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LOS ANGELES Dodger eT ety

Bake is

ormwith his wife, the form
and their daughter, Natos

Jan.7,

jictured
tte Washington,

the Southit
Cameron elementary school athletic banquet last

week. They hold the flowers and ag presented
to them b the school team, the Jets.

( Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Big leaguer
speaker here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Hariette Washington
Baker came back to her Alma

Mater Tuesday nigh and a

reunion with old friends and

her former basketball coach

Henry Griffin, but she was

not alone. She was accom-

panied by her 2-year-old
daughter Natsosha and her

husband Dusty Baker,

fiel with the world cham
Los Angeles Dodgersbase team.

The occasion was a fund

raising program and banquet
given by the South Cameron

Elementary school athletic

teams who presented. Mrs.
Baker with a bouquet of long
stemmed red roses as a token

of appreciation.
irs. Baker gave a short

talk and had much praise for
her former basketball coach,

who still directs the sch
atheletic program. The Bak-

ers were visiting her mother,
Mrs. Goldie Washington and
her grandmother, Mrs.

Agnes Nash

Mr. Baker, who lives in

Sacraminto, Calif., was intro-

duced by Coach Griffin and

gave a brief history of his

athletic career.

He
He point out that he had

laying Little a ieba atlate parata a wi
his father servin a
coach. He stressed the nec-

essity of the encourage ment

of parents to children in

sport
ildren need praise’,

he said, ‘And it is very
important that they know

that their parents are behind

them,&qu
He also said that everyone

Holly Hendrix

who enters sports cannot be

professional players and that

sports are no more important
than a college education,

pointing out that his parent
objected to his becoming a

profess player before he

a compl fis education.
d the youngathis B th audience to

challe the parents to

supp ‘them

aking vabo his busy
baseball season he said ‘I
came to Cameron to relax

and I have been out in the

ma hunting all-day and

love it.&quoa “Bak wa presente
with ap! reciation

by the jepartment
and cangre Ppas

supports the athletic pro-
rams in the schools and

throughout the parish
through the Sheriff&#39; office;
and Frank Brocata, princip
of South Cameron high
school.

Video films of the Los

Angele Dodgers World

see
basketball games werea by Mrs. ‘Robert

Trophies were passed out

to the members of the ball

team, the ‘‘Jets’’ by Mr.
Griffin and Mr. Baker.

The first. numbering of

was introduced
Pont Notre-

1463.Dame, Paris, in

Teresa Hicks

1982 Cameron, La.

$1 million
theft

Ascheme to sell $1 million

in stolen offshore equipment
to an undercover deputy was

th biggest such heist ever

je area, detect-

iv said Wednesday.
Suspec Earl Dan Me-

je 49, of Morg City
in the Calcasieuot

ail without bond onre
s of teceiving stolen

Warrants on pargl and
theft charges were outstand-

in in Cameron Parish
where the theft’ occurred,

**Be was accused of

angin to sell a 40-ton
eae a 110-foot barge and a

3S-foot tugboat to an under-

cov sep i Assisief De John’ Fryar
the Ccat Sen Parish

Sh “Mo of be stuff stolen
,

around here is ‘‘dozers i
come u with something thi
larg

“You won’t believe this,”’
he said. ‘‘He was selling it
for $18,000.”

H said the e wipment is’
believed to have een stolen

told
near Hackberr in Cameron

lig alona fog-shrouded
‘Waterway late at

nig Saturday.
ieiley was nabbed ear

Sunday at the alle;
point by depu who ha

him i

ait He was arrested at the

on Intracoastal Canal inCalea Parish, officers

said.
Fry said the pr began

several weeks re ale
deputy Jon Clausen winde g
that McNeiley was allegedly
willing to sell stolen offshore

equipment.
It was arranged for Clau-

sen to pose as a New Orleans

contractor and meet Mc

Neiley in Lake Charles, he

said.
The crane was owned by

‘Cameron Construction Co. of

Cameron, and the bar by
Central Services Inc.

of

New

One They were leased

y Amoco Inc., Fryar said.oy said the tug was oveby Nunez Towing Co.

Hackberry. McNeiley was

former employee.

Change asked

in ordinance
The cameron parish dis-

trict Sten ere

and sheriff

asked the C lice

jury Tuesday at its
Sts:

monthly
meeting to amend the pariliquor ordinance to

enforcement of the nd par
easier but the jury postpone

acti cs
on the request.

ct
Attorney. Le 5.6,

Sherifioe iff James

Sa Se that
iat

oreintoestabllatt selling alco-

holic_bever be close
doors lockedand hato 5 a.m. Mondaya Saturday.

The pres en tordinance
reads that alcoholic’ bever-

age may not be sold during
but .does notac that the bars and other

establishments mus S be

closed durin, ose

Savoi ai it

enforce

sher ke a dep on

d

du
So iee z ours o

observe violation:

Jury Presid Kenneth

Ducote said the jury had

conferred with the sheriff

and district attorney on the

wording of the liquor ordi-

ne when it was adopted
months ago and he

Sid thi the jury wanted

to be changing th ordinance

Susan Conner

Chris Jeffers

every few months.

Juror Braxton Blake

pointed out that if the

amendment was adopted as

requested it would prevent
any 24-hour conven
stores from operating in the

arish if they sold. alcoh
everages.
When, asked. if everyone,

including the proprietors
would have to vacate the

buildings preci at 2 a.m.

Savoie said he would be

reasonable about this and

give everyone a few minutes

after 2 p.m. to close up and

leave th building
sheriff sa that the 2

to 5 a. prohibition on the

sale of alcohol had been

adopte to ‘‘keep the drunks

off the highway.””

When asked if he was

having trouble in enforcing
the no sale la in all of the

it

in the parish,
the sheriff said only three

bars were giving him a

Bropos:
ment until b had time to

study the matter more.

Twelve youn|

pari women

ea FateBesti Tai
The winner Wi

crowned
Miss Cameron Parish,
Yvonne serer will rece2f co

a a
xp

to the Natio Oate
S in Cambridge, Mary-

Eo

Wendy Lannin

Cameron
l vie for the

itle of ‘‘Miss Cameron Par-ih a ee Eade ni n
i

by the une

g_for the title

are: Recia LaBove, daughter
of Larry LaBove ‘and

Mr

Conway LeBleu

LeBleu is

honored

Conway LeBleu, Cameron
ish cattleman

|

and also

ong time state respresative, received the Disting-
uished Service Award at the

Lousisiana Association of
Conservation Districts’ an-

nual convention in Baton

Roug this week.
The following information

on Rep. LeBleu was given to

the convention a the time of
the presentation:

‘Conway LeBi is the
Cameron Parish cattleman

and is the great-grandson of

S. P. Henry, w was an

carly settl an one of the

pioneers in the cattle indus-

try in Cameron Parish.
LeBleu was born and

reared in Lake Charles. He is

Mrs. Sarah Henry
LeBleu and the late Loree

LeBleu. He graduated from
Lake Charles High School.
After serving four years in

the Air Force during World
War Il, he attende Mc-

aduated Louisiana

state University with a B. S.

degree in Animal Husbandry
in 1950.

LeBleu married the former

Virgie McCall of Grand

©henier and moved to Cam-

eron and Has been actively
engaged in th cattle indus-

try since 1950.
H is the past preside of

Cameron Optimist C1ub,
Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau and Cameron Water

District Board. He is also a

member of the V.F.W.,
American Legion and Cam-

eron Parish Cattleman’s As-
sociation, In 1976 h received

the V.F.W. Dixey-Vincent
Citizenship Award as th

outstanding citizen of the

year in Cameron Parish.
[e served on the Camero

Parish Police Jury from 1956
to He been a

member of the House of

Representative of the Lou-
isiana State Legislature since
1964. H is presentl serv
as the chirman of

‘Appropr Se otte
was named King Fur

xtl in 1980 by the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

— Carolyn McDaniel of Creole.

Hicks, daughier ofTeresa
Mr. an Mrs. George Hicks

of Hi berry.
Susan Spicer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spicer of
Hackberry.

April Leger, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Leger,
Jr, of Hackberry

Susan Conn daught of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Con-

ner of Creole.
Chris Jeffers, Grand

Chenier, daughter of Mrs.
Sharon Conner and Rodney
Jeffers.

Margaret Primeaux, dau-

Recia LaBove

ae 1
Microfilm Dept

LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 26th annual Louisiana
Fur and Will be held in

ma next week Jan.

It ha long been billed as

the ‘oldest Festival in the

estiva
out that it is always

hel ing the cold weather
in order o havenutria and

muskrats. to r ee in the

fur skinning cor

In addition 3 Meati all

things connected with th fur
and wildlife, each year an

industry that contributes to

the welfare of the parish is

honored.
This ye the oil industry

will be honored and the king
who is chosen to reign over

the festival will come

that industry.
Some of the contests will

be featured are fur skinning,
trap shooting, archery,

retreiver dog trails, trap
setting and oyster shucking.

arish eliminations
will be hel on Friday and

the state contests on Satur-

a

ay.
The parade down Cam-

eron’s main street starts at 2

representing festivals from

all over the state.

© parade marshal this

year will be Congressman
John Breaux.

Rice crop

is record

This year rice crop is the

largest ever. loore,
County executive director for
the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Servi in

Calcasieu-Cameron parishes
said that 3.7 million cea of
rice was harvested this year
with an average yield of 4900
pounds per acre.

The most recen report by
agricultural outlook

attributes the increased
yields to favorable weather.

ir. Moore pointed out
that the Nov.

1

production
estimate of 183 million

hundredweights of rice
exceeds last year’s record by
37 million hundredwTotal ric supplies for
1981-82 is up 1 percent to
nearly 200 million hundred-
weights.

Based on the report,
mates are that the price Si

rice this year will average
between $ and $10.50 per
hundredweight.

12 girls seeking
Miss Cameron title

hter_of Mr. and. Mrs.
‘oland Primeaux of Creole.

ecky Conner, Grand
Chenier, daug of Terry
Conner

|

and jernice

jove.

Holl Hend daughter of

vesn Mrs.
E.

R. Hendrix

Ge Bellar

¢

dau,
of Mr. and fry
Bellard of. Grand

Tal
Lake

Monica Reyes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes of

Cameron.

Wendy Lannin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Lannin, Jr. of Grand Lake.

April Leger

THURS JAN. 14

ia, Little Mies, and

Foy are 15
Trap Shoot!

Jr. Archery

sie im. - Sr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elementary

Parish Retriever Dog Triats - Behind Cameron Court-

Miss Cameron Parish contest and crowning of

mentary School (Admission $2.00)‘Festi Ball - saa Recreation Center (Ad-
Kiapm,
10 p.m. - Fur

mission $3.0 each $6.00 cou

meron Element

se JAN.

sta triever

groun of Cameron
Men&#3 Muskrat ai

grou of Ca
30 a.m. - Jr.Ca Elemen&# ry School

10:4 a.m.
ara ‘Mu and Nutria Skinning contests on

nds of Camero Elementaiti

p.m. - coonia Fur eer contest - Cameron Elementary

pop Fur SPeat Ball - enero Recreation Center (Ad-
.00 each or $5.00 coume Se & Ball - K.C. HBite

5 nominated
Five men have been nom-

inated for the title of “Ki
r XIV&q to reign over

Louisiana Fur ha Wild
Festival.

The board of directors of
the festival will vote by
secret ballot-on the king and

his identity will be revealed

at the Friday night program
of the festival, is

Contest slated
Mrs. Guthrie Perry, co-

ordinator of the Little Miss

and Mrs. Cameron Parish of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival, announced that

all of the contestants have

been chosen to represen the

via communities of the

Per little boy and
selected in contests

that community
The parish winners will be

chosen at the night program

Art Show

Mrs. Laura Guthrie, co-

ordinator of the Art Show of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival announced that

she will be at the Cameron

State Bank all day Thursda
Jan. 14, durin banking
hours, receiving material ie
compet in the show.

divisions are paintings
for Advanced Mateur, Ama-

teur, and Drawings for Teens
and Seniors.

irl was

eld in

Float work

The Cameron Council on

Aging is asking that Senior
Citizens who are interested

in working on a float for the

Fur Fes parade meet

Friday, Jan. 8 at 10 a.m.Te
very important that

everyone attend the meeting
at the Cameron Senior
Center.

t
Fur Festival
is next week

Schedule

meron Pai

ron Evomv ‘School (Admisston

$1.00)

ae ae eee ane
Masonic Hall

n State Contest - Masonic Hiee irle SeTrials - Behind Gaee Court.

Archec oo School‘MusSen Nutr‘Arla

Skinning contests on

meron Elemental

meron ry

on ‘Sr. Duck and Goose Calling contests -

meron’s Main Street

‘Shucking contest - Cameron Elementary

Margaret Primeaux

rish contest at

Elementary

Nutria Skinning contests on

tan grounds of Cameron

l

I
Creole (Formal) (Admission

Th festival will salute the
oil ind at the 1982

festiva and all of th noinees are associa

wa wit th local ind
are J. Braxt

Blake,
.
ao JoG. “S

R.Crain,C. A.
“Buster” Rogers, and Adam

M. Sturlese.

of the festival on Thursday
Jan. 14 and will participate in

th Friday and Saturday
ms.

irs. Perry said that
rehearsal for all of the

contestants will be held on

Monda night, Jan. 11at 6

6
m. in the auditorium
asuctou Elementary sho

Practice set

Mrs. Pat Ortego co-

ordinator of the Miss Cam-
eron Parish pe st

of the
Louisiana Fur and wital
festival, announced that the

contestants will report for
ractice at the auditorium of
jouth Cameron Elementary

school Saturday, Jan. 9, at

p-m.

Renee Reina

gets degree
Renee Reina, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Reina,
graduated

fo
fro th Univers.

of Ne Orleans Dec. 18,
Bachelor of

Arts degree

Educ wit a major i
iabr Scie Sheis
preside of Delta Zeta
ority.

Sueur Spic
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CHRIS HEBERT and Bill Guthrie will serve as

ages to the kings at the Louisiana Fur andWildti Festival. Chris is the son of Jennifer
Hebert and Keith Hebert and Bill is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jamie Guthrie, all of Cameron.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

rand Chenier

ce Ons NOTE--The
following article on the oil boom between

in C

targets.

y Rogers Olverson

OSE

SS

ee

from the.
The close of 1981 found the oil

industry following up on discoveries

mad earlier in South Louisiana. One

particularly hot area for the step-outs
and extensions that have characterized

the second half of 1981 is southern

Cameron Parish, About a dozen rigs
are drilling near the Cameron coast,

aiming for “anything below 3,000

feet,’’ according to Bill Wilhite, head

of the Office of Conservation&#39;s down.
Lake Charles district. pressure is

The Marg Tex, Camerina,

By Elora Montie

Mr.

Planulina and Abbeville sands,

have been particularly’ popular

“There are just a lot of productive
possibilities,’ says Wilhite. “And

the success ratio there just seems to

be higher than some other areas.&quot;
Som of the production has come

Pressured sands, while the deeper,
typically more spectacular finds
have been abnormally pressured
Wilhite says he once expected the
high-pressured production to be
short-lived,
flow at hig rates.

“Usually, when the abnormally
high-pressured production starts

making water, the pressure goes
don&#

wells are holding up,& says Wilhite.

mS

‘
some

South Louisiana drilling wrap-up: !

Cameron Parish continues as hot spot
Second Bayou is an older field

where activity has been revived

over the last few years. The field is

producing 60.8 million cubic feet
from 31 wells. Texaco has a 14,784
foot well waiting on a state test and

Williams Exploration is drilling
three wells and has a location for a

fourth aimed at 15,500 feet.

:

There is also activity at East

Cheniere, South Creole (Patrick
Petroleum has two wells there

waiting on a state test), Johnso
Bayou, Kings Bayou, Little

Cheniere, Little Pecan Lake and

South Pecan Lake.

One abnormally pressured field,
North Creole, is producing 25.3
million cubic feet of gas per day

B from four Williams Exploration
wells. Williams has two drilling
permits for that area, aimed at

13,600 and 13,500 feet respectively.
Deep Lake Field flows 70.9

million cubic feet per day from 19

wells ( Pennzoil, 9 Superior, a

Gulf Oil). Superior is drilling
another well there, circulating and

conditioning mud at 14,436 feet,
and ha locations for three more

holes, with proposed total depths of
13,800 feet, 16,700 feet, and 20,500
feet.

At North Deep Lake, where 2

million cubic feet of gas flows from
two wells, K-B Exploration is

drilling at 15,110 feet and Houston
Oil and Minerals has renewed a

permit to drill to 16,500 feet.

10,000 and 15,000 feet,

shallower, normally

but it has continued to

In addition, Amerada Hess-Ethyl
Corp has a wildcat drilling at below
10,000 feet, and Houston Oil and
Minerals ha a location for a 16,500

foot exploratory hole in Section 14
T15S R3W.

know where the

coming from, but these

Rules told Society to
FFA Aggie Day setand Mrs. G. C.

Sweeney, who built a hot
Mrs, Jan Chauvin of Kap-

lan spent Thursday to Sun-
day with the Henry Roy
family here.

Spendin New Years with
f. a Mr Edwin Mhire

and family was Mrs. Mhire’s

Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

mother, Mrs. C. G. Granger
Mrs. Sweeney says she is of Sweetlake.

now starting h 198 vege- _Visitin with the Henry
tables seeds planting and Roys during the New Year
will hav plenty of plants in holidays were Warren East

and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
East of Lake Charles.

Lawrence Mhire, Cheryl
Miller_of Grand ‘Chenier,

Kim Parker and Kevin
Parker of Houston, Tex.
attended New Year holidays

in Monroe and also attended
the funeral of thi

grandfather,

The Grand Chenier Turtle
Ctub had their get-to-gether
New Years Eve party at the
Richard Sturlese camp. They

had a large attendance.

VISITORS

Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.
Mamie Richard and Mrs.

ie Parker&#3

Edmond Be: Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bish
visited wi nd Mrs. of Cameron had their grand-
Fred Bult and Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Diane, her hus-
Albert h in Lake band and children visiting
Charles. Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee
of Lafayette spent the holi- i

days in their home here. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball and&q Garett Mayons of Ne son in Monroe were Mr. and
Orleans spent the holidays in Mrs. Freddie Richard, Mr.
their home here.

i

and Mrs. Gilford Miller.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller Cher Miller came home

of Baton Rouge spent New with them.
Year holidays in her home The Earl Domingu family

of Hack spent the New

Spendin New Years
Thursday to Saturday with

here.

Plywood For Sale
Re

oo sigs es ovaeekbeeetnes
Sheet $15.00

Studs... -Each $1.25
RRERHAEATAEN HHH RAEEERERERREE EEE

Whites Auto Store
Cameron, La.

775-5748 or 775-5930

coe

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop
Creole, La. 542-4288

Shotgun Shells On Sale
(While They Last)

Ducks & Pheasants Super X
A2Gas

8 $5.75 12Q@a.. $6.75

20 Ga.

Also All

Duck Calls...

$5.30

..Ea. 3.00 (Pius Tax)

Cameron

CERAMIC CLASSES

ginner and advanced
ceramics classes for the new

year have been announced

by Gerald Touchet. Al1
classes are on Fridays from
9-11:30 a.m. If interested,

Ple contact Gerald at
99-2474,

SKATING
The Recreation Center will

begin a skating night once a

month starting Jan. 13, It
will be on Wednesdays until
the school basketball season

is over then changed to

Tuesdays. Admission will be
$ if yo rent skates, $1.50 if

you bring skates.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center announces

it s men’s independent bas-
ketball league to start Mon-

day, Feb. 1. Anyone inter-
ested in playing must contact
the J. B. Recreation Center
by Jan. 21. There will be a

meeting Wednesday, Jan. 23
at 7:30 p.m. Each team must
send a team member to
discuss entry fee, rules,
roster, etcs.

All games are to be played
on Monday and Thursday
nights. To enter, call the
Recreation Center 569-:

or Dusty Sandifer 569-2236.
All games will be played at
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center.

TOURNAMENT CHANGE
The junior parish basket-

ball tournament has been
change to Jan. 9 starting at
9:30 a.m. in Hackberry so as

not to conflict with the Fur
Festival.

LITTLE MISS AND MISTER
Benji Constance, daughter

——$—$—$——_____

Year weekend in their home
in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burney and: baby returned
home Monday to Buras after

spending the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

Sr. and Mrs.
Prayate Miller here.

Kim Parker of Houston,
Tex. spent the weekend at
the home of Mr.’ and Mrs.
Evan Mhire here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rich-
ard, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Mhire enjoyed an

outing at the Lake Shore
Club Saturday night.

Insuranc Agencal

e Auto

Cameron, La.

775-5907

A Dimsion of Mid-South Insurance Agency Inc

@Life @Health @ Home

@ Business

437 Marshall Street

of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Constance and Richard
Badon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Badon have been
chosen as Little Miss and
Mister Johnson Bayou to

Tepresent Johnson Bayou in
the Fu Festival contest.

THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK
le are a lot like tea

bags; th don’t know their
own strength until they get in
hot water.”

Trap shooting
rules told

for festival

Bryon Richard is superin-
tendent of the trap shooting
contest of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival, both
the parish and state contests.

O Friday Jan. 15 at 8 a.m.

parish elimination will begi:
and end at approximately.
4:30 p.m. Anyone may enter
the contest, but only parish

contestants may win tro-

phies. There will be three
divisions, men, women and
junior. Boys 16 years and
under must shoot in the

junior division. Girls 16 years
old and under may enter
either the junior or the
women’s division, whichever

they choose, before they
shoot. They must shoot in
one division only.

On Saturday, Jan. 16, at 8
a.m. the state event will
begin. Anyone may shoot. It

will end at 4:30 p.m. and no

new entries will be taken
after 3:30 pm Only three
plaques will be given for
state. Ist, 2nd and 3rd place

women and junior winners
must compete equally

against the men.

Cost of shooting will be
$10. Only 12 and 20 gauge
guns will be used. Five shots
will be shot at each stand. All
guns must be unloaded at all
times except the person t

is shooting. He will load and
only one shell at a

No one under
influence of alcohol will be
allowed to shoot. In case a tie

a sudden death shoot off will
be held at 4:45 p.m.

A person may shoot as

times as he chooses
and hi best score will count.

Plaques will be given to
the top competitors in
the mens senior division,

women’s division and junior
division of the parish contest:

In state comcei first,
second and thir piace

plaques will be awarded.

“Pe

as
CUSHION VEHICLE 30-TON,
PAYLOAD CLACY-2 ANGTHER

SPOR FEAT. AT UP TD

S7 mes IT
IE BoTON CARGOES 1D

ANSHORE A EVEN FARTHER:
INLAND. ALL ON A CUSHION OF AIR!

Owner Must Sell

20 Beautiful Wooded Acres

only 5 minutes

Lake, Dry Creek,
feet on black top

IDEAL FOR HOME OR

INVESTMENT

Phone: 478-7733

for oyster

shucking
The rules for the new

oyster shucking contest of

at South Cameron

mentary, and Grand Chenier

hold meeting
The Southwest Louis:

Society
jana

wil

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival were announced
this week by Paul Coreil and

John Driscoll, co-chairmen of
the outdoor activities of the
festival.

A total of $200 in prize
money will be awarded as

follows: $75, first place $50,
second place $3 third
lace; $25, fourth place; and
15 fifth place.

The contest will be held on

Saturday, Jan. 16 at 3:30
p.m. on the grounds of
Cameron Elementar school
immediately following. the
parade.

Eac contestant will shuck
one dozen oysters which will

be supplied by the super-
intendent, and will be timed

for the complete 12.
sters must be opened

usin an oyster knife only.
Gloves can be worn. Oyster
meat must be completely
removed from the shell in

one piece.
Al ages, (juniors, seniors,

men and women) will
compete together.

Rules for

archery are

announced

Of interest to are. and
state archers are the archery

tournaments to be held dur-

ing the annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival Jan. 15
and 16 in‘Cameron.

Sidney Theriot is super-
intendent of the contests and
announced that both the local

and state tournaments will
be held behind the Cameron

Elementary school.
The local archery contest

for Cameron parish citizens
will be held Friday morning,
Jan 15 and th state contest
will be held Saturday, Jan.
16.

in the Friday tournament

the junior division compe-
tition will begin at 9 a.m.,
senior competition at 10:30
a.m. and contestants should
arrive early enough to regis-

ter and practice before com-

petition begins. Entry fees
are $8 for parish and $10 for
state.

Because they look like deer,
because of theiiand ir name,

many people think that
reindeer belong to the deer

species. But they really be-
long to the caribou family.

from Bundick

La. -- Over 600

highway.

ginni at 8 a.m. All Sou
‘ameron FFA members and

4-H members from Cameron
Elementar South Cameron
High, South Cameron Ele-

Shrimp boat

licenses are

on sale now

Shrimp: vessel licenses,
available from the Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisher-
ies, must be obtained durin,
the period Jan. throu,
Feb. 1, according to Jesse

J.

Guildry, department. secre-

tai

Guid urged shrimper to
mail in their applications
immediately and pointe out
that Act the 1981
regular legislative session
provides that these licenses

.

May only be sold during this
pe riod.

He said an opinion from
the attorney general’s office
uphold this provision of the
act and cautioned s

applica

|

received
t Feb. could not be

processed by the department
and would be returned to

appice
ie only exception to the

new act is that vessel licen-
ses for new vessels
duced into the commercial

fleet at a time other
fan. through Feb.

may be acquired within 45
days after acquisition of the
vessel. .

le said the attorney gen-
eral’s ruling allows the
department to issue trawl
licenses at anytime during

the year, but stressed that
applications for shrimp
vessel licenses be made

_

Phone 775-2887

Lunches Now

Served Daily At

Bob’s Seafood Corral
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lunch served Buffet Style - No Waiting!
Choice of Meat, Vegeta

Operators: Pat &a Margarette Stroud
Kak kk kk kkk kkk

OPEN AFTER 5 P.M.
KaKKK KKK KKK KKK Kh

Bob’s Seafood Corral
Located on Bobby’s Lane Just east of Cameron

Elementary Schools are eli-
ible to participate.Marke egaa market

lambs will be weighed
ber n 7:30 a.m. and 8:15

a.m. with judging to be held
according to the following
schedule:

8:45 a.m. - Breeding hogs
followed by market hogs and

ho showmanship
_

(0:30 a.m. - Breeding
sheep followed by market
‘lambs a shee showman- Mr. Mhire is a native of

ship. a.m. - Market Gran fee
atine followed by beet.

oo em

bree cattle and beef New club is
s ip.

After Show: Slave Auction.
Showmanship in all divis-

ions will consist of a Jr.
Division (under 14 years of

age) and Sr. Division (14

a of age and over) with
sand i

formed here
A new club called the Gulf

Coast Hot Rod and Custom
Club is bein; in
Cameron and wi meet at the

station at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 7.

The of the club
will be to proms
tacing in southwest Louisi-
ana, and interested parties
are invited to attend.

Aggie Day with

goi to the South Cameron
& Chapter to be used for

various projects.

Sales & Service — New & Used
W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charlies

Shetler

ncoln-MercuryL

FIT FOR YOU FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOBI

‘S@Es:

- Monday - Friday

& Salad

kkkk kkk

FOR SEAFOOD

Barbara Boudoin, Owner



pot
u is an older field

has been revived
w years. The field is

million cubic feet
Texaco has a 14,784

ig on a State test and
oration is drilling
has a location for a

15,500 feet.

o activity at East
th Creole (Patrick

; two wells there
tate test), Johnsons

s Bayou, Little
e Pecan Lake and

ce.

\merada Hess-
cat drilling at below
d Houston Oil and

ocation for a 16,500
hole in Section 14

ciety to

id meeting
ooetirest Louisiana

logic Societ will
its regular omonthly

ing at 10 a.m,, Sat
at 16 at G Calcasi
h Health Unit on Prien
Road in Lake erat
a S be,

S Pee cauthor of“letc Osiea and
Mhire, author of

lo of A
= an May Al Ba
They talk on. “P
g otte’s

Public: is to
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w cl is

rmed here
lew cubcalled the Gulf

in southwe Lou
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:
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301 Hwy. 14
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AN AMERICAN fla
‘ameron Memorial

sented to K. H. Ho;

omer: Woodman

to be flown at we Seut!

jospital here Is bel pre-
r, administrator, Laura

the World fleld represen-

County Agent Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

PLANTING TREES water oak. The are to be
AND SHRUBS available sometimes the mid-

This month is ideal for

fo trees and shr

cat idling and settin
erent pccrta points

ole twic the sizeat

ihe

pe lant ball or spread of

neSet plant no lower than

they were before they were

du Setting ‘4 to

|

inch
is really bett

i
.

Use a good al ity
to fill in around acetat itIf
the soil where the hole was

du i ofSee see: which
in many a as ofteepe a good q i7tosoil should be

g instead.
4. When filling, tra

firmly and thoroughly wit
foot or a well-rounded stick.

The addition ve water

when the hole is about % full
will aid in packing the soil
around the roots

surviv:

completely soaked in, finish

filling the hole leaving the

soil loose on t

As was discuss with

Lee Conner, fertilizer should

not be used at planting ume.

ih soloin ye o to 2

o piapem b appli
Use either 8-8-8 ot 12-1This amount and kind shou
be used yearly on aeer e
basis.

TREE SEEDLIN

Office advising that the only
seedlings available will be

loblolly pine, slash pine and

Sacre BuG-
(Entomologist)

‘wants to help you s

your pest problems.

McKenzie
‘Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES;

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Electrical

We contract

work.

Cameron La.

SS

R. D. Boykin

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types

gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,

refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps. & electric motors.

dle part of this month.

PARISH LIVESTOCK
SHOW MEETING

The final ree Show

fei rid will
eld on a d 22 at the

reoleB “a 7:30 p-m. Parents
w it th livestock exhibitor
¢s) lly those with marke
animals, are asked to attend.

ee MOVIE
movie of the Menhadeninat produced by the

U Cooperative Extension
Service Department will

be shown in Cameron in the

near future.
The ublic will be

inform

place.

S. C. Elem.

4-Hers to

caroling
The Sou Cameron Ele-

as to the time and

pas which consisted of :turkey and various can

which were collected by 4-

members: ‘mem

also went caroling at the

m en th mem visited

Raym jroussardw Trent
rent

Gui
A
Aquilla
Connerets her with a giftp

the club. Next stop was

with Camelia Nunez where
Bonnie McLean and Chris

Rutherfor presented their

Darre Miller and Tanya
Trahan reseMr. and

Secs Maal
pesented Mrs. Amatile Richard

with a gift.

ail Miller and Lane
resented Mrs. Arita

Nunez ne a gift. Next, the
club members vo to Kevin
Savoies parents. and

Mrs. Mike Savo whe
the

the
membe had a

party.

GUACAMOLE DIP

1 medium avocado, peeled
and mash

1 small tomato, peeled
and chopped

2 tbsp, finely chopped
green chilies

1 tbsp. finely chopped
onion

‘ tbsp. sour cream

1/8 tsp. coriander
1/ tsp. salt

In bowl, combine ingre-
dients. Serve as a dip. Makes

about 1 cup.

Contractor

large & small

Phone 775-7571

Cameron Outdoors
howeverBy Loston McEvers
were taken, m little on the

skinny side as far as limits
are be

Don’t we don&# have

that wan&#3 anythin to bragh to
much hunting left as it closes

about Miweak as about. His be fe s or 12,
Mc ae

at t a late start estivalsH ant be god o at fishing, and the fog Fur and Wildlife Festival

cela

eee goo - i‘
Good Fishing Times: Jan 9

-

1,
IRA SAVINGS ACCOUNT

This Plan is more flexible than the Certificate of Deposit plan,
and because of the attractive minimums it will appeal toa

much greater number of people.

MINIMUM
With the CM IRA Savings Account, you may open the account

with as little as $35.00.

Thereafter, you may take additional deposits to the account

weekly, monthly, or irregularly. These additional deposits may

be as little as $10.00 each.

TERM

Your IRA Saving Account will have a TERM of 18 Months,

starting from the Date of the OPENING Deposit.

INTEREST RATE
The Calcasieu Marine will pay you interest on your IRA Savings
Account at a rate equal to the previous 4 week Average Yield

Rate of the 90-day Treasury Bills. This rate will change monthly,
as the average changes. Therefore, you will be paid a true

variable rate on your savings, one that will reflect the money
market conditions at the time. The interest will compound
monthly.

MAXIMUM
The Maximum you may contribute to your total IRA Savings
plan is $2000 pe tax-year if you are a single individual. If you

are married, but only one spouse ha an income the

maximum is $2250, divided into two separat accounts. Ifyou
are married and both spouses have an income the maximum

is $2000 for each spouse in separate accounts.

WHEN
The Calcasieu Marine will begin to offer these types of Accounts

on Monday, January 11, 1982.

PENALTY
You should read and understand the interest and tax penalties
for early withdrawal of an IRA account as described below.

TAX DEFERRAL

Yo are allowed to deduct from your reported income all

contributions, within the maximums described, to your IRA

Savings Account and pay NO Income Tax on these amounts

currently. Also, any interest earned by th account is not

subject to income tax at this time. You required to

report as income the amounts you withdraw from your plan
upon retireme on or after ag 5912. Itis usual that the rate of

your income tax will be lower in the retirement years, and

therefore

a

true tax savings can be had by opening and

maintaining a continuing contribution plan to your own

Individual Retirement Account.

ELIGIBILITY

All employed persons are eligible to have an IRA after January
1 1982. This is true even if you are covered by a present

ene pla with your employer. This is anew oe in

the law.

DEFERRED INCOME TAX
The law provide that deposits (within the legal maximums)
made to Individual Retirement Accounts may be excluded
from income on which you pay Federal Income tax. Also, all
interest earned by an IRA may be excluded from income

taxable income. These funds will be subject to income tax,

however, when they are withdrawn during retirement Yeafter age 591% This way you can defer income tax from th

present time until retirernent years. In most cases your ae Oe
income tax will be lower then That means

a

true tax savings.

In 1982 the law allows any employed person to have an Individual
Retirement Account (IRA) whether covered by another plan or not.

At the Calcasieu Marine we have two plans:

2.
IRA SPECIAL

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
The Calcasieu Marine offers a fixed rate 2¥2 year Special
Certificate of Deposit IRA Plan for those employed persons
preferring this plan.

MINIMUM
The minimum amount for this special certificate is $1000.00.
N additional deposits may be applied to the special certificate

once it is written.

TERM
The term of these special certificates is 2% years.

INTEREST RATE

The annual rate ofinterest that will be paid on these special
certificates will be up to a maximum of the average yield rate of.

2% year treasury notes at the time the special certificate is

written. Although this average yiel tate changes every two

weeks, once the special certificate is written the interest rate

paid o it will remain constant throughout the term of the

special certificate. Interest will be compounded quarterly and at

maturity.

MAXIMUM
The maximum legal amount that may be deposited in IRA

savings per tax-year is $2000.00 for single in
$2250.00 (in two separate certificates) for married colipl with

only one spouse employed; $2000.00 each for married

couples with both employed. The maximum limits are stated

as these amounts or 100% of your iricome, whichever is less.
There are tax penalties for exceeding these amounts.

WHEN
The Calcasieu Marine will begin to offer these types of Accounts

on Monday, January 11, 1982.

PENALTY
Th law provide for substantial interest and tax penalties for

early withdrawal. Please read the details of these penalties as

described below.

ELIGIBILITY
All employed persons are eligible to have an IRA after January
1 1982. This is true even if you are covered by a present

retire plan with your employer. This is anew chang in

the law.

EARLY WITHDRAWAL
PENALTIES

Th law provide for the following penalties for early
withdrawal of Individual Retirement Account funds.

1. Immediate income tax liability at ordinary income

rates on all funds withdrawn.
2. Atax penalty equal to 10% of the amount withdrawn.
3. Ifthe funds are withdrawn prior to the maturity of the

account or the certificate there will be a penalty ofan amount

equal to 6 months interest o the funds withdrawn.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank -Member FDI

THE SUPERBA
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Legal Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed for the

construction following

Bailey Architects-Civil
neers, 1440 W. McNeese St

oe

Lake Charles, La.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly ope
and read at

design lace and ae

tforatiie
Bid Bond equal to not less

than Five percent (5%) of the
bid and make payable to the

‘Cameron Paris! lice Jury,
‘ameron, La. must accom-

pany each bid. The Bonds of

the low bidders may be held

for Ninety (90 day or until

the contract is signed which-
formance

be executed withing Seven

(7) days after acceptance of

contract.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police sa on

Tuesday, Feb. 2,
‘contractors sh b

paid on monthly estimates in
cash in sceoe with the

specification
Cameron Pari PoliceSahCame:
Kenneth Puc Presiden

in. 7, 14, 21.

ADNERIGE FOR

Sealed mea
construction of the ollowi

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 6:00 P.M., Tuesday,
January 19, 198 at the
Claims Committee Meeting

in the Cameron Parish Court-

ise Annex Police Jury
Room:

PROJECT NO. 1981-02-05
Construction Of Canal

Sece on Parish Road
218.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will appforms will not beProposal
issued later than 24 hours

rior to C h and date set

for recei is. Ev-

ery
bi submit shall be

accompanied by a certified
check or bid bo in the

amount of 5% of the bid an
shall be made peya to thé ~

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

socia

ice Box 229, Grand Che-
nier, Louisiana 70643. (318)
538-2574. Plans and specifi-

te
.00,

ich will b refunded upon

cations may be ins;

w on deposit of
whi

rn of plans and specifi-Sca within 10 days after
the bid date, Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms
ided by the Engineer.

m action will be taken
the regular meeting of theCam Pariah Palies Jury

on February 2, 1982. The
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to rel
any or all the
to waive iterate
Cameron Parish Police Jury

a} ae Ducote
nt

in:
CaB 31, Jan.a7 w 1 1982.

The wil cherry

_

tree,
a to the fru
bearing orchard er

|

ative

for making furniture

high sheen and polish.

IN LOVE:*----SAY ( BETTE WITH THES

WE HAVE...

@ Stuffed Animals

@ Valentine Cards
seeseesseuveseveseses

* Valentine Candy «

I Stover, Brach,

Holly Hob and Borden’s

nae

By Rus:

tenes

Thrifty Wa
Cameron

eron, on Wed-

aeFa at

lowing

Parish of

nesday, Janu:

a00 a.m. toweon“Gee () 196BatsuPickup Truc beari Seri
Nor SNeMBOrS4
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cas day of sale.
James R. Savoie

Sheriff
Cameron rau: La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. December 31, 1981

Attorne’
Run: January

7,
1982

PARISH

OF

CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLES

to me directed by
able court afores I have

ee ‘an will offer f sale
ublic auction to the last
highest bidde with the

ment, at

descril
‘On (1) 19 Pontiac Boneville Automobile,

Serial No. 2NE9R8X
seized under said writ,

Terms: Ca day of sale.
James R. Savoie

Sheriff
‘ameron Parish, La.sherif Office, Camero

La. December 31, 1981.
J.

A.
Delafield

ttorneys: for Plaintiff
7, 1982Run. “a

‘ALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

VS. NO. 8266
DAVID C. MAIA AND

GEORGE W. MANNING
B virtue of a writ of eeFa issued to

d by the honge
court aforesaid, I have seized
and will r for sale at

yublic auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the benc-

a o Sppralte at the
door of this

following
described to. wit:

One(1) 19 Timco Mobile
Home, bearing Serial No.-
126826014207, Includi
Gea aS One (1)
era’ One (1) dinette seta “On 3 ton central air

conditioning unit seized
under said writ.

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. Dec 31, 1981.
J.A. Delafield

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised January 7, 1982

Church has

new schedule
The Oak Grove Baptist

Church announces its new

schedule as foneSunday, - Morn

|

wor-

ship, 93 a.m.; Sunda:

School, 10:30 a. Chure!

‘raining, 5 eveni
service. pa ete

ractice,P
Wed ay Childrenchoir, 3:30 to S prayer

toeeting, study o th taber-
nacle,

7

p.m.

enneerennanee

Pharmacy
775-7198

still numerous
The oil and gas exploration

SS is continuing in Cam-
B ae evileic byth auiaes O permits for

such work appr by the
Cameron police jur at its

monthly meetin Tuesday.
‘Twelve permits for oil and

gas wells, pipeline and
canals to be used in explora-
tion work were approved and
another permit on a wildcat

well was delayed for further

study.Fo permits for seismic

work in Ser is also were

proved T jury asked
th the seismic compan:
coordinat their work wit
various parish agencies so as

not to interfer with oystering,
shrimping, rice farming, etc.

Three residential oepermits were approve

were for Jos a TeDo
Sweetlake; Winston Benoit,

Creole; and Jeffery Sanders,

Hackberry.
A non-residential building

pest was approve for
fallace Sire in the Cam-

er rea.

er ‘mi twas approve
falla Styron in theSeen area.

ermit also was

approved for the Lake Arthur
Boat Club to build a private
wharf and shelter in Lowery
area.

In other business the jury
anted permission to the
‘ameron NAA chapte to

use the police jury meeting
room at 6 p.m., SeuieJan. 23 for a ial hour

preceeding a special é -

am featuring former Gov.

Ra Edwards and national

|AACP officials.N
‘a motion b Juror Ray

Conner the ju voted to

write the state highwa
director opposin a change in

rules governing the con-

struction iveways
adjoining state highways.
Conner said that culverts
under the driveways would

have to be uncovered for four
feet on each side of the

driveway, which would
increase the cost of drive-

ways by more than SI

Engineer George Bail
reporte that the asphalt was

”

being laid this week on the

ship channel road which

serves many offshore com-

panie offices.
‘An ordinance was adopted

to set new speed limits on the

jetty road at Cameron.
‘Also an ordina was

adopted to prohibit overnigh
parking in the Grand Chenier

par on the Mermentau
tiver. Also prohibited will be

docking at the park except
with launching boats and any

Contracts given
by police jury

the successful bidder on a

by the Cameron parish police Ford tractor with front end

jury at its monthly meetin loader and back blade for

Tuesday. $16,984.
R. E “Heid Construction Mike Pearson Motor Co.

Co., as the low bidder, was was successful bidder on a

sear a $308,378.10 con- one ton truck with a b of

for a road paving $8,994.60.cae in Ward 2. ~The ju authorized the
Th Motorola Communi- advertisement for bids on the

cations and Electronics Co. replacing of the present

was the only bidder on 24 Council on Aging building i

monitors for the Johnson Cameron witha new building
Bayou-Holly Besen

f
fire dis- and on renovations for the

trict for a total cost of $8,544. Cameron parish library.
Caleam Tractor Co. was

Free cheese to

be given out
Begin sometime this month, the Food Nutrition

and Distribution Department for the State Depart-
ment of Education will begin a statewide free
distribution of more than 500, pounds of cheese to

persons of low income.
Th distribution is the result of a recent announce-

ment by President Ronal Fes a
about the cheese

lus 3

n eee i processed
ited, an amount that’s about five

per cent of the nation’s surplus chees

Delivery of the thees in Louisiana will be by
ch: bie, non-profit organizations.

Several bids were accepted

Non- organizations which would like to

participate in the distribution process shoul contact

the Food and Nutrition Center Services in the State

pt. of Education in Baton Rouge by phoning60 842-8727.
The cheese comes i five pound blocks in 83 pound

cases. The total amount set for in
Louisiana fills almost six railway box

Making the announcement for the ‘amou of
distribution of the cheese in La. last week was the

Southwest Region Headquarters for the U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture.
Other adjacen states, and their allocations, include

Arkansas (303,700 po nds); New Mexico (172,800
unds); Oklahoma Pta99 pounds)

1,884,900 pounds),
Allocations were based on state populations.fees in making the announcement, said, “At a

time when pmeri families are under increasin

.
ure, their government cannot sit b an:

watel

Programi
=a ith eis Fend Pr oie

a8 suc as the rl am ani

oe Care Food Pro; cual f pa of the

oth “USD has set Feb. 1 as the deadline for

ees the cha alee away project.
“low-income”

however, and aol guidelines such as how much e

and Texas

person lave yet to be announced for the program.

WILD RICE STUFFING

2/3 cup wild rice

1/2 teaspoon salt
6 cups day-old white bread cubes (crusts removed)

1/2 cup finely chopped onions

1 teaspoon powdered sage

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup melted butter

Rinse rice thoroughly. Bring to boil in saucepan with

water and salt. Reduce heat and simmer 30 minutes or

until just tender. Combine bread cubes, onion, sage, salt

and cooked rice. Add melted butter an tos to mix, Stuff

goose lightly in neck and body cavities. Makes enough to

stuan § to 10 pound bird

n the neck with a skew and tie legs together.

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding

* Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

+ Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting
FREE ESTIMATES

Allwork guaranteed We d our own installation

FOR “ORE INFORMATIO CALL:
ii 477;7094 - Lake Charles or

596-2109 - Sweetla after5 p.m.

commercial enterprises with-

in the park.

A

resolution protestin the

porpose char to Cam-

eron paris for dredg-
ing work within m port was

adopted The Corps of Engi-

neers has taken care of this

oe in the past.
veral sppointwo made by th Cameron

parish police jury at

monthly meeting Tuesday.
The following additional

members were named to the

parish rodeo committee:

Gary Wicke, Grand Lake;
Bobby Montie, Creole; Earl
Guthrie, Cameron; Jimmy
Jinks, Johnson Bayou; Guy
Murphy, Grand Chenier; and
Ernie Little, Hackberry.

The jury had named a

number of members to the
rodeo committeeseveral
months ago, but the addit-
ional members were named
because it was felt a larger

committee was needed.
Richard ee he

its

named to th

Gravity Drainage peni n
4 to com) & the unexpterm of Jim LaBove wh
died.

Th adopted a reso-
jution addre i Laboved

family commendin him for
his services and expressitheir condolences.

Permits are

asked here

Arco Oil & Gas Co. has

applie for the U. S. Corps of
Engineers permit to dredge
an extension to an existing

|

canal for access to a pro-

osed oil well location about

iles southwest of
Sweetlake on Mia Corp.

Property.
MCOR Oil Develop

Inc, has applied for a coastal
use permit from La. Dept. of

Natural Resourses to con-

struct a 580 foot shell road,
an 800 foot board road, ring
levee and a reserve pit east

of Grand Chenier for a well

on M. O. Miller property.

Classes to

be given
McNeese State University

will offer a number of college
night classes at South Cam-

eron and. Hackberr high
schools starting in January if

there is enough interest from

the public.
Registration for the claswill be held at

Thursday, Jan. 7 at oe
berry high school and at 6

.m:, Monda Jan. 11 at

jouth Came high school
for undergraduat students

interested in enrolling in one

or more night classes to be

taugh locally.
Classes available include

astronomy, criminology, En-

glish, education gov-
ernment, health and physical

educatio history music

physi science, Psycsociology and sp
A. spec rl padi

sions’ program
wil be avail-

able at the same locations to

certain high school seniors.

Program is

told here

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, dir-
ector of the Friday night

progra of the Louisiana i
and Wildlife, announced the
following events for the
night.

Nunez will
serve as the narrator and

Mrs. Pat Orteg will serve as

the p ag e an t coordinator,
assisted by Mrs, Ruby
Dupuie.

elections will be _pre-
sented by the Chenier Show-

case Players, under the
direction of ‘Mrs. Martha
Fontenot.

“The National Outdoor
Queen&qu a special guest of
the festival from the National

utdoor Show in Cambridge,
Maryland will be introduced.

Th identity of the new Fur
Festival King will be re-

veale and Mis Cameron
Parish will be selected.

brochure, call:

CAPTAIN’S COURSE, U.S.C.G._
}

Exam prep.
January 22 throug 28.

For information dna free

504-469-9013
MARITIME TRAINING SERVICES

g Elections setOil, gas permit
here in fall

of State Jim
982

tember.

‘Cameron Parish voters will

go-to the polls Sept. 11 to

elect a Congressman, mem-

bers to the Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Edu-

cation, school board mem-

be and jud to the Court
of Appeals, 3r Circuit, 2nd

District, Divii BA Nov. 2

runoff is scheduled if neces-

sary.
Brown said qualifying for

a the races will be held

Julyh he legislatively ap-
proved reapportionmen pla

ee ja m scruitiny
‘*Camerooat oa wi again el

a Congressman for the

Seven Congressional Dis-
trict.

H indicated several
school boards throughout the

state are in the

reapportioning their districts

to conform with the

census. B 19 he

out, al 001

_

boar

bersfarve concurrent terms

instead of the traditional

staggered terms. The change
is a result of an act passed by
the Legislature in 1980.

Court News

James Littleton Phelps,
25, Plattsburgh, New York

was sentenced to five months

in jail for unauthorized use of

a movable Tuesd Dec. 29

I
inted

in 38th Jucicial ict Court

by Judge Ward Fonte
Th charge involved

Phelps’ taking a truck

belonging to J Higgins in

Cameron on

Phelps was al fine $300

acost ot 30,days in jail for

indca for operating a

nee a ithis without a

drivers license, sentences to

run concurrently.

Badon of Johnson Bayou.

One pound of raw pota-

toes, unpeeled, makes about

two cups when mashed.

NOTICES

BENEFIT DINNER at Mace-
donia Baptist Church in
Cameron Saturday, Jan. 9,

will be served from 10:

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on corner

of-Isaac and Abraham St.

“Donations $3.50 and up.

a77p
EXERCISE CLASSES at

South Cameron Elementary
School Monday & Wednes-

day fro 6-7 p.m. (1/7c)

PIANO LESSONS. Child-
ren and adults; beginand advanced. Fo
tion Call 775-7757, (1/7/1

TOP SOIL, shell, sana,

mmy
Hackberry, Phone 762-. 337
(8/13tfc

sal in Ridgecrest -Subdivis-
ion, just twooyes old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, livi toom, din-
ing room, utility room,

kitchen w ith dishwasher,
eat, and

f Holly Heard
fealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE:
Cameron, C 478- aft
4:30 p.m. (1/7

FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath home to be moved. Built
in range & oven, central unit
&a curtains. Phon 775-7589
after 4 p.m. (12/10/1/6p)

FO SALE: 1971 Coleman

pop- camper.
Good Cond Askin
$1,300. F re informati:
call 538-ast1. (/7/4p) a

FOR RENT

% 9

7 ACRE COMMERCIAL
site for lease in Cameron,
located west of Broussard
Beach. Call E. J. Dronet at
775-5542 or write P. O. Box

279, Cameron. La. 70631
(12/17tfc)

HOUSE FOR lease. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 story,
double carport, large fenced

in yar 1 mon leacontra a &#39;5-
(1/6/14c)

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of John H.

Meaux wishes to express
their sincere thanks to the
friends and relatives who
extended condolences during

the illness and death of our
father. A special thanks is
expressed to the Rey. Peter-
son, John Dricoll and the

O&#39;Donnel-Hixon Funeral
Home, Dr. Sanders and the
South Cameronpe oiance
and hospital staff.

ohn H. Mea family

lhe marrow

James Howell
“Love

friend:

in. Cameron

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA. financing available for

mobile homes with abso-

‘lutely. nothing down. Call

Lun Mobile Homes, 1951

treet, Sul er 318-SyDL (12/1

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 803 bedroom 2 full

bat with furniture for only
$14,950.00 set up within 300

miles, well constructed. Also

brand new 14 wid 2 bed-

rooms for only 11,095.0

down and paymen
$183.32 per month. And

introducing a new line of
Open 6

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m
Luneau Mobile Home Sales,

1951 Rutn Street, Sulphur,
La. 318-527-811 /24tfc)

W ARE looking for some

dependable S/H welders and

roustabouts. Please call 775-

7446. Cameron, La. (1/6p)

HELP WANTED: Pat&#3

Restaurant, Cameron. Apply
in person. (1/7-14/c)

LINEMAN - Immediate

openin for an experienced
Lineman with a Member-
owned Electric Utility Sys-

tem. Excellent opportunity in

fast growing system seing approxi 8,000 m

ters in Southbeutsi eiveoiioce fring
benefits throug NRECA.

Send rennet Da Landry,
Asst. Manager, Jefferson
Davis Electric Coop., Inc. P.

O, Drawer 1229, Jennin
La. 70546. Equ Opportun-
ity Employer (1/6c)

The gardenia was named

after a ottish natural-
Alexander Garden.

— NOTICE —

The Cajun Coop
Is now serving breakfast

Ope at6 A. M.

Located Main St., Cameron

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979 LaS
mobile home, 14x70, ed-

bath, located in
Cameron. Asking $17,500.

Call 504-504-3117. (No col-
lect calls please.) (1/7/14p)

FOR SALE: 1976. 24x50
double wide mobile home,
three bedrooms, 2 baths,
unfurnished, central air gnd

heat. Phone 598-2793.
(12/31-1/7p)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-
neau Mobile Home Sales has

11 1981 models left. We are

having a big sale special on

these models. For example a

new 1981 14 x 703 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,
with ai i al $12,990.00.
Ast a 1981 14 wide, 2bedro t bath, with air for

only $11,490.00. Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, with ‘air for only
$16, 390.0 Also a new 1981

x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

ate fully furnished,

.

also
folks, a new 1981 24 x S6
double wide fully furnished,

room, 2 full baths,
dishwasher garden tub, fire-

place, vaulted ceilin storm,
windows, masonite sidin;

shingle roof with air for onl
$25,490.00. All. homes in.
clude free delivery and set up
within 300 miles, W have 30
different floor plans to

choose from. We have a

large selection of repos with
low down payment. We spe-
cialize in ordering homes for
your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday through Satur-
-day. Sunday, p.m. to 8

.m. Luneau Mobile Home

sle Hwy. 171 North, De-
Rid La. Phone 318-462-Bia (8/3/

Electrical,

Plumbing,

775-2822

Mobile Home

Hook-ups, at

Central Heating and
Air Conditioning

(Residential & Light Commercial)

Electric, Inc.
Cameron

Do!
with t
week.

HOL
Mr. a

Baker an

mento,
Theresa



stesoh dntoo
iens is

jon of Mr.

on of Johnson Bayou.

pound of raw pota-
, unpeeled, makes about

cups when mashed.

OBILE HOMES

R SALE: 1979 LaSalle
le Bo 14x70, 2 bed.

,
located in

$17,500.
(No col-

alls ple (1/7/14
OR SALE: 1976 24x5
ble wide mobile home,
e bedrooms, 2 baths
rnished, central air gnd

sete 598-2793.

JOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-
1 Mobile Home Sales has
981 models left. We are’

ng a big sale special on

e models. For example a

1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom,
bath with air for only

00. Also a new 1981
56, 2 bedroom, bath,
air for o $12,990.00.

a new 1981 14 wide, 2

oom, bath, with air for

$11,490.00. Also a new

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2

, with air for only
390.00. Also a new 1981
60 2 bedroom, with air,
490.00. All these homes

fully

|

furnished, also

3. a new 1981 24 x 56
ale wide fully furnisned,
edroom, 2 full baths,
washer garden tub, fire-

e, vaulted ceiling, storm,
ows, masonite siding,

gle roof with air for on
490.00. All. homes in

e free delivery and set y

in 300 miles. W have 3
rent floor plans to

se from. We have a

e selection of repos with
down payment. We spe-

ze in ordering homes for
‘needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

.
Monday through Satur-
Sunday, p.m. to 8

.
Luneau Mobile Home

s, Hwy. 171 North, De-
ier, La. Phone 318-462-
- (8/ te)

SEES

ar
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Coop
breakfast

4. M.

,
Cameron

ioning
Commercial

E RATES —

T.

,
Inc.

Cameron

theese

DOOGER roo gusyca (rear) and Coach He Griffin are shown
et:with the

Spending New Years day

wMe. and Mrs. Gilbert

1
Sally,

Margret ‘An Duh - welake, Mr. Mrs.

Low Jere and Eliz
beth, ind Mrs. Darrelne et &qu Jr. of

Spe New Years
a dwith Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider were Mr. and

Mrs. Norris Schexnider, Mr.
and Mr Clifford Hantz, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Schexnider,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Sand-

ers, Mr and Mrs. Darrell
is ata last Mr. and Mrs.

week. Team ee,
troph (Photo by Richard Abshire, from Hack-

,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

COACH HENRY GRIFFIN, left, and Dust:
Baker, Los Angeles Dodger playe are shown wit
the team captains of the South Cameron elemen-
tary Jets: Lance Mudd, Peter LeBlanc, and Scotty

Primeaux. (Photo by Genev Griffith)

Black News
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

HOLI | VISIT Mary Moss and John Nash of

and Mrs. ty Bone Tex. also visited
Bak and Natasha of Sa Washington and Mrs.Na

Mr. and Mrs. McArthur
Dozier of Jacksonville, Flas.
visited. Mrs. Lillie Harrison

mento, Calif. and Mrs.

Theresa LaSalle and Juan of

Los Angeles, Calif. visited

Mrs. Goldie Washington and

rs.rs. Agnes Nash. and Mr-/and Mrs. Lee J

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 and Cameron Parish

Sewerage District No. will hold a

joint budget (heari at 6:30 p.m.,irecay Jan. 21 in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron. All in-

terested persons are invited to attend

and to offer comments and

suggestions.

:
Sc fexn r fro LaCharles, Mr. anBookmobile
Edwin Luqu from Abbe-

. ville, Mrs. Bob Amuny from
schedule is

_

Suiphur, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Hel from Milton and Dani

Dickerson.announced Sponiing New Yeas daywith the eVernie Welch&#3

‘The Cameron parish were Mr. and Mrs. Terry
and family from

Carlyss, Mrs. Bobbie Foun-
tain and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Welch and son and

bookmobile schedule for

January through May, 1982
is as follows:

GR TAKE

|

SWEET
mt. and Mrs: DwayneMc

WURSBAY
Innis and family from Hack-

JAN. 5,19 berry.
FEB. 2, 1 BIRTH

MAR.2,16,30 and Mrs. Brian Pitre
APRIL 15, 27 aneia the birth of a son

MAY 11,25 Chadwick eat Dec. oe
559-19

CalCam hospital.
CiPr  ghat &qu rent ar Mr. and

ae 11008 Mrs: Bil Whi and Mr. and

EmestHc 10301045 Mi Leom Vincents
James Dartez 50-11:05

irs. Alp LaBove,
Ella Fontenot

%

x

Mrs. Regina LeBlanc,

M Marca “
ipe od and Mrs. Paul Mill a‘3

Mrs. Mae itre of

Big Lake Church :20-1 Sulphur.
Harold Savoie
Mekin, Broussard ‘1:10-

IRTHDAY

C Welch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Welch cebrated his 2nd birthday a
the Hackb

HACKBERRY SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY

erry fire stati
TAN: 6:20 Attending were Cara Welch,
FEB! 3,1 Travis a Eric Wele
MAR. 3, 17,31 Jamie Welch, Michelle an
APR 4) 28 Luke McInnis, Summer and

MAY 12,26 Brady Hicks, Bobby Jo
ME 9:30-12:30 Welch, Mrs. Annie Welch,

Mrs. Ann Welch, Mrs. Clara

Welch, Mrs. Mary McInnis,
ht

I OHIN BETOU. Mrs. Joni Hicks and Ray-

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--
mi 2 large enough to pick up

#

turned over 18-wheelers

Big new Holmes 750 wrecker

now in service.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN:

Phone 775-5746 06775-7224

HURSDAY mond Hicks. T cake was
JAN. 7,21 ig Bi

ANT
the Big Bird.

MAR. 4, 18 WINNERS
MAR 4, 18 Little Mevi Miss Hack-
APRIL 1, 15, 29 berry parish winn are

MAY 13, 27 Tiffany Seay, shter of

Metta Mik, Chat Seay
School 9:30-1:30 and Dusty Jinks, son of Mr.

Roland Jinks 1:35-11:45 and Mrs. Anthony Jinks.
Robert Billiot _12:15-12:50

Jimmy Leger. 12:55-1:20
General American 1:30-1:50 GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

T&am Grocery 2:10-2:25 TUESDAY

jan. 12,26

M 8.
WRReLiG APRIL 6,20

FEB. 8,32 MAY 4, 18

MA 8, IME 30-12:15

‘APRIL 5 19 Thomas Duhon « ittl 2
MAY 3.17 Chenier) 2:45-1:00

CatholicChurch 8:25-8:40
Pos Office 8:55-9:05 HACKBERRY

-So, Cam. Elem. School 9:15- WEDNESDA&#39

ae es
Gulf Const Academy 11: FFrat 2

igalopil2:00-12:20 4
fiFloyd Baccigalopil2:00-12:20

 SERIM. 3

Harrison last Wednesday. Water Work
Mrs. Helen LeBlanc and Alex Sea 9:

Mrs. Irene Bartie ‘visi Drag Store 10:
Mrs. John. Bishop in Pierre East 10:

Galveston, Tex. hospital la Johnson&#3 Store 11:

Friday Floyd Little 11:25-
Mi Gille Harrison, Mrs.

Frances January and Juan GRAND CHENIER

Av visited Mr. and Mrs. THURSDAY
zier and DexterHarri in Houston, Tex, JAN 14 28

last week. FEB. 11,2Ferdin Bishop of Hou- MAR. 11,25

st Tex. visited Mr. and APRIL 8,2
Mrs. LeBlanc. MAY 6,20

Post Office
School

AngMhir 11:40
McCall, 12:00-Teonard

—

12:40-12:

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance}
Co,

1227 Ryan Street
Lake Charles

439-4051

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sellars

are building a new home in
west Hackberry.

Mr. &q Richard
Abshir and family have
moved int their new home.

randparents,
the Vernie Welchs, were

Jennifer and Rusty Istre of

tar
al Mrs. HaroldBuckm from Thibo-

deaux visited Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Sheffield.

Medicare

enrollment

chang set

A change has been made
in the enrollment perio for
Medicare&#39; medical insur-

ance according to Donald

Saul Manager of the

los ci

|

Secu office.
rt period during19 digi persons could

sig up for Medicare medical

insurance at any time. Med-
ieal insurance is the part of

Medicare that helps pay
doctor bills and other med-

ical expense not covered by
hospita i insurance. This is no

longer tru

P

f Medicare medical insur-

during their initial
paccli tiod have the

first 3 months of the seat 28toenroll for thi voluntary part

ing to. enroll
rotection should contact the

local office.

Household

Mint
Anyone who lives in a

hard-water area knows

how quickly heavy
mineral deposits can

build up around bath-

room faucets. You can

clean them easily by
wrapping the faucets in

cloth or paper towels

soaked in white vinegar
and wrapping with plast-
ic to prevent evaporation.

After a few hours, the

vinegar will have dissolved

the mineral deposits. Wipe
any residue away with a

damp cloth,

je.
:

le who don’t sig up

NEW SACRED Heart Catholic Church council
officers are pictured, from left: Mary Theriot,

secretary; Clifford Myers, chairman; and Myrn
Conner, vice-chairman. Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
pastor, right, installed the offize

(Photo by Genev Griffith)

Church installs

council officers

members. Msgr.
M

J. Ber-

nard, Pastor, presided at the
installation.

banquet in the Catholic
Life Center followed the

installation with John Dris-

coll, past chairman, as mas-

ter of ceremonies. Lay minis-

ters, choir members, council
members, lectors, teachers

Sacred Heart Parish

recently installed its new

council officers and members

at a special Mass. Installed

were: Clifford Myers, chair-

man; Myrna Conner, vice

chairman; J. B. Meaux, new

trustee; Leland Crochet,
Uland Guildry, Jr., Linda

Dahlen, Mason Istre, New

On All Types of...

RARER ENE RRR RERE EERE

|Phone 598-2289

Penta Treated Lumber &

Creosote Posts

W WILL DELIVER
ARERR RA AREER RRERER ERE EE RER EEE EERE E EEA

Cal-Cam Farm
Ranch Supply

Birth is

announced

weighed 7 te

its are Mr. and
Mrs.
cre

an
ole and

cept
|

Dal of Lake

and aides of the school of
religi

worshi and spiritual com:

mission; Mrs. Brenda Bo

tration commissi
Bernard, youth an yo
a ult commission.

ry Theriot was
pecoi fea ane

Elton Bonsall, Sr., an

Jae petalscontinue 2
aspall, sa Ma Car

rgeman and John Driscoll
continue to serve as coun

mem

To make herb tea from
fresh leaves, measure three

teaspoons leavi
of boiling watethe leaves, steep th
then strain from the

tkaud

eeeneereneeneene

Sweetlake

Don’t los
Because

Call 775-

Go anywhere and any time
And still be in touch,

a
*

ye
y 2
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Telephone & Radio Communication
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SERVICE
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of Lack of Communication
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and Cameron parishes for over 50 years.
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ARMY SGT. JASON A. Miller of Cameron, a tank
commander with the 24th infantry Division, par-

ticipated in the recent ‘Bright Star’ exercises in
the Western Desert of Egypt. (U. S. Army Photo by
Ed Dixon)

Local soldier in

Mid-east exercise

a Cameron sol

Sgt. Jason A. Miller, was in

on the action.
Miller, 24, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest J. Miller, Route

1, Cameron, was wit

24th Infantry Division&#39 task

force in the Western Desert

some forty miles southwest
of Cairo. He was assigne as

a tank commander with 2nd

REMODELING

Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Battalion, 70th Armor of the

24th
isi

ivision.

This portion of the West-

ern Desert, scene of some of

the fiercest battles for North

‘Africa during World War II,
is one of the most inhospit-
able areas on earth. There

are n trees, no large rocks,

n hils--nothing but

a

barren

expanse of sand ai vel

stretchin to the horizon in

all directions.
“T’ve done a lot of reading

about Rommel (Field Mi

shal Erwin Rommel, co:

mander of Hitler’s Afriki

Corps during WWH,” si

Miller, ‘‘so the desert itself
hasn& been all that much ofa

But seci it for

|,
it’s hard to believe that

those soldiers actually lived

out here and fought
battles.

“Bright Star 82,”” a multi-

ser exerc a te of

nation’s loy-

meat Force (RD hi
lighted many of the problems

and situations U.
S.

Forces

Engines require cons-

tant attention to keep them

going. Optical systems, wea-

pons syste m s--
constant

* Residential &

* House Plans

Cameron

THREE

From Three Separate
Sittings

avery 90 days
© All Ages © Children must

week to 10 days ahead as to

of the above sittings.

* No extra charge for groups
grapher can handle.

Friday,

* Remodeling & Additions

* Specializing in Cabinets &

Finishing work

NATURAL COLOR

PORTRAITS

© Limit; On special offer per person and only one per family

Cannot be used with any other advertising offers

* NO PETS, WITH OR WITHOUT A PERSON

Sitting to be 3 to 4 months apart. You will be notified by card

Cameron Motel

Cameron, La.
.

15--1-8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 16-10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Commercial

775-5704

only $2.00
including Tax

and Handling
This pays for all

Three Sittings

be accompanied by a parent

time, date, and place for each

up to the number the photo-

Page 6, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 7, 1982

THE FIRST U.S. armored formation in North Africa since Wo W
the 2-70th Armor found the desert sands as chall

thelt

predecessors. (U.S. Army Photo by Ed Dixon)
See ee

attention to protect it from atures can reach 129 months, daytime tem-

the environment. Soldiers, degrees, makin; uipment _Petatures are a balmy ci

while probably the toughest almost impossib je to handle °F 50 degrees ni rai
piece of equipment fielded and movement on

the forties at night. Blowin,

during exercise, also agony. During the winter Sand adds to the fun. Still,
required extensive support
and special desert gear to

operate and survive.

“Mostly, I guess I&#3

le from my mistakes,’’
said Miller *‘and th training
we& getting here will be a

big hel to us. I love to train
hard rather than just sit

around--that’s the only way

onan get better at your
jo

The troops of the 24th

were fortunate in one res-

pect; they did not maneuver

in the incredible heat of the

high summer, when temper-

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes,

325 Prine Lake Road Lake Charles

PHONE: 477-5294

Beginning in 1982, people
who have been ineligible for

an Individual Retirement

Account (IRA) because of

having a retirement plan

cideating &qu Brigh formi eno
in the“ foes rtt

tar”? from the exper- selves, it omy be the

“I ge the feeli some- da Gl,
That we. do rea

4

know what&#3 on

the last minute, and then we - Mi

get told to move out--fast!””
said Miller. ‘‘But, that’s part
of the ime being ready and

locati one&# position.
locatin one position.

[|
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for 5
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second
inevitable clouds of dust mail at Camero
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audible for long distances.
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quired to support a large
the logistics re-

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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2113 Broad St.

Lake Charles

EXAMPLES OF HOW AN IRA CAN ACCUMULATE

TO AMAZING AMOUNTS AT YOUR BANK!

Cameron, La. 70631
Publication No. 086980

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

433-1066

where they work, will be able

to enjoy the benefits of a tax
-.

sheltered IRA, too.

The new IRA rules allow

each working person to

contribute up to $2,000 a

year to his/her Individual

Retirement Account. .
.even if

they have a pension or profit-
sharing plan where they
work.

IRA CONTRIBUTION FOR 30.YRS. FOR 20 YRS. FOR 10 YRS.

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN

$2000 A YEAR $1,258,655.96 $354,454.00 $82,059.76

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN

$1000 A YEAR $ 629,327.98 $177,227.00 $41,029.88

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN

$500 A YEAR $ 314,663.99 $ 88,613.50 $20,514.94

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN $2000 A YEAR. $ 629,327.98 $177,227.00 $41,029.88

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN $1000A YEAR $314,663.99 $ 88,613.50 $20,514.94

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN$500A YEAR $ 157,337.00 $ 44,306.75 $10,257.47

In the case of working
married couples, each spouse

may contribute up to $2,000

per year. However, if only
one spouse is employed, an

IRA may be established for

the working spouse, and

another account, called a

‘‘Spousal IRA,& may be set up

for the nonworking spouse,

but the combined total of the

two cannot exceed $2,250

each year.

If you can&# put the maximum

in, invest what you can. It’s

important to get started as

early in life as possible. One

example in the chart at right
shows what just $500 a year

can multiply to with

compounding interest in an

IRA at the bank. Remember,

too, the return on your IRA

investment at the bank is

GUARANTEED. .
.and

insured. And there are no

fees. See us now about

setting up your IRA.
.

.the

safe and sure bank way.

These examples

775-7211

FDI “Close to Cameron Parish People”

daily. The actual rates paid ma)

substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

@ BRANCHES e

Creole Hackberry Grand Chenier

542-4501 762-3324 538-2666
aes

Grand Lake - Sweetiake

598-2618

are based on an IRA averaging a reasonable 12% a year with interest compounded

y vary during the life of your IRA. Federal Regulations require

Johnson Bayou

-

Holly Beach

569-2487

26th Ye
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secre

De of Wildlife and Fish-

Came Fur Festi

day, Jan.

Saturday.
numerous scenes filmed at

the 1981 fur festival.

the Louisiana fur harvdst,
$20 million a year business,

dealer,
marsh to the North Louisiana

uplands. Fur pelts are fol-

the fur animal to the time
when the pelts are shipped to

Cameron 4a
Jan. 14, 198226th Year-- No. 70 - Cameron, La.

Tra in THE IMPORTA of fur trappinPp’ g Bin owhof Wildlife and Fisheries’ new

remiered at the Louisiana Fur e Wildlife Festi i
jan. 16. The film will be shown every half hour from 10

i the public is invited to see it. Above is a typical trapping

| which will be
Camero Satur
a.m. to 1 p.m. a

scene.

Movie

to Louisiana Hathe
a cublec th

the pmovie,

Film slated here
“Louisiana Fur Trapping,”

new movie by th Louisiana
world fashion centers.

Guidry pointed out that the
basic message of the film is

that Louisiana fur snimals

are a renewable resource.

The current harvest of fur

animals can be sustained as

long as the animals’ habitat

will premier at the
Satur-

16, according to

es 5
-

Galery department

Thfilm will be shown at is preserved.
the Cameron Elementary ¢ film outlines the Wschool from 10a.m. tol p.m. tory of fur trappin

It contains Louisiana and reviews th
type of research being con-

ducted by departme aid

state_university wildlife bi-

ologists.
“Louisiana Fur Trapping”’

should b of great interest to

schools and civic groups.
Copie of the film may be

obtained by “2b Film

il

¢ 27-minute film traces

a

trapper to the
from

lowed throug the com Library, Dept. pileconomic cycle and Fisheries, Box

moment the trapper tak 14526, Southeast Sist
Baton Rouge, La. 70898

STA. 442+00
BEGIN S NO 38

Several showings will be

held approximately every

b hood from’ l0le-m: to-
Th ‘genetal ;public is ii-

vited to attend this premie
showing which Cameron is

priviledged to host.
Much of the film_ was

filmed in Cameron Parish

and covers the 25th annual

Fur and Wildlife festival held

last year.

Service set

An

__

interdenominational
praise and/ worship service
will be held Thursday, Jan.

at 7 p.m. at the Midway
Baptist church, with Rev.
and Mrs. Dores Ryder, Lake

Charle conducting the ser-

Holly V
Beach]

Erosion work area is shown

3394-02-22
©

GULF OF MEXICO 7

Comeron .4

Diagram of T-groins

Beach erosion work

planned at H.
The Louisiana Department tides in the Gulf caused by

storms. The Gulfis feet away
from the road in some areas

and another storm could
wash the roadway - away

again if the erosion control
work is not done.control, according to an

oelkee to do the work epo str
th the U.S. Corps.of the wayyepa

we withinare of the high a ae feet lo (a
a! been washed out wide geeling

occasions durin, ien Ee wise FOXi-mat parallel to th shor

line with the outer edge to be
about 280 feet channelward
therefrom.

The, fill operation will

consist of the placement of
about 130,000 cubic yards of

sand, shell and stone in the

waterway to construct the

groins.
Any comments or sited

to the proposed work will be

recei by the Corps until
Feb.

Menhaden

film set
Paul D. Coreil, assistant

area agent of fisheries and
wildlife for Cameron and
Calcasieu parish, announced
that the L.S.U. Cooperative
Extension Servi

cently completed a new 16

mm color movie highlightin
the menhaden industry in

Louisiana.
The movie, filmed almost

entirely in Cameron paris
vividly ilustrates harvestin
techniques, processing, and

final products derive:

the smal fish that most

peo i ‘Camer know as

‘Poggi

a Pbo 1979 and 1980 the
Cameron was the

Edu fishin port in the

nation primarily because of

the large menhaden catch off

the Cameron parish coast.

The: general public is

invited to the premiere show-

ing of this fil at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 2, at the

Cameron elementary school
auditorium.

Th film is 30 minutes lon;

and will be available to civic
and religious organizations

aft a date for general
showi

Board adopt
drug policy

CAMERON- A student al-

cohol, drug and contraband
use policy, outlining a pro-

gram in which a drug detect
ing dog will be used
Cameron parish schools, was

adopted by the Cameron

parish school board at its

monthly meeting Monday

“Detecting marijuan an
other drugs in schools in

difficult because contraband

can be hidde easily on the

person, in lockers, cars,

etc.”” the policy statement
read. ‘‘To help school admin-

istrators locate and hopefully
deter the use of such drugs

within the school system, thCameron Parish Scho
Board will use the servic ‘o
a drug detectin dog.”

The policy statement said

that the program would not

‘*be of a malicious nature or

deliberatelyintendedto
harass, or

eabara the
students.”

It was also noted that the
evidence seized in such a

program could not be used in
criminal or juvenile court

prosecution.
The policy provides that

the dog will not be used in

classrooms but will be used

to make random searches in

lockers, automobiles, school
school equipment,

books and all

other school facilities and

grounds.
The dog may be used to

search a student’s clothing
and person objects, but at

no time shall a student be

asked to strip nude for

purposes of a random search.

The random searches will

be made according to a

schedule agreed upon by the

princi and the law en-

forcement officer in charge of
the program and. will

unannounced. The principal
or his designee will accomp-
any the search team.

If the dog alerts a school

locker or other property
belongin to the Fae board

eing used by the

student, the student will be
asked to consent to a search

of the property.
If consent is given and

alcohol or durgs are dis-
covered, they w be confis-

cated student&#39

parents will i notified. An

Shrimpers to

meet Feb. 6
Of interest, to area

shrimpers and fisherman is
the annual meeting of the

“Concerned Shrimpers of
Louisiana’ meeting to be

held in Thibodeaux, on the

campus of Nichols State

University Saturday, Feb. 6,
in Peltier Auditorium.

The program of the meet-

ing is to be found in an ad
elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot.
A buffet will be available

during the noon break.
‘Those planning to attend

the buffet or the dance are

asked to let Tee John Lajevich know at

‘or by writing him at iS N.
Railroad, Delcambre, La.

offender will be discipline
by school personnel in

accordance with school board

policy.
If th student ‘refuses to

permit a search, his or her

parents will be notified and

asked for permission to make
the search if the parents own

the property (such as a car).
If both the student and the

parents? refuse t2 permit a

search of property not be-

longin to the school board,
they will be informed that the

property will be searched

pursuant to a search warrant

procured by the officer in

charge and that parkin on

schoo! premises is con-

ditioned upon consent to

reasonable searches for con-

traband.

Disciplinar action for dis-

covering of alcohol or drugs
will be suspension up to 10

days and a program
appropriate counseling,
needed, will be planned f

the student.

If the student 1s suspecte
of distribution or attempted

distribution, focal law en-

forcement officials also will

b notified.
A similar drug detectin

dog program has been in

operatio in Calcasieu parish
for the past several years.

Classes set

at Hackberry

A specia off- reg-
istration for Cameron Parish

residentsinterestedin
attending classes at the

undergraduate level has

been set by the&#39;McNeese

State University Office of

Community Services for

Thursday, a 14, at Hack-

berry high school.

Georg Kuffell, director of

off-campus programs, says

th registration will begin at

p.m. on Jan, 14 forop nology 20 Intermedi
ate Psychology”’ and ‘*Crim-

inology 231: Cau and
Incidences of Crime in mod-

ern Society’’ and that no late

registration fees will

charged. The classes will

meet on Thursdays from 6 to

8:45 p.m.
He notes that prospective

students should come to the

Jan. 14 méeting prepare to
complete the registration

procea and pay their

fees: either by cash, check,
Mastercard or Visa.

ie courses ar open to

individuals who meet the

usual one requirements
and t

h niors
who quali “Early

Admissions Program’ which

requires six semesters

hi school work with at least

recommen of their

high scho principals.

Me “information about

2 tration is
GeaT b telephoning the

Office of Community Ser-

vices at McNeese Mondays
through Fridays, #;45 a.m. -

4:30 p.m.

- Wildlife Festival at the Cam-

rhe
Microfilm De

LA 70802Baton Rouge,

Festival is on

as scheduled
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival officers met Wed-

th Sice to discuss
the Ca lity

of

postponi:
the 26th annual Loui: sia
Hi and Wildlife festival ire

’

from this weekend due to the .

cold and ic weather.

Festival Events
THURSDAY, JAN. 14

7 p.m. - Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish con-
test at Cameron Elementary School. (Admission
fee.) However, after the

wee Bee Pak stun that
most of ie b weather

8 am. -

sen soy
wo be over by Thursday,

i the
».m. -- Trap Shooting, Parish

Elimination at Camer Pleienta School ahe Sa deede 6°
playground, we

-- Junior Archery Contest, Parish Only onc during the 25. a4

Elimin behind Cameron Elementar School. years of the festival did the &

letriever Dog Trials, Parish festival have to be postonedElimin ‘behin Camero Parish Courthouse.

_

due to cold weather and the

Archery Contest, Parish 1958 festival was cancelled

Eliminatio behin Cameron Elementary School _ltogether be cause the

7:30° p.m. - Miss. Cameron Parish contest and pou we aa oe
crowning of King Fur at Cameron Elementary

oo ee

School (Admission r _
dh sche oftfes

10:30 p.m. -- Fur Festival Ball, Cameron
5 ‘

Recreation Center. (Admis $3 person or $5 In addition to featuri all
:

couple) things connected with the fur \

and wildlife, each year an {i
indus that contributes to ay

SATURDAY, JAN:
the welf of the parish is

p.m. -- Tra Shoti competition,
at Cameron Elementary School

ro
3

Ba. - 4:30Stat ‘Cont
east playgroun

a.m. -- Retriever Dog Trials, State Contest,

beri Cameron Parish Courthouse.
9 a.m. -- Archery Contest, State Elimination.

.

- Junior Muskrat and Nutria Skinningconte &quo Muskrat and Nutria Skinning
Contest; Mens Muskrat and Nutria Skinning Con-
test; Junior Trap Setting Contest; Senior Trap Set-
ting Contest. (All Skinning and trap setting events
to be held in the order indicated at the Cameron
Elementary School.

11 a.m. -- Junior Duck and Goose Calling Con-
test; Senior Duck and Goose Calling Contest, held
at Cameron Elementary School.

2 p.m. -- 26th Annual Fur and Wildlife Festival

roan down Marshall Street, Cameron.
m. -- Oyster Shucking ‘Contest at CameronEle School.

7 p.m. -- Louisiana Fur Queen contest, Cameron

Flemen School (Admission $2)
9 p.m.~ Fur Festival Ball, Cameron RecreationGent (Admiss $3 pers or $5 couple)

10 - Queen&#39 Ball, K.C. Hall, Creole (For-
mal -

Admissio $20 couple

Lions to sponsor

festival dances
A special communit

Th ye the oil industr iy

will be honored and the king
wh is chosen to reign over

the festival will come from
that industry.

Som of the contests will
be featured are fur skinning,
trap shooting, archery,

tetreiver dog trails, trap
setting and oyster shucking.

The paris eliminations
will be hel on Friday and
the state contests on Satur-

:

day ry.
The parad down Cam-

eron’s main street starts at 2

po Saturday, Jan. 16 and
features beauty queens

representing festivals from

all over the state.

The parad marshal this

year will be Congressman
John Breaux.

Gumbo set

The South Cameron High
School Band Boosters will b
serving gu in the lunch-

rooof t Cam Ele.
entary school Friday ‘aSaturda during the Lo

ia Fur and Wildlife Be j

al.

On Friday it will be served
The Cameron Lions club from 5 to 10 p.m. and on

will sponsor dances on. Frc fielin th HackerHi Saturday from I a.m. to 10

day ‘and Saturday nights School auditorium at 7 p.m. P-™- ss

during the Louisiana Fur and Monday, Jan. 25. Gues
speake will be Beth Wat-

. fegional director for
SAPE. A film and panel
discussion will also be pre-

eron Recreation Center.

Friday night, Jan. 15

a an will be from 8:30

io a.m. with musicRirnis by Jerry Furs and
the Teardrops.

On Saturday night, Jan.

16, the dance will be from 8

to 12 p.m. with music by the

Countr Boogi Band.
“Admission will be SS per

couple or $3 per person.

Persons must be 18 years or

older to attend.
oceeds from the dances

pos of this pro:
to inform andam will

educate parents concernin
teenage drug use and its

consequences. All  con-

cerned adults are urged to

attend this program.

will go towar variou eye Red Cross to j
conservation and crippled

childrens Ben son te h h
t

during the 19 year b th f

during the
ave van nere

on

ae Th Red Cross first aid van
‘

:Dean’s list will b parked at the Cam- MONICA REYES of fai
}

eron itary school all is one of the 12

ce a
day Friday and Saturday, contestants in the Miss Cam-

cajames
Everett Austin of Jan. 15 and 16, beginning at ron Parish contest which

;

‘
is one of a number 3 a&#39; to be of service to will be held night at

j

ar students wh earne anyone needing first aid the Cameron eleme j

Place on the Dean’s list for treatment. schoolthe fallsemester at Louisiana ““Titerature on C.P-R., safe- fame Fu de Wiki we ‘

State University by making a ty, etc, will be avali ival. 3

3.5 average or better. :

Little Miss, Mr. :
contest is Thurs. .

“Little Miss and MCameron rain will
Little Miss and Mr. Cam- Creole - Denise

er - Dixie Willis, daughter
selected from Seativ of a of the com:

munities in the parish at the

Thursda night program of
the Lousiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

It will be held Thursday,
Jan 14 in the auditorium of
Cameron Elementary school

at 7 p.m.
The contestants were each

winners of contests held in
their facta communities

in December

Mrs. Guth Perry is th

fo as ais ted b
Msdms. Sue Mhire, Ruby
Kelley, Shirle Bonsall
Miss

ss

Stac udd, who will
the narrat

Contestants “repreeach community are:

of Mrs. Debra McCall and
David Willis and Bobby
Carrol, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Carrol.

Little Miss and Mr.
Grand Chenier - Adrienne

Picou, daughter of Mr. and Raymond Badon i

Mr Hay Pic Jr a
d

“Constance, daughter of Mr
ce Bonsall, and Mrs. Gene Constance.re ‘Mr Tomm; ects The 1982 Little Miiy

Mr.
le Miss and

ui g tig, Miss and. Mr. ieron will be
and Lake - Christa Gale crowned by last year& wi

N daughter of Mr. and ners, gue and
Mrs. Ronald Neff; and Jonathon Chilson.
Dwa: s Mouton, so of M meinser
an jouton, Sr; take Friday

Littic Mi and Mr. Satur
Pilot

Ty - fany Seay, Louisiana Fur
of

M

an life festival.
Charles Seay; and Dusty

_

All of cont

Jinks, son

of

Mr. and Mrs. tide on

a

float in the parade
‘Anthony Jinks to i Saturda after-

Little Miss and Mr. noon at 2p.
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LEGAL NOTICES

AQVERTI FORBIDS
Seal sais for theconstruct ¢

of the roeproject will be received by th
ameron Parish Police an

Garso
,

at theGiaii Commit Meeting in
the Cameron Parish Court
House Annex Police Jury
foom, project No. 1981.02.05

construction of cana

crossin on paris toad 218.
tne Na reguiations

of the Sta Licen Board

shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Full information
proposal forms are available

at the office of Lonnie
Harper and Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 229, Grand Chenier

La. 70643, 318-538-2574
Plans and specifications

specifications
within ten days after the bid

atet

Bids must be submitted on

propo form provided by
the engineer. Official action

the Cameron
Jury on

Febru 2, 1982.
e Cameron Parish Policea eeeeee tne tight to

reject any or ail the proposals
and to waive formalities.

ameron Parish
Police Jury

Kenneth Ducote,
President

RUN: Jan. 12 21, 28

—eEEs

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Came La. until 10 o&#39;clo
i ,

1982, at theCine Commit Meeting in
the Cameron Parish Court
House Annex Police Jury
room, project No. 1981-03-06,

construction of Council on

Aging Center.
@ rules. and regulations

prior to the hour and date set
for fecyin Proposals.

Ever bid submitt Biaccomp
tified check or bid bond in th

amount of 5 of the bid and

proposal forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G

Harper and Associates, Inc
P_O. Box 229, Grand Chenier
La. 70643, 318-538-2574

Plans and specifications
maybe inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 which will
be refunded upon return of
Plans and specifications
within ten days after the bid

Bids must be submitted on

proposal form provided by
the engineer. Official action
will be taken at the regular
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury on

February 2 1982.
he Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive formalities.

meron Parish
Police Jury

Kenneth Ducote,
resident

RUN: Jan. 14, 21.28

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed is for the
construction of the following

Project will be recei bthe Cameron Parish Poli

Jury, Cameron, Loui iai
until 10:00 a.m. on Friday,

Januar 29,
laims Committee Mectin

in the Cameron Paris

Courta Police Jury
a RRIS ROAD PROJECT

NO. 1982-01
For the construction of

Parish Roads in Ward No. 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of Sha inRoadway, Constructing
Goatees Weare: Sarki
and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing oefor Contractors will apply.

Proposal forms will a be
issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall
be accompanied a certi-
fied check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payabl to the
Cameron Pari Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at
the office of HACKET &
BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1400 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

cations may be

_

inspected
upon deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the

deposit will refunded

upon return of plans and

specifications » wit 10 days
after the bid

Bids must i labiaiti
on

Proposal Forms provided by
the Engineer.

Official action will be taken

at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, February 2,
1982.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserved the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LA. 70631
s/s Kenneth R. Ducote

President
Run CAMERON PILOT:

January 14, 21, 28, 1982

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

A joint meeting of the
Senate and House Com-
mittees on Natural Resources

will be held in the Committee
foom A. Louisiana State

Capitol Building, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana at 1:30
p.m., on Tuesday, Jan. 19,

1982. The purposes of this
meeting are to review the
effect and impact of the

Fishermen&#39 Gear Compen-
sation Fund in compliance
with Senate Concurrent Res-
olution No. 71 of 1981, and to
determine the scope and

geographical locations 0 f
investigatory surveys of

obstruction ‘areas as author-
ized by Act. No. 477 of 1982,
which ammended Subsection

A of Section 700.2 of Title 56
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950.

‘omments on the oper-

TH FITTIN’ES
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SIZES:
B-EEE
5-16

&quot all sizes, ait widttts

Toe or

Plain

Memorial books are
give to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

i ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Fire Came By, Cloph

Baccig by Mi sad We
Sevan Miller; Carol Burnett,
Star Of Alyena
Roberts by Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller;

Letter To A Teacher, Mrs.
Winnie Nunez by Mr. and

Mrs. Sevan Miller; Dark

Ni Sk Myrtle Breaux by
d Mrs. Sevan Miller;RoGarde Mildred Jones

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan
Miller; Prize Country Quilts,
Myrtle Breaux by Geneva
and Ruffen Dyson; Old
Glor an Vos
Lasin Primeaux by Mr. and
Mrs. John Meaux, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Reina;

Saint Frances ‘of Assissi,
Vian Theriot by Mr. and
Mrs. John Meaux, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Reina;

Fishes Of the Northern
Gulf of Mexico, Nelson (Bick)
Mhire b Cecil and Jeanette

Bates; Inside the Mayo
Clinic, Dr. L. O Miller by
Cecil and Jeanette Bates:
Complete Book Of Pastry-
Sweet & Savory, Mrs. Lorena
Miller Carter by Cecil and
Jeanette Bates:

ation of the fund and on the

proposed survey areas will
be received at the public
hearing

Frank A. Ashby, Jr.
Secretary

Dept of Natural Resources.
Run: Jan

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, La. until
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26,
1982, in the Cameron Parish

Library Conference Room.
Bids shall be for furnishing

all labor and materials and

performance of all work for
construction of remodeling of

Cameron Parish Library,
Cameron, La.

All. as’ pe plans and

specifications

|

prepa by
e ailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposals forms are on file
and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett &
Bailey Architects-Civil Engi-

neers, jeese St.,
Lake Charles, La.

All bids must be seal
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and time.

No proposal may be with-
drawn within Ninety (90)

days after the above sched-
uled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond equal to not less

than Five percent ($%) of the
bid and make payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La. must accom-

pany each bid. The Bonds of
the low bidders may be held
for Ninety (90 days or until
the contract is signed which-

ever is sooner. Performance
bond for the construction is
required upon execution of
the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall

be executed withing Seven

(7) days after acceptance of
contract.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1982.
he contractors shall be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in with the

specifications.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

eron, La.
Kenneth Ducote, President

n. 7, 14, 21,

Verdict On the Shroud,
Christina Nunez by Brown

and Verd LeBoeuf; Reprieve,
Thelma Kershaw by M and
Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf; How to
Raise Your Child to Be a

Winner, Christina Nunez by
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bille-
deaux; Cakes, Verdie Douget

by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Dupont and family.

Fines told

for court

$8,159.20 was collected

through 38th Judicial District
traffic court on 142 tickets for

the week of Jan. 4-8, accord-

ing to Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron parish district At-

torney.

Sentences

given here
The following sentences

were handed down judge
H. Ward Fontenot in 38th
Jucicial District Court Mon-

da to guilty plea in criminal

arraignments:
Eugene Moore, 38, P. O.

Box 55 Cameron, 90 days
in jail, suspended and placed
on supervised probation for 2

years for simple battery, and
$100 and costs or 3 day in

jail for disturbing the peace.
Gracie U. Newell, 47,

Panama City, Florida, $300
or 20 days in jail for D.W.1.;
$35 and costs or 30 day in

jail for failure to maintain
control; and 10 day in jail for

driving under suspension, all
to run concurrent.

The following who had
previously pled not-guilty

and were slated to b tried
before the Petit Jury which

had been impaneled changed
their pleas to guilty
received the following sent-

ces.

Bobby Joe Conradi, 21,
Cameron, $200 to the indi-

gent defendant fund,
|

lus 3

years in the Dept. Cor-
rections, suspen and

placed on supervised pro-
bation for 2 years, for
distribution of Marijuana.

Thomas John Gaserud
29, Cameron, 3 years in the
Dept. of Corrections, placed
on 3 years supervise pro-
bation, plus

3

months in the

paris jail for distributfon of
marijuana.

Fred H. Loper, 21, Cam-
eron, one year in the

department of corrections for
theft of a car on

4

belongin to Maureen Savoie
Cruthirde, Cameron, an

driving it into a ditch north of
the Gibbstown bridge.

Lee James Robinson, 40,
400 East 18th Street,

Arthur, Tex., one year in the
parish jail for burglar on

Jan. 25 of Seaman&#39; Tavern.
Another charge of burglary,
two of theft, and two of
simple criminal damage to

property were dismissed.
lertha Lee Robinson, 27,

3711 Wentworth, Port
Arthur, Tex., 6 years in the

Department of Corrections,
on each charge, concurrent
with other sentences, for
burglary of the Cameron

Wester Auto Store, Sea-
man&#3 Tayern in Cameron on

Jan. 25 and the 2 charge of
theft and

2

of simple criminal
damage to property were

dismissed against him.
A‘ bo forfeiture and

bench warrent were issued
for the arrest of David Stelly,
Lafayett wh failed to show

up in court for his trial for
issuing 5 worthless checks

seed to $6,228.25.

- Jones CameronParis District Attorney
prosecuted the cases.

SHOWN PREPARING the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles’ scrapbook for entry in the state con-

test at the state Cowbel les convention Jan. 22
and 23 in Alexandria are Mrs. Glenda Montie ia
Mrs. Elizabeth Richard.

Nutria, muskrat

contests set here

The nutria and muskrat

skinning contests will be the
featured contests in the
outdoor activities of the

annual. Louisiana Fur aWildli Festival on Jan.
‘The contests will be he

on the grounds of the Cam-
eron Elementary school, the
ladies skinningcontests
starting at 9:30 a.m., the

10 a.m. and the
youths at 10:45,

John Morgan, Walden
Doxey and Oscar Reyes will
be the contests superintend-

ents.

This year animals will be

furnished for contestants

that do not have their own.

Each contestant can fur-

nish his or her own pelt for

the contest or use animals

provided by the Festival

Superintendents.
.

Contestant has
hand on rat and knife in other
hand and knife cannot be

touching th rat.
B. Each contestant must

regi prior to skinning and
skin accordin to the

rules of registration.
Muskrat skinning priz

are: Men and Women Senior

Drasi Ist, Trip to Mary-
id & L que; Ja $50 &

plaque 3r $25 & plaque.
Junior Division - ist, $100

& plaque; 2nd, $50 & plaque;
3rd, $25 & plaque.

Nutria skinning prizes are:

Men&#3 and Women&#39 Sen-
ior Division - Ist, $100 &

plaque: 2nd, $50 & plaque;
3rd, $25 & plaque.

Junior Division - 1st, $100
& plaque; 2nd, $50 & piaque;
3rd, $25 & plaque.

Duck, goose calling
contests a

Jules Dronet, super-
intendent of the Duck and

Goose calling contests of the

youita Hs ag Wall
will be held Saturday, Jan.
16, at 10:30 a.m. on the

grounds of Cameron
Elementary.

The rules are as follows:
Contestant can use mouth or

commerical caller. Each con-

testant will be allowed
minute to call.

re set

Junior contest is open to 16

years old and younger and
Senior contest - 17 years old

and older. Juniors cannot call
in Senior contest.

Prizes are as follows:
Duck Calling - Senior

contest Ist, 2nd and 3rd,
plaques; Junior contest - Ist,Bad& 3rd, plaque

Goose Callaing - prizes will
be the same as the duck

calling contest.

Contest set here

on trap setting
Ellis McWhirter, _super-

intendent of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival&#39

trap setting contest, said the
contest will be held Satur-

day, Jan. 16 at 11 a.m. on the

grounds of the Cameron

Elementary school. The

following rules will apply:

Wrestling

team in meets

The South Cameron High
wrestling team participated
in several meets over the
past weeks. The team won
dual meets against Hack-
berry. Basile, and Acadiana.

South Cameron placed 8th
out of 20 in the Brusly

tournament.

The follow individplaced for SCH Sco Tra-
han, 3rd; John Nos Ath;Rober Doxe 4th; Mike
Morris, 4th.

Phone 775-2887

Lunches Now

Served Daily At

Bob’s Seafood Corral
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Monday - Friday

Lunch served Buffet Style - No Waiting!
Choice of Meat, Vegetables & Salad

Operators: Pat & Margarette Stroud
Kama aaa K Kaka K Kah hk kK KK Kak

OPEN AFTER 5 P.M. FOR SEAFOOD

Kaka Kaka hha Kaa Ka Kaa K Kaka Kak

Bob’s Seafood Corral
Located on Bobby’s Lane just east of Cameron

Barbara Boudoin, Owner

Electrical,

Plumbing,

775-2822

Mobile Home

Foo -ups, et

Central Heating and
Air Conditioning

(Residential & Light Commercial)

— REASONABLE RATES —

D.S.T.

Electric, Inc.
Cameron

Each contestant must set 12

traps. All must be set when
time is taken

The three contestant who
have the lowest time will be
declared the finalists and will

participate in a final contest

o stage during the Saturday
‘ight program.

he finalists will set 12
traps in the final contest.

‘our of each of the follow-

ing traps will be used in the
contest to make up the 12

traps. small muskrat trap,
jouble spring trap an

jumpe trap.
Prizes will be Senior Con-

test Ist, 2nd and 3rd places,
plaques; Junior Contest Ist,
$40; 2nd, $20 and 3rd, $10.

Duck Hea had it’s ups
and down for 1981.

Now that the duck season

is over and we try to cap what

happened, it&# easy,

many ducks, not much water,
and n cold weather, at least

not enough in all 3 topics to

haye a good du season.

Some ae i good, but

just for a or two at a

time, but t was HS
overall to

0

bra about
Richard and I made

our last hunts Sunday, and
the front started in on us

while in the blind. We

managed to pick up 10 ducks

with only one pintail, and

m didn’t miss except
for one I missed and a henMall

we lost. When we

got back to the camp, there
were about 12 other hunters

and we had done the best.
Just one limit, but I was well

satisfied, and they were

fresh, pot roasted, and very
00d.good.

We tried a shot at some

(00 high. Goose season is

open until Jan. 27 and just
maybe with this bad cospell, we may see so

geese and speckle belly i
our area.

Other seasons still open
are! Stipes teu Feb at

-

dail lim 8, Posse 16,

daily ea 5 aba 1
Geese -

thr Jan. 27, see

charts for limit Quail

daily limit 8,
possession 16.

aturday was

such a beautif day, every-
one should have been fish-

ing, but probably like mysfishing has n realenc for catfish and tee
mostly trout lines at this time
of the year. However, I
cleaned and painted and got

my boat ready, with the

exception of a ‘new depth
finder I have to install and

maybe a new trolling motor.

So just hang i a there in about
another 6 w Lacassine

Refug will pe an the Big
urn two weeks later.
Lemesche Bass Club News:

Th officers of the Lemesche
Bass Club had a special
meeting at Phillip and Char
lotte Trosclair&#39;s home in

Grand Chenier Tuesday

w with very good gum-

Ou thanks for the

je score were tallied up

Cameron Outdoors

ByLostonMcEvers
_

so as to prin the plaques,
the seasons

The

thi Fo td, Awa
B

,
select; M(an day); Jun 13, draw;

June 27, select; Jul 18,

dra Aug 1, select; Aug. 22

w you at the Fur Fest.

‘Ais club

set meetings

The Cajun onltatAnglers club,
the Ja 4th Week Dee
sea Fishing rodeo out of th

Grand Chenier State park,
have announced the agenda

of meetings as follows:
Board of Directors m

Feb. 9, Raymond; Gen
meeting, Feb. 16, Eunice;
General meeting -

Marc 1
Raymond.

Awards are

presented

The following are the
names of the South Cameron
Elementary school ‘‘Jets’’
who received awards from
Dusty Baker and Coach
Henry Griffin at thei award
banque last week:

joys - Peter Le
Chad 4 v eee LeBl
Mudd, Scott Primeaux, TerryPowel David Montie Mike
Meau Rod n y January,
Robert Ortego, Walter
Jones, Dougla McClain,
Donald Trahan, Joel Heflin
Brian Doxey and Scott
Nunez.

Girls - Kelly Thomas,
Dena Rutherf Chris
Rutherford, Bonni Mc

.

Loraine Wyn Belinda Har-
dy, LouElla Cockreel, Cher-
maine Primeau Toulesha

Sturlese Ti fony LaSalle,
issy

,
Areen spec.

trainin,

W contract

work.

Cameron, La.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, &a electric motors.

large & small

Phone 775-7571

Remember Your aRemember your special Valentine Sunday, February 14,with a gif from Russe Stove Candies.

Thrif Wa Pharm

Ou beautif

CANDIES

g

Lak

436-
SE

ie



‘ou at the Fur Fest-

jlers club

meetings

Cajun_ Saltwater
club, who sponsor
4th weekend ae &gt;

ing rodeo out of
Chenier State park,
nounced the agen
ngs as follows:

of Directors meetin,‘Raym Genera
Feb. 16, Eunice;

meeting - March 1
i.

ards are

sented

following are the
f the South Cameron
ary school ‘‘Jets’’
eived awards from
Baker and Coach
iffin at their award

last week:

- Peter LeBJanc
eVergne, Chad

ott Primeaux, Terry
david Montie, Mike
Rodney Janua

Ortego Walter
ouglas McClain,
rahan, Joel Heflin
oxey and Scott

Kelly Thomas,therfor Chris
,
Bonni McClain,vyn Belinda Har-

li Cockreel, Cher-
Toulesha

y LaSalle,
rceneaux, spec.

cin

ractor

& small

electrical

all types
systems.

r heaters,
S water

rs.

75-7571

sa ,

The following sentences
were handed down in 38th
Judicial District Court this

we by Judge H. Ward

Receivi fines of $2 and

eron, was fined $75 and costs
for disturbing the peace and

sim battery and resisti
irrest. arges were

jose Dugay, 41, Cam-
eron was fined $35 and costs

or day in jail for disturbin,

th peace and $150 or wee
in jail and forfeit gun for

carryin a concealed wea-

pon, charges to run con-

secutively.
Guy Leon Anderson, 23, J.

B. Rt., Cameron, was fined
$300 and costs or 30 days in

jail, to run concurrent on

each of two different charges
of possessio of marijuana.

i

Lase was fae $75 and
or 3 da in jail forhunt rabbits a night.

charge of hunting at night
with light and gun was

dismissed by the judge.
John K. Bourgeois, 26,

Gonzales, $300 or 30 days in

jail for D.W.1. and 10 day in

jail for driving under revo-

cation, to run concurrent.
Charles Theodore Van

De 37, Alexander City,

Al $400 or 45 day for
$75 or 3 days in jaforfailure to yield; and $

3 days for speeding 47/25, &

Sentences given
in court here

run concurrent and credit for

and place on, year
unsupe ion.

d, 18,ReSul suspend the
im sentence for

no in ja sxtreni
year id b

Beyea on ae je h pamedical
injured wit 3 da o
negligent injury.ed

et eaa Stewart,
52, oPProctor Street, Por

week for reckle ceand $25 or for

operati a motor penil
without ons license, to

run concu

William
LTe Cassell, S3,

A

a movable, which involved

of a truck from

shore Services.

Milton R. Trahan, 26,
Hayes, La. $25 or days in

jai i cari ring power and

mcurrent,a Cre for time served.

Guy Leon Anderson, 2Dalla as, or

hours i

expired

a
cane Jackson, Jr., 21,

Bar $93 or week for
84/55.Ti

y R. White, 25,
Morga City, $1or week
for speeding 68/3:

Bench ie were

issued for th following who
failed to show up for court:

Shelton J. Abshire, P.O. Box

Learn gun safety
South Cameron High

School eight grade students
enrolled in Health and Safety
Mini-course under Bobby
Poninien care: given cle
room instructions on rules for

roper gun safety recently.
jpon completion of the les-

son, Paul Jackson, from
Louisiana Wildlife & Fisher-

ies put on a demonstration to

gives tudents first-hand
experienc in handling guns.

; Awards given

by bank here

Margaret Theriot, asst.

vice president, was pre-
sented a five-year service

award during the Cameron
State Bank&#3 annual Christ-

mas party recently. Mrs.
Theriot has been with the

a Pr o ti8 Son a bank sin Sept. 8 1976, an, is presently serving as a loanREMODELING

ff

Hou Ter: Steve Sfcer The award is a goldbroo with three sapphires;Home Repairs pane atio Ja Alle Ot serv awards pre:
Snane, 3

sente y E
ronet,Alterations Swa La Charl presi we one- piais i

to l Gallegos, RebeccaCarpentry Electric ctior lath Young.27 Tam

|

GaspRenee Vincent, VickiePlumbing Be box 07Hay39 white, Wanda Granitz, Deb-

Domestic & show u for court and report bie Mason, Lydi Colliga
én alcoholies classes. an CherMilerand

=mCommercial
ee

Lianda Sullivan, Frances

J & J “In the fiddler’ house all Ting and Patricia Morris.
are dancers.”Frenc Proverb pecial director spo

.
avin

wee auch toEnterprises

|

tre ttria gourd has a Leslie Richard: Mrs. Charles

fiber network inside that Hebert, Mrs. Robert
Grand Chenier makes an. excellent scr M

McHale, Mrs. se Jon
r for the kitchen. It is irs. E. J. Dronet, Mr Neil

538-2568 Ge used. in pl of Cr Mrs, Lionel ‘Theriot,

sponge in the bathtub. Mr Enos Sturlese and Jack
-- Watso

Specializing In Service
Circus to be

@ Life @ Cancer Care
c. . :

@ Hospitalization at S. Cameron

@ Medicare Supplement There will be a circus b
the Ford Circus company at

Ch n Ins the South Cameron Hiarry oze . School Gym Feb. 25. Admis-
sion will be $2 per person.Lake Charles Cameron

J

Fertor wi be held at

* i 7 p.m. Everyone436-5562 542-4786

J

i ivied t ation’.

:

TSO offers
the comfort of

soft contact lenses
ata very

comforta blprice
Discover the comfort and feel

of soft contact lenses from
TSO. Their soft, flexible design
help minimize the time it takes

your eyes to get used to them.

In fact, adaptation is almost

immediate. They’re comfort-

able right away.

And the price is comfort-

able too! Just $90. Price does

not include lens care kit o your
doctor’s eye examination. There is an additional charge for

‘| special or extra power lenses in soft contacts.

2710-A Ryan St.

&quot;T SS1rATr
PTICAL Gis

Since 1935.

Lake Charles
‘ 14/Park Plaza Shopping Center

Southgate Shopping Center 3125-A Hwy. 14

Next door to Wilson’s

Poe ia were give an

portunity to practice gunsal by shooting akeetseop the above phot Mr.
Jackson aiacc Bit Eakin

as he shoot

Shrimp boat

licenses due

Resident and non-resident

shrimp vessel licenses must

now be obtained during the
month of January each year

due to a new law passet
during the 198 LouisianaLegisl session.Shrimp are’ cautione
that Ra aeations received
after

.
cannot be

processed and will be
returned to the applicants.

lowever, the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries will
trawl licenses at any time

during the year.
The onl exception to the

new act is that vessel

licen for new vessels
introduced into the commer-ca fishing fleet at a time

ot than Jan. through
may be acquire

in 45 days after acqui-
sition of the vessels.

League set

at J. Bayou

The Johnson Bayou Rec-

reatio Center announces its
men’s independent. basket-

p league to start Monday,
. Anyone interested inHa must contack the

Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center by Jan. 21. There will

be a meeting WedneJan. 23, at 7:30 p.m. Each

team must se ia team

member to discuss entry fee,
rules, roster, etc. All games

are to be played at Johnson

Bayou on Monday and Thus-

day nights. To enter call the
Recreation center 569-2288

or Dusty Sandifer 569-2236.

CD holds

meeting
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters held their

monthly meeting Jan. 5 at

the K. C. Hall in Creole.
Chairmen gave reports on

the Christmas party, hams,
cards, and the Fur Festival

poster contest.

Ladies on the poster com-

mittée are Lormae Miller,

Myrna Conner, Geneva Con-

ner, Louverta Vincent,
Wayne Montie and Cora
Hendrix. The judging was

held at South Cameron ele-

mentary school Jan. 13.
The KC-CDA Ban will

be held on Feb. 20.
‘A covered dish supper will

be served at the next meet-

ing on Feb. 2. All members

and husbands or friends are

invited.

“Dillegenc is the mother of

good luck.’

Benjamin Franklin

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters.

Gas

Applianc
Co.

ee R Street

Cowbelles to

attend state

convention

Plans for the state Cow-
belle and Cattlemen Con-
vention to be held in Alex-
andria on Jan. 22-23 were

made by the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles at their monthly
meeting at the KC Hail

Wedne night.
In addition to the dele-

gates poe tne the club,
a scrapbook for the club

prep by Mrs. Glenda
tie and Mrs. Elizabeth

Richard will be submitted for
state competition.

Dianna Canik, Cameron
Parish Cattlema Quee will

also represent the parish and
compete in the state Cattle-

man Quee contest.
Mrs. Montie and Mrs.

Richard had ‘the scrapbook
they will submit on display at
the meetin for club mem-

bers to view.
Mrs. Mae Ann_ Hebert

preside over the business
session which featured the

accep of the by-laws of
the club.

The monthl meeting
dates of

|

the club will be th
first Wednesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. in the
winter and

7

in the summer.

Chapter has

contestant
The Cameron chapter of

the NAACP is sponsoring
Mary Louise Harris of Lake
Chailes in the National
Youth Essa Contest.

wo ig prese a junior at

school, aMcrs onthe ten Soci
and was recently named
Home Economics Queen of
Boston high, according to
Mrs. Louise Cole, president

the Cameron Chapter
NAACP.

Church sets

services
Mary of the LakeCath Church in Big Lake

will hold healing services
after each Mass on Saturday,
Jan. 16 and Sunday, Jan. 17,

conducted by Father Sam
Jacob.

C.E.D. teachers will pel a

meeting after t

Mass oh Sun Jan, 17.
St. Mar of the Lake Altar

Society will hold a meetin

NOTICES -

PIANO LESSONS. Child-
ren a adults; peneand advanced. For

tion C 775-7757. (1/7/1
TOP SOIL, shell, sanc,

dump truck’ and

_

backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich,

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.

(8/13tfe

REAL ESTATE

TW STORY hom fo
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, living room, di:

ing room, utility room,
kitchen with iairwacentral air and heat, and

ch. Call Holly Heard
fealty at 433-9441. ae

FOR SALE
Cameron. Call 775- 59 fatt

14p4:30 p.m. (1/

FOR SALE
FOR SA ‘Met an

wood gondolas, metal and
glass gondolas, glass and
wood cases, one 1 ft

. open
top freezer, two 14 ft. open
dairy cases, also used
tractors, plo discs, har-
rows, drills of assorted sizes.

If, interested call 589-7194
after 6 p. (Vinton). No
collect calls. (1/14/21/p)

FOR SALE: 17,500 BTU
air conditioner. $150. Phone

538-2326 at any time. (1/14c)

Gh SALE: One 1976
Module Ambulance,Se #CCS336J186823, ve-

hicle is to be sold as is, but
without red lights and cm‘ge equipment. Unit ca

converted easily. into

imper.“Ok Custom Carryall No.

10, Deluxe ambulance with
350 sugi ID#CCE162F14-
9583. Ideal for fishing van.

Both vehicle are to be
sold as but without

emerge lighting equip-
me!Vehic

may. be’ seen at

the South Cameron Mem-
orial Hospital by contacting

one of the maintenance men

on duty.
Submit written bid to the

Hospital Administrator be-
fore 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan.

‘Monday Jn. 18 28. All bids may be acceptedoMonda J

18

im the.
ce ceiected: (/14/21/280)

can

mob

slutely nothing down.

os Mobile Homes, 1951
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115. (12/1

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 80 3 bedroom

2

full
baths with furniture for onl

$14,950.00 set up within 3
miles, well constructed. Also
brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-
rooms for only 11,095.00

down and payments of
$183.32. per month. And

introducing a new line o“‘Hylton’” Homes. n

days a week 8 a.m. to B
a Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mobile Home Sales,
uth Street, Sulphur,

L 318-527-8115 (9/24tfc
WANTED

HELP WANTED: Pat&#
Restaurant, Cam Apply

in person. (1/7-14/c)

FOR ee
7 ACRE COMMERCIAL

site for lease in Cameron,
located west of Broussard
Beach. Call E. J. Dronet at

775-5542 or write P. O.
279, Cameron. La. 70631

(12/1 7tfe)

HOUSE FOR lease. 4

bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 story,

cue carnort, large fenced
in 12 one eepeerl ;

Call 775-p544
(1/6/14c)

FOR SALE: 197 Coleman

pop-up camper. Sleep 8.
Good Condition. Asking

.
For more information

cal 532-2 (1/7/14p)

For

brochure, call:

a Sunday,

CAPTAIN’S COURSE, U.S.C.G.
Exam prep.

January 22 through 28.

information ana free

504-469-9013

MARITIME TRAINING SERVICES

MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 1979 LaSallemo home, 14x70, 2 bed-
room, I bath, located in
Cameron. Askin, oesCall 504-504-3117,

lect calls please.) (sao
FOR SALE: 1980 12x6

bedroo:

i dry(1/14/31/
LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has
11 1981 models left. Wi

having a bi sale special on

these models. For examnew 1981 14x 70 bedi

with air for only $12,990.00.

Al a new 1981 14 ‘wi 2
1 bath, with air foro 81 /490,0 Also anew

1981 14 x 80, lepersbath, with ‘air for
$16,390.00. Also a new 1

af
£
=

e

24

do wide ful furnis
2 ‘full baths,

aidi
shingle roof with air for onl
$25,490.00. All bomes in
clu free delivery and set up
within 300 miles. We have 30

differ floor plans to

i¢ from. fe have alar selection of rep with
low down payment. W spe-
cialize in ordering homes for

your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday Ste Satur-

Luneau M

al Hwy. 171 North, De-
Ridde La.’ Phone 318-46
2412.

& (9/3/

in’ Cameron

legal re

Shrimpers.”
st, LSU marine advisory agent,

tive,
“J

y Shr

Plan for C

CONCERNED
SHRIMPERS

Don’t forget to buy your Commercial Shrimp License before Feb. 1st,
or yo will not be able to buy a license. This shouldn’t be news to you,

but someone else may not know, so take the time and tell a fellow

shrimper who may not know how to read.

Our yearly meeting will be in Thibodaux, on the campus of Nichols

State University in the 1200 seat Peltier Auditorium..

9 a.m. to noon: Sen.Sammy B. Nunez, Jr., “Seafood Marketing &

Promotion Task Force”; Lt. Bill Glenn, US Coast Guard, “Coast Guard

User Fees, Safety Devices and Boat Numbers;” Dr. Kenneth Roberts,
LSU marine economist, ‘Limited Entry in Louisiana;’ Prof. Gary Knight,
LSU law professor, ‘Texas Closure; Mike Wascom, LSU Sea Grant

gq
Law;” Gerald Hor-

“New Tax Breaks for Commercial

2 to 5 p.m.--Congressman Billy Tauzin, “Federal Legislation;” Tee
John Mialjevich, “Hospitalizati cial

8 p.m. until - Country Western Dance with a live band, snack table

and free bar for $20 per couple, at the Holiday Inn. During the noon

break we have made arrangements with the Holiday Inn for a special
buffet meal at $3.95 per person. If you plan to attend the buffet or the

dance please let me know b Jan. 20 either by mail or phone. Also if

you want to stay the night at the Holiday Inn (2 blocks from the

meeting) you can call 504-446-0561 and make arrangements. | si:

you don’t wait too late. A room for two people is around $39 which is

cheaper than an accident going home after the dance.

The meetings at Peltier Auditorium re free, so get your friends and

come on down to Thibodaux and let’s »ut together a Concerned Group
of shrimpers who are Concerned about their living and doing
something to help save it. Talk up the meeting and let’s have a turn-out

like this state has never seen before.

Concerned Shrimpers of
- Louisiana

&#39; John Mialjevich — Spokesman
505 N. Railroad — Delcambre, La. 70528

PHONE: (318).685-2683

pers.

Joost

h



LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA DOCKET NO.

n accordance with t s of the ite of Louisian:
with reference to the provisions of Tit of the Louisiana

fet Statutes of 1 as amended by Act 16 of the Ex-

raordinary Session of 1973, being Chapter 7 of Title 30, andparti Section ae of said Ac a public hearing will be

e servation nanaee re Flo State Land
and Natural eres Boa re ourth Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiat ry 21,

eee a er rcation g GUISIA INTRAST &#3 CO

he Commissioner will consider evidencerolati I the lesua of an ores authorizing LOUISIANA
INTRASTATE GAS CORPORATION to construct and operate

an intrastat natural gas pipel facil (Kin Bay 4-Inch
No. 2 Facil ursuant to La. d to intercon-
nect said peit with the vnltad netu

Gas pipelisyst of Louisiana Resources Company. pursuant to

30S5 alt in th Parish of Gameron, state of Loulsial
py of the applicat is o tile with the Office of Cons

va and may be examined during normal business hours.
jents and vie regardi the application should bedive in aritten form to te reveheed nor ater nan soo pm.,

January .
Oral comments will be received at thheari but should be brief and not cover the entire matters

contained in the written commeDire comments to:

Commmi of Conservation
ost Office Box 4427:aatoRoug Louisiana 70804

: Docket No. PL 82-7
All parties having interest in the aforesaid shall take

notice thereo:
BY ORDER OF:

R.T. SUTTON
Commissioner of Conservation

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
RUN: Jan. 14

ne

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA DOCKET NO. 82-8

In accordance with the laws of the State of Louisiana, and
with reference to the provisions of Title 30 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 16 of the Ex.
traordinary Session of 1973, bei Chapter 7 of Title 30, ang

particul Section S55(F) of said Act, and the Rules aRegulations enacted inesun particularl Rule Numbers
5 and 6 and Regulation Number 8, a public hearing will be he
in the Conservation Auditorium, First Floor, State Land and

Natural Resources Buildin8
| NorFourt Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana, at 9:00 a ary 21, 1982, upon the
application of LOUISIAN INTRAST GAS CORPORATIO

At such hearing the Commissioner will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an order authorizing LOUISIANA
INTRASTATE GAS CORPORATION to transport intrastate

natural gas and to construct, extend and operate facilities or

extensions thereof for the purpose of acquisition of gas sup-
plies within a gas supply acquisition service area, which area
shall include the pateo Came State of Louisiana. Upon

establishment _o Sup acquisition ‘service area,
LOUISIANA INTRAST GA CORPORATION may at its op-

tion enlarge or extend its facilities within such area without
further public hearing b construction or acquisition, for the
purpose of acqui dditional supplies of natural gas, so

fong as such addition faciliti do not exce five miles in

Jength and nomin inches diameter pip
‘A.copy of the applicat is o file with th Offic of Conser.

vati and may b examined during normal business hours,
nts and views regarding the application should bedirect in written torm to be received not later than 5:00 p.m.,

January 20, Oral comments will be received at the
hearing but should be brief and not cover the entire matters
contained in the written comments. Direct comments to:

R.T. SUTTON
Commi of Conservation

75

ket
No.

pill parti having interest in the afores shall take notice

B oeoe o
Commis of Conserv

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
RUN: Jan. 14

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POL JURY

DECEMBER 1,
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met i regular session on

Tuesday, December 1, 1981 at the Poli Jury Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. Th followi
members were pres Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr. W.

Conner, Mr. A. Bren Nunez, Mr. Lester J: Richa Jr. an Mr.

Kenneth Blctt &quo Mr J. 8. Blake,
il was moved’ by Mr. Nunez, seconde by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

mee be dispen witIt was m by Mr Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carriod, that the followi items be added to the Agenda:
3. P S

Drilling & Pipeline
Houston Oil & Mineral Corporam. MCO Oill DevelT was moved by Me, Rich seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Item No. 9 be added to the Agenda as follows:
9. Receive Bids
a. Shell
b. Parish Ward Three Maintenance Barn

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that Item No. 10 be added to the Age as follows:

0. Advertise for Bids
a. Johnson Bayou Fire District
b. Heavy Equipment
¢ Road advertisem in District Three

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded b Mr. Nunez and
cartied that Item No. 11 be added to the Agenda as follows:

11. Letter to Miami Corporation
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Item No. 12 be added to the Agenda as follows:
12. Resolution t the U.S. Coast Guard
It was move Mr. Nunez, seconded b

.
Conner and

carried, that Item N 13 be added to the Agenda ‘a follows:
13, Chan of Claims Meeting Date
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the Toilet Facilities for Ward No. Three Main-
tenance Barn:
BIDDER AMOU!

Cavys, Inc. Base Bid-$134 787
Calendar Days - 135,

Charles Miller Construction Co., Inc. .
Base Bid - $144,504.00

Calendar Da 120
Raalco lid’.

6
Base Bid- $138,

was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded bgat that the bids be rejected on Ward Three Maintenance

response to an advertisement for bids published in theoffici Pjourn the following bids were. received and
tabulated for shei to be used throughout the parish:
Radcillf Materi inc:

ic Yar Reet Shell, delivered and unloaded a

Cam louisiana: 7s percu. y
“4,00 Cubic Yard Re shell, delivered an ‘unloa a

Gran Chenier, Louisia:
g

Bid percu.
4,000 Gubie Yards Re Shel delivere ‘a Unl at the

Big Lake Community
.

$8. cu. yd.

2,000 Cubic ere Re Sh deli an unloade at.
Hackberr Louisian: ee per cu. yd.

Delivery to be ma in 10 days of order.
Harless, Inc.

6,000 Cubic ard Reef Shell, delivered ee unloaded at

Camerpeili4,000 Ci e

2.0
Bere e

u

Grand Cheni Loui OO perc
is Reef S

BiLa Con
Se $11.00 per cu. v

Is Reef Sheil, delivered and unl al

H kerr -
$12.00 per cu. yd.

Deliver Wac rrudei adda ae ceeLaker Ch Dredging & Towing Co.,

pev is Ree Shell, GeiW and unloa at

Care Lou EN
oe as

‘$7.90 per cu. yd.
000 Gubi Yar Be Sheil, delivere and unloaded atGra Chenier, Louisian: 50 per cu. yd.

Cuble Yards ReSheil, delivered and unloaded at the

Bi ‘Lake Communit:
ees $7.90 per cu.yaCubic Yards Reef Sheil, ivered a uniHacee oulsiana. $7.90 percu. 0

Delivery to be made in 30

tn t bat bid of Lake Cnaries Dre and UlCo., Inc. to be nelowes r fe
nsible bidder, I was mor

ichaiis and carrie that ‘sa bid
be ‘a ‘th ‘sa ighnee accep
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was moved Ir Conner, 5by Mi seconded by Mr. Richard andcarri that the bid se in by Tommy&# Dragline Service be
ana (hsameis:

y accepteIt wa moved by onded

eee
js

that the sepnesti f th|
folloy

ire hereby

Mr. Conner andby
lowing permits be and

roved with the stip tions attached by they applati Gravity Drainage Diai Mr. Richard abstainedresp
‘on the followi

A OIL AND MP - to drill a wildcat well in
the wetlands of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Section 7, T13S,
R8W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2 DAVIS OIL COMP ; construct a well canal, slip and
two 6” pipelines in S 22; Cutler Ol G Corp. Well
No, 2.a pipelin Cane Par Louisia

3, LOUISIANA RESOURCES COMPAN - buil a 8200& foot,
ar in pipeline, from Davis Oil Company, Cameron Parish

ch No. #1 well in Sec. 16, T15 RAW, to LRC’s

Pea24 pipeline in Sec. 10 T15S, R4W, Cameron Parish,
ouisial

:

TEXA ENERGY OIL & GAS CORPORATION

-

build abo road, drill site an ring levee, Sec. 31, T145, ROW,
ameron Parish, Louisia

5 ARGO OIL GAS COMP - drill a wildcat well in the
watlands of Came Parish, Sec: 29, 1138, R7W, Cameron

Pari Louison V u ING. - maintenance dredging of existing
f Engineer permit number W- 243 Per:me Sabi Basa ioe Canmonearsh: Louisien

BIRTHRIGHT EXPLORA LTD... dredging w canal

Sec. 5, T13S, R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisia
Vis OIL GOMPA to dredge and oil or gas. w canand slip in Grand Lake, SL #8895, Well No. T13S, RaW,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
DAVIS O COMPAN - construct a proposed boa road,

mat& pit. See. 1 TSS MW. Cameron Parian, Loursian

10. AMOGO PRODUCTION COMPANY - install and maint
three pipelines in Black Lake, S #42, Sec. 18 & 19 T12S,
R10W, Cameron Parish, Louisiai

1 AM PRODUGTION COM
oad and secondany containment lev prep locatian and

a well wit a land rig, Guifland“e&quot; Well No. 6, Sec. 36, T128,
ameron Parish, LoulsIt was move i r, Seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the applications for the following permits be and
the same are hereby approved subject to the approval and

stipulati “set forth by the respective Gravity Drainage
ist

COASTAL OIL & GAS CORPORATION - proposed 6& OD

pipeli locat in Sabine Lake, 1128, R14W, Cameron Parish.
Loui

2. ESTATE OF WILLIAM G. HELIS

-

dredging for canal and

slip, South Pec Lake Field, Sec. 3, 1198, RSW, Cameron
Parish, Louisian

3. HOUSTON OI & MINERAL CORPORATION - dredge a

2640’ channel from a existing slip area, SL #7555, Sabine

L Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
MCOR OIL DEVELOPMENT - buil board road and dig pits

on hig ground, Sec. 37, T15S, RSW, Grand Chenier, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

& was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carri th the application for th following permit be and the

feby approv subject to the Louisiana Wildlifean Fish
e approvTH OIL COMPANY - construct an earthen dam

ace
earne mitigation for LMNOD-SP, Deep Lake Field, Sec.

14 T16 R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez andcarri that the applicafor the followi permit be and

thesam are hereby appro!
GEO SEISMIG SERVI

- to conduct a Reflection
Seismograph Survey in search of oil and gas accumulation,
Calcasieu Lake Area, Came Parish, Louisiana

was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded b Nunez and
carried, that the appli Tor the following per be and the
same are hereby approv.

QUALITY EXPLORA COMPANY, ING. - conduct a

seismograph survey, Sec. 41, 4, 9, 16, 8 10, 11 T15S, REW,
Grand Chenier, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the applica for {he following permit be and the

same are here appror
GRANT GEOPHY - seismic survey, T14-16S, A13-14W,

Johnson Bayou, Cameron Pari Louisiana.
was moved b M Ricar seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the applicat ‘forth following permit be and the
same are hereby approved:

DELTA EXPLORATION COMPANY ING. : conduct seismic

operations in King Bayou area, 1148, R6W, and 7145, R7W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the application forthe following permit be and the
same are hereby tabled un further information can be ob-
tained from the followi company:

NITED GEOPHYSICAL CORPORATION - Seismograph sur-

vey, Sec. 13-14-15-16-17, T12S, R3W, Klondike Low Area,
Cameron Parish, LouisiaIt was moved’ by w seconded by Mr. Nun and
carriea that the ap r the following permit be and sa

Same dre hereby Tabl unt further information Gan bo ob:
tained from th following compan&#39;

SE! 10S INC. - Grand Chenier Area, Cameron Parish,

a slip,
8.D,

- construct access

y Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried that the applicfor the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved:
Curtis Stevens - Residentia - District 1-B

2 Reg Richa Mobile Home - District 4
3. Nolan Saltz - Residential District 1-8
4 Nous Gu - Non-Residential - District 3
5 Charles Prec til Residential - District 3
‘The follow Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, secon-

ded by Mr. Trahan and declared duly adopted subject to con-

currence by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session, convened on this 1st day of December, 1981,
that:

SECTION |: The applicat of Thozime C. Kershaw. Trustee,
Woodmen of the World, Gamp 706, Creole, Louisiana, 70632,

for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containin
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereby approved.

OVED:APPR
KENNETH A. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIG JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Richatd and decladul adopted:

TION
STATE OF LOUISIPARI O CAMESOLV by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

r Poi Sate awa cel on thiotot day of December, 1981,
that the following rules and regulations be used to govern the
interim operational plan of Cameron Parish Solid Waste Sites:

SECTION I: The disposal of limited waste such as infectious
waste, flammable or volatile substances, liquid waste, of

hazardous waste as described in SWMP Section 7 3.3.A
ang. sha b strictl prohibited.

SECT

Il:

The open burning of solid waste shall be

prohilSECT III: No solid waste shall be deposiin standiwater unless the water is readily absorbed by the
SECTION IV: Waste must be covered with six ( inch of a

suitable earth cover every nineth (90) days to maintain sanitary
conditions, with the exception of the Ca and Hackberry

dumpsbein covered every sixty (60) d
Ine tinal cover applied to clos calls must be

of approved material placed to cover the cell to a depth of two

(2) feet, graded to drain, and must be able to support
vegetation.

SECTION Vi: Unapproved salvaging and/or scavenging must

beprohibECTION VII: All garbage dump sites shall be fenced. A gate
will be locked except during daily operational hours.

,SEC Vill: Adequate security will be provided by ma

ntr point durin hours of operation and locking
ther tim

‘All pari du sit wil ha unitohourof Sneie These hours will b 2:00 P. 1 2:00

|. daily, seven cav eee aico ‘dudayl saving time Wh the hours will change to 8:00 A.
10:0 A.M. and 2:00-P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

SECTIOX: Additions to these© procedures shall be made by
the Parishwide Road Superi a deemed necessary.

The foregoing Resolution wa: nsidered and a vote
thereon was called for wit the follo result:

YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenneth R Ducote,

ponepichar Jr, and A. Brent Nunez.

AB “a gor Je.

fe ee fe &quo wa gecler adopted and ap-
proved this 1st day of Decer

h etfacil at oSECTI |

PROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAVE PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Nunez, secon-

ded by Mr. Richard and decladul adopt
AN ORDINANCE OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF

LOUISIANA, PROVIDING THAT THE CODE OF ORDINANCES,

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, BE AMENDED BY
REVISING ARTICLE

Il.

OCCUPATION LICENS OF CHAP-
TER LW, LIGENSES AND MISCELLANEOUS SUSINESS

REGULATIONS, PROVIDING THAT THE SAID ARTICLE Il. BE
BROUGHT INT GONFORMITY WITH ACT. NO. 567 OF THE

‘o HERETO.
BE IT ORDAINED B TH POLICE JURY OF T PARISH OF

CAME LOUIS:
Saction i. That Secti 13-16 of the Code of Ordinances of

the Parish o Camer Louisia be amended so that such

secti shall read as fol
“Sec. 13-18. Levied caper
Ther is hereby levied an annual license tax upon each per-

son pursuing a trade, profession, vocation, calling or business
within the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.tio 13:3 of the Code of Ordinances of

ri meron. Louisia be amended so that such
section shall read as follo\

“ Theate and certa other places of
amusement.”*

For every business of keeping a ‘theat opera house, am-

phitheater, academy of music, moving picture theater, drive-in
movie, theatori skating rink, minature golf links, or other
similar place of srnuser the licens shall be based on the
gross annual receipts. The amount of this license shall be

sho in the followin, ‘abl
“if the gross annual recei are:

The annual
As much as: But less than: license sha be:
$0 $5,000
$5,000. $10
$10,000 $15
$15,000 $20
$20,000 $25
$25,000 $30

),000 $35
$40,000 $50

000 $60
$75,000 SO
$100,000 $120
$150,000 $180
$200,000 50.
$250,000 $300

300,000 $360
$400,000 $5
$500,000 $650

$600, $800
$750,000 S
$1,000, $1,200
$1,500,000 $1,800
$2,000,000 At
$2,500,000 3
$3,000,000 $3,600
$3,500,000 $4,200
»4,000

|

$4,500,000 $5,400
5,000,0 $6,000

“Nothing in this section, nor in sections 13-40 and 13-41,
shal apply to any respec and legimate place of business

x und lhe provisions of this article, wheregiv for entertainment of guests. by

regu organized orchestras only.
provisions of this section shall not apply to private orpub concerts give in regularly and duly licensed halls or in

private houses.”
Section 3. That Section 13-40 of the Code of Ordinances of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana i hereby repealed and
declared null and void and of no effec’

Section 4 That Section 19.49 af th Code of Ordinances of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana is hereby repealed and
declared null and void and of n effect.

Section 5. That Section 13-50 of the Code of Ordinances of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana i hereby repealed and

declared null and void and of no effec!
fection 6. That Section 13.54 of th Code of Ordinances of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisi be amended so that such

sectio sh read as follo
ec. 13 Cold stora a packing plants.

every col storage plant and packing house, other than
slaughterhouses, where meats and fish are stored, shall pay a

license tax equai to one-fifth of one (1 per cent of the gross
receipts per annum for eac every location where such

businn is conducted, provided that the minim lice to
issued under this section shall be not less thaiSoll (25,00)

Section 7 That Section 13-56 of the Code of Ordinances of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana is hereby repealed and
declared null and void an of n effect.

Section 8. That Section 13-57 of the Code of Ordinances of
the Parish of Came Louisia be amended so that such

Sen shall read a foll y

Se 18.57, Contractor on cost, - basis.
Person carrying on the profession or busin of cotract ona lump sum basis, or any other basis tha plu:

if&#39;su contractor ha his principal place of busine in this
state, located within the Pari of Cameron, Louisiana, shall

Pa a license based upon the gross annu receipts of said

busines as shown in the followi table
“If the gross annual receipts are:

|e annualThi
As much as: But le than license sha be:
$10,000 $12.500, $10,000
$25,000 25,
$50,000
$100,000

1
:300,000 300,0
500 300,7$1,06 1,000

$350.00
Seclion 9. That Section 13-58 of the Code of Ordinances of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be amended so that such
section shall read a follows:

“Sec, 13-58, Same--On cost-plus basis.
Every person carrying on the business of contractor on a

cost-plus basis, commission or percentage plan, if such con-
lractor’s princi place of business is in the Parish of

Cameron, shall pay a license based upon the gross annual
earnings from such business, which licen shall d and

graded according to the table givan in Section 13-62.&q
Section 10. That section 13-64 of the Code of Ordinances of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisia be amended so that such

sectisha re as followclassifie
jot provided for in an other section hereof,

and not otherwi provided for by special ordinanes, shall BG
subject to license under this section, such license to be based

on the gross annual receipts of the business. The amount of
the license shall be as shown in th following table:

“tithe gross annual receipts are:

The annual
As much gs: But less than: license shall be:
0 $3,000 $5

$3,000 $10
$6,000 $15

9,000 $20
$12,000 $25
$15,000 $45
$20,000 $60

25,000 $75
$37,000 $115
$50,000 $150
$75,000 $200
$100,000 300
$150,000 $450
$200,000 $650
$250,000 $750
$500,000 $1,500
$750,000 $2,250
$1,000,000 $3,000
$1,250,000 $3,700
$1.500,000 5
$1,750,000 $5,250

Eee ae

2,500, o 00
Sectio 11. In all other respects the said Article i Oc-

S all Ordinances or parts o Ordinances in

conii with this Ordina are hereby repeal
ove Ordinance pavi been brought to vote, the votethere resulted as follo

YEAS: Ernest Garol Trah Hay Conner, Kenneth R. Ducote,
Lester J Biche dr, and A. Bren Nunez.

NAYS: No!ABSEN B Bla Jr
NOT VOTING: Ni

i h above Ordina adopted this 1st day of December,

KENNETH R, DUCOTE, BRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Conner and
carried, that the Presid be anb i sre authorized, em-
powered, and directed to Unem nt Compen-
sation contract between the Loui Pollauc Association

and the Cameron Parish Police
The following Resolution fe r ferib M Conner, secon-

ded by Mr. Nunez and ceereBone.ION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Bani OF CAMERON
IEREAS, Gravity Drainage District No. 4, located in thewill of Creole. provides a needed service to the commun

(OUME thesai Grav Drainage Dis

to he adequ serv toal Stinre 8 distric W do
prov ‘no w go m aecani &Ran
ea Pee si completio of the Creole Water Shed proj

y i Lee toi to Gravity’ pooa District

wages sina ‘Water Shed wo als groatly
hei to refurbish the shiani HEREF BE IT Bo MEO oe
Bo Police Jury one session convened on

P iston
rember, 1981,oI

SEGTION a m ro oe w
porat | t supp the

Creoren Walatirety; a to concur witl

Nines o ort to insure the saper if th rie vib
ne fore esoltig wa conlaere

Si vot
thereon ae call for wi Follo

YEAS: pae Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenneth R. Ducote,

reax ard, Jr., and A. Brent Nunez.

S: N

Ser hate”
And the said Resolut was declared adopted and ap-

proved this 1st day of December, 1981
\OVED:

NNETH R. DUCOTE, SRESI
GAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

RAVP PICOU, JR., Beeoe
was moved b rahan, oes by Mr. Nunez and

care that the cane Committee Meeting &q be changed

fecember 25, 1981 to January 5, 1982, because of the

Chri Holiday
& moved b Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner sucare that the Treasu is hereb authorized, empowe!

and directed to advertise for 24 monitors for ‘th Senns
Bayou Fire District No. 10.i was moved seconded by Mr. Trahan and

ca th the Treasu I

is her authorized, em, jowe
e to advertise for one (1 1982 Front En L

wit Bla and on 1982 Chevrolet or GMC ton Cab an
oe eCIC ae fe ih Parish of Cameron.

Mr. inez, seconded by Mr Conner and
carri “th the

7 ees is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to acivatt for construction and hard surfacing
of cert roads in District

moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carri that ‘Decem 24 ed be and the same is hereby
declared as a &quot; Holiday’ meron Paris!

It was moved by Mr. Conn seconded by Mr. Richard eJanuary 1, 1982 be and the same is her

jubilee Da in Cameron Paris!
The following Resolution was offered by Ducote, secon-

ded by Mr. Conner and Seee atca adopted:
|ON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WH AS, the commercial fishing industry is of vital impor-
tance to the livelihoods of many of the citizens of Cameron

Fanet

uest

rices,‘A rising operating costs, especially fuel

ishinghav virtually cripp the profitability of commercial

operati an

HEREAS, ‘shrimp dockside prices have droppedsignfi since 1979, primarily due to increased imports
lexico and other foreign countries where diesel fueiHime Sui: 17*pe gallon; and,

WHEREAS, th United State Coast Guard Station in
Cameron curre and for several years has not had any

motor vessel and does not provide any search and rescue ser-

vices; and,
WHEREAS, the search and rescue services provided by the

United States Coast Guard through its nearby statio iSabine Pass, Texas and Port Arthur, Texas have not serv
area adequaTHEREF BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury strongly opposes any plan by the Federal Gover-
nment to impose an annual user fee on shrim and other
maritime industries for assistance and indire services

provided b the United States Coast Guard whi currently are

suggesting from $1,800 to $2,000 dollars annual charges per

and a votetharg was Called for with the follow result:
YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenn R. Ducote,

beat Richa Jr, and A. Brent Nunez.

Bla vredN VOTING Non

And the said Resoluti was declared adopted and ap-
proved this 1st day of December, 1981.

KENNETH R DUCOTE, PRESI
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

twas moved ir Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the 1981 Budget Amendments as presented to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury be and the same is hereby ap-

proved.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried. that the Budget for the 1982 Fiscal Year as presented
to the Came Parish Police Jury be and the same is hereby
ap|Fh to

followin Proclamation was offered by Mr. Richard,
seconded b Mr. Trahan andeclar dul adopted:

WHEREAS, the NAA ha for the past seventy-one years

J the struggl for freedom and equality for all Americans;

aTWHE as a result of its efforts, the bartiers which have
long divided peopl along racial and religiou lines have been
torn down; and,

HEREAS, as a result of its efforts, Cameron an Calcasieu
Parishes are not better places for all citizen to live;

THEREFORE, the Cameron. Parish Police Ju in the
Sovereign State of Louisiana do her prociaim the mon-

ths of December and January as “NAACP One Millionth Mem-
berships&# in the Parlah of Camer a does hereby urge all

citizens to recognize and honor as such.
The foregoing Proclamation was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with th following result:
YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenneth R. Ducote,

Lester J Rich Jr. and A. Brent Nunez.
NAYS:ABS OB. Bla Jr.
NOT VOTING: No!
And the sald Proclama was Gecl adopted and ap-

proved this 1st day of December, 198:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY.

It was ‘moved by Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that Estimate No. and between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert General Contra in

the amount of $22,020.27 be and the same Is hereb
subject to concurrence of F eatin Of Natural Resou
Coastal Zo Management. This Estimate No. 1 is fo Pro jec

No. 1980-05 Grant No. NA‘81-AA-D-CZ10. NR
Cooperative Agreement No. 21920 -B2- 8; OCR

Cooperative Agreement No. 431-2011
ing no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared ad-
journes

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY.

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 14

ADyeS SEE FOR Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and

Sealed a als for the al forms are available at
construction a the following the office

project be received by Harperwil

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

J 19, 1982 at the cations
Claims Committee Meeting uupon 4

de of.
in the Cameron Parish Court- be refunded ui

ho Annex Police Jury’ return a plans 5

within 10 days afterRORO NO. 1981- 02, the bid date. Bi must be

cro on w Ca Sent cee forms
ings on Parish Ro provi b Engineer.te Cee eee eee¢ rules and regulations _a

the

regul m of
of the State Licensing Board Parish Police Jury
for Contractors will apply. on February 2, 1982. pal forms will not be Cameron i

issue later than 2 hours Peco the right to rej
e hour and date set

~

proposals andall thee ‘wa inforcnaBties:
Parish Fotce JurDucote

toae Bppoa EY
Ev-

/s/ Kennet
ery bid submitted

accomp by a certi
check or bid bond in thesmo of $2 of the bid and Run: Cameron Pilot:
shall b made payable to the Dec. 31, Jan. 7, and 14 1982.
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MRS. FRANCIS JANUARY, 90, oldest member
of the Cameron NAACP chapter, receives a cor-
sage from her great-great-grand niece, M ryLoulse Harris, at t chapter’s recent Jubilee Day.

PLAQUES O appreciation were presented to
three persons by the Cameron NAACP chapterfollowing its Jubilee D last week. Mary Louise
Harris, right presents the plaques to (from left)Robert Harris, accepting for Dr. Ransom Howard;J. B. Jones, Jr., and James Fontenot.

Jubilee Da is
held in Cameron

The C a meron NAACP
Sponsor “Jubilee Day ‘82 local attorney, delivered a
Sunday with a noon program

—

message of ‘“The Depressio
a th Evening Star Church Years”

Ray Conner, a member of
tiene the Cameron parish police

WANTED

Jennings B. Jones, Jr., a

Jury presented a proclama---
tion from the Police Jury

Commerating the 3rd
National Jubilee Day, a

National NAACP Nationwide
Celebration.

The keynote speake at the
7:30 p.m. service was Dr.
Rey. Ransom Howard, pastor

of the First 6th Street Baptist
Church of Port Arthur, Texas
and Rev. Alfred Perry of
Sulphur.

Guest choirs were those
from Ebenezer Baptist
church, and the Communit

Gospel Singers.
A corsage was presented

to Mrs. Frances January, 90
years old and the oldest

tes
&

member of the local NAACP,
by Mary Louise Harris on

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’ behalf of the local organi-
; (Entomologist) zation. Mis Harris is Mrs.

wants to help you solvel a anu ‘ great-great-great
:

:

aunt.your pest problenis.
Plaques of appreciation

.

were presented to Rev. Ran-McKenzie

fi

sorpresersd.e fer Ran,
James Fontenot, manager ofPest Controlf iran ame of

se Calcasieu Marine bank by478-7826 Miss Harris and Chrles Cole.

On April 12, 1776, NorthLAKE CHARLESY carolina became the fim
S

colony to instruct its delSignof to vote for independenc in
Good Housekeepingff the Continental Congress

SALE ON...

Magnalite
Pots

15 Lb.

Roaster........... Reg. $51.15 $40.92

5 Lb.

Roaster................... Reg. $34.53 $27.62

4 Quart

Sauce Pot. Reg. $30.04 $24.04

3 Quart

Sauce Pot......... Reg. $25.86 $20.56

12 Quart

Gumbo Pot Reg. $44.75 $35.80

3 Quart.

Casserole................ Reg. $26.85 $17.90

2 Quart

Casserole................ Reg. $20.46 $16.38

We also have extra replacement knobs

l for older style pots.
aneeeeeee

Lumber &Savoi

Hardware

Creole 542-8355

FUNERALS
RI W. CAST:

i Funeral services for

Richard William (Doc) Cas-
taine, 64, of Cameron were

held Monday, Jan. 1 from
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

e Rev. Curtis Vidrine,
pastor officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery,
Mr. Castaine died in a

Lake Charles hospital.
le was a native of Beau-

mont and lived in Cameron
Parish 27 years. He was a

member of the Cameron
Knights of Columbus and
was a dispatcher for Conoco
Heliport, Cameron base. He

was a veteran of World War

Survivors include his wife,
Olive Castaine; one daugh:
ter, Mrs. Brenda Nash; one

son, Bobby LaLande, all of
Cameron; his mother, Norine
Land; one sister, Grace

Land, both of Lake Charles;
two brothers, Jim Land of
Baton Rouge and Clarence
Castaine of Lake Charles;

five grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

LEE I. EAGLESON
Lee I Eagleson, 72, of Port

Arthur, Tex., died Thursday
Jan. 7 at Veterans Hospital

in Alexandria after an ill-
ness.

Funeral services were held

Saturday with burial in
Greenlawn Memorial Park.

A native of Cameron, he
was a retired supervisor for
Texaco and was one of the
founders for CayOilcade.

the music. Burial was in the
Heart Cemetary in

o

le.

He was

a

lifelong resident
Cameron paris and

served his parish as repre-
sentative for 28 years. He

was one of the origi
authors of Louisiana
State Constitution of 1921.

le was a veteran of World
War I, a member of the
American Legion, Cattlemen
Association, Farm Bureau,

Lion&#3 Club, and U. S. L
Alumni Association.

Meaux was recognized as

one of the parish leaders in
the cattle and farming
industries,

Honary pallbearers were

Representative Conway Le-
Bleu, Sheriff James Savoie,
Theo Smith and Shelby
Alford. were

Survivors include two

brothers, Cedie leson of
Warren, and Guy Eagl

of Port Arthur; three sisters,
Mrs. Lela Lawrence of Port

Arthur, Mrs. Hattie Man-

nin of Corpus Christi_and
Louise Skidmore of Cam:

eron.

JOHN MEAUX
John Meaux, 93 a former

State Representative from
Cameron parish died in a

local hospital Dec. 23.
Funeral services were in

the Grand Chenier Methodist
Church Dec. 24. The Rev.

Nunez Meaux, his wi

years, ,3 daughters
ladg “Reina of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Althea Cox of
Sweetlake, Mrs. Francis
Schmid of Lake Charles, ten

grandchildren and five great-

gpnechil two sisters,
irs. Austin Davis of Cam-

eron and Mrs. E. T. Smith of
Nederland, Tex.

fe of 61

.
Mrs.

MRS. ANNIE M. TERRAL
Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie M. Terral, 75, ot

Hackberry were held Sun-
day, Jan. 10, from St. Peter
Catholic Church,

Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Terral died Friday in

a local hospital.

Robert Peterson officiated
and the Methodist and Bap-
tist Church Choir, under the
direction of Larry Dyson and

Mrs. Emma Nunez provided

James A. Cox, Te:
.

Joey Reina, Johnny Reina,
(grandsons) James Pearce

and Scott Liggio.
H is survived by Esther

We Want Your
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374 Phone 598-2289

On All Typ or
:

Penta Treated Lumber &
Creosote Posts

ENEMA NERRERERAHORDE EERE EEERERE ERE ERE REDE EEE NE
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Cal-Cam Farm
Ranch Sup
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A native of Church Point,

she was a housewife.

lusia, Ala.; three
‘

&l Lou C ll of
Scot, Mr Yoou

|

g of
Hackberry Mrs. Hele

of
; two sisters, Mrs.

Mary Myer of Orang Tex.,
and Mrs. Emmy Lou Roux of
Beaumont, Tex.; 10 grand-
children and 3 great-grand-
children,

Spinach is a member
the goosefo fami
surprisingly, i

in to

of
il

i

beet.
good way to

the blood

asx

Grand Chenier

aS Mr. and Mrs. Jeff

Lawrence
Kim Parker and family in
Houston over the weekend.

“The art of pleasing con-

Sists in being pleased.”
William Hazli

ply
Sweetlake

I TAKES

It takes bi dollars to serve business, in-
dustr and communities with natural gas,
particularly since this fuel is bein found

further and further away from our tradi-

tional markets.

Our commitment to Our customers is

nowhere better illustrated than b our

increased capital spending In 1980, ex-

penditures totaled $105 million for new

onshore and offshore gas suppl facil-

ities, maintenance and reinforcement of

the pipelin syste
gas suppl project

and joint venture

For 1981,we are spendin $170 million,
primaril for gas suppl project and pipe
line facilities. While the pric of natural

ga in th field is increasin so is the
cost of pipelines and other facilities

necessary to brin it where it is needed.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
..where the search for new energy never stops

AUNITED ENERG RESOURCES INC. COMPANY

,
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Drug program
is in operation

Substance abuse tcams to

was told at its monthly

meet Monday.
Judith Jones, school

supervisor, said the teams
have trained teachers in the
schools how to chart unusual
behavior of students. The
teams will meet weekly to

review these reports and to

decide how to help students
found to have drug or

alcoholic problems.
Parent nights are planned

at the two schools to inform
parents about the program.

Miss Jones said this spring
the two teams will conduct an

inservice training program
for teachers so th ilar

programs can b established
at the parish’s four other
schools next fall.

In other business, the
board listening to a dele-

gati o parents from Grand
¢ asking that the band

prose be reinstated at

rand Lake high school,

Aging party

date reset

The Cameron Parish Coun-

cil on Aging party originally
scheduled tor Sunday after-

noon Jan. 17 has been

postpone to Jan. 24 at 5

P.m. in the reception room ofth Wakefield United Meth-
odist church in Cameron, due

to the Fur Festival events.
A grocery bing will be the

featured event at the party.

They were informed that
no ban instruc could be

found to replace the director
wh retired last year but that
the board would continue to

look for a replacement.
It was noted that Hack-

berry ‘hi school also has
been without a band director
for three years because of the

difficulty in finding qualified
directors.

The board was read a

letter from the Cameron
Association of Educators

thanking the board for
Tecent teacher salary r

The resignation of Bo
Pommier, teacher and coa

at South Cameron high
school, was accepted.

The hiring of Lyle Van
Horn as his replacement was

t roved. Other new

teachers recently hired and
ay ae by the board were:

m Grovenburg aRach Chaffin, Sout
Cameron elementary; e

Wayne Chance, South
Cameron high.

Savoy and Phillip
Bell were approved as

swee for the central office
‘South Cameron highSa respectively.

Mrs. Eula Mae Griffith

was hired as an additional
lunchroom worker for John-

son Bayo high school.
The board approved the

issuance of $4 million of
bonds for School District 10

(Cameron - Creole - Grand
Chenier) with the ‘bon tobe
sold Feb. 8.

Bids for bleachers and
track equipmen for the new

Johnson Bayou high school
track also will be received
Feb. 8

© board approved
granting Hackberry high

scho $700 to assist with

repairs of its activity bus.

‘A request from Sheriff
James Savoie for assistance

in purchasing a computer
was tabled until an attorney

& opinion could be
Sbtain on the matter.

Thi oard approve
advertising for a head coach

and athletic director for

South Cameron hig school
for the 1982-83 session.

TV course

is offered

by McNeese

Southwest Louisiana citi-

zens will have a chance to

participate in one of the most

modern forms of education

as McNeese State Univewill offer a course on tel
vision during the 1982 are
semeste

“Humanitie Through the
Arts’’ will be aired on

Channel 18, Louisiana Public

Broadc (LPB), from
‘a.m. on Sunday andied 11 p.m. to midnight

on Thursda from Jan. 1 to

pril 2

The three-hour credit
course will be taught by Dr.

Richey Novak, dean of theColl of Liberal Arts, aad

requires only thtce class

meetings on campus. These

meetings have been set for
10 a.m. on Saturdays for the

convenience of the working
ublic and will meet Jan. 16,
larch 6 and 8
The “‘telecourse’” will

cover film, drama, music,
literature, painting, sculpt-

ure and prchite from the
historical

equistass
TiN

Aover hone 786-8131.

jn u
ayable In advance.

should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
 * upiiah each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La., Post Office. Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subseri $7 in

s, Isewh Nati

ae

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

eron and Calcasieu
and local advertising

$2.00 per 25 words per

WE HAVE...
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Cameron

IN LOVE-------SAY I BETTE WITH THES

VALENTI

© Stuffed Animals

@ Valentine Cards

* Valentine Candy «

By Russell Stover, Brach,
Holly Hobby and Borden’s

PRRRERRAAANN HERE EERE REE EE EE

Thrifty Way Pharmacy

EG

Seen eee eenn eee

775-7198

background t the ‘view

point of criticism and eval-
uation.

‘An impressive array of

experts and academicians
lends support to this tele-

course wit thirty, 30-minute

programs scheduled on
aChannel 18,

Novak.

Registration will be held at

10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, in
Kaufman 206 with th first
broadcast set for

Sunday, Jan. 17.

lany of the program titles
lect the broad scope of t

series and include ‘‘20th

Cent Legacy& in fil
ig for Ever Age” inare EM m _and Feel-

in Sound,’ in mu:

e Synthes of Poetr in

literature, eaning
Throu the Ages” in paint-

‘Elements of Dimen-
in sculpture and

“From Earth to Sky” in

architecture.
More information can be

obtained by contacting the

College of Liberal Arts or the
fice of Community Ser-

vices at McNeese

states Dr.

=
a

“All doors

courtesy.”
are open
Thomas Fuller

Sw potatoes were un-

known in Europe until
Columbus found the in the

West Indies and took them
back with him. They have
turned into one of the
world’s cheapest food crops.

See the Smurf Village and meet the Smurf charact
Papa Smurf, Smurfette and Smurf at...

Fantasy World
During the Fur Festival

January 14, 15 & 16

Let Smurfs serve you

FREE POPCORN
Games &a Fu for the whole family!
waa KK KKK KK Kak KKK KKK Kk

* DOOR PRIZE x
Will be given away Friday and Saturday nights -- January

15 & 16 -- Must be present to win!!

Mr. & Mrs. Clayton Nunez, Owners

Couple married

on drilling rig
Billy Joe Abshire in mar-A very unusual  weddin

took place in Cameron paris!
this week when Mrs. Tommy
Alexander, local just of the

peace, was called on to

perform a wedding ceremony
on a oil rig out in one of the

vast floating turf marshes.
The wedding party, includ-

ing Mrs. Alexander, all wore

hard hats during the cere-

mony which united Miss
Fvefte Marie Broussard and

riagjoth the bride and groom
are from Lake Arthur and
Abshire works as an oil field
consultant on th rig.

Witnesses at the ceremony
were John Gaspard, W. A.

Morgan and Elizabeth R.

Morgan.
Mrs. Alexander, left, i

pictured with the newlyweds.

Beach road

funding is

$3 million

betw Holly Bea ‘and
Johnson Bayou, Ted Stock-

well, a state highway engi
neer, said during a mee!

of the Joint Le

ee on portation,
Highways & Public Works i

ie arles last Wednes-
day.

Final week

to qualify

This is the final week to

eats as a candidate for
jelegate alternate to the

1982 Louisiana DemocraticConven announced Gar-
ner Nunez, Chairman of the
Cameron parish caucus.

“Any person wishing t be
selected as a del or

alter must qualify bef
|.

Jan. 1S,. Nunezdnieres Democrat wish-

in further details concern-

ing the Jan. 30 caucus and
the March State convention
should contact him immed-

iately.&q
The 1982 Louisiana Demo-

cratic Convention is expected
to be attended by the Demo-

cratic C i

Recapping 1981 brought
back many pleasant events
and also the reminder that
the unpleasant events that

plague other areas of the

country are beginning to
reach us in Johnson Bayou.

in the unpleasant side
were the two murders with

bod left in Sabine Refug
th apparently narcoticrelat Then there was the

ru smu glers plane crash

olly Beach that left twode
But without a doubt the

ood memories were more

numerous than the bad. A

year for weddings! Six that I
remember: Denise Peavy

and Edlaw Trahan, Alberta
Bell and Edmond Trahan,
Julie Hargrave and Rodney
Billiot, Belinda Trahan and

Jesse Simon, Helen Merrit
and Eric LeBoeuf and Me-

inc Deroun and Tony Tra-
an.

Babies were abundant also
with bundles of joy arriving
for Claudette and

_

Russel
Badon (Corey), Hand and Liz
Badon (Christopher), Edlaw

and Denise Trahan (Min-
day), Johnn and Nancy

Constance (Rachel), Robert
and Tammy Romero (Ryan),
Chris and Cheryl Skeldon

(Christopher Brooks), Lester
and Vicky Jinks (Norma
Jean) and Brian and Tina
Bell (Amy CeCyle).

We only lost five this year.
I sa count those who had
moved away as residents,
like ait Trah Gus Ada
way and Marion Burch.

Living here at the time of
death were Oscar Coleman

and Mae Trahan.
The unfortunate accident

that took two Hackberry
girls, Julie Trahan and Liz
Sanders, touched our com-

munity deeply. Aside from
kin, “Johnson Bayou and

Hackberr have alw
t

been
close in sports, 4-

On the Tlige
Johnson Bayou saw_ in-

creased interest in the three
churches. The Pentecostal
Church added a new audi-
torium,. The Catholic Church
added a community center.
The Baptist Church pastor

celebrated his first year in

Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

service here, The churheld their third annu

Thanks prograt se
joint service. Th Baptist
Church initiat a ‘mature’
citizens luncheonona

monthly basis for those over

The school is alway the
center of activity in the
community. The Harvest
Festival set a new record of
over

,200. Queens were

Karen Erbelding and Veron-
ica Sandifer. But many new

avenues were opened at the
Harvest Festival this. year

with beauty pageants, talent
shows, hoe down days. I was

personally delighted to see

the new methods of raising
money where you felt like

you were getting enjoyment
out of giving money to the
school.

Trudy Jinks was named
Miss Basketball at the parish

tournament. The boys scored
an outstanding 120 points
against Sabine Pass. Tob
Sandifer netted 31 points in

that game. The 1981 Sweet-
hearts were Sheila Meaux
and Bobby Lane Trahan.

The new track field was

completed and other im-

provements begun. Belinda
Simon and Robin Sandifer
are the tutors for this year.

Little Mr. and Miss John-
son Bayou, Tina Jinks and
Aaron Lagneaux, represent-

ed us at the Fur Festival.

Cindy McGee took a leave
of absence an was replaced
by Dianne

The residential scene

changed andas

Donnel Trahan both barged
in older houses from Hack-
berry and got them set up.
New houses were started by
Carol Trahan, Robert Trahan
and Johnny Goodwi Sonn
McGee added on to his house

lus built a garage. Bobby
jrown moved his trailer from

the back road to the front
road. Jesse Simon moved his
trailer to the back road.

Rodney Billiot bought Ra
Daigle’ trailer and moved it.

got his double
wide trailer set up on the far
end of the road. Tony Trahan
moved in a new trailer.

The industrial scene also

delega-
tion, and other national

Democratic leaders. The
convention will adopt resolu-

tions and a proposed plat-
form to be resen to the

Democratic Central Com-

mitt f possible adoption.
€ conventionthe wi b several work-

Ss

shop will be of special
interest to those actively

engage in political cam-

paigns as a candidate or as a

worker. i‘Aft the selection of the

delegates and alternates on

Jan. 30, proposed resolutions
will be considered for pre-
sentation to the convention.
Individuals who wish to

sponsor resolutions should
submit them in written form

to Nunez prior to the date of
the caucus.

change with Tenneco start-

ing construction on their new

plant. Then Randall Corpor-

teaslate fosstise

and Wildlife
weekend in Cameron.

upper at the
and Mrs. J.

BIRTHDAYS--Mrs. Theresa Theriot and Mrs. Er-

vis Portie, Sr. are shown with their birthday cakes
at their joint birthday

Cameron. cine ni
enj en it Sunda Inpar nels

asi

st
Su in

rs. Josey an con Eel Portie, Sr.,Verniiileks Al
Alta Hob le Ther

Social events are

set for queens
eral social eve Ba

ueens and partici i
1 queen contests and other

vents of the Louisiana Fur
Festival next

On Thursday night the
National Outdoor Queen and

the delegation accompaning
her from the National Out-
door Show in Cambrid

Marylan will b feted with a

jome. ie

B. Jones in
Sweetlake.

Club formed
The Gulf Coast Hot Rod

and Custom Club held its

charter meeting last Thurs-

day and these officers were

installed:
Gibson, president;Fred Richard and Cedrick

Hebert, vice-presidents; Na-
dine Richard, treasurer; and

Roland Roux,
corder.

secretary-re-

The club now has 22

member and extends an

vitation to all persons
terested in ca boat and

bike racing to joiAspecialmembe
drive meeting will be held at

On Friday afternoon the
contestants o the Miss Cam-

eron Patish contests will bhonored at a tea in the hom
of Mrs, Pat Cogar which wi
be hosted by members of the

Creole Extension Home-

ma club, starting at 1:30

O Friday night they will
be guests of honor at a buffet

supper in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Mudd in
Cameron, with Mrs. Becky
Shitley servi as hostess, at
B ieai¢ Mudd home will also
be the scene of the Saturda
morning brunc to honor the
Louisiana Fur Queen con-

testants and the visiting
queens from festivals all over

Louisiana.
A buffet supper wil be

served in the home of Mrs.
Lynn Jones, Sr. Saturday

after Grand Cheniet
at 4 0 honor festivaldignit i guests.

7:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 21
at the Gran Chenier recre-
ation center and all persons
interested in joining are
invited. shri gumb will

be serve

ation started on the new

Shell plant. And what has

become routine - another

pipeline going west was laid.
Patty Morris replaced

Retadsim at C

Bank, then Francis

Ti replaced Dianne

Price. Ph ee ‘Trahan went to

wo a tingray.
full time maintenancem Tony Trahan, was hired

at the Recreation Center.

Ron Vining resigned as Rec

director and Dusty Sandifer

‘Charles atinks

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Badon wRecre

n

Cant Board.

The parish re-surfaced
ment catt paris roads and

added a drainag bridge on

the recreation center road.

Sbrim season was

record catch.
So looking back, Johnson

Bayou ax did’ prosper.
New families, new babies,
new homes, new jobs, a

renewedinterestin the

spiritual part of our lives.

Actively supportin the

school and civic activities.

Working together in all areas.

of our lives. If all of us reflect

on the past year we will find

1981 was a lot better to us

than we remember.

The onion is a lily that

has been bred through
the centuries for devel-

opment of its bulb and

suppression of its top.

medical.

to:

Commercial Shrimp
Group Hospital Ins.

The Concerned Shrimpers of

Louisiana are presently forming a

State wide family group insurance

plan for life, hospital and major
Boat-owners,

deck-hands and other commercial

fishermen are eligible. A group plan
will give better and less expensive
coverage. For more information send

your birth dates and mailing address

Tee John

P. O. Box 477

Delcambre, La. 7052

captains,

Bar owners reply to Sheriff

In regards to the Sheriff&#3 statement to the Police Jury
published in the Cameron Parish Pilot last week, regarding
three bar owners giving the Sheriff a problem about not

closing at 2 a.m. during week days, |, John Richard, and
Joe Venable, were two of the bar owners he arrested,
mugged, fingerprinted, handcuffed, and relieved of our

rights while not violating any law by being open after 2

The problem is not the bar owners who were arrested
but the Sheriff for violating our rights to do business
during legal hours. The District Attorney could not find a

charge or a violation on either of the bar owners. The
Sheriff had been told by the Police Jury, the now assistant
District Attorney, and also the District Attorney that

closing at 2 a.m. on weekdays was not compulsory. It was

also published in the Cameron Parish Pilot and the Lake
Charles American Press.

John Richard
(Paid for by John Richard)

OTIS

‘

i



*MONTICELLO, AR

South Main Street
*DICKINSON, T

*ALEXANDRIA. LA 2811 Main Street
706 Bolton

*EL DORADO. AR
*ANAHUAC, IX 435 N W. Avenue
306 Miller P.O Box 1017

“IOWA. LA. *OAKDALE LA
*BEAUMONT, T 201 South Thompson St Sth & 10th Streets
666 Orleans Street

;

.

3260 Ave. A

GENERA STORE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

*NEDERLAND. Tx
1263.05 Boston Ave.

“ORANGE TX

56 W Turrel-Eastown SIC

+ JONESBORO. LA
100 Main Street

*CAMERON, LA

Highway 27

“DAYTON, TX

340 North Church Street *LA MARQUE. T
Cedar Bayou SI

&qu QUINCY. LA.
117 North Pine Street *LIBERTY, TX

2405-03 Magnolia Street

*PORT ARTHUR, TX
200 Gilham Circle

*LAKE CHARLES, LA

931 Third Avenue

*RUSTON. LA
808 North Trenton

*WARREN, AR
215 South Main St Run #33

eyC

i
CRIB

KITCHEN

= BLANKETS TOWELS
i

FOR
Ea.

* Nylon Bindin
eThiek thirsty

ieee

i ic & thirsty velourSAi Ges * Kitchen prints and solids

C
=)

UNILAB LIGHT

E MOT OIL | BULBS
° Quart

°60 Watt
; ¢ 30 Weigh °75 Watt

Non Detergent
* 100 Watt

$ $
FOR

]
eLIKE MAGIC’ Lemon Polish oz. $ FOR

]
“LIKE MAG PrWas 16 2.

Ce 2
*LIKE MAGIC Disinfectant 12 oz.

S Y
Mee

/

BATH PLASTIC

TOWELS HOUSEWARE
30

YOU $ ]
* Solids and prints

* ¥ gallon deluxe round* A variety of colors to suit
decanter

your decor
* bushel round laundry

basket
* 6 salad or cereal-bowls
© 16 oz. tumblers -set of
° 11 qt. deluxe spout pail
© 10 qt. retangular waste

basket
* 8 qt. rectangular dish pan
° Bowl brush and holder
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HANDI-BAG

TRASH
BAGS

DELTA BY CORONET

PAPER TOWELS
¢ 125 one ply towels
¢ 85 sq. ft.
¢ Soft-absorbent ¢ 1 Ct. 30 Gal.

2.71 | a

:

FOR

VE 7 DELTA
pC YP LYSOL’

PSO FACIA TISS DISINFECTANT

SSL SPRAY
FOR

© 1 02.

————— DELTA BY CORONET 2 S 3
— BATH TISSUE

e White, yellow blue or pink J

s 2 4
o& po -

a
:

PACK FOR

= SPARKLIN’ WHITE

\
a

NEW QUICKIE # CLEANSER

MO ;

W ehter bleach

AUTOMATIC ROLLER

4 Ke |
FOR

J

—\
le

CLEANING (- =

PADS ARM

¢3 per pkg
: :

AND
¢ Your Choice Plastic knit o all HAMMER®

purpose brass.

DETERGENT|
e 4Lb. 6 oz. Giant Size

a FOR

=

z

ZZ™ SINGLE LAUN 25
ee

gi RTAI R D ea cn as it looks

oe

]
¢ Adjusts from in. to 48 in.

3.2 l
ee )

& (aeeevest aN fa



/

[ air
|

(Bic.

=F STORES
SineuEn

Lf =
SOFT&amp;DRI

ee

ANTI-
WITH BABY POWDER!

]*&
SCENT-

vos
PI ALRASELIZ BF LUS

Solid Air Freshener

i’) COLD MEDICINE
at

|

oeBai
* 07.

& o I
es,

—
aS

FLEX 16 OZ.

stk
B SHAMPOO OR

AUTOMATIC
201 CONDITIONER

=n

PENCIL oo, 23
CHOICE

A

(- .

4 vew ] 5
LIBERTY STREET

FOR

g

LIQUID SOAP
° 12 02.

a0

Z
SKIN LOTION ;

10 oz.
( ete * ai eI

* Cocoa butter or aloe vera oe y,
:

5

YOUR CHOICE oe HELF PAPE
Ay 8 Fl.roil

Se * Decorative waso2e

50 «* ara
4 w 33

FOR Set
Co

é
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DELTA BY CORONET
i. TR

PAPER TOWELS
eae towels BAGS

¢ Soft-absorbent © 12 Ct. 30 Gal.

2.71 ae
FOR

i
:

/;
DELTA LYSOL®

7 “Wi FACI TISS DISINFECTANT

eS SPRAY
FOR

© 1 0z

DELTA BY CORONET 2 $ 3
BATH TISSU

ie

¢ White, yellow, blue or pin a

2 no po i

PACK FOR

— SPARKLIN’ WHITE

\
ah

NEW QUICKIE s CLEANSER

M OP W chlor bleach

AUTOMATIC ROLLER

$e ca ]
FOR

A

f- oN
—

CLEANING (- =&gt;

:

PADS ARM

(eee “ C Pas knit or all GA R

2.5] DETERGENT
J ¢ 4Lb. 6 oz. Giant Size

oS
\

ZZ® SINGLE Le 25
Z-” CURTAIN ROD Ge canatil ]

* Adjusts from 27 in. to 48 in. Aer aU 60

ee Bl

uae NaN (aN \sieuc [an



°(BiC)
GENERAL® STORES

SOLCG
eg

aa
= SOFT&amp;DRI

ve

ANTI- $

| a
5.202,

a

,
4

- ; SCENT-
ALKA-SELTZER PLUS

i) COLD MEDICINE

yrity
Lb cle

.

¢ 20 Tablets

~

VELVET
AUTOMATIC

PENCIL

Solid Air Freshener

©6072.
3..°

J

ae

NN

TI NOTARY
»

isase o FLEX 16 OZ.

SHAMPOO O
CONDITIONER

YOUR ] 29
CHOICE

“ry

2% J
2

2 SKIN LOTION
© 1 oz.

Sua ¢ Cocoa butter or aloe vera

SKIN YOUR CHOICE

LOTION

2 I 50

Suave

\

LIBERTY STREET

LIQUID SOAP
12 Oz.

2 p°°

&quot;ADHESIV
gir” SHEL PAPE

ey

s.- UP AFIT ’

e8 Fi. rail
* Decorat

durable



2) SWEAT }

PANTS
FFV SNACK OR CREW NECK

LONG SLEEVE

CRACKERS SWEAT

YOUR CHOICE
S H RTS

spis TRIS Dis
: Olia Che Crackers EACH PIECE

se
oF

e Ribbed knit neck and cuffs.

e
:

g
Drawstring waist. Sizes S, M, L X

se Dos |
SHIELD

cay

: =
DEODORANT

METAL
5°x7” of 87x10” SOAP

PHOT FRAME
SYS

ae

YOUR CHOICE \ | § I
D Spo ZA me

FOR

“J
id

BLASTIO
OO BROW JERSEY

|

HANGERS
¢ Unbreakable polypropylene
e Ideal for drip-dry
¢ Skirt and lingerie hooks
« Assorted colors

10.71.

GLOVES
* One Size Fils All

¢ First Quality
© 100% Cotton

2° I
GLASS COFFEE |

MUGS
COMPOSITION |

BOOKS
© 10

o
e

ue s STA MUGS Ls
80 Sheets per book

Lo ry) ° HEAT RESISTANT §
= $ FOR

L Sy FOR ay
Filler Pape (25 Ct.).........-- s

= y

(- _

We Reserve Th Right
THANK YOU FOR SHOEFING All Items Sold On

To Limit Quantities A First Come Basis

L
On An Item “Shopping First Just Makes A Whole Lot of Sense” Earl Sell Out Possible

/
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New

Queen

Savoie

Friday night In

runnerup; BokCon
nerup.

APRIL roe abt of Hackberry was crowned as Miss Cameron Parish

named
Fur Queen

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Yvonne Sav a deyeold petty owned
Louisiana Fur Qu at the

life and F ~ Festival Satur-
day night

Yvonne isthe daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoie
of Sweetlake and she repre-
sented Cameron Parish. She
won over a field of 11
beauties from the fur produc

in parias of Louisiana.
irst runner-up was Jean-

nine Bergeron Iberia Parisecond runner- eeDevillier St. Mar Parish;
and third runner-up was

An Benoit, Jeff Davis
Parish,

Paul Michel of Assumpt
ion Parish won the Miss

Personality Award.
Contestants were judged

on beauty, person and
talent. Mrs. Karen Belenger
was the coordinator, assisted

by Mrs. Molina Skidmore
and Mrs. Corrine Griffith.
Mrs. Clarence Vidrine was

the narrator and
Dyson was the pianist.

i¢ new queen was

crowned by Mi Donna

Harmon, the 1981 queen.
She was joined on stage by
King Fur XV, Charles
(Buster) Rogers.

State Sen. Cliff Newman

introd Miss April Leger,
the Miss CameronPariMisti royalty from

1 festivals throug the
state wi luced
and interviewed b Newm

Judg Ward Fontenotintrodu Carla Traverse,
the National Outdoor queen,

_

from Cambridge, Md., and
explained that Cambri
on the Eastern seaboard, is a

twin city of Cameron. Each
year the two cities exchange

deleg to celebrate their
festival:

In the trap setting contest,
held on stage, J. A. Miller
won first place, Benny

Wel second and Duncay
third.a men’s fur skinning

contest, also held on stage,
was won b Miller who
holds the world record for fur
skinning, Miller skinned
three muskrats in 57.7 sec-

onds. Welch placed second

e Ben ‘elch, Jr. was

third.
Earlier in the day, 12-year-

old Alice Welc laced first
in the women’s f skinning
contest. S and Miller won

expense-; trips to the
National Cari Show in
Cambridge, Md. in Feb-

ruary, wher they will com-

petefor the world champion-
shi

n LeMesche Bass Club
won the Ed Swindell Mem-
orial Award for the best
all-around float in the parad
which was held earlier in the
day.

Livestock show

set next week
The annual Camero Par-

ish livest show be
held Thursday
day, Jan.
liv

ers will parti
pate in the Southwest Dis-
trict Livestock show in Lake
Charl

leased the

fae ee aneGaryWi Assist Count
schedul is as follows:

Thursday, Jan. 28 - 10
a.m. - Beef Breeding show

follo by Beef showman.

hi

S

- 8 p.m. - Weighh
rid Jan, 29 - 8 a.m. -

Hog show folon bshowmanship; 12 n =

.m. - Wei ‘mar latTab
breedinghe et lambsfollo by showmanship.

pesstu Jan. 30-7 a.m. -

ey rabbits &a pidgeons
will be red a.m. -Wel stset so

- Dairy

sh followe by showman-

hip

9

a.m. - Steer show; 11re Buy luncheon;
a.m. - Sale begins;

p.m. - Champions are sold.

Edwards to be

speaker Sat.

“A of ities,Betafa 62 will be

held by Seta NAA

es at the Cam

elem school auditor-

ium at p-m., Saturday,
Jan.

Former Governor Edwi
Edwards will be the principal

Also schedul to
0 spe iKeigh Johnson

\Oste who is a You
airman for the

“ot wthe. progrrs on

are: Herman Weston,ee

;

Charl oe master

of ceremonies; J. B. Jones,

‘Cameron attorney; Don Mc-

Zeal of McNeese; Mrs.
ise ao aeprésident, w!

speaker;
James Savoie

Preceeding the peoarwill be a sece at pth
at the Cameron

. Runners- from left, were: Susan Spicer,runner an Wendy tanni Tree

CROWNED AS Little Miss and Mr.

Bar last Thursday night In Cameron were Dixie
ilis of Cameron and

ird

usty Jinks of Hackberry.

Little Miss
Mr. chosen

Di Willis and Dusty
Ji were named “Little
Miag an Mel Camerat Pat:
ish”’ at the annual contest
held in the Cameron Ele-

mentary school auditorium

Thursday night, to o the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festiv

Th were crowned by last

year’ winners, Dawn Dom-
ingue and Jonathon Cilson.

ixie is the daughter of
Mrs, Debbie McCall of Cam-
eron and David Willis of

Sweet Dus is the son

thonySino Hin
First runners-up were Tif-

fany Se daug of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Seay of

Hackberry, and Richard

.
and Mrs.

ies Badon of Johnson

ae Guthrie Perr served
as program coordinator and
Stacey Mudd as narrator.
Others assisting were Mr.
and Mrs. ‘elley, Mrs.
Shirley Bonsall and Mrs. Sue

Judges were Dr. and Mrs.
Lee J. Monlezun, Dr. Wilbur
Dahiquist, Mona Harper and

Desi reaux, all of Lake

.
Each

- present with a trophy.

alic C
In the gle conte

J Jonstance and Scotty San

pl first 2, thBe Gei with a disco dance,

a byNita M with

fs
fell bythe Capi

=

Tickets for th nie: talent numbers were

dinner are $10 and m nted by Barry Badon,
be d Wit Racca, ‘Stepmembers or at the door. Guilbeaux, Dana Wi

Cole said the pro- Dafne Eakin, Amanda Tra-
will deal with “‘the han, the Cameron clowns

feagan budget cuts, jobs, and the Johnson Bayou
be education, Pro- Western group.
grams, etc.’” Cameron parish youngsters

wh have won titles in other
contests throughout the state
were introduced.

Dana Willis, Joni Constance,
Bill Guthrie and Tara Kay
LaBove.

Contest officials and festi-
val officers were feted at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Jones in Sweetlake at a
dinner after the P ram to
welcome the m the
National Onidc S in

Cambridge, Md. The group
was headed by the

1 Natio
Outdoor Queen, Carla

Travers. Other members of
the delegatio were Bill

Doeand Mrs. Hiipettv beat a hoste
for the group were Mrs. J.T.
Primeaux and Warner

Daigle.

Winners
The LeMeche Bass Club

was winner the Edward
Sindell Memorial Award for
1982 for the best all around
float in the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival’s rade

Jas Saturday. The float was
‘also named the most original

senior float.

Chapter’s float was jud,

th ‘mo beautiful senior

ie ‘th junior float division
the Grand Chenier elemen-
tary school had the first
plac most original float.

Cameron elementary
school and Brenda Jouett

In the commercial float
division Zapata was first;

Shoreline, second; and Lak
Charles Diese third.

Skinners
to goto
Maryland

ay
W

W third with 7.4
oete Welch skinned her
rats in 49.96 seconds to win
the women’

:

Pa Trahan was third with
201.

Willy Wynn, 3rd, 24:08

Winners in the nutria
skinning contests were:

Junior - Yancy Welch, ist,
57:06 sec.; Wi Re cat

2nd,

sec; ter Dahlen, 2nd, 2
min., 39.81 sec.; WalteWain 3rd, 2 min, 49

Wome
& contest - Linda

Dahlen ist, min., 18.86
sec. Inez Miller, 2n
min., 28 sec.; Shirl Clor 3rd, 2 min., 10.

|

Gharg are

on crane
theft here

‘Cameron parish District
Attorney Jerry G. Jones ‘has

a tugboat an
Cameron barge and simple criminal

MeNeliy aee an

he sold a crane, bel to
Cameron Construction Com-

pany, for $18,000, &qu
was valued at $350,0 toan

undercover agent of
Calcasieu parish Sher

d e
bel Bis ‘rae longin to Cen’Seviee he of New

Orleans, tow b tugbo“Miss Rhon bThe are Nunez Towi Conmf
Cameron.

.
1

- has also been char

e

h jail where He h
a eld sinc he warrested,

to

the

paris jai whe he wil b
arraig in 36th Judicial

District Court.

Most
Original

AS
Microfil Dept

J

Library
B on Ronee, LA 70802

&a

CROWNED AS the 1982 royalty of the Louisiana Fur a Wilan peallast week were Yvonne Savoie, 1982 Louis!
Rogers, King Fur XIV.

a F an

(Photo byGene Gurt‘ur

Rogers, Leger are

given top honors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ochre a

Kin
¥ Roger

h
over thFr nig etorr over th

ual oaica Furaa Wildlife Festival in
Cameron,

He was crowned by last
year’s co-kings, J. B. Jones,
Jr. and Hadley ee‘The Fur Festi this year
saluted the oil industry with
which Mr. Rogers has been

“p Leg
ef
“o Hackber

er Try
namPari 1982, Sh ie the

17-year-old daughter of Mr.

a Mr Lucien Lege Jr. of

First run was Windy
Lannin, runner-up
was BecConn and third

runner-up was Susan Spicer
Windy also won the Miss

Perso award.
Pat Ortego was pag-

eant coordinator, assisted by

Mr

|

Ruby Dupi
Donah Racca was narrator.

Judges were Mr. and Mrs.

Retriever

winn told
ers have been an-ina in the retriever dog

trials held last week during
ie Louisian Fur and Wil

life Festival.

Bob Chance’s ‘‘Pepper’’
won the open state title, with

dog owned by O. J. Brous-
sard, Ted Joanen and Bob
Chance winning 2nd through
fourth in that order.

Fred Dunham’s dog won

the Jam Award for state.
In the Cameron ris

contest Marshall ‘osse’s
“King’’ was first in the

u class followed by dogsGarecby BuriclghiandDa Sturlese.
In the senior division,

ish contest, HowardRome &quot;Ro was first
Howard Romero’s ‘‘Velvet”’

was 2nd; Ray Burleigh, 3rd;
and Davi Sturlese, 4th

JUDGED AS the best all around float and a the most

Ma Riff, Kent Mason and
Ann Drake. Music was by
Mrs. Dyson.

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie was
in charge of the program.

ew Miss Cameron
was crowned by last year’s
queen, Yvonne Savoie.

The new Little Miss and
Mister Cameron Parish,
Dixie Willis and Dusty Jinks
carried the crown and
flowers.

Bill Guthrie and Chris
Herbert served as pages.

J. Baxton Blake, ‘Fu
Festival president an
nounced that this year’s
festival was dedicated to four
former dece kings: AlvH, Mark

in,
and Charles

ey wer not

oy foenie facia kings,
but they were kings in their
community.’’

Carla Travers, the Nat-
ional Outdoor Gueen from
cambridge, Md., and the
delegation that accompanied

Winners told

in calling
Winners in the waterfowl

calli contests at the Louis-
ur and Wildlif Festi-

val last week were:

Senior duck calling Jay
Moon, Ist; Richard Timp

2nd; Bill Domingue, 3rd.

ee du calli Dose Sim LeBl ae
Senior goose calling: Rich-

ard Timpa, ist; Frank Pick-
ett, 2nd; and Bill Domingue,
3rd.

Junio goose call

Logan, ist; Patrick Wak
2nd; and Randall Hebert,
3rd.

eer Eme
ie Lake andst ers Chur will

have a bazaar planning
meeting Thursday, Jan. 28 in
St. Ma & Church Hall.

in the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festiv: rade
the LeMeche Bass Club. It won the EdwardWinde

her from the National Qut-
door Show, were introduced

th st
iven a k to th cite
heriff

iy
Savoie.

:

Savoie also present keys
to Donna Harmon, 1981 Fur

Serv Queen, and the

fo teasesee Miss Cameron,

numbers from the music
“South Pacific.’”

Driscall a Bet Tanner
also. presented a spe
number, “su Wit the
Fringe on Top.”

Thirteen state contestants
from the fur-bearing par-
ishes in the state were on

hand and introduced to the
audience.

Shucking
winners told

Win: in the oyster
shuckin contest at theLou-
isiana Fur and Wildlife Fest-

iv were:

Men’s division _-

‘omen’s division - June

Kondrup, Ist, 1:00.15; Jean
LeBleu, 2nd, 1:10.18; and
Linda Dahlen, 3rd. 1:34.

Fines told

$4,371.25 was colle

through 38th Judicial Dist
Traffic Court on 82 tickets

during the week of Jan.
11-15, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron Parish
Dis

trict Attorney.
pe

ie |
‘ |

origi senior float
iturday wa this entry of
Memorial Trophy.
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IMUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

DENNY

January of 1982 is almos

over. The old year
its

ended almost before it

‘under way, it seems, Yet, it
was long enough to change

in a dramatic manner.

the had been the six prev-

iou years.

iis is the way
my life will be spene told
mysel on Saturday even-

ing, anfigurative hu
my home

and my

my

se
of

syle

of

|

‘vi around

me like a cloak
The next

mor

the

first

and drove to SundayScho
and church.

The last time, said,
because when I returned two

hours later the door had

bur away. A kind neigh-
come for me toos the news. My house,

my home for twenty-five

years was burning down. By
the time we reached my

lac the volunteer firemen

Lake Arthur and theThove nts were

[sk sey under con-

riends were rushing
out to help.

No one keor the trauma,
the helplessnes the numb-

ness that gir one as he

watches f his material
ions turning into soot

and ile uae he has

experienced
At that Tine I place

myself compl in God&#3

hands.
A

was Lat with
titude-- that nooe ad
e

injured, grati-
tude for the people who were

working so dilige to put
out the fire an salvage as

much as they
ia dee da S eak that

follo was to know the’

concern offavea cauhlout Thy
expressed themselves

through labor and with
money and letters and cards

and telephone calls. As

alway’s, those in Cameron
contacted me immediately.

I came to Iowa to make my

home with my daughter and

son-in-law until my own

home in ¢ Arthur could

be rebuilt. Th welcomed

me as they ha for the past
five winters in Slidell.

The To can wh

a

f

fellow Thad attended

the service on numerous

occasions in

It was ina ‘churc school

Homemakers

set meeting

The Grand Chenier

Heeiesin will a its

Ja eeting at m1.

Jane26, a the he of Mr
lid Mill

Hostesses for the evening
will be Shirley Bonsall, Bev-

erly Dyson and Lida Miller.

‘The club will hold its White

Elepha Sale and everyone
is as to bring your items

for

class re beeacquainted wit {int ae

aeof us ha sis ar

grounds. Most of our ideas

an views coincided.
—enjo the same thin;

As almost all of my

know, Clint and I

married in Jul Ma Ra
told us that rou,

both firm

fire precipifate the turning
point in my life. If it had not

occurred, it and I may

never have beco eveta
and wife.

Romance is not confined to

youth. We are experiencing a

wealth of love and under-

stan that maturity alone

provide. Both have
Sarn valuabl lessons in

the school of life -- lessons

which we feel are making us

more sensitive to the needs

of others.

tis

my old life end and a a
one began 1981.
fervent ish i

is

s

tha 1982 en
on as high a note as its

‘as though a chapter of

Thank You.

Mr. and Mrs.

chairme wis to give the following
for their tirel

Clifford Conner,

At the beginning of this

most unknown as a com-

mercial crop, little grown

except in home gardens.

am

*.

THE MARRIAGE of Delia Ann Dal and Alcie

Gerard Nunez will be at 2 p.m. Feb. 6 at St. Eugene
Catholic Church at Grand Chenier. Th bride-elect

a in daughter of Paul H. Duhon of Cameron and

Electat dy aret Duhon.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

Nun of Gra Chenier.

The prospective

IT’S A BOY!

Brody Howell Trahan was

born Jan. 15 on his father’s

birthday, to Malcolm and

Marilyn Trahan. He weighed
6 Ibs. 15 oz.

Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

Tony Roy
Randy Lanza

i helpin us with the decorations
and etc. of the 26th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival Queens

Mary Jane Guidry
Mark Marceaux of Duflot the Florist

- Christine Savoie Purvis Leonard

effort

Dan Daigle
Mayola Wicke

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

=

—&lt;s

AGRI-BUILDER|

40x75x14
As-Master Building

with Galvalume finish
double slide door

Butler Buildings

NOW ONLY

$10,
F.0.B. FACTORY

Comparable Discounts On

All Size Buildings

We have erection services available.

Building in Cameron over 15 years. Adequate
wind loadings for coast construction.

Fletcher’s Feed
& Equipmen

512 East 1st St.

Phone: 463-6013

Special Prices

In Effect

594

t
DeRidder

Grandparent are Utley
and Georgia Marie Trahan
and Rita Mae Badon and

great-grandmother is Agnes
Trahan.

They have one other son,

Trevor,

FU FESTIVAL
Johnson Bayou had their

foo in the door as usual at

Fur Festival.

runner u in the Little Mister

Contest. At the Thursday

ni program we ha lots of

nt on the program. Joni

Constance and Scotty Sand-

ifer placed first with their

disco dance and Nita McGee,
second with her gymnastic
routine.

Others on the program
were Barry Badon, Amanda
Trahan and the Johnson

Bayou Western Group
(Avnanda Trahan, Todd Jin
and Joni Constanc Bobby
Lane Trahan was the only
one who entered the poste

contest but at least we ha an

LUNC CHANGED
‘he ‘‘Mature Citizens’’iupeh heal beca [changed

to the fourth Monday of the
month making it Jan. 25 this

month. That is next Monday
at 10 a.m. at the Recreation

Meals have been

join your friends for a few

hours.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
Next Sunday, Jan. 24 the

Baptis Church&#39 men will

enjoy a breakfast at the

Recreation Center at 7:30

a.m. to start the day off right
fot the natio wide ‘Baptist
Men&#3 Day’”’

.

_

SICK LIST
Rita Koppie is home now

after a stay in the hospital
with pneumonia. Pete and

Iris Sells sand Dude Jinks

have been down with tHe flu

but doing better now.

Willie McComic is back

home now after breaking her

hip in Dallas and spending
several weeks in Northwest
Medical Center. For 86 she is

getting around really good
after her ordeal.

Betty Griffith is down

agai with the flu or pneu-
monia.

TONGUE TWISTER
The most difficult tongue

twister is ‘the sixth sick
sheik’s sixth sheep& onBut before you

be sure peopl know wh
you are doing or they might
think you have lost some

marbles, or worse.

The DAWSON Family
Organization meets an-

nually at the Jackso
Methodist Church in

Jackso Louisiana “to keep
in touch with family
members and to gather new

information on activities
and history of Dawsons”.

Proceeds from sale of a

book about their family will

be used for the organization
to do more research into

Dawson history.

DAWSON
FAMILY

Our Dawson Kin by
Sallie M, Patin is a hard-

cover volume, 6x9 in., 220

pages, indexed, $22.00,
available from: Mrs. Davis

Patin, 11845 Newsom

Drive, Baton Rouge, La.

70811 or Mrs. Rae D.

Lawson, Box 845, Jackson,
La. 70848.

The earlie proven
ancestors of this line were

William Dawson and Dinah

McCormick, born in

now West Feliciana Parish,

they settled on a Spanish
Land Grant from the

Spanish Government of

West Florida.

A few years later they
and their children “were

driven off their land by
some men and a pack of

dogs and moved on to

Wilkinson County,
Mississippi. Dawsons later

came back to Louisiana and

there are many descendants

now in our state.

This Dawson book lists
177 persons with the

Dawson surname plus more

than 500 allied names with

Dawson family con-

nections. Following the

genealogy beginning and

index, it has sections on

biography, family Bibles,
cemeteries, documents and

pedigre charts.
TAYLOR
OWENS

Taylor-Owens, Their

Trails and Ties by Thomas

A. and Edna C. Taylor is a

big book, 8%x11 in.,

printed on heavy paper, 323

pages, hardcover, indexed,

photographs, $25.00,
available from: Thomas A.

Taylor, 1687 E. 1460 N.

Logan, Utah 84321.

Givin family and in-

dividual stories in addition

to _geneal data a
e charts, this boo!

offers considerable a
formation on ancestors of

the authors, Some lines are

researched into the 1800s;

Math-a-thon

held at G.C.

The Grand Chenier Junior
4-H Clu held a Math-a-Thon
to raise money for St. Jude&#
Children’s Reasearch Hos-

pital. After hard work and

solv many math prob-
lems, vollnte earned a

total of $933.5

Birth

CHRISTI MACHELE SMITH

announce the
first child, Christi Machele,
born Jan, 15 at St. vat eHospital in Lake Char!

SD

TOURNAMENT
Johnson Bayou won the

Junior P a ris h Basketball
touriament recently. All

D Rattrophies went to

Darin aera Pat Boudreaux,
id Del Badif ie seSca Parish Basket-

ball tournament, all tourney
players were Toby Sandifer,
Mark Young and Patty Jinks.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SUES: stad
BEEE

5-16
:

‘Not all sizes. att widhtts:

Toeor

others into the 1600s as they

are traced spreadin from

the east coast across the

nation.
Allied families include:

George, Keyser, Burner,

Briscoe,

|

Kavannaugh,
Rhodes or Roads, Strickler,

Ruffner, Woods, Wallace,

Hottel or: Huddle.
COOK, PILCHER
ROBERTS, ETC.

Patricia Huddleston, Rt.

1, Box 440BB, Palestine,

Texas 75801 wants to exch.

info. on: Richard M.

COOK, b. 1832, rare

cl
Co., Ala. live in Richland
and Frankl Ph., La. Also

Con Wilson Pras
b. 185 Ga.,ROB inWinoh
Sabine Ph., La. Also Joh
A. ROBER b. 1624,

Miss., m. Mary SAYERS in

Catsh 1847; lived in

Winn Ph. Also Samuel
SAY lived in Catahoula

Ph., 1830; William E.

McCORMICK, b. 1850,

La,, lived-in Ouachita Ph.;

Jame LYONS, b. in La.,

living in Webster Ph., 1887.
Also researching BURNAM
and BANNI: .

WATSON, ETC.
u

3218
La.

Alice Roberson,
Bloch, Alexandria,

Grand Chenier

1865, lived in Grant Ph.;
Morgan WILLINGHAM,

mar. Rosene SUMMONS;
Andrew BEA’ mar.

Lutishia DELANEY.

Gladys Acameece,
Box
Box

0041 seeks

or Squares family neeeCatahoula Ph., La.,

KNIGHT
LETTER

The Knight Letter,

especially for those

researchi Knight family.
lines, is going into its 15th

year of publication. Mailed

quarterly, multilithed front
and back, 8%x11 in.,

staple 17 pages in the last

issue of 1981, it offers

family and other

formation, queries, etc.

Available from: Knig
Letter, Merle Ganier,
Editor; 2108 Grace St., Fort

Worth, Texas 76111 at

$6.00 annually, Texans add

5 percent sales tax.

in-

Q
We print Louisiana

related queries. P
dates and locations so other
readers with info. you may
want can reply directly to.

you. Mail queries to: Marie

Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La

70663.

By Elora Montie

Contratulations to the

winners at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron last weekend. We

were blessed with good
weather for the Festival.

HOMEMAKERS
The members of Grand

Chenier Homemakers Club

enjoyed a Christma party at
Gr enier recreation

center Dec. 15.
Hostesses were Bonnie

Theriot, Aline Miller, Janet

Mhire and Sue Theri

A

par food was furnish
by each member.

The members exchanged
gifts with secret pals.

VISITORS
Friday and Sat-

urday wit Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi_here
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Baccigalopi of Sulphur.

Spen Sunday with Mr.
Charles Bonsall= Ri and Mrs. Gaston

Thibeau of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Broussard
of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

.

and M Lester

Richar Jr. enjoye an

en in Lake A ur Satur-

Fred Richard and Den-

nis Mhire spent Sunda with

M a Mrs. Glenn Richard

spen

Sadie sundsy with
Mre Tou Ric ‘and baby

w
yas he tether: D: Ac Hardy,

Lake Arthurot

kim Park of Houston,
Tex. spent the weekend with

Lawr Mbire and family
n Weeke guest of Mrs.

Exam prep.

For informa

brochure, call:

CAPTAIN& COURSE, US.C.G.

January 22 through 28.

504-469-90
MARITIME TRAINING SERVICE

Doro Collins, Jr. were:

Donnie Meche andMich Mrs. Daigle and
Miss Elaine Mitch, all of
Buras and Miss Lori Devillier

of Berwick, who was second

runner up at the La, Fur and
Wil gern contest in
Cameron Saturda night.

Mrs. Ethel Martin of
Charles and Mr. and
Travis Waldrop of Westlake

spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Nunez here.

Dona Booth and her

roommate, Nancy Anderson
of New Orleans, spent the
weekend with Miss Booth’s

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Ea
»

Sr here.
Het Louise Jones: ba

visiting her over the week-
end, Richard Gautreaux of
Lafayette.

Title | meets

to be held

E ESE Title I Parent

will be

according to Denise Brelarid,
Title I coordinator. The dates
and times are as follows:

Jan. 27 - Johnson Bayou
High School, 9 a.m.; Cam-

eron Element p.m.
Jan. 28 - Grand Chenier

Eleme 9 a.m.; South
‘ameron Element p.m.

B 29- eae Hig
Till intereste parents ‘are

encouraged to attend.

in Cameron

tion and free

Open

Announcing The

Dallas’ Fast Food
Next to Texaco Station - Grand Chenier

Open

7

days a week-8 a.m. -7 p.m.

+* Hamburgers * Hot Dogs « Chill Dogs
* Oyster & Shrimp Po-Boys

* Barbecue Sandwiches x Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux & Family

ing Of

Operators

ALTON MANGU
dinner in Cameron

J. Dronet, left, ar

praised Mangum |

Creole Watershed

Mangt
for aic
By GENEVA GRIFF

Alton Mangum S
Conservationist with t

Conservation Servi
Alexandria, was the gi

honor at a retiremen
imonial dinner held
honor last Wednesday
weekly noon luncheon
Cameron Lions Club.

Local officials and

bers of the various dr
boards joined the Ca
Lions club members in

Mangum a huge “‘Ses

on his retirement.
Under a huge sign

the back wall whicl

“Thanks Alton, The

eron- Water
a reality& E,
introduce Man
Gene Simmons, the
ant Conservationist
state.

Dronet said “&#3

promise us that he
not retire until the Ca

Creole Watershed

reality, and he

promis becaus it is

teality.”’
He pointed out th:

on th applicwatershed was stat

study in 1964,
many obstacle &
way, and Mangu

instrumental in see’

Proj through and 1
James R.

resented

ey to the
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with a
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State Representati
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have been associat
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ALTON MANGUM, honored at a testimonial
dinner in Cameron last week, here Is flanked by E.

t, and Rep
praised ingum for his aid with the Cameron-

Creole Watershed project.

J. Dronet, . Conway LeBleu, who

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mangum honored

for aid to area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Alton Mangum, State
Conservationist with the Soil
Conservation Service at

Alexandria, was the guest of
honor at a retirement test-

imonial dinner held in his
honor last Wednesday at the

weekly noon luncheon of the
Cameron Lions Club.

Local officials and mem-

bers of the various drainage
boards joined the Cameron

Lions club members in givin
Mangum a hug ‘‘Send-off”
o his retirement.

Under a huge sign across

the back wall which read

“Thanks Alton, The Cam-
eron-Creole Watershed, now

x reality”. E. J Dronet
introduced Mangum and

Gene Simmons, the Assist-
ant Conservationist for the

state.

Dronet said ‘Mangum

promised us that he would

not retire until the Camero1

Creole Watershed was a

reality, and he kept his

promi because it is now a

reality.ty.”
H pointed out that work

on the _apPill for the

watersht was started in

1962 and was approved for

study in 1964, in spite of

many obstacles along the

way, and Mangum was

instrumental in seeing the

project through and funded.
Sheriff James R. ‘&#39;Son

Savoie prese Mangum
with a ke to the city of

Cameron.
State Representative Con-

way LeBleu said ‘Those of

us in Cameron parish who

have been associated with

the watershed project think

i is the most important

proj inthe state ar salute

fangum for his many years
of work o it.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

outlined a brief history of the

project and of the long
struggle to get it approved

and funded.
He pointed out that the

importance of the nation’s

wetlands have just now been

realized by the people as

they see America’s shore-

lines and wetlands being lost
annu: ly.

said that Cameron

parish’s wetlands have been

adversely affected by the

deep water channel to Lake

Charles and this was wh the
local peop first started ‘the

plans for the watershed

proj to save the ecological
jalance in the marshes.

He said because of the

ibureaucratic problems and.

objections

|

of, peoecologists who didn’t realize

the full impact of the

lem the Corps of

“‘gat’’ on it for years.
H pointed out that Man-

325 Prine Lake Road

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

- The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
Teens-Jr-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHONE:

gn made many trips to

ashington and other places
laying the groundwork for

the proje
“Estuarine waters are the

basis for white and brown

shrimp, menhaden and much

of the aquati life of the Gulf

and furnishes a par of the

life cycle of each.””
H said that the watershed

will bring about the reversal
of salt water intrusion and

balance out the things that

man has upset.
J. Berton Daigle, who

serves on the board of the

Calcasieu-Cameron S C

Committee, also paid tribute

to Mangum.
Mangu stated that he

was overwhelmed at this

special tribute paid to him by
¢ drainage boards, local

officials and politicians and

that he was proud to have

been a part of making the

watershed

a

reality.
“It will save some of your

valuable fresh marshes here

in Cameron parish. I have

been disappointed in some of

and Wildlife ice was

funded at $2.3 million dollars

with the help of J. Bennett

Johnston.”
fe also pointed out that

Joe Hase, Depu Chief of

U.S. Natural Resources, who

was scheduled to attend the

dinner was stuck in Atlanta,

Ga. by the weather and was

unable to get here.

Dronet presented gift to

Mangu fro the citizens of

“ameron parish in appreci-
ation.

Art show

winners told
Mrs. Laura Guthrie, co-

ordinator of the art show of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival, announced the

following winners who

received ribbons on their

paintings which were on

display at the Cameron State

Bank during the Festival.
Mrs. Terry Wright of Lake

Charles was the judge.
Winners in the Advanced

Amateur grou were: Lour-

iane Johnson, Best of Show;
and first and second place;
Eula Mae Griffith, 3rd plac
and honorable mention.

Amateur: Way ne Ker-

shaw, Best of Show and first

place; Shirley Chesson, sec-

ond, and Ann Meaux, third.
Junior Drawing: Michelle

Gaskill, first and second

place and Buffy Guthrie,
third place Christa Soifeau,
honorable mention.

Lake Charles

477-5294

areas of L

THE CHENIER

ouisiana filmed port
Festival in Cameron last week.

levision crew making a one-hour TV film on the French

ions of the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife

They are shown above waiting for the

from the stage play
Above Ching Conner, right, sings the number “I”

Right out of My Hair.”

Archery
winners

Winners in the archery
competition at the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival last

weekend were:

PARISH CONTESTS
Senior men, limited -

Donny Nunez, Ist; D. 1.

Brasseaux, 2nd; Binky Bu-

ord, 3rd.

Senior men, unlimited -

Lloyd Carroll, 1st; Gerard

Mill 2nd; Roger Lancon,

rd.

Women - Cindy Lancor.

1st; Lucille Hebert, 2nd; Tina

Hebert, 3rd.
Junior girls - Angela Cor-

ner, Ist.
Junior boys - Chris Boud-

reaux, Ist; Damon Delcam-

bre, 2nd; Daniel Aplin, 3rd.

STATE CONTESTS
Bare bow senior men -

Terry Ragsdale, 1st; Chris
Comeaux, 2nd; and’ Donny
Nunez, 3rd.

Barebow men limited -

Donnie Nunez, Ist; Paul

Grady, 2nd; and Chuck

Grady, 3rd.
Free style unlimited -

Terry Scroggins, ist.

Free style limited - Donny
Nunez, ist; Chuck Grady,
2nd; Chris Boudreaux, 3rd.

Bow hunter free style -

Lloyd Carroll, 1st; Jacky
Phillips, 2nd; Roger Lancon,
3rd. :

State champion - Sidney
Theriot.

Junior Painting: Darrel

Miller, ist place an Tommy
Watts, second and third

places.
Teen Painting: Connie

Tregal, 1st place.
Teen Drawing:

Fruge, first; Kar

second; Kevin Fruge, third

and Kari Brown, honorable

mention.
Senior Drawing: R

McCall, first, second
third places.

uby
and

“We don’t get to know

people when they come to

us; we must go to them to

find out what they are like.”
Goethe

- NEW- AND

« OPERATIN AND

+ TITLE X FEDERA SHI FINANCING PROGRAM - FMHA

CALL: GARY ANDERSO
MID AMERIC MORTGA

LOANS

EXPANSION CAPITAL «

BATON ROUG LOUISIAN 70898

EQUIPMEN - COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

(504 343-7425
E POS OFFIC BOX 14582

REFINANCIN

Trap winners

Winners in the parish trap
shooting competition at the

jana Fur and Wildlife
Festival last week were:

Men - Mike Savoie, Ist;
Jerry G. Jones, 2nd; Edward

Stewart, 3rd.
‘Women - Bonnie Theriot,

1st; Linda Dahlen, 2nd;

Shirley Guillory, 3rd.
Juniors - Charles Vincent,

1st; Jimmy Saltzman, 2nd;
Darren Richard, 3rd.

HACKBERRY FIRE Chief Gerald Landry, right,

Breer the Fireman of the Year award to Chuck

right at a recent supper in Hackberry.

theatre
p

d
several pi

“South Pacific” during the Fur Festival Friday night.

m Going to Wash That Man

Permit asked

by Union Oil

barges, platforms,
ete. for oil exploration and

Produ

_

in block “111
rest Cameron area about

20. miles south of Cameron.

Hackberry firemen

have award supper

The Hackberry Volunteer

Fire Department held its

annual Award Supper
recently. The firemen had

almost a perfect attendance.

Specia guests attended
included Judge Ward Fonte-

Sheriff Sono Savoie,
ec]

i Lee

Thibodeaux;
Carrol Trahan, Ray Conner
and Kenneth Ducote; and

Safety Coordinator Charles

Fredrick.

Repret surrounding
fire department were Algie

Breaux, Lake Charles; J. P.

Constance, Holly Beach;
Kirk Burleigh, Cameron;

Gordon Nunez, Creole.
Chuck ncig was named

Fireman of th Year. This

award is give to the fireman

who has contributed the most

to the department last year.
Bill Darbonne and Butch

Silvers were presente with

1S and 5 year patches
respectively.

fire Chief Gerald Landry
was presented with a pla

in appreciation for hi

leadership.

in. P.L.

plan.

— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth

94-142 and Act

regulations, there will be a public

meeting at the School Board Office in

Cameron on Tuesday, February 2,

1982, at 2 p.m. All parties interested.

In special education and special
educational services in Cameron

Parish are invited to attend this

meeting to discuss the 1982 program

plan and the development of the 1983

754
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Scenes from the Fur & Wildlife Festival

WHERE BU in Cameron pansn Couto you Tana Mmusnran asm snare wee
§

becue and alligator hot links on sale? All were available from one of the
i

i

concession stands on Main street during the fu festiv:

FUR FESTIVAL President Braxton Blake, left, and Sheriff James Savol
te] ival Queen ofhere the F

Maryland, Carla Travers, to the Fur Festival.

latform won the ZapataTHIS DETAILED float depicting an offshore

Company first place in the Fur Festival parade Sa’
2

y-

8 Breaux here ,

CONGRESSMAN John
rade mar-

shal for the Louisiana Fur 2

‘and Wildlife Festival Satur-

‘day. He Is shown, above

‘greeting parade viewers.

More Fur Festival

photos will be

published In next

week’s Pilot

Cameron
Insuranc Agency

ml A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency Inc.

@Life eHealth @Hame :
eAuto eBusiness ,

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907
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MUSING...
By BERNICE STEWART

DENNY

January of19 is almost

over. The ear Hisended eet it got
un way, it seems. Ye it

was lon enough to change
mai

Alone at home ‘my hours

were filled with reading and
and organ-writing,

izin genea findings,sew and crocheting.

ive

over to Iowa to visit Sue and
Charles and the children. I

was grateful that they were

only thirt miles away
instead

of

the two hundred

the had been the six prev-
ious years.

“This is the way the rest of

my life will be spent,”’ I told

mysel one Saturday even-

in and I figurati hug-
red the comfort omess

my sty of ‘ivi vceo
cloak.me Belacl

morning, the first

da of ¢‘Pe ‘a chilly,

rai Sun a“jl lock my
side door for last_time
and drove to ‘So School

and church.
last time, I said,

because when I returned two

hours later the door had
burned away. A kind neigh-

bor had come for me to

impart the news. My house,

my home for twenty- fiv

yeawa burning down. By
time we reached mypa the volunteer firemen

Of the Lake Arthur and the

trol. Pries were rushing
out to help.

N one knows the trauma,
the helplessnes the numb-

ness that one as he
watches his material

Possessions turning into soot

and ashes ee he has

experienced it.
At that mome I place

mys comple in God’s
ds. led withpatti ceanice that no

one ha been injured, grati-
tude for the people who were

working so diligently to put
out the fire and to salvage as

mu ‘as they could.
In the days and weeks that

lot iswas to know the

sn concern ofrelati a iends. They
expressed themselves

through labor and with
and letters and cards

and telephone col As

alway&# those i Cameron
contacted me Tamedi
I came to lowa to make my

home with my daughter and

son-in- until

me as the:

ma lows

‘wereUnit Methodist Church
here extended the true hand
of fellowship I had attended

service on numerous

occasions in 1980.

It was in a church school

Homemakers

set meeting

wo Grand Chenier

a will hold its

meeting at 7 ita 2 i the ho of
5

Li ler.

Elepha Sale and everyone
is asked to bring your items

for sale.

class that I really became

seaua with Clint Denny.
of us ha Ceesfoncll durii

after our mates
Teadie W

had attended the same col-

lege. We had similar back-

ground Most of our ideas

and views coincided. We

enjoyed the same thin;
‘As almost all of my friend
ba cin and I were

in July. Ma have
told

u

us
that God brought us

todirectus,
fire precipitate th turning
point in my life. If it had not

occurred, Clint and I may

never have become husband
and wife.

Romance is not confined to

you We are experiencing a

wealth of love and under-

standing that maturity alone

provide. Both have

learned valuabl lessons in

the sch -- lessons

which we feel are making us

more sensitive to the needs

of others.
It is as though a chapter of

my ol life ended and a new

one began in 1981. My
fervent Wi i

is that 1982 end

on as high a note as its

Thank You.
.

Mr. and Mrs.

chairm wis to

for

Clifford Conner,
give the following

their tirel effort

At the beginning of this

century, cel was al-

most_unknot a. com-

mercial ao little grown

except in home gardens.

THE MARRIAGE of Delia Ann Duhon and Alcle

Gerard Nunez will be at 2 p.m. Feb. 6 at St. Eugene

Cam Church at Grand Chenier. The bride-elect

is the daughter of Paul H. Duhon of Cameron and

th late Margaret Duhon.idegrac
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.

Nunez of Grand Chenier.
bridegroo is t

The prospective

Johnson Bayou
By MIKKI PRESCOTT

IT’S ABOY!

Brody Howell Trahan was

born Jan. 15 on his father’s

birthday, to Malcolm and

Mari Trah He weighed

6

Ibs. 1 oz.

i helpi us wit

Fur and Wildlife
Ball.

Mark Marceaux of

Tony Roy
Randy Lanza

‘Christine Savoie

and etc. of the 26th annual Louisiana

Mary Jane Guidry

h the decorations

Festival Queens

Duflot the Florist

Dan Daigle
Mayola Wicke

Purvis Leonard 478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

double

AGRI-BUILDER,

40x 75x14
As-Mastere Building

with Galvalume finish
slide door

& E
512 East 1st St.

:

Phone: 463-6013

Butler Buildings

Special
In Effect

NOW ONLY

$10,
F.0.B. FACTORY

Comparable Discounts On

All Size Buildings

We have erection services available.

Building in Cameron over 15 years. Adequate
wind loadings for coast construction.

Fletcher&#39;s Feed

quipment

Prices

594

DeRidder

Grandparents are Utley
and Geor; Marie Trahan

and Rita Mae Badon and

great-grand is Agnes
rahan.

They have one other son,

Trevor,

FU FESTIVAL
Johnson Bayou had their

fo in the door as usual at

ear&# Fur Festival.Rich Baden. wos fiest

runner up in th Little Mister

Contest. At the Thursday
night program we had lots of

lent on the progra Joni

Constance and Scotty Sand-
ifer placed first with their

disco dan and Nita McGee,
second with her gymnastic
routine.

Others on the program
were Barry Badon, Amanda
Trahan and the Johnson

Bayou Western Group
(Amanda Trahan, Todd Jinks
and Joni Constance). Bobby
Lane Trahan was the only
one who entered the poster

contest but at least we ha an

entry.

LUNCH CHANGED
The ‘Mature Citizens’

luncheon has been aiaa
to the fourth Monday of the
month making it Jan. 25 this
month. That is next Monday

at 10 a.m. at the Recreation
Center. Meals have been

goo and a fun time. Come

join your friends for a few
hours.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
Next Sunday, Jan. 24 the

Baptist Church&#3 men will

enjoy a breakfast at the

Recreation Center at 7:30

a.m. to start the day off right
for the nation wide ‘‘Baptist
Men’s Day’’.

SICK LIST
Rita Koppi is home now

after a stay in the hospital
with pneumonia. Pete and

Iris Sells «and Dude Jinks

have been down with the flu

but doing better now.

Willie McComic is back
home now after breaking her

hip in Dallas and spending
several weeks in Northwest
Medical Center. For 86 she is

getting around really good
after her ordeal.

Bettye Griffith is down

again with the flu or pneu-
monia.

TONGUE TWISTER
The most difficult tongtwister is ‘‘the sixth k

sheik’s sixth sheep& sick
But before you start trying,
be sure people know what

you are doing or they might
think you have lost some

marbles, or worse.

The DAWSON Family
Organization meets an-

nually at the Jackson
Methodist Church in

Jackson, Louisiana “to
in’ touch with family
members and to gather new

information on activities
and history of Dawsons”.

Proceeds from sale of a

book about their family will
be used for the organization
to do more research into

Dawson history.

DAWSON
FAMILY

Our Dawson Kin by
Sallie M. Patin is a hard-

cover volume, 6x9 in., 220

pages, indexed, $22.00,
available from: Mrs. Davis

Patin, 11845 Newsom

Drive, Baton Rov La.

70811 or .
D.

Lawson, Box 845, Lae:
La. 70848.

The earliest proven
ancestors of this line were

William Dawson and Dinah
McCormick, born in

Virginia; married in 1795.

Moving in 1803 to what is

now West Feliciana Parish,
they settled on a Spanis
Land Grant from the

Spanish Government of
West Florida.

A few years late aeand their children
driven off their land

by

by
some men and a pack of

dogs and moved on to

Wilkinson County,
Mississippi. Dawsons later

came back to Louisiana and
there are many descendants

now in our state.

This Dawson boo lists
177 persons with the
Dawson surname plus more

than 500 allied names with
Dawson family con-

nections. Following the

genealogy beginning and

index, it has sections on

biography, family Bibles,
cemeteries, documents and

pedigree charts.

TAYLOR

OWENS

Taylor-Owens, Their

Trl and Ties by Thomas
Edna C. Taylor is ao sce 8%4x11 in.,

printed on heavy paper, 323

ages, ‘over, indexed,
photographs, $25.00,
available from: Thomas A.

Taylor, 1687 E. 1460 N.,
Logan, Utah 84321.

Giving famil and in-

dividual stories in addition

to genealogy data and

pedigree charts, this book

offers considerable in-

formation on ancestors of

the authors. Some lines are

researched into the 1800s;

Math-a-thon

held at G.C.

The Grand Chenier Junior
4-H Club held a Math-a-Thon
to raise money for St. Jude’s

Children’s Reasearch Hos-

pital. After hard work and

fol many math prob-
lems, volunteers earned a

total of $933.56.

Birth

CHRISTI MACHELE SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Smith

announce the birth of their
first child, Christi Machele,
born Jan. 15 at St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital in Lake Charles.

TOURNAMENT
Johnson Bayou won the

Junior Parish Basketball
tourriament recently. A11

tourney trophies went to
Darin Miller, Pat Boudreaux,
Lori Jinks and Debra Badon.
In the Senior Parish Basket-
ball tournament, all tourney

Play were Toby Sandifer,
lark Young and Patty Jinks.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

others into the 1600s as they
are traced spreadin from

the east coast across the

nation.

Allied families include:

George, ,
Burner,

Briscoe,

|

Kavannaugh,
Rhodes or Roads, Strickler,
Ruffner, Woods, Wallace,

1, Box 440BB, Palestine,
Texas 75801 wants to exch.

on:

b

Richard M.

b.
ROBER in Wi Ph., d.

ine Ph., La. Also Joh
A. ROBE b. 1824,
Miss., m. Mary SAYERS in

Catahou 1847; lived in

Winn Ph. Also Samuel

SAYRE, lived in Catahoula

1830; William E.

‘ORMICK, b. 1850,
La,, lived in Ouachita Ph.;
James LYONS, b. in La.,

Ph.,
McC

3218
La.

INES

Alice Roberson,
Bloch, Alexandria.

71301 seeks eats of:

b. 1861, Ala. bur.

Prong, La.; William

), b.

©1865, lived in Grant Ph.;

E (Squere
or Squares family living in
Catahoula Ph., La., 1830s.

-

KNIGHT
LETTER
Knight Letter,

especially for those

researchi Knight family
lines, is going into its 15th

year of publication. Mailed

quarterly, multilithed front

and back, 8%x11 in.,

stapled, 17 pages in the last

issue of 1981, it offers

family and other in-

formation, queries, etc.

Available from: Knight
Letter, Merle Ganier,
Editor; 2108 Grace St., Fort

©

Worth, Texas 76111 at

$6.00 annually, Texans add
5 percent sales tax.

The

Q
We print Louisiana

70663.

By Elora

Contratulations to the

winners at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron last weekend. We

were blessed with good
weather for the Festival.

HOMEMAKERS
The members rand

Chenier Homemakers

.

Club

enjoyed a Christmas party at
Grand Chenier recreation
center Dec.

Hostesses wer Bonnie

Theriot, Aline Miller, Janet
Mhire and Sue Theriot.

‘A p food was furnished

by each member.
The members exchanged

gifts with secret pals.

SITORS

Spen Friday and Sat-

urday wit Mr. an MrWhitney Baccigalop here

Were Mi and Me Bobby
Baccigalopi o Sulph

Spen Sunday with
and Charles &qu

Sree
Vir ad bce. Gaston

Thibeau of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Broussard
of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Richard Jr. enjoy an

ast in Lake Arth Satur.

Fred Richard and Den-

ni Mhire spent Sunday with
and Mrs. Glenn RichardMoot

Pendi Sunday wi th
ichard and babywss

h fath D. A. Hardy,

Ki Park of Houston,
Tex. spent the weekend with

Lawr Mhire and family

Weeke guest of Mrs.

Exam prep.

For

brochure, call:

Grand Chenier

January 22 through 28.

information and free

504-469-9013

MARITIME TRAINING

Announcing The

Opening Of

Dallas’ Fast Food
Next to Texaco Station - Grand Chenier

Open 7 days a week-8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

* Hamburgers « Hot Dogs * Chill Dogs
* Oyster & Shrimp Po-Boys

* Barbecue Sandwiches « Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux & Family
Owners & Operators

Montie

Jr. were:

Meche andMich Mrs. Daigle and
iss Elain Mitch, of

Bur and Miss Lori
of Berwick, who was second

La. Fur and

Dor Collins‘Donie

runner up at the
Wildlife

Charles and Mr. and
Travis Waldrop of Westlake

Mi Saturday with Mr. and

Je Nunez here.
and hercones Nancy Anderson

of New Orleans, spent the
weekend with Miss Booth’s

nts, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
th, Sr. here.

EB

Louise Jones has

visiti er over the week-
end, hard Gautreaux of
Lafayette.

Title | meets

to be held

Five ESEA Title I Parent
Advisory Council meetings
will be held next week
according to Denise Breland,
Title I coordinator. The dates

and times are as follows:
Jan. 27 - Johnson Bayou

High School, 9 a.m.; Cam-
eron Elementary, p.m.

- Grand ‘Chenijan.

Ee 9 a.m.;
‘ameron Elementary p.m.

Jan. 29-Grand Lake Hig
m1.

All interested parents are

encouraged to attend.

RSE, U.S.C.G.
in Cameron

ALTON MANGU
dinner In Cameron.

J. Dronet, left, an

praised Mangum f
Creole Watershed

Mangu
for aid
By GENEVA GRIFF

Alton Mangum, S1
Conservationist with th

Conservation S er vic
Alexandria, was the gu

Bo at a retirement
dinner held iRo lest Wednesday |

weekly noon luncheon
Cameron Lions Club.

officials and
bers of the various dra

boards joined the Car
Lions club members in j
Mangum a hu &quot;S

o his retirem
Under a hu sign

the back wall which
“Thanks Alton, The
eron-Creole Watershed

a reality”. E. J.
introduced Mangum

Gene Simmons, the A
ant Conservationist fo

state.

Dronet said ‘‘Ma

promised us that he |

not retire until the Can
Creole Waters W

reality, kep
promis becaus it is

reality.”
He pointed out that

on the applica fo
watersh was start

1962 an was approve
study in 1964, in sp

many obstacles alon;
way, and

instrumental in seein,
project through and fu

Sheriff James R
resented Mi

ey to the c

Cameron.
State Representative

way LeBleu said ‘&#39
us in Cameron parist
have been associated
the watershe project
that it is the most imp

proj in the state and

outline a brie history
project the
struggle to get it apr

ca inded.
a fele

le,
Doan out tl

importance of the ni:

wetlands have just nov

realized by the peor
they see America’s
lines and wetlands beir

annually.
He said that Ca

parish’s wetlands have

adversely affected b

deep water channel tc

Charles and this was w

plan for the wat

ject, to save the eco!

lance in the marshe:
He said because

,
bureaucratic probl‘the objection of

ecologists who didn’t
the full impact of the
lem the C of Eng“eat on it for years.

He pointed out that

PRETT ¢

FORINFA
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ALTON MANGUM, honored at

dla in Cameron last week, hereisiJ. Dronet, left, and Rep. Conw:

testimonial
inked

y LeBleu, who

praised Mangum for his ald wit the Cameron-

Creole Watershed project.ee a
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mangum honored

for aid to area

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Alton Mangum, State

Conservationist with the Soil

Conservation Service at
Alexandria, was the guest of
honor at a retirement test-

imonial dinner held in his
honor last Wednesday at the

weekly noon luncheon of the
Cameron Lions

icials and mem-

bers of the various drainage
boards joined the Cameron
Lions club members in giviMangum a hu “Send-off”

on his retirem
Under a hu sig scross

the back wall which read

“Thanks Alton, The Cam-
eron-Creole Watershed, now

reality’. E. J. Dronet
introduced Mangum and

Gene Simmons, the Assist-
ant Conservationist for the
state.

Dronet said ‘Mangum
promised us that he would
not retire until the Cameron-
Creole Watershed was a

reality, and he kept his

promis becaus it is now a

reality.”’
He pointed out that work

on the applic for the
watershed was started in
1962 an was approve for

study in 1964, in spite of

many obsta along the

way, and im was

instrumental i seeing the

project through and funde
Sheriff James R. ‘‘Sono’

Savoie presented Mangum
with a ke to the city of
‘Cameron.

State Representative fa
way LeBleu said ‘‘Those of

us in Cameron parish who

have been associated with
the waters project thithat i is the most im

roject in the state and Sal
Man for hi many years

of ao o it.”

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

outline a brief history of the

proj and of the lon;

stru to get it approvea finded.
He Bon out that the

importance of the nation’s

wetlands have just now been
realized by the people as

the see America’s shore-

lines a wetlands being lost
annually.

He said that Cameron

parish’s wetlands have been

adversely affected by the
water channel to LakeChar and this was why the

it started ‘the

plan for the watershed

ject, to save the ecological
nce in the marshes.

“He said because of the

bureaucratic ene and
‘th objections ople

ecologis who aid fo
t full impact of the prob

m th C of Engineers“sa on it for years.
He pointed out tha Man-

gn made many trips to

‘ashington and other places
laying the groundwork f
the proje

jtuarine waters are thbasis for white and brow:

shrimp, menhaden and ee
of the aquatic life of the Gulf
and furnishes a part of the
life cycle of each.’”

H said that the watershed
will bring about the reversal
of salt water intrusion and

balance out the things that

man has upset.
J. Berton Daigle, who

serves on the board o the
Calcasieu-Cameron

Committee, also paid trib
to Mangum.

Mangum
|

stated that he

was overwhelmed at this
special tribute paid to him byth drainage ‘boards, local

officials and politicians and

that he was proud to have

been a part of making the

watershed

a

reality.
“It will save some of your

valuable fresh marshes here

in Cameron parish I have
bee disappointe in some of

the delays but it has been
worth it’, he said.

“The pla developed in

concurrence with the Fish

and Wildlife Service was

funded at $2.3 million dollars

with the help of J. Bennett

Johnston.””
H also pointed out that

Joe Hase, Deput Chief of

U.S. Natural Resources, who

was scheduled to attend the

dinner was stuck in Atlanta,
a. by the weather and wasuna to get here.

Dronet presented gifts to

Mangum from th citizens of

Cameron parish in appreci-
ation.

Art show

winners told
Mrs. Laura Guthrie, co-

ordinator of the art show of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival, announced the
following Winners who

receiv ribb on their

paintings which were on

Eis at th Cameron State

Bank during the Festival.
Mrs. Terry Wright of Lake

Charles was the judge.
Winners in the Advanced

Amateur group were: Lour-

iane Johnson, Best of Show;
and first and second place;
Eula Mae Griffith, 3rd place
and honorable mention.

Amateur: W ay ne Ker-

shaw, Best of Show a firs
place Shirley Chesson, sec-

ond, and Ann Meaux, third.

Junio Drawing: Michelle

ill, first and second

plac a Buffy Guthrie,
; Christa Soifeau,es ‘mention

325 Prine Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY
FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for B to Size 20. The Coed Shop for
Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294
Lake Charles

THE CHENIER

ision crew making a one-hour V film on the French
a filmed portions of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron last week. They are shown above waiting for the
festival parade to begin.

seve
trom the stage play “South oan? during 1 Fu Post Friday n nAbove clog onner,|

tight, sings the number “I’m Going to Wash That

Right out of Hair.”

Archery
winners

Winners in the archery
competition at the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival last
weekend were:

PARISH CONTESTS
Senior men, limited -

Donny Nunez,’ ist; D. 1.

Brasseaux, 2nd; Binky Bu-

ford, 3rd.
Senior men, unlimited -

Lloyd Carroll,’ Ist; Gerard

Mill 2nd: Rog Lancon,
a Wom Cindy Lancor.

Ist; Lucille Hebert, 2nd; Tina
Hebert, 3rd.

Juni girls - Angela Cor-

ner, Ist.
Junior boys - Chris Boud-

reaux, Ist; Damon Delcam-
bre, 2nd; Daniel Aplin, 3rd.

STATE CONTESTS
Bare bow senior men -

Terry Ragsdale, ist; Chris
Comeaux, 2nd;&#39;a Donny
Nunez, 3rd.

Barebow men limited -

Donnie Nunez, ist; Paul

Grady, 2nd; and Chuck
Grady, 3rd.

Free. style unlimited -

Terry Scroggins, 1st.
Free style limited - Donny

Nunez, ist; Chuck Grady,
2nd; Chris Boudreaux, 3rd.

ow hunter free style -

Lloyd Carroll, ist; Jacky

Philli 2nd; Ro Tanc
&q champion - Sidney

Junior Painting: _Darre!
Miller, 1st place; and Toni
Watts, second and third

places.
Teen Painting: Connie

Tregal, ist place.
n Drawing: Kevin

Fruge, first; Kar Brown,
second; Kevin Fruge, third

and Kari Brown, honorable
mention.

Senior Drawing: Ruby
McCall, first, second and
third places.

“We don&#39 get to know

people when they come to

us; we must go to them to

find out what they are like.”
Goethe

» NEW PLAN AND EQUIPMENT. COMMERCIAL PROPERT

« OPERATING AND EXPANSION CAP!TAL - REFINANCING

« TITLE XI FEDERA SHI FINANCING PROGRAM - FMHA

CALL: GARY ANDERSO (504) 343-7425

MID AMERICA MORTGAG POS OFFICE BOX 14582

LOANS

BATON ROUG LOUISIAN 70898

Trap winners
Winners in the paris trap

shooting competition at the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival last week were:

ike Savoie, Ist;
Jerry G. Jones, 2nd; Edward

Stewart, 3rd.
Women - Bonnie Theriot,

I Linda. Dahlen, 2nd:
Shirley Guillory, 3rd.

Juniors - Charles Vincent,
Ast; Jimmy Saltz 2nd;
Darren Richard, 3rd

Permit asked

by Union Oil

Union Oil Co. of California
has applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to install

drilling barges, platforms,
etc. for oil exploration and

jluction in block 111,
est Cameron area about

20.4 miles south of Cameron.

HACKBERRY FIRE Chief Gerald Landry, right,
ir aGyez the Fireman of the Yea

right at a recent supper in Hackberry.
ard to Chuck

Hackberry firemen

have award supper
The Hackberry Volunteer

Fire Department held its

annual Award Su pet
recently. The had
almost a perfect attenda

Special guests attended
included Judg Ward

|

Fonnot, Sheriff Sono
Sowela Te otncNie
Thibodeaux; Police Jurors
Carrol Trahan, Ray Conner
and Kenneth Ducote; and

Safet Coordinator Charles

Fre ick.

epresenting surroundingfr lepartments were Algie

Breaux, Lake Charles; J

Constance, Holly Be ac

Kirk Burleigh, Cameron;
rdon Nunez, Creole.

Chuck Wright was named
Fireman of the Year. This

tate pe to the fireman
who has contributed the most

to the department last year.

sio Darbonne and ah
vers were presented wit

15 an s year patches,

resp
ere

Ch Gerald Landry

w presente with a plaque
ap Reci for. hileade

in P.L. 94-142

regulations, there

1982, at 2 p.m. All

plan.

— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth

meeting at the School Board Office in

Cameron on Tuesday, February 2,

in special education and special
educational services in Cameron

Parish are Invited to attend this

meeting to discuss the 1982 program

plan and the development of the 1983

and Act 754

will be a public

parties interested.
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Scenes from the Fur & Wildlife Festival

WHERE BU in Cameron parisn coula

becue and alligator hot links on sale? All were avall:
concession stands on Main street during the fu festival

OU VAT CTVUISAT eae Caeees eeeaet re: arene

jable from one of the

FUR FESTIVAL President Braxton Blake, left, and Sheriff Jam: Savol
here welcome the National Outdoor

Maryland, Carla Travers, to the Fur Festival.

THIS DETAILED float depi an offshore

‘estival Queen of Cambridge,

latiorm won the Zapata
Compan first plac in the Fur Festival parade Saturday.

i a Breaux here

CONGRESSMAN John
‘Breaux was the parade mar-

shal for the Louisiana Fur
Wildlite Fes!

More Fur Festival

photos will be

published in next

week’s Pilot

Cameron

ml

@ Auto

437 Marshall Street

Insuranc Agency
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agenc Inc.

@Life eHealth @Haqme

@ Business

Cameron, La
775-5907



ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed pro

room, project No.
construction |

crossings on pari roa 21
the rules a reguiations:

of the State Licen Board
for contractors will apply.
Proposal for will. not be
issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and da set
for receiving proposal

shall
be accompanied e a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be ible to the
‘Cameron ‘olice Jury.
Full information and

proposal forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G

within ten days after the bid
date.

jids must be submitted on

proposal form provided by
the engineer. Official action

February 2, 1982.
he Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive formalities.

mer Ba
e JuryKenn Duc

President
RUN: Jan. 12, 21, 28

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for theconstruct of the following

project will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La, until 10 o&#Feb. 2, 1982,

Claims Committe meet i i
the Cameron Parish Court
House Annex Police Jury
room, project No. 1981-03-06,

construction of Council on

Aging Center.
The rules and regulations

of the State Licensing Board
for contractors will apply
Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and dat set
for receiving proposal

Ev bid. suemit shall
be accompanied by a cer-
titied check or bid bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information
Proposal forms are available

at the office of Lonnie G.

P. O. Box 229, Grand Chenier,
La. 70643, 318-538-2574.

Plans and specifications
may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 which will

be refunded upon return of
plans and specifications
within ten days after the bid

date.

LEGAL NOTICES
Bids must be submitted on

proposal form provided by
the engineer. Official actio
will be taken at the regumeeting of the Cameroi
Parish Police Jury

Febru 2, 1982,

Camer Parish Policedu Maevee ine ight
reject a or all the proposals
and to waive formalities.

meron Parish
Police Jury

Kenneth Ducote,
President

o

RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28

somo

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Is for th

roject will be receiv byth Cameron’ Parish Policeie caer tonitiane
until 10:00 a.m. on Frida
January 29, 1982. at th
Claims Committee Meetin,

in the Cameron Paris

Court Police Jury
A

PA beg PROJECT
NO. Ba

b

caeteicic of

lo. 4,
ForPati Roa

in Ward N

a.
and other work connected
therewit

The rule and regulations
of the State Licen Board
for Contractors apply.

jal forms vi not best later tit twenty-fouri

(24) hours prior to the hour
and da set for receiving

P&# bi submitted shall
be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bon in the

amount of 5% of the bi a
n Paris! oe

jury.
Full informat an

pro-
posa forms are available at

the office of HACKET &
B Architects - Civil
Enginee 1400West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. Plans and specifi-

oak posit & ‘510 e
u leposit

00,whi th full amount of the

deposit will be refun
up return of pla and

cations within 1 days
the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Proposal Forms provided by
the Enginee

Official action will be taken
at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

wo Tuesday, February 2,

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserved the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE.JURY

CAMERON, LA. 70631
s/s Kenneth R. Ducote

President
Run CAMERON PILOT:

January 14, 21, 28, 1982

all labor and materials an

pe ce

of

all work for
construction of remodeling of

C eron Parish Library,

per plans and

cifications prepared:Hack & Bailey, whicl

plans a specifications and

Pro ¢ on fileval for examina-
tion

by

prospective bidders
and oui i parties
at the office of Hack &

Bailey Architects-Civil Engi-
neers, 1440 W. McNeese St...

Lake Charles, La
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated plac and time.

fy be with:

drawn within Ninety (90)
days after the above sched-
uled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any
and b pe and to waive
in

ani

it
Bid Bo equ to not less

than Five percent (5%) of the
bid and make Bey to the

peat: ver Police Jury,
Camero! must accom-Gaig bi The Bonds of
the low bidders may be held

for Ninety (90 day or until

the contract is signed which-

ever is sooner. Performance
bond for the construction is

required Beeaenis of

the contract to one

fnngreal peec {10 of
said contract. Contract shall
be executed withing Seven

(7) days after accep of

contract.

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Police is on

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1982.
The contractors shal be

paid on monthly estimates in

cash in acvord with the

specification
‘Cameron Pa Eol Jury

ron, La.
Kenneth Duc Presid

in 7, 14, 21.

ADVERTIS
Sealed bids are invit and

will be received wi 00

a.m. Friday Febr 5, 1982

by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department for the

purchase

of

the following:
‘Three (3) 1982 Ford LTD 4

door Poli Packag V-8
uivalent. Specifications

obtained at the

She Cameron,
may

of ie

Louisiana 7063:
The rijsa ‘reserve by

t S to reject any an
anyhic inBeSitco od

of ih
Sheriff will be of th beinterest of the Parish

Consolidated Report of Condition

Of The

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

Cameron State Bank

ra. Loans, Total (axcluding unearned

D Less: allowan

& Loans, Net

8 Lease financing receivabl

10.

1&

12,

IABILITIES

Real estate owned

All other assets

‘Time and savings deposits ot

Deposit

of

United States Government

Indoreet Deere domens rot (rot

25. Subordinated notes and dabentu

27 Common Stock

MEMO
‘mounts outstanding as of

a Standby letters

Tecaiese t

se eae ene

report date

of credit, total

sposit In denominations of $100,000 or more

ime deposits in amounts of $100,000
¢ calendar month) ending with report date

bove)ae

snd anbscribed before me thiBae ae Ne So

cay [COUNTY STATE [ZIP CODE

cameron cameron Louisiana 70631

‘STATE BANK W IFEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. [CLOSE OF

84-134 6 12-31-81

ASSETS

1 Gash and due from depository institutions

2. US. Trossury securities =

3 Obligations of other US. Governm ag 1 corporations 3

4 Obligations of States and pollical subdivisions Inthe United
Stat 4

5 All other securities :

6 Federal funda sold and securities pu $20d under agreements to resell

re)

loan losses

9. Bank promises, furniture and fixtures and other assets representing bank premises

other than bank premises

TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 11)

‘Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Incividuats, par ips, and corporations)

16 Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States

its

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase

balances) istued to the US. Treasury and

wblednees an laity Yor ceptallzed leases

S (oncluding subordi fotes end Gapentures) (aum of itm 19 thr 73)

No. shares outstanding
‘ No, shares authorized

b No. shares outstanding

28. Surplus
29. Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and ather capital reserves

30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum ct items 26 th 29)

31 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum o items 24 25 and 30)

“County Agent’s
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

COLD INJURY TO CITRUS
With the three recent hard

beb most all citrus trees

be affected while manySe
ety be killed. What

ned is that shKthe aves were des
and possi many inae
branches also.

It is very difficult to point
out a certain temperatur as

bein the minimum that

citrus trees will tolerate

without being injured. Gen-

erally, as was discussing
with Sono Crain, low temp-
atures of 4 to 6 hours are not

more harmful than those not

as low but of longer duration.

The condition of the tree

determines to a great extent

vere it will be

affected. Trees in healthy
condition that were free of

insects and diseases during
the previous growing and

bear season will with-

temperatureseitho jury than others
that are affected with dis-

ce and/or insects.

Iso, prop fertilizationa timing of application i
very important jospapplied in the fall will he
harden the plants whereas,

Nitroge applie at the same

most cases,

create new growth thereby
making the plant tender and

more susceptible to cold

injury.

IRRIGATION CANALS
Rice irrigation canals

become infested with aquatic
weeds and grasses causing a

Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
_

sealed ea at the ‘Sh
oar

&
Cameror

Sla on c &quot; th bA.M.

February 8,

follow
198 for th

¢k Equipmen forJekna Bayou High School.
All bids must be clearly

marked on ie cute of th
envelope ‘‘Bid on Track
Equipment.&q i pecitications
may be obtained from the

Sam Parish School

Bo Camero Parish
School Board reserved the

righ to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,

Run: Jan, 21,
1982,

Superin

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solv

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
‘LAKE CHARLES,

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

We contract

work.

W also repair

Cameron, La.

The Unive of Pennsy!-
vania
first business school — the
Wharton School of Finance

and Commerce — 188

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, &a electric motors.

reduction in water flow and
the seeds of these plants are

carried in the rice fields
adding to the weed and grass
problem already existing in

tice fields.
eil Hungerford and

Lyons Breaux are making
plans to spr with a mixture
of

2,

4D a pon M.
These two oleae

are
mixed together in pi

to the weeds and grasses to
be controlled.

ae o reacting
ierefore ould btie a least 3

da prior‘pp the canal. Th willbo i ve good results when
the plants are activ grow-
ing.

FARM SITUATION
AND OUTLOOK

Cattle - The fed. cattle
market has

_

traditionall

Per up durin the Teall
lanuary. With reducedSom meat supplies

and some improvement in
demand, there should be
some modest eeeveriin prices for the ne:

. However, wit I
suppl becoming avail
in late Januar and Feb-

ruary, price will most prob-
ably drop back to presentieve

Rice -

U.S.

rice exports for
the 198 “marketi year
are now being forecast to

decline 14 percent from the
1980-81 level. A projected
decline of 000 tons in

exports to the Republic of
Korea is i Princi factor

lower esti-
mate.

In

additi Indonesiaae large carryov tice

pl No U.S. rice is
ted to be expor toth country in 1985.

COLD INJURY
TO CITRUS

It is very difficult to point
out a certain temperature as

bein the minimum that
citrus trees wi tolerate
without being injured. Gen-

erally, as was discussing
with Sono Crain, low tem-

peratures of 4 to 6 hours are

not more harmful than those
not as low but of longer

duration. The condition of
the tree determines to a

great extend how severe it
will be affected.

Trees in healthy condition
that were free of insects and
disease during the previous
growin and bearing season

will withstand lower tem-

peratures without injury than
others that are affected with
diseases and/or insects.

Also, proper fertilization
and timing of applic is

important. Phosphoru
applie at the same time will,
in most pea create new

growth the by making theBla tend and more sus:

ceptible to cold injury.

IRRIGATION CANALS
Rice irrigation canals be-

came infested with adequat
weeds and greasses causing

a reduction inwater flow and
th seeds of these plant are

carris in th rice fields
adding to the weed and grass

probl existing in th rice
ields. Neil Hungerford and

Lyons Breaux are makin
pla to spray with a mixture

2,4-0 and Dalopon M.th Se chemicals are

mixed together in porportio
to the weeds and pree to

b controlled. Dalapon is
ow reacting and thereforesho be appol at least 30

day prior to fillin the canal.
They will both give gi
results whe the

e

plants are

actively growi

established the nation’s

in 1881,

large & small

water heaters,

Phone 775-7571

NOTICES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

\TTENTION VETERANS!
TOP SOI shel sano.

|

FOR SALE: Metal and
.

available for
dump

|

truc! ackhoe

—

wood jolas, metal and jobile homes with abso-
wank Tony Gosn glass gondol iid iuely aothing down, CallHackb Pho 762-3370 Wood cases, one ft. open Lun ‘M Home 1951

(8/13tfe top freezer. two 14 ft. open Suutee, S16
dairy cases, also used Soraiis(12/1

JANUARY SPECIAL: We tractors, plows discs, har-

will erect a $0& x 100& x 16 26 rows, dril of assorted sizes
If i

ca S71 Special.age metal building 20/25

foad with two framed

nings, two 3’ x 7’ walkceYour choice of color on

and walls, on yourFuued fis tie ie ores
of $25,294.00 including de-

livery and tax. For informa-
tion’ call 318-527-7056 or

write T. S. Structures Inc.
1000 D. S. Huntington, Sul-

phur, La. 70663. (1/21/28c)

MUST SELL: 3 Metal

ball s, 30 x 50 x 12, 50 x
100 x

1
60 x 125 x 16. New -Oe rected Phone 318-

527-8822. (1/21/28c)

GRACE IS not to give
freedom t sin, but to bring

liom

in.

Johnson Bayou
Baptist Chur 72t

REAL ESTA

TWO STORY home for
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. ms,

ie baths, living roo di
room, util

Keh with dish
central air and heat and

Call. Holly Hea
fealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom
house on 3 acres in Bi Lake.
Phone 775-7446 or 59
(1/21728c)

FOR SALE

FOR SA H00 BTU

air condition Phone

538-2326 at a an “(1/21

FOR SALE: 2 Gas wall
heaters, Bids may be sub-
mitted by mail to Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church, Box26 Johneon Bayou Route,
Cameron, La. 70631 by Feb.
6, 1982. To see, contact wFlo Peterson 569-2432 f
appointment. (1/21/2/4

wok SAL Bah grass
1.50 at barntesc Deui a nd Sin-

ge Aar Williams, 527-
hur or 786:Dedui (4/21/2/1

Many
watermelon, 92 percent;

FOR THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘BAT
LOUISIANA 70R21

By virtue of and in conformity with

theprovis o Chapt Titiea0ot

meio vised Statutes of
50, o a be

iptton of sala tract
particularly sat out below.

nd d
4 othlan formed

ripti en

|

i
except tax tan

ne und
ol

at on tlLi retary, De-
partment o Natu Resources All

Beari are based on Louisia(So zone).

TRAC 10617 — ca

the bound o st
fo a poi ha‘Coordin: =

nd = ai

the
Section with lin havi Lambert

‘Coordinate 12,735.

Rena System (South Zone!

Fiption and

all

1s
indothe iande formed by ac

foods have w high percentage’ o

colle R nani)

FOR SALE: One 1976

16186823, ve-
ficte ta to bepol

os is, but
without red lights and emer-

gen equipment. Unit can

converted easily into a

camper.

One Custom Carryall No.
10, Deluxe ambulance with
35 engi IDICCEL62F14-
9583. Ideal for fishing van.

Both vehicles are to be
sold as is, but without

emerge lighti equip-
mei Vehi

may be seen at
the South Cameron Mem-
orial Hospital by contacting
one of the maintenance men

on dui
Submi written bid to the

Hospital Administrator be-
fore t Fe Ean Jan.
28. Al e accepted
or eect Ga aiae))

LOST & FO
LOST: LOOKING for tin-

ted metal glasses lost at
Cameron recreation center.

The person needs it for sight
and can&#3 aff to buy
another

_

pair. ou

,

fithem, please c 342-
Creole. Reward. (aii)

WANTED

LAND NEEDED C

be Acre or lot to tun aoepo ie 542-4672

FO RENT

7 ACRE COMMERCIAL
site for lease in Cameron,
located west of Broussard
Beach. Call E. J. Dronet at

775-5842 ot vite P. 0, B279, Cameron. La. 7063
(12/17¢

water. An egg is

introdu
“‘Hylton’* Homes.

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m.
Luneau Mobile Home Sales,

1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
La. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfc)

FOR SALE: 1980 12x60,
bedroom, bath ‘nob
home. Central air and heat.

Gnasere

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has
11 1981 models left. We are-

having a bi sale special on

these models. For exa a
new 1981 14x 70 3 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only

pe 390.0 Also a new ie
x 60 2 bedroom, with air,sit 490.00. All these homes

are’ fully furnished, also
folks, a new 1981 24 x

double wide fully furnished,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths,

dishwasher garden tub, fire-

place, vaulted ceiling, storm,
windows, maspnite siding,
ghingle ro w air for only

I ho inciu f

o

dattv a setsees W have
3

different. flo

p

lain s

choose re have a\

large select of repos with
low down payment. spe-
cialize in ordering homes for
your needs. Open 8 a.m. to&#

p. Monday through Satur-
Sunday, p.m. to -c Lun Mob ‘Home

wie (0/3/

74 Be verwater; aabout
and a piece of beetste about 7 ent,

ratio or raticto

bai ul
Coordinate System (South Zone).

‘All bias are tfor

a

lease havi

Fd saved,

one-eighth (Vath)*o
i
st au oF gaseous hydrI produced

bank mone;
OFFICE

SOUR

ting or unitizat
n 7

ler&#
order, payable

F

pe

MINERAL REfor

Shecks or ban money.
ders for thecash bonus shall

‘be made payabl to each re-

f Bro
sec

ton, or part!

in fownshiptichi
{

;
: su eee ersesete

iauiite tea sees aidepiatagtt fea aorta eaaa
regi neocenctari

|

heat cians te

acin
Fone

sh

iret
ratlonts may be fur

ar

gachdurin the prima
term tease shalt
Provide erthearilin ototfvet
wh fe, protetheinterest and shal

nat the assignor
88 UnIesS |

b thestate Mineral Board.
shall have the right 0 enter int

of one: THE& MIN Ba D

Fo The state or Louse

49,dee

CERES

JUNIUS V.
Funeral serv

Valentine He&
‘Sulphur, were

‘Jan. 15, fro

Cath

&quot;

Chur

_nesda Jan.
He was

a

ni

“and was tear

‘berry. H live

most of hi life
‘as

d@

roughne:
fields.

Survivors inc

“Mrs. Tellie M

‘Greg Duraso o

seven daughte
Mae Rollins
Mrs. Jimmy

brothers, Mar

phur; 19 grand
three great-gra

- MRS. ANNIE
Funeral ser

Annie Mae
Cameron, wer

‘Jan. 15, in the
- nell Funeral H

Butan
FOR HOMES

THE GAS

J

Cooking - Wa

7 Refriget

.§)

Fast-Ctean-|
3 Freezer

Alr Condi

Butane Ga:

1227 Rya
Lakec

Ph: 436

Advertisi
La. 70633.

Publis
mail at Came

M

El
One years

parishes, $8
rates - $1.62.



EHOMES

ON VETERANS!

g available for

= with abso-

Calldown.il Homes, 1951
Sulphur, 318-

2/10tfc)

OOK! Special.
3 bedr

2
full

et up within 300

onstructe Also

a new line of

lomes. n 6

8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
1p.m, to 8 p.m.
ile Home Sales,
street, Sulphur,

3115. (9/24tfc)

: 1980 12x60, 2
bath mobile

il air and heat.

cept for washer
hone 775-5227.
p)

OK! Look! Lu-

Home Sales has

Iso a new 19
room, with air,

Il these homes

umis also

ceiling, storm,

nite sidin,
t air for o

All homes in

very and set u:

es. We. ha
“ha ‘

a of repos wit
ment, W spe-
ring homes Fo
pen 8 a.m. to-8

through Satur-
1 p.m. to&#3

Mobile Home
171 North, De-

Phone 318-462-
)

x2

cent water; a

3 percent.

cL
Louisi-

on
ry
oF the.
ty In locat-

or.

ft “9,

JUNIUS V. HEBERT
Funeral services for Junius

.Yalentine Hebert, 73, of

‘sulp were held Friday,
from St. PeterCit Church in Hack-

_

The Rev. Edward J. Burn-

net officiated. Burial was in

Heer Cemetery.
Hebert died Wed-nesd Jan, 13 in Sulphur.

H was

a

native of Carlyss,
“and was reared in Hack:
‘berry. He lived in Sulphur

most of his life, and worked
as d roughneck in the oil
fields.

“Survivors includ his wife,
Mrs. Tellie M. Hebert; five
sons, Jack Hebert of Hack-

“berry, Evans Hebert of Lake
Chailes, Martin and Mark
Hebert, both of Sulphur, and

Greg Duras of Moss Bluff
seven daughters, Ms. Euna

Mae Rollins of Hackberry,
Mrs. Jimmy Ruth Thibo-
deaux of Creole, Mrs. Del
orah Simmons, Mrs. Anita
Bailey, Christine Hebert and
Mrs. Brenda Arabie, all of
Sulphur, and Mrs. Darlene
Laverne of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Marlin Hebert of

Carlyss and Garland Hebert
of Lake Charles; one sister,
Mrs. Hester Sanner of Sul-

phur; 19 grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

MRS. MAE RACCA
Funeral services for Mrs.

Annie Mae Racca, 78, of
-“Cameron, were held Friday,

Jan. 15, in the Hixon-O&#39;Don-
- nell Funeral Home Chap at

~Creole.
The Rev. Van Lowe, pastor

‘of First Baptist Church in

:&#39;C officiated.

Burial was in the Peshoff
“Cemetery.

Mrs. Racca died Wednes-

“day, Jan. 13 in a Lake

~\Charles nursing home.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast- Clean- Economica}

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Co.

1227 Rya Street

DEATHS
She was a native of West

Lake and had lived mos of

son
Bea Racca,

Muri Racca and
Racca, Sr., all of Cameron;
one daughter, Mrs. DoroSedlock of Lake Charles; 2

grandchildren; 32 great-
grandchildren, and one

great-great-grandchild.

LEE IRVING EAGLESON

Lee I Eagleson, a

native of Cameron, died Jan.
7 in the Veterans Hospital in

Alexandria, after a long
illness.

He was a graduate of
Thomas Jefferson Hig
School in Port Arthur, Tex.
He was employe at TexaInc. and retired in 1970 a:

supervisor in the Prod
Control Laboratory.

He was nair
American Veterans

of Foreign Wars and the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.

He was a member of the

Mosquit Control Board.
World War II he

served with the United States
Army in the Pacific Theater
of Operations. He was

honorably discharged

in the

as affectionately cal
‘av-Oil-Cade”’

after naming and organizing
the gala annual celebration

honoring the oil and chemical
industries in the Port Arthur,

Tex. area.

H served as a Regent of
Lamar U

years, being appointed by
Governors Price Daniel, P.

Smith and John Connally.
Survivors are three sisters;

Mrs. Lela Lawrents of Por
Arthur, Tex., irs. Hattie

Manning of Corpus Christi,
Tex., and Mrs. Loui Skid-

more of Cameron; two bro-

thers, Ceba Eagleson of

Warren, Tex. and Guy R.

Eagleson of Port Arthur,
Tex

Services were held Satur-

day, Jan. 9, at the Nunnelly-
Stanley Funeral Home

Port Arthur, Tex., with the
Reverand Ben Chamness,

pastor of Methodist Temple,
Officiating; burial was in

Greenlawn Memorial Ceme-

tery.

NNONS/

The largest’ mint in the
world is the US Mint, which

was built in 1965-9 on In-

dependence Mall, _Phila-

delphia. It has an annual

capacity on a_three-shift,
seven-day-a-week —prod

tion of eight billion coins.
In fact, a single stampin

machine can produce coins

each Thursdayma Cameron, La., Post

One year uneparishes, $8 elsew!
rates - $1.8 Inch. C

ue; payable In eaten

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
ion - $7 In
re. onus and local advertising

ee coai at a rate of 10,000 per hour.
ne

~The Cameron&qu Pilot

oe

ASEOC P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publicatio No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
Li ee hone ee eas

Entered as second class
itice Zip Code 70631.

Cameron and Calcasieu

‘ads $2.00 per 25 words per

Remember your specia Valentine Sunday, 4,
with a gift from Russell Stover Candies, Our bea.

Satin, Foil or delicate Gingham Hearts are filled with “only
the Finest chocolates. Our hearts are a traditional favorite

for all. Remember friends and relatives with the finest in

chocolates and butter bons. A heart shaped box ofSesomething any sweetheart would love.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Coastal marshes

subject of film
The four million Seeocoastal mars! Loui

have been closely exa
in a documentary film pro-
duced by the Northwestern
State University Television
Center for the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

‘The 28-mi document-

ary, entitled ‘‘Louisiana’s
Coastal Mar A’ Threat.
ened Paradise,&qu will be

distributed th rou gh the
LDWLF’s public information

program to incre public
awareness of

the

importance
of the antes and ofTecommendat to restor
and preserve the state&#
coastline and wetlan:

Mark Cottrell of Shreve-
jort, wh recently received a

master’s degree from
Northwestern, was the dir-
ector and cinematographer

f th project. Th
om:peouu slicers Mt NSU

elevision Center.
‘This is the eig film that

the NSU Television Center
has prod for the Lou-
isiana Departme of Wild-
life and Fisheries.

er films pecc by
th center are “About Lou-

jana Boatin
isiana’a Sal at ‘Harve

Louisiana’s
‘ildlife Con-

servation Officer,” ‘‘Allons
Au Marais,” ‘Survival in the
Marsh”’ and *‘The Atchafa-

laya Basin: Nature’s Renew-
able Resource.&quo

The latest film explains
that Louisiana’s coastal
marshes are important to the
state’s economy because of
such activities as fishing,

shrimping oystering, trap-

pi ar
and oil and gas pro-

But fatco to the doc-

ument the marshland in
tal Louisiana is beingfos at a rate of more than

30,000 acres a year and
“man has been mainly res-

ponsible.””
The film states, ‘‘Over

800,000 acres of land haye
been lost in the last 80 years
in southeast Louisiana..over
half of this, some 460,000
acres, has been lo just in

the las 25 years.
It also points out that, ‘If

the present rate of loss

continues major areas of the
coastal region will

be claim by water within
ears.””

Plaquemines Parish, where

segments for the document-

ary were filmed, has a life
expectancy

of

only 52 years
at the fa rate of land
oss in th parish, accorto information in the

Amon; mcieni
problems in lan loss are the

construction of Mississippi
River levees, upstream div-
ersions an control

reservoirs, canal dredging
for navigation and oil and gas
production, and the drainage

of the marshes and swamps
for agricultural and urban

development.
Various types of corrective

measures to restore and
reserve the Louisiana coast-

ine and wetlands are

brought out in the film.

Among them are the intro-
duction of fresh water, con-

struction of barriers, and

each nourishment and

revegetation.
ie film cites several

reasons why efforts must be
made to save the Louisiana
coastal region, an area des-
cribed as ‘‘one of America’s
most productive areas with

resources renewab on an

annual basis.

©
age 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron. La.. Jan. 21, 1982
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CLEA SWEE
According to the docu-

mentary, about 25 percent of
the nation’s commercial fish
and shellfish come from

Louisiana coastal w a ters.

The extensive coastal wet-

lands of Louisiana have made *

the state the leading fur-pro-
ducing area in North Amer-

ica for years. One-third of the

nation’s furs are taken from

American

_

alligator
ulation in Louisiana has

een increasing in recent

sea and the Louisiana
‘oastal regio also has the
ice nesting concentration

of Bald Eagles in the

south-central United States.
Recreational hunting and

fishing are important in the

region, and the coastal
marshes are of great import-
ance to wintering migratory
waterfowl.

Scholarships

available

wish to attend a state-sup-
orted university in Louis-

jana and have a 3.0 or better
high school grade average,
based on a 4,

Applicants already enrol-
led in college must be

full-time students, have had
a 3.0 high school gra

average and hold a

college average on a sem-

ester/quarter basis. Scholar-

ships are given
amounts of $1 for residents

in which the

university is located and $125
for students residing outside
that parish.

Some funds are still avail-
able for the spring 1982

semester/quarter. For appli-
cations or additional i for-

mation contact: Direct-

or Scholarship Div-

Governor

Foss i snleun ad back nad actaoe alk oF eae pre Out firs solo of
1982 and one you will lon remember — Don& Miss It!

FEATURED
SPECIA

BEAVY SCULPTU 100%
WOU FUAMEN

Services, State Dpartment of
Education, P. O. Box 44064,,
Baton Rouge, La. 70804 or

Se($ 342-3624 or 1-800-

H scholarship theRockef is available for’
students studying for a grad-,

uate or undergraduate de-
ee in wiialit forestr

fisheries or marin
at Nicholls State ersity,

Louisiana Tech University,
LSU in Baton Rouge, the
University of New Orleans
McNeese State University,
Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity, Northwestern State
University and the Universit

|

of Southwestern Louisiana.
These scholarships are

valued at $1,000 per aca-*

demic year. Funds are avail- ©

able for the spring of 1982

semester/quarter. Interested
persons should contact the

Director, Scholars Divis-
ion, Governor&#39; Special

Commission on Education
Services, State Dept. of

Education, P. o a RetBaton Rouge,
call (504) 342-. 36 o

or 1-Oe
4

ie
SOLARIAN SUNDIA

nayaan ete
YOU CHOICE i THE SAL

reuous
26%

eA

\

|
The first cable message

was sent across the Atlantic

Ocean on Aug. 16, 1859.

15-Day Bargain

ur
AND ETC.

ALL AT LOW
LOW PRIC

under spiritual
direction of

Monsignor M.J.

Veteran Liebe Traveler:
Pastor. Sacred Hea of Jesus

Parish, Creole

CARPE REMNA
One of the larges selections wé have

ever accummulated — Stacks of sizes,
styles colors — Priced for fast sell-

in at the lowest price ever — Seein
is believin —

RGerEremeaty 4

end solect from 1060& of roll
— Priced es low as $2.95 |

8q. yd. $.0.B. cer werebeose

Cat

to

Sq Yds. nooded $1.00 59. ya. extra

$2259 nsx May 10°

PAP AUDIENC
ee ee cree

eee erica orn, whet you can

Dear Monsignor
| Please send your colorful foider.

France Germany
Saitre fana

QUALIT YO CA
DEPEN ON SE

an
_

i

VICE YOU CAN
Zurich

SHO COMPAR CHEC A DOU CHEC

DC Tea Te Re ate

eae A

*

Luceme

(CHEAPE
THA GOO

TRUST PAY U A.
VISIT AND BROWS
THROUG ON O
THE LARGEST
STOCK O FIN
CARPE AN VINY
O SOUTHWE LA.

ll receive a fact-

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
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a GRAND CHENIER Junior 4-H Club had the
mos!

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
right: Charles Hebert and Dw
the check the

ynecu junez displa
club received and Jennifer ani

and Michael Richard display the plaque the club
won.

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Fonte-

not, Jr. of Fenton, announce

the birth of a daughter, Erin

Flizaheth. Jan. at St.

Patrick’s hos pital. She
pore.

original ‘float in the Junior Division of the
From left to

T+ - Samaron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 21, 1982

eR

eSSee)

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Na

ea

apeTET)

The last two cold spells
we&#39 had are to be remem-

for quite a while, in

fact the last 2 days of hunting
were just shut down com-

pletely, with the mud boat

trails iced uA for fishing in Cameron

on the old river, a e
net was al it took for redfi
and spec&#3 Yes that’s right,
too cold for fish and they
to come up.

The most activity this past
weekend was at the Fur

Festival, which all the years
that I have been ridi on a

float, this has got to b the

most people of all. This year
it was crowded from th start

all the way to the Cameron

elementary school.

Congratulations goes to

Buster Roge on King Fur,
‘vonne Savoie, the Queen,

J. A. Miller on the Muskrat

Skinning, the LeMeche Bass

Club on the ‘most_ origi
float and also the Ed

dell award and to all ti
other winners in differe:

catag and all she ie
Oa next week, bye now.

Donkey game

set Tuesday
The Grand Lake FFA will

hold its annual Donkey Bas-
ketball game Tuesday, Jan.

26 at 7: p.m, in the school

gym.
Grade student tickets are :

advance, joor, $2.5
Adult and hig school stu-

dent tickets are: advance
$2.50, door $3.00. Children
under 6 are free

showmans with anot
rar ribbon f hi ppur n for is pl
Grand Champio Showman

in the Jr. Division,

with her
Damion Mhire placed 7th

with his Brahman heifer.
ool

par ribbon with her pig.

Reserve Champion with her

pig and a purple ribbon with

another pig.

Grand Chenier tells

winners at event
Hebert receivedRes ¢

Champion with his
Brahman h

e

i

f

e r. Micheal
Richard placed 7th with his
Brahman heifer.

Welch received a

purple ribbon with her pig.
Stephen Boudreaux

received a purple ribbon with
his pig and was awarded

ae Champion with his
ull.

fol ose is Z

urple ribbons w is pigs.Ti piace with

tts

Brabriets
heifer and 2nd ae with his

also

_

received
Gran Cha ion Showman
in the Jr. Division.

4-H contests

set Saturday
annual Cameron, Par-

He was awardes

jayne was announce:

Jennifer Canik placed 3rd
Brahman heifer.

Kim received a

oni Mhire receive

Basketball

zel
Loujsiana Baptist Children’s om in

hardly wait i accept the
five-pound
recent foo roundu
churches, individuals and groups in
Cameron

ticipated in the roundup, donating canned goods,
staple items and other useful things.

1981 courtfam fro Texas visited
‘Advance tickets are o sale

at the Grand Lake School.

The
ish 4-H Club E Cooker

play results

—

Fevrite F I, owCh
en-Quein;
Shoe sui b hel satur

The South Cameron Jets
defeated Hackberry 20-18

Jan. 23, at the Grand Lake
recreatio center, starting at

JAMES YANCEY of Fea: Cott:
lonroe cai

lenge offered b thi
andy bar that was donated cae the

.
The Home is

and Beauregard parishes that par-

Rice Council sets

meeting on Feb. 9

at tne.

rateful to“

and Mrs. Norris recap told Hackberry
weighe 7 Ib. oz.

Schex visited in Toledo
Ben over the weekend.

SICK LisMeye:
st Patric hospi

Grandparents are Mr. arid

Mrs. Bynum Shove of Hack-

berry and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Fontenot, Sr. of Fenton.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Mildred Toups of

Hackberry, Mrs. Marie
TOURNAMENT

Shove of Sulphur, Mr. a At the Freshman tourna-
Mrs ment held recently at Hack-Abbie Fontenot

Fenton and Mrs. Francis
Lt h

Mosely of Fenton. f cit eat eke e

VISITORS Landry and all tourney boys
Mrs. Faye Benoit and went to Mike Dominque.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

don respecti
larg Mead, Student

of w Glo Villiage. Winie Crain Nune b

C a Jei ates;

and Jeanette Bates;

Georgie &# Miller and
fami ean o Will Rogers Pra-

Ro Kennedy, N Ti vate Miller by Cecil and

For Tears, Jeannette Bates;

ez by Mrs. Georgie aMille Far Book, Cleveland

and family; Lewis Theriot by Mr. and

Walk West, Howard Dup-
.

and Mrs. Joe Matthew:

Fis Lewis Theriot by
Mr. and Mr Gayle Stewart

Wing & Shot, Lewis Ther-
iot by Ra Stewart an Diana
Sue Canik:

Guinness Book of Sports
Records, Lewis Theriot by
Edward Stewart;

Treasures Of The Library
Of Congress. Christina Nun-

ez by Wanda and Philip and

J. W. Broussard.

Cake sale to

be held Sun.

neo ae
8 a.m. Ma in Sweet Lake

Theriot by P
Savas

and Brian Smith:

Better Homes and Garden
New Decorating Book, Chris-
tina Nunez by Mr and Mrs.
J. W. Broussard;

Principles of Gardening,

Wednesday Jan. 27 at 7The
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sanders LaBove.

One fourth of the body’s
bones are in the feet.

Jerry G Jones Cameron
ice

als report on its promotion,The annual foul ee 10 tarta and public rel:Council meetin;

rs is in

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller by
tte

ivisi ssRo Cath Church T
day, Severin Miller by Cecil

Cowboy Culture Stephen

Ca by Cecil and Jeanette

Mrs. Juli Arrant, Julie and

Gover America, John

H. Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

St. Patrick’s Altar Society

b have a cak sale after the

The Society will meet on

Parish District Attorney
announced that the following

isa recap of charge handl
thro 3 OJudi District
Cou ose-oS ie a Glenn
Alexander, the assistant dis-
trict attorney hired during
the year.

‘A total of 112 juvenile
charges were handled,

including 2. faneter to

er pari
17 recipr child support

cases were handled, includ-

ing 2 sent to other states, and
1S sent here trom other

states.
$252,086 was collected

throu traffic court on 4881
tickets, an increase of
$68,565 over the 1980 col-
lections, bench warrents

were issued on 626 and bond
forfeitures on 53 others.
$30,692 in pre-paid con-

servation tickets was

received. This year for the
first time Wildlife an Fish-
eries tickets could be paid

ou -of-court.
168 bi were filed onbo misdemeaner

and felony charges, an in-

crease of 1,176 over the

chai were. triedbef the judg or a jury.
571 charges were no-

for plea negotiation (which
included 93 who paid court

¢osts- such as worthless
check cases which were

settled), insufficient
evidenc leg search
seizure, at victim’ request,
or for other reasons.

jown of

handled is as follows:
Felony - aggravated bat-

tery, 11; saarav rape, fsimple burglar 20; arm

robbery, 1 thei ft 2

in stolen thi

1 6

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of Head

Coach - Athletic Director at South Cameron

High School. Contact: Robert Ortego,
Assistant Superintendent. Phone: 318-775-

5784.

The for

is February 4,1982, 12:00 noon.

=

SALE ON...

Magnalite
Pots

15 Lb.

Roaster..................... Reg. $51.15 $40.92
5 Lb.

Roaster. Reg. $34.53 $27.62
4 Quart

Sauce Pot... ...Reg. $30.04 $24.04

Reg. $25.86 $20.56
12 Quart

Gumbo Pot..... .-Reg. $44.75 $35.80
3 Quart

Casserole. Reg. $26.85 $17.90
2 Quart

Casserole................ Reg. $20.46 $16.38
We also have extra replacement knobs

and handles for older style pots.
PRRdOReneneenseneenetanarenestaanesee®

Savoie Lumber &

Hardware
Creole 542-8355

of a minor,
felon in posse of fire”

youths win

In the recent rodeo in

Shrev the following
lackberry were win-te

Ist,

Is
ndy Broussard,Bare Tim Little,

Steer dogging; Kevin

Bove, 2nd, Steer So
Ma Traha 3rd,

S i Mark Trahan, 4th,

h ron.

fackberry won the teamfoe Shawn LaBove was

named Hard Luck cowgirl.

peewee game
results told

Jn peewee basketball plat South Cam on Jan
the Hackberry girls
South Cameron 23-2 an

South Cameron boys beat

Hackberry 20-18.

Sentences:

are given
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

han down the. followin
sentérices to gui plea in

38th Judicial ‘Distr Court
londay.
Leanders Jason, 46,

Mamou, $35 and costs or’2
day in jail

f i disturbing the
peace (dru

Jimmy eee Toon, 23,
Camero $100 or 2 days i
jail and costs for disturbing
th peace (loud and profane).
An illegal use of firearm
charg against him was

drop b the District
Attorn

‘be
id the

arms, 1; i

peue2; simpl escape, 2; agi
vated property dam 6;
carnal knowledg of a juv-
enile, 1; prostitution, 2; and

others
Misdeme charges

Boste of marijuana, 69

weapon, 3distuthe
peace, 228; 3

R battery, 34; resist arrest.
6; assault, 6; tresspass, 21;

littering,
chief, 1

criminal mis-
criminal damage to

26 crimi ‘non

d

g attempted crime, 1;
unauthorize use of a mov-

able, 11; unlawful sale of
alcohol to a juvenile, 5;
prostitution, 2; and other, 1.

REMODELING

Home Repairs
Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

was the leading scorer for the
winners

trailer in Hackberry on

21, 1981, in 38t Sudi
District Court in Cameron

Wednesday.

Milton Jackie Lisenbe, 49,

Temple Texas pled guilty to
driving’ under
ign aymaseen io setve

Monday, Jan. 11 in the 10 a.m

She Lea elementary
asketl

Chad Mudd had 8 points S@Minar set
a Sco Primesu h 6 £
lea th winners and Mike

Bevalland Lonnie Lite exch ON Crawfish
got 6 for Hackberry.

Cameron boys and The L.S.U. Cooperativee C

girls will play South Cameron

elementary Monday, Jan. 25
at 4 p.m, at South Cameron
high gym.

in a recent girls game,
Hackberry defeated South
Cameron’ 23-2. L. Abshire

Extension Service will

duction seminar in
Charles in Febru:

Agceai Building.
guest ape willbe

Larry del Cretonne, Aqua-
gulture Speci for L.S.U
Extension Service, and aTWO enter

een err diet

man ao o re red
incite cena p coePleas here

 seiiicn ind toca ware
quality management;

Dennis Jeffery Mosley, 24, harvesting, marketing and
Hackberry, pled guilty to processing.

burglary ‘of Ronnie Swir Anyone interested
in attending this free sem-

inar ma contact Paul

Coreil’s office in the Cam-
or Calcasieu parisheron

Judge H Ward Fontenot County Agent&# office.
sentenced him to serve 1

day in jail.
In a criminal arraignment

suspension Water reaches its greatest
density at 39.2°F. (4°C.).10 days in jail.

Chapter 3, Article Ill, Paragraph B:

(This paragraph states that all places
of business engaged in the sale of

alcoholic beverages shall be

CLOSED and DOOR LOCKED by 1

a.m. on Sunday morning.) This was

interpreted by the Police Jury to

mean all patrons must be cleared of

the building or premises.

This article was violated at 1:30

a.m., Sunday, January 17 in Creole,
La. in the presence of the Sheriff, five
of his deputies, Judge H. Ward Fon-

tenot, a member of the district attor-

ney’s staff, one police juror and

numerous other citizens. The sale of

beverages had been closed but the

consumption of beverages on the

premises prevailed.

When reminded to check the time

| of day, not one deputy or the Sheriff

mad® a move to stop the offense.

Remember, these men are the

same men who arrested people in

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou, Ruther-
ford Beach and Grand Chenier for the

same or similar offense. Judge Fon-

tenot sentenced a lady from Grand

Chenier for the same violation.

Sheriff Savoie had her arrested. The

conducting a crawfish

Bie
Room 103, Ga Hal in
MeNe ‘Stat University

a.m. Tuesday, Feb 9 at the

Rice Festival Building, Crow-

ley. Registration is at 9:30
a.m. and a luncheon will
follow the program.

Louisiana State Executive
Director of ASCS Willie F.

Coop will discuss this

year’s government rice pro-

gram a it pertains to Louis-

jana, The Rice Council for
larket Development will

tions activities throughout
the United States and over-

seas.

The record cro}

has emphasized the import-
ance of a market develop
ment program and Louisiana
Rice

mers and spouses to attend
the meeting.

this year

‘ouncil President Jesse |
Knowles urges all rice fer-

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron

State Bank
Mertfiber FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Sunday Closing Law Destroyed
By Cameron Parish VIPs!

district attorney&#3 office prosecuted
her.

“Do as | say do, not as | do”, must

prevail here in Cameron Parish or is
this Plaquemines Parish? Checking
with two police jurors, there were not

any requests granted for extra time to

celebrate the Queen’s Ball at the K.C.
Hall on this date. If drinking Is per-
mitted after a.m. on Sunday In the

K.C. Hall, then all the bars should be

allowed to close the bar section and
continue to drink in the unlocked

portion.

At a recent Police Jury meeting the

Sheriff and district attorney asked for

even stiffer laws. How can they do

this when they can’t live by these

they now have?

Sheriff Savoie, answer the public
as to why there were n arrests for
this violation.

Judge Fontenot, have you fined
yourself $100 as you did this woman?
And does your name appear on the
arrest sheet at the Police Depar-
tment?

John Richard

(Paid for by John Richard, Grand Chenier)

&

26th Year N

FORMER GOV. E
ticipants in NAAC
Shall Overcome’. /
NAA

NAA

Tree
Although the atten

at_the Cameron NA,

“Extravaganza/82””
very small last Sat

night, the principal sp
former governor
Edwards, didn’t let it!

him

a

bit.
“Someone called _m

told me that there migk
b a handful of people !

h told the group, ‘‘but

that any time there )

gathering of people i

State trying to better

ves, I come no

how small the group.
Edwards made no se

the fact that he is a

running hard for re-el

as governor in 1983 an

he was concerned abot

things were going in

Roug “If you leave
in the wrong hands too

.

.* he commented.
“ also had some cri

for President Reagar
cerning his efforts to b

the budget by cutting
of the welfare progran

ets.

“I suggest to Pre

Reagan that he can

balance the budget b
ishing the Departm
Ene that he promi

a when he was cam

Edwards statesai this move woul
$15 billion a year.

However, he did

Reagan some credit

reducin government
ing. ‘‘For a long tim

haps we went too far

one direction,” he

“But now we are goi
far in the other dir

Maybe we need a few
in the middle of the ri

Edwards had_ pra
Sheriff James Savoie

was also on the pr
‘tHe is one of the be

fairest in Louisiana
commented. Edward:

noted that his son a

wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Edwards, had accom

him to Cameron an

they were close friend:
sheriff also.

Keith Johnson of

Orleans, a member
national NAACP boar

New Orelans, also had

for the sheriff.
&quot; years “Came

ish wes ataaipl fo
to come to,”’ he said

known of blacks

year, maybe i

Gulf, but since Sheriff

has be in office, we

nothing to feJohnson then proce:
tear into Ronal (

ss
AMONG THE

Cameron Saturd.
by Sheriff and M
ward’s son.



omotion,
lic rela-

oughout. |;
nd over-

ent Jesse
tice far- |

0 attend

ae

nt

just

ris

‘ing
not

p to

..C.

Der:

the

be

and

lic

for

FORMER GOV. Edwin Edwards (fourth from right) joined with other par-

ean in NAACP’s lay night in singing “We

ishall Overcome’. At h
AA

a
26th Year No. 12

‘

ram here last Satu

ight is Louise Cole, president of the Cameron

NAACP lambasts

Treen and Reagan
Although the attendance

at the Cameron. NAACP&#39

“Extravaganza/82&qu was

very small last Saturday
night, the principal speaker,
former governor win

Edwards, didn’t let it bother

him

a

bit.
“Someone called me and

told me that there migh onl

b a handful of people here

h told the group, ‘but I said

that any time there was a

gathering of people in the

state trying to better them-

selves, I&# come no matter

how small the group.”*
Edwards made no secret of

the fact that he is already
running hard for re-election

as governor in 1983 and said
he was concerned about how

things were going in Baton

Rouge. ‘‘If you leave things
in the wrong hands too long .

.
.” he commented.
H also had some criticism

for President Reagan con-

cerning his efforts to balance
the budget by cutting some

of the welfare program bud-

est to President

Reagan that he can better

balance the budget by abol-

ishing the Department of

Energy that he promised to

do when he was camp
ing,&q Edwards stated. H

i

move would save

$15 billion a year.
However, he did give

Reagan some credit for

reducing government spend-
ing. ‘‘For a long time per-

haps we went too far in the

one direction,&qu he noted.

“But now we are going too

far in the other direction.

Mayb we need a-few years
in the middle of the road.&qu

Edwards had praise for

Sheriff James Savoie, who

was also on the program.
“He is one of the best and

fairest in Louisiana,&qu he

commented. Edwards also

noted that his son and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. David

Edwards, had accompanie
him to Cameron and that

they were close friends of the

sheriff also.

Keith Johnson of New

leans, a member of the

national NAACP board from

years Cameron par-
ish was a bad place for blacks

to come to,” he said. “I&#39;

known of blacks to just
disappear, maybe in the

nothing to fear.
Johnson then proceeded to

tear into ‘‘Ronald (Geritol)

ss

Reagan” and ‘‘the lily white

Senate” for what he said

they had done to welfare and

black programs. He also

attacked Gov. Treen whom

he said had been a member

of the White Citizens Council

and was a ‘‘moral threat’’ to

blacks.
The Rev. Herman Weston,

wh told of the Solidarity Day
March in Washington, told

the audience that blacks

were ‘‘outraged’’ that the

Reagan administration was

not backing the goals of

blacks in this country.
Sheriff Savoie, who also

spoke briefly, commended
Edwards. “I don’t think we

ever had a finer governor,”
he said and noted Edwards

help get two bridges over the

intracoastal canal. “‘He is a

fine man and needs your
support in the coming elect-
ion.” he stated.

thers on the program
included Mrs. Myrna Conner
who represented Senator

Cliff Newman at the meet-

ing: Charles Cole, master of

ceremonies; Mrs. Louise
Cole, NAACP chapte presi-
dent, who introduced guests;
and the Voices of Zion.

The latter group led the

audience in singing ‘We

Shall Overcome’ while

everyone joined hands to end
the program.

A reception preceeded the

program at the police jury
meeting room and a dinner
followed at the Cameron
recreation center.

Stock show set
The Cameron Parish Livestockannual

Show will beheld Jan. 28-30 in the livestock barn at the

Cameron Maequit Control Center.

Winners will participat in the Southwest District

Livestock Show in Lake Charles in February.
No animats will be released from the barn until the last

animal is sol in the sale according to Gary Wicke,
assistant county

ty

agent.
‘Th show schedule is as follows

_

SHOW SCHEDULE

‘Thursda Jan. 28

1 am.’ — Beef Breedin show followed by Beef

Showmanshi
5-8p.ni. Hog weigh-

,
Jan. 29Friday

8a.m. — Ho show, followed by Ho Showmanship.
Noon- 1 p.m. — Market Lamb

3 p.m. + Judgin Breedin Shee and Market Lambs

Showmanshifollowed by bem
Saturda Jan. 30

7a.m. ~ Judgin for Poultry, Rabbits and Pigeon
7:30-8 a.m. Weigh- Steers.

8 a.m. —Déiry show followed by Dairy Showmanshi
Stee showing9am.—

Nam.

11:30 a.m.

—

Sale begin
p.m. — Sale of champion

‘Buyer Luncheon.

Craft show winners

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire, co-

ordinator of the Craft Show

of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife festival announced

th following winners:

Needlepoint - LeeAnna

Morales, Best of Show and

ist, 2nd and 3rd.
‘Ceramic - Marie Thornton,

overall adult and Ist, 2nd

and 3rd

AMONG THE special guests at tne Vame

Cameron Saturday night were David Edwards an

by Sheriff and Mrs. James Savoie.
ward’s son.

ron NWAALE proyia
id his wife, flanked abov:

Edwards Is former governor Edwin Ed-

Crewel - 1st. Wanda Rat-

cliff.

Cross Stitch - Wanda
Ratcliff, Ist, 2nd and 3rd.

Macrame - Teri Nelsen,
1st and 2nd.

Crochet - Ist., Carla

Reyes; 2nd., Linda Brous-
sard; 3rd, Marie Thornton.

W Burning - Teri Nel-

sen, Ist, 2nd and 3rd.

Cameron, La.

Creole well

funds
overnor David C. Treen

,000 from

the Public Works Fund for

installation of a water well in

the community of Creole in

Cameron Parish.
The funds will be allocated

to Water Works District

Number Seven and the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury for

the installation of a well that

will service not only the 600

Council calendar
The Cameron Council on

Agi schedule for February
is as follows:

Feb. 1-Bake Sale - 9 a.m.

3-Cameron Ceramics
Cameron Crafts - 1-3

p.m.
Feb. 4-Creole bingo - 9

a.m.; Creole Ceramics 11-2

p.m.
Feb. 5-Cameron bingo 10

m.

Feb. 8-Grand Lake Cer-
amics a.m.

Feb. 9-Grand Chenier Cer-
amics 10 a.m.

eb. 10-Cameron Ceram-

ics 8-10:30; Quilting 1-3 p.m.
Feb. 11-Valentine Banquet

given
customers in Creole and

surrounding area, but 800
customers in the town of
Cameron. The two systems

are connected and the well
l serve as a back-up for|

the Cameron water system.
‘The water well will service

rivat residences as well as

“commercial customers,
mainly offshore industries.

6 p.m.We 12-Hackberry bingo
10 a.m.

Feb. 16-Hackberry Ceram-
ies 11-2 p.m.

_

Feb. i7-Cameron Ceram-
ies 8-10:30

Creole bingo 9 a.m.; Cre-
ole cera:

Feb.
11-2 p.m.

19-Cameron Games
10 a.m.

Feb. 22-Johnson Bayou
lunch 10 a.m.

Feb. 24-Cameron Cerem-
ics B-10:30; Cameron Games
1-3 p.m.

Feb. 25-Creole bingo 9

am,; Hackberry games 12-2

p.m.

Favorites told
The results of the election

of favorites at Hackberry
high school has been an-

nounced by Mis Donna
Kaufman, yearbook sponsor

as follows:

Prettiest, Most Handsome
- ‘Sabrina Winton and Bossy
Stansel.

Pretty, Handsome - Alissa
Buford and Randy Brous-
sard.

Most Popular - Randy
Broussard and Stephanie
Goodrich.

Popular - Mark Trahan and

Stacie Broussard.
Friendliest - Quentin Bus-

by and Sissy Benoit.

Friendly - Stevie Racca
and Nita Mire.

Most Courteou - Paul
Doucet and Nita Mire.

Courteous - Quentin Busby
and Sharon East.

Best Sport - Glenn Jinks

and Stephanie Goodrich.

Good Sport - Jody Frey
and Michelle Ducote.

Best Dressed - Wesley
Hardin and Spril Leger.

Well Dressed - Bobby
Stansel and Dawn Shriver.

Two named

as partners
Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

Certified P u b ic Accou&

ants, announces the admis-

sion of Richard D. Theunis-

sen, C.P.A. and Michael P.

Terranova, C.P.A. to part-
nership in th firm.

Theunissen is a graduate
of McNeese State University.
He, his wife Sheryl, and their

daughters, Melissa and Mel-

ody, are residents of West-

Terranova is a graduate of
McNeese State University.

He, his wife Jenny, and their

son, Joel, are residents of

Lake Charles.
Th firm also has a office

in Cameron located in the
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank building.

Winners announced
The Louisiana Fur Festival

poster contest, sponsored by
the Creole CDA, was post-
poned from Jan. 13 to Jan. 19

due to the weather.

Judges were Ted Joanen,
David Richard, Loston Mc-

Evers, Johnny Boudoin and

Ray Stevens.
The posters were set up in

the South Cameron elemen-

tary school cafeteria. Help-
ing Cora Hendrix, chairman,

were Louveretta Vincent,
Larmar Miller, Myrna Con-

ner, Linda Dahlen and
Glender McEvers.

The CDA wishes to thank
ipa Barry Wayne

use of the
cafeteria, Chief Deputy Cliff
Cabell and deputies for their

help in getting the rs

from all parish schools, and

t all of the school principals
and secretaries.

Eighty three posters were

entered. Winners were as

follows:

Wittiest - Kevin LaBauve
and Michelle Wright.

Witty - Alan Meyers and
Pebbles Hicks.

Mr. & Miss Personality -

Randy Broussard and Sab-

rina Winton.
Most Likely to Succeed -

Quentin Busby and Steph-
anie Goodrich.

Likely to Succeed - Wesley
Hardin and Lynn Schexnider.

Class Favorites - 9th,

Dayid Richmond and Rhonda

Jommson 10th, Michael Den-
nis and Melissa Turner;
lith, Bobby Stansel and
Stacie Broussard; 12th, Ran-

dy Broussard and Sabrina
Winton.

Ne film to

be shown here

The premier showing of a

new film just put out on the

menhaden industry will_be
held in the Cameron Ele-

mentary s ch oo! Tuesday,
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend the free showing of
the 30 minute film, whic!

was filmed mainly in Cam-

eron.

Fines told

$5,514 was collected
through 38th Judicial District

Traffic court on 93 tickets

during the week of Jan.

18-22, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron Parish Dis-

trict Attorney.

Banquet reset

The Knights of Columbus

and Catholic Daughters an-

nual banquet set for Feb. 20

at Creole has been changed

to March 13 du to a conflict
with the district livestock

show in Lake Charles.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
- Ist Kelly Hard, Cameron

Elem.; 2nd Nancy Clark,
Grand Chenier; 3rd Asa

Swire, Grand Chenier.
JUNIOR DIVISION - Ist,

Dwayne Paul Nunez, Grand
Chenier; 2nd, Missy Shawa,
South Cameron Elem.; and

3rd, Theresa Simon, Hack-
b erry.

SENIOR DIVISION - 1st,
DeLisa Conner Sout Cam

eron high; 2nd, Marcy Dah-

Ten, Sout fameron; an

3rd. Mark Venable, South
Cameron.

Honorable mentions went

10:

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
- Ashley Hewitt, Hackberry;

Michelle George, Grand
Chenier; Jermaine January,
Grand Chenier; Terrell Con-

ner, South Cameron Elem.;
Robin Rutherford, South

Cameron Elem.; ‘and Hope
Nash, Cameron.

YVONNE SAVOIE OF Cameron parish, the new Louisiana Fur Queen, is
flanked by the runnersup in the contest held during the Fur Festival. Left to

right; Jeannine Bergeron, Iveria, 1st runnerup; Lori Devillier, St. Mary, 2nd

runnerup; Miss Savoie; jie Benoit, Jeff Davis, 3rd runnerup; and Paula

Michel, Assumption, Miss Personality. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Title | meet

is set here

The Cameron Parish
School Board will hold a Title

I District Advisory Council
meeting Monday, Feb. at

-m. in the board room of the

‘ameron Parish School
Board office.

The Title staff will

discuss various topics focus-
in on Title I and the existing
Title I program in the parish.
Officers for the District

Advisory Council will be

elected.
All parents who have

children in the Title I tutorial

program are invited to

attend.

Crawfish meet.
is Feb. ist

Larry de la Bretonne,

Aquaculture Speciali for
L.S.U. Extension Service,

will be the guest speake at a

crawfish production seminar
to be hel in room 103, Gayle
Hall, McNeese State Uni-

versity Campus Agriculture
building, Monday, Feb. at

7 p.m.

Everyone
invited to atte

Baké sale set

by council

The Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Citizens are

sponsorin a bake sale Feb.

beginning at 9 a.m. at the

community room of the Cal-

casicu Marine National

Bank.
Proceeds will go to pro-

grams for the Senior Citi-

zens. Th sale will last until

interested is
nd.

KING FU XIV, Buster Rogers of Cameron, is
pictured in his robe with pages Chris Hevert and

Bill Guthrie Following Rogers’ crowning at the Fur

Festival. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Council has

two programs
On January 22 the Cam-

eron Council on Aging Senior

Citizens enjoyed two infor-

mative programs. Esther
Richard and Liz Corbette

discussed the Cameron Par-
ish Health Unit and the

programs it ha to offer.

Claudia Pipkins presented
a program on consumer

education.

Meeting set

Firms seek

permits here

Corps of Engineers per-
mits for work in the work in

the Cameron parish wetlands

have been applie for the

following firms:
Davis Oil Co., to construct

a board road, drill site, ring
levee, etc. for a propose
well location about 8 miles

southeast of Grand Chenier.

Weaver Exploration Co.,
to dredge a extension to an

coe
St.

existing canal for access to a A
a

coe ng cara location about
Catholic Church will have a

Do e eae vethwect of Guey. mecting for all lectors of the

dan in the Mallard Bay area. Pari 3t. B Tuesd

aa

Cowbelles

meeting set

The February meeting of

the Cameron Parish Cow-

belles will be held Wednes-

day, Feb. 3, at 6:30 p.m. at

the hall in Creole,

according to Mrs. Mickey
Hebert, president.

Bu

Mary of The Lake

JUNIOR DIVISION - Clint

Hewitt, Hackberry; Jesse

Roy Reese, Cameron Elem.;
Dennis Gilbeaux, Cameron

Elem.; Marlene Suire, Grand

Chenier; Stacy Perry, Grand
Chenier; Lorraine W y nn,

South Cameron Elem.

SENIOR DIVISION - Holly
Hendrix S ou th Cameron

high.
Secondary Honorable Rib-

bons went to Gran Chenier:
oni ry, Loy Allen

Willis, Nina DeSirants, Jon-

athan Chilson, Dallas Brous-

sard, Bobby Peshoff,
Adrienne Picou and Matthew
Arrant.

pos
are shown above. are Mar Dahlen, isa

Conner and Mark Venable, senior divi Missy

Shawa and Dwayne Paul Nunez, junior division;

and Nancy Jo Clark, Kelly Hardy, elementary

Hackberry: Marvin Simon

_

division. N shown are Asa Swire and Theresa

and C. R. Fountain. Simon. (Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Cameron Elem. - Bobby
Carroll and Bryan Richard.

South Cameron Elem. -

Nat Boyd, Brady LaBove and
Tricia Trahan.



THE GRAND CHENIER Junior 4-H Club had the nd s

most original ‘float in the Junior
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife From

right: ae Ae C ace Nunez displa
the

Division of the
Festiv: left to

ved and Jennifer Canilcheck the
and Michael Rich |cap the plaque the club that I have been ruli ona

Hackberry News

By GRACE WELCH

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Fonte-

not, Jr. of Fenton, announce

the birth of a daughter, EiFlizaheth. Jan. at

Patrick’s hospital. p
weighed

7

Ib.

1

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Bynum Shove of Hack-

berry and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Fonte Sr. of Fenton.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Mildred Tou ps of

Hackberry, Mrs. Marie

Shove of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mrs. Abbie Fontenot of
Fenton and Mrs. Francis

Mosely of Fenton.

VISITORS
Mrs. Faye Benoit and

family from Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Benoit,
Mr. Benoit is presently work
ingin SingapMr.. and Irs. Norris

Schexnider visit in Toledo
Bend over the weekend.

SICK LIST
Leroy Meyers is in

st Patric ‘hom

TOURNAMENT
At the Freshman tourna-

ment held recently at Hack-

berry, all tournament
for girls went to Maris Ba
Landry and all tourney bo
went to Mike Dominque.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and

don respectively:
Margaret Mead, Student

of the Global Villiage, Win-

nie Crain Nunez b Mrs.

Geor N. Miller and

family;Ro Kennedy, No Time

For Tears, Christina V. Nun-

ez by Mrs. Georgie N. Miller

and family;
Walk West, Howard Dup-

uie by Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Clark
|

,
Lewis Theriot by

irs. Gayle Stewart;
& Shot, Lewis Ther-

‘ay Stewart and Diana

Sue Canik;
Guinness Book of Sports

Records, Lewis Theriot by
Edward Stewart;

Treasures Of The Library
Of Congress, Christina Nun-

ez by Wanda and Philip and
Brian Smith;

Flight of Dragons, LewisTheri by Philip, Wanda
and Brian Smith:

Better Homes and Garden
New Decorating Book, Chri
tina Nunez by Mr and Mrs.
J. W. Broussard;

Principles of Gardening,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller by
Cecil and Jeanette Bates;

Pope& Divisions: The

Roman Catholic Church To-

day, Severin Miller by Cecil

and Jeanette Bates

Cowboy Culture Stephen
Canik by Cecil and Jeanette

Bates;
Best of Will Rogers, Pra-

vate Miller by Ceci and

Jeannette Bates;

Farm ook, Geyel
Lewis Theriot by Mr and

Mrs. Julian Arrant, Julie and

Matthew;
Governing America, John

H. Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Broussard.

Cake sale to

be held Sun.

St. Patrick’s Altar Society
will have a cak sale after the

8 a.m. Mass in Sweet Lake

on Jan. 24.

The Society will meet on

Wednesda Jan. 27 at 7 p.m.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sanders LaBove.

One fourth of the body’s
bones are in the feet.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

ERG

aeee]

Skinning, the LeMeche BasThe last two cold spells
we&#39 had are to be remem- Club on the most

bered for quite a while, in

fact the last day of hunting
were just shut down com-

pletely, with the mud boat

trails i
A for fishin in Cameron

on the old river, a good di

I it took for redfiAe sp &q that’s n Donkey game
too cold for fish and they h

t come u;°

The mo activit this past S@t Tuesday
weekend was at the
Festival, which all the years

hold its annual Donkey‘thfloat, this has got to b th

fold tt
most people of all. This year

it was crowded from th start

all the way to the Cameron

elementary school.
Congratulations goes to advance, $2 door, $2.50

Buster | Roge on
Ki Fur, Adult an high school stu-

dent tickets are: advance
Yvonne Savoie, the Queen,

J. A. Miller on the Muskrat

1981 court

recap told
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron

Parish District Attorney
announced that the following

is a recap of charges handled

through 38th Judicial District
Court for 1982 and prose-
cuted by hime and Glenn
Alexander, the assistant dis-

ict siene hired during
the yea

‘A tot of 112 Juvecharges were hand!

incliding 29 transferr
Mark Trahan,

other parishes. doggii
17 reciprocal child support Saddle

under 6 are

at the Grand Lake School.

Hackberry

youths win

Bareback;
Steer doggi

3rd,

ronc.

float and also the Ed. Swi
dell award and to all the
other winners in different

catagories and all the nice

+ 4th, Brahman bull, an

loats.

Until next week, bye now.

The Grand Lake FFA ‘h
ame Tuesday Ta

26 at 7: p.m, in the school

ym.
Grade student tickets are :

$2.50, door $3.00. Children

Advance tickets are on sale

In the recent rodeo in

Shreve the following
lackberry were win-

Win ady Heoussacd, 16
im Littl Is

Bove, 2n Stee dogging;
teer

ing; Mark Trahan, 4th,

Grand Chenier tells

winners at event

Saturday Jan. 9, was

Aggie Day in Cameron.Peticip from Grand
Chenier Elementary school

were:

Dwayne Nunez, placed
and 4th,

showman with another
bull. He was awarded a

pur ribbon for his. pi
jayne was announce:

Grand Champio Showman
in the Jr. Division.

Jennifer Canik placed 3rd
with her Brahman heifer.
Damion Mhire pla th

with his Brahman heifer.

im ‘ooley received a

le ribbon with her pig.o Mhire received
Reserve Champion with her

pig and a purple ribbon with
another pig.

Basketball

play results

The South Cameron Jets
defeated Backb 20-18
Monday, Jan. 11 in the
Sheriff League elementary
basketball.

Chad Mudd had 8 points
and Scott Primeaux had 6 to

lead the winners and Mike
Devall and Lonnie Little each

got 6 for Hackberry.
The Cameron boys an

girls will play South Cameron

elementary Monday, Jan. 25
at 4 p.m. at South Cameron
high gyiarent girls game,
Hackberry defeated South
Cameron 23-2. L. Abshir

was the leading scorer for the
winners.

Charles Hebert received
Reserve Champion with his
Brahman h ei fe r. Micheal
Richard placed 7th with his
Brahman heifer.

Alice Welch received a

purple ribbon with her pig.
Stephen Boudreaux

recelved pur ribbon with
his pig a was awarded
Grand cham with his

oe Picou receivepu ribbons with his ai
st place with his Brahman

heifer and 2nd pla with his
lamb. He also received
Grand Champion Showman

in the Jr. Division.

4-H contests

set Saturday
The annual Cameron, Par-

ish 4-H Club E Cooke
Favorite Foods
en-Queing, iry

Show will b held Saturday,
Jan,

2
at the Grand

recreation center, starting at
10 a.m.

Seminar set

on crawfish

The _L.S.U. CoopeExtension Service be

conducting a eat
duction seminar in ©

Charles in February, in
Room 103, Gayle Hall in

McNees State University
A ture Buildin,

e guest speake will be

ro-

churches, individual i and groups in
Beauregard parishes that par-Cameron and

ee to
alcasieu,

ticipated in the roundup, donating canned goods,
staple items and other useful things.

Rice Council sets

meeting on Feb. 9
The annual Louisiana Rice

Council meeting will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday, Feb 9 at the

Rice Festival Building, Crow-

ley. Registration is at 9:30
a.m. and a luncheon will
follow the program.

Louisiana State Executiv
Director of ASCS Willie F.

Coop will discuss this

year’s government rice pro-

gram a it pertain to Louis-
jana. The Ric Council for
Market Development. will

also report on its promotion,
advertisin and public rela-
tions activities throughout
the United States and ove
seas.

The record crop this year
hasso ma the import-
ance of a market develop-

rogram and Louisiana
‘ouncil President Jesse

Knowles urges all rice fer-
mers and spouses to attend

the meeting.

cases were handled, includ-

ing 2 sent to other states, and
15 sent here trom other
states.

$252,086 was collected

through traffic court on 4881
tickets, an increase of
$68,565 over ot 1980 col-
lections, b ch warrents

were issued o 6 and bond
forfeitures on 53 others.

692 in pre-paid con-

servation tickets was

received. This year for the
first time Wildlife an Fish-
eries tick could be paid
out-of-cou:

7,168 bill
were filed on

both misdemeaner
and felony charges, an in-

crease of over the

preve yees were tried
before al judge or a jury:

S71 charges were no-billed
for plea negotiation (which
included 93 who paid court

costs

-

such as worthless
check cases which were

settled), insufficient

evidenc illegal search
seizure, at victim’s request,
or for other reasons.

A breakdown of
handled is as follows:

ony - aggtavated btery, 11; aggravated rape, 1;

So Peburgl 20; armed
eft, 22; receiy-

in Se ‘thing 1; narcot-

cases

Hackberry won the team

trophy. Shawn LaBove was

named Hard Luck cowgirl.

peewee game
results told

In wee basketball pl
at Sou Cameron on Ja 11

Y

the Hackberry girls be
South Cameron 23-2 and the
South Cameron boys beat

Hackberry 20-18.

Sentences:

are given
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

handed down th followin
sentérices to guilt pleas in

38th Judicial Distri Court
Monday.

Leanders Jason, 46,
Mamou, $35 and costs or ‘2

day in jail fo disturbing the
peace (dru

Simin Boxe Toon, 23,
Cameron, $100 or 2 day in
jail and costs for disturbing
the peace (loud and profane).
A illegal. use of firearm
charge “against him wasies 21;

;

contribut to the dropped by the District
a minor, 6; Attorney.

felon i possessio of

Coach -

High School.

5784.

15 Lb.

5 Lb.

Roaster...
4 Quart

3 Quart

12 Quart

3 Quart

2 Quart

Casserole.

Creole

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Camero Parish School Board Is ac-

cepting applications for the position of Head

Contact:

Assistant Superintendent. Phone: 318-775-

T for

is February 4,1982, 12:00 noon.

Roaster........0..........

.. Reg. $34.53 $27.62

Sauce Pot............... Reg. $30.04 $24.04

Sauce Pot...

Gumbo Pot...

Casserole............... Reg. $26.85 $17.90

W also have extra  eilabem knobs:

and handles for older style pots.
Peeeeoeeeesrereresserrareranattensenes

Savoie Lumber &

Hardware

at South C

Robert Ortego,

Reg. $51.15 $40.92

Reg. $25.86 $20.56

Reg. $44.75 $35.80

Reg. $20.46 $16.38

542-8355

arms, violatiTerai escaper 2a aggra-
vated property Gam 6;
carnal knowledge of a juv-

se 1 prostitut 2; “a
ol

ages -

conservations, 15 traffics,
$560; D.W.I., 213; theft, 41;
issue worthles check 26;
possession of marijuana, 69

core
resist arrest,

in dama to

property, 26; criminal non
5 beat bed and

receive

_

stolenea 4; attempted crime, 1;
unauthorize use of a mov-

able, 11; unlawful sale of
alcohol to a juvenile, 5,
prostitution, 2; and other, 1.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Larry de la Cretonne, Aqua-
culture Specialist for L.S.U.
Extension Service, and anTwo enter
crawfish farming authority.

aoa fo ee a ie

include: crawfis! ond, con-Pleas here

_

iiclsse: crawfish po con-

quality management;
Dennis Jeffery Mosley, 24, harvesting, miarb and

Hackberry,
yi ple guilty to processing.

burglar of Ronnie Swire’s Anyone interestedraile in Hackberr on Feb.
21, 1981, in 38th Judicia

District Court in. Cameron

Wednesday.

in attending this free sem-

inar may contact Paul
Coreil’s office in the Cam-
eron or Calcasieu parish

County Agent& office.Judge H. Ward Fontenot
sentenced him to serve 100

day in jail.

Milton Jackie Lisenbe, 49,
Temple, Texas pled guilty to

driving
rand was sentenced to serve

10 day in jail.

5

In a criminal arraignm

Water reaches its greatest
density at 39.20F, (49C.),

under suspension

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account

(IRA)

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Sunday Closing Law Destroyed
By Cameron Parish VIPs!

Chapter 3, Article Ill, Paragraph B:

(This paragraph states that all places
of business engaged in the sale of

alcoholic beverages shall be

CLOSED and DOOR LOCKED by
a.m. on Sunday morning.) This was

interpreted by the Police Jury to

mean all patrons must be cleared of

the building or premises.

This article was violated at 1:30

a.m., Sunday, January 17 in Creole,
La. in the presence of the Sheriff, five
of his deputies, Judge H. Ward Fon-

tenot, a member of th district attor-

ney’s staff, one police juror and

numerous other citizens. The sale of

beverages had been closed but the

consumption of beverages on the

premises prevailed.

When reminded to check the time

of day, not one deputy or the Sheriff

madé a move to stop the offense.

Remember, these men are the

same men who arrested people in

Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou, Ruther-
ford Beach and Grand Chenier for the

same or similar offense. Judge Fon-

tenot sentenced a lady from Grand

Chenier for the same violation.
Sheriff Savoie had her arrested. The

district attorney’s office prosecuted
her.

“Do a I say do, not as | do’’, must

prevail here in Cameron Parish or is
this Plaquemines Parish? Checking
with two police jurors, there were not

any requests granted for extra time to

celebrate the Queen’s Ball at the K.C.
Hall on this date. If drinking is per-
mitted after a.m. on Sunday In the

K.C. Hall, then all the bars should be
allowed to close the bar section and
continue to drink in the unlocked

portion.

At a recent Police Jury meeting the

Sheriff and district attorney asked for

even stiffer laws. How can they do

this when they can’t live by these

they now have?

Sheriff Savoie, answer the public
as to why there were n arrests for
this violation.

Judge Fontenot, have you fined
yourself $100 as you did this woman?

And does your name appear on the
arrest sheet at the Police Depar-
tment?

John Richard

(Paid for by John Richard, Grand Chenier)

26th Year N

FORMER GOV. |

ticipants in NAAC
Shall Overcome’. |

NAA

NAA

Tree
Although the atten

at_the Cameron NA

““Extravaganza/82&qu
ver small last Sai

night, the principal sp
former governor

E

Edward didn’t let it
him a
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FORMER GOV. Edwin Edwards (fourth from rig joined with one Raleticipants in NAACP’s ogra here last Satur
SShall Overcome’. At hi

NAACP.

y night in singing
ight is Louise Cole, president of the Cameron

NAACP lambasts

Treen and Reagan
Although the attendance

at the Cameron NAACP’s

“Extravaganza/82&q was

very small last Saturday
night, the principal speaker,
former governor win
Edwards, didn’t let it bother

him a bit.
**Someone called me and

told me that there might only
be a handful of peop here,””
h told the group, “but I said

that any time there was a

gathering of people in the

State trying to better them-

selves, I&# come no matter

how small the group.”
Edwards made no secret of

the fact that he is already
running hard for re-election

as governor in 1983 and said

he was concerned about how

things were going in Baton

Rouge. ‘‘If you leave things
in the wrong hands too long .

.
.”” he commented.
H also had some criticism

for President Reaga con-

cerning his efforts to balance
the budget by cutting some

of the welfare program bud-

gets.
“I suggest to President

Reagan that he can better

balance the budget by abol-

ishing the Department of

Energy that he promised to

do when he was campaign-
ing,&quot;’ Edwards stated. He

However, jive

Reagan some credit for

reducing government spend-
i ‘‘For a long time per-
haps we went too far in the

one direction,’’ he noted.

“But now we are going too

far in the other direction.

Maybe we need a:few years
in the middle of the road.&qu

Edwards had praise for

Sheriff James Savoie, who

was also on the program.
“‘He is one of the bes and

fairest in Louisiana,’’ he

commented. Edwards also
noted that his son and

hi:

wife, Mr. and Mrs. David

Edwards, had accompanied
him to Cameron and that

they were close friends of the

sheriff also.

Keith Johnson of New

leans, a member of the

national NAACP board from

Ne Orelans, also had praise
for the sheriff.

&quot; years Cameron par-
ish was a ba place for blacks

to come to,’’ he said. ‘‘I’ve
known of blacks to just
disappear, maybe in the

,
but since Sheriff Savoie

has bee in office, we&#39 hat

nothing to fear.
Johnson then proceeded to

tear into ‘‘Ronald (Geritol)

Ss
AMONG THE special guests at tne Cameron NAALr piuyian

Cameron Saturday night were David Edwards and his wife, flanked abov:

Reagan’ and “‘the lily white intracoastal canal. “He is a

Senate’’ for what he said

they had done to welfare and

black programs. He also

attacked Gov. Treen whom

he said had been a member

of the White Citizens Council
and was a “‘moral threat&qu to

blacks.

The Rev. Herman Weston,

wh told of the Solidarity Day
March in Washington, told

the audience that blacks

were ‘‘outraged’’ that the

Reagan administration was

not backing the goals of

blacks in this country.
Sheriff Savoie, who also

spoke briefly, commended
Edwards. ‘‘I don’t think we

ever had a finer governor,”
he said and noted Edwards

help get two bridges over the

fine man and needs your

suppor in the coming elect-

ion.’’ h stated.
Others on the program

included Mrs. Myrna Conner
who represented Senator

Cliff Newman at the meet-

ing; Charles Cole, master of

ceremonies; Mrs. Louise

Cole, NAACP chapter presi-
dent, wh introduced guests;
and the Voices of Zion.

The latter group led the

audience in singing ‘We

Shall Overcome” while

everyone joined hands to end

the program.
A reception preceede the

program at the police jury
meeting room and a dinner

followed at the Cameron
recreation center.

Stock show set
annual Cameron Parish Livestock

‘Show will be-beld Jan. 28-30 in the livestock barn at the

Winners will participate in the Southwest District

Livestock Show in Lake Charles, in
é

N animals will be released from the barn until the last

animal i sol in the sale accordin to Gar Wicke,
assistant county agent

The show schedul is as follows:
_

SHOW SCHEDULE

‘Thureda Jan. 2

1 a.th. — Beef Breedin show followed b Beef

Showmanshi
5-8 p.mi. — Ho weigh-

Friday, Jan. 29

8.a.m. — Ho show, followed by Ho Showmanshi
Noon- 1 p.m. — Market Lamb weigh-

p.m. + Judgin Breedin Shee and Market Lambs

followed by bam Showmanshi
Saturday, Jan. 3

Tam. + Judging for Poultry, Rabbits and Pigeons
7:30-8 a.m.— Weigh- Steers.

a.m. — Dairy show followed by Dairy Showmanshi
9.a.m. — Stee showing
1 a.m:— Buyer Luncheon.

11:90 a.m — Sale begin
1p.m.— Sale of champions

Craft show winners

Mrs. Yyonne Mhire, co- Crewel - 1st.. Wanda Rat-

ordinator of the Craft Show cliff.

of the Louisiana Fur and Cross Stitch - Wanda

Wildlife festival announced Ratcliff, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

the following winners: Macrame - Teri Nelsen,

Needlepoint - LeeAnna Ist and 2nd.

Morales, Best of Show and

—

Crochet - Ist., Carla

ist, 2nd and 3rd. Reyes; 2nd., Linda Brous-

Ceramic - Marie Thornton, sard; 3rd, Marie Thornton.

overall adult and 1st, 2nd Wood Burning - Teri Nel-

sen, Ist, 2nd rd.

by Sheriff and Mrs. James Savoie. Edwards is former governor Edwin Ed-

ward’s son.

Cameron, La.

Creole well

funds
Governor David C. Treen

,000 from

the Public Works Fund for
installation of a water well in

the community of Creole in

Cameron Parish.
Th funds will be allocate

to Water Works District

Number Seven and the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury for

the installation of a well that

will service not only the 600

Council calendar |

The Cameron Council on

Aging schedule for February
is as follows:

Feb. 1-Bake Sale - 9 a.m.

Cameron Ceramics

;
Cameron Crafts - 1-3

p.m.
Feb, 4-Creole. bingo - 9

a.m.; Creole Ceramics 11-2

p.m.
Feb. 5-Cameron bingo 10

a.m.

Feb. 8-Grand Lake Cer-

amics 10 a.m.

Feb. 9-Grand Chenier Cer-

amics 10 a.m.

Feb. 10-Cameron Ceram-

ics 8-10:30; Quilting 1-3 p.m.
Feb. 11-Valentine Banquet

given
customers in Creole and

surrounding area, but 800
customers in the town of

Cameron. The two systems
are connected and the well

the Cameron water system.
The water well will service

ivate residences as well as

commercial customers,
mainly offshore industries.

6 oieb. 12-Hackberry bingo
18 a.m.

Feb. 16-Hackberry Ceram-
ies 11-2 p.m.

.
17-Cameron Ceram-

ics 8-10:30
Creole bingo 9 a.m.; Cre-

ole ceramics 11-2 p.m.

Feb. 19-Cameron Games
10.a.m.

Feb. 22-Johnson Bayou
lunch 10 a.m.

Feb. 24-Cameron Cerem-
ics B-10:30; Cameron Games
1-3 p.m.

Feb. 25-Creole bingo 9

am.; Hackberry games 12-2
m1.

Favorites told
The results of the election

of favorites at Hackberry
high school has been an-

nounced by Miss Donna

Kaufman, yearbook sponsor
a follows:

Prettiest, Most Handsome
- Sabrina Winton and Bossy
Stansel.

Pre Handsome - Alissa
Buford and Randy Brous-

sard.
Most

.

Popular
Broussard and Stephanie
Goodrich.

Popular - Mark Trahan and

Stacie Broussard.
Friendliest - Quentin Bus-

by and Sissy Benoit.

Friendly - Stevie Racca

and Nita Mire.

Most Courteous -

Doucet and Nita Mire.

Courteous - Quentin Busby
and Sharon East.

Best Sport - Glenn Jinks
and Stephanie Goodrich.

Good Sport - Jody Frey
and Michelle Ducote.

Paul

Best Dressed - Wesley
Hardin and Spril Lege

ell Dressed - Bobby
Stansel and Dawn Shriver.

Two named

as partners
Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.,

Certified Pu b Lic Account:

ants, announces the admis-
sion of Richard D. Theunis-

sen, C.P.A, and Michael P.

Terranova, C.P.A. to part-
nership in the

fir

Theunissen is a graduate
of McNeese State University.

.
He, his wife Sheryl, and their

daughters, Melissa and Mel-

ody, ate residents of West-

lake.
Terranova is a graduate of

McNeese State University
He, his wife Jenny, and their

son, Joel, are residents of
Lake Charles.

Th firm also has a office
in Cameron located in the

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank building.

Winners announced
The Louisiana Fur Festival

poster contest, sponsored by
the Creole CDA, was post-
poned from Jan. 13 to Jan. 19

due to the weather.

Judges were Ted Joanen,
David Richard, Loston Mc-

Evers, Johnny Boudoin and
Ra Stevens.

The posters were set up in
the South Cameron elemen-

| tary school cafeteria. Help-
ing Cora Hendrix, chairman,

- were Louveretta Vincent,
 Larmar Miller, Myrna Con-

-

ner, Linda Dahlen and

Glender McEvers.

The CDA wishes to thank
inci

arry Wayne
Richard for use of the
cafeteria, Chief Deputy Cliff
Cabell and deputie for their

help in getting the poster

m ipen schools, and
to all of th school principals
and secretaries.

Eighty three posters were

entered. Winners were as

follows:

Wittiest - Kevin LaBauve
and Michelle Wright.

Witty - Alan Meyers and

Pebbles Hicks.
Mr. & Miss Personality -

Randy Broussard an d Sab-
rina Winton.

Most Likely to Succeed -

Quentin Busby and Steph-
anie Goodrich.

Likely to Succeed - Wesley
Hardin and Lynn Schexnider.

Clas Favorites

-

9th,

Dayid Richmond an Rhonda

Joimson; 10th Michael Den-
nis and Meliss Turner;
llth, Bobby Stansel and

Stacie Broussard; 12th, Ran-

dy Broussard and Sabrina
Winton.

Ne film to

be shown here

The premier showing of a

new film just put out on the
menhaden industry will be

held in the Cameron Ele-

mentary s choo! Tuesday,
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to

attend the free showing of
the 30 minute film, which

was filmed mainly in Cam-
eron.

Fines told

$5,514 wascollected
through 38th Judicial District

Traffic court on 9 tickets

during the week of Jan.

18-22, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron Parish Dis-

trict Attorney.

Banquet reset

The Knights of Columbus
and Catholic Daughters an-

nual banquet set for Feb. 20

at Creole has been changed
to March 13 du to a conflict
with the district livestock

show in Lake Charles.

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
= 1st Kelly Hard, Cameron

Elem.; 2nd Nancy Clark,
Grand Chenier; 3rd Asa

Swire, Grand Chenier.
JUNIOR DIVISION - ist,

Dwayne Paul Nunez, Grand

Chenier; 2nd, Missy Shawa,
South Cameron Elem.; and
3rd, Theresa Simon, Hack-

berry.
SENIOR DIVISION - ist,

DeLisa Conner, South Cam-

eron high; 2nd, Marcy Dah-

len, South jeron; an

3rd. Mark Venable, South
Cameron.

Honorable mentions went

to:

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
- Ashley Hewitt, Hackberry;

Michelle George, Grand
Chenier; Jermaine January,
Grand Chenier; Terrell Con-

ner, South Cameron Elem.;
Robin Rutherford, South
Cameron Elem.; and Hope

Nash, Cameron.

I serve as a back- for
|

Ae
Microfilm Dept

LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

YVONNE SAVOIE OF Cameron parish, the new Louisiana Fur Queen, is

flanked by the runnersup in the contest held during the Fur Festival. Left to

right; Jeannine Bergeron, Iveria, 1st runnerup; Lori Devillier, St. Mary, 2nd

runnerup; Miss Savoie; Angie paul Jeff Davis, 3rd runnerup; and Paula

ersonality.Michel, Assumption, Miss

Title meet

is set here

The Cameron Parish
School Board will hold a Title

I District Advisory Council

meeting Monday, Feb. at

p.m. in the board room of the

Cameron Parish School
Board office.

The Title I staff will
discuss various topics focus-

ing o Title I and the existing
ram in the parish.
fort District

Advisory Council will be
elected.

All parents who have
children in the Title I tutorial

program are invited to

attend.

Crawfish meet
is Feb. 1st

L de la Bretonne,

Aquaculture Specialist for

L.$.U, Extension Service,
will be the guest speaker at a

ish production seminar
to b held in room 103, Gayle
Hall, McNeese State Uni-

versity Campus Agriculture

building, Monday, Fe at

m.p.m.
Everyone interested is

invited to attend.

Baké sale set

by council

The Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Citizens are

sponsoring a bake sale Feb.

beginning at 9 a.m. at the

community room of the Cal-

casicu Marine Nationa

sank.

Proceeds will go to pro-

grams for the Senior Citi-

zens. The sale will last until

p.m.

Cowbelles

meeting set

The February meeting of

the Cameron Parish Cow-

belles will be held Wednes-

day, Feb. 3, at 6:30 p.m. at

the’ K.C. hall in Creole
according to Mrs. Mickey
Hebert, president.

JUNIOR DIVISION - Clint

jewitt, Hackberry; Jesse

Roy Reese, Cameron Elem.;
Dennis Gilbeaux, Cameron

Elem.; Marlene Suire, Grand
Chenier; Stacy Perry, Grand

Chenier; Lorraine Wynn,
South Cameron Elem.

SENIOR DIVISION - Holly
Hendrix, South Cameron

high.
Secondary Honorable Rib-

bons went to Grand Chenie
Rhonda Perry, Allen

Willis, Nina DeSirants, Jon-
athan Chilson, Dallas Brous-

sard, Bobby Peshoff,
Adrienne Picou and Matthew
Arrant.

Cameron Elem. - Bobby
Carroll and Bryan Richard.

South Cameron Elem.

Nat Boyd, Brady LaBove and

Tricia Trahan.

Hacth Marvin, Simon

and C. R. Fountain.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

KING FU XIV, Buster Rogers of Cameron, is
ictured in his robe with pages Chris Hevert and

Bi Guthrie Following Rogers’ crowning at the Fur

Festival. ihoto by Geneva Griffith)

Council has

two programs
On January 22 the Cam-

eron Council on Aging Senior

Citizens enjoyed two infor-

mative programs. Esther
Richard and Liz Corbette

discussed the Cameron Par-

ish Health Unit and the

programs it ha to offer.

Firms seek

permits here

Corps of Engineers per-
mits for work in the work in

the Cameron parish wetlands

have been applied for the

following firms:
Davis Oil Co., to construct

—

Claudia Pipkin presented
a board road, drill site, ring a program on consumer

levee, etc. for a proposed education.

well location about 8 miles

southeast of Grand Chenier.
Weaver. Exploration Co...

to dredge an extension to an

existing canal f scree a

proposed well location about

13 miles southwest of Guey- mi fin (o ae ine
dan in the Mallard Bay area. Pe inst. Mary&# Church,

Meeting set

St. Mary of The Lake
tholic Church will have a

WINNERS IN the Fur Festival ter con!

are shown above. They are Mai ahien, Del

Conner and Mark Venable, senior division; Missy

awa and Dwayne Paul Nunez, junior division;

and Nancy Jo Clar Kelly Hardy, elementary

division. No shown are Asa Swire an Theresa

Simon. (Photo by Brend: Boudreaux)
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TS from the National Outdoor Show of Cambridge,
si cece niicn the recent Fur Festival in Cameron are shown above.

From left: David Frazier, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sharp, Bill Doerge, and ca
Travers, National Outdoor Queen. In the rear are Braxton Blake, Fur

Festival president, and Warner Daigle and Mrs. J. T. Primeauz, escorts for

the group.

HOSTESSES at the Saturday brunch for queen contestants and special
wisi at the Gilbert Mudd ho during the Fur Festival are pictured

al

Most of these Fur Festival

photos were taken by Geneva

Griffith. More festival photos
will be published next week.

More Fur and Wildlife

IXIE WILLIS, daughter of Mrs. Debbie McCall
Si cainor an David Willis of Sweetlake, was

crowned Little Miss Cameron parish during the
Fur Festival in Cameron recently.

é
VISITING ROYALTY at the Little Miss & M

— REVIVAL SERVICES —

Wed., Feb. 3 - Sun., Feb. 7

7 P. M. Nightly - Sun. morning - 10 A.M.

GUEST EVANGELIST

Jesse Norris from Pineville
ASSISTED BY:

Brother Marvin Holland

COME WORSHIP WITH US

Midway Baptist Church

Save $2.00 a ticket!
SuperBank Family Night
at the Rodeo

Thursday, February 18

7:30 p.m.
Barton

Treat the whole family to a night of

Rodeo fun on the opening night of

the Southwest District Livestock

Show and Rodeo. Stop by any
location of the SuperBank and get a

SuperBank Family Night discount

coupon. This one coupon is good for
with Marty Robbins a $2.00 discount on any number of

Song-Writer / Entertainer

_

available tickets on all seats. These

coupons are redeemabl only at the

Burton Coliseum Box Office.

SuperBank Family Night at the

em
=

CalcasieuMarin
Rodeo from the SuperBank, the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

Sout Distri
aN Sy He Cat ey

Parish

other contests around the state. Back row: Da
Willis and Joni Constance. Front: Bill Guthrie a

ni

ni
Tara Kay LaBove.

r.
Contest included the above

Cameron parish youngsters who hold titles in

MRS. MAYOLA WICKE and Pat Coker are
shown with a special Fur Festival cake at the
Friday Miss Cameron Parish tea held in the home

of Mrs. Cokerin Cameron.

THESE WERE some of the Chenier Showcase Theatre members who
took part in the special “South Pacific” production during the Friday night!
Program of the Fur Festival.

- A NUMBER OF queens from festivals all over Louisiana were sj cial

use of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. Some of these visitingignitaries are pictured above.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board Is ac-

cepting applications for the position of Head

Coach - Athletic Director at South Cameron

High School, Contact: Robert Ortego,
Assistant Superintendent. Phone: 318-775-

5784.

The deadline for submitting applications
is February 4, 1982, 12:00 noon.

WANTED

Granc
by E

Mr. and Mrs. Ran
Nunez announces the birt
their baby girl, Crystal I
born Sat., Jan. 23, weig!

8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr.
Mrs. Hilory Guillory, Jr
lake Charies and Mr.
Mrs. Asa Nunez, Jr.
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Hilory ¢

lory St. of Orange Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver The
Sr. of Grand Chenier.

Crystal Kay has one

ther four years old, Jer
Scott Nunez.

Glenn Miller underv
tests in a Houston, ’

hospital last week. H
reported doing better.

jolza Dupis, 94, of |
Charles is back home f

St. Patrick’s hospital di
much better. His daugt
Mrs. Mary D. Logan of

Vegas, is spending s

time with him.
The Bobby Baccig:

family of Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Elougia Myers of |

NOTICE
if you need Mz

Kay beauty supplie
or would like to ha

4 free facial, or bo

a party, contact yc

Mary Kay consulta

Call Lois Marcan

at 542-4524, Crec

after 5 p.m. wee

days, and anytime
jweekends.

Anno

Op

Dallas’
Next to Texaco

Open

7

days

* Hamburgers
* Oyster

era Tou ae a

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES

Sig of

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

i
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth
in P.L. 94-142 and Act 754
regulations, there will be a public
meeting at the School Board Office in
Cameron on Tuesday, February 2,

1982, at 2 p.m. All parties interested
in special education and special

educational services in C
‘on

Parish are invited to attend this
meeting to discuss the 1982 program
plan and the development of the 1983
plan.

Good Housekeeping

MID AMERICA MORTGAG CO.

LOANS

¢ NEW PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - COMMERCIA PROPERTY.
- OPERATING AND EXPANSION CAPITAL . REFINANCING
¢ TITLE XI FEDERAL SHIP FINANCING PROGRAM - FMHA

CALL: GARY ANDERSO (504) 343-7425
MID AMERICA MORTGAG POST OFFIC BOX 14582
BATON ROUG LOUISIANA 70898

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical
work.

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.

Cameron, La. Phone 775-7571

— NEW ALBUM —

The super country album everyone has been
calling about is now officially released towards a

national released album.

“JULIE’S SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY” by John
Bult, a one time Louisiana Hayride winner from
Lake Charles, has been receiving heavy airplay on

all the surrounding country radio stations.
The album can be purchased direct through

DSR Records for $7.98. W will Pay postage and
handling costs for you. Tapes should be ready for
sale around April 1. This album contains 10 coun-
try songs, and is produced by Teddy Broussard for
DSR Records and Gray Stream Music, BMI.

;

Order your copy by sending $7.98 check or.
money order to: DSR RECORDS, RT. BOX 142,
DEPT. 200, GRAND CHENIER, LA. 70643.
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Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Nun announces the birth of
their Ba irl, et Kay,
born Sat., Jan.

2

weighi

8 Ibs. 8 ozs.
see

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Hilory Guillory, Jr. of
Lake Charies and Mr. and
Mrs. Asa ‘Nunez, Jr, of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Hilory Guil-
lory, Sr. of Orang Tex. and
Mr. and Mrs. OL jeriot,
Sr. of Grand Cher

i

Crystal Kay has one bro-
ther four years old, Jeremy
Scott Nunez.

Glenn Miller underwent

test in a Houston, Tex.
hospital last week. He is

reported doing better.
jolza Dupis, 94, of Lake

Charles is back home from
St. Patrick’s hospital doing
much better. His daughter,
Mrs. Mar D. Logan of Las

Vega is spending some

time with him.

The Bobby Baccigalopi
family of Houston, Tex. and
Mrs. Elougia Myers of Lake

NOTICE
if you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

| weekends.

‘Grand Chenier
b Elora Montie

Announcing The

Opening Of

Dallas’ Fast Food
Next to Texaco Station - Grand Chenier

Open

7

days a week--8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

* Hamburgers x Hot Dogs x Chili Dogs

* Oyster & Shrimp Po-Boys

+ Barbecue Sandwiches * Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux & Family
Owners & Operators

Charles spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi.

Attending the wake Sun-

Mhire, Mrs. Mab!
and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Rich-
ard and Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard. Mrs. Cor-

mier was the sister of

Freddie Richard.
The Earl Domingue family

of Hackberry spent the

weekend in their camp here.

Cheryl Miller spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Richard and Michelle

in Gilli

The Walter Dupuis family
of La Charles spent the

weekend in their home here.

Mrs. Mable Miller, Cheryl
and Edmond Richard, Jr.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Bult and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Burge and daughter in Lake

Charles Sunday.
Visiting the Freddie Ther-

jot’s and margaret Mobley
this week were Mr and Mrs.

James Corbello of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brous-
sard and girls of Deweyville,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Elza
Thibodeaux and daughter of

Welsh, Brenda Benoit and

children and Mr. and Mrs.

Ricky LaBove of here; also

Kay Picou, Nadine and Mis-

sy Richard and. Christine
Gibson.

“
The Leaning Tower of

has tipped an addition

foot in the last century.

VICKIE LE DANO, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John LeDano of Oak Grove, will become the bride

of Shane Theriot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Theriot

of Grand Chenier Saturday, Jan. 30, at 5:30 p.m. in

the WOW Hall in Creole with Mrs. Bo Alexander,
Justice of the Peace, performing the ceremony. A

reception will follow the ceremony. Friends and

relatives are invited by this means to attend.

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

Donald Soirez has a 1982
Ford LTD and Oscar Brous-

sard a 1982 Ford truck.

Mrs. Gussie Meyers is

home from the hospital.
Allen Meyers is home after

spending a few days in the

hospital. He was kicked by a

horse.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider visited Mrs.
Edier Broussard in Milton

over the weekend.

ir. and Mrs. Robert (Bo)
Welch and Brad visited Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Nolan and

Chip in Lake Charles Sun-

Club helps

day.T F.H.A. District Meet-

in is Friday, Jan. 29.

Frame selection.

Phone 478-4337

TIRED OF WAITING FOR

YOUR NEW EYEGLASSES?

W can fill your doctor’s prescrip-
tion in our local

plastic lenses. Fast, quality service.

Landry’s Plastic Lens
420 D West McNeese
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Creole News
By BRENDA BOUDREAUX The Cameron Extension

F Homen Club M ja
KASSI + GUTHRIE fractured hand. january meetin at -

ie. TEM. Earl Guthrie Milford Conner also spent casieu Marine Bank Room

‘announce the birth of a sometime in South Cameron Jan. 25. Hostess was Gail

daughter, Kassie Leigh, Jan. hospital. LeCompt
7 at St. Patrick’s hos

Meeting was called to

REMINDER order by
weig 6 Ib. 5 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and

Mrs. William Guthrie of
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Landry, Jr. of Creole.

Great-grand are Mrs.

fia Savoie and Gilbert

Cameron and Mrs. Robert
Guthrie from Beaufort, North
Carolina.

ERIN ASHLEY MILLER
Mr. and Mrs. Marlo Miller

announce the birth of a

daughter, Erin Ashley, Jan.

18 at St. Patrick’s hospital
weighin 7 Ib. 13 ozs. She

was welcomed home by a

brother, Ryan.

CHRISTI MACHELE SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Smith

anmounce the birth of a

daughter, Christi Machele,
an. 15 at St. Patrick&#3

hospital, weighing 8 lb. 74

ozs. Grandparent are Ger-
ald and Mary Jane Guidry,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elridge
Wilson Smith.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs, Lucille Guidry of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Marceaux from Geydan.

VISITING
Recent visitors of Mrs.

Azemie LeBoeuf were Martin
Walters, Jay Comeaux and

Ted Himel from New Iberia.

While here, they enjoyed a

hunting trip.
Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux is

home and doing well after

being in South Cameron

Memorial Hospital for a

lab. Glasses or

Lake Charles

The Woodmen of the
World monthly meeting
Thurs., Jan. 28, installation by Angela Jouett.

of officers will be held at this

__

Roll call was given b Judy
meeting. Guillory and members

answered by telling what

Grand Chenier their favorite gift at Christ-

4- club meets

mas was. Guests were Stacy
Guillory and Renee Reyes.

Treasury report was given
by Frances Mudd and plans

The Grand Chenier 4-H

Club meeting was called to

order Jan. 19 by president

Dwayne Nunez. Secreta

and committees were set up
for the coming year. Sun-

‘Angela Conner read the roll.
Charles Hebert and Toni

Mhire led the pledges.
Treasurer Lance McNease

reported a b
1581.74. Reporter Rhonda

Perry read old and new

business. Mrs. Nancy Cra-

nan, agent, talked about our

newsletter and passed out

record books. We enjoyed a

film on ‘The eat Qut-

doors’’.

pledge was led b Gail

LeCompte and Club Collect

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

Cameron club meet

Guests
Griffin, juli
Helen Nunez, and Vernie

Hebert.
New members were May

Drury “o Del ieee
a ie

son. New officers were also

2301 Hwy. 14

RRR RERAHHRRER TERRE ARE

Student Size Wranglers ...........

Center Stage Pants - 6.99 to 8.99

Groups

Rack of Children’s

Clothes..
AAAAAEAR OREN ARERR RARER EERE

Fall Handbags
1/2 Price

Cameron

The Ho me-

makers Club decorated the

stage for the recent Louis-
jana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val. Members helping with
the work were Cleo Duhon,
Shirley Chesson, Billie

Fruge, Rose Robicheaux and
Lena Guidry.

TEGAL TLE OF San

Cameron State Bank

Consolidated Report of Condition

Of The

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.
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SERVICE.
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BANK www

A WIN-WIN
SITUATION

ALL SAVERS
The All Savers Certificate is not for everyone, but then

again neither is the small savers 2% year certificate of

deposit. Actually, at Cameron State Bank you come outa
winner either way ... you just have to pick the plan that’s

The All Savers Certificate is a year, fixed interest rate

certificate which allows you to earn up to $2000.00 in

savings interest, tax free, if you file a joint income tax

return, or $1000.00 if you file individually. The Small

The current rate for All-Savers Certificate i:

No matter where you dra the line, we

have a hi rate of return for you.

SMALL SAVER
Savers 2% year certificate of deposit also ha a fixed rate

which, unlike the All Savers, is compounde quarterly.
Both plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum

deposit. In any case, at Cameron State Bank, we pay the

maximum interest rates allowable by law on all our

investment plans. That means at Cameron State Bank,

you& always be a winner.

right for you.

76%

Pe
ates

Current IRA
Accounts Rates

Cameron State Bank

Fixed Rate - 14.5%

Variable - 13.37%

BRANCHES:
Creole - Hackberry - Grand Chenier

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Cameron, La. -- Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

FINAL FALL CLEARANC
* Queen Size -- Pants and Blouses

* Junior Jeans - Slacks - Tops
ARR RRRHA RARER E EER OOD

RRA H HERA EERE RRR AEEEEER TERRE EERE EERE AREER E HESS

Blouses - 12.50 to 15.50

EERE RENE EERE SEER EE RAE REE DEER EES EEEEE EERE REEL E REESE

Bras

4.50 & 5.00

ARERR ARERR ERE EEE EERE ERE ERE EERE RR ER EERE ER EH

New Store Hours: Weekdays - 9 to 5 -- Saturday - 10 to 4

Cameron Clothing Store

Come in today and let us help you decide which pla is

Th current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

14.50%

oe
$10.00

Jackets - 15.00

aati

1/2 Price
eeeenneeneeene

775-5679

RT SNES
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‘Sentences given
in district court

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The following sentences
were handed 38th
Judicial District court last

week by Judge H. Ward
Fontenot.

Romela Grace Trahan, 25,
710 W. Lyons St., Sulphur

admitted that she had
violated the conditions of her

probation and th court

revoked her probation and
ordered her to serve the time

previously sentenced.
She had originally been

sentenced to four years in the

‘Department of Corrections

on May 4, 1978 for distri-
bution of phencyclidine, and

was resentenced on March
29, 1979 on an order of the

Louisiana Supreme Court on

‘an appeal, at which time her

‘sentence was suspended and

‘she was placed on supervised
probation for three years.

Sh was recently charged
in Calcasieu parish with a

felony and was brought back

4o Cameron from the Calca-

‘sieu parish jail Wednesday
for the sentencing.

{

She is being held the
Lake Charles parish jail until

‘sh can be sent to the

Department of Corrections.
Victor W. Tarter, 50, Cut-

‘off, was picked up on a

fugitive warrent and pled
guilty to 16 counts of issuing

worthless checks and: operat-
ing a motor vehicle with an

‘expired license plate.
le was to serve

six months in jail, suspen-
‘ded, and placed on one year
supervised probation on the

condition that he make resti-
tution to all parties on whom

the checks were made and

that he pay court costs on all

charges.

He pled not guilty to one

worthless check charg and it

will be fixed for a trial.

Stephen Merle Groomer,

25, Cameron, pled guilty to

distribution ‘of marijuana,
distribution of meprobamat

and possession of marijuana
and was sentenced to four

years in the Department of

Corrections, suspend-
ed, placed on four years

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

1 Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Co.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charles
Ph: 43 51

eS

class.

— NOTICE —

The semi-annual school to certify

new Commissioners is to be held

Friday, Feb. 19, 1982 at the Voting

Machine Building
Louisiana at 4:30 p.m. All persons

who have qualified since the past

year do not have to attend. A test is

also given after completion of the

in the parish jail.

Jack C. Leona 22,

supervised probation and
orde to serve five months

jail on a guilty plea to

possessio

of

marijuana.
Lori Ellen Schweizer, 20,

Ingleside, Tex. was fin
sisoa costs or one week in

jail plus 15 days, place on

unsupervise probation for

‘one year on the condition

that she refrain from inter-

ferring with arresting offi-

cers on a charg of resisting
arrest.

David William Stokes, 27,
Conden, Ala. was sentenced

to 30 days in jail, suspended,
one year unsuper pro-
bation plus $ nd costs or

30 day in jail for aggravated
assault on Braxton Bragg
Ellison with a gun.

Guilty pleas to D.W.I.
drew the following sent-

ences: Hallie W. Griffith, 20,

|.
B. Rt., of the

imposition of the sentence,

pay court costs and one year
unsupervised probation; and

Calvin D. Smith, Jr., 30,

Lafayette, $300 and costs or

30 days in jail.
Stephen W a y ne Rhine-

hart, 3 2100 Saintand, New

Orelans was fined and

costs or 24 hours in jail for

disturbing the peace (drunk)
William K. Poucher, 57,

Sulphur, was fined $400 and

costs, suspended and one

year pervi
i

pay costs and the condition

that he doesn’t violate game

laws during the term of the

probation for Oystering in a

closed area.

Roger D. Laver 28,

Lake Arthur was fined $45

and costs or 2 day for failure

to maintain control and Larry.
riot, 20, Cameron,

was fined $93 and costs or 3

da in jail for speeding 84 in

a SS

u

The followin; ity
to disturbing the ace by
fighting and were fined $65

each and court costs or 3

da in jail for an incident on

Dec. 22, 1981 at Gloria&#39

Place, South Kelso Bayou
Bridge in Hackberry: James
Claude Granger, 28, Croker

St., Sulphur; Robert A. Gros,
18, Wallace J. Gros, Jr., 27,

Gros Rd.), Sulphur; John
Colonel Johnson, Jr., 20, Old

Town R

pled guil

also. pled
charges of disturbing the

peace, by fighting and drunk
and his sentencing was set

for March 3 when his trial
will be held on a charge of
criminal damage to property

during the same incident to

which he plead not-guilty.
Jackie Wayne Haley, 30,

105 James St., Center, Tex.

was sentenced to serve 10

day in jail for driving under

suspension.
Jason Ailen Golden, 35,

Cameron was fined $300 and

costs or 30 days in jail for
D.W.1.; 525 or one day for

operating a motor vehicle

without a drivers license and

court costs for disturbing the

peace (drunk).
Joseph H a m pton Pri-

in Cameron,

Electrical,

Plumbing,

Mobile Home

Hook-ups, etc.

Central Heating and

Air Conditioning
(Residential & Light Commercial)

D.S.T.

Electric, Inc.

NAMED MR. and Miss Basketball at the Senior

Parish Basket | tournament were Craig Vincent

of Grand Lake and Truey Jinks of Johnson Bayou...

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

This weeks weather after

the fog lifted couldn&#3 have

been better for goose hunt-

ing or for fishing, with cool
but nice sunny

weather.
There&#3 a few geese and

speckle-bellies being killed,

but not many.
Fishing; T his weekend

quite a few anglers went out

and enjoyed the sunshine
and boated a few fish. There

were a few nice redfish taken

out of Big Constance (gulf
side). In fact one boat had 11

reds and 3 drums, ee the

biggest red going 9 Ibs.
T othe boat had 16 reds

but all in around 3 to Ib.

range. Quite a number were

Navigation

film available

A training film on the new

““Unified’’ Rules of the Road
is now available from Hou-

ston Marine Consultants,
inc. ‘

The 80 minute, full color
program is divided into three

parts approximately 27
minutes each covering Gen-

eral Rules (including fog
signals), Lights and Day-
shapes, and Steering and

iling rules. All the new

tequirements which became
effective Dec. 24, 1981 are

covered t program,
which is available in 6mm
film and all yideotape for-
mats.

Information can be ob-
tained from Houston Marine
Consultants, Inc., 1600 20th

Street, Kenner, Lo
70062.

ES

meaux, 20, Rt. 1, Gueydan,
received the suspension of

the imposition of his sent-

ence for one year and placed
on unsupervised probation
for possessio of marijuana.

Fined $300 and costs or 30

days in jail for D.W.1. was

John D. Shipley, Cameron.

Bench warrants were

issued for the arrest of the

following who failed to show

up for court: Darrell. Wayne
Jones, 19, 4358 Knoxville

St., Houston, Tex.; Mitchell

T. David, 22, Rt. 1, Abbe-

ville; Samuel Douglas Couch,
28, 314 March St., Lafayette;

Wilfred Frank Trahan, 720

East, San Marcus, Tex.:

Jerry L. Roberts, 35, 701 4th

St., Morgan Cit
‘on:

Edward Ellison,

St., Port Arthur, Tex.;

ven Keith Eddy, 18, Cam-

eron; Jerry E. Summers, 33,
Walnut Grove,

Mi i

Marie Brackin, Vinton; and

Elba R. Williams, 28, 3619

Texas St., Lake Charles.

fishing along the Creole
Canal and there were a few

bass around %Ib and some

small bream taken. These
were taken on small white

and red beatles.

rapping: Our trappers
are having a hard time right
now as their catches are very
few and the price is low.

Fis! jes: Jan. 30 and

Saturday a.m. 9:10 to

12:00 fair fishing. Saturday
p.m. 3:15 to 8:15 fair fishing.

Sunday a.m. 10:05 to 1:05

fair fishing. Sunday p.m.
4:20 to 7:30 fair fishing.

Catch you next week.

Shay Simon

FH district

meeting set

The annual District IV

meeting of the Louisiana

Association of the Future
Homemakers of America is

scheduled for Friday, Jan
29, in the Lake Charles Civic

Center.
2

The theme of the meeting
will be ‘‘Youth Energy for a

Synergized World’’.
:

The first general session

begins at 10 a.m, Tammy
Smith, president from Kin-
der will preside. Denise

Tate, vice’ president from

Mamou, will preside over the

second general session.
Youth workshops will b

presented focusing on sui-

cide, teenage dieting and

energy management.
Shay Simon of Hackberry

is the District IV secretary.

Salt has been so pre-
cious through the years
that many old supersti-
tions relate that spilled salt

forecasts future tears.

for

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

Certified

Public Accountants

Announces the opening of its

Cameron office in the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank Building
income tax preparation,

Tuesday, Feb. 2.

The scheduled hours for in-

come tax season are Tuesdays
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Satur-

ALL TOURNEY players in the Junior Parish

Basketball tournament were Darin Miller, Lori

Jinks, Debra Badon and Pat Boudreaux of John-

son Bayou.

Memorial books

given library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: wit names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
America’s Atlantic Isles,

Mrs. Winnie Nunez by
Jeanette Benoit;

No Hiding Place, Thelma
Kershaw by Mr and Mts.

Gary Billedeaux;
Second Quilter’s Compan-

ion, Christine Nunez by Elma
Rome & Alida Richard;

Elvis, Lewis Theriot by
Cindi, Billy, Christie & David
Pinch;

Celebrations O Life, Win-
nie Crain Nunez by Gladys
McCall;

Life As It Was Meant To

Be, John H. Meaux by Mrs.
Charles W. Hebert;

Few Minutes With Andy
Rooney, Howard Dupuie by
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Welch

& family;
Reader&#39; Digest Complete

Guide To Sewing, Verdie

Douget by Mr. and Mrs.

Benny Welch and family;
Way To Natural Beauty,

Lisa LaHaye by Mr. and Mrs.

Benny Welch and family;
Kate Greenaway’s Family

Treasury, Lance LaBove by
Bobby and Glenda Montie

Businesses

are thanked

Each year during the
annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival many local

businesses ma contri-
butions.

Paul Coreil, one of the

festival vice-presidents in

charge of the outdoor activi-

ties, announced that Crain
Bros. Grand Chenier
donated all of the prize
money that was given in the

men, women, and youth fur

skinning contests and in the

trap setting contest.

Jones, Jones, and Alex-
ander law firm in Cameron,
donated the prizes in the

oyster shucking contest.

Son born to

the Oliviers
A boy, Franklin Morris,

was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Olivier, Jr., of Cam-
eron, Jan. 11, at St. Patrick&#39

hospital, Lake Charles.
Maternal grandparents are

Mr.: and Mrs. illiam F.
Henry, Jr., of Cameron.

Maternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Davis and Mrs. Allie M.

Henry, both of Cameron.
Paternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Olivier,
Sr., of Lafayette. Paternal

8
are Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Lyons of
Church Point. Paternal

gi great-gi
th ii

Mrs. Adalee Mhire also of

Church Point.

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED PERSON

to cook and help manage
small cafe. Salary open.
House furnished. Also wai-

tresses and handyman need-

ed Call (318) 569-2156. Mr.

George (1/27p)

NO EXPERIENCE required
for this high income oppor-
tunity with national oil com-

any in Cameron area.Regar of experience,

write M. V.

Read, Box 696,

Dayton, ohio 45401. (1/28)

and boys:
Best of Dear Abby, Christ-

ine Nunez by Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby Montie;
Bob Hope, Portrait Of A

Super Howard Dupuie
y Mr. Mrs. Sevan
Miller;

Today Show, John H.
Meaux by Wilma and Wil-

liam Guthrie;
Rodeo Of John Addison

Stryker, Julie Trahan by
Carl, Lou and Blaine John-

son;
All Things Bright and

Beautiful, Lewis Theriot by
Bill, Dora Mae, Mary Kay
and Kali Pinch.

Participating students

Students

funds for
Nine Cameron Elementary

School students read a total

of 153 books and collecte
over $550 as participants in

the Mental Health of Louis-

iana Readathon.
ch student solicited

sponsors and received dona-

tions for each book they read.

They received T-shirts and

certificates for their efforts.
Carla Mabry earned

approximately $200 to take

top money honors.
Keith Stoutes read a total

of 40 books to lead the

numbers category followed

by Renee LaLande with 30,
Miss Mabry with 26 and Jill

Morales with 24.

Tony Mooney, Do Bailey,
Stacy Guillory, Michelle Gil-

beau_and Shelly Saltzman

and Pat McGrady were the

other students contributing
greatly to the Readathon.

Librarian Mary Richard

raise

drive
sponsored the Readathon
and worked tirelessly to-
wards its success.

Sweetlake

club meets

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club held it’s

monthly meeting Jan.
1

lostesses were Shirley
Chesson, Darlene Taylor and

Bernice Duhon.
‘A short demonstration on

showing kindness, called

“Stroking’? was given by
agent Nancy Cronan.

The Dutch once believed
that if a stork built its nest

on the roof of your house,
it meant the best of tuck.

NOTICES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,
dump truck” and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich,
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370
(8/13tfc

JANUARY SPECIAL: We
will erect a 50’ x 100’ x 16” 26

ga metal building 20/25

leadin with two framed
openings, two 3’ x 7” walk

lors, your choice of color on
the roof and walls, on your
foundation for the low price

of $25,294.00 including de-
livery and tax. For informa-
tio &qu 318-527- or

- S. Structures Inc.
1000 D. S. Huntington, Sul-
phur, La. 70663. (1/21/28c)

MUST SELL: 3 Metal

buildi 30 x SOx 12, 50x
100 x 16, 60 x 125 x 16. N

never erected. Phone 318-
527-8822. (1/21/28c)

TOO MANY in the church
are like straight pins; they
point one. way but lead the
other. Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church. (1/27c)

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home for
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, living room, din-
in room, utility room,
kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and heat, and
jorch. Call Holly Heard
fealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

KOR SALE: 3 Bedroom
house on 3 acres in Bi Lake.
Phone 775-7446 or 598-2306.
(1/21/28¢)

FOR SALE: lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5943 after

4:30 p.m. (1/28p)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: LOOKING for tin-
ted metal glasses lost at

Cameron recreation center.
The person needs it for sight
and can’t afford uy
anothe pair. If you find
them,’ please call 542-4887,
Creole. Reward. (1/21/;

WORK WANTED

WILL do babysittin;
my home. For more informa-

tion, please call 775-7497.

(1/27-2/5p)

“Mountains are the palaces
of nature.” Lord Byron

® Life

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

@ Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.

FOR SALE: One 1976
Chevy Module Ambulance,
Serial #CCS336J186823, ve-

hicle is to be sold as is, but
without red lights and emer-

gen equipment. Unit can

je converted easily into a

camper.
One Custom Carryall No.

10, Deluxe ambulance with
350 sag ID#CCE162F14-
9583. Ideal for fishing van.

Both vehicles are to be
sold as is, but without
emergency lighting equip-
ment.

Vehicles may be seen at

th South Cameron Mem-
orial Hospital by contacting

one of the maintenance men

on duty.

Submi written bid to the
Hospital Administrator be-
fore 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan.
28. All bids may be accepted
or rejected. (1/14/21/28c)

FOR SALE: ‘House must
be moved. Two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and living
room. Completely furnished

wi curta and central air
and heat. Carpet throughout.
Call 542-4236, (1/27-2

FOR SALE: 2 Gas wall
heater Bids may be sub-
mitted by mail to Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church, Box
267 Johnson Bayou Route.
Cameron, La. 70631 by Feb
6, 1982. To see, contact Rev.
Floy Peterson 569-2432 for

appointment. (1/21/2/4c)

FOR SALE: Bahia g
hay. $1.50 bale at ‘bar
between DeQuincy and Sin.

ge Harold Williams, 527-
514 Sulphur or 786-2964

DeQuinc (1/21/2/12

WANTED

Creole
area. Acre or lot to build.

pe ue Call 542-4672.

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA financing available for
mobile homes with abso-
lutely nothing down. Call
Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115, (12/10tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! S
New 14 x 80 3 bedroom

2

full
baths with furniture for onl
$14,950.00 set up within &

,
well constructed. Also

brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-
rooms for only 11,095.00.

down and payments of
183.$183.32 per month. And

introducing a new line of
“Hylton” Homes. n 6

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m:
and Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m.
Luneau Mobile Home Sales:
1951 Ruth Stre Suiphur,
La. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfc)

FOR SALE: 1980 12x60, 2
bedroom, bath mobile
home. Central air and heat.

Furnished except for washer
and dryer. Phone 775-5227.

(1/14/21/28/p)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-
neau Mobile Home Sales has

198 models We are

aving a bi sale special on

these models. For exa a

new 1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x S6, 2 bedroom, bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, with air for

only $11,490.00. Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, with air for only
$16,390.00. Also a new 1981

12 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

are fully furnished, als

folks, a new 1981 24 x 56
double wide fully furnished,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths, -

dishwasher garden tub, fire-
place vaulted ceiling, storm,

FOR windows, masonite si
aO RENT

shingle roof with air for

7 ACRE COMMERCIAL “lude free delivery and set u;

site for lease in Cameron, in 300 mile W have
located west of Broussard ‘different ce puesBeach. Call E. J. Dronet at choose from. W have a

775-5542 or write P. 0. Box large selection of with
279, Cameron. La. 70631 ! down payment. W spe-

byes cialize in orderi homes for
your needs. Ope

8

a.m.

FOR RENT: Home - 4 p.m. Monday Giro Sat
bedrooms, 3 baths, large day Sunday, p.m. to 8
fenced in yard adjacent to
Court House juare. Call
778-5449 or 47 93 after 6

P. |. (1/28tfe)

MEMBER

@uisiasts.

Advertisi

Publishe cl

ea Suey ppo apee to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

mail at Cameron, La BoOith se oasesac class

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS f

p Foca tle Home
s, Hwy.

»
De-

Ridder, L Phone 31g-4
2412. (9/3/tfc)

ie Cameron

Parish Pilot

ie

P.O. Box J
ameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

70631.

Favor

The annual Junior Fav
Foods Show, Coc

contest, Dairy Foods cor
and Chicken-queing cont
were held by Cameron
-H members at the

Lake school Saturday |

lowing winn.
announced by Mrs. Ni

Cronin, 4-H agent.
Appetizer - Tam

Dupis, Salads - 1st An
Conner, 2nd Becky The

REMODELIN
Home Repair

Alterations

Carpentry-Electr

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&amp

Enterprise
Grand Chenie

538-2568

24 Hour W

For Can

3 wreckers

large enough
over 18-wheel

T&amp;

Wreck
days from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. until Lake Charles

One year subscri

a

1) Cameron ishes, $8
meron and Calcasieu HOME OWNED ANDO

775-2822 Cameron

§f

April 13, 1982. 436-5562 542-4786 fat $1. inc Cla ad 82. p 2 ets ta Phone 77!



\dathon
sly to-

e

ts

tension
eld it’s

_
18.

Shirley
jor and

‘Sulph
»/ 24tfc)

12x60, 2
mobile

Favorite Food Winners

Egg Cookery Winners

Da Food winie
Winners named in

parish 4-H events

The annual Junior Favorite
‘gods Show,

contest, Dairy Foods contest
and Chick

quin contcontwere held by Cameron
T members ste G
Lake school Saturday with
the following winners

announced by Mrs. Nancy
Cronin, 4-H ag

See - Tamm
Salads - Ist AngCon 2nd Becky Theriot;

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

Fruit Dish - Angela Conner;
Main Dish -

is Jennife
Canik, 2nd Rhonda Perry and
3rd Roxa Dupre.

In the Sr. Favorite Foods

Sh Ally Richard placed
first in the Salad, Fruit Dish,

anMai Di raters:‘inning in t RickQue ‘cont was way
Nunez.

Placing in the Dai Food
Show were the following:
Appetizer - ist Angela Con-
ner, 2nd Tammy  Dupius

M Dish - Goa conDessert -The 2n ente Ca
Receivi

nifer Canik and Dessert -

Becky Theriot.
‘As first pla winners in

the Parish Egg Cookery
contest Kirk Fru Charles

Hebert, Rhond Perry and

Becky Theriot, Se eval ss

Lafayett for the District
Contest in April.

ARMY RESERV
BE ALLYOU CANBE.

THOMAS MC CAL!
gift to Mr. Si aevisor, on

a and administrator in the
jameron and eecree Parish School crem

EHC COUNCIL president is shown servingcookies and punch to 4-H clubbers Laurie Crador
and Kirk Fruge at the good grooming tea held in
Grand Chenier recently.

Funeral services
Arisse B. Broussard, 81, of

Big Lake were held Wednes-
day, Jan. 27, from St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church,

The Rev. Sam Jacobs

int Conetegys
died Mon-Mrs, Broussard

feel a Lake Charles
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FUNER =

anes NUNEZ of the
rand Chenier Elem. Jr.eyea iced first anual
hicken. pausi ContCont The first commercial pret-

eee ie

She was a native and in Mowata.

g

resid of Big Lake.

i
i

Big Lake; 12
oe

a number of peenaas Richard of
fi

-ereat-.
sisters, Mrs. Mary Annchildren an great-great

LeD tad. Me

,
both of Lake
via LeDoux of Eun:

MRS. MARY LOU Rena

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home
‘on Black Bayou. Heated swim-

ming pool, new barn, fenced

Pasture, dock and outbuildings.
Call:

Jane Wood

Reinauer Real Estate
474-4663 or 598-2763

Lake Charles

2 aia Wie Stit co fw thPan Fonseri for Mrs. children and a

st a later dete in Alco vyva Dre Cu Ot tare Gurent wer fal ep!

WATER FRONTAGE We Want You
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Nearl everyone has heard about “squirrel
in away”—conservation for times of

greatest need. And of course, it comes

from the squirre one of nature& smartest

creatures, who methodically stores food

for the winter.

So, too, at United Gas we annuall have

been squirrelin away a different kind of

vital necessity Durin the warm season,
when the deman is lower, we injec bil-

lions of cubic feet of natural ga into the

porous limestone of storage formations.

Her it is held safel until the winter de-

mand goe up.

ls another way United Gas’ foresigh and

investments of millions of dollars have

helpe kee the gas flowin durin critical

times. The lesson comes from nature, but

our commitment to Gulf South energy
put it into practice

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

...

where the search for new energy never stops

A UNITED ENERG RESOURCES INC. COMPANY

SAI TEN
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LEGAL NOTICES

Camer Louisian
11 1982

a ares on Parish School Bos mat regPsess onthidat with the following members nt: Mervyn Taylor,
resident, Preston Richard, Daniel Billiot Dani Oupont, John

‘DeBarge, and Arnold Jones. Absent: None.
Gn mation of Mr. Dup seconded “ Mr. DeBarge, the

Bo appro the agen
tio’jotion of Mr. ‘Richa seconded by Mr. Dupont, theSo ‘app t minutes of the meting of December 14,

1981, a published in the Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved the request of Cora! Petroleum, Inc., owner of an un-

divided 25% working intere in the Davis Oii Company lease

on Section 16-15-4, to assign an overrifing royal interest,

being 3% o 25% of /Bth 10.0. Burt Dunn eva
M riolieaci Mr Oupenl eecaqded Uy Mr Jon ihe ciasra

accepted the resignation of Bobby Pommier. teacher-coach at
South Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved paym for the following concr testing:
Grand Lake High Schoo! $363.75

Jonnson Bayou High SeeHackberry High School
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, se jon by Mr. Oupont, the Board

adopted a resolution author the issuance of 4.8 million

dollars of bonds in Schoo! Distri #10 and providing for the
sale of said bonds. (See attached)

motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved a Substance Abuse Policy for Cameron Parish

Schools.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board approved th payment of accumulated sick leave to

retiring employe
in motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved employ of the following personnel: Mary
u Grovenburg, cher, South Cameron Elementary;

Rachelle Chait ‘Tea South Cameron Elementary; Wayne
Chance, Tea: meron Elementary; Lyle Van Horn,Teach Sou Gamer High School, Mary Savoy, Sweeper,
Central Office; and Phillip Bell, Sweeper, South Cameron High
School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
received committee reports

in motion ofM Dupa seconded by MF. Billiot, the Board

received LS. jons.

i RESOLUAUTHORI THE ISSUANCE OF FOUR

EAS, pursuant tot he provisio of a resolution adop-
ted by the Cameron Rarish Sch Board of the Parish ol

Cameron, Louisiana, on Octobe: a Special election in

School District No. Te (the * Distri W held on November

28, 1981 on the question of the issuance of general Obliga
bonds of the District in an amount not to exceed four million

eigh! hund thousand dollars ($4,800,000) for the purpose of

providing 1 to acquire and improve sites, erect and equip
Baditional publ schoo! bulidin acquire the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor, and improve existing
public schoo! buildings in the District, title to which shail be in

the public; a

,
a majority of the qualified electors of said

District voting on the aforesaid question posed in said election
voted in favor of such question to incur debt and issue such

bonds of the District; and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has in-

vestigated the proceedings heretofore taken authorizing the
issuance of said bonds and has found and does hereby deter-

mine that the same are regular an have been taken in all

respe i

n

dujue conformity with la and

Section 39:569 Loui Revised Statutes of19 at amen makes i ths duly of the Cameron Parish

School Board to impose and collect annually, in excess of

other takes, a tax on all property subject to taxation by the
District sufficient in amount to pay the interest on and the

principal falli due on said bond Issue for each year. NOW
THEREFOR

BE iT RESOL BY THE CAMERON PARI SCHOOL
BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN

SECTION There are hereby authorized to be Tas and

sold bonds of School District No. Ten of the. Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana in the aggregate principal amount of four

million eight hundred thousand dollars ($4,800,000) for the

purpose of providing funds to acquire and improve sites, erect

and equip additional public school buildings, acquire the

necessary equipment and furnishings therefor, and improve
existing public school buildings in the District, alt to_which
shall be in the public. Said bonds shall be designated “School

imp-ovement Bonds, Sries 1982&q (the “Bonds’ the Bones
shall be dated February 1, 1982, shall be in the denomination

of five thousand dollars ($5,000) each, shall be numbered from

to 960, inclusive, in order of maturity, shall be in coupon form

payable to bearer, and shall bear interest at such rate or rates,
Not exceeding fifteen per centum (15%) per annu a shall be

determined upon the sale of the bonds, payal miannually
on February and August of each sar untlien inet

payment of the principal of and interest on said bonds, com-

mencing on February 1, 1983, but only upon presentation and

surrender of the respectiv coupons for such interest as they
severally become due. Both principal of and interest on the

Bonds shall be payable in any coin or currency of the United
States of America which, on the date of payment thereof, shall

be legal tender for public and private debts, at the bra of-

fice of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the principal offic
of Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana. The Bonds

shall become due and payable serially in numerical order on

February in each of the years and in the respective principal
amounts as follows:

Principal Amo
: -

$65,

2002 &quot;
_/ The Bonds maturin on and after February 1, 199 shall be

redeemable b the District, at the option of the District, prior to
the stated maturities there on and after Februar 1, 1992, in
whole at any time, or

in

part trom time to time on any interest
payment dat in Inver order of maturity (and if less than all

of the Bonds of any maturity shall be called for redemption,
the Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed shall be selected

ices with respect to each such
Bond, expressed as a percentage of the principal amount of
the Bond to be redeemed, set forth below, together with the

accrued interest to the dat of redemption:
Redemption

Prics

992 to Janu 31, 1993

February 1993 to January 31, 1995

February 1 1995 to January 31, 1998

February 1, 1998 and thereafter
In the event the Bonds shall be called for redemption, notice

of such, redemption, ‘shall be given. by publicat ina

newspaper of general circulation published in the Parish of
Cameron, and in a financial newspaper or journal published in

the City of New York, New York, such publication in each case

to be not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for

redemption. If the Bonds shall have been duly called for
redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if

‘on or before such redemption date the payment of the prin-
cipal amount of the Bonds to be redeemed and the interest ac-

crued on such principal amount to the redemption date shall
duly made or provided for, then the Bonds s called for

redemption shall become due and payable on such redem-

ption date and from and after such redemption date interest
on the principal amount to be redeemed shall cease to accrue

and the coupons represe such interest shall be void.
SECTION e Bond shall be executed in the name of the

District by the President and Secretary of the Cameron Parish
School Board ir manual or facsimile signatures,
provided that at least one such signature shall be a manuai
signature, and the corporate seal of the Cameron Parish
Schoo! Board shall be affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted
thereon. The coupons to be attached to the Bonds shall be

authenticated by the facsimile ena of the said
President and Secretary. The Bonds and coupons pertaining
thereto bearing the signatures of officers in

T

office at the date
of the signing thereof shall, upon delivery thereof and payment

28, 1982

therefor, be valid anbindin obligations of the District, not

withstanding before delivery thereot and paymtherefor any or ‘a of the persons: signatu appea!
thereon shall have ceased to be such officer:

SECTION 3. The Bon the coupo pe
e of Sta
Louisiana to ap reon, shall be in “Substan ih

following respective form to-wit:
iM O COUPON BOND)

Bas STATES OF AMERICA

Z OF Sr aenISH OF CAMI
SCHOOL IMPROVE BO SERI 1982

OF

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NO

ae

$5,000
KNOW ALL ME BY THESE PRESENT that Sera District

No. Ten of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District&quot a

subdivision of the State of Louisiana eeu aes itself in-

debted and for value received hereby promises to pay to the
im of five thousand coolbject($5, IN aileron

to the right of prior redemption hereinafter mentioned) u

Presentation and surren of this bond. and to pay interest on

said principal sum, le date here un ‘Sa princi
sum is paid in full, at th ae of

per annum, payable semiannually on the qv da of Febr
and Augus in each year, commencing on the first day of

February, 1983, upon presentation and surrender of
respective coupons therefor attached hereto as th same

severally become due. Both principal of and interest “o this

bond are payable in any coin or currency of the United States

of America which at the time of such payment is legal tender

for public and private debts, at the Branch office of Calcasieu-
+ Marine National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option

Of the holder, at the princi office of Cameron State Bank in
Cameron, Louisiana.

This bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of like

date and tenor herewith, except as

to

number, interest rate

and maturity, issued by the District under an in stziet com.

pliance with the Constitution and laws of the State of

poeisiang. spproved by a majority of qualifi electors of the

District voting on the question of the issuance of said bonds at

an election held in the District on November 28, 1981, and

issued in accordance with proceedings of the Cameron Parish
School Board of Gameron Parish, Louisiana duly adopted, for

the purpose of providing funds to acquire and improve sites,
erect and equip additional public school buildings, acquire the

necessary equipment and furnishings therefor, and improve
existing public sch buildings in the District, title to whieh

sh be in the pul
e Bonds of ih issu of which this bond is a part maturing

on
la after February 4, 1993, may be called for redemption by

the District, at the opti of the District, prior to the stated-
maturities thereof, on and after February 1, in whole at

any time, orin part from time to time on any interest payment
date in inverse order of maturity (and if less than all of the

bonds of any maturity shall be called for redemption, the bon-
ds of such maturity to be redeemed shall be selected b lot), at

the redemption prices with respect to each such bond, ex.
pressed as a percentage of the principal amaunt of the bond to

be redeemed, set forth belo togeth with the accrued in-

terest to the dat of redempti

following form, to-wit:
NOTICE OF SALE

OL DISTRICT NO.
OF ee PA H CAM LO\JUBt

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. oe will be

received by the Cameron Parish Schoo! ish of
Cameron, Louisi the governing authority of School District

No. Ten of Cameron Pari: thong (the “District&quot;) for the

purchase of al i not in all a a million eight Ladred thousand dollars 80 raproverds, Series 1982 of the ic athScho Boar
Cameron, Louisiana, up to lock A.M., Coulsl fin

on Februar

8,

196 at which Sim and plac the sealed

proposals v b publicly open
ails. The bonds offered for sale will be dated

Febru 19 will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

each will bear interest paya ‘semiannually oneonrun and August of each year unti the maturity
thereof, commencing on Februa!

i
ind will mature

serially in numerical order on February 1 in eac of the years
and in the respective principal amoun as follows:

ar Principal Amount

.
$65,000

2002 .
575,000

Both principal of and interest ‘o the bond will be payabl at

ee Eran office of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in

ron, Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the prin-Gi oftig of Camer State Bank in Cameron, Loulsiana
Prior Redemption. The bonds maturing Februa 1, 1993 ai

thereafter are ject to redemption at the ape of s
District on and after February 1, 1992, in whole at any time, or

in part trom time to time on any interest payment date In Inv
Se&#39;order o maturities and by fot within a maturity, at the

redemption prices with respect to each such bond, expressed
asa Percent of the principal amount of the bo i to be
redeemed, set forth below, together with the accrued interest

to the date of redemption:
Period During Which Redeemed Redemption

Prices(Both Dat Inclusive) ic

February

1,

1992 to January 31, 1993 103%Eee ga to January 31; 1995 102%

February 1, 1995 to January 31, 1998 101%

February 1 1998 and thereafter 100%
A least thi days’ notice of eae tion will be give by

Period During Which Faiee i

PricesBoth Dates Inclusive)
‘ebruary 1, 1992 to January 31, 1993 103%

February 1, 1993 to January 31, 1995 102%

February 1, 1995 to January auto 101%
February 1, 1998 and thereaft 100%

In the event this bond ‘Shall b called tor redemption, notice
of such redemption shall be given by publication in a

newspaper of general circulati published in the. Parish of
Gameron. and in a financ newspaper or journal published in

the City of New York Ne York, such publication in each case

to be not less than imn (30) day prior to the date fixed for

redemption. If this bond shall have been duly called for red
ption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if o1

Betore such redemption, date the payment of ‘the. princi
mount hereof to be redeemed and the interest accrued on

such principal amount to the redemption date shall be duly
made or provided for, then this bond shall become due and

payable on such redemption date and from and after such

redemption date interest on the principal amount to be

redeemed shall cease to acfrue and the coupons representing
such interest shall be void.

It is hereby certified, recited and declared that this Bond is

authori by and is issued In conformity with the requiremen-
the Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana;th all conditions, acts and things required by Con

stitution and laws of the State ef Louisiana to exist, hap
and be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this

bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one do

exist, have happened and have been performed in regular and

me, form and manner as required by law; that this bond
and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one together
with all oth indebtedness of the District do not exceed any

constitutional or statutory limitation on indebtedness ap-
plicable to th District; that the full faith and credit of the
District are irrevocably pledged to the payment of the principal

of and interest on this bond and the bonds of the issue of

which this bond is one as the same respectively become due.

IN WITHESS WHEREOF, the Cameron Parish School Baor
the governing authority of the District has caused this bond to

be executed in its name by the President and Secretary of such

Board, by their manual or facsimile signatures (provided that

‘one of such signature hereon shall be a manual signature), the

seal of the said Cameron Parish School Board to be affixed or

a facsimile thereof imprinted hereon, the coupons pertaining
to this bond to be executed by the facsimile signatures of said

President and Secretary, and this bond to be dated the first

day of February, 1
(SEAL) SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TEN OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

‘Secretary, Cameron Parish School Board

(FORM OF COUPCoupo No
“On the first day o

eee ee
inless the bond

hereinafter aiticne shall be subject to prior ‘redem and
shall have been theretofore duly called for prior redemption
and payment thereof duly made or provided for, School District
No. Ten of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana will pay to bearer
upon presentation and surrender hereof, at the Branch office

e C case Marine National Bank in the City of Camer ‘on,
at the optio of the holder, at the principal officeO Ganer Siat Bank in the City of Ca meron, Louisiana, the

sum shown hereon, in any coin or currency of the Unite
States of America which at the time of payment is legal tender

for public and private debts, being the interest then du on its
School Improvement Bond, Series 1982, dated February 1

1982, and numbered
Se

President, Cameron Parish School Boar

sere carer Parish School B
IORSEMENT Te SEC iF

“OFFICE OF res OF STA
oe

STATE O LOUISIAN,
Baton Rouge

This Bond secured b a tax. Registered on this

(Che ‘SEAL OF LOUISIAN
_

“Assistant
i Secret of State
State of Louisiana”

SECTION 4. Pursuant to law, and particularly pursuant to
Section 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as.

amended, there is hereby imposed and shall be collected an-

nually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all property subject
to taxation by the District sufficient in ereunuio the in-

terest on the Bonds and the princi fal jue thereon in
each year, which tax shall be levied and collecte b th same

officers, at the same time an e same manner as the

general taxes of the District. Th full faith and cred of the
District are nereby Irravocably pledgedto the payment of the

panerof and the interest on the Bon
he Game Parish School

be given by publication at least tw times, the first publication
to be made at least seven clear calendar days in advance of
the date scheduled for the reception of the bids with the
second of such publications to be made at least five clear
calendar days subsequent to the first publication, in a

Newspaper of general circulation published in the Parish of
Cameron, and one time at least seven clear calendar days in
advance of the date scheduled for the reception of bids, in

either The Times Picayune, in Ne Orleans, Louisiana, the
same being a newspaper of general circulation, or, a financial
journal or newspaper containin section devoted to

municipal bond news in either of the cities of New Orleans,
Louisiana, or New. York, New York.

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board shall mo on the date
and at the time selected

by

the Secreta 1 Cameron
Parish School Board for the reception of bids for th Bonde for

the purpose of considering and acting upon th bids received.
If any of the bids for the Bonds shal! be accepted, the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board at such meeting shall adopt proceedings
fixing the rate or rates of interest to be borne by the Bonds in

accordance with the bid accepted and a rae such other
action pertaining to ie: lssua sale and delivery of the

Bonds as may be neces:

SECTION 6 The Noti o Sale shall be in substantially the

the Parish of‘Came and in a financial newspaper or journal
published in the City ‘o New York, New Yor!

ayment and Security. The full “i it ‘an credi he:Distri are pledged to the payment of the principal o sh in-

terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required
to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all the property subject to taxation b the District, suf-
ficient in-amo to p th interest and the principal falling

due each yearon the
Bidding Detai Eac bi must be o the official bid form

furnished by the unce ined and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked “Bid for 800,000 School Bonds of School
District No. Ten of the Paris of Cameron, Louisiana” and

must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders sha specify the

rat of interest which the bonds of each maturity shall bear, to

be expressed in multiples of one-sighth (1/8) or one-twentieth

(1/20) of one percent (1%). Bidders are not restricted as to the
number of rates that may be named and any rate named may

be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date mustIntere at the same sin rate from their date to such

maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per centum

(15%) per annum and the difference between the highest and

low rates nam may not exceed two and one-half percent

(2 ).
Only one coupon will be attached to each bond forstallm of interest thereon, and bids provid eadditio or supplemental coupons will be rejected

proposal will be considered for less than all the bonds or a a

price less than par or which specifies the cancellation of

coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the successful
bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds to

the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid

must be unconditional and must be accompanied b

a

ce!

tified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon_a solvent _ban or trust

company payable to the order of Cameron Parish School

Board, in the amount of ninety-six thousand dollars ($96,000).
Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly af-
ter the award of the bonds. the check of the successful bidder

will be deposited by the Cameron Parish School Board, the
proceeds of which will be credited on the purchase price on

the settlement date or in the event the successful bidder bails
to accept delivery of and pa for the bonds, retained by such
Board as liquidated damages. No interest will be allowed upon
the amount of such good faith check.

Award of the Bonds. Prior to the closé of business 6n thé
date of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awar-

ded to the responsible bidder or bidders offering t purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest #5 will produce the

lowest net Intere cost to the District over the lif of the bon.

ds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premi bid from the aggregate amount of interest

payable on all of the bonds from their date until their respec-

tive maturities. The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all

numbers will be imprint on th filing panel of the bonds, but
neither the rin! any su number on any bonds nor

any inacurracy, erro or omission with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for failure or refu by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for the bond in accordance with

the terms of its bid. No such cus identifi num shall

constitute a part of the contract evidenced by t particular
ond upon which it is imprinted and no fiabilit shatitat to

the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

paying agent for nds, by reason of such number or any
Use&#39;made there including any use. thereof made by the

District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccurac error or omission with respect thereto or isuch use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge
assignment of such numbers, which shall be the Geapon

of and shall be paid by the successful bidder, all expenses in
relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will be

paid by the District
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the ful executbonds will be made at the expense of the Dis! option

of ine successtul bidder at either ine School BoaOffic in

Cameron, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually
agreeable to the District a the purchaser in New Orleans,

Louisiana, on March 15, 1982, or as soon thereafter as

possible. Th purchase price the due, including the amount

Of the accrued interest, must be paid b a certified or cashier&#39;
check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust company payable to

th order of Cameron Parish School Board. Up delivery of

Paym for the bonds the purchaser will al be fur-nish with the usual closing documents, incl a cer

tificate that no litigation is pending or threatened affect ine
issuance of the bonds.

The
purchaser. will also be furnished at

the expense of the District with the approving legal opinion of
Wood & Dawson, New York, New York, bond counsel, as to the

valid of the bonds, which opinion will be printed upon the

“Olferi Circular; Additional Informati Copies of an ofering circular regar the Schoo
Series 1982 of School District No. Ten ne Parish o
Cameron, Louisiana and copies of th

Stti bid form are

available upon application to Mr. Geor WWhit Fiscal Ser-
vices, Inc., Gravier Street, 7t F

New Orleans,
Louisiana 7013 or to the undersigne intention lating to

the District and its affairs, and further information relating to

th bon will be furnished upon application to the under-

signed.

homas “Sonny” McCall

Secretary of the Ga Parish School Board
arish of Cameron, Louisianao Box W, Cameron, LA 70631

318-775-5784

SECT f It anticipated that CUSIP identifica num-

bers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds, but

neither the failure to print any such number on any
jona

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pa for the bonds in accordance with
the terms of its bid. No such CUSI identification pope shall

conetti a part of the contract eviden y th particular
ind_upon which it is Impri and no liability shall attach toth District or any office t thereof, Including any

payi agent for the bon b reason of such number or any
made thereof, including any use eof made by the

Distri any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccurac error or omission with respect thra or in

such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Burgau e for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall bethe responai

f and shall be paid

by

the succe bidder, all expenses in

fe ati to th impr o such numbers on the bonds will be

pai

by

theSECT 8. The eeds pare orn the sale o te Bon-

ds shail be le 10
or

es id imn sit s and

equip addition: pul geno bul ia . eavejuipment aind furnishioalat os
iblic

fe oah ae ‘ in neDistritte to
The District coverarorahe t ieBond and with the holders thereot from

tim to time that the a ke ‘shall make no use of the proceeds

of the sale of t any lnvestii on ie
Soci‘lowSOK J o o tn bointer Fenea deo i: 54 -
Se (c omeara in ee shall comply with the applicabl
Tre ry oe \dopted under such Section 103{c) so

‘o ‘a
8 an bol jandin

9. n m uti anal take effect immediately
annit adoption, as all prior resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict with thi tesolution b an are hereby repealed to the

extent of su conflict nerew
SO ee Se ABPR thi 11th da of vanuaty
Grimo o Mr, Dupont, seconded b Mr. Billiot, thBoa

appointed Eula Ma Griff as a
Additio lunchroom

Wor at Johnson Bayou choo!

‘On motion of Mr. ‘Go Secon by Mr. Jones, the

. the follow!Bsardapp the en ‘ig school - Architect&#39; Certificate

#5 tpr $3,164.49 and Contractor’ ‘Setiti#5 for $32,986.2
District #5, Johns Bayou Hig Schoo!

tineste fa for 840220 and Contractors Certificate #7 fo
$ 7,470.50.

District #15, Hack High School - Architect&#39; Certificate

a7 fo $5. 31. and Contractor&#39;s Certificate #7 for

$141,47
Gn moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved a request from Johnson Bayou High School to pur-

chase track equipment for this seas and authorized adver-

isement for bids on track eqtsemenol of Mr. De second by Mr. Billiot, the

Cameron Parish School Board approved a request from Hack-

berry High School for assistanct with activity bus repair in the

amount of $7
motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

tabled a request from the sheriff for assistance in purchasi
a compu pen the Attorney General&#39 opinion.

‘On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarg the
Buardbrece lett of appreciation from the Cameron

Associa of Educat
‘tion of Mr. Aicha seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

authori advertising tor a Head Coach - Athleti Director at

South Came High Sch for the 1962-89 sessiol

‘On Or My Jones, seconded by Mr. Billio the Board
discus additio proposed work in School Districts #4, #5,
#18 a reques detailed financial report for the February
meet

‘On motio of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Board appro renovation of the table In fhe Boar mesting
room so that members will all face the audienc

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jon the Board

recelved a request fro Gra Lake High School parents con-

3

o
3

le, seconded by Mr. Billi the

Board approved th rpsb
report for the month of Decem-

ber and authorized the renewal of Certific of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b Mr. DeBarge, the

Bo approved the payment of bills for th month of Decem-

otion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boardadjou until the next regular session on February 8 1
APPROVE

lervyn L Taylor, President
CAMERON SARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, aoecrst
EONS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

a

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

SIE OF CONSTSUCCES e OF

VOIOTI OFILIN ©ACCO AND TABLEAU O DISTRIBU
The account of Sidney Savoie, administrator of this su

cession, covering the period from his appointment on Dec
ber 29, 1981, through the 20th day of January, 1982, h been

ted The account may be homal ted after the agpua of

ten days from the date on whi this notice is mailed or

published. A co of the account is attached for those who are

be served. Notice is given by publication that the account

e homo!plogat after expiration of ten days from the date
of i btigatio this notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 20th dayofJanua 1962,
ROLAI U PRIMEAU CLERKaa sadictal District Court

JERRY G JONES
JONES, JONES & ALEXA
Attorneys for Sidney Savoi

Administrator
RUN: Jan, 28

IDER

NOTICE
W the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the above

and foregoing is a true and correct Proces Verbal of the Sup-
plementation of the General Venire and said names, ad-

dresses and wards, were written on separate blank slips of

paper and plac I the General Venire Bo and delivered to

theCler of Court, all in accordance wit la
EN, pursuan to an Order of His Honorab H. WardFonte Jujudg of the Thirty- Judicial District Court

holding session in and for the Parish of Cameron and State of
per 28t 1981, and

January, 1982 Du Guidry, one of the Jury Commissioners, in
the presence of the other Jury Commissioners, did |
mediately proceed to draw one at a time from the General

Ven Box ONE- HUNDRED (100) names as ordered of persons
e summoned to appear and answer in open cour at thGo House of Gamaten Parish, Coulsiana at 10.00 A

day, February 22nd, 1982, and to serve as PETIT JUR fo
the ensuing week as the court directs.

Nancy Nunez Boudreaux, Cre | L

,

Mr Virgie Constan-
e Conner Haynie, Rt.

2 WynoMhirMiller Greole, La:Bev N.’Mudd, Gamero Las Mrs.
304, Cameron, La.; Brenda F. Hant M Box

La; Gussie Menar Rt. 2, Lake Charles La; Virgie An TheNune Rt. 2, Cre La Mrs. ira Jinks, am

Jackie Ray La Hackb La; Edwin Mhi ‘c
‘sland, Grand Cheni L J Majayne, Cameron, La.; Mrs.
Hele: n Broussard, Rt. 2, Box 6 Creole, La: Martha J. Hicks
MR Box 61, Hackberr La.; Mrs. Emily J, Boudreaux Grand

Chen L Marg Ann M Saltzm Cameron, La; John
P. Cameron, La.; Dora Clement Col P.O.B34Cam La. Sally An Busb P.O. Box 353, ‘Hack:

Bren P. Conner, e c Box 235, Cameron, La.; Milton
Thetiot, Came La. er Michon Duhon, MRH Box 291,Rena ‘LeBo Ht. 2B

}
Car

Hackbe a5 Ox 71, ‘Cre La;
Adonise ee Beha Camero La.; Annie B. M Cloninge

Creole, te a Jea Boudreaux Miller, Rt. 1 Box 63,
ameror SAnh Slender) Game La.i Brenda Faye

Lalande Nas P.O. Box 2, Gamer Deloris RichBrown, Grand Chenie L Philli Sim Hackberry,
Rose Crochet, Rt. 1 Gueyda

»

L Sandra Ann ‘William
P.O. Box 7, Camero Li yc B. Barras, Hackberr

La; kathle D. Stoute, P. 42 Gameron, La: SylMarie Giroir, P. O. Box 92 Ca La Phyl S. ‘Pin
Box 11 Creol La.; M oie, Rt. 1, Bo “
Cameroi hur’ re: “at 2, Box 345 LakCharl La Berna Ma Istr Clarke Gueyda La.

Mrs. lontie, Rt. 1 Cameron, La. Charles F. Dosher,
Cameron, t Mrs. Jud ie Quinn, Rt. Box 42, Cameron,
La.; Joy B Daigle, P. O. berry, La Mrs. Burton

LaBove (Emma) Rt 1, came ‘Gwend Mar Con-
stance, MRH 65, Hackberry, Marg a L. ‘BrCamer La.; Marlene G. Primeau MR Box

parry, L MrD ati Ja cooa Box Tacack
ormier, Hack

MR Box 2s Hackb
fale aes

o Hackbei

eron, La.; Little, MR Box
Hackberry, La.;

i Aib Gui KlondLa Virgie Loe Sp8. Box tsi, H , Las Marilyn N. ‘Dy B 1 Box
Creole La. Dom Broussar Rt.

1,

Gueydan, i

a ‘Bro
.

Gra Che Las Clar
., B 24

Gameron, La: Keni
Hackberry, im ke

erouss Grean F
F Pu

or Gran Chen Las HL Monti Bt. Greo
Mrs Marle Bourg thornto G ron L Mrs.

L Joseph S. Gueho, Hack-
Mrs Teresa

LaFosse,

abov P. O. Box 99, Camer ., Jose!
La; Alvin ene FusEame La.

1 na
Mer Martinez, o

n& Abs M B 1
Hack a Wii wai Cr La.; Odis ‘Duh

08
G.T

,
Came is Burch,

ry,ry b ; Benny Backlu Hackborr L Rob silverHac La
imma Tab Nunez, Box 115, Grand Chenier, La; Mrs. Faye

Bertrand, Rt. 2, Creole, LaMBoriane, Bt 2, (ecie: Las Matgar Moble P.O. Box 85,

Cont&#3
«

on Pag 7
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N. Lee Benoit, Creole, La.; Jas
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Jones, the

s Coniti
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icate #7 for
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at

1t, the Board
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prized adver-

.
Billiot, the

t from Hack-

repair in the
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he Cameron
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a Director at
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the February
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yard meeting

2s, th Board
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Billiot, th

th of Decem-
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ot, the Board

ary 8, 1982.
APPROVED:

or, President
OOL BOARD

1ON
of this suc-

expiration of

is mailed or

1ose wh are

the account
rom the date

AUX, C
istrict Court

hat the above

a of the Sup-
mes, ad-

lank slips of
delivered to

je H. Ward

nissioners, in
ers, did im-

“the General
ad of persons

court at the
.M.

Mon-

JURORS, for

gie Constan-

e Ann Theriot
&gt;ameron, La.;
in Mhire, Cow
or Fs

it Col P. 0.
2x 353, Hack-

, La.; Milton

M Cloninge
t. Box 63

Brenda Faye
loris Richard
arry, L MI

1 Williamson,
s, Hackberry,
n, La.; Sylvia

Pinch, P.O.
1, Box

ox 345, Lake
an, La.
2s & Dosher,

reole,
Jacki ‘rat

Robert Silver,

Mrs. aa
).

Box

Cont&#3 from Page 6

Ra BillinRt 1 Box 204, Camer La.; Madeline SophieCol © Box 278, Cami ‘Thelm Marie Venable,Pam PeshBlaricha JonaatGori E, Nunez, CreolyossB {B 261, Hackbberry, L fer C Seils,

tak La.
do via certify that thery Co

above and foregoin list of ON HUNDRE (100) names is a
true and correct Proces Verbal of the crav of the PETIT
JURORS, to serve and the eae is approved and the names

placed in the blank envelope and sealed and endorsed “LIST

o asIT JURORS” for the week beginning Monday, February
inPa complete the san h the Jury under Judicial

Order of peck 28, | and ae plag the envelope
containing t ames

of

the the tin box

sorlgee BET Sun T ih Ne Beai February
10:00 A.M. and havin locked the tin box designated

as &quot;Gener Venire Box& and havi sealed Si boxe i
delivered them in the hands of Roland U. Primeaux, Cle of

Court, of the TAI Ora Judicial District Cou In a for the
Parish of Cameron to be safely kept subject t the orders of

the District “Jud ‘an not to b opened excep! to

hereby close this Proces Verbal of Jury and drawing on
this 19th day of January, 1982.

Ollwer J The Sr.
n Sanneoup Guidry

Elton Bons St
Roland Primeaux
CLERK OF COURT AND EX-OFFICIO
JURY COMMISSIONER
RUN: Jan, 28

eS

NOTICE OF SALE
800,000

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TEN
OF T PARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIOL IMPROV 6

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. Sealed proposals will be
received by the Cameron Parish School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, the governing authority of School District

No. Ten of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the “District&quo for the
purchase of all but not less than all of four million eight hun-
dred thousand dollars ($4,800,000) School Improvement Bon-
ds, Series 1982 of the District at the School Board Office in
Cameron, Louisiana, up to 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M., Louisiana Time,

on Februa 8, 1982, at which time and plac the sealed
proposals will be publicly opened.

Bond Details. The Bonds offered for sale will be dated
February 1, 198 will be coupon bonds in the denomination of
$5,000 each; will bear interest payable semiannually on

February an August of each year until the maturity
thereof, commencing on February 1, 1983; and will mature

serially in numerical order on Februa in eac of the years
and in the respective principal amounts as follows:

Principal AmountYear

2002.
Satie

575,000
Both principal of and interest on the bonds will be payable at
the Branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank
Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the prin-
cipal office of Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.

Prior Redemption. The bonds maturing Februar 1, 1993 a

thereafter are subject to redemption at the optio of al
District on and after Februa

,
in whole at any time, o

in part from time to time on any interest payment date in inver-

se order of maturities and by lot within a maturity, at the

redemption prices with respect to each such bond, expressed
as a percentage of the principal amount of the bond to be
redeemed, set forth belo together with the accrued interest

to the date of redemption :

Period During Which Redeeme Redemption
(Both Dates Inclusive) Pricer

February 1992 to January 31, 1993 103%
February 1 1993 to January 31, 1995 102%
February 1 1995 to January 31, 1998 101%
February 1 1998 and thereafter 100%

At least thirty days’ notice of redemption will be five by
publication in a newspaper of general circulation published in

the Farish of Cameron, and in a finan newspaper or journal
puielate in the City of New York, Ne York.

Payment and Security. The full ‘fai and credit of th
District are pladged to the payment of the principal of and i
terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax o all property subject to taxation b the District, sufficient
in amount to pa the Interest and the principal falling due each

yearon the bon

for $4,80
).

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana” and
must be direct to the undersigned. Bidders shall specify the

rate of intere whi the bonds of each mat shall bear, to
be expresset multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-twentieth

(1/20) of one perc (1%), Bidders are not restricted as to the
number of rates that may be named and any rate named may

be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date must
bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such

e

bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds to

the date of the full paym of the purchase price. Each bid
ust be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a sone bank or trust

company payable to the order of Cameron Parish School

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be retu t af-
ter the award nds. The chec of the successful bidder

wi be deposited by the Cameron Parish Scho rd,

th settlement date or in the event the successful bidder falls
to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds, retained by such
Board as liquidated damages. No interest will be allowed upon
the amount of such good faith check.

‘Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the
day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the respon bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determi by deduct the total amount
of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest

payable o all of the bonds from their dat until their respec
tive maturities. The right is hereby reserved to rej any oF all

Bi or to waive any irregularity of informality In a bid.
Numbers, It is anticipated that CUSIP identificatinumb will be imprinted on the filing panalof the bonds, bneither th failure to print any such number on any bonds

any inagodracy, error or omission with reapect thereto sh
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the success bidder

ccept delivery of and pa for the bonds in accordance with

constitute a pa the contract evidenced b the particular
Sond upon which its imprinted and n liability shal atta to

the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any
paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any
use made ther includin any use thereof made by the
District, any suc officer or any such ag or b n
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assignme of such numbers, which shall be the responsiof and shail be paid b
elation to

Cameron, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually
agreeable to the District and the purchaser in New Orleans,

A een ie BIDS

Pro}conibeni of the jolewiproject will be re -eived b th
Cameron Parish Police ie
aren La. until 10 o&#39;clo

at theé mmitte meetin in
the ears Parish Court
House Annex Police Jur)
room, project No. 1981-02-0!

construction of cana

crossings on pai
ine rules an

of the sing Board
for contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours
prior to the hour and date set

loreer proposals.
‘submitte shteres mnied b a

tifled check or bid bond in th
amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information
proposal forms are available

pane specificbe inspected upoGep of $50 which wi
be refunded upon return of
plans and specifications

with ten days after the bid

Bids must be suite eproposal form, profhe engineer Offici actio
will b taken at the regular

ameron

Jury on

February 2,
The Camero Paris Polirves the rit

reject any orall th pro
and to waive formaliti

ameron Parish
lice JuryKenn Ducote,

President
RUN: Jan. 12, 21, 28

———

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following

proj will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

camer La. until 10 o&#39;clo
a.m., thBlain Committe meeti in

the Cameron Paris Court

construc of ;Council on
Aaing C

prior to the hour and dat set
for recei propos:

ver} Submi shall
be accompanied by a cer-
tifled check or bi bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and -

shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and

Proposal forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper and Associates, Inc.,

apne a ‘specification
spected upondep of $00 which will

be refunded upon return of

lans and_ specifications

wit ton days after the bid

Bids must be submitted on

proposal form provided by
the engineer. Official action
will be taken at the regular
meeting of the Cameron
Parish Jury on

February 2, 1962
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals
and to waive formalities.

Cam Parie Jurykenn Duc
President

RUN: Jan. 14, 21

Sealed ee for the
construction of the followin

project will be received by
the Cameron Pari Poli

ts ‘Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
January 29, at
Claims Committee Meetin;

in the Cameron Paris
Courthouse Police Jury

PARIS ROAD PROJECT
NO. 1982-01

formsnile tt Gerace

(2 hours prior to the hour
i date set for receiving

very ‘bi submitted shall
be accompanied b a certi-

Engineers,
Neese Street, Lake

Louisiana, Plans and spe
cations may be inspected

deposit of $100.00, of
which the full amount of the
deposit will be d

up return o plan and
tions 10 days

the bid da
Bids must be submitte on

forms provided by
the Enginee

Official action will be taken
at the oni meeting of the

-ameron Parish Police Ju:

Geena February 2

Th Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserved the right to

rej any or all the proposal
to waive informalities.

CMEnReeSURCAME LA. 70631
s/s Kennet R. Ducote

Run CAMERON
January 14, 21, i T1

eee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
e Cameron Parish Polic

Ju Cameron, Ta. un

0: a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 26,i9 in the Cameron Parish

Library Conference Room.
Bids shall be for furnishing

all labor and materials and

Cameron, La. must _accom-

pa each bid. The Bonds of
ders may be heldfe Ninety (90 day or until

the contract is signed which-
ever is sooner. Performance

bond for the construction is

feae Ore
upon Se a

eqinsu ar

percent (10
said contract. Contract s

be executed withing ‘Se
(7) days after acceptance of

contract.
Official action will be ta

at the meeting of the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury on

Tuesday, Feb. 2 1982.
Hb

pa o monthly estima in
in accordance with thespecific

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, La.

Kenneth Ducote, President
Jan, 7, 14, 21.

qo

sDve ene

_Seal bi
are invited and

will be received until 10:00
a.m. Friday eeurea 198

a

irae Cameron Parish
S artment for the
purchas of the following:

Three (3) 1982 Ford L 4

or Equivalent. Specific

ma bobta at the Office
of Sheriff Cameron,Louis 70631.

The right is reserved by
the Sh to reject any and
all or to accep any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of th best
interest of the Parish
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

g

Run: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the School

loar Office, Cameron, Lou-
isiana, on o before the hour

10:00 A.M. on Monday,Feba 8, 1982 for the

fellowrack Equipment forJoes Bayou High School.
‘All bids must b clearly

marked on th outside of the
envelope “Bid on Track
Equipment. Specifications
may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish School
Board Office.

meron Parish
School Board reserved the

right to reject any and. all
bids submitte
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County Agent
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission of the State of
Louisiana for a per to sell

bever: high and low
alcoholic content at retail at
the followi addresHebert’s Fishin, Camp,Paish Road 410,

,
Gra Lak

Ward 4, Com Parish, La.
Martin Hebe

mer

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writi

accordanc with L.R.S. ne
ion 85 and 283.

Ru Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11.
ceo

tatters NOTICE
Louisiana State University

o i. & M College, Baton
Louisiana intends toeae- follow eecv

pro for use bmerit School o ne
For-

estry and Wildlife Manment, for use in
research in ath with

the U.S. Soil Conservation

So
ig roperty to b leasedoS Rop nh Jensed

taining approximately 1800
square feet and located at the

junction of state highway 82
and 27 in Creole, C &#39;ameron

Th lease will besin efffor a two year period

ni o or about Ap
The Uae re

pose:
month, and be respie
for utilities.

In addition to te Univer-
sity, Mrs. Mary enn(owner of the

U 7 Dr.,
eeCie

70605, will be a party to
th lease

s to pay

rsity
and Agricul and

Colleg

Graham O. Peavy,

Dire of Purchas
To appJan.

2

Fe 4, 11, 1982.

=e

LEGAL NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,

that the Motor Vessel
RONALD KEITH was ar-

rested pursuant to the claim
of STEED’S SHRIM COM-

.
in the matter

Civil Action File N
on the docket of theUnite States District Court

for the Western Division of

Louisian Lake Charles Diy-
ision. An persons claiming
interest in the defendant
vessel are required to file
their answers to the com-

plaint on or before the 4th

FREEZE DAMAGE
Some eee not normally

affected b the cold, suffered
freeze damage during the
recent cold

delay ze-dam-pruning fr
aged plants until

because the extent
damage cannot be deter-

mibegins.
injured parts of shrubs can

help protect the rest of it in
the event of anoth freeeze.

Plants which did sewshould be protected
another shock later by ise

ing thea from going thro
drought stresses.

TRANSPLANTS

Planting seeds now for

transpl later can giveead start on spring. To growg transplants; a clean

heai soil, less sunliperatureon The a aceite
transplants will probably be

m in a greenhouse or

cold frame.
The time needed to grow

fon ends on

ture, moisture andth pla itself. Vegetables
such as broccoli and eabbe four or five weeks.
Tomato plants take ie to

eigh weeks and slower

growing peppers and egg-
plants need eight to ten
weeks.

- PROPANIL
Mesurol, a bird repellant

for rice was approved for use

in 1982 on 330, acres. in
Louisiana.

The Mesurol label cautions
that when mesurol is applied
to rice seed, cro injury may
result from direct application

of prop or from propanil
drif onto adjacent areas.

——

NOTICE

Th Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#3 Department due to

a mechanic malfunction
making a replacement

vehicle necessary to provide

adeq law enforcement
does declare an emergency
situation exists. with regard

to the purchase from Hanna

m, therefore, it is best
not use propa on

Mesurol -
treat rice.

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

plan in February are:

ts,
, turnips, mus-

tarspina b
tu sta Ueaaygad Pee
corn,

SOYBEAN VARIETIES

of thComet Extension Ser
vice.

Seven varieti
added and two dropped from

ast year& recommended
it.

Varieties added for this

year are: Bedford, Delta34 Wilstar $50, Tr

Bra Wright and

|

Wist
O irictiod e are Mc-
Nair 500 and cer 156.

Sentences

given here
Judge H. Ward Fonteno

handed down
sentences to g pleas i38 udici Disti

cou

Robert L. Wren, 47,
Gretn $40 and costs or 45
days in jail for D.W.1. and

Rodne M. Mo 41, ‘Sum=
mit, Miss. $400 and costs or

45 days in jail for D.W.I. and
10 days in jail for drivin
under revocation, with credit
for time served.

Another char of driving
under revocation against him
was dropped.

Miss Emma M. Nutt broke

Sere Srcmod CAM PARISH EXy&quot;oFebru 108s, for (eindi Mal Doblid the male monopoly, on
Cameron Parish Library, CH BOARD the reason that said vessel 4-door for $8,733 eee

Cam La. oma McCall, has not bee released within

Cam Sheriff&#3 Dept.
a s

per plans and Run: J 21°9 Fe 4, {2 10) days from the date of
mes R Sav Sh ic Ghap Gamspecific prepared b 197,’ “

1°?
4 its arrest, or at Run: Ja 28, 1

: to o Septe 1 187sis
& Bailey w

: Run, Jan: 28 ee

plans and

Propo forms are on ‘fil
available for examina-Sorb pective bidders

and other interested parties
at th ice of ckett &

Bailey Architects-Civil Engi-
neers, W. McNeese St.,

Lake Charles,
All bids mus be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

csignaeal nayand timbeae aett Nin (90
days afte the above sched-
uled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond equal to not less‘

than Five perc (5%) of the
bid and ma payabl to the

Cameron Pa Police Jury,

Louisiana, on March 15, 1982, or as soon thereafter as

possible. Th purchase pric then due, including the amount
of the accrued interest, must be paid b a certified or cashier&#39;

check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust company payable to

th order of Cameron Parish Schoo! Board. Upon delivery of

payment for the bonds the purchaser will also be fur-nish with the usual closing documents, including a cer-

tificate that n litigation is pending or threatened affecting the
issuance of the bonds. The purchaser will also be furnished at

the expense of the District with the approving leg opinion of
lood & Dawson, New York, New York, bond counsel, as to thevalid of the bonds, whic opinion will be print upon the
onds.

Offering Circular; Additional Information. Copies of an of-
fering circular  fegardi the School Improvement Bonds,
Series on of School yatr No. n_of the Parish of
Cam ouisiana and copies of t ertic bid form areavaliab oo applicay to ru Geor W. White, Fiscal Ser-
vices, 53 Gravier Street, 7t Floor, New. Orleans,
Louisian 7013 or to the undersign Information relating to

in Bon will be furnished upon application to the under-

signed.
jomas “Sonny” McCall

Secretary of the Cameron Parish
100 Board

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
P.O. Box W, Came LA 70631

318-775-578
SECTION 7. It is anticip sh CoS identification num-

bers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds, bneither the failu to print any
au ATn on any bonds

any inacurracy, error or omission with respect thereto sh
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

f Bec aeliv of and pay for the bonds in accordance with
e terms of its bid. No such CUSIP identification number shallconsti a part of the contract evidenced by th particular

bond upo which it is imprinted and n liability shall atta to

relation to the printing of such numbers o the bonds will be
paid b the District.

SECTION A. Th
ds shall be applie

equi scans

roceeds derived from the sale of the Bon-
to acquire and improve sites, erect and

pubi schobuliding “acquire: the
ry eq and furnis! theref and improveexi pub Sch ‘bulldi | i te Dietr titl to whi

public, The District covenants t and with thepureh o th Bonds, and with the holders thereof from
fime to time that the Distri shall make no use of the proceeds

of the sale of the Bonds or any investment income therefrom
nds to be “arbitrage bon under

the U.S. Internal Revenue Code
th theappl

Treasury Regulation adopted under such Section 103(c) si

tongany bo is outstanding.
This resolution shall take effect immediately

upon its ion, and all prior resolutions or part thereof in
conflict w...

.
1is resolution be and are hereby repealed to the

extent osuc eo herewith.
‘ADOT AND APPROV this 11th day of January, 1982.

RUN. Ja 28 Feb

of opera

hours.

ces,

3.

NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC

No jun vehicles.

.
No open burning.

No dead animals.

At the direction of the Department of Natural

Resources, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

adopted the following regulations governin
the operations of its sanitary landfill sites

(Garbage dumps) effective immediately:

1. All parish dump sites will have uniform hours

ion:

WINTER: 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. and 2:00 P.M.

- 6:00 P.M.

SUMMER: 8:00 A.M.

P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Open seven days a week. Hours will change
when time changes. Dump site closed all other

10:00 A.M. and 2:00

2. Dumping of flammable or volatile substan-

quid waste, of hazardous waste as

described in SWMP Section 7.3.3.A.1, and 3,
prohibited.

.
No shooting of firearms.

.
No salvaging and/or Scavenging.

RsHAC
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F acts from the Calcasieu Marine

THIS YEAR.
If you work for a living, now is the

perfect time to plan for your retirement.
Because now one of the best investment
opportunities in years is available. The
Calcasieu Marine IRA Savings Account.

YOU CAN RETIRE
A MILLIONAIRE

Any wage earner, including those
covered by pension and profit-sharing

plans, can open an IRA account for as

little as $35. Deposit up to $2,000 a year
into the account, $2250 in two separate
accounts if you want to include a non-

working spouse, $4,000 if you both work.

You aren&# obligated to contribute
every year, and can deposit a little as

$10. But it pays to contribute the
maximum, because whatever you
contribute is sheltered from taxes until

yo retire. Without that annual tax bite

your principal and interest pyramid
dramatically.

For example: If you’re 25 now and
continue depositing $2,000 a year into your
IRAat 11%* interest, you’ll have

$1,446,493.50 at age 65...

that’s over $1,400,000.00!
*For illustration only and may not reflect actual rate

YOU CAN GETA
TAX BREAK

The Calcasieu Marine IRA Account is
the retirement plan that pays dividends

even while you’re working. The amount

you deposit into your IRA is deductible
from your gross income. And you don’t
have to pay taxes on any interest earned
on the account. So you&# pa less taxes in
1982, and every year you contribute. Your

contribution may even drop you intoa
lower tax bracket.

And you won&# pay taxes on the money
accumulating in your IRA until you
actually withdraw it. Which you can do

anytime on or after age 59!4. By that time
you&# probably be in a lower tax bracket.

YOU CAN HAVE A
CHOICE

Most banks offer you an IRA. But the
Calcasieu Marine makes it better by

offering two types. The Calcasieu Marine
will pay you interest on your IRA Savings
Account at a rate equal to the previous 4
week Average Yield Rate of the 90-day
Treasury Bills. This rate will change
monthly, as the average changes.
Therefore, you will be paid a true variable
rate on your Savings. On that will reflect
the money market conditions at the time.

The interest will compound monthly. The
rate being paid for January 1982 is 11.53%.

Or you can choose a fixed-rate IRA
that provides security for the full term of

your investment.

Both plans are FDIC insured and are

designed to help yo to retire
independently wealthy.

EARLY WITHDRAWAL
PENALTIES

The law provides for the following
penalties for early withdrawal of
Individual Retirement Account funds.

1. Immediate income tax liability at

ordinary income rates on all funds
withdrawn.

2. Atax penalty equal to 10% of the
amount withdrawn.

3. If the funds are withdrawn prior to
the maturity of the account or the

certificate there will be a penalty of an

amount equal to 6 months interest on the
funds withdrawn.

Before you decide on any retirement
plan, get all the facts. You can get them
by stopping into a Calcasieu Marine
location.

We can show wh everyone who
works should consider retiring this year.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank -Member FDIC

THE SUPERBANK

taceratrnetainicanc:c
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1 of

are

eaten

Two promotions at Cam-
eron State Bank have been
announced by E. J. Dronet,

| president.
Rebecca McCauley Vidrin

| was promoted to assistant
| cashier. She joined the bank

in 1980 as management
|

trainee. A. former school
teacher, Mrs. Vidrine holds a

Master&#39; degree from Mc-

| Neese State University and is

a graduate of the School for

Supervisory Training at L

“She has completed th
American Institute of Bank-

| ing courses, Principles, Neg-
otiable Instruments and

The Sabine Pass Light-
house, located on Lighthouse
Bay near Sabine Pass,
Texas, has been officially
entere into the National

Register of Historic Places,

Louisiana State Historic Pre-

servation Officer Robert B.

DeBlieux announced t

He said the lighthouse wa
cited by the National Regis-
ter because of its architect-

tural and engineering signif-
ance. It is th first property

in Cameron Parish to be so

recognized.
The Sabine Pass Li u

house, completed in 1856,

an octagonal brick peaet
with a flared octagonal base.

It is significant in the areas of

architectur and engineering
because it is one of very few

extant brick structures of its

type in the state. This

lighthouse design is appar-

Volunteers are needed to

assis with various health

Screening programs in the

Tower elementary grades,
according to Cameron Parish

Sch Nurse, Nel Colligan,

es pical of an activity that a

“volunteer might feel com-

fortable efpi with is the

t and development
program in which hi ire in

grades are

measure an rche This

is optional to the

health Program as
activity
school
compared to, progr
are mandated

by

state ea

26th Year No. 13

TWO OF TH happy spectators at this year’s
Festival were these lon:

meron “4 %*

Feb. 4, 1982

Mrs. Shirley & Mrs. Vidrine

2 promoted at

Cameron State
Commercial Lending. She

and her husband, Clarence,
reside in Grand Chenier with

their two daughters.
Rebecca V any a Shirley

was promoted to executive

secretary to president. Mrs.

Shirley has been employed at

Cameron State Bank since

1980. She is a graduat of

Louisiana State University
with a B.S. degree and has

completed the ATB Principles
course.

She resides in Grand

Chenier with her husband,
Mark, and son, Jonathan.

Sabine lighthouse
given recognition

entl uniqu on the Missis-

i DE ee eee coast.

The Sabine Pass Lighthouse
was also historicall a navi-

gational aid in trade and

westward migrationin
southeast Texas and south-

western Louisiana.
The National Register Pro-

gtam is dedicated to the

reservation of the nation’s

irreplaceabl historical, arch-

aelogical, and cultural sites,

accordin to Ann Reiley
Jones, director of Culture,

Recreation and Tourism’s

Division of Archaeology and

Historic Preservation.

Listing on the National

Register of Historic Places

provides properties with eli-

Bibi to apply for restor-

ation grants, potenti tax

nefits, and with a measure

of protectio from federal

projects.

Volunteers needed

to aid school nurse

lines such as the hearing and

vision screening prograOptiona pro;

worked into the ee heal
program only as time per-
mits. It is hoped that the use

of volunteers will enable the

school nurse to expand the

school health program to

include some of these

optional activities.

Anyone interes in help-
ing the school nurse is asked

foienatae of the schools

¢ parish or to call Mrs.eatt at 775-7570. Volun-

teers need not have children

enrolled in school.

Champions
named at

stock show

Shawn LaBove exhibited

the grand champion steer at

the annual Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock show last

week, The animal was pur-

chased for $6.25 a pound by
‘rain Bros. Ranc

Kevin Jouett exhibited the

reserve champion steer

which was bought by Big
Diamond at $3 a pound and
donated to Boy Village.

Trey Picou exhibited the

grand champion lamb which

was purchased b Cameron

Construction Co. for $16.50 a

ound.

The reserve champion
lamb. exhibit by Damon
Delca:

,
went for $15.50 apou ‘

7

Bg Diamond and

was donated to B Village.
Greg Richard exhibited the

grand champion market hog,
which was purchased by Big
Diamond for $12.75 a poun
and donated to Boys Village.

my Conner had the

reserve champion ho which

was purchase for $15. by
Cameron Cable and Cor-

dage.
The names of other win-

ners and photograph of the

champions will be

fe

pabllated
later by the Pilot.

Nurse ai
class opened
at Vo-Tec

Leslie D. Griffith, director

of the Cameron Vocational--
Technical School, announced

that the school will begin a

NursesAide class on Feb. 15.

The class will be held on

Monday and Wednesday
nights from 6 to 9 p.m. and

will be conducted at the

Cameron, La.

Jury amends

or lawa

The Cameron parish poli
jury unanimously adopte
three amendments to its

alcoholic beverage ordinance

Tuesday.

One of the amendments

tightens up provisio that all
bars and night clubs must be
closed from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.

Monday through Saturd
The old ordinance said no

sales could be made between
those hours. The new

amendment provides that
“the doors to said business

premises shall be locked
between such hours, and all
customers thereof shall be

vacated between such
jours.&qu

:

‘A second amendment adds

a new provision to the liquor

ordinanc namel that

‘upon the issuance of an

evacuation order by the

fameron Parish Civil De-
fense due to hurricane or

other impending disaster, all

persons, firms
ations holdi a Class A

liquor license in the are

ordered evacuated shall btified of such evacu:

order and shall immedi
ae their business prem-

and all customersthere shall be vacated until
notified of the cancellation of

an evacuation order b the
Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense.
A third amendment pro-

vides that ‘religious, charit-
able, fraternal, civic and

veterans organizations,
which are non-profit organ-
izations, may be allowed to

sell beer between the hours
of 11 a.m. on Sun

midnigh Sunday by special
day and

Sout Cameron Memorial permit issued by the Ca
Ho . eron Parish Police Jury.”

¢ Nurse Aide programis Such permits would be
a 120 hour post- temporary permits issued for

curriculum designed to train one da only.
youth sixteen years or older

for employment in hospitals,
private ho mes, extended

care facilities an other

related health facilities.
Interested persons sixteen

years of ag or older and not

enrolled in high school may

pick up applications at the
school on weekdays from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. Students that

are on the waiting list for
Nurses Aide will be con-

tacted by mail.
There are n tuition fees

for any courses at the school.
The only expenses incurred

by the students are for

books, supplies a nd insur-

ance.

NAACP tells

funds raised

The NAAC “Extra.
vaganza 82” Jan. 23

taBed&#39;s total of $1,379.90
Expenses paid include
the speakers, gas, etc.

was applied to the
tri to Washingt

Certificates of appreciation
were awarded to Mrs.
Frances January, Mrs. Rosa

Lee Moore, James Mc-

Ba

‘Sheriff James
The next meeting of the

N.A.A.CP. will be he at the
Calcasieu

|

Marine National
Bank building on Friday,
Feb. 19.

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

time festival worke hey Burleigh, former fire

chief, and J. Berton Daigle, former clerk of court.

i
Sheriff James Savoie and

‘District Attorney Jerr Jones

hadasked the jury at its last

months meeting to adopt the

first.statement to clar the

law von bars staying opbetween 2 and 5 a.m. Th
said it was almost impossible
toienforce the no-sale of

aléohol during those hours as

lotig.as the bars were allowed

to keep their doors open.
Police Juror Braxton Biak

at that time asked that the

matter be tabled for month

for further study. He ob-

to the wordin since

the amendment, in effect,
would. prohibit fast service

ocery stores from staying

ope all ni;
Sheriff Sav said that

only three bar owners in the

parish had been causing a

proble selling between 2

andSo &quot owner of

Joha’s Bar in Grand Chenier,

replied the following week in

an advertisement that he was.

one ‘of the three the Sheriff

was talking abo and that he

had’ been ‘‘arrested, mug-

ged; fiagerpri hand
ffe and relieved of our

rights whi not violating any

la b being open after 2

The followin week Rich-

ard charged in another

advertisement that the law

had been broken when alco-

holic beverages ‘had been

consumed after the Sunday
closing hour at a dance held

at the Creole KC hall for the

Louisiana Fur Festival. He

charged that a number

pu officials were present

at the dance an observed

the ‘‘violation.’
.

At th jury’s Monday
ting, the ordinance

amendments were the first“

thing on the agenda and

were quickly adopte without

Contracts are

awarded here
A number of contracts

were awarde by the Cam-

eron police jury at its

monthly meeting Tuesday.
C.

J.

Scheusens was the
successf bidder on a new

Council on Agin building at

Cameron with a bid of

$38,ira & Managan wajo bidg onl the Cams

parish library renovat
Wi a bid of $43,309.

Gwen Bros. Constructi
was awarded a $165,600
contract on Road Project

1981
i

*
icDonald got a$3 456 contract for road

project 1982-01 in the Grand

Lake area. Also included
the project is the Grand

high school driveway ‘&

ea lot, which the schoo
rd is to p for.

d to adver-tu fea biso bear equip
ment, a car for the district

attorney&# investigator and

o the boat launch at the end

of the jetties road at Cam-

ron.

The boat launch and par

ya be financed with |

$200,000. grant from the

ed Energy Impact Pro-

The jury voted to call

elections on the renewal of a

5 mill tax for ten years for th

trict for ten years. The

waterworks district is for the

town of Cameron.
Fire protection districts 11

and 12 in the Grand Lake and

Sweetlake areas were given
rmission to call bond elect-

ions to provide funds for a

public water system.
The jury approved a 25

year lease from the Boudoin

estate of land for a new

Creole water system well
with funds for the new well to

come from th pate The

lease is $25 a

A S-year ea wit Gulf

and Intracoastal Ship Build-

Blfor a shell dump site at

lon was approved at

year.oe feaolut addressed to

Gov. Dave Treen was

adopted asking $250,000 in

state funds for the Grand
Lake-Sweetlake water sys-

tem if a local bond issue is

assed in those areas. Ihe

inds would provid for a

water well in the Big Lake

area and one in the Sweet-

Jake area with a connection

under the Intracoastal Canal.

Alton Schexnider was re-

appointed to Water Works

District No. 2 board and Billy
Smith was named to th

Recreation District 5 board to

replace Bubba Breaux who

resigne

jur voted to create

the.position of deputy regi
trar of voters for the parish.

A 1785 foot road right-of--
way was accepted from

Lawrence Faulk of Grand
Lake.

A liquor permi was

approved for Martin Hebert

for Hebe Fishing Camp at

Grand Lak
Eleven per for oil and

gas wel and pipelines we
approv by the jury.eenaec with the nec
fro

|

United Ga Pipeline Co.

gas pipeline in the
Klondi area, Juror Brent

Nunez asked that the com-

pany be requested to furnish

natural gas for residents in

the area if possible.
Six permits for seismic

work in the parish were

approved.PE eight grade class

from South Cameron school

along with teachers Tommy
Broussard and Henry Griffith
attended the jury meeting.

Special film

A special film will be

shown Sunda night, Feb. 7,
at 6 p.m. at the First Baptist

Chu entitle “If I Should

es Cantrell ex-iatn tha is produced by
istain doctors, theolog-

ians and laymen on the

subject of death and how it

relates to the Bible.
Th public is invited to the

free showin and a nursery
will be provided.

Lay meeting
Mary of the LakeCath Church will have s

metting for all Lay Ministers
of the parish on Monda
Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in the

church.

discussion. At the end of the

meeting, Richard asked to

make a statement and said
he had not been permitted to

speak when the amendments

were brought up.

H accused Juror Blake of

pushin the amendment
throug because ‘he is

seeking political power up

ahead... maybe running for
sheriff.”

Blake repli that he had

supported the ordinance

chang Decs tie dices

ing section was not clear and
the sheriff department was

havin a problem with

enforcing th section. He

al that copies of the

sed amendments hadBe provided all of the

jurors a day Be to iemeetin; at

Bic had ab be ao
* Silk said he had been
elected to represent the

majority of the people and he
felt that this was what the

Peo wanted.

ie amendment pertain-
ing to the special permit for

non-profit groups to sell beer
for an extra hour was

apparently adopte in ans-

wer to ‘ichar & criticism of
the fur queen’s dance.

The amendment on the

closing of the bar during
hurricane evacuation was

appar adopted because

some ‘hurricane parties”
that have been held at some

bars and clubs in past years
during evacuations.

Hearing set

on wildlife

hunt seasons

A public hearing on sea-

sons and ba limits has been

scheduled Tuesday, March

23, in Lake Charles, at the
Sheraton-Chateau Charles on

. Hwy. 90 West. It will be
hel in the West Napoleon
Room, starting at 7 p.m.

The purpose of the annual

hearing on seasons and ba;

limits is for the state wildlife
commission to receive input

from hunters, members of

organized sportsmen’
groups, legislators, polic
jury members, and repre-

sentatives of the Louisiana

Wildlife Federation, as well

as interested persons.
Recommendations on hunt-

ing seasons for the 1982-83

unting seasons made by
those attendin the hearing
will receive full consideration

by the commission whe it
sets the hunting season.

The public hearings give
individuals an opportunit to

express their views, or those

of the organizations they
represent.

Banquet set

A valentine banquet will

be held for members of the

Cam Parish Council on

Aging in the reception room

the Cameron BaptistChu on Thursday’ night,
Feb. 11 at 6 p.m.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

YANCEY AND Alice Welch and their father
Benny Welch of Oak Grove practice up on their fur
skinnin feorea

|

in preparation for their trip to

ami ‘o represent the Louisiana
Fur and Wild Festival in the national skinnin

contests. Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Local group
going to Md.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Three members of the

Benny Welch family of Oak
Grove will fly to Cambridge,
Maryland on Feb. 18 where

they will compete in th
national women and men&#3

fur skinning contests at the
National Outdoor Show.

They will be accompanied
on the trip by the other
members of the family, Mrs.
Benny Welch and Benjy.

April Leger, Hackberry,
Miss Cameron Parish will
also. be in the delegation

represe th local festi-
They earned the right towinni

Toulsieea F
and Wildlife Festival” in

Cameron recently.
Alice, 12, was the young-

est contender in the women’s.

division in the local contest.

icey won in the junior
fur skinn (both muskrat
and nutria conte and the

trap setting conte:

&q two& festivals| have
been twin events ever since
the local festival was orgaized 27 years ago

exch delegations ‘co
“Ti delegation from Macy:

land to Cameron this year
was headed by the National

Outdoor Queen,
Travers.

Carla

Air freight

service set

n Feb. 1, Avion Air

Freight at McFillen Air Park,
Lake Charles, will begin
daily air freight flights to

Houston. They will be able to

carry anything from soup to

pianos.
Avion Freight has chosen

aircraft for fuel efficienc
and load carrying capacity,
which can be increased as

the operation grows. Over--

sized cargo poses no prob-
Jems with loading through

rear adjoinin cabin and

utility doors t ce four

and one-half feet pro-
viding 195.3 cu fe of

space.
Small packag will be

carried for a minimum price
which will be competitive
with current prices charge

by other freight carriers.

Trips to Houston will be

made daily. In Houston,
Avion Air Freigh will put the

freight on connecting car-

riers and will be responsible
for its reaching its ultimate

destination.

Named queen
Tina Hebert was crowned

the 1982 Homecoming Queen
by last ye Queen Sandy

ove, the Grand Lake

High ‘Sc Home Coming.
Tina is the daught of

Myrle Hebert. She is a junior
at Grand Lake, a member of

the FHA, Annual Staff,
FBLA and the Lady Hornet

track team.

Homecoming ceremonies
were held Jan. 22 in the

school gym.

IRS. NOLA MAE ROSS, owner of McFillen Air Park, discusses with a

pilot the new Avion Air Frei ig service now being offered by McFillen at

their field south of Lake Chai
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at Cameron 42-21 with

C Mudd scoring 14

pointGra Lake beat Hack-

berry 41-23 with Jerry Faulk

getti 3 points an Shane

Hebert

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEversare ‘tol here
In e action the South

Cameron elementary Jets

beat Cameron 20-10 withTh nik tecent scores

‘ameéron Pari Little
Teag basketball program.

SS North has made the ducks

move South, but th 8 t0
late now. Well, anyhow,

greased
tucked away my duck callers

and decoys for next winter.

I&#3 been ready to

Well the 1981-82 water-

fowl season closed the last

Wednesday in January for

our area and th last which

MID AMERICA MORTGAG CO. wal80not f bra abo
in fact, this has been one of
the poorest years that we&#39 doalittle are water fishing

seen in a long time. I just for a week, so I gathere all

think that our season is too my fresh water tackle an

early as you can see ducks o my boat ready to take a

are down now that all the fittl trip to our camp in

cold weather and snow up

:

in the Cameron

LOANS

« NEW PLANT AND EQU:.&quot;M COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

+» OPERATIN AND EXPANSION CAPITAL - REFINANCING

« TITLE XI FEDERAL SHIP FINANCING PROGRAM - FMHA

CALL: GARY ANDERSON (504) 343-7425 Denna Rutherford as top around Lake Arthur. O
scorer. angler showed

office with 9 nice Bagstill

kicking, all a goo Ibs.,

caught on white res spin-
ner on the Creole canal and

MID AMERICA MORTGAGE, POS OFFIC BOX 14582

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70898

Grand Chenier beat John-

son Bayou 14-

Johnson Bay beat South

Cameron elementary 52-14.

STOREWI O SELECT
DIAM AN GOL JEWEL

5 % to 40 % 1 |
O THOUSANDS O IN STOCK JEWELR PIECE

NOTHING HEL BACK
IT’S ALL ON SAL NOW!!!

SPECIAL UP TO

“Cameron Parish Fur &

Wildlife Festival Cook-

book” edited by Mrs. Lyle
Crain and A

Le available from:

b sales chairman, P.O. |

Box* 430, Cameron, La.

Be 100 pages sc,
|

$6.00

Review by
MARIE WISE

The. Fur and Wildlife

Festival held annually in,

January in Cameron Parish |

is one of Louis oldest

ALL
14Kt. GOL

NEC CHAINS

W PRICE

1 K CHAR
O

50% O
Ras

SPECIAL

t 50 % OF

s SPECIAL

~.. 1 50 % OF

Michael
Lake Charles CREA

441 LAKE ST. AT W. McNEESE = ee People

MON.-SAT. 10-6

474-2690

its 26th year and

25th Jubilee. Only 1958, the

year after Hurricane

Audrey, a Fur

Festival since its

organization.
Cameron cookbook,

year, has

been a festival feature for

1 brings a

lagniappe is plenty’ of

pest from

.

last year&

Mrs. Braxton Blake and

Mrs. Lyle Crain again serve

as editors for the cookbook
and again the sketches of

(Mrs. Gladys McCall are

used with the section

headings.
Some sixty al e make

man fai
and, almost as

many for Cakes and I js

that set the fire. I hooked up
Thursday evening for Friday
and with the winds blowing
30 mph and the forecast for

bad weather, I unhooked my
boat and went just to relax,

but 2 anglers braved the

weather Saturday morning
and came back with 40 white

perch in the Ib. class all

about the same size. These

were caught on shiners. Well

this week maybe only about 3

weeks before Laccassine Re-

fuges opens March for

fishing. The Big Burn is duc

to open March 15, but I sure

hope they open it Feb. 13 &

14 and that’s on Saturday
and Sunda I&# try to talk to

Darrell ‘‘Fats’’ Dupon and

let you all know when and

where the Big Burn permits
will be available.

Quite a few of us were

talking and the water is still

in the low stage but when all

the ice and snow begin to

melt up north this sprin and

summer, Fm sure we&# have

some high water here as it

comes down.
If you get a chance to fish

this weekend, Feb. 6 and 7,
here&#3 some goo fishi
times if the weather permits.

Saturday from 9:15 until

11:15 should be go a
Saturday evening a§:30 should b fair fe

Sun from 10:15 unt
ood and Sunday eyen-

:30 to 6:30 fair.

Fishin tip: When you

start to get spring fever,

remember it’s still unpre-
dictable weather, so bring

enough warm clothes, rain

coat and by all means wear

you life jacket as the water

is still cold, and if you should

fall overboard, the shock of

the water can make you go
numb and have muscle

cramps within secon
Have a nice

Good ading
Cameron cookbook

in Jubilee edition
‘There are about forty|

recipes for Cookie and

,
28 for Pies

Pastry, 30 for Rice and

Dressings, 20 each for

Salads, Party
the

rest in‘ Breads, more |

and

|wo it

jeasy you won&# believe it.”

There aré
mizkce

age aes
tor Pl mfrozen.eee the io are

prize winnin recipes from:

past years’ cooking con:

tests.

~

You&#3 wantone of these

books yoursel and seve
for friend :

.S. Cameron

honor roll

The honor roll for the first

semester at South Cameron

Elementary School has been

announced by Barry
Richard, principal as follo

Second Grade - Ban

Roll, Nanette Domingue, w
dy LaVergne, Misty Oliver,

Nneka Rolax, Brandy Willis.

Honor. Roll - Amy Alle-

mond, Wendy Beard, Amy
Benoit, Stephanie Clement,

LaKeisha Doucet, Angie
Guidry, Jennifer Kate Mc-

Lean, Travis Menard, Jodi

judd, Danine Portie, Eric

Ruther Tywonia Savoy,

Paul Weir.

Third Grade - Banner Roll,

Sonya Guidry, Robin Ruther-

ford; Honor Roll - Rochelle

Burdette, -J.ay Epperson.
Derek Hardie, Ronald

Nunez, Tammy Portie, Sta-

acey Primeaux, Benjamin
Rutherford, Christena Ther-

iot, Sherie Thomas, Chad

Thornton.
Fourth Grade - Honor Roll,

Angela Allemond, Dougla
McLean, Derenda Morris,

Aquilla Portie.
Fifth Grade - Banner Roll,

Latonia

-

Andrews, Bonnie

McLean. Honor Roll - Marina

Boudreaux, Belinda Hardie,

Chad Mudd, Ken Mudd

Stephanie Nunez. Telesh
Sturlese, Kristina Shawa.

Sixth Grade - Banner Roll,

Missy Shawa, Honor Roll -

Tracy Daniels, Lacey Del-

cam Mike Meaux, Scott

Nunez, Goldie Richard,
Rachel Richard, Jay Ruther-

ford, Kris Rutherford, Tanya

Li Wilson, Lor-

Sevveu &qu
- Banner

Roll, Missy LaBove. Chad

Open

Announcing The

Dallas’ Fast Food
Next to Texaco Station - Grand Chenier

Open

7

days a week-8 a.m. -7 p.m.

* Hamburgers *« Hot Dogs « Chili Dogs
* Oyster & Shrimp Po-Boys

* Barbecue Sandwiches «x Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux & Family
Owners & Operators

Sentences

given here
Judge H. Ward Fontehanded down the following

sentence in 38th Judicial

Darrell Wayne Goodwin,
41, Cameron, $300 and cost
or 30 day for D.W.1. and $45

and costs or 2 day in jail for

following too close.
Jerome N. Hebert, 21,

Creole, $113 and costs or

days in jail, plus 20 days,
suspended, ‘and plac ounsupervised proba
one year on the oadi
that he commit no_ serious
traffic violations during that

time, for speeding 94 in a 55

mile zone.

Roger Alan Bell, 28, West

Monroe, $93 and costs or 4

cay in jail for speeding 84 in

-

Lavergn Billie Hardy, Dena

Rutherford, Celeste Brous-

sard. Honor Roll - Bryan
Doxey. Terry Powell, Kelly
Thomas, Missy Arceneaux,

Christa Soileau.
teal

Memorial Da
made a legal holi

New_York __

New!

Yor

Eur Bargain

uropean
Holija
one sae
‘Mo no M.J.

Veteran Internation Traveler:
Heart of Jesus

cre
Pastor. Sacre

Par

$2259 NeYor:
France Germany

Switzerland
Italy

Paris
Munich Lucerne

PAPAL AUDIENCE
The first step is to send In this coupon|

todey. By return mall you will recelve a fact-

packed folder wh tals you what yo co

‘expect ment of an unforgettableexperi
= = = = =

Msgr. ard ph
[Sacred Heart of Jesus Rectory 542°

Postoffi 9 4795)

| ear Monsignor

Please send your colortul older

I Name

address :

EO eS
Ai

ing Of

— NEW ALBUM —

The super country album everyone has been

calling about is now officially released towards a

national released album.

“JULIE&#39; SIXTEENTH BIRTHDAY” by John

Bult, a one time Louisiana Hayride winner from

Lake Charles, has been receiving heavy airplay on

all the surrounding country radio stations.

The album can be purchased direct through
DSR Records for $7.98. We will pay postage and

handling costs for you. Tapes should be ready for

sale around April 1. This album contains 10 coun-

try songs, and is produced by Teddy Broussard for

DSR Records and Gray Stream Music, BMI.

Order your copy by sending $7.98 check or

money order to: DSR RECORDS, RT. BOX 142,

DEPT. 200, GRAND CHENIER, LA. 70643.
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WAYNE BATTS, Cameron elementary prcips gave a talk on classroom

management and discipline for the rel!
tar of the Sea Catholic Church Jan. 27.Lady

gious education teachers of Our

Shown discussing feecr
techniques with Mr. Batts are two of the teachers, Cheryl Eakin, center, an

June Simon.

No is time to plant

your Irish potatoes
The Irish potato is a

cool-season vegetable and

requires. cool nights and

warm days for good tuber
formation, accordin to Dr.

Thomas Koske, horticulturist
with the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service. In Louis-

iana, Irish potatoes should be

planted now through Feb-

ruary,
Gardeners in north Louis-

iana should wait until the
first part of February to

plan ‘The potato plant is

sensitive to frost and i

injured will generally renew

its growt quickly from

uninjur portions of the

Potatoes produce best on a
well drained soil rich in

organic matter. They re-

spond to a generous appli
cation of fertilizer, especially
‘on soils of low to medium

fertility.
A general recommend-

ation is about six to eight
pound of a complete fertil-

izer, such as 8-8- or 8-24-24

per 100 feet of row. Ai

additional side-dressing of

nitrogen should be applied
after the plants are six to ten

inches tall at the rate of one

und ammonium nitrate per
00 feet of row.

Irish toes will tolerate

strongly acid soils, for exam-

ple, p below
5.8.

In fact,
ing potatoes on acid

soils reduces the incidence of

**seab&q disease. Do not lime

soils to be used for growing
Irish potatoes, Koske warns.

In preparing the soil to

lant potatoes, build a high
ed to provide good drainage

and loose soil in which ih
tubers can fortg rows.

at least three feet apart. To

help get a high yield, cut

potatoes into pieces that
weig about 1% to 2 ounces

each, about the size of a hen

egg. Be sure that each seed

piece has at least one eye,
since this is where the plant
will originate.

Seed pieces should be

spaced to 15 inches apart
within the row. At

i

spacing, seven to nine

pound of seed potatoes will

plant 100 feet of row. If the
soil temperature is below 65

degrees F., cut the seed

potatoes and hold them at

room temperature for three
to five days to encourage

wound tissue to form over

th cut surface. The wound
tissue gives some Protectagainst entry of disease

organisms. After the soil

temperature has warmed, it
is not as important to allow
the cut surface to heal before

planting.
Plant seed pieces about

four to five inches dee in the

row. Within three to four

weeks, the plants should
break through the soil. As
the crop grows, pull the soil
from the middle of the rows

to the pla to cover shallow

or ex tatoes. Avoid

deep cultivation since potent-
ial tubers may be destroyed.

Approximately 90 to 110

days are required from plant-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

.
Lak Chari
P 439-4051

ing until the potatoes are

ready to dig. As the plants
approach maturity, the

leaves begin to turn yellow
and dies. Another sign of

the “‘setting&q of

the skin, for example, the
skin doesn’t sli en

rubbed with the thumb.

Varieties of potatoes
recommended for Louisiana

are Red LaSoda, LaRouge,
and LaChipper (white skin),
each of which were develop-
ed by the LSU horticulture

department and are well

adapted to the state’s grow-
in conditions.

‘or more
i

io

on

JR. LIVESTOCK SALE
Cameron Parish 4-H and

F.F.A. Livestock exhibitors
were well supported by indi-

viduals and businesses again
this year at the 20th annual

parish Jr. Livestock Show.
The total sales last Satur-

day was a record as more

market animals were sold

than ever before. The

average price per pound was

near that of last year.

FREEZE DAMAGE
A stated earlier, most all

citrus trees in the parish
were damaged to some

degree. The degree of dam-

age is classified into four

types. They are: light, med-

ium, severe and very severe.

Light damage occurs when

only foliage and small twigs

ounty Agent’s
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

are injured. Medium damage
iderable part of

the tops illed. Severe

damage indicates that the
t and crown limbs
killed but, not the tru.

Very severe damage mean:

damag extends well down
the trunk.

Also, as advised earlier no

pruning should be done until
summer,

PLANTING IRISH
POTATOES

Irish potatoes should be

planted anytime from now

until the end of February.
It will take about 90 to 110

days of growth before they
are ready to be harvested.
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CABBAGE TRANSPLANT
Cabbage, a cool season

vegetable, can be trans-

Janted through late winter

for spring production.
he can be set from t

end of January through
February. Planting on sev-

eral different dates will help
ensure that all cabbag is not

read to harvest at the same

time.

Varieties recommended
are: Rio Verde, Market

Prize, Greenhog, Little Rock,
Tastic, Green Jewel, Super-
ette, Round Dutch and Louis-
iana All Year.

One pound of uncooked
meat will make about

two cups of ground meat.

Scrapbook

on display
A scrapbook compile b

Miss Yvonne Savoie while

sh was Miss Cameron Par-
ish on her activities during
1981 is on display at the
Cameron library.

Miss Savoie was chosen
Louisiana Fur Queen at the

198 festival.

Traffic court

fines told
$5,913.25 was collected

through 38th Judicial District
Traffic court during the week

of Jan. 25-29, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron
Parish District Attorney, on

10 tickets.

Dinner held
The Cameron Council on

Aging and the Johnson Bay-
ou Baptist Church sponsored

a dinner and recreation for
the Senior Citizens of John-
son Bayou.

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

a party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

i weekends.

Varieties
are: Red LaSoda, LaRouge,
and LaChippe LaChipper is

a white skinned potato.

Irish potat
p

con-

tact your county agent and

ask for Publication No. 1903,
“Grow Irish Potatoes in the

Home Garden.&qu Contact:

Danny Koonce, (504) 388--

4it.

Beauty expert Helena
Rubenstein wrote a

bo

of memoirs in her nineties.
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— REVIVAL SERVICES —

Wed., Feb. 3 - Sun., Feb. 7

7 P. M. Nightly - Sun. morning - 10 A.M.

GUEST EVANGELIST

Jesse Norris from Pineville
ASSISTED BY:

Brother Marvin Holland

COME WORSHIP WITH US

Midway Baptist Church

ARPE MASTE

WAL=
FLOO

FO YOURSEL AND REA TH SALE TAGS THAT SHOU —

90 DAYS
SAME AS

CAS

W CUT AND

COVERI

OU REGULA $14.95 VALUE

Accut Pile Saxony of Bright Continues
Heat set Nylon. 15 Colors of Outstan-

lin Beauty in Stock.

COMMERCIAL
And Heavy Duty Carpet with Jute or

Built-on Rubber Back — 15 Colors to

Choose From In Stock.

IFYO HAV BEEN
WAITING FO THE RIGHT

TIME TO BUY FLOO

BU NOW!

Sundial Solarian, in
Wide Choice of Colors
—All In Stock.

REMNA
The Large Selection of

Sizes, Qualities and Colors
We Have Ever Accum-

mulated. Save up to

FIRS COM FIRS SERVE
While 20 Rolls Last — Our Ro 29.95

PLU CARP
.

Face

Weight, 7 Beautiful
Colors in Stock —A

true Luxury in This
9

Sq Yd.

QUALIT YOU CA
DEPEN ON’

SERVIC YOU CAN:

REL ON A CARPE
STOR YOU CAN

TRUST

COVERING THI I IT!

VIN FLOORING

95
Sq ¥d.

VALUES TO 18.9 SYD
ANSO IV NYLON

CARPET
Sculpture or Plush
21 Colors in Stock
to Choose from.

95
$q Yd.

SCULPT NYL
HEAT SE CARPE

INSTALLED
Over 2&q Foam Pad,

15 Colors In Stock to

Choose from

95
Sq Yd.

Tre) Mee dae 4G Wen] e 26 ee

AND YOU WILL FIND YOUR DEAL AT

T MASTERS
436-3933
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JANUARY 5, 1982

The Cameron Paris!

ay, January.5, 1982Vinle of Cameron, diana ra 10:00 A.M

wer roeeer Mr. E it Carol Trahan, Mr. on R Conner,

B Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr., M Kenneth Ducote, ao
B. Biak Jr. There were no member absent.

Polic Jury met in regular ¢

he Police Jury Building i the

“M.
T following memMr.

Mr

twas moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Mune:

carried, ne oe panes of the minutes of the previo ae
be dispense with

was moved by Nunez, seconded by Mr. Con and

carried, h the ea licuia item be added to the Agenda

Permi gathe Sanders - Residential - Hackberry

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake andIt wa moved by Mr
9 for the following permits be andcarried, e applicati

ths sane are here approved:

1. UNITED GEOPHYSICAL CORPORATION - Seismograph_surve:

S Chappelle ee oreee Section 13-14-15-16-17, T12
,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. SEIS PROS, INC. - Geophysical survey, T15S, R5W,

Section 10 & 11 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Te was moved by Mr. Conner, secon by Mr. Nunez, an a

carrie that the application for che following per be ee the

same hereby approved with the stipulations attached

by

the

Eeep Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. fithae abacalt froa

oting on the following permit:

1. AMOCO PRODUCTION CoE, to construct access road

and containment levee, are location and drill with

jan rig, Joseph G. Bouso We Ho, 1, Section 22, T14S

W, Cameron Parish, Louisia:

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the application for the following permit be and the

same is hereby approved with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Conner abstained from

corur on the following permit:

1. MCRAE OIL CORPORATION - to construct one 2-3/8 inch

OD natural gas pipeline, Section 25, T14S, RLOW, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that the applications for the following permits be and

game are hereby approved with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

1. PENNZOIL EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION COMPANY -

clean out an existing canal and to dred; R 8 new cana,

and slip, Section 13, T16S, R3W, SL 2340 Deep Lake Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

°

COCKRELL OIL CORPORATION - drilling of a well, Section

3, Tis ROW, Cameron Area, Cameron Parish, Louisia

3. LOUISIANA INTRASTATE GAS CORPORATION - North Calcasieu

Lake Are proposed dredging for pipeline, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

4.
LOUISI RESOURCES COMPANY - propose 6 inch naturaT

gas pipeline, Deep Lake Field Extension, Section 15, T15s,
R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

MID LOUISIANA GAS COMPANY - construct 6 5/8&q gas pip.
lide in Block 32 to Section 16, T15S, R7W, Gulf of Mext

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

6. MCMORAN EXPLORATION COMPANY - to install and maintain

a drilling barge, platform and appurtenant structures,

Hog Bayou Area, Section 21, T1SS, R6W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

7. UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA - blanket permit to

in, operate and remove structure requir
for the exploration, production, storage, ‘ransporta-

tio of Sil/ in the Gulf of Mexico, location in the

Gulf of Mexico, Block 111 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

8. MCMORAN EXPLORATION COMPANY - to dredge and mainta
an access canal and to install and maintain a drill:

barge, platform and ‘appurtenant structures,
Seccia

T138, R5W, Bayou Misere Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

9. SHELL OTL COMPANY - install 4 4& OD pipelines for

transporting gas, Johnson Bayou Area, Section 24-31,

T15S, R13W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

WEAVER EXPLORATION COMPANY to dredge a canal and slip
Meila Bay Area, Patricia 0° Brie No. 4, Section 26, T13S,

R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved nner, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the applic“for the following permit be and the

Same 18 hereby tabled until further information can be obtained

from the following company:

OIL AND GAS COMPANYMa Area, Deep Lake Field, Section 22, Tl

Parish, Louisiana.

- to drill a wildcat well, Sweet-
3S, R8W, Cameron

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by .
Nunez and

carried, that the applications for the followin perm be and the

same are héreby approved, subje to permission being obtained from

individual property owners

1. TELEDYNE EXPLORATION - Seismic Survey, Creole Area

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. TOMLINSON GEOPHYSICAL, INC. ~ Ceca eee survey,

Grand Chenier Area, Cameron Parish, Louis:

t was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the applicatio for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approve

1. Joseph F. LeDoux - Residential - District 3

2. Wallac Styron - Non-Residential - District 1-B

3. Winston Beniot

-

Residential - District 1-B

4 Jeffery Sand
- Residential - Distric

It was moved by Mr conded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the application Herth followin permit be and

the same is hereby approved:

LAKE ARTHUR BOAT CLUB - private wharf and shelter for

boat in the Lake Arthur Area, b Mr. Morris R. Byler, Jr.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Ic was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that th following road right-of-way be and the same

hereby accept

is

BANE HAROL COOK, EDITH CAROLE EDWARDS COOK, File

No.
,

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Beginning at @ point on the South side of th publi roa
yhich is 5208.50 feet West o the Northe
Section 41, Township 12 South, R

gaid point of beginni Sout 00 8s
feet to the South line of lands. of Grantor.

It was mov by Mr; Blake, seconded by Mr_ Conner and

carried, that the urer is hereby authorized, empowered and

Sireatad to
advertis fer anew Camevon Council on Aging Building.

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to advertise for renovation work to be don on the Cameron

Parish Library Building.

was moved by Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried: ‘th Ne deery Wic te: Bobby Monti. Mr. Ernie Lictle,

Mr. Eari Guthrie, Mr. Jimmy Jinks and Mr Murphy, Jr. be and ‘theyGuy
“are hereby appointed as members of the Camero Parish Rodeo Coumittee.

was moved b Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Conner and

cavereat tise Richa Dahlen be and he te nac appointed as

a membe of Gravity Dr.

of Mr. Edward &quot;
nage pre ces No for the un-egpired term

LaBove,
:

The ouosins
hy

Resolution was offered Mr. Richard,
sscepiaed E Met Onemar enll depinved’ duly adtor S

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Edward &quot;Ji LaBove departed
and,

WHEREAS, the Honorabl
this life on December 15, 1981

WHEREAS, this body and the peop of Cameron
hall be eternally indebted unto the late Edward &q

for his faithful service to Gravity Drainage District

wa i people of Cameron Parish as an outstanding Public
cia

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; in regular session convened
on this 5th day of January, 1982, that:

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby directed to spread
this resolution on the Minutes of this bo and forward certified

copies thereof to the family of the deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

this 5th day of January, 1982.

APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DU PRESIDENTCOTE,
ATTEST: CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYESF.

PICOU,

JR.,SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Blake and declared duly adopted:

ORDINANCE

A ORDIN OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISI PROVI THAT

F ORDINANCES OF THE PARISH O CAMERON, LOUTST. BEADDIN A SEC TO BE NUMBERED SEC 16- PROVIDIN
POR THE PHONTB OF PARKING AUTOMOBILES. MOTOR TRUG OR O

VEHI O BOOR VES AT GRAND CHENIE PARK BET THHOURS SUNRISE; BY ADDING A SECTION TO

BE

NUMBE!

16-4; ROVI T THE PROHI OF PARKI DO ANCH
OR MOORING OF WATERCRAFTS
GRAND CHENIER; AND FURTHI

NUMBERED 16-5; PROVIDING FOR THE PROHIBITION OF COMMERCIAL OPERA-

TIO OR BUSINESSE OF ANY KIND IN OR AT GRAND CHENIER PARK OR AT

E DOCK ON THE MERMENTAU RIVER AT GRAND CHENIER PARK.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY, PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA;

&qu DOCK AT

BE AMENDED BY ADDNG ‘SEC TO BE

SECTION I: That the Code of Ordinances of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, be amended by adding a section to be
numbered 16-3 to read as follows:

&quot; 16-3 Parking - Grand Chenier Park.

jo person shall knowingly, willfully oreglgen park an automobiles nocor truck, motor

icle or ay other vehicle in or on the propertyof Grand Chenier Park between sunset and sunrise,
except for the purpose of launching boats.

SECTION II: That the Code of Ordinances of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, be gnend by adding a section to be

numbered 16-4 to read as follow:

“Section 16-4. Docking - Grand Chenier Park
No person shall knowingly, willfully or

neglig dock, moor, harbor or anchor any motor

vessel, motorboat or watercraft of any nature,
kind or description in the Mermentau River at

or adjacent to Grand Chenier Park or docks appurtenant
to the said Grand Chenier Park, except in connection
with the launching of boats.

SECTION III: That the Code of Ordinances of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, be amended by adding a section to be

numbered 16-5 to read’as follows:

“Section 16-5.

jo person shall knowingly or willfully engage in
any

pustee
or commercial opereri or enterprise of

any nature on the premises of Grand Chenier Park or in

the Mermentau River adjacent to the said Grand Chenier

Park or in or on any dock appurtenant thereto at anytime.

The above Ordinance having been brought to a vote, the

vote thereon resulted as fo

YEAS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Willie R. Conner, Lester

Richard, Jr., J. B. Blake, Jr., Ernest C. Traha
A. Brent Nunez.

NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None

The above Ordinance adopted this Sth day of January,
1982.

APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUC PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake,

seconded by Mr. Richard and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the economic stability of Cameron Parish

depends heavily on marine related industries; an

WHEREAS, marine transportation to and from oil and gas

exploration ventures offshore must utilize the ports in Cameron

Parish for loading and unloading activities; and,

WHEREAS, energy production is of primary benefit to all

citizens of the United States; and,

WHEREAS, small ports in Cameron Parish cannot and do not

support the large marine cargo traffic of other large ports in

Louisiana and Texas; and,

WHEREAS, user taxes placed on marine related industries

for covering dredging costs would have to be significantly higher
in smaller ports because of the lower volume of marine traffi

coupled with similar dredging expenses, this ultimately crippling
the smaller ports located in Cameron Parish; an

WHEREAS, these increased all around cost would more than

likely mean increased gasoline costs to the consumer.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury strongly opposes any legislati being considered by th

Federal Government that would mandate ports throughout the Unite
States to charge thei own user taxes on all marine vessels which’

would be used in paying for ship channel and river dredgti
operations which keep public waterways naviga and up to

have been funded by the Federal Government through the work o the
United State Army Corps of Engineers.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th day of January, 1982.

APPROVED:

&
D Tl

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Cont’d on Page 5

E OF E

of 6:00 A.M. and
©the qualified electors the » to-wit:

on ion to levy of two-thirty (2.20)
property subj to stat Miexa In Waterworks’

Dis be1 lir & peri of ten (10 years, commencing with.

conirpose of maintaining and operating

given that the pollPietio shalt teas tolloe
irom. War Preci In meron.

a
barah,

a, shall vote 3 Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana.Commis in Ot =ad feltCommi esione largie Kelley, aia A

Primeaux.
FURTHER NOTICE is p reb give that the yaaIn ea Stion on

i the office

5
oulsiana, arewill t

and there examine and canva: th returns and declare thi

result of said election.
APPRO&#

CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESI
CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:
J. B WATTS, SECRETARY
RU Fe 3,11, 18, 25
Mar 4, 11, 18, 28, April

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Mosquito Se District No. of to ee
Canar State of Louis! o aieerd AApr 3, y

jeen the hours of 6:00 A.M. for the p o
sub to ‘th qualified elen th following proposi
1o-wit:

BReet
jerpe tion ‘to levy sp

aces tax of five (5 mills on

property subl to st Na in Mosqui Abatement
Bletr No. 1 for

a

period of x rs, cingrte Rr oe ‘o purchasing, raintal an

operating machi and/or equipment necessary or useful In

the eradication, abatem or control of soadun and other

thropods of public health importance, ai

H NOTICE Is hereby give that

and the election officials for sal

Voters in Ward 1, Precinct In Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
shall vote Melvi Therlot&#39; Residence in Gran Chenier,
Louisiana.

‘Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:
Janna M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Alli M Ther riot.

Voters from’ Ward 1, Precin meron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Klondike necreamn

Gonton In Klon

Mrs. Doris Melancon;
rs. Ma Cail ry S. David, Mrs. Franci Kia

irs from Ward 1, preci 3 in meron Parish,Loui shall vote at Myers Landing in Lowry Communit
ouisi

‘Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:
Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs.
Clarice Myers.

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct In Cameron Parish,

Loulsi shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,
‘ouis

Commissioner in’ Char Mra. Darrell J. East;
missioners: M Thor Broussard, Mrs. William Kell

Betty C. McCal
Voters fro Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Loulsiana, sha vote at Theophile Conner&#39; Residence in
Creole, LouisiaCommissioin Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; CommissiEllis McWhirter, Mrs. ae Nunez, Mrs. Clayton E Tral

oters from Ward

3,

Precinc in Camer ‘Pari

toul shall vote Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
oulsia

missioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley: Commiskat

y

Guthri Margie Kelly, Beverly A. Prine
t f Ward 3, Precinct 2 In Cam sro Pal ish,Lou shall vote at Knight of Columbus Hall in Creol

ouls

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Savoie; Commissioners: J.
H. Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Savole

Voters’ from. Ward 4, Precinct In Game PariLouisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake Recre:
Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in’ Charge: Mr Walter LeBleu; Com.

mission Mrs. Lawrence
,

Ella G. Fontenot, Billl E.
mi

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Camer PariLouisiana, shall vote at’ Grand Lake Rec
Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. McKinley Broussa
missioners: Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guldry Mi

Com-
Gilferd

irom Ward 5, Precinct in Cameron Pat s
Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. pett S Griffith; Com-
nita N.

,
Mrs. Wildren

Roberta Fo:
Voters fro Ward 8, Precinct in Cameron PariSoual abesn vote at Hackberr Recreation Ce r i Hack:

irry, Loui‘Commissi in Charge: Yolanda
Alice Domin Eloi NaVelaTAUC Co eee

E Is hereby gi th the
of said eis will Uis In of p session on niona esaat
day of April, 1982, at the office of ples itoAbat District N In Cr Loulsiane, an will then

nd there examine and canvass the return‘a of said election.
US DONE. AN SIGN by order of the Board ofnlaeon acti as the governing b of Mage

Abatement istrict No. of the Parish of Cainer State of
-oulsiana, this 28th day of January, 1982.

BOA O COMMIS S ACTING AS GOVER

leciare the

.

FRANCIK:
AUN: Feb. 3, 11, 18, 25

ICIS ERBELDING, SECRETAR

Mar. 4, 11, 18,25 April

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

SIASEC OF
LEMAN

NOTICE OF ABPLT ee IMMOVABLER
PROPERTY A’

te LE
Whereas the Sdminiet o n has made

of the im-

Ridgecrest Subdivision, said

eateaato the North right o1ei of ubdivision

covenant: thereto.
THE FOLLOW TEA n tac therTO

mifies: “subj to th
UPON

i the above described prop
in ca a a ac of ae Y the.

the la oraTHOUTWO Hi FIFTY: 0.0| DOL10/
ico 1 her giv to al tho whor re cern,

owl caue within se da includin
‘Su ‘e ahalia trom the day ita last publica appears,

wh Miae ttionzali shou not be gra
meron, L this 2 day of Feb corde

jonorable H Ward Eont (Disea #8 vy ord

ROLAND U. PRIMEA CLERK OF COURT
RUN: Feb. 4, 11

&#39;

youisl atte
sia

Unheaeen esCollege, Baton Rouge,Loui tends to jea the following described prope: ty, forte T vi University&# School of orestiy
ce ‘a Rialto

?Mareo6 property to be leased |
in Cameron Parish, fronti o Parl F as

Pas7 2 ane saeast

Se aporcxtia angen acrereloca In

N

122 of

fect for a two year period beginning of

oab a2 T Universi
ind berresponsible

ru n Neen so ueye) 8
Pn rad to the University, ont

reest &# P. O. Box 56, Creole, te el ie ary
Sui

State Uni
a

Ww
and anat

neice
Thomas Hi

School of Forestry and
,

Di

v

iaiirya iee
RUN: Feb. 4

CTION,

id in Wa: No. of the of “

v
ate’ o

terworks District
i ra wore

os.
ATTEST:

HAYES P.

carried, ti
empowered |

Parish Pol:
No. 1982-1

Cameron.

the Offici,
for the Jo

BID!
Motorola C

Considerin
responsibl

Nunez and

subject to

the Offici
for constr

Considerin
bidder, it
carried, t

the Offici
for the pu

Considerin
responsibl

Richard an

Official J

for the pu
per specif

Considerin
the lowest

by Mr. Ric

by accepte

carried, t

concurranc

Management
Grant No

4131¢-82-¢

carried, t

run), fo

Parish, a

1. Replac:
2. Reloca

carried, t

Road No. 3

the same i

Speci

carried,
run), for

Louisiana

1. Borro

2. Borroy

3. Base

4. Age
5. Age
6. Asph
7 VBC
8. 24&q C

9. 36& C

10. Temp
ll. Temp

12. Shadi
13. Backé
14. 50&
15. Barbe

16. Const

17. Aspha
18. Coner

19. Type
20. Agg-
21. Doub]
22. Sing]

carried,
run) for
Job No.

carried,
District

to, subs

School

5:



ll sloct wil be

es .

mencing withnin and ‘oper
t theSante tices”

Cameron Parish,\nn In Camero

Kelley, Beverly A,

the Hr poon Monda ‘t
ities of Gam

isiana, and will then
rns and declare the

APPROVED:
PRESIDENS DISTR NO 1

cial election will be
jo. of the Parish

ee 3,1
he purpose o!

Hiowing pronati

x Of ina mills on
itement

S
eemne 1 with

mai

ary or useful

= jultoes and other
and maintaining an

tt aang9, plac
nesha ee

e in Gran Cheni

Gomeniasi Theriot.
n Cameron Parish,
ition Center in Kio

is Melancon; Com-
Mrs. Francis Klein.

meron Paris|: Lowry Communit

n Cameron Paris!
in Grand Chenl

rell J. East;
Mrs. William Kell

n Cameron Parish,
iner&#3 Residence in

nz; Commissioners:

ayton E. Trahan.
n Cameron. Parish,
Annex in Camero

vi Sommigsj
Nesime Parish,

mbus Hall in. Creol

Commissioners: J.
fe.
n Cameron Paris!

ecreation Center

Iter LeBleu; Com-

.
Fontenot, Billie E.

n Cameron Pariecreation Center in

eaesid ar Com-
Gllferd

n Cameron Paris:
Recreation Cent

Si ariititty, Com
lidren Boudreaux,

1 Cameron Paris!
tion Genter in H

e ommissioners:

t
n Mon th aoffic of K

siana, and will th

| the Board of
l of Mong

f Cameron, State of

ING AS GOVERNING
ENT DISTRICT NO. 1
MERON, LOUISIANA
SALOPI, CHAIRENT DISTRIC NO.
LDING, SECRETARY

COURT

IMMOVABLER
SALE

o-wit:
) Lot 40 of Block C of
t Subdivision being
1 the pu roed nor-

thereto.
) CONDITIONS, TO

privat sal able
of TWO THOUS
) DOLLA

jin &quot;S a
publica appears,

a 1982, by order of

CLE OF COURT

olle Baton Rou eropertyrent ‘and Wildlif
arcel of land sl trl7 iles east
re locate in N i of

Period beginnin on
poses to pay $100.00

Conne (owner
will be a party a th
ard of Supervisors of

an Stale UniveMechanical
lege

lansbr

Vildlifrou Dir

Cont&#3 from Page 4
ATTEST:

d by Mr
:

d b Mr. Conner and
he

P: Preside b
lake, ondew he i here authorizeowered and directed t he Camero

w tbeRolic Ju and G ne iaea Fro for Project

nae ramp in Ward 3 Parish of

esponse to an advertisement for bids published
the official sed the ForloMt ag bid was receive and tavolac
for the Johnson Bayo Fire Distric

DESCRIPTION

Twenty-four Motorola
Minitor Monitors

Considering the bid of Motorola o & E, Inc.
responsible bidder, it wi ir. Trahan, seconded by

Nunez and carried, same is hereb: Pa cited:
subject to the approval of Fire Protection District No. 1

BIDDER
Motorola C & E, Inc. $356.“0 eac X

total price 9 Se 00

to be be the qom

In response to an advertisement for bids published in
the Official Journal, the following bids were received and gabotafor construction and hard surfacing of certain roads in Ward 2.

COMPANY THAME AMOUNT
R L. Abshire $333,806.40
F. D. Shay Contractor, Inc. 394,692.85
J. ¥. McDonald 385,660.00
R E. 308,378.10

Considering the bid of R. E. Heidt to be the lowest pespo hibidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richi
carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby anoes

In response to an advertisement for bids published in
the Official Journal, the following bids were received and tabulated
for the purchase of one 1982 Chevrolet or GMC one-ton Cab & Chassis:

BIDDER BID_PRICE
Cagle Chevrolet, Inc. $ 9,775.78
Mike Pearson Motors, Inc. 8,994.60

Considering the bid of Mike Eeers Motors, Inc. to be the cowresponsible bidder, it was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Richard and carried, that said bia be and same is hereby cocat

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bids were received and tabulated

for the purchase of one 1982 Ford Front End Loader, with blade, as

Per specifications:

BIDDE! BID PRICE
Cal-Cam Tractor & Equip., Inc. $ 16,984.00

Considering the bid of Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment, Inc.

the lowest responsible bidder, it was mov by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Richard and carried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted.

t was moved by Mr. Han seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that Estimate No. 2 nd’ between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Archie Hebert, Genera Contractor, in the amount
of $61,303.98 be and the same is hereby approved subject to.

concurrance of Departnient of Natural Resources, Coastal Zo
Management. This Estimate No. or Project No.

Grant No. HA-81-AA-D-C2104, DNR Cooperative Agreement No 21920

4131-82-06, OCR Cooperative Agreement No. 431-2011.

t was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that Plan Change No, 2-in the amount of $1,632/11, (over

run), for Project Xo. 1981-02, for Wards 3 and 5 roads in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana be and the same is hereby approved as follows:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

NO. 2

1982

1981-02

DATE: JANUARY 4,

PROJECT NO.

1. Replace chain lin fence
2. Relocate water li

It was moved by Mr. Blake,, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Plan Change No. 1 for Project No. ”198i-0 Parish

Road No. 3154, Ward No. 3 road in Camer Parish, Louisiana be and

the same is hereb approved as follows

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

NO. 1

DATE: DECEMBER 8, 1981

PROJECT NO. 1981-04

1 Special Embankment

me

3. ‘Lime Treatment Type &quot

was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez

carried, that&# Change No, 3 in the amount of $12,759. 27 Na
run), for Project No. 1980-06, for Ward 6 roads in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana be and the same is hereb approved as follows:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPE AGREEMENT
NO.

DATE: DECEMBER 31, 1981

PROJECT NO. 1980-06

1 Borrow (Select Materials)

2 Borrow (Sh Embankment)

3 Base Cours

a. Age, Surf. (Shoulder
5. Agg. Surf. Course (Ramps)
6 Asphalt Concrete

7m
8

9

° Temp. Signs oe Barrica
ll. Temp. Traffic Mar!

12. Shading Roadway
13. Backflow Gate

14. 50& X 31& C. A. Pipe Arch

15. Barbe Wire Fence

16. Construction Type Cattle Guard
f

17. Asphaltic Concre (Overlay)
18. Concrete Headwal

19. Type &qu Cattle ara
i g. Surface Course (Overlay)

21. Double Swing Drive Gate

22 Single Swing Drive Gate

was moved by Nr. Nunez, seconded by Mr, Richard and

carried, tha Plan Change No, One in the amount of $3,071.84 (over

fun) for Project No. 1980-05-01, Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Building,

Grant No. NA-81-AA-D-C2104,be and the same is hereby approved as

follows:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR Sercr AGREEMENT
NO.

JANUARY 5, 1982

1980-05-01

DATE:

- PROJECT NO.

Increase size of kitchen area

Provide additional electrical service in kitchen area

Provide entrance ramps for handicapped

Nr

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner an

carried, that Plan Change No. 1 in the amount of $1,537.00 cle
run) for Additions to the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building,
Job No. 81-73, be and the same is hereby approved as follows:

PLAN CHANGE AND SEESI AGREEMENT

DATE: DECEMBER 21, 1981

JOB NO. 81-73

“1. Remove existing plastic sewer pipe under new addition location.

2. Re-install with cast iron piping with clean outs on outside of

addition.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, subject to the approval of the Thirty- Judicial
District Court and easpe le District Attorney and, in additi

seat Department

The following Ordinance was ae by Mr. Blake, seconded

age 5, Ine Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 4, 1982
&

500.00 for purchase toward a computer, to be

om the Criminal Court Fund.
$t7, 5

by Hr. Trahan and declared duly adopte

AN ORDINANCE oreTHE eee OF

ORDINANCE

CAMERON LOUISIANA,
PROVIDING THAT THE NANCES OF PARISH

OF CAMERON BE AMENDED BY BE NG eon 14-35 OF

D CODE; PROVIDING THAT THE SAID SECTION BE AMENDEDSALI
BY INCLUDIN PARTICULAR SPEED

3143.
LIMITS FOR PARI ROAD

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY, PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA:

SECTION

shall read as foll

&quot;Section 14-35.

I:

ows:

Speed limit:

That section 14-35 of the Code of Ordinances

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be amended so that such section.

NOTICE OF SALE

SCHOOL CT NO. TEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

SCHOOL IMPROVEjT BOND
1962

Time and Place for Receipt o Bids. Seethe Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa! ‘oft Parish of

Cameron, Su ina, the governing author ofScho District

No. Ten of Cameron Parish, Louisiana ‘t oDistrict for the

se of all but M less than all of at ld eight eypure!
dred

thous

thousa dolla ment

Sre tee 1002 of ih District at the Sch Boa Office i
Camer Loulsiana, upto 11:00 o&#39;clo AM. Loulsiana Time,
on February

b a whic time ‘and plac the sealed

Propaes ea ublic!

Spots Stalig: th Bon olter tor s will be dated

February 1. 19 wili be coupon bonds in th denomination of

as bear interest payabl semiannually on

February and August of each year until the maturity
thereof, commencing on February a 1983; and will mature

Serl in vumerical order on Feb

is will be

in each of the years

o = the respective principal : mount as follows:

Pansi Amount

(a), Parish Road 3143. It shall be unlawful to operate $85,000

any motor vehicle upon the following portions of Parish 775,000

Road 3143 at speeds in excess of those set forth herein- -
85,000

after: “198,000

(1) From the intersection of Louisiana Highway 27-82 [405,000

to the intersection of said road right-of way with £115,000

the south propert Line of Troscla Canning Company, »1 130,000

thirty-five (35) miles per h :
145,000

| South property line of Trosclair ‘te by
Company 1991. 165,000

to south line of proper!
1992. +

185,000

Continent il Company, fifteen (15) = Bt
@) th line of property occunied a zee

Continental Oil Company to south line’ o pro on
eccupi by Baroid Company, forty-five (45) miles ae
per

+325;

(4) ‘Sou line of propert carua and leased-by eeBaroid Company to north e arish Foad 3143,

twenty-five (25) miles pe eur

(b) In subdivisions and all other dead-end roads

It shall b unlawful to operate any motor vehicle ‘up th
public streets in any subdivision or eny other dead-e1

road other

miles per

(c) Other roads or streetoperate ‘oad
situated within ch parish other than those set forth in

subsections (a) and (b) hereof, at a speed in excess of

fifty-five (55) miles per hour.

(4) Penalty. Anyone violating the terms of this section

shal punished as provided in section 1-4 of this Code.

It shall be unlawful to

‘any moto: ele on any parish street or r

than,as set forth in sub-paragraph (a) ree
above-within th parish at a speed in excess of twenty (20)

The above Ordinance havi been broug to a vote, the

vote thereon resulted as follows

YEAS:

NAYS:

ABSENT

The above

ATTEST:

Willie R. Conner, Les&Kenneth R. Ducote,
:

Blake, Jr.Richard, Jr., J
A. Brent Nunez.

None

OR NOT VOTING: None

APPROVED:

CAMERON PARIS POLIC JURY

It was

that the Secretary is hereby authorized, empow andcarried,
directed to write to the Honorable Paul

Department of Transportation and Developm ‘opposing the propos
new regulations concerning driveways, 4)

moved by Mr. Conner,

Hardy, Secretar o

ich Fequir four

of open culvert on each side of the driveway

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #04 #8621

eae NOVEMBER,

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

$1,749,235.19
$1,587,693.16

$ 58,391.19

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #10080-#10205 113,185.71

RECEI NOVEMBER, 1981 189,704.00
BALANCE (13,612.24)

APPROVED:

/s/ Ernest Carol

/s/ Willie R Conner,

GENERAL RUND CHECKS #8623-8RECEIPTS, DECEMBER, a i3 228
BALANCE $°°302 31

PARISHVIDE ROAD & BRI CHECKS #10206-
RECEIPTS, DECEMBER, 198

z ROU) paso a
BALANCE $ “361559.24

APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. Blake, Jr. /s/ A. Brent Nunez
J.B; BARE, JE.

; r

{e Ernest Carol Trahan /s/ Lester Richard, Jr

/s/ Willie oa Conner

There bei no further business and upon motion of Mr.
Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake, the meeting was declared adjourned. oulsan on March 15,

ATTEST:

/s/ A. Brent Nunez

Trahan /s/ Lester Richard, Jr.

Ernest c Sreab

Ordinande adopted this 5th day of January, 1982.

seconded by Mr. Blake and

“LESTER

RICHAFD,

JR

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

CLAINS COMMITTEE REPORT

/s/ Kenneth Ducote

APPROVED:

CAMER PARIS POLIC JURY

PUBLI
i

tate University
and A &a M College, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana to

lease the following
for use the

’s School For-

eatry an Wildlife
ment, for use in their

ition withresearch in
the U.S.

Soll

Conservatio
T p

to be leaig aid)

be

kenon ones
taining Sermina18
square fo Sat rocejee atthe

junction of state highways 82
and 27 in ue ‘Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

bout A -

ee arpa
$650. PUBLI Nto E

month, anil: respon Cameron Parish
for utilities. Sheriff&#3 Department, due to

pei oe Ua nt of a wrec
&

Mi . Nunez vel 5ore a

yor with to the purchase
La. 70605, wil be a party to of a Pontiac Bonneville

a fo 59.215 .00of Supervisors of Motors ),215.00.

Louisiana State University
and

Ag CAMERON PARISH

Mechanical College SHERIFF&#39 DEPARTMENT
JAMESR.SAVOIE -__

Graham O. Peavy, SHERIFF Run: Feb. 4, 1982.

”

Director of Purchasing
T on:ta h Feb. 4, 11, 1962.

ad

ereafter are

a on and atter February
in part from time to time o any interest payment date in inver-
o order of maturities and by lot within a maturity, at the

t thedat o redem
Period During Which Hedee Redemption

(Both Dates Inclusive) Price:

February 1, 1992 to January 31, 1993 103%

February 1, 1993 to January 31, 1995 102%

February 1, 1995 to January 31, 1998 101%
bruary 1, and thereafter 100%

t least thirty days’ notice of redemption will be giv by
publication in a newspaper of general circulation published in

the Parish of Cameron, and ina Heanpe eR ape or journal
published in th City of New York, Ne

Payment and Security. The full ‘fait an credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-

ter ‘on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required
1 impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all property subject to taxation b the District, sufficie
in amount to pay the interest and th principal falling due each

ye on th bonds.
ing ‘Details Each bid must be o the official bid formtumni by the undersigned and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked ‘Bid for $4,80 Schoo! Bonds of School

Distriet No. Te of th Parish’ of Cameron, Louisiana” and

must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders shall specify the

rate of interest which the bonds of each maturity shall bear, to

be expressed in multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or cnestwen
(1120) of one percent (1%). Bidders are not restricted a to the

number of rates that may be named and any rate name may
be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same date must
bear interest at the same single rate from their date to such

maturity date. No rate named ma exceed fifteen per centum

5%) per annum and the difference between the highest and

Bla must pay accrued interest from the da ‘of the bonds to

the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid

must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check di

wil be depo by
3 of which wi be credited on the purchase price onfhsettleme date or in the event the successful bidder fails

to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds, retained by such

Board as liquidated damages. No interest will be allowed upon
the amount of such good faith chec!

wa of the Bon Prior to th close of business on the

day of openin o proposals, the bonds will be awardedtoth ratte Bid or bidders olfering to purchase the

ferest as will produce the
istrict over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by Secii the total amount

of any premium bid from the aggre: mount of interest

payable o all of the bonds from fhe dat until their respec-
tive maturities. The right Is hereby reservad to reject an or all
bids or to waive any irregularity or informality in any

CUSIP Numbers: It Is anticipated that CUSIP Identificati
numbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the bon but

neither the failure to print any such number on any bo

ary inaccuracy, error or omiasion with respect there shall

constit causs for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

t gcce delivery of and pay for the bonds in accordance with

erms of its bid. No such CUSIP identification number shailconstit a part of the contract evidenced particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shall attach to

the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

Payiage fo the bonds, by reason of such ‘numbers or any
ide thereof, including an use thereo! made by ine

uch agent, or by reason of

paid by th District.
ry of Bonds: Delivery of the fu ly executed bonds will

made at the expense of the District, at the option of the

successful bidder at either the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutuaiiy
agreeable t the District and the purchaser in New Orleans,

1982, or as soon thereafter as

urchase pric then due, including the amount

an paym for the bonds the purchaser will also. be fur

ished wit the usual closing documents, including a certifiea th ne litigation is pending or threatened affecting
f=

issuance of the bonds. The purchase&q will also b f she

th expen of the Distri with the appro
& Dawson, New York, New York, bond é

vali of the bonds, which opinion will be pant
Offeri Circular; Additional Information. Coy

feri circu regardi the Schoo! Improvement Bonds,
Series choo! District No. T

of

the Parish ofSemeocaomi and copies of th official bid form are

availa upo application to Mr. George W. Whi Fiscal Ser-

vices, 538 ‘Gravier Street, 7t Flo New Orleans,es 4012 or to the undersigned. Informati relating to

a bond will b furnished upon application to the under-

Thomas “Sonny McCall

Secretary of the Cameron Parish
choo! Board

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
0. Box W, Cameron, LA 7063:

318-775-5784

SEC 7. itisanticipat that CUSIP Identification num.

~

bers wi impri o the filing panel of the bond but
neither th failure to print any such number on a bonds nor

any inacurracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery o pay for the bonds In accordance with
the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP identification number shall

constitute a part of the contract evidenced by the particular.
nd upon whi |

it i imprint and n liability shall attach to

theDistrict ‘or agent thereof, including any

Sayi ‘agent
f t

ise mace tnDistri any su
any inaccurac error or omissio!
such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the

Cont&#3 on Page 7
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a proposition to levy a special renewal tax on all taxable property in

of maintaining and operating for said
said District for the purpo:

District, of (2.30) mills per dollar of assessed valuation upon 911

taxable property in said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 1982, for the purpose of operating said District.

SECTION 2: The State Bond Commission is further requested

to grant permission to the Cameron Waterworks District No.1 tp levy the

said tuG2eAfdeymi special renewal tax, if said tax ts authorized to be

levied by a majority vote in said election, and to apply the proceeds

of said tax for the purposes for which said tax was voted.

SECTION 3: ‘This resolution shall take effect immediately

upon adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 28th. day of January

PPROVED:

GAMERON WATERWO
DISTRICT NO. 1

1982.

ATTEST

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board of Commissioners,

acting as tJe governing body of Cameron Waterworks District No.1

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, this 28th day of

January, 1982. 3
—

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, ACTING

AS GOVERNING BODY OF CAMERON

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. OF
sana tacas an aheenna T ANTETAMA

i

Sie OG
CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESIDENT
@MSRON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

RESOLUTION

A SPECIAL ELECTION IN CAMERON

F TH PARISH OF CAMERON,
ER TO SUBMIT TO THE QUA-

0

OPERATING FOR SAID DIST!
F

OF SAID ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR THE VOTING MACHINES

AND ALL THE NECESSARY THINGS IN THE HOLDING OF SAID

ELECTION; NAMING THE OFFICERS OF SAID ELECTION AND

PIXING THEIR COMPENSATION; FIXING THE DATE POR SAID

ELECTION; FIXING THE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE

RESULT OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE CANVASSED AND

DECLARED.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Cameron

Waterworks District No. 1 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as the

governing body of said District:

SECTION 1: Subject to the approval of the State Bond Comm-

ission, a special election shall be held in the Cameron Waterworks

District No.1 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and the same is hereby

called for Saturday, the 3rd day of April, 1982, to authorize the

levy of a special renewal tax on all taxable property in said

District for the purpose of maintaining and operating said District,

and to submit to the qualified electors of said District, the

following proposition, to-wit: *

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A SPECIAL RENEWAL TAX OF two.thirty(2.30)

MILL ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1 FOR A PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1982, FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING FOR SAID

DIS’

The Board of Commissioners, as the governing

body of said District, will meet in open session on Monday, the 5th

0 P.M., at the office of Cameron Waterworks

District No.l in Cameron, Louisiana, and will, in open session,

proceed to examine and canvass the returns end declare the results

of said election.

SECTION 11:

the polling places hereinafter named,:and
state that the governing body of said District will meet in open

session on Monday, April 5th, 1982, at P.M. ,
at the office of

Cameron Waterworks District No. 1 in Cameron, Louisiana, and will,

in open session, examine and canvass the returns and declare the result

of said election.

SECTION 1V: The polling places and the election officials for

said election shall be as follows:

Voters for War 3, Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley

Kathy Guthrie

Margie Kelle

Beverly A. Primeaux

Commissioners:

SECTION V: The Compensation for the commissioners at said

election shall be seventy-five and No/100 Dollars($75.00) per day

for one day each and the compensation for the Commissioner inCharge

at said election shall be one Hundred Txenty end &quot;2/100 Dollars

($120.00) per day for one day.

CERTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION

:

I, J. B. WATTS, Secretary of the Cameron Waterworks District No.1,

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, hereby certify that: The

Resolutio attached hereto was duly adopted at a rerular meeting of the

‘District, duly called and held on January 28, 1982, which meeting was open

to the public, and at which meeting a quorum of the Board ofCommissoners

of CameronWaterworks District No.l was present and acting throughout:

said Resolution has been compared by me with the original thereof, which

is on file and of record in the office of the District, and it is a full,

true and complete copy of said original, and said Resolution has not been

S

‘altered, amended or repealed ,
and said Resolution is in full force and

“and effect.

IN WITNESS WHERE I have hereunto set my hand this 29th day

[pf January, 1982.

¢

SECTION V1: The Secretaryof this District shall request the
‘

Secretary of the State of Louisiana to direct the governing body of the

{to procure all the necessary voting machines and all things

for the holding og the election, and t deliver.the same

to the election officials at the proper polling places i due

time for the holding of said election, provided that the ballots shall

be in the form prescribed by law.

os SECTION Vil: The proposition on the ballot to be used in said

‘election shall be in substantially the following form:

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of

two.thirty (2,30) mills on all property

subject to state taxation in Cameron Water—

works District No.1 for a period of ten (10)
.

years ,
commencing with year 1982, for the no

purpose of maintaining: and operating for

said District.

SECTION V111: The polls for the said election shall open at the

of Six A.M. and remain open until the hour of Eight P.M., at which

named hour they shall close.

SECTION 1X: The aforesaid election shall in all respects be

conducted in the manner provided by the genera) election laws of the

State of Louisiana, except as Pacva in Louisiana Rev. Stat. Ann S
9). ‘i

Ste
39:501-39:523 (Cum. Supp. 197

Hackberry
By GRACE WELCH

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Vin-

sent, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Fenetz and Tony, Mr. and

Mrs. James Roy Ducote from

Vinton and Mrs. eo Good-

Dhipps in Bakersville, Calif.

They left Jan. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fenetz

ind Mr. and Mrs. James Roy
Sucote pl a skiing tip at

_ake Tahoe.

VISITORS

Hope from Milton,
1

Broussard from Lafayette,
C. Sonnier

Mrs. Ronald Schexnider and

sons, from Lake Charesl. Mr.

and Mrs. Darrell Schexnider

and daighter, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Sanders and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ab-

shire and family and Tina

Schexnider spent Sunday at

the Alton Schexnider’s.
Mrs. Blanche Bourg from

Lake Charles and Miss Abby

visited Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Sheffield and family Sunday.

GUMBO
A shrimp gumbo and

bingo will be heid Saturday,
Feb. 6 at the Catholic Hall

starting at 4 p.m. Bingo
starts at 7:30 p.m.

YEARBOOKS

Hackberry yearbooks will

go on sale Monday, Feb. 8.

MAGAZINE
in Y magazine

will be distributed free to the

eae

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 10:00

a.m. Friday February 5, 1982

by the Cameron Paris

Sheriff Department for the

purchas of th following:
Three (3) 1982 Ford LTD 4

door Police Package 351 V-8

or Equivalent. Specifications
may be obtained at the Office
of the Sheriff Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
ight is reserved by

the Sheriff to reject any and

all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board. will receive

sealed bids at the School
Board Office. Cameron, Lou-

isiana, on or before the hour
of 10: A. on Monday,

&g

February 8 1982 for the

following:
Track Equipmen for

Johnson Bayou High School.
All bids must be clearly

marked on the outside of the

envelope ‘‘Bid

Equipment.’ Specifications
may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish Schoo

Board Office.
The Cameron Parish

School Board reserved the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted
C ‘AMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall,

Run: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4,
1982.

SECTION X: This resolution

its adoption.

on Track

Superintendent

class of ‘82 at Hackberry
High soon. 13-30 Corpor-
ation, the nation’s leadin;

publisher of high school an

college magazines, distrib-
utes On Your Own to 2.9

million readers for the U.S.

Army, the magazine& exclu-
sive advertiser.

Demarets

rites held
Funeral services for

Mrs, Antoine (Natalie Talie)
Demarets. 87. were held

Wednesday, Feb. 3, trom St.

Mary of the Lake: Catholic

Church in Big Lake.
The Sam Jacobs

officiated. Burial was in Big
Lake Cemetery.

Mrs. Demarets died Tues-

lay in a Charles

hospital.
She was born in Big Lake

and lived there all her life.

She was a member of the St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic

Altar Society.
Survivors include her hus-

band; four daughters, Mrs.

Lovina Guidry, Mrs. Natalie

Benoit, Mrs. Yvonne Mallett

and Mrs. Opal Istre, all of

Lake Charles; two sons,

Loree Demarets of South

Carolina and Rogers Dem-

arets of Lake Charles; four

brothers, Wasey and Junius

Granger, both of Big Lake,

and Phillip and Ovey Gran-

ger, both of Lake Charles;

two sisters, Mrs. Mecille

Joiner of Beaumont and Mrs.

Louise Bolton of Port Arthur;
18 grandchildren, 21 great--
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

S. Cameron

honor roll

The following honor roll

for South Cameron High
School for the 3rd six week of

school was announced by
Frank Brocato, school princi-

al.P&am 8 - Buffy Boud-

reaux, Gena Carroll, DeLisa

Conner, Bryan Davis. De-

Anna Hebert, Barbara Mc-

Cluskey, Angela McGrady,
Lori. McNease, Johnny

Reina.
Grade 9 - Cathy Cormier,

Laura Daigle, Shelly Doland,

Penelope Quinn, Lori  Vid-

rine, John Vincent.

Grade 10 - Randall James

Hebert, Chris LaLande, Seli-

ka Miller, Gerald Wayne
Richard, Johnny Savoie, De-

Ann Shores.
Grade 11 - Donna Arring-

ton, Tina Baccigalopi. Leisa

Hebert, Vashni Frazier, Rod-

ney LeBouef, Angela Low:

Allyson Richard, Karen Sav-

oie, Wendy Wigley.
Grade 12 - Kim Aplin,

Belva Conner, Dana Conner,

David Conner, Lena Duhon

Raymond Duhon, Tina Du-

pont, Tammy Faul, Tina

Hebert, Erica January, Ter-

rance January, Tony John-

son, Lola Jones, Becky Kiffe.
Recia LaBove, Monica La-

Salle, Paula McPherson,

Jamie Meaux, Stacey Mudd,

Becky Nunez, Faith Picou,

Regina Quinn, Monique
Taber, Scott Trahan.

Banner Roll - Grade 10 -

Frank Brocato. Grade 11 -

Vashni Frazier.

|

Memorial books

given library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the onés in memory and

donors, respectively:
Wok Fundue & Chafing

Dish Cookbook, Christina
Nunez by Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot;
Cactus Identifier, Thelma

junez

Dale Broussard Miller;
Nisson Datsun, Howard

Dupuie by Mr. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu;
Weeks Hall, Howard Dup-

uie by Mr. and Mrs. Brown
LeBoeuf;

Dictionary Of First Names,

Lerrie Anne Roux by Mr. and

Mrs, Brown LeBoeuf;
Beaver’s Other Pond

Dwellers, Howard Dupuie by
Theresa Therio

Until The Singin Stops,
Christina Nunez by Ru and

John Nettles and Andrea

Maloney;
In And Out Of The Gar-

den, Rodney Gilbeau, Sr. by
Frnest and Loretta Taber;

We Are Acadians, Lerrie

Annie Roux by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Rogers;
Hermitage Journals, Still-

well (Slim) Russell by Mr.
and Mrs. John Richard;

Pleasure Of Their Com-

pany, Christine Nunez by
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard;”

lore For Your Money.

Rodney Gilbeau, Sr. by Dale

Miller:
Better Homes and Gar-

dens Homemade Bread, Ler-

rie Anne Roux b Mr. and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu
Basic

Cat

by Mr and Mrs. Carl i

‘Complete Book of Hunting,
Steve Tayl Jr. by Grand

‘© High School Faculty
and Sta!

3
3

&g

$000000000009000008
Ever wonder whether a

motion picture, rated okay

for children, nonetheless has

scenes that’ make smoking
look romantic or desir-

To find out,
the theater manager

your child goes.

Many movies are better

than ever, and most theater

managers are more than

pleased to cooperate with

parents
what

seeing.

about
are

who
their

care

children

NOTICES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,
truck and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich,

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370

(8/13tfc
LARGE GARAGE sale: At

the Woodman of the World

Hall in. Creole. Clothes,
knicknacks and misc. items.

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday,
Feb.

4
(2/4c)

HAPPY ARE those who

dream dreams and are ready
to pay th price to make them

come true. Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church. (2/4c)

Am your new Avon

representativ calling My

area is east of McCall&# plac
to North Island: will b
happy to serve your. Marie

Suire. Phone 538-2251.

(2/4p)

REAL ESTATE

“TWO STOR home fo
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,

two baths, living room, din-

in room, utility room,

kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and heat, and

porch. Call Holly Heard

Realty at 433-9441. (12/3tfe)

FOK SALE: 4 Bedroom

Pe ase ot SSS
775- or 59

(1/21/28¢)
ens.

FOR SALE: lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5943 after

0 p.m. (1/28p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Camer-

on Parish Mosquito Control

is now taking applications for

the position inspector.

Must be at least 18 years old

and able to work nights an
weekends. Cameron parish
Mosquito-Control, Don Men-

ard, Director. (2/4c)

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express
our sincerest appreciation to

the Police Jury, Sheriff&#3

Dept., School Board, out of

town guests and all the

concerned citizens for mak-

ing the Extravaganza 82 a

big success.
N.A.A.C.P.

Cameron Parish Chapter
Mrs. Louise Cole, Pres.

shail vane effect immediately upon

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 28th day of Jamuary, 1982.

ATTEST

APPROVED:

CONWAY LEBLI
cal

UP IDENT.
RON WATERWORKS

DISTRIC NO. 1

FOR SALE: Like new 1981

23° Prowler self-contained
travel trailer, sleeps 6 - 8

persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted heat. includes 18

roll-out canopy, crankup TV

antenna and

4

level jacks.
Call 542-4612 or 542-4699

after 5 p.m. (2/4tff),

FOR SALE: 1981 CJ 7 Jeep
like new. $6,395. Phone
736-3714 or 736-1092, Port

Arthur, Tex. (2/4p)
FOR SALE: Lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5943 after
4:30 p.m. (2/4p)

FOR SALE: Bedroom

house on the corner of

Franklin and. School Streets

in Cameron. Call 365-6364 in

New Iberia. (2/4/25c)

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom

house on 3 acres in Big Lake.

Phone 775-7446 or 598-2306.

(2/4/1 1c)

FOR “SALE: House must
be moved. Two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and livin,

room. Completely furnished
with curtains and central air
and heat. Carpet throughout.
Call 542-4236. (1/27-2/12p)

FOR SALE: 2 Gas wall

heaters Bids may be sub-
mitted by mail to Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church, Box
267 Johnson Bayou Route,
Cameron, La. 70631 by Feb.

6, 1982. To see, contact Rev.
Floyd Peterson 569-2432 for

appointment. (1/21/2/4c)

FOR SALE: Bahia gras:

hay. $1.50. bale. at ‘ba
between DeQuincy and Sin-

ger. Harold Williams, 527-
5514 Sulphur or 786-2964
DeQuincy. (1/21/2/12c)

FOR RENT

TRAILEK HUUD¢ tor rent.

Grand Chenier area. Call
477-2484. (2/4c)

7 ACRE COMMERCIAL
site for lease in Cameron,
located west of Broussard
Beach. Call E. J. Dronet at
775-5542 or write P. O. Box
79, Cameron. La. 70631
(12/17tfe)

FOR RENT: Home - 4

bedrooms, 3 baths, large
fenced in’ yard adjacent to

Court House Square. Call

775-5449 or 478-4893 after 6

p.m. (1/28tfc)

The technical name for a (
imp.”&qyoung crow is “&#

ATTENTION VETERANS!
‘A financing available for

mobile homes with abso-

lutely nothing down. Call
Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115. (12/10tfc

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14x 803 bedroom 2 full
baths with furniture for only
$14,950.0 set up within 3%)

miles, well constructed. Also

only 11,095.00
down and payments of

$183.3 per month. An

introducin a new line of

iylton”” Homes. Open 6
days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sunda: mm.s

1

p.m. to8
p.

Lunea Mobile Home Sales,
1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
La, 318-527-81 (9/24tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has,
1 1981 models left. We are

havin a big sale special on

ese models. For example a

new 1981 14 x 703 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2
bedroom, 1 bath, with air for

only $11,490.00. Also

a

new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, with air for only

$16,390.00. Also a new 1981
12 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

are fully furnished, also
folks, a new 1981 24 x 56
double wide fully furnished,

3 bedroom, 2 full baths,
dishwasher garde tub, fire-

plac vaulted ceiling, storm,
windows, masonite siding,

shingle roof with air for on
$25,490.00. All homes in-

clude free delivery and set uj

within 300 miles. We have 3
different floor plans to

choose from. e have a

large selection of repos with
low down payment. spe-
cialize in ordering homes for
your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday throug Satur-
day. Sunday, p.m. to &

p.m. Luneau Mobile Home
Sales, Hwy. 171 North, De-
Ridder, La. Phone 318-462-

2412. (9/3/ the

WORK WANTED

I WILL d babysitting in

my home. For more informa-

yn, please call 775-7497.

/27-2/Sp)

New VHS

504/588-4885 for

We offer permanent employment, good working

ditions, and a full range of benefits. Please call area code

an application.

GAS PLANT PERSONN
Immediate openings at our Stingray Gas plant located

near Johnson Bayou, La. Prefer persons with gas

processing, chemical plant or refinery experience. Must

be willing to work shifts, weekends and holidays. These

are primarily entry level openings in maintenance. Starting

salary dependent on related experience.

on-

SHELL OIL COMPANY

EASTERN En’

P

Operation
New Orleans, La.

Equal opportunity employer M/F

blank tapes for

Video Reco

Mildred St.

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

‘BIG SELECTION OF NEW...

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

Tapes arriving
‘every week -- We also have the

sale!

Kak kkk keke K keke KKK kK

rders for Sale

* RCA

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

Complete installation or Install It
yourself and save!

Paul’s Video
775-5428

Ope until 7:00 P. M.
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LEGA NOTICES
‘A RESOLUTION REQUESTIN THE STATE BOND COMMISSION TO CONSENT TO

‘SPECIAL ELEC IN MOSQUIT ABATEMENT SESTICNO.

1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO LOUISIANA, IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO

ELECTORS IN SATD DISTRICT A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

IN S DISTRICT FOR

R SAIDAPP ‘AT SATD ELECTI

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners, acting as governing body of Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana:

SECTION I: ‘The State Bond Commission is hereby requested to consent to and

approve the calling of an election on Saturday, April 3, 1982, in Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in order to submit to the qualified

electors in said District, a proposition to levy a special renewal tax on all taxable

property in said District for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and operating

machinery and/or equipment necessary or useful in the eradication, abatement or

control of mosquitoes and other arthropods of public health importance, and maintaining,

an adequate administration staff for said District, of five (5) mills per dollar of

assessed valuation upon all taxable property in said District’ for a period of ten (10)

years, commencin in the year 1982, for the purpose of operating said District.

SECTION II: The State Bond Commission is further requested to grant

permission to this Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 to levy the said five (5)

mill special renewal tax, if said tax is authorized to be levied by a mijority vote in said

election, and to apply the proceeds of said tax for the purposes for which sai tax

was voted.

SECTION III: This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 28th. day of January, 1982.

APPROVED

a

eameye

Lt

CodMer

PARY

RTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION

MOSQUIT ABATEMENT DISTRI NO. 2

Francis Erbelding, Secretary of the Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, hereby certify that: The Resolution

attached hereto was duly adopted at a regular meeting of the District, duly

called and held on January 28, 1982, which meeting was open to the public, and

at whic meting a quorum of the Board of Commissioners of Mosquito Abatement

District No. was present and acting throughout; said Resolution has been

compared by me with the original thereof, which is on file and of record in the

office of the District, and it is a full, true and complete copy of said

original, and said Resolution has not been altered, amended or repealed, and

said Resolution is in full force and effect.

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set. my hand this 29th. day of January,

1982.

RESOLUTION

A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELBCTION IN MOSQUITO ABATEMENT.

DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERO STATE OF LOUISI IN

ORDER TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS IN SAID DISTRICT A

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A SPECIAL RENEWAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERIY

F PURCHASING, MAINTAINING AND

OPERATING MACHINERY AN EQUIPMEN NECESSARY O USEFUL IN THE

TEMENT OR CONTROL OF MOSQUITOE AND OTHER ARTHRO-

MAINTAINING

NECESSARY THINGS IN THE HOLDING OF SA’

OFFICERS OF. SAID ECT AND FIXING TH COMPENSA FIXI THE

DATE FOR SATD ELECT: FIXING THE TIME AND PLACE AT WHICH THE RE-

SULT OF SAID LECT|
WIL BE CANVASSED AND DECLARED.

BE IT RESOLVE by the Board of Commissioners of the Mosquito Abaterent District

No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as the governing body of said District:

SECTION I: Subject to the approval of the State Bond Commission, 2 spe

election shall b held in the Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 of Cameron. Paris
Louisiana, sane is hereby called for Saturday, the ard. day of Apri 198

to authorize h ee of a special renewal tax on all taxable property in

District for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and operating tachinery

S

an/or
equipnent necessary or useful in the eradication, abatement or control of mosquitoes

hropods of public health importance, and maintaining an adequate

Saninistration staff for said District, and to submit to the qualified electors of

said District, the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION TO LEVY A SPECIAL RENEWAL TAX OF FIVE (5) MILLS ON

ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN MOSQUIT ABA’

DISTRICT NO. 1 FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING WITH

be MAINTAINING AND

ARTHROPOD O
AP

UBLIC HEALTH THPORTA

ADEQUAT ADMINISTRATION STAFF FOR SAI ‘prsTR
e governing baty of said Distric

PaM.ySECTI II: The Board of Commissioners, as

will meet in open session on Monday, the Sth. o
‘O April, 1982 a 7:00

the office of Mosquito Abatement District No.

1.

in Creole, Louisiana

nsession, proceed to examine and canvass
th returns and declare the result of

said election.

‘SBCTION IIT:

ordered and instructed to give notice of said election in the form
‘The President and Secretary of this District be and they are hereby

and manner provided

Laces

state that the governing bod of said District will met in co session cn Monday,

April §, 1982, at 7:00 o&#39;clock P.M., at the office of Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 in Creol Louisiana, and will, in &qu session, examine and canvass the returns

and declare the result OF said election.

SECTION IV: The polling places and the election officials for said election shall

be as follows:

Voters from Ward 1 Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Melvin Theriot &# Residen in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Elora Montie

vanna M. Nunez
S

Mrs. Freddie Richard

Allie Nae Theriot

Commissioner in Charge:

Commissioners:

Voters from Ward 1, Precinc 2 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Klondike Recreation Center in Klondike Community, Louisiana

Mrs. Doris Melancon

Mrs. Mayo Cain

Many S. David

Mrs. Frencis Klein

Commissioner in Charge:

Commissioners:

Voters from Ward 1, Precinct 3 in Caneron Pari lovisiana,, shall vote at

Meyers Landing in Lowry Conmunity, Louisiana

Vickie Dugas

Mrs., Cleveland Broussard

Mrs. Clifford Broussard

Mrs. Clarice Myers

Vote fro War 2, Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

© Garage in Gran Chenier, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Darrell J. East

Commissioner in Charge:

Commissioners:

Mes.ThomasR.

Broussar3__
Mrs. William Kelley

Betty C. McCall

Commissioners:

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

‘Theophile Conner&#39; Residence in Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez

Commissioners: Ellis McWhirter

Mrs. Avery Nunez

Mes. Clayton E. Trahan

rs from Ward 3, Precinct 1 in cam Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Poli Jury Annex in Cameron, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley

Commissioners: Kathy Guthrie

Margi Kelley

BeverlyA.

Primeawe

_____

Voter from Ward 3, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Savoie

Commissioners: J.-H. Montie

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Grand Lake Récreati Center in Grand Lake Commnity, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Walter LeBleu

Commissioners: tea:

Ella G. Fontenot

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Grand Lake Recreation Center in Lake Commnity, Louisiana

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. McKinley Broussard

Mrs. Albert Guidry

irs.
i

Mrs. Gilferd A. Richard

Commissioners:

won Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Voters from Ward 5, Precinct 1
louisiana.

in Came:

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center in Johnson Bayou Conmanity ,

Mrs. Betty S. Griffith

Acnita N. Barentine

Mrs. Wildren Boudreaw

Commissioner in Charge:

Commissioners:

Roberta Fox-

,
Precinct 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall vote at

Voters from Ward 6

Hackberry Recreati Center in Hackberry, Louisiana

Commissioner in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay

Commissioners: Alice Domingue

Eloise Navarre

Alice Reeves

SECTION ‘The compensation for the commissioners at said election shall be

seve
tive and No/10 Dollars (8 00) per day for on day ‘each and the compensation

for

the

Commissioner in said election One Hundred Twenty and No/100

Boh (5120-00) per day for o day.

SECTION VI: The Secrem of this District

State of Louisiana to direct tl he governing
necessary voting machines and all things necessary for

and to deliver the same to the election officials at the

time for the holding of said election, provided that the ballots shall be in

prescribed by law.

SECTION VII: ‘Tin proposit
@

o ‘the ballot to be used in said election shall be

in substantially the following f

shall request the Secretary of the

of the Distri to all the

‘the holding of the election,

proper polling places in duthe

PROPOSITION

Proposition t Je a special renewal tax of five (5) mills on

uubject to Sta taxation in Mosquito Abatement ves]allDistric to. Yor a period of ten (10) years, commenc with

the year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining

operating ry and/or equipment necessary or useful in the yo [|
eradication, abatToeat or

contr of mosquitoes and other

S OF publ |

health importance, and maintainin an

adequate administration staff for said District.

the said election shall open at the hour of Six A

SECTION VIII: The pollsma op e.
&

at which last
Sa hour they shall closefor

and remain open until the hour of Eight P.M.

SECTION Ix: ‘The aforesaid electi shall in all respects be con

nanner provided b the ral election laws of the Sta of
general

louisiana, except as

provi ana sev Seats A s 39:501-39:523 (Cum. Supp. 1979).

SECTION X: This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 28th. day of January, 1982.

MOSQUIT
jpe DISTRI

NO.

1

APPROVED:

CERTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION

I Francis Erbelding, Secretary of the Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, hereby certify that: The Resolution

attached hereto was duly adopted at a regular meeting of the District, duly

called and held on January 28, 1982, which meeting was open to the public, and

at which meeting a quorum of the Board of Commissioners of Mosquito Abatement

District No: 1 was present and acting throughout; said Resolution has been

compared by me with the original thereof, which is on file and of record in the

‘true and complete copy of said

amended or repealed, and

office of the District, and it is a full,

original, and said Resolution has not been altered,

said Resolution is in full force and effect.

‘IN WITNESS WHEREO I have hereunto set my hand this 29th. day of January,

1982.

RESOLUTION

A RESOL REQUESTING THE STATE BOND COMMI
TO CONSENT TO AND APPROVE A SPECIAL ELECT

Cee WATER DISTRICT NO. 1 OF THE
P

PAR
OF CAMEROY,LOUISIANA, IN ORDER TO SUBMIT TO THE

QUALIFIED ELECTORS I SAID DISTRICT A PROPOSITION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners, acting as Rover—

ning body of Cameron Waterworks District No. 1 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana:

SECTION 1: The State Bond Commission is hereby requested

to consent to and approve the calling of an election on Saturday, April

3, 1982 1n Cameron Waterworks District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in order to submit to the qualifi

Cont’d on Page 6

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 4, 1982

A.M.

ed electors in said District,

Cont&#3 from Page 5

enlnin ty re f& th sycce bla ail expen
rl to

te
t pri of na uriacson iheUsni wat he

ds shall

be

applie to acquire and | im Pen and

ef adai public school build ire the

eratiing garyt i
Meo tullgi a

District, title to in
shall be inFin pul

l
pu The Dist to onteh

ide
the

pul Bonds, and withasers O ith the
Pur to time th the District shall make no use of amsale i ne

the Bonds or ae agp oS
wou! he bonds

tobe

“arbit
Seat 103(c) of

th
the U.S. inter oof 19 as

as

mended, and the District shall Cor wit the
Treas Regulations adopted under such Section 103(c) 80

bond is outstan
now’ Te “asol ‘shal take effect immediately

adoption, 1 prior resolutions or parts ttcBat wit thia revolut b and are hereby Tepeaied to the

extent of su conflict herewith.
ADOPTED A APPR this 11th da of January, 1982.

AUN. Jan. 28 F

is in

Saad

31ST ee DISTRICT COURT FOR
ERSO DAVIS PARISHera TE OF LOUISIANA

NO. P-139-81
SUCCESSION OF JUANITA HEBERT

FILED: Jan. 26, 1982 ane PUTY CLERK: Edwina Richert
jOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN thMARGA BOUDREAUX WETestamentary precy of this succession has aj

mine leaseto TH &quoH O
succes

descri property located in Cameron Pari T Nea
All

of

decedent&#39;s undivided interest believed to be an un-

div 45t interest in and to:

cr of the J. Fenelon Broussard Subdivision of

ale Sea sson o the E/2 of Sec;
of Section ‘ownship Sout! in

West, contains) eat more or less.
e pees

Ot&#3 undivi interes believed t nun

divi 0057th inter i and to:
See

RACT 2: The S/2 of the NE/4 and the NW/4 of the SE/4 ofsan 10, Town:ma Sou Range 4 West, containing 120

acres, more or

By order of the ‘S1 Judicial Distric Court, serer Davis

Parish, LA, notice is given that the lease provides a bonus

of $938. bein $; acre and royalties of 1/ The
other terms and ‘condition of the prone lease are set forth

in the petition and attached copy of the lea:

Any opposition to the proposed Order m b fil at atime prior to its issuance. The order may be is: a
ter the expiration of 7 days from th date of publica ‘ thi

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

etS n Richert
CLERKKNIGMIL

JENNINGS LA 70
TTO! &#39;S

THE TESTAMENTARY EXECUTRIX
3UN: Feb. 4

eer reer

THIATY-| IGT ee istri COURT
h of Camerotstat ‘ LOUISIAI

CHRYSLER Ge
CORPOR

STEVE
B virtue of a writ of FIER! NEA Issu and to me direc-

ed by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized and will of-

‘er for sale at public auction to the last and high bidder with

he benefit of appraise at the court house door of this

&gt;aris of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 10, 1982 at 11:00

zum the followi described property to-wit:

4n undivided 1/ interest of

‘of the Nunez Subdivision a subdivision of the south

of the E 1/2 of the SE 1 of the NE 1/4 of Section 13,

Township 12 South, Range & Wes

Lot

5

of Block A of the Gec H. & Virgie Duhon Sub-

division, consisting of a portion of Lot 11 of the Amia & Cor-

ze Duhon Partiti in Section 18 & 22 of Township 12 South,

ange
seized under said writ.

‘Terms Gash day of Sale.
James R. Savole

Sheriff, CameronParis La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. January 28, 1
R. William Collings

Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 4°&a 25

a

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU

STA ca ayeUS S Ok
JO CLEM DREW

FILED: January 26, 198: Chris McFatter
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Executor of this Succession has.

petitioned this Court for authority to execute a Field Unit

Agreement, Clark Sand Reservoie A, North Creole Field,
Cameron Parish, ponie in accordance with the provisions

of Article 3229 o the Code of Civil Procedure. The proposed
field unit will encompass the oil and gas production from the

succession’s two-ninths (2/9ths) interest in the following

geacri property located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

Wi East one-third (E-1/3) of the South Half (S/2) of the Nor.

thwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter and Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quar (NW/ of SEI4 and SE/4 of SE/4) o
Section 20, Townshi uth, Range 8Wes desc

v

at th South comerof the Southwest Qu
outheast Quarter (SWiA of SE/4) of Secti 30.

Township 14 South, Range 8 West, thence North 1980 feet,
thence West 440 feet, then So 1960 feet, thence East 44
feet to point of commencem

any heir or creditor interes in the particular terms of The

Agreement may insp the contract by reviewing the copy at:
tached to the Application in the Succession of John Clem

Drewett, No. 21,014, Records of Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.
Any heir or creditor who opposes the proposed execution of

Field Unit Agreement must file his opposition in The Suc-
cession proceedings within seven (7) days from the day on

which the last publication appears.
Cris McFatter

DEPUTY CLE!

RUN: Feb. 4 & 11

e ne

EE

38TH Eee eon COURT

STATE OF LOUISI
ANCILL SUCCE OF

BEUL GR McK
NOTICE,

Notice is hereby given that GREGORY M. McKAY, the ad-
ministrator of this succession, has applied for authority to

exec a oll a ga lea t L
S.

Minter of th Interest
weceasion inthe follo ‘ibed

A 7911 inter i anto
Cee

tract of land situated in the fractional Sai fer of Section 4, the West Portion of cectia yuna
East Portion of Sec 42-al Towns 15 South, RaWest, containi 43.7278 a or less, and bein bou
ded, poe by. Hanee the following: North (iFran Jon Rogers et al andior the Mermentau Fiver, anKenneth Nunez; East by Malc L. Crain et al; South. a

West by Frankie Jones Roger et al.
B order of the 88th Judici District Court, Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisi notice is piven that tne

3 a roy sporig totejount pro

onaeof te eae in the: prope The oth tart
oon

ions of 1 lease are Set for
andfo ach con ofth lease.

rth in thePein
opposition to the proposed orderfle Prid its issuance. Th order may be isa i laracyin

after the expirat of seven days from the date of publiz
of this notice.

B order of the Court
February 2, 1982.

ROLANDU. PI
RUN: Feb. 4

RIMEAUX, CLERK OF COURT

EE

AM APPLYING to th Ward 4, Cameron Parish, La

Alcoholi Martin Hebert,

Louisia i to s

_

Petitio1for a permi t sel tion Opposition
of high an should be made in writin abeveray id low

alcoholic content at retail at ee waeL.R.:athe following addres 283.
,

Secti
Hebert’s Fishing Cam Par- Run Jan. 28, Be 4,11. °

ish Road 410, Grand

SORASSOsek
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More Fur an Wildlife Festival photographs Mit
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discovered a s|

y Mrs. Geor
the former Fan

W had taug
the Klondike

school in Car
from 1946-1950
years of teachin
in May, 1950. |
her husbar

deceased.

Perhap her |
and the couple’
tives and friend

= would like to re:

co ;

words a brief a

: | life during he

;

ae yea a follTHE CAMERON NAACP float was Jud th “Most beautiful” in the Fur THESE WERE the contestants in the Cameron Parish Little Mr. and Miss My father,Festival&#39;s annual parade in Cameron recently. Contest held during the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. White, and my r
: Skipworth Robir

tied on Dec 7

Parish. Both we

of pioneer famil

My mother&#39;

HOSTS AN hostesses for the Saturday buffet
for queen contestants and spe guests were,
from left: Franklin Jones, Sandra Jones and

THESE WERE the hostesses for the Friday Miss Cameron Parish tea held

during the Fur Festiva! honorin contestants.

CATEISH AO. i

Fur Festival
ceossime

|

=
oes SA

BS

ae
photos by

Geneva Griffith The walking catfish, with air-breathing organs, lives for days
out of water and even “walks” from one lake to another.

If your family name is

GUEST or GUESS or

anything similar, include
the following spelling in

research for connecting
lines: Gist, Gest, Gust
Gess, Gefs, Guefs and

especially in Louisiana, any
of these variations with an

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2

|

*!&quot;&lt;.

large enough to pick up turned of hand-written records was

an expe&#3 speller, dealing

language. and wrote

= beautifully, early AmericanT&amp Welding &
but the most experiencedWrecker Service fade

& the double s which

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224 customarily was written“fs”

Even when the recorder

over 18-wheelers. with nly his own

script holds pitfalls for all

A
HOME OWNED AN OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

He dSube

and also can easily appear

? ee ee
E

Remember Your Valentin
Remember your special Valentine Sunday, February 14,

with a gift from Russell Stover Candies. Our beautiful
Satin, Foil or delicate Gingham Hearts are filled with “Only
the Finest’ chocolates. Our hearts are a traditional favorite
for all. Remember friends and relatives with the finest in
chocolates and butter bons. A heart shaped box of candy-

something any sweetheart would love.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

CANDIES

by MARIE WISE

Elizabeth Richard and Joey Gregory.

MR. AND MRS. J. B. Jones of Sweetlake were

hosts at the Thursday night dinner in their home

for the Maryland delegation and special guests at

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

may be run free in her

a P alle newspaper column: if ‘the
have a Cass County

connection

This genealogy begins5 of Genealog with

a

listing of Guest and
similar named immigrants

of the 1600s, the coat of

arms for the ancient English
family of Guest, and three

APRIL LEGER, the new Miss Cameron Parish, is shown with the other
contestants in the contest and with the Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

during the Fur Festival.

Genealogical

—

Society,
newspaper column, Family

Association or annual

reunion may use the same

address. Enclose SASE for

reply.
ACADIAN

RESEARCH

Prof. Simone Vincens,
Department of Foreign
Languages, Millersville

State College, Millersville,
PA 17551, who is preparing

2 book about Acadians

deported by the British
from Canada in the mi

1700s to Philadelphia and
who. subsequently

Hudson; Bulletin editor,
7 pe}

Malcolm H. Hudson.

Address corresp. to:

Hudson Family Assn. Rt

Monte Place,

Longview, Texas 75601.
Enclose SASE fo reply.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of Head

Coach - Athletic Director at South Cameron

High School. Contact: Robert Ortego,
Assistant Superintendent. Phone: 318-775-

5784.

The deadline for submitting applications
is February 4, 1982, 12:00 noon.

to bea single ‘p Louisiana different of

researchers should th first Guest of this line to

emember what this doe to America.
Mrs. Martin accepts as

her family progenitors,
William Guest, Sr. and

wife, Susannah, born early
1700s, perhaps in Virginia
where most of their children

Mississippi’ in writing,
specially the “Miss.”
abbreviation which can

become “Mifs.” or “Mip.”
for our neighboring state.

GUEST-GUESS

FAMILIES were born. They had at

Guest-Guess and Related

_

least six sons who served in

families is a learned the American Revolution,
ealogy by an ex- including Captain Moses

pe Guest (another man witced researcher and
writer. The author, Alta this same name, rank, time

Louise Bigg is president of frame, etc. was born in
The Cas County New Jersey)
Genealogical Society in Guests and their
Atlanta, Texas, that descendants with various

publishes a small quarterly; spellings moved to the
is author of the “Cass Carolinas, Georgia,
County Cousins” genealogy Alabama, Miss., onward

column in the Citizen south and west to many
Journal newspaper, and areas.

Genealogical Chairman of This Guest, etc. book is
the Guess-Guest Family softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,
Assn. that holds a reunion _282 pages, indexed, $22.00,
each year at Georgetown, available from: Mrs. C.A.
Texas. In 1982 this reunion Martin, P.O. Box 298,
will be on July 18th. Mrs. Atlanta, Texas 75551.
Martin writes that queries Inquiries about her

Electrical,

Plumbing,

Mobile Home

Hook-ups, etc.

Central Heating and
Air Conditioning

(Residential & Light Commercial)

— REASONABLE RATES —

D.S.T.

Electric, Inc.
775-2822 Cameron

i

to was

in Lafayette, La. in January
doing research.

She wishes to contact any
descendants of these

Philedelphia families and

asks that they write her at

the addréss above or c/o

CODOFIL (Council for the
Development of French in

Louisiana), P.G. Bur 3936,

Lafayette, La. 7°50;

WILEY-HEATON

Walter W. Wiley, 304

Diane St., Pineville, La

71360 has « family history
on descendants of

Reniembrance Neal WILEY,
son of James A. Wiley and

Abigale Nancy HEATON,
dau. of William Heaton of
Illinois and will share info.
Send SASE.

HUDSON
FAMILY

The Hudson Family
Association (South)

publishes a quarterly
Bulletin presenting

genealogy information and

Hudsoniana, a quarterly”
newsletter reporting on

activities of the Assn. and

giving Colonial

genealogical data as space
Permits. Association

members receive both for
the $10.00 annual dues.
Back issyes are available.

Hudson Family Assn.
(South) also has an annual
reunion the last weekend of

July, held in 1981 at

Longview, Texas. Assn.

president is Weldon I.

LZ Ls!

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 Prine Lake Road Lake Charles

PHONE: 477-5294

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical

work.

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

We also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.

Cameron, La. Phone 775-7571

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman At

RADFORD Buick/Mazda
2113 Broad St.

Lake Charles

433-1066
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MUSIN
By BERNICE HOLLISTER

DENNY

‘through a

papers tth pe the fi
that ruined my home last
February. Among the batch I
discovered a sheaf of notes

I am attempting to sortho ge of

Mrs. Georg H. Savthe former Fannie White, of
Lake Arthur.

We had tau togethe in
the Klondike Elementary

school in Cameron parish
from 1946-1950. After fort
years of teaching, she retired
in May, 1950. B she and
her husband are now

deceased.

Perhap her former pupils
and the couple& many rela-
tives and friends in Cameron
would like to read in her own
words a brief account of her
life during her first sixty

yea It follows. Fannie
White Savoy& Stor

My father, Eli Matthew

we and m mother, Mary

Eg Robins, were mar-

on Dec 7, 1882, near

ton in East Feliciana
were memberso pione families.

Mmother&#39; father, while

serving in the Confedera

tucky,
Walter Stewart, saw that he

was properl burie

M ler the war ha ended,
Stewart returned homep married my gtand-

mother. Five childre were

born to their union. Then my
grandmother died, leaving
my mother to help rear her

siblings. A 96-year-old bro-

ther of hers sti lives in the

old family home. My mother,

M father, a sawmill oper

ator, owned a farm on which

at least seven Negro families

lived. Mother rode horseback

to oversee the work done by
the tenants while dad oper-
ated the mill.

Dad sawed lumber, and he

and mother built a larger and

better house than the log one

they had. The house in which

mother was born (built in

1832 still stands.

I was born on m parents’
farm on Sept. 1891.

During my first ler of

school, I attended

one-room log schoolhours, a

mile and a half from my
home. I would run to keep up
with my older brothers as we

followed a path through the

woods.
Wild turkeys, snakes and

cattle seemed everywhere.
The windows of the school

had no glass. The wooden

closures on cold or rainy days
mad it so dark that we could

scarcely see to study.
The room was heated by a

fireplace with a mud chim-

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES|

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

#* Wash Jobs

Cameron

Gaspard
Shell Station
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Full Service - Mon. - Fri.

Self Service -

ReRRERRERERERERREERHHERR REE

*OilChanges x Flats

+ Automotive Accessories

Lik k kkk kkk kak kkk Kk

W NOW HAVE...

New Goodyear Tires
(In Stock)

Kak kkk kkk kkk aK

W accept Shell - Visa - MasterCard

oe M pe teacher, Miss
lele later married a

lawyer, aae Ethridge.
next year school was

held in a Baptist Church

building, a quarter mile

further down the road. We

were thrilled because it
boasted glass-paned_ win-
dows. My, cider _brotl

were now ready for more

learning than they could get
there, and so we moved to

the town of Clinton, ten miles

away.
In 1910 a distant cousin

and I attended the Louisiana
State Normal in Natchi-

toches, There we met a Miss
McDaniel, who had pre-

viously taugh in Cameron

parish. During zoology class
she gave such_glowin,

accounts of the beauties of

the parish--of its pl ts and

birds and geese--that my
cousin and Sro to Supt

A. G. Murray for teaching
positions in Canec We

were assigned to the Cow
Island and the Bonsa

Schools, each a one-room, in
Grand Chenier.

Willie Cain and left
Clinton with supposedly suf-
ficient funds to cover our trip

and for several weeks on the

job It turned out that we had

barely enough to reach our

boarding places. We spent
one night in Baton Rouge,
another in Lake Charles, and
the last in Leesburg, an old

name for Cameron. Our trip
down the Calcasicu on the

steamer, Borealis Rex, was

wonderful.
From Leesburg to Grand

Chenier we traveled with the

mail carrier, Jim Bonsall, in

a surrey drawn by two horses

over dirt roads. Our respect-
ive landladies, in horse--
drawn buggies, awaited us at

the post office.

f cousin and I felt very
lonely and unhappy at first.
She cried a great deal and
wanted to go home. Then we

attended a wedding dance,

entirely different from any
social to which we were

accustomed, and met so

many nice people that we

had n desire to leave. I did
miss attending church since

there was no Protestant one

‘in the vicinity.
My room, board, and

laundry cost’ six dollars a

month that year.
The following ye | tauat Church School in

While there-1 met George i
Savoy, who wh working in

[um ex..returned
home. i: vol W we

married in Februar of 1913.

Other schools in which I

taught were Johnson Bayou,
Creole, Primeaux, Savoy,
Sells and Howard in the

lo western part of the:
pari:‘Th I taught at Liberty
Farm School at Sweetlake
until 1932, when I transfer-
red to the Live Oak School in

Lowery. In 1946, Live Oak

was combined with Klondike

Elementary. I taught here till

my retirement four years

Twi that I might write a

book about my teaching
experiences. I loved my

career.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H meets

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H
Club meeting was called to

order Jan.

25

by the presi-

ee Damon Dalcambre.
Chris Racca led the 4-H

Pledge and the Pledge of
Allegi was led by Garon

Sellars. Marquette Bou-

dreaux read the minutes.

Clent Hewitt gave the

financial re; Everyone
told what they won at Aggie
Day.

Mr. Wicke talked about

the show coming up next

Friday and showed a. film
about the Fur Festival and

Trapping.

Sat. & Sun.

* Tires

* Batteries

775-5666

Hackberry announces

honor roll list

The honor roll for the third
six weeks period of Hack-

berry High School has been

announce by Pam LaFleur,

Grade - BannerRoll. Miche Metnnis:
Honor Roll - Richard Ab-
shire, Michelle Hantz, Kevin
Johnson, Chance LaBove,
Chasitie Mitchell, Michael
LeGros and Charles Clayton.

Third Grade - Honor Ro -

Sheldon Frey, Wade Benoit,
Dawn Domingue, Janice
Reeves, Sandra McMahon,
Amy Arnold, Jared Jinks and
We

A

Fourth Grade - Banner
Roll - Johnny LaFleur, Elmer

Sullivan, Theresa Simon and
‘Thomasena Goodrich; Honor

Roll - Brandon Devall, Letitia
Drounett, Shane LeBlanc,

Sherry Kibodeaux, Kevin

Portie, Tar Sanders, Tara
Roe, Patricia Thomas, Danna

Haley, Chris Perrodin
and Tracy F

Fifth Gra ;Bann Roll -

Cecilia Walther; Honor Roll -

Beverly East, Steven Jinks,
Sherri Te Christy Tra-
han, Clint He o eyKyl a d

Leroy Sim
Grade fae! Roll -Cher Duho Mike De-

vall, Stuart Goodrich, Joey
Gray, Tressa LaFleur, De-
nise Turner and Wesley
Vaughn.

Seventh Grade - Honor
Roll - Julie Daigle, Pam East,
Ernie Payton, and Robert
Reeves.

hth Grade - Honor Roll
jelia Debarge and Tracy

“Nin Grade - Honor Roll
Patrick Broussard, Caro
Kibodeaux, Ki

LeBl
and Anita Wal

‘Tenth Gra Hon Roll -

Jordan Abshire.
Eleventh Grad

- Banner
Roll - Staci Broussard and
Paul Doucet; Honor Roll -

Anita Mire, Pam Frey and
Stevie Racca.

Twelfth Grade - Banner
Roll - Stephanie Goodrich;
Honor Roll - Sharon East.

Teacher spotlight
Carol Wainwright, the 7th

pa teacher at Grand
henier Elementary i also a

native of Grand Chenier. B
most of hi Ben he is

known as
*

This is his Ria
year at

Grand elementary. Prior to

this position he taught math
and science to sixth and
seventh grade students at

Cameron elementary for two
@

se
. Wainwright hasea his Bachelor of Arts

degre and Master&#39 of Edu-
cation degree from McNeese |
State Universit le is certi-

©

fied in eleme: education
and administration an

supervision.
His hobbies are hunting

and fishing. As a volunteer,
he coaches the football and

wrestling teams at Grand
Chenier. He is the school

represen for all meet-

ings where he represents the

facult of Grand Chenier. He
is the chairman-elect of
Ducks Unlimited. During
duck hunting season, he

serves as a guide at Little

Carol Wainwright

spent.

The discreet addition

touch of saffron

bread a beautiful

Pecan Island. This is where
much of his spare time is

of a

in the

dough can give home-baked
color.
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Movie to be shown

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SIZES:  ceoa

RETIRING

If you work for a living, now is the
perfect time to plan for your retirement.
Because now one of the best investment

opportunities in years is available. The
Calcasieu Marine IRA Savings Account.

YOU CAN RETIRE

:

A MILLIONAIRE

dramatically.

°For illustration

Any wage earner, including those
covered by pension and profit-sharing

plans, can open.an IRA account for as

little as $35. Deposit up to $2,000 a year
into the account, $2250 in two separate
accounts if you want to include a non-

working spouse, $4,000 if you both work.

You aren’t obligated to contribute

every year, and can deposi as little as

$10. But it pays to contribute the
maximum, because whatever you
contribute is sheltered from taxes until

you retire. Without that annual tax bite

your principal and interest pyramid

For example: If you’re 25 now and
continue depositing $2,000 a year into your
IRAat 11% interest, you& have

$1,446,493.50 at age 65.

that’s over $1,400 000.0

YOU CANGETA
TAX BREAK

The Calcasieu Marine IRA Account is
the retirement plan that pays dividends

even while you&# working. The amount

you deposit into your IRA is deductible
from your gross income. And you don’t
hav to pay taxes on any interest earned

on the account. So you& pay less taxes in

1982, and every year you contribute. Your
contribution may even drop you into a

lower tax bracket.

And you won&# pay taxes on the money

accumulating in your IRA until you
actually withdraw it. Which you can do

anytime on or after age 59!2. By that time

you& probably be in a lower tax bracket.

YOU CAN HAVE A

CHOICE
Most banks offer you an IRA. But the

Caleasieu Marine makes it better by
offering two types. The Caleasieu Marine
will pay you interest on your IRA Savings
Account at a rate equal to the previous 4

week Average Yield Rate of the 90-day
Treasury Bills. This rate will change
monthly, as the average changes.
Therefore, you will be paid a true variable

rate on your savings. On that will reflect
the money market conditions at the time.

Th interest will compound monthly. The

rate being paid for January 198 is 11.53%.

HIS YEAR.
Or you can choose

a

fixed-rate IRA
that provide security for the full term of

your investment.

Both plans are FDIC insured and are

designe to help yo to retire

independently wealthy.

EARLY WITHDRAWAL
PENALTIES

Th law provides for the following
penalties for early withdrawal of

Individual Retirement Account funds.
1. Immediate income tax liability at

ordinary income rates on all funds
withdrawn.

2. A tax penalty equal to 10% of the
amount withdrawn.

3. If the funds are withdrawn prior to
the maturity of the account or the

certificate there will be a penalty of an

amount equal to 6 months interest on the
funds withdrawn.

Before you decide on any retirement
plan get all the facts. You can get them

by stoppin into a Calcasieu Marine
location.

W can show wh everyone who
works should consider retiring this year.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank : Member FDIC

THE SUPERBANK

A movie entit “Image prophecy and is recomme
of the Beast’’ will be shown ed for both children and

in the san ey parents to see.
.

Wakefield United Methodist
Church, Monday, Fb. 8 at 7 is

Thi Osei
invit 1 ate

ar winnin, movie invit

inetiecaie pinnae play ne

ia&

Aglaia lide cya niebAanate



SHOWN ABOVE are the winners of door prizes
and auction gifts at the January meeting of the

Cameron Extension Homemakers Club. From left

are Delaine Stephenson, Angela Jouette, Agnes
Griffin and Alice Mason. Seated is hostess, Gail

LeCompte.

PEL US Se OU 1st

anniver
ek kk ke

AT

Sweeney’s Club
Fri., Feb. 5--9p.m.-1 a.m.

Everett Brady & Capricorn
Cover Charge -- $5.00

wk kare Ka K Kha Kaka aKa Kk

ALL LONG NECK

BUDWEISER BEER

5 .
Bottle

(While supply lasts - no beer to go)

keke kk kaa kk Re ke

6%,
*

L 8.8 NO MINORS

S PROPER DRESS

REQUIRED

¥

PHPnd

McFillen Air Park

ANNOUNCES:

Lake Charles’ only Propjet

Charter and Locally Owned

Air Freight Service
ReRKRKRKERKKRKKKRKRKHEKRKKKRKEKKKKKEKKEKKEKEKKEEKKEER

It took a

Broussards to have

golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Traville

Broussard will observe their

50th wedding anniver on

Sunday, Jan.

7.

A Mass will

be held at
A cent be

Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole with a

reception to follow in the

church hall.

Through this means,

friends and relatives are

invited to attend

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

BALL BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of

Monroe announce the birth

of a daughter, Manda Payne,
Jan. 28. She weighed 8 I

9% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Richard of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Darrell Bal of Monroe.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand of here.

Manda Payne has one

brother, D. J., who is 2 years
old.

Congratulations to all the

boys and girls who won at the
Fat Stock show in Cameron

last weekend. Their hard
work pai off.

HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers. meeting was held

Jan. 26 at the residence of
Mrs. Lida Miller.

Hostesses helping Mrs.

Miller were: Mrs. Shirley
Bonsall and Mrs. Beverly

Dyson.
The club held its White

Elephant Sale and planned
its February meeting for

Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. a_the
residence of Mrs. Betty
McCall.

This meeting will be “‘Red

gift’ exchange for Sunshine
sisters.

VISITORS
and Mrs. WhitneyMill and daughter of Lake

Charles visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Clark Sunday.

Lawrence Mhire spent the
weekend in Monroe.

Dona Booth of New
Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr. here.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard are spendin;

time in Monroe wit

daughter and family, helping
with the new bab:

Liz Bufford of“Hackberry
spent Friday night with

Cheryl Miller here.
Glen and Della Richard of

Scott spent the Wednesday
night with Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Stur-

lese of Lafayett spent the
weekend visiting relatives

lot of work and

customer concern to get where we

are, and we’re going to strive to

grow and serve you more!!

’

l
MW

PIPER
SARA

Modern biotechnology
has the potential to be

used in a wide variety of

importan industries, includ-

ing medical diagnostics and

therapeutics, pharmaceuti-
cals, agriculture and energy.

Now, with the help of a

leading company in the field,
biotechnology may be able

to. make even more impor

tant advances

Biotechnology may mean

greater speed and precision
in the field of medical

iagnosti

here and Creole.
the weekend

.
David

Richard and family and Mrs.

Estelle Doland were the

Curtis Richard family of

the weekend

5 panTheriot and family and Mi

and Mrs. Rondel Vinc
family were Mr. and Mrs.

Carl” Albinson and Mrs.

Josephine Veazey of DeRid-
der and Mr. and Mrs. Bruns

Newson of Ruston.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Everett Doland during the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Prejean of Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Cun-

ningham and baby, who

recently moved here from

Houma, spent this past
weekend in San Antonio,

‘ex.

Mr. Mrs. Tommy
Dolan a Lake Charles spent

some time in their home here

during the weekend.

z
Mrs. Willard

Guidry, formerly of hewho ‘moved

recentl spent the Wesk
in their home here.

Elora Montie spent some

time visiting Dolza Dupui:
Lake Charles Friday. He is
better and has a niece, Virgie

caring for him along with

daughter Mary of Las veu

MRS. BETTY PEDE
reunion luncheon at her

are, left to right Beatric
Mrs. Pederson; Be

The Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Ladies

Court #1170 held their

annual installation of officers
Jan. 28 with Mrs. Laura

Cheramie, field represent-
ative, installed the new offi-

cers.

Plans for the Awards Night
which will be held Feb. 25

were discussed.

Newly elected officers for
Cam; are: president,
Jeffery Boudreaux; vice

president, Billy Bertrand;
treasurer, Lynn Miller; 1st

year trustee, Murphy Ther-
iot; 2nd year trustee, Oren
Boudreaux; 3rd year trustee,
Thozime Kershaw; watch-
man, Stanley Primeaux; es-

cort, Woodrow Bertrand;

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

Cheyenne | Propjet
* Radar Equipped

* All Weather Certified

* Speeds to 300 MPH
RAKKRKHKERARKEKKEKKKREKRKKKKKRKKKKKHKEKKKEKEKRKRKR KK

Avion Air Freight at

McFillen Air Park
@ Daily flights to Houston @ Freight Service

@ Connections with other Airlines & Flight Services

“LET US LIFT YOUR LOAD”

Air Charter, Inc.
26 Years of Service

Hwy. 14 South/Gauthier Rd.

2301 Hwy. 14

NMicFi

ssie Duhon, Sweetlak:

Mary Chaumont, Grand Lake.

Woodmen have annual

installation here

ON, wife of the Methodist minister, recently held a

hom in Cameron. for five of her six sisters. They
e Hebert, Lake Charles; Ros: Hebert, Bi canloise Hebert, Gra nd Lal C

(Photo by
G

Genev Griti
REMODELING

Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
sentry, Roland _Primeaux; Plumbing
musician, Harry Conner.

Newly elect officers for Domestic &
Court #117 are: president,

renda Boudreaux; vice Commercial
president, Bernice Bertrand;
secretary, Geneva Conner; J.&amp
treasurer, Larmae Miller; Ist .

year trustee, Wyonna Miller; i

n yea trust Becky Enterprises
‘imeaux; 3 year trustee,

Lydia Primeaux; escort, Faye
Grand Chenier

Bertrand; musician, Ina Bou- 538-2568
sentry, Bobbie Pri-

SS
JOHN E. WOOD, D.D.S.

Announces the openin of his

office for the practice of:

Denistry
Effective February 10

Appointments now being taken

Carter Road Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-7991

* Pressurized Cabin

x Airline Safety

* Eight Place

llen

(318) 477-2210
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PAINTS AND
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REG 14.99

Glidden’s BES Flat
Latex Wall Paint

Elegant, flat finish
*Scrub clean, stays colorfast

®Eas water clean-

r

Ci

GAL4 as
RE 18.99

Plus, Glidden’s BES Latex

Semi-Gloss Enamel
Resists grease, dirt, moisture

Applies easily, dries quickl
eMatches Spre Satin colors

STAINS
(

*Easy soapy water clean-up -
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283° $23.59 $29.38 $33.77
2°4* $28.4 $34.42 $39.25

2°5* $31.0 $37.17 $42.77

3°3° $24.9 $29.58 $34.0
3°4° $29.3 $35.34 $40.62

3°44 $30.0 $36.04 $41.43

3°5° $32.3 $38.3 $44.06

3°6° $36.4 $46.31 $53.25

2°4° $29.44 $33.85

2°5° 32.38 $37.23

2°6° $38.50 $44.2
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McMoran Exploratio Co,
to dredg a canal and slip for

access to a propose well
location about 13. miles
northeast of Grand Chenier.

Corp to construct a board

road, drill site, ring levee,
etc. for a propose well

location about 4 miles north-

east of Creole in the Chenier

Perdu field.
Daniel Oil Co., to install a

drilling barge, platfor
shell pad etc. for drillin an

exploratory oil well in Grand
Sturlese is
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Spendin the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. David

Richard and family and Mrs.
Estelle Doland were the

Curtis Richard family of
Orange.

~~

WHIT Re 66.67 Now 49.9
COLO Reg. 78.27 Now 69.9

Atlantis Toilet

Budget priced water-saving toilet

The reverse trap Alanis sonst oes 8 0S oi
engineere efficientl

erie per sh feonve tes aq 7 gaan
with front bow!Its economy is combined round and

straig front pedest base for easy deaning
Mode! C-4201

SSArtesian

WHIT Re 51.33 No 46.75

COLO Re 65.10 No 57.88
Sorrento Lavatory

Gracefully style 20 x 17
vitreous china lavatory

Th Stylish. self-nmming Sorento lavatory is an ideal re

placement for a 19 x 16 frame mounted lavatory Its

vitreous china construction fits well into a 22

front-to-back countertop installation
The Sorrento incorporates a spacious bowl, ann-splash

nim and concealed overflow drain at the front and a water

retaining lip at the bac to keep water where itbelongs in

the bowl

The Sorrent lavatory &# turnished with sealant and coun

oval. self-nmming

Artesian BAT FIXT

WHIT Rep 83.16 Now 69.95

COLO nop. 86.26 Now 79.95

Versa-Cove™ Tub Surround System
Instant beaut for your bath cove

Th beautiful five-sectional tub surround system isideal for

both remodelin or new construction. Itcan be used with

all five-foot tubs, both left or right- drains

It& constructed of ABS material with an easy to clean,
bonded acryli surface The unit offers four sculpture

self- soap and shampoo shelves at both bathin
and showerin height
The Versa-Cove tub surround system installs in one hour

or less with furnished adhesive and color-coordinated
sealant. The onl tools needed area caulkin gun, drill or

saber saw and ruler, Th unitis available in Autumn Marble,

Sea Mist Marble, White, Lucerne Blue and Harvest Gold.

Model A-9100

Re 27 ow 25.99
WHIT ONL

Stilton Lavatory
Self-nmming. 19 round enameled stee! lavatory

The economical. self-nmming Stilton lavatory is an ideal

replacement for a 18 frame-mounted lavator Its

porcelain enameled steel construchon incorporates

spacious bowl. front overflow drain and twin self-drain

tertop cuthng template for easy installaton ing soap rests bracket and molded-in receptors for optional legs

Model C-3970 Model 5.3211 Model C-3850
eS

4
WHITE toy. 129.25 Now 114.75

COLO Re 131.23 Now 122.75

Versa-Tub
durable. economical, easy-to- bathtub

Simp styling, lastin beauty. easy installation and

economical price are combined in this bathtub It is

mad of thick. durable and stain-resistant PVC with

color molded througho the material

The unit is pre- for standard waste and over-

flow hookup and is available in Impena White and

Artesian decorator colors of Harvest Gold, Lucerne
Blue and Parched San

Model A-9820 (right-hand drain)

Model A-9821 (left-hand drain)

Re 33.50 Now 31.49

Americana Lavatory
White Onl

Handsomely styled wall-mounted vitreous china

lavatory
The popula 1 x 1 Amencana lavatory has a roomy
back ledg for faucet mounting, as well as. hand plac
ment of other toiletries It& an idea! selection for smaller

bath and powder rooms

Its vitreous china construction incorporates a spacious
bowl. ann-splash nm. concealed front overflow drain and
twin, self-draining soap rests to keep water where it

belong in the bow!

The Amencana lavatory is furmshed with wall mountng

VANITIE

TlaEA
2-

=
MULTILU

©

24 TRIML
18” TRIMLIN 36& FRENC LOUVE .

bees
US ee

$48.88. ty ANS CA OA FINIS
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CABIN $88.00
: 226. No 198.50 74°&qu 148.50 148.50 119.95 Less rixtures
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7$———, Sing
Door
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Cabine

$18.9 MA Seeieta
; Chro frem chro Fram
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ivory and wood

MRS. BETTY PEDERSON, wite of the Methodist minist recen held a

reunion lunch at he home.in Cameron for

five.ofher

six:sisters. They
arn late

Model 9210

a.
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MODE 7205
VALU- HANDL

Re 21.20 Now 17.99
MODE 7600

VALU- HANDL
WITHOU POP-

Re 19.97 No 11.99
MODE 7620

VALU- 2-
WIT POP-UP

Re 19.97 Now 17.95
MODE 7730

VALU- 2-

Re 30.44 No 27.40
MODE 7220

VALU- 2-

Re 21.95 Now 19.75
MODE 9600

W/POP- 26.49
WO/POP- 17.49

MODE 9210

2- KITCH FAUC

22.99
MODE 8600

W/POP- 34.49
WO/POP- 27.45
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SING HANDL
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Library
work set

Remodeling of the Cam-

eron Parish Library will

begin in the near future,
in

to Mrs. Ada

Broussard, Librarian.
When work is completed,

/

Plastic Cold

WATER PIPE
Eliminates rust

and

corrosion!

¥4&quo 18°F. NOW 13°

3/ Re 25° Ft. NOW 13°

1 Reg 37° Ft. NOW 26°
1%&q Rog 50° Ft. NOW 35°
1%4 ity. 59° Ft. NOW 38°

2& Reg 77° Ft. NOW 55°

ameron
11, 1982

i
Plastic Pipe and

Fittings

Cameron, La

WHITE PLASTIC SEWER
and DRAIN PIPE

4” x 10’ Section

seeeees
B50

Stainless Steel

Self-Rimming Seve*

SINK keg 40.73.

® Nickel-bearing stainless steel $34 73
e

Faucet & Trim

Not Included)

@ 33&quot;x2 4-hole

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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including the Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank, bid an

average interest rate of
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Louisiana had the same
S

problem as it could not sell
:

$137 million of bonds
.

recently. His only suggestion
was to shorten the maturity
dates on the bonds.

**You may think the bi

The Cameron parish
school b oar d Monday re-
jected the sol bid that it
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bid. percent.
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School bo ard members
have been studying for sev-

eral months a “shopping
list’ of needed school
improvements prepared by
school board members, prin-

cipals and the board&#3 archi-

& the market,”’ he q

noted, “‘It not our fault and
4

its not your fault.’’

@ With steel cover

-
$125.99

won parish
voted Monday

100,000 in sur-

on repairs and

s to the parish&#
and the super-

s authorized to

bids on work at

shools.

which are from.
tases on school

3.50

sand from the tect.

chool mainten-
rey ;

The cost of ail of the
i s divided using 7 iInse Moun $300,000 per

Perit ee be $2.500,005,
estimated to be $2,700,000,

so board members agreed
that they would set priorities
on the project most needed

.

is how the

spent for the
ohnson Bayou

without drilling!
Three doors for

more convenience

UNARCO
STAINLESS STEEL

BAR SINK

$39.9

2. .opens to 2/3 school which
and to do thes first.

of its width. . ces 10

__

Among the priorities listed
+ were reroofing and lightin, 5

Taber. -*74.50 fo sch Projects at several scho
Styrene $42.95 esout Cam.

WOFk on the Johnson Bayou
Terbeer.&lt;.. 042. iy and Grand YM relocation of the Hack-

tier... $55.50
ry and Grand berry rodeo arena.

Singlebow!. 2 hole

15& x 15 Complete
with gooseneck, swing-
spout, and strainer

Self-rimming.

30 Gal.
119.95

40 Gal.
129.75

VENTED
Rog. $38.17

VENTLES
Reg $4
Absolutel
the bott

WATER HEATER
Bradford-White

Nat. Gas or Electric

Nautilus
RANGE HOOD

.

Now $36*°
jo required. Hood attached quickly and easily to the wall or

‘of the cabinet over the range. Washable t speed
whit

Iter, two. |.
In har-

0
@ Glass lined

5 yr warranty rao op widths. Bullisi lig Stainles Steel Slightly Higher.

PREFORME
COUNTE TOP

®Many decorator
designs,
and colors.

lande to be

& coach
University receiving a BS

degre in health and physical
education and a Master&#

degre in administration anc

supervision.

As

LaLande, 27,
pall coach at

n high school
ies and physi-

teacher, was

th Cameron&#39;s le worke as a mud

director forthe

|

Company dispatcher while in

{term by the college. He has been at
South Cameron since 1977

serving one year as 8th and
9th grade coach, two years as

junior varsity coach and
assistant wrestling coach and
three years as head wrestling
coach, in addition to assis- *

tant football coach. 4

h school board

cceed Jimmy
is resigning
position of

patterns, sipa at South

three other

—— ‘ra positi —__LeL also has worked

also an assis-
in the paris summer tecre-

of Caldwel ati progrm as soft and
#4 je- little league coach. f

SUPER BUY! ELECTRIC w cate
While in high school La-

j

Pedwent into Land was name all-district
Copper 12-2 Vinyl Plastic i session to

in footba in 197 and

ROMEX ELECTRICAL alifications of received 13 letters in various

PE ttes and thea Sports. He was an Eagle

WIRE ae itand voted Sc a a mem of

ersten: rder of th Arrow.

i LaLande is married to theOe 99° Roll Amer a former Natalie Doiron and is
5

« Limite Stock 972, Lalande the son of Mr. and Mrs. Diel

e Ta 10 per
ces State LaLande of Cameron.

q

19.75 customer
iaco PORCELAIN

es $25.85 aa |

21 ° 89°

HE FAUCE
With Ground

? WALL
600 5 9 SWITCH
34.49 GRO QUIET COVER oe

o
Brown or ivory27.45 RECEPTACLE

ory oF brown.
SWITCH

c200 15 amp - 125V. Smooth 24Ao
¢

T 29.49 85 toch

210

JIM MILLER of DeQuincy was the auctioneer

for the Cameron Parish Livestock Show which

brought some good prices from purchasers of the

animals for the 4-H and FFA members.

ie

Corp to construct a board

road, drill site, ring levee,
etc. for a proposed well

location about 4 miles north-

east of Creole in the Chenier

Perdue field.
Daniel Oil Co., to install a

drilling barge, platform,
shell pad etc. for drilling an

exploratory oil well in Grand
Lake about 17.8 miles north-

east of Grand Chenier.
‘Mid Louisiana Gas Co., to

install a 4% inch and a3 inch

as a oil pipelin The 414

inch line will extend from an

existing well location in block
82, West Cameron area t a

ropose facility site on thW bank of Hog Bayou
thence the 3-inch line: will

1 adolt 4.4 mutes
est of Oak Grove.

Moran Exploration Co.
to dredg a canal and slip for

access to a proposed well
location about 13. miles
northeast of Grand Chenier.

Sturlese is

named to post
Richard Sturlese of Grand

Chenier was elected second

vice-president of the Lou-
isiana Cattlemen’s Associ-
ation at its annual convention

in Alexandria Jan. 22 and 23.
Guthrie Mayet of Lockport

wa elected president.

nort!

Mc!

SOM OF the buyers and spectators at the auction held at the end of the
Cameron Parish Livestock Show are shown above.
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FLOOR TILE SALE!
Armstrong

PLAC ‘n PRESS®
Tile it yourself and save! With Place n

Press vinyl-asbestos tile, you dont need

any messy cement or special tools.
because the adhesive is already on the Per

‘Spendi the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. David
Richard and family and Mrs.

Curtis Richard family of
Orange.

MRS. BETTY PEDERSON, wife of the Methodist minister, recentl held a

reunion luncheon at her home in Cameron. for five of her six sisters. They
ara laft ta rinht: Raatrica Hohart | alka Cherlac: Dasalan Uakast Bla tiatsne

Doland were the
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Library
work set

Remodeling of the Cam-

eron Parish Library will

begin in the near future,

according to Mrs. Ada

Broussard, Librarian.
wor is completed,

the Library will have more

space to house books and
other materials and thus

provide better service for

patrons.
z

» While the remodeling is

goin however, there

may be some inconvethose using the Library.
Broussard a that the

iblic be patient and under-ma while the work is in

ogress.

ications for processe
part of the 300 ton

locati that Louisiana is

ceiving from the United

States Dept. of Agriculture,
will be taken from low

come residents and the

“elderly of Cameron parish at

th Cameron Council on

&quot;A office in Cameron

between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Post office

job is open

The Cameron po office is

(taking applications for

clerk-carriers Feb. 8-18 and

persons wishing to take the

examination are aske to

contact the post office
between those dates, accord-

ing to Jim McNeeley, post-
~

master.

Big donation

Odell Vincent, a Cameron

arish contractor donated

26,000 worth of livestock to
|

Boy’s Village last week,

accordi to a spokesma for

the institution.
© The livestock was —

chased at the recent Cam-

eron Parish Junior Livestock

show.

Singing set

The Evenin Star Church

‘of God in Christ will B o
“Evening of Singing’’
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 14 at Fi
churc

Everyon is invite to

come join in the service.

- Rally winner

Vashni Frazier of South

Cameron hig school

received a superior in Divis-

“ion Il

_

extemporancous
aking in the junior high

afv at the annual Play
and Speec Rally at Mc-
‘Neese State University last

week.

Hec hop

Arecord hop teenagers

“by the Gulf Coast Ro and

‘Custom Club.
co Refreshments and chaper-

‘ones will be provide and

admission charge is $1.

iLe

Camero
Cameron, La.

They’re

appreciated!

Cameron paris is one of
three areas in Louisiana that

is been selected

iana Department of Natur
resources for a survey of

underwater obstructions that
are hazards to SeheePaul Coreil, Marine Agent
for the Louisiana “Wildli
and Fisheries, told the Cam-
eron polic jury at its

monthly meeting.Cor said Cameron was

the only parish that wrote the

agency and asked to be
included inthe surve:

He reminded the juror
that a map of underwater

obstructions had been made

by the department about a

year ago and maps have been

distributed to fishermen.

He said the Department
now plans to come bac and

pinpoint the locations of the

obstructions with sidescan
sonar equipment, and chart

them on a small book chart.

CE ame ASHTRAYS made b:
red by the Cameron CouncilGama parish police jurors for their sup

Shown with the trays, from left, are: Eme
Jr., Kenneth Ducote, A. B

piicture was Juror J. B. Blake, Jr.

Underwater snags to

be mapped in parish
He said there would be

charts made of Calcasieu
Lake, Grand Lake and por-
tions of the Gulf. ‘‘Each area

will b fine tuned as to wher
the obstructions are. he
said.

These charts will be made
available free to the fisher-
men by the Fishermen

whi i Pai for by th oii
com:Cor S that Cameron
parish was the only ‘area

selected for buoying.
“They’ r goi t buoy our

mo seve &quot said.
“We are ine i ‘ide the

hang that are giving fisher-
he most problems

fa navigation prob-
lems, the ones that are

sinking the most boats.&quot;
H said that some peopl

said the buoys would be
nocked off or stolen, but

that it was the only thing the

agency could afford to do

Road complete
Work has been completed

on the ship channel road at

Cameron, Georg Bailey, a

parish engineer, reported to
the Cameron police jury at its

monthly meeting.
Th road which runs north

from Hwy. 27 from the
Calcasieu shi channel ferry
north along th ship channel

and Calcasieu Lake
lengthene several years ago

in

the most recent

project was raised and hard-
surfaced. The road provides
industrial sites for many

plant and service firms
serving th offshore oi!

industry.

Bailey said that a savings

of $12,000 on the roject due

to a plan change b used to

install a metal gate on a

culvert crossing the road

connecting with the Gulf to

preven salt water from

Eoming into the marsh. The

jury agreed
‘The road proje wa fianced with $175,

Coastal Energy Impact es
gram funds, $175,000 from

the Louisiana Departmen of

Public Works with the bal-

ance of the funds coming
from the polic jury.

Juror Ra Conner pointed

out that the local fund were

put up b the jury to raise the

road s that it could serve as

one of the levees in the

Cameron-Creole small water-

shed project.
Bailey also reported on the

Hackberry waterwell and

filter plan presently under

construction as a Coastal

Energy Impact Program pro-
ject. He said the well was

$ei tested and the projec
should be completed in two

weeks.
Lonnie Harper,

engineer for the parish,

reported that the public
timber on Calcasieu Lake at

Big Lake is complete.

also an

The following firms have

applied for Cor of Engi
neers permits for work in

Cameron parish wetlands or

offshore:
Texas Energy Oil & Gas

Corp, to construc a board

ro ae site, ring levee,
a propose wellRes about 4 miles north-

east of Creole in the Chenier

Perdue field.
Daniel Oil Co. to install a

drilling barge, platform,
shell pad, etc. for drilling an

exploratory oil well in Grand
Lake about 17.8 miles north-

ak c Se e ace
Gas Co., toinst ae inan a3inch

i oi e. The 44%

inch line wil i eat from an

right now.

“I think if we continue to

go step by step we will

eventually go in and remove

some of these things,”’ he

said.
Coreil thanked the police

jury for its suppor of the

program as ‘the fishermen

really need this help. They
lose millions s dollars each

year in gear.’
H noted that the Fisher-

men’s Gear Compensation
Fund was making payments

up to $5000 to fishermen who

lose gear on the underwater

hangs.
Coreil said the other two

areas in th state selected for
the obstruction study were

Barataria Bay and Eloi Bay.
In the Cameron area the

whole parish, including Cal-

casieu lake, was selected.

Jury president Kenneth

Ducote complimented Coreil
for the work he had done on

the project.

Four jury
‘trials set

A Cameron Parish petit

jury has been called for Feb.

22 to try these four cases:

evin D. Pilant, 21, 912

Joseph St., Lafayette, repre-
sented by Attorney Alcide

Gray, charged with aggra-
vated battery and simple
criminal damag to propeJulian Lucero, 52, 802

7th Street, Phoenix, rasa
represented by Attorney
Hardy Parkerson, charged
with theft.

James R. Nichols, 24,
General Delivery, Cameron,

represented by Attorney
Stephen Broussard, chargedwi ae and theft.

W. Kelley, 24, P. O.Fe 56, aime 0) rep:
resented by Attorney Terry
Johnson, charged with three

counts of distribution of

marijuana.

aCe

Firms ask permits
cross Hog Bayou and connect
with an existing pipelin on

the east bank of ti bayou.
Amoco Production Co., to

construct a board road, drill
site, etc. for a proposed well
location about 4.9 miles
northwest of Oak Grove.

McMoran Exploration Co.
to dredge a canal and slip for

access to a sed well
location about 13. miles
northeast of Grand Chenier.

Sturlese is

named to post
Richard Sturlese of Grand

Chenier was elected second

vice-president of the Lou-
isiana Cattlemen&#39 Associ-Il locatis block

JIM MILLER of DeQuincy was the auctioneer eee peati i Vie
for the Cameron Parish Livestock Show which o we fi
brought some good prices from purchasers of the
anim for the 4-H and FFA members.

in Alexandria Jan. 2

Guthrie Mayet of Laek
wa elected president.

ation at its annual’ conve
ility ‘site on the 23

Bayou,
Opo

west bank of Hog
u

thence the 3-inch line will
210

senior citizens in cefamic classes spon-
on Aging were redently presented to

rt of the!Gouncil’s pr
‘arol Trahan,

rent Nune and Ray Conner. ‘No Present for the

ram.

Lester J. Richard,

Lions seeking
children to

go to camp
Applications for a summer

yacation full of fun for

handicappe children in the
Cameron parish area are now

being accepte by members
of the Cameron Lions Club.

is unique Louisiana
Lions Camp for Crippled
Children at Leesville will

open its first session Sunday,
June 6.S sessions will be held
this summer for youngsters
from 8 through 15 years of

are.
‘Th

ca is free to eligi
|

lind: dea inute, crippled
and ment handicapped
children.

Transportation to and from
camp is supplied by the local
Lions.

All requests for summe:

camp are handled locally b
Lions.

Anyone interested in

attending or needing m

informatio about the camp
to contact Lion

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5425
or 775-5397.

G. L. Band

Booster meet

The Grand Lake School
Band Boosters will have an

organizational meeting for
old and new members Tue
day, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. in thesch library. Elan to
advertise for a band director

will be discussed.

a

Show winner !

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire,

chairman of the arts and

crafts show of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival,

announced that Mrs. Vernice

Hicks was a first Qu
winner in the Arts and Crafts

show of the festival.

ae
Dept

LSU Library
Baton Rouge,

ci~Wywt
LA 70802

It
School bond bid

rejected as high
The Cameron parish

school b 0 ard Monday re-
jected the sole bid that it

received on $4,
of School District 1 bonds as

being too high and voted to

readvertise for new bids.
The bonds would provide

funds for improvements and

ones to ae ele-

mentary, South Cameron

high, South Caus ele:

mentary and

|

Grand Chenier

elementary
Sucarmen/ Amen Ex-

press, Inc., a syndicate of a

number of financial firms

A. Conner
is given
position

Adam Conner, Cameron

paris high school super-

visor, was given the addit-
ional duties of federal pro-
grams supervisor for the
remainder of this school term

by the Cameron oeschool board Mon
H will be doi th wark

of Orrie Canik, who retired
om that position last month

to g into private business.
The board plans to hire

someone permanently for the

position next school year.
In other personnel mat-

ters, the board approved the

hiring of Louetta Nunez as a

special education aide at

South Cameron and Michael

Vaughn as. driver of the

Hackberry-McNeese bus.
The board approved the

advertisement for a social
worker to interview parents

in the course of evaluating
ial cduc students.

Stat Department

-

of

Educ will pay the work-
er’s salary.

The board approved pay-
ing tuition to the Jeff Dviarish school b rd. i

amount of $105,980.& 0 fo 7
Cameron students attending

Jeff Davis schools from the

Klondike and Lowery areas.

A contract for $9,291 was

awarded to Millers House of

Sports for track equipment
for the Johnson Bayou school
and Sturdisteel Co. was

given a $8,819 contract for
bleachers at the Johnson

Bayo track.
The board received a

request from Richard Gates

asking that he be granted
another year’s hunting lease

on School Section 16-15-4

since an oil well being drilled
on the propert had messed

up the hunting this year. The
board was advised that it
could not legally do this

without advertising for bids.

card approved the

expenses of board members

John DeBarge and MerTaylor attendSchool Board caren
luncheon fo Louisi mem-

ers of Congres in Wash-

ington March 16 and 17,

Senior party
Senior Citizens! Do not

forget Valentine party Thur-

ad Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. at the
First Baptis Church, Cam-
eron, recreation.

including the Calcasieu Mar-

ine National Bank, bid an

average interest rate of

14.11 percent which would

mean that the interest over

t 20 year period would be

479,200, nearly twice theSeni obit principal.
Je Jones, district

attorney, after conferring
with the bond attorneys by

telephon advised the board

to reject the bid.

A representativ of the

bond buyers said he under-
stood the board’s problem.

He noted that the state of

Louisiana had the same

problem as it could not sell
$137 million of bonds

recently. His only suggestion
was to shorten i maturity

date on the bon
“You may think th bid is

out of line, but it is right

e with the market,” the
kesman said. He notedth

some bonds had sold in

Lafayette last week for 14

percent.
“That&#3 the market,&qu he

noted, “‘Its not our fault and
its not your fault.&qu

Work approved
at 7 schools
The Cameron parish

school board voted Monda
to spend $2,100,000 in sur-

plus funds on repairs and

improvements to the parish’s
seven schools and the super-
intendent was authorized to

advertise for B ‘on work at

the various scl

The funds, whi are from

oil and gas leases on school
board sections and from the

parishwide school mainten-

ance fund, was divid using
a formula of $300,000 per
school, which is how the

funds will be spent for the

Hackberry, Johnson Bayo
and Grand School: h

are in separate is iceHowever, in trict 10,
which contains et schools -

Cameron elementary, South
Cameron high, South Cam-

eron elementary and Grand
Chenier - the funds will be

divided so that the schools
with the bigger pla and

more students will be getting
.4 lar portion of the funds.

chool b oar d members
have been studying for sev-

eral months a “shopping
list” of needed school

improvements prepared by
school board members. prin-

cipals and the board&#39 archi-
tect.

The cost of ail of the
project on the list was

estimated to be $2,700,000,
so board members agree
that they would set priorities
on the projects mo needed

and to do these
Among the Sorti listed

were reroofing and lighting
projects at several schools,
work on the Johnson Bayou
gym, relocation of the Hack-
berry rodeo arena.

Lalande to be

S. C. coach
Parry D. Lalande, 27,assigt football coach at

South Cameron high school
and social studies and physi
cal education teacher, was

named ae Cameron&#39

cae athletic director for the

1982-83 sch term by the

Cameron parish school board

Monday.
Hes wi succeed Jimm

Marcantel who is resignin
to take the position of

assistant principal at South

Cameron.
There were three other

application f 0 r the positio
Eddie Benoit, also an assis-

tant coach at South Cameron;
Alfred Herring of Caldwell

Parish and Clifton Oecstrie-

cher, Jr. of Kaplan.
The school board went into

a brief closed session to

discuss the qualifications of

the four candidates and then

came back out and voted

unanimousl for LeLande.

A native of Cameron and a

graduate of South Cameron

high school in 1972, LaLande
attended McNeese State

Universit receiving a BS

degre in health and physic
education and a

degree in administration and

supervision
He worked as a mud

company dispatcher while in

college. He has been at

South Cameron since 1977

serving one year as 8th and
Oth grade coach, two years as

junior varsity coach and
assistant wrestling coach and

three years as head wrestling
coach, in addition to assis-
tant football coach.

LeLande also has worked
in the parish summer recre

ation progrm as softball and
little leagu coach.

While in high school La
Lande was named all-district

in football in 1970 -and
received letters in various

He was an Eagle
Scout and a member of the
Order of the Arrow.

LaLande is married to the
former Natalie Doiron and is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Diel
LaLande of Cameron.

SOM OF the buyers and spectators at the auction held at the end of the
Cameron Parish Livestock Show are shown above.

SST
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Sentences given
in court here

Ricky D Ray,
was fined $69 and

da i jal for spee 45
$77 ts or 3days for speeding 66 in

The following sentences

were handed down in

Judicial District Court
week b Judge H. Ward
Fonte:

478-1720

38th

last

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
:

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

y Sea

a fugitive warrentia a

5

ticke issued Oct. 19,
1981 in Cameron, =which h failed to show w

court for on Nov. 4, 0
Judge Fontenot ordered him
tooeer two days in for

it of court in f i tohees
summons

Herbert L Bartie 21, 706
Sally Mae St., Lake Charlei
who had Previ pled

nsee 9 charge of
94 in a SS changed

£ rane to guilty and was
fin $120 and costs or one
week in jail, plus 15 days,
suspended, and placed on

unsupervised probation for
one year, and the condition
that he have no more serious
driving violations.

John Alan Eaton, 21,
Mississippi State Universit

was sentenced to one week in
jail with. credit for time
served for driving under

mand $S1 and costs
d te jail for speeding

James Bodie, 32, J. B. sCameron, was fine $25
costs or 24cue im jail =
dis Peace (drunk).

Recei a renee of

or 10
da

day in jail and costs,
for speeding

$8

in a 25; ali

sentences to run consecu-

ly.
Huey P. Miguez 52, P. O.

Box 192, 102 Richard, Del-
cambre; Forest Edward
Rathburn, 32, 2608 Marshall

Street, Cameron, 120 days in
jail, suspend ‘on the con-

dition he attend the Drug
Abuse Center and placed on

, 20, Cam-
eron, $150 and cost or 10

days in jail, plus 10 days
suspended and placed on one

atioWi
Lafayette, $5 an

ree d in j for

29,co of

speed-

- Wojcik, 34,
2700 Bin St. Lake
Charles, $60 and costs or

threeeav
|

& jail for speed-
in, ‘in fofollo were sent-
ented th feet esntti in jail,
suspende all by 30 ys:one year unsu,

bation, provided thi a
restitution to the vii ona

charge of criminal mischief,vie was reduced from

e

DIA
U TO

5 %

‘Yo

SAL

PRIC
STOREWI O SELEC

DIAMON AN GOL JEWEL
5 % to 40 % OF vcrtrcus

ON THOUSAND OF IN STOCK JEWELR PIECE

NOTHING HELD BACK

VALENTINE

ALL
14Kt. GOLD

NEC CHAINS

Ya price!

1 Kt CHAR

IT’S ALL ON SAL NOW!!!
SPECIAL UP TO

50% O

SPECIAL

r 50% OF

SPECIALS

r 50% OF

~ —o

0 50% OF
SPECIALS |

Michools
4415 LAKE ST. AT W. McNEESE

Wave(eee
CREATIVE JEWELERS

“Diamonds and Design for Particular People®

es rowa
A

Cane

MON.-SAT. 10-6

474-2690

d were received du to
a short supply and back
orders. Ho ver, cea ee
receive a large supplPi Jong 1o

lob-
lollyyak aceeae

- water

oak, cherry bark and nutall.
Anyone wanting some, but

did not order, be able to
be supplied. The p

is 5
cents per pine and 10 cents

per oa

SOYBEAN RESEARCH
Several new soybean var-

ieties are available to grow-
ers this year as was dis-
cussed at a recent bean
research meeting. As for as

yields are concern, the new

varieties produce about
equal to that of the better

old varieties.
the ne varieties,Coer 23 matures similar to

Bragg and Ramsom. It is a

9
plan type similar in

bacterial pustule and pow-= teei h ed very well
in hea clay soils which

erits consideration on

any Cameron Parish land.Als Deltapine 345, which
was added to the recom-

mended list this year,
appears to be one of the
better adapted varieties for

clay soils.
At the meeting, Dr. Dale

Sanders discusse a newherbicid named st’?
Thi is a very promisi

burglar and theft ch es of
Lucille’s Loun, Hollolly
Beach: Larry roeBias.
sard, 23, Rt. 5, Sulphi
James R. Nichols, Gen.

Cem and Brian Henry
Pfaff, 2 Gen. Del., Cam-
eron

Pfaff was also fined $100
or one day in jail for
disturbing the peach (drunk)
and $200 and costs or five
days in jail for simple battery
on Deput Sheriff Ernest P.
Koppie in another incident.

In a judge trial William
Floyd Hill, 24, Gen. Del.,
Cameron, was found guilty of
simple batt on Sandra
Parr and was fined $150 and
costs or one wee in jail, plus

24 hours in jail.
Bench warrents were

issued for the followin who
failed to show up in court:
Laura Rae Lees, 20, c/o M/V

Amazing Grace,
Kevin John Owen 20, Gal-
veston, Tex.; George H.

Fra 3 Ray a
Se 57, Orange ex:

Kevin L. Gremillio 2
Lafayette; Jeffery Lynn
Baney, 24, Findley, Ohio.

herbicide as it has a broad
and is applied

over-the-top.

NEW RICE PROGRAM
A very informative pro-

m was conducted by ARIt
a, eveni |Th&q

1981,” as

s

pert
to

to fi eedea: of m import-
ance to produ i

is ‘th 15

percent reduction in planted
acreage. They must comwith in order to qualify
the National Program Acre-

age. Rice farmers will be

required to reduce this

planted acreage by 15ae of that based o the last
2 years So ee:For exa: same

field wae pleat thes lest
four years then the acres

planted four years ago plus
that of ’81 would be averaged
and then reduced by 15
percent. Rice farmers are

urged to contact the A.S.C.S.
ice located in the Federal

Building in Lake Charles to
find out exactly the amount
of acres they may plant this

e ar.

Basically, the new act is
to as, “‘open

duction - no allotments.’”
The former, ‘‘disaster Pegtam”’ is no longer in effect

therefore, farmers may want

to inquire about the crop
insurance program.

DON’T RUSH TO PRUNE
Don’t be too hasty to prune

ornamental plants which

were damaged by January
freezes. The amount of dam-

age can better be determined

after growt is well under-

way in spring.

The Southern Red Oak and
Water Oak are two of the
most severely affected. Blis-
ters first score on new
leaves as gray areas

underside

ture, Maneb or Zineb at or
just prior to bud well (leaf).
‘After th symptoms =noticed in the

summer, it is too ime rear
a fung application for
that

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to. serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &
Wrecker Service

HOME OWN AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

ling equipment.

Oil Field Operations have bi
on marshy land. That’s why we’
DRIVE LIFT TRUCK to our sto

falas
Then Take A Look At This

OILFIELD SPECIAL
al TEC LT eV TE a

ig material Rardii
pe

ri biarta
ve added this 4 WHEEL

ck of material hand-
Also available in 2 wheel drive, this lift

truck is available now!

* 8,000 — 45,000 pound capacity
* Heavy duty carriage with side thrust rollers

* High Flotation Tires
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MIKE M‘CCURLEY

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

THE S
studying
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trol, apply a fu
vas Borde mi
neb or Zineb at or
‘to bud well (leaf).

symptoms are

n the and
it is too late to make
dal application for
mn

ao

AODELING
me Repairs
iterations

ontry-Electric

lumbing
mestic &

:
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erprises
nd Chenier

38-2568

Service
arish
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ip turned
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ice
IOMAS BROWN.

7224
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IRLEY

, Inc.

THE SECOND GRADE class of Grand Chenier Elementary has beenstudying the transactions of goods and services within communities in asocial studies unit. To further clarify the concept, fur buyer, Wendel C.Nunez visited the class in order to explain the fur buyers job and the tran-sactions involved withi th
aatadents.

within th fur industry. He is shown above with the

THE ABOVE students from Grand Chenier

y ribbons
In the annual Fur Festival Poster Contest.

JOHN E. WOOD, D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his

office for the practice of:

Denistry
Effective February 10

Appointments now being taken

Carter Road Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-7991

G. Chenier

honor roll

announced
Benny Welch, princi of

Grand Chenier Elementary,
announces the following

honor roll for the third six

weeks:
Grade 2 - Stash Barber,

Devin Gallien, Jason Keen,
Adrienne Picou, *Jenny

Theriot, Rusty Welch, *Jon-
athan Chilson, Matthew

Arrant.
Grade 3 - Michelle George,

Jared Griffith.
Grade 4 - *Chris Nash.
Grade S - Kimberly Con-

ley, Steve DeSirant Joey
Nobles, *Rhonda Perry, Kel

ley Richard, *Becky Theriot.

Grade 6 - Kenton Bonsal
Norman Hebert, Catherine

Perry, Neidi Rambo.
Grade 7 - Angela Conner,

*Roxane Dupre, Tammy Du-

puie, Shannon Leslie, Lanc
McNease, Damian Mhire,

Dwayne Nunez, Trey Picou,
Kris Vidrine, *Alice Welch.

(* denotes all A’s)

Mary Olive

court meets

Altar Society
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters met Feb. 2 at the
Life Center in Creole. Msgr.

Bernard opened the meeting
with prayer.

It was announced that the
K. C. Banquet which was to

be Feb. 20 was changed to

CAMERON ELEMENTARY students who won
honors in the Fur Festival poster contest are

shown with their ribbons. They are Bobby Carroll,
Kelly Hardy, 1st; Bryon Richard, Dennis Guilbeau
and Jessie Reese. No pictured is Hope Nash.

Grand Lake student

Statewide winner
Laurie Daigle, an eighth

rade student at Grand c

igh school, has captured
statewide first-place honors

for the second year in the
Mental Health Association
Read-A-Thon.

Miss Daigle is being
honored

_

for rais “more

money than any other stu-
dent in th state who partici-
pated in the Read-A-Thon
this fall. For her special
effort, the student will
receive a bicycle, in addition

to a special award certificate
and a t-shirt. She ‘raised
$452.24. The Grand Lake

High Read-A-Thon Coordi-
nator was the school’s librar-

Society to

meet Mon.
St. Mary&# Altar Society

will meet Monday Feb. 15 at
7 p.m. in the church hall.

March 13 instead.
A covered dish supper was

enjoyed by members and
husbands after the meeting.

je next meetin will B
held March 2 at the K. C.
Hall in Creole.

ian Mrs. Biagas. The

scho principal is Delmus
lebert.

The Read-A-Thon was

designed to provide educa-
tional growth through read-

ing and also to get young
people involved in helping
others. Proceeds from the

project will be used to hel in
the on-going work of the

Association to fight mental
illness.

Rudy’s

The entry list of 2,966
steers, beef breeding, dairy
animals, market hogs, mar-

ket sheep and

members in the seven parish
area which is the Southwest
District.

Marty Rob bins, ‘‘The
Super Legend’’ of Country-

Western music, will star in
the rodeo entertainment the.
first two nights.

Jeanne ett, an ex-

songwriter of country music,
now turned singing star, will
entertain Saturday night and

Sunday at the matinee.
ie top 15 money-winning

District livestock

show, rodeo set

Jr., Livestock Show man-

ager. The greatest number in
the field is in market
where the youngs
entered 1,1 ‘‘porkers.

Market lambs make up the
second largest list of entries
with 946, followed by
Breeding animals with 423,
Steers 182, Se Breeding
animals 158 and Dai Cattle

with 61 entries.

e Rodeo performances
to be held Thursday, Feb. 18,
Friday, Feb. 19 and Satur-
day, Feb. 20, will start at

:30 p.m. The Sunday mati-
nee on Feb. 21, is scheduled

for 2:30 p.m.

a)

Livestock competition
ins on Thursda Feb. 18 at

& competition
Sheep, ‘the Steer

Swine Showman-

Saturday, Market

Hogs, Beef Breeding and the
Parade of Champions takes
the spotlight. The Parade of

Champion is sche6:45 p.m. andfollo by th sale of the

market champions.

Some bristlecone pi in
tral Arizona are kn

a o more than 4,00
years old and calle “th

oldest living things.

cowboys of the
Rodeo Cowboys Association
(and of the world) will

compete for
money as this year’s compe-
tition for points moyes into

high gear.
The Bull of the Year,

“Savage,” will try to do his
worst to the world’s best bull
riders.

An opening nig feature,
“‘Super-Bank Night,”” will

mean discounts on tickets for
those who have a special
discount coupon which is
available at each branch of

the Calcasieu Marine Nat-
ional Bank. The discount
coupons are a

SE

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
honors and —aenetanees

P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

parerae should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Phon 786-8131.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class
mail at Cameron, La., Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription - $7 in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, $8 elsewhere. National and local advertising
$1.82 i led ads $2.00 per 25 words

it
the Rodeo Ticket Office at
Burton Coliseum, located
across from Lake Charles

Municipal Airport.
Junior Livestock S how

exhibitors have exceeded the
1981 record entry list of 2,851
according to L. F. Swoope

Fisherman’s Stop
WE HAVE...

@Baits @Tackle @Food

@Gas @Oil @lce

@ Beer @ Liquor

Something For The
Fisherman & Worker

Creole, La. 542-4288

ral
.82

inch. Cla
issue; payable In advance.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical
work.

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.

Phone 775-7571Cameron, La.

It took a

McFillen Air Park
ANNOUNCES:

Lake Charles’ only Propjet

Charter and Locally Owned

Air Freight Service
RARER KEKKEKAKEERKKKEKAKKAEKKKKEKEREKKEKEEE

lot of work and

customer concern to get where we

are, and we’re going to strive to

grow and serve you more!!

MW
PIPER
SARA

Cheyenne | Propjet
* Radar Equipped

* All Weather Certified

* Speeds to 300 MPH

* Pressurized Cabin

* Airline Safety

* Eight Place
RHR KHHEEKRKKKRKKKKKAEKEKRKAKREKEEREKREEKEREE

Avion Air Freight at

McFillen Air Park
@ Daily flights to Houston @ Freight Service

@ Connections with other Airlines & Flight Services

“LET US LIFT YOUR LOAD”

McFi llen

Air Charter, Inc.
26 Years of Service

Hwy. 14 South/Gauthier Rd. (318) 477-2210

OSMAN
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Cowbelles

hear report
on ene
e Sealine

Cowbelle enue Can
vention held last month in
Alexandria was given by

Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert, pres-
ident, at B monthly meet-

ing ‘ameron Cowbel-

les held e the KC Hall in

Creole.
She announce that the

local club had won an

hones mention on their

rapbook, that the are still
th |

largest club in the state

and that Mrs. Inez Spangler
from West Monroe had been

electio state president, and

ht local members attend-
the convention.

Mrs. Hebert was also

APPOINTED AS chairmen for the Cameron
Cowbelles were Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi, pi aitae

=

lected to serve on the board chairman; and Mrs. Mayola Wicke

‘ STUDENTS partic i the Dairy Foods disectors “of the State Wayne Montie, co-chairmen of Beef Mont

‘ contest at Grand Lake Hig recently from Gra
Comes

h
Chenier Elementary wore: (Ct. B front ro

=

cte,s80.aumm (tiatAnto Tex. ag
Mer m Mi Fl fla

Beck Theriot, ist with a dessert; Jennifer Can
contest will be held Jund 8 at pated ‘Beef - Cookoff’’ cigal was appointed chair-

2nd dessert; back row - Tamm ‘Dupui 2nd o McNeese State University. Speier for the local con- ‘Ag-Day on March 18.

petizer; Angela Conner, 1st main dish and 1st in The National contest will be test. mbers were urged toMei

attend the Region 2 work-appetizer. held September 19-20 in San w war M “r ser uth Ree 2 ot

PP
2d):

MID AMERICA MORTGAG CO. Speciali In Service

LOANS
@ Life @ Cancer Care

- NEWPLANT AND EQUi2MENT - COMMERCIAL PROPERTY @ Hospitalization
« OPERATING AND EXPANSION CAPITAL « REFINANCING © Medicare Supplement
« TITLE XI FEDERAL SHIP FINANCING PROGRAM » FMHA

C h ns
CALL: GARY ANDERSO (504) 343-7425 Harry ozen

MID AMERICA MORTGAGE POST OFFIC BOX 14582 Lake Charles Cameron

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70898 436-5562 542-4786

W call it the Northern Border Projec It& a

new pipelin bein constructed from Bi
Horn country into the Midwestern United

States. United Gasis a partn in this visionar
project When completed, 400 million cubic

feet of ga will be delivered to us each day
from Canada for eventual use b United’s

customers.

This project is a segment of the propose
Alaska Natural Gas Transportatio Syste
that eventuall wil brin natural gas from

the rich Alaskan fields. United’s share of the

new Canadian gas— and Alask gas when

it becomes available — will be exchanged in

the Mid-West for gas closer to the Gulf South.

It seems strange to be bringing Canadian

and Alaskan gas to Louisiana. But this costl
and complex projec is one of the many

things United is doing to keep the gas flowin
to its customers.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
where the search for new energy never stops

AUNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC. COMPANY

2

ESS

Cameron Outdoors

By Losto McEvers

The LeMesche Bass boual

inni at 11 am. Apie be held with rib

eyes, beans, potato salad and

ee salads. Members and
their families are nate

the year,ava largest bassmo the

year, larges string of the

year and larg team striof the year will be present
along with er awards.

Red Fi R
reds being caught in thoutlets g into the otwith qui a few 9 and 10nee being taken. Also a

fe were cau in the Hog
area.

Trop lines are

still produ some real nice

ca along with the smaller

ieee: white Bass

are still ping along the

‘reole Canal and along the
Little Chenier ‘coad cuts,
however, that’s if the wea-

ther permits. These are

taken mostly on small beat-
les, (white with red dots)
but some are using H/H,
cactus color and doing o.k.
Not much white perch Aeo
this week. Alon these same

cuts, noone I&#39;v talked to are

using live shiners, and that

es the ainiee Ben-ol
soniand Tommy ria ai trip,

to Toledo last week, but the
weather was bad and with

the high winds, the lake was

really too rough to fish.
talked with

Darrell ‘&#39;Fat Dupont Sun-

day he told me the Bi Burns

its should be on sale
f 1, so I&# let you know

when and where you may

purchase
Good for

Feb. 13 and 14. Saturday,
a.m. 9:25; p.m. 3:45 (best

Period)
Sunday a.m. 10:20; p.m.

330.
Saturday will be a fairly

go da for fishing with the

but und won&# be any-

thing sj 7

for thie we it

Start getting all your fishing
tackles, hooks, life jackets,
boats and motors ready, not

wa the last minute so

yoube

e

rea for March

Lacassine and the middle

of
of

Mar for Big Burns.

If anyone would like to

have an article put in the

Cameron Outdoor column,

lease write me at P.O. Box
B

,
Creole, La. 70632 or call

me a 542-4322.
I found out this week that

we have some readers
Arthur, Tex., in fact the
sheriff down there and I

appreciat him liking our

article.

G. Lake

honor roll
The Grand Lake School list

of Honor Roll students for

fh third six weeks period”
been announced byel Hebert, principal, as

Second pla Roll

oe aleson,

ieey. ne
Ste LoChri

Cha Sullivan, John

Vintent. Honor Roll -Kri Belanger,
r Ang Hbert, Errol h-

el ‘prim
Grade - Honor Rollsar ‘D Jeff Toerner,

Dwa:
+ Banner Roll

Kirk F nRa Manuel,
Rhon elt. Honor

Fillen, Scotty Chad
Primeaux, Bee te Rob-

idese eeln Schultz.
Honor RollKinb Belanger,

Hebert, Martin, Jason
Nunez, Amy Pool, Ricky
Watson, Bryan Jones.

Seventh grad - Honor Roll

Angela Chesson, Mona
Broussard, Cindy Clements,
Bernadette Fruge, Robert

Hillebrandt.
Eighth Grade - Banner

Rol - Teena Poole. Honor
Rol - Mickie Ballentine,

Connie Picard, Christine
Reon, Brett Schultz, Danny ©

Wood.
Ninth Grade - Honor Roll

Joe Babyak, Aud Har-
rison, Darren LaBov

Tenth Grade - H Rol -

Edie Faulk, Mark Harrison,
Sheila LaBove

Eleventh Grade -

Roll - Pat Hebert, Dawn
Newell, Debra &quot;ickinson

Twelfth Grauc - Honor Roll

Susan McGee, Craig Vin-
cent.

ian is the only state in

over which noforei fia has ever flown.

Honor

Meetings
are set

ous Bright Morning S

tprin
Hal

ial

Aiflint will hol

ee ieee ro leant3
members are askedf atten
= this will be on

instruction:
The Ma McGriff Bell

Amaranth Court No. 24 will
be held February 14 in
Crowley at 2:30 p. at the
Masonic Hall ated on

corner of Sth St. and Avenue

‘Hos chapter will be
Enterprise Chapt of Guey-

jan.

a

S. Cameron

Betas meet

e South Cameron HiBe “clu honored the st

dents who made the to
roll for the third six weeks

with a Coke party While

enjoying a Coke, a projec
committee was selected

W are: Lori McNease,
Boudreaux, Susan Vin-ca Kevin E je, Carson

Nunez, Davi Vincent,
Charles Lute, Melvin Boyd,
and Rodne Le! ef.

Preparatio for next

year& Beta Convention we
begun A scrapbook coi

mittee was chosen, and th
following students were sel-

ected: ‘Bon Miller, Tina

Baccigalopi and Wendy Wig-
gly.

Plans made

for banquet

Plans for the Knights of
Columbus and Catholic Dau-

ghter banquet were dis.
cussed at the February meet-

ing of the Catholic Daughters
in Cameron.

The banquet will taplac Sunday, March 28
the VFW Hall in py
Magr Irving DeBlanc will be
guest speaker.

Ne ations from the floor
accepted for the Cath-

ter of the year
fter the meeting,pa recepients of the award

voted on the nominees for

al Da

rous- the award. Nominees are:
, Mrs. Anita Burleigh, Mrs.

Ee Cunningham, Mrs.
Rose Lancon, Mrs. Phalia

Saite an Mrs. Corrine
lis.mo business discussed

was the for the aging to

be held Rind Feb.21 5

a Bingo for grocerie will

spa and a chicken
etti will be serv

. Betty Savoy wo theos cake and Mrs. Pat
Conner won the door prize.

ant, i easy is seldom ex-

cellent Dr. Johnson

IWKDAYS £5; SAT. 8-12

1527-8845 124 W. Napoleon #203
‘SULPHUR, LA.

UNITED TRUCK MASTERS
1-800-251-9042 Ext. 222

Mildred St.

BIG SELECTION OF NEw...

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

New VHS Tapes arriving
every week -- We also have the

blank tape for sale!

KKK KKK KKK KKK KK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

* RCA

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

Complete installation or insta it
yourself and save!

Paul’s Video
775-5428

Open until 7:00 P. M.

presiden
Gail Lec:
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e set
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a Be c at£43
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McGriff Bell
th Court No. 24 will
i February 14 in

at 2:30 p.m. at the
Hall locat on

f Sth St. and Avenue

chapter will be
apter of Guey-

Cameron

tas meet

jouth Cameron Hiub hon the

yho made the (ai
the third s we

dne LeBou
rations for next

3eta Convention were

ns made

banquet

for the Knights of
us and Catholic Dau-

anquet were dis-
at the February mect-

i Catholic Daughter
ron.&quo will take

unday, an aeat
W Hall i ‘ame:

rvi DeBl willbe
ert from th floor

pi for the Cath-

ter the meeting,
epients of the award
m the nominees for
ard. Nominees are:

nita Burleigh, Mrs.

cunningham, Mrs.
ancon, Mrs. Phalia

n and Mrs. Corrine

Club.vraari
Gail LeConpte, reporter.

Grand Chenier

Hoten ABOVE are the atti
rs ‘ro the foroe Cameron Extension

ane tte and Mary J
Francis Mudd, tre: ser lud Gulllo secretary;

By Elora Montie

Roy Clark was taken to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Thursday to under-

g tests.
Jeff Nune was taken to St.

Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

Charles Sunday. H is re-

ported showing some im-

Pere ree

gon of Mr. and Mrs.ee Richard, spent some

time in South Cameron. hos-

pital due to having stepped
on a nail. He came home

Monday.

Mrs. Rupert Doxey, Sr.
entered South Cameron Hos-

pital Monday afternoon.
Members of the Sturlese

American Legion Post of
Grand Chenier are busy on

their new buildin tryin to

comp t inside before
Mardi

EATH
Mrs, Ja (Winfred Bourg)

Allardice 59, recently died
in Hudson, N. She was a

former reside of Hack-

— CRAWFISH —

Fresh Pond Crawfish

Caught Daily
BY ORDER:

$1.30 wv»

PHONE:

598-2189 or 598-2606

Harold Savoie
business di

e ity for the aging to

unday, Feb. a at

ngo for

yed an a chic
ti wil be served.

Betty Savo won the
; cake and Mrs. Pat

won the door prize.

easy is seldom ex-

Dr. Johnson

* DANCE x

Fri., February 12

AT THE

VFW Doxey-Vincent

Post 10019, Cameron

From

9

P. M.-1A.M.

MUSIC BY

The

Teardrops
PUBLIC INVITED

Tapes
y, 2 days, 3

1S.

s arriving
30 have the

kkk k kk

s for Sale

*x RCA

Xx

OR SALE —

n or install it

deo
775-5428

Remem ne Valea

innson, co-

ind seated

Vocation Mass

set at G. Lake

Mary of the LakeCath Church of Bi Lake

will have a Vocation Mass on

Feb. 13 at 5 p.m. with the

Serra Club from Lake

Charles in charge.
Bishop Jude Speyr will

celebrate the Mass at 6 p.m.
Gumbo will be served in th
church hall and a-dance will

follow at 8 p.m with a French
band.

eS

berry. She was

a

member of
the first class at McNeese
State Universit when it

ope as a junio college in

She is survived by her
husband, two en NaAllardice of Phoe: riz.,
and John alanti a Ral-

ig N. C.; her mother,
irs. Blanche Crain Bourg;

‘one sister, Mrs. Audrey
rube, both of Lake Char

and two grandchildren.

Mr n Crain Bourg
of s, the mother,
isa sist o ‘So and John
Paul Crain and Mrs. June
Harpe of here.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Eva

Mhire, Damion and Kev
spent the weekend with Mr.
ind Mrs. Davve Ball and

family in Monroe.
Mrs. Mable Miller visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult
and the Gary Burg family in
Lake Charles durin the
weekend

Chery! Miller spent the

wee with Chery Rich
in Gillis.

Hubert Miller spent Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bult in Lake Charles.

Spending the weekend in
Toledo Bend were Mr. a

irs, Lonnie Glenn Hi

They joine Raven Ben
and wife and Laurence Le-
Bouef and family there.

Betty Louise Jones spent
the weekend visiting friends
in Lafayette.

Spending Wednesday to

Saturday attendin a school
board convention in Shreve-

port were Mr. and Mrs.
Amold Jones an Mr. and

MrSon McCall of here.
d Mrs. Bill Pinchhigeb spendin a couple

of weeks here. ME. Pinc
sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Douge Gilson
of Wickliffe, Ohio. From here
the Gilson’s and Mr. and
Mrs, Bill Pinch will drive to
Florida where they will visit
relatives.

by

The more you research,
the more ancestral lines you
will record as marriages

continues adding family
names. Every genealogist

knows that in research, the

more names acquired, the

more complete family
history becomes.

Carl Boyer 3rd, an

established genealogist and

researcher, was able to

present 144 families - an

unusually large number - in

the first edition of his

Ancestral Lines. A second

edition increases this, all in

one volume, to the ex-

ceptional total of 190

predecessor for his and his

wife&# families.
ANCESTRAL

LINES.

Ancestral Lines Revised
offers in alphabetical order,
these 190 lines from Abell

to Wynter, being primarily
English, Welsh or German

emigrants to New England
colonies. Most begin with a

European birth in the 1500s

and arrival in America in

the 1600s from where
descendants spread across

the country.
Among the names traced

are Allen, Allsop, An-

thony, Babcock, Campbell,
Dodge Howland, Kruse,

Marshall, Owen, Reed,
Remington, Sherman,

Slade, Talbot, Tisdale,
Underhill; Wood, many

others.

Family chapters offer
much more than data as

they present

—_

family
background, history,

heraldry, how and why

J. Bayou

honor roll

ih ;Jehu Bayou
sch fort ae&qu

in Grad - Banner Roll -

Stephanie Vinin Carey Son
niet, Honor Rol - aron

Boudreaux, Kelly

six rea

ie,
Dale Morris, April ting Sogo

3rd Grade - Banner Ro -

Tony Reed, April Trahan.
Honor Roll, Lesley Nunez.

4th Grade - Banner Roll -

Amanda Trahan, Sonja Tra-
han, Sandra Ennis. Honor

‘oll - Layne Boudreaux,

Be Koppie, La Romero,
hanie Dunca:

th Grade -

Hon Roll -

Angela Dyson, Delisa Leger,
Don Morris, Dawn McRight,
Tisha Trahan.

6th Grade - Banner Roll -

Nathan Delino, Ricky Har-

rington. Honor Roll - Tracy
Bowen, Loreta Cessac, Angie
Trahan, Jeffrey Tramonte,
Bobbie Lane Trahan.

7th Grade - Banner Roll -

Shane Blanchard - Honor
Roll - Wally Erbelding, Jude
Touchet.

8th Grade - Banner Roll -

Angie Toucher.
9th Grade - anner Roll -

Debra Badon. Honor Roll -

Lori Jinks, Pat Boudreaux,
Darin Miller, Desie Romero.

10th Grade - Honor Roll -

Pam Erbelding, Bobbie Jo
Jinks, Denise Perry, Jennifer
Tramonte.

11th Grad - Banner Roll -

Chery Grif Honor Roll -

Mark Hebert, Toby Sandifer.
2th Grade - Banner Roll -

Sui Fontenot, John Per-
Melinda Trahan. HonorRol Sheila Constance, Jene

Griffith.

“Contentment turns all
it touches into gold.”

aw

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solv

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 11, 1982

Th Challeng
of Genealog

of particular value as a

reference in place of the lost
1890 Federal Census for

Florida. Discovery of these

state records was an im-

portant find among old

county courthouse records

in 1975 by a Genealogical
Research Committee.

background history in-

troduction, $9.50, available

from: Jacksonville
Genealogical Society. 4589

Amberst St Jacksonville
Fla. 322

McM
FARNELL

Mrs tae Madd 107

MARIE WISE Nassau County ts located Redan ne

just south of Georgia and 7801 seks dese &

bordering the Atlantic. Its Dupes McMAY and M
maves were made, politics because it lies within a county seat, Fernandi NEL i

ind religion, occupation popular migration trail dating fro Spani set-

commmuniey:

|

invelvenien from tec Carolinas to

~

ementinase/; is said ty be

tilltacy cervice reconied’

~

Georbia,,south-and west to, ‘fe second’ oldest oe QUERIES
fact along with family our state and beyond nue seflement iS

We prin oulllans

tradi a legend
i

BAR eT URE Syil sae caneds voldae rela queri Ple giv
comprehensive, we

:

; dates and locations

50

c!

ecanente
Minutes 0 Old giving name, sex. age,

: fe

ar aidocumented and interesting, Min |» of | Old  Citionship to head. of readers with info, you may
to read, Ancestral Lines FORIB STE eee

want can reply diréctly to
k Providence, Union County. family, birthplace, oc-

Revised is a first-class work
from its preface to the four
indexes: surname, place
name, ship’ name and

variant name spellings.
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 666

pages, $42.00, available
from the author: Carl Boyer

3rd-7P. 0. Box. 333,
Newhall, CA 91322.

1850 CENSUS
CLARKE COUNTY

1850 Census of Clarke
County, Georgia from the
7th U.S. Census lists name,

sex, age, occupation and

place of birth for every
person recorded, plu real

Florida, Established 1833

contains verbatim minutes

of the old church, 1833-

1870; the Columbia

County, Fla. 1840 Census;
tombstone inscriptions

from the church cemetery;
biographical sketches of

some of its members and

ministers; many names,

dates, relationships for

pioneer families.

This reference volume is
softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

118 pages, indexed, $7.50,
available from: Jacksonville

Genealogica Society, 4589

cupation, is softcover, 81/2

est value for household Hom St Jackearwile)

Edited by Mrs. Grace H. STATE CENSUS

Jarvis, Certified NASSAU COUNTY

Genealogist, historian, 1895 State Census,
author and writer, ‘this Nassau County, Florida is

volume is softcover, 175

you. Mail queries to: Marie

Ti
in

229 pages,
Wise. Box 99, Sulphur La

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

oa
Toe or51
Plain

sizes att wide

pages, 81/2 x 11 in., maps,
indexed, $10.00, available
from: Jacksonville

Genealogical Society, Inc.,
4589 Amherst St.,
Jacksonville, Fla. 32205.

Established in 1801 from

parts of Jackson and Greene
Counties, Clarke County
has Louisiana connections

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

a party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lols Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

day an anytim on

weekends.

GAS PLANT PERSONNEL
Immediate openings at our Stingray Gas piant located

near Johnson Bayou, La. Prefer persons with ges

processing, chemical plant or refinery experience. Mus

be willing to work shifts, weekends and holidays. Thess

are primarily entry level openings in maintenance. Starting

salary dependent on related experience.

We offer permanent employment, good working

ditions, and a full range of benefits. Please call area oor

504/588-4885 for an application.

SHELL OIL COMPANY

EASTERN En’ P Operation
New Orleans, La.

E-ual opportunity employer M/F

What To Do In TE

Event Of A Tornz

1. The best protection is an underground
shelter or cave, or substantial steel-framed

or reinforced concrete building. (If none is

available, take refuge in other places as in-

dicated below.)

&q If the home has no basement, take cover

under heavy furniture on the ground floor

that is away from outside walls and windows.

(As a last resort, go outside to a nearby ditch,

excavation, culvert or ravine.)

3. Doors and windows on the sides of the

house away from the tornado may b left

open to help reduce damage to the building,
but stay away from them to avoid flying
debris.

5. If advised that you are likely to be in the

path of a tornado, and if time permits, elec-

tricity and fuel lines should be cut off.

6. If you are outside in open country, drive

away from the tornado’s path at a right angle
to it. If there is not time to d this - or if you

are walking - take cover and lie flat in the

-nearest depression, such as a ditch, culvert.

excavation or ravine.

7. SCHOOLS - If the school building is of

Suggested procedures for a tornado alert

Parish. If evacuation is centered around a

£

an outside wal

possible.

8. AVOID

NASIUMS
roofs.

9. In

forced construction,

and teachers to ar

trurats choo!

for £
for

following are example safety rules to pass on t ©

move hool

shelters are not available

10. FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

- When possible shut off electrical
«

and fuel lines if torr

Workers should be

fering the best possible protec

ircuits

nado

moved

dance with advance plans.

11. SHOPPING: -

designated shelter

car.)

12. OFFICE BUILDI

hallway on the

windows.

lowest

designated shelte

ENTERS

NGS

Cameron Parish
your pest problems.

Remember your spe Wale Sun ceo 14, McKenzie
ith

a

gif from Russell Stover Candies. Ou beautifu! es
.SaFoi or delicate Gingham Hearts are filled with “Only Pest Control il D f S n c ‘

the Finest” chocolates. Our hearts are a traditional favorite LV e e I i e e eC
for all. Remember friends and relatives with the finest in 478-7826 B

chocolates and kas bons, hee shaped box of candy-
E CHARLES.mething any sweetheart would love. S LAK

i ue ooThrif Way Pharmacy c
CANDIES Sign of Hayes (Pete) Picou Jr. Cameron Parish Civil Defense Drrector

y Sora La. Good Housekeeping

’

esos



sm rt te tt‘Scholars
available

to seniors

T. H, Harris Scholarships
are avilable to graduates of
Louisiana high Schools who

wish to attend a state-sup-
university in Louisi-

ana and have a 3. or better
high school
based on a 4.

_ Applicant Mc crcl
le incollege must b full--
time students, have had a 3.0

hi school grade average
and hold a 3.0 college
average on a semester/quar-
ter basis. Scholarship are

iven in the amounts of $100
residents of t parish in

which the university islaca and $125 for suetrae outside that
Some funds are si

able for the spring “to
semester/quarter. For appli
cations or isan intomation contac

os, Scholarship
Governor Speci comet
sion on Education Services,
State Dept. of Education, P.
O. Box 44064, Baton Rouge,
La. 70804 or call (504)
342-3624 or 1-800-272-9872.

new scholarship, the
Rockefeller, is available for
students studying for a grad-

uate or undergraduate de-
¢ in wildlife, forestry
pee or marine sciences

licholls State Unive:at NTe a_ Tech Universit
LSU in Baton Rouge, the

University of New Orleans,

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

YEARBOOK
The Johnson Bayou year-

book “‘Rebel&qu is now on sale

for $7. Orders are being
taken at the school. Bus-

inesses are invited to place
ads in the yearbook.

A sizes are full page $70;
1/2 page $50; 1/4 page $30;
1/8 page $20. Booster spots
with your name only are $5.

Any picture or logo can be

placed on the ad page.

FILM TO BE SHOWN
“Thief in the Night’ will

be shown Friday, Feb. 12 at

the Johnson Bayou Pente-

costal Church. It will be in

the new. addition to. the

church starting at 7:30. p.m.
The public is invited. This is

McNeese State University,
Northeast Louisiana Univer-

sity, Northwestern State Uni-

versity and the University of
Southwestern Louisiana.
These scholarships are

valued at $1,000 per aca-

demic year. Funds are avail-
able for the spring 1982

semester/ quarter. Interested
sons should contact the

rector, Scholars Divis-

ion, Governor&#39; Special Com-
mission on Education Ser-
vices, State Depart of

Education, P. O. B 44064,
Baton Rouge, or

ta 708
call (504) 342-3624 or 1-800--
272-9872.

Was
369.95

w Temperature sensing probe
3 power levels

Cameron

hours.

ces,

3.

pooh VE

No Matter What Cooking Appliance You Need...

Buy Now And Save O Values Like These

Cut $70
Kenmore microwave oven

2997&q

Free gift with the purchase of any

range, microwave or ga grill
SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 20, 1982

Sears Catalog Store

Peto to) dh tc]

99421

775-5993

th first in a series of three
films.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the February meeting

the following officers for the
Johnson Bayou and Holly

Beach Fire Stations were

elected. They will serve for

one year. Johnson Bayou
Chief - Larry Jinks, assistant
Chief - Ray Young Captain -

Tony Trahan, Lieutenant -

Phil Young, Secretary - Dale

Jinks and Treasu
~ James

Donnel Trahan.

Holly Beach: Chief - J. P.
Constance, assistant Chief -

Gerald Doucet, Captain
Jimmy Noel, Lieutenant. -

Carlton Delaino, Secretary -

Gerald Touchet and Treas-

urer -Steve Vincent.

CIRCUS
The Ford Brothers Circus

will perform at the Johnson

Bayou High School Thursday
night sage at 7 p.m.
‘Admission is $ per person.

TRUE or FALSE?

Of the 55,000 people
who die a year, a reliable

estimate is that 5,500 might
never have developed cancer

if cigarette smoking had

not been romanticized

(sometimes for secret pay-

ments) in motion pictures.
False. Although painful

deaths from lung cancer

have risen along with ris-

ing cigarette sales; there is

‘no scientific proof of how

many deaths from lung
cancer are attributable to

romanticizing smoking in

motion pictures,

Creole, La.

NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC

No junk vehicles.

.
No open burning.

No dead animals.

At the direction of the Department of Natural
: Resources, the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

adopted the following regulations governing
the operations of its sanitary landfill sites

(Garbage dumps) effective immediately:

1. All parish dump sites will have uniform hours
iof operation:

WINTER: 8:00 A.M. -

- 6:00 P.M.

SUMMER: 8:00 A.M.

P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Open seven days a week. Hours will change
when time changes. Dump site closed all other

12:00 P.M. and 2:00 P.M.

- 10:00 A.M. and 2:00

2. Dumping of flammable or volatile substan-

liquid waste, of hazardous waste as

described in SWMP Section 7.3.3.A.1, and 3,
prohibited.

.
No shooting of firearms.

.
No salvaging and/or Scavenging.

LOSTON’, INC.

Come by & see us for your...

* Auto Parts « Auto Repair
* Wrecker Service

W will start inspecting soon!

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS

Booklets on wood

heating availabl
A wood-burning stove can

be a major investment which

pay handsome dividends in

its lifet says, Heating
will available from
the Louisi Office of For-

estry.
The publication recom-

mends careful consideration
of individual needs, though
in selecting wood-burning
heating devices.

The cheapest to buy may
be the most costly to

whereas high-
devices coat tha most initia

but are the cheapest to

oper peca they give
t ost heat per unit of
fuel.

Three types of wood-burn-

iestov rar whieh buyer
€ cast iron,at ste and sheet metal.pi

sto of stove types
ranges from 40 percent to 65

percent, according to the

publication. Characteristics
of each are Soa as are

those of wood-burning furn-
aces and Hepls fi the
booklet.

In selecting a home heat-
ing device, the buyer should
first decide the end use of the
heater. If the choice is a

stove, the buyer must decide
stove location and determine

correct stove size and type.
Whatever the choice, the

buye is advised to talk with
dealers about what he wants

and why. The booklet advises
him also to choose the device
that fits his use and taste, not

just his pocketbook.
ood-burning furnaces are

ideal for some houses, ani

they are usuall designed to

replace existing furnaces,

542-4322

using the pipes
alre: S in Ha However,
wood-burnin;

no be legal in some states,
“tas code requirements have

not been suitable developed
to insure safe constructi
and soa nesDespite the cozy effect of

ee slags he rs
at best poor heaters.’

typical masonry onth has

about 10 percent or less

efficiency, it says, and-even
with sere modifications,
“the evn is not acoat eating device.’

Not only does most of the
fire&#39 heat co un the chim-

ney, the draft created by the

fire als draws heate air

the chimney.
Fireplace modifications in-

clude installation of a metal-
lined heat exchanger to allow
room air to be heated and
remitted out the unit&#39 top.

Fireplace inserts offered

by many Sane can

also improve fireplace effic-
fency. se inserts

;

Dasic
are efficient stoves whic!

simply utilize the fireplace
chimney. Additionally, con-

ventional stoves can b

pted to a fireplace in a

number of ways, sea in

“Heating wil

Disaster area

tag urged for

this area

John poreh urged Secret Agri-

cult John Bic t
to ta

“promp action” an declare

sever atishes in South-
west Louisiana as ‘‘drought
damage disaster areas’
and to implement the Con-
gressi authorized econ-

onemergeie of the aaeat theSt of Louisiana has

requested to be declared

emergency natural disaster
areas, due to a drought last

year, (June- 30,
1981) are located in Breau’s

district. They include Aca-
dia, Allen Beauregard, Cal-

casieu, Cameron, Jefferson
Davis, Lafayette, St. Martin

and Vermilion.

Citin a critical economic

situatio for Southwest Lou-

farmers, Breaux has
called for a speedy review bBlock, in whose hands the

final decision rests for action
on either program.

“Access to these two plan
would have a significant
positive impac on the far-

mers and the economy of
Southwest Louisiana. Bacment would pe e

funds desperately nee for

many farmers to riving fforbusin to make a livin
their famili and to fee
nation,” Breaux told the

secretary.
If approved, the Emer-

ency Natural Disaster Loan

gram, operat through
the Farme Home, would
be available to farmer in

disaster desig pariswho could show Ses

due to the drou t “Lo
interest loans would be avail-

able, but only to those who
could qualify.

Many states, point out the

transportation experts at

the Association of American
Railroads, whose members

ve a competitive interest
in this issue, have found
that the weight- tax

is an equitable way to assess

the use and damag factor.
Such a tax is based on the

weight of the loaded vehicle
and the number of miles it
travels. Fuel taxes are not
considered equitable _be

cause while heavier vehicles
do more damage to roads
than lighter ones, an 80,000
Pound truck doesn’t use

much more fuel per mile
than a 50,000 pound truck.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

in- Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Ga Ranges

1227 Ryan Street
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Roger Rich x

Teacher

Spotlite
Roger Richard, a resident

of Lake Charles, has been

teaching at Grand Lake High
School for 17 years. H

teaches social studies and

pyei education. He is the
lead coach for bas-ketb and track. He served

as head coach for 11 years.
- Richard received his

B.S.degree from icNeese
State Universit in 1965. He

receive his Masters Degree
in 1970, also from McNeese
State Universi His major is
health and physical edu-
cation. His areas of certifi.
cation include social stu
principal and supervis-
ion of instruct

He is married to Pauline
Manuel. They have five
children, They are: Kim, 14;
Kelli, 11; Janie, 10; Kristi, 6;
and Jare 3.

In his spare time, he
enjo iciating football

and basketball games, bow

hunti bird hunting and
in,

Mr. Richard is a certified
football official for the La.

High School Athletic Associ-
ation. He is the president-
elect of the Lake Charles
Officials Association.

Show how much you care by serving Kiss of Persuasion

Desserts as a fabulous finalé to any Valentine’s Day

dinner, A rich, chocolate-almond mousse layered with

bananas and almonds makes deliciously pretty parfaits .

.

and thanks to unflavored gelatine, they can be prepared i
less than one hour leaving plenty of time for romance.

This recipe is just like one of many in the exciting new

cookbook, “The Grand Performer — Knox® Unflavured

Gelatine.” To order, send $2.50 (check or money order

only made payable to Knox Gelatine, Inc.) with your

name, address and zip code to: The Gran Performer, P.O.
Box 8026MR Clinton, Iowa 52736 (allow 6 to 8 weeks

for delivery), /

KISS OF PERSUASION DESSERTS

2 envelopes Knox Unflavored Gelatine

2 cups (1pt.) whipping or heavy cream

1 cup milk, heated to boiling
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup semi-sweet choeolate chips
1/2 teaspoon almond extract

1 cup ice cubes

a
about 6 to 8)

2 bananas, slic
1/4 cup one almonds

In 5-cup blender, sprinkle unflavored gelatine over 1 cup

cream; let stand 3 to 4 minutes. Add hot milk and process
at low speed until gelatine is completely dissolved, about

2 minutes. Add sugar, chocolate, almond extract and

remaining cream; process at high speed until blended. Add

ice cubes, one at a time; process at h speed until ice is

melted. Let st until mixture is slightly thickened,
1 inutes.

Celebration glasses or dessert dishes, alternately layixture with bananas and almonds; chill until se

Garnish, if desired, with additional whipped cream
a

marks four
chocolate kisses. Makes 6 servings.

observSErVANCES
jaro, iro a stained garment. Heat from the iron will

Celebrating their 34
set the stain.

wedding this
J

|

pa weekend were Mr and
irs. Whitney Baccigal iCelebratin their

wedding anniversary t ni .
ast weekend were Mr. and

irs. Loston McEvers.
Celebrating her 67th: bir-

thday this past weekend was
Mrs. Earnest Richard.

Rudy McEvers celebrated
his 23rd birthday this past

weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry

Rich prepared a nice meal
party Frida night forth celebration of the above.

Other guests were Goland Missey Richard, A.
Richard, Joy Nunez a
Erica, Mr. and Mrs. Williard
Little and Chad, Cody, Crys-
tal and Cassie, Enos (Buster)
Sturlese, Ernest pee atand Mr. and Mrs. L.
Saltzmen.

with

Save $2.00 a ticket!

Robbins
Song-Writer / Entertainer

ee
Calcasi Marine

See en
Me Cg it) a

Announcing The

Opening Of

Dallas’ Fast Food
Next to Texaco Station - Grand Chenier

Ope

7

days a week-8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

* Hamburgers x Hot Dogs x Chili Dogs
* Oyster & Shrimp Po-Boys

* Barbecue Sandwiches * Cold Drinks

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux & Family
Owners & Operators

SuperBank Family Night
at the Rodeo

Thursday, February 18

7:30 p.m.
Burton Coliseum

Treat the whole family to a night of

Rodeo fun on the opening night of
the Southwest District Livestock
Show and Rodeo. Stop by any
location of the SuperBank and get a

SuperBank Family Night discount

coupon. This one coupon is good for
a $2.00 discount on any number of

available tickets on all seats. These

coupons are redeemable only at the
Burton Coliseum Box Office.

SuperBank Family Nigh at the

Rodeo from the SuperBank, the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank.if,T
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Hackberry
News Briefs

By GRACE WELCH

SCHOOL NEWS

ss

FlFB and Is

t

pla So
in Typin, n for which shemont B.L.A. plaque

of
ston spent the weekend
the Vernie Welch&#39 and R
Kersha

Deaths

a sae B. ALLARDICE

berry, were held Feb. 5, i
Keller frader al Hom
Chapel.

ao was in Hudson, N. Y.
Mrs. Allardice died Feb.

in her hom
She was a member of the

first class at McNeese State

University when it ope as

8 juni coll in1‘Survivors ide her hus-

anit feg so Jer Allard

ice nix, Ariz., and
J Allardice of Raleigh, N.

h other, Mrs.
Bianche Crain Bourg, and

one sister, Mrs. Audre

and tw grandchildren.

MRS. IVY CLARK
Funeral services for Mrs.

vy Clark, 76, of Sulp
were held Friday, Feb. 5,

Rigmaide Cemetery in ‘D
Quincy under direction of
Snider Funeral Home.

e Rev. Billy Jordan
officiated.

Mrs. Clark died Feb. 4 in

West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital.

She liv f Sulphur area
all of her includ four
sons, Pollet Clark, Jr. of

Sulphur, Robert Clark of
Hackberry, Joseph Clark of

San Antonio, Tex., and

Alb Clark of Shrey

ofRap and Mammie Mar-
DeQuincy; two

brothers, John Shoemake of
DeQu and Fred Shoe-
make

of

Perkins,

grandchi
and 14

r of misfortune is worseaa the misfortune.”

Cameron

Students
meeting of the Cameron

attend meet be seen in the foreground.
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Eeege
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For Homeowners
USEFUL FACTS

LERE 1 Hon,

SOME OF TODAY:
FO _APPLOXIMATE

Feo

Cowerr[SMES BUTS
METRIC FIGURE:

© The heating values of
common _firewoods vary

greatly, with hickory at the

top of the list, followed
by white oak, beech, sugar
maple, red oak, birch, and

yellow pine in that descend-

ing order. Aspen and white
pine provide poorest heat.

© Ceiling fans have be-
come popular heating and

cooling energy savers be-
cause they really work, in
winter pushing down ‘the

warm air that has naturally
risen and reversing in sum-

mer to lift and circulate
the cooler air at floor level

© According to the mak

ers of Nicholson files, one

should never be used with-
out a tight-fitting handle
to cover the sharp point
of the tang. They package
an unbreakable handle with

three adapters, available at

hardware centers

© The U.S. Department
of Energy suggests these
four simple ways to save

i¢ on every gallon of gas
bought: slowing down from

7 to Somph saves 6¢; keep
ing a car tuned saves 4g; ra-ial tinea, kept propanly ine

flated save 5¢ a gallon.

® A tool kit of fixed-

jaw box and open-end
wrenches can become costly

when working with both

standard and metric nuts.

The economical solutio

adjustable wrenches.
© Sawing is much easier

when the saw is held correct-

ly. Use a cutting angle of
60° to the work with a

rip saw, 45° with a crosscut.

Eg and Rice for Dinner

Protein-rich egys
cheese and rice in a

delicious casserole that
makes a hearty family
dinner. It’s taste tempting

and easy on the budget, too.

GREEN AND GOLD
RICE CASSEROLE

1 cup finely chopped
pars!

3/4. cup chopped green

epper
1/2 cup chopped onions

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

al

@ Auto

437 Marshall Street

Insuranc Agency
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

@Life @Health @©Home

@ Business

Cameron, La.

775-5907

ENTS from South Cameron school attended the monthlyreer c tise

pari police jury last week. Two of the jurors can

Quick Chili With Biscuits
Satisfies Heart Appetites

hei ying family casserole need not take
hours t fake Ol Buen Chil cae be prepared quickly

in a skillet, popp into the oven and b ready to serve to
the famil alf an hour. The economical dish is a meal
in itself because the chili is topped with refrigerated flaky
biscuits.

OLE BISCUIT CHILI

Ib. ground beef
16-0z. can tomatoes, undrained and cut up
15-oz. can kidney or chili beans, undrained

10 3/4-oz. can tomato soup
cup chopped celery

1/2 cup chopped onion
2 to 3 teaspoons chili powder

1/4 teaspoon pepper a.

10-02. can Hungry Jack refrigerated flaky biscuits
1/4 cup crushed cheese-flavored crackers or

seasoned croutons

Heat oven to 375°F. In large skillet, brown ground
beef; drain. Add tomatoes, beans, soup, celery, onion and
spices; mix well. Heat until bubbly; simmer while
preparing dough

Separate dough into 10 biscuits. Dip tops in crushed
crackers. Pour hot chili mixture into ungreased 2 1/2-

quart shallow casserole. Arrange coated biscuits on top
of chili. mixture. Bake at 375°F. for 13 to 18 minutes or
until biscuits are deep golden brown, 5 to 6 servings.
TIP: Chili_mixture may be prepared in 10-inch oven-

proof skillet, toppe with prepared biscuits and
baked as directed.

can (10-3/4 ounces)
condensed cream of

chicken soup
cup half-and-half
(cream and milk)
teaspoon each garlic
salt and seasoned pepper

1 tablespoon lemon

juice
cup grated Cheddar

cheese
3 cups cooked rice

6 hard-cooked eggs,
chopped

1/2 cup dry bread crumbs

The cable street car was

invented by Andrew S
Hallidie and first used_in

San Francisco in 1873.

Cook parsley, green_pep-
per, and onions in butter
until tender crisp. Add

soup, half-and-half, season-

ings, lemon jui
cup cheese. Heat.

and Turn

buttered shallow 2-quart
casserole. T with remain-

ing cheese and bread

crumbs. Bake at 350° for
25 minutes or until hot and

If you
sure to keep

serve caviar,
it cool It

in a few hours in

above 40°.
spoils

temperatures

H gs
February 18, 19, 20, 21
BURTON COLISE / Lake Charles

Robb & Jean Pru
Thursday / Friday Saturday / Sunday

Showtimes... P February 18, 19, 20

2:3 P February 21, Only

Tickets 5 $ 5 8 All Seats Reserved

TICKETS ON SALE AT:
HAY’‘S WESTERN STORE...Highway 397
THE RANCH...Prien Lake Mall
FLETCHER’S FEED..Country Club Road
HEBERT‘S WESTER STORE...Su!phur
BURTON COLISEUM...Main Ticket Headquarters

Featuring:
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The Merit Report
A Public Opinion Survey :

While most Americans
favor efforts to reduce
Soviet and U.S. nuclear
arms and would like to see

President Reagan and Soviet
Premier Brezhnev conduct

jon-easing talks, they
feel by a larg majority

that it is very important for
this country to” maintai
military superiority over the

Soviets. The majority also
would approve legislation

giving the CIA authority to

investigate American organ-
izations within the United

States. These are among the

findings of the Merit Re-

port: A Public Opinion
Survey, conducted Nov.

17-18, 20-22

Some 1,210

_

adult

Americans living in tele-

phone households were

randomly selected to par.

ticipate in this scientific,
nationally projectabl sur-

vey on current news issues.
The Merit Report is spon-
sored by Merit cigarettes.

h Results:
HE CIA:TIO IN THE

More than hal f tue
American people

believe that Congress should

pass legislation allowing the
CIA t investigate American

groups or organizations in

ree

however, areSap to changing the

agency’s current role. Males
are more likely than females

(62%-49%) to favor such
legislation, but little dif-
ference is found in sen-

timent among different age,
income or regional groups.

UNEMPLOYMENT BEN-
EFITS SHOULD DEPEND

ON COMMUNITY SER-
VICE

More than two-thirds

(71%) of the American
adult population believes

that individuals receiving

A Public Servic From:
INTERTHERM Inc. -

Warming That
Add-On Room

The trend toward “don’t
move, improve” has resulted

in the construction of many
add-on rooms that are

beautiful during the spring
but useless on those cold,
wintry days. Existing cen:

tral heating systems, de-
signed to accommodate the
home as originally built, just

cannot pump enough warm

ir into that add-on to make
it livable when temperatures
dip below freezing.

‘Th solution lies in using a

portable heater to provide

supplem heat, adding
ough warmth to maketh

rao additi weaule
year-round.

Hardware, home center
and department stores offer

a wide variety of portable
heaters which may or may
not have the capacity to

warm a room adequately.
Properly sizing a portable
heater, based on floor space,
windows, doors and ceiling

height is the key to

efficiently and effectively
heating that new room.

The discreet addition of a

touch of saffron in the
dough can give home-baked
bread a beautiful color.

unemployment compen-
sation should be require to

benefits. This sentiment is
found among all groups
regardle of sex, age,
income or region of the
country. Twenty-one per-

cent disagree, saying that
individuals should not be

required to perfor com-

munity service in order to

be entitled = unemploy-
ment compensation.

MAJORITY BELIEVE IN
“RAGS TO RICHES&quot

The

—

majo: of the
nation helle that hard
work pays off. Fifty-seven
percent of those, survby The Meri Report say i

is either “fairly possi
(43%) or “highly possible”

- (14%) to start out poor in

the U.S. and beco rich v
ic:A

majority (40 fal
subscribe to the American

work ethic: 24% say it is

“fairly impossible” and 16%

say it is &quot; impossible”
to get rich by working hard

despite poor beginnings.
INFLUENCES

SS
LucK

JOB SUCCE:
While half of all Ameri-

cans (51%) believe that luck

plays an important role for

people in getting
on the job,

substantial. minority (42%)
disagree and say luck is

unimportant. This holds
true across the board anthe exception of
between the ages of 35- 7

who believe

important (54%
and the Western
where 49% do not believe in

luck’s influence and 44%

do.

PHYSICAL APPEA
ANCE AFFECTS MEN&#3

CAREERS

A decisive majority (86%)

yo ‘ago. So!

of the nation’s adult popi-
believe that maphysical appearance thee

re “very important” (48 or

“fairly important” (38%) in

determini how successful

ical

ance is a determining factér
in career success, and 86%
of all women say the same.
People over 50 years of agt

are much more apt to say
physical appearance is ‘‘very
important” (60%) than ate

people between the age o
18-34 (39%).

Ae oes APPEAR-
ALSO AFFECWOM CAREERS

‘

ven more ‘Kaerie
(91%) believe that physical

appearance is important idetermining the success of &

usiness career,
with 58% saying it is “very
important” and 33% that&#3

is “fairly important.” O
“not very BSand women are

90% of c
te:

all women feel the

People in the South ar
*

more likely than those jn
other regions of the country

that physic
appearance is important i

determini the success ofa
woman’s career: 64% sa
‘very important,” 29% sqy
“fairly important.” Only 5%

say it is “not very ith-
portant.””

Research for The Merit
Report is conducted undér

R- the direction of Audits &

one of the

_

survey re-
Bare Inc.

a

o
3

o

5

ae symbols omme of
Poles and carried the

into battle, hoping that their
ie ga wou help them wi

First foods for a kitten can be
cold varieties, such as

erent
or flaked wheat.

ed cereals or cru
must. Scramble eggs and chopped raw beef will make h

* Oil Changes
* Wash Jobs

* Automotiv:

W accept Sh

Keep up with

Parish News.

Gaspard
Shell Station
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Full Service - Mon. -

Self Service - Sat. & Sun.
RRERERARHEEERREREREEREREEEH
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WE NOW HAVE...

New Goodyear Tires
(In Stock)

Kak kkk keke Kah K kkk

rc:

Cameron 775-5666

Fri.

«Flats «Tires

* Batteries

ie Accessories

Vis

the Cameron

. .
with a Subscription tt

the Cameron Pilo :

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in ‘th
United States, just
money order or cash.

intl

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

OO1 year $7.00 2 years $12.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

11 year $8.00 2 years $14.00

the subscription blank below and mail with check,

(3. yea $18.00

03 years $21.0
er

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed.

Name

‘

eee

solve

OS LER
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gi E that a special election will be

held in Waterworks District No. 1 of the Parish of Cameron,State of Louisiana, on Saturday April 3, 1962, between the
jours O 6:0 A.M.

.M.
tor the purpose of submitingto the qualified electors th follo proposition, to-wit:

x of two-thirty (2.30)
ation in Waterworks

& commencing with
ining and operating

Proposition to levy a special renewal ta:
mills on all property subject to state

.1 for a period of ten (1 yei
Purpose of mi

jem.

vainthe 1982, for
said district water gysteURTHER NOTIC is hereby given that the polling places

and the election officials for said election shall be as follows:Voters. f Wari Precinct in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shalt vote at Police Jury Annex in ‘Cameron,Louisiana,
Commission in Charge: Ruby Kelley.
Commissioners: Kathy Guthrie, Margie Kelley, Beverly A.Primeaux.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the

of said District will meet in open session on
day of April, 00° P.
Waterworks District No. in Cameron, Louisiana, and will thenand there examine and canvass the returns and declare theresult of said election.

joverning body

APPROVED:
CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESIDENT

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1ATTEST:
J.B. WATTS, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 3,11, 18, 25
Mar 4, 11, 18, 25, April

eee
NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be
held in the Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, on Saturday, April 3, 1982, bet-
ween the hours of 6:

I. and for the purpose of
submitting to the qualified electors, the following proposition,
to-wit:

the year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and
Operating machinery and/or equipment necessary or useful in
the eradication, abatement or control of mosquitoes and other

is of public health importance, and maintaining an
adequate administration staff for said District,

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling places
and the election officials for said election shall b as follows:

Voters in Ward 1 Precingt 1 in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,Shall vote at Melvin Theridt’s Residence in Grand Chenier,Louisiana,
Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:Janna M Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Allie Mae Theriot.

Voters from’ Ward 1, Precinct ‘ameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at Klondike Recreation Center in Klon:dike Community, Louisiana.
commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Doris Melancon; Com-missioners: Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mary S David, Mrs. Francis Klein,Voters from Ward

1,

Precinct 3 in Cameron. Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at Myers Landing in Lowry Community,Louisiana:
Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford’ Broussard, Mrs.Clarice Myers.

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,Louisiana
Commissioner _in Char Mrs. Darrell J. East; Com

Missioners: Mrs. Thomas
R. Broussard, Mrs. William Kelley,Betty C. McCall.

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at Theophile Conner&#3 Residence inCreole, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissioners:Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayton €. Trahan.

Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron!Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley; Commissioners:Kathy Guthrie, Margie Kelley, Beverly A. Primeaux.

Voters from Ward 3, Precin 2 in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole:Louisiana:
Commissioner in Charge: Letha Savoie;

H. Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Savoi
Voters from Ward 4, Precinct in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shall vote at’ Grand. Lake Recreation Center inGrand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Walter LeBleu: Com-
missioners: Mrs. Lawrence Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E.mith,

Voters from Ward

4,

Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shail vote at’ Grand Lake Recreation Center inGrand Lake Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. McKinle;

missioners: Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
A. Richard,

Voters from Ward 5, Precinct in Cameron Parish,Louisiana, shail vote at Johnson Bayou Recreation Center inJohnson Bayou Community, Louisiana
commissioner in. Charg

. Betty S. Griffith; Com-missioners: Amita N. Barentine, Mrs. Wildren Boudreaux,Roberta Fox.
from Ward 6, Precinct in Cameron Parish,shall vote at Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack:

Commissioners: J.
ie.

Broussard; Com-
uidry, Mrs. Gilferd

issioner in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay; commissioners:Alice Domingue, Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeves,
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby give that the governing bodyOf said District will meet in open session on Mond the sitil, 1982, at 7:00 at the office of MosquitoAbatement District No. in Creole, Louisiana, and will thenand there examine and canvass the returns and declare theresult of said election.

I DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board of Com-
fnissioners, acting as the governing body of MosquitoAbatement District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Stave ofLouisiana, this 28th day of January, 1982.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, ACTING AS GOVERNING
BODY OF MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

OF TH PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

RUN: Feb. 3, 11, 18, 25
Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25, April

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

FRANK E. COLEMAN
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL IMMOVABLER

PROPERTY

AT

PRIVATE SALE
Whereas the administratrix of the above estate has made

application to the court for the sale at private sale of the im-
movable property hereinafter described, to-wit:

n undivided one-half interest in and to Lot 40 of Block C of
Ridgecrest Subdivision, said i

located along the North right of way line of the public road nor-th of Garber Subdivision No. 2 as surveyed by George V.
Bailey, dated April 2, 1965, all in ieepu Sections 27, 28, 29
and 30, Township 15 South, range 9 West as per plat of surveyof said Ridgecrest Subdivision recorded in the ConveyanceRecords of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under
131355, subject to the restrictive covenants attached thereto.

UPON THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS, TO-

Sale of the above described property at private sale, payableIn cash at the time of sale, for the sum of TW THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY NO/100 ($2,250.00) DOLLARS.

Notice is hereby given to all those whom it may concern, toshow cause within seven days, includ Sundays “and
whereon the last publication appears,why th said authorization should not be granted.

ameron, Louisiana, this 2 day of February, 1982, by order of
Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, District Judge.

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX, CLERK OF COURT
RUN: Feb. 4,11

ae

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in itsregular session convened on t 2nd day of February, 1982,a complete and gatisfactory the work performedunder the contract for Proj No. 1981-04 (DNR Cooperative

reement 21920-431C-81-41) in Wards) 3 CameronParish, Louisiana pursuant to the certain contract between theCameron Parish Police Jury ‘an J. W. McDonald, Contractorunder File No. 172344.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that any person or personshavin claims arising out of

the

furnishing of labor, supplietc., in the construction of the said works should fileim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron. Paris!
ono, before, fortystive (4 days after the fi

In the manner and form a prescribed by
. of said time, the Cameron Pari Police

jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims orle

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Haye Picou, Ji secretaryRUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25

larch 4, 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

Meeting Room of the ParisiGover Building Cam-
eron, Louisiana, the

&quot;pur of the following:
ONE. (1) 1982 CA’ E

PILLAR OR JOHN DEERE
MOTOR GRADER

The Cameron ice

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: February 11, 18 and 25,
1982.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until
Friday
the ero!

Jury in the Police Jui

Meeting Room of the Parisi

Governme ing, Cam-
eron, the

Purchase of the folloONE (1) 1982 CHEVRO-
LET OR GM 2% TON CAB
& CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
mion bid forms which

obtained fromthe Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUN: February 11, 18, and
25, 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids w ill be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday, February 26, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in the Police Ju

Meeting Room of the Paris
Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

LET OR GMC C70 DUMP
TRUCKS

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid f which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUN: February 11, 18, and
25, 1982.

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverag Commis.

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverage
of high and I Icoholic

content at retail at the
following address: Western

inge, Carter Road, Cam-
eron, Wai 4, Cameron
Parish,

Malcolm D. Hartwell
*

Owner
Petition of

_

Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordancd with L.R.S. Title

26. Section 85 and 283.
Run 2/11/18/25.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday, F 26, 1982 by
the Cameron Police
Jury in the Police J

Meeting Room of the Pari
Government Buildi Cam-

eron, Lou
;

purchase of the following:
ONE (1) 1982 CHEVRO-

LET OR GMC TON CAB &
CHASSIS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, jisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: Febru 11, 18, and
,

1982.

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10: a.m. on

Friday, February 26, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, fo the
purchase of the following:

ON (1) 1982 FORD AUTO-
MOBILE WIT! TRADE
“The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
:All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Camero
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS’T.

RUN: February 11, 18, and
25, 1982.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on
Friday, Febr 26, 1982 by

the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
ON (1) 1982 FORD 445

TRACTOR
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to
reject and/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: February 11, 18, and
25, 1982

ina State University
and A & M College, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana intends to
lease the following described

rope for
niversity’s School of For-

estry and Wildlife Manage-
ment, for use in their

esea in. cooper with
le

U.S. Soil

-

Conservatior
Service. .

_

The property to be leased
is a 3 bedroom house con-
taining approximately 1800
square feet and located at the
junction of state highways 82

and 27 in Creole, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

——

eee

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the followingProject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,al meron, Louisi 9:30 AM, M

Propose Boat Launch Ramp, Cameron Parish, Cameron,Louisiana.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board forContractors will apply. Proposal forms will not be issued laterthan 24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receivingi i

he a. Ever shall y acer.ied check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

in
10:00 AM. The Cameron ParishPolice Jury reserves the right to rejec any or all the proposalsand to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Js/ Kenneth Ducote

President
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25

a

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

Bre}
FILED: January 26, 1982

NO. 21.014
HN CLEM DREWETT

Chris McFatter
PUTY CLERK OF COURTDE

NOTIGE IS GIVEN that the Executor of this Succession has
petitioned this Court for authority to execute a Field Unit
Agreement, Clark Sand Reservoie A, North Creole Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in accordance with the provisions

of Article 3229 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The proposed
field unit will encompass the oil and gas production from the
succession&#39;’s two-ninths (2/9ths) interest in the following
described property located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

wit:
The East one-third (E-1/3) of the South Half (S/2) of the Nor-

thwest Quarter of Southeast Quarter and Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter (NW/4 of SE/4 and SE/4 of SE/4) of

Section 20, Towns!
commencin,

ter of the

hip 14 South, Range 8
at the Southeast corner of the Southwest Quar-

West, described as

fest, thence North 1980 feet,.
Rani

thence West 440 feet, thence South 1980 feet, thence East 440
feet to point of commencemen

Any heir or creditor interested in the particular terms of The

RUN: Feb. 4&a 11

Gris McFatter
DEPUTY CLERK

Chenier stock show exhibitors

Participants in the Cam-
eron parish livestock show

m Grand Chenier are

shown above: Micheal Rich.
ard, 7th, Brahman heife
Kim Conley, 3rd, hog.
Charles Hebert, Brahman
heifer; Toni Mhire, 3rd in her
class with her hog. She also
showed another hog, which
placed 9th. Norman Hebert

laced in his class with his
8

:Middle row: Trey Picou
received Ist in showman-

AC funds

ship. He also showed a
Brahman heifer, which was
named Grand Champion. He

also placed 4th with hi AOB
heifer and 5t with his
Brahman heifer, He received

2 third place ribbons with his
sheep He also received
Overall Grand Champion
with his sheep With his

pi he placed 4th and 2nd.
ayne Nunez placed 2nd

with his Brahman bull. He
placed 6th and 4th with his
Pigs. Carl Murph placed Ist

available
in Cameron parish

A allocation of $3,241,000
has been authori: for
Louisiana as the state’s share
of the 1982 ACP, Moore said,
and Calcasieu Parish has an

allocation of $94,625 and
Cameron Parish an allocation
of $57,208 for use in approv-
ing requests for cost-share

assistance. Statewide about
$149,000 of the allocation will

be transferred to the Soil
Conservation Service for pro-

viding technical service.
€ Agricultural Conser-

vation Program is designed
to encourage the application
of enduring soil and water

conservation practices
on farms that also provide
off-farm benefits such as

improving water quality.
actices available for

cost-share assistance in Cal-
casieu and Cameron parishes
are: SL- Permanent Vege-
tative Cover Establishment,

SL-2 Permanent Vegetative
Cover Improvement, SL-6

Grazing Land Protection,
SL-8 Cropland Protect-
ive Cover, SL-1 Permanent
Vegetative Cover on Cirtical
Areas, SL-14 Reduced Til-

The Agricultural “Conser-
vation Program for 1982 in
Louisiana is in effect accord-
ing to Kirk D. Moore, Count

Executive Director for Cai-
casieu and Cameron par-
ishes.

Moore said that the Agri-
cultural Conservation Pro-

gram for Calcasieu and Cam-
eron parishes has been dev-

eloped and at this time he is
announcing the program for

both parishes for 198:
mers and landownders on

Feb. 1st can begin making a

request for cost-share assis-

tance at the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron parish ASCS office. A
request must be filed an
approved before a practice isStart t be eligible for
cost-share assistance.

with his Beefmaster heifer,
4th with his other Beef-

master heifer, and he re-
ceived a blue ribbon with his

pig Scott Nunez was placed
in the top 5 in Beef Show-
manship. He was awarded

3rd in P showmanship. He
place 3rd with his AO bull,
ith with his Brahman bull,

Sth with his Brahman heifer
and 7th with his AO heifer.
With his Angus bull, he
received ist and Grand

Champion. He placed Sth
with his pig. Jennifer Canik

laced Ist with her Brahman
eifer.
Back row: Damion Mhire

laced 7th with his Brahman
eifer. Stephen Boudreaux

placed Sth with his pi and
was awarded Grand Champ-

ion with his AOB bul
Catherine Perry placed 4th
with her Brahman

_

heifer.
Alice Welch placed 6th with
her hog

Not pictured: Christi Pinch

pla 3rd with her Brahman
eifer and 1st with her pig.

The cable street car was
invented b ndrew S.
Hallidie and first used in

San Fi ‘isco 3.

Memorial

books are

announced

Sehea

Forever,

L wisles Forever, L

Theriot by Milton Coilins, Jr.

and eet Bie ancSin; lewar Dupuie by Mr. and

Mrs. Julian Arrant &
Matthew;

2

Peter’s People, Lerrie An-
nie Roux by ‘Hu ‘and John

les;
Winning Raquetball,

Lewis Theriot b J. Reins

f
J an Fonda’s Workout

Valley To the
Mountain Bi Telma Ker-

shaw

by

Bet javoy;
K

T
Oa aan LerrieAnni Roux by Don and Nena

Menard;
Coming Parent Revo-

lution, Lerrie Annie Roux by
Alida Richard and Elma

jiana Legacy, Johnny
Meaux by Angeline Mhire;

James
A.

Michener’s
US. Theriot by
Leisa Hebert;

Book Of the Sun, parBlair b Mr. and Mrs. J

scott;
Plantation Homes o thLaFourche Country, J. H.

Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Richard and family and
Mrs. Vernon LeBleu and
children.

Revolt of the Haves, How-
ard Dupuie by Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Trahan;

Playin To Win; An In-
sider’s Guide to Politics,

Johnny Meaux by Mr. and
Mrs.

Ea:
Annie Roux by Bet Savoy;

Living Along & Liking It,
Johnny Meaux by Mrs. Le-

ona Broussard and family.

Traffic fines

told here

$6,274.24 was collected in
38th Judicial District traffic
court on 110 tickets darithe week of Feb. 1-5, accord-

ing to Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron Parish District
Attorney.

Ultraviolet rays produce
v D in the body.

ATTENTION VETERANS}

lage Systems, SL-15 No-Till NOTICES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMESSystems, WE.1 Water Im
4 Irrigation Water Conser TOP SOIL, shell.
vation, WP-1 Sediment Re-
tention, Erosion, or Water
Control Structurds, WP-3
jod Waterways, WP-4 An-

imal Waste Control Facili-
ties, FR-1 Forest Tree Plan-
tations (Calcasieu only), FR-

2 Forest Tree Stand Im-
ovement (Calcasieu only),Wo Permanent Wildlife

Habitat, WL-2 Shallow
Water Areas for Wildlife,
SPWC-4 Leveling Land.

Anyone in Calcasieu_ or

Cameron parish interested in

Participating in the 1982
Agricultural Conser-

vation program and receivin,
u 2

shou!
contact the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron paris ASCS office,

Moore. said. All program
applicants will be given
equal consideration without
regard to race, color, sex,
creed, or national origin.

Th lease will be in effect
for a two year period begin-
ning on or about April 1,
1982. The University pro.
Poses to pay $650.00 ‘per
month, and be responsible

for utilities.
In addition to the Univer-

sity, Mrs. Mary D. Nunez
(owner of the property), 607

e Charles,Williams Dr.,
La. 70605, will be a party to
the lease.

B rd of Supervisors of
Louisiana State University

and Agricultural and
Mechanical College

Graham O. Peavy,
Director of Purchasing

To appear on:

Jan. 3 Feb. 4, 11, 1982.

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage —
mission of the State of
Louisiana for a perm to sell
beverages of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:
Hebert’s Fish Camp Par-

ish Road 410, Grand La _

Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
La

Martin Hebert,
Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writin,
accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.
Run: Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11.

sang,
dump truck and backh

work. Tommy Goodrich,
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfe

BELIEVING JESUS died -

that’shisto ry; believingJesus died for me - that&#3
salvation. Johnson Bayou

Baptist Church. (2/11c)

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home fot
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, living room, din:
ing room, utility room,
kitchen with dishwasher,

air and heat, and
jorch. Call Holly Heard
ealty at 433-9441, (12/3tfc)
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom

house on 3 acres in Bi Lake.
Phone 775-7446 or 598-2306.
(1/21/28e)

9, Camer 7

(12/17¢f) 70631

FOR RENT: Home
. 4

LARGE GARAGE Sale - 5
family, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday 12th and

|

Saturday
13th. Woodmen of the World.

in Creole.

HOMEMADE BOUDIN,
hot or mild; smoked sausage,
pork or mixed; hoghead
cheese. Thomas Boudin
Shop, miles west of Bon-
ne’s Corner or Big Pasture
Road in Big

.
Phone

598-9156, Owned and
ated by Amos and
Thomas. (2/11/3/4c)

FO SALE: Like new 1981
23’ Prowler self-contained
travel trailer, sleeps 6 - 8
persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted heat. includes 18°
roll-out canopy, cr

antenna and 4 level jacks.
Call 542-4612 or 543-4699
after 5 p.m. (2/4tff)

FOR SALE: Vegetable
plants, tomatoes, bell pepper
and eggplants. Limited sup-
ly, fet com. first serve.

fary& plants, Grand Chen-
ier. Call 538-2186. (2/11p)

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom
house on the corner of
Franklin and School Street ts.

in Cameron. Call 365-6364 in-
Ne Iberia. (2/4/25c)

FOR SALI 3 Bedroom
hous on 3 acres in Bi Lake.
Phone 775-7446 or 598-2306.
(2/4/10)

FOR SALE: House mustbe moved. Two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and livin,
room. Completely furnishe:

cosine and central air
and heat. Carpet throughout.
Call 542-4236. (27271

FOR SALE: 2 Gas wallheater Bids may be sub-
mitted by mail to. Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church, Box267 Johnson Bayou Route,Cameron La. 70631 by Feb.& 1982. To see, contact Rev.Floy Peterson 569-2432 for
appointment. (1/21/2/4c)

FOR SALE: Bahia
hay. $1.50 bale at

ee

between DeQuinc and Sin-

te rea Williams, 527-
ulphur or 786-2964

DeQuinc (1/21/2/12c)
AKC TOY Poodles, red

and apricot, 4 males and
female. First shots and Pedi-
&amp;r For more information
call 474-1591, (2/11-3/3p)

FO SALE: 30’ x 59°

St nasin,

oan
i in Johnson Bayou.

FO SALE: English
springer spaniels - AKC 4
weeks old. Wormed. 775.-
$514. (2/11/18c)

VA financin available for
mobile homes with abso.
lutely nothing down.
Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115. (12, 10t

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 80.3 bedroont 2 full
baths with furniture for onl:
514,950. set up within 3
miles, well constructed. Also

brand new 14 wide, 2 bed.

u le Hi
1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,La. 318-527-8115, (9/24t

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-
neau Mobile Home Sales has

11 1981 models left. We are
having a bi sale special on:
these models. For example a
new 1981 14 x 703 bedroom,
14 bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981
14 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

iver and set uy
within 300 milesWe have 3
different floor lans to

choose from. W have ‘s
larg selection of rep with
l d W

spe-

Ridder, La,
2412. (9/3/tfc)

Nutritious and delicious: thicken soup by blending ina tablespoon of peanut butter per quart of liquiof flour. You&# have a creamy soup with hea Hov

TREY PIC
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Grand

TREY PICOU, above, is shown with his Grand Champion market lamb at
the Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Shown with him is Braxton Blake who
purchased the animal for $16.50 a pound for Cameron Construction Co.

TWO O THE winners at the recent Cameron Parish Livestock Show are

ishown above. Beth Baley, left, of Hackberry won both the reserved cham-

pion trophies for chickens and pigeons. Joe LeDoux of GrandLake showed
he arand champion chicken.

shown with his steer, named Reserve Champio at the

Cans pena Lives Show. The animal was bought by Big Diamond

resenting the trophy is
iso shown are represen-

SHAWN LABOVE is shown with his steer, chosen the Grand Champion
at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show. S
Diana Canik, Cameron Cattlemen Assoc. queen.C ha m p tatives of Crain Bros. Ranch, who bought the animal for $6.25 a pound.

Cameron Parish Livestock Show.
the Big Diamond frim.

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 11, 1982

Some of the Cameron Livestock Show winners

GREG RICHARD exhibited the grand champion market hog at the

TAMMY CONNER exhibited the reserve champion hog which was pur-
chased for $15.50 a pound b Cameron Cable and Cordage. Shown with

Tammy is Don Wagner of the Cameron firm.

JIMMY SALTZMAN, left,
bit at the Cameron Parish Li
Reserve Champion Rabbit.

of Cameron exhibited the Grand Champion rab-
ivestock Show while Conway Corbello show the

It was purchased for $12.75 a Pound by

TREY PICOU, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr.,.
won the following awards
the Cameron Is!

Livestoc! jow: Grand.
ion Market Lamb and

Champion Brahman

Sweetlake farm is

growing alligators

Solar energy enthusiasts
maintain that the sun’s ener-

gy has unlimited applica-
tions, and an alligator farmer

in Sweetlake agrees.
Bob Perkins, owner of

Suaros, Inc., one of the few
alligator farms in Louisiana,
was awarded a $4,500 grant
last year to develop low-cost
solar energy space and water

heating systems for his

struggling new

_

business.
One year later, he credits
solar energy with savin him
several hundred dollars a

month in utility bills - money
he has been able to put

toward his alligators’
$23,000-a-year food bill.

“‘Alligators normally stop
eating and go into hiberna-
tion when temperatures fall
below 65 degrees,’’ Perkins
says. ‘&#39 i you can avoid
the dormant period of late
October to March by keeping

the temperatures up, the
gators have twice the growth
rate of those livi under
natural conditions.’”

However, keeping temp-

eraturs at 75 degrees - th

optimum temperature for
alligators - was presenting a

strain on his budget. ‘‘After I
started getting my electric

bills, it didn’t take long to

see that my new business
wouldn’t last unless I did
something,’ he explains.
Receiving a grant from the

U. S. Department of Energy
enabled Perkins to construct
two separate solar energy
systems - one for space

heating and another for

operative Located on th
south side of the barn,

originally consisted of shal-*

low ponds lined with black

polyethylene material and.
covered with clear plastic.

Water was heated by the:
sun and then transferred into

the alligator’ tanks fro 9
a.m. to Sp. maintaining a

temperature of 80 degrees.
The water heating system

provided excellent results,

and Perkins has plans te.

reconstruct it soon.

Suaros, Inc. houses 2,50
alligators and is in Sweet

Lake, 25 miles south of Lake

Charles.

water heating.
Both are essentially very

simple systems, taking little
technology to construct, and
both could be applied to

numerous agricultural oper-

The solar space heating
system consists of an ai

space created by construct-

in a wall of clear fiberglas
to the south side of the metal
bard, which is painted black.

The ‘sun&# heat is absorbed

by the black wall and then

trapped by the fiberglass
addition. It is then vented

.

into the bard via ducts over a
rock storage area on the’

north side of the wall. The

heat warms the barn during
the day and is the stored by
the rocks to provide residual

heat during the night.
The solar water heating

system provided additional
heat th first winter but was

damaged by wind and is not -

Production u for

seven La. crops

seven and declined for one
cro According to Kirk
Moore, County Executive
Director for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-

tion Service in Calcasicu-
Camero parishes, product-
ion of cotton, sugarcane, rice
wheat, corn, grain sorghum,
an sweet potatoes increased
while soybean production

drop slightly.
ybean

decline in prod
due to the 7 percent reduct-
ion in harvested acreage.

Cotton production in the
ed 735,000 bales,

275,000 bales or 60 percent
above last year’s crop.

Louisiana sugarcane pro-
duction totaled 7,155,000

nt increase

Moore said. The large in-
S

crease was due to a

yields of 73 bushels

per

acte
‘Or com; pared to 46 bushels the

previous year and a

percent increase in acreage.

Dowell sets

safety week

Dowell, a division of Dow
Chemical, located in Cam-
eron will be observing safety
week Feb. 15 throug 1 for

th fourth
i.

Dowell employees work on
|

safety S2 weeks a year, and
will be working on it even
harder that week. Each

employe works on every job
to maintain the best safet
performance in the industrv.

During the week of Feb. iS
*

each of the employees will
spen a full wi y learn-
ing to work even more safely,
concentrating on ways to
eliminate errors, sharpen
techni and improve atti-

.

les.

The theme this year is
‘&#39; Responsibility of Dis-
covery’’ and the purpose is to

as

ates a pound ‘total of 11,550, h.

t
.

lorth, De. els of whea was produced it unsafe

ne 318-46 :

See eae ae
os

:
-

|

=S =aaes |
2

W SS
4 Sean the Reserve Stame mar ee re Camepare “ =

—
, Livestock Show was Damon Delcambre shown here wit representatives of

S The average
1

watt it‘.Se reret. =LL;
the Big Diamond firm which purchased the animal for $12.75 a pound.

c nOO S ye bulb uses one kilowatt hour .

A newborn blue whale may weigh ten tons. for every ten hours it’s on.

t

percent increase over 1980,
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HOUSE, BARN & GARDEN

ALUMINUM
MARTIN HOUSES
Your choice of two-story, 12-family house

‘one-story, six-family house. Both come tire.

HEAVY DUTY WHEELBARROW
For contractors or home use. 51/2 cubic foot capaci
60& hardwood handles, ball bearing wheel, 16 x 4

or

in kit form, easy to assemble. Features in-

clude heat reflection roof, baked enamel

finish, hinged compartment doors.

No. 411-551 (36

@‘SAL PRICE
not assembled

MOK 1-stery
$38°° ®

M12K 2-story
s 54°°

HEAVY-DUTY THREE-SECTION POST

With quick lock clamps. Simply raise locking handle to loosen

rs, Adjusts trom 5’ to 14° adjust-

SALE PRIC $5995 (unassemble
clamping
ment. Fits Trio-Musselman 6 & 12 cavity houses. Tested to 85

1i:-,
339-50

MPH winds.

MPO — 14° Pole... 2.6... eee eee

HARDWARE

LUCITE® HOUSE PAINT
Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer repaint jobs

for you. Lucite has a built-in primer, goes on fast, cov-

ers well and dries in only an hour. Resists cracking and

peeling. Cleans up with soap and water. O sale now in

16 beautiful colors.

SALE PRIC

LUCITE®

.

WALL PAINT 6x9!

Top quality at bargain prices. Thick and creamy, no

dripping. Covers fast and easy. 22 popular colors — all

on sale.

xg

SALE PRICE

SQo98
GALLON

double stitched sleeve at top.

FEEDLO AND CORRAL PANELS

Welded with all wire flush — Strong, rigid panels made

of round 1/4” galvanize rods welded together into pan
els 16° long. Panels for cattle are produc with 4

spaces of 4& at bottom, and 6 spaces of 6 at top of

panel, 8” stay wires

BARB WIRE

4 Pt. 13% Ga. 80 Rod Reel. American Made.

SALE PRICE

$2994
PE ROLL 52& x16

SALE PRICE

$16”°
4 PT. MOTTO
BARB WIRE

American made — 15% ga, 4

point quality barb wire. Has double

STUDDED TEE POSTS

American made ‘&#3 shaped line posts,

brightly painted complete with anchors and

clamps. Reflector tops.

the zinc coating of 1242 ga. wire

and because of its high tensile

strength, will turn animals as well

as 12% ga. wire does. Full 80 rod

rolls.

SALE PRICE

*22 6.
‘SALE PRICE

6

$92

SALE PRICE

6%&q

$65

Be

MEDICINALS & CLEANSER

TRAMISOL INJECTABLE
WORMER
Best way to worm cattle. One 2 c.c. per hundred weight
dosage controls all nine major worms found cattle.
Easier to administer than boluses or drench, quick and
sure, no wastage.

TBZ WORMER PASTE

pensing gun for easy application.

150 gm tube

SALE PRIC

SAL PRICE S 0 25
PE TUBE546%.

(gun not included

THORNWELL
Warehouse Association

RICE LEVEE GATES w/SLEEVE

SALE PRICE

Made of sturdy, long-lasting vinyl covered woven mater-

ial, strongly sewed all around edges with a 6-inch deep

Newest worming method. Paste sticks to animal&#3
tongue, can’t be spit out. 20-dose tube fits special dis-

584-2424 - 587-2439 -- Thornwell

Sale Ends

February 20, 1982

ARM EQUIPMENT

STAINLESS STEEL
TRANSFER PUMP
w/5 H.P. GASOLINE ENGINE

Stainless transfer pump. Viton Shaft seal. Pumps:
most agricultiral chemicals. 10,000 GPH capacity.
Threaded 1%&q female and 2°’ male on same pump.

128-434-683-855

SUCTION & DISCHARGE PUMP

40m — 2” suction and discharge pump — 5 H.P. Brigg
& Stratton Engine — 10,000 gallon per hour capacity.

Cast iron pump housing.

SALE PRICE

$265°°
‘SAL PRICE

$3199

AC SMALL SHOP
LINCOLN WELDER

Lincweider® 225 amp welder fea-
tures dial type control for simpie.
current selection. Operates on 230

voit single phase power. Low price
includes cables, holder, ground

clamp, head-shield. 225 amps is

enough heat for 3/16&q general pur-
pose mild steel electrodes. Han
dies low hydrogen rods for welding
high carbon or low alloy steels and

stainless steel electrodes too.

No. K-1170

CYCLONE TRACTOR SEEDER

Electric DC
volt unit

Model 3110.

‘SALE PRIC

$495
Seeders come partially assembled. Easily mounted or]

removed with 3 bolts. Galvanized hopper holds 3 bush-|
els. Ideal&#39;f seeding grasses and small grains and for|

applying fertilizer.

=

‘SAL PRIC

$1395
$998

$495

POWDER RIVER EQUIPMENT

POWDER RIVER TUBEALF TABLE —c

—

800010
PORTABLE PANELSHandles calves u to 450 Ibs. Controls are reversible on

tables. Medium weight for all types of non-crowding applications.

‘SAL PRIC
i

SAL PRIC 2100010 — 10’ $58°°
2100012 — 12 $6929

$gg9°
S 52 588 a

TIRES, BATTERIES &a

ACCESSORIES

APPLICATION DATA
PASS-THRU REAR CAB WINDOW eee ‘aa,

=

504-G Fits Ford 1973-80
507-G Fits Luv 1972-80
514G Fits Dodge 1975-80
520-G Fits Courier 1977-80
524-G Fits Dodge Mini 1979-81
525-G Fits Toyota 1979-80

Fits Datsun 1980
-

§27-G Fits Datsun King Cab 1980-81

* Contoured Frame fits glass opening. 528-6 Fits Luv 1981

¢ Easy installation (uses existing gasket).
® Metal Center Lock-not breakable plastic.
* Full opening sliders. S 50
© Greylite Glass meets all Federal specifications. SAL PRIC

pe LIVESTOCK

37.395 EQUIPMENT

SAVE DURING OUR

SPRING SALE

Thornwell, La.

TURTLE BACK
MINERAL FEEDER

Model TB Seamless, rounded

feed trough. elimi-

nates feed loss. Stur-

dy cover protects
feed from weather

and animals from

wind. Mounted on

metal skids for easy

portability.

SALE PRIC

$8250
824-6909 -- Jennings & Lake Arthur

A Member of Southern Farmers Association
Highway 99, 10 miles South of Welch
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WINNERS O awards at the annual awards banquet of the LeMescheBass Club are pictured above with their awards. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Top fishermen are

names by bass club
Barry Richard was na‘Outstanding Fis he

man& and Emest Rich
“Sportsman of the Year’’ at

the annual LeMesche Bass
club awards banquet held

Sunda noon at the WOW
hall in Creole. They each

Thereceived a plaque.
S

award started in 1976.

pecial awards were also

presented to the weigh-
masters Pete Duhon and

Lynex Richard and to Alice
Richard, Geneva Griffith and
Lou Duho for th Bl to

the club over the
Officers to serve Tor 1982

were installed as follows:
Gerald Richard, president

Phillip Trosclair, vice pres-
ident; Leslie Griffith, sec-

retary-treasurer; and Loston

McEvers, Carl Broussard
and Barry Richard, trustees.

Theatre

Winners of the largest

stringers were: Loston

pa Richard, 3rd,

‘Large team stringers
went to: Carl Broussard and

and Tony
Johnson an Eddi Conner,

3rd 41-10.

pill. Trosclair won the
oaward f the largest bass

caugh out of the parish with
a 10 pound 10 oz. fish.

Gerald Richard caught the

Eee bass in the parish
ound 12 ounce fish,

followed b Ricky Canik,.6-4;
Tony Johnson, 6.

Taking 2nd and third place
in the “Outstanding fisher-

man award were Gerald
Richard and Eddie Conner.

group to

name officers
The Chenier Showcase

Theatre will hold its annual

membership meeting and
election of officers o Thurs-

day, March 4, at

7

p.m. i
the Calcasieu Mari Ba
meeting room.

Anyone ho has bough a
membershi, the 1981
season will Beeligible to vote

and to run for office. Seven
board positions are to be
filled. Members must be

present to vote.

The meeting will be upen
to anyone interested in the
upcomin season.

In addition to the election,
other business, such as plays
to

fo.
U prociic this year will

n up, and refresh-
ments will be served.

Several plays and musicals

Mardi Gras

dance slated

A Mardi Gras dance will

be held at the new building
of the Sturlese heieri
Legion Post on Tuesday
night, Feb. 23 in Grand
Cheni

T will feature a gu
upper, a costume contesee dance at 9 p.m. with

music by Barry Wayne and

the Teardrops.

Every is invited to

attend.
The dance is the first

function in the new building
which replaces the old home

that burned.

were discussed at last week&#3
oard meeting, including

“The Fantastics’’, Tally’s
Everybody Ha“Catch me iCin ‘A Golden Pond”, &

Strouse&qu and “You&# a

Good Man, Charlie Brown.””
Which shows that are

produced will depend irce
on the actors available.

Three productions are

scheduled for this year, and

ih ossibility of taking onethe to various schoolso suggeste
ther items discussed

included the 1982 member-
ship drive, problems with

finding rehearsal space, and
the urgent need for storage

ard niembers

attending the meetin would
appreciate a input from
the community of any of
these items.

Unit closed
Dr. Russell R. Conley,

Regional Medical Director,
has announced that the

Cameron Parish Health Unit
and all its branch offices will
be closed Tuesday, Feb. 23,
for Mardi Gras.

V visit set
Jerry W. Furs, Cameron

ParishVetera Service Oficer, will be at the Hack
berry Water Works Buildin
Friday, Feb. 19, from 9:
a.m. until noon, for anyoeta assistance with V.
benefits

ERNEST RICHARD is
shown with the “Sportsman

of the Year” plaq that waresent to by
eMosche Bass Clu a ‘it

annual awards banquet.

Fire dept.
to have 25th

anniversary
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Departm will hold its
25th anniversary banque
Mond night, Feb. 22 in the
reception room of the Cam-
eron ai House.

principal speaker isexpe to be the new state
fire marshall, according to

ou Burleigh, Camero Fire

The coctail hour starts at 6
p.m. followed by the banquet
at 7 p.m.

MS signs

Tarp player
Tony Johnson, runnin,

ack from S Cameron

hi school, was one of 15
outstanding athletes who
signed letters of intent with

icN ce State University
last week.

Johnso was name All--
District 5S-AA as a junior,
rushed for 1,438 yards des-

pite missing two games with
an ankle injury, and was

named alternate to the Lou-
isiana All-Star game.

NEW OFFICERS installed by the LeMesche Bas:
Broussard, Barry Richard, PhiGerald Richard, Cari

McEvers, and Leslie Griffith.

Club are, from left:
I Trosclair, Loston

26th Year--No. 15 Feb. 18, 1982

Arson is

suspected
Jinks, chief of theJoh Bayou Volunteer

Fire Departmen
that arson is supect

fire whi
s compl ee

stroyed a filer Mon-

day night o Smit Ridge.

The $21,000 trailer be-

lon to Bra Phillips. The

Separt responde tote at 7:30 p.m. and had
th fire put out at 8:5 p. mm.

Eighteen local olunte
fireman respond to the call
and were assisted by the
Holly Fire depart.
ment, Jinks said.

le said that the inves-
tigation into the origin of the

blaze has been turned over aCharles George
Charles fire marshal an R
Burleigh, Cameron, deputy
state fire Marshal.

Burleig stated that any-
one havin any information
on this or any other fires may
call on the toll free Arson Hot
Line for the state at 1-800-
2728310.

The hi
is underwritten by

ape companies and wiil
up to $10, reward forFiorati leadin to theee and conviction of an

atsonist. The person making
th call will not have to worry
about his name being
revealed.

Fire put out on

offshore rig
fire was reported Mon-

in the engine room of ana
hore drilli rig 12 miles

south of Cameron, but no

help was needed from the

Coast Guard in putting the
blaze out.

Galveston Coast Guard
spokesman John De said their was reported to the Coast

Guard at 9:0 a.m. Monday.
He said 19 crew members of
the jacku ti owned by

Houston Oil and Mineral Inc
were evacuated from the rig

ints a stan bo while the

remai 15 mbers

sta aboard ot fig the

Fou commercial b oa
with firefighting capa

we at the scene to put out
th blaze, Dec said, and theBee

reported out at 10:20
a.m.

N one was injured in the
fire; Dec said. The origin of
thesfire and the extent of its

Ga was unknown, he
addei

Lent schedule given
Lenten Services for the

Creole area were announced

th week by Msgr. M. J.

Bernard, pastor of Sacred
Heart and St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Churches.

in Ash Wednesday Lent
will open with a service at

Sa Heart Catholic church
with blessed ashes im

or distributed.
to services re as

follows: Daily Mass at Sacred
Heart on Monday, Wed-

nesday and Frid ‘at 5:30
at am. onTucsayi Thur

Masa’ ol Wednes at

St. Rose Cha at 6:45 p.m.,
following Bib stu die
except on Ash Wednesday.

The Way of the Cross
devotionals will be held on

Wednesdays at 6:30
St. Rose and on Fridays at

5:15 p.m. at Sacred Heart.

G. L students winners
The 12 Grand Lake hig

school students wh received
certificates in the Read-A-

on msored by the
Mental Health Association of
Louisiana are pictured
above.

All students received cer-

tificates for the money that
was turned in. Students who

lected $2 or more re-
ceived a I&#3 x Thumbody

The Parish Education
Commission has planned a

series of Lenten lectures to
be conducted in March and

April.

Style sho
The Cameron Parish

NAACP Chapter will hol it
fourth annual style and
fashion show and Miss
NAACP contest on Saturday,
March 27 at the Cameron
recreation center.

Persons interested in paticipating in the show
contest “are asked to ca
Louise Cole at 775-5240 or

write O. Box 109 Cam-
eron. Or the may attend the
chapter’s monthly meeting at

7p.m. Friday, Feb. 20 at the
Calcasieu Marine meeting

room.

t-shirt. The student
collected the most m

and the winner in Louisiana
was Laurie Ann Daigle.

Laurie received a 1 speed
bike and a certificate f

Outstanding Service. She
was last years winner of a
TV. She had collected
$452.24 this year.

Grand Lake participants
were Angela Lemaire, Casey
Vincent, Kayla Trahan, ne

who

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

lotsCameron La. New coach

cana D. Leen f
ed a the

ma
i eoraci of

~E Stacie Broussard

Broussard

=

is named
MRS. BERNIE BON show at work in her

a ‘little country store in Gran C Stacie Broussard, a junior. a
(Photo by Geneva Griffith) L Hackb Hig “Scho

Marker sought
£

ic presid Feb. 4, at the

on FDR’s visit

District Converence. ‘She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joh Broussard of Hack-

“Th conference is held

Future
ss

Leaders of America
thee schools in the

Z

:
parishes of Allen, Beaure-BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

ard, Calcasieu, Cameron,
jefferson Davis and Vernon.

Stacie will be District IV vice
for the 1982-83

i Tae

Mrs. Bernie Colvin Bonsail’s birthday on Jan. 30, was also
the birthday of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and had

h still bee living, he would have been 100 years old this year.
Mrs. Bonsall and President Roosevelt have something else

in common. Her late husband, James “Jim” Bonsall, had berry Hig Scho FBLA willRoosevelt as a friend and fellow duc hunter. ave the Fepona of
rs. Bonsall, who runs a little countr store at Grand hosting the 1983 District IVChenier, not allowin her failing eyesight or arthritis to slow. Converence. Stacie wil beher down, received a very unusual present from her children,

Belton an Connie.
hey are maki an application to the state for a historical

plaq t be placed onHighway 82 at Grand Chenier in front of
Jim Bonsall Homeplace&qu marking the visit of aorebi of the United States to Jim Bonsall’s hunting camp

in a efenh Pelene Hoos sevelt.
18. Deutsch, a writ for the New Orleans Item, wrote

about th tri inthe paper in 1939 when he was writing about a

hun trip taken by U.S. Senator Allen J. Ellender in Cameron
pai Sen Elander related that two years earlier PresiRoosev asked him if he ha ever visited Cameron Par

“If you ever get down that way, wish you&# look a “two
men, Ja Bonsall and Elmer Ogl Roosevelt said

“I met them nearly 20 years a when was hunting in
Cameron pari Og was lost a

we had to organize a sear-
c party to find h

installed at the annual State
Conference which is to be

held in Baton Roug in April.
Twenty fivemembers

attended from Hackberr
and several participate in

contests. Those receiving
excellent ratings were: Dana
Broussard for Business Math

I and Lynn Schexnider for

Accountin II Those receiy-

ing superior ratings and who
are eligible to participate at

state are: Lynn Schexnider
for Clerk Typist and Steph-

if anie Goodrich for Miss FBLABeasts sqo tobe the one who finally found him and
gnir Cooanach for Miss Fora

Senator Ellender met Jim Bonsall that winter and conveyed pia superior in Clerk Typist
to him the greeting of the president and that is how it became for which she received and
Known th Franklin D. Roosevelt had once save the life ofa FBLA plaqu Mrs. Mary
Louisianiai Baker is the club advisor.

Bonsall wa a ALF.D. mail carrier between the towns of
Cameron and Grand Chenier beginning in 1907, when he used

to make that route along the marshes ia rim the Gulf on hor-
seback with a lock-pouch for a saddle

Bishop’s visit

Cont.onPg.3

_

Bishop Jude Speyre of the
Diocese of Lake Charles willStory told of P visit to Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church on

treasurer ship
Frid Feb. Zo

Th story of the discovery PO jo open
and salvag of a Spanish

treasure ship off the coast of Th Catheron pos office is

Cameron parish is told in the taking applications for
March/April issue of Lou- clerk-carriers-Feb. 8-18 and

isiana Life Magazine which persons wishin to take the

goes on sale on newsstands examination are aske to

on Feb. 19. contact the post office

nifer Duhon, Andrew Picard
Richard Watson, Felisha
Schultz, Lea Lemaire, Jarrod
Daigle, Laura Daig TaFaulk and Marij Bourqu

Ee
ae

Binerian, was

the

s; A $550 DONATION to the Cameron Volunteer“Pitted t rat to rir Department was made by Continental Oil Co.
Schultz, Tara Faulk a

last week a part of their annual contribution to

“an Le
Lemaire; Bo tt

Case Vincent, Tas shown recelvin:Dai and Richard Watson. Continental pi

era

pa
tl i department. Kirk Burleigh, fire chief, left, is

‘Bul ardthe check from John
jluction superintendent.

RINT



RECIPIE! NTS O pla
LeMesche Bass Club t

left: Alice Richard, Geneva G
Duhon.

ues for their aid to the
is past year were, from

riffith and Lou

Cameron Outdoors PETE DUHON, left, and Lynex Richard, weigh-
masters for the LeMesche Bass Club, are shown

with the special awards presented to them by the
club at its annual awards banquet.By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB:
The LeMesche Bass Club
held their annual awards

banquet Sunday honoring
anglers who placed in

Lester Richard, Jr., 3-0; Roy
Conner, 2-10; and Jerome
Rutherford, 2-

POINTS FOR YEAR:

Barry Richard, 166; Gerald
different categories.

front page story.)
Here&#3 how the 1981 fish-

in results for the club went:

8S

|

T 20:
Gerald Richard, 6-12; Rick
Canik, 6-4; Tony Johnson,
6-00 Phill
Loston McEvers, 5-10; Barry
Richard, 5-8; Ed Conner,

5-8; Mike Kin 5-6; Rusus

McEvers, 5-4; Carl Brous-
sacd, 5-4; Tony LeDano,
4-10; Leslie Griffith, 4-8; A.
B. Richard, 4-4; Ernest

Richard, 3-i2; Ronnie Picou,
3-6: Kenneth Nunez, Jr., 3-4:

(See

Troscalir, 5-10;

Richard, 165; Eddie Conner,
160; Phillip &#39;Troscl 187:
Ricky Canik, 147; Cari
Broussard, 146; Tony John-

son, 1

Tony LeDano, 132; Ronnie
Picou, 128; Rufus McEvers,

124; Loston McEvers, 121;
A. B. Richard, 116; Kenneth
Nunez, 116; Mi King, 108.

Leslie Griffith, 95; Ernest
Richard, Fredman
Theriot, 85; Roy Conner, 56;
Lester Richard, Jr.. 54; Mar-

fon Miller, 24; Gerome Ruth-
erford, 23; and John Mor-

gan, 1

325 Prine Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Bo to Size 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-Jr.-Mi
9!

PHONE: 477-5294

Huskies & C.

Lake Charles

Febru 18, 19, 20, 21
BURTON COLISEU / Lake Charles

Featuring:

Thursday / Friday

Jean Pru
Saturday / Sunday

Showtimes... P February 18, 19, 20

2:3 P February 21, Only

Tickets $ $ 5 $ ut seats Reserved

TICKETS ON SALE AT:
HAY’S WESTERN STORE...Highway 397

THE RANCH...Prien Lake Mall
FLETCHER’S FEED..Country Club Road

HEBERT’S WESTERN STORE...Sulphur
BURTON COLISEUM...Main Ticket Headquarters

COLEMAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cole-

Jr., Jan. 18 at St. Patrick&#39
Hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.

9&# ozs. He has one sister,
Tresa ie.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lee John Conner of
Little Chenier, Mrs. A

Coleman of Creole and Man-

ning Coleman, Jr. of Hou-
ston,

Great-grandparents are

r. Sa Williams of
Vidor, Mr. and Mrs. Man-

ning Coleman, Sr. of Lees-
ville and Mrs. Azena Miller
of Grand Chenier.

HEBERT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert of Lake Charles an-

mounces the birth of a

daughter, Maronda, Feb. 8
at St. Patrick’s ‘Hospital
weighing 8 Ibs. 2% ozs.
G

are Mr. Adam
Hebert and Leonard King

both of Lake Charles and
& Mrs. Virgie Verrett.

Great-grandparents. ar

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie.
aaa

FISHING: Curtis Thibo-
deax and Arthur Foley tried
their luck Saturday, but it
wasn’t so good. During the

week, Ray Georg caught a
few bass on spinner baits.
They are fishing above the

roadside.
Good fishing Saturday the

20th will be at 8 a.m. and
also i will be good Sunday at
91S a.m.

REMODELING

Home Repairs
Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing

Domestic &

Commercial

J.&a J

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTHDAY
Rita and John Broussard

celebrated their second
birthday with a party at the
home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Huey B

Nicole Crochet also cele.
brated her second birthday.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Valmond Crochet.

Council on

Aging holds

banquet here
The Cameron Council on

Aging sponsored a Senior
Citizens Valentine banquet

on. Feb. 11 at the First
Church recreation

room. The group enjoyed a

guest.speaker and a meal.

pproximately 40 persons
attend

Mrs. Claudia Pipkins pre-
sented talk concerning elder-

programs around the
state. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

spoke on the history of the
Cameron Council on Aging.

Mrs. Dinah Racca served
as mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Letha Savoie registered
the guests. Miss Pat Theriot,
Mrs. Anita Racca, Mrs. Pam
Carroll, Mrs. Elvera Berkey

and Mrs. Lois Gordon served
as hosteese. Mrs. race
Carroll served as head hos-
tess.

Mrs. Pearl LaBove of
Grand Lake won the door
prize donated by Triftway
Pharmacy.

The staff of the Cameron
Council on Aging would like

to express our appreciation
to all those who donated
food, served the meal,
decorated the building and
allowed the Council to use

the building.

Birth
HENRY JOSEPH

DINGER III
Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Joseph Dinger, Jr. of Cam-
eron announce the birth of
their fourth child, Henry

Joseph, Feb. 9 at Memorial
hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 7 Ibs. 9 oz.
G are Mr. and

tie Hecaee

money order or cash.

01 year $7.00

O1 year $8.00

To start the Pilot comin;
United States, just i intl

. .
with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

(CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
02 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S,
O2 years $14.00

i to you every week by mail anywhere in the
he subscription blank below and mail with check,

Keep up with the Cameron
Parish News.

. .

03 years $18.00

O years $21.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of ye urs checked
Payment is enclosed.

Nang

ee

ee

j
State. Zip

Mrs. Norman Cheramie and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph
Dinger, Sr., all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Dinger
of Cameron and Alphonse
Lasseigne of Cut Off.

The couple&# other child-
ren are Tunie, 11, Vicky, 10
and Mia 9.

_

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN*
(Entomologist)

wants to help yo

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES:

Sign of

ty

Good Housekeeping

congratulated and given
round of applause,

‘Club treasurer, Mrs.
sall, reminded membe:
1982 dues are payable now,

the Creole Extension Homemakers Club
N OTIC E

are shown, from left: Mrs. Est Theriot, president; Mrs. Mayola Wicke, If you need Mar1st vice i Mrs.
9 ,

2nd vice
p

rs. Eleanor Kay beauty supplWest, 3rd vice president; Mrs. Mary Jane Guidry, secretary; Mrs. Charlotte,
or would like to haveElvira Trahan;Bonsall, treasurer, Mrs. Butsy Carter, reporter, and Miss

a free facial, or bookparliamentarian.
@ party, contact your

Officers installed Set
Call Lois Marcante|

NEWLY INSTALLED officers

and Miss Elvina Trahan,
parliamentarian.

Assistant home economist,
Mrs.

by Creole club

At the January meeting of
the Creole Extension Home-
makers Club, officers for

1982 were installed. The
meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Wayne Montie
with Mrs. Rose Boudreaux

Officers installed were:
Mrs. Estelle Theriot, pre
dent; Mrs. Mayola Wick
first vice-president; Mrs.
Eleanor West third vice.

president Mrs. Mary Jane
Guidry, secretary; Mrs.

talk explaining the duties of
the Educational Committee,
and then read i

which she thou would be
of interest to tl

Nancy Cronan, gave a

two articles

i¢ club. The
s one, about

ends.
ae

at 542-4524, Creole
after 5 p.m. week.
days, and anytime on

we
i

and Mrs. Eleanor West Charlotte: Guidry, treasurer;
serving as co-hostesses. Mrs. Butsy Carter, reporter;

)

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

paying:
Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

12.41% 14.80%
Effective through March 1, 1982

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Lake Charles
Krewe of Krewes
Mardi Gras Schedule

\ Friday, February 19...
. . -Teen night at the

| Matt Armstrong Carnival All rides reduced.
| Saturday, February 20...

. . .9:30 a.m. Won-yea: derful World of Animals with Birds, Pets and Things.
: “Front steps of Civic Center.” All Mardi Gras carnival

rides reduced all day. ;

Sunday, February 21...
. . .2:00 p.m. Krewe of

Andris Children&#3 Mardi Gras Ball. Lake Charles Civic °&quot;

Center Theater.

Monday, February D2 - one price day
at the Matt Armstrong Carnival 12 noon to 6:00 p.m.-$7.00. Good on any ride, as Many times as you like, all
ages.

1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Senior Citizens fun afternoon. All
activities to be held in the exhibition hall of the Civic

Center-“Sponsored by Bonnie Bush Originals.”
Tuesday, February 23...

. . .9.30 a.m. Cajun
Mardi Gras Run beginnin at McNeese and Lake Street

featuring Cajun horseback riders.
11:00 a.m. Miniature float contest, shoebox size open

~

to all ages “Sponsored by Bonnie Bush Originals” Front
steps of Civic Center”

12 Noon Gumbo
3:00 p.m. KAOK Costume Contest.

Civic Center.”
5:30 p.m. Krewe of Krewes Mardi Gras Parade

.

7:00 p.m. Beaux Arts Ball open to the public. Held in
the Civic Center Coliseum.
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NOTICE
If you need Mar

ay beauty Supplies,
r would like to have

free facial, or book

iter 5 p.m. week-

ays, and anytime on

eekends.

er Service
) Parish

serve you--2
-k up turned

ing &

&gt;rvice
BY THOMAS BROWN

775-7224

MARKER...Cont. from P 1
Bonsall wa born in

iat Chenier in 19 and he and his
Grand

fished, trapped and farme i the days when
w cut off from the rest of the world withimes-a-week mailboat from the outside. There.

.
No telephones, and no lawyers in all the parish,w secured by a corn-cob plugged through &the only use mad of the ja was to storeff& office.

le was born in 1906 and was a step-brother to Bonsall,only 14 years old when the late H. L. Alexander, firstgonserv commiss of L n invited Franklin D.
sistant SecretiLouisiana for a hunting trip.

A eee (ccotte a

Another guest was Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.
nd a son of President Teddy Roosevell)

ron parish.
ba and they bagged no game.

der, going ashore at Grand Chenier,
le can&# let those m

qc Dace N thien g Ic u lorth Kin rno game in this country&q agre Bons oS

‘ond him over to my place. My father and my step-brotherElmer Ogle, have a big trapping lease where there&#3 all. thega in the world. Send ‘em over to us, and we&#3 fix ‘em up

Things were goi well with the Bonsall family about then.Those were the days of big money in trapping. Jim Bonsallhad kept his mail route all the while, though the horse hadbeen replaced by a hack and team’ with which he hauledingers as well as mail, and ultimately, in 1914, by th first
Cameron parish, a car that had been sentdown by freight boat from Lake Charles.

‘And S Franklin D Roosevelt and Theodore Roosevelt, Jrfame to the camp the Bonsalls maintained on their trappinglease at the mouth of the Mermentau river that very evening, tomake their first hunt the following dawn.
ley Made a hunt too, but not the kind they had an-ticipated, for hardly had they reached the camp with Jim Bon-sail than the latter&# father informed them his step-son, 14 yearElmer Ogle, had gone out to a trapline early that morningand had not yet returned.

They sent out search parties that very evening, but found no{race of the missing bo
“Mr. Roosevelt was the one that said not a gun was to betired till we find Elmer” Bonsall related at the tim “And weWw go ready to make a real search in the morning. We alldivided up a soon as it was daylight.”

The President went in a pirogue with Numa Conner to pad-dle him, and each pirogu took a different direction.
“lt didn’t seem hardly any time at all until we heard theshots that signaled somebody&#3 found Elmer and who do youthink it was that found him? Franklin D. Roosevelt himself,&quBonsall related.
He had taken off his overcoat and wrapped Elmer up in itand they brought him to the camp that way.

& boy was pretty well done in, and they sent him to GrandChenier right away from the camp. He got all right, but the

Mosqui and the cold and wethad made things pretty toughfor him

Bonsall continued: “We had some good hunts after thatFranklin D. Roosevelt&#3 a good shot and good sport and good
mpany. He used to spin u a world of yarns about all sorts ofthings, sitting aroung the camp at night.
“Anytime he wants to come back down here, and hope hedoes It soon, he can have anything he wanis in Gamero!parish. Tell him we&#3 got grand fishing here, too. Just think ofthat man remembering about that all these years.”&

“Of course things have changed in Cameron parish sincethe President was there,&q wrote Deutsch in 1939.
“They now have two hard-surfaced roads to th outside, and

W concrete courthouse, even though there&#39; no more usefor ja th there used to be, and a fot of automobiles.
vale

4
=

JOHN E. WOOD, D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his

office for the practice of:

Denistry
Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday - Friday

Appointments now being taken
Carter Road Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-7991

paintings.

Chen

n

GEE

her
Ghenier and Gameron witn ner nusbana, tor tne route now ser-

ves 265 families.
“Ani id the only thing that worries Jim Bonsall today is

whether he&# going to keep the mail route in the next com-
petitive award, when the bids are opened on

ping&# not what it used to be and, ‘I&#39 not fit for anything else,
being 5 years old now.

“Wher in the bottom fell out of the trapping business and
muskrat pelts that had brought $1.50 were down to 20 cents,

&quot;t’

much better,and farming wasn&#3
Crowle}

s

died right there.
All of the characters in ti

ception of Mrs. Bonsall an

LENT SCHEDULE
Schedule of events during

Lent for St. Mary of the Lake
and St. Patrick’s Catholic
churches.

On Ash Wednesday ashes
will be distributed after the 9

a.m. and 7 p.m. masses at
St. Mary&# and after the 5:30
p-m. mass at St. Patricks.

St. Mary&#39;s scheduled
masses are at

9

a.m. on

Wednesday and

Thursday. 5:30 p.m. on

Tuesday and Friday. Way of
the Cross after the 5:30 mass

on. Fridays. All day of
Adoration of The Blessed

Sacraments on Thursday.
St. Patrick’s schedule of

are Monday and

Wednesday at $:3; p.m.
Tuesday and Friday at 9 a.m.

Way. of the Cross after the
5:30 mass on Wednesday
All Day of Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on Fri-

day
BIBLE STUDY

Bible Study classes with
Father Sam Jacob on every

Monday during Lent at 10
a.m. and 7 p.m. in St. Mary

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for

Mike McCurley
Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

Wadi eg

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity

Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough
job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

rough terrain and

Jim Neathery

Manager

ALTHOUGH her eyesight is falling and she has
arthritis, Mrs. Bernie Bonsall still works at one of

her beloved pasttimes--paintin i
(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

y
H had said when he told hi side of the “Lost in th marsh’’

tory that if Mr. Roosevelt had not found him he might have

story are now dead, with the ex-
he two children

However, the events are forever etched in their memory and
they are determined to see that this historical marker is erec-
ted so it can be remembered by generations to come.

St. Mary of Lake

Church Schedule 4

Explorers to

have booth

president of the Calcasieu
Council consisting of Calca-

sieu and Cameron Parishes.
Banking Explorers dele-

ated to attend the Explorer
conference in Shreveport,

Feb. 26 and 27 were Ke
Nunez, Monica Reyes, Crys-

tal Mudd, Lee Ann Stewart
and advisors Donna LaBove
and Nadine Richard

Advisors Donna LaBov
and Rebecca Shirley helpe
the group pla for the
Explorer Bo for March 13

utarama at the Civic
Center.

A field tri to Cameron
State Bank’s Co pute rt

center in Lake Charles was

ae plan for Tuesday, Feb.
ase 6, advisors Richard, Shirley

and LaBove will accompany
the group.

Beimitive type Olly ccat on March 19, 20 ana
21

Retreat for the aged with
Father Vaughn on March 31

om 10 a.m. to

2

p.m.

ALTAR SOC!
Sweetlake Altar Society

will have a meeting on

Monday Feb. 22 at 7 p.m: in
the home of Mrs. Billie Jean
Fruge.

March 1, for trap-

Elmer Ogle moved

Beauty expert Helena

Rubenstein wrote a book
of memoirs in her nineties.
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Two persons returned

on parole violations
atScoutarama

Banking Explorer Post
mice were ome

212 held th monthly meet- qd& Suen Judicial
at Cameroit State Bank.

Pkt Tiursday om probation
ident Lola Jones was (iolation heatiags and Judge

commended by the group on Hy Ward Fontenot imposed
recently being elected vice-- fhe following charges:

Eugene Moore, 39, P. O.
Box 55 Cameron, La. pled
guilty to a ated battery
on June 16, 1980 an was

sentenced to one year in the
‘orrections,Department Awit the sentence suspended

and he was placed on two

years supervised probation.
Since this time he ha

violated the conditions of his
i

ge Fon-
tenot ordered him to not go

to bars and to leave his
ex-wife alone.

Permits asked
The following firms have

applied for coastal use

permits from the Department
of Natural Resources for
work in Cameron parish:

McMoran Exploration Co.,
to dredge a 7 foot access
canal for installation of dril-

ling barge off Bayou Misere
about 13.5 miles northeast of
Grand Chenier.

Amoco Production Co., in
construct 200 foot board road

and rig site about four miles
northwest of Creole.

Mid Louisiana Gas Co., to
construct several pipelines

near Hog Bayou.
McMoran Exploration Co.

to clean out 220 feet of
existing canal and dred;
slip about three miles south-
west of Grand Chenier.

TH FITTIN&#
PULL-

WOR BOOT
T.-FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Hall.
Adult Enrichment classes

on the Mass with Deacon
Pete Miller on every Tuesday

during Lent at 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. in St. Mary&# Hall.

Day of Recollections with
Father Ron Groth on March 7
from to 5 p.m.

Youth Retreat March 14,
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekend

So you thought red rice was a’

problem? What can hurt even worse

is applying

a

herbicide in your soy-
beans that carnes over into next

year& ni crop

So why not choose the herbi-
cad that qives yo effective red

nce control with good crop safety
too. The one more farmers choose
for their corn and soybeans than

any other herbicide

Lasso® herbicide from
Monsanto

Superior crop safety.
Lasso controls many tough

grasses and certain broadleaves at

recommended labeled rates. Plus

yo get excellent crop safety. So
why suffer from the shortcoming
of other herbicides that don’t give

yo precise control?

Th kind of control you get
from Lasso 1s effective against
annual grasses like brachiana and

SIZES:
gees

rice

many hard-to-control weeds like

Pigweed.
Prease control means Lasso

combines top crop tolerance with

pre-emergent effectiveness. After

application, Lasso still works hard
to knock out emerging weeds

Lasso gives you more options
for more weed and grass

When you&# faced with a

tough teaweed* problem, use Lasso

straight Or if sicklepod is your

a

med r

“I kno definitely that Lasso
does work on red nice. And I can

prove it” — Bruchhaus
3, acres

Feb. 17 and a bench warrant
np ge ee fi

Rt. 2, Box 381,
who to show up for the

Russell Dowd, 21, Rt. 1,
GrandBox SSA was si for one year

incourton Dec. 10, and he was om one

was sentenced to three years Berwick, was sentenced
in Cor- time already served for
rections wi this sentence criminal mischief,

suspended and his being
placed on four years proba- plaint made by Ms. Adams
tion. Fi her’ vehicle had beet

He violated one of the im by an officer of
conditions of his probationby Troop D State Police and

conttibuting to the delin- towed to a garage while in
of a juvenile.

Judge Fontenot ordered
him to avoi the juvenil

Sed win aa

Lake Shore
Club

Across bridge-Lake Arthur, La.

Open: Fri., Sat., Sun. -- 5 p.m.
Phone: 774-2757

Anchor Room
Special

Fried Catfish Fillet
With all the trimmings

3 75

Boiled Crawfish

3,59
Also serving fresh, salty
Oysters on the 1/2 shell

FREE Admission to Dance
All dining room patrons who purchase a meal will

receive free admission to our dancing area. (Must be 18

yrs. of age.)

BAND SCHEDULE
Modern Country & Western Music

Fri.-Louls Meaux & the Rhythm Kings
Sat.--Pat Stebbins & Country Express

,

,

Sun.-Everett Brady (Every Sun. free dance)

bo8bb6h666 pihbitdatntndrtrtrbrtrtrtrtrtebdrtstrtotrtets

“Control red rice this year
-without carryover into

next year.”
Bob Smith for Lasso‘ herbicide.

problem, just tank mix Lasso with
ncor** or Lexone*** You&# not

only get broad- results,
but the proven crop safety of Lasso
as wwell.

As your herbicide dealer how
can best solve your problems

Believe us, with Lasso, it&# no

problem
Always rea and follow the

label directions for Lasso.

***For reduced competition Lexone is a

trade of EI GuPont de Nemours and

Lasso& is8 registered trademark of Monsanto Company
LAS-2.178

Monsant

You can see the difference.
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Aerial valentines

are a puzzie here

Honor roll

D’Juana Nunez and Pat-
tick Booth made all A’s and
were on the honor roll from

the Third Grade at Grand
Chenier elementar school

for the third six weeks.
Their nes were adentally omi from

honor roll publi in ta
week&#3 Pilot.

Two Cameron Parish
Waterworks employees are

on the lookout fo the Val-
entine Cupid who sent aloft

three red satin-covered
hearts attached to four giant

| 478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

DIA
uP T

5 ort

ALL
14Kt. GOLD

NEC CHAINS

yy PRICE!

1 Kt CHAR

helium-filled balloons.
Kevin Smith and Dan Du-

pont found the hearts still at-

tached to one of the balloons

which was about six feet in
circumference. The other

balloons were found deflated
in the marsh near the beach.

he men combed the

marshy area around the

hearts looking for a message
but found none.

It remains a mystery
where the hearts came from

or where they were being
sent on the wind currents.

They&#3 now in the Cam-

eron Water Co. office in the

Cameron Parish courthouse

where Mrs. a he LeBlanc

hun them for a deco-
ration until ate Valentine&#39;

Day.

CLOSING

/2 PRIC
STOREW O SELEC

DIAMON AN GOL JEWEL
5% 1. 40% ort...»

O THOUSAND OF IN STOCK JEWELR PIECE

NOTHING HELD BACK
IT’S ALL ON SAL NOW}!

SPECIAL

Hackberry News

By Grace Weich

A Mardi Gras Dance will
be held Feb. 19 at St. Peter&#3
Catholic Hall. Prizes will be

given for best costumes.

Brin favorite record or tape.
Admission is

ir. and Mrs. Feli Dupree
trom Tota visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Welch Sunday.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Joyce Seay has been

in the hospital. Mrs. Nancy
Venable is in Cal-Cam

Hospital
Clarence Clembeen in the hospital
ervy Nunez has been in

the hospital.
Mrs. Pat Vaughn, who had

surgery, is now home.
Mrs. Brenda Hantz, who

had surgery, is now home.

has

50% O

A ViruRU
‘irus has been

around in Hackb svet
families have

BR ees BASKETBALL
On Thursday the Hack-

berry oe beat South Cam-
eron 2

On Friday the Hackberry
ge beat South Cameron

Attend meet

and Mrs. NormanChere attended a Wood-
men of the World Fraternal

work Feb. 7 in New

Mii Cherarule isthe FieRepresentative for this area

PTO

SPECIAL

t 50% OF

SPECIAL

_

Y 50 % OF

r 50% O _

SPECIALS

a
4415LAKEST. ATW. McNEESE CREATIVE JEWELERS

“Diamonds and Designs for Particular People®”

MON.-SAT. 10-6

-2690 }474-2
J

esEsc pas
=

SOME OF TH participants in the Senior cee Valentine Party are

shown at the left. At the right, Mrs. Pearl LaBove is shown wit

prize that she won.

Boosters meet here
The South Cameron High

School Band Boosters met

Tuesday, Feb. 9, in the
school band room.

It was decided to change

the meeting nights to th
second Tuesday of each
mont

The annual Donkey bas-
setball game will B held

Tuesday, March 9,
n the So eet Y

Bi
chool

This R only one ticket
vill be needed for both

yames. There will be a

‘concession stand selling
sandwiches, drinks, an

imacks.
The band will take part in

he Lake Charles Mardi Gras

Homemakers

meet here

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club met Feb.

1S at the Calcasieu Marine

Bank room. Hostess was

Patsy LaBove.
The meeting was called to

order by Mary Johnson and

Angela Jouetie. The pledge
was led by Cheryl Drury and

club collect was led by- Pat

‘ogar.

je club picke a day for

Teachers Appreciation Day.
The agent went over what

we geru at last council

me ‘ ‘ti entitled ‘‘Extension

Way& was shown by agent
Nancy Cronan.

The club exchanged green
plants and all members wore

green to celebrate the up-
coming St. Patrick’s Day.

Th members enjoyed a

covered dis supper.

New manager
Curtis W, Thibodeaux has

joined Superior Suppl Co.

as the manager of its new

‘Cameron store,
Jetty Road.

A 16-year oilfie supbusiness vete

odeaux has prev ae
and managem
with Whit DS ‘and
Sooner Supply.

The”
5 square foot

Cameron branch store was

opened last November with
seven employees because of

th increased drilling activity
in the area -- both offshore
and in inland waters. The
store will handle drilling and

prodaction supplies.

located on

par Feb.
The door ae was won by

Vera Harmon.

Sweetlake

club meets
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club had their

monthly meeting Feb. 8 at
the Grand Lake Recreation

‘enter.

Hostesses were Frances
Bellard, Kat Stick and

Annie Lou Fos
The ‘club deci to haye

it’s annual covered dish for

Teacher Appreciation Week

in

Agent Nancy Cronan
showed slides on Extension
Services.

Valentine exchanges were

made by Sunshine Sisters.
Refreshments were served

on a table decorated for
Valentine.

c 1

iP

Mildred St.

ith the door

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical
Freezers and

Alr Conditioners:

Butane Gas Ranges
Water H

New VHS Tapes arriving

every week -- We also have the

blank tapes for sale!

mm KK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

tallation
or

|

yourself and save!

Paul’s Video

Ope until 7:00 P. M.

|

eae
BIG SELECTION OF NEW...

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

* RCA

775-5428

Soft contact lenses
from

Easy on your eyes
and your pocket

Se

special or extra power lenses in soft contacts.

book.

Discover the comfort and feel

e of soft contact lenses from
TSO. Their soft, flexible design
helps minimize the time it takes

your eyes to get used to them.
In fact, adaptation is almost

immediate. They’re comfort-
able right away.

And the price is comfort-
able too! Just $90. Price does
not include lens care kit or your

doctor’s eye examination. There is an additional charge for

“Texas S1are
PTICAL

Southgate Shopping Center

2710-A Ryan St.

Since 1935.

LAKE CHARLES

14/Park Piaza Shopping Center
3125-A Hwy. 14

Next door to Wilson’s

BA

4 Pt
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Sal Ends

February 20, 1982

FARM EQUIPMENTHOUSE, BARN & GARDEN

ane ne HEAVY DUTY WHEELBARRO

|

SUCTION & DISCHARG PUMP

|

STAINLESS STEEL
MARTIN HOUSES For contractors or home ee Sine co a 40m — 2 suction and discharge pump — 5 H.P. Brigg TRANSFER PUMP

woe ‘ eel, x e8
h ci

Jlentine Party are iene ect ee re : 8 hardwood handles, ball beari w Sttio Ena 120 gallon per hour capacity. iw 75 HP GASOLINE ENGINE
ool tries saosin 5 e ha eatt toot b ee No. 411-551 (36)

Stainless steel transfer pump. Viton Shaft seal. Pumps

ay
finish, hinged tmen doors.

most agricultural chemicals. 10,000 GPH capacity.

7
—

a & Threaded 11&qu female and 2& male on same pump.

PRIC 128-434-683-855,
‘a

SALE PRIC
:

5
- i

—
= S265&q &lt;i

itane Gas $5450
— SALE PRIC

HOMES BEYOND M12K 2-
‘ se

4E GAS MAINS HEAVY-DUTY THREE-SECTION POST
S 95

cing- Water Heating With quick lock clamps. Simpl raise locking handle to loosen

Refrigeration clamping members. Adjusis trom 5to 14 Speadju 92 ce

“Glen Eechorileal sa etre Musennren 6 & 12 cavity houses. Tes to SALE PRICE (unassemble

Freezers and WME AARON
oes

oie

ies sod
839.50

air Conditioners

itane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
CYCLONE TRACTOR SEEDER

|

AG SMALL SHOP
HARDWARE LINCOLN WELDER

Fe Oe Linew

|

226 a wel fea-

2 od
tures di type contro for simpre

»pliance} LEV
eee

current selection. Operates on 230

volt single ph LeLUCITE HOUSE PAINT RICE LE GATES w/SLEEVE y ai sivas bovis L rel
clamp, head- 225’ amps is

SALE PRIC enough heat for 3/16&q general pur-

pose mild steel electrodes. Han-

Provides longer- protection, fewer repaint jobs
for you. Lucite has a built-in primer, goes on fas cov.

ers well and dries in only an hour. Resists cracking and

Co.
1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charies Jing Cleans up with soap and water. On sale now in dies low
hy

ren rods for

Ph: 499-4054 16 beautiful colors.
$ 55 Re ee en sae ae a

SALE PRIC
Th

stainless stee! electrodes too.

=

: $ 02 SALE PRIC No. K-1170

:
GALLO

SALE PRICE

NEW...

cir WALL PAINT eco $99 Seeders come partially assembled. Easily mounted or

els. Ideal for seeding grasses and small grains and for|

$495 applying fertilizer.

Made of sturdy, long-lasting vinyl covered woven mater-

SAL PRIC | lal, strongly sewed all around edges with a 6-inch deep

removed with 3 bolts. Galvanized hoppe holds 3 bust S 39 50
T quality at bargain prices. Thick and creamy, no

fa.

eet: Covers fast and easy. 22 popular colors — all 9&#39;

leon sale.
Tapes

y, 2 days, 3 double stitched sleave at top.

8.
POWDER RIVER EQUIPMENT

s arriving
30 have the CALF TABLE — 800010 _

|,

POWDER RIVER TUBE
Handles calves up to 45 Ibs. Controls are reversible on PORTABLE PANELS
tables. Mediu

Rae BARB WIRE FEEDLO AND CORRA PANELS
a

m weigh fa ee of nor-roncng appetone.

it flush — Strong, rigid panel made
¥

im

s for Sale
4 Pt. 13% Ga. 80 Rod Reel. American Made. rou galva ete ar OE s wi

le are

* RCA = oe aren a 6 spaces of 6& at top of

OX
panel, 8& stay wires.

SALE PRIC zt

OR SALE — $994 S| SALE PRICE

SEEEEEF ©

n or install It
2100012 — 12 90

PE ROLL 52& x 16 SEE $5h258 S69
z10o18— 18’ $BQ9‘SAL PRIC

$4675deo
775-5428 Ac ae TIRES, BATTERIES &a

P.M. American made — 16% ga. 4 STUDDE TE POST f ACCESSORIES
point quality barb wire. Has double

ee Ami mag 7, shap ie po
aoe Oe ea rightly pal APPLICATION DATA

.
Sr aes con ul 8 y SS PASS-THRU REAR CAB WINDOW... Fhe Chetan es

eS rolls. s

504-G Fits Ford 1973-80
i 507-6 Fits Luv 1972-80

5146 Fits Dodge 1975-80

SALE PRICE SALE PRICE SAL PRIC 520-6 Fits Courier 1977-80

6 (eo) 524-G Fits Dodge Mini 1979-81

, soos 52 Fi Toy 1979.80

5 its Datsu 1980

es ROLL $92 $65 527-6 Fi Dat King Cab 188081!
© Contoured Frame fits glass opening

see Fits Cuy 1981
|

© Easy installation (uses existing gasket).
® Metal Center Lock-not breakable plastic.
© Full opening sliders

S 4 65°
© Greylite Glass me all Federal specifications, SAL PRIC

90k.

a

MEDICINALS & CLEANSER

Seamless, rounded

$4 5 PE TUB SPRING SALE
soul

ee See
\

and feel
fi

,

: GRIP SPUR
bdes TRAMISOL INJECTABLE TBZ WORMER PASTE 7 Ess 3 ola 4

a Tak WORMER Newest worming method, Pas stic to ani 700 X 15

. tongue, can&#3 be spit out. 20-dose tul its special di REG PRICE i

onfo el nacre bo $7325
tot OS ee

Easier to administer than boluses or drench, quick and
ome

omfort- sure, no wastage.
‘SAL PRIC

n does S665° he

‘i or your TU RTLE BACK
rge for SALE PRICE

see $4925
SAVE DURING OUR wmineRA FEEDE

(gun not included

THORNWELL 22085 st
A Member of Southern Farmers Association

n Center Wa rehouse Association Highway 99, 10 miles South of Welch

dy cover protects
feed from weather

and animals from

wind. Mounted on

metal skids for easy

portability.

‘SAL PRIC

$g250
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NOTICE OF ELFCTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Waterworks District No. of the Parish of Cameron,

Sta o Louisia on Satur Apr 3. 1962, between the
and 8:00 P.M.

for

the purpose of submiting{Sthequallfleds it follo
p

proposition, to-wit

Proposition io lew a spe rene taxol luethiriy (2.20)
mills on all property subject to state taxation in Waterworks
District No. for a:period of ten (10) years, commencing with

the year 1982, for the purpo of maintaining and operating
said district water syste

URTHER NOTI is here given that the polling placand the election officials tor said election shail be as follo:

joters from Ward

3,

Precinct meron. Paris
Louisi shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron

ui

Commission in Charge: Ruby Kelley

Com rs: Kathy Guthrie, Mar Kelley, Beverly A
Primeau

:

FURTH NOTICE is hereby given that the governing body
of said District will meet in open session on Mon th st
day of April, 1982, at 7:00 P.M., fice of Cameron

Waterworks District No. in Cameron, Louisiana, and will then
and there examine and canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election.

3

ED:
CONWAY LEBLEU, BRESID

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
ATTES

J.B. WAT SECRERUN: Feb. 3,
Mar 4, 11, 18, 2 Ro

(

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Mosquito Abatement District No. of the Parish of

submitt to the qualified electors, the following proposition,
‘O-wit:

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5) mills on

a prope subject to state taxation in Mosquito Abatement
istrict

nce, and maintaining an

adequate administration staff for said District
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling places

and the election officials for said election shall be a follows:

Voters in Ward 1, Precinct 4 in Camero Parish, Louisian
shall vote at Melvin Theriot’s Residence in Grand Cheni

Louisiana.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
TRACT 18 — PORTION O

BACourst roe}

virtue of and in contormity with

A952
thence Easi 1 175 tet

in i bo of ered a negotiated in th

Sour sui Bat Rouge, Low
jources md deserip t a i failure

isiana, (P.O. Oraw 2827, Baton m1 activ lan andotner lands for NOTE: cas

of

State Ag
ne TRACT 17 — PORTION OF bidders should cacaref exami h ¢

BLOCK 4, WE CAME AREA, je submitting a

REVIS
Came Parish, Louiaie

at par Blo 3 We alia for lensingCome in the Louisiana
then &#3ste ina sirsig i L
line to a point on the West line of said i te oe a

lock ‘na ‘Lambert Plane be subl fo guid a
Coordin LAl9.s ¥ by,

hence North 5,108.59

Rouge. Laur eginning, estim

siana approximately

790.24;
tong ihe

Block 2 1 its

eet elon sei West line t Ihe point
ated t contai

Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:
Janna M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Allie Mae Theriot

oters from’ Wa’ Precinct n Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Klondike Recreation Center in Klon-

dike Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Doris. Melanc Com-

missioners: Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein.
‘oters from Ward 1 Precinct ameron Parish,

Louisia shall vote at Myers Landing in: Lowry Community,
LouisiaCommissi in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:

Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs.

Clarice Myers.
oters from Ward 2 Precinct in Gameron Parish,

Louisiana, shall vote al East&#39 Garage in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana
jommigsioner in Char Mrs. Darrell J Fast: Col

mission Mrs. Tho A.
Broussard, Mrs. William’ Kelley,

Betty C. McCall
Voters fro Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana, ‘shall vote at Theophile Gonner’s Residence in

Creole, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissioners:

Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayton E Trahan.
Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana
Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley; Commissioners:

Kathy Guthrie, Marg ell, Beverly A. Primeaux.

Voters from ecinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, ‘shall vot a Knig of Columbus Hall in Creole,

Louisian:
fommissioner in Charge: Letha Savoie; Commissioners: J

H. Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Savoie.

Voters

|

from Precinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Louisiana
‘ommissioner in Charge: Mrs Walter LeBleu; Com-

mission Mrs. Lawrence Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E.

&quo from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community Louisiana
commissioner in Charge Mrs. McKinle\

missioners. Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre
A. Rich:

Voters from 5, Precinct in Cameron_ Parish

Louisiana, shall vote at Johnson Bayou Recreation Center in

Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.
in Charge: Mrs. Betty S. Griffith; Com-

N Barentine, Mrs. Wildren Boudreaux,

Broussard; Gom-

uidry, Mrs. Gilferd

Ward 6, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Hackberry Recreation Genter in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
ommissioner in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay; commissioners:

Alice Dominaue, Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeves.
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FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the in

|

bo
of said Distr will me in open session on Mo ihe St

day of Apri 1982, Mat the office of Mosquit

Abat ‘bistr N tin Creole, Louisiana, and will then

and there examine and canvass the returns and declare the
fosuof sai election.

US DO AND SIGN by order of the Board of Com-

sioners, acting as the o se od of Mosquito
Abatement District No. of ti Cameron, State of

Louisiana, this 28th day
BOARD O COM

BODY O M
mos T & ABAYE DISTRIC NO. 1

8,2
FRANCIS ERBELDING, SECRETARY

Feb. 3,1 5RUN;
Mar. 4, 11, a& April

—$—$———

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction of the. follow
project will be received by the Cameron Parish Pdlice Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 9:30 AM, March 2, 1982 at the

regular Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse ener Police Jury Room.

Project Number: 1982-030:
Proposed Boat Launch Bar Cameron Parish, Cameron,

counThe rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
Goattasi will Sp o Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Every bid submitt ‘sh be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

fice of Lonn G. Harper & Associates, Post Office Box

Grand Chenier, Loulst 70643 (318-538-2574). Plans ‘an
specifications may be inspected upon deposit of $50.00, which

will be refunded upon return of plans and within

10 days after the bid date. Bids must b oad ‘on proposal
forms provided by the Freer Official will be taken at

the regular meeting of the Cameron Pari Polic Jury on

Tuesday, March 2, 1982 at 10: je Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject an o all the proposals
and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

tsi Kenn Ducote

Presi
RUN: So 11, 18, 25

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Came Parish Police Jury, In Its

regusessi convened o the 2nd day ‘of February, 1982,

cep! plete atistactory the work. perfor
s ce tin contr for Proje No. 1967.04 (O Cooper
Agreement No. 21920-431C-81.41) in Ward(s) 3, Cam

ands W 10,21 feet to 3 point thus submitted ma b thereaft
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Fejec any/or a bids and (0
waive formalitie
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‘on bid forms which may be

obtained fromthe Cameron

Parish Police Jur offic in

Came LouiMEPARJURYGA RNU
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: February 11, 18, and

25, 1982.
—

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Fiiday, Febr 26, 1982 by

ScS tie, Dan
purch i

TWO (2) ge 0-

ET C70 DUMP

TeeThe

Jury estien tie Hight t
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waive formal
ll bids must tb subea

on bid’ forms which may be

obtained from the
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘AMERO PARISH

JURY
GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS’T.
RUN: February 11, 18, and

25, 1982.

oie

Th first publi
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‘The Cameron Parish Sch Boa min reg al

& present: ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

ident, Preston Rich Dani BillioDani i 2| Chenier
DeBarg nes.

‘On motion of MBi Seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

E

png Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the peminutes of the meeting of January 11, 1982.
now has three daughters.va in the orci Journ

the

purchase of the following: Jef Nune was take to St.

tri VISITORS
Mrs. Robby Mhire and son

y of Grand Chenier

spent the weekend with her

rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
hiteard in Westlake.
The Johnnie Pellegrin

family of Houma spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

ppro payme of tut
|

to t “ ON (1) 1982 FORD AUTO-
rd MOBILE WITH TR.

The Cameron Parish Police
Ju ves th ht to

a
ned and tabulated bid o tr ac equi ‘a bleachers W aay al ide a tsto

ie attached tabul:
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dup heBoa

ecepted th bid of Miller& House for Sports in the amount of
19,29 r track ‘equip 2 o Sturdistee! Company in

ret.

Roy Clark, who spent some

time in South Cameron Hos-

pit came home Thursday.
‘eb. 11.

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
moti of ‘a Blot soson b Mr. Dupont, the Board Parish Police Ju offic in Eulice Kershaw was taken

tabulated bids on th sale of bonds in the amount to South Cameron Hospital Jan Chauvin of Kaplan
‘spent the weekend with ‘Mr.‘sm a) es (orseli Olet #10.

n of Mr,
Henry Roy and

Jimmie Robert here.

wereWednesday with

Mr

AR NUTREA AD ASS’ r
with sixteen youths and foo

1 amount of total int dults attendi A chili

Hstrict (after deduction of premium) of §9.475. an th
saute atten

EreaMr.

Roe Richard and saigh c
verage net interest rate of 14.111% and the Boar authorizedn Superinte to readvertise for bids. roll for Grand Chenier for the Mrs. Su Koonce of Port

nt Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller.

Seale bid will be 7a.m.

iiday, Febr 26, 1982 b
the Camero Pari Police

ym to Mr. Eli Conner far th eae ea er

yIpo ‘ap pay of the following senool tax olatr gan
with friends in

- $96 Meeting Room of th Parish Bat RO who taught Grand Chenier. Sh is vi:

School District #10 - $4,593.75 in he father, Dolz Du;
tago at Grand Chenier, an- ara Wietot

retur to Los Vegas.

= County ae
Report

School District #15 - $1,662.50
go nounces she has a new bab

girl born in January, who isBoard Muther the Superintende to contract teachers for
: named Brittanie. Mrs. Yoe:

. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
ard rejected a req fro Alchard Gates concerning sur-

&quCame Pari ice

Dup secon b Mr. Billiot, the B tslec pidi a bid and to NOT!

ccepted the resigo

t

Jim Marcante Head Gos ties. Sealed bids will be opened
‘Ail bids mu be submitted a publicly re by the Pur

on bid forms which may be .Biist of RS Station: B Clifford Myers

MESU BLACK
obtained from the Camerone vohns Bay High Schoo!

is Parish Police Fea office inbid Miller House for Sport

Mo Che Corpo-GATREASURE eee been granted
under section 18 of FIFRA

IPA Emergency Exemp-
tion label to use. Mesurol as

a seed treatment on sprout-
ing rice for repellency of

blackbirds during the coming

forma and z For tn

Purcha Secti listewi
receive after he dates an

Seale bid will be re-
hour specified. The right is

As I was discussing with
several rice farmers, there

are two important warnings
in the label which growers
must be aware of before they

use Mesu o their seed

reserved to reject any and all
a. on

Friday, Febr 26, 198 by
bids and to waive any infor-,

the Camero Paris Police

Meeting Room o the Parisi

O
purch of the tllowti

ONE
Do not us Propanil for

weed control in fields where
Mesurol is applie to rice

seed, crop injury may result

PILLAR O SO DEERE
AD} sion of the State of Louisi

The Cameron &qu Police for a perm to sell beverage
Jur reserves the right t

rejec any/or all bids and to
et

applica o
ao no ‘adja arears,

2. Do not use Mesurol
treated seed rice in fields
where crawfish are to be

own as a alternate crop
wing the rice crop. Canal

wat should not be used for

crawfis ponds where sacks

ice seed treated with
Mesurol have bee soaked to

pre- the tice. Although
juvenile crawfish are rel-

atively insensitive to Mesurol
farmers should be aware that

a

Tot

BIDDER: Sturdistee! Company
nets All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jur
«

office in

8,819.01
On motion of Mr. DeBarg seconded by Mr. Dupont,

Lounge, Carter Road, Cam-

Board approved a request from the Permian Corporation to in-

stall pipeli on Section 16.15
n of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the BoardJautho the attendance by Mr. Tayl and Mr. DeB at 3

In motio ‘o “Mr DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont,
shoule Se niec in wrin ie

d Adam Conner as Actin

Supervisor for the remainder of the school term.

O motion of M Dup seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

fro ral American represomt con-

corning the stat of 0 perat at Jennsan Bay fie

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#

R February 11, 18 and 25,
1982.

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

Bo approved employ of the followi sion of the State of Louisiana
luction if it is used

indiscriminatel around a

crawfish operation.
Preliminary dat ancinthat Mesurol will,

to

so

extent, repell ‘blackb
sproutin rice was

demonstrated in one of Per-
rin Arceneaux’s rice fields

several years ago.
SOYBEAN VARIETIES

Th last three years yield
re of soybean at the

tation in Crowley re-

vealed that Forrest was the

highest yielding variety in

GroupS, followed closely
with uDelt 345 and th

iz Education Aide; and Michael fora pert to n beveragevaug Bus Driv McNeese Bus.

DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont,
Board authorized th Du intendent to advertise for a social

an as approved by the State Department of Education for

istri will tecel bi until

m.

‘On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

‘ted to go into executive session to discuss applicants for

jead Coach - Athletic DINE at South Cameron High School,

Recrea Distri M Ox

he
tol the 6:30 p.m. meeting

Richar Billi ‘De Taylor pea ites
Peare

should be made in writing in
Gn moti oMr Oupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board ;

ppointed Parry LaLande as Head Coach - Athletic Director at
accordanc with L.R-S. Title

Bouth Cameron High School.
rig t reject any or al bid

mount, ne to exceed $2-100, from
fr General fon to ba Spe to repair and improve all schools AR nen NG to ine

‘Alcoholic Beverage Commis-ion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, Johnson Bayou Recreation Macli &q 6, Davis has been

th high and then Tracey -

followe very close by

Center is now accepting bids

_

sion of the State of Louisiana

=
a

gallon water tank and a 568 et ‘and lo alcoholic

_
Coker 23 led the pack in

Group 7 and has also been

the highes of all varieties
Lounge, coe Ro Cam-

an bids m be mail to
i& Ro

44.8 over the last 3

ie next best in

Group 7 was A; ro AP 70,follow by Tee Vig 708.On motion of a Bio seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

S to the agenda: (1) Consider accep-

i from Bartley, the. on amendment to contract for

struction at Johnson Bayou High School;

=
2

should be mad in writiin as led by coker

488, next va Coker 338.

Hackberry

Sr. 4-H meets

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H

e dco!n (2 Consider Guthori the Superintendent to advertise

or bid for additional work at all schools.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr Dupont, th pod
cepted th bid of an amendme to the contract id

Iternate #2) in the amount of $141,600.00 from Bartl Inc.

a penev and construction at Johnson Bayou High

Johnson Bayou”
fecreati

Seale Wi anill be re-

jotion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont,
oard authori the Sup intende to advertise for bids for

,
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

joard Deai the financ report for the month o January

i authori the rene ot Genltic ¢
of Depos

Mec Room of th Pari
Johnson Bayou Recreation

was called to

by the Redent,
Mitchell Jinks led the pledg

of allegiance ar Bill Powersprreve paymeof bills fort mo o Januar
hard, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, aRich

r adjourned until its next regular session on Marct LET OR PST ON CAB &
awn Lal e secretary,

the minutes. Anita

Walther, treasurer, gave the

financial report. Jacky Gray
read upcoming

dates. Everyone told what

they had placed at the

Cameron Parish Livestock

Show.

The Cameron Parish Police
and bids may be mailed {0.4

jury “reserves th right to

e Co Box 339, Cameron,

0631.
ii oes untilBig a 2, All bids must tb submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Ju offi inNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Mane ‘meeting of the Wicke and Mrs.

showed the clube received by the Board of Com-

ict No. 7 of Cameron Parish,

n the 22 day of March, 1982,
issioners o} Wa tance t

Dis! Jehn Bayou Recreation

film on: The

Search for Menhaden.
reject a f ai bi and to

the brep form which is at-
RUN: Febru 11, “18 a

Be t the specifications, and is not to be separated ‘euisians

pecificati are on file and ma be examined at the offic
Tedman Therlot, Wat Su

at

, Cons Engin “sul
tai

JOB ADVERTI
; Smi Co n Engineer. The Cameron Parish Sch

Iie ralun to eac actu bidder. Published each Thursda
mail at Cameron, La., Post

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITO PUBS RE

d b bid guarantee in the form

of bid bo saatin or cash & che in the amount of five include Loulsiana State

ion certification. Any in-

Id contact Robert Ortego

Qualifications must

wn, pat the schedul closing time
a peri of thirty days has elapsed.

rves th righ to reject any all bids

WATERWORKS Bea NO. iCAMERt

iee
lith

One yoar subscra eee eee
The deadline for submitting applications paris $8 ol

- $1.82 ncch.
Classifiedlac payable In advance.is March 5, 1982, 12:00 noon.

RUN: Feb. 18, 24, Mar. 4, 11

MOBI HOMES

FOR SALE: ee new 1981 ATTENTION VETERANS!

o a availabl for

s

Hack Pho 762.3

erSe

Call $42-4612 or 543-4 AT STUD: AK Cocker

1 0246
FOR SALE Grayab

aks
6992. 2/18/p $14,950. set up within

ATSTUD: AK Doberma brand new 14 wide, bed-

af 1,000 mi 7499.0
715-3907, (/18- 10

:

introducin a new line o
If ABSENCE mak the and Sunday 1 p. to

8

p.m.
Luneau Mohile Ho Sales,

-
La. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has

ople must To th church!

FOR SALE: New butidings
Se oe ee

a
(F GIFT with Boec

Guarence: aiding 100)
cee ee o

square feet to the smallest

immediately. W s cheap.

i 14 x S6 2 bedroom, bath,

‘C OF THA wit air for on $12,99 00
oan

bedroom, I ba with air for

and apricot, 4 males and

female. Fir sh and ed
grees. F information

om 474-1 (2/1 3p)
FO SAL English

W would like to take this

epporti toextenda

po thanks to; Lou, ete

Iynex Richard, Jean Ba
in Hood,

Lou LeBlov Odit The dowide pa erase

HOMEMADE BOUDIN, dishwasher gar

ha mild; smok sausage,

ish aslice pactee seb, Ere

d
Charolette Nun for hel Plac vaulted ceiling, storm,

ing with food, refreshments
and decorations, Odite and

Bonnye Theriot for the

grooms cake and Cindy Faw-

vor for the brides cake, and
to Jackie DeLaunay for mak-

in the floral arrangements.

eree Thomas & oudin

Sho 2 miles west of Bon-
ne&# Corne or Big Pasture

shingle roof with air for on
clud idelivery and set uj

ithi les. W
598.9156. Owned an oper-

within miles. have

e

Becky Stinie j
Lodd, Meh Gal ta ordering home for

Memorial ; . Open
Vida Nunez Ran Nune 5°.

-

Mond thro Satur-

Richard, Cheryl Constanc

pictu taking cu ‘Ray
Duhon for ushering. Gerald

and Dede extends their
thanks for the lovely gifts

and to all for sharin wi

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memo and

A fiber 90 miles long can

be drawn from one glass
marble less than an inch in

to all attending to
Sate

a

i

= P

15-Day Bargain
Lenard Little and family;

Foul to Five Years, John
H. Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Bird Watcher, John Demar-

ests by Sweet Lake Home

Rober by John and Kitty

Yo Never Too Young,
fenced in yard adja to

Veteran International Traveler:
se_ Sq ‘all

575:5449 or
478-4 3 aft 6

Pastor. eat He Jesus

ir

Thi D i the, Lor,
‘America Now, Ralph Swire

by James and ‘Sandra Vin-

TWO STORY home for

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,Lester, Lidian, Riiy Da
Gi

two baths, living room, din-

First Step in the Bible, ard
John H. Mea by Ed and Re at 433- on (12/3tf) $2259 Newvox May 10&

Hee ting ow lie: Teng
“The two greatest stimulants France Germany

H. Meau by Enez Rogers;

Science Encyclopedia Ray
a

:

PAPA
_

AUDI
Cookbook, Annie Terral by

C. Al ke By return mall you will receive a fect-

n

FDR: A Centenary Re- Si every moment of an unforgeteble

W M. J. Bernard

by Boudoi Bros. Exxo (Sac He of Jenus Rectory

Ann Roux by Jimm and :

527-8845 124 W. Napoleon #203
LA.

| Please send W colori folder:

jot b Jimm and Mona

Bi Book of Afghans,

R. D. Boykin

Electrical Contractor
Mis Emm M. Nutt brok
the male monopoly on

telephone company jobs

operator for the Telephon
We contract large & smallCompay

ton on September 1, 1878.
:

remodeling & rewiring electrical

we
W sale and service all types

Publication No. 086980 gas & electric heating systems.

poveiualSee s sent to ». O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Entered as eee class

&

e

it

y

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.
- $7 In Cami ande Sere ea

to

localHedv
00 per 2



Seveeas canescensbzp DP $30 A= &lt; dnamme— ~~

1966 to

1982

Record

Earnings

And

Deposits

16 Years

of Service

To All

Of

Cameron

AT BAQUARTERLY STATEMENT
2

Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34

Dec. 1970 $5,531,352.87

Dec. 1973 $8,100,349.06

Dec. 1975 $11,865,244.89

Dec. 1977 $18,321,047.27

Dec. 1978 $23,009,986.45

Dec. 1980 $35,360,845.10
Dec. 1981 $39,911,154.65

W INVITE, WELCOME AND

SINCERELY APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1981

ASSETS 12/31/80 12/31/81

OFFICERS

7

eee
Cash Due From Banks....-..-00c0-0c0eeeec ees ae

3 2,965,639.26 $ 2,811,309.52

U.S. Treasury Securities........----- cette eae
11,229,437.91 14,679.793.20

Securities of U.S. Gov&#3 Agencies

&amp;

Corp. .. :

2,289,497.95 3,198,858.60
weliera : DIRECTORS

President & Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions .. .. - ee
3,829,940.27 4,291,656.18

eeee

eee

Chief Executive Officer Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities.....----.--5- +--+ oe
-0-

~

100,000.00 NEIL R CRAIN

ROBERT W. FRU .
Federal Funds Sold.....-.-.-+ PERO A aes poe ewer

2,900,000.00 2,200,000.00,
=

5
GE Loans and Discounts

E J DRONET

Vice-President & Cashier GTOSS Sevens
et

eee
11,999,266.26 12,299,179.61

Be

Less: Unearned Discount eee ge
1,074,623.75 980,945.37 CHARLES F. HEBERT

Var B slnwri Less: IRS Reserves.
122,368.08 127,870.88

oeeeca Go
iden: Net Loans......-

10,802,274.43 11,190,363.36 .
JONE

Interest Earned, Not Co 72,651.00 95,298.75

MargaTher Bank Premises... ..-

559,658.72 472,296.05
ROBERT McHALE

4 @- President Interest Earned Not Colle 387,178.43 557.658.07 LESLIE R RI

BARON THOMAS
Furniture & Fixtures ...-.-..--

Be
ee

189,527.13 272,730.92
-

RICHARD

Acalatant Vi President
Other Assets... .02.0600-22

eee es
135,040.00 41,190.00

Chairman of the Board

&lt;- dd TOTALASSETS.......- Boe
Gates

a

ena
$35,360,845.10 $39,911,154.65 ENOS J. STURLESE

DON LABOVE LIABILITIES
aaa

:

Assistant
:

cent comer Demand Deposits .....
Beis

eee: rete :

$12.896,432.51 $14,752,676.02
LIONEL A. THERIOT
Secretary to the Board

REBECCA SHIRLEY BE
5,161,666.51 4,134,270.02

Exi
Time Deposits .......-

13,956,658.39 17,048,026.57
:

SO!

to the President
y TOTAL DEPOSITS.

.

ae

32,014,757.41 35,934,972.61

SUE C. WAT:
z

N

Debentures and Capital No
C

eur eera oe

-0- SROs

eS

BECKY VIDRINE Capital Stock
.......

Eee
‘

600,000.00 600,000.00

Assistant Cashier
Surplus...... eae

eae

1,000,000.00 1,200,000.00

Undivided Profits .
eee

:

1,202,718.26 1,508,086.22

Other Reserves. Le
Bee

72,000.00 96,000.00

Other Liabiliti
.........

caer eee

471,369.43 572,095.82

TOTAL SIABILINIES 220005500.
Sn $35,360,845.1  $39,911.154.65

BRANCHES

Cameron State Bank ven
Cech depter edt $100.00

Cameron, Louisiana Phone: 775-7211

or 439-6374
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THIS MAP showing the average date of the

will be of to parish
last spring freeze in

to get their spris
gi

garden planted. Note that the average date of the last freeze in the aris!

ranged from Feb. 9 to Feb. 19. The latest sprin freeze for the peri
rea was March 27 with the last freeze for the lower part

81 in the Hackberry
of the parish probably around March 20.

Sports fishing to

begin on Sabine
Sport Seri for the inter-

ior abine National Wild-
life Refuge opens on March
and will remain open until

Oct. 15, Refuge Manager
John R. Walther announced.

Regulation are generally the

same as last year, he note

and copies are available at

the refuge headquarters or at

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries office

in Lake Charles.
Fishermen may enter the

refuge one hour before

sunrise and must be off.the

area by one hour after
sunset. Walther cautioned

that there has been a mis-
understanding in the past by

some persons as to where the

refuge boundary starts in

relationship to public use

Boats launching at the refuge
ramps along Highway 27 are

entering the refuge at this

point and the legal entry time

applies here.

oo! 3 is in the second year
of a three year draw-down

management plan but will be

open to public use. However,
the low water level being

maintained in the impound-
ment will make travel in the

pool difficult and will restrict

most fishermen usage to the

deeper waters of the pool.
Outboard motors of 25 hp or

less will be permitted in the

impoundments, he stated.
There is n restriction as to

outboard motor size for those.

usi refuge canals.
Al canals on the refuge,

except Back Ridge Canal,
will b open to public use for

the first time in many years
and will prov numerous

ood marsh fishing areas for

fishermen to try. All boats

using refug waters in the

early morning or after dark

must have appr running
lights on them, Walther

continued. And anyone plan-
ning to leave a boat in an

impoundment should have

th owner&#3 name and

address and the state regis-
tration number on it.

Walther reminded fisher-

men that five larg fish traps

fe still present in refuge
canals and are a hazard to

travel if not remembered

Channel work

Also this year tor the first

time there is a larg fish trap
and an equipment building in

Grand Bayou of the East

Cove Unit. These traps are

used to obtain data for a

three year management
study to gain knowledge
about the estaurine-depend-

ent organisms that utilize the

refuge.
Walther requests that

fishermen not bother the

traps or use them for tying
up their boats. Warning
flashers, reflectors, and re-

flective tape and paint have

been used to mark the traps.
A map, which is available to

the public, shows the loca-

tions of these trap sites as a

warning aid to fishermen.
The two weirs, water

control structures, adjacent
to Highway 27 on Ho Island
Gulley and West Cove Can-

als have provided excellent
bank fishing during the past

winter, he noted, and will

continue to be excellent

fishing sites this spring. The

weirs may not be used by
fishermen and have been

posted as. closed to public
use; however, bank fishing is

ermitted around them, The

ighwa bridges at these two

sites shold not be used by
refug fishermen to fish from

a it is against state law.
Cast netting for shrimp, in

the road canals will be

allowed again this year,
Walther stated. However,

the problems which occurred
last year will not be allowed
to happen this season. A

limit of 100 quarts of shrimp
(two 48 qts. coolers) per

Black history

The Cameron NAACP

Chapter is observing Black

History Month during Feb-

urary.
The chapter will hold its

monthly meeting March 19 at

p-m. at the Calcasieu

Marine Bank meeting room.

Also a leadership training
conference is scheduled in

larch.

1941.

vehicle per day will be

permitted. Each cast netter

will have to return to the

water all shrimp, fish, and

crabs not being kept after

each cast and before another

cast is made.

Littering charges will be

written on any cast netter not

returning all. these fish,

crabs, and small shrimp back

to the water. Last year, the

refuge canal banks, road and

bridges were covered with

rotting fish left by cast

netters, Walther com-

mented, and spoiled the

area for any type use by
other visitors.

Complete fishing regula-
tions and a map of the refuge
will be available at refuge
headquarters: Sabine Nat-

ional Wildlife Refuge, MRH

Box 107, Hackberry. La

70645. Telephone: 318/762--

4620.

Permit asked

on pipeline
Seagull Energy Corp. of

Lafayette has applied for a

Corps of Engineers permi to

dredge a portion of an

existing canal and dredge a

slip as an extension thereto

for access to. a proposed well

location and to construct a

shell pad about 20 miles

south of Lake Arthur near

White Lake.
Protests to the propose

work will be received by the

Corps until March 18.

Meeting set

St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church&#39;s St.

Joseph& Society will have a

meeting Tuesday. March

2

at
7 p.m. in the church hall.

Bishop’s visit

Bishop Jude Speyre of the
Diocese of Lake Charles will

visit to Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church on

Friday, Feb. 26.

26th Year-- No. 16

Knights plan

Hall of Fame
Forty members of the

Knights of Columbus of

Southwest Louisiana will be

inducted into a “Columbian

Hall of Fame”’ as part of the

observance of the 100th

anniversary of the Roman

Catholic men’s fraternal so-

ciety.
Members of the ‘‘Hall of

Fame’ will be selected by
the 22 subordinate councils
of the Knights of Columbus
in the Diocese Lake

Charles, according to Jules

P. Snatic, diocesan coordi-

nator.

Members of the Hall of

Fame Y announced

Sunday, March 7, at the

Diamond Jubilee Banquet of

Calcasieu Council 1207. The

council, oldest in the diocese,

is celebrating its 75th

anniversary during the same

month--March--that the

parent organization is cele-

brating its 100th birthday.
Grand Knights of the 22

councils. will be asked to

announce the names their

councils have chosen as the

charter members of the Hall

of Fame. Each council is

allowed to name o n e mem-

ber. plus one additional

member for each 25 years of

its existence.

Films to be

shown at J.B.

“A Distant Thunder&qu the

second in a series of three

films, will be shown at the

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal

Church Saturday, Feb. 27 at

7:30 p.m.
This is a Mark IV film

staring Patty Dunning, Sally
Johnson and Sally Stevens.

The story concerns the great
tribulations during the time

of ‘the mark of the beast”” in

the ending days of mankind.

Everyone is welcome.

There is noadmission

charge.

16 families

get benefits
Sixteen Cameron Parish

families were certified for

benifits during January by
the Department of Health

and Human Resources’ Of-
fice of Family Securit
These 16 were found eligible
for Food Stamp benefits.

AFDC grants totaling
$3,884 were paid to

families for $4 children in the

parish.
Food Stamp coupons a

mounting to $7,412. were

authorized for 68 house-

=

KING FISHER Marine dredges clear the channel near Grand Chenier for
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, restoring the channel to a depth of 18
feet, mean low Gulf. The navigation channel work begins just above the
Mermentau River entrance into Lower Mud Lake, passes through the lake

(left background) and then through a land cut into the Gulf for a distance of
over 7,000

low bidder at $484,715.29 for the contract.
feet. King Fisher Marine Service, Inc., of Port Lavaca, Texas, was

The Creole council has
beén allotted three members
and the Cameron council was

allotted one member.

The banquet, at which the

Halli of Famers will be

announced is scheduled for

12:30 in the Lake

Charles C .
Asa

feature part of the banque
rogram, each gran knight

in the diocese will be invited

to announce his council&#39

selections for the honor.

Stockholders

meeting set

The annual meeting of the

stockholders of Ca meron

State Bank will be held at

the bank&# main office in

Cameron on March 17 at

i

the election of

e

jirect to transact

other business, according to

E J. Dronet, bank president.

Da of Prayer

set by KCs

Members of the Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus

of the Diocese of Lake

Charles will participate in a

Day of Payer for Vocations on

Sunday, Feb. 28.

Kenneth Montie of Creole

and E J. Dronet of Cameron

have been appointed to ar-

range the day of prayer in

their respective communities

and churches. Both are

Fourth Degree members.

The Day of Prayer for

Vocations has been pro-
claimed by George Abraham

of Lafayette, Master of the

Fourth Degree for the West-

ern District pf Louisiana. The

district is made up of the

Dioceses of Lake Charles,

Lafayette and Alexandria-

Shreveport.
All members of the Fourth

Degre in the Msgr. Cramers

assembly are expected to

attend church, in the uniform

of the Fourth Degree, on

Feb. 28, to pray for an

increase of religious vocation

in the church.

Lectures to

be held at

Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart Catholic Par-

ish will sponsor a series of

lectures during Lent, accord-

ing to’ Mrs. Olga Mudd,
chairman of the Parish Edu-
cation Commission.

These will be held at 7:15

p.m. on Mondays, beginning
March 8, and will be held at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church Life Center.

~-

James Miles, McNeese
Catholic chaplain, will con-

duct three sessions onthe

“Historical Development of

the Catholic Liturgy (Mass)&q
on March 8, 15, and 22.

Fr. Ronald Groschen,

chapiain at St. Louis High
School, will return to give
two presentations on ‘‘The

Book of Revelation’’.
All sessions are open to all

interested persons.

Drives set

Concerned citizens

throughout Louisiana wi

join together this spring
the fight against Cy stic

Fibrosis. Th following chair-

will hold fund raising
events in their communit

Mrs.
Johnson Bayou,

Jim Brown, Hackberry, 762-

4632; Rose Robicheaux,
Sweetlake, 598-2353.

Traffic fines

$4,476.25 was collected

through 38th Judicial District

traffic court on 82 tickets

during the week of Feb. 8 -

12, according to Cameron

Parish District Attorney
Jerry G, Jones.
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Welch

tlot
Cameron, La.

family
top skinners
Benny Welch, Grand

Chenier elementary school
rincipal, placed third in the
Rati Muskrat Skinning
championship by removing
the pelts of five Maryland

muskrats with a time of 1.25

minutes last week in Cam-

bridge. Md

Welch’s 12-year-old-
ter, Alice, won the Ladies’

Muskrat ‘Skinning Compe-
tition and his son, Yancey,

Junior Muskrat

Competition by skinning a

muskrat in 13 seconds.

Chesapeake Bay waterman

Wylie Abbott, Sr., won his

fifth straight National Musk-

t Skinning Championship
by removing th pelts of five

muskrats in 1:07.S minutes.
Abbott vowed he would

retire from muskrat-skinning
competition in 1983 tp make

way for his 20-year-old son,

Wylie, Jr., who placed
second in Saturday&# contest

witH a time of 1:16.2 min-

utes.

“After one more year I&#

goin to retire. He should be

able to take it over then,’’
said Abbott, a trapper and

waterman who resides on

Elfiotts Island.

Officers named by

Ducks Unlimited
Larry Wainwright was

named chairman of the Cam-

eron Parish Ducks Unlimited

Chapter and Sheila Wain-

wright and Carolyn Beard.

co-secretaries at a meeting of

the board of directors held

last week at the Crain Bros.

hunting camp at Little

Chenier.
March 20 was set as the

date of the sponsors banquet
to be held at the KC Hall in

Creole. The social hour

begin at 6:30 p.m. following
by the meal at 7:30 p.m.

It will also feature a

uction of some DU

limited editions that arrived
after the annual DU banquet
held in the fall

Paul Coreil, the outgoing
DU chairman, showed two

films on Louisiana, parts of

which were made in Cam-

eron parish Fur Trapping in

Louisiana” and “The Men-

haden Industry.”&quot;

‘A gumbo prepared by
Blanc Bonsall was served to

the group

Grand Lake high

holds homecoming
Tina Hebert, daughter of

Myrle Hebert, was crowned

Homecoming Queen for

Grand Lake High School.
Tina, a junior, is a member

of the annual staff, FHA,

FBLA and Lady Hornets

track team. Tina&#3 escort was

Jody LaBove.
Senior maids and escorts

were Cheryl Bellard, Myles
Hebert, Bobbye Dickinson

and Craig Vincent.
Second Junior maid was

Stacy Broussard escorted by

Rusty Guidry.
Sophomore maid a n d es-

cort was Frances Faulk and

Harold Doucet.
Freshman maid and escort

was Nicole. Charmie an

Tommy Precht.
Junior high maids and

escorts were Rhonda Lannin

and Troy LeBouef; and Step-
hanie Wood and’ Nathan

Demarest.

Elementary maids aid es-

corts were Kayla Trahan and

Markis Neese; Delicia Son-

nier and Donald Neff; Melis-

sa Reon and Greg Richard;
Andrea Faulk and Joseph
Aguillard; Allison pool and

Eric Conner.
Flower girl was

Poole and crown

Russell Nunez.

The 1972 class was honor-

ed with a reception before
in.

the library.

Carrie
bearer

the class. They were intro-

duced before the present-
ation of the court. Three

members from this class are

presently teaching at

school

One dies

in 2-car

dllision
o-car collision at the

ation of La. 27/82 and

ment.

Deputies said the victim,
Mary Jo Rand, 27, of Brous-

sard died on the way to the
hos;Geo Rand, 57, and

Gloria Rand, 52, both of

ief River Falls, Minn.,
were injured in the mishap

and admitted to South Cam-

eron Hospital. Thomas H.
Morrow, of Maurice was

treated and released at the

same hospital.
Deputies said the mishap

occurred 2:20 p.m. when the

car driven by Morrow, east-

bound on La, 27/82 was

struck at the intersection by
the car driven by Mary Rand,
which was westbound

Parish Boad 357.
Morr was cited for

failure to yield and the

investigation is continuing,
deputies said.

death was the first

traffic fatality in Cameron
Parish this year.

Gumbo to be

sold atG. L.

Sunday, Feb. 28, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. chicken

gumb will be sold at Grand

Lake Faith Temple, located

just east of Boone’s Corner:
Prices are $2.50 for adults

and $1.50 for children. This

supper is a benefit sponsored
by the Youth Department_

5 m. a special
service will be held with

gospel singing by ‘‘The

Believers’ from Sulphur.
David Martin will also be

featured. Everyone is invited

to attend by the pastor, Rev.

Andrew Martin, Sr.

Permit asked

for oil well

Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. of

Lafayette has applied for a

Corps of Engineers permit to

install a 3-inch hydrocarbon
pipeline in the Gulf of

Mexico. about 24 miles

southwest of Cameron.

The pipeline will originate
at a existing well location in

block 81, West Cameron

area, within the Sabine Pass

‘Anchorage area, and will

extend in a southeasterly
direction, crossing the Cai

casieu Pass-Sabine Pass

Safety Fairway, to an exist-

ing structure in block 116.

Protests to be propose
work, suggestions for modi-

fication thereof or objections
to it will be received until

March 21 by the Corps.

Colligan is

speaker here

On Feb. 17, the Senior

Citizens of the Cameron

Senior Center enjoyed an

informative discussion with

local pharmacist Jimmy Col-

e ligan of the Cameron Drug
Store.

17 are graduated
Seventeen students from

the C a mer o

n

Vocational-
Technical School have pas-

sed the American Welding
Society Structural Welding

code D1.1-72. The students
were performance te sted

with stick electrode in the 2G
and 3G positions.

Charles N. Duddleston,

welding instructor at the

school, conducted the tests

following the prescribed pro-
cedures as outlined by the

American Welding Society
Code for testing. Mr. Dud-
dleston stated that this test is

resently being used in the
local industries as a basis for

employment in ‘the field of

structural welding.
the next phase of training

for these students will be in
the area of pip welding.
Upon successful completion
of this training they will be

performance tested using the

le as prescribed by the

erican Petroleum Insti-

tute Standards for Pipelines
and the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers
Standards for Boilers and

Pressure Vessels.

Pictured above are the

students who passed the

Welding Code. Back row, left
to right: Debbie Sirman, Guy
Murphy, Blaine Quinn,
Robert Conner, Troy Mudd,
Karl Nunez, Aaron Savoie,

Charles N. Duddleston,

Welding Instructor.
Front Row, left to right:

Wayne Bourque, Jr., Ashful

Authement, Jr.. Calvin
Hebert, Ricky Conner, Steve
Duddleston, Richard Nunez.

Not pictured are Tim Helms,
Duncan Crain, David Conner
and Mitchell Boudreaux.

R
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

If you didn’t get out this

weekend and enjoy the

beautiful 76 degree spring
weather you really mise:

It seems that everyone got in

a little fishing of some type.

Gary’s Landing, Lowery,
La.: Friday afternoon I got
my boat hooked up to my
truck and loaded and my wife

Glender and I headed for our

camp in Lowery. We really
had a nice trip. We caught a

few. catfish, with Glender

catching the biggest and also

white perch. Just about

everyone who tried for cat-

area is high and dir
Creole Canal: Th Creol

canal is producin some nice
catfish. My friend Gilbert

**Poo&# Landry did read good
this past week. Also close to

the Gibbstown bridge a few
yearling bass are being

caught on beetles. Coming

along the canal.

Evers also picke up 5 nice

bass along the canal.

‘Other Areas: Homer Neil

Smith and some of his fishing

buddies had some nice bass

this week caught in the Lake

Charles area.

Next week I&#3 going to

skip my column, as Phillip
rosclair, Gerald Richard.

Edward Stuart and will try a

Loston’s, Inc.
542-4322

fish did yery well. A couple
of anglers from Lafayette
tried their luck for bass and

one came up with a nice 7

pounder. The water in that

Creole, La.

* Auto Parts x Auto Repair

WE NOW HAVE OUR

State Inspection
ay

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

paying:
Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

Boys baseball

clinic set at

McNeese

A fundamental
baseball clinic will be held on

the McNeese State baseball

diamond. March 6 from 9

a.m. to 1 a.m. and will

feature Coach Triny Rivera

and members of the Mc-

Neese State baseball team.

“We&#39; take them through
phases of the game and

through e v ery position,”

Rivera said of the clinic.

“particularly stressing the

fundamentals.””
There will be a $10 regis-

tration fee charged and the

clinic will be held for boys
between the ages of 8 and 12.

‘A doubleheader between the

Cowboys and Nichols State

will follow that afternoon.

Checks should be made

payable to

:

Funda-

mental Baseball Clinic and

mailed to: McNeese State

University, c/o Coach

Rivera, Athletic Dept., Lake

Charles, La, 70609.

Grand Chenier Junior 4-H
club» members who part
cipated in the District Live-
stock Show in Lake Charles

Weeks fishing in. Florida, were: (front row) left to right:

hoping to hook a big one for Kim Conl received a

the wall, but we&#3 catch you Purpl ribbon with her hog:

up on ail the news the Micheal Richar placed 22

fallowing week: out of 24 with his Brahman

Fishing Times: Fri.,
heife and received a blue

Sat. and Sun be fairly tibbon; Toni Lyn Mhire

good days for fishing, but the feceived a purple ribbon with

best time will be as follows: her pig and was awarded

Friday afternoon from 1:30 to Reserve Champion in her

class. With her other hog,
she received a blue ribbon.

(Back row): Norman

Cowbelles

make plans
Plans for Ag Day and Beef

Month will be made at the

monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles at

7 p.m. Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday
afternoon from

3

to 8 p.m.
Fishing Tip: Remember

we&#39; getting ready for the

Big Burn Lacassine Refuge.
Sabine Refuge fishing. We

check our boats, trailers.

tackle and all the things we

need, but some of us over-

look our line and we change
it after we lose a big fish.

which is too late. We also

heed to check what shape our the KC_ Hall Wednesday.

life jacket are

in

and you March 3, at 6:30. p.m..

can&# change it after you according to Mrs. Mickey

loose your life. Hebert, president.

Sales & Service — New & Used

Hebert received a blue rib-

bon with his hog: Alice

Welch placed 4 with her hog:
catherine Perry showed a

Brahman heifer for which se

she received a blue ribbon.

She placed 14 out of 24:

Winners at district
Damion Mhire received a

blue ribbo with his Brah-

Not Christie

Pinch ved a purple
ribbon with her calf and a

blue ribbon with her pig.

County Agent’s Report
By Clifford Myers

BEEF CATTLE SEMINAR

“The Agriculture Depart-
ment at McNeese State Uni-

versity will sponsor a Beef

Cattle Seminar Tuesday,
March 2 at Gayle Hall

Auditorium, McNeese State

University, beginning at

p.m.
Topics to be discussed are:

Forage related Disease - by
Dr. Sam Monticello, Hedg-
ing Beef Cattle on the

Futures Market - by Dr.

Gerald Giesler, Cross Breed-

ing with Beefmasters - by
Charles Bradburg, Weather

Feed Index - by Dr. Hollis
m

12.41% 14.80%
.

Chapman and ryo

Effective through March 1, 1982 W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
SECRETARY

Cameron
Shai

WANTED

etler Good office skills

State Bank
:

necessary.

Member FDIC Lincoln-Mercury Cameron

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374 478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14 775-5714

“Control red rice this year
-without carryover into

rice next year.’
Bob Smith for Lasso herbicide.

ge

Lasso gives you more options
for more weed and grass

You can see the difference.

Transplant - by Dr. A. C.

Mills IIL.

FIRE ANT BAIT
The Louisiana Department

of Agriculture is offering
Amdro for sale in 25 pound
packages at $37.50 or $1-S0

per pound or single one

Ro bags for $2 per pound.
throug their district offices

anyone interested in obtain-

ing this bait may call the

district office for this area

which is located in Crowley.
The telephone number is

(318) 783-6224.

SOYBEAN OUTLOOK
Prices perked up a_ bit

during the first part of the

month, primarily because of

reports of hot, dry weather in

the major producing region
of Brazil. Prices should also

show some strength with the

announcement of acreage
reduction programs for cot-

ton, feed grains, tice and

wheat.
However. this price

strength may only be tem-

jorary as it would require a

reduction of 5.2 million

metric tons in the Brazil-

Argentine crop to have an

impact in wor prices. The

weather in Brazil so far has

not been hot and dry enough
to cause this kind of reduc-

tion in yields.

GARDEN CONTROLS

Many vegetable gardens
are planted each year with

varying degrees of success.

A key factor is the condi-

tion of the soil, which should

be tested to determine levels

of available nutrients,

organic. matter, ph. and

nematode population.
Proper sanitation is and

around the garden site both

before and after planting can

reduce the need for insect

and disease controls by up to

seventy percent. Selecting
good plants or seeds is also

important. After the garden
is growing, proper identif-

ication of an insect or disease

is extrememly important so

as to use the proper chemical
for control.

CATTLE OUTLOOK

The January cattle in-

ventory has some good news

for cattleman with calves on

winter pasture. The report
indicated ther was no in-

crease in steers weighing 500

younds or more over last

years and that the number of

heifers in this weight group
was shown 1%.

Ceramic
During the rec

show held at the C

in Lake Charles the following

winners
3rd. Ruby Nettles-2nd, 2nd,
and honorable mention. Lou-

etta Nunez, ist. 2nd and

honorable mention. These

ladies are members of the

Cameron Council on Aging
ceramic class.

Sentences aihe entries are pictured

given here y

AT TI

The following sentences

wren ane tr eae Peet ll
(iteJudicial District Court Firday

‘on guilty pleas: John D.

ave a home. with a

Eckland, 27, Aransas Pass.

Texas, time already served in
2

h
ventilated attic, you&# most

likely have a slower rate

jail for disturbing the peace.

of heat loss by carpeting

Ce received honors:

lary O. Bargeman-Ist. and

3rd.. Vic Daigle-3rd.. and

David J, Clark, 18, Abbe-

the secdnd floor. If you

ville, $175 and costs or 15

have an oeae basement,
it might hel to have car-

eting on th first floor.

BENOITS

Lawn Service

Lawns cut and

trimmed.

For estimates

call...

775-5975

Cameron

This information com-

bined with projectio that fed

cattle supplies will be down

in May or June, should result

in feeder cattle prices in the

upper 60 cent per pound
weight range.

Most

—

energy-conscious
homeowners know the value

or a

think

products used

ceilings. But

ly carpet ins

padding, can cont

properly insulated ho:

well as offer beauty
comfort underfoot

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging is now

taking applications for the position of Com-

munity Worker. All applicants must have

their own transportation, valid drivers licen-

se, liability insurance, and be able to work

well with elderly. Job involves traveling
around the parish on a daily basis. Anyone
interested in applying please contact Dinah

Racca at P. O. Box 421, Cameron or phone
775-5668 during regular working hours, 8-4.

Deadline for applications is March 11th.

and

— NEW SCHEDULE —

Beginning February 24

Bob’s Seafood
Corral

Open Thurs. thru Sun.

5 p.m. Until

Delicious Seafood

Coldest Beer in Town

* orders to g

W are still serving lunches

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
aeeeeaaaeenseneees

aeeeeee

Barbara Boudoin

Owner

Hidden Lagoon
Lounge and Game Room

— NOW OPEN —

* DANCE x

Saturday, February 27

Starting at 7:30 P. M.

$5.00 Cover Charg per Person

Live D. J. featuring Country & Western, Rock,

Disco and French Music...

FREE CRAWFISH BOIL
Located on beach between Holly Beach & Johnson Bayou - Look for sign

aan
|

amens

nananrra7weocA rannsanDVROM VAISS sHas
eruress CODRe as
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Mrs. Hilda Theriot

Faye o, Ine Cameron rarisn rut, Cameron, La., Feu. é

In old Norway it was believed that keys in the fields

would protect the crops from hail.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the positions of

Speech Therapist and School Social Worker.

Qualifications must include Louisiana State

Board of Education certification. Any in-

terested party should contact Robert Ortego

at (318) 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications
is March 5, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Ron Vining BEAR IN MIND A CUP OF

SOcTHING MOT TEA can

€
. fds

Pe
i

~

= Sr. Citizen ee aa

v .
{

eu its

n ALFRED DUHON was named “Citizen of the Bud LeBoue
of the Month eacher

Month” for last August by the Cameron Council

Ruby Nettles-2nd, 2nd,
honorable mention. Lou-

Nunez, ist. 2nd_and

orable mention. These

es are members of the

neron Council on Aging
ymic class.

heir entries are pictured
ve.

jr
ATTA

(ie
ea

ly have a slower rate

heat loss by carpeting
second floor. If you

e an unhe basement,
might hel to have car-

in o the first floor.

BENOITS

Lawn Service

Lawns cut and

immed.

For estimates

on Aging. Above B

presents a plaqu to Mr. Duhon.

Johnson Bayou
By Mikki Prescott

ie ceramics show at

th Lake Charles Civic
Center this past weekend
was the ‘‘coming out’ of

NOTICE
lf you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

a party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

weekends.

Carol Romero place fi

ribbon for best in
i

with her bear ash

Darlene
second with her

second with her navity set.
Gerald Touchet

lace,

officers.

rent Nunez, police juror, left,

many of our local peopl in

the ceramics field.
rst

and received the olor

ingler placed
vase.

Raleigh Richard had a first

and tri-color ribbon with his

buffalo, Ula Meaux had a

second with her decaled egg
and honorable mention with

a vase. Linda Touchet placed

came

home with an arm load: 13

first place, 7 second,
2

third

honorable mention,

d
Award, which is a special
award given by the club

This was th first time our

Sr. Citizen

of the Month
The Senior Citizer of the

month of December Buster

(Bud) LeBoeuf of Cimeron.

He is an active menber of

the Council on Agtig and

participates in all of the

programs.
Bud is shown recdying a

plaque. He also ficeived

gif from the Couicil on

ging members.

——————

‘Johnson Bayou peope have

participated in the ciramics

show and it was obvbusly a

big success. The céamics

The Senior Citizens of the

month for November is Mrs.

Hilda Theriot. Mrs. Theriot

serves as nutrition site man-

ager for the Creole site.

‘She is married to Sypheon
Theriot and resides at Cre-

ole. She is active in Council

on Aging projects and Cath-

olic Daughters.
Mrs. Theriot is shown

receiving a plaque. Mrs.

Theriot also received gift
certificates from Cameron

Clothing Store, Pat&# Restau-

rant of Cameron and one free

ceramic piece.

Council on
classes got started lait year

when Gerald Touchet dfered
to teach ceramics the

Recreation Center.
t one time there were

about 25 attending theclas-
ses. Some continue to dtend

Aging Events

The Cameron Council on

Aging& March schedule is as

clas and others wok on follows: 1st. - Blood pressure

their own.

HONOR ROLL

checks - Nurse to spea on

ways to keep blood pressure
down. 2nd. - Gran Chenier

Vicky Delaino was let off ceramics - 10 a.m. o0ds-

the honor roll for Jomson

Bayou last week due © an

incomplete grade and sfpuld
ith the finth 12:30be listed with

Cameron ceramics - 8 a.m.

4th. - Creole bingo - 9 a.m.

Creole ceramics - 10:30 -

‘Sth. - Cameron exer-

Cameron

al
Spotlite

Ron Vining, has been

teaching mathematics

at Johnson Bayou Hig
School for 1 years.

He has carned his B S.

Degree and Master&#39; of

Education from McNeese

State University and is cer-

tified in Math, Social Studies

and Administration and

Supervision.
He is married to Linda

Trahan and they have two

daughters, Stephanie, 7, and

Insuranc Agency
A Dew Mi Sout Ir

Independent
Jasuione

ff

AGENT

sranee Agency. Inc

YOUR

@Life eHealth @ Home

@ Auto @ Business
endy

Ron&# hobbies are fishing.
hunting, and doing volunteer

wook. H is the chairman of

the Deacons for the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church and

teaches Sunday school.

H is the president of the

Cameron Association of Ed-

ucators. He also is a member

of the Johnson Bayou Fire

Department and Civil De-

fense.

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

pea YOU CAN B 775-5907

ade. cis group - 9:30 a.m. 8th. -

5

Grand Lake ceramics - 10

a.m. 9th - Home Economistcall...
“Truth is rarely pure and

775-5975 never simple.” Oscar Wide speaker -
Cameron - 10 a.m.

j Oth, Cameron ceramics -

came 8a.m. 11th. Creole bingo - 9

a.m., Cameron speake - 10

a

:
:

a.m. 12th. Cameron exercise We Want Your
=

—

coup - a.m. 1Sth.

7E Gra Lake bingo & blood

ressure - a.m. 16th.

on Aging is now jackberry ceramics - 10:30 -

erposition. ot Gene 12:30 & b.
p.

17th. Cameron l d ivi d
licants mus hav

Butane Gas ceramics = am. crazy nat
naiviaqua

valid drivers licen- FOR HOMES BEYOND day. celebrate St. Pat&# day

nd be able to work oe

THE GAS MAINS.
this wa:

18th. Creole bingo - 9 a.m.

Creole ceramics - 10:30 -

12:30 22nd. Cameron break-

fast - 7:30 - 9:00 23rd.

Hackberry speaker - 10 a.m.

24th. Cameron ceramics - 8

a.m. 25th. Creole bingo - 9

Retirement

Account
involves traveling

jaily basis. Anyone
2ase contact Dinah

Cameron or phone
working hours, 8-4.

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast- Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

is March 11th.
|

F

3
Butane Gas Ranges a.m, Creole spea | ant

wreckers to serve you--2 Water Hosters 26See ca aod 29 ( RA)
Johnson Bayou dinner - 10

large enough to pick up turned

yuan 2A
over ies

Welding &
2afood Wrecker Service

ra
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

a.m.Gas

Appliance
Co.

1227 Rya Street

EDULE —

Here are ‘som good reasons why your IRA

should be with Cameron State Bank!
The oldest written national

constitution still in use is

u art
he United States Constitu-

thr Sun.
Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224 p ase- t to mut Plad scneieess

Until
:

afood 5

2. Guaranteed safety by FDIC insurance.

ae i Cameron Parish Police Jury. rie 3. Two new hig yield investments.

0 7

weeeeerenne

“
z

:

| want to congratulate you on breaking Mach Il ¢he speed
4. Automatic transfer from checking to IRA account.

of sound). am referring to the speed at which ycu passed 5. Automatic payroll plan deposit from your employer.

:

the new Liquor Ordinance. 6. Localized personal service.

n

‘

That was almost as fast as a local law enforcement officer
7. You have until April 15, 1982 to open 1982 IRA plan.

drew a pistol on a local citizen while he himself was con-

suming alcoholic beverages on Feb. 6, 1982 in a crowded

dance hall in Creole, La.

8. $2000 deposit will cost you only $1340 if you are in the 33% tax

bracket. Let Uncle Sam pay $660 into your IRA account.

Save Up to $4000 jointly ($2000 individually)

while earning interest
... plus a tax deduction.

Let us be your financial planning experts.

Now with this in mind, you should consider using your

speed in quickly adopting an ordinance forbidding anyone,

including a law enforcement officer, from carrying aweapon

of any kind while indulging in any form of alcoholic

beverage.
CAMERON STATE BANK IRA ACCOUNTS CURRENTLY PAYING:

Variable Rate Plan--12.41% Fixed Rate Plan--14.80%

The person who could be killed by these inconsiderate ac-

tions of law officers cauld be your own child. If yau fail to

consider this at your next meeting, it may be too late.

Effective through March 1, 1982

DpUROwUIES-seas wsotn Cannan

Cameron Parish Watergate continues. The VIP’s bieak the

a
. . .

.

P| law and as President Ford did for President Nixon, the par-
ae

c don each other.

Cameron, Louisiana

n
BRANCHES

Western, Rock t John Richard, creol
2 |

.
and Chenier

f Grand Chenier, La. Gener cele Phone: 775-7211

BOIL
ii

(Paid for by John Richard) _| Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach or 439-6374
ee as

on Bayo - Look for sign
_ i

A
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Grand Chenier
by Elora

Our mail carrier, Alvin
Conner, was taken to South
Cameron Memorial hospital

and then later to Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles.
Sulice Kershaw was taken

last week to South Cameron

Memorial hospital. This
week ie was mover to

Memorial Hospital.
Jeff Nunez is in

Patrick&#39 Hospital in La
CharHarry Richard. of
Ghastes, formerly of Gta
Chenier, is in St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital.
Mrs. Dorothy The riot,

Grand Chenier Postmaster,
entered the Lake Charles

hospital Monday to undergo
back surgery.

LEGION HOME
The American Legion has

been busy completing their
new home which was used

for a Mardi G celebration.

Many families of Grand

chenier spent time with
students taking part in the

cattle show and rodeo at the
Burton Coliseum last week-

end and many will be goin
to Baton Rouge this coming
week for the state show.

LENT
Lent began Wednesday.

Feb. 24. Mass at St. Eugene
is at 5 p.m. During Lent the

Way of the Cross will be

Montie

Wednesdays followed by
Mass every Wednesday and

on Thursdays it will be at

Immaculate Concep-
tion Church.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ode

Thibodeaux of Sulphur an
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie

of Lake Charles visited in

Grand Chenier Sunday.
Father Vaughn had his

mother, Mrs. Adam Vaughn
of Kapian visiting Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,
Jr. and son, along with Mrs.

Earl Booth, Sr. spent Satur-

day and Sunday visiting
relatives in New Orleans.

Mrs. Onelia Dupis, who

ha been ill for some time, is

recuperating at the home of
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Winston Benoit in Creole.

They were visited Monday by
Mrs. Walter Dupuis of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Adrase Duhon

and Mrs. Eddie Myers of
Welsh.

The Gooch Baccigalopi
family of Houston spent the

weekend visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalop
and Mrs. Elongia Richard in
Grand Chenier.

[TE |. |
A teaashe oe 13

cups.
Sanaa

@ Life

Lake Charles

436-5562

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

® Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.
Cameron

542-4786

meron Office
Marshall Streat / 775-6791

With 16 other focations to serve you!
Member FSLIC

Mrs. Jeffrey Mark Jefferson

Miss Arcneaux is wed

to Mr. Jefferson
Mona Sharon Arceneaux

became the bride of Jeffrey
Mark Jefferson at 12 noon,

Sunday, Feb. 14, at Christ

the King Chapel. Officiating
the double-ring _ceremony
was Mon A. J. Vincent

and Dr. C.
W

Fogleman.

‘The bride is the daugof Mr. and Mrs.

Arceneaux, Jr.,

Sweetlake

of La

club to meet

The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club will meet

March 8.

Hostesses will be Leora

Granger, Thelma LaBove,

Gloria Sullivan and Delores

LaBove.
The program will be given

by Peggy Eagleson. the

International chairman.

The club will make plans
for Teachers Appreciation

Week.

SEMI-DRIVERS
TRAINING

# Jo Placement Asst.

WKDAYS 8-5; SAT. 8:12

8845

-

124 W. Napoleon #203

SULPHUR, LA.
UNITED TRUCK MASTERS

1-800-251-9042 Ext. 222

22” x6 Ft.6”

Phone 598-2289

Ranch Supply
— NOW OPEN —

Located one mile north of Calcasieu-

Cameron Line on the Old Gulf Highway.

COMPLETE LINE OF...

Western Wear

Wrangler Jeans for Men & Women

Levi Jeans

Wrangler Jeans

RRR E EE ERE RHEE EERE REESE REED

Creosote Posts

HERE RE RETR EERE REE RETR RETREAT

Penta Treated Lumber
WE WILL DELIVER

AERA RATER RRR R EERE

Cal-Cam Farm &
Ranch Supply

$14.95
$13.98

a. $1.79

Sweetlake

Charles and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. irs.

Victor (Buster) Jeffe of

Oklahoma City, 0}

Maid of honor was Natalie

Woods and_ bridesmaids
were Sara Collins and Phyllis
McCall. Tanya Lyn Reynolds
was the flower girl and

Jeffrey Dean Jefferson was

the ringbearer.
The bride was escorted by

her father.

Best man was David Griz-

zle and groomsmen were

Quint Ballentine and Kelley
Wright. Ushers were Pat

Arceneaux and Quinn Hal-

ste
¢ groom is employed atMa ‘Oil Co. Exploration

and Producing Southeast Inc.

Mr. an Jefferson
will make their home in

Hackberry.

Serra Club

has meeting
at Big Lake

Three new members were

inducted into the Serra Club

of Lake Charles last week,

during the club&#3 outing at

Big Lake.
The new members are

William Mancuso, Greg Pa-

lumbo and Kermit Guidry,
all of Lake Charles, and all

members of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven church

|

pari
according to B.

P.

ineaux, club president.
The program at Big Lake

involved the celebration of a

Mass for Vocations at St.

Mary of the Lake Charles.

with the Most Rev. Jude

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles, as the chief cele-

brant. The Rev. Sam Jacobs.

pastor, was a concelebrant

Following the Mass.

rishioners served seafood

and chicken gumbo io the

visitors and to all members of

the parish. The dinner wa
followed by a dance to music

by Martin Vincent and his

band.

The annual Big Lake out-

Eer ne One e Valentin nice He received ne
e Creo

chang at the

lub are from left:

Mr Ros Bounte “vir nik Meau Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Noon Bonsall, Mrs. Winnie Mouton, and Mrs Eleanor West.

Creole club sees

slide presentation

A

slide presentation given
b assistant home economist

Nancy Cronan was featured

at the February meeting of
Creole Extension Home-

makers Club held in the

home of Mrs. Eléanor West.

Assisting Mrs. West with
hostess duties was Mrs. Ann

Jendy Trahan

Teacher

Spotlite -

Jendy Trahan, sixth grade
teacher, is in her second year

at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary. Prior to this, Jendy
taught fourth grade for one

year at South Cameron Ele-

mentary.
Jendy is married to David

Trahan. They are awaiting
the arrival of their first child

this summer.

Mrs. Trahan received her

Bachelor of Arts degr fro
McNeese State Univ

GENS Gontified in eleme
and specia education

She is a member of the

Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club and is the sponsor for

the Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary cheerleaders

Jendy&# hobbies ingl
swimming. baking. working

with children, reading pnd
traveling.

ing was originated by the The Mesabi Range is th:

Serra Club as a means of world’s greatest source o

giving support to the church.

_

iron ore.

BIG SELECTION OF NEW...

Mildred St.

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

New VHS Tapes arriving

every week -- We also have the

blank tapes for sale!

Kak kk keke kkk kerk aK

Video Recorders for Sale

x Panasonic

* Magnavox

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

Complete installation or install t

yourself and save!

Paul’s Video

Ope until 7:00 P. M.

*x RCA

775-5418

Meaux.
Cronin’s presentation, en-

titled ‘The Extension Way&q
dealt vith what Extension

does, iow it helps people,
and wiat it accomplishes.

hte 2 discussio called

Birth
HENRY JOSEPH

IGER It

hos ta intl wei ighe 7 Ibs. 9 oz.

Grandp are Mr. and

s. Norman Cheramie and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Josep
Dinger, Sr., all of Cameron.

Great-; a arents are

Mr. and ilbert Dinger
ee Came and Alphonse

Tas of Cut Off.

‘baby was welcomed
To by half-sisters Tun

11, Vicky, 10 and Mi 9

7A
To clean eyeglasses without

streaks, use drop of

vinegar on each lens.

Rudy’
Fisherman Stop

Creole, La.

We now have

of Spring fish

stock.

542-4288

our new supply
ing Tackle in

byo!i &quo a &amp;bbbae

omit tie club&#3 June and July
meetiigs, and to hold the

annud Family Night in June

insteai of in August as in the

Be‘A vomplete re-assignment
of hetesses for the monthly
meeings was worked out so

as tcinclude new members.

Ms. Mayola Wicke  re-

portd. on the quarterly
Coucil meeting which she

hadittended on Feb. 2 at the

Extmsion office in Cameron.

Nembers briefly discussed
“T:acher Appreciation

Wek&qu which is held an-

nuély in March
kesident Theriot an-

meting, Mrs. Diane Racca

of the Cameron Parish

Cancil on Agin will show a

filn pertaining to the aged.
‘ollowing the meeting,

mmbers exchanged valen-

tires.

REMODELING

Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing

Domestic &

Commercial

J.&a J

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

nomced that at the March
.

ee ee

PVPS PSV SP COPS POPOV CECE TUE TOTS EUV TTT

HLbhbGOooOOESS
PPPP OP POOL

Lake
Cl

Open: Fri., Sa

Phone

Ancho

Across bridge-Lake Arthur, La.

Special

PPOPPPCUGULS

Shore
ub

t., Sun. -- 5 p.m.

774-2757

rRoom

ee

Fried Catfish Fillet
With all the trimmings

‘Boile Crawfis
3.

75

50

All dining room patrons

yrs. of age.)

Modern Country

Pat Stebbins

i

Also serving fresh, salty

Oysters on the 1/2 shell

FREE Admission to Dance

receive free admission to our dancing area. (Must be 18

BAND SCHEDULE

Louis Meaux & the Rhythm Kings

Sun.-Everett Brady (Every Sun. free dance)

who purchase a meal will

& Western Music

Country Express

9$990659d $8.464445454445444400405000004
POO SSS SSCS CVV VV ervey Te

Mike McCurley

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity

Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough
job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
x Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

Jim Neathery

Manager
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE |S HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

id in Waterworks District No. of the Pari of Cameate o Louisia o SaturApri 3,
1

between the
6 of sub

ine Gulifi siaclore t
n

fllo
p
thBur ur ie

Proposition to e aap | renewal tax of two-thirty (2.30)

ii o all property 9 state taxation in Waterwt No, fo a peri of ten (10) years, com with
ar r the purpo of maintaining and ‘opera

fdist M sy
yster

S

her given that the pol
Hine election officials tor aaidlecti shati a tallows
Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron. Pari
wuis shall vote a Police Jury Annex in Cameron,

Gommi in Charge: Ruby Kelle

Commissi Kathy Guthrie, Mar Kelley, Beverly A.

FURT NOTICE is hereby given that the governing body
said Ps will pr in open session on Monday the Sth

7:00 P.M., at the office of CameronMicwo bls
District N in Cameron, Louisiana, and will then

i there examine and canvass the returns an declare the

m of said election.

CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESI
aS

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

iB. WATT SECREIN Feb. 3, 11, 18, 2!
Meee ig 2 Ap t

ee OF ELECTION

noe IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election wi

i in the Mosquito Abatement District Mo. 1 of the Pari o
foro, State of Loulsia o Saturday, Ap 3, 1982, bet.

n the hours of f ct he&quot;purpo of

miti to the qualifie tlecto the followi proposition,

PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5 mills o
property subject to state taxation in Mosquito Abatem

istrict No. for a perio of ten (10) years, commencing
wit

year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and

rating machiner and/or equipment necessary or useful in

eradicat abate or control of mosqui and oth
hropods of public
equate sdmin vat for said Distr
FURTHER N is hereby given that the polling places
i the election oitici for savd election shall be as follows:

Voters in Ward Precinat in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
all vot at Melvin Theriot’s Residence in Gran Chenier,

uisial
Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie;

ana M. Nunez, Mrs, Freddie Rich Al Mae Theriot

Voters from’ Ward 1, Pre meron Parish,
giana, shall vote at Klondi Recreati Centar in Klon-

Commissioners:

Doris Melancon; Com-

Voters from Ward 1, Prec!

uisi shall vote at Myers Landing in Lowry Communit
uisia‘Commiss in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:

1s. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford’ Broussard, Mrs.

HarMyefrom Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron Parish,Na ‘shall vole a East&#39 Garage in Grand Chenier,

uisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Darrell J East;

issioners: Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Mrs. William Kell
Voters from Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

uisiana, sh vot at Theophile Conners Residence in

reole, LouisiaCommissi in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissi
lis McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayt E. Tra

Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Came Paris
isiana, shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron.

uisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley; Commissioners:

jainy Guthrie, Mar Kelley, Beverly A. Primeaux

Voters from 3, Precinct 2 in eron Parish,

uisia shall vot at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole,

uisiana.Commi i Charge: Letha Savoi Commissioners: J

.
Montie, Mi a Prime Twila Savoie.

Voters fro W
4,

Precinct. in Cameron Parish,

‘ouisiana, shall Va at Grand. Lake Recreation Center in

rand Lake Community, LoulsCommissi in rs. Walter LeBleu; Com-

igsionerg: M

Lawre Faul Ella G Fontenot, Billie E.

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

ouisiana, shall vote at Grand Lak Recreation Center in

rand Lake Community, LoulsiZommissloner in Charg MrsMcKinley Broussard; Gom-

igsioners: Mrs. Albert Guid Mrs, Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd

Richard.

Voters from Ward 5, Precinct in Cameron Parish.

oulsiana, shall vote at Johnson Bayou Recreation Center in

johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Betty S Griffith; Com:

ission Arnita N- Barentine, Mrs. Wildren Boudreaux,

joberta
Voters fro Ward 6, Precinct in Camieron Parish,

ouisiana, sha vote at Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack:

err Louis!missio in Charge: Yolanda Jo Se commissionersic Domingue, Eloise Navarre, Alice Ree

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that ie, gover bo
i

i ii the

Datement District N 71 Creole, Louisiana, and will then

ind there examine a canvass the returns and dectare the

sult of said electior
SUS DONE AND SIGN by order of the Board of Com:

issioners, acting as the governing body of Mosquito
batement District No. of the Parish of Cameron, State of

oulsiana, thi 28th cay of Janua 1962.

BOAR O COMMIS S, ACTING AS GOVERNING

-MOS ABATEMEN DISTRICT NO.

E PARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
& BACCIGALOPI, CHAIRMAN.mosqu ABAYE DISTRICT NO.

FRANCIS ERBELDING, SECRETARY

UN: Feb. 3, 11, 18, 2

ar. 4, 11, 18 25 Apr
——ee

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

e construction o the following

ameron, Louisiana, until 9:30 AM, i

egular Cameron Parish Police Jury Meeti in the Cameron
‘arish Courthouse Annex, Police Jury Room

roject Number: 1982-0301
roposed Boat Launch Ramp, Cameron Parish, Cameron,

ouisiana,
The rules and regulati of ihe State Licensing Board for

‘ontractors will apply Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving

roposals. Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cer.

i i i ‘of 5% of the bid and

‘of $50.0 which

ill be refunded upon return of plans and specifica within

0 days after the bid date. Bids must be submitted on proposal
lorms provided by the Engineer. Official acti will be taken at

he regular meeting of the Cameron Paris Police Jury on

uesday, March 2, 1982 at 10:00 AM ‘T Cameron Parish

‘lice Jury reserves th right to reject any or all the proposals
ind to waive informalities.

ameron Parish Poli Jury
s/ Kenn Duco

resi
JUN Fa 11, 18, 25

NO’

This is to advise that n ‘ca Pari FolleJur in its

regular session conned e Me orkFebru
Hae Lor

eaUn th eontr fo Pr N 19 o (o Cooper
See a a et coni Lian ine

the certain contrac!Garish, Louisiana pursuind J. W. McDonald, Contractor

172344.
IOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

th furnishing of labor, supplies,
matot ae mikseou jon of the said marke should fil

im with th a o Cor mer netish,

ina, on or before ert tive (45) av after the first

obliga f raat, alia nner and fo y

law. After the la said tim the Camer ish Police

Jur will pay all su du in the absence of a

y

suc claims or

tie
Cameron Pi

y: Hay Picou,
i Police Jury
ir., Secretary.

RUN: Feb. 11,Vine

a publicly read by the Pur-

Divisi of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE
©ar INTENTIN TO PUBLIC NOTICE

INTR LOCAL BILL caled bids eile ie82.1 ceived until 10:00

Public “no 8 hereby Friday, February 26, “19 b
iven, incompliance with the Cameron Parish Police

gocilo 13, Arti iil of the Jury in the “Police

|

Ju
Meeting Room of the Pa

Government Buildi Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
ON (1) 1982 FORD AUTO-
MOBILE WITH TRADE

Louisiana Constitution, that

there will be introduced at th
forthcoming session of t

Legislature of Louisiana, t
be convened on April 19,
1982, a bill relative to the of-

fice of the registrar o vote
in the parish of Gam to The Cameron Parish Police

provide a_ chief ‘dep Jur reserves the right to

fegistra to provide with reject any/or all bids and to

fespie compensation, waive formalities.
and sthe to provide with

resp th treed
All bids must be submitted

RUN! Feb. 2 March 4 on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

NOTICE TO BIDDE
Cameron, Louisiana.

CA
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the all
MERON PARISH

chasing Section of POLICE JURY

Division of Rdnintetra GARNER NUNEZ,
Garden Level West, One TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;
American Baton RUN: February 11, 18, and

jouge, Lou P. Box 35, 1982.
44095, at 10. AM for the

following
SP #49: PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday. February 2 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

E- Processing Equip.,

ids Proposal Forms, !

formation and Specifications
ma’ 1 obtained from

Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is

reser to reject any and al purchas of the followin
i ane O waive Pe

y

maliti
‘ any Infor:

&qu (1) 1982 FORD 445

TRACTORCOMMISSI OF ‘The Cameron Parish Police

ADMINISTR Jury reserves the right to

25 rejec and/or all bids and to

aive
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

asing Section of the

American

|

Place, Bat CAME PARI
Rouge, Louisia b 0.

00 A.M. for th {NERNTREASURE ASST,
RUN: February 11, 18, and

Cra Com. 25, 1982
bination Clama Ma 3. =

Bids Proposal Forms. In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and ali

bids and to waive any infor.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday, February 26, 1982 by
the Camero Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

malities. Sexes Buil Cam-

EL. HENRY eron,
f the

coe eed © pur o th ‘follow
AUN: Feb. 25

(1) 1982) CATER-

NOT OF APPLICATION FK HOLDING COMPAN

Notice is -hergive by Cameron Bancsh Inc.

Cameron, Louisiana that it wil apply to the Federal Reserve

Board pursuant to section 3 of the Bank Holding Company Act

for a bank holding compan Cameron Bancshares, Inc. intery

4,000 shares or 100% of the outstanding

Shares of Cameron Stat Bank, Cameron, Louisiana

The public is invited to submit written comments on this ap-

plication to the Federal Reserve Board at the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta, Department of Supervision and Regulation, P.

O. Box 1731, Atlanta, Georgia 30301-1731. The comment period
a this application will not end before March 27, 1982. Call Mr.

Zane R. Kelley, Assistant Vice President, 404/586-8713, at the

Federal Rese Bank of Atianta to find out if you have ae
ditional time fo

you need more informati about submitting comments. Th
Federal Reserve will consider comments, including requests

for a public meeting or formal hearing on the application, if

they are recei by the Federal Reserve Bank during the

comment period.
fun: Feb. 25 March 4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, March

11, 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office.

Bids shall be received for furnishing all labor and materials

an performing all work for the Construction of Ceiling System
ymnasium and Band Room at Grand Lake High School,

Distri No. 4, for the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
All as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett &

Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by prospective bidders

and other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the ab-

ove address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and read

at the above designated place and time. No proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the bid

and made payable to the said Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana must accompany each bid. The bonds of
the low bidder may b held for thirty (30) day or until the con-

tract is signed. which is sooner. Performance Bond for the

construction is required upo execution of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (100 of said Contract. Contract sh
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Co!

tractor,
Official action will be taken at a special meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Marcin 12. 1982.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash in

accordance with the specificatERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

MER LOUISIW. McCall
T.W. McCall, Supsumt

RUN: Feb. 25, March 4, 11

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on February 2, 1982 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under Project

No. 1981-05-01. pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jusy and Tri-Coast, Inc. under File No

1728 Bo ‘of Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personshan isait arising out of th furnishing of labor. supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said work should file

Said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (4 days alter the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

Hay Pete&#39;Pico Jr_, Secretary
Xe pet. 25, March 11.18, 2 & April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Com-

mission of Waterworks District No. 7 of Cameron Parish.
ntil 2 o&#39;clo P.M., CSDT. on the 22 day of March, 1982,forth drilling and constructing of one deep water well and the

furnishing and installing of one deep well pumping unit. The

proposais wi be opened and read publicly at the appointed
hour at Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Li

‘All bids must be made on the proposal form which is at-

tached t the specifications. and is not to be separated
therefrotSpecificat are on file and may be examingd at the office

of bid bond, certified or cashi check, in the amount of five

percent of the total amount o&#

id may be withdrawn aft the scheduled Glos time

for receipt of bids until a period of thirty days ha elapse

The undersigned reserves th right to reject any or all bids

and to waive informalities.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

: OF T PARI OF CAMERON, LA

By: Telsman Bonsall, Chairman

RUN: Feb. 18, 24, Mar. 4, 11

PILLAR OR JOHN DEERE
MOTOR GRADE]

The Cameron Parishi Poli

Jur reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids mu b Subriion bid form: r be

obea fon th Cann
e Jur office inGane Louisian:

CAMt PA
TREASURER-ADM. ASS

R February 11, 18 and 25,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Hackberry Recreation

District will receive bids until
6 p.m. March 8, 1962 for a

1972 Chevrolet half ton

pickup, as is.

Bids may be submitted by
mailing to The Hackbe

Recreation District, M Bo

130. Hackberry, La. 7064
e Board will ae the

bids at the 6:30 p.m. meeting
‘of the Hackberry Recreation

District on March, 1
ard reserves the

fight to reject any or a bids

and to waive formalitie:
Tal carr He

AUN: Feb. 18,2
_

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center is now accepting bifor the sale of

gallon water tank and a S
gallon water tank, a is.

Particulars may be ob-

telo from the Johnson

jayou Recreation Center,a bi may.b mailed to

re ener 28Sone
Bids will b eeuiv until

noon March 12, 1982, and will

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Genter.
reserve the right to

reject any or all bids, and to

waive formalities.
Js/ Charle Sandctor

RUN: Feb. 18, Mar. 4,1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center is now accepting bids

for the renovation of the

swimming

and bids may be mailed to J

B. Route, Box 339, Cameron,

La., 70631
Bid will be received until

noon March 12, 1982, and will

business meeting of the

Johnson Bayou jecreation
Center.

We reserve the right to

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalit& Charles Sandirector

RUN: Feb. 18, Mar. 4, n

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the Pur-

chasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisia O Box

44095, .
for thefonau

SP# 4997
W-Wire, Mar.

Bids Proposal Forms
formation and Specifications

may be obtained from

Purchasing Section. listed
above. No bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-

malities.
E.L. HENRY

COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: Feb.

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

following adress: Western

Lounge, Carter Road, Cam-

eron, Ward 3, Cameron
Parish,

La.

Malcolm D. Hartwell
Ow!

Petition of Oppositio
should be made in writing in
accordance wit .S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

Run: 2/11/18/25.
———

I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

following address: Coastal

Foods & Services, Inc. Hwy
27, 2% miles east of Cam-

eron, Ward 3, eeCameron Parish, Li

Hayes Fic SrOwner
Petition of Oppos a

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.

26, Section neand 283.

Run: Feb.

18

& 25.ee
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana

for a perm to sell beverage
of high and low alcoholic

content at ret at the

following address: Western

Lounge, Carter Road, Cam-

cron, Ward 4, Cameron

Parish, La.
Malcolm D. Hartwetl

wher

Petition of Oppo
should be made in writin,

accordancd with L.R.S.

26, Section 85 and 283.

Run 2/11/18/25.
+——$__—$———

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed ae e ill re-

ceived until 10:00 a.

Friday, Tebr 26, “98 5

itl

FOR SALE HELP WANTED MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: Like new 1981
owler self-contained

travel trailer, sleep 6 - 8

persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted hea includes 18”

roll-out canopy, crankup TV

antenna and 4 level jacks.
Call 5$42- ee or 542-4699
after 5 p.m. (2/4tf)

FOR SALE: Gray 19Datsun Diesel King Cab, 5

speed, air, AM/FM, Lon,

b West Mirro 3
milCa 78 5907. (O/ 3/10/

HOMEMADE BOUDIN.
hot or mild; smoked sausage.
pork or mixed; hoghead
cheese. Thomas Boudin

Sho 2 miles west of Bon-
ne’s Corner or Big Pasture
Road in Big Lake Phone
598-9156. Owned and oper-

ated by Amos and ArdineThom (2/11/3/4e)

AKC TOY poodles, red

and apricot, 4 males and

fe Fir shots and pedi-
ore informationcalla4 15 (2/11-3/3p

FOR RENT: Home - 4

bedrooms, 3 baths, large
fenced in yard adjacent to

Court House Square. Call

75-5449 or 478-4893 after 6

p-m. (1/28tfe)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1978 Mercury
Monarch Sport option

group, automatic air, cruise,
tilt, .AM/FM, _new tires,
47,000 miles. $3,750. Call
778-5469. 2/25-3/12/p.

PUPPIES TO give away.
Call 542-4355. 2/25/c.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 9-5 Sat.

March 6. Wakefield Metho-

dist Church. Sponsored by
the MYF. 2/25-3/4/c.

the Cameron Parish Polite

Jury in the Police Jury

Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
ONE (1) 1982 CHEVRO-

LET OR GMC TON CAB &

CHASSIS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rej any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Came eee|ERON PARISH

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T

RUFebru 11, 18, and

25;

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday, February 26, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Pari
Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, forthe
purchas of the following:

1982 CHEVRO-

LET OR GM 22 TON CAB

& CHASSIS
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or a bids and to

waive formalitie:
All bids must t submi

‘on bid forms which may

obtained fromthe Cunet
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAI EENPAR&#39;GAR NUN

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

RUN: February 11, 18, and

2501

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b =ceived until 10:00 a.

Friday, February 26, “19 6
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meetin Room of the Parish

Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
TWO (2 198 CHEVRO-

LET OR GMC C70 DUMP
TRUCKS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CA MEE OESRNTREAS AD AS

RUN: February 11, 18, and
~ 25, 1982.

HELP WANTED: The
Louisiana Department of

Transport and Development
is accepting application for
full time equipment operator

Ipositions in Cameron

parish. Starting salary $800

R month, excellent bene-
fits. Contact Mr. Preston

Boudreaux in Creole, La. at

542-4741 or P. O. Box 31. In
Lake Charles, contact Mr.

George Bass at D.O.T.D.

wee Headquarters, Hw:

90 East, or phone 439-2406.
D.O.T.D. is an equal oppor-

tunity employer. 2/25-3/4/c.

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home fot

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms.

two baths, living room, din-

ing room, utility room,

eehe with dishwasher,
central air and heat. and

E .
Call Holly Heard

ealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room house and lot. Located

in Kelley. Subdivision.
$40,000.00. ‘Call 775-7999.

2/25-3/18/p.

FOR SALE: House must

be moved. Two bedrooms,

bath, kitchen and living
room. Completel furnished

w nee and central air

eat. Carpet throughout.a Sa 4236. 2/25-3/4/p.

FOR SALE: One lot in

Cameron. Call 775-5639.

2/25/p.

NOTICES

NOTICE: TWO acres

land for lease in the Creole

a. For further information
call 318-775-5929 after S

g a. N collect calls. 2/25-
/

T COST you wipa for
NOT being a disciple is

definitely greater th the

cost you will pay for bein,

one. Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church. 2/25/c.

TOP SOIL, shell, sang

dump truck and

-

backhoe
york y Goodrich.w ‘ommy

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370

(8/13tfe

Sentences

are given
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District Court last

week on guilty pleas: Donald

Rae Ponton, 43, Alexandria,

$300 and cost or 30 days in

jail for DWI and $25 and

costs or 2 day in jail for

obstruction of a highway.
Kenneth David Ridler, 23,

Abevil a an costs o-

30 days
Billy Ogle J.B Rt.

Box 61. Cameron, suspended
the imposition of sentence

and placed on unsupervised

probatio for year tor DWI.

Danny. Joe Bartholon 25.

P. O. Box 342, Cameron, $45

and costs or 3 days for
switched license plates.

Julian Lucero, 52, Phe-

onix, Arizona, 6 months in

jail with credit for time

already served for unautho-

rized use of a movable, which

was changed from a theft

charge.
The charge stemmed from

an incident involving a theft

charg of a car valued at $700
from Thomas Allen from

Bailey Seafood parking ein Cameron on Nov. 14,
Arthur J. Carpenter, o

Houma. was fined $109 and

costs or 5 days in jail for

speeding 73 in a 35 miles

zone.

Danny Olan Roberson, 27,
P. O. Box 594, Cameron, was

sentenced to 3 years in the

Department of Corrections,

suspended, and placed on 3

years supervise probation
and 45 day in jail with credit
for time served for
bution of marijuana.

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA financing availabl for

mobile homes

lutely nothing down.

Luncau Mobile Homes, 1951
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115. (12/10tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 80 3 bedroom

2

full
baths with furniture for only
$14,950.00 set up within 300
miles, well constructed. Also
brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-
rooms for only

down and p
$183.32 per

introducing a new line of

“‘Hylton&q Homes. Open 6

day a week 8 a. m. t 3 m.

and Sunday | p.m iCane Mobile Ho sei
1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur.
La 318-577-8115. (9/24tfe)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has

1 1981 models left. We are

having a big sale special on

these models. Far example a

new 1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom,

1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

bedroom, | bath, with air for

only $11,490.00. Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom,

bath, with air for only
$16,390.00. Also a new, 1981

12 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

care fully furnished, also

folks, a new 1981 24 x 56

double wide fully furnished,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths,

dishwasher garden tub, fire-

plac vaulted ceiling, storm,

windows, masonite siding,
shingle roof with air for only
$25,490.00. All homes in

clude free delivery and set up
within 300 miles. We have 30
different floor plans to

choose. from. We haye a

large selection of repos with

low down payment. We spe-
cialize in ordering homes for

your needs. Ope 8 a.m. to

p-m. Monday through Satur-

day. Sunday,

B-Sale Hwy. 171 North, De-

Bier La. Phone 318-462-
(9/ tfc)

FOR SALE: Double-wide

mobile home, x 4 and 2 x 6

construction no metal double
insulated windows, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, fully
furnished, (dishwasher, re-

frigerator, garb disposal,
washer, dryer, 5 ton central

air and heat, etc.) $26.5000.
If interested call 775-5369.

2/25-3/4/p

FOR SALE: Use trailers

in good condition at low

prices. These trailers are

located in Roanoak at M and

W Trailer Park. If interested
for more information call

Wendell’s Electrical. 775-

5661. 2/25/c

Black News

By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

Mrs. Heien LeBlanc, Mrs
Irene Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Bishop attended the funeral
of Mrs. John Bishop in

Galvest last week

rs. Kat Vines of

Augusta. Ga. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle last

a

Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs.
Rosa LeBlanc and Vernon
Davis visited Mr. and Mrs.

Dozier in Houston,D.

Saturda
Mr. and Mrs. John Jan-

uary visited relatives in Port

Arthur, for the weekend.
Carol Cockrell. of Port

Arthur, was a weekend guest
of Mrs. Mary. Cockrell and
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie.

Mrs. Marlon
Harrison of Baton Rouge and

Dexter Harrison of Houston,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Harrison for the weekend.

ab first cafeteria was open-
e eoer in Chicago on

Ad: Stre betweenClar ee La Salle Streets

by Ernest Kimball.

The first paper money in

America was issued by col

onists in Mapathiie
in

1690.

THIATY-| EIG JUDI
AL

DISTRI COURT

oF CamerTA OF LOUISIAICHRY CREDIT. CORPOR
Vs 7jo. 699)TEVE PEAR

B virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS issued and to me direc

ted by the honorable cour! {aforesaid Ihave seized and will of-

fer for sale at public aucti to the last and highest bidder with

ihe Dene! it olepnralserm the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 10, 1982 at 11:00

A 7h ihe follow described property to-wit:
An undivi 1/6 interest of

ot 12 of the Nunez Subd
930 feet of the E 1/2 of the SE

Township J2So |
Ranges

Lot
division, consisting of a

ivision a subdivision of the south

4/4 of the NE 1/4 of Section 13,
West

Block

A

of the George H

portion of Lot 11 of the Amia & Cor
& Virgie Duhon a

nella Duro eoul in Section 15.&a 22 of Township 12 Sout
Range8
seized ane M writ

Terms Cash da of Sale.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. January 28, 19.

RUN: Feb. 4 25

James R, Savoie
Sheriff, Cameron Parish. La

2

|.
William Collings

Attorneys for Plaintiff



BANKING EXPLORERS view the operation of
banking machinery at the Capital Bank in Lake
Charles.

Banking

visit L. C
Banking Explorers viewed

the Automated Service
Center of Capital Bank in

Lake Charles. Explorers
attending were Lola Jones,
Kelley Nunez, Lee Ann
Stewart, Monica Reyes,

Chris La Lande, Dana
Conner with Advisors Donna
LaBove and Nadine Richard:

Supervisors Kurt Williams
and Joseph McZeal o f Capi-
tol Bank served as tour

guides

Explorers

harles
Check Sorte r,M.D.C.

operator and machine.
Report Printer and Disc Pac
and Drive were machinery
viewed and their functions

explained by Mr. Williams
and Mr. McZeal

Explorers saw first hand
how Computers handles
bank services.

Cameron State Bank then
treated the Explorers to a

complimentary dinner

Shakeys.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Meaux

from Abbeville visited Mr

and Mrs. Norris Schexnider
and Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexneder. Mrs. Meaux is

Norris and Alton’s sister,

Jennifer and Rusty Istre
from Carlyss spent the

end with grandparents
the Vernic Welch&#39;

Mrs. Ray Benoit from
Houston. visited Mr. and

WANTED

“STAN. YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solv

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Mrs. Lee Benoit over the
weekend

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Con-
stance, Craig and Jimbo

from Galveston visited Virgie
Constance

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Welch have the bricks com-

pleted on their new house.

Simon LaBove

rites held
Fuheral services for Simon

LaBove. 68, of Creole were
held Friday, Feb. 19, from
Sacred Heart Catholic
Church

Burial was in the church
vemetery under direction of

Hixon- Funeral
ome

Mr. LaBove died Monday,
Feb, 15. in a Houston
hospital

A native of Cameron, he
had lived for 40 years in
LaPorte. Texas

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Gertie LaBove of West.
lake: five daughters. Mrs.
Mary Lou Langley of Jen-
nings. Mrs. Ann Carlson of
LaPorte. Mrs. Dorothy Tyler

of Westlake, Mrs. Eula Mae
Deshotel of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Laura Lee Richards of
Sulphur.

Also. three sons, Joseph
Russell LaBove of Houston,
Otis Richard LaBove of Cre.

ole, and Wallace Ro LaBove
of Westlake: two. sisters,
Mrs. Advillia Broussard of
Little Chenier and Mrs. Rose
Sonnier of Pecan Island, and
four brothers, Wallace, Dan-
iel. Adam and Austin Stanley
LaBove. all of Cameron

A natural gas dryer
takes a load off

your energy costs.

i counters

half times more efficie

dreds of dollars
Plus, vou save

cause a natural :

faster that an electric trv
So. take it easy on youre

costs. When you&#39;re loo!
finest. An efficrent natural
loa off y ou budget
“Primary Enorwy

NATURAL
THE ORIGINAL

GAS

Paae 6. Th Camero Parish Pilot, Camero La., Feb. 25, 1982

Memorial books are

give to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Closer Look, Howard Du-
ie by Mr. and Mrs. PatBo and_ Family; Who&#3

In The Bible, MeS Meaux by Mr. a:

Mrs. Pat Doland and rac
Ge Life and Lege of

Gary Cooper, B. W. ‘Doc’
Castaine by Mr. and Mrs.

John Prescott;
Halfway Around The

World, Johnny Meaux by
Mr. and Mrs. Steph The-
riot; Homeowner&#39; _Hand-
book of Power Tools, Huey T.
Hall by Charles Perry; Over

55 Is Not Illegal, John H.
Meaux by Myron, Delaine

and Chan Mayard; Making It

MEMBER

eoulisians
|ATI

Adverti should be Ran P. O. Box 995. DeQuincy.
“hone 786-813

Published each Thurs Entered as seco class
mail at Cameron. La.. Post Office. Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS- BUBEIS
iption - $7 inrishes, S68&quot isewh National anloca advert

sifie ads $2.00 per 25 words per
parish $8 9

Fates &q inen
issue; pava inad

The Cameron

Bi Mrs. Lerri Annie Roux
Myron,

layard;

|

Sinai,
Meaux by Mr: and Mes. Fr
Withers; No Strings Attach-

ed, Jimm LaBove by Eldred
and Koberta Richard; Old
Times In The Faulkner
Country, Howard Dupuie by
Raphae Miller Phifer and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunha

Inside and Out, Joh iMeaux by Mr. and
Brown LeBoeuf: John Pa li

In ‘The

|

Service, Of LoEdward ‘‘Jimmy&qu LaBov
Mr. and Mr Wilfred Billi
and Family:

‘Age of Explor Johae
ny Meaux by Kenny, Polly.
Shannon, Daena and Tim
Dupont;nt;

Mardi Gras, Lewis Theriot
by W.O.W. Camp 706 and

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Sirs:

I have subscribed to the
“Cameron Pilot&# for almost

S yan.
enjoy readin it, butspe enjoye “The

nson Bayou news.

Lately, the issues have not
carried that column.

I would like to see it
continued and a part of the

weekly issue as well as the
news of the other commu-
nities.

Thank you,
Mrs. Jack Mid

Port Arthur, Texas

Ere

Court 1170; River
Johnny Meaux by berry 4th grad pl

McCall Miller in the
Paris, John H.

Meaux by Eldred & Roberta
Richard.

Ladies

Capital

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

ee

THERESA SIMON, o ne
Fur F at

test s ponsor b tlMar
Catholic

‘ourt recently.

S. Cameron

4-H club

The South Cameron High
Sr. 4-H Club held its monthly
meeting Feb. 11. The meet-

ing was called to order by
wee prea k

Lana foneTammy Con led the

Fec Ai Aieata and Ben
Welc led the 4-H Pledge.
The minutes of the last

q
meeting were read by Tam-
my Conner. A financial re-

pound of

evin J will

repres the 4-H Chubat the
nce.

{Tea L
makes about 125 cups.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical
work.

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, &a electric motors.

Phone 775-7571Cameron, La.

Ou in the Texas Panhandle, in jackrabbit
country, the route of a new natural gas
pipeline is bein staked out. Thi line will
extend 635 miles throug Oklahoma to

a North Louisiana pipeline junction and
will eventually hel suppl the Gulf South
with necessary energy.

This new line also will hel brin Rock
Mountain gas to the Gulf South. Our

Principa goal whether we&#3 participatin
in a new pipelin across Oklahoma o in

pipelin project to brin gas from Westem
Canada, the North Slop of Alaska or

offshore in the Gulf of Mexico —

the gas flowin to our customers.

isto kee

Like all fossil fuels, natural gas is not

alway discovered in places most con-

venient to wher it is needed. Lon dis-
fances and difficult terrains are often
involved as exploration for new energy
goe on in more and more remote places.

UNITED GA PIPE LINE COMPANY
where the search for new energy never stops

A UNITED ENERGY RESOURCES, INC COMPANY
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THESE FIREMEN received awards at the Cameron fire department&#39;s an-
nual banquet last week. From left: Oscar Reyes, Jr., named

Mouton, 20 year plaque; Helier Hel
and Claud Hebert, 25 year plaque.
Year; Ea rt 5 and 10 year award

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ireman of the

pins;

Awards given to

Cameron firemen
BY GENEV GRIFFITH

Oscar Reyes, Jr. was

Ramed ‘‘Outstanding Fire-
man for 1981’ at the 25th
anniversary banquet of the
‘Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partment held Monday night
at the Cameron Fire Station.

Reyes was cited for his
devotion and hard work to

the local fire department and
to his community.

Kirk Burleigh, Cameron
Fire Chief, served as master
of ceremonies and welcomed
the guests, which included
Cameron parish& newest fire
chiefs from recently org-
anized volunteer fire de ar: J. P. Constance
Holly Beach and Larry

‘Jinks, Johnson Bayou. Mike
Cammansan Baton Rouge,

executive assistant to t

State E Marshall, also was

a guesTh “gue peca JeGleason, Chief A ra-

tive Fire Mars fo so
was introduced By Raint

Burle Deputy Fire Mar-
2 Glca congratulated the
local depart for its
record and pointed out that

Officers are

renamed here

The Board of Comm-

issioners for the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service
District re-elected Richard
Sturlese, chairman, Lynn Mc

Call, vice-chairman and Dr.
Cecil W. Clark, secretary-

treasurer for 1982.
members of the

Board of Commissioners are

Johnny Boudoin an ¥

Richard Sanders.

Memorial

gilt asked

A memorial gifts com-

mittee has been set up by the
Sturlese. American Legion
Post of Grand Chenier.

Anyone wishin to mak
donation in honor
deceased person may

Cont
Mrs. Mamie Richard,
Memorial Gifts chairman.

“The family of the deceased
will be sent an appropriate

notification that money has

Be
oe

donated to the post in
of th deceased,aeon to Mrs. Richard.

80 of th fire departments
in L e made up ofalanin firemen, dedicated

n to their departments
and communities where they

serve without PHe urged the loca dep-
artment to work on ways to

prevent fires from happe
and to make the community a

safer plac in which to live
and gave suggestions on how
to d it, such as maintaining

ood fire equipment, a good
water system, and uringing

the use of smoke detectors
and fire extinguishers in the
home.

le said that 80%of the
fires in the U.S. happen in

the home and by preventing
fires with the use of these
devices, fire deaths, will be
cut drasticall in the state
and nation.

Burleigh handed out

awards to the local firemen
as follows: 5 year pins, to

Stephen Cheramie, Michael

Styron, and Helier Hebert,
who also received a 10 year
pin,

20 year plague to Earl
Mouton and a

25

year plaque
to Oscar Reyes.

Registration set -

for new students
Registratio for children

entering a Cameron Parish
kindergarten next fall will be
held for the yaious schools as

listed below.
Parents of children who

will enter first grade and who
are not presently enrolled in

a Cameron Parish kinder-

Garte are requested to

register at the roundup for.
their area as scheduled for

children entering kin-
dergarten.

Children attending kinder-
garten at this time are not

requi to register for first
gradHack Hig Monday,
March 15, 10 a.

Johnso Bayo High,
Tuesday, March 16, 10a. m.

South Cameron Eletar Monday, March 22,

&qu Chenier. Elemen-

tar Tuesday. March 23, 10

&#39;Gra
Hig Mon-

day, March 29, 10 a

ameron Hleme
Wedne March 31, 1:30

* Child entering kinder-

garten for the 1982-83 ses-
sion must have been born on

or before Dec. 31, 1977.
Children enter first grade
must have been born on or
before Dec. 31, 1976.

Parents who plan to

register children in these
roundups are urged to bring
birth certificates to the
registration in their area.
Parents who d not yet have
their children’s birth certi-
ficates should begin proce-
edings to secure them.
Application forms for birth
certificates may be obtained

at the parish health unit.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, R. N.,
Cameron Parish School
Nurse, will be attending the

roundups to talk parents
about immunizations now

required by law before a

child begins school. Please

bring your child’s im-
munization records to the

roundup which you will be
attending.

In the Klondike-Lowery
area parent should watch

for the registratio news of
the school in which they plan
to enter their children next

fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish
school.

Church history
to be taught

series of six classes on

the history of the Catholic
Church will be given durin,
Lent at the Our Lady Star o

the Sea Church, according to

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine pastor.
Th first of these classes -

was given Wednesday,
March 3 at 7 p.m., and will
be given every Wednes
after that up to an including
April 7

These classes are part of a

program for the continuing
seducation of Catholics in the

history and teachings of the
church.

The classes are likewise

designated to acqu noCatholics with ic

tenets of the Cath fait
An interested non-Cath-

olic is welcome to attend.

AMONG THOSE

banquet la
Gleason, c

er tienmarshal.

tending the Cameron fire department’s
st week, were, from left: Kirk Burleigh, Cameron fire chie Jef
Rief adminis d marshal for Louisiana; Ray Buriet

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Car
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to be called
‘The Cameron pari polijury will hold

meeting at 6 p.
o

i

o
ES

March 25 to call a special
election in the Grand e-
Sweetlake area on issuing

bonds for water and
protection services for the
area. The election will be
held on May 15.

At Juror Brent Nunez’s
request, the polic jury Tues.

0 intentio to

ricts No. 11 and 12 that serve

that area now and to create a

new fire district -- Nov. 14.
Nunez said it had been

decided it was more feasible
to have one district rather
than two servin the two

areas, since they adjoin.
Nunez said it hasn’t been

determined what the size of
the bond issue will be.

In other business, the jury
accepted low bids on a

number of items.
Norwell Eq ent Co.

was successful bidder on a

Be roe grader with a bid
f $7:

Mike Pearson Motor Co.
was awarded a $19,188.80
contract for a 2% ton cab and

sassagle Chevrolet was lowbid
on a 19 1-ton cab

and cha with a bid of
$8,474,

Cal- C Tractor Co. was

awarded - $12,927 contract
for a 1982 Ford tractor.

Mike Pearson was given a

contract to furnish two dump
trucks for $18,532 each.

Guinn Brothers submitted
the low bid of $191,650 on a

boat launch o the Jetty road
to Cameron.

The jury accepte as

complete a rebuilt pier at
Sweetlake but in-
formed that the contractor

run over the period
specifie in his contract by 53
days, the jury voted to assess

the contractor with

day penalty for each of those
days or a total of $3,975.

Reappointed to three
boards on which their terms

had expired were
J.

P.
Boudoin, Gravity Daibie
District No. 2; Lynn McC

Gravity Drainage District No.
; and Sandrus LaBove,

Recreatio District No. 5.
Th jury voted to advertise

for resurfacing two roads in
the Hackberry area, with the

Departmen of Energy help-
ing with cost. These were

some of the roads torn up by
heavy trucks working in and
out of the government oil

storage facility at Hackberr
Three liquor permit were

appr by the jury: Coastal
and Services, Inc.,

Cameron; Sturlese American

Legio Post, Grand Chenier;
Jo&# Cafe, Henry Jo LaBove.
Hackberry; and the Bait Box,
Jerry M. Benoit, Grand
Lake.

N 0

n

-residential building
per were approved for
hirley Nunez, Sweetlake:

and Lee A. Benoit, Grand
Lake.

Residential building
rmits were approved for

jon Menard, Gran Lake;
Doyle Baccigalopi, Creole;
Freddie Richard, Cameron;

and Roy Nash, Cameron.
Industrial Marine Services

was approved for dockside
construction on the Calcasieu

Bishop visits

local church

On Friday, Feb. 2BishJude Speyrer of th Diocese
of Lake Charles made

astoral visitation to
dy Star of ih S Cath

church in Cam
Bishop Spre celebr

Mass with Msgr. Curtis
Vidrine, local pastor, at 6:99
p.m.

Following Mass and a
short ‘‘Way

of

the Cross’?
the Bisho officially blessed
and installed the dedic
crucifix in Our Lady pari

and catechetical center, after
which he was, available for
visits with parishioners and
others.

river.
The jury agreed the had

no Obje to Corp of
ers permits ho aneau pond for SeacrDistrict No. I at Cameron,

boat ramp on Smith Ridge =
Ward.S and a 17-acre fill to

be installed by Cameron
Construction Co. on the east

side of the Jetty Road.

Th jur approved seven

permits for seismograp
companies to do work in
Cameron parish but warned

th firms that the permits did

not allow the firms to go on
- privat property without pe

mission from the land
owners.

Juror Ray Conner said that
he had had some complaints
from private property owners
about seismograph fit ms

crossing their property with.
out permissi

ie jury also approved
eight rmits from oil

companies for the con-

struction of drill sites, board
roads, ring levees, pipelines,
etc.

Extra selling hour

topic of dispute
John and Kitt Richard,

owners of John’s Bar at
and Chenier, who have

been at odds with Sher
James Savoie and the Came-
ron police jury for a number

months over the parish
liquor ordinanc

prese at the jury’s monthly
meeting again Tuesday.

Richard told the jury he
had been under the impres
sion that at the last meeting
whe the jury amended the
ligu ordinance, the bar
owners had been given an

extra hour to stay open on

Saturday night.

sa past Saturday, we

s n until 2 o&#39;clo
andthe (the Sheriff) said it
was illegal.”

Richard told the jury the
sheriff&# department had
sent two patrol cars to close
him down and that the two
had collided in front of his
bar. He said he closed before
another deputy arrived.

Jury President Kenneth
Ducofe said Richard had

misunderstood the

ordinance, that the 2 a. m.

closing on Saturday referred
to the 2 a. m. following
midnight Friday and not

midnight Sunday. He said
the 1a. m. closing on Sunday
morning remained the same

as in th past.
Assistant District Attorney

Glen Bertrand assured
Richard that the closing hour

for Saturday night was a.

m.

;

Sun mornin,
Richard insisted th Juror

Braxton Blake had t him
at the last jury ame that
the bars were being given an

extra hour on Saturday night.
But jurors told him that the
extra hour was the one that

had been given the bar
owners last year when the

closing time had been
extended from 12 midni

on Saturda night to a. m.

that morning.
Jurors asked the news

media to make it clear in
their news reports that bars
still were required to close at

1a. m. on Sunday morning.

Election seminar to

be held on Friday
Secretar of State Jim

Brown and his election staff
have scheduled an election
seminar for elected officials

and p ers ons considering
campaign for public office
who live in Calcasieu and
Cameron parishe

THe seminar wil
March 5 at 6

Calca Paris!
in is Charles.

seminar is designed to

help cgadid lear how to
fill out financial disclosure
reports required of all
candidates and public of-

ficials who plan to run for
re-election, who may need
additional information about

changes in the Campaign
Finance Disclosure La

“We have had a mint: of
calls about thes changes,”
Brown said, ‘‘so many, in

fact, that we felt it would be
of great assistance to officials
and candidates to have some

formal ruction in these

Students on

cNeese list
McNeese State University

undergraduates named to
the President&# Honor List
for the first senic who
earned 4.0 or

poi averages a GS
‘anner of Cameron, Miche

Boudoin, Delbert Conner.

Carolyn Rutherford and Iri
Trahan of Creole Carla
Joann Frey, Harvey Vaughan

M and Doroth Walther of

&quot;cou

Studen on the University
honor roll earning a 3.0 or B

average include Lynn Mc-
Call, Mar McCall and Lori
Stewart of Grand Cheni
Katherine Backlund, Eliza

beth Ducote, Susan Frey,
Stacy Goodrich, Penny Riggs
and Cie Walther of
Hackbe:

matters.
“‘We are working closely

with Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court Rolant Primeaux and
Calcasieu Parish lerk of

Court Acton Hillebrandt to

make sure that all interested
rsons are aware the

seminar in Lake Charles.&quot;

Scout show

set at L.cC.

Cub and Boy Scouts from
Grand Lake will perfor in
the Louisiana Heritage’82 to
be held at the Lake Charles
Civic Ce Satur Mar.

13, fro 1 S

Gra Lake Pack and Troop
160 will perform under the
leadership of Patrick and
Gale Hebert.

Their performance wilt
feature ‘‘Come with u to the

Cub-DadWeekend’’ for the
Cub Scouts and |

EmergPreparednes to Prese:
our Louis Herita fo
the Boy S

This yea |Soout wil
feature more than 100
demonstrations encom,

si the wide variety of

techniques now offe
by the soon program.

The ‘are selling
ticket for st in their local

neighborhoods.
‘or more information con-

tact Pat or Gale Hebert at
598-2734.

Meeting set
There will be a meeting of

“The Concerned Shrimpers
of Louisiana’’ Friday, March
5, at 7 p. m. in the meeting

room of the Police Ju
Annex.

Members and interested
parties are invited to attend.

=8

tlot—
Cameron, La.

Funds OKed

for project

leidt Construction C Inc.
Westlake to m and

improve La.

a

High 27 in
Camero1

The projec will involve
5.620 miles of the highwa
between Holly

Bea

aa

asph concrete overlay.
Project is 100 percent

state-fui

Loca! legislat instru-
mesial

to th acquis of
inds for th

Conwa LeBo an
iad’ San

lewman.

THESE THREE Grand Chenier elementarystudents won stat

laced 1st

named Grand
1st with his
with his AG B
Angu bull.

cham etlshow held at in the recent

whic!Nun plac
warded Reserve ‘Cham‘a &qu Champio with his

Drug prevention
program started

A prevention and
intervention team been

forme at South Cameron

e eight member team

has been trained through a

state program of

|

the
te Department of edu-ee

The main goals of the team
are to provide information on

drug abuse, support and
intervention w hen appro-

iate.
The team consists of Jim-

my Marcantel, Rick Mer-
chant, Clarénce Vidr-

in Teresa Martinez, Donna
Rosalie Perry, NellCalli and JoAnn Doxey,

parent representative.
Immediate plans consist of

“Jun Awareness Day’,
program is

the
Aaed to introduce

Chenier site

removed from

EP listing
The Environmental

tection Agency (EPA) has
removed the Mermentau
Resources site at Grand
Chenier from its list of

potentially hazardous waste

dum leaving 212 in La. on

th listTh ‘Camero Par site
was one of ten removed from
the list in Louisiana.

Th site was presumabl
removed from the list since a

state permit for the site was

revoked last year and work
has. ceased at the site.

Original plans were for
hazardous waste to be

barged to the site and then

eeinto an injection well.
ie pla met strong local

opposition.

team and its i Bjuntor class, th Rat
ers the school. Be
Watkins, regional coordina.
tor will head a pane of young
peopl who wil! ‘share

Person experiences with
our a .“Parent S i ewill be Mo Marc

8,

a
Tp m. in the South Cam
High School auditorium. A

simi program is planned
for all parents and interested
persons. The yo panel will

so beSRP E
E {ra eaah a be learn

these young people e th
past experiences.

The team hopes that all
parents, friends and con-

cerned persons show their
support of this much needed

progr b their attendance
larch 8

Theatre sets

annual meet

The’ Chenier Showcase

Theatr will hold its annual

Marine National Bank
meeting room.

Officers are to be elected
and the program will include
a discussion of the projectsfo the coming year and the

fat plans for the organiza-

me
persons interested in

the arts for Cameron Parish
are invited to attend and
share their ideas.

Refreshments will be ser-

ed.
For more information, pleas
call Cyndi Sellers at 775-75
in Cam Chi Conner in

reole ‘oral Perry in
Grand Chen

v

THESE THREE Cameron parish fire chiefs were

rese at the Cameron
anquet last week. From left: J. P. co‘onsta aHolly Beach; Kirk Burlei

Jinks, Johnson Bayou. (

fire department’s annual

ig Camero.
hoto by Genea att:
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Chenier 4-Hers in

state livestock show
The above Grand Chenier

Jr. aH
ChCl members

in the State
tock Show in Baton

Rou,

cote Be ie
Y

2 with his pied
1

be

WANTED

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

master heifer and 4th of 8
with his larger Beefmaster

bee Kim aepremium with herChar Hebert placed 4th
with his Brah heifer. He
also competed in Brahman

showmanship Micheal

ne showed a Brahman
n Mtid Row: Damion
Mhire showed a Brahman
heifer. Trey Picou placed 4th

in ho showma third

with his Brahman heifer, and
he placed 15th in Brahman

showman Deva Nu-

nez placed his
Brahman Sa Ist i pig

showmanship, 13th in Brah-
man showmanship, and he

also received a premiu with
his pig and hi Brahman
heifer. Scott Nunez placed

Homemakers

have meeting

The February meeting of
the Grand Cheni Extension

Homemakers was held Feb.
23, at the home of Mrs.

McCall. Other hostesses

Re Mrs. Dot Theriot, paRichar andCha Mae Brasseaux.
Extensi

changing ‘‘Red Gifts’” from

th Secret Pals.
The March meeting will be

on March 30.
[omemakers are planning

a supper for ‘Teac Apreciation Week’’

in

honor

the Grand Chen tac
and staff.

ee

Ist with his pi 9th with his
Brahman bull, 6th with his
Brahman heifer, 7th with
another Brahman heifer and
Grand Cham wit ‘his

Chenier 4-H clubbers

in district show

sh Sc Nunez placed first

wit

Previously, some of the
district livesto participants

from Grand Chenier were

printed The following
its are:participant

Angus ‘e Cham- Front Row, left to right:
pion ‘wi fi

hi A bull. Scott Charles Hebert, place
also placed 9th in Brahman

showmanship. Toni Mhire

placed 7th with her. pig.
Back Row: Catherine Per

showed a Brahman heifer.
Alice Welch received a pre-
mium with her pig. Jennifer
Canik placed 8th in Brahman
showmanship and 10th of 47
with her Brahman heifer.
Steven Boudreaux received

ae Chapion with his AOB
bull.

Th Cameron patish grou
laced first as e atiole wit
jogs, sheep, Brahmans, and

any other breed of beef
animals.

— NOW OPEN —

Alice’s Cake Shop

* Homemade Cakes

* Homemade Pies
BY ORDER

in his class with his Brahman
heifer and second in beef

showma Dway Nu-
nez placed t with his
Brahhan bull, seco ta pig

showmanship. He also rec-

eived a blue ribbo with his
Brahman heifer and a purple
ribbon with his pig Trey
Picou was named as Cham
pion Jr. Beef Showman. He

laced second with his
rahman heifer, tenth with

another Brahman heifer, 4th
with his hog, seventh with
one sheep and second with
the other.

Back Row: Carl Murph
placed first. with his Beef-

master heifer, received a

blue ribbon with another
Beefmaster heifer and a blue

ribbon with his pig. Jennife
Carlik placed second in her
class with a Brahman heifer
and fourth in beef showman-

is bull, first

with h AOB bull, fourtt
with his Brahman bull sixth
with his AOB heifer, omwith a Brahman heifer,

ah st . wit
hei

and a le his pig.
Steven Boudre received

pur ribbon wit his AOB

Cameron 4-H

has meeting
The Cameron Elementary

4-H meeting was called to

or b Stephanie Smith.
ledges were led byTo Moo and ee B. The

minutes were rei lenry
Rice. Vicki Dinger ee th

was’ then
turned over to Mrs. Cronin

who read the newsletter.
Mrs. Kayla Billedeaux talked

ab picki up money for
association. Mrs.Gro show

a film on fat

trapping.

r ~— Phone: 542-4475 in the Police Jury’s Meeting
Good Honde Cameron Roo in the Courthou Annex.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 25,

( Monsants Company 1982

‘So you thought red nce was a

problem?What can hurt even worse

is applying a herbicide in your soy-
beans that carnes over into next

year&#3 rice crop
‘So why not choose the herbi-

cade tha gives you effective red
nice contr with good crop safety
too. The dne more farmers choose
for their corn and soybeans than
any other herbiade.

Lasso® herbicide from
Monsanto

Superior crop safety.
Lasso controls many tough

-
Grasses and certain broadleaves at

led labeled rates. Plus
yo get excellent crop safety. So
why suffer from the shortcomings
of other herbicides that don&#3 give
you precise control?

Th kind of control you get
from Lasso is effective against

annual grasses like brachiania and

Bob Smith for Lasso&qu herbicide.

Pigw
Precise contro! means Lasso

combines top crop tolerance with

preemergent effectveness After
application, Lasso sul works hard
to knock out emerging weeds

Lasso gives you more options
for more weed and grass
control

When you&#39 faced witha
tough teaweed” problem, use Lasso
straight Or if sicklepod is your

= —

Tknow deft that Lasso
does work on red ice. And I can

prove it — Bruchhaus
3,000 acres

many hard-to-contro! weeds like
eed

“Control red rice this year
—without carryover into

rice next year.”

problem, just tank mix Lasso with

res

but the proven crop safety of Las
as well

Ask your herbicide dealer how
Lassocan best solve your problems

Believe us, with Lasso,it&# no

problem
Alway read and follow the

label directions for Lasso.

{fesse alone for redu comprtiton
**For reduced competibon Sencor is a

trodeee te Eenoe
(Sakae cureae Nem and

mpany
Lasso&q is 9 registered trademark of Monsanto Company

LAS-2 178

I
3

i Monsant

‘Grand Chenier
by Elora Montie

Sere u in

fid-January, whil
just now are tak in their

equip
lany large marsh fires

have been see for the past

The Grand Chenier 4-Hers
who took part in the state fat
stock show in Baton Ro
over the past week returned
with their stock Sunday.

Eulice Kershaw, wh is in
Memorial Hospital, in Lake

ones is reported doing
better. &#3 daughter Eve,

who has been in the northen

states for some time has
come to take care of him.

vin Conner came homeMon from a Lake Charles

hospital.

Dorothy Theriot, who

underwent surgery in St.
Patrick&#39; Hospital, came

home Friday.
Residents of the area atook part in running Mi

Gras also enjoyed the dan
at the new American Legion

Sturlese Post Home. T

was their first event in their

new building.

Mrs On Dup who
s ill,

is

being cared for byh daug ‘Mrs. Winston
in their home inpec

Crystal Kay, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nunez

who was born January 23,
was bapti Sunday, Feb.

her mother andfathe anniversary of their

wedding day. Rev. Roland

Vaugh officiated.

Godparents were Veda
Nunez of Grand Chenier, and

Terry Guillory of Lake
Charles.

She is the first baby
baptized in St. Eugene
Church this year. The Bapt-

ism font was donated b her
reat - grandparents Oliver

riot Sr. and the late Veda
Theriot.

After the baptism there
was

a

fish fry at the home of
Crystal Kay&# EN:Mr. and Mrs. A Nunez Jr.

Attending were:

Mrs. Huillory Guill a
and Monica of Lake Charles;
Mr. and Mrs. Mi King and

Ryan, Ros al i e Primeaux,
Creole; Joe Landry, Came-
ron; the Nunez family,

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr.,
Gerard, Pat, Veda and D. D.
Vincent.

Timo Scott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hess, wi

baptized Sunday, Feb. 28, atse Eugene Cath ‘Chu
with Rev. Roland’ Vaughn
officiating.

money order or cash.

O year $7.00

O1 year $8.00

God;
lette ux,

Chenier, and Paul Yakupzack
of St. Martinville.

barbeqi serv at t
jue was

home of the parents in Gra
casnier.

Corrine Canik purch-as light heen 1982

lercury.Si eat of Grand oaCatholic Church, Relmania
Deeition, met Mach

} a
the Catholic Hall with Rev.
Roland Vaughn.

There has been very good
attendance so far wit Odents attending

through 7, as
ea as hi

catechism classes.
C. John A. Zamora,

io has been statione inFo Hood, Texas, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Shirley
Mhire, before goin to Ger-

many March
irs. Burn Bonsall at-

tended the funeral of her
niece, M rs .

Thelma Tram-

mell, in Charles Sat.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer of Carencto,

spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. R Clark.

oe unday with the
Clarks were Mr. andM Whitney MiHer and

ce Ann, Eugene and

Phillip, all of Lake
Ch

Charles.

pe Paul Yak peonethepa with th Ten Hess
family.

ts were Mrs.
rand

tealEE

A commemorative gift for a

new-born: assemble an

assortment of coins from

the year of birth. Mount
them and frame. It’s

gift to last a lifetime.

Band to hol
skating on

3 Sundays

Cokes and snacks will b
sold Efall sessions. Admsion

The ce scasion
8

was F

race, Ni
race, George Gordon
Ashful ‘Authe

champion, Christy Wolfe.

Donkey gam
set march 9

hold

esday, Marchth scho
Tickets ealb sold at th

needed for both games.

Fo and drinks will be sold
also :

The South Cameron Hig
School Ban Boostersatsecond

Dal
y Baske

all

gam at

9, in

BENOITS

Lawn Service
Lawns cut an

trimmed.

For estimates

call...

775-5975
Cameron

* Feed

* Pet Supplies

Keep up with the Cameron

Paris News.
. .

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with aa
CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

02 years $12.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU. S.

02 years $14.00

. - with a Subscription to.

the Cameron Pilot!

NOW OPEN

IN HACKBERRY

Currie’s, Inc.
Carrying a complete

* Fertilizers La
=)

* Garden Supplies

* Insecticides

* Tack

Ope 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday

8 - 12 on Saturday

Phone: 762-3359 |

mail anywhere in

U3 years$18.60

03 years $21.08

Payment is enclosed

Name

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my Stecop for the number of years checked.

Address

City

ha a a re a er —

State Zip

a ne,
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4 (E LARG DISCOU AVAIL WIT LIBER TRADE O US WATCH AN CONDITI
|

IT’S ABOUT TIME!
A NATIONALL ADVERTISE NAM BRAN QUART WATCHE

ON SAL NOW!!!
DIMENSION IT

The watch that gives you

everythi includintrem v

Seven models to choose trom

LADIES’ ANALOG SLIM DRESS QUARTZDE

a DISCOUNT

Tremendous
S Qu value.

MEN’S WATER-RESISTANT
|

MEN&#3 ANALOG QUARTZ SPO DAY/ G
:

ANALOG QUARTZ DAY/ae

BIG SAVINGS!
RIGHT NOW

GE “THE
BES FO LESS’!

rcomer (RE AER PT &lt;0

MOVING SALE| MOVIN SALE ARMichael
&quot SA CREATIVE JEWELERS *We Bu Ol Gol An Con

ee Diarnonds and Designs for Particular Pewnie

aren 4415 LAKE ATW. McNEE SHO 10-6 MON.- 474-2690
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SNe
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Conservation tillage
on increase in La.

Conservation tillage is on

the increase in Louisiana,
according to F. J. Ezernack,
district conservationist with

the USDA Soil Conservation
Service. This practice, which

is divided into no-tillage and
reduced tillage, was carried

out on thousands of acres of
Louisiana&#39 cropland last

year. 60% of this

acreage was in soybeans
double-cropped with wheat.

No-tillage involves  plant-
ing a crop in the stubble or

residue of a previous crop
without prior seedbed prep-
aration. A special planter is

used to prepare

2

nem

strip of soil 2-4 inches ».

The rest of the row is

disturbed during planting. A

kill existing vegetation. Pre-

emerge herbicides should

also be used to kill grass and
weeds that germinate later.

Accordin to Ezernack, the
main reason for no-tillage is
to reduce soil erosion. In a

conventional tillage system
much of the erosion occurs

during and immediately after
seedbed preparation, while

the soil is bare. Not only is
valuable topsoil eroded

away, but organic matter and
mineral elements attached to

th soil particles are also
ince no seedbed is

prepared in a no-till

operation, the soil with its

organic matter and mineral
elements stays where it is
needed.

A second advantage to

0-till farming, s a y s Ezer-
nack, is the reduction of
labor and fuel needed to

produc the crop, and a third

advantag is the reduction of
soil moisture loss.. Consid-
erable soil moisture is lost
while th soil is being stirred

in the preparation of a

AT

Sweeney’s Club
Fri., March 5--9 p.m.-1 a.m.

By Popular Request:
Chris Flowers &

Louisiana Express
$6 Per Person, $10 Per Couple

Pina Colada
And

Margarita
Special

. $2
5 O.

°O PROPER DRESS

conventional seedbed. Since
no seedbed is necessary for
no-till farming, the moisture
remains in the soil and is
available to help get the crop

up. Ezernack lists the follow-
in reasons why conservation
tillage isincreasingin

Louisiana.
1. The increasing desire of

farmers to reduce erosion.

The increasing cost of

fuel. By eliminating one or

more trips over the field, a

farmer can reduce the cost of

crop production.
3. Availability of better

no-till planters. Almost all

implement manufacturers

prod ce no-till planters.
lost of these

the necessary

lanters have
features to do

of better
herbicides There are herbi-
cides on the market today
that provide effective control
of most grasses and broad-
leaf plants.

Accordin to Ezernack, the

se to getting goo yields in

o-till operation are: (1)selec O a well-drained
field free of aoe Brause of

a

good no-till
lanter; (3) us St a conta
erbicide to control weeds

and grasses present at plant-
ing time; (4) proper use of

pre-emergence and_ post-
emergence herbicides; and

(5) timely cultivations.

A Dangerous Climb

A total of 112 climbers are.

known to have reached the

summit of Mt. Everest

women. At le

climbers have lost their lives on

the mountain and another 50

have been killed on the approach
or descent

25
NO MINORS

REQUIRED

Ss C. team

takes partin
state meet

Recently the wrestl
team of South Cameron Hig
School competed in the divi-

sion Il State meet. South

Cam plac 4th overall

Indi d ae So as

follows: t Doxey,
58. Ib Divisio J

Brocato, 112 I

7 1b. Divisio 4th, RomainTher 138 Ib. Division; ath,

Jamie Meaux, 145 Ib. Divi-
sion; 6th, Scott LaBove, 126

Ib. Division; 6th, Allen Vin-

cent, Heavyweight.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
McInnis and ehils from

Hackberry, Mrs. Istre
and children from

ar eae
ve Mrs. Roland Kershaw

y in Houston.Ton who has been on two

weeks duty in California,
came home Saturday night.

ir. and Mrs. Kenny
Welch and sons from Kin, fville, Texas, visited over tl

weekend. Ann and the ea
stayed while kenny returned
to Kingsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Schexnid visited her

other, Mrs. Edier Brous-

sard in Milton over the
weekend.

Mr. Norris Schexnider,
Gabe and Mike and Danny
Welch sj p the weekend at

Tole re and JohnnyLile ‘bo have new cars.

HOM py,
i AeVIG

ee JCPenn

Q. How can I choose the

right interfacing for

georgette and other soft
fabrics?

A. The best way to tell if
an interfacing will work
well with a specific fabric

is to sandwich the inter-

facing between your fab-
ric and feel how it will
handle between your fing-

ers. Soft fabrics such as

georgette require a very
light weight interfacing.

Q. Will a garment be wash-
able if everything used

on it is washable?
A.If all of the fabrics,

interfacings, notions, etc
able and pre-

shru yaurgari will
was loweverste putting work into

the construction of a

garment, it might look
better dry cleaned and

pressed,

“Childhood is all mirth.””
John Keble

GARDENERS
Would you like to have a weed free garden? Try the her-

bicide farmers use. Now available in a concentrated form.

Garden Weeder controls over 50 different grasses and

broadleaf weeds. For $14.98 you get over 10,000 sq. ft.

coverage. Just add water and spray before planting.

Also available is the Garden Weeder for corn only. To be

sprayed on corn after planting.

Garden Weeder can be used on the following

crops...

Beans (Lima, Snaps, Kidney, Pinto) ieee
Carrots

Broccoli
Greens (Collards, Mustard, Kale)

Cabbage
Okra Brussel Sprouts

Peas (Southern, English) Cucumbers
Potatoes Cauliflower

Cantaloupes Watermelons

TO ORDER FILL OUT FORM BELOW
And Send To:

No.

|

Product

[|

Coverage & Hand W.F.S. Co.

Wee 10890 14.88 1.50 i os m eee

joncks Comer
aaco o fa.2 $14.98 1.50 South Carolina

ey
29461

Name
Seo ORDERS WILL

es see EEG BE SHIPPED
et

cae oo
PROMPTLY

Healt View
THE OLDER WE GET, THE HARDER WE FALL

None of us likes to think

of ourselv as an “older

person.” You may be one of

th Tueky ones who feels

ary a twinge as the years

pro Your pace hasn&#3

.
od much and you exer-w regulary: Nevertheless,

time does take its toll, and

you should: use increased

caution as you progress in

years.
Although older

_

people
make up only about eleven

percent of the population,
they suffer 23 percent of all

accidental deaths. Accord-

ing to the National Safety
Council 24, perso over

age 65 die e year from

accidental inatio At least

800,000 more are disabled
for at least one year due to

injury. This is a rather

frightening statistic when

fou cons the fact that

most accidents are the result

of pure negligence, and

likely could be avoide with

caution and preventive ac-

tion.

Many of the injuries suf-

fered by older people are

from falling, and most occur

in the home. Check your

home for the following:
you have well-

lighted stairways with

switches at both bottom

and top?
e Do you have night

lights?
e Do you have sturdy

handrails on both sides of

stairways?

The greatest number of

back and limb injuries come

from falls,“ especially on

stairways, walkways and

ladders. The older person
should recognize that the

bones are brittle and that

they will heal more slowly.
Likewise, one should be sen-

sible about his or her physi-
cal limitations.

‘The older person should
avoid standing on chairs and

ladders, getting into awk-
ward positions, or bending
or stooping for long periods
of time. The older person
should seek help for lifting
objects and use every tool

available to avoid unusual

physical exertion.

If a structural injury oc-

curs, the older person
should seek immediate pro-
fessional attention. The doc-

tor of chiropractic is

health specialist who gives
special attention to prob-
lems of the spine and ner-

vous system. Under chiro-

practic care, a patient is

either treated or referred

after a comprehensive dif-

ferential diagnosis. Chiro-

practic has been particularly
effective in keeping senior

citizens ambulatory and ac-

tive, important elements in

having a fulfilling and satis-

factory life.

Cox rites

held here
Funeral services for Moses

Cox, ‘ameron were

held Wednesday, March 3,
in Ebenezer Baptist Church.

The Rev. R. B. House,

pastor officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery.
ir. Cox died Sunday in a

Lake Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, he was a

retired fisherman, and a

member of Ebenezer Baptist
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Cox; three

daughters, Mrs. Angeline
Gause, Mrs. Clara Moye and

Mrs. Bertha Nolon, all of

Cameron, two sons, Johnny
of LakeCox Charles and

Robe Cox of Cameron; one

sister, Mrs. Stella Bartie;
one brother, John Cox, both

s fa ee grandchil-
ren, an eat-grand-

children.
eae

When a

involves many

_

stitches,

pa W safety pin after
or 20 stitches.Seattip with counting.

munity Worker. All

liability insuranc

Racca at P.

775-5668

2113 Broad St.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging is now

taking applications for the position of Com-

their own transportation, valid drivers licen-

se,

well with elderly. Job involves traveling
around the parish on a daily basis. Anyone
interested in spein ple

ox 421, Cameron or phone
durin Peg working hours, 8-4.

Deadline for applications is March 11th.

Your Salesman At

RADFORD Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles

plicants must have

and be able to work

se contact Dinah

433-1066

knitting pattern

e Is your
tacked down? Throw rugs

are extremely treacherous

when they slide.
e Do you have grab bars

on bathroom walls, non-skid

mats in the bathtub?
e Are all areas clear of

oble that could cause a

Other dangers include
smoking in bed (a practice
best avoided altogether),
and preparing meals in

loose, flowing, flammable

clothing. Older people are

particularly susceptible to

burns because of their re-

duced agility. Be sure all

your water heater thermo-
stats are set so you can&#3 be
suddenly scalded. Also, the
older person should plan an

emergency fire exit route

from the house. These pre-
cautions may seem at first
over-protective. However,

older people are especially
Prone to accidents because
they often suffer from im:
paired hearing or poor eye-
sight, and coordination is
not as it used to be.

No matter what a wom-

an’s age or skin type,
there are specific do’s and
don’ts for skin care and
makeup that will help her
look her best.

hair
white use plenty of color

If your is gray or

on the face, flat-
a

in soft,
tering shade:

While the selection of
skin care and makeup prod-
ucts is highly individual,
here are some helpful beauty
guidelines for the mature

woman from the experts
at Elizabeth Arden.

DO:

Adopt current makeup
trends, conservatively, to
yourself

@Wear a daytime mois-
turizer under makeup—it
protects the skin and helps

makeup “‘set’’ better.
Use a  moisture-rich

foundation in a shade match-
ing the skin on the throat.

elf your hair is gray or

white use plenty of color
on the face, in soft,
tering shades, to avoid a

washed out appearance.
DON’T:

®@Kee using the same

makeup you used when you
were 25—it will look dated

make your look older.
@Use too dark a shade,

or thick cream formula of
foundation — too heavy
foundation only emphasizes

lines and wrinkles.
‘¢ Wear blush toolow—it

makes skin look dragged
down.

Make brows pencil-thin
or

—

over-arched looks

LP TAN
99

#1050

TONGS
und pointed jaws to oripfo Rivet wood handles

492

CRAWFISH
NETS

19&q x 19&q

Cott 8: mash titted with

Palvaci wee treme, Foie
Vor quick storage.

DOZEN

SUPER‘ap PLa

Cameron

rawfis
GAS BURNER

17”

80 QUART

ALUMINUM POT

49”

8 QUART

oo

629

Se
POL VALVE

1

‘#S67EB

1 fully guaranteed agaist absorbing odors

STAINLESS

STEEL

cover

SUPERSIZE
SERVICE

“

SEAFGOD
CONTAINER

PLATTER

15” X21”

REGULATOR

VAPOR HOSE

12 FT. VAPOR HOSE

#100 - 12 cal. 19
#200 - 25 ca. 32”

Dyson Lumber &a Supply Co.

MILTO

QUICK-CONNECT

21

PRESSURE

12

6 FOOT

5°”
$9,99

‘even fisn!

775-7205
dated and

:

Use opaque powder or

too muc powder—it can

lines.

HACKBER
Kattie Soirez

skit at the dis

jicers b
of Henderson re:

Men

are

Memorial bo

Cameron. Parish
listed as follows,
of the ones in

ie Squeez
Meaux by Mr.

Clyde Theriot at

Chinabs

President
Meaux by Mr. a

Kirk;
Horse Owner

John H. Meaux |

E. J. Dronet;
How to Grand

H. Meaux b
Lester Richard

Complete Ilu
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HACKBERRY Eupret Mich Ducot
roussard and B

skit at the district FHA meeting in La Char
Kattle Soirez, Staci

TAMMY SMITH, lef papresid and S
the officers banqu at
of Henderson restaurant.

Memorial

are given
orial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows, with names

of the ones in memor and

donors, respectively:
Living Color, Aiva Watts

b Floyd Baccigalopi Family;
Beat Inflation Strategy,

Laura McMahon, Anita Mire,
st put on a puppet cheering

Shay Simon elected

to district post
Sha Sim dauMp and MacHome

Simon, of Haclee) was
elected vice president of the
District IV Future Home-
makers of America at the
Jan. 31 meetin held in the
Lake Charles Civic Theater.
Shay is a sophomore at

Hackberry High School and

president of her local FHA
organization. She served as

District IV secretary this past
year.

Michelle Ducote, Laura
McMahon, Anita Mire, Kat-

tie Soirez, Stacie Broussard
and Brenda East represented

books

library
ical Handbook, John H.
Meaux by ‘All Richard and
Elma Rome:

Southern Sideboards,
Lerrie Annie Roux by Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Reon;

Earthquake, J imm

John H. Meaux by Mr. and Bove by Kenny, Polly, ch
Mrs. Sevan Miller; non, Daena and Tim Dupo

Squeeze, John H. Aquatic Miniat Jim-

Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. my LaBove by Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Theresa;
Chinaberry Beads, John

H. Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

D. W. Jourdan;
Presidents, John H.

Me by Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Hor Owner’s Vet Book,
John H. Me by Hazel and

E. J. Dror
How to Grin arent, John

H. Meaux by Mr and Mrs.

Lester Richard and Family:
Complete Illustrated Med-

Ervin Richard an Famil
Plantation Homes - the

Teche Country, Charles
Horne by Mr. and Mrs. John
Prescott;

An Island Unto Itself,
Horace Mhire by Little Pec

Management and Sta!

New. York Times Sp
Hall Of Fame, Lewis Theriot

b Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Picou, Jr.

Rodeo Road, M Life As A

Pioneer Cowgirl, Lisa Lynn

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

RED WING ad
SWIFT SHOE STORE
\W.. Prien Lake Rd.

@ Liquor

Larry’s
Seafood

e Fresh Seafood

e Cold Beer

Hackberry successfully with
a puppet cheeri skit fo roll
call at the District meeting.
Sha led th roll call skit with
a Sot y routine involving
herpet juppet monkey.

following stude aad
chaperones attended district:

Kristi Shiver, Mary Beth
Sanders, Missy Ab s hire,
Robin Nelson, Monica
Esthay, Laura McMahon,
Brenda East, Angie Barfield,
Mary Thomas, Sissy Benoit,
Angie Meji montez White-
hurst, Stacie Broussar
Kattie Soirez, Patricia Si-

mon, Anita Mire, Evelyn
Poole, Tammy Taylor,

Mich Wright, Ang ela
Wallace, Anita Walther,
Kelly Wilson, Ki iarlaMichelle Ducote, Shay Si-
mon, Dawn Shiver, Sharon
East, Paul Hebert, Sonya
Seay, Monika Miller, Mrs.
Vickie Parker, Mrs. Renee
Kenney, Sadie Benoit, Mrs.
Delana Peel, Mrs. Joan
Simon, Ben Vin-
cent, Mrs. Dorot Errick-
son and Mrs. G iller.

An officer&#3 banquet was

held the ni before District
at Pat&# of Henderso in Lake
Charles. Th District officers
honored their parents,
advisors and husbands, and

schprincip for support-
ing F

Ir. and Mrs. Tommy
Goodrich, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Parker, and Mr. and

foward Simon were

Shay’s guests.

G. Chenier

4-H meets

The Grand Chenier 4-H

meeting was called to order

by Dwayne Nunez on Feb.11,
1982. Secretary Angela
Conner called roll. Senui
Canik and Damian Mhire led
the pledge

Vice presi Wes Perry

erie a balnce of

Reporter Rhonda Perry
read old and new business.
Scott Nunez reported on the

parish livestock show
Mrs. Nanci pa out the

newsletter, Th clu saw a

im on ‘*Menhaden.

LaHaye by Pete, Tingie, Trey
and Adrienne Picou.

wl | FT

Favorites named

at South Cameron
The favorites for South

Cameron High School were

chosen the week of Feb. 7.
Nominations were taken in

escerc and voting took
lace the rest of the week.

‘inners were as follows:

co Grade: Mr. & Miss

vee ton, eyjeautifulHendaLo T herio .
Gabe LaLande: Mo ‘Lik
to Succed: Janell GraBilly Eakin; Best Dressed:
Lilly Hackler Be Barnett

Sth Grade: Mr. & Miss
SCHS: Penelope Quinn

os peed Beautiful
andsome: JamesDuddl Terri Nunez;

Most Likely to Succeed:
Shelly Doland, Darren

Richard; Best Dressed:
Randee Sue Murphy,

Johnson; Cooperative: Jana
Richard, Shannon Styron:
Wittiest Missy Thibeaux,
Owens LeDano.

10th Grade: Mr. & Miss
SCHS: Sonia Miller, EeMudd: Beau &

some: Xann Murphy,
MiMi

chell Baccigalopi: Best
Dressed: Roni Theri Mike

Mudd. Most Likely to Suc-
ceed: cell Miller, m

Senine Doxey,
Meaux; Most

2

Christy Dimas, Mike Morris;
Best Dressed: Lena Duhon,
Paul Clark; - Wittiest: Kim
Boudoin, Kelly Maden.

Miss Sebren

is honored
Kathy Sebren, bride elect

of James (Ackie) Nunez, was

honored at a shower at the
home of Mrs. Burns Logan.

O Feb. 27, she was honored
by Mrs. Enes Derbonne at a
luncheon at the Vault.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman
Simmons honoted the couple

at barbeatthei home.

Jamie
tative:

B

Menn Tean the

couple with a luncheon at the
Country Club.

Permit is

sought here
K-B Exploratio Co., to

dredg an extension to an

existing canal for access to a

Prop well location about
miles northwest of

Pecan Island in the Deep
Lake Field.

Sid Trahan

Trahan is

honored
Theodore “‘Sid” Trahan of

Johnson Bayo was named
senior citizen of the month

for February.
A native of Johnson

Bayou, Mr. Trahan is a

retired trapper and is cur.

rently empl by the pa
ish at the Johnson Bayou
sanitary landfill.

A widower, Mr. Trahan
has 9 children, 26 grand-

children and 18 great-grand-f
children. He has spent most

Hebert, Son Savioe: Wi
iest: Shelly January, Frede-
rick Boudoin.

lith Grade: Mr. & Miss
SCHS: Kar Savior, Ben
Welch; Beautiful & Hand

some: Veron DeSoniet
Scott LaBove; Most Likely to

Succeed: Allyso Richard,
Rodney LeBouef; Best Dress-
ed: Angela Lowe, Tro
Mudd; Most Cooperative:
Donna Arrington, Tommy
Nunez; Wittiest: Tammy

SCHS: Stacy Mudd, John P.

Sturlese Most Beautif &
Handsome: Recia love.

Scott Trahan; Most Likely t
Succeed: Denine Doxey,
Jamie Meaux; Best Dressed:
Lena Duhon, Paul Clark;

Most Cooper Christ
Dimas, Mik e Morris: Wit-
tiest: Kim Boudoin, Kelly
MadenTh overal favorites were

chosen from the favorite of
each class. The winners

were: Mr. & Miss SCHS:
Stacy Mud John P Stur-

lo Beautiful & Handso
ia LaBove, Scott Trahan;Mo ‘Likely to Succ

a

325 Prine Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys toSize 20. The Coed Shop for

Teens-J1.-Misses- Huai & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-

eal

e Charles

South Cameron Beta

ha installation
On Feb. 17, the South

Cameron High Beta Club
held induction ceremonies
for new members and of-
ficers. Thirty five new

members were presented
with Beta pins and cert-
ificates.

The following members
were inducted: Cor Aguil-

lard, Kimberly Aplin, Donna

Arring Liz Arrington,
Buffy Darren
Boudreaux, Gina Carroll,
Dana Conner, DeLisa

Conner, Shelly Doland,
Daena Dupont, _ram Faul,
Deanna Hebert, Leisa

Hebert, Recia LaBove, Chris
Lalande, Charles Lute,

ee

of his 76 years on Johnson

Bayou Mr. Trahan is a

deacon at the Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church.

he award was presente
by the Council on Agein at

the monthly senior citizens

luncheon sponsored by the

Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church on the council on

aging This award is selected

by a vote on a parish wide

basis.

An Mc Grady, Lori Me-
Nease, Paul McPherson,

y Rein:seh pee Savoie, Dar-
ren Therio we ClicLane Thomas, ‘idring,
David Vincent, es Vin-
cent and Wendy waa,for.icers 31-
year include: Den Mex
president; y Nunez,

vice-president;Dana
Conner, secretary; Recia
LaBove, treasurer; and Lola
Jones, rey S

A book drive for patien a
M.D. Anderson

Heas Texas was initia-
ted.

Heart drive

is March 13

The March Against Heart

Disease will be held in

Cameron parish on Saturday,
March 13, according to Kala

Billedeaux, parish chairman.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS.

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast-Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance}
Co.

te Ru Street
ake Charles,

The most consumed food in ae
U.S: fluid milk an cream.

Ms

eet

BIG SELECTION OF NEW...

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

New VHS Tapes arriving
every week -- We also have the

1. No fees!

We Want Your

Individual

Retirement

Account

(IRA)

6. Localized personal service.

7. You have until April 15, 1982 to open 1982 IRA plan.

e Groceries

e Supplies
e Fuel on River

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Grand Chenier

Phone: 538-2172
Larry Boudreaux

&g
7205

blank tapes for sale!

emma KKK KKK KK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic * RCA

* Magnavox

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

Complete installation or install it

yourself and save!

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. 775-5428

Open until 7:00 P. M.

BRANCHES

Creole

Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Variable Rate Plan--13.43%

Here are some good reasons why your IRA

should be with Cameron State Bank!

2. Guaranteed safety by FDIC insurance.

3. Two new hig yield investments.

4. Automatic transfer from checking to IRA account.

5. Automatic payroll plan deposit from your employer.

8. $2000 deposit will cost you only $1340 if you are in the 33% tax

bracket. Let Uncle Sam pay $660 into your IRA account.

Save Up to $4000 jointly ($2000 individually)
while earning interest

... plus a tax deduction.

Let us be your financial planning experts.

CAMERON STATE BANK IRA ACCOUNTS CURRENTL PAYING:

Phone: 775-7211

or 439-6374

Decn 20sho r ina to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Published eac Thure Entered as secoclasmail at Cemeron, La., Post Office, Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year qub ttoa $7 in Cameron and Calcasieu

where. atona and local advertisingnl

Fixed Rate Plan--14.05%

State Bank
Cameron, Louisiana

Th Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 0631
Publication No. 086980

8 $2.00 per 25 words per

Each depositor insured ta $100,000

NEYO TE



Th Challen
of Genealo

by MARIE WISE

Lucien Marcus Un- Considerable personal and Bernardo Michel
derwood (1853-1907) had a information is included Victoire, mar. Agnes
doctorate in geolog wa with the excellent num- Salvadora Victoi Lopez.

‘botanist of bering and d The G d and Wisse
research and writings, and presentation. lines were from Pt. Coupee;
among is many There are some the Dore line from St.

professorships once taught photographs, charts, Charles.
biology at Alabama reproduction of records and Romero by Geneva
Polytechnic Institute.

H was also a genealogist
who spent ZS years

researchin his Underwood
lines from which a two-

volume family history was

published in 1913. A
Bicentennial reprint of this
work in 1976 makes it
available again, this time as

asingle volume of some 870

pages.
UNDERWOOD

FAMILIES
The Underwood Families

‘of America as compiled by
Dr. Underwood and edited
by Howard J Banker,
traces Underwood im-

‘migrants from England to

‘America in the 1600s and

arly 1700s. Five were

‘mamed Josep and_ five

‘more, Thomas.
In addition to four family

dines establish in Mass.

plus a

‘section on Recent Families,
‘being those whose im-

‘migrant ancestor arrived
vafter, the

=

American
‘Revolution.

An extensive index lists
‘over 5000 Underwoods plus

‘that many allied family
:mem! and some 1900

«plac names. There is

a

list
f college graduates and

nother of Underwoods
ith military service, both

m the 1700s and

at least seven Underwood
coats of arms, one in color.

A list of descendants who

made reprinting of this

book possible by pre-

purchasing copies shows

names from coast to coast

including all the Gulf
States.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in. with

bookjacket, $39.50, this

comprehensive family
volume is available from:
Glenn E. Underwood,

12240 69th Terr. North,
Seminole, Florida 33542.

Mr. Underwood, address

above, founder and

president of The Un-

derwood Family
Organization, writes that

he has information on

several hundred additional
Underwood descendants

and related families which,
hopefully, he will publish
within the next year or two.

FAMILIES
Michel (Miguel) Romero

and Marie De Grano of
and Malaga,

Spain emigrated to the
New Iberia area, Louisiana,
1780; had at least six

children: Josep Nicholas
Benedicte who married

Julienne Gosserand; An-

toine who mar. Margurite
Wisse (Wiltz); Jean, mar.

Charlotte Dore; Theodule;
Marie Bernarda, mar.

Bernard George Miguez;

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

2301 Hwy. 14

Bail Seymour is a soft-
ven spiral bound, 8 1/2 x

11 in. indexed, illustrated,

multilithed book, $21.50,
about 215 pages, available
from her at: 5009 42nd St.,
Lubbock, Texas 79414.

The author traces her

Romero line into the 8th

generation and includes

many relat lines from

south Louisiana. Index
includes several hun
Romeros plus almost 300

different surnames.

LUNEAU
LACHENEY, ETC.

Mary Luneau Manziano,

2529 Greenway Dr.,
Alexandria, La. 71301 seeks

ancestry of Andrew

LUNEAU, b. 1820, lived in

Avoyelles Ph., and wife,
Isommine, b. 1830. Their

children were

Jeromer, Elina,
Mearie. Also ancestry. o
Jeromer& wife, Claushine
LACHENEY. Also ancestry

of Jeff PETTAWAY of

Alexandria and Lucandy
SMITH, parents of Ada

Pettaway who mar. Josep
Luneau, son of Jeromer.
Lucandy Smith mar. 2nd,

RUTLEDGE of
Palmetto, La. Also ancest

of Jame E. PHILIPS from
St. Landry Ph. and wife,
Josephin ROBERT and of
Annie E. who mar. their
son, Edmond G. Roberts.

DEMETTE
Cindy Demette Patin,

311 Crawford —
Lafayette, La. 70506 seeks
DEM!

Demette

_

mar.

DESORMEAUX,
Abbeville, La.

Four more new books for
Louisiana keeping or giving
have been printed by
Pelican Publishing Co. - on

Creole Cooking, Cajun
French and N Orleans.

Now u&#39;re

Cookin ca Laig isa

delightful little book: S 1/4

x 7 1/2 in., stiff cover.

spiral bound, 80 pages.
$5.95, with comic ccm-

ments accompanying each

of its excellent recipes of

which there are about 65.

Sub-titled: Authentic
Creole Recipe trom the
Old South - by “Mother

Roux”, you never find out

exactly who “Mother Roux”

is, except for being a Creole
cook extradoinaire with an

impish sense of humor

1868,

The recipes from Shrimp
Jambalaya to Pain Perdu
are genuine and delicious:
the reading is fun; all is tor

enjoying.
Kosher Creole Cookbook

by Mildred L. Covert and

Sylvia P. Gerson brings
together two famous

culinary traditions: Creole

dating from colonial

Louisiana and Jewish dating
from biblical times; in a 6 x

9 in. book, stiff cover,

spiral bound, 214 pages.

indexed, $8.95, with more

than 250 recipes.
Ho is it possible to be a

Kosher cook and a Creole!

ATROBAN* EAR TAGS.
At last, cattl fly and tick* control

up to 5 months.

cook at the same time?
With the creativity of these
authors. who improvised,

combined and substituted

ingredients into the blend of
a new way to cook -

Kosher-Creole.

Arranged by month, the
recipes highlight feasts and
festivals from both the
Jewish calendar and the city
of New Orleans. Each

chapter is introduced with

stories on history,
traditions and culture of the

Crescent City and black
and white sketches are used

throughout.
Pot Roast Piquant,

Oysters Mock-a-feller,
Poor Boy Sandwiches,
Chicken Okra Gumbo with

Sausag Red Beans with
Rice, Mirlitons, - the recipes
are all Creole and ail
Kosher.

New Crleans on the Half
Shell is the new expanded
edition of “A Native&#39;

Guide to the Crescent City”
by James Taylor and Alan
Graham, who know the

city well and lov it

Softcover, $ 1/2 x 8 1/2

in., 112 pages, funny,
clever and full of i

formation, this hand-sized
edition is planned for

budgeting one’s time and

money to maximum ad-

vantage - and seeing more

than you would see without

it.

From how best to. get
around the city and where
and what to eat, to enjoying
Mardi Gras, the Jazz Fest

St

“. this

guid will help both first-

time and been-there-before
visitors to a greater en-

joyment of New Orleans.
Conversational Cajun

French by Randall P.

Whatley and Harry Jannise
makes the learning of Cajun
French accessible to those

born outside Cajun’
families. Stiffcover, 8 1/2 x

11 in., 25 pages printed one

side only, $9.95,
beginning with a history of
the Acadian people,
book presents French-

English words and phrases
from days of the week to

old Cajun names.

It proves, say the

authors, that Cajun French

can be written and that,

although this book is

designed to be used with
available tapes, the

pronunciation guides
should enable even a

beginner to learn “enough
to converse with Cajuns or

at least enough to stay out

of trouble in South
Louisiana.”

About 60 percent of the

Sara Moss

Teacher

Spotlite
Sarah Bishop Moss of Lake

Charles teaches English at
South Cameron Hi

Thi is ‘her thi
ame

she worked at the EpiscDa School for five years
he was also employed by

McNeese State University fo
two years. For one year, she
also worked at a Headstart

ee Moss has four sons:sim 19 Ma 18; Allen,
16; and John, 11. He two ‘divisieldes sons attend L.S.U.,
one is a junior at St. Lo

high and her youngest son is
a seventh grader at Immacu-
late Conception School. She

sa eser.Gate
Mrs. Moss presently holds

three degre Bachelor of
Arts, Master’s of Arts and
Speci in &quot; She

in English,

hurch in Lake

Co
ig.

Her hobbies include sing
ing, playi tennis, swim.

ing, rea water skiing
and ridin pike

She is original from

Mississipp She mov to
Louisiana 15 years ago.

vocabulary presented

-

like

Cajun French itself - can be

found in any

—

standard

French dictionary; the other

40 percent is uniqu to

South Louisiana.

aptenem cf $swo ei Pe

riving per

tinent cts coni

i
jon.Queries req =

D recived four to ak we in
advance. when

samplcon
eo Mare

Wise, Box’ 3), Sulp La. 70663.

at (318) 775-5784.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the positions of

peech Therapist and School Social Worker.

Qualifications must include Loulsiana State
Board of Education certification. Any In-

terested party should contact Robert Ortego

The deadline for submitting applications
is March 5, 1982, 12:00 noon.

t School.”

THESE WE some of the masked revelers who attended the Mardi Gras
celebration at the new Sturlese American Legion Post bullding at Grand

Chenier last week.

Mardi Gras observed

at Sturlese Post
Nunez, Curtis ThilA soleful-eyed clown mask ibodeaur,
Geneva Griffits, and Steel

Ann Baccig and aayin a dilapidated tuxedo won Mj t jitterbu;
firs pla in the best dressed cou an Lor B Yakey.

‘aine Bac- cigalopi and Elougia ‘‘Lady”

_

Music was provided byeial at the annual Richard, best itzers.
lardi-Gras celebration held Judge we Emms the new Sturlese American

Loston’s, Inc.

Barry Wayne and the Tear-
drops.

Legion Post Building at
Grand Chenier.

ler winners in the cost-
ume and dance contests were
Glenn Miller, ugliest: Joyce

542-4322 Creole, La.

Church event

|

» Auto Parts x Auto Repair
+ St. Mary of The. Lake WE NOW HAVE OUR
Catholic Church will have an

afternoon of recollection on

Sunday, March 7, from to S

p. m. Rev. Ron Grott will
State Inspection

conduct the retreat.
=

Vegetable
Plants

15° Each

“‘Hackberry Nursery”
(Hwy. 26 - Next to Brown’s Grocery)

STARR RETO ETRE NHANES ERROR TOE ES ERAS EEE HTHE EEE EEHE Reta Rn ene

* Green Egg Plant

* Purple Egg Plant

* Tomato--Several varieties

* Bell Pepper-- varieties
x* Squash--Early, Butternut

* Cucumber--Burpless, Slic Mast

$3.00 SALE
@8 Inch Pot Plants @ Hanging Baskets

Economical Rotary-Dial Desktop Telephone

By Radio Shack

495 Ready
to

Plug Int

Just as stylish, rugged and reliable
as telephone company model
Cord plugs into any modular jack.
Saves on your monthly phon bill,

jodels!

Voltage- Vehicle Burgl
Alarm sy archer

Guards Trunk, Doors, Hood—
Even CB and Tape Playerre

and tape units. Feature 3-minute. auto-shutoff
A year in the field prove it

Atroban® Ear Tags give you
long-term (often season-long)
control over horn flies, face

flies and *Gulf Coast ear ticks
As you know, flies controllable by Atroban Ear Tags can

increase the peers of eye problems and contribute
to production losses. Ta once with Atroban Ear Tags,

:

and save o both labor and insecticide costs. See u for

¢
full information

Ear Tags. $1.15 Ea.

Downtown Animal Hospital
Lake Charles, La.

Richard’s Feed Store
Creole, La.

—s

too. White, #43-304. Beige, #43-302 Switches for trunk and hood, lock switch and two keys,
hardware, instructions. #49-780 :

Alarm py sarexouse~

No Wiring—
Easy to Install!

Low-cost uty Features

coent delay, key-operatrated
Emi loud, rellalarm when tripped. #49-

Radie Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

Fe
Battery extra

Anti-Theft Vehicle

oe Knobs

“= 949

Camero

Eas to install—no tools!
Fits most domestic and
foreign cars, trucks, vans.
#49-701

Let them know you&# protected b a Radio
Sha security system! Self-epck e

adhe-
sive—mount inside window. #49-

White Stores
775-5748

Pereie re

Camero

paying:
Varlab

2%’
anne

wane



the Mardi Gras
ding at Grand

rved

urtis Thibodeaux,
riffits, and Steele

was provided by
me and the Tear-

C.

Creole, La.

Repair
UR

on
aE

SSrrea

SUT

y

9

eeeeneaene

oat! Pene-
extra

auto-shutoff

Ss Came

place at

The above South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Students

ron 4-Hers

district

cither placed Champio or

Reserve Champion at the
Southwest District Livestock

REMODELING

Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Show held in Lake Charles
Feb. 17-20. are from
left to right, ceing

Darren Miller, Reserve

Grand Champion Hog; Scot-

ti Primeauzxz, Cham.

ea Angus Heife Kevi
eas tS at s Champion

log; Janus

Cham
a

Kneeli
ig: Da Montie,

ampio Br ah maBu Teteell Conner,
Reserve Class Champion

Hog; Trent Guidry, Reserve

Champio AOB Heifer-Limo-
sine.

South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H was fortunate in

having the Reserye Grand

Cham Hog shown by
n Miller.

“To choo time i
time.” Fra

Plea changed in

distribution case

ant Kel 24, Cam-alsea te plea to

counts of

Fontenot to the following
sentences:“0

0

day in fai for4dri
ma ‘or Gaysfor
reckle

charge stemmed from

a incident on Feb. 16, when
forklift was take fromMcDa Welding Co. in

Cameron.
Edward L. Robit 19,

Cameron, was sentenced to

90 days in jail for D.W. 30

days for simple cri
damange to ;

Sree t ane te
eg 30 days for hi and

ys for reckless

Ce RRC ey a

Fines are

told here.

operation; $75 and costs or S

days for spee 82/
82/55; 3

and costs or

5

days
speeding 75/55, all aes
to run concurrent, then sus-

pen all but tim served,

pla on one yearetl tion, plu a $200 fine
and restitution; plus time

served for disturbing the

peace (drunk(.
Thecharge s stemmed

from hitting Car 3 of the
Cameron P a ris h Sheriff&#3
Department cau $1700

of damag while trying

to

outrun the patrol car.

and was sentenced by J

Trial ends
with hung
jury here

The trial of Kevin D.

Pilant, 21, Lafayette, for

aggr battery resulted

anee nig i38 Judicial Dist

due to a hun jury.oe ai
tried before a 6-man jur
which had to reach a unani-

scheduled for
Other trials M auied for

the pet ju resulted in

g pleas from the

fefendants an the follo
sentences were led dows

Corrections for posse of
central nervous system drugs

(Pentazucine). and auGt
couSL pues of CNB. Brandon,cret was fined $50 w
90 day to pay, plus 6 months
in jail, suspende and placed
on two years supervis

(l

paying:

13.43%

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

Camer State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Variabl Rate Plan

Effective through March 1, 1982

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

RA)

Fixed Rate Plan

14.05%

marijuana. A charg of pos-
session of CNSD was dis-

miss
Guil pleas in criminal

arraignments brought the

followin sentences:

Kay Ezel 19,
Camero nreceived a sus-

pended sentence and was

placed on one year unsuper-
vised probatio for poss-
ession of marijuana.

cae jon Paul LeJeune, 22,
sentenced to

50
a: Ga i jail, suspende all

but time served, provi

t

h

time alreidisturath peac
dea

Donald D. Champion 18,
Cameron was sentenc to

and costs or 30 days in jail,
for D.W.1.

Ca Cam Farm &

Ranch Supply
— NOW OPEN —

Located one mile north of Calcasieu-

Cameron Line on the Old Gulf Highway.

COMPLETE LINE OF...

Western Wear

Wrangler Jeans for Men & Women

WranglerJeans.

Wrangler Vests...

eee eee AeREEAAAEONAHAAEHEEEENHEAEESAEEATOHEHEOES

Creosote Posts
212&q x6 Ft. 67...

ies oyu he
euaesaaes canecss tane

Penta Treated Lumber
‘WE WILL DELIVER

CANA eH HANH OR ARREEAREEMOROTERDREEEEEEEREEER EEE HE ES

Cal-Cam Farm &
Ranch Suppl

Phone 598-2998

oe
$14.95
$13.98

Ea. $1.79
eeeneererenes

weetlake

* Tune Ups

* General Repairs

* Front End Alignment

* Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24 Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines - New & Rebuilt

* Coming Soon — Paint

& Body Shop

Pat Nunez, Mechanic

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron
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Mosquito abatemen

vote coming soon

uitoes ie ‘been onone least million

d Antarctic re;t

e

sno melt i spring and

at least 150&qu

eein theSate ae
eee arata irigea undergoes

a comp! metamorphosis,

pas eee Hi oeSope oe c Ma
pupa and adult.

lore persons have died of

ioe transmitted

b mosquitoes than
led in all wars

Cedric’s
...

Your Complete

Automotive Center in Cameron

Open

7

to5

Mon. - Sat.

State Inspections

9to4

Mon. - Thurs.

i=humblood some feed only
fish an other

Rudy’s | ee i,

Fisherman Stop
|

Creole, La. 542-4288

We now have our new supply

of Spring fishing Tackle in

stock.

Cedric Hebert, Owner

Nedia Hebert, Office Manager

Roy Hebert,

State Auto Inspector

Phone 775-7719
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

eee IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will
held works District No. of o Parish of coe o

and lor of si Demipacece ih fllow p

proposit to-wit

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax e two-thirty (2.30)
mills on all property subject to si ati n Waterwores

pedi No. i & Beriod of ten (1 yea! encing with
the purpose of maintainine operatings dist w system.

TIE is here given that the polling placesandt slect officiat torealdeiection shall b as follows:
oters rot Ward 3, Precinct jameron_ Parish,

foulaa © all vote at Police Jury Annex in Camero

Commission in Charge: Ruby Ki
Commissioners: Kathy Guthr

ErnesFUR R NOTICE is hereby given that the
of sald Distri wil Me in o session on

day of
Waterworks bistrict N in Camero Louisiana, and will then

and there examine and canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election.

pHa Kelley, Beverly A.

joverning body

APPROVED:
CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESIDENT

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

i & SNA SECRETARY
IN: Feb.

,
25 April t

NOTICE OF PoonNOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN tha’

ee! rs of and 8:00

submitt to the qualified lector the following pronea
to.

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5 mills on

all property subject to state taxation in Mosquito Abatement
District No. for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with

the year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and
ipment necessary or useful in

th eradication, abatement or control of mosquitoes and other

e, a ucostst an

Voters in Ward 1, Precin in Gamero Parish, Louisia
shall vote at Melvin Theriot&#39; Residence in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:
Janna M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Allie MaTheriVoters from’ Ward 1 Precinct 2 in eron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Klondike Recreation Gent in Klon:

dike Community LoutsiCommissioner in Charg Mrs. Doris Melancon; Com:
missioners: Mrs. Mayo Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein

Voters from Ward 1 Precinct 3 in Cameron Parish,

Louisi shall vote at Myer Landing in Lowry Communit
‘ou

Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:
Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford’ Broussard, Mrs.
Clarice Myers.

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at’ East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana:

Commissioner
missioners: Mrs.

Betty C McCall.
Voters from’ Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, sha vote at Theophile Conner’s Residence In
Creole, Lou:Comimissi in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissioners:
Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayto E. Trahan.

Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron Parish
Louisiana, shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisian:

Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley: Commissioners:
Kathy Guthrie, Margie Kelley, Beverly A. Primeaux

Voters from Ward 3, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creol
Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Savo Commissio J
H Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Sav

Voters’ from Ward 4, Precinct i Camer Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Walter LeBleu; Com-

in Gharge:. Mrs. Darvel .J. “East, Com-
homas R Broussard, Mrs. William Kelley,

iniseion Irs. Lawrence Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E.
mith.

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Gran Lake Recreation Center in

mi McKinley Broussard; Com-
missioners: Mrs. Albert Gui Mrs Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Giiferd

A. Richard.

foters from Ware d 5 Precinct in Cameron Parish,

a.

arge: Mrs. Betty S. Griffith; Com-

miaslon Arnita N Barentine, Mrs. Wildren Boudreaux,

s from War 6, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Loutsiana, shall vot at Flackborr Recreation Canter in Hack:
berry, Louisiana.

‘Commissioner in Charge: Yolanda Jo Se commissioners;
Alice Domin Eloise Navarre, Alice Ree

NOTICE Is hereby give th th governin body
of said Bis will meet in open session on Monda the Sth
day of 1982, +

5
at the office of MosAbatem Distri No. in Credl Leutsial jana, and will then

and there examine an canvass the returns a declare the
result of said electior

S DONE AND SIGN by order of the Board of Com-
missioners, acting as the governing body of Mosquito
Abatement District No. of the Pari of Cameron, State of

Louisia thi 26th day of Janua
1 OF COMMISSIONE! AC AS GOVERRICTNO.1DE

GAMERON, LOU
AIRIT TNO.

RANCIS: SRBEL SECRE
BU Fe a18 25
Ma 5, Apr

—$——

LEGAL NOTICE

Ar is s avie that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, In its

rog onvened on the 2nd day of February,r pework perform
ject No. 1981-04 (D Cooper

t No. 21920-431C-81-41) in Ward(s) 3, Came

Hal Ju tothe certain contract ie!
lice Jury and J. W. McDonaid, Contractor

uPNO N Venee GIVEN that a nyrerperson or persoclaims arising out of the furnishi gc labor, si les,
tc., In the construction of the s works ‘sh i file

el e cen Ce ta o Calsmar earie‘jore forty: ba rst

tion ers e in the manner ona ceep
After the of said time, the ‘Came Police

i wi Pay al
Cae due in the absence of any such can or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25

March 4 11, 18, 25

April 1, 1982

OTICE TO BIDDE
Sealed bids will be received until P Thursday, March

15, 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office.
~~

Bids sh

be

received for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Construction o Calling System
in Gymnasium and Band Room at Gran: ¢ High School,

Disict No. 4, for the Gameron Parish Sch Board i

Came Louisiana.
All as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett &

Bail which plang and specifications and proposal forms are

file and available for examination by prospective biddersan other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the ab-
ove address.

“All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and read
at the above designated place and time. No proposal may be

withdrawn with thirty (30 days after ‘th above scheduled

time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
id Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the bid

a made payab to the said Cameron Parish School Board
Cameron, Louisiana must accompany each bid. The bonds of

the low bidder may be held for thir (9 day or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance Bond for the
construction I required upon execution of the contract equal

to one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract, Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Gon-

tractor.
Official_action will be taken at a special meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on March 12, 1982

he Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash inaceoue with the areas,CAMERON rane SCHOOL BOARD
-AMERON, weaisi T M

T.W. McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Feb. 25, March 4, 11

LEGAL NOTICE.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli Jury in its

regular session convened on February 2, 1982 accepted as

Coitptete and satisfact the work performe under Project
No. 1961. 1, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cam Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc. under File No.

172860, Book of 988, Came Pari LouisiNOTIC 18 HER GIVE an person o persons

having claims arising out of the Tun ing of

f

labo supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said work should fit
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

buphe on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
jon hereof, all in the man and form as prescribed

a After the elapse of said Cameron Parish Poli

un will pay all sums due in the pabee of any such claims or

H y Pe Picou Jr, cerao
.

25, March
,

18, 2 & April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed propos will be received by the Board of Com-

missio of Waterworks Distr No. 7 of Cameron Parish,
until 2 o&#39;clo P.M., CSDT,

on

the 22 day of March, 1982,for& drilling and constructin of on deep water well an th
furnishing and ipslali ‘of one deep well pumping unit. The

proposals will be opened and read publi at ine appointed
hour at Knights of Col Hall, Creole, Li

All bids must be made o th proposal form which is at-
tached to the specificat and 18 not 10 be. separated
therefrom.
Specification are on file and may be examined at the office

of Fredman Theriot, Water So ahaa Creole, La., and at
the office of Frederick E. Smith, Consulting Engineer, Sulphu
La. Copies of the specifications and bid form may be obtained

by Contrac froFrederi & Smit Consulting Engineer,
2622 Marsha Sulphur, (066 upon deposit of

$50.00, which beet illliberelin tereabicaatual bide:
Eac bid must be accompanied by bid guarantee in the form

of bid bond, certified or cashier&#39; che in the amount of tive

percent of th total amount of bid.

J bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled closi time
for rece of bids until a period of thirty days ha elapsed

he undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive informalities.

.TERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7
OF T PARISH OF CAMERON,

By: Telsman Bonsall, Chairma
RUN: Feb. 18, 24, Mar. 4, 11

—e

NOT n heen FOR
JANK PANY

Notice is here!S Gl mer Bancshares, Inc,,
Cameron, Louisiana th it wi & ly to the Federal Reserv
Board pursuan to section 3 of the Bank Holding Company Afor a bank holding compa Cameron Bancshares, Inc. inte!
ds to acqu u to 24.00 shares or 100% of the outstan
shares of Cameron State Bank, Cameron, Louisiana.

The public is invited to submit written comments on this ap-

plicati to the Federal Reserve Board at the Federal Reserve
ank of Allanta, Department of Supervi and Regulation, P.

©. Box 1731, Atlanta Georgia 30301-1731. The comment period
on thts applicatio will novend before Mar 27, 1982. Call Mr.

Zane R. Kelley, Assistant Vice President, 404/586-871 at the
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta to fi ou if you hav additional time for

iu need more informati about submit comments, Th
Federal Reserve will consider comments, including requests

fo a public meeting or formal hearing on the application, if
hey are recei by the Federal Reserve Bank during thecomm 6
Run Feb. 25 Mar 4

RESOLUTIOI
RESOLUTION OF THI OF RON,RI AME!

THE PUsic OF

NOTIC OF I CAMERON FIRE
PROTECTION DISTR NO. “12 O THe PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIAN.
BE TT TRESOLVE B THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTI 1. The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

hereby declares its intention to abolish Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 12 of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana. The

President and
authorized and directed to ca

official journ of the Parish that the Police Jury will m

8100 o&#39;cloc FM, on March 25, 1982, at its regular meet
Blade th Poli Jury. Room’ in thé Courtouse Annex Ih

Cameron, Louisiana for th purpose of hearing objections to

the abolition of said Dist
&gt;uc notice snail pe P ane once a week for two (2) con-

secutive weeks, the first such publication to be not less than
fifteen (15) days before the date fixed for hearing and shall be

in substantially the following form:
“STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron,
Parish, Louisiana, intends to abolish Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 12 of Gameron Parish, Louisiana, such District

bei th territ within the boundaries described a follows,

 eomrne at the Intereectin of the Intracoastal Water-

way with the east line of Section 13, Township 13 South, Range
8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to insoutheast corner of Section 13, Township 13 South, Ran 8

fest; thence west to Calcasie Lake; thence northerly along
the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to a line between Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish; thence east alo the sald Parish line to
th Intracoastal Waterway: thence following th Intracoastal

Waterway i a southeasterly direction to the point of com-

mencement
The Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo

P.M. at its regular prect place, the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex i Cameron, Louisiana, for th purpose of

fea objections t the abolition of said Dist
SIGNED by order of the Police d of Cameronoatsia this aeday of M rch, 1

PPRi
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYP. PICOU, JR. SECRETARY”
SECTION 2. This resolution shall take effect upon ap| proADOPTED AND APPR thi 2n day of March,

ARENN A. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
FUN: MARCH 4

Parish

ee

RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA PROVIDING FOR_THE PUBLICATION OF A

OTICE INTENTION TO C T FIRE PROTE! I
DISTRICT NO. 14 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

SOLVE! Y THE URY OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
hereby declares its intention to create Fire Protection District
No. 14 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The President athe Secretary of the Police Jury are hereby authorized ai

directed to cause notice to be publish i the atiicl Jo
of the Parish that the Police Jury will me at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.
on March 25, 1982 at its regulmi eating

P iec the pol es
Room in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing objections fo the creation of said District.

Such notice sta be published once a week for two (2 con-

secutive wee he first such publication to b not less than
fifteen (15) day before the date fixed for hearing and shall be

in subst ih follew form:
STATE OF LO!
BARISH OF CAME
NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron,

peer Louisiana, intends to create Fire Protedction District
jo.

14

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District being the
territory within the boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

jommencing at the Northeast corner of Townshi 12 South,
Range 5 West; thence running south to the southeast comer of
Township 12 South Range 5 West; thence west to the south-
west corner of Townshi 12 Sout Range 7 West; thence
south to the southeast corner of Section 13, Townsh 13
South, Ra 8 West; Thence west to Calcasieu Lake; thence
northerl along the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to the line

tween Calcasieu and Cameorn Parish; thence east along
said paris line to the point of eae en

The Police Jury will meet on h 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo
P.M. at Its regumeeti place, Mt Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana, fo th purpose of
hearing objectio t th creatio of said Dist

DON y order of the PoB of Cameron
Parish, Dansv niga

Seehovlarch, 1!

KENNETH R. DUCQTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY”

SECTION 2 This resolution shall tereatto upo approval.

ADOPTED AND AVE E tle ba day of March, oe

& R, DUCOTE, PRESIDENTSGAME PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: MARCH 4

RESOLUTION
LUTION OF THE PARISH OF CAMERLOUISI PROVI FOR THE PU TION. OF

NOTICE O NTION T ABOL CAMERON riNCOTEC ipisr OF THE PARISH

CA TO SOLD BY THE POLI JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLO&#

SECTION 1. The Police Jury ot Cameron arish, Louisiana,
ereby declares its intention to abolish Cameron Fir Protec-flo District No. 11 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The
President and the Secret I ihe: police: luc ara herety
authorized and directed to cause notice to be publis In the

official journal of the Parish that the Police will meet at

6:00 o&#39;clo
5

jarch 25, 1082, at its re meetingpla the Poli Ju Room ‘i the Cour Annex in

‘ameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of easin objecti to

the abolition of sai| District.

su notice sh b published once a week for two (2) con-

utive Sau rst such publication to be not less thanfitaa (15) d bet the date fixe for hearing and shall be
innsubst t fallfollowing fo

PARI OF CAME
OTICE is hereby given that the Police Jurpari Loulsiana, intonds to abolish Cameron

District No. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District

Fell the territory within the boundaries described as follows,
to-wit:

of Cameron,
ire Protection

Gon mene at the northeast corner of Township 12 South,
Range 5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence runnin:

south to the Petey corner of Townshi 1 South, angefest; thence west to the southwest corner of Township 12

so Range 7 West; thence south to the Intracoastal Water-
, thence following the Intracoastal Waterway in a north-weste direction to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish; thence east along said Parish line to the point of com-

mencement
The Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo

P.M. at its regular meeting place, the Police Jur Roo in the

Courthouse al t

ee Specto to the abolition of said District.

by order of the Police Jury of CameronPari Conn ‘hi 2hday ot Marc 1982

KENNR. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RAV P PICOU, JR., SECRETARY”
SECTION 2. This resolution shall take effect upon a oval.

ADOPTED ANDAR BO yeReeea day of March, 1982.

AENNE R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTESAA egu JR., SECRETARY
RUN: MARt

eS

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
IOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron, Parish,Loulsi intends Xe create ‘Fire Protection District No. 14 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District being the territory within

th boundarie des as follows, to-wit:

the Northeast corner of Township 12 South, RangeW thencerr south to the southeast corner of Township 12

South, Range 5 West; thence west to the Southwest corner of Town-

ship 12 South, Rang 7 west; thence south to the southeast corner of

Section 13, Township 1 South Range 8 West; thence west to

Calcasieu Lake; thence northerly along the cast bank of Calcasieu

Lake to the line between Caleasieu and Cameron Parish; thence east

alo said parish line tothe point of commencement

Police Jury will meet on March 25,1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

at
a regular meeting plac a Police Jur Room in the Courthouse

Annex in Cameron, Loui:
,

for the purpose of hearing objections
to the creation of :

d

Dial
DONE A\ E by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

parah, Louisian th 2hd day of Mareh, 1982.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
.

PICOU, JR., SEC ARY

RUN: MARC 4, I1, 18,

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron, Parish,
Louisiana, intends to abolish Cameron Fire Protection District No. 12

of Camer Parish, Louisiana, such District being the territory within
the boundaries describ as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the intersection of the Intracoastal Waterway with
the east line of Section

1
Township 13 South, ‘West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to the southeast corner of
Section 13, Townsh 13 Sout Range West; thence west to the
Calcasieu Lake; thence northerly along the east bank of Calcasieu

¢ to a line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish; thence east

along the said Parish line to the Intracoastal Waterw thence
following the Intracoastal Waterway in a southeasterly direction to

the point of commencement

The Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo p.m.
at its reg meeting place, the Police Jury Room in the Courthous

Annex eron, Louisiana, for thpurpos of hearing ob-jection it aboliti of said Distrie

DONE Ai b order of the Poli Jury of Cameron
Parish, Lousi this 2nd day of March, 1982.

ro
&

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AAVE PICOU, SE TARY,
UN: MARCH 4, I,

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE O LOUISIAPARISH OF CAMERO!

NOTICE is hereby giv that the Poli Juty of Cameron. Parish
Louisiana, intend to abolish Cameron Fire Protectio District No. i

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such Dist cing the territory within

the boundaries describ as follows, to-wi

Commencing at the northeast corner of Township 12 South, RaWest,Cameron Parish Louisiana; thence running south’ t

zouthea corner of Townshi 12 South, Range 8 Wests tncnce we (
the southwest corner offownship 12 South, Range 7 West; thence

south to the Intracoastal Waterway; thence following the Intracoasta
Waterway in a northwesterly direction to the line between Calcasiwu

and Cameron Parish; thence east along said Parish line to the point of

commencement
The Police Jury will m o March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

at its regula mee ¢ Police Jury Roo in the Courthouse
‘Annexin Cameron, Loulsi for the purpose of heating. objections

to the abolition osai District.
DOI ND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH PO JURY
RUN: MARCH4, 11,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La. until 10:30 a.m. Friday, April 2, 1982 at a claims

comm meeting in the Cameron Parish Cour House Police

BUTSJARI ROA PROJECT #1981.05 (Co-operative Agreement
WOE - F Sr were for the resurfacin

g

#646 and 647 in Ward

6,

Cameron Parish,
consists of constr ‘uctin Wearing Surfac Binder Course,

Agigregate Surface Course (should ramps, and drives) and
otl hi work connected therewith.

he rules and Fequtat of the State Licensing Board forContractor apply.
Proposal forms wil not be issued later than twenty-four (24

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposa
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a cur

tifl check or bid boin the ‘Amount of 4 of the bid and

he Camer Parish Police Jury.a pile forms are available at the of-i
AILEY, “A nitec

- Civil Engineers, 1440
We:a MoNe Street, Lake &q oulsiana. The plan and.

specifications may be inspected upon deposit of $100 of which
fee full amount of the deposit will be refunded upon return of

Pla and specifications within 10 days after the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on Proposal Forms provided b th

En&quo action will be taken at the regular meeting of thCameron Parish Police Jury after approval of the project bid:
by the Department of Energy. All propo may be hel
for a perio of sixty (60) days after yrecal

The Cameron Parish Police Jury réserves th tight to reject

any or all bid proposals and to waive informalities.. or
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Js! Kenneth A. Ducot President

RUN: March 4, 11, 18, .

=

“NOTICE OF SALE

1 DISTRICT NO. TEN
:

OF THPARI O CAMERON, LOUISIANA
HOOL es

BOND

G
800,000) School Im i

istrict at the School Office in
Camero Louisiana, a to 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M., aga Time,

on Ma to eeSt whie u and plac the aPropos w ic opensBo is. t pon offe for sale will be dated

1, i90 wa be oUpOn in the denomination
each will pe interest payabl is saioniial
a Augpet ope year until the maturity t

on Februar 1 1983; an a i miSuisr panesrua In eac of th he tenre
penel amounts in ocordarioe

¥
with one o hhr options

OPTION ONE

he bonds maturing February 1, 1983 and thereafter ‘sulfa to ry 18 at the optio of sald District on and after
Februa: 2, In whole at any ns c in part from time to

late inverse
the r

o Fed P
e

Period During Which Redeemed Redemption ©

joth Dates Inclusive) Prices

‘ebruary 1, 1992 to January 31, 1993 103%
February 1, 1993 to January 31, 1995 102 °-

February 1, 1995 to January 31, 1998 101
February 1, 1998 and thereafter 100
OPTION TWO

Principal
Year Amount

$100,000

SBBESSES

bonds maturing Februar 1, 1993,subj to fecema at the ‘optio of said District on and
and thereafter a

ter February 1, 1992, in whole at any time, or in part from time
to time on an inte payment date in Inverse order of

maturities and by f within a maturity, at the redemption
prices with respect t each such bond, expressed asa

:

tage of the principal amount of the bond to be redeemed, set

forthibelo together with the accrued Interest to the date of
rPerioBori Which Redeemed Redemption

,

(Both ce Inclusive) Prices
1992 to January 31, 1994 102%

Febru t 1994 to January 31, 1996 101,
February 1 1996 and thereafter 100
OPTION THREE

3 BSSESSE

sulub to Fecem atthe opti «

of thDietr on

bruary 1, 1992,

In

whole at any time upo payment of ‘tn
pondlpelani ‘er together with the scerued interest to
the date of redemption.

Notice of Fede ion At least thirty days’ notice of r

ption will be given by publication in a newape c eee
circulation published in the Parish of Came a finan-

a oe or journal published In th Te of Ne York,.
‘o‘Pl laces of Payment. Both principal of and interest on th

bonds will be payable at the branch office of Caicasieu-Marine.
National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option a inholder, at the princi office of Cameron St Ban

Camero Lou

aymen urit The full faith and credit of th
Distr are lodg lone cayment o thprincip of and in-

est on the bons, an th District required.

a *
ficie in amount to pa the intere an the principal falli
due each year on nds.

Biddin,o
ori

Deta Each bi must be asthe offirae form
sealed He

nder
a

one o
options specified above. With respect to each opti &q bl
ders shall specify the rate of interest which the bonds of each
maturity shall bear, to be expreo In multiples of one-eighth

(1/8) or one-twentiety (1/20) of one percent (1%). Bidders are
not restricted as to the number of rates that may be nipa ed
and any rate named may be repeated, but all bonds maturing
on the same date must bear interest at the ca ‘single rat
from their date to su maturity cat N rate ni may ©x-

EY m and th difference
jest and lowe:

two and one-half percent 2 ie a coupon
tached to each bond for each talime‘o intere there

and bids providing for ‘Sdaiti or supplemental coupons wit

F ject N proposal will be consi or for less than all the
is or at a price less than h specifies the can-coll of coupons or the paym of any premiu offered in

anything other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the suc-
cessful bidder must pa accrued interest from the da of the

bonds to the date o

COr
a certified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solve
trust company payable to the order of Cameron Parish Schoot
Board, in the amount of ninety-six thousand dollars ($96,000);
only one such check must be submitted regardiess of the

Aum of options bid as specified above. Checks of unsuc.
ssful bidders will be returned promptly after the award ofi (bon The check the Succes bidder will be

sited b the Cameron Parish Schoo proceedsSiinte wile oreiiod oath purchase pric on the set-

Cont. on Page 9
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LEGAL NOTICES

Cont. from Page 8

jemcat oF in the event the succe bidder falls to ac.

Limit on campaign
expenses is soughtpt deliv of and pay fo th bonds, raigui dam N interes il B sionte up the

pe ae - fai heck. The Dist has received a

bommite t : lunicipal Bon Insurance Association State Senator John Saun- Committee has appointed a

BI for a ‘ solloa eet Gu poy nevren Solo ders, D-Ville Platte, says four-member sub-committee

y rine . ‘Office
In accorda with the specific terms of the Policy, ie ee eee fh pal eae ia Lo

orm of wt ey be obtained from the Korn Te nsi and he, along with
rvice Corporation, gener manager forMBI South ee rcmbe o

ate f will be looking intoSica

Sa

Geena, sas eet ha
MBIA as aforesaid and om in into regulating campaign sj E

,
the particular ways to limit th ‘amo of in oth stat th av

money a jidate may such laws and analy:
bid it no suc specification Is spe dut a campaign.

Y
Gata to determine wh can

m t h penta “After t last general be done po peanelection, people were constitutionally and practic-
Ofprincanin Concerned about the fact that a a camp spend-

al tesp maturiti roun t th nearest $10 six candidates had spent Seat oe
$ and

be paid foroct the ODisti approximately $20 million to the subcommittee

of the Bonds. Pri i the close of business on the and ass will be contact-

ymount gn premium bi from, andtitie that f bi is for bonds red b

:
emium fa such insurance ‘ as aforesaid) to,

jount of interest payable on ali of the bonds

m the date att their respective maturities. The right is

ereb reserved to reject any or all bids or to waive any
regularity or informality in any bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

umbers will be imprinted on the filing panel a bonds, but

either the failure to print Ea such number o any bond nor

mission with res} hail

ny inaccur error or omissio wit

uc use. Except for the CU Se Bur charge fossign of such numbers, wi he responsi
an shall be paid by the Se reae bici ait etranmaa ty

lation to thprintin of such numbers on the bonds willbe Ba
id by the D

2

ae oe Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually

Board. Upon delivery of and -

ayment for the bonds the purchaser will also be furnished

ith the usual closing documents, including a certificate that

—

w:

o zitipal is pending or threatened affecting the jegua of

yonds. The purchaser will also be furnished at t expensetth District with the cappro legal opinion of Wo od & 6

ameron, Louisiana and copies of ‘h er te,

isiat ,
or to the lnceala iterm ‘ion relating to

he istric and its affairs, and further information relating to

Et bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under-

igned.
homas Sonny&q McCall

2 Secre of the Cameron Parish

s Schoo} Board
Parishof Cameron, Loulsiana

:
P.O. Box W, Cameron, LA 708311

i 318-775-5784

oe FOR BIDS there will be introduced at the

Kberr Recreation forthcoming session of the

tr wi recei bide un Legislature of Louisiana, t0

for be conven i rit 1
to 1982, a bill ‘relati to the of-

fice o the registrar of voters
icku as‘Bids

in the paris!ph ofea eron, to
Bids m ‘b submitted by

Himailing t The Hackberry provide chief deput
Recreation

|

District, MRH Box registrar, to provide with

$130, Hackberry, La. 70645. respect to his compensation,
andic oiher to provide with

run for sb Saunders
said Th

spend that

ea officialsran he thin
jana needs

on the amounts of campaign
money it spends. org

March 15,
business ‘meetin of

donh Bayou

rejec!aie formalities

RUN: Feb. 18, Mar. 4, n

Genter is now accep bids
for the sale of
Galion water tank an a&#3
gallon wat tank, as Is,

jars

tained fro the J

a bi m

Camo ta.

noon March 12, 1982, = will

vent bank or trust Com paya to the neWe
reject an ‘or all bids, and to

BI ‘HLS 82279

notarie publi o peor =
notarie appointed in and for
the parishe of Allen, Beau-

regard, Calcasieu, Cameron

and Vernon.
RUN:

Alcoholic Bever Commis-
sion of the Sta

grousuc aspal juri boassociations, municipal ass

Gations, the Public. Affai
search Council Common

He sad ot stat do nat

electing

to cut bac

leas how the blem
sunders sa

the

Senate Stabe dealt with:
ders said the sub-

committee is also making a

direct app to the public to

come forth and present ideas

on the subject. ‘The quest-
ion is simple, do we spend
too much money running for

office, does it compromise
the candidate in any way
and does it discoura peo-
ple from running fo publicbtfi Saunders

&quot;think there i certai
time to get a feel for publi
opinion to get input on it and

to draft legislatio for the

upc session;&q Saun-

ders sai

Hospit
rates low

1982 mont
lecreation

iter.

w rese! rve the right. to

any or al bids and to

arie ipenci

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation

y be ob-

johnson.

jayou Recreation Center,
may be mailed to

Route, Box 339,
10631.

Bids will b received until

9 le to the Distrcit o the purchaser in New Orleans, be opened a the
eutsi on April ras soon thereafter as possible. March 15, ‘geerme .

e purchase price then ais ‘inclu the amount of the ac- business meetin of in state
rued interest, rou paid by a certified or cashier&#39 check Johnson Bayou jan

Hosp patients in Lou-

/
isiana enjoy some of the

ave formalit
low dai room and board

si Charl Sandifer, rates in the nation, acco
ancnet ww K. H. Hopper, So

erve the right to

UN: Feb. 18 Mar. 4, 11

Daw York. York bo coun as th thvalidi ee ‘se Hospital Ad
hich opinion wi e upon the

Olfering Circul Additional Informati Copies of an of- eae NOTICE
i. ce pee sent that the

ering circular, regar the Scho Improv Bonds, (NO INTENTIO! fest results of a survey

otles 1962 of ‘School Distri No, of Parish of TO INTRODUCE LOCAL conducted last summer,
Louisiana hospital charges

an average of $150.50 a a
semi-private room and

board. Only six other states

had lower rates.

Th national average for a

rivate room was $151,
jing to a survey, which

summarized data provided
by 2,647 hospitals through-
out the country. The national

average for a private room

vas $150, and the national

av for intensive care

was $356.50, accordin to the

Eats Life Assurance
e fact that semi-pe rates were higher

than private rates reflected

varyin ratios of privat and

semi-privateSist
in the

the avei

“Publi notice is hereb

semi

»
a bill provi

March 4 and 11.

—

I AM APPLYING to the

iS ey
©

The Board will, one ie Il bevera;
je

bids at th 6:20 p tin Ree rato. for per bever rates werpriva $113
of ckber Recreat b. 2 March low alcoholic

semi-private, $105.50; and

District Maron 8, 982.
content oa retail At

Intensive Care $257.50.
T

een a: Tesenves: (he
———e following address: American

Tce stes were based upon

ight to raj any or all bid NOTI FOR BIDS Up Sartese roet W364
ewes fron 40 hoe ci

nd to waive formalities. Johnson Bayou Recreation Hwy. 82, one mile from P citi Lo aie a

Poncesule i cpuiHewitt Cen is now acce bi Booth’s Grocery, Grand B Sal ep betes an
:

Feb. fo sin sen jon of th ae Cameron Parish, in ma the Sou
Specifl cati may be » have histori ran

UBLIC NOTICE ick u fro the Johns J.W. Broussard
foyer’ than the natio

(NOTICE OF INTENTIN TO Commander se .

He

oe

VOCAL BILL jayou
atranti Genter, Petite average. Louisiana hospital

2197) a bids may be mailed to J.

siti should & ‘ma in
salaries are just now catching

Ro Box 339, Cameron,

Pub notice, Is hereby
ute e

biven, incompllance with

ERection 13, Article Ill of the

ouls ‘Constitution, that

Bid will be received until

noon March 12, 1982, and will

be opened at 7 p.m. at the

R SoBit 26,

§

26, Set 85 and

Ru 3/4/11/18

20% Off
Corduroy Jeans

For Men & Women

up with the nation at large,
and within the next few years
the ga in room rates will

probab close too.

with L.

Local people
attend meet

Several members of the

Cameron NAACP chapte
attended a program in St.

Martinville recently on race

relations.
Th also toured a garden

20% Off

e Jeans @ Shirts

O. K. & Lone Star F

Su ‘ed
ly, miles west of

Phone: 542-4258

Women’s Jackets

COMPLE LINE OF WRANGLER

WESTERN WEAR

@ Ladies Jackets, Etc.

Also a Complete Line of...

For Cattle - Horses - Hogs -- Chickens etc.

Ke KKK KKK KKKKK KKK KKK
* Fertilizers «Seeds »* Fence Wire

«Western Tack x* Molasses Blocks

Ok. Feed & Farm

y, Creole Store

at St. Martinvilleand

atten Le, Grande Bour-
on

recreation center.

Our forefathers didn’t know

of shoe polish as we do.

Goose grease ed and

polished
@ Vests

eeds

Creole
gq Expires March 13

Thrifty Wa
Pharmacy

Cameron

MOVIE & SLIDE
DEVELOPING

Super 8MM,
20 Exp. slides

$1.29

coupon must accompany order

= LUMI ONE ROL PER

Jeff Davis

exhibit at

McNeese
“Voices from the Louis-

iana Prairie- an exhibit of the

Oral and Visual Histor of
Jefferson Davis Parish’’ will

be on display at the Frazar
Memorial Library at Mc-

Neese State Caen be-

ginning March
The project, spons by

the Zigler Museum in Jen-

nin ‘was made poss by
grant from theRutB. Zigler Foundation of

the Louisiana Committee for
the Humanities. Burt Tietje
and Stan Durk are the project
directors.

Tiet 3
a iSrev nl

photographer who gre u in

the pari His. ski in th
artistry

Fe
of ao e cahi

photography is reminiscent
of C. J. Duncan, a photo
gtaphe from Jenning in the

early 1900s.
Both use large format view

cameras which allow for very
precise and detailed photo-

hs. The work of Duncan

and Tietje are featured in the
exhibit as well as additional

photographs collected

througho the parish.

Dark is an illustrator and

designer specializing in

penc and ink. All illustra-
tions made for the ¢: it

were rendered in pencil. His

realistic style complements
the fine Aen work,
and th illustrations captuthe of whoBe th aerelng of

the parish.
k also designed the

travelin exhibit to make in
convenient to use and to

enable the project to be

placed on ‘dis throughout
e state.

Permits are

sought by
oil firms

The following firms have

applied for Corps of Engin
eers permits for work in the

wetlands or offshore areas

Cameron parish in comnec-

tion with oil and gas oper-
ations:

Arco Oil & Gas Co., to

dre portion of sa existin
and Bayou Misere, i

required and dredge a ca
an sli for access

2 well location ab
B8 mil northeast of Grand

OrfeMora Exploratio Co.,
to dredge portion of an

eisia canal and dredg a

slip an extension for

access to a propose well

location about 3 miles south-

west of Grand Chenier for

McMora 5 Cat Ruther:
ford No. wel

Applyin f coastal use

its from the Department
of Natural Resources were:

Davis Oil Co., to construct

boe road, ma pit and

levee for a well Eb 8
es southeast of Grand
Chenier.
Conoco, Inc., to dredge
existing water supply chan-

fel for fire- p posein Grand Chenier the

Mermentau river.
Weaver Exploration Co.,

to dredge a 1270 foot canal

and slip about 13 miles

satlw a Gueydan off

Ssee ‘Ene Corp., to

sweep out an existing canal

redge a slip for oil and

———$_———

Carrots, parsnips, swe po-
tatoes and want squash

can be simply candied with

a tablespoon of honey or

molasses and a tablespoon
of melted butter, per cup

of cooked vegetab Gent-

ly heat until coated.

SECRETARY

WANTED
Good office skills

necessary.

Cameron

775-5714

8MM,

PER ROLL

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Blooming
petunia basket Asso
colors. Limited supply.
Trailer Peeece econ
Food Mart. (3/4/p)

FO SALE: Like new 1981

23 Prowler self-contained
travel trailer, sleeps 6 -

persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted ‘heat. inclu 18°

roll-out canopy, ctankup TV

antenna and 4 level jacks
Call 542-4612 or 54-4699
after 5 p.m. (2/4t8f)

FOR SALE: Gray 1981

Datsun Diesel King Cab, 5

speed air, AM/ Lobed, Western a
mp 11,000 milCat&#39; (( aaMo

HOMEMADE BOUDIN,
.ot or mild; smoked sausage,

por or mixed; hoghea
cheese. Thomas Boudin

Sho 2 miles west of Bon-

ne’ 5 Cor o Big Pasture

Roa in é. Phone

a D (O and oper-
mos and ArdineTho @yiiy3

AKC TOY poodles, red

and apricot, 4 males and

font First shots and pedi-
For more informationG 474-1 (2/11-3/3p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: The

Louisiana Department of

Transpor and Developmen
is acceptin applications for

full time equipment operator
Ipositions in Cameron

parish. Starting salary

pe month, excellent bene-

fits. Contact Mr. Preston

Boudreaux in Creole, La. at

542-4741 or P. O. Box 31. In

& Charles,
¢ Bass.B ict Headquarters, Hwy.

90 East, or phone 439-2406.
D.O.T.D is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. 2/25-3/4/c.

‘CAR OF THANKS

NOTE OF A erit wees

The fami Jason

Dwa Kell wish to thank

our friends andfelati for their help and

support during this time of

sorrow. A special thanks to

everyone for t

flowers, a especially for
their prayer:

W would esp like to

thank the staff of Texas

Children’s Ho in Hou-

ston for everytl in they did
for Jason and hi family
during the time he was under
their care.

Vanessa Kelley
Floyd and

Gloria Kell
ae

as exploration west of

hite Lake.
K-B Exploration Co., to

construct a canal and slip to

prepare a well site for oil and

as exploration northwest of

ecan Island.
Arco Oil and Gas Co., to

dredge a 4600 foot canal and

slip seven miles north of
and Chenier and 3 miles

southwest of Lake Misere.

MOBILE HOMESnee ESTATE

FOR SALE: Double-wide
mobile home, 2 x4 and 2 x6

construction no metal douinsulated windows,
rpoms Mee fatty

furnishe (dishwasher, re-

frigera garbag dis

TW STORY home for

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, living room, din-

ing room, utility room,

kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and Re an washer, dryer, 5 ton centr

ch. Call Holly air and heat, etc.) $26, 5000.

If interested call 775-5369.

2/25-3/4/p.

FOR SALE: Used trailers

ealty at 433-9441. zt,
FOR SALE: Three be

room house and lot. Located.

i Raey, oe in good condition at low

000.00. -7999. prices. These ray =395.3/18/, jocated in Roanoak at

M

an
ee

‘Trailer Park. If interested

FOR SALE: Hi must for more information call

be moved. Two bedroo Wendell’s Electrical. 775-

bath, kitchen and living 5661. 2/25/

room. Completely furnished
with curtains and.central air ATTENTION VETERANS!

and heat. Carpet throughout.
Call 542-4236. 2/25-3/4/p.

Set So one lot in

VA financing available for
mobile homes ide abso-

lutely nothing down. Call
Luncau Mobile Hom 1951

itsub. in Cameron. Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-eas. 35 (3/4/p) 527-811 (12/10t
= NEO

,

LOOK!

NOTIC Nie Se ee a
eee $14,950.00 set up within 300

miles, well constructed. Also
brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-

rooms for only 11,095.00
down and payments of
$183.32 per month. And

introduci a new line

“Hylton” Homes. n

days a week 8 a.m. to a
and Sunday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Tun Mobile Home Sales,
ut Street, Sulphu
18-527- (9/24tf

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has

11 1981 models left. We are

having a big sale special on

these models. For example a

new 1981 14x 70 3 bedroom,
4% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 198
14x 6, 2 bedroom, bath,

with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

bedroom, 1 bath, with air for

only $11,490.00. Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, with air for only
$16,390.00. Also a new 1981

2 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

are fully furnished, also

folks, a new 1981 24 x 56

double wide fully furnished,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths,

dishwasher garden tub, fire-

place, vaulted ceiling, storm,
windows, masonite siding,
shingle roof with air for onl

$25,490.00. All homes in-

TOP SOIL, shell,

dump truck. and

work. Tommy Goodr
Hackb Phone 762-3
(8/13tfe

NOTICE: TWO a of

land f lease in the Creole

area. For further information

call 318-775-5929 after 5

oe No collect calls. 2/25-

/11/p.

JOB OPPORTUNITY: If

interested in a career that is

rewarding and

__

financially

satisf sa Ma Whit-

ing, a KaConsult No experi
cr ae

necessary. We train. &#3

a oe

FOR RENT
eeapee

FOR RENT: Home - 4

bedrooms 3 baths, large
fenced in yard adjac to

Court House Square. Call

778-5449 or
S 1895 after 6

p.m. (1/28tfc)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1978 Mercur
Monarch Sports optio‘tomatic air, crui

SU AM/ new. tires, clu free delivery and set up

47 miles. See Call within 300 miles. We have 30

different floor plans to

choose from. We have a

lar selection of repos with

jown payment

We

spe-Gat in ordering homes for

your needs. O 8 a.m. to 8

-m. Monday through Satur-GARAGE SALE: 9-5 Sat.

March 6. Wakefield Metho- “day. Sunday, p.m. to 8

dist Church. Sboni by p.m. Luneau Mobile Home

the MYF. 2/25-3/4/c. Sales, Hwy. 171 North, De-

Ridder, La. Phone 318-46
2412. (9/3/tfc)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Bob&#

Mobile Home Service. Roofs

sealed; air conditioners,
washers, dryers installed.

can increase up to Visti and gl repair
40 percent when iron co Cai) Bob at 542-4897, Creole.

!

G/4/p)

If you&#3 the lucky owner

of a cast iron pot or dutch

oven, don’t throw it out.

The available iron

Ruor Stover,Ca

Choose your favorite

chocolate assortments

for family and friends

decorated for Easter

gift giving.
Assorted Chocolates

Assorted Creams

Nut,Chewy and Crisp
Milk Chocolate

Dark Chocolate

1b. 4.50 21b. 8.85

Select delightful Easter

baskets for the

traditional gift, and

don’t forget the many

wonderful Russell

Stover Easter Eggs.

‘Twin Egg Box, 4.50

Chocolate Fudge
Nut egg, 2.45

12 Mairan Egg
2.50

and many more
Sealin

the delicious bulk

egg assortment.

“Thr Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

AAP AEA LR R Ieemencen
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County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

Pine Seedling:
Ihave a

‘enesu of

pine seedlings maining.
Anyone iatares

may con-

tact the County Agent Office
at 775-SS16. T are S cents

per seedling.

Pecan Phylloxera

ies has become of
the main peca insect prob-
lems in th parish. It over-

winters in the egg stage in
rotected ne a the
ranches. ie young, or

nymphs, appear in sue ing
about the time the bud
unfold. The nymph insert
their beaks into newly
developing terminals and the
feeding process seems to

stimulate rapid growth of the

plan cells adjacen to the
insects. This is the beginning

of gall formation and soon

the gal compl enclose
the phyllox

In many
enc th galls

may be extrem prevale
over an entire tree, giving
the twigs a knotty appear-

ance. Attack by the pest
causes the shoots to become
malformed and weakened to

the point where death may
. Heavy infestations can

completely ey a nut crop
and dama, the terminal

cmt to th extent that th
following year’s

p

is affected.

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

a party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcantel
at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

giweekends.

Once the insects have

become entirely encased
the galls, there is nothin
that can be done about th
problem. It is impossible to

get insecticide into the galls

to kill the pests. Therefore,
spraying must oe cone early

in the sprit i from the time of
bud-break (leaf growth) until

new leaf growt on the tree

Apply ‘% pt. of Lindane p23 gallons of water. Make a

cel
d
applic of 3/ Ibs.

Malathion3 fall o water or %R
fettable powd Thio-

dane per 25 gallons of water.

Thiodane is toxic to cattle

therefore, do not use it where

cattle graze.

Fresh Produce Market

Up-to-the- fresh pro-

duce market news is avail-
able 24 hours a day through a
service provided by the

U.

S.

Depesr of. agricultur
ome of the telephon

numbers for speci
information are: Fruits and

Vegetable (S04) 291-0054;
Pecans (512) 475-3845; Vege-
tables (512) 222-9065.

For aU. S. D. A. director
of neta market news

across the nation, write to:

ice, U. S. D. A.* 11
Commerce St., Room 5-C-40,
Dallas, Texas.

Vegetables To Plant

Vegetable that may be
lanted in March are: Sweet

nap Beans, Cucum-
bers, Squash, Mushmelons,
Pumpkins, ‘Watermelons,
Okra and transplant toma-
toes. Delay transplanting of
bell peppers and eggplants
until ak the temperature

has warmed considerably.
These two vegetables are

very sensitive to cold soils
and weather. Once eggplants
are stunted by cool weather,
they recover very slowly.

Funds given
for shoreline

study project

nor David C. Treenhualloca $100,000 from
the Public Works Fund to the

larine Boundaries and
Tital Datums Cooperative
Progra to determine Lou-
isiana&#3 Shoreli and off-
shore

The program, in conjunc-
tion wich the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration, will provide
informational services con-

cerned with coastal mapping
to effectively manage, allo-
cate, and protect impacted
coastal resouces.

This projec will effect
both onshore public services
and offshore energy oper-
ations. The information ob-
tained will be used in de-
termining state ownership
within the coastal zone areas.

insurance coverage
can better be determined,
since the findings of th
study will aid in tropical

co and hurricane evacu-

otha Natl aia Eayibonmueu
tal Act of 1970, the Coastal
Zone Management Act in
1972, and the Fisheries

Manageme and_Conserva-
tion Act in 1976 legally

pai this tidal and bound-

“th Louisiana Department
of Transportation and De-

velopment (DOTD) and the
National Ocean Survey

(NOS entered into a cooper-
ative agreement in April of
1980 and have begu a

multi-year continuing pro-
ram to determine marine
joundaries and tidal infor-

mation on_ the coast of
Louisiana. The second phase

of the. six-phase

_

National
Ocean Survey/

MarineBoundaryis

sched to begin in ‘Mar
NOS began tide obser-

vations in 1844 in order to

continously revise and up-
date nautical charts. A pe

manent network o tide ations was

work.

Cameron, La.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors. i

Phone 775-7571

Mike McCurley

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

ai
|

has expanded to keep pa
with new areas being sur-

veyed. This network of Io!
term tide stateions, now c
the National Tide Observa-
tion Network, consists of ap-

proxim 17 4 stations.
‘wenty-seven stations have

collected over 19 years of
continous data and several

have over 100 years of such
data.

PASTA PRONTO

11/2. diced bologna, ham

or leftoyer meat

1/2 c, chopped onion

2 tbsp. butter or margarine
2 cans (14 3/4 oz. each)

Franco-American
Spaghetti in Tomato

Sauce with Cheese
1 can (about 8 oz.) whole

kernel golden eorn,
drained

In saucepan, brown bo-

logna and cook onion in
butter until tender. Add

spagh an corm. Heat;
ionally. MakesSh 72. ea 4 servings,

Jim Neathery
Manager

ALL 14Kt. GOL
NECK CHAINS

FO LIMITED TIME ONLY

MOVING SALE

&lt;Michaels

PRICE
“The Best For Less.’

“LOOKER INVITE W THIN YOU LOOK AR GREAT!”

ALL 14KT. GOL NEC CHAIN 50% OFF
ALL14KT. GOL CHARM 40% OFF

MOVIN SALE!

VISA
_

* Exc Specials CREATIVE JEWELERS
i “We Pa Cas For Ol Gol Jewelr Or Trade-In For New!

4415 LAKEST. AT W. McNEES SHOP 10-6 MON.-SAT. 474-2690
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the goals of the SAP!

SHOWN AT the substance abuse prevention

proar held at South Cameron high school were,
rom left: Beth Watkins, regional SAPE coor-

dinator, Jud
and Ros: adh SAP!

Parapher

Drug program

Jones, parish SAPE coordinator,
E team member with dru:
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

well attended
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An auditorium full of

hand at the kick-off meeting
of the Substance Abuse

Prevention Education
(SAPE) program at South
Cameron High School

irs. Rosalie Perry, a

SAPE team member at the

, explained the
of the local program.

irs. Nell Colliga school

nurse, talked on ‘Substance

Abus Dependency” point-

out that anytime anyone
ces a medication other aa

as prescribed by a dcthey
aar abusing a

a Nash, Bebe ‘tea
oke on the

purpos. ie local team and
the training the team hopes
to give in rogram.

immy Marcantel, a

teacher and team member,

explai why he and the
er members joined the

group to e help and

Resoto the students and
Why Kids Do‘mai 1° Because of

.
Unsati

factory family rela 2pressure, or
body&# doing it’; a

peeting success in other

ways such as poor grades,
bored, lack of recreation.

Teresa Martinez, a teacher

‘N

and team member, spoke on

the importanc of parent
sul in the program and

pointed out that ‘A child has

to learn ho to cope with

problems with thinking he

is a failure.”
Rick Merc a teacher

and team member, explained
team,

calling it an_ intervention

f progr and the hopes that

will bring the parents’

§ attention to it and to hel the

Clarence Vidrine introdu-
ced Mrs. Beth Watkins, Uake

Charles, the Regiona SAPE
coordinator.

Its. Watkins pointed out

that Judy Jones, supervisor
with the Cameron parish
school board, is the co-

ordinator of the local

program, which has been

organize in two schools thus

far, South Cameron and

Hackberry, but they are

planne in all of the parish
schools.

She spoke on ‘The
Adolescent Drug Culture’’

and urged pare to look for
the signs of drug use in their
children.

She had on display a table
full of ‘drug parapheand dru publications and

explained their use in the

dru world.
She also showed a film on

aes

e

Tur on to Alcohol

m ha hig prais for the
Cameron P aris h Sheriff&#39
Department and Theos

Duhon, a deputy with the

department and said ‘‘You

hav one of the best narcotics
Officers in the area in Mr.

Duhon.&quo
Mrs. Paula Digillia, Lake

Charles, a memb
“Concerned Parents and

Friends for a Drug Free
Youth&qu spoke on the worl

her group is doing in Lake
Charles and offered help to

the local
E

Frank Brocato, South High
School principal, thanked

parents for the large turnout

and their willingness to hel
out in the drug prevention in
the school.

He announced that the

next SAPE meeting will be
held April 19, at 7 p.m. in the
school auditorium.

Conoco gets new

fire boats here
A reception,

_

luncheon,
tour and fire fighting demon-

stration was hel at the
Conoco Docks in Cameron

Thur tocelebra the
of milliondoll fir b by Gulf Fleet

T bSo Gulf Fleet No.

48 and 49 are leased to

Conoco Oil Company to

service it’s offshore activi-

ties.
é

The vessels were constr-

ucted by Hudson Ship-
builders in Pascagoula, Mis-

sissippi.
A Gulf Fleet company

spokesma Larry T. Rigdon,
explained that these two new

boats are just another step
,that Conoco has taken to

assure that they have the
best fire fighting potential
anywhere in the world.

The boats are equipped
with fou six inch fire nozzels

on the back and middle of the
‘Poat and each nozzel is

capable of delivering 2500

ONE

gall water pe minute.
The speci fire fightin,inayaten also tea able

producin u to 4,000 gallons
per minute of specially form-
ulated fire fighting foams.

When the nature of th fire
dictates, the system can be
converted from the conven-

tional water system to the

foam system.
Special fire fighting

demonstrations were conduc-
ted on the boats throughout
the afternoon out

middle of the Calcasieu river
when all four hoses were

turned on to shoot a contin-
uous stream of water.

Fines told
was collectedpeel at Judicial District

traffic court on 71 tickets

during the week of March .

5, according to Jerry
jones, Cameron Pari D

trict Attorney.

stration in the middle of Calcasieu river.
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Kneeling is in--

under guidelines
Having a student kneel is

considered corporal punish-
ment, the Cameron parish
school board was advised at

its monthly meeting Mon.
Paula Wagner,

school board staff member,
had advised the board at its

cember meeting that some

parents, primarily newcom-

ers to the parish, had

objected to the long time

practice of usin kneelin as

a punishment in parish
schools.

The board at that time had
asked Mrs. Wagner to make

a further study of the matter.

Monday, she said after
consulting with state and

legal authorities it had been
determined that kneeling

could be used as a punish-
ment but that it would have

to be considered

punishment, as is spanking,
and would

administered under the same

guidelines as spanki
These guide lin include

advising stu efore-
hand o s Sei misbehavior
that could result in c

punishme and in adminis-

tering the punishment in the

presence of a professional

Board takes new

bond bids Mon.
The Cameron parish

school board will receive bids
at 11 a.m., Monday March
15 at a speci meeting at the
school Bo office “on the
sal of $4,800,000 in school

encompasses the schools in
the Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier areas.

A bid of 14.111 percent
interest on the same bonds
was rejected as being too

hig at the February meeting
of the board and bonds were

readvertised.
ree different options

involving bond maturity
dates have been offered in

the new bond offer and board
members are hoping that

lower bids will be received

Monday.

Funds from the bond sale

will provid money for

renovations

|

and_impr
ments at the Cameron, South

Cameron and Grand Chenier

elementary schools and
South Cameron high school

Rockefeller to

get sta
Governor David C. Treen

announced today tl e has
included #2 e to increase

the wat ulation at

the Rockefe ildlife Re-

fuge in Cameron Parish, in
his Capital Outlay Budget.

roject consists of

improving the water control
structures, and repairing the
deteriorated levee that forms

the eastern boundary of the

refuge to prevent salt water

intrusion and subsequent
marsh deterioration. Stabili-

zation of the water levels will
make the area ideal for the

production of desirable wat-

erfowl on the refuge.
The Rockefeller Wildlife

Refug in Grand Chenier.

te funds
borders the Gulf of Mexico

for 26.5 miles. Because of its

uniqu location, the refug is

one of the most important
wildlife areas in the United
States. It is estimated that in

excess of 100,000 man days
of recreation are enjoyed by

out-doorsmen in Louisiana.
Thousands of ducks,

geese, coots,

wading burds visit the refuge
every year. It also serves as a

resting place for many of the
transient birds that winter in

Central and South America
and the refuge is the home of

nutria, muskrat, raccoon,

mink, otter, opossum, deer
and alligators.

Play announced
The Chenier ‘Showcase

Theatre will hold open
auditions for “*You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown’” Fri.,

Mar 12 and Monday, Mar.
15 at 7 p.m. ie FirstBapt Church of Cameron,

ere are six parts, two

females and four males,
based on the ‘*Peanuts’?
characters Charlie Brown,

Snoopy, Linus, Schroed

Lucy and Patty.
Anyone from high school

age and up is welcome to try
out, There is no upper age
limit.

The play will be presented

i i a fire fightin demon-ihe middleotealcasisitver | ot: on to by unae Griffith)

in mid-May and rehearsals
will probably be three nights
a week, beginning next

weel

‘Anyo who is interested
in performing and for some

reason cannot tl

scheduled audition times

may ma I arrange-
ments by calling Cyndi
Sellers at 775-7586.

staff member.

The board then voted to
amend its corporal punish-
ment policy to specifically
include kneeling ond that

categoryT 1
poli defines corporal

punishmen ‘‘as any method
maintain student

disciplin which inflicts

physical discomfort notSena associated with ac-

ceptable educational

practices.
Board member John De:

barge commented: ‘‘It is

ridiculous to have to g

throug all of this to put a kid

on his knees.&qu

New band

uniforms

approved
The Cameron parish

school board Mon. approved

approp Spproxito purchase new

uniforms for the South

Cameron high school band.
ard. was told in a

letter from Band Director

Gary Young, Principal Frank
Brocato and Band Booster

President Bob Fruge that the

be used. However, sinc
uniform pants and hats are in
ood shape, these could still

e used if new blouses were

purchased
here are 35 band

members now, but since it is

anticipated that the band will

grow to SO members within
the next two years, some

complete new uniforms also

were requested.
The board approv the

uret of 80 new blouses,

4 new pairs of pants and 34

new hats.

S.C. band
to make trip

to Florida
The Cameron parish

school board Monday app-
roved a trip to Orlando,

Florida for the South

Cameron hig school band to

articipate in the AmericanInternati Music Festival

April 29 - May 3.

‘All of the expenses for the

trip have been raised by the

Band Booster organization,
Gary Young, band director,

advised board members in a

letter.

Thirty students and ap-

proximately 20 parents as

chaperone will make the trip
by chartered bus leavin,

Thursda April 29. They wi

arrive in Orlando on April 30,

form at Circus World,

sightsee and have rehearsal.

‘On Saturday, May 1, the

band will perform for judges
in the contest and attend a

Near disaster

averted here
A near-disaster_was nar-

rowly averted Wednesday
morning at 7: a. m. when

an offshore service vessel
tammed the 50-car ferry

‘Cameron No. 2” on the

Cala River.
“‘Cheramie Bo-Truck

No.oe
was proceeding south

toward the pat of the ferry
which was headed toward the
east bank of th river o its

regular run across the river.
when the clutches went out

on the Bo-Truck boat and it
hit the ferry broadside, from

th ery wheelhouse for-

wa captain of the “Bo-Tei teatiaiated to Joka
Ed Duhon, Cameron parish
Deputy Sherif that the
clutches had been worked on

last nigh and had been in

yen order, but went out

when he had starteda int the river this morn-

ing, and he had no reverse so

could not stop.
ie boat was leased to

Texaco Inc. and_ started

drifting down th river after
the accident an the M/V

Henry all onto it
and pulled it to a dock on the

west side of th river.

Captain Alfred E. Racca
was the captain on the ferry.

One of the ferry pas-
sengets said that he saw the

boat heading for the ferry
and got out of his car because
all he could think about was

the ferry disaster in Luling
several years ago when a

state ferry was rammed and
sunk with a heavy loss of
lives.

The damage to the ferry
seemed to be structural and

it never ree ‘th regular
Tuns across t river.

The accident is under

investigation by the Coast
Guard.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Frank Brocato

Brocato

is named

Fran J. Brocato, principa
South Cameron High

School, is the new president
of the Southwest Louisiana

Rally Association. Mr. Bro-

cato was elected b his fellow

principals earlier this year.
He will serve a two ye

term as president of the
association that serves five

surroundin parishes. His

primary duties will be to

coordina efforts of compe-
for high school and

ior high students in con-

ction with regulations
with the state and Mc Neese

University.
The center of attention for

this association yearly
speech and literary rallisponsore in February
March respectively.

March 5 iis the date for

the literary portion of the

rally. Mr. Tisb gill work

closely with Frances Sum-

mers, head of Mc Neese’s

Depast on High School
tions.

Absentee vote

to begin Mon.

i
Abec voting in two

taxelectionsinCatiar parish ek (bear
Monday, March 15, and

continue through Saturday,
March 27 in th offices of the

Registrar_of Voters during
regula office hours on week-

days and until noon on

Saturday.
Th tax issues are a

parishwide tax renewal for

ie Mosquito Control
Abatement District and

Water District No. tax in
Cameron.

beach par and barbecue.
On Sunday May 2, the

band will travel to Disn
World, where they will
perform and spend the day
taking in the amusement

park. The bus will depart
that evenin traveling ‘a

night grocored to arrive back ai

South Cameron MonAfeoa

EXAMINING PELTS at

held by the Miami
R Rudd,
Goode, Yarboro

chairman Seepemission; and R

land manager of t

the final fur sale of the

Corp. are co ee —
ttl & Fur Co.Cetra Oo buy sialiy,i

Jessie Knowles,hares m Ssepec of the La. Wildlife Com

r Vincent, vie pes
ae and

jiami Corp.,° r
{ph by Gensen

fa

Griftit

Trapping in

hard times
Miami Corporation held

it’s final fur sale of the 1982

trapping season with a huge
barbeque at the Tom Mudd
Fur House honoring the 5

company trappers.
On hand for the occasion,

in addition to the trappers
and their families were

friends and associates in the
fur business and dignitaries
which included Jesse
Knowles and Charles Rigchairman and member of th
Louisiana Wildlife and Fis

eries Commission, respect-
ively; Roger Vincent, New
Qrleans, La Manger for
Miami Cc ration and Jim-je! Cicil Island, the

buyer for Yacher Fur

Com which purchased
the pelts.

Enos Richard, Little
Chenier tra er, was

declared the top nutria ea
per with over 5,

pelt to his edit
SerRict

th MiddleRichar traps th

a
pri 3600 ac

trappin; af between
foe CEa road and Creole

highway.Bar “*Fats’* pepsurfa manager of Miam

Corporatio said that the

prices and the fur harvest

were both down this year,

the prices due to the econ-

omy and the har because

of the low wat

Much of th fa is sold to

foreign markets and because

‘of the economy much of the

fur has not moved from last

season, thus causing

vh

shallo market for this

year’s pelt
Salt water intrusion is

killing the marsh land in the
western end of Cameron
arish, where the Cameron
‘reole Watershed project is

to be built and low water is

affecting the vegetation in

oth parts of the marsh, and
since the vegetation is not
there the animals left, he
said.

Dupont pointed out that
the foreign market glut will
also affect tl mpeoalligato season because the

majority of the hides are sold
overseas and the hides from

last year have not moved due
to the ba economic situation

ugh Fur Com nbought 5, furs W
the last fur sale at $7.8
round for top nutria hides

and $6.75 for muskrats for a

tot sale of around $45,000,

cra period.
about 20 percent below last

year, which is not as bad as

Vermillion parish, which ran

60 percent below last years
catch.

Dupont said that many

trappers who have been

g all their live are

because they are not making
enough to stay in.

However, there are many
who averaged between

$25,000 and $30,000 during
the season.

Parish youth
shine at state

Cameron parish 4-H and
FFA youngsters did well at
the 1982 LSU Junior

Lives Show held recent-

ly.
Clint Hew 11, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Hewitt o!

Hackbersy) echibited he
grand champion Louisiana-
bred hog. The 250-pound
animal was purchased bSchwegmann’s
Orleans and State Com
sioner of Agriculture Bob
Odom for $1,500 or 56 a

poind. Clint is a Hackberry
igh school 4-H membe

er Cameron p a

youngsters who exhibited
champion or reserve cham-
pion animals at the show

ere:

Champion Angus Bu 11:
junez, 4-

Ne &

in eate Kenneth Ducote, presid of the Cameron Parish Poli
eck from John Walther, manager

ot

ofprea oe National Wi lite Refug The funds are being paid to Came:
arish in lieu of taxes on the Sabine and Laccasine National Wi
jefuges, which cover a larger area of Cameron parish. The federal gover-.

nment does not pay regular parish taxes. The school board will recei half

shown receivin:

of the fu inds.

a $116,307 chi

Champion any-other-breed
bull: Steven Boudreaux, 4-H,

Limousin.
Reserve Champion any -

other-breed bull: Nune,
4-H, Beefmaster.

Champion any-other-breed
female: Allyso Richard, 4-

H, Limousin.
Reserve Champion Bra-

hman female: Stephen
Canik, FFA.

Retreat set

St. of the Lakecatho ‘Chu will have a

high school youth retreat

Sunday, March 14, from to

5:30 Pm in St. Mary’s

see
group from Jenninwi mse the ret
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Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

H is a retired farmer an

own yar walks without a

of walking cane drives hi own

car and visits with friends

= relatives. A niece,

,
lives with him.

ir. Dupuis has one

Grand ‘Cheni
his 94th birthday Sunday at

hi ho with friends “and

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

daughter, Mary Logan, who

lives in Las Vegas. She

recently spent a month with
them.

SPRING NEWS

Spring is only two we
away, and many signs of

have been se

in But the cold front
which moved in last Saturday
really brou in some chilly

weather. Th past Monday
morning the tom pecet
wan

dent 3 degr wit

ligh frost see

‘Saturday m folks saw

hail along with the rain.

So were the size of golf

Chenier entered Abbeville

hospital Monday morning
where he will undergo eye
surgery.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller and

spent last Tuesda wit
Azomie LeBouef in Sul

some time with

andBBo durin the weekend.
Walter Dupuis andWal Keith Dupuis familyHOSPITAL NEWS

Brandon Carter of Grand of Lake Charles spent some
Chenier, was taken to St. time in Grand Chenier

Patrick hospital Fri. where

he underwent surgery. He is

in the intensive care unit.
Eulice Kershaw, who
nt some time in Memorial

fospital, was transferred to

Cameron Memori

Satur

Charles is spendin some

time with Sono Crain while

his wife Ella Mae Crain is

yemgn er = Vcc

Sulphu

Tourists bill
He is

Sweeney’s Club

Presents

Sonny Bourg

Z Cover Charge -- $5.00

NEW AT SWEENEY’S
— Pool Tournament —

Each Tues., Starti March 16 at 8 p.m.

$10.00 Entry Fee

.NO MINORS

xa TTD
And The Bayou Blues Band ron.

Friday, March 12 -- 9 p.m.

-

1 a.m.

REARS A REAR NNER EERE EEN EEENEREEA HERRERA EEE RS

Saturday, March -- 8:30 p.m. -

Nightflight Production D.J.’s

(Cover Charge -- $3.00)

PRESS EER EEEH EERE REESE EERE EERE EEE ER ERNE EERE ERE EE

1st & 2nd place Trophies awarded each week

GRAND CHAMPION TROPHY - Awarded each quarter (every 3 months)

SUITABLE DRESS REQUIRED

is planned
The Lake Charles -

Calcasi Parish Convention
Tourism Commission has

piv notice that it intend to
ave a bill introduced in the

April ses of the Louisiana
Legislafeadiib icti

commission to a number of
other parishes in Southwest

isiana, including Came-

A new commission, to b
known as the

Calcasieu_ Convention and
Tourish District and Com-
mission, would be created
and the new commission
would have the authority to

levy a two percent tax upon
the occupancy and use of
hotel and motels in the new
district.

g

12:30 a.m.

“Good resolutions are sim-
ply checks that men draw
on a bank nee th hav

Monday,

School

Schoo District 10.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will hold a special meeting at 11 a.m.,

March 15

Board Offices in Cameron to open
and tabulate bids on the sale of

Improvement

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boud-

reaux announce the birth
their first_ child,
Christine, Feb. 28. weig

5 Ib. 6 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. john Boudreaux and

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel La-

Ver; ne.

ir. and Mrs. Edwin Scott

Henry announce the birth of

ason, James Adam, Feb. 13,

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Schmid an-
nounce the en germ of their daughter, Esther

Marie, to Scott lagl son of Mr. and
S. Liggio, all of Lal

Cana Church. Est
irs. Esther Meaux and the late

Oak Grove Community.

irs. Charles
e Charles. The couple will ex-

change vows at 2P. .m. Al M
si

ril 17 at St.
is the

jaret’s
randdaughter of

lohn H. Meaux of

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

REVIVAL

Th First Baptist Church is
holding a revival according to

Rev. Johnny Mims March 14
- 20. Evangelist will be Rev.

in the School

Bonds for

So you thought red nce was a

problem? can hurt even worse:

is applying a herbiade in your soy-

beans t carnes over into next

year rice crop
So why not choose the herbi-

‘cad that qives you effective red

nice control with good crop safety
too The one more farmers choose

for their corm and soybeans than

any other herbicide.

Lasso® herbicide from

Monsanto

Superics crop safety.
Lasso controls many tough

,

grasses and certain broadleaves at

recommended labeled rates Plus

yo get excellent crop safety So

wh suffer from the shortcomings
of other herbicides that don&# give

yo precise control?

Th kind of control you get
from Lass is effective against
annual grasses like brachiana and

rice next year.’
Bob Smith for Lasso’ herbicide.

“Control red rice this yea-without carryover into

many hard-to-control weeds like

pigweed
Prease control mean§ Lasso

combines top crop tolerance with

application, Lasso stll works hard

to knock out emerging weeds

Lasso gives you more options
for more weed and grass

When you&#39 faced with a

tough teaweed” problem, use Lasso

straight Or scklepod is your

“‘Tknow definitely that Lasso

does work on red nce And! can

prove it’ —Lloyd Brachhaus

3,000 acres

problem, just tank mix Lasso with

Sencor** or Lexone*** You&# not

only get broad- results,
but the proven crop safety of Lasso

as well
Ask your herbiade dealer how

Lasso can best solve your problems
Believe us, with Lasso, it&# no

problem
Always read and follow the

B chrections for Lasso

ss alone for reduccompto
coSE ee

: mpennon Lexone is aEris B carey aeons st

Company

LAS-2-178

Monsant

You can see the difference.

Wiley LaFleur. of Trinity
Baptist Church’ of Sulphu

Leading the music will be

Frank Nihart of First Baptist
Church of DeQuincy. Service

will be at 7 p.m. nightly
Sunday morning schedule is

Sunday School at 9 am and

worship service at 1 a.m.

SUMMER SCHOOL.
Registration “for the-Cath-

olic Summer School of

Relig is now underway.
The dates are set for June 7 -

12 from 8:30 a:m. to 11:30

a.m. for grade
Registration fe wil be SS

per child or $10 a family and

can be paid at the rectory in

person or by mail, also in hall

at CCD time.

STOCK SHOW

Clint Hewitt, son of Mi

and Mrs. Bobby Hewitt, ha
the champion Louisiana Bred

Marked Hog. He weighed
250 Ibs. and sold for $6

jound at the L. S. U. Fa
Bto Show. Clint goes to

Hackberry High.

SICK LIST

Pervy Nunez is in the

sulpl Hospital where he

rgery.“Phil Lowery is in St.

Patrick&#39; Hospital after an

accident.

HOUSE BURNS

The Vance Primeaux

house burned Sunday night.

Mike McCurley

at St. Patrick&#

|

hospi
9&#39 10 oz. Gran

pare are Mr. and Mr. W.

Henry Jr., Cameron and

Mr. and Mrs. James ‘‘Son”’
Savoie.

Great-grand a ©

Mr. and Mi A. Davi
Mrs.. Allie e

A
ry, Mrs.

Amatile B. Richard and

Myr Savoie. The Henry&#
have two daughters, Sarah

and Mary Ellen.

NgCONTEST
our area girlsta a in

ie Little Miss L

les Contest held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Placing 3rd in the 3-4 years

category was Tara Kay La-

Bo daug of Mr. and

J. LaBove. Placingat E Brooke Touett,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Touett. Brooke was in

Penny LeCombe, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Saltzman.

BIRTHDAY
Telsmar ‘‘Blanc’’ Bonsall

celebrated his birthd with

barbecue -his -home.

Attendin, rer Mr. and
Mrs. Le Brune. from
Houston, Tex., Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Bonsa ‘Kenton an
Lance, Mr. an irs. Snook -

Bonsall, Val ‘Bon

1

and Mr,
and-Mrs. Ervin Bonsall and:
Shawn from Grand Chenier;
Mr. and Mrs. George Pat-

terson from Sulphur, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Domingue and

Deral, Melissa Perridan, Mr.

and Mrs. Bryant Domingue,
Kent gnd.Dawa from Hack-

berry, Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall Si.;. Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Bonsall Jr., Laurie and

Lane and Brenda and

Tredale Boudreaux.
Dwayne Hayni celebrated:

his 2nd-birthday with a party:
at hi Home. H is the son of

and Mrs. Mac Haynie.

Office:

Ph: 433-0565
2725 Kirkman

Lake Charles

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough ‘terrain and

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

Billy Smith

Construction Co.

* Residential & Commercial

* New & Remodelling

Memorial Hospital.

The Knightof ae
Cath Daught banquyt
willbe March 1 at the K.

Birth
Timothy and Le

Alexande announce t

Time
at St. Patrick’s hos;
weighe 9 Ibs. and 4% ozs,

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bellard of G
Lake and Mr and Mrs. T.

Alexander of Cameron. =

Great-Grandparents ate
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin raand Mrs. Av

irs. Nora’
larrison of Marshall, Texa
Great-Great-Grandmother :

Mrs. Ella Aikens of Lake
Charles.

10. Drive safely. Do every-
thing you can to avoid

an accident.

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
‘or would like to have

a free facial, or book

party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcantel

at. 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

weekends.

Home:

Ph: 855-7123

Rt. 9 Box 1076

Lake Charles

Jim Neathery

Manager

775.

Ro
too
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norial Hospital.
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Drive safely. Do every-
thing you can to avoid
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If you need Mary
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r would like to have
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party, contact your
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Rt. 9 Box 1076

Lake Charles
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have a tough
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ug terrain and

Wheel Drive.
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Jim Neathery

Manager
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Romero, Amanda Trahan,

school honor roll See ne
Kar Bomors, sepia

The Johnson Ba you, Hig Sth gra roll:
Schost Honor, Ral Pa Een tea e Bany Beam, Dellse Le

ist. Honor toll: bi Fonts a len
‘Tramonte Ben

Consta

inks, Dale Morri Jef “T ‘Bo
” a its

Dartin Mig Blaine Tin Sh iraten ‘Tra Dal Jin Richard
oe een odes Banner roll: Kelly Koppie

-

Joe
. Romero,

Diane ‘Foreman, Amber Stephanie Vi ‘Angie Trahan, Tracy Bowen.

pon jah Dunc 3rd Bim soll, Nes BeliAaron pa Harrin, tl
rir va Biter sent be ‘cuaiu Ho coll alErbeere Radon, Rebecea Duncan. Ban net Bie y. Banner

.
Hono roll:

Johnson Bay hig *:&qroll;‘Tonya Reed, April

cat
G

He om

* Windbreakers. --

unlined. Various colors. Also

roll:Angi Touchet
a8 ge Honor

Darin ler, Debra ‘Ba
Vickie Delino. Banner roll:

1/ Price
PBoudre

mor roll: Cameron Vo-Tech school are siPa Iding, iBob Epperson, Bonnie Epperson, Brenda
Jinks, Teilla Denise

‘ Per

1

a rol Jennifer
Lined andj ™ lith Na Honor roll:

Ch Griffit

ie Barentine,

STUDENTS WHO have compl the pilot’s ground school a the

Roux, Jr. Seated: Bill Morris, instructor, and Orville Dennis.

Terry DonBili Sheila Constance,
Melinda Trahan. Banner roll:

y outh sizes.
2th grad Honor roll Sandi Fontenot, Jo Perry.

* Insulated Coveralls and Cam.

||

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.
ouflage Coveralls.

: Exam prep. in Cameron
CASH SALES ONLY April 28 through May 4

Ca meron For information & free brochure call:
&

 §04-469-9013Out
775-5162 So Shop

Manii =— Services
Cameron

DelicioSi ‘a b the theme of Legionto
Da C.

Cc reer will be the o

gpenspeaker Repo meet Tuesday ;
will be Congressman Billy the monthly. moon 2 q

Teas ter

° Dee ra an 4 a

SeeAuc wl be to of so ome

in Creole.
,

Orc H will be held Sie a ae
iPhars o is wg Recordin

to

Jules Dronet,
eat a Western music

_

Post os

—
NOTI

—

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 25,
in the Police Jury’s ‘Meet
Roo in the Courthouse Annex.

iown with their instructor. Standing: Jim
Quinn, G. C. Quinn, Jr. an Jani

Complete class
u applications at th school
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Leslie D. Griffith, Director
of Cameron Vocational-Tech-
nical School, announced that
Jim Epperson, Bonni

son, Br
uinn, Jr., Daniel Roux, In,

ill Dennis ‘hav
completed the hour
ground school for private
pilots licensing class.

Griffith stated tha this
course is offered at the

school on a need basis and

any interested persons ma}

tact the schoo or Bill

Cameron
Insuranc Agencall A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency lnc

Morris,
future

@

NET:

Cameron

rawfis
SeaGA BURNER

17”

POL VALVE MI

|

ba QUICK-CONNECT

20 LB. PRESSURE

LP TANK REGULATOR
99 80 QUART 4567E8 99

1050 ALUMINUM POT

C

TONGS
6 FOOT

foupoint jm 108 VAPOR HOSE

5”
1 FT. VAPOR HOSE.. +0

$9.9949

dun tor exrangin ame

Goltonate  Secure ‘Thi ig feos leg ioe cr meaeres 29a 5 14%

x 14&#3 with a fy. W& made of the

Tame L plas used in loot helmets. The inge Incr

is fully guaranteed against absorbing odors. even lish!

SERy =

99
6

-

#10 - 12 Ga.

15” X 21” 32°
622 #200 - 25 ca.

Dys Lumber & Supply Co.

SUPERSIZE

SEAFOOD
PLATTER

775-7205
|

ES

i Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

ground school classes.

Applications for day and
night classes in weldin,

‘ehicle/matine engine me
anics and office occupations
classes are being accepted at
this time. There are immed-
iate openings in these

programs and srud
may

ent upon completion of an

lication form. Any indi-
idual 16 years or older andh enrolled in high school

may apply.
Classes are available partime, fulltime and

-

seven.

and-Seven in the day class
Interested persons may pick

@Life @Health @ Home

e@Auto © Business
437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

The first “recording artist”

was Harriet Atwood, an as-

sistant to Thomas Edison.
Sh played “Mary Ha a Lit-
tle Lamb” on the piano when
Edison sang into the first
record which he invented.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Charles E. Mc-

Daniel on behalf of McDaniel Welding, Inc.,

Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana is ap-

plying to the Department of Natural Resources,

Office of Environmental Affairs, Solid Waste

Management Division, for a permit to operate a

Driall Air Curtain Destructor Incinerator at

Township S, Range 9W, Parish of Cameron,

Cameron, Louisiana.

al

Comments concerning this application can

be filed with the Office of Environmental Af-

fairs within ten days from the date of this

notice using reference to Solid Waste Permit,
McDaniel Welding, Inc., Cameron, Louisiana,

at the following address:

Louisiana Dept. of Natural Resources’; &

Office of Environmental Affairs -

3

Solid Waste Management Division

_

a
P. O. Box 44066, Capitol Station

’

Telephone (504) 342-1227

Charles E. McDaniel
:

P. O. Box 579, Cameron, Louisiana 70631



CO-CHAIRMEN of the Cameron Cowbelles Beef Month, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke and Mrs. Wayne Monte, display one of the posters they will put up

throughout the parish this month.

ATROBAN’ EAR TAGS.
At last, cattle fly and tick* control

up to 5 months.

A year in th field proves it

Atroban® Ear Tags give you

long-term (often season-long)
control over horn flies, face

flies and *Gulf Coast ear ticks
As you know, flies controllable by Atroban Ear Tags can

increase the incidence of eye problems and contribute

to production losses. Tag once with Atroban Ear Jaand save on both labor and insecticide costs. See us for

full information

Ear Tagg.........$1.15 Ea.

Downtown Animal Hospital
Lake Charles, La.

Richard’s Feed Store
Creole, La.

Beef

Mrs. Sherie Doland,

Grand Chenier, has

named “Beef Cook-Off”

an of the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles annual

event to be held May 8 at

Cowbelles
make plans

for events

. Mayola Wicke and
Mrs. Wayne Montie, co-

of the Cameron
Cowbelle&#39 ‘‘National Beef

Month’’ campaig displayed
the posters they will be

putting up in area businesses
at the monthly meeting of the

Cowbelles held Wessenight at the K.

y also will te epe
out various recip books that
contain reci using beef

during Marcl

.
Ann_ Hebert,

ne Presi ra in caat
e meet ane inted

Mrs. Sherie D Rtasi the

Par &quot;B
CCo off’’ ch-

irman. The event will behe Saturday, May 8 at

South Cameron high school.
She also announced that

Mrs. Linda Canik has been

a poin State Beef Cookoff

.
This event will be“heaatMcNee State Uni-

versity on June

5
line Bac al

was appoint the cha
of &qu Day” whi will b
held on March 18. Mrs.

Baccigalopi will pu u post-
ers “i al the Feh I and

provide them with plac mats

to r used in the cafeterias.
irs. Hebert appoiM Verde LeBouef to serve

as club parliamentariai
Hilda Crain, who

hea the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Queen’’ contest
announced that the contest

will be held during the
Cameron Cattlemen barbe-

qu in the late spring.

South Camero High School
cafeteria.

Mrs, Dolan announced
that the following rules will

ap and welcomes entries:
veryone is eligible to

enter his or her favorite dish
except the following: mem-

ers of Cowbelles, emp-
loyees of the Beef Industry
Council, National Live Stock
and Meat Board, State Beef
Councils and their immediate
families, and any person who

beef cattle (or
whose immediate f a mily,
husband, wife or children

has owne beef cattle) in the

2mont preceding Oct. 1,

ay recip using the fol-
lowing in any form may be
entered in the Cook-Off
contest: Beef Chuck, Round,

Rump, Fresh Brisket, Plate
Shank and Ground Beef.

The dish must contain a

minimum of two pounds of
beef and not more than five
pounds of beef. The meat

must be exclusively beef.
Total cooking time is not to

exceed four hours and does

Cookoff to be

held by Cowbelles
not include pectnia pre-
paration s as marinatin,
time. Gar y on the dis
are pei ible and, when

eas shou be includ in
th recipe.

Accessories such as place-
mats, flowers, figurines, etc.
are not allowed,

The beef dis must be
prepared according to the

recip submitted.

h reci must be
specific, with no use of brand
names, and must state the
number of servings and

approxi preparation

&q dish will be judged on

taste, ease

of

preparation
and practicality,

_and appearance.
Three prizes ill be

awarded for Ist thro ded
place and the winner will
fepresent the parish in the

State ‘Beef Cook-Off”’ at Mc
Neese State University on
June

Anyo desiring more
information may contact

irs. Doland.

Sweethearts named

at Johnson Bayo
Tracy Bowen and Jennifer

Tramonte were named the

1982 Sweethearts at the

annual Sweetheart Pagean
at Johnson Bayou High
School March 5.

Other contestants and

Pre-school

registering
is scheduled

Registration for children
entering a Cameron Parish

next fall will be

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
IN SOUTHWES LOUISIANA
HAVE FEATHERED THEIR
RETIREMENT NESTS
WITH TAX-EXEMPT
DOLLARS.

HAV YOU?
It you work for a livin

pertact ime

bopportunities in
y

Calcasieu Manne IRA Savin
1 YOU CAN

YOU CAN RETIRE CE A TAX BR
A MILLIONAIRE

YOU CAN HAVE A

es

CHOICE
For example: If you&# 25 now and Ms ter

E
|

continue depositing $2,000 a year into

| your IRA at 11%&q interest. you&# have

$1,446,493.50 at age 65

that& over $1,400,00
_

designed

ndependently wealthy

EARLY WITHDRAWAL
PENALTIES

palti a lhe rie

rate IRA

ull term of
urity for the f

n
are FOIC insured and. are

nelp you to retire

The law provides tor the follow
s

f
ear withd wal o

Ac

rar :

Calcasie Marine
National Bank Member FDIC

held for the vaious schools as

listed below
Parents of children who

will enter first grade and who
are not presently enrolled in

‘ _sami Pari kinder-

requested toeee at the roundup for
their area as ‘scheduled for

children entering kin-

ceildren attendin kinder-

garten at this time are not

reau to register for- first

er Htack Hig Monday,
March 15, 10 a.

Johnson Bayo High,
Tuesday, March 16, 10 a. m.

South Cameron Elemen-

tary, Monday, March 22, 10
a.m.

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary, Tuesday, March 23, 10
a.m.

GrandLake High, Mon-

day, March 29, 10 a. m.

Cameron Elementary,
Wednesday, March 31, 1:30

p.m.
Children. entering kinder-

garten for the 1983-8 ses-

sion must have been born on

or before Dec. 1977.
Children entering first grade
must have been born on or

before Dec. 31, 1976.
Parents who plan to

register children in these

roundups are urged to bring
birth certificates to the

registration in their area.

Parents who do not yet have
their children’s bit certi-
ficates should begin proce-
edings to secure them.

Application forms for birth
certificates may be obtained

at the parish health unit.

BENOITS

Lawn Service
Lawns cut and

trimmed.

For estimates -

call...

775-5975

Cameron

REMODELING

Home Repairs
Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&a J

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

their escorts were: Kinder-

garte - Jennifer Trahan

escorted by Chad Merritt; Ist

ade - Benji Constance

escorted by Blaine Badon;
2nd grade - Tara Hod
escorted by Rich Badon;

3rd grade - Trahan
escorted b To Bul 4th

grade - Tiffan: Romero
escorted by yne Boud-

reaux; 5th grade - LaTisha
Trahan escorted b Ricky
Harrington and 6 eTracy Bowen escorte

Nathan Delino.
First runner’ up in the

elementary division was Jen-
nifer Trahan and second

runn up Benji Constance.
In the senior division: 7th

gtade - Sherry wi

escorted by Bo Const-

ance; 8th grade - Traci Clark

ae ay K Noel; 9th
aria Fontenot -ee a b Mark Jinks; 10th

grade -
J nnifer Tramonteescor by Michael Badon;

llth grade - Robin Conso
escorted b Shane Ne and
12th grade - Patty Jinks

escorted b Ivan Barentin

Judges for the event wer
Ronda Barclay, Karen Keith,
Toni Macaluso and Kyle
Hollier of Port Arthur, Texas

and Mr: and Mrs. John

Walt of Hackberry.

senior division was
PJinks and second runner up

was Shei win. The

new Sweethearts were crow-

ned by last year& Sweet-
hearts, elementary Bobby
Lane Trahan and senior,
Shontel

AMO THE Gerona In th Cameron
NAACP style show t held March 27 at the

Cameron recreation Tata are Ernie January,
Rolax,

Thompson.
Natalie Wodderburn and Sam

NAACP style show

set for March 27

“What Suits You’? will be

the theme of the 4th annual

Style “and

|

Fash Show
sponsored ¢ Cameron

AACE on
Mar27 at 7:30

p. m. at the Cameron Recre-

ation Center.Mis NAACP, Little Miss

NAACP and Little Mr.

NAACP will also be judged.
Disc Jocke obe Ber

.

will provide of the
entertainment for

or

the even-

ing.
ise Cole is co-ordin of th fashion show

and Charles Cole is fashion
commentator.

Mrs. Alin Johnson is the
usher and th contestants for
Little Mr. NAAC are Ernest

January, Ernie Janu
ae LaSalle and Sa

jompson; for Little MiN P are starc wiliams, Meka
Freda Blackwell;

Office:

Ph: 433-0565

2725 Kirkman

Lake Charles

an “to

Miss NAACP Mary Louise
Harrison. Linda Felton,
Natalie Wederbaun and

Gwen Hanchett.
Tickets are $3.50 for adults

a a 75 for children.

Light refreshments wil be
served immediately follow-

ing the program.

Skating set
South Cameron High

School Band Boosters will
again have skating at the

‘ameron Recreation Center

sua March 14, from 2 to

p.m.

Admission is $1. Food and
cokes will be sold.

inners in the taces tor

Sunday, March 7 were: Girls,
Nikki “Wolfe; Boys, Teddy
Scooter, Ge or g Gordon
and Shane Hebert; Limbo,
Christy Wolte; Singles (12
and under), Nikki Wol

Home:

Ph: 855-7123

855-9828

Louisiana Plumbing
@ Residential & Commercial

@ New & Repairs

Owner: Billy Smith & Son

22&qu xGFt6”.
ekekeeeweeeee ee

SSSSS

Wrangler Jeans for Men & Women

.WranglerJeans
ee

Wrangler Vests ...............
. $13.98

HARARE HAEREE RE REEERRARR RANE EE EERE REE eR eee

Creos Posts

Ranch Supply
— NOW OPEN —

Located one mile north of Calcasieu-
Cameron Line on the Old Gulf Highway.

COMPLETE LINE OF...
Western Wear

Piea tna
se tees

eeweneneeeeee

Penta Treated Lumber.
‘WE WILL DELIVER

HERERAREARER EHH ARHEEERE RTE NEHER ERHNERHER REE

Cal-Cam Farm &
Ranch Suppl

Phon 598-2998

$14.95

ce
Ea. $1.79
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In the Camero
i March 27 at th
re Ernie January,
erbum and Sam

The first graders of Hack-
bery Hi School recently

visited Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles. The purpose of
the visit was to familiarize
the children with hospital

treatment and relieve their

apprehensions concerning
possibl future hospital
visits.

Thirty-seven students par-
ticipated in the tour in
addition to their teachers.

Ruth Billedeaux and Linda

e show

h 27

NAACP Mary Louise
on, Linda Felton,

Wederbaun and
Hanchett.

ets are $3.50 for adults
L.75 for chisuleitit refreshments will be
i immediately follow-
e program.

cating set
th Cameron High

Band Boosters will
have skating at the

on Recreation Center
y, March 14, from 2 to

nissio is $1. Food and
will be sol

y Wolfe; Single (1
ader), Nikki Wol

Ph: 855-7123

855-9828
SHOWN AT

Conoco’s new fire fightin
from left: Bill Brister,
drilling manager; Larry Rigdon, New Orleans, Gulf

the

Fleet Marine Corp.,

drilling supervisor.umbing
mmercial

airs from Tree
th & Son

ov. Dave Treen hasimel ded $1,062,000ee
sen

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS.

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges.
Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Co.

el
1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

pply
N —

i Calcasieu-

f Highway.

Bee.

& Women

$14.95
$13.98

eetteenenee

Ea. $1.79
eeennereeee

ber.

seneeeennae

n &

Pe
Next door

REBEKAH DUCOTE is the “patient” and Kase’
and Sue Portle are the ‘‘doctors and nurses” at t!
first graders to Memorial Hospital in Lake Charles.

First graders pay

visit to hospital
McKinney, counselor Lorene

anner and mothers Gwen
Constance, Peggy Simon,
Cele Devall, Cat Devall
and Jo Seay.

During the program,
several of the students were

asked to participate in a skit
in which a patient was to

hav her tonsils removed.
Those students in the skit

were Rebekah Ducote
(patient), Courtney Devall
and Dustin Jinks (patient&#3

ceremony

_

introducing
boats In Camero are,

ake Charles, Conoco

manager supply vesse
division; and Jim Dundsen, Lal 6 Charles, Conoco

Jail funds excluded

n budget
water control work at the
Rockefeller Refuge in his

capital outlay budget, how-

ever other Cameron parish
items were deleted from the

budget
On rejecte item was $3

million in bond funds for the

new Cameron Parish jail.
Ricoine iis etal w $7

million requested by the

Cameron Parish police jury
but some of these items may
be funded from other sources

than capital outlay spending.

ENESA WA
AUTOM DRYERS

Energy-conscious home-

makers are looking at many

ways to conserve energy
and save money. Here are

a few suggestions from

Whirlpool home econo-

mists that can help you
trim the cost of operat-

ing your automatic dryer:
© Use your dryer’s full

capacity—energy is wasted

when only one or two items

are dried at atime

Prices
y

can afford.
Quality you can see.

Doctor&# Prescription Required

Texas Strate
@ Opricar =

LAKE CHARLES

Southgate Shopping Center

2710-A Ryan St.

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center

3125-A Hwy. 14

to Wilson’s

h Welch, Catrina Navarre
s visit of the Hackberry

mother and father), Kasey
Welch, Catrina Navarre, and
Sue Por tie (doctors and

nurses)

@ Life

Lake Charles

436-5562

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

® Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.

With a total bid of $27.6
million, the Sun Gas Division

Sun xploratioa
Company and four partners
have won the right to explore
for oil and g on three tracts
offered at the Gulf of Mexico

ase Sal 6
Sun Ga and Anadarko

Production Company

b

id.
$20.7 nailli forrigiite a
Ea Cameron Block 339. Su

50- interest.
block is adjacent to East
Camero 338, where Sun Gas
is currently producing oil and
gas from two production
platforms.

CNG Producing
and Sun Gas

MRS. GENEVA CONNER, right, receives a Past
President award from Field Representative, Mrs. &

Laura Cheramie. Mrs. Conner has been president
of the Woodmen of the World Ladies Court for the
Past two years.

Don‘t store leftover vege-
tables more than a day

or two. After cooking,
they lose their Vitamin C

rapidly as much as one-

third in’ onl two da

Comp
million for rights at South

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SIZES: Sena
‘BEEE

5-16 Pain
“Not sit sizes, alt wi

Cameron

542-4786
W

329

A

W. Prien Lake
SHO STOR

Sun Ga gets three

offshore tracts
Timbalier Block 69, about 40

miles soutto of Golden
Meadow in Gas has a

one-third inter in the tract

to be operated by CNG.
West Cameron Bloc 623,

about 140 miles sout oCameron, is the t off-
shore Louisiana G won by
Sun Gas and its partners. A
bid of $2117 milli was

accepted from Sun Gas (33fere interest), CNG (33
percent interest), Wilshire

Oil a
Ou
Co

I.

(each with a 17

ere ‘CN will operate
property.

Lease Sale ws Feb. 9 in
New oo aeon 137 of th

oter fora toral bi of$4.
ee ‘Ga 8 division of Sun

Sees and

cae eeCom is
nation’s adie

fatal as vquit

en of
natural gas

yin

13.43%

We Wa nt Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
Paying:

Variable Rate Plan

Effective through March 1, 1982

Cameron

State Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Fixed Rate Plan

14.05%

Nearl everyone has heard about “squirrel
ing away” —conservation for times of

greates need. And, of course, it comes

from the squirre one of nature&# smartest

creatures, who methodically stores food

for the winter.

So, too, at United Gas we: annually have

bee sauirrelin away a different kind of

vital necessit During the warm season,

when the demand is lower, we injec bil-

lions of cubic feet of natural gas into the

porou limestone of storage formations.

Her it is held safel until the winter de-

mand goe up.

It& another way United Gas’ foresight and

investments of millions of dollars have

helpe kee the ga flowing durin critical
times. The lesson comes from nature, but

our commitment to Gulf South energy

put it into practice.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

_.where the search for new energy never stops

AUNITED ENERG RESOURC INC COMPANY



r SHOWN AT the Cameron Lions Club mee’ a“jast week were, from left: Ed Kelley, pi
chairman; Jim Beam, Lak Charles Ai

Press editor, who was the guest speaker, a
Larry Wainwright, club president.

Editor is speaker
at Lions meeting

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jim Beam, Editor of the

Lake Charles American Press

was the guest speake at the

weekly noon meeting of the

Cameron Lions club last

week.
He was introduced by Ed

Kelly, prose chairman,
who said that his ancestors

were from here and he spent
much of his early years in
Cameron Parish.

Beam spoke on the news-

paper business and pointed
out that newspapers have
survived radio and television

as media, even though many

people thought that the

newspapers would not

survive as each new media

came into being.
H pointed out that news-

papers cannot live without

the readers and welcome

comments from them.

The newspapers take great
pains to give out the correct

information in the papers
and do not necessarily print

sensational stories to sell the

papers.
He said that the paper

gives its opinion through
editorials and that readers

can give theirs through the

*‘Letters to the Editor.””
He gave the following

criteria b which a news-

paper can be judged: 1: tell

you the news; tell you
what the political system is

doing, such as rating public
officials; 3: safeguard

peo persona liberties;earea people, such as

the comics, crossword puz-
zles, sports, and advertising;
5: sell things (without adver-

tising, the mewspa would
lose about 75 perce:

oe to run th e
stated &q fe lik

it’ i
our Seroaa give

out opinion and get the
comments from the people

and welcome their comm-

ents.&qu
He closed his talk with a

quotatio from an 1861 edi-
tion of the New York Times

which he said he has hanging
over his desk in hi ice,

“It’s a newsr & duty to

print the new

Larry ‘Wainw club

president was in charge of
the business meeting and

reported that the clu had
received a certificate from

the Louisiana Lions Founda-
tion of the club&#3 100 percent
participation in programs.
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rt of the

DR. LESLEY WARSHAW, et is shown briefing Dr. C. W. Clark and Dr.
Richard Sanders on the new $ 3,680 x-ray unit adapted with an imag in-
tensifier and T.V. which has beslrese at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital with $676,000
eron parish lice int |

The unit which permits
FCIP funds obtained for the hospital 4flourosc:

examinations to be don light vastly ans the alente
capabilities of the hospital. K. looper, administrator, said an open

house will be announced later.

NEW OFFICERS of the Chenier Showcase Theatre are, from left: Ching
Conner, Geneva Griffith, Coral Perry, Rev. Bob Peterson,
Marianna Tanner and Bett Peterson.

Theatre group elects here
Cyndi Sellers was named

chairman of Chenier
Showcase Theatre at a board

of directors meeting Thurs.

night.

peteoffice named are:

tty Peterson, secretary;
Ching Conner, financial dir

ector Rev. Peterson,

Home Ec Assoc. has

district meeting
The Louisiana Home Econ-

omics Association, S o u t h-
west District meetin,

et the “‘Lettuce
Downtown Mall oftee Char Saturday, Feb.

27. Mrs. Vicki Parker, Hac-
kberry High School Home
Economics Teacher, and
Mrs. Renee Kinney, Hack-

—

He also reporte ae the
Cameron Council o:

will hold their “Heal F
during the week of April 10 -

14 and that the Glaucoma
Unit will be at the Fire

Stati in Cameron on April
12.

* Residential W

We Are

Your

CARRIER
Heating & Cooling Specialists

For Cameron Parish

WE OFFER

A

VARIETY OF SERVICES:

ing * Mobile Home Hook-ups

Gane)

berry Student Teacher of

Home Economics were in
attendance.

This professiona meeting
focused attentio on “‘Teen-

age Parenting.” Mrs. Barb-

ara Marsh from the March of
Dimes and Father Sam

Jacobs of Lake Charles were

guest speakers.
Some of the

discussed were:

million teenagers become

prren ceca year in the
nited S

2) Nine o of ten teenage
mothers wh give birth keep
their babies.

3) Pregnancy is the most

common reason for teenage

girls drop ‘out of school.

4) Althou teenag preg-
nancy is high-risk by
definition, nearly half receive

no prenatal care in their first
trimester.

5) Death rates for babies
born to mothers under 18 are

nearly twice that for babies
born to mothers aged 20-29.

6) Between 196 and 1977,
the rate of out-of-wedlock
births to mothers under 18

has doubled.

statistics
One

Cyndi Sellers,

membe director: Mari-

nner, programdirect Geneva Griffith,

oe director; and Coral

ee: play selection direc-

Plan were made for a

dinner theatre in June; a plin the fall and another later

in th year.

ee

7) Three out of five preg-
nant teenag brides separate

or divorce within six years
after marriage.

8) The number of teenage
abortions has risen 6S _per

cent since 1973. One third of
all abortions in this country
are for teenagers.

9) Nearly two-thirds of all

teenage pregnancies are un-

intentional.
irs. Teila Rockett, Home

Economics Teacher at Barbe

High School, was named
Teacher of the Year for
Southwest District with more

than 12 years of experience.
Martha Hebert, Kinder-

arten Teacher at Breaux
ridge Primary School

received Teacher of the Year
with less than 12 years
experience fro The South-
west District LHE
GSHANKSGI wear in

ere

RICE ek “TAB
VINEGAR

qsODABiter HAS.

or THAN 20,000.Big
Such coo!

BAKING, MANAGEMENT, FOO
SERVICE SUPERVISION AND

|
SSF ITAL FOOD SUPERVISION!

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Bass boat, Bill

Dance Pro model, :

Starcraft with 115 horse

Mercury outboard, trailer,
live baitwell, plenty of stor-

ag pee seats a aeboat cover and cai

Call 775-: S0 Gnip
HOMEMADE BOUDIN,

hot or mild; smoked a:pork or mixed; hogh
cheese. Thomas Bou d in

Sho 2 miles west of

n5 Cor i Big Pasture
Lake. Phone58 S1 ‘On and oper-

ated by Amos and Ardine

Thomas.(3/11/4/1/p)

9 OR SALE: Like new 1981
Prowler self-containedfave trailer, sleeps 6 - 8

persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted heat, includes {8
roll-out canopy, cranku TV
antenna and 4 level jacks

_

Call 542-4612 or 543-4699
after 5 p.m. (2/4tff)

FOR SALE: Gray 19
Datsun Diesel King Cab, S
speed, air. AM/FM, Lon;
bed, Western Mirrors, 3

Ca 11,000 miles, $7499.00.
Call 775-5907. (2/18-3/10/c)

FO RE
eee

FOR RENT: Home - 4

bedrooms, 3 baths, large
fenced in yard adjacent. to

Court House Square. Call
715-5449 or 478~

p.m. (1/28tfc)
93 after 6

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 19 Pontiac
Catalina, 4

i

miles. Can be seen a Clipp
Office Sup Phone 8 a.m.

S_p.m. : after 5
773-38 (3/1Dp

FOR SALE: 1974 Nova
Hatchback; new tires, 2 door,

350 engin Interior, exterior

ood condition. $600. Call
69-2370, Johnson Bayou.

(3/11/p)

FOR SALE: Corvette.

Automatic, 327 V-8, regular
gas, 18 to 21 miles per
gallon; air conditioned, lea-
ther seats, factory mag
wheels, ne tires, excellent
conditior ly owner.

Cal 778-8 (G/11/
FOR SALE: 1978 Mercury

Monarch Sport option
group, automatic air, cruise,

w AM/FM, new tires,
7,000 miles. $3,750. Calloe 5469. 2/25-3/12/p.

HELP WANTED

‘LP WANTED: The

Department of

Trans and Development
is accepting applications for
full tim equipmen operator

sitions in Cameroneee Starting salary $800

er month, excellent bene-

fits. Contact Mr. Preston

Boudreaux in Creole, La. at

542-4741 or P. O. Box 31. In
Lake Charles, contact ~
George Bass at

Distr Headquarters, wy
por-

tunity employer. 2/25-3/4/c.

© Clean lint screen after
each load—a build-up of lint

lengthens the drying time
and uses more energy.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: One lot in
Ratcliff Sub. in Cameron.

er ia -5943 after 4:30 p.m.
G/

HOUSE F Sale: John-
sson Bayou. Contact after 4

p.m. at 569-2231(3/11/18/c)

FOR SALE: Three bed-
room house and lot. Located

in Kelley Subdivisio
$40,000.00. Call 775-7999.
2/25-3/18

TWO STORY home for
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-
ion, just two years old and on

large lot. edrooms,
two baths, living room, din-

ing room, utility room,
kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and heat, and

por Call Holly

|

Heard
ealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

NOTICES

NOTICE:

try 1 tablets at Cameron

fay Pharmacy.Grier)

For super energy

NOTICE: TWO acres of
land for lease in the Creole

area. For further information
call 318-775-5929 after 5

-m. No collect calls. 2/25-

/11/p.

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,

du oe and Battwork. my GoodiTom:

Hackberry, Phone 762- 33
(8/13tfe

‘C OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of William E.

Cloninger (Pete wishes to

express their sincere thanks

to all the friends and

relatives who extended con-

dolences during the illness

and death of my husband.
A special thanks to Rev.

itt, Father Ber-
icoll & Hixson-

O&#39;Donn Fune Home, Dr.

C Clark and all the nurses at

So Cam Hosp i
thanks’ for theki ladi who furnished the

food and helped.
Anni Cloninger

Creole

(3/11/c)

si na ai yoon
itroducing a new ie ofaaytt Homes:

&a
m 6

days a week 8 a.m. p-m.
and Sunday 1 p.m.

es im
Luneau Mobile Home Sales,

19 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
Ca. 318-527-8115.

5. (9/24)
LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has

BB

‘or example a

1% onl$14,99 jtio
a new 1981

14x ,

bath, with
$16,390.00. Also a new 1981

12 x 60 2 bedroom, wit
$11,490.00. All iee home
are fully furnished, also
folks, a new 1981 24 x 56

do wiwi ly furnished,
full batdubeni nae tub, fire

pe vaulted ceiling, storm,
‘indows, masonite siding,shi Je roo with air for

$25,490.00. All homes te
clud ae aetivand set wwithi & have

ans to

cl ie . re have a

large sélection of re

different oer
with

low down paymen W spe-
cialize in cede homes for

your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday thro Satur-

‘day. Sunday, ip . to &

Ee Luneau Mobile Home.

e Hwy. 171 North, De-
Ridde La. Phone 318-462-
2412. @/5/

Don’t store leftover vege-
more than a day

so
tables

¢ much a one-

in’ Sa two days:
rapidly .

third

We contract

“work.

Cameron, La.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.

large & small

Phone 775-7571

‘Keep u with the Caniéraat
Parish News.

. °

. .
with a Subscription to’

the Cameron Pilot!

for jue

and c

pletec
ar

Qo
ce

2

g
&
ne

costs t

.

.

JAM!
&

6

bik
(From f

«
720 Va

. be add

r add

; ; 3* Refrigerator & Freezer Sales & Repairs
To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the 2s

ae
x Water Heater Sales & Repairs Uni eerie in the subscription blank below and mail with check, pS

bsEY

* Sheet Metal Work ~x Ceiling Fan Installation CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

=

p

i
Z

a Fulvest 02 years $12.00 33 year $18.00 Mrs
=

— LSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S. ;

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
24 Hour Wrecker Senicc O11 year $8.00 22 years $14.00 03 years $21.00. 5 Se

WARRRARAREREEEERRER ERE TEER EERE RTE ETA

si :

:

Special price on checking & cleaning
Fer Celneror Parish

Cameron Parish Pilot | ewindow air conditioners thru April 14 3 wrecker to serve you-2

||

°-0-80xJ, Cameron, La., 70631 te
PER CR large enough to pick up turned Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed.
over 18-wheelers.

OASTAL REFRIGERATION &
:

Name

AIR CONDITIONING INC. Tat Welding & ee
Wrecker Service

5 4 2 -_ 4 G 3 2 HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN. City State. Zip
i

JAMES SAVOIE - OWNER CAMERON - CREOLE Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224 j

ae
Pine



BI
=

HO

for only 11,095.00
nd payments of

ir mon And

K! LOO Look Lu-
lobile Home Sales has

| models left. We are

sale 5

4x 80, 3
with air o).00. Als a

n 198

sher garden tub, fire
jaulted ceiling, storm,
iS, pase sidin,

.00. All homes in-

ee orve ene pec300 miles. We have
it flor plans to

from. fe have a

election of with
wn payment.
in ordering homes
eds. n 8 a.m. to 8
londay through Satur-

unday, le . to &
Mobile H

9/3/ tfc

store leftover vege-
more than a day

c
i much as one-

* on two. da

tractor

e & small

g electrical

e all types
systems.

er heaters,
ars, water

tors.

one 775-7571

‘cue

ription to’

ron Pilot!

nywhere in the
rail with check,

43 year $18.00

13 years $21.00.

+

rs checked.

PARISH TAX SALE

MOVA AN MARL ESROreRISH OF CAMERO!

QUE TA DEB’
OFFICE OF SHEen Ex-EXCO COLLECTOR —

virtue of the cnr vested in me b the constitutionanaes of t = oe a, will sell at the prin-
gp front door of ourth which the Civil District

of the Parish of ‘Cam tiis ee within the legal hoursforkud sales inning at 11
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 1198

and continue on each succeeding day unti said sale is com-
pleted, all ene and immovable prOPa on which taxes

1 ie to the Parish of Cam as well as all onifaxes in th y

year 1981 together vit inter thereon from t
fifteenth day of January 1982 at the rate of one percent h

} month antsall costs are paid.
es of such deling ta payers, the. amount of

taxes un by each on the int rolls for said year, theassess to each to be of-rable per
fered for sale are as follow t wit:

ANTHONY BRES AD: At. Bo:
Louisiana 70631. - 2 4 of atelit S #1 inWis Of fol 3

of the John M. Pos fsubi ii secs ( 1371 5S ROW.
Effie Lo Ratcliff riBss 443-756). * 2 lots 600. Valued at

$600. Taxes $38.51 with interest and costs to be added.

102, Cameron,

ERNESTINE R. FARTHING, % Mrs. ago A. Roux,
Drawer AF, Cameron, Louisian

g 10 min W alo the E line of John A.

pe 3 dist of 2 ftto pt of beg wibldg & imps. An und 1/7i i to thefolk an und ac int in ha a int in lot2 of sec 15
T14s R10 3 acs

W

of SE in a N&# Dir foll the meander of
3d lako&# a MOR thence in an E&# dlr to la sol to S.
Carter; then ina Sty dir to the pt ot 6beg, sd5a
Width t make 5 acs across sd lot 2&a Wo withi ac of the

S cor of sd lot 2 & to be pri with H S line of sd lot 2. (Ju ud#103697 bk 202 pg 481) * Lot 20, imps 500. Valued at $520.00.
Taxes $34.92 withinteres and costs t be added.

|
PETER C. HENRY, JR. P. O. Box 969, Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601. - An un 1/ interest in the followin W. 22
feet of lot 2 of the W%2SW% and SW%NW% sec 33 tp 14SA8

W, and more particularly des as be aLN Gor of lo 2 of theWiAS and SW%NW% sec 33 t 14S s ea renne S

pos f f the SW cor of ‘saii 3 thenc

MRS. THELMA T. KERSHAW, P. 153, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631. 4 Acres - W 3/4 of theciol Be 15 chs

north of SW cor. of lot of sec 15 TP. 14S O thence ina
northerly dir. 2% chs., thes inanana a 20 chs. thence

in a southerly dir 2% cl hence in a ester dir. 2 ch tof beg.fus file nosi rec bk 206, 307) *

alu at $ Taxes 98& with interest’ an costs oe S

DAVIE MAIA, General Delivery, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Trall on la j Issac Ros hrs next t George Manni
(from L & M Trucking) * 50. Valued at $750.00. Taxes

15 with inter and cou to be added.

WHITNEY PRADIA, C/O Raph Bargeman, P. O. Box 323,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

-

An und 1/3 int in Lot 11 o
Abraham’ “Black” Peshoff su of part of lot 2 of John

Pash sub of the S part of frl secs 12 and 13 TP S, ROW. *

Lot 100, Valued at $100.00. Taxes $6.42 with interest and cos
to be added.

PUR ICE & FREEZER CO., Ne % soren rracial J
.

O. Box E, Cameron, Louisi 70631. old Dup
house. (Fro Ma Parki ot al, #150 bk “3 p 1 688). * Im.

1200. Valued at $1200.0 Taxes $80.9 with F terest an
costs to be ‘add

EDWARD K. MATTHEWS, LT. COL., 1500 N.W. 15TH Ave.,
Gainesville, Florida 32605. -

L 8 o ‘t erevi peveto beac!

a sub in secs 15, 16 and 17 TP Lot 40. Valued a
$40.00. Taxes $3.1 with inter a con to be added.

JAMES R. & RUETTA NOEL, Box 61, Cameron,
Louisiana oes - N. 200 ft. of bik i o Holly Beach sub.

of parts of 10, 11 and 12 TP. 1 Be o less and ex-

96 rec. conv.

F

5
25

beginni from a po § InchE. line ther of said N, 200 ft

)’ Holly Beach sub. of secs 10, 11 N i T1 ny(From Mason L. Istre #158 bk 10 Ii
Valued at $4120.00. Taxes $328 with inter and

id.

=

costs to be adde

JAMES R. NOEL, J. B. At, Came Louisiana 70631. - Lots
RI

From Peter Constance #157980 b 406 p 763 * 2 Lots 40, tr
&# Valued at $760.00. Taxes $60.29 wit interest and costs to

be added.

|

JOHN VENABLE, % Ena Kershaw, 1714 W. Common, Lake
ee Charl Louisiana 7( mps on leased land 480,00. Value

|

*

§1&#39;s200 ‘Taxes $16.83 wit inter and costs to be added.

CLYDE MEYERS, Fataye Louisiana 70501. - Trl at Gary&
Landing * Trl 600. Valued at $600.00. Taxes $31.59 with interest

and costs to be add

JEAN EDIER SHERMAN, 416 6T St., Abbeville, Louisiana

70510. 3.34 (e Acres - Und 1/5 (shd be 1/4 int) in & to that cer-

+ tain tac la lying & bei ‘situated in Cameron pr. contg
40 acs, being known & designated as the NW sec 7,
128 HW, & being bounded now or formerly, N by Clarence
Daigle, E Mable C. Hughes, S by Jennings Ba

&amp;

Trust Co.,
| B b Percy David & North nrsea Land Co. (From suc

«

oul Duh the Wi4aaeb4, rec Dk 350, p 221) &quot;# FM 21°

Z im 3. Vaiued at $40. od Taxes $2. + Sit interes ‘an costs

& tobe added.

CAMERON GIN GO., C/O J. W. Doxey, P. O. Drawer G

Came Loulsiana 7063 Acre - Acre of land being the
perty purcha by Adam Nunez and. Sidney V.Rich ‘iro Isaac Vauugh 8. N. of Mermentau River, W.-

rope of Vaughan ani publi road, S. properof AndrPato E. by property of Isaac Vaughar beg.
©

alth N Gort Delis East, thence
N.

Gn pataiial lin wii the
: Vaughan road, acre to S. bank of river thence westerly foll
& the river bank ac thence S 1 ac, thence E % a to p of beg. *

°

#3.1:19, imps 1, lot 50. Valu ‘a $70.00. Taxes $4.29 with in
~ terest an costs to be adde

KATIE O&#39;BRYA CONRAD % Marj ue h jorasr 706
Souvenir Gate, Lafaye Louisiana 7 -Und ¥e

Int of an und 1/14 into 14 eo of ‘a a 3 part of
£

Ne 1 SES ie sec 10 T * F 2-12, Imps
8. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.23 wit Interest and costs to be

added.

Box 153, Cameron,
;

200.32 Acres - An ru 408 In in lot 4 of 2ND
4 in W%SEX, SW% 36; Siz sec. 35 and

14S. RO L 4 of arin of lanWire. Victoria Savole ot al In’ NE “S sect 20 TP. 1

W. (5 acs). Lot 4 of 2ND sub. of lot 4 of the W% fri. ee
art of EVaNE% sec. 3 TP. 15S. R. 6 W. 42-2 acs. next ad

* joining W. 42-213 acs. next adjoini W. 42.2/ acs. donated to
». De aid 42-2/3 acs.

Ws ser
= being located in lot 5 1c 36; S¥/2 sec.

= 35;E%SE% sec. 34 4S. R ow N inSWi sec. 20TP.14
& SRE. ue 10 chs. W of NE cor. of Ne A N sec. Sol1 S. R. 6 W., thence in a westernl dir. 10 c thence in

south dir. 14 chs, thence in an easter! ‘i chs then
a N’rly dir 14 chs to pt of beg. W 3/4 of NE%SW™ sec 20a CW ’N ald of NWIGN e 27, 1145 REW. of fort
2nd, sub. of lot4 of W and SW% seci 36&#39; sec. 35;

SE sec: 34 TP. 148 6 W.

W,

3/4 of lot t of 2nd sub. of

4 of N¥aNW% sec.

1;

N¥zN S¥eN NW AS sec.

2; EYNE% and NE Tet O peMyspl ti|

:

#10 rec Co Bk 205, ju le fectue. o FM 200-1200. Val a1&#39 Taxes $78.68 with
Et fnleseand costs to be addet

* EARL SKELTON, 4120 Gulfway Drive, Port Arthur, Texas
77640. 2 Acres - An und 1/6 Int In and to: Beg at NW cor of

SW%SW% sec 31 TP 14 S R 5 W, thence

N

40 ft, thence E
along the

S

line of a tract of land ner acquired by hrs. of
Marvin Richard to property of Adam a Lee Nunez, thence S

40 ft, thence W following parallel tines 1 pt of be,

and designated as road 2.0 acs. o plat of survey dated

.

&gt;

7/18/63 (Part file #100103 rec bk 192 of To pa gai ri Con-

!
suelo Skelton to Earl Skelton #161045 b 4; i 2-38
Imps. 2. Value at $40.00. Taxes $2.46 with aue a cost

to
.

STERLING Poe. 21410 Cimarron Parkw: w
ALKa Texas 77450. -

roceed SO

or
en ce ee

more orles to the N rw line
thpar ena

hell ras hr s r

&amp;

the

pt

of

Va at
Larr Pete Boudoin #1 bk 402 pg 402) * 2 Lot 20

200.00. Taxes $12.84 with inter and costs to be

&qu CARRICO, P.O. Box 104, Lake aisce Grip- Lot 7 of Danie Roux’s first sub in sec 31 a eeon Hadley A. ep es
file pee bk

wa Fontenot #1 es ot 15 Imps
at $2790.00. Taxes $188.31 wi interest and cos to

GULFCO SERVICES, INI P. O. Box 51271, Lafayette,
Louisiana 70505. - Co in lan of Thelma Bonsall. * Tr

Se ae
Valued at $980.00. s $66.26 with interest and costs to

1

ADAM ASA ROUX, JR. % ey A. Roux, Sr., 16114 Post
O&#39; Crosby, Texas 77532 .36 Acre - An und .25 in&#39; foll:
All that cer lot or parcel of lan sit in the Par of Cameron to wit:
All that land S & E of land of Geo. Laurent sec W
which now bel to vendor herein (B Roux) Ca acs. toJ. P.
Constance T/Sale file #164569 b 43 pg 227 *

#3

1-19, Imps2
a

Nal at $20.00. Taxes $1.35 with interest and frat to be ad
jed.

ASA F. ROUX, est., 8903 C. E. King prkwy #108, Houston,
Texas 77044. - Und 2/ int in & to the Te An und 1/7 int in & to

(e N An un ac int in the 5 aco a in lot 2 of sec 15 T14S
RA10W. Beg

3

a W of SE cor of sd l 2, then foll the S line
of a lot 2 i th ¢

Cal. Lake; ieneeieaN&#3 foll the meander
of sd lake ac M/ORIL thence in an ein ir fo land sold to S. L.
Carter; thence In a S& dir to pt of beg, sd 5 acs

{ int, * Lot 20. Valued at $20.00. Taxes 98* with interest and
costs to be added.

RALPH J. BABINEAUX, SR., 409 Fontenot Ad., Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70605. 119.52 Acr - Com at pt 1910.5 ft S of NW cor

lot 2 of the A. B. McCain hrs partn which cor is loc in the center

ee wy #384 thence S on

W

line of sd lot 2 a dist of .5 ft

fo the Scor of sd lot the Non line of sd lot 2a
dist of 643 ft to pt 1483.5 I

S

of NE cor of lot 2 thence
NE&# a dist of Ta 6 ft M/OR/L t the ptof com contg 117 acs

MIORIL T12S R8W. Co at a pt 565.4

ft

E & 908.3 ft of NW cor

of lot 2 of A. B. McCain hrs partn which cor is lo inthe center
of LA hwy 364 thence S o E line of that, prop, owned bWoodrow Dela a dist of 967 ft thence SE a dist of 4 ft
thence Na dist of 575.2 ft thenc W 40 ft t

pt

com being all
Of the remaining prop & rd not dedicated I th RW
of Cameron Parish Police Jury subj to the rec servic afavor of adj prop owners to use sd rd. An und % int In
1/5 int in of all that part of SW%NW% ‘yi Eot Intacae
Canal contg 25 ace a In sec 18 1128 RAW. (From Els McCain

184 * # 40-1080, #2 45-1125, FM 35-210, Imp 5.

Valu at $2420. Tax $164.92 with Interest and cost te be
added.

FRANCES G. BACCIGALOPI, Rt. 5, Box 563-19, Poust

and costs to be added.

D. J. CASTILLE, f a Box 807, Beaumont, Texas 77705. 5.62
Acres - Com at a p 772.4 ft S of N cor of that certain tract of
land des as SUREfs TP 12S R W, thence .98 ft
thence S 548.10 ft, then 352.15 ft, thence N 382.6 ft, thence

322.77 ft, thence 16 ft, to p tof com Sen 5.625 acs subject
i foadway (Jud #121260 b 262 pg 191). * #2 6-150. Valued
at $150.00. Taxes $10.22 with intere an costs to be added.

pps MA LEDOUX, At. 2, Box J-4, Beaumont, Texas 77705.
60 acre - An und 1/66 int i the fol NW%NE sec 6 T12S
Rew. (From August LeDoux est). * #1 1-27, Imps 3. Valued at
$30.00. Taxes $2.04 with interest and cos to be added.

PAUL R. poste 909 8th Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
70601. 429 n - Un %. Int in all the foll: E¥SWY%NW

E”“XNW%SW SE“NW% & SE%SE% o 3; R7W;
S*NE%, NY:NYNA SUS%NUSE & N%S%SE

sec 24, NW%NE% & N%N sec 2 BANE n 2a aisR7W, contg 48 acs. W% sec 24 leswisw sec 24 T12S R7W & SUNN. aNiaSYeNU
sec 24T12S Aw eae) en ea ana NE“NE% s eT12S R7W, c g 89 404 pg 196

&amp;

ai

epl dg #15;$7 bk 404
p

193). Sal pcs bk 41093 88

9 8
ie em to #162267 bk 1 81U20, imps 7. Valu ai i $10060. Taxes SO50 wiiner a costs to be added.

Teso CRU OIL CORP. o L. B. Walker & Associates, P.
louston, Texas 77022. - That certain tract ofa ieo 6 acre situate in SW sec 18, TP. 128.

t d. on N in part by the N. side of public road and in part
S. side of the r/w of state y lands of the

estate of Adolph Hebert, Jr., on S. b sec line or the property
now or formerly owned by Eas Lake Townsite Co., and on the

W. by rw of Intracoastal waterway or canal; It bein und
stood that the public shell road is inclu in ie act. atefromPelican Crude, Inc., file 120738 rec bk 260 p 58). * #2 6-

18 Valu at $1150.00 taxes $10.22 wit inter an costs to
ea

TIDAL TRANSMISSION CO. % Roy H. Bettis, Pres., 4665 Fir-
st Internat’! Bid Dallas, Texas. - Misc prop $17

$1730.
Gathering lini 6 $663 Valued at xeS
$5397.50 with inter and costs to be added.

D. J. & ELIZABETH E. BONEAU, 2415 - 16th St., Port Arthur,
Texas 77640. - Lot 21 of the revised Pevot Be a sub. in
secs. 15, 16 and , TP. 15 S. A. 12 W. * Lot 40 Imps 400.00.

Nalue‘at $440.00. Taxes $34.92 with interest and costs to be
a

E

EDWARD J. BREAUX, % Ernest J Breaux, 319 E Circle oBaytown, Texas 77521. - The E. 45 ft. of the following Beg. o
the. line of lot 3 of bik, o plat of survey of biks. nos. 2,

ant orJ. B. Constance sub. no. 4 of the
W. and in secs.

43

and 44 TP. 15S.i Sacl from the SW oa el lot 3 above des. then
easterly dir. following the of lot 3 a dist. of 75 {t (which

oint is located on the ‘o lot4ata cis of 10 ft.
t
easterl

tro the S cor, of lot o abo sub, ); thence N a dist of 50
..

thence in a westerly dir. parali to th S. lines of lots 4 and
‘ dist. of 7 ft., thence S. a dist. of 50 ft.(Less lot to ere J.

Breaux, file 13755 rec bk 52 p 1 506). * Lot 40. Valued at
,00, Taxes $3.18 with interest an costs lob addde

7ERN J. BREAUX, 391 E. Circle Dr Bayto Texas
Beg. ata point 1 ft. & and 50 t. N of the SW car of lotdorbi o bike nos, 1,2:3 and of JB. Consta su No.

4 of secs. 43 and 44 TP. 15&# R. 13 W. and W% sec. 8 T
A. 12 W. (being the NE cor of tract new belonging to Ern
Carl Wolf and Ed J. Breaux purchased

by

deed file
#78132); thence running west o N. line of Wolf and Breaux
property a dist. of 50 ft., t., thence easterly
parallel to N line of Breau a Wol propert a dist. of 80 ft
and thence S. 25 tt. to point of be (Fro Amelia Abshire
Breaux widow and sole devicee of Edward J. Breaux file
#137555 rec bk 320 pg 506 * Lot 40 Valued at $40.00. Taxes

$3.18 with interest and costs to be added.

MRS. SALLIE SO pendoi Bullo 1815 Bilbo, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 7 o i 32 bi fe 2 Gulf
Terrance a sub. of pylrssec Su 3 2 City Lots

o val‘alued at $40.00. Taxes $3.18 wit Interest and costs to
be ai

DEWEY & KIRBY CORMIER, Rt. 6, Box 109, Opelousas,

toulste oar bot 29 and 3 bik. 4 an : Holl Bea a
ub o 1 11 and 12 TP 15 S R W. (From.Dav he areer e bk 319 of conv. p 445 and from etn

Cline Eru n #141279 rec. bk 334 p ) * 3 Lots 60 Imps.

ae Val at $810.00. Taxes $64.26 - ith interest and costs toaded
NOLIA ROY & WALTER eee P. O. Box 252, MepLouisiana 70548. - Camp o land of Lloyd J. Rost. * Imps. 980.

valu at $980.00. Taxes $77.76 with interest and costs to be
ai

J. E. GONZALES, 6400 - 39th St., Groves, Texas 77619. - Beg.
at a point 860 ft. at’an angle of S. 8 deg. W. from the NW cor.

1 36 of J. B. Soret ne no. 2inS. 5
13 W., thence 82lin of irl soe. 43 1 | 13 W., thence S. on W. line of frl.

Hae asia olstanbe oRi mor or less to the G o Mexic
a distance of 50 ft., De leena e, ft. to pot o ec. 43 TP.
15 S. R. 13 W. (Red #16560 444-357) * Value at
$150.00. Taxes $11 wit interest and cos t be added

JAMES A. & EUNICE EARLE KIRKLAND, 1406 Sunset Drive,
Tyler, Texas 75701. - Lot 13 of the revised Pevoto Bch sub in

Bo 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 11, 1982:
% sold to Melba Clark #164 {) $10330, Gathering lines (2& $600. voted

s

- $1880.00.
Valued at $40.00. Taxes $3.18 Taxes $836.08 with interest and costs towith interest and costs to b added.

LO P. HEBERT Nee INC., Marine ServiWILLIE PICARD, est % H. J Bertrand, Jr., 5110 Castiecreek,
Houston, Texas 7705

-

Beg.

at the SE 61 o lo 4 of J. B. oig
KiKin Ro Lafayette, Louisian 7053

F080 ackiConstance sub. no. of ee oe coe — §150 Traes $0628: Wa Lo seocost to be ad-
all

on 15, 16 & AZ T15 Ri2w
7 439-225 T =

Gi

which distance is 7 ft,hor line of Gulf ( _ ic p
ol

,
Const 0. 1a of

of fot ofsai JB. Go tance sub.
thenc E. tel S. line

of

said loig an o 8Con SUB. no.

1to

point of b file #94235.
(od at $40. Taxes $3. with interest and costs t bad

3)

LADY MARINE INTERNATIONAL INC., 1204 Walnut 2your ot Louisiana 70380. - Lady San \di $25000. Valued ai
$2 1.00 Taxes $1687.25 with interest an costs to beadd

OFFSHORE EXPR be P.
Louisiana 70360. fone Express Bo Houma,

clo! $5 Conc
Pela te

at $91490. 0 axes $6174.66 with Mer and costs to
fs THELMA Benes 63 Horseshoe Lane, Sulphur,

1 70663. - B the
{lands s by REO a ay Hons Corof lands sol

. Constance to Thomas Cormier
thence 8 thence 5. 1001t tenn,

P B R OFFSHOR MARINE, INC:, P. O. Box 25 MorgCity, Louisiana 70380, Attn: R Haines (Own

oe rch $40000,

P

BR #1 Valued at$120 Taxes $8098.80 with interest and costs to be ad-

50 ft., thence N 100 ft. i poin of be Lots 20 and 21 in ioe
blo 5

57 in eae lots in
S. parts of W of fri. sec. 8 TP. 15S.

* 6 L 180.00. Valued at $180.00. Taxes $14.29 withinur ‘an co to be added.

MRS, WM. STINE HEIRS, % Mrs. Rosa Haymark (Mr J. E.) $40000.Route 2, Box 151, Lake Charle ae na [pe - A 415 ine $2867.6 wit 1wins and oe vale a
riterest in and to th followin:

,
to-wit: that

Relsctcatere H Ta
ne

SOUTHERN GULF MARI ING., P. O. Box 53354, Lafayet-

o th si of pre pu foa a th int tio of the He ae aries. EIV shir Bru T Br offs
ine of lot Ban ine of public roa nce E. along the N.

oe eed dt E sottit o li o aid ot
$2567.60 with interest an costs to be added.

ones

&gt;

Solna tte ing of said iot

8,

f SOUTHERN GULF MARINE, INC., P. O. Box Lafayet-“1 Lot 50.00, Valued at $50.00. Taxes $3.9 wit inter
te, ee 708 - M Lad Erica

T
‘To: Ro Co 21 West

Texas 775 Value at 00. Taxes

oti, TRIN % Augu Petr 9107 Foun Green,
$256 wit Infer an costs to be acid

ai
jand, Texas 7; iN und. 1/3 int in and und.

Sia Int In&#39; follow
a
b Mi point cha Nr ot Sv on L lee Pes te ta ea

\ F GanincHentao
cenn t sec. Hoel f in fence aoe He cee P.O. Box 428, Golden Meado LA alu

¢

nce
cy chs. to point of bei $256li of Welch satdto ‘a Rosen). = #9 387, peo Vah $4000.0 Taxes $2567.6 with inter and costs tobe added

at $60.0 Taxes $4.76 with inter and costs fo be added,
TRANSPORTATION RESOU INC Sulte 180, g401

Westheimer, Houston, Tex uadaloupe RiJOHN A. WELCH hrs., “ Louise Welch Edward, 6475 Acs retest ee

Ave., Port Arthur, Tx 71 Acres-Beg ataptischsNof Soro. Val at$60000. T $4040 wit Interest ard

LOUISIANA CRUDE OIL & GAS’ Ci

SEAFARER CORP., P. O.Box 53264, Lafayette, Lees$40006.0

and costs t be

6 3.10

S co of SEYNE% sec T15S R14W thence N 10 chs E 10
1 S 10 chs, W 10 ch to pt of e m ee (ea 6 acs sold to

9 Richards Bids
Gliti Moris & Ass&#3 to him & Id to P. nas

Billiot & Ass&#3 to him). * #3 3-panaye valu eee a $7 G W Coulsia 70112. - ors Equ $1130, Oi!
Taxes $4.76 with interest and co to be added.

$440) 5° $2300, 4
V Sh eeGeeA ie og rene Hin =eTaxes

:DONALD B. DEROUEN, est, P: O. Box 6943, Lon: vie Texas with interes ‘and cos to b sue 1
sec 22;75608. 2 Acres - An und 1/ i i WIASEYN79008. 2 Acres.- An un 18, In i WiSSE“N NEW _ the date of sale, will sell such portions of the property

sec. 29 TP. 12S.R. 10W. en47 . le 2-50. valu i $50.00. a aor eto wil oel

point out an in case the debtor will not
Tenee st C2 Gut interent ard caets tobe acd

Gelay, sell the least quan of said prop of any debtor
PAUL ARCHIE DOIFON, P. 0. Box 252, Silsbee, Texas 77656. which any bidder will Bu fo the amount of taxes, interest and

77.14 Acres - Anund. 1/3 int. in and too of the E Boir Sub. Coate bythe sala
being in secs, 361039 TP. 128 Ft by sale will be with appraise for cash in legal ten-

Calcasieu Lake, on the S. by oth fa and.on the

W.

b lot der money of the United States, and the property sold will be

of Doiron Su ess and exc 5 acs. n a redeemable at any time for the space of three years by paying
sold to F. O&#39;B and les: ‘ac. nrevou sold to Eva the price given, including costs and five per cent penRhodes, Coie o ae 66 acres remaining. there with interest at the rate of one per cent per month until

ERW of fri sec 44 T12!2 BIO(OW. plus an und 5/12 int. in the
MES R. SAVBolron’ te and except an u Pe

- SHERIFF AND EX-OFFIC COLL ECTO
CAMERON, LOUISI

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In confor with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby
given to al

oflre secs 46 to 49
9

W.

and secs. 3 to 1
fess and exc lots sold out of sald. tract’ asFoul Neg Hebert ac. James Const 60 X 80, Claren-

ce Turner (60 x4
Joseph Swire 50 X 100; B
Benoit .05 ac., Eub ‘Kersha 100 X 10 4

jourt is heldoWEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 19
:

and that a number of pieces of said propert so delinquent are
Woon necasks and ae,

;

Row bei advert by posti in confor with the law
to the dividing line between secs.

44

and 45, thence E along Preparatory to suc! NE ieee ee ae erga
Said line to th NE cor. Of sail (r. sec. 4 thenc southerly 1 Sradit Is especially, called to these advertisements of tax

co lesa an exc a ac tract previous sold to Purvey Sale and they are warned to take such steps prior fo the sale
and a lot 70 X 170 sold to Desire LaBove. (From Isaac

3 may be necessary to protect tholr interests,

R.SAVOIE,
INeZ

JABa fe eoeee &a
SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TACOLLEC47 of s 0 320). a lot 70 X

io Ernest Swire ie aeia a bk eea Lot 30 b
CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA100 t Nora Swire #13 imps

oie & OFFICEValued at $1960.00. fax ies.3 waiitefoaty costs to b
/AMERON, LOUISIANAC

pursuance ls laws did advartise and ma the following
ASA ELENDER, P. O. Box 373, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663, 2 publication by advertisin from the 11TH day of March to the

pce date of sale, the within notice of sale in the following as.AcrBeg ath Scor WA oN ae 32 follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot, official journal o|
thence & 2 acres to pt of beg. * #1 254, imp 6. Valued ai

Camero Parish, Louisiana.
JAMES R. SAVOIE,$60.00. Taxes $5.66 with interest and costs to be adde

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAXX COLLECTO
CARROLL A. GRANGER, 1906 W. Kent Dr. Sulphur,

icp, ggg

|

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
Louisiana 70663. 2.87 Acres -

Aa undivided % interest in and to
all of the following descri lan An und 1/1 Int. in.

.

DEBBIE B. THERIOT — DEPUTY CLERK OF COU
& ASE Cameron Parish, LouisianaSE%SE% sec. 5 % sec.

8 ERS :

SEYN sec. 1 SWIEN se 15 TP. 13
BUN: Mart

1/11 int.in an to the following: Und 3 a to
ais Adelia Ellonder&#3 und © acre Ini IM NYNESE so 39

P12 Wis pea arts in SE“SE% So 5; Ransec. 8; fs, E Ve YaNW% sec 13; SWY%NW
15 TP 1 S R 10 W.

yy
ugg #131390, 139017, 139018 & d STATE OF LOUISIANA.iista bk 378 pg ‘SM 3-15, Imps 5. Val at $20.00, PARISH O CAMER

Taxes $1.09 with inter
and costs to be adde NOT

LINDA LOU HEBERT, Holly Beach Rt., Box 8, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631. .43 Acres - An und 1/15 in in.a to: the W

PUBLIC NOTICE

SO AN
uz in t the following: Pea sec 32; W2SW% NE“%SW%,

N oor eci t
D He dt that

pa
cor sold to Dupre: lebert and tess and exce; at part

sold to. H. Lyons de as be at the SWicor of MV aeo Lake to the line between Calcasieu and’ Cam Pari thence ca
thence N’7 chs.90 Iks, thence £3 chs 16 Iks, thence S-4.cns 74 tlong said parish ine to the point of commencem

Iks, thence E 16 chs 84 Iks, thence S 3 ch f 1 Iks, thence W 20 The Police Jury will.meet on March 25, 1982, a ‘ 00 o&#39; P. Mi
chs to p of pepon 2 acs M/ORIL .1 a int to U.S.A. for sa

at its cran meeting place, the Police Jury Roo in the Courthouse *

dome NE% less 10 acs in the SE cor sold to B. Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing objectiLyo and bei i T 12S A 10W. that tract beg at the NE o (othe creati of sai District.
ihe 33 acs owned by Armogene Hebert inSE%NW&#39; sec 33, DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cam

TP 12S

R

10 W, thence W 414 ft, thence S 20 ft, thence E4 Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.
ft, ebe 10 ft to pt of beg. (jud file #119320 rec bk 254 of PROVED:
Pg 327). ot 30, Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.81 with inter KENNETH R. DUCOTE, RESIDE
and an a c added. CAMERON PARISH

F
POLICE JURY

PAT S HOLLO 34 Republic Natl ak lower, Dalles.
HAVE FICOU, JR. SECRE

Le 75201. 4.95 An und 1/2 int. in 10 acs. b ing RUN: MARCH4, II, 18,

WUUNWIANWi so 2 ead? S

oe (e veaHoi file #111836 rec. conv pg. ess 1
——

Roma at Tisa #164561 459-219) © He 8-125, Imps 5.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

UBEIC NOTICE
Valu a $140.00. Taxes $12.24 with interest and costs to be

PARISH OF CAMER OS
NOTICE is hereb given that the Police Jury of Cameron, Parish,; Louisiana, intends to abolish Cameron Fir PMRS. THELMA THERIOT KERSHAW, P. O. Box 153, n Fire Protection Distric No. 13

Cameron, Louisi 706 .75 Acr A undivi 3/4 int ia diel a bein the territory within
in: a 1 acre in an y

tra of land in seo, 43 T 1 Shio (G ti 0513 rec bk th ea linet Se
nt06 pag 307) Jufile 131819 rec bk 300 pg

892.

* #1 1-27. IMPS Cain iorsalt at $20. Taxes $2.81 with interest an costs tobe Soi 13 Tonadded.

ELTON HAMPTON LYONS, JR., 21 Horridge Vinton,
Louisiana 70668. 116.56 Acres - An und. .1619 int in th fol:

NEWNE%, W%E%, Wiz sec 8 11
NW%SE% sec 7 T12S R11 W. Cy saan 443-681) (Exc.

#166040 447-2). * #1 By 23 S 30-

along the said Parish line to the Intracoastal (
following the Intracoastal Waterway

Wat
Pale near.

RIIW. & EVE. the point of commencement
y in a southeasterl direction to

The Police Jury will meet on March 2
imps 1. Valued at at t regul mecting place, the Police tu Roo te oaetie

$2500.00. raxes $202.69 with interest and co fo be added, Annioxin Gameron vases ce 2H Purpose of hearing o
X, 8903 C. E. Ki Prky #108, Houston, Texas

Je DO ih aboliof sai District =
ASA F. ROU: Ing Pre jouston, eat

77044. - An und, 1/7 int. in and to the followin Beg. at’a poi Parish, Louisiana, this 2n day
OFM

rat neP‘ori Ju of Cameron

in the center of the old Hackberry to Sulphur hw at a po
een

ee 5 th S, ba Kels Bayou, then & e KENNETH R. DUCOTE. SREROVED:ce thence ence ithe eine
eRe

beg. An und 1 acre int. in an und. 2acr in in a ceriain
RON PARISH POLIC JURY

2616 tract of land i sec, 4 TP. 1 S. 10 W. Gude, til HAVE PICOU, SECRE1103697 rec. conv. 483) es ja int to J.P Con- RUN: MARCH 4, I1,
Stance at 1iSalo #164 4302 +

1

Lot 90. Valued at $30.00
Faxes $2&#3 with interest and costs t be added

Cae
PUBLIC NOTICE

OA GROVE MOTEL, P. 0. Box. 167, Cameron, Louisiana  Tass
- Bus. Furniture & Fixtures $160 Valued at $1600.00.

SAME eTax $10 & with interest and costs to be added. L
y give that the es Jury of Cameron Parish,us si to abolish Cameron Fir Protection District No. 1

BILL&#3 CAFE & LOUNGE, % Mrs. EnaT. LeBlance, J.B. Rt., {1.¢am Paris Louisiana, such District being th territory within
ox 80, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. - Merchandise bus. ‘boundaries described as follo to-wit:

furniture & fixtures $400. Valued at $1200.00. Taxes $95.21 with
5 Ware t nort Gomer o Townshi 12 South, Range

:
Cami

» Louisiinterest and costs to be added. ie
corner of omy 12 SouRa W south’ to the

NOEL’S GROCERY, % Jimmy Noel, J. B.

Rt,

Cameron, {h south core South, 7 W
Loulstana 70631, Merchandise $2800, Bus furnit & thures Water ntracoa Waterw nce following the Intracoastal

Valued at $310 Taxes $245.96 with interest and
7 prpat dts RR iad rection t the line between CCalcasiwuGoat to be added

. comm is thenc east along said Parish line to the point of

RITA&#39 CAFE % Loretta K. Trahan, J. B. Box 304, i Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o’clock P.M.
Cameron, Louisiana 70631. . Merchandise $300, Bi Turnit its reg mee place, the Police Jur Room in the Courth

& fixtures $150. Valued at $450.00. Taxes $35.71 with interest
AMPS aboliti oeaDasa for the purpose of hearing objections

ND SI
and costs to be added. Dist:

DO! INED by order of i Police Jury of Cameron
DAVIS OIL. CO. 1190 Bank of New, Orleans Bid Ne

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of Marc 1982,
Orleans, Louisiana 70112,-0 & G Equip $425Oil Tanks $500

KENNETH R_DU A OVEGasWell

(1)

$17950, Gathering Lin ( Valued a IDENT
00, Fax $108 10 with Istersst and boto be edded.

aTTE
CAMERON PARISH FOLI JURY

P. PICOU, JR.POLicnceJ
THOMAS C. HOFFPAUIR, Rt. 1 Box 12, Lake Arthur,

Louisiana 70549. - 0 & G Equi $4500, O1l Tanks $450 Gas Well CA PAR ECPOR SU

fest; thence

=
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT ensLA CHARLES DI
UNITED STATES O AME

iSVERSU:
2.27 ACRES OF LAND, MORE LESS, SITUATE

PARISH, STATE OFFROUI AND LINNIE
AND UNKNOW O} cW Boe. o a 1898

Notic o CONDEM
TO: The following unserved purported owners of Tract 147E

7 or their unknown heirs, legatees or assigns, if deceased, ad-
dresses unknown:

Frances Elender Salli Lacy, Moise A. Sallier, Eva satiler
Dugas, John Avis Dugas, Grace Sallier, William L Union
Texas Natural Gas Corpora A. M.Hutchins, tu “Geo G

Seles, Unknown Owner:

You are hereby notif that a Complaint in Condemnation
has heretofore been filed in the office of the clerk of the above
named court in an action t condemn the following estates.

IN CAMERON
LACY, ET AL,

for which sai land is taken are set forth&#39; Schedule
nexed here!

‘The esta taken for said public uses, a general descriptiof the tracts of land being taken, and the estimated just com

pansa therefor are set forth in Schedule &quo annexe
he Vo afd iunhe: notified that if you desi i present any ob-
jection or defense to the taking of yo

, you are
Tequired to serve your answer on the plaintif attorney at the
address herein designated within 20 days after the date of

third publication of this notice.
Your answer shall identity the property in which you claim to.

have a interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you
claim, and state all your objections and defenses to the taking

of your property. All defenses and objections not so presented
aré waived. In case of your failure so to answer the Complaint,
Judgment of Condemnation of that part of the property
described in Schedule “B& in which you claim a interest will

be rendere
But without answering, you may serve o the plaintiff&#39;s at-

torney a notice of appearance designating the property in
which you claim to be interested. Thereafter you will receive

Notice of all Proceed affecti it. At th trial of the issue of
just compensation, eth or not you have previously ap-
peared or answer ay prese evidence as to th

amount of the compensation te be paid for your property, and
you may share in the distribution of th award.

TED STA | O AMERICA
JO! S CAGE, JR.

UNITED sta ATTORD H PERKIN JR.
Assistant Unit Stat attorne

Federal BallaSheev Louisiana 7110
(3 18) 226- 32

SCHEDULE “A”
AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING

The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with
the Act of Congress approved February 26, 1931 (46 Stat. 1421,

40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts supplementary thereto and amen:

dator thereof, and under the further authority of the Acts of
Congress. approved August 1, 1888 (25 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257),
and the Act of Congress approve December 22, 1975 (Public
Law 94-163; 89 Stat. 871) entitled the Ene

-

servation Act, which authorizes the acqui
Strategic Petrole Reserve and related faciliti as modified

by the Act

e:

:
Pu! bil La 94 373)

ma funds available for such purpo:

The public uses for which said land is taken are as follows:
The said land is necessary the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve and related facilities. The said land has been selected

for acquisition by the United States for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and for such other uses as may be
authorized by Congress o b Executiv Order

TRAC 1472-7
DESCRIPTION.
A Strip of parcel o land lying in Section 22, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and bein
the north 75 feet of th North half of the Southwest Quaner ot
the Southwest Quarter of said section.

The above described strip or parcel of land contains 2.27
acres, more or less.
Tract No 147E-7

Estimated compensation deposited in the Gegi of the
Court for the above descri property: $568.01
Estate Taken: A. temporary and assign easement and

Fightot- 7 feet innwid in, on, over and across the lan for
a period not to exceed three years, beginning 11 June
use by the United States, its representatives, agents and con-

tractors, for the construction and installation of a surface
Pipeline in the establishment, management and maintenance

of the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of
Congress appro December 22. 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89

Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including the right to borrow and/or
depos Gxcav Cereriat thereon and the further right to
remove temporary structures on the land and to perform any

other work necessary and incident to the construction and in.
Stallation of the said pipeline, together with th right to clear.

cut, fell and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstruc-
tions and other vegetation, structures or obstacles within the
limits of the right-of-way, and the further right to remove the
Pipeline so constructed and installed on or before the ex.

pirati of said three-year period reserving, however, to the
aidowners, their heirs and assigns, all such rights andprivileg aS may be used without interfering with or abridgingt rights and easements hereby acquired, subject, however.

to existing easements for public roads and highways, public
utilities, railroads and pipelines.

ese

CAMPA PO JURY

rs were present: Mr. Ernest Car 7Con Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Lester J. R
patDucot and Mr. J. B. Blake, Jr. The w
absent.

was moved by Mr. Con seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the veac minutes of the previo
iw ain Scie :

e

AN ORDINANCE SH OF CAMERON,
ees PROVIDING T H ‘CO OF ORDINANCE

F T ARIS OF CA\

° E Al
SPIRITUOUS, ALCOHOLIC, VINOUS OR

da ee. CONTENT FOR CONSUM-
MISES.

BEIT ORDAI
&ae ee POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF

oer Louis
NI:

: S.
a. All persons, firms or Sorpora holdi ClaA liquont clo: the h T

rs,
i be vac \d between such hours

onthe iestnneof an ev:

such evacuati order and sha Immediat ly close theirbusin mis janall cutene thereof sh be vacated
until notifi of th of an evacuation order by the

Cater Parish Civ &#3
c. Nothing contained her en = construed to prohibitthose persons, co en lishments ec 2“Restaurant Endorsemen lefined in Secti “(b of this Code, tro

m

rema opened between
2: a.m. and 5:00 in Mondays ee peiicar but

irin‘h
event that such lishm ts are Soe such
hours, no liwuor, beer, wine or ot! es of
any kind shall be ae traded or bart: K tobe

consumed on the of such establishm
SECTION it Thi ‘or ce shi Dese effecti February

,
1982.

SECT III: All Ordinances o parts of Ordinances in con
flict with this Ordinance are led.

The above Ordinancefoli
R

y repealha ea
— toa vote, the vote

thereon foa ‘Duc Conner, Lester J.
Jr, Eirest Rah A. Brent Nunez.NAY

ABSEN OR NOT VOTING: None.
above Ordinance adopted this 2nd dat of eee1982.

tOVED:
KENNETH R. pucote RESI
CAMERON PARISH POL JURY

TTEST:AAY P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

— _ March 11, 1982

Ordinance was offered by Mr. Blake, secon-
dedse meRich and SO dul adopted:

ISH OF CAME!LOUI PRO TH FT ‘Co OF ORDINA
ac I PARISH OF ca RON, LOUISIANA, BE AMENDED

DING A SECTION T BE NUMBER 3.46.1,a IT ORDAINED BY T POLICE JURY OF TH PARISH OF
ME! OUISIANA:

f the Parish of
by addi Section to be

tion 3-4 religious,
ins and other Tone

Cameron, Lou

numb 2. tor as

$

follo

clvi veteransmedi wa be
00 o&#39;clo a.m. on

rnal,tr
are non

Religi
organiz ‘whi ito
allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:Su a r Bc— by spectal permit Issued by the
Cameron Paris!

b. Such permit porary per Issu for one

c app fojor such permit s be requi:
verily its. S a religious, charitable, rater civic,

Veteran or other nan- orpanieation to the Camersn Paniet
Jury.Police

c. Tl ting or eal e Suptamrm peon shall besol wit th meron ih Police Jury,
bu ao it ast not b ye e arbitiCTI

|

is Ordinance shall becomeS16
SEST All O

this prac

jective February

ces of parts of Ordinances in con.

hereby repealed.
1 been brought to a vote, the vote

t will R. Conner, Lester J.
hi w& Blake a erne C. Trahan, A. Brent Nunez.
NAYS: None.

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None.
The above Ordinance adopted this 2nd day of February,

1982.

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, S PECREIt was moved ner, seconded by Mr. Blake and

red ial the pple forthe following jermi be and the
is hereby appr. with the stipulations attached byGrav vee Distri Number 4:at

i & Ca COMPA to drill a wi asei Corporation A-2 Wi 2 oreeee Deep Lake Field, Came Parish
joved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr.-Conner andgar ‘n the appli ¢for the follo permits be and

ed with the stipulations attached
b the respe GravfDrai Districts:

1. LOUISIANA INTRASTATE GA CORPORATION - to con-
truct

a4

inch g pipeline, Secti 2 an 27, 1148, R7W, Oak
Grove rie meron Parish, Louis!(TOIL COMPANY &lt; to leopet and maintain asiatle Concrete production barg State Lease $086, T1

RaW, Cameron Parish, Louisia
3. DESP EXPLORATIO IN

- proposed board road and
{umaround, LittCheni “Area, Section 9, T14S, RéW,

S ENE ‘it G CORPORATION - to construct
a boa road, nil ring levee and appurtenances, East

Creo Area, Sectio 14,1148, AYW. Cameron Pariah,
Louisiana.

5. DANIE O COMP - to. drill well for olligas ex.

Peaen State pe N 3, Grand Lake Field, in Grand
‘ake, Garneren Pari Loulsiane,
©. K-B EXPLORATION COMP - to construct a canal and

allp, Deep Lake Fle Area, Section 15, T15S, R3W, CameronPar Louisians
AGULL ENER CORPORATION - propo mineraldevelop and dred of slip. Lake Arth Area, Section

24, T15S, R3W, Cameron Parish, Loulsian:
8 UNITE GA PIPELI COMPA to install 6 /8&qu OD

gatural gas pipeli Klond Area, Section 8-11, T15S, R3W,
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

9. TH SUPERIO OI COMPA - Feques a blanket
Permit to drill an oil well, State Lease 7604, Well No. 10, in the

north h of Sabine Pass Block 3, Gull sf Maxl Cameron
rish Loulsiana.

can sia sill
RSW, eet

“t
was moved b M Richard, eocnaw M Ten and

carried, that the applica for th followi be and the

sa is hereby approved with the rr mune b t!
Mr. Nunez abstained

per t Mie a tire wats channel,ran Chen Are Section 2a 40, T15S, RelPari Loulsiait was mi Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, th th applic tertne following permit b an the

same is her tabled until fu ther information can be ob-
tained from the followi

CAPSTONE yeebneING. ‘constru a board road and

o Ite for a well wi rin rand Lakefe pi an
ection 10, Tie A approximately mile SW ofLake&#3 Gat P Louisia

It was moved by Ric! h
carried, se th spic for
same ai proved, subj i permission being ob-

tain from individ
FO}

;
GEOPHYSICAL SERVIC! I

-

Wost Cameron Area,G of Mexico, to cond geophysic survey.2 GRANT.GEOPHYSIGAL ic survey, West Cove Lak
3. GRANT GEGP seismic survey, North Malla

Ba Area, Klondik
4. GEO Sei SE - reflection seismograph survey,

ate

sec Conner andy Mr.rolto permit be and

FIELD IND ismic survey - Gulf of Mexico.

c o Ar EXPLOR COMP INC. - siesmic survey,
mol Ar

by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan andcar h h applicatio for th followi permit be and thd until fur information can be ob-iai

a

fro thaND eeBet COMPANY, INC.
‘and Lake Are:oluti was al by B Nunez, secon-

red dul opt subject to con-
joard ‘ Pai olic ‘Bever Con-

. ind dec!
currence by the Louisiana

trol:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

benle OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session, convened on this 2nd day of February, 1982,

y v lance w
of

f Loulsiana, for ther o 1946, be and same is

VED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI

CAMERON PARISH FOLIC JURY.

ICOU, JRSECRETIt was move Nunez, seconded by nd.
carried, that the fo faw toad right-of- b R tessa ts

BEtY 8. FY B. FAUL KAREN F. NUNEZ, LAWRENCE L. FAULK,
JR. EVA H. YOUN File No. 17418 Records of Cameron

na.Parish, Louisian:
jinnin: joint which is 810.00 feet East 847.00

jet West from a Nontar corner of
tion 30, re 12 south, Ran meron Parish,
LA; inea mann south 17

F

te
ence turning and

runoi Ea feet; thence turn! n an running
1785.0 fee then nin n qunni Wes
point of jinni i being t

Tract A”.
i sec by Mr Conner and

carried, that the Presi be a h Is hereby authorized, em-
powered and directed to © a contract between the

Came Parish Police J
a Coastal Energy Impa

ogia im for Project No. 1982-03-01, CEIP Project No NA-82-
AA-D-CZO15, proposed boat launch ram in War 3, Parish of
Cameron.

pe rie for bids published in the
bids were received and

meron ounelli Aging Center Building,
COMPANY NAM

AMOUNT
Reaico, Ltd.

on

i. 138,76 00Considerin t C. J. Scheufens to be the lowest
responsible bidd I wa moved by Mr. Blake, seconded byMr. Conner and carried, that sald bid b and the same is

nere aeense t an advertisement for bids published in theoffici Prour the following bids were recelv and
tabulated for remodeling of

the

Cameron Parish Libra’
COMPANY NAME: Bob Wi don Construction - BAS BID:

$55,475.00 - ALTERNATE. pe .00.

$3

E: De Constructio
- BASE BID:

$51,149.00 - A anes N 1 $8,699.00 - 110 days.COMP NAME: Arcon copeiaet BASE BID:
$45,950.00 -

ALTER NO. 1: $7,COMPAN NAME: eae: ae&lt; ea2 Bio $37,300.00 -

ALTERNATE NO. 1: $7,2 =

ANY NAME: BASE BID:$36,41 ALTERNATE ‘$6, ys.
Considering the o ot Ro & M in to b the lowest

Robira & Manag -

ible bidder, m
0 8 seconded byM Bla and carried, that ar

ia

bl be and the same is hereby

besyeIn response to an sdv Se iene on ished in theot i Pyour the fol received and
tab n for Ronaeu ‘a Nar artic: of certain roads

ase
+ $278,050. b
. $228,000.

‘St er a
pons! t joved by M Richard,
fir, Nun arid caitio th eal bla be and theere accepted.

In response

to

an advertisement for bids published in the

one Jour the Tollowi bids were received and

od for foonatuci and hard surfacing of certain roads

CONTRA J. W. McDonald - BASE BID: $332,496.50 - ALT.
1O 2: $28,103.25 - ALT. NO. 3: $35,856.25 - TOTAL BID:

$396,4!SSeONTH R. e eos pee BID: $344,617.60 - ALT.

be a oe 913.70 - NO.
3: $41,581.60 - TOTAL BID:

MooNT B S Eee one (le Se 371.25 - ALT.
NO. 2: $30,450.

:
$38, - TOTAL BID:

$439,324.40.
CONTRACTOR: R. E. Heidt - BASE BID: $362,767.00 - ALT.

2 7,206.65 - ALT. NO. 3: $47,046.99 - TOTAL BID:

Meron Construction to be the
id moved

by

M Nunez, secon-Gob M Connerand Cartled, th sal bi be and the same is
hereby accepted.

It w movby M Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan sin
that 1 i hereby authorized, empoweredf one (1) John Deere or Cater.

‘ane (1) 19 GING or Chevrolet one ton Cal
ickup Truck, one (1 1982 GMC or ‘Ghevr 2

and Chassis Pickup Truck, two (2 1982 GMC or
evrolat Dump Trucks, one (1) 1982 Ford Diesel Tractor 445

for the Parish of Cameron.
It was moved by M Nune seconded b Mr. Blake and

carried, that th Treasu is Here author ized, empowered
and directed to ise f one (1) 198 Ford LT Car for the

Eameron ParisDistr Attorney&#3 Investigato
It was mov by Mr. Blake, seconded by

carried, that Te

Sha cirected ( puvertion: tt

Proj N 1982-0 i Ward 3, Cameron Pari Louisiana.
Ducote, seconded by Mr. Blake andcarri thatAlto Schexnid bs and he I hereby reappointed

as a mem o Water Wor District No.
HMC! Numer ‘eecon by Mr. Conner andcarrie tha BillieSmith be and he te hereby appointed as amembe of Recreation District No. 5 for the un-expired term of

Lloyd Breaux wh resigned.
i was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the Camero Parish Police Ju does hereby
create the position of Dep Registrar of Voter:

It was moved by lake, Seconded b M Nunez an
carried, that Plan Cha No. 2 In the amo of $5,012.93 a

der run}, for Project No. 1981-04, for Ward 3 roads in Cameron
arish, Louisiana be and the same Is hereby approvedfollow

PLAN CHANGE ANDI SPEC AGREEMENT
N

DATE: JANU 22, 1982
PROJECT NO. 1981-04

1. Special EmbankBa Cou

.
Nunez and

z Co Treatment ma B”
5.
5. Agure (Ramos. Drives)
6 A ph tic Concrete
7.18& C orrugated Aluminum Pipe
8. 24” Corrugated Aluminum Pipe
9. Temporary Signs & Barricades.
10. Temporary Traffic Markings
11, Shaping Roadway
12. Muck or Mulch &qIt was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and
carried, that this ‘Agres of Surface teas entered into band between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
Boudoin, Jr., Joseph Gay Boudoin, Lurlie M, Boudeln, Gi
Boudoin Johnso and Adaline Boudoin Styron for an annu:

rental fee of Ten (1 Dollars payable in advance of each Twen-

ty- ( (2 year period for the following
ining at a point which is ‘3 93 tcorn o Southw % of Northwest

ship 14 south, Range

7

west, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
then runnin S 89° 58’ 28& Ea distanc of 62.97 ‘teot thence

irning and running N 00° 07’ 51” a distance of 95.0 f leet;the turning and running N 89° 58& 28& W. istance of 62.07
feet; thence turning and running S 00° 07’ 51” W a distance of

95, 0 feet to the point of beginning, a
ihe parcel containing a calculawilima fully appe by reference to th p

fi alia herethe above described property being Identif as “Tra
was moved b

Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Rich and
carried, that this Agreement of ice te entered into by
and betw the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Gulf and In-

tercoas&#39 Shipbuilding, Inc., for an annual rental fee of Six

Hund ($600 Dollars, paya in advance of each year for
a fiv(5 ye peri for the following described property.

impsite located on that certain tract or parc otag Some 24.78 acres located in Section 27, Township 11
South, Range 3 West, Vermilion Pari Loulsian bein
fully and completely described In

that

certain act of collateral
mortgage record in the arisage records of Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana, in Mortgage Book 418, Follo S under Entry
No, 31332

of Section 19, Town-

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Nunez, secon-
ded by Mr. Richard and declared peid adopted:

RESO|
STATE OF LOUISIANA

istrict No. 11, located in the
village of Gra Cake, Sueeti

wen coated for the purposeof furnishing a fresh water supply to the people of its said
District; and,

EREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury respectfully
requests the sum of $250,000.00 for the propo water
system in ord to purchase two (2) water wells and one chan-

nel crossing; an

RE th said Water Works District No. 11 intends to
maximum to provide a supply of fresh water-

nd,WHER ih sai Water Works District No. 11 doesn&#3
have the capa to bond enough funds to complete the said

“Now! fem:

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regul session ‘convene on the 2nd dayof Febru 13 thay

OW I: This bo Go hereby respectt reque theGorei Hopeabis Bava, Treen, to fund throug the
Department of Transport Develop Oiti of Public
Works, Water Works District No. 11, in’ the amount of
$250,000.00 i order to provide a supply of potable water to the
Said resind thie sa Resolution was! deciared adopted and ap-prov this and day of February, 1982.

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

HAYE PICOU, JR., SECRETARY.
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake, secon-

ded by Ie Conner and declared duly acer edESOLUTION RATIFYING APPROVINGRESOLU OF BOARD OF COMMMISSIO OF WATER
WORKS DISTRICT NO. OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BE IT RESOLVED b
ja

the Eole ay of the Parish of
Cameron, lace LoSECTI n as follo

y and approof this Police Jury is
iven in eee nce with the Constitution and Laws of

of Louisiana to the Board of Commissioners of
Water Works District No. 1 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to
ado a proposed fesoluti the title of which provides’ as
folloy

peaoeALLING CIAL eoeniOERWO DIST | N 10

hereby
the S

A RESOLUTION
CAMERON WA

OF CAMERON,
T THE QU

PROPOSITION

IN

ACE A Wi
SAID ELECTION WILL BE CANVASSED AND DECLARED.

The foregoing resolution was submitted to a vote and the
vote thereon was as folloYEAS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester J. Richard, Jr., J. B. Blake,
Jr, Erne C Trahan: A; Bre Nunez, Willie R Conner

Y
ABSEN ORN VOTING: No:
‘And the sald Resolution wa igcla adopted and ap-

Proved this 2n day of February, 1982

IOVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
RAa coy oe SECRETARY

c carta a oe
GEROLI

,

OF BOA Gr coMmssiGnOePA LOUISIANA.
I ees B the allo ry of the Parish of

of this Police Ji i

- with the C
cere bat ‘and La o

8 lo the Board of minsio of
Mosa SUate *pistri No. of Came Parish,

Proposed resolution, the title of which

feesA_RESOLUTION CALLI SPECIAL ELECTION IN
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT Bist in i OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON,Herts OF Louis! DERat pune tTO
‘THE Qu 1S

TAX ON auLiPROPOS
J LEVY ASI

TAXABLE PROPE! i IN SAI Disr ro T
ERATIPURCH: IN IN I

provi as follo

ENT o aoe en oART IROPO!
INCE, AN MAINTAI 2‘A &quot;ADMINI STAFF FOR SAID PROVI Roe

THE TIME AND
H THE RESULT OF SAID ELECTION WILL BE

:CLARED.
submitted to a vote and the

Lester J. Richard, Jr., J. B. arerent Nunez, Willle A. Conner.

NO VOTING: NoAnd the said Resolution leclared adopted and ap-proved this 2nd da of Febru 1982,

APEROKENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, Ka ieee: ded by Mr. Blake anjo. 1981-05-01, Cons!

& 4, Cameron

7

Paris Lou!

Poli Ju and Tr-
File

No.

172860, R
ih Louisiana, I com;

and the Secretary sh: 6 the necr faadve!

thclaim to be made i the
manner a form provi by

seconded b
i the contract for cont lo.

Agreement No. 219: “

Mr. Conner a1981-04, DN

So a1, in War
amoron Parish, Loulsi Bet ‘h Catneron’ ParlshPoli Ju and ‘ W MeDon

File No. 17234 R
accept as complete an satisfactory and the Secretary shall
cause the necessary ‘adver for the claims to be made

in the manner an form provided Law.
IM COMMI REP

GENERAL FUND CHE
8779-887RECEIPTS, JANUARY, 1198 :

BALANCE
.

PARISHWID pena BRID
CHECKS #10409-
RECEIPTS, JANU 1982
BALANCE

“it&# moved by Mr. B

carri thi

$1,074,610.95
$940,196.63

+ -
$168,094.99

$328,194.52

Js A. Brent Nunez
Jsi Lester Richard, Jr.

Car Trahi6 Willi R Gonaer Is! Kenneth R. Ducot
here being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Nun second by Mr. Richard, the meeting was declared ad-
journe:

VED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ESHAYE

FIC JR., SECRETARY
RUN: March

eena
SUGI BISTRICT.ERO!StaO LOU

UCCESS|
NO. 21;

EDITH CONSTANCEROBBI
FILED: March 5, 1982 Paulette Dartez

Dep Cle of Court
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTH

TO GRANT A MINERAL LEASE ON SUC PRONOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that NCE,
testamen executor of the ESTATE OF EDI CONSTA

ROBBINS has made application to lease the following
described property situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

belonging to the succession to Williams Exploratio Compa
of Houston, Texas for the purpose of drilling, and operating
for oil, gas and other minerals or metals, the lease

and saved an$1.00 for ea ton of 2.2 poli ef sulphur
when mined and marketed.

The properly is situat in Cameron Parish, Louisiana and
describedas follow:
A portion of ‘Sec 1, 10, 11 and 12, Township 15.

South, Range 11 West, coverin 631.46 acres, more or less.
all as mo fully set out in the leg descriptio in th certain
oil, gas and mineral lease’ dated February 23, 1982 from the

ESTATE O EDITH CONSTANCE ROBBINS to Wilians Ex-

plorati Com on file in these proceedings
NO| FORE, in accordance with the law made andpiovi tiinsu

cause (onsale hereby given that J P. CON.STAN ‘testamentary executor, proposes: te grant. th
aforesaid oil, gas and mineral lease according to the price and

terms as set forth in the oil, gas and mineral lease on file
herein and the heirs. legatees and creditors are required to

ea
B order of th Fourte Judicial District Court othis Sth

day of March,
Pualette DartezBUN: Marcha

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

etree

soe

ADVERTIS FOR DIBS FOR FER RCAF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRIC&quO
oe CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIA

8y authority of and in conformity with the laws of the Stateof Louisiana, se

Knights of Colum Hall at Creole, Louisi on or before
March 25, 1982, 5:00 o’clock P.M. for the leasing of sulphur,potash, oil ga and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbonmineral rights on and to the following described tract of land,lying and peln situated in the Parish of Cameron, State ofLouisiana, to:

but not limited to, canals, levees, easements and right
ways containing 20.20 acres, more or less.

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a primaryterm which shall not exceed three (3) years. Minimum royalties

-of-

ed; and one-fifth (1/5) of all ‘ot liquid or gaseoushydrocarbon minerals produced and s:
Lessee must agree to pay Son feria o not less than one-half the amount of the cash :
Lessee shall have the tig to enter into. poolin:unitization agreements with respect to the develop 0 th

!eased premises, subject to the approval of the less
Certified check payable to the Gravit

4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the
bonus shall accompa and be deposited wit each bid and

no bids shall be withdrawn or cancelled whi
the cash bonus thus deposi shail be forfeited to th GravDrainage Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Successful bid in th eve said bidder dos tor enter intowritten contra
hie rights rerave

reject any and all bids and to grantalease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not lessthan proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease of theentire trac
The lease to be grant shall be subject to approval of theState Mineral Board. and if not approved and countersigned bythe duly authorized oiti of the State Mineral Board, shall benull, void and of noe!
Creole, Louisia thi 17th day of February,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTR No.4

Ben iSt EM LOUISIANA

BID MAY BE FORWA BY Min
POM Re eran,

Benjami Welch, Sr., Chaincrea
Rt 1, Box
Grarid Chen L 706RUN: March 11)

Proposit
ills o al

i there
sult of sé

EST:

and pert
in Gym

and ot



APPROVED:
COTE, PRESI
RISH POLICE JURY

i Mr. Blake, secon.

APPROVIN«MISS O
OF CAMERON

of the Parish of

Polic Jury
Laws ofSommissi of

ameron Pari
the title of wh

iL ELECTION IN
F THE PARISH OF
ER TO SUBMIT TO
D DISTI

QUhi PrIDING nea
THE TIME AND

ECTION WILL BE

to a vote and the

rd, Jr., J. B. Blak
jo. Conner.

adopted and ap-

APPROVED:
OTE, PRESIDENT
SH POLIC JURY

y Mr. Blake and

fa
or provi iy
Mr. Conner and

1981-04, DNR

under
Loulsiana, shall

2 Secretary shalt
aims to be made

$1,074,610.95
$940,196.63

3 A. Brent Nunez

oi poreR. Ducot
n moti of Mr.

was declared ad-

ROVED:
TE, PRESI

POLICE JURY

Paulette Dartez
ty Clerk of Court

RITY.

o EROPEISTANCE,
H CONSTA

the following
,

Louisiana, and
ration Company

,
and operating

ease to be fora
or a cash con-

vide for annual

ty of one-fourth
iphur produced
inds of sulphur

,
Louisiana and

2, Township 15
\0re or less.
Vin that certain

_
198 fro the

‘o Wi Xe

‘law made and
that J P, CON-
to grant the

to the price and
al lease o file

are required to
to such course

lidays from the
sppears
ourt on this Sth

Pualette Dartez
=RK OF COURT

3 LANDS
10. 4

ws of the State
ceived at the

1, ON or before
ing of sulphur,

s hydrocarbon
d tract of land,

ron, State of

District No. 4
f Townshii
ana including,
and right -of-

ving a primary
mum royal

aved; one-fifth
hree & No/100
produced and

ash produced
id or gaseous

less than one-

to. pooling or

opme the
essi

ge Distri No.
unt of the cash

each bid, and
Jepostied; and

to the Gravity
uisiana by the
not enter into

and to grant a

price not less
16 lease of the *

pproval of the
intersigned by

oard, shall be

982.
ISTRICT NO. 4

|
LOUISIANA

SECRETARY

NOTICE OF ELECTION

ones |S HEREBY GIVE that a special election will be
in Waterworks District No. of the Parish off o Soe on eee April 3, 1982, bet

r the purpose itith Quali Spai itnafollproposit fowit we

Proposition to levy a spe Tenewal tax of two-thirty (2.30
ills on all property subject to state taxation in Wal aioe
istrict

a Npea poio of ten ( 0) years, commencing with
ie 0s

idietit wat axipurpo of maintaining and operating

hereby given that the po
i the election offici for said election shall Deablolow
Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron Parish,

puisi shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
ouisia’
Commission in Charge: Ruby Kelley

Commissioners: Kathy Guthrie, ‘Mar Kelley, Beverly A.
imeaux.
FURTHE

|

NOTICE is hereby give that the
said District will meet in open cn ‘on Monda the 5th

py of April, 1982, at 7:00&
P.

the office of Cameron
faterworks District No. in Camér Louisiana, and will then
i there examine gnd canvass the returns and declare the
sult of Said election.

joverning body

CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESI
CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

8 AWA [S RE TAY:
IN: Feb. 3, 1

},
2

jar 4,11, 1 25 npr

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOT IS HEREBY GIVEN that a spectal election will be
pid in the Mosquito Abatement District No. } of the Pari omeron, State of Louisiana, on Saturday, Apr 3, 1982, b

the hour of 6: forthe purpose o
bmitti to the qui je elector the followin proposition,

wit

PROPOSITION
Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5) mills on

hropods of public health importance, and maintaining an

Hequate administr stat! for said District.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling places

d th election officials fog said election shall be a follows:

Voters in Ward 1, Precinct in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

al vot at Melvi Theriot&#39 Residence in Grand Chenie
oul a ssioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:
Janna M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Rich Alli M Theriot.

Vcters from Ward 1, Prec ameron Pari
culsiana, shall vote at Klondi Recreat Genter in Kion:

ke Communit Louisiana.
mmissioner in Charge: Mrs. Doris Melancon; Com-

issioners: Mrs. Mayo Cain, Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein.
Voters from Ward Precinct in Cameron Parish,

oulsi shall vote at Myer Landing in Lowry Communit
ouisiana.

‘Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:
rs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs.
larice Myers.

Voters from Ward 2 Precinct in Cameron Parish,
,ouisiana, shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,
oulsiana.

Commissioner in Caa Mrs. Darrell
issioners: Mi Thom:

jetty C. McCal
Voters fan Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

oulsiana, an vote at Theophile Conner’s Residence
reole, Louisi‘omimiasiin Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissioners:

ie McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayto €. Trahan.

J East;
Broussard, Mrs. Willia Kell

Voters from War Precinct in Cameron Pari
ouisia shall vote a Police Jury Annex. in Cameron,
fouisia

|
Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley; Commissi[Kathy Guthrie, Margie Kelley, Beverly A Prime:

Voters from Ward 3, Precinct 2 in Camer Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Knight of Columbus Hall in Creole,

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Sev Sommissi J.

.
Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila
Voters from W Precinct meron. Parish,

ouisiana, shall vote at’ Sra fak Recreation Center in

01 Cha Mi Walter LeBleu; Com

reslon Mrs. Lawre Faul Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E
Smit

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2
Louisiana, shall v

ae

in Cameron Parish,
ole al’ Grand Lak Recreation Center in

d

Lak Community, Loutsian
isgioner in Charge: Mr McKinle Broussard; Com-

Issi Mrs, Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd

:
rd

Voters from Ward 5, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Johnson Bayou Recreation Center in

Johnson Bayo Commu Louisiana.
&quot;Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Betty S. Griffith; Com.

Pimissioners: Arita N. Barent Mrs. Wildren Boudreau

;

ters from Ward 6 Precinct

1

in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, sh vote at Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack:

berry, Louisia‘Commis in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay; commissioners:
lice Dominaue Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeves.

FURTHER NOTIC is hereby given that ihre Geterin Bbopo said District will me in open session on the 5

day of April, at the office of Nosq
Baratement District No. in Graci Louisiana, and will then

d there examine and canvass the returns and declare the

Bpe o sa lection
INE AN SIGNE by order of th eee Com.

E

(eslcr acting as the governing of Mosquito
Abatement Disitlog No. 1.0f the Parish-of Came Stat of

plouisi thi 28th day of January, 1982.
q DOF COMMISSIO ACTING AS GOVERNING

DY O MOSG ABATEMENT DIST RIGENG:
ARISH OF CAME!

——$—_—_

LEGAL NOTICE
advise that thCame Parish Pollce Jury, In ts

th 2n d of Feb198
accepted an the work performed
under th con ete aioct No1987 (ONM Cooperative

A 1920-431C-81-41) In Ward 3 Cameireu to the certain cont nthe
sh

Police Jury and J. W. MavenContra
ung FiN 172344.

S HEREB GIVEN that an person
‘in out of the furnishing of te s ile

ma si in h onstruction of the sald rks should file

hen Clerk of Court of ‘Came Parish,
before forty-five (45 days after tho first

publi ec
a
aili the man a forfa After

furwit b a

i

ish du in the absen o any

Cameron Parish Polic: ueBy: Hayes Picou, Jr., Sec

Y
ish Police

claims or

RUN: Feb. 11, 18,25
March 4 11, 18, 25
April 1, 1982

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, March

15, 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office.

‘Shall be received tor furnishing all labor an materials
and performing all work for th Constru of Ceiling Syst

in Gymnasium and Band at Grand Lake High School,

Biota Non 4, for the Came Parish Scho Board. i
Cameron, Louisian

&qu a8 per plans an specifications prepared by Hackett &

Bailey, which plan and specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by prospective bidders

and other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 Wes McNeese Street,

Lake Char { SulaianavOne copy may b obtained at the ab
‘ove addre:

‘All bids mu b sealed and will be publicly opened and read

at the above designated place and time. No proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30 days afte the above scheduled

time of opening and the rig is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the bid

Cameron, Louisiana must

the tow bidder may be wa fornsety G ae o until the con-

tract is signed, wwhic is sooner. Performance Bond for the

canstruction is required upon execution of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (10 of said Contract. Contract shall
be sxecil within seven (7 day after acceptance of the Con-

tractor.
Official action will be taken at a special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board on March 12, 1982.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash in

accordance with the sre ee
CAMERON regis SCHOOL BOARD

MERON, LOUIBI
T. W. McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 25, March 4, 11

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

soa session convened o (dpba 2, 1982 in cepte as

e wo!

Page 9, The Cameron
I AM APPLYING to the Chenier, Cameron Parish,

Alcoholic Beverage Commis- La.

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permi to sell beverages
of ‘hig and lo alcohretail

J. W. Broussard
Commander

Petition of Oppo-
sition should be made incontent at at the

followin res American writing in accordance with L.
baer Post #364, R S. Title 26, Section 85 andLegion

Hwy. 82, one mile from -

Rooth’s Grocery. Grand Run 3/4/11/18

ame ang der Project
N 1981-06-01 pursuant t th ‘certain contra betwe the

Canis Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc. under File No.

172860, Book ot jages, Cameron Paris rodsiaf Mort:
NOTIC IS HE 3 GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Tab supplies,
material, eto., in the construction of the said work shou file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Ouisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

H Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
IN: Feb. 25, March 4, 11, 18, 2 & April t

NOTICE TO CONTRACT
Sealed! propossis wi bay received: bythe! Board: of Gort

mission o Waterw District No. 7 of Cameron Parish,
La,

:
CSDT, on the 22 day of March, 1982,

far tier fe ar ertatrie cl oe dees wate wal scitise
furnishing and installing of one deep well pumping unit. The
proposals will be opened and read publi at the appointed

ho at Knig oColumHall Creo!
ade-On thé propo form which Is_at-ache a Th speciical and is not to be separated

therefrom.
Specificatio are o file and may be examined at the office

of Fredman Theriot, Water Superintendent, Creole, La., and at

th office of Frederick E. Smith, Consultin Engineer, Sulphu
a. Copies of the specificatio and bid form may be obtained

pera tal the act amount of b i
id may be withdrawn after the scheduled closing time

for Te of bids until a perio of thirty days has elapsed.
he undersigned reserves th right to reject any o all bids

and to waive informalities.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT N 7

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

By: Telsman Bonsall, Chair
RUN: Feb. 18, 24, Mar. 4, 11

————_——

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La. until 10:30 a.m. Friday, Apr 2, 1982 at a claims

Gommi meeting in the Cameron Pari Court House Police

Jury RootPARI
Ri

‘ROA PROJECT #1981-05 (Co-operative Agreement
H - FG 96-82P0 for the resurfacing of Parish Roads

#646 an 647 in War

6,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project
Consists. of constru Wearin

ggregate Surface Course (shoulders, ramps, and drives) and
other work connected therewi

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four (24

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving propos __
ver bid submitted shall be accompanied b :

tiffsd Ch or bid bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Came Parish Police Jury.

posi
fice of HACKETT & BAILEY, Archite

- Civil Engineers, 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. The plans and

Specifications may be inspected upon sepa of $100 of which
fee full amount of the deposit will be upon return of
plans and specifications within ‘Oda a alt the bid date.

aid mu be submitted on Proposal Forms provided by the

ffici action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

Cam Parish Police Jury after approval of the project bids
by the U

S.

Department of Energ proposals may be held
fora period of sixty (60) day after recei of bids.

‘The Camero Parish Police Jury reserves n g to reject

any orall bid proposals and t waive informalit
AMERON PARI POLI JURY

ERON, LOUISIANA
Js! Kenneth R. Ducote President

RUN: March 4, 11, 18,

“NOTICE OF SALE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. T
OF ee pane OF CAMERON, LOU

HER I Bi

Time and Place for So Bids. Sealed proposals will oe

received by the Came PariScho Bo of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, the governing rity of School District

No. Ton of Camer Pareh, Louisia (t Districtpurchase of all but not less tha all of four million eight hun-

dred thousand doliars ($4,800,000) Schoo! Improvement Boi
ds, Series 1982 of the
Cameron, one are up to 11: o&#39;cloc

,
Louisiana Time,

on 2, at whi Si and place the sealed

proposals blicly open& pu
Pond Details, The bonds offe for sale will be dated April
1982 will be coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000

bear interest payable semiannually on February
and Augus of each yea until the maturity thereof, commen.

cing on February 1, 1983; and will mature serially in numerical
order on February in each of the years and in the respective
principal amounts in accordance with one of three options, as

follows:
OPTION ONE

sl

on
&

8a

Princi

1
575,000

he ing 199 and thereafter are sub
jact redem Gf th opti of sald District on and after

February 1 1992, in whole at any time, or in part from time to

time on any interest payment date in inverse order of

maturities and by lot within a maturity, at the redemption
prices with respect to each such bonds, expressed as a per-

centage of the principal amount of the bond to be redeemed,
set forth belo together with the accrued interest to the date

of redemtpio:
Period Duri Which Redeemed Redem

(Both Dates Inclusive) rices

February 1, 1992 to January 31, 1993 “os
February 1, 1993 to January 31, 1995 102

February 1, 199 to January 31, 1998 101

February 1, 1998 and thereafter 100

OPTION TWO
Principal

Ou

a

15,000
borids maturin February

1,

1903, and thereafte aresubj to redemption-at the opti of sal District on and at:

te February 1, 1992 in whole at any time, or in part from time

lo time on any interest payment date in inverse order of
mmatu and by lot within a maturity, at the redemption
prices with respect to each such bond, expressed as a percen-

tage of the principal amount of the bond to be redeemed, set
forth co together with the accrued interest to the date of
redem|PerioBor Which Redeemed Redemption
(Both Dates inclusive) Prices

February 1, 1992 to January 31, 1994 102%

February 1, 1994 to January 31, 1996 101

February 1, 1996 and thereafter 100

OPTION THREE
Principal

333
8seee

ta a

aug,

:

5,000

e bonds matu Febru 4 199Aes to redemptiot e option of the Distr en and after

February 1, 1992, in w
wh atrany time upon payment of the

principal amount ther together with the acerued interest to

the date of redem}

Notice of Rlede At least thirty days’ notice of redem-

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the Parish of Gameron, and in a finan-

Gial newspaper or journal published in the City of New York,
New York.

Places of Payment. Both principal of and interest on the

bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the

holder, at the princi office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louisian
{and Secu The full faith an cre of the

District are pledged to the payment of the ‘of and in-

terest on thé bonds, and the District is authori an required
to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax o all the property subject to taxation by the District, suf-

ficie in amount to pay th interest and the principal falling
due each year on the bon

‘Bidding Details, Ea bi must b on the official bid form

furnished by the undersi and enclosed in a sealed en.

velope marked “Bid 800,000 School Bonds of School

Peathet &qu ven of th Barish, of Cameron, Louisiana and

must be directed to the undersigned. The bid form will permit
the bidder to bi for the bonds under any one or mors o th
options specil ibove. With respect to each option
Sore shall spec the aia of interest which the bonds o eac
maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth

(18) oF ona-twentisty (1/20) o one perce (1%). Bidders are

not restricted as to the number of rates that may be named

and any rate named may be repeated, but all bonds maturing
‘on the same date must bear interest’at the same single rate

from their date to such maturity date. No tate named may ex-

ceed fifteen per centum (15%) per annum and the difference

between the highest and lowest rates named may not exceed

two and one-half perc 2 1/2%). Only one coupon will be at-

tached to each bond for each installment of interest thereon,

and bids providing for additional or supplemental coupons wili

be rejected. No proposal will be considered for less than all the

bonds or at a price less than par or which specifies the can-

cellation of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in

anything other than cash. In addition to th price bid, the suc-

cessful bidder must pay accrued interest from the da of the

bonds to the date of the full payment of the purchase price.

Each bid must be unconditional and must be accomp by
nt ban or

number of aptions bid as specified above. Che

cessful bidders will be returned promptly after the award of

the bonds. The check of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Cam Pari Schoo! Board, the proceeds
of which will be credited o the purchase price on the set-

Tontaur asta of in
thale th auscesotul Gilder falls tose.

cept delivery of and pa for the bonds, retained by such Board
a liquidated dama No interest will be allowed upon the

mount of such good faith check. The District has received a

mitment from the Municipal Bond Insurance Association

(‘MBIA&qu for a Municipal Bond Guaranty Insurance Policy
guaranteeing payment of interest on and principal of the bon-

ds in accordance with the specific terms of the Policy, the

form of which may be obtain from the Municipal IssueService Corporation, general manager for MBIA, jouth

Broadway, White Plains, New York 106 With respect to sach

option bid as specified above, eac bid shall specify

wh ity bid ie fev Gonds insured bMBI ag aforaaid and
f less than all of such bonds are to be insured, the particularmaturit of bonds to be insured: or for bonds nol so insured

ith respect ot each option bid if no such specification is

made such bid o su Opt shall be deemed to be for bonds

fot insured by MBIA. The amount of the premium for such i
surance is .666% a the aggregate amount of principal and

terest payable on the bonds to be insured, from their date unt
eir respective maturities, rounded to the nearest $100, and

shall be pa for by the District.

ward of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of open of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsibl bidder or bidders. offering to purchase the

bonds in accordance with a of the three options
hereinabove mentioned at such rate or rates of interest a will

produce the lowest net interest cost to the District over the life
of the bonds, such cost to be determined by deducting the

total amount of any premium bid from, and if any bidder

specit that its bid is for bonds insured b MBIA by adding
premium for such insurance (calculated as aforesaid) to,th Bggregate amount of interest payable on all of the bon

from their date until their respective maturities. The right i

hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to waive la
irregularity or informality in any bid.

CUSIP Numbers, It is anticipated that CUSIP identification
numbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of bonds,
neither th failure to print any such number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall

constitute cause for failure or refusal b the successful bidder
to accept delivery of and pay for the js in accordance with

the terms of Its bid. No such CUSIP identificat umb shall
Constitute a part of the contract evidence particular

bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shall attach to

the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any

Use made thereof, including any use thereof made by the

District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respe thereto or in

such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall be the responsibility
an shall be paid by the successful bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will be

pai by the District.
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds wi be made at the expense of th District, al the option
of the successful bidder at either the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company mutually
agreeable to the Distrcit and the purchaser in New Orleans,
Louisiana, on April 26, 1982, or as soon thereafter as possible.

The purchase price the due, including the amount of the ac-

crued interest, must be paid by a certified or cashier&#39 check
drawn upon a solvent bank or trust company payable to the

order of Cameron Parish School Board. Upo delivery of and

payment for the bonds the purchaser will also be furnished

with the usual closing documents, including a certific that

n litigation is pending o threatened affecting the issuance of
the bonds, The purchaser will also be furnished at the expenof the District with the approv legal opinion of Wood &

Dawson, New York, New York, bond counsel, as the the valid
of the bonds, which opinion will be printed upon the bonds.

Offering Gircular Additional Information. Copies of an of-

fering circular regarding the School Improvement Bonds,
Series 1982 of School. sbi No. Ten

of

the Parish of

meron, Louisiana and copies of th official bid form are

available upon application to Mr. George W. White, Fiscal Ser-

vices, Inc. Gravier Street. 7tn Floor New Orleans,
Louisian 7013 or to the undersigned. Information relating to

the District and its affairs, and further information relating to

e bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under-

signed.
Thomas &quot;So McCall

Secretary of the Com Parish
ol Board

Parishof Came Loueta
.

0. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631
RUN; March 4, 11 ‘318-775-5784

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 11, 1982

NOTICE FOR BIDS

for th sal

Galion water tank an a&
gallon water tank, a is.

Particulars ma be ob-

The following sentences
were handed in 38th
Judicial District Court with -

tained from the Johnson Judge H. Ward Fontenot

Bayou Recreation Center, p
and bids may be mailed to

—_-

Victor Allen Car 19,

Je Route, Be 339, Cameron, 3 ges the
Cameron, La., 7 Diepac

.

Bids will b received until
noon March 12 1982, a wlthe

business meeting of

Johns Bayou Hecreation
Center

W ‘reserv the right. to

reject any or all bids, and to

walyelormaisi Charles Sandifer,
Director

pots ot sany

in

|

Le -a Se time

pes Gary Ewalt, 39,
Cameron, 7 days in jail for a

beach ware cd the
—_—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE.
follow Le w se

(NOTICE OF INTENTION Costs oF 1S jail for
feckless oper ra $100

and costs or 5 days in ‘achar fro Aug
Mar onan a
possessio of marijuana with »

intent to distribute.
ancannon, 24,

TO INTRODUCE LOCAL

BILL, HLSC 82279)

Public notice is hereby

giv in compliance with
ection 13, Article III of the

Louisiana Constitution, that
there will be introduced at

th forthco sessi of an we deope
e Legislature of Louisiana

i

to be convened on April 19, Fe pPeran
a

an w
tele ple pee Eee 8

ic to provide ‘interp recipr for
avs, om the second

notaries appointed in and for Seyy ‘° Tn consecil

the parishes of Allen, Beau-

regaCaleas Cameron
H pled p guil tos

charge of under

RU Mar 4 and 11. sirens eo ee

David E. Mitchell a Rt.

2

oe was fee 7 and

jail foreineng 81/ a $12 or

week in jail for reckless

ration, sentences to run

consecutively.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center is now accepting bi
for the feneva o

swimming po“Specifi ma Jonjicked uj rom e John:pick “Racreat Genter,

—

Terry J. Howell, 1
and bids may be mailed to J. Lafay wwho had *,

8 Route, Box 999, Cameron, pled notguil chan
a

5
70631. plea to guilt and was given ~

Bid will be received until the folfollowing sentences: $75
noon March 12, 1982, and will

‘aiid: costa ob week “for
be opened at 7 p.m. at the :

Pa openes fail 0 main contra
3 meeting of the and costs or

1

weel 3

Busine cou
Hecreat speeding 85/55; and S a

|

Center. costs or week for reckless

We reserve the right to operation.
reject any or all bids and to Josep h W. Frederick, 52,
waive format Vi

s/ Charle Sandl costs or 30 days for D. W. 1.

and $25 and costs or 3 days
RUN: Feb. 18, Mar. 4, 11

and $25 and enats or 3 ¢

Robert Dale Whittington,
33, Lake Charles was:

ordered to serve 10 months

S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicl read by the Pur-
Gha Section of the in jail for simpl escape from

Division of Administra the jail, and pled ,

Garden Level
y

not-guilty 2 S aores s of

American Place, en burglary, 2 theft,
Rouge, aon P.O. Box no motor vehi inspectio
44095,

at

10:00 A.M. for the sticker and expired driversTat license, on which he will be

ied later.
g

ak tgmpera Recorders,

ie ar thy Fra 2
ToAIUIRE ID Mar. 30. one eat St.,

A. Nati Sand, Ma 30. $125 costs or
i we in es

Bids prop “Fo In-

formation and s| ati‘obtain fro the

for hun rabbits at night
~

and $50 and costs or 3 days -

for hunting rabbits without a

Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will bi ieen i -
received after the dates and

44° Wine losep! Drgu
a

hour specified. The right is erry, and
©

reserved to reject any and all costs or 15 day a lus 30:
bids and to waive any infor- days, suspende l year:

malities. unsupervised pro for

GOMMISS OF faki tn ree ee f:
ADMINISTRATION teori w deco at

UN Mart jench warrant s were

IMENTS _issue for th follo who
(Notice of Intention

failed to shas ed

to introduce local bill Noah W. 3

P

HLFC82-184 O. Box o Cameron,
Public notice is hereby Warren J. Cezere, 42,

iven, in compliance with Eunice, an James R. Good-
©

ection 13, Article Ill of son, 35, 4404 Canal, Lake |
Louisiana Constitution of Charles.

1974, that there will be in-

troduced at the forthcoming
session of the Legislature of
Louisiana, to be convened at

rh
PUBLIC NOTICE

e fameron Parish
Sheriff v hold a

058

noon, Mon Apr 19. 1982,
Use&q hea

a bill t create the Imperial ing on

Bile cr they imperial
1962) T publi is invit t3

comment on possible uses of -

Federal Revenue Sharing”
Funds as well

Tourist District and Com-
mission; i provi for mem:

bership and. composition of th

eae commesonue n rerlesorn of,
meetings, and powers and
duties; to authorize the levy

of a ta of 2% upon the oc-

cupance and use of certain
hotels; to require the sub-
mission of an annual audit; to
authorize th eee a

je meetin: n will be
ducted at the Sheriff&# Offi

at the Parish Courthouse,
|

Caso Louisiana at 10:00

RU March 11
Se

joney NOTI FOR BIDS

obligati to Prov tani Camero Pari
issolve anyexist loc commission

and to transfer its property
and employees to the Im-

perial Calcasieu Convention
and Tourist Commission; and

otherwise to provide with
respect thereto.
RUN March 11,

spot blast and prim sanded
areas of a 100,000 gallon ex-
terior water tow

at the Waterw
office, sbott

joe Cameron:——
office,arisi HotADVERTISEME FO BID

Came caauii Houes,
Sealed bids are invited and

“Syergn. coulsiar
will be received until so

erve th right to
reject any or all bids and to’
waive informalities.
RUN: March 11, 18, 25

—

a.m, Friday March 26, 1982
the Cameron Parish She
Department for the Sale of

th followi(1) 198 Didge St. nNOT F BID
Re oe joor C-14 in as is Cam Pal

conditi Vehicl can be
Waterw Distri No.

seen at Shetler Body Shop
wi

receive sealed bids on are
32 Hwy 14 Lake Charles, 25, 1982 ai the B & 8CafCameron

at

6:30 for
road bore to install a 18&
casing across East Fork road.
which will be approximately!

e right is reserved by thesheri reject any and all or

to accept any bids which in

the opinion of the Sheriff will

b of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the

corer Parish Sheriff De-

50 feet.

All specifications can be.
obtained at the Waterworks:

office, bottom flo Cameron;
Parish Court Hou:

SAME PA\ We reserve th right. tocan DEPA reject any or all bids and to”

JAMES R. wi i ties.
=

SHERI ee arch 11, 18, 25 .

‘cenit exerRU Mar. 11, 18, 25
STE ROnne

Ci ron. Parish1 am

Sheriff hereby acknowledges
feceipt of State Revenue
Sharing Funds. In sooo reacomi et B
She statos tha h

he int
to use these funds
salaries, automobile ma
tenan Ssore a:

—_=

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron

—

Parish
Sheriff&#39 Department, due to

replacement of a wrecked
vehicle, does declare an

emergency situation exists
with regard to the purchase

of a 1982 Ford LTD-S 4 door
from Hanna-AbingtonMot n less faci xpendi
CAM PARIS! authorized fa to Mi
SH DEPA operation of his office.
JAMES. AVOIE, JAMES R. SAVBIE SHERI
RUN: March 11 RUN: March 11
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County Agent Report

By Clifford Myers

SHOWING SOME nice bass caught in Florida

are Gerald Richard, left, with a 7 Ib., 12 oz. fish,

and Phillip Trosclair, with a 9 Ib., 8 oz. fish.
(Photo by Loston McEvers)

& Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Trophy Fishing:
Florida Bass

I&#3 writing this article on a

return trip from Camp Lester

Se out of Lake Wales, Fia.,
where we stayed with Leo

and Joann Cosce, owners of

the camp.
Making th trip was Phillip

“Bolo’’ Trosclair & Edward

Stuart guided by Leo Cosce;
Gerald Richard and myself,

gui by Ken Jordan. We

ished Monday thru Friday,
fishing Lake Kissimmee and

Lake Hatchineka. The two

boats brought in 150 bass,

which is real good because of

e cold weather Monday
and Tuesday, hot bright
sunshine Wednesday and

Thursday and a front with

2 inches of rain coming in

riday.
Phillip captured the top

big bass tipping the scales at

9 Ibs., 8 oz., while Gerald

Weighe in at 7 Ibs, 12 ozs

Edward’s went 7 Ibs., ozs.

and I had to settle with a 5

pounder. These fish were

caught with our own March

King Indigo worms, which

we brought with us. These

fish are really tough, as when

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES!

Sign of

Good Housekeepin:

Mildred St.

BIG SELECTION OF NEW...

Video Movie Tapes
For rent by the day, 2 days, 3

days, week -- low rates..

New VHS Tapes arriving

every week -- We also have the

blank tapes for sale!

kek k kkk k KKK KKK KK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

— SATELITE DISCS FOR SALE —

Complete installation or install it

yourself and save!

Paul’s Video

Open until 7:00 P. M.

you feel a bump, you had

better set the hook fast and

hard, and hold on tight as

one took the rod right out of

All the fishermen save a

certain number of fish, which

are cleaned by Whimpy and
Leo and Joann and fried for

all the campers.
‘Tourney:

The Lemesche Bass Club
will have their first tourna-

ment of 1982 Sunday, March
14. Names were drawn at the

Monday night meeting for

partners.
Also Fredman Theriot will

have his regular yearly tour-

nament for which you have to

register at his place and put
up your entry fees. Weigh-in
will be at the W.

O.

W. Hall

at 9 a.m. alon with the

Lemesche Bass Clu weigh-
in. Club members may enter

both tournaments if they
wish.

ber:

Big Burns opens Saturday,
March 13. Ge yi

i

and sign them. Also, 25 hp
motors only.
Good fishing.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

May I calle you to an

incident that happens on our

roads and highways every-

day. Imagine your son or

daughter bein injured. The

ambulance comes and

seconds are ticking away.

You know that if medical
treatment isn’t given

immediately it could b fatal.

behfhd vehicles

that are blocking the path to

his or her only hop to life.

Would vou want to Jet his or

her chances be threatened by
a line of traffic? No?

Then not only should you
be courteous but by law you

are to pull off the road and

giv right-of-way to an emer-

gency vehicle.
Think about it, save

a

life,

pull over. It may be one of

your own family:
Dorothy Hughes

The first “recording artist”

* RCA

Ground Covers
If ground covers are

allowed to grow year after

year without being clipped,
the foliage degenerates
badly and overall appearance
is unsightly.

Late winter is the time to

cli grou cover plantings.
ie two most popular

border plants, Liriope and

Monkey Grass, and the

vining Jasmine, are three

und covers most affected

y freezin this winter. Trim

the plantings back just
before new growth begins
using a lawnmower adjusted
to its highest cutting setting.

March Weather Outlook
Even though Southern

Louisiana received 6S _per-
cent less than normal

precipitation in February,
the March outlook indicates

planting activities may be

slowed in March by above

normal rainfall and below

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging is now

taking applications for the position of Com-

munity Worker. All applicants must have

their own transportation, valid drivers licen-

se, liability insurance, and be able to work

well with elderly. Job involves traveling
around the parish on a daily basis. Anyone

interested in applying please contact Dinah

Racca at P. O. Box 421, Cameron or phone
775-5668 during regular working hours, 8-4.

Deadline for applications is March dith.

normal temperatures.

Rice Program
The 15 percent acreage

reduction program as

announced by

—

Secretary
Block must be based on the

higher of the acreage planted
in 1981 or the 1980-81 aver-

age planted acres. By
complying with the program,

a rice farmer will be eligible
for the loan rate of about

price of $10.85 c.w.t. It

appears now that rice prices
for the 1982-83 rice crop will

be below the target price.
S a

Cork stoppers can b steri-

lized b boiling. If cork rings
on coffee maker stops and

the like become soiled, rub

clean with an emery board

WILLIAM MEADOWS, National Explorer com-

missioner, is shown welcoming Cameron State
Bank Explo Monica Reyes, Kelley Nunez and
LeeAnn Stewart to a two day Explorer conference

in Bossier City. Advisors accompanying the group
were Nadine Richard and Donna LaBove. The

group is sponsored by the Cameron State Bank.

7)

775-5428

Browse
Kara

Now, Three

CREATIVE JEWELERS

ee Fv
ALL NAME BRAN

=
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Cloninger
rites held

at Creole
Funeral services for

Willaim E. Cente 46,

were held Friday, Marc 5,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church at Creole.

isgr. M. J. Bernard of-

ficiated. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mr. Cloninger died Wed.

March 3, in South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

Cloninger of Tulsa, Okla.;
fo stepbrot Willie and

Mar Alison
sist Mrs. Eller

Lawanda Alison,
Dallas, and his mother, Mrs.

Altrice Boldt of Hugo.

Boosters to

meet Tuesday

The South Cameron Hi
School Band Boosters

Survivor include his wife, hold their next meeting
Mrs. Annie Cloninger one Tuesday, March 16, in the

son, William E. Cloninger Jr. band room. Final plans for
ill beof Jefferson, lowa; two bro-

thers, Otis Cloninger of

Okla., and ‘Melv
the trip to Florida will

discussed.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

|

Cameron

DEVELOPING & PRINTING
Color Rolls Developed & Printes

; 42Exp. 24Exp
$1.99 $3.69 :

i Good on all C-41 process 110 & 126 color print
roll orders only. :

‘ugpous MARK
me

12 Exp. $2.
24 Exp. $4.49 36 Exp. $6.89

W GLOSSY PAPER AND PACKAGID

not available from & frame 35mm or foreign film

:

coupon must accompany order;

PROCESSING 3

WE&# MOVED
:

BUT JUS ACROS TH ST EET O

hru Our 1/2 Pri

Gol Add-A-14K
For Th

“Diamonds and Designs for Particular People

ON THE CORNER O

LAKE STREE AT W. McNEES

monsat. 10-6 (di474-2690

ce Specia

old An Diamon Too

Price Of One

TH CORNE

QUAR WATCHES ON SALE!!
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Yoar Awards Saturday
Hendrix and Laura Mae
thelr plaqu:

Awards
G Printe
Exp. :

C35
SING

$2.39:
aay, By Geneva Griffith

ees Ray Hendrix and Mrs.
reantin Lauramae Miller were

yorder i names Knight and Daughter
rongm

} Of the Year at the 23rd
Annual Knight and Daughter

-of the Year award banquet
Saturday night at the KC
“Hall in Creole by the J. P.

John M. Theriot,
s winner, presented theKni of the year award to

Hendrix, and the Catholic
Daughter award was

presented by Lucia Bonsall.
Alvin Ra Mudd was

Sportsma of the

this year to two outstanding
“Catholic y ou t hs, Michelle
Boudoin and Kevin Savoie

Honorar 1ife member-
shi were presented
Tel “Blanc”

:

Brow LeBouef and Wilson
Montie by Richard Dahlen,
Grand Knight.

John. presented a

pe, to Msgr. M. J.
wh has served both

the court and council as
Nain for 10 Ten Mrs.

Lind Dahlen, CDA Regent,
sented a special award to

lyrna Conner for church
and civic work.

Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux

iproee special awards to
charter members of the

© Mrs. Cora Hendrix was

Presented with a merit award
‘and perfect attendance

“a samily night supper was

by the Cameron
Masonic Lodge T-ue s day

with members of the
‘¢ Charles Scottish Rite

Saree Lake Charles as

guests.

a Ea Ste va
/ presente with a plaque
‘appreciation by Neal Crain,

~ on behalf of the local lodge,
for the hel she has given to
the lod; ige.

2 After the ms which was

.@ goose gu prepared by
Ernest fab ‘a fil

Bob Hou se introduced
- Jesse Knowles, both mem-

‘bers of the Lake Charles unit,
and Knowles, who is also
chairman of the State
Wildlif and Fisheries Com-

Rogers look on.

Knight and Daughter of theSP ausice cutircs ni in Cre were Ra

MRB. EDNA STEE 2nd from a

ppprect for her ald to the Cameron Masonic L
_

Buster (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

er, shown above wit!

given by
KCs, Daughters

awards were presented to
Mdms. Bernice Bertrand,
Brenda Boudreaux, Esther
Quinn, Cora Hendrix, Laura-
Mae Miller, Mary Jane

Guidry, Mayola Wicke and
Myrna Conner.

Richard Dahlen introduced
the public officials in
attendance, i

S.

introduced
Mrs. Eunice Ryals, from
Baton Rouge the State CDA

Deputy, wh told of plans for
the state organizatio to
monitor cablevision and push

for adoption of measures to
rid the cablevision program-
ming of sex and porno-
graphy.

2Cliff Conner, District Dep-
uty KC, introduced the Past
State Deoputy Robert
Gremillion, from Baton

ouge, who was the main
speaker.

Gremillion reminded the

knights that this year is the
100th anniversary of the

organizatio and gave a

brief history of the origin.
The Knights of Columbus

was founded in New Haven,
Connecticut March 29, 1881
and now has a membershi
of 1,400,000 of which 28,
are in Louisiana.

John Driscoll served as

master of ceremonies and
announced that two mem-

bers of the local KC Council,
both deceased, have been
inducted into the Ke Hall of

ime, J. P. Boudoin, Sr. and
Dalton Richard.

i invocation and bene-
diction were given by Msgr.
Bernard.

.Mrs. Steed honored

_by Masonic Lodge
mission, spoke on the work of

the Commission and of its
importance to Cameron Par-
ish.

He also invited the local
Masons who are members of
the Blue Lodge to join the
Scottish Rites.

Bill Nagem explained the
various degrees are

available in the Scottish Rite.
le _also announced that

Neal Crain had recently been
made a Knight Commander

in the Scottish Rite Court of
Honor.

Book fair
Cameron Elementary

School will hold a Book Fair
March 22 - 26 in the school
library.

The fair, which offers a
wide variety of children’s
books, is open during regular
school hours.

K banquet

RECEIVING AWARDS
in Creole Saturday night were Alvin Ray Mudd,
Sportsman of the Year,

RECEIVING “Outstanding Youth” awards at the
C-CDA in Creole Saturday were

Michelle Boudoin and Kevin Savoie.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

at the KC-CDA banquet

and Myrna Conner, a pin
from the Catholic Daughters.

Contract let to

remove asbestos
The Cameron parish

school board accepted a

$93,024 bid from Jim Hicks
Construction Co. Monday to

completely remove the
insulated ceiling in the

Grand Lake high school gym
because it contains asbestos,
it is considered a health
hazard. new insulated

ceiling will be installed in the.
contract.

The board had received a

letter last week from state
health authorities advising
that the gym should remain

closed until i

measures were taken.
Board Architect Sonny

Hackett said that up until
1978, asbestos had been

considered the ideal fire-

proofing and insulating mat-

erial and that probably every
school in the nation had
asbestos i it.

lowever, since it has been
established that asbestos

dust can cause cancer of the
lungs, federal and_ state
health officials have advised
that the material be removed
or covered up when it starts

deteriorating and giving off
dust.

The problem at the Grand
Lake gym was that balls were

hitting the ceil
i

the gym during play and
some of the material was

starting to come down.
The board offered contrac-

tors four different options on
the gym work: two to seal
over the asbestos with
different types of materials;

a third option, the one

accepted, to remove the
asbestos and install a wood
fiber type of insulation; and
the fourth to enclose the

jue from Neal Crain in

ge, while Mr. and Mrs.

corrective

asbestos with sheetrock and

acoustical tile.
board decided to

accept the alternate bid

calling for the complete
removal of the asbestos ‘so

we get rid of it once and for
all.”* Had it decided to take
one of the sealing over

options, it could have done
the work for $47,013 the bid

submitted by Dyson Lumber
Co. (Jim Hicks had a bid of
$56,629 on this option.)

Although the board had
taken bids on similar work in
the Grand Lake band room, it
was decided not to do
anything on that room at this
time since there is no

problem with the asbestos

causing dust in that room.

Permit given

for levee
The Gulf Coast Soil and

Water Conservation District
announced that a Corps of

Engineers permit has been
obtained by the Drainage
District No. 3 and 4 in
Cameron Parish for the
construction of the levee

along the Calcasieu Lake for
the Came. n-Creole Water-
shed project.

2

Parish has been selected by

Meeting
set for

fishermen
n important meeting for

area fishermen, shrimpers,
“and marine

6 at p.m. in the Police
Jury Annex, according to

+ Paul Coreil
Coreil said that Cameron

the Department of Natural
Resources for an

project, the buyi
most dangerous

the coast
Parish.

han off
rom Cameron

project will not cost

the parish anything since it
being paid for from the
Fisherman Gear Compensa-

tion Fund.
Coreil said it is very

important that people with
marine interests be present

so the 14 hangs can be
selected.

He also said Cameron
aris is lucky to be selected

for this pilot program.

Bishop to

dedicate
center

Rev. E. J. Brunnert,
pastor of St. Peter the
Apostle Church of Hackberry
and missions of Holy Trinity
of Holly Beach and Our Lady
of Assumption Church of
Johnson Bayou, announce

the blessing of the spiritual
renewal center on Wednes-

day March 24.

Bishop Jude Spreyrer,
Bishop of the Lake Charles
Diocese, will be present to
celebrate mass at

7

p.m. The
blessing ceremonies will take
place in the renewal center

immediately following the
mass.

Parishoners and friends of
St. Peter the Apostle, Holy
Trinity and Our Lady o
Assumption are invited to

this celebration. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Open house will be held at
the renewal center Sunday,
March 28 from to 3 p.m.

Clergy and people of the
community are cordially
invited to visit the center.

Also to enjoy fellowship and
refreshments.

DU sponsors

to be feted
A steak supper, sponsored

by the Cameron parish

chapte of Ducks Unlimit
will be held for the D.U.
Sponsors: Saturday, March2 at the KC hall;

The social hour starts at
6:30, followed by the ban-

quet at 7:30 p.m.

Mosquitoes bad

in past year
By DON MENARD

Cameron Parish
Mosquito Control Unit

This past year was

mosquito control worker&#39;

nightmare. Throughout the
Gulf Coast. mosquito popu-
lations reached all time

highs. In Cameron Parish we

broke all records on the
amounts hatched off,

number of ground and aerial

ray treatments, number of
acres treated and amount of

emical and money spent
‘or the treatments.

We sprayed. 2658 gallons
ibrom in the two

Mosquito Control airplanes
alone, which was about 30
percent more than any other

year on record.
ith summer rapidly ap-

proaching and temperatures
much above normal for this
time of year, mosquito
popula are already

eginnin to increase drama-
tically. present, several
areas are scheduled to be

sprayed aerially, and nearlya of the paris is due to be

treated with the spray trucks.
lost of the mosquitoes are

nag off from larvae
which have been in the
marshes for several weeks,

but couldn&#39 complete their
life cycle due to the cold
weather.

Our mosquito surveillance
erations have been in

effect for several weeks now.

All of our inspectors are out

checking the parish daily,
and spraying is being done
as needed, although we are

somewhat behind on aerial

spra due to the weather.
igh winds and foggy or

hazy evenings have pre-
vented us from getting any
aerial treatments out. When
conditions improve, those

areas will be treated. .

e District welcomes
calls from the public and will

d its best to spray each area

as soon as possible after

mosquitoe invade an area.

With the April 3 tax
renewal only about two

weeks away, please remind

your friends and relatives to
go out and yote for the tax

renewal,

26th Year--No. 19

Mterofilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge LA 70802

March 18; 198

Three charged
with vandalism

Three students at South
Cameron high school have

been charged with the
vandalism at the school over

last weekend that resulted in
damages rising into the
thousands of dollars.

Cameron Parish Chief
Deputy Cliff Cabell said the
three youths--two 14-
old boys and one 16-year-old
boy--were taken into custody
Tuesda afternoonand
charge are now bein,

prepared to present to Judge
Ward Fontenot’s juvenile
section of the district court.

Since ali thhree are

Juveniles their names cannot
be releasea and ey will be
tried in juvenile court.

Charge of criminal damage
to properties and possibly

uielt are expected to be tiled.
chief ell said that

certaine vidence at the
scene, plus the fact that the

boys were missing from
school, led deputies to the
three youths.

Damage to the school
were so extensive that school
and law officials speculated
that it may have taken both
Friday and Saturday nights

to accomplish.
Four or five windows were

broken and a number of
inside doors were damaged

by being pried open.

All of the food in the home
economics department and
agriculture depts. such
coffee, eggs, sugar and meat
was poured over floors,
books, files, etc.

in the coi..cria mulk and
ad was thrown on the

floor.

Copy machines and type-
writers were as

said complete
mess.’ Couches were rip-

pe d.
A number of thefts were

uncovered including change,
lenses from cameras, micro-
phone etc.

The school was in such bad
condition that no school was

held Monday.
incipal Frank Brocato

said that ‘‘just about every
room&# in the school was

vandalized. Fortunately none
of the school’s student
records were destroyed.

School bonds sold
The Cameron Parish

School sold $4,800,000 worth
of School District 10 bonds
Monday at an interest rate of
11.7121 percent, a saving of

nearly 6 million in interest
cost over the bid that the
board rejected a month ago
as being too high.

Shearson/Amefican Expr:
ess; a syndicate of a number

of financial firms, was the
only bidder on the bonds.
The syndicate had submitted
the only bid a month ago
when its bid was 14.111

percent.
The board was able to

Knights
A feature of the Diamond

Jubilee celebration of the
Knights of Columbus held
Sunday, March 7, in lake
Charles, was the announce-

ment of a Columbian Hall of
Fame for the Diocese of Lake
Charles, with 34 charter
members.

Each of the 22 Knights of
Columbus councils in the

diocese was allowed to select
one

of

its members to ke
enrolled in the Hall of Fame,

pl one additional member
for each

25

years of the
council’s existence.

Selections were announced
by the Grand Knights of the
diocese at Calcasieu Council

Supper set

The Ladies Auxiliary of
Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post

No. 10019 will sponsor the
supper for the Over-60 Club
of Cameron Parish Sunday,
March 21, at 5 p.m. at the
V.E.W. Hall.

All members of the group
invited to attend.

SCOTT NUNEZ of Creole, exhibtied

secure a more favorable bid
by offering three different
options involving bond
maturity dates.

Option No. 1 called for the
bonds to be paid off over a

period of 20 years, the same

period as in the February
bidding. The syndicate bid

13.1441 percent interest. on
this option, a dro of nearly

one percent from last month.
Interest cost was set at

58,649,000.
Option No. 2 would have

most of the bonds maturing
within a 15 year period T

bond buyers bid 12.5532

honored
1207&# Diamond Jubilee ban-

Lake Chiuet at the
ivic Center.

Mark Richard, deceased,
was selected by the Cameron

‘C Council 5461 for the
honor.

Creole Council 3014
selected J. P. Boudoin Sr.

and Dalton Richard, both
deceased, for the honor.

Historical

meeting set
A reorganizational meet-

in of the Cameron Parish
Historical Society willbe

held Tuesday, March 23, at 7
p.m. in the Police Jury
Annex.

The purpose of the

organization will be

preservation of history in

Cameron parish and plans
will be made for setting up a

permanent museum in the

parish.
Everyone interested

in joining is aske to be

present for the meeting.

the

percent or an interest cost of
$6,612,000 on this opti

Option No. 3, the one
board.

has most of the bonds
maturing over a 10 =period with a bid of 11.7121
percent and an interest cost

of $3,610,000.
Th

during 1982 and
that a millag of 25

mills will requi to
retire both the old and new

bon the next two years.

Heve ‘
after that the

millage will drop.
lew assessment figures

are expected to further
decrease tax millages,
board was told, a home-
stead exemption will cause a

larg port of the tax to be
paid b oil companies and

non residents.
members

that probably no Tow bid
could be gotten by
readvertisement but Arnold

Jones said he was disturbed
that there was only one
bidder this time and last
month.

A representative of the
bond buyers said
because of the condition of
the bond market it was not
feasible for many firms to bid

on the bonds.
school Board

Sonn Hackett
tha selli

this grand champion ang bull ofthe LSU Junio Livest:
Pisy ooo.

luntor Livestock Show In Baton Rouge. His bull is
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Cameron....

.... Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

hottest news this past FREDMAN’S TOURNEY

week was the B Burns Fredmans Liquor Store
but was had their annual tournament

hard, as the water is low and ast weekend with
the strong. Lots of Carroll ‘‘Sugar Boy”’
fishermen were trying their taking first place with the

luck and there were some larges s t of 28.4 Ibs.,
nice bass cau; 10 fish. partner was

iieckee ue witha Buddy Skidm
61b., 21% long with a Taking first plac with the
16% girth. Other anglers larg bass was_ Ger:

catching nice fish were Poo with a S.2 Ib. bass.
Landry, Kirk Landry, Ray oer lace stringer was

Rudy McEvers with 2 Ibs.

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G
Exam prep. in Cameron

April 28 through May 4

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services
caioees

ATROBAN” EAR TAGS.
At last, cattle fly and tick* control

up to 5 months.

full information.

Ear Tagg.........$1.15 Ea.

Downtown Animal Hospital
Lake Charles, La.

Richard’s Feed Store
Creole, La.

=

A year in the field proves it

Atroban” Ear Tags give you
long-term (often season-long)

cont over horn flies,
flies and *Gulf Coast ear ticks.

As you know, flies controllable by Atroban Ear Tags can

increase the incidence of eye problems and contribute
to production losses. Tag once with Atroban Ear Tags.
and save o both labor and insecticide costs. Se us for

gest bass wasEad

¢

Com with 4.14 Ibs.

ee an the results went

Tros-

har

Eatg Stringer Rudy
McEvers iae

Carl ‘Brous 15. Ton
zghn i ‘ony Ladeno,

3 Barry Rich 10; LostonMibv 9; Marlo Miller,
6.4; Ernest Richard, 6.2;
Leslie one 4.6; Mike
King, tpen Bass: Gerald Riard, 5.2; Eddie Conner,

4.

Ronnie Conner, 4.10; Les! i
Griffi 4.6; Jimmy Trahan,

Lar Stringer Team:

Brous and EddieCon SBD: ‘ony
and Gerald Richard, 35;
Ricky Canik and Jimmy
Trahan, 33; Loston McEvers

a R

Ro Richard 28.8; Leslie
ffith and Rudy McEverria; Phillip Trosclair and

Mike King, 24.12; Ernest
Richard and Ronnie Picou,

24.6.

FISHING REPORT

__

Fishing was good out of

face

Chenier wrestlers are third
The Grand Chenier wres-

tling team participated in the

Cal-Cam wrestling tourna-

ment Saturday, Marc 13,
held in Sulphur with 139

s competing. The Grand
———_—_—————

Gary’s Landing at Lowery
this past weekend, with some

bass strings in the 40 Ibs., 15
fish. Also some nice white
perch and catfish caught.

MERMENTAU RIVER
GRAND CHENIER

John Richard called me

Wednesday and they were

catching come nice red_fish
on the river in front of his

place. Some in the 7 Ib. class.
Good fishin times for this

weekent
Saturd - 7 a.m. to 9: :

a.m., 7:25 p.m, to 9:
Sund -&qu a.m. to&#

a.m.

Chenier team won a third

place plaque.

Front row: (left to right)
Devin Gallien, Chris McCall,

Loy Willis and Scott Nunez.
Middle row: Dwayne

Nunez, Jimmy Dowd, Trey
Picou, Kelley Richard, Chris

Nash and Damion Mhire.
Back row: Lance McNease,

We Perry, Coach Carol
Steve Pierson

and Keith Dyson.

Cameron County. .

.. Agent’s Report
By Clifford Myers

A.S.C.S. CROP SIGN UP

ASCS has announced sign-
up for all acreage reductio
programs (corn, grain, sor-

ghu rice, oats and wheat)
is in’ progress and will

continue until April 16. Far-

mers must sign a intention

to parieie during their

period. However, this does

not mean that they must

articipate, but to b eligiblefo target price protection
and commodity loans they
must abide by program

SS

Avion Air Freight, Inc.
At McFillen Air Park, Lake Charles

Air Freight Service to and

From Cameron Parish

Air Hot Shot Service

Rates Comparable to Ground Service

Phone: 477-221 Lake Charles

&q

Bven though a farmer does

not plan to participate in the

pered reduction programs,
he should file an acreage

report for wheat and oats by
April 15 and for all oth
crops by July

It is import that they do

so because any programs
announced for 198 will be

based on acreage planted in

1982. If a farmer decides to

participate in future

programs, h must have a

crop base, and this is the
only way he will have one

established.
PLANT POISONING

Conditions are right for
animals to ingest toxic

plants.
Dry leaves from freeze-

leander, a common

‘© Monsarta Company 1982

So you-thought red nce was 4

problem? can hurt even worse

1s applying a herbicide in your soy-

beans that carnes over into next

year& nce crop
So wh not choose the h

cide that gives you effective
re

fice control with good crop safety
too. The one more farmers choose

fo their corn and soybeans than

any other herbiade
Lasso® herbiade from

Monsanto.

Superior crop safety.
Lasso controls many tough

grasses and certain broadleaves at

recommended labeled rates. Plus

you get excellent crop safety. So

why suffer from the shortcomings
‘of other herbrides that don’t give

you precise control?
The kind of control you get

from Lasso is effective against
annual grasses like brachiania and

many hard-to-control weeds like

pigweed
Precise control means Lasso

combines top crop tolerance with

preemergent effectiveness After

application, Lasso stil works hard

to knock out emerging weeds

for more weed and grass
control.

When you&#39; faced witha

tough teaweed” problem, use Lasso

straight Orff sicklepod is your

Tknow definitely that Lasso

does work on red rice And I can

prove it’ Lloyd Bruchhaus

3,000 acres

Lasso gives you more options

as well

problem

“Control red rice this year.
-without carryover into

rice next year.’
Bob Smith for Lasso* herbicide.

problem, just tank mix Lasso with

Sencor** or Lexone*** You&# not

only get broad-spectrum results

but the proven crop safety of Lasso

Ask your herbiade dealer how

Lasso can best solve your problems
Beheve us, with Lasso. it&# no

Always read and follow the

label directions for

You can see the difference.

*Lasso alone for reduced compebbon
sa

highly to x ic ornamental,
pose a hazard to animals

eating them. As few as 10 to
15 leaves are fatal to cattle

and horses.
ther poisonous yard

plants include Azaleas, Lig-
ustrum, Chevy Laurel and

boxwood

NEW RICE VARIETY

Scientists at the LS Rice

Experiment Station at

Crowley -have develope a

new high yield rice variety
that resists wind damag
(lodging) because of its short

Wide areas of long-
stemmed rice are often

blown flat in fields by strong
winds. This condition causes

production lower and higher

harves expenses.
The variety, called leah

and designated c19979, was

formally released for the

development of seed rice this
season,

BEEF CATTLE
Livestock producers

during 1982 are going to

Parish players are

named All-Stars
Players from three

Cameron parish schools were

named to Class 10-C All

:

_Craig
Vincent and W. C. Beard of
Grand Lake; Toby Sandifer

Grand Lake

troop wins

and Troop wel

awarded the alt sib dtheir
Scout-o-] Ean ih

‘he n past
weekend in ¢ Charles.

ie Cub isc demon-
strated what the Cubs and
Dads will expect when they
attend the annual Cub-
weekend later this spring.

The Boy Scouts demon-
strated how to be
when a hurricane threatens
the area. Hurricane

information and _trackiny
charts were distribu

during the event by the

Cub Scouts in attendance
were Gus Fontenot, Bennie
Fontenot, Michael Browne,

Walter Businelle, Kevin
Benoit, Nolan Picard, Roy
Pesson, Shawn Moore,
Kevin Breau Erik Morgan

and Allen Granger.
The Boy Scouts in

attendance were Scott
Hebert, David Smith, Troy
Thomas, Brett Schulz, Kerry
Benoit, Mike Daigle Jason
Nunez, Andrew Picar and
Richard Faulk.

The Scouts sold a total of
786 tickets with the top sales
scout being Scott Hebert
with 362 tickets.

The scouts extend special
thanks to all the parents who
attended to help put on the

show. =

have lower and more stable
costs and generally highe

but more volatile prices.

Makin a profit under these
circumstances means doing a

better job of marketing.

Sim picking a certai day
to haul a load of cattle to the
auction will not cut it. Tryi

to obtain top price also
not do the job. Get the best

information possi and try
to move cattle as soon as you
are assured a reasonable

profit.

Named to the all
.

distric team were Jinks |

and Trudy Jinks, Johnson

repared .

Altar Society
.

meeting set

sits St Patrick&# Altar:
|

Society will meet

March 18 at 7 p.
home of Mrs.

Eagleson.

aye of the
show that ther are thr

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you

your pest proble
McKenzie

‘Pest Control

a

v

Ter Wee KELLY =
RE SALE @

BENCHMAR WHITEWALL

478-7826

a

BATTERY SPECIALS

e

433-3580

Exc
Jyeo: werianty V B= ow

We&#3 out to chang America

DISCOUN
2 AU PARTS

1-10Chi tei. ve Sen May. 9

439-8162

REBUILT
STARTE :

ve ALTERNATOR

evans wa, Division & Loke Arthyr
625-5181 34824.



iyers are
Catholic

women to

I-Sta rs have meeting
1d Mark Young, Johnson:
ayou; and Stansel . ope tat diocesan

Nare 0 the all organi ‘oun
stric team

were

Pat Jinks of Catholic Women of the

1d Trudy Jinks, Johnson jiocese

of

Lake Charles has

an Stephan Good- been scheduled for Saturday,
o

3

March 2 at St. Louis High
‘P Jinks also was

School in Lake Charles.
e

Catholic Women is made up
resentatives from all of

church parishes of the

‘T con ill beginie conference wi

at 9 a.m., and will conclud
Altar Society.

meeting set
SSND, f )

o s mTh D a rie i fe
CHARTER MEM!f oe 4 ame, and now chancellor BERS of the Creole Catholic Daughters pr at the

ar i &q
oT

lar Beanie later wl ba eee Cre Sstur ni n we prese: war

by

Brenda
peeks:

5 .
They are

, :ocr re dressing the. conference on Mrs. Wayne Montie.
y oon: ‘e Winni Montie, Mayola Wic

“Progress Challeng Catholic Wome in Spiri
“rays of the Mona Lisa

|

Matters.
now that there are three
ompletely different ver-

ons of the subject, all
inted nardo daLeo

beneath the final
ortrait,

WANTED

STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN*

(Entomologist)
wants to help you

your pest Proble
McKenzie

Pest Control!
478-7826

The singing grou ‘‘Gary
Smith ai witnes will

have a youth hot dog party
with the young peopl of the

community at the Baptis
Church Wednesday evening
from 4 to 6 p.m. All young

peopl of the community are

invited.
The dedication of the

spiritual Renewal Center for
Our Lake of AssumCatholic Church wil

Creole, La.

-stock.

JAMES SAVOIE -

1982 JOHNSON BAYOU Junior Sweetheart
Tracy Bowen is shown receiving

a outgo srenth Bobbie Lane Trahan.
Delino. The two represented

six a ga In the contest. Tracy is thedeug of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fox. Nathan is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Carlton Delino.

Johnson Bayou

Rudy’s
Fisherman Stop

We now have our new supply
of Spring fishing Tackle

Cedri s Automoti
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs ©

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

her crown from

By Mikki Prescott

Wednesday March 24 fol-

lowing mass at 7 p.m. Bishop
Jude Spreyrer of the Lake
Charles Diocese will be the
featured guest.

Refreshments will be
served followin the dedica-

tion ceremonies.
Hank Badon has bought a

new trailer and moved in his

daddy’s yard along with
Bettye and Mel May who

als put a new trailer in

542-4288

in

775-7719

We Are

Your

CARRIER
Heating & Cooling Specialists

For Cameron Parish

‘W OFFER

A

VARIETY OF SERVICES:

x Residential Wiring »* Mobile Home Hook-ups

* Refrigerator & Freezer Sales & Repairs

»* Water Heater Sales & Repairs

% Sheet Metal Work x Ceiling Fan Installation

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Special price on checking & cleaning
window air conditioners thru April 14

ORR R RE AHE REAR R RARE ERASER SEERA REE RHEE AREER SERRE RD

Anniversary set

Mr. and Mrs. Tan LaBove
will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary, Sun.,
March 3 from $ to 7 p-m. at

a reception at the District 5

Community Center in Grand
ake.

The event will b hosted
by the couple’s four children:

Shirl & yard. Chad Badon
ht Leslie. Prescott’strail and moved in on the

back road.
The man found dead on

the road apparently a hit and
tun victim, was an employe
of Holoco on the Tenneco job
site.

Jimmie Billiot left Sunday
for Minnesota for a two week
school with Mobil Oil. Treva

will join him for the second
week.

Former residents Tom and

Mildred Mudd and Tee and
Burnell Nunez were visiting

family on the Bayou last
week.

The Gary Smith an
Witness revival group will be

at the Baptist Church for
revival March 21-24. Cottage
prayer meetings preceeding

the revival will be held

Thursday, March 11 at Alton
Trahan’s home; Saturday,

March 13 at J. B. Erbel-

ding’s home and Monday,
March 15 at Harry Erbel-

ding’s home. Everyone is

welcome to participate. They
will all start at 6: 30 p.m.

TRACK WORK
The school track field has

really taken on a professional
appearance since the starting
blocks and bleachers have
been added. Couldn&#39 help
but notice the other day; if

you will pardon a personal
observation, as was driving

toward the west close to the
school I noticed I was behind
our school board member on

the highway.
He slowed down for the

school zone to the. proper
speed even thoug it was not

during the school hours with

the posted limit. That to me

was the best indication of the

dedication of the man to the

Seen eanenee

542-4632
OWNER CAMERON - CREOLE

Norris LaBove, Ina Beard,
Dubby LaBove and Debbie
Helms, all of Sweetlake. The
LaBoves also have 14 grand-
children and three great-
grandchildren.

By these means, relatives
and friends are invited to

attend.

job he could display. And I

‘am sure he was unaware

anyone was watching him.

SENIOR LUNCHEONS
senior citizens

luncheon is slowly getting off
the Brou and into a fun

ti for our active“Senior Mark your calen
dars for Marc 22. Specia

entertainment for the da:
will be the Gary Smit

singing group. Everyone 60

and up are welcome at the

Recreation Center 10:30

a.m., lunch around 11:30.

selected Senior Citizen of the
Parish for the month of

February.

MOVING AROUND
It happens every spriaround Johnson Bato

People ge itchy feet a
start moving around. Bobby
and Carrie Brown moved
their trailer from the front

road back to the Griffith

trailer park. Greg and Penny
Trahan moved their trailer

into the spot the Browns

vacated.
Hallie Griffith bought a

new trailer and moved to the
Griffith trailer park. Connie

and Robert Trahan have
otten the brick on their new

jouse.

Bettye Griffith has been

painti her new gar: a
ween rainy spe

Charlotte Jinks got a nice

new set of steps built for her
trailer.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Nancy Koppie is home

from the hospital afterseveral weeks

sprained back. Roy Jones h
been show some improve
ment with his therapy in

Houston.
Bobbie and Bruce Fox

asked to express their

appreciation to the Johnson

Bayou volunteer Fire Depart-
ment for their assistance last

month with oxygen unit
when Bobbie ‘took ill. With

Representati of church
peci iin Cameron ganBi0 are members the

oe board of auec
“Mrs Albert Guidry and

Mrs. Gladys O 3St Maof the Lake,Bidra, S ‘pet
ima

ier;Con Our Lady of the Sea,
Cameron.

Church group

has meeting
The St. Mary of the Lake

arishCatholic Church P
Council met and some of the

em discussed were:
al thatestab

nursery and
school eens for the

I1
a.m. Sunday

2. Conv the altar boy
room to a cry room.

3 Bis s live-in vis on

w

P

Yocit project - Pil-

s ee to ‘Flowers

fo Fu slizati iclecsi h di and p

church signs at seve ai
ferent pla in parish,

3 Plans for Bazaar on May

8. Plans for Peter Miller&#39
first mass celebration.

Specia thanks to LarryJinks
and Peggy Ree for goionto the emergency roo:

them. At fimes like th ys
can really appreciate your
fire department.

ATTEND SCHOOL
Last month four of our J.

B. firemen attended the
Search and Rescue in Smoke
Filled Buildings - air tank
school and got certificates.

They were Bruce Fox,
Donnell Trahan, Paul oeand Gerald Doucet. This

month some of the fireme
will start school in Sutpio recognition and H ling

o teri

eS

were exchan;

she an
ee

ie
say wordvooe

ie

meanina Ame
ica 8 from th

ae ‘whi the

Sweetlake club sees
slides on Belgium
Ee: Sweetiske ome herhom and a film strip on

me

= fo
Homemakers Club

{n NeYork
March 8 at 7 p.m. in th Patrick&#39; Day their shrewd New

Grand Lake Recreati
P& Patrick& D gifts neighbors.

center.

LOSTON’ INC.
Bem e Allew 542-4322

‘

Creole, La.
led. by Leora Grange _an

o collect by Gloria sal
ir

&quot Aprect Dr
* Auto Parts * Auto Repair

ot usu erere al WE NOW HAVE OUR

&q eon.

rogram began withsiif a a eer by Don
State Inspection

Bute Gas
:

FOR HOMES BEYOND =o ee
ne

.
THE GAS MAINS 7

as

£4

Cooking - Water Heating

aa atten 24 Hour Wrecker Service
Freezere and For Cameron Parish

Alr Conditioners:

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Hosters 3 wreckers to serve you--2.

large enough to pick up turned
|

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMA BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224 -
LakeCharles

~

Ph: 439-4051

NEWCOMERS
One of our newcomers to

the community is Flo
Seeman, Harry Brown’s
sister from Arkansas. She is

employe at Haloco: With all
the new ple in our

community from the const-
ruction jobs, be sure to invite

them, to the ball games at the
Rec, your church activities
and the school activities.
Make them welcome.

Video

Movie

Tapes

* Panasonic

‘Mildred St.

$2.50 A Da Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

Kak keke ke aK Keke Keka KKK K

Video Recorders for Sale

* Magnavox

Kak k kkk kkk kek kkk

SHOP HOURS FOR COMING WEEK

Thurs.-Fri., Mar. 18-19--8 to 11 a.m.

Sat. & Sun., Mar. 20-21--All Day
Mon..-Fri., Mar. 22-26--Noon to7 p.m.

Paul’s Video

* RCA

775-54

OILFIELD SPECIAL
:

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires
Mike McCurley

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

:

(7 3) 835-4830

, C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road
Beaumont, Texas 77705

Jim Neathery

Manager.

Fenaeinernemen ore-
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MOBILE HOMES

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA financing available for
mobile homes with abso-

lutely nothing down. Call
Luneau Mobile Home 1951
‘u Street, Sulphur, 318-

527-8115, (12/10
LOOK! LOOK! Special,

New 14 x 80 3 bedroom 2 full
baths With furniture. for only

$14,950.00 set up within 300
‘miles, well constructed. Also

brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-
rooms for only 11,095.00

FOR SALE

HOMEM BOU
hot or mild; smoked sausage,
pork or mixed; hoghead
cheese. Thomas Boudin

Sho 2 miles west of

n ’s Corner or Big Pasture
toad in Big Lake. PhoneE 9156. Owned and oper-

ated by Amos and Ardine

Thomas.(3/11/4/1/p)

FO SALE: Like new 1981
23’ Prowler self-contained
travel trailer, sleeps

Eeareerreg See atl ata M
ee ieee roll-out canopy, crankup TVRyto &quo

n 6
days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m
and Sund I p.m. to 8 p.

o
le Ho Bab 319. ari Nore =

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-
neau Mobile Home Sales has&

11 1981 models left. We are

San abi sal on
thes example a

new atte1 B3 Seanc
1% bath with air f ly

“Cal 542-4612 or 543-4699
after S p.m. (2/4tff)

FOR RENT: Home - 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, large
fenced in yaadjace to
Court quare. Callfous:

775-5449 or ‘7 80 after 6
P-m. (1/28tfc)

with air for only $12,990.00. NOTICES
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

ce

only $11,49 Al ane TOP SOIL, shell, oadum; truclba orgie : beoec i wo k. Tommy onrd
air forsi 390,0 Also a new

io
12 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,

p 490.00. All these homes
fully furnished, alsofolk a new 1981 24 x 56

double wide fully furnished,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths,

dishwasher garden tub, fire-
place vaulted ceiling storm,
windows, masonite siding,

sh le roof with air for o
90.00. All homes inaa faedelive and set uj

within 300 miles. We have 3
different floor plans to

choose from. fe have a

large selection of os with
low down payment. W spe-

,cialize in ordering homes for
your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Monday through Satur-

day Sunday,
p. to 8

-m. Lune Mo Ho
Sal Hwy. North, De-

La. Ph 318-462-Bo Arto
FOR SALE: Mobile home,

1968 Frontier, 12 x 60, 3
bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, new

carpet Partially furnis-
For more information

call after 4 p.m. 569-2526.
(3/18/c)

CARD OF THANK

Hackb Phone 762- 33
(8/13¢fc

NOTICE: For super energy

try B-15 tablets at Cameron

Thrif-t-Way Pharmacy.
(3/11/4/1/p)

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.

L. Alexander, 775-5322 after
5 p.m. (3/18/7/1)e

REA ESTAT

HOUSE FOR ee aeson Bayou. Contact
p-m. at $69-2231 Svig/

TWO STORY home tor
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years old and on

large lot. Three bedrooms,
two baths, livin room, din:

ing room, utility room,
kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and heat, and
orch. Call Holly Heard

‘ealty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE: Three bed-
room house and lot. Located

in KKe Iley Subdivision.
000.00. Call 775-7999.

CARD OF THANKS me 3/18/p.
Thank you dear people of

the Creole area who were so FOR SA One lot in
kind and helpful at the time Ratcliff ‘Cameron.
of our car accident and death
of our dear daughter, Mary
Jo on Februai Our

-
heartfelt thanks h

one who helped in a way.
Attempting to list at least a

few, we say thank you to Dr.
Saunders, the nurses, ambu-

lance driver and attendants,

it Catholic priest, Pastor
irs. Larry DysonMay Wicke, Tootsie

Dozier and her friend defrom Texas, Mrs. Hoppe, th
tetired deputy sho an

those who helped at the
accident scene. Words can&#
express the compassion and
warmth shown to u ‘‘stran-

ers from Minnesota’. We
felt cradled with love eve at

so sad and tragic a time. We
also want to express our Tu

nights, 7 to 8 p.m.thanks and appreciation for
the Petroleum Helicopter

in
Call 775-: So after 4:30 p.m.
(3/18/p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home near

Boone&#3 Corner. Owner fin-
ancing. Negotiable. Phone
598-2017. Darrell W. Hebert.

FOR SALE: 1981 Ford

F-150. Excellent condition.
Good mileage. Dual tanks,
other extras. Call between 6

.m. and 9 p.m. only.
98-2200. No collect calls.

(3/18/c)

1975 BUICK Century, 4

door, excellent condition.
Automatic and cold air.

44,000 actual miles. Like new

tires. Extra clean, One
owner. $1,750. Call 855-

4271, Moss Bluff.

COMPARE! 1976 Chrysler
Newport, 4 door, automatic
and cold air. 53, o 8 ctual

miles. Like new tire: ‘Extra
clean. $1,250, Call 855-4
Moss Bluff. (3/18/c)

XTRA CLEAN. 1977cadil EI Dorado Darritz, 2

door sport coupe, T-top,
excellentcondition,

automatic and cold ai ie
new tires. Extra cl

$3,850. Call 855-4271, Me
Bluff. (3/18/c)

GAS SAVER. 1971 Dodge
Cornet. Excellent condition.

Automatic and cold air. Like
new tires. Extra clean. $850.

Call 855-4271, Moss Bluff.
(3/18/e)

SUPER BUY--1970. Chev-
rolet pickup C-1 Short
bed. cellent condition 6-

cylinder. Standard shift on

column, Like new tires. Extra
clean. Low mileage. $1,295.
Call 855-4271, loss Bluff.

(3/18/c)

A-1_ CONDITION--1979
Ford Chateau Van. 2 captain
chairs and 2 bench seats.

Excellent condition. _Auto-
matic and cold air. 39,000
actual miles. Like new. Extra

an. One owner. $5,950.
Call 855-4271, Moss Bluff.
(3/18/c)

HELP WANT
HELP WANTED: Man to

drive truck and work in
yarehouse. Ap WestSupply C 7

(B/18/tf

NOW TAKING

_

applica-
tions for employees to work
in our new enlarged restaur-
ant. Please apply in person.
Pats Restaurant of Cameron.

/18/25/c)

EXPERIENCED Mechanic

neede Apply in person,
ston’s Inc., Creole. Phone

342-4322 (3/18/25/

HELP WANTED: The
Cameron Mosquito Control is

ccepting applica for

part time night drivers. All

applicants must be at least 18

years old. Salary range $4-5

per hour. Don Menard, Dir-
ector. (3/18/25/c)

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

CLASSES
Aerobic dance classes, a

form of exercise to music, are

being held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center on

uesday and Thursday

‘ammy Welch was hostess
people at Cameron and at a party in her home
ayette headquarters. Steve Friday. Guests were Bonnie

Sims cared for us and all our Simon, Mary McInnis, Peb-
needs so efficiently - wi
tender, loving care. May ou‘tear Lord bless each of y

bles Hicks Melanie Simon,
Amy Buford and Kathy Bath.

janny Sanner is recover-

Gor an Gloria Ba ing trom back surgery:
Kneale Ave.

Thiet R Fal Mia, 56701 BIRTHDAY PARTY
(3/18/¢ A surprise birthday party

was hel for Floyd ivFrida night at the fire
station.

WANTED TO LEASE:

Jessica Hantz celebrated
her third birthday Sunday

Grazing iand in the Cam- ANNIVERSARY
eron-Creole area. Call Mon. Mr. and Mrs. George

oSek ee es to 5 Nunez celebrated their 47th
er

S

p.m is

»
MarchPa 542-430 (3/18/4787e).

Snniversary rio The

WANTED TO LEASE:
Cattle range in eith Grand
Chenier, Grand Lake or

Sweetlake area. ‘C 5382283
or 775-5959.

Wyoming was the first state
to allow women to vote.

14 at the fire station. They
have three children, Johnny

*

Nunez of Sulphur and Jane
Jinks and Donald Ray of

Hackberry.

aWistT
r. Mrs. Mabreysitaaca aagh Gloria

Srnee should be sent to
hone 786-813
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and Mrs. Edier Broussard of
Milton spent the weekend

with the Alt Schexniders,
ir. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn from
Houston spent the weekend

visiting the Abel Kershaws
and Vernie Welchs.

Ir. and Mrs. Harold
Chelete of Baytown, Tex.

spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Isadore Duhon.
Mrs. Chelete is Mr. Duohn’s
sister.

‘Mr. a Mrs.

_

Martin,
Kersha Ronnie and Jerry
spent the weekend at
Bundick Lake.

JUNIOR WRESTLING
Junior Wrestling was held

Saturday, March 13 at Le-
Blanc Junior High School in

Sulp Hackberry winners

UGbarle Seay, Tracy
Fodrie. Chad Trahan, Layne
Hardin, Fred WoolJack Whitehurst, David

Savoie, James Abshire, Shel-
don Frey, Mitchell Toups, all
second piace.

Kyle Jinks, Joey Gra:
Jody Thomas, Coy Shiver, a
third place.

Roundup set

at G. Chenier
Benny Welch, principal,

announces that the annual
pre-school rou nd - up for
Grand Chenier Elementary
will be Tuesday, March 23,
10 a.m.

Children entering kinder-
garten for the 1982-83 ses-

sion must have been born on

or before December 31, 1977.
Children entering first grade
must have Be born on or

before De r 31, 1976.
Parents oo lan to

register children are urged to

bring birth certificates and
health records.

pedestrian on Louisiana
Sl ju Were Holly
‘vas struck and killed

t
b a hit

and run driver early Frid
to State Police

Th victim, Allen R. Lowe,
31, of Lafayette was dead atth scene.

Troopers said the ishatwas reported
when a pas ‘sa th
body in the road

Man killed
in hit & run

Th vehicle that struck the
man was apparently west-

bound but there were no

point of impact, may have
also been ie a

t im by an east
vehicle,

The deat wa th
th third

traffic fatality in Cameron
Parish this year.

High school rodeo

set at Sweetlake

The Bell City Rodeo

Boosters have scheduled
Thursday through Saturday,
March

25

- 27 as the dates for

their annual high school

qualifying rodeo.
The rodeo will be held a

the Ox Yoke Rodeo Arena in

Sweetlake. Performances be-
in at 7:30 nightly and 9 on

aturday.
Admission will be $3 for

adults and $2 for children 12

years and under.

Approximately 400. high
school students from around
the state et a ente in
13 boys events.

Th will heist gath
points in each of thei events

to qualify for the Louisiana

State Finals to be held in
_

Sulphur in June.
‘The National Fina will be

held in Douglas, Wyoming in
August. Man contestants
from Cameron parish are

entered.

Parish deputies
are graduated

David A. Dupuie and

Tommy Thompson, Cameron
parish sheriff department
de ties were among 30

eight areaSgen or RG graduated
from the Calcasieu Parish

Regiona Law Enforcement

Training Academ March 12
after receiving over 320
hours instructions in all

phases of law enforcement.
Dupuie was named pre:

dent of the class and he also
placed second in the firearms
competition.

State la requires that
peace officers receive basic

training within one year of
acceptin employment as a

police offic and graduat
of Calcasieu Academy are

certified by the Louisiana
Peace Officer Standards and

Training Council.

Grand Chenier

By Elora Montie

We had beautiful spring
weather here at the Chenier

this past weekend with

temperature of 81 degrees.
Saturday, March 20, was the
first day of sprin and many
folks were seen Fish and
crabbing along highways.
Many others whoa have

camps at the beaches were

seen
i

to make
preparations at their summer

camps.
Cattlemen haye been bush

with their first spring round-
ups.

fi

Mowing machines, trac-

.tors and garde tractors have

also been busy.
There was a barbecue at

the home of Louis Canik
Sunday where some seventy-
five folks attended. They

were celebrating ‘birth
and also working with the
family cattle.

HOSPITAL LIST
Brandon Carter is in St.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles where he recentl
underwent surgery. He is

doing better.
Alvin Conner is doing

better in St. Patrick’s
hospital in Lake Charles
where he underwent surgery
last week.

Mrs. Aspasie Miller is in
Memorial hospit in Lake
Charles. She is reported

doing better.
Eulice Ke rs haw, who

spent some time in Memorial
hospital in Lake Charles and
also South Cameron Mem-
orial hospital came home
Tuesday.

Mrs. Rosa Mhire entered
South Cameron hospita last
week. She is reported doing
better.

FUNERAL
vices for Mrs. ElenorMill 71, who died at 10050

a.m. Friday at the home of a

daughter Mrs. Helen Gib-
son, in Beaumont, Tex. were

held in Hackberry at 2:30
Sunday fro m the Catholichurc

She was a native of Creole
and had lived in Grand
Chenier until Hurricaine
Audrey when she moved to

Hackberr
She is survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Helen Gib-
son, Beaumont, Tex., Mrs.
Hazel LaBove, DeRidder and
Mrs. Vernie Benoit, Lake
Charles; nine grandchildren
and several great-grandchil-

ren; two sisters, Mrs.

Rud Nunez and

|

Mrs.
¢ LaBove, both ofHa
erry and one brother,

Clesmoe Duhon of Bell City.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

Canik and family and Mrs.

weekend with Mrs. Estelle

.
and Mrs.

Gilford
Miller and Cheryl spent the
weekend with Mr. and

js

Glenn Richard in Scott.
Mrs. Freddie

nt Saturday with
Glenn and Della Ric and
the Gilford Millers in Scott.
Freddie stayed over and
came home Sunda with the
Gilford Millers.

rs. E Naquin of Balti
is visitin her

father, Blic Kershaw, and
herasd hter and family, the

Abshires.av and Mrs. Lee Miller of
Lake Chasrles recentl
returned from a trip in
Canada.

Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Miller of Carencro and
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Miller
and Betty and Jennifer of
Lake Charles pat Mr. and
Mrs. Ro Clai

Visiting Mr Rosa Mhire
in South Cameron hos; pwere Mr. and Mrs. Ode

Thibodeaux of Sulphur a
Mr. and Mrs. Dud Thibo-
deaux.

Mr.
Richard 5

J. Bayou

Revival set

at J. Bayou
Gary Smith ober anWitness

revival at the John B
Baptis Church March 2 ra
old hymns with contem

ori Christian music. iepu is invited to attend.

Services are

being held

at church

Youth services are einheld every eae e

7:30 p.m. 1c
ait

Pentecostal Church on

School Street in Cameron,
according to the Rev. Charles
Fontenot, pastor, Mrs. Louis

yt, Sr., youth director
and Richard Boykin, assist-

ant director.

Everyon from ‘‘four to

forty is invited to attend the
h ar for theservice:

“young and “‘young at

fart.

pu more
ii ation oninform

¢ services call Mrs. Hoyt atF 7707 or 775-7215.

Court cases

have doubled

ie nual JudicialStatis rep for 1981 fee
just been released for
Louisiana and it shows that

the cases in Cameron&#3 38th
Judicial District court have
more than doubled over the

last three year period.
7,535 cases were filed in

1981 Se 7,036 crimi-
ni 499 ci

6,088 cases se fle in19 and 3,129 in
A total of 544, ee

ses
were filed in 1981 in all o th
courts in Louisiana.

Permit

The following firms have
applied for Corps of

Engineer permit to do work
in the wetlands or hore
areas of Cameron paris

Goldking Production Co.,
to place f to maintain an

existing board road and to
construct a new board road

for access to an existing well
location and to construct a

ramp. An existing bridg will
be removed and two culverts
with

miles east of Creole along
Pumpkin ridge.

Science

Fair winners told

Winners in the annual
Johnson Bayo High School
Science Fair have been

announced as follows:

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
Biology - ist Stephoney

Duncan; 2nd Layn Boud.
reaux and 3rd Amanda
Trahan.

Earth Sciences - ist Sonja
Trahan, 2nd Angie Trahan
and 3rd Sandra EnnEnvironmental Sci =

Ist Barry Badon, 2ndKevin
Petersen and 3rd Tracy

en

Electric and Physics - Ist
Troy Miller and 2n Scotty
Sandifer.

Ma a Computer - Ist
Denm: wit

JUNIOR DIVISION
Chemistry - 1st Sandra

Constani

ae Scienc
- Ist Randy

2nd, Janet Erbeldingw ic Shontel Blaseaes,
Electrical and Physical. -

1st Johnny Goodwin, 2nd

Tra Billi and 3rd Calise

nore and MicrobA Roxanne M ata,
ela Touc 3rd LoriJintn ean Delino.

bra Badon,
and22nd ra To

Angeline Mhi 1g Darin Miller,ie Che n necd: baciy
2cdi Boatrene seas oed

of Top Tex. spent the Joe Constance.

Behavioral Science - 1st
Delin Manuel.

eral - Ist Joseph Tra-
monte, 2nd Tracy Peavy and

3rd Ernest Trahan.

SENIOR DIVISION
Medicine and Health - ist

Cheryl Griffi
Earth Scienc

- 1st David
Howell.

Physic - Ist Mark Hebert.

State University April 2 and
were: Stephoney Dunca

Layne Boudreaux, Sonja
Trahan, Badon, Troy
Miller,” San Constance,
Randy Agin, Johnny Good:
win, Tracy Billiot,

Angela Touchet,

De Badon, Jude Touchet,
Pat B ux, Darin Miller,
Cheryl Griffith, David
Howell and Mark Hebert

VFEW to have

election here
lew officers to serve forth fisc

year will be elected
by the Doxey-Vincent V. F.
W. Post and Auxiliar at the
monthly meeting of the
organizations on A 5,

1S. at. at the V. F.
according toStateresorgan Commm

AT THE MAKCH meeu
sion Homemakers Club,
the Came Parish M
shown
Parish

ng OF tne Greoie Exten
Don Menard, director of

julto Control Unit, is
ven a slide presentation o “yeas Contr ieccies comues

while club member,Mrs. Willa Dean Morris, looks on.

Creole club hears

about mosquitoes
When the Creole Exten-

sion Homemakers ‘Club held
its March meeting in hhome of Mrs. Chi
Bonsall, members saw

slide presentation on mos-

qui control and a cooking
lemonstration.

Th first was giv by DMenard, dire of
Cameron Paris Mos
Control Unit, and the other

by Mrs. Margaret Boudoin,
the club&#3 representativ on
the Council’s International

conein Presentation, en-
titled Monee Parish
Mosquito Contro,’’ Menard
first showed aerial photos of
areas in Creole, re

and Chenier Perdue. He next
went on to

ferent

ways in which the unit checks
for mosquito larvae and

Wh and how mosquitoes

it aignelu by givferent typef and chemical
¢

con-
the pests, pointing outth the canines ee only

the chemical control.
Mrs. loin selected to

focus on Japan by Prepa popula Pispa

bi

Sout eee c
Hlomentarsc ho wit
gifts on

.
In charge

of carrying out the honors are
Mrs.ieee e and Mrs.

eee Mr
ae

Bonsall
with hostess duti were

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi and
Mrs. Boudoin.

Dixie Youth |
meeting set

Parents and D ager
are invited to a meet of
the Dixie Youth Basel

am at 7 p.. m Tuesday,Ko 23 at the Cameron
thouse at which time 13fa an 15 year old. boy will

house cleaner

funds and a supply will be
available at the meeting.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H club
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IOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTIC IS HER GIVEN it special

nel In Waterworks District No. of tte Par r Caoe o Ropers o aaa April 3, n the
jor the purpos o submW ualitiadsle inate Fopositito

PRO T Position, to-wit:

proposition to levy a vi isa oral Bree su tosta taxati in Waren
ric fenpey 1982, for the Purp 1 (1 years, commencing with

Maintaini and operatingfala water 5:a
NO

2

here given that th polli

minhecl offici fo aid election shall ee allows
, Precinct In Cerat vote at Police Jury Anne te Care

lon in Charge: Ruby Ke!

f

loners: Kathy Guth ‘Mar Kelley, Beverly A.
p FURT NOTICE is hereby given that th

osa
ig

Dist will m in o e sessi on Mon th a
:00

P.M.,
t the of CaW District

N

No. 4 Camer ice of Cameron

d there exami an canvass the returns an declare thear of sald

INWAY LEBLEU, PRECAMERON Watenwo DISTRIC NO. 1

o WAT SECRERUN Feb. 3, 11 18, 2:
fara.t 1 2 Ap

23sTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE |S HER GIVEN that special election will be

n in the Mosquito Abatement District No. of the Pariaty oState of Louisi o Saturday, (API 10aa :00 f the Murpo oSubmit to the qualit¢ elect the ollewi proposition,

PROPOSITION

(receo to levy a special renewal tax of five (5 mills on

all property subject to sta taxation in Mosquito AbatementDistr No. for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with

t year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and
rating machine and/or equipment necessary or useful inth eradication, abatement or control of mosquitoes and other

arthropods of public health importance, a maintaining anade administr staff for said Distric
is hereby given that th polling placesa tn patio offici fopsai election shall be as follows:

Voters in Ward 1, Precinct in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

sh votat Melvin Theriot’s Residence in Gran Chenier,
Louisia

Commissfoner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners:

Jan M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Richard, Alli Mae Theriot
Voters from’ Ward 1, Precinct

in

Cameron Bari
Loulsiana, shall vote at Klon Recrea Genter in Kion

dike Community, Louisian

mmissi joris Melancon; Com
missioner: 8. May Cain, Mary S. David, Mrs. Francis Klein

Voters Wai
,

Precinct 3 in Cameron Parish,

Loulst sh vote at Myers Landing in Lowry Communit
Louisia

Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:
Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs.
Clarion ste:

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron ParishLoui shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,
Lou

Commissioner in, Charge:
missioners: ne mas

Betty C. McCall
Voters Gr Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, sha vote at Theophile Conner&#3 Residence in

Sre Louisiarmmisaioin Charge: Virgie
7
T. Nunez; Commissioners:

Elli McWhir Mrs. Avery Nune Mrs. Clayton E Trahan.
Voters from Ward 3, Precinct in’ Cameron. Pari

Louisi shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisia

Mrs. Darrell J. East; Com-
Broussard, Mrs. William’ Kelley

Commissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley; CommissiKathy
¢Guth Margie Kelley, Beverly Prime

Voters {rom Ward 3, Precinct.2& in Came Parish,

Louisi shall vote at Knights of Colum Hall In Creol
Lou!

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Savo Commissioners: J.
H. Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Savi

Voters trom Ward 4, Precine tin Camer Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at’ Grand Lake Recreation Center i

Grand Lake Community, Louisiommissioner in

mission Mrs. Lawren je: Mrs. Walter LeBleu; Com-
‘aulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billi E.

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Grand cak Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Loulsia
Commissioner In Charge: Mr McKinl

lsnicne Mrs. Albert Gui Mrs. Dupre
Broussard; Com.

juidry, Mrs. Gilfer

Voters from Ward 5, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Johnson Bayou Recreation Center in
Johnson Bayo Commu Louisiana.

issioner in Charge: Mrs. Betty S Griffith; Com-
missioners: Arnita N. Barent Mrs. Wildren Boudreau
Rob Fox.

Voters from Ward 6, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
shall vote at Hackber Recreation Center in Hack
lana.jon In Charge: Yolanda Jo Se commissioners:

..
Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeve:

FURTHE NOTIGE Is hereby given that th jover body
of sa District will meet in open session on Monda the Sth
day of April, 1982, at 7:00 P.M., at the office of MosquitoAbatem District No. in Credle, Louisiana, and will then

nd there examine an canvass the returns and declare the
result of sald slectio

TH DONE AND
|

SIG by order of the Boar of Com-misslonere

aac

tha-geverning of Mosquito
Abatement District N1.of the Parish of Cameron, State of

e 1982.
IONERS, ACTING a GOVERNINGpodian thiso g eeeRD OF

B MOSQUITO ABATEMENT RICT.NO.
ARISH OF IN LOUISIANA

‘ANCIS ERBELDING, SECRE
RUN: Feb. 3, 11 18,
Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25, Apr

——

LEGAL NOTICE
Thie Is to advi that the Cam Pari Police Jury, In its

regular convened o
t 2n d a of Eennfate and aatist

tor thUnd the ecor
for Project No. 1981.04 (DNR Cooper

Agreement No. Boz aC 81- In Ward 2,o2
t t the certain contract betwi nt

Cater el see liceJuran J. W. McDonald, Gontra
under File No. 172344.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY Giv An n per ot Bt
persons

tal risin ou’ e fuL L tc i thonstructio the s work eno tile

publica here alall
law. After the elapse o ‘said ti Cameron

ay wl pay all su du inthe Anat ‘of any such claims or

Parish Polics

By: rae Plcou, Jr., Secretary
‘eb. 11, 18, 25

jarch 4, 11, 18, 25

April 1, 1982

in its
‘hi is to advise that te Saar Parish Police Jury

reg session convened on February 2, 1982 accepted a
0 cetactory the work perfor under Projec

05-01, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Gamero Paris Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc. under File No.

172860, Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Loutsi =NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person pers
having claims arising out of the furnishing of aceeee io :

mater! etc., in the Soe tT ea

of theeee ro aCe
jer of j

ala aneiWi pet forty-tive. (4 jfiav ste d fist a

ro all In the manner and formpales f rat Of said time, the Cameron Pari Poli
urs will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

H Picou, Jr., Secreta’
RU Fe 2 Searc 4.1 18, 2 & Apri

——

|
TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed piere for u construction of the following
project will be recei b the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, La, u 10:30 ar Friday, April 2, 1982 at a claims

com iat ji the Gameron Parish Court House Police

pani ‘RGA PROJECT #1981-05 (Co-operative Agreement
4# 96-82P0 for the pecuri of Parish Roads#6 a es in W Cameron Parish, Louisiana. ProjectConsi of constru Wearing Surfac Binder Course,

, 198med

Aggregate Surface cour isnguld ramps, and drives) and
other wo connected th

The rules and regul f the Gtate Licenaing Board forContract will ayapply.
roposal forms will not be issued tater than twenty-four (24)

gs prior to the hour and date o for oe pronc ..
bid submitted shal be accom)tint Pee or bid bond in the amount of pe o h bid and

shal
b

be made payable to the Cameron Parish
P

lice
i forms are avai ie the of-{i

ot

of HACKETT & BAI atArchit Civ En ineers, 1440
lest McNeese Street, Lak Charles, Louisiana. ns andfaspecif may be i insp upon deposit of $100 of which

fee full amount of the deposit will be refunded upon retu of
Plans and specifications within 10 day after th bid d

Bid must be submitted on Proposal Forms provi b the
En“Bite action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

Cam Parish Police Jury aft approval of the project bids
by the U S. Department of Ene: ll propos may be held
fora period of sixty (60) days aft recei of &

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves i nt to reject
any or all bid proposals and to waive informaliti

CAMERON PA POLI JURY
RON, LOUISIANA.

isi Kenneth # Ducote President
RUN: March 4, 11 18, 25. Anril

SE

Cameron, Louisiana
Mai

}
1982

Cameron Parish School Pon pe i ean epeslon onthi da with the following members m Taylor,
President, Preston Richard, Dan Billio ‘Da Dup
DeBarge, a ero aoes.

On m r. Billiot, Seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved th a a

ammoof e

john

po seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
jinutes of the February 8, 1982 meeting asabite Int Offici Journal.Peo motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approveda scn order at Johnson Bayou High Schoo in the
amount of $6,

On Motion’

W

e ont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

Spee a requ from Sei Pros Inc. to do seismic work on
Section 16-14-5.

in nent of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved a requ from South Cameron High Schdol for helpwit band unitor

p motion of Mr ‘Billio seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
oved a request from &#39;S Cameron Hig Schoo regar-di th band titriOn motion of Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

autore the Superintendent to advertise for bids on library
100!O moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
authorized the Superintend to advertise for bids on the

School Board Office parking lot.
In motion of Mr. Jones, Seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

appro an increase in’ salaries for non-professional sub-
tit

In motion of Mr. Richard, emeoo by Mr. DeBarge, the
Board received corresponden:

in motion of Mr. Dupont, secon by Mr. Jones, the Board

appro a request from Weaver Exploration Company to
ssign an undivided worki interest of .0625 to AtlanticHoidi Inc. on Section

In motion of Mr. Bitlio Paeco by Mr. DeBarge, the
McCarter, Jr. to assign a

partial working interest to the followin
Bellwether Exploration Company.

ENI Exploration Company
Stever Chazanou ‘Com

A. Nelson McCarter
On motion of Mr DeBar Mr

Board approved an amendm to the contract tar Jonnson

Bay High School in the amount of $141,600.00,
n motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Board approved the Louisiana Schoo! Boards Association
(L 32 A) Byl change.

jon of Mr. Billiot seconded by Mr. DeBarge, inBoar Bonr a request from Weaver Exploration Compa
o assi & 25% working interest to Weaver 1981-II Drilli

rogral
On moti of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board approved a request from the Region V Science Fair Ad-

visor Committee for $500.00 to help defray expenses for this
year’s science fair.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
approved a request from Cora Petroleum Developm Inc. to
reassign the .15% of 25% of 8/Bths Overriding Royalty Interassigned to D. Burt Dunn at the regular meeting of
Cameron Parish Sc Board on January 11, 1982 back t

Cor Petrol In
jotion of M Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont,Boa appro the Revised Corp Punishment Policy o

the Gama Parish Schoo! Bo
‘On motio of Mr. Dupont, second b Mr. Billiot, the Boapproved th adultion of Dr. Hichard Sanders, MaryLynn Co

stance, Isabel Gray, Wayne Batt and Willyn Kes to th
Special Education Advisory Cou

motion of Mr. Bilin, secon by Mr. DeBar,
Board approved a request from Seiscom Delta Unit.
seismic work on Section 16-14-7.

Sn motion of Mr. Jon seco by Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved April 2 a: spunMeeting date for the
Gaimeron Associat of eduant (C

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded e Mr. Billiot, the Board
approved readvertising for a Spe Educat Social Worker.

in motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
adopted. th attached

|
Res authori the sale of

School District #10 Bon
‘On motion of Mr. Bill seconded by Mr. Dup the Board

appro calling a special meeting on March 15, 1982 at 11:00
pen and tabulate bids on Schoo! Improveme BondsforSch District #10.

i motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Bo approved changing the April Board Meeting to April 19,

the

je, the
to do

°8 motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr.’Dupont, the Board
approved the allocation of up to $500.00 additional money to
schools for consumable maintenance suppliin motion of Mr. n y Mr. DeBa the
Board named Arnold Jones as Legisla Liaison Delegate

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, th Board
approved the following:
Architect&#39;s Certificate #10 - District 5 $11,206.29
Contractor&#39;s Certificate #9 - District 5 $83,069.90
Architect&#39; Certificate #9 - District 15 $1,743.77

ontractor’s le. #9 - District 15 $88,630.25
Architect&#39;s - District 4 $3,856.45at
Contractor&#39;s Certificate #7 - District $145,668.

SOLUTION AUTHORI THE ISSUANCE OF FOUR

PROVIDING FOR ENT OF SAID BONDS; FIXING
THE FORM AND DE ‘ ale BONDS; AND PROVIDIN

conTHE SALE OF SAID
EREAS, pursuant toth previs of a resolution adop-

ted the Garnero Parish school Board (the “Board&qu of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on October 5, 1981, a special
election in School District No. Te (the District”) was held on

jovember 28, 1861 on the question of the Issuance of genobligation bonds of the District in an amount not to exceed
four million eight hundred thousand doliars ($4,800,000) for the

purpose of providing funds to acqu and improve sites, erect

sn equip Ba tone: public school building ng posit ihnecessary equipment and furni therefor, an improexi publ Sc buildin in the District, &qu to whic
shall be in the public;

WHEREAS, ‘a majo of the qualified electors of said
District voting on the aforesaia question posed in sai election
voted in favor of such question to incur debt and issue such

Pono the District, anard has, investigated the, proceeher take authori tha issuance of said bonds
s found and does hereby determine that th cane ar

reo and have been taken in all respects in due conformity
with law; and

HEREAS, the Board, on Menta11, 4982 adopt a

resolution authorizin the issuance of ‘of bonds and

Bravi for the public sala thereot ine
P
“Prior Resoluti

nd
WHEREAS, the Board, on February 8, 1982 rejected all bids

received for the purchase the Bonds authorized to be issued
b the Prior Resolution: an

EHEAS, Section 39: Louisiana Revised Statutes of1Ge0sana maken it the duty ot tne&#39;toard teimnose
and collect annually, in excess of other taxes, a tax on all

property. subject to’ taxation by the District sufficient in
amount to

pay

the interest on and ie Principal falling due on

gene oblatiobon for each yHER EIT RESOL BY THE CAMERONPARI SCHO BOA OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA:

SECTION The Prior Resolution is her repealed ‘and
shall hereafter be without force and et

SECTION 2. There are hereby auifiori to be Issued and
sold bonds of School District No. Ten of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana in the aggregate princiamou o four
million eight hundred thousand dollars ($4,8 for the

prupose of providing funds to acquire and ae Sit erect

ape eal additional public school pode acquire the
ry equiuipment and furnishings there and improexi public Sc buildings In t Distri title to which

(be in the pu Sakd Doreia shall be design “Shoimprov bot 1982” (the “Bonds&qu The
i

Bonds
shall be dat fod Ap 1, hall be in the denomination of five
thousand dollars 00 each, shall be numbered from to

960, inclusive, in order of maturit shall be in coupon form
payable to bearer, and shall bear interest at such ia or rates,
not exceeding fifteen o centum (15%) per annum, a shall
determined upon the sale e i po parab semiann

on February 1 and Au: of each year, until the final
payment of the principa ‘ eu inter o said bonds, com-
mencing on-February 1 1983, but only upon presentatio ansurren of the respectiv co upo for such interest as they
severally become due. Both principal of and interest on the
Bonds shall be payable in any coin or currency of the United
States of America which, on the date of payment thereof, shall

b legal ten for publi and private debts, at the branc ofice of icasieu-Marine National amero

Louisiana, o at the option of the holder, at the pind ‘offi
of Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana. In order to

Prov options to the Board in obtainin the lowe interes to be borne b the Bonds, the Bonds shall become duean ‘paya serially in numerical order on February In eagn
of the years and in the respective Franc amounts in accor-
dance with one of three options, as follo
OPTION ONE

Year
1983...

Principal
mount

$65,000
75,000

+ 85,000
. 95,000
405,000

115,000
+ 190,000

145,000
165,000

‘000

BBR

‘000
230,000

,000
290,000

a a
A “#8
818/

2002.
. 575,000

The Bonds maturing on and after February 1, 199 shail be
redeemable by the District, at the option of the District prior to
the stated maturities thereo on and after February 1, 1992, in
whole at any tim or in part from time to time on ‘a interest
Payment date i inverse order of maturity (an if less than all

of the Bonds of any maturity shall be called for redemption,
the Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed shall be selected
b lot), at the redemption prices with respect to each such
Bond, ss pres a8 a percentage of the principal amount of
the Bon to be redeemed, set forth belo together with the
accrued interest to the date of redemption:
Period During Which Redeemed

(Both Dates Inclusive)
Redemption

Prices
.

103%
102
101

:100

Principal
Amount

1 Bonds maturin on an after February 1, 199 shall beredesm by th District, at the option of the District prior to
the stated maturities thereo on and after February 1, 1992,

-
whole at any time, or in part from time to time on any interest
payment date in inverse order of maturity (an if less than all

of the Bonds of any maturity shall be call for redemption,
the Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed shall be selected
by lot), at the redemption prices with respect to each such
Bond, expressed as a percentage of. the principal amount of
the Bo to be redeemed, set forth belo together with the
accrued interest to the date of redemption:
Period During Which Redeemed

(Bot Dates Inclusive)
February 1, 1992 to January 31, 1994.

..

February 1, 1994 to January 31, 1996.
February 1, 19 and thereafter

.

OPTION THR

Redemptio

Bonds maturin on and afte February

1,

19 shailfue by the District, at the option of “RBiet air
the Stat maturit thereof on and after February 1,&#39; inwhole ime upon payment of the princi amount

thetee
 toa with the accrued interest to the date of

vate ien the Bondsunder any of the above options shall
be called for redemption, notice of such redemption shall be
given by publication in a newspa of general circulation
published in the Parish ‘on, and in a financial

hewspaper or journal published i th Git of New York, New
York, such publication in each case to be not less than thirty

(30) day prior to the date fixed for redemption. If the Bonds
shall have been dul called for redemption and notice of such

redemption duly given, and if on or before such redemption
date the paym ‘ the principal amount of the Bonds to be
redeemed and t interest accrued on such principal amountt the redemption date shall be duly made or provided for, ththe Bonds so called for redemption shall become due

payable on such redemption date and from and after su
Tedemption date interest on the principal amount to
redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons representing

such interest shall be void.
TION 3. The Bonds shall be executed in the name of the

District by the President and Secretary of the Cameron Parish
choo! Board by their manual or facsimile signatures,

provided that at lea one such signature shall be a manual
signature, and the corporate seal of the Cameron Parish
School Board sh be alfixed or a lacaimile thereof imprinted
thereon. The coupons to be attached to the Bonds shall be

authenticated by the facsimile signatures of the said
President and Secretary. The Bonds and coupons pertaining
thereto bearing th signatures of officers in office at the date

of the signing thereof shall, upon delivery thereof and paymeni
therefor, be valid and bindin obligations of the District, not-
withstandin that before delivery thereof and payment

therefor any or all of the persons whose signatu appear
thereon sh have ceased to be such office

SECTION 4. The Bonds, the coupons pertain thereto, athe endorsement of the Secretary of State of the State
Louisiana to appear thereon, shal be in substantially h

following reopectn to-wi

(FORM OFCOUPON BOND)~U STAT GEANEISfOr oAM O
SCHOOL IMPR BOND, SERIES 1982

Ol
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TEN

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

No
ee

$5,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT that School District

No. Ten of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”, a

subdivision of the State of Louisiana, eile a i
debted and for value received hereby promises to pay t
bearer of the cine sum of five qnouc dolllars ($5 Yu

th first day of Februa
____

(subject to th right of ee
redemption heralni mentioned) upon presentation and
surrender of this bond, and to pay interest on said principal

in each year, commencing
presentation and surrender of

paya semiannually on the iat da of
i on the first

upon the
therefor attached hereto

oe
ie

Ss o3ez

rip
Qee#

h, except as

to

number, interest
and maturity, issued by the District und and in
pliance with the Constitution and laws of the
Louisiana, approved by a ton of t fosua

of qualified cork
District voy ‘on the quest of issuance of said aoean election held in the District o 28, 198:
issued in accorda with roceed ne Camero
Schoo! Board of Cameron ari Loca ut adopted,

the purpose of providing funds to acquire a improve si

erean equ additional public school bulldin ac aleethe
neci ary equipment and furnishingsexisti pe ic school buildings in t Die vit towhi
shall be in the public.

The Bon ofthe iseve of lehthie bo is part maturon and after February 1, 1993, mi jor redempt
the District, at the option of th Diem

maturities thereo on a

:3035
H

date in inverse f
bonds of any maturity shall

be

calle for iption

the

bon-
d of such maturity to

be

redeemed shall be ted b lof), at
the redemption prices with respect t each such ‘@x-

ressed as 8 percentage of the principal amoof th bond to

payment- th principal
amount thereo together with tne accrued Inter tothe date

of redemption:
Period During Which Redeemed

(Bot Dates Inclusive)

In the event this bond shail B sol fo rede Notice

Be rl

of, such redemption shall ed ingfawananer or Deoerel oeuisii Pu in ar
ameron, and ina financial newspa or lish i

th City o Ne York, N York, su publi in each ease
‘0 be not less than thirty (30) da prior to tne- Hixed YorTedelo If this Bo Sh hav duly called
ption and notice of such ‘eae

dulal ‘g and If o or
before such redemption date t of the prin

jou to
redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons representing

such interest shall b voi
It is hereby certifi recited and declared that this Bond iauthorized by and is issued in conformity with the requiremer

t of the Constitution and statutes. o the State of Toulind all conditions, acts and Ings. requiredstituti and laws of the State of Louisia to ex! f
,. haand be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this

bond and the bonds of the issue of whic ni t ba Is. on do

exi have happened and have been perf ular and
e time form and manner as required t ae th his bondan the bonds of the Issue of which tie bo ie one together

with all otherindebtedness of the District do not. Sxd sin}any
constitutional or statutory limitation on indebtedness ap-

plicable to the District; that the full faith and ct the
District are irrevocably pled

of and interest on this bond and the

whi this bond is one as in3 Sa respective!
WITNESS WHEREOF, the Cameron Pa Schoo!

i,thGove authority of ih District, has caused this bond to
be executed in its name by the President and Secretary of otBoa by thelr manual or facsimile pignat (prov‘one of such signatures hereon shail easthe seal of the said Cameron Parish ‘Sch B t

jereo! 8 per-
bythe facsimisinaturra facsimile thereof imprint

taini to this bond to be aeuie
of said President an Secret and this bond to be dated th
fir da of April,
(SEAL) SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TE OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Cameron Parish School Boar
Secreta couko Parish School Board

(FORM O COUPO
Cou Teythe tirat day of

ne is the
bond hereinafter mentioned shall be ‘subject to N code
ption and shall have been theretofore duly calle for
redemption and payment thereof duly ‘ma O provi

School District No Ten of the Parish of Cameron, Lo
will pay to bearer upon presentation and surrender het i
the ‘branch office ot Galeasieu-Marine National: Ge in
Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the holder, at the prin-

cip office of Camero State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, the
um shown hereon, in any coin or currency’ of ‘the UnitedStat of America which at&#39;t time of such Payment is legtender for public‘and private debts, being the interest. then

on its Schoo! Improvement Bond, Series +982, dated April 1,
1982, andnumbered_—

President, Cameron Parish School Board

Secretary, Cameron Parish School Board
(FORM OF ENDORSEMENT OF SECET OF STATE)

“OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STAT!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge

dit Bo secured by a tax. Registered o this
(Gh SEAL OF LOUISIAN

Assistant Secre of Sta
oof Coulel

SECTION 5, rursu to law, and particu aa pursuant. to
Section 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19 as
amended, there is hereby impo an shail be collec
nually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax.on all the prop

Subject to taxation b the Distrisufficien In amount to pay
the interest on the Bonds and the princi falling due therson

in-each year, which tax sha be a c alte b thsame officers, at’the t ani ete
gene taxes of the Distri The full faith and cred o th

istrict are hereby irrevoc pledg f the payment of the
principalot en the n the
SECTIO 6 The Secre of th Came Parish School

Board is hereb authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to.
b offered at public sale on sealed bids on such date as shall
b given by publication at least two times, the first publication
fo be made at least sev clear calendar days in advance o
the date scheduled for the reception of the bids with the
second of such publications to be made at least five cle

ina, or19 o th of.
Cameron Pilot shall const t th firstme publication o th
Parish of Cameron, and all actions taken in connection

therewith by officers of the Cameron Parish School or
employees of the District are hereby ratified, approved, and

confirmed.
The Gam Parish School Soar meet on the aeand at th time selected lary of the Cameroy the Secret:

Parish Sch Board forthe reception of bid forthe Bonds fo
the purpose of considering and acting upon the bi gecelved.

ihe Cameron
Parish School Board at such mieati shall adop proceedings.
fixing the rate or rates of inter to be borne th t

accordance with the bid accepted and authorizing au

in

sibeaction Pertai 2o
the esti: sale an Gelive of

ds;as may be necessSECTION 7, Thnotic of Sale shall b in sybstantiall the
following form, to-wit:

NOTI OF SALE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TEN
OF &quo OF CAMERON, LOUISPROVE B

& 1982

Time and Place for me of Bids. Seal
pec erorca willbe

received b the Cameron Parish Schoo! Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, the governing eatiein ‘School Districtof

No. Ten of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the “District”), for the
purchase of all but not jeaethan all of four million eight hun-

dred thousand dollars ($ot 800,000) Schoo} Im Bon-
ds, Series 1982 of the District at the Scho ee eut

Ip

i
Camero Louisiana, up to 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,
on Ma it at which time. and els ‘th seal

roposals will b publi oPrejo Detail The bon offer for sale will be dated April
1 1982; wi Secn bonds in the denomination of $5,
each: wil bear interest payable semiannually on Petru 1

Cont. on Page 6
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and fo ae, ear until the maturit thereof, c:

fee on a and will mature serially in ‘numeriPann in each of the years and in the respectivep amounts in accordance with one of three options, as

OPTI ONE

Principal
nt

575,
The bonds uring Februar 1, 1993 an thereafter are Sub
ject to reci tion at the option of said District on and after

february

1,

1992, in whole a any time, or in part from time to
i inverse order of‘on a mterest paym date in

maturities a
|

by lot wi

prices with re:

Eentage of th princi amount of the ond te be redeemed,

s fortpune Floge with the acerued interest to tne date
of redemi

Period Duri Which Redeemed Redemption

BoDate inclusi rices
1992 10 Janu 31, 1999 103%Febr tendo 102

February 1, 1995 to Janu 31 1998 101
February 1, 1998 and thereafter 100
OPTION TW

Principal

000
thereafter are

istrict on and af-

y time, or i part from time
date in inverse order of

The lar
subject to rede at th ‘ptl of said

te febru 3, 1992, in whole at a:

an interes paymeuti by fot within a maturity, at the redempfree with respect to each such bond. expres: i percen-

tage of the principal amoun of the bond to be redeemed, set
forth belot together with the accrued interest to the date of

an ption:BorioDurin Which Redeemed Redemption
(Both Dates Inclusive) Prices

u
1

to Yanu 31, 1994 102%
Febr 1994 to January 31, 1996 101
February 1996 and thereafter
OPTION THREE

Principal
Year Amount
1983... bar o

“32
€

3280
-.

500,000

The bonds maturin February 1, 1993, and thereafter are

subj to redemp at the option ‘o the District on and after
whole at any time upon payment of theprinci amount’ tho together with the accrued interest to

the date of redemptio:
Notice of Rede A least thirty days’ notice of redem-

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the Parish of Cameron, and in a finan-

Newspaper or journal published in the Cit of New York,
New York.

Places of Payment. Both principal of and interest on the
bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the
holder, at the princi office of Cameron State Bank in

Cam Louisian
Payment and Secu The fu faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-
terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to Impo and collect annually. in excess o all oth taxetax on all the property subject to taxation by the

ficie in amo to pay th interest and the princi Sei
a

yenDetai Each bi must be on the official bid formturn b the undersig and enclosed in a sealed en

elope marked “Bid 800,000 Scho Bonds of SchoolDisth Noe Ten of th Barish oF Cameron, Louisiana” and
rected to the undersigned, Th bid form will permit

the bidder to Bid for the bon und any one or more of the
options specifi above. With respect to each option bid, bid-

ail specity the rate of intere which the bonds of each
maturity ‘sh bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth
18 of one-twentisty (1/20) o one percent (18s) Bidders are

Not restricted as to th number of rates that may be named
and any rate na may be repeated, but all bonds matuting
on the same d must bear interest at the same single rate
from their d to such maturity date. No rate named may ex-
ceed fifteen p cent (1526) per annum and the difference
between the highe and lowest rates named may not excetwo and one- percent 2 ‘one coupon will be a’
tached to each bond for each installment of interast there
and bi providing for additio or supplemental coupons will
be will be considered for less than all the
bon or

at

a price les than par or which Specifies the can-

cellation of coupons or the payment of any premiu offered in
anything othe than cash. In addition to the price bid. the suc-

must
bonds to the date of the full payment of the purchase price.|
Ea bid must be unconditional and must be accompanied bCertified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank o1tru

comp payable to the order of Cameron Parish ‘Sch
Board, in the amount of ninety- thousand dollars ($96,000);

t be submitted regardless of the
Did a specifi above. Checks of unsuc.

Gesstul bidd wil be returned promptly after the award of
the bonds. chec! Successful bidder will be
deposited i Carmerartearen cencel Board, the proceedsonwnre f ‘ credited on the purchase price on the set-
tlement in the event the successful bidder fails to ac-

Dar dtiten o anal (cn ie scree ataljer oy suc Baar

a8 liquidat damages. N Interest will be allowed upon the

amount of su good faith check. The District has received a
mitment from the Municipal Bond Insurance AssociationMBI for aMunicip Bond Guaranty. Insurance Policy

guaranteeing payment of interest on and principal of the bon-g in accordance with the specific terms of the Policy, the

form of nlc ma be obtained from the Munici Issuers

serv n, general mana for MBIA, 34 ‘South
Broadway, Whit Plain New York 10601. With respe to eac

option bid as specifie above, each bidder shall specify

whin its Did Is for bonds insured by MBIA as aforesaid and
if less than all of such bonds are to be insured, the particularmat ‘o bonds to be insured: or for bonds not so insured.
natu f

aggregate amount of principal and in-
able on nds to

be

insured, from their date until
their respecti maturities, rounded to th nearest $100, and
shall be p fer b th District.

Award of the Bi Pri to the close of business on the

day of opening otS edi roposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the rasponsible bidd or bidders offering to purchase the

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, L
,

March 18, 1982
in accord with any of the three opti

hereinabove mentioned at such rate or rates of inter as “il
Brog the owe net interest cost to the District over the life

he bonds, such cost to be determi: thetot amount of any premium bid from, and if any bidder
‘specifies that its bid is tor bonds insur MBIA by adding

as aforesaid) to,
the aggreg amount of interest payable o all of the bond

eir date until their respective maturities. The right is

hereby reserved to reject any or all bids or to waive any
irregularity or informality in any bid,

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification
numbers will be imprinted on the filing panel o bonds, but

neither the failure to print any such number on any bond nor

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect theret shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds in accordance with
th terms of its bid. No such CUSIP identification number shail

constitute a part of the contract evidenced by the particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and n liability shall attach to
the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any
paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any
use made thereof, including any use thereof made by the
District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or in

such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall be the responsibility
‘of an shall be paid by the successful bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printi of such numbers on the bonds will be

pai by the District
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option
of the successful bidder at either the School Boar Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust company. mutually
agreeable to the Distrcit and the purchaser in New Orleans,
Louisiana, on April 26, 1982, or as soon thereafter as possible.

The purchase price then due including the amount of the ac-

crued interest. must be paid b a certified or cashier&#39; check
drawn upon a solvent bank or trust company payable to the
order of Cameron Parish School Board. Upon delivery of and
payment for the bonds the purchaser will also be furnished
with the usual closing documents, including a certificate that

n litigatio is pending or threatened affecting the issuance of
the bonds. The purchaser will also be furnished at the expense
of the District with the approving legal opinion of Woo

Dawson, New York, New York, bond counsel, as the th validof the bonds, which opinion will be printed upon the

Offering Circular; Additional Information, Copies o a of-

j circ regar the School Improvement Bonds,
Series 1982 of School District No. ‘of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana and copies of the official bid form are

available upon application to Mr. George W. White, Fiscal Ser-
vices, 5 ravier Street, 7t Floor, New Orleans,
Louisiana 7013 or to the undersigned. Informatio relating to
the District and ite aviaira; and furthar information relating to

e bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under-
signed

homas “Sonny” McCallSecra Bi ths comei Parish
ool Board

Parishot Game Louisiana
P.O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631

RUN; March 4, 11 318-775-5784

—

THIRTY- EIG JUDICIAL DIST COURT

enG caneIFCAL MARI NAT BANK

DA CHARIfooserSHER AUTHEMENT
rtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to medives by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door

o this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 31, 1982 at
11:00 a. th followi described property to-wit:

(1) 1979 Chevrolet Fleetside Pick Truckbear serial number CKL149S 128026
seized under said wi

‘Terms Cash day of sale
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 8 1982.

joseph A Delafield
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: March 18

ADVERTIS Fo BIDS FOR PePoI LAN
By authority of and in y with the laws of the State

of Louisiana. separate seal bi will be Téceived at ine
Knights of Columbus Hall at Creole, Louisiana, on-or before
March 25, 1982, at 5:00 o&#39;clo P.M. for the leasing of sulphur,
Potash, oil ga and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
minerai rights on and to the following described tract of land,
lying and bei situate in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wi
All property own by the Gravity Drainage District No, 4

situated in Section 5, Section 8 and Section

9

of Township 15
South - Range

7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana includin:
but not limited to, canals levees, easements and right -o

ways containing 20.2 acrea, more or less.
All bids to offe a cash Bonus for a lease having a primary

ter which shall not exceed three (3) years. Minimum royalties
all be onetit (1/5 of all oil produced and saved; one-fifth(1 of all gas produced and saved or uillized: three & No/00

($3.00) dollars for each long ton of sulphur produced and
saved twenty ($0.20) cents for each ton of potash produced
and saved: and one-fifth (1/5) of all oth liquid or gaseous
hydrocarbon minerals produced and s,

pases must agree to pay ann Ten at not lees than one:

half the amount of the cash bonus
ssee shall have the Ti to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the gevelop of the
leased premises, subject to the approval of the lessoi

Certified check payable to the Gravity Drainage Distri No
4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the full amount of the cash
bonus shall accompany and b deposited with each bid, and
no bids shall be withdrawn or cancelled when depostied: and
the cash bonus thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana by the

successful bidder in the event said bidder does not enter into
written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to grant a

lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease of the
entire tract.

The lease to be granted sh be subject to approval of the
State Mineral Board, and if no d

the duly authorized officer of th State Mineral Bosra; srsit be
null, void and of no effec

reole, Louisiana, this 17th day of February, 1

GRAV DRAINAGE DIST NO. 4
MERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BY. WINS THERIOT, SECRETARY
BID MAY BE FORWARDED BY MAIL TO:

Benja Welch, Sr.,Chairman
Rt. 1, Bo
Gran Chen ta7oeRUN: March 11

eS

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jur of Cameron, Pari

Louisiana, intends to create Fire Protection District No, 14 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such Distri being the territory within

the boundaries described as follows, to-w

‘Commencing at the Northeast corner of Townshi 12 South, Range
West; thence runni south to the southeast corner of Township 12

South, Range ence west to the Southwest corner of Town:

ship 12 South, Ra 7 wesi; thence south to the southeast corner of

Section 13, Township 1 Sout Range thence west to

Caleasieu Lake; thence northerly along the east ban of Calcasieu

Lake to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish; thence cast

along said parish line to the point of commencement

The Police Jury will meet on March 25,1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M.

at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury Room

in

t Courthouse

Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing objections
to th creation of said District.

INE A SIGNE by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRERUN: MARCH 4, 11, 18,

PUBLIC NU iicE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERO!

:
na, such Distri Ren territory wit

Seema seae peter Pato nacta wt

‘Commencing at the intersection of the Intraco Water with
the east line of Section 13, Township 13 South, Range 8 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to th southeast corner of
Section 13, Townsh 13 South, Range 8 West; thence west to the
Calcasieu Lake; thence norther along the east bank of Calcasieu
Lake to a line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish; thence east

along the said Parish the | coastal Waterway; thence

followin the Intraco ‘Wat in a southeasterly direction to

the point of commenc:

The Police Jury wil on March 25, fei a aS nek e
at its reg meeting place, the Poli Jur ‘Courth

‘Annexin Cameron, Loulg fo t | purp o hearing ob-tenes tothe ence of Sa
DONE AN SIGNED by order o th Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.
aeAPPROV!

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

HAVE PICOU, SECRETARY
ARCH 4, 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF

that th Police Jury of Cameron, Parish,
ron pe Protection District No. 11

of Came Parish, Louisiana, su District being the territory within
the boundaries desctibe as follows to-

‘Commencing at the northeast corner of Township 12 South, Range
West,Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence running south’ to the

southeast corner of Township 12 South, Range We thence west 10

the southwest corner ofTown 12 South, Ran 7 West; thence

south to the Intracoastal Waterway; thence follo the Intracoasta
Waterway in a northwest directi to the line between Calcasiwu

and Cameron Parish; thence east along said Parish line to the point of

commencement

The Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M.
at its regular mee place, the Police Jury Room in the Courthouse

Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing objections
to the abolition o ra District.

DON AND SIGNED by order of the Poli Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.

peRovKENNETH R. pucote
CAMERON PARISH BO E SU

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POL JURY
RUN: MARCH 4, 11,

NOTICE

cANot & hereby giv that the Cameron State Bank,
meron, Louisiana, h mad application to the LouisianaGili of Financial natitutlo toreoasentiammare the Hack:

berry Branch from the corner of Olde Town Road and Colligan
Lane to the corner of Louisiana Highway 27 and Devall Road, a

distance of approximately one mile, both locations within
Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The application wasaccep t filing by the Louisiana Office of Financial In-

stitutions on March 11, 1982.
ny person wishing to comment on this application may file

his or her comments in writing with the Louisiana Office of

Finan Institutions at 44095, Capitol Station,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7080 If any person desires to protest

the granting of this application, he or she has a right to d s if
h or she files a written notice of his or her intent with the Of-
fice of Financial Institutions b April 9, 1982. The nonconfiden-
tial portion of this application is o file at the Office of Finan-
cial Institutions as part of the public file maintained by the
Department. This file is available for public inspection during

regular business hours.
Cameron State Bank

E. J. Dronet, President
RUN: March 18

CE
Notice is hereby give th the Cameron BiCameron, Louisiana, has made application to F en

Deposit Insurance corporation for consent to move the Hanoberry Branch from the corner of Olde Town Road and Colliga:
Lane to the corner of Louisiana Highway 27 Devall Road,distance of approximately one mile, both ocae withi
Hackberry, Cameron Parish, jboulsi The application was
accepted for filing b

the

Memphis Regi Offic of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation on March 9 1982.

the Federal Dep Insurance Corporation at its Regfice at Suite 1800, One Commerce e Square, Mem Ten-
nessee 38103. If any person desires to Protost the Gra of

thi application, h or she ha a right to do s if he or she files
is or her intent with the Regional Dir

by April 9, 1982. The nonconfidential portion of the applio
ison file in the Regional Office as Part of the public file main-

orporation. This file is available for public in-
spection during regular business hours.

This notice is published pursuant to Part 303.14(b) (1) of the

Rul an Regulations of the Federal Deposit insurance Cor.

Cameron State Bank

Rune Marente.
E. J. Dronet, Presi

—

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DIST COURT
arish of Cam

STATE OF LOUI
CHRYS CREDIT CORPOR

s- No. 20,896 (FrankEARL GRAYSO
By virtue ofa writ of Seizure an Sale Issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of appraisment, at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 31, 1982 at
11:00 a.m. the following describ property to-wit:

‘On (1) 1979 Dodge D-150 Pick-up,
Vehicle #D14J-F9S-262978

selzed under said writ.
Terms Cash day of Sale.

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
ameron Paris La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 12, 1982.
harles W. Salle:

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: March 18

——————

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH O CAMERON

NO. 2
ORA MOVINCE

FILED: March9, 1982 REZE RAYCL O CouRT

NOTI O “APPLI F AUTH
MINERAL LEAS!

Notice is he that ROD Mi, VINCENT and R. WAYNE
VINCENT, Co-Executors of this Succession, have applied for

an Ord authorizin the Comea to execute a mineral
le of the Succession con-taini 408 acres and whie perta to the Succession&#39;s i

terest in approximately 141 acres of property located in
Irregular Sections 14 and 15, Township 15 South, Range 10
West, and in approximately 31 acres of property’ located inIrtegula Section 3, Township 15 South, est,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The aforesaid mineral lease is for

a

five (5) year Pan term. The complete property description
and all other terms and conditions of the lease are as shown in
a copy of the lease attached to th petition filed in the Suc-

cession record. The bonus o the lease is $1,359.99, and the
lease provides for $1 acre annual rentals, and
provides for a 1/5th royalt interest. The pofeame with

Lamson/Onshore Petroleum Corporation as Les
mineral lease agreement pertains to oll, gas and oth miner

purposes. An Order authorizing the G xecutors toexecutthe mineral lease agreement may be issued after the ex-
piration of seven (7) days from the date of publie of this
notice, and opposition to the application may be

after the expiration of the required number of days as stated
above from the date of publication.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, March 9 1982.

DEPUTY CLEO COUI
Robert J. Boudreaux,

a

Attor for the Succession
1 Lakesh Drive, Suite 732(P.0.B

Lake Charl louis 70601
RUN: March

THIRTY- Fore RP BEDBISU COURT
ris o}rAT OF LOUI

GENERAL MO ACCEPT GORPOR
100-8527lo.HE NEWTON

virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me
directed by the honorable court aforesaid, | have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bi
der with the Beneof ppp raleer a the court house door
of this Prish of Cameron,on isday, March 31, 1982 at
11:00 a.m. the follodescr pro towit

(1 1980 8 Cyl. GMC Ton Ga & Chassis
Vehicle Identificati No. TCM33AV598930

geiad unporsakiw
Terms Cash day of sale.

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
a meron, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 8, 1982.
Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: March 18

-
Of a tax of 2% w

AM APPLYING to the

Legio iit Po #364,
Hwy. 82, one mile fro
Booth&#3 Grocery Grand
Chenier, Cameron Parish,

La.
J. W. Broussard

Commander
Petition of Oppo

sition sho be made in
writi accordance with L.
R. S.
283.

itl 26, Section 85 and

Ru 3/4/11/18

PUBLIC NOTICE
(Notice of Intention

to introduce local bill
82-1

troduced at the forthco
session of the Legislature o

Louisiana, to be convened at
noon, Monda April 19, 1982,

a bill to create the Imperia
Calcasieu Convention and
Tourist District
mission; to provide for mem-

bership and composition of
said commission,

_

its
meetings, and powers and
duties; to authorize the levy

on the oc-

cupance and use of certain
hotels; to require the sub-
mission of an annual audit; to
authorize the msn, ijorrow money

obligation to Provi for th
authority; to dissolve any
existing local commission
and to transfer its property
and employees to the Im.
Perial Calcasieu Convention
and Tourist Commission; and

otherwise to provide with
respect thereto.
RUN March 11. 18

eee

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and

the Cameron Parish ‘She
Department for the Sale of

the followina:
One (1) 1981 Dodge St.

Regis 4 door C-14 in as is
condition. Vehicle can

b

seen at Shetler Body Shop
3201 Hwy 14 Lake Charles,
La.

The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any a al oto accept any bids

the opinion ofthe She wil
be of the best interest of the

terior water tows
All specifications can be

obtained at the Waterworks
office, bottom floor, Cameron
Parish ourt
bi ages EoU ae:

rve the right torej a h a bids and to
waive in a!
RUN: Mar 1 1 2

Toenail

NOSE se BIDS
he Cameron Pai

Waterworks Distri No. er
receive sealed bids on March

25, 1982 at the B&a Cafe iCamero at 6:30 p. for
fond bore to instal a 1
casing across East Fork road

Wh wil be ‘approximately

*O specifica can be
the Waterworks

ice, bottom floor, Cameron
Parish Co rouse.

reserve the right to

reject any or all bids and to,
waive informalities.
RUN: March 11 18,25

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read b the pachasing ection * of
Division of Admini
Garden Level fest,
American Place, Ba

Rou Loulsie & O. Bo:
10:00 A.M. for thTanE

Sr ie ‘Airboat, Apr. 5
Bide Propo Porm

format and Specific
ay be obtained from the

Purc Sect | liste
ove,reve ailarciie ate an

hour specified. The right Is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any Infor-
malities.

E.L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: March 18

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

is now inseparate bids for theae
o5,388 gallon water tani

and a 568 gallon water

asis.
Particulars may

tained from the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center,
and bids may be mailed to J.

Route Box 339, Cameron,
L

Bids will be received until
noon April 15, 1982, and will

be opened at 7 at the
April 19,

business
Johnson
Center.

la ‘reserve the right to

reject any or all bids, and to
Parish of Cameron and the waive formalities.
Cameron Parish Sheriff De- /s/ Charles Sandifer

partme Director
RUN: Mar. 18, 25, Apr.SHE DEPA

oAe m fOlE,

RU{M 11 18, 2
a:

nevO FOR BIDCameron arishWaterw District # will

receive sealed bids on March
25, 1982 at the B & 8 Cafe in

Cameron at 6:3 p.m. to slot

spot blast and prime sanded

areas of a 100,000 gallon ex-

John cue Adams
the last man to be cloct
Presi without the back-
ing of a political party.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY- EIGH eer DISTRICT COURT

Parish of CameronSTAT OF LOUISIANA
ELSIE McCAIN

&# No. 836
RALPH JAC BABINEAUX SR

rue of a writ of Seizure and Sale Issued and to maueli by the honorable court aforesaid, have selzed ai

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest o
der without the benefit of appraisement, at the court house
door of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, April 21, 1982
at 11:00 a.m. the following described property to-wit:

TRACT Commenci at a po!int 1310.5 fest South of the
Northwest Comer of Lot No. 2 of the A B McCain HeirPartition as per plat of survey filed f record July 5, 1 or:

dea In Conveyance book 88 at p 451, bearin FileNo.
63656, records of Cameron Parish, Coulsia which corner Is
located in the center of Louisiana Highway 384, thence South

‘on the West line of Said Lot No. 2 a distance of 6608].5 feet to

the Southwest corner of said Lot No. 2, thence East on South
line of said Lot No. 2 a distance of 768.34 feet to the Southeast

corner of said Lot No. 2 thence North on East line of sald lot
No. 2a distance of 643.5 feet to a point 1483.5 feet South of

Northeast corner of said Lot No. 2, thence Northwesterly a
distance of 787. feet, more or less, to the point of commen-

cement, containing 11 acres more or les all In Township 1
Sou Ra 8 West, Louisiana Meridiat

AGT 11 Commencing at a point 56 fest East and 908.fe Sou of the Norinwast Comer of Lot No. 2 of ine A. B

MeCain Heirs Partition as per plat of survey, flie fo recJuly 5, 1952, recorded in Conveyance Book 88,
bearin File No. 63656, racoras of Cameron Pari Lo sla
which corer is located in the center of Loulsi Hig

384, thence South on the East Line of the property owned
Woodrow Delaney a dista of 597 fest; then Southea
a distance of 40 fee! e North a distance of 575.2 feel

thence West 40 fee io poi of commencement, being all o
the remaining property and road not dedicated In the Right-of-
Way recorded in favor of the Cameron Parish Police Ju

dat November 15, 1971, recorded in Conveyance Book
Page 502, bearin File No. 129967, subject to the recordsenilia tutavene! adjoinin propert owners to use said

road, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
111 An undivided one-half (¥

divided one-fifth (1/5) interest in South-half (S‘!
of Southwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter (;
lying East of Intracoastal canal containing 25 a
tion 18, jenns 12 South, Range 8 West, contai 25 Ae
more or le:
seized und sald writ

Terms Cash day of sale.

‘Interest In an un-

ore art

ae c ec

James R. Savole, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La..

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 8 1

Hei Newmanme for Plaintiff
Advertised March 18, 1982 and April 7, 19 I Cameron Pilot.

ee

THIRTY-| EIG JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

au f Cameronst E OF LOUISIANA
\ CHARLES RIGG:CHR

L

LOUISE WALKER Raic
No.

WHITCO PROPERTIE INC.
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and todirect by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized a

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and high bI
Bder without the benefit of appraisement, at the

door of thi Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, ‘A B 99
m. the following describ prope!

provements thereon and all rights ways, ludes, easemen-
ts and pitvileg thereto apperta situ in th Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, Section 25. R-10-W, Louisiana

Men be the easterly renal of it 8, Lot 9, and Lot 10
of t Richardson Lyons Subdivision, accor i biaof cov flie of record November

),
recor

a Bla at page 97, bearing File No. 413 of the cord ofsri
of Court in and tor the Parish of Cameron, State ofea ana.

seized under said writ.
Terms Cash day of sale.

James R. Savole, Sheriff
‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. March 8, 1962.
Ernest L

Attorneys

3

for Blain
RUN: March 18, 1982 & April 7, 1982



erior water tower.
All specifications can be

btained at the Waterworks
ffice, bottom floor, Cameron
arish Cor Se,

Jameron, Louisiana.
reserve the right to

ej an of all bids and to
fav

IUN: March i

NOT TOS BIDS
taiie Cameron

—

Pai
Vaterworks District No. will
aceive seal bide on March

5, 1982 at the B 8Caf
ean a e for

sad bore to inst an 1
asing across East Fork road

nic wil Be approximately

on &quot;sp can be

btained at the Waterworks
ffice, bottom floor, Cameron
arish Court House.

nu reserve the right to
t any or all bids and tojaiv informalities.

i ch 11,18, 25UN:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

read O the pahasing Sectio
ivision of admiciatra

ou Louisia & 0. Bo

{095,

ai

10:00 A.M. for th

irboat, Ap 5 |

Bids Propo Forms, In-
&gt;rmation and Specitic
ay be obtained from i

urchasing Section. liste
bove. N bids will be
sceived after the dates and
our specified. The right Is
2served to reject any and all
ids and to waive any infor-
ialities.

_L. HENRY
MMISSIONER OF

DMINISTRATION
UN: March 18

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS

enter is

sparate bids for the sale o

1e 5,388 gallon water tank
id a 568 gallon water tank,
sis.

Particulars may be ob-
ined from the Johnson

ayou Recreation Center,r bids may be mailed to J.
Route Box 339, Cameron,

,

Bids will be recelved until
on April 16, 196 and will

opened ‘al 7 p t the
ort 18, 198 &quot;

isiness meeting of the

shn Bayou Recreation

W ‘reserv the right. to

ject a or all bids, and to
aive formalities.

!s/ Charles Sandifer
Director

JN: Mar. 18, 25, Apr.

hn Quincy Adams was
e last man to be elected
esident without the back-

] of a political party.

SALE

-
DISTRICT COURT

INEAUX, SR
ind Sale issued and to me

foresaid, have selzed and
to the last and highest bid-
ement, at the court house

| Wedne Ap 21, 1962

prope1310.5 feet Sout of theh A MeCain Holre Farrreco July 5, 1952, recor-

age 451, bearin File No.“Louisi which corner 1

jo 2, thence East o South6 34 feet to the Southeast
rth on East line of said lot

o Joss, all In Townahip 1ridian,
nt 56 feet East and 908
ar of Lot No. 2 of tne A.

B.

t of survey flled fo record
nce Book

88,

at p 451,
Sameron Parish, Lousia
nter of Louisiana Highway

e of the property owned by,
’ feat; thence Southeaste!
th a distance cSei efe&gt;mmencement,
& dedicated In& nt.

meron Parish PolicJurd in Conveyance Book
67, subject to the recorde
ope auras to use said

oulsia
malt (¥ Interest In_an un-

uth-half (S12 of all that p
st Quar (S of NWntaining 25
a ives comeiai 2 wor

James R. Savole, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La..

h B 1982
Newman

Attor evar Plaintiff
17, 1982 InGam Pilot.

EET

.
DISTRICT COURT

ner

ISIANA
RIGGS and
ALKER RIGGS

TIES INC.
ad Sale issued and to me

oresald, have seized and
to th last and highest bid-

ement, at the court house
Wednesda Ap 21, 198

d property to-wit:
round

d

toget with all im-

division, acco t plarecorded in
4135 of the eo

a ofon
ish of Cameron, State of

James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

1 8, 1982.
Ernest L Parke

Attorneys for Plaintlf

Banageme
erve and related facilities. The said land has been selected

sgzace rane ae
LO

ND UNKNOWN OWN ON

TO: The following unserved pu

jas, John Avis

You are hereby notified that a

a heretof been filed in the o
couTh authority for the taking of t

of land being taken,

vaddress herein eelg aunrd publicatof this not

re waive
idgment of Condemnation of

rendere

jotice of appearance
nich y claim

Assi

SCHEDUL!
ITHORITY FOR THE TAKING:

p The Bublus for which said
said land

maintenance

;acquisit by the U
jeserve and

TRACT NO.

‘or parc of land lying
jange 10 West,

north 7 feet of th North half

es, more or less.
No. 147E-7

en: A temporary andBht-of- 75 feet inwidinin. on,
period

tors,

tiati ‘ the sal

Dns and other vegetation, struct

peline so constructed and ins!

fivileges as may be used without
3

n its and easements hereby
existing easements for pulitles, railroads and pipeline:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS i
led bids will be opened 4409!

publicly read by the Pur-

asing Section of the S
ision of Administration,

Level West,
Place, Baton

The Cameron

SELLING
BELOW COST!

_* Windbreakers

unlined. Various

yeuth sizes.

_* Insulated Coveralls and Cam-

ouflage Coveralls.

CAS SALES ONLY

Cameron

Outdoor Shop
775-5162

oF thelr unkno heirs, legat

he tgati eens
are set forth. in Sched

to be interested. The: ie

an ofall proceed affecting it. a th trial of the ee of
y

is necessary for

— NOTICE —

Jury will hold a special meeting
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 25
In the Police Jury’s Meeting
Roo in the Courthouse Annex.

UNITED STATE DISTRI
WESTERN DISTRICT. OF LOUIS

LAKE CHARLE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

LESS, SITUATE IN CAMAN LINNIE LACY, tral
SM

ETO NO. 811898
47E-NoTI O SONB

‘ported owners of Tract 147E-
or assigns, if deceased, ad-BrFranc Blen Sailier Lacy, Moise A. S:

Complaint in Condemnation
ffice of the

in a action to Pond the follow estates.
1 Public uses

or which said lan is taken tf “A&quot;
an-erichy sak

are set forth in Sched A an

he lang, and the

te taken for said public uses, a gene description
and the

yo are further notified that if you de: t
tion or defense i. th takin of

ate open ee

20 day after the date of

Your answer shall iden th
t property in which you claim to

an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you.jaim, and state all your objections and defenses to the taking
your property. All defenses and objections not so presented

|.
In case of yo failure so to answer the Complaint,

that part of
scribed Schedule “B in which you claim a interest will

But wlt answering, you may serve on the plaintiff&#39;s at-

Cesign the prop in
after you will re

be paid for your property, and
pu may share in tne disivibutionct ae recy

NIT!
ard.

ED ST B AMERHS. CAGE, J
UNITED stare &quot;

H. PERKINS, JR.
istant Salt States Attorney

Federal BuildingSnrere Louisiana 7110°

‘cae
(318) 226-5277

The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with

A of Congr approved February 26, 1931 (4 Stat, 1421,
S.C. and acts supplementary thereto and amen:tor enor an under the further authority of the Acts of

5 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257),
proved December 22, 1975 (Public

croPolicy and Gon-
uisitio of iand for the

land is taken are a follows:
the establishment,

of the Strategic Petroleum

States for the Strategic
Potroleui for_such other uses as mayjuthori by Congress or by Execu Order

fare
in Section 22, Township 12

ameron Parish, Louisian and being
of the Southwest Quarter o

he

Southwest Quarter of said section.
‘The above described strip or parce of land contains 2.27

mate compensation deposited in the Registry of the
rt fo th above described property: $588.00.

assignable easement and
over and across the land for

not to exceed three years, beginning 11 June 1980, for
by the United States, its representatives, agents and con-

for the construction and installation of a surfaceline& the establishment, management and maintenance

i .C. 6201, including the right to borrow and/
po excavated material thereon and the further right to

Wetempora structures on the land and to perform any

cessa and incident to the construction and in-

pipeline, together with the right to clear,
t, fell and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstruc-

lures or obstacles within the
its of the right-of-way, and th further right to remove the

talled on or before the ex-

ation ot sald three-year period reserving, however, to the
i

owne their heirs and assigns, all such rights and

interfering with or abridging
acquired, subject, however,
roads and highways, publi

oug Louisiana, P.O.
at 10:00 A.M. for th

‘yeter Shell, Apr. 15
Bids Proposal ‘Forms, In-

formation and Specification

Parish Police

- Lined and

colors. Also

Cameron

allier, Evelyn Sallugas, Grace Sallier, William Lacy, Unio
ex Natu GCorpora R. M.Huichin (Jr,), George

annexed

four property, you arensw on&#39;t plaintiff&#39 Bitor at the

Court news
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District Court

‘ont jot.

Pleadin guil to offenses
in criminal “omiwere Steven Ly Price
Harvey, 7 days in jai f
driving under suspensio
and $59 and costs or 2 days in
jail, to run concurrently.

Parks, 37,
North Carol$5 ‘a costs or 30 day

jail for driving under
Suspension, to run concur-

rently.
Kynn D. Dilidine, 23,
lorgan

Ci

$95 and costs

o da in jail for speeding

Mar Brady Coyle, 26,
Camero $65 and costs or 3
days in jail for disturbing the

peace (drunk), a disturbing
the peace (fight) and

aggravated criminal damag
to property charge was

dropped.Fredet C. Baker, IV, 20,
Bellbrook, Ohio, $125 and
costs or 15 days for reckless

operatio $ for ran sto
sig and $100 for no tail

The following who had
originally pled not-guilty at

criminal arraignments
all ple guilty at their trials

received the following
sentences:

Dell L. Collins, Jr., 50,
Alexandria, $250 and costs or

15 day in jail for trespassing
and

$500

and costs or 45 days
jail for simple criminal

prop damage; litteri
and another simple crimin:

damage to Prop charges
were droppeTischer

ges stemmed
from the dumpin of waste in
the sandpit on Cameron

Constr Company land
in Cameron.Ric Jean Gallegos, 23

Hackb $500 and costs or

5 day

in

jail for possession
of mariju and’$300 and
costs or 28 days and 30 da

in jail, suspended, probatio
for year and forfeit gun forile possession of a fire-

&q Hicks, 19,
Cameron, $50 and costs or 2

day in jail fo simysim battery
(on Deputy D i Benoit)
and $50-and cos or 2 days in

ja plus 3 days, suspended
placed on yearunsup probation for

resisting arrest. Charges of
disturbing the peace and

simple battery. on Deputy
Tommy Thompson were

dropped.Dud Luby Smith, 63,
——$—_____

may be obtained from thePurc Secti

|

listed
abi will be

recelved aft th dat and
hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any infor-
malities.

E. L. HENRY.
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: March 18

PUBLIC NOTICE
As amended by Public Law

95-561, b the General
Education Provision Act

(GEPA) and Title V of the

OW

require that the Mi st

State
Pla be publishe:

o Migrant Sta Plan will
be availa for public review
and comments from Marc
18, 1982, to May 16, 1982,
from 8: a. to 4:00 p.m., at
the followiocation

ameron Parish School
Board Office, Main Lobby

.
Box W, Dewey St.

Camero Louisia 706
All written comments can

be maile to the following
address:Louisi State Dept.

of Education
Migrant Bureau

0x 44064
Baton R je, La., 70804

RUN: March

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ron Council on

phonos

electric can oj

mpactor (tre man
regular cycle); 2.0 hp (peak)

5 hp canister vacuu cleaner

te edachist of Narg office

suppl is being bid fo also.
t

al oO
Cameron or calling G a
5668 during office ho

All bids must be ‘recei

Cameron Gouncil on Aging at
P. 0. Box 421 Cameron, La.
70631.
RUN: March 18, 25 April 1,8

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial; or book

a party, contact your

Mary Kay consultant.

Call Lois Marcant

at 542-4524, Creol
after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

Clevel Tex $300 and
costs days in jail forDWiva $3 and costs or 3
da in jail for running a stop

A. Stoddard, Rt. 2,
aries, 10 days in

for driving under suspen-
sion.

Robert G. Vidrine, 34,
Mamou, $300 and costs or 30

da in jail for D-lerbert L. Bartie, 1206rins Take Cha 80 or

3 da ‘in jail for speedi
70/55 and $67 or 3 days in
jail for speeding 71/55, to

run concurrently.
Wayn A. Arabie, Sr., 30,

Westwego, La., $175 and
costs or 20 days in jail for
reckless opera whi was

reduced
Jann Walla Aiti

Cameron, $3 and costs o
30 day in jail for D.W.1.

David J. Foreman, 34, Rt.

1, Bell City, $300 and costs or
3 days i jail for D.W.I.

Tolbert is

installed

Kent Conley Tolbert, son

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Tolb Sr. of Lake Charles
e grandson of Mrs.Ne Hebert of Grand Lak

was installed as master coun-

cilor of the Charles F. Buck

Demolay Chapter in Lake
Charles recently.

receptio followed the

ceremony given by Mr. and

EN ARGE ‘
Mrs. Robert Tolbert, Sr. work.

(g
oop

q

BENOITS 4
| $489 ;

b q

Lawn Service FROM CoLorPRNts

oa cut and 5x7-89¢
rimmed.

ene
FROM COLOR PRINT $2.19

q

For estimates - Tee
aes: treeae 97.

coupon mustaccompany order
P Ps, le morers.

ee f Expires March 27 Cameron, La.

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
club members headed a drive
to collect funds for the

.

gra
Calcasieu-Cameron Crippled
Childrens’ Association with-

in Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary. As a result, $99.51 was

Shown above from left to

Tight are: Trey Picou, Scott
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other vi

Chenier Jr. 4-Hers

aid in fund drive
Nunez, Lafice McNease and
Dwayne Nunez. These 7th

ide 4-H club members are

pictured above mailing the
total amount collected.

“He that

«cainerRR. Bee

has seen both
les of fifty has lived to

ittle purpose if he has not
s than he had

when he was much younger.””

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Bass tourney
jass Unlimite club The club held its firsthe a first tournament of the year on

TeBos March 7. March 14,
. idreaux took first the

plac in both the beswtn, first

place

awad Semne
stringer and the heaviest’ Trahan, second and
hase categorie Hardy, third.

Alice’s
Cake Shop

NOW BAKING...

Homemade

CRAWFISH PIES
— BY ORDER —

542-4475

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

Phone 775-7571

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
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Fishing rodeo rules

changes
Plans for the annual Jul;

=hee ausheld g
St ot are being oeby

the Cajun Saltwater Anglers
club, sponsors of the event.
vTh following rules

change will be effective for
this year’s rodeo:

1. Fishing peu at 12:01
a.m. of th first

To exte ae bound
rie of the tournament to
include eden Bay and its

accesses to the
3. On the las d of the

tournament the weigh station

wi be open NO later than

M an people on boats
fishing in this rodeo must
have a ticket, with the

exception of Division
D-Charter boats.

S. In Fish Grou I, the
heaviest fish in this grow

will plac first with second
heaviest second, and third
heaviest third. Th length in

inches will be used for points
only but not for the actual

placin of th fish.
ie changes in Fish

Group I-Tuna; will include all
tuna except Black Fin Tuna.
Black Fin Tuna will be

3

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J.&a J

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

are given
separate.

Z Gro v.,
fourth place.

8. Bow hunting for garfish
as another category with 3

places onl;
o Billg hy to be

awarded for all of Fis Group
Ifish cau in excess of first

theTo- will sell for $15.
ea

eliminate

2 Cameron

honor roll
T he following students

made the honor roll at South
Cameron Hi School for the

4th 6 weeks.
Grade 8: April Benoit,

Buffy Boudreaux, Tammy
Burroughs, Gena Carroll,
DeLisa Conner, Billy Eakin,
Deanna Hebert Lisa John-
son, Barbie McCluskey,
Angel McGrady, Lori Mc-
Nease, Jeffery ‘Mea John.
Reina, and Kyle Theriot.

Grade 9: Cathy Cormier,
Laura Daigle and
Meaux.

Grad -10: Kari Brow
Donna Field, Chris LaLand
Thomas Powell, Gerald Rich-

ard, Johnny Savoie, Sonya
Soileau.

Grade 11: Donna Arring-
ton Doris Boudreaux, Mel-
vin’ Boyd, Vashni Frazier,
Monique Guidry, Leisa
Hebert, Rodney LeBouef,
Carson Nunez, Allyson Rich-

ard, Karen Savoie, Susan
Vincent, Wendy Wigley.

Grade 12: Kim Aplin, Kim
Boudoin, Dana Conner,

Christy Dimas, Denine
Doxey, Lena L. Duhon, Glen

Dupre, Tammy Faul, Belinda
Hebert, Terrance January,
Lola Jones, Recia LaBove,

Paula ‘McPherson, Jamie
Meaux, Florette Miller,
Stacey Mudd, Kelly Nunez,
Faith Picou, Charles Prim-

Margaret Primeaux,

478-1720
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ADMIRING A 100th KC Ai
LaBove at the KC-CDA ban
Dahlen, Grand Knight, Creo!

M. J. Bernard, chaplian;

nniversary cake made and donated by Mrs. Alice
juet in Creole Saturday were, from left: Richard

ole; John Driscoll, master of cerem Msgr.
and Robert Gremillio past state K. C.d

(Photo by Gene Griffit
Funds given for

Rockefeller refuge
AGuv David C. Treen

mounced that he hasincite $923,626 to increas
the waterfowl
the Rockefeller ife Ref-
uge in Cameron Parish, in

his Capital Outla Budge
i€ project consists of

impro the water control
iructures, and repairing theacteiaet levee that forms

the eastern boundary of the

refug to prevent salt water
intrusion and subsequent

marsh deterioration.
Stabilization of the water

levels will make the area
ideal for the production of
desirable waterfowl food

Harrison is

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles&qu

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

Trah Nata Waa. Senior Citizen

of the Month

Mrs. Lillie Harrison was

2301 Hwy. 14

Theoe
Prices you can afford.

Doctor&#3 Prescription Required

‘Texas Srare
@ Opricar =

elected Senior Citizen of the

Month for February.
lives in Grand Chenier and is
the mother of two children.

Sh is taking night classes
for bookkeeping. She is an

active member of the Council
on Agi proj ‘

Mrs. Harrison received a

aque, $10 donation fromKenn Nunez grocery, $10
donation from the Texaco

station in Grand Chenier,
two free pieces of ceramics,
stationary and a gif certifi-
cate from Dallas’s Fast Food.

19 families

get benefits

A total of 19 Cameron
Parish families were certified

for benefits during February,
1982 b the Office of Family
Security.

Certification for Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children totaled 2 while 17
households were found

eligible for Food Stamp
benefits.

ARD eran ts totalpaidBan re 5 children t ih
pari

m couponsane te $7,606 were

authorized for 7 house-
olds.

: Kee up with the Cameron

Pilot comingthe Pil

States, just fill in th aan
‘order o cash

# CAME

IN LA. ORV.

Parish News.
.

. -
with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

you every week by

PARISHES:

02 years $12.00
S

02 years $14.00

mail anywhere in the
iption blank below and mail with check,

03 years $18.00

O33 years $21.00

€ameron Parish Pilot
i

Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

eee ete myBe eon for the number of years checked.

eee ah

plants, necessary to attract
and build-up the population
Ste alestie on the tu

The Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge, in Grand Chenier,
borders the Gulf of Mexico

for 26.5 miles. Because of its
uniqu location, the refuge is
one of the most important

wildlife areas in the United
States. It is estimated that in

excess
|

man days
of recreation are enjoyed b

out-doorsmen in Louisiana.
Thousands of ducks,

geese, coots, and man

wading birds visit the refuge
every year. It also serves as a

restin place for many of the
transient birds that winter in

Central and South American
and the refug is the home of
nutria, muskrat, raccoon,
mink, ‘otter, opossum, deer

and alligators.

Thomas Jefferson, the na-
tion’s third president, was
one of the most accomplish-

ed and versatile ot the na-
tion&#3 founders. He spoke
six language was a surveyor,
scientist, lawyer, musician,
politician a archit just

to name a

Mrs. Sandifer

Teacher

Spotlite
Juanita Sandiferisa

teacher at Johnson Bayou
High School. ‘She teaches
Typing I, Clerical Office
Procedure, Accounting andHome Economics. She is a
lifetime residen of Johnso

holds a
Bachelor of Science Degree

whereby she is certified
Health and Physical Educa

tion with a minor in
Business.

FI FOR YOUR FEET
@N FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Compact One-Piece “Mini
ET-100 by Radio Shack

“Hangs Up” on Any Flat Surface!

wt Small, but feature-packed! Auto-Redial of
t numb entered, tone ringer with silen&

|
lo/hi switch, mute switch. Universal Dial

e System for pushbutton operation on any
line. White Mist, #43-284. Dark Brown, #43-285

Wall Bracket
Easy-to-install rugged molded mount for
the phones above. White, #43-184. 495

Phone

‘499 —

Richard

Funeral services for Harry
John Richard, 70, of Lake
Charles, were held Wed-
nesday, March 17, from St.

Euu Catholic Churc in
‘and Chenier.Oth Rev. Rolan Vaugh

officiated. Burial was in St.

Pug Cemeter
Richard died Monday

inaeae Charles hospital.
H was a graduate of LS

and taught school in Hack-

berry and Creole. He was a’
retired employee of Cities
Service Co. in Lake Charles.

urvivors include two

sisters, Mrs. Elma Richard
Vincent and Mrs. Annie Mae

Sanner, both of Hackberry;
one brother, Martin Richard

of Metairie; one stepdaugh
ter, Mrs. Kathryn Duperio

of Houston, aidone stepson,
LaVelle Jones of Hartford,

Conn.

Film to be

Rules given for

rites held queen’s contest
Mrs. Hilda Crain, Grand

Chenier, been namechairma of the queen&
committee of the —
paris h Cowbelles or;

zation, in charge of han lin
the Cameron Cattlemen
Queen contest.

Anyo interested in com-

ting in the contest to beRe at the annual SneeCatle n barl

2411.
winner of o Jocontest will

Zachary Taylor was the first
career soldier to rise to the

Presidency without having
held any other civil post.

Cameron at the Louisiana
Cattlemen’s Queen contest

ee aconvention

poi Ju “vi b o
uty, poreens y

y = he eeto atten

aoeout a year on

shown Sun.

at ey
“Reflections of Hi Love&q

new film h i

and min

Fa-ceoe: will sne ar
.m. Sunday, March 21, at

the Hackberry Bapti
Church. ‘The film featthe ministry of Billy
Seat em

Acmca
se

cording to the Rev. John
Mims, pastor of the church.

Miss Eareckson is the star
of a recent theatrical motion

picture, JONI, which relate
the

which left her paralyzed from
the neck down. It chsoalher. ‘struggles to pictogeth her life and her fait

|.
in spite of the

devastating circumstances.
In ‘*Reflections of lis

Love,’ Miss Eareckson, who
is als the author of two

best-selling books, JONI and
A Step Further, tells of the

great transformations that

have taken place in her life
because of her willingness to

accept all of the things that
have happened to her.

Paying:
Variable Rate Plan

13.43%

(Good thru Apr. 5)

We Want

it

Your
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Fixed Rate Plan

13.85%
(Good thru Mar. 29)

State

Bank

Natural gas cooks have an unlimited range.
One of the necessary ingredients in a When you&#39;r in the market fora new

good cook&#3 kitchen is naturai gas range. range, do what the best cooks do. Limit
The precise heat control of a gas range al- your choice toa natural gas range. It&# the
lows you to choose the exact amount of t way to keep things cooking.
heat needed to prepare delicious meals.

A natural ga range is twvo-

half times as efficient *
as its electric coun-

‘and-one-

terpart. So it can save you hundreds of
dollars in energy costs over the

your range.

DEALER

Brown, #43-185
-iesie

bu

Ti —elephon Amplifier

|

Outdoor Phone

_

delay SwitchesUSFONE-101 by Radio Shack} Ringer wire, hardware,
2 B Radio

Bi4995 Bere ly Radio Shack

Phone Line 2
a

@& © Powered— 795
\ N Batteries

ore
Required!

Gives you “hands-free” con-
venience! Automatic talk/listen

switching for “family” or confer-
ence calls. #43-277

An inexpensive alternative to a
second telephone! Pleasant-

sounding tong. Volume control.
Weather-resistant enclosure.
#279-376

49
Saves on your mor

Jus as stylish, rugged and reliable
as telephon company models!
Cord plugs into any modular jack.

too. White, #43-301. Bei

life of

Radie Shaek

Volt Sensing Vehicle Burglar
Alarm By Archer

Guar Trunk, Doors, Hood—
Even CB and Tape Player

rglary protection for your car,
trating alarm can be heard for blocks. Volta:
lead to protect CB and tape units. Feature:

van or boat! Pene-
ige Sensor and extra

S 3-minute auto-shutoff
for trunk and po lock switch and two7 ‘keys,instruction:

Pl Int

nthly phone. Etige, #.

Radice Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

White Sya
775-574 Cameron

Go
has a

th I

impr
high

the
Live



ts currently

Rate Plan

13.85%
thru Mar. 29)

ron

ate

ink

374

range.
t fora new

do. Limit

inge. It’s the

1gs cooking.

consi

Hackberry
funds OK

jovernor David C. Treen

h allocated $100,000 from
Public Works Fund forimpr to Hackberry

highT ta
fund will be used to

Tim Little

Little is

La. rodeo

president
Tim Little of Hackberry

high school has been elected
student president of the
Louisiana High School Rodeo
Association.

He

is the son of

ir. and Mrs. Ernie Little of

Hackberry and the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Sa Little of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.

Tan Constance of Holly
Beach.

Thirteen qualifying rodeos

will be held throughout the

state this year with a point
system determining which

students. will qualify to

compete in the state rodeo in

Sulphur in June.
The top four qu

each event in th s

will be eligible to

go

to the

National high school finals in

Douglas, Wyoming later in

the year.

Two take part
in program

in Washington
Lola Jones and Stacy

Mudd of South Cameron

Hig School recently par-
ticipated in a Presidential
Classroom for Young Ameri-

cans in Washington, D.
The classroom had 423 out-

standing high school stu-

dents from ail 50 states plus
schools overseas represented

in the national student body.
Presidential Classroom is

an ‘educational program for
outstanding juniors and
seniors in fb school which
introduces student leaders to

the people who make and
influence the policies of the
federal government.

The students met and
conversed with many polic
makers while in seminars

and workshop in D. C.
Lol is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones of
Grand Chenier and Stacy is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mu of Creole.

Skatathon

A Skatathon will be held at

the Cameron recreation

center on Sunday, March 28,

from 2 to 5 p.m. to benefit

the Cystic Fibrosis Drive.

Mrs. Barbella Cormier, is

chairman of the drive in

Cameron, and co-chairmen

are Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalop and Mrs. R.

Hendrix, both of Creole.

mplete renovations andadditi to the food pro-
cessing center at the school.
The Cameron Parish School
Board has allotted $43,000
towards this project The

total cost of th center is
estimated to be $394,650.

The funds will Sai ‘th
center to add square feet

and other features necessary
to have th facility approved
by the United States
Department of Agriculture.

he residents of School
District Number 1S have
fecently voted a bond issue

to help in these additions.

S.C. FFA

winners

Twenty-seven members of
the South Cameron FFA

exhibited 52 head of livestock

at the District Livestock
Show. Stephen Canik showed

the Reserve Champion Br:

hman Heifer.
Other South Cameron win-

ners were: Brahman bull,
Jimmy Meaux, 3rd; AQ)
Heifer, Ken Theriot 3rd;

Simmenta Heifer, Ken

is Limousin, Ken

Marke iee - Darren

Richard, 2nd; Dana Richard,
d; Dana R

phen Canik,
Hebert, 2nd: Jimmy Meaux,

2nd.

3rd; Leisa

Quartet to

sing here

The Relations, a gospe
singing group from De
Quincy, will appear in

concert Friday, March 26, at

7:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Tabernacle, accordin
to Rev. Marse Pruitt, pastor.

The male quartet was

organized in 1977. They
perform throughout Mississ-

ippi Texas, Arkansas and

Louisiana.

They have sung in various

activities such as churcl

services, revivals, concerts,

and civic functions.
The public is invited to

attend.

S. Cameron

students go

to district
Recently a number of

FBLA members attended the
District Conference at Mc-

Neese and competed in the
different events.

The following received

superior ratings and are now

eligible to compete at the
State Conference, April 1-3
in Baton Rouge: Tammy Faul
(ist over-all), Accounting II;

‘aren Savoie, Accounting I;
“J” Brocato, Business Math

Th following students are

not eligible for State but did
receive excellent ratings:

Crystal Mudd, Business
Math II; Regina Quinn, Clerk

Ty Ul Kimberly “Aplin
fice Procedures; Stacy

Mudd and Charles Lute,
Poster Event; David Vincent,
Economics.

POISON

PREVENTION
WEEK

MARCH 21-27

ee

Ca

Stockholders of Cameron
State Bank were told b its

President E. J. Dronet that

the bank experienced ex-

ceptional growth and profits
last year. In his report at the

annual stockholders mecting
he said the bank grew
total in excess of $39 million
while earning after taxes

and securily transactions

rose by 22 percent to an all

time record of over $635,000.
s earnings

record for the year 1981,

reflecting a return on

average assets of 1.68 per-

cen enabled it to b titled

“High Performance Ban!

he added.
Also reporte is that the

bank put in operation two

new 24-hour Automatic Tel-

ler Machines at the main

office in Cameron and the

Grandsweetlake Branch.

Construction of a new build-

ing for the Hackberry Branch

should commence by mid-

summer. Dronet added.

President Dronet conclu-

report by expressing
titude to

_

customers,

shareholders, directors, of-

ficers and employees for

their dedication and support
of the bank.

Re-elected to the board of

directors were Neil Crain, E.

Dronet. Charles F.

Hebert, Jerry Jones. Robert

McHale, Leslie R. Richard.
Enos Sturlese, Lio Theriot

and Sue C. Wats:

Following the erockhol
meeting. the board of

directors re-elected the fol-

lowing officers: Leslie Rich-

ard, chairman of the board;

Lionel A. Theriot, secretary
to the board; E. J. Dronet,

president & chief executive
officer; Robert W. Fruge’.

vice president & cashier:

ALLYSON RICHARD, member of the South Cameron 4-H club, exhibited

the Champion Any Other Breed female breeding ani

Livestock show in Baton Rouge recently.
n at the LSU Junior

25°
Microfilm Dept

LS U Library
Baton Rouge,

Cameron, La.

THIS GROUP of animals from Cameron parish won the parish group
championship in the shorthorn di jon at the LSU Junior Livestock show
recently in Baton Rouge. The exhibitors and 4-H and FFA agents shown
above with the animals, are from left: Ben Harris, Uland Guidry, Tommy
Precht, Kevin Jouett, Ken Theriot, Allyson Richard, Trent Guidry, Darron

Richard, Gary Wicke and Lester Richard.

Two banks report growth
Cameron State Bank Calcasieu Marine

R Wainwright. vice

president; Baron G. Thomas,

assistant vice president
Margaret Theriot, assistant

vice president; Donna La-

Bove, assist cashier
Vidrine, assistant

and Rebecca Shir-

ley, executive secretary to

the president

Club to have

meet Thurs.

The Gulf Coast rod and
Custom Club will hold their.

monthly meetin Thursday.
March 25, starting at 7 p.m.

It will be held in the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center.

Gumbo and refreshments

will be served.
:

Any one interested in

joining the club is invited to

attend thic meeting.

Sees @

RECENTLY PASSING the welding code test at

the Cameron Vocational-Technical School were

and Ronald Wilson, center,Floyd Burgin, left,

Another excellen year was

recorded 1981 for the

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank, according to William

B Lawton, chairman of the

board of directors of the

yank.
Substantial gains in. all

banking areas were reported
by Lawton at the annual

meeting of the shareholders.

In making his president&#
report to the stockholders,
Allen J. Rhorer reported

year-end figures showing
otal assets to be over S66!
million. Total loans were said

to be at $311 million, an

increase of almost $30
million over the previous
year.

Deposits were noted to be

in excess of $531 million, a

record high for the bank.

At the shareholders meet-

ing. all directors of the bank

were re-elected. They in-

clude Lawton, Rhorer, Jack

E. Lawton Sr., Sam L.

Puckett. J. Leo McGough,

shown with Charles Duddleston, welding instruc-

Two pass test

for welders

tor.

Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the Cameron Vocational-

Technical School. announced
that Floyd Burgin and
Ronald Wilson from the

welding department at the
school have passed the
American Welding Society
Structural Welding Code
D1.1-72 test. These students

were performance tested
with stick electrode in the 2G
and 3G positions.

Charles N. Duddleston,
welding instructor at the
school, conducted the tests
and the students were pre-
sented certificates upon

completion.

Applicati for day clas
ses in Vehicle Mar

Engines and Offic Occupa-
tions are being accepted.
Immediate openings are

available in these programs
for students 16 and older.

Presently. e welding
class is full, but interested

students may submit ap-
plications and be placed on

the waiting list to be called
when there are openings.

Classes are available part-
time, fulltime and sevenand-

seven, Interested persons
may pick up applications at

the school or call 542-4612 for

information.

Frank Field, W. W. (Bill)
Thompson. (Mike)
Duhon and John C. Cam;

Immediately followin th
shareholders’ miceting, the
joard met. and re-
William B. Lawton,

man; Jack E. Lawton ‘Sr.,
vice chairman, and J. Leo

McGough, secretary.

Hackberry

fair held

The annual Hackberry
High School social studies
fair was held March 16-18.
The following student win-
ners will compete in the

regiona five social studies
fair at McNeese State

Univer March 31 - April

“Grade 9 - 12 individual -

Ist, Wendell Buford; aeDonna Welch and Duan
Kershaw (tie).

Grades 9-12, group -
1

Kim Stoud and Anita Mire.
Grades 7 - 8, Individual -

Ist Tracy Seay: 2nd, Laura
icMahan.
Grades 4

-

6, individual -

Ist, Thomasena Goodrich,
2nd. Coby Seay.

Opening set

The grand opening of

Superior Supply Co., on the

Jetty Road will be held

Friday, April 2. starting at 12

according to Curtis
Rinbede manager.

S|) lal

LA 70802

tlot
ot
of Mexico Navigational Cana:

in Cameron h has been
completed almost a month

aes ee the U.

. Army Corp

of

Engineers

said. King Fisher ae
Service, Inc., of Port Lavaca,
Texas, was the contractor.

Under the $484,715.29
award the Texas firm
restored the channel to a

depth of 18 feet below mean
low Gulf and a width of 100
feet from just above the
river&#3 entrance into Lower
Mud Lake, through the lake
and a navigation cut into the
Gulf. From a point between

KC, CDA

banquet
set here

The 18th annual Kniand Daughter of the Yea

Banquet sponsored by th
Rata of Columbus Council

and CatholicD hters o America Court
No. 189 in Cameron will be

held Sunday, March 28,
according to Grand Kniloward Lancon and Grand

Reg Mabel Saltzman.
he social will begi at

6: 3 followed by the dinner

at 7:30 at the V.F.W. Hall.

isgr. It v in g DeBlanc,
astor of Our Lade Queen of

es ae in Lake Charles, will
the princip speaker.Ni DeBlanc is also Vicar

of the West Deanery of the
Lake Charles Diocese. He

will be introduced by Msgr.
Curtis Vidring, pastor of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church
in Cameron.

The presentation of the

Knight of the Year Award

jaque will be made by lastYe & recipient John Portie,
Jr. and the Daughter of the

Year will be prese b
Brenda Nash, also last year’s

recipient.

Sentence

was 60 days,
not 6 days

On. March 3, Judge -H.

Ward Fontenot, Judg of the

38th Judicial District Court,
sentenced Victor Allen

Carnes, 19, Cameron, to

three y ea rs in the Depart-
ment of Correction on each

f methaqu i

tion of marijuana and pos-
session of marijuana and

suspended, and placed on

supervise proba | plus
day in jail, with credit for

time served.
An earlier story had mis-

takenly stated that Carnes

had been given six days in

jail.

Basketball

games set

The South Cameron Ele-

mentary School will be

playing Grand Lake for the

Little. Dribbler Basketball

championship in both age

groups Tuesday, March 3
at South Cameron High
School&#3 gym. The admission

will be $1.
The South Cameron All

Stars will play Grank Lake

the third game of the day.
(Age 13 and 14 years old.)

The second game will be

South Cameron vs Grand

Lake, girls.
South Cameron feam will

play Grand Lake again on

April at Grand Lake.

r

etties out into the Gulf
distance

of

7,700 feet

wate eee aes
toa

below mean low Gulf and a

width of 200 feet.

Kevin Savoie

Savoie gets
Rockefeller

scholarship
Kevin Savoie is the first

South Cameron High School
student to receive th special
Rockefeller Seno EP ograduated in 198 3.4

average and is ma in
Wildlife and Forestry at

McNeeg State University
The scholarship consists of

$1000 stipend per academic

year automatically renewed
h year contingent upon

successfully completing. the
guidelines established by the

scholarship division of Wild-
life and Fisheries.

Kevin is the son of Mr. and
Sidney Savoie of

Creole.

Cameron to

be in new

district

A five-parish convention
and tourism district, with

poe to levy a two percent
otel tax, would be created if

proposed legislation intro-
duce at the Apr legislature
is approved b the state.

Monte Hurley, hea of the
Lake Charles tourist com-

mission said legisl will
be presented by Cameron

Representative, Conway Le-
Bleu.

An advertisement

proposed legislation reads f
part;“‘there will be intro-
duced at the forthcoming
session of the Legislature of

jisiana, to be convened at

‘April 19,
1982, a bill to create the

Imperia Calcasieu Conven-
tion and Tourist District
commission; to provide for
membership and composi-

tion of said membership, its

meeting and powers and

duties;
“To authorize the levy of a

tax of 2 percent upon oc-

cupancy and user of certain

hotel to require the sub-

missio of annual audit; to

money to

to provide for
the authority; to dissolve any
existing local commission
and to transfer its property
and employees to the Imp-
erial Calcasieu Convention
& Tourist Commission..etc.

Hurley said the Districtwillvembr five’ parishes,
Allen Beauregard, Calca-
sieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis
Parishe

THE GRAND CHAMPION Louisiana-bred h shown at the recent LSU
ieJunior Livestock show was exhibited by Clint

with him, his hog and trophy are Rick Maloney, Bobby Hewitt and Lynn
Trahan.

witt of Hackberry. Shown
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District Court News

Kelley sentenced

Anothe condition of the

tion is that he pa the

Fim of$1,0 to theIndigeDefendant board of South-

west Louisiana, at S
per

month until pa in full.
O the other charge Kell

was ordered to serve

years with the Department o
corrections at hard lab

age Ellis Bond presided
er 38 Judicial Districtcou Thursdayd i and sen-

tenced Terry rete a;Cameron, who

guilty on Feb. a to es
counts of distribution of

ana. :

On the ‘first count JudBord sentenced. Kell

par e winciee ak

ae
Doe eetCor- Supervised pro erae

ded, an d Years and pay costsae Si 0 Pee to days ta jail on
dcta

ears an to.’
of payment.

* court er on time- is to run

o

ings
26, Meri-

ian, Texas, pled guilty to

poy

a

fine

of

$1,0 of10 -
One count of distribution of

Bayon jai He as given S Tarva ald was conten,

‘Boe ree years in the
2 ene of Corrections,

suspended, and placed on

three years supervised pro-
bation:

Jose John, 18, Buna,

whether to pa
ones

serve the day i jail or to

make monthly payments. of ~

Sod cach beqineiwen Ap
15 until pai with the

provisions th the failure to Texple guilty to a charg
make a payment on time will

and the imposition
terminate his option. ts fake

_

af the sentence was sus-

payme sd t Make

&quot;-

jende for one year and he

on
was place on one year

‘Al he is not-to own* of .

Unsupervised probation.

pencemea Friday court

Judge H. Ward Fontenot,

State of Louisiana and’ h
to refrain from unlawful. or.

disreputab places. “+, Judge of the 38th Judicial
H is to remain within.the pistrict Court meted out the

jurisdiction of the court ‘following sente Friday to

unl h has permissionof guilty plea
probation officer orf the

eee ea
Fired $2 or 10 days in

RUDY’S
Fisherman’s Stop

542-4288 Creole, La.

Fishing Supplies @ Beer @ Whiskey

Wines @ Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies

SOMETHING FOR THE

Sportsman & Workers

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron

jail, plus 90 days in aSusp
|

and placed oi

unsup probation wit
th condit he not be foundgui of violating ame laws

or regulation -

i fe and Fisheries were

LeThank, 30, Stanton,Califo and Liem Thanh

Nguyen, 22, Port Neches,
Texas who’ were charged
with taking oysters in a

closed are

Mark Fuselier, 26,
Cameron, was sentenced to

125 days in jail and Judge
Fontenot authorized the sen-

tence be served in part by
committing or cooperating
with the drug abuse cen in

Lake Charles for D.W.
He was also Seed to

10 days in jail to run

concurrent with other sen-

ten for driving under

nsion.
arles Gary Ewalt, 39,

Cameron, was fined same a
costs or 30 day in jail, plu:

45 days, suspended ad
placed on one year super-
vised probation and the
condition that he not be

found guilty of any crimes

associated with and

that he be treated at fa
substance abuse center on a

charg of possession of mari-

juana that was reduce:
session of marijuana with

intent to distribute.

Wed. court

The following sentences

were handed down in 38th

Judicial District Court Wed-

nesday, March 17, by Judge
H. Ward Fontenot.

Billy Wayne, Ingra 46,

Big Lake Rd., Lake Charles,
who had originall pled not

uilty to four counts each of

forg and theft changed his

plea to guilty and was

sentenced to eight years in

the Department of Correc-

tions, to run concurrent with

the sentence in Calcasieu
irish.
The charges were for the

forgery of four checks and

the theft of $7800 on the

checks from the bank.

Lawrence J. Lachney, 48,
Ville Platte, was fined $750

and costs or 60 day in jail,
plus 60 days suspended, and

placed on two years

supervise probation and the

condition that he does not

violate any laws on wild! lif
aes the term

ae ia
REPRINTS

Get beautiful color reprinté.ttom’ your tovorne

regatves r S10 reprints are trom 32X32

10:314K5 depending on.nag sze

aeae

5 Prices not avaiable trom

coupon must accompany order CustoMal 35 Y frame
‘Or processing

Expires Apr. 3

for selling wil
Ge

Jerry Lynn Russi, 31,
Houston, Tex was fine

BENOITS

Lawn Service

Lawns cut and

trimmed.

For estimates

call...

775-5975
Cameron

SSSOSSS

Su aad Orig 1S days for

ling
S6ios) SEN

oe

Ze
ys

for

reckless operation;
and 45 days, suspe!

“Clift Stanley Harris, 35,
Cameron was sentenced to

10 days in jail for driving
under suspension.

Janet Lynn Hagar, 24,

20 days, suspended, on the

condition that she pay for the

damage within 6 months and
forfeit the weapon to the

court on charges of simple
criminal Gee to property

and $35 and costs for

disturbing the peace (fight).
Charges stemmed fro

the shooting of a hole in the

trailer of Thomas Debarge
causing $125 worth of

damage.Dav Vincent Benoit, 20,
Hackberry. was sentenced to

91 days in jail, suspended
and placed on one year

supervised probation, 1

the condition he make

restitution for simple

C Rigg’s car in

Baekb in the amount of

Tain Ronald Racca, 23,
Rt. 1 Cameron, pled guilty to

two different counts of pos-
session of marijuana.

On one count of January
21, 1982 he was fined S

and costs or 30 days in jail;
and on the other which
occured February 13, 1982 he

was sentenced to 90 days in

jail, suspend 60 days, and

placed on supervised pro-
bation for two years; with the

condition that he seek help
ym the substance abuse

cant
l Lee Miller, 19,‘Cam w pled guil t

the Tigers of h
sentence suspended for one

year and ordered to pay court

costs.

Frank H. Coleman, Jr., 20,
Cameron, pled guilty to

criminal non support and was

placed on extended proba-
Fo ordered to pay $1 per
month and $50 per month for

back pay owed until it is paid

rry D. Benoit, Jr. 21,
Jennings, was fined $81 and

sts or 3 days in jail for

spee 71/45.
Brett A. Welch, 21, De-

Ridder, was fined $63 and

costs or 3 days in jail for

spee 64/49.

Hunting rabbits anighdrew fines of $200 a costs

or 30 days in jail a the
forfeiture of guns for

Anthony Lynn Mill 25, 713

Fall St., Lake Charl and
Frank Fonteno 7 Fall St
Lake Charles.

:DWI a Dlebroughfines of $3 30

1

ory N. Devall, 24, Rt. 2,
Charles; Le nious Albert
Nowell, 50, Orange, Texas;
Ricard § al az a r Rozalas,
Cameron; Patricia Darlene

Baulch, 19, Houston, Texas,
who was also fined $25 for

operating a motor vehicle

withou a drivers license;
C Lee Finley, 22,

Mike McCurley
Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity

Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

% 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered »* High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

Jim Neathery

Manager

Roseville Michigan, who

was also fined $15 and costs

or 2 day in jail for running a

stop sign; and Charles Raf-

field, 5 Hackberry, who

was’ also senten to 6

months in- jail, suspended,
and given one year to pay for

the damage on a criminal

damage to property charge.
(He damaged the seat and

screen of a Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#3 Department. pat
car - in the amount of

PLASTI

you bu into
spring

by

us’ jlastriic vit, The Pla helps
control weeds and grasses

and it helps conserve soil

mGtStR by reducing
eval oeack pla =Neb helthe soil b ting
crusting an comp
caused by rain. Also, you&#

less likely to injure the roots

lants use there
i be less need to cultivate

close to them.
The one disadvantag of

the black plastic is that coco

grass will grow right thro
it and can lead to an even

greater infestation.

CABBAGE BLACK ROT
Black Rot can be a seriou

disease of cabbage in
Cameron Parish during its

warm wet weather. The

disease also affects cauli-

lower, broccoli and other

related crops.
Plants may become

infected at any stage of

growth. The bacteria causes

a V-shaped infected area

gradually Sorderee
from the leaf ¢

number of these Veia
areas are often observed on a

single plant. After turning
ellow, the area becomes

rown with age. Veins

become dark brown to black.
The o effective treat-

ment to kill the organismis a

hot water seed tment

method, which consists of

lacing seed in a hot water

H io 25 to 30 minutes at

degrees F. Seeds areUpentcol saa aedquic
James E. Ledbetter, 27,

Abbeville was fined $25 and

costs or

2

days in jail for

disturbing the peace (drunk)
and David G. Bourria; ae:

‘ameron, was fined
costs for disturbing the Ra
(drunk).

Terry Lynn Jones, 21,
Cameron, was ordered to pay
costs for disturbing the peace
(drunk).

Rebel J. Sonnier, 18,
Burleson Rd., Sulphur’ had

the imposition of his sen-

tence suspende for one year

a PI
placed on probation for

D A: Daigle, 64, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles was fine $300

B Cliffor Myers

VEGETATO

{esasop

&amp;

watermelon

Dunlap on

Navy carrier
Nay Machinist&#39 Mate

lass James E.
whose wife, Tina, is th

dau; heof Les Rigdon of
aboard

the Na pines nuclear-

pow 2 airc carricrewmemberabo th u Carl Vins
homeported

in

Norfolk. VCom March
1982& the NewportShipbui and D
Comp it was finished one

ead of schedule and

cost $20 million less than the

estimated $1.7 au bud-

eted for the ship. Its keel

was laid on Oct. 11, “197 and

was launched Marc 15,

‘Th Vinson is the third of

the Nimitz class aircraft

carr and is actually a

loating city. In addition to amo fully-equisauip air-

sh pe livingSu an ‘ing faciliti
for nearly 6,00 men, plus

most of the services available
to a small city, including
retail Hire a nospi post

fice, and and
ision stations.

Unlimited. endurance at

high speed,

|

provide

_

bnuclear- propul as wel

as extensive armor Sp
bonbs and. guided missiles
makes the Car Vinson the

least vulnerable carrier ever

designed. Measuring 1,09
feet from bow to stern, it is

almost as long as the Empire
State Buildi i tall. It has a

4.5 acre flig deck and is
24-stories en from the keel

to the to of the mast.
As a “plankowner’ of the

Vinson, he now faces several
months of intensive training
as the carrier becomes part
of th Aaut eee

u joined the Nav in

July 19

New
Dock

or 30 day in jail for D.W.1.

was to 6

months in jail, suspend all
but 30 days and placed on

two years probation and the
condition that he possess no

handguns during his pro-
bation. He must also check
with probatio officer about

possessin other firearms

and guns
fo his line’ of work,

a ordered to pay a fine of
for aggravated assault= Cameron pari Deupty

Sheriff Cliff Lamenenwarianb iesied
for the followin who failed
to appear in court fo their

arraignments: Clayro R.

MeeB Alvin, esse Joey
e, 20, Forstesia,Mic Alv ilar Car-

mter, 29, hur,
‘exa! william B Boyd, 32,
iss. James Richard Ha31, 801 Walter St.,

Charles; Verle Lee Edwar
Beaumont, Texas; kenneth
Ardoin Graves, Old Town

Road, Lake Charles; ScrPatric LaBiche,

liam Vance Noe, 35, Came-
ron.

Cent

SALE
On All

775-5162

Plastic Worms
(Except Marsh King)

And selected group of

Crank Baits

Buy one at regular price
and get another one of equal
or lesser value for just. ..

ake kkk kkk kkk kkk kk

NEW T-SHIRT TRANSFERS ARRIVING

Come in and let us custom make

you a T-Shirt or cap of your choice.

kkk kaw keke hh keh kh hak kkk

Cameron

Outdoo Shop
Cameron

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book

a party, contact your

Mary Ka consultant.
Call Lois Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

j weekends.

By Bernice Stewart Denny

‘Th t month has bee received many kind

oe oo nfinement sa but I also know that Patsy
ro tion for me. The of sweet,
accident happened on the

a first day of February. peo
Clint and I were preparin

to leave our home in Lake

Arthur to drive to lowa. I was-

hurrying down the- steps
heir aa ae toe

hepat DiLagtDi my

fo go numb? Did

¥

miss th
xt step I only recall

sens of fyi thr
the air, * thud, excruciating

ient, cheer ie
i

‘t

way Pats eyes li u; :ie met a id ler
ae her firm han

pain, and blackness.
When “ pealized what had thi that caused

i ne Clint was lifting fent. Like Patsy,

I

si

ead an shoulders from strive to remember‘the
te mace patio. I was little things.

fa th steps a m fo
doubled under me in th

w throbbing in agony Depa rtment
lo bones were Br ie

x R proved. en the

doctor reminde me that torn

ligaments and bruised mus-

praised for

el ta Jong to heal thang fine job
When the period of keep-

=

in the foot surrounded Sheriff James *R.

jacks was over,
Cli Savoie

purchased a wheelchair for Cam
me. I became sui Ge cwheeling my chi

long straigh hall
biS a

a

little
less so in peancu it

Parish

ron, La. 70631

around furnitus Dear Sheriff Savoie,
Relating my

accide was

prom pte dby somethin We at South meron

|

carl different. This mor- High School wou lik te
icked up a book, an express our gratitude for the

olale letter from the Jeff excellent co-operation and
jome Extension office work done by your DepartR out. In it was note from ment.

Patsy Granger statin that W are sure the work done
she would be transferring to h
the Calcasieu Parish office as

home econo Patsy was

nking everyone for all

“the little things’ they had

done for her during the past
eight years.

I have known Patsy for

many more than the eight
years. At one time she was

omecono in Cameron

school. These men’s bro
ness and couper isto

commended.
Thank yo again for ex-

cellent and outstanding pro-
fessional law enforcement.

Tam sure that Pats

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract large & small

_

remodeling & rewiring electrical

work.

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,
refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, & electric motors.

Camero La. Phone 775-7571

A Second Mortgage
SMART WAY TO CATCH UP

WHEN YOU&#39; BEHIND

It can happen. You can work hard, pay your debts, and still get caug
in an embarrassing situation where you can&# pay your bills. It doesn&#

mean you&# irresponsible. does mean you need to take certain steps.
The equity you own in your home can

LOANS...

PLAN TO PUT
YOU BA ON A

SOLID FOOTING.

FOR

CONSOLIDATION

THERE&#39;S SMART

be used _as “‘leverage’’ to correct th sit-

uation. Talk to a Louisiana Savings loan
officer about our special plan.

[i

Member FSLIC

Louisiana Savings
Cameron Office / Marshall Street / 775-5791

With 16 Other Locations In Southwest Louisiana,
Central Louisiana and Baton Rouge

Since 1909

PATRICIA VINCE?
Queen at South Car
testants for the hon:

* Stewart, Patricia Vi
Hendrix, Dana Conr
Nunez and Stacey Mi

Grand
By El

The Most Rev. Ji
Speyrer, Bishop of L

‘les held confirmatior
St. Eugene Church in Gr
Chenier, Tuesday, March
with fifteen candidates
cluding one adult.

Helpin with ie cor

mation and Mass was

past Rev.
I

Rola Vaug

Re Mi H E.Wag
v. Mr H. ‘agner

Lake Charles.
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HOSPITAL NEWS.
Brandon Carter is stil

St. Patrick’s hospital in L
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Mrs, Pravate Miller is
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The March meeting of
Grand Chenier Exten

Homemakers club willheld Tuesday Marc 30

vm, in the Gra Che

‘ecreation Center.
Hostesses will be B

Vidrine, Nelvia Murphy,
Mhire, and Charlotte He

lub members are a
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Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOR

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatir

Air Conditioners

Butane G Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Co.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charies
Ph: 439-4051

Video

Movie

Tap

$2.5
VH tap
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Mon.-Fri., Mar
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PATRICIA VINCENT, seated at right, was named the FHA Sweetheart
Queen at South Cameron rig school on March 6. Those who were con-

eated: Selika Miller, X-Ann Mu LeeAnn
le

testants for the honor were:

Dimas, Sonia* Stewart, Patricia Vincent; standing: Christy
Hendrix, Dana Conner, Natalie Wynn. Not shown: Recia LaBove, Becky
Nunez and Stacey Mudd.

Grand Chenier
By Elora

The Most Rev. Jude
Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

arles held confirmation at
St. Eugen Church in Grand

Chenie Tuesday, March 16
with fifteen candidates in-

cluding one adult.

Helping with the confir-
mation and Mass was the

astor, Rev. Roland Vaughn,
ev. Arthur Warren and

Rev. Mr. H. E. Wagner of
Lake Charles.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Brandon Carter is still in

St. Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Pravate Miller is still

Chenier club

meeting set

The March meeting of the

Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers club will be

held Tuesday, March 30 at 7

.m. in the Grand Chenier

ecreation Center.
Hostesses will be Becky

Vidrine, Nelvia Murphy, Sue

Mhire, and Charlotte Hess.

Club members are asked

to wear green and to bring a

homemade gift for their

secret pals.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

‘Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

$2.50
VH tapes of top Movies

wea KKK

Mideo Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic.

* Magnavox

Montie

in Memorial hospital i

in Memori
hospital in Lake

Alvin Conner is in S
lvin

it.

Eatri hospital in Lake
Gha undergoin treat-

VISITORS
Wilbert Darbone of Wash-

ington, La. visited with Elora
Montie and Ray Nunez Wed.

Spending some time in

their home in Grand Chenier

are Mrs. Alecia Sweeney and

her daughter and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Van Curtis

Beaumont, Tex.

ir. and. Mrs. Rodney
LeBouef and family of Port

Arthur spent sometime

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant in Grand Chenier.

Spending Friday to Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Watkin

Miller were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Fuller of Newton, Tex.

While here they visited Mr.

and Mrs. Houston Miller and

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Billings
in Creole.

The Garrett Mayon family
of New Orleans spent the

weekend in their home here.

Lawrence Mhire spent the

weekend in Houston, visiting
Kim Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris East

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.
The Aubrey Reed family of

Lake Charles spent Sunday
at their camp here.

Adam Thibodeaux of Lake

charles visited friends and

relatives in Grand Chenier

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-

cent spent the weekent at

their home in Leesville.
Mrs. Connie Arrant of

Grand Chenier is in

Memorial hospital in Lake

charles. She entered the

hospital Saturday and is to

undergo surgery.
Everette Sweeney of Beau-

mont, Tex., formerly of

Grand Chenier, is in the

hospital. She recently under-

went surgery.
Hubert Miller came home

Monday with a 1982 Ford
LTD Crown Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs, Leonard

Abshire and family of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire

and family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

- Guidry of Haye spent Sun.

in Grand Chenier.

A Day Rental
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SCOTT TRAHAN, n
Sweetheart Beau on

Seated: Willie Wynn,

Scott Trahan, Duncan

r, Holly

To clean piano keys, apply

toothpaste to a well damp-

ened cloth. Rub the keys

well, wipe dry and buff

with a dry soft cloth.

weighed more than

pound:

nett, Johnny LeBlanc, Tony Johnson, Kenton Ortego. Not Pictured are

Probably the smallest of our

presidents; James Madison,
at five feet four, never

Quilt to be suit tis ze

&q Goan 8-4. The

————

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot. Cameron, La., March 25, 108

to sell. The q n
saldhere ir *e

’

Counc on Titsteawi g towards

the

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

April 28 through May 4

®

jj

Forinformation & free brochure call:

i 504-469-9013

.

Maritime Training Services
ot pictured was chosen as the South C FHA

March 6. Candidates for the title are shown above:

David Vincent, Jamie Meaux; standing: Stevie Bar-

Crain, Kevin Jouett, Teddy Gordon and Paul Clark.

00 SS
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Avion Air Freight, Inc.

At McFillen Air Park, Lake Charles

Air Freight Service to and

From Cameron Parish

‘Texas Srare

.AKE CHARLES
Air Hot Shot Service sock semiee Commer

Rates Comparable to Ground Service
14/Park

et ee
Phone: 477-2210 Lake Charles sae awe

kek kk kkk kkk kk kkk

SHOP HOURS FOR COMING WEEK

Thurs.-Fri., Mar. 25-26 -- Noon -7 p.m.

Saturday, March 2 -- All Day
Mon.-Fri., March 29-Apr. 3 -- 8-11 a.m.

Paul’s Video

Mildred St. 775-5428

ACTION ON THE

W call it the Northern Border Project. It’s a

new pipelin being constructed from Bi
Horn country into the Midwestern United

States. United Ga is a partn in this visionar
project When completed, 400 million cubic

feet of gas will be delivered fo us each day
from Canada for eventual use b United&

customers.

This projec is a segmen of the propose
Alaska Natural Gas Transportatio Syste
that eventuall will brin natural gas from
the rich Alaskan fields. United’s share of the

new Canadian gas— and Alaskan gas when

it becomes available

—

will be exchange in

the Mid-West for ga closer to the Gulf South.

It seems strange fo be bringin Canadian

and Alaskan ga to Louisiana. Bu this costl
and complex project is one of the many

things United is doing to kee the ga flowing
to its customers.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
where the search for new energy never stops

AUNITED ENERGY RESOURCE INC. COMPANY.
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Doxey of
Cameron announce the engagement of their

daughter, Darilyn Marie, to Richard Wayne Canik,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik, of Grand
Chenier. The wedding will be held at 11 a.m., April

24, im St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier. :

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

Mr. and Mrs. Roger  Baccigalopi and Mr. and
Baccigalopi announce

_

the
wd

St.Cler of Lake
birth ‘of their first child, Charles
Alicia Serena, March 19 at Great-grandparénts are
Lake Charles Memorial hosp- Mr. and Mrs. Lyun St.Clergy

ital. She weighed 7 Ibs, 13 of Monroe, Mrs. Gladys
oz Ogea of Big Lake, and Mrs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Edna Baccigalopi of Creole.
Mrs. Joseph Swinford  Great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. August Baccigalopi.

REMODELING
SHOWER

Margaret Primeaux, bride
elect of Gregory Wolf. was

honored with a

-

bridal
shower, Sunday at the WOW

Home Repairs
Alterations

LeBoeuf and Lendy LeBeouf
were Mrs. Betty Walters,
Mrs. Lillie and Mr. and Mrs.
Comeaux from New Iberia.

Mr. John A. Zamora, son

Commercial

J.&amp
. of Mrs. Shirley Mhire hasEnterprises left this week for Army duty

‘.
in GermanyGrand Chenier Elma Rutherford is in the
hospital at South Cameron538-2568 Memorial hospital, but is

doing much better.
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MEMBER The Cameron

apiahenseen Parish Pilot

SSOCIAT P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980.
Advertising should be sent to P. O B 995. D,La. 70633. Phone 786-8131

2 Sey
Published each Thursday. Entered as second classmail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes. $9 elsewhere. National and local advertisingrates - $1.96 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words perIssue, payable In advance.

OVER 1000

VIDE TAPE
FOR RENT

Check with us for the latest movies.
Al! naw releases are now shipped to
us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until-Mon-

day!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. -7 p.m.-: Mon. - Sat.
Sunday -12 Noon-6p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W also have a big selection
of Video accessories and can

order Video Recorders for you.

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone 775-5438

‘ Hall, Hostesses were OraliaCarpentry-Electric Benoit and Florette. Miller.
; Many friends and relativesPlumbing helpe in the celebration.

Domestic & Visiting with Mrs. Azemia

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

To be married
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert

of Hackberry announce the
engagement of their daugh-

ter Gwen, of Lafayette, to
Tim Bourgeois of lafayette,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rene
Bourgeois of Baton Rouge.

The wedding is set for
April 24 at

p.m. at St.
Peters Catholic Church in
Hackberry.

Gwen is a Hackberry grad-
uate of Pacific Travel Service

and is employed by A.A.A.
Worldwide Travel of Lafay-

ete.

Tim is a graduate of East
Jefferson of Metairie and is

employed by Mr. B. Pest
Control Service of Lafayette.

Invitations are extended to
all friends and relatives.

Johnson Bayou News
By Mikki Prescott

The Johnson Bayou girls
track team took first place at
the South Beauregard
Demon relays last Friday.

Patty Jinks was named Out:
standing Track Girl for the
day.

Placing were: 100 yd dash
+ Patty Jinks 1st; 200 yd dash
+ Patty Jinks 1st; 800 yd -

Sandra Constance 3rd;
low hurdles - Patty Jinks Ist;
long jump - Janet Erbelding
2nd; 400 relay - Ist (Debra
Badon, Patty Jinks, Janet
Erbelding, Trudy Jinks); 800
relay - 3rd (Janet Erbelding,
Bobbie Jo Jinks, Jennifer

ramonte and Trudy Jinks);
and 1600 relay - Ist (Janet
Erbelding, Bobbie Jo Jinks,

Debra Badon and Jennifer
Tramonte).

The boys had two third
placed: Toby Sandifer in the
two mile and Ricky Melancon

in the quarter,

HOSPITAL NEWS
Get well wishes to

Shannon Traham who had
his appendix removed last
Friday. Shannon was at
Baptist Hospital in Beau-
mont but is home now.

Charles Jinks was admit-
ted to Park Place Hospital in
Port Arthur for some tests
Monday.

Denman G ood winhad
some oral surgery last week

but is back to school now.

Agriculture Day
is observed

March 18, 1982 was ‘“Ag-
riculture Day’’ nationwide

and many organizations con-

nected with agriculture
joined in celebrating the day
in various ways

The Cameron Cowbelles
organization furnished place-

Ruster Duhon is in Lake
Charles Memorial hospital

The Woodmen of the
World meeting that was to be

held March 25 was cancelled
due to other activities on the

same night.

mats to be used in the
cafeterias and in the Home
c. Department of various

schools throughout the
parish and posted posters
proclaiming the day.

rs. Earline Baccigalopi
served as Agri-Day chairman

for the local Cowbelles.
In the above picture. Mrs.

Baccigalopi is shown pre-
senting a poster to Mrs.

Nancy Cronan, Home
Economist for Cameron par-

ish. to be posted in Extension
Service office in the court-
house.

_

NOW OPEN.

1/4 mile north of

“Fresh Bait

*Fishing Tackle

The Bait Box

Grand Lake

*Big Burn Fishing Permits

OPEN: 4:30 a.m. -6 p.m. Every Day
Jerrie & Lee Benoit, Owners

Phone: 598-2455

Register for Door Prizes to be given away
at Grand Opening on April9.
1st Prize--Rod & Reel - 2nd Price--Ice Chest

3rd Prize--$10.00 in Baits

Boone’s Corner

*Shiners

*Cold Drinks

Consolidated School

donors, respectively:
ary Coleman:

Miracle,

Travis Johnson;
Applachian

Chri:
Mrs. Danny Johnson;

Yosemite,
by Monty Davis, Leon Fair-
child Sa Wana Goldson;

Story Writing, Johnny
Meaux b Mr. an Mrs.

Orrie Canik;
Every Secret Thing, Lerrie

Annie Roux by Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Arrant, Julie and
Matthew;

Indira Gandhi,
India, Mrs. Alvena Roberts

by J. T, Primeaux family:
Songbirds, Elizabeth San-

ders by J. T. and Bobbie,
Chermaine and Scotty Pri-

meaux;

Dorothy Day Friend of the

Poor, Thelma Kershaw by J.
T, Primeaux Family.

Who Shot Huey Long?,
John H. Meaux by Dimas
Children;

Complete Home Guide to

Making Pillows, Draperies,
Lampshades, Quilts and Slip-

covers by George, Marie and
Evelyn Kelley:

Dr. Frank Field&#3 Weath-
erbook, John H. Meaux by

George, Marie and Evelyn
Kelley;

Indispensable Cancer
Handbook, R. H. Doc’’ Cas-
taine by Mr. and Mrs. David
Guthrie;

Kids Day In and Day Out,
Lerrie Annie Roux by Oran

and Betty Seay;
Fozzie&#3 Big Book of Side-

splitting Jokes, Jason Kelley
by Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant, Julie and Matthew;
Almost a Rainbow, Lewis

Theriot by John and June
Kondrup;

Cu of Sun, Lewis Theriot
by John and June Kondrup;

West From Home, Betty
Hebert by Mrs. Pearl La-
Bove.

Revival set

at Ebenezer
The Ebenezer Baptist

Church of Cameron will hol
its annual revival beginnin
March 29 through April 2
according to program chair-

erson Mrs. Rebecca La-

alle.
Services will begin a 7

p.m. nightly, with singing
provided by th Ebenez
senior and junior choirs.
Music will be by Al Bartie.

Guest minister will be Rev.

Bradley Benn of Ville Platte.

Dr. R. B. House is pastor.

BLACK NEWS

By Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison

Funeral services for
Manilla Allen were held

Wednesday. March 17, in
Good Shepherd Funeral

Home Chapel. The Rev.
Thomas Wesley officiated.
Burial was in
Garden Cemetery.

Miss Allen died March 13
in a Jennings nursing home.

A native of Jennings, she
was a retired teacher.
Allen was employed by the
Cameron Parish School
Board for 30 years. She
taught in a one room school
at Grand Chenier in the
1940&# and lived in the home
of Mrs. Ida Washington. She
also tau t at Cameron

which
named Audreylater

Memorial.
In 1969, Miss Allen trans-

ferred to Grand Lake where
she taught until her

retirement. She was a mem-

ber of Malauie Methodist in
Jennings.

Survivors include one

sister. Helen Allen of Jen-

nings, and a number of

nieces and nephews.
Mr. & Mrs. John January,

Sr. & Mrs. Frances January
attended the funeral.

i

VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frank

of Port Arthur, Tex. visited
Mrs. Lillie Harrison and

FITF

“Medic
Cleveland Lewis

Theriot by Danny, Carolyn,

Wilderness,
ine Nunez by Mr. and

Lewis Theriot

Rose of

Memorial
.

TH FITTIN&#3
PULL-

WOR BOOT
ASI FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SHOWN ABOVE are Frank Brown, escort, and Linda Ronetta Wilson,
Nneka Rolax, and Steven LaSalle, contestants competing for titles in the

NAACP style show.

The Cameron chapter of
the NAACP will hold its

fourth annual style and

fashion show Saturday, Mar.
27, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Cameron Parish Recreation
‘enter. Admission will b

$3.50 for adults and $1.75 for
children.

The following will com-

te:

Lil Mr. NAACP-Steve La-
Salle, Sam Thompson, Ernie

January, & Ernest January.
Lil Miss NAACP-Quitisha

Style, fashion sh slated
DeShield, Nneka Rolax and

onda Williams.ee NAACP-Lina Felton,

Mary Louise Harrison, Ron
etta| Wilson and Natalie

Wedderburn.

Escorts for the show will
be Alex McCoy, James
Moye, Frank Brown and
Charles Parke.

Judges will be Deborah
Harrison, Rayfield Bar-

geman and Mrs. Mable

Bishop.
There will be a short

comment by James R,
Savoi Sheriff, and

disc
jockey Boneyard Forrest

Waters. There will also be
other entertainment pro-

vided.
Mrs. Louise Cole is the

coordinator le show and
Charles Cole is the fashion

commentator.
Refreshments will follow

the program. The public is
invited to attend.

Mosquitoes carry
several diseases

By DON MENARD

Director, Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control

Mosquitoes are undoubt-
e the most important

ublic health insect; they
ave caused more human

suffering than any other
insect or animal. More
persons have died of dis-
eases caused by organisms
transmitted by mosquitoes

than were killed in all the
wars combined.

Their success is due to
their adaptability to human
activities and their habit of

sucking blood. While taking
blood, infected female mos-

quitoes are capable of
placing disease causing path-
ogenic organisms directly
into the blood stream.

Throug their bites, mos-

quitoes can transmit num-

erous types of pathogenic

DURING TEACHER

organisms which cause de-

bilitating diseases such as

malaria, yellow fever,
dengue a&#39; encephalitis.
These diseases are quite

common throughout the
world. The mosquito vectors

of these diseases and a

susceptible human popula-
tion are present in Louisiana.

All that is necessary for
one of these diseases to get
started in Cameron Parish is

the introduction of a human
or other animal which has
become infected abroad and
has been transported here.
The infected host is bitten by
the vector mosquito and

thereby can readily spread
the disease amongst the
population.

In the past year, the
Cameron Mosquito Control

began a parishwide Aedes
aegypti surveillance program
to detect the presence of that

mosquito and help prevent
anv outbreaks of dengue and

Appreciation Week, the
Creole Extension Homemakers Club honored
teachers at both South Cameron high and South
Cameron elementary schools with gifts. At the

elementary school, club member, r Rose
Boudreaux, at right, presents a gift to principal,Barr Wayne Richard, as teachers, Shelia Wain.

wright, Elizabeth Brasseaux, and ShirleyBoudreaux, from left to tight, look on with their
gifts in hand.

returned to duty died was
sent to other hospitals at
Clinton or Jackson. La
Magnolia or Woodville.
Liss. ete

ee

Mrs. Frances January, Sat.
r. & Mrs. Bryant Bartie,

Derek. Sean, Charisse and

were weekend guests of Mrs
Lovenia Bartie

May Cockrell
visited Carol

lin Port Arthur. Tex...
Sunday

OR YOUR FEET

@ Life

Lake Charles

436-5562

yellow fever. Although we
have been unable to detect

any infestations of Aedes
aegypti, we will continue to

monitor the entire parish on

a weekly basis.
W are also in the plan-

ning stages of an encepha-
litis surveillance program.
This involves collecting and
testing of blood samples
from resident and migratory
birds and collection and

rocessing of live mosquitoesF virus isolation. e

mosquito tax passes, we will
initiate this much n

program at the beginning of
next year.

B sure and go vote for the
Mosquito Renewal Tax on

April 3.

‘WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solv

your pest problems.

McKenzie
‘Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARL!

Sign of

Good Housekeepi

Specializing In Service

® Cancer Care

@ Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service
*Engines--New & Rebulit

OPEN: a.m. -5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cameron

542-4786

775-7719

Came

oc €
By Lost

With Saturday being
first day of spring, it
sure be seen with all

outsid :

Gary’s a

Lowery
Friday evening, my

Glender, and I went t

camp in Lowery. All the

ys
in

Amoco
Amoco in Grand Cher

lucin some bass, b
winds are makin

as Snag-a-Sallys (w!
chartreuse, cra c

H&amp and Hi tray

(same colors as Snag
and gold with

ink. T bass

i:

When we were ret

Sunday afternoon, I c

53 cars alon the roa

Gibbstown to Creole.
fishing, crab!

just
8

- like I say spring fer
1 out 5

where he caught 300 b
himself, He had 30 fis

went 129 Ibs. which is
T average. He came

with quite a few filets.
fishing \

weekend: Saturday

-

fa
to 4 p.m. Sunday - ¢
12:30 to 6 p.m.

Until next week goo
and be careful.

Class to ha

1930’s Da\

invite their grandparer
visit the classroom on

i story on George Nu

rememberances of early
in this area before the

grad clas will be pub!
in the Pilot next week.

Fishin

An important meeti
area fsterm shri
and marine interest
been set for Friday,
26 at p.m. in th

lury Annex, accordi
Paul Coreil.
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Cameron....
.... Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

With Saturday being the
first day of spring, it could
sure be seen with all the

tsideGary Laat
Friday evening, my wife,

Glender, Te test to our

cal
Lacassine R

min etpe, Tagsome

but it’s slow in number.

Big Burns:

Amoco in Grand Chenier is

piose some bass, but the
igh winds are making the

water
a

The Burns is probab the
hottest spot right now with
some nice bass bei caught,

mostly on spinner baits, such

as Snag-a-Sallys (white,
chartreuse, crayfish colors),

(sam colors as Snag-a-Sally)
and gold spo with frog
pork chunk. T bass are in
the marsh getting their beds
ready to spawn.Gre Ca I

When we were returning
Sunday afternoon, I counted
53 cars along the road from

Gibbstown to Creole. People

fishi crabbing and some

just tak a break swimming
~ like I say spring fever for

e out

to

where he caught 300 bass by
himself, He had 30 fish that

went 129 Ibs. which is over 4
T average. He came home
with quite a fe filets.

Good fis! time this
itur - fair - 12

to

4

p.m, Sunda - :

12:30 to 6 p.m.
Until next week good lures

and be careful.

Class to have

1930’s Day

A ‘1930&#3 Day’’ will be

observed b the sixth grade
at Grand tak high school

Friday, March 26.

‘Students will bring articles
used in the 30&# and will

invite their grandparents to

visit the classroom on that

weekend:

te.
A story on Georg Nunez&#3

rememberances o early day

raclas w b publi
class publishe

in the Pilot next week.

THIS 6 Lb., 2%-Inch bass
was caught in the Bi Burn
recently by Loston McEvers.

GERALD RICHARD shows
off th 5 Ib., 2 oz. bass that he

caught recently In the Big
Burn near Creole.

(Photo by Loston McEvers)

Game set

here Sat.
The South Cameron Ele-

mentary Jets will play the
Welsh All Stars at 11 a.m.

Saturday in the South
Cameron high school gym.

‘A second game will match

the South Cameron 13 and 14

year old All Stars against the

Welsh All Stars.
The South Cameron Jets

have won 11 games and lost 3
so far this year and the 13

and 14 year olds have won

two and lost one.

A Little Dribblers tour-

nament will be held in April.
The youth basketball pro-

ram is sponsored by theCame Parish Sheriff&#39;s

Department.

Fishing meeting set

An im fant meeting for

area fisher shrimpers,
and marine interests has

been set for Friday, March

26 at p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex, according to

: PRET CHILDREN’S FINERY

JFORINFANT —

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shap for
: TeoneJr-Misees-Slime-Reguiare-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 Prine
PHONE: 477-520

Coreil said that Cameron

Parish has been selected b
of’ Natural

x
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WHAT OTHER GIFT
LAS FORE

¥ 7 sak,
s

TO carat brilliant cut solitaire diamond ring (enlarge for detail)

Born out of fire and ice more than a hundred million years ago,
diamonds are the hardest substance known to man. Ever diamond is rare,
but a diamond this large is not only rare, it becomes even more precious
with the passage of time.

Just think of the emotional and lasting value of giving a diamond
this extraordinar to the woman you love.

The diamond solitaire. Show the world how much you cherish her
with the one gift she& cherish forever and never forget.

As your jeweler to sho you his selection of important diamond
solitaires.

The Diamond Solitaire. A Rare Gift.

A diamond is forever. De Beers
the

Resources for an important

project. the buyi

of

the 14

most dangerous ‘‘hangs& off

the coast from Cameron

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charies

Sweeney’s Club

PRESENTS
Friday, March 26 - 9 p.m.- a.m.

Butch Manard
& the Plantations

Cover Charge -- $4.00

Saturday, March 27 - 8:30 - 12:30

Howard Sonier
& Cypress Creek

Cover Charg -- $3.00

Pool Tournament Trophy Winners

First -- Larry Theriot

Second -- James Cotter

Third -- Curtis Stevens

Pool Tournament each Tuesday

night = Sign-up starts at 8 p.m.

NOMINORS SUITABLE DRESS REQUIRED

IMPORTANT DIAMOND SAVINGS SALE
STOCK NO. CU SIZ REGULA PRICE SAL PRICE STOCK NO. CU SI REGULA PRICE SALE PRICE

3D-107 ROUND 4,.60CTS $45,000 $26,000

|

3D-148 MARQUISE 3.25 CT $35,000 $21,000

3D-101 ROUND 4.19CTS $35,000 $21,000

|

30-137 MARQUISE 1.83 CT $14,000 $7,200
3D-109 ROUNDS 4.04CT $32,000 $19,200

|

3D-125 MARQUISE 1.05 $5,500 $3,500

3D-115 ROUND 3.06CT $27,000 $16,200

|

3D-133 MARQUISE .76 CT $3,500 $2,100

&lt; Special ‘288° ee
BETTER ‘ec Spec Bee zt BEST
QUALITY

% CT. Specials 388 ‘

PRICES
% CT. Specials ‘788°

“%CT.Specials *9 988°

3D-105 PEAR 1.83 CT $6900 $3,900 3D-117. ROUND 2.82 $12,000 $6,900

3D-102 ROUND 1.50CT $10,500 $6,500 3D-141 ROUND .96CTS $3,400 $1,980

3D-108 OVAL 89 CT $2,550 $1,530 3D-112 ROUND .90CTS $2,700 $1,620

3D-142 ROUND 1.06CT $3,500 $1,990 3D-149 ROUND 1.17CTS $7,500 $4,450
JVVS2

ONLY A PARTIA LISTIN O INCREDIBL DIAMOND VALUE FRO / C T OVE 4 CT

* CREATIVE DESIGNING * CREATIVE GOLD

Stchael Gougla
* JEWELR REPAIRS CASTING DEPT.

CREATIVE J WELERS

USING YOUR GOL O OUR

*Sa items subje t formerly Michaels Creative Jewelers
prior Sole & any printing
error subjec to

is

correction W also buy old Gold and Diamond Jewelry

NOW ON TH CORNE O LAKE ST. AND W. McNEES SHOP 10-6 MON.-SAT. 474-2690
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

Sere IS HEREBY oien that a Son election will be

held in Waterw s aati jo. of the Parish of camer
oulai on Sand “A3, 1982, between the

hours of 6:00 A. v 8:00 the purpose of Supmit
to the qualified sleot the follo proposi to-wl

ae IN

Proposition to levy a si renewal tax of two-thirty (2.30)
mills on all property Su to

a si eWate ores

ai Nee Tor ope fs,

year jor ur
ae of maintainin: ‘and operati

si eee water s)
p r : i =

FURTH!
sys

NOTICE hereby given that the polling places

a th Clecti officia for said election shall be as follows:

from Ward 3, Precinct in Cameron Parish,

shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
toulsi

mmission in Charge: Ruby Kelley.
Commissioners: Kat! f Guthrie, Mar Kelley, Beverly A.

Primeaux.
FURTHE NOTICE is hereby Giv that the govern body

of said District will meet
|

inopen session o nM jay, the Sth

day of April, M. i the erie of Cameron

Waterw Disiict No. in Cameron, Louisiana, and will then

ere examine and canvass the returns and declare the
fes of said election.

E

ONWAY LEBLEU, PRESIDENT

CAMERON WATERW DISTRIC NO.

T:

j|ATTS, ooRU Feb. 3, 11,
Mar 4, 11, 1 25 npri

EE

NOTICE OF C eT ION

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN t a special siecti will be

held in the Mosquito Abatement Distri No. of the Paci o
ae State of Roulsia o Saturd Ap 3. 1982,

the hours of for the pure
subm to the qualit Slecto the following proposition,

PROPOSITION
ecial renewal tax of ne (5) mills on

i io Abatemen

ATTES

ICE is hereby given that th polling places

ardifd blscti offici forsaidelection shall be as follows:

Voters in Ward 1, Precinct in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

sh vot at Melvin Therlot&#39;s Residence in Grand Chenier,

ouisial

Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; Commissioners

Janna M. Nunez, Mr Freddie Richard, All ‘M Theriot.

Voters from’ W: Precinct

in

Cameron Parish,

covcters, ean yor at Klondike Recreati Center in Klon-

dike Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Char Mrs. Doris Melancon; Com:

missioners: Mrs. Mayo ry S. David, Mrs. Francis Kiei
Voters fro Ward 1, Preci 3 in Cameron Parish,

‘shall vot at Myer Landing in Lowry Community,

Louisian:‘Commissi in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:

Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs.

Clarice Myers.
Voters from Ward

2,

Precinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisi shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,

LouisianComm in char Mrs. Darrell .
East;

homas Broussard, Mrs. William Kell
ete ro Ward 2, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Lovmi she vote at Theophile Conner&#3 Residence in

Creole, Louisian:
Com: missio in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissio

Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mrs. Clayton E. Trahai

Voters from Wa
3

Precinct in Cameron Pari

tSut shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameroi

Lo missioner’ in Charge: Ruby’ Kelley; Commissioners:

Kat Guthrie, Margie Kel Bev A. Primeaux

Voters. from Wa cinct 2 in Came Parish.

Loulsi ‘shall vote at Skni of Columbus Hall in Creole,

ouisiani
Commissioner in Charge: Letha Sav  Commissi J

H, Mon Maria Primeaux, Twila Savo&

,
Precinct i Camero Parish,

Lousin shall vote at Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Walter LeBleu; Com-

mission Mrs. Lawrence Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E.

&quo from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake, Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Com

mnsion Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilfer
ichar

Voters from War 5, Precinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, shall wi at Johnson Bayou Recreati Center in

Johnson Bayo Commu Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Betty  Griffit Com-

N. Barenti Mrs. Wildren Boudreaux,

bertVote tro Ward
6

Precinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, sh vote at Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

berr Louisiaifnigsio in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay; commissionersca ‘Demin Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeves.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the

o said Dis will meet in open session on the 5th

‘of Ap 1982, at 7:00 P.M., at the offic ie Mosq
Abat District No. in Creole, Louisiana, and will then

there examine an canvass the returns and declare the

re o sald election
DONE AND | SIG a order of ae Bo of Comeiniore acting as

Abatement Distri No. ‘of th Pa lof Gamer State of

Louisiana, a au day o danu 198:

BOA\ SIONE ACTING AS GOVERNING

jover body

HE
MOSQUITO ABAYEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

FRANCIS ERBELDING, SECRETARY

RUN: Feb. 3, 11, 18, 25
Mar. 4, 11, 18,25, Apri

LEGAL NOTIC!

Th Is t advis that the Came
Pari Police Jury, in its

regul jon convened on t lay of February, 1982,

On Pa atistactory the work perfor
ackepted

a
com P

Under the contract for Project No 1981-04 (DNR Coopérative

Agreement No. Biszoasiesi in Ward(s) 3. Cameron

rarish, Loulsiana ea want to the certain contract between the

mero Pari Poli Jury and J. W. McDonald, Contractor

under Fil Ni 172344.
NOTICE i Ven aE that any Pero or persons

out of the furnishi bor, supplies,
i st construction ‘the sal non should file

atthe ac of Court ron Parish,

lore forty-tive (45) days after th first

in the manner and form as prescribof sald time, the Cameron Parish Police

ims due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
y: Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: Feb. 11, 2March A 48,
April,

Ha Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
eb. 25, March 4 11, 18, 2 & April

ee

|OTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

proj will be received by the Gameron Parish Police Jury
Camero La. until 10:39 a.m. Friday, April 2, 1982 at a claims

com meeting in the Cameron Parish,Court House Police
JuiWAR ROAD PROJECT #1981-05 (Co-operative Agreement

1P010514) for the peste ln of Parish Roadster ra 647 in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project
consists of constructing Wearing Surface. Binder Course

ees: ramps, and drives) and

Sin Surtace Cours
er work connected there

jes and regul ‘ the Stat Licensing Board for

cont will apply.
sal forms will not be issu late than twenty-four (24°

hours ee to the hour and for receiving proposal Do

Ever bid submitted s! accompan

tified ch or bid bond in thonam of 5% of th bi and

de payabto the Cameron Parish Police Ju

et
Arorena an proposal forms are available at the of-

lice

of

HACKETT & BAILE Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440
We MeNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. The plans and

specifications ma be inspected upon deposit of $100 of which

see iuiramount of the depo will be refunded upon retu of

plang anspecificati within 10 days after the bid dat

_,Bi m be submitted on Proposal Forms pron ‘b the

giniticial action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

ca Parish Police Ju after approval of the project bids

by the Department of Ener All proposals may be held

fora pe of sixty (60) days alter receipt of bids.

eron Parish Police Jury reserves ie an to reject

any or
a bid proposals and 9 waive inform:

AMERO!
walitil

PA ‘POLI JURY
I LOUISIANA

ish
Kennsi Pouc President

RUN: March 4, 11, 18.25. April

AO Sane FOR BIDS FOR
FOR

LEA| LAN
GRAV ORRI DISTRICT

NI PARISH. LOUISIA&#

Knights of Columbus Hall at Creole. Louisi
March 26 19 a 6:00 o&#39;clo F-M. fo

potash. oi ‘and. other liquid or gaseo hydrocarbon
mineral rights o and to the following described tract of land.

lying and bei situated in the Parish of Cameron. State of

Louisiana, to-wit:
All prope owned by the Gravity Drainage District No. 4

situated in Section 5, Section 8 and Section 9 of Township 15

outh - Range 7 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana includin
b not limited to, canals, levees, easements and right -
ways containing 20.20 acres, more or less

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease havi a primary

term which shail not exceed three (3) years. um royalties
Shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all oll produced and save one-fifth

(1of a gas produced and saved or utilized: Three’ & No/100

($3. joliars for each long ton of sulphur produced andved twe ($0.20) cents for each ton of potash produced
and saved; and one-fifth (1/5) of all oth liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbon minerals produced and sav

essee must agree to pay annual rent of not less than one-

half the amount of the cash bonus.

Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the develop of the

leased premises, subject to the approval of the le:

Certified check payable to the Gravit Drain Distri No

4 of Cameron Parish. Louisi for the fu amount of the cash

be deposited with each bid, and

conts Schall be withdrawn o cancelled when depoatiod: and

Teo sash bonus thus deposited shall be forteited t the Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana by the

successful bidder in the event said bidder does not enter into

written contract.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to grant a

lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease of the

entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of the

State Mineral Board, and if not approved and countersigned by
the duly authori officer of the State Mineral Board, shall be

null, void a of no effect.

vole, Louisia this 17th day of February,
GRAVELY DRAINAGE DISTR NO. 4

‘Of CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA
BY: WINSTON THERIOT. SECRETARY

BID MAY BE FORWARDED BY MAIL TO:

Benjamin C. Welch. Sr.. Chairman
Rt. 1, Box 118
Grand Chenier, LA 70643
RUN: March 11. 18, 15

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

jOTICE is hereby given that the Police Ju of Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana, intends to create Fire Prote istrict No. 14 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District b i th territory
with

the boundaries describ as follows, to~

South Range 5 West;

ship 12 South, Range 7 we the south to the south corner of

Section 13, Township 13 S 3

Calcasieu Lake; thence i aner along the east bank “ Calcasieu

Lake to the line between Calcasicu and came earl thence cast

alo said parish fine 10 th point of commencem:

fe Police Jury will meet on March 25,1982, 6: o&#39;clo P.M.

at regu mecting pla th Police Fury Rapin te the Courth
Annex in Cameron ,

for the purpose of hearing objections

to the creati Of sai Dist
DONE AND SIGNED order of the

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 198:
Police Jury of Cameron

APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RA S PICOU, JR., SECRET
RUN: MARCH 4 II, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given tha the Police Jury of Cameron, Parish,

Louisiana, intends to aboli Cameron Fire Protection District No. 12

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District being the territory within

the boundaries describe as follo to-the Waterway with

th east line of 13, Towns 13 South, Range 8 West.

meron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to the southeast corner of

Sallon 13, Towns 1 South, Range 8 West; thence west to the

Caleasieu Lake; thence northerly along the east bank of Calcasi

Lake to a line between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish: sne
along the said Parish line to the Intracoastal Water}

following the Intracoastal Water in a southeasterly directi (0

the point of commencement

‘The Police Jury will m on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;clo p.m.

at its regular meeting place, the Poli Jury Roo in the Courthouse

Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for th purpo of hearing ob-

jectio to the Sbolition of sai Distr
DONE AND SIGNED by order of th Polic Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982
VED:

KENNETH R DUCOTE, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT

HAY ES PIC S RETARY

RUN: MARCH 4

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAME

NOTICE is ane ‘given that the Police Jury of Cameron, Parish.

Louisiana, intends to abolish Cameron Fire Protection ‘Distr No. Ti

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District being the territory within

the boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing ai the northeast corner of Township 12 South, Range

West,Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence runn south to the

Southeast corner of Township 12 South, Range thence west to

the southwest corner ofTownship 12 South, Ran 7 West; thence

south to the Intracoastal Waterway; thence T owi the Intracoastal

Waterway in a northwesterly direction to t lin between Calcasiwut

and Cameron Parish; thence east along said Pari line to the point of

commencement
The Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

at its regular meet place, the Police Jury Room in the Courthouse

‘Annex in Cami Louisiana, for the purpose of hear objections

tothe abo sai District.

E AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

pari Louisi this 2nd day of March, 1982,
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY:

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: MARCH 4, 18,25

And then, pursuant to a Ord His Honorable H. Ward

Fontenot, Judge of the Thirty- Eig Judicial District Co
holding &quot in and for the Parish of Cameron and State

Louisiana, said order bear date ‘Of Nove 19, 1981, S
spread on the minutes of said minutes of said co ‘on the

6th day of March, 1982, Dupre Guidry one of the Ju

missioners, in the prese of the other Jury ‘Commissio
did immediately proc to draw one ata time from the

General Veni b xT(60 names a5 ordered of petsons to

b summoned nswer in open cou at the Court

jouse of Came Pari Louisiana, at 10: Monday,
Ap 12, 1982, and to ser as CIVIL *iJRO for th ensuing

week a the court direc!

‘Lena Elizabeth Du Grand Chenier, Sop
Savoy, Cameron, fs, Edith L Mill Ft.MI ox 69,

Sanat bi Jacqueliff E. O Rt. 2, Box 2 Aernie ‘Welch, neta. La.; R

ja

d reHacL soy Young
§
Sm Cak L

Young,
Rar

mingue, La; Rt. 2, Lake

Charl La; whor Tingl
J Ss o a

rf we vy
yb oeR ora Camerot

Chartes, art
Aeona Evis Ga een Creole, La.; Arthur

2 overly: Nail O&# |
ao Pesh(Ric B Box 41, Cameron, t

itchel erry, La.; terry varn haughn
jackberry, n Hi Hackberr Dora R

Mhire, Rt.

Boudreaux, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Mi ; 8

22, Gra Cheni La; Nolan Joseph Broussard, Rt.

Gueydar Mrs. ‘Carolyn x

Cheni a ‘Clifford sink Joh n Bayou

m eron, joy Guth Perr ir.

Grand Chen U Sav A Broussard, Gran “ChC alice Reeve Hack La. ; Annie Broussard, P. O.

28 Camer sh Le jenoi Hackberry, La.; Rayn
Cami Wilfred Ray LaBove, Swe Lake, La.

Mi Gilfor “M “gr Chenier, La.; Mic! fee Kenneti
Boudreaux, J. B. Rt., B 5 Came La.

La; Maui

0 lackberry, La.; Mrs. Ru

Picou, At. 1, Same La.; Elouise L. Vidrine, P. O. Box 52

Cameron, La., -

07,

La. Mia Eran Klein, Rt. 1, Guey:
Cameron, o Paul M. Richa G aron,

Came a N iffi
Gran Ghen U Bonni

Le

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Gameron Parish Sheriff will conduct a ped Hearing
March 30, 1982. The purpose of this hearing is to obtain pee
input on the expenditures of Federal Revenue Sharing F

i faiat to all sources of funds received by the Shen o
“Th BiBudget hearing will be conducted at 10:00 A.| M. at the

Sheriff&#39; Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana. All

citizens are invited to atteregardl of age, race oF Sex.

The following financial statement constitutes the actual

revenue and expenditures for fiscal year 1980-81, projected
revenue and expenditures for fiscal year 1981-82 and Budg
revenue and expenditures for fiscal year 1982-83.

This statement is a summary. Detailed financial statements

are o file in the business office of the Cameron Parish Sheriff

a ‘are available for public inspection during regular office

jours.

have prepared and subrn hee ee aes in com-

pla e with Louisiana Act 689 of 1980, and

Public Law m 512 as amended in 10
UMM OF ACTUAL, PROJECTED

ND BUDG FINANCE

fat al Proje Propo-B1

Beginning Fund Balance 9138 22345 242,907.00
Self Genera Reven

taxes, fees, 312,135.00 1,380,; ar o ae 100
Parish & StFun wie 77.00 134,17 138,1

Eec Fu
lev. Shari 00 a ee o rt 568.00

Tet Revenue aa$90. 1,611,862.00
Total Available

EXPENDITURES:
Personal Service

1/563,582 179800 1&#39;85

7, 731.00 P Bs7 1,022,361.00
000.00 000.00jay 92,65Gentra Servic 107.00 E 477,00 106,948.

373,33OperatieMaintena 489B so oe .00

99ee 00 1,539,798.00 1,565, 739Debt Servi
Total Topendi

345.00 &#39;242 &#39;289
This statement is accur to the best of my knowlAVOIE

Surplus (Deficit)

ME
SHERIFF, CAMERON PARISH

RUN: March 25,

NOTICE
W the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the above

and foregoing is a true and correct Proces Verbal of the Sup-

plementation. of the General Venire and said names, ad-

dresses and ward we written on separate blank slips of

paper and p General Venite Bo and delivered to

paper and Pes alliaccordan with

AND THEN, pursuan to an Order of Hi Honora H. Ward

Fontenot, Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

holding sessions in and for the Parish of Cameron and State of

Louisiana, said Order bearing date of December 16th, 1981,

mediately proceed to draw on t

Veni Box ONNE-HUNDRED (100) names as ordered of persons

‘0 be summoned to appear and answer in open court at the

Go House of Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day March 10th 1982, and to serve as PETIT JURORS, for the

c

as the court directs
Mrs. tony Gheramie, Ga ; Eawin Scott Henry, Rt. 1,

felonBilliot P.O. Box 521, Camero
La: Thomas E. Mudd Sr., Creole, La.; Jonn aul Be P.O.

Box 111, Cameron, L Lute Davis, Cameron, Li in Carless

Willis, Rt. 1, Box 158 Cameron, La.; Lester B f Camer
La; Austin eae ‘LaBove Sr., Gameron, Va Roland. J

Dronett, Hackberr La., Janet Jackson Moon, P. 0. Box 571,

Boner La. Mrs’ Donal George, Rt. Cameron La.; Carri
L. Hewitt, MAH Box 16 C, Hackb L Ne 11D. Trahan J. B.

Ri. 1, Box 66 Came La ‘Mae D Peshoff, Cameron,

La. jodd Hackb Las. Mrs. Garland
Boudreaux, A fe, La; Baron Gray Thomas, Box 42,

Bese LS: Bebor et Saltzman, Gameron, La; Marion

Primea Creole La

John

A.

Hebert Grand Lake, La.; Juial Vincent, Creole, La.;

Mr M Kershaw, Hackberry,- Augus! i

weekperry,

La.;

Walter A. Wainwright, ill, Grand Chenie La.;
the Shiriéy Dupo 1 Box 48, Cameron, La.; Warren Jones,

Jr, Cameron, La; M Aletha. N Vicker P. 20, Box 39,
at Bex 258, Camer

Bo 1 Hack ta, El
James Brown, Grand Chenier, w Alfred J. The

La; Sallie Jones Sand P.O. Box 419, eamei ‘L Joseph

C. Reina, Creole, L Anderson 8 Wel Ha berry La.;

ary Williams &q Sweet Lake, La; M An LeBlanc Ber

trand, Rt. 1, Box 291, Cameron, La.; Garland Richa Cameron,

(ar Bernic Heb ‘oll P.
0.

Box 324, Cameron, La. Harvey

D. Vaughn Hackberry,
Naugir&#39; Demarest, At 2, Lake Charles, La; P. W. Guidry,

Hackberry, La.; William A. Le MRH Bo: x 312, Hackber Eat
Hazel Ellender, Hackberry, La.: Mrs. Jimmie Stoute P.

241, Cameron, La. J. B. Erbelding ll aonnsen Bayou. ia
Chery A. Schex Hackberry, ‘Adam Willard Theriot,

Rt. 2, Box 56, Creole, La.; Adam C. Gorin Creole La; George

La.; Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Rt. Box 183. Lake A\ :

Anthony Dean Hicks, Hackb la biapate oe East, P.O.

Box 344, Hackberry, La; Ann P. Rt. 2 Box 350, Lake

Charles, La.; Mae L. Simon, P. O. ‘B a2 ‘Hackb La.; Eulice

Kershaw, Go Island, Gra Chenier, La; Mrs. Caroly T.

Richard, Grand Chenier, La.;_ Robert Bruc Steinm
Cameron, La.; John Amos Faulk, Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La.

ppatn os Dupuie Cogar, Rt. 1 Bo 20 i eranChan
Cameron, La.

5

Barbara Eli TaBo ‘Sligan,Canto i eties

g

el
Kare Spberry, La; fieub LaBove, Hackberry, La;

Fodrie, Hackberry, La. Laurent Dox Bo 322,

Cameron, La.; Donald Billiot, Johnson Bayou, La; Warren

Miller, Creole La., Kala Su L. Billedeaux, Rt. 2, Lake chart
La: Anne Eileen Savoie Henry, Cameron, La; Larry Paul

Boudreaux, Box 1 Creole, La; Thomas & Mudd. Jt.

Cameron, La; Bryant Bartie, Cameron, La.; Ernest E. Kyle,

ackberry, L W.
.

Jr came La; Miss Veda

Domin R 1, Cameron, La: Ga Dwaine Brune Hack-

berry. La.; Ronald Gayle Nun x 223, Cameron. !

Norman Joseph Cheram meron.

mand, J_B.RI. Cameron, La Olphy Crador Grand Lake, La

William Reasoner Jr.cilagkber ‘La.. Patricia M. Theriot, At. 1

‘Uiauaette Agnes Fawvor, Rt. Box 148,
s.iol Velma Mi Cameron, La.;

Winston Benoit, Rt. Cameron. Mrs. Joseph Rei
ola T. Domingue, it.

1,

Cameron, La; Leroy A.

Meyers, Hackberry La.; Stephen Lo MR Box B1 Hac
berry, La; M Pruitt Camer ari Burt

Boudreaux, Cameron, La.; Callan Blay ‘May P x 1
Grand Chenier, La.; Wilfred Bonsall, Cow Is!

Chen op Bruce Care Duhon, B 2 Box 276, Lake har
a O&#39;Qui P. Box 38, Camer La.; Flo)

Bish Deron L Dorot Portie, Hackberry, La.

—_—_—_——

coon Louisiana

e Gameron Parish School Board met in ener session on

thi ‘da with th following members present: Mervy Taylor,
President, Preston Richard, pa Bey Da Dupon and Ar-

nold
¢
sed ‘Absent: John DeBa

jotion of Mr. Richard, ‘Secon by Mr. Dupont, the

Boa Capro the agenda.

On motion a Mr. Billiot, seconded ir. Ow the Boardby M

lated bids on the sale of
and tal

bon in t in

o 48 flon
doll

for Schoo! Distr #10. See the attached

jesolution.
° ion of Mr, Billlot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Boardsar he bid se a enc ‘of Shearson/American

harft & Howard,ro, W canolaFeleddi Merrill tyn Pleilerce Fen & Lad

Dinkins & Calcasieu- Marine National &q and

Hattier stant
aera‘Option No. ‘ with the lowest

rage net interest
ti i Mr. Mr. Jones, the Board

opte th atta Beaoon ator tn lesuance and

oy _sGn of dollars
ie

‘bonds soon -
nt, SECO

pe statebi for re n of the Gran Lake

cop th
BIItem cnin ie Sak a 593, to Remov an Install

ectum.
O M (Bleh econd b Mr. Dupon the

r ote e n of Deanna Pentecost, Clerk-
\ authorized Egrontsei forBoard a signPro a ‘tn ieen ‘Offi

a replacement.‘o motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Boa!

adopted t attach fati eee $100,000. no
the Btat for fann pa ince the Hackberry ‘Scho Ad

ditions and Renovat!
On motion of Mr. nich seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

i 962.adjour until the no regula session on April

L.Tabat is Nor Presi
CAMERON PARISH SCI jOO BOARD

ATTEST:

Egresee Sedan 20
a RESO LUTION MAKING BOAT FINDINGS CONCER-

nite
ie B A A rai within Ear enores

a TROUS {
BRINGIPAL AMO OF

THE SALE OF SAID INDS

‘a tax on all property subject to taxation by sald ‘slat
WHEREAS, arate to the provisions of a resolution adop-

ted on March
SBon Resolution”) by the Came

Bari School Boar g ‘th Paris! e of oe cousin is

the governing authority of Sc

eDistri a notice of sale (the Notic of Sa of $4,800

chool Improvement Bonds, Serl 1 jond
cee was punis on Ma

in a newspaper of rane iirculPa of Cameron, Loan and ont

he Times Picayune in yw Ori ee Louisiana, and al
Noti of Sale, toget wio Official Stator en eae fo
th information with respect

to

the District wi buted t

prospective purchasers of an investors in the ‘B
ERIae

publish ‘i t
rch 10,

ihe plie of Sale called for Seays sals

for the fhe Bonds to be recelved b the Came

Pari s aeju
441: o&#39;clo A.M., Louisiana time

‘on Mon

y,

Mi i the Camero Parish School

Board
¢
oti in Canftr tout an

WHI e Been Revised eee aate t n dut o N Cer
special tax in ‘aacit to, a

iciant oy th Inter and the principal
nt the Bon for each yet

Foe ene RESOLV BY THE CAMERON
PARI Se BOA OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIAN,
1. Tl famero Parish School Board of the District ed

“School Board”) hereby finds and determines one ( nic wet

submitted at or prior to the time specified in tn Notice of Sal

a

h the minutes:

form and i timely manner,

Bi or the 0 2 tim Tr gubmni being minor,

aivova. Th School Board hereby finds and determines that it Is

necessary and in the best interest of the District t accept the

Bi and th |

Bid Sh be an nere is hecceni e Bid being

ayment In full of the

purchase pncc delivery thereof, the Bonds t be Inter
the rates per annum as set forth in paragraph

b Said premium and accrued interest naav on h Bond

Se.Po a. All action taken to date by th officers, emplo
agents and attorneys of th District with respect t the le o
thts Bonds, including the publication a aforesaid of the Notice

nd

thereto, with ragard to the Bonds and the form and contents of

said Official Statement, and amendment thereto,

respective forms thereof presented and hereby ordered

with the rajnu of th mas ,
be and the same hereby are

approv and confirm:
aid Gitte Statem a ;

amended, Is hereby adopt

an th President and Secretary of the Cameron Parish Sc! o
Board are hereby authorized and directed

to

execute for and

‘on behalf of the District and cause to be Geliv to the Pur-

chaser, copi of said Official Statement.

c. Th ‘e f the Cameron Parish School

th
Dist

ine Official Statement under the cap
OFFICIAL STATEM substant In th for set

forin sa Official Statement.
The Bon shall be dat as of April 1, 1982, shall be of

th denomin of $5,000 e shall be numbere from to

960, inclusive, and shail natu raa in numerical order on

‘ebruary in ea of the years 1983 to 2 both inclusive, In

the principal amounts as set forth Del ih Bonds matu
in each year to bear interest payable February 1, 1983 a!

semiannually thereafter each February and Augu 1, at th
tate per annum set forth opposite such year, to-wit:

Principal inter
Year Amount
1983 $225,000 13:s
1984
1985 325,000

13
1986 375,000 13.0

1987 ‘425,0 12.25

1988 300, 12.25

4989 14.30

990 838/ 41.30

1991 675,000 11.30

1992 750,000 11.65

1993 5,000 11.0

1994 5,000 11.0

1995 5,000 11.0

1996 5,000 41.0

1997 5,000 11.0

998 5,000 11.0

1999 5,000 11.0

2000 5,000 11.0

2001 5,000 11.0

2002 5,000 11.0

The Bonds shall be subject to redemptio

by

the Distri at

the option of the Distri as set forth in th Bo Resolution
5 The Presidént and Secretary of th Cameron. Parish

School Board are her authorized and direct (0 take such
actions as are necessary, advisable and proper to effectuate

the preparation, execution and delivery of the Bonds to the

Purchaser at the expense of the District in accordance with
the provisions of the Bond Resolution and this resolution an
uppayme in full of tne aforesald amount of th

Bid

for

ae Seuaa to law and es} eol i. Section
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1 2 odsthe Sth

Board shall impose and collect annui i exce of all other
taxes a tax on all pispe subject to taxati the Distri
suticl in amou 1 hi interest and, the principal

due eat

his Pes ariaSh take effe upon its pass
ADOPTE AND APPROVED this sth day of Marc! 1962.

A eo eD:
Taylor,

President, sch De the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

icCall,
Secretary, School Board of the

pere pame Poulai‘abulation: Grand L H

calli Syst
Lake Hig School Gymnasium,

Jim Hicks con ~ Item A _- $56,629.00; item B -

}.00 Item C - $93, Item D - $102,85
BIDDER: It A - $47,013.1 Ite B - No Bid;

Item C- No B

Cont. on Page 7

Legals...
RESC

‘Cameron Parish School Board
‘WHEREAS, the Cameron P

compl or

Assist Secretary,Devel Oitiee of Pu
R the Came P

Ynat adherence to all laws o

dat 2

condition of thi ffit must conform’B Conel wit standard,
andanWHER the Cameron |
understands that should it fa
and‘local laws or

engineering practices to

Additions and Renovatio
Cameron Parish

to com t with, or

acknowledges that it may be
NOW, TI i

Bey secreDevelopment ( o P
BE URTH

School ide doanera
to all laws of the State of Lo

agree and commit itself to

so as consistent witr

practices.
BE IT FURTHER RESO!

School Board does hereby a
costs associat with it:

federal, state and local law

procedures, and acknowlec

audit.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV

hereby is assured that all ne

rights of ingress and-egress
acquired by the Cameron P

thereto are valid and indef

School Board expressly ag
failure of any servitude, ‘i
egress, and will and hereb

sibility for the adequacy t
upkeep of the project upon «

BE IT FURTHER RESO

Schoo! Board will and here

sibility for all fence reloutility alterations made ne:

tigh ail funds required for
Additions and Renovations |

B ty CURT AEH neo

ool Board does hereby :
of Ftrans and Deve

ts and emplabilit orvela tor dama

cluding death or injuries t

limite to the adequacy o

damages arising out of the

officers, agents or employ
Department of Transporta
Public Works for its failure

state and local lawsrocedures, and agrees ¢

rought aga the Dep
inadequas

Ci

EST:
Thomas McCall, Secreta!

CAMER PARISH SCHO

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreati

now accepti
separate bids for the sale

one 5,388 gallon water ta

and a 568 gallon water tai

asis.
Particulars “may

tained from the

you Recreationan bids may be mailed tc

B Route Box 339, Camer

0631.‘igs will be received ui

Johnson Bayou

ter.We reserve the right
reject an or all bids, and

walve formalities.
Is! Charles Sa

RUN: Mar. 18, 25, Apr. a
es

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Counel

Aging is accep bith follor
Uieeaterend G.track’

AM F with, speak
phonogr 2 smoke
fors with test butto 1
electric can opener;

jompa (free star

reg cycle) 2.0 hp (
5

a earlie vacuum cle

wi attachments.

torim sa‘sp tbla an
faas of a 100,000. gallo

terl water tower.

office, bottom floor, Car
Pari: oul He

Cameron, Louisiana.
reserve the righ

teject any or all bids ar

waive informalities.
RUN: March 11, 18, 25

—

NOFIGE ORBID
‘he a

Waterworks Distri N
25, 1982 at the B & B Ce

Cameron

at

6:
tpad bore t install ar

casing across East Fork

PAS will be appro
a Specific ca

obtained at the Waten

Office, bottom. Ho Car
Parish Court Hou:

reserve.
th rig

reject any or all bids a

waive informalRU! 1, 18, 25

Sealed bids will be of

x



ncipal

ERON
:RON,

at pur-

loyees,
sale o

orm set

ll be of
‘om to

der on

an

1 at the

Interest

B2000000

stion and
id for the

39:569,

is School
all other

e District
principal

mnasium,

Item B -

3 - No Bid;

Legals. . . cont. trom Pg.6

Cameron Parish School B a a 507-12-08a al late Project No. 12.
‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is unable to

eed with mpletion of the Hackberry
Additions and Renovations (Meat Processing Plant)

du to insufficient funds; and
WHEREAS, ‘Cameron Parish School Board hes secured a

commitment from Governor David Treen in the amount of
,000. be funded to the Cameron Parish School Board

as set out in one certain commitment from Mr. |. F. Hingle, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary, Department of sportation and

Devel nt, Office of Public Works dated 5, 1982; and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board understands

Ynat adherence to all laws of the State of Louisiana is man-

ted

as

a condition of this reimbursement, and further under-

ands that it must conform its engineering activities so as to

be consistent with standard, accepted engineering practices;
and

WHEREAS, ti e Cameron Parish School Board agrees and

understan that should it fail to comply with all federal, state
fail to hes!and’ local laws or should it exercise the hi

laws and en neering
onsibility for its failure

to Son therewith, or the inadequacy thereof, and

acknowledges that it may be subject to State audit.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in special session assembled on this

rch, 1982, does hereby declare that it is unable

with the completion of the Hackberry

procedures, and hereby absol

nb} Marc 5, 1982 from Mr. F. Hingl Jr.,
Assistant Secretary, Department of Transportation. and

Develop Offi of Public Works.
i FURTHER RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

hool Board does hereby agiee and commit itself to adhere

to all la of the State of Louisiana; and will and hereby does

agree and commit itself to conform its engineering activities

so as to be consistent with standard, accepted engineering
practices.

URTHER RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby agree and commit itself to bear all

costs associated with its failure to fully comply with all

federal, state and local laws and engineering practices and

procedures, and acknowledges it may be subject to State

audit. :

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the said District of Tran-

sportation and Development, Office of Public Works be and

hereby is assured that all necessary servitudes, rights of way,

rights of ingress and-egress and the means thereot have been

acquired by the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board and the titles

thereto are valid and indefeasible, and the Cameron Parish

School Board expressly agrees to defend any action for the

failure of any servitude, right-of-way or right of ingress or

egre and will and heraby dasa aesume ‘complete respon-

sibility for the adequacy thereof and the maintenance and

upkeep of the project upon completion.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board will and hereby does assume complete respon-

sibility for all fence relocation, spoil spreading, culvert and

utility alterations made necessary by the project, and will fur-

nish all funds required for completion of the Hackberry School

Additions and Renovations (Meat Processing Plant),
BE IT FURTHER SOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby save and hold the said Department
of Transportation and Development, Office of Public Works, it

al

Department of

joyees harmless fror. any and)

Public Works for its failure to totally comply with all federal,

state and
procedures,

local laws and

,
and agrees to defen any suit or any ni

brought against the Department as a result of the project or its

inadequacy.
APPROVE!

nL. Taylor, PresidentMery
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

\TTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretai
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Johnson Bayou Recreation

nter is now accept
one 5,388 gallon water tank
and a&#39; gallon water tank,
asis.

Particulars may be ob-

tained the Johnson

Bayou Recreatior r

and bids may be mailed to J.
B. Route Box 339, Cameron,
La. 1.

Bids will be received until

noon April 15, 1982, and will

be opened at 7 p.m. at the

April 19, 1982 monthly
business “meet of

|

the
jecreationJohnson Bayou

Center.
We reserve the right to

reject any or all bids, and to

waive formalities.
Jsi Charles Sandifer

Direct tor

RUN: Mar. 18, 25, Apr.

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Council on

Aging Is accepting bids on

the following: stereo

A FM with speakers and

phonogr 2 smoke detec.

tors with test buttons; small
electric can opener; trash

or (free ‘standing
regular cycle); 2.0 hp (peak)

5

hp

canister vacuum cleaner

wit attachments.
listing of various office

supplies is being bid for also.
Th list may be obtained by
writing the Cameron Council

4.
on Aging at P.O. Box 421

Cameron or calling (318) 775-
5668 during office hours.

All bids must be received

meron Gouncil.on Aging at
P. O. Box 421 Cameron, La.
T7063

_RU

March

18, 25, April 1,8
C FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

ialerm Diett #1 will
sealed bid o M

25, 1982 at the B

&amp;B

Gate in

Cameron at 6:30 p.m. to slot
&quo blast and pri sanded

areas of a 100,000. gallon ex-

terior water tower.
All specifications can be

obtained at the Waterworks
Office, bottom floor, Cameron
Parish jouse,

Cameron, Louisiana.
z

reserve the right to
reject any or all bids and to

waive informalities.
RUN: March 11, 18, 25

ee

NOTIGE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. will

receive sealed bids on March

25, 1982 at the B & B Cafe in

Cameron at 6: m.

-casing across East Fork road

iwhi will be approximately
eet.

All specifications can be

obtained at the Waterworks
office, bottom floor, Gameron
Parish Court House.

reserve the right to

reject any or all bids and to

waive informalities.
RUN: March 11, 18, 25

Sealed bids will be opened

and publi read by the Pur,

chasing Section the
Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One

American Place, &quot;Ba

Rouge, Louisiana, & O. Box

44095, at 10:00 A.M. for the

following:
SP #5033

D-airboat, A 5
Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from t

Purchasing Section.
li

ove. No bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified. The sight is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-
malities.

E.L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: March 18

aa
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 10:00

a.m. Friday March 26, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department for the Sale of
the followina:

One (1) 1981 Dodge St
4 door C-14 in as is

can be

seen at Shetler Body Shop
3201 Hwy 14 Lake Charles,

a.

The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or

to accept any bids which in

the opinion of the Sheriff will
b of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff De-

partment.
CAMERON PARISH
SHERIFF&#39 DEPARTMENT
JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIF! F
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25

ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and public
chasing Section of
Division of Administration,

West, On

American Baton

Rou Spa
W-Drill Water Well, Apr. 12

Bids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

bids will beabove. N

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any andy
all bids and to waive any in-

formalities.
E.L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF AD-

MINISTRATION
Run: March 25

AM APPLYING to

Alcoholic Beverage Co

mission of
Loulsiana for a permit to sell

ra gh and low

alcoholic content at retail at

the following address:

Club, Lottie Street, Cameron,
Ward 3, Cameron Parish; La.

jussie Mae Jackson,
perator

Petition of Opposition

26,
RUN March 25, Apr.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

U
2.27 ACRES OF LAND, MOR LESS, SITUATE IN CAMERON

PARISH, STATE OF LOUISIANA, AN LINNIE LACY, ET AL,
AND UNKNOWN OWNERS

CIVIL ACTION NO. 811898
TRACT: 147E-7

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

TO: The following unserved purported owners of Tract 147E-

7 or their unknown heirs, legatees or assigns, if deceased, ad-

dresses unknown:
Frances Elender Sallier Lacy, Moise A. Sallier, Evelyn Sallier

Dugas, John Avis Dugas, Grace Sallier, William Lacy, Union

Texas Natural Gas Corporation, R. M.Hutchins, (Jr), George G.

Seles, Unknown Owners.

You are hereby notified that a Complaint in Condemnation

has heretofore been filed in the office of the clerk of the above

named court in an action to condemn the following estates.

The authority for the taking of the land, and the public uses

for which said land is taken are set forth in Schedule “A” an-

nexed hereto.
The estates taken for said public uses, a general description

of the tracts of land being taken, and the estimated just com-

ensation therefor are set forth in Schedule &#39; annexed

ereto.
You are further notified that if you desire to present any ob-

jection or defense to the taking of your erly, you are

required to serve your answer on the plaintiff&#39;s attorney at the

address herein designated within 20 days after the date of

third publication of this notice.

‘our answer shall identify the property in which yo claim to

have an interest, state the nature and extent of the interest you

claim, and state all your objections and defenses to the taking
of your property. All defenses and objections not so presented

are waived. In case of your failure so to answer the omplaint,

Judgment of Condemnation of that part of the property
described in Schedule “B” in which you claim an interest will

be rendered.
But without answering, you may serve o the plaintiff&#39;s at-

torney a notice of appearance designating the property in

which you claim to b interested. Thereafter you will receive

notice of all proceedings affecting it. At th trial of th issue of

just compensation, whether or not you have previously ap-

peared or answered, you may present evidence as to the

amount of the compensation to be paid for your property, and

you may share in the distribution of the award.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

JOSEPH S. CAGE, JR,
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

D. H. PERKINS, JR
Assistant United States Attorney

‘3812 Federal Building
Shreveport, Louisiana 71101

(318) 226-5277

SCHEDULE “A”

AUTHORITY FOR THE TAKING:
The authority for the taking is under and in accordance with

the Act of Congress approved February 26, 1931 (46 Stat. 1421,

40 U.S.C. 258a) and acts supplementary thereto and amen.

datory thereof, and under the further authority of the Acts of

5 Stat. 357, 40 U.S.C. 257),

servation Act, which authorizes the acquisition of land for the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve and related facilities, as modified

by the Act of Congress approved August 4, 1977 (Public Law

95.91; 91 Stat. 565), and the Acts of Congress approved June 1,

4976 (Public Law 94-303) and July 31, 1976 (Public Law 94-373),

which acts made funds available for such purposes.
PUBLIC USES:

he public uses for which said land is taken are as follows:

The said land is necessary for the establishment,

management, and maintenance of the Strategic Petroleum

Reserve and related facilities. The said land has been selected
iti United States for the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve and for such other uses as may be

authorized by Congress or by Executive Order.
SCHEDULE “B&quot;

TRACT NO. 147E-7

DESCRIPTION:
‘A strip or parcel of land lying in Section 22, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and being
the north 75 feet of the North half of the Southwest Quarter of

the Southwest Quarter of said section.

‘The above described strip or parcel of land contains 2.27

acres, more or less.

Tract No. 147E-7
Estimated compensation deposited in the Registry of the

: Court for the above described property: $568.00.

Estate Taken: A temporary and assignable easement and

right-of-way 75 feet in width in, on, over and across the land for

a period not to exceed three years, beginning 11 June 1980, for

use by the United States, its representatives, agents and con-

tractors, for the construction and installation of a surface

Stallation of the said pipeline, together with th right to clear,

cut, fell and remove therefrom ail trees, underbrush, obstruc-

tions and other vegetation, structures or obstacles within the

limits of the right-of-way, and the further right to remove the

so constructed and installed on or before the ex-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the Pur- an public!
ts the chasing Section

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

y read b the Pur-
e

chasing Section of hi

Division of Administration. Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One Garden Level ine

‘American. Place, Baton american

_

Place. aton

Rouge, Louisiana. P. O Box Rouge, Louisiana, Box

BiOSS, at 10:00 A.M. for the 44gg5, at 10: A. for the

following following:
SP #5049 ‘SP #5054

A-Shell, April7
Bids Proposal Forms, In:

formation and Specifications

‘A-Sand, April 19

ids Proposal Forms, In-

formation and Specifications

m be obtained from the may be obtained from the

Purehasing Section listed purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be m bids will be
above.
received after the dates an
hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any intor-

malities.
E.L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: March 25,

received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any an all

bids and to waive any infor-

malities.
Et RY

COMMISSIONE OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: March 25

up to 5 months.

Atroban*

control over horn

Ol

increa e the incidence oj eye problems and

full ir formation.

Ear Tags..

Lake Charles, La.

Creole, La.

Page7, Th Camero Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., March 25, 198:

MOBILE HOMES

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA financing available for

mobile homes with abso-

lutely nothing down. Call

Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951

Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-

527-8115. (12/10tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has
1981 models left. We are

aving a bi sale special on

these mod For example a

new 1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x 56, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

bedroom, bath, with ai for

only $11,490.00. Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, with air for only
$16,390.00. Also a new 1981
12 x 60 2 bedroom, with air,
$11,490.00. All these homes

are rnished,

dishwasher garden tub, fire-
place vaulted ceiling, storm,
windows, masonite siding,
shingle roof with air for only

$25,490.00. All homes in

clude free delivery and set up
within 300 miles. We have 30

different floor lans to

choose from. fe havea

large selection of repos with

low down payment. We spe-
cialize in ordering homes for

your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday through Satur-

day. Sunday, p.m. to 8

.m. Luneau Mobile Home

ales, Hwy. 171 North, De-

Ridder, La. Phone 318-462-
2412. (9/3/tfc)

PUBLIC NOTICE

1974,
troduced at the forthcoming
session of the Legislature of

Louisiana to be convened on

Arpil 19, 1982, a bill to provide
with respect to a increase in

of the present annual salary.
UN: Mar. 25, Apr.

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL)
Public notice is hereb

given in compliance with Sec-
tion 13, Article Ill of tl

Louisiana Constitution of

1974, that there will be in-

troduced at the forthcoming
session of the Legislature of

Louisiana to be convened on

April 19, 1982, a bill to provide
with respect to an increase in
the salary of the Sheriff of the

Parish of Cameron, in the

amount of 7 1/2%.

RUN: Mar. 25, Apr.

NOTICE OF INTENTION
Public notice is hereby

given in compliance with Sec-

ion 13, Article Ill of the

Louisiana

—

constitution of

1974, and
.

13:782, Sub-

section K, that there will be

introduced at the

coming session of

Legislature of Louisiana to

convened on April 19,
1982, a bill to provide with

respect to a increase in the

salary of the Clerk of Court

for the Parish of Cameron. in

the amount of $3,156.20
RUN: Mar. 25, Apr.

ADVERTISEMENT
‘O B

‘Sealed bids are invited and
will be received until 10:00

Department for the parec
of tw (2) KR-10 Moving Radar

Long Dash Mount.
‘The right is reserved b the

be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the

‘ameron Parish Sheriff De-

partment.
CAMERON PARISH

SHERIFF’ DEPARTMENT
RUN: March 25, Apr. 1,8

ATROBAN’ E TAGS.
A last, cattle fly and tick* control

‘A year in the field proves it

Ear Tags give, you

long-term (often season-long)
flies, face

flies and * Gulf Coast ear ticks.

&lt;now, flies controllable by Atroban Ear Tags can

contribute

to pre Juction losses. Tag once with Atroban Ear Tags.
ands ve o both labor and insecticide costs. See us for

$1.15 Ea.

Downtown Animal Hospital

Richard’s Feed Store

MOBILE HOMES

LOOK! LOOK Special

Kai =

|
4

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Man to

drive truck and work in tablespoons —unsweet-

Oe ath o warehous Ap

,

Western ened cocoa plus one

miles well constructed. Also (SRR ”
.

fblesnech _one-
rand new 14 wide, 2 bei square of unsweetened

roo fe ene 11,0 NOW TAKING applica. baking chocolate.
”

$183.32 per month, And {io foremploy 1Tor =

introducing a new line of

‘7

™E ota
: ee

introducin a new (in © ant. Please app i pers REALESTATE
Goencteis whee ieee eee

zl

and Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m.
Lunean Mobile Home Sales,

1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
ka. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfc)

FOR SALE: 1972 Green-

wood mobile home, 14° x 76’,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, good
conditio central heat, 2

wit units, some ap-
liances. Call Dean Ellis at

needed. Apply in
Loston’s Inc., Creol
542-4322 (3/18/25/f)

HOUSE FOR Sale: John-

son Bayou. Contact after’ 4

1 Pen P-m. at 569-2231 3/18/4/1/p
TWO STORY home for

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

HELP WANTED: The jon, just two years old and on

Cameron Mosquito Controlis large lot.

accepting applications for two baths, vin room, din-

part time night drivers. ing room, util i room,

applicants must be atleast18 kitchen with jishwasher,
S central air and

EXPERIENCED Mechanic

rain Bros., 318-538-2411,
* + years old. Salary range $4 heat, and

Sea d hour. Don Menard, Dir- por Call Holly Heard

P) ector. (3/18/25/c) Bei at 433-9441. (12/3tfe)

EO 12 x 60 HELP WANTED: Wanted FOR SALE: One lot ip

anne je home, 2 aiitacund sowi ‘sta Ratcliff. Sub. in Cameron.

bonis cate (tub
|

attendant, experi nece- Call 775-5943 after 4:30 p-m.

; cen
shower), carpeted. central

scary. Call 75-7725. (3/25/e (3/18/P)

— 4 burner Buta cooker ---~ os -- FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

stove, separate oven

&amp;

broil-
ick home neat

er, dislinas double oe WANTED bo prcern Owner fin-

stainless steel kitchen sink, ~~
-- Encing. Negotiable Phone

clothes

|

WANTED TO LEASE: 596-2017. Darrell W. Hebert.
$6,250. Now

-- to be
15. A. K. Goff,
2050, Ruston, La, 71270 (318)
255-1760. (3/25/4/8/c)

FOR SALE

moved about April
Jr. P.O. Box

FOR SALE:
7500 Series Diesel Tandem
14 yd. dump truck $14,000.

1972. GMC

Firm. Recent c o m

engine overhaul.
4786. (3/25/4/8/p)

HOMEMADE —BOUDIN,
hot or mild; smoked sausage.

ork or mixed; hoghea
cheese. Thomas Boudin

Shop, 2 miles west of Boo-

ne&# Corner or Big Pasture

Road in Big Lake. Phone

598-9156. Owned and oper-
ated by Amos and Ardine

Thomas.(3/11/4/1/p)

FO SALE: Like new 1981
23’ Prowler self-contained

travel trailer, sleeps 6 - 8°

persons, full _ A/c,
ducted heat.

i

ss
18

roll-out canopy, crankup TV

antenna and 4 level jacks
Call 542-4612 or 543-4699

lete
Call 542-

after 5 p.m. (2/4t&am

FOR RENT

RENT: Home - 4

p.m. (1/28tfc)

NOTICES

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,

dump truck and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich.

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.

(8/13tfe
NOTICE: For super energy

B-15 tablets at Cameron

Thrif-t-Way Pharmacy.
(3/11/4/1/p)

PLOWPOINT CLEANING

and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,

metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.

L. Alexander, 775-5322 after

5 p.m. (3/18/7/1)e

NOTICE: I will not be

responsible for any debts

other than my own. Richard

J. LaBove. (3/25/4/7/c)

Grazing land in the Cam-
eron-Creole area. Cal] Mon.

thru Fri, from 7 a.m, to 5

p.m. 775-5059. After S p.m.
call 542-4369, (3/18/4/8/c)

‘CA OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of

Ri

loses Cox acknowledges
with appreciatio the many

telegrams, florals and other

WANTED TO LEASE:
Cattle range in either Grand

henier, Grand Lake or

Sweetlake area. Call 5382283
or 775-5959.

SXoeesgions of sympath

WOULD like to trad see See hour of

butcher ho for a butcher .

;

calf. Plea call 538-2326.
‘The Cox Family

G/25/p)
(3/25/2).

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322

x Auto Parts »* Auto Repairs
+ 24 Hour Wrecker Service

* State Inspections
— CHECK OUR PRICES —

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

13.43%
(Good thru Apr. 5

Creole, La.

Fixed Rate Plan

13.85%
(Good thru Mar. 28)

Cameron

State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

United States, jus fil

(01 Year $8.00

(1 Year $9.00

ELSEWHEREINLA. OR U.S.
oa

with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
02 Years $12.00 O Years $18.00

OS Years $24.00Years $16.00

Please enter my su

Payment is enclosed.

Name

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

bscription for the number of years checked.

City. State Zip.
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WINNERS IN the Junior Division of the Social

Studies section of the Grand Chenier Elementary
School Science Fair were, from left: Trey Picou,

Angela Conner. Alice Welch and Roxanne Dupre.

Fair winners named

at Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier Elem- Rand Peshoff; 3. Marcus

entary Science and Social Theriot; H.M. Nancy Jo

Studies Fair winners were: Clark.
oe

KINDERGARTEN 1. Scooter Trosclair; 2.

;OOKLET. JoAnna Perry; 3. Nancy Jo

Sturlese; 2. Daniel Clark; H.M. Clarence Dyson-

Smith; 3. Sandy Booth; H.M.

Brandy Wainwright. GRADE 2

CURSIVE WRITING

GRADE1 1. Jenny Theriot; 2. Mat-

MANUSCRIPT thew Arrant; 3. D:

1. Scooter Trosclair; 2. rant; H.M. Rusty Welch.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special meeting

at 6 p.m. on Thursday, March 25,

in the Police Jury’s Meeting

Room in the Courthouse Annex.

“x, Children’s

‘S

Wear
Girls & Boys

Clothing
Sizes to 14

Lone Star and

OK Feed
Aaa meee ee atte Eee O RENEE HERE EERE HEED

Western Wear- Men & Women

Vegetable Plants -- Seeds
aaenneneennenweeneeneenanenes

Richard Feed &

Farm Supply
Creole Store

West of Creole

a

Carrie

775-4528

W Are

Your

CARRIE

x Residential Wiring »* Mobile H

* Sheet Metal Work x Ceiling F

ween e anne Enee

ARR RRERERA ERE E ERR EERER EER EERE ES

SOCIAL STUDIES winners in the Grand Chenier

Elementary School Science Fair are pictured,
from left: Dwayne Nunez, president, presenting
ribbons to Becky Theriot, Katheryn Perry and

Debbie Mhire.

JUNIOR DIVISION winners at the recent Grand

Chenier elementary school science fair were:

Back row: Roxanne Dupre, Alice Welch, Kris

Vidrine, Angela Conner, Jennifer Canik. Front row:

Lance McNease, Wes Perry, Trey Picou, Dwayne

Heating & Cooling Specialists
For Cameron Parish

WE OFFER A VARIETY OF SERVICES:

x Refrigerator & Freezer Sales & Repairs

* Water Heater Sales & Repairs

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Special price on checking & cleaning

.
window air conditioners thru April 14

ART

1. Jonathan Chilson; 2.

Jermaine January; 3. Jenny
Theriot; H.M. Jody Boud-

reaux.

MANUSCRIPT
1, Darren arrant; 2. Jason

Keen; 3. Lance Bonsall; H.

M. Devin Gallien.

GRADE3
CURSIVE WRITING

1, Jared Griffith; 2. Kevin

Gallien; 3. D&#39;Jua Nunez;

.
M. Tara Pierson.

CREATIVE WRITING
1. D&#39;ju Nunez; 2. Tara

Pierson;

3.

Patrick Booth; H.

M. J. R. Rutherford.
CREATIVE WRITING -

SURPRISE PACKAGE

.
D&#39;J Nunez; 2.

Melissa Mitchell; 3. Tara

Pierson; M. Michelle

George.
ART

1. Michelle George; 2.

Melissa Mitchell; 3. Kevin

Gallien; H. M. J. R. Ruther-

ford.
AGRICULTURE ART

1. Tara Pierson; 2. Mich-
elle George; 3. D’Juana

Nunez; H. M. Melissa Mit-

chell.
GRADES 4, 5 6

BIOLOGY
1. Rhonda Perry - La. fur;

2. Julie Arrant - parts of a

leaf; 3. Charles Hebert -

brine shrimp; H. M. Steve

Desirant - plants and move-

ment; H.
.

Chris Nash -

crayfish.
EARTH SCIENCE

1. Katheryn Perry - marsh-

work; 2. Loy Willis - dams; 3.

Joey Nobles - pumps; H. M.
Toni Mhire - terrarium.

ELECTRONICS
1. Norman Hebert - phono-

graph 2. Spence Aplin -

radio; 3. Kenton Bonsall -

radio’ waves; H. M. Joey
Nobles

-

parallel circuits.
ATH

1, Rhonda Perry - tan-

granimals.
SOCIAL STUDIES

1, Becky Theriot - La.

heritage; 2. Katheryn Perry -

evolution of marsh work; 3.
Debbie Mhire - fossils.

JUNIOR DIVISION
BOTANY

1, Dwayne Nunez - the

plant; 2. Kris Vidrine - algae.
HEALTH AND

MICROBIOLOGY
1. Angela Conner - life or

death; 2. Roxanne Dupre -

parts of a cell; 3. Tammy
Dupui - users are losers; H-

M. Jennifer Canik - purifi-
cation of water.

MAT!

1. Shannon Leslie-percent-
ZOOLOGY

1. Wes Perry - prans; 2.

Carrier

R

ome Hook-ups

an Installation

een eeeeeenaeenee

AIR CONDITION!

a

JAMES SAVOIE - OWNER

542-4632
CAME - CREOLE

Alexander

Teacher
Joan

Spotlite
Mrs. Joan Alexander of

Lake Charles teaches busi-
ness classes at South

Cameron High School, her

fourth year in this capacity.
Previously, Mrs. Alexander

taught at a private business

college for 14 years.
irs. Alexander is married

to L. W. Alexander and they
are the parents of 0

daughters. They also have

one granddaughter.
Irs. Alexander received

her Bachelor of Science

degree from Louisiana Col-

lege. She is certified in
Business.

In her spare time, Mrs.

Alexander enjoys cooking,
sewing and camping.

Club to meet

on Monday

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will meet

Monday, March 29 at 7 p.m
at the home of Francis

iudd.
The members will partici-

pate in a crazy hat contest.

The categories are prettiest
ugliest, and most original.

Plans for the cancer drive

cake sale will be discussed

Alice Welch - processing
muskrats; 3.

Lance McNease

- alligators; H. M. Trey Picou

- trapping nutrias.

SOCIAL STUDIES
1, Alice Welch - Oak Grove

cattle history ; 2. Trey Picou -

local government and Angela
Conner and Roxanne Dupr -

Cheniers.

Nunez, Shannon Leslie and Tammy Dupuie.

Grand Lake high
honor rolls given

The Grand Lake School

honor roll and banner roll

students for the fourth six

weeks were honored by the

Beta Club with a breakfast of

orange juice and donuts.
These are the honor

students:
rade 2, honor roll:

Amanda Broussard, Charles

Eagleson, Andrea Fau tk,
Robert Guillory, Dwayne
Mouton, Christa Neff, Chad

Sullivan, Jerome Verzwyvelt.
Grade 3 honor roll: Kristi

Belanger, Kevin Doxey,
Angela Hebert, Errol Le-

Maire, Michelle Primeaux,
Casey Vincent, Jaso

Guidry.
Grade 4,

Dwayne Ezell.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

meeting held March 9, was

opened by Keith Eagleson,
vice-president. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Greg
Richard and the 4-H pledge
was led by Shane LaBove.

Stephanie Wood, trea-

surer, reported on the bal-

ance of the club’s account.

The club talked about the

LSU State Show, the Heart

Fund and 4-H camp.
Mr. Wickie showed a film

on dairy food“for the Dairy
Poster Contest.

S. Cameron

FBLA meeting

The South Cameron FBLA

chapter recently held its

monthly meeting.
The meeting was called to

order by Dana Conner. The

FBLA pledg was led by
Becky Run Stacy Mudd

gave the financial report. A

report was read on the FBLS

District conference held at

McNeese.
Discussed was the State

FBLA convention which will
be held in Baton Rouge,
April 1-3. Those attending

are: Karen Savoie, Account-

ing I; Tammy Faul, Account-

ing II; Selika Miller, voting
delegate; Dana Conner,

voting delegate; Jay Bracota,
Business Math and David
Vincent.

‘The two sponsors are Leola
Theriot and Sandra Miller.

honor roll:

Cameron

Easy Rider!
Whites Imperial 5-HP Rear Engine Riding Mower with

26” mowing deck. The reliable Briggs & Stratton engine
is rear mounted so noise and fumes are left behind you!

Features forward and reverse speeds, automotive dif-
ferential, rack and pinion steering and single lever

height-of-cut and blade engagement lever. Disc brakes

and park brake. Makes quick work or any mowing job!

Lawnmower parts--We have ’em!

Wheels, blades, mufflers, air filter,
tune-up kits and throttle cable.

ORR RRR R REAR ARE EAR RARER REE E EEE REE

White Stores
and Radio Shack

775-5748

Grade 5, banner roll:

Shelly Albarado, Kirk Fruge,
Chad Primeaux, Rhonda Ver-

zwyvelt. Honor roll: Kay
Lynn Breaux, Christa Hille-

brandt, Rachel Manuel,
Shawn Moore, Elly McFillen,

Scotty Poole, Derrick Robi-

deaux, Felisha Schult.
Grade 6 honor roll: Kim

Belanger, Scott He bert,

Bryan Jones, Angela Le-

Maire, Cecil Martin, Jason

Nunez, Amy Pool, Troy
Thomas.

Grade 7 honor roll: Mona

Broussard, Angela Chesson,

Bernadette Fruge, Cressida

LeBoeuf, Stephanie Wood.

Grade 8 banner roll: Tenna

Poole. Honor roll: Miki Bal-

lentine, Shane Hebert, Brett

Schultz.

&quot;

Grade 9 honor roll: Audrey
Harrison, Suzanne Great-

house, Joey Babyak.
Grade 10 honor roll: Edie

Faulk, Mark Harrison, Lynn
Hebert, Sheila LaBove, Greg
Lannin.

Grade 11 honor roll: Rusty
Guidry, Patrick Hebert,

Dawn Newell, Deborah Dick-

inson.
Grade 12 honor roll:

Cheryl Bellard, Susan

McGee

G. Chenie
honor roll

Benny Welch, principal of

Grand Chenier Elementary,
announces the following

honor roll for the fourth six

weeks.
Grade 1: Nancy Jo Clark,

Sooner D u p ui e, Clarence

Dyson, Chad Little, Scooter

Trosclair.
Grade 2: Stash Barber,

“Jonathan Chilson, Devin

Gallien, Jason Keen, *Adri-

enne Picou, Jenny Theriot,

Rusty Welch.
rade 3: Patrick Booth,

Michelle George, Jared Grif-

fith, *D’Juana Nunez.

rade 4: *Chris Nash,

Donnie Wi

Grade 5 Kimberly Conley,
Steve DeSirant, Joey Nobles,

*Rhonda Perry, “Becky
Theriot, Kelley Richard.

Grade 6: Kenton Bonsall,
*Norman Hebert, Catherine

erry.
Grade 7: *Angela Conner,

*Roxanne Dupre, Tammy
Dupilie, Shannon Le slie,

Lance McNease, Dam-

ian Mhire, Dwayne Nunez,

Wes Perry, Trey Picou, Kris

Vidrine, Scott Nunez, *Alice

Welch.
(*Denotes all A’s)

Stamp collectors are known
as philatelists. The name

comes from two Greek

words, philos, meaning lov-

ing, and atelos, meaning free
of tax or paid. Stamps are

signs that the postage, or

has been paid.

Cameron

e
ar | ws

GRAND CHENIER Science Fair winners In the

4-6 grades science division are shown

front row: Kathe Perry,
ebert. Back row: Chris Nas

Bonsall, Bran charle Hebert, Julie Arrant, Loy
Steve D

Willi and Rhonda Perry.

Hackberry winner

of wrestling event

Hackberry placed first at

the Cameron. parish junior
wrestling tournament in

Cameron Saturday.
Ist place winners from

Hackberry were: James Con-

stance, Kyle Jinks, Ernie

Payton, Coy Shiver and Jack

Whitehurst.
2nd place winners were:

Fred Wooldridge, Claude

Jinks, Tont Wooldridge
‘Andre Delcambre, Joey Gray
and Ronald Thomas.

3rd plac winners were:

Mike Fodrie, Tracy Fodrie,

Joe Welch, David Savioe and

Charley Seay.
Coaches are Curtis

Fountain and Curtis Andrus.

Skating set Sun.

e South Cameron High
School Band will hold skating

at the Cameron Recreation

Center one more Sunday,
March 28, until after Easter.

om this Sunday
will go to Cystic Fibrosis

ystic drive. The band
members will participate in a

skate-a-thon.
ie public is invited to

come and help make it a big
success.

The winners from March

21 were:

Single race - over’ 12:

Teddy Gordon. Under 12:
Nikki Wolfe.

Limbo: Christi Wolfe.
Scooter race - under 12:

Chris Davidson and Ricky
Wolfe.

24 Hour Wre

3 wreckers t

large enough to

For Cameron Parish

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

&

above;
Toni Mhire, inton

LITERARY RALLY
In the Literary Rally held

Saturday at McNeese Lynn
Schexnider place first over-

all and was the winner of a

$100 scholarship.
Other Hackberry winners

codrich,
isSd Civics; Quen-

ton Busby, 3rd, Vo Ag IV;
Anita Mire, 4th, Clerical

ice Pam Frey, 4th,

2
eepi

Gen. Business; Shay Simon,

Sth, Home I; Stevie

Racca, Sth, Vo Ag.; Ricky
Courmier, ‘Sth, Vo Ag. i;
Anita Walther, Sth, Gen.

Science.

Over 12: Teddy Gordon
and Ricky Conner.

Th session

aft March 28 will be April

Bee stinas

lee compre and. sppli-
cations

of

meat tenderizer
are two new and effective
methods for treating the pain

i stin

contains papain, an enzyme
which destroys certain

protein (this is how it breaks
down tough mest fibers),

including those or bee

venom.

cker Service

© serve you--2
pick up turned

al
Insuranc Agency

A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

@Life @Health @ Home

e Auto

437 Marshall Street

e Bus

Cameron, La.

775-5907
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GENEVA GRIFFITH, left, receives her Louisiana

Press Women writing awards from Jo Gart,

national vice president of the Press Women.

Mrs. Griffith

state winner
Geneva Griffith, news

writer for the Cameron

Parish Pilot, and a cor-

respondent for the Lake

Charles American Press,

received five awards Sat-

urday in the Louisiana Pres
Women&#3 annual writing

contest held in Lafayette.
_

The feature story ‘‘Hunt is

a family affair’’ was about

three generations of thGarla Richard family in
Creole hunting alligators, in

the Cameron Pilot.

The food article was her

“Lagniappe’’ column in the

Lake Charles American

Press.
5

Th historical articles were

on the Grand Chenier Oaks,

Cameron’s honoring of the

Confederate efforts, and

Jean Lafitte’s buried trea-

sure, all in the American

Press.
The interview was the

story of Horace Mhire and

his trapping in the Cameron

Pilot
The first place award was

for the historical story on the

*‘Battle of Calcasieu Pass”’ in

the program of the ceremonyhel oa the Cameron court-

house law last year.

The first place award will

be judged in the national
contest in June.

Historical Soc.

is reorganized
Cameron parish citizens

interested in the preserva-
tion of the history of Cam-

eron pari held an organiza-
tional meeting of the Cam-

eron Parish Fiistori Soc.

last Wed. in the police jury
annex.

Of primary concern to the

gro is the saving of a local
landmark slated to_ be

wrecked, the old Isaac Bon-

sall homeplace, one of the
oldest homes in the town of

Cameron.
It belongs to the Cameron

pari police jury and has

joused the parish Council on

Aging since its purchase
from the Bonsall family.

However, a new building
for the council is now under

construction immediately be-

hind the old home and the

police jury had planned to

taze the old home.
This was when a local

group of interested citizens

approache the jury to see if

it could be saved and used as

a historical museum for

Cameron parish.
The police jury was in

agreement and plans were

then made to reorganize the

historical society, which has

been inactive for some years.
+ Many plans are in the

incl

historical museum in the old

home the possibility of

obtaining the state-owned
artifacts that were retrieved

from the 17th century Span-
ish ship the ‘‘El Constante’’

which was sunk off the

Cameron coast and salvaged
last year; the gathering of

historical artifacts, furnish-

ings, pictures, etc. from

throughout the parish to be

laced in the museum on

loan or as gifts; having
programs on historical an

other facts relating to the

THE CHAMPION “Any other bree

Boudreaux of the Grand Chenier 4-H

Show. Mitchell is shown above with his parents

parish.
:

‘A membership committee

was appointed to report back

to the next meetin

composed of Ching Conner,

chairman; Geneva Griffith,

Coral Lee Perry and Norma

Jean Blake.
‘The third Monday of each

month was chosen as the

meeting date and the next

meeting is slated for April
19, at 7 p.m. in the police
jury annex.

More information may be

obtained by calling Mrs.

Conner at 542-4293 or Mrs.

Blake at 775-5335.

Raffle set

on Lincoln

by Knights
The Cameron Knights of

Columbus Council will raffle

a Lincoln automobilé this

year to raise funds for the

new K. C. building, accord-

ing to Grand Knight Howard

Lancon.

Again this year only
limited number of tickets will

be printed. The tickets will

go for $100 donation and will

entitle the person to a chance
for the 1983 Lincoln and a

meal to be served Sunday,
Sept. 19, hopefully in the

new K. C. building.
roceeds will be used to

help complete the new build-

ing which will serve as a

center for church and

Portie said that Shetler Lin-
coln of lake Charles will

deliver to the K.Cs. the first

1983 Lincoln to arrive.
Tickets will be available at

various businesses, to

announced later.
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Cable charges rapped here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Members of the Police
Jury accused a cable tele-
vision company of breaking
promises made when it asked
for, and received, a franchise

for the parish.
Corky Downing, rep-

resenting Cameron Cable-
vision Co., a subsidiary of a

Bridge Cit y company, ap-

ea before the Poli N
jast Thursday to give a status

report on installing service
for the communities of Cam-

eron, Holly Beach and Hack-

erry.
Downing drew the ire of

some jurors when he quoted
a price for a specia all-movie
channel called MBS.

Jurors claimed Downing
had upped the original price

quoted for the movie

channel.

Downing started out by
telling the jury that custo-

mers would start receivin;

service in June, and that all

areas would be on line by

But when Downing went

into detail about the costs of

providing MBS, the mecting
heated up.

Downing said that MBS
would cost $189.95 for i

stallation, plus $19.95
month.

The $189.95 would be for

the purchase of a “black
box& needed for reception,
and would be non-refundable
if a customer wished to

discontinue service.

Jurors said that Downing
had originally promised the

service for an original

Work begun on

bouy project
A program which provides

funding for the surveying of

underwater obstructions lo-

cated within the 3-mile limit

and Calcasieu Lake in

Cameron Parish was begun
in the parish with a meeting
of marine interests and

fishermen this week .i the
Police Jury Annex.

Those in attendance ident-

ified the 14 most severe

navigational hazards in the
area and they will be bouyed

for identification.
k charts showing

underwater hangs on a larger
scale in more specific areas

will be made available to

Employment

is up here

Cameron parish& unem-

ployment rate in February
was 7.8 percent,

-

slightly
lower than 9.6 percent rate

for Louisiana and much lower

than the percent for

Calcasieu parish.
The parish& labor force

was listed at 4,475 with 4,125

persons employed and 350

unemployed.
he parish& unemploy-

ment rate was down from 8.3

percent in Januai
The parish was in good

shape compared ‘to some

other parishes--Allen parish
28.3 unemployment

rate, West Carrol 26.3 and

East Carroll, 25.2.

fishermen when this project
is comple

These charts will be more

accurate and usable than the

large parish chart of hangs
which was previously made

available to fishermen in

‘ameron in 1981.
The buoy progtam is a

pilot program which may be

continued in other areas if

successfu.
The fishing industry com-

mended the state legislature
for the initial passage of the

Fishermen&#39; Gear Compen-

sation Fund legislation and

subsequent support of its

continuance because of the

funding provided for the

buoying program. will come

from the Fishermens Gear

Fund.

Crippled

installation fee of $75, and

the $19.95 monthly charge.
Jurors said they under-

stood that the original $75

would be a deposit for rental

the “black box&#3 and

would be refundable if a

customer discontinued  ser-

vi

his is not what you

originally promised,& said

Juror Brent Nunez of Sweet-

jake. ‘I BELIEVED WHAT

you said and this is what

iold my people back home.

Now you have upped the

price...’&
Juror Braxton Blake of

Cameron sai he planned to

talk to the rict attorney

Friday morning about the

ossibility of canceling the

company franchise. Several

other jurors echoed the same

sentiments.

In other business liquor
ermits were issued to

ucile S. Bassler for Lucile’s

Lounge and Cafe in John-
son&# Bayou and Gussie Mae
Jackson for the 506 Club in
Cameron.

Building p e r mits were

issued to David O. Drum-

mond in Grand Lake, Dr.

Richard Sanders in Creole,

Philip Nunez in Grand. Lake,

Joseph C. Perry in Grand
Lake and Conoco Inc. in
Cameron.

A resolution proclaiming
April 4 in honor of Martin

Luther King Jr. was

approved as requested by
theCameron NAACP.
The jury approved a water

works election for a water

nd fire district in the
Sweetlake/Grand Lake area.

Two taxes on

ballot Sat.
One district tax and a

parishwide tax will be on the

ballot in the election to be

held in Cameron paris
Saturday, April 3.

The parishwide tax issue is

on the renewal of a 5 mill

mosquito abatement district

tax for ten years to continue

the fight to control mos-

quitoes in the parish.
The district does extensive

spraying both on the ground
and by air during the

mosquito seaSon to” control

the insects.
The other tax will only be

yoted on Cameron Water

District No. which takes in

the town of Cameron and

immediate area and is for the

renewal of a 2.30 mill tax for

Children

drive begun here

The annual Cameron

Parish drive for the Calca-

sieu - Cameron Association

for Crippled Children and

‘Adults was kicked-off this

week at a meeting in the

Cameron State Bank.

Mrs. Loretta Seay is parish
chairman of the drive, ac-

cording to E. J. Dronet and

Mrs.
members of the Association.

Norma Blake, board

Community chairmen are:

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire, Came-

ron;
Grand Chenier;

Mrs. Peggy

|

Mhire.
Mrs. Bar-

bara Dickinson, Grand Lake;

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley,

Regional Medical Director,

has announced that the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

and all its branch offices will

b closed Friday, April 9, for

Good Friday. All clinics that

are scheduled for that day
will be rescheduled.

dd’ bull was shown by Mitchell

club at the LSU Junior Livestock

and the winning animal.

Mrs. Jeanette Landry, Hack-

berry:
riague, Creole; and Juanita

Sandifer. Johnson Bayou.

Mrs. Viola Bour-

Geneva. Griffith is

directo of publicity.
The organization of the

bi-parish group was held in

1974 to provide servi

the needy crippled citizens in

the community. All of the

money stays in the parish
and none

ices for

is sent to any

CHAIRMEN FOR the

national organization.
All of the work is carried

on by volunteers and there

are no paid workers. Funds

are obtained by asking for

donations, street drives,

school drives, special events,

memorials and by $3 mem-

berships, which are wel-

comed.
A referral by a doctor, the

ublic health department-
andicap clinic is needed to

obtain.the services which are

braces, wheelchairs,

_

lifts,

crutches, orthopedic shoes,

bedside commodes, walkers,

artificial limbs, transporta-
tion to the doctor an

hospital in New Orleans, and

other requests, which are

presented to a review com-

mittee for consideration.
Services not provided are

hospital and doctor bills,

buying hospital beds, electric
wheelchairs and medication.

Last year $1,170.55 was

spent on services in Cameron

parish.

annual Crippled Children

and Adult fund drive in Cameron parish are shown

above: Loretta Seay, center, parish chairman;
Seated: Jeanette Landi

Bourriague, Creole. S

Cameron; Peggy Mhire,
bara Dickerson, Grand L:

ry, Hackberry and Viola

tanding: Yvonne Mbhire,
Grand Chenier; and Bar-

ake.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ten years to maintain the

water system for the town.

Polls will open at 6 a.m.

and close at p.m.

Contract let

on state job
at Creole

Governor David C. Treen

and local’ state. legislators
today announced the signin,
of a $279,790 contract wit

Demal, Inc. of Lake Charles,

for installation of steel build-

ings and related work
i

Cameron Parish

Department of Transpor-

tation and Development o
retary Paul Hardy said the

company will begin work at

the Department of Transpor-
tation and Development&#
Creole Maintenance Unit site

at Creole at the junction of

Highways 27 and 82.
The project is funded

entirely f the state.

Legislators instrumental in

the acquisitio of funds for

the project are Senator Cliff

Newman and Rep Conway
LeBleu.

Bank issues
1st published
annual repor
The Cameron State Bank

recently issued its first

published Annual Report.
In addition to containing

detailed information on the

bank&#3 financial condition,
the report contains photo-
graphs representative of the

fishing, oil, gas and farming
industries in the parish.

The report also contains a

message to the shareholders

from Bank President E. J.

Dronet, scenes of bankin,

activities, and pictures of the
ank&#3 directors and officers.

eas
“9

ary

RECIPIENT AWARDS Sund night in Cameron

ic
were Corrine Willis, C

Year, and Roger Lancon,

ath:
K

Daughter of the

night of the Year.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Knight, Daughter
of Year named

By GENEVA GRIFFIFH

Roger Lancon and Mrs.

Corrine Willis were named

Knight and Daughter of the

Year at the 18th annual

Knight and Daughter of the

Year Award Banquet of Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC

Council and CDA Court held

Sunday night at the VFW

hall in Cameron.

They were cited for work

for their organizations during
the past year.

irs, Willis received her

award from last year’s
winner, Mrs. Brenda Nash

and Lancon received his

award from last year&#
Knight of the Year, John

Portie, Jr.
Other CDA nominees were

Anita Burleigh, Edna Cun-

ningham, Rose Loncon and

Phalia Saltzman.
Other Knight nominees

were Tony Cheramie, Milton

Theriot, Calvin Boudreaux,
Gordie Willis and Wadley
Saltzman.

Dana Conner and Ray-

mond Duhon were announ-

ced as the Catholic Youth

Associate candidates.
loward Lancon, Grand

Knight called the banquet to

order after a social hour, and

introduced the public. of-

ficials, special guests and

“Mrs Ma bel Saltzman,
CDA Regent introduced the

CD officers and guests.
Claude Hebert served as

Master of Ceremonies and

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine gave
th blessing and the benedic-
tion.

Msgr. Vidrine introduced
the guest speaker Msgr.
Irvin DeBlanc, the Vicor of

the West Deanery and the

pastor of Our Lady Queen of
Heaven church in Lake

Charles, who spoke on

spiritual problems and moral

integrity in the communities.
H urged the maintaining of

strong family ties and

strength in each persons

Sturlese named

Richard M. Sturlese of

Grand Chenier was recently
elected second vice president

of the Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;

Association. He succeeds

Charles Broussard of Kaplan
who is now president-elect of

the state association.
Mr. Sturlese has been the

secretary/treasurer of the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen&#39
Association since 1979. He

was vice president of District

V last year and on the board

of directors of LCA. In this

positionhe represented
members in his district and

was liaison between the LCA

board and those members.

Parishes in District V include

Beauregard, Allen, Calca-

sieu, Jefferson Davis and

Cameron.
Mr. Sturlese is a board

member of the Louisiana

Brahman Association and

has been board chairman of

the South Cameron Hospital
District since 1980. He is a

member of the Lions Club in

Cameron, the Knights of

Columbus in Creole, and the

American Brahman Breeders

Association.
His cattle operation _con-

sists of 75 registered Brah-

mans and 110 commercial
cattle. Mr. Sturlese is self

employed. He and his wife.

the former Linda Canik, live

in Grand Chenier with their

three young daughters.

Books given here

The X e rox Educational

Corporation has donated a

large number of books and

posters to the 40 migrant
education programs in Louis

iana, and Cameron. Parish

will be receiving about 4,500

new paperback books and

colorful posters in the near

future.
Some 17S migrant. stu-

dents in grades K-12 will

benefit by this gift. Fifty
percent or more of these

books/posters will be given
to the students as motiva-

tional incentives, rewards. or

gifts, allowing them to begin
or add to their home

libraries.
The remaining books and

posters will be used as

lending libraries for the

migrant students throughout
the parish. All books and

posters will be reviewed by
teachers and parents at each

school for censorship and

readability levels.

Many of the books will be

used in the summer school

migrant program where by
the end of the summer, all
the summer school books will

be given eway for ownership.
Besides the big book and

ester giveaway planned for

this summer, there will be

many fun-filled

_

activities,

field trips. and structured

educational courses _prov
ed.

SHELLE DOLA of the South Cameron 4-H club is shown wit the

animal with which she won the Champion Brahman Showmanship honor at

the recent LSU Junior Livestock show.



RAY HENDRIX, Conoco Plant Chemist, left,
presents a donation to Robert Mhire, chief of
Grand Chenier Volunteer Fire Department.

Check is given to

Chenier fire dept.
The Grand Chenier Volun-

teer Fire Dept. recentlyWANTED
resuscitator

Conoco Gas Processing Plant

in Grand Chenier. The gift
was presente by Ray Hen-

drix in behalf of Herman

Doescher, Plant Manager.
Volunteer Fire Chief

Robert Mhire accepted the

gift in behalf of his depart-
ment and expressed his

ratitude to Conoco.
He pointed out the Grand

Chenier Departmen was a

volunteer organization and

donations such as this are

used to help defray the cost

of operating the unit and

purchase of equipment.
Others interested in

donations of money or equip-
ment may contact Mr. Mhire

at 538-2276.

Cook-off
Final plans for the Cam-

eron Parish Beef Cook-off

and the Cameron Cattlemen

Queen contest will be made

at the April meeting of the

Cameron. Parish Cowbelles

organiz according

|

to
s Ann Hebert, club

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES

Sign of

Good Housekeeping
i e held

.

April 7, at 6:30 p.m. in the K.
C. Hall in Creole.

GOLD COAST CARPETS

$9.95
Carpet Sale

(Installed With 1/2” Pad)
Over 4,500 Yards Available

Wed., Thurs. Fri. Only!
7:30 A. M.- 5:30 P. M.

477-7403 Lake Charles

TH FITTIN
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SIZES:

BEEE Toe or

5-16 Pisin

or all sizes, alt wich,

SWIF SHO STOR

—

329 AW. Prien

I decided to write on the
highlights of my activities of

la week for this weeks

The Southw Area Ex-

tension Service County
Agents, District Agent and

State Offic personnels in-

cluding Director Loupe
honored the area Legislalast Monday eveni in

Jennings. The Jeff Davis
staff served a roast picooked ina homemade

microwave oven

I thoroughly enjoy the

trip with Rep. Conwa Le-

Bleu and also meeting the

oth Legislators from th-

t Louisiana. We had anCoatia to exchange
some ideas on the current

agriculture situation.
traveled to Lafayette

Tuesday evening with Billy
Doland, mem of the State
Livestock Sanitary Board,&quo Vill

vice president
McCory, Associate Count
Agent Vermillion Parish in
reference to a meeting with
commissioner of Agriculture

Bob Odom.
Our purpo to meet with

Mr. Odom was to discuss the

current fire ant control

situation. He stated that the

new chemical ‘‘Ferria-
mmici is being investi-

gated for possible release.
The only available product at

the present time is “‘Amdro”’

whi is in the form of a bait.

it can be ick -up at thiHee
of in, Crowley

The aamb to call is 783-

6224. It i carae to call

had do fold me during
our

i

visi that if we can locate
storage facilities in Cameron
that hi Department would
send some Amdro bait. I,
therefore, checked with Don

Menard, Mosquito control

director, for possibl storage
at the mosquito office and

will be able to do so. ie

public will b notified when-

ever it becomes available

locally. It wi b packa sa i i25 pound bags for $37.

bag and pound bags e
$2 per ba;

Several LSU veterinary
professor doing research on

reproduction diseas and

liver fluke.
it in the

E trish were at Jimbo

lenry’s and Conway Le-

Bleu’s farm Wednesday. As-

sisting them were three

veterinary student who will
be graduating in May.
Among the students was

Trent Fogleman, one of my
ormer. outstanding 4-H

members in Acadia parish.
We all enjoyed a delicious

meal at the Henrys prepared
by Mrs. Henry and Mrs.

LeBleu.
I visited with Larry St.Cyr,

beef director with Louisiana

Animal Breeders Co-op on

Thursday. Mr. St.Cyr is

closing an excellent job in the
beef division of LABC. He

reported on several new and
i sires of which

seme will become available
in the near future.

On Thursday I also called~

for a few appointments in the

Johnson Bayou area. Harry
Erbelding wanted informa-

tion on the possibilities of

controlling insects in his

pecan trees. As in the case

with pecan trees, their height
makes it nearly impossible to

spray. Therefore, he is plan-
ning on incorporating Di-

Syston granule under the
trees. Di- is a sys-
tamic.

Other information

requested in the area was on

the control of termites. Ter-
mites, when present in a

building, will swarm in early
spring. Winged ants are

Keep up with t

Parish News.
The Newmsp

the Ca

To start the Pilot comin to you every week by
United States, just fill in the subscription blank

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

Year $8.00 2 Years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA.ORU.S.

Year $9.00 2 Years $16.00

...with a Subscription to

he Cameron

meron Pilot!

mail anywhere in the

below and mail with

3 Years $18.00

3 Years $24.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Paymentis enclosed.

Name
=f

mee ee Se
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Pleas enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

often mistaken for termites.
There are two easy ways to

tell them apar ants

constricted or ‘‘pinched in’

at the waistline. ites
have a thick waistline. Their

wing are different. The rear

ir of wings of an ant areSebi sale
the front wings. There is

little difference in size be-

tween the front and rear

wing of a termite. Once they
are identified, apply chlor-
dane in a anne to form a

n the ground

Ernestine Biagas

Teacher

Spotlite
Ernestin Biagas of lake

Charles is the librarian at
Grand Lake school. Sh is in

charg of the libr for the

A fe visits
n

the Sweet-

lake area Friday indicated

only a few rice fields plantBilly Ewing field office clerk
with Sweetlake Land and Oil

Co., repo very few fields

plan on company land.
The annual Wes Louisi- ‘lementat

t St field
© ry grade

sy = ea we ati
field

Biagas has held this position

unfochin Visitors had ao years
an opportunit toseesome of 4& Bia ha a ten year
the results Retai from the laughter, Tina Marie

following: Beef cow-calf Bisgas. who attends Ralph
Wilson Elementary.

Mrs. Biagas holds a B. A.

degree an master&#39

degre in the areas of Early
Childhood Education and

Library Science.

managements y s te mson

improve pastures, produc-
ing slaughte beef year

— using primarily for-
legumes includingalfal soil fertility studies,

Mrs. Biagas’ hobbies in-
beef replacement hei in bies i

mahagement, utilizing win- elu caai ceramics, arts
nd crafts.

of 1
fter annuals sodseeded

or

on
AME): annua  stal

a prepared seedbed, and

summer peren and sum-

mer annuals for b

animals.
Considerable amount of

time was spent last week and

this week on billing buyers
and checking’ on market

animal disposition, etc. As a

result of the annual 4-H and

F.F.A. market animal sale
held during the parish show
the latter part of January.

sponsor, the pep-squad
sponsor; and the book fair
chairman at Grand Lake
school. Sh is also a member

of Zeta Phi Beta.

“Some folks are too polite
to be up to any good.”

Kin Hubbard

NOTICES

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,

truck and backhoe

mmy Goodrich.

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370

(8/13tfe

NOTICE: For super energy

try B-15 tablets at Cameron

Thrif-t-Way Pharmacy.o 1/4/1/p)

Region fair

is Fri., Sat.

Entries in the 27th Annual

Region Five Science Fair set

for April 2-3 on the McNeese

State University campus in-
clude 454 projects covering

22 areas of scienc and

PLOWPOINT CLEANING

and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns.

metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.

L. Alexander, 775-5322 after

5 p.m. (3/18/7/1)e

50 schools.
Dr. Robert Maples, pro-

fessor of biology and director

of the fair, says the event is

sponsored by McNeese, the
Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish School Boards and the
Louisiana Academy of
Sciences. He adds that eight
awards, including trophies,

plaques, certificates and a

McNeese scholarship, will be

reson ceremonies

LOOKING FOR

SAU KING?
We&#39 Moved To
1702 Highway 14

(Across from Harlequin
Steak House)
Boudin, Sausage, Barbeque

(Beef-Ribs-Chicken)
Plate Lunches

439-1524 9-6, Mon.-Sat.
(4/-15/p)

NEED CARPENTER? I do

remodeling, repairs, roofing
work, install acoustical

set for 10 a. Saturday,
April 3, in Pa Ballroom.

Individual awards will be
made to first place winners
and certificates will be given
to second and third place
winners. Jud is set for 6 es mbing repairs.

. PeatDan the On ant Mot T7S-

cchibite- and senior-- ames Sunderland
-

will be housed. in Parra (4/1/8/
Ballroom whil the elemen NOTICE: will not be

tary projects will be responsible for any debts
displayed in McNeese’s other than my own. Richard

Memorial gymnasium. J. LaBove. (/23/4/7Dr. Maples says th firs
and second place win
the junior and senior
will be eligible for the ‘St
Science Fair set for April
16-17 at Louisiana State

University in Baton Rouge.

USE ‘CA

FOR SALE: 1972. GMC

7500 Series Diesel Tandem
14 yd. dump truck $14,
Fir Recent com let

Hae (overhauls. Gall’ S4
478 (3/25/4/8/p)

FO SALE: 1976 Ford one

ton truck. Call $42-4264.
(4/1/p)Prob the smallest Gf our

1969

Call

.
No

SALE: Oneoldgro Cutlass.
775-5440 or 775- 766
collect calls. (4/1/

presidents, Jame: ladison,
at five feet four, never

weighed more than 100

pounds.

SUMMARY OF THE CAMERON PARISH BOARD

F.Y. PROPOSED P.L. (P. L. 94.142)

PART B PROJECT

Activities proposed in F.Y. 1983 Cameron Parish
school Board PL. 94-142 Proj will deal with the

following areas:

1. Classes for Mentally Retarded Students.

2. Classes for Learning Disabled Students.

. Sresclu for Speech Impaired Students.

ymebound instruction for homebound students.Expona are proposed for the following areas:

1. Travel io Director-Supervisor, & Pupil Appraisal
Team Member:

1. Sipo toSate Salary allotment for Super.

3. Part-time secretary.

4, Part-time project evaluator.

5. Instructional materials & supplies.

6. Speech Therapy Services.
7. Physical Therapy Services.

8. Retirement benefits for project personnel.

9. Indirect cost.

sP S
of th proposed Cameron Parish School

3, P. L. 94-142, Part B Project is currently
ble t publi inspection and comments at theGame Pari School Board Olfice located on Dewey

Street in Cameron,-Louisiana. The document may be

reviewed by any interest party during reqular offihours. (8:00 a.m.

-

4:0 p.m.}, Monday thraugh Friday.

The Plan will be submitted to the Louisiana State
Department of Educ: on May 13, 1982, for approval.
Anyone wishing to make written comments on the plan
should address their comments to Miss Willyne Kestel,

Supervisor of Special Education, Cameron Parish
School Board, P.

0.
Box W, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

MOBILE HOMES HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

Le Mobile Home Sales has

1981 models left. We areite a bi sale special on

these models. For example a

new 1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

1 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,
with air for only $12,990.00.
Also a new 1981 14 wide, 2

bedroom, bath, with air for

only $11,490.00, Also a new

1981 14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, with air for only

S 390.00. Also a new 1981

2x 60 2 bedroom, with air,sit 490.00. All these homes

are fully furnished, also

folks, a new 1981 24 x 56
double wide fully furnis3 bedroom, 2 full bat

dishwasher garden tub, fir
place, vaulted ceiling, storm,

windows, masonite siding,
shingle roof with air for only
$25,490.00. All homes it

clude free delivery and set up
within 300 miles. We have 30

different floor plans to

choose from. We have a

large selection of repos with

low down payment. We spe-
cialize in ordering homes for

your needs. Open 8 a.m. to 8

p-m. Monday through Satur-

day. Sunday, p.m. t

.m, Luneau Mobile Home

Sal Hw 171 North, De-

-
Phone 318-462-a (o/Sr

ATTENTION VETERANS!
VA financing availabl for

oe

mobile homes with SO-

lutely nothing down. Call
Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951

Ruth Street, Sulphur, 318-

527-8115. (12/10tfc)

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 80 3 bedroom full

baths with furniture fo only
$14,950.00 set up within 300

miles, well constr
ste Als

brand new. wid 2 bed-

rooms for only 11,095.00
down and payments of

183. = per month. And

introducing a new line of

“Hylton” Homes. Open 6

days a week 8 a.m. t

8

p.m.
and Sundays | p.m.
Luneau Mobile Ho Sale

1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
ba. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfe)

FOR SALE: 12 x 60

Hallmark mobile home, 2
bedroom. bath (tub) &

shower), carpeted, central
air and heat, 2 dr. refriger-
ator, 4 burner butane cooker

stove, separate oven & broil-

er, dishwasher, double bow!
stainless steel kitchen sink,

storage cabinets, clo t

wardrobes -- $6,250. Now

located at Rutherford Motel

7510, be, moved ab Ap
1 A K. Goff, Jr, P.O.

Ruston, La. 71270 ai355- (3/25/4/8/c)

FO SALE: Like new 1981
23’ Prowler self-contained

ttavel trailer, sleeps

6

-

persons, full bath, A/c,
ducted heat. includes 18

anopy. STAR TV

FOR RENT

Home - 4

baths, large
adjacent toCouirt’- Square: 9Call4

5449 or 478-4893 after 6

(1/28tfe)p.

CA OF THAN

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to express
our thanks to those who

made the Hackberry Junior

Wrestling Tournament a suc-

cess. We would to thank

Loretta Seay for her tre-

mendous hel during the

1982 wrestling season,

Beverly Goodrich, Steve
Racca Jr., Mike Denni

Jimmy Brown, Donald Eas
Kim LeBlanc, Duane Ker-

shaw and Tee Tee Little for

their participation at the

tournament.
The sponsors for the

g club are: Charles

Se Jo Devall, Bubba

Devall, Gerald LaBove, Bill

Delcambre, Calyin Trahan,

Bobby Hewitt, Ernie Little,

Mike Devall, Alfred Devall

Coaches: Curtis Fountan

urtis Andrus.

HOUSE FSale ee ap WAN Ma t
son Bayou. e

p.m, at 908-22 riesa/i/ Sop Ap  ease
TWO STORY home for appl S

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years ol on ‘Ba Reo.

large lot Three bedrooms, Th John Ba ting
tye bath: ving foom, die

en ee eet
ing room, utility fo om. time work. Applications mkitchen with dishwasher,

oe air and heat, a
.

Call Holly Heard
Re at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE: Three pe
room Hu and lot.

ked up at the center.

/8/c)

FOR SALE

a

in Kelley Subdi i HOMEMADE BOUDIN,
$40,000. Call 775-7 us hot or mild; smoked sausa

FOR SALE: One pork or ‘mixe \oghea
Ratcliff Sub. Call S7 59 cheese. Thomas Boudin

Sho 2 miles west of Boo-
ne’s Corner or Big Pasture
Road in Big vi Phone

598-9 Prn
ied by Amos’ an fardi
Tho (3/11/4/1/p)

FOR SALE: 18000 BTU

after 4:30 p.m. (4/1/p)

FOR SALE: In Big Lake,

by owner, 3 bedroom frame
house, fireplace, large shop-
garage, carport, on

5

acres,

ple of shade: $70,000.
ointment only. Call$8.25 (4/1/8/p)

FOR SALE: BJB homes
has for sale a new 3 bed-

room, 2 bath woodframe
home on piers, with porch,
panele throughout, central
air and heat; with extras.

jomer Ward air con

ditioner used only 3 months
$300. General Electric dryer
$40. Green Quee size bed-

spread and curtains for 2
windows $45. Call 542-4633.

(G/1/p)

FO SALE: Adorable AKC
Cocker pea uppirea/ehiteng care

Sunday. Call 598-2533 or

598-; 24 oga m them at

Buster&#39

Supply. (aeris/
FOR SALE: Sears 3 HP

Was

ra 500. See at corner of

WANTED TO LEASE:

Grazing land in the Cam-
tiller on sale. $299.99.

cro Cre ara, C ‘o Now $279.99. Save $20. 6 H
p.m. 775-5059. After 5 p.m

tiller cut $100, Sears Catal:

call 542-4369. (3/18/4/8/e) Store, Phone 775-5993, Ca
eron.(4/1/c)

WANTED TO LEASE:
Cattle range in either Gra Zachary Taylor was the first

Chenier, Gran k care soll to rise to the
ake

k

Sweetlake area. Call 3382 without having
or 775-5959.

he ne other civil post.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the positions of

Speech Therapist and School Social Worker.
Qual ations must include Louisiana State

Board of Education certification. Any in-

terested party should contact Robert Ortego
at (318) 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications
is April 15, 1982, 12:00 noon.

RUN: April 1, 8, 15

ae

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp; Welding &

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN.

Phone 775-5746 or 775-7224

MERVIN
ENOIT

Your Salesman At

RADFORD Buick/Mazda
2113 Broad St. 433-1066

Lake Charles
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Cameron Mr. & Mrs. Pat Doland, Owners Phone: 775-5959Phone 775-5438
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TICE OF ELECTION

NOTIs Is
He GIVEN that a special electi

Biain Wi
lectio will be

istrict No. of the Parish of Cacoul c weeday April 3 1982, betwi ne

oo
o 8: A. B 6-09

Fe
P.M. for the pur of submit

fo

the

qui electors lowing proposition, to-wit:PR T
eerie to levy a special renewal tax of two-thirty (2.30)

property subject to state taxation in WaterworksDistri N ieB riod of ten (10) years, commencing with
the year 1982, for t (purp of maintaining and operating

said district water sys&
FURTHER NOTI ch ereby given that the polli places

aw v Seco ‘oieta for said election shall be as follow:
from Precinct in Gameron Parish,

ina, shall vot at Police Jury Annex in Cameron,Louisia
Commission in Charge: Ruby Kelley.

Bi ern: Kathy Guthrie, Margie Kelley, Beverly A
rimeaFURT NOTICE is hereby given that the Een bod:

of said District will me in th st
day of April, 1982, at

i
{ the offic of Camer

Water race District No. in Cameron Louisiana, and will then
and there examine and canvass the returns an declare the
result of said election.

APPROVED:
CONWAY LEBLEU, PRESIDENT

CAMERON WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 1

i 3 WAT SECRERUN: Feb. 3, 11,
Mar4, 11 18, 25 pnt

NOTICE OF ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held in the Mosquito Abatement District No: 1 of the Parish of
ameron, State of Louisiana, on Saturday, April 3, 1982, bet.

ween the hours of an r the purpose of
submitting to the qualified electors, the following proposition,

to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Proposition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5) mills on

all property subject to stale taxation in Mosquito Abatement
District No. for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with

the year 1982, for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and
Operating machinery and/or equipment necessary or useful in

the eradication, abatement or control of mosquitoes and other
arthropods of public health importance, oa maintaining an

adequ administr staff for said Distric
URTHER NOTICE 1s hereby given that th polling placesa the election otficials fog said election shall be as follows:

Voters in Ward Precinct in Camero Parish, Louisiana,
shall vote at Melvin Theriot’s Residence in Gran Chenier,

Louisiana.
Commissioner in Charge: Elora Montie; CommissiJanna M. Nunez, Mrs. Freddie Rich Allie MTheriVoters from’ Ward 1, Prec onePari

Louisiana, shall vote at Klondi RecreatiGent in Klon:
dike

2
Comm Louisiana.

missioner in Charge: Mrs. Doris Melancon;mission Mrs. Mayo Gaift Mary S; David, Mrs. Francis Kisin,
Voters from Ward 1, Precinct 3 in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, shall vote at Myers Landing in Lowry Communit
Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Vickie Dugas; Commissioners:
Mrs. Cleveland Broussard, Mrs. Clifford’ Broussard, Mrs.
Clarice Myers

Voters from Ward 2, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at East&#3 Garage in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana,

Commissioner
missioners: Mrs.

Betty C. McCall
Voters from Ward

2,

Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Theophil Conner&#39 Residence i
Cre Louisiana

missioner in Charge: Virgie T. Nunez; Commissioners:
Ellis Mewhir Mrs. Avety Nunez, Mis, Clayt E Trahan.

from Ward

3.

Precinct in Cameron. Pari
shall vote at Police Jury Annex in Cameron;

in Charge: Mrs. Darrell J East; Com-
Thomas R Broussard, Mrs. William’ Kelley,

Louisiana,
Louisiana.

jommissioner in Charge: Ruby Kelley: Commissikathy Guth Margie Kelley, Beverly A. Prime
Voters m Wal

.
Precinct in Caiamer Parish,

Louisiana, sh vote at Knights of Columbus Hall In. Cra
Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Letha Sav Commissio J
H. Montie, Marianna Primeaux, Twila Sav

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at’ Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lake Community, Louisi‘Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Walter LeBleu; Com-

mission Mrs. Lawrence Faulk, Ella G. Fontenot, Billie E.
th.

Voters from Ward 4, Precinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Grand Lake Recreation Center in

Grand Lak Community, Louisiana.
Commissioner ‘in Charge: Mrs. McKinley Broussard; Com:

missioners: Mrs. Albert Guid Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilfe
A. Richard.

Voters from Precinct in Gameron_Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Johnson Bayo Recreation Center in
Johnson Bayo Community, Louisiana.

Commissioner in Charge: Mrs. Betty S. Griffith; Com-

mission Arnita N. Barentine, Mrs, Wildren Boudreaux,
Roberta Fo

‘ters fto Ward

6,

Precinct i Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana, shall vote at Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack

berry, Louisiana
Commissioner in Charge: Yolanda Jo Seay: commissioners:

Alice Domingue. Eloise Navarre, Alice Reeves.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the governing body

gf said District will me in open session on Monday, the 3t
day of April, 1982, P.M., at the office of Mosquito

Abatement District fo in Creole Louisiana, and wil! then
and there examine and canvass the returns an declare the
resull o said election:

THUS DO AN SIGNED by order of the Board of Com.mnigcto ting the governing body of Mosquito
Abatement Distric No. of the Parishvol Cameron, State oF

Louisi thi 28th day of January,
1 OF COMMISSIONERS, ACTING AS GOVERNING
ODY OF MOSQUITO ABATE DISTRICT NO.

F THE PARISH OF CAMI
WH

RANCIS ERBELDING, SECRETARY.
RUN: Feb. 3, 11, 18, 25
Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25 April

LEGAL NOTIC

under File No. 172344.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person oF persons

having claims arisi out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc.. in the construction o the said works should file

aa claim wit the Cler of of Cameron Parish,
a. o or belore forty-tive (45 days after the first

iblication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed byp
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes Picou. Jr., Secretary

RUN: Feb. 11, 18,25
March 4, 11, 18, 25

April 1, 1982

aaieeemeneenns,

LEGAL NOTICE
oo:

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on February 2, 1982 accepted as

Coinplote and satisfactory the work perfor under Project
No, 1981-05-01, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc. unde File No.

in claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,matedai in the constr of the said wo should fil
said claim with the Cler of Court of Cameron Paris

PGuisiana, on or betore forty- (45) days afte the fir
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jawil pay all sums due in the absen of any such claims or

hav Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: Féb. 25, March 4, 11, 18, 25 & April

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

1982 at a claims
committee meeting in the Camercn Ban Cour House Police

Jury RooPARI ROAD. PROJECT #1981-05 (Co-operative Agreem
#DE - FC ees) for the resurfacing of Parish Roa
#646 and 647 in W ameron Paris Louisia Project

consists of construc Wearina Surface Binde: Course

Page 4, The Caméron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., April 1, 1982

jgregate Surface Course (shoulders, ramps, and drives) angah wo connected
ules and regulations of the State epe Board forcont w appl

ms will not be issued lat tha twenty-four (2hoesre t lh hole a steie fit eur peceal
Every bid submitted shal Sorat o th i an

ck bid bond in the amount ofset yam paya to the aa Parish Police Jury

o 80 | for ar av:tic ¢

of HACKETT & BAILE architec
+ Civil

West McNeese Street. Lake Charles Louisiana.
specifications mi in| it of $1 c which

in of the depr lunded en san of
plans and specifications within 10 day after the bid

Bids must be submitted on Proposal Forms: provi t

b the
En eee, action will be taken at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury after wae of w project bids
by the U S Department of Energy. Al iS may be held
fora period of sixty (60) days ate feoel bid:

The Cameron Parish Police reserves the co to reject
any or all bid proposals and to Ba informalities_

GAMERON PARI POLI JURY
MERON, LOUISIANA

fs/ Kenneth R. Ducote President
RUN: March 4, 11. 18,25 Anril

shalb

TICE
W the Jury Commissi do hereb certify th, boveand foregoing is a true and correct ron c Verb aishSuplementation othe General Veni an ‘said. nam

dres and wards, were written rate blank sli «

oPaper and pis in the Gene VeniBo and delieeed
th Cleof Co al In accorda with lapursuant to a Order of Hi Honorable H.
Fontenot, Jud of the Thiry- ‘al District Co
holding sessions in and for the Ra of Cameee and State ofLouisiana, said Order bearin; mbar 16t 1981and spread on the minutes of sacour o the 16th dayMarch, 1982, Dupr Guidry, one of the Jur Commissioners, |

th presce. of th otfie Ju missioners, ‘did in
el 0 draw one at a time from thVenire B ONE-HU (100) names as ordero aan

to be summoned to appear and answer in open court at the
Court Ho ot GanieloniPartah, Usura at 10:00 A.M. Mon-

day May 10th 1982. and to serve as PETIT JURORS. for the en-

suing week as the court eet i Edwin Scott Henry, At. 1,
P. 0. Box 521, Cameron,

Mrs. Tony Cheramie, n, La.

Box 13 Cameron, La‘ Hel Billiot
La; Thomas E. Mud Sr Creole,
Box 111 Sauer La. Lute Davis, C
Willis, Ai 1, Box
(as Austin’ Sta ‘LaBove. Sr, GameronDrone Hak ryLa Janet Jackson Mo ‘0 Bo 57

ron, La.; Mrs. Donal George, in, La; Carri

Hewit MB Box 16.6,
,

Hackb La v DTra 18.
io H St jackberry, arland

udreaux, Rt. 2, reai Baro Gi aL Me Box 42,
la; Deborah L. Saltzman, meron, La. jario

Primeaux, Creole, La. ie

Jol Heber Gr tak eeae Man c Kersha Hac!

ckberry, La.; Walter A. Wainwrij g it * gra &quot La;Mr Shirley Dupo a Box 48, rag can Warr Jo
Jr., Gamer ro , La; ‘alot NeltVicke P. 2 Box 39,

Cameron, La Gary A\“Anih pees, Rt. Box bb Camer
La.; Daniel Scott LeJeune, IH Box ee ee, ,

La. Elijah
jame Brown, Gran Chen La.; Alfred J. Theriot Creole,

La; Salle Jones sance e Box 419 Ca e Joseph
nA. Welc oe Hackberry, La.;at Lak La. m Leplanc’ Ber

n, La.; ‘Garl Rich Cameron,
Bers Afab ‘ite 0 Bo 324, Cameron, L Harve

D. Va a ‘Hack
Ha tha Cc Demar Rt. 2, ran a, La.; P. W. Guidry,

ckberry, La.; Willi L 312, Hackbe1 Bo
La;

iJim StoHa Ellender, H La.

241, Cameron, La.; J. 3 residi i, dennCh A. Schexnider, L te nn Willa Th
It 2, Box 56, Creole, La. a Cori ‘Gra Las Authement, Cami J Hic Hackb

o Nigc At La.;

ron, La.
La.; Mrs. Clifford neciae Bo ArtbuheAnth Dean Hicks, Hac jiane Vine East, P.

Box 344, Hackberry, Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 350, a
Charles, La.; MaeL. ‘Simo & Box 42, Hack La. Eulice

Kershaw, Cow Island, Grand Chenier, La:; Mrs. Carolyn T.a

Richard,’ Gra Ghenler, La; Ro Bruce Steinm
Gameron, La; John Am Faul Rt. 2, La Gharies, La.

rane R Bu Cogar, Rt Bo 20 C, Grand Chenier,
; J. A. Collig Cameron, La;

R.

S. McComic, J. B. Rt.,Gaine L Ri Barbara Eline LaBov Gen, Hack.
berry, Lai; ‘Reuben LaBo Hackbe La; Karen” ‘SpiFodrie, Hackb La; Dave L

meron, L Don Bilfi Johnson Bayou, ‘La; Warr
Miller, Gre Li ja Su L. Billedeaux, Rt. 2, ‘Lak Charles,
Ma Anne eileen Sav ‘Hen CameroBoudreau Box. 15, Cre mi

Brya Bartl

s
2

a oF
ee

a

Fry, a.5
Domingue, Rt.&# Cameron Gar Dwaine Bruner, Hack-
berry. La.; Ronal Gayle Nunez, F fox 2 Came 1a

nama Jose Cherami Cameron, La:
J.

.
Cameron, L Olphy Crador, Grand pate teackb L Patric M. Theriot,Witli Aea

Box 18, Creole, La. Giaugette Agnes Fawvor, Rt. Bo:lo 148,

Gra Chenie a Nicl veuninston Benoit, Rt. amerotCreo La.; Lola T. Bomingu ar ec
Meyers, Hackberr La.; Stephen Lower MRH Bo)

, La; Morse Pruitt aa Charles seBoudreaux, Cameron, ; Calla yard, P. x 12,
Grand Chenier, La; Wilfred Bons Co Island  Sfa
Chenier, La.; Bruce Care Duhon, Rt. 2 Bo 276, Lake Charles,

La.: Virgini O’Quinn, P.

O.

Box’ 128, Camero La.; Floyd D:
Bisho Cameron, La; Doroth Porti Hackberry, La.

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron State_Bank,
Cameron, Louisiana, has made application to the Federai

Deposit Insurance Corporation for consent to move the Hack-
berry Branch from the corner of Olde Town Road and Colligan
Lane to the comer of Louisiana Highway 27 Devall Road, a

distance of approximately one mile, both locations within
Hackberry. Cameron Parish. Louisiana. The application was

accepted for filing by the Memphis Regional Office of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation on March 9, 1982.

‘Any person wishing to comment on this application may file
his or her commen in writing with the Regional Director of
the Federal Deposit insuran Corporation at itsRe gional
Office at Suite 1800, O Commerce Square, Memphis, Ten-

nessee 38103. If any pers desires to pictest the granting of
this applitation, he or she has

a

right to do soiif he or she files
a written notice of his or her intent-with the Regional Director
by April 23, 1982. The nonconfide: ortion of the ap-

plication is o file in the Regional Office as pa of the public
file maintained by the Corporation. This file is available for
public inspection during regular business hours.

This notice is published pursuant to Part 303.14(b) (1) of the

Bul and Regulations of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration

Cameron State Bank
£ J. Dronet. President

RUN: April 1&am

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Cameron State Bank,

Cameron. Louisiana. has made application to the Louisiana
Olfice of Financial institutions for consent to mo the Hack:

berry Branch from the corner of Olde Town Road a:
Lane to the corner of Louisiana Highway 27 and De Ro

distance of approximately one

Hackberry, Cameron Parish. Louisiana. The a was

accepted for filing by the Louisiana Office of Financi in.
stitutions on March 11, 1982

Any person wishing to comment on this application ma filhis or her comments in writing with the Louisiana Offi
Financial Institutions at P. O. Box 44095, Capitol Stati

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804. If any person desires to protest
the granting of this application. he or she has

a

right to do s it
he or she tiles a wrilten notice of his or fer inte with the Of-
fice of Financial Institutions by April 23, The noncon-

fidentiat portion of this application is on til at the Office OF
Financial Institutions as part of the public file maintained by

the Department. Thsi file is available for public inspection
during regular business hours.

Cameron State Bank
E. J. Dronet, President

RUN: April 1&am

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURT JUDICIDISTR couFO B areia b ai 2
UCCESSION O RU PERKIN KING

NOTICE I GIVEN that Prank ©, Pruitt, Jr., the executor of
this succession, has applied for authority texecu a oll and

ga lease to Sunse Petroleum, Inc., 227 jel Road, Lafayet-
Louisiana, of the interest of this successi in the

followin describe property located in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

A undivided one-third (1/3) interest in;
jat certain tract of land containing acres, more or less,situat In Section 28. Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

NOTICE FOR BIDS envelope: “Bid on Band

ameror Uniforms,” and must besels Gi teesive
submitted on a bid form ob.

or tain fram the Schoo! Board

ice.athe Schog The. Cameron Parish
Cameron. School Board reserves the

lowing: figto reje any and all bids

ae. |

||

“emu
tained: fro ee Guner BY: Thomas McCall.
Parish School foe Office. Superintendent
Cameron, Louisiana. RUN: April 1, 8.15

Bids must be arly a

marked o the outside ortn
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sann ea OF ElBiary John Bayou Recreation
en acceptin,separ bid for the sale o

one 5,388 gallon water tank

o a 568 gallon water tank,

The Cameron PariSchool Board reserves thi
fight to reje any and all bid
submi “CAME PARIVSCH BOA

“particul
may

tained from th Joh
Y: Thomas McC: at Bayou Recreation cee

=

‘Superinte an bids may be mailed to J
RUN: April 1.8, 15 Route Box 339, Came

—_——
a

NOTICE FOR BID} ‘aid will be {e Sh until
he Cameron ‘arish noon April i 1982, and will

Schoo! Board will receive opene 7 p. at the
sealed bids on or before the April 19, ee monthly
Rou 1 00 E busin meeting of

|

the

Anata ee Ip tee Sa dehn Bayou Recreation

Louisiana, for the following: reserve the right to
Uniforms for South ;

Came Hig Schoo!
.

Gis ag a hic and to

i orms ani

specifica ma be “ob:
/s/ Charles Sandi

tained from the Cameron ;

Patish Schoo! Board Office.
FUN: Mar. 18.25, Apr. 1

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bids must clearly

marked on the outside of the

Se

eeeaeeeee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Council on

in the East 8 acres of the Southeast Quarter of theSo east Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (E/8 acres of Raof SE/4 of SW/4) of said Section 28, further described as being
bounded, now or soe on follows: North by William T. Bur-
ton Industries, in Mrs. Maggie Hebert, et al: East by
Raymond Vi etal: an West by Walker Louisiana Proper-
ties. a partner: reip

The lea Provided for a total bonus and rentals of One
Thousand Two Hundred and. No/100 ($1,200.0 Dollars, androyalt oean tour (1/4), the executor to&#39;receiv an amount
proportionate to the interest of the deceased in the property.

The other terms and conditions of the proposed lease are sforth in the petition and the attached copy of the lease. Ano!
der may be issued authorizing this oil and ga lease after in
expirat of seven (7) days from the date of publication

‘eof and opposition may be filed at any time prior to theinstan of said order.

By Order of the Court
Fairchild

DEPUTY CLERK
March 19, 1982

RUN: April
——___

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

ma 98between the hours of 6:00 A. :00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the qualiti ele Tofollowing propositions:

Shall Waterworks District. No. of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in

a agareg Brin amount not to exceed SIX HUNDRED.
ISAND DOLLARS ($663,000), to run twenty2) years, and bearing inter al rates not to exceed seven-

te pe cent (17%) per
struct and m: works systems in saidBistri tite towhich sha bei th publ which bonds shall

be gener obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pthe principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if ai

o said bonds as they mature. as authorized ib Article’6, Se
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitu o 19

Shall Waterworks District N B é of the Parish. of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mil special tax on all the
‘taxable propert in said District for the period of ten (10) years.

commencin in the year in which such waterworks systems
are in operation, for the purpose of maintaining and

Opera tth waterworks systems in said District?
FU NOTI is hereby given that the polling place for

said slacti shall b

Ge ING PLACE COMMISSI OF, ELECTION
AEE EEG INC T Ne LAKE Ss Walter LeBleu

RECREATION CEN ommneci Charge
Grand Lake Comm

Mrs. cawre Faulk

.
FontenotiBil Smith

ey BroussardComunissi in Charge

Mrs. Albert Guidry
Mrs. Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Gilferd A. Richard
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that ‘ih Board of Com-

missioners, the governing authority of said District, will meet
in open public session on May 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M. at
its office at the Grand Lake Recreation Building in the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish. Louisiana, and
will then and there examine and canvass the returns and
declare the rec of said isl ls ion.

order the Board of Commissioners of WaterworksDistti N Elev of th Parish of came Louisiana.
R MANUEL, SECRETARYWATERW DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
CAMER ION PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
FIRE FCO DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN

ISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

la)

between the hours 0f 6:00 A. :00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the ean no

the lollow Propositions.

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2 GRAND LAKE M Mckin:
RECREATION CENTER

Grand Lake Community

Shall Fire Protection Distrist No, Fourt of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, inc de and issue negotiable bonds in

a agare princi int not to exceed SIX HUNDRED
SIX OUSA dolla ($663,000 to run twenty (20)
years, and Bea interest at rates not to exceed seventeen
P centum (17%) per annum,

ni

al and personal property, to be used in giving
fire pist to:the property in said’ District, title to which
shall be in the public, which bonds shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be payable from

valorem taxesSa District suffi

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection Distr No. Fourteen of the Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill s;Special tax o all
taxable property in said Distr for the period of ten (10) yea
commencing in the ye in which such fire protection facilities

are put in operation. for the purpose of maintaining and
gperating th fir protection facilities and paying the cost of
obt for fire protection purposes.

arges for siir ‘drant rentals and service in said District?
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the po&#39; place for

sald election sn be:
FOLLING PLACWARD 4 PRECINCT 1- GRAND LAKERECHEA CENTER
Grand Lake Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
rs. Walter LeBleu

Commissioner in Charge

Mrs. Lawrence Faulk
Ella G Fontenot

Billie E. Smith
WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. McKinley Broussard
RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in ChargeGrand Lake Community z

Mrs. Albert Guidry
rs Dupre Guis.Gilferd A Richard

CAURT NOTICE is hereby given th the Police Jury of
ameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority ofsaidDis will meet i open public session on Tuesda 18,

982 al o&#39;clo P.M., at its office at the Police Jur Gavam Build in Cameron, Louisiana and will then and there

cin and canvass the returns and declare the result of said
elec!

‘order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,th gover body of Fire Protection District No. Fours gy
the Pari of Cameron, Louisiana.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETAR
RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

Aging 18 peaen obid othe

nogralte with te buttons: 1-smail
electric can opener, wash

compactor (free standing
regular cycle); 2.0 hp (peak)

5 N canister vacuum cleaner
with attachments.

A listing of various office

suppl is being bid for also.
The list may be obtained by
writing the Came Cou
yn Aging ai

Cameron or ca
ct
G a

Seeens office
mi

Cameron Council 0

P.O. Box 421 canon a
RUN: March 18, 25, April 1,8

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILLPublic notice is hereby

given in compliance sw Sec.

tion 13, Article Hl of the

Louisiana Constitution of
1974, that there will be in-
troduced at the forthcoming

session of the Legislature of
Louisiana to be convened on

Arpil 19, 1982, a bill to provide
with respect to an increase in

the salary of the assessor of
the Parish of Cameron, in an

amount not to exceed 7 1/2%
of the present ann salary
RUN: Mar. 25, A

PUBLIC NOTICI

(NOT O INTE TO
E LOCAL BILL)IBubi noti fe ene

given in compliance with Sec-
jo 13, Article Il of the
Louisiana Constitution of

1974, that there will be in-
troduced at the forthcoming
session of the Legislature oLouisiana to be convened o:

April 19, 1982, a bill to provi
with respect to a increase in

the salary of the Sheriff of the
Parish of Cameron, in the
amount of 7 1/2%

RUN: Mar. 2

NOTICE OF INTENTION
Public notice is hereby

given in complia with Sec
ion 13, cle Il of the
Louisiana “cons

1974, and R
g

pectlan fy tha ther will be

introdu

|

at the ‘forth.
session ofCegisis of Louisiana tobe convened on April 19

1982, a bill to provide with

respect to a increase in the

salary of the Clerk of Court
for the Parish of Cameron in

the amount of $3,18RUN: Mar. 25, Apr.

ADVERTISEMENT

of
‘Sub-

Sealed bids ar invit and
will be rect ntil. 10:00
a.m. Friday Ap

9,

1982. by

th Cameron Pari
|
Sh

Department for the
Gf two (2) KR- { Mo Rad

ong Dasright isreserv by thesheri to rej any and all oto accept a bids which i

the opini the Sheriff wi
be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff De-

partment.
CAMERON PARISH
SHERIFF DEPARTRUN: March 25, Apr. 1,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration,

arden Level West, On

American Place, Baton
Rouge, Louisia B.0. Box
44095,

at

10: A.M. for the
following:

SP# 507
A-Lumber, Apr 22

A-Pine, Apr. 22

A-Timber Whaler Apr. 22

D-Alumi “Angies, Apr.

Bids Proposal Forms, Infor-
mation and Specifications

may be obtained from the
Purchasing Sectionlis ted
above. No bids will be
received after the dates and

hour specified The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bid a to. waive any

re
COMMISS OF AD-

MINISTRATION

i NOTICE
Public Noti

is hereby
given that th Cameron
Parish Sheriff has o file and

a interes party may in.
ect his adopted Budget for

1982-83 showing our intended
use Federal Revenue
Sharing Fun and other

Sour of funds,
1 budget is on fil in th

business

~

office th

2

nua Srey Cameron Parish

AM. APPLYIN to. the
Alcoholic Beverage Com.
mission he tate of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low
alcoholic content at retail at

the following address: 506
Club, Lottie Street, Cameron,
Ward 3, Cameron Parish, La

Gussie Mae Jackson,
erator

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with

L.

R S. Title
26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN; March 26, Apr. 1

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholi Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell light wine
at retail at the felle
address: Pat’s Restaurant of
Cameron, Marshall Street,
Cameron, Ward 3, Camero
Parish, La.

Pat Doland
Owner and Operator

Petition of Opposi
tion should be made in

writi in accordance with

E s ge 26, Section 85
and
Run a -8

Festival

to be held at

Natchitoches
Louisiana’s gigantic oil

and gas industry wi receive

special recognition J 16-18
|

hen the Louisiana &quot
Center of Northwester State

University produces the third
»

annual Natchitoches F ol}

Festival in NSU Prather
Coliseum.

4

During the multi-cultural
,-,

+

festival, more than 20 inter- -

esting, informative exhibits

developed from historical, -

cultural, economic and tech-

nologica perspectives will

give visitors from throughout {

the state and nation a greater
appreciation of an industry .*)

that has become the foremost

contributor to the economy of
Louisiana.

NSU professor Dr. Donald &
W. Hatley, director of the +1-

Louisiana Folklife Center and
._

Natchitoches Folk Hesti tate

said th festival&#39;s oil and

component is being model c
atter the energy exhibit at

the Smithsonian Institute’s .

1978 Festival of American i

Folklife in Washington, D.C.

—

|

The Natchitoches Folk
Festival&#39 oil and gas exhibit
will significantly compliment

2. Jimmy Trahan,
Fishing time for

a ecial presentation of and 4:
iLouisia

|

teaditic lk Saturday 6:16

crafts, oes set foo — reermeseeeeseE

ST

and storytellers, Hatle sai

‘The festiv is committed 77 Captain’
to the documentation and ~

preservatio of the state&#3 ~

tapidl disappearing cultural Exam
heritage. The preservation of

music and musical styles, April
folk foods and

ways

of

cooking, old-time crafts, told
narratives, tools and mach- For informe

ines makes the program
.

different from others around
the country.

‘iThe 1982 Natchitoches
Folk Festival w feature fous.

+

Maritim
sessions, including Frida =

hee
and Saturday night music

_

a
shows at 8 p.in. and daytime

programs Saturday from 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Visitors to the festival wi

Mississippi
River blues. bluegr lively
Zodico, Cajun, old - time
country and gosp musi
Ethnic food varieties will
include Coushatta Indian fry
bread, meat pies, tamales,

barbecu fried catfish, bou-
din, jambalaya and pastries.
Also, more than 30 master

folk craftsmen

_

will

lemonstrating how their an-

cestors “made things right
and passed them along.

Admission to th festival&#39;s

Friday and Saturday nigh

|Video
Movi

Te

$2
‘VHSt

a

music shows and the daytim kak kt
programs on Saturday and

&l

Sunday will be $4 fo adult Video
and $2 for childre ars

and younger.
Fo informa}

tion, call (318) 357-4332 or

write Natchitoches Folk Fes-
* Par

tival. P.O. Bo 3663, North-

‘ Univer
cl

Li
71457.

In additio to’ providing tee
2

t
ee in-

:

jobs, payrolls, state
t a royalh

4 large
SHOP HC

amount of folklore anda

lar numb of folkway Thurs.-Fri
ave developed out of the

tousia o a industry. Satur
il and gas follo tunber

in 1981 and cotton i 1980 as Mon.-Fri.,
industrial compon dev

op the natchitoches
‘olk Festival to present Pe

v

amines the development of
the industry as well as the Mildred S
daily work experiences of the -

people on whom the industry
* EEC

depends
Tanned as the fo poinfor the festival i gas

exhibit are a “work-
drilling ri to be
outside rather

and a small cable derrick“
positioned inside the air--

conditioned arena to serve as”
an area for demonstrations

and storytelling sessions.
The Natchitoches FoFestiv

bi wo
a Bisp

esigns. film and sit
presentations, model rigs
and industrial units, geo-
logical formations which in-

dicate. different exploration
and production problems,
and sessions when veterans
of the industry will explain
what the industry was lik in
its colorful. past an also
what it is like today

The Lou and gas
industry coneu to
the state’s economy in 1981
included more than

‘

million poured into the state
treasury in severance taxes
and almost $400 million in
lease rent bonus and
royalty mor nea year, 150 citiz\ jiana earn

_

theiiivi in the o and ga
istry. Based on aee fam ny, of four”

perso that means more
000 Louisianians

ate members of oil industry ~

families.

years ago, the lease
and royalt income paid by

re i industry to
uisiana soared

to a all-1 ai ene of more

os oo dustry’s
Louisiana Pa excee 5

billion, but figure is.

r

‘bigg pen
‘support

jobs that exist because of the ~

presence of the oi an gas
industry are added.

.

He who serves his coun.-
try well has no need of.

ancestors.” Voltaire
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By Loston McEvers

ry will receive

sition Jul. 16-18
tisiana Folklife
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duces the third
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multi-cultural,
than 20 inter-
native exhibits |,

om historical,
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‘spectives will
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|

ation a greater
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the economy of

sor Dr. Donald
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lirector of the +;

life Center and
Folk Festival,

al’s oil and gas
being modeled

rgy exhibit at
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ford, 2 (17 L). Tony
Lsdeno, 2.0 (15 L). Ru
Mekiers,

2

mali fro 18.6. Ge
16.6. Marlo

a 14.12. ee ponnBarry Richard, 7.12.

Mis 2 a.m. ee of

08:vm.
fe

to 12:101:2 p.m.

ent a oars
a it eT abouti weathe

See you next week.

‘Teachers
are feted

The Sweetiake Extension
Homemakers Club gave a

covered dish lunchedn for the
Grand Lake high principal,
teachers and all other
workers on March 15.

Mervyn Taylor, school board
member, was also present.

NOMINEES for Knig of the Year at the Our Lady Star of the Sea KC

award banquet last Sunday were: front row--Wadley Saltzman, and wag
Lancon. Back row: Milton
Gordie Willis.

heriot, Calvin Boudreaux, Tony Cher: amie and

(P ks by Geneva Griffith)

PICTURED AR the Confimation class at St. Eugene Catholic Churc!

Tuesday, a 8 Front row, fe
h,

it right are Tee Miller, Jo Elle
ia Dyson and paJam

Richard. Back
rCo Keith Swire, Jo ‘Ca Richard Dahl The Most Rev.

Jude Speyrer, Bisho
Richard and Dale
Maria Duhon.

‘MUSING. . .

Ducks, geese

of Lake Charles, Charolett Hess, Shelly Doland, Todd

wire. Not pictured are Randell Hebert and Margaret

G. Chenier

4-H club
ian Institute&#39; Help was given by mothers

of American G Ruth ru and grandm stu-

ih

Ss

shington, D.C. Brou:
. dents as well as club P onors o a

ie Ee ik Mezvers, 5.4, Tony Lade members.
apa f t Ch 4.8

wigesex ‘Jimmy Trahan.2.6.
°°

&qu theme for tne ner

FE

ACKDEFrY NEWS pa are fascinatin dee enie 1

iy. Fishing time for’ April 3 con was St. Patrick’s Day . + h 24 b

and 4: and tables were decorated ee 0 b
:

.
action. They remind us of Preciu Dwayne Nun 5

Saturday 6:16 a.m. to accordingly.” By Grace Welch ByBERNICESTEWART 41 army of ‘soldiers being
coretary A e | a conn

m

z

ENNY. drill b top sergea
ng

AF PCO ncn oesri Pom gimeot ha
Sat el Rey Bele

ne! ‘apal decorations and this p wint

my

husban

Lee Ha Captain s Course, U.S.C.G honors’ will be conferred

—

anaRest ed ou c on
of wild geese arriving in the je¢) ae enea old and

of the state&#3 eae. Nomis
Lon Little, Cha Seay upo lay people and one of the highway in our fal gal never Gu new business.

aril

tl it

ear cultur Exam prep. in Cameron
;

sch Ga and Lyan, a Roa Tho cond: pioesof Lake Chari went Ge ie i vandof announcement of victor y Ly an McN
aera ivles i

Mrs.
Br

Hant Mich: jn the meet. Mos Valuable honors convocation on Sun- feathered. visit fro the ver 4 long weary flight? a erence
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SAMPLE
BALLOT

INSTRUCTION TO VOTER

1. Turn Red Lever in lower left corner UP. ELECTION

2. Mark Y Ballot. I ord =
APRIL 5, 1902

POSITION

E&gt;

—

p&gt;

ee - CAMERON PARISH

3. Turn Red Lever in lower left corner DOWN.
weer oe!

This js your vote and clears machine for

next voter. COLUMN

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

PROPOSITION

Proposition special renewal tax of

Eee eS) entl

on

cht prepar to tae

tion in Mosquito No. 1 for

‘period of ten (10) years, with YESfh year
Same

ete
Eh

tion, abatement or con!

Sit T aia
NO

or
ca

CAMERON WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. PROPOSITION YES ‘Proposition tax of

fxcvend thirty hundredt (2.30) mills on ail eI
Property subject

|

to tion
2

W District No.

1

for

a

perio o te
(2 p

of maintain and operating NO :

= oo

‘Cameron Parish, Ward 3 (Pct. 1), April 3 1962.
=

THIS IS a sample ballot for the Ap 3 elections in Cameron parish. All

parish voters will vote on ti the mosqui control renewal tax while only those
in Cameron Water District 1--the town of Cameron--will vote on the water-
works proposition.

Knowles has praise
for Fontenot, Jones
By Jesse Knowles

Chairman, Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission
I wish to take this op-

portunity to express the

appreciation of the Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission to

Judge H. Ward Fontenot of
the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court in Cameron,
and to District Attorney Jerry
G. Jones on eir recent

handling of a wildlife case.

Lawrence Lachney of Ville

Platte, pleaded guilty to

selling deer meat to an

undercover agent of the

wildlife department and was

fined $750 plus costs of

court, and placed upon two

years of supervised proba-
tion

He was also sentenced to

60 days in jail, but that part
the sentence was suspen-

led.
In doing so, I would also

like to call attention to the

fine cooperation which the

department has bee getting
from the courts in general,
and of the new attitude that

seems prevalent regarding
the seriousness of wildlife

violations.

in some instances, partic-
ularly in the last year or so,

many of our judges have

meted out stiff fines and jail
sentences for violations of

state laws pertaining to the

illegal taking of game and

game fish, and the selling of

game and game fish.
It has been evident to me,

too, that our district attor-

neys are not reluctant to take

on wildlife cases. They

L. Dribbler

basketball

results told
South Cameron Elemen-

tary Jets and South Cameron

All Stars played in a little

dribblers tournament recent-

ly. Welsh defeated the South
Cameron All Stars 49 - 41.

High scorers for Welsh were

Arthur Thorne, 14 points and

Randall Hebert, 14 points.
High scorers for South Cam-

eron were Johnny Reina, 18

points and odd Morales, 1S

points.
South Cameron All Stars

lost the first of two games to

Grand Lake 40-39. High
scorer for South Cameron

was Johnny Reina. Second

Highest was Todd Morales.

For Grand Lake high scorer

was Jarred Faulk with 16

points.
South Cameron Elemen-

tary Jets defeated Grand

Lake 54 - 14. High scorers for

South Cameron were David

Montie, 10 points; Chad

Mudd, 10 points; Peter Le-

Blanc, 12 points and Scott

Nunez, 6 points.
The South Cameron Jets

will be playing in Westlake

little dribblers tournament

Friday, April 2, at 8 p.m
The South Cameron All

Stars will play Saturday,
April 3, at 10 a.m. at the

Westlake gym.
The final league cham-

ionship game will be playedFrid ‘at 4 p.m. between

South Cameron All Stars and

Grand Lake at Sou
Cameron high school gym.

The South Cameron

Elementary Jets will play
Friday at 8 p.m. against Bell

City at the Westlake gym in a

little dribblers tournament.

appear to be treating those

cases with the same import-
ance they place on other

types of cases. They are

prosecuting with determina-
tion.

To briefly familiarize you
with what is tal lace

today in a recent case

involving 10 people who were

arrested by wildlife agents
for selling deer and other

game, bonds totaling more

than $50, were set by
Judges Edward N. Engolio,
Sr., and Daniel ball

Judge Engolio, in an

earlier case, sentenced Jerry
W. Hutzler, Sr. of Morganza,
La. plus
court costs of $S0, and 60

days in jail for selling deer

meat. District Attorney.
Joseph Cole of Port Allen,
La., handled the case for the

state.
Another example can be

seen in the case of two men

from Zwolle, La., who were

charged with multiple counts

of hunting deer at night.
Doyle W. Craig and Doyle

P. Renedies were fined $86S
and $812 respectively, and

each sentenced to 30 days in

jail by Judge John Samuel

Pickett, Jr., of the Eleventh
Judicial District Court in

Mansfield, La. District At-

torney James Lynn Davis
handled the case for the

state.

Another example can be

seen in the fining of Gregory
A. Cooley of Denham

Springs of 3550 and_ his

sentence to 30 day in jail for

taking deer in closed Season

a hunting without a

license. The fine & sentence

was meted out by Judge
William R. Kline, Jr., of the
Twentieth Judicial District

Court, with District Attorney
Leon A. Picou, Jr., of St.

Francisville, handling the

case for th state.

I could cite many other

instances in the past year
when we have received full

Mr. Theriot

rites held
Funeral services for Dallas

Theriot, 57, were held at 10

a.m, Tuesday, March 30, in

Sacred leart Catholic

Church in Creole.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine of-

ficiated. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery under
the direction of Hixson-

O&#39;Donnel Funeral Home.

A Rosary was recited at 8

p.m. Monday, March 29, in

the funeral home chapel.
Mr. Theriot died at 6:15

a.m. Sunday at a Lake

Charles hospital.
A native of Erath, he lived

in Cameron for the past 43

years. Mr. Theriot was a net

repairman for Zapata Haney
of Cameron.

Mr, Theriot was a member
of the VFW Post 1019 in

Cameron and American Le-

gion 17 in Creole.
Survivors include

Mrs. Ruth
Cameron; one son,

Theriot of Cameron;
brothers, Fredman Theriot of

Creole and Terry and Leslie
Theriot, both of Cameron;
one sister, Mrs. Vernice
Hicks; his mother, Mrs.
Theresa Theriot, both of
Cameron, and four grand-
children.

support from the courts in
the prosecution and sentenc-

ing of violators of wildlife
laws. These are sufficient, I
think to illustrate what | amy
trying to demonstrate.

There was a time, not too

many years ago, when wild-
life violations were winked
at. Many people looked upon
the taking of game out of

season as a minor infraction
of the law. They looked upon
the practice as sly and not

really important.
Now it appears those days

are lo one. In 1981,
wildlife agents issued over

23,000 citations for violations
of hunting, fishing and boat-

ing laws or regulations. This
set a new record in th total

number of citations issued

during any single year in the

department’s history.
Naturally, many of these

violations are not major ones.

in most cases, there are

prescribed fines. But all
citations are important in the

orderly use of our wildlife
and fisheries resources and
the safe and proper use of

boats on our waterways.

As for the serious cases,

we are deeply gratful for the

concern and full cooperation
from the courts that we are

now receiving.

Gear fund

pays for

net losses
Many area commercial

shrimpers have been

utilizing and benefiting from
the Louisiana Fishermen&#39;
Gear Compensation Fund to

date.
All area shrimpers are

encouraged to utilize the

program which pays for gear
damage lost due

marked underwater obstruc-

tions located within state

waters (Gulf of Mexico to 3
miles offshore and inland

waters south of the Inter-

coastal Canal Waterway.)
If any full-time commercial

fisherman, who makes over

percent of his income from

fishing, looses gear due to

underwater hangs they are

asked to call E Wagner,
Hand Fund Administrator,
collect at (504) 342-4600 or

contact the office of Paul

Coreil, Assistant Area Agent
for Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes in the county
agent&# office in the Cameron

courthouse.

Boat may be

C. G. Service
Marine interests in the

area are advised that the

Reagan Administration is
again considering the possi-
bility of placing user fees on

all marine boats and vessels

to pay for the services

presently provided by the
.

S.

Coast Guard at no charge.
This includes search and

rescue operations, LORAN C

Navigation services
and similar un-named
services.

The annual cost per vessel

is still not being released,
however, it is believed that

all boats, m small

recreational aluminum boats

to large oil field work boats
will be assessed a user fee if
this legislation passes.

George Nunez

Jason’s grandfather
wows sixth graders
Recently the Grand Lake

sixth grade class was

fortunate to have as a social

studies resource speaker,
George Nunez, wh is Jason

Nunez’s grandfather and a

senior citizen le com-

munity. Jason sixth

grade student at Grand Lake.

The scheduled 45 minute

talk on Cameron Parish&#39

educational s y st e m from

about 1917-1925 lapsed intoa

two hour non-stop discussion

and question and answer

session, including not only
educational history, but

family and social life, oc-

cupations, religion, and ec-

onomic conditions d uring
this time period.

ildren sat  spell
bound by his accurate ac-

count of boyhood activities,

his unquestionable kno

ledge and wisdom, and his

charming personality during
the lecture. Mr. Nunez, who

was 72 years old on George
Washington’s birthday
brought with him no visual

aids, except a remarkable

vocabulary, frequent hand

gestures, and facial expres-
sions that held the undivided

attention of every student in

the classroom until his talk

was interrupted by Coach

Duhon, the physical edu-

cation teacher.
An outstandin;

he used during hi talk was

the ability to compare differ-
ences and similarities with

the educational opportunities
of the 1920s and 1980s. He

compared class grouping,
subjects taught, transporta-
tion, and discipline.

Although he worked hard

in school and made good
grades, he claimed tobe a

rowdy. He recalled the time

he caught a sack of quail in

his barn and let them go in

the schoolhouse at night.
When his teacher opened the

schoolhouse doors the next

morning, twenty or more

ail flutter wildly about

the room frightening her.
This wasn’t bad according

to Mr. Nunez, the worst

stunt he pulled was when he

tied his teacher&#39 buggy
wheels so that they would not

roll when pulled b the
horse. H said that he had to

write lines for his punish-
ment.

H didn’t hesitate to point
out that whatever tricks he

played on people, he&#3 never

do anything that he would

not allow to be done to him,
also.

When discussing

_

school
lunches Mr. ez humor-

ously added, ‘‘We had the

best lunches because we

carried them from home, and

we didn’t eat the same thing
two days in a row. ad

cornbread and syrup one day
and syrup and cornbread the

next.”
Other important and inter-

esting topics discussed were

preservation, clothes,
medicine, and wages. Meats

were preserved in hog lard,
and vegetables were canned
in jars. Overalls were worn

by the boys and girls wore

gingham dresses. He added,
“Thad three paris of over-

alls. The one with no patches
I wore on Sunday, the one

with one patch I wore at

school, and the one with two

or more patches wore at

home after school.’’
When the discussion of

bathroom facilities was men-

tioned, Mr. Nunez carefully
described the outhouse and

use of theSears and Roebuck

catalog. This prompted many
outhouse stories from the

children as was told to them

by their parents and grand-
parents.

On the subject of
medicine, .

Nunez was

quick to let students know
that were no drug stores

readily available, and the two

basic medicines used were

casteroil and Epso salt.

When discussing economic

conditions, the point which
most impressed the students

was the purchase of a 1930

Chevy roadster for $375.

Today, he added, **You can’t

buy a goo set of tires for
that price.& He went on to

discuss his many occupations

trait which

and daily wages through
these years.

He also explained the cost

of food and other items in

relation to people& salaries.

He compared the price of

renting houses then and

today. Summing up the

money situation he expres~
sed, “A millionaire in 1930 is

worth only $160,000 today.&qu

Because of the intense

curiosity the students have in

wanting to know what their

grandparents did when they
were 10 and 11 years old,

Mrs. Roselyn LeMaire, their
teacher, has agreed to

having a day in the 1930s for

them.
Students will be allowed to

bring articles and relics used
in the olden days, dress as

the children did then, and

invite their grandparents to

visit the classroom, Friday,
March 26.

Lead, steel

shot study
is completed

The Cooperative Wildlife
Research Uni LSU, in

cooperation with the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has

completed

a

study of the
relative effectiveness of lead

and steel shot for hunting
ducks under field conditions

in Louisiana.
The loads compared were

12 gauge 1-1/4 oz. of No. 6

lead shot and 1-1/8 oz. of No.
4 steel shot. These two shells

were selected because they
were the most popula shot
shell loads for duc hunti:
in Louisiana, readily av:

able and ballistically com-

parable.
During the 1980-81 and

1981-82 duck hunting
seasons over 1,000 hunters

expended 8,042 No. 6 lead
shot shells and 8,647 No. 4

steel shot shells manu-

factured by Federal Cart-

ridge Corporation in order to

bag 2,23 ducks. One thou-

sand two hundred forty-five
(1,245) ducks were bagged
with lead shot and 990 with
steel shot; also 803 ducks

were crippled: 366 with lead
shot and 437 with steel shot

(a duck ibly hit but not

retrieved was classified as a

cripple).
Identity of the shells used

was not known by the hunter,
the observer in th blind, the
shell handler, the project
field supervisor or statisti-

cian until the study was

completed and the data

analyzed. This was done in

an effort to eliminate any
bias that may have resulted
from prior knowledge of the

type load.

Analysis of the data
revealed the following infor-

mation:

1. Mallard and gadwall
were the most common

species bagged in 1980 and
1981 followed by teal and
shoveler.

2. There was no evidence
that the species composition
of the bag differed between
loads.

3. Twenty one percent
more ducks were hit per shot
fired with No. 6 lead than
with No.

4

steel.
4. Of the birds hit, No. 4

steel crippled 41 percent
more than No. 6 lead.

S. Long range shots - over

3 yards - resulted in an

increase of percent in
cripples per hit for both loads

combined.

Robichaux

is chairman

Rob Robichaux of Sweet-
lake has been named chair-
man to hold a fund raising
event for the Cystic Fibrosis
drive this spri_Cysti Fibrosis is a genetic
disease which primarily
attack the lungs and
digestive system. -

Dr. Bertrand

Bertrand

in race

Dr, John A. Bertran of

Crowley announced he is a

candidate for the State Board

of Elementary and Secondary
Education in the election for

the Board seat representi
the Seventh Congressional
District on Sept. 11.

Dr. Bertrand is presently
superintendent of schools for

Acadia Parish, a position he

has held for the past 1
ears. Bertrand began his

careerin 1950 as a teacher at

North Rayne Elementary
School.

H served as a teacher an
school administrator in

Caleasieu Parish from 19S2-

1965.
He was _ teacher at

LaGrange High School and

served as Pein at Starks

High School, College Oak
Elementary and F. K.

White

Junior High School.
He holds a B from

Southwestern Loui a In-

stitute, an M. S. Degree from

LSU and a Ph.D ym the

University of Texas. Bert-

rand is married to the former

Ella Mae Simar of Jota and

they have four children and

two grandchildren.

Conference

to be held

A Cana Conference will be
conducted by Msgr. Irvin,

DeBlanc,’ Vicar General of

the Lake Charles Diocese, at

the Catholic Life Center in
Creole on Palm Sunday,
April 4.

This afternoon retreat for

married couple will begin at

3 and end with a Sunday
Mass at S.

Parishioners of Sacred
Heart and St. Rose churces

are asked to make their
reservations as soon as pos-

sible. Due to limited space
such reservations will be

accepted on a “‘first come,
first served’’ basis accordin,

to Msgr. M. jernard,

pastor.

Shrimp catch

is new record
The 1981 Louisiana shrimp

catch in both volume and
value set a mew record,

surpassing the previous
record set in 1978.

Over 69.5 million pounds
of shrimp tails valued at

116.8 million dollars were

landed with average price
per pound of tails being
$1.86.

Some good news about

shrimp imports is that in
1981 the United States

imported less Mexican

shrimp than in 1980.
About 76 million pounds

were imported from Mexico

PICTURED ABOVE are the Creole Blue Birds

who attended Wi-ta-Wentin Camp, recently. Front
Kim Benoit, Misty Oliver,row, left to right are:

Katie McClain,

Second row - She

Wendy Beard, DeRinda Morris.

Angela Alamo, Angie Conner, Carla Cockre!

Stephanie Clement, also leaders, Mrs. Lois Mar-

cantel and Paula Clement. Also

Renella Boudre
Boudreaux, Bridget Marcantel, and Am Alamo.

Thomas, Brandy Willis,
Terrell Conne

ux, Amanda

attending were

Virginia Benoit, Patricia Boudreaux and Linda
G Conner.

Airplane lands on

highway at H. Beach

A Piper Cherokee singl
engine six passenger air-

lane, owned by and T

jotshot Service out

Lafayette, made an emer-

gency landing at 8:15 a.m.

Wednesday, March 24, on

La. 82, one and one-half

Sentences

are given
The following sentences

wre handed down in 38th

Judicial District. Court by

Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

Houston Ray Ballard, 36
and Chenier, 10 days in

jail for driving under revoca-

tion; $200 and costs or 1S

ays in jail for reckless

operation; $61 and costs or 5

days in jail for speedin
71/55; and $125 or 3 days in

jail for failure to yield to an

emergency vehicle, all to run

concurrent.
Francis V. Votsmer, 57

Spring, Texas, 7 days in jail
for driving under suspen-

sion.
Rodney Dean Mattox, 28,

Cameron, $150 and costs or 4

days in jail for possessio of

drug paraph and 10

day in j for driving under

suspension.
ayne Ohara Campbell,

25, 7622 Quail Meadow,

Houston, Texas, S61 an

costs or 3 days’ in jail for

speeding 71/55; SiS an

a

costs or day in jail for off tl

expired drivers license.
Donald D. Champion, 18,

Cameron, time alread
served in jail for disturbing

the peace (drunk).

in 1980;. In 1981 only 60
million pounds were  im-

ported from that country.
This drop can be signifi-

cant in aiding the poor
shrimp price in this country
which is definitely influenced
b the low cost, high-volume
shrimp imports from all

foreign countries, especially
Mexico, the largest shrimp
importer.

y VOAA&#3

miles west of Holly Beach.
The pilot Vincent Basset,

19, of Amsterdam, Holland,
now living in New Iberia
said that he had left

Lafayette at 6:45 a.m. in
route to Jefferson County

in Beaumont, Texas,
three passengers who

are employed by Southern
Gulf Boat Co.

ost communication ©

and his navigation went out

while he was flyin at 4,000
feet and the visibility was

zero, so he flew out over the
Gulf and was hunting for a

hole in the weather. He

spotted the shore line and

pisn to land on the

ighway that runs adjacent
to the water.

s he went to land, an

18-wheeler loomed into view
on the road. He pulled up
and circled around an

landed o the highw within
1S feet of a truck that had

stopped to fix a flat tire.
Then the plane was pulled to

a roadside park and a

mechanic was called to repair
the plane.

Texas again

will delay

shrimp opening
Of vital interest to local

fishing interests is the news
{

that the 55-day dela last

d summer in opening the }

spring shrimp fishing season

in federally-controlled waters

the Texas coast would »

again be placed into effect

this year, accordin to |

Assistant Adminis-

trator for Fisheries William

G. Gor
The $pring

opening will be delayed
|

again from May 22 to July 15

for federal waters off Texas |

This closure coincides with

a similar closure in effect in

Texas state waters for the?

past several years.
:

;

The ‘Texas Closure’’ has

been and continues to be a

very controversial manage-
mentm e as ur eespecially

among the Louisiana shrimp
fishing fleet.

season’s +

E

April 3

.NO MINORS

Sweeney’s Club

Presents

Friday, April 2

Burton Garr
& The Salt of the Earth

Cover Charge -- $4.00
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Winners of Tuesday’s
:

Pool Tournament

1st Place - Scott Cubbedge
2nd Place - Paul Harvey

3rd Place - Greg Hershey

Registration for the Pool Tournament on Tues.

is 8:00 p.m. - Entry fee is $5.00

SUITABLE DRESS REQUIRE
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is again

delay

Melvin Boyd Marcus Tanner

Two named to be

on state band

Melvin Boyd and Marcus

Tanner South Cameron
Hi School were recently
selected to participate in the
Louisiana All Star Marching

Ban this summer.

Melvin Boy is in the 11th
ade and is first trumpet in

the South Cameron High

band. He has received eight

supe ratings at district

solo and ensemble festivals.
Since the 8th grade he has

been selected twice as out-

standing musician and once

as Mister Music. He was

selected as second alternate
in this years district honor

band. At present, he holds

the position of President of

the band.
Marcus is in the 10th

grade and is first trombone

in the band. Since 8th grade,

he has twice received Out-

standing Musician. He has

received excellent ratings at

District Solo and Ensemble

Festivals. He has also per-
formed in concert and stage
bands at McNeese Band

Camp.
Both Melvin and Marcus

were featured as_ soloists
with the marching band this

past football season.

The Al Star Band will

consist of approximately 400

instruments an tifles,

flags and twirlers throughout
the state.

The Band will perform at

halftime at the Louisiana All

Star Football game Saturday,
July 31.

Students are recom-

mended for selection by their

high school band director.

Cox rites are held
Funeral services for

Beverly Howard Cox, 68, of

Sweetlake, were held Mon-

day, March 29, in Johnson

Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rev. Finas Corie,

astor of Sweetlake United

fethodist Church officiated.
Burial was in Highland

Memory Gardens.
Mr. Cox died Saturday,

March 28, in a Lake Charles

hospital after a short illness.
‘A lifelong resident of

Sweetlake, he was a farmer

‘and cattleman. Mr. Cox was

‘a member of the national,

Louisiana, Cameron and Cal-

cattlemen as-

sociations.
Mr. Cox was a member of

the Cameron Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-

-tion Committee (ASCS) for

np opening
al interest to local

nterests is the news

55-day delay last ~

in opening the

Par,

Assistant Adminis- ©

ot Fisheries William

ng season’s |

be delayed |
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17 years. He was also a

member of the West Came-

ron Harbor and Terminal
District, Cameron ish

Farm Bureau, board of

directors of Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control and Sweet-

lake United Methodist
Church.

Mr. Cox attended Morn-

ingside College in Sioux City,
Towa, majoring in aeronauti-

cal science. H later srved in

the Army Air Corps during

World War Il.

‘A 32nd degree Mason and

Shriner, he was a member of

Lake Charles Lodge 165,

F&amp;A and a charter mem-

ber of the Habibi Temple.
Survivors inclue his wife,

Mrs. Johanna E. Cox; one

son, Thomas Howard Cox of

Sweetlake; two sisters, Jo

Ellen Cox of Lake Charles

and mrs, Marjorie Johnson

of Sweetlake, and one

brother, James Cox of Sweet-

lake.

Bank closed
The Cameron State Bank

will be closed Friday for

Good Friday. The bank will

be open until 6 p.m. Thurs-

day as a convenience t i

customers, according to E J.

Dronet, president.

Jobs open
Warner Daigle, who heads

the summer recreation pro-
gram for the town of

Cameron, asks that anyone
interested in serving as a life

guard at the Cameron swim.

ming pool during the sum-

mer call him at 75-50 or

75-5518.

26th Year- No. 22

Sunrise

service
Easter sunrise services are

scheduled for April 11,

beginning at 5:45 a.m. in the

Grand Chenier State Park.
The sunrise service is

being sponsored by the

Grand Chenier Baptist and
Methodist Churches and the

Oak Grove Baptist Church.
The public is invited to

attend.

Blood is

asked for

student

The South Cameron high
school student council has

begun to campaign to collect

blood for Edward Stamm,

and 8th grade student at the

school who has leukemia.
The youth, who is the som

of Mrs. ‘Marjorie Conner,

special education teacher at

South Cameron, has already
used over 100 pints of blood

in his fight against the

disease
Karen Savoie, student

president, said that everyone
who wishes to donate blood

for Edward is asked to be at

the council at a.m.,

Thursday, April 15 when the

Louisiana Blood Center will

be there to collect blood.

Candlelight

services set

The Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Church of
Cameron will hol a candle-

light communion service, a

reenactment of the Last

Supper, at 7:30 p.m. on

Thursday, April 8.
A similar service will be

held at 6 p.m. at the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church.

On Easter Sunday, the two

churches will join with other
area churches in a Sunrise

Service at 6 a.m. at the

Grand Chenier park.

THE CHAMPION “Any other breed” bull was hsOéwn by Steph
Boudreaux of the Grand Chenier 4-H club at the LSU Unior Livestock Show.

Stephen is shown above with his parents and the winning animal.
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Jury cancels
cable permit

For the second time within

eight months the Cameron
arish police jury has

reyoked a franchise of a cable

television company and cate

TV service for t &g parish is

no nearer than wii it was

first proposed two years ago.

m a motion by Juror

Braxton Blake the jury voted

unanimously Tuesday to re-

voke the non-exclusive con-

tract that hi
i

Allied Cable Corp. of

Beaumont, Texas last Oct-
ober.

Blake said jurors had been
mislead by th firm as to the

cost of the 24-hour movie

channel which was to be

offered by another firm in

cooperation with the cable

company.
Juror Brent Nunez said the

customers would have been

charged $189.95 for a:‘‘black
box’? needed to receive the
movie channel, which would
not {«: + ndable should the

custe. .2r w.op the service.
He said the jurv was origi-
nally told the box would cost

$75 and this would be
refundable.

Jurors asked Assistant

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander if they would be

good legal “grounds in
revoking the franchise.

Alexande said that

_

the
jury&# contract issued last

November had provided that
the cable TV firm would have

Bids opened on

Hackberry job
R. E. Heidt Construction

Co. was the low bidder on the

resurfacing of two Cameron

parish roads, a total of one

mile in length, at Hackberry,
it was announced at the

Cameron policy jury meeting
Tuesda‘

The contract will be

presente to the U.S. Dept.
of Energy for its approval
since the agency will share in

the cost of the work.

These were roads that

were torn up by heavy trucks

hauling shell over them to

the D strategic oil storage
facility at Hackbe

In other business the jury
sent a letter to Gov. Dave
Treen inviting him to attend
the grand openin of the

building at noon on Apri
The governor aided in

securing state funds for the

project.
At the request of Juror

Braxton B ak e authorized

a letter to the Corps of

Engineers asking the Corps
to reconsider its decision not

to grant a permit for a high
level bridge across the Calca-
sieu ship channel at

‘Cameron.
The Corps denied th

permit after a recent hearing
at whic Lake Charles ship-

pin interests oppose the
bridge on the ground that it

might interfer with naviga-
tion onthe channel.

The jury approved a one

day permit for the J. P.

Boudoin Knights of Colum-

bus Council to sell beer and

liquor on Sunday, April 24

for a fun raising event.

The permit is the first

issued under a recentl
added provision to the parish
alcoholic beverage ordinance

that permits Sunday alcohol

sales by civic, fraternal and

religious organizations for

fund raising events.

However, it was pointed
out by the ju that only
organizations which already
held regular liquor permit
could qualify for the special
permits.

‘The jury rejected a request
from Sam Myers for a permit

to dredge a canal for access

into a well site for oil and gas

exploration on the Dr. S. O.

Carter Estate property on the

Cont. on page 2.

Pipeline permit
sought by firm
Natural Gas Pipeline Co-

mpany of America has ap-
plied for a Corps of Engi-

meers permit across nearly
th entire length of Cameron

rish.

The 36-inch pipeline will
extend fro a connect o1

with an existing pipeline at a

location about three miles
northeast of Johnson Bayou
near Old North Bayou, run

north of Holly Beach’ and

cross Calcasieu Lake about
5.5 miles north of the town of

Cameron.

The line will cross the

Intracoastal canal near Wil-

Lake and then cross

Hwy. 27 near Hackett&#39

Corner and then proceed to

parallel the parish line to a

point about 8 miles south-

west of Lake Arthur.
The proposed pipeline will

parle existing 30-inch

pipeline for the entire route

of th line.
x

The Corps will receive

protests or suggestions for

modification until May 10.

White

AN

all of its FCC permits within
three months, begin con-

struction within six months
and be in operation within
nine months. He said that

since the firm has already
missed its first deadline, the

con‘rict could be voided.
In ‘tter concerning a

meeting with the jury re-

cently, Charles A Downiug,
Ir., president of the cabl
firm stated that the police
jury had n jurisdiction over

the movie channel operators
and ‘that Cameron paris

residents were not obligated
to subscribe to either the

cable TV or the movie
channel.

He also stated that a

contractor for Cameron
Cablevision “was currently

mapping Cameron, Holly
Beach and Hackbe:

H also accused the news

media of ‘sensational news’’

coverage rather than
“factual news reporting’? of

the March 25 jury meeting in
which the cable TV matter

was discussed.
j

last revoked the
franchise of another cable TV
firm that had been issued
about 15 months earlier after
the firm was unable to obtain

financing to be gin con-

struction of the system.
The cancellation of the

latest franchise now leaves
the jury open for cable TV

proposals from other firms.

Revival set

at Oak Grove

Baptist Ch.

Francis LaRocque, former
fulltime evangelist, will lead
revival services April 11-14

at Oak Grove Baptist Church,
two miles south of Creole.

Rey. LaRocqu is currently
pastor of Metropolitan

Baptist Church in Sulphur.
He will also be sharin,

messages in song in eacl

service. The fimes for the
services are as follows:

Sunday, April 11, 6 p.m.

Monday -
Weance april

12-14, 7 p.m.
“*You aré cordially invited

to all services and will find a

warm welcome awaiting
you,& Pastor Ray Shawa

said.

Health unit

closed Friday
Dr. Russell R. Conley,

Regiona Medical Director.
has announced that the

Cameron Parish Health Unit

and all its branch offices will

be closed Friday, April 9, for

Good Friday. All clin that

are scheduled for that day
will be rescheduled.

SCOTT NUNEZ of the Grand Chenier 4-H club is shown with th
“tany other breed” bull that he showed at the LSU Junior Livesto sholq
Baton Rouge.

.ssuewed here
Cameron parish voters re-

two special

ly. one issue,

water tax,
percent favorable vote.

The parishwid Mosquito
Abatement District No.

roposition, which will le a

ve

P
special renewal tax of

ed taxes to purchase, maint

Saturday almost unanimous-
i

i

the

mosquito tax, 95 percent of
the yotes were favorable, and
on the other, the Cameron

was a 97

mills over a periof of 10 years
intain and

ite machi used inthe abstem ore control of
mosquitoes, passed with 819 AS

votes for and only 45
A special reiewal

of

2.30
mills for 10 years for the Bec,

purpose of maintaining and i

Founin He Cee r on

‘aterworks District No.
passed with 65 yes and only %

two no votes.

Newman named as Ene
]

legislator of year

Senator Clifford L.

Newman, senator for this

area, was recently named

“Legislator of the Year” by
the Young Democrats of

Louisiana. In a letter to

Newman, Sam Jones, presi-
dent of the organization,
stated:

“‘Itis with honor and pride
that I inform you your
selection as “Legislator of the

Year’ for the 1981 Legislative
Session. This decision was

made by Young Democrats

throughout the state and was

based on your fatea oe

and sup of legislation
benefici to young. peo-minded approach to all

issues, and wi ingness and

ability in addressing large
and small problems that

confront us.

The State Central Com-

mittee of the Young Demo-

crats of Louisiana sincerely
believe that your concern for

the youth of this State is

unprecedented in the Legis-

lature. Taking into Consider-

ation everything th you
have done for us, this award

is a mere attempt to show our

total appreciation.’”

Soc. Studies

winners are

named here

The Region Five Social
Studies Fair was held Thurs-

day, April 1, at the McNeese

State University campus.
Brandon Trahan and Kyle

Theriot of South Cameron

High school were. group
winners in anthropology

division II.
=

Alice Welch of Grand
Chenier Elementary was an

individual winner in History
Division II.

Students that place first or

second in the individual

projects and first place win-

ners in th group exhibits

qua for entry in the State

ocial Studies Fair set for

April 19 on the Louisiana

State University campus in
Baton Rouge.

Meeting set

on shrimping
A]l area con mercial shrim-

pers are urged to attend an

important meeting if they
desire to have any say-so in

the spring shrimp season

opening date.
‘On Monday, april 26, the

Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

al Fisheries Commission

will hold the meeting on the

annual spring shrimp season

setting in a public hearing at

the Sheraton Hotel located at

2150 Veteran&#3 Blvd. in

Metarie, La. at 10
a.m.

LDWF Biologists will give
prospects on the upcoming

season and fishermen will be

given a chance to testify to

the Commission on their

views concerning the spring
opening date.

bai!

Sen. Newman

Newman to

be honored at

testimonial
Senator Cliff Newman,

senator for Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes, will be
honored at a testimonial
cocktail buffet at 1,»

Tuesday, April 13 in the
Buccaneer Room of the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

Guest. speaker will- be
former Gov. Edwin Edwards

and a number of state

officials will be special
guests.

Tickets for the affair, at
$25 per person, may be
obtained b calling 439-1060

or 491-2020 in Lake Charles
or Mrs. Myrna Conner in 5

Creole. Dress will be in-
formal

3 churches

plan V.B.S.

A new program has been

prepared for Vacation Bible
School to be held July 12-21
at the Grand Chenier Baptis

Church. The school is a joint
effort of the Grand Chenier

Baptist Church, the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church

and the Oak Grove Baptist

‘Co Follow Jésus is the “

theme for the school, to be

held each weekday from 9-12

a.m.

Classes will be offered for

age 4 through 6th grade. All
children in the community

are invited to attend.

School board

meet reset

Because of the Easter

holidays, the monthly meet-

in of the Cameron paris

school board. origin set

for April 12, has been 4

3

changed to Monday, April 19

at 10 a.m.

soeeeeioet ear

ER phi opera
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Dribblers

winners are

announced

won in the 11,
year old division

ith 9 wins and 1 loss. Benny
Welch was their coach.

Johnson Bayou
second, coached ie ‘Da

son.
in the {1 and 1 year olboys division,

ron eeeny
osSac P

Henry Griffin won with a erece Hackberry, coach

b Kyl was second wih s
2 record.i the 1 ao o ae old

divi: Lake,

was second with a

2-2

record.
The t Cam paris

teams will take part in the
state tournament in Welsh

April 19

Ss Cameron

teams play

in tourney
South Cameronelem school basketball

teams part in the Little
Dribblers tournament

.

held
last week in Westlake.

e South Camero Jets
hind place in the

tourney by  beati
37-15 and &q City .

South Cameron lost to Vinton
27-26 in one game. Doudigit scorers for the
included David Montie, Ch
Mudd, Peter LeBlanc.

In the same tournament,
the South Cee All Stars
lost to low: and then
beat Hackb 26-12 in the

consolation game. Johnny

took

Grand Lake boys

new Johnson Bayouhigh track
The Johnson Bayou Rebels

hosted their first Invitational
track meet on their new track
field April 2. The asphalt
lanes, equipment, bleac!
field ‘house and concessi
stand were all part of a bond
issue to update the school

shie department.
d Rebels swept the

meet scori 101 points to

easily take first place. Fenton
came in second with Grand
Lake third and Reeves
fourth.

The Grand Lake Hornets
boys team captured first with

Fenton second and Johnson
Bayou third, with Sin and
Reeves tied for fourth.

Individual Placi were
Javelin: 1st Whi

Singer 2nd Marsh Wat
ins, Fenton;

|

3rd

|

KeiBreaux, Singer; 4th
bert, Grand Lake; 5t

Arthur Artis, Fenton.
J Ist k

Daniel, Reeves; 3rd Arthur
Artis, Fenton; 4t Roy Lor-

Doucett, Grand Lake; ‘2nd

Wade Conner, J.B.

Long Jum Ist

st

Jod La-

Bauve, Lake; 2nd

Wynn Wer Fent 3rd
Tom LaPointe, Reeves; 4th

Mike White, Singer: Sth Trey
Rawling, Reeves.

i Lee Faulk,Discus: 1st

2nd Gene Hebert,
on; 3rd Craig Vincent,

it John Perry, J.BSth Veron Clare, Siny

Triple Ju Ist sin
Fogleman, G. i Steve
McDaniel, tenes sa Mea

shall Watkins, Fenton; 4th

Troy Eddieman, Singer; Sth

Travis Hebert, Fenton.
Shot Put: ist Lee Faulk,

2nd Craig Vincent,

G.
Fei
G.

3rd Gene Hebert,Fen ath John Berry, J.

B.; Sth John Constance, J. B.
80 Relay: Grand Lak Ist

(Duhon, Doucett, Beaird,
LaBove)

Johnson Bayou 2nd (Mel-
ancon, Boudreaux, Howell,

Perry)
Singer 3rd (Dalsay, Giles,

White, ClRein and Eric Benoit were enz, Singer; Sth Craig Bee,
high scorers for South Cam-

= ,

eron.

lore]

Fenton, Reeves 4th (LaPointe, For-

Pole Vault: ist Mike  ™not, Rawlings, Breaux)
Meter: ist Toby

Sandifer, J. B.; 2nd Ron

fe, eon, O A
el |, Fenton; ‘olNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Gil Singer: Sth Darin

gia zs

11 Meter 1st Jody La-

This is to advise that garbage Bov -G-1i; 20d, Tom Le:
. ie

inte, Reeves; 3rd William

pickup in the Cameron area will Moore, Singer; 4th Toby
.

Sandifer, J. B.; Sth Jimmy
continue as usual on “Good Fogleman, G. L

(00 Meter Das ist Wynn
Watkins, Fenton; 2nd Jerry

; °9 . 2Friday’’, April 9, 1982, but will be
Roc wees oad Te

earlier than usual. Bass, Fenton; 4th Gary
hon, G. al Sth Joey

LeBlanc, G, L.
800 Meter R e Ww Cc

p
Ge Wadea Roger

e er; 4th
Stark, Fenton; Sth James

ces igor rea
400 Meter Rel 1st Fen-

to (Bass, Watkins, Watkins,
Bebee).rd 2nd Reeves (La Pointe,

A Fontenot, Rawlings, Breaux)
3rd Johnson Bayo (Bou-

oa Howell, Miller,
Young)at Si (Cagle, Clare,
Giles, White)

5th Gas Lake (Duhon,
Doucett, LeBlanc).

can
Quality you can see.

Doctor&#39 Prescription Required

Texas Srare
@ Opricar

LAKE CHARLES

,
Beard,

210 Mete Dash: 1st Terry
Bass, Fenton; 2nd

G Ly; 3
B.; 4th

Ist
Johnson Bayou (Melancon,

Conner, Perry, Young).
2nd Sing (Clare, Eddle-

Come Celebrate
Our First Years Anniversary

Together with GMAC we have rolled the interest

rate back to.
..

2. 8 o
Financing for Qualified Buyers

Pete Scott

Chevrolet, Inc.
527-554 786-4021

Hwy. 27 Soutn DeQuincy, La.

Johnson Bayou girls

First track meet held at the

ma Delsay, Buckly).
3rd Grand Lake (Doucette,

Fogleman, ‘LeBl Beard).

Cueaa

M eae Laryman).

ig Jump: 1st Doreenci us, Fenton; 2nd Jen-
nifer Tramonte, J.B.; 3rd

Stacy Jinks, J.B.
Discus: ist Angie Bo

Fenton;
Sth Radelle

Parker, Reeves.

Long Jump: Ist AngBoudreaux, Fe nto

Janet Erbelding, J.
Shontel Blanchard, J.B.; 4th

Betti Beard, St Toni

Princess

Alfred, Fento 2nd Julie

Dunneho, Reeves; 3rd

Bobbie Jinks, J.B.; 4th

chelle Parker, Reeves;
Lisa Malbreaux, Fenton.

800 Meter Relay ist John-

son Bayou (Jinks, Erbelding,
Jinks, Tramonte(.

Meter ist

Badon, J.B.; 2nd Sandra

Constance, J.B.; 3rd Stacy
Jinks, J.B:

100 Meter Hurdles:

Patty Jinks, J.B.; 2nd Ch
lette Boudreaux, Fenton;
Lori Jinks, J.B.; 4th Lisa
Ghemian, Fenton.

100 Meter Dash: Ist Patty
Jinks, J.B.; 2nd Debra

Badon, J.B.;

Ist
r

leeves;

Blancha J.B.; 4th Debby
Urdahl, Reeve Sth St
Jinks, J.B.

Meter Relay: 1st John-

son Bayou (Badon, Jinks,
Jinks, Erbelding).

2nd Fenton (Temoria Clo-

phus, Boudreaux, o hus).
3rd Grand Lake ard,

Lannin, Beard, Doucet)
400 Meter Dash is tenifer Tramonte.

Trudy Jinks J “aaane
ran G.L.; Sth

‘Amanda Reeve:

&qu Met Das ist Pa
Jinks, J.B.;

Jennifer

Beard, G.
ria, Fento
Blanchard, J.B.; 5th Rhonda

Lancon, G.L.
1600’ Relay 1st Johnson

Bayou (Erbelding, —‘Tra

monte, Badon, Jinks).

2nd Fenton (Lemonia, Clo-
phus, Cooper, nm

3rd Grand Lake (Crader,
Eagleson, Broussard, Beard’

Cameron. ...

Cont. from Pg.

Bids opened
Hackberry....Outdoors
gamit

By Loston McEvers dra peter oifi
to 12 aloo bass each day with Uele tge

te

ae
This fishin,

is about th sa asth la so 3 to 4Ibs. being th site jethree we ,
ju lary also

dow an6 fro w id ‘eati a Ree
been os fogu oom ha :

winds. lustries, Inc. for a

— Ru MBean
to stop off some canals

OFFSHORE tried th luck Oyster Bayou’ area near

Not many boats were able Satu and did rather well, Beach to prevent salt

té £ Offshore because of fishin on bottom. intrusion and improve
hig winds and rough seas,

White perc an bream pinand hunting.
but some fished the closer are also i taken along jury was afraid

s and marsh cuts th bank of th dee canals, would stop up the

laac to the gulf and are using shiners, small beetles drainage in the area,

ae afew redfish, specs
nd flyro plugs. see neee ae

p trout and a few red
TOL *S STRIPERS

pany
a a

Most o the offshore an,
Whitney Baccigalopi, with drainage but keep salt water TWO SPEC!

ers are hoping Easter week- Rockef Ref Eau ..Fecent style |

Sia will bei change an

of

Ls. Wildl an Flaher NAACP Cha
they can make a fishin tri W etpi Tee vildlife

- gervice aware

to some of the platforms in bi ae
io

ne he * chapter. Alex
Oil City. epee strip nt

form tions on_ strip
bass and insert ultrasonic JAACP news.

BURNS
About Pi same story as

far as weather goes, but it’still the hottest spot,
Lacassine Refuge has
shown very much in the last

bass.

Fen eee taeda aad

gegoba (1
to 19whe

t first fin were put 4

days last week and boated 1
the fisst fingerlings we putve rapi as the state

record 33. Ibs. 3 oz Fey e
Estuarine study in

progress here
An estuarine Study is

being carried out b the

Louisiana Cooperativ Fish-

ery Research unit from
L.S.U, in the Cameron -

Creole Watershe
The work shall consist of

determini w hic h estua-

as a nursery, and to deter-
mine their seasonal presence
and relative abundance.

The Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, sponsors, and other

members of the Cameron-
Creole interagency technical

steering committee need
verification that certain in-
formation from the Sabine

Refuge study is useful in

determining if changes need

to be made in the desfeatu of the structure

the Cameron-Creole Wat
shed project, and to recom-

mend an operational scheme
for the structures. The con-

tract covers th first phase of

a two-part study for making
the above determination.

A trap system shall be
installed in Grand Bayou
near its mouth at Calcasieu
Lake. The trap system shall

ha thr ta ps facing
casieu Lake andtee tr

fafaci toward the
marsh ( ). The trap
system shall have two traps
fished at the water surface,
two traps

fis

fished at mid- -deand two traps fished on

bott of th Grand eae
Traps are to be construc-

ted of monel wire, using 6 x 6

woven mes comprise of

oe jiameter wire. The

in in the mesh are tobe 126in (mm) square.
Traps are to be constructed

and mounted identical to the

ones used on the Sabine

study in order to have

comparable dat

Sampling (checking
of traps) sh be done onc &

week for -hour esaAdditional eacle shall b
taken prior to, during and

aft thpassa of strong
wealeee orBri oaiig will be
in the same manner as in

the Sabine projec as follows:

fe contents of each trap will

be bagged, labeled, and

returned to the laboratory in

cessing while fresh. If oc- 7: a tai your bait as well as hear it.

casional catches prove to be 10 - Saturday a.m. -

Until next week,

too large to frans to the 6: iv t . fair. P.M. 6:35 to 8 luck!

laboratory,

it

m nec- c If frosting becomes too

essary Aoiam the catch a.m. stiff or hard as you are
at the trap site. 6: aae3 fair sre ‘13 beating it, beat in some

‘Duri the periods of peak femon juice.
migration, it still may be

necessary to preserve some

Of ihe trop sam for tater

rocessing. However, since
Re collection will be con

transmitters, to locate and

study th movement, the

depths of water they gentint
etc. Whitney was telling m

e at
angle had cau; a 2

recor in 1980. This study

pic area fisherman know-

ledg as to where to search
for stripes and be successful

catching them.

FISHING TIMES
These times are good

providing the tides Y
weather conditions are satis

factory.
April 9,

,

Erid a.m. - 11:30
to 1:30 good. P.M.

-

6:35 to

SIRT

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

and their sympathy.

to 3:10 good.

FISHING
This time of the ye bass

fishing requires patience and
you do have to work your bait

more slowly than usual, lots
of times fish are there but
being under cover, you have
to give them a chance to see

Mon. -

WEA

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

tinual, preservation must b
minimized to avoid a large

backlog of sam yet to

rocesset the “e ofP
sampling e ith

In the laboratory, ‘ie cateti

from each trap will be sorted
to species and the biomass,
number, and length

frequency by Smm-length ,

class of each specie will be

recorded. Weights will be

obtained to estimate total
numbers based on the ratio

between subsample and total

sam weights.
Instruments for continual

recording of the environ-

mental factors most likely to

stimulate emigration are to

be installed near or on the

trap system. Parameters to

be enanta recorded are

temperature, salinity, pH,
dissolved oxy gen, water

level, flow direction and flow

velocity. Also, a precipit
gauge shall be installed.
Hydrolab Digital 8100 a
or equivalen and necessary
data integrators are to be

used. Water level ga gessuch as the Stevens

digital or equivalent must f
used.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

(Next week will be the

outline of the 2nd part of this
Estuarine Study that will be

carried out in the Cameron-

Creole Watershed.)

3 wreckers to serve you--2.
large enough to pick up turned

Video

* Panasonic

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

Kama aah aKa Kak kK kkk

Video Recorders for Sale

* RCA

over 18-wheelers.

Fines told T&amp Welding &
$6,384.25

pied stat lect vom Fecker Service

sur on eee fi ticktick ”

ED A OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

G. ofa district ny ae Lee ellis ace

aren

SeRaRE

Deena

Keep up with th Cameron
Parish News...

-.-with a Subscription to
the Cameron Pilot!

T start the Pilot comin to you every week b mail here in the
United States, just fill in the subscripti

k wane

checks money ence crane
iption blank below and mail with

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
1 Year $8.00 O12 Years $12.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU. S.

O13 Years $18.00

* Magnavox

Kkkae KKK KKK kkk ke

SHOP HOURS FOR COMING WEEK

Thurs.-Fri., Mar. 25-26 -- Noon - 7-p.m
Saturday, March 2 -- All Day

Mon.-Fri., March 29-Apr. 3 -- 8-11 a.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. 775-5428

Ot Yearsy.uu

Paymentis enclosed.

O12 Years $16.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscri| ption for the number of years checked.

O Years $24.00

City, State.
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MAS BROWN

24

meron

on to

n Pilot!

here in the
mail with

ars $18.00

ars $24.00

checked.

fecent s! jponsored
NAACP Chapter. Mrs. Linda Johnson, left, hold a

: service award
chapter. Alex Bish

; inted

to

t

542-4288

Quan

TWO SPECIAL awards Were presented at the

le show s| y the Cameron

jiven her for her services to the

holds an award which was
op

to the Cameron Pilot for its coverage of

|AAC news.

Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

Creole

lies @ Beer @ Whiskey

Wines @ Snacks © Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

M - Sat. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m ~ Sun. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
=

COME B AND SEEUS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

We will be closed Easter Sunday

Let us be

Fishing Sup)

aa
Your One-ftop

Shopping

Place

For. -.

* Easter Candy

* Easter Toys

x Easter Cards

[See

|

nes eee

Louisiana Savings
Camero Office

,

Marshall Street / 775-5791

With 16 Other Locations In Southwest

Louisiana, Central Léuisiana And Baton Rouge

Member FSLIC Since 1909

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WRECKING YOUR BUDGET

Have you checked the market value of your home recently?

Many people have been amazed to learn the current

value of that most important investment.

Unfortunately, inflation has also increased

the cost of home repairs. When you can&#

afford to make home repairs-and can&#

afford not to-there’s an answer.

Maintain the value of your

home by using your equity

Science F.

winners

sored b

Iniversity, th Calcasieu and

Cameron
the Loui

arish schools and

&quot;Lou Academy, of

Sciénces, were announced
Saturday. :

Individual first place win-

ners w,e r ¢ awarded certifi-’

cates and silver medals.
Second, thir and honor-

able mention winners in the

individual competition and

t, second and third place
winners were also

certificat
:

Cameron parish winners of

special awards were: Overall

emistry award, Anita Wal-

thers, Hackberry; The Mc-

Neese Office of Research an

Deselo Awards, Pat-

rick ‘alther and Sharon
e

Wildlife Refuge awards,
Rhonda Perry and_ Lance

McNease of Grand Chenier.

Senior division winners in

the fair were: third plac
Botany, Rhonda Woolridge,
Hackberry; Earth Sciences,

atrick Walthers and Paul

febert, Hackberry; Medi-

cine and Health, third pia
Jordan Abshire, Hackberry;

first place,

st Hackberry;

Physics first place Ricky
Courmier, Hackberr

Junior division winners

were: Chemistry first plai Hackberry;
and Zoology third place,
Alice Welch, Grand Chenier

ners were: Ch

ple CommaW et hers,

fackberry and Health and

Microbiology first place,

senior

are eligible to take -their

rojects to the State Science.
i i] 16-17. on the

Louisiana State University
campus in Baton Rouge.

It is forbidden by law for a

French butcher to stock

chopped meat; he must

chop it fresh for each

customer.

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

in it. Se a Louisiana

Savings loan officer
for details.

HOME
REPAIRS
Built up equity
can help bring
run down homes

to full value.

SHOWN ABOVE are the winners of the crazy
hat contest held at the March meeting.

Cameron Homemakers Club. From je tevi o
:

Chery! Drury, Most Beautiful; Gail
Francis Mudd, Most Original; and Angela: Jouette,

Ugliest.

Lec: te and

Cameron District

court results
Don E. Spano, Jr., 3402

Swanson St., Lake Charles,

was found guilty to disturb-

in the peacy by fighti ina

judg trial March 3 in 38th

Judicial District court with

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

presidiThe charge stemmed:from
an incident at Sweeney&
club on August 25,. 1981 in

which he was inyolved ina

fight with ert James

Abbott, of Cameron.

In another trial Walter

william Reed, 57, Orange,
Texas was found not guilty o
D.W.I.

Ja Man gull ©
ori ll pled.not guilty

to.

a

charge 3p ecrimi mischief,

change his plea and was

sentenced to one week in jail
with credit for time served.

The charge stemmed. from

an incident on Jan. 17 when

Book was charged with

entering a house and tamper-

ing wit property belonging
to Mrs. Robert 0. Hackett.

gan City, who&#39;w charged
with possessio of marijuana
had the suspension of the

imposition
one year and place on.one

year unsupervise probation
and pay court costs.

Brian E. Cosma, 22, Kent,

Ohio was sentenced. to time

already served in jail for

disturbi the peace (drunk)
in

nider, 32, Rt. 1,

Dwayne C. Valois, 21, Grand

Chenier; and William James

Hudson, 49, Nederland, Tex;

Kenneth L. Leger, 2

Welsh was also fined $25 or 2

days for driving left. of

center.
Jesse G. Racca, 17, Cam-

eron, who ple guilty to

possessio

of

marijuana rec-

eived a supe on the

impositio of his sentence for

one year, y costs, and

jaced on unsupervise pro-
ation for one year.

‘Matthew Bayaze Watson,

30, Alexandria, $150 and

costs or 10 days for theft of

money from Taber&# Clothing
Sterc in Cameron. x

‘Noah W Laningham, 34,

Cameron, 10 day in jail for

driving under suspension.
_

Rodney J. LaPoint, 23,

Sulphur, $75 and costs or one

week in. jail for resistin

arrest from Cameron Paris!

Sheriff Deputy Ernest Kop-

B ie.

Donald R. Ancelet, 24,

SELLING

775-5162

Kevin M. Smit 18, Mor-

his sentence:
i;

1/2 Price

SALE

BELOW COST!

* Windbreakers -

* Insulated Coveralls and Cam-

ouflage Coveralls.

CASH SALES ONL

Cameron

Outdoor Shop

Sulphur, $175 and costs or 15

days in jail for reckless

operation, &g

‘The

.

charge involved a

charge that the subject had-

ran another. vehicle off the

erry.

issued. for Paul
Asiala, 28 Newton, Texas

who was charged with. ©

DWI. and failed t show up

for court.

Leona: Trahan, 45; Box”
544, Cameron,. must serve

he original sentence in ‘the

Louisiana Dept of Correc-

tions, according’ to a State

Supreme Couttde cision
handed this 5

accordin to Cameron Parish

District Attorney Jerry
jones. ae

On Sept: 15, 1980, Mrs,
Trahan was charged by:

separate bills of information

with three counts of dis:

tribution of marijuana.

ant to serv six years in the

penitentiary on each, count,

‘the - to run con:

currently.
Mrs. Trahan appeal the

-

8convictions ass¢! three.
of erros;. That

because she was

incompetent to plead
that th trial. court failed to

comply with the sentencing
guideline and. that the

sentences impose are: ex-

cessive.

Jud H, Ward Fontenot
was th trial judge on’ the

case and District Attorney

Jones was the prosecutor.

Guilty pleas brough the

following sentences in 38th

Judicial
day with Judge H. Ward

Fontenot pr fing.
:

Ronnie R.
Richardson, 39,

Houston, Texas, $300 and

costs or 30 days for D.W.I.;

$35 or 3 days in jail for

driving left’of center and $75

‘and costs or 5- in jail, all.

to run concurrent.
David L. Bonsall, 25, 1206

LeBouef, Vinton, 125 days in.

jail for second offense

Lined and

unlined. Various colors. Also

yout sizes.

Cameron

.?

Hiyed in Lake Charles:for

= ‘stating that @-portion

of

the
+ sentence could be served. at

.

th Substance Abuse Center Pageant 1982

‘District court. Mon-
©

on

ation :

Welding graduates

in race for
oe

Two graduate from
appeal court.

3 :

oo

~ judg Heart. vewee
~. Welding Course

a eee i ta Co ieatis
D. Grfthy

6

dps

fos

th
Lene Sane getCamm vocatm octay at ome 4

bei of the: Four- Technical School, announced Ba ot ‘call the school at

Ke:
judi es th aduation of Wayne

_

542-461
Bt

Bourque, Jr. and Tim Helms

P
welding, vehicle/marine

ted Cagin me
ations. Interested stu-

dents 16 years of age an

older and not earclieg is high

There are n tuition fees

for any of the courses at the

The only expense

‘been a district judge for 11 in the welding department.

_

BOER

® Sore. that be was &quot;C Vocational

‘Assistant ‘Distric Att- Technical’ now

:

school.

ney oe can and ing

©

application for ae by the student is

sae PRS aoe
day classes in for books, supplies and in-

surance. Classes are avail-

able for parttime, fulltime,

and seven and seven classes.

The school will be closed

for the Easter holidays

.
The-election is expecte school may pick uj fi- through April 12. Class

16 be h o Sep 1 aie
atm

Pick up eee. will resu on April 3

Court of Appeal covers am
ep

area

of

2 hes, the

election district for th judi- 5

s

.

3

cial pos is made up of
J

six: Allen, Beaure i

Calcasieu, Cameron, -Jeffer-

son.Davis and Vernon.

; u Ca oe jpen hand-
s

les. a i

in

ch
¢

3A

Beg ‘Sul ist of this PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY

eee hear spp FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

cases. e
.

The Prep Shop tor Boys to Size 20. The Coed Shap for

sear ae otan an Toene-dr-Miesee- coment
i 825 Prine Lake Road

I

:

“ PHONE: 477-628

write and recettly published
the Louisiana-Judges’ Bench

: eae & Supply

de fr trelsc o Your complete automotive

tate
i

a

Lomi Sve ‘emb o center in Cameron

Our Latly. Queen of Hea

Hl

= Tun Ups & General Repairs
Catholic Church

-

of: L

Charles and the Knights of

Columbus.
.

‘Judge Yelverton is 53. He

‘born in Winn Parish in

central: Louisiana and has

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines- & Rebuiltthe

last 25 years. He and his

wife, the. former Lorrai

.

LeJeune of Addis, Louisiana,

have-: seven

=

children

-

and

three grandchildren +

—
_

Bobby&# Lane, Cameron

D.W.L, wit Jud Fontenot
[= er =

.

‘hat portio of the

|

Southwest Charmer

in-Lake Charles, if it.can be

arran and 1 days in jail April 24, 1982

driving un der suspen-

fo dr Emc to be s Westlake
i

consecutively.

Visiting
High School

:

Westlake, La.

Baby Division 9 a.m.

weccend visiting Mr

|

BOYS GIRLS

eer En ka en

J

SeMonths 3-6 Months

famil 7-11 Months 7-11 Months

1-2 Years4-2-3 Years

— OLDER DIVISION — 7 P. M.

42-13-14 Years - 15-16-17-18 Years

BOYS -- 4-5-6 Years

James: Buchanan, ‘the ‘na

tion’s 15th president, lived

through the administrations
of seventeen chief execu-

tives — from George Wash-

ington to Andrew Johnson:

PHONE:

AMY CANTER 433-1529

” Cedric’s Automotive

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

OPEN: 7 a.m.-5p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-7719

GIRLS--3-4-5 Years - 6-7-8 Years - 9-10-11 Years

EVERYONE RECEIVES ATROPHY

Deadline for entries April 23, 1982
AFTE R 5:30

FELISHA MATTE 436-0350

Cameron
Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

eAuto @Business

437 Marshall Street

‘Cameron, La.

775-5907

eLife eHealth @ Home



Steel shot may not

be pushed any more

By JESSE KNOWLES
LOUISIANA

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
COMMISSION

In my opinion, if the

findings of the steel shot

experiment at Lacassine Nat-
ional Wildlife Ref af ein

Sonti Louisiana d

1980 and 1981 ducifon seasons are ac-

curate, it sounds the death
knell for any concerted push

by the Department of Wild
life and Fisheries for use of
steel shot in Louisiana.

ohn D. Newsom, assist-
ant secretary for the depart-
ment&#3 office of wildlife,
announced on March 24 that

the steel shot experiment
showed:

Twenty one percent more

ducks were hit per shot fired
with No. 6 lead than with No.

4 steel.
Of th birds hit, No. 4 steel

crippled 41 petcent more

than No.

6

leai
It was point out that

mallard and gadwall were

the most common. species
bagged during the two sea-

sons, followed by teal and
shoveler.

There was no evidence
that the species composition
of the bag differed between
the two typ loads.

: Long range shots, over 35

we resulted in an increase

Of 55 percent in crepples per
hit for both loads combined.

“Here&#3 how the experi-
ment went:

The Cooperative Wildlife
Research Uni at LSU, in

U.S.cooperation with the

ly one Monroe
Radial-Matic®

Shock Absorber,
our top-of-the-line
car shock.,.or one
Monro-Magnum®

60 Shock
Absorber, our top

light truck shock,
and get the
second for 50% oft.

Offer good thru May
31.

Loston’s, Inc.
Creole

| 542-4322

Fish and Wildlife Service and
Loui

participated in the study of
the rel tive effectiveness of
lead and steel for hunting
ducks under field conditions

in Louisiana.
The loads compared were

12 gauge 1-3% oz. of No. 6
shot and 1-1/8 oz. of No. 4
steel shot. The two baa wre

selected because the:
the most popular shot Sh
loads for duck hunting in
Louisiana, readily ava’

arfd ballistically comparable.
During the 1980-81 and the

1981-82 duck huntin ‘sea-

sons, over hunters.
expended 3,0 No. 6 lead
shot shells and 8,647 No. 4
steel shot shells manufact-
ured by Federal Cartridge

Soel in order to ba,
ducks. Some 1,24:

du were bagge with lead
shot and 990 with steel shand 803 ducks were exip366 with lead shot an 43
with steel shot (a duck visibly
hit but not retrieved was

classified as a cripy
Identity of the Ph used

was not known by the hunter,
the observer in the blind, the
shell handler, the project

field supervisor or stat-
istician until the study was

completed and the data
analyzed. This was done in
an effort to eliminate any
bias that may have resulted
from prior knowledge

‘y load.
am certai that many

readers who are duck
hunters will recall the six-

hour long public hearing in

Lafayette: L in October of

197 Both opponents and
proponen of steel shot went
at it hot and heavy for hours.

the smoke finally
cleared, the commission at
that time vote e suspend
enforcement of manda-

to regulations establis
oe the

»
Fish and

idlife Serv for the use
of steel shot in’ Previodesignated steel shot zones
for the taking of waterfowl in
Louis anThe mission&#39 action at
that tim

t

rescinded the steel
shot regulations contained in
the digest of hunting regula-

wat in Eo taxi of
waterfowl in Louisian dur-

ing the 1978-79 hunting
season a permit taking

of waterfo nywhere in
Louisiana with lead s

The onl exception in the
years since then s been

allowing the U. S. Fish and
i Service to “make

shot mandatory on

federal wildlife refuges
where duck hunting is
allowed.

In view of the findings of
Lacassine’s two-year teI&# wondering if
continued use of steel ah

will b ehea by the federal
service.

With steel shot crippling
41 percent more ducks than
lead shot, and hunters bag-
ging 21 percent more ducks
with lead shot than with
steel, it appears that some

seri consideration should

en to determining, ifn shot were used: nation-
ally, would the crippling loss

exceed. th estimated loss

SHOWN ABOVE is Francis Mudd giving

a

gift to

principal Wayne Batts

Appreciation Week.
it the p forTh eauie Branch of

Teacher

ie Demonstration n aa their appreciationBorin monogrammed mugs to each teacher.

Booklet available

on treasure ship
A hurricane ble w the

Spanish merchant vessel El
Nuevo Constante agroun on

the Louisiana coast in Sep-
tember 1766. Two hundred
thirteen years later a Texas

shrimper discovered the

wr when h caught. cop-
ingots in his nets.cllo the discovery; the

state of Louisian developed
an agreement with the finder
that led to the archaeological
investigation of the ship-

aeA free booklet from the

Louisiana Dept. of Culture,
Recreation and Tourism de-

Health unit

offers blood

tasti here
Hig blood pressure is

factor in the deaths of m

than 220 Americans each
year. ‘The disease can hanyone --- young or. ol
b ite, relaeople, rich
and poor,& says Dr Russell
R, Conley, Regional Medical
Director’ of the Cameron
Parish Health Uni

Recognizing the serious-
ness o this problem, the
‘Cameron Parish Health Unit

has initiated a high bi
ressure p le pro-on offers  In 6

blood pres-
sure screening ‘and nutri-

tionalcounseling. The
service. is ‘available to

-

all

persons over 14 year of age
regardle of income.,

linic schedules are as

follows: E

Every Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Cameron Parish
Health Unit.

No appointment is nec-

essary to attend the clinic.
If a patient’s blood pres-

sure is normal, the nurse will
advise the patient to have
his/her blood pressure re-

checked in one ye

If the patient’s blood pres-
sure is elevated, the nurse

will reschedule the client to

return to the clinic in one

week for further evaluation.
The petson’s blood pressure
willbere checked three

times on’ this

at (318) 775-5784.

RUN: April 1, 8,15

JOB ADVERTISEME
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the positions. of
Speech Therapist and School Social Worker.

Qualifications must include Louisiana State
Board of Education certification. Any in-
terested party should contact Robert Ortego

The deadline for submitting applications
is April 15, 1982, 12:00 noon.

date. If the blood pressure
remains elevated, th client
will then be referred to

his/ private physician.
The. patient will also be

provi a monitoring report
to take t his/her

doctor. The nurses at the
Cameron Parish Health Unit
will provid counselin in
nutrition and/or weight
reduction, if necessary, and

any other follow-ip that the

physician may recommend.

High blood pressure
increases the risk of stroke,

heart puse kidne caili

542-4322

ALSO:

LOSTON’S, INC.

Call us for your Auto Parts

@ Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.
State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m.)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We will be ciosed Good Friday

Fe

BURGLAR BARS
Custom made by

All American Iron Workers

Call 433-8161
After 4 p.m. Call

436-7250

Creole

and o if youFaruue
cue blo

pres-
sure checked within the last
year, contact the Camero:
Parish Health Unit. Your life
may depend on it. Remem-
ber, hig blood pressure can

be treated and’ controlled,
and people suffering from it
can usually lead normal,
healthy lives.

‘or more information, call
the Health Unit in Cameron
at 775-5368.

from lead shot poisoning
We ali know that crip; educks do not survive.

alleneey to) calea one
alligators and other preda-
tors.

The findings are some-
i think about.

® Life

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

@ Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.

scribes the history, discovery
and archaeological excava-

tion of the ship, according to
state historic preservation
officer Robert B. DeBlieux.

Throug the underwater
excavation of El Constante,

hundreds of well-reserved
rtifacts were recovered

including gold, silver and

copper ingots. T excava-

tion led to a detailed under
standing not only of ship
construction and life aboard

ship, but also of the cargo.
ie major cargo items

were New Wo plant and
animal products Con
stante carried ove 192,000

pounds of ea atsand 60,000
materials, as Wez smaller
amounts of balsam, choco-

late beans, va: pods and
tortoise shell

She also carrie a variety
of Mexican ceramics sieldin tableware, small j
and knickknacks

miniature guita:
vases and anit

The most valuable cargo
items were precious metals.
Archaeologists recover

7,000 pounds of copper, 80
pounds of silver and’ 50

pounds of gold from the
wreck. A copy of the ship’
manifest, located in Sp i
lists .all El Constante’s
cargo. It shows that over

uch

» Shoes,

ids of copper

were originally loaded o th
vessel in Mexico. It does not,
however, ie any silver or
old of th typ recovered
om the
This‘ leads. archaeologists

to suspect that the silver and-

go were smuggle out of
lexico. They might have

been stored & ie cargo
holds dee in the ship, Aft
the vessel grounded, the
holds flooded, ‘making
recovery impossible. Later,

mud replaced the water,
sealing the cargo for
hundreds of years.

The Constante is the first

Spanis shipwreck to be
discovered of the Louisiana

coast. DeBlieux says that

pec throughout the state
ave expressed interest in

knowing more about the
ship.

ey can obtain free
copies of the bookle “El

Nuev Constante,&quo by writ-

ing Dr. Kathleey Be staarchaeologist, P.
44247, Baton Re e
080

CCD program
ends at

The 1981-82 C.C.D. reli-

the parents of the

were served after the hunt.

_

Perfect attendance awards
were given to: Grade 1 -

urtis Fountain, Jr.,
Adrienne Hantz. Grade 2 -

Michelle. pan Grade 3 -

Damon Sonni
On nvead Wednesda

Wednesday e ve ningan
Thursday. at the Church of
the Assumption in’ Hack-

berry the students nagiven a nity t
feceive

the

Sacra oResmeiti The Rosa
was said during the time of

confes whi was led by
iro. Don Smith, M. S.eee rtredienec

ps nition was awarded to:

le 4 - Theresa Simon.on 5 - Leroy Simon, Jr.,
Shannon Carroll, Christy
Trahan. Grade 6 - Damon
Broussard, Michael Devall,
Amy Broussard, Cherell
Duhon.

8 - Bonnie Simo
James Abshire, Joyc
Carroll.

The eleventh grad hosted
the senior C.C. recognition
nit o Wednest The

rogram:
‘eresa Hicks, Paul Heb

County Ag

H’berry
William Powers, Veronica
Schexnider, Paul S oire z,

3 East and Jack East.
High school student awards
for perfect attendance were

sented to: fade 12 -

feronica Schexnider. Grade.
9 - Brenda East and Daren

oe Thursday, April theche of the eeconcluded its C.C.D.

gram for 1981 - 1982. Pr
aration was made to cele-
brate pds by the students

iven an opportunit to
receive the Sacra of
Reconciliation.

sions were being heard.

The students gathered in
the Spiritual Renewal Center

ee yard iottendance ren
oe

to:Gra 3 Ton R

Reed. Grade
4- Sonya Trahan. Grade 8
Chad Constance of H
Beach. Grade 11 -

;

Hebert of Holly Beach, T
sae Grade 12 - Carl

Teiieaurtollow easy
refreshments served by the

teachers and provided by the

parents.
On Saturday, April 3 after

the 6 p.m. Mass in St. Peter
the Apostle Church in Hack-

berry: the parents of the
students were invited to visit

pu the teachers in the
C.D. &quot; Posters andis

ispl coversome of the
class room walls, represent-
ative of the instruction
during the second semester.

A slide show orantunder the direction of
LaFargue, one of the ah
gra teachers, was Frsen with Wesley Vaughan

i the script as theslid were shown,

ent Report
By Clifford Myers

JR. LIVESTOCK SALE
I mentioned last week that

the youngsters wh sold their
market animals at the Parish

receiving some. of thei
monies, As of h we$109,846.20
received from th Mij een

ve made™ ehe to the
exhibitors total

$108,241.35. Twi attempt

get th exhibitors. pa
soon as. the money comes. i

Ther BULL SALE
L. Tberiast ‘Exper Station

have their annual bull sale at
1p.m. Thursday,
the station.
consist of spprccin 20

20
selected bu!

Angus and Brangus he
along with 20 crossbred
heifers.

Live-
will

TREAT PECAN
STS NOW

Sprin brings with it pecan
ests, in particular,  Phi-
loxera which has become one

of the main pecan pests in
th paris ylioxera’ is what.

causes th golls and swel-
lings on leaves, leafpetioler,
shoots or early nuts. I can be
controlled with sprayings of

Social Security
change is noted

Legislation enacted in 1981

tnd a basic change in when
rson can a becomeligi to receiv

Security monthly eceht
Donald Saulnier, Social

Security district manager in
Lake Charles, said recently.

People now becoming
cligibl for benefits can

receive a benefit only for
months they are eligible

throughout the entire month.
This means that unless a

pers was born on the Ist or

ind day of a month, he or she
cannot ge a benefit for the
month they become 62. The
first month they can receive a

benefit is for the month after.
the month the reach 6

This provision also appli
to a wife or Hase and
children receiving benefits

on

a

living person’s Social

Security record. The spouse
or child must be eligible
throughout the entire month
to get a benefit. This mainl
app to stepchil since

i¢ marriage of the child&#3
natural par must have
taken place one full year
before the child can get
benefits.

This rule does not hato

survivor benefits.
and surviving cl

continue to be ‘fit fo
benefits starting with the
month the wage earner dies,
regardless on what day of the

month th person dies.

‘A person who chooses to
receive be ne fits befor
reaching 65 should rem-

ember that in gene bene

Bes
Adver shou E aa tnonha

104 C Widgeon Street
One year subscrip $ In Came an CalcaLake Charles, La. Lake Charles Cameron Palan 96 Inc Clessi ou $2. pan words iei

436-5562 542-4786 issue, payable in advance.

mail atce
m
siad En Si Co 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS- PUBLISH

Maleth Lindane, Thio-

tae The other chemicals
should be applied shortl

or beforeafter bud b
inch of new leaf growth

occurs.

If Malathion or thiodane is
used, two applications about

seven-to-ten part are

member
ber Thiod is t

is ea t
livestock if grazed on areas

that were sprayed.
It usually takes two sea-

son v hae phylloxera

sil pH

-

Iron Chlor-cal lants need iron if th
are fo gr w as they shoul -

when the fon get the iron
they need, develop a

condition call iron ‘chior-
Osi

A lack of iron in orna-
mental plants causes areas

between leaf veins to become
light green, yellow or white.
In pine trees, the needles
turn yellow and in extreme
conditio ‘turn-brown an

ie.

Winners told in

Chenier egg hunt

The Easter op h
hunt pewinners at Gra

Chenier Elementary ‘Sc
were:

PRESCHOOLERS
Prize e 1-2 year old -

Benjamin
a Richa 3-4 yeBobby Mhire. Mos’

F s, 1-2 year old, oa
‘all; 3-4 year old, Mich-

elle Trosclair

KINDERGARTEN
Prize Egg, Marinda

Dyson; Mo Eggs, Rex
Jones.

Fie GRADE
Egg, Scooter Tros-

clair; Most ae Sooner
Dupui

SECOND GRADE
Prize Eg ‘ch isMcCMost Eggs, A:

THI GRADE
Prize Es Pat Booth;

Most Eggs, D’Juana Nune

FOURTH GRADE
Prize Egg, Donnie Willis;

Most Eggs, Lucus Cormier.

GRADE

iiss E Rhondads PerBe eyNobl ‘a
Becky Th

o Fire;‘ony i

Most aa
fey Hebert.

Mumps vaccine now

availab at unit
vaccine

a tlabi for a limit tim
through the facilities of the
Cameron Parish Health Unit,

according to Dr. Russell R.

Regi Medicai
for the CameronPar Health Unit.

Mump is a communicable
disease that is charactby fever, headache

Seactor

fistinatio t btbea fo
which most patients
completely recover, but some

ay have permanent musess, seizures or.dlnend
All children and individ-

uals up to 24 years of
male or female, wh received
their childhood immuniza-
tions before 1976 and did not
later’ receive the mump
vac are eligible to receive

accine. Dr. Conleysolsiv “MRC shotsMeasi Rubell Combine
were the standard shot given

to children until 1976 when
the MMR shot (Measles,
Mumps, Rubella) replaced it.
Therefore, children vaccin-

ated before 1976 who
received the MRC shot may

not b immunized against

the mum unless they
peal le mumps vaccine

separately from thelr pphysici =

ieee who have
Previously ha the mumps

shot or who have had th
mumps disease do not need
the mupi aceiThe s vaccine is
being offe through the

Casi Ea Health Unit
uring regularly schedulee eedates as foll
Cameron “Hea Unit -

Ev ‘Thursda from 9 am -

Gra Lake - eu Wed-
meés from Thii BiaHackbe:
from 10 a 2 pmJolins B ou

~ Third
Tuesday from-10 am-2 pm.

Parents are urged to chetheir child’s shot recor
make sure that Ay a
protected against the
mumps. For more infortion you may con: :

Camero Parish Hea u
in Cameron at 775-5368 or
your private physici
“Shampoo” comes from the
Hind word shamp mean-
ing “to press.” A’ gooshampoo involves pressing
the fingers against the scalp
so the original meaning still
applies.

Two types of i i

ing compound are used to
provi iron for plants. There
are iron chelates and in

ing iron in soluble form.
Usually, these are available

at garde centers and nur-

series. However, the soil
should be &quo before

adding the iron.

fits cannot be paid for
months before the month he

or she applies. Applications
can be made up to months
before the month benefits
can sta!

More informatio about
Social Security benefits abe obtained by callilocal Social Security

Sr

Under- can cost you
mileagegas you don’t

kee tire pressure at recom-

_mend levels.

The Camer
Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 0869
jo P.O. Box 995, DeQuin

iS second class

Exam prep.

and 2.

Captain’s Course U.S.C.G.

April 28 through May 4

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime irainin Services

NOTI TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that there will be
an Assistant Registrar of Voters

available at the Grand Lake Multipur-
pose Building from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on

Tuesday, April 13,
voters from District No. 3, Precincts 1

Aloette
For customer re-order,

in Cameron

1982 to register

Grand
held at

March 26 was: *

nt’s Day,’’ a spe
Id for the granthe sixth

Gran

about as a result of a:

gocp in “Senior
der, c bnewspaper fo sixt!Th dowe

article abou a

pe from their own

Pat display grew d:
it wasn’t lon befc

collection consisted o

50 object in §

old picture of th t

Cameron to a ve

ket.mu tie grandparen
then invited for a cla:
to see the complete
and share their own

hood experiences first
Afterranswerin

uestions posed to t

the students, the ste
then shared stories th
had written abou
gtandparents.

Although some

parents could not att

various reasons, Mr:
Gillespie, Ann W

ndmother drove t&lt;
e for this occasi

Ferriday.
Other out-of-town

Mr. anc

Chora
ron, grand are
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Marlene Hillebrand:
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=e
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Grandparents day
held at G. Lake

March 26 was aaajarent’s Bey special da:
eld for the grandparent o

This event was broug
about as a result of a article
ublishe in “Senior Weekl

der,& an educational
newspaper for sixth graders,

The newspaper ited an
article about 2 9 ¥

year old
senior citizen ee visited a

vlass in Chicag and told
about his adolescen years

ne of Grand Lake’s own
senior citizens was ited to

C to the sixth le class.

stories they&#
heard from their own grand-

arents.
The displa grew daily and

it wasn&# lon before the
collection consisted of about

50 objects, from an 82-year-
old picture of the town of
Cameron to a very old
musket.

‘All te grandparent were
then invited for a, class visit
to see the complete displa
and share their own chil
hood experiences first hand.

Afteranswering many
uestions posed to iheerbyth students, the stendents

then shared stories that they
had written about their
grandparents

Although some grand-
parents could not attend for
various reasons, Mrs. Clara
Gillespie. Ann Wood’

dmother drove to Grand-
c for this occasion from

Ferriday.
Other out-of-town guests

were: Mr. and Mrs. Brown

arent mberly
elanger; Mr. and -Mrs.

Berman Cher Came-

ron,grand p rentsof
Christopher Cheramie; Mrs.
Marlene Hillebrandt, Lake

Charles, grandmother of
Tracy Hillebrandt; Mrs.

Janie Bir ch, grandmother
of Billie Guillory.

Area grajarent were:

lartin Hebert,Sco HiHebert’s SaMrs. Bessie Duhon, BeDuhon’s grandmother; Mrs.
Pearl LaBove, Clint LaBov&

andmoth Mrs. Enola
anger, Rendy Drounette’s

randmother; and Mr. and
irs. Georg Nun and Mrs.

Wilton Young, grandparents
of Jason Nunez.

Hospital

patients
Admissions to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital for
the week of March

29

- April

Doris Leger,
Cameron. Wanda Smith,

‘ameron. Lisa Merritt, Ca
eron. Sidney eee Creole.

March 30: ye‘Cameron. S Re molds,
Center, Tex: 10s
San Antonio, J.

Se Gue:
farch 317 Els Theriot,Coe Euphemie Brous-

sard, Creole, Ethel Theriot,
Cameron. Sam Biskel, Gal-
veston, Texas.

April 1: Samuel Guthrie,i 1:

Morga City.
April 3: Aspasi Miller,

Grand C he nie r. Anthony

Beeny, Taylorv Miss.
LaBouve,Caen Helen Broussard,

Cana Burton Owens Jn
org City. Judy Trahan,G Charles Duhon,

Cameron.

John Tyler fathered more

children than any other

. president — aight by
hi first wifa, and seven

by the secon He was the
first vice. president to suc-

ceed to the presidency.

covered dish.

— NOTICE —

The regular meeting of the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake volunteer Fire

Department has been cancelled for

April 8. It has been rescheduled for

Monday, April 12 at 7 p.m. Bring your

work.

,

Cameron, La.
|

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract. large & small

remodeling & rewiring electrical

W sale and service all types
gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,

refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, &a electric motors.

Phone 775-7571

Hackberry FHA members

Hackberry FH holds

benefit skate-a-thon
The Hackberry FHA en-

joyed a skate-a-thon at La-
Fleurs Roller Rink ,in
Sulphur. Proceeds go to St

Judes Research Hospital and
the Hackberry FHA Club.

Mrs. Vickie Parker, club
advisor, was interviewed by
KPL Television during the
skate-a-thon. Thanks go to

everyone wh participated in
this event.

The following students and

c erones attended Missy
shire, Angie Barfield,Bon Simon, Robin Nelson,

Monika Miller, Monica Es-

thay, Brenda East,
Bailey, Mary Thom:

LeBlanc, Theres
Jacky Gray, Sonya Seay,
Angie Wallace, Sharon East,

Fe Hebert, Sissy Benoit,
le Soirez, MichelleWa Evelyn Poole, Stacie

Broussard, Dana Broussard,
tay Simon, Anita

-

Mire,
Kristi Shiver, Mary Beth
Sanders, Patricia Simon,
Satarie Barfield, Delia De-

Barge, Carol Kibodeaux,
Mrs. Mae Simon, Mrs.
Renee Kinney, Mrs. Beula
Barfield and Mrs. Vickie
Parker.

Sout Cameron 4-H

has family night
South Cameron Eleme:

tary 4-H Club had fami
night, Friday, April 1. All
son Richard served a mis-
tress of ceremonies. In the
first part of the program the
4-H students had a regular
4-H meeting with Scottie

Prim presiding.
Miller led thePle of Allegiance, KevSavole led the 4-H eda Trent Guidry t

Prebll the meeting an

ice-cream eating contest was

held; with the followingstuden and parents com:

ting against each other:

arren Mille Willie Miller;
Marshall LaFosse, Jerry Cor-

ley; Kevin Savoie, Mike

Savoie; Trent Guidry, Uland
Guidry. Darren Miller and
Willie Miller were the

inners.

A modern routine was

done by Christy Soileau,
Lorraine Wynn and Chris
Rutherford. Duncan C:

then gave a presentation on
“What 4-H Has Meant to

Me.&q Mrs. Nancy Cronan

Benoits have

big reunion

Attendin the Benoit fam-
ily reunion in Gueydan from
Grand Chenier on Sunday,

p 4, were Mr. and Mrs.
urley Vincent, David Vin-

cent, Annie Richard, Marcel
Benoit, Mr. and Mrs. James

Ray Benoit, Rose Carter,
Melba Lou Trahan, Mary Lee
Coleman and Sue Theriot.
Also from Lafayette were

Jerome Carter and Tess
Chauvin. They are the
descendants of ‘Clementine

Benoit Vincent Bertrand and

Adolph Benoit.

Sweeney’s Club

Presents
Friday, April 9

Sonny Bourg &

i Bay Blues Band
over Charg -- $5.0
Saturda Ap 10

Night Flight ProductionD J’s
Cover charge -$3.00

!

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIA

Schlit Long NeCKS.........::e- ca. 5°

{A long as the last)

= GID)

NO MINORS

“Winner of Tuesd &

Pool Tournament

ist Place - Larry Theriot

2nd Place - Curtis Stevens

3rd Place - Davi Broussard

Registratio for the Pool Tournament o Tues.

is 8:00 p.m. - Entry fee is $5.00

SUITABLE DRESS REQUIRED

and Gar Wicke: gave a

Peseen on record

A skit was hen presented
in which the following stu-

de par pat cottie
a Nunez,Tall

&quot;

Stucle Derinda
Morris, Terry Powell, Kevin
Savoi Dar Miller, Mike
Meaux, Bonnie McLean, Niel

Conner, Chermanie Pri-
meaux, Tanya Trahan and
Trent Guidry.

dit
fe Wynn, Telis aklo

was presente an award for
her handicraft,

Six attend

Catholic meet

Six Johnson Bayou women

attended the fi annual
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women Convention at St.
Louis High School in Lake
Charles March 27.

A buffet luncheon was

served and door prize were

awarded. Exhibits
different churches were on

display.tiend the function
were Cheryl Badon, Connie

Badon, Alice Broussard,
Claudette Badon, Marilyn
Romero and Grace Bo
reaux.

“Teach thy tongu to say,

“ do not know.’ Talmud

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 8, 1982
:

DedicationJohnson Bayou
By Mikki

Dedication of the Spritual
Renewal Center of Our Lady

of Assumption Catholic
Church took place Wednes-

day March 24. Bisho Jude

Spe Bishop of Lake
arles Dioces officiated at

the ceremonies assisted by
Father Ed Brunnert.

The center was decorat
with blue and gol flowers.

pac with pictures of
mportant events andfuncti of the church were

on Gie It was a monu-
and memorable oc-

casion for the parishoners of
Our Lade of Assumption
Churc!

They were congratulated
y the Bishop o the exten-w of the church facility and

eon continue their
work not only in the res
of the physical pla bu in
spiritual realms as the name

spritu Re n e wa | Center
signifies.‘Represe of St.
Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church of Hackbe: and

Holy Trinity Catholic Churc
of Holly Beach were present

f the open house Sund
larch 2 from to 3 pm.B functions were well

attended.

Wedding set

at Cameron
Minnie Moody and Her-

bert Be will & married

Satu April 17, at 2 p.m.
it the Cameron me eoenCen in Cameros

Throug this ss

a

fariland friends are invite

Firemen to

have supper
A covered dish Sup | ivolunteer firem

spouses of the Gra ‘lak
:

weetlake fire departments
will be held Monday, april 12

a 7 p.m, at the Community
‘enter.Bier will be made for the

ites openin of the Grand
ike fire station.

NAACP to

ha met
he Ca meron NAACPch will hold its meat 7 EeA ie Calea
rine ‘B meeting room.

Bibles are

available here

Anyone in the community
who does not have a Bible
and would like one is invited
to call 542-4731 or 542-4291
to receive a perso co

ere is no

obligation.
ie Living Bible, New

Testament entitled, ‘‘The
Greatest Is Love’ is in

paperback form and is made
©

available through the mem-

bers o Oak Grove Baptist
ChurFr deliver is’ available
to those who lack trans-

portation.

paying:
2

Variable Rate Plan

12.73%
(Goo thru May 4)

&q Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently .

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Account

Fixed Rate Plan

14.05%
(Good thru April 12)

State

Bank

Prescott

Other visiting clergy
included Rev. Floyd Petersen

of Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church.

IT’S A BOY
Sony and Cindy McGee

announce the arrival of their
first son, Christ Ryan,
bo Marc 25 H weighed
7 pou 9 02

are Mr, andGrandpate
Mrs. Alvin Trah and mr.

rahan and Angeline Des-
hotel. The es have two
other children, Selina 31
and Regina 21 months.

Six volunteer firemen
attended classes on how to
recognize lous mater-

ina: Ste Brice, Decr inks.
Donnell T rah a n.attende

some of the classes and
Bruce Fox and ‘Ra Young

comple all of them.
:

Hackberry

By Grace Welch

Easter eg winners at the
Recreation Tre:

Preschool through Kinder-

arten: Justin Cramber
leriam Alleman and Bobbie

Jo Welch.
First grad through third:

Jessie eld, Adrian
Hantz and Marvin Simon.

Fourth through sixth:
Robert Mathews, Cli Hew-

itt ei Nil ate
: irs. Verniewel “site relatives in
Crowley Saturday.

- FAB.L.A.
Attending the sa soference at Baton Rouge

F.B.L.A. were Lynn ed
nid Stephani Goodrich,

tacie Broussard, PepplesHic Bitsy Shove and
Patricia fo

» Sponsor
Mary. Baker ‘al attend

‘WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solv

your pes problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLE

o m ts

Sign of
Good Housekeepin:

to be held

at J. Bayou
Dedication serv will be

he at 7:30 p.m,

A 20,S01

Spe visitors will
District Superintendent F. ¥

Rev. C. C. Wheatle
-; and Rev. W. L.

Lorman of Jennings.

,
brands are

*i to the skin as you mightta Th think, dermatologists note.

Joh Bayou Pentecostal

FIT FORVYO FEET
#@N FIT FOR YOWR- JOB!

Hair And Skin Need

Special Summer Care
Too much sun, wind and

air-conditioning can cause a

variety of summer skin dis-

orders. Washing with harsh

soaps is also a contributing
factor. Many well-knawn

not as gentle

SIZES: Sent
‘BEEF. Teeor

5-16 Plein
‘Not sizes, alt widills

RED WING

SWIFT SHOE STORE
29 AW Prien Lake Rd.

pine

ages

OVER 10
Mee

FOR RENT
Check with us for the latest-:movies.

All new releases are now shipped to
us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursday for
three days will not be due until Moday!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon

-

6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W also have a big selection

of Video accessories and can

order Video Recorders for you.
aoe

Se

— EASTER SPECIAL —

Tapes rented this Saturday
for one da will not be du until

Monday!
CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron
:

Phone: 775-5438

TVGAME s

FOR ONLY

\

Cameron

could

Coastal Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning

542-4632
James Savoie, Owner

TH ROUND ONE
Carrier&# highest efficiency ever
Cools using 45% less electricity
than some air conditioners you

choose.

5 year limited warranty on all
aluminum condenser coil.

BUY OUR ROUND ONE NOW
AND GET THIS ODYSSEY?

Creole

g
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eee: ASTO Ree a 10N
Hay retioligJur Siat‘oftoulsi (tnof Fire Protection ict Ni or

stan hereby certify ao tam chat with

a So have custody sl el and

racorre nt as Peli Jur the e olution anti
“A RESut ne CAL CIAL ELECTION IN FIRE

ITEEN OF CAMERON
F SUBMITTING

a
RT RUPOSE O

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DISTRICT (i A

PROPOSITIO! DEBT AND ISSUE JOTIABLE
BONDS OF SAID DISTRICT IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL

A T ‘SIX een 8Sty THR
PROVIDING FUNI ACQUI a

| MAC
EQUIPMENT, INGL BOT RE, RSONA\

ED

IN

GIVIN&# Ein PROTE TO

THE PUBLIC, AN A P TION, ul
SPECIAL TAX ON A TAX PROPER AID
DISTRICT. T U MAINT, i AND
OPERATING FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND PAYING
HE COST OF OBTAINING W, R R FIRE PROTECTION

SES, INCLUDI cl flare Be n HYDRA\
RENTALS AND SERVICE: PRO’ JOTICE OF SAIDING F

ELECTION; AND OTHERWISE PROVI wit RESPECT TO
SAID ELECTION

ATTACHED HERETO, WAS DULY ADOPTED AT A SPECIA

Fire Protection District meron,

Louisiana, duly called and held on March 25 1982 which

meeting Was open to wie public and at which meeting
he P Jury wa present and acting through.

sald resolution has bee Compared by me willy the ofgina:
thereof which is o file anof record in the office of the Pelice

Jury, and itis a ful tru and complete copy of said original.
and said resolu en altered, amended or

repealed, and s resoluti tin (ull force: and effect
1N WITNESS WHEREO | have hereunto set my

Ra thie
26th day of Ma 1982:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

A RESOL CALLIN SE J ELEC IN FIRE

‘PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. FOURT! OF CAMERON

PARI LOL NA, FOR THE PURP
Ur

DING
LECTION; al ‘OTHERWI PROVID wit RES To

i IT ‘SESO by the Potice Jury of Camer Parish,oulsi a (the “Police Jury&q as the governing body of Fire.

Heo a No. Fourteen of Cameron Parish; Louisiana

ig
&lt;

SECTION . Subject to the approval of the State- Bond
* Gommission, a special election shall be held:in the District,

and the same is hereby called for May 15, 1982, for the purpose
af submitting to the qualified electors of ‘t District two

propositions a to (i whether the District sha incur debt and
tiable bonds in an aggreg princiralam not

it) exceed SIX HUNDRED SIX REE THOUSAND dollars

000), to run twenty (20) years from the date thereof, and

9 interest at rates not to exceed seventeen per centum
(17%) perannum, for the purpose of providing funds to acquire

bulidings, machi and equipment, including both real and

Personal propert
s

which bonds shall be general obligations of the District and
shall be payable from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied
and collected o all taxable property in said District sufficient
in amount to pay the principal of and interest and redemption

premiums, if any. bonds as the: ature, an (ii)
whether the District &#39;s levy a five (5) mili special tax on all
the taxable property in the District for the period. of ten (10)
years, commencing in t year in which such fire protection

facilities are put in operation, for the purpose of maintai
: m operati fir protection facilities and paying the cost

aini water for fire protection purposes.crat for fi ‘ny rent and service&#39;i th Dis!
SECTION e Jury shall meet at its offic t the

Police Jury Bover

t

Buildi in Came Louisiana, on

at 6: lock P.M.,.and shall, in open: publicni
e ane i canvass the returns and

includi

m Proc cane
declare the result of said election.

SECTION 3. Th Secretary of the Police Ju is hereby direc-
‘ted to give notice of said election in the form and manner

provided b law, said notice to state that the election is to be
held on the dat hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling
places hereinafter named, for the purpose of submitting to the
vote of the qualified electors of the District the proposition

hereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state that the
Police Jury will meet at its office at the Police Ju Gover.

‘fiment Building in Cameron, Louisiana, on Ma 18, 1982, at
8:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will in open public session, proceed to

examian canva the returns and declare the result of said
elec!

SECTION 4. In the event no election for any public official ihel in the District at the same time as the lecti called
Section 1 hereof, the following provisions shall a}

‘A. The polling places and commissioners ol electi for said
*glection shail be a follows:

_

POLLING PLACES COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
“WARRO.4 PRECINCT GRA LAKE Mrs. Walter LeBleu

RECREATION CENTE! Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Comm

Mrs. Eawre Faulk

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- aRA LAKE ke=) Mekia Broussard
RECREATIONCENTE! missioner in Charge

Grand Lake Comm
M Albert Guidry.

& Dupte Guidry
-

Mrs. Giit A. Richard
B. The compensation of a certit ified commissioner at said

election shail be thirty-five dollars ($35.00), fifty dollar ($50. 0
or seventy-five dollars ), In. accordance with L.R.S
18:425. The compensation of the commissioner-in-charge ap
pare pursuant to L.A.S. 18:424 shall be seventy dollars
{$70.00)

C. Th polls for said election shall be opened on the day o
such electi at the hour of 6:00 o&#39;cloc AM, and shall rom

Qpe until and not Tater tha 8:00 o&#39;cloc P.

‘persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;

permit to vote.
Police Jur shall, and the officers thereof are hereby

to
, provide for supplying voting machines and fur-

..
but all qualified
k P.M, Shall be

S MS Cor lea ate EER OP Sea Ter ISL eee ote
sentee ballot tally sheets. and other necessary election sup-
plies any.y proclam and notices concerning saidlection a may b necessary, and otherwise do whatever is
“necessary to Cause said election to be held, the votes com-

piled and the results promulgated as provided by law. in-

St Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
tutes.

SECTION 5. In the event the election called by Section
hereof is held a the same time as an election in the District for
any public official, the Police Jury shall, and the officers

thereot are hereby directed to iss an proclamations and
Notices concerning said el ay be necessary and
otherwise do whatever is neces tocaus said election to
be held, the votes compiled and the results promulgated as

Provided b law. including Chapter 6. of Title of the
Louisiana Revised Statut

SECTION 6. The propositions on the ballot to b used in said
election shall be in substanti th followi forms

ROP! NO.1
Shall Fire Protection District N Fourteen of the Parish of

+ Cameron, Louisiana. incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
an aggreg princi amount nol to exceed SIX: HUNDREDSpay JOUSAN dollars ($663,000). to run twenty (20)
.years, and bearing interest at ratos not to exceed seventeen
per centum (17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing fun-
ds to acquire buildings, machinery and equipment. including
both real and personal property. to be used in giving fire
Protection to the property in said District. title to which shall
be in the public. which bonds shall be general obligati of
said District and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all taxable property in

9@id District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and in-
terest and redemption premiums. if any. on said bonds as they

‘mature
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all thtaxable propert in said District for the per of ten (10) ya

otaction faciloof, maintainin a
Operating the fire protection facilities and paying the co o

dptaini water for fire protection purposes. including

‘char for fir hydra renta and service

in

said District?
retar uryis hereby

directed toanee
a certified copy of this resolution and a

true copy of the notice of election prepared pursuant to Sec-
tion 3 hereof to the Secretary of State of the State of

Louisiana, «ie Commissioner of Elections of the State of
Louisiana and each clerk of cue and registrar of voters a a i

meParish of Cameron, in sufficient time that the si

received by them n later tha forty-five days pri to th M
of election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of this Police Jury is hereby direc-
ted to transmit forthwith to the State Bond Commission two (2)

certified copies of this resolution. The State Bond Com-
mission is hereb requested to consent to and approve (a) the

olding of said election and (b) the issuance of said bonds if

authori at said election
TION 9. This resolution shall take effect immediatefre w passage.

ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 25th day of March, 1962,
‘si KENNETH DUCOTE, PRESI

-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.

is] HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: April8

CERTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION
s P. Picou, Jr, Secretary of the Cameron Parish

Palen du State of Louisian (the “Police Jury&q acting as the
—

\overning body of Waterworks District No. 11, of the Parish of

ameron, Louisiana, hereby certify that: | am charged with the

duty of keeping and have custody of the minut and records

of the Poli Jury: the Resolution enti
SOLUTION  RATIEYING “AN APPROVINGRESOL OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER:

WORKS DIST NO. ELEVEN OF CAMERON. PARIS
LOUISIAN.
Siteched Her was duly adopted at&# coa |

meating of:the
Police Jury, acting as the governing bo aterworks

District No, 11 of tne Parish of Gameron, Louisia duly called
and held on March 25, 1982, which meeting was open to the
public and at which meeting a quorum of the Police Jury was

present and acting throughout: said resolution has been com

pared by me with the original thereof which is on file and +

tecord in th office of the Police Jury, and it is.a full, true ar

compe copy of said original,.and said resolution as fotered, amended or repealed, and sald
full forcan effe

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav hereunto set my hand this
26th day of March, 1982.

ES P. PICOU, JR, SECRETARY
A RESOLUTION _RATIF AND APPROVING

RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER-

WOR DISTR NO. ELEVEN OF CAMER PARISH,
Louis:

BE It RESOL by the Police Jury of t Parish ‘of
Gameron, Sta of Louisiana, as follows:

‘SECTION I: Authority and approval of this Polic Jury is

Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to ado a proposed resolution, the title of which provides as

folloy
RESOLUTION

A ES EU ON eat emel A SPECIAL ELECTION IN
WATERWORKS TRICT NO. ELEVEN OF CAMERON

PARISH, Guisia FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBM& I

PROPOSITION TO _I DEBT A ISSUE_ NEGOTIA\
BONDS O SAID. DISTRICT IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL

MOUNT NOT T EXCEED SIX HUNDRE! E

|

THOUSAND DOLLA! ($663,000). FOR THE. PURPOSE O
PROVIDING FUNDS T CONSTRUCT A IAINTAIN
WATERWORKS S OF SAI STRICT, TITLE

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC, AN (ii) A PROPOSITIO!

EOF ELE HEAPROVID WITH RESP TO ‘S ELE O
The foregoing ceeolu was submitted to a vote and the

vote thereo was a fo!
YEAS: Ernest.Carol Trah W. Ray Conner, J. B: Blake; Ur,

A. Brent Nunez:
IAYS: NO

ABSENT: Renne Ducote, Lester Richard, Jr.

Ro oy NONE.
he od Resolution was aoecl adopted arid ap-pro thi 5th day of March. 1982.

a
Is! KENNETH R. DUCOTE. SRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

Is] HAYES P. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY
RUN: April

LEGAL NOTICE

betweer

Building Contractor under File No. 173050, 800k of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIV that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construct of the said work shoul file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescri by

law. After the lapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Poli

Jurywill pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

ien:

By Hay Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: Ap 8, 15, 22, 19, Ma 6, 13, 20

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted January 28, 198 and
published notices of a special tax renewal in| Mosquit
Abate District No. of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
with the Board of Commissioners being the governing agent.

did meet in special session on the Sth day of April, 1982, at the
office o| u t Abatement District No. in the Village of
Creole, o promulg the result of the special elec-
tion held on Apni 1982, In said Mosquito Abatement Dietrick

SENT: Whitney Baccigalop Francis Erbelding, Cecil J.
Thompso:ABSE Kenneth Montie

It was moved b Mr. Baccigalopi, seconded by Mr. Erbeldins
and duly carried that the returns be examined and canvass
and the result.announce:

It was moved by Mr, Erbeldin seconded by Mr. Thompson
and duly carried that a proces verbal be made of these

proceedings, and that a certified copy of same be published I
give public notice of th result of in election.

CES VERBAL O}
2MOSQ ABATEM DISTRICT NO.1

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. convened in special session in the

Mosquito Control office at the Village of Creole. Louisiana. as
advertised in election notice of special election in sai

Mosquito Abatement District No.

1

of Camer Parish,
Louisiana.

PRES Whitney Saccigalopi. Francis Erb Cecily.
Thompso&#ABSE Kenneth Monti

The said Mosquito Abatement Disirict. in presen of the
undersigned witnesses and members of the public present. did
proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare th
result Of said election, upon th following propositian submi

ted thereat.
Proposition

Propgsition to levy a special renewal tax of five (5) mills on

all property subject to siale taxui.ui 111 Mosquito Abatement
District No. for a period of ten (10) years. gate with

the year 1982, for the purpose of
operating machinery and/or equipment necessa or ueetati

the eradication, abatement ie roe r eee Une s and other
arthropods of public healt e. and maintaining an

adequate administration sta fo saiDistt
After such examination it was found that the total of said

election was 864 votes in number
819 votes FOR Proposition No.
45 votes AGAINST Proposition No.
it appearing that said proposition had carried by a majority

in number of votes cast al said election, the said Mosquito
Abatement District No.1 did publicly announce and proclaim,

and does hereby proclaim that the aforesaid proposition was
duly carried. and that the levy of said special tax renewal for
said purposes and said period was duly authorized in the form

and manner provided by the Constitution and Laws of the

Sta of Louisiana
HUS DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the witnessesad

sign hereto, a well as in the presence of the memebers of
the public who were present, by the undersigned members of

t saidMosqu Abatement District No. after causing the
tabulation to b filed in the archives of its office at Creole,

Louisiana, this 5th day of April: 1982

WITNES
jon Menard Whitney Baccigalopi

Betty Seay Francis M. erbeld
RUN: April

ee

CERTIFI AS TO ORDINANCE
|, Hayes P. Picou, Jr. Secretary of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury heraby certif that. ar charged with the duty
keeping and have custody of the minutes and records of t

Cameron Parish Police Jury. and. thaf the attached heret

+e du adopted at.a regular meeting of Zid Police Ju
duly called end held o the an day of M 1982, whmeet was open to and at which meetin

quo a i Police ae w

=

pre and aew throuwit!

“th whichis o file and o rereco inth Siic of the Polic
Jury and it is a full, true and complete co of said original,
and said ordinance is in full torc and eftec

IN WITNESS WHI cer: have ain set my hane thie

26th day of March, 1
HAYES

P.
PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

: ORDINANC!
AN ORDINANCE OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA; MAKING CERTAIN FINDING: i DETER-ANI

MINAT RELATING TO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
I CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA; AND PROVIDING FORT ABOLITION.OF SAID DISTRICT.

BE IT ORDAINED BY A mo” JURY OF CAMERON

rae Eee o oteSection t = t Caite Pera LouisiSan dete (
{a) that on Decemi

4“teure attifi “AN. ORDINAN eR Re fer

PROT DISTRICT NO. i o A pene o
CAMER LOUISIANA; PROVIDING
IMENT O TH COMMISS THE QEr1 S
AREAS OF SAID FIRE PROTE! HE

bol
other obligation: Piat by i district and no

taxes levied by yaa District; {ot hat based on facts and data
made available to the Poli Jury the purposes for whi said

istrict was cfeated’is impossible of performance by the

rict; and (e) that it is in the best interest of h residents in

said District and the Police Jury that said trict be

abolished.
Section 2. Cameron Fire Protection District No. 12 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana bein the area within the boun-

dare oe soya ot ene to-wit?
Wata with the ea tin ‘of Section 13, Town 13 South, Range

West, Caméron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to the
southeast corner of Section 13, Townshi 13 South, Range 8

West: thence west to Calcasieu Lake; thence northerl along
the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to a line between Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish; thence east along the said Parish line to

the Intracoastal Waterway; thence following the Intracoastal

Waterway in a southeaster direction to the point of com-

Wnerceis hereby al hed and from and after date hereof shall cease

to exi ac
tir protection district under the laws of the State

er~

o

Secti 3 The aforesaid ordinance creating Fire Protection

District No. 12 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana referred to in

Section hereof is hereby repeale
ection 4. This ordinance shall take effect upon the adop-

above and foregs Ordinance having been consideredw th followi result:
Ernest Carol Trahan, W. Ray Conner, J. B. Blake, Jr.,

A Bro Nunes.

NA NON

BEN KennR Ducote, Lester Richard, JrN VOTING: NO
And ine Ordiaa wa passe and ordained this 25th day

of March, 1982.
KENNETH OUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AAYE PICOU, JRi, SECRETARY
©

CERTIFICATE AS TO ORDINANCE
Hayes:

P.

Picou, Jr, Secretary of the Caméron Parisn
Polic Jury here certify that. | am charged with the duty of

keeping and. have custody of the minutes and records of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, and, that the attached hereto,

was duly adopted at a regular meeting of the said Police Jury
Called and he on the 25th day of March, 1962, which meeting
was apen to the public and at which meeting a quorum of the
Police Jury ‘was present and acting throughout; said Ordinan-

ce has been compared by me with the original thereof which is

o file and of record in the office of the Police Jury and it is a

{ull true and complete co of Said original, and said ordinan-

ce isin full farce and effec!
IN WITNESS WHER have herunto set my hand this

26th day of March, 1982.

Heye PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

NCE
AN GADINA CRErin PROTEC DISTRNO Is OF CAMERO! N.DEFINING TH * AR

DISTRICT; FIXING TH DOM: E
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES. A RESOLUT OR

FAR O)
OF ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT

BE y &quot; BY ae POLICE JURY OF CAMERON
PARISH, Louisiana, as follow:

Section 1. Fire Protecti ‘Diste No. 14 of the Fan oCameron, Louisiana, is hereby created under the prot
Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated Sections 40:14 to

40:1501, both inclusi all within the limits of the Parish of
Cameron, and shall comprise and embrace alt of the territory
within the followi described boundaries, to-wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner of Townshi 12 South,
Rang 5 West: thence running south to the southeast corner of

and Cameron Parish: then east along
said parish tin to the point of commencemi

ection 2, Th said fire protection distri is hereby nained
and design as “FIRE PROTECTION DISTRIC NO. 14 OF
THE PARI OF CAMERON. LOUISIAN

In accordance with the provision of Section 1495,
to Title 4 of the Louisiana Revi Statutes, the Police Jury of
Camero Parish shall serve

as

the governing body of Fire

Protec District No. 1401 th Parish Gameron, Lousiana,
All ordinances or parts of ordinances orresoluti or parts of resolutions in contiict herewith be and

same are hereby repealed.

Secti 5 This ordinanc shall take effect upon approval:
he above and forego Ordinance having been consideredwitht tollowts

AS: ErnA. Brent Nu

NeveSE k Reri Ducote, Lester Richard, Jr.N VOTING NO
.

And the Ordina was Passed’and ordained this 25th d:
of March, 1982.

&lt a

APPROVED:
/s| KENNETH DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.ATTEST:

IHAY PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

ult:far Traha W. Ray Conner, J B. Blake. Jr.

CERTIFICATE AS TO ORDINANCE
s

P.

Picou, Jr., Secretary. of the Cameron Parishpoli ‘Ju hereby certif that, 1am charged with the duty of
keeping and have custody of the minutes and records of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, and, that the attached hereto.
was duly adopted 1 a regula’ meet of ihe:said Police Jurduly called and held on the 25th day of March, 1982,
meeting was open to the public and at which Ree
buen: o the Boll ne was present en ae throughout;

ha: with the orainer whlehia on tlean of reco in {n offic of the
Jury and it is a full; true and complete co of sald ‘origi

Saordinan is.i full fo and effec
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, have hereu set my hand thisa226th a ot March. 1

HAYES P. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY

ORDINEAN ORDINANCE OF TH SH OF CAMERON
|LOUISI MAKING CERTAIN PRINDI AND DETE!

MINSTI RELATING TO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT N
11 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA; AND PROVIDING FOR
THE ABOLITIQN OF SAID DISTRICT.

Ae ane JURY OF CAMERON

olice Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
hereby finds and determines: (a) that on Dece 2. 19 the

&#39 Gam eted (a oCAM
Lol NA; PROV! FOR THE APPOIN.-

TMENT OF TH COM IONERS
;

DEFINING THE
OF SAID FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT; FIXING THE

DOMICILE THER! ; AND. PEALII INANCES.
D_RESOLUTIONS OR ES A

RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT HERI ton March
lice Jury con: the issue oif

he: learing
ihe abolition of sal acy (c) that sin cteation/ debt o

ee incurred by said District and n
id that based on facts and data

made available to the Police Jury the pruposes for which eaDistrict was created is Impossible of performance b
District; a (e) that it is in the best Interest of the residents i

sald Bi ict and the Police Jury that said District b
abolished.

SECTION 2. cana oe Protection District No. 11 of the

in Louis

g t n ner of Towns 12 Souish, eToulsia nce runniMeee ete ene or ‘Township12 South, Rang
‘of Township 12

“Gomme
Range 5ut to the Scuii a corn

thence wi thi

oint of commenc
Cbolished an from and after date hereof shall ceaseSee o

cire protection district under the laws of the Statetocena on
n 3. The aforesaid ordinance creating Fire Protectionmo
No. 11 of Cammeroneae Louisiana referred to in

i 1. hereof is herelSererjon This a
Geea hall take effect upon the adop-

Th ove and foregoing Ordinance having been considered
How sult:wm 2ern Sara Trahan, W. Ray Conner, J. B. Blake, Jr,

A Bre
Nun

i
th R. Ducote, Lester Richard. Jr.An e Ordina was passed and ordained this 25th day

of Match, 1982.
vee:

:

KENNETH DUCOTE, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

(RUN AprilB $

———

CERTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION
|, Robert Manuel, Secretary of the Board of CommissiDistrict No. 11, State of Louisiana (the Boaacting as the pever bod of Waterworks District No. 11, of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, hereby certify that: am

OPERATING SAI WATERW SYSTEMS; PROVIDING
FOR NOTICE OF SAID TION; AND OTHERWIS
PROVIDING WI RESP F SA ELECTION.&quot

attached hereto, was duly adopted at a special

Boa acti as the governing body of Waterworks
of Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, duly called andN on Mar 24, 19 which meeting was open to the public

and at which meeting a quorum of the Board was present and
acting through said resolution has been compared by me

ian! thereof which is o file and of record in th of.
fice of the Board and it is a full, true and complete copy of.
said original,-and said regolution has not been altered, ameded or repealed, and said resolution is in full force and effec:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, have hereunto set my hand thi
26th day of March, 1982.

eeting of the
istrict

ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION.

RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN
WORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN

HERWISE

IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners ateo of eeete ore ome No. Eleven of Gameron
arish, if

SECTI &quo t th approv of the State Bond
Commission. a special election shall be held in the District,

and the same is hereby called for May 15, 1982, for the purpose.
of submitting to the qualitied electors of the District two
propositions a to (i) whether the District shall incur debt anIssue negotiable Bonds i an

anagpregatsprincipal amount ni
to exceed SIX HUNDRE| THOUSAND dolla
($663,000), to run twenty oy years from the date thereof, and
bearing interest at rates not to excee seventeen per centum
(17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds to con-
struct and maintain waterworks systems in the District, title to
which shall be in the public, which bonds shall be general
obligations of the District and shall be payable from the
proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on all
taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay the

principal of and inter an redem premiu if any, on

said bonds as they mi & authorized b article 6, Section
ihe Louisiana Constituof 1974, and nt ‘ohet the

District shall levy a five (5) mill special tax o all the taxable
property in the District for the period of twenty (20) years,

commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems
are put in operation, for the purpose of maintai and

operating the waterworks systems in the Dis:
TION 2. The Board shall meet at its off the Grand

Lake Recreation Building in the Grand Lake- Swe |
Lake Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday the 18th day
of May, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;cloc P.M. and shall, in open public
session, proceed to examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election.

SECTION 3. The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to

giv notice of said election in the form and manner provided by
law, Said notice to state that the election is to be h on the
date hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling places

hereinafter named, for the purpose of submitting to the vote of
the qualified electors of the District the proposition hereinaf-
ter mentioned. which notice shall also state that the Board will
meet at its office at the Grand Lake Recreation Buildin

rand Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Paris!
‘Louisiana, on Ma 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will i
‘open public session, proceed to examine an canvass the
returns and declare the result of said electior

ECTION 4 In the event that no election for any public of-
ficial is held in the District at the same time as the election
called by Section hereof. the following provisions shall ap-

pl

2
2

‘ The polling places and commissioners of election for said
election shail be as follow:

POLL PLA COMMISSIONERS O ELECTION
RECINCT 1- GRAND LAKE Mrs. Walter LeBleuRECRE CENTER ommissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Lawre Faulk

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2-GRAND LAKE Mrs. McKinley Broussard
RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Alb Guidry

rs, Dupr Guidr
Mrs. Gilferd A. Richa

The compensation of a certified commissioner at saidelecti shall be fifty dollars le 00) and the compensation othe commissioner-in-charge appointe pursuant to L.
46:424 shall b seventy-five ‘ollar ($75.00).

ihe polls for said electi shall Be open on the day of

elec ‘att hour of 6-00 o&#39;clo AM and shall remein pen
nd not iater than 8:00 o-cl P Mi, But all qualifi per:so who were in line to vols at 800 orciock BM shall be per-

mitted to vote.
The Board shall, and the officers thereof are hereby direc-

te to, provide for supplying voting machines and furnishing
mpiled statements of qualified voters, official absenballo tally sheets, and other necessary election supplies,

iseue any proclamat and notices concerning sald election

a may be necessary. an other do whatever is necessary
to cau sald electi int be

h
the votes compiled and ine“Tesulls promulgated as provi b law, includi Chapter 6-A

of Title 18 ofthe Louisiana Revised Statue:
SECTION 5, In the event the election calle by Section

hereof is held at th same time as an election in the District for
any public of he Board shall, and th officers thereof are

heresy directed t Issue any proclamations and notices con-

cerning said election as may be necessary and otherwise do
whatever is necessary to cause said election to be held, the
votes compiled and the results promulgated as provide by
law: includ Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statut

SEC 6. The proposi is on the ballot to eeuse in saidelecti sh bein subst ih following
NO.1

Shall Waterworks Distri No Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron. Louisiana, incur ae and issue negotiable pois in

an aggreg principal amoun JUN
SIXTY THREE THOUSAND dollars (S663, 000), to run twenty (20)

Cont. on next page

not to exceed SIX HUNDRED
~

a being the area within the boun-

E
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b cent (7
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transmit
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than forty-five
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years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

er cent (17 Per annu for th purpose of providing fun.
mstruct and m: terworks systems in saitGea ile lo whieh anata; ‘th public, whi bonds shall

b general Ucar of said District and shall be payable
is of ad valorem taxes levied m collected ona taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to Bt principal of an interest and redemption premiums, if an

on da bonds as they mature, as authorized b Article 6, So
tion 33, of the Coutat Constit n ae\OPOSITION NO.

Shall Waterworks District No. f the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said Bis for the perio of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems

are: put in Sperat for the of maintaining and

Snaa te waterworks systems in said District?
SECTI 7. Th Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to

transmit a certified copy of this resolution and a true copy of
the Secretamissa tate of Louisiana and each clerk
of court registrar of voters in the Parish of Cameron. in

Sufficient tim that the same May be received by them n later
than forty-five day prior to said election.

SECTION

8.

The Secretary of this Board is hereby directed to
transmit forthwith to the State Bond Commissione two (2) cer.

tified copies of this resolution. The State Bond Commission is
hereby requested to consent to and approve (a) the holding of
said election and (b) the issuance of said bonds if authorized
at said election.

SECTION 9. This resolution shall take effect immediately
ano te Paareue,

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 24 day of March.
J KLINE. CHAIRWATERW DISTRICT NO. 11

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

AO MAN SECRETARY

R Al

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

pecial session convened on March 25, 1982, accepted as

substan complete the work perform:me unde contract for
uth Cameron Memorial Hospital, Phase II, Project No. 742-03- Grant No. NA‘S0-AA-O-GZ031 in Ward No. 3, Cameron

Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron F Poli Ju and H. J Yennie Construction
Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEthat
any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-
plies, etc. in the construction of said works should file claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first publica hereot, all
in the manner and form prescri b Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all&#39;su du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Js! Kenneth R. Ducote, President
RUN: April 8, 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FORUTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

TI NO. 224
SUCCESSION OF HELEN WEBER HARRIS

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Willis Nolan, the Executor of this

Succession, has applied for authority to execute a oil and gas
lease to Pel-Tex Oil Company, Inc. of the inte:est of this Suc-
cession in the following described property:

An undivided three-fourths (3/4) interest in and to the

following property located i Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 3 WES: ee

Section 21 - West Half (Won the Section. ....
-

328.

Section 22- South Half of the Southwest Quarte
(S% of SW%)

-
82.24

Section 26 - So s Quart (S

%):

an th
Northwest Qu of the Northwest Quarter

(NW% of the NWY
-

202.10
Section 27- The entir Section 644.33
Section 28- North Half (Nv); the Southeast

Quarter (SE %); and the South Hall of
the Southwest Quarter (S‘% of the SW&qu

wee

B62
Section 33- The entire Sect . fooiesiytt

164880
Section 34- The entire Sectior 1646.52
Section 35. Northwest Quar (NW); and th West

|

Half of the Southwest Quar (W of the SW) 242
Total Gross Acres, more 0 33)

NOTICE I FURTHER GI that the iease provide for a

bonus of Four Thousand ($4,000.00) Dollars, and royalties of
one-fourth ( The other for and Goauitions at the

proposed lease are set forth in th petition and attached copy
of the lease.

. opposition to the proposed order may be filed at any time

prio to its issuance. The order may be issued at any time after
the expiration of seven (7) days from th date of publication of

this notice.
Pam Fairchild, Deputy Clerk

March 22, 1982
RUN: April 8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICSTATE OF LOUIS!
DE ou aE OF NATU Reso

VISION OF rareCB
BATON ROUG TOUISI708

March 30, 1982
virtue of and in conformity with the provisions ofLoulsia Revised Statutes 41.1211, et seq., sealed bids will be

accepte o or before the 23rd da of April 1982, at eleven
o&#39;clo a. for the lease of a single campsite rightin and to

b followi described tract in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

el Certain tract of land belonging to the State of Louisiana
situated in a portion of Section 17, Township 15 South, Range

43 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia described as followFrom the Southwest corner of said Section 17, go North 83

degr 54 minutes East approximately, 1 feet to the Sou
est corner of Lot

6

as shown on y A.

Regist Land Surveyor dated July 22 19 entitied 28
division of the South 320 feet of Lot 24 of Tract 4 of the Par-

titi of J.B. Erbelding, Sr., Property in Section 17, Township
5 South, Range 13 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana”: thenceSou 20,00 feet to the point of beginning: thenc South 100.00

degrees 54 minutes West 100.00 feet;

et hence North 83 degrees 54 minutes
100.00 fe to the po of beginning, leaving a 20. foot

fig of Way adjac io th North of the above described tract,
estimated to contain approximately 0.23 acres, as shown
outlined in re ona plat filed i th Department of Natur
Resources, Division of State Land:

ustiba forwarded: United Stat Mail ‘t the

Resourc
Post Office Bo 44124. pea ouge, Louisi 70804,
must be accompanied b order for full amou

Of first yea rental of nNie than $100.00 per year tor a

prim ter of ten (1 ye
J SID shou b writte o the outside of the en-

velo}o Sent th bid to prevent it from being opened with

the regular m&lt;helalt the tenant to pay the rent punctually, or before

e date upon which said rental shall fall due, shall ipso facto

a with demand or putting in defaul! terminate and cancel

S8t rig to reject any and all bids i i reserved

tephen Zerangue. Director
DIVISION OF STATE LANDS

RUN: April
eT

THIRTY-EIGHTH RIAL DIST COURT

Parish of Camet
STA a o LOUIS

|OMA; ARLES Rl ety andCHRIS fou ier RIGGS

Vs. No.

WHITCO PROPERTIES INC.

virt of writ of Selzure and Sele issued and to m
direéte b the honorable court aforesaid, | have seiz an.

wPott f on at public auction to the la and highest ea
der without 6 benefit of appraisemen}, a the ee house

door o t Pari of Cameron, on Wedn esd Ap 21, 1982

at 11:00 a.m. the following described property to-
That cert tra o parcel of ground Sog wit all. im.

provements the all rights ways, servitudes, easemen-

i and privileges: ‘nor spperiai 2S.ey a the Parish of

ri ani ai he Sast one- of LotLot,
je lan ini

Lo on acc to plNe GA, Alchard Lyons Sul
ivislon, accor to I

Coun
seized und said writ.

Aemme Ces aey ole
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. March 8, 1982,
Seen

Attorneys
S fo Plaintiff

RUN: March 18, 1982 & April 7, 1982

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 8, 1982

NOTICE OF BE ELECNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be
held within the limits of Wate Didtri N Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisians

a 1
between the hours of 6:00

e
and 8:0 P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the avalo electors tha teliawi propositions:
POSITION

Shall Waterworks. District Nov Elev of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negoti bonds in

an agaregale principal amount not to exce SIX HUNDRED
SIXTY THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($663,000), to run twenty

(20) years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seve

‘ae percentum G ele er annum, for the purpose of providi
inds to construct oot maintain waterworks systems in saipete title to which shall be in the public, which bonds shail

be general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes | and collected on

ail taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pathe principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if a

on said bonds as they mature, as authorized b Article 6, Se
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974?

PROPOSITION NO.
Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable propert in said District for the period of ten (10 years,
commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems

are pul in operation, for the purpose, of maintai and

Opera th waterworks systems in said Distri
FURTHER NOTICE Is hereby given thal the polli place for

said elect shalt

POLLIN
WARD 4 PRECI 1-
RECREATION CEN

Grand Lake Community

COMMISSI OF ELECTION
GRAND LAKE & Walter LeBleu

ER ommesio Charge

Mrs, Lawrence Faulk

Elia Fontenot
jo E. Smith

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. Moki Brouss
RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Albert Guidry
Mrs, Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Gilferd A Richard

FURT orice is here given thal the Board of Com.

ing authority of sald Distri will meetSpeub seine May 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P. atit olfice at the Grand Lake Recreation Building in the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Community. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

will then and there examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of saielecti

y order of the Boa of Commissioners of WaterwDistrict No. Eleven of thParis of Gameron, Louls
ROBERT MANUEL, SECRET

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
;AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: April 1,8. 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
FIRE EnOrEC VSIST NO. FOURTEEN

RISH Of RON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY ‘o ve that a special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen
of the Parish of Caer Louisiana, on

between the hours of 6
A.

1 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the Sva elect In following propositions:

POSITION NO.
Shall Fire Protect Disiri Ne, Fourt of the Parish of

Cameron. Louisiana. incu de an issue negotia bonds in

an aggregate principal a jot to exceed SIX HUNDRED
SIXTY THAEE THOUSAND dollar ($663,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen
per centum (17%) per ani

Cluding both real and personal property, to be used in giving
fire protection to the property in said District, title to which
shall b in the public, which bonds shall be general obligatiof said District and shall be payable from the proceeds of a

valorem taxes levied and collected on all taxable property i
said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and in-

terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said Distri for th period of ten (10) years.

commencing in the year in whi such fire protection facilities
are put in operation. for th purp of maintaining an

Operating the fire protection faciliti and paying the cost of

obtain water for fire protection purposes. including
charges fo fire hydrant rentals and service in said District?

* FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that th polling place for
said election shall be
POLLING PLACES ELECTION OFFICIALS

WARD 4 PRECINCT - GRAND LAKE Mrs. Walter LeBleu
RECREATION CENTER ommissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. McKinley Broussard
RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Albert Guidry

rs. Dupre Guidry
Mrs. Gilferd A Richard

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the Swern authority of said
District, will meet in open public session on Tuesday, Ma 18,

1982 at 6.00 o&#39;cloc P.M. at its offi at the Police Jury Gover:
nment Building in Cameron, Louisiana and will then and there
examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish. Louisiana,

the governing body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY
RUN: April 1,8, 15, 22, 29. May 6 13

a

SHERIFF&#39;
THIRTY-EIGHTH sUb ‘OIST COURT

Paris of CameronsTA‘ ORSIO
Vs. eae

RALPH JAC ‘BABINE SR
ue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to meanev e the honorable court aforesaid, have seized a ind

will offer T sale at public auction to the last and highest bi
der without the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

door of this Parish of ameron, on Wet jdnes April 21, 1982

Commencing at a poi 13 feet South
Northwast Comer of LotNo.2 of the

A.

B Mecain Hel Pa
titi a8 per plat of survey file for

r

record July 5, 1952, recor-
in Convey book 88 at p 451, bearing File No.638 de of Gameron Parisi, Louisia which corner {s

focatedin the center of Louisiana Highway 384, thence Sou
‘on the West line of Said Lot No. 2 a distance of 6609).5 fee
fre Beuthweat corner of sala Lot No. 2: thence East on Sou
line of said Lot No. 2 a distance of 768.34 feet to the Southeast
corner of said Lot No. 2 thence North on East line of said lot

a distance of 643.5 feet to a point 1483.5 feet South of
Northeast com of said Lot No. thence Northwesterly a

distance of 787.6 feet, more or less, to the point of commen-

gem contai 117 acres more or les all in Township 12

ge

8

West, Louisiana MeridiaCTR 1 Commencing at a point 56 fect East and 908:3
feet South of the Northwest Comer of Lot No. 2 of the A. B.

McC Hal&# Partiti as per Plat of survey file i record

l 5, 1952 recor in Conveyance B 88,

at

page 451,
pear File No. 638 records of Cameron Pari Louisia
which corner i located in the center of Louisiana Highway

384, thence South o the East Li o th property owned by

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the Pur-

chasing Section of the
Bivision. of Adminisiza
Garden Level West, One

American Place,
Rouge, Louisi P. 0.240 10:00 A.M. for th
toti
LeeB-Crane Crawlerbinati Glamshell Machi
pr. 14

Bids Proposal Forms,

forma and Specificati
be obtained from

Purc Section listed
id: befecelv after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any infor-
malities.

L.
HE

COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

RUN: April8

NOTICE FOR&#39;BID
Sealed bids will be

received until 1:00 p.m., April
the Cameron

yecetio Technical School

Bi shall be received for
calculators.

Specifications will be fur.
nishe on request from

Vocational-Tec Scho P.& Box
32reo. 706:Teleph 58 4612.

RUN: April 8,15, 22
el,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Schoo! Board will receive
sealed bids on or be! sa the
hour of 10:00 a.m.. Mond
April 19, 1882 in’ the Seno
Board Office. Cameron.
Louisiana, for the following:

Library Books for Cameron
Parish Schools

Specifications may be ob-
tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office.
Cameron, Louisiana

ids must be clearly
marked o the outside of the

envelope: &quot; on Library
eae

Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids
submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: April 1,8. 15

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids on or before the
hour of 10:00 a.m. on Monday.

Ap 19. 198 in the Schooi

.
Cameron,Eoatta tortie following:

and Uniforms for SouthCame High Schoo!
Bid for and

Specifications may be ob-
tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office.
Cameron, Louisiana.

ids must be clearly
marked on the outside of the
envelop “B

Uniforms,” and
submitted on a bid form ob-

tained from the Schoo! Board
Office.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

tight t reject any and ail bids
ttesubmi

CAMERO CanSCHOOL BO,
BY: Thomas Mea

Superintendent
RUN: April 1,8. 15

NOTICE FOR BIDS

an Cameron Council on

ie
scassette and 6-track player

AM FM-with speakers and
phonograph; 2 smoke detec-

tors with test buttons; small
electric can opener; trash
compactor (free ‘standing

regular cycle); 1 2.0 hp (peak)
5 hp canister vacu cleaner

wit attachistin of Weri ‘atticeacpe is being bid for also.
The list may be obtained by
writing the Gameron Council
‘on Aging at P.O. Box 421

ameron or calling (3 775-
5668 during office hours.

All bids must be re

b p.m. on April 8th. Bids
should be mailed to t
Cameron Council on Aging at
P.O. Box 421 Cameron, La.
0631.

RUN: March 18, 25, April 1,8

—&gt;——

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BID

Sealed pwill be rect

a.m. Frid Ap a M9 |

the Cameron Pari ‘Sheriff
Department for he purchof two (2) KR- 1 M

ing Radar
Long Dash Mount.

pa eew an

accepted for ting bthe Lox
stitutions on March 1982

feet utheasterly
a distance of 40 feet thence North a distance of 575.2 ua1

,
bearing File No.

serviludes In favor of adjoining prope fomn to use said

roa facor of ‘Cameron Parish, Louisi
11 An undivide one-half In interest in an un-divid fe fifth (1/5) interest i South n (S¥4) ofal Br peof Southwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter (SW

fying Ea o Intracoastal can containing 2 Gor allin Se
tion 18 Town 12 South, Range # West, containing 25 acres

more or les:
seized unders writ.

Terms Cas day of sale.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3 Ollice, Cameron, La. March 8, 1982

Raleigh NewmantomeyetorPl
Advertised March 18, 1982 and April7. 19 In Gamneron Pilot

NOTIGE
Notice is hereby given that the Gameron State Bank.

Game Nallslan ai made application to the Louisiana
&gt of Financial Institutions for consent to move the Hack-ae Branc from the corner of Olde Town Road and Golligan

Lane to the comer of Louisiana Highway 27 and Deval! Road. a

distance of approximately one mile, hoth locations within
Hackberry, Cameron Parish. Louisiana The application was.

Pat

NOTICES NOTICES HELP WANTED

TOP SOIL, shell, sac, BECOME A HEAVY con.  yELP WAN M ©

dump truck — beee struction equipment opera- rive truck work.‘ in

work. Tomi toe: Esragoe pawhi 70 Waxchaine: woPho 762- 37 learn Supply Co. 7

(8/13tfe tunitie Gh376 4/8 (G/18/tfe)

NOTICE: For super energy
B-1Stable at Cameron

armacy.rif-t-Way
(3/11/4/1/p)

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,

metal and vinyl build
.

Alex
p.m (3/18/7/1)c

cage JOBS in sy;

and ben E
ties.pi PaisaarO

NEE CARPENTE I do

remodeling, repairs, roofin,
work, installin acoustic
ceili plumbing repairs
Call Cameron Motel 775Si ines Sunderland.

(4/1/8/p)

INISTRATIVE POSI-TI AVAILA ‘
aySp fpr ti OmB7i5/2

LOOKING FOR
SAUSAGE KING?
We&#3 Moved To.

cnero Highway 14
\CrOss, ro i:

(Across from Harlequin

udin, Sausage, B; sb(Beef Ribs-

TRAINEES NEEI
telecommunications.

y and benefits. Call ArmySppor 477-3760
)

NOTICE: I will not be

respon for any. debts
other th: y own. Richard

J. LaBo (/25/4/7/
LEARN TO REPAIR er

generator. Earn goo pa
ile you learn. C Army

Opportu 477-3760.

The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any anal or

to accept any bids h in
the opinion of the She wil
be of the best inter of
Parish of Camer and the

Cam Parish ‘Sher De.

CAME
SHERIFF&qu DEPA
RUN: March 25, Apr. 1, 8

—
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publi rea by the Pur:

chasing nof the

Biistos. of ‘Administra
Garden Level West. One
American Place.

Rouge. Louisia F. ©.

S405, ai&#39; AM. for th
fallowi
SP

E-Temperature Recorders.

rr.YA- Shell. May 4

Bids Proposal Forms. In-

formation and Specificat
be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be
received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any infor
malities.

EL. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: April 8

VINCENT BEAUTY Sho

i Grand Che is having a

rmanents F$52. a hair cuts at $5
the week of April 12. C
538-2 (4/8/p)

IONA CARD Reading. Call
715-7933. (4/8-29/p)

wees wee 2the Pacific t. 3 nij
and 2 days, Sa 10-13. S

Diane Fe for oe Few
538-Beit(4/8-15/

USED CARS

”

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford one

ton truck. Call’ 542-4264.

(4/1/p)

FOR SALE: One 1969
Oldsmobile Cutlass. Call

775-5440 or 775-7662. No

collect calls. (4/1/8/p)

FOR SA 19 GMC
7500 Series Die Tandem
14 yd. dump poe $14,Firm Recent comple

Engine cverhaul, “Call $4
478 (3/25/4/8/p)

FO SALE: 1977chevrolet

mileage, loaded. Call Garner
Nunez 538-2268. (4/8/c)

FOR RENT

FOR BE Home - 4

bedrooms, 3 «baths, entrfenced in’ yar adj
Court House Squa Cal
775-5449 or 478-4893 after 6

p.m. (1/28tfe)

FOR RENT: Trailer
rent. Call 775- Se N co
lect calls. (4/8/c)

- REAL ESTATE

TWO
&quot;

STORY home for

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

fo just two

o

year ‘old and on

e lot. Three bedrooms,‘pat living ‘room, din-

room, utility room,kitch with dishwasher,
central air and heat, and

.
Call Holly Heard

Re at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

ONE LOT for sale in

Cameron, in Ratcliff Sub.,

call 775-5943 after 4:30 p.m.
(4/8/c)

FOR SALE: BJB homes

has for sale a new

3

bed-

room, 2 bath, woodframe

home on piers, with porch,
panel throughout, central

air and heat; with extras.

S

St. in Sulphur For appoint
ment call 2460. (4/1/8/p

FOR SALE: In Big Lake,

by owner, 3 bedroom frame

house, fireplace, large shop-
arage, carport, on

5

acres,

pr of sha $70,000
intment only. Call

398-2 (4/1/8

MOBILE HOMES

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permi to sell light wine
at retail at the followin
address: Pat&# Restaurant of
Cameron, Marshall. Street,

Came Ward 3, Cameron
Paris!

Pat Doland
Owner and tor

Petition of posi-
tion should be made in

writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

ana Office of Financial In-

comment on this application may file
in wating w it the Louisiana Office of

5. Capitol StationEatin 7OH Ushi ae ean cei es la malcn)
application. h o sh has a right 1o do se if

Fwritten notice of

hs

her intent with the Ot
Of Financial Institutions by Ap 24 The_noncon

portion of this application is 0 tthe Office of
Hof the public fil maintained by

Available for public inspection

Cameron State Bank
E J Dronet. President

RUN Apnilt RR

NoTIC!
Notice is hereby given that

Louisiana. has madeCameron.

E
the Cameron State Bank.

application to the Eola
Deposit Insurance Corpora for consent to move the Ha

berry Branch trom the corner of Olde Town Road and Collig
Lane to the carnet of Louisiana Highway 27 Devall Road. a

mildistance of approximately one m

Hackberry, Cameron Parish. Louisiana The appl
accepted for filing by the Memphis Regional

le. both locations within

20

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation on March 9. 1982.

Any person wishing to comment on this application may file
his of her comments in writi with the Regional Director of

the Federal Depo:
Office at Suite

nessee 38103.
thi

If any person desires to protes the grantin of

pplication, he or shesas a right to do s if he or she files

a written notice of his or her intent with the Regional Director

by April 23. 1982 The nonconfiden
plication is on file in the Regional Office as part

tial porti of the
the publi

tile maintained by the Corporation. This fil is availa tor

public inspection during regular business h

This notice is published pursuant to Part 303.1 (1) of th
Rules and Requilations of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor.

poration

RUN: April 1&amp

Cameron State Bank

EJ Dronet. President

ATTENTION VETERVA. financin avi

mobile ‘Hones! Gith ab
lutely nothing down. Call
Luneau Mobile Homes, 1951

Ru Street, Sulphur, 318-
527-8115. (13/10

LOOK! LOOK! Look! Lu-

neau Mobile Home Sales has
11 1981 models left. We are

having a big sale special on

these models. For example a

new 1981 14 x 70 bedroom,
1% bath with air for only
$14,990.00. Also a new 1981

14 x 56, 2 bedroom, bath,

$12,99with air for onl

bath, with air for

a a o Also a new 1
bedroom, wit air,si 490 All these homes

irnished, also
24 x S6

do wide fully furnished,
ed 2 full baths,

mason

$25, All homes in-
clud fre deli and set uj

within 300 miles. W have
different

BcH lans to

choses:
| Je have

| ilargese ec eae eee
speuliz in noer homes

your needs. Open 8 a.m, to 8

(i Mond through Satur-

In her lifetime, one termi
queen can give birth to

500 million offspring.

The Johnson Bayou R
reation Center is nore

iapplication for full ani

ti work. Arden Tha
be pick up at the center.
4/ /8/c)

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Adorable AK
Cocker Spaniel pupp rered/white, g ol den. $100.

Ready to take home Easte
Sunday. Call 598-2533. or

598-2461 or come see themat
Buster&#3 Feed and Farm
Supply. (4/1/8/15/p)

WANTED

WAN TO LEASE:
Grazin land in the Cam-
eron-Creole area. Call Mon.

thru Fri. from 7 a.m. to §p.m. 775-5059. After 5
call 542-4369. (a/18/478

WANTED TO LEASE:
Cattle range & either Grienier, Lake +

ore anare Call 538

LOOK! LOOK! 5
New 14 x 80 3 bedroom 2 ful
baths with furniture for onl

$14,950.0 set up within ya
well constructed. Also

bran new 14 wide, 2 bed-
rooms for only 11,095.0

$183.32 per month. Andi
introducing a new line’ of
“Hylton” Homes.

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p:m.
and Sun 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Luneau Mobile Home Siles,
1951 Rutn Street, Sul;lpr,Lg 318-527-8115, (9/2

FO SALE: Like new 198
23’ Prowler self-contained
travel trailer, sleep 6.- 8

persons, full bath, A/c,
ted heat. includes ‘18°

roll-out canopy, crankup TV

antenna and 4 level jack
Call 542-4612 or 542-469
after 5 p.m. (2/4tf)

—

-!-

FOR SALE: 12 x. 60

Hallmark mobile home, 2

bedroom, bath (tub &

shower), carpeted, cetitral
air and heat, 2 dr. refriger-
ator, 4 burner butane copker
stove, separate oven & broil-

er, dishwasher, double bowl
stainless steel kitchen sink,

storage cann clothes

wal low

Jocated a Rutherfo Motel
~_ to be moved about ‘April
1S. A. K. Jr.
2950, Ruston, La 712703
255-17 (3/25/4/8/c)-.

YOUR
GARDEN

Now is the time to ‘clear
the garden of stones, trash
and other debris.

It’s best to line up a

group of assistants for. this

job, Gather the family and

encourage friendly young
playmates, as well. Armed

with sturdy trash bags, such
as GLAD Three-Ply, you
can make cleanup a snap.

It’s time to think abou
gardens!

Once the yard is clean
it&# time to prepare the soil
for planting, depe

°

“g on

specific weather co =.ions.
Test the soil’s readiness by
molding a handful into a

ball. If it crumbles readily
when pressed with the
thumb, it’s ready to be

worked. Otherwise, be pa-
tient. Plants won’t grow in
frozen or soggy soil.

ganic matter improves
the soil, releasing nitrogen,

minerals and other nutrients
when it decays. A mulch of

Partially rooted straw, com-

post or undecomposed crop
residue helps keep the soil
surface from crusting, re-

tards water loss frorn soil

an keeps weeds from! grow-
For city dwellers, an

easily obtainable mulch can

be made by shredding dark.

plastic bags.
It’s not too early to get

off to a good gartening
start. :

Thomas Edison and his staff
at Menlo Park invented
something new every ten

days. *
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_ DEATHS
SS

Fulton Park in Ward 5 of

Vernon Parish Friday after-
EATHAN TRAHAN

Puneral services for

Eathan Lynn Trahan, 2, were

held at

2

p.m. April 4, in

Johnson Bayou Pentecostal
Charch.

The Rev. Charles Fonte-

not, pastor officiated. Burial

was-in Head of the Hollow

Cemetery.
The child drowned in

noon.

Survivors are his parents,
Mr. and mrs. Curtis

Trahan; one sister, Angela
Trahan; four brothers, Troy,
Eric, Don and Carl Trahan,

all of Johnson Bayou; his

grandpa Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Mouton of Hack-

Mrs. Uria H. Trahan
Johnson Bayou.

Funeral Home Chapel.

Burial was in St.

Cemetery.

Ms10:1
p.m.

Fri
10:1 p. Frida

— NOT

Because of

IcE —

the Easter

Holidays, the April meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

Board has been changed to

Monday, April 19 at 10 a.m.

Thibodaux.

ibodaux, Mrs.

Beach, Al

children.

berry, an his grandmo

MRS. ADELE LAURENTS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Adele Champagne laurents,
90. were held at 10 a.m.

Monday, April 5, in Miguez

The Rey. Gerard C. Smit,

pastor of Our Lady of the ake
Catholic Church officiated.

Anthony

Laurents died at

in the

‘are Center in

A native of Hahnville, she
had lived in LakeArthur 66

ears.

Survivors include

_

three

daughters, Mrs. Joy Weldon

of
Thi Adele

Flash of Grand Chenier and
Mrs. Alice Kelly of Orange

a; two sons, Robert.
B. Laurents of Fairfax, Va.,
and Gus H. Laurents Jr. of

lake Arthur, ten grandchil-
dren and seven great-grand-

*« Birthda

Mixed Drinks

Beer

Hidden Lagoon
Saloon & Game Room

Johnson Bayou-across from Martin Trailer Park

O the Beach

&

@PoolTables @ Video Games

ys

WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES. ..

Call Brad -- 569-2621 «= For Reservations

* Anniversaries

* Plant Meetings, etc.

“OPEN: Noon-- Monday thru Saturday
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —

SPECIAL MIXED DRINKS & BEER THRU MAY 15

$1.25 MUST BE 18 YEARS

OR OLDER

14 Karat Gold.

R Ng18=0 0
NO #1299&

Ilust:

Oilwell and Western

rings in Diamonds an

Enlarged
All items Subject
To Prior Sale

x

Reg MTen
NOW *1099°

SPRIN SAL IN PROGRES NO

Save 25% to 50% OFF
All Gold and Diamond Jewelr

* Creative Designing
:

!

e

epairs

SMacha Fouglav am
CREATIVE JEWELERS

formerly Michaels Creative Jewelers

LOOKERS INVITED, WE THINK YOUR LOOKS ARE GREAT!

and W. McNeese

* Creative Casting Dept.

Using Your Gold or Ours
aE rations

Now on the corner of Lake St.

eg. *1695.00
y #1199&

Reg. *1400.00

NO #999°°

Actual Size Shown

14 Kt GOLD

2 DIAMOND
OIL WELL
PENDANT
/CHARM

Compare $250

our price $ggoo

* We Make

Custom Belt

Money Clips

Logo Jewelry

Prosper Ledoux

Prosper J. Ledoux of Win-

nie, Texas died Feb. 20,
funeral services were held at

St. Louis Catholic Church

with burial in Fairview

Cemetery.
Born March 25, 1910, he

was a native of Bell City and

had lived in Winnie for

years. He was a World War

Tl veteran.

Survivors include one son,

Howard Ledoux, and a

brother, Joseph Lee Ledoux,

both of Winnie; two grand-
children and one great-
grandchild.

EULICE J. KERSHAW
Funera|services for

Eulice John Kershaw 73, of

Eugene Catholic Church.
‘T Rev. Roland Vaughn

officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetary.
Mr. Kershaw died in a

Lake Charles hospital Mon-

day, April 5.

‘A

native and lifelong resi-

dent of Grand Chenier, he

was a retired carpenter.
Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Eve Naquin
of Baltimore, Md; one

brother, Hubert Kershaw of

Lake Charles; two sisters,

Mrs. Natilie Swire of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Lorena

Guidry of Hayes; three

grandchildren, and four

great-grandchildren.

HAROLD ERWIN
VAUGHAN

Funeral services for

Harold Erwin Vaughan 70,

Buckles,

or Company

#159Reg.

NO $79°°

x Jewelry

474-2690

Grand Chenier
Elora Montie

EASTER EGG HUNT

ere were eighteen win-

ners.

s were donated
and presented to each winner

by R Nunez and Elora

Montie, who has been
helping teachers and
students with their Easter

egg hunt for the past 18

years.
School was dismissed after

class parties and will resume

on april 13.

EASTER NEAR
The Easter season is here

with the purple iris along the

highway in full bloom. Also
blooming are the purple
wisteria in yards and in many

trees.

The haw trees are in full

bloom and lining the wooded

tures. Th are white now

ut will also a Christmas

decoration when the seeds

turn red.

CHURCH SCHEDULE
The schedule for St.

Eugene and Immaculate

Conception churches on

Memorial
book list

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Japanese Crane, John H.

Meaux by Olive B. Inman;
“Book of Aircraft,

Jason Kelley by Brown and
Verd LeBoeuf;

Louisiana Capital, John H.

Meaux by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu;
Complete Wildflower, Jim-

my LaBove by Rep and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu;
Nobell Lettres, Cajun In A

Modern World, Adolph A.

Meyers by Johnny Meaux

Family;
Life In

A

Pond, Jason

Kelley by Brooke Nicole and
Vickie Leigh;

Body Machine, R. W.
‘Doc’ Castaine by George

and Jeanette Blake;
MountainI&#39;slands and

Desert Seas. Mr. Johnny
Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. M.

C. West;
‘andy, Mrs. Raymond

Abel by Mr. and Mrs. James

Cox;
Volcano, Iving Hayes by

mr. and Mrs. James Cox;
Between Earth and Para-

dise, Harry Richard by Doris,
Pammy and Sherre Cook;

Pictorial Encyclopedia of

Horses and Riding, Howard
Cox by Annie Meaux;

Hunting, Jason Kelley by
Bryan and Belinda Arrant;

Every Four Years, John H.

Meaux by Kathy Comeaux,
Esther and Karen Schmid;

Wild Acres, Adolph
Meyers by Oran and Betty
Seay and Family;

Wildflowers of Eastern
America, Louise Hardie by
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bras-

seaux and boys;
Christian Frederick Kerr

(Carr) His Descendants and
Kin, Joseph Walter Doxey,
Sr. by Dorothy Doxey;

of Houston, Texas were held

in Groves, Texas with burial
in Greenlawn Memorial Park

there.
He died Saturday at John

Sealy Hospital in Galveston
after a illness.

S

A native of Grand Chenier,
he had lived in Houston 32

rears and was a retired

department m anager for
Transcontinental 5 line

H was a World
U.S. Army veteran.

Survivors include his wife,
Thelma Vaugha of Houston;

and one sister, Mrs. J. F.

Riggs of Port Arthur.

fe was the brother of the

a Christina Nunez of

far I

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Co.

1227 Ryan Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

_

Grand Chenier for the week

is as follows:

Thursday, April 8 - 5 p.m.
mass of The Lord&#3 SupThe Repositor will be

walked until 10 p:m.
Good Friday, April 9,

services at St. Eugene - 3

p and services at

immaculate Conceptio at 5

p. Confessions will be

eard Good Friday from 2

.m. to 2:5 p.m. at St.

April 10 is the anti

mass for Easter Sunday.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Aspasie Miller of

Grand Chenier was taken to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Saturday. She had

spent some time at the home

of a daughter, Mrs. Lionel

Theriot in Grand Chenier.
Brandon Carter is in a

Houston hospital where h is

uader treatments.
Alvin Conner is some

better after undergoing
treatments in St. Patrick&#3

hospital in Lake Charles.

MRS. LAURENT’S DEATH

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Mrs, Laurent in

Lake Arthur, who was buried
in Lake Arthur Sunday. She

was the mother of Mrs.

Adele Flask, who spent much

time here in Grand Chenier.

Attending the funeral from

here were: Mrs. mma

Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Neil Crain and Mrs. Helen

Dyson.

VISITORS

Visiting Mrs. Sandra

Jones during the weekend

was Mrs. Jennie Blas-

singame of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Sandra Jones has been

spendin the holiday with

her and her family of two of

her boys, Franklin and Bill,

from College.
Debra Broussard and her

fiancee spent the weekend

with Rozline Crain in Grand

Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dun-

ham have returned from a

trip west a fas as California,

where they visited several of

Mr. Dunham&#39 army friends

and other relatives and

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake, Arthur

visited with Mrs. Rosa Mhire

and the Gilford Miller family,
on Monday.

PICTURED AR the winners of the Blue Bird

Easter Eg
Cameron

hunt that was held at the South

lementary School. From left to right
are Amy Alamo, Alice Boudreaux and Trisha

Trahan.

4-H calendar is

announced here

The following Cameron

Parish 4-H calendar of

important events has been

announced for Cameron

parish 4-H club members:

‘April. 12 .- 4-H camp

application due.

ril 14 - Records books,

clothing, reporters book, sec-

retary’s. book, program
cover, dairy posters, best

club score sheets are due.

‘April 15 - Junior leader-

shi meeting.Ap 28. =

cookery.
‘May - Achievement day -

Hackberry.
:

‘May 6 - Junior leadership

meeting.
May 14 - Camp fee due.

June 7-11 - 4- camp

Pollock.
‘June 22-25 - Short course -

State egg

LSU.
‘July 20-21 - Area teen

conference -
Chico State

Park.

CARPENTRY

Specializing In

* Additions & Remodeling

& Siding & Stone Veneering

* Patios & Fireplaces
* Replacement &

Storm Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

Top Quality
Workmanship

Karl Fournerat

Home Improvement

Sweetlake

598-2480 After 6 p.m.

Than You,
W would like to thank our mem-

bers, friends, concerned citizens,

black and white, contestants, their

parents and others for their support

of the recent style show sponsored

by the Cameron NAACP Chapter.

Mrs. Louise Cole

President

At Fantas
We now have the top 10 most played Video

Games in the nation at Fantasy World including:

*«Ms.PacMan xDonkeyKong x Froggies

*% OmegaRace xStargate * Tempest, etc.

Two Smurfs Given Away
Every Friday & Satruday Night

eR RNR E EERE EH ERE EER ER EEER HAE EERE EEE EES E EH

— SNACK BAR OPEN —

@Cold Drinks @Sandwiches @Cookies @ Candy, etc.

@ Pool Tables
ene RHR RRA E AHH NEA HEN RENESAS EERE RHEE EAE R ERED

FANTASY WORLD NOW PERSONALLY OPERATED BY:

Clayton and Inez Nunez

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

oe

World

@ Juke Box

NOW OPEN——Game room at Hidden Lagoon--

Johnson Bayou--featuring the same types of

games as at Fantasy World!
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Richard Bros.
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on Post and au
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ffic court on 12 tickets

ing the week of Apri 5 -

acording to Jerry G.
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trict Attorney.
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TH SAV 1.

TU SURROU
SYS

SAKRET
CONCRE MIX

$95
Contains sand, gravel and cement.

y y add is water and mix. Makes
cu. ft,

UICEWHICTICL DIbU UUM vy

Kirk Burleigh
Refreshments wil! be

available and everyone is

invited to come out and take

part.

Door prize will also be

rovided, each club furnish-

ing one of the approxima
value of $10.

Local club secretaries are

also responsibl for turning
ina list of club members who

have attended every meetin

Shrim meet
1. 7 me

‘Everyone is invited to take
~ part.

:

Raffle to b

Wie

The Scottsdale DF-482

© Chestnut finished wood blades

¢ Antiqued brass hardware

© 48-inch sweep

The Sierra DF-483
¢ Wipe natural white wood

blades

¢ Antiqued brass hardware

48-inch sweep $399

that day a plant excnange

will also be conducted. All

interested person are asked

to bring one or more surplu
plant to exchang for some-

thing else.
‘

Bookmarks featuring an

intellectu mous readin

profession foods ervice

ackgroun
Recip must contain beef

as the princip ingredient.

Cuts include b chuck,
round, rump, fresh brisket,

beef. All meat in the re
plate, shank and groun

The youth wh is the som

of Mr ie Conner,
speci education teacher at
South Cameron, has
used over 100 pint of blood
in his fight agains the
disease.

:

know what to do?
The answer can be found

in a pamphle bein made
available the Insurance

Information Institute.
Entitled ‘Tornado Safety,”
the pamphl give tip

wh o should do
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DEATHS
EATHAN TRAHAN

Funeral services forEat Lyon Trahan, 2, were

held at

2

p.m. April 4
in

Jolin Bayou Pentecostal

Chi
The Rev. Charles Fonte-

not, pastor officiated. Burial

was in Hi of the Hollow

Cemetery
The child drowned in

Fulton Park in Ward of

Ver Parish Friday after-

noo!Surviv are his parents,
Mr. and mrs. Curtis Lee

Trahan; one sister, Angela
Trahan; four brothers, Troy,
Eric, Don and Carl Trahan,
all of Johnson Bayou; his

Flandpar Mr. and Mrs.

yhnn Mouton of Hack-

Because

— NOTICE —

of

Holidays, the April meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

Board has been changed to

the Easter

Monday, April 19 at 10 a.m.

ber a hi andmother,He Trahan ofees Bay

MRS. ADELE LAURENTS
Funeral services for Mrs.

gu ie meee laurents,
at 10 a.m.Mee April 5, in Miguez

ey: Home Chapel.
ey. Gerard P Smit,pa of Our Lady of the aCatholic Church officiate

Burial was i St. pero
Cemetery.

Mrs. Laurent died at

10:10 p.m. Friday in the

Lafourch Care Center in

A native of Hahnville, -had lived in LakeArthur
ears.

Survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. Joy Weldon

of Thibodaux, Mrs. Adele

Flash of Grand Chenier and
Mrs. Alice Kelly of Orange
Beach, Ala; two sons, Robert.
B. Laurents of Fairfax, Va.,
and Gus H. Laurents Jr. ot

lake Arthur, ten grandchil-
dren and seven great-grand-
children.

Mixed Drinks

Beer

* Birthdays

Hidden Lagoon
Saloon & Game Room

Johnson Bayou-across from Martin Trailer Park

On the Beach

@PoolTables Video Games

WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES...

Call Brad -
569-2621 -- For Reservations

* Anniversaries

* Plant Meetings, etc.

OPEN: Noon -- Monday thru Saturday
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —

SPECIAL MIXED DRINKS & BEER THRU MAY 15

$1.25 MUST BE 18 YEARS

OR OLDER

14 Karat Gold.

&qu *1600.

Oilwell and Western

rings in Diamonds and

* Creative Casting Dept.

Using Your Gold or Ours

HlusteEnlor
VISA Alltte Subject

To Prior Sale

1695.00

S 1997N

NOW *1099°

SPRIN SAL IN PROGRES NOW

Sav 25% to 50% OFF
All Gold and Diamon Jewelr

*« Creative Designing

CREATIVE JE WELER

Actual Size Shown

14 Kt GOLD

2 DIAMOND

C
Compare $2

our price $9go

formerly Michaels Creative Jewel

LOOKERS INVITED, WE THINK YOUR LOOKS ARE GREAT!

Now o the corner of Lake St. ond W. McNeese

Prosper Ledoux

Prosper J. Ledoux of Win-

nie, Texas died Feb. 20, and

funeral services were held at

St. Louis Catholi Church

with burial in Fairview

Cemetery.
Born March 25, 1910, he

was a native of Bell City and
had lived in Winnie for 30

years. He was a World War

T veteran.

Survivors include one son,

Howard Ledoux, an a

brother, Josep Lee Ledoux,

both of Winnie; two grand-Pildr and one great-
grandchild.

EULICE J. KERSHAW
Funeral services for

Ball John Kershaw, 73, of

Grand Chenier were held

Wednesday, April 7 from St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
‘he Rev. Roland Vaughn

officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetary.
Mr. Kershaw died in a

Lake Charles hospital Mon-

day, April 5.
A native and lifelong resi-

dent of Gran Chenier, he

daughter, Mrs. Eve Na
of Baltimore, Md;
Srother Hubert Kershof
Lake Charles; two sisters,

Mrs. Natilie Swire of L

Charles and Mrs. Lorena

Guidry of Hayes; three

grandchi and four

great-grandchildren.

HAROLD ERWIN
VAUGHAN

Funeral services for

Harold Erwin Vaughan 70,

* We Make

Custom Belt

Buckles,

Money Clips
or Company

Logo Jewelry

No37

* Jewelry
Repairs

oe

474-2690

Grand Chenier
Elora Montie

EASTER EGG HUNT
¢ annual Easter e;

hunt was held at Gra
Chenier Elémentary Schoo

There were eighteen win-

oe
prizes were donatedwapres to each winner

by Ra Nunez and Elora
Montie, who pe been

helpin teachers and
students with their Easter

egg hunt for the past 18

years.
School was dismissed after

class parties and will resume

on april 13.

EASTER NEA
Easter season is here

with the purpl iris along the

highway in full bloom. Also

blooming are the purple
wisteria in yards and in many
trees.

The haw trees are in full

bloom and lini the wooded

astures. are white now

ut will als e a Christmas

decoration when the seeds
turn red.

CHURCH SCHEDULE
The schedule for St.

Eugene and Immaculate

Conception churches on

Memorial
book list

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Japanese Crane, John H.

Meaux by Olive B. Inman;
Great’ Book of Aircraft,

Jason Kelley b Brown and

Ree

Louisiana Capital, John H.
Meaux by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu;
Complete Wildflower, Jim-

my LaBove by Rep and Mrs.

Conwa LeBleu;
Nobell Lettres, Cajun In A

Modern World, Adolph A.

Mey by sonn Mea
FamilyLif In A Pond,

-

Jason

Kelley by Brooke Nicole and
Vickie Leigh;

Bod Machine, R.

‘Doc’? Castaine by Geor
and Jeanette Blake;

Mountain Islands and

Desert Seas, Johnny
Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. M.

. Wes
Candy, Mrs. Raymond

Abel by Mr. and Mrs. James

‘Ox;

Volcano, Iving Hayes by
mr. and Mrs. James Cox;

Between Earth and Para-
dise, Harry Richard by Doris,
Pammy and Sherre Cook;

Pictorial Encyclopedia of

Horses and Riding, Howard
Cox by Annie Meaux;

Hunting, Jason Kelle by
Bryan and Belinda Arrant:

Every Four Years, John H.

Meaux by Kathy Comeaux,
Esther and Karen Schmid;

Wild Actes, Adolph
Meyers by Oran and Betty
Seay and Family;

Wildflowers of Eastern
America, Louise Hardi by

Mr. and Mrs.

D.

L. Bras-

seaux and boy
Christian Frederi Kerr

(Carr) His Descendants and
Kin, Joseph Walter Doxey,
Sr. by Dorothy Doxey;

of Houston, Texas were held

in Groves, Texas with burial
in Greenlawn Memorial Park

there.
He died Saturday at John

Sealy Hospital in Galveston

after a illness.
A native of Grand Chenier,

he ha lived in Houston 32

years and was a retired

department manager for
Transcontinental ipeline

Co. He was a World W II

. Army veteran.

Survivors include his wife,
Thelma Vaughan of Houston;

and one sister, Mrs. J. F.
Riggs of Port Arthur.

fe was the brother of the

late Christina Rate of

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditior

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Co.

1227 Ryan Street
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Grand Cheni for the week

is as follows:
Thursday, Apr 8 - 5 p.

mass of The Lord’s Su;

The Reposit
b

walked until 1 p

p and services at

immacu Conception at 5

Tm. Coos will be

ea ete
fer

Saturday Vigil
April 10, Easter Vi at

p.m. at St. Eugen cl
oe

Easter Sunday, April 11, at

8:15 a.m. at St. EugeEaster Saturda Vigil,
April 10 is the matici

mass for Easter Sunday.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Aspasi Miller of

Grand Chenier was taken to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Saturday. She had

ent some time at the home
oe daughte Mrs. Lionel

Theriot in Grand Chenier.

Brandon Carter is in a

Houston hospita where he is

under i frestmenits:

‘onner is somecan after undergoing
treatments in St. Patrick&#39

hospital in Lake Charles.

MRS. LAURENT&#39;S DEATH

Sympathy is extended to

th family of Mrs. Laurent in

ake Arthur, who was buried
Lake Arthur Sunday. She

was the mother of Mrs.

Adele Flask who spent much

time here in Grand Chenier.

Attending the funeral from
here were: irs. mma

Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Nunez, Jr., Mr.. and Mrs.

Ne Gr and Mrs. Helen

VISITORS

Visiting Mrs. Sandra

Jones during the weekend

was Mrs. Jennie Blas-

sing of Lake Charles.

.

Sandra Jones has been

spe the holiday with

her and her family of two of

her boys, Franklin and Bill,

from College.
Debra Broussa and her

fiancee spen the weekend

with Rozline Crain in Grand

Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dun-

ham have returned from a

trip west as fas as California,

where they visited several of

Mr. Dunham&#3 army friends
and other relatives and

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited with Mrs. Rosa Mhire

and the Gilford Miller family,
on Monday.

PICTURED AR the winners of the Blue Bird

hunt that was held at the South

lementary School. From left to fig
Alice Boudreaux and Tri

Easter Eg
Cameron

are Amy Alamo,
Trahan.

4-H calendar is

announced here

The followi Cameron

Parish 4-H calendar of

important
Sea hh been

announced for Cameron

parish 4-H club members:

‘April. 12 -
4-H camp

application duPAp 14 Reco books,

clot! ie report book, sec-

retary’s. book, program
cover, dairy posters, best

club score sheets are due.

‘April 15 - Junior leader-

shi een:28 - State eggcea:
May 1 - Achievement day -

Hackberry.
May 6 - Junior leadership

meeting.
‘May i4

- Camp fee due.

June 7-11 - 4- camp

Pollock.
June 22-25 - Short course -

U.

July 20-21 - Area teen

conference -
Chico State

Park.

CARPENTRY
Specializing In

* Additions & Remodeling

+ Siding & Stone Veneering

* Patios & Fireplaces

x Replacement &

Storm Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

Top Quality
Workmanship

Karl Fournerat

Home Improvement

Sweetlake

598-2480 After6 p.m.

Thank You,
W would like to thank our mem-

bers, friends, concerned citizens,

black and white, contestants, their

parents and others for their support

of the recent style show sponsored

by the Cameron NAAC Chapter.

Mrs. Louise Cole

President

% Omega Race x Stargate

Two Smurfs Given Away
Every Friday & Satruday Night

anda n eRe ERE

— SNACK BAR OPEN —

e@Cold Drinks @Sandwiches @Cookies @ Candy, etc.

@ Pool Tables

FANTASY WORLD NOW PERSONALLY OPERATED BY:

Clayton and Inez Nunez

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

At Fantasy World
We now have the top 10 most played Video

Games in the nation at Fantasy World including:

%Ms.PacMan *DonkeyKong x Froggies

NOW OPEN—— Game room at Hidden Lagoon--

Johnson Bayou--featuring the same types of

games as at Fantasy World!

* Tempest, etc.

AR REE ERE REE REE EE EERE REE

RRR REE HERE R EERE ERENT REET EEE

e Juke Box

eR ERE ER ERNE A EERE EERE NNR
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The Scottsdale DF-482

© Chestnut finished wood blades

¢ Antiqued brass hardware

© 48-inch sweep

The Sierra DF-483

 Wiped natural white wood

blades

Antiqued brass hardware

« 48-inch sweep $399

FEN &a

\ GRA EDGE

B88.

SEVI DUS

SAKRE
&

: an
CONCRE MIX

? 5 9
3

A oe

Contains sand, grave and cement.
4

All you add is water and mix. Makes
3

|
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continually fed into compu- The monthl meetin of

=

grct thre gprs merece oe 5 s¢

:

—_— 5O

ters from both chambers to the Richard Bros. American
e

Set ees booklet :

pr : :

i :

8
a

p

provid immediate retrieval Legio Post and auxiliary will y Achievement Day have in- Council, National Live stock

of information for PULS Line be held Tuesday, April 20 at a oe

cluded canned products Cameron Parish Library and meat Board State Beef - torn d
callers. House and Senate 7 pm. at the America There be n admis

_

aprons, sunbonn handi-

-

yi] celebrate National Council and their immediate
aaoe
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DEATHS
EATHAN TRAHAN Fulton Park in Ward 5 of

Funeral services for es Parish Friday after-

Eathan L Real 2, were

held at til 4, in

ee Bay Pentecostal

‘T Rev. Charles Fonte-

not, ‘pastor, officiated. Burial

was:in Head of the Hollow

Cenietery.
Th child drowned in

Surviv are his parents,
Mr. and mrs. Curtis Lee

Trahan; one sister, Angela
Trahan four brothers, Troy

‘nd Carl Trah
all of John Bayou; his

grandpar Mr. and Mrs.

johnny Mouton of Hack-

— NOTICE —

Because of the Easter

Holidays, the April meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

Board has been changed to

Monday, April 19 at 10 a.m.

Hidden Lagoon
Saloon & Game Room

Johnson Bayou-across from Martin Trailer Pz

On the Beach

@PoolTables @ Video Games

W CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIE

Call Brad -- 569-2621 -- Fo

* Birthdays * Anr

* Plant Meetings:

OPEN: Noon-- Mondayt
— CLOSED SUND

SPECIAL MIXED DRINKS & BEE

Mixed Drinks... .$1.25 q

Beer 65°

Hard hi:

Se
‘i

Oilwell and Western

rings in Diamonds and

14 Karat Gold.
Ane

$1695.00NO &qu
$1850.00

512990NO

“Re *1600.
NOW *1099°°

% Creative Casting Dept.

Using Your Gold or Ours

Mustro== Enlarged
All Items Subject

#1 To Prior Sale

o prles99e
SPRIN SAL IN PROGRES NO

Sav 25% to 50% OFF
All Gold and Diamon Jewelr

* Creative Designing

Stichael Bouglar
CREATIVE J WE

formerly Michaels

LOOKERS INVITED, WE THINK YOUR LOOKS ARE GREAT!

Now on the corner of Lake St. on W. McNeese

ber Aaa Bie grandmother,
Mrs.’ Uria H. Trahan of

Johnson Bayou. Grand Chenier
MRS. ADELE LAURENTS

Funeral services for Mrs. Elora Montie
Adele Champagne laurents,

90, were held at 10 a.m. EASTER EGG HUNT
Monday, April 5, in MigFuneral Home Chaj

tthe Rev, Gerar Smit,

pastor of Our Lady of the ake
Catholic Churc officiate
Burial was in St. Anthony

,

Grand Ghe for the week

is asThurs &q 8 - 5 p.
mass of The Lord’s Su

The Reposi wil

walked until 10 p

The annual Easter ¢;

hunt was held at Gran
Chenier Elémentar School
There were eighteen win-
ners.

The prizes were donated

b

Cemetery. Good Friday, April 9,

Mrs. Laurents died at B B ears ca &qu serviecs at St. Eugen - 3

10:10 p.m. Fri in the Montie, who has been
P-™- and services at

Lafourch Care Center in helping teachers and /mmaculate Conception at S

Thibodaux. students ‘with their Easter P-
Confessions will be

A native of Hahnville, she

ee lived in LakeArthur 66

Rie Good Friday from 2

.m. to 2:50 p.m. at St.

ic aucene,

egg hunt for the past 18

years

PREFINISHED
CEILING WALL PANE= Mesa

Polystyren A National @ypsu Division

osCEILING TILE “SU YEILING
stoimant leer can =

ties
CE

at a no nonsense price.

Moisture pi not contract

or expand with humidity

ir, CLA
Rog $15.91 Carton

no 14.88 carton
COLORTO 4x8... 57.88
FAW 428-5/32....0....0.00000. $8.9
CATSKI PIN 4x8-5/32 .........

$8.99
WILDERNE HICKOR 428-5/32.. °9.88
SHORELI OA 4x8-5/32..... 210.2
cist micnory 4x8-5/32......

WHIT BIRC 4x8-5/32........ $10.65

‘

HIFIBIRCH 6x8-5/32.......... $10.85

12 Oz. Shadow COUNT OA 4x8-
..

$12.25

Reg $15.91 Carton SMOK HOUS PIN 4x8-%......
no 14.88 corton

WIFIOA 4x8-¥4......... 312.99
HIFIMAPLE 4x8-¥6............ 91209

SCREE OUTee

sare
Gho cae See

Seo
Scre out co

$1499

of mate
ature wth en

need it

Reg 17.24

UTEX WALL PAI

99 cauon
REG. 14.99

Glidden’s BEST Flat
°

Latex Wall Paint
Elegant, flat finish
°Scrubs clean, stays colorfast

*Easy water clean-up

] 4 99 cauo
REG. 18.99

Plus, Glidden’s BEST Latex
.Semi-Gloss Enamel

°Resists grease, dirt, moisture

*Applies easily, dries quickly
Matches Spred Satin colors

*Easy soapy water clean-up

WINDOWS DOORS AND SIDINGS

~

NOW‘&#3 c

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

NERA EER RHEE EERE ERE RERERERREREN EEE ERE REED

— SNACK BAR OPEN —

eCold Drinks @Sandwiches @Cookies © Candy, etc.

@ Pool Tables @ Juke Box

ARERR RENEE REAR A RRNA EERE E ENDER ESE

FANTASY WORLD NOW PERSONALLY OPERATED BY:

Clayton and Inez Nunez

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

* Jewelry
Repairs

es NOW OPEN——Game room at Hidden Lagoon--

Johnson Bayou--featuring the same types of

games as at Fantasy World!

reative Jewele

1227 Rya Street474-2690
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051
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The monthly meeting ot
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Mouton of Hack-

-F—

2 Easter

neeting of

h School

vange to

)a.m.

agoon
Room
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h
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* Ant

Meeting:

Monday 1
=D SUND

INKS & BE

25

5°

Req. *1695.00O 51199

sels

Reg. *1400.00NO #999

10:10 p.m.

Lafourche Care Center in

Thibodaux.
A native of Hahnville, she

had lived in LakeArthur 66

years.

our price sggee

SAL I PROGRE NO

9097 +, BNO NEF

Frida in the

With Marb To

24° LOWE
WITH TO

Fixtures
Het included

$1485
WOVE OAK
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The stylish self- Sorrento lavatory 5s an ideal re

placeme for a 19 x 16 frame mounted lavator Its

vitreous china construchon fits well into a 22
front-to-back countertop instalaton.

The Sorrento incorporates 2 spacous bowl. ant-spiash
nm and concealed overflow drain at the front and a water

retamnin b at the back to keep water where itbelong in

the bow.

The Sorrento lavatory ts furnished with sealant and coun

tertop cutting template for easy installanon

Mod C70
:

INU /7

SOLI OA Cabinets

Onlyeran
+1339 List

ES
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WHITE teg.3.16 Now 69.95

COLO tog. 8.26 No 79.95

Verea-Cove™ Tub Surround System
Instant beaut for your bath cove

The beautiful five-sectional tub surround system is ideal for
both remodelin or new construction It can be used with
all five-foot tubs, both left or night- drains
it& constructed of ABS material with an easy to clean,
bonded acryli surface The unit offers four sculptured,

self- soap and shampo shelves at both bathin
and showerin height

‘staig front pedest base for easy deanin The Versa-Cove tub surround system installs in one hour
Model C-420 or les with furnished adhesive and color-coordinated

sealant The onl tools needed area gun. drill or

saber saw and ruler The unitis available in Autumn Marble.
Se Mist Marble White. Lucerne Blue and Harvest Gold
Model A-9100

Artesian

WHIT R 51.33 No 46.75

COL Ro 65.10 No 57.88 Ro 27.9
Sorrento Lavator

:

Now 25 99
exes oa 20 x 17 oval. self- WHIT ONL

Stilton Lavatory
Seif- 19 round enameted stee! lavaton

The economical. self nmmung Stilton lavatory is an ideal
& replacement for a 1 frame-mounted lavatory Its

porcelain enameled steel construchon incorporates 4

spacious bout. front overflow drain and man self-drain

ing soap rests

«
Model Sit...

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration
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The popular 19 x 1 Amencan lavator has a roomy

ae e Re

Oak doors and Stiles

Onl
51767 List
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Artesian

WHIT Re 123.2 Now 118.50
COL Re 131.2 Now 128.5

Versa-Tub
durable. economical. easy-to- bathtub

Simpl stylin lastin beaut easy installahon and

economical price are combined in this bathtub is

made of thick. durable and stain-resistant PVC with

color molded throughou the-matenal

Th unit is pre- for standard waste and over-
flow hooku and is available in Impen White and
Artesian decorator colors of Harvest Gold Lucem

Blue and Parched Sand

Model A-9820 (nght- drain)
Model A-9821 (left-hand drain)

ey

Artesian

Re 33.50 Now 31.49
Americana Lavatory

: Whit Onl
Handsomely styled wall-mounted vitreous china
lavatory

back ledg for faucet mounting. as well as. hand place
ment of other toilemes It& an ideal selection for smaller
bath and powder rooms

Its vitreous china construction incorporates a spacious
bowl. ant-splash nm. concealed front overfiow drain. and
man Set crowin 308, Tests to kee water where it

The Amencana lavatory & furnished with wall mounting
bracket and molded-in receptors for opnonal ieg
Model C-3850.
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Old Pure Ice Company plant is no more

Old landmark is
being torn down

By Geneva Griffith

An old Cameron landmark

is vanishing from the scene

ending an era in the history
of the parish, with the

demolishing of the old Pure

Ice building on Cameron’s
main street.

The building was built in

193 by William C. Cezan on

the C. F, Henry, Estate land

in the west end of Cameron

for the purpose of providing
Cameron households with ice

for their ice boxes. It waslat sold to Mrs. William

Wit the budding new

industry that was just
in the area, large

amounts of ice was then
needed to service the seven

shri houses that sprung
‘ameron. In addition to

packing houses, the

shrimp boats needed ice to

preserve their catches.
In 1967 a shrimp Tfree

with a quick freeze method

was installed, at which time

the plant made seven tons of

ice every twenty four hours.

Before the plant was built,
ice was trucked in from

Charle and in earlier years,
the ice was covered with

sawdust, packed in boxes

and broug down the Calca-

sieu river from Lake Charle
on the steamboat ‘Rex

‘Arnold Murphy, wa aon

manages a local motel,
‘as the first manager

of the plant.
He recalls that the pe

was powered with a 15

Diesel and a 60 HP motor

and that, in addition to

furnishing electricity to the

seven shrimp houses

_

in

Cameron, ran pow lines to

as far away as Grand Chenier
to homes that wanted

electricity.
Murphy said that when the

shrimp houses required more

electricity than the company
could furnish he had to cut

the service to all the
outlying areas by going to a

station, here where the Cam-
eron Elementary school is
now, and disconnecting the

power.
H said that outlying area

electricity customers knew
that the shrimp plants had
first priority and that the
switch would be pulled when

it was needed by the shrim-

pers.
Murphy continued as

manager of the plant for 12

years, running three shifts o

employees around the clock.

Murphy recalls that during
World W Il the OPA closed
down the plant. for six
months because they were

charging too much for the
electric rer. The OPA was

a watch-dog’’ government
agenc that clamped down’a

‘eeze on rents, and various
rates, saying that no one

could go u on the prices that

they had charged before the

age was formed.
19 the Jefferson DavisEle Coop was formed in

the parish and electricity was

obtained for the whole

parish.
U to this time there were

very few households that had
run o electricity, although
there were some that had
Delco plants.

e old plant was to serve

another very important func-

Legislature to

begin session
The legislative information
hone line known as

ine will begin its seventh

year of operation on April 19,th first da of the 198
regular session of the legisla-

ture, according “ Rep.
Conwa LeBleu. Th phon

re ic aveta to callers

‘througho the legislative
session beginnin at

8

a.m.

and. contint each day
when either house is in

session.
The PULS: Line, an

acronym for ‘Public Updat
Legislative Service’’, pro-

vides a toll-free statewide

telephlinline to all residents

and will furnish
up-to-the- information

on the status of proposed
legislation as well as sched-

ules for committee hearings.
PULS Lin utilizes the staff

of the House Researc
Library to answer inquiries

by callers. Current informa-

tion on pendin legislation is

continually fe into compu-
ters from both chambers to

De immediate retrieval
of information for PULS Line

callers. House and Senate

committee staff members

provide committee schedules

and agendas to the PULS

Line staff.

Tanner in

production
Beth Tanner, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Tanner

of Cameron, is one of thre

pent in

set for Apri 28 chru May aMeNe State University.
\duate of Sout

freshman accounting major.

The toll-free service is
available to anyone within

A state pae by dialing
72-81 except BatonRo residents who are

Reque call the local PULS
Line: 342-2456. It is not

necessary that the caller
know the specific bill number
in order to find out its current

status, but having the bill
number will speed the pro-
cess of obtaining the

necessary information.
In 1 the first yea of

operation, PULS Line staff
fielded over 6,500 calls; in

1981 PULS Line peeve
over 14,000 calls showing a

significant increase in Bu
interes in the use of the

service.

Legion to

meet Thurs.

The monthly meeting of

the Richard Bros. American
Legion Post and auxili willcH Tues April 2 at

p.m. ai merican

Leghon Hall in Creo
supper will be served

prior to the meeting.

Fines told

2.25 was collectedthe 38th Judicial District

Traffic court on 12 tick
during the week of April
9, acording to fae &
Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney.

Meeting
Because of the Easter

Solid the monthly meet-
of the Camero parish

school board, originally set

for April 12 has been

changed to Monday, April 19
at 10 a.m.

ton iwi aie pasion when it

served as a temporary
morgue for the dead after
Hurricane Audrey, June 27,

which 526 people

As the bodies were

broug in they were taken to

the ice house and laid out for

identification by their rela-
tives.

This was a sad time for the

parish and the sturdy old

buildin a very important
focal point durin th timCameron. parish&#
Deputy Sheriff Cliff cab
recalls that during this time

he was employed by. the
Louisiana State Police and

was stationed at a temporary
headquarters on the second

floor of the Camer court-

house.
One of his jobs was to

recruit workers to brin in
the bodies to put in the

icehouse. He said that he
recruited workers from the

local menhaden plants by
giving them the choice of
either working with the
‘‘death crew:

i

jail. He sai

because he managed to get
plenty of help.

Roland Trosclair, Sr., who
has built a modern ice plant
o the south Bi of the road,

adjace to t Calcasieu

river, is having th old plant
torn down because it no

longer serves any purpose,
since the other plant went

into operation.
Two stately oaks stand in

front of and flank the old

building and when the demo-
lition is completed the site
will be cleaned up and no

trace of the historic site will

remain.

Skate-a-thon

is success

The South Cameron High
School band held its Cystic
Fibrosis Skate-a-thon Sun.,

March 28 with a large crowd

attending. Over $800 was

raised for Cystic Fibrosis.

George Gordon was top
money raiser with 300 laps,
with Kari Brown second at

200 laps
Band members participa-

ting were: Missy Guthrie,
Kari Brown, George Gordon,

Teddy Gordon, Jana Rich-

ard, Charles Lute, Carlos

Fredericks, Shane Hebert
and Lisa Cormier.

The next skating session

will be April 18 and April 25.

3 wheeler

event slated

The Gulf Coast rod and
Custom Club will hold their
first three-wheeler pulls Sun-
Day, April 18 at noon: on

Rutherford Beach.
There will be no admission

charge and prizes will be
awarded for different weight
divisions.

There will also be prizes
for three-wheeler drag races.

Also taking part in the
event will unique
three-wheeler sled built by

Kirk Burleigh.
Refreshmen will be

availabl and everyone is
invited to come out and take

part.

V visit set

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron
Parish Service Officer, will

be at the Hackberry WWorks Building Frida April
16, fro 9:30 to 11 a. To
anyone ‘needing
with VA benefi
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E. J. Dronet

Dronet

gets post
E. J. Dronet, president of

Cameron State Bank in Cam-

eron, was elected treasurer

of ‘th Louisiana Bankers
Association at its 82nd_an-

nual eanve held in New

Orleai‘Mo “tha 275 full-service
banks are members of the

association headquartered in
Baton Rouge.

Dronet has been servin,

on the LBA board of directors

resenting South-

west Louisiana for the past
two years. He is past

president of the Texas-

Louisiana Chapter of Bank

Administrative Institute a

state repegent in the
Conference of State Bank

Supervisor and_ recentl
served on the advisory board&q

of the. Community Baxks

Division of the American

Bankers Association.
‘A graduate of the School of

Banking of the South at LSU,
Dronet has bee president of

the Cameron State Bank

since 1973.

Achievement

Day to be

held here

The tentative date of hannual Cameron Parish Ex:

tension Homemaker club
Achievement day has been

set for Saturday, Sept. 25, in

the Cameron Elementary
school, according to Mrs.

Nancy Cronan, Asst. Home

Economist.
Sh asks that anyone pian

.
ning to enter the dress revue

must have descriptions of the

garments to be modeled in

the revue in the Extension
Service office the Thursday
before Achievement Day.

Judging in group contests

are on scrapb skits and

name tajIndivid contests are as

follows: dress revue, clothing
construction, home furnish-

ings, crafts, flower arrange-
ments, food preservation,

food preparation cakes,

candy, pies, cookies, photo-

grap Christmas decora-

thers will alsa) be a

country. counter for which
members of each club are

expected to bring articles for

sale.

Each article must have a

price tag and all money
collected goes into the
Council treasury to help
cover yearly expenses.

Items brought to th pas
Achievement Days have in-

cluded canned products,
aprons, sunbonnets, handi-

craft items, citrus fruit, plant

HAE onion sets, pottery,
potte plants, candy, cook-

ies, jewelery, covered coat

hangers, etc.
Members of each club are

also expected to bring items

for the Grab Bag.
joor prizes will also be

provided each club furnish-

ing one of the approximate
value of S

Local club secretaries are

also responsible for turning
in list of club members who

have attended every meeting
to the Agent at the Sept.
meeting for perfect “atten-

dance awards.
At the Se meeting each

club will also vote on the
“Woman of the Year’”

award, the winner to be
at Achi

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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Shrimp meet

set April 26
Shrimpers,

__

representa-
tives of the shrimp industry,
and interested persons are

invited to the annual meeting
to discuss prospects for the
brown shrimp season, ac-

cording to th Louisiana
‘Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment. secretary, said the

mm will be held Mon.,
April 26, at 10 a.m. at the
Sherato Inn-Airport, 2150

Veter Memorial Bivd.,
Kenner,

La.

Guidry said seafood. divi-
sion biologists have been

gathering data to provide
information about shrimp

harvest potentials. Presenta-
tions will be made at the

April 26 meeting to fully
orient shrimp fishermen and

industry people on the status
brown shrim populations,

including projected growt
rates and estimated size at

the time of opening of the

upcomin brown shrimp
season in inside waters.

He said department biolo-
gists will advise shrimper
and industry representatives

the

e recommen they
e to the seven-manLou Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission

regarding s pring season

dates for trawlin

in

inside
waters. Public input

is

wel-
come at the annual briefing.

Guidry stressed that t
annual ‘s eeting is

ope to the ile and eaall interested persons
atten and express

th
views.

Actual setting of the dates

ie inside waters trawling
season by the LouisianaWildli a cai Somission will

follow day, ‘A 27, at 1
a.m. the same meeting
room

r the Sheraton Inn-

airport. That meeting is also

open to the public.

Duck stamp
may be $35

Respondin to a proposal
5-te-raise the cost of a duck

Sc from’$7.50 to as much:

as $35, Congressma John

Breaux called for a complete
review of how the Interior
Department allocates funds
for the purchase of parkland
and wildlife refuge land.

“Lam completely oppose
to any proposal that raises
the cost of the duck stamp
until I can be convinced that

exist revenues are being
prop ly allocated. This year

for example, the Se nis tEtion has requested only $
million for wildlife Ph

land while asking for $60
million for parks. I& all for

parks, but there is no way
that this can be considered a
fair division of our limited
funds.&qu

Duck stamp revenues are
earmarked for the purchas

of lands to protect migrator
waterfowl. In addition to

monies raised from the duck
stamp, refuge land can also

be pute has éd. through —~

revenues in the Land and
~

Water Conservation Fund,
(LWCE). WCF aestablished to fund

acquisition of both atkl
and wildlife refug land.

However, since the Migra-
tory Bird Act of 1943, (the
duck stamp act) also provides
funds for wildlife refuge
land, Breaux believes that
the Interior Department has
decided to use funds from

the LWCF for parkland and

funds from the Migratory
Bird Act for wildlife refuge
land.

“The problem with the

present acquisition system is

that the American sportsman
contributes heavily to both

the LWCF and the Migrator
Bird ac but only receives

the “Migratory
Bird Act

Beef Cook-Off rules

are announced here

Entries are now being
received by the Louisiana

Cowbelles for the annual

Louisiana Beef Cook-Off con-

test according to Mrs. Rich-

ard Sturlese, state chairman.

Local competition will be

held in some locales as

elimination contest for the

State Beef Cook-Off, which is

scheduled for June 8, at

McNeese State in Lake Char-

Library Week

observance

set locally

Cameron Parish Libra
will celebrate Na al

Library Week Ap 19-
Theme for 1982 is “Libraries

Sh n house sponsorth Home DemonstrationGu of, the parish will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Thurs., April 22. Through
that da a plant exchang
will also be conducted. All

intere persons are asked

0 bring one or more surpluspl to exchange for some-

thing else.
Bookmar featuring an

intellectual mouse reading
book are available to every-

one visiting the Library or

iHHooka
rary board and staffcous ‘invi the publi to

visit the library, to enjoy the

refreshments and the fellow-

ship and to in

plant exchange.

les. The deadline for recipes
is 30.

The winners of the

Louisiana contest will

represent the state at the

National Beef Cook-Off Sept
19-21 in San Antonio, Texas.

First place nationally wins
$5,000, second is $2, and
third is $1,000. Fiv ‘honor-

able mentions will each
receive $300.
Contestan may enter

(ao. their local Cowbelles

organization or by writing or

calling Mrs. Richard Stur-

lese, Rt. Box 5, Grand
Chenier, La. 70643, 5382396.

following persons are

ineligible: Cowbelles,

ployees of the Beef reyCouncil, National Live stock
and meat Board, State Beef
Council and their immediate
families; and any person who

has owned cattle (or
whose imme familhusband, wife, children
owned beef catt in. th

12
12

mon preceding Oct. 1,
19 atc ctaute have to be 18

years or older, with noprofessi foodservice

ackground.
Recipes must contain beef

the al ingredient.
Cuts include beef chuck,
round, rump, fresh briske
pla sha and groun

f. All me in the recipe
must be

‘the dis will be
3c

judged
on taste, appearance, prac-
ticability ease of prepa
and. originality. dish

must contain

a

minimum of
two pounds and no more than
five pounds.

Cameron, La.

Braxton Blake

Blake is

elected
Braxton Blake Jr. of Cam

eron Construction CompannInc., was elected the

residen of the. Louisiana
iifield Contractors

Association at the esstatewide meetin Bl

n active in the association
for the past five year and

has held sev t offices
ith ‘ganizationiaedinte Ie president

Wayne Bollich of Supreme
Contractors .w ee honored

with a plaque. for. his. out-

standing work an 19Bollic! was behind

organization’s accel
fight to repeal Louisiana’
Hold Harmless agreeme
He was alsi ules O

ther the Louisi ieldee Action coating
Serving as board mem198 are: Ray Short

Rozas, Oilfield Construction

Company, Inc.; Vernon Cof-

uy. Scroggins Inc
Neil Crain, Crain Brothers;
Peter Vallot, AM-VAK Cor
oration; Han Danos, Danos
and Curole Marine Contrac-

tors; arles pectanMcDaniels Welding; R.

Low ntral Industrie
; Dailey Berard, Univer-

sal Fabricators; John D.

Monteiro, Monteiro Contrac-
tors and On eae The

Land and Offshore Com &#

The Louisiana Oilfi
Contra Associati greof a seriesSiect held nen on

tractors in the late 1950&# F
early 1960&# to discuss

common problems - not the

least of which was the

growin labor violence in the

oilfield.

Two agents

are promoted
Two Camero parish ex-

tension agent were eno
39. members of the L.S.

Cooperativ Extension Ser-

vice staff who were given

promoti by the Ls.
me |

in Pepee Ap
“Paul D. Coreil wasas

promote to associate

agen for the Southwest ar
servi the fisheries and

wildlife interests.
John - Wicke was

promoted to associate county

agent.

Booklet on

tornadoes is

available
If your radio or TV were to

suddenly blare out -- this is a
tornado warning...a tornado

ie been sighted north of
pen vou should a coverie fiately -- wouae what to do’

a

The sare a be found
jet madesve ‘ th InsIn

Entitled ‘Tornado Safa

the

|

Pamphlet gives tipabout wha you shou
|efore during an a

wi stor
ou can

get

your fre
of “T & fro
th Institute b cal (ta
free) 1-800-2“or by
writi 101001 HowAve
New is, La. 70113.

Benefit to

be held at

program.
Everyone is invited to take

part.

Raffle to be

held to aid

local person
Wee is held to

raise funds ie
expen of Io Sar who
is very er ill, accord-

Te mbe is
eeis a but

Seis ee Pera td&# act of

ies
may, be obtaifrom Mrs. Bourgeois

Cam tad from « numb
ot persons. The. draw-

ing will be held on A 25 at
the annual K.C. harbe f

Historical

meeting set

A meeting of the newly
Camero tee His-

eee will be heldar 19, at 7
at

pmint

e

FoiieeJur Annex.

the pari a inhelpitoorganize
is urg f attenaccor
to Mrs.

;. Ching C fonner, temp-
orary chairm

- Mille family

reunion set

The second annual reunion.
of the nee ilyPierre
will beWi &q we

at th

nter.

Families are asked to bricovere dishes and drinks for

Broussard, Pec Island.

$230 raised

for fund here

Sin to be

at Tabemacle
Jimm Stew gospel

will give a

compart af tiei sero s
pels.at 7 p.m., to Re

asked

begun
ig

to collect
blood for ard Stamm,

8th le student at the
school leukemi:

Th youth, who is the som
of Mrs Marjorie Conner,
special educat teacher at
South Cameron, has already
used over 100 pints of blood
in M fight against the

Kar Savoie, st ude nt

president, said that
who wishes to

athe
“Thursd A)
Louisiana
be there to collect blood.

it everyone
to donate blood ~
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PARISH TAX SALE

MOVABLE AND Ulaverea ooPARISH OF
Verse

JUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SH
AN

aN M CAM COLLECTOR —

B virtue of the snor vee me b the constitution.

and th laws of th State of Pouisia will sell-at tne pri
cipal front door of the courthouse In which the Civil District

‘ourt of the Parish of Cameron is net within the legal hours

for judicial ane inning a 11 A.M

e YAPAIL 1982

and continue on esc succeedin day ctl sa sale is com.

pleted, all movable and
|

immov Bproper which taxes

P now due to the Parish meron, as
att as all oth

faxes in the year 1961 fogati wn interest thereon from the

fiftee day. of January Te at the rate of one percent is
month until all costs are p:

Oo ae a S etacn dolinq tax payers, the amount of

axes due by each on the assessment rolls for said year, the
mova and immovable

le prope asses to each to be of-

ERNESTINE A FARTH % Mrs. John A. Roux,
Drawer AF, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. - An und 1/3 int ‘i ato

t is now the NW cor of prop of Gulf Menhaden Co thence

run in a SE dir alon ih N line of the Gulf Menhaden prop, A
dist of 37 ft M%2Ol the SW cor of the prop of Larry A.

Roux, thence runina i ‘a slon tne line of sd Larry A. Roux
ot sd Larry A. Roux pre

x
‘w i & imps. An und W

to the foll: an und ac int inthe 5 a int In lot 2 ofof sec 15
RIow 3 acs W of S in a N& Dir foll the meander of

‘sd lake ac, UL th ence in an E dir to land sold to S. L.

Carter; then inaS&#3 dirto a pt of beg, sd 5 acs to bea suff
width to mak 5 acs across lot 2 & W to within 3 acs or the

= cor Of
s

Sd lot 2 & to b P wit the S line of sd o 2. Judg
#103697 bk 202 pp 481) t 20, imps fated 120.00.
Taxes $34.92 with interest an costs fo be added

DAVIE MAIA, General Delivery, Cameron, Louisiana 706 -

raller on land of Issac Pes hrs next fo Ge Manning
rom L&a M Trucking) * Valu at $750.00. Taxes

.15 with interest and costs: ri te ocd

JOHN VENABLE, % Ena Kershaw, 4 n Common, Lake

Chai winroulge ‘7060 - Imps on leased land 480.00. Valued

at $200.00. Taxes $18.83 with interest and cos to be added.

JE EDIER SHERMAN, 416 6TH St., Abbeville, Louisiana

34 83) Acres - Und 1/5 (shd be 1/4 Int) in & to that cer-sc land iying & bei situated in Cameron pr. cont

bei known & designated as the NWUN sec
7

being bounde no or formerly, N by Clarence

b l eb Mable C. Hughes, S by Jennings B &a Trust Co.,

b Perc David & North Ameri LaLand Co. (Fram suce,foul bunon tle #144864, rec pg 221). * #2 1-25, FM 21-

2 Im 3 Vi

\Paiue at $40.00. Tax $2. with intorest ani costs

|.
Doxey, P. 0. Drawer G,

= Acre of land yan the

im Nunez and Sidney

|.
of Mermentau River, W. by

S. by prop of Andr
”

by

property of Isaac Vaughan T! beg.
penOve Foor d be

E yoo Ro parallel line w the

aughan road, a ant erly fol
ive bank ac Are $1 ‘ac, thence E ¥ a to p of beg.

#3 1-19, imps 1, lot 5 Valu at $70.00. Taxes $4.29 with in-

terest an costs to be ad

KATIE O&#39;BRY CONRAD % Marjorie A. Orgeron, 70
Souvenir Gate, ee Co an sot ia acr : U 4

4A into acsNWwosw as al
sec 10 T15S * FM 2-12, Imps

ed at $20.00. Taxes $1.23 with inter and costs to be

GULFCO. SERVICES, INC.,

Loulsi 7
70505. - Co trailer on land of Theimi

‘980

P. O. Box 51271,
ja Bons

ed at $980.00. Taxes $66.26 with intere and ‘co t
Lafayall.

be ad
ADAM A A ROUX, JR., % Larry A. Roux, Sr.,

O&#39; Crosby, Texas 7753
Allthat oa lot or parcel of land sit in the par ef Cam to.wil

All that e d S & E of land of Geo. Laurent sec

31

T14S Bo
bel to vendor herein (Dani Ro q o acs. to J.

Constan Tisa file #164569 b 4 p #38-19, Imps f
Nait at $20.00. Taxes $1.35 wit Treat ‘an costs to be ad-

7

ASA_F. ROUX, E King prkwy #108, Houston,

lex 77044. -
stin 3 intati ‘t the foll: An und 1/7 int in & to

he fol An un jacii in the 5 ac int in lot 2 of sec 15 T14S

RiOW. B 3 a W of SE cor of sd lot 2, thence foll the S line *

of sd lot 2to thCa Lake; thence in a Nil dir foll the mean
of sd lake ac M/ORIL thence in an E’ly dir to Ja sold to

Carter; thence in a S& dir to pt of beg, sd 5 acs to be a ou
width to make 5 acs across sd lot 2 & W to with 3 ac of the’

SE cor of sd lot 2 & to be pri with the

S

line of sd fot 2. (Judg
#103897 bk 2 pg 481). Larry Roux- un 4/3 int. Judy Folie un

13 int. * Pot Valued at $20.00. Taxes 98* with interest an

costs to be added.

D.J. CaSrtr ‘R 6, Box 807, Beaumont, Texas 77705. 5.62

Acres - Com at 772.4 ft S of NE cor of that certain tract of

2S R9 W, thence W 672.98 ft,

$150.00. Taxes $10.22 with interest and costs to b added.f roadway (Judg #121260 bk 262 pg 191). * #2 6-150. yaiedK
DORA MAE LEDOUX, Rt. 2, Box J-4, Beaumont, Texa 77705.

.60 acre - An und 1/66 int in the fol: NW‘ANE% sec 6 T12S

Rew. (From August LeDoux est). * #1 1-27, imp 3. Valued at

$30.00. Taxes $2.04 with interest and costs to be added.

one t oe Ee o 8th Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Un ‘4 int in all the foll: en S NW
Cawaswn SEYNW & SE%SE% sec

pare ANN SieSy & WenSeu
NEY & N¥N s 25 & Nee ne 26 aeRw c In 48 acs. W¥ “2 ‘2 less S 20 ai E 30 a

Swswe sec 247125 R & S¥zNVeN¥2 & SiRSU
SI eS ATW (240 aes)Und 38. ac int in NEYANEM S

12S R7W, contg

38

acs. Judg #157324 bk 404 p 196 & ‘om
doa judg #18752 Dk 404 pg 18), (/Sale #15876 bk #10 p 84)

(Redemption #16 b 4 pg 81) SSH 3

750, F 7 7. Valued at $10060. Taxes $685.5 with

interest and costs ‘ a added.

TIDAL TRANSMISSION CO. % Ro H. Bettis, Pres., 4865 Fir

at internat’! Bid Dallas Texas.

-

Misc. pro erl $1730.
Gathering line: 16 $66300. Valu e at 1 Taxes

SEasP Souths inter and costs v be added.

D. J. & ELIZABETH E. BONEAU, 2415 - 16th St., Port Arth
Texas 77640. - Lot 21 of the revi Pevoto Beach a sub.

secs. 15, 16 and 17 TP. 15 S. R. 12 W. * Lot 40 Imps 400.00.

falu ‘at $440.00. Taxes $34.92 with interest and costs to b
a

.

EDWARD J. BREAUX, % Ernest J. Breaux, 319 E. Circle Dr.,
Baytow! The E. 45 ft. of the followin Beg. on

Hays tine of let 3 oF bi 1 of plat of survey of biks. nos. 172, 3

B ni ihe of STP.sec. i

}. R fs .
15 R. ey ales: of 35

it. easterly from the S cor. of lot 3 above des.; thence

sasterly dir. follow the S. line of iot 3 a dist. of 75 ft., (which

po is located o the S. ano lot 4 at a dist. of 10 ft. easterl

the SW cor. of lot 4 of above sub.); thence N
a

di: ist of 5
it,, thence in a westerly H par to th S. lines of lots 4 and
3a dist. of 7 ft., thence no of 50 ft. ees je te Fin a

Breaux, au 13755 rec b

$40.00. Taxes $3.18 with acresand costs toD sa is

7H ae J. BREAUX, 391 E. Circle Dr., Baytown, Texas
- Beg. ata point 1 ft. E. and 50 ft. N. of the SW cor. of lotirebik. ‘o pik nos. 1,2, 3 and 4 of J. B. Constance a ei

f secs. 43

and

44 TP. 15S. R. 13 W. and W% sec. 8 TP. 1:
a: 12 W.ca th NE cor of tract now belon to Ere

Edward J. Breaux pufchased by deed file
ence running westerly on N line of Wolf and Brea

dist. of 50 ft., thence N. 25 ft., thence easterlyparal r N line of Breau and Wolf Prop a dist. of 50 ft.

ind thence S. 25 ft. to point of be (From Amelia Abshire
reaux

‘wid and sole device of Edwar J. Breaux fil#137555 rec bk 320 pg 506). * Lot 40 Valued at $40.00. Tax:

$3.18 with inter an costs to be added.

MRS. SALLIE COOK, Bande Bolo aesailbe ra
Charles, Louisiana 7
Terrance a sub. of part of lee ‘or 36. r o cit at
pope ued at $40.00. Taxes. with eet and costs to

a

i E. GONZALES, 6400 - 39t St., Siove Texas 77619.- Bey

‘a point 860:ft. at an angle of S.

82

deg. W. from the NW cor.

o n 36 of J. ‘Constance no. 2 in S. part of fri. sec. 44 TP. 1!

13 W. thenc S 82 d vi a distance of 334 fone.
joc. 4 TP. 15 8. 13 W., thence S. on of fri.

S.R.
dine of fri.

Texas 75201. Acre:
SWANWANW% sec. 2

46114 Pos Holloway file #111836 rec. bk.

&qu Acre - An un .25 In the fol Valu at

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 15, 1982

ec. 43 a distance of 175 ft., more or less to tne Guilt ot lg
aaista o50 ft., ines N edA£Poviof

2 1V15 S. R. #165605 444. ied a
$150.00. voueosin

8
90 with int rad cat tobe

AMES &a EUNICE EARLE URK LAND. Wii Gor Cte:tyl Texas 7570 - Lot 13 of t revisecise Pevoto ub in

Secs 15 16 a17 T15S Aiton te a1 sol to Melba ‘Cl i

567 439-22 TiSale). * Lot O at $40.00. Taxes $3.18
with interest and costs to be ad

WILLIE PICARD, est % H J tran

Houst Texas 78 lorira Jr. 8110 Castlec
b. no.

less, thence W si
with’ the Silline of io 4 and

5

ot

sa thence N. to S
on of iiset said J. B. Cor Haye ib

n ind thence E. follow! in Hrline of ad ig 4 an of iB
Constance sub. no. to #94235, qe ‘4
=— at $40.00. Taxes $3. wi int o and costs to be ad-

MRS. W STINE HEIRS, % Mrs. Rosa Haymark (Mrs. JE)
Route 2, Box 151, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. - A 4/5 in-

terest in and to the following described property, to-wit: that

certain lot situated in lot 8 of partn. of Frank Pleasant, Sr. and

11, 12, 13 and 14 TP. 15S. R.

w ee o lot 8 and N. in i public ee thence E. along the N.

line of said road 50 ft., to W. line of said lot

thenc iesclom th w line of sai lot 8, 150 ft. to point of
beg. * falued at $50.00. Taxes $3.9 with interest
and cano be added.

H. M. TRINKLE 2 Aud M Perry, 3107 Founders Green,
d. 1/3 int. in and und.

10 chs., thenc S. 1 chs., 1 chs. to poin of beg.

(int. of L. Welch sold to F. A. Ros
* #3 3-57, Imps. 3. Valued

£60.00, Taxes $4.76 with inter and costs fo be added

JOHN A. WELCH hrs., % Louise Welch Ewe 6475 Acs

Ave., Port Arthur, Tx 77640. 3.10 Acres - Beg at a 15 chs N of

oy Go of SEY%NE% sec 8 T15S R14W thence ‘ 10 chs E 10

cl

C

,
Imps 3. Valued

Taxes $4.7 with interest and costs to be added.

PAUL AHCHIE DOIRON, P. O. Box 252, Silsbee, Texas 77656.

77, Acres Anund, 1/3 int. in a t lat of the E. Doiron Sub.

ing In secs. 36 to. 39 TP. 12S. R bd. on theN. and E. byGaleas Lake, on the S. b other lan andon the W. by lot 2

o E Doiron Su less and exc 6.6 acs. in the NE cor, thereof

id
to FO. O&#39;Bry and tess 8c. previously sold to Eva

odes, leaving a total of a)spei mass remaining.
ERWY2E of fl 500 F1 RI plus und 5/12 int_in th
entir of the E% of fri. 1 a portion of lot B o

jalron ‘Sub less and exceanrun facial: previo sold:
ang und. 3/24 Int, In and to lot 8 of E Doiron Sub, of irreg. sub,

Of irreg. secs. 46 to 49 T Ra Wand sees, 35 S8TP 12

.
less and eto lots sold out of sald tra as

follows: Noa Hebert ac., James Constance 60 X 80, Claren-
ce Turner (80 X 100 and 12 X 100)

Joseph Swire 50 X 100; Belolus
Benoit .05 ac., Eub Kershaw 100

80 100, Azerna Guvilller ac. Eunice W. Smith

tain tract com. at SE cor. of fri. sec. 45 at the bank of Calcasieu

Riv T 12S. R. W., thence W. along the dividing ling bet-

46, 1 chs. 75 Iks., thence N. 14 chs. 75 Iks.

i ‘ih divid lin between secs. 4 and 46, thence E. along
aid line to the NE cor. of salf irl sec. 45, thence southerly toco tess am exc e a tract previously sold&#39;t Purvey

Nunez anda lot 70

&amp;

170 sol t Desire LaB (From Isaac

at $60.00.

Doiron file #117343 rec. bk. com

J0 fo Ernest Swire file 13101 re bk 30
00 to Nora Swire #131912. * #1 13-351, #2Va at $1960.00. Taxes $184.56 with interest and costs to b

ad

ASA ELENDER, P. O. Box 373, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663. 2
Acres - Beg. at the SW cor. of WitNINE“%NE™% sec/ 33 TP. 12 S.

R 10 W., thence E. acre, thence N.2 acre thence W. 1 acre,
ence

&amp;.

2 acres to pt of beg. * #1 2-54, imps 6. Valued at
$60.00. Taxes $5.66 with interest and costs h be added.

PAT S. HOLLOWAY, 34 Republic Nat&# Bk Tower Dallas
4 - An u 1/2 int. in 10 acs bein

.
10 W. (From Jean3 of co pg. 565) (Less 1% to

Howard Romero at T/Sale #164561 439-219) * #2 5-125, Imps 5.
$130.00. Taxes $12.24 with interest and costs to be

be und, acre int. in an un 2 acr H | in certain 100

acre tra of land e sec, 43 T 12 S. R. W. (Juda fil
rec. conv. pg. iB (Less e S to J. P. Cor#10365 202

stance at T/Sale Wi6e 439-229) *.1 Lot 30. Valued at $30.
Taxes $2.81 with interest and costs to be added.

BILL&#39 CAFE & LOUNGE, % Mrs.-Ena T. LeBlance, J. B. Rt.

Box 80, Cameron, Louisiana 70631. - Merchandise $800, bus
furnitu & fixtures $400. Valued at $1200.00. Taxes $95.21 wit

interest and costs to be added.

P B R OFFSHORE MARI INC. P. Box 25 Morg
Gity, Louisiana 70360, Attn: Roy Hai fown -PBRH

$40000, Sea Monarc! $00 #108 $40000. Eyalu
$1200 Taxes $8098.80 with interest and costs to be a

Coure GULF MARINE, ING., P. O. Box 53354, Lafayet-

Louisiana 70505. - M/V Shirley Bruce, To: Bruce Offshore,

1 Box 19, Gibson, LA 70536. Valued a $40000.00. Taxes

$2567.6 with interest and costs to be added.

TRANSPORTATION RESOURCES, INC., Suite
|

180, 8401
Westheimer, Houston, Texas 77063. - Guadaloup River
60000. Valued at $60000.0 Taxes $4049.40 with inter and

costs to be add

LOUISIANA CRUDE OIL & GAS CO., 922 Richards Bid
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112. -O & G Equi $1130, Oil Tan

$750, Gas Well (1) $10960, Brine ( sso Gathering lines 2”

‘of $340, 3& $2300, 4& $10. weld a 6030.00. Taxes $1092.44
with interest an costs to be ad

O the date of sale, will sell such portions of the property
as each debtor will poin out and in case the debtor will not

point out sufficient property, | will at once and without further

del sell the least quantity of said property of any debtor

ich any bid will Buy for the amount of taxes, interest and
Co due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal ten-

der money of the United States, and the property sold will be

redeemable at any time for the space of three years by paying
the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty
thereon with interest at th rate of one per cent per month until

paid.
JAMES R. SAVOIE,

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
“AMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby

given to all parties holding mortgages upon real estate,
located,in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which

the taxes for the year 1981 have not been paid, that |.will be in

the sale of the sam at the courthouse door in which the Civil

Court is held o &quot;WE APRIL 21, 1982
and that a number of pieces of said propert so delinquent are

preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their ees
|.

SAVOIE,ES R

S IEE AND EX OFFI P COLLECTO
MERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

SHERIFF&#39; OFF: cei

CAME ane

follows, to-wit:
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

FILED: 3/8/82
DEBBIE B THERIOT — PE IY: CLERK OF COURT

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

: :

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o
é

staltat ‘of Water Well, Test Well, Pum & E jency Power

juipment DNR Goop. ‘A a nt 1920-4310-
Federal Grant No. NA-80-A, 2115, weW Treatment
Plant Fliteri Facilities Ter Mach Louisiana. in Ward{(s) 6,

Cameron Parish, Louisian: fo the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish follc A and Stamm-Scheele,
Inc, Under if, n 170044.

NOTICE I es GIVEN that any person or pers
i the furnishing of labor, sup} pl

myot p the o id works s&# ne oe
ui

Havin ein
materi f fee in Ir c
ai with th Court ameron,

We belo yoenti (45) ‘da after th ee
pu ie ia here all In the manner and form as prescribed b
law. After the elapse of said time, the Gameron Parish Police

Ju y

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15 22, 29, May 6 13, 20, 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli Jur i leregular session convened on the 6th day ofApr

ted as complete and satiotact the wo rk pa el Sun
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART II, urni

ViWat
Treatment and Filtration Equip o I Coop. A nt

N 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grai b.211
“Water Treatment & Plant Filteri Faciliti tor Hackber
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parisi ee
having claims arising out of the Ninisnot Mla sup
material, etc., in theeconstruction of the said works shou file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Cu will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

Cameron Parish Police Ju

tio Corp.u Eile No. 17
IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personsfavi tolai arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elap of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

iens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

HayP.Pleo Jt, SecretaryB

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-

ted as complete and satisfactory the wa performed under

havin: claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before fort five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of Said time the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory th ork

i

pecionn under
the contract for Project No. 1980-0 V, Furnishing and

ine itlation OF Water Treatm Buildi DNA, Coop.

Aagice No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-

2115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities forBiaace Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const.

Corund File No.1
Is HER GIVEN that any person or permhav Snin arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the constucti of the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

camer Parish Police Jury
Haye P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13,40 dunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police ny in its

Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

du an Vince Electric and Plumbing Co.,
0.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Couisiana, on or before forty-five (4 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Inc. under File

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6. 1 b o June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

the contract for Project No. 1980-04,

Pipi Valves and Fittings DNR Co Agree No

4310-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ1 Wat
Treatment & Plant Filtering Paciiti tor Hackberry,

Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Louisiana Utilities Supply Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron, Parish

Touisiana, on or before forty-five (4 days after the first
publica hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes Ricou, Jr, Seoretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 2 June 3

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury intends to

abandon the following described Road Right-of-Way being of-
n further use or necessity:

Beginning at a poin
v
hic is 1548.15 feet N 89° 02& 59& W

and 1579.41 feet N 00°  E from the Southeast Corner of

Section 26, 7145, CRW “Came Parish, Louisiana; thence

tunning N 07° 44& 22& W distance of 19.0 feet; thence turning
and running N 82° 16& 98 & a dista of 23,00 feel: thence

turning an running N G 44°22&qu Wa distance of 40.0 fest:

thence turning and running S 82° 15& 38& W a distance of 86.

feet: thence turning and running S 07 44’ 22& E a distan
40.00 feet; thence turning and running N 82° ¥

distance of 2 feet; thence turning ana running S
07

O 4 20&qu

a DISTAN OF 19.00 FEET THENCE TURNING AND RUN-

NING N 82° 15 38” E a distance of 40.00 feet to the point of

beginning, all the bearings being true and the parcel con-

taining a calculated area of 0.0964 acres.

.

o having any objections to sald abandonment should

malan2
their ob| eatio arte at the casti 2of the SO AM.

Parish. Poli jury Meeting to be held M en ne at 10:00 I.

in the Police Jury Annex inGa Parish, na

HAY. 1» BIC S SECRETARYAXMI PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: April 15, 22, 29

ITICE OF BOND ELECTION
.

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Lone on

982
between the hours of 6: \ 8:00 P.M. for the purpose o

submitting to the qualifi ‘olect the following proposition
PROPOSITION NO.

1Shall Waterworks District No. Elev of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and iss negotia bonds t
a aga atepee al amount not 2 ext HUNDRED&qu

six SAND DOLLAR: r run twe
e ce ar bearing interest at tat no to exceed seve

te per centum (17%) per annum, for the Ppoe of provi
unds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in sai

Distr title to which shall be in the public, which bonds shall

be general ebiigati of said Pia ici and sp be payable
from the proc: valorem taxes levied collected on

all taxable property in &q District Suffici in amount to pay:

the principal of and interest and redemption prorml if any,

on said bonds as they mature, as authorized by Article 6, Sec:

tion 33, of the Foulsia Constitution of 19742
PROPOSITION N

.
2

Shall Waterworks District No. Eleve of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the

taxable property in sald District for th period of ten&#39 years,

commencing in the year in which s waterworks systems
are put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining and

operat th waterworks systems i sai Distric
NOTICE is hereby give that the polling plac for

saiele shall
POLLING PLACE COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTIONWA PRECINCT 1--GRA LAKE Mrs. Walter LeBleuREGHE GENTE ommissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Conim

ara Faulk

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. McKirtey
RECREATION CENTER Commissi in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Albert Guidry

pre Guidry

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that th Board o

missioners, the governing authority of said Dsthin will me
in open public session on May 18, 1962 at 6: o&# P.M. at

its office at the Grand Lake Recreation Bul i

Y

the Grand
Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

will then and there examine a canvass the returns and

decl h result of said electioi

ler of the Board of Commi R Waterworkspistri ‘N Eleven of th Parish of Co ana.TMA ye SECRETARYROBER
WATER Ce DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN

MERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Ma 6, a

|OTIGE OF BOND ELECTION

FIRE PRO DISTRICT NO. FOURT
SH OF CAMERON, LOU!

NOTICE IS FAEH GIVEN that a ea Neect will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen

of the Parish of Cameron, es on

ay 1 19
between the hours ‘of 00 \ 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the dualinisle the following propositions:

Shall Fire protect Distr No, Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incu de and issue negotia bon in

an aggre principal not to exceed SIX HUNDRED

Sixt THRE PHSIBAND dollar ($663,000), to run twe (20)

years,
‘d bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

per centum (17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing

funds to acquire buildings, machinery and equipm in-

cluding both real and personal property, to ed in giving

fire protection to the property in said Bistri titl to which

shall b in the public, which bonds sh b general obligations

of said District and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad

valorem taxes levied and collected on ‘A taxable property in

said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal o a ir

terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they

mature?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a-five (5) mill special tax on all the

taxable property in said Distri fo the period ‘of ten (10) years,
e year in wi uch fire protection facilities

are put in operation, for th purp of maintaining and

Operating the fir protection facilities and payi the cost of

sobtainin fire protection purposes, including

char f Ffichydra rentals and service in sai District?

“FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling place for

said aie shall
POLLING PLACES.

WARD 4 PRECI1.[GRA LAKE

RECREATION CEN
Grand Lake Sanity

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Walter LeBleu

Commissioner in Charge

Mrs. Eawre Faulk

WARD 4 PRECI 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs McKinley Broussar
RECREATION CE Commissioner in Charge

tee enanitSener ee

M Albert Guidry
s, Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Glite A. Richard

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority of sald

District, will meet in open public session on Tuesday, May 18,
7082 516-00 o&#39;clo P.M., at its office at the Police Jury Gover
nment Building in Cameron, Louisiana and will then and there

examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisi

the governing body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen

the Pari of Camer Louisiana,
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

Same EeulsiMai 982
e Cameron Parish School Board met in speci ‘sessi onme wal te tleng Da Bilic Ba Dup an A

eat SNA S Meablo tiere 6) Wr Gupant the

sOnmet of M BiltSeco b Mr. Dupont, the Board
opened and tabulated bi sale of bonds in the amountont
of 4.8 million dollars for Sch | Distr #10. See the attached

Besolitin motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

Epe i the o tofrom the peenal of ar tan
ynar for Optio No. 3,

average ne fee of 14.71
i widuahe: lowest

in motion of Dupo seconde by Mr. Jones, the Board
adopted the attached Resolutio authorizing the issuance and
sale of 4.8 million dollars of bonds in School District #10.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
opened and tabulated bids for renovation of theGran Lake

Hi Sch gymnasi See the attached tabulai
ion o jot, second b Mr. Du o f,

the Board
accepted the Bid of Jim Hicks Construct tor Gymnas
Bi ite C in the amount of $93,024.00 to Remo and Install

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board accepted the resignation of Deanna Pentec Clerk

Typist at th Gentral Offige, and authorized advertisement for
a feplace f Mr Billn Motion of M Billiot, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the B

adop th attac Resolution reques $100,6 fro
fate for funding assistance

on

the

ditio an Renovati
2 Haekbor

Se
Se

in f Mr. Rich seconded b Mr. Billiot, th
adjourned until the next regula session o April 19, ‘gen

APPRTaylor, Presi en
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authorit Schoo! District N Te ithe
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Prospe purch o and invest in th Bonds: and
ne Notic Sealed propos

6 b tecelv ib t the Cameron
Parish Sc Board until 1 o&#39;cl A.M., Loulslana time on

e Came Paris School Board

}
Section Seo jouis Revised Statutes of

&g

zeBo

1950, as amende ma e Cameron Parish

School Board to lev annually sp
a ta in addition to all

other taxes sulticient to pa and the principal
becoming d on the Bon

Ow, THERETO B T PRESOBY THE CAMERON

rae — BOAR OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

The Cameron Parish School Board of the District (the
“School Boa hereby finds and determines one (1) bids were

submitted at or prior to the time specified in the Notice of Sale,
led with the minutes

form and in’a timely manner, any defects in the form of the Bi
or the manner of its submission being minor, are hereby
waived.

2. a. The School Board hereby finds and determin that it is

a

shail be jappl to the paym ‘of the pelne ‘of or to the in-

terest on th Bonds, and shall be de ed in the bank or

can ‘alo with the taxes levi and collec for that pur-

a. All action taken to date b the officers, employ
agents and attorneys of the District with respect to th sale of

the Bonds, including the publication as aforesaid of the Notice

of Sale, and the form and contents of said Notice of Sale, and

the distribution of the Official Statement, and amendment

thereto, with regard to the Bonds and the form and contents of

tatement, and amendment thereto, in the

respective forms thereof presented and hereby ordered filed

with the minutes of this meeting, be and the same hereby are

approved, ratified and confirm:

b. Said Official Statement, as amended, is hereby adopt
and the President and Secretary of the Cameron Parish School

Board are hereby authorized and directed to execute for and

On beh of the District and cause to b delivered to the Pur-
chaser, copies of said Official Statement.

c. Th Presi or Secretary of the Camero Parish School

Board Is hereby authorized to execute fo and on behalf of the

District an deliver to the Purchaser, the cerli zate referred to

i sal Offic State und the ‘capti “CERTIFICATIO
STATEMENT&qu substantially in the form setorth salOffici ‘State

o The Bonds shall be dated as of April 1, 1982, shall be of

the denomination of $5,000 each, shall be numbere from to

980, Inclusive and shail matu seriall in numarical order on

February in each of the years 1983 to 2002, both inclusive, in
the principal amounts as set forth below. the Bonds maturing
in each year to bear Interest payable Febru 1 1983 a

semiannually thereafter each February 1 and Augu 1, at the

rate per annum set forth opposite such year, to wit:

Principal & Interest

Ye ‘Amount ate

1 $225,000 13.5%

1984 &#39;30 13.5

1985 325,000 13.0

1986 375,000 13.0

1987 425,000 12.25

1988 3 000 12.25
1989 0000 11.30

1990 63s 11.30

1991 675,000 11.30
1992 750,0 11.65

1993 000. 11.0

1994 5,000 11.0
1995 5000 11.0

1996 5,000 11.0

1997 5,000 14.0

1998 5,000 11.0

se 5,000 11.0

no 11.0

2001 a o
2002 0

The Bonds shall be sa Pesci by the Distri at

the option of the District, as set forth in the Bond Resolution.

5. The President an Secretary of the Cameron Parish

School Board are hereby authorized and directed to take such

actions as are necessary, advisable and proper to effectuate

the preparation, execution and delivery of the Bonds to the

Purchaser at the expen ‘of the District in accordance with

the provisions of the Bond Resolution and this resolution and

up pi

payment in full of the aforesaid amount of the Bid for the

rsuant to law and especially to Section 39:569,
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, this Schooi

Board shall impose and collect annually in excess of all other

taxes a tax o all property subject to taxation by the District

sufficient in amo to pa the intere and the principal

fall due each y
his resolutishall take effe upon its passageADOP AND APPROVED this 15th day of Marm]OVED:

L. Taylor
President, SchBoar of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

TTEST:thom McCalltech Board ptiParish of Camero Louisian:
Bid Tabulation: Grand take High School Gymnasium,

Culngey im

Jim Hicks Const., Item A_- $56,629.00; Item B -

$50, .00 tem $93,024.00: Item

D

- $102,857.00.
BIDDER: Dyson Lumber, Item A - $47,013.13; Item B - No Bid;

Item G-No Bi ite D- No BiSOLUTIO! I
“Camer Parish School Ba ‘State Project No. 507-12-08

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is unable to

complete or proceed with the completion of the Hackberry
School Additions. and Renovel (Meat Processing Plant)

due is insufficient funds; ai

WHEREA the ‘Cam Pa School Board has secured aconaan ‘from Governor Davi C. Treen in the amount of

00, to be funded to the ‘Cam Parish School Board

a set o in one certain eemmi from Mr. | F. Hingle, Jr...

Assistant Secretary, tment of Transportation and
Oe EAS Office of Publ Works dated March5, 1982; and

AS, the Cameron Parish School Board understands

that adherence to all laws of the State of Louisiana is man-

dated as a condition of this reimbursement, an further under-

‘stands that it must conform its engineering activities so as to

be consistent with standard, accepted engineering practices;
andonWHER the Cameron Parish School Board agrees and

‘understands that should It fail to comply with all federal, state

and local laws or should it fail to exercise the ploh
engineering practices to accomplish the Hackberry Sch

Acct an penal (Meat Processing Plant) that th
ool Board shall bear all costs associated

witthe failu 1 nc with said laws and en ineeri
prroee res, and hereby absol the Department of

tation and Development, Office of Public Works of all-respon-

abi to its failure to comply therewith, or the inadequacy
acknowledges that it _ma be subje to State

Aud
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in special session assembled on this

45th day of March, 1982, does hereby declare that it is unable

4 complete or procee wit the completion of the Hackberr y
Scnoui Auditions ana renova On (Meat broces Plan

9.000. mitted by Governor David

Treen ny Ivite: dated March 5, 19 2
from Mr. | Jr,

Assistant. Secretary, De parim ‘of Transportatio and

Da mi onc c Puein ow th the Cameron Parish
sch ao ste agree and commit (self to adhere

to all naer the i of Lou ina; re will and hereby does

agree and commit itself to con’ its engineering activities

go as to be consistent with standard, accepted engineering

PracticBE IT alae ise that the Cameron Parish

Scho Board does h and commit itself to bear all

costs associated wit te eilu to tully comply with. all

federal, state and local laws and engine practices and

proced and acknowledges it may be subject to State

Audit
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the said Department o

Transportation and Development, Office of Public Works be

and hereby is assured that all necess servitudes. rights of

way. righo ingress and egres and the means ther have

been ine Cameron Pari School Boar and the

flies iner are valid and indefeasible, and the oamer
P ard expressly agrees to defend any action for

th failure of any servitude, right-of-way or right of ingress or

gress, and will and hereby does assume complete respon-

sibili tor the adequacy there a the maintenance snd

upkeep of th proj up completio
BE THER SOLVED th the Cameron Parish

sch &q will and hereby does assume complete respon-

sibility for all fence relocation, spoil spreading, culvert and

utility alterations made necessary b the project, and will fur-

nish all funds required for completion of the Hackberry School

Adgitions andRenovati(Me Proces Plant),
BE IT FURTHER VED that Cameron Parish

schoo! Bond do hec 4 av and ho ih sala Department
O Transportation and Development. Office of Public Works. its

officers, agents and employ harml rom any and all

liability or clai for ages arising out of the project in-

cluding death injurie to third parties, including bul not

fimited to ine adequ of th project, liability or claim for

damages arising out of the neglig of said Department, its

officers, agents or employees, and completely absolves the

Department of Transportation and Development, Office of
Publi Works for its selu to totally comply with all federal.

state and local laws an engineer Puen an

procedures. and 3 t defend any 5 nature

brought agai the Department as a result ‘ th project or its

inadequac!
Bice:PR

nL. Taylor | President

CAMERON SARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: April 15

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Haspiatadapt Janu 28, 1982 and

jal tax renewal in Waterworks

Board of Commissioners being the governing agent did meet

in special session on the 6th day of April, 1982 at the Cameron

Waterworks in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana. to

Promuigate the result of the Spe election held on Ap
1982, ing Walerw ist

SENT. J.B. WATT J. - COLLIiEORGE LEBOEU!
ABSENT: CONWAY LEBLEU, LAR DYSON

It was moved by Mr. Colligan and seconded by Mr. LeBoeut
and duly carried that the returns be examined and canvassed

and the result announced.

It was moved by Mr. J. B. Watts; seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and duly carried that a proces verbal be made of these

proceeding and that a certified copy of same be published to

give public notice of the result of ie election
PROC! IBALM

WATERWORKS BisyH NO.1
BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Waterworks District

jo. convened in special session in the Waterworks Office at
th Village of Cameron, Louisiana, as advertised in election

notice of special election i said Waterworks District No. 1 of

Cameron ravi Louisian
PRESEN J. B.WATT J. A. COLLIGAN

EORGE LEBQEUF

ENT: CONWAY LEBLEU, LARRY DYSON
The sa Waterworks District in presence of the undersigned

witnesses, and members of the public present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the returns and declare the res of said

election, upon the following propositions submitted, thereat:
PROPOSITION

Shall Waterworks District No. of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana levy a Two. Thirty mill tax on all property
subject to state taxation in said Waterworks District No. for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing with the year 1982, for
the purpose of operating and maintai said District water

system, being a renewal ofan existing ta
fer suct’ examination it was found tha the total of the

election was 67 votes in number.
votes FO Proposition No.

2votes AGAINST Proposition No.
\t appearing that said proposition had Catti by a&#39;majori

in number of votes cast at said election, the said Waterworks

District No. did publicly announce and proclaim, and does

hereby prociaim that the aforesaid proposition’ was duly
carried and that the levy of said special tax renewal for said

purpose and said period was duly authorized in the form and

manner provided by the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DON AND SIGNED in the presence of the witnesses

who signed hereto, as well as in the presence of the members

of the public who were present, by the undersigned members
of the said Waterworks District No.

1

after causing the

tabulation to b filed in the archives of its office at Cameron.

Lousi this 6th day of April, 1982.

WITTNDan Du J A ColliganBarb LeBla J.B. Watts

George LeBoeut
RUN: April 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Department of Natural Resources, Office of Environ-

mental Affairs, Solid Waste Management Division has Sertect aipeimtarplic trom McDaniel&#39; Welding Compan:
Cameron Facility f the operation of an incinerator locat a

Range

9

West, Towns 15 South, Sections 21 and 22, in

Cameron Parish
The application may be examined at the sol WaManagement Division Office, 7th Floor, State Land

Natural Resources Building, 625 North Fourth Str Bat
Rouge, Louisiana.

rson wishing to provide information, views, or comments
relative to the applicatio are invited to submit their commen-

ts, in writing, within thirty (30) day of the date of this notice to:

‘TMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
tice of Environmental Affairs

ator

Telephone: (504) 342-1
.

Jim Porter, Assistant Secretary
John Koury, Administrator
RUN: April 15

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Wednes May

5, 1982. at the Cameron Parish School Board Of

Bids shall be received for fornie ‘and deliver all items

related to the following projet

4) Specification for Yario Pow Saws and Accessories

3 Specification for Welding Equipment and Accessories

4 Specificatio for Various Galvanized Pipe and Ac

cessories
for the Vocational Agricultural Facility, Hackberry High
School. District No. 15, for the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Allas per specifications prepared by Hackett & Bailey which

specifications and proposal forms are on file and available for

examination b prospective bidders and other interested par.

ties at the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street. Lake Charles.

Louisiana.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened and read

at the above designated place and time. No proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Official action will be taken at a regul meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Boar on May 10

MERON ParScHO BOARD
RON, LOUISIANA

Is! T. W. McCall
TW. McCall, Superinte

RUN: April 15, 22, 29

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS.
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

Special session convened on March 25, 1982, accepted as

substantially complete the work performed under contract for

South Cameron Memorial Hospital, Phase II, Froi No 742-

03-02, Gran N NA-80-AA-D-CZ031 in Ward No. 3, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Poli at and H J. Yennie Construction

Company under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV tha any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-
plies, etc. in the construction of said works should file claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,.on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first publication hereof, all
in the manner and form prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Game Parish Potice

Huce pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
& Kenneth R, Ducote, President

RUN: April 8 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27

ine Vameron rarisn riot, var

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: T F-2 heifer
calves out of F Brahma-
Heyetord eres e

Limbull, born 10-10-81
each. Also one F-2 heifer c
out of F-1 Brahma-Hereford
cow and Brahma bull, born
11-10-81, $350. All heifers

vaccinated.
775-5059 weekdays or 542-
4369 nights and weekends.
(4/15-22/c)

REAL ESTATE

er ae for sale in
Ratcliff Sub. in Cameron.

Call 495- after 4:30 p.m.

(4/3S/
FO SALE: 7? acre ranch,

20 min. from Lake Charles,
fronting half mile on hard
surface road. 4 bedroom, 2
bath home; beautiful land-

scaping, fenced and cross

fenced ‘pastures in alisbermuda grass. Call

MUST SELL several metal 478-1
buildings, never erected. (4/15/c
Ideal for commercial, indus-

trial or agricultural use. Any FOR SALE: BJB Homes

legitimate offer considered. has for sale a new 3

Call Now. (318) 527-8822. bedroom, 2 bath, wavat
(4/15-22/p) home on pe with porch,

panele tl ghout, centr
FOR SALE: Bass boat - air and heat; with extras.

Starcraft - fiberglass, 19 ft., $29,500. See at corner of

115 HP Mercury outboard. Maplewoo Dr. & Louisiana
St. in Sulphur. Will build to

suit owner. For appointment
call 855-2460. (a/ 22/p)

Bill Dance pro model, excel-

s somdi Fully equip-
heel trailer.B13,850. Ba 775-5015 home;

775-5449 work. (4/15/p) TWO STORY home fot
sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha

_

ion, just two years old and on

110 spec Lugg rack large lot. Three bedrooms,
with ag two baths, iivi room, din:$25 Call175.7 Cu /&l ing room, utility room,

kitchen with dishwasher,
central air and heat, an

very ch. Call Holly Heard

original, new tires, factory Real at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)
mag wheels, leather, auto-

matic, air, power, a reel
350 V-8, runs on ro Ce18-21 MPG Call 775-5015
home. 775-5449, work.4/1

—

-.

FO SALE: Adorable AKC

Cocker Spani papic red,

red/white, g 0 100.

FO SALE: 1972 Corvette,
excellent condition,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Man to

drive truck and “work in

Ready to take home Easter warehouse. Appl Western

Sunday. Call 598-2533 or Supply Co., 7

598- 24 orcome see them at (3/18/tfc)
Buster&# Feed z Farm

Sup (4/1/8/15/p)
HELP WANTED: Need

dependabl mature nurse

and/or sitter to work in the
home. Eight hour shifts or

livin In the Cameron area,

.
P. Fontenot, 2304hev St. bane Charle La.

Phone 433-650 (4/15/c)

WANTED

LADY WANTS sitting job
for elderly in their home, by

¢ hour or day. Call 775-

7597. (4/15/p)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPART OF NATU RESOUH
BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70804

March 30, 1982

By virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of

Louisiana Revised Statutes 41:1211. et seq., sealed bids will be

accepted on or before the 23rd day of Apri 1982, at eleven

o&#39;cloc a.m., for the lease of a single campsite right in and to

th followin described tract in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

& certain tract of land belonging to the State of Louisiana

situated in a portion of Section 17, Township 15 South, Range
3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia described as follows:

From the Southwest corner of said Section 17, go North 83

degrees 54 minutes East approximately 134 {c to the South-

west corner of Lot 6 as shown on Pla’ alton,

Registere Land Surveyor dated July 22, 19 entitied “Sub-

division of the South 320 feet of Lot 24 of Tract 4 of the Par-

titign of J_B. Erbeld Sr. Property in Section 17. Townshi
15 South, Range West, Camer Parish, Louisiana”; thence

gem 20.00 feet to th poi of beginning: thence Sout 100.00

feet: thence South 83 degrees 54 minutes West 100.00 feet

Bee North 100.00 feet: thence North 83 degrees 54 minutes

East 10 feet to the point of beginning, leaving a 20.00 foot

right ofw adjacent to the North of ihe above described tract,

estimated to contain approximately 0.23 acres, as shown

outlined in red on a pla filed in the Department of Natural

Resources, Division of State Lands.

All bids must be forwarded by United States Mail to the

Division of State Lands, Department of Natural Resources,

Post Office Box 44124, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804, and

must be accompani by check or money order for full amo
of first year&# rental of not less than $100.00 per year for a

primary ter of ten (10) years
‘ord BID should be written on the ‘outside of the en-

velope ‘contai the bid to prevent it from being opened with

the regular ma

Th failure of the tenant to pa the rent punctually, or before

the date upon which said rental shall fall due, shall ipso facto

and without demand or putting in default terminate and cancel

said lease.
Th right to reject any and all bid is reserved.

tephen Zeranque. Director
DIVISION OF STATE LANDS

RUN: April 8. 15, 22

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 2, 1882 accepted as coplete a satisfact the work performed under Proj No
05-01, DNR

a Gosper Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-
Grant N NA. ‘D-C2104. pursuant to certain contract

Belyeeniitic Canic banch police lucy andvarenio tenart

Building Contractor und File No. 178050, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTIGE IS HERE GIVE that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after th first
Publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the lapse of said time. the Cameron Parish Police

oe will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

ien:

By: Hayes Pete Picou. Jr.. Secretary
RUN: Apri 15.22. 19, May 6 13.20

NOTI FOR BIDS
‘ameron ParishScte Board will receive

sealed bids on or before the
hour of 10:00 a.m, on Monday,

1982 in the Schooi
Board Office. Cameron,
Louisiana, for the following:

Library Books for Cameron 8 Uniforms o South

Parish Schools Cam ahiscti
Specifications may be ob- Bid rms and

tained from the Cameron
specificat

may be ob:

Parish School Board Office. ‘tained from the Cameron

Bere So suiciana: Parish Schoo! Board Office.

Lids. must. be. clearly Cameron, Louisiana

pNGT FOR BIDS
Cameron ParishSch Basra will rScaive

sealed bids on or before inhour of 10:00 am da

April 19, 1982 in the Scho
Board Office, Cameron

Louisiana, for the following:

marked o the outside of the Bids must be clearly

envelope “Bid on Library ™arked on the outside of the

i envelope: “Bid on Band
Cameron. Parish Uniforms.&quot; must. bal

Submitted on a bid form
ookSch Board reser ahe ai

tain trom the School Bo
iccont (elee) any and all bids

ite
The Cameron Parish

School Beard reserves the
Fight to reject any and all bids

submitted
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: April 1, 8.15

CAM PARISH
HOOL BOARD

BY: aire McCall.
Superintendent

RUN: April 1,8, 15

tnher lifetime, one termite
jueen can give birth to00 million offspring.

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOME for sale.

rooms for only 11,095.
do and payments o$183.32 pe ‘mo &qintroduci

&quot;Hylt Hom 0}

days a week 8 a.m. to
and Sun

1

p. to

Lun Home Sales,
19S R ieee Sulphur,
La 318 So 8115. i9/24

6
m.

p.m.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Eathan Lynn

Trahan would like to express
their appreciation for the

-many gifts of love, strength,
food, flowers and many

prayers they received during
the recent loss of our baby

Eathan. We would particu-

larly like to tha Bro,
Fontenot and Bro. Morris for

the apica sup and

Mine and Children
(4/15/p)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

sincere thanks to all who

brought food, sent flowers
and mass cards,.also helped
during the illness and death
of our mother Onelia Dupuis.

A special thanks to Norma
Lee and Denna Bourriaque,
Dr. Sanders, Rev. Roland

Vaughn and
The Winston Beno Family

The Walter Dupuis Family
(4/15/p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: eatl Bofor rent in Grand Chenier

area. Call 477-2484.

(4/15:5/13/p)

FOR RENT: Home 4

bedrooms, 3 baths, large
fenced in yard adjacent to

Court House’ Square. Call
775-5449 or 478-4893 after 6

p.m. (1/28tfc)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

a pube read by, the Pur-

sing Section of the

Bivisi of Administration.
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge. Louisiana, P. O Box

44095, at 10:00 A.M. for the

following:
SP #6004

O-Backhoe- May 5
Bids, Proposal For In-

formation and Specitic
may be obtained. from the

Purchasing Section listed

above. No. bids will be

fenclv after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any infor-

malities.
L. HENRY

COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
RUN: April 15

NOTIC
Cameron Pa i. ae

Drainage Distri 3

meet at 2:30 P.! in Ap
ee in Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building.
Among other items on the

agend the Board members

will consider an increase in

compensation of the mem-

berfrom $30 to $50 per

ti

eting.RU April 15

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Sealed bids will be

Soe until 1:00 p.m., April
30, at the CameroJecational- Schsol

office.
Bids shall be received for

calculators.

Specifications will be fur-

pisii d on request from

r Nocational
Techni School, P. 0. Box

Greole. LA 706
Telepho (318) 542-4612
RUN: April 8, 15,22

Creole KCs

set barbecue

The annual Creole Knights
of Columbus Council spring

barbecue wi b held Sun-

day, April 25. the K.C.

H in Creole.
‘Som of the proceeds will

go towards th summer

fouth camps. The barbecue

will be served, followed by

bin skeet shooting and @

dance.

(4/18

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,
dump tuck backhog

wo k. Tommy Goodrich;
berry, Pho 762-33

(eas
PLOWPOINT CLEAN

and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailersbarn
ol-seal trailers, etc.

{Alexand Wiess00 afte
p.m. (3/18/7/1)¢

GOOD JOBS in sup ~
Se pa and Bene
3773 Pqy1g/

KING FOR
SAUSAGE KING?

We&#39 Move To

1702 Highway 14

(Across from Harlequin
Steak House)
Boudin, Sausage, Barbequ

(Beef-Ribs-
fate Lunches

439-1524 9-6, Mon.-Sat.

(4/-15/p)

TRAINEES NEEDED in

telecommunications. Good

ay and benefits. Cal Army

ens 477-3760

(4A

BECOME A HEAVY con-

struc equipment  opera-
ra gopay while yotear Con

tunities. 477-3 M4

ADMINISTRATIVE POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE. Good
pay and benefits. Call Army

portunities. 477-3760
(4/8/15/22/29)

INA CAR Reading. CallT I98 (4/8-29/p)

MAZATLAN;, MEXIC on
the Pacific coast 3 nights
and 2 days, June 10-13. Call
Diane Faulk for details. Few

spaces left. 538-2656 or

538-2673. (4/8-15/c)

WANTED TO LEASE:
Cattle range in either GraChenier, Grand.

Swectl area. Call 3382
or S5

LEARN TO REPAIR

seme Ea pay
while ‘all. ArmyOppo ra7 3760.

W. Deanery

council to

have meeting
The We Deanery

Pastoral Council of the Dio-

cese s Lake Charles will hold

its spring weeung in_West
lake p Thursda ees29 it

has been announce:

Grace Savoie of Sul
council presiden

The meetin will open at 7

p-m., in St. John Bosco

Bar Hall, Mrs. Savoie

program will focus

upon lay leadershi and

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc,

deanery vicar and vicar

aca of the diocese, will

open the program with a

presentatio on leadership.
The West Deanery

Pastoral Council is made o
of delegate from churc

arishes in Lake Charles, Big
e,C ame ron, Carlyss,

Creole, DeQuincy, DeRi

on Grand Chenier, Hack-

low a, MaplewRio Bluth Sulphur, Vinto
and Westlake.

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South
Cameron hospital this past
week wei

‘April 5, Dorothy Nelson,
Grand Chenier; Stanley
Abrahams Sr., Cameron.

April 6, Francis Lowe,
Grand Chenier; Peggy Saun-

},
Cameron.

April 7, Marie Venable,
Cameron.

April 8, Beulah Richard,
meron.

April 9, Sam LeBoeuf,
‘ameron.

*

April 10, Alan Bryan
Arrant, Cameron; Eddie
Plemons, Houma; Franklin

,
Cameron,

Apr 12, Henry Dinger,
Cameron; Janelle Gaspard,

; David Peltier Jr:,

DELLE



ocamnse

THIS IS A view of the new Spiritual Renewal Center rec:

Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church at Johnson

reviously utilized for both CCD clas

for the resident deaconess, Miss Grace Boudreaux. -

(Photo by Mikki Prescott)

home had been

Incidentals upset
bride’s budget

By Bernice Stewart Denny

Evidences of a recession, invade our economic world

rumblings of a depression week after weck. Those ofus

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the positions of

Speech Therapist and School Social Worker.

Qualifications must include Louisiana State

Board of Education certification. Any in-

terested party should contact Robert Ortego
at (318) 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications
is April 15, 1982, 12:00 noon.

RUN: April 1, 8, 15

GIRAN OPENIN
Cal-Cam Farm

& Ranch Supply
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

April 15, 16, 17
edaennasenccceneaansteeneanaeansesers

LAREDO BOOTS

20% OF

D. J. Men & Women

Long Sleeve Shirts

20% OFF
aaa nee ee tense anae nna e see eneeeeeee

Wrangler Jeans

14.95
peenneneeaneeaeneeaeeneaaeeeaneeeennee

REGISTER FOR FOUR $25.00

GIFT CERTIFICATES
To be given away one each hour from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday!

REMOTE BROADCAST BY Q101

Saturday - 11 a.m - 3 p.m.

Store located one mile north of Calcasieu-

Cameron Line on old Gulf Highway.

Phone 598-2998 Sweetlake

tly dedicated at

ou. The mobile
and a residence

who experienced the

financial crash of 1929 and
the Great Depression of the

30& tell ourselves that these

cannot happen again And

then we question.
The value of a monetary

unit is relative. It depends
upon the

individual, the

pla and the time. It seems

in our infla&
that the value of our ‘‘good

old American dollar’’ shi

with every washing of ex-

change.
Since we have little control

over place and time, our only
resource in handling our

income lies within ourselves.
no matter how

that go out with dollars that

come in.

I clearly recall my first

month’s budget that I

worked out a a bride during
the latter days of the Great

Depression. Rent, grocery
an insurance allotments

were maintained as were

church contributions and

automobile expenses.
Little had been designated

for clothing. With a brand

new trousseau, who needed

new clothes! A small amount

had been designated for

savings and entertainment.
But the demon in the

budget
heading of Incidentals. In-

stead of Fe mes a meek,

slim $2.50, Mr. Incidentals

puffed himself up and out to

a $25 figure and wrecked the

budget.
Previously I had naively

believed that incidentals in-

and Mrs. Phill
The couple will

hid under the.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Fre ind

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Co.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charles
Ph: 439.

a year and that dogs be required

been.

of $5.00 per dog.

— NOTICE —

To Dog Owners
Your attention is called to provisions of a parish

ordinance requiring that all dogs within Cameron

Parish be inoculated against rabies at ieast once

to wear a tag on

their collar or harness evidencing that they have

Dr. Jack L. Allen will be at the following
locations throughout the paris on.....

Saturday, April 17
To inoculate all dogs brought to him and fur-

- nish the necessary inoculation tags for a charge

CAMERON - Courthouse - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

CREOLE-Savoie Lumber Co. - 10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

GRAND CHENIER

Dallas Brasseaux Station - to 2:30-p.m.

chin Cameron.

F
Th

William SEALE im-

migrated to the colony of

Virginia in 1656 .and

through his descendants

this line sprea to the

Carolinas, Tennessee,

Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi and Louisiana

In Englan a coat of arms

was granted in 1599 to

Thomas Seale by Queen
Elizabeth 1

SEALE
FAMILY

The Seale Family of Old

Virginia has an author
whose mother was born in

Hackley,

|

Washington
Parish, La. and a_grand-
mother born in Poplarville,
Pearl River County, Miss.

Deborah A. Sprouse,
2403 Amos Mill Road,

cluded only such items as an

occasional Bost stamp. As

you have probably guessed,
incidentals swallowed up the

amounts assigned to entert-

tainment, savings and

clothing that month.
Mr. Incidentals also taught

the young bride a never to be

forgotten lesson in small

finance. And that lesson is

that no matter how carefully
you plan, the unexpected is

likely to happen at any
moment and is sure to

happe in the long run.

Accident or illness springs
forth without warning.

Although one can never be

fully prepared for emergen-
cies, one should consistently
add toa savings account, buy
wisely, carry insurance

consistent with his salary,
and refrain from excessive

pare seus on credit.

incidentally, we wonder if

‘our federal government will

ever balance its budget.
A businesses close down,

as
indi

go bankrupt,
we need to remind ourselves
that money has a moral as

well as a legal stamp.
Thomas Starr King, an

American who died durin
the last year of the Civil War,
said, ‘‘It (our money) is

coined over again in an

inward mint. The use we put
to it, the spirit in which we

spend it, give it a character

which is plainly perceptible
to the eye of God.”*

exchange nuptial vows atti m.,

June 5, at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Chur-

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams of

Cc e of their

daughter, Jocelyn, to Philip Moseley ill, son of Mr.

A. Mosley of P Arthur, T

Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

White Hall, Maryland
21161 writes that some of

her other La. and Miss.

families were: Burge,
Mitchell, Stockstill,

Kennedy, Ellis, Wilkinson,

Williams, Parker, Collins,

Goff, Nelson and Wheat.

Softcover, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2

in., 93 pages. indexed, some

illustrations, $10.00, this

Seale book is available from

Mrs. Sprouse at her ad-

dress.

Including persona _in-

formation as well as

statistics, its main focus is

on early Seale families who

lived in Va. during the

1700s and then, primarily
during th last years of that

century, migrated to more

southern states.

LAFAYETTE
RECORDS

The Ancestor Hunters

genealogical society of

Lafayette, La. has recently
published

|

Protestant

Cemetery Records,
Pinhook and University,
Lafayette, La.

‘AS recorded by Harold

Prejean, Jr., Eloise Heard

Jourden, Helen Johnson,
Becky Bass and Gordon

Bonnet, Jr. this volume

offers inscriptions from all
markers: names, dates,

sometimes relationships,
military reference, etc.

Softcover, § 1/2 x 11 in.,

53 pages printed one side

only, indexed, $5.00, it is

available from: Ancestor

Hunters, c/o Eloise Heard

Jourden, 220 Attakapas
Road, Lafayette, La 70501.

Readers interested in the

‘Ancestor Hunters society,
its membership and ac-

tivities, may write Mrs.

Jourden for information

Enclose SASE.
HANCOCK CO,

1850 CENSUS
Hancock. County,

Mississippi, Census of 1850

as published by Ernest A.

Carvin, 569 Garfield Ave.,

Belford. New Jersey 07718

is available from him at

$10.75
Stiffcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

‘oll orders only

not available Irom

coupon must

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

DEVELOPING & PRINTING
:

Color Rolls Developed & Printe
Mae. 12 Exp. 24 Exp.:

Good on al! C-41 process 110 & 126 color prin

12 Exp. $2.3)

24 Exp. $4.49 36 Exp. 56.89

ON GiGSSY PAPER AND PACKAGE

PROCESSING

2
frame 35mm of foreign film

accompany order

LI ONE ROK

BISHOP JUDE SPEYR
Brunnert are shown saying mass at the dedication of the

Assumption
Altar boys are Barry Badon, Scott SandifCenter of Our Lady of

————

87 pages printed one side

only, indexed, it

—

is

presented in chart form

showing in geographical
progression by house

number as the census was

taken: full name for each

household member, age,

sex, birthplace; plus oc-

cupation for adults and

value of real estate owned

hy the household head.

Birthplaces vary from

Hancock County to New

Orleans, France, Spain, St.

Domingo, Germany, Italy.
Greece, Ireland, England,
several other countries and

states from New Jersey to

Louisiana; about 2300

names.

we
Thomas Edison and his staff

at Menlo Park invented

something new every ten

days.

NITION oN ND

Buy one Monroe

Radial-Matic®
Shock Absorber.
our top-of-the-line
car shock...or one

Monro-Magnum®
60 Shock

Absorber, our top
light truck shock,

and get the

second for 50 off.

Offer good thru May
31.

ADMIN
G

COTTE TENTS ee

B

i
i
A

4
4
3

i
3

0

Loston’s, Inc.
Creole

542-4322

SS

6 Diocese and Father Ed
of the Lake Charles D

‘itual Renewal

holic Church at
i

jghnson Bayou.
bby Constanole (Ph b Mikki Prescott)

Because their eyes are on the sides of their heads, most

birds have excellent fields of vision.
goss

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebullt
OPEN: 7 a.m.

-

5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

A

3—8X10

THREE
:

only $2.5
NATURAL COLOR. inclu Ta

and Handling
POR TRAITS This pays for all

From Three Separate
Three Sittings

Sittings Sittings to be 3 to 4 months apart.

© Limit: One speci offer per person and only one per fami
every 90 days

« All Ages * Minors must be accompanied b a parent
Gannet be used with any other advertising offe

No extra charge for groups up to the number the photo-
graphe can handle.

+ NO PETS, WITH OR WITHOUT A PERSON
* Groups or Singles but, ONLY ONE FAMILY GROUP.

IMPORTANT: CUSTOMERS WHO ALREADY HAVE A

PORTRAIT CERTIFICATE, YOUR NEXT SITTING OR

A MISSED SITTING IS DUE ON THE DATE AND

TIME SHOWN BELOW.

Cameron Motel
Wed., April 21 &

Thurs., April 22

oe

&lt;=.

O1 Year $8.00

Di Year $9.00

Keep up with the Cameron

Parish News...

..-with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
2 Years $12.00 (103 Years $18.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.
2 Years $16.00 03 Years $24.00

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Cameron Parish Piiot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

City State. Zip.

SOME
Style Sh:

crowned
Quitisha

runnerup; |
second runr

Linda Felto:

up.
Mrs. Fel

Miss Conge:
_Named

oC

4 6° $1.44 FET.

TH PRO IS I TH PERFORMAN
wee

prove
toug!

For
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id Father Ed
tual Renewal SO OF THE winners in the annual Cameron NAACP Pageant and

Brandon Carter is in the

hospital in Houston.

Mrs, Linoel Theriot in Grand

Chenier.

VISITORS
‘The Garrett Mayon family

of New Orleans spent the

Easter holidays in their home

in Grand Chenier.
and Mrs. NeufonMARY LOUISE HARRI

:

M Dupuie of Jennings spent athe first runner-ul a the

lay.
Dana Richard and Lola

eects ac eae ranean SN eee

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Grand Chenier
Elora Montie

spent the weekend with Mr. b Easter

and Mrs. Arnold Jones and

in Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult

of Lake cae

Sunday with Mr. an

Gilfc Miller and Cheryl
and Hubert Miller in Grand

Chenier.

family and Mrs.
Doland here.

Estelle

Ra boid

im

ti
in Grand Chenier.

Kim Parker and Lawrence
Mhire visited in Monroe

Mr. and

ima Swire formerly of family in Grand Chenier. family in Monroe.

Grand Cheni is in a Lake Dona Booth of New there attended the

Charles hospital.
_

Orleans spent the Easter baptism the Ball’s be
Mrs. Aspasie Miller is holidays with her parents daughter, Amanda. -

back at the home of and

=

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. its were Mrs. Ella Mae

riot and Lawrence Mhire

Adrase
the

stood for Glenn Richard of

Scott.

“Spendin Easter Sunday
wit Mr. and
Miller and Cheryl wer Mr.

High School

Mrs.

SALTED

M Cameron NAA con: week in Grand Chenier with The Curti Richard famil

einigheeacey. &q orca, contrat

|

pny, .

irs. itney and Easter holidays.at their cam

CDA holds daught of Lake Charles jin Grand Chenier. Th April 24, 1982

visited Mrs. Roy Clark Mon- visited the David Richard Westlake

meeting on

April 6th
Jones of Grand Chenier

spent the week in Buras with

Mr. and Mrs. Burney and

daughter.
rs. Suetta Burney and

‘The Walter Dupui family,
the Walter Keith Dupuis
family, the Michael Dupuis
family all of Lake Charles,

spent Easter Sunday at their

on Bayou.

ikki Prescott)

Style Show are pictured above. From left: atalie Wedderburn, being

crowned Miss NAACP by Louise Cole; Stevie LaSalle, Sam Thompson,

Quitisha DeShield, Ernest January and Nneka Rolax, Little Miss NAACP.

Westlake, La.
&

Baby Division 9 a.m.”

yeir heads, most” N A AC P Styl
Daug hl the eg Jodie” Michsell of ‘Buras Home in Grand Chenler. BOYS GIRLS

ma |
e S 1 Ww meeting April 6 at the K. .

3-6Months 3-6 Months.

Hall in Creole.
4 F

e
thi

i&#39;intre tean

|

C@Ptain’s Course, U.S.C.G. p iri’ aver

5
the dinner prepared at the

x

wi nne rs na m ed MeN Gere saath ae A Exam prep. in Cameron — OLDER DIVISION — 7 P. M.

end The ladies served Aprit 28 through May 4 GIRLS.-3-4-5 Years - 6-7-8 Years - 9-10- Years

The fourth annual Style C NAACP w Nneki

mee Gro was the
12:13-14 Yea - 15-16-17-18 Years

cameron was Nn .

- v

soit dion Gnemspocsives Molex cQuitstia.  Desh

—

UAcTiS, Raphael! Bargcina™, apen He sip. Fe) on For information & free brochure call:
BOvs. tee kere

b the Cameron NAACP was first runnerup and
&

chapter was held at the Shondra Williams was sec-
Holms and Mrs. Diane Sibly. O Tire aa Last 504-469-9013 Deadline for entries April 23, 1982

x

Cameron recreation center ond runnerup. the ee a secede Heat

ft

Marit Traini
; bHONE:

AFTER 5:30

recently.
:

Ernie January was named Chur Msgr. DeBlanc was
aritime Training Services AMY CANTER 433-1529 FELISHA MATTE 436-0350 +

‘Crowned as Miss NAACP Little Mr. NAACP. Ernest aa ceahen Theve were nie

:

:

433-1529

was Natalie Wedderburn. a

:

i
—=

January was first runnerup

Other finalists were Mrs. and Steve LaSalle was sec-

Louise Harris, Ist
; Ronetta Wilson,

md runnerup; and Mrs.
Linda Felton, third runner-

Cole was

fashion coordinator and

James McMillian, S a

Program for

gifted is

the Catholic youths and

proximately 55 couples
attending.

congratulated on being
chosen Daughte of the Year.

:

Charle Col mmen-
1 i

.- Sat.
:

Char Col Wen ca ©6eXpandi will o Ap 25 Alladi
.- Thurs.) Mrs. Felton was named provided entertainment. of the CO ac giked i

Miss Congeniality. Judges were Mrs. Mable 5
bake cakes. All are invited to

“Named as Little Miss Bishop, Mrs. Deborah The Governor&#39; Program
oT. ‘and enjoy the food.775-7719

PI75/0R-13

P185/80R-1

PISS/

PI9S/75R-1

a

for Gifted Children at Mc-
i has

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

We contract. large & small

|,

remodeling & rewiring electrical

work.

:

W sale and service all types

gas & electric heating systems.

W also repair water heaters,

‘refrigerators, freezers, water

pumps, &a electric motors.

Cameron, La. Phone 775-7571

Neese State

expande its Fine Arts Divi-

sion to include children who

are gifted in the visual arts,

according to Dr. George

Middleton, director of the

program.thr summers ago, the

progr was expanded to

include a musically gifted
section. This and the new

curriculum will be a part of

the Governor&# Program:
which has been in operation

‘on the McNeese campus for

the pe 23 years.
The academic section of

the program extends from

the sixt through the 11th

grade, offering a broad spec-

trum of courses in science,

mathematics, computer
science, composition and the

humanities. Hi school stu-

dents are able to take some

courses for colle credit.

The Governor&#39; Program
set for June 7-July 23, offers

courses for seven weeks.

Applicants for places in the

academic sections must

attain a minimum IQ of 136

There was a discussion on

the senior breakfast. Lou-

verta Vincent will contact

volunteers for help.

Priest Appreciation Day at

Sacred Heart will be held in

May. Cora Hendrix will

contact volunteers to na
The next meeting will be

on May 4.

either on the Stanford-Binet

or the WISC-R Test. Invi-

tations are extended to those

qualifying applicants who

attain the high scores.

The aim of the new art

curriculum is to develop
talent and skills in children

wh are gifted in visual arts

beyond opportunities offered

in the regular school pro-
am. Classes in music and

art are tap by disting-
uished faculty members in-

cluding professors from Mc-

Neese as well as visiting
artists. e

During the summer,

musically gifted students will

participate in performin en-

sembles, receive private
*

TAINIBIC achievement. There will also

be opportunities for solo

performance in recitals and

with an orchestra.

Required auditions for the

visual arts and musically
ifted sections of the

overnor&#39 Program will

held in April. Additi

information or applications
may be obtained by writing
the Office of Governor&#39;

Program for Gifted Children,

McNeese State University,
Lake Charles, La.

telephoning the university
during office hours; 8 a.m. -

EVERYONE RECEIVES A TROPHY

G Crawfi
GAS BURNER

17”

Pe

20 LB.

LP TANK

99 80 QUART

ALUMINUM POT
#1080

TONGS

49 1 FT. VAPOR HOSE..

Seas
PO VALVE MILTO

QUICK-

REGULATO
aSe7ED 12

pli
e

=

instructions on their major

E ee
i

g-FooT

os
attend classes Round pointed jaws to arip

c

Ait.
in music theory and history. Sour pivet wooden handles

VAPOR HOSE

Rg
Students are placed in clas-

99

S
ses according to their level of 5

9

Ee

99,99

12 p.m. The office is located

on the first floor of King
Ths big. famous Igloo sce chest measures

jell
x 14&#39 with a generous 48 quartcapacity. I&#

‘same tough plastic used in football heiriets. The’

iS fully guaranteed against absorbing odors,
“Half the promises people

say were never kept—were
never made.” E.W. Howe

_

P155/80R-13
Li

STEWART & STEVENSO SPECIAL

BIG MUDDY
4,00 to 45,00 Pound Capacity

Olifield operators and construction people have a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

12,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $48,000

8,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $35,000

i 12,000 Lb. Capacity” Wheel Drive - $29,000

8,000 Lb Capacity Wheel Drive - $26,000

CRAWFISH
NETS

19& x 19&q

MARK G/ GLAS BELTE

RADIA TIRES

Al AFANTAOUN FRIRE

STAINLESS

‘STEEL8 QUARTWANTED
COLANDER

99

Cor Ww mash Mr
wenited wire trame. F

jattor quick storage.

anywhere In the

w and mail with

718 Year $18.00:

24.00
*« Diesel Powered * High Ground Clearance

NY

conee SERVICE

Be Gas tas SALES - RENTALS - PARTS

-

SERVICE ‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
SEAFOOD

aaa

For more information Call Jim Neathery, Manager eee cid PLATTER #100 12 ko. i
(713) 835-4830 Ueeate 45& x 21&q . 32” j

years checked.
cKe

3 #20 - 25 GAL.

;

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
|} pest control _

622 o

HYSTE DIVISION 478-7826 Dyson a :

5777 Port Arthur Road LAKE CHARL
yson Lum ber & Su pp ly Go.

.

Sign of
‘

Cameron

Beaumont, Texas 77705 Gacdiaeraekeepit
: i

a _775-
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MRS. RICHARD STUARLESE, state chairman for

the Cowbelles Beef Cook-Off Contest, here

reviews the rules for the contest.

Report on Cowbelles

state meeting given
Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,

sident of the Cameron

arish Cowbelles, at the

monthly meeting last Wed-

nesday at the KC hall

eee on the State Cow-

belles general council meet-

ing held in Alexandria

recently and announced that
several members of the club

will attend the Region II

workshop in Baton Rouge
April 22-23.Mr Sherie Doland, chair-

man of the parish Beef
Cook-Off cont announced

that several people had al-
ready signed up to_partici-
pat in the annual event
which will be held Saturday,
May 8 in the cafeteria of
South Cameron high school

at 10 a.m.

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
chairman of ‘‘Beef Ag.

Day’’, gave a re;

activities. which place
during the week in the

BURGLAR BARS
Custom made by

All American Iron Workers

Call 433-8161
After 4 p.m. Call

436-7250
104 C Widgeon Street

Lake Charles, La.

STEPHEN CANIK, a member of the S

his animal that was named the Reserve Champion Brahman Female at the

recent LSU Junior Livestock Show.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

NITROGEN FERTILIZER

Nitrogen fertilizer will be

used extensively from now

on through the summer

months for crops, pastures,
vegetables, etc. and winter

pasture this fall and winter.

parish. She told of posting
posters on beef in the schools

and businesses and passin
out beef recipes.

It was announced that the

annual Cameron Cattlemen

barbecue will be held June 6
at the Grand Chenier state

park and the parish queen
will be chosen at this time.

The winner will represent
the parish in the state

contest

What happen to Nitrogen
when applied to the soil?

There is general agreement
in long-term field experi-

ments that 25 to 50 percent of

all fertilizer nitrogen applied
to the soil is not recovered by
plants. Even under the last

conditions and by apply
the full knowledge Cethrough research date losses

ranging from 2 to 30 percen
are considered unavailable.

Part of the fertilizer nitro-

en may be lost tasefeach and surface runoff;

some may remain in the soi

in forms positionally and

chemically inavailable to the

plant in reasonable lengths
of time; and part is lost to the

atmosphere. Amounts lost

LE MESCHE BASS CLUB DANCE

W.O.W. Hall - Creole

Friday, May 7 --9 p.m.- a.m.

Music by The “Teardrops”

Food will be served by Grand
Chenier American Legion.

NO MINORS WHEN DANCE STARTS

jouth Cameron FFA, Is shown with

on bare or grass covered soils

can result in loss of nitrogen

vary dependin on soil and

climatic conditi kinds of

fertilizer and cropping man-

agement pr: i

Surface ap of

area”

‘b valatilization. The loss of

area is greater when the

temperature is above 80

degrees and if the soil pH is

neutral to alkaline. Most of

these losses can be avoided

by incorporating nitrogen
with the soil.

WEED CONTROL

During the winter months
annual broadleaf weeds such

as wild buttercup, Carolina

geranium, henbit and chick-
weed and annual grasses
such as little barley grow in

bermuda grass and badia

ras pastures and hay
elds. These weeds can

occur in thick enough stands

to reduce spring gi
the forage grass. In pastures,

graz ‘animals may avoid

adly infested areas thus

using only a portion of the

ture. acreage. In hayRel the presence of these

weeds, can lower the quality
e first summer hay

harvest.
Most of these weeds can

be controlled with one of the

several forms of 2, 4-D

providing the air tempera-
ture has been at least 65

degrees for a few days as was

discussing with Scott Henry.
The formulation used, that

is, the amine esters, Banvel

WIN A 1983

Lincoln Continental
IN

Our Lady Star of the Sea

KC Council Fund Drive

$100 Donation
Limited Number of Tickets

To be Issued
WIN a New Lincoln Continental to be given

away Sunday, September 19, 1982 at the site of
the construction of the new K of C Building
with a meal for the ticket holder and spouse.

Proceeds to be used to help complete the New Knights of

Columbus Council Hall which will serve as a Center for

Church and Community activities.

Tickets may be secured at the Cameron Drug Store,
Western Auto Store, Rogers Grocery, Pop’s Package Liquor

and Clipper Gftice Supply.
Winner obligated for Tax and License

and amount

per acre depend on the kind

and size weeds to be

controlled.

MENSUROL &am PROPONIL

‘As many of the rice

farmers already know

Mesural, a bird repellant for

tice, was appro for use in

1982 on “330,000 acres in

Louisiana. The amount ap-

CARPENTRY
Specializing In

x Additions & Remodeling

* Siding & Stone Veneering

x Patios & Fireplaces
* Replacement &a

Storm Windows

FREE ESTIMATES

Top Quality
Workmanship

Karl Fournerat

Home Improvement

Sweetlake

598-2480 After6 p.m.

SCOTT NUNEZ, Grand Chenier 4-H club member, Is show

hat was name the Champion Angus Bull at th recent LSU Junior;
anim:

n_wit his

Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

SON aRY

JERRY CORLEY of the South Cameron Jr. 4-H club, Is shown with his

Limousin bull which won Reserve Champion (AOB) at South Cameron

Aggie Da
,Reserve

pi ribbon at tl

. Jerry won Reserve Champion Showmanship also. He

Ham (AOB) at the Cameron Parish show. elved a pur-
e District show and a third place ribbon at the LSU Junior

Iso won

He rect

ivestock Show in Baton Rouge.

proved by the EPA would, if

all were applied, treat half of

the states acreage.
A note of caution should be

observed on the use of

Menural in relationship to

weed control if the Mesural

is applied to rice seed, crop
injury may result from direct

application of Propanil or

from Propanil drift onto

adjacent areas.

Propanil (most commonly
sold as STAM M4) is still the

primary grass control herbi-

cide used for rice in Louisi.

ana. If a farmer plans to use

Mesural as a rice seed

treatment he should consider

the use of alternative grass
control herbicide (Ordram,
Modown or Ronstar). As with

many new products the exact

degree of crop damag that
would be encountered with a

Mesural-Propanil interaction

on a particular rice field is

not known. Therefore, it is

best that the farmer not use

Propanil (STAMM4) on Mes-

urol treated rice.

District has

reset meeting

Gravity Drainage District
No. 3 has stponed its

regular meeting from April
20 until Tuesday, April 2 in
the police jury annex in

Cameron.

Paper makes up most ot the

waste found in the average
American&#39; trash can.

The only president to un-

dergo impeachment pi

ings (he was acquitted by one

vote), Andrew Johnson was

also the first ex-president to

serve later in the Senate.

— NOTICE —

Because of the Easter

Holidays, the April meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

Board has been change to

Monday, April 19 at 10 a.m.

ON No
Mant Sho riv ee aarnr MIN
of grated

morning from 8 to

may wish to call

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

waa KK KKK KKK KKK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:

| am open for business elther in the

ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

make sure | am open.

Paul’s Video

Imiidred St.

* RCA

11 a.m. or in the af-

before coming to

775-5428

* BIG FREE x

Wedding Dance
* BIG FREE SUPPER «

Cooked by Ina Theriot

Saturday, April 17
Dance from 8 p.m. till a.m.

Wedding of

Minnie Moody and
Herbert Benoit’

— MUSIC BY —

Loston McEvers, Playmate
and Cajun Band

Papa Joe’s

Sea Breeze Inn

Rutherford Beach
EVERYONE INVITED!
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Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

bass are being taken, but not

enough to brag about, how-

ever are beginning to

bed up and that’s good

theout in

tors are birdsfrom the Sulphur area hold a

itfish Arctic terns.catf fry each Good Frida:

and. this
°

exception.
e@ar was n0

the fried cat-

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hw:

For Cameron Parish

over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &

Wrecker Service

Phone 775-5746 of 775-7224

W Service All Makes & Models

ry 14

24 Hour Wrecker Service

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

The Lemesche Bass Club fish, and you name it
hold their club tourna. te caf mu and all the

ment Sunday with quite a trimmings. Everyone is

few
na ae putting their something and this year

|

namein and th will have to there must have been about
fish hy themselves. Partners 200 attending.

Jae were: Arnold Jones Big Burns: The burns is’

Jt,
&

still producin fish, but it&#
neth

B

tou fishing and with all

Ruf fronts movi in you have a

‘Nunez and eeceni aoe

Amoco (Grand Chenier).

ae Th 6: sit ba bein
caught in the canals, bu

clair being odd man. the bas are runs small,
but a few nice catfish were

taken last two

weeks. Neil Smith has caught
the nicest catfish I&#3 seen

ee! ad

lence wienbergator Celta
Quite a few Poc fishin Fishing times: Sat. A.M. -

out of Gary’s ding in 6:30 to 1 (good). P.M. - 6 to

ca ir wit so don 10:30,(fair). Sun. A.M. - 7 to

11 (good). P.M. - 6:3 to 11:
2 Ib.

.

Fan and al some 39 (fai
The Fontenot

—

families The world’s greatest migra-
called the

They travel
each year to the Antarctic.
The roun trip totals about

.
the turke

Arkansas turkeys

very elusive

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Ray
Burleigh, Cameron sports
man, here tells of a recent

turkey hunt that he made ir

Arkansas.)

I traveled to the southwest
nsas mountains where I

met up with my guide, Leo,

to d alittle turkey hunting.
The hunt lasted three long
days before bagging a bird.

The first day Leo and I

went into the brush of the

mountain to locate a gobbler.
The wind were 40 mp
and 29 degrees, which is a

little cold for hunting, Leo

told me. And of course, that

day Mr. Gobble didn’t want

to come to our call.
The second day we went

back to the same area and

Leo called the turkey once

more. We waited for over

four hours before the turkey
decided it was safe to come

out.
W watched in silence and

without movement as he

came 150 yards from us, but

wouldn&#3 come any closer.
That afternoon, we went

back to the site and stayed
another four or five hours,

but never spotted one sign of

ecause the wind

was to high.
Th third day we both left

at daylight and went back to

the area and tried calling the

gobbler once again. I went

approximately
the mountain and built a

blind of bushes and twigs,
then sat and waited.

‘Around 8:30 that morning
ir. Gobbler came out about

60 yards from me and made a

circle around me, as tho
he knew I was there and h

wanted to watch me for a

while, He never came close

enough to shoot, so I had to

sit and wait and hope he

would come out again but in

shooting range this time.
‘Then, as I was sitting and

waiting I heard foot steps
behind me, but couldn&#3 turn

to see what was there.

remember what my guide
ha told me, to sit very still
and not even blink an eye or

I&# never get a shot at a

gobbler Sol figure if it was

a gobble I&#3 lose my chance

at him if I moved. (But

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing
Domestic &
Commercial

J&am

Enterp
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

Information and Referral

Outreach

Advocacy

Program Development

Coordination

Individual Needs Assessment

Case Management

Transportation
Telephone Assurance

Escort

Homemaker

Health

Council on Aging offices

listed.

— NOTICE FO BIDS —

The Cameron Area Agency on Aging is accep-

ting bids o the following services:

Meals (Congregate and Home Delivered)

Specifications for services may be obtained at the

located behind the Cameron

Courthouse on the right. Phone 775-5668.

Al bids must be received by 10 a.m. on May 14th. Bids

will be opened publicly at 10:30 a.n or *

Cameron Council on Aging Office.

For further information concerning these services con-

tact Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr. EXecutive Director.

Bids will be accepted o all or a portion of services

i4th at the

RAY BURLEIGH of Cam-

eron holds a turkey that he

recentkilled in tly.

hoped it wasn’t a bear

behind me.)
It -was 11-a.m, when the

turkey came up the hill,

within 20 steps from me and I

shot him in the neck.
It takes more patienc to

kill a turkey than anyt
life.have ever hunted in my

3 churches

plan V.B.S.

A new program has been

repared R Vacati Bible
Bch to be held July 12-21

at the Grand Chenier Bapti
Church. The school is a joint
effort of the Grand Chenier

Baptist Church, the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church

and the Oak Grove Baptist
Church.

:

‘Come Follow Jesus is the

theme for the school, to be

held each weekday from 9-12

a.m.

Classes will be offered for

ages 4 through 6th grad All
children in the community

are invited to attend.

Life guards
are needed

Warner Daigle, who heads

the summer recreation pro-

am for the town

*ameron, asks that anyone

interested in serving as

a

life
guard at the Cameron swim-

ming poo duti the sum-

mer call him at 775-501 or

775-5518.
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:

CAMERON PARISH 4-H and FFA ib
paler Cone Grup.

members won first place in both the

at the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show in Baton Rouge, according

MY VIEW...
to Gary Wicke, associate county agent.

Shrimp meeting important
B JESSE KNOWLES

UISLAN,

I want to call the attention

of shrimpers and person in

the shrimp industry to two

important meetings that are

scheduled to be held in New

Orleans April 26 and 27. One
is the annual briefing of the

industry on prospects for the
upcoming brown shrimp

season. The other is the

actual settin of the season.
‘Both meetings will be held

at the Sheraton Inn-Airport,
2150 Veterans

i

Bivd., Kenner, La. That’s at

Williams Blvd. and the I-10

Hwy. It’s a different place
from previous years but in

the same immediate area.

The d Iment’s seafood
division biologists have been

will continue to monitor
‘the shrimp crop, presenting
the latest biolog informa.
tion to the commission and to

those attending th briefing.
think it is important for

this area to be represente
by shrimp fishermen and

members of the industry
from southwest Louisiana.
The briefing will provide the

latest possible information

on brown shrimp popula-
tions, projected growth rates

and estimated size of the

shrimp at the time of the

season’s opening.
e .season itself will be

set the followin day by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission, after full
consideration of the recom-

mendations of the biologists
and input from shrimpers

andindustry represent-
atives.

You may recall that last

year, based upon recor

mendations of the biologists,
we were able to have a

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole

Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

@ Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.

State Inspectio (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m.)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

paying:

12.73%
(Good thru May 4)

mail this coupon to:

P. O.Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063T

Address

City_

Variable Rate Plan

For more information om IRA Account:

Cameron State Bank

Name
niet

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Fixed Rat Plan

14.10%
(Good thru April 12)

Cameron

State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

special two-day season in

Zone 3, particularly to har-

ves white shrimp in Calca-

sieu Lake.
That two-day season

resulted in about 100,000

pou of big white shrimp
eing harvested. They ran

15/20 and 21/25 to the count

and were valued at a quarter
million dollars.

y s shrimpers par-

ticipated Te eb s eclal
season and took about 30,000

pound of shrimp.
There&#3 nothing definite

about another such season,
but I stress what happened
last year to indicate the

importanc of the two meet-

ings in New Orleans. They
are bo for 10

a.m. on April 26 and 27.
One thing I like about the

annual publi briefing is that
the meeting isn’t limited just
to listening to what the

biologists have to say about
the sampling they&# done,
and those other biological
factors such as salinities and

temperatures that affect

shrimp growth.
The meetings give anyone

attending the opportunit to

say when he& like to see the

season open, after he’s heard
all of the scientific informa-
tion. It&# a real democratic

gatherin and anyone can

sound o about the shrimp
season and what he believes
should be the best opening

A lot can take place at the

shrimp meetings. You mav

recall that last year, aft.

carefully considering all ot

the biological information,
the commission voted to

n the entire coast to

shrimping at the same time.

For a number of years, we

had used the zone concept,
usually opening the middle

zone (Zone 2) first, and

opening the east and west

zones

a

little later (Zones
and 3).

We&#39 not married to the

zone concept of manage-
ment, and we are not

divorced from it either. Last

Pupils write
_

to president
about his job
Mrs. Tina Louviere’s third:

Social Studies class at

z
;

for the purpose of ‘out:

more about the role

of

the
President. re

Rodeo set

The annual _Choupiqu
High School Rodeo be

held Thursday, April 15, thru

Sunday, April 18 at the

Choupique rodeo arena

seven miles south of Sulphur
on Hwy. 27, and seven miles

west on Hwy. 108.

e rodeo will begin at

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Frida
and Saturday and at

I

p.nt.
on Sunday.

‘Admission will be $2 for

children and $3 for adults. -_

year, the data made it seem
proper to have a statewide

Spening We&#3 have to see

what is forthcoming from the

biologists, and listen to what

is offered to the commission
in the form of testimony.

[assure shrimpers and all

segments of the overall

shrimp industry that what

takes plac at these two

meetings is of vital interest

to them, and sincerely urge

them to be represented

FI FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

‘SIZES: ‘Steet
B-EEE

* COUP SPECIALS x

Cceorr,onN- OT

&quo

TYLENOL
TABLETS

3.98 VALUE 88 wm ts

SAVE 1.10 couron

cee rt epee
ts oeow one 8 k

1.79 VALUE

SAVE 80°

Marshall St.

50 Oz.

Package

No Nonsense
PANTY HOSE

REQULAR, SHEER or QUEEN

bowoemees ees eeesese=

2.89 VALUE

SAVE 90°

© wr rms

couron

9.40 VALUE

SAVE 2.41

2.99 VALUE

SAVE 2.00

These Coupons good until April 24

Pick up book with more coupons at:

Thrifty Way Pharmacy

CASCAD
Automatic Dishwashing Detergent

Time Zero Film

3 PACK 60 MINUTE

Cassette Tapes

work

4 99 ms

with Tes,

COUPON
[roy

com aap ten HO ED

GD

A

9 |S wm rms
couroN

3PACK

‘a
-

:

Cameron
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Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

.pri at West

Calcasieu-Cameron hospit
are David

Welch of an

Mrs. Grace Roe of Cameron.
Coe eee nts are

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Hebert,

rs Mrs.

ees cha Bayou and

a‘W Se

Sr.,
A great-great-

rea gran
is Mrs. Da ir.

Jake A a len has one

brother, Jaime.

Visiting Tole Bend oEaster weekend were

and Mrs. Robby pc:
Jackie

,and

=

Mrs.

Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.

G Fountain and Mr. and

.
Curtis Fountain.

VISITORS
Mr. id Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn spent
the Easter weekend with the
Vernie Welchs and Abel
Kershaws.
Jennife and Ba Istre

from Carlyss spent a few
days with fie the
Vernie Wel

SICK LIS
Brad Welch h surgery at

Cal-Cam hospi
Gary Mill ‘ in Cal-Cam

hospital due to an accident at

Holly Beach.

CAR WASH

Hackberr high wrestling
team is having a car wash to

help with expenses to wrest-

Saturday, Ap

542-4288

Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m.

110 128 oF 36mm color negative required

Rud
Fishermen’s Stop

Fishing Supplies @ Beer © Whiskey
Wines @ Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas © Auto Supplies
— OPEN7 ble A WEEK —

ME
|

‘AN SEEUS
W APPRECIATE YOUR BUSI

No Enlargements
Minimum order is three prints from sam

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Creole

.m. -- Sun. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFER EX!

‘Minimum order is threa prints from same size negative

(OFFE EXPIRES APRIL 20, 1062

Extra prints require
110, 126 or 35 mm

color negative of your
favorite picture.

ony 19¢
No Enlargements

TWO MEMBERS of Mrs. Tina Louviere’s third

grade class at Cameron elementary school hold

fetters that the class sent to President Reagan.
tog come xe ean barn irs. Louviere is in the background.

DEATHS
_

MRS. ONELIA DUPUIS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Onelia Dupuis, 80. of Grand

Chen were held Thurs-

day, April 8, at St. EugeneCath Church.
he Rev. Rolan Vaughn,

pastor, officiated. Bur was

in the church cem

Mrs. Dupuis iedTuesd
aftern at her daughter&
residen

She w lifelong resident

of Grand Chenier, and a

member of Sturlese Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary Post

364.
Survivors include one son,

Walter Dupuis of lake Char-

les; one daughter, Mrs.

Sylvia Benoit of Creole; eight

eandchi and seven

grandchi a two great-
grandchildre:

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

BRIDAL SHOWER

onene o the World Ha
ceed wiwere Diane

Conner, Kay Canik, Kathy
Ann Doxey, Lori Theriot,
Candy Olivier, Margaret
Jones, Charlene Boudreaux,
Susan Johnson, Susan Sakin
and Toni Beth Boudreaux.

BIRTHDAY
Richard LaBove celebrated

his birthday with a dinner at
the home o his pare Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence LaBove.

,BIR ANNOUNCED
d Mrs. R Nunezsano te uiak ote aon

Bry Anthony. March 31 at
¢ Charles Memorialhee Thhav another

son, Jesse Al

re Mr. and
Mrs. Cartis Nan and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Hendrix.

Great-grand a r ©

Q J. Derouen ofFann Texas, Mrs.
i Hac

Hendrix of Big Sandy, Texas,
bs

se

and Mrs. Whitney

a
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LeJeun fromfrom Lak Charles

visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy

‘Mr. an Mrs. . Jerry Nunez

Mrs. Bett LaBovevisited Mrs.
ec

Ther and Mrs. ha ol tad. Mra, Ronnie

’

Sweeney’s Clu
Presents

Friday, April 16

South Bound
9 p.m. - a.m. - $4.00 Cover Charge

:

Saturday, April 17

Night Flight Production D J’s

8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. - $3.00 Cover Charge

Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

1st Place - Preston Hebert

2nd Place - Oran Hebert

3rd Place - Kevin Jouett

CRYING TOWELS WERE AWARDED TO...

Billy Bostick & Curtis Stevens

— NOTICE —

Sweeney’s will be closed April 19 thru April 29. W will

re-open on April 30.

* DANCE — APRIL 30 x

Butch Menard & the Plantations
Cover Charge -- $5.00

animals the
THESE C

LSU Junior

Pu

be

Hosp
toha

open

Dedicatior

staff
the public t

Dedicatio

p-m. with

MRS. LEROY MEYERS
Funeral services for Mrs.

LeRoy A. (Gussie LeLeux)

Meyers, 54, of Hackberry,
were Tuesday, April 13, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.
The Rev. Edward Brunert,

astor officiated. Burial was

in Hackberry

|

Community
Cemetery.

Mrs. Mey died Sunday
at her residence.

A native of Hen

lived in Hack
past 17 yea!

Survivors includ her hus-

band; five daughters, Mrs.

Patricia Nolan of Broussard,
Vickie Bourgeois of

Lafayette, Mrs. Sharyl
Badon and Mrs. Connie

Badon, both of Johnson

Bayou, and Pauline Myers of

Cameron; three sons, Ran-

dall Nolan and LeRoy Alan

Meyers, both of hackberry,
and Jeffery Gary of Abbe-

ville.
Also six

Isaure Maitre,

,
she

for the

sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Lou

Gert Ransonet, both of Ne
Iberia; two brothers, Sidney
LeLeux of Henry and Odey
LeLeux of Lyons Point; 10

ae

Almost half of America’s

12 to 17-year olds see at

least one movie a month.

TV GAME

Cameron

BUY OUR ROUND ONE NOW
AND GET THIS ODYSSEY?

—_——a
FOR ONLY

could choose.

THE ROUND ONE
Carrier&#3 highes efficiency ever.

Cools using 45% less electricity
than some air conditioners you

5 year limited warranty on all

aluminum condenser coll.

7

a
Coastal Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning

542-4632
Janfes Savoie, Owner

Creole

‘ $76

winner either-way...
right for you.

BRANCHES

Creole

Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake
Hacl

10.16%
(Good thru April 16

A WIN-WIN
SITUATION

ALL SAVERS
The All Savers Certificate is not for everyone, but then

again, neither is the small savers 2% year certificate of

deposit. Actually, at Cameron State Bank you come outa

you just have to pick the plan that’s

The All Savers Certificate is a year, fixed interest rate

certificate which allows you to earn up to $2000.00 in

savings interest, tax free, if you file a joint income tax

return, or $1000.00 if yo file individually. The Small

The current rate for All-Savers Certificate is:

No matter where you dra the line,we
have a hi rate of return for you.

you& always be a-winner.

right for you.

The current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

Accounts Rates
Current IRA 14.10%

Fixed Rate - 14.10%
Cee

Variable - 12.73%

kberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Phone: 775-7211

‘Cameron State Bank
Cameron, Louisiana

or 439-6374
Each depositor ineured 10 300,000

Savers 2¥2 year certificate of deposit also ha a fixed rate

which, unlike the All Savers, is compounded quarterly.
Both plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum

deposit. In any case, at Cameron State Bank, we pay the
maximum interest rates allowable by law on all our

investment plans. That means at Cameron State Bank,

Come in today and let us help you decide which plan is
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W will

THESE CAMERON parish 4-H and FFA ‘members are shown with thei:

animals that won the Brahman Parish
jonshi

h
nt

LSU Junior Livestock show in Bat Rage eee een

Public facilities to

be dedicated Sunday

Hospital
to have

open house

Dedication of new facilities

staff and employees invite

the public to attend.
Dedication will start at 2

p-m. wit tours starting
immediately after.

A $766,000 grant for
i and

i

wa made possibl through
the efforts of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Hayes
(Pete) Picou, Jr., Federal

Programs Coordinator, K.H.

Honner. Administrator.
‘The St. Patrick’s hospita

mobile Computerized Tomo-

hic Scanner (CAT Scan)
Wi be parked under the

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital&# front ramp for the

open house. Th soft ware to

supply the computer with

electrical power

for

the hos-

was complete with a

10,000 donation from the

Calcasieu-Marine

_

National

Bank, Cameron Branch.

a fixed rate

quarterly.
minimum

we pay the

on all our

tate Bank,

ich pla is

ificate is:

fo

RY
eured to $100,000

Furnishings for the solar-

jum were donated by Crain

Brothers in memory of

Adelaide Theriot Crain,

Eugenia Sweeney Crain and

Shirley Crain.
Refreshments will

served.

Circuit court

election set

Secretary of State Jim

Brown announced today that

Governor David C. Treen has

called an election for Satur-

day, July 31, 1982, to fill a

vacancy in Division B, Sec-

ond District, Third Circuit

Court of AppThe Third Circuit includes

the parishes of Allen, Beau-

regard, Calcasieu, Cameron,
Jefferson Davis and Vernon.

The vacancy was caused by
the retirement of The Honor-

able G. William Swift, Jr. on

March 31, 1982.
Candidates must qualify

with the Secretary of State

from Monday, June 7, 1982

be

throug Friday, June 12,
1982 befor p.m., Brown

said.
The general election, if

needed, will be Saturday,
September 11, Brown point-
ed out, in conjunction with

the pri election for

Congressional races.

Ginger Falcon

Falcon in

state board

race here

Ginger Falcon of Lake

Charles announced today

that sh is a candidate for the

representing
Congressional District will be

held on Sept. 1

She has been an educator

for the past seven years and

is presently the librarian at

Henry Heights Elementary

in Lake Charles. She has

previousl bee on the facul-

ties of LaGrange Senior High
and Moss Bluff Elementary

Schools in Calcasieu Parish.

Mrs. Falcon holds a B.A.

degree from McNeese State

University where she grad-
uated magna cum laude, a

Master&#39 of Library Science

from Louisiana State Univer-

sity and a Master& in

Administration and Super-
vision from McNeese.

Her peers recently elected

her the Louisiana represent-

ative on the National Educa-

tion Association Board of

Directors. She is the board

member for the Louisiana
Association of Classroom

Teachers representing a five

parish area as well as a board

member of the Calcasieu

Association of Educators.

She is the chairman of the

Calcasieu Professional Im-

provement Program (PIPS).

WOW meeting

Woodmen of the

World monthly meeting will

be held Thursday, April 29 a
the WOW hall. A supper will
be held prior to the meeting

that will begin at 7:30 p-m-

OUTSTANDING MEMBERS of the South

Sco
Cameron Clema sch 4-H club hold their

ri aimeaux, “Outstandin

Outstan Girl’.yan‘Handicraft Awar

Grand Lake,

Sweetlake

event set

The new Grand Lake-

Sweetlake all-purpose build-

ing will be dedicated at

festivities scheduled for Fri-

day and Saturday, April 24

and 25, according to Brent

Nunez, police juror for the

area.

Police jurors and other

parish officials will attend a

reception at the center from 7

to 8 p.m. Saturday which will

b followed by a public dance

from _m. to

2

a.m.

will be SS perAdmission

person.
Beginning at 11 a.m. Sun-

day,
i barbecueApril 2

plates will sell for $3.50 a

plate. Funds raised will go to

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
volunteer fire department.

Dedication of the new

facility will be held at 12

noon Sunday. A representa-
tive of Gov. Dave Treen will

be present for the cere-

monies.

Auxiliary

elects new

officials

The following officers were

elected for 1982-8 at the

‘April meeting of the Ladies

‘Auxiliary of VEW Post 10019

in Cameron.
President, Phalia Saltz-

man; senior vice president,
Marie Thornton: junior vice

president, Azena LeBoeu
secretary, Audrey Daigle;

treasurer, Edna Doxey;

chaplain, Merillia Ledano
three year trustee, Annie

Paris; two year trustee, Alta

Miller; one-yeartrustee€,
Priscilla Morgan; guard,
Edna Cunningham; conduct-

ress, June Kondrup.
The officers will be

installed jointly with the men

at the May meeting.

Department senior vice

commander Paul Renard will

b installing officer.

Meeting set

Rev. Larry January asks

that all black people in the

paris who had family mem-

bers who were victims of

Hurricane Audrey come to a

meeting Saturday, April 24,

at 5 p.m. in the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ

church in Cameron.
Rev. January is primarily

concerned with the upkeep of

the cemetery plots of the

victims in Grand Chenier and

the Lake Charles cemetery.

Cameron State Bank

Ca

26th Year--No. 24

To kneel or not to kneel--
that was the questio on

which the Cameron paris
school board members found

themselves reversing their

previous action at the board

meeting Monday.
At its December meeting,

Mrs, Paula Wagner, school

board staff member, advised
the board that the State

Department of Education at-

torney had advised that

using kneeling as a punish-
ment should come under the

board’s policy for corporal
punishment, the same as

spanking.
A its March meeting, the

board reluctantly amended
its c or poral punishment
policy to include kneeling,
making it necessary to fill out

a report and take other steps
before a teacher could

require a student to kneel for

punishment.
At that meeting board

member John DeBarge, a

former Hackberry principal,
said he thought it was

ridiculous to have to go

throug all that ‘‘to put a kid

on his knees.’&q
A the April meeting Mon-

day DeBarge told the board

that he had “‘stewed over’’

the kneeling matter during
the past month and that he

felt the board should go back

to its previous position on

kneeling in which no

restrictions were”placed on

its use by teachers.

DeBarge said because of

the red tape involved in

using kneeling under the

new policy most teachers

would stop using it

altogether and would either

send the kids to the office,

spank or suspen them.

Either way, the kids are

going to suffer,” he stated.

DeBarge said he had

talked to the same Dept. of

Education attorney who had

given the previous opinion on

Kneeling and the attorney
had said kneeling did not

need to be included in the

corporal punishmen policy.
Mrs. Wagner defended

keeping kneeling under the

corporal punishment policy
ecause felt that

teachers were too apt to use

kneeling as a punishment for

everything without being
“creative and seeking alter-

native means of punish-
ment

policy had not affected

punishment in schools but

Sr. citizens
to be feted

The First Baptist Church

of Cameron will sponsor a

Senior Citizen

_

fellowship
with meal and entertainment

on Sunday, April. 25, begin-
ning at 5 p.m.

All 60 year old plus
residents are invited to

attend

one of top in U.S.

Cameron State Bank,

Cameron, is one of the

nation’s top banks in terms

of financial performance
based on an analysis coa-

ducted by Bank Administra-
tion Institute.

The 1,200 top banks were

cited froni among those

14,000 S. banks with

assets under $150 million.

“We felt that the perform-
ance profiles of these banks

could b indicative of unique

management practices worth

examining and analyzing.”
said Joseph Ciaburri, presi-

dent, Bank of New

New Haven, CT., and chair-

man of BAI&# High Perform-

ance Bank Assembly.
“These banks have profit

levels that mark them as

outstanding: they&#39 man-

aged to maintain a

significant edge in an

increasingly com-

petitive market, and we think

it&# worth finding out why.””
said Mr. Ciaburri.

The Institute&#39 researchers

used their 1980 Index of

Bank Performance (based on

information required by the

FDIC) as a statistical base,

weighing three factors: re-

turn on assets. return on

equity and deposit growth.
Using thes criteria. the t

10 percent of banks in acl

state were selected. ~

‘As a result of the study.
lans are underway for’ al

exclusive High Performance

Bank Asse
,

June 1-4 in

Denver, with enrollment

limited to the chief executive
officer of cited banks.

Microfilm De:

LS U Libra

Baton Rouge,

April 22, 1982

Kneeling rule

is reversed
sai that two schools
indicated that there was too

much paperwork involved in

the new po and would not

use kneeling much anymore.
The board asked District

Attorney Jerry Jones for an

opinio on the legality of

using kneeling. He asked the

board to g ahead and

formulate its own policy and

the submit it to him for his

“| don&#3 want to get into

cthe position of policy
making,” he said.

Upon a motion by
DeBarge, the board then

voted unanimously to remove

kneeling from its corporal
punishment policy thereby
making it possible for

teachers to resume using the

eth a punishment

without any additional red

tape.

Board’s budget
in fine shape

Other political bodies may
be feeling the pinch of the

recession but th Cameron

parish school board got some

g news Monday: It

needed to revise its 1981-82

budget to show additional
revenues which will result in

a $1,097,184 surplus for the

year.
Supt. Thomas McCall told

the board that the board will

receive on school owned

sections $400,000 more in

petroleum rents, leases and

royalties than had been

previously budgeted.
|

The new budget shows a
~

total of $3,835,255. coming
from this source - a whop-

ping 44 percent of the

board’s total revenues for the

year. By comparison, only
$1,224,367 or 14 percent of

the school revenues will

come from local taxes.

evenues from state

sources will amount to

2,752,743. while $112,508 is

expected from federal

sources. The total revenues

for the year will be

$8,638,387.
The board projects total

expenditures of $7,541,203
for the fiscal year leaving a

lus for 1981-82 of

$1,097,184.
While many school boards

throughout the state sold

their 16th sections years ago
Cameron parish has held on

to their sections, a policy that

has proven very beneficial

because of the oil and gas
boom in the parish.

- A variety of other business

was taken up by the board,

including the awarding of a

contract to the Bodark Book

conipa for $6,297 for books

for parish school libraries.
The board will receive a state

allocation of $5800 toward

the cost.

The Medalist - Stanberry
Company was awarded a

$7,643.75 contract for new

band uniforms for South
Cameron high school.

The board agreed to pur-
chase two word processors
for South Cameron high and

one for Hackberry high at

a total cost of $18,000 to set

u pilot programs in training

students in their use. The

processors would be installed

at other high schools later.

The board approved a

30-year lease on eight acres

of land from the Grey estate

for use by Johnson Bayou
high school.

Board member Daniel Bil-

liot was authorized to get the

property cleared and fenced

with the aid of community

volunteers and the police
jury.

Jackie Holmes, Grand

Lake teacher, was given a

leave without pay for

persona reasons.

‘The board agreed to make

a demand on the Burton Oil

Company that it show the

board pians for oil and gas

exploration on school board

lands at Johnson Bayou or

else release the property,
A resentative

Natural Gas Pipeline C of

America seeking a permit to

install a 36-inch pipeline
across two school sections

was advised to get permits
from other proj

along the mile route and

then come back to the board
which would then ask for the

g

highest rate given any other

property owner.

The board approved
Supervisor Adam Conner’s

attendance at the National

Migrant Conference in

Puerto Rico as one of 15

persons attending from

Louisiana. The state will pay

Conner’s expenses and he

will tell the conference of

Cameron parish& migrant
education program, one of

the largest in the country.
Conner reported that the

rogram may b affected by
federal. budget cuts this

coming year.
The board approved pay-

ing a portion of the expenses
of student Stacy Broussard to

the national FFA convention

in Washington and_ also

authorized the superinten-
dent to use his

di ion

in

helping pay the expenses of

er Cameron parish stu-

dents to national metings if

they are national officers.

Ron Vining, representing
the Cameron Teachers

Association, thank e dthe

poard for helping Cameron

parish teachers to be among

the highes paid in the state.

However, he asked the board

to look into help for teachers,

particularly those in a one-

income family,.such as wi

hospitalization insurance.

i announced that the

teacher association was

organizing a parish credit

union that would also be

to ,other parishen

employees He said a meet-

ing o the matter will b held

on May 6.

School

calendar

The 1982-83 school cal-

endar was adopted by the

Cameron parish school board

Monday. It will be similar to

the calendar for this year

including a week&#39 break at

Easter.

upt. Sonny Hackett said

the teachers had indicated

their likin for the calendar,

especiall for the week off for

Easter.
Th calendar is as follows:

Wednesday, August 25.

1982 - Students report for

classes.

Thursday and Friday.
September 2 and 3 - Schools

closed for a teachers in-

service program.
Monday, September 6 -

Labor Day holiday.
Monday through Friday,

November 22 - 26, Thanks-

giving holidays.
December 20 - 31, Christ-

mas holidays.
Friday, January 14. 1983,

Fur Festival holiday.
Monday through Friday,

- april 1. Easter

holidays.
Monday. May 31, Last day

of school.

Cake sale

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club will sponsor a cake sale

Thursday, April 29. from 10

a.m. until

i

p.m. at the

Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

LA 70802
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Contract

not to be

renewed
Followin a 10 minute

closed session, the Cameron

parish school board Monday
éame back into open session

and voted unanimously not to

renew the contract

of

Frank

Brocato as princip of South
Cameron high sch

The board is expected to

advertise for a replacement
for Brocate in June when his

present contract expires.
Brocato was hired by the

school board in 1980 to

replace J. C. Reina, long
time South Cameron prin-
cipal, who retired.

‘At the end of the 1980 1981

school year, the board con-

sidered not renewing Bro-

cato’s contract. A number of

parents of South Cameron

students came to a board

meeting and asked that

Brocato be continued as

principal and so many

parents indicated their desire

to address the board that a

special night meeting was

scheduled.
At that meeting, attended

by more than 100 persons, a

number of pers spoke in

sper of the principal The

school board, following two

closed sessions, voted then

to renew Brocato’s contract

for another year on a pro-
bationary basis.

No explanation was given
Monday by board members

for their action on Brocato’s

contract.

Brocato had not been

principal long enough to

come under the state tenure

law so no hearing is neces-

sary for discontinuation of

the contract.

Patients

Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
this past week were:

April 13 Monroe F. Le-

Bouef, Cameron; Elma M.

Rutherford, Creole; John E.

Carter, Cameron.
April Lee J.

Conner,

‘Creole; Jose V. Guing, New

Orleans.
April 15 Theresa Theriot,

Cameron; Carolyn Bar-

geman, Creole.

April 16 Elbert M. Roland,

Ferreday; Bertha Mejias,
Cameron; Charles Smith,

Cameron; Michele Edwards,

‘April 1 Tonia Vallon,

Cameron; Carmen G. Thi-

beaux, Cameron.

Fines told

$8,017 wascollected
through 38th Judicial District

traffic court on 139 tickets

during the week of April
12-16, according to Jerry G.

Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney.

RECENT RECIPIENTS of
riesWorld awards wel

bies clinic

de held at

2 locations

Dr. Jack L. Allen, Lake

Charles veterinarian, will

hold rabies clinics Saturday,
April 24 at Kyle’s Kwik Stop
in Hackberry from 8 a.m. to

9:30 a.m. and at Johnson

;ou School from 10:30 to

and
cancelled due to bad weather

but will be rescheduled for

Saturday, May 8.

Grand

Barbecue set

by Creole KCs

The Creole Knights of

Columbus, J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Council will hold their annual

3 in Cae at the KC

t say will
e activil

begin at 8: a.m.
‘vit skeet

shooting, There will be 4 age

groups: Men age 18 and

older, ages 14-17, ages 13

and under and.women. Tro-

phies will be awarded to the

top 3 in each division. 12 and

20 gauge will be allowed

only.
Dinner will be served

consisting of chicken, por
and ham. Bing will begin at

2 p.m. with a dance following
with Jerry Furs and th
Teardrops furnishing the

music.

Channels are

dredged in

this area

Two southern Louisidna

navigation channels have

been restored to Congres-
sionally authorized dimen-

sions in maintenance dred-

ging work just terminated by
rivate contractors for the

P Army Corps of Engin-
eers.

In the first project, the

Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
between the Vermilion and

Mermentau Rivers was dred-

ge to a depth of 15 feet

Befow mean
lo Gulf. Mike

Hooks, Inc., began work on

the project early last October

under a $2.6 million contract.

The company finished the

36.7-mile-long stretch of the

GIWW over two weeks ahea
of schedule. The V ion

Mermentau stretch is part of

the New Orleans to Sabine

River section of the GIWW,

which handled 55-million

tons of commerce in

Willi Williams Co.,

Inc., did. maintenance dred-

ging on Freshwater Bayou
from the lock out into the

Gulf for a distance of four

miles. Work on that $944,460

job began in late January and

was completed shortly before

mid-April, two weeks ahead

of schedule.
1

Hackberry
FBLA group

attends meet

Six members of the Hack-

berry ture Business

Leaders of America Chapter
and their advisor, Mrs. Mar

aker, attended the state

FBLA conference in Baton

Rouge April 1-3.
Stacie Broussard was in-

stalled as the new District IV

vice president.
Stephanie Goodrich placed

fourth in typing and in

ghoribatid’y Le Schexniae:
also competed in typing.

Bitsy Shove and Pebbles
Hicks served as voting dele-

gates.
Others attending were

Bitsy Shove and. Patricia
Simon.

Woodmen of the
Woodrow Bertrand,re

who was presented the Mr. Woodman Award from

Woodman Camp 706 b last year’s recipient, Jef-

fery Boudreaux and Faye Bertrand, who received

the Women of Woodcraft Award from Ladies

Court 1170 presented by last year&# recipient,
Geneva Conner. (Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

anata on ato



out an interesting feature of his mural.

showing to them.

KEVIN OLIVIER listens as Reggie Godette points

ELDRICH FRAZIER and Katheryn Plasencio

look amused with the painting Michael Styron is

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322 Creole

Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

@ Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.

State Inspection (N Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m.)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ga air conditioning
_always keeps its

cool.

Arkla Servel builds

ga air conditioners for you.

Not for repairmen. That’s why they give you

a 10-Year No- Sweat Warrant}
Ga air conditioners are buil to last,

without compressors—the most 2costly component to replace. And pi
ay ‘| ¢you can depen on Arkla Servel

i
gas air conditioners to dothe job +

even on the hottest days.
Call an Arkla Servel dealer or

Entex for a free, no-obligation estimate of your

air conditioning needs. Then sit back and relax

knowing you&#39 keep your cool, because

regardless of age gas air conditioners maintain

their full tonnage capacity.

ARKLA| t

been.

of $5.00 per dog.

ie

— NOTICE —

To Dog Owners
Your attention is called to provisions of a parish

ordinance requiring that all dogs within Cameron

Parish be inoculated against rabies at least once

a year and that dogs be required to wear a tag on

their collar or harness evidencing that they have

Dr. Jack L. Allen will be at the following

locations throughout the parish on.....

Saturday, April 24
To inoculate all dogs brought to him and fur-

nish the necessary inoculation tags for a charge

HACKBERRY — Kyles’ Kwik Stop

a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL

10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

PRIDE SHOWS in the faces of Hope Nash,
Katheryn Plasencio, Pennie LaCombe and Jeremy
Porche.

AGATE students help

brighten up schol

The elementary wing at

Cameron Elementary School

has had a fac lift, thanks to

the students in AGATE’s art

rogram at that school.
ese students have painted

giant murals on the walls

between the classrooms, ad-

ding fun and color to the

hall.

AGATE is the name of the

parish& gifted and talented

program, and the students

involved in the painting have

demonstrated much skill,

talent and ability.

In deciding what to paint,
each child chose a subject
meaningful to himself. The
result is a bright variety of.

artwork. A underwater

scene, a rocket on its way to

the moon, a self portrait and

a scene from the ballet are

some of the subjects
depicted.

Three children chose to

ps the house they live in,

ut the individuality of each
shows through, so that the

paintings are ‘original and

unique despite their common

subject matter.

‘An imaginary contraption
adds a bit of fantasy to the

collection that includes eight
murals in all.

Nora Dyson, Eldrich
Frazier, Re g g ie Godette,
Pennie. LaCombe, Hope
Nash, Kevin Olivier, Kath-

eryn Plasencio, Jeremy
Porche and Michael Styron

are the art students. Jeanne

Daigle is their teacher, and

Wayne Batts is principal of

the school.

Caterpillars to be

out in trees soon

Trees not only produce a

profusion of leaves and blos-

soms this time of year, they
also seem to hatch a variety
of crawly caterpillar critters.

Anyone with trees around

the house is familiar with

them, for they seem to come

in hoards from nowhere.

There are three in particular
that make their appearance
each spring--the buck moth

caterpillar, forest tent cater-

pillar and fall webworm.
first is probably the

most prominent and well

known because of its

“defense mechanism,’” a

dark-colored coat of spines
than can cause painful welts

where they touch the skin.
The forest tent caterpillar

is a long fuzzy crawler with

light colored key hole

shaped spots down his back.
the fall webworm is a small

ROBERT WOODARD JR. with his certificates

and ribbons that he received in the Special Olym-
pics at McNeese April 16. Bobby placed 3rd in the

200 yard dash and 4th in the 50 yard dash. The

Olympics are sponsored by the Jose, I P. Ken:

nedy Jr. Foundation. (Photo by Brenda joudreaux)

Honor roll given
for Hackberry high

The honor roll for the fifth

six weeks period at Hack-

berry high school has been

announced by Pam LaFleur,

principal, as follows:
Second grade, banner roll:

Richard Abshire, Michelle

lantz, Kevin Johnson,
Michael LeGros, Paige Clay-

ton, Honor roll: Chance

LaBove, Michelle McInnis,
Chasitie Mitchell and Jesse
Raffield.

Third grad honor roll:

Amy Arnold, Dawn Domin-

ue, Sheldon Frey, Eileen
Gro Jared Jinks, Wendy

LeBlanc and Melissa Per-

backs, but mortality rarel if

ever, occurs. Otherwise,
aside from being a spring-
time picnic pest, these crit-

ters. are something that both

people and trees can usually
tolerate.

AR

One eighth of a tea-
spoon of. garlic powder
equals one small clove,

in.

Fourth grade banner roll:

Theresa Simon, Elmer Sul-

livan, Johnny LaFleur.
Honor roll: Brandon Devall,
Alfred Devall, Tara Sanders,

Sherry Kibodeaux, Danna

Haley, atricia Thomas, Tara

Roe and Thomasena Good-

rich.

Fifth grade banner toll:

Leroy: Simon. Honor roll:

Shannon Carroll, Marcie

Duhon, Beverly East, Joel

Hammon, Tiffany Kyle,

A shower of needles was the result of a cyclon striking

a factory that made knitting needles.

light colored hairy
normally found in dens
webs formed on_ tree

branches. These two are

harmless to humans.
The fall webworm will be

around until fall, as its name

impli but the other
will be gone, for the most

part, by early summer.

All three feed_on leaves,

causing defoliation on

several tree species, especi-
ally certain oaks. However,
the defoliation is normally of

a minor nature o large trees

and is quickly repaired by
refoliation in most cases.

Smaller trees can some-

times be completely defoli-
ated and suffer growth set-

Captain’ Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

April 28 through May 4

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritim Training Services

OVER 1000

YUE
FOR RENT

Check with u for the latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to

us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until Mon-

day!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. »7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.
Sunday - 12 Noon- 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W also have a big selection

of Video accessories and can

order Video Recorders for you.

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

Michael McClure and

Cecelia Walther.
Sixth grade, banner roll:

Tressa LaFleur, Wesley
Vaughan. Honor roll: Mike

Devall, Denise Turner and

Kenny Kyle.
Seventh grade, honor roll:

Marty Boudreaux, Julie

Daigle, Becky LaBauve,
Trina LaBauve, Krystal La-

Bauve, Regina Rigdon, Ernie

Payton, Robert Reeves and

Patrick Sanner.

Eighth grade, honor. roll:

Tracey Seay.
Ninth grade honor roll:

Kim LeBlanc, Roy Trahan,
Anita Walther.

enth grade, honor roll:
Jordon Abshire.

Eleventh grade, banner
roll: Stacie Broussard, Paul
Doucet. Honor roll,’ Pam

Frey.
‘Twelfth grade, banner roll:

Stephanie Goodrich. Honor
roll: Lynn Schexnide1

Cameron

will ¢

Library week to be

observed in parish
Parish U

elebrate N

reek A *19-24.Pit
sbravies

fres!

fellowship, and to

Fishermen’s Stop
542-4288 Creole

Fishing Supplies @ Beer Whiskey
Wines Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

Mon.
-

Sat. 6 a.m. - oon -- Sun. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
COME B AND SEE US

W APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Spring
Is Here!

W HAVE...

@ Air Conditioners

@ Fans

@ Power Mowers

Summer is just around the corner
so come in now and get ready for the

Hot Weather!

White Stores

ip,
he plant ex-.

Marshall St. Cameron

ml

@ Life

@ Auto

437 Marshall Street

Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc.

@Health @ Home

@ Business

Cameron, La.

775-5907
Saas

01 Year $8.00

C1 Year $9.00

start the Pilot comin:
United States, just fill in
check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.

exonetee: Keep up with the Camer
Parish News...

-.-with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot

ig to you every week by mail anywhere in th
the subscription blank below a mall with

02 Years $12.00 O3 Years $18.00:

(2 Years $16.00 13 Years $24.0

Name

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed.

City. State Zip.
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mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
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&amp;AirConditioning
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“= Rinirow CREATI JEWELE oe
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| NEW SHOWROOM & FACTORY
10 A.M. TO6 P.M, S|

James Savoie, Owner

Cameron Creole
NOWLOCAT ON THE CORNER OF LAKE ST. AND- McNEES 474-269
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left to righ

When you want to know
what an area was like and

who its people were at any

given time, look for a

Biographical and Historical

volume first published
during that period.

Since such works were

popular in the late 1800s,
now acentury ago, there&#3 a

good chance you may find

one. The wealth of in-

:

formation in these books,

:

much of it gathered from

living citizens who knew
their grandparents, is often

beyond compare with any
* other source you may find
* onyour family for this time

.
frame in their history.

SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

Southwest Louisiana

Biographical and Historical

as edited by William Henry
Perrin was first published in

1891. Its reprint by:
Claitor’s Publishing

Division, P.O. Box 239,

Baton Rouge, La. 70821

makes it available again to

genealogist and historians.

Hardcover, over 800

pages, 7 x 9 1/2 in., in-

dexed, it begins with an

diction ei n

Louisiana including an

outline on the volume’s

Kentucky-born
The parishes of St.

Landry, St. tin, Iberia,

Calcasieu, Cameron,

Lafayette. St. Mary, Acadia

and Vermillion each have a

chapter giving description,
topography, resources,

agriculture and industry,
businesses, roads an

railroads, churches and

schools, pioneer families,

doctors and lawyers,
* history and development of

cities and towns (some no

longer existing)
Following sections give

the Acadian story of

Evangeline, the Louisiana

sane asain eset

are Peter Hart, David Sturges with the

ttes and
1 Barry

P iP:

denis were treated
Cinderella. Pictured above from

arish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 22, 1982

to a puppet

Vincent Anthony&#3

Th Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE
Constitution of 1879, the

story of the Acadians, Jean
LaFitte “pirate and patriot”
and a detailed account of

the Battle of New Orleans.

Almost half of this book

is devoted to Biographical
Sketches, by parishes, of

1890 citizens. Giving birth-

place parents, wives and

children, occupation,

political and military

history, etc. each sketch is

at least a mini-genealogy in

itself.
For anyone interested in

Southwest _Louisiana’s

history and families, the

reprinting of this volume is

good news.

GEORGIA
FAMILIES

Georgia Local & Family

History Sources in Print

compiled by Marilyn
Adams presents something
our many Louisiana

researchers with ties to

Georgia haye long needed:

a list of available Georgia-
related research sources.

More than 1340 entries:

local histories, census

indexes and abstracts,
lie and

microfilm publications,
compiled family histories,

genealogies, cemetery

inscriptions, newspaper
data, Bible records; court,

military, tax, marriage.

“where to find what’

reference.
Entries give ordering

information with prices;
materials are arranged by
vendor or publisher in-

dexed by both title and

subject. Softcover, 72

pages, A220 in.

$13.00, available from:

Heritage Research, P.O.

GABox 742, Clarkston,

30021.

HAMPTON, PERKINS
YEARY, WHETSTONE

Rev. Herman J Vincent,
Rt. 2, Box 264E, Giddings,
TX 78942 needs parents of

Newton enjamin
i1AMPTON and wife,

Mary WHETSTONE of

Marshall. Texas. Their son,

Charles P, Hampton came

to Calcasien Ph., La. in

1870s; mar. 1876, Lavonia
PERKINS and reared 11

children in Vinton. Also

parents of Nancy YEARY of

Homer who mar. James
George Hampton.

GIDDENS

GIDEON

Andrew J Giddens, 3015

Babette Dr., Indianapolis,
Ind. 46277 wishes to exch.

info. with desc. of Jame
GIDDENS, 1711-1820 of

Giles Co., Tenn. Children

Francis and William who

lived in Tenn., Susanna

who mar. James WILSON,

Jr., Martha who mar. a

CONWAY, Ann who mar.

John GREEN, and Richard -

all of Monroe Co., Miss.;

and James, Jr. who died in

Jackson Co., Ga. Richard

and James, Jr. spelled this

name GIDEON. Have

records of over 2500

LEGG-TRULL
DEASON

Millie Bingaman, 24230

Lightwoods D. Huffman,

TX 77336 seeks info. on

desc. of Ankey Caroline

LEGG b. 1847, mar. G.W.

TRULL; and Mandy Legg b.

1857, mar. Andy
DEASON. The Legg family
came to Vernon Ph., La. in

1868 from Ark.

advance. reviewed when

sampl copy is submitted. Marie

Wise, Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70662

Free Cucuzzi seeds offered

Ted L. Nelson, of Bunkie,

came by the Cameron Pilot

office recently. In the course

of his visit he left some

Cucuzzi seed, an Italian

squash that he’s promoting.
Seed are free for the

asking. Just send a self

addressed stamped envel

to him at P.O. Box 334,

Bunkie, La. 71322. He says

the plants will vine on the

ground, fence or in trees,

and fruit will grow up to four
feet long when matured, but

should be harvested when

about 18 inches long and

tender.
They can be made into

cake, pie, bread, marmalade,
pickled or prepared as you do

eg plant or squash, and Ted

says, they are very good
fried, baked, stuffed or

smothered. If you respond to

the offer, he would like to

hear from you concerning
what success you might have
with, as he “this
fabulous vegetable

Nine of our states got
their names from th rivers

that flow through them —

Minnesota, Colorado, Con-

necticut, lilinois, Mississippi,
Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon and

Wisconsin.

Mrs. Watts

Sr. Citizen

of the Month

The Cameron Council on

Agin Senior Citizens of the

Ton for March is Mrs.

Ethel Watts.
=

Mrs. Watts is an active

member of the Council on

‘Aging. She participates in

the rete presto and

ingo and ceramics.oie Wat received a gift

certificate from Brown’s Gro-

cery and a cash gift from

Kyle&# Kwick Stop. Mrs
Watts is pictured here with

her plaque presente by the

Council on Agin

Be careful

in handling
pesticides

Some pesticide chemicals

used in agriculture are highly
toxic and, if not used care-

fully, pose health hazards to

man and animals, according
to Dr. Steven S. Nicholson,
veterinary toxicologist_ with

the LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.
“Each: year brings new

farmers and workers and it is

necessary that educational

efforts in university ex-

tension services, state pesti-
cide control agencies, and

manufacturers and. distribu-

tors of chemicals be main-

tained,”’ he says.
Although newer pesticides

pose fewer residue problems
and when used properl are

no threat to adjacent com-

munities, some can be
hazardous to persons hand-*

ling them and to animals

exposed to them.

Recent cases of accidental

animal poisoning point out

potentia dangers. In

situations cattle drank from

puddles of run-off from

equipment cleanup
Even though the insecticide
carbofuran was diluted
several hundredfold, a num-

ber animals quickly
developed signs of cholines-

terase inhibition including
difficult breathing, muscle

tremors, diarrhea and slob-

bering.
In’ another case, yearling

cattle licked soil where the

highly toxic carbonate in-
secticide aldicarb_ had been

‘spilled. Signs of poisoning
developed in minutes.

Fortunately the veterinarian

called to the scene recog-
nized the condition, had

enough of the antidote, and

acted quickly to save most of

them.
Cattle seem to have a way

of finding these hazards.

Nicholson says. ‘‘They are

also sensitive to organic
arsenical herbicides like

MSMA and to the insecticide
thiodan. Skin absorption of

thiodan can occur following
direct exposure to aerial

applic on pecan or-

chards.&qu
Actually the safety record

in agriculture is good, but
continuous awareness is nec-

essary even for the home

gardener, Nicholson says.

New Booklet, Birding in Southeast Louisiana,

the beginning of time.

Until very recently only the most

enthusiastic lovers of birds would

journey out to hear and see them.

Nowadays more and more people
are distovering that birding is a

i

way to spend the day
outdoors, especially when bird

ing is as uncomplicated as it is

in Louisiana. Migrating birds are

‘naturally attracted to the state’s
wetlarids and they are quite easy to

locate when following the direc-

tions outlined in the new brochure,
“Birding Tour of Southeast

Louisiana,” available free fro1

Louisiana State Office of Tourism.

_

“Response to our first brochure

about birding in southwest
Louisiana was overwhelming,”

fascinating

Free from Tourism Office

While saxophones strain on

Bourbon Street, another kind of

“orchestra tunes up in the wetlands

not far from New Orleans. Here,
birds of many colors gather for yet a

different jam session — chirping,
trilling and warbling their many

dialects which have evolved since

brochure.”

siugle day.

winter.

the

cies.

Cornelia Carrier, th state&#39; assist-

ant secretary for Tourism, said. &qu

there seemed to be sufficient de-
mand to warrant a second

Louisiana is one of the United

States’ great birding areas. More

than 400 species have been identi-

fied in the state and it is possible to

spot more than 150 species in a

Geography is the single most im-

portant factor. The bayo state is in

the middle of two great migratory
flyaways. It also attracts bitds be-

cause of an unusual and not entire-

ly understood phenomenon where-

by some western species move east-

ward along the Gulf Coast in the

Vast wetlands, a large number of
water bodies, tidal beaches and a

wide variety of forest type all con-

tribute to Louisiana&#39 attractive-

ness te migrating and resident spe-

‘This second brochure focuses on

birding in the southeast Louisian&gt;

coastal parishes of Terrebonne
Lafourche and Jefferson, south c

Baton Rouge and New Orlean:
Tours are carefully detailed. Place
listed are those which provide th

greatest variety of habitats — fror
sandy barrier islands to salinc

brackish and freshwater marshe:

agricultural fields, deciduou
forests and cypress swamps.

Four charts are provided to hel
with field identification of specie
which appear very similar and fo

part of the year occupy the sam

habitats. Readers can use th
charts to more readily distinguis
differences between species such a

Mottled and Black Ducks or Snow
and Piping Plovers.

To obtain a free copy of either th

southwest or southeast Louisian

birding brochure, write: th
Louisiana Office of Tourism, Dep

31B, P.O. Box 44291, Baton Roug:
La. 70804. And if you need stat

highway
i

too!
ly map, just ask. They’re fre

THESE ARE VIEWS of the new Johnson Bayou hi

bleachers that were recently completed.

\

One third of the

geographi area of our state

is represente in the records
of its people from 1756

through 1896 in the 27-

volume set compiled under

direction of Rev. Donald J
Hebert now of Eunice.

More is yet to come.

The publishing of this
tremendous amount of

material began with

Volume I in 1974 which

contains 1756-1810 records,
continued through Volume

27 in 1981 having 1896

records, and is planned to

complete with records

throug 1900.

The amount of in-

formation contained in this

reference set is no less than

astonishing: marriages,
deaths (burials) and births

(baptisms) gathered from

all available church

registers - Catholic plus
many other denominations

- plu all courthouse records

having this kind of data

and, also, records from

various other sources.

Volumes 1 through 4 are

already in their second

printing.

Th Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

SOUTHWEST LA.

RECORDS, 1756-
Southwest Louisiana

Records, Volumes 1-27

needs to be seen in order to

be fully appreciated. A first

class production, each
volume is hard cover, cloth

bound in blue with printing
and outline Louisiana map
in gold color. Inside covers

show Louisiana parish
maps from the time period

represented by that volume.

All records are

alphabetical, surnames in

capitals, excellent sub-

heading with spelling
variations given: Fall can be

Pfhall, Caruthers may be

Credeur or Karauter, Lacy
was sometimes Ayglesson

or Lassy, Albert the same as

Alverti, Ryan could be
Rayon, and hundreds of
others. These spelling
variations are an education

in themselves and cffer
many possibilities to further
research for those who have
reached “dead-ends” with
their family lines.

All entries give dates and
reference to the original
record; parents and place of

previous residence often

appear; and

-

this is very

valuable - the name of

every bride, as well as the

groom, is listed

alphabetically.
Printed on high grad

paper, volumes are 6 x 9 in.

and vary in pages from over

1000 for Volume 2 (1811-

1830) to about half that for

some volumes covering one

year. Each is more than

worth its price of $25.00 per
volume.

Volume I in this series

offers a comprehensive
introduction: foreword,

notes, brief history of

Acadiana, another of the

Catholic Church in

Acadiana, i

name

_

variations,
breviations used in the

i of records.
is information on

church and civil parishes of

Louisiana,

_

bibliography,
etc.

Scattered throughout the

volumes are reproductions
of original records (early
records are all translated
from French or Spanish)
and such extras as listing

i school track and

(Photo by Mikki Prescott)

territorial and. state

Louisiana governors, An

Introduction to Black

jenealogy, reco! from

the Academy of the Sacred

Heart at Grand Coteau,

marriages from the

Opelousas . Courthouse,
cemetery inscriptions,
military pension ap-

plications, 1800&# lists of

pastors and members from

First United Methodist
Church of Franklin, maps
with landowner names,

cattle brands and owners

names reproduced from

original records and also

indexed, etc.

Each volume has a

section of additional
records and corrections

referring to previous
volumes, making the set

actually a continuing
reference.

Available from: Claitor

Publishing Division, P.O.
Box 3333, Baton Rouge, La.

70821 at $25.00 per volume

or $675.00 for Volumes 1

thru 27, this set belongs in

the library of every
Louisiana genealogist and
historian.

Calcasieu, Cameron,
Evangeline, Iberia, Jef-

ferson Davis, Lafayette, St.
Landry, St. Martin, St.

Mary and Vermillion, Rev.
Donald J Hebert’s South-
west Louisiana records is a

reference work. of out-

standing value.

and Clippe

WIN A 1983

Lincoln Continental
IN

To be Issued

r Office Supply.

WIN a New Lincoln Continental to be given
away Sunday, September 19, 1982 at the site of

the construction of the new K of C Building
with a meal for the ticket holder and spouse.

Proceeds to be used to help complete the New Knights of

Columbus Council Hall which will serve as a Center for

Church and Community activities.

Tickets may be secured at the Cameron Drug Store,
Western Auto Store, Rogers Grocery, Pop’s Package Liquor

Winner obligated for Tax and License
_

Our Lady Star of the Sea

KC Council Fund Drive

$100 Donation
Limited Number of Tickets
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Fosson and

Pogeler vows

said April 17.

Lorrine Jean Pogeler_be-
came the bride of John
Albert

W. Fosson of Gran

Tarver. served as

maid of honor. Julian
Robicheaux served as best

Out of town guests

included Mr, and Mrs. Roger
W. Fosson Jr. of Destrehan;
Mr. and mrs. George Hend-
ticks of Russell, Ky and
Mrs. Clara Belle Brownell of

Morgan Cit
A reception followed in the

fellowshi hall.

place in the

United s is Cape Disap-
pointment at the mouth of
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‘Her matron of honor was
meeting April Lopes gave a specia invitation

Kathry Comeaux and her Gr b snter ee Tested |

m of ho wasKat

&quot;

Hostesses were Hédie M Industry wa m
se oenme: Citing, Va

Pats CG Dey
secat ee

asia a

Liggio, Leslie Liggio and Jill Hicker Oren gton,

eres: cee E
‘eseu 20d
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Mis: Mart tia Fontenot refreshments were served.
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ices fashioned with shet
i i
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LEGALS
STATE OF LOUISIANA

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
‘TON ROUGE

LAMATION
WHEREAS, a vacancy exists In th office of Judge, Court of

Appeal, Third Circuit, Sec District, Division B, caused by

the retirem of The Honorable G William Swift, Jr. on March

rticle V, Section 22, of the Louisiana Con-

of 1974 and Louisiana Revised Statute 18:621 provide
suc vacancy shall be filled by special election called by

tne ae
|OW, THEREFORE, |, DAVID C. TREEN, Governor of the

-
staot Louisi do hereby, Issue this’ executive order,

notice, i proclamation for a special primary
Special gen election to be held throughout the jurisdict
ofthe se District of the Thir Circuit, Court of Appeal.

Any qua person desiring to become a candidate for

eats otiiee ava file the notice of candida accompa
either by a qualifying fee or a nominatin required

ed b Jaw with the appropriate “lectioofficial in

the mann si tprm and under the procedures and conditions

provided by Subp 8 of Part lV of Chapter 5 or any other a

plicable pr of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Sta §f 71950, duri the period commencing on Monday.
Ju 7, 1982, and ending at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June 12. 1982

“T electio nerein called, noticed, provided for and

‘oclaimed shall be held and conducted under the applicable

prov ‘of the Louisiana Election Code, being Title 18 of the

ouisiana Revised Statutes of 1950.

hereby fix the date of the primary election for Saturday

July 31, 19 and the date of the general election for Saturday
September 11, 19 at the times and places. and in the man

ner prescribed by
‘Accordingly, no authorize, request, direct. and empower

tne Secre ‘of State, the Commissioner ‘of Elections. the

Parish Board of Election Supervisors, the Clerk of Court. the

Registrar of Vote and ail olher persons charged with any

jower, function, right, duty, or responsibility in conducting
elections in the jurisdiction of the Second District of the Third

Ciec Court of Appeal, to exercice every lawful function, do

act necessary to conduct elections, cause the returns

there to be made, and in general to perform all related and

incidental functions necessary to canvass and promulgate the

resul therNESS WHEREOF, | have hereunto set my hand of

tict an caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of

Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the City of Baton Rouge. o this

the 13th day of April, A.D.. 1982

stitution o
ch

i C Treen:

GOVERNOR o TSuISI
ATT §

B THE GOVERNOR
JimSEC OF STATE
RUN: April 22

e NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Wedne May

5 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Offic

| Bids shall be received for furnis and deliver all items

elat to the followi proje
in for oe cas pee Saws and Accessories

12S tio for Various Tools and Accessories

3) Specifica for Welding Equipment and Accessories
* 4) Specification for Various Galvanized Pipe and Ac

essories

for the Vocational Agricultural Facility. Hackberry High
School, District No. 15, for the Cameron Parish School Board

i Cameron, Louisiana.
All as per specifications prepared by Hackett & Bailey which

specification and proposal forms are o file and available for

xamination by prospective bidders and other interested par-
Ges at.the office of Hackett & Bailey. Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles.

kouisian
*

All bids ‘mus be sealed and will be publicly opened and read

at the above designated place and time. N proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled

{ime of opening ang the right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
+ Official action will be taken at a reaul meeting of the

Gameron Parish School Boa on May 10,

&
MERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

MER LOUISIANA
W. McCall

2 T.W. McCall, Superinte
RUN: April 15, 22, 29

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS

This.is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury. in its

25, 1982, accepted as

D-CZo31 in Ward N
3,

Parish, Louisiana, PP
na to. the cert contr between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and H. J. Yennie Construction

Company under File No. 170106.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

‘rising out of the furnishing of labor and. materials and sup-

ies, etc. in the construction of said works should file claim

(With the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

before forty-five (45) days after the jira piiblicat hereof, all

Zi the manner and form prescribed by
iP Aiton the slapse of said time. th Camer Parish Police

qu will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

i

‘ CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

5

isi Kenneth R Ducote, President

‘RUN: April 8, 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13, 20. 27

jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative. In Jennings

Lpuisiana, announces that it is making an application for

financing assistance from the Rural Electrificati Ad-

ministration which will provide for the construction of ap-

sroximat 1/4 mile of single pole, 69 KV transmission line

fuynning ona 60 foot wide right-of-way to substation in Jeffer

son Davis ‘Sar located near Thornwell, The substation

will B A, 69 KV to 7.62/13.2 K facility requiring a

one
ne Borrower Environmental Report, which indicates an-

tIcipated environmental effects, has been prepared for the

proposed project. A copy of this report can be reviewed at the

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative. Inc. principle office. The

cooperative does not believe the proposed project will have a
ity human environment

fe Rural Electrification, Administration will make its own in-

i pend environmental assessment prior to granting finan.

jal assistance.
“2 If there are any comments o the | environmental aspects of

this proposed construction, they should be submitted to the

Cooperative within thirty (30) days n the publication of this

le Cordova, Generai Man
2 JEFFE DA ELEC COOP.ENNI M

o April 22

LEGAL NOTICE

this is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

Yagu session convened o the 6th day of April. 1982, accep-

as complete and satisfact tn work pe! erformed under

‘the contract for Project PART I, Furnishing In-

Meilation of Water Well, Te WelPur &a Emergency Powe
Equip DNR C ement No. 21920-431C-81-16,

‘ederal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-GZ115, “Water Treatment &

Pl Filtering Facilit tor Hackberry, Louisiana. in Wardls) 6

eameron Parisn, Louisiana, pursuant to fhe certain contract

Selween the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Stamm-Scheele.

4inc Under File No. 170044,

! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

havi clai arising out ‘of the furnishing of labor, supplies.
Imaterial, fe Constru of the sa works should file

Zuid clai with the cler Court Parish

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) da after the first

‘publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

“Jaw. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

aus will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

2 onameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

fp April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 b 27, June 3

y LEGAL NOTICE
) This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

sfégular session convened o the 6th day of April. 1982, accep-

eared under
ted as complete and satisfactory the work

‘the conta c Project No. 1980-04, PART II, F ing Water

ifeoatrr a Coop. Ageoa
1 F 80-AA-D-CZ115,

eatm & Plant Filtering Faciliti for Hackberry,Mate Tre

*Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Comer Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

*to the certain con! Camerol Ean ipell
0.

ci iract ween thi

Mury and Paddock Refinite eco und
under File

&quot i EBY G y person or persons

Claims arising out of the furnish of labor, supplies,

{material, etc.,.in the constru ‘of the said works should file

said claim wi t ‘of Court of Cameron Parish,

“Louisiana, on before “forty- (45 days after the fir
publication Rer all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Pati Police Jury

H P.
Pics r., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13° 27-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, i itregular session convened on the 6th day of Ap 1982, a

as complete. and satisfac th work performed “und
the contract for Project N 1980-04, PART Ill, Furnish an

Installation of Galvani ‘St Ground Storage Tan DNR

oop. Agree No; 21920-431C-81-16, Federal NA:

So am Deets. “Water Treatm Filtering Pacllit forcme Louisiana. in
k

Parish,

Looney pursuant to. ine certa contract between. th
Gameron Parish Police J a LeBlanc Brothers Construc-

tio Cor und EileNO,
EREDY GIV that any person or personshav cise

arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

on

or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof. all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

dury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

o

Camer Parish Police Jury
ayes Pico Jr.. Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29 May 6. e S 27. Jul

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-

ted as Complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART IV. Parue and

Rofc Coo}

N 21920 4316-81 Federal Grant_No NABOAAD-
“Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry.

Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const. Corp. under File No. 170047.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor. supplies.
material, etc.. in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days ‘alt the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time. the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

ao meron Parish Police Jury

Haye Ricou, Jr. Secret

RUN: April 15, 22. 29. May 6. 3 % 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury. in its

regular Session convened on the 6th day of April. 1982. acce
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed unde!

the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART V, Furnishin, an
Installation of Water Treatment Building DNR Coop.

Agrse No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA

115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filteri Faciit fHackbe Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6 ron Paris!

Louisiana. ‘pursuant to the certain cantra between th
Cameron, Parish Poli Jur and LeBlanc Brothers Const.

Corp. under File No.1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that any person or perso
having claims ‘ariei out of the furnishing of labor, supplies.

nthe construction of the said works should file
Said claim. wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron. Parish.

Louisiana. r before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes P. Pic Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22. 29. Ma 6, 3 40,2 Jun

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on-the 6th day of Aol 1982, ace;

ted ag complete and satisfactory the work performed und
the contract No. 1980-04&q PA VI,

Facilities for Water Treatment Plant DNR Coop Agreement No.

21920-431C-81-16, Federal NA-80-AA-D-CZ115,
Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry.

Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish. Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Vincent&#39;s Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc. under File

No. 170049.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN thal any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnish of labor. supplies,
material, etc.. in the construction of t id works Should file

gad ‘claim with the Clerk of Gou o Cameron. Parish,

na, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law, After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

®

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr.. Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6 1 50.2 dunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regu session conve an the 6th day of April, 1962. acce
y th work p inderth Contr for Proj No. 1980-04, PART VIL Furn

Pipin Valves and Fittings DNF Coop, Agreement No 219:

4310-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-C211 Wat
acaent & Plant Filtering Facilities f Hackberry

Louisiana. in Ward{(s) 6, Cameron Parish. Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury an Louisiana Utilities Supply Company under File No.

170050.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc.. in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron. Parish.

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time. the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

jens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29. May 6. 13, 20, 27, June 3

BLIC NOTIC.
This is to advise that th Cameron Pari Police Jury intends to

abandon the following described Road Right-of-Way being of
no further use o necessity:

Beginning a

a

point wh is 1548.15 feet N 89° 02& 59& W

and 1579 fe N00 5 E from the Southeast Corner of

Section 26 @W. Camer Parish, Louisiana: thence

tunning N 7° aa 2 W a distance of 19.0 feet: thence turning
and running N 82° 15 38& E a distance of 23.00 feet: then
turning and running N 07° 44° 22&q W

a

distance of 40.00 fee

thence turning and running S 82° 15° 38” W a distance of B6. o
feet: thence turning and running S 07* 44’ 22&q E a distance o
40.00 feet: thence turning and running N 82° 15! 38”

distance of 23 feet: thence turning and running S 07° 44° 22&

a DISTANCE OF 19.00 FEET THENCE TURNING AND RUN

NING I 82° 15) 38”

E

a distance of 40,00 feet to the point of

beginrting, all Ph bearings being true and tne parcel con-Prai a ealculated area of 0.0964 acres

Anyone having any objections to said abandonment should

make their objections known at the meeting. of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Meeti to be held May 4, 1982 at 10: A.M

inthe Police Jury Annex in Cameron Parish, LouisiHAYES P. PICOU. RETAR

CAMERON PARI POLI JU
RUN: April 15. 22. 29

TIGE OF BOND ELECTION
FIRE prore DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN

H OF CAMERON. LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS TAER GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen

of the Parish-of Cameron. Louisiana. on

Mi lay 15 1982

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the purnose of

submitting to the cual electors the following propositions:
OSITION NO.

Shall Fire protect ae No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron. Louisiana neu debt and ue Ae ee bonds in

an agaregate princi amount not to e SIX HUNDRED

Sie oTHAEE THOUSAND dollars ($66,0 to run twenty (20)

years. and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

per centum (17%) per annum. for the purpose of providing
funds to acquire buildings. machinery and equipm in-

cluding both real and personal property. to be used in giving
fire protection to the property in said District. ‘titl to which

shall b in the public. which bonds shall be general obligations
of said District, and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad

valorem taxes levied and collected on all taxable property in

said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and in:

terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Electrical |

Cameron, Louisiana, 1 active) specitax eae the

ert) ine istrict for r

‘eehaniitet t ar in which such fire prote facii
ar p in Silan at the purpo ‘of mainta

ling th fire prot lon facilities and paying the pet e

at wa fo tice protecti ptre hydra rentals antgies or tes ees Naraby given that th polling place for

said sle Sh be:

yey LACES
IARD 4 P Peer aoe LAKERegRea CEN’

Grand Tayacom
ae C eae

Iter LeBleuCommis in Charge

Mrs. Lawre Faulk
ja G. FontenotE tie, Smith

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2: GRAND LAKE Mrs McKinley Broussard

RECREATION CENTE! Commissioner in ChargeoRRU
SIE SES :

Mrs. Albert Guidry
rs. Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Giiferd A. Richa
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury o|

Cameron Parish. Louisiana. the governing authority of said

Distri will meet in open public session on Tuesday, May 18.

‘at 6:00 o&#39; P.M.. at its office al the Police Jury Gover-

13a uilding i Cameron. Louisiana and will then and there

examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of said

election.
By order of the Police Jury of Cameron Paris ana.

the governing body of Fire Protection nblsiri N Fourt of
ihe Parish of Cameron. Louisiana

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY

RUN: April 1.8. 15 22, 29. May6. 13

 GHeEeESGNO

DET,

TICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEN GIVEN that a special election will be

he within th limits of Waterw District No. Eleven of the

Parish of Cameron, Coule on
a y 1 198

between the hours of 6:00 A. and 8:00 P.M. for the purpos o!

submitting to the qusllli electthenefolo bela
eare

NO.1

Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, incur de and issue negoti b
bonds in,

a agaregate princi amount nat t exceed SIX HUNDRE
Sixct¥ THR THOUSAND DOLLARS ($663,000), to ir twe

(20) years,
en bearing interest at rates not to exceed seve!

te per centum (17 par annum, for the purpose of provid
unds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in sald

Distri title towhich shail be in the public, which bonds sh

be gener obligations of said District and shall be paya

from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay

th princi of and inter and redemption premiums, if any,

aid bonds as they m: as authorized b Article 6, Sec-

tio 33, of the Louisi1Gans a 1974?

POS
Shall Waterworks Distri No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (6) mill special tax o all the

taxable propert in said Distri tor th peri of ten&#3 years,

commencing in the year in which s waterworks systems

e put in operation, for the purp of maintaining and

operating the waterworks systems in said District?
FURTHER NOTIC is hereby give that the polling place for

said election sh be:

POLLING PLA‘
WARD 4 PRECI 1-GRAND LA

RECREATION CENTER

Grand Lake Community

COMMISSI OF ELECTION
‘6. Walter LeBleu

Mrs. Lawrence Faulk
Ella

G.

Fontenot
Bille E. Smith.

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. McKintey Broussard

RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Community

Mr Alb Guirypre G
Mrs. liter Rich

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Com-

missioners, the governing anthario sa District, will meet

in open public session on May 18, ‘at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M. at

its office at the Grand Lake Weure ‘Build in the Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Community,-Gameron Parish, Louisiana, and

will then and there examine a canvass th returns and

decl th result of said electior
Cine Board of Commissio of WaterwDistri N Eleven of the Parish of Came Louis!

RUEL SECHE °

ROBERT
WATERWORKS piSTR NO. ELEVEN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

NOTI FOR PUBLICATION
ATE OF LOUISIANADEPART OF NATURAL BESQUDIVISION OF STATE LA\

BOX 44124, QABITOL STATI
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

March 30, 1982

By virtue of and in conformity with th provisions of

Louisiana Revised Statutes 41:1211, et s0. aled bids will be

accep on or before the 23rd day of A

|,

1982, at eleven

clock a.m., for the lease of a single camp right in and to

t following described tract in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

& certain tract of land belonging to the State of Louisiana

situated in.a portion of Section 17, Township 15 South, Range
13 West, Gameron Parish, Louisiana, described a follows:
From the Southwest corner of said Section 17,

go

North 83

degrees 54 minu Ea approximately 134 feet t the South:

west corner of ‘as shown on Pl by A. R. Walton,
Land Surv dated July 22, 1967, entitied “Sub:

division of the South 320 feet of Lot 24 of Tract 4 of the Par-

tition of J.B. Erbelding, Sr., Property in Section 17. Townshi
15 South, Range 13 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana’; thence

South 20.00 feet to the point of beginning; thence South 100.00

feet: thence South 83 degrees 54 minutes West 100.00 feet;
thence North 100.00 feet: thence North 83 degrees 54 minutes

East 100.00 feet to the point of beginning, leaving a 20.00 foot

right of way adjacent to the North of the above described tract

estimated to contain approximately 0.23 acres, as shown

outlined in red on

a

plat filed ay the Department of Natural
Resources. Division of State Lai

bids must be forwarded by Uniled States Mail to the

Division of State Lands, Department of Natural Resources,

Post Office Box 44124, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804, and

must be accompanied by check or money order for full amount

of first year&#3 rental of no les than $100.00 per year for a

primary Rert to (10)
The word GID shou b writte on the outside of the e

velope Contai ihe bid to prevent it from being opened wit
the regular mail

The failure of the tenant to pay the rent punctually, or before

the date upon which said rental shail fall due, shall ipso facto

and without demand or putting in default terminate and cancel

said lease.

The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.
Stephen Zerangue, Director

DIVISION OF STATE LANDS
RUN: April 8 15,22

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular Session convened on March 2. 1962 accepted as coplete and satisfactory the work performed under Project N
To 05-01, B Rare ae Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-: a
Grant No. : C2104, pursuant to certain contract

between the Came Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert

Building Contractor und File No. 173050, Book of Mortgages.
Cameron Parish, Louisi:

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIV that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the said work should file

said eeu with ie Clerk” of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publicat hereot. ail in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the lapse of said time. the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

By Hayes Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April, 15, 22. 19, May 6. 13, 20

caegione inCharge S

HERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
7th DISTRICT HIGHWAY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

of
Seizure and Sale issued and

me directed ~the
honorable court aforesaid, |

have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door o}

this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednes May 5, 1982 at
1:00 a.m. th followingdes ropat to-wit:

e (1) Dodge

3

OnBi truc

Serial No, D14JE901531D4~
siezed under said writ.

Terms Gash da of Sale.
sR. Savoie

sheriff, Came Paris La.

Sheriff&#3 Offi Cameron, La.

April 16, 198:Shar W, Richard, JF.

‘Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: April 22

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH uD aE

DISTRICT COU!

chaig of came
TE OF V S NeCHR cr

Vs. N B25S(rr
EARL GRAYSO!

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issu an
me directed by th

B Clifford Myers

beee catcia bi ieis oe
oe

the aids.bette
materials he break ee

and relieve

burning.
Cont of the worms is

easiest when they are small.

Simply cut the branches with
the worm clusters and des-

troy them. In large trees
where sprays are

©

require
ise seyin or orthene to

control them.

———

honorable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with

the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednes M 9 1962, at
-m. the followingdescri property to-wit:

Oe (1) 19 Dodge D-150

“Up,
Venicie #b14J-

seized under said writ.
Terms Ca da o Sale.

s A. Savoie
Sheriff, Came Paris La,

Sheriff& Office, Cameron, La.
April 16, 1982.

Charles W. Salley
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: April 22

 —

LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT

The Southwest Louisiana

Emergency Medical Services
Council, Inc. 827 Puj

street, rar Charles, La. is

soliciting bids for UHF

Radio-Telephone equipment.
Specifications may ob-

tained from this office. Bids

must be received no later
than May 20, 1982 at 4:30

p.m. Bids will be opened at
8:3 a.m. May 21, 1982. The

phone number at this office

(318) 491-2014.
Run: April 22, 29, May 6.

————

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be

received until 1:00 p.m., April
30. 1982 the Cameron

Vocational-Technical Schoo!

ice.

Bids shall be received tor

calculators

Specifications will be fur-

nished equest from
Gameron, VocationalTechnical Sen P.O. Bo:

7, Cre LATeieph 12 542-4612.
UN: April B, 15, 22

706

also
|-82 world

expectederen evel

BE CATTL OUTLOOK

ig fed

about the future,

prices thro May.

M of th cat

0

o wheat

Ba far
joma an Texaswill have

moved by the of

April This means that cattle
in the Southeastaes be the

prime market for mid-
western and high ‘pin feed

lot buyers.

Counting Our

Blessings
There’s now some encour-

aging news for cities and

towns near rivers and

marshes that have been

breeding grounds for mos-

quitoes. A selective bioloinsecticide ha

that kills he
mosquito larvae but does

not harm people or the

environment.

In a test in Georgia, the

insecticide was applied to a

river breeding ground for

wild salt marsh mosquitoes.
The pre-count of mosquito
larvae found an average of

200 larvae per water dipper,
a heavy infestation. After

the site was sprayed, offi-

cials were delighted with the

results.

“Cheerfulness is the
ie

spi of

all truth. Pestalozzi

NOTICE O PUBLICA
IcesA RES

ON BEH OFTSTATE MINERAL BO

mRSercri of suld tract are more
Darn icvlenty oat ut oer

TRACT 18 — Cameron Pari

ed by the Lou
Conservation Ord No 21e-

corded in File No. 1524 of th

ish, Locor ron

estima tocontai approx150.088 a 3 hitedonopiate ni Sti t
Base

rsShagr thata warr
st

o
‘Seco agateith

este
r by lestor

imp
of

mt sulp pr
i

id not I
‘and cne- ay

F gaseous hydro-
j produced and

saved. A bid!
aforesaid statutory minimums will

be increased fo sald statutory mini-
Fd. All bid are

t ai

aiory rainimu and s conane ndveatnoeoes te the

(or the formula

per bids, and this notice or ad-

vertisem shall not be deemed |
if Iminished

by resolutor policy
‘of the incorporated hereinSkpreoby refere

Aillenies awar shall be execut-

plica
Tnelu

but

b n iinie
&qu

the leas the,
Both parti tothe leai

Gwhi shal Hin
‘One-hals he bon offerad which
‘shall coveF the privilege of deferring

4ritting operati tor a

‘one year. ike paymer

ily. ting epar m

y

b fu
sto ysure durin nepri

fermotthres years. Th teat s
brovige fort dilin ot ttswaWhere necessary. to protect

i cont t
row

periof

State’s in

a
ee a

‘State Mineral
above ed

‘accomp
ucces bidder shall Be im

‘shall be ayabletSTATE TREASURER. Any
ndment, Assignment or

‘Agreement entered into

ni

lease must be approve by

th Lessor Agency or Agen-

Bi m

ny

be
for

for the whole or any
described portion of the

bou and be acctKran blatoutlin
thepo id upo Thscalofthe

m tht foje a and ait iste
iractadvertisand to withar the
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The results ofLeM Bass cu
ment were as follow:

»

ald &

24.10; 2nd, Loston }

Arnold Jones Jr., 2
Carl Bi

,

20.0; 4th, Rudy }

Eddie Conner, 1
Kenneth J

SE

GOODE
House and or

10 miles sou

Lake Charles o

Highway, $35,¢

Call Mary |

477-8853 or Re

Real Estat
4663, Lake

Possible
ing.

«

24 Hou
For

3 wrec

large eno

over 18-wi

\t-can happer
in an embarr.

mean you&#

a ERE’S
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sereegtevitreiz.
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Cameron....

....
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers
‘TOURNAMENT

;

The results of the recent

LeMeche Bass Club tourna-

ment were as jOws:

LARGEST STRINGER (10

bass)- Phillip

3rd, Gerald Richard,
};

4th Lester (Ferfo) Rich-

ae Sth, Eddi

6.6;

2nd, Phillip Trosclair, 5.14;

l
Conner, 3.0; 4th,

Leslie See 2.14; Sth Carl

, 2.8

T 5 S : Ist, Ger-

ald

nd.

Eesli Griffith,
24.10; 2nd, Loston McEvers,
Arnold Jones Jr., 20.2; 3rd,
Carl Broussard, Canik,
20.0; 4th, Rudy McEvers,
Eddie Conner, 13.0; Sth,

.

Kenneth Nunez Jr., Bary

GOOD BUY
Hous and one acre

10 mil south of

Lake Charles off Gulf

Highway, $35,000.

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR
out of a 2 Ib., 10 oz. str

the Big Burn.

Vo-Tech
GERALD RICHARD is

shown with a

6

Ib., 6 oz. bass
that he caught in the Big

urn.

(Photo by Loston McEvers)

Richard, 10.0.

Fishing times for week-

end:

Saturday, a.m. 11:30 good.
P.M. 5:30 fair. Sunda a.m.

6:00 fair, p.m. 6:30
fa

Fish tips: There is still

some red fish hitting on the

Mermentau River in the

Grand Chenier area.

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX
The C ameronVo-Tech

Nurses Assistant students

experienced a new adventure

recently when they visited
the H Center Da Care

facility for the retarded and
Ammonia z

Call Mary Doran,

|

Aitrecatst remoUs tH Oak Park Care Center

477-8853 or Reinauer§} it on any
ic

except
With Mrs. Carol Hopper.

Real Estate, 474-| thot containing silk or R- Nursin Instructor for

gees. take Charl
trots Raat ine

‘stain the Vo-Tech School. :

s with straight ammonia
‘At the Hop Center for the

keep it wet until the stain is
Tetarded, where ages rangePossible owner

ncing.
from infant to 99 years of

age, they visited the babies,
saw the greenhouse and the

workshop area and watched
the outdoor activities.

Later they toured the Oak
Park Car Center facility,

gone. Rinse with water.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast- Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

“2 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

in

(Ph

visit facilities

7 Ae Ree SS NAS
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TOPLACEADS -

Pilot classified ads
are $2 for the first 25

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Ma to

drive truck and work in

warehouse. Apply Western

Sup Co., 77-5794.

(3/18/tfe)

HELP WANTED: The

cameron Council on Agin is

presently accepting applica-
tions for two Summer Youth

Employment Program em-

loyees. Applicants are to be

ull time hig school students

between the ages of 14 and

21. Students between the

s of 14 and 1S must

provide a health certificate
ior to employment.

applicants must have a Social

Security Card. Employment
begin the first we in June

and ends in mid-August. One

position requires clerical or

office work and the other

position is for maintenance.

Anyone interested in ap-

plying for the positio must

pick up and return ap-

plications to the Council on

Aging office by May 3.

(4/21c)

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home. for

sale in Ridgecrest Subdivis-

ion, just two years old and on

is shown with four bass

ger of 10 bass caught in

joto by Loston Mc! vers)

students

where they were welcomed se

by the administrator and the

nursing director. Each stu-

dent fed a patient and saw

many different conditions.

One patient on the feeding large lot. Thre bedroom
list had to wait until 7 p.m. two baths, livin room, din-

because she was taken out to ing room, utility room,

eat with the class at the Black kitchen with dishwasher,

Angus Restaurant, Diane
and

‘Thibodeaux was assigned to

feed her because the

patient& name was Diane.

Students attending were

Enola Reed, Cindy Bertrand,

central air and heat,

porch. Call Holly Heard

Realty at 433-9441. (12/3tfc)

FOR SALE: BJB Homes

sale a new 3

words, plus 5° for each
additional as

FOR SALE FOR SALE Send:

FOR SALE: New building
at factory. All parts ac-

counted for. All structural

Steel carries full factory

guarantee. Buildings 10,000

square feet to the smallest

1,200 square feet.

immediately. Will sell cheap-

Call toll free 1-800-2:

or 1-800-248-0321, Ext. 777.

(4/21p)

FOR SALE: 1975 Custom

van, needs some work. 1972

18 ft. camp trailer and 1972

LT car. Call 569-2247, Holly
Beach. (4/22-29/p)

FOR SALE: Yellow G.E.

dryer, perfect condition,

brand new. Call after 4 p.m.
542-4887. (4/22p)

FO SALE: 22& cut Lawn

Chief electric lawn mower,

good as new condition. $75.

€all 775-5562. (4/22p)

FOR SALE: 26’ x 10°

Lafitte Skiff 453 GM diesel,

hydraulic tabs, 3 spool
winch, trawl and boards,
aluminum fuel tanks, try net,

spare shaft and prop.
$15,000. Call 737-2518.

4/22-5/13p)

MU SELL several metal

buildings, never erected.
Ideal for commercial, indus-
trial or agricultural use. Any
legitimate offer considered.
Call Now. (318) 527-8822.

(4/18-22/p)

GARAGE. SALE: Saturday.

April 24, Calcasieu Marine

Bank meeting room.

9

a.m.

til --. (4/22p)

Diane Thibodeaux, Rose

Theriot, Merillia LeDano,

Alice Dassinger, Janet

Miller, Candy Smith Patricia
Taylor, Irene Stephenson,
Beatrice Thrift and Dorothy

Hughes. The nurses assist-

ant course is being held at suit owner. For appointment
the South Cameron Me- call 855-2460. (4/15-22/p)
morial Hospital. =

FOR SALE: One lot in

home on piers, with porch,
paneled throughout, central

air and heat; with extras.

$29,500. See at corner of

Maplewoo Dr. & Louisiana

St. in Sulphur. Will build to

Ratcliff Sub., in Cameron.
2 Cameron  caii775-3943 after 4:30 p.m.

(4/22p)

teams lose FOR SALE: One lot at Sam

Rayburn resort area. For

further information call Dan-
The South Cameron

oy shay at 542-4355. (4/22p)
Elementary Jets lost_to

Eunice 34-29 in the first

round of th Little Dribblers

basketball state tournament.

Leading scorers for the jets
were Pete LeBlanc and chad

Lavergne. ike Meaux

played very well with the

second unit for the Jets.

The Jets led most of the

third and fourth quarters but

lost by missing crucial free

throws and lay ups near the

end of the game.
The Jets will play Iowa

Wednesday, April 21 at 6

FOR SALE: Acreage, 2’

acres at Spa Point, Big
Lake. $25,000. Call 478-5404

Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR LEASE: Large build-

ing, 30,000 square feet,

cement floor & high ceiling.
Call Moss Bluff (318) 855-

9412 or 527-8115. (4/22-29c)

MOBILE HOMES

LOOK! LOOK! Special.
New 14 x 803 bedroom 2 f

baths with furniture for only
$14,950.00 set up within 300

miles, well constructed. Also

brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-

.m.Phe South Cameron All

Stars lost to Welch 49-29.

They also will play lowa

Wednesday.
The leading scorers for the

over 18-wheelers.

T&am Welding & Applian
Wrecker Service Co.

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOM BROWN 1227 Ryan Street

Pho 775-5746 or 775-7224 aeeaes.
South Cameron All Stars rooms for only 11,095.00

A Second Mortgage
SMART WAY TO CATCH UP

WHEN YOU&#39 BEHIND

It-can happen. You can werk hard, pay your debts, and still get caught

in an embarrassing situation where you can’t pay your bills. It doesn’t

mean you&# irresponsible...it does mean you need to take certain steps.

The equity you own in your home can

be used as “leverage” to correct the sit-

uation. Talk to a Louisiana Savings loan

officer about our special plan.

Member FSLIC

THERE&#3 A SMART
PLAN TO PUT

YOU BACK ON A

SOLID FOOTING.

Baton Rouge

Since 1909

Louisiana Savings
Cameron Office / Marshall Street / 775-5791

With 16 Other Locations In Southwest Louisiana,

Central Louisiana cu

were Johnny Reina and Eric

Benoit
down and payments of,
$183.32 per month. Andi

introducing a new line of

“‘Hylton& Homes. Ope

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sundays 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Luneau Mobile Home Sales.

1951 Ruth Street, Sulphur,
La. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfc)

“Games lubricate the body
and the mind.”

Benjamin Franklin

Thomas Jefferson was the

first US president to be

inaugurated in Washington,

Video

Movie

$2. 50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

waa KKK KKK Kaka K KKK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic * RCA

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:

am open for business either in the

morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-

ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

may wish to call before coming to

make sure | am open.

Paul’s Video

‘WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES!

Sign of
S

ga in advance.

FOR SALE: Two F-2 heifer

calves out of F-1 Brahma-

Hereford cows and Limosin

bull, born 10-10-81, $425 sceceneneeneennt

each. Also one F-2 heifer calf oe

re OV vaccinate

Test tee or ra
4 nights and weekends.

(4/15-22/c) Hackberry, Phone 762-337

FOR RENT: Home - 4

3__baths, largebedrooms,
+ 5

f di rd adjacent to L. Alexander, 22 afte *

Co Ho wa Call 5 p.m. G/18/7/1e .

775-5449 or 478-4893 after *
n

:

LEARN TO REPAIR
p.m. (1/28tfe) Ea

i

FOR RENT: Trailer house while yo learn. Cal

for rent in Grand Chenier Cbpect 477-3760.

area. Call 477-2484. 4/8-29)
(4/15-S/13/p) ss

TRAINEES NEEDED in’-
.

.

Good:

1 JOBS in supply.
Good pay and benefits. Cal

Army Opportunities. Call
4773760. (4/8/15/22/29)

ADMINISTRATIVE POSI-
TIONS AVAILABLE. Good

ay and benefits. Call Army
portunities. 477-3760

(4/8/15/22/29)

SPRING
SPECIAL

FIVE POINT CHECK ON

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS |

(1) Clean Coils

(2) Check Freon

(3) Oil Fan Motors 3

(4) Clean Air Filter

(5) Adjust Thermostat

As low as
Se BO.

CALL NOW & MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
;

RD BOYK
ELECTRICAL AIR & HEAT

Phone 775-7571.

IONA CARD Reading. Cal
775-7933. (4/8-29/p)

Cameron, La.
Good Housekeepini

Outreach

Advocacy

Coordination

_NOTICEFORBID |
The Cameron Area Agency on Aging is accep- s

ting bids on th following services:
:

Information and Referral

Program Development

Individual Needs Assessment

Mildred St. 775-5428

Case Management
Meals (Congregate and Home Delivered)

Transportation
Telephone Assurance

Escort

Homemaker

Health :

Specifications for services may be obtained at the |

Council on Aging offices located behind the Cameron |

Courthouse on the right. Phone 775-5668.
i

All bids must be received by 10 a.m. on May 14th. Bids

will be opened publicly at 10:30 a.m. on May 14th at the

Cameron Council on Aging Office.
=

For further information concerning these services con:

tact Haye (Pete) Picou, Jr. Executive Director. x

Bids will be accepted on all or a portion of services ,
listed.

:

=

=e

on

.
to

ida

Sat-

PRP pee

UNM ence

fete piSehBeh Bhse FaSFes Lhe
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Court
‘The Mor ge sentences

weehanded down in 38th
dicial District Cou Wed-ae Se 2:

7, a ae H.

luring ar-

not g to oystering in a

ch are
‘ (ol River) in a

judg trial.
Don E. Spano Jr., 23,

3402 Swanson St., Lake

Charles, who had been found

guilty on April 7 in a judge
trial to distur the peace
b fighting was fined $100

aco lus 90 day in jail,cance and placed on

unsupervised probation for

two years with the condition
that he not patronize bars,

dancehalls, or anywhere al-

coholic beverages are sold.

J. E. LeBlanc, 35, Lake

Arthur, was fined $100 and

costs or 5 days, suspended
and placed on unsupervised

Food will be

LE MESCHE BASS CLUB DANCE

W.O.W. Hall- Creole

Friday, May 7--9 p.m.

Music by The “Teardrops”

Chenier American Legion.

NO MINORS WHEN DANCE STARTS

News
probation for 6 months for

disturbing the peace by

fighitp Cecil Dyson, 21,Cane
was fined $250 and

costs or 1 day in jail plu 30

days, suspended, and

2

years
unsupervised probation with

the condition he doesn’t
violate any wildlife laws.

Willie E. Austin, 24, Pas

cagoula, Miss. was sente
ced to 10 days in jail for
drivi 1ater Suspension.

rbing the peace b

w
rae charges brou

the follow fines: Thomas
1, Rt. 1, Box 197,Cam $75 and costs or 3

da Da Allen Kelley, 27,
ox 0 Cameron, $45ad ae

or 2 days; and

Mel Wayn Williams, Jr..
;

Anniston, Ae $25 anSo
or one

Criminal misch charges
brought the following fines:

Lainewood
C. Hargrave, 21,

-la.m.

served by Grand

The plac
to See.

Prices you can afford.
Doctor&#3 Prescription Required

des Srare
ICAL ===

LAKE CHARLES

Kaplan; David J. Miller, 25,
Forked Island, Kaplan; and

Anthony J. Gas; 19

Ka were each fine $35
costs plus 15 days,

suspended, on the condition

they each pay their share of
the damage to post and

pol they damaged during a

fire they set on the right-of-
way of Hwy. 82, on the

Vermillion-Cameron ine;
Michael Eugene Harris, 31,

320 Garber
St.,

Lake Char-
les. ime served for har-

le waiti to gooffsh a P.H Cameron;

and Guy D. Th © 18 RE

1, Grand Chenier, $65 and

costs or 3 days for tampering
with a front end loader, the

Prop of Roy Bailey.
a

‘omeaux, 27Cone was fined $1,000
and costs for possessi
CNSD (Methaqualone).

Fined $300 and costs or 30

day in jail for possession of

marijuana were: Rogers Lee
Landry, 2

i

of

P.O. Box 701 Cameron, who

was also fined $40 and costs

or 4 davs for possession of

paraphernalia; and
Charl K. Ward, 20, Cam-

cron, who was also fined
court costs for possession of

drug paraphernalia.
Arthur R. Sparks, 18,

Cameron, was ordered to pay
court costs and one year

unsupervise probatio for

Possession of marijuan an
a charge of io

dain’ paraphern wae&
missed

Samuel B, Guthrie, 28,

Morga City. was fined $350

an costs or

35.

days and

giv credi f tim served
vASh A. Aatien 40,
P.O. Box 714, Cameron, was

sentenced to one year in the

Dept. of Corrections, sus-

pended and placed on two

years supervised probation
and ordered to make

restitution of fuel and fined
500 and costs, to be
deferred or as probation

officer sees fit, on a charge of
theft of fuel.

Russell Steven eos
failure to observe rules of
Rockefeller Refuge.

Kevin L. Jouett, 18, aCameron and Jerome A.
Picou, 20, P.O. ae 607,
Cameron, were fined $6S and
costs or 5 days each for

trespassing on the parking
lot of Industrial Marine, Inc.

D.W.I. charges brought
fines of $300 and costs or 30

days for Terry G. Harris, 27,
Hattisbur
LeBlanc,

Brewer, 48, Housto Te
Scott $. Cubbage, 21,

jox 192, Cameron, who wa
also fined $75 and costs or

one week, consecutive; and
Ronnie J. Mason, P.O.

Box 107, Cameron.
Harmon Joseph Bourqu

20, Cameron had the imposi-
tion of his sentence for

D.W.l. suspended and

placed on one year proba-
tion, and a similar sentence

was given to Ruby E. Mezo,
21, Twin Oaks Trailer Park,
Grand Chenier.

Bobby Gene McNeil, 42,
Sour Lake, Tex., was fined
$400 and costs or 30 days for
D.W.1. which was reduced

from second offense.
Jules Sarver, 24, 30S Goos

St., Lake Charles, was fined
$200 and costs on all charges
and 45 days, suspended and

one year unsupervis pro-
bation, and the condition he

not be charge with any
more violent crimes on four

counts of simple battery.
Albert Lee Johns, Oak-

dale, was sentenced to six

months, suspended, and

placed on five years super-
vised probation for criminal

non support.
Charles O. Trahan, 40,

P.O. Box $44, Cameron, was

fined $17 an costs or 15

days in jail for reckless

operation.
_
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GRAND CHENIER Homem:

land Memory Gardens.

cae one brother Walter
Welch of Norwood; fourSeande and two great-
grandchildren. of Lak

w Nelvia Murphy “innocen is the chief of

Irs. ey, the former i had lived in

Curry Welc died Wed- Fannett most of her married

nesday, April&#39; in a local life. Her husband, Fulton

hospit — died in 1951.
Survivor are Rehusban surviveddaug MaWeldon

M.
¢ Charies; 11 grand-

children and 10 great-grand-

is shown servin cere Che ‘Princi Benn virtues.” Greek proverb children.

Welch PP

Week.

Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

ir. and Mrs. Norris spent the weekend in Baton

Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn Rouge.

Bench wartants wer

issued for the followin who
failed to show up in court:

Ra Chauez Conteras, 28,
-

Rt.. Cameron; WalterDa Duncan, 19, Su EiHouston,

_

Tex:Gaud 3 22 Aito R
Lot 7, Westlake; MichHawkins, 23, Ga :

George Murphy Seg &
Strong, Ark; and Gary L.

Sturgill, 28, Rt 1, Cuan

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Mrs. Leatha Duhon is in

.
Patrick’s hospital. She

has had surgery.

ha surgery.
rel

Patrick&#39 hospital.
A volleyball tournament Pageant 1982

will be held at Hackb ‘

high school April 26-28. April 24, 1982

‘e @ Cancer Care

® Hospitalization

. Medicare Supplemént

SICK LIST

Lake Charles

436-5562
Mrs. Florence Jink is in

Patrick’s hospital. She

Southwest CharmerNunez is in St.

Westlake

High School

Westlake, La.

Baby Division 9 a.m.

BOYS GIRLS

3-6 Months 3-6 Months

7-11 Months 7-11 Months

1-2-3 Years 1-2 Years

— OLDER DIVISION — 7 P.M.

12-13-14 Years - 15-16-17-1B Years

BOYS -- 4-5-6 Years

PHONE:
775-7719

AMY CANTER 433-1529 FELISHA MATTE

Specializing In

1

Service

Harry Chozen Ins.
Cameron

GIRLS..3-4-5 Years - 6-7-8 Years - 9-10-11 Years

EVERYONE RECEIVES A TROPHY
Deadline for entries April 23, 1982

2

AFTER 5:30

436-0350

Po==-_

4.47

SAVE 3.48

-CMEIDOQN -&quot;&quot;----

Cricket LighterVALUE

wite THIS,

2.6

SAVE *1.00

Sprin Coupon Specials
rese= o&gt -CaLPON a anny

gb WHITMAN

GOLDEN BOOK
24 e2

ae Jal. |

7 VALUE

ro---.

1.19 VALUE

SAVE 40°

Peee

NABISC
NILLA WAFERS

TOS wre

HO ie

be eee meee ee ee eee ees

7
1.59

*. €Qn?ON~

a, SAVE 66°

at Thrifty Way - 64 Money Saving
Coupons - 4 FREE Gifts!!

P&lt;

16 Count

9% Oz. Pkg.

ultra brite
Family Size 6 Oz.

DURO

Super Glue

93°VALUE

boo axes

peo so
4

18° VALUE

SAVE 20°

.eouPON
HEAVY-DUTY

- Plastic Hangers

FOR 21a ‘courow:al

Baring pranr/t.
co eee

ae ‘COUPON on Os ma DO

i .
HEFTY mii ngs

Trash Bags
-1 condition’

20 GALLON PACKAGE OF 10 i SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER I!

*3. ALUE

savese OO” eav sso 42

box
a oma

Pooar :

J? SeEeen 1 Stim-U-Plant
er & QUART BAG

SS
a

ee
Potting So

saveso: 4°93... sven § BS =e
~57\.

The above are just a few of the money saving coupons in our FREE

coupon book. Pick up yours today!

ONI
SILKWAVE HOME PERMANENT

4.49 VALUE

SAVE *1.50

20x.

2.39 VALUE

SAVE $1.02

Pick up your Free Coupon Book now

. ~-~----7

99° =.

&gt;». COLPOQN -------7

2°.

dea
o aS eee

$437 =,

SAVE 99° Sean
fool

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Marshall St. (Next to Post Office, Cameron) 775-7198
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MRS TON
cutting the
multi-purpose

Picou, police
Mani i
Garner Nunez

Gra

buil
By GENEVA GI

Formal dedi

Pittman, de fi

Rouge, who is ad
of oas

Management of |

ment of Natural

Police Jurors. Br
and Ray Conn

4-H

day
The annual C

Parish 4-H Achie

at
according to Gary
Nancy Cronaservi agents i_4-H work.

~

Registratio
w

w

&qu to 8:30 a.m.

jr. and sr. NJHA.
identification, pl:

meat id

oy cattle judg
, insect wo

paytry judgin

g. bicyc ive
dlGomenat

The 1981- 82 E
Committee o ff i

LITTLE TO
and Mrs. L J
In the fire tru

department. |



zen &

representing

cutting
MRS. TONY Higgi Hctthe ribbon official ih neve

ng
G Dave Treen, is shown

Grand Lake-
multi-purpose building wa pe icials look on. From left are: Pete

Picou, police ju
Managementf acirintat
Garner Nunez, police jury t

Juror Ray Conner; Phil Pittman, Coastal Zone

Gle Alexand aay dist attorney;
rer; and Senat Cliff New!

(Phot fo by Ces Griffith)

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

building dedicated
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Formal dedication of the
i Lake - Sweet Lake

purpose building wash Sunda at noon with a

ribbon c ut t in g ceremony

Higginbot
ov. Dave

Treen, assisted by Phil

Pittman, also from Baton

Rou wh i administrator
of stal Zone

|
Manag ofthe Depart-
ment of Natural Resources;
Police Jurors Brent Nunez

and Ray Conner: Hayes

Picou, Jr. and Garner Nunez,
secretary and treasurer of

the Policy Jury, Senator Cliff
NewmanandAssistant

District Attorney Glenn

Alexander.

weer the ceremony Mrs.
ginbotham wasHacitc by Brent Nunez

and extended good wishes

from Gov. Treen to the

community.
The new building was

made possible with a

$110, Federal grant from

the Coastal Zone Manage-
ment funds and is located

scla to the new Sweet

Lake Fire Station.

4-H Achieve.

day Saturday
The annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Achievement Day
will be held Saturday, May

j

at Hackberry High schaccording to Gary

Nancy Cronan, ee
tree ‘agents in’ charge

~

Registra will be from
“7:4 #28:2 a.m. followed by

to order by LeisaHeb president “of “the
h executive com-

mittee.
|

Dvayne Nun will gi
f) th invocation; Lor! Theri
p

snd
ele aae ‘will Te

re llegiance.Chnt

will

be fro 9:15fofeo siti lasekfro12 to 12:3 games led

by eit 12to1
the present of

awards at 1 p.m.
Contests in “which the

4Her will be competing

&qu environment, home

ment, food preser-
vation, child development,
ir. and sr. NJHA judging and

identification, plan science.
Also meat identification,

rd cattle judging, handi-

eee me leaf andRi ‘collec
Also in . le t judging,

pat judging, tractor dri

bicycle, livestockyer birds, clothi and
demonstration.

The 1981- 8Executive
Committee officers are:

ft!

Presiden Leisa He bert;
ice President, Scott

Primeaux; Secre’ Lori
Theriot; Treasurer, S&#3

Broussard; Report
Dwayne Nunez; Priiamen-
tarian, Allen Wainwright.

198 Junior Offic
are:Presid Duncan Crai
Vice President, Leisa
Hebert; Secretary, Allyson
Richar Reporter, Leila
Dinger.

A Senate committee will

take up a resolutio which

would give the state’s com-

mercial shrimpers another 15

days to buy a shrimping
license for this year.

Last year, the Legislatur
passe a law requiring
shrimping licenses to be

bought in January.Thi was to ke out-of-

shrimpers from, waiting until

a few day before start of the

Louisiana shrim season to

see if the state’s shrimp crop
is good before buying a

eene
The resolutio HCR 4,

would require the Dept. o
Wildlife and Fisheries to sell

licen from April 29 until

May 14.

Many Louisian shrimpers
either Sid t know about the

new law or forgo to get their

licenses in time.

“LITT TODD THOMA 2 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J.

;
Thomas of Grand Lake, is

in the fire truck for the Grand

fone

Seekdepartment. His father is a volunteer fi
(Photolo by ‘Gen Griff

Griffit

ictured

ue fire

Another fire station is

located across the Intra-

co C in the Grand

Lake Community.
The re

© communities,
however, are united into a

completely volunteer Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Volunteer’
Fire Department preside
covery by Harold Savoie.

addition to the

dedication ceremony an

barbecue on Sunday,
reception was held on

Sat
day followed by a dance.

Music for the occasion was

furnished by a French band,
“The Louisiana Ramblers.’”

Rehearsals

to begin
Rehearsals are beginning

for the upcoming Dinner

Theatre production. by the
Chenier Showcase Theatre.

This year& show, like last

years, will be directed by
Mrs. Martha Fontenot.

The program wil again be
a musical and the theme will

be a Mississippi Riverboat.
Plans are for two perform-
ances this year since last

year& Rogers and Hammer-
stein show was so successful.

Volunteers are needed in
the areas of singing, cooking,
costumes, hostessing, set

construction and publicity.
The Chenier Showcase

Theatre needs the support of
the entire community i it is
to continue.

nyone interested in

aki part is asked to call
Mrs. Martha Fontenot in
Grand Lake at 598-3205;
Mrs. Cyndi Sellers in
Cameron at 775-7586, or
Mrs. Ching Conner in Creo
at 542-44 6

Mrs. Fontenot announced

that the first rehearsal will be
held at 3 p.m. Saturday at

the C a mero nelementary
school. Them of the musical
will be ‘Romance of the

River’’ and will feature old
time songs associated with
southern rivers.

Job opening

Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the Cameron Vocational-

Technical School, is accept-

in applications for a welding
instructor at the school.

instructor will teach
all phases of welding to
include oxyacetylene cutting,

are welding, heliarc, blue-

print reading and layout.
plicants must have

minimum of six years of

journeyman experience in

industry and be highly
skilled in the art of welding.

For further information
contact Griffith at the

school at 542-4612.

Kirk Fruge

Fruge is

winner

Kir Fru son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fru of Sweet-la Le the Mistr

‘Ooker contest andsa in the state cont
m e in Lafayette with his

His recip is as follows:

TUNA STUFFED EGGS
% tsp. salt
12 lar hard-cooked eggs

(6% ozs.) can drained

tuna fish
2/3 cup mayonnaise

spicy

1/8 tsp. finel minced

onion.
Cut eggs in half length-

wise, remove yolks, force

through sieve. Break up tuna

until no lumps re main.

Combine salt, egg yolks,
tuna, mayonnais mustard,

pepper and onion and blend

well. Remove excess mois-

ture from egg-white shells

and arrange on plate Fill

shells. with tuna mixture.

Garnish tops of eggs with

paprika or fresh parsley.

Health Fair

Week to be

held here

The Cameron Council on

Agin will 5

sponsor a ‘Health

Fair Week’’ May 10-14. It is

a series of healt screening
tests for persons 60 plus. The

schedule for the health fair is

as follows:

Monda Grand Lake

recreation ae 9:30 a.m.

Tu ckberry
nutrition site, 9: a.m,

Wednesday, Cameron Fire

Station, 9:30 a.m.

Thursd (Cr W.O.W.
Hall, 9:30 a.

Various test such as

blood pressure checks, eye
test, dental consultations
anemia screening, glauco

testing and hearin tests

will be taking place.
Anyone needing transpor-

tation to any site should call

775-5668 in advance.
All 60 plus persons are

urged to participate
Health screening do not

replace an examination by a

physician but may help to

discover a problem in its

early stages.

Cake Sale

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club will sponsor-a cake sale

Thurs Ap 29 from 10

a.m.
.

at the GrandGhe enien School:

Office Closed

The Cameron drivers
license office will be open on

Mondays only for the next
four weeks.

Fines told
$6,901.50 was collected

through 38th Judicial District

traffic court on 123 tickets

during the week of April
19-23, accor t Jerry G.

Jones, Cam
District Attor ron Parish

Sn ee een eee
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Microfilm Dept
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THE NEW $1,200,000 Cat-Scan Unit that will service South Cameron
hospital, Fonwith some other area hospitals in the five parish area, is

utshown at the ith Cameron hospital dedication.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Hospital facilities are

are unveiled here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dedication of the new

facilities at the South

Camero Memorial Hospital
weee&quot at 2 p.m. in the

new Molac followed by an

openhouse until 4 p.m.
Braxton Blake, a member

of the hospital board,
introduced guests and MsM. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic church
delivered the invocation.

Blake explaine that the
new construction at the

hospital was mad possthough a $766,000 grani
from the Coastal Fo
Managemen funds.

In addition to the new

solarium, computers for the
business Office

phar were installed,
boratory, x-ray, EKG,

housekeeping,

physioth respiratory,
orgue, ambulance andEeB

a wip aCe. wee

installed.

dietary,

Drive set

historical

A membershi drive is

now in progress by the
Cameron Parish Historical

Society for people that are

interested in the heritage of
Cameron parish and in

preserving the artifacts per-
taining to that history.

The dues are as follows:
students, $2; individual

members, $10; couples, $15;
patrons, $50; and benefac-

tors, $1Dues can be sent t Mrs.
Ching Conn P.O. Box 59,
Creole, La. 70632 ah is

serving as the temporary
chairman.

A nominating committee
was appointed at a meeting

of the organizatio held this
week in the Policy Jury
Annex to select a slate of
temporary officers to present

HE NEW GrTHI ‘and Lake—Sweetlake multi-purpose building is shown at the

right and the fire station is at the left. (Phot aby Gen Griffith)

Dr. Richard Sanders

explaine that the solarium
is a needed addition to the

hospital and will be used for
education classes connected

with the hospital.
Phil Pittman, Coastal Zon

Management Administrator
from Baton Rouge stated the

government was glad to have
ha a part in the expansion of
the hospital complex.

Senator Cliff Newman
stated that Cameron is very
important to the economy of
the state, with Louisiana

reap over one million
dollars a month alone from
Rockefeller Refuge.

H also pointed out that
the local hospital services the
vast oil industry head-

quartered here

important the new facilities

are to the area.

Blake announced that the
hospital is hoping to get the

surgi u ope byJun
Wane “T tsa t

been

here by

group
to the next meeting of the

organization.
Plans were made to hold

ih He meetin on May 17

7 p.m. in the old Isaac
Bon home which is

presently serving as the

Council on Aging Building
and will later be turned over

to the Society by the

Cameron paris Police Jury.
It is located just east of the

Cameron courthouse.

Everyone is invited to

attend.

Sports banquet

to be held

The South Cameron High
School All Sports Banquet
will be held Tuesday, May 4

from 6 to 7 p.m. and

presentation of awards will

begin at 7 p.m. in the

auditorium.
Meals will be $1 for

students and $2 for adults
Tickets may be purchased in

advance or at the door

In newspaper

A story “‘Adventure in
Basin Offers Excitement”
written by Calli ,

Cabell

appear in the A issu of

¢ Vermillion” the staff

Ea
of the Univer of

thwestern Louisiana.

years since surgery
decformed in the Hospi

Blake also announced tha
the hospital now has the
services of the $1,200,000
mobile Computeriz Tomo-

graphic Scanner (CAT Scan)
which is stationed at St.

Patrick&#3 hospital.
The mobile unit serves 10

hospitals in a five parish area
and will be at the local

hos ‘on scheduled days.
alcasieu Marine National

Bank donated $10,000 to the

lo hospital to install the
are to supply theSoni with electric

power.
It was parked under the

hospital’s front ramp for
tours during the open house,

Blake present a plaque
to A. H. “‘Sono’’ Crain which
will be place in the solarium
showing that the furnishing
were furnished by Crain

Bros. in memory of Adalaide
Theriot Crain, Eugenia

Sweeney Crain, and Shirley
Crain.

A picture for the solari
wasial donated by Mr.
Mrs. Weldon ‘Anthem
T flowers were preseMamie Conner, Mr.R Wilson Montie eect

Bargeman, ea Nunez
and Funk

Members a th choir of
the Grand Chenier and

Cameron Methodist church

ga asong, accomp bMrs. Emma Nun

Cameron, La.

Absentee

vote set

Absentee voting on the

registrar of voters

fossted in the Cameron
courthouse are 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m.thro Frida and from

- a.m. until 12 noon on Sat-

urday.

Revival

set here

The First Baptist Church
of Grand Chenier will hold a

revival from Sunday, May 2

teed Friday, Da Ti
Rey. Steve Bennett, pastor

of the First Baptis ch 0oMoss Bluff
ri bsevangelist Larry

of th First ‘Ba church o

ea will lead the

sing 2

the service will be held at

11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on

Sunday and at 7 p.m. each:

night from Monday through
Friday.

A nursery will be ero isand everyone is invited to

attend, according to Rev. Bill
Contrell, pastor.

Cattleman

is featured

“Beefmasters and
Alligators, a Way of Life of a

South Louisiana Native’, a

story about Scott ies.
6

a
Cameron Cattleman and

alligator hunter, a in
the April issue o

the

Gulf
Coast Cattleman.

It describes Henry’s Beef-
master herd mi ment in

the Cameron and

alligator hunting during the
season.

Horse show

The 1982 Southwest
District 4-H and FFA Lig

Horse Showwillb a one d

sho starting at 8 a.m.

Friday Jul 2, eeBurton
‘oliseum accordin,

weeo Ag

BRAXTON BLAKE, a memeber of the coin Hospital board, presents
H. eSo Cra showi that the aera for
th hospbyCra Bros. ln

e pi in Bros. Inc. inSweon Gr
Adelaide Theriot Crain,

and Shirley Crain.

were donated f
Eugenia Crain

ENN ermecem
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Cameron....

....
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

This weeks odd story, Big
F (front) plenty of wind, rain,
cold, hard fishing, but quite

a few anglers braved all this
and did rather well.

CREOLE CANAL
South of Gibbstown bridge

to Oak Grove Road, anglers

ga type of fishing
and \ctabbing. Those crab-
bing are doing better than
those fishing, but a few bass

reported around Sunshine
bridge area and around the
locks at Oak Grove. A few
redfish, flounders, croakers

and gaft top are being taken.

LACASSINE REFUGE
Gary&#3 Landing, Lowery:

Inside the im
there&#3 quite a few bream

bei taken along with a few
small bass. Activity is rather
slow. The most popula bait
there is the Doucet’s 2”” and

’* cheater worms, red or

white and red. Leaving out of
Gary& Landing fishing out-
side the impoundment, there
are some bass being taken,
but mostly white perch and
shriners are the wor

BIG BURNS
The Burns is still pro-

duci bass, but you have to
find them and then stay and
fish hard meaning to keep
throwing maybe e eiees ie
the same spot and make the
bass hit. Last weekend some

real nice bass were taken out

of the Burns on gold spoons
with medium frog green pork
chunk, indigo 9% worms and

Mr. Twister frogs with Texas
style hook rig with 1/8 slip
sinker. Also some nice cat-

fish are being taken, fishing
o cut baits and shrimp. This
also holds true for the Amoco
part of Miomia Coop.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

As of last tournament,
Phillip Trosclair has # with
the fish stringer of 28 Ibs.
10 oz; number in’ points

Hackberry students

with SY points on three

tournaments. Gerald Richard
as of last week has the

largest bass, 6 Ibs. 6 oz.

followed by Loston McEvers
with 6 Ibs and Phillip Tros-
clair with 5 Ibs. 14 oz.

The fourth tournament will
be Sunday, May 2, and it&#39; a

select your partner tourney.
Also, Monday, May 3 at 7:30
will be our regular meeting
so try and make it as our

dance is Friday night, May 7.

TRAP SHOOT
The K.C. Council 3014

held a trap shoot Sunday in
Creole. There was quite a bit

of good competitive shoot-

ing. Winners were as

follows: (25 shots)
Mens Division: 1. Mike

Savoie, 25. 2. Jerry Canik,
24. 3. Joey Reina, 23.

Womens Division: 1. Mar-
aret Savoie, 11. 2. Myra

utherford, 9. 3. Clarice
Lafolse, 5.

Boys (14-17) Division: 1.
Charles Vincent 20. 2. Quen-

ton LeBouf, 18. 3. Scott
LaBove, 18.

Boys (under 14) Division:
1. Myron Picou, 14. 2. Kevin
Savoie, 11. 3. Darren Miller,

Everything turned out real
well and everyone had a nice
time. I tried my luck but the
best I could go was 20 along

with Jerome Rutherford,
Dave Savoie and Alvin Ray
Mudd.

GOOD FISHING TIMES
Provided weather condi-

tions permit:
Sat., May 1, a.m. 6:20 to

11:20 best. Pm 12:20 to 3:20
fair.

Sun., May 2, am 7 to 12
best. Pm 1:10 to 4:10 fair.

Saturday will be a fair day
for fishing and a! 6:20 am the
best time to start.

Sunday should be a good
day for fishing with 7 a.m.

the best time to start
Until next week, have a

good fishing trip.

are award winners

Hackberry high school
students winning awards at

the recent state science fair
wert

Lynn Schexnider, 4th; Pat-
tick Walther; and Sharon
East, honorable mention.
Sharon East also received the

microbiology award.
Winners at the Hackberry

science fair were: First

piaces: Amy Broussard,
Cecila Walther, Ricky Cour-
mier. Anita Walther. Sharon

Cameron

East and Patrick Walther.

Second place winners were

Jordan Abshire, Rhonda
Wooldridge, Darren Savoie,
Marty Boudreaux and

Theresa Jinks.
Sharon: East and Patric

Walther won in marine

science.
Anita Walther won the

American Chemical Society
award for the best junior
chemistry project.

teachers

plan credit union
Dr. John Bertrand,

school! superintendent of
Acadia Parish, presented a

progcam ‘o the members of
the Cameron Association of

Educators at its regular
meeting Friday, April 23. Dr.

Bertrand is a candidate for
BESE Board to replace Helen

Reeds, who resigned
recently.

Mike Deshotel from Baton

Rouge stressed some of the

important issues in the

legislative session.

Supt. Sonny McCall

informed the CAE that
~Cameron State Bank has

00agreed to make a $2

annual donation to the CAE

Scholarship Fund.
credit union organiza-

tional meeting will be held

Thursday, May t 3:30

p.th. in the school board
office. All school personnel
are eligible for membership.

Dorothy Moore of the

Cameron’ Elementary school
will retire at the end of the

current school term.

Officers elected for

coming school term are:

Vice-president, David

Anderson; Secretary, Donald
Broussard; Treasurer, Maric
Materne.

the

Aging Calendar

The Cameron Council on

Agi calendar for May is as
follows:

Grand Chenier
ics, 10 a.m. Hackberry

d site council meet-
a.ming, 9:3

a.m.St Cameron ceramics, 9
a.m.

6th Creole ceramics and
bingo, 9 a.m.

th Bake sale, 9:30 a.m.

10th, Grand Lake health
fair, 9:30 a.m.

11th Hackberry health fair,
9:30 a.m.

12th Cameron health fair,
9:30

Cake sale

“The Gulf Coast Academy
will sponsor a cake sal
Friday, April 30. ‘begin

at p.m. behind G
E.

Nunez’s Grocery
They will have a car was

Saturday, May 1, beginning
at 10 a.m. Prices will be $8
for cars, $10 for trucks and
$12 for vans. it will be held
behind Rudy& Service
Station in Creole.

iey are raising money for
a field trip to Astroworld.

13th, Creole health fair,
9:30 a.m.

17th Grand Lake ceramics,

10 a.m.

18th Hackberry ceramics,
11 a.m.

19th Cameron ceramics
and site council meeting,
8:30 a.m.

20th. Creole ceramics and

bingo, 9a.m.
.

2Ist, Cameron bingo, 9:30
a.m.

24th Johnson Bayou, 10

m.a.m.

26th Cameron ceramics,
8:30 a.m.

27th; Creole bingo and site
council meeting, 9 a.m.

Stacy Mudd is

All Around

Stacy Mudd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd
of Cameron, won All Around

Cowgirl at the Eunice High
“Scho Rodeo. Stacy is a

jor at South Cameron

ig School and a member of
the rodeo team.

Stacy won second in break-

away roping and third in

cutting.

Parish facilities are dedicated Sunday

MEMBERS O THE Crain family on hand for the dedication of the South
Cameron hospital facilities were Sarah Crain Waldron, Jun Crai Harper
Ed Nunez (husban of the late Winnie Crain), A. H. ‘‘Sono’ Crain Lucille

Bourg. They were children of Adelaide Theriot
in

was their sister-in-law
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Crain Duplichan, and Blanch
ACrain and Eugenia Sweeney Crain and Shirley Crain

(married to Ned Crain).

THE CHOIR from the Grand Chenier and Cameron Methodist
churches sang at the South Cameron dedication, accompanied
Emma Nunez at the piano.

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN who barbecued for the

open house of the new Grand Lake-Sweetlake

multi-purpose building are shown here: Ernest

Vincent, Mike Young, Larry Bellard, Phillip
Nunez, Albert Guidry, L. J. Thomas and Tony
Smith. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

EHC council meets

The Cameron Parish
EHC held their quarterly
meeting April 15 at the

courthouse.

Topics discussed were

Teacher Appreciation Week,
Louisiana Extension Home-

makers Week, which is May
2-8, the Parish Cancer Drive,
National Library Week and

the upcoming Cameron
Parish Achievement Day.

The theme selected for this
year&#3 Achievement day is

Lance Mudd is

All Around

Lance Mudd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mudd of
Cameron, won All Around
Cowboy at the Springhill
High School Rodeo.

Lance won first in cuttingthird in team-roping

|

(

artner is Neil Foster of Bell
ity) and fifth in down calf

roping.

Lance is a 10th grade
studen at South Cameron
High School and is a member
of the South Cameron rodeo
team.

Other South Cameron
team members to place in

Springhill were David
Boudreaux, first in steer-

wrestling, Stacy Mudd, third
in cutting, Mary Boudreaux,
third in barrell racing.

WOW meeting

The Woodmen of the
World monthly meeting will

be held Thursday, April 29 at
the WO hall. A’supper will
be hel prior to the meeting
that will begin at 7:30 p.m.

“Homemakers Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow.”*

Members who attended
the meeting were: Charlotte
Bonsall. Winnie Mou ton,
Estelle Theriot, Creole; Billie

Fruge and Lena Guidry,
Grand Lake; Nata Hebert,
Hackberry; Rebecca Shirley,
Grand Chenier; Mary
Johnson, Cameron.

The next meeting is set for
July 15 in Creole.

Permit asked

Industrial Marine Services
of Lake Charles had applied
for a Corps of Engineers
permit to install two docks,
dolphins and fenders for
docking work boats in the
Caleasieu ship channel, left

descending bank, about 2.6
miles above the mouth of the
ricer and about 1.3 miles
northwest of Cameron just

south of the ferry.
The proposed structures

are to be located in an area

about 180 feet long and 30
feet wide.

Attend show

Students from South
Cameron and Grand Lake

high school were among 600
area school students who
attended special drama

performances at McNeese
State University this week.

1 University Theater

presented matinee form-

ances of the season’s final
roduction, “‘The ight

joreau Spent in Jail,” for
Students from 10 Southwest
Louisiana schools.

by Mrs.
(photo by Geneva Griffith)

“Half the promises people
say were never kept—were

never made.”” E.W. Howe

dedication were:

SOME OF THE officials on hand for the Sout Cameron
Ra Conner, Police Juror; Braxton Blake, hosp

FURNISHING music for the grand opening of
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake multi-purpose building
were the Louisiana Ramblers shown above.

Johnson Bayou
B Mikki Prescott

The Johnson Bayou
Volunteer Fire Department
entertained their families

with a crayfish boil Sunday,
april 25 at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center. This is
the first annual family party.

isitors were Kurt
Burleigh and his family and

ay Burleigh of Cameron.

All the members helped in

the cooking. Water games
were enjoyed afterwards.

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
Johnson Bayou

Volunteer Fire Department
will sponsor a

.

public
education meeting on

hazardous materials May 17

h
ital

board and Polce Gr Garner Nunez, Treasurer, Police Jury; Senator
Cliff Newman, Lynn McCall, hospital board member; and Pete
Jr., Secretary of the Police Jury.

Picou,

in the Little Drib-
blers tournament in Welsh

The Jets lost to Welsh,
31-22, but ended the season

with a 20 record. els!
then lost to Eunice in the
state finals.

The Jets defeated Vinton
39-36 in the qu
game with Chad
scoring 17 points and Peter
LeBlanc 14. Chad Lavergne

got 10 rebounds.
Other members of the Jets

were jlunez, David
Montie, Walter Jones, Rod-

ney January, Phillip Corbett,
Mike Meaux, Ronald Jan-

uary and Robert Corbello.
South Cameron All

Stars, 13 and 14 year olds,
lost to Welsh 53-28 in the
state tournament. Eunice
also won this division.

Mudd

at the Johnson Bayou High
School” a 7 pa State

ropp Earl Cheramie
be th gues speaker. The
public is invited.

Our Lady Star of the Sea
KC Council Fund Drive

WIN A 1983

incoIn Continenta
IN

$100 Donation
Limited Number of Tickets

To be Issued
WIN a Ne Lincoln Continental to be given

away Sunday, September 19, 1982 at the site of
the construction of the new K of C Building
with a meal for the ticket holder and spouse.

Proceeds to be used to help complete the New Knights of
Columbus Council Hall which will serve as a Center ‘for

Church and Community activities.
Tickets may be secured at the Cameron Drug Store,

Western Auto Store, Rogers Grocery, Pop’s Package Liquor
and Clipper Office Supply.

Winner obligated for Tax and License
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the qui
h area Mudd
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P
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vergne
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rgn
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alter in ee Rod-
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ux, Ron Jan-
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nament.
1is division.

nson Bayou High
7 p.m. State

rl Cheramie will

a speaker, The
vit

tour of L.C.

The Cameron State Bank

H wit their advisors
fe and

Mrs. Nadine Richard.
The groups heard talks on

“Educational Requireme
and Opportunities”, by Dana
Tabor; ‘‘Accounti and

of the Cameron

Bank Explorer Post.

Bank explorers make

firm

‘Auditi Services’? by Bruce

Kiger; “Income Taxes&q by
Powell Smith; and ‘MAS

Servi by JT.
S

Milford, a

partn in th firm.Aft a tour of th firm’s

tax library and computer
center the Explorers wetreated to lunch at

“

Vault”’ by the firm.

J.B. honor roll

is Se
The Johnson Ba hij

school hono roll for the

six we is r follows:
le: Banner roll:

ao Beudie su Billiot,
Reesa nnifer

Fontenot, Kare “grbeld
Scott Trahan, Sharon Ennis.

Honor roll: Rachael
* Touchet, Elijah Duncan,

Am ber Miller, Kristi

Petersen, Kristien McKay.

Second Gri Banner

ro Stephani ‘Vini
lonor roll: CrystalBleuc Sharon Boud-

reaux, Kelly Koppie, Dale

Morris,

Cooking- Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast -Clean- Economical

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

122 Ryan Street
Lake Charies
Ph: 43

(1) Clean Coils

(2) Check Freon

Cameron, La.

SPRING
SPECIAL

FIVE POINT CHECK ON

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONERS

(3) Oll Fan Motors

(4 Clean Air Filter

(5 Adjust Thermostat

As low as 1 BO

CALL NOW & MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

RD BOYKIN
ELECTRICA AIR & HEAT

Kris Trahan.
Fourth Grade: Banner roll:

Layne Boudreaux, Karl

Romero, So T a han,
Sephanie Dunc:

lonor roll: Da BillBlaine Erbelding, Bet

Koppie, Tiffany R mere
Amanda Trahan.

Fifth Grade: Bann roll:
Donald Morris, Kevin

Petersen, Tisha Trahan.
Honor roll: Delisa Deger,

Nita McGee, Dawn McRight,
Traci Hodges.

Sixth Gra Banner roll:

Natha Delino, Ricky Har-

rington, Angel Trahan.

lonor roll: Tracy Bowen,
Loretta Cessac, Dale Jinks,
Bobbie Trahan, Kellie
Trahan, Jeffery Tramonte.

Seventh Grade: Banner

roll: Shane Blanchard.
Honor roll: Wally Erbeld-

ing, Delin Manuel, Veronica
Sandifer, Jude Touchet.

Eighth Grade: Banner roll:
Angel Touchet.

Shontel
Blanchard.

Ninth Grade: Banner roll:

Vickie Delino.
Honor roll: Debra BadPat Boudreaux, Desr

Romero, Randy Agin
Tenth Grade: Banne roll:

Jennifer Tramoni
Honor roll: Pa Erbeld-

ing, Bobbie Jinks, Teilla

Noel, Denise Perry.
Elevent Grade:

roll: Cheryl Griffith:

Ho roll: Ma “Hebert
:

BannerollSand Fonte Ton

Banner

or:Honor r Terry Don

Billiot, Sheila onstance, Jene

Griffit Lisa Peavy, Carla

Traha Melinda Trahan.

The first. American flag
with fifty states was un-

furled on July 4
1960

at the Fort McH Nation-

al Monument in Baltimore,
Maryland.

Phone 775-7571

Mrs. Sellers, club speaker

Creole club hears

about theatre work

Highlightin the April
meeting of the Creole EHC

was

a

talk on the peste
giv by guest speaker, Mi

&#3 Sellers, of the Chenie
Showcase Theatre group.

The meeting was held in the

home of Mrs. Noon Bonsall

with Mrs. Wayne Montie and

Mrs. Rose Boudreaux

sen as & hostesses.

ep ose of Mrs.Sell al Waste promote
support for the continuance

of the community theatre

here in Cameron parish. She
traced the history of the
theatre from its beginnings

in ancient Greece on up to

the present,
closing remarks to describing
the many favorable aspects
of a community theatre. She

announced that the Chenier

Showcase Theatre group is

planning a Dinner Theatre

presentation to be staged in

the near future.
President, Mrs Estelle

Theriot, announced that in

conjunction with National

Library Week, an open house
will be held at the parish
libarary in Cameron on April
22 from 2 to 4 p.m. Members
Mrs. Ann Meaux and Mrs.
Montie will represent the

club in assisting at the open
use.

In answer to an appeal
from the Camero Council on

devoting her‘

sponsoring of Health Fair

Week, the club voted to

make a monetary contribu-
tion to the project.

In another a p peal for
assistance from the club,
members Mrs. Mary Jane

Guidry and Mrs. Montie

volunteered to help in the

annual Red Cross ‘&#39;Swim-
Cross&q to be held at the

Creole Recreation Center
sometime in the early

summer.

In lieu of the club&#3 annual

Spring Tour, members voted

to have a luncheon at one of

the popular Lake Charestaurants on Sat.,
Fetter ill b th

club&#3 treat.

“Flattery is that which cor-

rupts bot the receiver and

the giver.” Edmund Burke
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Creole
B Brerida Boudreaux

Chenier students

win in contest

After placing first in the

parish Egg Cookery Contest,
the above students from
Grand Chenier Junior 4-H
Club were eligible to
participate in the District

Egg Cooker Contest on

April 6 in Lafayette.

Gets VFW post
Ellis McWhirter, a mem-

ber of the Cameron VFW

post. was re-elected to his
sixth consecutive term a

uartermaster of the District
of the VFW at the annual

fall convention in Lake

Charles Sunday.
Floyd Gill o ‘lak Charles

was elected district com-

mander.

« Soffitt

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Viny! & Aluminum Siding
* Carports » Gutters

» Storm Wind * Traller Skirting
REE ESTIMATES

All work aus W do our own Installation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-709

-

Lake Charles or:

508-2109 - Sweetiake, after 6 a.m.

Aging for in its

Family Vision Care
Personal Vision Care For The Entire Famil

Contact Len Specialist
MONTAGN VISION CLINIC

Wher Qualit Is Affordable
510 E. McNeese St. Lake Charles

(Next To Reinaver
478-4200 For Eye Exam Appointment
W also fill Eye Glass Prescriptions

From left to right: Rhonda

Perry received a red ribbon
and a check for $7. Charles
Hebert received a white
ribbon and a check for $5.

Becky Theriot received a

white ribbon and a check for
SS.

Marshall St.,

Cameron

Mi o Mes Dat Doxr. . Da
Of th

Laine,

pera cap eet se

weighe 7 Ib. 10 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. —Mrs. Bil i Doand Mrs.
*

paul cart ©
o

Arlington, Tex.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Edith Madden of Brus-

wick, Ga.

HAYNIE BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Haynie
announce th birth of a son,

John Wesley, April 19 at

Lake Ch aries Memorial
ta-nit-&#39; He weighed 7 Ib. 4

478-1720

Ceiling Fans
Making Room For New Line

- Big Savings On
4

All Fans In Stock

Only a Few Left!
i

Supply

News

oe

are Mr. énd
§

Conner of

Haynie

of

Fotep Va a f
the late Wesley Hayn

They have one other son,

Dwayne. i
:

sITING ¥
De. *

ly Delmudo 4

p

New Orleans was here for a
2 a

wh ter
,

’

visite fs
spent d

j

some time working with Dr.

Clark. 3

e Knights of Columbus évarbe as he ‘Su BE

A large crowd ai ae .

Sales & Service — New & Used
us

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles i i

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 1

i

Morgan Industrial [| |

1

775-2868

MARTIN /SEINTE LATEX COLOR

Flat or
ceiling

est quality inte

Wria latex pai
for

livi foerGr an
hallwa

$102.

semi-Gloss
t quality inte-

Her on ner,

ENTER OUR WORLD&#3 FAIR
;

VACATION i ay
m

5 GRAND
PRIZES
Trips o a won Fair.

BosuitEpi
ey vacation Fun

Martin- $100
and DecoratShop sprees

10 FIRST PRIZES

50 SECOND PRIZES
Kodak Colorburst® instant

Cameras

5,000 THIRD PRIZES

wit Martin
Free World&#3 Fair Vacations

and 5,060 Other Colorful Prizes

In oul

inst winn game
sup

nibie bviaw treeWwet WY.190 te VA&#39; vg
ene US Pavillon at tne

us covernment

Be an “Instant Winner&quo

Come in for your FREE Game Card!

cara atstrit
‘cards lasts). No purchase nect :

q

jae care anc rules a0 ‘by writing o& 4

‘Marcin-senour colors. Tne oFficia paint of
f Word&#39; Fair

‘This agvertising po not constitute an official endorsement by tne
fartin&#39;senour Paints 1982

ir store!

ibution ends May 31, 1982 (or wnile
‘

cess Void where Br :

Reg. 320°

|__|
Hundreds of pecorator Colors! G of arnt CkPlr natex Fiat

Sale Ends May 31. 1982

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron

775-7205



ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs.

at 3:30 cairnsa “La
ven Chur Q of

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned

ll pein Ma

The cou will be marr

Mrs.

Gwendolyn Ann Hebert
became the bride of Timothy
Louis Bourgeois Saturda
April 24, at

1

p.m. in the St

Hackberry. Father Edward
Burnett officiated.

The bride is the ceuaof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert
of Hackberry. The groom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rene’ Bourgeois of Baton

Rouge.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore an

A-line’ silhouette gown of
white satapeau designed

with a portrait neckline, her

bishop sleeves fell to closed
cuffs with tiny covered

GOOD BUY
House and one acre

over 18-wheelers. io; miles south of

Ta Charles off Gulf

ighway, $35,000,T & L Welding & Call Mary Dorah,

Wrecker Service
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN.

Phone 775.674 or 775-72
=

Consolidated Report of

Of The

CONSOLIDATED REPORT oF coND(including Domestic Subsidiaries)

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, La.

Condition

ON

TEGAL THLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BA
or Teouney

CAMERON

=

aa

CAMERON LOUISIANA

[ar cove

70631

“STATE GAN NO. FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO

84-134 6

aSseTS
Sn

Cash and due from depositary institutions

3/31

nd securtion purchased under agreements 10 resell

a Loans, Total (excluding unearned income}

b Leas: allowance for possible joan losses

aoaeen

10 R esta ow ote

1

than bank premises

note Balances) issued to the US. Treasury and

for ney

Mortgage indebted and ‘iabilty tor capitalized leases

23. All other liabilities

24, TO LIABILITIES (exiucing auborcinated notes and dbentares) (sum of tome

outstancing
thorized,Es sare cutee

27. Commen Stack

28. Surplus
28. Undivided

90. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 26 thru 29)

+31. TOTA LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of tems 24, 25 and 30)

ofits and reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves

MEMORANDA

1 Amounts outstanding as of repon date

Stand tates of rea, tol

B 1 denominations of $100,000 or more

E.J. Dronet

Pres.

&amp;

CEO

‘SGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

Soria ea

[GLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

bles

Berk premises. funit and lures. and other assets representin bank premises

24701

182
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Peter&#3 ‘Catholic Church in
,

Timothy Bourgeois

Bourgeois-Hebert

vows are pledged
buttons, re-embroidered

alencon over English netting
on the bodice and silk venice
on the skir. The cathedral
train fell from a matching
lace band, The brides finger

ip length veil of imported
white illusion with matching
lace secured by a Juliet cap.
The bride carried a pear
shape silk bouquet with
orchids, stepho staand babies breath

graduated lilac colo
Her maid of honor was

Tina Schexnider. The brides-
maids were Cheryl Stevens,
Yvette Trahan, Suzanne

Ewing, Charlotte Bourgeois,
Dianne Thibodeaux and

Sherry Goodman.
bride’

s

attendants
wre floor length victorian

inspired dresse of auber-
ine mericane jersey. The
odice was accented by

Brussels lace design

English netting. Chan
lace also adorned the bodice

_

and long blouson sleeves.
The A-line skirts fell to a soft
brush hem. They carried a

silk, oseg bouquet in

stadu lilac colors.
irls were Niki

Kisha Trahan.
was Johnny

Sav a
Ring bearer

Miller.
The groom&# best man was

Mitchell Bourgeois. The
roomsmen were Daniel

ourgeois, Glenn Baudin,
Monty Thrower, Robin
Ewing, Brian Kruger and

Carl Sandi
shers were Ro Mouton

and Charles Wright.
The bride&#3 mother wore a

I m own

aubergin featuring a bodice

engagement of their
iter, Darla Ann, to

Richard Dirk Desonier, son

of Mrs. Dale Miller of
Cameron.

They will be married at 11
a.m., June 12, in Sacred
Heart Catholic’ Church in
Creole.

Cameron club hears

about theatre group
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club met

Monday, April 26, at the
home of Mar Johnson. A

covered dish supper was

served.

Member answered roll
call by naming their favorite
flower. Visitors were

Patience Cogar, Brooke
Jouette and Sharlene Racca.

Pat Cogar told of the

success of th cake sale for
the Cancer Driv

Mary Johnson told of the
Council meeting held April

15, She also told members
the theme chosen for the

upcoming Achievement Day
and discussed some of the
rules. Members were also

of embroidered and tiny
ruffles forming the v-neck
line. The ‘oom’s mother
wore a blouson floor length

lilac and beig dress.
House partyme mbers

were Margaret Bourgeois,
Marguerita Menard, Venita

Morgan, Penny Riggs, Leona
Thibodeaux, Cathy Door and
Julie Thibodeaux.

The reception was held at
the Carlyss Lions Club.

For her wed trip, a
Caribbean Cruise, th rid
wore a one piec wine silk
dress iy abe shoes
and han

The al is a graduate of
Hackberry High School and
Pacifie Travel Schoo in SaAn Califor The

is a graduate of Ea
Jefferson High School in
Metairie.

After their wedding tri
the coupl will make their
home in Lafayette.

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.
Exam prep. in Cameron
April 28 through May 4

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services

19.thru 297

Test of iy Poweeds and twat
DATE SIGNED

4/14/82

SZ

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

wake kke keke w K Krak K Kaka Kak

Video Recorders for Sale:

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:

* RCA

am open for business either in the

morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-
ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

may wish to call before coming to

make sure! am open.

Paul’s Video

Gai St. 775-5428 4

told of her participation in

national Library leek by
representing the club at the
tea held at the library.

‘Angela Jouette told of the
state convention held in

eet Ro on April 20 thru

Angela and NancyZon attended classes

Wednesday.
‘The cl discussed the

upcoming Fourth of July and
made plans for events the

cl

2

pla to sponsor.
members exchangedreites recipe an
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@ Auto Repairs 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.

State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12.p.

Monda thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to5 p.m.

SKILL TRAINING AT

Delta School of Business |

617 Broad St. Lake Charles, La 70601

439-5765

COURSES OFFERED: SECRETARIAL (Legal,
Medical, cona & Executive), ACCOUNTING,
AND DRAFTING.

Job piean Assistance - 4-Day
&quot; - Accredited by Association of

Independent Colleges and Schools -

Financial Alde Available - Day and

Evening Classes.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

439-5765
told of her in
the Chenier ie

members were urged to +

participate.
A South Dakota, is
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*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES:

Sign of
Good Housekeepin

ie

011 Year $8.00

1° Year $9.00

T start the Pilot comin
United States, just fill in

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

ELSEWHERE INLA. ORU.S

MOTHER’S DAY IS JUST

TWO WEEKS AWAY

Place your orders now for...

* Fresh Flowers

* Silk Flowers

* Corsages
* Pot Plants, Etc.

WE ALSO MAKE WIRE ORDERS

Cameron Florists
Phone 775-7884 %

GTS

Keep up with the Cameron
Parish News...

--With a Subscription to
the Cameron Pilot!

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

ig to you every week by mail anywhere in the
the subscription blank below pe mall with

O2 Years $12.00 O13 Years $18.00

(2 Years $16.00

113

Years $24.00

Payment is enclosed.

Name

City.

Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the ‘number of years checked.

State. Zip.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

* JONESBORO, LA.* CAMERON LA.
Highwa 27 10 Main Street

© NATCHITOCHES, LA.
Broadmoor Shoppin Ctr.i

} * DE QUINCY LA. ¢ MANSFIELD, LA. « OAKDALE LA.

117 North Pine Street 11 Potk 5th 10th Streets

i
© DERIDDE LA. ¢ MANY, LA. * RUSTON LA.

fi
East Villag Shoppin Ctr. 78 San Antonio Avenue 808 North Trenton

* HOMER LA. + MINDEN, LA. . ae LA.

Awbre S West 3rd Street 13 East Union North Main Street

* IOWA LA. » MONRO LA.

20 South Thompso St. Winnsboro Rd. - S. 9th
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Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

Fishing Supplies Beer @ Whiskey
nacks Cold Drinks

Shell Gas © Auto Supplies
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

“Mo - Sat. oerOYANS pone -5p.m.

¢ State Inspections 9-

*s Lane, Cameron

x Diesel Powered

Creole

YO BUSIN

Rg

TEL
S

TS

Cedric’s Automotive Sir.

&

}
Mon. - Thurs.)

775-7719

STEWA & STEVENSON SPECIAL

BIG MUDDY
4,000 to ‘45,000 Pound Capacity

Olifieid operators and construction peopie have a tough

Jo with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and

‘ tough material handling lobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

42,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $48,000

8,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $35,000

42,000 Lb. Capacity” Wheel Drive - $29,000

8,000 Lb Capacit Wheel Drive - $26,000

(713) 835-4830

Jim Stewart & Stevenson, inc.
/HYSTER DIVISION

5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

* High Ground Clearance

SALES - RENTALS - PART - SERVICE

For more information Call Jim Neathery, Manager
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We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan Fixed

Re

Rate
Plan

Plan

12.73% 13.85%
(Goo thru May 4) (Good thru May 10)

Cameron

State

Bank

For more

i; mall this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
0.Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063T
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on IRA A

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 29, 1982

Hackberry News
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his first birthday
april 24 at the Hackberry fire

Guests were his - a barbecue at
its, Mr. and Mrs. ‘

fernie Welch and Mrs. 24, were Mr. and Mrs.
Sophia dry; C and Gabe;
Tammy Welch, Summer and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hantz, Y

S
» Cathy , ,

Monica
and get; Mike, and Jessica Hantz; Mr. and

a Ee. gon tence Mrs. Mike ees,
|,

Lana, J ran- Crissy, Miky Corey u

= all;
eval: B pa an on

, &lt;

»
Z

arlie barbecue was givenOre Eri and A electrical localTeacher Sz,&q
To an S61, The

sige,

mere

ob

b  rouneai ‘A shows.

Spotlite ss a Peggy
y
Sci

golin McKinney of Welch; D. J.,

D.

J, B Lin a Arrangement
seers berry Jimmy Pe Dal Landry;School teacher, is married to ¥

Harold McKinney. They Rust Jen and Je clags given
have three children: Hal, 19;

one

Luke
Sheila Sori and wil
Landry.

Jays 16)
a

and me 14.

her Bach ‘o
degr from Louis Te yg oot
She also atten: 3orth

prog isin the hoe Sh
western where she has

jo ee or M, weve
oa er »

teacher at Hack-Goodrich;
berry High.

Me-

Kinney taught fifth grade for
one year. She has also taught
adult educatio fae

ti

vatwhen she
SUniveW

se Sole and Nort

&quot;W
FIT FUR FE

2 ND FIT FOR YOUR J
in pageant $

SUES:

Caroline Wilkerson

Pageant at Louisiana Tech
April 23-24Sh is the gaugpenMr.

a Ms
Mrs. Geor,Charl edHa198

Ent_ South Cameron

Carolin compete in
swimsuit, formal, talent and
interview and al:

‘ a eosu wit
formed

the other

geant acelien So the Sri
Pisisin pageant.

and had lived in Sulphur 43
|

session of marijuana; Cameron, eight grand-
jarry E, Woodard, 23, 27 children, nine great-grand-

ist St., Lake Charles, childre andtwo Bt rek
Timothy Frank Ward, 18, grandchildren. a

2114 3r St., Lake Charles
and Mark Wayne Sonnier,
P.O. Box 324, Iowa, all for Rangling without a license.

Thomas Edison invented th
electric voting machine in One eighth of a tea-

1869. It was first used in
Shoon of garlic powder

a son election in 1892. SOual one small clove.

REMODELING:
é

Home Repairs SUPPLY COMPANY

cunet cic New Shipment of Hardware

Plumbing . A

Danesthon
& Electrical Supplies ; .

Commercial Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbi Lane

J&am 7:30 - 5:30 - Mon. - Fri.

Enterprises] 7:30 - 12:30 - Saturday
Grand Chenier Phone: 775- 793

538-2568
5

After 4 p.m. Cameron, La.
aS

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

_

The Cameron Are Agency on Aging is accep-

ting bids on the following services:

Information and Referral

Outreach

Advocacy

Program Development
Coordination

5

individual Needs Assessment

Case Management
Meals (Congregate and Home Deliv
Transportation

Telephone Assurance
3

Escort

Homemaker

Health

Specifications for services may be obtained at the

Council. on Aging offices located behind the Cameron

Courthouse on the right. Phone 775-5668.

All bids must be received by 10 a.m. on Ma 14th. Bids

will be opened publicly at 10:30 a.m. on May 14th at the

C C il

on Aging Office.
‘

For further information concerning these services con-
tact Haye (Pete) Picou, Jr. Executive Directo

Bids will be accepted o all or a Por o somic
listed.



fons mt annem et ete i a

LEGALS
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Cameron rec ole Jury, in its’oer asto aes that the
ion c accepted asMarch 25,

Louisi petpeedComp“achat oNn ICE IS HEREBY PaIv that any persons having cal
arising out of the ES ing of labor and materials and si

oe ete. in the c: tion of said works should file clai
the a of Sou o Same Parish, Louisiana, on orvaet forty-five (45) days afte eu a ation hereof, all

in we m ‘an form regen
Be by

f said time, th pean Parish Police

‘sums du in the absence of any such claims or

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
tsi Kenneth R Ducote, President

RU April 8, 15, 20, 29, May 6 13, 20, 27

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

co
and H - Yennie Construction.

Lvel e

ISH O
NOTICE IS HER GIV that special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourtee
of the Parish of Cameron, Loulsia on

May 1
between the hou of 6:00.A.M. ai M. for the purpose of

submitting fo th ‘qualif Slecto the followi propositions:
PROPOSITION NO.

Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish o

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

P centum (17%) per annum. for the purpose of providing
funds to acquire buildings, machinery and equipment, in-

cludi both teal and personal property, to be used in giving

fi protect to the property in said District, title to which

bonds shall be general obligations
said Drer and Shall be payable from the proceeds of ad

valorem taxes levied and collected on all taxable property in
said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and in-

terest and redemption premiums, if any, o Said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Bi Protection District No. Fourteen of the Bed
meron, Louisiana, levy a tive (5 mil! special tax on an

taxable prop in said District for the period of ten (10) year
‘commencing in the year in which su fire protection facilities

in operation, for jose of maintaining an

ati th fire protection faciliti and paying the cost of
ater for fire protection purposes, includinga for fir hydrant rentals and service in said District?

THER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling place for

Ib ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Walter LeBleu

Commissioner.in Charge

ACE:
WARD 4 PRECI 1--GRA LAKE

RECREATION CENTE!
Grand Lake Comm

Mrs. Lawre Faulk
l G. Fontenot“Bi E. Smith

WARD 4 PRECI 2. GRAND LAKE M McKinle Broussard
RECREATION CEI ommissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Comm
. M Albert Guidry

5 Dupre Guidry
Mrs. Giif A Richa

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority of said
District, will meet in open public session on Tuesday, May 18,

1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., a its office at the Police Jury Gover-

ment Building in Cameron Louisiana and will then and there
examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of said
election.

By order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the gover body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: April 1 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Foulsi on
between the hours of 6: o ak ad 0 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the qualified elect th

e

followi propositions:

Shall Waterworks. District N Ele of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, ineue de a issue negotiable bonds in

s aggre pr
rincipal amount no to exceed SIX HUNDRED

HOUSAND DOLL ($663,000), to run twentye years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seven:

ey mature, as authorized b Article 6, Sec:
tion 33, of the ‘oul Constit 19747

y

FOS IHONING 2Shall Waterworks’ Distr Nov bl f the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (6) mil spec tax on all the
taxable prope in sai District for the period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems

are put in operation, for the purpose of maintai and

operat the waterworks systems in said Distri
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the pall place for

pa iectio si
shall be:

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
WARD4 PRE i RON LAKE irs. Walter LeBleu
RECREATION CEN’ jommissioner in Charge

Grand Lake ConA ity
Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

Fontenot
lie E. Smith

WARD 4 BAEGING [ 2 BRA LAKE Mrs. Meki Brouss
RECREATION CEN’ ommissioner in Charge
Grand Lake: COmT

M Alb Guidry
Dupre Guidry

Mrs. Giife Richard
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Com.

missioners, the governing authority of said District, will mein open public session on May 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;cloc P.

# office at the Grand Lake Recreation Building in the Gan
ke-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

will then and there examine and conve the returns and

care is lela Sy ea election.

y order of the Board of Commission of WaterwDistrict No. Eleven of the Parish of eee
T MANU SECRETWATERW DISTRIC NO. ELEVEN

e ER ION PARISH, LOUISIANA
RUN: April 1 8, 15. 22. 29, May 6, 1:

me

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 2, 1982 accepted as com-

ple and satisfactory the work performed under Project N
1, ONR Cooperative Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-4Gr No. NA-81-AA-I

between
C2104, pursuant to certain contract

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert
Building Contractor under File No. 173050, Book of Mortgages,

meron Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

Baviclaims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies.
etc., in the construction of the sai work should file

said claim wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on

or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

public here all in the manner and form as prescribed by
iw. After the lapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Policed will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Pi Pete Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 8,15, 22, 19, Ma 6, 13, 20

————————r

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

yegular session convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
t complete and satisfac the yor Performed under
the contract for Project No RT I Eomis In

In-

stallation of Water Wel Test W sinc & Emergen
Equipment DNR Ra Agree No. 21920-431C-81- ‘6

F rant _ JA-80-AA-D-CZ115, “Water Treatment

Plant Filtering Facilitie for Hackber Louisiana. in Wards) 6,

‘Cam Parisn, Louisiana, pursuant “to the certain contract
een the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Stamm-Scheele,jie Unde File No. 170044.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an personor pers
having claims arising out of the furnish of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction fe the said works should file
said claim i th of urt o imeron Parish,

i r before forty-tive (45) days after the first
Dublication here all in the manner and form as prescribed by

‘

-40,00 feet; thence turning and running N

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
Ju will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

ameron Parish Police Jury:

By s FiPicou, Jr., Secretary’
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13,

20,

2 June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This Is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o the 6th aa S

ofFAD 1982, accep-
te as complete and satis i rtormed und
the contr for pric a i ;

PA cee Water
Treatment and Filtrat o a oer jreemer

No. 1C-81-
eet No. NA;COD b-

“Water Treatment & pla &quot Facilities for Hackberry,
Louisiana, in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

the Cameron Parish Police

any person or per
having claims arising out of the furnishin: of pen si

material, etc., in the construction of the said works shou! fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

public hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
Alte the elapse of said time, the Cameron Paris Police
it e all Sums due 1n the absence 01 any Sucti claims ori

liens.
ameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes P. Pico Jr. Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 b 27, Ju

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o the 6th day of Apri 19 accep-
ted as complete and satisfactthe work perfor undies

the contract for Project N 19 PART II Furni and
instanation cf Gatvaniced Stee Grou Stor Tank DNR

Coop. Agreem No. 21920-431 Federal Grant No. NA-

80-AA-D-CZ115, “Water nt

&amp;

Filtering Facilities. foHackb Louisian in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Par
Louisiana” pursuant. 16 the ‘ertain contract between. th
Gameron Parish Police Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-

tion Corp. under File No. 170046.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construction of the said wor should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, on-or before forty-five (45) days aft the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

lier
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 28, May 6, 13, 2 dune 3

LEGAL NOTICE

jormi

the contract for Project AR IV; Furnishing and
Installation of Chlorination | Equi S Coo Agreem80-AA-D-CZ115,Sliiti tor Flackbar

Louisiana, in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisia pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const. Corp. under File No. 170047.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

Publica hereof, allin the manner and form as prescribed by
w. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish PoliceJu will pay ail surns due in the absence of any such claims or

liens
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Haye P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 50& Sunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART V, Furnishing and

Installation of Water Treatment Buildin DNR
:

Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-
D-C2115.. &quot;Wat Treatment & Plant Filteri Faciliti for
Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, C ish,
Couisiana” pursuant, to the ‘cartain. contra Nelw th

Game Parish Poli Jur and LeBlanc Brothers Const.
Corp. under File Ni

NOTIGE IS HER GIV that any person or persons
having claims -arising.out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc.,

in

the construction of the said works should fila

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication,hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury willy all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

ao meron Parish Police Jury
Haye P. Picou, Jr. Secretary

e 3RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 b 27, Ju

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Gameron Parish Police Jury, in its

Pgciitt to Hackberry,
arish, Louisiana, pursuant

the Cameron Parish Police
i

Inc. under File

“Water Treatment- Plant Filter
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron

to the certain contract between.

Jury and Vincent&#39;s Electric and Plumbing Co.,
0. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the f Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ‘or before forty-five (4 days after the first

‘publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the. Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

jens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
y: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29. May 6, 3 0. 27, June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART Vil, Furnishing
Piping, Valves and Fittings ONR Coo Agreeme No. 21920-
431C-81-16, Federa! Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ11 “Water
dreatment & Plant Filteri ing Facilities for Hickb

erry,Louisiana in Wardis) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu
to the certain contract between the Cameron Paris Police
Jury and Louisiana Utilities Supply Company under File No.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
materiak etc., in the construction of the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of Gourt of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before fortiv (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

iens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20. 27. June 3

PUBLIC NOTICE”
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury intends to

abandon the following descri Road Right-of Way being of-
no futh use or necessi

ro e poin whi is joe 15 feet N 89° 02& 59”
N 00° 56& 04” from the Southeast Corner of

R8W, Camer Parish, Louisi thence

running N07° i ee aa distance of 19.0 feet ence turning
and running N 82° 15& a distance of 23° feet; thence

turning and running N o 44&222” W a distance of 40.0 feet;
thence turning and running S 82° 15’ 38”

Wa

distance of 86.00
feet; thence turning and running S 07° 44& 22&q E a distance of

oe 15° 38& a

distance of 23 feet; thence turni and running S07° 44’ 22& E

AN O 19.00 FEET THENCE TURNING AND RUN-
* 45& 38 distance of 40.00 feet to the poin of

beginning, all the bearings being true and the parcel con-

taining a calculated area of 0.0964 acres.

Anyone haying any objections to said abandonment should
make their objections known at the meeting-of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Meetin to be held Ma 4, 1982 at

7 10° A.M
inthe rollcs Jury Annexin Gam Pariah LouisAY P. Pi ICOU, JR.,HOAM PARIS POL JdO

RUN: April 15, 22,29
-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed fid wi

will be

amerapi Sco!
until 2:00 PM,

oe

Ee Sneren May

eVorurn
snd
and delivering all items

rious: Po Saws and Accessories.

8 1 cessories

related to thfollo proj
and Ai

it and Accessories
Wvanized Pipe and Ac-

Hackberi
arish School Board

3 fica’ Eq
4 “Bpeciiic t

tor Vari G

for th Vocati Agricult Facility,
Dis No. 15, the Cameron

in Cayon. Coulst

to a bproposp
jon bpro

bid u 2afie at th office of Hack &
y, Archite ane Giv

Engine 1440 West McNeese &qu Lake Charles,
Loui

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly ope and reat the above designated place and time. No 8
withdrawn within thirty (30

time of ope and the rig I reserved to reject
bids&#39;a to waive informali

Official action will be tal ata tonn meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board o M 10,

CAMERON A SCHOO BOARD
MERON, LOUISIANA

1s/ W. McCall
T.W. MoCall, Superint

eiie
iny and all

RUN: April 15, 22, 29

CAME
A
wAFPO JURY

Scare, cae Po iy m in regular session oi
Tuiead h at thi ‘oll oer Building in th
Village of Came Taure at 10:00 A. The follow!padmembers were ppran Mr: Ernest Carol rean Mr, Ray

rent Nunez, Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr., Mr. “Ken
neth P. Duce‘abse Mr. J.B. puteJr.
- It was moved by Conner, secor
carried, that the Frea of

meetin be dispensed aIt was moved b M Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that the following items be added to th ‘Agenda:

4
Seismic

d. Southland Seismic, Inc.
e. Southland Seismic, Inc.

Other Permits
Sewerage District No. 1, EPA Project No. C-220371

ard 5 Boat Launch Site - 2 acre site adjoi PariRo 545, Section 5, T15S, Ria, (for parking and construct
launching facilities)

meron Construction Company, Inc. - Parish Road 3143
(Jett Road), proposed land fill for indus site, 16.503 acres,

Section 5 &a T1 Rawas moved by M Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that the appli for the follow permit be and

th same are hareb: ‘oved:
APSTONE RESOU INC. - Lutc Mac #1, Sec-tio 40, Tt etougiaor mil of ‘Lake

Cha Camer Parish, Louisiana for the aril of oll well.
JAYOU LANDS EXPLORATION - Geophysicsurv 7128, RaW, Cameron Pari eutsia

It was move b Mr. Trahan, seconde by Mr. Nu and
carried, that the applications for the followi permi and
the same are hereby approved with the atiput at‘attac
by th respec GravDraina District

I COMPANY.” 1 constr shell pad, ap-proxim 2445 cu. el of shell to b bar e In for consiruc-
tion, West Cameron Area, Block 4, Gull Mexico, near

Cam §o 9196, Well No. 1, Cameron Pari Louisiana.
2. ARCO OIL & GA COMPA - to dredg for canal and slip,Lake Mic Area, Section 36, T13S, R6EW Miami Corp. H-1

WelCame Bari Louisiana.
3. ARCO OIL COMPANY - to dredg for canal and slip

an at and polic oil/gas well, Lake Misere Area, Section 1,

Tas RE “Miami Corp. G-1 location, Cameron Parish,
ouis
4. DAV ‘OIL COMPANY - to construct a Proposed board

fad mat and pit, Grand Che Area, Section 15, T15S, RaW,

Cutl Oi G Cor Well No.3 Camero Parish, Louisian
EAS -

fort dilling of lliga wall, con-stricti o u fill and board road, and drilling mat, reserpit and ring levee, Oak Grove Area, Section 1, T15
CamePar “Louisia

6. GULF OIL CORPORATIO

-

to construct a road dump a
ring fav for accoes into well site for llvg exploration Ea
Uev Area, Section 12, 1128, Cameron Parish,

‘ouis&#

7. UNITED GA PIPE LINE COMPANY - propo 10& natural
as pipeline, Johns Bayou Area, T15S, R13W, Cameron
arish, Louis
it wa mov b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the application for the following permits be and
the sam is hereby approved with the stipulation attached by
the, respective Gravity Drainage Distri Mr. Richard ab-

stained fram voting on thfollowi perm
GOL.DKING PRODUC MPANY - proposed access

road to the Reina No.2 Ol W Sum Ridg Area, Section

1 3 T1 R6W, Section 24 T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish,
ouisial

It was move by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the applica for the following permit b and the
ame is hereby tabled until pte information can be ob-
tained.from the lowi comp:

NESSEE GAS PIPELI propos 4” natural gas.
pipeline, Cre Area, Sections 29 & 30, T14S, R7W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.Mov by Mr. Richard seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried that the applications for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approv subject to permission being ob-
tained from individual property owners; Mr. Nunez abstained

from voting o the following permits:

1. QUALITY EXPLORATION CO., INC. - Seismograph Survey,Klond and Lowery Area, T12 R3W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
2 SEIS PROS, AN - Geophysical Surv Grand Chenier

Area, T14S, RSW, Cameron Parish, Louisian:
3. GEO SEISMI SERVICES - Reflection  Sélanio Sur-

vey, Rabbit jela are Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ISMIG, INC. - _ Seismo Work, Lowery

ar T11 FR Ganer Parish, CoulOU THLA SEIS! ph Work, East

Low A
‘Area, T12S, R3-4W, R3 Ti4 RO Cameron Parish,

Loui
The follow Resolution was offered by Mr. Richard secon-

ded by Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted. subject to con-

curren by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARIOFHESO BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury incog session, convened o this 2nd day of March, 1982, that:

‘TION I: The ebolica of Hey P. Picou, Sr, dib/a
Coastal Foods and Services, Inc., x 418, ‘Camer LA

70631 for a permit to eiaensiog intoxi liquors con-
tai more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with
Act 1! of the Legislature of bineici for the year 1946, be
and the same Is hereby approv:

VED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

HAVP. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following’ Resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted subject to

concuue by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage
Cont

RESOLUTION
STATE O LOUISIAPARI OF CAM

BE IT RESO B the Cameron Parish Police ur ireg session, convened on this 2nd day of March, 1982, tha
TIO! The application of JW. Broussar dib

turlese Post 364, At. Box 16A, Grand
3, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

ing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in ac-

ecca wit A 190 of the Legislature of Loutst for the
ear 1946, be and the same is hereby approv

KENNETH R. DUCOTI E RESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Richard,
seconded

by

Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted subject to

eoncaiie by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISPARISH OF RO!

BE IT RESOL BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

coulis seesioni
co

convened o this 2nd day of March, 1982, that:
TION application of ey Jo Labove, dib/a Jo&#

Cafe, MRH no Hackberry, LA 7 f
alcoholic or intoxica

ialcohol by volume

Legislature of Loui tor the year 1946, be and same is
hereby approv

y Mr. Nunez and
ine minut of the previous

American L

API
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESI

» CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
ATTEST:

High

ns prepa b Hack & Ballay whi alc

HAYES P, PICOU, JR., SECRETAI RY
The folfollo Fi

Resolution was aise by Mr. Richard,
seconded

by

Mr. Conner ai lared d ted subject to

aap by the Louisiana Board o Alcoholic Beverage

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

raort OF CAMERO! NI RE ae 4 Cameron Parish Poli dury Inuladese this 2nd day of March,
ECTION |: acononi

of Jerry M
Benoit

Box, Rt. 2 Box 383X, Lake Char! jor

alcoholic or nee Neu containin more than 6%
0

of
Icohol by vi cordance with Act 190 of the

jor Legislat of

5

outsi fothe year 1948, be and the same Is.

hereby appro
APPROVE!

KENNETH R. DUCOTI PRESI
CAMERON PARISH ICE JURY

RA SriC a SECRETAR
.

T ded by Mr. Alchand

te t t Nicati ee th t lowing permitsc i app ions for th following
reb sborav Mr. Nunez abstained ‘ro

voo tn fllo ermits
Menard- R intial - District 3

Doyle Baccigalopi - Residential - Bite: -B
3 Freddie Richard - Residen&#3 asBh s4. Lee A. Benoit - Non-Resident et

Shirley Nunez - Non-Re: sidenti Distr 3
joy Nash- roiled lat Het 1f was move Nunez andIr. by Mr.

carried, that the apaheatcr N

fe

tallo ira permit be and the
alMARI SERVICES - for dockside construc-

Parish, ee ae:in

ame is hereby
INDUSTRIA\

tio Galca River Waterway, Cameron
in. response to an advertisement for bid puOfficial Jour the following bids

tabulated for proposed boat launch ram ProjeNo 1
01, see Cameron Parish, Louisian:

M_QUOTIN Tri Co inc. -
BA BID: $274,11ALTE NO. - $25,704.00 (1-

FIRM, QUOTING: MoDani Welding - BASE BID:$20,50. ALTERNATE NO. 1

-

$22,868.5 (
FIRM QUOTING: Guinn Brothers, Inc. - BA BID:

$191,650.00; ALTERNATE NO. 1 - $29, (1-8).
Considering the bid of Guinn Brothers, Inc. to b the lowest
responsible bidder, it was mov y Mr. Conner, seconded by

Junez and carried, that sald base bid be and the same js

her accept
response t an See ee fo bids published in theOffici Journ the follo ing received

let or GMC C70tabulated for the purchase of two a hevi
Dump Trucks, equipped a per specifications:

COMPANY NAM Mike Pearson Motors - BID FOR ONE -

aeBaM NAM BID: $37,064.00.

sa 1 NAME - Cagle Chevrolet - $20, 738. TOTAL BID

Coneld the bid of Mike Pearson Moto t be the lowest!
responsible bidder, it was moved b&# Conner, seconded by!

Mr. Nunez and carried, that said bl Co thecam hereby!

acceptIn response to an advertisement for bids publis in the
Official Journal, the following bids were eiv and
tabulated for the purchase of on qt ho or G

one ton Cab and Chassis, equipped as per
er speci

COMPANY NAME ‘OTAL BID’
Mike Pearson Motors .

Se ce

va 498.78
Cagle Chevrole! 474.89
Considering the bid of Cagle Chevrolet to be the lowest
responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by

Nunez and carried, that said bid be and the same is hereby

accep
in respons to an sort eeri for bids published in the’

Official Pcour the following bids were received and

sabula for the purchase of on (1 1982 Chevrolet or GMC
2% ton Cab and Chassis, equipped as per specifications:

COMPANY NA - Mike pears Motors: BID WITH TRADE
— $22.1

lChevro BID
\WI

1

TRADE IN -

526 164.65, BID WIT EIN - $28,1
Sonelaeriig the bid of Mi Pears Mci {o the lowest
responsible bidder, it was moved b M Conner, seconded by.

lun and carried that sald bi b an the came le nereny
accepte

in Fesponse {9 an advertis for bids published In thOfficial Journal, the following bids were received and
tabulated for th purchase of on (1) 1982 Model 445 Ford:

Diesel Tract asper specifications:
COMPANY NAM TO BID

Cal- ee Tractor Eou Co..
.

Gonsidering the big ot Gaia Tra & Equip. Co.
the lowest responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr nee
Secon by MrNunes-and carri th said Bi be and the)

sar is hereby accepted.
In response to a advertisement for bids pupllenIn nOfficial Journal, the following bids were recelv.

tabulated for the purch of one (1 1982 Gator 12
Grader or one (1) 1982 John Deere Motor Grader 670A,

equipped as a specic
ci TOTALBI

$71,985.

»

IMPANY NA
Norwell erent Co.

Boyce Machinery Corp. - $83,102.
Considering th bid of Norweli Equip Go. to be the ‘lowe
responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
Mr-Nunez and carri that said bid be and thsam is

acceptIn response t an advertisement for bids published I tl
Official Journal, the following bids were received at
tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1982 Ford LTD

Sed equip a per specifications:

So ne $6,822. 27 (WitrCons the bid of Bolton Ford to be the owe res!
sible bit it was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Nun a carv that said bi be and the same Is hereby accep
was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and:carri that. P. Boudcin be and hele her reappointe as

member of Gravity Drain District No.
I was mov b Shard, secon b y Mr. Conner

carried, that Lynn McC be an he Is. her reappointe ae
member of Gravity Drainage District No.

junez, second ir. Conner andwas moved b M

carried, that Sandrus LaBiove be and he is her reappointed
as a membe of Recre District No. 5.

It was move
. Conner, seconde by Mr. Nu and.”

carried, that the ‘rollow road right-of-way betwe
Cameron Pari Police Jury and Edwin Quinn be and ‘th same -

is narsbf mov bby Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Con ancone Ph the Treasure is hereb authorized,
&amp directed to advertiae far constriction and narcec in
of Parish Roads No. 646 and 647 in Ward 6.

It was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that the President be a he is hereby authorized, em-|powere and directed to ent into and execute & Serv
Agreement by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jui

and Gulf State Utilities Company, file No. 175089, record book)
492, Cameron Parish.

The following Resolution was offered aeMr. Nunez, seco
ded by Mr. Conner and declared dul. ede

A RESOLUTION OF THE PARI OF -CAMERLOUISIANA PROVIDING FOR .THE PUBLICATI
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ABOLISH CAMERON FIRE!

PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 11 OF THE PARISH O
CAMER LOUIS ~VED B THE BOL JURY OF CAM
PARI LOUISIANA, AS FOLL

|ON. 1: The Polic Ju r G amero Parish, LOU Sheredecla lis intention to about Cam Fire
tion District No. 1 of the Parish f

President and the Secretary o the PoniJ ere
authorized and directed to cause notice to

be

publi
official jour of the Parish that the Police Jury will ‘00 o&#39;cl P.M. o March 25, 1982, at its regular: meeti

Pla the Poli Ju t B in the Courthous ‘Annex
ameron. Louisiana, for th purpose of hearin tons t

the abolition of said District
© come

Such notice shall be publis once a weelefor two (2) con}
secutive weeks, the first such publication to be not less than
fifteen (15) ay before the date fixed for hearing and shall bel —

in.substanth followi form:

PARISH OF CAMI
TICE

Osale
y given that the Police Jur of jcamerParish, Loui intends to abolish Cameron F ire Protect!

District No.

11

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District!

Bei the Hatt within the boundaries ‘as follows,
to-wit:

Commencing at the northeast corer of T12S, eeCameron Parish, p sian ee running sduth to
southeast corner of T hence West to the sout
corner of & R7W, tenc sou to the Intracoastal

way; thence following the eewesterly direction to the line in Calcasieu Cameron;

ariehuitthence east along said Pari line t the point of com.
lenceme:

The Polic Jury will mee on March 25, 1982, ae 2 apeP.M. at its regular pesia place, the Police unco in the
ourthouse Annex in Cameron, Louls tor Mih of

hearin Sec to the abolition of said Di
DO A SIGNED by order ‘o the Police Jur of Gaméron:

Parish, Louisiana, this an day of March, 1962.

Continued on Next Page

ena ie Se Rl a a
ig

—

CONT. FR

yes PICO
SECTIO 2. 1

ATTEST
HAYE P. PICC

Th followin,
ded by Mr. Con

LULUI P

NOTIOECTI
CAMERO LO

BE IT RESO
PARISH, LOUIS

CTION 1.

hereby declare

tion District No

Presic and

authorized andsitijiou
00 P.

ameron, Loui

the abolition of

Such notice

secu weefiftee!

District No. 12

a th territ

commwith th

following th |
tion to the

|

poin

f

hearing objecti
DONE AN §

Parish, Louisia

AY ricT tora
thereon wa ca

YE, nes’

Lester J Richa
NAYS: Non

A
NOT VOTIN&#
ADOPTED AI

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICC

The followin

ded by Mr. Con

RESOLU

purpose of hea
Such notice

pecu weeks
(15 days beforstant th fe
“STATE

OF

LO

PAR CA
IOTICE is tpar Louisia

o

territory within
Commencing

running south,
west to the so

the southeast
Calcasieu Lak
Calcasieu Lak

Parish; thence
mencement.
Th Police Ji

BM. it regrCoupea 2 jec
I Al

Parish, coas

ATTEST:

HAY . PIth once
thereon was ca

YE Ernes

Lester J Richa

na rei was _mcar ‘that

(ove for Pr

uilding, Grar
Agreement No
‘approved a fo

PLANC

1. Provide open

subject to con

Gee zonAerea *
Agareemmmovecarr that Pl

(re ru foron
NC

= Gobatie
aeSn e

Res ra
and the, Sat I

PLANO

1. Add 84.3& 12”



Mr. Richard,ap subject to
jolie Beverage

and the same is

APPROVED:

peaieeetiH POLI JURY

is

be

al

abstained from

Mr. Nunez and
ermit be and the

ect No, 1962-03-

ID: $274,11
- BASE BID:

BAS BID:

0 be the lowest
ar, seconded
and the same |

ublished in the.
a

i or GMC C70

BID FOR ON -

3.85 TOTAL BID
be the lowes

‘same Is hereby?

ublished in the
received and

evrolet or GMC
fications:

TOTAL BID’
3,498.7

$8,474.
be the lowest

pr, seconded by
same Is hereby

ublished In the
rect

WITH TRADE

T TRA IN -

; be the lowest
ar, Seconded

ame Is hereb

ublished In the:
receiv and

fodel 445 Ford

TOTAL BID
. $12,922.00

Go., Inc. to be!
by Mr. Conner,’
bid be and the

apileh in th
:

feferai 12
or Grader 670A,

TOTALB
$71

ublished in tl
tecelved ai

ord LTD

appoi ss
Mir. Conner
spouted ae
ir. Conner ata reache

Mr. Nunez an ~

y between the
e and the same -

Mir. Con ue
har suria

vir. Conner sauthori

ste a Servi
ish Police aB, record

Nunez, seco

oulsiana,
Protec-|

istana.

two (2) cons
tH tandaallb E

Pct
beus followsro

{ T12 RSW
sduth to the|

the southwest;
coastal Water-

vay In a north-;
i Gameroni

8 point of com.

at 6:00 o&#39;clo
Room in the

t
purpose of

Chee

ity of Caméron:

a

CONT. FROM PAGE 6

OVE!
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PIBRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

Ave PICOU, JR., SECRETARY”
‘SECTI 2. This resolutio shalll tak effect u
The foregoing Resolution Poe eeOates and

; Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Cot

Le J. eeIAYNAS t “3 eke Jr.
NOT VOTING: N
ADOPTED ‘AND APPRO this 2nd day of March, 1982.

VE
KENNETH R, DUCOTE, PRESI
CAMERO PARISH POLIC JURY

ALP. PICOU, JR, SECRETARY
The following Resolutio was offered by Mr. Nunez, secon-

ded by Mr. Conner and declared du adopted
TIO

jonner, Kenn R
;

Jr., and A. Bren Nunez
Seale:

RESOLUTION OF TH PARISH OF CAMLOUIS PROVIDING F THE PUBLICATION “O A

MorecT ‘DISTRI N 12 O TH Saat SE
HCA Lol Cea

FABLE EOF

BE B Ue ae JURY OF

PAR ESUI AS F
CoMenOS

The Polic tu naC ‘ameron Parish, Louisiana,he peiar it intention to abolish Cameron Fire Protec:
tion District No.

12

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The

Presi and in Secretary of the Police Jury are hereby
authorized and directed to cause notice to be published in the
official jou of the Parish th th Police Jury will meet at

6:00 o&#39;cl P.M. on March 25 at its regular meetiioce. the Police Jur Room i the Courtnocse Amen
ameron, Louisiana, for th Purp of hearing objecti to

the aboliti of said Distric
Suc notice shall be ee

once a week for tw (2) con-
secutive weeks, the first such publication to b not less than
fifteen (18 da befora the date fixed for hearing and shall be

ingubsta th followi form:
“STATE OF L
PARISH OF CAME

NOTIC is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron,
parish, Louisi intends to abolish Cameron Fire Protection
District No. ameron Parish, Louisiana, such District

b th territ within the boundarie descclac en follows,
torGomme at the intersection of the Intracoastal Water:
way with the east line of Section 13 T13S, RBW, Cam
Parish, Louisiana, thence south to the southeast corner of
Section 13 T13S, R8W; thence west to Caicasieu Lake; thence
northerly alo the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to

a

line bet-
ween Calcasieu and Cameron Parish; thence east along thsaid Parish to the Intracoastal Waterway; thei
following th Intracoa Waterway in a southeasterly gia
tion to th point of commencemen&#39;

Th Police Jury will meet on Marc 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cl
BM. at its regular meeti place, the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse meron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hea objecti t th abolition of sald District.
NE A SIGNED b order of the Poli Jury of Cameronpar Loulsi this 2 da of March,

KENNETH R DUCOTE, PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AN PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
IO 2. This resol shall take effect upon approthto loregoing Resolution was considered and

thereon wa called for wit the following result:
YE Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenneth R Ducote,

Les RcRich Jr, and A Brent Nunez

ABSE . *. Bla Jr.
NOT VOTING: N
ADOPTED AN APPRO this 2nd day of March, 1982.

APPROVED:
KENNETH A. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Nunez. secon:

ded by Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUA RESOLUTION OF TH RISH_ OF CAMERON,

L itarehee! PROVIDING F Th PUBLICATION OF A
OTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE FIRE PROTECTIONBigt N eee Te cane OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

I POLI JURY O CAMERONPA COUIS a FOLWS:
ection 1. The Police Jury Jamero Parish, Louisiana,her Gecai its intenti to create Fire Protection District

No. 14 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The President and
th Secretary of the Police Jury are hereby authorized and

ected to Cause notice to be published in th official journal
bf the Parish that the Police Jury will meet at 6:00 o&#39;cloc P.M.
on Marc 25, 1982, at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Roo in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing objections to the creation of said District.

Suc notice shall be published once a week for two (2) con-

pecu weeks, the first publication to be not less than fifteen

it /s before the date fixed for hearing and shall be in sub-

stanth followi form:
“STATE UISIAI
PARIS

NOT! ea hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Pari Louisiana, intends to create Fire Protection District No
District being theter within the boundarie described as follows, to-wit:

mmmencing at the Northeast corner of T12S, RS thence
run south to the southeast corner of 1712S, R5W; thence

west to the southwest corner of T1 R7W; thence south to

the southeast corner of Section 13, T13S R8W; thence west to

Calcasieu Lake; thence northerly along the east bank of

Calcasieu Lake to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish; thence east along said paris line to the point of com-

mencement.
Th Police Jury will meet on March 25, 1982, at 6:00 o&#39;cloc

P.M. at its regular peek place, the Police Jur Roo in the

Courthouse Annex i Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hea joblecti |

t the creation of said District

D SIG by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 2nd day of March, 1982.

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, BRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAV PICOU, JR., SECRETARY”
SECTION 2. This resol shall take effect upon approval.

The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

ther was called forwit the following result:
$: Ernest Carol Trahan, Ray Conner, Kenneth R Duéote,leste Richard, Jr., and A. Bren Nunez

N : None.
ABSENT: J. B. Blake, Jr.

ADOP AN APPR this 2nd day March, 1982i y of Mae
PPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE. PRESI
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAY PICOU, J SECRETARY
‘moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

Blan Cha in the amo of $300.00

{over for Project No, 1980-05.01,
|,

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose

lng, Ga No, NA-81-AA-D- DNA Cooperative
Agree 21920-43 be and’ the same is hereby

‘pro I iow
NGHA aes Sree AGREEMENT

i

epel
MAR 2, 1982

i ae SE ON
a:1. Providi in irate jacent

it a
mov Mr. Nunez, seconded by ‘MRichar and

.
3 b an between

the amount of $6,226.65 be

Co Serato or thi Eatim N 91 fo Proj
me i -ota ws GERNo. NA-81-AA-D-C2104, DNR CooperativeAgre No 21920- Wert -B1-47, OCR Cooperative

its eyAgree
It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Garried that Pa ‘ChaNo. On in the amount of $2,000.00

(ov tu for Project No. 61-05 Tim Pier in Ward 4, be

approved a follow:menOCHAN an SPE AGREEMENT.

DATE: N Ee 1981
s NO. 1981-05-0°

f. Rich secon by Mr. N and
carrl l Change N Two

in

th amount o!arhat ‘P ject N aoe reAgr lari
pltec Fr i H er i operati Agreemenion pota i cl r rat N ee antan anata asnasHAR a

DA FEBRU 25 1982

PR (0. 1980-04 (Par |)
1. Add 84.3& 12” acn Feet water well

1. Substit G#2 tre pine for creosote treated decking
moved b

LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT

The Southwest Louis

Emerg Medical Services
Council, Inc., 827 Pujo

Street, Lake Charles, La. is

soliciting bids for UHF
Radio-Telephone equipment.
pecifications ma: ob-

ed from this offic Bids
no

B vi

FACIAS issued and to me

directed by the honorable
Comer sfoces Ihave seized
and will offer for sale at

hone number at this office pu auctio to the last and
is G18) 491. ighest bidder with the
Run: April 22, 2 May 6. benefit of appraisement, at

NOTICE TO BIDDERS the court house door of this

Sealed bids will be opened Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

Page7, The Cameron Paris
Informatio “and Specifica-
tions may be obtained from
the Purchasin Section listed
above. No bid will b&a
received after the dates an

hour 5 right is

Ee aes
red to rejany baall

aive

E. L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF

ish Pilot,

1,

Comer La., April 29, 1982

_

the Pure!
above. N
received after th dates a

nes June 2, 1982 at 11:00

.
the followi described

a to-wit.re
Lots 4 and 5 of Ratcliff

division No in the WH of Lot 3 of the John

Peshoff Subdivision x
Fractional Sections 12 and 13

of Township 15 South, Ra9 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

seized under said writ.
Terms Cash da of Sale.

and publicly rea by the

Purchasing Secti of the

Division of Administra
Garde Level West,

Am Place, Bato

Rouge, Louisiana, P.O. B
44095, 10:00 A.M. for the

be O aL Foem‘Bid
Information and Specifica

tions may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section listed James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

above. No bid will be amerParis L
received after the dates and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

Cameron, La.
23, 1982

Newman Thib
ty

Sas. arshall

nay ftorneys
f Paint

COMMISSIONER OF Run: pr 29, Ma 20.

ADMINISTRATIO pe

Run: April 29.
oy Eee. RBI

PUBLIC NOTICE

b
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 10:00
am Friday May 14, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department f th purchase

Sealed bids will

received until 6:00 P.M.

Thursday, May 13, Rethe Johnson

Recreat Center ap th
of the follow:

followin, Three (3) 1 Ford LTD 4

REP TO SWIMMING co Police Package 351 V-8
uivalent. Specifications

¢ obtained at tlie Office
heriff, Cameron,

Loulsia 70631.
The ht is reserved by&

the Sher to reject any and
all or to accep any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest. of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

pds z SAVOIE

R N 29, May 6,13.

The Recreation Distric
reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.

All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana
CHARLES A. SANDI

Run: April 29, May 6,
1982.

Sao

1AM ‘APPLYI to

to

the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a perm to sell beverages
of high and low alcocontent at retail at

13,

——$

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

following address: D and publicly read by the

Barge’s Conve Store, Purchasing ‘Section of the

Hwy. ckberry,

:

Division of Administra
Came Pari Ward 6, Garden. Level West

Louisiana. American Place, “BJohn A. DeBarge, Owner Rouge, Louisi P.Petition of

—

Oppositio 440 at 10:00 A. for h
should be made in writing in

_

following:
accordance with L.R.S. Titl

26, Section 85 and 283.
Run 4/29-5/6/13

Ded f 32.36&qu lap piping not used in water well

lass 160 Pv piping solve weld joints) before

pe. No chan:

D-Airboat,’May 19
Bids Pro pos al Forms,

grainlicuo 2& Gil. p
It was mi by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Plan Change No. Three for Project No. 1980-04,
Water Treatment Plant Filteri Facilities in Hackberry, D
Agreement No. 21910-431C-81-16, NOAA Grant No. NA-80-A)

-CZ4 1 be and the same is heSb pproved as follows:
PLAN CHANGE ANBI SPECIAL AGREEMENT

DATE: FEBRU 25, 1982

PROJECT NO. 1980-04

(Part Vil- Valves, and Fittin

The Ownet shall use 4” class 160 PV pipin (solve weld

join together with mechanical transition gasket to connect

PV piping to ductile iron piping in areas below grade and not

und concrete slabs for service pump suction piping called

for o the plans. Ductiel iron piping furnished under this con-tra sha be placed in the Owner&#39 stock. This action is taken

an “after th fact” installation by Owner&#39; forces. No

change in cost.
it was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Estim No. 4 by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc., General Contractor, in

the amount of $5,446.71 be and the same is hereby approved

subject to fifty-three (63) days o ‘iquidat damages in the

amount of $75.0 per calendai as, Per paragraph 2
BaNsral Gondaions Of the Specifica for this projec
Estimate No.4 is for Project No, 1981-05-01, Sweetl Ti

ier.

it&#39;w moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and

cartied, that the contract for Project No. 1981-0 for Wards 3

and 5 Roads, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the
Game Parish Police Jury on the one hand and R L Abshire

Construction, Inc., and John Bailey, Contractor, Inc. - A Joint
169804, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the necessary ad-

vertisement is the claims to be made in the manner and form

provided by
Nise row by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried that a special meeting be held on March 25, 1982 at

6:00 o&#39; P.M. al its regular meetin plac th Police Ju
Room in the Courthouse Annex in Came siana, for t

purpose of hearing objections to the ab o Fire Prot
tion Districts No. 11 and 12 a the he ‘ objections to

the creation of Fire Protection Distric No
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, Seconde b Mr. Gonner and

carried, that the contr for Project 1980-05- 9 construction

of a Multipurpose Recreation Building in Ward 5, Cameron

OL don auftatlake, Louisiana, between the Game Parish

Police Jury, on the one hand and Archie Hebert Building Con-

tractor, Contractor. recorded under File No.

of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, shall accept conditionally and

the Secretary shall cause the necessary adver User e to the

claims to be made in th manner and form provi by
it was moved onner, seconded by Mr, Rrt and

carried, that the appli {or the followi per e and

J. Sewer District N 1. EPA Project No, C-220971-10-1,

located on the South side of Parish Road 3143, (Jetty Roa
(extend ‘exist Sewer Lagoon in conjunction with th

required and its an

ment facilities) Section 4 & 5, 113S, R

Ward

5

Boat Launch Site -

Toce alon the West Right-
of- of Parish Road No. 545, Section 5, T15S, R14W, (provide

boat launch facilities and parking area).
3. Cameron Construction Company, Inc. located along the

East Right-of Wa of Parish Road No. 3143, Jetty Road), Sec-

tion 5 & 6, T ROW. (place fill material over a 16.503 acre

track for tiaust sit

ib

trea

laims committee report
GENERAL FUND CH wae]z8 &l

RECEIPTS, FEBRUARY 1
1 B e 5

e

aireaa 3
--

$338,747.08
.

-

$260,331.33
~- $118,851.89

{si A. Sr) Nunez
NUNEZ

Is) Lester Rich Jr.
LESTER RICHARD, JR.CAROL TRAHANa Willle Ray Conner

WILLIE RAY CONN
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Conn seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared:ad-

t Ernest Caro Trahan
INEST

KENNETH R. DIbucoT

journ
ee

KENNETH R. DUCOT SRESI
CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY

SAVE eo JR, SECRET
_

RUN: April

-
fs] Kenneth R. Ducate-

ADMINISTRATION
Run: April 29 hour specifie The rigit is

—— reserved to reject any and all
NOTICE TO BIDDERS bids and to waive any

Sealed bids will be opened inves,and publicly read by the L. HENR
Purchasin Section of the COMMIE OF
Division of Administration, ADMINISTRATION
Garden Level West, One Run: Apr 29

Cameron, Louisiana

April 19, 1982
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Mervy:
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, Dan Billiot, pa Dupont,
Arnold Jones, and John DeBarge. Absent: Nont

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. &quot the.
Board approved the a; eeOn motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by Jones, the
Board approve the tiieaot the meetin; O Mar 9, ise

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded Mr. Jones, the

are appro the minut of the special meeting of March

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

opened and tabulated bids on library books. See the attached
‘tabulation.

On motion of Mr. DeBar;
Board accepted the bid
$7,418.52 for library books.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board openau tabulated bids on band uniforms for South
Cameron High Sch See the attached tabulation.

On motion e - Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the
Board accepted the bid of Medalist Stanbury in the amount of
$7,643.75 for band uniforms for South Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the
Board tabled the item regarding bids on equipment for

Hack High School Agriculture Building until May 5,

———&lt;—$——

e, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Brodart Inc. in the amount of

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
“approve the school calendar for the 1982-83 session.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board approved the purchas of word processors for Business

Department at Sout Cameron High School and Hackberry
High School.

Superintende McCall recommended to the Board in
Executive Session not to renew Mr. Frank Brocato&#39; contract

f the 1982-83 school year. Mr. MeCall excused imself and

left the Board as they began their deliberation.
The Board then reconvened into a regular session and a

motion was made by Mr. Richard and seconded by Mr. Billiot
to accept Mr. McCall&#39 recommendation not to renew

Fra Brocato&# contract for the 1982-89 school year. Since
he discussion was held in executive session the Presidentcall for the question and the mation passe unanimously.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont the

Board approved cleaning up and fencing property adjacen to

Johnson Bayo High School acquired from the Gray Estate.
‘O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board

appro leave without pay for Jackie Holmes, ‘teacher at

rand Lake School, for personal reasons.

TABULATIONS
BAND UNIFORMS
BIDDER AMOUNT
Southwest, Inc. $7,909.50
Nicsinger Uniform Co., Inc. $7,535.05
Medalist Stanbury $7,643.75
LIBRARY BOOKS

der Baker Taylor -

Elementary,
Cameron Elementary, 2177.29;

“Gra 616.79; Grand Lake High,
959.11: Hackberry High, 969.75; Johnson Bayou High,
1591.51; South Cameron High, 1621.01; Total: 7875.46.

Bidder: Brodart - Cameron’ Elementary, 1888.24; Gran
Chenier Elementary, 523.76; Grand Lake High, 928.54:

Hackberry High, 1142.86; Johnson Bayou High, 1029.0
South Cameron High, 1906.05; ‘Total: 7418.52..

Bidder: Follett - Cameron Elementary, 2117.15; Grand

Chenier Elementar 580.39; Grand Lake High, 944.30;
Hackberry .19; Johnson Bay High, 1380.85;
South Cam Hig 814.85; Total: 6697.

Mr. DeBarge, seconded c ‘Mr Billiot, the

Board instructed the staff to revise the Discipline Policy
concerning kneeling, review the new policy with the Board’s

legal advisor, and present it at.a futu meetin,

On motion of Mr. Billiot, y Mr. ‘Dupo the

Board approved the followin Act 1 Teacher In-Service;
94-142 Plan for the 1982-83 session; Vocational Education

Plan for the 1982-83 session; Title I Program for the 1982-83

session: Summer Migr Educatio Program for the 1982

program; Migrant Recruiting Program for the 1982-83
- session; and establishing a Program Evaluation Department

for Cameron Parish and eathor to contract with

surrounding parishes at a savings to ‘ameron Parish

School Board Fede Funds of approximately $3,098.00 over

a three (3) year peri
On motion of Mr. Billiot seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board tabled a request from Natural Gas Pipeline Compan of
America to install a pipeline on Section 16-12-6 and on Section

16-14-11.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, secondéd by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved Adam Conner’s attending the National

Migrant Conference.

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board approved requ from Seis Pros Inc. to do seismic

work on Section

On motion Sta Bill, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved paym of the following:
Architect” & # Grand Lake Job $1,631.19

‘ontractor’s Cert. #8, Grand Lake Job $63,484.20
Architect’s Initial Fee, Hackberry Meat

Processing System $4,731.00
Contractor&#39; Cert. #1, Hackberry Meat

Processi System $1,763.10
Architect&#3 Cert. #10, Hackberry Job

‘ontractor’s Cert. #10, Hackberry Job

“Architect&#39;s Cert. #1, Grand Lake Gym
Contractor&#39; Cert. #1, Grand Lake Gym
Survey Work, Johns Bayou High School
Final Se #3, ee Johnso ee Track

Survey W ig SchoolCone & Cert #0,
JTopa Bayou High

Architect’s Cert. #11, Johnson Bayou Hi,

Soil Testing, South Camero High School

On motion of Mr. OE seco by Mr. Sa th
Board received corresponde

‘motion of Mr. ee eccoad by Mr. Billiot, the

Boa authori the Legal Advisor to set up a meeting with

Oil Compan to discuss future development of

2 216.

&quot
$944.23

$120,225.
1

.00

Sec Tere.
in motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr, Richard, the

Board tabled a request from Mr. Ronald Brewer concerning

Sect 16-12-6 with referral to be made to the Board’s Legal
visor.

On motion of Mr. Dup seconded b Mr. Jones, the

Bo approved a request fro Jef Davis Electric

‘ooperative for ail of wa 2 install a service line to theGan site én Section 16-
On met of Mr. pui

Pasen by Mr. Dupont, the
ited thy Nobles as Receptionist-Clerk for theCent

‘On motion of Mr. De!eBarg seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board accepted the resignation of Neva Sheffield, lunchroom
worker at Hackberry ig Sen and authorized
advertisement for a ceQn motion of Mr. Billigt, aose |

‘b Mr. Jones, the Board
raved a lease agreement with the Gr Est on property

adj erent
19
to Sotn Bayou High School

On m of Mr. Billiat, seconded t Mr ‘DeBarge ‘the
Board suthor the See ee to asa expenses of
aide aiaan sponsors to vatious events compet

Mr. Richard, seconded = Mr. Jones, thpeed ‘Chang Order #6 for the Grand Lake
ion. Project.

motion of Mr. Billiot Duy

Board approved the Act 10. Ti-Setvfor Ph-19
Se of Mr. Jones, secon ‘b Mr: Bie the Bo

m the-

FOR SALE
waeconeenatee

FOR SALE or

.
ft. metal

trailer, in Cameron
Call 598-2306. (4/29-5/6p)

FOR SALE: sa Yamaha

: 4000
and

HELP WANTED

aes. an 19
-.

Cal 569-2247, Holly
Beach. (4/22-29/p)

FOR SALE: 18 oy —lass boat with
ivinrude motor aa ca

galvanize trailer. cB radio
included. Call Berton

Daigle 775-5361. Ga)-5/6p)
FOR SALE: 26’ x 10°

Lafitte Skiff 453 GM diesel,
hydraulic tabs, 3 spooi
winch, trawl ‘and boards,

alumi fuel tanks, try net,
sp shaft an prop.$15, Call 737.2
4/22-5/1

NOTICES

NOTICE: Th Camer
Council on Agi: summer

yout employment applica
tions will b closed Aj

instea of Ma 3. All applica-

ee are due in the Cameron
uncil on ek Office byer date. (4/29

1AM not Teapo
for

for
any debts made by
but myself.

Virgie Verrett

cameron,
(4/29-5/6, 13p

INSPECTION STATION:
A & K 24 hr. wrecker service
has now opened a La. official

Inspection Station. Hours
Mon. ae 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

pa 7 - 12. Phone
62. a3 “Hackbe

(4/29-5/27p)

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sio of the State of Louisiana
for a perm to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

folle ee Du ao
x 45, HollyCae &qu Wa o

Louisiana.

Jud C. Dugas, Owner
etition of posi-

tion should be made

-

in

writi in accordance with

L.R.S. Ti 26,. Section. 85
vad 38
Run: 5/6,13

GOOD JOBS in supSo p and benefits.

Opp nities.T776 (4/8/15/22/29)

ADMINISTRATIVE POSI-

TIONS AVAILABLE.

p and benefits. Cal Army
ortunities. 477-3760

C

Ceyi 2/35)
TOP SOIL, shell, sandump: truck aaawork, Tom

Hackberry, Ph 5ea7
(8/13¢f

IONA CARD Reading. Call

775-7933. (4/8-29/p)

BECOME A HEAVY con-

struction equipment opera-
learn C Aarn. C Army -

tunities. 477-3760. (4/82
TRAINEES NEEDED in

telecommunications. Good

ay and benefits. Call Army

portu 477-3760

(47

LEARN TO REPAIR er

generator. Earn ood pay

while you learn. Ca ‘An
Opportunities 477-3760.B29

i

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl buildicool trailers, etc. Call T.

Alexander, 775-5322 afte
p-m. (3/18/7/1)c

pay while you.

fe. $25, Call
Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR LEA Large build-
ing, 30,000

|

square &q
cem floor d
Call “Moss Bluff (318
Sit? o S27- (4/22-290)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One Godi
trailer; no children; water
and gas paid. Furnished.
miles south of Lake Charles.
Sweetlake, 598-2415.
(4/28-5/20p)

FOR RENT: Trailer house
for aa in Grand Chenier

area,

Call

477-2484.
(4/15-S/13/p)

fer 5p. lect

ple (4/29-5/1

MOBILE HOMES

LOOK! LOOK!
Nee PS aod bedroors

3

ful
baths with furniture for on$14,950.00 set up within
miles, well constructed. Also
brand new 14 wide, 2bed
rooms for only 11,095
Se ee ener o

$1 32 a ‘month. Andj
troduci a new line of

“Hylto “Hom O 6

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sundays I p.m. to 8 p.m.
Luneau Mobile Ho Saics,

195 RuStreet, Sulphur,
La. 318-527-8115. (9/24tfe

FOR SALE: A practically
new mobile home.

13

P4ASETOPOALVISOTOPOEDETS

FACTS
LZ FIGUR

J

According to the National
Cancer Institute, cancer will
strike one in thre Ameri-

cans before they reach 74.

Major inroads have been

made in the fight against
cancer in recent years;

however, for those whom

medicine can’t help, a new.

form of an old kind of care

is available.

T

Medical and health care

practitioners believe that

terminally ill patients such

as cancer victims can often

be treated at home. Hospice
programs provide medical

care to such people in the
relative comfort of their
own homes, at much less

than the cost of hospital

care, according to studies
done by such civic minded

organizations as

|

Warner-

Lambert Company. The
emotional cost is often

reduced at the same time.

“Ruling is easy, governing.
difficult.” Goethe

eee

appr change in the school calend for th1982-63
On. moti of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Jones, the
Board approved the revised budget.

po motion of Mr. Dupont sec by Mr. Sa the

prove the financial

p
pad actre the rene of Coitc

of

De,

of
tion of Mr.mm b Mr.

Board approve the p of bills for amo o MarOn motio of Mr.

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

each Thui

Cgmer La, Post

‘One year |

sacs a
a
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ENGA .Mr. and Mrs. Tony DiBartolo, of Lake Charles

announce the aaa et
the

their

i

San Cee Lisa Suzanne to

Hector Garcia, son of Mr. Ray
a .

Cameron. The wedding Is set
ee tiene 1 at 2 p.m. at St.

Margaret’s Catholic Church,

C. Frederick, of

setetre

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.
#82222 COLOR 222222323

ENLARGEMENT °

SALE

Get a beautiful color enlargement from

your favorite C-41 negative

coupon must accompany order

Expires May

8X10

$ 1 89

FROM COLOR PRINT $3.19

5x7-89¢
FROM COLOR PRINT $2.19

FISHE
DRY ROAST PEANUTS

98
wr rns

coupon

2.49 VALUE

SAVE 50°

16 Oz,
Size

MRS. RICHARD STURLESE, state chairman for
the Cowbelles Beef Cook-Off Contest,
reviews the rules for the contest.

Grand Chenier
Elora Montie

Delma w ir e of weCharle who was in a Lak

Charles’ hospital, is ‘no
home and doin better.

Mrs. Aspasi Miller is ill

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot.

Alvin Conner is recupera-
ting in the home of his sister,

Mrs. Dorestain Broussard, in
Cameron.

CORRECTION
The 1982 silver gray 98°

Oldsmobile purchased last

week was Ual Bonsall instead

of Val Bonsall.

Sympathy is extended to

the family of Mrs. Leontine

Hebert, who died Sunday in

Orange, Texas. She was

related to so many in Creole
and Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller

and Jennifer of Carencro

spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Clark. here.

Spending Sun with them
were the Whitne Miller

family of Lake Charles.
The Adam Sturlese family

of Lafayette, spent th week-

end in their home in Grand
Chenier. They attended the

wedding of Darilyn Marie

Doxey to Richard Wayn
Canik and also took in the
Pierre Valcour Miller family

M & M’s POUNDER

April 29, 1982

lo

Beef cookoff to be

held at McNeese

Charles, accordi
Richard Sturlese, state chair-

man. Deadline for recipes is

MayChe with the loca Cow-

belles organization in your

area for an local elimination

competition, she says.
testants may enter throug

cal Cowbelles organiza
tions or by contacting Mrs.

Sturlese, Rt. Box 5, Grand

Chenier, La.,

‘on-

70643, Phone

(318) 538-2396.
Louisiana winners will

here

first
$2,51

represent the state at the

National Beef Cookoff Sept.
19-21 in San Antonio, Texas.

National a w ard

s

include:
lace, $5,000; second,

; third, $1,000; and

five honorable mentions,

Mr. and WilBrouss of Tesu pe
Saturday night and Sunda
wit rs. fosa Mhire in
Grand Chenier.

ee amesBour a Taf | spe
the weekend wit

Mrs. Gerald Richar a
Mrs. Annie Richard here.

Spending Friday night a
Saturday with Mr. and

Edmond Richard. in Gra
Chenier was Mrs. Richard’s

father. D. A. Hardy of Lake

Arthur.
Michelle Richard of Gillis

spent the weekend with

Cheryl Miller in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. spent

the weekend with Dona

Booth in New Orleans.

The Walter Dupuis family
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.

Food will

CARPENTRY

Specializing In

* Additions & Remodeling
x Siding & Stone Veneering

* Patios & Fireplaces
* Replacement &

Storm Windows.

FREE ESTIMATES

Top Quality
Workmanship

Karl Fournerat

Home Improvement

Sweetlake

480 After6p.

LE MESCHE BASS CLUB DANCE

W.O.W. Hall - Creole

Friday, May 7 --9 p.m.-1a.m.

59:

Music by The “Teardrops”

be served by Grand

Chenier American Legion.

NO MINORS WHEN DANCE STARTS

$300.
~ Contestants must be 18 or

older with no professional

& soal con
ployee of thrh‘owbelles, em:

Beef Industry Beocactl:
National Livestock and Meat

Bo: te Beef Council
and.thei immediate families
are not eligible to compete.
Also, anyo w has owned
beef cat whose

immediate ‘tae (husban
wife, children}

catt in a ha ow
recedin;aigibl ig O 1, 1982, is not

Recipes must contain beef

as the principal ingredient
and all meat in the reci
must be beef. Eligible cuts

include chuck, round, te =

2710-A Ryai
Southgate Shopping Center

Phone: 318

co

Since 1935.

LAKE CHARLES

Newest location - convenient to Cameron

in St.

7 Oz. Regular
7 Oz. Lotion

ube

-CaU?PON
HEAD & SHOULDERS

Spring Coupon Specials
Je

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish’ School

accepting applications for the position of

lunchroom worker at Hackberry High School.

The deadline for submitting applications is

May 6, 1982, 12:00 Contact:
LaFle Princip Hackberry High School;

62-3305.

Now Available

Famous “TI: S-O Eyewear
at Reasonable Cost.

TSO custom-makes your lenses exactly

to the doctor’s prescription.

“Texas S7rare
@ Opricar a

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center

3125-A Hwy. is
Next door to Wilson’s

noon.

fowibelles

Kheld Wednesda

eein Creole.
Plans for the Cameron

Board is

Pamela

Pick up your Free Coupon Book now

at Thrifty Way - 64 Money Saving

Coupons - 4 FREE Gifts!!

&gt COBPON Br ~~

et

ENS»
SHAMPOO oe

2.54 VALUE with

SAVE1.070 947? ie

- {isl |

eo oe eek

2.49 VALUE 77 wens 1.73 VALUE ITH:

SAVE 72° 1
coueon SAVE 74° 99° coupo

=

anc

I4
s

A. COUDPON
REACH Toothbrush

aor,

-€ovr70n 4

TYLENOL
TABLETS

3.98 VALUE

SAVE 1.10
WITH THISeee

DOWN
FABRIC SOFTENER

‘couron

8

Pome |

16° VALUE

SAVE 20°

2.79

PLEDGE
SPRAY FURNITURE POLISH

SAVE 80°

: oeL&gt;..e
Cow

VALUE

and

2.89 VALUE 27

2.39 VALUE 99 wits ms
SAVE 62&lt 2

SAVE 40° couron

a

Ess

ao eo oo Oo

cae

HEAVY-DUTY

Plastic Hangers

FOR Ss 4
LIMIT 16 PER COUPON

- COMP A &quot;7

age

FREE

~-ECOUPON ~~~oe
Liquid Gold

VALUE TRIAL SIZE

wien

‘THis couPoM

1.83 VALUE

SAVE 1.06

BAND-AID
FAMILY PACK 60&#39

with

77° THIS
coupon

ASPEN
Paper Plates

PACK OF 100 9-INCH.

1.39 VALUE

SAVE 40°

[5a
The above are just a few of the money saving coupons in our FREE

coupon book. Pick up yours today!

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Marshall St. (Next to Post Office, Cameron) 775-7198

een EE
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CAMERON PARISH police jury members are shown erent a plaque
from Charles S. Hackett, representing the Habibi Shrine Tem;
Charles, V the help the people of Cameron parish have

ire The circus proceeds go to finance the Shrine hospitals forShrine C
children.

Charters may be

lost by firms

Bocce BO stLoa sin
Cameron Pari willbrevoked as of 4:30 p.m on

Wednesday, May 12 1982,
unless annual repo and
filing fees for the past threeCOMe ttt we vere ae

received in the office of the

Sees State by that

Secretary of State Jim
Brown said tod that this is

th first time in the history of
Louisiana that this law has

been carried out. ‘‘And we

have made evety effort to

notif peopl of this law,”* he
‘Sai

“Tdo not Wantto work any
undue hard on any cor

oration, but Act 824 of 19
spe that it is my

carry out the”
rules set fort by the

requested
tee the la b cladh for
two reasons: To allow corp-
orations to be dissolved
automatically without their

having the expense of an

attorney to d it for them and
to make our state govern-tau

mace athcsent b ders
our

i

ly
volumes and volumes

.

of
tdat records,”&q Brown

explaithe approximately
68,000 corporations that had

clearl

not complied with the law,
Brown reiterated tha41,corporation were notified b
certified letters dated Nov-
ember 28, 1981, that they

ha failed to comply with the
law and that their corp-
Gatien. chatt would: be
revoked if they did not

comply.
“tt important,” Brown

noted, ‘‘for corporation of-
ficials to remember that if

their corporation charter is
revoked,

_

they eir

standing in court. They lose
the corporation name, they
do not hav c ‘ate status

and cannot do business with
the state or with any public
body in th state

“If the corpor needs
more information,” Brown

said, ‘‘I certainly hope they
will cal my toll-free number(1-800-272 or call. my
office at 504-925-4693, 4679
or 4704,&

The Secretary of. State
added that if necessary
annual reports and delin-

quent $5 filing fees are

received in his office before
4: p on Wednesday,
May 1 198 they wi be

reinstated. ‘‘After that date,
they will have to file as a new

corporation,” he concluded.

VFW post & auxiliary

officers installed

for both the‘Vince
|

V.F.W. Post
rere installed

tig foll Ho veyit, followi a supper
the two oega tions.

Mrs. Jimmie Lou Rober-

by Mrs. Betty

lak charles, District 5

e

follo officers were

NEW OFFICER of the Doxe:
above beirig Installed at the
were Paul Renard for the post and J

for the Auxiliary.

follows: John Morgan com-

mander John Driscoll, Sr.
vice commander; Elias
Saltzman, Jr. vice com-

mander; Ellis McWhirter,
; John Kond-

rup, 3 Oscar

Reyes, chaplain; Willie Le-

Bouef, surgeon; W&#39;ald
Doxey, 3 yéar trustee; John

Ledano, 2 year trustee and

Victor Thornton, 1 year trus-

ee.

Th following officers were

Spent ae.Jerry Furs, ser-

ice officer; Phirma LeBouef,
historian; Conway LeBleu,
legislative officer; E. J.
Dronet, public relations and

on Daigle, employ-
ment officer.

ekSpecial guests f th

installation EE Chuck

Lovelace Comeaux, all
lake Charles and J. B.

R from Post

-Vincent VFW Post and Auxilia
home Monday night. Install!an officers
jimmie Lou Roberson and

le of Lakeive the annual

Shrimpers
to meet

An important meetin for
commercial shrimpers-will be

held Monday, May 10 at 7
p.m. in the Police Jury

according to Paul
to discuss

with the Dept.

of

Natural
Resources enserw astruction buoying pro;

Fisherman are as! ea t
‘come give recommendations
on what needs to be done to

correct the pisbie with the
location of the buoys and
other ideas.

The Department of Natural

Reso officials and the
uoying project contractor

will attend.

Vashni Frazier

Frazier wins

at state rally
Vashni Frazier, a junior at

South Cameron High School,
won two honors at the rece

state literary rally.
Vashni took second place

in American Government
and rated Good in extempor-

aneous speaking
Vashni has a total of 18

credits, maintainin a 3.5

average and working part
time.

Fines told

$7,073.75 was collected
through traffic court of the
38th Judicial District on 125

tickets during the week of

Ap 26 - 30, according to

Jerry Jone Camero
Parish Distric Attorney.

bers of the national
convention in Los Angeles

and of the state VFW con-

vention in Lake Charles next
month. He will be running

for state commander.

are snown

ity Stillings

roblems ©

Camero
tlot.

Camero La. ,126th Year-No. 26

ficrofilm Dept
i$ U Library

taton Rouge, LA 70802

Licensing
is reopened

House Concurrent
Resolution No. 4 was passed

by the Louisiana Legislature
and signed by Governor

Dave Treen late Wednesday
evenin lifting the mora-

torium on the sale of shrimp
ing vessel licenses. in

Louisiana. This moratorium
will be lifted for two weeks
only between April 29 and

May 13, 1982
This action o ends that

portion of R S. 6 (A) ),(passed by th

Legislature durin ta 19
regular session limitin the
sale of shrimping vessel
license to a period between
January and February
every year) dealing with the

purch of shrimping vessel
icense_ during a restricted

time frame according to.
Jesse Guidry, Secretary of
the Louisiana Depart of

Wildlif and Fisheri¢
“The Legisla ‘fe that

since this was the first year

was a strong possi
the owners of shrimping
vessels used in Louisiana
waters were not aware that

this new licensing procedure
was in effect and they were

unable to obtain their current

vessel shrimping license dur-

ing th prescri time
frame,” Guidry ad

“Everyone se e
promptly in order that

applicatio can be processe
in time for the upcomii

season. Any applications
received postmarked after

the May 13 deadline will be
returned unopened,” Sec-
retary Guidry reiterated.

Applicants should apply in

person or by mail to. the

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, 400 Royal Street,
New Orleans, La. 013

‘or further information
contact Bob Dennie at (S04)

342-1096.

Cowdog trials

set here Sat.

Catahoula Stockdogs
America will host the 19
Louisiana Open Catahoula

Cowdog Field Trial on J. A.

Davis propert east of
Cameron, 8 a.m., Saturday,

ae 29. The entr fee will be

Stur north off of Highway
82 at the Town and Country

Trailer Park, go to the end of

the blacktop and turn left and

go about two miles.

For further

_

information
contact Catahoula Stockdogs

sf America, Route 2, Box

“608, Ragley dr call 725-3702.

Hackb FH sets

circus award night
Hackberr High School

FHA circus awards night will
be Friday, Ma 7 beginning
at.6:30 p.m. in the Hackberry
High School auditorium.

Eutegatn will be pro-
vided by Magic Moods. a

song and dan gro from
Comeaux High School under

TH HIStor
© CATTL move

TH OAK crove

COMMUNI oF

CAMBGO PARISH

School won first

the direction of Becky
Moody.

Admission is free and free
refreshments will be served

from 7:30 p.m. to 8 p.m
during intermission.

On of th clowns wh will

Participat in the event is

Pictured above.

ALICE WELCH of Grand Chenier Elementary
lace in the reqe Social

Studies fair with her exhibit.on “The history of the
cattle industry in the Oak Grove Community.” She
also participated in the state Social Studies Fair.

May 6, 1982
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South Cameron Nurses

Nurse Da to be :

observed May 6

May 6 has been des-

ignated as National profes-
sional Nurse day and the

nurses at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital will be

recognized.
Governor David Treen has

designated May as Profes-

sional Nurse. Month in
5Louisiana.

‘The Nations! Nurses
was affirmed by a joint

resolutionof the U S.

jur healt care system

would collapse without the
1.2 million registered nurses

now working, and too often
the care given by nurses is
taken for granted,’’ Barbara

Nichols, American Nurses
Association president said in

announcing th resolution.
Some the nurses at

outh Cameron Memori:

hospital are pictured above.
Fron are Lari Elliott and
Carol Hopper. In the back
are Ulla Sinnemaki and

Marie Buchanan. :

You Day slated
Ebenezer Baptist Church

of Cameron will have its 10th
annual Youth Day Sunday,

May 16. All church: services
will be conducted by ‘the
youth department.

A special program will be

presented at 2 p.m. by the
youth choir under the
direction of Mrs. Rebecca
LaSalle with music by Al
Bartie. There will also be a

guest choir from Cameron
and one from Lake Charles.

“The theme for the occasion
will be “Blessed are the

Harve Vaughn

is inducted

Harvey Vaughn of Hack-
berry, was inducted into the
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
at the annual banquet and

initiation held Thursday,
April 29, at McNeese State
University.

Harvey is an undergrad-
uate from the College of
Business.

There were 46 undergrad-
uates and one faculty
member inducted into the

Ho Society of Phi Kappa
i.

Children That Keep the
Word of The Lord’’.

woe Pas will be Rev.
M. pastor ofPias orc BiepsuChurch in Lake Charl

President of ie you
department is Mrs. Helen
LeBlanc. Vice presidents are

Mrs. Cockerall and Mrs.

Allie Carter. R. B. House is

the pastor.

Auxiliary

has election
Mrs. Bernice Bertrand has

bee elected president of the
Richard Bros. Post No. 176
American Le gion Ladies

Auxiliary.
Named to serve with her

for the coming fiscal year
are: Lorraine Baccigalo Ist
vice president Mona Rich-

are, 2nd vice president,
Audrey Daigle, secretary;
Vernita Tillery, treasurer,

Nelva Theriot, historian; Ena
Dronet, chaplain and Merilla
LeDano, Sgt. at arms.

Meaux is

winner of

award

&
of scholarships worth $4,000
from the Educatio Fund for
children of Petro-

leum
ae Cone ota usemecchos of

a

to atge the
accredited college or

unive of his c!

jan is the son of Mr. and
.

A. Meaux and i aee ‘a th

.

Cameron

Hi
sSch H was

‘ameronwom te during

a tee Phills in past yea
Pil

lips
this year has aw: 6
scholar and poser

tes, im accordanceSthe rules’ and regul
tions of the Company&#39;s
Scholarship Fund. Winners
were selected by a committee
of educators and business-
men who have no connection
with Phillip

$1,000 award renewable
yearly based on scholastic
achievement, for a four-
total scholarship of $4,

Glaucoma

unit coming

The Cameron Lions club
will hav the gla u.c om

screening unit in Camero!
for free lacie tests for a
who wis to have their eyes
tested.

It will be located at the
Cameron Fire Station on

‘Cameron’s main street

pea May 12, from 8 a.m

° ti dat was chosen to be
ob assist to the Cameron
Cou on Agin durin

thSon Citizen Healt

Leo Club has

new officers
The South Cameron High

Leo Club held their last

meti of the school year
lay 4

President Duncan Crain
called the meeting to order.

The sponsor, Micannounced the new officers
for the 1982-83 sch

yearas
follows: President, Melvin

yd; vice president, HiEast; sec-treas., Al ly s

iia: tail twiste S
Fawyor; reporter, Karen
Savole; li tamer, Tine
Bacci

Rick Merc was pre-
sented with a certificate of

sppeec for chaperonin
et the Leo convention in

ap:Pri berty Aplin and
Denine Dorey’ were

sented with certificates for
their work as vice president
and sec-treas. during
school year.

Gifts were presented to the
top three senior officers.
Duncan Crain, Kim Aplin
Denine Doxey and Tammy
Faul. They were also pre-
sented with Risqu s at

Awards Day, May

Rabies clinic

i Saturday
vaccinations forz will be given at thef lowin locations and times

on Saturday, May 8:
Courthouse, Cameron, 8 to

10 a.m.; Savoi Lumber Co
Creole, 10:30 g.m. ‘to noon
and Brasseaux&#3 station,
Grand Chenier, to 2:30
P-T ral ies clinic that was

scheduled earlier was rained
ont

THE GRAN Chenier girls won the Cameron arish Little Dribble:
League for the 11 and 12 age division. They are howe with their coa
Benny Welch. The-girls are ris Vidrine, Roxanne Dupre, Toni Mhire, Jen
nifer. Cank, Alice Welch, Lori Theriot, Tammy Dupre, Angela Conner. They
had a 9-1 record
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Older Americans

Month set for May

Fer

FORMER CREOLE residents, Mr. and Mrs. J. oTheriot, above, of Lake Charles, their
62nd weddin
married in Lafayett

‘annivers on Apri 27. They were

in 1920. Mrs. Theriot’s

brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Broussard
of Scott, were also present and celebrated their
52nd wedding anniversary on the same date.

S. Cameron 4-H club

planning barbecue
The South Cameron High

School senior and junior 4-H
clubs met jointly on April 29

plans for the
annual outing and the
upcoming Achievement Day

contests to be held in Hack-
berry.

The meeting was called to

order by President Duncan
Crain. The financial report
was read b Leisa Hebert.

Johnny Reina, vice pres-
ident of the junior club, was

called. upon to introduce the
Officers of his club.

us automatically.

day!

Hwy. 27 East

OVER 1000

NT
FOR RENT

Check with us for the latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to

Tapes rented on Thursdays for

three days will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m. ¥7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.”

Sunday - 12 Noon-6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W also have a big selection

of Video accessories and can

order Video Recorders for you.
SS

ETEOD

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

Mrs, Savoie spoke to the

group about the importance
of attendance at Achieve-

ment Day in Hackberry. The

junior club was told th they
were invited to the annual

barbecue given by the senior

group.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bonsall have donated a 4apig for this purpose, A ti
End pice will’ be. deci

a committee. Food,
softball games, music and

dancing will be provided and
all members are urged to

participate.

Cameron

Growing older isn’t like it
used to o Due to advances
in medicine and nutrition

Louisianians in ever increas-

ing numbers are livin n
ionger and more fruitful
lives. In recogniti of our

senior citizen&#39 past and

future contributions to our

State, Governor Treen has

proclaimed May as Older
Americans Month. This

article, first of a four part
series, will highligh the 60

plus ag group in our State.
The State&#3 elderly

population has

jeaps and bounds in the past
decade. Since 1970 the num-

ber of people in the co pi
age bracket grew fro

‘7,272 to over a half million,
567,011 persons, an increase
of almost 27 percent. During

same time period
Louisiana&

a
mee pon

n 15.4 perce:e ene trend in futu
years is toward an ever

larger proportio of elderly
in our societ

Id erl services, op-

an self he encd are

ecoming increasingly
important and availabl to

this steadily growing portion
of our population. As greater

numbers of us grow older,
the implications are enor-

mous for the economy, enter-
tainment, medical service
social services, housing,
education and just about

every other segment of our

lives. It may not be long
before Levi ads start

featurin lively senior
citizens in loose fitting com-

fortable attire instead of the
current tight. fitting blue

jeans that cli to: youthful
figures.

Senior citizens are a vast

resource in our society with
talents and capabilnoxtu by ye

experience. The ieicin and
skills possu by them are

often sorely needed to solve
difficulties encountered in

the family and work place
environments. Although lar-

ger numbers of senior
citizens are opting for retire-
ment rather than remaining

in the are

eager to get involved in areas

that the never had the time
to enjoy or share during their
working years. The elderly
are seekin means of self-

expression and a means to
contribute to the well being

of others in an  unprece-
dented way.

There are thousands of
people living in each of

sLouisiana’s 64 parishes

wh lives are enhanced by
rams and activitiesSirec for the benefit of our

elderly citizens. The
Louisiana Legislature makes

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Co.

1227 Ryan Stree
Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

Cameron

al
Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

@Life eHealth @ Home

® Auto @ Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

annual app iations to the
Governor’s Offi of Elderly

Affairs and other State
ncies to fund pro,

that enable our Seni
Citizens to lead productive,

ified ive and to remain

on ge Sie teeta
focal point for the elderl
Louisiana is the only State in

the nation to have a Council
on Aging, chartered by the
State, and directed by
voluntary citizens in eaParish. This unique partner.
ship between State ‘gov
ment and local volunteer in

each parish has placed
Louisiana far ahead of other

States in dealing with the

particular needs and
rovides an important outlet

for Senior Citizens contribu-
tions.

Through the local Parish
Council on Agin directly, or

in partnershi with other
local agencies, charitable

groa a churche a vaavall to the elde
Socialization and recreation,
homemaker, transportation,

legal. home delivered meals
and congregate setting meals
are only a few of the services
available to all Louisiana&#39;

elderly citizens and are

poral obtainable in one

form or another in each

parish.
Each year in May Older

Americans Month celebra-
tions abound across the
State, and this year is no

exception. If you would like
to join the Governor, and the

elderly themselves in this
celebration, contac tyour

Council. on Aging. for
information. about activities

in your parish during May. If

you or a loved one are a

Senior Citizen and would like
to know what services and

opportunities are available

year round, your local
Council on ing Office
would be happ to hear from

you. Just give them

a

call.

THEN-NOW
Through the ages, women

have done some interesting
things pursuing that special
knack of styling their hair
creatively — and attractively.

THEN: By 3000 B.C.,
women in Egypt ha already

developed many -hairdres-
sing skills. They knew how
to curl their hair and hold
it in place with hairpins,
and they even made long,
black wigs from sheep&
wool or human hair. The
Greeks were also. skilled
hairstylists. In the 500s B.C.,

reek men women

wore their hair gathered in
knots at the top of their

heads.

aN
NOW: Today, fashionable

hairstyles range from layered
looks to perms. Hair ex-

perts say that having a good
looking hairstyle depends on

knowing your hair — under-
standing its characteristics
and working with them, not

against them. Now, a Styling
Guide from Goody the

leading manufacturer of hair
accessories makes it easy to

find a look that’s right for
your hair, your personality

and your lifestyle. It refers
to four different lengths
from very short to long —

and shows two looks for
each— a curly, and’ a soft,
full look.

DISTRICT COURT
Ta ma were fou a6

ui in je trials in 38thFudia Disttistrict Court Wed-
nesday, with Judge H. Ward

Fontenot ing.

pol Pa Bishop, Rt. 1

on e, TexasSan trawl

abutte vi eee$250aneata i 30 “a i
in jail,

o 15 days, suspended and
laced on one year un-fipe probation. The

ordered the netsence to the defendant.
Tony R. Davis, 22, P.O.

Box 132, Cameron, was

found guilt of speeding
59/45 and fined $49 and
costs or 3 days i jail.

Christopher Twain
Veasay, 30, Rt. Box 166
Kaplan w fined $75 an
cosi trespassin|Rockef Refuge 5
costs for failure to comply
with PFD; $35 and costs or 2

day in jai for using a net

without a net license; $100
and costs or one week for
using

a

gill net in a closed
area; 20 days, suspended for
littering; $50 and costs or
three days for blocki thfree passage of fish;
and costs or three ai e
using untagged gill nets;

place on one year unsuper-
vised probation with the
provisions that he have no

more wildlife violations in
Cameron parish and that he

nor yenture on Rockefeller

Refug or any other refuge in
Cameron parish and that his
nets be confiscated.

Henry Baptiste, 28, P.O.
Box 363, Broussard, was

fined $25 for session of
marijuana and $300 and costs

or 30 days in jail for not

abiding by rules on refuge
(taking guns on refuge) and
the gun was ordered

forfeited.
The following three people

were fined 3 and costs or

for possession
of aeeiaa and ordered to

pay court costs for not

abiding by rules and

regulations on refuge, by
taking drugs onto Rockefeller
refuge: nthony
Golden, 25 and Brenda L.
Golden, 1403 W. 6th St.,
Crowley, and Jimmy Lord
Jackson, Rho Villa No.

76, Crow!Pes of marijuana

char brought sentences of
$300 and costs or 30 days in
jail for David D. Myers, 22,
P.O. Box 234, Grand Chenier
and Glenn Allen Phipps, 22,
Cameron.

Possession of marijuana
charges brought sentences of
suspension of the imposition
of the sentence and placed on

one year unsupervised pro-
bation plus costs for John A.
Paladine, 21, Rt. 4, Box 820,

e Charle Donald
Douglas Gresham, Jr., 19,

40: oselawn Blvd.,

la yette; Jimmy T. Fran.
21, Rt. Box 60-C,Bun ‘Deder Jean Fore-

man, 18, 142 paige St.,

Lafa jim W. Marks,
Jr., 19 205 Driftwood Dr.
Lafayette; and Michael L
Corey, 20, 403 Pansey St.,
Lafayette.

Receiving fines of $300
and costs or 30 day in jail for

: Bruce

.
2 Box 25,

en F. Man2, 920 Mulber St., a 29,
Wedilaker aad Jane ylie
Bunting, 54, P.O. Box 2331,
Orange, Texas, who was also
fined $15 and costs or one

day for driving without a

license.

Billy H. Bullock, Jr., 19,
1228 Groat St., Westlake,
$400 and/or 40 days in jail
for criminal mischief

involving the entering of
Mrs. Robert O. Hackett’s
house in Sweetlake and
removing certain items.

Robert B. Cormier, 23,
Box 245, reole, was

sentenced to time already
served in jail is disturbing

the peace (DrunkWalla 1 uea 50.
2721 11th Street, Lake Char-
les was fined $300 and costs

or 30 days in jail for

disturbing the pea (drunk).
Barry C. Dunaway. 25,

2115 Tulip, Lake charles was

fined $80 and costs or 5 days

on

and

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware

& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 —

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

Mon. - Fri.

=eration and Wendell
lartin, 19, Rt 1, Box 10

Creole, was fine $9S and

coutor&#3 days in all T
mee45/1 an 82 fo
disturbi peace

f Betne onou eeisa fo th follfollo rah
failed to show up in court:

Loretta Fay Suiter, 29, Rt.
Box 547, Vinton for angling
without a license and
Kenneth Ardoin Graves. Rt.

1, Box 1303, Old Town Road,
Lake Charles for littering.

A hearing o Danier

Jose jLaba 33, J.B.
Rt., 26S, Cameron,ch Se theft an
burglary and theft came up
for a hearin on post convic-
tion relief and was upset and
continued to be refixed at a

later date. He was repre-
sented by Joe J. Tritico,
attorney.

The request of Hubern Ray
Doxey, 24, Box 213, Cam-
eron, who was sentenced in

1979 to five years in the
Dept. of Corrections for f =counts of theft of cattle,
post conviction hearing wa
denied. He was represented

by David Kent Savoie, At-
torney.Th

requ of post convic-
tion relief was also denied for
Preciado Julio Ordonez, a

Grand Chenier

honor rolls

Benny Welch, principal of
Grand Chenier Eicae

announces the fifth six weeks
honor roll and banner roil as

First. grade: Nanc Jo
Clark, Sooner Dupuie, Randy
Peshott, Scooter Treccl

Second grade: Stash
Barber, Jonathan Chilson,
Devin Gallien, Jason Keen,

nge Picou,
Theriot, Jenny Theriot,

Ru Weld grade PatrickBoo Michelle Ge or ge,
Jared Griffith, D’Juana
Nunez.

Fourth grade: Chris Nash.
Fifth grade: Kim Conley,

Steve DeSirant, Joey Nobles,
Rhonda Perry, Kelley
Richard, Becky Theriot.

Sixth’ grade: Kenton
Bonsall, Norman He bert,
Catherine Perry.

Seventh grade: Angela
Conner, Roxanne Du pre,

Trey Picou, Kristine Vidrine,
Alice Welch.

Columbian National who was

sentenced in 1980 to serve

ten years in the

ms po oF
juana with intent to

ibute.
He was arrested on a

aed ae off eeRefage slong other
Columbian Rats with

ten ae _maiiu ot
by Ato Joh L’ Crochet,

Possession

pleas entered

or ty, pleas to possessio
juana brou; thetered of imposing the

sentence, the placin of

unsupervised probation p
one year and court costs f

the followi in 38th Sudi
District Court Monday:
Alfred J. Settig, Jr., 17, Rt.

3, Sulphur and Kip
Alexander, 17, Rt. 2, Sul

ur.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

ae on th bench.

of tocano was a peri of 4
years

The
sented b agent,

ik may.
made for Mothers Day.

ee
April is PAW Month

Did you know that
merely petting a dog or a

eat can lower your blood
pressure? That pe play

an important role in the
development of positive
personality traits in chil-

dren? Or that in most
U.S. families, the most

the one with four legs?
Scientists

increasingly important
members of  society—for

all of the above reasons
and plenty more.

If you would like fur-
ther information about
how you can participate

in Pets Are Wonderful
Month, contact your local
shelter, animal hospital or

library.

aisha

Sales & Servic — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14:

REMODELING
Home Repairs * Fresh Flowers

Alterati
.Carpnieci « Silk Flowers {

Ph bi 4Dome * Corsages ltton Day)
oS x Pot Plants, Etc.

&l
WE ALSO

Enterprises
MAKE WIRE ORD

Grand Chenier Cameron Florist
538-2568 :

.

Afesom
7

Phone: 775-7884

Fidw fo Mi
THE NICEST GIFT OF ALL®#¢q

Place your orders now for...

W are performing a Solid Waste Manageme Study for
the Camero Parish Police Jury in cooperation with the Depar
tment of Natural Resources and would be happ to have your

~

opinion.

An comments or suggestion will be received at the office
of Lonnie G Harper & Associates Inc., P. 0. Box 229, Grand
Chenier Louisiana 70643. (318) 538-2574.

Residents o Cameron Parish.

IN YOUR OPINION:
Is the present system of house-to-house collection of solid

waste (garbage servin your needs adequately If not, what -
change would you like?

Would it be more helpful to have containers at variou sites
‘

in the community for the placemen of trash and garbage

Are there any other services you woul like to hav offered
i

with respect to collection of solid waste? :
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ATCHAF BASIN
edric Hebert and J-Boy

had a nice fishin;o the basin last wee!

catchin over 100 bull

Cedric has a camp and they
had a

BIG BURNS
This is still the hot sj

our area. Doing real well this

Ge reek were David

&q and Terrance Savoie.

ha one nice dayca 11 bass with one

Ibs. Tony Johnson
and Omer Neil Smith got

Prine Lake

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39 FINERY
FOR INFANTS — BOYS & GIRLS

Prep. Si 20. Th Coed Shap ‘or
q Font lgeatiRepuo2

Chstot
928

PHONE: 477-528

1 ba catches are shown above. Left, Phillip Trosicair and
Center, Ronnie Picou and 5 Ib. 2 oz. bass Right, Tony John-

son and

6

Ib. 2 oz. bass. (Photos by Loston McEvers. )

Cameron
Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

their limit of 30 fish. 8h one bass goin

6

Ibs.

oz. He also H 10 of his fi
goi 26 Ibs. 12 oz. Together

jeir 30 bass went 42 Ibs. 12e
Ronni Picou picked up 10

nice bass goin 15 Ibs with

hi larges goi 5 Ibs. 2 oz.

Ronnie was fishing the 9%

Indigo Marsh King worm.

David George and Terr-

ance Savoie returned Thurs-

day and picked up 27 bass

with the largest goint 3%
Ibs. These were caught on

Chartreuse spinne baits and
9% Indigo worms.

Francis Basco and myself
tried our hand Saturday
mornin fishing un 12:30
and picked u bass,

keeping only 7.

Wi this
weather chang again, they

ha lock jaw and most of my
old fishing waters were

137 W. MCNEES
LAK CHARLE

20%
Stamblersi

colors tochoote from

interior

xterior

MOBILE
PAINTS

Décor Blinds

10%

|

suma

|

1
OF 6

worm

|

20%

|

juau
MINI BLIND OF BLIND

CHINEStes GRAS
REGULA cul 27 eeSINGL

WALLPAPE LUN wide

20 % Stone color to solec from
OF Goeatities Linlted

WALLPAPE UNLIMIT INC

137 W. MCNEE LAK CHARL

474-3314

As all shrimp fishermen
know by now, the seasons for

trawling for brown shr i iinside waters have been
b the Lonini Wildlife a
Fisheries Commission.

e
2

that area of the
coast west of South Pass of

the Mississippi River to the
western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest Pass, will

op a 12:01 a.m. Monday,
a

here in southwest

ea west of

y to the Texas

ami state line, an Zone 1, in
Iked to Carroll southeast Louisiana, thatee ‘s Miller and h

area from t Mississippi
partner. The were doing River eastward to the -

about like us; also Charlie

Pertifore, Fats Dupont and

W wife Faybe were like us

Charli did pick u one

about 344 pounds and Fayb
one about 2 Ibs. and they
were kidding Fats about him
not have a rattler in his

worm, beside having him

cane up in the middle of
e

LAKE GUERRA, MEXICO

Leroy (Joseph) Richard
took a trip with friends from
Lake Charles and had

a

ball
in Mexico, bringing home 9

allons of filet bass. TheyBrou 14 ft. aluminum
boats and with the high
winds, had to fish close to

shore, but he said they
picke up 30 to 60 bass

ppl each day. They cut

eir trip to 3 days fishing
because of the bad weather.

ae i ata li in open ata. y, May 24.1 hat or Seemercial
and sport fishermen do not

know is that the commission
has a sometimes difficult
task of takin;in the biological
data provid by the wildlife

department marine biol-

ogists and tempering that
information with the wishes

of the shrimyi industry and
the peo

of

Louisiana.
This year, setting of the

seasons for shrimp trawling
in inside waters provided an

excellent exam of what
am talking about.

It has been, an continues
to be, a most unusual spring.
There have been spells of
uhseasonably warm weather,
conducive to the gro
post-larval shrimp in es-

tuarine waters.

These warm spells have
been punctuated with cold

LEMESCHE BASSCLUB
snaps that serve to retard

TOUR RESU shrimp growth. Shrimp
Large Bass: simply don’t start to grow
Phillip Trosclai 5 1b.20z; until wat er temperatures

Gerald Richard, 4 Ibs. 2 0z: reach 68 degrees. When
Bary Richard, 4 lbs. 8 0z; water temperatures ge into
Carl Broussard, 2 Ibs. 8 0z the 70&# shrimp really grow
(16); Loston McEvers, 2 Ibs. faster.
8 oz. (1514); Ricky Canik, 2 Wat salinities also ente
Ib Te

;

Kenneth Nunez Jr., the picture. Heavy sprin
rains dilute the water in the
vast estuarine system werth young shrimp

ip. Too much fresh Sat
actually kill a lot of

young shrimp. Hopefull

Drg Stringe (10 fishyPhilli ‘Trosclair, 3Ba cha 29-0 G

Richard, 16- Ca Brous- wi
sard, 13-6; Ricky Canik, 13-6;
Eddie Conner, 10-4; Loston
Mckvers, 8- Kenneth
Nunez Jr., 7-0; Fredman

Ther §-0; Ernest Richard,

there is continue pecra
ment of post-larval shrimp

vLa team stringer (20

pa hilli p Trosclair and
Gerald Richard, 46-6; Bary
Richard Fredman

Theriot, 34-0; Carl Broussard
and die Conner, 23-10;
Loston McEvers and Ernest

Richard, 12-4.
Good’ fishing

weather permits:

Satur mornin at 5:45
to 8:4: ‘air. Saturday
evening at ‘12:n to 5; best,

Sun morning at 6:45 to
5 fai 8Sun evening at12 to. good

times, if

The real title of Whistler&#3

portrait of his mother is

ZArrang in Gray and

Ha

- zone, Zone 2, was s

FITF YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

‘EEE
Ss16 Plain

THE WAYISEEIT...

The Shrimpin Season
B Jesse Knowles Chairman

La. Wildlife & Fisheries Commissi

from th gulf to those
that might be lost becaus of
excessive fresh water.

On the weekend of Ap24-25, when members of the
commissi were gathering
in New Orleans to participate
in the annual brief the
industry and the state&#3

shrimpers, there were

torrential rain along the
central coast. In some areas

around New Orleans there
was 13 inches of rain. In
other areas, there was as

much as five inches.
Data presented to the

commission by Dr. Ted Ford,
assistant secretary of the
wildlife dept. in charge of

coast and marine resources

:

ated that onl 42 per-
cent of the shrimp in Zone 2
would be of marketable size

by May 10.
It was projected those

same shrimp would be 61
reent marketable by May

7, and that within a week,
on May 24, some 81 percent
would be marketable

Growth rate in the

ahead of projected shrimp
owth in Southwest
uisiana and in southeast

coastal waters.

ficial recommenda-
tion by the biologists was to

open Zone 2, the middle

zone, on Monday, May 10,
and the eastern and wester Ni

zones on Ma:

After careful revie of all
of the date, and input from

shrimpers and pertives of. five shrim
shrimp industr aazocat
the commission voted to alter
the biologists recommenda-
tions and postpo the oj aing from the suggested
10 to May 17.

It was done in order to

obtain the projecte 61 per-
cent of good size shrirather than rush in a weel

earlier when only 42 percent
were projecte to be of
marketable size.

Makin

|

these decisisn’t always easy, but wl

was done should Vene bo
commercial and sport trawl-

ers.

‘Not ai! sides,

als

widetls

In all, prospects for the
seasons are not bad. It won&#

be another record-shattering
season like the one last year,

but it should b a satisfactory
season for all concerned.

Licensing
is reopened

Paul Coreil, fisheries and
wildlife extension agent for

Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes, has written com-

mercial shrimper the follow-
in letter:

ear Shrimpers:

1 Ap 2 t Louisiana

Peeawswhi ‘w sle all
all

commercial shrimper who
missed the Jan. restrict

shrimp licensing perio to

apply or renew ol seoduring a 14-day grace pe
which started April 29, 98
an will extend to May 13,

nyone who missed the

application period in January
and would like to apply for a

commercial shrimp trawl-
vessel license must send in
their applicatio during th14-day period to the
Dept. Wildlife a
Fisheries, 400 Royal Street,

lew leans, L
70130

Applications can be obtained
from any District LDWF
office. I recommend all ap-

lications be sent by re;

istered mi e that a receipt
y LDWF can

Friday.

Stuffed Pork Chops
Rice & Gravy

Lima Beans

KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

W are also open for Breakfast at 6:30 a.m. Sunday thru

KKK KKK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK Kk

COME IN AND ENJOY OUR VARIOUS TYPES OF...

* Sandwiches

The Cajun Coop
(Located across from Mobil Station in Cameron)

Phone: 775-7839

Gran Chenier club

makes Craz hats
The Grand Chenic Dunham, Emma Nunez,

aus ted (helt Ap Beckie S ,
Dean Ellis

meeting at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center made crazy

Apri 27.
&#39;Hostes were Shirley

—_

For more information con-

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

3 wreckers to serve you--2
large enough to pick up turned
over 18-wheelers.

T&amp Welding &
Wrecker Service

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY THOMAS BROWN

Phone 775-5746 or 775-72:

Candied Yams

Hot Rolls with Butter

Pistachio Pudding

* Seafood

MARTIN-EXT HOUS PAINTS
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piss
Trips to the Worl Falr.
Air travel for two,
Hotel sulte plus

$2,200, Vacation Fun
Mone

Martin-Senour $100
Paint and pecoanShop Sprees

Kodak Colorburste instant
Cameras

5,000 THIRD P
instant Winners of

wall D

3 wit

10 FIRST PRIZES

50 SECOND PRIZES

Gallon or Brig Tir latex fiat
.

ENTER OUR WORLD&#3 FAIR
VACATION SWEEPSTAKES

Free World&#3 Fair Vacations
and 5,060 Other Colorful Prizes

RIZES

Be an “Instant Winner”
In our store!

come in for you FREE Game Cardi!

‘nszant winner game cara aisributon ends May 33,1982 tor wnse

ReGyfa heartcoae te ab ati by wre
UPR BOR Mer coon The orc peo

advertising does nat constitute

an

ofrictal endorsement
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775-7205 ae
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Lighthouse named toregister
First structure in the parish so designated

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Area historians and history
buffs were delighted with the

announcement by the Nat-
ional Register of Historic
Places that the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse has been official-

ly entered into the National

ore It became the first

perty in Cameron parisat place on th register.
It was cited by the natio

Register because
tectural and engineeri si
nificance, being only one of
three such buildings design-

ed from th same plans, the
difference in the design in

each adapte to the area in

which it was place
brick octagio

desig of this lighthouse has
flared wing at the base t
support it in the flat marsh
area and gives the appear-

m a distance of a

e

missle.
The lighthouse is located

in the extreme Southwestern

edge of Cameron parish,
across from Sabine Pass,

Texas, on Li, pion eaeleadin out

river, whiSep Louis-
ianaRisi ae tl from the
flat. marshland’ which sur-

rounds ‘it, the’ lighthouse
stands proudly today in an

amazingl good state of

preservation. It has weather-
ed a civil war, hurricanes and
the ravages of time and fires.
The station contains 45.56

acres of land and u until just
a few years ago, 6 buildings
which were destroyed by a

marsh fire. There are two

approaches to the light-
house, both.by boat. One is
the appr on the north

a channel. cut that
leads to a landing on the west
side of what used to be the

headquarters building The

south side, from the Sabine

shi channel side.
fanding can be made on a

natural shell bank and a walk

through the marsh, where
there was at one time a board
walk leading from the com-

lex to th chan over the
i marsh gras:T boat pavil at the

end of this one-time wharf,
where it meets the channel is
almost completely gone, with

only a skeleton remains left.
However, the cresote pilings
which supporte the board
walk are in surprisingly good

sha
e lovely old galleried 10

room antibellum headquar-
ters, or lighth keepers
house, at one time formed a

backdrop for the old 1856

lighthous was also in sur-

prisingly good shap in 1973
and for some time after that

when this writer visite the
site i} take

pictur
The 12- hig ceilings in

the very larg rooms were

very reminiscent of those
built over a century a; awas heated with
chimneys down the mid t

the building.
Water was furnished to the

comple by huge w.

me still in very
in 1973,erTlisEghiN itself. isapproa through a tall

nai joor on the.west side,
leading off from ‘the main

walk.

A spiral, iron gratistaircase leads straight up 9

The photographs on this page were taken
several years ago by Geneva Griffith while on a

visit to the Sabine Lighthouse and show the con-

dition of the lighthouse and buildings at that time.
Shown in the pictures are Johnson Bayou high
school principal Howard Romero and his wife.

other approach is on the’

io to the top of the 84 foot
structure. Some steps

are missing and others aren firm after 123 years of
use and disuse.

Te are three windows
in the sete with cases

that set e full width of
the wall, ate ely giving

once feclaig of Uciuetuan
ancient castle. At the top, the

captain walk of iron grill-
work is still soli

Surroun de dby rust-

in hardware, the gearbox
ich once turned the

beacon still moves with
smooth determination.

President Martin Van
Buren established the Port
Sabine Milit: Reservation

in 1838. In 185 the lig first
went into operatio and

stayed on the job until Civil

Wa activities shut it down.
Congress appropriated

$7,500 for construction of the
lighthouse on March 3, 1849.

this amount, only $116.80

was spent, presumably for

surveys.
An additional appropria-

tion of $30,000 was made in
1853. for a ‘‘First class

lighthouse at the mouth of

shese River&qu These
funds were spen between
1854 and 185 for construc-

tion.
The three- se thick lens

of the powe: ithouse

light was ma in Belgium
and assembled in Paris.

It was made of cut glass
with a lamp mounted in its
center and stood about eight

feet tall and was held
together by brass strips.Th light, magnified 50 to

100 times, would flash every
three minutes, watched over

by the keepe or his assistant

throughou the night.
The engin that turne the

lens resembled the mech-
anism of an old Grandfather
clock, It was run by weights
that droppe through a ‘pole
in the middle of the light-
house, and the pole extended
as deep under the ground as

the lighthouse is tall. Each

day the lighthouse keeper
would pull of the weights.

At sunrise, the lens would
be coyered to protect it from
the ill effects of the sun’s

rays. The 380,000 candle-

power light could be seen for

many miles, some seamen

reportin to have seen it 25
miles away.

The light was first fueled

by kerosene and oil vapor
lamps. Later, when electric
bulbs were used, should the

light g out for any reason, a

signal sounded to warn the
lighthouse bat aaThe late Jud T. J.
Russell of Beaumont, Texas,
wrote a paper on the fate of

the lens:
“When Sabine Pass was

blockaded during the Civil
War and the Confederate

government took over the

lighthouse, the glass reflec-
tor was sent to Sabine Pass.
The task was carried out by a

Mr. Granger who kept the
lens until the war was over.

ee ha it that Gran-
buried the lens topre it’s capture by Union

forces.’
STORMS

Many storms and hurri-

canes have swirled about the
old structure. One of the

worse was on October 12,
1886, when a hurricane sent

its storm tide 20 miles
inland, killing 150 people at

Sabine Pass, practically de-

stroying the town, and 85
people at Johnson Bayou.

It was after the devasta-
ting storm that many families
left Johnson Bayou, never to

return again.

Ab

€

190 Congress ap-

prop $80,000 for an

ad rey light and fog
signal. at the end. of
Sabine Pass jetty. This ccti
heralded the demise of the

older light as the sole
guardian of the entrance to
Sabine Pass.

In early 1952, the Coast
Guard said the light would be

extinguished and that the
lighthouse would be torn
down, and the lens dis-
appeared about that time.

Nothing was done about
the lighthouse until it was

awarded to Lamar State
College of Technology in
Beaumont, Texas on May 24,

1971 by the U. S. Govern-
ment.

Lam had plans to use the
facility for field research in

appropriat environments by
its scientists in oceano-

graphic biological and

engineering projects, includ-

ing pollutio control, radio

communications, weather

monitoring, core drilling and
marine biology research.

Lamar&#3 plans were later

change and the location was

changed to Pleasure Island,
just inside the Texas State
line.

In November, 1973, Gen-
eral Services Administration
declared the property sur-

plus and nothing else was

ever done to the property.
fter a story I di on the

complex in November 1973,
complete with pictures, van-

dals managed to remove the

beautiful copper dome on the
extreme top of the lighthouse
and have never been ap-
prehended.

There is renewed ho;

now .that funds can

provided and plans made to

preserve what is left of this
beautiful old structure that is

such a valuable historical
monument and has fough so

har to stay alive and tell it’s

story to future. generations.
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MUSING...

Remembering Mama
By Bernice Stewart Denny

joy. Her arms enfold us.

She has been baking all
-- raisin pies for

Brother, chocolate for my
little daughter.

That cae vanishes and
see Mi

elbows, spanking bread

dough into bi fat loaves and

shaping sm: amounts in-
to plump rolls. There is an

art in making bread, you
know. I am not sure that

Mamma ever viewed it in
that respect, but she took

great pride in the baked
luct. She often said that

ad-making was good
therapy. One could work out
his vexations in the process.

I liked to watch her roll pie
crust and fit it into the S-

Her rolli was a long,
fairly large round brown

glas bottle.
As Mamma kneaded bread

or rolled crust, she invariably
Sang snatches from
hymns. Rarely did she sing

ie verses of any one

song. Amon her favorites
was th following:

“Am I a soldier of the
the

the skies On flowery beds of
ease, While others fought to
win the pa And sailed
through bloody seas?’

Then she would sing the
choruses of ‘‘Bringi in the

Sheaves” and “We&#39
Marching to Zion.’”

She sang happily as she
washed dishes. a she first

began to scrub clothes on the
washboard she sang, too. As
she tired, the words died

ey and she hummed now

and then.
I see’Mamma repotting

.

geraniums and ferns under
the trees at the end of the
long front porch She col-
lected varictics of geraniums
as beachcombers gather
shells, The luxurious ferns in

ten- containers were
the hardest to repot. With

them hel was needed.

.Mamm aid all her work
with perfection and_pride.
She took as much pains in

ironing an everyday apron as

a “Sunday” garment or in

sewing muslin pillowcases as

in desig a silk dress.
I like th picture that

comes of Mamma at the end
of the day when her chores

were either completed or set
aside. She would relax in her
big rocking chair and read.

* must crown my day with
an hour or so of reading,”
she would say. “It is as

necessary to me as eating. It
helps me to unwind and

prepare me for sleeping.”
at sweet souvenirs are

Video

Mildre St.

$2.50 A Day Ren

VH tapes of top Movies

RAK KKK KK

} Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:
am open for business. either in the

morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-
ternoons from noon to 7

may wish to call before coming to
make sure | am open.

Paul’s Video

*x RCA

p-m. You

775-5428

the memories we keep of our

mothers!

Grand Lake

hono list

The Grand lake School
honor roll and banner roll
students for the fifth six
weeks were honored by the
Beta Club with a Coke and
cookie

The honor students are as

follows:
Grade Two, honor roll:

Amanda Broussard, Charles
Eagleson, Andrea Faulk,
Chad Sullivan, John Toerner,

Jerome Verzwyvelt and
Robert Guillory.

de Three: Angela
Hebert, Michelle Primeaux
and Casey Vincent.

de Four: Clifford
Dwayne Hebert and Dana
Dwayne Ezell.

rade Five, banner roll:
Kirk Fruge, Felisha Schultz
and Rhonda Verzwyvelt.

Honor roll: Sheily Albar-
ado, Kay Lynn Breaux,
Rachel Manuel, Shawn
Moore, Derrick Robideaux,
Christa Hillebrandt, Scotty
Poole, Chad Primeaux, Jeff

eee and Larry Broussard
ir.

Grade Six, banner_ roll:

Bryan Jones and Amy Pool.
Honor roll: Kimberly Bel-

anger, Scott Hebert, Cecil
Martin, Jason Nunez and
Billie Guillory.

Grade Seven: Cindy
Clement and Bernadette

Fruge.
Grade Eight, banner ‘roll:

Teena Poole and Christine
Reon.

Honor roll: Shane Hebert,
Brett Schultz and Kara Wat-
son.

Grade Nine: None.
Grade Ten: Sheila LaBove,

Gregory Lannin and Mark
Harrison.

Grade Eleven: Rusty

ENGAGED: Vickie Welch, daughter of David R.
Welch of Hackberry and Mrs. Grace Roe of
Cameron will be married to Duncan Anderson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Anderson of
Sulphur, on May 15 at 10 a.m. at Henning

inMethodist Church Sulphur.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

St. Eugene Catholic
Church catechism students
will make their. first Holy

Communion Sunday, May 9
at the church with Rev.
Roland Vaugh officiating.

Folks planning the July 4
celebration at the Grand

Chenier park have had
several meetings. The
Catholic community

_

grou

includes: St: Eugene Chur
and Immaculate Conception
Church who are all ‘working

on the event.
The Eyans Mhire family,

along with relatives,’ had
their yearly turtle &quot;sauc

piquant s up p er Saturday
afternoon with about

‘WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
‘wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES:

Sign of

Good Housekeepin:

— NOTICE —

To Dog Owners
Your attention is called to provisions of a parish

ordinance requiring that all dogs within Cameron

Parish be inoculated against rabies at least once

a year and that dog be required to wear a tag on

their collar or harness evidencing that they have

been.

Dr. Jack L. Allen will be at the following
locations throughout the parish on

Saturday, May 8
To inoculate all dogs brought to him and fur-

‘nish the necessary inoculation tags for a charge
of $5.00 per dog.

CAMERON - Courthouse - 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

CREOLE-Savoie Lumber Co. - 10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

GRAND CHENIER

Dallas Brasseaux Station - to 2:30 p.m.

NEW CARS

Mr..and Mrs. Charles D.
Theriot have purchased a

1982 Cadillac.
Leonard Miller has pur-

chased a 1982 GMC pickup
truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bon-
sall Sr. recently purchased a

1982 Oldsmobile.

TINY TOT CONTEST
The Catholic community of

Grand Chenier is again spon-
soring a Tiny Tot contest for

the 4th of July celebration,

Categories are ages 2 to 4

years and 5 to 8 years old.

Anyone belonging to St.

ugene or Immaculate

Conception Catholic
churches may enter their

child. For information on

contest, please contact Jana
Nunez, 538-2586 Janet
Mhire, 538-2354 or Mary
Hebert 538-2473.

VISITORS
The Garrette Mayon

family of New Orleans spent
the weekend at their home

————

Guidry, Patrick Hebert,
Dawn Newell, Jim Wood.

Grade Twelve: Cheryl Ann

Bell and Susan Renee

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, C. .A., Dennis and

Kevin. along with Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller of Grand

Chenier spent the weekend
at their place in DeRidder.

heryl Miller spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Richard and Michelle
in Gillis.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Jr. Sunday in
Grand Chenier were Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Cooley of Iowa.

Ella Louise Booth. and

Mrs. Aline Miller. attended
the Civic Center entertain-

ment Sunday.
Betty. Louise Jones. and

Dona Booth attended

-

the
crawfish festival in Breaux

Bridge. z

Mrs. Estelle Doland, Mrs.

Marilda Theriot, of Grand

&quot;Che Mrs. Me ele cia:

Broussard of Pecan Island
and Mrs. Arise Theriot

Chenier Perdue spent Mon-

day with’ relatives in Lake
Arthur,

Wul/Z

One tablespoon is equal to
3 teaspoons.

The rate of energy -con-

sumption in e U.S.

slowed during the 1970&#

GOOD BUY
House and one acre

10 miles south of

Lake Charles off Gulf

Highway, $35,000.
Call Mary Doran,

477-8853 or Reinauer
Real Estate, 474-

4663, Lake Charles.

Possible owner

ALower Minimum Deposit

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000
by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATION
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

et Ete

l

ats)

Savings
With 17 Locations To Serve You

RS
Mrs, Edier Broussard of

Milton and mother of Mrs.

Leona Broussard of Lafay
and Mrs. Beverly and
son Guy of Maurice it

- and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw and Caryn of Hous-

ton spent the weekend with
the “Abel Kershaws and
Vernie Welchs. The visited

the crawfish festival in
Breaux Bridge.

‘RIP
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Welch

and children Mrs. Laura

and Herman Zoo in Houston
over the weekend.

Polly Gallegos, Shirley Ogea,
(cFarlin, Ethel

Dykes, Brad and’ Dottie
Welch, Jennifer and Rusty
Istre, “Michelle, Luke and
Mary McInnis.

C.C.D. summer school is

planne for May 31 to June 4

in Hackberry. at St. Peters
Catholic Church.

Register children - 8

B Grace Welch -

between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
First Communion was held

‘nose making the Holy Sac-

rament were: Richard
Abshire, Lise

were treat

puch after. Girls received a

pink rosary, boys a blue one.

SCHOOL NEWS
senior girls were

surprised April 30 in the

morning over

i:

5 Devall was

given outstanding parent
award,

E

James Garfield, the 20th

vs President, was both a
ni

Cedric’s Automotive:
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron -

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignmen &a Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebullt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Sweeney’s Club

Presents :

Friday, May 7

Louisiana Country
9 a.m. - 1 a.m. - $4.00 Cover Charge.

.

s 3

=i

775-7719

CS

Ross Ma
Saturday, Ma 8

nard & Bad Country
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m -- $3.00 Cover Charge

:

. Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

1st:Place - Curtis B. Stevens

2nd Place - Preston Hebert

3rd Place - Doyle Taylor

8 good
reasons to come

toTSO for your
prescriptio

eyewe
.

Quality of lenses. AUTSO yo get lenses of the finest quality. made in

one of the most modem prescription lens laboratories.

®

Accuracy of|

Professi . Highly q

to hel you get

it

Since 1935.

Newes location - convenient to Cameron

Shoppin
3125-A Hwy. 14

-Next door t Wilson’s

escription. Each TS lens is custom mad exactly to

the doctor&#3 prescription No short cuts. No ready- lenses.

Sivle and variety of frames. You can choose from hundreds of styles,
including trames b world fanrous fashion designers .

Experience of TSO. Since 1935. TSO has provide literally millions of

pairs of fine prescription glasses

°

Reasonable prices. Everyda price at TSO are lower than most

advertised “discount” prices.

Credit. Use your Master Charg or VISA card.

ip fessionals at TSO are dedi d

the kind of eyewear you need.

Location, No matter where you live, there’s a TSO office near you.

‘Texas Stare
PTICAL G&
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LEGALS
IOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advi that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its
special session convened on March 2 1982, accepted assubstant complete the work performed

e
the Cameron Parish Police Jur and H. J. Yennie Construction
Company und File No.1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any persons having falearising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and s
plies, etc. in the construction of said work should file clai
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or
before forty-five (45) days after the fir publicat hereof, all
in the manner and form prescribed by

Alter the elapse of sald time, the Geme Parish Police

jur wi pay all sums due in the absen of any such claims or

CAME pone entic onennet!
RUN: April 8, 15 20, 29, May 6, 13,3,2 2 ee ea

re

JOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
FIRE PRO DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN

RIS O CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS AERe GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen
of the Parish of Cae a tae ‘on

a 8
between the hours of 6

.

and

8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the quatid elect th followin propositions:

Shall Fire Protect Distri No Fourteen of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, inet e n an issue negou bonds in

an spareq Raa jot to exceed SIX HUNDRED
Six AND dolla ($663,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen
per centum (17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing
funds to acquire buildings, machinery and equipment, in-

cluding both real and personal property, to be used in giving
fire protection to the property in said District, title to which
shall b in the public, which bonds shall be general obligations

of said District and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected o ail taxable prop |

in
said District sufficient in amount to pay th principal of and in-

terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in which such fire protection facilities
are put in Dparat for the purpose of maintaining and

Operating th fir protecti facilities and paying the cost of

obtaini | ‘or fire protection purposes. including

char for fr fiydr rentals and service If said Dist rict?
HER OTI is hereby given that the polling place forsaideinction be

POLLING PLACES.
WARD 4 PRECINCT 1- GRAND LAKE

RECREATION CENTER
Grand Lake Community

ELECTION OFFICIALS
Mrs. Walter LeBleu

Commissioner in Charge

Mrs. Lawrence Faulk
Fontenot

Billie . Smith
WARD 4 PRECINGT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs..McKinley Broussard

RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Community

Mrs. Albert Guidry
Mrs. Dupre Guidry

rs. Gilferd A. Richard
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority of said
District, will meet in open public session on Tuesday. May 18,

1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., at its office at the Police Jury Gover-
nment Building in Cameron, Louisiana and will then and there
examine and canvass the returns and declare the result of said

a order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,th gove body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

HAYP PICOU. JR., SECRETARY
RUN: April 8 15, 22, 29, May 6,

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held within th limits of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

jay 1 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the qualified electors the following propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
an agareg princi amount not to exceed SIX HUNDRED
SIXT ISAND DOLLARS ($663,000). to run twenty

(20) years, and Hov interest at rates not to exceed seven-

teen per centum (17% per annum, for the purpose of providing
funds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in said
District, title to which shall be in the public, which bonds shall

be general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on
all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay

the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if any,
on said bonds as they mature, as authorized b Article 6, Sec:
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of 19747

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10 years,

n which such waterworks systems
le purpose of maintai and

Operat th waterwo systems in said Distri
T c is hereby given that the chia place for

COMMISSI OF ELECTION
KE Mrs. Walter LeBleu

jommissioner in Charge

sal sie Sh
fo NG

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

Ella
G

Fontenot

le E. Smith
WARD 4 PRECINCT 2 GRAND LAKE M Meki Brous
RECREATION CENTER mmissioner in Charge

‘Grand Lake Community
: Mrs. Albert Guidry

Mrs. Dupre Guidry
Mrs. Gilfe Richard

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Com-
missioners, the governing authority of said District, will meet

in open public sessi on May 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;cloc P.M. at
its office at the Grand Lake Recreat Building in the Grand

‘Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
will then and there examine and canvass the returns and

decla thresu of sald election.
of tne Board of Commissioners of WaterwDistr N Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiai

ROBERT MANUEL, SEC
WATERW DISTRICT NO.

RON PARISH, LOUISI
‘R April 8, 15 22, 29, May 6 a

TICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on March 2, 1982 accepted as cocplete an satisfact the work performe under Project
1980-05-01, DNR Cooperative Agreement No. 21920-431C- 3 b

Grant N NA-81-AA-D-C2104, pursuant to certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert
Building Contractor under File No. 173050, Book of Mortgages,
-Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE 1S HEAEBY GIV that any person or persons
‘having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
«material. etc., in the construction of t s said work should fil‘said claim with the Clerk of Cour of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

‘law. After the lapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Fisayes Pete Picou, Jr., SecretaryRU April 8, 15, 22,19, M 6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

“regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory H work peerformed under

‘the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART I Furnishing & In-
- stallation of Water Well, Test Well, Bun & Emergenc

‘Equipment DNR Coop. Agreement No 21920-431C-81-16,
federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115, “Water Treatment &

» Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry, Louisia in Ward(s) 6,

.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to tn@ certain conuact

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Stamm-Scheele,
* Inc, Under File No. 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any pérson or persons
“having claims arising out of th furnishing of labor, supplies,
(material, etc., in the construction of the said works shouid file
‘said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

-Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
* oublication hereof. allin the manner and form as prescribed by

the Cameron Parish Policejaw, After the elapse of said tim
sence of any Such claims orvu will pay all sums due in th

ie
Cameron Parish Police uyPa ne Picou, Jr., Secret:

RUN: Aoril 15, 22, 29. May 6, 13,

20,

2 June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session conve o in o oe o1
Ape 1982, accep-

ted as complete and sati: lorme under
the contract for Project N i ‘DA i urnis Water

‘Coop Agreement
No. 21920-431C-81-16, Fed

“Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Faciliti
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cam Parish, Loto the certain contract between the Came:

Jury and Paddock Refinite Co under Fi No. T704
Nor ICE iS HEREBY GIVEN anyha Ga ertai out of the furnis

he construct eti of the said
said cli wit the Clerk oul

Louisiana, on or before Tor
2
(4 dapublication hereof, all in the man

law. After the elaps of said tim th Game Paris Poli
Jury will pay all sums du in the absence y Such Clai or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hayes P Picou, Secretary

ould
of meron Parish,
days after the first

cribed by

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6 13,

LEGAL NOTICE
This Is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regul sessi convened on the 6th day ofApri 1982, acce
as complete and satisfact H work perform ulth contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART a aa ra

{aetali a Galv Stee! Gro R
0. 21920-431 Feder Gr No. NA-SOBKD “W Treatment & Fiieri Factiti f

Hackberry, Caulelam We 6; Ca Pari
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contr act between in
Cameron Parish Police Jur and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-

tion Co unger File No. 17
NOTICE HERE! t any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construc of the sald works should file

said claim with the Cler of Court of Cameron Parish,
Loulalanay on! or Wetote forty- tao) dayec thecfitad

publicatio hereof, all in the manner and for as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of sald time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Hay P. Pic Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 50 Sune 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART IV, Furnishing and

Installation of Chlorination Equip ONR Coop, Agreement
N 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant_No NA-80-AA-D-CZ115,

“Water Treatment. & Plan Filterin Facilities for HackbLouisiana. in Wards) 6, Cam Parish, Louisi pursuant
to the certain contract belween the Cameron Parish PoliSury and LeBlanc Brothe Const- und File No. 1700.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that any person or per
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplie:
material, etc., Inthe Construc of the said works shou fil

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
Publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescri by

law. After the elap of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

jens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury’
Hayes P. Picou, Jr,, Secretary

RUN: April 15, 2 29, May 6, 1 2 27, June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regu session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performe under
the contract f Project No. 1980-04, PART V, Furnishing and

ater Treatment Buildin DNR Goop.
Agraement N 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-O-AA:
0-C2115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for

Hackberry Louisiana. in Ward(s).6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between th

Cameron ‘Parish Police. Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const.

Cor und File No. 17
ICE IS HEREBY GIV that any person or personshavi claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the sald-works should file
said claim with le of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
Publication hereof, allin the manner and form a prescribed by

law. After the elap of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absenc of any such claims or
jens.

ieee Parish Police Jury

pa re Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 0, 2 dunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in Its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work perform under
the contract tor Project No. 1880-04&q PAN ViI,lectrioal

Facilities for Water Treatment Plant DNR Coop Agreement No.
21920-431C-8 /A-80-AA-D-CZ

na, pursuant
ic amer ‘Par i Police

ap and Vincent&#39; Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc. under File

Nwone IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file
said claim wit t of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana; o or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication here ail in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse.o said time, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums due in the absen of any such claims or.

Camer Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15. 22. 29, May 6, 1 S 27, June3

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise that the Cana Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and ea eiaconethe Po jerlorme under
the contract for Project Vil, FurnisPiping, Valves and fitina BN Gp.Apr No,
431C. N 15, «Wa

Filtering Pacinti for Hackberry,

Jury and Louisiana Utilities Supply Company under File No
NOTIC 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having ciaims arising out of the furnish of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the constru of the said works should file

said claim wit the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on’ or before forty-five (45) days after the first
Publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absen of any such claims or

Camer Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13,

AM APPLYING to th
Alcoholic Beverage commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana

fo a permi to sell beveragehi and low alcoholicSan at retail at the

follow address: Savers’
Cameron, Hwy.es2 miles east of Cam-

eron, ‘ard 3, Cameron,
Camer Parish, La.

& co dice

Owner ator

Petition of

—

Oppositio
should be made in ceria iaaccordance with LRS. Titl

26, Section 85 and 283.
Runapril 29, May 6 & 13.

——a“NOTI TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be echand publicl read by

Purchasing Section of the

20, 27, June3

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Tae ae ye Box
M. for the

following:
SP#
O-Backhoe, May 24.

Bids Forms, In-
formation andSpecifications

may be obtained from the
Sectionlisted

above. lo bids will be
received after the dates and-

hour specifie The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF

ADMINISTRATION
Run: May 6

ee ICE
THIS ae GeTHAT G

LD A PUB!A S00 RM, ON WEDNES-
DAY, Li 1982 AT THE
KNIGHT O COLUMBUS

HALL N i tor onLOUISIANA TO V
AN INCREASE IN

PENSATION FROM
Se

$50 PER
RUN: May 6, 1

NOTICE
Sealed bids are invited and

M be received until 12:00
Thursday, May a19 by Ee pene tsissioners

pital Service District
reserves the right to accept

or reje any or all bids.

Ing M B. Hopper,

Box Cameron,To6 Ph (318) 775-57
Run: Ma 6, 13, 20, 27

ee

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and
cal ata a
am 5

the Came Pari She
pore for th purchase

eons& 19 Ford ITD 4

Package
a : pee-8

e

Eguivlent. spe ions

e cuisi at the Officeof eriff, Cameron,Touis ST
The right is reserve by

the SShe to reject any an

interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff De ent.JAM R. SAVOIE

HERIFF
Run: April 29, M 6,13.

Ce

oe

LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENT

The Southwest Louisiana

Emerg Medical Servic
c

7
82

Badio yhone equipment.e i bthn fro thi offic Bi
must be received no. later
than May 20, 1982 at 4:30

p. Bids will be

ob-
Bids

ned at

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will

REP TO SWIMMING
POOL

The Recreation District
reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive
formalitf ies.

All bids must be submitted
‘on bid forms whi may be
obtained from meron
Parish Police Ju office in

‘ameron, Louisi
.

CHARLES A. SANDIFER

R April 29, May 6, 13,

Oro

——
TAM REEL to the

Alcohol: mmis-
sion of the Statof9Loui
for a permit to everages
of high and H ‘alcoh

isiana.
John A, De Owner

ition positishould be made in vrcnaccordance ee L.R.S.
26, Section 8S

Bi 4/29-8/6/
SHERIFF‘S SALE

THI BIGH J LiCT COUR’PARI OF CAM
ae eaLOU

}-8596

e vita i TOM S
sen ane‘a sa fsouaa
to me by the hon

able court afores I ha
seized and will offer for sale

yublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the

be of appraisement, at

the court oun door of this

descri ‘operty to-wit:
One (a ne 1981 Ford

Door Four

Cynsi Auto ae
ne RBPS7A 00

s

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Pari La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La. May 3, 1982
Vernon Joseph Jeansonne

ttorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised Ma 6, 1982

DISTRICT CO
PARISH OF CAMERON

County
Agent

B Clifford Myer
lemen are urged to

vaccinate calves to it

crop,

iall&quo imy

prices habe ate the exceninic oe

areedema can strik ly,

Last fall, outbreaks of

blackleg killed hundreds of
calves in northwest and
southwest Louisiana. Black-

e nie be oe :o pc, Seth inecsenatve
vacci proc agai

acklegand malignant

Se tes
Leptospirosis is spread in

urine from infected a ‘imals
like cattle, skunks and einYoung cattl are those thai

do

de

ma Bevstuto cl

Animal weakness oecet
are typic signs
outbrea of acute ee
spirosis. Annual vaccination

cows and calves is recom-

mended.

diseases which may be a

particular problem in certain
areas and require vac-

cination.

FLEAS INTHE LAWN

ac
ttbouawe thin fleas

it petsm Rect tee
be; ni of afle hee th can

our

ideal nursery for the

me of flea ula-
tions. jopl think of
these Se ions develoon their animals or in
but under the ri
conditions, fle as m il
qui efficiently in the

Although adult fleas ar
the only stage most

most peo
see, fleas go throu;

in stages of devel
2 e H

eggs are

posit in dust or dirt or laidPil the female is on the
host.

The larva has chewing
mouth parts and feed on a

variety of dry organic massuch as the excreta of th
adult fleas. Larva can

iv
especially on th lint scraped

ym the crack

of

a wi

floor. ‘T larval stage may
last from one to five weeks,dep on the food
su i ‘adul may emer in

fs days or five weeks or

ass the winter in the

f stage. The adult sta,
se 0 blood which it su

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Center will accept
bids for a Yazoo rider mower
with a 60 inch cut dry shaft.
Bids will be open at 7 p.m.

Bids are to
th Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, J.

e Rt. Box 339, Cameron,

Charles Sandifer, Director
Run: May 13, 20

NOTICE
1AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
fora sper to sell beverages

of. low alcoholic content at
tail.

s

Hwy. 82, 3 miles east of
Rockefeller Refuge, Grand

Cameron Parish,

Richard Sturlese
Secretary, Cameron Parish

Cattlemen’s Association
Petition of i

c anebe ma
L

.

8 vit SesSectis
and 283.R 5/6-13

oS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cee eee
ce NeSgEACa

NK W. HOOPER, SR.ate Frank&#39 aiFabricatricatar :

By virtue of a writ of

Sea and Sale issued and

y the honor-a
Ie cor ‘afore have

willot ie alpu auct

highest ‘bid wi th 4

benefit of aporeias at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron,on Wed

number 1
116771, seized under m

it.
Terms Cash da of Sale.

ames R. Savoie
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff Office, Cameron,
La. M 3, 1982

G. THOMA ARBOUR

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised May 6, 1982

Sees Classifieds
FOR SALE HELP WANTED

sa SALE or lease: HELP WANTED: Man to

andmetal buil 3
drive Rs inat alee:Gnswen SuCo. eo
(3/18/ tfc)

FOR SALE: 1979 aae‘XS1100 withne
Fev.

Ce
Camero (4/28f(

FOR SALE: Yellow oo
p brannew,

el o ig pa ey
542-48 Gein

FOR Fe tite18 ft. fiber-
140 HP

REAL ESTATE

FOR SAL
acres at S Pol B

Lake, $25,000. Call 4
Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR RENT

BitesC O S8 PrP

4/22-5/13p)

FOR SALE: Two three
jiece boys suits. Never worn.Bi 10. Call 775-5850. (S/6p)

FOR SALE: 12 Yamaha
¥3-125 dirt bik con:
dition. Call 538- or 538-
2523. (S/6p)

plie SALE: 20 ft. marine
ood mud_ boat. ie

ro En
Gran Che

ma Sewers, (S/6p)

&quot; E SA

area. Call 47
(4/15-S/13/p)

USED CARS

fn SALE: 1972% Datsun
PL 620 truck. a aaWee

ces

cc. en,

ie
is call

7:

T7s
.

No collect callsBcpa cole
&quot; HOMES

GARAGE SALE: At Larry
Taylors, 5 miles of
Cameron; 4 families, clothes,

sn nots and some motel
Thursday, Friday andcontd (S/6c)

WORK WANTED

TOP SOIL, shell, sang,
dump truck and backhoe

work, Tomm Goodrichmy
Hackberry, Pliope 762-3370
(8/13tfc

-

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and
paint houses, trailers, barns,
Metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal traile etc. C:

L. Alexander, 775-5322 afte
5 p.m. (3/18/7/1

WE HAVE. dependable
rehab nurse aid and sitter to

work by the hour or live in.

To work in the Cameron

area. Please call or write:

Florence, 2304 Creole, Lake

Charles, or phone 436-0973.
eae

This pest may built u o a

larg population in the y
To control an entati
the yard one of the followin,
materials may b eptay

y peo fe ‘ditheir
fleas. This would be the case
if all pea of the flea were
on the

- However, the
larva are not on the animal
and are either in the house or

yard. So wisithn treating all
three locations at the same

ti reinfest is nat
Di solutions areally short-lived so the

animals ate susceptible to
reinfestation 3 to S da after

Use B oy go n, Diazinon,
Malthion, ‘or Pyrethri to
control fleas‘ indoors.

Applica should be made
accordin to label directions
for best results

s

YY)

_

Ba?!
Pick a sweet oran:

ining the navel.
|

Also
brand new 14 wide, 2 bed-

down and p
$183.3 per month. And|
introducing a new of
“Hylton” Homes. 6

days a week 8 a.m, to

8

p.m.
and Sundays p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuneau Mobile Homi fe Sal1951 Ruth Street,

i

La. 318-527-811 (9/2
MOBILE HOM For ie

1972 aed
x 70 Festival mehome, 3 bedroom, 2 ba

and new central air. Loc
on Constance Beach across
the Hwy,

NOTICES

NOTICE: For sup ener;

nyWpap at Camer
harmacy,

Cameron. m6 13-20-27p
‘A not responsible for

y de made bb myself.
By Bivens

Xir Verrett

(4/29.5/27  “*meron, La.

Denon STATION:

‘ & K 24 hr. wrecker service
has now open a La. official
Ins ion Station.
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.;

.m. Sat. 7 - 12.
78

:(4/29-5/2
I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverag Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana

o a it to sell

Wa 5,

id C. Dugas, OwnerPetition of
5

to sho be mi in
iting accordance with

a S ae 26, Section 85
byexam- nd

hoose the
ones with the biggest holes.

‘un: 6,13
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH O CALCASIEU

). 21,524
EDITH CONSTANCE ROBBINS.

FILED: April 27, 1982
D

NOTICE OF FILING OF

Sorreze Ray
eputy Clerk of Court

TABLEAU O DISTRIBUTION
Notice is here given to the creditors of the above suc-

cession and to all other persons herein interested to show.

causa within 7 days from the publication hereof why the

Tableau of Distribution prese by the Testamentary
Executor of this estate shot uid not be approved and

pomeloe and the fund ‘distribut in accordance
thar

IL R. SANNER, Attorne foCECI
Executor, J. P. Constance

CECIL. SONN Attorney for
r, J. P Constance

188 williams Heritag Square
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Run: May 6

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J
Cameron, La. 70631
Publication No 08698

pee eee.be aa to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, ,
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Since 1976 a total of 124

tornadoe have struck

(318) 775-5718.

_RU M 6 13, 20

W ALSO HAVE:

@ Candy

‘e Cards

O11 Year $8.00

stil Year $9.00

Paymentis enclosed.

City__

THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was named

best junor club of the day at Achievement Day.
The club also received a frop for second place

Swayne Nunez Is pictured above presenting the
troph to Principal Benny Welch.

What to do in case

‘a tornado strikes

1 :

Tier Nationally, almost
Louisiana leaving eight 5.000 tornadoes have

LEG ADVERTISEMENT
The Camero Parish Police Jury would like

to acquir a tract of land with a minimum of
twenty (20 acres to be operated as a sanitar
landfill, Anyon interested in sellin or leasing
land between Hackett’s Corner and Boone’s
Corner in the Sweetlake area, pleas contact
Garner Nunez, Treasurer and Administrative
Assistant, Cameron Parish Police Jury at

/s/ Kenneth Ducote, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

W have a nice selection of. .
.

© Gift Items

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

To start the Pilot coming to you every week b mail anywhere in th
United States, just fill in the subscription bla below an mail wit
check, money order or cash.
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A new

°

publication on

shade tree care outlines the
dramatic differences a few

easy steps can make in tree

es and health, especially
in establishment years.

jared and published by
the Louisiana Office of

Forestry, ‘‘‘Additional Tip
for Successful Shade Trees”
is No. 6 in the agency’s
Urban Forestry Notes series.
Louisiana residents may ob-

‘orestry,
Baton Rouge, La. 70821.

Tip include those on trunk

protection, watering and

mulching

|

techniques, soil
aeration and insect and

occurred since 1976. Prop-
erty damage from tornadoes
amounted to more than $500
million in 1980 alone.

me tips on what to do
before a tornado approaches
include:

Plan on where you will go
and what you will do in case

a tornado warning. Make

sure everyone in your home
known the plan.

Keep a battery-operated
radio, a flashlight, fresh
batteries and other emer-

gency supplies on hand.
¢ an inventory of your

household furnishin, and

possessions, and
i

tures of each room of your
home. Keep both your

inventory and photographs in

‘a-secure place away from the
premises, such as a saf

deposit box.

Durin a tornado take

cover immediately. Don’t fyto flee from the storn,. whic
has wind spe of up to 200
miles per hour

If you are in a car or a

mobile home, leave and find
shelter elsewhere, even if it&#

just ina ditch or a depression
in the ground. If you are

inside a building move to an

inside room, away from
windows. A basement is

usually safest, or a closet or

bathroom can be used.
After a tornado..

Be alert for potential
hazards, such as downe

power lines, shattered glass,
splintered wood or other

protruding objects.

e year. President

ple dead an numerous

repairs to prevent
loss from rain, wind or

looting. Keep your receipts
for repairs made; your costs

may be reimbursed by your
imsurance policy.

our insurance

representative as soon as

possible to report any
damage If you are unable to

live in your. home, you can

usually get a cash advance

agains your claim to set up a
i

else-

FLOOD DAMAGE IS

PREVENTABLE.
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

P.O. BOX 44455
BATON ROUGE 70804

(504 925-3756

Parish News...

..With a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

2 Years $12.00 O13 Years $18.00

O2 Years $16.00

O3

Yeats $24.00

State. Zip

Shade tree care topic
of new free booklet

disease control.

“Proper fertilization,

pruning, protection durin;
construction, and site ani

species selection are p
factors in a healthy urban
forest. But there are ad-

ditio practices than can

vastly improve the appear-

ioce Rea anak pera
our shade trees,” says the

publication.
fe damag from lawn

equipment can lea to decay,
thus to structural problems
and even death, according to

the authors. They say te
mulch, stakes, tree wrap or,

in some cases, use =

highly specialized systemic
herbicide’ to control un-

wanted vegetation around
the trees will help protect

trunks.

Adequate moistureis
essential for fast initial

h of young trees. It may
mean the difference between
life and death and ‘‘certainly

ill make the difference
between minimum and
maximum growth.&

Mulching, the authors say,
is an im int but largely
neglecte practice in the

establishment and mainten-

ance of shade trees. The

publication outlines
materials and techniques to

use in mulc! trees.

Because soil compaction in

a tree’s root zone can be a

serious problem, corrective

measures are recommended,
with techniques and tools
described, However, garden-

ers are cautioned against
methods which would cause

harm to the root system,
much of w hich lies’ sur-

prisingly near the surface.
“The most effective

methods of insect and
disease control are those that

also improve the overall

healt of the tree, such as

feftilization, proper pruning
soil aeration, watering and

mulching,” because a

vigorous tree better
resist insects and disease
than one that has to struggle
for moisture and nutrients.
In cases warranting use of a

pesticide, it is best to obtain

advice from knowledgeable
professionals to help ensure

that ‘the cure is not worse

than the malady,&q the pub-
lication concludes.

Embryos are

transplanted
in sheep

It&# lambing time in
Louisiana this spring and a

ee of lambs

y using frozen embryo
transplant technology are

ing born by surrogate
ewes.

The uniqu birth March 10

of two crossbred lambs by a

Barbados host ewe marks

pat s the first use in the
inited States of the frozen

embryo technique in lambs.

Meanwhile, the natural

mothers have gone on to

other chores at the LSU

Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion where avid Sims

watched over the develop-
ment of the proje

A third lamb was born to

another ewe this week.

Sims and his fellow work-

ers carried out the research

at LSU in Baton Rouge.
project is designed to explore
oppoftunities for using
embryo transplant techno-

logy to improve the

reproductive efficiency of
commercial breeding flocks

in the United States.
e technique may also be

important to countries where
modern animal breeding

facilities are not available.

bryos from superior
breeds of sheep can be

shipped in a frozen state to

other areas of the world for

transplantin in host ewes of

an inferior or undesirable
bree The offspring, of

course, carry the traits of
their natural parents.

Ridder and a

second year graduate stu-

dent in the Department of
Animal. Science, Sims. is

studying shee reproduction
under the direction of Dr.
Paul E. Humes and Dr.

Robert A. Godke, professors
at the LSU ‘College
Agriculture faculty and

researchers in the Experi-
ment Station.

Embryos which produce
the first.two successful
births, frozen in liquid
nitrogen for 15 days after

being taken fro m_ their
natural mothers, were

surgically transplanted to a

host ewe, ‘‘To our know-

ledge,’’ Sims said, ‘‘these

two offspring are the first

two frozen .embryo lambs

Bathroom for the

elderly, handicappe
With thoughtful planning,

a bathroom can accom-

modat the elderly.and
r

or remodeling to includ
safe, convenient fixtures and

furnishings.
Carolyn Daigle, home

furnishings specialist with

the LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service, says altering a

bathroom can ran;

easy-to-makec hangesto
more complicate ones.

Remodeling may be nece-

ssary in some cases, depen-
ding on the person’ degree
of mobility or type

handicap.

Simple additions include

attaching grab bars securely
e wall near the tub,

shower, sink and toilet. If

buying’ new fixtures,
remember that some tubs

and toilets include grab bars

as part of the unit. Also,
check grab bars for a nonskid

feature, adds the specialist
Supply a sturdy, slip-

resistant seat in the bathtub
or shower. Tub and shower

flooring should have a non-

slip surface. If not built-in,

appl rough textured adhe-

sive strips. Wall-to-wall, well
fitted bathroom carpeting

provides a surface for more

secure footing.
Good lighting is essential,

stresses Mrs. le. A soft

night light eliminates

searching for a light switch.
Store medications separately

7m other items and label

each in large, clear letters or

some other for for easy
identification.

Lever-type faucet handles

may be easier to manipulate
than knobs. Other desirable

features may be 1-

statically controlled fittings
on the outside of the tub or

shower.

Don’t overlook accessories

that make bathing and

groomin easier and more
l Daigle says. A

sponge with a pocket to hold

soap can be readily grasped
Ra also helps to keep soap

in hand. A backbrush, hose-

spray attachment an a

well-lit -magnifyi mirror

attached to the wall neat the

washbasin are other aids to

consider.
If the person has to take

care of cleaning the room

alone, provide long-
brushes and sponges, as well

as a convenient spot for

storing cleaning products
and clots.

z

Been see is an

important factor

for

persons
in wheelchairs or depende
on walkers. If a

new bathroom, jake themi

shower stall floor flush with
the floor outside and with a

slight slop toward the drain.

A foilet measuring 18 inches

from the floor is more

Mobile

2113 Broad St.

LOOK LOOK LOOK

Brand New 1982’s
14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.

24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double

wide - $24,900. 28 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2

bath, double wide -

Luneau

Hwy. 171 North, Moss Bluff

Phone: 855-9412

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman At

RADFORD Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles

Water conservation

important--Ezernack
unnecessary use for baths,

“We talk

a

lot these day5
fish toilets and the washing

about soil and water conser-
flust’ folvation, but when it comes to 3

the actual conservation of

A

lot of people on th lan
water, too often it is shoved conserve water by building

to the back burner.”” So said’ dam along ravines and by
i weits in bayous.

water that wouldF. J. Ezernack, District Con-

servationist with the U.S.

Soil Conservation Se a

assisting the Gulf Coast Soil

and Water Conservation Dis-

trict. The way Ezernack sees

it, water conservation in

today’s world is becoming
one of the top resource

concerns.

“Right here in Cameron

Parish we have experience
water shortages during some

seasons,’” Ezernack said. ‘I

think people are more aware

‘water use and quality than

percent of the water that falls

‘on the land goes off to the

sea unused.
Another goo idea for

conserving water is to coax

more of it into the soil.

Well-managed plants with

ood root systems providefittl channels that let water

run into the soil. Also, if the

’
soil is rich in organic

oer o ere al that concern
material, it will hold the

over water, what can and is water longer, and cover on

being done about it? It&# true the land causes more wat
that here in. Louisiana we

‘© soak into the soil and b

have been lulled into com-
there for future use.

placency by having an Well, you could go on an
abundance of water, but now

©n about the fascinating

folks are asking, “Do we Story of water conservatio
really have enough, andwhat But one thing is sure, we

canIdoto make sure that we
need to learn a lot more

do?”* about water consgrvation.
And according to Ezerna

we need to put into practice
what we already know

A stop by the Gulf Coast

People who use water to

irrigate crops, lawns and
other plants waste muc of

ion he Sascha Cree

the character of water and its District offic may b worth

ne ticnchis fo coil and your while, if you like water
ants, Wh plants are

nd want to conserve it.

be watered, ‘the water

should be applied according
to the soil’s capacity to hold

it and the plant’s ability to

use it. Many times applying
the right amount means

asking for advice, and many
conservation agencies can

give tips on water use.

md the home hun-

dreds of gallons of unused

water go down the drain each

day, It&# a matter of turning
off faucets or cutting out

ee

Fishing is an inexpensive
family activity that can be

exciting fun for everyone.
In fact, a family of four can

get rigged out for about $60,
point out the experts at Du

nt Company, who make
en” fii

born in the United States.

Although 1am bs‘ from,
frozen embryos have been

reported in Europ techno-

logy for freezing sheep
embryos had not been

developed earlier in the
United States. The research
team at LSU has been at
work emed this
situation, During March and

April, Sims noted, other

ing line, Amer-

ica’s best-selling brand. Fish-
ing is also an ideal way for
the entire family to get
away and learn to appreciate
the value of conservation.

Pat Broussard

Teacher

Spotlite
Pat Broussard of Bell City

has been teaching kinder-

arten at Hackberry School
fo four years. Her previou
experience includes working
for one year at Mount Carmel

in Abbeville, one year at

South Cameron High, and

two years at Johnson Bayou
School.

Mrs. Broussard is married

to Lloyd Broussard, also a

teacher in Cameron. parish.
They have one son, Jonathan

Mark. &

Mrs. Broussard has

earned her Bachelor of Arts

degre and Master’s degree
from McNeese State Univer-

sity. She is certified to teach

grades K-8.
Her hobbies include

,

sewing, traveling and

playing the piano.

For a
.

treat, combine a half-cup
each’ honey, crunchy pea-

Penny-wise. sweet

nut butter and non-fat

dry milk. Mix. well and
shape into a long narrow

roll. Wrap in wax paper,
chill and. slice when firm

ewes pregnant with trans-

planted embryos will give
birth. to foster lambs..

‘As many as three thawed

embryos were placed surgi-
cally in the uterus of each
host ewe for the remainder of

peri necessary for
successful live birth.

~

The ability to collect and

freeze sheep embryos from

genetically superior ewes
and transplant them to non-

descript recipient ewes at

preferred times, Sims ex-

plained, offers the producer
many new. options in plan-

ning and developing a sheep
breeding program.

Mon. - Sat.6a.m.-8
COME B

WE APPRECIATE

a

convenient than a conven-

tional 15-inch model.
Consider also setti the

washbasin 36 inches hig
rather than 31 iches. Extra

counter space should be

available on either side ee
basin for groomin essentials

and medications. It’s a good
idea to install a telephone in

the bathroom and also

a

call

signal buttgn, so help can be

din

542-4322

Call us for yo

® Auto Repair e2

ee

For more information on

home remodeling, Daigle
says to contact home

economist with your loc *

Office of the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service.

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

12.62%

(Goo thru Ma 31)

$34,900.

Homes

For more informa’
mail this coupon to:

P. 0. Box 430
Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address

City.
433-1066

Fishing Supplies @ Beer @ Whiskey
Wines @ Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies
— OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK —

-m. -- Sun. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
AND SEE US

LOSTON’S, INC.

ALSO

State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We Want Your

{ndividual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Cameron State Bank

into one-inch

_

pieces.

Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

542-4288 Creole

YOUR BUSINESS

Creole

ur Auto Parts

4 Hr. Wrecker Svc.

Fixed Rate Pla
13.85%

(Goo thru May 10

State

Bank

tion on IRA Account:

‘ORR“NES
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Th Challeng
of Genealogy

PREWITT-PRUITT
RECORDS

Prewitt-Pruitt Records of
South Carolina by Richard

A. Prewitt, 801 S. Sth,
Grimes, Iowa 50111 is

softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

130 pages plus index,

Grand Pre settled in St.

James Ph., La. Descendant,
Norbert, mar. Eryhemie
BLANC and their son,

Alphonse Auguste LeBlanc,
b. 1840, had a son, Clerfait
LeBlanc.

KNIGHT

é

According to. family
tradition the DORTCH

family came to America

by MARIE WISE

North Carolina by 1742.
Three brothers: William,

John and Nathan Dortch
from Holland and were in were in South Carolina

1790 Dortch families began

moving south and west into

the Bayou Sara area of

Louisiana&#39; West Feliciana,

Virginia by at least 1721. during the American at that time under Spanis 186 are Teferr to as PATIN

John DORCH (as the name Revolution and aided the rule as West Florida. Districts in this Pruitt Sallie Patin, 111845

was often spelled) was in American cause. B about DORTCH reference boo and maps Newsom Dr., Baton Rouge,
FAMILY show how Districts evolved La, is preparing material

The Dortch Family

_

in the late 1700s. now for a history on the

W.O.W. Hall - Creole

Chenier American Legion.

NO MINORS WHEN DANCE STARTS

LE MESCHE BASS CLUB DANCE

Friday, May 7 -- 9 p.m.- 1 a.m.

Music by The “Teardrops”

Reference Book by James
M. Perrin, 200 Rumsie

Blvd., Hammond, La.

70401 is softcover, 8 1/2 x

11 in., 248 pages, indexed,

available from him at

$10.00.
Since South Carolina 88, Gueydan, La.

called

Most early settlements in

the western “up country” of

colonial South Carolina

were made between 1745

and 1760 as thousands of

its geographical
divisions Districts instead

of Counties until’ 1868, all

Districts formed before

wants info. on

PATIN family. Asks

Rebecca A. Sonnier, Box
70542

John
Randolph KNIGHT who

mar. Amanda RICHARD,
1888, at Church Point, La.

members of this family to

contact her to. be included
in the book. Believes all
descended from Antoine

Food will be served by Grand
of Louisiana begins with the

above information and

traces the lines up to 1980

births including many

parishes and states with

hundreds of names, dates,

Cameron, La.
x Central Air Conditioning Svc.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

etc. Personal information,

professions, military

service, family stories and

traditions add to the data

on individuals.
Sketches on other Dortch

lines from Va:, N. Car.,

Ky., Ga., related families of

Jelks, Arick and Bethany;
census, marriage and other

Dortch records completes
this reference work on the

family.

available from him at

_

settlers came down the PATIN, born 1696,

$12.00. Catawba Path from Grenoble, France

The first chapter of 100. Virginia, Marylan and

pages on the Dortch Family Pennsylvania. WALDROP

Among these were Jeanne K. Doom, Lincoln
Pruitts, the name also Memorial niv

spelled Prewitt, Previt, Harrogate, TN 37752 see
Prout, Prevet. ‘Pruett, etc. into. on William “Billy*
Som of the first to settle in Fletcher WALDROP, b.
South Carolina. were 1852, Sabine Ph., La.; mar.

children of Thomas Pruitt, Roxanna MEYER wh d

Sr., son of Henry Prewitt 13872; moved to Texas
and Rebecca Dobbs of 1870, possibly son of

Virginia, Thomas married

=

James L. and Martha

Mary Chastain Ducra Waldrop.
1720,

—

their

woe

PA. RESEARCH

Armchair researchers

needing help in the south-
western section of Penn-

sylvania (a frontierland of

the 1700s) may want more

info, on the several

quarterly publications of: Cameron Jets basketball
Southwest Hen tea that

pl

in the state 8 free facial, or book
Genealogical Services, P.O.

: the Little Drib- fi cont

Box 253, Laughlintown, PA _b tournament recently.
party, conta your|

lers

15655. His nam

Price at $9.00 per year .

for four issues, each 24 Pilot.

pages, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 in:,

softcover, these resear
aids include data from early
land surveys, wills, estate

inventories, school records,

cemetery inscriptions,
deeds, diary excerpts, bible

records, letters, ledgers.
census records, tax lists,

military records, baptisms,
births, marriages, deaths,
etc.

Conemaugh County, St.

Clair&#3 Bedford and A

Standing Stone. each a

separate quarterly on the

history and genealogy of

Cambria, Bedford and
§

Ha eigdon Counties
Lake Charles Cameron

respectively, are three of

many publications by SW

PA Genealogical Services.

Other quarterlies are La

Fayette and Somerset Past

on Fayette and Somerset

Counties, same price and

format.

moving into other southern
states and beyond.

Background material on

the development of South
Carolina begins this book

of Prewitt family records,
617 Broad St.

SKILL TRAINING AT

Delta School of Business
Lake Charles, L 70601

followed by much  in 439-5765

COURSES OFFERED: SECRETARIAL (Legal,

* Large & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

*& W repair water heaters, refrigerator
freezers, water pumps

&amp;

electric

motor
on

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl! & Aluminum Siding

« Soffitt « Carport *

* Storm Windo * Erall Skirting
FREE ESTIMAT!

F MO INEO TON CALL:

177-7004 - Lake Charie or!s0eai Swestiake, after 6 o.m.

Medical, General, & Executive), ACCOUNTING,
AND DRAFTING.

Job Placement Assistance - 4-Day

We - Accred
Fin ne & Av

F INFORMATION CALL:

439-5765

by Associati of
and S

a

ailabl
- Day and

NOTICE
.

If you need Mary!
Kay beauty suppiles,
or would like to have

“Rudeness is the weak

man&# imitation a senat

Specializing In Service ©

eLife
—

@ Hospitalization

@ Cancer Care

436-5562

@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.

W Are GauzYour
ze

Heatin & Coolin Specialists
For Cameron Parish

WE OFFER A VARIETY OF SERVICES:

542-4766

+ Residential Wiring * Mobile Home Hook-ups
x Refrigerato & Freezer Sales & Repair

* Water Heater Sales & Repairs
* Sheet Metal Work » Ceilin Fan Installation

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditioning Inc.
Jame Savoie, Owner

CAMERON
EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. R. B. House, Pastor

775-5481

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School

Preaching Servi

Sunday Training Union
-

Evening Service
......

MONDAY:
WES

ooo. rey caa seen
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDA

Choir Practice...............- 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY:

Prayer Service............--+- 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDATrain Union

Sunday School

Worship Service.............. 7:00 p.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

SUNDAY:
Sunday School .

Worship Servic
WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Service........-...-..- 7:00 p.m.

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145

SUNDAY:

Sunday School

Morning Wors!

Evening Service
Sunday Bible Study.

WEDNESDAY:
Worship Service.............. 7:00 p.m.

OUR LADY STAR OF THESEA
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor
55-5342

MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturd:

Sunday a

Mon., We & Fi.
Tues. & Thurs.

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor
4

SUNDAY:
Church School 9:45 a.m.

Worship 11:00 a.m.

WEDNESD.
UMYF

..

Adult Bible Study.

LIGHT HOUSE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Glenn E. Hantz

775-7509

SEnigriday...... m.in
Cameron Full ey Ghu

CAMERON FULL GOSPEL

TABERNACLE CHURCH
Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor

775-5858

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School.
:.

Preaching Service

Eve ServiTHURSD:

Breyer servi
pet ise

7:00 p.m.

11: a.m.

-
6:00 p.m.

EVENING STAR CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST CHURCH

Rev. Alfred Perry, Pastor
542-4320

SUNDAY:Sundayact
coals

10:00 a.m.

SECOND SUNDAY:

Worship Service..........--- 11:00 a.m.

FOURTH SUNDAY:

Worship Service.........--- ++
7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
Prayer Service..........-2+-+- 8:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
569-2223

SUNDAY:

Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.

Sun Service 11:00 a.m.

TUESDA&#We Service.....-...:-- 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY:

Bible Stud
.........2...2.0--

7:30 p.m.

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE

SAINT MARY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH—BIG LAKE

Rev. James A. Doyle-598-2123
MASS SCHEDULE:

So --10:00 a.m.

+
+-6:00 p.m.SAI PATRICK CATHOLIC

CHURCH — SWEETLAKE
Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDULE:
Sunda: 8:00 a.m.

SWEETLAKE METHODIST
HURCH :

Finas P. Corle, Pastor - 477-8425

SERVICES:

Cameron Parish Church Cal
BIG LAKE GOSPEL

TABERNACLE
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. V. A. Watson, Pastor
598-2315

SERVICES:

Sunday School.......

Sunday Morning Service.

Sunday Night Service.

MONDAY:

Prayer Meeting - Men & Ladies 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Night Service ....-.--.----.-+

7:00 p.m.

SrA EA FAITH TEMPLE
n-Denominational)

Rev. Andr Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

SERVICES:
‘Sunday School...

Mor Worship.
yening Worship -MO NIGHT:

Prayer Meeting
TUESDAY MORNING:

Ladies Prayer Meeting. ......
10:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Mid-Week Service....--...---- 7:00 p.m.

CREOLE
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor

_

542-4731

SUNDAY:
Worship Service 9:30 a.m

Sunday School 10:30 a.m

Training Union
.

5:00 p.m.

Worship Service 6:00 p.m,
Choir Practice.

.

TUESDAY:

Way of ce {Disciple Training). .
7:00 p.m.

Child

musical and leading in
me ara Bible

Clubs.

May 21--7:00 p.m.--
special presentation.

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795

Children’s Choir

MASS SCHEDULE:
Mon. &a Fri.

ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795

MA SCHEDULE:
indayCompli of.

.Comm State Bank

GULF COAST TABERNACLE

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor

542-4436

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School.
Morning Services.
Evening Services .

TUESDAY:

Nig Ser :
7:00 p.m.

THURSD.

Ladie ininet 10:00 a.m.

FRIDAY
Youth Service.........-,-+++ 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor

762-4448

SUNDAY:

Sunday School

Worship Servic:

Night Service .

Training Union

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Meeting...........---- 7:00 p.m.

SAINT PETER THE APOSTLE

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:

Worship Service........--.-++ 8:45 a.m.

HACKBERRY UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:

Moming .

10:00 a.m.

Evening. .

7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDA’
Service:

GRAND CHENIER
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

GRAND CHENIER

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284

SUNDAY:

Sunday School.

Worship ...

Worship

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday. ........--20++2-+00+
4:00 p.m.

SAINT EUGENE

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

‘*Close to Cameron Parish People’

endar
MASS SCHEDULE:

SUNDAY:

SUNDAY:

THURSDA’

Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432

SUNDAY:

Bible Study ...

Morning Worship.
Evening Worship

WONEque2THU
Prayer Meeting

me ee

Cameron-Creole

538-2245

GRAND CHENIER

METHODIST CHURCH 4

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Paster

538-2331

Church Services

Sunday School

Bible Study ...

SAINT JAMES CHURCH OF 5

el

GODIN CHRIST

Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140

ist Sa ‘Sunday Service.
UESD:

--9:00 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

|

iee vilesi -7:00p.m. F

Bible B -700 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU

-HOLLY BEACH
JOHNSON BAYOU

BAPTIST CHURCH

Service.

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Holl Beach

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
2132

- 9:00 a.m.

OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Johnson Bayou
Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

569-2152

MASS SCHEDULE:

10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor.
569-2227

SUNDAY:

Sunday School
Worship Servi

WEDNESDAY:
Mid Week

MEMBER F,D.LC.

|
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Sale prices goo thru May 22nd. ~

and to celebrate,
look inside for

some great specials!

Brisket’ was judged number

one; followed by Mrs. Lynn
Jone’s ‘‘Lyonnais A La-

Boeuf’’ in second place Mrs.

Yvonne McNeese’s ‘‘Mex-

ican Cornbread” in third;

and Mrs. Jud Fruge&#39;‘
“Quick and Simpl Chili”

earning an honorable

mention award.
The event, which was

sponsore by the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles was

attended by members of the

Weatherford, Okla.
Mrs. LeBlanc will compete

in the state beef cook-off

contestrepresenting
Cameron parish at McNeese
State University on June 8.

Legion sets

barbecue
Sturlese American Legio

Post 364 an its Ladie

We&# proud
to have received

this National Honor!

meeting set

Mrs. Pattie Swafford,
resident, and’Mrs. Kenneth

rown, board member, of

the Sulphur Brimstone

Museum will be speaker at

the meeting of the newly
reorganize Cameron paris
Historical Socie at

7

p.m.
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PREWITT-PRUITT Grand Pre settled in St. PA, RESEAR
RECORDS James Ph. La. Descendant. Armchair researchers Name left out-

2

P Prewitt-Pruitt Records of

|

Norbert, mar. Eryhemie needin help in the south- NOTICE
South Carolina by Richard BLANC and their son, western section of Penn- of news story

0
A. Prewitt, 801 S, Sth,

|

Alphonse Auguste LeBlanc, sylvania (a frontierland of it Mai

7
Grimes, Iowa 50111 is  b 1840, had ason, Clerfait the 1700s) may want more Ont

:

you need M

& of Genralo softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., LeBlanc. info. on the several gomber

of

thee South Kay beauty supplies,

130 pages plus index, quarterly publications of: Tete &
or would like to have!

a
available from him at

ee SE Sauce C28, tea thaplay in the state a free facial, or book

~

:

ca mnier, Box Genealogical Services, P.O.

_

semi a
.

: by MARIE WISE
Since South Carolina 88, Gueydan, La. 70542 Box 253, Laughlintown, PA _bl imen recently D tevso a

i

t famil l began called its geographical wants info. on John 1565 name n

left

o onsul

nee ihe DORT eee cette MWil Lanpked ae n divisions Districts instead

©

Randolph KNIGHT who Priced at $9.00 per year ace story in last week&# §Call Lois Marcantel.

family. came to America John and Nathan’ Dortch the Bayo Sala, area of of Counties until 1868 aif

©

&quot;ee Amanda RICHAR for four issues, each 24 jat 542-4524, Creole

‘ fom Holland and were in were in South’ Carclhig _Loulsiana’s West Feliciana, Districts formed before 1888, at Church Point, La. pag S 1/ 8 12 tenes is the wee
Pate 5 BM. weeks

Virginia by at least 1721. during the American at that time under Spanis 186 are referr to as PATIN S iidedsaeaneriy men’ imitation o stren lays, and anytime on

John DORCH (as the name Revolution and aided the rule as West Florida. Districts in this Pruitt Sallie “Patig, 111845
jiCa& cue wills. estate

Hoffer

:
was often spelled) was in American cause. B about DORTCH reference boo and maps Newsom Dr., Baton Rouge, 20 SUIVEY Wis Su

cia

i
FAMILY show how Districts evolved La, is preparing material eae * ceHpH

5

: The Dortch Family

_

in the late 1700s. now for a history on the cemetery

=

in
Ne

’

I
r

i A

is deeds, diary excerpts, bible pec alizing In ervice
ESC ASS R Book b James Most early settlements in’ PATIN family. Asks all |

— . E y i ye gee Pee (00 Rum the western “up country” of members of this family to cll Ui Joae
-O.W. - Creole Blvd, Hammond, La. colonial South Carolina contact her to. be included Sen F ists,ha . Fo is softcover. 8.1/2 x were made between 1745 in the book. Believes all Til&# recor bapti @Life @ Cancer Care

Friday, May 7 --9 p.m. -1a.m.
7h, 248 pages, indexed, and 1760 as thousands of descended from Antoine

births, marriages, deaths
eH italizatl

Music b The “Teardrops”
available from him st sal ca Go the PATIN, paar 1606:

|

&quot;C County, St
cspiateron

sic .00. atawba at! rom Grenoble, France.
z

reat

: ¥ F $12. cet chapter of 100. Virginia, Maryland and Clai Bedf a @ Medicare Supplement
pages onthe Dortch Family Pennsylvania. WALDROP. ange DIONE ee

Food will be served by Grand

J

pyc: onthe Dovich Tamiy  Pelmon these were leanne’ Boos Lincoln gharate auari o t Harry Chozen Ins.
Chenier American Legion. above information and Pruitts, the name also] Memorial niv. ee fedbo aed

Lake Charles Ga
7 traces the lines up to 1980 spelled Prewitt, Previt, Harrogate, TN 37752 see 3

7

; Lake a meron
NO MINORS WHEN DANCE START tithe cinclidina many. Prouc Prova ciractiteles

|&lt;

inoc on Willams “Bh
Gememsaon counsles

adrienne acai

parishes and states with
hundreds of names; dates,

etc. Personal information,

ee Aric and Bethany;
census, marriage and other

Some of the first to settle in

South Carolina were

children of Thomas Pruitt,

Fletcher. WALDROP,  b
1852, Sabine Ph., La.; mar.

respectively,

man publication by SW

PA G al Services.

are three of 436-5562
ee

542-4786

Background material on

the development of South

Roxanna MEYERS who d.
7 professions, military  Sr., son of Henry Prewitt 1372; moved to Texas oe startl eee :

0 in Een Fany: @orles andi anda Rebecca Bebb Gk clg7o, posjbly “onl oh Mees occas
We Are

. . traditions add to the data Virginia. Thomas married james L. and Martha Coynti sa price and
on individuals. Mary Chastain Ducray Waldrop. face p Your ; /

Ele rical Contractor Skete o Dar 1720, their
“ i

ts =
a

ao

e rom V ~
Car moving into other southernct

,

,Ga,, related families of states and beyond. SKILL TRAINING AT Heatin & Coolin Specialist
For Camero ParishDelta School of Business

617 Broad St. Lake Charles, La 70601
Phone: 775-7571

Dortch records completes Carolina begins this book

this reference work on the of Prewitt family records,

W OFFER A VARIETY O SERVICES:

Ca meron, La. family. followed by much in- 439-5765 % Residential Wirin « Mobile Home Hook-

: oe

COURSES OFFERED: SECRETARIAL (Legal,
* Refrigerato & Freezer Sales & Repair

x Central Air Conditioning Svc. Kevi Enterpris Medi cerc & Executive), ACCOUNTING, x Water Heater Sales & Repair
“Serving all of Cameron Parish” a

:
Job Placement Assistance - 4-Da

* Sheet Metal Work * Ceilin Fan Installation

* Large & Small remodeling & * Vinyl & Aluminum Siding 7

y

; .

Week - Accredited b Associati CALL TODAY FOR A FRE EST!

rewiring electrical work «Soffitt, «Carport * Gutters
y Association of ESTIMATE

Independent Colleges and Schools -

Financial Aide Available - Day and

Evening Classes.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

* Storm Windo * Trailer Skirting
EE ESTIMATES

All work cuart W do our own installation

FOR MORE NE eto CALL:
177-7094 - Lake Charles or!

Coastal Refrigeration &

Air Conditionin Inc.
* W repair water heaters, refrigerators,

freezers, water pumps &a electric

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

eae
a epee mag Stercet

m.in
Camero Full ‘asachen

CATHOLIC CHURCH—BIG LAKE

‘*Close to Cameron Parish People’’

;

MASS SCHEDULE:

CATHOLIC CHURCH R James A. Doyle-598-2123 pue and leading in backyard Bible GRAND CH ENIER Sate
E:

Son

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Past MAS SCHEDULE: May 21--7:00 p.m.-- Children’s Choir
i

ss

5
775-5342

ee
Sunda: 10:00 a.m. special presentation. ic aia ta HOF

OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION
6:00

MASS SCHEDULE: SAI PATRICK CATHOLI SACRED HEART Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284 CAtnoucceun
CHURCH — SWEETLAKE CATHOLIC CHURCH SUNDAY: Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

E
Fr Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123 Msgr. M J. Bernard, Pastor 569-2152

Tues. & Thurs.. 542-4795

has

MASS SCHEDULE:

. E: Sunday...
-

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED SWEETLAKE MeT O MS REA Worship De ee
METHODIST CHURCH HU: Tues. & Thi IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor Finas P. Corie, Past 477-8425 wea CATHOLIC CHURCH
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

775-5114 senvi San
.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor
Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor.

suNDAY:
«+ 8:30 a.m.

i eer 538-2245
569-2227

Church School 9:45 a.m. 8:30 p.m. ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHU!

Worship 11:00 a.m. Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor MASS SCHEDULE: SUNDAY:

WEDNESD: 542-4795 ‘Saturday.....-..--.---------+ 4:00 p.m. Sun ae
MASS SCHEDULE:

é

SAINT EUGENE WEDNES

c
Se a

iis CATHOLIC CHURCH Mid Week Services
...

LIGHT HOUSE Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

reulowsniecnun
ompliments of.

BLY OF GODeeFale E. Hantz

775-7509 Cameron State Bank
MEMBE F.D.L.C.

motor 50.4 bweetlate aller 6 a.m. 439-5765 James Savoie, Owner Cameron-Creole

Cameron Parish Ch h Cal d
CAMERON 538-2245

CAMERON FULL GOSPEL BIG LAKE GOSPEL GULF COAST TABERNACLE
Mass SCHEDULI

EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH TABERNACLE CHURCH TABERNACLE Carolyn Seymour, Pastor
‘Sunday

Rev. R. B. House, Pastor Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor ({Non-Denominational) 542-4436 Saturd
775-5481 775-5858 Rev. V. A. Watson, Pastor SUNDAY:

SUNDAY:
598-2315 ‘Sunday School. ...

GRAND CHENIER

Sun sotieo! 9:30 a.m.
SUNDAY: Morning Services. METHODIST CHURCH 4

Sun Seh iy SERVICES: Pa Services .. Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Paster

b reaching Service Sunday School........- 538-

Evening Se Evening cersiee.
3 Sun Mor Service Nig Sar .

zest

MON
THURSDAY:

Sunday Night Service
THURS! SUNDAY:

WIM
eee cs Sie se ge ncdeee

7:00 p.m. PrayerService....2........... 7:00 p.m: SOM ee ‘aisviniae
= Church Services.

WEON N

:
FRIDAY: Suniey eer

Seheia elated
7:00

p.m.

Prayer Meeting - Men & Ladies 7:00 p.m.
:

THURSD a
EVENING STAR CHURCH OF GOD WEDNESDAY:

eee sean season et eeeeee e

Prayer Service.........-.-.-+- 7:00 p.m. IN CHRIST CHURCH Night Service ..-.--.-..-.-+++
7:00 p.m. HACKBERRY SAINT JAM CHUR OF

;

Rev. Alfred Perry, Pastor FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SODMICH RSE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 542-4320 GRAND LAKE FAITH TEMPLE Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

(Non-Denominational) Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor 538-2140
7

SUNDAY:
Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516 762-4448 SUNDAY: :

SUNDAY: Sunday School. . =
SUNDAY:

1st & 3rd Sunday Service. .....
3:30 p.m.

-

Traini Union
- SECOND SUNDA’ SERVICES: ‘Sunday Schoo!

TUESDAY:

Sunday School . Worship Service. ‘Sunday School.... Worehin Servic wi vr ieee
Worship .

FOURTH SUNDA Morning Worship Nehisanee
Evening Servic

-

Worship Service.........----- 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship .. -

ig ervice Geeseta
WEDNESDAY: TUESDA nos

MONDAY NIGHT:
|

Training Union

Worship Service.
............-

7:00 p.m. Prayer Service..........-----+ p.m. Men’s Prayer Meeting - WEDNESDAY:

FIRST UNITED a ac Pr Mee Pragee Meeti ss 25125074
ao em JOHNSON BAYOU

adies P ‘

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH PENTECOSTAL CHURCH WEDNESDA’ SAINT PETE THE APOSTLE HOLLY BEACH
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912 Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor Mid-Week ‘Ser CATHOLIC CHURCH

SUNDAY: ;

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365, JOHNSONBAYOU
--.9:45 a.m.

CREOLE MASS SCHEDULE:
BAPTIST CHURCH

2.
11:00 a.m. _.-10:00 a.m.

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432

i Sun Service
.-

11:00 a.m. Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor Saturday. cs SUNDAY:

Prayer Service. ........-....--
7:00 p.m. TUESD ce so

542-4731 UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Bible Study ....

THUBRS cc ae Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372 errin Wor
MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH Bible Study -... es eo

7:30 p.m. SUNDAY: VW
Rev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145 Worship Service.........--.-- 8:45 a.m. FE Siici
ony:

HACKBERRY UNITED TU & THURS.

‘Sunday Sci GRAND LAKE &
:

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH rayer Mesting.

Mes ears Way of Bi cesses tice 7:00 p.m. Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

svening Service SWEETLAKE WEDNESDA
HOLY TRINITY

eee Bible St Children’s Ch CATHOLIC CHURCH

WEDNESDAY: Prayer Meeting Holly Beach

Worship Service............-. 7:00 p.m.
UPCOMING EVENT: Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

SAINT MARY OF THE LAKE July 2-9-Youth Group from Columbus, 2132
Ga. They will be presenting a special
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Sale price goo thru May 22nd.

and to celebrate,
look inside for

some great specials!

Brisket’? was judged number

one; followed by Mrs. Lynn
Jone’s ‘“‘Lyonnais A La-

Boeuf”’ in second place Mrs.

Yvonne McNeese’s ‘‘Mex-

ican Cornbread’’ in third;
and Mrs. Judy Fruge‘s
“Quick and Simpl Chili’

earning an_ honorable

mention award.
The event, which was

sponsore by the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles was

attended by members of the

Texto
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Weatherford, Okla.
Mrs. LeBlanc will compete

in the state beef cook-off
contestre presenting

Cameron parish, at McNeese
State University on June 8.
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Cheryl Bellard

Valedictorian

Susan McGee

Salutatorian

Graduation set

at Grand Lake
Grand Lake high school

will hold its graduation at*7

p.m. Tuesday, May 18 in the

school gymnasium with 10

graduates. A number o
awards and’ scholarships will

be presented.
Valedictorian is Chery!

Anne Bellard, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bellard.

Chery! plans to enroll in

McNeese this fall.

Salutatorian is a

Renee’ McGee, daughter of

Mrs. Terry McGee and

Nason McGee. She plans to

work this summer and enroll

in McNeese in th fall.

Othergraduate sare:

Wilton Charles Beard, Jr.,

Bobbye Jean Dickinson,

Lawrence Lee Faulk, Jr.,

Ricky Morgan Faulk, Myles
George Hebert, Dwain

James Poole, Randy Mitchell

Thomas and Craig Anthony
Vincent

Senator Newman

to make

Senator C1 if f Newman,

who represents Cameron

parish in th legislature, will

make a tour of the parish
May 14-21 to meet with local

citizens and to. get their

views on bills in the

legislature.
He invites all parish

citizens to come out and meet

with him at the following
places and times:

Grand Lake: Friday, May
4, 5 - 6:30 p.m. Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose building.
Creole: Friday, May 14, 7 -

8:30 p.m. Miller&#3 Mobile

Station.

Lowery: Saturday, May 1,

7:30. -

Jondike-

Lowery Community Center.

5rand Chenier: Saturday.
May 15, 10 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Grand Chenier Recreation

Center.

Cameron: Saturday, May
15, 11:30 a.m. p.m.
Cameron Senatorial Office,

Marshall St.

Holly Beach: Saturday,
May 15, 1:30 p.m. -

p.m. Jimmy Noel&#3 Grocery.

rounds

Senator Newman

Friday, MayHackberry:
:30 p.m. Brown&#321, 4:30 - 6:30

Grocery.
Johnson Bayou: Friday,

May 21, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Johnson’ Bayou

.

Recreation

Center.

Gun classes are

offered women

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A seminar sponsore by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department on the correct

procedure of the handling
and use of guns by women

was held in Hackberry on

‘April 28. The class was

conducted before an

audience of 20 women by
Harry Tanner, Deputy with

the Sheriff&#39 Department.
Deputy Tanner has been

with the Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment for four years. He is

certified by the State of

Louisiana and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation as a

Police Firearms Instructor,

and is also certified as a

Police Self-defense In-

structor.

Deputy Tanner has been

shooting in competition for

over 10 years and has won

numerous awards. In 1981 he

W ranked third in the

nation in police shooting
competition in his class, and

is classed by the National

Rifle Association in police
competition as an expert.

This schooling was

requested by the women of Phone 598-2066.

the parish because of the

increase in violence in recent

months. Many of them have

jobs that require field work

and hours spent on the roads
of the parish during night
time hours. They felt that

carrying a weapon for pro-
tection was more harmful tha

useful unless they have some

knowledge of the safe and

proper handling of it,
“This was the firs class and

will be followed by others

before practice on th firing
range. Upon completion,

they will be capable of
i if the

need should arise. However.

all persons must have

attended the classroom
sessions before being

qualified for participation on

th firing range.
Similar classes will be held

in other communities of the

parish. All interested

persons should contact any of

the following persons for

more information.

Hackberry: Isabel Gray -

Phone 762-4739 of Betty Seay
- Phone 762-4231.

Cameron: Debbie Shirley -

Phone 775-5317.
Grand Lake: Lena Guidry -

aelb

Camet Mierofilm Dept
LS U Libr:

Baton Rouge, LA 79802
vy

4a Pilot
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Myers honored Batts named

by the Pope
Clifford P. Myers of

Creole, a member of the

Sacred Heart Catholic
Parish, is one three
Southwest Louisiana laymen

who Pope John Paul Ii has
authorized to be invested as

Knights in the Pontifical

Order of St. Sylvester, it was

announced by the Most Rev.

Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles.
The other two laymen are:

Luderin L. Darbone

Sulphur, Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Parish, and Michael

T. nkel, of Kinder, St

Philip Neri Parish.
The investiture ceremony

will take plac during the
annual honors convocation of

the diocese on Sunday, June

6, in the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception in
Lake Charles. Bishop

Speyre will be the investing
prelate.

The Pontifical Order of

Pope St. Sylvester was

instituted in 1841 by Pope
Gregory XVI in memory of

Pop Sylvester I (314-335). It

was revised as an Order of

Merit to be conferred as a

reward for both civil and

military services to the

Church, and is now conferred

throughout the world. It is

one of five Pontifical Orders
of Knighthood instituted and

conferred directly by the

ope.
The badg of the Order is a

white enamelled Maltese

Cross in gold, with. short

pencils of rays between the

arms of the cross. The front

of the badg bears a portrait
of Pop Sylvester I on a blue

background, with the legend

IN the C

Beef Cook-Off

-with Star,

Clifford Myers

“Sanctus Silvestri P.M.&quot;

(Saint Sylvester, Pontifex

Maximux). The reverse of

the medallion bears the

official papal coat of arms.

The Order has three
classes, the second class

being divided into two

degrees: Knight Grand

Cross, Knight Commander

Knight _Com-

mander and Knight. Th star
of the Order, worn by the

higher classes, is an eight-
jointed, faceted silver star

with. the badge of the Order
in the center.

riband of the Order is
black with red border stripes
and a red center stripe. A

special uniform is included

for wear on ceremonial
occasions.

Parish ¢

were L to R Mrs. Judy Fruge,
honorable mention; Mrs. Yvonne McNeese, 3rd

lace; Mrs. Lynn R. Jones, 2nd place; and Mrs.

arbara LeBlanc, 1st place winner. r

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mrs. LeBlanc

beef winner
Mrs. Barbara Lou LeBlanc

was the winner of the annual

Cameron Parish Beef Cook-

Off held Saturday in the

South Cameron High School

cafeteria.
Her ‘Sweet Braised Beef

Brisket” was judged number

one; followed by Mrs. Lynn
Jone’s ‘‘Lyonnaise A La-

Boeuf’’ in second place;
Yvonne McNeese’s
ican Cornbread’*

earning an honorable

mention award.
The event, which was

sponsore by the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles was

attended by members of the

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish
school board will have a

special meeting at 2 p.m.,

Monday, May 17 at the

school board office. All

school board meetings are

open to the public.

local organization who

enjoyed a buffet lunch at the

completion of the contest.

Mrs. erie Doland was

chairman of the event and

the judges were Dr. Barbara

Coatney, Lake Charles and

Mrs. Ellen Coatney, from

Weatherford, Okla.
Irs. LeBlanc will compete

in the state beef cook-off
contestre presenting

Cameron parish, at McNeese
State University on June 8.

Legion sets

barbecue
Sturlese American Legion

Post 364 and its Ladies

Auxiliary will hold their

annual barbecue at the

Grand Chenier state park
Sunday, May 16.

Barbecued chicken and

beef patties will be available,
{also plates to go), at

a.m., according to J. W.

Broussard, post commander.

Raffling of items will be

conducted and prizes will be

given away.

as principal
Wayn Batts, preincipal of

Cameron elementary school,
will become the new

parc of South Cameron

igh school July as the

results of action taken by the

Cameron parish school board
at its monthly meeting Mon-

lay.
‘A native of Haynesville,

Batts was raised in
Charles and graduated from

LaGrange high school. He

resdived a B.A. degree in

journalism from Louisiana
Tech and a B.S. degree in

health and education from

McNeese.
He also holds a master’s

degree in administration and

supervision from McNeese

and has completed 30 hours

above the Master’s degree
there.

Batts was assistant coach

at South Cameron for

four years, head coach and

athletic director for three

years and assistant principal
for one year. He has been the

Cameron elementary
principal for the past year.

He is married to the

former Mona Miller of Creole

and they have two children,
Paul 4, and Julie 2. He and

his family live in Creole.

Batts also worked for the

American Press on sports
and gen reporting while

in college.

Wayne Batts

mended that he be appointed
and Board Member. Dan

Dupont moved for the

appointment.
:

All of the board members,
with the exception of Preston
Richard, voted for Batts’

appointment. Richard said
he did not object to Batts but
he did object to the board not

advertising for applications
for the position as it has done

on most similar positions in

the past.

Jamie Meaux

Valedictorian

Denine Doxey
Salutatorian

South Cameron

graduation set
South Cameron High

School graduation exercises

will be Thursday, May 20.

Valedictorian for the

graduating class of 1982 is

Jamie Meaux. The salu

tatorian is Denine Doxey.
There are 20 honor

graduates in the 1982 gradu-
ating class, they are: Jamie

Meaux, Denine Doxey,

David Conner, Danna

Conner Kenton Orte go,
Faith Picou, Paula Me-
Pherson, Tina Hebert,
Tammy Faul, Lena Duhon,
Becky Nunez, Recia La-
Bouve, Raymond Du hon,
Christy Dimas, Lola Jones,
Stacy Mudd, Kim Aplin,

Duncan Crane, Blinda
Hebert and David Vincent.

Fire prot. &

water vote set
Residents of the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area wil

vote this Saturday, May 15

on four propositions, which if

passed, will provide for fire

waterworks
the two

communities.
For Fire Protection District

No. 14 they will vote on one

proposition to issue $663,000
bonds to run 20 years to

provide funds for fire

stations, fire equipment, etc.

at an interest rate not to

exceed 17 percent.
‘On proposition 2 for the

fire districts, voters will vote

on a S-mill maintenance tax

to run for 10 years for the

upkeep of fire protection
facilities and paying the cost

ey
a8

Batts on- g
the

i

day came after a short the board did advertise for

executive session of the applicants for the Cameron

schdol board after which elementary _principalshi
Supt. Thomas McCall recom- which Batts will be vacating.

J. B. girls:
state champs

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

The Johnson Bayou High
School girls track team

captured first in the

Louisiana High School
Athletic Association Class C

competition last week in

lonroe. This climaxed a

perfect record for the girls
i winning every

track meet they participated
in.

The team was comprised
often girls with 21 entries in

the events. This is the first

year the competition was

divided by Class rather than

having all the classes

compete together. There are

67 teams in Class C.
Coach Danny M. Trahan

made this first time event of

State championship even

better as he is a hometown

boy. The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Utley Trahan, Coach Trahan
raduated from Johnson

ayou High School in 1966.

He began coaching the girls
and teaching at Johnson

Bayo after graduating from

McNeese State University in

1970. Coach Trahan majored
in health and physical
education and minored in

social studies. He is married

to the former Nell Loignon

and they have three children:
Pat 15; Sonja 9 and Scott 6.

Historical

meeting set

Mrs. Pattie Swafford,

president, and&#39;M Kenneth

Brown, board member, of

the Sulphur Brimstone

Museum will be speaker at

the meeting of the newly
reorganize Cameron parish

Historical Society at

7

p.m.
Monday night.

The meeting will be held at

the old Isaac Bonsall home

just east of the Cameron

courthouse, which formerly
house the Council on

ging.
at

Everyone who is

in preserving the history of

Cameron parish is invited to

attend, Offic will be

elected.

Incidently, Pat is a member

of the boys team and ran in

the mile relay at Monro.

Patty Jinks was the out-

standing Class C girl with

three individual firsts and

one team first. For her

outstanding performance, an

immediate track scholarship
was offered to Patty by
Northeast University in Mon-

roe. Patty i the daughter of

Mrs. Jean Jinks and Jimmy
Jinks.

The Lady Rebels had a

total of 84 points to cop the

state title. A true team effort

as 22 of those points came

from 4th to 6th place
winners.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: More

information on the Johson

Bayou girls state champio
shi and photograph will be

pu
fish next week. Be-

tause of a delay in the mail

we received all of this too late

to run in its entirety this

week.)

A CAR RAN into the back r the Cameron school board office Sunday
i t the a

lectri

doing e 1

typewriter, desks, etc. The driver had apparently driven into the parking lot

d and then lost control of her car. Workmen are shown above

making repairs to the building.
to turn aroun

water for fire

fighting.
In Waterworks District No.

1 on Proposition No. 1,
yoters will vote on a $663,000

bond issue to run 20 years at

the same percenta
maximum to construct and
maintain a waterworks sys-

tem in the district.
On proposition No. 2 in the

district, voters will vote on a

5-mill tax for a 10 year period
for maintenance of the water-

works facilities.
It was pointed out that for

the fire protection and water-

works system to be approved
for the district all four

propositions would have to

pass. They urged voters, if

they want the facilities, to

vote yes on all four proposi-
tions

Athletes honored

at Hackberry high
Hackberry High School

held its annual Athlete

Banquet on May 4, at the

Piccadilly Cafeteria in Lake

Charles.

Girls’ softball and basket-
ball awards were presented
to the following: Outstanding
J.V. player - Theresa Jinks;
scholastic athlete - Stephanie
Goodrich; sportsmanship. -

Kim Stout; outstanding
offensive player - Pam Frey;

outstanding defensive player
- Stephanie Goodrich; most

improved softball playe
Stacie Broussard; all around
softball player - Stephanie
Goodrich; Julie Trahan

Memorial Award Bitsy
Shove; all around basketbail

tephanie Goodrich.

joy basketball awards

were presented to: outstand-

ing J.V. player - Jody Frey;
scholastic athlete - Paul

joucet; outstanding offen-
sive player - Bobby Stansel;

sportsmanship - Charlie
Richmond; most improved -

Paul Doucet; outstanding
defensive - Bobby Stansel;

all around basketball player -

Bobby Stansel.
Outstanding boys’ track

award was presented to

Binky Buford. Bitsy Shove

received the outstanding
girls’ track award.

Duane Kershaw received

the outstanding wrestler

award. Patrick Walther was

presented the Coach’s

wrestling award.
Donald East received the

most valuable baseball

player. Jody Frey received

the Coach&#3 baseball award.

Mitchell Jinks was presented
the most improved baseball

award.

Stephanie Goodrich re-

ceived the outstanding girl
athlete trophy

tansel received

standing boy athlete trophy.
Cheerleaders for the 1982-

83 session were presented.
They are Dana Toups, Kim

LeBlanc, Dawn Shiver, Anita

Mire and Kim Stout.

‘Awards of apprec for

many years of service were

presented to Betty Lou

Nunez and Evans Darbonne.

Scrimmage set

The South Cameron High

School Tarpons will play the

Welsh Greyhound in Welsh

Wednesday, May 19, at 6

p-m. in a football scrimmage.

ERASER



Sonm apes

PICTURED ABOVE are some o&#3 f the South Cameron High School seniors

who attended the Mary Olive Catholic Daughter Court, annual senior break-

fast and Mass Sunday at the Sacret Heart

Catholic Daughters

report activities
The Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters Court met May 4

with Regent Dahlen leading
the prayer and pledge.

Mrs. Myrna Conner

reported on open house for
the hospital and the chair

donated by CDA.
Mrs. Cora Hendrix

reported on cake sale. ‘We

had a tremendous turn out on

cakes&qu she said. ‘&#39;Than to

all the ladies who helped
make this cake sale a

success.&quo
Mrs. Wayne Montie

thanked the daughters for all
the additional hel in the

kitchen. Mrs. Montie had

many compliments for the

new stove the KCs pur-
chased.

Seniorbreakfast was

reported by Louvertta Vin-

cent. Eighty-one special
invitations were delivered at

school. It was held after 8:30

mass. Guest speaker was

Robert Boudreaux. He spoke
on Righ to Life.””

Helpers with the breakfast

were Myrna Conner, Wayne
Montie, Larmae Miller,
Brenda Boudreaux, Leitha

Mae Savoie,Delores
Boudreaux, Linda Dahlen

Tuesday, Ma 18,

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a special meeting at 6 p.m.,

Annex. The meeting is opene to the

public.

TH FITTIN’ES
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FITFOR YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

the Police Jury

SWZES:
BEEF Toc or

Sele Pain

“Not all sizes, ale wid

SWIFT SHOE STORE
9 AW Prien Lake Ra. Lake Chasies

(11 Year $8.00

U1 Year $9.00

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Add:

City

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

(2 Years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

(12 Years $16.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

State

...with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

atholic Church Life Center.

Cowbelles

hear reports
on programs
Reports on club sponsored

events were discussed at-the

May meeting of the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles held last

week at the KC Hall.
Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,

president, gave a r on

the region workshop Th in

Baton Rouge and attended

by her, Sherie Doland and

Verd LeBouef.
Mrs. Doland reported on

the parish Beef Cook-off to

be held May 8 in South

Cameron High School
cafeteria. The winner will

represent the parish in the

state Beef Cook-off June 8 at

McNeese.
Mrs. Hilda Crain reported

on the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Queen contest to

be held on Sunday, June 6 at
e annualnoon during

Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association family barbecue

at Grand Chenier state park.
irs. Crain said that

entries must be filed with her

by Saturday, June 5. -Cash

awards will be presented to

th top thre winners, as well

as trophies.
More informatio may be

obtained by calling Mrs.

Crain at 538-2411 or Mrs.

LeBou at 775-5577.

and Bernice Bertrand.

The Statue of Blessed

Mother was at the church

Wednesday.
Z

All who helped landscape
the church grounds were

thanked for the beautiful job.
The next meeting will be

June at 7:30 p.m. at the KC
Hall in Creole.

Marinating meats for 12
hours or more cuts cooking
time by about a third.

FLOOD DAMAGE IS

PREVENTABLE.
DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

P.O. BOX 44455

BATON ROUGE 70804
(504) 925-3756

T start the Pilo coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
(13 Years $18.00

O03 Years $24.00

regular monthly
‘in in Kenner, on April

27, the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission

set hunting seasons and

regulations which it intends

to adopt during final rule-

making procedures at its

regular monthly public meet-

lo tune 29 in New Orleans.
hose seasons, naturally,

are for resident game and

game birds. The fixing of

seasons for migratory birds

such as doves, rails, gal-
linules, woodcock, snipe and

waterfowl can’t be set until

later in the year when the

federal government has

established regulations, bag
limits, and date frameworks

from which the commission

can select season dates.
Establishment of the pro-

pose hunting seasons and

regulations for the 1982-1983

hunting perio followed a

two-month series of public
hearings and numerous con-

sultations with staff biol-

ogists of the wildlife depart-
m a 000n estimated 1, ple
appeare before the” cont
mission at public hearings
conducted in Baton Rouge,
Ruston and Lake Charles.
Members of the commission
listened to approximately

nine hours of continuous

testimony from hunters,

lice jury members,

legislators, conservation or-

ganizations and hunting
clubs.

All of the testimony was

tape-recorded, and the tapes
were reviewed again by
members of the commission

prior to decision making on

the regulations and seasons.

All the recommend-
ations made at the public
hearings were given careful

consideration and compared
with available biological

data.
It can be assumed that the

federal regulations for doves,
rails, gallinules, woodcock

Broussard

heads board

Donald ‘‘Bubbie” Brous-

sard has been named

preside of the newly organ-

ized Hackberry High School

advisory board at a

meeting held this week at the

High School Rodeo Arena.

Other officers elected to

serve with him are: Ernie
Little, first vice president;
Kaki Trahan, second vice

president; Mrs. Doris Little,

secretary; Ronald Billideaux,
treasurer; and Ernest Kyle,

reporter.
The board made plans for

the upcoming FFA rodeo to

be held May 13-16.

Letter to

the Editor

Dear Editor:

Having a Christian deputy
who was dedicated to kee)

the peace, to prevent tr:

accidents and available when

on duty, and 80 percent of

the time when he was off,
meant a great deal to us.

Ernest Koppe was not only
a good deputy, he was easy
to work with, and above all

he was a friend to the

community of Johnson

|. Bayou. I think the majority of

the community will agree
with me when I say that we

was our loss.
x

very best for him and his

family.
Stanley and Luella

McComic

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast- Clean

-

Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Ga Ranges

Gas

Appliance}

THE WAY!ISEEIT...

Hunting seasons
B Jesse Knowles, Chairman

La. Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

and snipe will track those of

reviou: They&#3
actually change little in the

past few years, with the

single exception of day-long
shooting for doves.

Ifeel confident that

hunting will begin the first

weekend in September with

dove shooting in the northern

zone. This will blend quickly
into the September nine-day
teal season.

Hunters can expect these

openers to be followed by th
roposed seasons for rabbits

and squirrels. They&#3 set to

open October 2, with the

squirrel season running
through January 10 and the

rabbit’ season going until

sundown February 28. Bag
its for both species will be

eight daily and 16 in posses-
sion after opening day.

The season for quail was

set to open November 25 and

last through February 28,

with a daily bag limit of 10

and a possessi limit of 20.

The archery season for

deer would open October

and extend through January
20. For the most part, gun
hunting for deer would begin
on November 6, with. some

areas openin a little later.

It is significant to note that

the intensive deer manage-

ment program would begin

with the opening of the gun
seasons on November 6, and

run concurrent with all gun
seasons that have been

established.
I feel confident that when

it comes to duck hunting, the

U.S. Fish and Wil dlife
Service will stick to the same

point system and bag limit
that we&#39; h for the past
four years. It was part

standardized regulations ex-

periment.
Two years of drought in

the nesting ground failed to

bring about any great change

in the number of birds

returning to mest, so

strongly feel the feds will

continue the fifth year of

unchanged regulations. This

was agreed upon when the

experiment began.”

The end result will be to

show that gunning pressure
as allowed under the

regulations we&#3 had for the

past four years has no

significant influence on the
total number of ducks over a

fixed period of years.
While conditions in the

nesting grounds are not as -

good as was hope for after
the bitter winter, things are

better and we may se

greater fall flight than last

year.

County Agent Report
B Clifford Myers

FAMILY LIVING PROGRAM

The annual Family Living
Program will be hel in

Gayle Hall at McNeese State

University Wednesday, May

Registrat will be from

8:45 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. A

variety of topics will be

presented, some of which

re: cooking in a microwave;

dryin foods at home; use,

lawn and garden equipment;
investing small amounts of

money; home repairs and

maintenance; plant health

clinic; pet care, etc.

Each topic will be repeate
allowing those in attendance

to view more of the present-
ations.

The program will end at

2:30 p.m. except f the
Plant Health Clinic which

will be from 9 a.m. till

3

p.m.
located outside in. front of

Gayle Hall.

Girls sought
for contest

Mrs. Hilda Crain, chair-

man of the Cameron

Cattlemen Queen contest to

be held Sunday, June 6 in the

Grand Chenier State Park,
asks anyone interested in

entering contact her at 538-

2411 or Mrs. Verd LeBoeuf at
775-5577.

All contestants must be:

single, between 17 and 22

years of age, the daughter of

a member of the Louisiana
Catlemen’s Association who

is a cattle producer, able to

attend the annual LCA Con-
vention in Alexandria Jan.

22-23, 1982, able to give her

full time for promotional

activities during Beef Month

in Louisiana, also able to

attend ot he r promotional
activities throughout the year

on behalf of the LCA.

Good management and

care of horses requires that

they be vaccinated for which

vaccines are available. There

are vaccines to protect the

horse against specific
diseases when given at the

appropriate times.

‘or the vaccine to be fully
effective, it must be ad-

ministered at regular
intervals, the time between

vaccinations varying for the

different vaccines. The

diseases against which we

commonly vaccinate horses

are: tetanus, the encephal-
itides (sleeping sickness),

equine rhinopneumonitis
(rhino) and influenza (flu).

Board meetin

S. C. band

has concert

¢ South Cameron High
School Band held its annual

ameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

impoundment there are some

bass being taken alWeather has been beat
long with a.

few bream, but the breamtiful, and many peoplory
in th itdoors, ¢5]

an tryi their i wit = bale sy a o
different types of fishing. tiie ree cond is

GARYS LAND :

spawning
ee A OW CREOLE CANAL,

Water outside the im- Bent sein vie
poundment has been murky soingon oe l crabbing

making white ee fishing a ae eae a ci
kind

of

tough, but inside the 2 Bee ant

Chenier area. Rudy Mc-

Evers, Terry Ru

Becky son and DebbieCreole Assoc.
Benson caught 8 doze in no

3

time at all Saturday.

has election OFFSHORE FISHING

Wit the nic weather
ot n as rough

The Creole. Athletic “Maimenyang
Association elected these up 5 to 8 Ibs. red sna

aroun

d

the offshore plat-
lent, Suzanne Stur- forms in the east andPresi

lese; first vice-president,
Charlotte Bonsall; second is also

vice-president, Linda (T- mack-e ra

|

being trolling.
Gail) Conner first secretary, Closer in shore alon the cuts

Ann Meaux; second secre- and small platforms, some

tary, Jimmie Ann McLea nice catches of red fish, drum

treasurer, stl Sav a and speckled trout have been

reporter photographer, O reporteMud te c
a reporter,

es A

Willa Dean Morris. BIG BURNS
There will be a baseball Water is high in the burns

which really scattered the

bass and most areas are with

dirty water, but where you
find clear’ enough water,

you& catch bass. Johnson

po with er &lt;&lt; 2 pork
unk is still produciz ihe h

game between seventh

gtaders and teachers at the

end of this school year. Mike

Savoie will be the new

football coach for the

elementary boys next §

season. z

i‘There will be cheerleader jimit of bass with

tryouts in the near future for indigo March king next in

grades 5,6, and 7.
All line. On the Suj fo Canal,

persons to try out must have
nice catches of bream, white

Signe permi sips fro pparents and must maintain in, usin

average in school.
eitig reported using fiyr

Mascots will be chosen at

the same time from this

year’s kindergarten
The Association&#39 officers

made a plea to parents of all

children involved in. sports:
.

re will be times when

we will need help with the

children in sports, so pleas
think twice before any

cheater worms.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Many th from the

Lemesche Bass Club, and the

Grand Chenier American

Legion for the it success

w had Frid for
our annual

ce and gu supper.
Good fishi times:

excuses are made. Yo hel Sede AEM 5 io 10,
needed and appreci yest PIM. 11:30t02- fair

t
fi Sunday, A.M. 6 to 11

The world’s first p
r

chute jump from a_bal- be P. 1 2 D 00
loon was made by Andre ntil

Garnerin of France in 1797, Some nice times fishing.

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Viny! & Aluminum Siding

«Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

«x Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting
FREE ESTIMATES

All work guarantee Wedoourown installation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

sprin concert Thurs., 477-70 - Lake Cheries or

May in th South Cameror 506-210 - Sweetiake, after 6 a.m.

High School
auditori

Ph eighth grade -and Se
advanced bands both per-
formed. After the perform-
ances, awards were given to

the following people:
K

Fruge, Mr. Music; Holly
Hendrix, Miss Music and

outstanding senior girl;
Teddy Gordon, outstanding
senior boy; Tina Baccigalop
outstanding junior girl;
Melvin Beyd, outstanding

junior boy; Kari Brown,

outstanding sophomore girl
Marcus tanner, outst

1

sophomor boy; Ronnetta
in fresh-

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Wilson,
man girl; Carlos

i

outstanding freshman boy.
Mr. Young was presented

with a gift certificate by the

Band Booster chaperones

wh made the trip to Flori

hone 786-8131
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Brand New 1982’s

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.

24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double

wide - $24,900. 2 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2

bath, double wide - $34,900.
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Chenier, Louisiana 70643. (318 538-2574.

rand Chenier
By Elora Montie

A barbecue was held Sat-
urday at the home of Mr. and
Mr Gilford Miller in Grand
Chenier celebrating Mothers
Da wit approximately 35
attending. Ou of town

uests were Mr. and Mrs.
‘onnie Duhon of Lake

Charles, Alvin Richard of
Mos Bluff, Tina and
Michelle Richard of Gillis,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of
Monroe.

WEDDING
Attending the wedding of

Glenn J. Theriot, formerly of
Grand Chenier, and Sharon

Davis in Breckenridge, Colo-
tado Ma were Rose
Carter, mother of the groom,
Sue Therio Freddie and Dot
Theriot, N a din e Richard,
Mar Lee Coleman, Loretta
Smith, Chris. Theriot and

Robby Nunez. The group
from Grand Chenier took in

th sights and did some snow

skiing while there.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. James

Bourqu of Lafayette spent

the weekend with Mr. an

Mrs. Gerald Richard and
Mrs. Annie Richard in Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball
and children spent Thursday
to Sunday with Mrs. Ball’s

arents, Mr. and Mfs.
reddie Richard in Grand

Chenier.

REUNION
:

Th second annual reunion

of the descendants of th
Pierre Valcour Miller famil

was held Saturday, april 24,

at the Grand Chenier

recreation center.

Some 150 relatives
attended including Homer

Broussard of Chalmette who

will celebrate his 100th birth-

day in September. The

youngest telative attending
was 3 month jason

Eldred of Slidell, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Eldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Stur-

lese of Lafayette spent some

time in their home in Grand
Chenier.

The Curtis Richard family
of Orange, Texas and Mrs.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish Police Jury would like

to acquire a tract of land with a minimum of

twent (20 acres to be operate as a sanitary
landfill. Anyo interested in sellin or leasin
land between Hackett’s Corner and Boone’s
Corner in the Sweetlake area, pleas contact

Garner Nunez, Treasurer and Administrative

Assistant, Cameron Parish Police Jury at

(318 775-5718.
/s/ Kenneth Ducote, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Ma 6, 13, 20

ALower Minimum Deposit

These certificates may be redeemed a any time with

n loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000

by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

With 17 Locations To Serve You!

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

For Your Dancin Pleasure

Friday, May 14

Saturday, May 16

Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

4st Place - Curtis B. Stevens

2nd Place - Preston Hebert

3rd Place - Doyle Taylor

aeee eee eee

Sonny Bourg &

The Bayou Blues Band
9 P.M.-1A. M. - Cover Charge $5 Per Person

DOOR PRIZE $25.00 Bar Tab
ARERR HERE EER EERE RREEERRER EERE HEEE ESHER EER ER

Louisiana Country Band

8:30 P. M. - 12:30 A. M. - Cover Charge $3 Per Person

RRR RENEE RRARERERRAAEREREE ARERR EERE ERR RE REE E

* Crying Towels Coming Soon x

AREA AR EER ARR E ETRE ERR EEE

Mrs. Myers

Mrs. Myers
is honored

Mrs. Tracy Lannin Myers
of Creole, has been named

Outstanding Pledge of

Kappa Omicron Phi, Mc-

Neese Home Economics

Honor Society.
The honor was revealed at

an end-of-the-year party held
in the home of Adrienne
Ham in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Myers was presented
with a plaque that has her

named enscribed under

those who have won it in past
years and it will hang in the

Home Economics Dept. at

McNeese State University as

a permanent fixture.

Barbara Coatney of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
with Mrs. Estelle Doland in

Grand. Chenier.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Scott spent Friday night with

.
and Mrs. Freddie

Richard in Grand chenier.

Lawrence Mhire and Kim

Parker spent the weekend in

Houston, Texas visiting Kim
Parker&#3 mother.

Mrs. Mary Chiles of Lake

Charles spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mrs. Chil son

and family, the William (Bill)
Chiles, in Grand Chenier.

&quot;Sh supper; long life.”

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. William B. Beck of

Beaumont, Texas announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Jude, to Lynn R. Jones, Jr. of
Ponca City, Okla., son of Mrs. Lynn R. Jones of
Grand Chenier and ‘the late Lynn R. Jones. The

wedding will take place May 29

Catholic Church in Beaumont.
at St. Jude
Friends and

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

BRIDGES BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Bud d
Bridges announce the birt!

ofason, Benton Casey, April
14 at Lake Charles Memorial

hospital, weighing 8 Ibs. 12

oz. Th have one other son,

Chad.

Grandparents are Mr. and

irs. Larry ‘‘Black- Con-

ner and Mrs. Elizabeth

Bridges of Miss. Great-

grandparents are Mrs.

Bernice Conner and Mr. and
Mrs. Eulice Boudreaux

‘WANTED

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES)

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

TTT

gr
is

Mrs. Belle Roberts of Miss.

BROUSSARD BABY

Mr. and Mrs. hane

Broussard announce the

birth of a daughter, Tiffany
Danielle April at Cal-Cam

hospital, weighing 7 Ibs. 2

oz.

arents are Mr. and

dred Broussard of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Gervis Conner of

Sulphur.
reat-grandparents are

.

Bernice Conner and

Mr. and Mrs. Jules Vincent.

They have one other child, a

son Cory.

MC CARDLE BABY
Kenneth and Sue Mc-

Cardle of lake Charles
announce the birth of a

daughter, Cheree’ Nichole,

April 27 at St. Patrick&#3

hospital weighing 8 Ibs. 1

oz

Grand}
irs. Mi

Great-grandparents are

irs. Louise McCardle and

Mrs. Ezora Nunez.

They have two boys, Chad

and Casey.

BAPTIZED
John Wesley ‘‘Wes”

Haynie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mac Haynie, was baptized

Sunday, May 2, with Ms
M. J. Bernard perfor
the ceremony. Godparen
are James Doxey and Brenda

Boudreaux.
sj

Cindy Bertrand is in a Lak
Charles hospital undergoing

surgery.

REMINDER
The Creole KC&#3 regular

meeting is Thursday, May
13. Wives are invited, and

supper will be served.
Winners of the KC raffle

were Mann Saltzman, Tracy
Conner and Clarence La-

Bove.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory

Wolfe have purchased a new

mobile home and moved it

behind Mrs. Wolfe’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. Rolan

Primeaux.

Cameron Elem.

4-H elects

Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club elected new officers at

their last meeting. The new

officers are: president, Allen

Wainwright; vice president,
Jimmy Saltzman; secretary,
Vicki Trahan: treasurer,

Brian Trahan; re porter,
Stephanie Smith, parliamen:
tarian girl, Ginger Taber and

parliamentarian boy, Chris
josher.

Bass tourney

to be held

on Saturday
Francis Basco, president

of the Bass Association,
reminds club members that a

bass tournament will be held

Saturday, May 15 from 6

a.m. to

6

p.m. in the Big
Burn.

Members will leave from

the Imco or Crain Brothers
dock.

The Bass Association is a

newly organized group from
Grand Chenier.

WINNER
Tod Little, son of Ernie

and Mae Doris Little, and

andson of Mr, and Mrs.

am Little of Hackberry and

Mr. and Mrs. Tan constance

of Holly Beach, was runner-

u all-around cowbo in the
Southwest National Inter-

collegiate Rodeo Association.
Finals will be in Bozeman,

Montana, June 15 - 19. He
also won bareback, saddle
bronc, team roping and bull

riding.

SHOWER

Lucy Gonzales, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Roy
Lyons of Sulphur was

honored with a bridal shower

Saturday at the home of Mrs.

Wynne Buford. Sh is bride-
elect of Terry Buford.

Guests were Mrs. Jeanette
Arnold, Russie Kay Buford,
Mrs. Edith Buford, Mrs.

Sharon Buford, Mrs. Edi

Hebert, Debbie Sue Hebert

and Mrs. Jack Lyons.
Also, Mrs. Jack Lyons,

Dee Arnett, Armanda
Duhon, Joanne Buford, Amy
Buford, Mrs. L. J. Hebert

and Leeann Trahan.

VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Alton

Schexnider spent Mothers

Day with Mrs, Edier
Broussard in Milton. Attend-

ing a wedding of a nephew of

Mrs. Schexnider&#39 in Crow-

ley Saturday were Mr. and

Mrs. A, Schexnider and

Tina, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery
Sanders and children from

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Schexnider and sons

from Lake Charles.

BIRTHDAYS
Bobbie Fountain cele-

brated her birthday May 4.
‘enee Sanner, daughte of

Charlie Sanner, celebrated
her second birthday May 9.

Chasitie Mitchell celebra-
ted he birthday May 10 She

is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Mitchell.
Clarissa Devall, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Devall, celebrated her 2nd

birthday May 10.
Lueas McInnis, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dwayne McInnis
celebrated his 2nd birthday
sunday, May 9. Guests were

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Vernie Welch, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald McInnis of Sulphur;
Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw and C from

Houston; Jean, Jennifer and

Rusty Istre, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Fountain, C. R. and

Troy Brandon ‘and Russel
Weber, Tammy and Cory

Legio has

election at

Grand Chenier

J. W. (Bud) Broussard was

re-elected Commander of

Sturlese American Legion
Post 364 of Grand Chenier.

Other officers are: John
M. Richard, first vice-

commander; Ellis Mc-

Whirter, second  vice-

commander; Neulan Dupuie,
third vice-commander and

Edwin Mhire, judge
advocate.

Also, Gilford Miller, ad-

jutant; Earl K. Booth Sr.,

finance officer; Dwight
Mhire, chaplai Tho mas

Broussard, sgt.-at-arms.
Also, J. B. Jones, service

officer; Hubert Miller and

Freddie Richard, color

guards; Ernest Richard and
ildri color

Video

ma

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

Kak Kear K K Kh KKK Kk

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:

am open for business either in the

morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in th af-
ternoons from noon to 7

wish to call before coming to

make sure | am open.

* RCA

p.m. You

bearers.

B Grace Welch

Welch, Loretta and Amanda

Gentry from Okla.

PARTIES
Seniors have been having

senior p ar ties. Saturday
night the were treated at

Sparton in Port Arthur with

a seafood supper.
Monday night a senior

par with a crab boil was

eld at the fire station.

VOLLEY BALL

The women are planning
another volley ball tourna-

ment May 17-18. Try to get
together 6 players, or you
can have seven players

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne

McInnis spent Friday night
at Bundicks Lake.

Sister Lea spent the week-

end with her mother, Mrs.

ir. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn of

Houston spent the weekend

with the Vernie Welch&#3 and

Abel Kershaws.

Legio to

meet Tuesday
The monthly meeting of

the Richard Bros. American

Legion Post and Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday, May
18, at 7 p.m. at the Post

Home in Creole, according to

Jules Dronet, Commander.
A meal will be served prior

to the meetings.

Skating set

by S.C. ban
The South Ca..eron High

School Band have

skating sessions at the

Cameron Recreation Center

beginnin May 16 from

be sold. Admission is $1.

Billy Gregory

Youth is on

television

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.

Gregory of Baytown, Texa
announce the television

debut of their son Billy. His

second grad class put on a

sprin program which was

televised twice on channel 39

in Houston.
He starred as the Easter

Bunny.
H is also active in track.

He&# just returned from a

state track meet in Austin.
His grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Dyso Sr.

of Cameron.

NAACP to

meet Friday

The C-a me ron NAACP

Chapter will have a special
meeting at

7

p.m. Friday,
May 14 at the Calcasieu

Marine meeting room to

decide on a schola for a

South Cameron high school

graduate and to discuss

voting registration and ed-
ucation.

is the whisper of

‘Anonymous
“A smile

afaugh.”

542-4288

Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. -8
C

Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

Fishing Supplies @ Beer © Whiskey
Wines @ Snacks Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

.m. -- Sun. 6 a.m. -5 p.m.
OME B AND SEE US

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
SA

Creole

Electrical

motor

R. D. Boyki

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.

x Central Air Conditioning Svc.

* Larg & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

+ W repair water heaters, refrigerators,
freezers, water pumps electric

Contractor

opinion.

Residents of Cameron Parish.
. .

IN YOUR OPINION:
Is the prese system of house-to-house collection of solid

waste (garbage) serving your needs adequately If not, what

changes would yo like?

Would it be more helpful to have containers at various sites

in the community for the placem of trash and garbage

Are there any other services you would like to have offered

with respect to collection of solid waste?

We are performing’ Solid Waste Managemen Study for

the Cameron Parish Police Jury in cooperati with the Depar
tment of Natural Resources and would be happ to have your

oe
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LEGALS
NOTICE AGAINST CLA!oi is to advise that the C amaron

|

Pari Police Jury, in its
ssion convened on March 25, 1982, accepted assepeta complete the work performed under contract for

South carier lemorial Hospital, nae Ul Project No. 742-
No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ031 in Ward No. 3, Cameron

Parish Louisi Pursuant to the cert contract between
the Camero Parish Polic Jury and H. J Yennie Construction
Company under File No. 170:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claiiariging out of the furnishing of labor and materials and su;

plies, etc. in the construction of said works should file cle
Wi the Cler of Gourt of Cameron Parisiish, Louisiana, on or

sbefore forty-five (45) day after the le publicat hereof, all
in the manner and form prescribed b)

After the elapse of said time, the PCan Parish Police

ie will pay all sums du in the absenc of any such claims or

liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.
Ist Ke eth R. Ducote, PresidentR April 8, 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the limits of Fire Protect District No. Fourteen

of the Eariah of Cameron, Loujsian
between the hours of 6: 0 t an 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the qualifi electors the followi propositions:
ROPOSITION NO.

gan Fire Protec Disiriet No, Fourteen of the Parish of

meron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotia bon in

legat princi srpasnt Dot tues xceed SIX DREDne
JUSAND dollars ($663,000), to run en (20)jae and Beu interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

per centum r annum, for the purpose of providing
funds to acquire buildings, machinery and equipment. in-

cluding both, real and personal property. to be used in giving
fire protection to the property in said District, title to which

shall be in the public, which bonds shall be general obligations
of said District and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad

valorem taxes levied and collected o all taxable property in

said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and in-

terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Fire Protection Disi No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax o all the

taxable propert in said District for the peri of ten (10) years,

commencin in the year in which such fire protection facilities

e put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the fir protection facilities and paying the cost of

obtainini for fire protection purposes. including
charges P tir ‘hydr rentals and service in said District?
. ER NOTIC hereby given that the polling place for

said electi shaPOLLING P ES ELEC OFFICIALS

WARD 4 PRECI 1-GRAND LAK Mrs. Walter LeBleu

RECREATION CENTER ommissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Community

Mrs, Lawrence Faulk
Ella G. Fontenot

Billie E Smith

WARD 4 PRECINCT 2.GR LAKE Mr McKinley Broussard

RECREATION CENT! ommissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Comm

Mrs. Albert Guidry
rs, Dupre Guidry

s.Gilferd A Richard

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
th the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority of said

District, will me in open public session on Tuesday. May 18.

1982

at

6: ck P_M.. at its office at the Police Jury Gover-

nment Buildi i Gameron, Louisiana and will then and there

exami and canvass the reiurns and declare the result of said

electio

By orde of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of

th Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

HAYP PICOU, JR. SECRETARY

RUN: April 1, 8, 15, 22. 29, May 6,

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will be

héld within the limits of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

y

15,

1982

betwee the hours of 6:00 A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors th following propositions:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Waterw District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in

an aggregate princip amount not to exceed SIX HUNDRED

SIX THAEE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($663,000). to tun twanty
20 years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seven-te per centum (17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing
junds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in saiDistr tile to which shail be in the Public, which bonds shall

be general obligations of said District and shall Be payable
from the proceeds of lorem taxes levied and collected on

ail taxable property i said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest and redemption premi
on sald bonds as they mature. as authorized b Article 6, Sec
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable properly in sai District for the period of ten (10 years,
commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems

are put in operation. for the purpose of maintai and

Operating the waterworks system in said Distric
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby give that the poll ‘plac for

said electisha be
POLLING P COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION

WAHD 4 PRECI 1-GRAND LARS Mrs. Walter LeBleu
RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Community

Mrs. Lawre Faulk
Fontenot‘Bill E Smith

WAT 4 PREGIN GRA LAKE Mr McKinley Broussard
RECREATION CEN commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Comm
Mr Albert Guidry

s. Dupre Guimrs. Biite Ac Richa
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Cor

missioners, the governing authority of sa Distriwil me
‘open public session on 18, 1982 a k P.M. at

itg office at the Grand Lake Recreation B idin in nt Grand:
Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

will then and there examine an canvass the returns and

ours th result of said electio:
Order of the Board of Commissio of WaterworksDistf N Eleven of ine Parish of Came Louisiana

ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETAR
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN

; CAM PARISH, LOUISIANA
RUN April 1,8, 15, 22, 29, May6, 1:

LEGAL NOTICE
“This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

ragular session convened o March 2, 1962 accepted as coplete and satistact the wor performed under Project
R Coopera Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-. n

Gant N NAST-AA-D- pursuant to certain contract
betwee: meron Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert

Building Contrac under Fil No. 173050, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

NOTIC IS HER GIV that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies.
material, ete.. in th veons of the said work should file

said claim wit the Clerk f Gourtof Cameron Parish,
or Before. fortfiv (a5) days afte the first

publication here all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the lapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

B Wi pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

B Haye Pete Picou, Jr. Secretary

a : April 8, 15, 22, 19, Ma 6 13, 20

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

pqular session convened on the 6th day of Apr 1982, accep:
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

he contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART 1 Furnis In
tallatjon of Water Well, Test Well, Pumps & Emergency

Coop. Agreement No. 21920-431C-81- ‘6
‘Gra No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115, “Water Treatment &

Brant Eliteri Facilities far Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6.

n Loulsia pursua nt to ine certain contrac

olwe he
ii Parigh Polic Jur andStamm-Scheele

In Under 1700
NOTICE 1S HERE GIVEN tnat any person of persons

Ha claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

{iatenal, etc.,in the construction of the said works shoul file

ag clair swi the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

“Lo before forty-five (45) days after the first
2c uisan hercot ail in the manner and form as prescribed by

amesoe

s

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron PariPolic
r wi pay sil sums du in the absence of any suc!

Cameron PariPolic Jury

By ayes P. Picou,
Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13,

20,

27, June 3.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

h settof April, 1982, accep-
formed undern contract for Project N PART Il Furnishing Water

‘Treatment and. Filtr &qu D Coop. Agree
No. 21920-431C-81-16, ‘ai Grant_No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115,
MRiatcr romtment & PlaFilteri Facilities tor Hackberry,

Louisi in War 6, Cameron r

ain contract between the Cameron Paris Police

S ‘a Pa neti Gompany under File No. 170
OTIC! BY GIVEN that any person personsha slai erizi out of ine furnishing of lab supplies,

mater et in the construction of the said works should file

said cl ou the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
‘or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publica here ail in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6 13, 20, 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory, the work p erformed under

the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART Ill Furnishing an
Installation of Galvanized Steel Groun Storag Tank

Go Agree No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grat ntNo. N
80-4. “Water Treatment & Filtering Facilities forHackb ‘Touisia in Ward(s) 6, Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Gameron Parish Police Jur and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-

tio Co und Elle No. 170046.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personsnav Iela cnteligcununthe furnis of labor, supplies.

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, on or befo forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

o

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Pico Jr, Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 3 dun

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of Ap 1882, accep:
ed as complete and satisfac the work, performe under

the contract tor Project N
1980- PART IV, Furnish and

installat of Chlorinati Equi m DNR Cooagtoe cn21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant_No. NA-80-AA-
.MWa Treatment & Plant Filter Facilities for Hackberry,

Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain. contract between the Cameron Pari Police

Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const. Corp. under File No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or ar ons

having claims arising out of the furhishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron Paris!
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, ail in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 % of June3

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur i its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
fed as complete and satistactory the work performed und
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, P V, Furnishing and

Installation of Water Treatment Building DNR Coop.

Agreeme No, 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-

D-CZ115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for
Hackberr Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Gameron Parish Police Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const

Co under File No, 170088.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arisi out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, ete. e construction of the said works should file

sald claim wit the. Clerk of Court of Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

ni

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 4 2 dunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfacthe wor perfor under
the contract for Project No. Mi, Electrical

Puciltios tor Water Treatment PlaDN Go Agreeme No.

21920-491C-81-16, Federal_Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-SWa Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities f Hackberry.
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

du an Vincent&#39; Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc. under File

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the constructi of th sald works should fil
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five a days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

camet Parish Police Jury
Hayes eleo Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29. May 6, 1 $ 27. Ju

i

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advige that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART VII, Furnishing
Piping, Valves and Fittings DNR Coo Agreeme No. 21920-
4310-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115, “Water

Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and Louisian Utilities Supply Company under File No

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.
Louisiana, on or before: forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

iens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Pico Jr, Secretary

RUN: Ap 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, A Jui

1AM APPLYING to theADVER Alcoholic Beverage commis-

Sealed bids are invited and sion of the State

of

Louisiana

wall be rece ntl, 10:00 for a perm to sell beverages

am Friday 1 1982 b of high and low alcoholic

the CameronMari t Sheri
cont at retail at the

Departmen for the care eee eares See
ee NO road LTD 4 27: Sila ens c Ca

eron, Ward 3, Cameron,
door Police Package ao a Camicron Parish tat

or uivalent. S; ‘Of Jean Picou

FER orne = Cone Owner & Operator

Louis 7063
: Petition of Opposi

should be made in writing in

accordanc with L.R.S. Title

ion 85 andR april 29, May 6 & 13.

it is ‘reser by
theSha w reject any aadSeeto accept any bids

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

dAMe pi of the Stai teot Louisiana
a permit to bev es.

Run: April 29, May 6,13. of low alcoholic icone at

prev he Rell Seal Si edaddress: aris
Cattlemen’s

ni

Rocke Refu Gra
Ward 1 La.

Secretary, Cameron Parish
Cattlemen’ Association

tue tb

.
ot oe

wai S corinne wieLS. Title 26, Section 85
and 283.
Run 5/6-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

til 10:00 A.M.,
Friday, May 28, 1982 by th

Sg ey
Room of P

ish
Gove -

ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase

of the followsing:
REEF SHELL and/or

‘CLAM SHELL
Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject and/or all bids and to
wi

Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

Ae PARISH
E JURY

BY: GARNER NUN
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: May 13, 20, 27.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read b the

Purchasing Section of the
vision of Administra
arden Level West,

American Place, Baton

‘ouge, Louisiana, P.O.

14 at 10:00 a.m, for the

P# 606 A-Lathe, Jun 1.

ids Pt op os al ForInformation an

tions may be obtained or
the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specifie The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any

Hees aCOMMISS OADMINISTRATIO!
Run: May 13

Le NOTICE

.M. =

DAY, MAY 19, 1982 AT THE

KNIGHTS OF GownsHALE IN

ON T Nor ‘O
ICREASE IN COM-PENSA FROM $30 to

$50 PER MEETING.
RUN: May 6, 13

a

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 6:00 ‘P.M. on

Thursday, May 13, 19the Johnson Ba

Recreation Center for th
following:

REPAIRS TO SWIMMING
POOL

The Recreation District

reserves the right to rejec
any/or a bids and to waive

Il b érusts be submitted
on fa forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.
CHARL A. SANDIFER
Run: April 29, May 6, 13,
1982.

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a per to sell beverage
o igh and lo alcoholic

at at thfollo a ‘
ress: De-

Barge’s Store,
Hwy. 5 Hackberry,
Camero Parish, Ward 6,

Louisiana.
John A. DeBarge, Owne

Petition of pos
should be mad in writ
accordance with L.R. tl

26, Section 85 and
Run 4/29-5/6/13

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Rec-
reation Center will accept
bids for a Yazoo rider mower

with a 60 inch cut dry shaft.
Bids will be open at 7 p.m.
Friday, May 21. Bids are to

be mailed to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, J.
Rt. Box 339. Cameron,

Charles Sandifer, Director
Run: May 6, 13, 20

NOTICE,

Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 12:00

Thursday, May 27,
98: the Board of Com-

missioners of Lower Cam-

= Hos Service District

has of the following:dee (1) Gastroscope
One (1) Colonscope

O (1) Bovie
The Board of Commis-

sioners of the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District

reserves the right . Eee
of reject any or all bi

Additional fe feniti
may be coneey cont

noon,
I

1g oeSout ‘am-

cron Mem Hospit Rt,

1, Box 277, Cameron,
E

70631. Ph. (31 775-5786.

Run: May 6, 13, 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M.,
Friday, May 28, 1982 by the

NOTICES USED CARS ‘MOBILE HOMES

Ss Home

Products tvailabe Clea M SAL 19R dar

__

MOBILE HOME For sale:

ao kitchen, gre vin sof Excellent 1972 14 x 70 Festival mobile

cand grooming s Son .
Debbie Theriot, home, 2 baths

oaaner su eae
call 9 a.m. ZA Sk: oe

and ne central ai, Loc
*

5
4 p.m.

‘Constance

Seton. GHS20

|

Ske Aft 4 p th Hwy. from To
|OTICE: For super energyNet tablets at Cameron

-Way Pharmacy,

— /6-13-20-270)

not responsible for
any de made by anyone

.but myself.

Vin Verrett

42s)
INSPECTION STATION:

a& d 24 hr. wrecker service
ow open a La.aoe Station. Hours

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30

ae Sat. 7 - 12.
-3378. kberry.

(4/29-S/27p)

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage -

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a per to sell beverages
of high and low sleo

a

isiar C. Dugas, Owner

coiiion a posi

writing in accordance with

Pan Title 26, Section 85

Tu 3 13

FOR SALE: Ne build
at factory, All parts
accounted for. All stru

square
mediately. Will sell ioner
Call toll free 1-800-2:
or 1-800-248-0321 Ext. 777.

(5/13p)

FOR SALE: Habaskets, pot plants, sever

varieties. See trailer behind
Cameron Food Mart. (5/13,

20, 37p)

FOR SALE: We now have

one left - AKC cocker spaniel

pup She i red, extra cute

active. $100. Call 598-25 or 598-2461 or come by
and see her at Buster’s Feed
and Farm Supply. (5/13c)

FOR SALE: 26’ x 10°
Lafitte Skiff 453 GM diesel,

hydr tabs, 3 sp ool
‘and

siu

n

fue tantry ne
spar$15,0 C 737.981
4/22-5/13p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha
XS1100 Special with luggag
tack and Samsonite Ingg12,000: miles.
775-70 Camero (4/2

FOR SAL Yellow G. E

Dryer, brand new, very g
condition. Call after 4 p.m.

542-4887. (5/6-13p)

FO SALE Creosote fence
x 6% ft., $1.39;Bi x 6% ft, $1.7 3° x

6 ft, $2. 4 x Bf. Sx
n 5 x 12 ft. W alsobave new abninenieol

cypress lutmber. Savoie

Lumber Co., Creole. (5/13,-
20,27,6/3)

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Parish Govern-
ment Building, Cameron,

Loulsiafor the purchase
the

RADIO EQUIP
The Cameron Parish Polic

Jury reserved th right to

reject and/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jur office in
Cameron, Louisi

CaMOPAR
BY: GAR

TREASURER-ADM. ASS
Run: May 13, 20, 27.

SHEKIFF‘S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

0
PARISH OF CAMERON

FOR a 1968 Camaro
cubic inch rat

.
($/13,20

pir O SA 1972¥5 Datsun
25-30. MPG.

1600 cc. e. }-ie at call 7755317
after S N collect calls

please. (a/29 13p

&quot; RENT

Feti § ° Sag-all o$33200
or 477-8500. Ask for

Coy. (5/6tfc)

LOOK! Special
New 14x 803

sOoeito 2 Pulf
furniturewo with for

‘$14,950.00 set up within
miles, well constructed.

Sweetl:
(4/28-
FOR RENT: Trailer house

for rent in Grand Chenier
area. Call 477-2484.Gis 5/13/p)

bat “itch a
room. Comp
Central air ed he C

and curtains throughout.
more information call 54
42 or 542-4781.

(S/13,20,27p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, dining
room, utility, kitchen, newly
remodeled liv room,

central air and Be on 2%

Carport. Fencedacres.
Staton aerinaing

|
with

patio, built 10 month. 40 x 70

storage house. Carpet
throughout. In Grand Lake.

cr 598-2549, no collect
By Boones Cornereis, 6/3p)

FO SALE: A

acres at S

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Man to
drive truck and work in

h
.

Apply WSup Co 75194,
a? tfc)

Lun © Sai
1951 Ruth Bre ur,

La. 318-527-8115. (9/

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Elie (Capt.

Bee) Reg would like to

express our si re a iP:

ation to all aly,
friends and neighb who

comforted us g our

great loss with prayers,

symp and flower

fe would especially like to
thank South and

i

s for doin;
their best; son Fun
Home for their wonderful

Dr. Woodrowservices, an ;

Smith, pastor of University
United Methodist Church,

for the beautiful service he
forme:pe! 5

The Regnier Family
(5/13p)

CARD OF THANKS
would like to thank Rev.

Shawa, his wife and. the
many friends for the wonder-

ful meal they prepared
me on my return home from
the hospital. Also many
thanks for the flowers and

help I received taking care of

my aunt.
Sue, Mac, Wes

and Dwayne Haynie
CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank

everyone who brought
and sent flowers ant

kindness _durinjeri the illness

and death of prt SavOur special appreciation
Dr. Sanders, juenb oft
hospital staff and the funeral
home.

The Savoie Family
(S/13p)

WORK WANTED

TOP SOIL, shell, sand,

dump tru |

a

a backhoe
work.Hack “pti 762-3370

(8/13tfe

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
acd Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,

metal and vinyl Soe
cool-seal trailers, etc. C

oo keean 715-5322 an
p.m. (3/18/7/1)c

WE HAVE dependable
rehab nurse aid and sitter to

work by the hour or live in.
To work in the Cameron
area. Please call or write:
Florence, 2304 Creole, Lake
Charles, or phon 436-0973.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and

me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, |

have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednes May 26, 19
a.m. the followingdescri property to-wit:

‘One ( 1979 Dodge D-150

Pic U Vehicle #014J-F9s-

area under said witTem ce day of
s R. Savo eeri

Came Parish, La.
Sent Olle Camero La.

ries W. Salley
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: May 13

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Ene erespeeccee

R
WHEREAS, by proclamation datApr 13, 1982, a special

primary and a special general election were ord lered to be held
throughout the Second District of the Third Circuit, Court of

App for the purpose of filling a vacancy in the office of

Judge Court of Appeal, Third Circuit, Second District, Division

&quot; said proclamation fixed the closing date and

tie of the qualifying period for 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June 12,

NOW THEREFORE, I. DAVID C. TREEN, Governor of the
State of Louisiana, do hereby issue this executive order,
notice, call and Peesaba amending

prit 13 1982, and hereby fix the closing dateproclamation of
the aforementioned

and time of the qualifyin perio for 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June

i WITNESS WHEREOF, | have hereunto set my hand
ficially and cause to be affixed the Great Seal of the State of
Louisiana, at the ero i the City of Baton Rouge, o this

the 6th da of May, A.D.,

ATTEST BY THE GOVERNOR:
Jim Brown
SECRETARY OF STATE
RUN: May 13

vid C. Treen
GOVERNOR o LOUISI

aes

Certification

important to

area farmers

ste ea percen C
state reporting
certifying scteages Plato variousounce
explai by Kirk D. Mo

‘oun Executiveive Director of

and Conscr (ASC)
Committee Calcasi ieu-Conero

is the procedure by which
farmers

planted to aaa tie

i he5 sipee an ‘ it.

lace the poenjuresfBi mepe visited
The certificationSin ai ices costly to the

government, Moore said.
As soon as farmers

planting these
can start

report acreagesoun
After have been

Moore

anyts i98 ie to
bla to the copinte

t wheat, Moore
Ms teeth Rial aaeto

rep wheat acreage

The Boston Latin School
the oldest public schoo
in America, was established
in Boston, Massachusetts
on Februar 13, 1635.

542.

Came

Payin
Varis

12
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OF THANKS

) THANKSat of Elie (Capt.
gnier would like to

bur sincere a -

our ly,
thbors who

ug our

prayers,

Chenier 4-H officers
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club elected new officers
May 5 for the 1982-83 school
session.

Sho above fro left to

right are: Cathy Perry,

presi day; e of Mr.
and Mrs. les Perry.

ChatlesHerbert, vice-
an@Rial Harber

son of Mr.

aE ,
Secret

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC
Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

@ Auto Repairs © 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.
State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m.)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Guthrie rendece a

ofoo ee

Charles Pe
B

a:
Kim Ccas ‘parliame

ian,
-

daug of Mr. and
Rondell Vincent.

:
ficha Rich ard, par-

Man a of Mi
Ma

n ir. and

Creole

ry, be rey

ite gn root in

Make 1st communion

Pictured are the class

members of St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier who made their First

Holy Comm Sunday,

we row:

_

ChristopheMich McCall, Robb

Peshoff, Lance Bonsal
Travis Menard, Jody

Standing with the students
is Rev. Roland Vaughn,
pastor who officiated at the

Boudreaux, Shawn Bonsall.
Back row: Jenn Theriot,

Tiffney Le slice, Adrienne

Picou, Sha Leslie and
Debbie M

FUNER
MRS. ASPASI R. MILLFuneral services for Mi

Aspasie Richard Miller, 8
Gra Che were at 10

May 10, in St.EugCatto Church
e Rey. Roland Vaugastor, officiated. Burial w:

West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospit

A nativ of Grand Cnenter,
he ha lived in Hackberry 4i

years. He had been em
ployed as an engineer on a

tugboat until two months

gO.

eautiful service h

Th Regnier Family

D OF THANKS
| like to thank Rev.
his wife and the
nds for the wonder-

Sue, Mac, Wes

and Dwayne Haynie

tal eppreciitien t
ers, members of the
taff and the funeral

The Savoie Family

AGE SALES

E SALE: 3 fa
i behind Cameron
init at Mrs. perry:
x&# house. Starts at

riday and Saturday.

tification

ortant to

a farmers

“ less costl to the

ent, Moore said.
farmers

ns

s,. if applicable,

“7

g wheat acreage

ton Latin School,
ast public ‘scho
ca, was established
on, Massac
ruary 13,

Ca

Paylng:
Variable Rate Plan

12.62%
(Goo thru Ma 31

mall this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
P.O. Box 430
Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address

City.

We W n You
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

ron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

13.60%
(Goo thru Ma 2

State

Bank

in the church
Mrs. Miller ai at 9 p.m.

May 8,Saturday, in her

residence.
A lifelon resident of

Grand Chenier, she was a

member of the Altar SociSurvivors include tw

daughters, Mrs. Lionel!
Theriot and Mrs. Arnold

Jones; one ‘son, Eugene
Miller, all of Grand Chenier;
one sister, Mrs. Camelia

Nuno Creole; 10 gra13 great-granchild and 10 eens
grandchildren.

PERVY J.
Funeral services for Pervy

Joseph Nunez, 77, of Hack-
berry were held WednMay 12, from St. Pete:Cath Chureh.

The Rev. Edward Bunnert,
pastor, officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery.
Mr. Nunez died Monday in

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations
Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &
Commercial

J&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

CoCy

Since 1935.

LAKE CHARLES

(Next to Wilson’s)

Now Available

Famous I:S-O Eyewear
at Reasonable Cost.

TSO custom-makes your lenses exactly

to the doctor’s prescription.

I EXAS S1rare
PTICAL @

Newest location - convenient to Cameron

Highway 14 --Lake Charles

Park Plaza Shopping Center

rvivors include five

d jhte Mr Ma Heif Sulp olaSroas or Mol “Be
Mrs. Lona Hendrick of New

Roads, Mrs. Virginia Jinks

and Mrs. Marie Little, both
of Hackberry; three sons,

ton, J.
B.

and Carroll

Nunez, all of Hackberry.

ELIE L. REGNIER

Funera services for Elie L.

Regnie were held Tuesday,
May 4, at Hixson Funeral

Home Chapel in Lake

Charles.
Dr. Woodrow Smith,

astor of University United
Metho Church officiated.

Burial was in Graceland

Cemetery.
Mr. Regn died May 2 in

a Lake
Re hospital. He

was a uative of Cut and

had lived in Cameron for

eight years. He retired from

shrimpin and has been

working as a diver&#3 tender

for Wilson&#39 Diving Service

the past four years. Mr.

Regnei also served in the U.

‘Army during World War

surviv include his wife,

Mrs. Norma Regnier; one

son, Wilson Regnier, and

one daughter, Mrs. Laura

Ann Hebert, all of Cameron.

MRS. MYRTLE L. SAVOIE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Myrtle L. Savoie, 84, mother
of Cam Parish Sheriff

jam R. ‘‘Sono” Savoie,we hel Friday Mey. 7;
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard
officiated. Burial was in
Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Mrs. Savoie died Wednes-

day, May 5, at her residence.
he was a native and

lifelo resident of Cameron
he was a member ofSt Heart Ladies Altar

jociety.iiidionl sutvivore
include three daughters,

Guillory is

sentenced

in court here
Tony L. Guillory, 22, Gen.

i. CamEph ge
g it in

‘ontenot’s 36 J Sudt D
tri ourt Thursday to

charges of simple battery on
Jesse Glenn Racca and
session of marijuana, whic

was amended from ses-

sion of marijuana with intent
to distribute.

He was sentenced to six
months in jail on each count
to run concurrent with each
other and to the one year in
the Dept. of Corrections that
Judge Fontenot sentenced
him to for the revocation of
his probation.

le was sentenced to one

ye in the DOC on March 6,
1980 for burglary and theft,

t sente ‘suspended and
as placed on two yearsa e iea probation.

ie new charges Hoobefore the end two

year period so his cue
was revoked.

The burglary and theft

charg stemmed. from an

incident on Dec. 29, it

Fogie Grocery store aeetlak where $685.20 i

was taken.
District Attorney Jerry G.

Jones prosecut

Gueydan man

sentenced

in court here
Angelas J. Savoie, 45, Rt.

1, Gueydan, was sentenced
to two years in the Dept. of
Corrections with credit for

time served for simple
crimina damag to propert
and six months in- jail,

concurrent with other cha
for D.W.L., the third offense

charge amended
offense, Monda in 38th
Judicial District court.

Charge of -driving under

revocation, exceeding safe
speed, and failure to obey an

officer&#3 s ig nal were dis-
misse

Savoi was. charged with
hitting « patr car belon .
to the Cameron Paris
Sheriff&#3 office and doin
$3,350 worth of damag to it
on Jan. 29.‘Sav had originall pled
not guilty and a trial set. for
the peti juays howe tis

chan hi pl to guilty on

Mrs. Olga Mudd of lake
Charles, Mrs. Marie

Donahue of Johnson Bayou
and mrs. Mildred Sturlese of
lafayette; one son, Leonard

D. Savoie of lake Chartwo sisters, Mrs.

_

Curti
Eagleton of lak Charles a

irs. Morris Duhon of Lake
Arthur; 29 grandchildren and

33 great-grandchildren.

EUMEAH JULIA THERIOT
Funeral service&#39;s for

Eumeah Julia Theriot, 88, of
Chenier Perdue were at 3

Bm, Monday, May 10 from
Heart CatholicChu

Burial was in the Chenier
Perdue Cemetery.

Rev. Roland Vaughn,
Pastor of St. Eug Catholic
Church, offici

Miss’ Ther died 9:50

p.m. Saturday, May 8 in a

Lake Charles hospita
She ha lived in Chenier

Perdue for 86 years then
mbved to ake Charles two

years ago.
Surviving is one sister,

Mrs. Earl Toerner of lake
Charles and a number of

nieces and nephews.

that you may have. You art

GRAND LAKE AREA:

CREOLE AREA:

Miller’s Mobil Station

LOWERY AREA:

GRAND CHENIER AREA:

CAMERON AREA:

HOLLY BEACH AREA:

Jimmy Noel’s Grocer

HACKBERRY AREA:

Brown&#3 Grocery

JOHNSON BAYOU ARE

NOTIC TO CITIZENS

O CAMERON PARISH
Senator Cliff Newman will visit througho the paris

Ma 14-21 in order to get the view of local citizens on

bills in the legislatur and to hel with any problems

‘the following locations and times:

Friday, May 14 - 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
Grand Lake Multi-purpose Buildin

Friday May 14 - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, May - 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Klondike-Lowery Communit Center

Saturday, May 15 - 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Saturday, May 15 - 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Cameron Senatorial Office, Marshall St.

Saturday, May 15 - 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.

Friday, May 21 - 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Friday Ma 21 - 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Johnson Bayo Recreation Center

ited to meet with him at

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Much interest is being

S. Cameron

honor roll

The South Cameron hischool honor roll for the
aie pockets satires

rade 8: *But d-
reaux, Gena Carroll, *DeLisa

Con Mary Dahlen, *BilDeAnn H ebert,Katris Johnson, meeQuinn, *Angela McGi

“Barbara MeClu “LoMane Jeffery. Meaux,

Joh Reina, Victoria Gas-

pard.
Grade 9: Cathy Cormier,

Maria Duhon, Richard Le-
Boeuf, James Meaux, Todd
Richard, Lori Vidrine.

Grad 10: Kari Brow
“Jay Brocato, Lana Hebert,
Chris LaLande, Selika Miller,
Gerald Richard, Johnny
Savoie, Priscilla Stoute,
Sony Soileau.

Grade 11: Tina Baccig-
alopi, Doris Boudreaux

*Vashni Frazier, Leisa
Hebert, Rodney LeBouef,
Kim Nunez, Allyson Richard,

‘aren Savoi Susan Vin
cent, Winona Wigley.

Grade 12: Kim Boudoin,
ana Conner, Denine Doxey,

*Lena Duhon, Glen Dupre,
Tammy Faul, Belinda
Hebert, Tina Hebert, Lola

Jones, Monica LaSalle, Paula

Meene Jamie Meaux,
Dennis Mhire, Crystal
Mudd, Kelley Nunez, Becky
Nunez, *Faith Picou, Charles
Primeaux, Scott Trahan,
Charles Vincent, Oralia
Benoit.

Meeting set

Paul D. Coreil, Assistant
Area Agent of’ Fisheries,

announces that a meeting for
crawfish farmers and

,associate with the indu
will be held at the Aqua-
culture Field Day on May 17

at the Center for Agricultural
Sciences and Mi Develop-
ment at LS. in Bator

Eou

NOTICE
If you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,}
or would like to have

a free facial, or book
Party. contact your

Mary Kay
Call Lois Marcantel
at 542-4524, Creole
after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

weekends.

is held here
shown by Cameron parish

women in the ser
classes organized b the
Cameron parish Sheriff&#3 De-

partment to teach women

gu safe!
The second meetin;

held this week in the
Jury Annex, the first havin
been held recently in

=

was

Tanne CameronPun Sheriff&#3 ‘deputy, is

cones, the classes.
Sheriff James R. Savoie
med the class and ex-

plaine to the women that he
is working on plans to secure

a local firing range for
practice. It was pointed out
that no one will be able to use

it except people who are

enrolled in the gun safety
classes.

H also said that no permit
was needed for anyone to

carry a gun, that it is only
against th law to conceal a

weapon on one’s person.
Tanner went over some

important points in gun
handling, havingse vera!
different models so the par-

ticipants could get the feel of
them. He also demonstrated
how a gun is put together
and how it works and ex-

plained that the actual firing”
training We take place at
later meetin;

He exp ined about

justifiable homicide, and

legal rights in case of a

shooting
“You havi right to

protect yeeale h pointed

con ed to South

Memor Hospitalla wo were

May 3: Hil Ges
Gen Bostick,’

Cameron, lae Moore,

vee.May 4oe dre

wright, Gran

ney Payton, &qu h
Nola *

, Cameron; Flore
Boykin, Irvin, Ala.

May 5: Walla Mitcheil
Jr., Grand Chenier; Thesoia
Theriot, Grand Chenier.

M 7: Naney Wats
louM 9 Frank W. Ben

Cameron; Sam Coleman Jr:,

CreMay 10: Jarine Cl
Cameron and Karrie B
rilleaux, Creole.

ee

out.

He also said that a gun
should be kep close at hand -

at night in the home for .

protection.
He stressed the im-

Eio of remembering the *

following four rules of gun:
safel

() Ev pave is loaded
,

be o it to be.

“O Ne point your gun at

anyone uless you are going t -

shoot them.
(3) Never place your Sug

on th trigger until ready to’:
shoot.

(4) Do not cock weapo
until you are ready to fire

478-1720

Sales & Service — New&amp;Used [.
W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury

AND DRAFTING

Evening Classes.

SKILL TRAINING AT

Delta School of Business
617 Broad St. Lake Charles, La 70601

439-5765

COURSES OFFERED: SECRETARIAL (Legal,
Medical, General, & Executive), ACCOUNTING,

Job Placement Assistance - 4-Day
We - Fccred by Association of

Financia Ai Availabl
- Day and

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

439-5765

2301 Hwy. 14
*

and Schools
-

STEWART & STEVENSON SPECIAL

BIG MUDDY
4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity

Oilfield operators and construction people have a tough
job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a |

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

12,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $48,000
8,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $35,000
12,000 Lb. Capacity 2 Wheel Drive - $29,000
8,000 Lb. Capacity 2 Wheel Drive - $26,000,

* Diesel Powered

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
HYSTER DIVISION

5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

* High Ground Clearance

SALES - RENTALS - PARTS - SERVICE

For more information Call Jim Neathery, Manager
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SAVERS GROCERY
Hwy. 82-27 East Cameron, La.

Come Join |
Don’t Miss

In
ie iia Our

The ? | Grand

Celebratio — Openin

Locally Owned & Operated Open Monday - Saturday
7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sunday - 8A. M. to 8 P. M.
Jean Picou, Sr., Owner

Teddie Authement, Manager

GRAN OPENIN
Monday, May 17 thru Monday, May 24

aaa
community \

f/ TEA MIX(ommu
Coffee

M
Coke, Dr. Poppor

Meicvlic 8.
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Stephanie Goodrich April Leger

Hackberry sets

graduation Fri.

high school will
ation at 7 p.m.,

‘riday, Ma 21 in the school’
auditorium with twenty-five

graduates.
Valedictorian is Stephanie

daughter of,
Ms
M

and Mrs, ‘Tom Lynn
tich. Salutatorian is Se
Leger, daughter o Mr. a
Mrs. Lucien Lege

Other grad are:

Donna Benoit, Randall

5 given
Five Cameron Parish

students were among 391
students who receive

degree at McNeese State

University’s graduation ex-

ercises Saturday, May 15, in
the Lake Charles Civic

meron were:

Williams,
bachelor of science in health

and physical education and

‘Edwara J. Benoit Jr., master

of education in educatio

Shrimping
opens Mon.

Zones and 3 of the

Louisiana coast will be open
for inside waters shrimp

oer it 12:01 a.m. Mon-

according to24n Louisian ‘Departm of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment secretary, said Zone

is

Mississip state line, Zone 3

is that area west of Vermilion

Bay t th Texas state line.
u Lake, in Z 3,

is clos c night trawling.

Cattleme

Broussard, Duane Brown,
Craig Bruner, Wendeli
Buford, Quentin Busby Ellie
Courmier, Deral Dominque,
Donald East, Wesley Hardin,

Paul Hebert, Teresa Hicks,

Gle Jinks, Kevin LaBauv
Powers, Lynn Schex-nid Sesta Stitv Rion

Stout, Anjanette Vince
Dean Whitehurst and
Sabrina Winton.

degrees
administration and super-

vision
Three Hackberry residents

also received their bachelor
of science degrees. They

were: Joan M. Lowery and

Margaret L. Walther in
zoolog and Harvey D.

Vaughan II in general
administration.

Blessing of

fleet is set

Prior to the opening: of

shrimp season, Father Sam
Jacobs of St. Mary’s Catholic
Church will conduct Blessin
of the Fleet services in Big
Lake. The services are

scheduled for Sunday, May
at p.m. at Deatonville

and p-m. at Hebert’s

Mary&# is peipre-bazaar dance May 2 8

8
p.m. in the church hall at Big
Lake. The music will be

rovided by The Country
xpress.

& Mary&# Sweetlake eeSociety will meet May 25
p.m. at the home of Mr
Ferdinand Gary.

n to get

sales commission
Jim Miller of Mill Live-

stock Sale barn ui

has announced th he will

donate percent of the gross

reoti o all cattle sold at

June

5

to the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen&#39 Association.

Mr. Miller explained that

he has been doing this on an

wal basis in appreciation
for the patronage shown him

by the Cameron Paris

FloydBaccigal prejaccigalopi, _p

ident of the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen’s Association, ex-

plained that the donation
received from Mr. Miller

during the past two years has

helped the association

tremendously and will ‘‘en-

able us to improv the cattle

industr in our parish and to

especially assist the 4-H and
‘A program s. Weare

presentl reviewin several
ideas to assist the juniLivestock gr during the

next year.
Fro

Mr: Baccigalopi urges all

Cameron Cattlemen to con-

sider this dat in selling your
animals. ¢ more animals

that go throug the sale that

day will mean a large
donation to our association.
in 198 we received $2612.35
and in 1981 we received

$1322.89. Unfortunate in
1981 it was raining on that

day and we didn’t have a

ood volume of cattle sold.

lopefully this year will be a

‘one and everyone will

f ou by sending a few

“M Miller also explaine
this could be a good time to

sell price wise. ‘‘When I
know that we are going to

have a good volume of cattle
like we can expect on this

particular sale day, I can call

quite a few buyers who

ordinarily won’t come for a

small sale day. On this day
we should have a few extra

buyers and hopefully, some

good prices.’”

MAKING PLANS for the Miller Livestock
producers sale to benefit the Cameron Catilemen
Association on June 5 are Floyd Mo achFr o of the association, and
jontie of Creole, representative of the nelvee

Microfilm Dept

New Council on Aging building in Cameron

LS Librae
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Council gets new hom here
The Cameron Council on

Aging has moved its offices
and senior citizen activities
into a new building that has
been erected behind the
former Council facilities in

w facility, built fo
512,500 wit a grant from the
state, contains a kitchen, TV

James Fontenot

and sitting. room, dining

roo three offices and rest

room!

K ftaa adjacent building
contains facilities for the

Council’s ceramic classes.
me 45 to lunches are

served daily to the elderly in
the new facility and 20 to 25

people make use of the

Ricky Guidry

Guidr named as

new bank manager
Action taken by the Board

of Directors of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank at a

recent regula meetin
resulted in the promotion

bank officers, according to
William B. Lawton, chairman

of the board.
Promoted to manager of

the Cameron Branch was

Ricky W. Guidry, wh joined
the Calcasieu Marine in
October, 1979. He is a

grad of Grand Lake High
shoal and Louisiana State

University where h obtained
a degree in Agricultural

Economics. Guidry has

completed the AL.B,
courses

of Principle pac and
Analyzing Hare itate-
ments.

Since joining the Calcasieu
Marine, Guidry ha held the

Position of loan officer and
assistant branch manager of

the Cameron Branch.

He

isa
member of the Cameron

Lions Club and the Creole
Knights of Columbus.

Vice president James
Fontenot has been named to

the main office. Fontenot
joined the Calcagfe Marine

in April, 1975. He is a

graduate of LaGrange Senior

High an has a marketing
aegree trom McNeese State

University. epouteacr fae
a commercial banking degree
from the Graduate Schoo of

Banking at S.M.U. He has

completed the A.I.B. courses

Principles of Banking and
Installment Credit. He also
attended the Commercial

Lénding School at the

University of Oklahoma.
Fontenot has held the

positions of loan officer and

manager of the Moss Bluff,
DeQuincy and Cameron
branches. He was a member

of the Cameron Lions Club,
DeQuincy Rotary Club and
the Moss Bluff Civic Club.

Dinner Theatre

set for June
The Chenier

|

Showcase

Theatr will present: another
ner Theatre this summer,

under the direction
Martha Fontenot.

Becau of the intere in

will be two performances this

year, Friday and Saturday
nights, June 4 and S.

Curtain time each igh“will be at 8 p.m. and
dinner will be served atis

.m. at the Knights ofColimb Hall in Creole.
The title of this year&

show is ‘‘Romance of the

River’ and will feature

a selections which
ular along the Miss-issiRive before the turn

of t century.
The ‘‘pop”’ songs of that

day, such as those written by
Stephe Foster, are blen

with folk ai Le a music
give a flavor

of

America’
musical taste for that peri

A few num bers written
especially for the stage have

been included for effect.
Some of the featured solo

ists will be Elizabeth
Richard, Jimmy Colligan,

Dyson Robert Peter-
son, Beth Tanne and
Martha Fontenot

‘X delidous &q South’”
dinner starting with chicken

and dumpling and ending
with apple pie will be served.

Nelvia Murphy is i charge
of the meal preparation.

APOGP

recreation facilities eath day.
icou, Jr

is

the

executive director of the
Council on Aging and Dinah
Racca is th assistant

Senn director. Other
taff members are PatTher secret Grace

Carroll, sen citizen centercoordin Lou Duhon, out-

Bids totaling $101, ai 61
were accepted by the

Cameron parish school board
at its May meeting on

improveme to Hackberry
high school&# vocationai-
technical’ f ei lit y.
bidders were as follows:

Weldin equipmen and
accessories, Lincoln Big
Three, Inc. $20,631.68.

Ner pipe and acces-

Norvel - Wilder,5148 74. Power saws and-
accessories, Norvel-Wilder,

$19,991.89. Various tools and
accessories, Curries, Inc.,
$41,103.30.

At the suggestion of its oil
and gas advisor, AdamSuul the board adopted a

new mineral lease form

prepa by the State
nmeral Board whichons that firms biddin;

on mineral leases on s olands may offer one

bonus and one half 2a f
the first year. This is a tax

‘saving to the oil companies
who may thereby be able*to

ee better leases to the

boarT board authorized the

board’s engineer and

architect to prepare plans to

improve the drainage on land

lease by the boa for
the

Cameron elementary cho
It was estimated that the

work will cost about $14,600.

reach worker; Natalie
Howard, site manager and

Letha Savoie, homemaker.

Rep Conwa LeBleu was

instrumental in securing
funds from th state for the
new building, Mr Pi

stated. The Came parish
lice jury also providesFin for the program.

Hackberry high
contract given

T board gave permission
for th 0: rove BaptistChu children’s choir to

sign at an assembly at South
Cameron elementary school.

‘A request from Woodrow
Boudreaux” for a one
extension for employment as

a bus driver beyon retire-
ment age was turned down.

The board authorized for
advertisement to fill the

position of Supervisor of

‘Transportation, Maintenance
and Fixed Assets. Some of
these duties were formerly
handled by Orrie Canik who
retired recently.

Advertisement for an as-

sessment teacher to fill a

position due to a resignation
was authorized.

Linda Fae Carroll was

named as a lunchroom wor-

kerat Hackberry high school.
e board increased from

533to 840 the per teacher
allowance for consumable

supplie for the 1982-83
session.

‘Advertise
furniture,

buses, and

appr

ent tor school

‘© new school
shades were

May 31, wasdecan &qu holiday.
The board adopte a

the
Johnson Bayou hig school

gir team for winning the
tate Class C track meet.

Voters approve
four taxes Sat.

Residents of the Grand

- Sweetlake area

approved four property ta
Fopositions in Saturday&#

balloting which will provide
for fire protection and water-

works facilities for the com-

munities.
In Fire Protection District

No. 14 voters okayed
Proposition No. 1 by a

3 to
a count. The proposition

allow issuance

Bridge to

be closed

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury timber bridge adjacent
to the Lee Broussard
residence on parish road

#218 approximately five
miles east of State Hwy. 82,

lermentau river crossing,
will be remove on May 21.
All traffic usin this route as

access to Che Perdue will
be oatoad Bai

7
Pum

Road) Clesi
Perdue Re as an Keer
Ope will be restorednin|

May 28.

$663,000 worth of bonds to
run 20 years to provide funds

r fire stations, fire equip-
ment, etc., at an interest rate
not to excee 17 raProposition No. 2, whi
passed by a 363 to 115 Ca
allows for a five-mill main-

tenance tax to run for 10
years for the upke of fire
protection facilities and pay
for the cost obtaining
water for fire fighting.

Voters approved Proposi-
tion No. in Waterworks
District No. 11 by 369 yes

votes and 110 n votes. The
proposition will allow the

issuance of $663,000 in
bonds to run 20 years at no

more than 17 percent interest
for the construction and
maintenance of a waterworks

system in the district.
A five-mill, 10-year matenance tax was passe

Propositio No. 2, wath 35
voting yes and 1 voting no,

esmaintai the waterworks
iistri

Sandra Fontenot John Perry

Johnson Bayo
graduation set

Johnson Bayou high school

aduatio will be held
with 13

Sandra Fontenot, with a

4.0 average, will be the
valedictorian and John

Perry, with a 3.625 average,
will be the salutatorian.

accalaureate service
was held last Sunday evening

at the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church,Ma for the graduates
will be said at the Church of
Assumption Sunday, May

at 10:30 a.m. All graduates:
and their parents are invit
to a luncheon at the Renewal
Center afterwards at about

12 noon.

Members of the grad-
uating class, in addition to
the two hono sane, See

Wade Constance,
Jene Griffith, Sheila
Constance, Rene Barentine
and Terry Don Billiot.

Rev. Bradley to

have anniversary
The Rev. Theodore Brand-

ley, MS, will celebrate the

niversary of
his ordination to the Roman

Catholic priesthood in Sul-
hur on Friday M 21, it
as been announced.

Father Brand now

living in retirement in Sul-

phur, has been assigned to a

number of church parishes in
the Diocese of Lake Charles
during the 50 years of his

priest
The celebratio will begi

with a Mass celebrated in
Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Church i

Sulp begin-
ning at 10: a.m. T Mass
and celebration i de nprimarily for his fel

members of the clergy.

Parishioners are invited to

a Mass to be celebrated at 11
a.m. on Sunday, May

whic will be followed by

Brandley’s
Lady’s school hall.

Father Brandley, a native

of Walpole wasSauca in ‘Boston Colle
and the LaSalette Seminary
in Hartford, Conn. He was

ordained a priest on May 21,
1932, and was assigned
missionary work in Brazil.
After World War II, he had
assignments in Caerand lowa before co: to
Sulphur in 1950, His

fest

years were spent at St. Peter
Claver and Hackberr Mis-
sions. He was named first
pastor of St. Peter Church in

Hackberry when that became
a canoni parish. In 1960 h

H returned to ‘Sout
Louisiana in 1963, in
Creole, Carlyss an sSul
From 197 to 1977 he served

two rural parishes in Texas,
retiring in 1977 because of

‘w_ failing health.

Assessments
Cameron. parish Assessor

Ambrose Savoie has given

notice that he has completed
the listings of all

and their valuations in the

Bar and that the listin;

may be inspected b

public in his office 15

days beginning May 20.

Mrs. Conner heads

historical
Mrs. Ching Conner was

elected president of the
Cameron. Parish ant ne

Society Monday ni at the
Council on Agin pullai

thers elected to serve

were Martha Fontenot,
vice president; Howard
Romero, 2nd vice presiden
Cor Lee Per 3rd vice

Norma Jean
Blake, 4th vice president;

Re Reyes, secretary,
Emma N u nez, treasurer;
Geneva Griffith, reported

and Anita Joe Trahan,
parliamentarian.

Mrs. J. W. Swafford and
Mrs. Kenneth Brown,
directors of the Brimstone
Museum in Sulphur, were

speakers. They explained
that the Sulp ‘museum

was started 1975 and
opened in 19 in time for
the Bicentennial celebration.

They explained ho to set

up a museum, how to avoid
mistakes in organization and

group
presente to the local group
copie of articles of
incorporation, youth Policae and ‘brochur

also Onere “the
help setting up the local

museum to be located in the
Old Isaac Bonsall Home in
Cameron.

Mrs. Conner announced
that the Daughters of the

American Revolution had
donated an American flag to

the Society.
She urged members to

make contacts for member-
ship and said that she would

announce the membership
chairman from each commu-

nity at the next meeting.
A the close of the meeting

refreshments were served by
Roberta Rogers and Emma
Nunez. A tour of the Bonsall
home was made so members
could see what they will be

getting from the Cameron
parish Police Jury after
needed i

fe

&quot; OF the Brimstone Museum board of
directors, Mrs. Kenneth Brown, left, and Mrs: J. W.
Swafford, center, are shown with Mrs. Chi

new president of
Con-

the Cameron Parishner,

Histo Soci at a meeting of the group Mon-
day.

nascar
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Jr., 37, Cameron, La., wno

was also fined $35 and costsCourt News 222525

Gaspard, Cameron,
pleade “‘N Contest” in

judge ial to theft of fuel
the Motor Vessel

Trinity Shoal on March 18,
and was sentenced to 2 years

‘in the t. of Corrections,
sl and placed on

years
“i robation,

plus a fine; plus a $250
payment to indigent
defendant fund, payments to

be deferred by the probation
officer, plus court costs.

A ga grill gives

ee carthe

cookingee

No charcoal, no

mess, no lighter fluid,

no bottles to fill —just

dependabl gas cooking
with that great outdoor

flavor.
Call Entex today

and order your gas grill

ENT
NATURA.

THE ORRUIN PNE VALU!

01 Year $8.00

O11; Year $9.00

Payment is enclosed.

Name
—___

Address

City.

In the same incident Ward Wallace Payton,
Crystal 2721 Lith si

,
Lake CharlesS. Hicks Sr.,

Springs, Miss. who was also was sentenced to time

farge with unauthorized already served, in jail for

use of a movable was WE

souve to 2 years in the John Mark Butkus, Jr., =
ions, sus- finedHouston, Texas wasDept.

of

Correcticpend3 years suspended $25 and costs or 4

probatio serve 60 da in disturbing the peace (drunk)

jail with’ credit for time and $35 and costs or day
served, plus eee fine and minalconsecutive for ‘‘Ci

costs and to the Mischief by thre the

indigent Beast fund. life of Willie

plus pay in yea restitution _C._E. Peeg 30
,

P.O.

Of his sha

of

the fuel Box 563, Cameron, wa fined

Possessi of Marijuana court costs for disturbing the

charges brou fines peace (drunk).

and costs or

30

days in jail to Jerome K- Mitchell, 21.

Allen Clyde Hall, 30, Cameron, was fined $85 and

Rock, Ark.; Bobby Wa costs or 3 deys in jail for

Hebert, 21, Rt 5, Abbeville; reckless operat causing
Bryant A. Richard, 21, an accident

Rt 1, Grand Chenier; James

_

Bryant Antho Richard,

Kenneth Richard, 27, Sabine 21, 409 Calvin, Bridge City,
Pass, Texas; and Michael K. Texas was fined $150 and

Duplichan, 20, Basile, who costs or 30 day in jail for

was also sente to 1 reckl operation.
day in jail, suspended, an

© W. Wilson, 20, 3529
placed on year unsuper- Lisa Lan Lake Charle wasVisedproBation,o fined $is0 and costs or I

conditio h violate no more week in jail plus 30 days in

jai suspended and placed
year unsupervised pro-bati for reckless operation

and was fined $123 and costs

[ane Baytown ‘Texas; and

—

o We sn Jall for speeding

Tommy G. Carson, 23,Cam- “Samuel Romero, 18, 502
coo

p.w.1,
Emerald St., Lake Charles

Col es tt was fined $85 and costs or 3
drew fines of $300 and costs Gay in jail for speeding

or 30 days in jail for Michael 36745,
L. Langle 27, Kinder;

E

Willia  Armstrong,.
Florien; and Fleix Thomas,

dru paraphernal
guilty plea to possession of

drug paraphernalia; James

Eugene Climer, 26, 316 Bud

Daniel Joseph Moran, 39,
ak Grove Motel, Creole was

ordered to serve 10 days in

jail for driving under suspen-
sion and was fined $ acosts or 30 days for D.W

David L, Bonsall, 25, 12
LeBouef St., Vinton, was

ordered to serve 10 days in

jail for driving un

suspe and 125 days for
(2nd offense), con-eee a portion may be

served at the Substance
Abuse Center if it can be

arranged, and was placed on

year supervised probation.
Ricky Stoval, 24, Cameron,

La, was sentenced to 30 days
in jail with credit for time
served to a charge of

“Peeping Tom&qu

ei
nnonas Gail Sturlese d1, Cameron, Lfin $45 for simple batt

(on a juvenile).
homas Wayne DeBarge,

24, P. O. Box 36, Cameron,
La who had pleaded. not

guilty to oysterin without a

license changed hi plea to

FLOOD DAMAGE IS
PREVENTABLE.

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND.

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

P.O. BOX 44455
BATON ROUGE 70804

1504] 925-3756

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

@ Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.
Lake Charles Cameron

436-5562 542-4786
bee

AS

SA

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish Police Jury would like

to acquire a tract of land with a minimum of

twenty (20) acres to be operated a a sanitar
landfill. Anyon interested in selling or leasin

land between Hackett’s Corner and Boone’s

Corn in the Sweetlake area, please contact

Garner Nunez, Treasurer and Administrative
Assistant, Cameron Parish Police Jury at

(318) 775-5718.

/s/ Kenneth Ducote, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: May 6, 13, 20

@ Life

..With a Subscription to

THE GRAND Chenier Jr. H Club hada crawti ra

y 6, at the Grandboii

Chenier Park. 4-H members, their sponsor, parents and invit guests en-
|

joyed the outing. Pictured above are some members and invited guests

LETTERS
enjoying themselves.

guilty at the judge trial and

a fined $24 and costs or 3

ORs G. Thibodeaux, 26,
Rt. 2, Lake Charles, $99 and
costs or week in jail, plus 10

days, suspende and I year
unsuj eve robation ie67/55. He hadspeci pleaded not guilty

to the charge and changed
his plea to guilty at th trial.

Two men were foun

guilty in Judge trials and
received the following

sentences: Wayne Randall
Roberts, 35, P. O. Drawer

AF, Cameron, 10 days in jail
for driving under suspen-
sion; and Monroe Gray, 37,
P. O. Box 624, Camero
$250 and costs or 40 days in

jail, plus 45 days, sus-

pended, and year unsuvised probation, and
condition he not violate a
more Wildlife and aeregulations for tak

oysters in a closed area (O
River).

Bench warrants for the

arrest of the following who

failed to show up in court

were issued: Kenneth R.

Cagley, 32, 1611 Andes Rd.,
Knoxville, Tn. who was also

cited for contempt of court

f faili to show for his trial
I. and driving under

susp Tom Ballentine,
P. jox 187, Creole;

Larr Joseph Benoit, 22, P.
O. Box 1913, Morgan City,
La.; Fred Marsh Mullins,
44, 13 Hunter Drive, Ocean

Springs, Miss; Blain P.

Bourgeois, 22, Rt. 2, Box
195, Gonzales La.; Ronald
Lee aniels, 2036

Katherine St., Lak Ch
La.; William B. East, 25, R

5, Bo 3655 (Choup R
Sulphur, La.; Patrick WayneEllen 22 533 Patton St.,

Sulphur, L
Ernest Wayne

Hoffpauir, 25, 1122 N.

Western Trl. No. 5, Crowley,
.; Charles Kermit. Jacobs,

28, 1125 Bilbo, Lake Charles;

os ‘Abel Lagos, 27

ress St., Lake Charles;o L. Lockhar Jr.. 24, aonan M.P.U. Sa

ro La.; and Da ie
s

Monceauyx, 41, 1112 N.

Churc St. Kaplan, La

*Front End Alignm

_

OPEN:7a.m.-5

( State Inspection:

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Tune ps & General Repairs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

From Brocato

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE: The

follow is a letter to th
‘ameron pairo Frank Brocato,. prin

cipal of South Cameron hig
school for the past two

years.
A the hour of departure in

my career as an educator
draws near, my family and I

extend a big thank you t all

you.
Iwas told that there was a

need to improv commu-

arents when I

i v did with

progre .
dis

ciplinary tetecrainimo
newsletters, student/parent

handbook and parent
advisory committees.

l observed for myself that

our school was run

With the students and

parents help we painted the

stadium, added a new score-

board, renovated the

administrative offices, paint-
e all the lockers, sponsored

cleanu p campaigns, and
pas a bond election. to

secure a real future for our

To secure discipline we

added an inschool adjust-
ment center, a substance
abuse program and piloted a

course in self development
for 8th graders.

Our school already had

pride when I came but

getting in th playoffs, and

receiving state ranking in
arish

track
We

football, winning the

meet in basketba an

speech,
Todeo, music, an other

things as well. A if th wa

rally,4H,

not enough. also ves

pride, we added “
1

su
‘i ceremon!
Gesem an sec the

future for ba b bring
th

program
ppe

ent & Brake Jobs

p-m., Mon. - Sat.

1 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-7719

elementary le

in addition t ‘pri clean-

up and communications,
hope someone remembers
that we ado pte

d

ability-
grouping to assist slow

stud brought out lun
reym programto black and added wre

p.e. to better support a one

gym situation. T improve-

a in girl&# athle pro-

axe this we achieved and

more. It was my sincerest

wish to return to further

improve upon these pro-

grams. Failing this opportu-
nity, I am thankful to the

citizenry, teachers and other

that made our programs
succecefut

Frank, Di, ‘‘J’’, Kallyn,
Cottie, Bonnie Jean

and Brande”

To Brocato

An open letter to Mr.

Brocato:

Dear Mr. Brocato:

think that we are losing a

ery goo and respectable
person in you. Just because

you have been treated dis-

respectfully does not mean

that you are not to be

respected. think that you

have been treated unjustly

There are many parents
who have great respect for

you because we see you for

what you are in the eyes of

od - not according to the

warped minds of some of the

beholders.
In the minds of certain

eople you are guilt of many

things, but don’t forge that

it is what yo are in the eyes

of the Almight that counts.

“Father forgive them for

th know not what they

Respectfully,
Mrs. Lydia S. Primeaux

Thanks said

Dear Editor:
We would like to thank

everyone who supporte the
Cameron Parish junior
recreation league, including

and little leaguefootb basketball, wrest-

lin and track.fh following people
donated trophies for the

champi i te
teams: foot-

hesifi Sono Savoie;basket Sheriff Sono

Savoie; wrestling, Jones,

Jones, &quot and Alexander

Construction Co.;
Crain Bros., Inc.

re would also like
thank all of he rsons in

1 gave of

time to ep these

young people. From the

players, coaches and parents.
of these young people, we

thank you very mucl

Ben Welch

Bres n Camero Bar

Cameron

Mrs.
nounce th n

marriage f theidaugnt &q Theriot, to Ernest
o son

rs. Readi Horn of DeQi

is set for 2 p.m. Saturday, Jui

atholic Church in Grand Cheni

Horn, son of Mr. an

c The weddin
t St. Eugene

GED--Martin G.
‘Kather Lynn Ther ‘ of Creo anBeaui an:

forthcoming

Th reception will follow in the Catholic Hall
Through this means friends and relatives are in-

vited to attend.

Ad & Press award
Chery Ann Bellard, “senior at Grand Lake High

School, is the 1982 eile
of the Ad and Press Club of

Southwest Louisiana Scholar-

shi at McNeese State

University.
The $1,200 scholarshi is

open to high school seniors in

Imperial Calcasieu Parishes
who haye participat in

student publications in high
school, have shown leader-

ah and academic ability
an who will be attending

McNeese.

Cheryl, the  faueh of

Mr. and Mrs. Larr Bellard,
is valedet vgerv as

editor of her annual, was in

FOR INFANTS —

Lake Road

wvBO
FEET:

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB8

the ba for three years, has
been in u ‘Nation

H

Hono
Soci for four years andsoiese in Future Home-
makers of America and
Future Business Leaders
America as president and

secretary.
Sh is a three- letter-

man in basketball and track,

was Sweetheart Qu and
issdete eas i named

to 10&#

America High S

We Amo
Students.&qu

Cheryl was also a cheer-
leader for two years and has
worked on her-class annual

for four years as either editor

itor.OF co-&

PRETTY CHILDREN FINE
BOYS&am GIRLS.

..

The Prep Shop for Boys t Size 20. The Coed ho
te

-Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies &
ChartesPHO 477-520

‘SWZEs Sic}
“B-EEE Tooet
5-16 Eats

ot aH sixes, wh wich

2gUIE Sr

Svan

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Brand New 1982’s

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.
24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double
wide - $24,900. 28 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, double wide - $34,900.

Luneau Mobile Homes
Hwy. 171 North, Moss Bluff

Phone: 855-9412

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
112 Years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.
(2 Years $16.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

State

the Cameron Pilot!

3 Years $18.00

1 Years $24.0

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

n loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000
by FSLIC

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS

FOR THE CURRENT RATE

Louisiana
Savings

With 17 Locations To Serve

Insuranc Agency
al

woe Baen

@Life @Health

@ Auto

A Diusion of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

® Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907
|

® Home

ze SBe We terme
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Rene’ Barentine

Trud Jinks

MUSING...

Elaine Barnett

John Perr

Messag to graduat

By Bernice Stewart Denny

[{Columnist’s note: The fol-

pears Jeffrey Duncan

‘ox, who Friday,
May 3 Tor wa,

School. Jeff attended Slidell

High the first two years. He

Is the son

of

Charles and Sue

Fox of Iowa. His maternal

parents are Mrs.

Denny, also of low:
and the late A. P. Stewart.

YOU’RE NUMBER ONE

Rin out those bells

of goo luck cheer!

The da you& worked

for i reall here!

Ro Bailey
Contractor

Creole

both natives of Grand

Chenter.]

My Dear Grandson:

You have reached a mile-

stone in life. From the

shelter of home and family
you are about to step out into

‘a world on your own.

Perhaps the greatest wish

I can make for you is that

your life be genuinely happy.

Terr Don Billiot

Lisa Peav

Not the happiness tha

knows no trial or heartache

or disappointment for that

would be unrealistic. I speak

of happiness that comes from

a deep sense of security, a

reat simplicity, a compat-
ibility with man and nature,

da spontaneous joy in

little things.
A sense of security

involves, first of all, know-

ledge of and confidence in

one’s own self. Know your

weaknesses as well as your
strengths. Overcome the first

as best you can, but do not

dwell upon them. Develop
th latter in so far as you are

capable.
The foundation of all

security is love. Love and

respect yourself as an

individual of God’s creative

process. Express lovin

concern for others and accept
theirs in return.

Live life simply and

normally. Your first eighteen
years have thus been spent. I

cannot believe that you could

ever become pompous or

selfish.
In this age of computeriz

anonymity when things take

precedenc over persons,
when items bought today
become obsolete tomorrow,

people tend to become

suspicious,intolerant,
calculating. Material posses-
sions, prestige, comfort
become their all-important

goal. They fail to realize that

one’s happiness lies. not in

sessin more but in

extracting the beauty of

uncalculated moments

of everyda living.
Jeff, you have a talent for

making friends. Never lose

it. Evaluate the worth of

those you choose; then

accept them as they are.

Your love for all animals,

both tame and wild, seems a

fitting re q visite for the

career in wildlife manage-
ment that you now antic-

ipate.

i

Sheila Constance

Carla Trahan

Theres no use complaining
about fronts and high winds,

because we are just as used

Concentrate on the joy of

little things. Be enthusiastic

about them. A rainbow after

a summer shower, Th chirp-
ing of a bird. A hamburger
shared with a friend. A smile

given and received. A hand-

shake. An open door.

And now, my dear, my
third born ‘grandson

|

con-

gratulations. May true hap-
pines be your. My love and

my prayers shall be with you
all the days of my life.

our loving,
Mimi

Cameron
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Wade Constance

Melinda Trahan

to fishin under these
conditions as when it’s calm,

so I guess when the winds

drop and the weather
condition becomes right,

we&# complain it’s too calm.

BIG BURNS.
There’s not too much clear

water in the Burns from the
center going all the way to

Grand Lake, but if you find
clear water, you&# catch fish,

but it’s a slow process. David
and Ray George picked up

seven bass last week with the

largest going 2% Ibs. Ray
was trying out the new 5500 ¢

and graphit rod he and his

daughter won on a chance

Brown’s Grocer
Hackberry

for the Seniors!

They&# done a fine job an
we&#3 proud of them. W wish

them continuing success in the

years which lie ahead.

You& don wel cla ...

an there’ a ope roa ahea

Be of luck t eac o you

Morga Industrial

Suppl

Cameron

Congratulat
Gradua

whatever your

future path
may be...

Trosclair Canning Co.
Cameron

Sandra Fontenot

from the Lemesche Bass

Club. Kenneth Nunez Jr.
also picked up seven nice

bass during the week.

GARYS LANDING
LOWERY

Water is about the same

condition, high and dirty, but

some nice catfish are bein,

taken in the river, along wit

some gaspergou. I picked up
8 catfish, the largest going
4% Ibs, using live crawfish.
A friend mine

Sulphur had 9 catfish Satur-

day and 11 Sunday
largest going 4 Ibs. using cut

baits.Another

|

frien
Ville Platte had 13 gaspergou
and 4 catfish Saturday and

one catfish Sunday goin 9

Ibs. He was using shrim

fishing on the bottom while

was fishing about foot from

the surface.

LACASSINE REFUGE
There’s some white perch

being caugh on shiners, but
the bream and bass action is

slow.

CREOLE CANAL
SOUTH OF GIBBSTOWN
Lots of people fishing the

canal from Gibbstown to Oak
Grove, but 3/4 are fishing for
crabs and doing rather well.

The rest is pot luck with the

water as hight a itis, there&#39

reports of bass, white perch,
catfish, drums and croakers

being taken.

OFFSHORE FISHING
LARRY’S DOCK

Believe this if you want to,
but last weekend, there was

CHMSU wee!

&amp

You&# passe another

important milestone.

Gulf

Coast

Supply
Cameron

Jene’ Griffith

lots of boats that braved the

rough seas and did real

on red snappers with some

tippi the scales at 12 Ibs.

Also some king mackerals

were caught. The boats that

fished the cuts along the
beach caught a few reds,

specs and some drums that

went 28 Ibs.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEW:

Gerald Richard, president
of the club, reminds all

members it&# our family
tournament this weekend,

Sunday, May 23, so let’s all

try and take part. Remember
we all weight 10 fish each,

but the wife, girl friend, child

can weig any length fish,
but the club member has to

go by the 10 inch rule.

you Sunday.

FISHING TIMES
I kind of hate to put these

times in as we either had a

Patty Jinks

front move in or hi winds,

but let’s is is a

beautiful weekend to bring

10:50 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fi

from 5:15 to 8:15 p.m.

Sunday: Best fishi 12

p.m. to5 p.m. Fair from 6:15

p.m. to 9 p.m.

Canned shrimp can lose

their “canned taste’ if

you soak them for fif-

teen minutes in two ta-

blespoons of vinegar and

a teaspoon of sherry.

Cameron

Construction Co.

Cameron

W SHAR THIS DAY
Go forward, grads.

Our best wishes

are with you, always.

La. Savings & Loan
Camero Office

vl



Donna Benoit Randall Broussard

Donald East

Kevin Labauve April Lege

Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Beyond Greed; world’s

Two Richest Families Corner
the Silver Market, y

Richard b Rep & Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.
Heart Bypass, Howard

Cox by Rep. & Mrs. Conway
leu.

Bismarck, Lewis Theriot

by Lynn R. Jones family.Sabrina Winton
RY y

Russians, John M. Meaux

GRADUATIO
wren the beginnin.

se of a fine future

oe Hearty Congratulations
—— and best wishes as you
see continue onward.

Gary’s Barber &

Hairstyling
Creole

Memorial books

give to library

Crai Bruner

Sharon East Stephani Goodrick

Bill Powers

Albert Guidry.
Ask Him Anything, Betty

Hebert by Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Guidry.

Nutrition and Diet

Modifications, Curry Doxey
by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
Little & family.

Anjanette V Pitre

by Lynn R. Jones family.
Kolyma Tales, Howard Treating and Overcoming

Dupuie Sr. by Lynn R. Jones Anorexia Nervosa, Winnie

family. Nunez
by

.
and Mrs.

Lenard Little & family.
Solo Practice; A Woman

Surgeon’s Story, Curry

Doxey by Leona Broussard &

family.

Patchwork Clan, Curry
Doxey by Mrs. Annie

Meaux.
‘

Bush is Still Burning,
Howard Cox by Mr. and Mrs.

Bes o luc i th future an

Congratulati on a jo wel done

Pat’s Restaurant

of Cameron

a
AB

®
Fe

Fo you, a bi
:

THE bouqu on this
: CcLass happ da W

\

QO GENS
Savoie Lumber Co.

Creole

Ora
é

c

aH

Wendell Buford Ellie Courmier Deral Domingu

Wesley Hardin Paul Hebert Teresa Hicks Glenn Jinks.

Jeanne Shove Rhonda Stout Dean Whitehurst

Hackberry high
school graduates

Lynn Schexnider

Selected Letters of Mark
Twain, Winnie Nunez b
Leona Broussard & family.

Your home town wishes
you great success.

LOSTON’S
AND

Rudy’s Fishermen

Sto

The norld moves fornard when

men drcam great dreams. As you

enter an adult world kee this
tea befor you, Best of luck!

Cameron Marine Service
Cameron, La.

Creole

COzMae RT ete ete tee
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par Domingu
Rick Faulk

Lee FaulkBobby DickersonW C. Beard Chery Bellard

Glenn Jinks.
Crai Vincent

we woul

Myle Hebert Susan McGee Dwayn Poole Rand Thomas

“There are many things that
throw away, if

we were not afraid that oth-

ers might pick them up.”
Osca r Wilde

an Whitehurst

jhe

ore

2

OT -
2
‘

2
s

3
3
4

2
&
3

2
4
5

‘

e
y

g
2
4

®

5
5

Congratulations What yo have learned

and accomplished is a step in the overall

desig of your future. We wish you well.

Good Luck.

VIANA AATA IN

Oe

Police Jury

iT Parish of Cameron

Cameron, La. 70631

Secretary-- Picou, Jr.

E. Garner Nunez

Parish Treasurer-Administrative Asst.

President--Kenneth Ducote

Vice President--Lester J. Richard, Jr.

Dist. 1-Div. A- Carol Trahan Div. B- Conner & J. B. Blake, Jr.

Dist. 2-Kenneth Ducote Dist. 3-A-Brent Nunez Dist. 4-Lester Richard, Jr.

Freezing
:

summer

“Summ squash is a

ligh an a gooddicter’s
source of vitamins and

minerals, while low in

calories. A half cup of

cooked, diced squas is only
about, 15 ‘Accordinj
to Dr. Patrick, yel
green squaor Vit A value

than white vi

Soft-shell at sh
be fresh in appearance,
and fairly heavy for its Po
It should have e tender

= with no blemishes and

immature seeds.

You have a choi =
yellow, white or green sui

mer squash Typ iodu
yellow crookneck, yellow

straightneck,B u op or

patty-pan, and zucchini.
Yellow k has a

curved neck, a light yellow
color and smoot skin when

immature. The color be-

comes deeper and the skin is

= tender and warted as it

We&# mighty
prou of all

of you, grads.
Best of luck to

one and all.

Kenneth sea Gro.
Grand Chenier

™Yell st

summer squas whic i
slender, round tipped with a

straior sli curved
skin is a paleea ice cartseace eae

smooth when immature.

Scallop ot Patty-pan is

dise- wit scallop
edges.eee tinge sith Seki
tender and juicy. ashThe

is best when it’s small ( to 4

inches in diam and the

skin is pal before turning
ivory white.

Zucchini has a dark
skin and greenish white

flesh. It’s long, straight and

slender and best when about
8 to 10 inches in length. The

flavor is mild and delicate.
To freeze summer squash,

Dr. Patrick recommends
using ten you squwith seeds.

thor sr in cold water and

im of blossom and. stemca Cut info slices about

1/4 to 1/2 inch thick.

pia ch in boiling water, t
p the enzyme actioblan pla about a pou

uash in a wire

cheeseclo bag. Immerse in

lar paorapidboilin
Bolli blanfomijami

Remove iling
water Grainand chi quickly

WE& PROU

An share with YO

a prou moment.

Wendell’s Electric

Congratulat grads Team-

work playe an important part
in your school life Remember

it ts vital to future success.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Cameron Branch

Services, Inc.
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South Cameron

Eric Abbott Kimberl Aplin Steve Barnett

Bleva June Conner Dana Conner David Conner

OP 0-H”

We wish for the members of
an outstanding class continued

happiness and success.

We’re proud of you.

Discount Food Store
Glan Dupr

ON THIS GRADUATION DAY
we salute your achievements.

Best Wishes From

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie
And members of the Cameron Sheriff’s Dept
W wish you the very best in your life ahead of you. Please

think of safety in everythin that yo do. An if there is any

way we can b of service to you, please feel free to call on us.

Kim BoudoinOralia Benoit

Dunca Crain Roderick Dahlen

Lena Duhon

Dann Dyso Tammy Faul

rand Chenie
By Elora Montie

THERIOT BABY Gloria Jean Bang of Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon and Rollie Bang Jr. of Olou,

Joseph Theriot announce the

—

Miss.
birth of a son, Shannon  “Great-grandparents are

Joseph theriot Jr., weighing Mr. and Mrs. Carl U.

7% pounds, at_ Memorial Albinson of DeRidder and
hospital in Lake Charles. Mrs. Lillie Bourrough of

Grandparents are Mr. and Cameron.
Mrs. Daniel R. Theriot of
Grand Chenier an Mrs. CROCHET BABY

A great day.
A mile&amp;to — but
also a new beginning.
Best wishes,

Mr. & Mrs.
Conwa LeBleu

Charles Brown

Raymon Duhon

Angel Charpentie Paul Clark

alia Ninner Denine Doxe

Shannon Dupont Tina DuPont

Mr. and Mrs. Kent O-OR-OS-OR- 05-0 ORE
Crochet of Creole

the birth of a daughter,
Amanda Gail, April 30,

weighing 6 Ibs. 12 oz. at St.
Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake

arles.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Crochet of

Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot
of Grand Chenier and Mr.
and Mrs. Elie Conner of
Creole. They have one other
child, Mary Beth, age 1.

BROUSSARD BABY

.
a Mrs. Carl

Broussard of Grand Chenier
announce the birth of a

daughter, Ambur_Nichoele,
May 10, weighing 7 Ibs. 6 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Broussard of
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Mar
Jane Guidry ‘and Gerald
Guidry of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Lucille Guidry and Mrs.
Ramie Broussard of Creole,
Mrs. Edit Marceaux and
Louis Marceaux of Gueydon.

we one other

daughter, 3 years old.

PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perrycele brated their

daughter Rhondia’s eleventh

You&#39; on your way, grad eae

to bigger and better things.

T &a General

Merchandise
Holl Beach

Gerald & Linda

birthday, Thurs.
Her ittendeda

and were served cake and ice
cream.

NEW CAR
irs: Emma Nunez pur-

chased a 1982 Buick this past
we

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Richard of Orange, Tex.,

spent the weekegd with Mrs.
Estelle Doland and Mr. and
mrs. David Richard.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Guthri
Perry spent the weekend in

Monroe with Mr. Perry&
relatives. They attended th

wedding of a cousin while

there.
Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Boo Sr.

Cheryl Miller spent the
weekend with Michelle

Richard in Gillis.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux attended a horse
show in west Texas last
week.

Visiting Ual Bonsall were

the family of Marlo Simon of
Lions Point and Mr. and
Mrs. Oran Credeur. They

enjoyed a crab boil Saturday
afternoon.

Marinating meats for 12
hours or more cuts cooking

time by about 2 third.

OW
& Fe,

S &

SS

Af 2 Ap fa tA

Kee u the goo work.

This communi needs your
talent and energy.

VASES

A ACNCAA:

LLL Lf Gf

Cameron Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murph

and Staff



Denine Doxe

Tina DuPont

OA ORE

or things.

neral

dise
ich

10 work.

needs your

energy.

A NAA.

od Mart
Murph

f

Tony Johnson

--
Council to

=

meet

The next meeting of the

West Deanery Pastoral
Council of the Diocese

Lake Charles will be hosted

by the Sacred Heart Catholic

Belinda Hebert

Lola Jones

Church in Creole in August.
An invitation to the gro
was extended by Msgr. M J.

Bernard at the recent council

The first receivers of tele-

phon calls cried out “Ahoy-
ahoy”’ rather than the

later greeting of “hello.”
as

Taber’s Clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber

IT&
YOUR

Now reap the

rewards of

your excellent

education.

Cameron Insurance

Agency
Cameron

Calvin Hebert Tina Hebert

Kevin Jouette Beck Kiffe

Monica LaSalle Dedria LeBlanc

John LeBlanc Charles Lute

O2- VB OB&qu

off the honor roll list for last

six weeks by error. Lance is

in the second grade.

for CCD children for Church

of Assumption is planned for

June 7-11. fr 2 230

Monday thru Friday. Reg-
istration is now

Miss Grace or

Brunderdt.

.

We ho you have
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Sout Cameron Graduates

Erica January Gregor Januar Terrance January

Court News
Holl Hendri

Johnson Bayo News

B Mikki Prescott
MAY 14 COURT

Judge H.
hande down th followin for drivin under sus

enjoyed a barbecue for their
oe eee ee

safety meeting Tuesday
evening.

Start making plans now to

visit with Semator
Newman after graduation at is,

the Recreation’ Center. He

will be on his annual fact

finding trip to get your

thoughts and opinion on

what you want him to do in

the way of representing you
in the state legislature.

Lance Blanchard was left
shield.

Summer classes of religion

m. S

ather

Transco employees

TOPS!

Great going grads.

It has been our

pleasure to know

you.

continued success.

Su
Job!
Cherokee Marine

Electronics
Cameron

fy

[meni

Cameron Dru Store
Cameron

Joel Can Colvih, Jr., 19,
Ward Fontenot eae Miss., 6.days jail

z .

,
to run

concurrent, for no wind-

Wed :

{2
Tampa, Fla., 10 days ja for PO RPO

————————————

Go get ‘em class

Set your sights on that higher

goal- and we know you get there.

Western Auto

Store
Lillian & Earl Mouton

- The entire

Community is
proud of you,
Class of 1982.

You’re great!

ATTENTION:

CAMERON
PARISH

GRADUATES
AND OTHER

STUDENTS

3, when they open aWe continue to offer all Cameron Parish Stude

checking account with our bank.....

x INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

* NO SERVICE CHARG ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THE REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS

This will help acqu di
- both in coll and high sch -

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by

and open your personal account with us. These special student ac-

counts are available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry,

Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake and Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach. Remember you can do all you banking by mail.

_
Cameron

State Bank
“CLOSE TO CAME PARISH PEOPLE”

Cameron, La. MEMBER F.D.L
Branches in Creole, H berry, Grand C Grand Lak

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

2

.

£
a
w
&
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Sout Camero Graduates

Kelly Madden

Crysta Mudd Stac Mudd

‘CA 4 Tl GOWWM
there a plac for you in your hometo

We picture a colorful

future for a colorful

group of fine young

people.

Thrifty Wa
Pharmac

Cameron

Creol

Tarpon Freezo
Mr. and Mrs. Ra Conner

Tim McCall

Gu Murph

. YUN ELLENDER, Sulphur, is presentea
certificate of Appreciation b Larr Wain-

wright, president of the Cameron Lions
his volunteer work each year with the local
glaucoma unit.

Dr. Ellender given
club certificate

Dr. Don Ellender, Sulphur
Optometris was presented
with a certificate of
appreciation from

The big wide world is much in need

of you talents and energy
Move o to your higher goal

Paula McPherson Dennis Mhire

Lea Newman

lub for

A Mothers Day program
was held May 9 at Macedo

nia Baptist Church at
Cameron.

Among those on the pro-
gram were: Louise Cole,
mistress of ceremony; Ethel

e

January, welcome; Eva
y at the Cameron Fire January, poem: mission

Station. sisters, tribut to mothers;
Wainwright pointed out Mrs. Louisiana Hebert, giftthat Dr. Ellender each year to oldest mother; Henrietta

donates his time to work free
of charge on the Lions Club
sponsored Glaucoma Unit

when it comes to Cameron to
give free eye checks.

The eye program is one of
the mai projects of the local
club.

Church plans

bazaar 30th
The St. Mary of The Lake

Catholic Church in Grand
vill sponsor a bazaar

Cameron Lions club by Larry
Wainwright, president, at

the wee meeting of ‘the
organization held Wednes-

day

Members. of the Bonsall
family in Louisiana will be
interested in the 300th
anniversary observance of
the arrival of Richard and
Mary Bonsall in the United
States, according to Edison

Satur M 30. from 11
Mhire&#39; Grand Chenie and

&quot; willbe. arts and
Lake Charles, who is a

s member of the Bonsall Tri-

See ee nacauac cente Committese The celebration wil Y

Hambur and cold drinks
eid June 25 and 26, 1983 inwill be sold.
Pennsylvania.

_

YOU&#3 GREAT!
We&#3 always
believed in you!
And we&#3 proud

of you now!

Cameron Outdoor Sho
Cameron

Becky Nunez

oe”
rm

Mothers Day event

held at Macedonia
Williams, speech; Rev. Enry

Pradia, pastor, sermon; Rev.
Al irby, visiting

minister.

Emily January was Pegram chairman assisted by
Louise Cole.

Shown after the program
in the above photo were,
from left: Mrs. Enr Pradia,
Rev. Enry Pradia, Ethel
January and Louise Cole.

Bonsall to observe

300th anniversary
Our forefather and

progenitor of the Bonsall
name into America came in

1683 and settled in the
Darby/Lansdowne area, said
Mhire. The records indicate

he arrived with his wife and
six daughters after an eight-
nine week sea voyage aboard
the noble vessel Welcome.
(This ship had brought
William Penn to Philadelphia

on the previous trip in
October, 1682.) Richard and

lary had four more chil-
dren, Jacob, Benjamin,
Enoch and Elinor, and most

of the descendahts can trace
back to one of the sons.

Family members wishing
more information on the
Bonsall celebration may con-

tact Mr. Mhire at 436-2490,
Lake Charles or any of the
following who have been
named to the Louisiana-
texas planning committee:

Joe Bonsall, Vinton;
W alter Bonsall, Sulphur:
Andrew Roux, Beaumont;

Mrs. Enes  Baccigalop
Creole; Evans or Pe
Mhire, Grand Chenier or
Mrs. Helen Bonsall Gallier,
Nederland.

Mike Morris

Kelly Nunez

Board calls

for 3 bids
The Cameron parish

school board will ope bids at
2 p.m. Thursday, June 10 for
improvements and additions

at three parish schools.
t th Cameron elemen-

tary school additions and
alterations are planned.
Constructions of additions,
hase II, are plan at
johnson Bayou hig school

and a new running track is
lanned for South Cameron

igh school.
Action on the bids will be

taken at the board’s June 14
meeting.

We&# proud of the
hard work you&#39
done to achieve the

honor of this day.

G.-E. Nunez

Store
Creole

Ken Nunez

Permits asked

for work here
Applications for

for work in rivers in
parish have been filed with
the Department of Natural
Resources.

Cameron Construction Co.
is seeking to deposit fill,

construct sheet pile bulkhead
and install dolphins on the
Caicasieu river at Cameron

on approximately. 5.407
acres.

Curtis P R c nar of
Orange, Texas is tocontra a bulkhead and
wharf and to dredge and
install fill behind bulkhead

on the Mermentau river at
Grand Chenier.

To a fine group of

talented teenage -

Cameron Clothin Store
Cameron

gi
Th

mobile
summ«



rend Myers

Ken Nunez

nits asked

vork here
cations for
in rivers in Cameron

ave been filed with

pcen of Natural

ro Construction Co,

roximately

-

5.407

P. Richard of
Texas is seeking to

t a bulkhead and
nd to dredge and
il behind bulkhead

Mermentau river at
henier,

Faith PicouKenton Orteg

Reggl Richard Karen Savoie

Tony Theriot

Bookmobile schedule 70 AN th 658- S.

Scott Trahan

given for summer
The Cameron parish book- August, is as follows:

mobile schedule for the rand

summer months, June-
Lake-Sweetlake,

Tuesday, June 8, 22. July 6,

HONOR
GRADS?

We kne it all along!

We& like to extend to

you our best wishes-

Clipper Office Supply
Bett Kathy & Gis

Cameron

Charles Primeaux

Candace Sediock

Charles Vincent

Precht, 9:20- Te
Demarets, 9:50-10. Pe

Myers, 10:05-10:15, Schooi,
10:20-10:35. ernest Hebert,
10:45-11:10. James Dartez,
11:15-11:30. Buddy Granger,

:35-11:55. Fontenot,

e, 2-2:15 McKi
Bacar. 2:20-2:40.

Creole. Monday, June 14,
28, July 12, 26. Au 9, 23.

atholis Ch

ni,

Floyd Baccigalopi, 10:45-
Johnson Bayou, Thursday,

Ju 1 24. July 8, 22. Aug.

General ee 9-9:15.
nks, 9

Jimmy Leger, 10:45-11:15.
T&am Grocery, 1 0S- 1 20.

Hackberry, Wedne:

ey ak n 4 July 1

eo “Ale Seay,
10-10:1 be

F 1 10:30.
Pierre 10:35-10:55,

Johnson Stov 1ill:is

Floyd Lit tle, 11:25-11:35.

Harvey Vaughn, 11:55-12:15.
Grand Chenie Thursday,

June 3, 17. July 1, 15, 29:

Refuge 10:10- 10:2 ea
ine Mhire, 10:35-10:50. Pete

Picou, 11-11:2 Lynn Mc-
Call, 11:25-11:50. Charles

A Job

Well Done

ee

Regin Quinn

LeAnn Stewart

David Vincent

Teacher is

given party
by her class

The class of Mrs. Shirley
- Boudreaux gave her a sur-

rise birthday par on May
( at the schoo!

Those attending were the

class, Mrs. Barbara Portie,
Mrs. Leland Rutherford,

- Mrs, Baron Thomas, Mrs.

. Barbara Girou and. Ervis

.  Portie, all of whom enjoyed

22
cake and drin!

Perry, 11:55-12: 1 LeonLittle, 12:30-12
Rein 1:05-1

Jay Rambo

John Sturlese

Patricia Vincent

thew YOU _HAVE To WoRK

LATE, You CAN REFRESH

AND REWARD YOURSELF AT

YouR DESK WITH

REFRESHING GLASS OF ICED
TE IF you ReEME TO

KEEP A FEW TE; GS OR A

JAS OF ICED “e N IN YOUR

DESK- IT MAY MAKE THE WoRK

SEEM LIGHTER AND THE SHORT

BREAK COULD HELP

RE-INVIGORATE YOU ENOUGH

e ee wien FASTER.
A BETTER JoB/

GRE DAY

YOUR DAY! YOU SHOULD BE

PROUD, BECAUS WE ARE!

Boudoin Bros.

Exxon Station
Creole

youre femi
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Denise Richard Freddie RichardMonica Reyes

OF VAPOR CARO AANA Va

Best wishes

you&# make it

tothetop.

Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez & Family

Monioue Taher

io

Margare P. Wolfe

best wishes for many -

success-filled days.

Noel’s Grocery
Holly Beach

§ jess in Lil
W salute your achievements an

wish one an all continued success.

Senator Cliff Newman
- : .

District 25Congratulation Mar & Fisherman Your Cameron Senator

a Supply :

And

jarry & Myrn Connerig n Bros :
: Cameron Camer Pari Senatorial Aides



incom pastor named

* Big Lake church
Lake Gospel

_

Monday: Ladi and men

mci
bat ‘fat the bk eaeme 7 p.m.

finfred E. as Mid-weekth bi m services, 7 p
He and

his

wife, Ann, and __Th congregat extend-

son, Nathan, were formerly
associated with the Faith
Temple Assembly of God in

Nacogd Texas.
The schedul of services

for the church is as follows:
‘

janda Sunda School,
4S a.m.; morning services,tor

a.m.; evening services,
7 p.m.

a its [ee to the
Watson, interimpre

Sales & Service — New & Used
W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

&quot;W
&gt; UNEIMITE

137 W MCNEESE
LAK CHARLE

Wallpape as low as $1.95 singl roll

SCS OFFICIALS visiting Cameron parish last
week were, from left: Joe Hass, SCS deputy ad-
ministrator, Washington:

SCS chairman; and Harry Rucker, State
Conservationist for Louisiana.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Soil Conservation

officials visit

Coast

National and state officials
of the So Conservation

Service were in Cameron

Wednesday, May 12 for a

first hand inspection of the

Cameron-Creole Watershed

that is now under construc-

Deputy SCS

‘ashington

tion.

Joe Haas,
Administrator in

and Harry Rucker, the newly
appointed SCS State

Conservationist from Alex-
andria, were taken on an air

i ion

of the

108 pattern
of discontinued

Save
75 ved Eati

Sophisti-
25% off
Huckleberr Pie
Cloverleaf Lane

“HSolid sheet viny wall coverings

patterns include:

Strawberr Shortcake

Aprico Hopsal
Raspberry- Lemon Meringu
Appl Dumplin Blueberr Muffin

Rabbit Gnomes at work pla
Matchin Fabrics Available

Me alan Comple assortment of
; tools accessories forsua |e onal coe

profession wall paper

oir

0 hanger available

for] wees

|

cut,
:

‘Sta on | 292/300!

||P

sranzourauo
longer. °36& Wide che eee. solve

over 1000 colors °10 colors to select from your pest problems.

pete ———— McKenzie

WALLPAPE UNLIMIT INC Pest Control

137 W. MCNEES LAKE CHARLE 478-7826

“Sle 474-3314 (fesse LAKE CHARLES:
aves te = Men es r ign oGat) ee

Good Hou

levee on the east side of
Calcasieu Lake by members

of the Gulf Coast Soil
Conservation District.

$2,300,000 in federal funds
have already been appropr-
iated for the project which
has been over a decade in the

planning.

The offici were in town
to meet with the Cameron
parish Police Jury, members
of the Gravity Drainage

Districts No. 3 and 4, and
with the Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District com-

ge of the parishe in
outhwest Louisiana.
They were honored with a

‘WANTED

SEE

of

queen in het division at the
1982 Southwest Charm

tin Westl :was sponsored b Gulf Coas&

Supply of Cameron.
Irvin Hayes, Jr., Gulf

luncheon at Pat&#3 restaurant

during the noon hour.

During the luncheon
Rucker made the announce-

ment that an additional
$1,250,000 has been ap:
propriated by the fede

government for the project
which will be sufficient to

IN YOUR OPINION:

‘changes would you like?

with respect to collection of solid waste?

opinion.

Residents of Cameron Pari

Is the present system of house-to-house collection of solid

waste (garbage serving your needs adequately If not, what

Would it be more helpful to have containers at various sites
in the community for the placemen of trash and garbage

Ar there any other services you would like to have offered

W are performin a Solid Waste Management Stud for

the Cameron Parish Police Jury in cooperation with the Depa
tment of Natural Resources and would be hap to hav your

Any comments or suggestions will be received at the office

of Lonnie G Harpe & Associates, Inc., P. 0. Box 229, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana 70643. (318) 538-2574.

complete the first phase of
the watershed, the com- Danielle Thibodeaux

Creole girl

‘is runner-up

pletion of the levee from
‘ameron to Grand Lake.

Danielle Nic ol € Thibo-
deaux was awarded third
runner-up in the Mini La.

State Southern Sweetheart

DON CRIPPIN, representing the ARCO Oil and Gas Corp., Is shown
presenting the Cameron {artal poll lury with a $160,000 check to be used

icto set up a trust fund with whi
drilling explorations on Miami Corp. lands.

$160,000 given
to police jury

Representatives of ARCO
Oil and Gas Corporation

resented the Cameron
arish Police Jury with a

ais in the amount of
and a satellite

phot of the Miami

Corporati lands, at its May
meeti

The mon would set up a

trust fund with which to
finance marsh restoration

projects following

—

drillin,
explorations in the Miami
Corporation lands.

In another presentation,
Charlie Hackett, wh
fepresented the Habibi
Shrine Temple, gave the
members an award for the

people of Cameron Parish
who gave the largest amount
of money to the Shrine Circus
this pas year.

The jury accepted the East
Fork Road.

Juror Braxton Blake asked
the jury to send a letter to
State Representative Conway
LeBleu thanking him f

u
h to finance marsh restoratio following

Clifford Cabel’s appoint-
mentonthe Hackberry

Recre: District Board

was peoc while Burton
to take

J. Blak seat on the
Louisian Coastal Commis-
sion and Mrs. carrion

secu the $465,000 for the Dat
ProTh j jur also voted to
the Civil Air Patrol $3,

2 i its operation for th
positions earlier.

FOR RENT
Check with u for the tatest movies.

All new releas are now shipped to

us au ly.Contest.
Danielle competed in the

zero to non- division
at in Civic Center, Sunday,

y 16.Dani is eight months
old and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Allen
Thibodeaux of Creole. Hgrandparent are Mr. an

Mis, Custis M. Cuvillier
Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Thibodeaux of Creole

g the navel. Choose the
‘ones with the

he

bigge holes.

ko oe =ce ith $500 cash prize.

fr eSy arene Sturlese
: Legio

Post 364
k a sweet orange by exam: & Auxiliary

THANKS
To everyone who

mad our annual bar-

becue a success.

Michelle Bourgeois
iwas the recipient of

Grand Chenier

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until Mon
day!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. .7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday --12 Noon- 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W also have a big selection

of Video accessories and can

order Video Recorders for you.
SE

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

LOSTON S INC
542-4322 Creole

Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

@ Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.
State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m.)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Paying:
Variable Rate Plan

12.62%

(Goo thr May 31)

Cameron

Fixed Rate Plan

13.60%

(Good thru May 24

Bank
Member FDIC

75-7211 or 439-6374

?

For more informa
mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address
_

n on IRA Accounts
:

City.

Quality oflenses

decmucy of prescription. Each TSO len is custom made
the doctor&#3 prescription. N short cuts. No ready-made lenses.

8 good
reasons to come

toTSO for your
prescription

eyewear.
AtTSO you get fenc of the finest quali made in

one of the most mode
|

prescription lens laboratories.

exactl to

Sivleand variety of frames, You ei choose from hundreds of styles.
including frames b world famous fashion designers.

-

Experience of TSO. Since 1935. TSO has provide literally millions of
pairs of fine prescription glasses

Reasonable prices. Everyda pric at TS are lower than most

advertised “discount” prices.
6.

Credit. Use your Master Charge or VISA card.

Professionalism. Highly qualified professionals at TSO are dedicated
to help yo get the kind of eyewear you need.

Location. No matter where yo live, there’s a TSO office near you.

“Texas Stare
-@ Optica &a

Since 1935.

Newest location - convenient to Cameron

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center
3125-A Hwy. 14

Next door to Wilson’s



Cabel’s appoint-
he Hackberry

Board

Mrs. Cariton
was name ©

esse Trah on

Bayou tional
Both Blake and

esigned their
earlier.

—

2st movies.

shipped to

sdays
until M

RENTALS
n.- Sat.

m.

slic Church

selection

and can

for you.
SEA

ntals
uto)

Or

made in

xactly to

lenses.

of styles.

nillions of

N Most

ear you.

and

South Cameron.

ACCEPTING AWARDS for the Best 4-H Club for
1982 are: (first row) Grand Chenier Elem.; Dwayne
Nunez 2nd place Jr., South Cameron Elem., Scott

Primeaux 3rd place Jr., (second row) Hackberry
dr., Damon Delcambre 1st place Jr., South

Cameron High, Duncan Crain 1st place Sr., Hack-
berry High, Patrick Walther 2nd place Sr.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking

-

Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast -Clean- Economical

Freezers and
Alr Conditioners

Butane

* Panasonic

may wish to call

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of

wake wea KKK aKa hh kaka kk

Video Recorders for Sale:

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:
:

am open for business either in the

morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-

ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

make sure | am open.

Paul’s Video

NAMED OUTSTANDING Junior and Senior boy
irl of Cameron Parish 4-H for 1982 were: Jr.

Girl - Beck Theriot; Grand Chenier Elem., Jr. Bo -
Wes Perry; Grand Chenier Elem., Sr. Boy - Patrick
Walther, Hackberry, and Sr. Girl - Allyson Richard -

Chenier club

sets meeting
The May meeting of the

Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers tlub will be

held Tuesday night, May 25
in the home of Mrs. Janet

ire.

Each member is to bring a

plan for her secret pal.
Co-hosting the event are

Mrs. Janna Nunez, Mrs.
Mamie Richard and Mrs.

Peggy Mhire.

Cameron club

meets Monday
e Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will meet

Monday, May 24 at the
Cameron fire station.
Hostess will be Alice Mason.

Members will receive
helpfu tips on cake decor-

ating.

lans will be discussed
about the July 4 festivities
where members plan to hold

a numbe of events.

top Movies

* RCA

before coming to

775-5428

2
aniaamen tambien its we

RECEIVING THE Outstanding Achievement

Day Club Jr. and Sr. trophies are: Anela Conner -

Grand Chenier Elem. and Duncan Crain - South
Cameron High.

HARDWORKING ADULT 4-H Leaders were

recognized: Bobbie Primeaux - South Cameron

Elem., Gail Delcambre - Hackberry Jr., Rita
Walther - Hackberry High. Not pictured are: Arlene
Coreil - Grand Chenier Elem., Robert Henry -

Hackberry Jr., Jeanette Savoie - South Camero
High Sr., Sandra Miller - South Cameron High Jr.,
and Cheryl Arrington - Cameron Elem.

3Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

542-4288 Creole
Fishing Supplies Beer @ Whiskey

Wines © Snacks e Cold Drinks
Shell Gas © Auto Supplies

— OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK —

Mon. - Sat.6 a.m.- ae -- Sun. 6 a.m.-5 p.m.
COME BY AND SEEU

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Student explains

emergency service
Pictured above are Mark

Charpentier, recently a

atient in South Cameron

emorial Hospital, and Mrs.
Carol Hopper, R.N., who

also is instructor for the
Nurses Aide Class from

Cameron Vo-Tech, currently
being held at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
Denise Richard, a member

of the class states that Mark

visited with the class during
is stay at the hospital.

Mark, who was_ severely
burned with hot water which

was boiling on a stove, told
the group how the accident
happened. He explained the

proced taken in bringing
im to the hospital and

those after he arrived in the
emergency room, and as a

patient. ae

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Harvey D. Vaughn Joanie
Lowery and Margret Wal-
thers graduated from Mc-
Neese Saturda night.

TOURNAMENT
. Hackberry Pee Wee boys
and girls won their games
Saturday at South Cameron.
Girls coaches are Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Kyle.
coach is Mike Devall.

ammy Welch had a

merchandising party Thurs-
day at her home.

TRIP

Spending the weekend at
Toledo Bend were Norris and

Gabe Schexnider, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Schexnider,
Chrissy, Miky and Corey.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Dann

Welch.

RODEO
All around cowgirl was

Juanita Manzanares
Opelousas. She won first in
barrell and first in team

roping. Runner- cowgirl
was Mandy Perkins from

Sulphur.
All around cowboy was

Ti Little. He place first in
saddle bronc, third and
fourth in bull riding. Runner-

u cowboy was Scott Kyle,
split first in bareback and

y .and fourth in bull

riding.
Jackie Gray was second in

barrels and Mark Trahan
fourth in calf roping.

Rodeo Queen was Dianne
Robinson from Broussard.
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“a “™ Hackberry

4-H members

are winners.

Achievement Da for Cam-
eron Parish 4-H members

was held on Saturday, M

a eae
‘was

awarded to Be ot,

Walter Theriot of Grand

cies ding ie

toe
*

: was

tt

SZ
awarded to W Peary aon of

Ir. ane
;.

Guthrie~]

Sherry Ross of Grand Chenier.
students are members of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

‘

Spotlite
Sherry Ross, of Sulphur, is
ateacher at Hackberry

school. She has been teach-

ing math for six years in

Hackberry.
Prior to her employment in

Cameron parish, Mrs. Ross
taught one year in a private
school.

.
Ross is married to

William Ross. They have one

3-year old son, Kyle. Mrs.
Ross has earned her

Bachelor of Science and
asters of Education

degrees in the areas of math
and social studies.

NOTICE |
if you need Mary

Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to havé

a free facial, or book
party, contact your,

Mary Kay consultant.
Call Lois Marcantel
at 542-4524, Creole
after 5 p.m. week-

days, and anytime on

Kevin’s Enterprises:
“Serving all of Cameron Parish
x Viny! & Aluminum Siding

* Soffitt «Carports »« Gutters
* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

FREE ESTIMATES
All work guaranteed We do our own inetallation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-200 - Lake Charle or:

508-210 - Sweetiake, afier 6 p.m.

COURSE OFFERED:

AND DRAFTING.

Week - Accredited

Financial Aide Av:

Evening Classes.

SKILL TRAINING AT

Delta School of Business
617 Broad St. Lake Charles, La 70601

439-5765

Medical, General, & Executive), ACCOUNTING.

Job Placement Assistance - 4-Day

Independent Colleges and Schools -

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

439-5765

SECRETARIAL (Legal,

by Association of

ailable - Day and

Now Under New Ownershi

DeBarg
Convenient Store
(Formerl Berwick’s Gro.

Hackberry

Grocerie - Ice - Beer

Packa Liquor - Bait

Boudin - Hot Links

Mr. & Mrs. John DeBarge Owner

CONGRATULATIONS

GRADUAT
\

p)

SAVE
©N-

E PN HO PAINTS

lat LatexHou Paint

Regular $18.40

$13%.,
« Excellent color

|.

mildew
ti

i st peel+ Blst resistant
= Soap and water

nu

.
Se ‘coat covers

similar colors

. Excell fointiSiomni siding

Great LifeterioEat Latex

Regular $1 9.65

$4470

Dyson Lumber Co.

House Paint

ENTE OUR WORLD FAIR
VACATION SWEEPSTAKES

wi wit Marti Seno i,

Trips to the World&#39; Fair.
Air travel for two,
Hotel suite plus

$2,200, vacation Fun
joney

Kodak Colorburst* instant
Cameras

5,000 THIRD P
tant Winners of a

Pai

Ins
Gallon of Bright Life* latex flat
wall pai

Free World&#3 Fair Vacations
and 5,060 Other Colorful Prizes ~

41 FIRST PRIZES
2

a S
Ep eect Niu
50 SECO PRIZES

RIZES

Be an “Instant Winner”
in our store!

Come in for your FREE Game Cardi

instant winner game card gistribution ends May $1 4962 ‘or wnile
supply of gam cSeas tases) Mo purchase 1 ‘Yola were pro
fibited By law Free Ga card and Pies a8 ava B wren BOE

2e27- westoury. Nv. 594,

in 1982, the USA is Rvi Martn-Senour colors. The official aint of
tne u&# Pavilion at che 1 Worlds Fak

This agvertising Goes not constitute an official endorsement b tne
Us covemm Shiartin&#39;Serour Barts 196

if

Cameron
775-7205[Mildre St.



Run: Ma 6, 13, 20. 27

NOTIT BIDDERS

PUBLIC NOT ids will be opened
-Sealed bids will be

pe ‘pub re by the
feceived until 10:00 A.M., of the

Jury One
im the Police Meeting Baton

Room of the Govern- .O. Box

ment Building, Cameron, A.M. for the

L ,
for the purchase

of the followsing: E

“REEF SHELL and/or O-Wheel Tractor &
CLAM SHELL Mower, Jun 2.

~ The Cameron raz Police Bids
reserves the right to Information and

pS

Specitireject and/or at bids and to tions may be obtained from

& formalit the Purchasing Section listed
All bids anet submitted above. No bids will be

received after the dates and
obtaine from the Cameron hour specified The right is

Parish Jury office in _teserved to reject any and all

,
Louisiana. bids an to waive any

CAMERON PARISH

_

inform:

POLICEJURY E.L.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ, COMMISSIONER OF

‘FREASURER-ADM. ASS’T. ADMINISTRATION
Run: May 13, 20, 27. Run: May 20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
led bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, June

Hrack at South Cameron High Sch for the Cameron Parish

Sch Boa in Cameron, Louisi
sper plans and specificat prepared by Hackett &Bailw ich plans and specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by prospective bidders
a other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engineers, ne West McNeese Street, Lake

aries, Louisiana. O copy ma

be

oblained at th above
address for a deposit of $50. p Set which will be refundable

upo return of the plans and specifications within ten days
ter the Bid DatSY bids must be sealed and will be Publi opened and read

at the above designated place and time. N proposal may
withdrawn within thirl (30) days after the above scheduled

time of opening a th right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and fo walve informaif

‘Bid Bond, equal to not less tha five percent (5%) of the bid
and made payabl to the Sa Cameron Parish Schoo! Board;

meron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The bonds of
the low bidder may be held fo thirty (30) days or until the con-

tract is sign whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon execution of the contract equal

to.one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract pnbe execu within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Co

Difici action will be taken at a special meeting of the
‘Gameron Parish School Board on June 14, 198:

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash in

accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

’ CAME OUISAN
W. McCall

T. W. McCall, Sioonnie
RUN: May 20, 27, June3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thurs June

10, 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Bid shall be received for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Construction of Sdditions andAlter to Cameron Elementary School for the Cameron
h School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.Ai as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett &
y, which plan and specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examination by prospective bidders
and other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,

West McNeese Street, Lake

f $50.00 per set which will be refundable
upon return of th plans and specifications within ten days af-
terthe Bid Dat

‘All ids mu be sealed and will be publicly opened and read
at the above designated place and time. N proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

nd, equal to not less than five percent (5 th bid
and made payabl to the said Cameron Parish Board,

eron, Loulsishe, must accompany eac bid ‘T bonds of
the low bidde may be held for thirty G day or until the con-

tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon execution of the contract equal

to’one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract shall

béexec within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Con-

Mpfti action will be taken ata special meeting of the

Came Parish School Board on June 14, 1982
“The Contractor will be mon estimates in cash inaetordan with the specificatiCAMER PARI SCHO BOARD
. R LOUISIANA

*
T.W. McCall,

niolendent
JeCall, Superint

SU May 20,27, June 9)

LEGAL NOTICEThi is to advise that ‘ih Cameran Parish Police Jury, in its
ular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-

t as complete and satisfac the wo perfor under

ract for Proje: 980-04
,

Electrical

=

‘Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,

Layisia in Wardis)&#3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

i and Vincent&#39; Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc. under File
Né. 170049.

TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,Tpleri atc, in the construction of the sad works should filesa claim with the Clerk of Court of Gameron. Parish,

Taare: ‘on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
ication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed byfa After the elapse of said time, the. Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absenc of any such claims or

liens.
: Camer Parish Police Jury

2 Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RU April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 0. 27, June3

€

LEGAL NOTICE

Thi Is to advise that th Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

lar session convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-isas complete and satisfac the work periormed under

hg contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART Vil, shiPipi Valv and Fittings DNA Coop.

p,

Agree N 1920:
fant No. NASO-AA-D.CZ115, &quot;1-16,ea i Plant Filtering Facilities tor Hackberry,

Louisi in Ward(s) 6. Cam Parish, Louisiana, pursuan{
Certain contrac between the Cameron Parish Policep ‘and Louisiana Utlities Sup Company under File No.

TROT IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
ing claims arisi out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,mat etc., onstruction of the said works should file

cisini wil ihe Clerk of Court: of. Cameron Parish,ieiister onion uatorentortvativa 5) dayarafiers tte rst
iblication hereof, all in the manner and form a prescribed byTa After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Polic

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

jiehs.
¥ Camer Parish Police Jury

jayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RU April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 2 2t.Jun

JOHNSON BAYOU bo:
Melancon, John Perry,
Mark Young, David How and Pat Boudreaux.

Johnson Bayou girls
are La. champions

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--T he

Pilot was unable to publish
all of the story and the pho
last week on the Johnson

Bayo girls track team’s

station championship win

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M.,

Friday, May 28, 1982 by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in the Police Jury Meeting
of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, f at purchase

of the followi
RADIO EQUIPM

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserved the right to

reject and/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jur office in

Cameron, LouisiatCAMPAR
TREASURE ASST
Run: May 13, 20, 27.

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a per t sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

following address: Savers’

Grocery of Cameron, Hwy.
27, 2% miles east of Cam-

eron, Ward 3, Cameron,
Cameron Parish, La.

jean Picou
Owner &a Operato

P of

_

Oppositi
should b made in srriting in
accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and
Run april 29, May 6 &a13.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Rec-

reation Center will accept
bids for a Yazoo rider mower

with a 60 inch cut dry shaft.

Bids will be open at 7 p.m.
Friday, May 21. Bids are to

be mailed to the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, J.
Rt, Bor 339. Cameron,

Y
Chatie Sandifer, Director

Run: May 6, 13 2

panies

oS

T T PUB
otic is hereby giv that

have compl the listing
Of all property in th Paris of

have
established th valuations
hereon; and that said

listings will be exposed in my
office, Cameron Parish Court-
house Room 204. for public
inspection and correction for

a period of 15 calendar days.
beginning Thursday May 20.

1982. Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment is

requested to call during the
15 day period

‘Amborse Savoie,
S5eSsor

RUN: May 20, 27 June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

convened on May 4, 1982

accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project No.
1981-03-06, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

C. J. Scheufens, dba

ountry Contractor, under
File No. 174979, Book of

Mortgages Camero Parish,
LouisianaNOTI Is HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,
ete., in the construction of
the ‘s work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

ofoC Crom Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) da after the first
publication hereof, all in the

Manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the
elapse of sai time the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

by Ha Pete Picou, Jr.,

carRo May 27,
3,10,17,24. ja 1, 1982.

June

because of the lack of time.

(ere is more on th story.)

By MIKKI PRESCOTT

There was a large cheering
section from Johnson Bayou

at Monroe to spur the teams

on. As the teams returned
home Saturday they were

met at Holly Beach and
escorted parade style

through Hol Beach and
Johnson Bayou by family and
friend:

Over a hundred well
wishers were gathered at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center for an offic victory

rally. All the team members
were recognized and honored

for their este The coaches
wi yen diandiovation. * 24&

x

40°& cake
was decorated with the
school colors denoting the

victory. Refreshments were

serve

Princip Howard Romero
recalled past track efforts

and re-affirmed the coaches

o for future victories.
ool Board member DanielBilli and Police Juror Carol

Trahan were among the
welcoming committee. The
new asphalt track was just

completed this year under
the guidance of Mr. Billiot.

Events won by Johnson
Bayo girls were:

meter run, 3rd,
Debra Badon.

meter relay, 2nd,16
Janet Erbelding, Jennifer

s track members are shown above. They are Ricky
lade Conner, Coach Doug Welsh, Toby Sandifer,

Tramonte,

De Bacon
(00 meter lo hurdles, 1st,

Jinks; 8th, Lori Jinks
meter dash, Ist, PattyJin 7th Debra Baden,

800 meter run, 4th, Sandra
Constance; 8th, Shontel
Blanchard.

800 meter relay, 3rd, Jan
Erbeldin Bobbi Jo’ Jinks,
Trudy Jinks, Jennifer

Tramonte.
400 meter relay, Ist,

Debra Badon, Patty aeJanet. Erbelding. Pru d
Jinks.

400 meter dash, 4th, Trudy

Bobbi Jo Jinks,

wo 6th, Jennifer Tra-
mo:30 ‘mete dash, Ist, Patty
Jinks.Hi jump, 4th, Jennifer

Tramonte 6th, Stac Jinks.
Lon) jum 6th, Janet

Erbelding.
Shot D 6th, Bobbi Jo

Jinks.

Discus, 4th, Bobbi Jo

The boys placin were:

Pole vault, 3rd, Wade
Conner.

High jump, 3rd, Mark
Young.i

Discus, 3rd, David Howell.
3200 meter run, 3rd, Toby

Sandifer.
400 meter dash, 2nd, Ricky

Melancon.
1600 meter run, 4th, Toby

Sandifer.
1600 meter relay, 4th, Pat

Boudreaux, Wade Conner,
John Perry, Ricky Melancon.

Tutors attend last

in-service meet

Seventeen Cameron Parish
Title I and migrant tutors
attended the last ESEA Title
lin-service for the 1981-1982

school term Wednesday,
ay 5.

Adam C. Conner wel-
comed the tutors to the
in-service a commethem for

standing job oa thfie titl
and migra students of

Cameron Pari:
The in-serv was con-

ducted by
Breland, Titl | Coordinato

The outlook for the 1982-
1983 school year, the migrant
program, the CTBS test

results and the completion of
records were among several
items discussed.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids a be opened

and_ publicly by the

Purchasing Se in

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West,
American Place,

ee Louisiana, P. O. Box

,
at A.M. for the

following:

SP#
‘W-Recondition

Towe May 24.
BidsP&#39;t pos #1 Form
Information and Specifica-

tions may be obtained from
the Purchasing Section ustabove. No bid will

received after the dates a
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

Radio

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

May 20

euisians
TH

( 70 Bons be oo to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, ,La. 70633. ehe 786-813
lishPubl

mailat Ca
in,e hure EnZip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
ibscription - $8 in Cameron

National and local adve
ied ads $2.00 per 25 words per

she $8paris! easrates - $1.96
issue, paver- adva

Tutors receiving recogni-
tion for workin as Title I
and/or migrant tutors for 3

years were: Lora Guthrie,
JoAnn Bufford, Lou Boud-
reaux, Edna Toerner, Linda

Felton, Julia Noel and Mary
icou.

Tutors receiving recogni-
tion for working as Title I
and/or migrant tutors for 2
years were: Chalene Boud-
reaux, Debbie Duhon,

Carolyn Bea Beverl
Thomas and Jeannette

Blake.
Tutors receiving recogni-

tio working as Title I and/or

migrant tutors for one year
were: Brenda Nash, Patricia
Fountain, Belinda Simon and
Robin Sandifer.

Genevieve LeBoeuf was

recognized as working as

Title I substitute tutor for the
1981-1982 school year.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H club

has election

The Hackberry Junior 4-H

récently elected new club
officers. They are presiden

Marty Boudreaux; vice

presiden Andre Delcambre;
second vice president, Oran
Strahan; secretary, Cecilia

Walthers; treasurer, Marvin
Simon; reporter, Clint Hewitt

and parliament Crystal
LaBov‘Aft the voting a film was

shown and results of achieve-
ment day were discussed by
Mr. Wicke.

JOHNSON BAYOU girls who were in running
events at the state track meet were:

Jinks, Trudy Jink:
jing, Jennifer Tramonte, Sa

Jinks, Sandra Constanc and Shontel Blanchard.

Debra Badon, Pat
Jinks, Janet Erbe

Lori panBobb!

JOHNSON BAYOU girls field event winners in
the state track meet were: Stac) Jinks, Lori Jinks,

Jennifer Tramonte, Bobbi Jo Jinks and Janet Er-

belding.

4-H calendar

The calendar of events for
Cameron parish 4- club
members for the ne

on
mo is as follow

17, deadli 4-H
cain Fo

June 2-3, state 4-H junior
leader conference, Baton

Rouge.
June 7-11, 4-H camp,

Pollock, La
June 21, deadline entries

4-H horse show.
June 22-25, 4-H short

course, Baton Rouge.

July 1, possession date,
market lamb, beef breeding,

dairy, state fair.

July 2, south west district
light horse show, Lake

Charles.

July 6-10, national junior
brahman_ show, Lake

July 20-21, south west

district teen conference,

a Park.

1, possession dateiat hogs state fair.

‘Aug 4, 4-H junior winner,
Astroworld.

HELP WANTED

TELLER WANTED F °
financial institution Cameron
area. Send resume to Box

AE, Cameron, La. 70631.
(S/20,27c)

NOTICES USED CARS MOBILE HOMES

NOTICE: Stanley Home

Products available. Cleaning
supplies for kitchen, bath

and laundry. Floor and ru
cleaners and grooming su

lies. Call 842-4291. Ju
utherford. (5/13,20,27p)

NOTICE: For super energy

try B-15. er at Cameron
i Pharmacy,

Cameron. ‘we 13-20-27p)
1AM not responsible for

any debts made by anyone
-but myself.

Virgie Verrett
Cam

La,

(4/29-5/21p
ie

A INSPEC

|

STATION:
K 24 hr. wrecker serviceieee

opened a La. official

Inspectio Station. Hours
on. - Fr 8: a-m. to 5:30

p - 12. Phone
62-: 33 cHec
(4/29-5/27p)

ali SAL 1981 Honda
miles. Call2,060B 242 after 5 p-m. (S/20c)

FOR SALE: Hanging
baskets, pot plants, several
varieties. See trailer behind

Cam Food Mart. (5/13,

FOR SALE: parseencits. 2& x 6% ft., $1.39;

ft. and $2 12 B W alta
a new shipment of

cypress lumber. Savoie
Lumber Co., Creole. (5/13,-
20,27.6/3) :

FOR SALE: 1978 Mercury

Mao green with da

vinyl. roof. Excellenteonditi Deb aher4call from

775-5318. Afte m. c
542-4392. (S/13-6/3p)

FOR SALE: 1968 Camaro

Dragster 440 cubic inch rat

motor, Car complete motor

fresh. Turns 11. in quarter.
$4,500. Call 538-2427 after 4

p-m. (5/13,20p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT One bedr
trailer; no children; water

and gas paid. Furnished. 20

miles south of Lake Charles.

Sweetlake, 598-2415.

(4/28-5/20p)
FO RENT: Mobile homes

for rent; air conditioned and
completely furnished. Num-

775-5770. orbers to call:

REAL ESTATE

FO SAL] 5 acres of land
off Hwy. 397, south of lake

Charles, in Riceland Sub.
$18,900. Call 598-2289 days,
or 598-2923 nights. (5/20-
6/10p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Must
be moved. Two bedrooms,
bath, kitchen and_ living

room. Completel furnished.
Central a and heat. Carpet

and cut s throughout. &q
more sEioniat call 542-

4236 or 542-4781.

(5/13,20,27p)
s

—¢5 0 |
SHOUSE For SALE 3

al WORKWANTED roo ullit Kitc nThe Cc on ivin

Parish Pilot TOP SOM, shell, sun, so ae ne om
P.O. Box J du truc

’

an
n

back Spa swim with

Cameron, La. /0631 Hackberry, Pho 762-3370 erale boase eeS B
Publication No. 086980

ered as second class

rtising

(8/13tfc

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
acd Painting, Inc. Clean and
Paint houses, trailers, barns,
Metal and yinyl building
cool-seal trailers, etc. Cail T

L, Alexander, pee-5322 afte

i

Vanilla actually the
dried fruit of an orchid.

throug In Grand Tak
598-2549, no. collecton By Roones Corner.

(5/13. 6/3p)
FOR SALE: Acreage, 2

acres at Spanish Point. Big
Lake.

.
Call 478.

Ellio Realit ee
5404

MOBILE Hon Take

Take up

ayments, $1
5 1 Libe erat
x s 2 bedroom one bath,

goodMe No equity or ae
it. Must be m

Cal$ 4768 or
ee.

Cynthia King, Creole.
(o7227-6/3/100)

FOR SALE: 14 ao80

ood mobilehee tion and equity.yall
258.2 (5/20p)

LOOK! LOOK!
OK! SpeNew 14 x 803 bedroom

baths with furnitureee a
$14,950.00 set up within

300miles, well constructed. Also

br new 14 wide, 2 a
do an

“‘Hylton’’ Homes. nn” 6
days a week 8 a.m. to p-
and Sunday 1 p.m. to8 p.m.,

Fum lobile. Ho Sel

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Man to
drive truck and work in

are eh

CARD OF THANKS

banMe during the illness and
death of our f

and nurses of Oran
Memorial Hospital, F
Francis Burlton of St. Francis

Church,

Sulphur, Mr.

condition an

the pa

new gr
limbs t



SNe NER

Rate

etm 3 an

ing, Creol
/3/100)

i imobile
1 and equity. Call

5/20p)

Old Isaac Bonsall home in Cameron

Old Bonsall home to be

preserved in Cameron
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

meee of the interest of a

of local peopl inpres the last of
‘ameron Parish a sturdy old

landmark will be saved for
posterity instead of being
torn down as was previously
planned.

The century old ‘‘Dr. Isaac
Bonsall home’’ was built in

th 1880s by Caleb B.
“Cale’’ Jones for his first

family. Jones had a general
mercantile store located

where the law firm of Badon,
Bagett and McCall have

ices on Cameron’s main
street.

After Jones’ first wife died
he married Mary E. &quot;
Welch from the Oak Grove
Community and built a new

fo-story mansion further to

a doctor to practice medicine.
The study was filled with

doctor books and medical
journals which arrived

monthly because Dr. Bonsall
studied medicine from these
books while raising a large
family in a community that
had no doctor.

Although h had no-forfaal
medic! training, Dr. Bonsall

was called on to doctor the
sick in the area and never

refused to go when someone

came for him. No fee was

charged, but he was usually
repaid later with a turkey, a

ham, or

a

sack of corn
In 1920 he served as the

coroner for Cameron PariShortly after movin
town, the Bonsall’s used th
house as a resort hotel. a

rooming and boarding
house.

havi gone to schoohrou the twelfth grade in
the Cameron school whi

was located on the court-
house square, along with a

wooden courthouse and a
jailhouse.

The galleries which ran

across the front and back of

both the upper and lower

floors of the home were used

by the occupants to sit on and

enjoy the G breeze.
After Bonsall&#39 death

in 19 hi widow remain

&
g

on the home un

death in 1933. The heirs sold

the property to their_ sister

nnie Bonsall Dola

Granger. She remodeled the

house, tearing off the back

portion, the upper floor and

the galleries and making it

into a five room house by
using the same lumber in the

old home.

and that it would be razed.
When it was discussed at a

Police Jury meeting some of

those attending, including
Mrs. Ching Conner of

Creole, decided thai some-

thing should be done tu save

the old landmark.
lans were made to re-

activate the defu Cameron

Parish Historical Socie with

plan to turn the hom into a

arish museum. This planfa the full support of the

Police Jury who wants to turn

over the old home to the

Sa alice Jury said they
have been informed by the
state that if a museum is

established in the parish it

will donate the artifacts from
the El Constante, th 17t

century Spanish ship
retrieved last year from the

THE CATHOLIC Daughters of Creole joined
other Courts of the Diocese of Lake onar in

thehosting a Lenten Meal for the Members of
Newman Club of McNeese. University.
Members who cooked and served to about 52
students were: Loverta Vincent, Bernice Bertrand,

Mayola Wicke, Linda Dahlen and Myrna Conner.
(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

County Agent
By Clifford Myers

SOU EE ING.

Th soy sie Ma date
is based on day len
of our southern soybea is
triggered to begin flowering
at a certain length of dark-

ness. When days are long,
naturall nights are short.
is this period after the

longest d (June 21) when
soybean varieties begm to

bloom. For this reason the
same variety even if planted
a month apart seldom will
differ i

u ey, more than
a few dEar matu varieties
such as Forrest, iepiai to

early may respond to night
length on the front side of
June 21. When this happens
they rarely reach over 1 to

1 inches in height and, of

course, yields are severly
affected. Once a soybean

variety blooms it shifts into

old home are gone, such as

the vast orange grov to the

west of the Neu but the

centuries old oak trees

remain to surround it.

The newl formed his-

torical society plan to hold

their May meeting in the old

home so prospectiv mem-

ie reproductive phase andSe all further vegetative
growth ceases.

It is this same principal
which limits growth on late

planted beans. A vari
planted in late June or July
does not have many days
vegetative g ro w t h before

blooming begins. For thi
reason, the

beans gene fair better
when planted late.

Research throughout
Louisiana has shown that

May is the best time to plant
maturity groups V through
VIII. However some varieties
have more specific ‘Plandates than othe

following general caltet
should pelea April ato May plant grou

and VIL; M 10 to an S,

5,
plant groups V, VI, VIL oa Su to June 30 plan

or VIII. After al
fitis Ne ink to plant any
variety but later maturing
over would be better

.

than

early ones.

RICE OUTLOOK
Record U and foreign rice

production and the resultin,
slow down in world trade

continue to pressure rice

prices S. Average

ASHLEY Conr i sho drawi
name for the Mi
Cameron State Ba i Gra Ch

the winnii

y plant g naa
donated by employees Wanda Granitz anseMhire. The winner was Darlene Johnson of
Chenier. Ashley is the daughter of Mr. and M

‘aul Cori

$2.46 per CWT th
monthseo 1981, ten$11.80

D s.

average price, making allot osdm s

at $22 million.

This Louisiana heron will be easier to find, easier to
observe when using new brochure, “Bir Tour ofSoutheast Louisiana,” available free from Louisiana.the west of his first home as a Mrs. Violet Bonsall At her death, Mrs. i bers will have a chance to see price for rough rice droppe

gift to her Murphy, one of Dr. Bonsall’s Granger willed the property OU o GraChen Bers wit tito coe oe the F Office of Tourism.

He sol his homeplace to children, recalls that there to her brother Dewey Bonsall associ with the ori ae charm of the historical site.
Dr. Isaac Bonsall and his were eight bedrooms in the who lived in Port Arthur, ie

wife, Amanda Kelley in 1900 house. Families from Lake Texas. He and his family
and they moved there from
their farm about three miles
east of Cameron.

The large spacious
house had a wide center hall
that ran the length of the
house to a long dining room.

A range, used for both

cooking and heating was in
the center of the micnThere were two rooms on

eithet side of the hall, D of
which was used as a study

Charles and other places
came here to enjoy the Gulf
breeze and good food, and

fo folitig 4n hucting.
Judge Alfred M. Barbe,

Judge Edmund Miller and

attorney Absie Mitchell of
Lake Charles stayed here

many times when they came

down on the steamboat Rex
for court.

Many schoolteachers also
boarded there through the

used it as a summer home.

The home was sold to the

Cameron paris Police Jury
which utilized it for the

Senior Citt Council on

‘Aging progra
Recently th police jury

purchased new prefab
building to move to the back

of the old home to house the

Council on Aging program
in

That whenwas they

Snuff dipping can

be health hazard

“Physicians should be
aware that snuff dippin and
tobacco chewing are increas-

ing among the youth of the

extractions or oral surgery.
Tobacco products decrease

the user’s ability to taste and
smell bitter, salty and sweet

Francis FINCHER came

to America from his native

Th Challenge
of Geneal

by MARIE WISE

Moves were made, family
stories and tradition,

data, etc. in ad-

For memberships and
more information write:

_

where Dr. Bonsall kept all
years. decided that there was NO Southern states...In an in- foods. Dippers and chewers England in 1683 after more

_

Pers Geneal
the paraphernalia needed by Mrs. Murphyrecalls more need for the old home

tense ad campéig that is use mo
sal on their food than twenty years of dition ‘to statistics, all, y, Box 283, Sta

currently under way, the itional sugar may Persecution for his Quaker interesting to. 2, Houma, L 70360.
tobacco industry is using also b required. Excessive

_

beliefs. read and easy to follow
2

well-known sports person: salt contributes to abnormal Welcomed with his chapter NATCHITOCHES :

Cattlemen to vote

on bangs program
Brucellosis (Bang in cat- Louisiana cattlemen. Lafourche parish cattlemen,

alities to hawk the use of

smokeless products.
Words of warnin pub-

lished in the prestigious New

England Journ of Medi-

cine, quoting Dr. Arden
Christen of the School of

Acros pac eMedicine of
Brooks Air Force Base in San

Antonio, whose survey of

blood pressure and kidney
disease, the specialist adds.

Tobacco juices, as well as

smoke, also contain a harm-
ful substance called nicotine,
which ma be habit-forming.
Nicotine is readily absorbed

through the lining of the
mouth and has a direct effect

on the body’s nervous

family in Pennsylvania, he
was one of the First Pur-
chasers (those entitled to

buy land both outside of
and within the city of

Philadelphia). Of his
several children, John and
perhaps Armil and Joshua,
left descendants whose

Mos: the book traces
Finchers from North and

os Carolina, Georgia,
Arkansas, Alabama,

ppi, before 1900.The is much additional
information, hundreds of
related family names and

The third annual reunion

vf descendants of the old

tle should be a major concern

—_

Therefore, the Beauregard conducted referendum and some Texas elementary, high system. families hay spread across

_

Who furnished information. Known as the
a

LOOK! Speci to all, according to Cattlemen&#3 Association and overwhelmingly chose to school and college athletes This habitforming the nation* Missigeoes i in th
) 3 bedroom 2 falt William B. Fairchild, Stat the Beauregard Farm Bureau mate the Brucellosi vac- tevealed widespread use of substance first causes its FINCHER 1850 CENSUS Mississippi P and.

furniture for Veterinarian with the La. have petitioned the Louisiana cination and testing a man- Smokeless tobacco products. users to become stimulated
FAMILIES 1850 Censu It s

unded in 1714 to provide
set up ‘within 30 State Dept. of Agriculture. Livestock Sanitary Board to dator program in their One-third of those surveyed and excited, but they may ie SA

us, Itawamba
ee 2

constructed. Also Due to losses in production condu a referendum on the parishes.
_

chewed oc dipped: Gr both. later feel&# in th
U.S.A., County, Mississippi is a

France WR
wide, 2 bed- it has been estimated that subject o mandator area Ballots will be sent out to According to Barbara

{683-1900 a compil by softcover publication, 8% x
EOP in,

Spanish
pA

only 1 095.00 Brucellosis cost the cattle- wide testing and vaccination as many cattle men as Schilde, health and safety po Son ae Evelyn Davis Fincher and 11 in., 164 pages, indexed,
Loui i

texas, many

payments men of Louisiana over four of adult cattle for Brucellosi soon as, possibl in Beau- sepcialist with the LSU Miss Schilde says a person Ann Wilson Fincher $21.00 incl. mailing, _ouisi oer

er month. million dollars annually. In in Beauregar he regard Parish. If you do not Cooperative Extension Ser- witha nicotine habit needs a represents more than ten available from: TI ave lines tr to the

addition to the prodaction At the present time, there

_

receive a ballot, and you own vice, studies

by

Dr. Christen ‘‘booster’’ every 20 to 30 years research on this name Geneological Press, P.O. original Poste de St. Jea
losses, more restrictions are has been over S cattle in Beauregard Parish. and’ others reveal that minutes. and includes lines traced Bo Baptist des Noster
laced on breeding cattle

moving out of Louisiana than Brucellosis in more than 800 County Agent&# office during s of ‘‘leuko- heart and other parts of the 2
: : write:rovi uate moving out of herds in Louisiana. Aft the week of Monday. May 24 pla whi

are wrinkled, circulatory system. As nico- Fasres€ sous Information given for
Revnion. 1982, P.O.

states that have a lower experienci very good through Friday, May 28 from thickened, white leather tine enters the bloodstream, eek xed, $2 it is sever hundr households
qT 7NSN Uh

incidence of Brucellosis. The results with the adult 8a.m. tod p.m. tocast your areas of oral tissue associ- the arteries constrict and 2Vailable from the

_

includes individual name, 74d, gaa “GA
restrictions are predicted to vaccination program, the voteon this referendum. ated with pre-cancerous become smaller, the blood Publisher: A Press, Inc., sex, place of birth Peeiciiecs

tested and vaccinated for you are urged to come to the
oper or chev mouth Nicotine can also affect the into Louisiana.

P.O. Box 8796, Greenville,

x 1483, Tupelo, Miss.

2.

age,

(usually Miss., Ala., Ga.,

mation
Natchitoche:

reply.
get worse in the future, Cameron parish cattlemen, The ballots will be counted latelets clot and the heart-

vhich willincrease the the Jefferson Davis parish Tuesday. June 1. 1982. at 7 about six percent of persons beat rate increases. Con. S. Car. 29604. SiCere NeGar (tenn vbut
financial burden that Brucel- cattlemen the Vermilion p.m at the ole Jury Room with leukoplakia develop oral sequentl blood

_

pressure A first class product in also other states and some rady Rt.
losis is creating for parish cattlemen, and the im DeRidde

cancer. may fise and this may content, organization and foreign countires), oc- Post Road, Cumi G
Not only does tobacco increase the risk of strokes printin this Fincher book —cupation for adult real seek further info.

cause tissue irritation, but and heart attacks, concludes inaaa si print gives a

we 5

chewers and dippers tend to the Extension home econo-
ial nbs ratics
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 2 1
of Court for the Parish oameron Pari Pol Jury at

o&#39;cloc P.M. in th
Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk

* Cameron convened the C

were resent:
Mr. A. Brent Nune Mr. J. B. Blake, JKenneth R. Ducote and Mr. Lester Richard,M Primeaux opened the nomination for Presid Pro Tem-

pore.
+ & was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr Blake and
& carried, that Mr. Ray Conner be and h is pee appointed as

Presi Pro Tempore for the March 25, j Police Jury

‘absent were

i joved b Biake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
\garried, tha the apelea for the followi permit be and
“same is hereby approved pending said applicant received ap-

proval from the St High Department and the respective

|

Grait Draina Dis
GASPIPELIN

- Creole Are Secti 29 and
+ 30,Tas R7W, (proposed 4” hatutal da pipel mwas moved b Mr. Blake, second Mr. Trahan and

carti that th applications for the followi permits be and
* th Sam are h ereby approved with the stipulations attachediy ihe taspective Gravity Drain Hist icte:

1,AMOCO PRODU COMPANY - to construct access

road and secondary epntainnienu and prepare location
‘and ari veell with lan tig, South Black Bayou Field, Sec. 35,

+ 7128, Pay Brown Odom Well No. 17, Cameron Parish,
LouisianWEA OIL AND GAS CORPORATION - construct a gas

platform and pipeline, East Cameron Area, Gulf of Mexico, SL
No. 82 Block 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. GULF OIL CORPORATION constu «gas. pipeline,
Johnson Bayou aie poets 27, 2 29, 30, 31, 32, T15S

» R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisian
1

N PHILLIPS PETROL COMP - proposed mineral
development, East Cameron Area, Hog A, SL No. 1170-1, Well

No. 20, Block 1, Gulf of Mexico, Cameron Par Louisiana.
,

_ltwas moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the application for the following permit be and the

+ same is hereby approved, subject to permission being ob-
tained from individual property owners:

SOUTHLAND SEISMIC, INC. seismograph work for
; Gonoco, Inc., 12 R3-4W, T148, RIW. 1148, RaW, Cameron

Parish, Louisi
The follo Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake, secon.

ded by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted subject to con-

currence by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMEROI

» BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

spe session, convened on this 25th day of March, 1982,

&quot; I; The applica of Lucille S Bassler, d/b/a
Lucille’s Lounge and Cafe J B. Route Box 46, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631, for a pe to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

+ liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in ac-

cordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisia for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approve
aAPPRO&

WILLIE RAY CON PRESIDENT PRO TEM RE
MERO PARISH POLICE JURY

‘
RAVP. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake, secon-

ded by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted subject to con-

currence by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARI QR MEI

BE SOLVE BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

“ ape aesei convened on this 25th day of March, 1982,
at:

-

_

SECTION |: The application of Gussie Mae Jackson, dibia
506 Club, General Delivery, Cameron, Louisiana 70631, for a

~

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of
the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereby approved

APPROVED:
WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES PICOU, JA., SECRETARY

was moved Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the applications for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved:
David O Drummond - Residential

-

District 3
2. Richard Sanders

-

Residential - District 1-8
3 Conoco, Inc. - Non-Residential - District 1-B
4. Phillip Nunez - Residential - District 3
§. Joseph C: Perry. Reside - District 3
It was moved by inez. seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that the followi roa right-of-way be and the same is

herebysc ited:
AYES PICOU, SR.. MRS. JOHN CONNER, RONNIE DBEN File No. 175283, ‘Records “ot Cameron Parish

Louisiana
Beginning at a point on the West right-of way lin of State

Hwy. 1142 Whi Is 320.75 feet $00&qu 15. 00&q W.179.69 Feet&#3
00°16: 40&q € from the Northeas\ Corer of Lot S the John M
Peshof! Subdivi in Sections 12 & 13, Township 15 South,

Range
.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana thence running S
83& 88 10&qu W Zistan of 29.10 feet: thence turning and run-

ning N 06° 07&

50&quot;

W a distance of 29. feet; thence turning
and running S 8 52°10&qu

a
distance of 15.00 feet: thence

turning and running S 06° 0 a distance of 29.00 feet:
thence turning and running

383° 52 10 Wea distan of
60 fe ence turning and running N 06° 07’ 50” W a

distan of 56.00 feet; thence turning and running S a3 5210&qu
W a distance of 40.00 feet; thence turning and running § 06°

a distance of 56.00 feet; thence turning and running S
&

10& W a distanc of 9.96 feet; thence turning and run-

ning
8 os: 5a: 25& W. a distance of 71.19 feet; thence turning

and running N 67° 36& 42&q W a dista of 108.48 feet: thence
turning and running S 87° 50’ 50& istance of 200.67 feet;
thence turning and running S 02° 0 1 Ea distance of 30.00

feet; thence turning and running N 87° 50° 50& E a distance o194.15 feet; thence turning and running S 67° 36’ 42&q

distanc of 113.92 feet; thence turning and running N 68° 3
distance of 79.21 feet; thence turning and running N

&quot; Ea distance of 119.54 feet; thence turning and run-

ning $80 07&#39;5 Ea distance of 5.00 feet; thence turning and

running N 83° 52& 10& a distanc of 30.00 feet; thence turning
and running N 06° 07& 5 W

a

distance of 5.00 feet; thence

turning and running N 83°52’ 10& E a distance of 72:10 feet;
thence turning and running N 00° 16 43& W a distance of 30.16

feet; to the point of beginning, all the beari being true and
the parce containing a calculated area of 0.48 acres, as will
more fully appear by reference to the play altach hereto ihe
above described property being identified as “Tract A”.

was moved b Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, that the following road right-of-way be and the same is.
hereby accepted:

HY M. THIBODEAUX, LILLIE ELLEN File No
175368, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisia

jommencing at a point 666.94 feet W ‘of the Southeast
corner of the Northeast Quarter (NE Section 15, ne =

ship 12 South, Range 8 West, for a Bo ‘ Beginning: inen
North 1304.4 feet, thence Wst 50 feet, thence South 130
feet, thence car 50 feet to point of beginning. Gameron
Parish, Louisian.

‘The followin Resoluti was offered by Mr. Conner, secon:
ded by Mr. Trahan and declared duly adopted:

LUTION

ora O LOUISIAN
AME ONREALee King, JiU W oa on Hine Yea pan seers

bullet due to&# racially sick society
eisby ant assassinis

~

AND WHEREAS, the Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes
NAAGP and Christi Educational Movement in joint sessions,
conerned bla and white dignitaries, councilmen, clergy and
Louisiana Stat Conference NAACP independent Democratic

Association in session on this date, the 25th of March, wishes
to indicate compl fidelity to the causes, the spirit and the

methods o Dr
NOW THERE BE IT RESOLVED,and@ eran: eatleqes  NRACES Chinen. cancuiorel

Movement wishes and will present a Memorial National
Tribute of Dr. King to the public of our Village, April 4, 1982,
there upon the occasion of its official assembly to the glory
and honor of the late Honorable Dr. Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr.,’a philosopher, Nobel Peace Prize winner of 1

‘ihe foregoin Resolu was submitted to a vote.and the
vote thereon was as follo

YEAS: J.B. Blake, Jr.,
Willie R Conner

e

NT: L ester J Bicha Jr., Kenneth R DucoteNO VOTI Noi
ADOPTED AND APPRO this 25th day of March, teWILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT PRO TEM!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE OR
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Ordinance was offered b Mr. Nunez, secon.

ded by Mr. Blake and declared duly adopte

AN ORDINANCE OF THE ee OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA, MAKING CERTA FINDS A DETER-
MINATIONS RELATING TO FIRE PROTEC DISTRICT NO.

41 OF CAMERON PARISH. LOUISIANA: AND PROVIDING FOR

that the Calcasieu

Erne Carol Trahan, A Brent Nunez,

Page 14, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron
, La., May 20, 1982

THE ABOLITION OF SAIU DISTRICT.
INED B T POLICE

hereby find and determin
Police Jury of Ca

‘Quisi enacted af or
dinance entitled: & OR BIN CREATING CAMERON

FIRE PROTECTION DISTAI NO. OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON, LOU! A D q

TMENT OF TH T
AREAS OF SAID FI PROTE DISTR FIRING THE
DOMICILE THEREOF: AND REPEAL ALL ORDINANCE

AND RESOLUTIONS OR PAR OR ORDINANCES AND

RESOLU IN ConHEREWI (b) that on Marconducted a hearing o the issue o

id Bieta (c) that since creation, no debt o
ations have been incurred b istrict and n

taxes levied by said District; (d) that based o facts and data
made available to the Police Jury the purposes for which said

District was created is impossible by performance by the
District: and (e) that it is in the best interest of the residents in

ember&# 19 th

Said District and the Police Jury that said District be
abolished.

Section 2 Cameron Fire Protection District No. 11 of the
Parigh of Camer Louisiana bei the area within the Boun-
daries described a follows, to-wit:

Commen at the northeast ‘corn of Township 12 South.
Range 5 West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence tunnin

south to the southeast corner of Townshi 12 South, Range
West: thence west to the southwest corner of Township 12

South, Range 7 West; thence south to th Intracoastal Water-

way; thence following the Intracoastal Waterway In a north-

westerly direction to the line between Calcasieu and Cameron
Parish: thence east along said Parish line to the point of com-

mencement

is hereby abolished and from and after date hereof shal! cease

to exist as a fire protection district under the laws of the State

of Louisiana
pibeetion 3 T aforesaid ordinance creating Fire Protection

District No. meron Parish, Louisiana referred to in

Section 1 her is hereby repealed
Section 4 This ordinance shall take effect upon the adop-

tion

The above and foregoing Ordinance having been considered
with the follow resuYE J ke, Jr

Will RaCo
YS: N

Ernest Carol Trahan, A. Brent Nunez.

ABS “heaBicba Jr. Kenneth R. Ducote
NOT VOTING: Noi
And the Ocinen was passed and ordained this 25th day

of March. 1982

WILLIE RAY eee ei PRESIDENT P TEPO
MERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Nunez, secon-
d by Mr. Blake and declared ul adopted:

RDINANCE OF Bier eee CAMELOUISI MAKING CE

be BENG TO Fa PPROT BISTR N
12 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA: AND PROVIDING FOR
THE ABO O SAID DISTRIC

ORDAINED BY neeROLI JURY. OF CAMERON

ju aCamer Parish; Louisihereby finds and determines: (a) that o BSce io 198Police Jury p Cameron Parish, Lou enacted n
fa

di ntitled: ORDINAN CREATI CAMRON
FIRE FROTE Perel‘ NO. 12 O|

UISIAN

ON DISTRICT FIXING THE
PEALING ALL ORDINANCES.

OF ORDINANCES AND
EWITH.&qu (b) that on March

25, 1982, the Police Jury conducted a hearing on the issue of
th abolition of said District; (c that since creation, no debt or
other obligations have b incurred by said District and no
taxes levied by said District; (d) that based o facts and data

made available to the Police Jury the purposes for which said
District was created is impossible of performance by the

Disc an (e) that it is in the best interest of the residents in
and the Police Jury that said District beabolish

Section 2. Cameron Fire Protection District No. 12 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana bein the area within the boun-

dari described ia follows, to-wi

the Wat

wa with th east fin of Section 13, Fown 13 South, Ra
est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence south to thesouthe corner of Section 13, Township 13 South, Range &

West; thence west to Calcasieu Lake; thence northerly along
the east bank of Calcasieu Lake to a line between Calcasieu
and Cameron Parish; thence east along the said Parish line to
the Intracoastal Waterway; thence following the Intracoastal
Waterway in a southeasterly direction to the point of com-

mencement
is hereby abolished and from and after date hereof shall cease
to exi a fire protection district under the laws of the State

Secti 3 The aforesaid ordinance creating Fire Protection
District No.

12

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana referred to in

Section is hereby repealed,

S ection 4 This ordinance shall take effect upon the adop-

h above and forega Ordinance having been consideredwit the scllew |
res

B Bleke, d Erneét Carol Trahan. A: Brent Nunez,
Willie R Co

AAB TE J RICHARD, JR., KENNETH R. DUCOTE

An ih roraiaai
was passed and ordained this 25th day

of March, 1982

PROVE!
WILLIE RAY CON PRESIDENT PROTEM

/-AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following’ Ordinance was offered by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Blake and

n declar d adopt

No DRRINA CH:

CREA O EACH oieBs ale
JANA:

Nunez,

ARISHDEFIN THE ARE OF SAID FIRE “PRO
EM lo FIXING TH BOMI ae EREOF, AND

SOLUTIO OPA OORDINAN AND RESOLU IN CONELICT

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLIC JURY OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Fire Protection District No. 14 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby created under the provisions of
Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated Sections 40:1491 to

both inclusive, all withinsthe limits of the Parish of
Cameron and shall comprise and embrace all o the territory

within the following described boundaries, to-wit
ommencing at the northeast corner of Townshi 12 South,

Range 5 West, thence runni south to the southeast corer of
Township 12 South, Rai West; thence west to the south-
west corner of Towns12 South, Haninge 7 West; thence
south to the southeast corner of Section 13, Townshi 13
South, Range 8 West; thence west to Calcasieu Lake; thence
northerly along the east bank of the Calcasieu Lake to th line
between Calcasieu and Cameron Parish; thence east along

said parish line to the point of commencement.
Section 2 The said fire protection district is hereby

and designated as “FIRE PR ;CTI DISTRIC N
THE PARI OF CAMER

Section 3 ln accordance with th provisi 6f Section 148
to Titl 40 of the Loulsiana Revised Statutes, the Pare Jury of

ameron Parish shall serve as the Governi body of Fire
Protection District No. 14 of the Parish of Cam

Section 4. All ordinances or parts of ances” or
resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herew be and

the same are hereby repealed
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon approval.

The above and foregoing Ordinance having been considered

wa ie following result:
S: J.

B.

Blake, Jrwill Go

named

.
14 OF

p

Ernest Carol Trahan, A. Brent Nunez,

ABS “test Bihar Kenneth R. Ducote
NOT VOTING: N

‘nd the Ordina wa passed and ordained this 25th day
‘of March, 1982

OVED:
WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TEMP

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RAVP PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Nunez,

Seconded by Mr. Bla an Mecldu adopted:

STATE OF LOUIPARISH O CAMERON
A RESOLU ea eaes A Soret ELECTION IN FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRIC™ ION PARISH,OF CAME!
LOUISIANA, FOR THE RP OF SUBMITTING TO TH

ae eee eee or SAID DISTRICT va oso o
EBT AND ISSUE NEGOTIABL IDS OF SAIDbsthicr i AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AM NO Tt

TY THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS
13,000 THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FON TO

ACQUIRE BUILDI MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT. IN-

we

CLUDING BOTH REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, TO BE

ae IN GIVING Lie PROTECTION TO THE PROPERT IN
SAID DIST Tl WHICH SHALL BE I THE PUBLIC,
AND ‘A PROP T LEVY A SPECIAL LTAX ON ALLE

PROPERTY IN SAID nee FOR THE

o Penne AND
Me TH Coe ING F

i
NOTICE OF ELECTION; Sfio OTHERWPRO WITH. RESP TO SAID ELECTI

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Carar aan(the jEnii Jury&q as the governing ire
ict No. Fourteen of Cameron Pari Voulsi
cupest to the approval of the State Bond
special election shall be held in the District,

and the same is her called for May 15, 1982. for the purpose
of submitting to the qualified oie o the District two

propositi

as

to (i wheth the all incur debt and
negotiable bonds in an aggre is prinel amount nott encu SI HUNDRED, SIX REE THOUSAND dollars

) to run twenty (20) years from the date thereof, and
bearin interest at rates not to exceed seventeen per centum

4) per annum, for the prupose of providfund fo acquire
buildings, mach and equipment, including both real and
Bresonal property, to be used in giving fir protection to the
Property in said istrict, title to which shal in the public,
which bonds shall be erena peloato a the Piet and
shall be payable from t of ad valorem taxes levied

and collected o all taxab a 8 in said District suitici
n

Premiums, if any, on said bonds
whether the District shall lev:

b taxab property in the

mature, and (ii)
a five (5 mill special tax on all

istrict for the period of ten

Yecliit are put in
and Sparat9 ire pr
obtai ater

char at for fire protection
for fire hydrant rentals and service in the Distri

ON

2.

The Police Jury shall meet at its offic at thepolesl Gover Bulldi i Cameron, Loulsiana, on

May 18, and shall, in open publicsession proceed mine an canvass the returns and
declare the result of said electio

‘SECTION 3. Th Secretary of th Police Jury is hereby direc-
ted to give notice of said election in the form and manner

provided b law, said notice to state that the election is to be
held on the date hereinabove mention and at the polling
places hereinafter named. for the purpose of submitting to the
vote of the qualified electors of the District the Proposihereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state that t
Police Jury will meet at its office at the Police Jury Gov
Ament Building in Cameron, Louisiana, on May 18 1982, at
6:00 o&#39;cloc P.M., and will in open public sessi proceed to

exam and canvas the returns and declare the result of said
election:

SECTION 4. In the event no election for any public official is
held in the District at the same time as the election called by
Section hereof, the following provision shall apply:

e polling places and commissioners of election for said
election shall be a follows:

POLL PLACES COMMISSI OF ELECTION
RD

4

PRECINT 2- GRAND LAKE s. Walter LeBleuRECREA CENTER Conmiccon Charge
Grand Lake Community

Mrs. Enere Faulk
Fonteno| t

je E. Smith
WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- -GRA LAKE Mr McKi Srous

RECREATION CENTE Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Comm

int Atbert Gul
upre Gui

Mrs. Glite X Richo
The compensation of a certified commissioner at said

election shall be thirty-five ($35.00). fifty dollar ($50 orseventy-five dollars ($79. in accordance wit L.A.S
The compensation of the Commissioner appoi

pursuant tL RS. 18-424 sh be seventy doll ($70.00)
.

The polis for said election shall be opened on the day of
such election at the hour of 6:00 0 reloA i and shall remain

Open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39; but.all qualified
persons who were inline to vote at 8. ck P.M. shall be
permitted to vote.

The Police Jury shall, and officers thereof are herebydire to. provide for supplying voting machines a fur-
jal ab-

sup:
plies, issue any proclamation and notices concerning said
election as ma be necessary, and otherwise do whatever is

0 cause said election to be held, the votes com-

piled and the results promulgated as provided by law, in-

Gluding Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes.

SECTION 5 In the event the election called by Section
hereof is held at the same time as an election in the District for
any public offici the Police Jury shall,

thereof are hereby directed to, issue any proclamations and
notices concerning said election as may be necessary and
otherwise do whatever is necessary to cause said election to

be held, the votes compiled and the results promulgated as
provided by law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes.
SECTIO 6 The propositions on the ballot to be used in said

election shall be in substantially the following forms:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Fire Protection District No, Fourte of the Parish of

Came Louisiana, inc de and issue negotiable bonds in

gar jate principal a int not to exceed IUNDREDSI THREE THOUSAdollar ($883,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen
per centum (17% per annum, for the purpose of providing fun-
ds to acquire buildings, machine and equipment, including
both real and personal property, to be used in giving fire

protect to the property in said District, title to which shall
in the public, which bonds shall be general obligations ofsai Distri and shall be payable from the proceeds of ad

valorem taxes levied and collected on all taxable property in
said District sufficient in amount to pa the principal of and in-
terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District N Fourt of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five special tax o all the
taxable prop in said District ee period of ten (10)

commencin in th year in which such fire protection facilitie:
are put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining an
Operating the fir protection facilities and paying the cost of

obtaini water for fire protection purposes. including

char fotire hydr rentais and service In-said District?

of the notice of election prepa pursuant to Section 3her to the Secretary of State of ine State of Louisiana, the
Commissioner of Elections of the State of Louisiana and each

Clerk of Court and registrar of voters in the Parish of Cameron,
in sufficient time that the same may be received by them by no
later th forty-five days prior to the date of said election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of this Police Jury is hereby direc-
ted fo trans forthwith te the State Bond Commission two (2)

certified copies of this resolution. The State Bond Com-
mission is hereby requested to consent to and approve (a) the

holding of said electi and (b) the issuance of said bonds if
authorized at said election.

SECTION 9. This resolut shall take effect émmediately
upon its passage.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 25th day of Mar 1082PPROVED:
WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TEMPORE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Blake, secon-

ded by Mr.Nunez and decla ana adopted:

STATE OF OURSPARISH OF CAI
A RES ‘Rani AND APROVING PeWonnATER’

by the Police Ju 1
Cameron, State of Louisiana, as follow:

SECTION Authority an approval of this Police Jury ihereby given i compliance with the Constitution and Laws
the State of Louisiana to the Board of Commissioners.

Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

t ado a proposed resoluti th title of which provide a3

f the Pari of

A RESOLUTION CALLI u Speci ELECTION IN
W. ORKS DISTRICT NO. OF CAMERO!

PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PURPOS! SUBMITTING
T i QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DISTRICT (i)

PROPOSITION TO IN EBT AN ISSUE NEGOTIABLE
ONDS OF SAID DISTRICT IN AN AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL

AM TO E D SIX HUNDRI IXTY TI
THOUSAI LARS

A
FO THE PURPOSE OF

PROVIDING FUND: ‘O Col AND MAINTAIN
‘YSTEM OF SAID STRIC TITLE TO

AND OTHERWISE
CTI

The foregoing resolution was submitted to a ‘vote and the
vote thereon was as follows:

; J. B. Blake, Jr., Ernest Carol Trahan, A. Brent Nunez,

; None

Ae vennWorn picha Jr., Kenneth R. Ducote

ADOSAN APPRO this 25th day of

MO

ABPR
WILLIE RA CONNER, PRESIDE TEMPORE

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolutio was offered by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Blake and
ne SerONduly adopted:

STATE OF POU TPARISH OF CAMERO!
A rectio Bro fa the employ - consulting

engineers to {ebrss the Cameron rere rogecDistrict No. meron Parish, Louls ire pla
and specif for a Water Distribution an ro Protect
System, and perf for all necessary angine

J

‘supervi
connected thet

WHER! the Cameron Parish = acting as

Reeearauth
of

of the Cameron Paris tir Protection
istrict 14 meron Parish, Lac may receivelan

monies from the sale of bonds for the onstr of a Water
Distribution an Fir Protecti Syst for the Sweati -

in Parish, and for the

prepar atsengi pia ‘specifica and field

ndAE i
ry and de: rat to snip con-

sulting engineering fir t perfor of a engineePlanning anture in the connection with studies,
applications, enginee

|

plans an specificati and

engine supervision; an

EAS, Hackett an Bail ArchitectsreecanLake Charle Louisiana, have

engineering work are state-wide rapapie ther and inthe
‘opinion of this Jur said Engineers are qualified to provid the

services required in connection with the aforesaid program;
and,

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury, after due
deliberation deems it necessary to protect the public interest

and is of the opinion that a real nece: sit exists with respect
to the employment of said consu engineering firms in

connection with the sforesprgranNOW, THEREFORE, BE R SOLV the Cameron
Parish Polic Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, acting as

9 varai aut
authorit of said Cameron Parish Fire Protection

strictSECTI i That Hackett and Gail C Cone Lake
Charles, Louisiana, be and they mployed as

Engineer to the Cameron Parish Fire protect District No.
14, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and any y OF commission that may_ hereafter be
legally established or created b action of the Police Jury in

connection with the proposed financ construction, main-
tenance, and operation of a Water Distribution an Fire

Protection System for said District.
SECT! ll: That. said consultant shall perform all

engineering and planning services required in connection with
the development of preliminary plans, studies and cost

estimates and said Consultant shall work in concert with the
District&#39; legal counsel in the preparation of pli ind other

studies or elements which may be required for said Distri
and at the appropriate time Sh ipero all engineering and

Pern ee
work required of the Dis!

lll: That the fees o Sh Consultant shall beestablis in the actual contract with the Police Jury. All
preliminary engineering, studies, and cost estimates shail be
Performed on a contingency basi until such a time as funding
shall become available.

SECTION IV: That the President of the Cameron PariPolice Jury be and is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute the Consultants contract and to issue
vouchers in payment of the services performed by said Con-
sultants from time to time as such becomes due and payable

from funds of the District available for such purpose.
This resolution having been submitted to a vote the vote

thereon was as follows:
‘AS: J. B. Blake, Jr.,

Willie R Conner
A. Brent Nunez, Ernest Carol Trahan,

None
ABSENT: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester Richard, Jr.
NOT VOTING:

And the resolution was declared adopted o this, the 25th
day of March. 1982.

EDPPRO’
WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TEMPORI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE BU
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that the contract for CEIP Project No. NA-80-AA-D-
CZ31, DNR Cooperative Agreement No. 21920-431C-80-19, Ad-

ditions to South Cameron Hospital Facilities,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and H. J. Yennie, Inc., Contractor, recorded under
File No. 175192, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall
accept as substantially complete and satisfactory and the
Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement for the
claim:

carried, that the Secretary advertise Notice of Intention of the
Police Jury to abandon the following described public Right-
of-Way, the same being of no further public use, necessity or

convenience and that a public hearing be held to receive
comments concerning the proposed abandonment at the

regular meeti3
at the Police Jury meeting on May 4, 1982 at

10:00 0 in p int which is 1548.15 feet N 89° 02’ 59° W.

*

36/04 € from the Southeast Gomer of
, Gameron Parish, Louisiana; thence

running N 07° 44& 8 ‘a distance of 19.0 feet; then turning
and running N 82° 15° 38 E distance of 23. feet: thence

turni and:cuncing N07 44 B stance of 86.
a distance

a dista 40.0 fost
thence turning and running Sa 183
feet, thence turning and running 3
40.00 feet: thence turning and running N 82°
distance of 23 feet: thence turning and running S 07° 44& 22&
distanc of 19.00 feet; thence turning and running N 62° 15°
&q E a distance of 40.00 feet to the point of beginning, all theBeari being true and the parcel containing a calculated

area o} acres, as will more fully appear by reference to
the plat attache

|
her the above described property being

identified as “Tra
was move ‘o Mr. Nunez, seconded b M Bla acarried, that the following motion maz b Nun th

meeti of this body on March 2, 1982 is har ‘rescin
was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Estim No.

4

b and between ihe Gamera
Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, Inc., General Contractor, in

the amount of $5,446.71 be and the sam is hereby approve
Subject to fifty-three (53) d

amount of $75.00 per calendar da) r paragrapl
General Conditions of the Specifica for this, project. rea

Estim No. 41s for Project No. 1981-05-01, Sweetlake Timber

“It was moved by Mr. Nunez and seconded b Mr. Blake scarried, that Estimate No. 4 by and between the Gamer
Parish Police Jury and Tri-Coast, In Gene Gontrac I

the amount of $5,446.71 be and the sa is hereby approved.
There being no furhter business and upon motion of Mr.

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake, the meeting was declared ad-
journed.

WILLIE RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TEMP
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

TTEST:

RA BIC JR., SECRETARY
RUN: M

NOTICE TO BIRDSSealed bids will be received until 2:00
10, 1982, a’

Johnson Bayou High School, Ph Il for the Cameron Parish
School Board in C&gt;™3ron, Louisia

All-as per plans and specificati prep by Hackett &
Bailey, whi plans and Specifications and proj pos forms are

o file and available for examination b pi
and other interested parties at the office of Ha & Bail

Architects-Civil Engineers, 1440 West Mc Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy may b obtai a t the abov
address fora deposit of $50.00 per set wh will b refuntania

upon return of th plans and specificat with ten day af-

eeis mu be sealed and will b Publ opened
at the above designated place and ti

O

propon ma

Withdrawn ‘withi thirty (0) days alte the
time of opening and the rig is reserved to rale a a al
bids an to waive informalities,

Bid Bond, equal to not less tha five Percent G Of the bid
and made payable to the ae re ron mati Sno Board,Cameron, Louisiana, must a an
the low bidde may be held toranitract is sign whichever i sooner. Per

construction is required u| u ontr:
to one hundred percent (100 of sald Contract, Contract shall
execut within seven (7) day after acceptance of the Con-
actorOffici action will be taken at a special meeti i

cariei par School Bo on June a 2.
n of the

e Contractor will be p on mont estimates In
accordance with the speciticati pent geen n

CAI MERON Eee SCHOOL BOARD

T. W. McCallRU May 2 27, June3 T.W. McCall, SupernitdTr an _
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

API
,

1982
The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

Teeg oa ines i eeeeur eales ing in the Village
eron, followin, jenaaa

»

prese st CaroTiah Mr. , Mr

a 8. O
Nu ‘ Les Richard. Jr, or. Kennet &quot

vue one ‘b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner andaner that tha ‘rea
care ena the readi of ‘the minutes of the previous

& was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carri th the fottowing item be added to the Agenda:

Bul ildi
ft
lan

Petry - Residential - District No.
10. Lease between Cameron Parish Police Jury and Jimmy

11. J. B. Blake, Jr. fesi Coastal Commi12. Discussion of Cable T. V. Franchi
13, Engineers Re;

‘ameron Canattu Company - Cameron Area, Jetty
Road, Parish Road No, 3143, (construction and maintenance of
proposed bulkhead, dolphin and land fill)

was moved b Mr. Blake, seconded b Mr. Nunez and
éarried, that n ‘applica for the follo permits be and
the same are here approved with the stipulatio attach
byt Tee

2 Gra Drain District:
-

SUPI to dredg a slip off anenist pan feeae Bin w site for oil and gas ex-

ploration, Pecan Lake Field, Section 29, T14S, R3W. Miami

Corpora No. B-16, Eam Parish, Louisiana.
ER OIL AN GAS CORPORATION

-

to dredge aGarete slip off an exleti canal and install a drilling barge
and appurtenant structures necessary to drill an exploratory
well, Mallard Bay Area, State Lease No. 9892, Location No. 1.
Section 15, 1138, RaW. Camero Parish, Louisiana

3. SUPERI OI COMPANY - to dred a slip off of an
existing canal for access into well site fo gil and gas ex-
ploration, Pecan Lake Field, Section 14S, R3W, Miami

Corpor No. $-13, Cameron PariLo ilaSTOR PETROLEU COM! orporate a solidpa ‘Ma around proposed rae e sli Littl Pecan Lake

Be

:

Secti 16, T14S, R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
SUPERIOR OIL COMPA - to dredge a can and slip foracc into well site for oil and gas exploration, Pecan Lake

Field, Section 1 118 RAW, Miami Corporation $12, CameronParish Louisian:
6, PELTO OIL COMP - construct, inst and maintain a

stationary concrete production barge fa and connecting
pipeli from State Lease No. ‘9086 Ta Sta Lease No.

86. No. 2 in Grand Lake, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.oo EASON OIL COMPANY to place struct on locatifor oil and gas exploration and produc
Block 247, West Cameron Area, Camer Pari

0!

jo. 2, Cameron
9. MOBAC PRODUCTION COMPANY - to drredge a slip off
of an existing canal and slip for access into well site for oil and

jas exploration, North Grand Lake Area, Section 26, T12S,
4W, thur Reclamation Company, No. 2, Cameron

.

IN
- proposed drilling, urnaro board

‘Gad, and pipeline4
serve Mian Corp. Well No. 3 and Well

No. 7, Johnson Bay Area, Section 14, Fa RaW, Cameron

Pari

t

Loui11, WES OIL COMPANY - proposed dredging for drill
site a board road dump, Johnson Bayou Area, Section 20,

T1 R.14W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.GOLDK PRODUCTION COMPANY - dredg anccongtr facilities for in Proposed oil well drilling site, Miami

Corporation le Che Area, Section 13, 148,
RW. Cameron Paris Loui

it moved by Mr. Bla second by

Mr.

Nunez and
carried, that the application for the following per be and the

same is hereby approved with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Distri Mr. Ducote abstained
from votin o the following permi

citi ERVIGE COMPANY -
constr 139 mile 6 inch

diameter pipeline along Starks North Ca on the north side,
Hackberry Area, Cameron Parish, Louisian

i was moved by Mr. Richard, second by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the applications for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the stipulation that their

wo b compl bef inland shrimp season starts:
SAJUN EXPLORATION COMPANY, ING. - seismic survey,Whi Lake Ata, Secti 4. 3 a. THS8 RaW. Camere

Parish, Louisiana,
2 SEIS PROS, INC. - seismograph survey, East Littl Chenier

Area (Marseillaise Lake Area) Section 4 5. 6,7, 8 10, 16, 1
18, 19 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, T14S, RSW, Cam Parish,

° uisiana.

3. FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES - Teleseis System, Sabine Lake

Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the applica fo the following permits be and
the same are hereby approv.

Tennessee Gas Pipel - Non-Residential - District No. 1-

2 Wilton Ray Hebert - Residential - District No. 3
3. Ricky Gallegos - Residential - District No.
4 Richard Savoie - Non-Residential - District Io. 1-B.

Liba C Burroughs - Residential - District No. 1-

6. Patrick Petry - Residential - District No.

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded b Mr. Richard and
carried, that the applications for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the stipulat attached
b the respective Gravity Drainage Distric!

J Jeltereon, Davis Electric Goopar Inc: - proposed
13,200 voll overhead electrical crossing, Ho Bay Area, Sec:
tion 1 m1 meron Parish, Louisiai

2. Gar W. Faulk. to dredge and fhaintain existi channel,Litti Chenier Area, Section 15, 1148, FSW, Gameran Parish,
Louisiana.
3. Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc.

-

proposed cattle walkway.
dehnson Bay Are Section 2 T1588, Ri3W. Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,

was mov by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, that the application for the following permit be and

thesami is hereby approved with th stipulati attached by
th respective Gravity Drainage ict, Mr. Richard abstained
Hroctansting ns te tokawina per

‘Amoco Production Company - to reconstruct levee to main-
tain water level for water fowl habitat, Black Lake Area.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

i was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the applicati for the following per be and the

same is hereby approve with the stipulations attached by the

respec Gravity Drain Distri Mr. Blake abstained from

voting o the following p
.

Roger - pro Belts: and camp site. West fork
of Galea River, Section 22, 1138, ROW. Gameron Parish,

Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Lest Richard, Jr, be and he i hereby reappoin-
ted as a member of Recre District No.

i was moved by

Mr.

Nunez, pacen by Mr. Blake and

carried, that ernest Vinc be and he ls hereby apponted as

member of Cameron Parish Mosquito District.

i was moved by Mr Richard, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, tha Leslie Grif be and in is hereby reappointed as

a member of Garbage District No. 3.

The Following Resolution was offered by Nunez, secon-

ded by Mr. Richard and decladul adopt
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAE OF CAMERON
EAS, the Honota Beverly Howard Cox departedtni toMar 27, 1982; al

this. bod ae the people of Cameron Parish
shal t t Perer indebted unto the late Beverly Howard Cox,

for his faithful service to Cameron Parish Mosquito District

‘and West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District; and to

.
the peo of Cameron Parish as an outstanding Public OF-

ficial
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, LOulei (nzeqularsacsion convened

onthe da of April, 1982 t!

SIECTION I: The Secretary TPee directed to spread thisResski on the Minutes of the Body and forward certitied

cop ther to tneta ot the deceased.

SOPTE AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Policesu onth6t da of Ap 198
ROVED:

KENNETH R DUCOTE, PR IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY.

ATE
Ah &q PICOU, JR. SECRETAR

11 response to an advertisemen for bids published in the

Of cial Journal, the following bids were received an
ta! slated for the construction and hard surfa of Par

ids No. 646 and 647, Project No. 198 Peele
A: cement No Fes s2P 10814, Ward 6

i

jana : 792:
jignsiuau

$214,511.75

27=7ezZ0

sideri th
der, on ‘Beom O George Bailey,

Mr. Gonnerand carti that_s bi
‘an the sa i he accept

twas me y Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and

tried, th i iohi road right-of-way be and the same is

reby accep’
EMA MA MOORE JACK MOORE, MARY ELIZABETH

IPS, W. C. PHILLIPS, File No. 175282, Records ofPHILLII
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

A survey 0} = pu To right of way in Section 23, Town-

ship 12 South, 10 West, Louisiana Meridian, Whose

Center i describ 35 Tollcwe Comma from a pant
which & 08 W 1920.5) and S 89° 26° 08& E 1214.80 and N

1 Ge S0 of the Southwest Corner of Section 23, 112s,

Bro thenc N 0 09& W 500.0’, said road right of way being

Wi a In Camaron Parish.ete r. ose: seco by Mr. Blake ancarri tha Plan Change No. 1-in.the amount of S875,
(overr for Projec No. 1881.0 Council on Aging Can
be and the same is hereby accepted.

PLAN CHANGE ANDIOR SPECI AGREEMENT

DATE: APRI 5, 1982
IOJECT NO. 1981-03-06

1. Changes in kitchen area: replacing one set of drawers
with doors, replacing kitchen door w folding countertop.
adding trash compactor and ice machin

2. Removal of provision tor kiin room: shelv and wiring
3. Replacement of restroom partitions with paneling.
4 Substituti for Blown insulati for batt-type.
5 Substit of wo 1 for metal.

w b Mi Nu seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried: that fla ang No. in the amount of $26,997.50
(overrun) for Project No. 1981-0 ea Project. Roads in

Ward 2, be and the same is hereby accepted.
PLAN CHANGE ANDIOR SP AGREEMENT

ATE: AP 5, 1982ROJ NO. 1981-02-04
Extended overlay on Parish Road No. 218

a. Asphaltic Surtace Course
b Asphaltic Concrete
It was move er, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carted, that the applica for the following permit be and the

same is hereby appro Mr. Blake abstained from voting on

the following peri
Gameron ‘Construc Company - proposes construction

and maintenance of proposed bulkhead. dolphins and land fill.
located on a 5.407 acre land fill on land adjoining Calcasieu

Pass and Parish Road No. 3143, (Jetty Road), Section 36. T15S.
RW. Cameron Pari Louisian

It was moved b Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner, and
carried. that the contra for Proje No. 1980-04, Part I. Fur-

nishing and installat of Wat Well, Test Well, Pumps and

Emergency Power Equipme DNR Cooperative Agreement
No. 21920- 431 B1- 1 Pede Grand No. NA-80-AA-D-C2Z115,
Water Treatment and Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,
Louisiana, in Ward Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one hand and Stamm-
Scheele, Inc., Contractor. recorded under File No. 170044,
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as com-

plete and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement for th claims to be made in the

mann andfounipievided Sy
jas moved by Mr. Blake, second by Mr. Conner, andcari that the Contract for Project No. 1980-04

nishing Water Treatment. and Filtration Equipment.

Cooper Corpa Na: 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grand
D-CZ115, Water Treatment and Plant FilteringPscini e Hackberry, Louisiana, in Ward 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory and the

secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement fo the

clai 10 be made in the manner and form provided byas moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Conn and
carri that the contr fo Prol No. 19 04 Part Ill, fur-
nishing and installat galvanized steel grou storage
ank, oper “agree No. 21820-4316-81-16,
Federal Grant No. NASO-AROGATIS, Water Treatm and

Plant Filtering Pacilti for Hackberry, Louisiana, in War:
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury on the one hand and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-
tion Corporation, Contractor, recorded under File No. 170046,
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as com:

plete and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the
necessary advertisement for the claims to be made in the
manner and form provided b Law.

is Moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner, and
carried, that the contract for Project No. 1980-04, Part IV. fur-
nishing and installation chlorination equi R

Gooper Agree No. 21920-4910-81-1 Feder Grant
115, Water Treatment and Plant rinPacitti to ‘Hack Louisiana, in 6, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

the one hand and LeBlanc Brothers Construc Cor-
poration, Contractor, recorded under File No. 170047, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and

satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the necessary ad-
vertisement for the claims to be made in the manner and form

provided by Law.
was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Con and

carried, that the contract for Project No. 1980-04, Par V. fur-

nishing and installation of water treatment Buita DNR

Cooperative Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant

No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115, Water Treatment and Plant Filtering
Facilities ‘f Hackb Louisiana, in, Ward 6. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

ihe one han an LeBlane Brothers Construction Corporation,
Contractor, recorded under File No. 170048, Records of
Gameron Parish, Louisiana, shall acce as complet and

Satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the necessary ad-

vertisement for the claims to be made in the manner and form

provided by Law.
was moved by .

Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner, and

e

Agree N 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Gran No. NA-80-A)
Water Treatment and Plant Filtering Facilities foHaeu ausan

in Ward 6. Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Poli Jury on the one hand and

Vincent&#39;s Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc., Contractor. recorded
under File No. 170049, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
shall accept as complete and satisfactory and the Secretary
shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be

aw.

y Mr. Blake. seconded by Mr. Conner. and
carried, that the contr for Project No. 1980-04, Part Vil, fur-

nishing piping, valves _and fittings, DNR Cooperative
‘Agreement No, £1920-431C. Federal Grant No. NA-BO-AA-

D:62Z115. Water Treatment and Plant Filtering Facilities for

Hackberry, Louisiana, in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one hand and

Louisi Utilities Sup Co... Contra recorded under File

is of Cameron Pari Louisiana, shall ac-ee me coricleie an satnlactony a the: Secretary: shall

cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be made
in the manner and form provided by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Richard. seccnded by Mr. Blake. and
carried, that Change Order No. 1 in the amount of $1.883.00

(overrun) for Remodeling of the Cameron Parish Library be and

the same is hereby accepted
CHANGE ORDER NO. 1

April 7, 1982
REMODELING OF THE

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY
Addition of a closet to the Board Room and modifications

to the exterior ramp.
it was moved by Mr. Conner. seconded by Mr. Blake, and

carried. that the Creo Knights of Columbus Post 3014, a non-

profit organization. is hereby allowed to sell beer between
the hours of 11:00 o’clock A.M. on Sunday and Midnight Sun-

day, April 25, 1982, by a temporary one day permit issued by
authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jur authori by Or-
dinance dated February 2. 1982. Section 3-4

It was moved by Mr. Trahan. seconde Richard, and
carried, that the applicatio for the following Re be andthe

hereby tabled until further engineering studies can be

complWm. T. Burton Industries. Inc. - to repair and maintain

existing levees for prevention of saltwater intrusion. destruc-
tion of trapping and hunting, to improve grazing land, Oyster
Bayou, Section 33, T14S. R10W. Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

j was moved by Mr. Richard. second. Mr. Con and
carried, that the application for the following permit be and the

same is hereby opposed with the stipulations attached by

Gra Drain No. 7:

yers - to dredg a canal and slip off of an existingan oases in eawelll statice olltand gas exploration.
South Ki Bayou Area, Section 15,7158. R7W. Dr. S. 0. Carter
Estate No. 1, Cameron Parish. Louisiana.

Itwas moved by Mr. Conner. seconded by Mr. Richard, and

carried, that the resignation of J. B. Blake, Jr.. as a member of

t Commis be and is her accepted.
It was moved by Mr. conded b M Nunez. and

carried, that the Cameron Pari Police Jury revo the cable

television franchise by and between the Bridge City-Vidor
Cablevision, inc. and the Cam Parish Police Jury. which it

had granted on Novembe 12. 1

&quot;T being no further slisi and upon motion of Mr.
Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake, the meeting was declared ad-

journed.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE. PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY
RUN: May 20

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS ea

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

special session convened on March 25, 1982, accepted as

substantially complete the work performed under contract for

South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Phase II, Project No. 742-

93. Gr Noa Na An D.C703 i W N 5 Cameron
aris! ursuant to the certain cont t betweenth

the
Came Pari Poli Juty and H. J. Yennie Construc

Com ir inder File

No.

1701
NOTICE IS ERB ¢

Giv th any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishi f labor and materials and sup-

pli etc. in the anatruof sald wor should a claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on orbefo forty-five (45) ae after the first panlic here all
in the manner and form prescribed b Law.

Alter the elapse of said time, the Camér Parish Police

du will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ist Kenn A. Ducote, President

RUN: April 8, 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13. 20.

——$——$—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli Jury in its

regular session convened on March 2, 1982 accepted as com-
plete and satisfactory the work performed und Project Ne
&#39;980-0 Cooperative Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-47,

Grant No, NA-81-AA-D-C2104, pursuant to certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Archie Hebert

Building Contractor und Fil No. 173050, Book of Mortgages.
ameron Parish. Louisiat
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVE that any person or persons

having claims arising out of th furnishing of labor. supplies,
material. etc.. in the construction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. on or before forty- (45) days after th first
publication hereof, all in the ma

Ju will pay all sums due in the absen of any such claims or

iens.

By: es Pate Picou, Jc SecreRU April B 15, 22, 19, May 6 1:

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART 1. Furnishin:

stallation of Water Well, Test Well, Pumps & Emergen Power-

Equipment DNR Coop. Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-16,
Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115. “Water Treatment &
Plant Filtering Facilitie for Hackberry, Louisiana. in Wardis) 6
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to ine ceriain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Stamm-Scheele,

Inc, Under File No 17004
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons
having claims arising out of the eet of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in th construction of the said works should file

,said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
“Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

»publication hereof. all in the manner and form a prescribed bv
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr,, Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, r 0. 2 dunes

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Polic Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-

ted as complete and satisfa th work performed under

the contract for Project 4, PART II, Furnishing Water

‘Treatment and Filtration
| Ecu t DNR ‘Coo Agreement

N 21920-431C-81-16,, Federal Gr No. NASO-AAD-GZ115,

“Water Treatment & Plan Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Paddock Refi Com under File No. 170045,

NOTICE IS HEREB! EN that any person or persons
having claims arising ut ine furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc. in the construc of the said works should file

said claim with the f Court of Cameron Parish,

Loui: nor: before Torty (45) days after the first

publicati hereof, all in the manner and torm as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of sai time, the Cameron Paris Poli

coe erage nhl

or

algae lance ghee

ae will pay all sums due in the absence of any such ciaims oF
jens.

m
einen Pas PaanlFee r., Secretary

AUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, P0,ut
lune 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron: pal Police Jury, in its

ular session convened on the 6th dayof April 1982, sccep-
as complete and Satisfactthe contract for Project No. 1 PA II

Installation of Gai an

ed

SteelGrou StoraPoe
80-AA-D-CZ115, “Wi a Treatment & Filtering Facilities for
Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron ae.Lowisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

Cameron Parish Police Jur and LeBlanc Brothers Const
ta Sag under File No.

i§ HEREBY GIVEN that any persor
having claims arising out of the furnishing of lab st‘supplies,
material, etc., in the.construction of the se works shoul file

s claim ai the Clerk of Co Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on before forty-five (45 ‘da after the first

Publica here all in the manner ani form as presc! r
w. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish&quot;Polices will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish foipeiaHayes P. Picou, Jr., Secre&
RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 20,2 June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ed as complete_and satisfacthe wor erforme under
the contract for Project IV, Furnishing and

Te eee ‘of Chiorinat

|

Equi
Bh

(ORecer jreement
21920-431C-81-16, Fed |A-80- 115,&qu Treatment & Pla Filtering Faciliti

f ‘Hackbe
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisi rsuant

| ee! meron ‘P ish Police

Ju an LeBl Brothers Const, Corp. under File No. TOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that any person orclai arising out of the dama of labor, s
material, etc. in the construction of th sa works shou fil

said claim wi the Clerk of meron. Parish,

public her all in the mann ana for as prescribed

so will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or
iens.

Camer Parish Police Jury!
By: Hayes P Picou, Jr., Secretary:

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, Ma 6, 13, 0, 27, June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and aaciart the work performed under
the contract for Sots jo. 1980-04, PART V,P urhishing and

ater. Treatment Building DNR Coop.

Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-

D-Cz115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities f
Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Paris

Louisiana. pursuant to the certain contract between

Cameron Parish Poli Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Const.

Co und File No.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personsane Sain

arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
e construction of the said works should file

Louisiana,

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
law. After the elapse of said time; the Cameron Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 0. 27, June3
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Creole club hears

talk on health
‘When the Creole Exten-

sion Homemaker Club held

its May meeting in the home
of Mrs. Mayola Wicke mem-

bérs hear various reports
and a talk on health by
assistant home economist

Nancy Cronon.

‘Cluo. president, Mrs.

Estelle Theriot, reported on

the April council meeting
which she had attended at

the extension office in

Cameron. One of the items

she reported was that the

Creole club was named to

host the July council meeting

RUDY’S
Fisherman’s Stop

542-4288 Creole, La.

Fishing Supplies Beer @ Whiskey

Wines Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas © Auto Supplies

SOMETHING FOR THE

Sportsman & Workers

set for July 15.
M

iy
irs. on

the State Extension Home-
makers Convention which

she recently attended in

Shreveport. She showed the
certificate awarded to the
Cameron council at the
convention for attaining 100

percent of its cabin collection

goal. She also reported that
the Cameron council had

placed second in thePubli ‘book competition.
The annual achievement

day was discussed with Mrs.
Cronon detailing the rules fo

Cameron

Florist

— SUMMER HOURS —

9A. M.-1P. M Daily

Ope Full Tim for all.
..

* Funerals

x Weddings
% Specia Occasions

PHONE EARLY FOR

SPECIAL ORDERS

775-7884

AT THE MAY meeting a the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club, member, Mrs. Eleanor West,
at right, diapl the afghan which she mad
while Mr. Willa Dean Morr admires it.

Dance to be

held at J.B.

The Share Our Love Club

will sponsor an end-of-school

dance Friday, May 28, fro 7

.
to 1 p.m. the

John Bayou Cath
renewal center.

Free cokes and potato
chips will be served. Sand-

wiches will be sold.

the various contests.

In conjunction with

talk on The Individual’s

Health, Mrs, Cronon had

everyone present fill out a set

of tests so as to determine
the individual&#39 chances

suffering a heart attack or

Members were reminded

that the Family Living Pro-
outhwest

Louisiana will be held on

May 19 in Gayle Hall at Admission is $1 per person.McNe State University. All pees go-to the youth

Club member, Mrs. fun

Eleanor We displayed the

lovely, rose-studded afghan
which’ she made.

‘Ih dance is open to all

ages. Bring your favorite

cassette tape and records.
_

Stephanie Goodrich with the
hardest Worker Awards.

This year Stacie Broussard
was elected District IV vice

president at the District
February and

resente dwithherof ial FBLA blazer.
Quentin Busby won Mr.

FBLA for his second year
with Patrick Walther as Ist

The Hackberry F B A
Awards Nig

was held Tues.

oyeMay il.
sor Mrs. Mary Biire old officers, oStepha

ident,

Pth Pl

e Pled of Allegianc
was given by Anita Mire,

vina. oe and Pa Frey,
FBLA

Goodrich,“Pre over’ the

ry, gavehca ‘Stacie Broussard,
treasurer, welcomed every-

one. Kim Stout introduced
the special guests.

Lynn Schexnider, parlia-
mentarian, resented
certificates of appreciation to

pare and friends who gave
lp. Bitsy Shove also gave

Steph Goodrich. Stac
Broussard was 1st runner-up

and Lynn Schexnider was

2nd runner-up.
Old officers i

new officers. They are

follows: president, Stacie

ecial gifts to Mrs. Linda Broussar vice president,
Wils Mrs. Mae Simon ani

aiite Mike) Secteraey, Ea

Suane Frey; treasurer, Michelle
Ducote; parliamentarian,

Sha Simon; historian, Kim
Stout; reporter, Roy Traha

the

Mrs. Brend Trahan.

gi were given out by Shay
jimon and Michelle Ducote.

Stacie Broussard and
Anita Mir gave a report on

and chapl Patrick

the District IV Convetence Walther

held at McNeese and the world’s first para-Stephanie rich and

iene Sehecnisien lat pavels
report on the state con-

ference in Baton Rouge.
April Leger gave. certif-

icates to those wh placed at
state and Quentin Bu

chute jump from a bal-
loon was made b Andre
Garnerin of France in 1797.

gave FBLA mugs to those

w particip in FBLA
Week.

Daw Shiver PreseFB mugs

_

to

Pebbles Hic a

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.
* Central Air Conditioning Svc.

* Large & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

We repai water heaters, refrigerators,
freezers, water pumps

&amp;

electric

motors

Roy Trah who sold the
most during our fund raising

activit Baker

presented Stepha Good-

o with the Four Year
mber Award and_pre-iee Stacie Broussard and

REMODELING
Home Repairs |

Alterations

Hackberry FBLA holds

annual awards night

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

For Your Dancin Pleasure

Friday, May 14

Kim Brasso & T
Louisiana Wild Rice Band

9 p.m. - a.m. - Cover Charg $4.00 per person
RENEE RERERREEHRRERERERRRARRREREREREERERE REE ERE RH

Carpentry-Electric .
;

Plumbing
Winners of Tuesday’s

Domestic & Pool Tournament

Commercial 1st Place - Lloyd King

J&a J 2nd Place - Oran DeBarg

.
3rd Place - Paul Harvey

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
:

After 4 p.m. * Video Games

Hospital
patients

Admissio to South
Cameron Mem Hospit

this past wee!

May 11: aria ‘Murp
Cameron.

olay, 1 L. J. Saltzman,

May

1:

1 Charles CallaLumberton, Miss; Robert

fan.

fay 15: A. J. Howard Sr.,

Opelousas; Rev.

Benard, Creole: Charl

EERE EERE ERENT EE EERE EERE EERE EERE ED

COME ENJOY OUR GAME ROOM...

* Snack Bar

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-574 or 775-7224

Cake sale is

a success
The Cameron Council on

held a cake sale Friday
7 at the Calcasieu

Cameron.

May 1 Lois J. LeBlanc,
Cameron.

“kh me is the eine of

a laug! Anonymous

Pack Can

7- or

Pepsi Cola

Half Pounder Bag

Potato Chips

99°

Home Owned & Operated
Jean Picou, Sr., Owner

Teddie Authement, Manager Hwy. 82-27 East

Miller Beer-......

Hostess

10 Oz. Cans

Bu Lite or

16 Oz. Bottle

Cokes.

Elmer’s

Bag Candy ...

Ice Cold
:

Twinkies........... 3 Pkgs for

Budweiser Beer ..........

ee

.49¢

Watermelons.
— AND MANY MORE SPECIALS —

SAVERS GROCERY
Phone 775-7065

‘ay
$94

$ 00

$92

2)$400

y 49

Cameron

I INFLATI
SPECIALS

& Pack - 10 Oz. Cans

Monday - Monday, May 24

-

31

Op Monday-Saturday--7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sunday--8 a m.-8 p.m.

vv Borden’s
1/2 Gal. Round

Ice Cream

FRYERS

69°



sale is

scess

meron; Robert G.
ameron.
Lois J. LeBlanc,

is the whisper of

Anonymous

a
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sh
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Reeekene

a.m. -8 p.m.

a.m. - 8 p.m.
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THIS IS A view of the TV and sitting room of the

on Agin inc t

new Cameron Parish
}d with fund: Is

p

by the Cameron parish police jury. The buildin is used for offices of the

Council and for serving meals and recreation for the elderly of the area.

Fishermen to Wilertobe

meet June 2

The Louisiana Department
Nai

i

of ral Resources
hold

a

public hearing for
commercial fishermen who

have made claims to the

Cameron Parish Courthouse

in Cameron.
The hearing is being held

to establish validity of claims

and make recommendations
for payment on notariz

claims previously filed with

the Department.
e Fishermen&#39 Gear

Compensation Fund is

administered by the Dept. of

jatural Resources to assist
commercial fishermen with

repairs to gear damaged or

lost unavoidable
obstructions in state waters.

Oper since August,
1980, the Fund is supported
by assessments against
holders of state leases and

ipeline rights-of-way within
Eouisia Coastal Zones.

The Fund is available only
for Louisiana citizens

recognized as commercial
fishermen. Claims are paid

only for damages occuring in

the Louisiana Coastal Zone

with a maximum of SS

pai per claim.

Participants in the hearing
may be asked to provide

information on exact location

of the damaging incident;
offer proof that there was no

negligence, that they
demonstrated an effort to

locate a financially
responsible party if

applicable, that they are

commercial fishermen with

at least fifty percent of

income derived from fishing
and show either repair bills,

repair estimates or replace-
ment bills for the damaged
gear.

“Procrastination is the

of keeping up with

yesterday.” Don Marquis

Texas waters

closed Tuesday
The National Marine

Fisheries Service has

announced that the fishery
conservation zone off the

coast of Texas will be closed
to trawling from 30 minutes

after sunset on May 25 to 30

minutes after sunset on July
14. The purpose of the

closure is fo pretect brown

ee during their major
ri of emigration from the

Mexico

larger, more valuable size.

ie State of Texas will

close its Territorial Sea to

trawling during the same

iod. It is estimated that

years’ closure resulted in
increased landings of 12

million pound of shrimp and

an increase in value of 23

million dollars.
A closing time of 30

minutes after sunset was

selected at the request of the

shrimp industry. Historicall

the closing time has been set

at midnight.
Enforcement of the closure

will be facilitated by the use

of the Coast Guard’s high
ance, air - cushion-

assisted patrol craft, capable
of speed considerably in

excess of 30 knots and other

M

fong-range Hercules C-130
with high

‘arolina Moon”
lumination devices.

aircraft eq
intensity *‘

night

THIS ROADSIDE pavillion west of Holly Beach
high winds after the salt spray rusted the

been believed at first that the a

Federal civil penaltie up to

$25, e assessed

against violators.

Fishing vessel owners and

masters whould be on the

alert for signals from the

Coast uard or other

authorized enforcement ves-

sels or raft, and must

stop whe directed and

comply with enforcement

instructions.

Mrs. Hopper

to be teacher

Mrs. Carl Hopper of

Cameron will be the course

instructor for a series of

morning seminars dealing
with Emergency Care of the

Deaf Individual which are

scheduled statewide during
June for emergency care

personnel who have occasion
to handle the ill or injured
deaf person.

The 3-4 hour training
sessions are being sponsored

jjana’s Office of

Hospitals Bureau of

Emergency Medical Services
and th Louisiana School for

the Deaf. The seminars are

free of charge and are open
to emergency room nurses,

resident physicians, emer-

gency room physicians and

x-ray personnel.

Its that

ordained Sat.

Rev. Milton Peter Miller

has been assigned for

pastoral work and internship
at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Parish in Big Lake.

Rev. Miller is’ the son

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Miller

of Bradey, Tex. a

educated in the public school

of Brady, and earned a

bachelor of science degre in

animal husbandry from

Oklahoma State University in

1957. He received his

theological training at

Assumption Seminary in San

‘Antonio, Tex., and was

‘ordained to the diaconate in

1981.
Ordination will take place

Saturday, 29, in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in Lake Charles.

No summer

story hour
Because of the construc-

tion and renovation currently
under way at the Cameron

Parish Library, there will be

no summer story hour. The
staff of the library regret that
there is no space available to

show the films and tell the

stories.
Story hour will resume

next summer in a mucl

larger and more comfortable

room. Meanwhile, small chil-

dren and their parents are

asked to check out books and

records for their summer
aninumant

3-wheelers to

compete here
‘A 3-wheeler meet will be

held Sunday, June 6 at the

Mud Hole Track, off Hwy.
27. When going from Lake

Charles to Creole, turn left at

the Little Chenier road south

of Gibbstown bridge and the

track is 2 miles on th left.

It will start at 11 a.m, and

will feature four events

including pulls, drags, flat

track and moto cross.

Trophies will be awarded
in first through third places
in each event and a high
point over-all.

The classes are 90-125,
125-185, 200, and 250.

Classes set

Modeling and charm

classes will be held in

Cameron June 15 - July 22

with registration set for 10

fai
lin ll at thie

Cameron elementary
auditorium. The fee is $50 for

the entire course.

More information can be

found in the ad elsewhere in

this issue or by calling Mrs.

Debra McCall at 775-5528 or

775-5505.

ppara collapsed in
id it together. It had

26th Year. No. 29

Elections

are set

Special elections to fill
ies

in the off of

Ward 2 justice of the peace
and in the office of Ward 5

constable will be held Satur-

day, Sept. 1 as the result of

roclamations issued by Goy.

ave Treen.
Ward 2 J. P. po was

vacated on May 1 19 when

Edward Richard resigned
and the Ward 5 constable
office was vacated on D

15, 1980 when Daniel Billiot

resigned.
Qualifying for the two

offices will begin Tuesday,
July 6 and end at 5 p.m. on

Friday, July 9.

Readin club

to be held

The Cameron Parish

library will sponsor the

annual SummerR e a ding
Club again this year. All

students in grades 2-12 are

invited to participate by
signing up and checking out

books from either the head-

uarters in Cameron or the

jookmobile.

Everyone joining the club

will receive a certificate and

those reading at least 15

books will receive a prize.
The club begins operation

June ‘ and concludes the

first week in September.

Meeting set

Final plans for the annual

family barbecue, the
Cameron Cattlemen Queen
contest, and the Beef for
Father&#3 Day promotion will

be discussed at the June

meeting of the Cameron

parish Cowbelles, according
to Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,

president.
The meeting will be held

on Tuesday night, June 2, at

7 in the KC hall in

Creole.

May 27, 1982

Mtovohilm Dept
L$ Library

Cameron, La.

Ne district
is created

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron parish police
jury abolished the Cameron-
Creole Recreation District

No. 3, at their meeting May
18 in the Polic Jury Annex.

They then created a new

district, Cameron Recreation.

District No. 6.
It is bounded on the North

by the southern boundary of

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Recreation District; on the

west it follows the Calcasieu

river from the lake down to

the Gulf of Mexico which

serves as the southern

boundary, then on the

eastern boundary of Savoie

road straight north.
The police jury also

promulgated the election re-

sults of Fire Protection
District No. 6 which was read

by Brent Nunez, Policy Jury-
man from that area who

commented, ‘I. am yery

proud to announce these

results for something we

have fought so hard and long
sa

All of the propositions on

the ballot carried by very

large margins.
The Police Jury voted to

get Lonnie G. Harper to

make a survey of Seacoast

property adjacent to the
Cameron post office for a

lease.
The Federal Government

had been in contact with

Seacoast to lease the

propert for more parking
space for the Cameron post
office.

company refused to

lease it to the government,
but agreed to give a 5 year
lease to the Police Jury.
Parking has been a very bad

problem around the post
Office for a long time.

farper was also asked by
the Police Jury to do

mitigation work in the

Gravity Drainag District No.
4 (Creole-Oak Grove area)
with the $160,000 the Jury
received from Atlantic Rich-
field last month.

Show next week

Peoplea tte nding the
Chenier Showcase Theatre’s
Dinner Theatre at the K.C.

hall June 4 and are in for a

nostalgic travel back thro
time to the days of the

Mississippi river boats and

plantations.
Mrs. Martha Fontenot will

direct the chorus through
such numbers as Sweet

Georgia Brown, Make

Believe, Swing Low Sweet

Chariot, Old Man River and

many others.
Some of the soloists will be

Ching Conner, Laurie Dyson
and J. W. Doxey.

Chenier Showcase mem-

bers can attend the special
event for $ per ticket. All

other tickets are $10 each.

5 by the Chenier Showcase Theatre gather around th pi

Fro left are Norma Blake, Martha Fontenot, Ching Conner, Cyndi Sellers,

Beth Tanner, Laurie
been

y by

Featuring songs from the

plantation era along the

Mississippi River, the

production is slated for Jun
4 and 5 at the KC Hall in

Creole, to start at 8 p.m.
each night following a dinner

that starts at 7 p.m.
Reservations can be made

by calling Barbara Lou Le-

Blanc at 775-5660 or 775-

5701.

Unit closed
Dr. Russell R. Conley,

Director of the Cameron

Parish Health Unit
announced that the Health

Unit and all its bragch offices
will be closed Monday, May

31 for Memorial Day.

SOM OF THE members of the summer musical being P on June 4 and
al

Dyson, Jimmy Colligan,son, Larry
and Chery! eee the piano. (Photo by

‘ARCO has been doing
some geophysical work on

Miami Corporation land
north of Creole, and before

the state would give the

Hackberry has

50th anniver.
HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL’S first graduating

class received their diplomas 50 years ago this

month. The following article from the American

Press of May 21, 193 tells the story:

company a permit the

company was required to

give the Police Jury the
ation money for the

drainage work.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES FOR the

first class to be graduat from the Hackberry
hig School were held Frida night

The program included a salutator address

b Leora J. Vincent, the class will b Josep A

Sanner, the v: address b Albert J

Hantz& and an address b Ro A Ducote,

princip of the school and one by Thomas W.

McCall, superintend of schools in Cameron

Parish:

Diploma were present to four graduate
Leora Julia Vincent, Josep A. Sanner, Albert

A Hantz an Lester B. Grange
This is the first year that the Hackberry

school has had a hig school graduatin class,

the eleventh grad havin been added just last

yéar
The schoo has made a remarkable growth

In 192 it had but 3 pupil three teachers and

taugh nine grade There was no transporta-
tion syste of buses.

At prese there is an enrollment of 19

pupil with six teachers the eleven grade
bein taught

Four buses are used in taking the pupil to

and from schoo so that a wid territory is now

+ served b this school.
It is a standard, state-accredited hig

school givin all colleg entrance require-
ments.

Fou of the six teachers are colleg gradu
ates with degree while the other two are

norma graduate
Ro A. Ducote is principal the other mem-

bers of the facult Miss Rub Sells, Miss

Rosemary Quinn Miss Eunice Dominge Miss

Thelma Rutherford, and A. Hollister.

Doctors to be

out offices
Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.

Richard Sanders will be out

of their offices on Memorial

Day, Monday, May 31.

There will be a physician
on call at the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital! for

emergencies.
The doctor’s offices will be

open on Tuesday, June 1.

Offices in the Cameron

Courthouse also will be

closed on Monday, May 31

for Memorial Day.

The ameron_ Lions

collected $1200 in its Bucket

Brigade held last week on

Cameron&#39 Main Street.

Mrs. Yvonne Mhire, chair-
man of the Cameron ids

drive for the Calcasieu-

Cameron crippled children

and adults fund was a guest
at the weekly luncheon meet-

ing of the Lions Club held

Wednesday in the Cameron
fire station and was

resented with the money
om Larry Wainwright,

Lions president.
The club voted to send a

the Crippled Children aitice.estes
$1200 check from L

ino for

Elizabeth
‘eneva Griffith) Bucket Brigade.

Summer

classes to

be offered
English | and Il and Math I

and If high school classes will
be offered by the Cameron

parish school board this
summer for students who

need to repeat these classes.

The classes will be taught
at the Cameron elementai

school with the math classes
from 7 to 10 a.m. and the

English classes from 10:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Jupe
through Aug. 3. There will

be a holiday on July 5.
Tuition is $100 for each

class and each student may
register for two classes. Only
repeat students will be

accepted.
Registration will be held at

9 a.m., Tuesday, June at

theC a mero nelementary
school.

Tim Littl

in NO rodeo
Tim Little, Hackberry high

school student, sill be among
a dozen students competing
fo youth rodeo scholarships
in the 1982 NESTEA Teen-

age Top Hand Challenge
during the annual New
Orleans Rodeo, May 29-31.

Contesting in the NESTEA

Challenge are state high
school rodeo leaders in three

events.

Saddle Bronc Riding:
Bubba Avant of Rayyille,
Kevin Espey of Geysmar,

Tim Little of Hackberry and
Mark Picard of Eunice.

Calf Roping: Daniel Luke
of Garden City, Kerry Morris
of Shreveport, Gregory
Simien of lowa, and Herbert
Theriot of Napoleonville.

Girls Barrel Racing: Laura

Duplantis of Houma, Tracy
Smith of Sulphur, Bonnie
Uhler of Lafayette and the
fourth contestant is pending.

The special teen comffeti
tion, sponsored by the Nestle

Company’s NESTEA, takes

lace at some 45 selected
ofessional Rodeo Cowboys

Association (PRCA) sanc-

tione r od e os nationwide

prior to the National Finals
Rodeo (NFR) in Oklahoma

City, Okla., Dec. 4-12.
Student winners at the

preliminary rodeo will each

earn a $200 scholarship from
Nestea and the PRCA.

Pageant set

The first annual Miss
Louisiana Parish Preliminary

for Cameron Parish will be
held at 2 p.m., Saturday,
June 5 at the Cameron

Elementary auditorium.

Ope to girls ages 0 to 23
who live in Cameron parish
or go to school here,
competition will be in a

beauty
division

and in a

hotogenic di Entryion.

fees are $30 and $5 respec-
tively:

More information on the

pageant may be found in the

advertisement elsewhere in

this issue or by calling
Stephanie LaBove at 542-

4365.

Lions raise funds

for crippled kids

letter of appreciation to

Sheriff James R Savoie for
th help of the local deputies
in the drive.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
made a report to the club
about the presentation of the
Lions Club Citizenship award

to Dwaine F oole at grad-
uation services at Grand

Lake High School Tuesday

a
.

Berton Daigle
announced that the annual

Lions club ladies night will
be held on June 28 at Pat&#3

restaurant in Cameron.

MRS. YVONNE MHIRE, Cameron chairman tor

ind Adults drive, accepts a

arry Wainwright, Cameron
Lions Club president, the amount collected in the

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Or. and Mrs. Homer Williams

Williams-Clark vows

are said in Miss.
Williams was solemnizedartiage of Beverl‘Cla a omer

Saturday, April 10 in the
The

Bernett Clark and Dr. Homer
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Between
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Birth
ene m PoMr. Mrs. Jamesfaean B Lake announce

the birth of a daughter,

Teis Kay, Ma 10 at Lake

les. Memorial hospital.Sapes 5 Ibs., 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

ny Far of Bi
eed

Deoe oe S Se at

Jacks iss.

Johnson, chaplain, Senic
at the candlelight ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rogis W.

Clark of Clarksdale,
The groom is the son

Aline Johnson of Cameron.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride’s gown
featured a Victorian neckline

with bodice and sleeves of

chantilly lace appliqued with

Jace beads and antebellum

skirt and chapel train were

accented with matching lace.

Her bandeau held a ballerina
mantilla and she carried a

cascade bouquet of red and
white sweetheart roses and

stephanotis.
maid of. honor was

Sherry Clark, and brides-

maids were Libby Clark,
Mrs. Linda Williams Felton,
Ramona Strong, Beverly

Cole Mattie ee Edith
Smith and Mrs. Esther

Ste; ne flower girl wasStaro Willia Candle-

lighters were Ronald Clark
and Alfonzo Johnson.

The groom’s best man was

Donald Crosby and grooms-
men were Dwight.and Tony
Johnson, George Tinsley,
Marlon Harrison, Dr. Darrell

Thigpen, Calvin Andra Clark
and Lindberg Clark.

Ishers were Lisa Moore

and Katrisha Johnson.

Chery Parks served at the

reeThe bride is a medical
technologist at Holmes

ony mosl in Lexing-

ton 3 g m graduated froms ameron High School
received his M. D.aoe from the University of

Mississippi Medical Center.
The couple will reside in

Pittsburgh, Pa. where the

‘oom. will do his family
medicine residency at Forbes

Family Practice Center.

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&amp

Enterprises]
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

Ramona Odelia Newton

and Greg Allen Stoddard

were unit in marriage at 10

turday May 8.

Father Sam Jacobs officiated

at the double-ring ceremony
Parents of the couple are

Mr. and
.

James C.

Newton of Sweetlake and

Mrs. Lois Counts of Austin,
Tex. and Fred Stoddard of

To &l

he bride was given in

marriage by her father. She

a gown with a high
neckline and bodice of

English tulle adorned with

chantilly lace accented
seed pearls. The skirt, with

c el Iength train, was of
‘on knife pleats with aie edged voile overlay. The

sleeves were knife pleated
chiffon with lace
accented with seed pearls.

She wore a derby style hat
with lace appliques accented
with seed pearls with a tulle
bow and chapel length tulle
train.

The bride carrie a silk

cascade of w te roses,

baby’s breath, violets, white

azaleas, white orchids, wl

camellias and white

eucalyptus.
Roxanne Lonthier was the

matron of honor. Brides
maids were Carolynn

Graduates mass

held at J. B.

The Graduates Mass was

celebrat at Church of the

BIG MUDDY

x* Diesel Powered

(713) 835-4830

HYSTER DIVISION

STEWART & STEVENSON SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Oilfield operators and construction people fiave a tough

job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

12,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $48,000
8,000 Lb. Capacity 4 Wheel Drive - $35,000

12,000 Lb. Capacity 2 Wheel Drive - $29,000
8.000 Lb. Capacity 2 Wheel Drive - $26,000

* High Ground Clearance

SALES - RENTALS - PARTS: SERVICE

For more information Call Jim Neathery, Manager

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.

5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

johnson Bayou
Sunday, May 23 at 10:30

a.m. Celebrant of the Mass

was Fat tr Edward

Brunnert.
A luncheon was served tc

the graduates and_ their

families after Mass in the

Spiritual Renewal Center.
Graduates attending were:

Wade Conner, Carla Trahan,

Renee Barentine, Patti Jinks,
Sheila Constance and John

Per
The were the first group

of graduating seniors to be
honored by a luncheon in the

newly built Spritual Renewal
enter.

Souvenir gifts were given
to the graduates.

Mrs. Greg Stoddard

Daniels, Robbie Newton and

Eva Robichaux.
The attendants wore floor

length lavender chiffon dres-

ses with bouson bodices.
Ronnie Daniels served as

best man. Groomsmen verReedNewton, Da
Lonthier and Ernie Smi

Stephanie and Je ssi

Lonthier were flower girls.
Gabriel Daniels was the

ringbearer.
Ushers were Noland

Lonthier and Roy Stoddai
A reception followed at th

Grand Lake
- joueet All

Purpose Buil
After the wedd trip to

Florida, the couple will make

th home in Creole.
the bride is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and

is employed at the Lake

Charles Medical and Surgical
Clinic. The room is

employed by Ronnie Daniels.

Students make

1st communion

at Johnson B.
Making their first Holy

Commu May 2 at the
10:30 a.m. Mass at the
Church of the Assumption in
Johnson Bayou were: Jay
McGee, Sharon Boudreaux,

Richard Badon, Susan
Boudreaux, April Tingler,

Krystal Blanchard and Shan-

non Trahan. Father Edward
Brunnert was celebrant of

the Mass.

Jay and Sharon repre-
sented the congregation in

bringing up the gift to the
altar at offertory time.

Lectors for the scripture
readings during the Mass

were Shannon, april and

Krystal.
Doughnuts, coffee and

punch were enjoyed in the
Renewal Center after Mass.
Father Brunnert gave out the

First Communion certificates
and pictures were taken o

those making their First

&amp;

In
a

Middie Ages, p

ple thought your inte

gence was in your heart.

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000
by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

Mrs. Phillip Mosley
Miss Newtoniswed wosley-Williams

to Greg Stoddard
vows are said here

Jocelyn Williams became
the bride of Phili A Mosley
Ill in a double ring ceremony

o Saturday, June § at 11

a.m. at Our Lady Star of the

maids were Deborah Mosley,
Noby Jones, Diane Foster
and Mozella Bourda. The

flower girl was Niki
Mosley and ring beare:

were And Conley and Ea

Letter to

the editor

comes necessary t
supplement our

and without your atinoe
support, a i &lt;7eren to

jrovide youth our

Se mn swi recre

rou ates

ie

prog
Coac

one, eee ee re
GroomsmenBwa Wilhems Randell

Williams, Ricky
|
Walke and

Ter Mosley. Ushers were
Roderick Williams an

Rode Jones.

th Malamne the couple will
Sea Catholic Church in make home in

Cameron. Curtis Dundas Cameron.

Vidrine i

at the

ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.

Williams of Cameron. The

groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip A. Mosley Sr. of
Port Arthur, Texas.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown
of white sil organza
designed onan A-line sil-

houette. The lice was

fashioned with a scoop neck-
line etched with pearl

encrusted

=

re-embroidered
alencon lace. The back was

enhanced with covered but-

tons. The long tapered
sleeves were puffed at the
shoulders and were accented

with hand clipped lace
motifs. The A-| ine skirt was

enhanced with pearl

encru alencon lace
liques which alsoencirc the hem line and

cathedral length train.
ler matron of honor was

Wendy Dundas. Her brides-

NOTICE

If you need Mary
Kay beauty supplies,
or would like to have

a free facial, or book
a party, contact your,

Mary Ka consultant.
Call Lois Marcantel

at 542-4524, Creole

542-4288

Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

Fishing Supplies @ Beer @ Whiskey
Wines @ Snacks @ Cold Drinks

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies
— OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK —

Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Sues m.-5p.m.
OME BY AND SE US

W APPRECIATE YOUR BUSIN

a

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.

»* Central Air Conditioning Svc.

x* Large & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

* W repair water heaters refrigerator

Creole

TSO offers
the comfort of

soft contact lenses
atavery

|comfortable price.
Discover the comfort and feel
of soft contact lenses from
TSO. Their soft, flexible design
helps minimize the time it takes
your eyes to get used to them.
In fact, adaptation is almost
immediate. They’re comfort-
able right away.

And the price is comfort-
ablé too! Just $90. Price does
no include lens care kit or your

:

doctor’s eye examination. The is an additional charge for
special or extra power lenses in soft contacts.

after 5 p.m. week- freezers water pumps & electric
days, and anytime on

weekends.
motors.

“Texas Stare
PTICAL @&

Since 1935.ee ET Tate)

Savings
With 17 Locations T Serve You!

Lake Charlies
:

141 Park Plaza Shoppin Center -

3125-A Hwy. 14 ~

Next doo to Wilson’s -

Southgate Shoppin Center

2710-A Ry St.

rang
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Vaughn f
ipare

Baccigal
Jerry

ette.
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Congratulations t GI
Ann Mill of Lake hee
e iter of a and

ler, wh is one of the
98 graduates who

es 0

will receive

ranger of California,
formerly of Grand Chenier.

e Et BABY
+ ant irs. Bryan East

of Gran Chenier fanne

enier, Wilton Arceneaux
of Creole and Lucille Abshire
of ae Charles.

‘eat-grandparents are
Mr. and Mr fulian East of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and
Mrs, Ivnel Abshire of
Crowley, Great-great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Eri Therio
of Chenier Perdue.

anda Constance was

baptized at St. Eugene
Catholic Church Sunday

May 9 with Rev. Roland
Vaughn pastor, officiating.

Godparen were June
Baccigalopi of Creole and

Jerry Arceneaux of
Lafayette.

BILLINGS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Jason

Billings announce the
birth of a daughter, Shauna
Lynn, May 23 in St. Patrick’s
hospita in Lake Charles. She

weig 7 Ibs., 13 ozs.

‘andparents are Carroll
Miller of Cameron and
Wanda Clanahan of Tyler,
Texas.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Watki Miller
of Grand Chenier, A. J.
Martin of Centerville and Dot

Cupit of Tyler, Texas.

‘Great-great-grandparents
are Mrs. Rose Morgan of

Morgan City and Mrs.
Azamie LeBouef of Sulphur.

“Shaun Lynn has

a

sister,

Sara, age 2% years.

GRAN CHENIE NEWS

Miller gets doctor’s degre
B Elora Montie

HOSPITAL
Brandon Carter, who has

spent much time in a Texas

eye is expected home
riday.Vall Theriot entered St.

Patrick&#3 hospital last week
where he underwent

surgery. He came home

Sunday.
Everette Doland, who

underwe knee surgery in a

view, Texas hospital
came home Wednesday.

Charlie LaBove ot Creole 1s

in a Houston, Texas hospi
‘undergoin treatments.

John Henry Swire, who
had been living in Cameron
has moved his trailer house
on the Eulice Kershaw place
in Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Mrs. Witney Miller and

family of Lake Charles spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mr

Roy Clar in Grand Chenier.

Hubert Miller and D. D.

Vincent of Grand Chenier,
Whitney Miller of Lake
Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Miller of Carencro left

last week to spend several

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Miller in Georgia
and some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Valsin Miller in

Fayetteville, North Carolina.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver eriot Sr. Sunday
were Mrs. Shirley Fontenot

of Lafayette and Mr. and
Mrs. allace Swire of

Forked Island.
The Don Gaspard family of

Lake Charles spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Everette

Miller to

be ordained
Deacon Pete Miller of St.

Mary Parish will be ordained

at Immaculate Conception
Church in Lake Charles, May
29 at 10 a.m. That evenin;

will celebrate his first

at St. Mary’s in Big Lake.

Following the Mass a

covered dish reception will

be held at t Communit

Sane
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

;

Fast- Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Alr Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

uildi
St. Mary Parish is holdin

their annual Bazaar Sunday,
May 30, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. on

the church grounds. They
will have barbecue, plate
lunches, hamburgers, cakes,

pies, candies, bingo, country
store, rides and games for

the kids, raffles’and other

attractions.
Monday, May 31, 8 p-m. at

st. Mary’s © hurch the

vronthly Cursillo Prayet

Hour will be held.

Thursday, June 3, at St.

Mary&#3 Rectory, the

evangelizati committee’s

meeting will beat 6 p.m. and

the Parish Council will meet

at 7 p.m.

Cake sale

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club held a cake sale

recently, Each member was

asked to bring a cake or pie

The donations were then

sold.
‘As

a

result, the club

earned a total of S455, The

club would like to thank all

individuals who helped to

make the sale a success.

11x 14
Wall Portrai

in

Living Color

Never before
offered at

this Price!

AT

Plus 76¢ for handling

‘This very special offer is pre-

sented as an expression of our

thanks for your patronage.

e FRE to all Senior Citizens

rE

ts

a Shoppi Center
3125-A Hwy. 14 .

xt door to Wilson’s -

© NOCHARGE for groups
LIMITED OFFER one per subject,

one per family

Nunez Hardware
Highwa 82 - Creole, La.

Thurs., June 3--10-1&amp;2-5

Brown’s Grocer
Highwa 27 Hackberr La.

Thurs., June 3-1-7 p.m.

Doland in Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

of Grand Chenie spent the
weekend in DeRidde

working on their plac and

preparing’ their trailer house
the recently moved there.

THERIOT REUNION
The family of the late

Dutch Theriot held a family
reunion Sunday at the home

.
and Mrs. Lynx

Richard in Creole. Attendin;
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wilfre
Theriot of Nederland, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. ilson
Broussard of Franklin, Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Theriot of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Theriot and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Theriot
and family of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Theriot, Jonathan Marceaux

of Lake Arthur, Mr. and Mrs.

Clay Richard and Missy, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Theriot, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Theriot and

family, Mrs. Rose Carter,
Jerome Carter, Mrs. Mary

Lee Coleman, and Mr. and

Mrs. Stephen Theriot and

family.

TAKE TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Richard of Grand Cheni

and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris

of Creole spent a week in

Oklahoma and parts of

Texas. They visited Mrs.

Richard’s sister in. Okla-

a.

SHOWN ARRANGING flowers for the table cen-

terpiece at the recent Cameron Parish Cowbelles

Beef Cookoff were Mrs. Sherie Doland, left,
Cookoff chairman, and

Cowbelles president.

Creole council

in competition
For the second straight

year, Sulphur Council 3015

has ‘been judged the out-

standing Knights of Colum-

bus council in Louisiana.
The Sulphur council, woneputy award at

the 77th annual state

convention of the Knights in

New Orleans May 14-16, by
scoring 996 points out of a

possible 1,000. The award is

presented annually to the

council with the best record
of achievement among the

An Ope House
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Memorial books told here
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Librar are

listed as follows with the

names

of

ones in memory

donors, res} I

Strictly Personal and

Confidential, Eulie Kershaw

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.
Gardens in Winter, Onclia

Dupuie, by Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller.
Incredible Hulk, Ethan

Trahan by Leslie and Jared

Jones.
Meet the Monkey, Ethan

Trahan by Mr. and Mrs.

Meeting set
The May 10 meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers was hosted by
Bernice Greathouse, Irene

Greathouse and Beth

Ferguson. It was held in the

rand Lake Recreation
Center.

A 4

Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

rogram was a

demonstration given by,
agent Nancy Cronan.

-

Refreshments were served
and Mothers Day gifts were

exchanged.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that garbage

pickup in the Creole area will

continue as usual on Memorial

Day, Monday, May 31, 1982.

RUN: May 27

182 councils in the state.

J. P. Boudin Sr. Council

3014 of Creole earned 724.4

points in the competition.

Malcolm Savoie. Seasoned With Sun,

witow Lif Imitate the Onelia Du Mr. and
ries, Lewis Theri Mrs. Ci;

b
‘Mr. an Mrs. D. L r “

rasseaux a : In the Footsteps of John-
Ideas for ting, and Boswell, Harold

Curry Doxey b Mrs. Erwin Vaug by Mr. and

Geo McCall Miller and Mrs. B
familv.

Terrines, Pates &
i

alontincs, Lovee Hardie by jane ns Ol ga me
ir: and Mrs. Lester Richard Clyde

1 ‘an Theresa.
eese,

New York Times Book of Doxey es ee
Interior Design and Decora- Brown LeBoeuf.
tions, Myrtle Savoie by Mr.

—

The Colonel, Harry
an . A.

H. Crain and Richard by Emma
Mr. and J. P. Crain. Nunez. 3 “

a
é

‘

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware

& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon.
-

Fri. a

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793 Bee
Cameron, La.

or in other words
arty

veryone in the

Cameron area is invited to b our gues at

LEEVAC Petroleum’s Ope House celebration.
|

The Teardrop will provid the music for dancin
and of course there’ll be plent of goo food and

refreshme So come as you are, and we hop

you have a grea time.
°

Eee
SERVICE WITH ENERGY

Cameron Marine Terminal

(Intersecti Hwy 27 & 82
Date: Jun 4 198
Time: lpm - 8p

Place:

Panty asc
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Awards given to

Hackberry grads
Hackberry High School

held its commencement ex-

ercises Friday, May 21 in the
school auditorium,

Mistress of ceremwas Stephanie Goodrich

salutator address was tee
by April’ Leger, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Leger.
Stephanie, the daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Good-

tich, gav the valedictory
addre:Marini of the American

Legion awards were

Stephanie Goodrich and

Randy Broussard.
Th ire Department

: choo! and Community
ward was awarded to LynnScheaai Bynum Shove,

chairman of the board, made
the presentation.

Donna Benoit was pre-

sented the Outsta
lome Economics Student

award. Mrs. Vickie Parker
made the presentation.

The Lions Club award for
citizenship was presented to

Lynn Schexnider. Adam
Conner made the pre-
sentation.

Stephanie Goodrich and
Sharon East received the

Girl&#3 P.E. awards. Mrs.

Beverly Goodrich made the

presentation.
Jack East received

Boys P.E. award. Terr

Murphy made the presenta-
ti

the

ion.

The VFW Post 8107 of

Sulphur sponsors an award
to be given to the most

imps graduate. Kevin
LaBauve received this

award.

The WOW American
history award was presente
to Stephanie Goodrich.

The Lake Charles Valley of
Freemasonry Patriot-

ism award was also pre-
sented to Stephanie Good-

rich. Clyde Pearce made the

prescntJones Medals wereai to the following for

categorie listed: Activities,

manshi Sharon East;
school spirit, Pebbles Hicks:

ievement, Steph-
anie Goodrich; best all-

around girl, Stephanie Good-
rich; best’ all-around boy,

Randy Broussard.
The

_

valedictor esalutatori wards,

sponsored by Devall Towi
and Boat Service, were prsented to Stephanie Goodrich
and April AePebbles Hic was pre-
sented with a special

attendance award. During
her entire school years, she

mis only three days
sch Step Goodrich was
also the recipient of a

.

freshman scholarship to Me-

Neese State.
Diplomas we presented

by Pam La Fleur,

and

Princ

Hackberry
B Grace Welch

SERRETTE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. John

Serrette announce th birt
of a daughter, Felicity, May
17, She weighe 7 Ibs. 12 oz.

Other children in the family
are Pai Isiah, Uriah’ and

Naom

ry are Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Se rrette of
Hender: Mr. and Mrs.
Staffo Guill of Itassa,
Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Ro

Dubroc of Vancouver, Was

and Mrs. Jeanette Clayton of

Hackberry.

REUNION
A family reunion for the

Welch&#3 ‘and Kibodeaux&#39
will be held Saturday May 29

at Hack fre station,

nd Mrs. Altonsch visited her

mother, Mrs. EdierBrous of Milton, over the
weeken

Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn
visited her sister and fecMr. and Mrs. West

aes in Abbeville Su

IRTHDAY

ble, Nunez, daughter of
i Mrs. Donald Nunez,‘aebra her 8th birthday

lay 20 at home. Guests

were Jared Desormeaux,

Becky Swire, Shelia Nunez,
Donna Nunez, Harold
Sullivan, Mich Melnnis,

Misty Courmier, Mary
Glasco and Vern Jinks.

7S -

aide
Mrs.

MEMBERS OF th nursin
School are pictured above wi rol H op ft

THREE MEMBERS of the first nursing alde

pracu class at South Cameron Memorial
Hosp B years ago were recognized a e
ret t nursing aide graduation at the Cam

V ch School. Left to right are Edith Mill “Li
Guillory, Carol Hopper, instructor, and Loraine

Baccigalopi.

e
raduating class at Cameron Vo-Tech

instructor.

Lake Charles.
Sh also singled out mem-

bers of the class for various

tion to the
graduates she gave special
recognition to three mem-

atte!a
and Loraine Baccigalopi.

The student response was

giv oaae Stephenson.

Ho
tion Uertibe to: Sy
Bertrand, Alice Dassinger,

Darthy Hughes, Merillia
Ledano, Frances Lowe, Janet
Miller, Enola Reed, Denise

Richard, Cecilia Ross, Cathy
Smith, Irene Stephenson,

Patricia Taylor, Rose
Theriot, Dianne Thibodeaux

and Beatrice Thrift.
At the close of the service

refreshments were served
with Rene Theriot and

Delain stenne presid-
ing at the refreshment table.

Awards presente
Bayo athletes
The annual Johnson Bayou
igh Sch hae Ae

janquet 5Athl ‘Associ toho Blanchard.
the schoo! athletes an

Pres the with awards a to Tin for

Joe Constance, Clayton
Jinks, Calise Romero,

Erbeldingand Shane

Beautifulhe a th sch ‘M reoBo JJo Sifr w broug
Debra

in

all

areas.Nett aker was Bernie for the hustl award and
Bi Burnm outg direc of ae ‘pla ‘as most

and har t

s oo1 Referees imj layer. cteciaiie He waa Be tak

Oy

ee Arigpoe with a plaque com- per at Lemesc
memoratin; hi 43 years of Brbe

n don o restits). Al
service to th Referees eT anKetan ey sob uso best track.eee al aroeslss 1 nice bass

Ba High School. teo eeeto
Fatt n

some nice
peci recognition was

‘Jinks, over 4 Ibs

ps to Coac Dann ae ve Pa s )
rahan and the girls most ae Reyer= bass, but w

team i n captured the, Trudy J he took his
state title year. friend out

The Sdfla anarew

|

rete ibrkaielat se cecal te akon “cree C

to sehe ee roet Deb
Debra Badon, Jinks Ve Sandifer and Canal is ho

The All Distr b team et Pinks, Jennif Trac Hrbeld for basket- ple of ¢

pe Tob Ses an Traco tra ‘Hia and bal indto&# Blanchard Sd ic

s an aera :

iven to Wade Conner, lat ty and believe

arou To Sandi
Constanc Teto in balland: ack:

ca
ee. throw; lar! oung, le ant

ou Wa Co ne JO ABVER
po Sh

hustle award; John j wort

most improved player and The Cameron Parish School Board Is acceptin ap- in the 151
Pat Boudreaux and Darin plication for the positio o Superviso of Transpor out of

eee ee as
tation, Maintenance, and Fixed Assets. Applicant as ud

best field Tob Sand best

fj

must mest State Certification requir thetin cea
distance a ner Melancon of applicatio for this positio The deadline for sul in m
be ha e pacae

in tin applicatio Is June 10 1982, 12:00 noon, fo i G
asket an rac were: Robert 1

Wade C
,

Joh Perry, Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintende or
chenlee if

Da Howell, Toby Orteg Assistant Superint Cameron Parish {aform
Sandifer, Mark Youn; aie School Board, Phone: 318-775-578

aBoudr a DaMill ayy, yay 27, June 3 10 2

Shandel Brouss Bil
—

=

Storm, Ricky Melancon,
Joseph Be and John

Constan Video

Movie

Particatio trophies were

ke to E Jinks, Shandel
roussard, Rodney Badon,

Nursing a

has gradu
The fourth nursing aide

raduation class was held

last week at the Cameron

Vo-Tech school.
Leslie D. Griffith, school

director, served as Master of

Ceremonies.
Kenneth Hopper,

administrator of South

Cameron Memorial Hospit
stated that after observin
the in-service training of the

group at the hospital, his

wor for the class would be

‘Thoughtfulness”’.

ide class

ation
Mrs. Ulla Sinnemaki, R.N.

director of nurses at South
Cameron, told the graduates:
“Getting knowledge of nurs-

ing will enable you to serve

mankind”
Mrs. Ca Hopper, R.N.,

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is Ing-

plication for the positio of Assessment Teacher. Ap
plicant must meet State Certification requirement at

the time of applicatio for this position The deadline for

submittin applications is June 10, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintendent or Robert

Orteg Assistant Superintendent; Cameron Parish

School Board. Phone: 318-775-5784.

RUN: Ma 27, June 3, 10

nursing for th
class went over the various

phase of the class of studies
such as communication, first
aid, C.P.R., the study of the

crippled and blind and the
four field trips tak by the,
class to health faciliti in

Danc set at

Johnson Bayou

The Share Our Love Club
will sponsor an end-of-school

dance Friday, May 28, from 7

to 11 at the Johnson Bayou
Catholic Renewal Center.

Free Cokes and potato chip
will be served. Admission is

S1 per person. Proceeds go to

the Youth Fund. Sandwiches

will be available for

purchasing.
The dance is open to all

ages. Bring your favorite

cassette tape or records.

FLOOD DAM Is

PREVENTABLE
OF URBAN AND

NITY AFFAIRS

ANNOUNCING THE.
. .

First Annual

Miss Louisiana Parish

Preliminary for

Cameron Parish
Cameron Elementar Auditorium

2p.m., Saturday, June 5

— AGE DIVISIONS —

0-12 Months 9 to 11 Years

13 to 24 Months 12 to 14 Years

3 to 5 Years 15 to 17 Years

6 to 2 Years

ENTRY FEES:

Beauty--$30 Photogenic--$5
All entries received by June will

be eligible for a $50 cash drawing.
Deadline is June 2.

Winners and runners-up in beauty

will receive trophies, crowns, banner

and flowers. Winners in photogenic
will receive trophies, banners,
crowns and flowers.

Pageant preparation class will be

held Sunday, May 30.

For more information call:

Stephanie LaBove

542-4365

18 to 23 Years

CARD OF THANKS

W would like to thank all of our family, friends, and

neighbor for their help and kindness durin the recent

fire of our home. A specia thanks to the Suplhu Fire

Dept (Captai Bill Vice’s squad) and to Mr. and Mrs,
Artie Surcouf and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bacque Also

a special thanks to everyone who donated clothes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sea & Children

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
“Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPE 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

Tapes

$2.50 A Day Rental

VH tapes of top Movies

kKaekk&amp;kKwkkek keke kKkKe KK

Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic * RCA

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:

am open for business either in the
morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-

ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

may wish to call before coming to
make sure | am open.

Paul’s Video

Mildred St.

R MARTIN-SCATI SWEEPSTA

Wi sit Martie Seno Cf,
RLD& FAIR VACATION

A 06 OTHER COLORFU PRIZES

T PRIZES —EE
thas

Paint and Deco
Shopping sprees

SECON PRIZES —

ree Colorburst* instant

Cameras

000 THIRD PRIZES —

Toor Winners of a Gallo
Of Brignt Life&qu latex flat wal

paint

w 53,1982 sor wile

aie entriputi mace vols were Bi,aesbona
IG and rules atso avatiable OV writing 8aieReayiaren gar ca

.

gpave gesno corour paints 1982

Bean “instant. winn
In our store!

Come in for your FREE Game Card!

kk

.gur colors The official paint of

yent by the

KKK

Th Hom Decorator
Colorful interior flat latex wall paint

for living rooms, dining rooms,
bedrooms and hallways.

‘Y Dec
mStiflat latex wa pai

ROO OiNING ROOMS BEDROO

e Many exciting decorator

colors
e Beautiful flat finish

e Easy to apply — fast

drying

Save $0.00
FLAT FINISH

“62°
Regular *12.85 gal.

IPAIN Dyson Lumber Co. Cameron

775-7205

715 GA i

24



let p
ati

ven to

aa

EMENT
ard is acceptin ap-
ervisor of Transpor

Assets. Applicant
Irements at the time
deadline for submit-

12:00 noon,

rintendent or Robert

nt; Cameron Parish
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Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

jeautiful weather thiscabro real great fish

‘in CsvBar Fish are slow
ard to get, a nice

came out thesn weekend, (See the

Lemesc Bass Club

results). ee Le-
Boeuf and Mark Boudion had
1 nice bass, Neil Smith had

| some nice bass wit some

over ce ca (Su
ler caught afai but went for bream as

he too his daughter and her
friend out Saturday.

Creole Canal: T Creole
Canal i ee rig e with

crabs and peoplBie side fishing on week-

ends, also some small bassid belie it or not, bream
i there petyCreole and Oak

Off Shore: Red sna is

the word with some reported
in the 15 Ib. range coming
out of oil cit

would like to thank

cr Tiber pe in

reole, ant ing
ad barri Sea Chenier ‘and

in Grand
Chenier for most of our

information for our fishing
report.

he Ciub

Tourney Results: The clu
had their family ‘tourna
Sun and here’s how they

SEN DIVISION
Largest Bass: Ist

Bect - 4.ae Tony John-
d Phillip ‘Tros-ea c 0 at Ronnie Picou,

s Sth Fredman Theriot,

Largest stringer (10 fish):
Ist es Trosclair, a 0.

2nd Bary Richa 26-8. 3rd

Tony Johnson,
Eddie Conn
Fredman Theriot, 13-

Tony Ladono, 13- 7th Ricky

.
Lt! ton

8-0. 11th Jimmy
“8. 12th Carl

Broussard, 1-6.

WOMENS DIVISION

Largest bass:
ist Charlotte Trosclair,

3-4. 2nd June Richard, 2-12.
3rd Carolyn Richard, 1-14.
4th Martha Ladono, 1-8 Sth
Susan Johnson, 1-6

Largest stringer, (1 fish):
ist Charlotte Trosclair,

22-0. 2nd June Richard,
3rd Susan Johnson, 10-8. 4t
Martha Ladeno, 9-10. rBarbara Conner,
Caroly Richard, 8-0. ot

ay Rental

Movies

kkk kkk

& for Sale

* RCA

Ox

istomers:
ss either In the
1.m. or in the af-
to 7 p.m. You
lore coming to

deo

77 54

™

br
aint

decorator

nish

— fast

LON

5 gal

meron

5-7205

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-574 or 775-7224

Jim’s Smokehouse

BIG YELLOW VAN WITH

x Barbecue Sandiches x Cold Drinks

WILL BE AT

Holl Beach -

All Da Sat.

FOR

Memorial Da Weekend

Fri. Afternoon

Sun. & Mon.

The following oes
were handed down in J eeH. Ward Fontenot’s

Judi District Court May

Ricky Ebarb, 20, Meridan,

Tex., who h or ina ple
not gui to istribution

changed hi plea to guiand was sentenced to fou!

years in thé Department o
‘orrections.

one y
Ble to possessio

juan chargoot sentences of $

30 da in jail to: Timothy
Updike 29, Cameron; James
Daniel Se

2

28, C
Donald Doug!

a came “T a lia
cane and pensi
of the sentence and place on

one year unsuj d pro-
bation for Alvin James
Romero, 19, Lafayette, who

was also charge with not

abiding by rules of refuge,
the above. sentence was for

both charges.Unlaw sale of alcohol to

a minor charges brought
costs or 15

days in jail, suspe fine,

pay court costs, and
on unsupervised probation

i one year to virgiam&quot; 2
Cameron; and Bettye

lewton, Cameron, who w
charged with three counts.

-W.1, charges brought
fines of $300 and costs or 30

lays in jail for Jeff D.

Hammersky, 21, ne;

Deborah A. Decker, 5 Rt.

, Gueydan William Thom
Hargro 33, Banvick, Tex.;
Thomas Finwick, 35,
Cameron, who was also fined

$25 and costs or 2 days in jail
for driving left of center; and

John Wayne McGee, 20, J.B.

Rt., Cameron, who wa:

fined $45 and costs or 2
in jail, concurrent for failure
to maintain Sont and he

pleade not guilty to

possessio of marijuana and

—e

Darolyn Canik, ae &a Iris

Trahan, ce - Glender
McEvers, 2.

Until ‘ne ”

week, good
fishing

his trial has been set for June

Jame Lewis Fitzgeral
21, Alpine, Tex., be fined

$400 or 45 days in jail for

D.W. i rd offense which
was amen to first offense.

Disturbing the peace
(Granlyc He tae s bec
sentences of time served to

Dou w. ee 33,
Cameron; an

Davis, 3 hateva Ind.
5

‘$35 and costs or 2 day in jail
to

We
ee Isgett, 29, Cameron;

and costs or one day
in jail

2

to Mark Dawayne

a is r 20, B. Rt.

OTe &qu R

ee was ao
er,

101 e
a fin jail esp 88/, Geralc

Breaux, 22, Guey a
fined $115 ‘an costs or 7

days in jail for speedin
95/55.

Bench warrants were

issued for the following who

failed to show up in court for

arraignments: Michael
Richard Cortright, 20,

Cameron, driving under
suspension; Mar

Gustafson, 28, Cameron

for disturbing the peace a
criminal mischief; Rick:

McMurray, 20, Cl
a.

Tenn., D.W.1.,
and no. tail figh
Richard Wilkes, 24,
Fitzenrider Dr., Lake Charles

for D.W.1. and no motor

ov Easoeee Russell
jackson, Houston, Tex.;Ki Blackburn, 07

Hallmark Dr., Fort Worth
I. and Darnell

40,
9

5 vage, 25 lake
Charles; James Hair Miller,
3, Elizabeth, a st
Jose Kreuz, 26, Gret
Martha Tesse Grant, 27,

Lak and ise
Ja Ad e Rt. taplan, all for angling with-

out a license; a Ric
Lee Bertrand, 24, 325 Te
St., Church Poin for failu
to comply with P.F.D.

regulations.

x Funerals

MEMBE F.D.L-C.

Cameron Florist

— SUMMER HOURS —

9A.M.-1P.M. Daily
OPEN FULL TIME FOR...

* Special Occasions

PHONE EARLY FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

775- 7e

* Weddings

Cameron, La.

Page, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron La.. Mav 27. 1982

S. Cameron rodeo

club has election
The South Cameron Hi jing, calf roping; Mike

School Rodeo ane lontie, team ig, calf

elected these efiver B steer wrestling.
ident, Dan Crain; Mi avid caon team

sident, Mike Montic; 1 beiReret Stacy Mudd; Mary‘Bovdr
treasurer, Mary Boudreaux. i
The iieaib and their

Stac
barrels,

oieaway
1 les;

Da a Conner ber ack;
Lance Mudd, ee roping,Ga cutting, calf roping Guy

team Murphy, calf ropl toast

team

roping; Tommy Nunez, te:
roping, calf roping.

event are:

Willy ‘Wy bareback,

se So Duncan Crain,

SoeSeesad fibe 1 iwright, team opin;ve Tone Cen

Senator is

Bayo visitor

You can have high blood

pressure for years and not

know it: Most people can’t

feel it until something go

Senator Cliff Newman on

n annual visit to Johnson

Bayou for a personal qas
into the needs and wants of

the people of that commiunity
was giv a boost by a large

doctor can tell if y blood

pressure is too hig

turnFollo themeecting
withhisconstituents

Senator Newman and his

See ear Aides, Mr.

Harry Conneratend ‘th senior class

barbec at the paris barn

in Johnson Bayou.
Sen, Newman began his

evening at Johnson Bayou by
presenting legislative awa
certificates to the girls track

Goni sane Se tae 2. Wardrobe & Stylin 5. Personality

Development
WANTED 3. Makeup

ome

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES!

Sign of

Good Housekeepin

Loan.

Modelin and Charm Classes

1. Visual Poise

Registration 10 a.m., June 11

Camero Elementary Auditorium

Classes Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, June 15- July 22

Ages 2 Years to Adult -- $50.00 Full Course

(Discount If more than 1 person per family)

All models will participate in a “Summer °82”

Fashion Show end-of-graduation class.

Contact Mrs. Debra McCall

Phone 775-5528 or 775-5505
Cameron

It&# not that old hound that romps

through the fields with him every day.
It’s not even Joe Willy, the guy he spent
hours hunting with as a kid.

It& his tractor.

Our farmers and cattlemen work

hard to raise thriving abundant crops
and cattle every year, but their tractors

work even harder.

sunset, the two of them prepare forand

take care of their land, their crops, and

their animals. And when a fence needs

mending or there&#3 a problem at the

other end of the farm, the tractor pro-
vides transportation the farmer knows

he can depend on.

At Cameron State Bank, we realize

how important the farm and cattle

industries are to. our area, and what a

vital part they play in our economy.
That&#3 why we want you. to know

that when it’s time to buy another

tractor or new farm implements, you
can count on u for a Farm.Equipment

B serving our farmers and our cattle-

men, we feel we&#3 serving our. com-

munity even better. It’s another reason

we&#3 close to Cameron Parish people.

‘Cameron State Bank
Branches in Creole, Hackberr Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake

+ Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

o Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631
Publication No,

Rovere ashof b fa to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Published wa Thursday Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La., Poet Oitl Zh

Zip Code 7083

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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dass olae atio
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andTelpara 4

Poe s.9 nen,
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4. Voice & Drama

Cameron, La.
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Pamerprousi10 19Th sh School Board met in ne S
Se wing members prage Merv Tayl

President Prest cha D a 2 Dupont, and John
DeBarge. Absent: Arnold J:

‘Onmotion of Mr. Billiot, second by Mr. Richard, the agen:
da was approved.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approth nM as published in the Official Jour
ion r

Board accepted bid
School Agriculture Buildi Bids were accepted from Norvel-
Wilder in the amount of $19,487.74 for various pipe and ac-
cessories; Lincoln Big Three, Inc. in the amount of $20,631.68

for we rarhion men and accessories; Norvel-Wilder in the
amount of $19,991.89 for various power saws and accessories:

and Curries, Inc. in the amount of $41,103.30 for various tools
and accesso (See attached tabulatio

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the Boardrescmi the action of the April 19, 19 meeting regarding a
leave without pay for Jackie Holmes for the 1982 session as
per H request

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the
Board Pauthori the Superintendent to send notices of

ASBUFA of continued employment as required by Act 745 of

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, Bapor by ME Bilfiot he Board
approved an assignment of oil, ga and mineral iease from

GhardeGrave on Section 16-1 to Liberty Oll and Gas

On moiton of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved authorization for the Superintendent to approve a

request from Consolidated Georey Geophysics to do seismic

work on Section 16-1 pending permission from the current

mineral lease holder

On motion of Mr. Billf seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved a request from Oak Grove Baptist Church children&#39;s.

gh to perform at assembly at South Cameron Elementary

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the
Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise for bids for

the sale of an old computer. used equipment at the Hackberry
High School Vocational Agriculture Shop, materials, and
equipment

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
authorized the Superint to advertise for grass cutting at
Cameron Elemen Se

motion of Mr. Bap econo by Mr. Billi th Boaappro the playground at Cameron Elementary S
tion of Mr, Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billio th Boa

authori the Superintendent to advertise for an assessment
teacher.
BID TABULATIONS: Hackberry High Schoo! Vocational

griculture FacilitVario Pipe and Accessories
National rae Piping, Inc. $20,701.10

Norvel.|
+

$19,487.74
Welding Equip ‘an Accessories:
Curries, I $29,077.89
Lincoln Big Thre inc.

e
$20,631.68

Various Power Saws a Acces
9. $20,614.60

nee $27,303.06
$22,305.00
$19,991.89

National Energy Pipe, Inc
Se Sees

Curries, Inc.
-

$41,103.30
‘On motion of Mr. Biitiot seconded by Mr. Dupon th Board

went into executive session to discuss personnel.

4 755.12

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupon the Board
rejected a request trom Woodr Boudreaux, bus driver. for a

one year extension beyond age
In Motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

appointed Wayne Batts as principal of South Cameron High
School. Th vote is recorded as follows:

AY Tayl Billiot, Dupont, DeBarge
AY: ard

In Motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board
authorized the Superinte to advertise for a principal at

Cameron Elementary Sc
‘On motion of Mr De seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise for a Super-
visor of Transporta Maintenance, and Fixe Assets

motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded ir. Dupont, the Board
approved a request from A Domingue to advertise for an oil,
gas, and mineral lease on Section 16-12-5, in accordance with
New State Mineral Lease

é

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the
Board call a special meeting on Monday, May 17. 1962 at

2,
p.

to discuss with Burton-Sutton representa andMruer Jon further development on Section 16-14-13
‘tion of Mr. Billiol. seconded by Mr. DeBa the

Board approved payment of the following certificates:
Architect&#39;s Cert. #9, Grand Lake

Construction $2,749.61

Pontrac Gert. #9, Grand Lake
Construc!

fies eeeeeee ss. $38,779.63Archite Ge # Grand Lak Gy
2, $1,296.43

Contractor&#39; Cert #2. Grand Lake Gym $42,916.50
Architect&#39;s Cert. #11, Johnson Bayou
Construction $1,795.52
Contractor&#39;s Gert. #1 Jonnson Bayou
Construction. $77,976.95

Architect&#39;s Cert #11, Hackber
Construction

-
$1,884.32

Contractor&#39; Cert. #11, Hackber
Construction.

wees ec...
$95,464.10

n motion of Mr_ DeBarg seconde by Mr. Billiot, the
Board appointed Linda Faye Carroll as lunchroom worker at

HackbHig Schoo!
On of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boardanor Nallcen of .00 per teacher for consumable

supplies for the 1982-83 session.
jotion of Mr. DeBarge seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise for bids for
furniture needs for all schools for the 1982-83 session.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board has received
an application to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas, and

er_minerals from the Cameron Parish School Board
covering the following described tract of land:
and

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a certified
check in the amount of $300.00 payable to the Cameron Parish
School Board, as required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is desirous of
advertising for bid the above described tract of land as

requested;
._

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron
Parish ‘Schoo! Board does hereby author and request its

Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to advertise, pursuant to th

ter o B.S. 30, ‘Sectio 151 through 1 a amended, tor an

,
and mineral lease, covering and affecting thefollow descri tract of land:

All of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 5 West, con-

taining 640 acres, more or less, le an except any and all

navigable waterways contained ther
Said advertisement shall further pro that sa bid shall

be received on or before the 14th day of June, at 10:00
aimee the ailleg ot ane Catraron Ron Sen Beat ane

that the Cameron Pari School Board reserves the right to

reje an an a

BE IATHER RESOLV that Thomas McCall, Superin-
tendent of the Cameron Parish School Board, is empowered to

do each and everythin that is necessary to carry out the in:

tents and purpotes of this resolution ard that such actioare hereby approved and ratified as actions of thi Boa

Adopted and approved the 10th day of May, 1 VED:
MERVYN TAYLOR, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

:

THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized the Superintendent to advertise for bids on

window shades at schools where needed.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

joard approved payment of the following tax district

$20,773.75
$42/172.50

Disttotais.-,

20

es, $57,800.00
in of Mr. Dupon seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to study a pay increase or other
benefits forall employees:

of Mr. Richar seconded by Mr. DeBarge, tha

Board appro a request trom Cameron Telephone Gompany
for a per to Install a service line on the same line as ap-
proved by the Cameron Parish School Board in September,

‘Onmotion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot. the Board
approved a request from Davis Oil Co to_assignoverri roya interest on Secti 16-16-4 to th followi

e 1.0% of B/Bths
Robert N. Patri

|

1.0% of 8/8ths.
5% of B/Bths
5% of B/Bths

Weaver spic ton) Company.
Interstate Investment CompaNWT Natural Resources Com; 125
(On motion Mr Dupont, secon by Mr Billiot, the Bo

Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 27, 1982
declared a school holiday on Mong i

May 31, 1982.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved. the attache Hesculi commanaih n thJohnson Bayou Girls’ Tra Team for winning the State
tionship in Cla G Trac

motion Mr. *Al seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board ap
eave mineral lease form for the Cameron

Parish School Boa in accordance with the new State Mineral
Board lease form.

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board
authorized the Superinte to receive bids on June 10, 1982

for the following: (a) Cameron Elementary Constructior
South Cameron High Running Track; and (c) Phase 2 Additions

at Johnson Bayou High School.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou High School girls’ track

team has enjoyed a highly successful year of competition with

oth trackteams throughout the state, anc

HEREAS, the Johnson Bayou High School girls’ track
ach Danny Trahan won the(ou under the leadership of Co:

Parish Schoo! Board, in regular session convened the tenth

(10th) day of May, 1982, that the Johnson Bayou girls’ track
team, Coach Danny Trahan, and Principal Howard Romero be

commended for the outstanding performances of the Johnson

Bay HighSeh gtts track team: an

BE! ‘OLVED that copies of this Resolution

be Pesen a cachunen ot thet donnean Bayou High
School girls’ track team. Coach Danny Trahan. and Principal
Howard Romero in recognition and commendation of the suc-

cess the track team ha attained
APPROVED:

vyn L. Taylor, President
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion of jeBarge. seconded b Mr. Dup the

Boa authori establishing a policy on seismic perm
ge. seconded by Mr. Dupo thepea sutheris the Superintendent to advertise for two new,

school buses.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved the financial report for the month of April and
authorized the renewal of Certificates of Deposit

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the
Board approved the payment of bills for the month of April

On motion of Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the
Board adjourned until its special meeting on Monday, May 1

1982. The next reqular session will be on Monday. June 14.

APPROVED:
nL. Taylor, PresidentCAMER PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAME PARISH SCHO BOARD
RUN: Ma:

PUBLIC NOTICE

STA m LOUISIANA
CE is hereby given that the Police Jury of CameronPari cousin intends to abolish Recreation District Num-

ber Three of Camero Parish, Louisiana, such District being

th territory within the boundarie described a follows, to-

“&#39;Go at the center or the north line of Section 3.
Township 13 South, Range 7 West; thence west along the
township line to the northwest corner of Township 13 South,

Range 7 West; thence south to th southeast corner of Section
13, Township 13 South, Range 8 West, thence west to

Gdlcasieu Lake: thence followi the eastem and
southeastern banks of Calca Lake to the range lines bet-

ween Township 14 South, Rai
South, Range 11 West: then sout to the Gull of Mexico:
thence easterly along the Gulf of Mexico to the west boundary

of Ward Two (2); thence northerly along the west boundary of

.

§

regular meeting place, the Police Jury Roo in the Courthouse
Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for th purpose of hearing ob-

jections to the abolitio of said Distri
DONE AND SIGNED by order of th Pol Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 18th day of May, 1982.
VED:

W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TEMP
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

HAN PBPICOU, JR., SECRETARY

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Recreation District Num-

ber Six of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such District being the

territory within the boundaries described a follows, to-wit:

thence North across Calcasieu Lake to the Southwest corner
of Section 6, T14S, R10W, thence in an easterly direction along
the North bank of Calcasieu Lake to the Northeast corner of
Section 19, T13S, ROW, thence East across Calcasieu Lake to

the Northwest corner of Section 24, T13S, ROW, thence East to
the Northeast corner of Section 20, 1135, R8W, thence East to
the Northeast corner of the west half of Section 4, T14S, R8W,

thence South along the half section line to the Guif of Mexic
thence westerly along the Gulf of Mexico to the point of begin-

ning.
The Police Jury will meet on June 1, 1982, at 10:00 o&#39;cloc

A.M. at its regular meeting place, the Police Jury Room in the
Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, fo th purpose of

heariobjectio to the creation of said District.
Dal 5 SIGNED by order of the Poli

e

Ju of Cameronpar Louisi tis 18th day of May, 1982

DyW. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT PR oe
CAMERON PARISH POLI JU

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SECRETARY

RUN: May 27

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11

March 24, 1982
he Cameron Parish Waterworks District N 11 met inape session on this 24th day of March, 1982 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Recreation Center in the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Com-
munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Members present were:

Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr. J.&#3 Jones, Jr., Mr. Robert Manuel, Mr.
Richard Poole and Mr. Paul Kline. There were no members ab-

t.

It was moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Poole and
carried, that the reading of th minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

he following ‘resolution was offered by Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Savoie and declared duly adopted:

A_RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN
O CAMERON

Ri K SYSTEM OF “it
HICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC, AN (ii) A PROPOSITIO

L PROPERTY

Al
Blst iO HE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND

N WATERWORKS SYSTEMS; PROVIDINGoor “Salo ELECTION; AND OTHERWISEPRO WITH RESPECT TO SAID ELECTION.
RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the“Boar o Waterworks lo. Eleven of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District”
SECTION Subject to the approval of the Sta Bond

Commission, a special election shall be held

in

the District,
and the same is hereby called for May 15, 1982, for a

purpose
of submitting to the qualified electors of the District two

propositions aaito.0) whelher the district shallincur debt sissue negotiable bonds in an aggregate princi amount no

to exceed SIX HUNDRED SIXT THA THOUSAND. doll
($663,000), to run twenty (20) years from the date thereof, and
bearing interest at rates not to exceed
(17%) per annum, for the purpose of pro} 9 0

struct and maintain waterworks systems in th District, title to
which shall be in the public, which bonds shall be gener
obligations of the District and shall be payable from the
proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on all

roperty in said District sufficient in amount to pay the

principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if any, on

said bonds as they mature, as authorized by Article 6, Section
33 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974, and (li) whether the

Distr shall levy a five (6 mill special tax on all the taxable
property in the District for the period of ten (10) years, com-fenci inthe year in which su waterw syste are pin operation, for the purpo:

waterworks system the District.
SECTION 2. The Board shall meet its office at the Grand

Lake Recreation Building in the Grant weet Lake Com:
munity, Gameron Parlshe Loulsiana, o Tuesday the 18th d

at 6:00 o&# P.M. and shall, in open. public
0 mine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of sai electi
SECTION 3. The Secretary of th Board is hereby directed to

ror nam
+ the qualifi electo oft

ive notice of said election in the form and manner provided by
awe, sic Totice to stat th she eieati ie tebe Babs th
dat hereinbe ioned tthe polli places

or th
burpoo

aut
Submitting t th vote of

propo: inat-
ed, which eas ‘shall also state that th Board will

Recreation Building In the
ter mention
meet at its office at the Grand Lake
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on May 18, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will in

‘open publi session, ‘p 0 examine and canvass. the
returns and declare the result of sai election

SECTIO
4

In th event no election for an public official iheld in the Distric at the same time as the electi call
Secti hereot, the following provisions shall apply:

h polling place a commissioner of electi for saidanmii shall be as follows:

fee LACE COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
ARD 4 PRECINCT 1. GRAND LAKE Mrs. Walter LeBleuRECHEA CENTE! Commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake comm
Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

Ell FonteE. Smith
WARD 4 PRECINCT 2- GRAND LAKE Mrs. Moki Picusc

RECREATION CENTER Commissioner in Charge
Grand Lake Community

M Albert Guidry
upre Guidry

Mrs. Gilte A. Richard
B The alo titty G g a certified commissioner at said

election shall be rs ($50 and the compens of
the Commissioner-in- ae

je appointed pursuant to L.R.S.

48:4 sh be seventy-five Yolia ($75.00),
C e polls for said election shall be opened o the day of

such ston at the hour of 6:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. and shall remain

open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cloc P.M., Bu all qualified
persons wh were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39 P.M, shall be
permitted to vote.

D.TI ‘oard shall, and the eitle thereo are hereby direc-
ted to, provide for
complied statements of qualifi voters, official absente
ballots, tally sheets. and other necessary election supplies,
issue any proclamations and notices concerning said election

as may be necessary, and otherwise do whatever is necessai
to cause said election to be held, the votes compiled and the

results promulgated a provided by law, patel’ Chapter 6-A
of ae a the Louisiana Revised Statut

In the event the Secu called by Sectionhere is. aii a ‘the same time as a election in the District for
any public official, the Board shall, and the officers thereof are

hereby directed to, issue any proclamations and notices con-

cerning said election as may be necessary and otherwise do
whatever is necessary to cause said election to be held, the

votes compiled and the results promulgated as provided by

faw including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
tatu tes.
SECTI 6. The propositions o the ballot to be us in said

election shall be in sutafanti the following form:
PROPOSITION NO.

Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur deb and issue negotiable bon in

an aggregate principal amount not to exceed SIX HUNDRED
SIXT THREE THOUSAND dollars($663 to run rent (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

p centum (17%) per annum for the pur po
S of providing

inds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in saidDistri title to which shall be in the public, which bonds shall
be general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
th principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if any,
on said bonds as they mature, as authorized ib Article 6, Sec-
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of 19747

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax o all the
taxable property in said District for the period of tert (10 years,

commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems
are put in operation, for the purpose of maintai and
operating the waterworks systems in said District’

SECTION 7. The Secretary of the Board is Aar directed to
transmit a certified copy of this resolution and a true copy of

th notice of election prepared pursuant to Section 3 hereof to
the Secretary of State of the State of Louisiana, the

missio of Elections of the State of Louisiana and each
lerk of Court and Registrar of Voters in the Parish ofGamo inguttigiont iene that the same may be received by

them b no later than forty-five day prior to said election.
SECTION 8. The Secretary of this Board:is hereby directed to

transmit forthwith to the State Bond Commission two (2) cer-

tified copies of this resolution. The State Bond Commission is

hereby requested to consent to and approve (a) the holding of
said election and (b) the issuance of said bonds if authorized

by sai electiTION 9 Te resolution shall take effect immediatelywe a
passagi

ADOPTED AN APPROVED this 24th day of March, 1982
PAUL KLINE, CHAIRMAN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 11
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY

There ‘being no further business and upon motion of Mr.
Savoie, seconded by Mr. Poole. the meeting was declared ad-

journed.

APPROL KLINE, CHAIRMANWATERW DISTRIG 11
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY

RUN: May 27

a

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted March 24, 1982, and
published notices of a special election in Waterworks District

No. 11 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, with the Board of
‘Commissioners being the governing age did meet in special

session on the 18th day of May, 1982 at the Grand Lake
Recreation Buildi in the Grand ‘Lake Sweet Lake, Cony

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to promulgate the result
of the special election held on May 15, 1982,i the said Water-
works Distric

PRI Pau R. KlinHaro J. Savoie, Richard Poole,

Reb bene i B. Jone:
BSENT: Noiew mov y Mr. Poole, seconded by Mr. Jones and duly

carried that the returns be examined and canvassed and the
result announced.

moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Manuel and
duly carried that a brac verbal be made! these proceadings

Certified copy of same be published to give public
Notice of the result of th lection

VERBAL OF
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN

B IT KNOWN that the Board of Commissioners. convened
in special session in the Grand Lake Recreation Building in the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Community, Came Farish,
Waterworks District of Gameron Parish, Louis
NT: Paul R. Kline, Harold J. Savoie, Richard Poole,

Robert Manuel, J. B. Jones, Ji
ABSENT: None

Sm

The said Waterworks District in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses, and members of the public,present, did
proceed to examine and canvass the returns andi declare the
result of said election, upon the following propositions sub-
mitted thereat:

PROPOSITION

Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Gameron, Louisiana, incu de and issue negotiable bonds in

an aggr priprin a int Not to exceed SIX HUNDRED
six IEE THOUSAND dollar ($669,000), 1o run twenty (20)
years, and Ren ee at rates not to exceed seventeen

per centum (17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing fun-
ds to construct and maintain waterworks systems in said

District, title to which shall be in the public, which bonds shall
be general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
th principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if any,
on said bonds as they mature, as auth b Article 8, Sec:
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of

PROPOSITION

Shall Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana levy a five ( mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said District for a period of ten (10) years,

commencin in the year in which such waterworks systems
are put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining and
operating the waterworks systems in said District?

ter such examination it was found that the total of said
election was 479 votes in number.

votes FOR Proposition No.
130 votes AGAINST Proposi N 1
359 votes FOR Proposi

ii votes AGAI Prop No.
ried by majat said, had cai

in er of votes cast at said election, the said Waterworksistrict al publicly announce and proclai and does hereby
proclaim that the aforesaid propositions were duly carried for
said purposes and said period duly authorized in the form and
manner provided by the Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the witneswho sign hereto, as well as in the presence of the members of

1

b nt,ac the undersigned members ofth public who wer prhe said Board of ers a“ arg piethe iee lation

be filed in thaaites o ‘it officeGra Lake-Sweet Lake, Cameron Parish, Loutsiarihi Ye
E

seta
ee

chard P
Robert Manuel
J.B. Jones, Jr.

RUN: May 27

Siena
PAI

cereni to its Resolut adopted March 25, 1982,
ished notices of a special election in Fire. Protec

vatr No. 14 the Pario of Seren Louisiana, with the
Police Jury being the soe rel i did meet in special
session o the 18th day May, 19 at the Police Jury Gover

nment Building in Gam ron,
%

ouisiani na, to promulgate the

result of the pedi election held on May 15, 1982 in the sald

Fire Protection District.
PRESI ; Ernest C. Trahan, J. B. Blake, Jr., rer eth

Nunez, Willie Ray Cann President Pro Tempor
Prime Clerk ‘of Cou: -

IT: Kenneth Due Lester Alchard, Jr.t was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded bye r. Bi ind duly,
carried that the retur be examined an canvassed and the

result announc

was moved b
Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

du carri that apine verbal be made of these proceedin:in
id that a certified copy of sae be published to give publicnoll of the result of the aoeROCES VI

CAMERON FIRE PROTECBisr NO. 14
BE IT KNOWN that the Police Ju ened in special

session in the Police Jur Government sulldi in Cameron,

Foulsia as advertised in election notice of special election
in sai istrict of eee Parish, Louisiana.

PRI ESE Ernest C. Trahan, J lake, Jr., Allen Ev
Nunez, Willie Ray Conner, Presid Pr Tempor Roland U

Primeaux, Clerk of Cou

ABSENT: Kenneth Ducote Lester Richard, J

The said Fire Protection District in the prese of the un-

dersigned witnesses, and members of the public present, did

proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the
result of said election, upon the follow Propositions sub-
mitted thereat:

PROPOSITION
NO.1

Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds In
an aggreg princi amount not to exceed SIX HUNDRED

SIXT TH THOUSAN dollars ($663,000), to run twenty (20
years, and be interest at rates not to exceed seventeen

per centum (17%) per annum, for the pur pos e of providing
funds: to acquire buildings, machi an

|

,oquipm in.

cluding both real and personal propert din givin
fire protection to the property in said Bistri titl to whic
shall b in the public, which bonds shall be general obligatiof sald District and sh be payable from the proc

valorem taxes le collected on all taxable pro f
Said District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and In-
terest and redemption premiums, if any, on said bonds as they

PROPOSITION
N 2

Shall Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (6 mill special tax on all
taxable property in said Distri for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year in whi such fire protection facilities
are put in operation, for purpose of maintaining and

Operatin the fir protect faciliti and paying the cost of

obtaini w for fire protection purposes, including

char for ‘ir hydr rentals and service If said District?
After such examination it was found that the total of said

It appearing that said propositi ‘n carried b a majority
in number of votes cast at sald election, the said Fir Prottion District did publicly announce an proclaim, and d

hereby proclaim that the aforesaid propositions’ were duly

carri for sald purposes and said period duly authorized in

\e form and manner provided by the Constitution and Laws ofih State of Loulsiang
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the witnesses

who Sign hereto, as well as in the presence of the members of
the public who were present, by the undersigned members of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury after causing the tabulation to
be filed in the archives of its office in the Village of Cameron,
Parish of Louisiana, this 18th day of May, 1982.

WITNESSES:
Dale Miller Ernest C. Trahan
Glenda Montie Willie Ray Conner

All 8 Nunez
. B.

Blake, Jr.Rola Primedux
Clerk of Court

RUN: May 27

IOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Palice Jury, in its:

special session convened on March 2 1982, accepted as
substantially complete the work performed under contr for

S Camer Memorial I,Hosp Phase il, Project No. 742.
int No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ031 in Ward No. 3, CameronRar Loner pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and H. J Yennie Construction
Company under File No. 170106

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any-persons having cialiarising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and si
plies. etc. in the construction of said works should file clai
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or
before forty-five (45) day after the first publication hereof, all

in the manner and form prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, th Game Parish Police

Juwil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
tsi Ken R. Ducote, President

RUN: April B 15, 20, 29, May 6, 13, 2

NOTICE TO BIDDaled bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, June
10, 19 at the Cameron Parish Sch Board Office,

Bids shall be received for furnishing all labor and materiand performing all work for the Construction of a Running
Track at South Cameron High School for the Cameron Pari
School Board in Cameron, LouisiaAll as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett &
Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal forms are

file and available for examination by prospective bidders
nd other interested parties at the office of Hackett &Architects- Engineers, 1440 West MoNasee Street, Lake
harles, Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the ‘above

address for a deposit of $50.00 per set which will be refundable
upon return of th plans and specifications within ten days
after the Bid Dat

i bids must b sealed and will be publicly opened and read
al the above designated place an time. No proposal: may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled
time of openin and the right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalitBid Bond, equal to n ha five percent (5%) of the bid
and made payable to th said ‘Ca Parish School Boar
Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The bonds of

the low bidde may held for thit (00) days or until the con...
tract is signed, wivichever is sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon execution of the contract equa
to one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract shall

b execu within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Con-
ri Olfici action will be taken at a special meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on June 14,

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash in
accordance with the specificat|AME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
1s!&

W.

McCall
T.W. McCall, Superintende

RUN: May 20, 27, June 3

This is t a thi
ihe G meron!

& advise th the Cameron Parish Police Jury, i

regul Sees convened on the 6th day of April, 982,dc
lel r

the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PA VII,
ishing

Pipi Valves and Fittings DNR Coo Agreement N a1g
431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. ae -CZ115, later

1 & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,Ward(s) 6; Gam Parish, Louisiana, pursuan:to the certain contract between the Cameron Pari PoliceJury and Louisiana Utilities Siip Company under File No.
* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that person

hay1 ces anal out of ih furni of lab suppii
in th construction of tsai clai

on the Clerk of Co t eneterishoul t
Louisiana, on before forty-five (45) days after the firstpublication here allin the manner and form as prescribed bylaw. After the elaps of said timime, the Cameron Paristt Policeun will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

ayer ean Police Jury

RU April 15 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20,Ichune ee



signed members of

auai th tabulati &quot; thie 16t

Paul R. Kline
Harold J. Savoie

Ric! Poole
Robert Manuel
J.B. Jones, Jr.

March 25, 1982,
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RUN: May 20, 27, June 3

NOTICE TO BIDDE
eae for will be received until 2:00 Th10, ameron Parish Schoo Bo fontice we

ley,

Son iaet McN Stre Lai py btained at the above
address for a deposit of $50.00 per set which will be refundable
upon return of th plans and specifications within ten days af-
ter the Bi Dat

i bids mu b sealed and will be publicly opened and read
at the above designated place and time No propo may be

withdrawn within thirly (30) days afte H nets sanedie
time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to wai informalities

Bond, equal to not less tha five percent (5%) of the bid
and made payabl to the said Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, ‘accompany eac e bonds of

the low bidde may held for thirty (30) days o until the con-
tract Is signed whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon execution of the contract equal
to. one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract shall

b execu within seven (7) day after acceptance of the Con-
ract

Official action will be taken at a special meeting of the

Cam Parish Schoo! Board on June 14, 1982.
e Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash naccorda with ine specications:

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

RON-LOU
F CalRUN: May 20, 27, June 3 7 W McCall. Superinte

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, acceted as complete and satistactory the wo performed unde
the contract for Project No. 1980.04 Vi, Electri
Facilit fo Wat Treatment Plant DNR G Agree Nederal_ Grant No. NA 15,*Wat Treat & Plant Filtering Facilitiefor Hackb

Louisiana. in Ward{(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

fur and Vincent&#39;s Electric and Plumbing Co., Inc. under File

‘NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty- (45) days after the first

publicatio hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After theelapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

peame Parish Police Jury
Haye P. Picou, Jr.. Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 3 0,2 June 3

Wel Pump & Emer gency Power

D 00 pace No ate: ete
eral Grant No, NA-80-AA-D-C2Z11 ‘reatme!

pa Filtering Facilities for Pickes ‘Louisiana aants

S

Pare Louisiana, pursuant to th cerlain

contract,

atneentnoomeron Parish Police Jury and Stamm-Scheele,

Inc. Under File No. 170044.
z ——IS HEREBY ol that anyhar claie arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

eel el tion of the said works should file

im with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Tovle on or before forty-five (45) days after the tir
publication hereof, all in the manner and formas prescri

d

by
law. After the elapse of saidtime, the Cameron Parish P ice

de will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury

B Ha P Pic Jt. Secretary
RUN: April 15 22, 29, May 6 13, 2

LEGAL NOTICE
: :

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the Sth ga Stee je ecceted a complete and satisfactory the work performed u: ira C
jo. 1980-0 PART II, Furnishing Water

lerkmel
be ntcr fect five (45) days after the fir

dublication ho allin the manner and form as prescribed by
aw. After the is of said time the Cameron Parish Poli
d

y

will pay, ai Sa Gué Inthe aosence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., SecretRUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 0,2 June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
4This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regu session convened s the 6tda eran198 acceled as tisfactory th wor! uifract tor Project 190 PART. Ii, Furnis aInstall izedStee Ground Storage Tank DAgreement N 21920-4910- Federal Grant No. NA-

Water Featm & Filterin Facilities for

Hackberry Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ‘pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-
tion Corp. under File No. 170046.

eTS HEREBY GIV that any person or persons.

laim arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
etc. in the constru of the said works should tile

i Sin with the Cle! urt of Cameron’ Parish,
Louisiana on or bef forty- (4 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
taw. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

w will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

Camer Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 27, June3

LEGAL NOTIC!
Thi is to advise that the Cameron Pari Police Jury, in its

tegular session convened on the 6th a ofApri 19nar
far iv Furnis anaup M Coo & re

&#39;1920-431C 1 Fed rant No. NA-80-AA-|

Cameron, Loui

i 982
on ParishScht Boardt ina special

session o this date with the

following memb present:
Mervyn Taylor, PresideRic Dan

and Are Jones
:

Dan Billl and John
ge.

‘©n motio of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved the agenIn motion of Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board voted to give Burton-
Sutton Oil Company 120 days

to meet with the Board again
to discuss plans to protect
School Board property from

located very near School
Board property, and further to
discuss plans for further
development of a northern

part of the sectior
‘On motion of M Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Bo received a report ‘tro
Mr. Ada Sturlese on Davis
Oil Company&#3 lease on Sec-
tion 16-15-4

In motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board received a report from
the architect on upcoming

projects.
‘On mation o M Richard,

seconded by

Mr.

Dupont, the
Board adjou untilits neregu session on June

APPROVED:
Mervyn Taylor, Presi

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

EST:
joMas MeU Secretary

RIS

oS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

an publicly re by the Fur.

sing Section ofBivist of Administrati
Garden Level West

American Place,
Rouge, Louisiana, P.

44095, at 10:00 A.M.

following:
SP

Baton
.

Box
for the

O-wh Tractor & Mower,
JuneBid Proposal Forms, in-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from thi

Purchasing Section

above. No bids will be

——&lt;${___

“Water Treatment & Plant Fil
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Camer

to the certain contrac

received atter tne cates ano

hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and alj

bids and to waive any infor-

malitiesGOMMIS OINISTRATION
RUN:

The Ca Parish

Sheriff her vacknowl
State nevanSharing Funds. In accordan-

Ce with Act 840 he inten to
use these funds for salaries,

automobile maintenance,
surance and such other ex-

penditures authorized by law
for the operation of his office.

MES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

CAMERON PARISH
SHERIFF&#39; DEPT.

RUN: May 27

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the Pur-
chasing Section. of t
Division of Administration

Garden Level
American Place, Batjouge, Louisia P. 0. Bo

44095, A.M! for thfollow
SP #7006

D-Structural Steel, June 21
Bids Proposal Form in-

formation and Specifications
may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be
received after the dates and

hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject and all bids
a waive any infor-

malities.

IMMISSIONER OFADMIN
ae NOTICE

Sealed bids will be
received until 10:00

Friday, May 28, 1982 b the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in the Police Jur Meeting
Room of the Parish Govern-
ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase

of th followsiSHELL and/orCL SHE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

rejec and/or al bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

—__________

tering Facilities for Hackberry,
ron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jurya LeBl Brothers Const. Corp. under File No. 170047.
& HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personshav Sai arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc.. in the construc of the said works should file
said claim with the Cle Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty- (45) days after the firstpublication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed b

law. After the elaps of said tim
8 3

1, the Cameron Parish Police

Jur will pa all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

y: Hay
RUN: April 15, 22. 29, May 6, e S03 J

Cameron Parish Police Jury*
yes Pico dr, Secretary

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory th work performed under

PARTthe contract for Project No. 1980-0.
Installation of Water ‘Treatm

9

Agree No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant
D-cz

3 Furnis anBuildin:
No. N BO

115, “Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for
Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish
Louisiana. pursuant to the certain contract between th
Cameron Parish Feli uy and LeBlanc Brothers Const

Co under File No.
NOTICE |: HEREBY GIV that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works Shou file

said claim wi the Clerl
Louisiana,

of Court of Cameron Parish,
on o before forty- (45) days alter the first

publication here all in the manne rand form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

RUN: April 15, 22, 29.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Haye Picou, Jr. Secretary

Ma 6, 13, 20, e 3

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in confor with the procedures of Sec:
tion 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amendea, sealed bids will be received at
the office of the Cameron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of June, 1982 at 10:0

a.m., at which time all bids received will be opened by theCameron Parish School Board for a lease covering th oil gas.
sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydrocarbo

mineral rights in, to, and under the following described proper-
ty

‘Al of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 5 West, con.

taining 640 acres, more or less, less ‘a except any and all
navigable waterways contained therei

Bids may be for the whole or any particular described
protions of the tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of
which is to be bonus a full and adequate consideration for
every right granted by the lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to

b rental for the first year of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years, and if the bid
offers a delay.rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be
less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment, which

lease is to be granted without any warranty or recourse again-
st lessor whatsoever, either expressed or implied, not even for

return b lessor of any payments received under the lease or
being otherwise responsible

to

lessee. Minimum royalties
shall be one-fourth (1/ of all oil and gas produce and saveu:

fon; an one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals procuced and
savA fease awarded shall be executed upon terms and con-
ditions provided in the current State lease form with all ap-

plicable riders appended thereto, including but not limited to
provisions as follows: Should lessee fail to begin the actual

acto (Spudding in) of a well on the lease premises within one

year from th date of th lease, the lease shall terminate as to
both parties to the lease, unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental (which shall in no event be
less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment offered
for the lease), which shall cover the privilege of deferring
drilling operations for a period of one year. Upo like payments
annually, drillingoperatio may be furth deferred for suc-

iy ods year each during the primary term of
three Vedi The leas Shall provide forth drilling of offset
wells where necessary to protect the Board&#3 interest and
shalf contain the provisions against the assignment or

sublease 0% the lease unless approved by the School Board.
The isss.e shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to development of the
leased premises subject to the approval of the School Board

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current
State Acency form and shall be subj to the approval of the
State ~&quot;- Board. Certified Check, Bank Money Order, or

Cas ik, paya to the Cameron Farish School Boar
fort amoun of the bonus, shall accompany and be
ul » with pach bid; and no bid thus submi may bethereaft withdrawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus. ac

companying the bid of the succe Didder shai be forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the
written lease, duly executed, wit twenty (20) day after his
receipt of the same.

ameron Parish School Board reserves th rig to
reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on ai ion of
the tract advertised for a price not less than propo to
the best bid offered for the lease on the entire

homas McCall, ccii nrarcient
RUN: May 27, June 3 10

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury offi in
‘Cameron,

BY: INEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: May 13, 20
2

NOTICE
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 12:00
noon, Thursday, May 27,

1982, by the B of Com-
missioners of Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service District
for purchas of the following:

One (1) Gastroscop
Qne (1) Colonscop
On (1) Bovie
The Board of Commis-

sioners of the Lower Cam-
eron Hospital Service District

reserves the right to accept
o reject any or all bids.

Additional

_

information
may be obtained by contact:
in Ho}

Admini So toe

ra Memorial Hosp Box 277, CamiTo Ph. (318) 7 S78
Run: May 6, 13, 20, 27

—

eee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M.
“Frida May 28, 1982 by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Parish Govern-
ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase
of thfolloDIO SOULPT Cameron Parish Police
Jur reserved the right to

reje and/or a bids and to
i

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Camero
Parish Police
Cameron, Lou

CAMPARI
TREASURER- AS

Run: May 13, 20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
intends to abandon the

following described road
right-of-way being of no

further use or necessity:
Subdivision of south 320

feet of Lot 24 of Track 4 of
partition of the property in
Section 17, Township 15

‘Anyon any
objections to said abandon-

ment shou! make

—

their

objectio known at the
meeting of the Cameron
Police Jury, meeting to be
held June 1, 1982 at 10 a.m.

in the Police Jury Annex in
Cameron Parish,

ayes Picou, Jr.
Run: May 20, 27.

NOTICE

TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that

have completed th listings
of all property in the Parish of

N and have
established the valuations

thereon; and that said

listings will be exposed in my
office, Cameron Parish Court-
house Room 204. for public
inspection and correction for

a period of 15 calendar days,
beginning Thursday May 20,

1982. Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment is

fequested to call during the
15 day period.

Amborse Savoie,
ssessor

RUN: May 20, 27, June 3

BID ADVERTISEMENT
h ameron Paris|

Board will receive

b used equipme
June 14, 1982. at 10:00 a.m. in

the School Board Office.

Ne include:
9000 Burroughs Com-ie

2 Us Refrigerator Stove
Combination
3, Us Tool: Box for Pick-

Up Truab items may be seen

ameron. ParishSch Board Office.)
4 Various Shop Equip

(May be seen at Hackberry
High School. Contact: Steve
Racca)

Bid envelop must be
clearly marke “Bid on Used
Equipment.”

The Cameron

—

Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids
ed.submitt

CAMERON PARISH

SuperinteRUN: May 27, June 3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Th Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids on Monday, June

14, 1982, on or before the
hour 10:00 a.m. for the
following:Tw ( six(60 passenger
1982 school b

FOBbeParis School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
and must include title and
license.

Delivery date is to be as
soon as possible.

Bids should be submitted
in writing with the outside of
the envel clearly marked
“Bid on Schoo! Buses.” Bids
must be submitted on School

ius Bid Form obtained from
the School Board Office.

Specifications may be ob-

tain from the School Boar
Th Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids
submitted. .

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL

Superintende
RUN: May 27, June 3, 10

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish

HELP WANTED NOTICES MOBILE HOMES

NOTICE: For super ener}

try B-15 a &qThrifty-
Cameron. (6 6413&qu

INSPECTION STATION:
A&a K 24 hr. wrecker service
has now opened a La. official

Inspe Station. Hours
- 8: am, to 5:30b =i. “Ph6233 “Ha

(4/29-5/2

1AM B responsible for

any debts made by anyone
but myself.

+ Virgie Verrett
Cameron, La.

TELLER WANTED FOR
financial institution Cameron

area. Send resume to Box

AE, Cameron, La.
(5/20,27c)

HELP WANTED: Man to

drive truck and work in
warehouse. Ap Western

Su PRSply Co.,G 8/tfc)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1978 MercMarquis green with

green vinyl roof. Bree
condit Deb aem 9 aFES, An 4 a

542-4392. (5/13-6/3p)

i &#39;9-5

i aniey Homepau Wvsil Cleanin
supplies for kitchen, bat!
and laundry. rug
cleaners and groo sup-

plies. Call 542-429 Judy
Rutherford. (5/13,20,27p)

NOTICE: Custom
FOR SAL! Hanging Jewelers. Kenneth

baskets, pot plant sev Teloch oldest jewelry
varieties. See trail re ee a. We mak

Camer Food unbélievables, we repair the

unrepairables Use your gold
ours. Set your reecewhile you wait, Re’

silver or gold. Bu gol ‘$1.75;
diamonds. 478-o nis ie 5& locatio 3611 So ya

have a new ship of
[ave this ad. (6/27ptfc)

press lumber. Savoie
umber Co., Cre sais

-2BU 3)

FOR SALE

NOTICE Thomas&#39;s
Boudin Shack.....We make

our own smoked sausage,
boudin and hoghead cheese.

days a week 8 a.m. to
7 p.m. We are located 2

miles east of Boones Corner

going toward Hebert’s cam

in Big Lake. (5/27-6/17p)

WORK WANTED

SALE: Peek-a-
puBol 6 wks old. $50 each.
Call after 6 p.m. 775-7830.

(5/27-6/3p)

Che SALE: 1981 HonCallSie afte 5 p.m. “is/5

FOR RENT
TOP SOIL, shell, sand,

dump truck and backho
work. Tommy Goodrich.

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370,
(8/13tfe

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
an Painting, Inc. Clean and
pain houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.

L. Alexander, 775-5322 after
5 p.m. (3/18/7/1)c

FO RENT: Mobile homes
for rent; air conditioned a
compl furnished. Num

to call: 775-5770. orTHE (8/27c)

School Board. will receive

bids for grass cutting at
Cameron Elementary School
Playground on June 14, 1982
t 10:00 a.m. in the Schooi
Board Office.

The grass is to be cut two

(2 times per month with lawn
type sculpm

i elope must be
Clearly mark “Bid on Grass
Cutting at Camero Elemen-

ta School.”
Cameron Parish

REAL ESTATE

FOR SAL 5 acres of land

Hwy. 39 south of lake
Charles, in Riceland Sub.Sch Beard revere the

right to reject any and all bids S 000. ‘Call 598-2289 days,
submitted 598-2923 nights. (5/20

CAMERON PARISH 6/1
BY Tonos Mcc

_

HOUSE FOR SALE: Must

Superintenden
living

i: .
June 3, 10RUN: M gure. roo Co furnished.

enti

Sadi CA S Manila: andleuri tecon B
Hospital is accepti quotes more information call 542.

on Kodak X-omatic cassette, 4236 or 542-47
2 with facto mounted jan (5/13,20,27p)
Sy eiscer a Sou sr2.30.x 35c

624

x

24 x 24 cm. For more in- 2 baths, dining
formation call Kenneth H. kitchen, newly

Hopper, administrator, South remodeled living room
Cameron Memorial Hospital central air and heat, on 24
775-5786. acres. Carpor Fenced in

RUN: May 27, June 3, 10 Sparton swimming pool: with
built 10 month. 40 x 70

BI NOTIC sare House. Cs petSealed bids are invited and throughout. In Grand Lake.
will be received until 10a.m. Call 598-2549, no collect
Friday, June 11, 1982 by the calls. By Boone Corner.
Cameron Parish Sheriff (5/13, 6/3p)

Department for the purchase “FOR SALE: Acreage, 24Of the following:
getes Spanish P Bi

Wen TESTXA 110 Tate, 25.6 Call 47 Sa
att Syntor Mobil Radios

with base load antenna.
Ellio Re (Git

Two T81JJA2900-K 110
Watt, 2 frequency Mitrek
mobile radios with extender
with ba loa antenna,

tight is reserved by
t Sher to reject any and

bids or to accep any bidswhi in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.

‘ameron Parish
Sheriff.

James R. Savoie, Sh
Run: May 27, June 3,10

SALE: Big Lake,
off Big Pasture Road. 5 acres

of land, 3 bedroom home.
Extra stora; i a ace. Call
Brig gs 477- Sonn478-3323 o

SS11. Cent3 o G76p
FOR SALE: Two bedroom

house, compl furnishe
on one lot 60 aSubdivision.
778-5326. S2nee

CARD OF THANKS

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its irosession

convened on May 4, 1982
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project No.
1981-03-06, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

¢,

1° the doctors and staff at

and C. J. Scheufens, dba St- Patrick&#3 hospital, the

Country Contractor, under doctors and staff at Memorial
File No. 174979, Book of hos an doctors an stout! ameron Memoria!Motien Comemsibaraty f ooaali ney eo a

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin,
of labor, supplies, materi
etc., in the construction o
the said work should file said

cla with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Paris
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after th

e

firsPublication hereof, almanner and =
prescribed by law. Ri

thelaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

cae tha 10°F familye feiea wo hetpedica
for our beloved mother Mrs.
Aspasie Miller and to al who
sent Mass cards, flowers,
food and gifts during the
length illness and death.

The Arnold Jones fami
The Lionel Theriot family

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mill
(S/27p)

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to e;

our appreciation to all
people for prayers a
Support of our fitt chil
Everyone was kind an
conesial thanks to Kathywe ‘A Russell, Karen

will pay all sums du in the cand Erank Brown for

absence of any such claims or SPecial things seydi.liens. you

Se Pete Picou, Jr., Tina and soh thin
Why do we try to escape

B 17ray. ee the process of aging

‘everyone

BIG BLOW Out at
Luneau’s Mobile Home Sales
located in Sulphur, Louisiana

Mobile Home history. Plus

Ol Billy Carter from

pla t choose from. We ask
you

to

stop one minute and

loo ‘ i pas we got to
offer you: 3 bedroom,

2 bath, 5 5 14 x 703

bedr 2 bat $12,990; 14
60 ‘bedroo bath,$1 999; 24 x 56 double wide,

3 bedroom, 2 bath, shingle
roof, house type
masonite sidin ag 5 950.

Ke reading...Als w got
wide 2 eacue z bath,3 995. This little hous

youn fol after you look at

it will rise you for the
low pri c Still got more...our

homes are ali well
constructed, fully anesand set up within 300 mil

of Sulphur, La This Mar
any state. We got different
floor plans after you are

ere. Believe me, we are not

talking humb bug! After
et here, it will be here. Also

Se evening we got a.

country and westernBa to listen t while

Luneau Mobile Home Sales
in Sulphur, La. (318) 527-
8115. We& open can to

can&#3 (5/26c)

LUNEAU MOBILE Homes
Inc. Hwy. 171 N. Moss Bluff.
(318) 885. Fospecial only. Fri

and Mon.

bedroom, 2 ba fo st 5
14 x 70, 3 bedroom, 2 ‘bath
for $12,990. 14

edroom, bath
$8,995. 2 x 56 double wide 3
bedroom, bath, shingl

roof, ho type, masonite
sidin, for $23, Ope
Monday thru Sat. 8 a.m til
dusk. Sunday p.m. (after
church services) til dusk.
These homes are all new

mobile homes. They are well
constructed, fully furnished

and set up within 300 miles.
This covers any state. Come
by and get a cup of coffee
and look at our mobile homes
and fantastic prices.

MOBILE HO Take up
payments, $157 p month,

on 1978 Liberty ufbera 13

,
2 bedroom one bath,w good condition an

clean. No equity or down

ayment. Must be moved.
all oe 4768 or 775-5318.

Cynthia King, Creole,
(S/20,27-6/3/10p)

LOOK! LOOK! Special
New eer al edr 2 ful
baths with fu: re for 3$14,95 set

t tp withi
30miles, well constructed. Als:

brand new 14 wide, ab
rooms for only 11,095.

down vaste
$183.32 per month. And

introduci a new line of

“Hylton” Homes. n 6

days a week 8 a.m. to

8

p.m.
and Sunday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Luneau Mobile Home pacee Ruth Stree Sulphu

318-527-8115. isra
“MOBIL ONE

CARD OF THANKS
W would like to thank all

of our family, friends and

neighbo for their help and
kindness dari t recen

fire of ot

thanks to a reig Fire

Department (Capt. Billy
Vice&#3 squad) and t M and
Mrs. Artie Surcou!

*

ia Man. Kenn Bae
Also a special thanks to

for their donation
of clothes.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Seay
(Bozo and Children)

(5/27c)

Aid is told

_

Thirty- Cameron Par-
ish families were certified for
benefits during Ap

Department
luman Resources.

Certificati for ai HFamilies with Depe
Children totaled two ere3
households were found
cligible for food stamp
benefits.

AFDC grants tota$,3064 were 2
famil for 39 child t the
parish.

Food stamp cou
amounting to $8,72

auth for

ons

house-

Jai ministry
The Cameron Jail Ministry

is seeking laymen and

1055, Cameron.

ReetmaaraeNEAR
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John Perry.

Pa 8, !ne Gameron varisn PHiot. Cameron, La.. May 27, 1982

Awards presented
Johnson Bayo grad

GraduationatJohn-
son was

held Ma 21 at the school
ium.

ee from
loward Romero

and Board Member

Daniel Billiot were: Terry
Don Billiot, Wade Conner,

fon Perry, Sandra
‘ont

Jinks, Lisa Peavy, Shelia
Constan Jene Griffith and
Rene Barentine

Val as Sandra
Fontenot and “Salutat

ceremonie opened

with an invocation by Rev.
Charles Fontenot. The

pled to the flagi was led by
‘erry Don Billiot and Trudy

Jinks. Elaine Barnett gave
the welcome address.
Melinda Trahan and Jene
Griffith presented a reading.

e resent was

given by Carla Trahan.
Mrs. Laura Cheramie

present the Woodman of
the World awards in

American History to Sandra
Fontenot and Wally

Erbelding.
Police Juror Carol Trahan

eee ee it Lions Club
presented the citizenship
award to Terry Do Billiot.

John Perry and Sanu

Fontenot received the
American Legion award from
Roland Primeaux from the
Cameron V.

The honor medal awards

tits sented to the follow-fy &q Romero andwe ci i Ron Vining:
Spelling: A Touchet;ee ngli Angie
Touchet; 9 -

12

gra
English: John Mo 7th

ade reading: Wallace

Erb general math:

‘onteno _algeb

Chery ;

Bobbi Jo Jin 9-10 home
economics: Vicki Delino.

jome_ economics:
Sandra Fontenot; world

geogr Jennifer
‘ramonte; free enterprise:

Melinda Trahan 7th grade
American history: Wallace

Erbelding: 8th grade

; Paying:Varia Rate Plan

12.62%
(Goo thru May 31

Member

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
P. O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

Name.)

Address

City__

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)

Camer State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

13.40%
(Goo thru June 7)

State

Bank
FDIC

Louisiana history: Angie
Touchet; 7 - 8 grade general
science: Shane Blanchard;

9th grade general science:
Debra Badon; biology:
Chery! Griffith; physic
science and health: Pat
Boudreaux.
7 - 8th gr girls physieducation: Stac Jinks; 7

Hackberry rodeo

Senator Cliff Newman
resented individual state

legislative award certificates
to the Johnson Bayou High
School girls track team and

their coach, Danny Trahan

fav to graduati exercises
riday, May 21 at the

ie 2nd, Gene’ Stough,
Scott Kyle, 3rd, Tim

ae s Cutting: Ist Ken

Bacque, 2nd Wayne
Hardisty, 3rd, Lance Mudd,
4th Mark Thorton

GIRL&#3 EVENTS
Barrels: 1st, Juanita Man-

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Principal Wayne zanares, 2nd, Jackie Gray,
Batts presented Dorothy Moore with a corsage at 3rd, Candi Crow, 4th, Diane

a retirement party recently. Mrs. Moore retires af-
ter 30 years of teaching.

binson.
Pole bending: Ist, Mandy

Perkins, 2nd, Liz Unke 3rd,
Kelly Roberts, 4th, Diane
Robinson.

Goat tyin ist, Melinda
Presley, 2nd, Tracey Smith,
3rd, Mandy Perkins, 4th,

S grad bo phy . Lin Gar
2 re: ing:Eved 9 12m gra

~=©9

Winners are told Juanita, Manzanares. 2
girls phys education:

Debra Badon;

9

- 12th grade
boys physical ciuesii Pat

Boudreaux.
Mrs. Juanita Sandifer pre-

standing award to Mark follows:

Hebert and the F.H.A.
award to Shelia Constance. Little; all around cowgirl,

Sandra Fontenot was given Juanita Manzanares, runner-

a certificate for placin 6t in up all around cowboy, Scott

Kyle, runner-up all aroundstate F.B.L.A. in business
math. cowgirl Mandy Perkins.

The closing remarks were

given by School Board Mem-
ber Daniel Billiot. The

BOY’S EVENTS
Bareback b ro n riding:

benediction was by Rev. Ist, Scott Kyle, Ist, Marty
Bourgois, 3rd, Craig Lang-Floyd Petersen.
linas, 4th Justin Labry.

Saddle bronc riding: Ist,Haro, gtet could. have ‘half.
rim Little, 2nd Mark Picard:his wishes he would double

hi ” z

jis troubles. Ben Franklin
Duncan Crain:

Tie down roping, Ist,

The Hackberry High
School FFA Rodeo was heid

at the high school arena

sented the F.B.L.A. out- recently. The results are as

Daniel Luke, 2nd, Troy
Aucoin, 3rd, Roy Carpentier,
4th Mark Trahan

Guillory, 2nd, Herbie
Theriot, 3rd, Matt Frey; 4th Robinson.
Lance Trahan.

All around cowboy, Tim

Manzanares, Dwayne
Latiloias, 2nd, Aaron Tulli
Dean Smith, 3rd, Robin Carla Smith.

Wilson, Shawn Matheso
4th Danny Luke, Herbie Gene Stough and Melanie
Theriot. Thibodeaux.

Newman recognizes
JB state winners

eee

Bull riding: ist, Leslie

Johnson Bayou High School.

recognition proclama-
tion was signed by the

resident of the House of

epresentatives and the
senate for the achievement in
lacing first in the LouisianaSt ig School Athletic‘Astoci Class C track

competition,
In addition to the award,

the girls and coach were

given a personal invitation to

visit the House and Senate
chambers any time they are

in session.

Coal w lrg
hhmade of the

chemical element —
cate

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is acceptin ap-

plications for the positio of Principa at Cameron

Elementar School. Applicant must meet State Cer-

tification requirements at the time of applicatio for this

position. The deadline for submitting applications is
dune 10, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintendent or Robert

Ortego, Assistant Superintendent; Cameron Parish

School Board. Phone: 318:775-5784.
RUN: May 27, June 3, 10

ind,
Stace Stone, ue Karen
Singleton, 4th, Lin Gary.

Guile cata Ist, Donna
Jo Dennison, 2nd \Martha
Cagle, 3rd, Cathryn Haristy,

Steer wrestlin ist, Scott 4th, Stac Mudd.
© queen was Diane

Rookie of the year was

Team roping: Ist, Pancho Herbie Theriot.
Sportsman awards

went to Lee Richard and

Hardluck awards went to

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

x Viny! & Aluminum Siding
«x Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows * Trailer Skirting
FREE ESTIMATES

Allwork guaranteed Wedoour own installation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
477-7004 - Lak

506-210 - Sweetial

3rd, Mervin Fournier, 4t

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322 Creole

Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

® Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.
State Inspection (No inspection Wed. after 12 p.m)

Monday thru Friday -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Brand New 1982’s

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.
24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double
wide - $23,950. 28 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2
bath, double wide - $34,900.

Luneau Mobile Homes
Hwy. 171 North, Moss Bluff

Phone: 855-9412

12 Oz. Cans

Shane Hebert

Winner of Welch Raft

in Drawin

6 Pack Cans’

Coke, Dr. Pepper
or Sprite

AVERS GROCERY
Home Owned & Operated

Jean Picou. Sr., Owner

Teddy Authement, Manager Hwy. 82-27 East

Sprite
Reg 4°° Lb.

Ribey Steaks
Bait

Shrim
Godchaux-5 Lbs

Sugar
Elmer

Ba Cand
Communit - 24 Oz.

Tea

Morton

Salt

16 Oz. Dr. Pepper, Mello Yello or

4 Boxes,

uo Ae
$469
5269
$15

2/81 00

$43

$71
— AND MANY MORE SPECIALS —

Phone 775-7065 Cameron
Open Monday-Saturday--7 a.m. -8 p.m.

FITFOR YOUR FEET

$N FIT FOR YOUR JOBE

SWZES:  Seas

i

ROUND

STEAKS
Reg *2°9

Hyd Park

BREAD

2/8490

Sunday--8 a.m. -8 p.m.’,

PPR
—

P FaceA
ayFEOtf‘i



acceptin ap-
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et State Cer-
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New LEEVAC refueling facilities at Cameron

Firm opens new facilities
LEEVAC petcolen

Friday, uneCam
the of LEEV
dockside sefuc facilities.

festivities
is planned at dockside,

until 8 p.m. Included in the
day’s events will be an

buffet starting at

.m., welcoming ceremonies
LEEVAC Petroleum

Eoai Blaine Oubre and

i Th T fardr ii
P. a and T Teardr wil

provi dance music and

house,

earsits

“th location on

‘the event, colorful
helium balloons trailing the
LEEVAC banner will fly
overhead. Also on han

w
v

be LEEVAC’s 10 proj
muulitieengevalide: Hres
tion and exhibit booth that
were unveiled in Janua at

the annual Work Boat Show
in New Orleans.

Permit asked

for pipeline

Cities Service Co. NGL
Division, has

wt pipeline wil parall
an existing 3-inch Pipefor the en distance an

willbe buri four to five a
deep.

The new LEEVAC Petro-
leum facility at Cameron

provides major brands of fuel
andlubricants for the

Cameron-lake Charles area.

Th facility has over 900 feet
of steel pipe mooring for
dockside fueling, and also

provide shore-to-vessel ser-

vice of fuel and water.

Thoug prima a dockside
service, IEVAC Petroleum

su
lie truck transportatio

land based. rigs, plantse aide camino
business locations.

Within the last year
LEEVAC Petroleum has in-
stalled a desalinization sys-

tem in order to provide fresh
water for Cameron’s suppl

vessels, drilling rigs,
shore towing vessels, an
fishing vessels.

Formerly Mar-Vac Gulf,
LEEVAC Petroleum

was acquired by Lee Vaccfoundel of LEEV
tion, in Septemb 96
from Gulf Oil Ci ion.

Major improvements were

made in 1977 when Mar-Vac

Gulf added barging equip-
ment to its transportation
fleet. Two years later, Mar-
Vac Gulf chan; g its name to

Mar-Vac M: ices to

better iden “th type of
service the company

proviajor move in Dec-cate 19 brought all
companies owned and

operated by Lee-Vac, Ltd.
under one corporate identity.
Gtie Bre Omtce Jerry
Chief Executive

i

Oite Jerry
Bostic, an City,aes sae ‘

anges for
the parent com pan and its
divisions. Lee-Vac, Ltd. be-

came LEEVAC Corporation
and Mar-Vac Marine

Setv _bec LEEVAC
Petroleu:

Today &#39; Petroleum
serves the Gulf Coast region

with Louisiana dockside

termi in Morgan City,
meli and since October19 in Cameron.

Construction of LEEVAC
Petroleum’s Cameron

Marine Terminal was

Fishing, wildlife

bills summarized
A fisheries and wildlife

newsletter listing all of the
bills pertaini to shrimping,

crabbing, oysters, fishing
and wetlands resource
introd in this year&
legislature has been issued

Paul Coreil, assistant area

fishefies and wildlife agent
for Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes.
Coreil said many of the

bills -will affect fishermen,
hunters, trappers and sports-

men in the two parishe and
he urged all person in these

industries to review th bills

Show is Fri., Sat.
The sets have been

ng

&amp;

Fiver
boat and scenes al the
Mississippi_river, for the

Theatre production Frid
y

and Saturday nights at the
K hall.

The sets were painted in
the Cameron recreation
center by Mrs. Laura Guth
and Lorrai and Jerry
Johnson,

Other members of the
crew are: Mark

suvwease mem-th can

scan

attend fh
jev (es bee All

cts eee S10each

Set construction was by
Cyndi Sellers, Beth and
Mark Tanner and Eric
Benoit.

Featuring songs from the

jantation era along the

Pip River, the

roduction is slated for June

and 5 at the KC Hall in

Creole, to start at 8 p.m.
cach nigh followi a dinner

that starts at 7 p.

H rvations can be made

by i Barbara Lou Le-Bla ai 775-5660 or 775-
5701.

School’s Out
Watch Out For

The Children

LAURA GUTHRIE here por on the scenery for
the Chenier Showcase re dinner theatre

promu to be held Friday en Saturday night in

and make their preferences
known to their represent-
atives and senators.

A copy of the newsletter
summarizing each of th bills
may be secured

contacting Coreil in the base-
ment of the Cameron court-
house.

He also noted that the
House ‘epresentatives

has a toll free line which can

used for obtaining
information related to com-

mittee schedules and

eee action. It is 1-800-
-8186.

Texas closing
dates are set

Local fishermen are

reminded that the correct
dates and time for the Texas

Fishery Conservation Zon

closing this year will be 30
minutes after sunset May 25

to 30 minutes after sunset on

July 14th.
The purpose of the closure

is to protect brow shrim

durin their major period of

migration from the bays to
the Gulf of Mexico and allow
them to reach a larger, more

valuable size.
Texas will also close its

state waters to engduring the same period.

Attend meet

The Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Citizens
recently attended Senior
Citizens Day held at the Civic

Center. The day was

sponsored b Councils on‘Agi in the five parish
Calcasieu, Came Jeff

JeDavis, Allen, and Beaui

ge
ers on elderlyroe

u are dancers,

door prizes were Blanche
Authement, Hazel Nunez,

Bargeman and
Lorraine De Johnette.

Approximately 27 persons

ym Cameron attended this
event.

CP class set

The Calcasieu-Cameron
Red Cross chapter will

cuo a CPR class for

on Oil Co. in Cameron

on
aes 24 and 30.

completed in October, 1981.
The facility now provides
major brands of fuel and
lubricants plus complete
dockside fueling points, with
shore-to-vessel lube and

water, for the Cameron-Lake
Charles area.

The facility features a

15,000 bbl. storage tank, a 40
x 60 ft. warehouse, and iscapa of fueling several
vessels simultaneously. The
facility also has sotrage for
diesel, lub oil, and potable
water

In addition to the ware-

house and storage tan the
site includes a 30 x 40. ft.

two-story 0 f fic e building.
¢ lowe lev of the office

buildi cludes twooperat offices, a

dispatcher’s office, and first
class sleeping quarters for
the personnel working nights
and weekends, The building
also includes a modern
kitchen that is equipped with

all up-to-date apn!

Chenier plant.
sets record

Conoco Inc.&# Grand
Chenier gas processing plant

has completed 415,256 man

hours of operat without a

lost-time accident
The plant h “no had a

lost-time accident since M1973 -- a record of
tha 9 years of safety on th
job.

The plant is currently
rocessing 700 million cubicRec

uae per dayand
an operating staff of 23

employees.
lerman Doescher, Jr.,

plant manager, said the

company is planning a dinner
month for employees

and their wives to celebrate
the safety record.

Migrant ed

classes set

Migrant education classes

again will be conducted this

summer by the Cameron

parish school board at the
Cameron elementary school,

according to Wayne Batts,
principal of the summer

school.

Designed for children of
migrant workers, primarily
fishermen, the school offers
classes for all school aglevels in math, reading, art

and

id

physi education.
joo! will be hel

fr lu 10 through Aug.
S ere will fiveemee For information

c the school’s office at

778-5518.

Church seeks

donations
The United Pentecostal

Church of Cameron is takin;
donationsof

to sponsor youth of

the church at camp this

summer. Anyone interested
in making a donation may
call Mary Hoyt at 775-7707.

Meeting set

The Cameron Council on

Agin Board of Directors will
meet June 14 at 9:30 a.m. at

the new Council on Aging
building.

All mem are encour-

aged to atten:
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Jury elects

new officers
The Cameron parish polic

jury elected a new president

a a
new. vice-pre th

uesday continuing a

adopted two years W ‘a

ae

ears.

Richard, Jr. of
Grand Chenier, who was

vice-president this past year,
was elected as the new

resident to succeed
enneth Ducote of Hack-

berry, who h hel the post
for the past y

Brent Nusof Sweetlake
was elected as the new

vice-president.
amer Nunez was

renamed for two years as

parish treasurer and
administrative assistant, a

post he has held for a

number of years.
Haye Picou, Jr.; who was

named secretary of the jury
some months ago, also was

giv a new two-year term of
6

All of th elections were by
unanimous vote,

jury approvedatem liquor permit for
Cameron CattlemenAeaccl permitting it to

sell alcoholic beverages at its

spring family barbecue on

unday June 6
Residential buildin

‘its were apNjos Savoy o Soca
Stanley Primeaux ofGre and a mobile home

it was approv for

ge Labouot Caterc
A permit for an barbuilding was approved for

Meear rees Industries

The tortof thre board
members which had expired,

were renewed by the jury.
They were Nick Garber and
David Griffith, Water Works

District No. i0, and Alton

Trahan, Drainage
District No.

An ordinance setting
millag for all of the taxing
districts in the parish wadopted. Treasurer Garn
Nunez said all of the milla
were being reduced due to

the increase in assessments

Hearin set here

Sheriff James R. Savoie
has give notice that h will

hold a public hearing on the

milla rate for the Cameron

Paris h Law Enforcement
District at 10 a.m., Friday,

Jane 18 in the sheriff&#39

¢ 1981 millag was

14.14 mills, After adjustment
due to. reassessment as

provided by the state

constitution, the millage is
now 13.35. The sheriff
intends to adjust this millage
forward to 14.14 as provided

under the constitution there-

bkeep it the same as for

&q sheriff a so. will
receive bids until 10 a.m.

June 18 from banks wishing
to serve as the fiscal agent
for the sheriff&#39; department.

Deputie graduate

Two Cameron parish
sheriff deputie were among
the 19 officers who

graduated from the
Galca Parish Region
Law Enforcement a n

Academy Friday, Mar ee

phases of basic law enforce-

ment.

They were Jerr

Constance and Robert Tod
Constance also finished in

first place in the firearms

competition.

State law require that

peace receive basic

training within one year of

accepti employment as a

police office and graduates

Of Calcasieu Academ
certified by the Louisiana

Peace Officer Standards and

Training Council.
Calcasieu Academy is a

state accredited regiontrain facility servin law

enforcement agencies in the

parishes of Alle Beaure-

gard, Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jefferson Davis.

Boat fees told
Of vital interest to area

boat owners is the User Fee
annual charge now under

consideration by the United

States Coast Guard to charge

‘The Coast Guard, it

pears, will suffer largebud ‘cuts in the recent

federal budget cutting
activity and this p
User Fee to be paid by U S.

boat owners would replace
1 money cut from the

“ie roposedInder the set lan

the Coast Guard ae
collect a fee from each boat

or vessel owner ranging from
$4 to $40,000 annually.

___

The fee will be utilized in
ices such asPan fitti search a

rescue operations, Loran

navigation s y s te m,
ao

umentation inspection and

other services which up to

now have been provided at

no charg to boat owners.
Below i:

ei
ene u consideby the U. S. Guard:COMME VESSE

All vessels under 100 gross
tons, $1,350.

Vessel 100-199 tons,

Vesse 200-299 ton s,

Vessels 300-1599 tons,

Vessels over 1600 tons,
$40,000.

RECREATIONAL BOATS
COASTAL WATERS

Boats less than 16 ft. long,
$50.

Boats 16 to 26 ft. long,

$110.
Boats 27 to 40 ft. long,

Boa 41 to 65 ft. long,

Boat over 65 ft. long,

RECREATION BOATS
INLAND WATERS

‘All boats on non-navigable
waters, $4.

‘Boats less then 16 ft. long
ou navigable waters, $4

Boats 16 to 26 ft. iong, $
Boats 26 to 40 ft long, $1

parishwide.
Recreation District No. 3

was abolished by the board
and new Recreai District
No. 6 to serve the Creole area

was created. Named to the
board of directors of the new

district were Die LaLande,
Wain

ith
member will be named later.

Motorola, Inc. was

awarded a $20,000 contract
for a new monitor system to
serve the fire departments in
thee Pari Harper, a_parishcagu one theeite
boat Inunch on the schannel at Cameron is

compl and the bli i

i use of it. How
ms amall bo welre
launched when a large vesse

is passin in the ship

chThe jur agreed to write to
the Coast Guard asking for a

speed limit for vessels in the
area and also to post a

warning notice to persons
using

the

f launalso repor that
some of th ARCO mitigation
funds recently receive by

tjury may be spent in th
Grove area cappingbas to prevent salt water

intrusion.
The board authorized

advertising for bids on a

dump truck, road work in
Ward 6 and for the official
journal.

Gun Safety

class slated

safety classwi & T i for Cameron

paris women who are

interested, at 7 p.m., Wed-

nesda June 9 at th K. C,
hallin Cre DepSher
Gece

The shetiff&#3 departme
hashel previous
lasses in Cameron and

Hackberry.

Recreation

meeting set

The second meeting of
Concerned Parents be

held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
June 3 at the Grand Chenier
recreation center to continue
discussion on recreation
fecilities for Grand Chenier

youngsters.
All parents of children and

other interested spee ate

invit: to atten

Pool to open

_

The Creole recreational
swimming pool will o for

the summer ‘this Sunday
June 6, it was announce by
Police Juror Ray’Conner.

Cameron, La.

_

Jamie Meaux

Meaux gets
award here

The 1982 jient of the
Wm. T. & Ethe

Burto Foundation Scholar-

scholastic average of x3 Hi
pis are to stud

the Universismvene Louisiana.
Jamie was

a

literary rally
participant and also

eee in football and
wrestling. He was also a

member of the Beta Club.
The Burton Schol:

was presented to Jee tRick Guidry, mani

Cameron Branc
Calcasieu Marine Nati
Bank, at th just

ceremonies held at the South,
Cameron Hig School
stadium.

Phone rates

to be changed

= he SuntCentra oe
‘elephone y hasgiv noti that du to the

incs in the number of
lephone subscriber in the

i area of the

company will file = revised

July, 1982, re-cl the

ee into its appropriate

Urticv rates fac Sweet:

la teleph subscribers

“esi party, $11.70;
residence

2

party, $8:76

residen ar8 $7.60.
Business $30.95;busine2 par$23.2

Singers to be

at Oak Grove

Come HistBa

csc o si at neWorld&#3

be le, Tenn. next

mie public is invited to
attend.

THI IS A interior view of Beach World, a new T-Shirt and souvenii
that has been opened at Holly Beach by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Toucke
Riley Richard is the manager.
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Rivers, bayous were

Jo state’s architects
By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

= bson

on Someone wrote that theWic tives and bayer: were tho

prntcel great archite of Louisiana,
and 2 This is certainly true, for

Deniel the waterways, which totDon Bi #!most as many. miles

Toh aq
there are miles of high
have in the past aided inRec sha the face of the state,

fan,
an in historic times, haT determined many

ce of the eiste
levelopment.

Bee Trp th latinas thoes vers

ae
Be pe pring

Villagesand places to fishWee Ol
cad were. ceeds of easy
travel.

To Spanish explorers the
were hindera {0 mov
ment and hazards to be
crossed.

To French pioneers theyPI ertered Tocations for settle.
ment and were highways for
trappers, Indian

n

trade and
voyages of com:

To the British and
Americans they were inter-
national boundaries and

w barri t be forded or
Can

ove

develo of farmland a
Payl timberland and other natural

Var resources.

Throughout the years,
they were determining

2 fact i

in international diplo-
mac and played major role

(Go

in th rise of economic

oei all of the men who
traveled these streams

elope a strong desire to

Ee and to live upon the
lands through which they

passed.
Here also along the banks

of the rivers and bayous of
Louisiana, is found the stuff

of which legends and tall
tales and dreams of

romances are fashioned and
history is made.

Man ha lived in Coastal
Louisiana for at least two
thousand years. One of the

first things to attract Archaic
man along rivers and to
coastal Louisiana was shell-

fish, that could be easily
taken and eaten.

His diet could be

su leaicnted with

a

variety
foots, berries and seedswhi

were plentiful such as

mulberry, blackberry, elder-
berry, strawberry and may-
haw. Elderberry also served
asa

Vegetabl included wild
beans, wild pumpkin, spider
flower, wild potatoes, bulbs
of the on dily

lily and paddle-
weed. safras was used for

a drink, and Yaupon as an

emetic.

Grains and nuts were

plentifu and used as food,
including seeds from the

‘Sale & Service — New & Used

‘We Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

a
Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1 2301 Hwy. 1

The Lake Charles area-

‘Frida July 3 1982

Friday, July 9 1982

declaration to becom same.

classes two nights per week

a fair days wage.

5

school diploma

&quot;A TRONW
fid Ironworkers and Riffers Joint Appren-

ticeship Committee will take applications for new apprentice training
classes o the following dates and times:

Thursday July 1, 1982 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

‘Thursda Jul 8 1982 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

- Applicants must be betwean 18 and 3 years of age, a hig school
graduate or equivalent, must be physicall fit as attested to b a doc-

- tor’s certificate and able to pass necessary aptitude test.
Also an applicant must a citizen o the United States, or have made

fronworker apprentices are required to attend a school of related
tor a duration of three years in addition

to working at the trade. Also you wil be expected to work at great
heights on structural stee! buildings and produc

a

fair days work for

Applicant must apply at the Ironworkers Local #678 Training Center,
Highway 9 east, next to the Holiday Inn.

- You must bri with you a copy of your birth certificate and hig

All applications must be returned n later than 7 p.m., July 9, 1982.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Preoweewecoenonscococcccencasscoecoccosesc

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

NOW OPEN!
Beach World Gift Sho

Holl Beach

«T-Shirts - Transfers and letters applied
while you wait

* Customized Cap
* Souvenirs

* Wind Chimes

Ope 9 a.m. to6 p.m.
Ever Da except Tues. & Wed.

Gerald & Linda Touchett Owners

Rile Richard, Manage

* Shell Craft

palmetto, water millet and
nuts pecan and

hickory trees.

Spanis moss, so plentiful
in the area was used for

ae bedding and as

itt

Th shark was used amon,

coastal Indians for its oil an

teeth. All kinds of fish and
shellfish were a steady diet.

Th alligator was used for

food, oil to protect the body
from insects and for burning,
since wood was sometimes

Scarce or wet.

Apparently most coastal
Indians subsisted on fish and
shellfish which were

obtained by hand or with

spears, and the more inland

occupants of mounds alon,
streams and higher groun

had a more varied diet and

depended more on hunting
and gathering techniques for
land animals and plants.

The cactus plant was also

widely use by th Indians
for its

instances it
Indian habitation sites.

The water chinquapin, oduck acorn, was also
favored food of the ca
inhabitants of Southwest

Coastal Louisiana.
The Indians use nuts for

flour to make their bread or
broth and to mix with their

hominy by poundin them

into flour-.T would. first

pound the nuts to pieces

up a stone hollowed out for
je purpose, then pop them

into boiling water, which,
after passing through fine

strainers preserves the most

oily. part of the liquid.
In addition to a favorable

climate, an abundanc of

vegetable animal and
marine life, the Indians in
Coastal Louisiana also had
access to sufficient quantities

of salt, by boiling sea water.
In spit of the fact that no

Indians have inhabited
coastal Southwest Louisiana

since before the white man

came, their existence there
has left an indelible imprint
o the land.

Legen has it that the last
Indians to inhabit the area

were all drowned in one of
the might hurricanes that
roared in from the Gulf in the

late 1700s or early 1800s.
One Ione Indian is said to

have survived and made his
way north to later tell the tale
of his tribal members and a

white family who had settled
on. Grand Chenier being

ae t away by the storm.

¢ Indian influence isnat in the fact that two of
the rivers that flow through
Cameron parish bear Indian.

names.

The Calcasieu is the first
main river wholly within

Louisiana after one enters
the state from the west.

Calcasieu is of Attakapas
origin, from katosh (eagle

plus vo a and means

EagleCryinTh nenta is the
other river that runs through

‘secretar

« three Indians, amon;

by MARIE WISE

The name DUFOUR is

old and well known in

Western Europe where eight
different coats-of-arms

originated in France,

rmany. Austria and

In 1718 the “Dufour

Party” left France for

Louisiana, with concession

G. Chenier

Ath. Assoc.

has election
At the recent meeting of

the Grand Chenier Athletic
Association the following

officers were chosen:

President, Pete Picou; 1st

vice president Huey Mhire;
2nd vice presiden ‘Boy’?

Nunez 3rd vice president
ie C 4th vice pres-

ident, Philli

T

ros ¢ L it;
asurer, E

Nunez; general director,

Huey

|

Mhire and Phillip
Trosclair; head coach, Benny

Welch; pork maintenance,
Melvin Boudreaux and

Charles Perry; concession
stand, Jendy Duho Rosalie

Perry and Donna Nash.
Board of directors are

Mary Picou, Charlotte
Nunez, Linda Welch, Guthrie

Perry, Larry McNease, Tom-

my Bonsall, JoAnn Doxey,
Mary Jo Canik, Margaret
Little, Mac Nash, John
Trinchel, Ronnie

|

Conner,
Clarence Vidrine, Joe Clark

and _ Wainwright.

the parish and’ was named
after an Indian chief. It is a

corruption of the Indian
name Nementou, the chief&#39

name whose village was

located on th river.
On April 16, 1784,

Nementou was known to
have executed, in favor of
Antoine Blanc, a deed of sale

to a tract of land on the
Bayou Plaquemine Brule. A
deed of sale, dated July 4,
1786, defines the boundaries
ofa tract of land b reference
to the banks of the river

Nementou.
Then, another deed of sale

was executed in by
whom

was Celestin, a chief of the
apas Indians

ofNementou. Througha
clerical error Nementou be-
came Mementou and later to

the modern spelling
Mermentau.
Th third river in Cameron

parish, the Sabine on it’s
extreme western boundary

with Texas was a vital trade
route to the early Indians

wh used it to travel west to

trade with other Indian
tribes. This can be proven b
some shells dug up in
middens on Johnson Bayou

that revealed trade with
other Indian tribes for things
that were not native to this

area.

The 1984 Worlds Fair will
be held in New Orleans and
the motto will be The World
of Rivers. This could very
well also be the motto for
Cameron paris if it did not

already bear the title of The

Sportsmans Paradise.

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.86%
(Goo thru July 5)

mail this coupon to:

P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address

City.

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Cameron State Bank

and Baton Rouge, La.,
Natchez, Miss. and in
Ilinois. With

Dufour
Switz. and his wife,
Catherine Fournier of

¥
Dufour, Les Creoles des

Avoyell is one of nowonderful fa

genealogies i

so that the reader
doesn& want to miss a

Paragraph.
Jeraldine Dufour LaCour

has produced an out-

standing volume ing
with a history of colonial
Louisiana and including a

back- for “Creoles” -

those born in Louisiana of

French-Spanish ancestry -

or those of German
und and German-

Creole marriages - and
“Acadians” wh began

arriving in the mid 1700s

ing forced from
their homes in Nova Scotia.
Both cultures spoke the

porter eatheir differing
French heritage

Dufour is a Creole name.

Jean Dufour dit Brin-

damour and Marie Phillipe
DeCoux were the parents of
Charles Dufour I who
married Adrienne Deshotel.
Their son, Charles II, was

bor in Pointe Coupee,
1779. Part Two of this
Dufour book is devoted to

his many descendents from
the Avoyelles Prairies.

Vallery Dufour I, a third

son, is progenitor for Part
Three of the book and
Marie Henriette Dufour,
born 1757, a sister to

Charles I and wife from
1776. to Pierre Goudeau,
Physician of the Royal
Hospital of the Post of
Baton Roug is traced with
her descendants in Part
Four.

Hardcover, 7 x 10 in.,
indexed, 450 pages; photos,
sketches and reproductions;
many reli names,
$32.00, available from:
Mrs. Jeraldine Dufour La
Cour, 203 South Gayle
Blvd., Bunkie, La. 71322,
this Dufour book is the kind
of genealogy that family

members hop to find.
NEWSPAPER

RECORDS
York, S Carolina,

Newspapers: Marriage and
Death Notices, 1823-1865
offers Louisiana researchers
another reference for their

many Carolina con-

nections.

Containing dated ab-
stracts of marriages and

We Wan Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA A

y

Fixed Rate Plan

13.40%
(Goo thru June 7)

State

Bank

PRACTICING for the Chenier Showcase Theatre dinner ie ie rodu
tion June 4 and 5 are,

lake.

death notices from all York

(or Yorkville) newspapers
that could be located,
persons included were

m adjacent counties of S.

and N. Car.
Of the eight newspapers

extracted, the Yorkville
Enquirer is especially
important because it

continued to publish
throug the Civil War when
few did. Money was scarce

during and after the war,
wereand of toml

never erected for persons
whose obituaries were

special interest

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in.,
indexed, 129 0.00,
available from: Reprint

Co., P.O. Box $401,
Spartanburg, S Car.

29304.

Marriage and Death
Notices es ig aptiNewspapers of Po
1835-1865 contains dated

Sre from the three
ptist S Can tekspu in S, Car.

i during the Ci Wtw in Charleston and one

in Columbia.
Marriage - and cenotices are not limited

Baptist and include both
Car. people and those coelsewhere with

connections.
Of special interest are

notices of people who had
moved to other states,

Homemakers

have meeting
The May meeting of the

Cameron Extension Home-
makers Club was held May

24 at the Cameron fire
station. Hostess was Alice

fason.

The a was called to
order fary Johnson.

Pl e
ee led by Agnes

in and club collect wasfa by Delaine Stephenson.
Ro call was answered by
“‘what yo go or gave for
Mothers Day.

Ethelyn Quibodeaux gaa demonstration on

decorating. She told me
ber what she uses forp icing recipes.
She encouraged all mem!

to gi it a try.
(gent Na Cronan gave
material on vegetable

preparation, persona health
and weight

Members made plans for
the Fourth of July festivit
a

Mary Jopa wee
loor prize and auction

we r b Agnes ao
Griffi &qu Coa ‘Del Stephenso:

The members aaro a

covered dish supper.

Cameron

‘especially Ga., Ala., Miss.,

,
Lafront left Ching! Conner err E cene Griihhy

Tex. and Louisiana.

Hardcover,
indexed, 142 pages, $22.50,

available from: Reprint
Co., P.O. Box 5401,

Sparen S Car.

“THIBO
Nellie Norris, 7 22nd

Ave. N, Texas City, Texas

77590 seeks info. on parents
of Pierre THIBODEAUX,
b. 1725 in Acadia (Nova
Scotia, Canada), mar.

1753 in Acadia to Fran-

coise SONNIER, dau. of
Etienne Sonnier and Jeanne
COMEAU. Pierre d. 1790,
Franciose d. 1811, both at

Belview, La.

Sentences
Th followi

|

sentences
own in 38Jadici

B

Dist Cou
nesday, with Judge H. W
Fontenot presiding.

Joey Pete Elizondo, 21
Port Arthur, Texas, $10 an

‘th peace (drunk) andoe ee
resisting arrest; Karen G.

or one da for expired
_inspectio sticker.

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC.

Call us for your Auto Parts

ALSO

@ Auto Repairs @ 24 Hr. Wrecker Svc.
State Inspection (No Inspection Wed. after 12 p.m)

Monday thru Friday --.8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
:

Creole

us automatically.

day!

| Hwy. 27 East

OVER 1500

a:
FOR RENT

Check with u for the latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to

Tapes rented of Thursdays for
three day will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m. ¥7.p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon-

6

p.m.
Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

We have ‘‘Golden Pond’’
and ‘‘Star Wars”’

Val’s Video Rentals
{A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-543
Cameron

Pas
mA

mE

al
Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

@Life eHealth eHom
® Auto @ Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

* spapre wQreodros yy POSo.me
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ded in 38thhan downia District Court Wed-
ay, with Judge H. Ward
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for expired
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THE WAYISEEIT...

B Jésse Knowles Chairman
La. Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

Predominant size range for

most landing were s!

by shri
od

dealers in the

Venice, , Empire, Port

Sulphur, Lafit and Grand
Isle areas that prices should

g higher after the first week

when initial large supplies in

s an

te

assumed that
cal nerally track

thas made in Zo 2.”
It follows that ith size of

that zone decline.
zones will also be

o— a

compa to the ones taken ote ety ceme
e 2 and that prices will should bb railier comslcteat’ with

those paid early in the

ope da in Zone 2.

‘briefin of the

indu a the & 26
the LouisianaWil a Fisheries Com-

2 ini iatt ‘After this
week, it can be anticipated
that prices will climb some-

99 percent caught in the

Barataria area would be

marketable size by May 31,
with 96 percent of market
able size throughout th
remainder of the central zone

ason id not be as

excellent as last year which
was the all-time record year.

H indicated that it would
be an average, or possibly b that date.

goody se lependent upon With the prediction that
recruitment of Zones 3 and

1

were runnin;vot shrimp and other about a week behind Zone
that are necessary for rate goes,

it’s logical to assume that b
the end of the first week in
June the same percentages
will appl ins outhwest
Louisiana waters, as well as

in the far coastal waters of

reports

indic tha bo ‘were

ringin, in catches rangin;

from to 1,000 ee
with prices rangin
cents a pound for the th Ti

cn
pa 8 ere soutle Louisiana. Time

or more to th pou Itis significant to note that
cents for the 80-100 count esi

c Public meeting toee and 65 cents for the
0-80 count shrimp.

discuss the outlook for

present shrimp iea |

Kevin’ Enterprises
‘Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Viny! & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports Gutters

* Storm Windows * Traller Skirting
FREE ESTIMATES

All work guaranteed We do our own installation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
Ghe Lake Chartes ov.

08 : Sweetiake, after p.m.

The shrimp season

spokesma for the American
Association rimp

Canners and had

presse for an early opeof Se season (May 10

It was his contention that
the industries represented by
his association had, only
processe 1.1 million cases

of shrimp last year when
normal production was 2
million cases, because the

shrimp were too lar whthe season opene last
These particular indust

prefer the smaller shrimp
and they have been

economically hurt by imports
canned and processed

shrimp of the size they
prefer, with India being the
main source of canned or

Proce shrimp of that

“it would seem then that
the size of the shrimp being
taken in the first weeks of the

season in all three zones will
benefit those segments of the

overall industry.
Major concern now is that

additional recruitment of

post-larval shrimp is vital to

susta catches during the
months. I& beroaiio that

and be reporting on it again
in the next few weeks.

La. seafood

marketing
is promoted

The State of Louisiane

re re aaa
lal Syng andPees Tae Poece

of the primary
objectives of the unit is to

develop new marketing
ities for L &

varied seafood a.In a recent
Ken Robert rar

Economist with th “is
Extension Service, on the

activities of the Task Force, it
was brought out that any
seafood marketin firm that

is interested in beginning or

increasing ex port sales
should contact the National

Marine Service (NMFS)
providing them with

pr f

firm and the
oducts it has

to

e:PeT ‘eeaao eal be
added to a data system

entitled  ‘‘Computer
Assisted System for Ex;

of Seafood’’ (CASES).
jen NMS receives

requests for seafood from
other countries or states,

these inquiries will be

matched with the data in the

computer system, and if the
firm can sup the buy s

needs the sales opportunity
will be sent to the

le

Anyone wi hi g more

information contact
Kenneth T. El ngto
National FisheriesMarine
Service F/UDI, Washington,

D. C, 10135 or phone (202)
634-7451.

Green lawn requires

good management
A lush green growing lawn

doesn’t just happen. It

requires good managemen
and tender loving care.

Several ingredients must be

put into your lawn care

package to ensure good
tesults, according to Dr.
Olen D. Curtis, agronomy

ecialist with the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Service

Plant a grass suited to the

soil and climate. Proper care

FITFOR-VOUR FEET

: #NO FIT FOR YOUR JOB!
c

:
SUES: gaat

APPRENTI CARPENTERS,

MILLWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS

The Joint Apprenticeshi Committee of

Locals No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeshi
Trust Fund will take application for new ap-

prentic training classes on

THURSDAY, July 1, 1982-8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

All application must be picke up at the

Apprenticeshi School, 149 W. 18th St., Lake

Charles, La. Application must be returned on

Thursday, July 8th from 8 AM - 3 PM.

Applicant must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentice are require to attend night
classes.

Applicants should brin with the a copy of

their birth certificate

AN EQUAL OPPORTU EMPLOYER

WE HAVE THE ALL!

x Air Conditioners

+ Power Mowers &a Tillers

* Radio Shack Record Player
Radios, Electronic Supplies

A wide variety of needs for

your car and home

includes
ad

water and

fertilization, as well as wed,
insect and disease control.
“With these ingredients and

good maintenance, your lawn
should be the envy of the

neighborhood,’ Curtis says.
ertilization sh oul d be

based on the needs of the

gra type, the level of soil

fertility and Ta manage-
ment practice:

For best res clippishould be re

lawn. However Ha
fertilizer is needed if clip

pi are removed, Curtis

& high nativ fertility
soils, such as in the Mississ-

ippi and Re River flood

plains lime, phosphate and

potassium ‘may
needed, except where

clippings are re moved.

Applyin a mixed fertilizer in

tsprin is normally
fficient.

r App § to 10 pounds of a

flizer, such as 8-8-8 orrrcun of arigther Serilizer

R.

Electrical

Cedr s ‘Automo
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m.-5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

|
D. Boykin

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.

* Cent Air Conditionin Svc.

+ Larg & Small remodelin &
rewiring electrical work

mixture to provid an equal
amount of nitrogen phos-
hate and potassium per

0 squ feet:
of low nativefertili 1 to 15 pounds ofertilizer, such as 8-8-8,

1,000 square feet shoul b
applied in spring.

‘An application of 1% to 2

pounds of ammonium nitrate

or other nitroge fertilizer to

suppl 1/2 to 3/4 po of

nitrogen per 1, square

feet will be needed every 8 to.
10 weeks throughout the

growing season.

Good care and adequate
fertilizer will result in a lush

green lawn Curtis
Contact the county agent

in the parish office of the
LSU _Cooperativ Extension
Service for more information

on proper lawn care.

No reading club

Because of the construc-

tion and renovation currently
under way at the Cameron
Parish Library, there will be

no summer story hour. The

staff of the library regret that

there is no space available to

show the films and tell the
stories.

Story hour will resume

next summer in a much

larger and more comfortable

room. Meanwhile, small chil-

dren and their nts are

asked to check out books and

records for their summer

enjoyment.

775-7719

Contractor

,
MUSING...

Going home again

By Bernice Stewart Denny

my

y husba and’ dro #
Grand Chenier and visited
the ite ‘of my childho

homEv t hou gh hurricane

Audre cleare the land ofa
its buildi a twenty-
five years oe jor a dozen.

like % could ever s the

memories of that beloved

place from my mind.

Iclose my eyes anid see the

dwelling house and all the

outbuil with photo

ee clarity. Once ose.the richness

beauty of life as it was when I

lived there.

It was the first time that
Clint had ever been to the
Chenier, Little had I real

the mistaken ideas he had
formed of the place I was

erefore th rille dat his
appreciation and admiration

it.

W had a delightful little
visit with Jeff McCall, whose

Nature trail to be

featured
From American Press

The Creole Nature Trail
will be featured in Louisiana
Life and Southern Living
magazine Vicki T. Miller,
marketing and advertisin

coordinator, told the Lak
Charles/Calcasieu Parish

Convention and or ‘om-

mission Thurs
Louisiana Life

f ha
here for two weeks, f
said, for upcomin articles
on the Nature Tr and the

Historic District. ‘They were

very enthusiastic about what
we have to offer,’’ she said.

Southern Living is d

story on the Nature

th September issue, she

sai

on the

Bp F

Persons ridin,
Nature Trail should take the

Sulphur exit off yeuedr10
to Louisiana 27 sout

trail runs through Hackler
to Holl Beach and the G
of, al

ong the attractions on

th trail are the Intracoastal

for barge transportation;
Hackberry, the home of some

of the oldest producin oil

wells in nation; the
Sabine Wildlife Reserve; Oak
Grove, where ancient live
oaks line the highways along
cheniers, and c Charles,
with its Civic Center, historic

homes, beach areas and the

Imperial Calcasieu Museum.

* Pump

in mags
The new brochure on the

trail was distributed at the
meeting by Miller.

ae Innis a Diane
Miller resenting ‘Radio

Forth’’ of Edinb Scot-
land, were here May 15-16,The toured the Nature Trail
and interviewed local

ee to

compete here

A 3-wheeler meet will be
held Sunday, June 6 at the
Mud Hole Tra off Hwy.

27. When i from Lake
Charles to cl turn left at

the Little Chenier road sout

of Gibbstown we and the
track is 2 miles on th left.

It will start at 11 a.m. and
will feature four events

including pul dra flat
track and moto cro:

‘Trophies will be award
in first through third places
in each event and a high
poin over-all.

classes are 90-125,
125-185, 200, and 250.

Cameron Rental Equipmen
Beginnin Our 2nd ear Of

Service to the

Oil Field

RENTALS SALES & SERVICE

* Fork Lifts

* Bobeats

* Weldin Machines

x Air Compressor Daniel Batteries

* Generators

* Air Tools. * Man Other Items

Phone 775-7711 or 775-7712

attractive mobile home is on

my
on

enjoyed lunching wit my
cousins, Lynn, Jeff and
Thomas.

If any one doubts that a

Betty, his wife, had
the evening before At ts

auow setty recognize her

culinar ski We weenot bein able to visit with
her that day, but she was

away on her kmobile
schedule. We discovered,
too, ies tenetoe brew a

tty cur old GrandRene
In the afternoon Lynn

Lake Shore Club
Across Bridge Lake Arthur, La. :

ji

FRIED CATFISH FILET

(With all the trimmings)

$3.75

BOILED CRABS

FREE ADMISSION T DANCE
All dinin room patrons who purchase a meal w

receive free admission to our dancing area.

Reservations Phone: 774-2757

Industry

* Filters

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. --5 P. M. i

White Stores

||

“hes water occt 24 HOUR SERVICE

Cam 775-5748 mot Located 2 miles east of Cameron on Hwys. 27-82 :

MONE RIOR tH

siitetectiahpeten gcated
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BUFORD BABY

.
and Mrs. B

julphur,

ell:
Mrs. Ra Buford, Mrs. Hiss el DArk. E40e ReShirley Broussard and and Beverly

Broussard, Houston, visited the Kenny
Great-grand its are  Welch’s, the-Robert Welch’s

Mr. and
; Oscar and Sophia and Dale Landry.

Broussard. A it-great-

[passin is Mr Alice
‘ourmier.

Be prepare
SHOWER

A surprise baby shower for
Velma Sucha ‘wes nea

When applying
May 26 at the home of Mrs.
Bernice Suchanek. Guests
were Alice Domingue, Dottie

and Brad Welch, ee Welch,

Pe Penny, Laura Bonsall,
Katie and Barrett Richard,
Debra Kittner.

Hostesses wer Donna and
Freddine Hinton, Renee

Gray, Shay ne Alexandra,

for S. Security

for Social Security

lary Vincent, Tommy
Welch and Becky Spicer. ial Security distric

manager in e les,
BIRTHDAY said recently.

Michelle McInnis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Mclnnis, celebrated her 8th

bize Ma 26. Attending worker, spouse,
were Luke work history, inelt
and Sheila Nunez, Bobbie, mili service, and

Fountain, emp
tions for disability

The applications ar

designed to obtai
information about th

Courmier, Cory
Tammy Welch; and

fro
.Ki

and

Bue Dyess
from Mr. and Mrs.

Peopl who plan to. ap

B n
th time theyat iesp Donald Saulnier,

children,

oy ment. Applica-
b benefits

also obtain information about

:

¥ “=

bs a

tA b Ato
RECENTLY TAKING part in the Cameron parish annuai 4-11 Achievement

Day we these iramn of the Grand Chenier Junior 4-H club.

5
WOLFE BABY

t Mr. and Mrs. Gre; A,
Wolfe announce th birth of
their first child, Sabrinia

e Marie, May 26, weighi
n Ibs. 4 oz, at St. Patrick’s

e hospital.

anpec are Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Primeaux
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfe
of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

‘olfe of Cameron

eat
ae Mr. and Mrs. Vernie
felch.

VISITORS
Visiting the Vernie

Welch’s for Memorial Day
weekend were Mrs. Welch’s
sister and er-in-law,

the person&#39;s disablingcondit
A person will need certain

seeand Mrs. Rosa Boudoin of
Creol

nts tO su is or ORGERON BABY
her claim. Stephe and Madonna
documents or copie Orgeron, from Lake ur,

by the issuin agency canbe announce the birth of their
used. Some or all of the first chil Kelly Lynn, born

cefollowing documents’ may be atdi Charles ‘ial

Hospital, weighing 6 Ibs. 10
oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Clau lark, oe a ilar case:
Mrs. Pauline Hatchell from irth cel ate, proof of
Charleston, S.C. and Mrs. military service, W-2 forms Grandparents are Mr. and
John Watts Charlotte, or self-employment tax Mrs. Elton Hargrave Sr. of
N.C. While here Mr. Welch i for

the

past

2

years, Lake. Arthur and
took Claude shrimping and proof of

, proof

of

Patricia Orgeron.
on Memorial Day all went divorce, children’s birth A Fegatgrand is

certificates and death certif- Mrs. Ved Conner of Creolevisi the Nature Trail.
Witthem

were Sophia and icate if applying for survivor and a gr - grea - gran
mother is Mrs. Azena

also.
3

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Camero Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Weldin &
Wrecker Service

Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown
: ‘Phon 775-574 or 775-7224

7

SEES

SUPPLY COMPANY .-

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793
Cameron, La.

ole.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Walters and boys of New
Toeria_ visited with Mrs.
Azemie LeBoeuf and Lindy
over the weekend.

WOODMEN MEETING
The Woodmen of the

World Cam 706 and Ladies
Court #1170 held their
monthly mee:

. Thursda
May

28

at the WO Hall in
Creole. Plans were made for

a reception of new members
with a family night supper to

shonor the new members, will
be he June 25, at the WOW
Hall.

benefits. People applyin for
disability bene sh ° Id
also have information about
the sources they were treated
by for thei medical

condition.

person should not delay

sppl for benefits because
he or s does not have all
the required documents.
Employee atthe local Social
S office will be able to

suggest alternatives.
ere possible, a person

should ap 2 or 3 months
before h or she wants
benefits to begin. This will

low plenty of time to
process the claim so that
checks will start on time.

Most applications can be
filed by telephone. More
information about Social

Security applications an
benefits can be obtained by

calling the local office.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

Mrs. Laura Cheramie,
field representative, read a

letter from the area manager
about the state convention in

Thibodaux in early 1983.
Plans for members to attend
were discussed, according

Jeffery Boudreaux, camp
president

Classes to

be held

in Kinder

A series of four monthly
classes coverin the

comp sympto - thermal
method of natural famil:
lanning will begin on Junef Kinder at the St. Phillip

Neri Catholic Hall. The meet-
ings, which begin at 7 p.m.,
will be conducted by the
Coupl to Couple League, a

non-profit, interfaith,
international organization.

gaged couples as well
as ied couples are

invited to attend to learn
about safe, effective birth
regulation without the use of

drug or devices.
‘or more information or

B reuisie call 738-

‘WANT ~

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
LAKE CHARLES:

Sign of
; Good Housekeepin:

=“a

Choose from our large selection
of Gifts for Father’s Day...

@Watches @Pipes

@ Tennis Rackets

@ Father’s Day Cards

@ Colognes & After Shave

BY

Jovan @ English Leather
Lenel @ Jovan

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

FATHE DAY

&g

$2.50
VH tapes of top Movies

{Mild st.

Keka Kk Keke hak kkk kkk
Video Recorders for Sale

* Panasonic

* Magnavox

Notice to my customers:
| am open for business either in the
morning from 8 to 11 a.m. or in the af-
ternoons from noon to 7 p.m. You

may wish to call before coming to
make sure am open.

Paul’s Video

A Day Rental

* RCA

775-5428

Recital to

be held here

on June 12

Brenda Jouett’s School of

Dancing will hold their

annual dance recital at the
‘ameron ;choo!

Auditorium, Saturday, June
12 at 7:30 p.m.

5

Dancing t ude ntswill

perform in tap, ballet and
acrobatics. T public is

invited to attend.

REMODELING,
Home Repairs

Alterations
Carpentry-Electric

Plumbing
Domestic &
Commercial

J&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

Hackbe rry high
honor roll given

The honor roll for the sixth

Sandra. McMa
Domingue, Jared Jinks,
Wendy anc, Melissa
Perrodin and Sheldon Frey.

Fourth arat pye mAlfred De v all, e

Kibodeaux, Johnny LaFle
Eimer sullivan, iura sve,
Theresa Simon, Thomasena

Goodrich. Honor roll:
Brandon Devail,
LeBlanc, Tara Sanders,

Tracy Fodrie, Patricia
Thomas, Danna Haley and
Christina Perrodin.

Fifth grad honor roll:

Beverly En Clint Hewitt,

[

per Office Supply

Steven Jinks, Tiffany Kyle
liawe

Sixth grade, honor roll:
Tressa LaFleur, Denise

Turner and Wesley

Patrick Broussard, Kim

a Roy Trahap an Anita
‘Walther.

Tenth grade, honor roll:
Jordan Abshire.

Eleventh grad banner
roll: roussard and
Pam Frey Honor roll: Paul

,
Doucet, Anita Mire, Dawn
Shiver, Patrick Walther, Kim
Stout and Patricia Simon.

Twelfth grade, honor roll:
Stephani Goodrich and
Lynn Schexnider.

WIN A 1983

Lincoln Continental
In Our Lad Star of the Sea KC Council

— FUND DRIVE —

$100 Donation--Limited Number of Tickets

Half of Tickets alread sold--Don’t b left out!

Tickets may be secured at Cameron Dru Store, Wester
Auto Store Roger Grocer Pop’s Packag Liquo and Clip

Winner obligated for tax and license

Grand Lake
class gives

Kidding.
The&#39; centered around

the Buford family, their close
friends, ‘an eccentric old
aunt, and the family’s un-
usual maid. The speech class
under the direction of Mrs.»
Pat Odom, consisted of

i

Hebert,

If all the hamburgers Amer.
icans eat ach year

stretched out sid
by side, they could circle
the earth four times.

before it opens!

at your convenience.

HIS CARD
KS OVERTIME.

With the addition of our two new Super:24
Automatic Teller Machines, the Calcasieu
Marine now ha EIGHT locations to serve you

Pm.
Caica

ALL THE TIME!
|

You may not make it to the bank before it Our four walk- locations are:closes, but that doesn’t mean you can&#39 bank
a

Sulph Mid-City
Westlake
Enterprise Bivd.

Jennings North Cit
We also have four dstve-up locations at:|°

Prien
South City Motor Bank
East City
Lake St. Conoco

AT THE CALCASIEU MARINE, YOU CAN HANDLE
YOUR BANKING NEEDS 24 HOURS A DAY...

. EVERYDAY!

-Member FDIC

u Marin

st
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Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

This past week was alittle good limit ot bass. I
hard on most anglers, across the cast half of
the water running Burns Saturday and I
marshes and 90 degree saw one boat, that incl

teenper ratbes its big canals back of
Also ete t not Misere. Lots of the trails anwh yo call up to cuts er ceo nee moru with w:

ae
rater lilies on

for b on Toledo
‘has

ioe I to

Sea turtles

protected by
federal laws

Many commercial fisher-
men are very aware of the
restriction against purposely

harming any of the several
specie of threatened or

iar ered sea turtles.
turtles accidentallytah in shrimp trawls must

be char back
into the water or the fisher-

man ma} faced with a

several thousand dollar fine
and/or jail sentence.

‘o assist the general
public in proper identifica-
tion of the various sea turtle

ies the National Marine
isheries Service (NMFS)

has recently made available a

24 x 36 inch water resistant
surface full col poster
which depict each of the

water bu sof clear water als but it’s $fag-a-sally with a crawfish

getting harder to catch hunk,

READ THIS!
Larg lots covered with oak and

hickor trees -- 157’ x 130’, cleared
and leveled. $250 down -- notes of
$88.90 per month.

RAKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

Onl left! 2% acre lot with oak an

hicko trees. $500 down and notes of

$147.90 per month. Onl minutes from

beautiful Bundi Lake, Dr Creek La.

MOBIL HOMES WELCOME!

Wood Thompson

GARY’SPORE
Sine tke

Ga Whe

2
z

Hi

:

white act these were (k
on shiner

being taken where you find
clear water, but catfishing is
real hot, with John Patrick
Sturlese havin around
ice catfish in a two day trip.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

My son, Rudy, called me

at my camp Saturday
evenin to tell’ me Philli

Trosclair had cae a nice
Ib. 12 oz. bass. Philli luck
is holding strong real early

i

ithe season, He a9 ib.
oz. taken in Florida for fi

Ge Th Cameron

eight sea turtl speci in
their natural habi ep

Single copies o th poster

number one spot in

out-of-the-parish bass, 6 ie
12 oz. for.the in- the-pbass number one se 10
fish srloy going 3 Ibs for
the number one spot, 79

poi out of 80 points for the
est four tournaments, with

80 points bei a perfe
score, and I thi he’s in the
number one srt for the best

team stringer.

CREOLE CANA
Still the hot. sp for pot

luck, good cra bass,

Pho 1- 32 85

mail at Cameron, La., Post

parta ie olsee rae

tp locations at:

CAMERON
EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. R. B. House, Pastor
775-5481

Preaching Servic:

Sunday Training Union

Evening Service.......

MONW.M.weone
Choir Practice............-

THURSDAY:

Prayer Service..........-+++++ 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY:
Training Union

.

Sunday School.

Worship...
Evening Service

.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service...........

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

SUNDAY:
Sunday School .

Worship Service.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service.........-..-.-. 7:00 p.m.

MIDWA BAPTIST CHURCH

_

Rev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School.

MornWorveningsan BiStu

‘WEDNESDA&#

Worship. Saiv
+

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor
Tto sese

Mon., W &a F
Tues. & Thurs..

ETC MEMORIAL UNITED
jODIST CHURCH

Rev. eee W peter Pastor

775-5114

‘SUNDAY:
* Church School

Worship .

WEDNESDAY:

Adult B

LIGHT HOUSE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Glenn E. Hantz

775-7509

eeriday.
jeron Full eca Gh

CAMERON FULL GOSPEL
TABERNACLE CHURCH

Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor

775-5858

SUNDAY:

s a School
Service.Eve Service

THURSDAY

Prayer Service. ...2..0.....-05
7:00 p.m.

EVENING STAR CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST CHURCH

Rev. Alfred Perry, Pastor

C tae aceoe beMean to P. O. Box 995, Dequin
i

Published me eth Entered as second class
tice, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscri; H ia In Cameron and Celcasiou

and local advertising
fs $2. per 25 words per

Cameron Parish Church Calendar

bream, catfish an mixedParish Pilot
salt water fish. All a,

sti
P.O. Box J being taken, with ree

Cameron, La.70631

ff

‘cro fishi along si
th

Publication No. 08698
FISHING TIMES

I think the best time is
from daylight to about 9
o&#39;cl and 6:30 in the

evening until
will probably hold true the
rest of the summer,

I would like to express our

sorrow to the Glenn Miller

family. He was a friend of
mine and many others in our

parish

BIG LAKE GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

{Nan-Dengminational)
Rev. Wilfred E. Johnson, Pastor

598-2315

SERVICES:
‘Sunday Schoo!

Sunday Mor Service
9:45 a.m.

~
10:45 a.m.

Sunday Night Service... 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:

Prayer Meeting-Men & Ladies ......
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Night Service ..............+

7:00 p.m.

GRAND LAKE FAITH TEMPLE

dark, and this”

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Bae 4000
(Non-Denominational)

SUNDAY:
Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

‘Sunday School.........-.--- 10:00 a.m.

SECOND SUNDAY: SERVICES:

Worship Service........----- 11:00 a.m. ‘Sunday School
FOURTH SUNDAY: Morning Worshi

Worship Service.........-+-+- 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship .

TUESDAY MONDAY NIGHT:

Prayer Service. ..........--+++
8:00 p.m. Men&#3 Prayer Meeting

TUESDAY MORNING:
FIRST UNITED Ladies Prayer Meeting. ...---

10:00 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH WEDNESDAY:
Soo nine

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor Mid-Week Service .---+------+

569-222

SUNDAY:
CREOLE

Sunday School. OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Service Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor
re Wor Serv 7:30

B4as73!
jorship Service............-+ pm.

cONDAY
THURSDAY:

:

Worship Service, 9:30 a.m,
Bele ey es

Ene
Gungay scho 40:30 a.m.

Training Union .

5:00 p.m.
Worship Service 6:00 p.m.

Choir Practice.
.

GRAND LAKE & TUESDAY:
Wa of Lit cilesi Training). 7:00 p.m.

SWEETLAKE WEDNESD.Childr Ch .++3:30 p.m,

Prayer Meeting. +700 p.m.

SAINT MARY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH—BIG LAKE

Rev. Sam Jacobs -&#39;598-21
MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Sunda:
+ 10:00 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
SAINT PATRICK CATHO

CHURCH — SWEETLAKE
Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDULE:

V

eeeeesee

rete eee ee
8:00 a.m.

SWEETLAKE METHODIST
CHURCH

Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425
SERVICES:

Sunday .
Wednesday.

MASS SCHEDU

July:2-9-Youth Group from Columbus,
Ga. They will b presenting a special

musical and leading in backyard Bible

Clubs.

May 21--7:00 p.m.-. Children&#39; Choir

special presentation.

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. M J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795

ST. R SE CATHOLIC CHUR
Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795
MASS SCHEDULE:

Sundaycc--¢--..0..--s+-e ee:
10:30 a.m.

Complime of.
.

Cameron State Bank

Preliminary hunt reg-
ulations for ducks

and

geese
for the 1982-83 huntin

season have b

b the Interior Department&#39

Huntin regulations
have been proposed

to tions for
pertain ro ye

ober (theooreRe on August 3.

nd
Oct- squeeze the desired amour

ee e Return the lemon to

and will be i

S Fish and Wikco
It see that the point

system, shooting hours, and

number of hunting day will

remain the same as last year.
To insure that the public

has an ampl opportunity to

comment on the proposals
comme on ine opty:

|

© Auto accessories

b in yen to review

e status the migratory
game birds and consider e Tools
proposed hunting reg-

ulations.
ne fess beet tn eo

Se u for all your home

and automotive needs!

Pertai (h caseo

|

@ Air Conditioners
ember teal season) and will

be held June 23 in Washin
ton, D.

The second hearing will

may be obtained free of
char; from the NMFS

ceCha A Ora AeSoutheast Re gio
Kogar Bivd., al eee
Florida, 3370;

GULF COAST TABERNACLE

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor

542-4436

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School...

Morning Services.

Evening Services .

TUESDAY:

Nig Seri a

THUR:Lad i interf
FRIDAY:

Youth Service..........6.+04+ 7:00 p.m.

HACKBERRY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor

«+
10:0

-
6: 0 p.

+
7:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

762-4448

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School
.

:--9:00 a.m.

Worship Service. 10:00 a.m.

Night Service -
6:00 p.m.

Training Union
. -6:00-p.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Meeting.........---+++ 7:00 p.m.

SAINT PETER THE APOSTLE

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365

MASS SCHEDULE:

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:

Worship Service....-.-:------ 8:45 a.m.

HACKBERRY UNITED

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:

GRAND CHENIER
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

GRAND CHENIER
Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284

-
10:00 a.m.

ship -

Church TraiWorshiIMMAC CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor
538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday...-.-.--.----------- 4:00 p.m.

SAINT EUGENE

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

“Cl to Cameron Parish People’’

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman At

RADFORD pick /Ma
2113 Broad St.

© Power Mow & Tillers

Western Auto

Store
775-536

433-1066

Lake Charles

538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday
Seturday.

GRAND CHENIER
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor
538-2331

SUNDAY:

Bible Study ...

SAINT JAMES CHURCH OF

GO IN CHRIS
Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140
SUNDAY:

1st & 3rd Sunday Service...
TUESDAY:

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH
JOHNSON BAYOU
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432

SUNDAY:

Bible Study ..

Morning Worship
Evening Worship .

WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service.
TUES. & THUR:

Prayer Meeti

HOLY TRINITY

CATHOLIC CH
ety Bea RCH

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

589-2132
‘MASS SCHEDULE: -

Sunday 2000) 565.550. .sens 9:00 a.m.

OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Johnson Bayou
Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

569-2152

MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday. 02: -2k.---52--..----
10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

569-2227

SUNDAY:

Sunday Schoo!

Worship Servi
WEDNESDAY:
Mid Week Services

........... 7:30 p.m,

MEMBER F.D.LC.:
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids wil be recehi until

H

20ooent Thursday, June
10 19° Abe

« Par Office.
Bids vive s(t fumie all B ara ciaterials

ee Goeai on aAaditio and
Aneralions te Canie cleme Gane

tor

the, Cameran

Pari Sch Boa in Cameron, Louisia
8 and specifications prepared by Hackett &Gall whic pla and specifications and proposal forme are

on file and available for examination by prospective bidders
and other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engingers, 1440 We McNeese Street, Lake
aries, Louisiana, One copy may be obtained at the aboveaddre for a deposit of $50. per set which will be refundable

upon return the plans and specifications within ten days at-
ter the Bid D

‘All ids mu be seal and will be publi opened and read
at the above designated place and time N proposal may

withdrawn wa thir (30 Gay afte the above scheduled
time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and fo waive informaliti

Bid Bond, equal to not less tha five percent (5%) of the bid
and made payable to the said Came Parish

Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The
the low bidder may be held for thir (00 days or until the con-

tract is sign whiche is sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon execution of the contract equal

to one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Con-

tractor.
Official action wi be taken at speci meeting of the

Cameron Parish Schepteoario
‘The Contractor will be paid on montestimat in cash in

accordance with the specificatiMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
MERON, LOUISIANA

si McCall
T. W. McCall, Superintendent

RUN: May 20, 27, June3
——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bi will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, June

10, 1982, at th Cameron Parish School Board Oftice.
Bids sh be received for furnishing all labor an materials

and performing all work for the Construction of Alterations to
Johnson Bayou High School, PhaI! for the Cameron Parish

Sch Board in Cameron. Louisi
a5 per plans and speciticat prepared by Hackett &Bail which plans and specifications and proposal forms are

o file and available for examina! pr
and other interested parties at th office o Hackett & Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engineers, 1440 Wes McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, One copy may be oblained at the above

address for a deposit of $50.00 per set which will be refundable
upon return of the plan and specifications withi ten days af
ter the Bi Date.

All bids ne be sealed and will be publi opened and read
at the above designated place and time. No proposal may be

withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the bid
apdimade payable 19 the: cel came Pari School Board,

Cameron, Louisiana, must a i eac bid: The bonds of
the low bidde may be held for thir (30 da or unt the con-

tract is signed whichever is sooner. Perform bond for the
construction is required upon execution of the contract equal

to one hundred percent (100%) of said Contra Contract shall
be execu within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Con-
traOffici _action will be taken at a special meeting of the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Boa on June 14, 1962.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in cash.n
accordance with the specifications.

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

IER LOUISI -.

T.W. McCall. Suc ter
»RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 int

LES tiamoron Pari Police Jury, in its
This is to advise that the Cameron Paris! i

regular session convened on the 6th day of Apr 1982, acce
ed as complete and satisfacthewor perfor t

contract for Project ul

stallo Water Well, Te Wel cp E ge Powe
‘OOP.

NABO-AAD.OZ115, “Water Treatme
pes Eliten Facilities for Hackb Louisiana. in War

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contrac’

Gaty the Game Pari Police Jury and Stamm Scheele,

Ine. Under File No. 17
sadOTICE 1 HERESY

| GIV fnat any persun or per:havi claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

mater etc. in the Construction of the said works should file

aim with th Clerk of Couiu of Camer Paris
ana, on or before forty-five (4 days after

thcou hereof. ail in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pa all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

Heame Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Pic J r., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 ‘Y 27, June

LEGAL NOTICE

jreement
-CZ115,

“Water Treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities fo Hackberr
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Camero Parish Police
Jury and Paddock Retinite Company under File No. 170045.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

dublication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
aw. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of my such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes Pico Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, Ju

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep.
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART Ill, Furnishing and

Installation of Galvanized Steel Ground Storage Tank DNR
Coop. Agreeme No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-

80-AA-D-C2115, “Water Treatment & Filtering Facilities for

Hackberry, Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and LeBlanc Brothers Construc-
tion co under File No. 171

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
spatasia) Bich to constrictor of the said works should file

said claim Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on o before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed byfa After the elapse of said time. the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or
liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Pio Jr. Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 1 b 27, Jun

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

reguiar men convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
ihe canta enero! No. 1980-04 AR Furnishing and

Coop
No. 21920-4310-81.16, Federal Grant. N NA AAS D-CZ115,
“Water treatment & Plant Filtering Facilities for Hackberry,
Louisiana. in Ward(s) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and LeBlanc Broth Con Corp. under File No: 170047.

NOTICE IS HE VEN that any person or Persohaving claims ie Sof ihe furnishing of labor, supplie:
material, etc., in the construction of the sald works should fil
sai cla wi the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

r before forty- (45) days alter the firstpubli here all in the manner sna form as prescribed by
faw. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pa all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

Camer Parish Police Jury
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., SecretaryRUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13- 34 Jun 3

LEGAL NOTICE“Th is t advise that the Cameron Pari Police Jury, in its
regular sessio convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-

ted as complete and satisfactory the work performe under
the contract for Project No, 19% PART V, Furnishini aInstallation of Water Treatment Building DNR. Go
Agreement No. 21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-B0-

D-Cz115, “Water Treatment & Pla Filtering Facies ie
ouisiana. in WaiHeeats Brera to the Nara contract between the

Cameron Parish Police ae and LeBlanc Brothers Const.

File No.on BC I HERE Gl
GIVEN that any person or persons

ha claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, ro iematerial, etc., in the construction of ie sal
ROrKS

8

works sh i file

fai with the Clerk of Court of ish,
ean on or before forty-five (45) days fatte ih ‘rst

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
1 the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

in Allrp all su due in the absence of any such claims or

een Parish Police Jury
yes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

3RUN: April 15, 22. 29, May 6, 1 b 2 June

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened o the 6th day of April, 1982, accep-
ted as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for Project N 1980-04 PART VI, Electrical
Facilities for Water Treatm Plant DNR Co Agree No.
21920-431C-81-16, Federal Grant No. NA-80-AA-D-CZ115,

EWater Treatment & Pla Filtering Facilities te Hackberry,
Louisiana. in Wardis) 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. pursuto the certain contract between the Cameron Parish

dury-and Viricent’s Elecirig snd Plumbing Go, Inc. under File
No.1

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: April 15, 22, 29, May 6 13. 2 27. June 3

Sa

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

SAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B virtu ind in conformity with the procedures of Sec-

tion 151 hiail 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board in CameLoulsi ‘on or pele the 14th day of June, 1982 at 10:00
am. a fe all bids received will be open b the
Cameron Paris Sch Board fora tease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydrocarbo
min rights in, to, and under the following described proper-

all of Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 5 West, co!
taining 640 acres, more or less, less and except any and a
navig waterways contain therein

be for the whole or any particularl describedproti of the tract advertised herein,
All bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of

which is to be bonus as full and adequate consideration for
2very right granted by the lease and one-half (1/2) of which is to
de rental for th first year of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years, and if the bid
offers a delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be.

less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment, which
lease is to be granted without any warranty or recourse again-

st lessor whatsoever, either expressed or implied, not even for
return by lessor of any payments received under the lease or

being otherwise responsible to lessee. Minimum royalties
shall be one-fourth (1/4 of all oil and gas produced and saved:

on alg (1/ of the value per long

“all leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and con-
ditions provided in the current State lease form with all ap-

plicable riders appended thereto, including but not limited to
provisions as follows: Should lessee fail to begin the-actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the lease premises within one
year from th date of the lease, the lease shall terminate as to
both parties to the lease, unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental (which shall in no event be
less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash paymient offered
for the lease), which shall cover the privilege of deferring
drilling operations for a period of one year. Upon like payments
annually, drilling operations may be further deferred for suc-

cessive periods of one year each during the primary term of
three years. The lease shall provide for the drili of offset
wells where necessary to protect the Board&#3 interest and
shall contain the provisions against the assignment or
sublease of th lease unless approved by the Scho Board.

The lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or
unitization agreements with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the approval of the School Board.
Any lease granted hereu shall be on the regular current

State Agency form and s be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified Check, Bank Money Order, or

Cashier&#3 Check, payable to the Cameron Parish School Board
for the full amount of the bonus, shail accompany and be

submitted with each bid; and no bid thus submit may be
thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the

companying th bid of the successful bidder sha be forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the
written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) day after his
receipt of the same.

h Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less than proportio to
the best bid offered for the lease on the entire tra

Thomas McCall, Superinte
RUN: May 27, June 3, 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 PM, Thursday, June

10, 1982, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Bids shall be received for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Construction of a Running
Track at South Cameron High School for the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisian:

as per plans and sp ications prepared by Hackett &
Bailey, which plans and s ations and proposal forms are
on file. and available for examina by prospective bidders
and other interested parties at the office of Hackett & Bailey,

Architects-Civil Engineers, 1440 We McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana. One copy may be obtained at the above
address for a deposit of $50.00 per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and specifications within ten days
after the Bid Date.

All bids must be sealed and will be publi opened and read
at the above designated place and time. N proposal may be

withdrawn within thirl (3 days after the above scheduled
time of opening and t reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informaliti
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five percent (5%) of the bid

and made payable to the said Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each bid. The bonds of

the low bidder may be held for thirty (30) days or until the con-
tract is signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon execution of the contract equal
to one hundred percent (100%) of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of the Con-

tractor
Official action will be taken at a Spe meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on June 14,
The Contractor will be paid on monthly estim in cash in

accordance with th sbecifications.
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

MERI O LOUISIT.W. McCall
T.W. McCall, Supemte

RUN: May 20, 27, June3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli Jury, in its

regular Session convened on the 6th day of Ap 1982, accep.ted as complete and satisfactory the work e aenied under
{he contract for Project No. 1980-04, PART VII, Furnishing
Pipi Valves and Fittings DNR C Agreement No.
4310-81-16, Federal Grant No. NABO- “Wor
Treatment & Plant Filtering Paciiti for Hackberry,Louisiana. in Wards) Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuantto the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

du and Louisiana Uiniti ‘Su Company under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personshaving claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
Material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron. Parish,‘Louisi or before forty-five (45) days after the firstPublicatio hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed bylaw. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

du will pay all sums du in the absence of any such claims or

bay B Parish Police Jury
es. ict

&# April 15, 22, 29, Ma 6, 13 20,ay dunes ue Soon
a

STA GLOUISIAF CAMERONtan ppispeerSUCCESSIO!
EDGAR WILLIAM BRO JR.

Prop

A

Decn No. 17,

see is pees that E. W. IN lil, L. SLADE
FROWN, JOHN S N and CHARLES E.E. BROWF Aentany Exe of this erg have ap} lie for

autho to execut oil, gas and hydroc
ROI IN PETROL ‘IN re the undivided 13/36 in-‘we of Bi succe

|

a ei the a described

Ares uated 2 Sout th 12 West,RO PAIPARI&quot;L Hes ely acres, more
or less, to-wit:

ection 27: Southwest Quar (SW), less and except
that portion ther ab the depth of 10.600 within th

n

s

i except that periwithin ihebboundary
Conservation Order

above the dept of 10,600’ situated
CAM B RA Sand U create by No.
effective October and also less and except that 49.4
acre tract Becra at th Northwest comer of Section 83,
thence South 88 deg. 45 min, 39 sec, East 2010 to a pain
thence South deg. 14 min. 22 sec. West 833.17 to a point on

the South boundary line of SSB CAM B RA SU, a established
by Conservation Order No. 838; thence North 88 deg. 45 min,
s@c. West 3610.46’ to a poin on the West boundary line of Sec-
tion 33; thence North deg. 14 min. 22 se Ea 893.17&q to the
point of beginning, containing 49.93 ac 1 the rights to
that certain-gas bearing formation idantifi betwe the deths of 13,6 and 13,978& in the Amoc Brown Odom No. 1
well.

ection 34: All of the section, less and except th 160 acrtra beginnat the Northeast corer of Section 34;

South O deg. 4 min. 7 sec. West 2654.80. to
North 88 deg. “ min. 26 ses. West 2625.20&qu to enc

North 0 deg, 42 min. 7 sec. East 2654.81 toa po then
South 85 deg. 42 min. 26 sec. East to. point of beginning, con-

taining 160 acres, to a depth of 10,8:
The proposed lease to Romen Petrol inoshallibe tor a
bonus of $: per acre, an annual delay rental of $300.00
per acre and royalties of 30%, the Testamentary Executors to”
Teceive an amount of said bonus, rental and royalties propor-
tionate to the interest of the succession in the oll, gas and

other minerals in and under said lands. The proposed oil, gas
and hydrocarbons lease shall be for a primary term of three
years, and shall conta such other terms and conditions as

are set forth in her attached to the application
fledhercin as E her

n eyoee
tea rete efepa order authorizing the

Testamentary Executors to execute the proposed oil, gas and

hydrocarbons lease may be filed at any time pri to. the
issuance thereof. The order may b issued at any time after

the expiration of seven (7) days from th date of publication of
this pote JER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTco CA CASIEU PARISH, LOUISIANA, DATED THIS May

ACTON HILLEBRANDT

Ge OF COURT

hirley HebertDe Clo of Court
RUN: June 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
AMENDMENT to Previ publication, published April 8,

Ag Peston entitled as folk
Ll

WS:

ESOLUTION. CALLI A SPEC ELECTION INWATERWO DISTRI NO. IN OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, F& THE PURI OF SUBMITTING

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DISTRICT (i) A
PROPOSITIO! INCI NEGOTIABLE

I

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC AN (ii) A PROPOS
TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN
SAID DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND

OPERATING SAID WATERWORKS SYSTEMS; PROVIDING
FOR. NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; AND OTHERWISE

PROVIDING WITH RESPECT TO SAID ELECTION
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, | have hereunto set my hand this

1982.25th day of May,
ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORK
DISTRICT NO. 19

RESOLUTION
A_RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN

WATERWORKS D O CA 0

PARI LOUISIANA, F:

OF SAID DISTRICT, TITLE TOWwa SHA BE IN Th PUBLIC, AND {ii) A PROPOSITION
TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN
SAID DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND

OP TIN o u WA RWORS sy: STE ST eeeRWISEPROVI WIT RESP T SAID ELECT
RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the

“Board&qu of Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron

Pari Loutsi (the District”):
ION Subject to the approval of the State BondGammi a special election shall be held in the District,

and the same is hereby called for May 15, 1982, for the purpose
of submitting to the qualified electors of the District two

propositions a to (i) whether th District shall incur debt and
issue negoti bonds in an aggregate principal amount not

to exceed SIX HUNDRED SIXTY THREE THOUSAND dollars
($663,000), to run twenty (20) years from the date thereof, and
bearing interest at rates not to exceed seventeen per ce
(17%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds t
struct and maintain waterworks systems in the District, ‘Rito
which shall be in the public, which bonds shall be general
Obligations of the District and ‘shall be payable fro the
proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on all
taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pa the

principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if ai
sald bon as they mature, as authorized by Article 6, Secti
3 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974, and (ii) whether the
District shall levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the taxable

property in the District for the period of ten (10) years,
mencing in the year in which such waterworks systems are put
in operation, for the purpose of maintaining and operating the

waterworks systems in th District.
ION 2 The Board shall meet at its office at the Grand

Lake Recreation Building in the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Com-
munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Tuesday the 18th day

of May, 1982 at 6:00 o&#39; P.M., shall, in open public
session, proceed to examine a ‘Canv the returns-and

declare the result of said electioi
SECTION 3. The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to

give notice of said election in the form and manner provided by
law, said notice to state that the election is to be held on the
date hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling places

hereinafter named, for the purpose of submitting to the vote of
the qualified electors of the District the proposition hereinaf-
ter mentioned, which notice shall also state that the Board will
meet at its office at the Grand Lake Recreation Building in the
Grand Lake-Sweet
Louisiana, on Ma

1

open publi session, proceed to examine and,canv the
returns and declare the result of said electior

ECTION 4 In the event n election for a public official is
held in the District at the same time a the election called by
Section 1 hereof, the following provisions shall apply:

A. The polling lac and commissioners of election for said
election ha beas follows:
POLLING PLA COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION

WARD 4 PRECI 1-GRANDLARE Mrs. Walter LeBleu
RECREATION CENTER jommissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Community
Mrs. Lawre Faulk

.
Fontenot&q Srnith

WARD 4 PRECINCT apeels LAKE Mrs. McKinley Broussard
RECREATION CENT! Commissioner in Charge

Grand Lake Comm
Mr Alt Guidry

e Guidrysalte e “Rich
B. The compensation of a certified commissi at sald

election shall pe fifty dollars ($50.00) and the compensation of
1 Commissioner-in-charge appointed pursuant to L.A.S.

48:424 shall be seventy-five dollars ($75.00).
.

The polls for said election shall be ope
¢

on the day ofsuc election at the hour of 6:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. and shall remain
‘open until and not later than 8:00 o&#39;cloc P.M., but all qualitied
persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39; P.M. shall be
permitted to vote.

1e Board shall and the oicer thereof are hereby direc-
ted to, provide for ing
compile statements of ‘Quali voters, offfcial absentee
ballots, tally sheets, and other necessary election supplies,
issue any proclamations and notices concerning said election
s May be necessary, and otherwise do whatever is necessary

to cause said election to be held, the votes compiled and the
results promulgated as provided b law,fi euo) Chapter 6-A

of aveu t o Louisiana Revised Stat
in the event the Secti ‘call by Sectionhersatinneld same lime ssanelectionindie Olewianic:

any public official, the Board shall, and th officers thereof are

hereby directed to, issue any proclamations and notices con-

cerning said election as may be necessary and otherwise do

NOTICE
TO Ao LailNotice y given

nave compl the sti
gal prope i th Par ish o

ero s the valuatiest
aisi w be e

ice, Camero:
house Room 204, for pu
inspection and correctio for

a period of 15 calendar days,

begi ‘Thurs May
‘Any taxpa desiri

to examine his assessment is

requested to-call during the

d riod.oe
Amborse Savoessor

RUN: May 20, 27, June

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

TH ce foeia c ea eronstat OF reoAMERICAN BANK
OF E
Vs. No. 1

VIRGIL REAL
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and
me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last andshighest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door
this Parish of Cameron, on

Wedties June 16, 1982 at
the followingdes pro to-wit:

Cyl.,douse N ‘aueas1s
seized under said writ.

Tens ca day of S

me . Sa Seri
In Parish,

pher &q ‘Came ta.
May

ey M. Cole
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: June3

oe

SHERIFF&# SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘ORD TOR

CREDIT CORPORATION
Vs. No. 100-1

LEONARD P. LEGE
virtue of a writ ofseizu and Se issued and

to me directed by
honorable cou aforesaid,

have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, oWedne June 16, 198 ai
11:00 a.m. the ‘éllowi
des property to-wit:

new 1981 Ford‘Thun o Two Door Eight
Cylinder Automobile, bearing
Motor or Identification Num-
ber 1FABP42D0BH 184359
seized under said writ.

Terms ca day of Sale
lames R. Savole,

Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

ener soles Cameron, La.

Verho josen jeansonne-

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: June 3

LEGAL NOTIG!
SWEETLAKE, LOUISI

Notice is here given that
as a result of the increase in
he number of telephone

subscribers in the local
calling area of the Sweetiexchange and in accordanc

3 regroup
provisions of A3.1.2 of the
General Subscriber Services
Tariff, Central Bell
Telephone Company shall file

a revised local exchange
tariff to be effective with
billing dates in July, 1982, re-

classifying the above ‘ex-

cha into the appropriate
grou The following rates
Will b applicable,

Residence Party.....
Residence 2 Party :

Residence 4 Party 37
Business Party

Busin 2 Party.
RUN: June 3, 10

NOTIC!
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is accepting quotes
on Kodak X-omatic cassette,
2 with factory mounted lanex

regu pctse 635 x 43 cm,
23 2 x 30 cm and
10 o x 2 cm For more in-

formation call Kenneth H.
Hopper, administrator, South
Gameron Memorial Hospital
775-5786.

RUN: May 27, June 3, 10

atever is necessary 10 Civote compiled and the resul promul

ae we ISEMENT

ero PariSch
bids o used equi pme

et
1 19 at 10:00 a.m. a

t Sch
Board Office.

Itmeiud
900 Burroughs Com

P Use Retrigerator-Stove

‘3 used Tool Box for Pick

u Truckq

dé

Ttems may be see!

at th ron. Pari
School Boar Office.

4. Var at Equip
Mi Schoo ston

ig School. Contact: Steve
Racca)Bi envelope ue be

clearly mat “Bid on.Usec
ipeee Cam Paris?

School Boa reserves the

Fig t r
anany ‘a @il bide

CAMERO PARISE

aySSH BOMogerint
RUN: May 27, June 3 10

eee,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids on Mon Jun4, 1982, on or the

pet e oe er te tn
foil

“twGt six (6 passenger

le is to be asDelivery
soon as possib! i

Bids should be submitted

Board OfficSpecifications may b

tain from the School Boa
Offie Boar reserves theti t rej any and all bids

CAMERO PARISH
SCI i

SuperinRUN: May 27, June 3 10

OB ADVE Ree NE
CameronSon Board will

bids for gras cuttin at

Playgro on June 14, 4

in the SchoolBoa Oftice.
The grass Is to be cut two

(2) times. per month with lawn
ni

Bid envelo must be
clearly mark “Bid on Grass
Cutting at

it Came Elemen-
tary Scho

Cameron Parishie
School r reserves

right i cel any and all bids
fed.

CAMERON PARISH
‘HOOL BOARD’

BY: Thomas McCall,
inten|

RUN: Ma 27, Jun 3 10

a

O

NOTISealed b are invited and
will be Se until 10 oaFriday, June 11, 1982
Cameron Parish

Department for the
of the following:

200-K 110

‘Wat Syntor Mobile Radios

Sheriff
James R. Savoie,

Run: Ma 27 June 3,10

That gray discoloration
that often appears on high-

ly polished furniture maydisap if the surface
s wiped with a soft
cloth that has been. wrung
out in wor water atai little
Dry and ‘olis aftorwr
Am

bil
‘icans spend some $100

m a year on shoe
10n to
ed as

law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of g Loulsi | idb
utes.
CTION 6. The propositions on the ballot to be us in sald

election shall be in substantterolfollew form:

Shall Waterworks District No. B a of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and is poo ane bonds In

EDan ai jate principa amount not to HUNDRITH IOUSAND dollars($663, 00)t
torun fwer eyxceed se:

SIXT EE TH
years, and beating interest at tate not to

struct and maintal burpose-tain waterw systems in sal
jun

Distri title to which shail be Inthe Public, which bonds sh
be gener obligations of gaDistri an shall be payablefrom the proceeds of ad valor and collected on
all taxable property in sald Distrsutficie meme to paythe principal oan interest and redemption Premi I any,
on said bonds

as

the} ey Mature, as authorized b Art
74?

6, Sec-
tion 33, of heLouiConstit a

of 2
Shall Waterw Distri No. Ble of the

Sic five (5) mill
taxable pro in es istrict for incommencing in the year in which 5

Cameron, Louisi

are. put in operation, for the

Specatithe waterworks systems in sald D

Parish of
‘special tax on ieriod of ten (10) y

waterworks ystepurp of eimainta and

SECTION 7. The peciato the Board is hereby directed to
transmit a certified copy of

the notice of election prepared
the Secreta

mplasi ofClerk of and

his resolution a amers copy of
reot to

n v Com-

may b receivedthem b nn euticont ti
-five days pri tipe y= es & said election.

transmit forthwith to the State Bond ‘Commission two (2) cer-

fin copi of this resolution. The State Bond Commission is
consent to and approve (a) the holding of

tocSai ele and (b) the issuance of said bonds if authorized
jon.b said el

SECTI O
upon its

n ‘ This resolution shall take effect immediately
ADOPTAN APPROVED this 24th da of Marc1982.

WATE DIST
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI

ATT!ROB MANUEL, SECRETARY
RU June 3

ROVED:
KLINE, CHAICT NO.



a eajeron  Parista sae will receive

ns include:
.

L9000 Burroughs Com

or
&quot;U Refrigerator-Stove

used Tool Box for Pick

Truck.
may be seer

h Cameron Parist
ool Board Office.)

_
Various Shop Equipmen
be seen at Hackberry
School. Cont: Steve

id envelope must be

rly mar “Bid on.Usec
ipment.
he (Cam Paris?
oo! ves the
tto raj a ya @il bide

mitted.

CAMERON PARIS-
SCHOOL BOARC

BY: Thomas McCall
Superintenden’

7 June 3 10

Cone FOR BIDS:
Cameron Parisho Board will oed bids on Mon

1982, on or bato th
ot 10:00 a.m. for the

win

v sixty e passenger
school buse

neron

rd, Cam

vast
nsedi fiti an

aW sat is to be as

ar C submitted

cifications may b

a from the Schoo! Board

1 Board reserves the
to reject any and all bids

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Tho McCall,

Superint: May 27, Ju 3.1

OB Seer
1e Cameron Parish
901 Board will receive

prou on June 14, 1
00 a.m. in the Schoo

d Office.

s ress ‘is to be cut two
per month with lawnsauipm

d envelope must be
rly marked &quot on Grass

ng at Serer Elemen-
hoo!

Barl
reserves theto reject any and a bi

nitter

CAM iesSC Bi

BID NOTICE
aled bids are invited and

be received until 10 a.m.

ay, June 11, 1982

by

the

3
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

3,10May 27 June

sui

with a soft
has been, wrung

warm water con-

a little vinegar polish afterward:

ricans spend some $100
mn a year on shoe

elect

of
gaToutsia Hovi

ballot tobe us in sald
owing form:

even of the Parish of
sue ooo en BPop In

exceed SIX HUNDRED

sar tor te

int to p
nption premi If an
orlz b Article 6, Sec:

v of the Parish of
ecial tax o all thea of ten (10) years,

Waterw systems
andal Bi fet?

h i be er directed to
and a true cop of

nt to Section 3 here to

o f said election.
ard is hereby directed itsommission two 2cite Bon ante ts

prove (a the holdi of
aid bonds if Rota
ake effect immediately

day of Mar apPROVED:

OR DIST NO.
IN PARISH, LOUISI

SUBI Novi
r

arish
sriff is accey n b for a

it ie ‘iod

i

1, 19 through Jun30,
c

in bidde must

t bank in

Is
so the bi shoul

and clearly aed
Agent Bid” and

d into the business
between the hours of

Ex- Ta Collector
Cameron Parish

n: June 3,10,17, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
ameron Parish

iff will conduct a public
in compli with2 of 1981& Act 681 of

d9 an Eowuelenstit paragraph B

23 of Article VII.
h

porp of this

p wl be to receive
blic inp on a d
olution to set forth

the

justed millage rat for the
h Law

lage was 14.14
After adjustment due

essment as require

millage is now

riff resolves to adju his

num authorized millage

h hearing shall be
ducted June 18, 1982 at

.
in the Sheriff&#3
h jouse,

Louisiana. Inter-

|

Perso should be in

ca z Savoie, Sheriff &
Ex-Officio Ta Collector

Cameron Paris!
: June 3,10,17, 1982

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
 THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTR COUish of CamerorSTATE LOUISI
CITICORP:

HOMEOWNERS INC.

Ambrose Savole,

‘Assessor
RUN: June 3, 10. 17

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed pro;peon for the

constructio

of

the following
project will be received by
the Cameron Paris Pol
day, Ju 1
Claim Committee Meetin the Cam

n

ParChouse Police

0 19
R PROJ

construction ofPar ‘Re in Ward 6,
Camer Parish, icing

i
Overlay of Existing Surfac
Course and other work
cdnnected therewith.

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing B
for Contractors will apply.

form:

ae later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving
proposals.

very bid submitted sha
be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond in the

amount of 5 percent of the
shall be made

the Cameron
arish Police Jury.

Full information and p
posa oettpares ayalla
the office of HACKET &

BAILEY, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1400 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,

Louisiana. Plans and specin-
cations may be inspected
upon deposit of $100.00, of
which the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded

upon return of plan and

Se anc within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

posal Forms provided by
the Engineer

Official action will be taken

at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesda,, July

The Cameron Paris Polic
Jur reserved the right to

reject any or all the proposal
and to waive informalities.

AON ae
CAME tA 70

s/s Lester Richard

President
Run CAMERON PILOT:
June 3, 10, 17. 24, 1982

————

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

convened on May 4, 1982

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project No.

1981-03-06, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

and
C. J.

heufens, dba

Country Contractor, under

File No. 174979, Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing
of labor supplies, material,

in the construction of

the S work should file said

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

AN EREOE Saturday purchased a 1982

The Rev. Charles Soileau Monte Catl
of the Sacr Heart Catholic
church in Oakdale will

obsrve the 25th anniversary
of his ordination to the

tiesthood at the church
june 27, H invited all of hi:

friends b o the —
The

Gladys An emiil o Lake

Charl who

©

recently
Louisiana

Si tUniv Me dt ca
Mrs. GladysMc of Gra Chenier and

Miller of Lake

Charles.

y Nunez purchased a

1982 Chevrolet Impala last

Friday.

BAPTIZED
Amber Nicole, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Broussard

was baptized at St. Eugene
Catholic Ch u rc h Sunday,

May 30, with Rev. Roland
Vaugh officiating.

Godparents were Bobby
Pinch of Grand Che aHelen Brous
Cameron.

Allen Keit Mill Jr, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Keith

Miller of Came was

baptized at St. Eugene
Catholic Chu rc h Sunday,
May 30, [with is RolVaughn  officaoth wah She Bol

nd
o

Grand Chenier. Godfather
was Eric Boudreaux of

Creole.

SENIORS RECEIVE BIBLES

Durin Methodist church
services recently the

following seniors were

resented with Bibles: Kim-
Be Alpine, Denine Doxey,
Paula McPhearson, Becky
Nunez, Ken Nunez, LeA

Stewart and Natalie Wynn.
A special cake and punc

were served following the

services.

FIFTH SUNDAY SINGING
The Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church was host

church for the fifth Sunday
singin this month. Rev. Bill

Cantrell of the Gran

Chenier B a p tis t Church,
Rev. Raymond Shawa of the

Oak Grove Baptist Church
and Rev. R. W. Peterson of

the Methodist Minister for

Grand Chenier an

Cameron. attended,
‘A special, Open Our Eyes

Lord, wa
aubyth Gr
o

.

ChenieY Choir. Mem
DanApli Denik Bryan,

nd Joey ‘Doxey; Danny
Harper and Stacey Perry.

A .
Peterson and

Larty Dys sang solos.

Cheryl Arrington was the
accompanist.

‘At the close of the singing
refreshments were served.

ir. and Mrs. Ronald
Vincent of Grand Chenier

BAPTIZED
Oscar Lewis, Son of Mr.

an Mrs. Andrew Richard of

Chagles, was baptized
inaes zaret CatholicMargi
Church Wedne May 26.

The Godmother was Michelle

Richard of Lake Charles and

Godfather was Fred Richard

of ran eeThi GilfordMill aaSeam Richard
of Grand Chenier went to

Glenn Richard’s in Scott

Friday afternoon.

VISITORS
Gooch Baccig a.nd

family of ston, Tex.,TEE oth bi paren, RA
and Mrs. hitney

Baccigalopi over the week-
nd.

Gary Saizan and friends of

Port Barre visited with Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez Sun-

Mrs. Jannery Chauvin of

Kapla ‘spent the Memorial

holidays with the Henry Ro
family and Jimmie Roberts in

Grand Chenier.
The Whitney Miller famil

o Lake Char visited witl

an Roy Clark inSa Chen Sunday!
Returnin from

stay in North Carolina with

Mr. and Mrs. Valsin Miller

were Mr. Miller&#39 family:
« Hubert Miller D eaeof Grand Cher itne:

Miller of Ta Char aa
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro.

Spending Memorial Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie D.
Theriot in Grand Che.wier

were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Theriot of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers
ave their granddaBaker of Austin, Tex.

visiting with them now that

school vacation ha started.
ir. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry of Haye visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

Monday.

WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones Sr. of Grand Chenier,

a the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nunez Jr.,
also of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Lynn Jones and family
Grand Chenier, attended the

wedding of Mrs. Jones’ son,

Lynn Jones Jr., to Mary Jude
Beck Saturday, May 29 at St.

Jude Catholic Church in

Beaumont, Tex.
Mrs. Lou Richar and son

and Cheryl Miller of Grand

Chenier spent Thursday and

Friday at the home of Glenn
.

Richard in Scott. They were

in Lafayette Thursday for the

surgery ot Mrs. Richard’s
father, D. A. Hardee of Lake

Arthur

an six

x

Br

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

Hom Mobile Home public hereof, all in th

14& Sere ee manner and form as01240 ‘stove prescribed by law. After the

Ae oe no2 elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Juryund sa wr le

will pay all sums du in the

James Savote,She abs of any such claims or

aia

b Hay Pete Picou, Jr.,
Secret arGlenA.James Run: May 20, 27, June

Attomeys torPlainti 3,10,17, July 1, 1982.

oF Oo
i

°

real estate, im-

ments, and personal
listings at the

The Galapagos batfish walks

around the bottom of the

sea on two stiff pectoral fins.- se Sat
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plication for the positio of Superviso of Transpor-

tation, Maintenance, and Fixed Assets. Applicant

must meet State Certification requirement at the time

‘o applicati for this position The deadline for submit-

ting applicatio is June 10, 1982, 12: ‘00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintende or Robert

Ortego Assistant Superintende Cameron Parish

School Board. Phone: 318-775-5784.

RUN May 27, June 3, 10

Cameron Florist

— SUMMER HOURS —

9 A.M. - P. M. Daily

OPEN FULL TIME FOR...

+ Funerals * Weddings

DEATHS

See — held
from theS ar Assumption inio Bay

_

pastor officiated. Burial wa
in the Koppie Family

heprt ‘oppic died Thuda in a Port Arthur
A native of iecuid sh

had lived in Johnson Bayou
most of he lit

Survivors includ her hus-
band; her er, Mrs.

Medaline Simon; one sister,
Mrs. Eve Billiot; five sons,

est, Leon and ifton

Koppie, all of JohnsoBayo Virgil Koppie
incy and Patric t

Kop of Bayto Texas;
four daughters, Mrs. Jessie
Billiot

of

Mississi Mrs.
Loreta Trahan Johnson
Bayou Mrs. Rose McWil-
liams of Vidor, Texas, and
Mrs. Doris Griffith of
Cameron; 3 gran

-grandchildre

83, of Sweetlake,
were held Tuesday, June 1 in
Hixson Funeral Home

chapel,
The Rev. Finas Cone

officiated. Be a in

Be Memorial Pi

Mrs. Hackett fea “Sund
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A lifelong resident

Camer Parish, she taught
school in Sweetlake for a

number of years. A native of

Cameron, she was

a

retired
teacher.

rvivors in addition to her
husband include three al
sons, Robert O. Hackett

of ¢ Charles, Ther
Leroy Hackett of Maine,

Cha Stanley Hackett of

eetlake; one step-daug Mrs. Wanda Mae
Mott of Welsh; chre
brothers, Dan LeBou of Lake

Charles, Ralph LeBouf of

Grand Lake, and Monroe
LeBouf of Cameron; five
sisters, Mrs. Caroline Agen
of Grand Lake, Mrs. Lesman

Conner of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Agnes Kurucar of Fort
Worth, Texas, Mrs. Theresa

Benoit of Grand Chenier, and
Mrs. Grace Domingu of

Page 7, Tbe Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 3, 1982

sanonseae =

HELP WANT

SpCo TR
5

-

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1978 Mercury

Mae n with dan_vinyl roof.

Son pep Ther
I from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.Frese An 4 p.m. call

542-4392. (5/13-6/3p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: A
conditioner, 220 HP, 17

BTU. Call 538-2326. (6/3p)

E SALE: Creosote fence
ts. 2& x 6% ft., $1.39;

ee ie ft., $1.7: x

oft. 2.35; 4’
x 8 ft., 5? x

ft a 5& x 12 te W alsohe
a new shipment of

ress umber. Savoie
0., Credle, (5/13,-

20.27.6/3)

FOR SALE: Peek-a-poo

pupp Gw
6 wks old. $50 each.

6 p.m. 775-7830.
(5/27-6/30)

can SALE: 1981 Honda
B-900, 2,060 miles. CallSi 2421 af (5/276

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Mobile homes

for rent; air conditioned and

compl furnished. Num-

ers to call: 775-5770 orie 5621 (5/27)

WORK WA
TOP So shell,

dump truck and backhoe
Goodrich.

sand,

oni
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370
(8/13tfc

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
an:. Painting, Inc. Clean and
paint house trailers, barns,

and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.

L. Alexander, 775-532 after
5 p.m. (3/18/7/1)e

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom

ewelers. Kenneth

dnbelieva w repai the

unreoairables. Use your gol
or ours. Set your diamonds”
while you wait.
silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1149... New

location, 3611 South Ryan
Save this ad. (S/27ptfc)

NOTICE: pneae ap
Boudin Shack... make
our own kaa sa
boudin and ho

Op days week 8 =o
m.

going towar
fh Big LakSTS!SAI)

“FO SALE

S

acre: s o
off Hwy. 397, pea of lake

Charles, in Ricelan Sub.

$18,000. Call 598-2289 days,
or 598-2923 nights. (S/20-
6/10p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, dining
room, utility, kitchen, newly
remodeled living room,

central air and heat, on 24
Carport. Fenced in

with

.
40 x 70

acres.

Sparto swimming

By Boones Corner.

(5/13. 6/3p)
FOR SALE: Acre 2

acres at Spanis! it,

iste. $25,000. Call 478:5
Ellio Reality. (4/22tf

FOR SALE: Big Lake,
off Big Pasture Road, 5 acres

of land, 3 bedroom ho
Briggs 477.

478-3323 or
G

5511. Century 21. 0-6/3
FOR SA Two bedroom

house, ior 3 Surni
on one lot . o eeSubdivision.
775-5326. (5/ ae

Cameron; five
and five step-grandc

NOEL LEDOUX
Funeral services for Noel

LeDoux, 65, of Sweetlake,
were held Tuesday, June 1,

at Community Chapel.
The Rev. Dale Nazworth,

pastor of Friendship Baptist
Church officiated. Burial was

in Farquhar Cemetery in

Sulp LeDoux died Sundayin Lat Charles hospital
A native of Carlyss, he&#3

lived in Sweetlake for the

past 11 years.

H was retired as a farm
laborer and was a veteran of
ww Il.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Bernice B. LeDoux of
Sweetlake; one daughter,
Mrs. David (Gail) Duhon of

Carlyss; one brother, Alton
LeDoux ict Sulphur;
sisters, CharleThibed of Sulphur and

Mrs. Ronald Lyons of

Carl one step-son, John
row Cross of Sulphu& ee daughter, Victoria

Faye Cross of Dayton, Ohio.

4-H Achievement Da Winners
The are the winners in the recent 1982 Cameron Parish 4-

H Achievement Day.

JUNIOR RECORD BOOK WINNERS.
A pou ure Awar 1st Trent Guidry, SCE; 2nd Hayes Picou

I, G 3rd Charles Hebert, GC. Achievement, 1st Charles
Hebert, GG; 2n Trent Guidr SCE; 3rd Hayes Picou Ill, GC.
Horse, 1st Trent Guidry, SC; 2nd Jerry Constance, HB.

‘Animal Science, 1st Charies Hebert, G
Beef Achievemen 1st Charles Hebert GC 2nd Hayes PicI, GC; 2nd Trent Guidry SCE; 3rd Damon Delcambre, HB. Arts

& Crafts 1st Wes Perry, GC; 2nd Rhonda Perry, GC; ard iki
Fruge’ GL. Wildlife, 1 Ch Nash, GC; 2nd Wes Perry, GC;

3rd Charles Hebert, Care & Training, ist Lance MNease, G 2nd Hac auan GL; 3rd Chris. Nash,
Bicycle, 1s Wes Perry, GC; 2n Shannon Leslie, GC; or
Fellana’St SCE Bird Stud
Clothing, 1st Rhond Perry, GC; &# ney,
Kristine Vidrene, GG. Dairy Achievement, 1st Amy Poole, G
Foods-Nutrition, 1st Angela Conner, G 2nd Rhonda Perry,

GC; 3rd Becky Theriot, G Food Pres., 1st Kim Conley, GC;
2nd Shanno Leslie, GC. Forestry, 1st Wes Perry, GC. Forestry

Ecolo Ist W Per G Fur Project, 1st Lance McNease,
t Charles Hebert, GC. Good grooming, ist

; a Chermaine Primeau SCE. Photography,
s Perr Rhonda Perry, GC; 3rd Telisha Sturlese,

SCE. Public Speak 1st Angela LeMaire, GL. Rabbits, 1s

Ke Rich G Recreation, ist Wes Perry, GC; 2nd Rhonda
e Cookery. 1st Roxanne Dup GC. Safely, 1stChar Heb GG: ond Kirk Fruge’, G.

SENIOR RECORD BOOK WINNERS
Achievement, 1st Allyson Rich SCHS; 2nd Leisa Hebert.

SCHS; 3rd Lana Heber HS.’ Agricultural Award, ist
allyson Richard, SGHS; 2n Cana Hebert, Soris. 470 Leisa
Hebert, SCHS. Animal Science ist Allyson Richard, SCHS;
2nd Leisa Hebert, SCHS. Arts & Crafts, 1st Allyson Richar
SCHS; 2nd Todd Dupui SCHS. Beef Achievement 1st Allyso
Richard SCHS; 2nd Lana Hebert, SCHS. Child Development,
1st Anita Walthe HB. Citizenship, 1st Allyson Richard, SCHS;
2nd Leisa Heber SCHS. Comm Relations, 1st Allyson
Richard, SCHS; 2nd Leisa Hebert, SCH Conservation of
Natural Resources 1st Leisa Heber SCHS.

Electricity, 1st Todd Dupuis, SCHS. Foods Nutrition, 1st

Allyson Richard, SCHS. Good Grooming, 1st Allyson Richard
SCHS. Health, ist Leisa Hebert, SCHS. Home Environment,
ist Leisa Hebert SCHS. Home Manageme 1st Lesa Hebert,

Jr. Leadership, ist Leisa Hebert, SCHS; 2nd Allyso
Richar SCHS; 3rd-Lana Hebert, SCHS. Photography, 1st

1st Allyson Richard, ecreation, 1s Leisa
CH 2nd Allyson Richard, SCH Safety, 1st Allyson

Richar SCHS; 2nd Leisa Hebert, SCHS Sheep Achievement,
1st Beth Baley, HB. Veterinary, 1st Leisa Heb

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

© Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Life

JUNIOR ACHIEVE!
Bread Demonstration, 1st

keting & Use, 1st Kim Con
Ast Bec Theriot & Rhonda

Wes Perry: Bicycl 131 Wes Perry, Gi
‘ood Preserv 1st Kim Conley, GC.Michael Picard, GC.

MENT DAY WINNERS
Angel

ley, GC. Home Economics Team

Cobb Apron, 1st Kim Conley, GC. Sas Skirt, 1st Rhonda

ty, GC; Skirt & Blouse, 1st Jenny Duhon, GL. Plant Science,is ‘Bam Delcambre, HB; 2nd Lori McNease, SC; 3rd Rac
Manuel, GL. Dairy Cattle Ju

Fred Wooldr H ard C
McNease, SC; LaiBoudr Hi

ince McNea: GC &ar ipore Dupre, G Ceramics- 1st

agi 1st Chris Nash, GC;
hris acc HB. Meats ist to

Marquette
B

Damian Mhire, GL; 2nd Angela LeMaire, GL. Ceramics-
Techniq st Kirk Fruge,

GC. Macrame,

Decoupage,

id Krystal

Dupuie, GC;

ind Gheuna Primeaux, SCE;
ist Damian Mhire GG; 2nd Tammy Duprie,

‘ood celero tet Wes Perry, GC. Any oes Ist Mart

GL; 2nd Roxane Dupre, GC; 3rd

,
1s Cheramine Primeaux, S3rd Cecilia Walther, A
LaBove, HB; 3 Rhonda Perry,

GC. Mosaic, H Becky Theriot, GC. Latch Hook ist Tammy
2nd Becky Theriot, GC; 3rd Roxanne Dupre, GC.

Crewel Embroidery, 1st Becky Theriot, GC.
aepetaokat

Damon Delcambre, HB; 2nd

Nunez, GC. Bir st Clint Hewitt,

2nd Lance McNe:

a

Ghris Racca

c Ceci
jr

Walther, ip:
Gee& Lancey Bufordri

HB. Insects, 1st eeci Walthe HB: “o Clint Hewitt, HB; 3r
Tim Constance, HB. Paintings, 1st Tim Constance, H!

SENIOR ACHIEV

Walther, HB; 2nd

N.

5 B

J.H.A. Identification, 1st Allyso Richard S

ME DAY WINNERS

Waither, HB; 2nd Selika Miller, SCH; 3rd Anita Walther, HB &

Darren Rich
S 2nd Leisa Hebert, SCH;
ist Davi Vincent, SC
LeMaire,

2nd Dana Richar
GL. Ceramics-

rd, SCH. Dairy Cattle Judging, 1st David Vincent,
3rd Steven Canik, SCH, Meats,

& SCH; 3rd Le
4st Todd Dupuis, SCH.

Geramics-Stains, 1st Lea LeMaire, GL. Decoupage, 1st Todd

Durruis, SCHS;
ist Allyson. Richard,

Rich SCH. Livestock, 15
3rd Darren

2nd Allyson Richard, SCHS. Wood

,
SCHS.

Colection,
Latch Hooking, 1st Allyson

Duncan Crain, SCHS; 2nd Lana

Savoie, HB. Birds, 1st PatrickWalt HB; 2nd Darren Savoie, HB; 3rd Anita Walther, HB. a
sects, 1st Patrick Walther, HB; 2n Selika Miller, SCHS; 3

David Vincent, SCHS & Todd Dupui SCHS. Pout

ea ‘SCH 2nd Leisa Hebert, SCHS; 3rd Tam Conner,
Home Environment, 1st Leisa Hebert, SCHS. Home

janagement, 1st poi Hebert, SCHS. Child DevelopmenHeMa Qiattner, re.

2nd Ben Welch, SH
ist Allyson Richard SCH

ctor Driving, 1st Duncan Crain, SC
3rd Tim Broussard, GL. Nature Craft,

542-4288

Rudy’s
Fishermen’s Stop

Fishing Supplies Beer @ Whiskey
Wines @ Snacks @ Cold Drinks

-Creole

GLENN A. MILLER
Funeral services for Glenn

Adam Miller, 25, of Gran
Chenier, were held Monday,

St. EugeneMay 3 om.Catho Church.
The Rev. Roland Vaugh

officiated. Burial was in St.

Eugene Cemetery.
Mir. Miller di Saturday

at the home of

a

relative in

West Lake.
A native of Grand Chenier,

he was employe at Crain

Brothers as a roustabout for

the past 10 years.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Carla Miller; one

daughter, De anna Marie

Miller; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford A. Miller

MOBILE HOMES

oo a week 8 a.m. to &g
and Sundays 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

MOBILE HO Take u
ments, mont

po I978 Liberty Libera 1
bedroom one bath,

or down

ym Must be moved.

a 542-47 or 775-5318.
Creole.

|

Bhat27- ee os)

REAL ESTAT e
FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot

in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Ha water well, butane

retreat, retirement home ohurricane haven. Near

lao on lake and also O
iver. $10,000. Owner will

ance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-

Quincy. (6/3tf)

Crawfish

season is

almost over

Th 1981-82crawfish
i slowly

mud chimneys will be

should be kept
drained during the summer

mo and a good stand of

grasses
Sho becoc forer fort

e
m e Seneticielin
increasing annual

during the summer.

When stocking after May
15 cra farmers are

semi to chec the ratio

males to females, which

sh be 30/50, and mak
sure get fresh un-
Sthrig pond crawfis
that are sexually mature.

To assure sexual maturity

Bee ee rt tind fish which in most cases are

Miller, both of Lake Charles; already bred and are read to

a half-brother, Dale Lasyone burrow in preparation for

of Baker, and his d- egg laying.
mother, Mrs. Anna Brous.

_

More information on craw-

sard of Pecan Island. fish farming may be obtained

by contacting the office of the

GARY INFANT Fisheries and Wildlife in the

County Agent’s office, in the
services forStayeside

Cameron Courthouse.
Constance Marie Gary,

infa daughter of M and

;
Robert Lee of of BakTacas were

he Tues: Salt Lak Ci Uta tw
day, uit 1, in Lacassine brothers, Nathan Verret of
Cemete: juemine and Keith Verret

The infa died Saturday
in a Lake Chatles hospital,“ HetomRom

Survivors in addition tothe DORA THIBODEAU
arents are maternal grand-Den Eugene Lavergne of

Gra Lake and Mrs.

Georgia Ann Sons of Lake

Char le s; paterna gra
arents, Mr. and

Nelson John Gary of ae
and pater great - grand- Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur.

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
. A native o Church B

Ba of Lacassi and Mr.
an Mrs. Guy Benoit of

Grand Lake.

Tuesday, with burial in

years.
Survivors include seven

Maedaughters, Mrs.
DEMPSEY VERRET Guidry, Mrs. Loretta

;

Funeral services for Mrs. Bobby Coffey, Linda

Dempsey (Tiger) wee o Thibodeaux, and Joyce
+of skberry, Thibodeaux, all of Sulphur;

Tuesday, May25 Mrs. Dot Addison -

Wilbert Funeral Home in berry, and Mrs. Ethel
Plaquemine. He died Sun- Murphy of Guthrie, Okla;
day, May 23 in the Sulphur four sons, Eltee Thibodeaux
hospital of Westlake; Cleve

T

fwa a native of Bayou Geaux: LeRo Thi
and Tommy Phibode allChene and a resident of

Hackberry for 18 years. of Sulphur; two sisters,
He was an employee for [Laurie Leger, and 2

Amoco Production for 27 Sonnier both of Sulphur; 31
grandchildren,-and 1 great-**Ff is survived by one son, ‘BancenDorlis of Baton Rouge; four

sisters, Bonnie Mendoza of who find himself,
Bayou Sorrel, of ies his miseBaton Rouge, Gle Buss

only stock large sized craw-

Mimosa Pine Cemetery.
She died Monday at West’

she was a resident of Sulph

Matthew Arnold

Sewing Machi Repairs
Repai clean an oil any make of sewin machine in

your home.

Call Taber’sDr Goods, 775-5229, Cameron or G A.
Nunez Grocer 542-4481, Creole.

Shell Gas @ Auto Supplies will be in the Cameron area June 9, June 23 and

* Special Occasions Harry Chozen Ins. — OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK —
July 7.

PHONE EARLY FO SPECIAL ORDERS
Lake Charles Cameron Mon. - Sat. 6a.m p. Su a.m.- p.m. B. P. Babineaux

775-7884 436-5562 542-4786 W APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 477-3992
_

Lake Charles



Health Fair held
Demonstration Club, D‘The Cameron Council on

‘Aging Health Fair Week was

a success. The health fair

tests were give throughout
the parish, in Cameron,

Creole, Grand Lake and

Hackberry.Sevent eld pe
sons were screened
Council staff members would
like to express appreciation
to the Grand Lake Home

Marck Smythe, Dr. J.

Colligan, Cameron Lion

Cliby Spice of Life. Org
ization, Creole Home Dem-

onstration, and Dr. Sanders

for all their support and

assistance.

Pictured above is one

senior citizen having her
blood pressure checked.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS.

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast- Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Alr Conditioners.

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianoo
1227 Rya Street

Laki rles
Ph: 439-4051

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors respectively:

Mothers Are a Gift of

Love, Myrtle Savoie by Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi.

Diana Phipp& Affordable

pplend Myrtle Savoie by
tha Fawvor and

family.
Southfork Ranch Cook-

book, Curry Doxey by
Johnny Meaux family.

Tugman&#39;s Passage,
Howard Cox by Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Kirk.

Longhorns, Jim Meaux by
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirk.

American Catholics,
Myrtle Savoie by Jimbo and
Hilda Henry.

Pet Bird Handbook,
Aspasie Miller by Mr. and

Mrs. Kent Little.
Volcano, Eumeah J.

Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Little.

een Pharmacy, Myrtle
Savoie by Bobby, Lind and

Todd Conner.
Waterfowl of the

Chesapeak Bay Country,
Howard Cox by Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Dimas

“Man is distinguished from

all other creatures by the

faculty of laughter.

-

WALLPAPER

‘O137 W. MCNEES
LAKE ea

TE

Wallpap as low as $1.95 singl roll

REG STOC

FABRIC BACKE
VINY

WAL PAPER
10

RE STOC

PR PASTE

WAL PAPE

SAV

15%

patterns include:

Aprico Hopsal
Raspberry-

Appl Dumpling
Peppe Rabbit

Sophisti-
Solid sheet viny wall coverings

Strawberr Shortcake Huckleberr Pi

Gnome at work pla
Matching Fabrics Available

25% off

Cloverleaf Lan
Lemon Meringu
Blueberr Muffin

Herulum
ALUMINUM
MINI BLINDS

25%
0

Hobe

108 pattern ~E)

Sav of jiscomi
Design13%
Collection Ge

Good thru June &g

Erwin »

=
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Hurricane

week in progress
During the week of May 31

Jun 4, a period
Govern Treen asHectic. Awareness

Week,’’ Louisiana will be the
focus’ of a unique drill,

design to test a tri-state
area’s cipability of

responding to hurricane

emergencies this year.

oncurrent with
observance of “Hurrican
Awareness Week,’’ a uniqu
hurricane disaster exercise

ou 2sayi with
a as Sti he in

coordination © siststates of Texas

Mississippi.
Sponsored by the

Louisiana Office of Emer-

gency Prepare (LaOEP)
¢ Federal Emergency

ional
Westher Service, (NO itwill be  struc
hosted: “HurteaLo

ana,” simil to a previou
exerci Hurricane

Chuck,” stage last year, for
th first time.

awareness
¥

As a basis of the
exercise, the hur-

ricane’s scenari calls for a

storm of forceful
ions--165 miles an

ir winds and a storm

surge of up to 22 feet, with
rains in excess of 20 inches --

enough to inflict devastation
in se of gran and
adjoining states, it were a

real nace
The ‘‘Hurricane Lou-
exercise will involve

coordination b LaOEP,
FEMA, NOAA and

emerge manage of-
ficials lewae La C arles,
Lafayette, Baton Rouge,
Alexandria, Shreveport and
Monroe as well as th

and inlan parishes within
Louisiana’: 5 traditional hur-

ricane- sections. Also

earp in communica
tion = of the exercise

officials in the states of Texas
and Mississippi.

The agenda calls for

ee, warn

Wel day&# citaulsteg be

ricane evenys will be
ssed into an 8-hour

i day. Simulated hur-He “advisories wi

issued on NOAA Weather
Wire and Radio.

In addition to testing
disaster reaction capabilities

of state, parish an local

governments, “Hur.
ricane Lou-ana’’ ‘exercise is

designed to incorporate a

number of emergency
incidents such as chemical

spills, fires and shipping
incidents.

‘As schedule the exercise

ga f mock Hurric
u-ana center totsline landfall around

i

Parishes. Earlier that day,

S. Cameron high
honor roll given

The following students
on the honor roll at So
Cameron High School for the
sixth six-weeks:

soe Delia8: Tammy B
onner*,

Billy Eatin, Deanna
Hebert, Lisa Johnson, Barbie

McCluA ngel Mc-

Grady®, Lori ease®,
Sally Mill Jo Reina.

Cormier,
Laura D “Sh poyJames eau ne odd

eee Lane Th ee: ee
Gee 10: Shannon

Aucoin, ‘‘J’’ Brocato*, Kari

Brown, Missy Guthrie. Lana

Hebert Michelle January,

cu LaLande, Selika Miller,
Nash, Kristie Portie,Gu Richar Johnny

Savoie, DeAnn Shore Willy
Wynn.

Grade 11: Donna
ton, Doris Boudreaux*,
vin” Boyd,

I MargaretPriaic Tony Theriot,

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South

Scott Trahan.
:

® denotes all A’s.

the LaOEP staff will
coordinate with other state

agencies, as well as parish
and local disaster manage-
ment officials in plans to deal
with hurricane emergencies.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Brand New 1982’s

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Assessment Teacher. Ap-
plicants must meet State Certification requirements at
the time of application for this position. The deadline for

submitting applications is June 10 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintendent or Robert

Ortego Assistant Superintendent; Cameron Parish
School Board. Phone: 318-775-5784.

RUN: Ma 27, June 3, 10

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plication for the position of Principa at Cameron

Elementar School. Applicants must meet State Cer-
tification requirement at the time of applicatio for this

position The deadline for submitting applications is
June 10, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintendent or Robert

Orteg Assistant Superintendent; Cameron Parish

School Board. Phone: 318:775-5784.
RUN: Ma 27, June 3 10

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.
24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double
wide - $23,950. 28 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2

bath, double wide - $34,900.

Luneau Mobile Homes

Hwy. 171 North, Moss Bluff

Phone: 855-941

WI
a

PETROLEUM

Ope House

veryone in the
—

Cameron area is invited to be our gues at

LEEVAC Petroleum’s Ope House celebrati
The Teardrop will provide the music for dancin
and of course there’ll be plent of goo food and

refreshme So come as you are, and we hop
you have a great time.

Place: Cameron Marine Terminal

(intersectio Hwy.-27 & 82)
June 4 1982

Ipm - 8p
Date:
Time:



jouble

om, 2

Cattlemen have

bi barbecue
Aon errs)C

The Cameron Cattlemen

Chenier State Park Sunday.
June 6 with 300 to 350 peop!

“betsthe d

Datad wowe Catac eeemen Assi

presid o La. caine
Association; Mrs. Judy

Full baastpresid of th
Association;

d Baccigalopi, idenBacc ‘attlemen
Association; and Mrs. Mae

Hackberry
man hurt at

reserve site

A Hackberry man was

admitted to We Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital for treat-

ment for burns receive in an

electrical accident at the

Strategi Petroleum Reserv
brilast Wednesday in Hack-

Claren Wayn 1 Perrodi
36, was

red! abo the

face, neck and arms.

William C. Gibson, branch
chief with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, said some

test work was underway
inside a middle vol
electrical switch gear (5,
volts) when there was some

of malfunction.
e was a flash and a

small fire when Perrodin, an

electrician working on the

was burned, Gibson

rerrodin is employed b
POSSI, operations and main-

tenance contractors at the
West Hackberry facility.

Crab pot
cleaning plan
is described

Paul Coreil, assistant area

agent Fisheries and Wildlife
for Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, has come across a

crab pot cleanin newhich is bein,
Louisiana crabber, Cult

Pearson.

corel says that since clean

s catch more crabs, most
abbers usually try to Kethe traps as clean

possible.
To keep fouling or; anisfrom his traps, Mr. Pear

uses a chlorine base

oxidizing compound that is

sane used to sanitize
swimmin,

at dissol 1 pound of

powder in water in theho of his ceab ‘boat, As he
checks his traps he removes

the crabs and dips each trap
into the solution for a minute

or two. The traps are then
re-baited and set back, into

the water
One treatment every 2-3

months is enough to keep the
trap clean.

crabbers may want

to try this technique on a few

traps to see how well it will
work in commercial crab

fishi operations, Corel
said.

1977 class

reunion set
Th time for the reunion of

Grand Che park
Persons plarining to attend

are asked to call one of the

officers: There will be a fee

charged to cover the boiled
seafood, beer and dance.

MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school

president ot

‘owbel Jim

i siden
ofthe La. “C emen

Association.

Marlon Harrison

Harrison gets
law degree
at Southern

Marlon V. Harrison, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison of Grand Chenier
received his Juris Doctorate

from the Southern

University School of law in

Baton Rouge, May 21, where

he graduated cum laude.

farrison, a graduate of

South. Cameron High and°

LSU, is married to the former

Renza Johnson of Lake

Charles.

Shrimp laws

are outlined

Recently the LSU Sea
Grant Legal Program,
through the work of Paul

Hribernick and Charles
Neuport, released a brochure

entitled 1982 Louisiana
Shrimp Laws.

This publication outlines
the license application
procedures, size limits, net
size and numbers, and other

information which is of great
interest. to all commercial

and recreational shrimp
fishermen.

To obtain a free cop
contact Paul coressistant Area Agent

(Fisheries a Wildlif fo
ameron and Calcasieu

Parishes in the county
agent& office in the Gameron
Courthouse.

Mhire named

to association

Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire, Grand Chenier, hav
bee elected to membership
in the American Angu

Association, reports
Spader, executive vice-

president of the national

organization with headquar
ters i St. Josep Missouri.

merican AngusAsseiati with some

38,000 active life and junior
members, is the largest beef

cattle registry association in

the world, lis computerize
records inclu de detailed

information on nearly 10

million registered Angus.

Permit asked

Pennzoil Exploration and
juction Co. has applie

for a Corps of Enginpermit to dredge
extension to an existing cat

and install

2

and 2- inch

a

Peca Island in Cameron

SAPE team are pictured above with two visitors at

their recent meeting. Standing are, from left: Beth

Watkins, regional coordinator; Donna Nash,
JoAnn Doxey and Rosalie Perry. Seated are

Clarence Vidrine and Paula DiGiglia, of the Lake

Charles parent group. tional meetings,
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Bill opposition is

urged by Knowles
By JESSE KNOWLES

i, L
Wildlife

& Fisheries

There is

a

bill in Congre
that every hunter in souwest Louisiana shoul

oppose. It’s H.R. 6115 ie
was introduced April 20 by
Congressman Martin Russo

of Illinois. Opposition to the
Dill can be expressed simply
by writing a letter to your
Congressman, with copies to

other members of the
Louisiana Congressiona del-

egation
‘Wh Congressm Rus-

so’s bill propose is that the
10 percent excise tax paid on

handguns be diverted from
the Pittman-Robertson Fed-
eral Aid to Wildlife Restor-
ation Act and be used to

establish a trust fund for the

urpose of providing
compe tion, to. victims of

The inference is that most
crime is contingent on hand-

guns, and the sale, use and

availability of hand-
uns. While it is true that

andgun are often used in

crimes, national statistics

sh that handguns are only
of a larg array ofsea us i in the commis-

sion of cri

Wh Congre Rus-
so’s bill would do is actually

¢ apportioned eachfa to the individual states

and territories for use in
wildlife restoration projects

and hunter/safety training.
best understand the

role played by the Pittman-
Robertson program, le t&#3

take a quic look at
Louisiana&#39 share of those

fon for fiscal 1982.
Out of the total $146.9

million Sell passed out b
e De of the Interior’s

Fis n Siusli Service,
na received51°67 for wildlife

restoration and $444,323 for

hunter/safety tainiBasic ground rule for use

of these federal funds is that

they be matched 25 percent
with state funds. The large
federal apportionment makes

possible many of the

programs of the Desart
of Wildlife and Fisheries,
including the expandin
hunter/safety training

pro;
the Pittman-Robert funds come from?

They are accumulated from
an 11 percen excise tax on

sporting arms and
ammunition, a 10 percent
excise tax on handguns, and

an 11 percent tax on archery
equipment.

Fines told

$4,118 was collected

through 38th Judicial District

traffic court during th week

of June i through 4, on 72

tickets, according to Jerr G.

Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney.

SAPE team off to good
With the close of the

1981-82 school year, the
South Cameron High School
S.A-P.E. team (Substance
Abuse Prevention in Educa-

tion) completed a very
successful first semester in

operation
The team’s primary

objective was one of aware-

ness. Having completed
training in early December,
th tea members Clarence

ez, Donna
Nash, Rosalie Per and Jim

Marcantel returned to the
school hoping to make

students, parents, and

facult aware of its existence
and its purpose. The purpose
of the program is prevention
of dru abuse through educa-
tion the dangers involved

and to give support to those
students who fin the right

difficult ordecision
im sible to make.

fter several organiza-
the team

s

T h Pittman - Robertson

program was establishe by
a Congre ‘Act in July
1938, med by PresidentFran oosevel:

gram has bee runi

years and major wilalrestoration has resulted
the hundreds of millions a
dollars returned to the states
and territorizs from the tax.

And I want to remind

readers that when efforts

were made by Congress to

remove the excise tax, the
sportsmen of America were

the first to protest. They
want to see the program

conta
er ears offede a to wita alon

comes a proposal to sivmajor part of tho

traditi wildlife fun
the Pittman-Robertson

pro toa tru fund that

will ci people who
have tee actin of crime.

I am not speaking out

against any program to

compensate victims of crime.

Rather, I am saying that I do

not believe the dollars that

sportsme are willing to payfo wildlife work should be

directed away from the wild-

life work that has been going

on for upwards of a half-

century.
The de mands on the

nation’s wildlife resources

will continue to increase in
the years ahead, as

populations continue to

expand.
The distribution of wildlife
restoration funds to the

states is based on a formula
that takes into account the

number of hunting license
holders and the land area of

each state. The funds may be
used for wildlife restoration

equire, develop, and

manage wildlife habita and
for research in wildlife

management.
Hunter education funds,

distributed according to the

relative population of each

state, may be used by the

state wildlife agencie for

hunter education programs
includin gconstruction,

operation, and maintenance

of public target ranges.
It is too goo a program

and has been in effect e
long to be tampered with.

am going toipropa that t
Louisiana ldlife and

Fisheries Commission
actively oppose H.R. 6115,

and ask that you do the
same.

Take inventory--

before hurricane
lass from a window lay

scattered on the carpet. Rain

spots have already begun to

stain the couch. Outside, a

tree lay fallen across the

carport; and the roof is
dotted with patches of

missing shingles...
The Insurance Informatio

Institute reminds Gulf Coast

residents that June marks
the start of the hurricane

seaso and that preparatio
is a key factor in safely
weathering abig storm.

Tips on what to do before,
during and after a storm are

contain in a pa hlet,

“Hurrica Survival Chec

list,” free from the Institute.
Besid taking measures

to protect your property. the
checklist “advises you to

update your insurance and to

make a complete inventory of

your household possessions
Your inyentory should

include a brief description of
each item, the date it was

urchased and its cost new.

‘eep receipts and cancelled
checks for any items that you
have. Take pictures of
antiques and other hard-to--

describe valuables.
‘Once you have an idea of

the valie of your personal
sessions, can more

easily tell if your insurance is

adequate. Usually, the

amount of the insurance on

your possessions will equal
50 per cent of the amount of

insurance on your house.
The homeowners policy,

however, limits to $ or

less the amount you can

informed the faculty of its

operation. The teachers were

asked to help by reporting
observed behavior that could

be resultant of drug usage.
ie team then had an

Awareness Day for the 1982
Junior Class. There were

guest speakers, films, and
small group discussions
headed by team members.
The response from the juni
class was excellent. The
attitudes shared, the

questions asked and
answered, and the

knowled gained by both
the juniors and the team

members showed how

ieee and wanted a drug
rogram was at SouthRenc Hi
Shortly ai er the neeDay came Parents Nii

Th night was one of SSH
_P.E. team’s mostSees efforts. Where

teams from all over the
region were reporting small
or no attendance at their

cellect on jewelry, watches,
stamp and coin’ collections
and a few other items. Check
with your insurance agen
about purchasing additional

coverage for these types of
valuables.

You might also check into

insuring your valuables for
their replacement cost. This

coverage would reimburse

you for a loss to a possession
without deductin an amount

for

r

deprecia
jomeowners policydiane provides for

replacement cost coverage
on your home, but you must

carry an amount of insurance

equal to 80 percent of your
home’s replacement cost to

get full benefit of this

provision, Your insurance

agent can help you
determine if your policy
meets this 80 percent
requirement.

lake sure that you keep
your policy, your inventory
and any receipt in a secure

place that will not be

damage in a storm, such as

a safe deposit box. If you
decide to evacuate because

of the approach of a

hurricane, be sure that your
insurance agent knows how

to reach you and that you
know how to reach your
agent.

ro can get your copy of
the ‘‘Hurricane Survival
Checklist’”, plus a free copy

of “Takin Inventory,&qu by
writing the Insurance

Information Institute; 1001
Howard Ave.; New Orleans,

La., 70113:

parents meetings, SCHS was

proud to report an aiicnd-

ance of nearly 100 concerned

parents.
Again, guest speakers,

films, pamphlets and a

display ieaner parapher-
nalia were used to inform

parents of the growing drug
culture among our young

people today. A second

parents meeting in April
resulted in the formation of

Parent Support Groups from

each of the three ‘com-

mala of South Cameron

HighF Grand Chenier group
is now in the process of

obtaining their charter and
a drug - free

recreational facility for their

youth with the cooperatio of

several community agencies.
Another very successful

effort of the team was the

Wednesday Ra Sessions.
These sessions were held

every week during the lunch
ss. Films and/or small

Microfilm Dept
LSU ktbrary
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

set July 2-4meron
= SP

26th Year-- No. 31

lot
Cameron, La.

Darren Daigl

Methodists

name yout
director

Darren vaigie of Gonzales,
a ministerial student at

Centenary College, Shreve-

port, assumed the duties of

summer youth director for
the Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church in Cam-
eron and the First Methodist
Church in Grand Chenier,
according to the Rev. Robert
W. Peterson, pastor of the

two churches.

Daigle began his college
areer at Southeastern

Louisiana University. There
he studied theatre before his

transferring to Centena for
religion-pre-seminary major.

His program of activities
while on the scene at Wake-
field - Grand Chenier
churches will be to promote

yout activities for, not only
the youth of these chur
but for all who would enjoy
the fellowship of Christian
activities.

Jurors honored

b council

The Cameron Parish
Council on Aging sponsored

a breakfast in honor of the
Police Jurors. During the
breakfast an appreciation
certificate and plaqu was

awarded to the Police Jury
with heartfelt thanks for the

new facilities they have made

possi
All juror and officers were

present.
Cooks for the breakfast

were Ruby Nettles, Vic

Daigle, Mary Bargeman,El Conner, Dora’ Payton,
Blanche Authement and

Annie Parish.

Drive results

announced
Yvonne Mhire, Cameron

Area Chairman for the
Calcasieu-Cameron Assoc. of

Crippled Children and
Adults, announced the total
received for the 1982 drive

was $7,406.87.
She expresses thanks to all

those who gave so

generously the Little

League players and parents
who worked so hard to make
the tournament a success,
the Police Jury, Sheriff&#3
Dept., and Lions Club.

start
frOUp discussions were

presented to an average of 75
students. This response was

tremendous consider-

ing attendance was voluntary
and on the student&#39 own

time.

As a result of these
sessions much information

was learned by the students

nigen and consequently a

group of twelve juniors be-
came interested and assisted
team members. in preparing

a three-day awareness pro-
gram for the eighth grade
Class. One day of this pro-
gram was also shared by the
seventh grade students from
Cameron, Creole, and Grand
Chenier.

South Cameron&#3 S.A.P.E.
team has been successful so

far in its endeavors and with
continued support from the

School Board, parents,
facult and students they can

continue to serve today’s
youth.

Plans for th sixt aCameron p
rodeo have been comp
according to the Caju Salt-
water Anglers, sponsors of

the three day event.

The rodeo will be head-
artered at the Grand

enier Park in Grand
Chenier and will take plac
July 2, 3 and 4. Activities

begin Thursday, July 1 at 2

.m. with the blessing o the
Fic and boat parade on the

Mermentau River at the

park.
As in the past, trophie

will be awarded to the best

decorated boats. All boats,
rivate and commercial are

Fari to participate
The ro encompa all

sitwserfisiers & nby
including four hook and line

divisions and a scuba

Permit asked

by Berwick

for docks
Berwick Bay Oil Comhas applied for a

ngineer permit o Ha
an ‘area in Calcasi paabout a half

stream from its intersection
with the Calcasieu river on

the north bank, to install a

bulkhead, fill and 11

dolphins for docking offshore
supply vessels. The facility

would be located east of the
shi channel ferry

‘he proposed structures
and fill are to be located
within an area about 710 feet

long and 430 feet wide.

r coron on the
proposed work will be

teceived by the Corps until

July 9.

division. Various Grand

Chenier church and civic

organizations have

on-shore activities for

day of the rodeo.

,
dancing,pes at the pe each day.

Willia
gets degre

Homer Herbert Williams,
son of Mrs. Aline Johnson of
Cameron, was among the 350
students who received

degrees in the health,
sciences in University of

Mississippi Medical Center

‘ommencement: ceremonies
in Jackson, Miss. Sunday.

He recei the mdegree. Williams,
alumnus of Millsaps Co
will intern at Forbes He:
System Hospital in Rpei
ville, Penn.

Scholarship offered

The Cameron Association
of Educators is offering a

$400 scholarship with CAE

funding $200 and Cameron
State Bank funding $200.

The recipient must be a

resident of Cameron Parish,
a junior or senior in th
College of Education and

attend a Louisiana University

having at least a 2.5 average,
If you are interested andqual for this scholarshi

Please send a letter of
request along with a current

transcript to Sheila Wain-
wright, Cameron ParishSch Board, P.O. Box W,

Cam La.’ 70631 by Aug.

Farmers can get aid

on soil projects
Do you want to receive

assistance to carry out a soil
or water conservation prac-
tice on your farm? The

Agricultural Conservati
gram, administered by

the acncai Stabiliz
and Conservation Service,

m be just the program for

Kir D. Moore, County
Executive Director for

Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes pointed out that the

Agricultural Conservation

Program is designed to con-

serve soil and water

resources for now and future

generations. ogram
provides cost-share assist-

ance to farmers to perfor
needed soil and water

conservation practices on

farms that also provide: off-
farm benefits such

improving water quality.
Moore explained that the

Agricultural Conservation

Program is a partnership
between the farmer and the

government with the pro-
prem providi between 50
and 75 percent of the out-of-

pocket cost to the farmer for
materials needed to perform

the practice. The farmer
bears 100 percent of the cost

of other expenses such as

labor, machiner fuel, land

preparatio and other costs.

At this time we have very

limited funds for the 1982
program, Moore said, but we
should be able to approve
some reves prior to the

end of the yeai
Aur} farisel Calcasiot ce

Cameron paris interested in

carry {c one of the
ed_ conservationacice sho immediately

contact the Calcasieu-
Cameron parish ASCS office

for information a progradetails, Moore sai

Classes begin
Migrant education classes

again will be conducted this
summer by the Cameron

parish school board at the
Cameron elementary school,

according to Wayne Batts,
principal of the summer
school.

The school will be held

fro Ju 10 thro Aug.
S. There will b five

teachers. For information

call the school’s office at

775-5518.

Bank meeting
A meeting of the stock-

holders of Cameron State

Bank will be held Wednes-

day, June 16, at3 p.m. at the
bank.

¥
PICTURED ABOVE are the new members of the

4th Degree of the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Creole nantof Columbus who were installed recently
Sulphur. Pictured are: seated - Kenneth Mon
their sponsor, members left to right - Gary
Billeds Terry Hendrix, Ray Hendrix and Cr
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Mr. and
Joseph Theriot of Cameron,
was

Catholic C hu rc h Sunday,

Theriot and Godfather was

Shane Theriot, both of Grand
Chenier.

and Mrs. Thelma Broussard
drove to Baton Rouge this
weekend to pickup Jason
Johnson of Florida.
mother brought him to meet
them there to 5

time with the Booth families,
his relatives,
Chenier.

JO ADVERTISEMENT

Jim’s Smokehouse

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

BAPTIZED
Shannon Joseph, son of

Mrs. Shannon

Crowley spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Theriot, Sr. and family “in
Grand Chenier.

During the weekend Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Richard of

aptized at St. Eugene

June 6 wit Rev Roland Scott, Mrs. Thelma Brown,
Vaugh officiating.

é

Michelle and Michael Doucet
Godmother was Deidre of Moss Bluff visited with

Mr. and Mrs: Freddie
Richard in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Lou Richard and son

Eddie are spending a few

days in Lake Arthur caring
for her father, D. A. Hardee,

who recently underwent

surgery in a Lafayette
hospital. He is back hom in
Lake Arthur recuperating
from his surgery.

Mrs. Gloria Swire spent
some time in South Cameron

hospital. She is expected
home soon.

Brandon Carter. who spent

VISITORS
.

Miss Ella Louise Booth

His

‘nd some

in Grand

The Lee Dartez family of

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-
Plication for the position of Superviso of Transpor-
tation, Maintenance, and Fixed Assets. Applicants
must meet State Certification requirements at the time

of applicatio for this position. The deadline for submit-
ting application is June 10, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintenden or Robert
Ortego Assistant Superintendent: Cameron Parish
School Board. Phone: 318-775-5784.

RUN: Ma 27, June 3, 10

BIG YELLOW VAN
WITH

* Barbecue Sandwiches * Cold Drinks

* Nachos * Chip
WILL BE AT

Holl Beach
Frida Afternoon &

All Da Saturda & Sunda
And every weekend durin the summer

CAMERON SWIMMING
LESSONS

Teach your children to swim. Enroll in the
new lessons given at the parish Pool in
Cameron.

W live in an area of water and hurricanes.
Don’t live with the fear that your children
can’t swim. Give them a chance to live.

Classes open to children ages 2to12

Children under 4 will need arm floaties to
start lessons. If they don’t have them, we will
have them for $1.50 at the first lesson.

Lessons $15 for 3 weeks -3 days a week

Mon., Tues. & Thurs. mornings

Registration - 5 p.m., June 11 at the pool.Classes begin Monday, June 14.

For more information call:

Julie Burleigh - 775-2870
ET
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RANDAL LA BOVE of
Creole caught this nice 6 Ib.

10 oz. bass, measuring 23

inches, with a girth of 15-&#
inches Sunday in the Big
Burn by Fredman’s Island.

[Photo by Loston McEvers]

much time in St. Patrick&#3
hospital in Lake Charles, and
a Houston, Tex. hospital is

now back home and doing
much better. Brandon
attended mass at St. Eugen

Church Sunday. He is up and
H is up and around.
Mrs. oretta Dow

entered St. Patrick&#39 hospital
Wednesday afternoon. She
had surgery Thursday
morning and is doing fine.

She is expected home

Monday or Tuesday this
week.

NEW TRUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

(Teboy) Theriot purchased a

1982 Ford pickup last week.

VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ray

Smith recently returned from
a vacation trip in California.

CAMPING
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coriel

and family spent Wednesday
to Sunday on a camping trip

near Ville Platte at Chicot
State Park.

GRADUATION

Attending the graduation
at Pecan Island School June 1

were Mr, and Mrs. Thurman
L. Alexander of. Cameron,
Mrs. Burgna Koch of Creole,
Mr. and- Mrs.

(Buddy) Richard,
Montie and- Ray Nunez.
There were eight graduates.

“The patient conquer.”
Latin Proverb

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS.

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast- Clean

-

Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance}
Co.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439.4051

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

For Your Dancin Pleasure

Friday, June 11

aeeesee

Saturda June 12

Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

1st Place - Preston Hebert
2nd Place - Oran DeBarg
3rd Place - Steve Danos

* Video Games

So GTI)

Sonn Bour and the Bayo Blues Band
9 p.m. - a.m. - Cover Char $5 per person

SREMEA SEM SAANA RAR ANE ROR ea wena nasa bee atin dace

Night Flight Production J.
No Cover Char - All drinks & bee will be up 25°

ee ee

Ove all Gran Champi troph was awarded to Preston Hebert
PT IASCNS ARAMA RAM AHER ERS awe w eh a aie ack K RES aa aoe kw

COME ENJOY OUR GAME ROOM.
a

* Snack Bar

This weekend was great
for any kind of outdoor
activity, with the weather
beautiful; a little hot, yes,

but beautiful. I had a ball
Sunday.

BIG BURNS
couldn&#39;t make it Saturday

as I had some chores to catch
up, like cleaning my tackle
box, boat, gas tanks.

changing plugs on my out-

board, but got my stuff ready
for Sunday morning, real

early.
The water even back of

C.Y. is real good, clear, even

around Fredman’s Island,
two pound spoon point and

the big pond northeast of
iY.

At8:15 had 32 fish (bass)
caught and culled down to

15. I moved and went to the
northeast pond and picked

up four more between 8:30
and 9:30 and culled back to
15

But between 9:30 and
10:30 lights were out, you
could feel the difference in
the heat, with the sun

bearing down. I used a

snag-a-sally, yellow, number
4 gold blade and caught a

few, and they were actually
coming out of the water after
mosquito hawks. When they
did, I just cast a crawfish
color tiny torpedo and bang,
they would hit. After about
an hour of this, it was back to
the worm. I was using a

marsh king indigo with red
flakes twister tail, using a

slip sinker and fishing the

heavy pads. You could: see

Cameron
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

them coming through this
thick stuff to get to the
worms, and they would run

right away and you just had
to stop them because they
had the worm.

These bass average 1-3/4
Ibs. with the largest going 3
Ibs This was just like long
time ago.

think after these bass
have spawned (no eggs, not
even in one bass) they are

real hungry and when’ they
hit, you could set the hook
any time. I saw about 10
boats.

I

talked to an angler
and h little boy who were

fishing a cut on the Crain
Brothers trail using a

Doucett beetle, white with
red dot. They had 19 bass,
and 9 breams. The water was

gone down about 8 -

inches and pads are taking
over.

LARRY’S SEAFOOD
DOCKS

The Mermentau River is
producing some fish, mixed,
but enjoyable to go and
catch. Shrimping is not real

goo in the river, what they
have is small. Most
shrimpers say it&# too much
fresh water.

Larry was telling me the
offshore activity has really

picked up with red snapper
being the number one fish

RUDY’S FISHERMENS
STOP

Rudy reports shrimping
offshore is pretty good with
catches of 190 pounds being
reported, and some of these

Penny

786-8142

house,

Fack Yout

AT

Rodeo Arena
Saturday, June 12 - 7:30 p.m.

& Sons

DeQuincy

PETROLEUM

Extends their appreciation to those

who attended LEEVAC’s open
i

especially those in the

Cameron area who donated their

time and effort to make the party a

big success.

LEEVAC Petroleum is happy to be eo

a part of such a warm an gracious
community.

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Love, leanor, AopMiller by Mr. and irs.

Sevan Miller.
Who Gets It When You

How To Find Relief From

Migraine, Myrtle Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Modern Cowboy, Johnny
Meaux by Sonny McCall
Family.

Women&#39; Diaries of the
Western Journey, Myrtle
Savoie by Mrs. Thomas W.
Steed.

Re-entering, Claudia Rich-
mond by Mr. and Mrs.

J.
T.

Primeaux and Family.

afawvor a

Undiscovered
Sam Rowe by b and

Meaux. George
&quot;Ba Skills, Aspasie

|

Herb Iden

Mill b Mr. and Mrs. John Li

e

Eames J

Anatomy of an Epidemic,
&lt;

Aspasi Mill by Na and “A favorite theor is
Joe Clark. n

for

life.

Family Names, Aspasie William

Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
Creole La. 542-4288°

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishin Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturda
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sundays

The Cameron Parish School Board announces the sponsorship of
the Summer Food Service Program held in conjunction with the
Migrant Summer School. Children at this site will be served the same
meal at no charge regardless of race, color, sex, handicap, or national
origin. The program will be offered at the site below.

Cameron Elementary School - Cameron, La 70631.

— MEALS SERVED —

Breakfast -- 8:00 - 8:20 A. M.

Lunch -- 11:45 - 12:15 P.M.

Texas Cowboy, Howard
=Cox by Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

:

sie

ee

ER

:

|Lake Shore Club |good shrimp. Rudy also
; muni

reports catches of real nice Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La. Paris!red snapper offshore.
is

‘
ticipa‘One of

his customers took Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. --5 P. M.
Canenine boxes of cigar minnows

B=. showFriday morning, and Sunday

eve ca in with over FRIED CATFISH FILET
Baasjounds of snappers.

The bigg he h were 13 (Wit all th trimmings)
:pounds, but the

4

to 6 Ibs.
were plentiful. $3.75

The Cre Canal is still
hot on fishing, but they claim
the crab are not as plentiful BOILED CRABS
as they were, but still

acatching small bass and

tea ie aoe UKE
FREE ADMISSION T DANCE

sapb cemen igo c All dining room patron who purchase a meal will ; os
going to fish for bass, do it receive free admissio to our dancing are: :

Mr.
early in th morning and late Reservations Phone: 774-2757 Jem
in the evening.

nouJarre

born

hospitERVICE PROGRAM esSUMMER FOODS
ne

FOR CHILDREN —

. RI

~—

June 14, 1982 - August 6, 1982
=

24

wi

be



man Stop
542-4288.

erman Place

hiske @ Foods

ts @ Snacks

thru Saturda
Sunday

Club
Arthur, La.

1. -- SP. M.

FILET

nings

$2.75

0 DANCE
purchase a meal will:
in are: 4

174-2757
i

=

,OGRAM

8 sponsorship of

inction with the
served the same

licap, or national

n, La 70631

Cowbelles aid at stock show

On of the many com-

munity services the Cameron

Paris Cow belles par-
ticipated in was the recent
Cameron Parish Livestock
show.

The Cowbelles maintained

the scores for the entire show

and Dinah Sue Canik, the

1981 Cameron Cattle-

men Queen handed out the

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

DARRELL JAMES Mrs. Norman Sanner of

_

SCHEXNIDER JR. Sulphur and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mfrs. Darrell Alton Schexnider of Hack-

James Schexnider Sr. an-

nounce the birth of a son,

Darrell James, Jr. He was

born June 2 in Cal-Cam

hospital. He weighed 9 Ibs. 2

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

berry.
Gteat-grandparents are

Mrs. Maude Trosclair and
Mrs. Hester Sanner

Sulphur, Mrs. Edier Brous-

sard of Milton.

.
J. was welcomed home

by a sister, Mandy.

uREMODELING] “sps,2 gon
uford announce th birth ofHome Repairs a daughter, Lindsey Dianne,

Alterations May 29. She weighe 7 Ibs. 8
‘ oz.

Carpentry-Electric Grandparents are Mr. and

Plumbing M Ra But Shi
- roussard an ona

Domestic & Broussard.

Commercial Great grandparents are

.
and Mrs. Oscar

Broussard and Mr. and Mrs.
J&am Stan Labauve.

great - great - grand-
. mother “i Mrs. Alice

Enterprises§ Cormier.

Mr. an Mrs. A (Mutt
Grand Chenier Wel e M an Mr

Douglas Welch and Jamie,
538-2568 Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Welch,

After 4 p.m. Travis and Eric visited
Disneyworld in Florida.

NEW

MOVIE

* Star Wars

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Brand New 1982’s

14 x 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $14,950.
24 x 56, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double

wide - $23,950. 28 x 70, 4 bedroom, 2

bath, double wide - $34,900.

Luneau Mobile Homes
Highway 171

4 miles North of Lake Charles

in Moss Bluff

Phone: 855-9412

Tapes Are In!!

* Stripes

* On Golden Pond

awards to the winners.
The Cowbelles also served

a luncheon for the buyers at

the show.
Pictured above giving out

the trophies at the show

were, from left: Geraldine

Canik, Mae Ann Hebert,
Cowbelle_ president; Diana

Sue Canik, 1981 Cameron
Cattlemen Queen; and

Glenda Montie.

Mrs. Theriot

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Theosia Conner Theriot,

were held at 3 p.m. Monday,
June 7, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

e Rev. Juniper Cum-

ming officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery under

direction of Hixso -

O&#39;Don Funeral Home.

A rosary was said at 7:30

.m. Sunday in the funeral

ome chapel.
Mrs. Theri died at 9:15

p.m. Saturday in a Lake
charles hospital.

A lifelong resident of

Creole, she was a member of
SacredHear t Catholic

Church.
Survivors include two

sons, Ray Theriot of

Cameron and Huey Theriot

of Grand henier; two

brothers, Lee and iam

Conner, both of Creole; one

sister, Mrs. Lelia Byler of

Kaplan; five grandchildren
and five great-grand-
children.

Homemakers

host lunch

On May 10 the Sweetlake

Extension Homemakers gave
a covered dish luncheon for

the Council on Aging in the

Grand Lake Recreation

Center, for Home Economist

Week. Door prizes were

given.
———_—_——

Butticouer of

Lafayette is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Welch and

Brad. She also visited her

grandmothe Mrs. Sophi
Landry and Dale at Carlyss.

Visiting the Sam_ Little

family were Mr. and Mrs.

Gabe Welch and son from

Lafayette. Also Troy, Keva

and Toni Bowman from

Crocket, Tex.

At the Welch and

Kibodaux reunion held May
29, there were about 250

guests registered.

Reports given by

Cowbelle at meet
Report on various com-

munity activities highlighte
the monthly meeti e

Cameron Pari Cowbelles
last week at the KC Hall in

Creole, with Mrs. Mae Ann

Hebert, president, presid-
ing.Ka Wayne Montie gav

a report on ‘‘Beef Month’’ of

which she is co-chairman

along with Mrs. Mayola
‘icke.
She said that the two

chairmen had distributed
beef material to paris
schools, business places,
grocery stores and to

individuals.
Mrs. Sherie Doland gave a

report on the parish “Beef

Cook- and said that Mrs.

Barbara LeBlanc was the

first place winner and would

represent Cameron parish in

the state Cook-Off to be held

at McNeese State University.
She also passe out the

winning recipe to all of the

club members present.
Mrs. Hilda Crain gave a

report on the ‘‘Cameron

Cattlemen Queen’’ contest

by the Cowbelles
to be held during the annual

Cameron Cattlemen bar-

becue at the Grand Chenier

state park.
Mrs. Hebert gave a report

on the barbecue and the hel
the local members will give.

Sh also reported that the

club would have a cake sale

at the Cattlemen food booth

during the July 4th Fishing
Rodeo at the Grand Chenier

park and asked for donations

Vacation

school set

at Cameron
Wakefield Memorial
Methodist Church of

Cameron will have their

Vacation Bible School June

14-18. It will begin each day
at 8:30 a.m. and will last

until 10 a.m. Children ages 4

years to 15 years will be able

to attend.
Anyone&# ee ding more

information or wishing to

help may contact Mr

Thomas Watts Sr. at 775-

5993.

‘WANTED ©

Cy
2

NS

ee un auad
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

yourpest problems.
McKenzie

-Pest Control

478-7826

LAKE CHARLES!

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

in Georgia

to choose from.

* Too Late For Heroes

x Night the Lights Went Out

x* French Lieutenant’s Woman

$2.50 a Day Rental

Many other VHS Movie Tapes

VIDEO RECORD FOR SALE

NOTICE--Because of my work

schedule, | am open either from 8 to

41 a.m. or from noon to 7 p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St., Cameron 775-5428

ARERR ERE EE

aR ARR REAAAEEE

Choose from our large selection

of 33 cakes

members,
from the

The club voted to donate
$764 to the building fund of
the National Cowbelles

building in Englewood, Colo.
which will cost $3.8 million
dollars.

Mrs. Hebert appointed

Mrs. Geneva Griffith a: S

chairman of the ‘Beef for

ces Day’* event on June
0.

She also reported that the
Cowbelles General Council

Meeting will be held on July
30-31 at Torro Hills.

The next meeting was

rescheduled, due to the

National Jr. Brahman Show

to be held in Lake’ Charles in

which the local members will

work. The meeting will be

held on June 30 at 7 p.m. at

the KC Hall.

Meeting set

The monthly meeting of
the Richard Bros, American

egio Post and Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday night,
June 1S, at 7 p.m. in the
American Le g

according to Jules Dronet,
commander.

‘ supper will be served

prior to the meeting.

rage 3, ine Lameron rarisn riut, u

Birth
RACHEL LYNN HEBERT
Carolyn and Don Hebert of

Lafayetie announce the birth
of Rachel Lynn May 12. She

i ib 11 oz. Rachel

was welcomed home by
James, 8 and Paul, 2-3/4

years old.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Hebert of Cameron

and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

McLeod of Sulphur.
Great-grandmothers are

Mrs. Myrtle McLeod of New

Tberia, Mrs. Beulah Hebert

of Lafayette and Mrs. Alun

Hebert of Maurice.

No hom tours

N tours will be conducted
at the Louisiana Baptist

Children’s Home in Monroe
June 19 through July 11

since the girls and boys will
be away for their annual

|

vacation,
Wade B. East, super

intendent, said groups in
Calcasieu, Cameron an

uregard parishe
desiring a tour of the Home

should make scheduling
arrangements with Earl D.

Mercer, p ub lic relations
director, at Box 4196,

Monr La. or phone 318-
ion Hall, 343-22:

East said tours may be
scheduled on weekdays and

first and third Saturdays. No

Sunday tours are conducted.

FITFOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Patients

admitted
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
this past week were:

May 31: Sidney Benoit,
Cameron; Byron Corley,
Cameron;

_

Carroll
Houston, Tex.

June & Gloria
Chenier;

Swire,
David

SU APO Lote, VUNIE IU, 1IOS

cr jereole; John
Caldell, Louisville, Ky.

June 2: Calvin Stevenson,
Southport,N.C.; Rose

Pradia,
Jun 3: Do Agent,

June 4 Edwar
4

cone tae viecen
Grand Chenier; Jeff
Brothers, Crole.

June 5: Jackie Kyle,

Simon, Creole; Ed LeBoeuf,
Cameron.

“Perfume: Any smell that

is used to drown a worse

one.” Hubbard-

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

‘

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

APPRENTICE IRONWORK
_

The Lake Charles area-wide Ironworkers and Riffers Joint Appren
ticeship Committee will take application for new apprentice training
classes on the following dates an times:

Thursday, July 1, 1982 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Friday, July3,1982 3p.m.to7 p.m.

Thursday, Jul 8, 1982 3 p.m. to7 p.m.

Friday, July9,19 3 p.m to7 p.m.
Applicants must be between 18 and 30 years of age, a hig school

Qraduat or equivalen must be physically fit as attested to b a doc-

tor’s certificate and able to pass necessary aptitud test.

‘Also an applican must be a citizen of the United States, or have made

declaration to become same.

Ironworker apprentice are requir to attend a schoo of related

week for a duration of three years in addition

Also you will be expecte to work at grea
heights on structural steel buildings and produce a falr day work for

a fair day wage.

H at the Local #678 Training Center,

Highwa 90 east, next to the Holiday Ina..

You must brin with you a copy of you birth certificate and hig
schoo! diploma

All applicatio must be returned n later than 7 p.m., July 9, 1982.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

of Gifts for Father’s Day. ..

You may not make it to the bank before it

closes, but that doesn’t mean you can’t bank

@ Watches @ Pipes

@ Tennis Rackets

e Father’s Day Cards

® Colognes & After Shave

BY

Jovan @ English Leather

Lenel @ Jovan

Thrifty Way aqispy

Pharmacy Ga
Cameron, La.

before it opens!

at your convenience.

With the addition of our two new Super-24
Automatic Teller Machines, the Calcasieu

Marine now has EIGHT locations to serve you

~
‘THIS CARD

AL TH TIME!

AT THE CALCASIEU MARINE, YOU CAN HANDLE

YOUR BANKING NEEDS 24 HOURS A DAY...
.

EVERYDAY!
V—_—_—_—7

aicasieu Mar
National Bank -Member FDIC

Our four walk-up locations are:

Sulphur Mid-City
Westlake

Enterprise Blvd.

Jennings North City
We also have four drive-up locations at: |-

Prien
South City Motor Bank
East City
Lake St. Conoco
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Mrs. Frank Newby

Miss Courmier is

wed to Mr. Newby
Ellie Courmier became the

bride of Frank Newby Satur-

day, June 5, at 6:30 p.m. at

South Sulphur Church of
Christ in a candlelight double

ring ceremony. Rev. James
Brasher officiated.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Courmier of Hackberry. The
room is the son of Mr. and

irs. Billy Newby of Sulphur.
April Leger was the maid

of honor. Bridesmaids were

Sebriana Wenton. Shellt

Trahan, Donna Sue Trahan,

Mary Helen Simmons, and

Missy Courmier.
Rhoda Kay Trahan was the

flower girl and Ernie Wayne
Petross was ring bearer

Billy Newby was the best

man. Groomsmen were Ernie

Petross, Pat Doucette, Jeff

Fontenot, Bobby  Stancel,
Rickie Courmier and Bryant
Ellender.

E.TrahanandDean

x Soffitt

All work gu

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Viny! & Aluminum Siding

«Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows x Traller Skirting
FREE ESTIMATES

rant W do our own installation

FOR MORE FORMATION CALL:
477-7004 - Lake Cheries or&

50€-210 - Sweetiake, afier$o.m.

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete atrtomotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.86%
(Goo thru July 5)

We Wan Y our

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

:

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-637

Fixed Rate Plan

13.75%
(Goo thru June 21)

State

Bank

tune 10, 1982

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Noel of Holly
Beach announce the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter, Teilla Louise,
To Billy Gene Jinks, son of Jimmy Jinks and Jean

Jinks of Johnson Bayou. The wedding will be held

at 6 p.m., June 19 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Badon. By this means, friends and relatives

are invited.

Sentences given in

district court here

IS days in jail for reckless

operation which was reduced
from D.W.1.

Michael Wade Hicks, 21,

The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H. Ward Fontenot&#39; 38th

Judicial District Court last

week with Glenn Alexander,

assistant district attorney for

Cameron Parish prosecuting.
Fined $150 and costs or 15

da in jail for possession of

Marijuana were: Syone
Joanne Kalweit, 26, J-B. Rt.,

Cameron; Stella Louise

Sturgill. 23, Rt. I. Cameron;

and Anne Bolsvert,

Lafayette.
Fined $300 and costs or 30

day in jail for D.W.1. were

James B. Fontenot, 37,

Creole; and Ronald W.

Eisenhardt, 41, Albita Spring
who was also sentenced to

ten days in jail for driving
under suspension.

nald R. Whittle, 25,

5000 Leon Dr., Lake Charles

was fined $175 and costs or

——

Fontenot served as ushers.
House party members

were Judie Trahan, Barbara
Ardoin, Lee Pryor, Charlene

Abshire, Linda Richard,
Mitzy Materene, Mitzy Mc-
Cullum.

The couple will make their

Birmingham, Al. was fined

$45 and costs or two days in

jail for disturbing the peace

(fighting)
Henry Dunbar, 30,

Thibodaux, was sentenced to

seven day in jail for driving
under suspension and fined

$60 and costs or three day in

jail for speeding 68/55.
Robert Edward Ellison, 40,

Port Arthur, Tex., was fined
$150 and costs or 10 days in

jail for hunting from a

moving vehicle.
Bench warrants were

issued for the following who
failed to show up for court:

Edgar B Davis, 2528 Floyd
St., Sarasota, Fla.; Rafael P.

Cordoves, 23, 1518 Delta

Rd., LaPlace; Darrell Wayne
Chaisson, 24, 1625 Nolia St.,

Sulphur; Kenneth A Guin
30, 124 Des Jacques S

Lafayette; Ronald Grego
Jackson, 741 Inez St., St.

Martinvi harles Craigille;

Landry, 21, 112 North Guidry
St., Kaplan; Bryon Joseph

Juneau, 24, Rt. 8, Box 1751,
Lake Charles; Larry James

home jn carlyss. Landry, Sr., 1406 S. State

ESSE

i
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The Cameron
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JOB ADVERTISEMENT
Th Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Principal at Cameron

Element School. Applicants must meet State Cer-
tification requirements at the time of applicatio for this
positio The deadline for submitting applications is
dune 10, 1982. 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintendent or Robert
Ortego, Assistant Superintendent: Cameron Parish
School Board. Phone: 318:775-5784.
RUN: Ma 27, June3, 10

Danielle Thibodeaux

Creole tots

are winners

Danielle Nicole Thibo-

deaux of Creole, a

winner in the Miss Louisiana
Parish Preliminary contest

for Cameron parish at the

Cameron Elementary audito-
rium Saturday, June 5. She

was first runner-up in the

uty Queen

in the 0 to 12
month division.

Danielle is the eight month
old daughte of Lyn and

Julie Thibodeaux Creole.
Her grandpare are Ernest
and Jimmie Thibodeaux also
of Creole and Curtis and
Odessa Cuvillier of Hack-

berry.
Aiso winning was Larica

Boudreaux taking the title of

Tiny Miss Photogenic in the
3-5 year division.

Larica is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory

Boudreaux and the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

erty Boudreaux and Mrs.

Lillie Guillory.

Black News

By LEE J. HARRISON

Dr. id Mrs. Homer
Williams of Jackson, Miss.

were recent guests of Mrs.
Aline Johnson.

Mrs. Agnes Nash is

visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Emanuel Nash and Mr. and
Mrs. Dusty Baker in Los

Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Arthur, Tex., Mrs. Lovenia
Avant of Los Angeles, Calif.
and mrs. Ann Johnson of San

‘rancisco, Calif. visited with
Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Trade stamps

sought for van

The postman is delivering
trading stamps daily to the

Louisiana Baptist Children’s
Home at Box 4196, Monroe,

La. 71203 to be applied on

the purchase of a passenger
van needed to transport

youngsters to church, school

and community activities.
ast, super-

intendent, said the Woman&#39

Missionary Union of Mt.

Zion Baptist Church in Red

River parish, in a project led

by Mrs. Minnie Mosely,
contributed more than a

hundred books of trading
stamps in May.

Several books of trading
stamps were donated by

members of Westminster

Presbyterian Church of

Sulphur who wanted to help
reach the goal of at least

1,200 books of poe e ng
stamps by the target date of

June 30.
Women’s groups, Sunday

schoo! classes, churches,
civic clubs, youth groups and

individuals are giving
trading stamps toward

purchase of the van, Eas
said. Filled books, partially
filled books and loose trading
stamps of all kinds from

epee s SE

St., Abbeville; and Terry J.

Ramire, 901% Commercial

St., Lake Charles.

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS,

MILLWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of

Locals No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship
Trust Fund will take applications for new ap-
prentice training classes on

THURSDAY, July 1, 1982-8 a.m.-3 p.m.

All applicati must be picked up at the

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

;

P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

For more information on IRA Accounts

pp hip School, 149 W. 18th St., Lake

Charles, La. Applications must be returned on

Thursday, July 8th from 8 AM - 3 PM.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.
Apprentices are required to attend nigh

classes.

Applicants should bring with them a copy of

their birth certificate

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Wes
SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware

& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. &a & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon.
-

Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

BRENDA JOUETT School of Dance recital will be held June 12, at

p.m. at the Cameron Elementai

classes. They are - ‘Standi
Shay, Brandi Mhi ire.

drea Miller, Ashley Coreil. Not pictured is Tredale Bou

Grand Lake fr? W

classes hold =

their reunions

The Grand Lake High
School classes of 1962 and
1963 held a reunion May 29

at the Lakeshore Club, Lake
Arthur.

Those attending from 1962
were: Stanley Thomas, Gerry
Demary, Albert. Gary,
Brenda (McCain) Roosevelt,

Shirley (Young) Nunez,

Sylvia Demary, Glenn

Guidry, Dewitt (Hebert) Lan-

nin, Verna (Benoit) Pettifer,

Stephen Farque.
Those attending from 1963

were: Carol (Johnson)
Lavergne, Yvonne

(Eagleson) Mhire.
Th were all gives 8

leasant surprise by Mrs.

loger Fosson, class

sponsor, who was dining at

the Club.

Sweetlake

club meets

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers met May 10 in

the Grand Lake Recreation
Center. Hostesses were
Bernice Greathouse, Irene
Greathouse and Beth Fer-

guson.
The program was given by

agent, Nancy Cronan.
lothers Da gifts were

exchanged and refreshments
served.

St. Mary’s

activities

Fr. Sam Jacobs and a team

began a ‘You Shall Receive
Power&qu seminar June 9 at St

Mary’s Parish Hall. It will

last for seven weeks. It is
scheduled e very Tuesday

night at 7:30 p.m. in the

parish hal! at Big Lake.
Summer Vacation School

of Religion for grades 1-6 is

lanned at St. Mary’s in Big
ake beginning June 14-25,

8:30 a.m. - 12 noon.

St. Mary& CYO High
School students grade 9-12

(in the fall) are invited to a

hot dog cookout and a

meeting at jhe Rectory next

Sunday, June 13, at6p.m.

——— a

Sweetlake

club to meet

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers will meet on

June 14 at the Grand Lake

All Purpose Building at 7:30

m.

Hostesses will be Susan

Granger, Melba Faulk and
Caroline Agen.

The program will be on

gun control.

residents of Calcasieu,
Cameron and Beauregard

a
1 ah

7:30

‘School Auditorium. Pictured Is one of the

a ra LaBove, Krist! Dupule, Bani
i 1 a

f

om

JASON TRAHAN and Richard Badon
celebrated their elghth birthday together with a

party after school with all 37 classmates, Jason Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Trahan
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Badon, all of

Johnson Bayou.

ichard

What we don’t have -- We&# ga
=

=

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Assessment Teacher. Ap
plicants must meet State Certification requiraments at

the tim of application for this position The deadline for

submitting applications is June 10, 1982, 12:00 noon.

Contact: Thomas McCall, Superintenden or Robert

Ortego Assistant Superintendent; Cameron Parish

School Board. Phone: 318-775-5
RUN: Ma 27, June 3, 10

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repair - State Inspections
* &a Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. &a 4:30 other days

Wholesale and Retail

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Cameron Florist

— SUMMER HOURS —

9A.M.-1 P.M. Daily
OPEN FULL TIME FOR...

* Funerals + * Weddings

* Special Occasions

PHONE EARLY FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

775-7884
Parishes will be

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571
Cameron, La.

* Central Air Conditionin Svc.

* Larg & Small remodelin & ao

rewiring electrical work

* W repair water heaters, refrigerators,
freezers water pumps & electric

motors.
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Polic io Acer
Louisiana,
publicly

b construction of

estuarin study areainclu levees, shutes,

traps, model water control

re, and instrument

housing
The stimate quantitie

of the major. items of work

Embankment, borro pit

masz g 181 CY.

Metal ‘lu sum.
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Pa 35’ long 840 LF.
45 long 360 LF.pe

&qu estimated

r the work is PS000

ricated building 2.

REAL ESTA
FOR SALE:

off Hwy. 397, sou a {
Charles,
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iceland Sub.

$18,000. Call’ Soar Sor 598-2923 nights, (5/
6/10p

HOUSE FOR SALE: M BroCo
& campao

Lake. (S/;ore 17p

livi be
NOTICE: ICompletely fur she sible for any

debt not respon-

air and heat and curtains. ™y Ow&quot

information
Benoit

542-4236 or 542-4781. (6/10,17p)
(6/10,17,24p) NOTICE; Custom

Jewelers.Kenneth
Duplechain, oldest jewelrymak in area. We make

FOR SALE: Hous .for

be ct cne to ‘iivi too N
18-76 fa

FOR SALE:
acres at S ea

e. $25,000. Call 478-:
Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

on one lot

60x

in
ubdivision. $32,000.

775-5326. (5/27-6/17p) 2s&quot;WAN

Man

to
FOR SA Small two: cork ik

ouse on large lot drive. truck and

+in Old Ri subdivision one yeceee S

we

mile from Toledo Bend Lake Suppl 0.»
.

dam. Has water well, butane )
2

tee enter ma for finaa aren
ice, -

~

tae Woe be weaend
bi

retreat, retirement home or

hurrican haven. Near boat
launch on lake an also: aRiver. $10,000.
finance. Conta J
786-8131 of 786-76! 1 VeDe

Quincy. (6/3t)_

AE, Cameron,
70631. (6/10,17c)

FOR SAL

Lor LOOK, tok B x

80, bedroom,
$1 3 14x 70,3 vea
2 bat a 950. 14

bedto bath, sio

control.
5

$100, still new. Call 2415
(6/10-7/1p)

les in Moss Bluff.!Ph (18)
f

55-9412 (6/9c).

FOR SALE: 198 12 x 60.

Mobil Home. Central. heat
and air, Full bath: Washer
an Also

MOBILE Hi
}-

Look!

Look! New! Ne 14x 442

Se es 14
bath,z

$0.3 14x70,
Pinte $19 9 14x80

baths,be requir to to
3 2 full

the contracting local 314 eae ee‘organization a performance ‘1 x 8

3

bedroom,

ton on form SCS-A ,
$29,900, Luneau

SOWNG Measn Ae Acce fom
i in sums a

cross.

not less than pe hundred. aipur, La. as metal see
percent a ea peat

Ea7- 0,17,24,c) cone , ete. Call
T.

tespectively, e
Alexander, 775-5322

See heconire 5 Ho rofl
_ Spam G/8-V/

PONE a leftoff the hozor rll t South Boil ha can be more

$100,000, the payme bond Hi Lees tender if allowéd to
thal! be not fe than. one

:
cool en be ata in

undred percent of the
n .

origi amount of the STAT LOUISIANA

GRAV DRAI DISTRICT}ETNUM
oeintcatic executing thebondas s must be

amon
tho appearing on

Treasury Depart-

men
virtee ‘approve

contractin, organiza-
tion, or any

ingib of such

offici imme fami
wee
pr or

ie“peo
within 200 calendar daafter the date of receipt of
notice to proceed.

Pros;

ey,
telepho

no.
no. (318) 783-12

Group show work-
site wi be h on June 16,

iee 10:30 A.M. and June
23) 196 10:9 AME by

tment o Prospec

fe

blddec woo har mate

anappointment may
assemble at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, and the

fo

Ca

erilicave frora there at

oe aRe om of the

Slesin
contracting officer, Cameron
Parish Gravit i

District No. 3, P.

Cameron, Louisiana 7063

Run: June 10, 17, 24.

pists plan and
ions for bid may be

are ia LOUISIANA
15, 19

Seated bids f beiSbha aesoe,
is for State

Age EMBANKMENT ae COeas IMPROwoi
eived for the mber 3

ameron Parish, Loui ornat call@ OWN b
ic of Public Works, Room

nex Butid Baron LA, up to 1:0 P.
eo aIar 9:0 P. Hig will be recolved In

Room
4 Capitol ‘an Sultding unill 1:30 P-M., at which time

a plac bi willbepublic opened and read
|.

N bids will

searare as follows:
Ie Se ‘ombank construction;

TOFur nd inst 2 diamet x 40°

lapgat QUAN
;

UNIT:
‘or CoTea tirms uitin bi 0 the

cert! votho Lacompact un Chi et (ae ie E of Louts
of numbers o

their bids ee

e

thelr sign Pa o Gaen vson Bids 9
*

R oe of more, not submitted | in ecooraa
wi

If the contract price is less ,000,,

n be licensed. pace information relative to licensing
tained from the Louisiana State Licensing Board for

Cont Baton Rou I
Bids a be se ‘on the forms pevionme be in

accor with the requirements of th specificat

m inclu all infor reasby = bid formoe
t mply with these requirements result in rejectio oebid

Plans, officofPub ‘and bid forms’ ma be oftai trom
DOTD, l Works Room 11 Capitol Annex

Bull eee pee Cap Station Co Rouge,
Lou! Tetol forms will
not be iss later than B hou prior to the hou a date set
for openi b ids.

A cashier&#39; chec certified check, or sucr ee Bidder&#39
Bond payable to the Owner in an amount not less than five

6%) of the largest possi total for the
t h Senta m

accompany each bid as a guarantee that If a

tract, the Bidder vil Promptly enter int a Cont ‘on
execute such bond as may be requi

Additional informat as s jobsite
| conditio directions

= et retatil noingin jarper & Asscotfr P.O, B 22 Grand Ghenirlouigl 70643, T

Numb 318-538-2574.
Ea

Contracamount of $50,000 or more shal

Drone Secretary-1reasur
Gravit Pcale District #3

ron, Louisiana
*

RUN: June
= 17,24

‘
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CAMERON PARISH Primery Reute

HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Dolf A Hurricane Threatens

HURRICA WATCH: An announcement issued by
the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests
via press and radio and television

warning; it indicates that the hurricane is near ig
that everyone in the area covered by the ‘‘Watch’’ should
listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take

im case hurricane warnings are

HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that
hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher

or a combination of dangerously high water and very
rough seas (with winds as.low as 60 miles per hour) are

expected.in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane
Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at
least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that
precautionary actions be instituted immediately when a
Hurricane Warning is announced.

The public will be asked to take the following
P ify measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-
ARY MEASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION

1. Check homes. Secure louse shingles or tiles. Repair
window shutters and shaky chimneys.

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.
Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken
coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition. ~

5. Maintain in g 00d operating condition battery-

Cameron Parish

powered redio receivers for reception of Emergency
Weather Warnings and other information ‘from KOLE,
KPAC, KAOK,-KLOU, KLCL, KIKS- and KPLC-TV.
Also to be broadcast and publishe aré ‘instructions on
what should be. done pies e

4 is:
exp

to
strike the area.

TI

a

following:
1. Keep, your tadio or.

t

on ani liste for latest
Weather Buréau, warnings and advisories. If power fails

use your car. io or other b

‘Yy-
Keep radia tuned, to one of the following: KOLE, KPAC,
KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM,; of KPLC-TV, and
observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if
not all li jing to broad Keep your neighbors
informed.

2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices
from responsible public officials.

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of
rivers may flood after heavy rains.

4. Board up windows or protect them with storm
shutters or tape. Use good lumb:

ly

fr d

Makeshift may do more damage than none at
all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.

5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten
without cookin or with very little preparation. Electric
power may be off and you may be without refrigeration.
Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep
food from s;

a

6. If emergency cooking facilities ure necessary, be
sure they are in w order.

7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles,
and cooking utensils. City water service may be
interrupted during the hurricane and wells become
polluted.

8 If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.

9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights
and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and
keep them handy.

10, Make certain you have gasoline in your car. if
electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

Alternate Reute —_..

P pumps
for days. (H

2
Ci

Shell Station and Creole Shell Station are able to operete
on a generator.)

11. Make provisions for children and adults
peci diets. If

an
im your home has to be

Rambulance, phone the Emergency Operating Ceates,
&#39;S-
12. If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets and

other animal:

A ee ne

8

Geac that wil nat
have to be evacuated. No pets or of any kind will

acuation shelters.

shelter.
e) If the center or the ‘‘eye’’ of the hurricane

directly over, there will be a lull in the wind to
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN SAFE
PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if
mecessary, but remember the wind will return suddealyfrom the opposite direction, frequently with even greater

Remain at shelter until informed that you mayleave. Re- into evacuated areas will be given byCivil Defense when it is safe to return.
g) Keg calm at all times. If. instructions areobserved promptly, there is little personal dangerinvolved. The local hazards from hurricanes have besa

carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for yourprotection have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:
Creole - 542-4161

Holl Beach - 569-2163

Johnson Bayo - 569-9496 or 569-2288

Cameron - 775-5551

Grand Chenier - 538-9613

Hackberr - 762-3333

Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-7945 (after Evacuatio

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency



INVESTED AS a Knight of St. Sylvester, a

honor, Clifford Myers, left, is shown with Bishop

j
=

‘

apal

Jude Speyrer following the ceremony held Sun-

day, June 6 in Lake Charles.

Myers is given

papal honor here

Clifford P. Myers, a

member of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish in Cameron,

was one of three laymen
invested as Knights of St.

Sylvester at the second
annual honors convocation of

the Diocese of lake Charles.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine of

Cameron also took part in the

ceremony, serving as one of

the escorts of Bishop

Speyrer.
Fach person, whether

clergy or lay, shares in the

mission of Christ as teacher
and leader in the work of

salvation, the Most Rev.
Gerard L. Frey, bishop of

, Lafayette, told those present
at the convocation.

Speaking before a capacity

audience in the Cathedral of
the immaculate Conception
on Sunday, June 6, Bishop
Frey said that he was pleased
and honored to be present at

a ceremony ‘honoring the

priesthood and laymen.
The Most Rev. Jude

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles, presided at the

ceremony, at which seven

priests and 14 lay peopl
received high Papa honors.

VA visit

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron

Parish Service Officer, will

be at the Hackberry Water

Works Building Friday, June

18, from 9:30 a.m. until

for anyone needin;

assistance with VA benefits.

Contestants sought
in queen contest

Mrs. Dianne McCall

announces that applications
are now being taken for

entries in the annual

“Fishi Rodeo Queen’’ con-

test of the July 4th weekend

Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo.
The queen will be crowned

Saturday, July 3 at 7 p.m. at

the headquarters in the

Grand Chenier State park.
The winner will receive an

all expense paid trip to the

Grand Isle Fishing Rodeo

July 29-31.
A tea will be held for the

contestants at 2 p.m. on

Friday, July 2 in the Grand
Chenier Methodist church

which is adjacen to the park.
Entries must be in by noon

of that date.
More information may be

obtained and entries turned
in to Mrs. Dianne McCall at

538-2197; Mrs. Hilda Crain

at $38-2411; or Carolyn John-

son at 775-5821.

Blessing of fleet

to be held July
Ray Burleigh, chairman of

the July 4th Dee Sea

Fishing Rodeo Blessing of

the Flee event announces

that the event will be held

Thursday, July at p.th. on

the Mermentau River at the

Grand Chenier State Park.

‘Three categories will be
featured this year and prizes
awarded in each one: work

boats, fishing boats and

small boats (under 20 feet

on *jurleigh asks that thos
articipating check in with
fi atthe park by p.m. on

that date and if-any more
i tion is needed that

they may call him at his

pee Y

Cameron Parish Cattlemen bai

home in Cameron.
Burleigh said that the

rodeo officials are hoping for
a big turnout of boats and ar

making sure that there will

be a category for everyone.

Graduates

Penny Lynn Bailey, Hack-

berry, was one of more tha
777 seniors who received

degrees at Bradley
University’s Commencement

in
P Ilinois, Saturday,

May 15.
Penny earned a Bachelor

of Science in Construction.

26th Year--. No. 32

Contracts are .
let by board
Contracts totaling near!

SUS maillion were awar n
the Cameron parish school
board Monday for improve-
ments and repairs to three

paris schools.

The largest contract--

$1,251,665-- was awarded to

D & M Construction Co. for
work at Cameron elementary

school including interior

remodeling, classroom
extension, new. portable
classrooms, a multi-pui

facility and administration
offices and remodeling of the

south wing.
The were four other

bidders on the project.
Bartley, Inc. was awarded

a $138,000 contract for the

construction of a new run-

ning tract at South Cameron

high school, plus moving the

scoreboard and fence work.

ere were three other
bidders.

Bartley, Inc. was given a

$108,000 contract for

remodeling and additions to

the cafeteria and the

construction of a track equip-

ment storage building at

Johnson Bayou high school.
Bids on a new concessi&
stand and toilet facilities at

the school track were

rejected as being too high.
There were seven bidders on

the entire project.
The board accepted the

low bid of Oustalet Ford of
$50,018 for the purchase of
two new school buses.

three year mineral lease

‘on school section 16-12-S was

awarded to R. C. Dominge
for a first year cash bonus
and rental of $96,480 with
the second and third year
rentals set at $48,240 per
year.

The board accepted a bid
of $15 on a used stove and
sink from J. D. Welch, and a

bid of $65 on

a

used electric

stove from Gail Delcambre.

ie items were located at

Hackberry high school.
Bids on grass. cutting at

Cameron elementary school

were rejected and new bid
advertisement authorized.

Ruling given board

The Louisiana Attorney
General’s Office has ruled

arish
school board may legally pay
its proportionat share of the

that the Cameron

funds for the computer to be
used exclusiverly by the

sheriff&#3 department.
he computer will be used

by the sheriff to keep tax

cost ofa computer purchased ‘dlls, records of traffic

b the police jury on behalf of

the Cameron sheriff&#39
department.

© opinion had been

District

Attorney Jerry Jones, legal
advisor for both th school

requested by

tickets, ctiminal arrest

records and payroll records.

The attorney general
ruled, however,
school board could contribute
funds for the computer only

if they did not exceed its
_

board and pol jury, who proportionat share of the

had asked i

Self defense

class is set

Cameron parish Deputy
Sheriff Harry Tanner

announces that a self defense

course for women will be
held at the Cameron

Elementary school Saturday,
June 19 from 9 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.
The instructors will be

Capt. Bob Jinzay and his

staff from the Jefferson
Parish Sheriff&#3 office.

Tanner said that this team

is known widely for it’s

expertis in this program.
All women are invited to

attend and are asked to wear

clothes such as blue jeans for

the training.

New pastor
James E. Constable has

been named as the new

astor of the Cameron and
rand Chenier Methodist

Churches, it was announced
at the annual Louisiana

Methodist Conference
in Shreveport Friday.

Rev. Constable is comin,

from Jackson, La. and wi

replace the Rev. Robert W.,
Peterson, who is moving to

St. Bernard-Arabi in the
NewOrleans-Slidell district. _

rbecue held recently at the GrandAT THE

|

Chenier Park, Parish president, Floyd Baccigalopi is shown thanking Rep.

Conway LeBleu, left, and Commissioner of Agriculture Bob Odo for their

support of th cattle industry in Ca meron Parish and throughout the state.

the two bodies

could le gally contribute

-

cost of eguipa used by
the sheriff&#3 department.

Chenier pool

opens Thurs.

The Grand Chenier swim-

ming will open begin-
ning Thursda June 17.

Thursdays from 2 - 4 p.m.
will be reserved for women

with children. Thursdays
fro 4 - 6 p.m. will be

reserved for women only.
Fridays, Saturdays, and

Sundays the poo will be

open to everyone from

-

7

p.m.
:

“Splash Day’’ will be

Saturday, June 19.

Diana Sue Canik has been

named “1982 Cameron
Parish Cattlemen Queen’,
Rosalin Crain was first

runnerup and Lisa Murphy
was second runnerup.

Diana Sue was crowned at

the recent Cameron Cattle-

men annual family barbecue
held in the Grand Chenier

Queen is named

Cameron, La.

Knights elect new

officers locally

Knights of Our Lady Star

of the Sea K.C. Council

presented to their Chaplain,
Msgr. Vidrine seven

American flags and one

Papal flag. An American fl
is tobe placed in eac

Catechism classroom in Our

Lady Ce and an

American flag and the Papal
flag on the church altar. T

Tournament

this weekend

There will be a mens and
women softball tournament

Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, June 18, 19, 20, at the

Cameron Recreation
Fi

Friday’s- game will begin
at 5:30 p.m., with Saturday
and Sunday’s games begin-
ning at 8 a.m.

Beer and cold drinks, as

well as a variety of food will

b sold.
All proceeds will

South Cameron Hig
and.

Trophies will be awarded

to first, second and third

places in both men and

womens leagues.

0 to the
‘School

State park.
She will represent the local

Cattlemen and Cowbelles

organizations in the state

Cattlemen Queen contest.

Queen Diana Sue is shown

above seated. Rosalin Crain

is at the right and Lisa

Murph at the left.

flags were purchased at a

cost of $1,059. Shown

presi the flag to Msgr.
‘urtis ‘idrine is Claude

Hebert, who was. name

Knight of the Month.
laude Hebert is financial

tty
which is in the process of

shutting do w n operations.
Claude is being transferred

to Pampa, Tex.
Election of officers was

held. Results were as

follows:
Grand Knight, Milton

(Playmate) Theriot; Deputy
GK. E. J. Dronet;

|

Cha
cellor, Gordy Willis:
Recorder, Earl Mouton;
Treasurer, John Por tie:

Advocate, W.H. Carter;
Warden, Wilman Saltzman;
Inside Guard, Joseph (Sip
Duhon; Outside Guard;
Oscar Le Boeuf, 1-year
trustee, James S.’ Henry;

2-year trustee, Helaire
Hebert; 3-year trustee,
Howard Lancon; Financial

Secretary, Jimmy Colligan.

Msgr. Vidrine stated that

Bishop Jude Spreyer would
be here Mohday June 28 at 7

p.m. to celebrate the 25th
outdoor Hurricane Audrey
memorial mass at Our Lady

Shrine. This will be a com-

munity service in which all

denominations are invited to

ticipate.
Fruit baskets are to be sent

to Joseph E. (Sip) Duhon
who was badiy burned in a

g explosi and ji in St.
fatrick&#3 hospital. A Mass is

for bel anid f
recavery.

for his speedy

SCOTT PRIMEAUX, Creol

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Clarence VidrineRoger Richard

School posts are

filled by
© Cameron parish

school board named a new

supervis a new

princ at its monthly meet-

ing Monda
;

oger Richard, 39, social

studies and_ physical
education teacher at Gran

Lake high school, was named

as supervisor of transporta-
tion, maintenance and fixed

asset, This is a new- position
which duties were partially
handled by Orrie Canik, who

recently retired as fed
programs supervisor fo th

school ces
Clarence Vidrine, Jr.,

dance counselor at South
Eeme high school, was
named as the new. principal

at Cameron elementary
school to replace Wayne
Batts who was named last

month as the new principal at

South Cameron high.
Both men were the only

applicants for the two

positions
A native of Cameron

parish, Richard received B.S.

and M. Ed. degrees from

McNeese. He was head

board
coach, athletic director and
teacher at Grand Lake from

1973 to 1976. Retiring from

coaching in 1976, he has a

total of 16 years of teaching
at Grand lake.

ichard was girls basket-
ball and track coach from

1965 to 1973, which time his

girls track team won th state

championshi for three years
and were state runners up for
one year.

Vidrine a

Basile high
B.S., M. Ed. and Plus Thirty
degrees from McNeese. He

has been a teacher, assistant
football coach, boys basket-

ball coach, head’ wrestling
coach and counselor at

various times from 1966 to

the present at South
Cameron high.

Vidrine’s wrestling teams

have won ree. state

championships and been

state runners-up on several

occasions. He has also been

the Louisiana wrest-

ling coach of the year for two

years.

graduate of

school holds

Asst. principals
made full time

Full time assistant

principals at four Cameron

parish schools were

approved by the Cameron

parish school board begin-
ning wit tie new school

ear.

The following persons
who had been serving as

assistant principals on a half

day basis and teaching the

rest of the time, will become

full time assistant principals
with their teaching duties

taken over by other teachers:
les Vining, Johnson

Bayou; Beverly Goodrich,
Hackberry; Pearl Leach,
Grand Lake; and Wayne
Kershaw, Cameron elemen-

t ary.
The assistant principalshi

at South Cameron hig
school, James Marcantel,
was already full time.

rand Chenier and
South Cameron elementary
schools do not have assistant

principals because of their

sizes.

In other business, the

board approved a spring,
1983 trip t for the0 Haw

South Cameron high school

band if the Band Booster

Club is successful in raising
the funds for the trip. There

would be no cost to. the

school board.
The board voted to leave

for sinking funds which are

reduced as bonds are paid

Th board voted to write

Rep. Conway LeBleu

a

letter

of appreciation for his

assistance in securing state
ds to help finance the

meat processing center at

Hackberry high school.
The board approved the

use of the Cameron elemen-

tary school gym by the Oak
Grove Baptist church for the

presentation of a youth sing-
ing group from Columbus,
Ga. on July 3.

The Johnson Bayou
volunteer fire department

was given permission to use

the Johnson Bayou school

gym for a fund. raising
program, June 21.

Barry Richard and Gail
Delcambre were named to

the parish PIPS committee to

replace Pam LeBleu and
Lorraine Tanner, who

resigned.
The board authorized pay-

ing the expenses of Supt.
Thomas McCall to attend the
Southern Region School

Board Convention in Myrtle
Beach, S. C. July 15-17.

Wanda Conner was named

a sweeper; Betty Faulk, a full
time lunchroom worker; and

Joyce Granger a parttime
lunchroom worker, all at

Grand Lake high school.

Judy Poole and Elba

Duhon were appointed bus
drivers at Grand Lake high

4-H’ers, exhibited the Grand Champion Angus.
female at the annual open heifer held in Beaumont last weekend in which

12 different breeds were represented. Scott&#3 heifer, Creole Betty was also

Grand Champion at the District Show in Lake Charles last February. His
mother, Mrs. obbie Primeaux, holding the ribbon and trophy.

SSSASR
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HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement issued by
the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests
via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever a

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to a coastal
area. The ‘Hurricane Watch’’ announcement is not a

ing; it i that the hurri is near g
that everyone in the area covered by the ‘‘Watch”’ should
listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take
precautionary action in case hurricane warnings are
issued.

HURRICANE WARNING A warning indicating that
hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher

or a combination of dangerously high water and very
rough seas (with winds as.low as 6 miles per hour) are

expected.in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane
Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

considered imminent and may begin immediately or at
least within 24 hours. It is of utmost importance that
precautionary actions be instituted immediately when a
Hurricane Warning is announced.

The public will be asked to take the following
Precautionary measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-
ARY MEASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATION

1. Check homes. Secure louse shingles or tiles. Repair
window shutters and shaky chimneys.

- Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.
Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken
coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition.

5. Maintain in good operating condition battery-

CAMERON PARISH
HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Do If A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

Primery Reute

ered radio receivers for reception of EmergencyWeat Warnings and other information from KOLE,
KPAC, KAOK,-KLOU, KLCL, KIKS- and KPLC-TV.
Also to be broadcast and publishe aré Instructio on

|

z

operate pumps for several days. (However, Cameros
Shell Station and Creole Shell Statioa are able to operete
on a generator.)

1 Mak provisions for children and adults
what should pag when a = reree Pp

d
to

strike the area. These
im:

ig:
1. Keep, your tadio or, television on an liste for latest

Weather Buréay. warnings and advisories. If fails,
use y car radio or other battery-pow receivers.
Keep radi fhand4o one of the following: KOLE, KPAC,
KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-TV, and
observe the instructions, Keep monitors on at all times if

listening
to broad saenot all Keep your

neig!

informed.
2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices

from responsibl public officials.
3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of

rivers may flood after heavy rains.
4. Board up windows or protect them with storm

shutters or tape. Use good lumber securely fastened.
Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at

all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.
5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten

without cooking or with very little preparation. Electric
power may be off and you may be without refrigeration.
Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep
food from spoiling.

6. If emergency cooking facilities ure necessary, be
sure they are in w order.

7. Store drinking water in clean bathtubs, jugs, bottles,
and ooking utensils. City water service may be
interrupted during the hurricane and wells become
polluted.

8 If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and
other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.

9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency lights
and flashlights. Be sure they are in working condition and
keep. them handy.

10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If
electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

iP
diets. If

any
im your home has to be

ae phone the Emergency Operating Ceates,

12. If possi arrange for the safe keeping of pets and
ave

to

be

arn

cy, srignds living

in

quarte that will not
have to be evacuated. No pets ‘or of

“ake 2 w

\e . Your abi to mest will
inepire&#39; usip ‘a emergencies

is 5

b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation points
inte ee aes

c) Evacuated areas will be to prevent 3

4) At shelter, follow eeeee of Ted Gee
personnel in charge. Volunteer your assistance todo any
taeit whic are needed for the :

operation of the
si

&#

) If the center or the ‘‘eye’’ of the hurricane
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind aap
few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN

A

SAFE
PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if
necessary, but remember the wind will return

from the opposite direction, frequently with even greater

f) Remain at shelter until informed that you mayleave. Re- into evacuated areas will be given byCivil Defense when it is safe to return.

cbest peie tae lanes Sena
serve Ys
rsied, PmPEY,,

there

tte perso dan
carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for yourprotection have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:
Creole - 542-4161

Holl Beach - 569-2163

Johnson Bayo - 569-9496 or 569-2288

Cameron - 775-5551

Grand Chenier - 538-9613

Hackberr - 762-3333

Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-7945 (after Evacuatio

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency



INVESTED AS a Knight of St. Sylvester, a papa
honor, Clifford ets left, is shown with Bishop
Jude Speyrer following the ceremony held Sun-
day, June 6 in Lake Charles.

Myers is given
papal honor here

Clifford P. Myers, a

member of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish in Cameron,

was one of three laymen
invested as Knights of St.

Sylvester at the second
annual honors convocation of
the Diocese of lake Charles.

Curtis Vidrine of
Cameron also took part in the

ceremony, serving as one of

the escorts of Bishop
Speyrer.

Each person, whether
clergy or lay, shares in the
mission of Christ as teacher

and leader in the work of
salvation, the Most Rev.
Gerard L. Frey, bishop of

, Lafayette, told those present
at the convocation.

Speaking before a capacity

audience in the Cathedral of
the immaculate Concepti
on Sunday, June 6, Bishop
Frey said that he was pleased
and honored to be present at

a ceremony honoring the

priesthood and laymen.
The Most Rev. Jude

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles, presided at the

ceremony, at which seven

priests and 14 lay people
received high Papal honors.

VA visit

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron
Parish Service Officer, will

be at the Hackberry Water
Works Building Friday, June

from 9:30 a.m. until

noon, for anyone needing
assistance with VA benefits.

Contestants sought
in queen contest
Mrs. Dianne McCall

announces that applications
are now being taken for
entries in the annual

‘Fishing Rodeo Queen&q con-

test of the July 4th weekend
Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo.

The queen will be crowned

Saturday, July 3 at 7 p.m. at

the headquarters in the

Grand Chenier State park.
The winner will receive an

all expense pai trip to the
Grand Isle Fishing Rodeo

July 29-31.
A tea will be held for the

contestants at 2 p.m. on

Friday, July 2 in the Grand
Chenier Methodist church
which is adjacent to the park.

Entries must be in by noon

of that date.
More information may be

obtained and entries turned
in to Mrs. Dianne McCall at

538-2197; Mrs. Hilda Crain
at 538-2411; or Carolyn John-
son at 775-5821.

Blessing of fleet

to be held July
Ray Burleigh, chairman of

the July 4th Deep Sea

Fisl Rodeo Blessing of

the Fleet event announces

that the event will be held

Thursday, July at 2 p.m. on

the Mermentau River at the
Grand Chenier State Park.

Three categories will be
featured this year and prizes
awarded in each one: work

boats, fishing boats and
small boats (under 20 feet

long).
Burleigh asks that those

articipating check in with
Eim the perk by 1 pam. on

that date and if-any more

information is needed that

they may call him at his

home in Cameron.
Burleigh said that the

rodeo officials are hoping for
a big turnout of boats and ar

making sure that there will
be a category for everyone.

Graduates

Penny Lynn Bailey, Hack-

,
was one of more than

777 seniors who received

degrees at Bradley
University’s Commencement

in Peoria, Illinois, Saturday,
May

y

Penny earned a Bachelor

of Science in Construction.

26th Year.-. No. 32 June 17, 1982

Contracts are

let by board
Contracts totaling nearly

$1.5 million were awarded by
the Cameron parish school
board Monday for improve-
ments and repairs to

parish schools.

The largest contract--

$1,251,66S-- was awarded to
D & M Construction Co. for
work at Cameron elementary

school! including interior

remodeling, classroom

extension, ne w_ portable
classrooms, a. multi-

facility and administration
offices and remodeling of the
south wing.

ere were four other
bidders on the projec

Bartley, Inc. was awarded

a $138, contract for the
construction of a new run-

ning tract at South Cameron

high school, plus moving the
scoreboard and fence work.

ere were three other

bidders.
Bartley, Inc. was given a

$108,000 contract for

remodeling and additions to

eteria and the

construction of a track equip-

ment storage building at
Johnson Bayou high school.

Bids on a new concession
stand and toilet facilities at
the school track were

rejected as being too high.
ere were seven bidders on

the entire project.
The board accepted the

low bid of Oustalet Ford of
$50,018 for the purchase of
two new school buses.

A three year mineral lease
‘on school section 16-12-5 was

awarded to R. C. Dominge
for a first year cash bonus
and rental of $96,480 with
the second and third year
rentals set at $48,240 per
e ar.

The board accepted a bid
of $15 on a used stove and
sink from J. D. Welch, and a

bid of $65 on a used electric
stove from Gail Delcambre.

The items were located at

Hackberry high school.
Bids on grass cutting at

Cameron elementary school
were rejected and new bid
advertisement authorized.

Ruling given board
The Louisiana Attorney

General’s Office has ruled
that the Cameron parish
school board may legally pay

its proportionate share of the
cost Of a computer purchased

b the police jury on behalf of
the Cameron sheriff&#39;s

department.
ie opinion had been

requested by District
Attorney Jerry Jones, legal
advisor for both the school

board: and police jury, who
had asked the two bodies
could le gally contribute

Self defense

class is set

Cameron parish Deputy
Sheriff Harry Tanner

announces that a self defense
co women will
held at the Cameron

Elementary school Saturday,
June 19 from 9 a.m. to 4:

m.

The instructors will be

Capt. Bob Jinzay and his
staff from the Jefferson
Parish Sheriff&# office.

Tanner said that this team
is known widely for it&#

expertise in this program.
l women are invited to

attend and are asked to wear

clothes such as blue jeans for
the training.

Ne pastor
James E. Constable has

been named as the new

pastor of the Cameron and
Grand Chenier Methodist
Churches, it was announced

at the annual Louisiana
Methodist Conference

in Shreveport Friday.
Rev. Constable is comin,

from Jackson, La. and

replace the

Peterson, who

me

Cameron Parish Cattl lemen barbecue held recently at the Grand

AT

THE
Chenier Park, Parish president, Flo Baccigalopi is shown thanking Rep.

Conway LeBleu, left, and Commissi joner of Agriculture Bob Odom for their

support of the cattle industry in Cameron Parish and throughout the state.

funds for the computer to be
used exclusiverly by the
sheriff’s department.

‘The computer will be used
by the sheriff to keep tax

rolls, records of traffic
tickets, criminal arrest

records and payroll records.
The attorney general

ruled, however, the
school board could contribute
funds for the computer only

if they did not exceed its
proportionate share ‘of the
cost of equipment used by
the sheriff&#39 department.

Chenier pool
opens Thurs.

The Grand Chenier swim-

min poo will open begin-

sdays from 2

-

4 p.m.
will be reserved for women

with children. Thursdays
om & - 6 p.m. will be

reserved for women only.
Fridays, Saturdays, and

Sundays the pool will be

open to everyone from

2

- 7
‘m

““Spla Day& will be

Saturday, June 1

Diana Sue Canik has been

Rosalin Crain was first

runnerup and Lisa Murphy
was second runnerup. :

Diana Sue was crowned at
the recerit Cameron Cattle-
men annual family barbecue
held in the Grand Chenier

Queen is named

Cameron, La.

Knights elect new

officers locally

Knights of Our Lady Star
the Sea K.C. Council

presented to their Chaplain,
isgr. Vidrine seven

American flags and one

Papal flag. An American fla;
is to-.be placed in ca

Catechism classroom in Our
Center and an

American flag and&#39;th Papal
flag on the church altar. Th

Tournament

this weekend

There will be a mens and
women softball tournament

Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, June 18, 19, 20, at the
Cameron Recreation Field.

Friday& game will begin
at 5:30 p.m., with Saturday
and Sunday& games begin-
ning at 8 a.m.

Beer and cold drinks, as
well as a variety of food will

be sold.
Alll proce will g to the

South Cameron Hig School
Band.

Trophies will be awarded
to first, second and third
place men and

womens leagues.

State park.
Sh will represent the local

Cattlemen and Cowbelles
izati in the state

above seated. Rosalin Crain
is at the right and

Li

Murphy at th left.

flags were purchased at a

cost of $1,0
presenting the flags
Curtis Vidrine
Hebert, wi

Knight of the Month.
laude Hebert is financial

secretary of the Council. He
is the Plant Manager-of the
Getty Plant in Cameron
which is in the process of

shutting d.o w n operations.
Claude is being transferred

to Pampa, Tex.
Election of officers was

held. Results were as

follows:

Gace it, Milton
laymate) Therio Deputy
K., E. J. Dronet; Ch

cellor, Gordy Willis:
Recorder, Earl Mouton;
Treasurer, John Por tie;
Advocate, W.H. Cart.er;
Warden, Wilman Saltzman;
Inside Guard, Joseph (Sip)
Duhon;

_

Outside uard,
Oscar Le Boeuf; 1-year
trustee, James S. Henry;

2-year trustee, Helaire
Hebert; 3-year trustee,
Howard _Lancon; Financial

Secretary, Jimmy Colligan.
Msgr. Vidrine: stated that

Bishop Jude Spreyer would
be here Mohda June 28 at 7
p.m. to celebrate the 25th
outdoor Hurricane Audrey
memorial ‘mass at Our Lady

Shrine. This will be a com-

munity service in which all
denominations are invited to

Participate.
Fruit baskets are to be sent

to Joseph E. (Sip) Duhon

in a

gas explosion and is in St.
Patrick&#3 hospital. A Mass is
to be said for his speedy
recovery.

mother, Mrs.

SCOTT PRIMEAUX, Creole 4-H’
female at the annual open heife:
12 different breeds were represented. Scott’
Grand Champion at the District Show in L

Microfilm Dept
L8 U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Roger Richard Clarence Vidrine

School posts are

filled by board
The Cameron parish

school board named a new

supervis and a new

princ at its monthly meet-

o:

and_ physical
education teacher at Grand

Lake high school, was named
as supervisor of transporta-
tion, maintenance and fixed

asset. This is a new. position
which duties were partially
handled by Orrie Canik, who

recently retired as federal

programs supervisor for the
schoo!

2

Clarence Vidrine, Jr.,
idance counselor at South
‘ameron high school, was

named as the new principal
at Cameron elementary
school to replace Wayne
Batts who was named last

month as the new principal at

South Cameron high.
men were the only

applicants for the two

positions.
A native of Cameron

parish, Richard received B.S.

and
M. E degrees from

McNeese. He was head

coach, athletic director and

1973 to 1976. Retiring from
coaching in 1976, he has a

total of 16 years of teaching
at Grand lake.

Richard was girls basket-
ball and track coach from
1965 to 1973, which time his
girls track team won the state

championship for three years
and were state runners up for
one year.

Vidrine a graduate of
Basile high school holds
B.S., M. Ed. and Plus Thirty
degrees from McNeese. He
has been a teacher, assistant

football coach, boys basket-
ball coach, head wrestling
coach counselor at

various times from 1966 to
the present at South
Cameron high.

Vidrine’s wrestling teams

have won state

championships and been
state runners-up on several
occasions. He has also been

the Louisiana wrest-

ling coach of the year for two
years.

Asst. principals
made full time
Full time assistant

ptincipals at four Cameron
arish schools were

approved by the Cameron
parish school board begin-
ning with tire new school

ear.

The following persons
who had been serving as

assistant principals on a half
day basis and teaching the
rest of the time, will become
full time assistant principals
with their teaching duties
taken over by other teachers:

Charles Vining, Johnson
Bayou; Beverly Goodrich,
Hackberry; Pearl Leach,
Grand Lake; and Wayne
Kershaw, Cameron elemen-

The assistant principalshi
at So Cameron hig
school, James Marcantel,
was already full time.

The Grand Chenier and
South Cameron elementary
schools do not have assistant

principals because of their

sizes.
In other business, the

board approved a spring,
1983 trip to Hawaii for the

South Cameron high school
band if the Band Booster

Club is successful in raising
the funds for the trip. There
would be no cost to. the
school board.

The board voted to leave

schodl district millages at the
same rate in the past except
for sinking funds which are

reduced as bonds are paid
off.

Th board yoted to write

Rep. Conway LeBleu a letter

&quo exhibited the Grand Champion Angus
held in Beaumont last weekend in which

& heifer, Creole Betty was also
ake Charles last February. His

‘obbie Primeaux, holding the ribbon and trophy.

of appreciation for his
assistance in securing state

funds to help finance the
Meat processing center at

Hackberry high school.
The board approved the

use of the Cameron elemen-
tary school gym by the Oak
Grove Baptist church for the

presentation of a youth sing-
ing group from Columbus,
Ga. on July 3.

The Johnson Bayou
volunteer fire department

was given permission to use
the Johnson Bayou school
gym for a fund raising
program, June 21.

Barry Richard and Gail
Delcambre were named to

the parish PIPS committee to

replace Pam LeBleu and
Lorraine Tanner, who
resigned.

The board authorized pay-
ing the expenses of Supt.
Thomas McCall to attend the
Southern Region $chool

Board Convention in Myrtle
Beach, S. C. July 15-17.

Wanda Conner was named
a sweeper; Betty Faulk, a full
time lunchroom worker; and
Joyce Granger a parttime

lunchroom worker, all at
Grand Lake high school.

Judy Poole and Elba
Duhon were appointed bus
drivers at Grand Lake high

school.
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The Challeng

Jean Baptiste
Vedrines came to colonial
Louisiana in the 1730s as a

Lapise

young o!

campaign against
Chickasaw Indians.

Remainin and marrying
Elizabeth &quot; de
Moncharvaux, he became

the ancestor of all Vidrines
in the United States who
trace their lineag back to

St. ony. and Evangelin
paris! &q

VIDRINE
‘VEDRINES

Vidrine-Vedrines,
Vedrines in France, 1600-
1750 by Jacqueline Olivier
Vidrine uses archival
records with contemporary
and current histories of the
16th, 17th and 18th cen-

turies to piece together a

fascinating narrative about
three generations of
Vedrines, their allied
families and associates in

France, before the first
emigrant

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in,, 256

Pages, indexed, illustrated
with photos, maps, charts,

reproductions of old
records, this book is

available at $26.00 incl.

mailing from: ‘The
Acadiana Press, P.O. Box

42290, USL, Lafayette, La
70504-2290.

fficer in France&#3

the

Our

of Genealog
by MARIE WISE

Written, presented and
Produced with excellence
Our Vedrines is Volume I of

a planned three-volume
work on one of Louisiana’s

old and prominent families.
Interesting to read as a

completely documented
narrative and personalize

by the author, it blends
history with genealogy
from a generation of
research and provides a rare

glimpse into the Europea
lives of many of Louisiana&#3
early settlers.

GERMAN,
RFSEARCH

German Family Research
Made Simple has been
published in a new revised
edition by: Summit

Publications, P.O, Box 222,
Munroe Falls, Ohio 44262.

Softcover, 81/2 x 11 in.,
miltilithed, illustrated,

$7.00, available from the

publishers, prepared for

beginner researchers in
German genealogy.

Edted by Konrad and
written for easy un-

derstanding, this “How To”
book offers background

information on Germany
and German Immigration,
explains how to contact

genealogical sources in the
and Germany, refers

your home.

477-399

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair clean and oil any make of sewin machine in

Call Taber&#39 Goods, 775-5229, Cameron or A.
Nunez Grocery, 542-4481,

will be in the Cameron area June 9, June 23 and
ly 7.

P. Babineaux

Creole.

Lake Charles

sre
Offers You a4 8]

Exceptional Value

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES

SOO L°
Doctors fee & Care Kit not included,

PLUS a Reputation
That Assures You

Satisfaction

Doctor&#39;s Prescription Required

“Texas Stare
PTICAL a

LAKE CHARLES

Southgate Shopping Center
- 2710-A Ryan St.

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center
3125-A Hwy.

Next door to Wilson’s

the reader to books and

periodicals that may be

helpful,
°

explains the
technicalities of German

research, etc.

COLONIAL
WILLS

Abstracts of Colonial
Wills of the Stite of
Georgia, 1733-1777 is

another reprint from:

Reprint Co., Box 5401,
Spartanburg, S. Car.

29304.
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 182

pages, indexed, it is

available from them at

$17.50. The name index has
been added since the earlier
edition.

Because so many of

Georgia Colonial records
ve been lost, this volume

is another valuable one to

researchers, including
Louisiana lines tied to

Georgia.
Containing over 400

abstracts from the Dept. of
Archives and History,

Univ. of Ga., these wills
give genealogical in-

formation as well as insight
to social and economic

conditions of this pre-
American Revolution

period.

ALABAMA

QUARTERLY
Alabama Family Histo

and Genealog News is
published quarterly by the
Briarwood Press, Rt. 1, Box

221, Hanceville, Ala.
35077. Softcover, 81/2 x11

in., 16 pages in the first
issue for 1982, this is the
official publication for The
North Central Alabama

Genealogica Society.
Societ membership at

$12.00 annually includes
this quarterly with privilege
of some free queries.
Contact: Edwin D. Guthrie,

Society Treasur Rt. 1,
Box 20A, Logan, Ala.
35098. If reply is requested,
enclose SASE.

Issue reviewed included
records from Blount,
Cullman, Limestone,

Morgan, Walker, Marshall
and Monroe counties;
Alabama soldiers who

served in the 1836-1837
Creek wars; Hendricks,
Howard and Swafford

families.

DOUCET
GAUTHIER

Olga Doucet Gauthier,
Phippsburg, Maine 04562
wishes to hear from any
Louisiana DOUCETS or

GAUTHIERS of Canadian
ancestry. Germain Doucet
arrived in Acadia. 1632,
returned to France 1654; his

son, Pierre, remained and is
progenitor of Canadian

Doucets.

QUERIES
Please limit queries to

maximum of SO words
giving pertinent names,
dates and places. Queries
require La. connection,
Notices of workshops, etc.

must be received four to six
weeks in advance. Books
reviewed when sample copy

is submitted. Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Rodeo held
The Hackberry High

School FFA Club held their
annual state qualifying rodeo

May 13, 14. 15 and 16. The

St. Mary’s
of the Lake

church news

St. Mary’s Ladies Altar
Societies will meet jointly

brie Building - Gra
C of St. Mary’s will

conduct a cake sale after all

a Masses the weekend of
june

gewi
23, 7 p.m., at the

home of Mrs. Claude
Eagleso

Causes of

breakups is

discussed

Causes and cures of
marriage bre aku

discussed by
Baggett in an article in the
June edition of the Louisiana

Baptist Child s Home
lews of Monroe.
A lack C serious

consideration of what is
involved in marriage is seen

by Baggett as one of the

and Water Conservation District, here,
J x hii

member of the F.F.A. Chapter. Th!
year that the Gulf Coast
vation District has sponsored this award.

MUSING...

Caen parish as well asin jt was a

JOE FENTON, cuten of the Guif Coa ca
» pre:

trophy as eeu of ‘th Soll
Cameron Parish.

is from South Came t

High School and a
is Is the second

oll and Water Conser:

Those fiery pests!
By Bernice Stewart Denny

rowing menace in market, was pretty good, but
contact killer.

biggest causes of failure. diacent parishes is the Amdro, the bait - type is
obnoxious little fire ant. considered much morematurit is another cause.

Fist noted

7

iy Buenos:

&lt;

rents“Often impulsivenes
which is an expression of

immaturit drives peopl to
the marria altar,” Baggett
says, “Ironically, the same

impulsiveness is apt to bring
a bre of the relation-

wi ck of common interest is
viewed as one of the most

revalent trouble spots inFa relationships. Failure
to cope creatively with

selfishness and/or anger
puts many marriages on the
rocks.

“A marriage can be
shattered by the constant

expressions of anger. Often
silence and refusal to talk
reflects deep feelings
anger. On the other hand,

uncontrolled explosions

stin dangerous to people, it
is also damaging to
and to buds of shru and

yo fruit trees

Arthur was, years ago, stung
by one or more fire ants on

his foot while at his camp in

Big Lake. H fell into a coma

and was rushed to a Lake
Charles hospital
were

here at the time. His buddies
could not imagin what had

caused his
unconsciousness. Th doc-

tors at the hospital diagnosed

Aires, Argentina, and first
reporte

i

Alabama,
spread to become a serious
pest in our southland.

Coo southe
b microwav

GOOD READING

Not only is its venomous

lawns

Marie Wise

Southern Spice a la
* Microwave is a new cook-

book offering recipes with
the quick convenience of

microwave use that at the
same time retain their

unique Southern flavor.
Marie Brignac born in

Lutcher, Louisiana near

New Orleans is the author.
Of French ancestry, reared
in the French tradition and

iend of our from Lake

Fire ants

unknownpracticall

rolonged

oblem and admin-emper can eeeor th pro ith f lenthaniiue. Baggot istered an antidote, He soon W## Nat tale foCures of marri “tro recovered. ‘

are many. Coming
marriage with good mad
makes a go start. If a child

ee up i home where
ther and

|

‘taoth reflect a

relationsh of love and it
helps the child

1

prepare for
his or her own marriage.

Ability and willingness to

grow in toleranc patience
and love is imperatCapabilit of addressing a

gravating problems openly
and honestly on the part of a

couple can have a creative
effect on their relationshi

An unhealthy marriage
relationship may be moved
toward healthy if a couple

can be honest with each

in Houston,
that
mounds in her south yard

it

winter and move to her north

yard in summer.

law

—

decide

despica little creatures to

work in her behalf. She was

using hickory nuts in her art

work, breaking the shells in

sieve on top of a fire ant bed
so that the ants would eat the

currently a microwave
consultant and demon-

strator in the Crescent City.
Convenience

_

cooking,
she proves, can be just as

delicious as meals that take
hours to prepare. Con-
verting some of the most
famous recipes in the Dee
South, this gourmet cook
also offers directions for

A young relative who lives
Texas, insists

the fire ants make

daughter&# mother-in-
to put the

half, cleaning out the meat,
ick basics such as

and using the half-shells to hamburger hot ham
represent owl faces. sandwiches and assorted

She cracked the nuts in omelets.
halves, place them in a Divided into sections on
handled sieve, and set the Appetizers, Soups and

Gumbos, Meats, Poultry,
Seafoods, Vegetables, Riceother and differ without meat. Later she checked to

bitterness. Differences discover that the ants had a ete., Fe Sal and
opinion are natural and  mounded dirt over all her sserts, ther are plenty of
should not be considered nuts. A few day later she Helpful Hints, charts
abnormal. Yet some people retrieved her sieve and the Sketches, substitutions,
cannot tolerate those who  partiallycle ane dhickory special notes and added

dare to differ with them. information.
Those who expect the sea

of matrimony to have no

ripples are expecting too

much.

Baggett suggests that one

of the. greatest cures of

marriag troubles is a mean-

ingful commitment to God
and His purpose on the part
of both husband and wife.

A copy of Baggett&# article
will be mailed fre to anyone
who requests it by writing
Louisiana Baptist Children’s

lome News at ao 4196,
Monroe, La. 71203

=

rodeo was a great success
and the club would like to
thank all donors for their
support. A net px of $2467
wae made.

Cameron

al Division of Mic-So%

Tice

Insuranc Agency
ance Agency, inc
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@Life @Health @eHome

® Auto

437 Marshall Street McKenzie and ‘‘Star Wars’’
ma this coupon to:

‘Pest Control Cam St Bank

Cameron, La. 478-7826 Vals Vide Rental Cameron, La. 70631

LAK CHARLES: (A Division of Western Auto)

= -

;
Hwy. 27 East Cameron

i

ss

775-5907
iaasa Hateek Phone: 775-5438

@ Busi ness

‘WANTED

-
4STAN-YOUR-BUG-

: (Entomologist)
‘wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

bait-type poison, similar in
action

available at feed and seed
stores. It is called Amdro.
Clordane, no longer on the

I phoned the county Spiralbound, stiffcover, 6
agent&#39 office in Lake x9 in., 223 pages, $8.95 in

Charles for advice on the bookstores. or $10.00best way to eradicate the fire mailed from the publisher:ant. He told me that a new Pelican Publ. Co., P.O.
Box 189, Gretna, La 70053.to Mirex, is now

Thomas Edison had a col-
lection of 5,000 birds.

OVER 75

FOR RENT
Check with us for th latest movies.

All new releases are‘now shipped to
us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until Mon-

day!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. -7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon- 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

We have ‘‘Golden Pond’’

River show well

received here
enacted ee oge fo. theB Nell Colligan

ails pianist,
Chenier Showcase Thea- Chery Arrington.

tre’s spring uction, Roonis Totaoe) pottea
“Romance epee ction: as a young river pilot, told

‘b Marth the of ald south,
Fotitenot, was enthusiasti- of an

cally received by a packed
house

for

both pe
June 4 and 5, at the Knights
of coae a in Creole.

Presente the dinner
theater feta the muscial
featured selections of 2

Bop folk, and ger Soun

precedya meS

vat, flelit
musi years gone chicken
well-balanced Variet sn dio Canerety
arene) peat ead cook headed byorous. roug Were. Nelvia Murphy.

e
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luction, names
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ing number of Che Show-
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farmers ih ae an excellence from this
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Business issoybeans
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1982 should fl
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an acreage report
Calcasieu - Cameron ce

ste Opened atASCS office. July

cern ant
onexecu directo of“the HeceenAgricultural Stabiliz &

Conservation Service wa poaall nae to file (B re hav

acreage reports just as
on ned a ne Busi i

kberry---T wile
za pos ste esas

Bubbie’s Western ear

store.
The new features.

Acreage certificatio isi St e

store

Wrangler jeans, shirts,
very impor an

and eeare requit inetcanes for
ell

eligibility fo
Program benefits such as

price support loans and
deficic yments, if
applicable, Moo

loore explained that
farmers not participating in

the acreage reduction

and also has other western

items. Store hours are from 9
to 5, Monday through Satur-

Fie Broussards also plan

store in the near future.

_

program f i report and

ate at acrea c Annual event.
a lon to rey

planted, p rcetat set for Sun.
Ipants need to ident

ort conserving Ebenezer Baptist Church

acre 1 &lt;
to qua for e of Cameron hold their

gram seventh annual men’s and
Any Cale

- Cameron WOmen’s da celebration on

eeeJun 20, beginnin,
at 1:3

e .

Mrs. Gen Laws will be
the guest speaker. Mrs.

parish farmer havin nquesti about provisions
farm progra and acre

to open a car wash next to the

blouses, boots for the family -

reporting should contact
Calcasieu - Cameron paris Laws is from Mt. Calvar

ASCS office for additional Bept Church in Lake
:information, Moore s: Chari

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electric Supplies.

. .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon.
-

Fri.
7:30 - 12:30 - Saturday I

Phone: 775-5793
a

af

Cameron, ta.
—

We Wan You
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Camer State Bank IR Accounts currentlypaying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.86%
(Goo thr July 5)

Fixed Rate Pla
13.75%

(Goo thru June 21)

Cameron

ySa- State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more inf onIRAA

LE
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Th i al fer thiere i a ci i

e from Te Christ,
go and minister to

those spirits which are in
prison; thus we do in His

M provid the counsele un:
and igstract from t
w of God, th that a born

a person:
made

»
th

firnished ust ete
works. aws these

jailed person to the Son and
the leading of the

Holy Spirit we bring them to
the point where the are
read to accept a new it in
Jesus Christ.

o

i
i

know
of the better life Jesus Christ
has to offer them, because
we have been given the
keepershi over Jesus’ store,

i store house of le,
who He has loved enough to

|

sto them long enough here
in jail to come to the

| knowledg of His savin
race.

i

wh this isn’t the end,
hardly, for this is just the

|
beginnin as H gives us the
desire to try and continue

REMODELIN
Home Repairs

Alterations
Carpentry-
Plumbing
Domestic &
Commercial

J&amp

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

Wallpap as low

LETTER TO EDITOR

Prison ministry
giving these pe who are
released, the Wo as well
as try and assist them into

their readjustment and
regeneration int their new

life in Christ, as in
is.

Since Jesus has put us as
assistant managers over His
store, there have been
numerous saved, and the

Word has been planted in
anyone who dares to listen.
There is a new for
everyone who will only

believe. Most of those who
come through this jail aren&#
satisfied with their lives, so

they’re told, ‘If you don’t
like the person you are, try
being born- and be-

come a child of instead
of ire.&

Sheriff Sono Savoie

at

the
Cameron Jail, works hand in
hand with us, so that these

People might become
enlightened to the

He permits us, virtually, ai

open- policy for Church
services and counselin He

also tries to work with us in
helpin these individuals out
when h

ly
needed. We&#3 very thankful

for him and his assistance.
In i

we wish to
thank the editor of the
Cameron Pilot for permittin,
us to tell how Jesus Christ
and His peopl are being
doers of Ki word and not
hearers only.

Submitted by
Cameron Jail poaP.O. Bo 105:

Cameron, La. 70631

NAACP plans

B. R trip

The Cameron Parish
NAACP Chapter will have
cars leaving from the

Evening Star Church of God
in Christ at 6 a.m., Saturday
June 19 to take members to
Lake Charles to catch a bus
to take part in the NAACP
State yoter registration and
education drive,
Chapte president, Mrs.

Louise Cole, also announced
that the chapter& monthi
meeting will be held at

-m., Frida June 18 at the
‘alcasieu Marine meeting

room. Memberships are now
due, she also said.

A__reindeer’s antlers drop
off every year.

as $1.9 singl roll

WAL PAPE

SAV

10%

REG STOC

PR PASTE

WAL PAPE

SAV

15%

Sophisti-
& Soli sheet viny wall coverings

pattern include:

Strawber Shortcake

Apric Hopsal
Raspberry-
Appl Dumpli
Pepp Rabbit Gno at work & pla

Matchin Fabrics Available

25% off
Huckleber Pi
Cloverleaf Lan
Lemon Meringu
Blueberr Muffin

Llealum:
ALUMINU
MINI BLIND

75

=

sine =

Collection

25%
OF

Miller thanked for

cattlemen gift
Floyd Baccigalopi pres-

ident of the Camero Parish his
Cattlemen Association is
shown thanking Jim Miller
for his donation of $3,347.67
to the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Association.

This represents one per-
cent of Mr Miller’s gross

patronage.

Creole tagging station.

A baggage camel can carry up to 600 pounds o its back
and travel 25 miles a day in blinding desert sun.

receipts of the June 5 sale at
Quincy sale barn

which he donated to the
Cameron Cattlemen in

appreciation of their past

Shows also is Mrs. Wayne
Montie, manager of Miller&#3

Ae) Megaseet

econ Waa

Shell Oil Company be;
rations at its Barra

as Pla la week. The new
unit is located between John-
son Bayo and Holly Beach
in Cameron Parish.

oe
i¢ nine - month

“onstruction projec
emploved ak Iot pe labor force

‘ie plant will be operat
as a satellite of Shell
Stingra Gas Plant, which is
two miles West of Barracuda
on Jonnson Bayou, and
employs 22.

“Tune Ups & Gener:

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m. -5\p.m., Mon.- Sat.
State Inspections 9-4, Mon: - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

NEY ee oS

osu tes aa
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Shell opens plant
near Johnson Bayou

With a designed ca;
of 1 million cubic “t
natur: day, th new
lant. ca produ 2,500
arrels per da of ethane--

rich natural gas liquids. It
should be able to recover 78

s.
The gas will originate from

Shell&# High Island 179 and
19 offshore fields. It will be
delivered into the Trans-
continental Gas Pipe Line&#
(Transco) North High Island
System.

Joseph Priestley not only
discovered oxygen in 1774,

he also discovered the
way to make soda water,

al Repairs

775-7719

A
164 when Blaise Pasca
machine that could add and subtract and

by geared wheels.

forerunner of the modern computer was created in
2 | built for his father a small

was worked

Creole La.

Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
542-4288

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ Ice Beer @ Whiskey @ Foo
Fishing Tackle Baits Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturda
6a.m.-6 p.m. -- Sunday

=

PETRIE,

R. D. Boyki
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571
Cameron, La.

* Central Air Conditionin Svc.

* Larg & Smail remodelin &

rewiring electrical work

& W repair water heaters, refrigerators
freezers water pumps & electric
motors.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR THE SPORTSMAN IN YOUR LIFE

Surprise him this Father&#39 Da
of fine art to hang

y with a lasting gift
in the office, den or hunting

camp. An excellent choice also-.for a business
client or wildlife art collector. Bu early and
allow time for framing ... or we&#3

sturdy mailing container, free. C:
the studio toda
beautiful full-colo:

t-wrapina
al

to see and appreciate these
r prints by one of Louisiana&#39;

fine wildlife arse Filt a pguer ie. Louviere is a very popular Louisian wildlife art-Elton J. Louviere ist whose attend to realism and detail makes
WILDLIFE ARTIST his subjects seem to come alive on canvas.

lor come by

1. Pintail Pair 1980 Artist of the Year print for
the Louisiana Wildlife Carvers’ Guild. Size 22”

x 28&q full color. Limited edition of 500 signed
& numbered. $50.00 each.

2. Cypress Lake Woodie Size 18& x 24”, black
&amp;whit only. Unlimited edition. $20.00 each.
5. Anticipation - Ocelet Size 17&#39; x 21”, full

color. Limited edition of 500 signed &a
numbered. $45.00 each.

4. Daybreak - Mallard Lodge Beautiful Loui-
siana Marsh morningscene. Size 22’&#3 28”, full
color. Limited edition of 100 only. Signed and

numbered. $3500.00 each.

5. Sweetlake Greenwings The duck hunters’
all-time favorite. Size 22” x 28”, full color.
Limited edition of 950 signed &a numbered.

$60.00 each.

6. Call of the Marsh Size 16” x 20&q black &a
white. Unlimited edition. $15.00 each. (Hand

water-colored &a signed: $50.00 each).
7. Hill Country Homestead - Natchitoches

Parish 1981 LFA Natchitoches Folk Festival
Print. Size 20” x 24” fullcolor. Limited edition
of 500 signed &a numbered. $50.00 each.
8. Black Lab From a original scratchboard

work. Size 17/2&qu x 25’, black &a white only.
Signed, unlimited edition. $20.00 each.
Remarqued, $60.00 each.

Van
Use

AK \
Mao

ASIN ce
ay

_Louyi
Wildlife Stud

17035 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601

318-439-9865
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‘DING!CAME PARI BoLi JURY

mee Lap
ice Jur ular session onTeMaM4, 19at th bePolu * Buil in the Village

meron, Louisiana at 10:00 A. T following members

nt Nunez, Mr. Lester Richard, Jr.,Nes Bl dr. There were no members seii’ wa moved by Mr Nunez, seconded b Mr. Conner and
catri that the reading of the minutes. of the previous
meeti be dispensed withIt was mov ard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

ied, that the agpteato the following permit be and the

same is hereby tabled until further engineering studies can be

completed:
wi e BUR (NOUSTRIE ING. to renait and maintain

s for prevention of saltwater intrusion, destruc-

tion of trappi a hunt toimprov grazing land, Oyster
you, Section 33, T Cameron | ari Louisiana.

was moved by Blak seconded ir. Conner and

,
that the appli for the folowi

J

per be and the

same is hereby tal
NATURAL G PIPELIN COMPANY OF AMERICA

n:

y M Traha seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, tha th applicati for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with th stipulations attached

byt respec Grav Drain DistriHELL OIL COMP: roposéd to lay 6,000 feet of 8&

pl Bay Bayo Field, wi will ee psi oil emulsion

11 128, IZ Sprision Patlenetoui
DAVIS OIL COMPANY - blanket permit to construct and

barges, production Piattor tank battery

platfor pipelines and appurtenant structures, in West

Gameron Area, Block 1 State Lease 9736, Well No. 1,

Cameron Par , Louis3. TEXA& RGY TO AND GAS CORPORATIONeca08 grill site a ring levee in Grand Chen
RSW, V. Temple, et al No. Well,

jan
4 PETROLEUM, INC. .- to drill a gas well, in

Sweetlake Area, Section 3, T12S, R6W, Katherine Garrisson

produ barge facility, connecti flowlines from State

ease 1&amp;2and 4%&qu Ol

5/8&q OD g Sales pipeline connecting to an existingpipeli in Grand Lake, Sta Lease 9086, Grand Lake Area,

Cameron Parish, Louisia
6. THE SUPERIOR OIL SGOM - a blanket permit, Sabine

Pass, State Lease 7604, Well No. 14, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
7. C AN K PETROLEUM, ING. - dredge a trénch to lay 4”

pipeline for transport of oil ‘an gas, Came Area, Ses:

to 27, T15S. RIOW. Cameron Parish,
,

Louisian
TEXAS, TRANSMIS ‘CORPOR

- pipelicrosPari Road N 44 Sweetlake, Section 6, T128,

Rew, n Pari Lo ian:

twas mov by Mi Trahan, second by Mr. Richard and

th applicat for the follow permits be and

ereby approved with lations attached

Drainage Distri
ON COMPANY. IN

- seismic survey,
36, T12S, R14W, T13S R14W, Cameron

,
th

the sa are h

by the eepec Gravit
1. CAJUN EXPLORATI

Sections 26, 27, 34, 35,

; Seismic surv North Cameron Parish
41, 12, 71 RE Se

.
3,

2,

1
T128, Fi j Secti s 6, 5, 4 3, 2,

Wiong 65 4.3,2, 1, T13S, RSW, Section 6 5, aaet
FHS. Ra Sections 6.5, 4 3, 2, 1 T128, RAW, Camero
Parish; Louisi

; deophy surv ; Grand Chenier Area, Sec-

tion 10, 11, S59
.

22, 23, 26, 26, T15S, REW, and a

eophy surv
CaltesioasLsk ‘Secti 18, 19, 48,

$9,13 RO & 10W, Cameron Parish, Louisi
‘the tellowing Resolution was offered byMr Trahan, seco

ded by Mr. Blake and declared dul adopted subject to co

curre by the Louisiana Board o| Alcoholic Beverage Con-

trol:
RESOLUTION

STATE O LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMETON
BE RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Ju inreg session, convened on this 4th day o May, 1982.

TION I: The application of Joh n Bona &qu
DeBarge’s Convenient Store, P. O. 74, Hackberry,
Louisiana 70645, for a permit to sell Gico 8 intoxicating

liquors contain more than 6% of alcohol by volume in ac:

cordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisia for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approv
APPRO&

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRES!SIDE
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolutio was offered by Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Blake and declared duly adopted subject to

concurre by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage
‘ontro}

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police slu in

Me sension  convshed on this 4th day of May, 1982, t
ECTIO I: The application of Jean Picou, Sr., d/b/a Save

Grocery of Cameron, Inc., 7, Cameron Louisiana

70631, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

tainin more‘than 6% of alcohol by volume In accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Blake and declared au ‘adop subject to

concurrence by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage

RESOLUTION

~

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police du in

regusessio ‘convened o this 4th day of May, 1982,
ON |: The application of Richard M. “Siu ‘Si

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Association, Rt. jox Grand

Chenier, Louisiana 70643, for a permit to sell jalegnail i

toxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby ap-
proved

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Blake and declared duly adopted subject to

concurrence by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage
Contra!

RESOLUTION
STATE O LOUISIPARIO FC.

acr Beooty B the Cameron Parish Police to inNesessi nvened o this 4th day of May, 1982, t
FECTIO |: Th seplica of Judith

C.

Dugas, d/b/a ang
Route Box 45, Camer: Louisiana 70631, for a permit to

s alco ‘or -Infox ‘liquor containing more than 6%
‘of alcoho! b volume in’ accordance with Ac 190 of thereomint Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approved.
APPROVED.

KENNETH R. DUCOTE. PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATT!FAVE PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved b Mr Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the Creo Knights of Columbus Post 3014, a non-

profit pecan - here allowed to sell beer between the

hours of 11:00 o&#
.

on Sunday and Midnight Sunday.

M 23, 1982, He fary one day permit issued by
authority of the Ca aiis Polic su. authorized by Or-
dinance dated enriar 2, Section 3-46.

was moved cone seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the Gra ‘Chenier American Legion Post 364,
civic organi is hereby allowed to sell b between the

hours

of

11:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. on Sunday and Midnight Sunday,
duly 4, 1982, by a temporary one day permit issued B authority
of the Cameron Parish Police Jur authorized by Ordinance

Wi y Mr. Conner, seconde by Mr. Nunez aocarried, th th Gra Chenier American Legion Post 364.

nization, is hereby allowed to sell beer between th
peu 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on sund a ll Sunday.

May by a tempo one mit issued by
authorit of th Ckmo Pariah Police JurFauthori by OF

dinance dated Febr 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1
was moved b Nez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the application for the following permis be and
the same

¢ S hereby a pproJimm Roberts - - District No. 4
2 ArroGontracto &q Hesident District No. 1-B
3 Cameron Construction - Non-Residential - District 1-8
4. Earl Gaspar - Residential - District No.3

$ Don Theriot - Residential: District No. 1-8

it wa moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr.

Nunez and
carri tha the application for the following permi be and the

ved with th stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drain Districts:
GUR P. RICHA

- proposed bulkhead and dock. Gra
Chenier Area, off Mer River, Section 40, T16S,

Cameron Parish, LouisTeen aey by Duco seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Clifford Gabell be and is hereby reappointed as a

member of the Hackb Recreation District

It was moved b jake, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that Burton Dai be and h is here appointed as a

membe of the Louisi Coastal Commission

was moved b Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Mrs. Carlton Delino be and sh is hereby appoin-
ted.as a member of the Johnson Bayou Recrea District,

it was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to advert (or Radio Equipment for the Parish

It was moved by M Richard, second Mr, Conner and

carried. that the treasu is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise for Reef and/or Clam Shel! for the

a moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

Cani that the following Road Right-of-Way be and the same

is here accepted
LAND U; PRIME File NoCame Parish, Loulsian

Beginning al a point whi is 399.94 feet S00° 19°00&q E from

the Northwest corner of the Floland U Prime tract as per

plat of survey of the Primeaux Partition by D W. Jessen &

Associates, dated 12 December 1957 in Sections 20 and 29,

Township 14 Sou Ran 7 West, Cameron Pari Louisi
thence running N 8 4 00& a distance of 952.10 feet: then:

ce turning and finni N00 tans alsta 40 feet,

thence turning and running eo 41& 00& W distanof
952.10 feet; thence turning and runni

distance of 40.00 feet to the point of Begin O th
bearings being true and the parcel containing a calculated

area of 0.8743 acres, as will more fully appear by reference to

the plat attached heret the above described property being
identified as “TraPotted as dby. M Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and}

cat ita that the follow Road Rightof Way be and the same

is hereby accepted:
ANDREW BOURRIA NORMA L BOURRI File No

175 Records of Cameron Parish, Loulsian

ginnin at a poinwhi is &quot; fe S 88° 51° 44& E
a 517.75 feet S 01° W from the Roche Corner of

Section. 3a, Towns 1 South, Rang 8 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, thence running S 01° 06’ 07& W dista
of hence turning and running S 88° 50° 4 E a

distanc of 39.6 feet; thence turning and running N 0 06

07& E a distance of 15 feet; thence turni and running S

83° 48 00&

Wa

distance of 40.00 feet to the point of beginning,
ail the beari being true and the parcel containing a

aticulated ares of 0.1393 acres, as will mo fully appear by
reference to the plat attached here the above described

property being identified as “Tract A

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner,
seconded by MP Blake and declared duly adopt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regusessi conve on this 4th day of May, 1982, that:
TION |: The following described public’ road right-of-

way, the same being of n further public us nece or con-

venie be and the same is hereby aban

ining at a point whi is 1948.16 fe N 69° 02& 59& W

179.41 feet ee 04” E from the Southeast Corner of

Section 26, T14S, Ri meron Parish, Louisiana, thence

running N 07° 44& as a distance of 19.0 feet; thence turning
and running N 62° 15’ 38” E a distance of 23.0 feet; thence

turning and running N 07° 44& 22& W a distance of 40.0 feet;
thence turning and running S 82° 15& 38& W a distance of 86.00

fe thence turning and running S 07° 44° 22& i letan of

.00 feet; thence turning and running N 82° Eodista of 23 feet: thenc turning and running S o
Sree at 1908 tosis thence tecning and ronming Wa 15

38& E a distance of 40.11. feet to the point of beginning, al! the

bear being true and the parcel containing a calculated area

0.0964 acres, as will more fully appear by reference to the
pl attached hereto the above described property being iden-

tified as “Tract A
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 4th day of May, 1982.

]OVED:PR
KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered ee M Blake, secon-

ded by Mr. Trahan and aecla Gyado
STA OF EOUISIPARISH OF

175934, Records of

WHER he Came Parish Police Jury y completed
the construction of Parish Project No. 507-12-04; and

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish Police au gratefully
acknowledges that Governor David C. Treen has provided fun-

ds through the Department of Transportation and Develop-
ment, Office of Public Wor for the construction of Parish

RoProje No. 507-12-04; a
HEREAS, Cameron Pari Police Jury has complied withalllaws of the State of Louisiana, and sa project conforms to

allthe accep engineering practices: a

,
Cameron Parish Police du certifies that Parish

Road Proj No. 507-12-04 has been completed and is accep-
ted as being performed in accordance with the plans and

specifications, and certified by Hackett & Bailey, Ar-

chitect/Engineer, as complete: ani

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish Police Jury certifies that this

Resolution shail serve as an acceptance of said project, an
shall be filed and recorded with the Cameron Parish, Clerk of

Court; and,
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish Police Jury will furnish a lien

free certificate stfecti this project at the time a request for

retaln Is made; and,
WHE ‘Game Parish Police Jury acknowledges that

it shall bear all costs associated with the failure to comply
with said laws and engineering practices and procedures, and

hereby absolves the Department of Transportation and

Development, Office of Public Works from any responsibility,

an furth acknowledged that it may be subject to State

aeN THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY Cameron Parish

Police dur in regul session assembled o this 4th day of

M 1982, that it does hereby declare that Parish Road Project
No. 507-12-0 has been completed, and is accepted as being
performed in accordance with the plan specifications, being
certified complete by Hackett and Bailey with a copy of this

resolution and the Architect/Engineer&#39;s Certific being filed
with th Cameron Pari Clerk of Court,

BE IT RESOLVED FU: RTHE THAT Cameron Parish Police

Jury will furnish ead lien free certificate affecting Parish
Road Project No. 507-12-04, and hereby requests that final

fetainage being held by the Depart of Transportation and

Development, Office of Public Works, be released upon

presentation o said lien free certificate.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby save and hold the said Department of Tran-

sportation and Development, Office of Public Works, its of-
ficers, agents and employ) & from any and all

liability or claims for dama arising out of the project in-

cluding death or injuries to third parties, and including but nat

limited to the adequacy of the project, liability or claims for

damages arising out of the negligence of said Department, its
officers, agents or employees, and completely absolves the

Department of Transportation and Development, Office of
Public Works for its failu to totally comply with all federal,

state, and local laws an engineering practices and
procedure acknowle that it may be subject to State
Audit, and further agrees to defend any suit of any nature

brought against the Department as a result of the project or its

inadequacy.‘ADOP AND APPROVED this 4th day of May, 1982.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE, PRESIDEN
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST.
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

moved by M Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the followi Road Right-of-Way be and the same

is he acceptW BOUDRE LOUISE BOUDREAUX, DANIELLAVER File No. 176348, Records of Gameron Parish,

Loulsi
eginning at a point which is 1324.20 feet S 89° 15’ 48” Wa 28.15 feet South from the Northeast Corner of the

Southwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 12 South, Range &
est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence running South a

sistan of 400.15 feet. thence turning and running N 89° 15°
a distance of 40.00 feet; thence turning and running Nor-re distance of 400.15 feet; thence turning and running S 89°

15 47& W

a

distance of 40.0 feet to the point beginning, all
the bearings being true and the parcel cont. a calculated
area of 0.367 acres, as will more fully ‘appear by reference to
the plat attached hereto. the above described property being

identified as “Tract A”

it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the Secretary advertise Notice of Intention of the
Police Jury to abandon the following described public Right-
of-Way, the same being of no further public use, necessity or

convenience and that a public hearing be held to receive

comments concerning the proposed abandonment at the

regul meeting at the Police Jury meeting on June 1, 1982 at

Subdivisio of the South Three Hundred Twenty (320) feet of

lot Twe Fo (2 of tract Fo (4).0 ine par or tne

property in

on

Sevent (1 sfifte (

Boukh, R Thirte (is) Sout Parish Aoa

Cam Pari Louisi
It wi bycarri the te santmnal to ‘Proj1661 CCon

cit in_ W n Parish,of Council on Agin Fa-ameron, Louisiani ei Poli Jury,
J. Sch adibl Cou Contrac-on the one hand and C.

meron

fer oie
tor, recorded geParish, Louisiana,
and the Secretary sh c the

ih claims to be made i the mann and for pena S
j was moved by Mr. Blake, Seconded by Mr. Richard andcarri that the Cameron Pariah Police Jury enter Into a Joint

Service Agreemen by and between the Gameron Parish Police

duty ‘andthe Gameron Parish Sheriff Depart in. the

amount of Two Thousand Dollars (12,00 to be used for the

Came Pari ners ith Baseball Fsecon by Mi. Blake andnneicue ha “ih Secrei is he ae
a

thorized, empowered
and directed to begin proceedings the Electio of Con-

ee in Ward Five and the tos r Justice of the Peace in

w rd Two, ‘Cameron
f

Parish, Louis!
was moved b Mr. Conne eac jed by Mr. Blake andcnrei that the Camer Par Poli tp hereby accepts

from Arco Oil and Gas Corporation a trust fund check in the

amount of $160,000.00 fa it eteroe in the Parish.
It was move y Mr. Nunez ani

carried, that th aCener Pari Polic ue &q hereby su
_

Bo the Civil Ai Patrol in the amount of $3,000.00 for the

ye it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and the
vote thereon was recorded as follows to adopt Proposal Num-

ber Two as presented by TriS Company and Associates in

tolerence fo. the reapportio for the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

YEAS: Mr, Kenneth B. Ducote, Mr. J. B. Blake, Jr., M Willie

R Con Mr. Ernest Garol Trahan, Mr. A. Brent Nun

YS: Mr. Lester Richard, JROSEN NOT VOTING N
fhere being no further busin and upon motion of Mr.

Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared ad-

journed
APPROV!

KENNETH R DUCOTE, BRESI
‘CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PIC JR., SECRETARY

RUN: June

——CAME
I
wA POLI JURY

Roland U Primeaux, ‘Clerk of Court for the Parish of

Cameron convened th Cameron Parish Police Jury at a

special meeting on M 18, 1962 at 6:00 o&#39;clok P.M. in the

Village of Cameron at the Police Jur Buildi Th followi
members were present: Mr. Ernest C Trani

Conner, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. J. lake, J
Mr. Kenneth R Ducote and Mr. Lester Richar

dr Primeaux opened ihe nomination for Presid Pro Tem-

lata fee

ore.

i was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that Mr. Ray Conner be and h is hereby appointe as

Presi Pro Tempore: for the May 18, 1982 Police Jury
jeeting.

was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed wi was move Trahan seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried, that the applic for the following permits be and

th same are hereby approved:
ETTY.RAY GEOPHYS

- geophysical survey, T12S,RIB Sections $:7.8,17,18,19,20,21 29,32, T12S, AIGW, Sec
tions 13,14,18,16,17.18, 42 19,20,21,22,23,24,2

27,28,29,30; T128, Ri4W, Sections 114, 2 i the Johnson

Bay Are Came Parish Louisia
ETTY:NAY GEOPHYSIC - geophy surv 7148,

R4W, Sections 28,29,30; T14S, R5W, Sections 1,12,13,24,36,10,
14,25,26,27, on Amoco Fee Land, Rocke Res Aros,

ran Chenie Cameron Parish, Louis!
ed by Mr.

ed:
The following Resolution was of fer

seconded by Mr. Trahan an declar duly ‘ado
STATE OF OUI,PARISH OF CAOLUTI O THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA PROVIDING FOR THE PUBLICATION OF A

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ABOLISH RECREATION DISTRICT
NO, 3 OF THE PARISH OF CAME LOUISIANA.

SE IT RESOLVED BY THE PO IC JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLO!
SECTI 1: The Police Jury ofCamer Parish, Louisiana,

herdeclareits intention to abolish Recre District No

of the Paris! meron, Louisiana. The President Pro Tem-po and the seurel Of the Police Jury are her authorized
and directed to cause notice to be published in the official

journal of the Parish that the Police Jury will meet at 10:00

O&#39;cl A.M. on June 1, 1982, at its regular meeting pla the
Poli Jury, Floo in’ the Courthouse Annex eron,

Louisiana, the purpo of hearing ‘Objections to. the

abolition of said Dis
Such noticg shail b publis one week in the official jour-

naland shall be in substant the following form:

“STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAME

o aieanunyier Cameron:
NOTICE is hereby given that the Police Jury o

Parish, Louisiana, inten to aboli (Recre District Num-

ber Three of Cameron Parish, a, such District being

the territo within the peaihd describ as follows; to-wit
at the center of the north line of Section 3,

Towns 13 South, Range 7 West; thence west along the

township line to the northwest corner of Township 13 South,

R 7 West: thence south to the southeast corner of Section
S&quot; 13, South, Range 8 West. thence west to

‘Gelca Rake; thence followi the eastern and

southeastern banks of Calcasieu Lake to the range lines bet-

ween Township 14 South, Range 10 West and Township 14

South, Range 11 West; thence south to the Gulf of Mexico;
thence eas along th Gulf of Mexico to the west boundal

© (2); thence northerly along the west boundary

Blake,

The Police Jury will meet on June 1 1982, at 10:00 A.M. at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jur Room in the Courthouse

‘Annex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing ob-

jections to the abolition of said Distric&#3
DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 18th day of May, 1982.

ove
W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT PR fe RE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE SU
HAY® PICOU, JR, SECRETARY

SECTION II: This resol Shall take effect upon approval.
The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for vit th following result:

YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, W. Ray Conner, J. B Blake, Jr.,
A. Brent Nunez

&# None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester

Richard, Jr.
ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 18th day of Ma 1982.

APPROVED:
‘W. RAY CON PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORI

MERON PARISH.@OLICE JURY

SAV PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolutio was offered by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Trahan an dectar duly adopted:
TION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

ION OF THE

Blake,

PARISH OF CAMERON.

F SIAI
RES Y THE FO GE JURY O CAMERON

PA ESUI AS FOLLO!
SECT! : The Police Jury ‘oCame Parish, Louisiana,

hereby Nace its intention to create Recreation District No.

6 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. The President Pro Tem-

pore and the Secretary of the Police Jury ar hereby authorized
and directed to cause notice to be ished in the offical

jour of the Parish that the Police aawill meet at 10:00
.M. on June 1, 1982, at its regular meet place, thPoll Jury Room in’the Courthouse Ann

Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing Object to &q
creation of said District.

Such notice shall be published one week in the officia jour-
naland shall be in substant the following form:
“STATE O LOAMERs hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Recreation District No. 6
of Camero Parish, Louisiana, such District beiff the territory

within the boundaries described as follows, to-wi

ee ning at the Southwest corner of Section T15S,
Ri Thence North to the South bank of Said fae
thenc North across Calcasieu Lake to the Southwest corner
of Section 6, T14S, R10W, thence in an easterly direction along
the North bank of Calcasieu Lake to the Northeast corner of
Section 19, T13S, R9W, thence East across Calcasieu Lake to

the Northwest corner of Section 24, T13S, R9W, thence East to
the Northeast corner of Section 20, T13S, R8W, thence South
to the Southeast corner of Section 32, T13 R8 Thence East
to the Northeast corner of the west half o Section 4, T14S.

Townshi
nec oe

ReW, thence South alon the h section line to the Gulf of

Mexico ee westerly along th Gu of Mexico to the point

ns atN
will meet on June 1982, at 10: o&#AM

;

ati
th ea meeting place, th Bolic

&gt;

Ju Princ r
Court! in Cameron, eee;heobjec 13

i the creation o said Dismi
Al oe order of the oe Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, ‘hi 18th day of May,
ED:ret

W. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT PRO i
CAMER PARISH BOL HU

AYES PICOU, JR., SECRETAI
SECTION II: This resol sh take effec n approval.
The foregoing Resoluti was consid ind a vote

thereon we call for with th followin, res
YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, W. Ray Conner, J. B. Blake, Jr.,

A. Brent ‘Nu
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester

Richard, Jr.
ADOPTED AND APPROV this 18th day of May, 1982.

ae A -

ER, PRES! I Pes CO ;AMER PARISH Pouc BU
HAYP. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Proc Verbal was of fered by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trah an decla du adopted:

STA OF.
F
LOUIS

ee
nt to its Resolution adopted March 25, 1982,

publo notices ofa special election in Fire arate
Bistri No. 14 of the Pari ‘of Cameron, Louisiana, with the”

ing the governing agent did meet in spec

session on the 18th day of May, 1 a th Poll tary Gov
fnment Building in Cameron, Louisiai rom the

result of the special electi Hna on M 1 19 ing sald

Fire Protection Distr
PRESENT: En me. Trahan, J. B. Blake, Jt., Allen:Brant

Nunez, Will Ray Conn President Pro Tempore; and Roland

U. Primeau Clerk of C

ABSENT: Kenn R. “Duc Lester Richard, Jr.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, Seconded by Mr. Blake and dul
carried that the returns be examined and canvassed and tl

result announced.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon by Mr. Conner an

duly carried that a Proces verbal be

proceedings and that

a

certified co of same be published to
give public notice of the result of th election.

AL OF.

CAME FIRE PROTE DIST NO. 14

BE KNOW that the Police Jury convened in special
session in ihe Police Jury Government Gulld in Gameron,

Louisiana, as advertised in election notice of special elect
in said Fir Protectio District of Came Parish, Loulsian

me: &quot;Bla Jr, Allon Bre
Nunez, Willie Ray Con Presiden Pro Tempore; and Roland

U. Prime Clerk of
SENT. Kenneth A. Ducot Lester Richard, JrT seid Fire Protection District in the presence of the un-

dersigned witnesses, and members of the public present, did

proceed to examine and canvass the returns and declare the

result of said election, upon the following propasitions sub-

mited thereat:

PROFOSI
Shall Fire Protection Distr No. 14 of the Parish of

erag Louisi inc de and iss negoti bonds In

m agar principal amount not to excee S HUNDRED
Si e FHOUSAND dollar (S6 O t

u twe (20)
years,

a bearing Interest at tates not to exceed seventeen

per centum (17%) per annum, for the purp o providing fun-

ds to acquire buildings, machiner .2 equipm including
both real and personal property; to be used in. giving fire

protectio to the propert in said Distr titl to which shall

matu
PROPOSITION

a

Shall Fire Protect District No, 14 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5 mill spec tax on all

taxable prope in said District Y the period of ten (10) years

commencing in the year in which su fire protection faciliti
are put in operation, for the ose of maintaining and

operating the fire protection faciliti and paying the costs of

Qbtain water for fire protection purposes, including
charges for fire hydrant rentals and service in said District?

After such examination it was found that the total of said

position No. 1

112 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 1
363 votes FO Proposition No. 2
115 votes AGAINST Proposition Ni

it appearing that said Brouelli had carried b majority
in number of votes cast at said election, the said Fir Protec-

tion District did publicly announce and proclaim, and do
hereby proclaim that the aforesaid propositions were duly
carried for said purposes and said period duly authorized in

the form and manner pprovi by the ‘Constitut and Laws of

the Sta of Louisian
DONE ‘AN SIGN in the presence of th witnessesa a hereto, as well as in the presence of the members of

t public who were present, by the undersigned members of
ihe Cameron Parish Police Jur after causing the tabulation tob filed in the archives of its office in the Village of Cameron,
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 18th day of Ma 1982.
WTRES ERJs! Dale Miller

si Glenda Mont is! Ernest C Trahan

Blak ie
Proces verbal was consid an a voteThe foregoini

thereon was called for with the oneYE, Ernest Carol Trahan, W.

A. Brent Nunez
NAY None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester
Richard, Jr.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 18th day of May, 1982.

BOvW. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT, PRO TEM
CAMER PARISH POLICE JU

.
PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr. Blake and
carried, that the President be and h is here authorized, em-

powered and directed to enter into a contract by and between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Lonnie G. Harper, Con-

sulting Engi for the Arco Mitigation Tru Fund.
There being no furhter business and upon motion of Mr.

Nun seconded by Mr. Blake, the meeting was declared ad-
journ

result:
onner, J. B. Blake, Jr.,

EROVW. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT P TE
CAMER PARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST:
HAVES Agta JR., SECRETARY

RUN: Ju

mor oonSTATE OF LOUISIAN,
GRAVITY. ORAIN Bistrchad 3

CAMERON as LOUIS!
pri

NOTICE TO CONT
Sealed bids for State Project N 12-06, PHASE Il, CON-

TROL EMBANKMENT AND DRAIN IMPROVEMEN will
be received for the Gravity Drainage District. Number

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (hereinafter called “OWNER&q b
the State of Louisiana, DOTD Office of Public wore Room
119, Capitol Annex Building, Baton Rouge, :00 P.M.
Monday June 28, 1982. After 1:00 P.M. bids will e eveiv in
Room 1, Capito! Annex Building until 1:30 P M., at which time
and plac bids s be publicly opened and read No bids will
be received after 1:30 P.M.

The ‘appro antities are as follows:
ITEM AS tt Ip p oil embankment construction;
QUANTITY.

ITEM 2- DESCRI | Furni and eau o ‘diamete x
4

C.A.P. with flapgate; QUANTITY: 6; UNIT: e

x

Contractors of contract firms sub bids ‘in the
amount of $50,000 or more shall certify that they are licensed
contractors under 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1! and show their license numbers on
their bids above their signatures and o the envelopes. Bids in
the amour

y
more, not submitted in accordance

with this requirement, shall be rejected and shail not be read.
It the Contr pric Is jess th

,
the contractor need

not tional informat relative to licensing
may

eo obtai rot the ous State Licensing Board for

Gontrac Baton Rout
ids must be Subr o th forms provided, must be inaccorda with jrements of the specifications and

must include all imormat required b the bid form. Failure

i come with these juirements may result in rejection of

Plaalee ranean:and bid forms may be obtained from
of Publi ks, Room 117, Capitol AnnexBatl (P.O. Box ais Capitol “Bi Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804, Telephon No. 504-342-7580. Bid forms will
not be issued later than 24 hours prior to at hour and date set

Cont. on Page 7
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is/ Ernest C. Trahan
si Willie Ray

onsidered an a vote
result:

vonner, J. B. Blake, Jr.,

ath R. Ducote,

day of May, 1982.
APPROVED:

IDENT, PRO TEMPORE
| PARISH POLICE JURY

Lester

ded by Mr. Blake and
hereby authorized, em-
ontract by and between
Lonnie G. Harper, Con-

Trust Fund.
nd upon motion of Mr.
eting was declared ad-

AEEROSIDENT PRO TEMPOR
PARISH POL JURY

=&lt;
NA

&g NUMBER 3
JISIANA

12- PHASE |IMPROVEMwi
e District Number 3,

called “OWNER”) b
of Public Works, Room
age, LA, up to 1:00 P.M.

bi will B received in

,
at which timejo tead No bids will

low:ankm construction;

stai 24” diameter x 40°

submitti bids ‘in the

/ that they are licensed
37 of the Louisiana

eir license numbers on

an’ relative to licensing
ate Licensing Board for

aS provided, must be in
the specifications and

by the bid form. Failure
ay result in rejection of

may be obtained from

(0 th hour and date set

Cont. from Page 6
for peaceBeen he Gatlti check, acoepta Bidder&#39;

jot less than five
submitted, must

the con:

an ami
(6%) of the largest Possi total f

decomp cit ee ata nga
idder will

execi such bonds as m b requir °° ome oe
itional information as to jobsit

to Jobsite; interpre of contr eocu may be

tains co the Engineer, Lonnie

G.

Harper & Associates,x 228, Grand ChiHube C Bae
jenier, Loutsi T06 Telephone

E. J Dronet, Secretary-Treasurer
Gravi Drainage District #3

a ie ameron, Louisiana

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION tive adjudication or other‘OFFICE bene
wide

dapat
oi &quot;i

MINERAL RESOURCE
olvin an cshi

or

ttt, alENALE

OF

THE cera sndconditio te.STATE MINE BOARD insiatAul copy of Pareor

16

A
Including ana stiputation sentie

saTo ROU LOUISIANA

Sy vict ofandincont with
Ihe brovi

gf

Sub Ao Chit

{ oti olthe Sl Miner Baar,

and

as Z
o b subtecl te tn
reg prom

ie

ned
th siicere ta S10

revisions a fli

i

rae sin b

i ‘years, The
leate sh prov forth drilling of
offset wells where necessar 10 pro-
tect ne state&# ini a shallc

n

ov
April s H stusie in Ca
Pari Louisiana, withi the

Gescribed bou
i hav

1
lain the provisi

Mi

Reig Sona ot Stak an
or a Be or it

poi ha Ce P
‘90,6

re ct ar premises sublect
tothe jat Mineral

‘All Bids are toffer 8 CASH PA
MENT. one-half (a) ct wnichisto b

prod ve o u

jghth (Vsth) of all gas produc
illzed; andone-elgh

STATE TREASURER. Any.

Amend Assign ored

Bymini
advai

Isconsidered m
fo the State of Loul
nso ths noti or ad-

at

ing ar
vesctlo oait and gen ty one eal

Pep (ay Inth
Published Ip the Saton Rouge

as

m
June 16, 18z and

fngtinalanddetin. which the proIs located

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISILAKE Finest Div!

CIVIC 75.78-0096 -0098
UNITED STATES O AME

VEI Se16.30 ACRES OF
MORE OR LESS, ara IN

1ON
“TO: ALL PART| WH NAMES ARE SET FORTH IN AT-TACH el “BBB”. You are hereby notified that a
“Third Amended Complaint in Condemnation has been filed in
the Office

| t the Clerk of the above named Court to add you as
party in this action to condemn certain estates. The estates:

en for public uses, (pipeline easements in connection with
Strategic Petroleum Reserve) anda2 gener description of

land being taken, are set for f Schedule “BBB”

jotice. Your answer shall identity the property in which
claim to have a interest, state the nature and extent of
interest you claim, and state all of your objections and

enses to the taking of your property. All defenses and ob-
tions not so presented are waived. In c

to the amount of the compensati to b paid tor your
fou may share in the distribution of the award,

: S, Part of Tract Nos, 329E-1, E-
& E-4; Seaman A Mayo, How A Mayo Beulah Bagget

&quot; TAKEN: As to Tract Nos. 318E- 31 3 & 32063: 8

Epet and assignable easement and righ
| on. over and across the land for th locati con.ctio operation, maintenance, alteration, repairand patr

Smulti-ipipe in th establishment, management and
serve, as

thorized by th A of Gongress approved December 22,
Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including

t

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions

of La. R. S. 38:2223, all

utility, commu

public service ee al
pu agencies and: boardsfact aan y utility, gas,Saarelerttiea com-

munication, sewerage, or

drainservi whi may
ave undergroun eescables or oth und
installation which may

ete
within the right-of-wa:
hereinafter outlined, is here-

b notice that thsha fur to the race
Drainage Distric No. 4 of
Cameron Parish within thirty
(30) days after publication of
this noti diagram or Plshowin, location of scaer, pode inst
lations within the herein
described right-of-way.DESCRIP

Creole Canal Levee and
Control Structure is located

on the west side of Louisiana
Highway 27 and the Creole
Canal from Section 19, T14S-
R7W to Section 4, T14SR7W.

Failure to provide such

diagr or plat will relieve
release the GravityDrsit District No. 4 of

Cameron Parish as the
contractor from any and all

liability for damages

RAVITY DRAINAGEDIST NO. 4 OF
CAMERON PARISH

By: Benjamin Welch,
President

Run: June 17

cae

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicl rea b t
Purchasing Se
Division of “Admi
Garden veAmerican Place,

e, Louisiana, P.O. Box

,
at 10: 00 A.M. for the

following:
SP#7051. O-Wheel Tractor

and Mower, June 30.

Bids Propos Forms,

Information and  Specifica
tions may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be

received after the dates and

hour specifie The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

INRY
. L.

HE!

COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

Run: June 17

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff is Scce bids for a

fiscal agent for the period
July 1, 1982 through June 30,
1984.

Qualifyin bidders must

ssess a charter to bank in
uisiana.
Details of the bid should

include but are not limited to

the following:
(A) Service charges
(2) Printing charges
(3) Rates paid on invest-

ments

(4) Ability to loan up to
$600,000.00 at rates pre-
scribed by law

(S) Sec on deposit
(6) Current financial state-

ment of bank
Interested parties should

submit bids to the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Office prior

to 10:00 A.M. June 18,
Bids submitted must be
sealed and clearly marked
“Fiscal Agent Bid’? and
turned into the business
office between the ho of
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.

James R. Savoie, She &
Ex-Officio Tax Collector

Cameron Parish
Run: June 3,10,17, 1982

=e

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish

Sheriff. vi con a public
earin; mpliance with

Act 43 o 19 Act 681 of

1979, and Lowisia
Constitution, parag

Section 23 of Article VII

The purpose of this

hearing wil be to receive

uublic input on-a proP otite 4a eee eathet
aajusted milage rat for the

Cameron shLaw‘fo Entgcenen Distr ie tas

Provid b law

1981 milla was 14.14
mills. After adjustment due

to reassessment as required
by Paragrap B of Section 23
of Article VII of the

Constitutio of eat
the millag is now 13.25.
Sheriff resolves to adjust hi

Bae oe to 14.1 as

rovided ie uisianaRonstia Article “Section 23, Paragraph

This adjustment will not be
in excess of the 1981

maxi authorized millage
rate.

:

Cameron
Run: June 3,10,17, 1982

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Review for the
Parish of Cameron will review
objections or protests con-

cerning real estate, im-

Provements, and personal
Property listings at the
Cameron Parish Police auAnn at 10:30 A.M. on July 6

Ambr Savoie,
Assessor

AUN: June 3, 10, 17

NOTICE TO

eee te thsScue ae fclin
project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Ju Came Louisia0:00 a. on Thurs.a July 1198 at th
Claim Committe Meeting
in the Cameron pa €Cou
ee.

s

Pole Jury
ISH RO PROJN ao -02.

For the construction of
Parish Roads in Ward 6,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ject consists of Broadway, Constructin,
Course, Wearing
Overlay of Exi ene
Course and er work
connected therew

The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for

t

Contrac will ap rt

osal forms will not be‘ge iee than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving

roposals.

very bi submitte shall

be*accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bi bon in the.

amount of 5 percent of the
bid and shall be made

payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posal forms are available at

the office of HACKET &

BAILEY, Archit - Civil

Engineers, 1400 West Mc-

Nees Street, Lake Charle
Louisiana. Pla in spe
cati

|

may inspected
n deposit o $100.00, of

iich the full amount of thedep will be refunded

upon return of plan and

specific wit AO days
ter the bid d
ids must besubmitt

on

Proposal Forms provided by
the Engineer

icial action will be taken

at the regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, July 6, 1982.
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jur soy e t right to

reject any of

all

the proposalto bre aerate
&quotPARICAME e Ap

s/s Lest Richard
President

Run CAMERON PILOT:
June 3, 10, 17, 24, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00. A.M.,
Thursday, July 1 1982, by
the Cameron Paris Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
REEFS HELL/CLAM

SHEL L
‘The Cameron Paris Poli

Jury reserved the right t

rejec any/or all bids and t
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;
RUN: June 10, 17, 24, 1982

ne

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M., on

Thursday, Jul
Cameron’ Parish Police Jury

in the Police

nment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of

the following:
ONE (1) 1982 CHEVROLET

th right to crim, cut fell and ret d

brush, obstructions and any other vegetation, structur or

obstacles within the limits of the right-of-way; reservin
however, to the landowners, their heirs and assigns, all suc!

rights and privileges as may be used without interfering with

oF abridging the rights and easements hereby acquired; sub-

ject, however, to existing easements for public road and

Reb publ utilities, yallro and pipelines. As to Tract
a temporary and assignableSaso ah rightofw 25 feet Inwidif in) on, over and.

across the lan for a period not to exceed three years, begin-
ning with the date possession of the land is granted to the

vl States, for use by the United States, its representatives,
ents and contractors, for the construction of multipipeiC. i the establishment, management and maintenance of the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89

Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including the right to borrow and/
W;

deposit éxcavate material thereon and the further right to

femove temporary structures on th lan and to perform any
other work necessary and incident to the construction of theca multipipe toget with th right to clear, cut, elt

and rer 5

any
oth vegetation, Diruiet or cbetacibe ww tainitnenic

‘of the right-of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners,
their heirs and assigns, all such rights and privileges as may

be used without interfering with or abridging the rights ani

ublic roads and highways, public utilities,
railroads and pipelines.

RUN: June 10, 17, 24

OR GMC C70 DUMP TRUCK
The Cameron tig? I e

r

reject anyl all &q a t
waive formaliti

All bids must
: subon bid forms whi

Sbtained: from th Came
Parish Police Jury office in

ameron, Louisiana.

CAM FPanié n Roo
Treasurer-Adm. Ass&#3

RUN: June 10, 17, 24

——NOTICE BIDS
Sealed Bi will be

received 1:00 p.m.,
June 28, n98 at the

Gee s oe N ceatioat -

er shall b receive for

furnishing all labor,
materials and i all

work for the

gutt and

a Shp Bali
tions will be

est_ from

7063‘Tele “3i 540-
Run: June 10,17,24.

oe

PUBLIC NOTIGE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M., Thursday,
July 1 1982, in th Police Jury
Government Building in
Cameron, ae .

for:
OFFICIA JOURNA

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right ot

reject any/or all bids ae to

waive formalities
Bid forms an specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron,

jana.Powel CAMPanisRY
Garner Nunez,

Treasurer— Ass&#3
RUN: June 10, 17,24

————

NOTICE OF BID
Sealed bids. will be

received until 1:00. p.m.
June. 28, 1982 at the

Cameron VocationTechnical Schoo! 1
Bids shal be received fo
furnishing all: labor,

materials and performin awork for the construction

rep to damaged ns
ications wil! eewst

o Teas fro
Camero ocatio

eee sy
ScNi oa

Telepho 31 eosin
Run: June 10,17,24

—r——

NOTICE TO.
CONTRACTO!

Seal Se in single
e received untSPM iloc tim qe1,

198 in the Camerot

a opened and read, for
the construction of
an estuarine study. area

including e v e es, shutes,

estimated. quantitie
of the major items of work
are:

Embankment, borrow
measure 32,181 CY.
Chut 2

Metalwork lum sum.

oe excavation 4,178

Fili 35; ee 840 L
__pre bullbuil 2

The estimated pric ran;

for: the ma is rainye
$225,000.

All bids must be.
accompanied by bid becertifie he ck, cashier&#3

chec money order, or cash
in an amount not less than

fiv percent of the amount

The succ bidde: r will
be requi executecera tee Sc “AS-412. athe bid exceeds $25,000
will be required to fete
the coacre tia local

organization

be on fcr ‘SCS-

Seren bond on forms -160 in penal sums of
not l than one hundred

respectively, of
amount o thes ont

tacthowever,
amount o the bid’ exce
$100 th paym bond

one

hundred percent of the

origi amount of the

percent

Corpora executi the
bonds as sureties must be
among those appearing on

the

U.

S. Treasury Depart-
me list of approved

oe contr will not be
awarded to a firm in which

any official of th sj siete
local organization, the

icc eeee of su

EpoeSal be oatcalendarSh th Pa i ice o
notice to proceed

Prosp bidder may
arrange to workspec
b cents c tins ‘Wayn

elanco-n, it -

BO.Drawer
1669 Crowley, La. 70526,
telephon no. (318) 783-1257,
Grou sere of the work-
site will be held on June 16,
1982, 10:30 A.M. and June
23, 1982, 10:30 A.M. by

FO

§

SALE REAL ESTATE USED CARS

FOR SALE: Air condi- “‘SCATAWAY’’..WATER-
-

Call Redi- Aire, FRONT for sale by

,

PO SALE: °7 Chev. 1/2

mobil home AC and heating owner. two
‘on

cyl. stick,
——_service, 436-7962. (6/17tfc) acres on meee Black

oe &#3 ‘C
FOR SALE: Sears best O aon

tees

bedroom, 542-4840. (6/17p)

19 25, BTU lai co two bath brick ho livi ~-wwwewssteremesnestene

776-5780 or afte S p.m. call carpo Central air and heat.
MOBILE HOME

598-3 (6/176) Heated swimming 0 0,
sevceenssessncansasoosonoues: greenhouse, new

:
arn,

buildings, trees, bath,REAL eal wha all fenc in. High $14,950. 14x 70, pe i

and dry. Five minutes to
, $13,950 14 x 60,

town. In Calcasieu parish 3 froom, 1 bath, $10,999. 14
miles south of airport. wide 2 ‘bedroom, 1 bath,
Fisherman’s paradise, with $8,995. 1981 Castle 14 x 803

hunting bedr 2 bath, Masonite

ment 523, redu 40$21,9

$60,000.. Call
713-5585. (6/17p)

‘eee FOR SALE: Must

beled 2
d beee 4

Comp tu went
throw,

aandhea and- Pect
542-4or
(6/10,1 542-4781.

FOR no A 2%

be at S
©, $25,Eiti Reality. “(4/22tf

FOR- Two bedroom

‘house completely furnished.
on:one at e in er

Subdivisi }2,000.ee. nL a6/ 17p

FOR SALE: Small
bedroom house on larg

lot

lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Ha water weil, put
fen .

Nice neigh-

bors. Ideal: for
ca

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
‘launch on lake and also Old
River. ae Qu will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
Quincy. (6/3t

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom,
one bathroom, wood frame
house to be moved. One

house ‘included for
$5, rall
773-783 (6/17p)

FOR SALE:

sale
House -for

Must be moved.

N
ntial.

(6/17,24p

LARGE LOT For Sale near

Bundick’s Lake. Some trees.
Phone 328-

N collect calls. (6/170)

appointm only. Prospecawoidil wie Have made
ointment may

at the Cameron

Comp plan ana ‘etef
$ fos tid may

b
dbi trom E. J. eeofficer,contracting
Parish Gravit

Biretsa&6 Baes
Rum JunedO 24.

NOTICE

FOR

BIDS
The Johnson BayRecreation District

accept pi
0 o i

19
Bids will open July 19 at i
p.m, at the re; busines:

meet We have the rig
to reject any.and all bids.RU June 17, 24, July 1.

=

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The te Rasen ebaDistrict

bids ona 19 Bsoni
a5 ft. cit.

will open July 19 at ocen
th regular business meet-

ing have the right to

reject H and all bids.
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1.

LEGALN
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parisfi Police Jury
in its regular session
convened on May 4, 1982

ted as and

Louisiong ISHEREB
persons havin

arising out of t

, supplies, material,
in the i

Elai

of Cameron Parish,
Loui a, On or before forty-
five (45) da after the first
publication ,

allpili the,
manner

bed b ‘i he th
clapse of time, iCameron Pari Police J
‘will pay all sums’due in th
absence of any such claims or

liens.
by: Hayes Pete Picou, Jr.,

Run: May. 20, 27, June

S00 24 July 1, 1982.

TIS- or.

NOTICE: Thame s

Bood Ser ..We make

sensebondica ‘hog cheese.

Op 7 days a week 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. We are ted 2
mil sak

9

of eee Corner.

goin, camp
in B LakLa a

QP e/iTp)

NOTICE: | am not respon:
sible for any debts other than

my own.

Melinda Benoit

(6/10,17p)

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Dy lech oldest jewe
area. We make

unbelie we repair

location: 3611 South Rya
next. to Fesin JafaStereo Bi
ad. (6/10tfc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 40 channel
RC co-pilot base unit, 100
ft. rotary. cable, 100 ft. co-ax

wire, 50 ft. antenna

with motor and
control. h table,

$100, sill
ne

new. Call 2415
(6/10-7/1p)

Sentences

handed down

The following sentences

were handed de ta Judge
H. Ward fontenot’s 38th
Judie District court last

Fine $300 and costs or 3days in jail for nwAl Blackb “71falim Dr., ow
Tex.; James L Gibson, 31,

or oné da in jail for reckless
ion.rea Frank Rost, 56,

Summerdale, Al., was sen-

tenced to ten da inne for

driving under revocation.

Ronny Keith Beevers, 20,
Cistet who was

5

char
Sea

tence for one

he was p ‘on unsuper-
vised ition and ordered
to

pay

court costs.Evi ‘Wayne Welch, 25,
Broadus

L Ala., wh wa

ed sec
suspen one

pas on unsuj pro-
ation, with the condition he

pay $300200 ae se

¢

oe -
ae eesee 2a

Kevin J. Carriere, 18,

er
for 2 st sign
for operatwathoIclm

and

S10

for

no motorcycle endorsement.SSS for the
arrest of the
failed to show up in court

were issued:

of Boudreaux, ed Comm
St., Lake Russell

‘ig O 11s Ave. =dow A.

Fines told

eee was coll

on which
-

i

i

Moss

_

Bluff. (318
855-9412. (6/17tfc)

MOBILE HOMES. Look!

from
Bonanza. S ta (318)
527-8115. & 0 M 24,0)

HELP WAN
1

p

WAN M t
war Aj ol Wes
OPI)”

HELP WANTED: Teller
institution for

..
Send resume

to Box AE, Cameron, Le.
70631. (6/10,17¢)

‘DRESSER TITAN Cement-

inOperations in Cameron is
‘accepting applicationsfo a cement plant

operator. Experiencequal A at-

Beor Ya in
:

(7p)
a

:

(8/13tfe)

INT CLEANING

aoPun tne; lean and

eeda and viny bulme! aCoriseal fraile che
L. Alexander, 77
5 p.m. (3/18-7/1¢)

Patients

admitted
Admissions to soos‘Cameron Memorial Hi

for th pa week were:

icin Condsesedl
Misty Sedlock, Frank
Pickett, Katrina Pickett, all

B 1
=

inet 9: Randol Dom

ing yuias a
Ale
Alto

ee
:

Edwi .
june 11:

Abbeville.
June 1 Paul Douglas,

it, Ten Genr

xay balay, Soa

and

Bobby Walser, both of
Cameron.

28 families

get benefits

A total of 25 Cameron

else outside.

RAR STIME



a tie

County Agent’s
Report

By Clifford Myers

IRISH POTATOES of equine encephalitis; they
Most everyone who fe eastern, western and

im Irish potato in Venezuelan.

Pari:‘ameron Parish has a very
Eneaield this yroid

b harves carcth at Bio tights ime in
to keep well in

Potatoes harvested before
they are mature will skin

very easily which allows
them to lose water and

Be shly lu Potatsho i stored warm,
moist place for a fe days to
allow cuts and bruises to

heal. Then store them in a

cool dark place. Ideal storage
conditions are a temperature

We have received some

Amdro (fire ant bait) sothe Louisiana Depart
Agriculture and is ava

fas residents
uito control office a a

th ‘ounty Agent Office in
Cameron. It is in 25 poun

packages for $37. and in
single one pound bags for s

ere are several things
that must be considered in

using Amdro. Tests on a

national basis haye shown
control from 0 to 95 percent.

of about 40 degrees and a
!m Louisiana, control with

relative humidity of 85 to90 Amdro had averaged
between 65-70 percent. Itpercent.

AZALEA CARE
Azaleas may need some

spe care during the heat
summer if they are to

produce flowers next spring.
A common problem. this

time of the year is chlorosis.
It causes the leaves to turn

yellow between the veins.
Chiorosis is caused by a lack

of iron adding aluminum
sulfate to the soil. Be sure to

follow the direction on the

must be realized that Amdro
is a biodegradable material
which will only last a few

days in. the hot weather we

have bee receivin
The time of appl

therefore very importa
since the su g
temperature bre:

and it would be

apply the material
afternoon or evening. This

would give the material an

added effectiveness or

container for the correct chanc to be more effectiv
amount in fire ant control. Moisture

is another consideration and

VACCINATE HORSES with all of the afternoon

Some 200 horses in

Louisiana died from mos-

quito borne equine
encephalitis (sleeping sick-

ness) last year.
The onset of warm weather

and the mosquitoes which
come with it makes it an ideal
situation for an out-break.

It takes about a month for
a horse to get full protection
from the vaccination series,

so it&# not too early to get
started. Horses should be

protected against three types

showers it’s possible the
material does not have an

adequate opportunity to act

on the ant population.
It should b noted that the

material should be used
within a few days after the

bag is opened. It will
however, last an extended

perio if it is stored airtight
and in a cool area.

Woodrow Wilson was the

only President in’ U.S. his-

tory te held a Ph.D dearee.

is Twiley and Bubbie’s Western we:whi See rec featur Wran jeans and
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Bubbie) Broussard.

Johnson Bayou High
school honor roll
The Johnson Bayou high Honor Roll: Tracy Bower.

school honor roll forthe sixth Loretta Cessac, Dale Jinks,

six weeks was as follows: Gilbert _LeBeouf, Angie
FIRST GRADE Trahan, Robbie Trahan. ‘a

Honor Roll: Kristi Petersen, Jeffery Tramonte
Scott Trahan, Karen Er- Banner Roll: Nathan Delino

belding
a
ie Bradley Jinks. and Ricky Harrington

Banner Rol Jennifer Fon-

tenot, Shar Ennis, Amber SEVENTH GRADE
Banner Roll: Shane Blan.miller, Rachel Touchet, and

Julie Boudreaux. chard and Wally Erbelding

SECOND GRADE EIGH GRADE

Honor Roll; Krystal Blan- Banner Roll: Angela
chard, Dale Morris, Ap Touchet.

Tingler. Banner Roll: Kelly
Koppie and Stephanie Vining. NINTH GRADE

Honor Roll: Darin Miller,
THIRD GRADE Ricky Melancon, Vickie

Honor Roll: Rebecca Dun- Delino, Pat Boudreaux, Desie

can and Dennis Pilkinton. Romero

anner Roll: Tonya Reed,

_

Banner Roll: Debra Badon.

April Trahan and Kris Trahan.
TENTH GRADE

FOURTH GRADE Bobbi Jinks

Honor Roll: Layne
Boudreaux, Betsy Koppie,

Karl Romero, Tiffany Romero,
Amanda Trahan and Sandra

anner Roll: Pam Er-

beldi and Jennifer Tramon-

Specializing In Service

@ Cancer Care

@ Hospitalization
@ Medicare Supplement

Harry Chozen Ins.
Lake Charles Cameron

436-5562 542-4786

e

Life

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS,

MILLWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of

Locals No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeshi
Trust Fund will take application for new ap-

prentic training classes on

THURSDAY, July 1, 1982 - 8 a.m. -3 p.m.

All applications must be picke up at the

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th St., Lake

Charles, La. Applications must be returned on

Thursday, July 8th from 8 AM - 3 PM.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentice are required to attend night
classes.

Applicant should bring with them a cop of
their birth certificate

nis.
~

Banner Roll: Sonja Trahan
and Stephanie Duncan

FIFTH GRADE

Trahan and Traci Hodges.
Banner Roll: Donald

Morris.

SIXTH GRADE

ELEVENTH GRADE
Banner Roll: Cheryl Grif-

ith.

TWELFTH GRADE
Honor Roll: Elaine Barnett,

Terry Don Billiot, Shelia Con:
stance, Trudy Jinks and

Melinda Trahan.
nner Roll: Sandi Fon-

tenot and John Perry.

Grand Lake High
school honor roll

The Grand Lake school
students with ba roll

(all A&# and honor roll (A&#
and B’s) averages for the year
were presented trophies for

their hard worl

,
principal,

anner

roll_ and. honor roll students
for the last six weeks period

These are the honor students:

Second grade, honor roll,
Amanda Broussard, Charles

Eagleson, Andre Faulk,
Robert Guillor Krista Neff

Chad Sullivan, John Paui

Toerner, Jerome Verzwyvelt
Third grade, honor roll.

Belanger, Angela
;_

Errol” LeMaire,
Michelle Primeaux.

rade, honor roll,
Sarah oucet ancy
Granger, Clifford Hebert,
Melissa Reon, Chris Guidry,

Dwayne Ezell
Fifth grade, banner roll.

Scotty Poole, Chad Primeaux

honor roll, Larry Broussard,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Bi Frug Rac Manu
a

Se iene
=

Th ¥ ewnapap Ce

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

011 Year $8.00 [12 Years $12.00

ELSEWHEREINLA ORU.S.

Keep up with the Cameron

Parish News...

..-With a Subscription to

the Camero Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week b :nail anywhere in the
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

3 Years $18.00

zwyvelt
Sixth grade, honor roll,

Kimberly Belanger, Scott
Hebert, Bryan Jones, Cecil
Martin, Jason Nunez, Amy

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Bernadette Fruge, Penny

r Cin B Clement,
Angela Chesson.

Eighth grade, honor roll,
Connie Picard, Robert Dartez,
Tenna Poole, Christine Reon.
Kara Watson.

Ninth grade,
Joey  Babyak,

Harrison.

honor. roll,
Audrey

grade, honor roll,
Edie Faulk, Mark Harrison,

She LaBove, Gregory Lan-

‘Ele grade, honor roll,

Honor roll,
Bellard, Bobbye

Dickinson.

Rice farmers

face problem

Louisiana rice farmers,
already hard pressed to pay
off creditors, may have to

come up with as much as

one-half million dollars in
additional transport costs

because of a government
policy, according toan
official at the State Farm
Bureau.

“The Farm Bureau has
asked the Commodity Credit

Corporation to reconsider
their present forfeiture pro-
cedures for 1981 crop rice
which is in the CC loan

program,& said Glenn La-

Haye, a vice-president with
the State Farm Bureau

The Commodity Credit

Corp. recently announced
that rice farmers currently
under loan to CCC must

deliver their rice from on-

farm storage to designated
government storage facilities

at the farmer&#39 expense.
LaHaye said he hopes the

CCC will act on the matter,
“so as to help relieve the

i

rice

(12 Years $16.90 113 Years $24.00

11) Year $9.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter mv subscription for the b of years
‘ked.

Payment is enclosed.

Name
—__

en
eS

ee
=

peer =

Address 2
SES ees

Citys ee
Staten aZip at

producers in Louisiana.”’
Rice farmers in th state,

as well as many others are

currently experiencing
severe domestic hardships

due to a combination of poor

sco and low prices. ‘‘The
additional cost of transport-

ing th rice will only add to
the economic burden of rice
farmers in the state,”’ La-

Haye said.

wear. Owners

S. Cameron

Elementary
honor roll

These are the students

from South Cameron

Elementary School on the
Honor Roll for the second

semester and students who
have made all A’s for the
second semester.

GRADE ONE
Amanda Bertrand, Paul

Boudreaux, Dallas Bras-

seaux, Shelly Broussard,
Denise Domingue, Bridgette
Marcantel, Kevin Picou

Tremayne Picou, Cyri
che, Dori Taylor, Jody

Trahan, Charles Benoit,
Gregory Reid, Tricia Trahan.

GRADE THREE

_aree Broussard,

person, Derek Hardie,Mik teBlane, Ronald
Nunez, Tammy Portie,

Stacey Primeaux, Tammy
Taylor, Tracie Lowe, *Sh
Burdette, *Sony Guidry,

Jay

Reader writes about

G. Chenier native

ee reeLooking back throug yo1970 Cente Bal soa

thoroughly ¢

en g came to wat o
this:

A descendant of a number
of persons menti in your

new recently - my
ve ara47

7

ye laroldavVaughan, born

and

reared
in Grand Chenier, son of

ey an Lorenza Vaugh
I want you toatenl Eee is Hi your

former residen weo eecadets receivin, Pres-
ident’s ae at ist Apri

7, 1932,

in

special recogn
tion for gen ‘excellence in

military science as

ublish in the Americ
ess “‘SO years ago’’ and «

sent to us by Mrs. Ray
Dimas, our beloved niece.

hen war was declared,
Harol was ‘‘in’’, We were
in. Grand Chenier play“‘Set-back’’ with his par

when the ena

MUSING...

came over the radio, *&q

at war.’’ He was sent to Fo
Bennin Serg for an

officers’ refresher course,

then was a instructor there

in heavy weapons. Then,
because of laboratory wor
h had done at Continental
Oil Co., he was transferred to

ete.,
Maj jor on General Mac-‘Axth ataif and in charge
of all the fuel which went to

the western pacific -

pist tanks, ships, every-
thi ‘A “th end of the war he

had the opportunit to go to

Jan as = Lt. Colonel, but
sulted me, Iey“h wal Ba to the

ol’ US So, obeyin his
General Thelma’s orders, h

did and we settled down to

living.
Lots of your readers have

hunted alligators, but Harold
courted me by telling of

in into their holes, callingfe an hauling the out,

rea his bent pil an

cutting the backbone cord so

as not to ruin the hide.

‘Once, when we visited the

200, he call th croc iles,

the; ned t sleepyey an started towards us,

Tleft in a hurry
Your colu Berni

Stewart Denny has be our
friend for years. We still

Arthu is de
records and will make a trip
soon to French Canada. She

is the daughter of Willa

Nunez Nolan, daughter of

Cleave and Iris (Vaughan-
Richard) Nunez, all of whom

came from Cameron Parish.
M best regards to all who

read this and less.

Mrs. Harold E. Vaughan
elma B.)

1515 Trinity Ave.,
Port Arthur, Texas 77

Grandmother was blessing
By Bernice Stewart Denny

There are people whose

very lives are a blessing to

others. My grandmother,
Susan McCall Stine was one

of these.
She always seemed to say

the right words--gentle,
encouraging words--at the

righ time. ‘Buit was not her

speec so much as her daliving, her carin

sharing that endeared fam
a ieen to her.

had a “tale forciatte others. against
their disappointments and

sorrows. The magi of her

that might make the

bereaved realize that God’s

love enfolds them in a like
manner.&qu

Grandmother
Susie reminded me of St.

Francis of Assissi in

personality. He, too, moved

quietly and unpretentiousl
among peo ple-loving, sharing.

The story go that one

day h invited a young monk

to go with him into a village
to preach. But, instead of

woman across the street,

patted a dog on the head,
e to a native of the

beauty of his plants.
‘As they departed, the

young monk asked why he
had not preach

“Why, son, replied
Francis, ‘‘we did so. We
went about loving le,

animals, and plants Fh in

itself was a sermon.

Grandmother Susie&#39;s
whole life was a beautiful
sermon eloquently expressed

in many deeds, few words.
_

talki he helped a poor

*Ben in
*Robin Rutherford, *Chris-

tena Theriot, “Sherrie

Thomas.

GRADE FOUR

Angela Allemond, Danny
Harper, Douglas
Aquilla Partie.

GRADE FIVE
Latonia Andrews, Marina

Boudreaux, Bonnie &#39;mcL
Chad Mudd, Stephanie
Nunez, Debra Shirley.

GRADE SIX

Lacey Delcambre, Mike

Meaux, Scott Nunez, Rachel

Richard, Kris Rutherford,

McLean, -

the need-

less worries of her
associates. Anxiety she could
understand and could help

others cope with theirs. Her
solution was to go to God and

seek directed action for
handling the problem.

She rarely turned down a

request for her assistance.
No night was too dark nor

day too stormy to kee her
from going to the bedside of
one desperately ill.

Without recompense she
served for family and friends

on ‘her old treadle machine
until her health failed. I have

see her making shrouds or

“winding sheets”, plainLisa Wilson, Lorraine Wynn,
| Windin fo th ‘deceaMissy Shawa.

GRADE SEVEN
*Celeste Broussard, Billie

Jean Hardy, *Missy LaBove
*Dena Rutherford,

-

Missy
Arceneaux, Bryan’ Doxey, #1

Chad Lavergne.

for a lady or
aa Th

were used in a casket to

enfol the departed.
““Itis the least and th last

thin o I can do for a

or acquaintance andr their families,&qu she
would muse. “I only wish

Rockers are

given elderly

* Denotes all A&#3

Permit asked

Curtis P. Richard ha:

applied to the Corps
Engineers for a permit to

dredge an area for flotation,
install a bulkhead and fill and

xtend an existing wharf in

the Mermentau River at

Grand Chenier about 8.7
miles above the mouth of the

waterway.
Comments on the

posed work will be received

by the Corps until June 25.

ra

was principal

Trahan.

The Cameron Elementary
school children donated two
Boston rockers to the senio
citizens toybe placed in the
new Council on Aging build-

ing. Making the presentation
‘ayne Batts,

Penney LaBove and Brian

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repa - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service x

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monda thru Frida
{No inspection after 11:30 on Wad. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale and Retai «

What w don’t have -- We&# ge
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FIT

OB
YOUR FEET

AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIF SHO STORE

Lake Shore Club
Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La.

Op Fri., Sat., & Sun. -- 5 P. M.

FRIED CATFISH FILE
(Wit all the trimmings)

$3.75

BOILED CRABS $2.75

APPRENTI IRONWORK
The Lake Charles area-wide Ironworkers and Riffers Joint Appren-
ticeship Committee will take application for new apprentice trainin
Classes on the following dates and times:

Thursday July 1, 1982 3 p.m. to7 p.m.

Friday, July3, 1982  3p.m.to7p.m.
Thursda July 8 1982 3 p.m. to7 p.m.
Friday, July9, 1982 3p.m.to7 p.m.
Applicants must be between 18 and 30 years of age, a high school
Qraduat or equivalent, must be physically fit as attested to by a doc-
tor’s certificate and able to pass necessary aptitud test.
Also an applicant must be a citizen of the United States, or have made
dectaration to become same.

tronworker appre are required to attend a school of related
classes two nights per week for a duration of three years in addition

to working at the trade. Also you will be expected to

york

at great
height on structural steel building and produce a fair day work for

a fair day wage.

Applicants must appl at the tronworkers Local #678 Training Ca
Highway 90 east, next to the Holiday Inn.
You must brin with you a copy of your birth certificate and high
school diploma.

Allappcations m be returned nat than7 p. Ju 9, 1982
a2-4840 crecle

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE! THANK YOu!

FREE ADMISSION T DANCE
All dinin room patrons who purchase a meal will

receive free admission to our dancin area.

Reservations Phone: 774-2757

FRE FREE! FREE!
Clip This Ad And

W will clean your coils and check
your freon gas and give any central or

window air conditioner a complete
check.

W also offer free estimates on in-
stalling central air conditioning.

Refrigerators, freezers and ice
makers sold and serviced -- Call for a
free check.

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Cameron
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Fishing rodeo
is next

The annual Cameron Parish
id the Jul

rand
Rodeo will be he
headquarters at the G

week

Deep S Fishin,
4th weekend wit!

henier park on the
Mermentau river. The schedule of events is as

ONSHORE ACTIVITIES

follows:

eee JULY Ist
1:00

ts In the ebarbecue

GRAND CHENIER PARK; participan-

ic the Fleet line up, drinks and

2:00 PM““less of the Fleet
3:00 P.M. - Fleet depar for fishing grounds.

ree JULY 2nd
00 A.M. - GRAND CHENIER PARK; seafood

aa drinks, barbecue
12:00 N joon - Welk meiat opens4

Pavillion)6:00 P.M. - Dance
7:00 P.M. - pep8:00 P.M. - Dail:

of the day (behi er
SATURDAY, JULY 3rd

i AM, SRA CHENIE PARK;

ieee Contest
warded to fishermenstatio

Boat
va Ini2:0 Noon - Wel station opens, music food,

rinks
4:00 P.M. - Mass celebrated at St. Eugene -

Catra Church
00 P.M. - Mass ce! rea in the park

ion)60 P.M. - Dance (P.
7:00 P.M. - Tin Tot Conte: st
8:00 P.M. - Daily plaques awarded to the fisher-

men of the day (behind weigh statian)

SUNDAY, he 4th

ae a an CHENIER PARK; Plate Iun-

“ “0non W jh station opens
2:00 P.M. - Tricycle-ro)
4:00 P.M. - Dance, unti

jing contest

(Pavillion)
5:30 P.M. - Weigh ‘station closes

FIN anesN7:00 P.M. Awards Ceremony (Platformodeo
behind the wei station); Drawings for prizes in-

termittently with the trophy presentations; food
and drinks available.

Fleet blessing set

Ray Burleigh, chairman of

the July 4th’ Dee Sea

Fishing Rodeo Blessing of

the Flee event announces

that the event will be held

Thursday, July 1 at2 p.m. on

the Mermentau River at the
Grand Chenier State Parl

Thice categories wi b
featured thi year and prizes
awarded in each one: work

boats, fishing boats and

set hes so 20 feet

gi&#3 that the
als are hoping for

aig turnout of boats and ar

making sure that there will

b a category for everyone.

Bu

long).

Burle asks that those

icipating check in withi atth park
r b

15 p. on

that date and
information is need tha

they may call him at his

Ladies Night
rescheduled

annual “‘Ladies
* Night”? of the Cameron Eions

club, originally scheduled for
Jun 28 has been cancelled,

i l be

;

pecheduled at a

later:

&

SHOWN BEING greeted by the National FF president at the FFA
Washin
school

dy Poole.

FFA youths go

to Washington
Rodd Poole and Russell

Grand Lake
erica

irl are attending the

A

Washin Conference
at our nation’soph

e week-long progr
helps FFA members improve
leadership skills, develop an

understanding ena

tional ‘heritage and prepare
for more effective feadership
roles in their chapters and

communities.
Visits to Mount Vernon,

t Smithsonian Institution,
the. Jefferson Memorial,
Arlington National Cemete
and other historic sights in

Last ‘mon 7 shrimp
Three Cameron Parish

men caught shrimp that were

the last of their kind.
Finding a shrimp in the

nets wal $50 has been rare

these past five years, but it
has been possibl No more--

Preston Hebert

of

Cameron
of the “Ca Brady Joseph”
and Vallign. January,

Camot t “Hat IV’ out
lomerGl p. Gra Che atthe

of the
“Capt. Bob’’ out of
Cheni Ju helped Seriethe
last ones.

The fina batch of “‘prize’’

shri that scien have
t and releasing

a
offLoufoth past five

foun T las eight were
acknowlJun 21 in the
cash isiana
State Universit that were

presented to five Texas

shrimper and three Louisi-
anians who recovered the
coveted animals.

In Port Arthur, National

Marine siBe Service
agent Madeline Bai pre-sent Harey Verdin’ of Po
Art Ta the $8 fist
lace check. NMFS agent

lary Magee of Aransas

sented Willie James of

‘orpus Christi with the $100

second prize.
Other Te x a&#3 shrimpers

receivin $50 awards ‘were -

Denise Gonzales of the

eDen eet Port Isathlesance o P Isabel, a
ez

i Owe. o

The Louisiana winners
were presented their checks

b
Paul Coreil of Cameron.

¢ awards marked the
end of a five-year period of
data of gathering on Gulf

shrim crops. Scientists at
National Marine Fisheries
Service in Galveston will now

spen another several years
piecing the information

together. Whe n finished,
they expect to have a

comprehensive pict of the
white, brown, an ink
shrimp industries, as elles
the factors that contribute to

ee and bad harvest years.
bottom line of the

i

improved

Accordi to Dr. Edward
Klima of NMFS’s Galveston

Laborato director of th
project, ‘‘Until we began this

program we had little idea of
the shrimp’s life cycle and
what h ed or harmed its

gro ‘et the shrimp is thees numb one crop and
harvesti competition is in-
creasing. We simply had to

have a bette picture of the

Tesourc because of its
value.’

A taggin program was
developed tha would give
experts such information as

-how fast the three com-

mercially valuable specie
grow; what environmental

Washington are included in
the conference.

A highligh of the week
was a visit to the office of

Congre John Breaux.
members alsoh Capitol Hill luncheon

featuring a questio and
answer session with

Congressmen and Washing-
ton business and: industry
leaders.

Poole, 14, is the-son of Mr-
and Mrs. Roderick Poole of
Grand Lake.

eee. 17, is the son of
Mr “Amos W.Gui Sl ah Gran Lake.

pote FFA advisor is Gary

caught
factors--such as temperature

and salinity--affect their

owth, and where the

juveniles go whe they leave

the estuaries of Louisiana,
Texas and Mexico.

e

Louisiana in 1977,
into Texas and Mexico in

1978, and finally spread east

of the Mississipp River into

offshore Missi:
i

Dr. Klima said the most

important pha of the study
was the one science could not

control. ‘‘We simply could

not retrieve the coded shrimp
in enough numbers for

Signific For that task,
had to depend on theShein industry, and we

found ci a good working
partner

To Euco returns,

incentive programs were set

for the three coastal areashereuti juvenile shrimp

Cont. on Page 3

McCalls were first settlers
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

MilledkVise MerSarah Braand his
Martin Mc probabl f
somewhat 1i k RobiCrusoe in 183

surveyed shisl ocran
Chenier, finding no roof for

cov having few tools, and

ey l amounting onlyf what

bring alo on the flatboat.

There -were some diff-

fre goog auught 10five youn; jughters toand were able to share
their concerns with two

families, the Sweeneys and

th McDonalds who had

either rinherit as-eint
Jessie McCall’s-estate, who.
had die 10 years

S

cacti i
1821.

McC all homestead a

large portion of the lower end

of Gra Chenier, and

nert acquired other

ci h wife, five daugh-
seven sons, thelatt ao

a born after
the family arrived on Grand
Chenier, McCall had much of
“The Chenier’’ as a kind of
McCall

I

prBut th big McCal family

Fi tobe too much for the
id available, and before

century was out, many.ofth McCall, were on the
move aga‘n

‘The member of this Mc-

Call branch had been movin
every coup of generimmi, its Francis

Edinburgh, Scotland&

of religious beliets, comin,
to America with Frencl

Hugenots and landed in New

jersey.
They moved into Virginia,

then North Carolina, then on

to Georgia.

Milledge McCall, who was

to become the first

permanent settl of Grand
Chenier, was medical
doctor, he or his fath Jessie

having read medi in

Edinburg Scotlanc
His wife was

n niece of
Governor Vance of North

Carolina.
The family came down the

Mississippi River to New
Orleans on a flatboat poled

b slaves.
From New Orleans they

came b water ‘through the
Gulf of Mexic and landed at

Abbeville, where they
settled. All five girls had

been born before they left

N Orleans and the seven

were all born afte theyreacrev
Grand Chenier.

Th first home they
Bi
buil at

Grand Chenier was

together with wooden pegs.
Fear of hurricanes prompte
the building of another home

about 1900, since the first
home was aging and might

not withstand th force of the

winds.

However, it was most

difficult to tear down th first

house when the new house

was finished.
This secon home was sold

to Sidney W. Sweeney about

1930, who in turn sol it to

‘op from Avery Island to

used as a hunting lodge,
and it burned in the late

13 Eis practice of medicineMc Gaveled widely over

the nearby areas of marshes,
swamps and islands. After

the slaves were freed in 1865

many of them remained on

the Rena at their jobs
with th fi

The Me daughters
were married almost as soon
as eligi Mary Elizabeth to

William Do Eliza Ann to

Cont. on Rag 2

ton Conference were these representatives of the Grand Lake high
‘FA chapter, from left: Gary Pool, advisor, Russell Guidry and Rod-

3-Wheelers

to compete at

Little Chenier

A 3-wheeler meet will be
held Sunday, June 27 at the
Mud Hole Track, off Hwy. 27
from Lake Charles to Creole,

turn left at the Little Chenier
Road, south of the Gibbs-
town Bridge and th track is

2 miles on the left. The meet

starts at 11 a.m.

There will be five events,
pulls, drags flat track, motor

cross, and men and ladies
team boot race.

Trophies will be awarded
in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in
each event and a high point

over-all.

Classes are 90-125; 175-
185; 200; and 250.

Food and drinks are avail-
able and everyone is asked to

bring lawn chairs to sit in the
shaded areas.

Spraying signup
A representative of the

ASCS office will be in the
Cameron County Agent&

Office for the signup of
4 sprayin

other practices for 1982 cost

shar on June 21 - 24 from
a.m, each day,sooe to Kirk Moore,

County Executive Director.

Celebration
The vacation religious

education classes, being held
for the past two weeks at St.

Mary

of

the Lake parish, Big
Lake, will eoncli with the

celebration of Eucharist at 10
a.m. Sunday, June 27.

ie children who have
been attending the summer

program will participate in a

special way at the weekly
parish celebration.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge,

Cameron. La.

Hackberry
youths to go

to nationals

Tim Little of Hackberry
‘was runnerup to All hous
Cowboy Bubba Avant in the

Louisiana High School

Championsh Rodeo

-

last

finishing only 1-44

points behind him.

Qualifying for th National

High School Rodeo from

Hackberry were Tim Little in
,

saddle bronc and team

toping; Scott Kyle, bareback;
Duane Brown, steer wrest-

fing Mark Trahan, team

opin an Paul Doucette,

ison to be

at churches

Sat. & Sun.

The Oral Roberts Singer
will be in Cameron putting
on programs at two local

churches.
On Saturday night, June

26, they will be presenting a

program at the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist church

at 7 p.m. and on Sunday
night, June 27, they will

pret a program at the

Chenier Methodistso Ge p-m:
This is the seco year the

local churches have’ hosted

the singers
There is no admission

charge and everyone is wel-

come to attend.

Intracoastal

dredging don
Maintenance dredging on

the Gulf Intracoastal Water-

way between the Vermilion

and Mermentau Rivers, mile

164.9 to 201.6, has beert

completed by Mike Hooks,
Inc., of Lak Charles,

according to Colonel Robert

C. Lee, New Orleans District

Engineer of the U.S. Army
CompsofEngine

mpany completed
the wor for the Corps at a

total price of $2,593,022,
moving just under fou:

million cubic yards of shoal

material

.

between early
October 1981 and its spri
1982 completion date.

Unit’ closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley,
Director of the Cameron

Parish Health Unit

announced that the Health
Unit and all its branch offices
will be closed Monday, Ju5, 1982 in observance of July
4th holiday. All clinics that

are scheduled for that day
will be rescheduled.

Mrs. Griffith goes

to press meeting
Geneva Griffith, a photo-

journalist for the Cameron
jot and Lake Charle.

American Press, attended

the National Press

convention at the Disneyland
Hotel in Anaheim, California
last week.

One of the highligthe convention was

resentation of a eel
IFPW President&#39 award to

Mrs. Sarah McClendon by D.

J. Kline, president of the

NEPW.
Nationally known for her

television encounters with

pi resident and one of
eda pitol’s o ostee correspondents ata conferences, Washing-

ton corresponden McClen-

do was also a major speaker
at y convention.

her 38 years aser t, radio and ats
vision journalist, Mrs. Mc-
Clendon has often come up
with questions that heads of

state would have preferred _

never to hear, and never to

answer, particularly in front
of a nationwide audience.

Two of ner most osjuestions were

‘enned on security te
and. Nixon on neglected

veterans.

The pre-convention tour

started in San*Francisco at

the historic Sheraton-Palace
hotel, a tour of the Nap
valley and wine - tasting
luncheon at the Robert

Mondavi Win and a

semiuar on food at i writing
a tour of Dash Hammit&#39;

Faunts and a reception
aboard. a. ferryb at the

eae
group then followedfe legendary Camino Real

(Highway of the King) by
motorcoach down the coast to

Los Angeles and Anaheim,
along the Pacific ocean,

stoppin along the way to

visit fa mous landmarks,
including Hearst Castle,

Winchester House, Santa
Barbara Mission, the Danish

village of Solvang, Carmel
and Monterey, and an over-

night stay in the famous
Modanna Inn in San Louis

Obispo.
Tours of Untversal Studio,

Grauman’s Chinese Theatre,
The Queen Mary, Farmers
Market, Rod Drive,

|

a

ial fashion show

|

byforni
& leading design

ers, and Robert

S

.Rossi”
Waldon as on at atconvention speak

some of the highli ofthe
convention.

LA 70802

‘Do not harm my children’

Audrey mass
set Monday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

Sunda June 27 marks the

25th anniversary of one of

the most devastating storms

to ever hit Cameron Parish.

in June 27, 1957, Hur-
ican Audrey came roari
in to the Cameron paris
coastline, packing record
winds and water causing
millions of dollars worth of

damag and taking 52 lives.

Among the memori
services to commemorate
those wh lost their lives in
the hurricane is an outdoor

service to be conducted by
Bisho Spreyer at the shrine

in front of the Our Lady Star
o the Sea Catholic church in

Cameron Monday, June 28 at

x

p.m.
This shrine was

constructed after Hurricane

Audrey and shows a woman,

with her arms aroun

a

child

It was purc’
donations from Cam

citizens from an idea by the

late Bishop Maurice
Schexneider, and made in

Italy.

urin the dedicatio
ceremonies it was

out that this would always
serve to remind the

parishioners of the deadly
storm.

E

Curtis Vidrinpecnieaa church, explain tha the
is bein

their families, Catholic and
non Catholic, and that mem-

bers’of all denominations are

welcome to attend.

Parish 2nd graders

beat state average

Cameron parish second
ders scored htly

igher on the ‘state
a tat

skil tests given this school

term than did second graders
throughout the state.

According to

furnished th Cameron

parish school board at its

monthly meeting 93 percent
of Cameron parish’s regular

education second graders
passed the langua arts test

as.compared to 9 percent
statewide.

On the mathematics sa98 percent ‘ameron

students passed the test o
compared to 95 percent for
the state.

A total of 167 regular
education second graders

to t t
test in the parish.

lal education secondgon taking the test in the

parish, however, did poorer
than the state average with

onl 25 percent of Cameron’s
students passing the

language arts test as

compared to the state

average of 61 percent and 50

GENEVA. GRIFFITH,

percent of the parish
students. essin thmathematics te

comp to 74 ere fo
e stat

There were only eigh
second graders in the s;

education section in
Cameron parish.

Saturda ma
is chan

Curtis S. Vidrine,aa c La Star of the
ce Catholic church, wishes

beginning
on June 26 the Saturday
anticipat mass will be-at 6

.m. instead of the present

th Suu mornin mias¢ Sunday m

schedule will not be aflect
Those masses will continue

to be at 8 and 10 a.m.

This new Saturday after-
noon schedule will remain in

effect until the change of
.time in ‘th fall.

left, news writer for the
Cameron Pilot, is shown with Sarah Mi
national syndicat columnist from Washin

at the National Press
California. Mrs.

Women Convention in
McClindon was presented a.

national award by the association:
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VEPUTY HARRY Tanner here show Billie

Fruge and Darlene Taylor of the Sweetiake Exten-

sion Club how to handle firearms.

Sweetlake club has

gun safety talk

safety for ladies has bee set
for July 12 at 7 p.m. at the
Multi Purpose Buildin All
ladies and teenage girls are
invited to attend.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Melba Faulk, Caroline

Agen. Suzie Granger and

The Sweetlake Extension
Club met Monday, June 14 at

tne Multi Purpose Building.
A thank you note for the

uncheon served by club
members to the Council on

Aging was read to the group.
The club members decided

have a husband and wife

supper in August.
Cleo Duhon reported on

the Family Living Program
she attended at McNeese.

Special guests were

Deputy Harry Tannerand his |&lt;
/

wife. Deputy Tanner =

Pearl LaBove.

The common
oa

is mostresented a program on gun‘i Siew s
communicable two dayssafety for ladies and tips on

self defense. A class on gun

McCal
Cont. from Page 3;

Albert Stafford; Margaret
William to John Armstrong;
Hester Milledge to Andrew

J. Kearney; and Martha D.

to the second John
Weatherill on the Island.

Most of the McCall men

found wives: William Har-

rison was married to Harriet

Sweeney; John Martin to

Hattie Gordon; Albert Henry
to Frances Calhoun; James

Bray to Laura Durr;
Dennis to Mary Jane Spinks.

Milledge Bird was unmar-

rie a Thomas. died very

Onl two lived beyond the

age of 33. Joh
survived two wounds at the

Vicksburg seige during the

Civil War, and Jesse Dennis

was tog young to go to war

a they survived into old

oeMilled lived {0e 7

years old, dyin Ai 0,
1880; and his wife Sur to

be nearly 94, dying Dec. 16,

1902. Both are buried in the

McCall cemetery.
After the Civil War there

was a gradu hard won

recovery of Gran Chenier

spirit and economy. Cotton,
the lone money crop was in

dema
ut any assumption thatth Grand Chenier McCalls

would hold together. and

‘ow, along with allied

amilies, as one large

in Martin ~

name “a to renew ol ties.
The annual reunion

wall b fe Eatu June

fees Py starting
at 10 a.m,

Each family will b a
covered dish for the sie
bountiful ndon meal and once

again will give thanks that
they have preserved the BRIDAL SHOWER

pawn 5) hearty and A Haneous shower

eae Hackberry

|

=

By GraceWelch

Buford, Lana Devall, Glenda
Welch, Mary, Sue an Alta

B Hicks, Summer and
ty,
ay SE the weekend in

id visited Astro-

and Mrs. Donald
Goodwin and Alice Faye

visited Moorehead City,
North Carolin

Jennifer and “Rus Istre of

Carlyss and Michelle Mc-
Innis spent the weekend with

andparents, the Vernie
brave forbeare f Su Frey, bride-clect of Sive Ka htce a Welch&# co wat oomne

ic] arson, was held Cynth Pearson Clara
Le

“No pains, ime ia i 1812.fee a oe
1 at the ae oe apenas En is ee in jiladeiphi in

ao sitmawerere Den T show was

: Shit Ry ee, ne ee: APPRENTICE IRONWORKERS
A piece of covered steel Simon, Janie Brown, Donna, Fi t The Lake Charles area-wide Ironworkers and Riffers Joint Appren
wool makes an excellent Carla, Jackie and Pam Frey, Mrs. George ticeship Committee will take application for new apprentic training

pin “th pi and ies Lilly, Russie and Lucy Hin an Pebbles, Mrs. classe an the following dates an times:
x

sha Thursday July 1 1982 3 p.m. to7-p.m.

sper

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Friday, July.3, 1982  3p.m.to7 p.m.

a a Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, inc. Thursday July 8, 1982 3 p.m. to7 p.m.

ee (JDEC has contracted with Blume Tree Ser- Friday, July9, 1982 3p.m.to7.p.m.
i

vice to clear right-of- for the existin elec- Applicant must be between 18 and 30 years of age, « high —Carpentry-
A

graduate or equivalent, must be physically fit as attested to by 2

Plumbin -
tric lines in the Cameron area. JDEC woul tor&# certificate and able to pass necessary a st.

Domestic & Greatl appreciat the cooperatio of all land
ff fsuurucerc cor Zo&qu he Unlieg States, or hav m

ci

owners of Cameron area proper in grantin nd a_sc of rotatedeos

permission . trim trees rate om ccs igh 3 ira ove r einl working at the trade. Also yo wi ex; j worl gJ&
vegetation, which interferes with th efficient hato stra snl utln and produc a days wor

Enterprise delivery of electric power. There is no cost to Anpl ou app the tonworkrs Local #678 Training Cai,

Grand. Chenier the land owner for this tree trimming. Electric v eeaci anna eee birth certificate and hig

538-2568 service reliability is dependen upon clear School diploma.

After p.m.
lines in order for equipment to wor properly. ‘All applications as brotundsa te7 ee Jul 9, 1982.

:

was

wron,

There was not enou, ggood farm land to be hadf the children, much le
the scores of arriving grand-

children.
Toa great extent, the tribe

once more began to “move

‘on’’, about two: generations
after Milledge and

_

his

friends arrived.
before to two days af-

ter symptoms APPR. gami alg to Off th
m

_

Staffords, the Dolands, the

Wetherills, the Doxeys, and
from nearby Oa Grove, the

Welchs, Rutherfords,
Stewarts, etc.

However, there are still
some descendants of these

early families who remain on

the lan
For th past i1 years the

descendants of these first

permanent settlers of Grand
Chenier have been gathering

from all over the country to

honor the McCall family

A
OINTMENT

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

x* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports «* Gutters

* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed

—

We-do our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 .3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS,

MILLWRIGH & PILEDRIVE
The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of

Locals No.. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship
Trust Fund will take applications for new ap-

prentice training classes on

THURSDAY, July 1, 1982-8 a.m. -3 p.m.

All applications must be picked up at the

Apprenticeship School, 149 W. 18th St., Lake

Charles, La. Applications must be returned on

Thursday, July 8th from 8 AM - 3 PM.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night
classes.

Applicants should bring with them a copy of

their birth certificate

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

*oz.size

Non- triple.antibiotic -

and aids in wound healing:

Thrifty Way
- Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

_

“

For Your Dancin Pleasure

Friday, June 25 G ea &g
Butch Manard

And The Plantations
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. - $4 Cover Charge per person

seeeaacessannneneattaneensestaneneteecenesanacewes

Saturday, June 2 - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

3 Night Flight Production D. J.
Cover Charge $3.00 per person

SERENE NERA A REAR ER RENEE eee

Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

1st Place - Lloyd King
2nd Place

-

Joe Copia
3rd Place - Sherry DeBarge

-ool Tournaments will be held every Tues. night
RAAT R EEE EERE ERE EREEEREE REE RE

COME ENJOY OUR GAME ROOM...
* Video Games * Snack Bar

ointment helps prevent intectior|

No that summer is finally here, your
time is spent with the activities of the

season
.. . swimming, sailing, traveling

or just relaxing. You may not have the
time needed to handle your banking
transactions, but don&# worry! Just look

at the services rendered, 24 hours a day,
by the Super-24 Automatic Teller

Machine from the Calcasieu Marine.

e Getcash 24 hours a day—everyday of the

year.

e Deposit checks or cash to any of your
accounts—checking or savings..

e Make payments from your pre-selected.
checking or pre-selected regular savings

account to any installment loan under your
Super-24 Card-account number.

e Transfer money from your pre-selected
checking account to any of your regular
savings accounts or any other checking

accounts under your Super-24 account

number.

¢
wan Bart

SERVICES

e Make payments to any installment loan

_

account using the Deposit/Payment
envelope and coupon procedure.

e Check the balance you may have on any of

your checking or savings accounts under

your Super-24 Card account number.

e Make cash withdrawals (cash advances)
from your Calcasieu Marine issued VISA
card. You may also transfer funds from this
same VISA account to any checking

account on your Super-24 Card account
number.

With the addition of our two new Super-24
Automatic Teller Machines, the Calcasieu
Marine now has EIGHT locations to serve you

at your convenience.

Sulphur Mid-City Prien
Westlake South City Motor Bank
Enterprise Blvd. East City

Jennings North-City Lake St. Conoco

AT THE See MARINE, YOU CAN
HANDLE YOUR PONE NE
HOURS A DAY

;

“EVERYD a

er
:

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank -Member FDIC

|
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& first life insurance
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Gr. Chenier Tiny Tots

A was held ithe Chenier Tin:
contestants gr the church H

Saturday, June 19. Each
contestant was interviewed

and refreshments were

served,
Pictured above are the

C

contestants from left to right:

ee Sturlese, Jamy
‘awvor, ammy Nunez,

Littlayes o thTinywill beT King and
i 2 at the GraCheni

pa

Court sentences

are given here
A Lake Charles man was

sentenced to ten years in ihDepar of ‘Correction:
on five es Wedni 38th Ju ial District
Court, with Judge H. Ward
Fontenot presiding and Jerry

G. Jones, District Attorney,
prosecuting.

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat

ment for minor skin irritations

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis, insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak,

poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St Cameron

775-7198

NEW

MOVIE

Tape Are In!!

* Star Wars

* On Golden Pond

* Too Late For Heroes

* Night the Lights Went Out

The sentence was on each
of five charge of forger to

run concurrent with each

Money Shrimp
Cont. from Pg.

were being released. The

orogens initiated

University in
followed

b a sec at Texas A é M
thi through thes cian government in

Each incentive arnhad sets of awards
at roughBimo intervals. Eachm

Winning numbers for th
were randoby d theelie a all the shri

— 7 winners--
wi roe we sported

coded priz Canbe
as far as scientists were

concerned.

“Each animal has its own

record,”’ he said. ‘We
record the size of the
animal when it was captured

and ed, and when ciwhere w releases

tags were

tiny

plastic nibh
with numbers that tied the
animal to the recorded
information. Each animal

turned in thus became a vital

segment in the picture we&#3
trying e dev of Gulf
shrimp

oe

Klima sai that some

696,000 shrimp were tagged
during th five-year research

program and some 43,
were recovered and turned in

by the shr

———

failed to show up for court:

Paul A. Harvey, c/o aConstruction Com

Cameron, and James self
J.B. Rt., Cameron, La

Raymond
5S, were held Monday, June
21, from St. Eugen Catholi

Church in Grand
3

The Rev. Curtis Vidrin
officiated. Bov was in the
church ce:

BES, Con idie Sunday in
the Cameron hospital.

He was a native of Grand
Chenier and a rural mail
cartier. Mr. Conner was a

member of American Le; aWoodmen of the Worl
the National Rural Let
Casr Association.

ivors are his wife,M Ethel Theriot Conner;
‘o sons, James Conner of

Cameton and Carrol Conner
of Lake charles; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Linda Saltzman
and Elizabeth Conner, both
of Cameron; one brother,
Atis Conner of Grand
Chenier; one sister, Mrs.
Alberta Broussard of Grand
Chenier, and four grand-
children.

GEORGE A. KLEIN
Funeral services for

George Alsen Klein, 82, of

Guey were

|

held Friday,
St. PeterCath Chur

The Rey. Martin Leonard

|.
Burial was in

Garden Mausoleum.
Mr. Klein died Thursday

in Gueydan Memorial
Hospital.

A

native of Frey, he was a

lifetime member of the

Knights of Columbus Council

other and with
from Calcasieu Parish.

Arthur Matte, Jr., 27, 2913
Kirkman St., Lake Charl

pled guilty to forging the

name of Swannie Felton to

five Gulf Auto Service checks
that were cashed in five

Cameron businesses, a

grocery store, motel and
bank. Five charges of theft

against him were dismissed.
James, Dyson, 3Box 273, Cameroi

sentenced t 1 ay| “a
for
to serve that Sin in the

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Wi
Bridge Cit Tex., Robert

Klein of Lake Arthur and

Cha fiv daugharles; five dau; ;

Henrietta Klein, Mrs. Wil-
ford (Shirley) ane Jr.
and Mrs. Michael (Elaine)
Loumsberry, all o Gueydan,
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Mrs. Authement named_
as Senior Citizen here

McCalls to

have reunion

on Saturday
The twelfth annual reunion

Cee irene Me

am. Mc-Care his wif ‘h forme

The Cameron Caqunci on
jin Senior Citize of the

Authement
active membe of the Cou

ipates in
and also

GRecrea Center in Grand

Chenier.
Hosti the event are the

sat oy e&# Pe ‘great-
Mrs. Ervin (Dot) Broussard oe

of Lake Charles and Mrs. E all and
1 omasMcC.

Percy (Betty) LaPointe of ‘‘Sonny’’ McCall, both of

Lake Arthur; two sisters, Grand Chenier, and Mrs.

Nettie Klein and Conway LeBleu, Mrs. Fae

ard of McCali Jones, and Miss

Frey; 31_grandetil and Sybol McCall, all of

meron.

Descendants, their fam-
ilies and friends are cordially
invited to brin a covered
dish and attend.

The clan is to assemble at

the Recreation Center about

ten o&#39;clo Lunch ha esrved at noon. The

ming pool at the Centwill
be open for all who wish to

swim.

The largest light- ae
was

inch, 75 thousand
watt one created to cele-
brate the 75th anniversar

the bulb’s invention. The deci syst wa in-

vented in ninth century India.

Lake Shore Club
Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La.

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. --5 P.M.

FRIED. CATFISH FILET

(Wit all the trimmings)

$3.75

FREE ADMISSION T DANCE
All dinin room patrons who purchas a meal will

receive free admission to our dancing area.

Reservations Phone: 774-2757

FITFOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOBE

15%

&gt;

OF
Entire Store Stock

— Special Groups —

30 - 50% - 75% Off
aeannenaee

June 23 thru June 26

Marie’s

House of Fashion
510 W 18th St. Lake Charles 2701 Creole St

eeeeeeeeeeeeee

Rehab. Center in Lake

Charles for treatment; plus
30 days each on two

disturbing the peace (drunk)
charges and one disturthe peace (fight) charge,
to run concurrent.

Clint W. Simon, 20, Crow-

ley, who pled

&#39;

guilty to

possessio of marijuana was

placed on one year

unsupervise probation and
had the imposition of his

sentence suspended, provid-
costs.

lori H. Girard, 34,
Lafayette, was fined 5300

and costs or 30 days in jail for

possessio of marijuana.
Leonard E. Dunn, 17, Oak

Gr Ta. who pled guilty
io D. had his sentencederer an was placed on

one year unsupervised pro-
bation, plus pay court costs.

Robe M. Fruge, 24, 3033
i Lake Charles,

25 days in jail for reckless

operation which was

amended from D.W.I. (2nd
offense).

Ivory L. Barnett, 30, 206
W. Spencer St., Jennings,
was fined $35 and,cost or

days in jail for resisting

Benc warrants weiss for the following w

* Stripes

LOUISIANAS
ELECTRIC CO-OPS.

THE PEOPLE WHO
LIT UP THE COUNTRYSIDE.

Did you know that not too many years ago, over 98 percent

in Georgia

* French Lieutenant’s Woman

$2.50 a Day Rental
Many other VHS Movie Tapes

to choose from.
RRA AREA HERRERA EEHAAERREE ERA E ES

VIDEO RECORDER FOR SALE

AAR RAAEA RHE HR ARENA RESA EE AEAES

NOTICE--Because of my work

schedule, | am open either from 8 to

11 a.m. or from noon to 7 p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildréd St.,Cameron 775-5428

of the peopl in rural Louisiana were still living in the

Dark Ages. That&#3 because rural Louisiana didn’t have

electricity! And ha it not been for the vision, dedication

and hard work of rural leaders, most of Louisiana’s

countryside would still be in the dark today.
In the late 1930s, the people of rural Louisiana banded

together and formed the state’s first Rural Electric

Cooperatives. With funds borrowed from the Rural

Electrification Administration (REA), 13 Electric Co-ops
were established to distribute electricity to the far corners

of our beautiful state. At that time, less than 2 percent of

rural Louisiana ha electricity. Today, everyone who wants

electric service can have it because of the Co-ops.

AJUN ELECTRIC POWER CO\

LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS
BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City

OPERATIVE, Baton Rouge e CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

The Co-ops own and operate over half of the total miles

of power lines in th state and serve one million people.
It was the Co-ops who foresaw the critical energy problems
years ago and built Louisiana’s first coal-fired power plants...

a step that will ultimately lead to stabilized electric costs for

Louisiana’s rural homes, farms, and businesses.

Rural Louisiana is a beautiful place to live, work, and

bring up future generations. It’s also a place where electric

power is readily available because the peopl of rural

Louisiana brought it to themselves throug the Rural

Electric Co-ops... the people who lit up the countryside
40 years ago, and who will keep the lights on for decades

to come.

CONC ELECTRIC, Ferriday e DIXIE ELECTRIC, Baton Rouge e JEFFERSON DAVIS. ELECTRI Jennings
JORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsboro e POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads

SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma e SLEMCO, Lafayette e TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette
VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches e WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

MMe oar irae eel ee ce ek oLl tea tea
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Outdoors
By Loston MeEvers

Well, we did get a little
rain this k
needed.

inside the im

using the Marsh

water level in the Big Burn a

little which also helps.
TOLEDO BEND

Rudy’s
y isheria Stop
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uundment

ing indigo
With the heavy rains red metal flake worms. I

i

talked with fishermen on one

boat that had 26 bass with
the larges tipping the scales
at 4-12,

If you find the bream beds,
there’s some nice ones. One

reports bass fishing was a
litile slow this past wee in

the Burn and really not that
many boats goin out, but he
did get reports that
the trails early morning and
the deeper canals later has
produced some fair catches
of(bas s. )

so Mike, along with Bryon
and Kathy Broussard limited
cat this we om some nice
bass using purple and firetail

worms.

LACASSINE REFUGE
GARY’S LANDING;

LOWERY
There&#3 bass being caught

angler from Lafayett landed
one bream going two pounds
seven ounces, only one ounce

shy of the state record.

OFFSH

Eee SE
Offshore

tehine has been

good but water has been
choppy causing some of the

smaller boats to fish the cuts

and inland. Some nice red-
fish and&#39; are being taken

s it&#39; not a lost trip. Old
River in Cameron is really
producing some reds and
some real nice led
trout. Eddie Conner and his

wife have been doing real 4t Cameron Parish Dee
Sea Fishing Rodeo, went out

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Saltwater

this pas weekend to test the Dr.

wate in the Gulf of Mexico.
and Mrs. Greg Savoy,

Pat an Mike Savoy. Mr. and
Mre Cx and

285 pound blue marlin caught

Fishing is good
Members of the Cajun

Anglers club,
rs of the annual July

came in with a boat loa

pound blue marlin.

ef Jedeentine: good turnout.

Dr. and Mrs. Palmer Texada
i of

fish, among whic was a 285

Savoy says that the

fishin outlook for the up-
coming rodeo is very good
and the club is expe a

Jim’s Smokehouse
BIG YELLOW VAN

WITH
* Barbecue Sandwiches * Cold Drinks

* Nachos * Chip
WILL BE AT

Holl Beach

All Da Saturda & Sunda
And every weekend durin the summ

Council has picnic

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrica Supplies.

. .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 ~ Mon.
- Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

and we&#39; had some

anglers stop at Rudy’s Sun-
da that ha some specs
going and 6 pounds and
reds going 4 and 5 pounds.
Those braving the rough seas

are catching a few red
snappers and Spanish
Mackerals. We also had a

report of a silver tarpon
caught off of Rockefeller
Refuge about 15 to 20 miles
out. It weighed close to 150
pounds.

If you&#3 fishing the
shallow fresh waters this
weekend, early mornin and

late afternoon fishing is still
the best. Saturday mornin
the major feedin is 4:30
a.m. and Saturday afternoon

at 4:45 p.m. Sunday morning
the major period is at 5:15

a.m. and the afternoon time
is 5:40 p.m

good,

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
Sunday will be the club
tournament, so members,

don’t forget. It’s a pick your
own partner.

On Friday, June 18, the
Cameron Council on Aging

had a picnic at the Grand
Chenier Park.

Sandwiches and cookies
were brought down from

Lake Charles. Some of the
elderly people brought
cookies, cake, pickles, chips

and fried chicken.
We had a good time during

lunch and afterwards we had
a watermelon.

Mrs. Blanche Authement
was presented with the
plaque for Senior Citizens of
the month for May. She also

received a’ gift certificate,
fruit basket, and a pen and

memo

The following people went

on the picnic: Ruby Nettles,
John Nettles, Hazel Nunez,
Blanche Authement, Vic

Daigle, Bud LeBoeuf, Vetar
January, Elda Conner and
Mary Bargeman.

oS

Cteuaeece
Keep up with the Cameron
Parish News...

.-With a Subscription to

the Cameron Parish Pilot!

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

O Year - $8.00 O Years - $12.00

.

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.

01 Year - $9.00 O02 Years -

(13 Years - $18.00

$16.00 3 Years - $24.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La.,706
Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Ad

City State. Zip.

Hamburger was_ originally
“Hamburg steak’ and took

its name from the city of
Hamburg, Germany.

Five 4-Hers

qualify in

rifle shooting

m ner

a

:
for state

com val Gran:Walk at

Pollock:

Ov
in rifle target shootin were

These members wil return
in September to Cam Grant
Walker for state competition.

J. B. players

go tocamp
The josit camp portion

of Bobby Paschal&#39 annual
USL Basket ‘Camp kicked

its one- se eesrMonday with mi in

hi schon anid
ik

junior hi
boys taking part i Lafayette.

Paschal, hea basketballcoa at” USE an
camp

director, said that the camp.
will run’ through Friday and

jm.

throughout the area and from

age 1 through the 12th

grade.
Youths from Cameron

parish taking part in the

camp this week include:
Rodney Badon, ShaneBlanch Pat Boudreaux,
Bobby Constan George
Constance, Joe Constance,

John Constance, Wallace

Erbelding, Billy Storm, Clay-
ton Jinks, Eric Jinks, Darin
Miller, and James Miller, all

of Johnson Bayou.

Grand Lake

troop goes
to camp

Grand Lake Boy Scouts
fram ‘Theo 160. stente
scout summer camp at Camp
Edgewood. Frontier ’82 was

a one week camping
experience for 16 boys.

boys cach ‘skill
awards in citizenship, hiking,

rst
a camping, cooking

swimmin and  communica-
tion and merit badges in

canoing, lifesaving, nature,

environmental science,
swimming, first ai

.

baskeand athletics.
total of 97 skill awar Sa
merit badges taken with a

completion of 84 awards.
The troop also earned the

Pioneer Troop Award which
is earned by accumulatin
points on campsite in-

spection, camp good turn,
advancement, camp cook -

out, patrol orginazation and
scout spirit.

Two scouts, Kerry Benoit
and Billy Joe Albarado, were
also accepted in the Order of
the Arrow b a vote from
fellow scouts in the troop.

Boys attending Frontier
’82 were Brett Schultz, Kerry
Benoit, Billy Joe Albarado,
Mike Daigle Scott Hebert,
David Smith, Troy Thomas,
Jason Nunez, Kevin Benott,
Kevin Breaux, Erik Morgan,
Shawn Moore, Allen

Granger, Nolan Picard,
Andrew Picard and Jude
Touchet from Troop 114 from
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou.
Aduit leaders attending were

. Breaux, asst. scout-
maste and Patrick Hebert,

scoutmaster.

Merk

|

Twain thougBermuda might be
Preferable to heaven.

Information on

shrimping season
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman

La. wi

This is the time of the year
when sheing fafenuen ste
ask if closi date has

ie brownSer oe

season. They want to
know how the season is

goi Sport trawlers, now

looking forward to the Fourth
of. July holidays, want to

know if they&# be able to

The closing date for the

spring season has not been

set, and since the season
established b the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission called for a minimum

layseasonuniess
biological data indicated it
must close earlier, it has a

while to go.
Sport trawlers can count

on the season running
through July 6 at minimand there’s a better than

even chance it will run a little
longer since the white

shrim haven started show-

ing up incatc being made
at this

Aa fo th ‘catch being
made this season, shrimp
landings for the first four

mon January through
ril, in the Gulf states werei ‘milli pounds oeless). That’s down approx-faa n million para

from a ago.
Flori f a usu foe this

time of the year, led all the

states oo 5.3 miilion

boNec gst to cementer
that these Peu now avail-
able do not include any of the

spri brown crop because
at season opened in May.
It&# much too early in the

game to even guess at

production, but I can tell you
that prices have been good
since&#39;t season opened and
demand has been good. That
adds u to money being
made. An there are some

shrimp fishermen who will
tell yo it&#39; better to make a

lot of money off a fixed
amount of shrimp than to

have bumper poundage and
low prices.

The Texas closure began
30 minutes after sunset on

May 25 and will continue to
30 minutes after sunset on

July 14. This year will
determine how well that

closure works. The arpor
purpose of the plan. i

protect brown shrim duri
their major period of

migration from the bays to
the gulf and allow them to

reach

a

larger, more valuable
size.

The folks in Texas are

strong for the closure
because they estimate that

la year& closur resulted in
of 12milli pounds, and an in-

crease in value of 23 million

S.

You’ye got to remember
that last year was the all-time
record year so this year’s
closure will be the real test.

Everyone caught more
shrimp last year. It will be

interesting to see if Texas
shrimpers are so enthusiastic
about the closure after the
final figures are in for this

ear.

At the New Orleans meet-
ing during which the seasons

were set, a spokesman for
the canners and processors

association jestified that his
people wanted an earl

season and relatively smail

shrimp. They got what they
wanted and that&#3 why the

prices probably held up well

during those early weeks of
the season.

Imports of shrimp and
shrimp products were down

life & Fisheries Comm.

duri the first three moni year, compared to

aS i imports igLouisi e co
decline can be considered a
ood sign.R

It&# m sucessthat thbrown si

last until at ‘lea the

m

the &q
of July. The fall

swa ae on the
thir
thir

me wasesta by
y ti ronanjature. It&

le way Isee it,
W

w‘ha
a closed season for
month, and there ‘wlloe
breather to let us sit back aa
evaluate the first half of the

year. With prices holding
faitly well, the fact that the

,Season is not going to be
“another record one might be

comforting to some com-

ishermen, still

smarting from economic
burns.

4-Hers attend

summer camp
Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers who

went to camp this year were:

Clint Hewitt, Marvin Simon,
okey Eas Andre’ Dei.

cambre, Layne and Wayne
Hardin, Corey Billideaux,

Lancy Buford, Chris Racca,
Oran Strahan, Thad Littles,

Fred Woolridge Wesley
Vaughn, Tim Constance,
Joey Gray, Chrystil LaBove
and Valarie Portier.

The campers left June 7
and returned June 11, T

4-H camp is located at
Pollock.

Cedric’s Automotive es
& Supply :

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)
Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

[—FREE! FREE! FRE
Clip This Ad And

W will clean your coils and check
your freon gas and give any central or
window air conditiener a complete
check.

Refrigerators,

free check.

Cameron

W also offer free estimates o in-
Stalling central air conditioning.

freezers and ice
makers sold and serviced -- Call fora

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
542-4840

THANK You!

Parish 4-Hers

go to camp at
Grant Walker

Fifty-one Cameron Parish
4-Hers attended Camp Grant
Walker June 7 - 11 at

Membe a from

pagated : Chris Davi

inweTe taewW ee
5

Tara Styr
From Grand Lake: Rachel

Manuel, Richard,Ang Lenf Army Poole
jaaerChecamaie’ Ri Fro

Robbie Le
Broussard, Cor

leleeit Sie tly Aver
apie EES

i

saubieWay Bae rdi

Tim oases: Valerie
Portie.

From Grand Chenier:
Chris Vidrine, Kel Richard,
Charles Hebert, Wes Perry
tacy ce MS Perry,

From Creole: Michael
Meaux, Steven Boudre

Dering Morris, Scott
Nunez, civi Field, Scottie

Free the bus was Garywiag
A

Also attendin;
Dean Morris aniee C. Cronan, agent.

Fossil insects. indicate
that insects have lived
on the earth at feast
400 million years.

775-7719

Creole

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologi

wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of
Good Housekeepin

Western Auto

Now Ope in Hackberry

FEATURING...

@ Tools ® Hardware

© Automotive Supplies

@ Home Appliances

your home, car and garden.

W also carry feed, fertilizers, garden
supplies, insecticides, pet supplies,
western tack, etc.

Currie’s, Inc.
Phone: 762-3359 Hackberry

OPEN: & a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
8 to 12 on Saturday

And many more items for

Account
(IRA

core State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

11.86% 14.45%
(Goo thru July 5) (Goo thru July 5

Cameron

State

Bank
Member FDIC

Pho 175-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts
mail this coupon to:
Cameron State Ban
P.O. Box 430
Cameron, La. 70631

i Name
faei Address

oe

City
.

Tel. N
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Number 318- 53 2574.

STATE QF LOUISIANA

GRAER H AoE DISTRICT Ber 3

a PAnS LOUISIA\nonc BSit
annl bids fo Sta Project No

EMBANKMENT AND DRAIN IMPROVE&amwiM a Gravity Drainage District Number 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (hereinafter called “OWNER&q b
t State of Louisiana, DOTD, Office of Public Wer Room

,
Capitol Annex Bull Bam Rou LA. u to 1:00 P.

y

dun 2 tlds will b recelv in
Room

1,

Capitol Annex Buai until 1:30 P.M., at which time
and plac bids wibe publi opened and rea No bids will
be received after

The appr a

sai are a follows;
ITEM - Spoil embankment construction;

TO Furnish and inst 2 diameter x 40°
CAP. tiene: QUANTITY: 6; UNIT: e

Contractors. or contracting firm mioni bids in the
amount of Or more shall certify that they are licensed
contractors unde Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 19 and sho their license numbers on
their bids above their signatures and on the envelopes. Bids in
the’amount of $50,000 or more, not submitted in accordance

ent, shall be rejected and shall not be read.
rice is less than $50,000, the contractor need

not be licensed. Additional Informa relative to eanstmay be obtained from the stat Licensing Board f
Contractors, Baton Rouge, Lo:

must be submitt on theform provided, must be in
accordance with the requirements of the specifications and

must include all information required b the bid form. Failure

t com with these requirements may result in Tolato of

§

not be issued later than 24 hours prior to the hour and date set
tor opening bids.

A cashier&#39 check certified check, or acceptable Bidder&#39
to the Owner in an amount not Jess than five

(5%) of the largest possible total for the bid submitted, must

accompany each bid as a guarantee that if awarded the con-

tract, the Bidder will promptly ent into.a Contract and
execute such bonds as may be require:

Additional information as to ‘aba conditions, directions

to jobsite, interpret of contract documents, etc. may be

ontai irom the Engineer, Lonnie G Harper & Associates,
P.O. Bo} 12 Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643, Telephone

E..J. Dronet, Secretary-Treasuret
Gravity Drainage District #3

ameron, Louisiana

RUN: June 10, 17,24

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

Wee DIST OF LOUISIANA
AKE CHARLES DIVISoe ACTION

1 78-0097 F‘09UNITSTAT
ie AMERICA

16.30 ACRES O LAND,
MORE O LESS, SITUATE IN

TI
TO: ALL PART |

WHOSE NAMES ARE SET FORTH IN AT-
“TACHED See “BBB&qu You are hereby notified that a
Third Amended Complaint in Condemnation has been filed in
the Office

| 7 the Clerk of the above named Court to
party in this action to condemn certain estates. The estates

taken for public uses, (pipeline easements in connection with
the Strate Petroleum Reserve) and aa gen description of
te land being taken, are set forth in Schedule “BBB&qu annexed

‘hereto and made part hereof. The authority ‘o the taking of
the land was set forth in Schedule & attached to the original

Declaration of Taking and Complaint filed January 27, 197
The public uses for which the easements are taken. was at:
tached to the original Declaration of Taking and Complaint

Yo are further notified that if you-desire to present any objec-
tion or defense J At taking, you are faqui to serve your

answer on the plaintiff& attorne at the ress herein

peal
nated withi 2 day after the da of thir publication of

sto answer, judgment of condemnation of that part-of the

=

property i which y ou have or claim an interest will be ren-
dered. But without answe you may serve o the Plaintiff&#39;s
attorney a notice of appearance designating the property in

‘which you claim to be interested. Thereafter you will receive
notice of all proceeding affecting it. At the trial of the
issue of just “compensation, whether or not have
previousl appeared or answered, you may presen evidence
as to the amount of the compensati

and check
nd jury tral is_de 0. the issue of just compen:

y central or sation, UNITED STATES O AM JOSEPH S CAGE, JR.
United States atto Levi a ae Gra Assistant Unicomplete States Attor 3B12 Federal Bi reveport, Louisial

| 71101, G18) 228-5283, SCHED “BEB (Acaiti Par+

Lot 5 Section 6, T12S, r-13W; Part of Tract Nos. 318!
& E-4; Baker Fairchild, Lesli Robertson, Jr., Syble M Zie

ates on in- diey, ‘Beulah Baggett, Edna G Coward Ma coward,
Madeline F. Gray, Hubert P. Foster, ‘Sherma Billy Foster,ning. James. Cra Mattie! Crain, Seaman A. Mayo. W/2 SE/4, Se8, 12s Ri3W Part of Tract Nos. 318E1, £2, £3 & E

; and ice
2

man A. Mayo, Jr., Ward Elia Mayo, Beula Baggett. Non
Call for = W4, Sec.

5,

T1 R13W; Part of Tract Nos. 319E-1, E-2, E-
a Beula eac N2NE4 and NW4, S 5,712, RIgW

ave Nos, 329E-1, E-2, —-3 & -E-4; Beulah

ti
INE4 Sec. 5 T12S, R13W; Part of Tract Nos. 629E-1

4

la R. Mayo, Beulah Baggett.eration
ESTATES TAKEN: A to Tract Nos. 318 319 & 329erpetual and assignable easement and right-of-wayCreole wi in, e ,

over and across the land for the location, con-

structior eration, maintenance, alteration, repair and patrol
of mul eis in the establishment, management and

=

of t ve, as

as authorized by the of Congress approved December 22,

ur

yment

its currently

Rate Plan

14.45%
thru July 5)

ron

ate

ink

-6374

z
=

Act

-1975, Public Law 94-163, 89 Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including
the righ to irim, cut fell and remove therefrom all trees, under-

brush, obstructions and any other vegetation, structures or

Obstacle within the limits of the right-o Ma reservhowever, to the landowners, their heirs an

rights an privileges as may-be used witho interfer in
oF abridging the rights an easements hereby acquired; sub:

ject, however, to existing easements for’public roads and

highways, public utilities, railro and pipelines: As to Tract

Nos. 318E-4, 319E-4 a temporary and assignable
easement and right-of-way 25 feet in width in, on, over and

across the land for a period not to exceed three years, begin-
ning with the date possession of the land is granted to the

United States, for use by the United States, its representatives,

age and contractors, for the constru of mullipipeltStrate Petroleum Reserve, as authorized by the Act of

Congress approved December 22, 1975, Public Law 94-163, 89
Stat. 871, 42 U.S.C. 6201, including the right to borrow andior

other work necessary and incident to the construction of the
Said multipipeli together with the right to clear, cut, fell

and remove therefrom all trees, underbrush, obstructions and

any other vegetat structures or obstacles within the limits
‘of the right-of-way; reserving, however, to the landowners,
their heirs and assigns, all such rights and privileges as may

Used without interfe with or abridging the rights and

easements for public roads and highways, public utilities,
railroads and pipelines.

RUN: June 10, 17, 24

‘ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A 1.15 MILL TAX FOR THE YEAR

1982 upon all property subject to State and Parish taxation,
situated within the Hackberry. Recreation District, to realize

the amount necessary t pay princi of and interes on bonds
of said District, dated May 1, 1963, as the same mature and fall
du in the year of 1983, and makin Provision for the collection
of the tax.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Commissioners of Hackberry aRecre District, acting as the governing authority thereo

ac tion 1: That for the purpose ‘o realizing an amount suf-

ficient to pay all puine of and interest on Bonds, of the

issue off $ {00H
dated May 196 maturing and f

hereby levie a special tax of

assessed valuation fcr the year 1982, upon all Prop subline’
to taxation by the Hackberry Recreation District of Camero

Pari Louisi said tax in additi and in excess of all of

th tax ‘lev lu the property.
said tax shall be assessed, placed on the taxrol ang colle by the same officials, al th sa ti ithe same’ manner

as

other State and Pari xe:

asses and collected in said Parish, and ramtitf therat
si made to the Treasu of th Hackberry Recreation.BlatricHackbe Loutsian

The foregoing ORDINANCE, havi been reduced to writin
was read an ‘considered and then a

a

Oke: was call for

i urs:

day, July 1, 1982 at the

Claims Committee Mecting
in the Cameron Parish Court-

house Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT
NO. 1982-02.

For the constructio

eron

Projec consists of Shapin
roadway, Constructing

8Course, Wearing Surface,
Overlay of Exist Surface
Course and other work
connected therewitl

The rules and regulati
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

Poral forms will not
|

be
issued ater than twenty-four
(24) hou:
and date for receiving
P

ery bid submit atb accompanied: b a

fied check or bid:bond in

a

the
amount of S percent of the
bid and shall be made

favaarish Police Jury.
Full information and pro-

posa forms are available at -

the -office of HACKET. &

BAIL Aretit - Civil

Engine 400 West Mc-

Neese Stre Lake Char
Louisiana. Plans and speci-
cation may be inspected

upon deposit of $100.00, of
which. the full amount of the

deposi will be ‘refunded

po return of and
fications within 10 day

fer the bid date.
Bids. ar aebe submitted on

forms provided by
the Engin

Official ae will be taken
at the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tuesday, July 6, 1982.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserved the right to

reject any or all the proposa
‘and to waive nso ies.

CAMERO! NESHPOLIC.
CAMERON, ie We

* s/s Lester Richard
President

Run CAMERON PILOT:
June 3, 10, 17, 24, 1982

oe

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘Sealed bids

—

will
received until 10:00 A:M., on

Thursday, July 1, 1982, by the
Cameron’ Parish Police. Jury RUN June 10 17, 24, 1982
thereon with the following results:

7 t, &q J. Ellend‘arrie’ Hewitt
Norris eeeicerNAY:AS Ric Gourmier.

N VOTI N‘oro

jours prior to the hour

to the Cameron,

in ie Police Ju Meeti
Root .Bele il
Louisiana, t IN purp of

the followins
ON (1) 198 CHEVROLET

OR GMC.C70 DUMP TRUCK
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to

wai formalities
‘All bids must b submitted

n_bid forms which may beobtain from the Cameron
Parish Police. Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME PARI
BY: care un

Teasoren A st.
RUN: June 10, 17, 2

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH eeU

CAMERON STATE BANK
Vs. No. 8237 & 8229

THOMAS R. ANDREWS and
PATRICIA R. ANDREWS

virtue of a writ of FIERI
FACIAS issued and to me

directed. by the honorable
court Bfores Ihave seized
and will. offer for sale at
public auction to the last and
highest bidder with the

: benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Camer on Wed.

nesd July 7, 1982: at 11:00
a.m. the following described

property to-wit: -

1981 Oldsmobile
automobile bearing serial No.
1G3AL69N5BM 162070

seized under said writ.

Ter Ca o sale

mes R. Savoie,
riff, Came Parish, LaShori Office, Cameron; La.

June 14; 1982.
GLENN ALEXANDER

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: June 24 nee

PUBLIC NOTICE .

Sealed

—

bid: a
Jul by

the ‘Carte “Par ‘Poll
Jury in the Police “

- Meeting Room of the tris

Govern |
Bui ilding,

‘on, »
for. the.oon of

th

the follow
REEFSHELL/CLAM

SHELL
The Cameron asi renJur reserved th right t

rejec any/or a bids and to

waive formalitic
All bids must tb submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jur office. in

Came Louisian:
CAI MER PARISH

POLICE AUBY: GARN)
TREASURER- AS

Clifton, Cabell arid

lone.

ORDINANCE-was declared duly adopted and’appro the 15th da of June, 1982.

ATTEST:
Benny L Sanders, Secretary

APPROVE
Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

CERTIFICATE
Benny

District in and f
L. Sand Secre of the Hackberry Recreation

e&#39 f Cameron, State of Louisiana,
hereby certify th th abo an foregoing is a full, ‘rue.correct copy of an ordinance adopted by the Board of

:

Inissioners of the Hackberry Recre District, Pari of -

of Louisiana, at a

missioners held on the 18th day of dun 1Cameron, State

RUN: June 24

i Gom

eting of said Com-

THE

NCE &
OF COMMISSI O

AME! s IN | an MIL
MAT NORGE: TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE

IN {D HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT

|EREAS, the electors in Hackberry Recreation District in
_

the; Pari of Cameron, State of Louisiana, yal a special
elaction’ held on April in favor roposition
authorizing the Hackb &quot;Recr District of th Rarish of

ameron, State of f Louisiana, to a tive mill tax on all

property ‘subject to taxation’ in said Hackberry Recreation

Dist for a period of ten years commencing with the year

SWHE the monies are needed for operation and main-
tenance of Hackber Recreation District of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana.
- NOW, THEREF! ORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that there: be and is

hereby levied a 4.89 mill maintenance tax on all property sub-
-

ject&#3 Sta taxati in the Hac
the year 1982, fo!

kberry Recreation District for
the purpose of operating and maintaining

Benny. sari

saidis s recreati facilities.
IRTHER ORDAINED that a certified copy of thisiesolitio leant tol tis Aseceser of tietearianior cameron

and that a certified copy thereof be sent to the Sheriff and Ex-

Offi Tax Collector of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
W, THEREFORE, |, Carrie Hewitt, President and Benny L.Sine Secretary, do hereby certif that the above and

foregoing Ordinance wa introduced on June 15, 1982, and
adopted on June 15, 1982 and was published in th official

Jour of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. an all of
of the charter have been compli

Carie Hewitt, Me sent
Benny. Sand Secretary

RUN: JUNE 2:

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-1 EIG JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT.

sh of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISI

JAMES LARRY PRIMEAUX
&# N 100-8554

DANNY G. meesoMARLEN
B virtue of a writ of Sele ae ‘Sal issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, | have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door

this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, July 28, 1982 at

ioe .m. the following prop to-wit:
From the intersection of the Wes

descri property with the North right.
e of the following

f-way line of LA Hwy.

Beginning at a point whi is 169.84 feet west of the Nor.
theast Corner of SE/4 0

South, Range 7 We:
40 chain thence East 169.84 feet, thence North 40 chains to

point of beginnin thence proceed in an Easterly direction

Siong the North right of way lin of public highway a distance
Of 84.92 feet to the point of beginning; thence from said point
‘of beginning proceed
West line of the aforedescribed tract, a&#39;distanc o|

a distance of 84.92 feet;
thence in a Southerly direction par to th We line of th

aforedescribed tract, a distance 512.90 feet; thence in a

West direction ‘alo the Nor right of w line of public
highwa a distance of 84.92 feet, to the point of beginning.
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash day of sale.
James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La:

Sherif Office, Cameron, La. June 14, 1982.
Y G. JONESAtlon for Plaintiff

RUN June 24 & July 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Camero Parish Police

Jur will recei ‘sep bieeuntil, 10:00 A. Y
duly 1, 1982,

‘The Gam Parien Police
Jury reserves th right ot

feject anylor al bids and to
waive formalities

Bid forms a specifica-
tions may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. office in Cameron,

Louisiana
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: Garner Nunez,

Treasurer—Adm. Ass&#39;

RUN: June 10, 17.24

NOTICE OF BID
Sealed bids will be

received until 1:00 p,m.,
June 28, 1982 at the

ameron

|
Vocational

* Technical School
Bids shall be teoci for

furnishing-all labor,
materials and performin all

work for the construction of

rep to damaged wood

Specific will be

faeaia o request from
focatitonTec ‘Sc P.O. Box

57, Cr 70632.
‘Telep‘G 542-461
Run: June&#39;1

NOTICE

Seal bids iit be

Ca ron Vocational -Tectinl School.
Bids shall be received for
furnishing all labor,

materials and performin awork for the: construction of

fat and: downspouts to

lain Sho Building.
Specifications will be

furnished on ee from
Cameron ocational-Techni School, P.O. Box

57, Creole, La. 70632,
Telephone (318) 542- :

Run:-June 10,17,24.
—---

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Seal bids, in’ singl
copy, will be received untit

2: P.M. local time, July 1,”
1982, in the Camero Parish
Police Jury Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana, and then be

Publi opened and read, for
the construction of
an

©

estua study ‘area

including | e-v e ¢ s, shutes,-
model water control.

and instrument

Th Tgiimit ‘quantities

of th major items of work

*&quot;

Embankme borrow. pit
measure 32,181 CY. .

Chute2ea.
| |

Metalwork lunmi sum:

Channel excavation. 4,178

Pilin 35” long 840 LF.

Piling 45* long 360 LF.

qabretabr buildi 2
&qu estimate price ranfor the work is $

All bids must.be
accompani by bid. bond,
cer check, cashier
check money order, or cash
in. an amount not less

A Percent of the amoun

The. successful bidd will
be requl to execute

act form SCS-AS-412. If
& the bid exceeds $25,000, he

will be required to furnish to
the contracting local

organization a pe
bond on form ‘SCS-
and a payment bond on form
‘SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of

not less th one hundred

percent an percent,
respectively, of the origi

amount of the contract.

Provided, however, if the
amount of the bid: exceeds

$100,000, the peat bond
shall be not less: than one

hundred petcent of the

original’ amount of the

conn: erations execut thebond a sureties mu be
among those appearing on

ie U.
S. Treasury Depart-

ment&#3 list of approved
sureties.-

will not be
awarded to a firm in which

any official of the sponsorin
local. organization, t he

contracting local organiza-
tion, or any member. ‘such
Official’s immediate family

ywho has direct or
indi

interest in the pecuni:

pos or contracts of sucl

All work shall be complied
within 200 calendar days

after the date of receipt of
notice to procee

ive bidder mayarran to inspe the works
by contacting Wayne

Melancon, government
representative, P.O. Drawer

rowley, La. 705:
: Boseno. G1 783-;42Grou;

site wi be
he

held on San1
ao 10: eeM. pa bs
appointmen oni Pee
tive bidders who hav mu

ointment may
le at oePari Police. Jury

Cameron, Louisiana, sca
gro will leave from there at

A.M. on each of th
above dates.

Complete plan and
5] cations for bid may be

tained from E. J. Dronet,
contracting othi emer

“

Cameron, apa Gre
Run: Ju 10, 17, 24.

»
public hereof alt

N

orld Ca No. 706, Hwy.

ee Creole, Cameron

arish, Louisiana.Brier of Sere
tion shoul be mi in

writing in accordance with
T& Titl 26 Section 85 and

Thozi eee
RUN: June 24, s1

—

-.. LEGA NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

conve on. May 4, 1982
cepted as complete andsatieta the wor aformed under

1961-03- pursuant?
certain contraet between the
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

and C.J. Scheufens, ‘a
Country Contractor, under

G No. 174979, Book of.

ages, Camer Parish,tog na.
i

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘that any person or

persons having claim s

atising out of the furnishin,
of labor supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of

~ the sai work shauld file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

ameron Parish,

Louisi on or before forty-
é (45) days after the first

in umanner and form
prescribed by faw- Aft th
elaps of said’ tim

.

the
Camieron Parish Poli Jury

will pay. all sums due in the

abs o any.such claims or

b Hay Pete Pi Jn,

eeeRun: 27, June
3,10, 1 4 ta 1,.1982.

———

NOTICE FO BIDS
i Johnson Bayou

Recreation Distric is now

Bi will open July 19.at

th jar busines
t

to reject any
ail

i June 17,24, Jaly
=e

NOTICE FOR BID
The J cheer: eeRecreation _Distri

accepting bids on a=i Fl
Mower with a

S

ft. cut. Bids

will-open July 19.at 5 m: at

the regular business

.

meet-

ing . have: the right to
reject anyand all bids. -

RUN: June 17, 24, July
—-_--—

NOTICE FORBIDS

gu Sanc Parish

chool .
B : will ‘receivese bid until the hour of

(0:00.a.m. on Monday, July. -

12, aoe H the Cameron:
‘Parish School Board Office,cHiee veoui for the

purchase milk. for the
schools of ‘Cameron Parish

during the 1982-83: session
‘for any summer

a

amns duringth summer

- Aire,
mobile home AC and

vervice, 436-
‘

ent.
BARGAINS! SAVE!!

Everythin mu &qu

Brees375
p ras fo fal

eer e shag
carpet with pad, used but

mand like - ne size. 12’ « 23’,

saenseenennenenenerenesens:

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile home,
2 bedrooms, ee =
775-785 (6/1 7p

—

rere RENT: Tenller. foe

inin room. 7& miles from
_

Cameron.

If

interested
:

775-5564 or 775-5438. (6/24-
_

T/Se)
FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Completel
& air ae

Numbers to call: 775-5770 o &lt;

715-5621. (6/24c
FOR RE We ha .

q

trail for rent.

& Restauranto T/

-roomy Seo sheltere
front l
1,400 squ for 3% years
oi - yard.. Under
$60,000. Call 475 5 7 oF

775-5585. (6/17p)
FOR SALE: Acreage, 24°

acr at SpaPoin B

Elliot Re Grazi
FO SALE: Small two-

bedroom ‘house on latge lot
Old River sapaie one.

o from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water wel butane
tank, fruitpees gar plotfenc electri cit Nice neigh
bors. Ideal for weekend
retreat, retirement home or
harricane haven. Near
Taunch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,

786-8131 or 786-7613, De
Quincy. (6/3¢h)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Must

be.move 2 be
kitchen and livin room.

Comp f a nis cathroughout, .
ce!carp

Be
information542-4or 542-4781.

(6/10,17,2
FOR SALE: “Hou for

sale Must be moved.

Kie en has been remodeled
epee in living room.

work but has: good.
ntial: Call TI -7706,

(6/17,24p)

Cameron, Louisiana, for the:
purchase of bread items forFi scitool&#39;s of Cameron
P is ‘during th 1982-83,

and summerpcan during.ihe summer
of 1983.

id is. to. b on ‘the
delivered price to all school

lunchroom of Ca meron
Parish. Bid price is not to

include sales tax.

‘A detailed bi form and -

i

=
ob:be

tai ‘Cameron
Bid i to. bé on delivered - Parish School: Board. :

price to all school lunch- p. 0, Drawer W,
rooms of Cameron. Parish.

a
1. :

B price is not to include All bids must be submitted
les tax. to the Cameron Parish School
Tie eeceastul bidder will Sebejctn nee en cutie

Seaten Se eeeguarantee’a oe efficie deliv
to all schools in Cameron

arish.e Mictaile bid list. afications may
ined: from the Came

Pari Scheol Board Office,
.

O. Drawer W, Cameron, -

L 70631.
‘All bid must be submi

s

Sbtained from the CameParish School Board Office:
The Boar reserves the

right to feject any and all
bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron: Parish

receive

10:00 a.m., Monday July 12,
1982, for duplic paper
and Supplies

cbtnin from the CameronPari School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bid price on all items

should

be

the delivery prito the Cameron Parish Scho
Board Office. All bids must

_b submitted o or before the

al date and time.

Envelope should be marked
“Bid on Duplicating Sup-

plies.”
The School Board reserves

‘th right to reject an and all
bids submitted.

_
CAMeS
B

Run: June 24, July 1,8

NOTICE FOR BIDS

na McCall,

time and. date. Envel
shallclear marked
“Bi id -must becandi s Lanchicont
Bid Form.

‘Fhe Board reserves
~ th

righ to reject any. and

ids. -

CAMERON PARISH

SCH BOARD
BY:

Su
RUN: June 24, Jul 1, 8

NOTICE FOR BID
The coe Parish.

BoardSchool receive
sealed bids anti

he
the hour of

10:00 a.m. Moay2
July 12,

1982; f &quo japer

Se the: ae ofey during the

1982 - 83 school session.
Detailed Specifications

may be obtain from th
Cameron Parish School

Boar Office, Cameron,

delivery price to the
Cameron

-

Parish School
Board Warehouse, Camero
Louisiana.

The School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

COM EE anySCHOOL BOARD
BY Thomas McCall,

Suj itendent
Run: June 24, sy a

Water is th cheape
utility Americans enjoy.

,Th average family of four
“use about 90,000 gaHons of

water each and every year

to Box
70631. (6/10, *

HELP WANTED: Teller --
for institution: for

HELP WANT 550,0
to $80,00

cxpedtnereycal
Sin

WORK WANTED

TO! el

dump - waesa backh
work. Tommy Goodrich,

of
,

Pho 762-3370.
(8/13tfc)

L Algaa ante532 afte ~~

p.m. (3/17/1 ae

NOTICE: Duhon’s
Answeri Service. hour

service. Busines and
rsonal setvice- aan.Duhon,

0

Call
&quot;7 (6/34 the)
peo Custom

e

oe
w repair the

ables, Use your

o at S ur dia

ae

Moss Bluf Sno G1
855-9412. (6/17tfc)

MOBILE HOMES. Look!
Look! Ne New! 14 x 44.2

, bath, $8,jos
1

14
&gt;

2$i0.9 14x70, 3

ae p ths, $13 14x80
ss

a condition. 350 auto- ~

loaded call between
~4

m. - 5:30‘A for Jeff. &a — 3

FOR SALE

_FRE
Erennat call
(6/24p)

LOS & FOUND
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

The rain we have had in

the past few days hel; ‘cool

things off and livened up the

grass.

NEW TRAILER
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Lee

Richard have a new trailer
which is being put near their

present trailer.

NEW CAR

.

and Mrs. Claudius
Bonsall recently purchased a

fawn with brown trim 1982
Grand Marquis.

CELEBRATION

Begin thinking of the big
celebration of the 4th of July

in our Grand Chenier State
Park with fun and entertain-
ment for all.

Mrs. Jeanette Bates
visited Mrs. Corrine Canik

and Mrs. Angeline Mbhire

Nolan
Doland of Joaquin Tex.

sp several days in thhome here. Mr. Dolarid

}

fecovered from

_

his hi

aitilaaMANO ee

surg an doing fine.
nd Mrs. Van Curtis

and Mrs. Trave Sweeney of
Houston, Tex. spent several

day in their home here.

Visiti Mrs. Rosa Mhire,
Mr. a Mrs. Evans Mhire

are Me Rosa Mhire&#3

daug an husband, Mr.

its. George Miller oFeti Penn., and
Mrs. Bob Shultz o

Philad Penn., who is a

distant cousin of the

Bonsalls.
Mrs. Peggy Mbhire and

Dennis spent Satur a
Ball andreturning Mrs.

children came back with
them to spend some time

with her parents, Mr. and

mrs. Freddie Richard. Mr.

Ball will come for them

duri the weekend coming.
s Dona Booth of NewOrlea spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Michael Granger of

Houston, Tex. is visiting his

grandmother, Corrine Gran-

ger and the Earl Booth Srs.
Miss Marily Miller of

New Orleans is spending
some time in her home here.

Galileo invented one of the
earliest thermometers in the

late 1500s.

Creole, La.

Rudy

F

Fisherman Sto
Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey Foo
Fishin Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sundays

542-4288

day!

NEW

VIDEO TAPES
»* Dial M For Murder

* Absence of Malice

* Saturday Night Live with Steve Martin

* Saturday Night Live with Richard Pryor

* On Golden Pond

HUNDRE MORE TO

CHOOSE FROM!

Tapes rented on Thursdays for

three days will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon - 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

* Ragtime

* Star Wars

eee Cameron
1227 Ry Stre

Phone: 775-5438 La Ch

Memorial

books are

given here
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
On Learning to Read,

Aspasie Miller by Mr. and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Modest Harmony, Curry

Doxey by Mr. and Mrs,

Conway LeBleu.
Voices of Protest, John H.

Meaux by rothy and

Dewey Boudreaux.
Inside Blair House, Curry

Doxey by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Doxey and family.
Rome, Curry Do by Mr.

and Mrs. Orrie
Dried Beans ad Grai

Myrtle Sav ‘b Mr. and
Mrs. Orrie Cani

Churchill an DeGaulle,
Howard Cox by Oran, Betty

and Jo Seay

ae Islan Dallas Theriot

[opa an Carlotta:
June Allyson, Myrtle

GabrielSavoie by Mrs.
Richard and Elma Rome.

Dieter&#39;s Dilemma,
Eumeah J. Theriot by Mrs.

Gabriel Richard and Elma
Rome.

Morning Without Clouds,

Aspasie Miller by Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Theriot.

Birth

LAU DUNN SANDERS
Mrs. RichardSan srmounce: he& bith

of a daughter, Lauren Dunn,

Monday, June 21.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Faye Jones, Cameron; J. B.

Jones, Grand Lake; and Dr.

and Mrs. T. R. Sanders,

Lepanto, Ark.

Cowbelles

reset meet
Due to several conflicting

activities the July meeting of

the Cameron Parish Cow-

belles has been rescheduled,

according to Mr Mae Ann

Hebert, presiden
It will he held fo June 30

at 7 p.m. in the K.C. Hall in
Creole.

‘O the agenda for discus-

sion will be the July 4th

activities, the mid - year
council meeting and other

community activities,

Butane Gas
FO HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cookin - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

.
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Kelly :
PID IANN AD DAA,NSA E VICI

PAL yee cea Ce

PRIC DRO

2 39
42 6.6.7.

Bisckweils

on ee AND

a?29
R

re eat

Mrs. Hector Garcia

Garcia-DiBartolo

vows said in L. C.

Lisa- Suzanne DiBartolo

and Hector Garcia were

united in marriage Saturday
June 19, at 2 p.m. in a

nuptial mass at the St.

Margaret Catholic Church in
Lake Charles. The Rey. Steve
Connor officiated.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony J.

DiBartolo of Lake Charles.

¢ groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray C. Frederick of
Cameron.

i

in marriage b her

mother and father, the bride

wore a long white chiffon

gown with a cameo neckline
and double layered sheer
bishop sleeves embellished
with Venice lace.

The

drop.
shoulder ruffle and_ triple

skirt ruffles were trimmed
with white satin that formed

a train. A white satin bow
with streamers Thi from
the back waistline. The hat
was covered with

=

white
chiffon and was trimmed

with satin and Venice lace
and seed aris. A chaj

length veil and blusher

adorned the hat. The sides of
the veil were trimmed with a

ruffle edge with white satin.
‘The bride carried a bouquet
of roses and carnations.

Linda Hickman was maid
of honor with Sarah Di-
Bartolo, Shelley LeBouef,
Sharon Meek Vanessa

Nunez and Shelia Trahan
serving as bridesmaids.

Meliss Doxey served as

junior bridesmai
ride’s attendants

wore dresses of yellow voile
lined in taffeta and featured

a ruffled front and back

scoop neckline. The flared

skirts had a flounced hem
which secured at the waist-
line for a bustle effect. h

girl wore a matching hat and
carried a nosegay of daisies

and baby’s breath.
Steven Cherami was best

man with Carroll Boudreaux,
Craig Boudreaux, Oscar

Garcia, Mike Lew a
groomsmen.

_

Served as junior groomsmen.

_Donn Hebert was flower

She wore a dress
identic to the bride’s dress.

Brody Hebert was ring-
bearer. Todd DiBartolo and

Henry LeJeune served as

ushers.
A reception followed at the

St. Margaret’s Knights of

Columbus Hall. Houseparty
members were Grace Di-

Bartolo, Mary Carolyn St:

George, Juanita Coletta,

Race Roya and Peggy

‘Bollo a wedding trip
to New Orleans the couple
will make their home in Lake

Charles.
The bride is a graduat of

Lake Charles -High School

and. is attending McNeese

State University. The groom
is a graduate of xout

Cameron High School and is

employed by Conoco Inc.

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Mem Hospital

last week wet

June 15: &qu Paulus,
Grand Chenier; Douglas

Haynie, Creole; Joe Ware,

Cameron; Karen Clayton,
Cameron.

June 16: Larry Gaski
Hers thw tlie Goa an
Mitchell Broussard, Creol

June 17: Theodore Auth-

ement, Creole; James

Mayne, Lake Charles.
June 18: Charlotte La-

Bove, Cameron; Tina M.

Theriot, Creole.
June 19: Robert Rore Sr.,

Houston, Tex.

June 2 Ernest Andrews,
Cameron.

Youths and Infants

775-5162

Big Selection

T-Shirts
FREE TRANSFER

With Purchase of T-Shirt

wake ke Ke Kak KKK

Summer Tank Top
Shirts

Buy One -

FREE!
ware KhKaKaKaKa KKK

Bi selection of Caps Men, Ladies,

See u for all your fishing needs--fresh and

salt water tackle and lures.

Cameron
Outdoor Sho

Get One

Cameron

By Brenda

The East and West

Deanery Pastoral Councils of

Chathe Diocese
eaemsored a publicity worl

s Satur June. 19

ir Lady Queen of Heaven

cafeteria in Lake

Attending from our area

were Mrs. Mayola Wicke,
Creole Catholic Daughters:
Brenda Boudreaux, Sacred

Heart Catholic Church Parish
Council ae Mrs. Genevieve
LeBoeuf, lary of the

tar
Caih Church, Grand

FAMILY NIGHT

an Uora of the
‘orld LadiesCo wi Ho a ‘fa night

and reception for new mem-

bers,Thursd June 24 at

the WOW Hall in Creole.
A su will beg at 7

p.m. with a meeting and doorPri to follow. Alf members

ate urged to attend.

CAMP FIRE
A Creole Camp Fire Day

Camp will t he July S -

from 0 2:30 p.m
Actividies Inclu gam

arts and crafts, nature, cook-

outs and swimming. The day
camp is for all girls an bo
from grades

‘or furthe

Parish EHC

meeting set

*

information

The July Council meeting
of the Cameron Parish

EH will be held July 15 at

10 a.m. at the K.C. Hall in

Creole.
AILE x te nsionHome-

makers are invited to attend.

Anna Kitteral from Entex

will present a program at the

morning session and a

business meeting will be

held in the afternoon.

~

Creol News
Boudreaux

call Lois Marcantel at 542-

4524, Paula Clement, at

542-43 or Iris Trahan at

542-4339.

Wedding is

announced

Herbert Benoit, Cameron,
announces the wedding of

his son, Patrick D. Benoit, to

Tammy Lynn Jones, daugh-
ter of James David Jones,
Sulphu on Saturday, June
26, in Cameron

Recreation Center.

_

Friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

4th contest

to be held
The Camer Home

Demonstration Cl will

will a eyPh a

c

te will be

ou. d not have to ea
tae o Cameron Parish.

idren will be

months; 4 months
2-3 years old; 4 - paral:
Any child may have a

sponsor.
:

For additional information
call Angela Jouctt, 775-

Send entry forms i MiFourth of July, P. Q, Bo204, Cameron, La. 70631.

Creole, La.

|TBEB

TH

Phone 786-8131

Cameron, La..

One year subscription -

elsewhere.

LOSTON’S, INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repai - State Inspections
x 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days

Wholesale and Retail

What we don’t have -- We&# ge

Advertisin should be sent to P 0 Box 995, DeQuinc La., 70633.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mall at

Post Office, Zi Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
$8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes, $9

National and local advertising rates - $1.96 Inch.

Classified ads $2.00 par 25 words per issue, payabl in advance.

542-4322

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Everyon

is requested to bring a. bag

Short course

setin B. R.

More than 2,000 young

people will take part in final

competitio for educational

trips and other important
awards at the 68th annual

state 4-H Club Short Course.

June 22-24, on the LSU

campus in Baton Rouge.
Each parish in the state

will be represented in. the

many educational proj
before judge with first

place winners winning trips
to the National 4-H Club

congress in Chicag later this

year, or some other trip or

award donated by business

and industry.

The first Arbor day celebra-

tion was held on April
10, 1872 in Nebraska.

motors.

R. D. Boy
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.
x Central Air Conditioning Svc.

x Larg & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

x We repai water heaters, refrigerators,
freezers water pumps & electric

*9 DAY Money Market Certificate

1 82 DAY Money Market Certificate

*30 MON
*1/4% More Interest Than Any Bank

Money Market
Certificate

Louisiana
Savings

meron Office / Marshall Street / 775-5791
Plus 16 Other Locations To Serve You In Louisiana
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Cameron no

long least

populate
For probably th first time

since it became a parish,
Cameron is no longer the
smallest parish in Louisiana

in population--Tensas parish
now has that distinction.

‘According to preliminary

pean estimates for
jisiana parishes as

resented b the Research
ivision of the Louisiana

‘ech University, Cameron
arish has a population of

,517 persons as compared to

Tensas’ 8,412 population.
And Cameron could pass

St. Helena, 9,774; Red

River, 10,840; and Caldwell,
10858 in a year or two.

Although Cameron parish
has had a modest growth in
the last fe years, primaril

opportunities brought here
by the ol and gas industries,

other Louisiana parishes,
particularl those like Tensas

North Louisiana, have had

little growth or haye lost

populatio due to residents

moving from the farms.
The Tech figures were

A prenar for the State
teasurer&#39;’ office to be used

in the allocation of state

funds for the 1982-83 fiscal

year.

Slide show

tells story
of program

A color slide presentation
showing how

Cameron paris geography
history and science is being
incorporate into social

studies and science classes of

Cameron parish schools was

shown to the Cameron parish
school board at its recent

meeting.
Susan L. Harrison, Title

IV-C. Project Implementor
with the school board,
showed the board a series of
slides taken throughout the

paris showing such local
Industries as fishing, oil and

cattle raising, alligatorBi taki etc.

he id that theCusto Competenc
Based Curriculum being
used in social studies and

science classes for kinder-

garten through the 12th

grade was made possible for
the parish by a government
grant.

The socialstudies
curriculum K-12, was devel-

oped in the summer of 1980
and piloted in the 1980-81
school year and is now being
implemented in all parish
schools.

The science curriculum,
1-9, was developed in the

summer of and was

directly implemented in all

paris schools.
iss Harrison said the

program increases student

awareness concerning threlationship of histo

culture, topology, biol
and ecology Cameron

parish to other parts of the
world.

Miss Harrison said the
slide presentatio on the

program is available to show
to community and. civic

groups.

Doctors out
The offices of Dr. Ceci

Clark and Dr. Richard
Sanders wi be closed on

Monday, July 5.
If medical services are

needed, please call South
Cameron memorial hospital.

Both offices will be open as

usual on July 6.

Go to camp

am a

26th Year--No. 34

Ga. youths
to perform
next week

A group of young people
fr Columbus Ga. will be

visiting in O Grove and
Gra Chenier from July 2-9,

Special events are schedule
as follows

“The Witness’,
July 3, 7 p.m. at South

Cameron High School
auditorium. Free admission.

Backyard Bible Clubs, July
5-7, 9-10:30 a.m., O Grove
an Grand Chenie!

Youth- Revi
5-7, Oak

Baptist
s churc

“We invite everyone in the

co aly to. atten any of

t events,&qu a church
spokes said

July
rove

Mrs. Chalkley

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs
O&#39;D M. Chalkley, 79, wif
of the late Harry G. Chalkley
Jr. were held Monday, June
28, in the Episcopal Church
of the Good Shepher in Lake

Charles.
The Rev. Fred Northrup,

rector, officiated. Burial was

in Prien Memorial Park

Cemetery.
Mrs. Chalkley died Friday

in her home.
A native of Matthew

County, Va., she ha lived in

Lake Charles S5 years. She
was on th board of directors

for the Sweetlake Land and
OilCo., Inc. and the North
America Land Co., Inc

Survivors i el ud ¢ one

sister, Mrs.

E.

R. Payne of
Reiaads V

Se elo

and one nephew.

Gu class set

at Sweetlake

Deputy Harry Tanner will
conduct a gu safety class for

women and girls July 12 at
the Grand Lake Multi

Purpose Building at 7 p.m.
The Sweetlakee Home
Demonstration c | u b is pre-

senting Deputy Tanner as

part of their Safety Project
program.

For more information you
may call Lena Guidry.

S.C. band

sets dance

The South Cameron High
School Band will hold ‘a

dance Friday, July 9 at the

Cameron Rorea Center

from 8 to 12 p
Stephen Har is the disc

jockey with disco, rock, and

country music.

Food and drinks will be

sold.
No alcoholic beverage will

b allowed.

July 1, 1982

Propose channel

work told here
The Corps of Engineer is

initiating a navigation study
in Southwest Louisiana and

requests information from

anyone who would like to

comment on the feasibi of

provi igatio
improvement on the Calca-
sieu River below Lake
Charles.

The are covered by this

study lies in Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes and
extends generally along the
Calcasieu River and Pass

from the saltwater barrier
north of Lake Charles to

deeper water in the Gulf of
Mexico. The Lake Charles

Ship Channel study is bein
conducted as an interim

study; that is, as one part of
the Mermentau, Vermilion,
and Calcasieu Rivers and

Bayou Teche, Louisiana,
study.

During the study the Corps
will examine problems and
needs of deep-draft naviga-
tion on the Calcasieu River

anc
\s

which

provide solutions to these

problems will be developed
and then evaluated for their

feasibility. Problems
identified so far have yielded

the following proposals:
Easing of restrictive

bendways

in

order to provide
for fre passage of ships;

2. Provision of a passing
lane and holding area to

facilitate the safe movement

of liquefied natural gas
(LNG) carriers; and

3. Enlargin of the exist-

ing 40-foot channel in the
Calcasieu River from the Port

of Lake Charles to the Gulf of
Mexico.

The’ easing of bendway
would make it easier for

ships to maneuver on the
river, and is intended to

reduce the congestion which

is presently found in some

reaches.
Th purpose of the passing

lane and holding area would
be to provide o the. aafe

passage of the LNG vessels
which will be traveling the
section of the Calcasieu River
between the gulf and the
Industrial Canal at Devil&#39

Ibow. This will prevent the

necessity of prohibiting other
traffic on that reach of the

river whenever an

carrier is in transit.
The propose enlarged

channel in the river would

permit vessels which cannot

now be filled to capacity due

to depth restrictions to be

fully loaded, thus reducing
shipping costs. The enlarge-
ment will also reduce the

one - way traffic situations
which now arise when larg

oil tanker are in transit on

the river.
The study will be

conducted in two distinct

stages. Th first of these will
involve general inves-

tigations intended to identify
additional deep-draft naviga-

tion problems and op-
portunities in the study area.

5

weProposed

project area

various

alternative plans addressin
the identified problems wil

be developed and evaluated.
he purpose of this initial
evaluation is to determine

er more detailed
studies are warranted.

If additional studies are

During this stage,

Cameron, La.

Salt Water Bertier

CAMERON PARISH

SCALE IN MILES

seas

found to be justified, they
will be conducted in a Second
stage. In this stage, results

fro the initial eesrefined, the proroids coiiauat
environmental feasibility o
Cont. on Page

GRA LAKE Boy Scout Troop 160 attended a core campi session
at Camp Edgewood near DeQuincy. The boys and their leaders are picture

above.

Microfilm Dept
LS8 U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

eo

this weekend
The

‘ai

seventh annual
ron Parish Deep Sea

Rodeo will open
lay, July 2Be, in

the Grand Chenier St Park
with the blessing o ith fleet

as the boats pass in review
on an Mermentau river.

The fleet will then depart

f

r

th fishing grounds at 3

es Friday, July 2 until
Sunday, Jul: tt

7

p.m. a

full weekend of activities will
be held at the headquarters
in the park

Each nig at 8 p.m. daily
plaques will be presented to
the fishermen

of

the day at
the weigh station.

The 1982 Rodeo Quee will
be Sorei

Saturd nigh at

p.m.

by

last year’s Gesoh Cole o Bel
Cit 4 danc will be held each

night in the park peviistarting at 6 p.m.
contests will also i he

throughout the weekend at
the park.

On Saturday afternoon a

Mass will be celebrated in
the park at 5 p.m. and a Tiny
Tot contest at 7 p.m:

Various civic clubs and
churches will have food
booths around the open air
Pavillion and there will be
plenty of and
drinks all during the week-

en

s

The final weighin will be
held on Sunday night at 5:30

pm. and the awards

ceremony will be ‘held at 7

m Savoy serves thecaj Wat Angler club as

president and it is the

organization which sponsors
the rodeo each year.

The rodeo official this.

year
w

Do .
Jim Marcantel,

Francis Young, and Ra and
Juanita Lee.

Something new t year
will be a bowfishing division
for garfish, also new will be
the presentation of trophies
for all tarpon, blue- marlin,
white marlin, sailfish, sword-
fish and tuna {th do not

place in the
rf

h tournam
encom:

a Bay a SurfBivisi Offshore Division,
Deep Sea Division, Charter
B Division and Scuba

Division in addition to the

newly added Bowfishing
Division.

There will be over 250
trophies awarded for prize
fish and several specia
awards to be presented to the

Outstandin Boat and Angler
in each division as well as

Best All-Around man, lady
and junior angler and out-

stan diver.
merous on-shoresettle

are promoted. b
various Grand Chenier civic

and religious organization
Some of this years activities
include boat races, innertube

races, rodeo queen and tiny
tot contest. Live entertain-
ment and fresh seafood will
also be featured. A drawin;
will be held. with over SS
in prizes being given away to

eke holders.

ie 1981 Cameron Parishpe Sea Rodeo had four-
teen records broken. Eleven
billfish were weighed making

this the -most successful
rodeo in Louisiana in 1981.

Tickets are on sale

throughout the area and may
also be purchased at rodeo

headquarters. at Grand

Chenier Park.

Hendrix is

name deputy
Els Ray Hendrix of
rand Chenier is one of

seven Knights of Columbus
from the Diocese of Lake
Charles who have been
named district deputie for

che 1982-83 year, it has been
announced by Dr. Ernest

Zook, state dep~elect,
‘The seven will be instal

n their new offices on

jaturday, July 10, in St.

Maria Goretti Church in New
Jrleans, when state officers

of the Knights of Columbus
are also installed. The instal-

ling officer will be the Most.
Rev. Charles P. Greco,
retired Bishop of Alexandria,

and supreme chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus.

ie district deputies will
ave immediate su n

f the councils of the seven

districts within the Diocese
Lak

g

Hendrix, a member of
reole Council 3014, will

ipervise District 41, made

p of Creole Gouncil 3014,
ell City Council 3048 and

‘Cameron Council 5461.

Offices clos
Cameron “parish office

will be closed on Monday,
July 5, for & leg ae

ONSHORE ACTIVITIES.

ee JULY ist
1:00 P.

ts inthe obarbecue

- GRAND CHENIER PARK; participan-
of the Fleet line up, drinks and

2:00 P. M MBisa of the Flee’

3:00 P.M. - Fleet departs for fishi grounds.

FRIDAY, joe 2nd
11:00 A. GRAND CHENIER PARK; seafood

arbecue
Weigh station opens

6:00 P.M. - Dance (Pavillion)
Tot Contest

Daily plaques awarded to the fisher-
men of th lay (behind weigh station)

eee JULY 3rd
10:30 A.

ee SBe CHENIER PARK; Boat

taoe Innertube ra

2:00 Noon - Wei station opens, music food,dri
- Mass celebrated at St. EugenePMcat Churc

P.M.- Mass carrate in the park
- Dance (Pavill

hee ous Contest

Jaques awarded to the fisher-:00 P.M.
- Dail p

men of the a Teordwei station)

SUNDAY, JULY 4th
11:00 A\M. - GRAND CHENIER PARK; Plate lun-

ch dinners, drinks
42:00 Noon Weigh‘ stati opens
2:00 P.M. roping contestic:

4:00 P.| M.Datenunt (Pavillion)
5:30 P.M. - Weigh station closes

Oe ee IN
P.M. - Rodeo Awards Ceremony (Platformbehi the weigh station); Drawings for prizes in-

termittently with the trophy presentations; food
and drinks available.

Natur trail most

popular attraction

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Creole Nature Trail
which runs through Cameron
parish is said to b the:main
tourist attraction in this part

of Louisiana, according to the:
Louisiana Tourist Bureau.

’ f
‘the sacthalong the way is the si on

the ‘Trosclair Jee Co
aBuilding on

downtown Cameron.

Proclaiming the town’s
claim to fame and of the
pride that the citizens have in
their community, Roland (T-
Bolo;, Phillip, and Adenise ©

Trosclait, the company
owners, commissioned an

artist to paint the sign with
the origin verse so every-
one .coming into the town,
and lookin toward the
Calcasieu river, can see it.

It has just been given a

fresh coat of paint, in time
for the summertime visitors
who. visit Camero parish
from all over the United
States.

T sign reads:
Welcome to Cam

Don blink twice or aiou
miss the tim of your life.

“tA list of great chant
see in Cameron:

pollution, No traffic Ti
No. big ‘city life city
polic No trains Gust

f

boat
‘e do have:

“Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

Southwest La. Deep
and Inland Fishing rodeo.

“Nati leading Siti
produc“Sou & ag: shrimp

Sea

canne

“Oil capit of Louisiana.
Fish, ducks, alligators

TruS nutria, birds,
shri and deer.

m public spirited
citize:Bo ulatio 1,500, Eleva-
tion ‘4iee

Application now

bein taken for

queen’s contest

Mrs. Dianne- McCall
announces that applications

are now ‘bei taken for
ent annualSithi ‘Rod Queen’ con-

teof the ul th weekend
Parisi SeaFin Moen

ee

The queen will be crowned
Saturday, July. 3 at 7 p.m. at

the headquarters in the
Grand Cheni Stat park.

all expense paid trip to the

Grand Isle Fishing Rodeo

Ju 29-31.
tea will be held for thecomen at 2 p.m.

Friday, July 2 in the Gran
Chenier Methodist ‘church

which is adjacen to the
intries must be in by noo

of that date.

More information may be

obtaine and entries turned
in to Mrs. Dianne McCall at-
538-2197; Mrs. Hilda Crain
at 538-2411; or Carolyn John-
son at 775-582

Graduate named

Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the Cameron Vocational-

Technical School, announced
the graduatio of Cynthia
Bertrand. in Office Occupa -

tions. She is show above

instructor (ri;
Applications for

classes in weldin perid
mfarine engine mechanics
and office occupations are

being accepte at this time.
ere. are imi te open-

ings in these programs. and
students may.
‘completio of an ‘anpilica

enter upon
©

form.
There are no tuitionSha ne tere clisies onal

any individual 16 years or
older may apply.

Classes are available for
arttime, fulltime and 7 and
classes. Interested persons

come by the scho and

administrative office at 542-
4612.

Office hours are from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

ao Friday.
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Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Speckle trout are still on in

Cameron and the cut running
offshore. Crabbing on

Ruther Beach and Roc
fell Pri Lake area are still

ge
Not many other reports as

the Big Burn is gettin low

on water and the weather
conditions are still favorable

for early morning and late
afternoon fishing. Heavy

thunderstorms and rains

have slowed fishing down,
but the water was needed.

Here&#3 a friendly reminder

that when you rea this, if
you haven& gotten a new

fishing license, it&# expired
as of

Joe, Pat and Mike Brous-
sard had two nice dafishing this week. One

Camefon with 12 red fis a
over four pounds, turning at

least 20 rat reds loose and
also picking up seven specs.
Thursday fishing the Big
Burn, the caught 22 bass
but only kept 2 pounds or

better Be that numbered to

8 nice bas

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
TOURNAMENT RESULTS.

Largest stringer (10 fish):

st. Ric Cani 26;
2nd, Barry Richard, 23-0;
3rd, Eddie Conner, 20-10
4th Gerald Richard, 12

Kenneth Nunez Jr. 11-0; 6t
Ernest Richard, 9-6; 7th,
Anthony Nunez, 9-2; Loston
McEvers, 7-6.

Largest bass:
Ist, Rick Canik,

r,

Gerald Richard,
Kenneth Nunez, Jr.,

6th. Anthony Nunez,

7th, Ernest Richard, 1-

8th, Loston McEvers, 1-8.
Largest team stringers:
Ist. Barry Richard and

Monday, July 5,
earlier time.

OPEN: 7 a.m.-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that garbage
in the Creole area will be picked

up as regularly scheduled on

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

“Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

“State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

2nd,

Richard and Ricky
3rd, Kenn

Anthony

Eddie Conner, 43-10;
Ernest
Canik, 32-14;
Nunez, Jr. and
Nunez, 20-2.

Dennis Richard and Justin

Picou caught 78 specs,
Spanish mackeral and plenty

of sand trout Thursday at the

Cameron Jetties.
Don&#3 forget the Lai

going on for the Fourth of

July starting Thursday, La
ishing rodeo and

the Grandctivities at

Chenier Park.

fishing and drive

carefully for the holidays.

Poem about a

little batter

JUST A LITTLE BOY
He stands at the pla with

heart pounding fas
Me ages are load the

die has been cast.

Mom and Dad cannot help
him, he stands alone

A

hit at this moment would

send his team home.

The ball meets the plate,
he swings and he misses

There&#39 a groan from the

crowd with some boos and

some hisses
‘A thoughtless voic cries

““Strike out the bum&qu
Tears filled his eyes,

game’s no longer fun.
the

So open yo heart and

give him a bre:
For it nomi like this

man you can make.

Keep this in mind wh
you hear someone forgo!

He’s just

a

little ta and

not a man yet.

1982, but at an

775-7719

in, La.. Julv 1. 1982
a&q

SHAWN M GRADY, 11, of Cameron is shown
with the 51 Ib. ling (cobi that he caught in the
Gulf off Cameron while fishing on the Miss

Sno Dee on May 31. The fish was 48 inches
long.

3-wheeler winners

are announced

Winners of the 3-wheeler

competition held June 6 on

Jerry Theriot’s land o Little

Chenier -road have been
announced.

In over-all points Winn

Theriot was first with 37;
Dwight Savoie, 2nd, 30; aKirk Burleigh 3rd, 25.

trophy was given the fir
place winner. Also, trophies

were given for Ist, 2nd and

3rd place winners in the
individual events.

e riders expressed ap-
preciation to the Honda Sho
and Cycle Salvage for the

trophies and to Jerry Theriot
for the track.

inners were as follows:
90

-

110 Kirk
Burlei 2nd, Winn Theriot;
3rd, Kevin Vincent, 4th Buck

Stephe185 - 1st Dwightsaie nd, Thomas Lee

Buller; 3rd, R. Scott Shelton;
4th, Charles Johnson.

- 200E - ist, Henry
Roy; 2nd, Herman Wolfe;
3rd, Jr. Venable; 4th, Rebel

Venable.
250 and up - Ist, Don

Davis; 2nd, R. Scott Shelton;
3rd, Alfred Trahan; 4th Jerry

joudreaux.

Th sled used for this first
event was built by Kirk

Burleigh and it& name is
“The Monkey.&q

DRAGS
90 - 110

-

Ist, Winn

Theriot; 2nd, Kevin Vincent;
3rd, Kirk Burleigh; 4th, Buck

Stephenson.
125 - 200E - Ist, Dwight

Savoie; 2nd, Mike Guillory;
3rd, R. E. Shaw; 4th, Her-

man Wolfe.
50 and up -

Casey; 2nd,
Boudreaux; 3rd

Trahan: 4th,
Cellan.

Eee 1st, Winn
Theri an Kir Burleigh;
3rd, Kevin Vincent; 4th,

Ist,

A
Charle Mc-

SOO EEE

Come & Compare
Our Prices On Our

New Line Of

Ceiling Fans

*36’’ to 56’’ in size

* Antique brass & bright brass & solid colors

* With or without lights

a Stephenson.
*

S0
- Ist, Ronaldeee ae Craig Barbre;

ar Step ‘Hudson; 4th, R-

E3 ‘an up - st Keyin

Savant; 2n Jerry
Boudreaux; 3rd, Alfred
Trahan.

MUD MOTOR90 1st, Winn
Theri In Kevi Vincents
3rd, Kirk Burleigh; 4th Buck

Stephenson.
125 - 200E - ist, Dwight

Savoie; 2nd, Jr. Venable;
3rd, Roger Miller; 4th, Ray-
mond Duhon.

250 and u - Ist, Don
Davis; 2nd, Alfred Trahan;
3rd, Jerry Boudreaux; 4th,
R. Scott Shelton.

Jr. Brahman

show slated

A state show with 200

participants will be a warm-

up for more than 600 youth
exhibitors attending the

annua - American
National J u n ior Brahman

Show next month in Lake

CastlAccordingDupl S of ath, pat
dent of the Louisiana Junior

Brahman Association, both

events will be held at the

Burton Coliseum in the

Calcasieu community.
Duplantis says the state

show is set for July 5-7. July
6 activities will include show-

mansh judging and

queen& contest.

remainder of the judging i
scheduled for the 7th.

The All-American national
show begins July 8 with

registration and the annual

meeting of the American
Junior Brahman Association
directors. Other events that

da are the beginnin inter-
views of the national queen&#

contest, a state affiliates

work and a social that

nig i owma judging
highlights the Jul 9 agenda,
with a bulk of the cattle

judging, a general member-

ship meeting and awards
ceremonies set for July 10.

Gun class to

be offered

A class on gun safety for

ladies will be held July 12 at

7 p.m. in the Sweetlake Multi

Purpose building, to be

conducted by Deputy Harry
Tanner, with the Cameron

parish sheriff&#39 department.

All ladies and teenage
girls are invited to attend.

“Experience is a dear school
but fools will learn in no

CONSERVATION THOUGHTS

How seasons are set
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman, La.

Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

Possibly the most

important. item he

agenda for the regular

mo public meetin of
ildiife commission inN Orleans June 29 was

le - making on

regulations for the 19821
hu seasons,

1 Prop: seasonsact ha been selected at
the April 27 meeting of thecouetig in Kenner, but a

special act of. t
legislature established a joint
oversight committee in the
House and Senate natural

resources committees which
calls for them to review and

possibly change regulation
set by the commission.

and following the

pub hearings onfealne ions, seasons

and bag Tim conducted at

strategic locations around
the state early this year, a

number of police jurie were

pressing for changes in the
deer seasons.

It was anticipated by the
commission that those police

jurors who wanted to
eliminate doe seasons

entirel and close deer hunt-
ing in some parishes would
be extremely vocal about
their sentiments the

30-day period prov the

oversigh committee to re-

view commission action.

Fortunately, legislators
makin up the oversight

committees, in their wisdom,
decided agains aes
changes in the seasons and

regulations established by
the wildlife commission.

It was best, they reasone
to go along with the commis-
sion and its highly-trained
staff of biologists, rather
than yield to an outside

pressure gr

As CEaca ‘o th co!

mission, I was grateful th
no changes were recom-

mended. It would have

place the commission in the

position of having to go
through the ‘rule - making
process a second time and

preclude the capability of

fet the annual digest of
juntin regulet efore

actual hunti starte
As. of thi theing,

printer has been instructed
to go ahead with the digest
and the will be distributed
well in advance of the

hunting seasons.

Whereas the commission
“has not taken any formal

action on the hunting
seasons for migrator birds

because it is waiting for
federal guidelines and

regulations, hunting in
Louisiana will begin with the

openin of the dove season in

the north zone on Saturday,
September 4.

That first split of dove

shooting in the north zone

will be followed by
statewide teal season. Actual

dates have not been firmed

u yet but the commission

lways attempts to include

two weekends in the nineday
teal season.

Squirrel an rabbit hunt-

ing will begin Saturda
October 2, with the squirrel
season runnin throug

January 10. The rabbit

season will exte thro
February 28. The dail bag
limit for both specie is eight

(8), with a possession limit of

Be (16) after opening

Th quail season will open
November 25 and run

throug Februar 28. The
daily bag limit is ten (10),
with a possession limit of

twenty (20) after opening
day.

The archery season for
deer will open October and

exte through Januar 20.
With few exceptions, the

gun season for deer. will

begin November 6, with the

laa of the still hunting
varying in some deer

areas.

Hunting with or without

dog will Be i

in most areas

on November
hunters will ha to consult

the digest of hunting seasons

for particulars. It should be

p lished in about four or

ive weeks, earlier this year
than in previous years.

Hunting deer in the
intensive deer management

units will begin this year on

lovember 6 and continue
throughout the last day of

deer hunting in each

particular area.

The waterfowl seasons are

never set until about the

third week in August, whe
regulations and ba limits
under federal frameworks

are presente to the com-

mission.

Waterfowlers can be

certain of one thing in the

west zone, We are bound
into an agreement with the

federal government to open
the season on ducks, geese
and coots in the west zone on

the first Saturday in Nov-
ember. That will be Nov-

ember 6. The lengths of the

splits will be settled later.

lunting seasons are pretty
yell locked up now and

spent can begin making
pla:

Softball tournament

held by boosters

The South Cameron High
School Band Boosters held

their first mens and womens

softball tournament in Creole

June 18, 19, 20.

A large crowd turned out

for the games and to enjoy
good food, despite one short
but beret thundershower
Sun‘Win in the womens

division were:

First place: Cameron Off-

shore; second, LeBears

(Michigan- Wisconsin); third,

Came Marine.

Winners in the mens

divisio were: First place
Fire Stars (Franklin Supp

Brown&#3 Grocery,second,
third, John’s(Hackberry);

Bar.
The Boosters would like to

thank all the merchants for

their support and donations.
All proceed B towards

the band trip to Hawai

‘The next project i

a

food
booth in Grand chan for

the 4th of July Fishing
Rodeo.

We wou also like to

thank the Sheriff&#39 depart-
ment. for their help and

support. And a special
thanks to Oscar Harmon for

running the whole tourna-

ment.

Beware overheating
In weather as hot as Texas”

can get, it is wise to know the

signs of overheating and heat

stroke, warns a Texas

College of Osteopathic
Medicine physician.

Scott Taylor, D.O., clinic

director at TCOM&# Institute

for Human Fitness, advises

coming in out of the sun and

getting a drink of cool water

when you: get cramps in the

abdomen or calves; feel

flushed; seem disoriented;

are nauseated.
the relative

humidity is not high, the

body cools. most effectively
by evaporation. Placing the

wot ap

gly + JY Wy “
Making your life easier

are a lot of i de-

vices. that you may not

know about. Here are a few

of them:

© Making an outside call
from your hotel room used

to be complicated. Now, in

many hotels, you just pick
up and dial. That&#39 because

of an innovative system
called Tel-Charge which al-

lows calls to be billed

automatically.
© Both ghese ingenious

systems were developed by
the engineers at Conrac

Corporation, a publicly-
owned company whose

primary business is manu-

facturing products for tele-

communications, video and

computer-related informa-

tion markets.

325 Prien Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—
The Prep Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Sho for Teens-Jr.-
Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 47

Kevin’s Enterprises

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charlesi294

erson in a shaded area and

ning the neck and trunk

will usually be sufficient.

When the relative

humidity is high, the body
cools most effectively by

conduction, Cool rags,

.

cool
water from a garden hose or

Permits asked

for work in

the parish
The following firms have

applied to the Corp of

Engineer for permits for
construction work in the
Cameron parish area:

McDaniel Welding Service
to install a fill and three

buildings for weldin
services on_ the left

descending bank of the East
Fork of Calcasieu river about

two miles north of the town

of Cameron.
Huffco Petroleum Corp to

construct a board road, drill
site, ring levee, etc, for a

roposed well location abouti miles southwest of Lake
Arthur in the Lake Arthur

fie!

Texaco, Inc. to construct a

board road, ring levee, drill

site, pipelines, etc. for a

roposed well location about
Orniles northwest of Holl ly

Beach,
Texas Gas Transmission

Corp to install a 12-inch

petroleu products pipeline
crossin on the Mermentau
river and dredge a slip for

access to a ates plat-
form about miles south-
west of Lake Arthur.

Ship Channel

Cont. from Pg.

be assessed, and a recom-

mendation regarding projimplementation wi

made.

The Cor will be seeking
the views of interested

arties throughout the
course of this study. Anyone

who has information which
he would like to present, or

who would like to make a

comment ore x press an

opinion, may do so by writing
The Department Of The

Army, New Orleans District,
Corps of Engineers, P.O.

B 602 New Orleans, La.

ice packs to the head, neck

and armpits will he conduct
heat out of the

“The problem Ba ‘gone

pas overheating and is head-
into heat stroke when the

person becomes extremely

disorie or stops sweat
&quot Taylor said. ‘Thenit

$ time for a physician or an

ambulance.&quot;

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

TH FITTIN&#3
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT-FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB}

HOPE
THE SPIC YOUNG FRAGRANCE

A skillful blend of rich Jasmine with notes of
Bulgaria Rose and Lily of the Valley, Hope is

warmed with a suggestion of spices and
French Sag

The Hope Fragrance Collection includes
Perfume Bath & Body Perfume, Perfumed

Mist, Cologrie and Dustin Powder
Hope. because there ar times when a little

Hope all you need.
other Bemiamin Eran “Serving all of Cameron Parish”

i * Vinyl & Aluminum Siding* Priced from $59.95 (0 $230.00
REMODELING * Soffitt «Carports * Gutter

Don’t suffer this summer. Cool off with Ceiling Hom Repairs * Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

Fans throughout the house. These fans will help Ca ceun WE NOW ne cn
you cut your high utility bills!! Plumbin

Domestic &
To help beat the Summer Heat!

M o rg a n n d u t ri a Commercial — FREE ESTIMATES —

:

All Work Guaranteed We d our own inBtallation

S
J & J FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Enterprises 477-7094 - Lake Charles or 3 .u p p y :
598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

Th rifty Way
Marshall St. Cameron Grand Chenier

538-2568 DON’T MISS THE Pha rmacy
Phone: 775-2868 After 4 p.m. Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo! MarshallSt. Cameron 775-7198
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Loc youth dies
in auto mishap

A 19-year-old Cameron
man was killed Saturday
after he was involved in a
one-vehicle accidenton
Cameron Parish Road 357

aan one and a half
east La. 27/82,

‘sioor to State Polic

The fatality was identified
as Bobby J. Breaux. He was

Pronounced dead at the
Scene by Cam Coroner
K. H. Ho

A paseo in the car,
A. Trahan, reportedly.

lost some fingers in the
accident. He was taken to

South Cameron Hospital.
Troopers said the wreck

Occurred at about 4:10 p.m.
Breaux was hea east on

Parish Road 357 nittruck owned
Breaux ‘app ie

control and lef the roadway
crossing over a ditch.

The truck then struck
utility p and severed it
after which it went through a

pet wire fence
ts said -th vehiclefin came t re about 50

feet south of th
Breaux&# dea i

is
fate third

reporte traffic fatality this
year in Cameron Parish.

Funeral services were held

Monday, June 28, in Mij reFuneral Home Chapel
Lake Arthur.

Buria was in Hanks Ceme-

tery in Morse.
A native of Lake Charles,

Mr. Breaux had moved to

C ym Lake Arthur

about six
i
ye ago. He wasa

wel Sioa include his
father, Clifford Breaux of
Cameron: his mother, Marry
Ann Breaux of Nacogdoch
Texas; three sisters, Mrs.

Peggy Sue Myers of Texas,
Mrs. Billie Theriot of
Cameron and Tammy Breaux

of Nacogdoches, and his

andmother, Mrs. Frank
reaux Sr. of lake Arthur.

ovat asked

Sco Production Co. ieapan for a Corps
Enginee permit to are
to maintain an existing canal
and an extension thereto for
access to a proposed’ well

locat about 9 miles north-
ast of Grand Chenier nearLitt Pecan Island.
Any comments on the

propose work will be

recei by the Corps until
july

26.

Lake Charles

436-5562

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare
Supplemen Policy

HARRY CHOZE INS.
Cameron

542-4786.

“paying:

11.86%
(Goo thru July 5

P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

We Want Your
individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Ban IRA Accounts currently

Varlable Rate Pla

‘Cameron

Memb FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information o IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

Fixed Rate Plan

14.45%
(Goo thr July 5

State

-Bank

,

&

Attend B R. rally

Four representatives of the

Cameron P Chapte
were among the persons
from all over the state who
attended the Louisiana Voter

Registration rally in Baton

Roug on Saturday, June 19.

The rally was held on

“‘Juneteenth&quo the day on

which the slaves in the South

learned of President

Lincoln&#39 Emancipation Proc-

Jamation.

Attending from the

Cameron chapter were Mrs.

Louise Cole, president;
Clarence Roye, Charles Cole

and James MeMillian, Jr.
Pictured above are some

the large number of people
who attended the rally at the

state capitol.

Parish students are

named on honor lists

McNeese State Univerhas announced th

President&#39; Honor List and
the University’s Honor Roll

students for the se o ad
school semeste

students were nam t th
President&#39; Honor List.

Students must maintain a

grade average between 3.5 to

4.0 while carrying 15 or more

semester hours to be on the

President&#3 list.

Area students named to

the list are: Delbert Conner,
‘Myers, Katie Trahan,

Michelle Boudoin, Theresa

Boudreaux and Carolyn
Rutherford of Creole;

Patricia. Smith of Grand
Chenier; Harvey Vaughan
and Dorothy. Walther of

Hackberry.
Students who earn a 3.0

average while carrying 12 or

more semester hours are

named to: the

_

University’s
Honor Roll. This honor roll

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butan Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Rya Stre
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-405t

Cameron

Ceiling Fan Sale
With or Without Lights

PRICED FROM

$599 ,.$24995

Dyson Lumber
& Supply

775-5227

w include all students who

med. to. the
Preside list.

Area students who made
the honor roll are: Iris Segura

Trahan of Creole; Michael
Badon, Shadd Savoie, Sylvia
Tanner, Darla Vincent; and

Randell Williams of Cam-

eron; Katherine Backlund,
Celeste Boyd, Elizabeth

Ducote, Jacquel Fre y,
Susan Frey, Joan Lowrey and

Susan Spicer of Hackberry.

Two receive

sentences

n who were

sentenc to 10 days each in

jail Wednesday. in 38th
Judic District Court after

guilty plea to.driving under
suspension were: Russell J.

Miller, 22, Eunice, and

Joseph C. Thibodeaux, 44,
P.O. Box 423, Hackberry.

Fred Trent Gleason,. 31,
P.O. Box ao Cameron,

leaded. guilty to possession
marijuana and was fined

$350 and costs or one month
in jail.

Judge H. Ward Fonteno
presided on the bench.

Waterway to

be dredged

The Corps of Engineer
plans to perform main-

tenance dredging on the Gulf

Coast Intracoastal. Waterway
between Apalache Bay, Fla.

and the Mexican’ border. ‘In

the process some matsh ”

areas. will be created by the

disposal of the spoil along
the route of the canal.

Maps showing the

propose marsh creation

sites may be obtained from

the Corps and anyone who

wishes may request, in

writing, a public hearing to

be held to consider the

activity
The canal crosses the

northern part of Cameron

parish.

*oz. size

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectio:

and aids in wound healing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

MainSt. Cameron

_775-7198

ef

Democratic club

proposed

De Editor:
I&#3 been in Cameron for

four months and I love it. I
love my work at the hospital
and would like to get to know
the townspeop better. I am

a very active person and I

enjoy talking to peopl
came back to Louisiana from
California six years a

The Democratic Par has

Peshoff takes

Navy training
Navy Airman Recruit

Dani L. Peshotf, son. of
Walter and Irene Peshoff of

Cameron, has completed
recruit training at the Naval

Train Center, Orlando,

‘Dur the eight - week

training cycle, trainees
studied gene ral military

subjects designed to prepare
them for eeand on-the-job trai

one. of the Navy& 8 basi
occupational fields.

Permits are

sought here

The follo firms have

applied. for Corps of

Eng: ete permits to do work

in T wetlands or offshore

areas of Cameron parish:
Arco Oil and Gas Co., to

construct a board road, drill

site, etc. for a proposed well

location about 7.6 miles

northeast of Creole in the

Southeast Gibbstown area.

Pelto Oil Co.; to’install a

drilling barg platforms,
ete. fo drilling. an

exploratory o well in

Lake about 18 miles south of

Lake ARthur in the Betty
Lake field.

Fines told

5.80 was collectedtnc 38th Judicial District

traffic court during th week

af Ju 21-25on 1 teaccor to Ones,Came Parish District

Attorney.

are

Kepublican Govern
+ pray

you have lear lesson.
There are

tie ee eee
than rich in this world. TheG cerstie Party was started
for the less fortunate people

you are of that- statusMe think before you vote

= if you do not vote,

by writer

really go down, The to register That voting
Republica are taking over. .l

is

th
I still can&# believe the south p ton
has turned Republican. I Ac | read
have been brought up in
Mamou. I Spen sixteen

years in Calif. an belonged
to a very politically active

family. From senator to

councilman they were true

Democrats. I learned a lot

about the Democratic Party,
what they stand for, but I
also learned what Repub-
licans stand for.

matter what a

candidate says when he

Comeback Camp House
speaker Thomas

P.
O&#39;N

Jr. said ‘The truth is out that
Reaganomics is unfair and
that the working a the

elderly and the crippl hav
been its first casu: Rie

I would like to start a

Democratic Club here start-

Paper
yesterday I read where the

Democratic Party opened it’s

7065M pho numbe is

Thank you,

‘opens his mouth a Democrat
is a Democrat and a Repub-
lican is a Republican. No

matter how they sound they
are always what they are.

There are very few Repub-
licans who change parties:
The Democrats have been

switching parties a lot in the
last few years.

They elected a Republican
as President after all the

mess we put up
wit with

Nixon. Do you honestly think
Reagan is any better?

en Louisiana elects a
478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Cameron
Insuranc Agency

al
yOuR/ Mndepend

JAGENT

@ Auto

775-5907

OD
FIRST

Beer @ Tea @ Soft Drink

WITH ANY MEAL
(In the Main Dinin Room

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
July 1,2&am

4 Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency. Inc.

@Life eHealth @Home

® Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

Pat’s Restaurant
|



varrayeo-,?

APPLYING to theEe
Bev ControlAlcoholic Bever

of the State of Louisiana for a

it to sel Neverares of

fgh and sw al. aolic

content at retail in the

of Cameron at the

address: Wé of the

World Camp No. 706, Hwy.
27-82, Creole, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
.

Petition of si
tion should be made in
writing in accordance with

\ L.R.S. Title 26 Section 85 and

283.
Thozime C. Kershaw,

Commander

RUN: June 24, July
——$—

.
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish ‘Police Jury

in its regular session
convened on May 4, 1982

acce as complete and
satisfactory the work per-

certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

and C.
J. Scheufens, dba

Country Contractor, under
File No. 174979, Book of
Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

Prescribed by law. After the
elapse of Said time, the

‘ameron Parish Polic Jury
will pay all sums du

in

the
absence of any such claims or
liens.

by: Hayes Pete Picou, Jr.,
Secretary

Run: May 20, 27, June
3,10,17,24. July 1, 1982

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation District is now

accepting bids on a 1975
Ford 1000 Diesel Tractor.
Bids will open July 19 at 7

p.m. at the regular busines
meeting: ave the right

to reject any and all bids.
: June

2 July 1.
———

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Johnson Bayou

Recreation District is now
accepting bids on a 1975 Flail
Mower with a oe o piwill open July at

7

p.m. a

the regular business meet-

ing. have the right to

reject any and all bids.
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1.

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m. on Monday, July

12, 1982, at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1982-83 session
and for any summer

programs during the summer
of 1983.

Bid is to be on delivered
price to all school lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid price is not to include
sales tax.

The successful bidder will
burnish bond in the amount

of $1000.00, guaranteeing

Pro and efficient delivery
to schools in Cameron
Parish.

A detailed bid list and
specifications ma be

obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,

P. O. Drawer W, Cameron,
La. 70631.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School
Board on or before the above
time and date.

submitted on a Lunchroom
Bid Form which can be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 24, Jul 1, 8

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School ard will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday July 12,
1982, for duplicating paper
and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

specifi sheet may be
tained from the Cameron

Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bid price on all items
should

be

the delivery price
so the Cameron Parish School
Board Office. All bids must

9¢ submitted on or before the
e and time.

Znyelope should be marked
‘Bid on Duplicating Sup-

dlies.&q
*The School Board reserves

‘he righ to reject any and all
xids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

Superintendent
tun: June 24, July 1,8

ee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

ichool Board will receive
ealed bids until the hour of
0:00 a.m. on Monday, July

2. 1982 at the Cameron
tarish School Board Office.

eer tees wus

Family tradition has it

that Francis Cross “ran

away to New Orleans and

joined Jean Lafitte and his

pirates”. Home had been in
Penn. where his Irish father
first settled.

Francis married Harriett

McCann sometime before
1823 in either New Orleans
or South Mississippi, her
father having come to the

area from South Carolina.

John Hand made his way
to the Gulf States also from
S. Car. where he was born

1794. John’s parents may
have been Rev. Henry
Hand, Revolutionary War

veteran, and Elizabeth
Harrison, both from

Virginia.
Descendants of these

Cross and Hand lines are to

be found now in many parts
of the Gulf States and

My Cross and Hand
Families by Jeanne Hand

Henry,. a Certified

Genealogist, presents her
documented research on

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase’ of bread items for
the schools of Cameron
Parish during the 1982-83
session and any summer

programs during the summer
of 1983.

Bid is to be on the
delivered price to all school
lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish. Bid price is not to
include sales tax.

A detailed bid form and
specifications may be ob-

tained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,

P. O. Drawer W, Cameron,
La. 70631.

All bids must be submitted
to the Cameron Parish School
Board o or before the above
time and date. Envelopes
shall be cleatly marked
“BREAD BID”’. Bid must be
submitted on a Lunchroom
id Form.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all

ids.

CAME PARISH

erintendent
jul 1, 8

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board- will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, July 12,
1982 for ‘furnishing paper

oods to the: schools of
‘ameron Parish during the

1982 - 83 school session.
Detailed specification

may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish School
Boar Office, Cameron,

Su
RUN: June 24,

Louisiana.
All bids should be marked

on envelope “‘Bid on Paper
is.& Bi price must be

delivery price
Cameron Parish School
Board Warehouse, Camero
Louisiana.

The School Board reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Run: June 24, July 1,8

NOTICE
I am applying to the

Louisiana Pardon Bo for a

pardon and/or commutation
of sentence.

Michael James Trahan
Run: July

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at

retail at the followin;
address: The Fishin Shack,

on Old Town Road, off Hwy.

tion should be made in
writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

and 283.
Run: July

NOTICE FO BID
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 10:00
A.M. Friday, July 16, 198:

by the Ca meron Parish
Sheriff Departme for th

sale of the i

eee ny meeeny eee ty terme

and a code reference to the
researcher who furnished
the information.

Section two is a Spous
Index, each name with a

reference back to the
Ancestor Index. Section

three is the Contributor
Index, listing first all
contributors al ticall
with their code ni

these and nine other major then giving complete ad-
family

_

lines: Beeham, dress of each. ion four
Hamrick, Johnson, Page. is the Supplement listing

Poole, Vance, Wells,

—

counties, date formed, their
parent and descendant
counties, plus county map.

is index volume is
computer prepared from
entries submitted by over

Williamson and Wood-

ward.
Wit information from

archives, publications,
personal statements, vital

statistics and military, 1000 contributors; it
courthouse, Bibl and contains more than 10,000

census records, the author N, Car, ancestors and
uses a separate chapter for

spouses.
telling the story of each Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.
family line. 378. pages, $18.75 ii

Beginning with the mailing, available from:
earliest known progenitor Reprint Co., Publishers,
and continuing through her
main line of descent, Mrs.

Henry has organized a great
deal of material into a

valuable reference for
researchers of families with

the same surnames and
snlpetien paarSoftcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

P.O, Bo 5401,

298 pages, indexed, $20.00, 1796, per in S, Car:this volu available from: mar n e Sed
Southern Genealogical Frances Killett “Polly” Ford

Services, 5913 Maysville (widow of Elias Ford) in
Road, New Market, Sabine Ph., La., 1864; died

‘Mab (570 1876 in Ala, Cook families
were among earl pioneers

ANCESTORS of Sabine P ie

Index of North Carolina [ALFIN.
Ancestors, published late in Doris Norman, 1204
1981, is intended to Melrose, Victoria, Texas
Promote t exchang of 77901 seeks info. and desc.

for Jacob HALFIN, b. 181information among
researchers, of families with Bavaria, Germany; d. 1863,
North Caroli

con- Victoria, Texas. He mar.
nections. Regin 1839, perhaps in

Consisting of three parts New Orleans, Three
and a supplement, the first children b. Amite Co.,
section and main body is an Miss.; Cora STAPP . b.
Ancestor Index listing 1854, DeWitt Co., Tx.,
surnames. alphabetically mar. 1879, Victoria, Tex.,

with variant spellings; dates
and state or country of
birth, marriag and death;
coded reference to counties
and where lived, spouse&
name (often more than one)

Wm. S. GLASS; had seven

children.

Black heel and crayon
marks can be removed from
linoleum and tile floors by

rubbing with a damp cloth
and a dab of toothpaste.

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 21, 895

ROBERT LEE BARTIE
FILED: June 23, 1982 . PAULETTE DARTEZ

DEPUTY CLERK
PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF

CONTINGENCY FEE CONTRACT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mamie Lawrence Bartie,

administratrix of the Succession of Robert Lee Bartie, nas
petitioned this court for authority to enter into a contingent fee

contract with McClain, Morgan & Savoy to enforce all claims,
and causes of.action for any inheritance arising out of the
death of Henry Crawford Bartie on August 4, 1977; the
judgment of possession dated April 17, 1978 which’ sent
Roland Mouton and Bryant Bartie, Jr. into possession of the
property formerly belonging to Henry Crawford Bartie and any

Succession claims against Roland Mouton and Bryant Bartie:
ur. for reduction of donations made to them by Henry Crawford

Bartie in his will. The attorney fee shall be 33&#39;/ of th total
amount-recovered, by compromise or otherwise including a

33% % interest in any and all property whether movable or
immovable, corporeal or incorporeal. Any heir or creditor who
opposes the proposed compromise contingent fee contract

must file his or her opposition thereto within seven (7) days
from the date of the publication hereof.

B order of the 14th Judicial District Court, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, dated June 23, 1982.

PAULETTE DARTEZ
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

McClain, Morgan & Savoy
Attorneys for Administratrix

UN: July
:

Sewing Machine Repairs
vee and oil an make of sewin machine in

Call Taber’sDr Goods 775-5229, CamerNunez Grocer 542-4481 Creole.
ee A

will be in the Cameron area Wedne July 7.

P. Babinea
477-399:

Lake Charles

Co The Nemapaper

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
O01 Year- $8.00 (2 Years - $12.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.
D1 Year-$9.00 (2 Years - $16.00

Keep up with the Cameron
Parish News...

...with a Subscription to
the Cameron Parish Pilot!

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the
United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

DEATHS
MRS. GILBERT DUHON

Funeral services for Mrs. -.

Gilbert Aladine (Renia Mary)
Duhon, 77, of Hackberry, MOBILE HOMES. Five
were held Tuesday, June 29, big bedrooms, over 1,800 sq.

m St. Peter Catholic fevers: energy 3
Church, rnished, ready for deli

The Rev. On sale now, save thou-

ne ed. sands. Luneau’s Mobile
a Homes, Hwy, 171, four miles

Cemetery. ~

north of e¢ Charles at
Mrs. Duho died Saturday Moss, Bluf (318) 855-9412,

she had lived in Hackberry

tioner. Call
,

mobile home A and heating
rervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Antique oak
iano $400. Exercise

Classified ads are $2 for
the first 25 words and 5° for
each word thereafter. Mail
ads and check, cash or

order to 0. Box

Air condi-
Redi - Aire,

working for the other man?
National ap peng base in

54 1 Lexington, Kentucky lo
350

2 pie girl pos be so, Cualified distributors. In
ina Lake Charles hospital. (7/1

$125, Early American desk 4 parish area. Investment
ti if Gi &

coyered b inventory. Call
c had lived

in

Hlackbers)
MOBILE HOMES: seos

550. Call 775-5489. (7/1p)
coyssedl y Ja 6/24-711p)

bike

the past 57 years. down, $148.63 monthly HELP WANTED: TellerSurvivors include her hus- (includes insurance and sales
STATE for financial institution forband; two sons, Joseph G. tax) 14’ wide REAL E Cameron Area. Send: resumeDuhon of and i deli

and set ‘ to Box AE, Cameron, La.Adam O. Duhon of New up within 300 miles. 70631. (6/10, 17tfc)Iberia; one daughter, Mrs. Luneau&#3 Mobile Homes,

|

FOR’SALE: Acreage 2¥2
2-0 =

Marie H. Witing of Sulphur; Hwy. 171 four miles north of
three brothers, Dupre Guidry Lake Charles at Moss Bluff.
and Olazime LeBouef, both (318) 855-9412. (7/1,8c)
of Sweetlake, and Mallius
Guidry of lake Charles; seven MOBILE HOMES. YES

grandchildren and six great- YES we&#3 having a 4t of
i

July sale all week! 14 x 80’ 3grandchildren.
bedroom, 2 bath $13,490, 14°
wide bedroom

|

$8,995.
Several 81&# left at great
savings. Luneau Mobile

lomes, Hwy. 171, 5.5 miles
north of 1-10 Lake Charles,

La. (318) 855-9412. (7/1c)

MRS. ADA DAIGLE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Ada Daigle, 77, of Route 1,
Sulphur, were held June 25,
from Our Lady of LaSalette
Catholi Church in Sulphur.

FOR SALE: Small two-
‘bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision o
mile from Toledo Bend Lake

lam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garden plot, a,
fence, electri Nice neigh- come. Mini
bors. ir

tetreat, retirement homie or 43
hurricane haven. Near boat

eran
NOTICES

.

Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)
‘eae oe

SMALL APPLIANCE Re-
air Business. One of the
lastest growing businesses in

anchise

Call 478-:

America. No fr; or

royalty fees. Complete train-
ing program. Buy back

igreement. Immediate in-
mum

Ideal weekend x

urial. was in Mimosa launch on lake and also Old k les,
La

Pines Garden of Memories,
4

LOOK LOOK LOOK July River, $10,000. Owsee org FA )sch La
irs. Daigle died Thursday 4t blow out starts Wednes- finance. Contact Jerry Wise,in DeQuinc Me morial ee ane 2 ca da S.

786-81 or 786-7613, De. BEGINNERS ART Lessons1 80& a bees; Quincy. (6/3tf) for children and adults.A native of Church Point, Fxample 14 x 80° 3 bedroom
ect 32 bat $13,490. Only one.ee lived ia Sulph Sh

ea eat eee
include three 104t $8,9 Exa 1 x

sons, Leonce Daigle of 20,2 bedroom, ae

Edgerly, Joseph Dai of 99,995. Example 14 x 70° 2
Sulph and Claude Daigle of bedroom, 2 bat $12,990.
Hackberry; three daughters, Example 14 x 80 4 bedroom,
Mrs. Rita Trahan of West. 2 bath $13,995, onl one.

lake, Mrs. Ina Taylor of Exampl 24 x 56’ double
Hackberry and Mrs. Harvey Wide 3 bedroom, 2 bat
Ancelet of Sulphur; three $23,95 only one. Luneau&#3

brothers, Dorase, Horace, MobiHom
Ruth St.,and Adrus_ Daigl - -Been Pe ey a of Sulp La. (318) $27-6115.

¢children, and 30 great-grand- (

E
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 July 1,

bath cedar home with lots of
closet

room, furnished kitchen,
roomy laundry, sheltered

front entry,
1,400 square feet, 3% years

old, ni

60,000.
775-5585. (6/17tfe)

Ruth St., ++ -

LOST & FOUND

very Thu L
- 1 a.m. Wakefie!

Memorial Methodist. Cost $3
t lesson. Call 775-5489 or

98-2912 for more. infor-
mation. (7/1p)*

space, large living

approximately

NO T1C E: ATTENTION
Graduates: Will decoupage

your cards and invitations.
Will also do wedding

announcements, rodeo news

articles and pictures, 4-H
pictures and awards, birth

announcements,

nice_yard. Under
Call 775-5027 or

children? ssensesneansacnnneeenenasen LUST: Reward, Brown ‘Willa Dean Morris at 542-
FOR RENT

male Chesapeake Retriev 4670 or 542-4874. Pleaselost in Grand Chenier jeave your name and numberGEORGE DAVID DOUGLAS ..
Funeral services were held

for George David Douglas,
6S, Friday, June 25 at Snider
Funeral’ Home Chapel in

FOR RENT Mobile homes
for rent. Completely
furnished & air conditioned,

. vicinity. Call 775-7464 or
538-2522. (7/1p)

and I will return your call.
(7/1,8¢)

NOTICE:Duhon’s
Answering Service. 24 hour

FOR SALE
DeQuincy. Rev. Timothy umb t ca 775-5770 or

ss&q Service. Busi d
Rev.

vere I

vice.Creel, pastor of Westlake (7/10)
FOR S 40 channel personal. servi availaOHiclat Intetrnen nets FOR RENT: We hav RCA co-pilot base unit 100 Mary Duben Sy erableofficiated. Internment was in trailers for tent. Inquire at ft. Potary cable, 100 ft. co-ax _775-7690. (6/24 tfc)Ban Cemetery. ;in “De

P Resta in Cameron
Mr. Douglas died Tues-

day, June 22, in a Lake FOR RENT: Trailer

-

for
Charles hospital rent. 2 bedroom, kitchen and

He was a native of Sugar- living room. 7’ miles from
town and the son of Dr. and Cameron. If interested call
Mrs. Al

. Douglas, 775-5564 or 775-5438. (6/24 -

formerresidentsofDe- 7/15c
Quincy. eee

wire 50 ft. telescope antenna
with rotary motor and NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers.Kenneth
Duplechain, oldest jewelry
maker in area. We make
unbelievables, we repair the
unrepairables. Use your gold

or ours: Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined

_

Air hockey table,
still new. Call 598-2415

7/1p)

; TO BUY:
1971

silver of gold. Bu go orMe o BeGuiala WORK WANTED Johnson Bayou Sune diamon 478114 WenSchoo and, averded 7
arse Will pay at least Si Contact location 361 Sout Ryan,Louisiana State University.

-,
TOP SOIL, shel, sana, Bev Harrison 341 mext to Picadill in Jay&He was a veteran of World dump truck and  backhoc 7084 &# La Arthur, La, Stereo Building. Save thisW I serving i the wo1 Tom Goodrich Stet G 774-2464 after ad. (6/10tfo)

uropean Theater for 16 Hackberry Phone 762-3370,  5.P:
eSmontha, With the ‘T hice  G/iatte. Th first ovens built to bake bread were created by theArmored Division,

He had resided in West-
lake for the past 25 years,
and was a retired employee
of Mobile Oil

Corp., after 33
years of service.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Vara Brown Douglas;
two sons, David Douglas and
Cecil Douglas of Moss Bluff:
two daughters, Mrs. Sondra
Smith of Cameron, and Mrs.
Cecile Evans of Flats,
Tenn; one brother, E. Osler
Douglas of DeQuincy; and
two sisters, ss. T

Farque of DeRidder,
Mrs. Peggy Dixon
Houston, Texas, and seven

grandchildren.

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and
paint houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Cal

T

L. Alexander, 775-5322 after
5 p.m. (7/1tfc)

T LAT TO
CLASSIFY

FO SALE: Five acres
unimproved commer-

cial property in Cameron at$6, per acre, total $30,000
Call E. J Dgonet at 775-5542,
(7/1c)

“An economist is a person
wh guesses wrong. with
confidence.” Anonymous

Keep unpopped corn in the
freezer. It stays fresh and

makes the best popcorn ever

O13 Years - $18.00

Egyptians. Many of
bread baking are still used toda’

JULY TIRE SALE
Or

|

Br eG

(3 Years - $24.00

“One (1) 1980 Ford LTD 4
door C-3 in as is condition.
Vehicle can be seen at the
Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office in Cameron,

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the Parish

of the Parish of Cameron an

the Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department.

I PARISHMERO!
SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: July 1, 8, 15, 1982

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

the principles followed in early

MEMoin The Cameron
@uteicarnc Parish Pilot

ON P.O. Box J

Cameron La., 70631
Publication No. 086980

Advertisin should be sent to 0 99
fee

}ox 9 DeQuinc La., 70633.

Published each Thursda Entered as. second claCameron, La.. Past Office Zi Code 70631
ea

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-
On year subscriptio - $8 in Cameron and Calcasie parishes $9clsewhere. National and local advertisin rates - $1.96 inch.Classitied ads $2.00 per 25 words p Issue, payable in advance,

oN a he)

Y TERM
“7”

AVAILABLE “&l
VISA & M/C

REBUILT STARTER AND
ALTERMA

w 29Exc&quPlease enter my subscription for the number of years checked. PaeneePayment is enclosed.

Name
eee

Address.
ane

City State Zip DIS
Main Store

433-3580

1-10 Chice Exit N. 1991 Sampson Hwy. 90 & Po Oak Rd. D

WITH 90 DAY
WARRANTY

“WHOLESA TO THE PUBLIC’

UNT AUTO PARTS
Westlak Sulphur Jennings

439-8162 625-5181
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MUSING...

Spanish moss
By Bernice Steward Denny

Spanis moss, with which

we Louisianians are so

familiar, is a hoary gray air

plan that hangs from the
branches of certain trees and
sometimes telephon wires.

It is found chiefly in our

Gulf States and in tropical
America. Another name for

air plant is epiphyte. The
term includes any pla that

grows on another but
manufactures its own food by

taking the raw material and
moisture that it needs from

the air. Spanish moss, a true

epiphyte, has no under-

ground roots.

Actually, it is not a moss

but is composed of many
lon slender mosslike stems
whic bear small leaves and
tiny yellow flowers with

ouicurved petals. The stems
are sometimes twenty feet
long. The plant is related to
the pineapple.

lany different names
have been given to the

raceful plant that sways
rom our cypress and oak ...

Florida moss ... long moss ...

blac moss simply
“mousse”’ or moss.

The Choctaw Indians
called it “iti shumo&quot;
literally ‘tree thistle down’,
or more poetically, ‘‘pash

or ‘falling hair.’*

The town of Ponchatoula in

Tangipahoa Parish bears its
jerived from the

Choctaw
“ittula’&#3 (te hang);
“Hanging Hair,&q or Spanish

108s.

Penicaut, in 1699, wrote of

the Pascagoula India
their village, saying,

‘*

was near the end of August,
and the weather very warm,
all the Indians there were as

naked as when born -- that is,
the men and boys, but the
women and girls had

a

little
moss fastened to their

thighs, which covered their

nakedness, the rest of their

body being entirely naked,

The moss is an herb of a

long, fine fibre, growing
upon th trees.’”

Penicaut goes on to say
that the French along the

Gulf Coast called the moss
: Espagnole,”&quo“parbe a’ I’

(Spanish beard) by way ofHdicu the Spanish ‘The
5 - So

may be

in Georgia

to choose from.

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan
reviewed

Cameron Parish School Board
Office in Cameron, La., week-

days from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
duly through July 9.

Tapes Are In!!

* Star Wars

* On Golden Pond

* Too Late For Heroes

* Night the Lights Went Out

* French Lieutenant’s Woman

$2.50 a Day Rental

Many other VHS Movie Tapes

VIDEO RECORDER FOR SALE

ARERR ERR RENNER

NOTICE--Because. of my work

schedule, am open either from 8 to

41 a.m. or from noon to7 p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St.,Cameron 775-5428

at the

* Stripes

called it ‘*Perruque a’ la

Francoise’? (French wig).
Dr. William A. Read in his

book Louisiana French gives
credit to Penicaut’s expla-
nation. He states that Du-

Pratz, another early writer,
incorrectly explained that the
Indians calle moss

“Barbe Espagnole’* because

it reminded them of the
inted beards of the early

panish explorers of

Louisiana.

Use small marshmallows as
candle holders for a birth-

day cake. They& prevent
wax from dripping onto

th frosting.

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN*
(Entomologist

wants to hel you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

Good Housekeeping

An investment Pla
rote

*9 1 DAY Money Market Certificate

82 DAY Money Market Certificate

*30 MONTH

More Interest Than Any Bank

Cameron Office / Marshall Street /

RTE yy Tale

Money Market

Certificate

eh YD|
Pius 16 Other Locations To Serve You In Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Darry! Landreneaux

Landreneaux-Racca vows said
Susan Marie Racca and

Darryl Landreneaux were

united in marriage on Satur-
day, May 29 at 4 p.m. during
a candlelight ceremony at the
First Baptist Church of
Cameron.

Susan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Racca
Sr. and Darryl is the son of
Mrs. Willie Mae Landre

neaux, all of Cameron.
For her wedding day the

bride wore a chapel length

gown with a train of chiffon
accented with bishop sleeves

and a Queene Anne neckline.
She carried a bouquet of

flowers in various shades of
blue highlighted with babys
breath and silk butterflies.

Council on

Aging July
Calendar

The Cameron Council on

Aging Calendar for July is as

follows:

July 1, Creole bingo 9

a.m.; ceramics 10 a.m.

iy 6: Grand Chenier
ceramics 10 a.m.

July 7; Cameron ceramies

a.m.

July 8: Creole bingo 9 a

July 9: Nursing Home vi

9am.

July 12: Grand Lake

ceramics 10 a.m.

July 13: Hackberry cer-

amics 1 a.m.

July 14: Cameron ceramics

a.m

July 15: Creole bingo 9

a.m.; ceramics 10-a.m.

July 19: Grand Lake bingo
10 a.m

July 20; Hackberry bingo
a.m.

July 21: Cameron ceramics

am.

July 22: Creole bingo 9

a.m.; speaker 10 a.m.

Tuly 2 Cameron bingo 9

.m.

July 26: Cameron Legal
Speaker 10 a.m.

July 27: Hackberry cer-

amics 11 a.m.

July 28: Cameron ceramics
a.m.

July 29: Creole bingo 9

a.m.

Pack frozen sandwiches un-

thawed into lunch. boxes.
They will keep other foods
cold and should be thawed

b lunchtime.

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect
bites. poison ivy. poison oak

poison sumac. soaps. deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St Cameron

775-7198

The maid of honor Dinah

Racca, wore a blue lace gown
with matching jacket and
carried a silk fan accented

with petite blue flowers and
silk butterflies.

e flower girl was

Belinda Lafosse, She wore a
Southern “Belle style gown

and carried a basket of blue

St. Mary’s

calendar

St. Mary of the Lake&#3

Evangelistic Committee will
meet Thursday, July 1, at 6

p.m. in the rectory, followed

by the meeting of the Parish
Council.

Saturday, July 3, the St.

Mary& CYO is plannin a

party at the public wharf in

Bi Lake at p.m. A meeting
will follow at the Rectory at

:30 p.m.
There will be a meeting of

the Lay Ministers at St.

Mary& in the church Mon-

day, July 5, 7:3 p.

The St. Joseph& Society
will meet Monday, July S, 8

.m. in the parish hall.
Session 5 of the “You Will

Receive Power’’ seminar will
be Tuesday, July 6, 7:30

p.m. in the parish hall.

Queen Elizabeth | of Eng
land had more than 8 wigs

of different colored hair and
3000 gowns.

We

KO

Journey,
| Rud Theriot by Mr. and

Mrs. Ada Conner.

Flood, Glenn Miller by
“Bryan Belinda and Brooke

Arran’
Epvis) Story:.of Ann

Fin Your Roots,
Myrtle Savoie by Mrs.

J LaBove
Qutdoor Place Myrtle

Savoie by William Guthrie

family.
.

Decorating With Crochet,
Pauline Hackett by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Precht. +

Color Atlas of
A Myrtle Saye

be.

natomy, m y
Mrs. John

and white flowers.
e

The best man was Donald
Racca. The ‘ring bearer was

Donnie Racca.

Rey. Van Lowe conducted
the ceremony. Angela Lowe

registered guests. Paul

Berkey and Teddy Gordon,
were the candlelighters
immy and Kevin

Williamson served as ushers.
Barbara Lowe, Sharlene

Racca, Anita Racca, and

Sandi Williamson served at

the reception.
After a honeymoon trip to

Lafayette, the couple made
their home.-in Cameron
where the gtoom is employed

by Milchem and the bride is
self employed.

2113 Broad St.

‘*Kodak Pap for th Good Look’’

Kod2 (Q Rolls Of:

Kodak Color Film

Use

DAK

Convenientl located next to the Post Of-

fice. Pick up price list at checkout counter.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Phone: 775-7198

Marshall St.

a

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbie Larie

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon: - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

MERVI
BENOIT
Your Salesman At

RADFORD Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles.

Chemicals

Pape &
Equipment

433-1066

iacse9

Cameron

Sar



RB EMAR AD ema nnnRic Field Da
set for July 15

The annual Rice Field Day
is scheduled July 15 at the
LSU Rice Experiment Station
in Crowley.

According to Station

Supt Macon Faulkner, the
day will begin with tours of

field research projects at

8:30.

Discussion of soy bean

irrigation will be led by Dr
james Griffin, red rice
research by Dr. John B.
Baker, rice disease research

by Dr.

McKenz:
research b Dr.
Robinson, and rice fertiliza-

tion by Dr. D. Martin
Brandon, Faulkner said.

A panel discussion
conyene at 10:30, after the

ield tour ends. The discus-
sions will include soybean

production practi by
on, rice

diseases by Dr H Kenneth

Whitam, and soil testi afertilit by Dr.

Fauikn will presid over

\ speaking session at 11:15

a.m., with Leonard Hens-

ens, chairman of the
ouisiana Rice Research

Board, speaking on activities
of that group.

Following Hensgens’ re-

marks, Dr. Doyle Chambers,
vice chancellor for research
and director of the Louisiana

Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, will address the group.
He will be followed by
Richard A. Smith, Admin-
istrator, USDA Foreign
Agricultural Service in

Washingto who will dis-
cuss “The Rice Industr and

The World Market.”

Following the akin;
session a barbecue lunch will

be served to Field Day
participants.

The great artist Michel-
angelo is known to have
Painted only one easel
picture. He much __pr

ferred working in marble.

Creole, La.

Bud - Lite

Natural Lite
: Miller Lite

Budweiser

Schlitz

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto
Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas Ice @ Beer @ Whiske @ Food

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

— SPECIAL —

(Hot Beer Only - 10 0z. Cans

$ 0.90 Case

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

W will be ope all weekend!!

542-4288

$2.75 6 Pak

,

July 4, 198

To be married

Mr. and Mrs. Archie. S.
Hebert Sr. of Lake Charles

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Collet E. to

Chris E. Landry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert L. Landry
Jr. of Creole

The coupl plans » 10:30

ie .

July 17 wedding in Our
Queen of HeavenCath Church, Lake

Charles.
All relatives and friends

are invited. A reception will
follow at Prien Lake Park on

Prien Lake Road.

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

August 10 through August 19

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services

Hurricane season

is here--get ready
The hurricane season has

begun and the National

Weat Servic has a.chec

acti th you should be

doingFin | fa the storm surge
history of your area as well as

your exact elevation.
arn the safest routes

inland.
Have pla for moving

your boat

ei H dead wood from
tree:‘Ch and secure loose
rain gutters and downspouts
on your i

If you have no shutters to
rotect windows, stock up on

oards to cover all glass
exteriors.

‘When a hurricane watch is
in effect, (the storm may

threaten within 24 hours)
Stay tuned to radio, ‘tele-

vision or NOAA -- the
Oceanic and
heric Admin-

istration’s all-weather FM

frequencies (1 4, 162.475
or 162.44 MH;

hen a
Hurie Warn-

ing is issued for the area (i.e.
a hurricane is expected to

strike within 24 hours) you
should d the following:

If you are on sturdy, high
ground -- stay home!Shutecorbe carape
and porch doors and
windows.

Mov valuables to upper
joors.

Brin pets indoors.
i

bathtub) with oe days
suppl of dri water.

‘urn the re igerator to

maximum cold and open it
only when necessaiT mn to the NOAA fre-

quency.
Use the phone only for

emergencies.
Stay indoors on the down-

wind side of the house, away
from windows.

Bi e of the eye of the
hurricane -- winds will

reverse after the eye passes.
Leave mobile homes.
Leave coastal or other

areas which might be
affected by storm tides or

stream flooding. When ‘you
leave:

Dep early, in daylight if
ssible.
Shut off water and

electricity at main stations.
Take your radio, small

valuable and papers -- but
t Leav
pets Pea and water for

compa i they cannot ac-

not {a he Ghel will

Periods) ting these

Lock the house.
Drive carefully to the

nearest designated shelter

using recommended evacu-

ation routes broadcast on

your radio.

Creole La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTE —

Parts - Repai - State Inspection
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monday thru Frida
(N inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days

Wholesale and Retail
What we don’t have -- We’ll get!

W will be closed Monday July 5

542-4322

Order birth

certificates

of kids early

“Parents of new students

starting to scho this fall for
the first is the

time to write for your child’s
birth Cee urged

Sa Braud, M. D., Sta
t

mental Gus (OHS
“By starting the process

Sc eet an ae —selves time and

post Sel of h cchil
ation,” sheo aan

cording to Stanley
Brown, State Registrar of
Vital Records, ‘‘Our volume

of requests increases

tremendously in the summer

throughout ‘the state are

Sores on this matte

its wishin, to obtai
may d so bywat “Vit Records

Section, P.O. Box
New ae ee La. ut. -“It

is

im t that the

followin informa be in:
cluded in the request: Leg
name of (no aie
names), dateof birth, city or

paris of birt mother&#39
maiden ae, father&#39;

name.

“A personal check or

money order made out to

Vital Recu should be

encio with the request--$2
short card or $3 forth long form.

and early fall. Therefore it
could take for

individual to receive their
certificates.

“Students entering school
for the first time cannot

register witho their birth
certificate,&qu Brown stated. abamen

“School Board official
fA

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron, La.
x Central Air Conditioning Svc.

x Larg & Small remodeling &

rewiring electrical work

& W repair water heaters refrigerators
freezers water pumps & electric

motors.

yoo mapa

re

megs

EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. R. B. House, Pastor

775-5481

SUNDAY

Sunday School

Preachi Service

Choir Practice

THURSDAY

Praver Service

aii

CAMERON FULL GOSPEL
TABERNACLE CHURCH

Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor

BIG LAKE GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

(Non-Denominational)

775-5858 Rev. Wilfred E. Johnson, Pastor

598-2315

+.
9:30 a.m. SUNDAY:

“41:00 Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.&q p. Preaching Service 11:00 a.m seSu School...
6:00 p.m.

= eveni Servi --
6:00 p.m

Sunday Mornin Servi
pan pin. Prayer Service 7:00 p.m ONS eens

ae
Prayer Meeting- &a Ladies

......
7:00 p.m.

.m.e
EVENING STAR CHURCH OF GOD REM Ns

sree ee
#:UU p.m. IN CHRIST CHURCH

os i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY

Training Union

Sunday School

Worship
..

Evening SerWEDNESD.
Worship Seivi

SUNDAY:

Sunday School

Worship Service

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Service

SUNDAY:

Sunday School

Morning Worship. .

Evening Service
Sunday Bible Study.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service

SERVICE:

Friday

OUR LADY STAR OF THESEA
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine. Pastor

LIGHT HOUSE
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Glenn E Hantz

775-7509

Cameron Full ces Church

Rev. Alfred Perry, Pastor

542-4320 GRAND LAKE FAITH TEMPLE
(Non-Denominational)

Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516SUNDAY.

Sunday School...
...

10:00 a.m.

9:30 a-m. SECOND SUNDAY SERVICES:
10:00.a.m-. Worship Service.

.
++

11:00 a.m. Sunday School 9:

-
11:00 a.m Morning Worship 11: a.m.

--
6:00 p.m -

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship 7:00 p.m

AY MONDAY NIGHT:

--
7:00 p.m Prayer Service. +

8:00 p.m. Men&#3 Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY MORNING
FIRST UNITED Ladies Prayer Meeting. -

10:00 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH WEDNESDAY:
“

Mid-Week Service ....
7:00 p.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

569-2228
REOLE

+
9:45 a.m. SUNDAY.

11:00 a.m. Sunday School 10:00 a.m, OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Service ..11:00 a.m. Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor
7:00 p.m. TUESDAY

2 es
542-4731

Worship Service. . = 2 p.m.
:

ae Ses

S Wor Service 9:30 a.m.
ible Siud sO RM:

Sunday School
-.

10:30 a.m

Training Union
. -

5:00 p.m,

Worship Service 6:00 p.m.
Choir Practice................7:00 p.m.

10,00 a.m GRAND LAKE & TUESD a
11:00 a.m fay of Life Discipleship Training).

.

7:

p.m.
7:0 WEDNESDAY“70 SWEETLAKE

NSU oe
Prayer Meeting. -7:00 p.m. ,

“7:00 pn! UPCOMING EVENTS:

.m.in

SAINT MARY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH—BIG LAKE

Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123
MASS SCHEDULE

July 2-9.-Youth

Clubs.

May 21.-7:00 p.m...

Group from Columbus,
Ga. They will be presenting a special

musical and leading in backyard Bible

Children’s Choir

775-5342 ee ‘ 4 0 a
special presentation

Ma SCHED SAINT PATRICK CATHOLIC SACRED HEART
iiday Reet CATHOLIC CHURCHSunday

...

8:0 a.m. & 10:00.a.m CHURCH — SWEETLAKE
Mon., Wed. & Fr 6:00 p.m. Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123 Msgr. M. J- Bernard, Pastor
Tues. & Thurs 9:00 a.m: MASS SCHEDULE 542-4795

Sunday 8:00 a.m.
& MASS SCHEDULE:

WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED SWEETLAKE METHODIST Mon. & Fri .-
5:30 p.m

METHODIST CHURCH
i

&gt;=H Tues. & Thurs. Ee Beat

Rev. Robert W. Peterson. Pastor Finas P. Corie. Pastor - 477-8425 Weane oss i
775-5114 ‘SERVICES Sal Bi seep

Sunday . 9:30 a.m.
ey eS eS

iia Schoo! 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday

..
8:30 p.m. ST. ROSE CATHO CHUR

Wors 11:00 a.m. Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor
WEDNESDAY. 542.4795

umyF SA MASS SCHEDULE:
Adult Bibl Stud 7:00 p.m eunday 10:30 a.m.

Complimen of.
.

Cameron Parish Church Calendar
CAMERON

GULF COAST TABERNACLE

Carolyn Seymour, Pastor

538-2245

MASS SCHEDULI

542-4436

SUNDAY:
3

GRAND CHENIER
10:00

a.Mor Servic 11:00 a. METHODIST CHURCH

ie ales eee oe Bm: Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor
TUE:

Night Service
...........

7:00 p.m.
538-2331

THURSDAY: SUNDAY:
Ladies Interfaith

............
10:00 a.m. Church Services.

FRIDAY: Sunday Schoo!

Youth Service... 7:00 p.m. Bible Study .

SAINT JAMES CHURCH OFHACKBERRY
GOD IN CHRIST

FIRST AROS ucauncH
Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor
538-2140

762-4448 SUNDA’

SUNDAY: 1st & e Sunday Service.
.

3:30 p.m.

Sony ceioe.; ee s
Meeti 7:00 p.

Worship Service. THURCOR ee

Night Service
- Skene .-7:00 p.m.

Training Union

WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Meéting........... = +
7:00 p.m. JOHNSON BAYOU

SAINT PETER THE APOSTLE HOLLY B
CATHOLIC CHURCH ese

+ 762-33iene Brun Paster: 126
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday .. -7:30.a.m. Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432
Saturday. -

6:00 p.m. SUNDA’

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Bible Stud

Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:

Worship Service............

HACKBERRY UNITED

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:

Seem: Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

Services
.

-7:30 p.m.
569-2132

MASS SCHEDULE:
GRAND CHENIER Sunday

so. 9:00 arr.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION

GRAND CHENIER
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284
Johnson Bayou

SUNDAY: Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor
Sunday School. 569-2152
Worship

....-Cerchaaibi E00 MASS SCHEDULE:

Worahip sles Secon Sunday :2e222.¢eeg-ccccsee 10:30 a.m.

IMMACULATE CONCE SORNSONSAYOU

PENTECOSTAL CHURCHCATHOEIG CHURCH
R Charles Fontenot, PastRev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor evecna

ea geas
or astor

538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE: SUNDAY:
Setar ae ae

4:00 p.m. Gan Sein aoe

SAINT EUGENE WEDNESDAY:
CATHOLIC CHURGH Mid Week Services

...........
7:30 p.m.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

“Cameron State Bank
**Close to Cameron Parish People’’

8:45 a.m.

Morning Worship.
Evening Worship

..

WEDNESDAY:

Worship Service.............
TUES. & THURS.:

Prayer Meeting............... 7:00 a.m

HOLY TRINITY
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Holly Beach
10:00 a.m.

MEMBE F.D.LC.

|

i

|

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
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Choose from:
032 qt. utility tub
44 qt. round waste basket

e 16 qt. double wel pail
e 1 bushel close weave laundr basket
6 pc covered bow set

03 o rectangul waste basket
#

6 gal. trash can&#39; cover and handles
e gal pitcher with four 16 oz. tumblers

e1 oz.

e Delicious
frenc fried
potato sticks

LIBER STRE

eStock up now

e For bathroom sink
e Kitchen sink
e Shower and bath
eAttractive,

—

decorative
bottles

e125 count roll ;

e Absorbent ee

ROL
FO

|
foe.

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
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GIRL ON O TW PIE LADIE

e First quality

ened colors
an styles

eSizes7- 14

$

=,
»First quality

e 100% cotton or
assorted fabric
blendse Assorted style

eSolids and
stripe

eSizes 4-7 e Lace trims
e Embroidere

front

Beg

GENERAL STORES
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Vidrine, Pastor
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MORIAL UNITED
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0 14 x 22

LADIE
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e Extra support

e Bi 20 oz. e Lycra® spande
siz mug a ae

e
Cotton crotch

siige, 0
SIZE S,M,L,X

eAssorted solids
and print e Assorted solids

and prints

LAD

EVERYDAY !I DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES

e First qualit First qu
e Assort print ctri wi

and stripe Peta
Fanc pocket a

‘

50 cotton,
eSizes 18

50% polyeste

BOY LADIES

eAcrylic/
Striped tops
e Size 6-11

ePo - pom o roll down
eSizes 9-11

CHURCH — SWEETL CATHOLIC CHURCH SUN
Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123 Msgr M J. Berna Pastor Sunda School...........60+ 10:00 a.m.

M S ED 542-47 Worship 2 11:00 a.m.

unday
:

.-.

8:00 a.m, Le:
Churc Training... ++»

5:00 p.m.
SWEETLAKE METHO MA EE

eee
5:30 p.m.

Worshi 2.222252 0.050 S sve
6:00 p.m

CHURC Tues. & Thurs...

2

eee
7:00 p.m. IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Finas P. Corie, Pastor . 477.8425 Wednesday ---.....,....... 5: p.m, RPATUNLIF AULIDRU

ara palo ibs berLib claetys geo ORE Tee neee cen nSPe
ol tg tihn Lege FL ty oe

e }Thousands
of light

c cont 4CES} qt. with
= $2 at. with lid

—

&
e4 qt. with lid

=; 5 at. with lid
e Eas pour spout“
e Dishwasher safe”

TODDLE

e Solids an stripes
eAssorted fabric blends
Sizes 2T - 4T

VELO

e Assorted
prints and solids

Ru an Roo
Deodorize

e 15 oz.

e Freshens carpets
and rooms

as you
vacuum

LADIES

e Assorted colors
e 100% nylo or

65% cotton and
35% polyeste

Fi
ecize S,M,
40 - 46

vunnove vayuu

Rev. Edward Brunner Pastor
569-2152

MAS SCHEDULE:

SUNdAY cock ecy ewer ec se ce 10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
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® Concentrated

PLAST PORTAB CURI

e Sturd wood frame
e Stackable

~ e Canvas seat
e Interlock

0 13%&quot;xK124&

¢60 ct.
eAll one size

CURITY ~

e First quality
e Terry cloth
e Assorted print

e Assorted colors
eSizes S,M,L,Xe 100% cotton

e Waffle weave

FAMOU MAKE

CHILDRE
TODDLE SHORT PR O

e50 cotton,
e First quality
e 100 Trevira® polyeste 50 polyeste
e Assorted prints
eSizes 27 -4T Assorted

:

4

colors

“\ mo&gt; eAssorted solids
.

and stripe Sizes 5-10

e Sizes 4 - 6x

BOY EMBLEBOY ATHLET

SS3YOLS IVHYSNAD YV110&quot;0 1V AVG HV1100 SI AVGAYSAA
White with

e 8 shavers per pac cae color
«Assort

sizes

eFor close e Majo leagu
comfortable shaves bl

PKG O

muon

LADIE TERLADIE WOVE

e First qualit
60% cotton, ond
40% poly solids e Assorted colors,

e Assorte gingha ¢80 cotton,
patterns

e a 20 nylo
g

e Assorte styles e 50% cotton, One size

e Sizes S,M, 50 polyest
sss.

fit all

E
esizes 4-14 “&gt; PK

© eBeg
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Short course

winners are

announced
Cameron Parish 4-H’ers

attending the 1982 4-H Short
Course

S
Wain

6th

Walther, Hack!
School,

&quot;

Blue’ Ribbon it
Insect Identification - Pat-

rick Walther, Hackl
High School, Blue Ribbon
Athpiac £

.J.H.A. Judging - Darren
Richard and Tamm:

ool, Blue Ribbon

Dress - Anita
Hi

Livestock Judging -

Little, Hackberry High
hool; ‘Willy Wynn an

Hi School.

airy Judgin - Tim
Broussard, Grand Lake High

School.

Tractor Driving - Duncan
Crain, South Cameron High
School.

Grooming - Xann

Murphy, South Cameron

ne School.
lant. Science - Damon

Delcambre, yJerry Paul
ce and Darren

Savoie, Hack igh
ool,

Boat race

winners given
The seek a list of

winners in the Eas at
Fishing rodeo:

1-24 HP: Mike Melancon,
1st; Hank Theriot, 2nd; and
Keno Nunez, 3rd.

1-50 HP: Kirk Burleigh,
1st; Privot Miller, 2nd; and

Lawrence Burleigh, 3rd.
1-100 HP: Kirk Burleigh,

1st; Chris Theriot, 2nd; and

Privot Miller, 3rd.

1-150 HP: Dan Theriot,
1st; Privot Miller, 2nd; and

Guy Theriot, 3rd.
Unlimited: Shane Theriot,

1st; Dan Theriot, 2nd; and

Guy Theriot, 3rd.

straigh away: Mike

Melancon, 1-125; Kirk Bur-

leigh, 1-50, 1-100; and Ward

Theri 50.
Shane Theriot.

Privot Miller won the

Outstanding Driver and

Sportsman award,

Bridge to be

closed soon

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury timber bridge adjacent
to the Charles Richard Heirs
home plac on Parish Road
No. 218, spproxim 1.5
miles east

of

State Hwy. 82,

req
Road No. 217 (the Pumpkin
Ridge Road) and No. 21 (the

Chenier Perdue Road) as an

wvO wil bning wi

b restored

July 16.
:

26th Year--| No. 35 duly 8, 1982 Cameron, La.

onitoring slash oppose
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted Tuesday to

oppose the efforts of the
Department of Energy (DOE)

to discontinue the monitoring
of discharg of salt brine into
the Gulf.

Paul Coreil, marine
extension agent for Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes, told

the jury he had attended a

meeting of officials of DOE,
McNeese University an

Texas M University’ at

which the first year of the

monitoring of th brine

otacli was reviewed.
The brine is the melted

salt that is being pumped out

mes at Hackberr to

create caverns for the

storage of petroleum: under

the government& strategic

oil storage program. T

brine is being brough by

pipelin to a point a few

miles southwest of Cameron

and discharged into the Gulf.
Because of the fears that

the brine might harm fishing
in the Gulf, McNeese and

Texas A & M were hired to

onitor the discharge to see

any marine life was being
affected.

Coreil said that while no

wide spread harmful effects
have been found during the

year, the monitoring reports
were inconclusive since th
brine line has been operating
only at a par of its capacity
ona part time basis. Also, he

said, no conclusions could
d on the

cumulative effect of the brine

as the pumping continues.
The marine agent said

DO officials wanted to cut

out the monitoring altogether
since they said no harmful

effects have been found so

far, but had agreed to a 60

percent cutback.
Coreil said that McNeese

officials opposed the cutback
and migh pull out of the

monitoring altogether if a

cutback is made. He said the

university felt that it could

a complete and

thorough job unless it was

permitted to continue on the

same basis as during the past
year.

Jury asks bridge
included in study

Un a amotion by Hack-

berry Juror Kenneth Ducote,
the Cameron paris police
jury voted Tuesday to’ask the

Corps of Engineers to

include in its upcomin study
of proposed improvements
for the Lake Charles ship
channel the following items:

*Erosion of channel&#39;s
banks.

*Salt water intrusion from

the channel into Cameron

parish marshes. ‘

e need for a high level

bridge over the channel at

Cameron.
The Louisiana Department

of Transportation some

months ago announced plans
for the construction of a high
level bridge at Cameron but

at a hearing conducted by the

Corps of Engineer Lake
Charles shipp interests

opposed the brid on the

grounds that it might harm

shipping on the channel.
In other business, the jury

amended its garbage and

trash ordinance to make it

unlawful for anyone to dump
trash on lands or water-
bottms leased to the jury not

designated as a garbage
dumMi Pearson Motor Co. of

Many submitted the low bid

of $18,732 on a dump truck
for the parish.

Church tiny tot

winners are named

Mary Nicole Sturlese and

Jamey Fawvor were named

Queen and King of Tiny Tots

of the St. Eugene Catholic

church Friday night in

ceremonies at the Grand
Chenier state park during the
Ju 4th weekend fishing

Firs runnersup were

Crystal Little and Jeremy

ta

WINNERS IN the Ti

Fishing Rodeo In Gran

front--| ar Nicole Sturlese,
Fawvor, Ki Back row: Crystal Little and

Nunez.

Mary Nicole is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese and Jamey Fawvor

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Kim Fawvor.

Crystal is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little

and Jeremy is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Randy Nunez, all of

Grand Chenier.

Tot Contest neid at the

Chenier last week were:

Jameyqueen;

Jeremy Nunez, runners-up.

Lake Charles Dock and

Towing had the low bid of
$8.50 a yard o reef shell for

delivery to Grand Lake.

The Cameron Pilot was

again named as the official

journal for the parish.
John Bailey and R. L.

Abshire were awarded a

$414,687 contract for road

construction, in Ward 6

contingent upon the school
board accepting its share of

the contract for paving work

at Hackberry high school.
Juror Ray Conner offered a

motion, which was adopted,
that the jury write the

of Engineers asking that the

mouth Mermentau
river be cleaned out where’ it

tuns into the Gulf. He said”
the mouth has silted up so

much that a person can walk

across it.
Conner also got the jury to

agree to write letters: to all

firms planning to do

construction work in the

parish asking them to use as

much local labor as possible.
He noted that the parish was

feeling the effects of the

recession and jobs were

needed for local people.
The jury agreed to permit

Geophysical SErvice to do

seismic work in the Gulf

between Cameron and Holly
Beach with the understand-

ing that it be done quickl so

as not to interfer with

shrimping.
The Creole Knights of

Columbus were given a

emporary liquor permit for a

barbecue to b held Sunday,
July 18 at the KC hall.

A bi mit was

approved for Jimmie Billiot
for a convenience store at

Holly Beach.
Residential buildin

permits were approved for
Jessie Alvin Nunez, Grand

Lake; and Steven Thomas

Taylor, Cameron.A
residential improvement was

approved for Charlie LaBove,Gra Lake; and mobile
home permits were okayed
for Arvin Primeaux, Hack-

tholic Church, and Bisho Jude Spreyer.See
(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

beery and Martin G. Theriot,

Jr., Chenier Perdue.

Non - tesidential permits
were approved for Tenneco

Oil Co., Johnson Bayou; and

for the Cameron elementary
school.

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
was given a permit for a

powerline to cross parish
toads and to serve the

Michigan Wisconsin substa-

tion.
Union Oil Co. was granted

a permit for a bulkhead at

Sweetlake.
John Paul Crain was given

a permit for a crawfish pond
at Johnson Bayou.

Melvin Theriot was

reappointed to another term

on Waterworks District No.

A right-of-way for a short

road was accepted from

Victoria Daigle.
The jury voted to dis-

continue its meetings on the

third Tuesday evenings of

each month.
Thirteen pes for oil

and gas wells and pipelines
were approved.

,
However, requests for two

permits from Sam Myers in

the South Kings Bayou Area

were tabled and a

representative of the firm

was asked to meet with the

jury at its next meeting.
The jury and drainage

board both oppose the

permits as the firm proposes
to cut a canal across Ruther-

ford Beach for access to a

well site. The public bodies

said this would ope the area

up for salt water intrusion

and suggest that the firm

build a board road or do
directional drilling to

complete th well.

Office closed

The Cameron drivers
license office will be closed

July 5 througi: 16, with the

exception of Monday, July
12,

Regular office hours will

resume July 19.

_

CO-CELEBRANTS of tne special mass neia on

Hurricane Audrey’s 25th anniversary were Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, left, pastor of Our Lady Star of the
er.

Coreil told the jury that
DOE was going back on

commitment that it had made
to the jury that it would

continuousl monitor the

discharg to prevent harm to

marine lit
said Rep Conway

LeBleu planned to intr
a resolution in the legislature

opposin any cutback on the
monitoring.
The jury also passed a

resolution opposing any cut-

back.
Coreil noted that the jury

and other interested groups
had only until July 19 to fil

protest on the proposed
cutback.

Parents to

meet at G. C.

Guthrie
that there wi

important meeting of parents
in the Grand Chenier area

who are involved wit

“ACTION”’ (Adults Coming
Together In Our Neighbor-
hood) on July 14, at 7 p.m. in

the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.
Plans will be made regard-

ing the opening of a game
room at the recreation

center.

Th local ACTION group is
working in conjunction with

the SAPE program (Subtance
Abuse Prevention Educa-

tion).

announced
ill b an

Drugs topic

of program

There will be a slide

presentation on the harmful
effects of narcotics shown at

7:30 p.m. July 12 at the
Grand Chenier Recreation
Center, sponsored by the
Cameron Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment.

They will exhibit different

drugs: Deputies will be on

hand to answer que:
Everyone is invited to

attend.

Top anglers
are named at

local rodeo
Leonard LeDoux walked

off with two titles in the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo at Grand

Chenier Sunday.
‘eDoux won the top male

fisherman award along with

sharing the best deep sea

angler honor.
The top lady angler was

Diane Cox. Pierre Daboval
was the co-winner with Le-

Doux for the dee sea honor.

The top fisherman in the

bay and surf division was

Randy Hbert with Jerry
Carter garnering the top
angle award in the charter

division. Jerry Fontenot was

named the outstanding
diving club member.

Mierofilm Dept
LS$ U Libracy
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

SELIKA MILLER, center, ‘1982 Cameron Parish Deep Se Fishi: Rodeo
Queen”, is flanked by Stacey Thurmon, 1st runnerup, left and Paula Com-

pton, right, 2nd runnerup. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Queenis Filing set for

crowned elections here
Selika Miller, a 16-year-old

Oak Grove beauty, was

named the 1982 Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo Queen last

Saturday in Grand Chenier.
Selika is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Miller

and a South C
i

School. student.
crowned by last year’s queen

Stephani Coleman

of

Bell

ity.

First runnerup was Stacey
Thurman wit Paula

Compton second runnerup.
Both are from. Hathaway.

Secretary of State Jim

Brown reminded potential
candidates in the September

1 primary election in
Cameron Parish that qualify-

ing for local candidates

opened Tuesday, July 6, and

will close Friday, July 9, at

School
constable,

Ward Five and Justice of the

Peace, Ward Two, will
qualify with Cameron Clerk
of Court Roland U, Primeaux

p-m,
Candidates for

Board and f

Kaplan man arrested

in beach incident

Charges were still pend
this week against a 26-
old Kaplan man who was

arrested Saturday for

injurin a Cameron Parish
sheriff&#39 deputy and destroy-
in a patrol car, according to

Sheriff James’ R. ‘‘Sono’”

Savoie.
The suspect, Kenneth Le-

Blanc, was booked into the

Cameron Parish jail for at-

tempted murder, aggravated
criminal damag to property,

possessio of marijuana,
possessio of drug para-

phernaliaandresisting
arrest.

Decorated

boat winners

The following were the

best decorated boats whic
won awards at the Blessing

of the Fleet which opened the

weekend festivities of the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo.

Workboat: ‘Emma McCall

11 out of Grand Chenier.
Fishing boat: ‘Bonita

out of Eunice, D. D.

owner, first place;
.

Grand

ain.

Small boat: Ray Burleigh,
Cameron, first; and

Burleigh, Cameron, second.

Gu class set

Deputy Harry Tanner will

conduct a gu safety class for

women and girls July 12 at

the Grand Lake Multi

Purpose Building at 7 p.m.
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration clu b is pre-
senting Deputy Tanner as

part of their Safety Project
program.

For more inférmation you

ma, call Lena Guidry.

Mass honors Audrey
dead in parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH:

Because of a full day of

rain, the outdoor ceremony

originally scheduled in front
the Hurricane Audrey

memorial in front of the Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

church, had to be mov

inside.
The special Mass held in

remembrance of those who

lost their lives 25 years_ago
was held Monda night,
June 28, with Bishop Jude

Spreyer as the Celebrant,
assisted by Msgr. Curtis

vidrine as the Con-

Celebrant.
‘The 4th Degree Knights of

Columbus formed an honor

guard for the Bisho
In the church built in the

form of a ship, surrounded
with blue stained glass
windows, installed to

resemble the waters and

waves of the Gulf of Mexico,
worshipers gathered to com:

memorate the 25th anniver-

sary of the hurricane which
took 526 lives on June 27,
1957.

Bishop Spreye praised the

courage and faith of the local

parishioners to overcome all
the odds and rebuild their

community after such a

disaster.

H stated that the erection
of the monument in front of
the church is a tribute to the

great faith of the parish-
ioners in their church and

community,
He also pointed out that

adversity strengthens the
faith of the believers.

Ms Vidrine led the wor-

shipers in a special prayer
that th local church calls it’s
own and is a prayer for the
hurricane season.

Savoie said the incident
occurred Saturday night on

Holly Beach.

Deputy Tommy Thompson
and Louisiana Wildlife Agent
James Nunez were standing
between a patrol car and

another vehicle when

another vehicle came along
and struck the sheriff&#39

department unit, Savoie

said.

‘Thompson received minor

& and was held at a

South Cameronhos pital
overnight and then released.

Nun was reportedly
treated and released.

Coop meeting
The annual meeting of the

Jefferson Davis. Electric

Cooperative will be held at 9

a.m., Monday, July 12 in the

Jennings high school

auditorium.

Twenty door prizes will be

awarded, including a color

television. All members are

urged to attend.

e
2.

at the Cameron Parish Court-

house in Cameron, or wi

the president or secretary of

the Cameron Parish Board of

Election Supervisors.
Voters in Cameron Parish

at the September 1 primary
will yote on a candidate for

|.
§. Representative from

the Seventh Congressional
District, Bi Board

member, also from the

Seventh Congressional
District, and Judge, Third

Circuit’ Court of Appeal
Secon District, Division B.

In local elections, voters

will pick school board

members from Districts Four

and Six, a constable in Ward

Five and a justice of the

peace in Ward Two.

The general election will

be Tuesday, November 2,

1982, Brown added

Romero is Ward

5 candidate

Rogerest Romero, 38, has
announced his candidacy for

the Ward 5 Constable in the

Septembe election. A native
of Johnson Bayou, he is the
son of Mrs. Ruth Romero and
the late Paul Romero.

is. married to the
former Carol Tingler. The
Romeros have four children:

Disiree, Callis, Scott and
Ruth Ann. Mr. Romero is

currently em ployed at
Romero Brothers Shi Yard.

A graduate of Johnson
Bayou High School,

M

Romero attended McNeese
State University. He has
been active in the Civil
Defense for the past fifteen
years, and has been a

sub-coach with the Little
Leagu Baseball at Johnson
Bayou.

Little Miss 4th is

named at rodeo
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club began a

new contest, ‘Little Miss

July 4th’, which they
sponsor each year during the
Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo at the Grand
Chenier State Park.

ngela Jouett was

the coordinator of the

program for the Cameron

Club.
Winners in each category

were as follows:

0-12 month old:

Roberts.
Scarlet

Brookequeen;

WINNERS IN the “Little Miss July 4th” contest

were: Bronwen LaLande, 16 moths (13-24 month

rou Michelle Trosclair, 5 years (4-6 yr. group) ,

let Roberts, 8 mos. (0-12 months group).car!

Arrant, Ist runnerup; and
Lisa LeCompte, 2nd runner-

yy

13- months: Bronwin
LaLande, ueen; Nikki
Willis, Ist runnerup; and
Traceu Jouett, 2nd.

2-3 years old: Casey
een; Christy

st runnerup; and
Kelly McCall, 2nd.

4-6 years old: Michelle
Trosclair, queen; Beth

Savoie, Ist runnerup; and

Nancy Jo Clark, 2nd.
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ackberry New
By Grace Welch :

TISSHA TEREZ ADDISON
Mr. and Mrs. T. K.

Addison of, Lake Charannounce the bir of
fer, Tissha Terez, Ju

2 S w

wei 8tbs8 oa.
Mrs. Cle Niva

3
Jof Hackbei

Violette of Wyom aotii
Addison of Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Real of
Hatkbe:
Powell

E

Ins Addison o Lake Charles,

BRA NICOLE DYKES
and irs. immyDe of Sulphur announce

the birth of a daughter,
Brandi Nicole, June 22. She

weighed Ib §

5 oz.Grandpare

So Ted ‘o Cariee
Mr. a Mrs. Joe Dykes of
Sulphur.

ones are

Gill varlyxx
Mrs. Ang a M. Meaux

Carlys an Mr

Sulphur.
Mrs. Dykes is a sister to

Mrs. Robert (Bo) Welch and
Mrs. Kenny Welch of Hack-
berry.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. calnon
Thompson a anyer

visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Real.

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Abel

Kershaw, Mr. and
Martin Kershaw, Ronnie an

Roland Kersh and Car
from Houston, Tex.; Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Carro MiShanon and aeSulphur; and Mr. and

Walter Carroll from Vint
mt the weekend in

jouston.

visited her parents, Mr, a
Mrs. Vernie Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Seay,
J and children, are spend-

the week at Sam

Rayburn.Mr Robbi Abshire and

family, Mrs. Weida Ravia,

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Camer
August 10 through August 19

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services

NEW

MOVIE
Tapes Are In!!

* Star Wars * Stripes

* On Golden Pond

* TooLateForHeroes -

* Night the Lights Went Out
in Georgia

* French Lieutenant’s Woman

$2.50 a Day Rental
Many other VHS Movie Tapes

to choose from.
Tete ec eee ee eee ee ee

VIDEO RECORDER FOR SALE

NOTICE--Because of my work

schedule, I am open either from 8 to -

11 a.m. or from noon to 7 p.m.

aeeeeeee

Paul’s Video
Mildred St.,Cameron 775-5428

your enjoyment!

SOMETHING NEW AT THE...

TARPON FREEZO

Video Game Room
All of the latest Video and Electronic Games for

In recital here
Brenda Jouett’s dancers

put on a recital in the
duck costumes.

From top to bottom andBimer auditorium June left to right are Tonyia Jones
the different

dancing groups were the
“Cameron Babies&#3 ages

3-5. They performed in three
different acts. These girls are

pictured above in their fluffy

19. Among

Mr Jack Lynon and famiand Mrs. WynneBuf Mei and Mra: Ter
Buford, Russie Buford and

Scotty Dupree, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Devall spent the week-
end at Sam Rayburn

Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider spent the week-

end at Toledo
I will be gone for two

weeks. If you have any news

or pictures for the Pilot,

ple cal Mary Mclnnis,

“Coura i knowing jae
not to fear.” Jato

Now, new Cortaid offers
unusually effective freat-

ment for minor skin irritations

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis, insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak

poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

MainSt Cameron

775-7198

@ Shrimp & Crab Burgers

— STILL SERVING DELICIOUS FOOD —

@ Homemade Hot Barbecue Sandwiches

@ Hamburgers @ Hot Dogs @ Sandwiches

.® Shakes
‘

® Malts, Sundaes, Etc.

542-4567

Tarpon Freezo
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner, Owners

Creole

Nichole Griffith, Brandi
Styron, Tiffany Benoit, Jodi

Richard, Jendi
i

Bonnye Beth Savi

Kelley, Melissa Drury, Erica

Dinger and Jill Eakin.

Savoie,
Tara

Ath observed

at Johnson B.

The Johnson “Bayou
Baptist Church had a fourth

of July celebration Sunday.
The day started at 9:30 with

Sunday School followed by
the worship service.

At 12:1 the table we
set up for dinner on ft

ground.
After dinner there were

games and singing.

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

Of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Decorative Printed Tins,

Mrs. Aspasie R. Miller by
Mrs. Gabriel Richard and
Alma Rome;

Catalog of American
Collectibles, Aspasie Miller

and Mrs. Charles

Complete Book of Machine

Quilti Myrtle Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Rogers;
Household Book of Hints

and Tips, Curry Doxey by
Mr. a Mrs. Charles

RogeCivilizati of the Holy
Land, Aspasie Miller by F
and Margaret Jones;

Great Afghan Book,
Theosia Theriot by Mr. and
Mrs. James Henry;

In the Footsteps of Marco

Polo, David McCall by Mr.
and Mrs. James Henry;

Remembering Song, Alvin
Conner by Mr and Mrs.

James Henry
Gold Coi of the World,

Alvin Conner by Gregory and
Susan Fawvor;

Standard Guide to Cat
Breeds, Myrtle Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nunez

and Family;
Encounters With

Future, David McCall
Mrs. Thomas W. Steed;

Exploring the Earth’ and
the Cosmos, Alvin Conner by
Mrs. rno N Steed;

the

by

America in Search of

Itself, Alvi Conner by Eddie
Conner;

Pirated, David McCall by
Eddie Conner;

Growing Trees Indoors,
Myrtle Savoie by George,
Marie and Evelyn Kelley;

Handbook of

_

Industrial

Ma Disposal. Glen Miller
and Mrs. WillardDh an Family

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

Mrs. Earl Tate and oe,Earl of Jon Tex.
recent visitors of Med Alli

a a = M
also

Acted M vi ibean
in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Nunez of Vinton

_

are

vacationing in Colo. While

they are on vacation their

son, Tim, is staying with
Mrs. Hazel Nunez.

ADAM PREVATE DUHON

son,

Ad Prevate, June 25 at St.
trick’&# hospital. Heb i 7 Ib.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Duhon and Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Duhon.

Great-grand a r

Leva DuhonMr Lili Be doinofLowery a Mr.

George Tious of La
Arthur.

Great-great - grandparents
are Mrs. Eunice Duhon of
Lake Arthur, Mrs. Victoria

Broussard and Mrs. Ozelia

Bk have one otherdang Annette.

VACATIONING
Mr. and Mrs. John Rufus

“‘NuNu”’ Baccigalopi, Mr.

and Mrs. Danny Shay, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McDaniel
and Mr. and Mrs.

Boudreaux enjoyed a week

touring Tennessee, Missis-

MUSING

sip and Alabaand Mrs.
and Mary

with family in NewJ
two weeks after tak L

Richard&#39 parents, Peter an

Mary Dahlen, home after

i

and Atlantic City. O return-

ing they saw on peformance of Jimm lew-

man, the Cajun a, the

promote Cajun country music

throughout the world, in

Pennsylvania.

They then visited with Joe
and Abe Manuel in Nash-
ville, Te They also
stopped New Orleans
where th visit Dr. Nandi

and his father.

Mar Dahlen stayed in

New Jer with relatives for

two more weeks.
Mrs. Hazel Nunez

attended the wedding of

David Rose and Lisa Villeaud

in Carlyss last Saturday. Lisa

is Mrs. Nunez’s great-great
niece.

Mrs. Tavie Guilbeaux of
Lake Charles spent Thursday
and Friday of last week with
Mrs. Allie Henry. and Mr.
and Mrs. SenaeMr. Fe:
Cheramie are eve wMr. and Mrs. Jame
Boudreaux and girls i

Victoria, Tex.

Family gathering

oe oer Homemakers president, Mrs.

Betty McC: is shown with her plant from her
Secret Pal.

Grand Chenier Club

sees film on drugs
May meeting of the was held on May 25.The

Grand Chenier Homemakers Nonesses were

:
aanana

Richeatand Janet Mhire.
The May meeting was

pa exchange for secret

pals.
The June meetin

On honor roll

70 st final ait oe hosta werejohnson Bayou Hi ‘hool
honor roll, June Billiot was pou and Ruby
accident left off the
grade hon roll list.

“Behind an able man there

are always other able me

Pee Rosi Per showed
a film on ‘‘Drugs This film

was shown f school
children,

By Bernic Stewart Denny

The McCall family re-

union, held June 26 in the
Grand Chenier Recreation
Center, brought 85 of us

together.
This was our twelfth

annual reunion held in mem-

ory of our mutual ancestors,
Dr. Milledge William McCall
and his wife, Sarah Bray

Martin. They were the first

family to settle permanentl
on Grand Chenier, circa
1838.

Of their five daughters and
seven sons, six lines of
descent were represented at

the reunion. The oldest

Pres of ea blood Tine

as

as

follows: MaryElizab McCall Doxey.
Dorothy Doxey of Lake

Charles; Martha Diana Mc-
Call Wetherill, Susan Beth
Stewart Fox of lowa; William

Harrison McCall, Carl
Reuben McCall of Grand

Chenier; James Bray Mc-
Call, Grace McCall

Hayes of Indian Bayou;
Albert Henry McCall, Fannie

Lee McCall Ricks of Union,
Miss.; Jesse Dennis McCall,
Forest Fern Gauthier of

Jennings.
Two lines of descent were

claimed by Susan Stewart
Fox and her sons, Marvin
and Troy. Through Mrs.
Fox’s late father, A. P.

Stewart, she traces her line-

age back to Martha McCall
Wetherill, and through her

mother, Bernice Hollister
Stewart Denny, to William

H. McCall.

Traveling the farthest to

attend the reunion were Dr.

Beverly Ricks, an instruator
at Northeast State University
of Monroe, and his mother,
Mrs. Fannie M. Ricks of

Miss.

Hosting the event were

Virgie McCall LeBleu, Sybol
McCall and Fae McCall

Jones, all of Cameron, and

Lynn and Betty McCal and
Thomas ‘‘Sonny’’ and Jane
McCall, of Grand Chenier.

Grace was said at the
luncheon by Bernice Denny

da was spent in

reminiscin and in exchang-
img notes of happenings
during the past year. And as

always, those happening
involved sad events of il

nesses and death and joyo
events of marriages and

births and successes among
the

sie

scoscend of Dr and

Mrs. Milledge William Mc-
Call, brave pioneers of a

by- era.

Churches set

Bible school

The Grand Chenier Baptist
Church, the Grand Chenier
Methodist Church and the

Oak Grove Baptis Church
announce their Vacation

Bible School schedule for this
summer. The theme for the

school is ‘Come Follow
Jesus’.

Registration day is July 10
m_ 10 a.m. to noon at

the Gra Chenier Methodist
Church. Classes will be held
July 12 throug 24 from 9

a.m. 12 noon at the
Grand Chenier Baptist
Church, All children age four

to children ho av

complete the sixth grade
are invite

Those childre jn the
Creole and Oak Grove area

needing rides to Gran
Chenier should meet at the

Oak Grove Baptist Church no

at than 8:30 a.m. Children

in the Grand Chenier areanee rides should call
538-2284.

Angela to be

in state meet

Ang
|
Con daughte

of Mrs. RonnieGan ae Grand Chenie
qualified to participate in the

state archery contest in

September Decc at Camp
Grant Walker 4-H camp at

Pollock.
She is a member of the

Grand Chenier 4-H Club.

Z

There are about 290 species
of pigeons in the world.

Wes
SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies . .

ANNUAL MEETING

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc.

Monday, July 12, 1982

Jennings High School Auditorium

Registration - 9:00 A.M.

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Adverti should b sent to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.
Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursdi Entered as second class mai at

Cameron, La., Post Office, Z Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
O year subscription - $8 in Cameron an Calcasieu parishes $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch.

Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue, payabl In advanc

n’s Enterev e
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl! & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt *Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

-- FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed W do our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

DON’T MISS THE

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo!

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

2 DOOR PRIZES

* FIRST PRIZ *

Color Television
All Members are urged to attend

REET
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MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOMES. Five

bedro aeer 1, sq.
lace, energy efum rea for deli

mw, Saye tesan Lune Mob ii
Homes, Hwy. 1 four mil
north Charles at

Oso (1 855-9412.

MOB HOMES: $895
down, $148.63 monthlyGadu insurance and sales
tax) 14’ wide 2 bedroom
furnished, delive and set
up within, miles.
Luneau’s Mo Homes,
Ha a.

1,
fo miles north of

s at Moss Bluff.G ease (7/1, 8c)
LOOK, LOOK, Look, save,

save, savA bi
14

14 x 80°
onl;$13, a.

x 60’ 2 eae
$10,995. A 14 wide 2 bed-

$8,995.
uxurious 28 x 60 3 bedroomwi fire place, furnished,

Separate den-reduced $3000.
These homes are in stock
now; all the need is a family

to move in. Free delivery
within 300 miles. Luneau’s
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 1

S.S miles north of I-10. Lake

Gay La. (318) 855-9412.

LOOK, LOOK, Loo Only
one left, 14 x 80 3 bedroom,
2 bath, loaded eaeSpecia14x 44 2
bath $8,995. Fr delive a
within 30 miles. Luneau’ iMe

pile:
Ho faneae ur, La. oRunSt. ia) 17-8115.

LOOK, LOOK, Look oone luxurious 14 x 80°
bedroom bath” loa
$29,900. ‘Spe 14 x 44’ 2

bedr {oa $8,995. Free
delivery ‘within 300 miles.

LuneMo Hom RSt., anza iSul “L (3 S2781

FOR REN
for rent.

Mobile homes

Completely
furnished & air conditioned.

Numbers to call: 775-5770 or

775-5621. (7/8c)

FOR RENT: We _have

trailers for rent. Inquire at
Pat’s Restaurant in Cameron

(6/24-7/8c)

FOR RENT: Trailer for

rent. 2 bedroom, kitchen and

livingro miles from

meron. If interested callS7S
of 175-5 (6/24-

T

WORK WANT
TOP SOIL, shell, sand

dump truck and backhoe
work. Tommy Goodrich,

Hackberry, Pho 762-3370.
(8/13tfe)

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and

pain houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl buildings,
cool-seal trailers, etc. Call T.
L. Alexa 1775 after
5 ea (the

FOR SA
FO SALE: Air condi-

tioner. Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home AC and heating
cervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

‘SPECIA OFFER: piece
microwave cookware set --

half pric Was $19.99, now

$9. Come by and ask for
detail at the Sears aeStore in Cameron. (7/8c)

FOR SALE: Marine pl;
wood, 16° x4’ x 3/8&q $1
per sheet. Also 13° ied
‘Wai se contained. Call

Creole La.

Your Worker &

Gas Ice Beer

Rudy’ Fisher Sto

Fishin Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturda
6a.m.-6p.

542-4288

Fisherman Place

@ Whiskey @ Food

m, -- oe

Classified ads are $2 for
the first 25 words and 5° for
each word «thereafter.
ads and chee!

. One nulhouse includ fet in

condition.. $5,000. at 7
5071 or 775-7836. ie ao

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3
bedrooms, 2 baths on app. 1
acre lot located 6 miles south

of Lake Charles, a few
hundred feet off the Gulf

Hwy. Central air and’ heat,
complete with ceiling fans
throughout. Abundanc of
shade and fruit trees on lot.
Owner selling this beaut
ho du fo
(3i388 at at 3 p.m.
(7/8,15¢)

FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnishedk itchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 square fect, 3¥ yeaold, nice yard. Unde

call. 775-5027 ‘$60,000.
775-558 aeFOR SAL reage 24/2
acres at eist Point, Big

ike.
}.

Call 478-5404
Elliot Realit “(4/22tf

FOR SALE: Small two-
bedroom house on large lot

in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garde plot,fenc electricity. Nice neigh.
bors. Ideal for weekend
retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,

786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
incy. (6/3tf)

HELP WANTED

~

“HEL WANT $50,0
to $80,000 ear. Are you
bored with your job? Tired of

working for the other man
National Company based in

Lexington, Kentucky looking
for qualifie distributors. In

paris area. Investment
covered b inventory. Call
1-800-354-9594, (6/24-711p)
HELP WANTED: Teller

for financial institution for

Cam Area, Send resume

AE, Cameron, La.fe &q 17k
NOTICES

The Store

open soon!

Especiall chil
W will pick up

_ ATTENTI
_

We need your goo used

clothes, small appliances, etc.

For more information, call

Shirle Miller at 542-4194 or

Lou Anna Pruitt at 775-5448.

Cameron Full

Gosp Tabernacle

House will be

dren’s clothes.
if necessary.

road.

ANNOUNCI THE...

..
OPENING OF

T&amp;
Trailer Park And

Washateria

Turn North At

Oak Grove
Caution Light —

Take a right at the second black top

LOOK FOR SIGNS

SMAL APPLIANCE Re-
Business. One of theFast growing businesses in

America. No franchise or

royalty fees. Complete train-

ing program. Buy back

agreement. Immediate
inimum cash

requirement. $5000. Call
436-9015. Small Appliance
Service, 3032 Common St.,
Lake Charles, La. 70601.

(7/1-22p)

N OTIC E: ATTENTION
Graduates: Will decoupage

your cards and invitations.

Will also do wedding
announcements, rodeo news

articles and pictures, 4-H

pictures and awards, birth

announce etc Call

Willa Dean Morris at 542-

4670 or 542-4874. Please

leave your name and number

and I will return your call.

qn
NOTICE:Duhon’

Answerin Service. 24 hour
service. Business and

ean serv available.
Duhon, owner. Call775-1 (6/34 tfe)

GUTHRIE PERRY of Grand Chenier served as
this year’s “Commod: lore of the Fleet” at the
Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo held oof Grand Chenier. He is shown with some of ti
catch.

_

nee
NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers. Kenneth

Duplecha olde jewelry
maker in area. We make
unbelievables, we repair the
unrepairables. Use your gold

or ours. Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined
silver or gold. Buy gold or
diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3611 South Ryan
next to Picadilly in Jay&
Stereo Buildi Save’ this

ad. (6/104

Ane OF THANKS

CARD OF THAN
We wish to thank Johnson

Funeral Home, St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital staff, Lake Charles
lemorial staff, Msgr. Vir

dine for all his spiei help
durin his illness and
services, to all who gave
masses, flowers, and to all

who at one time or another
gave help during his stay in
Cameron; also to his sister
P.U. and Bruce who
welcomed us into her home

to take care of Alvin; also to

Dr. Gore and the doctors at

Lake Charles Surgical Clinic,
for food brought in by the.
Our Lady Star of the Sea
C.D.A. members and friends

during our time of sorrow in
loss of our beloved husband
and father.

he Connor Family
Ethel, Carol, Elizab
Linda Saltzman, James

(7/8p)

CARD OF THANKS

There are not any words to

express the warm, humble

feelings we have for all our

family and friends who were

so wonderful to us during the

unexpected death of our

beloved son, husband, father
and brother, Glenn. We
khew Glenn had a lot cf
friends, but we didn’t know
how many until we needed
them. Thanks to all of you
from the bottom of our hearts
for the flowers, Mass offer-

ings and food, but most all
for being her when we

needed you. We also wish to

thank Father Roland Vaughn
who Glenn loved very much,
and also oa Driscole who
was so to us, Mark
Shirley gu the’ choi of St.

Eugene Church. We love

everyone of you.

Dean, Inez, Carla, Deanna,
Terry, Lyndon, Jean Miller

and Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Lasyone
(7/8p)

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment help prevent infectio

,and aids in wound healing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

MainSt. Cameron

775-7198

{Photo by Geneva Gatt

Rites held for

Dann Andrew

Funeral services foDanRay Andrews, le,
were held Monday, or 5, at

Raphael Bargem
home.

Alfred PerryThe Rey.
officiated.

Burial was in the Barge
man Cemetery.

He died Thursda in the
Pinecrest Hospita *in Pine-
ville.

A native of Cameron, he
was a student at the. Pine-
crest School.

Survivors include his
foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.

aphael Bargeman of

Seo his ‘father, Willie
And mother, Mrs.Lilli nes his maternal

Peacec Mrs.

.

Rosie

night all Cameron; two

foster sisters, Gilda Barge-
man of Ruston

[o.; one sister,
Andrews of Cameron, and

one brother, Nelson Andrews
of Creole.

BRANCHES
Creole

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry

tealab the me fe

‘Th factors influencin the
belief that recovery is on the

th in th G area there’

Teas costs are lower
because few companies are
bidding for leases.

Drill abite are dann by
as much as 30 percent and in
some areas footag rates are

available ingtead o just d
_

Becau it’s chéap tr

drill, some operators find

profits are still adequate
despite decreases in oil

prices and sales.
Well permi
increased

Dance set here Friday night

en South Camere
HigGe Friday, July 9 at tCameron RecreatRecrea Cen

from 8 to 12
Stephen 2B ne

a

ts have
and some

Sales & Service — New & Used Phe
of

W Service All Makes & Models : i
In Lake Charles

j

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-172 2301 Hwy. 14

j

What should you keepin
_

your Safe Deposit Box?
Here are a few suggestions. ..

* Insurance Policies

* Stoc & Bond Certificates

x Marriage Licenses

* Mortgages, Deeds & Titles

nual rates.

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beac

Central Air Conditioning
Installed For As LittleAs -| |

$20.00 Per Month

Don’t lose your valuables through theft, fire or

‘\ storm. Rent one of our Safe Deposit Boxes. Low an-

_Cameron
State BanCameron, Louisian

HOT? |) @

Call: 542-4840
. FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.
:

é

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONE
GIVEN ON DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

7DAYSAWEEK

* Certificates of Deposit
* Birth Certificates

x Coin Collections * Jewelry

Oe

depodiior tneured to 3100;000
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Cameron Parish School Board an oil, gas,
favor of R. C. Domingue coverin

the
bid asgub an said tas to be sul to the approval of the

inneopted and approv the fourteenth (14th) —of June,Lor. Notices
INANCE

AN ORDINANCE LEVE A 37S MILL TAX Fo THE

&#39;AR  WATERW DISTRICT NO. 2 OF CAMERON ‘PARIS
LOUISIANA, TO REALIZE THI

AND 1UE_IN THE YEAR 1983 AND MAKIPR
Fi

F COLLECTION OF an TAX.
IRDAINED, by the Commissioners ofd ofwotcrn District No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana in

regular session convened that:
ECTION I: That for ee ress of realizing the amount

suttct tosa onpees and interest on bonds of the
Issue of Waterworks District No. 2, Cameron

Mor Lanis dated June 1, 1971, maturing and fallidue ¢ year 1983, there.is hereby levied a specialbile on the dollar of assessed valuation e th
year 1982

prope subject to taxation ie WaterworksBisic of Cameron Parish, LouisiSECTI Ti: That sai
the taxes ie i Phat.SECTION I aid ta shall b assessed, sle on the
tax rolls and collec e the same officials at th same time
and in the same manner as other State and Parish taxes are

assessed, levied and collected in said Parish and remittance
therefore shall be made to the Treasurer of the Waterworks
District No. 2 of Cameron, Louisiana at Hackberry, Loui: a.

e foregoing Ordinanc having been reduced to writing
was read and consid and then a vote was called with th

e is an addition and in excess of all

followin,
YE. A AltAto “Schex Donald Broussard, Lynn Trahan

and Gerald LaBove.
NAYS: None.
ABSENT: RelotDevNOT VOTING:

The fore Selan
was Secl duly adopted and

was approved this 10th day of JunAPPROV is Alto J. Schexnider
ident

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 2

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana
ATTEST: /s/ Lynn Trahan, Secretary-Treasurer

RE: ‘SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana in regular session convened this 10th day of June,

1982 that the following mills be and at hereby levied upon
the dollar of the assessed valuation of all subject to
State Taxation within said district for ih

year 1982, f the

purp of raisin seven for the following account:

(3.82) MILLS‘aterworks District NiAPPR /s/ Alton J. Schexnider, President
‘ameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2
ATTEST: /s/ Lynn Trahan, Secretary-Treasurer

CERTIFICATE
I, Lynn Trahan, Secretary of the Cameron. Parish

Waterworks District No. 2 in and for the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisian here certify that the above and
foregoing is a full, tr and correct copy of an Ordinance

adopte by the Bo of Commissioners of the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 2, Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana, at a meeting of said Commissioners held on the

10th day of June, 1982.
/s/ Lynn Trahan, Secretary

Run: July 8

Cameron, Louisiana
June 14, 1982

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
on this date with the followin members present:

Taylor, President, Preston Richar Daniel Billiot, Dan
Dupont, Arnold Jones, and John DeBarg Absent: None.

m motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the
Board approve the agen

On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by Mr. Richard, the
Board approved the minutes of the regular meeting on May

10, 198 and the specia meeting on May 17, 1982, a
published in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board opened and tabulated bids on a mineral lease on

Section 16-12-5.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board accepted the bid of R. C. Domingue for a mineral lease
on Section 16-12-5. See the attache Resolution.

‘On motion of Mr. seconded by Mr Jones, the
Board opened and ‘abun i

bids on the purchase of two (2)
school buses. See the attached tabulation.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
accepted the bid of Oustalet Ford, Inc. in the amount of
50,018.00 for two (2) 1982 Ford buses.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board opene and tabulated bids on the sale of various
surplus equipmen See attached tabulation.

In motion of Mr. Dupont, secorded by Mr. Billiot, the
Board tabled the bid for agriculture equipment and. -accethe bid of $65.00 for th electric stove, and the bi of $15.00

f th stove- ipelrine Commburaton rout tees taiaes
.

Welc

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board opened and tabulated bids on grass cutting for
Cameron Elementar School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the
Board rejected all bids received for grass cutting and will
teadvertise for bids.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billi thBoard accepted the bid of $1,251,666.00 from
Construction Company for Cameron Ele me

i
a

o
y

Construction.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board aap the bid of $138,200.00 from Bartley, Inc. for
the South Cameron High Scho Running Track.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board accepted the bid of $108,000.00 (Bid Items A and C)
from Bartley, Inc. for Johnson Bayou High School, Phase Il.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the
Board appointed Roge Richard as Supervisor of Trans-
portation, Maintena an Fixed

Fixed
d As 5.

WHEREAS, t

n

accor wit the laws of e State_of
Louisiana, a re mi to the Cameron Parish
School Board te nest

g

that all of Section 16, Town 12
South, Ran,cee ‘est, containing 640 acres, more or less,
advertis for an oil, gas and anecel

|

leas and
WHER in du course, the requested advertisement

for this lease wa published in ‘th Official Journal of the State
of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
manii peri of time, and

WI AS. in fesponse, to said advertisement

.

thfollowing bid was received and opened in public session of t
Cameron Parish School Board on the fourteenth (14th) day o

Sc B a — meeting of the Cameron Parish
oa

IDD!BI For ee Oye

fF

ieas on that portion of Section 16
of
of
Towns 1 Souh. Ran, ge 5 West, consisting of the North

Half of oe Section an Goimat to contain 320.0 acres,
jore orCAS PAYMENT: $96,480. On (one Ba A, p whi is =be bonus as full and adequ fe consider: io
ranted b the lease and one-half (1/2) ofwhic1s

is tob ren
for the fir ear of the lease.)

ANNU. JELAY RENT 1/2 of Cash Payment.ROY 27.50% of all the oil and gas produc and
saved from property;

W SOm of th faite per lon ton when marke on sulphur
produced and saved but not fet than $2.00 ton.2 So o oe wall Ber to qo amar! et | on potas

and save, but not less n ton.
27.: 7 of all other minerals produced Tentgive from said

S, the Cameron Parish School Board feels that it
is in the e interes of the Cameron Parish School Board to

accept the C. DorNO THEREF BEIE RE:

b the CameronScho Board in regular session convened at theParish
of said School Board in

i

Ceneercat Louisiana, a the fourteenth ©

eee ie a June, 1982, the bid of R. C. Domingue be
accepte:

B IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Me: Taylor,
President of the Cameron Parish School BoiBomb and

he

is
hereby authorized and directed to execute on behalf of the

,
and mineral in

Mer L. T perme:
ar

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOR
ts/ Tho Mi

CAMERON MeG Sion BOARD

BI TABULATIONS: Two (2) School Buses
hacEa Chevrolet, Inc, $51,314.00

Oustalet Ford, Inc. $50,018.0
Southern Bu Sales, In: $49,621.40

BID TABULA ‘Sur Equipment
BID! A AM(
J. BonenStove, Sink, ame nine COME EOS) 130
Gail Delcambr Electric $65.00

Steve Ricca
VarVisio Sho Equipment $550.00

Computer No Bid
‘ool Box No Bid

BID TABULATIONS: Grass Cutting for Cameron LeeBIDDER AMO!
Wendell&#3 Lawn Service $125.00

lyron Lawn Service $125.00
Benoit&#39 Lawn pan $160.00
BID TABULATION:
South Cameron Pi Running Track:

Jim Hicks Construction sit “7eR Ha i C $152,le ConstructionBatt $138,200.Johns aay Phase Il:

Bidder A Bo. c D

Bob Wheeldon $105, $100,160 $15, $220.
Bartley, In 4,000 $91,000 Sibsi

H.J. Yen s 8 S00 $81,000 $ & 210,750BoriraMana $97’ 3 $82,850 $16 106590
Reaico $96.2! $77,900 $15,140  $189&#39
D&amp;MConst Seo  Sasiee2 Si7&#39;a $193,360
Arcon $104:700 9, $23,700 $209/000

Cameron Elementary School Additions and Alterations:

Bidder: A
Robira and

£ g B

Mana $454,238 $122,656 $284,914 $486,830

cost $375,884 $109,082 $277,388

©:

$466,663
ya
ons| $445,000 $105,300 $261,000

+

$491,000
Realco, Ltd. $440,000 $109,800 $270,000: $441,450
Bartley, Inc. $435/100 $116,000 $271,000 $481,000

(continued) E Alternate #1

RobiraandM —_ + 16,745
$1,229,017 + 22.649Hy $1,302,30 + 20,000

Realco $1,261,233 + 8,876
Bartley $1,305,433 + 9,000

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the
Board appointed Clarence Vidrin as principal at Cameron

Bleme Schoo!

(O motion o Mr. Richar ,Sgeoed t M
Mr. Jones, the

ayaBi leaver‘for rn emplo
On motion of Mr. Billiot,secon b

Board gave tentati approval of the 19
High School ban

n motion of Mr, Bar
s

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board received corresponden

‘On motion of Mr. Dupon second b

Boa #1peecn tax millages for 1983.
esolu:

‘On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board approve the following

Architecht’s Cert. 0, Gra Lake HighSchool

_

$468.88
Contractor’: Cert. # rand Lakefe HighSichool $18,248.40

Architecht&#39;s Cert. #13 Johnson Bay High
School $1,918.68Contract Cert. #12, Johnson Bay Hig

School $83,225.45
Architect&#39Cert. #3, Grand Lake Asbestos $620.4
Contractor&#39;s Re #2 Grand Lake Asbestos eh 300Architect&#39;s Cert. #12, Hackberry Bn School
Contractor&#39; Cert. #12 Hactbe pistescn $1 333
Secit & Cert. #1, Hackberry H

eTool: $4,0;
DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billi th

Mr. Dupont, the
I-83 South Cameron

Mr. Jones, the
See attached

On motion of Mr.
Board appointed Judy Fo and Elva Duhon as bus drivers
forGra Lake High S

m motion of M DeB seconded by Mr. Dupont, theBoa ,pppoi the following as full-time assistant
rincip:B Ro Vini Johnson Bayou High scioPearl Leach, Grand Lake Hig! f Sch

Beverly Goodric HackbHig 5Sch
mee occ

. Billiot, seconde DeBary
a ihBoard approved a eight (8) hour pon for. full-ti

sweepers.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

- authorized the Saperi itendent to write a letter of
appreciation to Representative Conwa&# EeBlmotion of Mr Jones, seconded by Mr. “Richar the
Board authorized the a euten to advertise for bids on

th
n bre for the milk

ito ae Sa dua d Pri quotation for lunchroom f an S.
Resolution vyi Millage on the 198 Aiscaspe Roll for
Cameron Pari
By Dan Du
Resolved, Tha thi School Board does hereby levy on all

prope subject to taxation within the parish of Cameron the

followi ad valorem taxes for school purposes on the 1982

“ &qu Wide
A. For General Fui
3.3 mills constitutional t
4/67 mills specia tax- aid to public schools
7,00. mills special mainten tax
B. For Building
3.33 mills Special Buildi

District Ta (1968 Bokissu
A. 0.25 r School District No. 10 Bond and Interest

“il. District Taxes 980 Bond Issues)
A. 13.75 mills for School District No. 4 Bond and Interest

ax

B 3.65 mills for School District No. 5 Bond and Interest Tax

u 16.50 mills for School District No. 15 Bond and Interest

W District Tax (1982 Bond Issue)

Tae
A. 29.75 mills for School District No. 10 Bond and Interest

Resolv Further, That the Assessor of Cameron yere is

her reque (0 assess the taxes hereinabove lev
esolv ther, That a copy of this resolution be se toth Legisl ‘Auditor.

Seeco ded b ‘rnold Jones&quot Jones, DeBarge. Richard, Dupont, Billiot,

m - Billio seco by Mr. Jones, the Board
appointed th following: Wan ner as sweeper at Grand

e High Faulk as futime lunchroom worker
yee Gra as,a four (4)

o the resi ur

Tanner from the Paris BI Comm and a poin Bic
feacher represe for the Parish PI Com

‘motion Dupont, seconded b Mr, Billi the

Bos earo ieee of the Grand Lak Gy Ceilin
system.
(On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Dupont, the

Board appro the Davis Oil Com u a

‘On, motion of Mr. DeBarge, secon Mr, Dupont, the
Board received committee report ionRob Orieron the
Basic Skills Tes!

‘On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr, Dui
Board authorized the Superintenden to attend the

&quSch Board Convention.
m of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, therov a request from Mr. Baron Thomas for the

‘outh Group to perform at Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium,

r. Billi seconded by Mr. Richard, the
permi for the Johnson Bayou Volunta

Fire Devartnent io cetieToone Bayou Sch gym on
June 21, 1982.

On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded b Mr. Du it,

~Bo granted permission for employees t establish a cre
‘O motion of Mr. Jones, seconded b Mr. Dupont, ‘th

Board appro the financial ren fr th mo oEM an
authorthe rene o Certific o D

nt, the
jouthern

Bo a

ay prov th p B efbuo & mc Richwee
Is foae

of Mr. chard, secon b Mr. Joneth

Bo adjourned until the next regular session orf_— 12,

CAMERON PARI aoOG BOA
AaCAME PARI SEH BOARD

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF SIX
SIXTY- THOU: DOLLAR

W. IN SAID DISTRICT,
WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PU PROVIDIN POT
eee A FORM ANDSAIDDETA © SAID BONDS: ‘A PROVIDING FOR THE

SALE OF SA BONDS.
WHEREAS, pursu to the sions of a resolution

ad d by the Board of Soonner (hereinafter called
‘Wat ‘No. Eleven of the Parishcalle the ‘‘District&quo on

the District was B on

uestion of the issuance of
istrict in an a ancnot to eed six

sixty-three thousand dollars fe for the
roviding funds to const ee maint

orks systems in the District, title to nen sh be inth

=

pu and
HEREAS, a sualc of the qualified electors of theDist voting on th aforesaid question posed in said elecvoted in favor of such question to ime debt and issue suc

bonds of the District; and
WHEREAS, the Board has investigated the Pond aes

Princ
heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of sai bonds and

has found and does hereby determine that the same are

regular and have been taken in all respects in due conformity
with law; and

WHEREA Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statues of
1950, as amended, makes it the duty of the Board to impose
and collect annually, in excess of other taxes, a tax on all
property subject to taxation by the District’ sufficient in

imount to pa the interest and the principal falling due on

Reneral obliga boadatadeicr jest

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

oxCONS ONT OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
& OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON , LOUISIANA:S SEC 1. There: are hereb authorize to be issued

and sold bonds of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana in’ the aj ate es ya

amount of six hundred sixty-three thousan:
I

for the purpose of providin funds to construct
waterworks systems in the District, title to bit sh bein

the public. Sai bonds shall be es “*Waterworks
Bonds, Series 1982’& (hereinafter called the ‘‘Bonds’’). The
Bonds shall be dated Augus 1, 19 ae shall be in the

denominations of, and numbered in order of maturity, as

follows:
[UMBER DENOMINATION

$3,000

icaobl ation s

of

the
hui ndr a

ne

2 to 133 (i

The Bonds shall be in coupon form payable to bearer, an
shall bear interest at such rate or fae not exceeding fifteen
per centum (15%) per annum, as sh b determined upon
the sale of the Bonds, payable ccauan on February
and August of each year, until the final payment of thep thereof and interest thereon, commencing onPose 1, 1983, but only upon presentati and surrender
of the respective coupons for such interest as th severally
become due. Both principal of and interest on the Bon shall
be payable in any coin or currency of the United States of

America which, on the dates of payment thereof, shall be

legal tender for publi and private debts at the branch offiof Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana,
at the optio of the holder, at th‘princ office of Came
State Bank in Cameron, Louisiai

The Bonds shall become du and Baya seriall in
numerical order on August in each of th years and in the

respe principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL ASya 000

11984 40,000
1985 45,000
1986 50,000
1987 55,000
1988 60,000
1989 70,000
1990 80,000

1991 85,000
1992 95,000
1993 $5,000
1994 5,000
1995, $,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000

an So5,000the Bonds maturing on and after Augus 1, 1993, shal be
redeemable by the District, at the optio of thDistrict, peto the, stated maturities thereof, on and after Augu 1,

in whol at any time npr payment of the principal amount
thereof, togethe with the accrued interest thereon to the date

of redemption.
In the event the Bonds shall be called for redemptio

notice of such redemption shall be given publicatio in a

newspaper of gener circulation publi fn the Parish of
Cameron, and in a financial newspaper or journal published

in the City of New York, New York, such &quot in ea
case to be not less than thirty (30) day prior to the date fixed
for redemption. If the ‘Bo shall have been dul called for
redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if

on-or before such redemption date the payment of the
principa amount of the Bon to be redeemed and the

interest accrued on such principal amount to the redemption
date shall be duly made or provided for then the Bon
called for redemption shall become due and payable on such

redemptio date and from and after such redemption date
interest o the principal amount to be redeemed shall cease to

accr and the coupons representing such interest shall be
voi

SECTION 2. The Bonds shall be executed in the pan of
the District by the President and Secretary of the Board by
their manual or facsimile signatures, provided that at least
one such signature shall be a manual See fo the
corporate seal of the istrict

€

oa e attn oe facsimile
thereof imprinted thereo: be stua to the

Bonds shall be tuthe b
fs facsi signatures of the

aa Presiden and The Bonds and coupons
Pertaining thereto bearing ‘th

easeof offic in office
at the date of the signing ery thereof
and payment therefore be valid o ibin oblig of the
District, notwithstanding that before delive thereof and
payment therefore ne or all of the persons whose signatures
Peetthereon shall have ceased to be such cng tION 4. The Bonds, the coupons ereto,

an the endo of th Secretary of Sissde sin of
pear thereon, shall be in substantially thefollo respe forms, to wit:

(ORM OF COUPON BOND)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO!

WATERWORKS BO SERIES 1982

WATERWORK DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
No. $0,000

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT that Waterwor
District No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
‘“‘District’’), a subdivision of the State of Louisiana,

acknowledg itself indebted and for value received hereby
promises to pay to bearer hereof the primcipal ee of

‘yA
ee dollars ( ——_—_) on th first

d of ———— (subject to the rig ht of priorcen

F

rercinali mentioned), upon erceenn osurrender of this bond, and to pay interest on said Princsum from the date hereof until said princi sum is paidfull, at the rate of ——————per ce! ) per
annum, payable semiannually on the fist

d

days of Febru
and August in each year, commencing on th first day of

February 1983, u presentation an surscader of th
Foe: oS ore ene hereto as the same

date except
interest ni a mat a by the District under
strict compliance with the Constitution aa laws of the

S|

State
Eovilane, appr by * alot of qualified electros of

the District votin, of th issuance of said
bonds at an lecti ‘he ©, tDistDist on beri15, 1982, o

e
on and after Au;ahe oofth

st orf te wated
fe omt

of

the Pha so of

toget
&qpay

of

the precip amount ther

lemption.
In th event this bond shall be called for redemption,

of stich redemption shall be giv by autos in

newspaper of rie circulation publis in the Parish
Cameron, and

in

a financial
a
new ot journal published

in the Cit o Nee oer Ne Ganemf fetcase to be not er an et(0) ie beea ai‘aul

o aa Se date interest on the principal
amount to be redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons
representing such interest shall be void.

e full faith and credit of the District are irrevocabl
pled to the payment of the principal of and interest on th

and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one asb
same

p

Respacti l become due. THe District has made ewill make provisions for the collection of an annual tax, in
excess of

all

other taxes on all B peets ibject to taxation by
the District sufficient in amount 0 pay the principal of and
interest on this bond as the bonds of the i

ea c whic this
bond is one as the same respectively becom

It is hereby certified, recited and declared ‘th ‘th poauthorized by and is issued in conformity with
requirements 8 th Constitution and statute of the Stato
Louisiana; that all conditions, acts and things required by the
Constitution and aw a ih State of Louisiana to eal

-ha and be perform: cedent to and in the issuance of
this bond and the bonds oth aesstwhich bond is one

do exist, have happene and have Te;

and due time, form and manner as ee by law; and that
this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bon is one,
together with all other indebtedness of the Dicedo not
exceed any constitutional or statutory limita of

indebtedness eu eae to the District.
IN WITNESS: WHEREOF, the Boar of Commissioners of”

the District, has caus this bond to be at in its name

by the Presiden and Secretary of said their manual
or facsimile signatures (provided that one of ne signature
hereon shall t a manual Signit the seal of the said
District to be affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted hereon,-

the coupons pertainin to this bond to be executed by the
facsimile signatures

of

said President and Secretary, and this
bond to be ae the first day ane 1982.

WATER’ WOR DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of
Secretary, Board Ts

chi
(FO e OF COUPON)

j

craieestumaae

aei

O h ba dag unles the bond
hereinafter mentioned sh be subject to prior redemption

and shall have been retofore duly called’ for ior

tedemption and paym
there duly made or provi

Waterworks Distri Eleven of the Parish of Camero
Louisiana will p to bear

upo presentation and surrend
hereof, at the ranc of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in
Cameron, Louisiana, or at the optio of the holder, at the
rincipal office of Cameron State Bank in amerToutsa the sum shown hereon, in any coin or currency of

the United States of America whic at the time of capaymen is legal tender for publi and private debts,
the interest then due on its lerworks Bond, Series oat
dated August 1, 1982, and numbered—————..

sident, Board of Commissioners
Secretary, Board of Commissioners

(FORM O ENDORS OF SECRETARY OF STATE)
ICE OFD ETAT AnOF STATE

1/
e

Baton Rouge
This Bond secured b a tax. Registered o this.

yf eee
(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIANA)

Assistant Secr otStat
jisiana

SECTION 4. Pursuant to law, and particularly pursuant to
Section 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised

i

otatn ol
of 1950, as

amended, there is hereby imposed and shall be aleannually in excess er taxes, a tax on all the
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in ae gayto pa
the principal and interest falling due on the Bonds in ea
year, which tax shall be levied and collected by the same
Officers, at the time and in the same manner as the general
taxes of the District. The full faith and credit of the ict
are hereb irrevocably pledged to the payment of the

Princ 0
of and the interest on the Bonds.

ION 5 The Secretar of the Board is hereby
authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be offered at

public sale on sealed bids on such date as shall be given opublication at least two times, the first publication wken
at least seven clear calen days in advance of the da
scheduled for the reception of the bids with the second of such
publications to be made at least five clear calendar days

subsequent to the first Public in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the Paris! s of Cameron, and one time

at least seven clear calendar days in advanc of the date
scheduled for the reception of bids, in either the Times

Picayune, in New Orleans, Louisiana, the oa being a

pears of
of gen circula or, a financi:

al

oFnes devoted to Bana bosae = eit
0oft ties

Of

N

of Ne Orleans, Louisiana or
N

ae New Y
ie Board sh meet on the da sn at the time selected b

ta eens ne eae f the
ion Of bids for th

for th purpose of. de a acting uj the bids
the bid

|

f th sh bereceived. ]f any of

etn
»

“t

be

Gon by ie Bo is
the Board at such mee
rate or rates of interest

ce with the bi accepted and authori such other

n so) ulatio sale and delivery of the
Bonds as

SECTIONNe ThTh Notiof
ofSal hall bs

folavine Dene
le shall b in substantially the

NOTICE OF SALE
$663,000

of ASRS INLOUIS
WATERWORKS BO vee

SERIES 198i

aime and Pis i Recei of Bids. Sealed
seyret ck Brop will b

the
Cameron Pari Police Jury in Cameron, Louisilisiana, up to
11:00 A.M., Louisiana time, on Jul 30, 1982 at which

| tim
and ae the sealed nei Details. The bonds offered will be dateA ist 1, 1982; willLe

pe

Coben bond in ae deriomin of

and num as
S

DENOMINATI
2e 133

aa Unclu 3 0
bear interest payabl semiannually onrae t a Augu of each year until the maturi

thereof, commencing on February 1, 1983; and will eee
Cont. on Pag 5

Cameron, L

interest on

require to i

taxes, a tax

District, sui

principal fal

Bidd 0
furnished b
envelope mi

iiguid
mouof 3

day peopenis
to the respo:
bonds at su

lowest net i
bonds, such

amount of a

interest pays
respective m

any or all bi

any bid.
CUSIP Nu

numbers wil
but neith t

any use ther
such agent, «
with res

Service Bure

which shall t



under and in

Purpose of
waterworks

to te fix
n duly called for
jul »

and if

n annual tax, in
ect to taxation by
principal of 4
E of wi

ie due.‘th ‘th bon is
rmity with the

cromnis of”
in its nameO their manual

such signatur
co ot th said
aprinted hereon,-
executed by th

cetee and this

‘0 ELEVEN OF
ISIANA.

£ C
M OF COUPON)

unles the bond

n and surrender
National Bank in

= holder at the
in Cameron,
or currency of

je time of suc
ate debts,
nd, Series 198:

Commission

ARY OF STATE)
ATE

this

ecretary of State
tate of Louisiana

arly pursuant to
utes of 1950, as

all be collected
all the

nce of the date
e second of such

saee on
aper

of

gener
n, and one time
ace of the date
ther the Times

n

a

seloc e
ie‘oseg bi

li fixi t
ee other

ery of the

ubstantially the

Cont. from Page 4

sef i numerical order on August in each of the years -

the respective principal amounts, as follows:
bc PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

$33,0001984
40,0001985 45,0

1986 =: 50,0
1987 55,0
1988 60,0
1989 70,00
1990 80,0
1991 85,0
1992 95,0
1993 $5,0
1994 5
1995 30
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 5,000
2002 5,0

The ponae
mutaring August 1, 1993, and thereafter are

subject

to

redemptio at the ‘opti of the District on and after
August 1 1992 In whole eon Simeupo payment of the

prise amou thereof, toget wi accrued interest
to the da of redempeer of Redemptio A leas thi days’ notice of

redemy will be given by publication in ne lie cgen circulation published in the Parish of Ceeaca
oerewspa or journal published in th cit

of

Ne
Places of peat: Both principal of and interest on the

‘bonds wi be payabl at th bran office of Calcasieu -

Marine National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the optioof the holder, at the principal offic of Cameron State Bank in
Cameron, Louisiana.

Pay and Security. The full faith and credit of the
Dis ie ee od 2 p P ment of the principal of and
interest on the ie District is authorized and

required to impose a coll annually, in excess of all other
taxes, a tax on all the property subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount t p the interest and the

prin fall due each onds.

eee Details. Each Baan b
on the official bid form

by the unders and enclosed in a sealedprin marked “‘Bid f 000. Waterworks Bonds of

Waterwo District No. elev of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana’ and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

sh speci th tate o interest which the bonds of each
bear, e essed in multiples of(1/ or See entiet (1/20) of one perc (1%).

not restricted as to the number of rates that may
be named and any rate named may be repeate but all bonds
maturing on the same date must bear interest at th same

singl rate from their date to such ray date. No rate
named may exceed fifteen per centum (15%) per annum and

the difference between the highest and lowest rates named

m not exceed two and one-half percent (2 14%). Only one
will be attached to each bond for each installment ofinee thereon, and bids providing for additional or

supplemental coupo will be rejected. No propos will be
considered for less than all the bonds or at a price less than

par or which specifie the Sance
pay o a premium offered

in

anything other than cash.
to the price bid, t succes bidder must pay

fall p interest from the date of th bonds to the date of the
ayment of the purchase price. Each bid must befil r itional and must be accompanied by a certified or

cashier&#3 check drawn u a solvent bank or trust company
ble to the order of rpla District No. Eleven

of

the
of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of thirteen

thousand two Hun Sixty doll ($13,260). Che sunsuccessful bidd returned promptly

eve of the bon &q check of the successful bidder ca bb
depo by the Board of Commissioners, the proceeds of

c will be credited to the purchase price on the settlement
date or in the event the successful bidder fa 2 accept
delivery of and pa for the bonds, retai b su joard as

liquidated damages. No
i

interest will be allowed a the
amount of sua faith check.

Award of th mds. Prior to the close of business on the
day Srape of sealed Is, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates

of

interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the
bonds, such cost to be setconi by deducting the total

amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of

His payabl on all of the bonds from their date until their
respective maturities. The right is hereb reserved to rejec
any ea bids or to waive any irregularity or informality in

any bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP Icentinenumbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the bonds,
but neithe th failure to print any such number on any bonds
not any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto
shall coeutit cance for balure of refusal by the successful
bidder to a deliv of and pay for the bonds in
accotdanc wit th terms of its bid. No such CUSIPidentific t arab shall cones part of the contract
evidenced by the particular ich it is imprinted

and no liabil shall attach to a istrict or any officer or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the bonds, by
reason of suc numbers or any use made thereof, including

any use thereof made by the District, any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission
with res thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP
Service Bureau charge for the assign of such numbEe shall be the responsibilit

of

and shall be paid by
bidder, all expenses in relation to the Tinta

au nuunbess on the bonda qill be paid by the Distric
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully

bonds wil be made at the expense of the District, at theae of the successf bidder at cither the office of the Board

Commis
i

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any
bank or tru: any

y

mutu agree to the ani

the poha ‘i Ne isiana, on August 31 1982,
or as soon thereafter as possible. The purchas pric thendu inclu the amount of th accrued interest, must be

aid b a certifi or chashier’s check drawn upon. a solventPe
or trust company in Federal Funds payabl to the order

Naseaieas ks District No. 11 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

deliveryof and payment for the bonds th purchaserwitalso be fui nishe withwith the usual closin oe entsincluding a carifo that no ‘Titig is pen
threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds. The p ecch
wil alsobe furnisi eee se of the Distri with the

sppro legal opin of W & Dawson, New York, New
‘ork bond counsel, as to th validity of the bonds, which

opinion will be printed u: e bonds.

Offering Circular; A Prn Information. Copies of a

one-eian

rej ie Waterworks

Bonds, Series 1982, of Waterworks No. Eleven of the

Parish
,

Louisiana and the Fire
:

‘arish la being contemporoffered b said S e

“ official bid
re

available u aj pea fMr. Georg W. White, 5

Ste 7 Floor, New Ori 701 or o &
t

ed. Information feln to the District and its
stta nnd farther ip the bo wil be

furnished licati to the unupon app!
thisof

of Commissioners of Waterworks District
No. Eleven of the Parish of

ted th CUSIP &quot;ide7. It is anticipa ataren be im
ate eo

‘on the filing pane of the bonds,
but neither the failure to

fo

pia any such number on aa bonds.

nor inaccuracy, error or omission, with respect theretéVom
cause for failu or zefusal by the succ

of a
} €TEOr Or oniission

with res thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP
Service Bureau charge for the assi; ent of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibility

of

and shall be paid by the

SECTION 8. proceeds derived from the sale of the

Bo stall be lied to construct and- maintain waterworks
& in the Distr title to which shall be in the public.

make no use of the proceeds of the sale of
Bonds any investment income therefrom which would
cause the Bonds to be “‘arbit

103(c) of the e Internal
amended, as thi

flict.
PTED AN APPROV this 22nd day of June, aebad dalPaul Kline, Chairma:

Cameron Parish Wate
District No.

Rob Ma Secretary
Run July 8

NOTICE OF SALE

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
OF THE ae oW BONDS

Time and Fa for ae of Bids. 1 propos:
received by the Bosr of Commissi o Wi
District No” Eleven of th Parish of Gameron, Loul

“District&qu for the purchase of all but not less than
hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ‘Stit Wi
Bonds, Series 1982, of the District at th Office ofPari Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana, up t tock

“Louisiana time, on July

30,

1988 at which ti a plat se proposals will be publicl opened.
etails. The bonds offered for sale will be dateda 1 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

daum as follows:

DENOMIN3,000
2 to 133 (inclusive) 1
The bonds will bear Inter payabl semiannually on Februar

and August of year until the maturity thereof, com-

mencing on Febru 1)
numerical order on August In eac of the years and In the

rar ecu principal amounts, as follows:
YE, PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

$33,000

1.00
bonds maturin Augu 1, 199 and thereafter ar sub-

ject t redemption at the option of the District on and after
August 1, 1992, in whole at any time upon payment of the prin-
cipal amount ‘thereof, together
thereon to the date of rede

Notice ot Redemption: A lea thirty days’ notice of redem-
ption will be given by publication in a newspa of general

circulation published In the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and
ina finan newsp or journal Published inthe city of New
‘York, Ne!

Places of Payme Both principal of and interest on the
bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the
holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in
Cameron, Louisiana.

P and Security. The full faith and credit of the
District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-
terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a
tax on all the prop Subject to taxation by th District, suf-
ficient in amo to p the interest and the Prin fallin

due each year on the bond
Bidding Detail Each bi must be on the official bi form

with the accrued interest

furnished by the undersigned and enclosed in a&#39;sealed en-.-

velope marked “Bid for $663,000 Waterworks Bonds of Water-
works District No. Eleven of the Parish of Gameron, Louisiana”
and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders shall specif
the rate of interest which the bonds of each maturity shalt
bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-

twent (1/20) of one perc (1 Bidders are not restricted
i to the number of rates that may be named antnam may be repeated, but all bon maturing on the same

date must bear interest at the same single rate from their date
to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum and the difference between the
highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one--

half perc (2%). Only one coupon will be attached to each
each installm of interest thereon, and bids

providing for add or Supplemental coupons will be rejec-
fed. No proposals will b consid for les tha all the bonds

or at a price less than par or which specifies the cancellation
of coupons or the payment of any premium.offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to th price bid, the successful
bidder must pay accrued interest from th date of the bonds:to

the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid
ust be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Waterworks District No.
Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of

thirteen thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($13,260). Checks
of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly after the

award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder will b
2 or in the event the successful bidder fails to accept

of and pay fo the bonds, retained b such board 4sfiquid damages: No inter will be allowed upon the
amount of such go faith ¢

&quot;Aw of the Bonds. Prior to th close of business on the
day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by deduct the total amount
of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest
payable on all of the bon trom thelr at until their respec:
tive maturities. The right is hereby reserved to nolecterpiids or to waive any irregularity or Fintor an bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticip th SIP identificnumbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the bond b
neither the failure t print any such number on any bon nor
any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall

constitute cause for failure orrefus by the successful bidder

t accept delive of and pay for the bonds in accordance with
& terfns of its bid. No such CUS identifica num shallgen a p of the contract evidenced by

the

particular
id upon which it is imprinted and no tity shallatt toth District or any officer or agent ther inoluding any

paying agent for the bonds, by reason of s numbers or any
use made thereof, including any use th “m by the
District, any such officer or an such agent, or by reason of
any inaccurac error or omiss ig

wit res ther oFInsuch use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bure: ge for the
assignment of such numbers, whi shall b th responsi

of and shall be paid by the successful bidder, all expenses In
relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will be

Pald b the District,
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed.

bonds wil be made at the expense of the District at the optiof the succes bidder at elth the office of th BoeCommissioners In Gameron Parish, Lauisiane, or

or tru ovary, mutually agreeab to the iste w “i
Purchaser in New Orlean Louisiana, on A

as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase pic the u
Includin amount of the accrued interest, must be paid

yiifled cashi check drawn upon a solvent bank o
tru comp an in Federal Funds payable to the order of
Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Upo delivery of and payment for the bands the purchas will

also be furnished with the usual closing documents, including
a certificate that no itGeti Is pendi or threatene affec-

tingthe issuance of the bonds jaser will also be fur-
nished at the expense of the District with the approving legal
opinion ‘ Wood & Dawson, New York, New York, bond coun-

sal, as to the validity of the bonds, whic Opi wil b prin-
ted upon the bonds.

Offering Circula Additional inert copies of a can-
solidated offering circular reg: faterwork Bonds,

Series 1982, lerwo Bis N ieee of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana and the Fire Protection Bonds, Series
1982, of Fire Protection Distr No. Fourteen of the Paris of

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 8, 1982
Cameron, Louisiana being contemporaneou:fire

°

prote di sea a copi of the pei liibalou arB
are ‘Fi Flo Ne¢

Or
s,

ier Stree 7 Ir lean:
Louisiana, 701 or to t undersigned. Information velat
to the Distric and it af and further information relating
eens: will Be furnished upon application to the unde!

i

°

Robert Manu
Secretary of the Lys iCommi: fe a

RUN: July 8 15, 22, 1

NOTICE OF SALE
000

as oe DIST N ,
FOURTEE

F THI F CAMER LOUISIANAar s PR CTI ND

for Receipt of Bids. Sealed proposals will
the Poli Jury of ‘Cam Pa cuisie

B
the gove cfoey n Fire Factio D No. Fourteen
the Parish m L stric & for the. ur
chase of all a n tes!

G ‘a of six fariecSix three
thousand dolla Fire Protection

,
Serle:

je ofthe Distri at the office of the Cameron “ ri Po
meron, neuen up to 11:00 lockLoul Time, on July

30,

1! at vw time a pe ‘th
sealed propo willbe publicl ‘open
‘co Detail: ie Bonds offered fo sale will be dated

snd1 ib a b ree bonds in the denomination of

rae DENOMINATION
‘$3,000

to 133 (inclusive) $5,000
The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on Februar *

mencifig on February 1, 1983; and will mi

numerical order on August In each of the years and in the

ceare principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1983. $33,000
1984. 740,000
1985:

+ 45,0
1986. £50,000,
1987,

- 55,000
1988

+ 60,000
1989; £79,000
1980, 80,000
1991

- 85,000
1992 95,000
1993 5,000
1984

| 5,000
1995, 6,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000

oo S00
2 ,0002

he bonds maturin August 1, 1993, and thereafter ar subjec teenn prio at the optio of the District on and atter
August 1, 199 in whole at getime upoh payment of-the prin-*
cipal amount ‘thereof, together with the accrued interest

thereon to the date of redemptio!
Notice of Redem At fea thirty days notice of redem-

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of gerreral
Circulation published in the Parish of Cameron, and in a finan-

Gial newspa or journal published In the Cit of New. York,
New York.

Place of Payme Both principal of and intereston the
bonds will be payable at the branch office of Galcasieu-Marine

National Bank in rm Louisiana, or at the option of theameron,

.

holder, at the princi Offic of Cameron State -Bank-: in

.

Camero Louisiat
fayment and Secur The fu faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-
terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impo and collect.annually, in excess.of all other taxes, a

.tax pn all the property subject to taxation by the District, ‘suf-
ficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling

du each year on the bonds.
Bidding Details. Each bid must be o the official bid form

furnished by the undersi and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked “Bid for $663,000 Fire Protection Bonds of FireProtec District No. Fourtee of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana&quot and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders
shall specify the. rate. of interest which the pen of ea

ne-eig)

any rate.may be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same

date must bear interest af the same single rate fro thelr datto such maturity date. No rate named may&#39;exc fiffee
centum (15%) per annum and the difference betwee th

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one-

Half percent (2¥2%). Only one coupon will be attached:to each
ond for each installment of interest thereon, and bids

Provi for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejec-
ted, No proposal will be considered for&#39;less than all the bonds

or at a price less than par&#39; which specifies the cancellation
of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to th price bid, the successful

bidder must pay accrued interest from the dat of the bonds to
the date of the full payment of the purchase price: Each bid
must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Fire Protection District No..

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount

of thirteen thousand two hundre sixty dollars ($13,260).
Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly a af.

ter the award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder
_will be deposited by the District, the proceeds of which will be

credited to the purchase price o the settlement so or in the

event the successful bidder fails to accept of an pay
for the bonds, retained b the District as liqui mages.

intere will be allowed upon the amount of ue
3

ga faith

wa of-the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the
da of opening of sealed proposals, the bond will be ‘awar
to the responsible bidder or bidders offer to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest a will produce the

lowest net interest cost to th District over th life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premi bid from the aggregate amount of interest

payable on

all

of th bonds from theif date until thelr respec:
tive maturi e right is hereby reserved to reject any or all
bide or to waive a irregularity or informality in any bi

CUSIP Numbers. It.is anticipated that-CUSIP Identif
numbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the

neither the failure to print any such number on any bon Aor

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall
Constitute cause for failure or refusal by the succes bidder

to accept delivery of and pa for the bonds in accordance with
the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP Henican num shall

constitute a part of the contract evidenc articular
Bond upon which itis imprinted and no liability

: shail&# to

the Police Jury or the District or any officer or agent thereof,
including any paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such

numbers or any use made thereof, including any use thereof
made by th Foli Jury or the District any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with renp ther or in such use. Except for at CU Svice Bureau charge for the assignment of

which shall be the responsibility of and shall be
‘be pab the

ccessful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing ofuc numbers on the bonds will be paid by th District.
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

Building in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any:bank or trust

company mutually agreea to the District and the purchin New Orleans, Louisiana, on August. 31, 1982, or a soon

there as possible. The purchase pri then d includ
amount of the accrued interest, must paid a the cer-tifi or cashier&#39; check drawn upen a solvent Dan or trust

_
gompany In Federal Funds paya to the ord of Fir“Proi District No. Fourteen of Cam

Ipon delivery of and payment torth | bon n
puroH also be furnished with the usual closing

t‘th including a certificate that no litigation is pendie affe the issuance of the bonds. Th pur-
chaser will also be furnished at the expense of u Distri wa
iepapal legal opinion of Wood aw: New York,

bord cou “e ast ipevali oft bon whichopin ‘wilbe printed u 1

Offering Circul ‘Adaiio info copie of a con-

solidated offering circular regardin ire crotptiBonds, Series of Fire Protect Bis N o aethe Parish of Camero Pou at ie the
Series 1982, of Waterw: ict No.. Elev oftth Pari of
Cameron, Louisiana bei cont raneously offered by said

waterworks district and copies of the respective official bid
forms are available upon application to Mr. Gapr W. White,

«Fiscal Service, Inc., e Gravier Street, 7th ree e OrenLouisiana, 70130, or to the undersign infer lati
to the Disiet and Its affairs, and ferher informati relati
to the bonds, will be furnished upon applicat to the under-

signe
Haye Picou, Jr.

Secretary of th Police Jur
o cee Parish, Louisiana,

erning body of FireProtec Di rict No Fourteen
of the Parish of Cameron

RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29
Louisiana

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WARW DISTRICT NO. 11

The Cameron Pa rks District No. 11 me in
special session on thi 15 da

‘day
of May, 1982 at 6:00 PM.ot

Recrea Genter i the Gravlmui y Ca eron Paris! i ibers present Wa
Mr. nex Kli Mr. Harol Sav M Richard Poole, Mr.

Rob Manu and Mr. J. B. Jones, Jr. There were no member
abser

It peeOy Mi seconded by M Poole and
carried, thi ne reaofof th minutes of th previous
meetin: Goclaa

A jollowin, joe Verbal was offered by Mr.
r vole and car that the: olewin

B

bplac inthe minu
PROG!ATERW IBisr N EeBe iT KN pacv Board Commi convened

pecial e i

ssioner Recreation B inthesa Communit:
Lo in election notic of ‘spe

resid Waterw ‘Dist of meron
ul_R. Kline Hai

‘arisn,
lection

works Dist in th me of

the

und
pu

sig in m

proceed
t ‘ 168

mi in dec! the
result of th al election, rigo the sain propositions
Submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION
NO.1

Sh Walerior District N of the Parish of
C n, Louisiana, incur debt and |

r

neg lable bonds in
an nie paneaacoer not to one six SUND
s

an 2?y i bearing inee a ‘rat not

a ce aaa per annum, for ti b
0 construct and maintai w:Distri tite f whic shall be tat

B gener obligations of said afrom’the procs mt levied a collec or.
all taxable property

in

said Di euttici In amount to pay
the Pcie of and ine a egai lee premiums, if any,
on said bonds as tl ure, uthorized b Article 6, Sec-
tion 33, of the ‘Louisia&#39; of 19747

PROPOSITION

Shall Waterworks Dist No. Eleven of the: Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5 mill special tax on all the
taxable proper ae aw for the period of ten (10) years,
commencing in the year in which such waterworks systems

are put in o atio for the. purp of maintaining and
operating the waterworks systems in said District?

After such examination itwa found that the total of said
election was 479 votes in number.

369 votes FO Propositio No.
110 votes AGAINST Proposition No.

359 votes FOR eres ition No.2
W vot AGAINST sition Ti 2

It spp that sald propositions had carri majority
in number of votes cast at sald election, the said WaterworksDistri al publicly announce and prociai and s hereby
proclaim that the aforesaid: pri on tions wer

e

dul carried egaid purposes and said period d authorized:in the form ani

rane provided by the coratit lon and Laws of th State
ouisjana.
THUS DONE AND SIGN i the prese of the witnesses

wh sign hereto, as well as in the presen of the mergbers othe public who were present, by the undersigned members
the. said Board of Commissioners after causing the fapula
to be filed in the archives of its office in the community. of
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, this 18th

day of M 1982.
WITNE:

isi / Gle Montie /s/ Paul R. Kline
/s/ Dale Miller is! Harold J Savoie

isi J. B. Jones, Jr.
e being no further business and upon motion of Mr.sa seconded by Mr. Poole, the: meeting was declared ad-

journ

PROVPAUL KLINE, o IAN
WATERWORKS DISTRI Ir N W
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

EST:Ro MAN SECRETARY
RUN: Ji

PROCEEDINGS

WAT eanO Anh NO, 11

cro RA.
A&#39;meeti of Wate: wor istri Ro 11 o atih PariCame Louisiana was held on Tuesday, 1981

|.
at the Grand Lake Rectes Cent i th Gra(akers Lake area! Louisi

‘Members present: Harold Savo Jennings Jones, Robert L.

Man Richard Poole, and Paul Kline..Members absent:

It was on motion of Robert L. Manuel, seconded by Jennings
Jones and unanimously approved that the following seats of
office be taken. Paul Kline, Chairman, Richard Poole, Vice-
chairman, and Robert L. Manuel; Secretary-

Th following terms of office were drawn b lot by th boaHarold Savoie-1_ year, Jennings “Jones-2_ years,
Manuel-3 years, Richard Poole-4 years, an Paul Kiine ear
“It was moved by Richard Poole seconded by Robert L.

Manuel and carried that the Cameron Parish Pilot be and thé
same is hereby designated the official journal of Waterworks
District No. 17 of the Parish of Cameron.

The following resolution was offered by Jennings Jones
seconded by Paul Kline andul cieta

STATE OF LOUISIPARI OF CA
iT RESOL i Waterworks District No. 11 of thePa ‘ Camergn thi 13th day of October, 1981, that;

his Commission’ shall_meet ‘in regulasess one eachimoninconcin Tues of each
month at the regular meeting place which is here declared
fo be the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Multipurpose Buildi in the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area of Louisiana. In addition, special
meetings shall be called and convened at the cali of the
President of the Commission or upon the written request of

three or more members. A majority of the Commissioners shal!
constitute a quorum, and al actions or resolutions of the
Commission to be valid must’ be approved b the affirmative

vote of not less than a maj or the entire membership of theCommissi
The foregoing resolution was adopted on this 13th day of

October, 1981
ED:PROV!

i KLINE, SHAIBWATERW DISTRIC NO. 11
ATTEST:ROBE L. MANUEL, SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: July 8

——$_—

4 RESOLUTION AUTHOR TH ISSUANCE OF SIX

Geei ef

SIXTY- OUSAND.

i in said electionoeplus et

i
=

_

bonds e

1080.
s med,

sue 6
oe

for cac a

SRG THEREF BEIT RESOL BY THE POLICE

Cont. from Pg. 6

ar jana.
=,

Id J. Savoie, Richard Poole,



cot ro monemaths ze

._ th bond, and to pa inter o

fea

Page $

Cont. from Pa:

JURY OF GAME PARISH, LOUISIANA,GOVER BODY. PROTECTIO DIST NO;

N
issu

No. Fourteen of th

a5

funds to juire Saiidi
Ya equigmmetuding Bo rea aad a

giving fire protection to the property in
the Distt title to which shall be in the public. S boshall be designated ‘Fire Protectio Bon
(hereinafter called the ‘‘Bonds&quot; The Bonds sh D Ga

August 1, 1982, and shall be in th denominations of, and”

numb in orde of maturity, as follows:
NU)

oe

neog fe

ereo com
11983, but on ‘Upon presentation an surren

respe coupons for such interest as th sevedue. Both principal of and interest on the shiae in any currency o the United Stat ofae ich, o the dates of payment thereof, shail be

legtend for pubanand priv
dedebt at the branch office

icasieu-Marine National B in Cameron, Louisiana, or
at the option of the hold a th principal office of Cameron
State Bank in Cameron, Louisian

shall be due’ and payabl serially in
nurrerical order on August in each of the years and in th

ver” Principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

$33,000
40,000i9
45,00

1986 50,000
1987 55,000

19 60,000
1989 70,000
1990 80,000
1991 83,000.
1992 95,000
1993 $5,000
1994 5,000
1995 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 3,000
2002 5,000

The Bonds maturing on and after Aug 1:
1, 19 sh be

redeemable b th District, at the

ie

opti ion of set to
the stated maturities thereof, on and after Sue 1,
whole. at any time upon payment of the pri! inci amount
thereof, coer with the secued

i imer thereon to the da
of redemptio

In the ev the Bonds shall p scal for
1notice of si be

rincipal amou to the redemption date shall be dul madeb provided for, the the Bonds&#39; called for redemption shall
e due and paya on such redemption da an fro

and after such tion date interest on the princi
amount to be redee shall cease to eee and the coupons

resenting such interest shall be vi

ECTION Il: The Bonds shall be execu in the name of
the District by the Presiden and Secre of the Poli Jury

y their manual le signatures, at atTea one such signature shall be a manual signature, and&#39;t

corporate sea the District shall be affi a facsimile
th reon. T couy s to b attached to the
Bonds sh be Sauth by the facsim signatures of
the said President and Secr

A ieth signatures of officers in
‘shall, upon deliv the

yt

i couy n

b valid ‘an bindin; ions of

pay th =
at thereon shall have ceased to be such officePRECTI Ill: The Bonds, the coupons reto;

and the endorsement of the

tc

of H Sta of
Louisiana to appear there sh be in substa the

following respe forms, t
(FORM OF COU BOND)

UNTIED STATES OF AMERSTA OF LOUISIA
RISH OF CAME!

FIRE PROT BO ‘SER 1982

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
$0,000Kiio ne MEN BY THESE PRESENT that Fire Protectio

District Fourtee of the Parish of Cameron, n(the Sbisti
a subdivision ie ie of

acknowledges itse indebted and for value recei een
promises to Ae to th

—— sand dollars ( y the
August —_——(spaecrito the right of. prior redem;hereinaf mention:

said principal sum, from th:
fe hereof until Saprinci sum is&# i fall, at the rateof

———— pei (——%) per annum, payable
semiannually onthe first

¢

aida ofFebru:pac and aoa in each
commencin o thi of F

are payabl in an
coin or currency of the United States of Aeoe eti at the
time of such paym i legtend for public and
ebts at the branch offi alcasieu-Marine Nation:
in {Camer

1 Loui or at the option of

rincip Camer State Bank in Cameron,

iaib i is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of like‘at an tenor herewith, except as to rad denomination,
interest rate and maturity, issued by strict under and in

Par strict compliance with the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisiana, appro by majority

of

qualified electors of
the District voting on th eer on of the issuance of said
bonds at an electi ‘h f District on May-15, 1982, and
issued in acco ce wil lings of th Police Ju of
Camero Paris Louisiana, as the ‘governing body of the
District, duly adopted, for th pu: of providing fund to

juire buildings, machinery e eae eee both
and perso:sopropert1to b us fection

oe ety District, title to which “sh b in the
public.

The bonds of the issue of which this bon is a part maturon and after Aug i 199 may be called foredempt bythe District, ae n of the District, p to the stat
maturities th after August 1,°19 in who at

an im “pec a of the princip amoun th
the accrued interest thereon to the date ofmpti

ae ‘th event hi oa shall be a for
x

eederpte notice

sac redem shall ublication in =aris!

an anniwill
¢ collection

excess Of

all

other taxma c subject i

the Dist, ct sufficient in onp t th principal ofan
interest on this bond and the bonds

the

issue of which thiis one as the same respectivel become due.
It is hereb certified, recited and otis ths this bon is

o
y_and is issued in i with the

requirements of the.Constitutio and statute

of

the State of

Touisia tha all conditions, acts and thin ri

stitutio and laws of th Sta of Louisi to exist
to an e issuance

bba aand
ein haat puta of which this bond is oneO

sane happened and have been performed in regular
aris

S,
ihe Camerou Parisn Pilot, Cameron, s July 8, 1982

time, form and manner as required b law; andSil So sad’tis bonds of the sue of winch bond i one,sce
together with all other indebtedness of the
exceed any constitutional or s!

inde! ess le to the District.WHN WHERE th Police Jur a
Louisiana, as the of

bond to be executed in
the President and Secret of sai
manual or facsimile si

Cameron
has

hereon, the cou

the facsimile signatures of sai

ce oats
OF THE pegno CAS Tn b A

jen lice J

of

Cameron
Louisianaaris

Secretary, Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

a“Cou ”

O ih R day of ———____—__,

th bon hereinafter mentioned shall be
subject

|

sibi $“piredepe ‘a shal have th the one B call foetie ayment thereo d made

2 FFi BotProte Distr No. Fourt of the

Parish

of

National Bank inCamer
Ls

Louisiana, or at the
holder, at the pelnei om ice of caer Si Baek ie
Cameron, Loui: e sum

2

sho‘ame! y coin or

curren o the Unit Sta o Am hic atth tie
ot

ayment is le tender for public and privi iebei th interest the due on its Fit Protection Bond, Series
1982, dated August 1, 1 ea Po of Car

olicees aris Loulsi
Secreta
Parish,
(FOR

, Polic Jury of Cameron
siana

ENDORSEMENT O SECRETO STATE)

“OFFIOF

IE

SECRETO STA’

TBa ae
This Bond secured by a tax. — on this

1982.ee fe

(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIANA)

SECTION IV: Pursuant to law,
Section 39:569 of th
amended, there i

annually, in excess iene
er taxe a tax on all the propertysubject to taxation b the fae Suffi i

in amo to pthe principal and intere
m the Bonds in ea

year, whith tax shall b
Se lev a ccollect by. th

saani sa manner ae the gen‘and credit of thetaxe of t District. T f ah ¢are hereb imevo jedged to. ti tof th

Priaci of a th inte o t ie Bo Lekead

‘

:

7]

ie Secretary

of

the lice pe is herebauthg kod dence ts the Bonds

to

be offeredpublic sale on sealed bids o su date as sh;
7

iven by
paplies at least two times, the first Publivi macat least seven clear, calend days in advance
scheduled for the receptio of the bid with the ee o ga
publicatio to be made at leas five clear calendar days

u

to the fir ina eneral
i

t least seven clear calendar da in advansched for the reception of bid in eith The Times
Louisiana the same bein,

of gere circulation, or, a financial journ or
ewsp:pa containing a section devoted to municipal bondne in either the cities of New Orleans, Louisiana, or New

lew Yor!

¢ Police Ju:jur shall meet on the day and at the timeaslor baths Seen icgt o the Ju for the receptioobid ie th Bonds

Yor

t purpose of considering and

in upon

the

bids receiv If sny&# the bids for the BooSh je an te the Police Jury at such meeting shall ad a
roceedings.fixin the rate or rates of inter to bor b

th Bonds in ot en
erizing such other acti pertainin toth issun, sa

and Sel
of
of the is as m be nece

.

SECTION VI ‘th New of Sale shail b it substantia
the following frm tort

“NOTICE OF SALE
$663,000

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN
OF THE earn OF CAMERON, eens

iPRO eryION BON

Tinie and Place for Receipt of Bi Sted sal will be
received by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisian as

the or nin body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana (th ‘‘District’’), for the
urchase ofall but not Jess th al ofsix hundred sixty-three
housand dolla ($ ection Bonds, Series

1982, of the District at the ‘offi o t CamerPiPar Police
jur in Came Louisiana. up lock A.M.,
Louisiana Time, on July 30, 1982, a whi me ea Place th

sealled
prop will b publi opened.

Details. The“Bonds offered for sale will be. dateda 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

numb as follows: DENOMINATI
$3,000

2 t0.1 (inclusive) $5,
nds will bear interest paya semiannually. onFepr tant August of each yea until the ma

thereof.. commenci on February

1,

1983; and will matu:
serially in numerical order on Au in eac of the ye
and in the respective amounts, as follows:

a

EAR PRINCIPAL aeer983 $33,000
1984 40,000
1985 45,000

Be oe
988 60,000

1989 70,000
1990 80,000
1991 85,000.
1992 .95,000
1993 5,000
1994 5,000
1995 5,000
1996 3,000
1997 $,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 302002 5,000

¢ bonds maturing August 1, 1993, and thereafter’subj to redemption at th option of the District on and
August 1 1992, in whole at any time upo payment of the

rincipal amou thereof, together with th accrued intere:
ereon to the date of redemption.
Notice of Redem A lea thirty days’ notice of

redemption will be pulublica in newspa of
general circulation ‘pu h in the Pari: meron, ‘an in

Sfinancial newspaper or journal publi in the City of New
York, New York.

Place of Paym h princi of and inter on the
bonds will be pay a

at th branch office icasie
Marine National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or

a the optiof the holder, at the

s

Peract offic of Cameron State BankC eron, Louisia
Payment and ere The full faith and cre

District are pe ed to thperme oft
of th irinci of

interest on onds, authorized
required to impose a colle anncainv cest
taxes, a tax on all th property subject to taxation b thistrict, sufficient in amount to p C anee an

principal oh due, eachyear onm th bor
Biddi to is. Each b must be on ie ‘offici si or

form
farnished! by

of tand

ied and enclosedevanden in
000 Fire Protection Bon ofenvel ikea “Bid for

Fire tection District N Fourtee of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, and must be directed the-

undersi Bidders shall pe w rate of interest which
the bonds of each peer ea bear, to r expressed in

multip o one- (1/8) a
one- 1/2 of one

%). Bidders are not restricted as to in number ofp nana ae eae
named ‘may

¢ same date must bearited, but all bonds maturing on

date to suchinterest a the same single rate from theirmatur date. No rate nam:

re

Pa [ese thea par
coupons or the payment
other than cash. In ad totobidder must

to the date of t Full

p;

full pay

nt

of th

ne

purc pe

price. ety bid

mu p ees and must be accompanied a
cashier’s checkoxo F

upon a solve ‘bank or
snk

or

tu
theipric bi &a

NOTICE FOR BIDS should be the deliver price
The Cameron Parish tothe Camero Parish School

School Board will receive Board Office. All bids must

sealed bids until the hour of

_

be submitted on or before the

10:00 a.m. on Monday, July. above date and time.

12, 1982, at the Cameron Envelo should be marked
Parish School Board Office, ‘“Bid on Duplicating Sup-
Cameron, Louisiana, for the plies. :

oe of milk for the The School Boar reserves

schools of Cameron Parish the right to reject any and all
d the 1982-83 bids submitted.

“any summer CAMERON PARISH
di summer Boe

Bid is to be on delivered i

pric to

all

‘school -
Run: June 24, Jul 1,8

comer Pate NOTICE FO BIDSBig’ isnot to include
The C

a

Parish the
School Board

ccessful bidder willBarnabas tnatceceat ee nae a
of $1000.00, guaranteei f y, J

prompt and ent delivery
12, ae at the Cameron

Bal schools in Camere,
Parish School Board

purchase of bread items for
the schools
Parish d
session and any summer

ms during the summer

Bid is to be on

delivebed price to all sch
lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish.
A. detaile bid list

. may

Parish School Board -Office,
P.O. pea We Cameron, p

La. 7 of
All bia must be submitte

time and date.

.

Envelopestim

sha be clearly marked include sales tax.

**MIL! K BID&qu Bid must be A detailed bid fe and
submitted on a zench specib may be oeBid Form which can the Cam

obtained from the Ca
‘Parish School Board

ie Board reserves &
rig to reject any and all

Par Sh Board Offi
a ee W, Cameron,

tibiabids mus be sporeParish
2

to the Cameron:
CAMERON PARISH Bo on or before the apo

SCHOOL BOARD and date. Envelope
BY: Te as McCall, s be eae marked

rintendent. ‘‘BREAD B Bid must be
RUN: June 24,

June

24,Fa 1,8 BF on a Lunchroom
i

NOTICE
FOR

BI

FOR BID Board reserves’ the
The Cameron Parish ei to rele any and all

School: Boatd will receive

sealed bids until the hour of AON PARISH
10:00 a.m., Monday July 12, \CHQOL BOARD
1982 for duplicating paper

B Tho McCall,
sndpupphi tendent

bid list and RUN: June 24 jul 1, 8
s

oa sheet may be ‘eeelancas

obtained from the Cameron NOTICE FOR BID
Parish School Board, The Cameron arishCameron, Louisiana. School’ Board will receive

Bid price on all items sealed bids ati
tht hour of

will be crédited to the purchas price on the settlem date

a theevent it successful bidder to - aaa delivery of
id pay. onds, retained by quidada es. No. inter will be allowed up th ‘amo of such

ood faith’ check.£
Award o th Bonds Prior to the close of business o the

d of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
e responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase thebo at such rate or rates of interest as ‘produce

Parish. Bid price is not to”

ihe nok t Board anit to reject any and
bids submi a

Ee Pee

lOTICE
I am app

Louisiana Pardon fora
pardon and/or commutation’
of sentence,

Micha James TrahRun: July

I AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage commis-

sion of th State o Eulelfor a per to sel rerages
of low

rv
alalcoholic cae at

retail at the
ss: The Fishin Sh

on Old
1

Tow Road, off Hwy.
27, Hackberry; ‘War P
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Micha W. Benoi
er and ratorPetition of posi-

Ho oe be made in
accordance withtres. ate26, Section 85

and 283.
Run: July

NOTICE FOR BID

cues bids are invited and
will. be received until 10:00

“A.M Friday, July 16, 1982

b ie Camaros Paris
Sheriff Department for the

sale of the following:
One (1) 1980 Ford LTD 4

door C-3 in as is condition.
Vehicle can be seen at the

Camero Parish Sheriff
Office in Camero La.

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to rej any and
all or to accep any bi
which in the ee of the
Sheriff will be of the Parish

of the Parish of Cameron and
the Cameron Parish Sheriff.will the

lowest net interest cost the Distr over th life o the Departmenter such cost ¢ determined deducting the total MERON PARISH
amount premium bid from the a gate amount of SHE DEPARTMENT

interest payabo all of the bond from tei ‘date until their (AMES R. SAVOIE,respectiv maturities. Th right is hereb reserved to reje sHER
any o al bids or i waiv ofy itcgul or morally Run: July 1 8, 15, 1982

any

‘USIP that CUSIP
numbers will be impri ont fling panel of th bon

but neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds
nor any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto

sh constitute

oe o failure

fa refu b th succei er to acce lelives of an

Steordance “wi th ter

of

its Oi Ne

No su CUSidentifi nu shalconsti
aevidence satarticular bond up

a no abilsh atiactothe P
y officer includinee bends) bettces cele wimbe

thereof, including any use thereof made by th F

a ae

y

an such oe or any
iy

su agent, or
an y inace omission

with

res

Suc us Eop t
the

th ‘C SerBureauych
assign icisi of ashal b pai th successful bidder, allresp t Telati t the printi of such numbers on theexpenses
bonds will be pai by the Dist

Deliv a Eayment: Deliv o the fll execute
bonds

will

be made at the ex iste tat the
tion: a the successful eigde r Sir

ice Jury
ernment Building in Cnn Parish, Toui i at an’

ist company mut agr ict ani

the purchaser in New Orleans, Tonlan oa jem 3 19or as soon thereafter as possible. The pur.
due, including the amount of the sec  sute mioo
paid by a certified or chashier’s check upon a solvent
bank or trust orpety ie

in Federal

|

ederal Fun pay to the order

c the said Fire eron
arish, Louisiana. Upa see of an Payme for the

bonds the purchaser will be furnish e usual closing
documents, includi: icat that no litigation is pendior threatened affect the issuan

i

purchas will also be eaopoat the Gare of the District
wit awson,. N

is

of Cameron, Louisiana Waterworks Bonds,
Series 1982, of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana bei raneously offered b:
said waterworks district copies

of

the respe offici:
bid forms are available pen o Gra to Mr Georg W.
White, Fiscal Service, ier Street, 7th Floor,
New Orleans Pous 0130, or to the undersigned.
Information relating to the Distriand its ‘irs, and further

ion relating to th bon will be furnishe *

‘upon

“Secret ofth Police Jury of

Can Parish, Louisiana, as the
bod of Fir Protect

District No. Fourte the Parish of Gan y

Louisi
SECTIO N It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers wil imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds,
but neit th fale ta pri any such

f

ebes oa ‘any bond
nor 2 inaccurs racy, or omission with theretoconstit

a for failure or refusal ib the successfulihdde . a f aativ 3 a ay f the &qu in

ac
wit the te: id, N such USEdeific no

number h fous a of the contrace
¢ Rar wi e ieis inpriit

o no abit 3
shall attn tothe

othe Poli June the District or
officer or agent thereof, includin, on

ny pavi agent for
i¢ bonds, b feason of suc num! of any use madethe incl n Sr ae c

Jury or

a such office or any suc agen or

by

reasof any inaccur: omission
‘ there orSuc use. Ex

for

fo the

th ‘CU Servi Bur oe for
t th

which eFeet tit

Of

a s bpaid thesutce blad ilres] le sus
e ti of ‘such numbers on ‘th

from the sale of th

d

to acqeonine cece as
She ahes

Bond shall be, a

equipm incl Sone to the.ttl towhic shall
ae

in the public. Th

ids
103 {a of th U.S Intern

l with th tian Sime ied
com ieund suc Secti PE caenda 2

SECTIO solu effect imme |

upon its ‘adop and all prior oe or parts thereof inconfli with this resolution
|

be and are hereby repe t the
extent of such conflict.

ADOPTED AND ‘ABPRO this 6th day of Jul

a
Jr., PresidCAME PARI C JURY

TEST:
Hai e .Pic Jr., Secretary

I AM Asecyi to the

Alcoholic Bever ‘Commis-

si ‘of the State of Louisiana
rmit to sell beverageswks alcoholic content atven at the following

address: peo Convenience

Store, 82, west of

John Bi high school,
ard 5, Cameron Parish,To sian

Jimmi F. Billiot, Owner
Petition posi

tion shoul be made in
writing in accordance with

S. Title 26 Section 85 and

Ran: July 8, 1.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jur
in it’s regular session

convened on July 6, 1982,
service completeas

the work completed un _

contract four, Ward
maintenance barn for

‘Cameron Parish pell Jur
in Ward 3, Cameron ih
La., pursuant to the

contract between aCameron Parish Police J
and Fontenot Lumber a

Construction Company.
Under file———_—__—

Noseis her5 sa tae
that

Derarisi ‘oa!

of lab tr,

suppli o tS
m ofSho ilecen with the

de oe itt of Cameron

teeoe & before aive) d after thents dy ‘ae ail iform

such ca or leins.
on Parish Polic JuryTester Richard, ir

Presi
8, 1S, 22, 29,
nigel), 198

Run: Jul

August

SHERIFF&#39
THIRTY-EIGHT tinUDICIAL

DISTRICT
PARISH OF PAESTATE OF iACALCA

NATIONAL BANK OF
LAKE CHARLES

to me directe by. thhonorable

pa sei a wiloe f
le at to thehig Dian

bidde withth benefit of
at the
this Parish of Cameron,
Wednesday, July 21, 198

at

at
‘11:00 a.m. the fol
CoacOne 19
Mobile Home,

bearing Serial No.

District

court news

G in jail for violation of his

prose consecutive with

er jail time and was givena day after his disch to

ie.

possession
harges broughtease : fin

s

$200
s

costs or 30 days for
Kevin T. Ru 1 21,
General Delivery, Cameron;

and Grover Frederick Simp-

j and $35 and costs

week in jail for not ee by
rules of refuge; an

Ray Waller, 20, rAriaiet
D Lake Charles, had the

msion of his sentenced

placed on unsuprub for one year,
provided he pa court poeand $50 and costs one

ser in jail for posse of

para Searbi the peace

charg

b

bro fines of $65
costs or 15 days ino toDan Lee Huval’ 20,

Rt. 5, ‘Abbe and Edward

Drive, Abbeville; $45
costs or 1S_days in ja “t
Bryan D. Gall

a

for Roderick R. Dahlen,
2, eHe Creole.

it E. Rathburn, 33,
Texas who hadpefeta to three charges.

B Jun2 returned for h
penne

pee] Jud
‘ontenot who rulthe would be n ation

revocation and th e would

except in dire emergencies.
Ronnie Louis an, 23,

Rayne was sentenced to ten

dain ja for driving under

riving under

suspensi was sentenced to
six months in jail, sere90
days, and placed
years Taaapeeeis
probation and no driving for
one year. At the end

of

the
ear, if he can obtain a valid
cense, he may drive

a

car.

Stephen Britt Vincent, 22,
Rt. o oe

persons who failed to app
in court: Josep S.
H, Eunice, for contempt of
court on criminal non-

Kenneth Paul Henry, 23
fayette; a ichael E.

, elle, Ala;
» 31,

°

Fort

Platte;

ses so Turner, 29,
fayette; Judith M. Turner,

29, Lafayette;
neider,

»
Rt.

Lake Charles;
Reed, 20, Rt.

Cameron;

Pencer, 20; Broussard;
Parker, 25, P.O

Box “7
cy; Josep

Wilber Kelley, 33, J.B. e
Box 121D, (Cacs ‘Carol
A. Gautreaux, 56, Lafayette;

Cont. on Page 7

A1176471ALS10927
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash day of sale
Ji

Sheriff, an R Savofe

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised July 8, 1982



me year,
court

osts or one

jossession of
lia.

1e peace
fines of $65

15 days ia
Huval, 20,‘an Edi

MELISSA AN See the daughter of Mr. an
Drury of Cameron, won 2nd runner-

iss Louisiana PageantonJune5 K
Mrs. Mich:

up In the Little

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m. -5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( Stat Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

& You An

Exceptional Value

SOFT

CONTACT
LENSES

18 OO

ear arT are hit not included,

PLUS a Reputation
That Assures You

Satisfaction

Doctor&#39;s Prescription Required

“Texas State&q
7] OpricaL =

*30 MON

LPR TS

775-7719

*9 1 DAY Money Market Certificate

82 DAY Money Market Certificate

Money Market
certificate

*4/4% More interest Than Any Bank

oT telat
har ate da

Baron Thomas has been
named president of the

Cameron Lions club to serve

1982-83.
Th installation of officers

was held at the noon meeting
of the club last week at the
Cameron Fire Station.

Rodney Guilbeau, past
district governor, served as

the instal officer &qu

praised the local club for
their civic work in the

community.
Other officers elected to

serve for the coming year
are: Terry Hebert, 1st vice

presiden Paul Cor 2nd
vice presiden L.

J.’

Mc-

Neeley, 3rd vice aredl
Ed Kelly, secretary

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist
wants to help you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

Good Housekeeping

Bsr A)

abt hatte

NRE

tay

MERON LIONS CLUB officers recently installed
and Rodney Gulibeaux, Jr. installi cities)

|
Back

Row: Pau Coreil, E. J. Dronet, Roland Primeaux, Bruce Craven, Jim Beaty,

n mcues Terry Hebert, Robert Fruge, Charles Hebert, and J. Burton

igie.

Lions have election
treasurer; Robert Fruge, Tail
Twister; Roland Primeaux,
Lion Tamer; and the follow-

ing board ‘o directors: J.

ré: Front Row - Ed

Burton Daig Cha F.
Hebert, DromeBrasio Bla Bruc Crave
and Jim Beaty.

Local decision is

reversed
The Third Circuit Court of

Appeal has reverseda

decision which had awarded
$20,430 to Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. as

dama;na for defective pain
ing

of

a water tank.
rtis Lolley,

-

doin
business as Hercules Tai

and Irori Works, an ont-of-
state contractor, had been

awarded a $15,900 ($4,000.

Primeaux goes

to Angus show

ie Primeaux, son ofM ca Mrs J.T. Primeaux
of Creole eivie the South-

eastern Kegion Junior

Angus Preview Show in

Birmingham, Ala. June 18

and 19 at the Alabama State
Fairgrounds.

Junior exhibitors from
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia;

Louisiana, MissisNorth Carolin and South
Carolina participated.

H enjoyed many activities
such as a square dance and
cook outs.

Clifford Myers, County
Agent, also attended the

show.

Cont. from page 6

Anthony Brown, 18 112

Orrin
St.,

Lake Charles;
James Levon Brantley, za 2 Box 22, DeQuin

regory_ Jacaes: Billede
RO 3) sulphur; Richard

Wagn Catl 28, Jackson,
Miss.; Buddy Gene Forrest,

37, Camero and Charles

Ray Breaux, Jr., 19, Crow-

ley.&q A. Rambin, 37, 392

Nancy St., Mansfiel was

found not guilty in a judge
trial to charges of reckless

aper and driving at a

spee greater than

Poach

VIDEO

day!

Hwy. 2 East

NEW

* Dial M For Murder

+ Absence of Malice

* Saturday Nigh Live with Steve Martin

+ Saturda Nigh Live with Richard Pryor

*OnGoldenPond x Star Wars

HUNDREDS MORE TO

CHOOSE FROM!

Tapes rented on Thursdays for

three day will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon - 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-543

b court
for the interior and $11,500
for the exterior) contract to

do the painting
The district refused to pay,

claiming defective work.

Lolley sued. The districtrespo by& ask for
$30,000 in damay
amended to $132,,

In reversing District Judge
Ward Fontenot’ decision,

the three - judge panel
awarded Lolley $11,400. The

award was completely offset
by an award of $11,900 to the

district, resulting in a net

award of $400 to the district.
The higher court reach

Lolley’s award by deducting
500 from the contract

wice which he had
authorized for third pardamages. Th district award

consisted of $5,900 spent to

correct defective work inside
the tank and an estimated
$6,000 to touch up the
outside.

later

Hopper holds

deaf seminar

The Southwest Louisiana

Emergency Medical Services

Council co- with

the Louisiana School for the

Deaf a seminar, ‘Emergency
Medical Care of the Deaf

Individual”’on June 18 a
Moss-Regional. Hospita in

Lake Gale Represent-
atives from many of the area

health an emergency
medical agencies and some

of the area law enforcement

agencie attended.
‘Carol Hopper, R.N., EMT-

A instructed the course and

pointe out the large number

of American stricken with

deafness or some form

hearing loss and the neglect
of society to accept deafness

as a handicap.
Participants were

instructed in the basic

TAPES
* Ragtime

Cameron

CAMERON eat D
Back row - Missy Gut iti Steffen, Creo

t

Donn

K

Ro
Westlake; ro Sa Cre an Tina Hebert Grand Chenie Front

- Selika Mii 6 Communit Paula Compton, Hatinw Der
De

Petee, Lake &quo Pata Thurmon, Hackberry; and Becky Con
GrandChenier. (Photo by Geneva Griffi

=3-wheeler meet set
[remopeiina
Hom Repairsfor Sunday, July 18

ie

A three-wheeler meet will tace and men and ladies Carpentry-

SOE es | nie il ba smand
vee

l Track ( d ies wv;

O Hw 27 fro Lak for fir through thi place
Domestic &

Ch t Creol tur le in each event and for high Commercial

sh

a

Lae Coe ise enerover ors:t classes acyso
ie ldcat (e call o 178. 2 an 250

J&am
th left lew shaded areas h - .frgil start at 1 a.m. aad beenadded, Those ae Enterprises
will feature five events: pulls are asked to bring lawn “s

and drags, flat truck, mud chairs. Grand Chenier
Pe conce are

538-2568available and more |

informatio b edPooltobe

=

sycing’ai/ase

||

After 4 p.m.

reserved for

special group

Cameron Parish students
of all ages who have a weight

roblem and want to learn
ealthful ways of controlling

it are invited to join a student

group which will meet in
Cameron every Tuesday
morning for the remainder of
the summer.

Mrs. George Blake, an

interested parent who has
volunteered to coordinate the
activities of the group, has

arranged for the Cameron
Recreation District. swim-

ming pool in Cameron to be
reserved for these students

every Tuesday morning from

0 a.m. until noon from July
intil school starts.

b
3

Sea

oe

ee Rodeo queen

p.m.

oo %
ws SHANDY & SHASE’S &q

Fried Chicken & Sandwiches

ALSO SPECIAL ORDE CAKES.
.

* Weddin Cakes Birthday Cakes

x Anniversary Cakes

Phone 569-2660
ar

:S &
“Mtn ‘Johnson Bayou

S

ser
&l

=

S arentsof i

students who are intereste
in having their childre

included in this group
activities may bring them to

the Cameron swimming pool
any Tuesda at 10 a.m. A ~

parent&# signature is

Tequired for a child ‘to

participate.

sitet and many of the

igns which would helpRecit cuiergency: Oc: law

enforcement personne .com-

municate with the deaf

person during

a

crisis.

Use small marshmallows as

candle holders for a birth-

day cake, They&# prevent
wax from dripping onto

the frosting.

motors.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Contractor

Phone: 775-7571

Cameron La.
x Central Air Conditionin Svc.

x Larg & Small remodelin &

rewirin electrical work

% W repair water heaters, refrigerators,
freezers water pumps & electric

Ceiling Fan Sale
With or Without Lights

PRICED FROM

$5925 7 $24995

Dyson Lumber
& Supply

Cameron hoe
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MAS. LINDA STURLESE presents a gold and
diamond Cowbelles pendant to Mrs. Mae Ann

Hebert, Cowbelile’s president.

Mrs. Hebert honored

by Cowbelles here

Mrs. Mae Ann Hebert,

president of the Cameron

Parish Cowbelles, was

presented with a gold and
diamond miniature cowbell
by Mrs. Linda Sturlese in

appreciation for her work

with the local organization at

the monthl meeting held

this week in the Creole KC

hall.
Reports were heard in the

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ryan Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

business session on various

community activities

participated in by the club.
Mrs. Sturlese, who served

as the state chairman of the

Louisiana Cowbelles State

Beef Cookoff held last month
at McNeese State University,
gave a report on the contest.

Mrs. Marguerite McCain,
from Natchitoches won the

contest with her ‘‘Beef Pizza
Roll’ and will represent
Louisiana. in the national

contest in San Antonio in

September.

repor on ‘‘Beef for
Father’s Day’ was given by

Geneva Griffith.
Mrs. Hebert reported that

a check for $7 ad been

sent to national headquarters
from the local club to b used

on the new

_

headquarters
house of The National Cow-

belles.
‘A report on the Cowbelles

spring barbecue held last

month in the Grand Chenier

park was heard and it was

reported that Dianna Sue

Canik had been named

“Cameron pac Cattlemen
Queen’’, th Rosiland
Crain, 1st soan and Lisa

Murphy, 2nd runnerup.
Mrs. Hebert reported that

the Cameron Cattlemen had

presented the Cowbelles
with a $300 check as a

donation in appreciation for

the help the local club has

given the cattlemen.
Sh also reported that the

Cattlemen had extended an

invitation to the local

organization to meet with

TH FITTIN
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

“Not ai! Siaes. an wid

SWIFT SHOE STORE
23

0

W Prien Lake Ra Lake Chartes

(Last week&# news)

Rain has been plentiful in

our area for a few days
ending the drought.
folk’s gardens here suffered

so much during the drought,
the rain almost came too late.

Henry Roy has a 1982
Chevrolet picku

Ir. and Mrs. Norris Mhire
have a 1982 Toyota pickup
truck.

them to have dinner on

August 24, at 7 p.m. at the

.

Hall, The club yoted to

accept the invitation and to

hold their monthly business

meeting while the cattlemen
Mre

are holding theirs.

The club voted to furnis

Year meeting to be held in

Lafayette August 19-21.
Refreshments were served

at the clos of the meeting by
Mrs. Verd LeBouef and Mrs.

Elizabeth Richard.

Grand Chenier
B Elora Montie

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mrs.
Geraldine Canik, Orrie

Canik, all of Grand Chenier
and Mrs. Caroline Romano of
Lake Charles attende the

al

June 24. He was the husband
of Pauline Canik Jourdan,
formerly of Grand Chenier. ~

tg, EEEirs. Estell Doland
Macilda Theriot, he
Bertha Roy and Elora Montie

attended the 25th an-

shed the Seco of.
Rev. Charles Soil
of Oak Catholic *Gtr
Sunday.

s, Macilda Theriot of
Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Laura Nunez of Creole
received word that their
brother, Noah Theriot of New
Orleans, formerly of Grand
Chenier, died. T funeral
was in New aa“Cheryl Miller, spe tne

week with Michelle

Buying Old Window AI/C’s
If you have an old window air conditioning unit,

it is worth CASH no matter what condition it is

We also service all types of Air Conditioners,

Refrigerators, Freezers & Washers & Dryers.

Call: 542-4840

W will stop by and make you a price o that old

air conditioning unit.

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

hard in Lake Charles.Rie
Miller of Lake

Charles visited
and SelleooEarl Booths,

in Grand Cher Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A@am

ae

Baeand Jennifer of

spent the weekend cu cy
and Mrs. Roy Clark in Grand
Chenier. Joining them Sun-

.Mr. and Mrs.Whi Miller of Lake

Mr Charlott Hess and

boys returned Sunday from
several days stay with her
mother and family in Shreve-

REUNION HELD
A Bonsall family reunion

was held in Grand Chenier
on June 27 hosted by Mrs.

Rosa Mhire, Evans and

Peggy Mhire of Grand
Chenier; and George and
Martha Miller of Pottstown,

Pa. A large number of family
members and friends
attended.

A reunion of the Bonsalls

marking the tricentennial of
the family’s coming to

American will be held in
Delaware County, Pa. june

and 26, 1983. All of the .

descendants of Isaac Bonsall

are invited.

Mermentau River with Rev.

CY planning

canoe trip

The’CYO of St. Mary of the

reT C are holenueee
church
will beoa S oe

antly

Lig
Zhee July 15 7 p.m. in

multipurposethe comm ipurpose
building in Grand Lake. All

members are urged to

attend.

Roland Vaughn of St.
Ey, ©Church blessing
eacl Organizations,paresan civic group set

u booths t sell food, plants,
cold dr

etc. There was

music and fun for
Another interest i Grand

Lake oe is plannin; iScanoeing trip Saturday, Jul
10. Th yo who wish to

attend can sign up at the

LOSTON’S, IN
sag gun eth at

|

Crook, La ae

tournament _at the Stephe — YOUR AUTO CENTER —mei

Canik Ball Field.
Many families here had

relatives spending the week-
to: attend the fishing

Parts - Repa - State Inspections
+ 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monda thru Friday
( inspection after 11:30 on Wed. &a 4:3 other days

tiny tot winners, the fishing
leo queen and to all the

Wholesale and Retail

ee se of the 1982 What
;

wi g

Gon Ea
With Us!

Breakfast served beginning at 6:30 a.m.

* Lunches * Sandwiches

rodeo.

Congratulations to all the

* Seafood »* Hamburgers

Callin orders welcomed!

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY

The Cajun Coop
(Located across from Mobil Station)

775-7839 Cameron

Paying:

12.94%
(Goo thru Aug. 2

P.O. Box 430

Name

Address

City

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Variable Rate Plan

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439- 637
For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. 70631

Fixed Rate Plan

14.55%
(Goo thru July 19)

State

Bank

YOUR ELECTRICITY FUTURE
IS LOOKING BRIGHTER.

OUR COALFIRED POWER PLANTS
ARE THE REASON.

Good electric service is essential to all of us. Having it as

cheaply as possibl is important to Louisiana’s Rural

Electric Co-ops and our one million members across the

state. That&#3 why we&#39; done something to guarantee that

our members will have electricity when it&#39 needed, where

it’s.needed, and at the lowest possible cost.

We&#39; built Louisiana’s first coal-fired power plants to

meet the growing demands of the people who live in rural

Louisiana. Coal was chosen because it is the cheapes fuel

source available to us in today’s economy.
In the early 1970s, Louisiana&#39 electric industry was

nearly 100 percent dependent on natural gas and oil as fuels

to produce the electricity you use. These fuels were cheap
and abundant... or so it seemed. But things changed, and

for the worse. Our cheap and abundant oil and gas became

LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS
BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City

CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, Baton Rouge e CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday e DIXIE ELECTRIC, Baton Rouge e JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC, Jennings
NORTHEAST Lo 1

expensive and scarce. And they were outlawed by the

federal government as boiler fuels in new power plants.
So, Louisiana‘s Rural Electric Co-ops made an historic

decision to build Louisiana&#39 first coal-fired power plants
and bega the crucial first step toward stabilizing
power costs.

Today, coal is cheape than natural gas and fuel oil,

abundant in supply, and environmentally safe. Projections
sho that through the use of coal as a fuel, power costs

should begi to stabilize. And when that happens, so

should electric bills.

The “coal decision” is part of Louisiana’s Rural Electric

Co-ops’ continuing commitment to provide a stable supply
of dependable electric power at the lowest possible cost.

Forty years ago, the Co-ops lit up Louisiana&#39; countryside,
and coal power will keep the lights on for decades to come.

JANA POWER, Winnsboro e POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads
SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma e SLEMCO, Lafayette e TECHE ELECTRI Jeanerette

VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches e WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton
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The Holly Beach-
Beach projec in Cameron
Parish is one six coa
ITO that have nPmende to Gov. Dave

Treen by the Coastal
Protection Task Force to

combat coastal erosion.

The Task Force has asked

th S7 million be taken from
he Coastal Environ-me Protec Tr Fufor th sixpa eesBeach-Bear project will

complement the Office of

Highways placement of T-

groins slong an erodinstretch of beach and Hwy.
between Holly Beach and

Pevet Beach.
is will be accomplish

by placin sand pumped in

from offshore or from spoil
disposal areas around the

T-groins. roject will

cast about $1 million.

The other five pilot
projects are Barrie Island

stabiliz at Isle Dernieres
nd Cheniere Ronquille;

Two races set

in the parish
One Cameron parish

school board member will be

unopposed and another one

will have opposition in the

Sept. 11 primary election as

qualifyin ended last week.

John ston Richard of

Creole, school board member
forDistrictNo.4had no

opposition and will auto-

matically go in for another

term (unless in the unlikely
ci there should- be a

Republican opponent.)
L. Taylor of

Serect Soe will
Harold‘opposed J.bee of Gra Late for the

District 6 seat.

Both school board terms

are four years in ne with the

new state by the

legisla a ye or
pba ago

g the six-year stag-oe terms for school board

tremabers to fou year terms.

Ina few year all of the board

members will run for four

year terms at the same time.

Trahan seeks

Ward 5 post

Darrell Gene Trahan, 31,
has announced his candidacy
for Constable of Ward in

the Septembe election.
Mr. Trahan is a native of

Johnson Bayou, the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trahan.
H is currently employed at

the Johnson Bayou - Holly
Beach Water District #10 and

is a former deputy sheriff in

Cameron Parish.

2 named to

EMT offices
Mrs. Carol H has

bee elected to th boa of
directors of the Sout

Louisiana As:
of Emergenc Medical Tech-
nicians represent theCameron- area.

Lorraine Baccigalopi aCreole eensle secre

of the or; seai is made
*s from Southwestup of

Louisiana.

Cameron, aheep
Walther, Hackbe

In addition to th District 6
school board race, there wibe a race for Ward

Perenble ton hes sorn
Bayou-Holly Beach area with
the following candidates:

Rog L. Romero, Johnny
R. James L. Jinks
and Darr Gene. Trahan.
There is no incumbent.

In the Ward 2 (Grand
Chenier) Justice of the Pe
race, which has
incumbent, Cly S. Ther

w the only candidate to

le.

Commissioners

school set

The second semi. annual

school for prospecti poll
commissioners will be held

in the Cameron

Parish Voting Machine

Building (former Town and

Country Grocery Building in

Cameron). This course will

comply with all the guid
lines as set up by Louisiana

State Legislature, according
tb Roland Primeaux, Clerk of

Court.

Supper set
The Doxey-Vincent VFW

Aunili will sponsor a

sup for the
, CameroPari senior citizens

Sunday, July 18, at 5 p.m. in

the VFW Hall in Cameron,

according to Phalia Saltz-

man, Auxiliary president.

Meeting set

South Cameron High
School Athletic Association
will me Tuesda July. 20,
at 6 p in the teacher&#3
iaon & the igh schPlans for
school sessior

budget will be alecus
‘Retirement

Lake Charles officials of
Cities Service’s Lake Charles

Operatio have announce:

the retirement of Ivy J.
Ellender of Creole. Blend
maintenance foreman, lube, “

retired after 33 years of

secre!

ein

$1 million urged
for beach project

Pass-a-Loutre marsh build-

ing; and projectio of future

coastal conditions. In

addition the Task Force

recommended state funds be

used to match federal funds

for the implementation of the

Caernarvon Freshwater and

completion of the Teche-
Vermilion Freshwater

Projects

The Holly Beach-Peveto
Beach project would be 100
percent state funded.

GRADUATES-Dr. Frank
McCain Sheridan is a

graduate of L.S.U. Medical
Center in Shreveport and Is
now in residency at

Presbyterian

Francl Cal. He Is th son

Mr.

George A. McCain of Grand
Lake.

Sentence is

given here

Eugene Moore, 39,
Cameron, pleade guilty to a

charge distru the

peace (fight) in Judge H.
Ward Fontenot&#39; 38th Judi-
cial District Court Monday.

Moore was sentenced to

one week in jail on the charge
which was changed
simpl battery.

Arthur Lee Pullin, 24, New

Iberia, pleaded guilty
possessio of marijuana,
possessi of CNSD (Phen-
metrazine), possession of
CNSD (Diazepam), and not

abiding by cules and
regulations of refuge.

judg Fontenot ordered a

presentence apy aiieand set July 21 as

sentencing date.

s

Installation

The annual installation of
officers of Richard Bros

4 America Legio Post and
Auniliary will be held Tues-

ionCr (ca lin to Jules
Dronet. pos commander.

Ricky Guidry

Guidr new

bank V P.

Ricky W. Guidry has.been
elected assistant ee

Bresi by the board of

lirectors of Cameron ersi
Sr according to

Dronet, president
A native and resident of

e-Sweetlake

Parish, Giui |

isa

of Grand Lake Higi
and received his B.S. and
MS. degte in Agricultur

Economics from Louisiana
State University.

He previously wasGuipl by LSU as an

‘Agricultur ResearAssociate; a Officer
with the ibederLa Bank;
and a bank branch. manager.

Guidry is a member of the

Knights of Columbus, Lions
Club, and Director of the

Gra d Lake Recreation

DistriWe at Cameron State
ank are extremely pleased

to have Ricky Guidry join our

Officer staff to continue

providing customers the best

oualifie people to serve

them’’, Dronet concluded.

Butter to be

given here

Applications for the gov-
ernment surplus butter and

cheese will b taken at the
Council on Aging office in

ameron on Thursda and

Frid from 2-4 p.m. during
July.“Appl may
picked nd aie
during thi tim Everyone
must fill out their

application in full to be
considered. There are no

definite dates as to when the
merchandise will be de-

liver All those who qualify
OtificI be notified as soon aspossi

Persons will qualify on

come basis.

Fashio show

set July 22

The students of Debra
McCall& modeling and
charm classes alsented in a

**

fashion Show&q at 7. Ca
Thursday, July 22 in th
Cameron elementary school
auditorium.

Fashions from Lake
‘Charles and Cameron stores

will be modeled. The public
is invited. Admission is $2.

er &qu

Jury

officers

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge,

NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Parish Police Ju

tly. They are,

LA 70802

Cameron, La.

were elected recen-

from left: Gun Nunez, rena Par ish en, and ad-
rent Nunez, new

vice-president; and He plea Jr rena{ue Sooty

Board accepts bids

on school paving

Funds grante
for monitoring
shrimp here

Governor David C. Treen
announced today the

appr by the Department
Commerce of a $120,000

National Oceani
‘Atm ogpii Administration
(NOAA) grant. The. funds

will be used or the develop-
ment and research of com-

mercial fisheries.
The purpose of the grant is

to monitor shrimp and
groundfish populations in

Louisiana&#39; territorial waters
frot the mouth of the

Mississippi River west to inTexas border. The Offic
Coastal and Mafi n

Resources, Seafood Division
the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries will
conduct the study.

wernor said, ‘‘This
important data, once col-

lected should help to boost
one of Louisian largest

industries.’

Voter list

i published

A

list of Cam paris
voters whos:

ase subjoet (8 Canellat far
failure to vote within the past

four years is to be found
elsewhere in this issue of the

ot.

Mrs. Fae M. Jones,
registrar of voters, said these

ersons may have their

registrations reinstated if

they appear at her office in
©

the courthouse on or before
July.

Assoc. sets

annual meet
The annual meeting of the

stockh of the Jennings -

lit Associa-tio will b held at 10 a.m.

iday, July 16 at the RiceFes
tial

Builin Crow
and there will be dae
for two $500 college scholar-

ships.
Mervin Chesson of

Cameron paris serves on

the nominating committee.

Creole KC council

makes “honor roll’

P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights
.

E caumt Councilor
Creole was one of seven

Knights of Columbus
councils in the Diocese

Lak Charles which made the

“honor roll’’ during the
1981-82 Columbian year b
scoring 700 or more

the competition for

Deputy’s Award, it has been
announced by Leo A. corexecutive secretary
Louisiana State Council.

In the competition for thie

State Deputy’ A 5

councils are graded on their

performanc im servic to

the Church, the civic com-

munity, youth and the

retarded, as well as on their

membership, insurance, fra-

ternal en athletic programs,
Cavell sai

“

Sul Counc 301 was

the top scorer, not only in

diocese, but in o state
gainin pointgaini 0 ble 100 AL 3

Lang was the Sulphur
grand knight during

The Cameron parish

scho board Monday
epted bids totaling

426.34 for paving drives
_

arking lots at threesc and the school board

Se woek will bé dona bJohn Bailey and R.

Abshire who submitted a low

bid to the police jury last
week on road work which

also included the work for the
school board

The cost of the school

pavi preg are: Hack-

berry school,
si5. 785 40 sin gronel:

Two districts
get state funds

Gov. Dave Treen has

approved funding for two

Cameron Bat fire

ipoueer ar istricts under th
ederal Coastal Energy

Impac Progr Cameron

Parish Fir Protection

District No. 7 had its

application approved in the

amount

The projec will co of

construction of a

station in Creole to Ho fire

equipment within. Fire

Lega Service

meetin set

The Southwest Louisiana

Leg Service invites the

citizens of Cameron Parish to

attend a priority setting
session to be held at th
Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Center: located

directly behind the Cameron
Courthouse, Wednes-

day, Mug 4, ee at

1:30
30

p.m
The pu:

in is a have the le
vise

e

lega services what

services should beprid and N most

important e g al problemsthavn to be qacres
tenncnss will

Meeting set

her to tell

of shelter
A meeting, spons b

the Calcasieu Wome

Shelter, Inc. of Lake Char
will be held in the Camero
Parish Policy Jury meetin

foom Thursday, Ju 15 at

Bi y is to explainae « Evalia of the

services of th facility t th

leaders,

|

represent--
atives of civic and church

‘and agencies
are urged to attend, as well

as the general public.

Protection District No. 7.

This district was created for

the purpose of furnishing fire

protection for the Village of

Creole and the souther
section of’ Ward 3 in

‘Cameron Parish.
Fire Protection District No.

2 funding was a rav in

the amount of $1

This grant will bee at

the construction of a five stall

Fire Station complete with

training roo security
office, storage areas, and

toilet faciliti in Hackberry.
To date, Louisian ha

received over

ants and $32.

loans from the CEIP “all
ments. The CEIP was

established under Section

308 of the Coastal Zone

Management Act as amend-
ed. It provides coastal states
and local governments in

such. states with federal
financial assistance to miti-

gate impact that result from

specified energydevelop activities.

ementary school, $51,706.02;
Johnson Bayon high’ school,
$28,409.66; and

ard Member
Arnold Jones objecte taking

the funds for the project from
the school board’s general
fund and also pointe out
that other schools in the
parish should have paving
also. After being assured by
the superintendent that there
were Sufficient funds in the

arish’s special building tax
fund for the work, Jones

voted with other members to

accept the bids.
The Borden Company was

awarded a contract to furnish
milk to parish schools for the

coming year and the

Evangeline Com got the
bread contract.

The board approved a

request from Natural Gas

Pipeline Co. to install a

pipeline across two school
sections for a. total right-of-

way fee of $44,850.
A list of teachers and

principals for the 1982-83
school term was sppro It
was reported that four

special education teachers, a

speech therapist, assessment
teacher and social worker are

still needed.
The Cameron Pilot was

designated as the board’s
official journal and the
Calcasieu Marine and
Cameron State banks were

named as fiscal agents.
The board agreed to

permit a firm to make an

energy savin proposal on

two schools in the parish.
The board authorized

adverti for bids for

improvements to theCarer elementary
grounds.

rpen&i

Walther, Cameron Parish. ‘An
Favorite Outfit Awar voted onb the oth 6 partcoa

onerous ATP tara

oe
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Outdoors

BY LOSTON MCEV

hot, Batls fr fro bel
Here’s some results:

Cameron and Caica
parishes for all the

informatio he has been
giving our area fishermen
and politicians op hazardous

ee eeeituat carrying
brine free Hoc ae
Solty The De oe Enetey

wanted discontinue
Tionltoring th

-

of. WN WITth6 ft, 7 in. 160 pound
s bri into the G and aline g

h

the caught in’ H “Bayou areanks to our Police Jury,
~

ind Ladd
and Rep. Conway LeBile for

foasene” Ph b Lost McEver
oppo this important

issu :

“Spa sma but had. to 40 per:bo Th S 8
caught of&#39;gr in Lacassii

h tee ena t ush p
a

enou; room an r ring alon; x ie.saouZo
would also

De
a

like to “congratulate Ronnie : BIG BURN:
:

Picou& on‘h “nice drum, Ra &quot i ay a Se lowBat on. his gar ia ‘and and‘the w: racint are

Mary Kaye Pinch ‘ the pretty. ‘hic b find some’.hn the. clear 5 withbeje adeep. sea ‘ing Fo ou&#3 catch -your’ limit, -witT 4 Series bas in th 4.t
S Kno

Ib class reported.
cane

S

LAN “Last week David: Ge
sat se ays ie teurns a caught his limit .

each day ‘a had “a 5
+. ,.Motor accident in-

pound ‘each day with one evolv Pleasur craft and~

$ goi oo ee David: was resulting in fatalities, have
the. Lacassine impoundment worm and - beé increasi at an alarm.

“Commission -

ey Fis t se
= ie*- slow si as

I

spent (

“last! wee ‘at the cam;
ad

75 each in lots of

3 only plus 25¢
handling. Sa

ig is
a

it’s besttax an

early’ Spoe a late: after. .

vested-in the Department of

Almost |

DWANA NUNEZ and Roxanne Dupre look over

some of the fish caught during the Cameron Deep
ishin R“—e

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Horse show set
7 everthi from toesregistratioae ‘equ whi
mo be on craft or

- An inati of theuat law is also a-violation of

About 400 ‘youth willpartici in the 13th sno
—&lt;$&lt;_—__

Louisiana 4-H and FFA Light
held eShow to be throug tt

his gun a
letter received: by him’ from

‘federal law. Capt G. F. Viveiros, Jr.,
Under state law, prim Chief, Boating Safety Divi- It

responsibility for enforce- sion, Eighth Coast Guard
fe

.
uine spccl

ment of the boating laws is District. wit th L Cooperative
-

nsion“Enclosed is a copy of a ‘

Wilffife and Fisheries. Other- letter dated June 1, 1982, Judging, public speakingTotal of $ 50.
one saw’ goin, Ibs.

:

Fish inside h Tac Ie

:
Re f-u& eis better, but sslow, with boats pulling ov
the rollers catching 10 to 2

thosé

_

noon. Best are. worms
with small a sink (ndige

color), silver or gol Johnson’,

: ie sr a eae bass. per’ boat. and
The Best Quality for the Bes Price fishi brea ar catchi

-

-#4 blade. Work yout. b in* Limit: One special offer&#3 persom an otil one pe family: + ~

thick cove? and ‘sort’ of 4
+ Ri&# ” Mino

m be accompa b a pare Use a least 17 Ibs test lin or
tter because of we and

lily pads-and if yo get ‘hun
_up, pol or use trolling m
to get.ta your bass

{except some light
E Fra neso

bie

hi ie
eat 4 al aught

duty) a recuperati week us tig Sonesta: i On Kai t cast’ sheperiod until. the mid-
caught T ba Be suinete

tle .of August. is luck. o s

:

OTH FISHING AREAS

pers g Dy aed Broo

ts
ma

were a week early for
2

the&#39 4 Rodeo, but landed
-

McWhirter
Creole

eee aneReactee
* &quot;542

— NOTICE —

Because of surgery,

* Cahnot be used with’ an; ing offers.
. extra char for gro up to the namb t photo

. Ropers WITH OR WITHOUT A

Bha ‘or Singles but, ONLY ON Patno
IMPORTANT: CUSTOMERS WH ALI

:PORT

t

CERTIFI YOUR NE

T

SITTINo
A MISSED SITTING IS DUE ON THE DATE AND

TIME SHOWN BELOW:

Cameron Motel.
Cameron Louisiana

July 21,1982 a

illHours: 1p.m.- 8 p.m.

passes and one pe of the
tail, they had to shoot it and

ie te ee $6 metiboat. Th were inTHE NATIONS StUD
ie teat Tier

i.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

9
Crabbing has been °the

talked about °

thing:

°

Price
Lake is the place to go, as

last week le were just
using eyn use they

were swimming just’ under
water. I saw one fisherman

Wednesday catch 4-dozen in
about an hour and never tied

a bait o a line.

“Man small make a gre

Consolidate Report of Condition
Of Th

-

Camero State Bank

it
fe

Saem without

“boating there were 73 state and local law enforce-
ment agencies assist in

written by CommTessier of the

ny
bot a fittlde kepwl oof

in ale on th wnat
colli t ro

e

‘should by law comply with
.

gat provisions contained
*

the state&#3 -‘Unifor ePicea Boating Act’
This act trac the feder

Safe boating act’ and covers

—________.

BEST FISHING TIMES
“This is no guarantee, ‘bhere’s how its been for

Overcast skies, Son ski
you will produce bass. If the
moon is you will have

t

to
fish from, 11 a.m. to 3 Pin the heat of th dayfisheu nesvicat and
cover, because the tal will

ne eeeco the sun an try to

.cut down boating accidents
and fatalities resul from.
those accidents. The dep

”

It is obvious that the

department must address
itself substantially to this

ran of safe boating, but

and demonstration contests
will begin the show Thurs-

fudg beginning with
En, ah plete

e youths will com

for All’ Around High Poi

chec 0 ut, recreational
boat and advising boatown if they have all the

Pro and necessary equip-
men‘Additio through its
Information. and Eauc

Angelle’s Fresh Seafood
Located at 3301 Johnston St., Lafayette La. For

more information call Brown’s Aucti Co., Inc. P. 0.
Box 1508 Eunice, La. (318) 546-0556.

(1) four compartment stainless steel sink; (2 staintess stee! spray nezzie; (3)
Division, the

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF cousin(neluding Domestic Subsidiar)

“[EGAD TITLE OF BART

CAMERON STATE BANK

STATE fF CODE

CAMERO CAMERON LOUISIANA 70631
a

‘STAT BANC WO. FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO. [CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE.

84-1340 6. dune .30, 1982

1. Ceah and un tram depe ietiions
2. US. Treasury securtt

:

a Obigsiocs Wonee U Government jee and
4 Obligation of ‘States and pcltical subdivisions in the Uniie States.
5 All other

6

7

Federal tu I and securities purchas under agree to fasatl
Loans, Tot(exclu unearedincome) Bee

llowance tor possi loan lossee :
2 Le lio

a KaTeanci rican

8 Bank premises, fumiture and future, sod other asset repree bank premis
et aleecoe cron

1 TOTASS (sum o tne hu 4)”

C resTIES

Demand deposits of. individusis, partnerships, “and corporations nasi Tine an savi epost ot edivcualt, partners and corporation
=15. Deposit ot ‘Government

16: Dep tats an pt vst nt nd Sn :

TE Al oe dopo18. Certiig and
z

18. Tou! Sepcett um om 19 inr 1
‘4 Total demand deposits
1, Total time and. savings depoait

Fe tund chased andscute sla under. agreements to repurcoer
ites(nts Satenone) ice oeUS. Tom an :m

Habit tof borrowed

ecn ta oy fr epee loan 4

BN 3

23, All other
22a. TOTAL LIABIL

(exctusubordi noid ‘2 debentures) {oumr-of tte iee 23)
25. Subordinated notes

5,000 BTU
9,000 BTU...
12,00 BT ...

‘20,00 BTU ...

Come La.

Cameron, La.

meen

acer KEE C00

Sales & Service — New & Used
; W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

‘Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478. 2301 Hwy. 14

. Keep Your
Summe |Cool

&qu a ‘Windo Unit
-.

SAVE TIME.
:

SAVE. MONEY TT

AND «=

KEE COO oF

Co In & see our stock of Windo
Units on sale now...

:

Reg. 335 Sale *315.00°

Reg.416 Sale $395.0
-Fieg.* Sale *499.0

sok Reg. *65 Sale *619.00

Reg. °77 Sale *728.00
wankkaknkkkakkkkakhkk

=
R.D. Boyki

Electrical Air
2

(Locat acress fro McDani Weldi Svc
: 775-7

|

|

Heat

7 (3) 1 (4) stainless

eare Sea
a

0

Yacht Club ‘bi

day, July 15. All entries must

t “geeldents last ‘year exceeded laws and regulations, but the pote safety problem o b checked by § p.m. Thurs- FOR H{ally

:

fatalities. from “hunting respons rests with the milion Bay. you are deaccidents: b 700 Rerc
department aware, cutbacks in the Coast pirman with r THE

leading.t th most
i

it is ‘ra perhaps, that Guard Recreational Boating breeds compe Cookin
‘conclusion that nee “30 states (60 percent of the Safety Program have at 8 a.m. Frid “h i Rt

ting 1s more dangerous. stat have ‘man resulted in thecliminat of Halter saa will’ be ju
pe ju“tha bunt ite ‘firearms. - safety “educati the Boating Safety raining accordin, the Fast - Ci

‘atl. true. ia law but little attention is Teams, leavin me with no order: Sai acebiam Fr
‘Youisia putiti cso e fart devoted to. boating’ safety ‘on the water’ enforcement quarter and ap Air
in most of the states, other than the provisions ‘of personnel. Enforcement of horses. Follo the halter

One contributin factor,
as

as .State acts that necessarily problems such as the one judging parish groups and Butar
I see “it, is the fact Pmulat “tra the feder sa Heserib on Vermilion Bay ropi and cutting will be W:

ssa who chu atlocta be boatingact. will become solely a state ju
to buy one and take to- Boating safety education responsibility.” ‘Or ‘Saturd July 17,

obviously is the only way to performanc classe will be

ment is gearin itself now to am confident that with
devote more attention to public interest in better awards in tw groups--14

- boating safety education but Safety afloat, and parish years and oldetand 13
years

there. are. ities for support, we can do a better and younger. 12
recreational boaters to help job and cut down én those The event is open free to

“ass themselves of safety fatality statistics. the public.
fit

Throughout the state, a

Co Guard Auxili un — AUCTION —

and Power Squadrons o

$pri a allcla in sae FISH MARKET SELL OUT |THE
eating. ey also conduct

‘s

boating, They also conduct

I

Saturday July 17,1982 9:00 A.M. @

es to provide eS ttoel portable polin wnt complet with burners, butane bettie, and regulators: (5) Nev
lectures on boating safety for ‘exhaust hood; (8 1 stainless table; (7) a. 1 stailess stool wash bins - . stalnlens stool

py a all groups request- wash bin -c, stlnias ste wath bins; (8) Ontocto platform scale; (8 amefl electric
service. ‘shrim grader; (10) Scotsman industrial ice-maker; (11) 10 uty fith baskets; (12) 12 & Ehi it takes is a letter o ‘used Igloo 48 qt ica chests; (13 2. cooler compressor with colts -b. cooler compresser with

‘call: Information ‘and Ed- ‘colts (14) corrugated shipping bexss; (18) Lathem time clock and card holder; (16) mise. Corucation Division, Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O.

Box 14526, SE Station, Baton
Rouge, La. 7089 Th tele-

Ph number is (S04 342.

Unfortunatel belt - tight-
ening in Washington has cut
back on help which the

eorer eaens formerly
ie U.

pans and serving trays; (17) mise. knives, scoops,
‘Sealer: (19) crascont-neavy duty electric aerators

-2.

creacant-heavy duty electric srestors;
(20) misc. pant and collendars; (21) National cash register (22) Chatifion 20 fb. hangin
scales; (23) Telads produce scale; (24) 3 targ rubber trash containers; (25 heat sealin
‘and wrapping machine; (26) spic displa rack; (27) Butcher paper dispenser and peper:
(28) 4 burner commercial gas stove; (28) Westinghouse chest freezer; (30 Kelvinatbe chest
freezer: (31) Deak (32) Desk; (33 Mine. tabler; (24 electric pancll sharpener (35) 12 ft.
‘wooden sales counter; (36 wooden cabinet; (37) Universal 2 deor upright dlapla freezer;
(38) 7. enclosed hortzontal dapley reezer; (29) 12 f. Hussman display cooler completa
(40) One 12M. b Of. b 28 ft walk in treezer with Singe compressor and cells.

Cecil Brown, Auctioneer
318-546-0556

hooks, etc; (18) Baar Paw olectele ish

Eunice; La,
inistrator. I de ‘from a

eae

[ANNOUNCI THE...

_..OPENING OF

T&amp;

LOOK FORSIGN

Trailer Park And v
Washateria

cat

Turn North At e
Oak Grove c

Caution Light F
~

Take a right at the second black top Adc
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as a large tree in an open in a low area under a thick fo avoid damage,

MUSING.
ae
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iiv ou of and away from Ta a isolate Hat

or. as
si

rode on

dange this

©

&quot tractor and otter En PO * TOURED
POTS Ty tom

aad

rade

es By Bernice Stewart Denny time of year
Lightning are very

following is a st ofJayhn a told t me
years ee the late Captain

rents.

the
-

£ Ye shoot that ti a
Vinson i Laurents, i enplug you even

setting was short: mon; a
after the Civil War a They procseded

ahead, precaution

ons

should beoaaierato minimize risks
of lightnin accidents.

ie

futie m int seus fae and to tie him and iArthur.
Mr and Mrs. sone, Jule6. a i by a

Gus Laur ow t William, ‘with ic cus lercst o i
an ere wit {o th ‘fat f %SS. Se

init far ca

|
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pie popet a5 = all &q th pros about

Ee

Sarat Sciences and
shai eld tien thy proved abou scewilt near thei comfortable They stol

money, food, and Buuni eect iee ASUTANCYS Agenc
4dwelling ho articles that they were able to Pat that 12 to 15 percent of A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agenc lac.Down th five one day carry ‘away in their boat. 1 deaths result from om

te
ne 4

there came a sailboat bearing What they could not ce seekirefuge un A
4

one ee se lan a ey atteni ceaey
Ten percent of deaths occ

rand advan even slit the feati open anothe: q

toward th house. The

|

matres and dumped thee
pet

re v te T ;

Laurents, hospitable and contents throughout the is insid a $

gracious always welcomed house. bulldal all-metal vehicle,
intera

socies pussy mane t the be a Seem
a fami e

memuer! apicd the me widawa 70
THE DAUGHTERS of Mr. and Mrs. Kim Savole

eee eee terri eti s come pora Se ans) 4, and Ri - ati sunt. ae of light-
.

4

m th group. once the vole, each were e first runnerup in her ents, ayeur f
fi

Taurents recognized that N@ Veteran

—

Givicio c t Little Mise July 4th contest held offethfollow tips: @Life @Health © Home
signal as: belonging to the

.
during the fishing rodeo.

toca btaic oe d

» Dupre look over despicable Jayhawkers. information? oon ightning rod, suc .

he Cameron Deep ir. Laurents, who hed ! @ Auto @ Business
be worthy’ air gi]

Homemakers

=~

Sewing Machine Repairsnch working with leather,
y Geneva Griffith)

bench worki with leather. give a Call g e Repairs

v set

g to Dr. Clint

bench and leather up

thro an openi in iele seize
and called in ii itil ol

doyB that time the Jay-
hawkers came crashing

through the door. One drew

juestionIf you have a

fenconcerning veterans
bor need inf or

assistance, call the Veter
Administratio Region Of-
fice in New Orleans using the
toll-free telephon line to get

planni trip

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club met June

30 at the home of Julie

Burleigh.
The meeting was a work

your home.
Repair clean an oil any make of sewin machine in

Call Taber’ sDr Goods 775-5229, Cameron or G A.
Nunez Bee 54 448 Cre

twill b in the Cameron area Wedne duly 21,

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

e

his gun as though to shoot the answer, meeting to get everythin, .
C LSU’see a re eee B. P. Babinea 775-5907

states providing direct access Contest in Grand Chenier. 477-3992 Lake Charles
nes a

oz to Veterans Administration

—

Membe also set a date

ice
cooperative Resi Offices, pnte R. for a trip to Houston for

ng, public speaking
nonstration contests

in the show Thurs-
15. Allentrizs must

ed b S p.m. Thurs-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

|,
Director of the NewGule Regional Office, said

today in reminding veterans

and their dependent of the
service which is available
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.,

Mon through Friday
Because t a

which the money was raisMembers enjoyed
covered dish supper.

club di very go2d
with the booths and raised

enou money for the trip.
f would like e thank CALCAS MARINEnanshi with all

ae c ald tes Dee who

oai will gi Cookin - Water Heatin

9}

popular, Participated in conte
n. Friday, July 1

Refrigeratio veterans shou ha a ha End sis the people who
lasses b jug

Fast

-

Clea

-

ical
as much VA-related informa- bought refreshments and

g to th follow est Cans Scomomucal tion about themselves as

—

handicrafts at our booths,’
paint, arabian, Freezers and possible when making a call. club spokesma said.

er and appaloosa Air Conditioners Lentini pointed out that

NE grou a Butane Gas Range N counselors can sev :

faster service when
i

and cutting will be Water Heaters veteran’ claim number, Soc. Security
jaturday, July 17,
ance classe will be

n two age groups--14
d older and 13-y

Gas

Appliance

ilitary serial number or

So Secur number is

rie “followi

_

toll-free
number is provided for use

by veterans and their

dependents in the State of
Louisiana in need of
assistance from the Veterans

Proof of age continues to
be one of n most trouble-

some types of evidence
needed to est eligibility
for Social Security benefits,cecordin to Donald

Saulnier, Manager of the

VS.

ANY MONEY MARKET
local Soci Security office.

Many sh are unable to

Brothei age without some

1227 Ry Street Administration Regional Of-

Lake Charles fice
Bee ia N Orleans: 1-800-

Ph: 439-4051

ager. z

ve is open free to

ic.

a ee
cases, the problem

MUTUAL FUNDS
—

ari wh a pers applie
for benefits and the a gien

OUT is different from that S e The Calcasieu Marine National Bank wants ever
.

in the Social Security investment you make to be a sound one. So, if you&#39
200 A.M. aid ven pay fa become attracted to Market Mutual Funds simply because

food Social Sec co ma of alittle highe interest rate, the Super Bank would like for -

3

ears befor en thi ;
“ie na rr fnecn the person must you to check out all of the facts. Let&# take a look:

ee reconcile the two with :

:

ence proof of his or her
SUPPLY COMPANY real aj

fea sa) cis The preferr proof is a
CALCASIEU MARINE

i

New Shipment of Hardware

Jf

crus resid oeet 6-MONTH
ercp,

MARKET MUTUAL FUNDS” 7
i

& Electric Supplies . .

Binat o oth pro m MONEY MARE C.D.

-

may

be used to establish the
correct age, such as school
records, voter&#3 registration
card, insurance policies, and
the like. The earlier the

record the better. The Social

Security office will help in

YES NO YES NOCome by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon. - Fri. Interest Rate

Guaranteed for
1 3 Chatiion 20 1. hangin
antalners; (25) heat seatin

paper dlapense and paper;

2; (30 Kelvinate chest
7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday establ io c best Full 26 weeks?

pencil sharpener (35 12 fi.
; Peopl who thin they m :doo upright dis pla freezer: a

Alapay

coe

compas
is have trouble provin

coe
Phone: 775-57 a should not w u

un t Are there any

eer Cameron, La. fencti ts d G The Management
318-546-0556

: eee

Fes

BEES C EEE NOW fees?
a
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i OF]

tsseweese Keep up with the Cameron Fully Insured up

= Parish News :

to $100,000 by F.D..C.?

.

e

Will your funds be invested

primarily in Southwest ¥
Louisiana?

...with a Subscrip
the Cameron Parish Pilot!

Contact any location ofthe Calcasieu Marine National Bank or simply dial

494-3388 -

to obtain th current 26-Week.Money Market Certificate

Annual Rate effective through Monday, July 19, 1982:

Minimum Deposit $10,000

T start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below and mail with

check, money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

01 Year- $8.00 02 Years - $12.00 03 Years - $18.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA OR U.S.

D1 Year

-

$9.00 O02 Years - $16.00 03 Years - $24.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my for the of years

Payment Is enclosed. oe
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=

=
,

;
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;

: 4
State__———— ZCity___—____
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eGeese arrive here.
Some 500 ringneck geese

arrived at the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier this week--not on the

p wing as they usually do, but

P

this time b truck.
p The geese were th first
d load of some 2, 000 Candidian
b geese which are being trans-

a)planted here from the Swan

w

Lake National Wildlife Ref-

uge in Missouri in an effort

to encourage the geese to fly
further south each year instead

of all stopping in Missouri.

Local refuge employees,
John Clemont, Jr. and) Mur

phy Moss brought in the load

this week. Assisting with

clipping of a wing on each

by truck
geese before they were re~

leased in a larged fenced in

area behind th refuge build~

ing were Bob Chabreck, Oscar

Sturlese, Donald Lee Miller,

the above photo taken by Elora

Montie.

‘Top rice, corn growers

Cameron parish&# top pro—

eron Lions Club meetin
Wednesday noon at Fred&#3

Restaurant. This was the

fourth year that the awards

were made.
Claude Breaix, who farms

Rules given

for parade
Organizations and busines=

seswhoplan to enter floats in

the annual parage of the

jana Fur and Wildli :Festival Tat this month m:

secure entry blanks from Di
Lalande or the Cameron Opti-
mist Club.

The festival is slated for

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29

and 30. The parade will be

traveling from westto east

down Cameron&#3 mainstreet.

Floats may be entered in

two classifications-most orig=
inal or most beautiful--end in

two divisions—junior andsen—

jor. Four first place and four

second place prizes will be

aw: i

held at2p. m. Saturday

on the Lacassine Piantation

near Hayes, raised an average

honored by Lions club
Breaux set a new record for

the Lions’ top producer con-
of 27. 08 barrels of rice on 38+ +

te ‘The previ ber velacres, totake topyield honors
in the long grain varieHis father, Firm: aux,

Wasfintin th mediu grain
rice division, with an average

of 30. 45 barrelson 186 acres.

H also farms on the Lacassine
Plantation.

Severin Miller and his son-

in-law, Charles Theriot, of
Grand Chenier shared the

honors for the top corn yield
+in the parish--74 bushels per

acre on 8 1/2 acres.

The 30.45 barrels of rice

average raised by Firmin

McKeithen

to speak
John McKeithen, candi+

date for governor, will speale
Cameron at 9a. m. and

at Creole at 10 p. m. Satur
day, Nov. 16. He ‘will be ace

companied by Ashton Mouton,

oaidac for lieutenant gov-
nor, and Speedy Long, can~dida for insurance commis-

sioner,

Parish farm sales are

nearly $4,000,000
think that farm ing has been declining in importance

in a Cameron parish economy you&# wrong.

So gays County Agent Hadley Fontenot, who reports that

the total cash sale of Cameron parish farm products wi total

nearly $4 million this yeare-$3, 971, 000 to be exact

This is nearly double the farm products sales fo 1949

he they were $1, 670, 100. The figure for 1954 was $2, 357,-

followi estimat
ie Fontenot bases the $3, 97 000 figure for 1963 on the

43, 300 acres, average yield 20 barrels for a total of

266,
000

000

&gt;

barrel
at
at $550 pe:

Cattle--50, 000

for 20; 000 calves sol at so each.

x barrel.

ith 40
40

perce Prod &lt;a
calves,

a
Poultry=-30, 000 he average 16 dozen eggs,

to 0, 000

- $192,dozen at 40 cents. 2, 000.

sheep Saas fmult NSac BLE
; + + + $50, 000

PLA (o aepectathat while farm production has

been going
declining, w

‘whole are

Ward and Martha Fontenot

the number of farmers has been

wan esos

dnt

ree
har Cam parish farmers, as a

than they have in the past.

as 29.7 barrels reportedDon Todd in 1962.
Emest Richard still retains

the best com yield with the

90 bushel average which he

raised in 1961.
Each of the top producing

farmers received plaques
from the Lions Club. County
AgentHadley Fontenot com-

piled the records for the con-

test.

Jones cited
for heart

leadership
Jennings B. Jones, Jr.,

Cameron attomey, was pre-
sented che Louisiana Heart

Association&#39 Golden Heart

Trophy at a district meeting
of the association last Thurs=

day in Lake Charles,
‘Mr. Jones, who is president

of the Cameron Parish Heart

Council, washonored because

underhis leadership Cameron

parish ,has placed among the

topthre parishes of the state

during four consecutive years
in per capita support of the

Heart Fund.

Long to

speak here
Gillis Long, candidate for

governor, and his ticket will
make aspeakingtour of Cam=

eron parish, Friday, Nov. 22.

Aschedule of his stops will be

run in the Pilot next week.
his Thursday, Nov. 14,

Senator Russell B. Long will

speak in behalf of Gillis Long
at a free barbecue to be held
at the Prien Lake park at Lake

Charles beginning at 7
p. m.e PariCitizens of Cameron

are invited to attend.

Turkey shoot set

The Southwest Louisiana
Rifle and Pistol Club will hold

aturkey g¢hoot at its range
south of Holmwood, Saturday,

Nov. 23, from 11 a. m. to

dark. Shotguns and rifles will

be used.

Ca
THURSDAY

Nov. 14, 1963

CAMERON, LA.

3605 voters are

registered here
A total of 3,605 Cameron

voters are re; red to vote

inthe December 7 Democra=
tic primary, Miss na

Welch, parish registrar of
wasthe last day to register to

vote in th first prim:
Miss Welch said that cur

rent total represents an in-

crease ofabout 400 voters

over the number registered
seven years 25 before Hur-

Hee Au
‘A total ofsom 2700 per

sons voted in the parish elec-

tions held four years ago and
it is expected that there will
be snore than 3, 000 votes cast

this year, toset a new record.
Miss Welch gave the fol-

lowing breakdo registod voteen oweeei ts:

a “or
War 1 Precinct 2-Kion-

dik 17ard 2, Precinct 1-Grandchee 339.
Ward 2, Precinct 2-Muria,

214.

cinct 1 CowIs-

‘Wa 3, Precinct 1-Came-

ron, 9
Ward 3, Precinct 2-Cre-

ole, 439:
Ward 4, Precinct 1-Grand

Lake, 290.
Ward 4, Precinct 2-Sweet-

lake, 230.

Wa 5, Johnson Bayou,
231.

Ward 6, Hackberry, 600.

Navigatio gap
in lake affirmed —

The U. S. Corps of Engi-
neers has promised that it will
leave a navigation gap in the

eastspoil bank along the ship
channel through Caléasieu

Lake to le eas passage
for Cameron oyster and shrimp
to and from the lake, StaDyson annot

soa. Dyson said the Corps
orgina plans had been notto

ige a orap,

Cam fab
sav as it i have Sa
it difficult for fishermen to

get into the lake. Also it
would have prevented the flow

of salt water over the

reefs, which is neede
nornfal growth of the sis.

Ata gpeci meeting of

th police: fury on Sept. 16,
ir. Dys secured the ado:a a2resolutionto

Michot to

speak to

Lions Club
State Rep. LouisJ. Michot,

Jr., @ candidate for gover
nor will be the main speaker

at the Cameron Lions Club

meeting at Fred&# Restaurant
in Camero Wednesda

M C the gubernatorial
candidates have been given

ne to speak tothe

No

SB and raised inLafayette, Mr. Mich
the Univereie of (eae

served

ndMissieeip
and Mississippi foc Bur
Chef Systems, Inc. national

drive-in ha x chain.
From 1957 to 1959 he held

iationof America, and from
1953 to 1957 was general

manager of the Greater

Lafayette Chamber of Com-
merce. Prior to that time he

was owner of a theater and

building-cleaning business in

Lafayette.

Folks songs to be

festival feature
An international flavor

will be added to the Louisiana
Fukand Wildlife

ear when Ward and Martha
Ontenot entertain with

rench, Spanis and English

ome
Uw

ie
Univesity

plore ela i¢

.
She is nati of New

not of Cameron anda
of the South Cameron High

oy at ta are set for

pee clap tr ris

la& Sous
Pprogrem willbe

Som Camerhigh school suditozium

bots: nights willsdaeart o

Comp of Engineers asking
thet a navigatio chanthe spoil bank int

th l be left open at Mil
cri beacon lights 21

Mr. aid that afterDyson s

weeks of work with the Loul
iene Wildlife and Fisheries
Deparment and with Con-

gessman T. A. Thompsonfat he had secured the ap-
peoval of Corpse of Engineers
for the naviagtion channel

between Long Point and St.

John& Island.

New store

to open in

Creole Sat.
Creole hasa new business=

Gulf Appliance Sales, located
next to Fawvor Chevrolet Co.

and operated by Alton Bacci-
i ‘irm c aComp Line of Frigid

appliances and also furniture,
household ware,

plumbing, etc.

Anopen house will be held

Saturday, with free donuts

and cof for visitors.

prizes will be awarded.
A native of Creole, Mr.

Baccigalopi was associated
with Cres Electric Appli-
ance for nine years.

‘The Constitution of 1812 of Lou-
{siana entitled the governor
appoint the secr ‘of state for-
a four year term.

Pilot from nearly 20 years ago.

VOL. 8--No.

meron

Pilot

Candidates out

‘beating bushes’
Cameron parish&#3 35 candidates for political

SEEKS TITLE--Mis San-
dra LeBlanc, 19, is the St.

Martin contestant who will

compete forthe title of queen
of the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival in Cameron this

month. A student at the

University of Southwestern is

inches and weig 120 pounds.

Cameron

absentee

voting set

J. Berton Daigle, Cameron

.
Parish clerk of court, announ-

“ces that absentee balloting for
the statewide election to be

held December 7 will begin
,

Nov. 1 a eon-

tinue gh Ni
Members rie ‘arme

services and their dependents
can make application now by

maj he said. Members of the

U.S. Merchant Marine,
civillign government ems

ployes serving outside the
United States, and members

of religious or welfare

groups attached to the armed

forces may also nfeke their

peat for absentee ballots

by mail
Appticatio for ballots by

mail must be postmarke out-

side the state of Louisiana ex-

cept for military personnel,
he said.

Festival group

to meet Monday
The board of directors and

activities chairmen of the
Louisiana Furand Wildlife
Festival will meet at 7 p.m
Monday, Nov. 18, at Fred
Restaurant to review final

to. plans for the festival to be
held in Cameron, Nov. 29
and 30,

Election

issue

_

offices were busy &#39;&#3 the bushes&quot;& votes
this week as the December 7 Democratic pri-
mary neared. Only three weeks remains until
election time and most candidates are making a

sincere effort to contact every voter in their
ward or the parish.

There are seven candidates in the three oon-
tested parishwide races--state representative,

sheriff and assessor. (Clerk of the Court J,
Berton Daigle and Coroner Dr. Stephen
were unopposed).

The representative&# race

is a re-run of the campaign
. Rep. Alvin

Conway
3 police

The sheriff&#3 race isa pri
on affair, since Sheriff O.

arter is now see! Te

election. Inthe race
an

fred Con Cameron ma~

chine shop operator; Claude
Eagl n, Sweetlake rice

farmer an Seana antand

Joe P. Rutherford, Oak Grove
cattleman s businessm

Mr. Eagl wa also a can=

didate for cher four years

on,

term, is opposed

LeBl former W

go.
In the assessor& race, irincumbent, Leslie R.

JURY RACES
There are 18 candidates

forthe six police offic
a larger num!

because vacancies ar be

ole in two of the race:

in Ward 1 incumbe
Maire

of

Grand

In Ward 2 Davi ¥. Do=

lenade ae
“cattlem Elry’
BeceieraPeCurl J. Vincent, mem

:

chant, oppose incumbe:
Vian Theriot.

Anew willbe elected
in Ward 3 as a result of the
death earlier this year of the

Ber weRoland J. Tros
clair,Jos Seater dreoi

service stationo,
Adam’ Dovested labo

wi ‘mo
Ward 4 ha anothwid

open jury race, since long-

TOP VIPW--There are plent of geese an ducks ia th ‘earth of Cam pariend.
The.Southwest Louisiana as this serial photograph, taken last weelk well indic:

taken during an aerial census on waterfowl by the state wildlife devac The birds chow
here are most geese,

ee

vice aceri owner; Josep -

.Oge &g

is o
justice of the peace in th -

KT Richard end Saeein Wasd 2

©. Trahan are cookin the
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MOBILE HOMES

LOOK, LOOK, pe aysa save. A bi 14 80° 3
bedroom fo only
$13,950 1 x G0 2 bedroom
$10,995. A 14 ve 2 bed-
room for only §$ aLuxurious 28 x 60

with fire place, furnis
separate den- $3000,
These homes are in stock
now; all the need is a family

to move in. Free delivery
miles. Luneau’s

Mobile Homes, Hwy. 171.
§.5 miles north of I-10. Lak
Charles, La. (318) 855-9412.
(7/ Ife)

LOOK LOO Look. pithHome buyers our bi,
sale ever is being cont m
until July 31 due to ular

demand!!! 3 Luneau Mobil
Homes locations only!

North, _De
South, Leesv ie a a a
4575. North Traffic Circle,

Alexandria (318) 473-4409.
For exam anew 1982 14x
80 3 bedroom

2

bath for onl
$13,490, a new 1981 14 wide
for only $8990 and a new

1982 x 70 3 bedroom for

only $11,990. All these
homes are fully furnished.

r have free set-up and

delivery within 300 miles.
W are open from 8 a.m. - 8

p.m. Monday thru Satur
and 1-6 on Sundays. We have
FHA, Conventional and V.A.

financing available.
(7/15-29¢)

oor LOOK Look Repo
Repos. We have a

selection of 3 bedroom
bedroom repos. For

ea le, a 2 bedroom fully
ed with central air forie $890 down and $158 per

Tiomth: Free ‘delivery. ‘a
set-up within 300 miles. We

are ope from 8 a.m. to 8

pe onday thru Saturday
p-m. to 6 p.m. onSund Better hurry, our

homes g fast! 3 Luneau

Mo om es. locations
only!! Hw 171 North, De-
Ridder (318)462-2412. Hwy.

171South, pess (31
239-4575. Nort! affic

Circle, ‘Aicna ‘bis 473-
4409. (7/15-29c)

LOOK LOOK look a new
’

3

bedroom 2 bath

lar
an

MOBI HOM
FOR Pa 14 x./0 1976

bile home,
furnishhe ° bedroorhs, 2
baths, Phon 318-542-412
318-855-9116. N collect calls
(7/1S-8/Sc)

FOR RENT

FOR REN House for
rent, 3 bedrooms, kitchen,livin room and car garage.

E of Gra Cheniejementa: ool. Call 436-
9034. (7/1

FOR RENT: Trailer for
rent. 2 bedroom, kitchen and

living room. 7 miles from
Cameron. If interested call

Tis or 775-5438. (6/24 -

‘W WA
TOP SOIL, shell, sand

dump truck and backhoe
work. Tommy Goodrich.

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370
(8/13tfc)

PLOWPOINT CLEANING
and Painting, Inc. Clean and

paint houses, trailers, barns,
metal and vinyl. buildicool-seal traile etc. Call
L. Alexander, 775-5322 after

p.m. (7/1tfc)

WORK WANTED: I am

willing to do cleaning in your
home or place of business.
For information call 542-4184

(7/15p)

FOR SALE

R SALE Air condi-

tioner. Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home AC and heating
rervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Marin ply-
wood, 16’ x 4’ x 3/8 $150

per sheet. Also 13° ‘travel

trailer, self contained. Call

439-6681.

FOR SALE: Trailer house
frame wit 3 axles an

wheels to bé moved. Call
569-2621. (7/15p)

FO SALE: LT 10-36 Sears

ridi lawn mower 2 years
$500. Phone 542-4596.Gri

FOR SALE: Cocker
aniel, 4 months old. Has

all shots. $125. Phone 775-
7731. (7/15p)

x
4 2 bedroom

ath $8,995. New 14x 70’
bedroom 2 bath $12,995.

wit 300 Ope
.

to 8 p.m. Monday thruSatur n p.m. to 7

on Raa Lunfobil Hom across

Bonanza, Ruth’ St., Sulp
La. (318)52 (7/15
The nearest relative of the

hippopotamu is the com-

mon pig.

“HEL WANTED

HEL P WANTED: Dem-

onstrate toy and gifts, home

party plan. Aug to Dec-

ember. No collecting,

delive o cash invest-
nt. Free ki Free training.

C 478- Su (7/15p)

Creole, La.

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ Ice Baer Whiskey @ Foo

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturday
6 a.m. -6 p.m. -- Sundays

542-4288

s
violations re ported in.

4eron Octo
‘according to the
Wild Life and Fisbamigsion,

Classified ads $2
the first 25 words and 5¢ i
each word thereatter. Mali
ads and check, va or

_ order to P. O Box
995, DeQuin La. 70633.

HELP WANTE
|

HELP WANTE! Tell
for financial institution P
Cameron Area. Send resume

to ee oe Came La.
70631. (6/10,17tfc)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: To b moved.
2 bedroom, bath wood

ame house. One utility
house included. Both in

condition. $5,000. Call 775
5071 or 775-783 (7/8-29p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3
ms, 2 baths on app.

acre lot located 6 miles south
ie Charles, a few

hundred feet off the Gulf
Hwy. Central air and heat,
complete with ceiling fans
throughout. Abundance
shade and fruit trees on lot.
Owner selling this beautiful
home due to medical

reasons. Mid 60&# Pho
ae ae}-2188 after 5 p.m.

5

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnished k it chen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 squar feet, 34 ye
ol nice yard. Und

60,000. Call 778-50 S
8 ‘S585. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Acre 2
acres at Spanish Point, B

Lake. $25,600. Call 478-
Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR SALE: Small _two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, electricity. Nice neigh-
bors. Ideal

-

for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,

786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
Quincy. (6/3¢f)

FO SAL

|

Camp
Rutherford Beach. C 31

715-72 (7/15:8/Sp)
FOR SALE: Five acres

unimproved commer.

ci property in Cam$5, per acre.

Drone Br 7755 Sais
USE CARS

FOR SAL)

Regal $600. Phone 542

for more information. (7/15p

WANTED

1976 Buick

WANTE! Used mobile
homes. We will buy your

used mobile home. Call (318)
927-8154. Ask for Charles.
(7/15-29¢)

NOTICES

NOTICE:Duhon’s

Answerin Service. 24 hour
service. Business and

fecen Serr availa
on, owner.veF50 i 34 tfc)

“Many small

Summer 782

Fashion

Show

Thursday, Jul 22

7:00 P. M.

Cameron

Elementary Auditorium

FEATURING THE STUDENTS OF...

Debra McCall’s

Modeling & Char Classes
Modeli Various Fashion Fro

Lak Charles & CameroStore
— THE PUB IS INVIT - =

Admission: $2.0

RANDALL HEBERT of Grand Chenier is shown
with triple tall, blue fish and speckled trout
caught off Johnson Bayou during the Cameron
Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo.“(Ph by Geneva Griffith)

New DWI law is

signed by Treen
Governor David C. Treen

announced ‘toda he has

signe into law legislation
requiring tougher penaltie
for persons convicted” of

driving while intoxicated.
The bill does not become

effective until Janua of
next year. This is to giv an

opportunity for all in the

state of Louisiana to under-

stand the law and t under-
stand that we mean

business,”&qu Governor Treen
said at a Capitol press

conference. “‘We are going
to hav rigid enforcement of
this law.”

Governor Treen expresse
his appreciation to

Rep. Eldridge Morris of

DeRidder and Senators

Richard Neeson of Shreve-

port and Tommy Hudson of
Baton Rouge floor managers

of the measure, House Bill
1795. The Governor also

praised efforts by Mothers

Against Drunk Drivers
(MA for their su; port of

the bill and his Task Force on

the Drinking Driver.

Th Governor expressed
optimis about chances for

passage in the current

le ialat session of four

other bills designed to

toughe laws on. drinking
and driving.

House Bill 1795 was one of

the key measures in Treen
Administratione f fort sto

respond to Louisi & tragic
record of 500 deaths, 40,000

personal injuries ge 80,000
accidents annu related to

the drinking
‘Attached is a

summary of

k featu of the
t Offenders:

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Duplechain, oldest jewelry
aker in area.

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. B gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3611 South Ryan,
next to Picadilly in Jay’s
Stereo Buildi Save this
ad. (6/10tfe)

SMAL APPLIANCE Re-
air Business. One of the
fastest growing busine

§

in

America. No franchise or

royalty fees. ‘Com train-

ing program. Buy back

agreement. Immediate in-

come. Minimum cash

requirement. $5000. Call
436-9015. Small Appliance
Service, 3032 Common St.,
Lake Charles, La. 7060
(7/1-22p)

Present law for first offense
DWI is a minimum fine of
$100 and a maximum fine of
$400. A 30-day to six month

jail sentence can be imposed
but is often replaced by only

treatment substance
abuse center.

Law to become effective
January 1, 1983, increases
fine to not less ra $125 nor

more than and

a

jail
sentence of notles than 1days
months. The only subst

tions for this sentence are: 1
offender is

probation wit
condition of Fwo ay in jail’

and participation in court-

approved substance abuse

and driver improvement pro-
grams, or fender is

place on probation with a

minimum that he perform
four eight-hour da of court-

approve community service
activities and substance
abuse and driver improve-
ment programs.

B.Secondoffenders:
Present law for second
offense DWI is 125 days to
six months in jail, but again

court-ordered treatment at a

substance abuse center can

be substituted for the jail
sentence. Fines now range

from a minimum of $125 to a

maxi of
Law to becom effective

January 1, 1983, increases
fine to not less than $300 nor

more than $500 and a jail
sentence of not less than 30

days nor more than 6
months. The only substitu-

tions for this sentence are: 1)
offender serves 15 days in

jail and participates in sub-
stance abuse and driver
improvement programs, or roffender is place o:

bation with a minimum r
thirty. eight-hour days
court - approved community
service activities and sub-
stance abuse and driver

inipepve programs.
fenders:

Present law for third convic-
tion DWI is not less than one

year nor more than five years

i jail and a fine of not more

Law to become effective
Januat

’ ,
retains

these penalties and provid
that at least six months of the

sentence be served without
benefit of probation, parole

or suspensi of sentence. If
a portion of sentence is

imposed with benefit of

probatio parole or suspen-
sion of sentence, then the
offender will be required to

participate in court-approved
substance abuse and/or

driver improvement pro-
gral0 ‘her provisions of

Teacher listis

announced her held Wed.

The Cameron
school board |

arPeta
following Wet ce
teachers and s

‘ams

sth

parish remain to

be

filled.
CAMERON ELEM.: Cla

ence Vidrine, PrinciWa Kersha ‘Assi

Cooper, Mas P cccte
Jeann Daigle, Warner

Daigle, Bonnie
Joan Granger,

Gurthet, Charlotte Hess,
Darlene Higgins Richard

January, Edwin Kelly, Tina

Louviere, Terri McDowell,
Norma Pinch, Mary Richard,
Phyllis Ritter, James Savoy,
Susan Simmons, Susan

WhitlRAND CHENIERELEMENTAR Ben-

ny Welch, Principal; Arlene
Coreil, Janie McCall, Karen
Miller, Elizabeth Richard,

Jendy Trahan, Charlotte
Trosclair, Carol Wainwright.

GRAND LAKE HI H
Delmus_ Hebert,

Principal; Kathy Abraham,
Ann Nell ertrand,
Ernestine Biagas, Donald
Caldwell, Susan Caldwell

(Sp.Ed.), Mary Coleman,
Debra Darnutzer, David
Duhon, Leon Dulion, Agnes
Hebert, Jackie Holmes,
Margaret. Kennedy,

»

Stacey
Tantasteny Denise Lav (Sp
Ed.), Roselyn LeMaire,
Helen Manuel, Dean Miller,

Patsy Miller, Nanette
Monsour, Patsy Odom, Gary

Pool, Frances Primeaux,
Brenda Simmons (Sp. Ed.),

Patty Singletary, Brenda

Bank makes

contribution

The Louisiana Indepen
ent College Fund is the

recipient

of

a donation from
Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Joe Didier,
Executive Director of the

fund reports.
The gift of $75 was the

seventh contribution to the

fund from the bank and was

sent in by Mr. E. J. Dronet,

president.
Louisiana Independent

College Fund, with head-

quarters in Baton Rouge,
seeks the support of business
and industry for three of

Louisiana&#39;s independent lib-

eral arts colleges.
The fund promotes private

higher education as part
the free enterprise system in

the belief that volunt

pivi to independent col-

leges by corporations pro-
motes freedom of choice for

students, healthy

co petition between

olleges and stimulatesqual i in all phase of higher
educatio:

The thre colleges sup-

por by the fund are all

ll accredited, four year

tie Vick.E HIGH
Pamela LaFleur, principal,
Beverl Goodri Assista

Smith, J

HAC

ker, Sharo
Billedeaux, y Siaraa
Priscilla Broussard, Gail Del-
canine sa Gra Robert

Henry, Donna Kaufman (Sp.
Ed.), LaBove, Austin, Le-
Blanc, Linda McKinney,
Richard McNabb, Terry
Murphy, Tonia Nolan, Vickie
Parker, Steve R acc a, Rox-
anne Richard, Sherry Ross,

Benny Sanders, Robert Shef-
ne Tanner, Pat

Frances Vincent

(Sp. Ed.), Rita Walther,
Janel Watts.

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH
Howard Romero,

Ron Vining, Assistant

principal; David Anderson,
Dorine Be arden, Anna
Boudreaux, Pe g gy Boud-
reaux, Roberta Bunty n,

Carolyn Console, Christine
Garber, Renee Kinne

Gre Morris, Virgi
Morris, Floyd Peterson,
Willyhugh Pulver; Juanita
Sandifer, Danny Trahan,
Malgi Teena Doug

Welch.
SOUTH CAMERON EL-

Cynthia Arnold,
Stephanie Bailey (Sp.ed.),
Peggy Benoit, soelBoudreaux,
Boudreaux, Elizabeth Be
seaux, Mar Jo Canik,

Rachel Chaffin, Wayne
ance, Ann Debetaz (Sp.

Ed.), Maty Grovenburg,
Cherlyn Guidry, Natalie La-

lande (Sp. Ed.), Leona Mc-
Whirter, Lee Sensat, Rena

Teale Sheila Wainwright
P
SOUT CAMERON HIGH

Wayne Batt s,. Principal,
Jame Marcantel, Assistant

p cipal; Joan Alexander,
ay Alexander, Bobby

Baker, Eddie Benoit,
; Ginger Boudreaux,

Donald Broussard, Thomas
Broussard, Loi

Marjorie Conner (Sp Ed.)
Mona Dahlquist,
Devereaux, veeDuplichi Ingri Garofolo,

Henry Griffin SHl Gui

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist
wants ta help you solve

your pest problems.
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Jones rites

Funeral services
Jones, &

-m. Wednesday, July 14 in

mezet Baptist Church in

Cameron. Rev. R.

House officiat ited.
Burial was in _BatgCemetery in Cam
Mr. Jones died

1

Prid at
his residence.

He was a deacon of the

Ebenezer Baptist Church, a

Sunday School teacher, a

layman-brother teacher and

an usher.

Survivors include his wife,
Evelena Jones of Cameron;
two daughters, Mrs..Rebecca
LaSalle and Mrs. Allie Lee

Carter, both of Cameron; two

sons, Warren E. Jones, Jr. of

Port Arthur, and Gary C.
Jones of Lake Charles; two

stepbrothers, Rudolph Bartie
of Cameron and Dudley

tie of Boston, Mass.;
three sisters, Mrs. Lorraine

DeJohnette, Mrs. Olivia
McDaniel, both of Cameron,

and Mrs. Elma Bishop of Los

‘Angeles, Cal.; seven grand-
children and’ three great-
grandchildren.

Wanita Harrison, Parry La-
lande, Marie Materne,

Teresa Martinez, Rich

Mercha (Sp. Ed.), Sandra
r, Sara Moss, Donna

Nash, Bobbye Nunez,
Rosalie Perry, Louella
Richard, Leola Theriot, Lyle
VanHorn, Cindy Vernon (Sp.

Ed Carl White, ee dell
illiams, Gary You:WMIGR EDUCAT

Lois Marcantel.
SCHOOL NURS Nell

Colligan.
TUTOR PRO-

GRAM Den Breland.
SPECIAL  EDUCA-

TION Willyne Kestel
(Supv.), Jan Wilson (Psy-
chologist), Linda Welch (Sec-
retary).

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect

institutions. They -are
i bites. poison ivy, poison oak,

Centenary Colleg in anrc
McKenzie

pole Sa end een
ort; Louisiana College in gents. cosmetic: y

Retandlan Finevie’ ana

|

Pest Control
:

H Cra Colleo 6 478-7826 Thrifty Way
‘est Ban in New leans.

Lake Charles Pharmacy
present law are retained with Sig Of i

an addition by this law Good Housekeepin
MainSt Cameron

providing - screening f 775-7198
abuse

* Stereo

System

* Auto Radios

Came

Radie Shaek

* Computer » Portable Radios

-

.

% Cassette Player

* Home Elect Equipment

W HA IT ALL!! -

Whit Sto Inc.

775-574

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

For your Listening & Dancin Pleasure!

Friday, July 16

Larry Brasso

And The Rhythmairs
9 p.m. to a.m. - Cover Charge -- $5.00

Saturday, July 17 - 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

THE BUCKSKIN BAND
Cover Charg -- $3.00

Winners of Tuesday’s

Pool Tournament

1st Place - Preston Hebert

2nd Place - Bubba January

$rd Place - Paul Harvey

Crying Towel was awarded to Oran DeBarge
OR HH ETNA RENNER EEE ER EEE RR EEE EERE EERE EERE ERE E EH

eaeeenene

Try your skills in our Video Game Room. W have the
:

latest in Video Games.

— ALS ENJOY OUR SNACK BAR —

~
s

&lt; GAMIN

RRREN REE E REE
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NOTICE OF SALE

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
OF THE ae iH OF CAMERON, LOUISIWA SE 99 BON

Time and Place for R t of Bids. Sealed propos will be
received by the Board Commissi ‘of Waterworks
District No’ Eleven of the Pa ameron, Veuisi (the
“District”), for the purchase of a ‘b not less than all of six
hundred sixty-three thousand dollars &#39; Waterworks

Bonds, Series 1982, of the District a the Office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana, (u to 11:00 oclock

A.M., Louisiana time, on July 30, 1982 at which time and place
the seale proposals will be ublicl opened

Bond Details. The bonas ottered tor sale will be gated

en 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

pumbe as follows:

DENOMIN
to 133 (inclusive)

The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on Februar
and August of each year until the maturity thereof. com-

mencing on February 1, 1983; and will mature serially in

numerical order on August in each of the years and in the

respective principal amounts, as follows:
YEAR

:

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
$33,0001983 0

1984 40.000
1985 45,000
1986 50,000
1987 55,000

988 60.000
1989 70.000
1990 80,000
1991 85.000
1992 95.000
1993 35.000

994 5.006
1995 5.000
1996 5.000
1997 5.000
1998 5.000
1999 5.000
2000 5.000
2001 5.000
2002 0005.

The bonds maturing August 1993. and thereafter are sub:

ject to redemption at the option of the District on and after

August n whole at any time upon payment of the prin
Cipal amount thereof, together with the accrued interest
thereon to the date of redemption.

Notice of Redemption. At least thirty days’ notice of redem.

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of general
Circulation published in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and

in a financial newspaper or journal published in the city of New

‘on

of Payment. Both principal of and interest on the

bonds will be payabl at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the

holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Payment and Security. The full faith and credit of theDistri are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-

terest on the bonds, and the District is authori and required
to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all the property subject to taxati by the District, suf.
ficient in amount to pay th interest and th principal fallin

due each year on the bonds.

Bidding Details. Each bid must be o the official bid form
furnished by the undersigned and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked “Bid for $663,000 Waterworks Bonds of Water-
works District No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana&quot;
and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders shall specity

the rate of interest which the bonds of each maturity shall
bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-twe (1/20 of one percent (1%). Bidders are not restricted

date must bear interest at the same single rate from their date
to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum and the difference between the

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one-

half percent (2% %). Only one coupon will be attached to each

bond for each installment of interest thereon, and bids

providi for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejec-
jo proposals will be considered forless than all the bonds

st be unconditionat and must be accompanied bytifie or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank otrust
company payable to the order of Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the Parish of. Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of
thirteen thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($13,260). Checks

of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly after the
awar The check of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Board of Commissioners, the proceeds of
which will be credited to the purchase price on the settlement
date or in the event the successful bidder fails to accept
delivery of and pay for the bonds, retained by such board as

liquidated damages. No interest will be allowed upon the
amount of such good faith check.

Award of the Bonds, Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by deducting

the

total amount

of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest
payable o all of the bonds from their date until their respec-
tive maturities. The right is hereby reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive any irregularity or informality in any bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification
numbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the bonds, but
neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successtul bidder

is in accordance with

Constitute a part of the contract eviden b the particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and no lia shall attach to
the District or any officer or agent there including any

paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any
use made thereof, including any use thereof made by the

District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or in

such use. Except for the CUSIP Servic Bureau charg for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall be the responsibility
of and shall be paid by the successful bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printi of such numbers on the bonds will be

baie Btie Distri
ds Payment Delivery of the fully executed

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option
of the successful bidder at either the office of the Boa of

Commissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at a bank
or trust company mutually agreeable to th District ‘a the

Purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 31, 1982, or

as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price then due,
including the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by

@ certified or cashier&#39; check

ni e D f

shed at the expense ofthe District with the appro legaBplnio Word
,

New York, New Y
sel, as to the prey v th bonds which Opi willbe par.

nine

fering Circu Additional Information. copies of a con-

idatofferin circular regarding the Waterworks Bonds,
Ser 198 of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish ofEamer Louisiana and the Fire Protection Bonds, Series

ica it reieeti
a

District No. Fourteen of th atish oF
-ouisiana b contemporaneously offered b saic

fir protection district and copies of the respective offici bie
lorms are available upon application to Mr. George W. White

{ the Bon will be furnished upon application to the under

Robert Manuel
cretary of the Board ofComm of Waterw Distri}0. Eleven of the Parish o}

RUN: July, 15,22, 19
fame Louisiane

nore OF SALE

FI SVIP Ge pist NO. FOURT|
F CAMERON, LOUISISPI PRO BO

time and Place for Re oe
‘Seale proposals wilt pe

receiv the Police Jury

of

Garneron Pa Louisiana, as
the: ip body oF FireProtecti District No. Fourteen of

sthe Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”. for the our-

cha oi at put nox tess than all of six hundrea sixty-
jars Fire Protection Bonds, Seriesoe of the District at th office of the Cam Parish Police

Jury in Cameron, isiana, up to 11:00 o&#39;clo
Louisiana Time. on avl 30, 1962, at which time and place ‘th
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al roposals will b publi operied
“8 n Detai The Bonds offered for sale be dated

a 1, 1982: will be coupon
ond in the Seerima of

bered,

as

folloAB da bial iy alas
DENOMINATION

2 to 133 (inclusive)
The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on Februar

and August of each year until the maturity thereof, com-

mencing on February 1, 1983; and will mature serially in

fhumerical order on August | in each of the years and in the

respec principal amounts, as follows:

EAI PRINCIPAL AMO10 3.000

1984 40,000

OER 45,000

1986 50,000

1987 55,000

1988 60.000

1989. tte

1990 -
80,000

1991 85,000

1992 95,000

1993 5,00¢

1994 5.00¢

1995 5.00C

1996 5.00¢

4997 +
5,00€

1998 3.006

1999 2.000

2000 : 3.01a 5,0002002
The bonds maturing August 1993. and thereafter are su

ject to redemption at the option of the District on and after

‘August 1992. in whole at any time upon payment of the pri
cipal amount thereof, together with the accrued interest

thereon to the date of redemption.
Notice of Redempiton. At least thirty days’ notice of redem-

ptian wi be given by publication in a newspaper of general
Circulation published in the Parish of Cameron. and in a finan:

ial newspa or journal: pub shed in the City of New York.

New

place o Payment, Both principal of und interest on the

bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu- Marine

National Bank in Cameron. Louisiana. or at the option of the

holder. at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

meron, Louisianacae
and Security. The full faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in.

terest on the bonds. and the District is authorized and required
to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes. a

tax on all the property subject to taxation by the District. suf-

ficient in amount to pay tn interest and the principal falling

due each year on the bond:

Bidding Detail Each bi must be on the official bid. form

furnished by undersigned and enclosed in a sealed en-

Velope mark “B for $663,000 Fire Protection Bonds of Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana” and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specify the rate of interest which the bonds of each

maturity shall bear. to be expressed in multip of one-eighth

(118 or one-twentieth (1/20) of one percent (1%) Bidders are not

restricted as to the number of rates that may be named and

any rate may be repeated, but a bonds maturing on the same

dale must bear interest at the same single rate from their date

to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum and the difference between the

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one-

half percent (2% %). Only one coupon will be attached to each

bond for each installment of interest there and bids

providing for additional or supplemental cou wit-be rejec-

ted. No proposals will be considered for less Th all the bonds

or at a price less than par or which specifies the cancellation

of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the successful

bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds to

the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid

must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Fire Protection Dypt No.

Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana, in

the

amount

of thirteen thousand two hundred sixty Geli ($13,260)
Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly af-

ter the award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder

will be deposited b the District, the proceeds of which will be

credited to the purchase price on the settlement date or in the

event the successful bidder fails to accept delivery of an pay
for the bonds, retained by the District as liquidated damages.
N interest will be allowed upon the amount of such good faith

eck.‘Aw of the Bonds Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the

lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon:

tive maturities. The righ is hereby reserved to reject any or all

bids or to waive any irregularity or informa in any bi

CUBIS Numbers: It anticipated that CUSIP identificat
numbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds, b
neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto Sh
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds in accordance with

the terms of its bi No such CUSIP identification number shall

constitute a part of the contract eviden the particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and no shall attach to

the Police Jury or the District or any
onli o agent theredt,

including any paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such

numbers or any use made thereof, including any use thereof

made by the Police Jur of the District, any Such officer or any

such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with respect thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP Ser-

vice Bureau charge for the assignment of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid by the

successful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of

such numbers on the bonds will b paid b the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option
of the successful bidder at either the Police Jury Government

Building in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any bank or trust

company mutually agreeable to th District and the purchaser
in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 31, 1982, or as soon

thereafter as possible. The purchase price the due, including
the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid b the cer-

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company in Federal Funds payable to the order of said Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Upon delivery of and payment for the bonds th
purchaser will also be furnished with the usual closing

eases including a certificate tha n litigation is pending
or threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds. The pur-

chaser will also be furnished at the so eB of the District with

the approving legal opinion of Dawson, New York,
New York, bond counsel, as to th vali of the bonds, which
opinion will be printed upon the

fering Circular; Additional infor Copies of a con

solidated offering circular regarding the Fire Protectio
Bonds, Series 19 oFir Protection Distri No. Fourteen of

, Louisiana and the Waterworks bonds,

trict and copies of the respective official bi
forms are avai

abl upon application to Mr. George W. White,

Fiscal Service, Inc., 535 Gravier Street, 7th Floor, New Orleans,

Leulsi 70130, or to the undersigned. Information relating

‘0 the District and its affairs, and further information relatingt the bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under

slanee:
layes Picou, Jr.

Secretary of the Poli Ju
o Cameron Parish,

‘governing bo of Fire
Protecti District No. Fourteen

of the Parish of Cameron
ouisianaRUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

sto s oonSealed lor etructi of h neroject wil ed by t on Parish ice Ju
-ameron, Scu 10: A Frid July 3 0

a
at

ca Com|Meet in the Camero Parish Co

PROJECT TN 1231
or the construction of boat launching facilities on Johnson

at the West end of Smith Ridge, al
in Ward 5, CameronPav calienn,

The rul and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
Contractor’: will aj le

oposal forms wa not be issued later than twenty-four (24)
hours priorto h hour and date oerec roposals.

Every bid si itted shall be Br certified
check or bid bo In the amount o 5%

«

5% arth bid “a shall be

jameron Parish Police J rforms are at “ lable

at

the of-

&
Architects - Civil Engineers, asMcNeese etre Lak Charles, Louisiana. Plans andpecificat may bel upon of $100.00, ofwhi the full amo of the deposit will be refunded

ret of plans and specifications within 10 days after the

Bi

ce

mras be, subeutiod on Ferpces! Forms provided by the

es pel

a

Ml Hg nto alld

I ne APPL
to
to s

of t Sooo eta
ao e Se all ges.y i ssipral content at

retaisil at the

addre a eer

e

Store, &

johae ou hi school,; c r Ha Parish,

p

dimmi F. Billiot, Poeetitionti aa be made i
writin accordance with
L.R.S. Sit 26 Section 85 and

2
Ru July 8 15.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in it&# regular session
convened on Jul 6, 1982,

accepted as service complete
the work completed under

contract four, Ward 3
maintenancebarn for

Cameron Parish Polic Jury

t Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

pursuant to the certaintate between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Fontenot Lumber and

Construction Compan yUnder file-

Notice is nereby given th
any person having claims

arising out of the furnishin;
f labor, material r

supplies, etc., in the

construction of said works
should file claim with the
clerk of court of Cameron
Parish on bef 45,

(forty-five) days after the
first publication hereof all in
the manner fe form. as

prescribed by
After ‘the cite of said

time the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pa all adue in the absence of an:

such claims or leins.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Lester J. Richard, Jr.,
President

Run: July 8, 15, 22, 29,
August S, 12, 19, 1982

NOTICE FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and

will be received until 10:00
A.M, Friday, July 16, 1982

by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department for the

sale of the following:
One (1) 1980 Ford LTD 4

door C-3 in as is condition.
Vehicle can be seen at the
Cameron Parish Sheriff
Office in amet La.

The right is reserved by
the She to reject any and

all or to accept an bihich in thesiete facl
of the Parish oe eh and

AMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: July 1, 8, 15, 1982

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board, School Food

Servic Section, will receive

price quotations for food and

supplies at use in the
lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish Sefic during the

1982-83 session and any
summer program during th
summer of 19 at 2:30 p.in the School Food Servi

Office at the Canc Pari
School Board Office on the
dates as listed in the

atta schedule.
A

ol

from the School Food Service
Office of the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. O. Drawer
W, Camero La. 70631.

All price quotations must

be submitted on or before the
scheduled time and

Envelopes should be clear
marked “*“LUNCHROOM

FOOD BID‘: or ‘‘LUNCH-
ROOM SUPPLY BID**.

ie Cameron Parish
School Lunch Section

teserves the right to refuse

or cancel any price quotabased on the quality
goods, availability of prod-
ucts, and/or services

rendered.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Gs Thor McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: July 15, 22,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received in the
‘onference Room

of

Sout!

Cam Memorial: Hospital
until 1 Noon, July 29,is for the following:

eplace men tinter-c C Syste
right is reserved to‘fet a andiall bide and

waive informalities. For
further information contact

K. H. Hopper, AdminisRt. 1, Box 277, Cameron, La.
7063, Ph. 77 S7

/s/K.H. Hopper,
Administrato

Run: July 15,22,29,1982

1982. All Propo may be Held for a period of sixty (60) days
after receipt of B

sineron Pari Police Jury reserves the rig to reject
any or all the proposals and towal informali

RUN: July 15, 22, 29
L

PARISH POLIC JURY

o LOUISIANA 70631
ter J. Richard Jr.

er J. ‘atc rd, Jr., P

NOTICE TO REGISTERED VOTERS:
The foll

registration Is subject to c:

the pa fo years,

pers mogist reinstat
REGISTRANTS:ar Or Precinct Three -

wing persons are

ach person listed ppear
at th Regis of Voters’ office In the Courthouse

,
on or before July 19, 1982, to have their

hereby notified that their
jation for failure to vote within

below must a;

Lowery, Louisi:are

ding: Cheryl Lynn Brown, Melissa Ann Drone| Ken Wa
Marceaux.

Ward Three - Precinct One -

Dyson, Pamela
askiti,

War Threesiest Doroti th Abshire
Smith, Charlotte Guidry Th

Ra Vincent.
‘our - Precinct One - Grandi a or ore Boudre au inal a o

tene aney aie le Hub © You!

aF
Boudreaux, Lucille

Five - Precinct One -ch Ler Butler, Jr., Mrs. M aret L
‘ard Six tPrecinct One -an ‘Abs note Jose! n

Ethe V. B

aro&#Ro tse

ara itn, Mii
nMnei cai Mel A. Swire.

ntine, nard a z

Gauthier, Fletc ‘Wa Mill Rog Gle

; Precinct te creol L Marvin Frank Dud-

P
Clara me Burl he Rob Burli

slic lenilee! Duhon, James

anita Gie Allie Alia

Came Louisi James
h L.

berts, Marki
jot, “am Ashton Verbols, Bobby

‘oung.Joh Bayou, Loulsiana:

s
SLovisla Charlene

in Alvin Broussard,
ham,

ickber
ard,

irs. Irene C. Croker, Royce
Lee Duhon

e
Hebert,

PegToy lancon,

y, Leste Swi Hob Louls You Ken:

CORRECTION TO CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOAR!

peo motion of Mr.

scho ned and tiiouses. See the attache tal

Bioa TABULATI Tw (2) Sch Bus
Cu Fchas Inc.
Oustalet Ford, Inc..

Southmo ‘S

bid o Ous35
RUN: Jul

1D’ MINTUES OF ae
pul sec

bids o h parcn of two

ted the

18. for two (2) 1982 Tord b
ly 15

y Mr. Jones, the
1o (2)

o a Ea
jones, ti

amount of

+ $51,31 (60-Pass; =
je

by

Mr.ator
anes kid

s

ERIFF&#39 SALE
THIRTY- EI UDICI DISTR cCouRT

ish |

ST)TA OF LOUISI
JAMES LARRY PRIMEAUX

Vs. Ni )0-8554jo.

DANNY G. SHELL and
MARLENE SHELL

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of aporalsei at the court house doof this Parish of Cam eron, on Wednesday, July 28, 1982 ai

11:00 a.m. the follow property to-wit:
From the intersection of the West line of the following

gescri Property with the North right-of-way line of LA Hwy.

Begini at a point ue is 169.84 feet west of the Nor-
theast Corner’ of SE/4
South, Range 7 West, thi lence West 169.

jWi4 of Section 33, Township 14

84 feet thence South
40 chains, thence East 169.84 feet, then North 40 chains to

point of beginning; thence proceed in an Easterly direction

along the North right of way line of public highway a distance
of 84.92 feet to the point of beginning; thence fri rom said point
of beginning proceed in a Northerly Seen parallel to the
West line of the aforedescribed tract, a distance:

asterly direction in_a line par i the Norththence in an E

right-of-way line of public highway a distanc

of 512.90 feet;

2 feet;es li
©

of t _

o in

Westerly cect alo th North right of N fin ofpu
adist fe a

Inning.high a

under*efern Ca d o sal

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. June

RUN: June 24 & July 15

9 feet; to the point of

8 R SavSho Came Pari La

JERR G. JONES
Attorneys or Platn

Prepare your trees

for storm season
By Paul R. Orr,

Louisiana Office of

needed. If cables seem to be

called for, get the opinio of.
Gutter cep cteple

arborists or other tree

devecu wheter thes can Now& stime for you

on S te Reeser winds. to take a look at your
year I went a step large shade trees to seefurt and spent day of th whether they have or

Fourth of July week

pre in out see rs weak
i the trees

that seemed oroo sreble:
It does not always take

hurricane-force winds to

expose the weaknesses of

shade trees. Louisiana&#39;

frequent summer thunder-
storms commonly stir up

wind: ent enough to

cause breakage.
To me, and to most of us,

the benefits derived
shade trees are well worth

some extra care to keep them
as strong and healthy as

poss so that they can

etter withstand strong
winds. From time to time it

may be necessary to prune
out deadwood, decayed
branches or weak forks or to

thin out branches to reduce

weight and wind resistance,
especially in cases of trees

located where brak could
cause property damage.Oth good cutee!

Practice such as fertiliz-
ation, are also important in

maintainin strength by in-

creasing growth of new wood

and closing wounds which

might otherwise expand and

weaken the trunk or branch.

Ocassionally, high value
trees such as very old or

historic trees, particularly
live oaks, have structural

weaknesses that require
installation of cables or

braces to lessen the chance
of storm damage. However, I
commonly find unnecessary
cables or cables positioned
improperly so that they do
not provide the support

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will

ccepted until 6:30 p.m.,

S 29, 1982 by Cameron

Parish Water Works District
No. at its offices on the

bottom floor of the Cameron

Parish Court House on a 1978

Ford truck. The truck may b
seen at the

district reserves th ght
t t

reject any or all bid:

CAMERON ‘PARI

Run: July 15,22,29-

se UB NOTICE
aled bids will berosei by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury until 10:00
A.M., Friday, July 30, 1982,

in ‘th Police Jur Meeting
of the Ba /ern-me Buildi ‘Cameron,

Louisiana, for fisca agent,
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

- any/or al bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Poliée Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAME /PARIS
LICE JURY

BY: /s/ GAR NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: July 15, 22, 29, 1982

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Vs. No. 82-2212
NATHAN

By virtue of a writ of
Selzure and S

to me d
honorable cour aforesaid,

have selte an wil oft tor

a t Ou

this Pari of Camero on

Wednesday,
198

0 a.m.
July 28, 1982 at

the following

of Sa
James R. SavSherif, C risLa.Pai

sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.
},

1982.July 9
JEFFREY M. COLE

Attorn for Piaintitt
RUN: July 15

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board Teceive
bids for various sefurniture on Wednesda}
August 4
Cameron

pecifications are avail:
‘able at the Cameron Parish

Board Office,
, Louisiana.

Ortegocane Var Sehaot
Board, P.O. Box W,

Cameron,
L

70631. Tele-
hone: 318-775-57
ae Cam Parish

reserves thee a any and all

‘AMERON PARISHCACH BOARD
‘s/ Thomas

School

Shr Ca

L. Orte;
Run: JulyPees29,19

have a look--it

you some headaches Iater.

Plan now for

fall tomatoes

Fall tomatoes can be very
roductiv igre wh

aa ahead, and this plan
ning needs to now,

according to Dr. a

Koske, gardening specialis
with the LSU Cooperativ
Extension Service.

transplant in
weeks. No hardenin;

period will be requi sin
pl will be grown out-

“If pla for the fall are set

in the garden the latter part
of July or about the first of.

August, a good fall crop can

be harvested, Koske sayHigh August tem
may cause th first
fail to set fruit, D ae
night temperatures cool in

early September, Bia
plante Ca will

vigorous and ready to set

of fruit for the fall harvest.

sir in the«gard row, in
rootedi pots,fucke Root suck from

healthy 5 rin tom

fo

plan
may be broken

root allowed to dev i is
a

or a potting medium. Plants

propgate this way need

less time to form a large
transplant. Rooting suckers
must b started by early to

mid July. Remove the first
flower clusters on the
suckers to encourage strong

vegetativ gr ‘Consider
using rooted sucker or

purchas transplants a this
time in
Louisiana.

Tomato plants set out for
fall production should be

heavily mulched to conserve

moisture and keep soil cooler
around the roots. If there are

so in the garden already
ered with blac plafrole then plant ri

the holes vacated

spri Mulch ov t
Pla to joc some of the

Com oases vanetes
that have performed well in
th fall are Pelican,
and Hawaiian Hybrid N-65.

Contact your loccounagent for

and advice on fall rgend

Plan ahead on

Social Security

is im lei
ho

sl
no
app fo

for Soc
Security ben
3 months
benefits to bea or, a Te

as soon as possi after they
become eligible, accordin,

Donal Saulnier, Sodistrict man:

Lake Charle
-. This is becaus paymen

for months before month

th applica is made are

limit b law. The general,

“Wor 6S and oewidows, widowers,
parents 62 and eae
payments are limited to no
more th 6

person be comes 65 for

eane or 62 for

le

before th month o
¢

appl isabled workers,
widows, and widowers--

the
month of applicatio but not

befor thi eth fullfull month of

ap aeke Seaa plyi “to reduced
benefits-- 65 for work-

ets or before 62 for
survivors--should apply as

soon as Boek wreath

ing for

not mis: Sae possib!
benefit chec o .

ba pay an al teentpa an

peeaa by calling th

Lake Char

436-5562

ALov

These certi

no loss of |
Pounding
by FSLIC.

CALL

F



ir trees

ason
atry

If cables seem to be

or, get the opini of

migh

attent ey have

it might

be

a go
| ask rt arborist to

‘ook could save

daches later.

now for

lomatoes

omat can be ve
ive fo growers wi

ead, and this plan-

on Service.
to se plant in

uly will be ready to
int i about
No hardening - off

vill be required since.
will be grown out-

nts for the fall are set

arden the latter part
‘or about th first of.
a good fall crop can

yested, Koske says.
\ugust temperatures
se the first blooms to

set fruit, but whe
|

emperaturss cool in

eptember, plantseas will b large,
s and ready to set lots
for the fall harvest.

1atoes for fall
jon may be started
in the garden row, in

ts, or from rooted

.
Rooted suckers from

spri tomato Plaroken off and the
lowed to develop in a

ght- soil, sand

tting medium. Plant
ited this way need

ne to form a large
nt. Rooting suckers

» started by early to

ly. Remove the
clusters on the

to encourage stron
ve growth. er

ooted suckers or

ed transplants at this

noc and central

t plants set out eoduction should
mulched to eens

e and keep soil cooler
the roots. If there are

the garden already
wi lac ast

then plant ri i inles vacated
ulch ee f

joc some of the

non tomato varieties

fe performed well in
are Pelican, Floradel

vaiian Hybrid N-65.

your local county
free information

ice on fall gardening

ahead on

ial Security

aos

To

caal Fr Pe
benefits to do so2 or

Social
:dis ‘mana ‘i

es.

is because p

ths before th month
lication is made are

by law. The general,
e:

cers 65 and over,
ws, widowers, and
62 and over--back

ts are limited to no

for widows,
‘s, and parents.
cers under 65 and
and widowers under

ene no Baymle

a

e

th month of

abled workers,
and widowers--

ts can be made for up
months the

h fal month
full month of

ing for.-22-especially those

It has been my privileg to
d the sutobl of

iE McCall Doland, which
he concluded on Aug 16,

1967
Mrs. Doland,

a
first cousin

of my maternal grand.
mother, Susan McCall Stin

a native of Gran

hen Her parents were

Dennis McCall and
[Kate

Cate
Hackett McCall.

Mrs. Doland died several
husband,ea *Srci D

Doland, ha

ee re her in death in
196 Their three daugMary Elaine Cohen, So

Johnston, and Linnie Be
Emmons, are also deceased.

Surviving are three sons,
Nolan o Joaquin, Texas;
Everett of Grand Chenier,

land Thomas of Lake Charles,
It was Everett who gave

ime a d copy of h
mother’s story and permi
sion to share excerpts fro it

with mv readers.
Cousin Ethel, bor August

1885, writes in a

hu vein of incidents

o wa a child that loved to

o (an still do),&q she wrote;
&q one day Mother was in

he room an Dad had come

in for coffee. When he left, I

followed him. was about

three years old. He was

lworking on the back ridge of

four plac and you had to

cross a slough, but there

ee plank and logs to cross

jidn’t know I was

foliowi When I got to this

place I stepped on the 1

and it turned with me and

fell into a big mud hole.

Well, began to and

holler; so Dad quit his team

and came to find out what

wa happening.
“There I was -- bogged

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Da looked and saw a great
bi snake on the other side
crawling toward me. He

jumped, shoes and ail, into
the mud and got me out.
Then he we back and killed
the snake.’

Again she srites: ‘Ruby
(my you asister) and I
loved t fe rode every
time we got wcha Wed

0 to ge Dad’s horses that
e worked in the fields. We&#
© with a rope, catch the
orse, put a noose on

nose, and crawl up by the
knot on his knee, and gallo
him to the house. Dad ha to
let us do that in orde to
us to shuck corn and feed
horses. If Dad wanted to

to town, we&# hitch
Blonco to the buggy and go
for ie

long full skirts weighted with
buck shots to hold them
down when we rode fast. We
were never thrown. Some-
times Ruby or would pus

the other one off old Rebel’s
tailbone and gallop away!

Cousin Ethel writes on:

was awful easy teased. Wh
the bigge girls wanted to get
tid of me they would do kind
of mean little tricks. I was

about five o six. I claimed as

my sweetheart a grown boy
called Joe, the son of our

neighbors.
“His sister would sing (ir

order to make me: leave the

gro (I&# been married =

To ‘time ago if it had
een for cotton-eyed joe.)

et mad! I&# leave
that was exactly

what they wan When

grew up

I

married Joe
brother.

them an

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

Lake Charles

436-556

Pounding of interest. Insured

by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR

CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare

Supplement Polic
HARRY CHOZE INS.

ALower Minimum Deposit

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

FOR THE CURRENT RATE

Cameron

542-4786

safe to $100,000

17 LOCATIONS

Louisiana
Savings

With 17 Locations To Aertl

i
alae aes

cc

ENGAGED-Mr. anFal John J. Lane ot
dr. of

ans marriage of th daug Susan Ma
pe ,

to Tel
le Bee for Satu

Troditad attend

Mitchel
Jr. of ae

, August 28,
Mary of the Lake Catholic ‘Chur

h this means friends and relatives are in-

son of Mr. and

.
The wedding is

.m. at the St.
in Big Lake.

ENGAGED--Mrs. Weida Bavi Hackb an-

Mr. and Mrs.

e

Theresa Ann, to Benjami McDa Jr., son of

Benjamin McDaniel, Sr. of
Lacassine. The couple will be married at 3:30 p.m.

on Aug.
Church in Lake Charles.

Winning beef recipe given
Mrs. Linda

_

Sturlese,
secretary-treasurer. of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles,
served as the state chairman

of the Louisiana Beef Cookoff

contest held recently at Mc-

Neese State University in the

o e Economics Depart-
mei S is shown here with Dr
Barbara. Doland Coatney,

hea of the Home Economics

epartmentand Mrs.

Marguerite McCain,

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

|

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

With

775-7839

Come Eat

Us!

»Seafood *« Hamburgers

Call in orders welcomed!

OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY

The Cajun Coop
(Located across from Mobil Station)

Breakfast served beginning at 6:30 a.m.

* Lunches * Sandwiches

y

Cameron

Natchitoches, who won first

lace with her “‘Beef Pizza
oll&q Her recipe is as

follow:
Beef | Pizza Roll
box hot roll mix

eggplant
2 Ibs ground beef
2 medium onions, chopped

large clove of garl
chopped

oz. can of tomato
1-3/4 tsp. salt

tsp. red pepper flakes

1/2 tsp. black pepper
3 ths oil

1/2 cup parmesan cheese
i tbsp. dri Pars1-1/2 tbsp. b;

o y

yolk beat with tsp.
milk

fre parsley for garnish.
Mix roll mix according todirect

on the bo and let
rise one hou!
2 While rol mix is rising,
peel and slice eggplant; soak

in salt water. Saute beef sait loses its redness. Add
onion and garlic. Cook until

vegetables. are soft. Add
tomatoes, salt, and pepper.
Simmer until tomatoes are

well cooked and juice
disappears. Squeeze water

from egepl Chop and fry
in oil. Ad eggplant, cheese,
parsley and basil to beef

mixture.
3. Divide dough into two

parts. Roll out one piece at a

time in rectangles approx-
imately 12” x 15’. Sprea
with beef mixture leaving
one inch on each side. Roll

u like

a

jelly roll. Place on

lightly sprayed cookie sheet.
Brush to with egg yolk.
Bake at 37 degrees for 35
minutes or until golden
brown. When cool, cut into

1& slices. Makes 20 slices,
serving 10. Preparation time:
one hour.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

NUNEZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryan

NunezofSweetlake
announce th birth of a son,

Robert Bryan, June 17 at

Lake Charles Me morial

hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Gordon Nunez of Creole

and Mr. and irs. J.Wheel of Lake Charles.

ureat-grandparents are
Mrs. Comelia Nunez of
Creole and Mrs. Gus Schram

Sr. of Lake Charles.

BAPTIZED
Adam Prevate Duhon, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Tony

Duhon, was bapti July
at the Sacred art Catholic

Church with Father M. T.

ae

|

officiating.Godparents are JanaRich an Glenn Duhon.

SHOWER
‘A baby shower honoring

De McDaniel was held at

WOW Hall in: Creole,Satu
jark Miller, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ricky Miller,
celebrated his fourth birth:

da with a swimming party at

the K.C. Hall Saturday.
ton Bonsall Sr. is home

after spending a few days in
the hospital in Lake Charles.

“Lies are usually cause
by undue fear of men.

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

“Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

14 at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

.

Wendolyn Ann Bellman,
daughter of Joann Romero,

was bapti Sunday morn-

. Eugene Catholi
Grand Cheni

Roland Vaughn
officiated. Godfather was

Richard Holt and Godmother
was Joan Bertrand.

SHOWER
A baby shower was given

in honor of Mary Louise
Hebert Sunday at the home

of Janet Mhire in Grand
Chenier. Hostesses were

Janet Mhire and Janna
Nunez. Ma relatives and
friends called.

Dennis Mhire of Grand
Chenier recently purchased a

1982 G.M.C. b and tan

pickup truck.
Elora Montie of Grand

Chenier, purchased a 1982
Oldsmobile 98 Tuesday.

Th home of Ji

Roberts is underway east of
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy. Mrs. Ro is the
mather of Jimmie.

Winner of ‘‘Fathers Day”
give away drawing at

Cameron State Bank was|

Fred Dunham of Grand|
Chenier.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs.

Richard and fami

Lafayette recently spent
weekend with Mr. Richard’
mother Mrs. Annie Richard

tand Chenier, and also

visited relatives whi here.
Dona New

Orleans spent the we
with Mr. Earl
Booth Sr} and Betty Loui

Jones of Lafayett spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones Sr. and family

here.

Mrs Ros Mhire of Grand
Chenier is spending some

time with her daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Miller in Pottstown, Pa.

irs. Suetta Burney and

daught of Bur ar speing some tim

arents Mr. an Mr ‘Arn
jones in Grand Chenier.

Mr.
Z

Jr. and son of Grand Chenier

spent Thursday to Sam at

Astroworld in Houston,

Shee yale ae

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Prejean an-
the and

marriage of their daughter, Dana Ann Prejean, to
Michael Anthony Benoit, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Benoit of Cameron: The

ded Comeaux High Schoo!
bride-elect

and the groom-elect
atten-

I
attended South Cameron Hig ‘Scho The couple

will be married Au
.

14 during a 2 p.m. ceremony
in St. Anne’s Catholic Church.

Grand Chenier
B Elora Montie

Adam Hebert Sr., Adam
Hebert Jr. of Thibodaux and
Father Elmo Hebert of

Nigeria, Africa visited Satur-

day with Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand and family in Grand
Chenier. Adam Hebert Sr. is

the brother-in-law of Mrs.
ttrand.

Attending the jeff Davis
Electric Cooperati annual

meet i Jennings Monday
and Chenier were

Mrs. Mable Miller, irs.

Edmond Bertrand, Elora

Mon Ray Nunez and Mr.
i Mrs. Everette Doland.

The averageadult has 3,5
square inches skin,

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

August 10 through August 19

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOBI

NAACP plans

queen’s ball

‘ameron Tess
a w ball aa

St Lake Charles.
‘ontestants wishi to

compete may contact Pcs
Cole, P.O. Box 109, Cameron
of phone 775-5240.

Lunch is set

The Cameron Senior
Citizen lunch is set we10:30
a.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation center on July 26.

“Truth makes a man of

Daniel Def

SWIFT SHOE STORE .

W. Prien Lake Rd.
ahs

C

@ Beer

Hidden Lagoon
Lounge and Game Room

* DANCE x

Saturday, July 17

Starting at 8:00 P. M.

— MUSIC BY —

v7 Cajun All Star J
Out of Ville Platte

® Mixed Drinks

Located on beach between Holly Beach & Johnson Bayou

-

Look for sign

Sahota cier li
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Hackberry News
B Mary Mclnnis

Grandparents are Mr. and

»
R. W. Suchanek and

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Potvin,

t of Hackberry. Waiting at

me for aie brother areJo and Joh:

MCCLOMB BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Danny Mc-

‘Clomib announce th birth of

David Michael July 4. He

weighed 10 Ibs. 9¥0z.
uranaparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Har Frey o

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment help prevent infectior

and aids in wound healing

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

McClomb is

te feerct Jenni Frey.
ate both prestationed at Fort P an

they live in DeRidder. Th
have another son, Daniel.

SOUTH CAROLINA TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

Welch left Frid morn on

their annual tr jouth

Carolina. nfortan they
didn’t make it. They did,
however, make it to Crowley.

irom there they called one of
the son-in-laws to come and
check the truck. The problem
could not be fixed on the
road. They came back to

Hackberry and called Mr.
Welch’s nephew who has a

wrecker service, to go collect
the truck. In th meantime
another daughter decided

they could use her Blazer.

Friday evening everything
was switched from one

vehicle to the other and once

again they left to start their

vacation. They arriv in
el harleston, §.C- at 7:30

Saturday evening.

LYONS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lyons

announce the birth of a

* Soffiti

All Work Guaranteed

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Carports » Gutters

* Storm Windows * Trailer Skirting
WE NOW ALSO HAVE -

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake. after 5 p.m.

W do our own installation

Shrimping ends

in Zone

Trawling for brown shrimp
ininZon 2 t ao inside

Southvo o th ‘Mise River
to the western of

Vermilion Ba and South-
west Pass, closed at mid-

night Monday, July 12,
according to the ran iane

ment of Wildlife and

re eg Guidr departesse J. Guidry, -

ment secretary, said Zones
and 3, those coastal areas

east of the Mississippi River
to the Mississippi state line
and west of Vermilion Bay to
the Texas State line would

fom open until further

He said staff personn in
the Seafood Division wi

continue to monitor catches
being made in Zones 1 and 3.

Zone 2 will re-open for
inside trawling at 12:01 a.m.

Monday, Augus 16, the
third Wpa in August as

set by law

daughter, Brig Rene July”
12 at Wes Cal-Cam hospital.
She weighed

7

Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Ellender of

Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.
LaLew Kyle of Carlyss, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard

of Carlyss and Mr. Allen R.
Lyons of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reel of
Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleden Manuel, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Lyo all of Lake
charles.

Most of the world’s cac-

tus plants live
America. In Mexico alone

there are more than 1,000
different’ known: types.

MEMBER

@wisksamss

Tie

pivert sii b sent to P.M Box 995. DeQuinc La., 70633Phone 786-Publi e Thurs
Cameron La., Post Office,

sday. Entered as second class mail at
Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Je Wise

EDITORS-
One year subscriptio - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.elsewhere. National and local advertisin rates -

i 96 ih
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue. payable in advance.

aE

CASSEY JOUETT, daugh-
ter of Mackle Jouet and
Brenda
queen in the 2-3 year

of the Miss Fourth of July
contest.

Mended Hearts

to me 21st
The Mended Hearts, Inc.

Southwest Louisiana Chapter
18 will hold their monthly
meeting Wednesday, July
21, at 7 p.m. in the audito-
rium of St. Patrick&#39 hospital

in Lake Charles
one in Southwest

Louisiana who has under-

gone heart surgery or is

anticipating surgery in the

near future, is invited to

attend and share experiences
with or gain supportive
encouragement from those

who have had surgery or our

associat members.

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Camero La. 70631
Publication No. 086980

Memorial

book list

Memorial the
Catton! Basalt Lib

ot
listed as follows with the

nam of the ones in mean lonors, respective!
Before Death Com

Myrtle Sav b Mr. and

y Cameron h
School Board Central Office
Staff.

Secret Corners of the
World, Aspasie Miller by
Mr. rs. Brown

La Quilting, MyrtleSav b Mr. and Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf:

Needlework Bloc and

finishing, Pauline Hackett

oy Brown and Verd LeHlo
Martin’s Hundred, Alvin

Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

co teefor the BackyardRid ¢

Glenn Miller by Mr.
and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Book of Buried Treasure,
David McCall b

llustrated Patch-
work Crochet, Theosia
Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

Singles, Curry Doxey by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Billie Jean King, Queen of
the Courts, Leontine Hebert
by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.
Ivies, Aspasie Miller by

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burleigh
and Family.

Hunting Trophy Deer,
David McCall by Cameron
Fire Department.

Council on

aging trip
The Cameron Council on

Aging sponsored a field tri
last Friday to T and

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

nt to eyes,
i

skin or the sys-Pesticidedangers =: aaa
ant misuse of pesticide biosh sai i anhydrou careful erica ine

fectliz resu in ammonia. ‘Tanks cam leak pro fydro ammoni ascoker
aan, A te ee eee a Bas.”

ftec acount Sealing tad tat ane, a pertmg o‘

safety valve may relea heroic deeds.” Plat
“Mo accidents are caused &#39; blast of ammoni»

erat ca G Weak 3

Ph. assccl professo of LOSTON S INC.
pathology at the medical

432school. Th AB for Creole, La. 542-4322
r use S les are *

si Re the label, mix — YOUR AUTO CENTER —

ibute them asinstruc and avoid contact
with the ski or inhalation of
the vay

Accidents usually go
somethi like this: Some ‘
the poiso is left over, i
stored i a soft drink Bott
and a curious child comes

along and drinks it, ‘‘The

way to avoid this, of course,
is to maintain the excess in
the original containers and
store them out of the reach of

children,’’ Dr. Wimbish
said.

Symptoms of dangerous
contact with a Desi le enbe mistaken for thos of a

cold or virus, he add The

sympto are nausea, loss of

appetite cram ping, ex-

cessive sweating, salivating
and diarrhea. If you sus;

an ingestion of a poison, t

call your physician, who can
make a definite diagnosis
with lab tests, and if a doctor
is not available, then call the
local poison -control center,
whose number should be

ke by the telephone.
On of the most dangerous

fertilizers used in farming
operations, Dr. Wim-

Ceramic shop. Participan
in the Council’s ceramic
classes en j oy e d learning
about the various stages
ceramic articles go through
before they are ready to

painted.
Gerald Touchet, owner of

the shop, showed the ladies
how to pour, clean green-
ware and bisque fire. Six
ladies too the trip.

8a.m,to5p

Paying:

12.94%
(Goo thru Aug. 2

P.O. Box 430

Name

Address

City_

Variable Rate Plan

Parts - Repai - State Inspection
* 24 So wire Service x

ihre Fridaylonday
(No inspe n rt 30 Wed. & 4: other days)

Wholesale and Retail

What we don’t hav

--

We& get!

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Fixed Rate Plan

14.55%
(Goo thru July 19

Cameron

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts
mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224.
—

©9000 OO8EHHHHHHHHHHHEESE

Selection of

Health-Tex &

Carter’s&qu

Girl’s Clothing
Infant - Size 14

Complete
Maternity

Department

Co-ordinated

Crib Bedding

1600 W. McNeese, Lake Charles

One Mile West of Lake Street

Phone: 474-1131

Baby Shower

Registry

Complete Toy Dept.

Collector Dolls

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Lay-A-Way

Master Charge - Visa.

Children’s

Designer Wear

Yves St. Laurent

Gloria Vanderbilt

Many Others

Boys Clothing
Infant - Size 7

SOSCCCCOGOOCCCCCO COLCCECE COOOL ECOCO OOOO OO OE®E



INC.
542-4322

ITER —

spection

‘our

rement
t

ounts currently

ed Rate Plan

14.55%
od thru July 19

ieron

tate

Jank

C

139-6374

RA Accounts
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July 22, 1982

Local boat

makes
Groves, Tex. 77619

Dear Editor:
Iam writing this to ex rc

m gratit to Captain T.
s and the crew of theM Diane McC a ship

owned by T-Boy McCall of

your city.
in Sunda Jul 11, we

were fishing in the Gu when

out small leasure boat

began rapidly taking on

water. caught the
attentio of the Mary Diane
McCall and within minutes

they came to our aid. They
pulled us from the water,

saved our boat, and

recovered many of our

possessions which otherwise

would have been lost. The

rescue
crew the made us

comfortable an even fed us

dinner while they carefully
towed our disabled boat back
to our home port.

fe cannot thank them
enough for all they did.

Now with apathy every-
reassuring tokno ther are pe like

Captai Theran n anaPapitan and

Crawford, who are
will g

help a strange in need.
Soautubay/ sipale cst taia
be proud of these fine men.

incerely,
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Wilcox

an

Dr. and Mrs. Jim Cook

Groves, Texas

Former pastor to

be honored at G L.

St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church Parish of

Big Lake and Sweetlake is

having their annual parish
picni Sunday, July 25. This

is to celebrate the. first

Eucharist in the Big Lake

area 87 years ago. They will

be honoring their former

astor, Msgr. Charles Le-

jasseur.

The celebration will begin
with Eucharist at 10 a.m.

There will be then be a

covered dish luncheon in the

parish hall. Followed by
games and fun for everyone.

The afternoon will con-

clude with a filth present-
ation by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39;s Department,
entitled, ‘‘kids tho Use

Drug are Losers’’
je peopl of th parish

wish to extend an invitation,
to all former parishioners
especilly those who were

pized, confirmed, com-munio and or married by
Msgr Charles LeVasseu i
join with them in honoring
Msgr. LeVasseur on this

occasion.

Benefit set for child

A benefit dance and gum-
bo will be held Friday, July
30, in Big Lake at the St.

Mary of the Lake Parish Hall.
The benefit is being held for
Robbie Wright, 3, grandson

.
Robbie

suffered extensive head and
brain injuries in a car ac-

cident.
He has undergone exten-

sive surg several times

and needs additional

surgery. Large hos bills
have already mounted up.
The family has no insurance

to cover these expenses.
e will begin serving

gumb at 6 p.m. The dance

will begin at 8 p.m.-mid-
night. Music will be provided
by the Martin Vincerit Band.

A bank account has been

set up at Cameron State

Bank Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Branch. The account number

is No. 536563. Anyone wish-

ing to make a contribution
and are unable to attend can

mail it, Cameron State Bank;
ob Wright account; Rt.

Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Ducks Unlimited

banquet is Sept. 18

September 18 has bee set

as the date of the Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited ban-
et to be held at the K.C.

all in Creole.
The first in a series of

planning meetings of the
jarish DU Chapter was held

uesday night at the Crain
Bros. Hunting Camp at Little

Chenier
Zeke Wainwrigh paris

DU Chairman appointed
Sidne Theriot banquet

chairman with Telesmar

“‘Blanc’” Bon in charge of
the cooking ci

‘Auctions ite and door

prizes were chosen tb be

ordered, which includes col-
lectors guns and prints

Wainwrig also app
Paul Coreil, Fats Dupo
and Wilbert Trahan to serve

on a committee to obtain DU

Sponsors.
‘Augu 14 was set as the

annual ‘‘Green Wing Day”
to be held at Little Pecan
Island. All members of the
“Green Wings” are eligible

to attend and any youngster
wishing to go for the day can

sign up as late as 9 a.m. on

the mornin of the event,

which is when the boats will
leave the landing at Grand
Chenier for the trip out to the
island.

Features of the day will
include duck calling, skeet

shooting, retriever do trials,
gun safe talk, mu boat

rides, and

a

pic:
e next ae of the

D chapter will be Jul 27 at

7 p.m. at the Crain Bros

camp. A meal will be served.

GOI OVE Plans for ‘th upcomii
Parish Ducks Unlimited banq Meare
Sheila Wainwright, DU secretary; Paul non past

DU chairman; and eo Wainwrig
Pparish chairman. present

oto ny Gen riffith)

New boat

Electric bills to

go up in parish
Coal is still a bargain, he consumer.

i i

Giving the financial report
transportation costs since was boartd secretary -

Louisiana natural gas would

_

treasurer Charles M. Davis

ion Btu’s and who reported that 76.1 per

co run $2.45 per million cent of every dollar spent for

elpo scrv went cover

‘Tup also pointed out - t6he cost of wholesale poweree in. th cost of alone. Only 14.5 per cent of
money to build and maintain

_

that dollar went for operation
the Co-op system as a factor and maintenanc of
in higher bills plus increases utility. Depreciation ac-

for all the other items the counted for 4.

rural electric must have to noted;

fater and other expenses

Consumer-owners of Jef-
ferson Davis Electric Co-
atteridin their annual meet-

ing July 12 in Jennings heard
reports, re-elected three
members of the board of
directors and were warned &#3

expect higher utili bills in

spite of the efforts of the
non-profit Co-op to hold
dow costs.

Co-op Manager J. H.

deCordova reported the Coop

= rienced a icit of

170.31 during 1981 andp prob goi to be

required t ease base

rates by th Rur

|

Electrifica-
tion Administration to insure
the utility can make its loan

payments.
Explaining the action to

the more than 400 persons
attending the meetin

including 283 registered Co
op members, deCordova
noted that increases would

b very slight and would only
affect’ those using 2,000

kilowatt-hours of electricity
or more. The increase would
be sh $4. f anyousi of
electr an s fe Din
one using 3, ‘WH.

This would equal about a

six per cent increase to cover

last year& losses and make

sure the Co-op would have

adequate revenues for the
next two years.

He added that electric
service today costs only a

little more than it did 40

years ago, but now

consumers use much more.

than they used to and have a

highe bill as a result. The

major cause of the increased

cost of power is the higher
cost of fuels and coal-burning
and nuclear power plants to

rovide that power,
1 reported

All utilities, the manager
said, were having to increase

rates and pass on higher
owercosts whether

member-owned or investor-

owned.

Responding to a question
from a member, he noted

that those members who
serve on a board do so

without p:
Re- elect to the board

were Eugene C. To

Sidney Derouen and Garner

Other directors are Joseph
L. Tuper, president; Richard
J. Byler; Charles M. Davis,

secretary-treasurer; Robert
O. Hackett; Louis Trahan
and W. F. Henr Jr.

Board president Tupper
welcomed the members to

the Co-op’s 38th annual

meeting and reported the

organization now has

employees who service over

1400 miles of power line and

more than 8, consumers.

H stressed that the major
concern of the board is to

provide the members

adequate power at the best

possibl pric adding that

each director is also a Co-op
consumer who pays the same

rates.

High fuel costs and having
to-transport coal 2,000 miles

are factors whic have
roduced higher wih Be
‘upper noted. Two-thirds of

the cost of coal dslive to

the Big Cajun No. 2

plant at New Roads is

for

the
transporting of that coal and

one-third

of

the cost of the

plant itself is for environ-

mental equipment to insure
clean air and water.

Cameron, La.:

A NEW MEMBER of the Cameron party boat fishi fleet is the “Thed-

mae” which ha started charter service out of Grand henier. The boat is

owned by Crain Bros. and captained b Carlton Styron. It will accomodate

14 fishermen. The boat is berthed at

River at Grand Chenier.

added, even with the high

cost $4 a mil

provide service to the

members.
“Our base rate must be patrona capital

adequa to cover the cost of

|

* peri

providing this service,” he loss, amounting t a loss of

added, noting that a non- $15,170.31.

profit utility such as Jeff
Davis Electric provides

Louisiana a new source of

wildlife management and
conservation.

The measure, House Bili said. He signed th bill in his
No. 333, by Representative Capitol office.

Conway LeBleu of Cameron
and others, would allow the
state Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries to use excess

funds in the ‘ockefeller
Wildlife Refug Trust Fund

for land acquisition.
“Contributin to the pres-

ervation of Louisiana’s nat-

most significant initiatives a

genera’ Treen
said. ‘‘This legislation will

help a to protecte areas

for wil
The. Rockef Refug

the Reckefeller Founda

SENATOR CLIFF -NEWMAN, who serves

Cameron Parish, is pictured speaki before the

Senate in the recent session of the legislature
that ha just ended.

Total revenue the Co-op
took in during 1981 came to

electricity at cost to the  $9,946,489.79.

Rep. LeBleu’s bill

signed by governor
Governor David C. Treen in 1920.

has signe into law a bill refuge maintains
which gives the state of preseive.

“It is entirely appropriat
funds for land acquisition for that excess mineral

Three seasons of interest

ural heritage is one of the

_

t¢Cam parish will be set

the Tuesday, July 27

governor can mak for future mee u

Gi Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission Tuesday, July 27 in
New

They are the 1982-83 trap-
ping season,

i

was donated to the state w season and oyster season in
Calcasieu Lake.

rain Bros. dock on the Mermentau

Attn. General

give opinion

The Louisia Attorney

Ga
i

Pari Police Jury and the

‘Cameron Parish School

Board may enter into a joint
service agreement with Ed-
ucational and Treatmen
Council, Inc. to provi
counseling and treatment

services for children, adults

and families in the parish.
¢ opinion was requested

by District Attorney Jerry
Jones.

The council is a non-profit
private corporation that pro-
vides counseling services in

five parishe of Southwest
Louisiana.

Legal aid

meeting set

On Wednesday, Aug. 4,
the Southwest La. Legal Aide

Societ will present a legal
priority meeting at the
Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Center. All persons
interested are invited to

attend this meeting concern-

ing the legal priorities of the

public.
All persons residing in

Cameron Parish are invited
to attend. The meeting will

begin at 1:30. Anyone over

60 needing transportati
should phone 775-5668 in
advance.

Rodeo group

sets work day
The Cameron Parish

Rodeo Committee has come

up with the following week-

ex that they will be

orking on the CameronPari rodeo arena. If there
are any questions please
contact Ladd Wainwright at

775-5064 or G a to n Boud-
reaux at 542-4560.

Weekends are Aug. 7-8,
1 15, and 28-29.

‘‘We would like to inyite
all parents of Rodeo Club

Members and anyone else
who would like to contribute

to the Rodeo Arena to come

ou and help,’’ 2 spokesman
sai

Fines told

wascollectedtheteh
abth Judicial Distr

Traffic Court on 85 tickets

during the week of July 12

far s 16, according to

Jones, Cameronpari Distric Attorney.

Barbecue set

Senator Cliff Newman is

hosting a barbeque at the

Hackberry Fire Station from
1 a.m. to

S

p.m. Sunday,
July 18 for his area con:

stituents.

Singing set

The Grand Lake Faith

Temple will sponsor a specia

sing service Saturday,
July 24, beginning at 7 p.m.
special guest will be Angie
Doggett.

Hours set

The Johnson Bayou rec-

reation center has changed
its hours to 2 to Oe on

Monday through Saturda

and 2 to 9 p.m. on cund

Mterofilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

ilot
Monitoring

to continue

Hackberry won’

pended, although the De-

partmen of Energy is look-

ing at the possibility of

redu the level of

jonitoring, a DOE official

saTuesda
Dwayne Gray, assistant

project manager for the oil

storage project said halting
monitoring efforts would a

b in the b interest of the

State of Louisiana or the
federal government.

He said monitoririg won&#
be reduced until the De-

tection Agency, Wildlife A
Fisheries, DOE and Mc-

Neese, agree to changes in
the monitoring plan

Cameron shrimpers and

fisher sare eespreliminary pr
to go to quarterl instead of

monthly monitoring. That

proposal came o the.heels of
a report by scientists on the

por that’ indicate —
as been an imp to

marine life the

surrounding ih brine aie
fuser.

Gay said oe ceca is

expecte until f

oa the findings are
introm

McNeese scientists monitor-

in the program. Teh final
cial report is not due until

November, he said.

ete, said that once a final
is in, DOE, McNeesa eee genes ca

determine that increased
monitoring is needed in some

areas, while a decrease
ould be necessary in

others.

Offshore well

fire put
Shell Offshore Inc. officials

said Tuesday that the fire on

a gas well located 10 miles
south of Cameron has been

extinguished.
¢ well, which is still

flowing natural gas, is

located: on a west Cameron
Block 65 platform. The blow-

‘out occurred during a work-

over operation on the’ well

Wednesday, July 14.
the well ignited Thursday,

July 15. There were

injuries and pollution is
minimal.

Work is continuing on a

two-part plan to control the

out
well. One approacn is to
control the well from the
surface. In order to do this,

work are clearing debris
the fire- work-eee

p along the Block

me “t debris is
removed, SOI officials will
assess the condition of the

equip on the blowing
and determine the

cific approach to control
t pla po the surface.

roacharill
a

ae we to fe of
the flo of gas to the blowing
well

Drug program
The Cameron Sheriff&#3

Departmen has a dru
resentation program whic!

as been shown to numerous

church organizations and

private groups.
The progr was put

together by a prisoner who is

now incarcerated and serving
time in the paris jail. He

tells of how drugs have

affected his life and in this

presentation he shows the

dangers and effects of drugs

on slides. The presentconsists of music and sli
A deputy is also aeaea

every meetin and tells of
th Statistics of drug bust in
this parish and also shows
drugs and drug parapher-

nali. The Sh Be
urges the citizens of the

paris to view this present-
ation. To. find out more

information concerning the

drug program, you may
contact ne Sheriff&#3 Dept.

Candidate speaker
at Lions meeting

Mrs. Ginger Falcon, Lake

Charles, was the speaker last
week&#39 meeting of the Cam-

eron Lions club. She wintroduced by Mrs. Hil

Henry, the wife of a
ae

member.
Mrs. Falcon is a candidate

in the Sept. election to the
Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education,
Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict.

She spok on her reasons

for. unning for political office
and what she planned to do
when elect believe that
the Boa of Elementary and

-__

BARON THOMAS, president of the Cameron
|

Lions Club, is shown with Ginger Falcon, can-
didate for the Board of Elementary Education,
whe wa the speaker at the Cameron Lions cae Z

meeting

Secondary Education should
be more than a rubber stamp
of the Stat Department of

Education.
Baron Thom club presi

dent, appointed Eddie Jo
Conner chairman of the New

Orlean Football game pro-

Ed Kelly, secretary,
made a report on the Lions

light bulb sale.
Thomas reported that the

manager of the rural electric

cooperative had been con-

tacted to appear before. the
club and report on the low

-voltage on the local lines

lately.
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Champs

| controversy.

THE SWEETLAK Hornet ill per named the champions in the Senior
icJague are shown a ‘k row: Daniel Poole, assistant coach,Minor L ve.

Billy Albar Kevin Faulk, and Jared Faulk. Middle row: head coach, Frank
Brocato, Shayne LaBove, Shane Hebert, Rusty Pesson, Mike Poole, Gary
Duhon, Sal Messi and J. Brocato. Kneeling: Danny Woods, Kerry Benoit,
Keith Eagleson, Brett Schultz, Darren LaBove, Trevor Boone, and Chad
Poole.

Sweetlake team league cham
Last season the Senior

Minors (13-15 year old) base-
ball leagu was won by
Sweetlake with a 12-4 record.

This year’s squad surpassed
their own record with an 18-1
score sheet.

The Hornets sponsored by
Sweetlake Construction, won
the pre-season tournament,
swept regular season play.
the playoffs and was

victorious in the post-season
tournament.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

This past week, marks

fishin like it was years ago,
especially when you say
“specks”. Withthunder
storms popping up quickly

and all around, m off-
shore fishing is down to a

Phon

just 6.95. Interlude

ISa

Marshall St.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —°

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated b Thomas Brown

le: 775-5746 o

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

A FRAGRANT TOUCH
... INTERLUD PERFUME MIST

This sleek atomizer holds one ounce of Interlude.
Perfum Mist, a blend of the hearts of rare flowers

like Jasmine Bulgaria Rose and Carnation.

Interlude Perfumed Mist, a 12.00 value, is yours for
-.

because this moment
is Interlude.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

halt, so most anglers are

fishing closer to shore or in
th cuts and jetties. Big Lake
is really producing some nice
specks and rat reds.

Just offshore off Ruther-
ford Beach this past week

it 775-7224

SIZES: Spee
BEEE  Toeor
516 Plain

“NOt ail sizes, als widtfia

775-7198

.kind ‘of water,

Along the way there were

6 one-hitters pitched and a

record 21 bases stolen in one

inning of play.
While the Sweetlake nine

was averaging 13 scores

game, the opposition
managed to score three or

less runs.

The Hornets. scored 238
runs for the season to their

opponents combined scores

were nice large schools of

speckled trout and also rat

reds. If you are planning to

fish close offshore, the

Cameron jetties, Grand
Chenier jetties and Joseph&
Harbor out of Rockefeller is
your best bet, you should

pick up some nice speckled
trout, redfish and-king
mackerel. Also don’t leave

Big Lake out. Most anglers
are using grub and tout
baits, (white or white and red
tail touts) (white or green
grubs) and speck and redfish
tigs, (white and white) (white
and yellow). On your speck
or redfish rigs you may also
put a piece of shrimp which
also helps.

Fishing: Marsh
fishing has been slow, but a
few nice bass are bein,
reported. I talked wit
Dennis Taylor this week and

he had some real nice and 3
Ib. bass, but the beauty was
the 6 pounder to go along
with his stringer. Dennis is
using the gold Johnson
spoon with the Uncle Josh

pork chunk. These bass were
taken in the Big Burn.

LE MESCHE BASS CLUB
‘ournament Results

Largest Stringer (10 fish)

1 Ricky Canik 18-10
2. Tony Johnson 15-4
3. Barry Richard 13-2
4. Carl Broussard 12-4

of 47.

Sparky Myers bested the
Hornets in early season play

and the Hornets roared bac
against that team in two later
outings by the scores of 15-3
and 11-0.

Head Coach for this year’s
squad was Frank Brocato.
Brocato was assisted by
Daniel Poole, J. Brocato and
Kevin Faulk.

3 wheeler

winners
The following is a list of

winners. in the 3-wheeler
races held at ‘*Mudhold

Track&qu last Sunday.
Pulls 90-125 -- 1st-Terry.

Manuel; 2nd-Winn Theriot;
3rd-Kirk Burleigh; 4th-Staf.

ford. Vincent. 175-185  --

Ist-Lee Buller; 2nd-Dwight
Savoie; 3rd-Mike Guillory;
4th-Clay Doucet. 200 -- 1st-
Land Boudreaux; 2nd-Willis
Venble, Jr.;. 3rd-Raymond
Duhon; 4th-Heath Quinn.
250 -- Ist-Scott Sheldon;
2nd-Alfred Trahan; 3rd-

Dwight Savoie; 4th- lly
Smith.

Drags - 90-110 -- 1st-Winn
Theriot; 2nd-Kevin Vincent;
3rd-Stafford Vincent; 4th-

Harold Vincent. 125-200 --

1st-Aleric LeBlanc; 2nd-Lana
oudreaux; 3rd-Ricky

Clarke. 250 -- Ist-Wilton
Derouen; 2nd - Dwight

Savoie; 3rd-Billy Smith; 4th-
Jerry Boudreaux.

Flat Track -- 90-110 -

Ist-Jesse Cathou n; 2nd-
Dennis Ro ach; 3rd-Kevin
Vincent; 4th-Kirk Burleigh.
125-200 -- Ist-Scott Savant

2nd-Craig Barbre;. 3rd-
Dwight Savoie; 4th-David S.
250 -- Ist-Craig Barbre; 2n

By Jease Knowles

Wildlife sn Fisheries
Commission

Both sport fishermen and
commercial fishermen along
the Louisiana coast have a

sroblem now in Terrebonne
parish, I isn’ a new

problem. It’s the old gill net

It came to a head in that
ish on June 24th whenWn Cleveland J. Marcel,

Sr., of the 32nd Judici
District Court in Houm:
ruled to quash

nding by th StatePeinan
gains tO’Neil

Sevin and Gene Trahan, both
of Chauvin, La.

Sevin Trahan has been
arrested March 24th by
Wildlife Agents Richard
Breaux and Rhebb Rybisky.

They were charged with
illegal use of a gill net where

prohibited, and using illegal
(undersize) nets.

The Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries that
Sevin and Trahan contended
they were fishing a legal
hoop net that was attached to

a 1200-foot monofilament gill
net; however the fish that

were confiscated along with
the monofilament

_

netting
and the hoop net had been
trapped in the gil net.

Sevin and Trahan main-
tained that the gill net was

actually a lead which serves

to guide, or lead, fish into a

joop net in waters. whereh

Shrimping to

end July 24

Shrimping in Zone 3, that
area of the Louisiana coast

west of Vermilion Bay to the
Texas state line and in much
of Zone 1, that area east of
the Mississippi River to the

Mississippi state line, will
close at 6 a.m., July 24,

according to the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

All closed inside waters

will remain closed until 12:01
a.m. Monday, August 16, the
third Monda in August as

set by Louisiana law.

Tournament

set at H’ berry
is scheduled
The

-

Dixie Youth minor
league baseball tournament
will be held July 24-28 at the

fackberr recreation field
beginning at 2 p.m. Sat.

ames will
4 p.m 6 p.m. and 8

it eight teams par-

cate‘h Hackberry pool will be
open for its regular schedule
including Monday.

ES

3rd-Martin Moore; 4th-Terry
Manuel. 250 --’ Ist-Scott

Sheldon; 2nd -— Ricky
Boudreaux (Oddessy); 3rd-

Jamie Boudreaux (Oddessy);

ti

4th - Joey Boudreaux
(Oddessy)

Boot Race -- Ist-Winn
Theriot and Lori Theriot;
2nd-Alfred Trahan and

Angela Joue tt; 3rd-Clay
Doucet and Cindy Nunez.

High poin overall for this
race was Winn Theriot. The
next race will be held Aug. 8,
rain or shine.

Controvers rages

ove gill nets

hoo nets with leads are
legal.

loop nets. with leads are

lega in overflow waters such
as the Atchafalaya basin and
other areas in central and
north Lor i

subject to

spring.
Monofilament gill nets are

illegal south of a

boundary line established by
the Louisiana Legislature.

The statute (R.S. 56:322),
dealing with the use of

netti in saltwater areas,
provides for a mandatory fine
of $500 and revocation of all

fishin and gear mses for
a perio one year forMOan or gill nets and use
of monofilament.

In his ruling to quash the
case, Judge. Marcel said
“half the waters below the
intracoastal canal could well

be considered overflow
waters’’ and:termed the act

“vague, indefinite’. and
incapable of enforcement.

Judge Marcel was quote
in the June 28th edition of

¢ Houma Daily Courier
that if wildlife and fisheries
agent arrest fishermen for
violating the law, ‘‘they

isiana

inundation each

matter can be resolved.
The la complicated

but when ict Attorney
to

Judge Marcel’s ruling to a

higher court, the attorne:
tal&# hands become tied.

fe cannot intercede in the
parish unless invited to do
s0.

The present status might
be called a stalemate.

Enforcement has been
suspended in Terrebonne

parish, but wildlife agents
will make cases in any of the
other coastal parishes and
violators will not find district
attorneys friendly, nor the
courts hesitant to enforce the

lawy.
Despite what Judge

Marcel thinks, the law itself
has not been declared

unconstituitional because it
hasn&#3 been tested out of the
paris in a higher court. D.
A. Rhodes and Judge Marcel
won&#3 assist in getting a

legitimate court test.

What I hate to see is
welling support for a bi,
push next year in the legisla-
ture to make speckled trout
and redfish game fish like
they are in Texas. It would
knock a lot of

:

legitimate
commercial fishermen out of

goo source of income.

_,

Best bet is not to copy the
illegal fishermen in Terre-
bonne. It would only make
the push in the legislature
next year bigger and more
likely to succeed,

Fish contest

is announce
A fishing contest is

Bait

Aug.
1Te aaa catching the °

largest redfish
largest led- will”

‘each

receive

a

graphite rod
and a Budweiser te chest’
with a case of Budweiser
beer. (If the winner is under,

a case of cold: drinks will be
subsets te fo the be aRegistrat Sl.

An, may weigh their fish
at T Bait Box durin;

P a zes

aerarded at .m. Sunday,‘Aug 15 at th Bait Bor.

Tarpon to

get physicals

get..

South Cameron High
School boy athletes will take
their physical at Dr. Cecil

Clark&#3 office in Cameron on-.-.
July 27 at p. -

A bu will be leaving the
Field House of the school at
12:30 p.m. that day for those
who desire a ride, according’
to Parry Lalande, SC ;
Coach.

:

could find bei
sued’’ forviolatin&#39;g the
constitutional rights of those
arrested.

The Houma Daily Courier
of May 12th reported

“District Attorney

©

Norval
Rhodes has not prosecuted
cases in recent

involving hoo
monofilament leads because

of what he calls a ‘loophole’
in the law’,&qu and ‘Rhodes
said he cannot charge the so

called’ “gill metters’ with the
illegal use of a gill net if they
are using - and possess - a

valid license for a hoop net.
s chairman of the: com-

mission, I set up a meeting
with Attorney General
William J. Guste, Jr., other
commission members and

Secretary Guidry and his
enforcement chief.

Later that day acting upon
a recommendation of the
attorney general, Secret:
Guidry issued an order to his

enforcement agents not to
enforce gill net laws in
Terrebonne parish until the

WANTED

“‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologis

wants. to hel you solve
you pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign Of
Good Housekeepi

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

August 10 through August 19

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013

Maritime Training Services

NEW

MOVIE

* Star Wars

in Georgia

to choose from.

Tapes Are In!!

* On Golden Pond

* Too Late For Heroes

* Night the Lights Went Out

»* French Lieutenant’s Woman

$2.50 a Day Rental

Many other VHS Movie Tapes

VIDEO RECORDER FOR SALE

NOTICE--Because of my work

schedule, | am open either from 8 to

41 a.m. or from noon to7 p.m.

Paul’s Video

* Stripes

Mildred St.,Cameron 775-5428 I———
FEELERS

; Kevin Savant; 3rd-WiltonAnnee 10 Dero 4th-Alfred Trahan.
:

Mud “Run -- 90-1 -Bey con a Ist-Buck Stephenson 2nd-
1 Ed con 68 inn Theriot; 3rd-Stafford
1: KenoNon 6 Vincent; 4th-Kevin *Savoie.
12 Ronnie Picou 4-i2

125-200

--

IstR ay niond
-

Duhon; 2nd-Shawn Crochet;
eee

OOS

Largest Bass

3.Sun July 2 A.M. -

7 it

: (good); 10: (fair);1 Rickey Canik 4-10
i

) fai2. Fredman Theriot 40 FM 419 (good): 10:30
3. Tony Johnson 10 :

4: Bar Richard 3-8

|

{ils remember: carly
Genre 219 Mornings when cool, lat

Okte Nie 3.2
afternoon and overcast skies

7.TonyLedano 2-0 (1644)
=

8 Eddie Conner

_

2-0(15%4)
9. Carl Broussard 2-0 (1444)
10. Ronnie Picou 2-0 (13)
11. Anthony Nunez 1-4 (13%),
12. Ray Conner 1-4(1

lenty of cover or the right
some

times to find fish feeding are:
Saturday, July 24 A.M.

3:00 (good); 9:00 (fai P.M. -

3:35 (good): 9:40 (fair)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ry Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

ALOwer Minimum Deposit
These certificates may be redeemed at any time with
n loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000
by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

eet als

Savings
With 17 Locations To Serve

road.

ANNOUN

&quot;LOO FO SIGNS

NG THE...

.. OPENING OF

T&a W
Trailer Park And

Washateria

Turn North At

Oak Grove

Caution Light 1.

Take a right at-the second black top



Fish contest

is announce
\ fishing contest is ,

sored

by

The Bait Box”

stituted for the beer.)
tegistration fee is $1.

|

ge may weig their&#39;fish
ie Bait Box durin,

stded at 4 p. Sunda
egust 15 at t Bait Box. The title ot Ti Bab Louisiana Parish was won

daug

«

o Seue an Sar fjr. and Mrs Wayne jose. OTarpon to Creole. Courtney&# oldest sint Telesha Tenee,

e

won first In the Deb Miss Louisian Parish con-

ge physicals test.

outh Cameron Hig
ool boy athletes will take
ir physicals at Dr. Cecil
rk’s office in Cameron on

4-H trip set
The 1982 Cameron Parish

Junior 4-Hy 27 at p. 2 aris!

1 :

Winners Trip is
bus wil be leaving the et for Wednesday, Au 4.

This is an annual trip to

Astroworld in Houston. In

ler to be eligible to

Becie a 4-H member

must have received a first
lace award in a Cameron

ish 4-H sponsored contest

n the 1981- school year.
The following is a list of

4-H&#39 qualified to attend:
Picou, Lance McNease,

) desire a ride, accordin,

car Lalande, SC
ch.

,
U.S.C.G.

-ameron

August 19

Nunez, Jennifer Canik, Kelly
Richard, Roxanne Dupuis,
Damian’ Mhire, Tammy

Dupuie, Becky Theriot, Lori
Theriot, Lori McNease,

Cecilia Walther, Shawn La-

Bove, Daman Delcambre,
Clint Hewitt, Tim Constance,

Marty Boudreaux, Amy Pool,
Kirk Fruge, Jenny Duhon,

Greg Richard, Trent Guidry
Chermaine Primeaux,

Angela LeMaire, Chris Nash.

brochure call:

013

g Services

Now, new Cortaid offers New member
e Ini! unusually effective treat

es ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes du to: Scottie Primeaux, Creole,

eczema, dermatitis, insect is a new junior member o
« Stripes bit potson pois ga th Ameri Ang Ass

. .deter- ation, reports th fn

gents, cosmetics and jewelry. organiz with head
. ters in St Joseph, M

Pond Thrifty Way “susio member of the

h ee e jee a
er ca

ePharmacy eee, oo Sato
Heroes MainSt

=

Cameron and take part in Association

775-7198 sponsored shows and other

national and regional events.

Went Out
Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

i iding
nt’s Woman * Vinyl & Aluminum S

x Soffitt * Carports «Gutters

fental * Storm Windows

x

Trailer Skirting

fovie Tapes WE NOW ALSO HAVE .---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

AllWork Guaranteed

—_

W do our own installation

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE

of my work

ther from 8 to

prize and auction gifts at the June meeting

LeCompte.

Vacation Bible School

The Grand Lake Faith
©

Temple will hold their Va-

cation Bible School July 26

-30 beginning each day at

Meeting set
The Cameron Extention

Homemakers Club will hold

theit July meeting Monday,
July 26 at the home of

Francis Mudd. Hostess will

be May Bostick.

8:30 a.m. A special service
will be held Friday, July 30.
The them for the school wili
be ‘Come Follow Jesus.””

. . 5Buying Old Window A/C’s
If you have an old window air conditioning unit,

it is worth CASH no matter what condition it is

in.

We also service all types of Air Conditioners,

Refrigerators, Freezers & Washers & Dryers.

Call: 542-4840
W will stop by and make you a price o that old

air conditioning unit.

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

a

7 p.m.

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

ideo
n 775-5428

Te...

G OF ‘paying:
Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

12.94% 13.75%
(Goo thru Aug. 2

Cameron

State

Bank

(Goo thr Aug 2)

id

:

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

SHOWN ABOVE are the winners of the door

Cameron Extension Homemakers Club. Fe le
are, Dinah Racca, hostess Pat Cogar, and Gail
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Permits are Su ios soof L io&quo gas’ feat

sought for ee n li north o Dee Ua

projects here
nee E pest

Application for work in”
‘ave teen

|

Cedric’s Automotive:
hue Bes rees as & Supply

a |“ Sncaee
&lt;i

fora 40 fo boa ro Shi Ups & General Repairs

Nee oes ok Crecle o ‘ront End Alignment & Brake Jobs

el *State Inspection Station

sir 21 ff

of

levee i *24 Hour Wrecker Service

levee in agricultural lands to *Engines~New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon.- Sat.

Black heel and crayon &

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.marks can be removed from

linoleum and tile floors by

rubb set9 da se Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

\ Fishing Contest
| Sponsored By

THE BAIT BOX

& Budweiser |

July 15 thru August 15

£ Redfish & Speckled Trout

The angler catching the largest Redfish and the

largest Speckled Trout will each receive a. ..

Lou’s Graphite Rod & A

Bud Ice Chest
(With a case of Budweiser - Minors will receive a case of cold drinks)

Registration -- $1.00

Wei in and record at The Bait Box located 1/4 mile north of Boone’s

Corner. Prizes will be awarded on Sunday August 15, 4 p.m. at the

Bait Box. Phone: 598-2455

LOUISIA
ELECTRIC CO-OPS.

THE PEOPLE WHO

LIT UP THE COUNTRYSIDE.
Did you know that not too many years ago, over 98 percent
of the peopl in rural Louisiana were still living in the

Dark Ages. That&# because rural Louisiana didn&# have

electricity! And had it not been for the vision, dedication

an. hard work of rural leaders, most of Louisiana’s

countryside would still be in the dark today.
In th late 1930s, the peopl of rural Louisiana banded

together and formed th state&#39; first Rural Electric

Cooperatives. With funds borrowed from the Rural

Electrification Administration (REA), 13 Electric Co-ops
were established to distribute electricity to the far corners

of our beautiful state. At that time, less than 2 percent of

rural Louisiana ha electricity, Today, everyone who wants

electric service can have it because of the Co-ops.

The Co-ops own and operate over half of the total miles

of power lines in the state and serve one million people.
It was the Co-ops who foresaw the critical energy problems
years ago and built Louisiana’ first coal-fired power plants. ..

a step that will ultimately lead to stabilized electric costs for

Louisiana’s rural homes, farms, and businesses.

Rural Louisiana is a beautiful place to live, work, and

bring up future generations. It’s also a plac where electric

power is readily available because the peopl of rural

Louisiana brought it to themselves throug the Rural

Electric Co-ops.

..

the people who lit up the countryside
40 years ago, and who will keep the lights on for decades

to come.

For more information on IRA Accounts
:|

ees : QUISIANA’S R C O-OPS
B

--

||

camer State Bank
LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELECTRIC C

P.O. Box 430
;

BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City

Cameron, La. 70631 CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, Baton Rouge e CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

lack top -Name
oo SONCO ELECTRIC, Ferriday e,DIXIE ELECTRIC, Baton Rouge « JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC, Jennings

E
ee NORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsboro e POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads

Address.
-

. SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma « SLEMCO, Lafayette « TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette

‘Clty VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches e WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

se
een eenan ain ihals uke mac)NS

|

=
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FOR SALE:

bath. N money down, ‘a
up payments. If interested
call Sa 48 (7/22p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 70 1976
Hilton yore eensfurnished,

baths. Phon 31 Sea
: ae ape N collect calls

ATT LOOK! Look!
A 14 x 80 well constructed
home for only $13,390 aLuneau Mobile Hom
Sulphur and Lake Charl
only. Full one year warranty,
fully furnished, delivered
and set up within 300 miles
Also a 14 wide 2 bedroom for

only $8,895. No humbug! No
hanky-panky! When you g
here, these homes Will ee
here. Luneau Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 171, 5 miles north of

n Lake Charles, La. 318-
855-9412 and the Suiphur-
Cameron exit, 2 blocks north
across ee street from

Bonanza, Sulphur, La. 318-
527- 31 (7/22tfe)

© Back yard pools at-
tract youngsters. Keep your

pool fenced and locked.
NEVER leave a ladder or

steps near an. above-the-
ground pool unless adults
are present

Trailer housé. 2 tedioor LOOK. Or Look ReRepo Repos. We have

i i
serecr of 3 bedro

2 bedroom repos.ont ile, a 2 bedroom fully
furnished with central air for

only $890 down and $158 per
month. Free delivery and
set-up within 300 miles. We
are open from 8 a.m. to 8

p-m. Monda thru Satuand p.m. to

Sundays. Better hurry, our
homes go fast! 3 Luneau
Mobile Ho mess locations

only!! Hwy. 171 North, De-
Ridder (318)462-2412. Hwy.

171South, Poovi Bs239-. ag North Tr ic

Circle, ee 18 a
4409. (7/

LOOK LOOK look a new

14 x 80& 3 bedroom 2 bath
$13,950. A new 14 x 56’
bedroom bath $10,995.
New 14 x 44° 2 bedroom |
bath $8,995. New 14 x 70° 3
bedroom 2 bath $12,995,
Free delivery a set u|

wit 300. mi nS
to 8 p.m. Mo th

Sat Ope 1 p. 7

m. on Sunday.Br Hom icross from

-, Sulphur,ta (raisBIg (7/15¢fe)

Creole, La.

Parts - Repai -

8 a.m.

(N i uae
ion

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

* e Hour Wrecker Service *

m. -- Monday thru Friday
11:30 on Wed. 4:30 other days)

Wholesale and Retail

What we don’t have -- We&# get!

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto
Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. -6 p.m. -- Sunday

542-4322

State Inspections

542-4288

TSO §f

Offers You An

Exceptional Value

SOFT
CONTACT
LEN

eX 0 ha
Doctor&#39;s fee & Care kit not included,

PLUS a Reputation
That Assures You

Satisfaction

Doctor&#39;s Prescription Required

“Texas
eS PTICAL aa

SES

Classified ads are $2 for
the first 25 words and 5° for

word thereafter. Mall

wie order to P.
99 DeQuin La. &qu
:

MOBILE&#39;HOM

LOOK LOO Look. Mobile
Home buyers, our biggest
sale ever ts being contia
until July 31 due to popu
demand!!! 3 Luneau Mobil

Homes locati only!
th, DeRidderG1 462-2 Hwy. 171

Sou Lees (318) 239-
4575. North Traffic Circle,

Alexandria (318) 473-4409.

F exam ane 1982 14 x

80 3 bedroom 2 bath for only
$13,490, a ne 1981 14 wide
for onl $8990 and a new

1982 14 x 70 3 bedroom for

only $11,990. All these
homes are fully furnished.

We have free set-up and

delivery within 300 milW are open from 8.2. - 8

Monday thra Satureadl-6. Sandays: We have
FHA, Conventional and V.A.

financing available.
(7/15-29¢)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Teller

for financial institution for

Cameron Area, Send resume

to Box AE, Cameron, La.

70631. (6/10,17tfc)

FO SALE: To be moved.
2 bedroom bath wood
frame house. One utility
house inclu Bo i good
condition. $5,000 &#3

SOM! oF 778- is:9p
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of

closet space, large living
room, furnishedk itchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 squar feet, 3¥ yeao nice yar Unde

60,000. Call. 775-50 o
T SSRs, (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Acreage, 2%
acres at Spanish Point, Big

Lake. $25,000. Call 478-5404
Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garden plot
fence, electricity. Nice neigh-
bors. Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurrican haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry: Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-

Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: Camp _on

Rutherford Beach. Call 318-
775-7230. (7/15-8/5p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom
home, central air and heat,
one room house with air and
heat and outside kitchen for
$48,000. Located blocks
from school on 24 lots. Call
622-3360, Bell City. (7/22p)

Srare ;

HOT?
Central Air Conditioning
Installed For A Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GIVEN ON DAY SERVICE
:

Gulf Coast Refrigeration

After 4

REMODELING
Home Repair

;

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

“|

house, mitcti livin

and
Grand Cl ee
Call 436- oa (7/22p)

Pe ee

REAL ESTATE
a

FOR SALE: Beach lots for
asale. Constance Beach Road

523 near Johnson Ba yo and

a Pea (S01 851-361

FOR ae enarish - 40
edroom brick foe Tent

ie miles east

Call 328-7489 of
(7/22/29p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Duplechain, oldest jewelry
er in area, We make

unbeliev we repair the

unre} .
Use your gold

oe ome se your diamonds
while you wait. R

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New
location: 3611 South Ryan,

next to Picadilly in Jay’
Stereo Buildi Save thi

ad. (6/101

SMALL APPLIANCE Re-
air Business. One of the

fastest growing businesses in

America. No franchise or

royalt fees. Complete train-

ing program. Buy back

agreement. Immediate
come. inimum cash

requirement. $5000. Call
-9015. Small Appliance

Service, 3032 Common St..
¢ Charles, La. 70601.

(7/1-22p)

NOTICE: For Mary Kay
cosmetics or a complimen-

tary facial, call your Mary
Kay consultant, Lois Mar-

cantel at 42-4524. (7/22
1

TED Used mobi
.

We will buy your“us mobile home. Call (318)
527-8154. Ask for Charles.

(7/18-29¢)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: White 1981

Mazda RX7 GSL, $12,000. In
excellent condition. Power

windows, sun roof, 5 speed
standard transmission, with

brown leather seats. For
information c a1! 538-2563

before 3 p.m. (7/22,29p)

FOR SALE: 1940 Ford
Deluxe Sedan. Partly re-

stor with flathead V-8,
- $700. Call 775-77  /22p

FOR SALE: ton Ford

W/welding bed, cuttin rig
and 200 amp gas machine -

$5,000.00. Call 775-5477.

(7/22p)

FOR SALE: 250 amp
diesel weldinmac on

trailer & 2 leads -

Call 775-477. Git

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom

poof

lem.
Sc 1

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Inquir at Pat&#

Restaurant in Cameron.

(7/22tfe)

WOR WANT

TOP SOIL, shell, sand

dump truck and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich

Hackberry, Phone 762-3370
(8/13tfe)

FOR SALE: Box spring
and mattress for full size bed

per set. Bed frames -

31 headboards -

items. Moss Bluff, callB igen (7/22 - 8/5)

$2. Also,

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectip:

and aids in wound healing

MRS. ANNA KITTRELL, Ha
Feano with

Entex, and Mrs. Nancy Crona A stant Home
Economist with the LSU Coo; ma Extension

Service are shown with the finished product of
one of the recipes in the slide series Mrs Kittrell

prese on egg cookery at the July Extension
lomemaker’s Council meeting held in Creole.

SHOWN ABOVE at work are two members of
the Cameron Extension Club getting ready for the

peas po tel a ie Fourth of July event.
e to righ are, J Guillory, h

Stacy and Dinah Racca.
. ry, Me daughter

Meeting set October. Achievement Day
will also be discussed.

— NOTICE —

Because of surgery,

(except some light

duty) a recuperation
perio until the mid-

The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold
their July ‘meeting Monday,
July 26 at the home of

Francis Mudd. Hostess will
be May Bostick.

swimming party and

wie roast will also be
heli‘Th will be a discussion
o the Little Miss Fourth of i

Ju contest and refreshment
dle of August is

oth. necessary.*Pla will also be finalized
for the Houston trip in Ellis

FOR SALE McWhirter

FOR SALE: Creole
tioner. Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home AC and heatin, 542-4372
rervice, 436- 798 (6/17 tfc)

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
in Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Keep Your
Summer

Cool
Need a Window Unit?

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

AND

KEEP COOL!
Come in & see our stock of Window

Units on sale now...

5,00 BTU... Reg. 335 Sale 315.00

9,000 BTU...
... Reg. 416 Sale $395.00

12,000 BTU
.. Reg. 541 Sale 499.00

20,000 BT ...
.. Reg. 656 Sale °619.00

22,000 BTU Reg. °771 Sale $728.00
wae kk kk kkk kkk kkk kK Kk

R. D. Boykin
Thrifty Way ~Electrical Air & Heat i

(A Division of Western Auto)Phone: 542-4840 Pharmacy (Locate across from McDaniel Weldin Svc.) Hwy. 27 ee Cameron

7 DAYS A WEEK
ST FISTI ep camaran, La. 775-7571 Phone: 775-5438

24 other legislators.G overnor It sets the maximum Inter-
state spee limit at 65 miles

signs billon 202? Se

‘of

the9 s the of the

speed limit toseta Sm above teP
present

5S

miles P hour if
national speed limit areern David C. Treen increased. &q

w oa pas si into
jaw a se poathighway: t 65 Treen emphasized
miles p ho if thefeder the bill would become

rment repea the 55 effective only if Congresalles ie

ed limit. sepe the
eae

for
miles peris by Fee

ty Jacaany 1 98h

miles per hour s;

House Bill 4

presentative Dastugue and

PRE CHILDR FINE
FOR INFANTS—BOYS &a GIRLS

i Pre Shop for Boys to Size 20 The Coed Shap for Teens-Jr.-

‘Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.p rien Late Rad PHONE 47 294
Lake Charles

=

B&amp;
REPAIR SERVICE

Head & Motor Block cracks

repaired - gasoline or diesel.

— HEAT OR FREEZE CRACKS —

You crack them, we mend them
Located in the Belt Cit Bldg., Lake Charles

510 Highwa 171

Phone 436-7699

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.Q. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertisin should be sent to 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.
Phone 786-8131.

Published each Thursday Entered as second class mail at
Cameron. La.. Post Office, Zi Code 70631.

MEMbLE

TO

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription - $B in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch.
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware

& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 — Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

OVER 1500

VU
FOR RENT

Check with u for the latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to
us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until Mon-

day!
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY.RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m.e 7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.
Sunday - 12 Noon -6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

We have...True Confessions; Buddy Bud
Strang is Watching & Tarzan the Ap M

with B Derek.

Val’s Video Rentals

Muha sia tee: Mecocin ceo unGhubmncs.

-,
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PROCEEDIN

con ec DISTRICT NO. 6

A meeting of the Cameron Recreation District
held on Tues Ju 1 19 at the Cameron

Fish Police

J Annex ‘Cameron Louisiana

at

P.M.&quot; nt Hib Mar Bal
nie Meee

a = o La Wainwri Barbar LeBl
motion n i secon: Ladd Wainwri

sngcarl ha! Dell Landbe ele

a
a seconded b eesand thatiee i Ruben Moc be elected for

Michael a and seconded by Laddwaner o carcarried th a LeBlanc be elected

(O # motio by Ruben Morales and seconded b Michael

Sor ad carried that Jimmie LaS serve 4S Y term.
On a motion by Jimmie and seconded b Ruben

Mea and carried that Barb LeBlanc serve 4 Year
term.

ic and seconded bjarbara LeBlan: BitsySareand caTe Ladd
Be Walev servea3

seconded by

y

Barbve oe cath
that Ten and Mich oe

serve

O a motion by Ladd Wainwright and seconded b Michael
Styron and carried that Deil ide serve&#3 Ye term

designated as the Official J eee we R tiDisNo. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,
r,8 motion by Ladd

Morales and carried that the regular meama te ot for

Si Fae Snes cae moat at 7B until th time
chang and then at that time will be at 6:30 P.M.
Cameron Parish Police J jury Annex.

On a mot by Michael ‘Sty and seco by Ladd

“Wainw that the Approval

of

Agreement with Lesil
Richard ed, signed and depoo $100.00 be paid.

SEE ADD
On eration

|
b Michael Styron and seconded by Ruben

Morales and carri that the Firm of Woods, Dawson be hired
as Bond Lawy

(Og actioby Rubcn Moraics and scooded by Jimmin
LaSalle and carried that Dale Miller be hired to do research
for bond information with $1500.00 payable on passage of
Bond Issue.

Ona motion by Ladd Wainwright and seconded by Michael

Seeand carried that the following Resolution by dul

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBMITTING TO

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DIST fa o A

ee ce To Se ie fee on ISSUE NEGO’ BLE
1D AN AGGRE}OND:PRI AMOUNT Nrr T E EED TWO MILLION

HUNDRED THOUSAND ‘DO oe 700,TH PURPOSE OF PROVID:PU IASE, ACQUIRE AND DEVE MSA A T
PURCHA: AC INSTRUCT AND INSTALL
BUILDINGS,

IES Fi

Micha Styro a phere sh four rn members as
w

majority cemena
the Commissio to

mente of the commission.
On a motion by Ruben Mot and seconded by Ladd

Wainwright
1

that uhal neq of two (2) members that a

specia mi i p led topi before the commission
any

pe
o a met ty La Wainwright and seconde by Ruben

carried any member missing more thanthr 2 m wowould be Sepl by an sppuie from
the Came lice Jury. There w three (3)
exceptio for allowable excuses, (A.) Hliness,

(B Work, (C.)
Vacation.

On a motion by Barbara LeBlanc and seconded by Ruben

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION bids on the tract, and prospective
bidders should: ‘examine the
same prio te submitting a

R thereter.
MALE OF THE cts avalia for leasing

STATE MINERAL BOARD sm oulsiang
‘OR. ‘oast Zon as of

SA 49-2 Such tracts
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Ye
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‘of State
L
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ertieed, bu consiwith
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&qu 790.240;
the Nort 4,000, fet aiongthees St ald Block 20 the Sa

G BEMALE OF THE

STA MINERAL BOARD

TH STATE OF

crstal rons

th ica Journal otth
&#3 396,590.2 thence South 4,800.00 feet whic the property Is

slong the W ine of sald Block 210
Its South corn then East

he paint is15,609.99 feet fo er

ni ‘estimated
t

MIMBRAL RESOURCES
ly 1,728.1 acres, ax shown ON BEHALF OF THE:

t n inaregenepist tte Ot STATE MINERAL
ry. Department FOR THI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATOW ROU LOUISIANA
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mvflea
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explo dr

nr tuc wit olo gne

|
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ally Inthesh naf Resour Bullforcom baton Rouge

Pilea Hor ratu

by

lest
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tol to Ti Min vatef lessee,
ROYAL

‘TRACT 19662 — Cameron Parish,
oulslana

—

Alllan water bottoms

a minerals, (except tex lands
ewnad By a no Und

m21 tes situat in camer
a

Parish, Lovisians, with the follow:

imineraiseretebe ing describedSrciv teeregnerlibe gat teSoutcorofSfa
“i

aiiruersce
| having Lambert

royalt ons than the atorezatd statu aa Fe
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Bo allb arene
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Sng&#39;y= apev7thenceNor
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Pa Coor
rate System south Zon

7©*°Y 19963 — Cameron Parish,

a poin hav Usr “maass

rat
ITHOUT LIMITATI! A SW

SeedS, a peeis FACILITIE ANCOT FAFACINEC] VII PROPERSE I SAID DISTRICT, AN (ii) A PROPO ‘T
VY A SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY INSA DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING

AND OPERATING SAID RECREATION FACILITIES:
PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; AND

Eee PROVIDING WITH RESPECT TO SAID

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the
**Board&quo of Recreation District No. Six of Cameron Parish,

ee e an eeSECTI

&

the approval of the Sta BoCommi ae clest shall be held ty this

and the same is hereby called for September 11, 1982, fo th
purpose ‘of submitt to the qualified electors of the District

to the approval of the State Mineral

lorthwest cor

No. 8285 havi
neCoordi fof X= 1/5987-

ai

‘and sa\

Conds We 2,328.

fe along ihW Vineof sald state
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5,688. fect slo hce
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essed Ina resolution dated Av ai 19 all bidders arenere

All bids a1 to offer a CASH PAY.
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in any portion of theed Towwith the

Ce MINER

Diledeve fo returbyi ie \e Baton Rouge
any paym recelved under 3&qu on Ju 21, er and

Ing otherwi th Offici Journel atte Barisheot Mint
i

which the property is locat
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE
S
OFMINER

BEHALF OF TSTA MINERAL BOARD
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o th o isia
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eneaignta thy ot

red o vile,
ifically mentioned

lignite,

dit
las C

ps0

les Com

tol Complex, Baton Rouge,USbisi
prev

in

in the leaae pest
Erevid toeonteasers rStc of at ind g by one

(Va), but net stutery mi

jm:of one-eighth (Vat in i
‘event of and Final and
five agjodicstion eretner settio

b ot
b fidedisput eltigati Ipent forma snd conditi tere”

In stated. a full

t becreesiren Bayous, Iago
lake: cov sou Ink

lowing desc
: Begin a the North

Lease No.

a the bound-

9.2008 the

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY.
MENT, one-half (&# of which is (0 be

full an adequate cansia

fu

‘the primary ter ree years.
lease shall Brovi for the ariti otet wall ecessary to p

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 22, 1982
two propositions as to (i) whether the District shall incur debt
and issue negotiable bonds in an a; iter amount
not to exceed Two Million Seven H dollars
($2, 700.000), to run twenty (20) years from the date thereof,
and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per centum
(15%) per annum for the Purp of providing funds to
purchas acquire and devel ‘and toaitdi machinery,acquire, construct and inst

Sauip and ot facilities for a reare par including
without limitation, a swimming poo ball fields, exercise
facilities and other facilities necessary to proper
fecreation service in the District, which bonds shall be

general obligations of the District an shall be payab from

e oo of ad valorem taxes levied and colllected on all
le property in said District sufficient

in

amount to paya Princ of a inter an redemption premiums, if
any, o said bonds a they ma and (ii) whether theDistri shall levy a ‘fiv (S) Pail 5st tax o all the taxable
Property in th District for the period of ten (10) years,
commenci in the year in which such recreation facilities are

put in operation, for the p

the recreation aoe in the
;CTION The Boa shall mee at

Government Bu in Seen. Louisiana, on September
13, 7:00 o&#39;cl

-. and shall. in open public
session. proceed to e:

ea and canvass the geturns and
declare the result of said election.

SECTION 3. Th Secretary of the Boa is hereby directed
to give a of said election in the form a manner

rovided

by

law, said notice to state that the election is to be
eld on ila date hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling

place hereinafter named, for the of submitting to the
vote of the qualified electors

of

theDistrict the proposition
hereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state that the

Board will meet at the Parish Government Buildin in

Came Eoat o Septembe 13, 1982, at 7:00 o&#39;clo
P.M., and will in ublic session, proceed to examine and

canvass the Tesi ab declare the result of said election.

a

the Parish

SECTIO 4 The polling
election for said clectionnaa

lace and commissioners of
c as follows:

1 PLACEa]
WARD 3, PR PO JU ANNEX

ron, LouisiCOMMISSI OF ELEC
Betty Boudreaux, Comi

i K i SConea
Beve A panko Commissioner

Margie Kelle Commissioner-in-charge

foresaid payment, which

LEGA NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Camero Parish Police Jur
insecesg See oe

as comp andccies workae Brje No.
581 02-

parsuanttocertain contract betwee!
Cameron Parish Police a

and R. E. Heidt Construction
Co., Inc. under File No.
1739 Boo of Mortgages,Camer Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons havin,
arising out of the furnishin,
of labor, supplies, mate:
etc., in the construction of
the sai work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of ameron arish,
Louisiana on or&#39;befo forty.

five (45) days after the first

public hereof, all i the
manner and for as

prescribed b law. Aft the
elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or
liens.
by: Hayes Picou, Jr,
Secretary
Run: July 22, 29, August 5,
12, 19 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids un th hour of
10:00 a.m: y, August

9, 1982 forliabilit iasure
on all school buses and for
collisio and comprehensive
insurance on all School Boar
owned vehicles.

Detailed specifications
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tain the provisions ageinst the a lease and o o ‘AL BOARD

Signmentorsublesse tease un: for t
firs year FOR THE STATE OF

. ravbyTh stat aaine wing apri COUI[es wvetheright n
nthe Baton RofSanier nopoolin ounificati Bia von Ju a

soreements with 0 develop DELA RE urna of th
soreernine lacted premises sublect Aicsnall bel thonanesn  whicn ne proscens nice

KNIG ©o
F
COL BBUI

le, Louisi
e OMMISSI O 1 ELEC

Mrs. Thomas Mudd, Jr., Commissioner
J. H. Montie, Commissio

covil Savoie, Commissioner
ity Ann Primeaux, Commissionerv M Savoie, Commi in-The compensation of a certified commissioner at saidcdcs sh b fifty dollars ($50. 0 and the compensation of

the commissioner-in-charge appointed pursuant to L.R.S:
48:424 shall be seventy-five doll (575.

B. The polls for said election sh ‘ opened on the day of
such election at the hour of &quot; A.M. and shall
remain open until and not later th 00 o&#39;c P.M.. but ail
qualificd persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

sh b Permilted to vote.
The Board shall. and the officers thereof are herebydic t sno for suppl voti machines and

jalified voters, official
absentee allot tally sheets. re oth

necessary election
suppli issue any proclamations and notices concernin said

election as may be necessary, and otherwise do whatever is
necessary to cause said ctectlon to be held, the voles compileand the results promulgated a3 provided by law, includingChapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTION 5. In the event the election called by Section |
hereof is held at the same time as an clection in the District

for any public official, the Board shall, and th officers thereo!
are hereby directed to. issue any proclamations and notices
concerning said election as may be necessary and otherwise

do whatever is necessary to cause said election to be held. the
votes compiled and the results promulgated as provided by

law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revu atteN 6. Th proposition on th ballot to be used in
said elec shall bei substa th following forms:

ROPOSITION
Shall Recreation Distt No, Six th Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate Epei amount not to exceed Two Million Seven
Hundred Thousand dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per
centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchase

acquir construct and install buildings, machine Ty,equipment and other facilities for a recreational

includin without limitation, a swimming pool, bexercise facilities and other facilities necessary ey
be recreation service in said District, whic

|

ond sh
e ane obligations of said District and shall be payable

om th is of ad valorem taxes levied and collected ona taxa property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the princip of and interest and redempti premiums, if

any, on sald bonds ay they mature?
PROPOSITION NO.

‘Shall Recreation District No. Si the Parish of
‘ameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill sil tax on all the

taxable property in said District for the perio of ten (10)
years, commencin in the year in which such recreation

fa seein i ‘Operatio fo th purpose of maintainin
facilities inoe ETON 5 T Secretary of a Board is hereby directed

to transmit a certified copy of this resolution and a true copy
of th notice of election pre; ursuant to Section 3 hereof
to the Secretary of State of the State of Louisiana and each
clerk of court and registrar of voters in the Parish of Cameron,
in sufficient time that the same may be received ib them b
no later th n

forty&#39; days prior to said electior
ECTI cretary of this Board is he directed

to ene Cean to the State Bond Com:
certified Copie of this resolution. Bond
Commission is hereby requested to consent to and approve (a)
the holding of said Bles a (b the issuance of said bonds
if authorized at said elect

SECTION 9. This tesoluti shall take effect immediately
upon its passeADOPTE AN AEEROol Ist day of Jun

el

.
1982.

& Di G. LaLande
CHAIRMAN, RECRE DISTRICT

NO. SIX, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
ain earn L, LeBlanc

SECRETA!

On a motion by Ladd Wainwright and seconded by Michael

Styron and carried that the Firm of Hackett & Bailey be
contacted to attend the next meeting to begin plans and

specificatio propos cost.

On a motion by Ladd Wainwright and seconded by Ruben
Morales and carried that Jerr Jones be authorized 2 draft a

letter to heirs in estate to begin purchase procedure
On a motion by Barbara LeBlanc and meco b Jimmi

LaSalle that a special meeting be called for Jun 7, 1982 in the

ae for the purpose of meeting with the Firm of Hackett &

“Th being no further business the meeting was adjourned
.M.at 8:45 P.

/s/ Deil LaLande, Chairman
Recreation District No. 6

/s/ Barbara L. LeBlanc, Secre
Run: July 22

————

NOTICETOBIDDERS ject am
Bids will be received inthe weive

Confer Ro of SoCameron Memori Hos K
HY

until 12:00 Noon, Jul 29, Rit &lt;
19 fort following: ESL eh ee

placeme st inter-oe ‘ca Syste
The right is reserved to

may be obtained from the
Cameron Parish School

Boar Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

itendent
by Robert L. Orte;

Run: July 22, 29, Aug.
1982

—

ADVERTISEMENT

Sealed bids are invited and
will be received until 10:00
a.m. Friday, August 6, 1982

th Cameron Parish

may be obtained at the Officehe Sheriff, Cameron,

Votan 70631.
The a is reserved by

the Sh to rej any and
all 0 accep any bidswhi i the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

/s/JAMES R. SAVOIE,
F

Run: July 22, 29, Aug 5.

——

NOTI To BIDDERs
bids will berece until 11:00 AM,

Fri August 6, 1982, at the
‘ameron P h choolBo Office.
Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labor and
materials and perfor all

work for the Drainage, Shap
ing, Grading and See of

Cameron lemen Sch
Playground Area the
Cameron Parish S ‘ hool
Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

i
plans and

specifications

.

prepared byHac ailey, whichlala a specifications and
proposal forms are on file

available for examin-
ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil
Engineers, 1440 West. Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. On copy may be
obtained at ‘the EE €

ofwi be$50.00 set whiclrefund u et atjlans: and. specificatwi ten day after the
| Bi

Date.
-

All bids must. be sealed
and will be Publi opeand ‘read

designated laa ai
No propo ma :

drawnwithin thir b

)

daafter the above
time of opening and then

is reserved to reject any and
all bid to waive
informali

Bid Bond, equ to not less
than five percent (5%) of the
bid and made paya to the
said Cameron Parish School

d, Cameron, Louisiana
must ‘accompany each bid.

The bonds

of

the low bidder

may be held for thirty (30)
day or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Perf ond for. the
construction is required upon

Srecti the contract

eq to one hundred percent
(100%) of said Contract.Cont shail be oewith seven (7) da after

a tance of the Cohtra
icial action will be taken

The Contractor wil be pai
in monthly estimates in cash

inaccordanc ewith the

specifications.

See PARCAME LOUIS
/s/T. W. M

pupenintRun: July 22,
1982.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The ‘Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

bidson various school

furni on. Wednesday,Av 4, 1982 at the
Cameron Parish School

Board Office, eron,

eee at 1:00 p
pecifications a

a e avail-

a the Cameron Parish

Cameron, L

phone: 318-775-5784.
The Cameron Parish

School Boar reserves, the

Ti to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAl&quot; PARISCHOOL
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A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOU

ere

ore

.
THE. QU F SAID DISTRICT (i) A

~

PROPOSITION TO INCUR DEBT ae as NEGOTIABLE

BOND OF iCT AGGREGATE
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT Ni E D

TWO MILLION
SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,700,000)
FOR OF 1 FU)
PURCHASE, ACQUIRE Al NDS, AND TO

IE ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT AND STALL
BUILDINGS, MA‘

:
)UIP!

FA FOR ‘TION PARK, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, A SWIM! IG POOL, BALL

FACILITIES AND OTHER S
iE PROPER RECREATION

ee pr u SAID DISTRICT, AND (ii) A Eee TO
EVY A SPECIA reON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN

SAID Distric FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING
AND OPERATING SAID RECREATION FACILITIES:
PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; AND

Oo PROVIDING WITH RESPECT TO SAID

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the
“Board’’) of ee Distri No. Six of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (the ‘‘Distri
SECTION 1. Sub t the : proval of the State Bond

Commission, a special election a be held in the District,
and the se is her called f September 11, 1982, for the

purpose of submitting to the electors of the District
two proposition as to (i) whe fe the District shall incur debt

and issue negotiable bonds in an aj ater principa amount

not to excee: ne Million So een Fro sand dollars

($2,700,000), to run twenty (20 years
Se the date thereof,

and bearing interest at ca t to exceed fifteen per centum

(1S%) per annum, urpose of providing funds to

purchase, acquire and det lands, and purchas
acquire, construct and install buildings machinery,equipand other facilities for a recreation park including
without limitation, a swimming pool, p pe exercise

facilities and other lities_neces: rovide proper
recreation service in the District, me uon shall be

gen obligat of the District and shall be paya from
roceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on all

le propert;e in said District sufficient in amount to payth principal

of

and interest and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they mature: and whether the

ere shall levy a five (S) mill special tax o all the taxable

roperty in the District for the period of ne (10) years,Somu in the year in which uc recreation facilities are

p in operation f of maintai and operating
the recreation facilities in Distri

SECTION 2. The Board sha “me at the Parish

Government Building in Cameron Louisiana on September
13, 1982 at 7:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and shall, in open public
session, proce to examine an canvass the returns and

declare the result of said election.
SECTION 3. The Secretar of the Board is hereby directed

to give notice of said election in the form and manner

foes by law, said notice to state that the election is to be

eld on the date hereinbefore mentioned and at the polling
place hereinafter named. for thepurporpose of submitting to the

vote of the qualifie electors

of

theDistrict the proposihereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also state thi h
Board will meet at the Parish Government Buildin;

Cameron, Louisiana, on Septembe 13, 1982, at 7:00 0’ cloc
P.M., and will in open public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the result of said election.

SECTION 4. The polling
election for said clection sh tPOLL!

ace and commissioners of

e as folloi PLAC!
WARD 3, PR Po ae ANNEX

COMMISSI OFELECTI
Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kelley, Commissioner

Peggy Rey Commissioner

Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Reli Commissioner-
WARD 3, PRECINCT

KNIGHTS O COLU BUILDICOMMISSI OF ELECTI
irs. Thomas Mudd, Jr., Commissioner

J. H. Montie, Commission
Twila Savoie, Commissioner

Mary Ann Primeau Commissioner
Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-

.
The compensation of a commissioner at said

electi shall be fifty dollars ($50. 0 a the compensation of
the commissioner-in-charge | ursuant to L.R.S.
48:424 shall be seventy-five dollars ns bo

B. The polls for said election sh be See o the day of
such election at the hour of 6:00 o&#39;cl A.M and shall
remain ope until and not later than 8:00 o’clock P.M., but all

qualif persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 ‘cloc P.M.
hall be permitted to vote.

C. The Board shall, and the officers thereof are hereby
directed to provide for supplying voting machines and

furnishing compiled statements of qualified voters, official
absentee ballots, tally sheets, and other necessary electio

suppl iss any
io

a notices said

may be necessary, and otherwise do whatever isSecoe to cause capt electon ts s teld the vatss compiled
and the results promulg as provided by law. including
Chapter 6-A of Tit 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes.

SECTION 5. In the event the election called by Sectio
hereof is held at the same time as a election in the Distri

for any publi stil: the Board shall, and th officers ther
are hereb to, issue any proclamations and notices

concerning said electi as may be necessary and otherwise

do whatever is necessary to cause said election to be held, the

yotes compiled and the results pproma as provided by
law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes.
SECTIO 6. The proposition on the ballot to be used in

said election shall b waubstan the following forms:

OPOSITION NO.1

Shall Recreation Dist No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate =pen amount not to exceed Two Million Seven

Hundred Thousan dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per
centum (15%) per annum, for the pu: of providing funds

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchas
wire, construct and inst buildings, machinery,

equipment and other ies for a recreational

including without Tmait a swimming pool, b fil 4

sxerese
fects
fcilti _an other facilities necess:

service in said District, which b Sh
E BeneSO Eral culloati of saul Theteict ahd hall tePaya

from the proceed of ad valorem taxes levied an

a taxabl property in said District sufficient in oncee p
“q of and interest and redemption premiums. ifay ‘on said bonds asee mature?

:OPOSITION NO.2
Shall Reese District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five ) mill
il

speci tax o all the

cas property in said District f riod of ten (10)

, commencin in the year in2 re such recreation

faci are put in ‘Operatio for the purpose of maintainin
andlo ae the recreation facilities in said District?

SECTION 7. The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed

to transmit a certified copy of this resolution and a true copy
of th notice of election prepared pursuant to Section 3 hereof

to the Secretary of State of the State of Louisiana and each

c&#39 of court and registrar of voters in the Parish of Cameron,
in sufficient time that the same may be received by them by
n later than aor five an prior to said election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of this Board is hereby directed
to transmit forth to the State Bond Commission two (2)

cater Copie of this resolution. The State Bond

Commission is hereby requested to conse to and approve (a)
the holding of said eetonand (b) the issuance of said bonds
if authorized at said electi

SECTIO 9. This Suton shall take effect immediately_
upon its pas&quot; AN APPR thi 1 day of June, 1982.

s Diel G. LaLande
CHAIRMAN, RECRE DISTRICT

NO. SIX, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
s/s Barbara L. LeBlanc

SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE AS TO RESOLUTION
I, Barbara LeBlanc, of the Board of

‘of Recreatio pri No. 6, State of

I

the governin body of
Recreation District No. 6, of the “Parish of

(©Louisiana, herby certify that: | am the duo
keeping an have custody of the minutes and reeords
Board; the Resolution entitled: =

RESOLUTION. CALLING * SPE ELECT!
RECREATION DIST N IX OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, FOR THE RP OF SUBMITTING
HE QU SAID DIQUALIFIED ELECTO!
PROPOSITION TO INCUR DEBT AND ISSUE

BOND: AGGREGATE

FACIL R A RECREATION PARK, INCLUDING,
TTHt IN AS [MIN

»
BALL

es aetae FACILITIES AND OTHER FACILITIE
o P RECEREATIONSERV I NS DISTRICT, AND (ii) A L ptt aLEVY A SPECIAL TAX ON ALL TAXABLE

SAID DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAI
AND OPERATING SA RECREATION FACILITIES:

es FOR NOTICE OF SAID ELECTION; $eISE PROVIDING WITH. RESPECT TO SAIELECT
attached hereto, was duly adopted at an. organizati

meeting of the Board, the governing body oRecreation District No. 6 oftth Pari of Cameron,

duly called and held on June 1, 1982, which mis was Ope
to the public and at which meeting a quorum of.

present and acting throughout; said eee has oe
compared by me with th otigi thereof whiclris on file and
of record in th office of the Board, and it is a full, true acomplete copy of said orua and said reolution
been altered, amended or repealed and said resolution A

in.

full force and effect.
WITNESS WHEREOF, | have hereunto set my hand

this 9th day of July, 1982.

CRETARY
Run: July 15

—

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a specia election w

be held within the limits of Recreation District No. Six

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

Septe 11, 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:0 ‘for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors th followi
propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,.

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to exceed Two Million Seven-

Hundred Thousand dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per .

centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchase
acquire, construct and instal buildings, machinery,

for a recreat ‘i

el
exercise facilities and other facilities necessary t po

proper recreation service in said District, which bon sh
be general obligations of said District and shall be payabl

m th proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to‘pay
- the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as th mature?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish ot
Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill specia tax on all the

taxable property in said District for the prs of ten (10)

years, commencin in the year in which such recreation

facilities are put in operatio for the purpose of
ct mainta

and
al operati the recreation facilities in said Dist

ER NOTICE is hereby given that the poll Plfo said election shall be:

POLLIN PLACE

WARD 3, PRECI
1

POLICE JURY ANNEX
janaCamer LouisiaiELECTI OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kelley, Commissioner

Peggy Reyes, Commissioner
Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Kell Commissioner-
»

PRECIN’KNIGH COLUMBU

S

BUILDI
eole, Louisiana

Mrs. eee Mudd, Jr., Commissioner
.

Montie, Commissione
Twila Savoie, Commissioner

Mary Ann Primeaux, Commissioner

Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge

Coe NOTICE is nes hes that the a o
the

gt
jority of said District, willao in open public sessio on seent 13, 1982, at 7:00

o&#39;cl P:M., at the Parish Government Buildin in Cameron,
Louisiana, an will then and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said election.
By order of the Board of Commissioners Recreati

District No. Six of the Parish of Soe Louisi‘Barb
Secretary, Recreation v sh

No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: July 22 29. Sept. 2 and 9.

NOTICE OF Sal$663,
WATERWORKS DIST NO. ELEVEN

OF THE Bees aLep aete LOUISIANA

TeeRIE 982
Time and Place for Rec of Bids. Sealed proposals will be

received by the Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. Eleven of thePari of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District&quot; for the purchase of all bi not less than alll of six

hundred sixty-three thousand dolla Waterworks.

Bonds, Series 1982, of the District at th Office of the Cameron

veel Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana, up to, 11:00 oclock

Louisiana time, on July 30, 1982 at whic time and place

ond Details. The bonds offered for sale willbe dated

Aug 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of
and numbered as follows:

N MBER EN OM NA O
10.133 (inclusive)

The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on Februar
1/and August of each year until the maturity thereof, com-

mencing on February 1, ; a will mature serially in

numerical order on August 1 ineach of the years and in the

respective principal amounts, as follows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMO
1983

deed
inininininini PEBSIST

Ot bonds maturin August 1, 1993, and therea are

8ject to redemption at the option of the District on ai

‘Au 1, 1992, in whole at any time upon payment of the pri
cipal amount ‘thereof, together with th accrued Interest

ther tot date of redemption
Hedemption.acaNa a day palice o feet

v inai‘nth Parish of ‘Cameron, ioanerand
paper oF jour nai published I the clty of NewafiYor New York.

s/s Barbara L. leBlanc
SE

LeBlanc

incl ind intetest’ on thePot[e inclnate o one ar
Islas Sa it ion of tlhate esas oat.

urity. The full fatt and cre o ihDistrict are fo t f the
terest on

eereeeBlsa a requi
to im collect annual of all aat ot taare
‘tax on all ay see tDarnto by

ficient In am to
y the interest and. ih rnin aiin

due ee year oO} n the BondDeta Each bi ie be on eee oa form

otum by the und in

velope marked ‘Bi

ere istrict N eleof the Pari of C

ist be directed to the unde Bid a spth tel c inter which the bonds
, to be expressed ini -miltiples

twenti (1/20) of one gece Yo). Bidds
of o nt (1 or on

not restricted
rate

‘on the same

all be attached to en
(ot each’ installm of Interest thereon, and i

pro for additional or supplemental coupons will be ra
ted. N proposals will be considered for less tha all the bond:

or at a pri fess than par or rahic specifies the cancellat
of coupons or the payment of any premi offered in anything

cia {ha cash. In addition to the price bid, the Scees
bidd must pay accrued interest from the date-of the bonds.

thgcat of the full payment of a purchase price, Each f
unconditional and mi t B accompanied by atifie or cashier&#3 check ara “up @ solvent bank or ee

District No.
uisiana, in the amount o

thirteen thousand tw hi 13,260). Checks
of unsuccessful bidde will be returned promptly. atter the

award of the bonds. The chéck of the pro ai be

deposited by the Board of Commissioners, the

which will be credited to the purchase price-on thesettleme
date or in the event the successful bidder fall to accept
delivery of and pa for ie pon retained by suc board as

liquidated damages. No interest will be allow upon the

amount of such goo faith check.
‘Award-of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds. at such rate or rates of interest as will produce. the

i
@
2Hi
&
a

z

a
a)

3
ZoSp

2
2
3.
a
es

bids of to waive any irregularity or inform in an bid.

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP Identification

numbers will b imprinted on t filing panel o the bonds, b\orneither the failure to print.any such number on any

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto. ‘sh
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for the bond i accordance with

th terms of its bid. No such CUSIP. eee num shall

constit a part of the contract evidenced e particular
upon which it is imprinted and no flability shall&#3 to

th District or any officer or agent thereof, includ any

payi agent for the bonds, by reason of such’n

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or in

‘such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall be the respons
of and shall be paid by the successfu bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will be

paid-by the District...
of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully execute

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option
of the successful bidder at either the office of the Bo of
Commissio in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any bank

or trust company mutually agreeable to the District and the

Purch in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 3 1982, or

s soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price then due
includi the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid b
a certified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or

trust company in Federa Funds payable to the order of

Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upo delivery of and payment for the bonds the purchaser will

also be furnished with the usual closing documents, including
a certificate that n litigation is pending or threatened affec-

tin the issuance of the bonds. The purchaser will also be fur-

ed al the expen o th District with the appro leg
opinion of Woor n, New York, New York, bo!

sel, as to a valO th bonds, which opinion will
|

B
| pri

teaupo tn
i

fering Circul Additional Informa copi o a cosolidated offering circular regarding the Waterworks Bon:
Series 1982, of Waterworks Distri No. Tiov otin Pariof
Cameron, Louisiana and th Fire Protection Bonds, Series

1982, of Fir Protection Distr No. Fourteen of the Pari of
Camero Louisiana being contemporaneously offered by saic
fire protectio distriet-and copies of the respec offici bic
forms are available upon application to Mr. George W..White
Fiscal Service, inc., 535 Gravier Street, 7th Flo Ne Orleans,
Louisiana, 70130, or to the undersigned. Information relatin

to the District and its affairs, and further information relating

toute bonds, will be furnished upon application to the unde
bert Manuel

Secretary oft Bosra
i Commissioner of Waterworks District

No. Eleven of the Parish of
merc

ii

RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 19
eee

NOTICE OF SALE

FIRE PROTECTION DIST NO. FOURTEEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIFI PROTEC BON

RIES 198
Time and Place for Receipi of Bids. Seale:

received b the Police Jury of Cameron Pafish, Louisiana, as

the governing body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
th Parish of Gameron Louisiana (th “District”), for the pur-
‘hase of all but not less than all of six hundred sixty-three

thousand dollars ($663,000) Fire Protection Bonds, ‘Serles

19 of the Distri at the office of the Cam Parish Police

jury’ in Gameron, Louisiana, up to. 11:0 o&#39;cl A.M.,
Louisi Time. on July 30, 1982 at hic time& Place

|

th

sealed proposals wi b publicly opened.
Bond Details. T Bonds offered for sale’ will be ‘dated

August 1, 1982; ‘will

»

coup bonds in the denamination of

and numbere as follo
NUMBER DENOMINATION

: $3,000

proposals will be

2 to 13 (inclusive)
The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on Februar

a August of each year uintil the maturity thereof, co
icing on February

1,numeri order on August i each of the years an in th
respec principal amounts, as follows: PRINCIPA AM

3
oo

BB2ssassceaoanvonnan
Beesesee

Siv
c

g

Th b u ter are

ject to redemption at the ‘optio o th &quo ‘on and after

August 1, 1992, in whole at get fae payment of the prin-
cipal ‘amount thereof, oe the accrued interest

thereon to the date of redem|
Notice of Redem a Te thir da noti of redem.

ption will be gi by public of general
circulation pul ishe in the P te o Came and in a finan-

ci Ne rene or journal published in the Cit of New York,

ton the

holder, at the princi offise of Cameron State Bank

,
LouisiSeeym ‘a SSec The s faith an credit of the

District are pledged to the payment al of a in:

terest o the b aes eand the Distri is aut p re
to impose and collec annually, in excess of all ot!

tax on all the property subject to taxation

by

the ietrie s
ficient et S ova interest and the:principal falling

due eac!Biadyeatareac tie must be on the official bid form

ak ai

f hed b thi igned an enclosed in a sealedelope &q or $ ar oe Bon of Fir
istrict ee en

o Cg

La

sta of ni,
he

bongs

maturity shi . pres in Stare Sns
Tidpor onetwen en idders(eetic as

ee ae rai ni b nee ar
may be repeated, but all same

dat must be interest af tthe sa singor from thelr date

oa c (0 boGate, N rate
nae Teren betw {n

centum annut an 1

i letee ites
ma

exceed two aiHigh an nai ba
half at ‘ce Only one op will h attached to ea

ond for eer S terest t n and id
providing fo ‘a it ippl menounne w eee.
ted. No proposals will b co ider less than al he bond
or at a orice tesa than pato which spect8 the ca jation

‘of coupons or the paym of any premium otters
other than cash. In ‘Mgai t th price bid, the

bidder must pay accrued Interest from the dat of S bon t
the date of th full pal

ont

@

purcha price. Ea bi
must be unconditi and must be acco panied by a

vent bank oru
na,

of thirte thousand two sixty ‘ell rs (eae
Checks of unsuccessful bidd wi be returned promp al-

ter the award nds. The e oa f the successtul ‘oldd
will be deposite

by

the District rocee of which will be

credited to the purchase price on ith settlement date or in the

for the bonds, retained b the District as liquidated dam

pl rest will be allowed upon the amount of such go fait

day of openin of sealed proposal t b

to the responsible bidder or bidd offering to purch t ‘h
h rate or rates of interest as will pr

payable o all of the bonds from their until thelt respec

tive maturities. The right Is hereby reserved to reject an or all

ids or towalan irregularity of informa ina e id.

CUSIP N It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers wi be imprin on the filing panel of th bonds,

neither the failure to print any such number on a bond

error or omission wit respect thereto shall
the successtul bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for ihe botd in accordance with

the terms ofits bid. No such CUSIPs numb shall

constitute a part of the contract e1 e pal
Bond upon whieh itis imprinted an n abilit shallatt to

the Police Jury or the District or any officer or agent thereof,
including an paying age for the bonds, by reason of suc
numbers or an use m:

ma by t Po Jur ‘ the District any such officer or any.
uch agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

wit respe theret or in such use. Except for the CUSIP Se!

vice Bureau charge for the assignment
which shall be the responsibility of and shall be pald b t

succe bidder, all expenses in relation to the’ printing o
uch numbers on the bonds will be paid by the District.

euDeli ‘of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed - -

bonds will be made at the expense of the aeua a the option
of the successful bidder at either the Police Jur Government

Building in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at an bank or trust

compa mutually agreeabie to the District and the purchaser
in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 31, 1982, or as soonthereaf aa possible The purchase price then due, includ
the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by the cer-

tified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company in Federal Funds payable to the order of said Fire

Protection District No. ‘ourteen of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Upon delivery of and payment for the bonds the

purchaser will also be furnished with the usual closing
documents, including a certificate that no Iitigati is enin

or threatened affecting the issuance of the
Chaser will also be furnished at the expense of th Dis wit

the approving legal opinion of Woo lawson, New

Ne York, bond counsel, as to the validi of the bonds whi
epini will be printed upon the bonds.

Offering Circular; Adalto Information. Copies of a con-

solidated offering circular ing the Fire Protection.

Bonds, Series 1982, of Fire Protecti District No. Fourteen of
the Parish of ‘Cameron Louisiana and the Waterworks bonds,
Series 1982, of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana being contemporan offered by said

waterworks district and copi of the respec official bid
forms are available upon application to Mr. je W. White,
Fiscal Service, inc., 535 Gravier Street, 7th Flo Ne Orleans,
Louisiana, 70130,-or to the undersigne Information relating

to the District and its affairs, and further information relating
to sie bond will be furnished upon application to the under.

signe8
Hayes Picou, Jr.

Secretary of the Police Jury

o Same Parish, Louisiana,
e governing body of Fireprewar District No. Fourteen

of the Parish of Cameron
RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29 Louisiana

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed prop for the construction of the following

project will be rect

Camero
lived by the Cameron Parish es un

5 Poulse until 0:3 AM, Fi
mittee Meeting in the Cameron Paria CourtClal ;ommiPoli Jury Root

Ora NO. 12
construction of boat launching facilities on JohnsonBa anthe W end of Smith Ridge, all in Ward 5, Cameron

erTa gulations of the State Licensing Board for
Contractor ill appl

roposal forms
s willnot be issued later than twent so 4

nou ayae ‘to the ered date sat for recelvi
oo a ,

ry bid suben hall be accompache &
or bid bond in mount of 5% of the bid ‘a Snallbe

mad fable ‘ th cineneon Police Jur
ul lormation ani le at the of-

fice of HACKETT & BAI Ar
1440

fest luce Street,

must be submitted=n

be

submitted ori Porposal Forms provided by the

actiwill be tak at the regu mest of the
Its regul of August 3,
Id fora, pabsany (6) days

ih Police Jur reserve
Eales,SeeL the

@

righ to reject

PARI Pi

eee ayener uer lh
pet

Mes a Rich ra
RUN: July 15, 22, 29

PUBLI NOTICE
Sealed

NoTI AGAINST CLAIMS
is. bi as wi

be

beivise that the

in it&# re

convened on July 6, 1982,
accepted as service compl
the work completed under

four, Ward 3

received by
‘Parish Police s until 10:
‘A.M. Friday,

July

30, 1982,

reject any/or all ‘bids and to

waive form:
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Fontenot Lumber and
Construction Company.
Unde 6

Notice is hereby given tha
rson having claims

arising out of the furnishin,
of labor,

All bids must b submitted
on bid forms whi may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON EePOLICE JUR&
BY: /s/ GARNER
TREASURER-ADM. ASS’T-

Run: July 15, 22, 29, 1982
=ecle of fecc of Cameron

Or before 4g NOTICE FOR BIDS

(fort deys after the

_

Sealed Bid will b
first publication hereof all in’

39, 19 b Cam
p-m.,

the manner a form as July 2

a
Camero

law.
‘orks District

After the elapse of said No. at its offices on the

et leer
a

Yue in th absin of
any

Ford truck. The truck may be

such claims or leins. seen at the
Be

meron Par Pali Jury
Mett ver abide.

sah ae CAM PAR
un: Jul 8 1: 5

A.
Nee 12, 170a ‘DISTRICT NO: 1

ticular ©

thereof, including any-use thereof
_

of such numb .

Icasieu
oulsiana.
3. TEE C

offe

iga explor

and install
No. 1, Littl

14S, RAW



lejosed in a sealed en-

tection ee of Fire
Pace 7. The ‘Came Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 22, 1982
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at
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at

Hack
T PROVI HERE () th o Ju t, 100 the B M Mcinni:le rate from jards, a inloa: it H Nn co titean p

A Duc Me 8 Bla ir-Thewe no mem a Loulsl$7:00r abel cuble
le
ya N Bid clajam shell Police J conducted

a

hea :

V Mar Mcinnis

tween moved cul jards ivered ded
‘exceed two and one- ied th the rea &quo(fecon by Mr. Conner and Louisiana 37. 60 fe shell por cubic yard sNo bi Sonstan NEW ARRIVALS Cara Welch, Lancey and

w beattach it ea
|

sty dlemaneat
minutes of ‘the Previou eui vatards,sa por nd rephe,a Gra sh ao cand Mrs. James K. Trisha See reneae

: ble ya $

bid

clam 3 d announce the birth of Trevor Duhon, ty
iL be.

ucot seconded by

Mr.

C id 2 rd livered a ded i eee the jath vl s tia the
mon

Item be added toth Agent =” corn Lulsta $8. reel shelp cab ya sh Bi Dis an (etht iitis intpea Tnte of th Tes i Five tee Sh wa G S hie bi See at
les the cancellation or pe Pipeline clam Shei District jury sal

tal. Sh rar Saa -

in anything ae
1,000 cubic delivered an uni a weighed 6 Ibs. 6 Suzanne Duhon. Tabitha isnuma

he successful IA PoseCOMP Louisian $10. reef sh pcu ye

yard; $ Biclam sh SECTION II: Recreation District No. 3 of the Parish of zs. the stag or ‘Mr. and Mrs.

‘the date of the bonds to
pen cereMr. La Rich i spot by Dell made within 30 d Cameron, Louisiana bein the area within the boundaries. Bosdpe are Mr. and Floy Silver.

& 4

urchase price. Each bid
that ir. Lester Richar J b a hels Considering the bid of Lakc jes Dredging &Towin C Sena ere eet Mrs, Rene L. Patout of New

e
4

secom b a cer
m Parish Police Ju t res jer for the purcha: of the north lin of Sectio 3, ‘Iberia, M and Mrs. James BIRTHDAY REUNIO i

solvent bank or trust moved Blake, seconded b M
te o Hec Cameron a ‘Gr Town

nip

43 Sou RanRange
7

7 Wes tear west al the H. Boy of Lake Charles, Mrs. Des sie Darbonne f y

, risa edNo. that Mt: AlleBro heireeorae hal ere men Chen It

was

mob
Trah seconded by Mr. Con township ine to the northwest comer of cwnehip 1So Mr Yvonne Southwell and celebrated her Se birthda x

J

ouls ee Presi of the Cameron Parish ren haere Consi thBio
Rai

I 1 be the lowest cunN scareneo “ouiorm.
alll

a
ofNo Ibn ee doSit M Dareee }

ao responsi ail i the com- e

ieti That M Eonar secon

by

M Bla an mun o Lake Arth It waere M Trott sacorcied “Souam ete eters te tomu grandparen piney Ses N D ; 4
c i. Conner

s

Treasu of the Camoron Parish Poli M tee he a capa ib an the ame fo SoutBall ti Wea anes nous t the Gan PATTI BABY held. Mrs. Darbonne saw ;

Pai tea E

(Ar:

Nisiee: aescnda b o
in respo to an adv

{o

bids published jn the thence easterly slongthe Gulf of Mexico tothe west bounda Mr. and Mrs. Geo pieces and nephews she
?

4srrt na M My P. Picou, Jt. be an h aor an jo we received and o Wa
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o 2the northerly along the west boundary of Epiti announce the hasn&# seen i ae ee “
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ppoi oon Of the Camer P. n f 1 lin Elizabeth July teaat were approximately in M
lose of business on the Sead

oe -$2010 p istasa eee ey laws of th Stal o ee oe ae
y

SO ee awarded ina ine
y MBla nded by Mr. Conner and :H2eeaoo [oeuetes weig 6 Tbs, and 9 o7s.

ferin ta purch the
i ‘de

raved w a thfollowi permit Be ard the gineering Company SECTION III: The aforesa ordinance creating Recrea
indparents are Mr. and

eat as will pro the ban

with th stipulati attached by the t be th Yowsst ae
.

it wa mov by M Distrlet No. 3 of Cameron Pari Lousiana relented ton see,
MES. Ear Crate of reoie

‘

rover the lif of th bon. pe aa : junez and carrie th tlon |. hereby eef OF AMERICA - andthe sam here ed. : incea on ir tct leccu p to co fnmaint thirty-a it wa mo ed me ,dncon by M Conner and Mno IV: Thi ordin shall take éffect upon the edop Mr aonSulp
B Brenda Boudreaux

originate in ca ‘

nie mel ree ten ina N directi foray, and

&gt;

advertisfoconstruct and ar surte and foreg ordinance having been considered BIRTHerv to reject any or all

rmality in an

hat CUSIP identification
wid fela.

polnt In Section 9, T12S, Re EAS: Ernest CareTrah W. Ray Conner, J. B. Blake, Jr, Y Williams o Mitch p,Mfand_ Mrs. George
Fae Ore a HIE at

jeconded by Mr. Blake and A. Bre Nunes, Lester Fiche noth

er et bonae ter
baltied, that the epiFi 6 the follo eure e ce

ia

at

igurea Sepeeeted NANori se ee sa eit teas
nounces the birth

fl

t resp theret sh -eee ees ie at ciio attac
ner, ded | pee Con an jufd th ordinance was ipe and ordained this. 161 day of cto tie eee 6 fe e 5

uc 1982 raiah i accord wit Ba n ba O fg reque a blank per jorone 19 GM arGnevalet Dump&qu wien: thi birth July 18 at the
st West Cal-Cam Hospital in 4

entification number shal _ LESTER RICHARD, JR., PRESI Hackberry Fire Station.
cul

Ba Pass 3, Cami
,

Louisia Res wa offered b Mr Nunez, secon- :

‘ randp are M andsoetlit eh atta t er SoM Propos loading facility, ded by Mr. Ductoe a d dul adop te on

arrest:
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JU Fig atten wer Kari Mrs. James B “‘Pat’” Pat: 3

officer or agent thereat, Sec R10W, Cameron Parish, N HAVE PIC JR. SECRETARY Richa |

C and. Ca oes Csuem Ae base and ee
onds, by reason of suc o EOIL INC. _to constr

a

board
STATE OF LOUISIANA The following Ordinanc was offered bMr Blake, Welch Mich ara Mrs. Edward ‘‘Earl’’ Do- j

cludi any use thereo!
eeaadl

ie posrdrosd damp andiring PAHIS CAMERON seconded byMi Conner and dectersd du l adopted:
Sees

ci Michelle, Chris-  mingue from Hackberry.
PRAY IREITICeR OPA: ‘ of existi road fo into well site fo oll a EIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in fop and Brandy LaBove,  Great-grandparents are
racy, error or omiss

ea rer Med Lal na pamcr el (NG
. ai epi laces ma ee, that AN ORDINANC CREATIN CAM PAnisH Line Burford “J&# mie aid Mrs: Telsmer

oop! torthe Coal ee
PANY - dredg channel State of Louisiana,

D
Of P Worlss, 1 undertake MEMES OS

J

cinico ane Chicscher Blane’ Bonsall of. Creole
nent of such numbers,

and shall be pald by the
-

lation to the printing of

id by the District.

RECREATION DIST!c na, blic Works,

to

undertake
fe Lease 8488 No. 2, T19 ROW, the drilling of test water wells Mert

purpose of inst of TH FIR BOA APPOI SE MEMB G awn “E es an Mrs. Jack Williams of

posed urmount sors song, LStREtg he Doston secrete: Swneie 3 CERTA GEUGE AND UOMTING TUE PEMEARNG Maney Rane te bards MC
ink battery, Johtson Bayo &quot; AND APPROVED this ist da of June, 1982. GES WHICH ARE CLEA IN CONFL WIT TH

Lae
LaBove, Misty Courmier, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Vin-

Mr. Mrs

came reJ
Si ‘rin Saines, stru

one
sry of the fully executed -

-

Reesfha District, at the option suon teres
:

ron Parish School Board ‘APPROVED: PROVIS HEREOF. mfford; Mrs.
cent and

Government
aris Loul LESTER RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

Carl LaB Mrs. Katiealee S cover ent HOU Altern CORPOR tt poet
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR’

ci a i fogularse convo o his iat.

iat d ofyau ee Mrs. Dianne Hantz, ao Ais ich vie
i dretige . ion : Mrs. W ashville,S ot 19 O a so p eben Corporation: Wel meron Paris HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY SSECT I: That by virue of the authority of-R. S. 29:4502, Soviey and Mrs. ‘Clara whele they visited the, Abe

price then du including The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, there is hereby created Cameron Parish Recreation District Welc ‘Manuel/tamity’at-the Grand

Dee be paid

by

tie con
7 MEDAN WELDING SERVICE - proposed fill and struc. seconded by M Nunez andecla dul ‘adopt No.

6,

which shall onsi of iho whole of the. Follow punch
Old Opera. They then went

ra solvent b or. rust re Cam Area, Sections 24 & 25, T14S, R10W, Cameron Geare property, ly ara being situated i the Parisho! wa rea ca an pun

—

t Louisville Ky. where they
fo the order of said Fire

P
4. PEN =o SARI cAEE meron, Choler e

cid Gaacri ss tohowe lowie
of Mr. an Mrs. Carroll

visited Renee&#3 family. From
there they went to Indiana

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Beginn at the Southwest corner m7) Towns Soviey.
i

Louisi as erat authority of the various fire protection 15 10 West: thence Nor to thSout bank of saeterna Tey al
In and state, that the followi| s be yi

cross Calca:sat Lake to the BIRTHDAY : ee oe

core of een 6, roan en 14 South, Range 10 Tabitha Selver celebratedrection al the North

of Cameron Parish,
ment for the bonds the

with the usual closing
tno titigation is end

&#39;ENNZO EXPLORATION ‘AN sPRODU cOM-

Sriati ne

oe Rutherford in Missis-
coli ihe band:

ns 7,13, 18, T16 R3 & Parish, o urop etoi t st tana sai th ban ofameron Parish, m of al property subject to state taxati within th nl

pe OF Di mit
Bee CUM CORCOUATIGN Aci ih

Tae ae th ye 19for the purpose ot raising Catc Ta t the No

st

comeof Section 12, Tow p thi betid nl 1 a T _Ruther are ror

ae edging for d revenues for t following act fest; thenc E u merly from here.idity of the bonds whi
ite and board road dump and oll and gas exsioretion and CAMERON FIRE PROTECT DIST NO. 10 to Nort t

co of Section 24, Towns 13 ‘So *8d Patrick Silver, Cory and ety

ian Coples’ola/ Gon? prod La Arth Field, Section 25, T12
:

i fo aece Ea to th North c ere ee CHENIER
:

ameron Parish, Louisiana. ‘owns! out Ra nce South
Uni n lg ote on 10. LOUISIAN RESOURCES COMPANY - proposes con- z

thwe c 32, Township 13 Sou Ra 8 NOTICE FORBIDS
|

she Waterworks bonds,  atruction of one 21.3 mi 24 OD natural gas pipeline, Oak FIR We thoncWes th Northe comer of Section rewn, The Cameron Paris
B El Monti

& Eleven of the Parish o Grove Area to Grand C Sections 25,26,27,28,29, T14S, ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st da of June, 188 ship 14 South, Range 8 West; thence South to th “G ef School Board, Schosl Food y Elor Monti

Ee er rete hy said RSW Section 19,20,29, y32,39,8 Ta AW: PPROVED: Mexico; thence westerly along the Gulf of Mexico to the point Service Section, will receive
2

if 155, LESTER RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT price quotations for food and ANNIVERSARY
e respective official bid
to Mr. George W. White,

.
7th Floor, New Orleans,

1ed Informatio relating

ESI of
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JUR &quot; il: That the first Board of Commissioners of the Pupplies for use in the. Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Cameron Parish Recreati District No. 6 shall consist of the
{UFENS oe Cameron Hebert of Cameron werey M Ducote, seconded by Mr. Traha ind

carried, thatt SepIlci fo t following per be andine. HAYP. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
Purch Schools during the honored on their 25 wedding

same is stipulations attached b the The following Resolutio was offered b Mr. Trahan,th nracmal coeu fespa Gr Drain District:
v

seconded by Mr Nunez and decla d adopt 1982-83 session and “y anniversar as w as, a
AMO P| DUCTION COMPANY - dredge Sa and slip |ESOLI rm oy ars summer tees a “durin th goi away suppel

M nd
es Picou, Jr and install Key to aril with a Dargs imcunied fig, Amocs STATE OF LOUISIANA Wainwright for a term

of

three years summer of 1983 at 2:30 p. hom of their son, Mr an

sretary of the Police Jury 1, Littl Pecan Proper Lt Gra Chenier, Sect so, PARISH OF CAMERON Blan tora torm 3 in the School Food Service Mrs. Brandon Hebert in

ish ani

vent CB at the Cameron Parish Gis eee aechool Board Office on the ni

Un shen b th Pol Jun/ Cam Gates as iste d in the Hebert are moving t wepew,
Loulsiana attached schedule. Texas where Mr. Hebert is

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron‘ond by Mr. Conner and Louisia as’ governing authority of the

follow permit b a the miscellaneous districts in sald parish and st
ih the stipulations allache by the following mill be and are hereby levied upon t

tiv &quo ‘Drai District; Mr. Ducote abstained assessed vaulation of all property subject to s

neron Parish, Louisiana,

of the Parish of Cameron
ouisiana p his

tin within the said district for the year 19 for the nipo of ‘SECTION IV: Tha the fir meet of the Board of Ge A bid form, fist of bei transie intive
- scu

S

ERVICE COMPANY. construction of a 5.5 mile 6 in- raisirevenu for the following account missioners shall be held at the Par Govern Bull specifications and bid pro. wor
Some.

35

rel
ch pipe 1 transport LPG in the company’s Lake Charles GARI E DISTRI .3.21MILLS. Cameron, Louisiana on th | a da of June, 1962 at 7:0 P.I

a
cedures may be obtained enjoyed th aftern:

Baiber S yste Johnson Bayou Ares, T1418, R13W, ADOP AND APPROVE this 1st day of June 1982
—

forthe clection of Chairman and Vieehair an co fromthe School Food Servicetion S the following ameron Parish Louisiana. OVE! ing the organization of the Board.of Comi ie Office of the Cameron Parish VISITORS
ron Parish Police Ju It was moved by Mr. Nune seconded by Mr. Conner and LESTER RICHARD, JR., PRESI selection of one pers as Secreta ‘School Board, P. O. Dra Mr. and Mrs. Gillian

ey uy eeWaat

le
that the applicati for the follow permit be and

ansber
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY. in b membe ot the

B ‘but sh b a a led
W Cam La. 7063 Monti of Port Arthur visited

me Sere! rowed: : a aes ic

quota

ir. Montie’s sister,
1.

° SOUTHL “SEI INC. - seismograph work, HAYES P PICOU, JR., SECRETARY SECV: That this Ordinance shall ‘not be held to repeal oe price auct m Mrs are Baccigolopi in
F

a w Reserve ections 9,10,11,13,14,15,16, T14S, The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, 8 or any-part thereof pt as Is clearly in con-
submitted on or core th

G n Chenier on ttieir way
ng facilities on Johnson 4W, Cameron Parish, Louisia seconded by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted: Ai w th provisi here scheduled time and date. Grand

Cheni o tet uneIt in Ward 5, Cameron 2 (S GEOPHY IN

.

geophysical survey, Grand RESOLUTION 2 forego ord reduced to writing and a vote Envelopes sho b

le

clear to spe Saturday a

Sun
jection

6,

T ameron Parish, Louisiana,

|

STATE OF LOUISI thereon wascal le for, with thfollowi result: mare a day with Mr. and

ate Licensing Board for 2 sei PRO seismic oa Section 1, 1 T12S, R&a PARISH OF CAMERO! YEAS: r Richard: Jr., A. Brent. Nunez,- Kenneth R BID‘ T peor Wallace Conner on Peca
&# sout to Intracoastal BE I RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Pari Ducote, ‘RayConn J.B. Blake, Jr. and Eme C. Trahan. RO SUPPLY BID“. Island.

ter at cere ha to (24) mile lin running inanorth Louisiana, as governing authority of the vari NAYS: None The Cemecon “P& tis h ‘Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
recelvi eal Louisian districts in sai pari and state, that th ABSENT OR NO VOTING: Non

Gaon tek Section Reed an family enjoyed
mpani con b Mr Conner and_ following mills be and are hereby Lo vi upon the dollar ol the And sald Ordinance was dec duly adopt and was a upoll Section RSS Oe vaca mobile
rat the bid an ‘ch be

be ron Parish Cattlemen&#39; ‘Associa assessed valuation of all property subject to state taxation

_

proved on this 1st day of June, 1962 feseives He righ to refuse.

|

7k ca Grand Chenier:
ice Jur o pea organization is nere allowed to sell beer between within the said district for the year 1982 for the purpose of Baer - or cancel any price quotation

7 ‘Chauvant of Kaplan 2

t the of- of 11:00 gelo A.M. on Sun and Midnight Sun- raising revenues f t wing account: LESTER RICHARD, JR, PRESID based on the quality. of jan

eerie 3

1440 une 6, 1982, b

a

tempora one day permit Issued by PARISH’ 2.67 MILLS CAMERON PARISH.POLICE
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Cameron State Bank’s Resources Now Over

$47.5 MILLION

E. J. DRONET QUARTERLY. STATEMENT
President &

Chief Executive Officer THE SECOND QUARTER — JUN 30, 1982

ROBERT W. FRUGE’ ASSETS 6/30/82 6/30/81
. Cash Due From Banks. $ 2,207,024.39 $ 1,947,152.57

Vice President & Cashier
U.S. Treasury Securities

.
21,162,623.41 14.560,985.92

Securities of U.S. Gov&# Agencies & Corp.. . j :
3,504.835.43 2,592,068.96

Obligations of State and Political Subdivisions 5,126,525.85, 3,868,213.12
RICKY GUIDRY

Other Stocks, Bonds and Securities
s ¥ i

0 -0-

Assistant Vice-President Federal Funds Sold
) i

2,700,000.00 2,900,000.00

Loans and Discounts

Gross as
serts ceees

7

12,116,967.27 12,493,731.37

MARGARET THERIOT Less: Unearned Discount 907,511.07 1.112.437.01

Less: IRS Reserves 152,831.45 101,553.21‘Assistant Vice-President
Net Loans.

a task
11,056,624.75 11,279,741.15

Interest Earned, Not Collected — Loans
:

68,753.06 90,836.16

Bank Premises
; Stel

427,688.07 548,746.46BARON THOMA Interest Earned Not Collected — Securities
ss

799,940.07 461,494.62

Assistant Vice-President Furniture & Fixtures
3 :

225,725.30 191,072.55
?

Other Assets. 220,795.01 11,250.00

TOTAL ASSETS.
.

$47,500,535.34 $38.451.561.51
DONNA LABOVE SRE ——

LIABILITIES
Assistant Cashier

Demand Deposits

.

. tae is eee tee ween e $13,606,628.14 $12.764,129.84

Savings Deposits........... it oece H unaes
5,226.995.83 4,535,481.01

REBE Time Deposits BG b oie
23,882,352.18 17,354,711.12

7

E CCA VIDRINE
TOTAL DEPOSITS.

. ae
42.715.976.15 34,654,321.97

Assistant Cashier Capital Stock
............ is te eva caitean ty

600,000.00 600,000.00

Surplus Saeed toauieoetlbstacated 1,200,000.00 1,000,000.00

Undivided’Profits
5.50062. 000k ovis eiats SN

2,171.423.15 1,755,013.46
REBECCA SHIRLEY

Other Reserves
2 AOE le taranaae

12,480.3 12,480.30

Executive Secretary Other Liabilities.........
ae :

800,655.74 429,745.78

to the President AOTALMIABILINES

}

(2520525 Sater se eee
$47,500,535.34 $38,451,561.51

* Total Assets up 23% from last year

% Owned and operated by Cameron Parish People

Growing With Cameron Parish.

DIRECTORS
NEIL R. CRAIN

E. J. DRONET

CHARLES F. HEBERT

JERRY G. JONES

ROBERT McHALE

LESLIE R. RICHARD
Chairman of the Board

ENO J. STURLESE

LIONEL A. THERIOT
Secretary to the Board

SUE C. WATSON

BRANCHES

Creole

Grand Chenier
Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnso Bayou-Holly Beach

* Serving ALL of Cameron Parish with 6 offices

If your aren&# already a Cameron State Bank customer, we

invite you to come “Grow With Us”.

FDIC
an) (

,

tf)
|

Camero State Bank.
LENDER .

Cameron, La.
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Mrs. Ortego goes
to national meet
Mrs. Pat Orteg of Creole,

ha just returned from a two

week course on maternal
nutrition at the University of

North Carolina in Chapel
ill.
Mrs. Ortego. wh is a child

health nurse with the Lake
Charles office of the Loui-
siana office of Health and

Environmental Quality. Her

trip was sponsored by the

Southwest La. Chapter of the

March of Dimes and the
National March of Dimes.

She was one of 12 partic-
ipants from throughout the

United States attending the

workshop.
*

It focused on diet during
pregnancy, as well as the

effects of substances such as

caffeine, alcohol and nicotine

on the fetus. The participants
visited several clinics

throughout rural and urban

North Carolina where

maternity services are

offered.
Mrs. Ortego teaches and

trains public health nurses in

her five parish area and will

use the knowledge she

learned in the March of

Dimes project in her training
program.

Fall classes

scheduled at

Vo-Tech here

Classes at Cameron
Vocational-Technical School

will be closed July 31 - Aug.
20 for teachers conference

and annual summer

vacation. The admitting
office will be closed Aug. 9
13 for staff vacation.

The fall session begins
Monday, Aug. 23, according

to Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the school. Classes will be

held from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
aily.

Courses offered include
Auto Mechanics, Welding.
and Office Occupations.

High school students who
wish to attend school to earn

credit toward high school

graduation will be accepted
provided they are at least 16

years old and have written

permission from their high
school principal.

How
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Camron parish has been

kno for its bountiful hunt-
i

are likely the reason it has
the best known parish land-
mark, the large beige
courthouse standing in the
middle of the town square.

ie parish erected its very
first courthouse in 1874 in
the middle of town. It was a
two story wooden structure,
built box-like with windows

all around to take advantage
of the Gulf breeze.

The upstairs courtroom
contained a wooden table at

which the judge sat, simple
wooden pews, and an organ

(foot pump) which sat in the
corner. The organ was to

church
services that were also held

in the courthouse on Sun-

Mrs. Ortego

Memorial gifts
funds set up

by Legio Post

The: Sturlese American

Legion Post has initiated a

memorial Gifts Fund for

those who wish to donate to

the Post in memory of loved
ones.

Those wishing to make

donations may do so by
sending it to Mrs. Mamie

Richard, Rt. 1, Box

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

and a notification will be sent

to the family of the deceased.

No masses at

St. Rose Sun.

There will be no masses at

St. Rose Catholic church on

Sunday, Aug 1, due to

repairs underway on the
church electrical system.

The usual 10:30 a.m. mass

will be held at the Sacred

Heart Catholic. church
instead, according to Msgr.

M. J. Bernard, pastor.
The bingo’ games that

nigh to b held in the church
hall have also been

cancelled.

tiny wooden jail, built in

lar design to the court-

house was erected in the rear

of the old courthouse, with
slatted windows and a door

key made from a old silver

spoon
In 1937, during the

presidency of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, the police

jury applied for a new

courthouse under Roose-
velt’s public works (WPA)
program, one of the many
programs instigated during

Roosevelt&#39 tenure to put
people to work and help
bring the country out of its

deep depression.
Roosevelt evidenily kept a

tight rein over the various

projects because it is said
that when the local applica-
tion was received in

Washington the directors of
the project proposed that a

y

on
Cameron, La.

DANA RICHARD, second from right, was

recently awarded 4th place in the State Sheep
Produc’ ion Contest at the La. Future Farmers of
America State Convention in Baton Rouge. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr. of
Grand Chenier. Accompanying Dana was her FFA
advisor, Uland Guidry, shown on the right.

Msgr. LeVassuer

honored Sunday
Father Jacobs and his

parishioners honored Msgr.
Charles LeVasseur at S

Mary of the Lake Parish

Sunday, July 25 in Big Lake.
He was recently elevated to

Monsignor.
The honors began at 10

am. Mass and at the

parish&# annual picnic, “This
Is Your. Life’ tribute was

delivered by Mrs. Ethel M.
cet.

It was reminiscent of his 26

years as pastor at St. Mary&
Parish. The speaker brought

to mind all the spiritual and

temporal well being he ac-

complished as pastor.
e aspect was that he

recorded 525 baptisms, 362

8 from here

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Pilot
in finals

Eight Cameron parish
youngsters are competing in

the National High School
Championshi Rodeo Finals
in Douglas, Wyoming this
week. They won their berths
by winning one of the top

places at the recent

Louisiana High School
Championshi Rodeo in

Sulphur.
The Cameron. parish

contestants and their placing
in the state contest:

Hackberry -- Tim Little,
second in brone riding and
fourth in team roping; Paul
Doucet, 2nd in tiedown
roping; Duane Brown, 4th in

steer wrestling; Scott Kyle.
3rd in bareback bronc riding;
and Mar Trahan, 4th in

Stac Mudd,
2nd in girls cutting horse

contest; Lance Mudd, 4th in

boys cutting horse contest.

Grand Chenier -- Guy
Murphy Ill, 4th in tiedown

roping
Tim Littl is also president

of the Louisiana contestants

association.

Holly Foster of Bell City,
the Louisiana Queen, will

compete for the national
title.

Legion, auxiliary
officers installed

A joint installation ban-
quet of the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post and
Ladies Unit was held Tues-

ight, July 20 at the
Legion Hall in

cule Dro ne t, outgoing

Tillery, treasurer; Nelva
Theriot, historian; and Ena
Dronet, chaplain.

Mrs. Bertrand presented
special awards to Mrs.

first 396 chil-

dren, 36 adults confirmed,
170marriages,and 106

funerals.

This event was well
attended byformer

parishioners, altar boys,
sodality girls and CCD.

A gift was presented to

Msgr. LaVasseur by Mrs.
Lawrence Faulk, president of

the Parish Council.

Conner chairs meet
Willie Ray Conner of

Creole, chairman of the

Recreation, Parks and
Tourism Committee of the
Louisiana Police Jury Associ-

ation, announced ‘the 7th
annual Recreation, Parks and
Tourism Conference will be

held in Lafayette, Friday and

Saturday, Aug. 6 and 7.
In attendance will be

parish and municipal officials
as well as local Chambers of

Commerce representatives

and recreation, parks and
tourism professionals.

The theme of the confer-
ence will be the 1984 Worlds
Fair Exposition and_ its

impact on the parishes
throughout Louisiana. Dis-
cussion will include ways

that other localities in the
state may be able to

capitalize on the influx of out
of state tourish trade

generated by the new

rleans Fair.

courthouse
small courthouse be

ed in. Cameron parish
cause of the sparse pop-

ulation. They took note of the
fact that Cameron parish was

t in population

late Senator Allen
Ellender later related what

took place to his friends in
Cameron.

It seems that when
Roosevelt heard about the

proposed project, he per-
sonally took charge and

demanded thatC ameron

parish get the large building
it had requested.

His statement, as related

by Senator Ellender, was
‘*

know those people down
there, have hunted at Jim

Bonsall&#39; hunting camp adn
he is a good friend of mine

and they must have their

large courthouse. They are

good people and deserve it.”

So the courthouse project
was personally appro by

the President of t! i

States, Federal
Administration of P u

Works Project No. La.
1023-D.

Herman J Duncan & Co.,
of Alexandria were the
itects and

J.
Parnel

Blair, Lake Charles was the
contractor on the building

which was erected in 1937.
Th police jury at that time

was Benson Vincent, i

In

treasuret

secretary; O. J. Thi

Vian Theriot, Drozan Miller,
James B. Savoie, and Eraste
Hebert.

The parish officials were:

Mark Richard, sheriff; Lionel
A. Theriot, clerk of court; J.

Whitney Stine, assessor;
Mark C. Pickerel and John T.
Hood, judges; C. V. Patter-
son, district attorney; and
Thomas W. McCall, superin-
tendent of schools.

Nearly all of them are dead
but their names are engraved
ona brass plaque in the foyer

of the sturdy old courthouse
for posterity.

The old courthouse still
stands proudly in the middle

of the town of Cameron today
as it did then, on the very

same spot as the original
courthouse and jail. The jail

today is located on the top
floor.

It has changed very little
since it was built, other than
some renovation and the
addition of air conditioning.

It also has the distinction
of saving several hundred
lives during Hurricane
Audrey in 1957, of people
who had taken refuge on the

upper two floors, since only
the bottom floor was flooded.

So through the foresight of
the number one man in the

United States the courthouse
has continued to meed the
needs of the parish, even

though it no longer has the

distinction of being the

smallest patish in Louisiana
in population.

c

: spe-
cial guests, which included
members from Posts from all

over Southwest Louisiana.
1 J. Deshotel, from Post

No. in Lake Charles led the
Preamble to the Constitution.

Mrs. Bernice Bertrand,
Uni President, introduced
Ladies Auxiliary guests and

J. Berton Daigie introduced
American Legion guests.

Dronet presented 35 year
American Legion Pins to

Conway LeBleu, Ray Theriot,
J. Betton Daigle, Floyd
Baccigalopi Edison Mhire
and Leslie Richard.

Mrs. Sybil Deshotel, past
department president, instal-
le th officers of the unit as
follows lernice Bertrand,

President; Lorraine
Baccigalopi, Ist vice pres-
ident; Mona Richard, 2nd
vice president; Audrey
Daigle, secretary; Vernita

Deshotel and Mrs. Nelva
Theriot.

Ray Duhon, 7th district
installed the

officers of the Post as

follows: Waldon Doxey, com-

mander; Oscar Reyes, Ist
vice commander; Woodrow
Bertrand, 2nd vice com-

mander, John Morgan, 3rd
vice commander; J. Berton

Daigle, adjutant; Floyd
Baccigalopi, finance officer;
Monroe LeBouef, historian:
Roland Primeaux, chaplain:
Jerry Furs, service officer:
Firman LeBouef, Sgt.
Arms; Jules Dronet, Judge
Advocate and Swinford Bac-
cigalopi and Moise Rickard,
color bearers.

A drawing for the micro-
wave oven which was raffled

off by the local unit was held
at the close of the banquet
with Mrs Conwa LeBleu as

the winner. She donated it
back to the unit to be raffled
off again.

Parish legal news

is published here
The Cameron Parish Legal

News, a business report on

the legal, sales, and credit
information in Cameron

Parish, began publication
last week with sample copies
being mailed to many area

businessmen.
Wise Publications of Sul-

phur will publish the legal
size weekly report which will
be sent to Subscribers by way
of the mail with up to date

information listing suits,

bankruptcies, liens, judge-
ments, mortgages, chattels,
wills, probates, marriages,
births, real estate deeds.
leases, charters, oil and gas
leases and more.

Other legal reports Wise
Pu ions puts out include
The Daily Recorder covering
Calcasieu Parish, TI

Vernon Legal News covering

Vernon Parish, and The

Orange County Court Report
covering Or ang e County,
Texas.

The main purpose behind
the new service is to keep
area businessmen. informed
about the credit and. sales
transactions of their accounts

or prospective accounts.

Publishers for this new

Cameron report are Edmond
and Larry Wise of Sulphur,
the nephews of Cameron
Pilot publisher Jerry Wise.
The brothers are carrying on

a family tradition of printing
legal publications, havin;

taken over the company from
their father, Erbon W. Wise.

Area businessmen or

interested persons are urged
send for a free sampl

copy at P Box 1073,
Sulphur, La

Rep LeBleu & Gov. Treen

LeBleu’s bill is

signed by Treen
Governor David C. Treen

is shown with Rep. Conway
LeBleu signing into law
legislation which gives the
state of Louisiana. a new

source of funds for land
acquisition for wildlife

management and conserva-

tion.

The measure, House Bill
No. 333, by Rep. LeBleu of
Cameron and others, would
allow the state Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries to

use excess funds in the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

Trust Fund for land
acquisition,

“Contributing to the

preservauion ot Louisiana&#39;s
natural heritag is one of the

most significant initiatives a

governor can make for future
generations,&qu Gov.

“This legislation will
help add to protected areas
for wildlife.&quot;

The Rockefeller Refug
was donated to the state by

the Rockefeller Foundation
in 1920. Income from the
refuge maintains the

preserve.
“‘It is entirely appropriate

that excess mineral income
from the refuge go to this
worthy cause,&q Governor
Treen said. He signed the

bill in his Capitol office.

Firms ask permits
The following firms have

applied for Corps of

Engineers permits to do work
in the Cameron parish wet-
lands or offshore areas:

Louisiana Resources Co.,
to install a 3-inch natural gas
pipeline from an_ existing
platform to connect with an

existing pipeline about one

mile south of Oak Grove.

Quintana Petroleum

Corp., toconstructan

earthen fill in an existing
canal about 14.5 miles north-

west of Pecan Island.
Louisiana “Resources Co.,

to install a 6-5/8 inch natural
gas pipeline to extend from

an existing platform to

connect with an existing
pipeline about 3.2 miles
southwest of Money Island.

Lega aid

meeting set
The Southwest Louisiana

Legal Aid Society will hold a

legal priority meeting at the
Cameron Council on Aging

building at 1:30 on August 4
Il residents of the com:

munity who are interested in

helping to establish a legal
aid program in the com-

munity are urged to attend.

e ,

Mos

Sam Myers, to dredge a
channel and slip for access to

a proposed well location
about 4.6 miles southeast of

Oak Grove.
Goldking Production Co.,

to construct a board road,
ting levee, drill site, for a

proposed well location about
miles northeast of Grand

Chenier.

Firemen aid

Lions fund
The Cameron Volunteer

Fire Department and Lake
Charles Radio Station KYKZ
participated i

game Sunday afternoon at
the Cameron ballfield to

raise funds for the Lions Club
Crippled Children’s

program.
The firemen succeeded in

raising a sizable donation for
the special fund and giv
special thanks to the follow-
ing who helped make the

event such a success: Sheriff.
James R. **Sono’’ Savoie and
his trustees; Braxton Blake,
Clifford Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Kelly and all the

sponsors of the shirts.
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Cameron.

GARY&#39 LANDING
LOWERY

Lynex and Alice Richard
and the Walter Comeaux&#3
had a nice fishing trip,
fishin Streeter Canal -

white perch, 5 catfish and
one nice bass. These were
taken on shiners, fishing
under the thick chickapia

pads. Mrs. Comeaux caught
the bass going

4

Ibs.
This weekend my wife

Glender and joined them
and tried our luck. The fish
were not as active, but we

caught a few.

LACASSIN REFUGE
Still the same story

plenty of growth and hot, but
a fe brown and bass are

bein taken. Bream are

bein taken on live worms,
while bass are being taken on

spoons with pork chunk and
indigo worms.

BIG BURNS

|.

Not too much to report as

it’s about the same shape as

-Outdoors
B Loston McEvers

Lacassine, but David George
and Terrance Savoie picked
up 23 bass this week on the

spoon and pork chunk. David
told me they were hitting the

indigo worm but dropping it.
Also, I talked to a couple
lake Charles anglers and

they caugh 13 bass, 20 or so

bream and

a

couple of white

perch in the deep canals,
using the lady
white beatle with the red dot.

OFFSHORE
LARRY’S SEAFOOD

Offshore fishing has been

good with nice catches of red

snapper and king mackerals

being caught. Also a couple
of lings were taken in the 40
Ib. class.

SPECS AND REDS

RUDY’S FISH N’STOP
All the reports from

Rudy’s this week were good
as far as speckle trout and
redfish were concerned.

Rudy and Fred Conner

picked up 15 specs this week

Funerals

paying:

12.94%
(Goo thru Aug. 2

P.O. Box 430

Name

Address

City

Cameron Florist

— SUMMER HOURS —

9 A.M.-1P.M. Daily
OPEN FULL TIME FOR...

* Special Occasions

PHONE EARLY FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

775-7884

We Want Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)

Camero State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Variable Rate Plan

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. 70631

Tel. No.

* Weddings

Fixed Rate Plan

13.75%
(Good thru Aug. 2)

Bank

Birth
CARL ALVIN CONNER

Mr. Mrs. James
: Conner announce

the birth of a son, Carl Alvin

July 8, weighing 7 Ibs. 3 oz,

at Lake Char Memorial

hospital. They have

other child, James &lt;

one

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Frank W. Benoit of

Cameron and Mrs. Alvin R.

Conner of Grand Chenier.

ee.

fishing off the Grand Chenier

jetties; Barry Richard and

‘Quenten LeBoeuf picked up

72 specs and redfish at the

close offshore platforms.
David George and Terrence
Savoie pickup u

50

»

and red fishing the Big Lake

up to lake Charl area;

‘Alvin Ray (Foo Foo) Mudd

and Kenneth Dupont picked

u 68 specs and redfish right
offshore; Barry Richard and

Kyle Howard also had a nice

catch of specs. All together
Kyle Howard, Barry Richard,

Quenten LeBoeuf and Goose

Richard picked up over 300

specs and reds in a two day

trip. Most of these catches

are taken with the spec or

redfish jig double rigs with

yellow - white black,

combination of one or two,

the tout white or white red

and, of course, shrimp.
Sunday Rudy and Fred

Conner pulled up 7 rat reds

and 18 drum out of Grand

Chenier.

TOLEDO BEND

Toledo has been good
fishing in the past two or

three weeks; 4, 5 and 6 Ib.

bass are hitting pretty good.
Marilyn and Gilbert (Poo)

Landry, Tommy and Gayle
Bonsall, Jeffery and Brenda

Boudreaux, Claude and

Agnes Bonsall, Ual Bonsall,

Kirk Landry, Playmate and

Dot Theriot, and Billy
Richard caught 35 bass and

25 bull bream with Tommy
catching one bass
5-1/4 Ibs.

Kenneth Montie and his

gang caught some nice bull

bream

going

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes due to

eczema. dermatitis, insect

bites. poison ivy. poison oak

poison sumac. soaps. deter-

gents. cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St Cameron

775-7198

|
SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hospital got some practice in handling

patients brought in by helicopter in a test run last week. In the top photo,
learns safety measures in approaching a ‘copter and in thestaff member

lower picture, pilot John Fleming talks to the staff.

Hospital holds drill

on helicopter use

Excitement ran high as the

helicopter circled and landed

at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital. No, it was not a

patient brought in from a rig
accident. Instead it was a

time for employees to learn

about safety measures when

Dear Editor:
We. as a club and as

individuals who spent a

wonderful 4th of July week-

end in Grand_ Chenier,

Cameron Parish, would like

toextendourutmost

ppreciation to all

individuals, church and civic

organizations, who gave
their time and support to our

club in hosting the 4th of

July, Cameron Parish Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo for 1982.

Special thanks go to

Robert Mhire, who co-

ordinated the onshore

activities, Ray Burleigh, who

coordinated the Blessing of

the Fleet and the boat races

and who is always helpful
and cooperative, Crain Bros.

who furnished supplies and

materials for our weigh
station, among many other

services; Guthrie Perry and

Paul Coreil, without their

excellent support, this rodeo

could not run efficiently, the

many, many deputies on

duty for the Cameron Parish

Police Department, Sheriff&#3

Department, and Wildlife

and Fisheries Department,
who kept. the traffic and

parking under control, and

all area merchants who

opened their establishments

longer hours and help
promote our rodeo b selling
tickets. We owe them a great

debt for being so helpful and

cooperative. Last, but not

least, we want to thank all

road.

ANNOUNCING THE...

.-
OPENING OF

T&amp;
Trailer Park And

Washateria

Turn North At

Oak Grove

Caution Light
Take a right at the second black top

LOOK FOR SIGNS

the individuals who cooked

approaching, leaving a heli-

copter and while in th air.

Pilot John Fleming talked

with the group on the

emergency room tamp,

stating that the helicopter
was safer than driving your
car. After explanations and

Letter to Editor

and took part in the festiv-

ities. contests and fishing.
Thanks again for your

excellent support and cordial

welcome to all of our mem-

bers.
Sincerely,

CAJUN SALTWATER
ANGLERS

Four attend

4-H CAMP

Chicot State Park, eight
miles north of Ville Platte,
was the setting for the 1982

Southwest area Junior
Leader Camp held last week.

One hu ndre dand thirty -

three teen leaders from the
southwest area attended this

informative two day camp to
learn more about their role as

leaders so that they can

apply that knowledge to help
others in their parish.

Some interesting pro-
grams on the agenda were

four ‘“‘mini&#3 workshops to

teach our 4-H’ers how to help
others with

i

Aging’s Senior Citizen of the

month for
i

Blanche Authement.

active member of the Council
and participates in the

nutrition program and also

Sr. Citizen of Month

ceramics and bingo.
Mrs. Authement is her

with a plaque for Senior

Citizen of the month.

The Cameron Council on

May is Mrs.

Mrs. Authement is an
Chewing gum was discov-
ered a the Maya Indians

centuries ago.

Captain’s Course, U.S.C.G.

Exam prep. in Cameron

August 10 through August 19

For information & free brochure call:

504-469-9013
Maritime Training Services

instructions, the employees
were taken “‘up& for a first

hand tour.

For most of the employees
it was a brand new
experience, an experience!

that will be pu to goo use iff

emergency care personne’
need to give medical care on’

the offshore rigs.
aaa

WANTED

—
oo

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

Good Housekeeping

A FRAGRANT TOUCH

...

HOPE PERFUMED MIST
This sleek atomizer holds one ounce of Hope

Perfumed Mist, a skillful blend of rich Jasmine with

notes of Bulgarian Rose and Lily of the Valley.

Hope Perfumed Mist, 2 10.00 value, is yours for just
95. Hope ...

because there are times when a little

Hop is all you need

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

record books and

writing.
Teen leaders from

Cameron Parish attending
the camp were: Anita and

Patrick Walther, Hackberry;
and Kristine Vidrine and Lori

MeNease, both from Grand

Chenier.

speech

91-DAY
MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

.
Marshall St Cameron 775-7198

AShorter Term

ALower Minimum Deposit

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000

by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS

FOR THE CURRENT RATE

eet etal

Savings
With 17 Locations To Serve You!

* 36’ t056”’

* Priced from

Don’t suffer

Marshall St.

Come & Compar 4S.
OurPricesOnOur ==

Ne Line Of

Ceiling Fans

in size

x Antique brass & bright brass & solid colors

* With or without lights

Fans throughout the house. These fans will help

you cut your high utility bills!!

Morgan Industrial

Phone: 775-2868

$59.95 to $230.00

this summer. Cool off with Ceiling

Supply
Cameron

AA
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Sentences, fines
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District vourt Wed-

nesday, with Judge H. Ward
Fontenot presiding and Jerry

G. Jones, Cameron Parish
District Attorney

prosecuting.
Kenneth R. LeBlanc, 26,

Kaplan, pleaded guilty to

negligent injuring of

Parish Sheriff Deputies
Donald Benoit and Tommy

Thompson and Wildlife
agent James Nunez and was

sentenced to 125 days i jail,
consecutive, suspended and

placed on supervised pro-

bation for two years on the
condition that he seek entry
into the alcoholic

dependency program at the

Veteran&#39; hospital at New
Orleans; also to D.W.I. for

which he was fined $300 and

costs or 20 day in jail and to

possessio of marijuana and

was fined $300 and costs or

20 days in jail, concurrent

with other charges.
He pleaded not guilty to

resisting an officer and his

trial will be set at a later

Guil pleas of D.W.I.

charges brought th follow-

SPECIAL--HURRY
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home, one acre, high ridge.
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Cooley Agency
478-1777-Lake Charles or Kitty-538-2555

NEW

MOVIE

Tape Are In!!

* Atlantic City *« Buddy Buddy

* I’m Dancing as Fast as!ICan

x Same Time, Next Year

* Tarzan the Ape Ma (Bo Derek)

x* Last Married Couple in America

* The Border « Absence of Malice

$2.50 a Day Rental

Many other VHS Movie Tapes

to choose from.
HERRERO

VIDEO RECORDER FOR SALE

FIR RIOT IOI IIE

NOTICE--Because of my work

schedule, am open either from 8 to

11.a.m. or from noon to

7

p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St.,Cameron 775-5428

ing sentences: Daniel
Plasencio, 31, Cameron,

and costs or 30 days in

jail; Bruce J. Richard, 27,
alle, $400 and costs or 30

days in jai David D.

Theriot, 22, Rt. 1 Box 220,
Cameron, $300 and costs or

30 days in jail, who also

pleaded nat guilt to posses-
3 ion of marijuana and his

trial was set for Aug. 4;
Mozelle C. Headley, 49,
Grand Chenier, 125 days,

suspende and placed on two

years supervised probation
under the condition she does”
not drive during probation
and seek in-patient treat-

ment on one charge, and
$300 or three days in jail on

another charge of D.

Hilary L. Trahan, 35, R

Cameron, 6 months in jail,
concurrent with other

sentences on a second
offense D.W.I. which was

reduced from third offense
Trahan had picaded guilty

to the charge on January 21,
1981 and the sentence had
been deferred.

Harold Lynn Materne, 19,
Rt. 7 Boc 301H, Lake

Charles, suspend the

imposition of the sentence

for one year and pay court

costs; Jake A. Lavergne, 50,

Opelousas, $400 and 120

days in jail, suspended,
unsupervised probation for

two years o the condition he

not drive during probation
and participate in AAA

classes; and Patrick J.

Hebert, 19, Galliano,

suspend sentence for one

year and pay costs; and was

also fined $91 and costs or

three day in jail for speed-
ing 73/55; Herman J.

Bourque, 20, Creole, was

fined $300 and costs or 30

day in jail on one charge and

ha his probation revoked on

another from Mar.

5

an

sentenced to 125 days i jail.
Guilty pleas to possession

of marijuana charges
brought the following

sentences: Darvis Freeman

Gordon, 25, lafayette, $350

and costs or 30 days; Ronald

G. Stelly, 27, Crowley, $300

and costs or 30 days and SSO

and costs or one week in jail
for not abidin by rules of

REMODELING
Home Repair

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

After 4 p.m.

refuge (maryuana and a

in) Pernell Vincent Miller,T M 1, Cameron. suspend
the sentence and place on

unsupervised probation for
one year and & costs; Billy

Ra Ainsworth, 28, Monroe,
s and costs or 30 days;
receiving fines of $200 and

costs or

30

days were Robert
W. Dowd, 23, Rt. 1, Grand
Chenier; Gerald Thibodeaux,
23, Jennings, and Arthur Lee
Pullen, 24, New Iberia; who

was also sentenced to one

year in the Department of

Corrections, suspended and

unsupervised probation for

two years on each of two

‘of possessio of

CNS (Phenmetrazine) and

(Diazepam), and $35 and

costs or three days for not

abiding by rules of refuge

(drugs);

Fined $300 and costs or 30

days in jail were Gregory
James Landry, 18, Abbeville,
and 90 days, suspended and

unsupervised probation for

one year on another posses-
sion of marijuana charge;
and Lenny Paul Brasseaux,
23, 311 Martin St., Breaux

Bridge.
Marcus Woodrow Kitchen,

37, Panama City, Fla was

sentenced to three years in
the department, suspended.
three years supervised pro-
bation, plus three months in

jail with credit for time
served, fined $500 and trans-

ferred the probation to Fla.

on a guilty plea of distribu-
tion of marijuana.

Disturbing the peace
guilty pleas brought the

following sentences: $100
and costs or seven days to

James A. Bell, 21, Lafayette;
Travis M. Broussard, 18,
Creole; and Louis

J.
La-

Combe, 33, Lake Charles;
335 and costs or one day in

jail for Noah Wayne Lining-
ham, 34, Cameron; and time
served for James R. Brignac,
17, Lake Charles and Cecil
M. Knight, 21, Abbeville,
who was also fined $25 and

costs or one day in jail and

pay restitution to Randy
Chauvin for car damage for

simple criminal damage to

property.
Excessive speeding

charges brought the follow-

ing fines to guilty pleas:
Donald L LaBouve, 33, Lake

Charles, $125 and costs or

seven days, plus 15 days,
suspended, and one year

unsupervised probation for

speeding 86/5S; and Michael

rayne Brockman,
3

Sulphur, $99 and costs or

three days for 87/55.
Carl Hubert Ellis, 28,

Cameron was fined $75 and
costs or one week in jail, plus

30 days in jail, suspended,
one year unsupervised pro-
bation, with the condition he
does not violate any game
laws designed to protect.

fishiMichael H. McKinney, 17,
J.B. Rt., Cameron, one year
in the Dept. of Corrections,
suspended, two years super-

i io

plus 30 days

CARPET
CLEANED

$4995
Chemical Shampoo

An living room & attached hall
(Regardless of Room Size)

ANY LIVING ROOM ALSO AVAILABLE
DINING ROGM (or eioing ares)

COLORIZING CARPET GUARD° eand HALL
e TINTING eKILODOR

CLEANED
$9995 @CARPETOYED  UPHOLSTERED

(Regardless INYOURHOME FURNITURE

of Size) Ch

CALL NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT

LIVING ROOM

& -

95 MLL |
HALL $29 PEt Tt Tie

pledge.

Lake Charles

Cu aU Dr Tg T 7
=

(with either of above specials) .......
$14

474-1384
NOT DELIGHTED?— DON’T PAY!

Deep Soil Extraction

DMCard. tary

*WARRANTY* ... Our expert crews will clean your carpeting BETTER
than you have ever seen before; or your money is returned IN FULL,
Upholstered furniture, area and Oriental carpets included in this

No serving cities coast to coast

GUARANTEE CARPET CLEANING — DYECO.

LIVING ROOM

HALL &

DINING

ROOM $3995}

and restitution for

simple burglary of Wilfred

Josep Thibodeaux&#39; home.
Robert Keith Clerk, 19,

Cameron, who had originally
pled not guilty, but changed
his plea to guilty at the trial
was sentenced to five years

in the Dept. of Corrections,
suspended, plus one year in

the parish jail for auto theft
of Father Roland Vaughan’s
car at Grand Chenier.

ench_ warrants were

issued for following
persons who een

gran delayed fines and
failed to pay th fines by the

giv date: Rose B.
Brandon,

1, Rt. 1, Creole; Irvin

Wayne Welch, Broadus

Loop, Ala.; and James L.

Gibson, 31, Westlake.
William Douglas Maltese,

20, J.B. Rt., Cameron, had

pe

First Aid Ointient

soeinng DoneNet S08

“oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic

ointment heip prevent infectio:
and aids in wound healing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

RODEO
Folks from Hackberr who

attended the National Rode
in Douglas, Wyoming were

Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Little,
Thad and Tim; Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin Trahan, Mark and

Chad; Mr. and Mrs.

Sanner, Mrs. John Martin

Doucette, Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Kyle, Scott

Kenny; Lawrence Little and

Shayne LeBlanc.

his probation revoked from a

Nov. 10, 1981 sentence be-
cause he did not make
restitution to the victim. for

medical ex penses and
property damage as ordered

by the court.

ench warrants were

issued for the following who
failed to show up for court:
Gonzalo Victor Conchola, 78,

Fort Polk, Leesville; Debra

Lynn Borders, 23, Annococo,
La.; Billy Joe Brosby, 47,
Vinton; James Paul Gardner,
43,202 Boudreaux St.,
Lafayette; George Raymond
Hester, 39, lake Charles;

Susan Renee Matte, 25, Lake
Charles; Robert Gerald
Newlan, 28, Lake Charles;

Ruby Jewell Peterson, 34.
Scott; Elmer Josep Trahan,
39, Sulphur; Diamond
Beharry, 23, Key West, Fla.;

Kenneth Clyde Cross, 18,
Bossier City; Anthony
Clement Koster, 64, J.B. Rt.,

Box 45, Cameron; James
Berton Wilson, MRH Box
32-A, Hackberry. Lonnie P.
Davy, 23, Crowley; Michael
P. Lavergne, 22, Rayne; and
Fred J. Landry, Lake
Charles.

Hackberry
By Mrs. Grace Welch

Com in the National
Finals wer Tum Littl e
second in bronc riding. He is

also president of the Loi
siana contestant association.

Paul Doucette, tie down

roping; Scott Kyle, bareback
ridi Duane Brown, steer

wrestling; Tim Little and
Mark Trahan, team roping.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Alice Reeves is in

Memorial hospital and had

surgery.
Mrs. Virgie Goodwin was

in Memorial, but is now

home.

VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie

Welch have returned home
after vacationing in the Caro-
linas. They visited the
Claude Clarks, Mrs. Pauline
Hatchell, the L. W. Gabriels,

t Monroe Braddocks, the

County Agent Says:
By Clifford Myers

ALGAE AND LICHENS

profusely on trunks, fast
and twigs of many trees and

shrubs. Cloudy, wet weather
is ideal for these organisms.

e presence

of

algae,
lichens and mosses on plants

is indication that the

plant is in poor vigor. Suc
ants are usually sufferingFro soil compaction, poor

drainage or lac of fertilizer.

They may be controlled by
i ks w a

copper fungicide, such asBerde

fy

date or a Fixed

copper.

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

Transplant - tomatoes an
bell peppers. Seed - broccoli,

cauliflower, brussels sprout,

chinese cabbag collards,
mustard, turnips, squash,

irish potatoes, and southern

peas. Mid to late A 1)

carrots, beets, snap
and lettuce.

WETTER WEATHER
According to the National

Weather Service warmer

and wetter than Ga
weat ca be

¢ ienow through mid.-. :

‘Average daily hig
temperatures will be in

low 90’s whi low

temperatures will be in the
low 70&# Normal precipita-
tion for the period will be 4.5

inches.
The anticipated hot wet

month suggests a lot of moist
air from! th gulf, possible
interspersed with periods
whe very hot air comes from
the Southwest resulting in

hig temperatures to be

scattere varying
intensities.

oe: the Dale
Clarks and the John Watts.

They also visited in the Blue

Ridge Mountains.

Benefit set

at Grand Lake
A benefit dance and gum-

b will be held Friday, July
30, in Big Lake at the St.
Mary of the Lake Parish Hall.
The benefit is being held fer
Robbie Wright, 3, grandson

of Betty McComb. Robbie

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S, INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repai - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(N inspectio after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days

Wholesale and Retail

542-4322

What we don’t have -- We’ll g
ae

zs

suffered head and

brain injuries in a car ac-

cident.
He has undergone exten-

sive surgery several times

and needs additional

surgery.

* Soffitt

* Storm Windows

All Work Guaranteed

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish’

* Vinyl! & Aluminum Siding
* Carports

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

W do our own installation

FOR MORE INFORMAjION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

* Gutters

* Trailer Skirting

“We
SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware

& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 ~ Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 - Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

John A. Bertrand Ph.D.

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

EDUCATION

DO YOU KNOW?
THERE ARE VITAL ISSUES CONCERNING

YOUR CHILD’S EDUCATION!!
Are you concerned with Discipline?
Do you want to get back to Basics?

Do you want System-wide Accountability?
Do you want Planned Pupil Advancement? (Pupi! Progression)

Are you concerned aodout there being enough $ for education?

Are you concerned about Vocational-Technical Schools?

THE STATE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION HAS THE ULTIMATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
ANSWERING THESE QUESTIONS.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS

John Bertrand has been a teacher

principal, college professor &

superintendent of education. He has

been a professional educator for

32 years.

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee
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NEW OFFICERS of Richard Bros. American

Legion Post are shown being sworn into office

INSTALLED AS NE officers of Richard Bros. American Legion Auxillary
Lorri 1st vice

were from Left: Pp

president; Mona Richard, 2nd vice

Vernita Tillery, treasurer, Nelva Theriot, historian;
Chaplain.

The word

plastikos,

Greek
molded.”

from

—

the

“able to be
“plastic” comes

which means

MORTGAGES,

PROBATES, WILLS, MARRIAGES, ETC.

(Call or write us for a sampl copy

527-0423 P.O. Box 1073

__

Sulphur, La. 70663
i

orraine
resident; Audrey Daigle, secretary;

and Ena Dronet,

Plants may

save marshes

of parish

B Billy R. Craft and
Jack Cutshall

Soil Conservation Service

Just about everybody
days wants to dothese

something to help save the
Louisii ulf marsh. Many

“federal and state agencies

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 11 (Grand

Lake-Sweet Lake Community) have

made arrangements for customers

desiring water service, when service

is available, to pay tap fee at the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Branch of

the Cameron State Bank. The ap-

plications and tap fee may be made

beginning August 2, 1982 and must

be paid prior to December 31, 1982.

PAUL KLINE, CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 11

are joining jovern-

ments and grou like police
juries, drainag districts,

and soil and water conserva-

tion districts to plan projects
and programs for the good of
the marsh. One thing that

agencies and conservation-
ists have learned is that

plants may be the answer to

th quality of the marsh’s
re.

“Louisiana’s coastal
marsh area has an

abundance of plants that play
a major role in the ecosystem
of the coastal zone,’’ says
Joe Branco, assistant state

conservationist with the U S.

Soil conservation Service.

“In many ways, plants are

the basis of animal life, and

lants in the marsh are

m portant contributors
of nutrients for estuarine

organisms. Wildlife
abundance is directly related

to plants, since plants supply

Of Cameron
Outdoor Shop

Are prou to serve

SUE -n- BOB

Parish with S.A.M.’s

SnoKones Hamburgers French Fries

Cotton Candy Cheesburgers Breaded Mushrooms

Candy Bars Chicken Sand. Chili Dogs
Cold Drinks Fish Sand. Hot Dogs

Sunday

Mon., Tues. Mon. - Sat. Special Events

Thurs. & Fri. Cameron Offshore

Ferry Il Mon. - Sat.

Hebert’s Lot 11:30 to 12:25 (Evenings)
Courthouse Square Baileys Seafood Various Locations

1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 12:30 to 12:55 in the Parish

Of Baileys
Seafood

Cameron

last week at the Legion H in Creole.
hoto by Genev Griffith)

food, escape cover, nesting,
loafing, and roosting areas.

Of all th relationships in the

coastal marsh, plants form

the common bond that links

them together.
Marsh plants also help to

stabilize bayou and

banks, which reduces land

loss and helps maintain

ity. Let’s consider

ic examples to

etter understandinggain a

of some of these plants.
Olney bulrush, commonly
called “three - corne

s’’ in South Louisiana,
This

several new vehicle bought

RECEIVING service awards at the Richard Bros.
American Legion ps banquet last week were,

from left: Monroe
Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi an

35 year members.

eBouef, eet member, Ray
J. Berton Daigle,

Grand Chenier

week there were Grand Chenier.
Th B¢ Bob b y Baccigalopi

forms the backbone for here at the Chenier. Judy family and the G h
muskrat population and Jones has a 1982 Mercury Bacioa family, aul
management, since it is their Cougas. Betty Jones has a Houston. Tex., spent the

ferred food. Data from 1982 Cutlass Oldsmobile. weekend with parents, Mr.
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries shows

that during the 1980-61 traping season, over 700,
muskrat pelts were sold at a

value of 4.6 million dollars.
This monetary value for only
the muskrat harvest

indicates the magnitude of

e importance of marsh

plants and their impact on

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones
have a

i

Continental and Cheryl
Miller

Mustang.

The Garrette Mayon
family of New Orleans spent
the weekend in their home at

and Mrs. itney Bac-

cigalopi in Grand Chenier.
Dona Booth ot New

Orlearis spent the weekend
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. here.
VISITORS Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Richard in Scott.

incoln

has a 1982 Ford

th fur industry.
Olney bulrush is called a

sub¢limax plant b mars

ecologists. This simply
means that the plant is easily
crowded from
unless management

ractices, such as prescribed

urning are followed to

maintain it in the plant
community. Controlled

marsh burning is the practice
most commonly used to

maintain olney. bulrush in

greatest abundance and

reduce stands of competing
species. Specifically, brack-
ish marsh tracts need annui

burning in the fall (October)
to get maximum production
of olney bulrush.

Another plant that

Advertising should be sent to P 0 Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Phone 786-8131.

Cameron, La.. Pos Office. Zip Code 70631

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

MEMpEK

ioicase

TiN

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-
O year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes, $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch

Classified ads $2.00 per 25 word per issue. payable in advance.

ere.

Mrs. Luceria Schexnayder
of Forked Island is spendin

S
taught at the Grand

‘Aug 2 - 13. To re ;

sign up at the Grand
or call

38-2271.

the Clean Air

Act can pave the way
Updating

for new industrial

a opment — and new jobs.
some time visiting her

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing

machine in your home.

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229,
Cameron or G. A. Nunez Gro., 542-4481,
Creole.

I will be in the Cameron area Wed., Aug. 4.

B. P. Babineaux
477-3992

i
Lake Charles

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto
Creole, La. 542-4288

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas e Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

Monday thru Saturda
Sundays

ALUMINUM WELDERS, INC.

OUR WELDER SPECIALIZE IN.
. .

@ Aluminum - Boats Tanks, Ete.

@ Stainless

@ Steel

@ Fabrication

“NO JOB,TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE’

120 Hebert Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone: 474-4869

deserves special attention in

the marsh is smooth cord-

grass. It is normally found
in in saline marshes in

the daily tidal zone area.

Field trial plantings by SCS

conservationists in two loca-
tions are currently underway
to evaluate the effectiveness
of smooth cordgrass for

shoreline erosion control.

This work involves collecting
smooth cordgrass from local
marshes or purchasing it

from nurseries and planting
it along lake shorelines
where ¢ rs ion problems
exist.

The field plantings are

located in Fountainbleu State
Park and along the eastern

shore of Calcasieu Lake.

According to Zeke Williams,
SCS District Conservationist
at Franklinton, who has

supervised the work at Foun-

tainbleu State Park, the
smooth cordgrass has done

exceptionally well in pro-
tecting the shoreline of lake

Pontchartrain from eroding
in this area.

The eastern shoreline of
Calcasieu Lake has been

eroding at an average annual
rate of 10 feet. This means

that a 10 foot strip of marsh
is converted to open water

annually along the eastern

shore of the lake. Smooth

cordgrass is being planted
along the lake shoreline in

the tidal zone to check this

erosion rate.

Jimmy Winston, SCS area

conservationist in Crowley,
said that excellent results
have been obtained on this

project. The smooth cord-

gra plantings have had a

igh survival rate and are

spreadin into adjacent tidal

areas. T early work with
smooth cordgrass indicates it
has a high potential in the

tidal zone for erosion control
and related functions.

Ray Conner, past pres-
ident of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, has firm
convictions about the use and

future of the marsh. “‘We

need to d a lot of things to

improve the vegetatio and
other conditions in the

marsh,&q he said. ‘‘We surely
don’t need to drain it

completely, but we do need
measures to control the

water levels for wildlife.
Usually when something is
done to benefit plants, wild-
life and people also benefit
soon after that.&qu

The Louisiana coastal
marsh is a vital resource that
deserves the state and
national attention it is

currently receiving. Plants
.

-their management,
retention, and establishment,

-- will continue to pla a key
tole in maintaining and

improving this valuable wet-

Jand resource.

Some of the participants in the

Debra Harrison, John Edmonds,
McMillan, Russell Withers and

Ma Leona

ton Withers.

Pride of the South Presents:

“Gala Affair ’82/Queen’s Ball”

‘Top Ladies and Men of Distinction

NAACP 100 Club

7:30 P. M., Friday, August 20

Masonic Lodge, 333-H St., Lake Charles

Tickets: Couple $25.00 -- Stag $12.00

Queen’s Contest -- $25.00 Entry Fee

MUSIC & BUFFET DINNER AFTERWARDS

Ham, Collard Greens, Corn Bread or Rolls, Fried Fish, Potato Salad,
Chicken & Dumplings, Candied Yams, Pork & Beans, Punch or Coffee.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mrs. Louise Cole, P.O. Box 109, Cameron, La. - Phone: 775-5240 =

“Gala Affair ’82” are shown above.

hotographer, Charles Cole, James

loria Francis.

ry ,
and Linda C!

and princess contestants not shown are Michael Withers, Johnnie Marie

Chatman, Wilfred Charles Luke, Adam Daniels, Daral Shinnette and Clif-

Bottom row: Helen
(Other prince

trYE
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TO BE MARRIED--Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hebert of
Hackberry announce the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Becky Harrington, to Kenneth
McMelon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ca Levenson Mc-

-Melon of Mansfield. A July wedding is planned.

The first American war submarine was constructed in

11776. It was called the “turtle” and carried a crew of one.

forbenefit I
A total of 27 Cameron

families
for June, The new heart drug Calan™
1982 by the allows patients wit angina

jealth and Human
5 lead a more normal life.

tesources’ of F
jecurity, according to a

lepartment

ABOVE IS THE
handicraft booth open durin:

right are workers, Pat Cogar,

The Cameron
Club held their July meet
July 26 at the home

Francis Mudd. Hostess was

May Bostick.
Members enjoyed a swim-

ming partv and weiner roast

Memorial

book list
books in the

ry 2

‘Cee. as Ado
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Children totaled
$ ne 2 For Cameron Parish

ctigible for Foo ‘stamp
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

:

PAP grants total T&amp; Welding &
Club and

—

familie for 3 child i the
j

the Fourth of July festivities. From left to parish.
Wrecker Service

ngela Jouette and Mar Johnson. Food Sta m coupons
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

iiih ce hee Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224
. ids. Hes oon

Cameron club has swim party ,

Extension att pool ares ofthe Mudd Re Reyes, Cameron

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Need a Window Unit?

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

AND

KEEP COOL!
Come in & see our stock of Window

Units on sale now...

5,000 BTU... Reg. °335 Sale $315.00

9,000 BTU Reg. $416 Sale $395.00

12,000 BTU .............Reg. $541 Sale °499.00

20,000 BTU Reg. *656 Sale °619.00

22,000 BT .............Reg. $771 Sale $728.00

kkk k keke aka kkk

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Locate across from McDaniel Welding Svc:

Cameron, La. 775-7571

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respecitvely:
Design Crochet, Theosia

Theriot by Joe and Nancy
Clark.

Ports Around The World,
David McCall by Joe and

Nancy Clark.

Right Place At The Right
Time, Alvin Conner by Mr.

Louise Hardy by Mr. and

Mrs. William Pinch, Sr.
Make-up Center Book,

Curry Doxey b Mr. and
Mrs. William Pinch, Sr.

Sportsman’s Guide To

Swamp Camping. David Mc-
Call by Mr. and Mrs. Con-

way LeBleu.
Clown Alley, Glenn Miller

by Clay and Diane Benton

and Mike-O.
Maida Heatter’s New Book

Of Great Desserts, Curry
Doxey by Gladys meCall.

Guide To North American

Waterfowl, David McCall by
Gulf Coast Supply.

Umpire Strikes Back,
Pervy Nunez by Mr. and

Mrs. Ladd Wainwright.
Crime Of The Century,

The Kennedy Assassination
from a Historian&#3 Perspec-
tive, Mrs. Myrtle Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wain-
wright.

feathering Your Home,
Alvin Conner by Mr. and

Burl LaBove and

Family.
20th Century Genius, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralp Theriot by
Lois and T.

J.
Watts.

Epitaph For Planet Earth,

Alvin Conner by Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Richard and

Family.
My Paris, Theosia Theriot

and Mrs. Lesterby Mr.
Richard and Family.

Human beings are the only
animals that can blush.

Sweeney’s Club
PRESENTS

For your Listening & Dancing Pleasure!

Friday, July 30

Butch Menard

Re enenaeARe eee eee

Winners of Tuesday’s
Pool Tournament

1st Place - Joe Copia

2nd Place - Scott Lynch
3rd Place - Emile Domangue

latest in Video Games.

G CO MUSI

And The Plantations
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. - Cover Charge $4 per person

Saturday, July 31 - 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Billy Ray & the Flip Side

Cover Charge -- $4 per person

eR RAR ERE ERE HR ERER REE EREER EERE EERE EERE TED

Crying Towel was awarded to Roy Venable

EERE REE E EERE EERE EEE RHEE EERE REET EERE RTT

Try your skills in our Video Game Room. We have the

— ALSO ENJOY OUR SNACK BAR —

ome.

ai Sunprise bring a box o
iapers’” party was given for

Shella Guiffin. ‘Th was

also a cake that members
shared with Sheila.

:

Visitors were Julie

Burleigh, Patience Cogar,
Brooke Jouette, Stacy

Guillory, Renee Reyes, and

Patsy Boinde

re

the July 4th contest.
bers would like to say

“Thank You&q to Francis for
an enjoyable evening.

“Discretion is seeing as

much as you ought, not
as much as you can.”

de Montaigne

&qu door priz was won b

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

right for you.

SHES: Seeei
BEEE Tovor
5-16 Plain

“Not all siges, ah wich

- SITUATION
No matter where you draw the line. we

have a hig rate of return for you.

ALL SAVERS
Th All Savers Certificate is not for everyone, but then

again, neither is the small savers 2¥2 year certificate of

deposit. Actually, at Cameron State Bank you come outa

winner either way ... you just have to pick the pla that’s

The All Savers Certificate is a year, fixed interest rate

certificate which allows you to earn up to $2000.00 in

savings interest, tax free, if you file a joint income tax

return, or $1000.00 if you file individually. The Small

The current rate for All-Savers Certificate is:

9.99%
Also, ask us about our 91 day and 6 month Money Market Certificates of Deposit.

The current rate for the 91 day
Money Market Certificate is:

10.30%

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, LA

(318) 775-7211
i

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374
|

Insuranc Agenc
Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

@Life eHealth @©Home

@ Auto @ Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

SMALL SAVERS
Savers 2¥2 year certificate of deposit also ha a fixed rate

which, unlike the Ali Savers, is compounded quarterly.
Both plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum

deposit. In any case, at Cameron State Bank, we pay the
maximum interest rates allowable by law o all our

investment plans. That means at Cameron: State Bank,
you& always be a winner.

Come in today and let us help you decide which plan is

right for you.

The current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

13.75%

The current rate for the 6 Month
Money Market Certificate is:

12.19%

Branches: Creole
Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

-Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beac

ce
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NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that a election will

be held within the limits
iS

:

of Recreation Distric
N

Six of the
on

September 11, 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the following
propositions:

NO.1
Shall tion District No, S of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, incur debt and issue b ds in a
epsre pess amount not to exceed Two Million Seven.

lundred dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

t purchase, acquire and develop lands, and to purchase,
‘acquire, construct and install buildings, machinery,
equipment and other facilities, for a recreational park
includi it limitation, a swimming pool, ball fields,
exercise facilitie and other facilitiés necessary to provide

pre recreation servic in said District, which oat shall
¢ general obligations of said District and shall be payable

from th of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on
all taxabl property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if
any, on said bonds as they mature?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Recreatio District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisia levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing in the year in whi such recreation
facilities are put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining

and operat the recreation facilities i said District

FURTHE NOTICE is hereby given that the polling place
for said election shall be:

meron, Louisia:
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kelley, Commissioner

Peggy Reyes, Commissioner
Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Kelley, Commissioner-in-charge
WARD 3, PRECINCT 2

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING
reole, Louisiana

Mrs. Thomas Mudd, Jr., Commissioner
J. H. Montie, Commissioner

Twila Savoie, Commissioner
Mary Ann Primeaux, Commissioner

Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners, the governing authority of said District, will

meet in op public session on September 13. 1982, at 7:00

o&#39;cl P.M., at the Parish Government Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said election.
order of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation

District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
/s/Barbara L. LeBlanc

Secretary, Recreation District
No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana

POLLING PLACE
WARD 3, PRECINCT POLICE JURY ANNEX

‘a jana

Run: July 22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.

NOTICE OF SALE
000

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WATERWORKS BONDS
SERIES 1982

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. Sealed proposals will be

received by the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
all but not less tha all of sixDistrict”), for the purchase of

hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ($663,000) Waterworks

Bonds, Series 1982, of the District at the Office of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana, up to 11:00 oclock

,

Louisiana time, on July 30, 1982 at which time and place
the sealed proposals will be publicly opened

2

Bond Details. The bonds offered for sale will be dated

August 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

and numbered, as follows:
NUMBER DENOMINATION

$3,000
2 to 133 (inclusive) $5,
The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on February

and August of each year until the maturity thereof, com:

mencing on February 1, 1983; and will mature serially in

numerical order on August in each of the years and in

respective principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

w Epgchyses&#39;s++ «7
$83,000

40,00

OB
ean

5,000
The bonds maturing August 1, 1993, and thereafter are sub-

ject to redemption at the option of the District on and after

August 1, 1992, in whole at any time upon payment of the prin-
cipal amount thereof. together with the accrued interest

thereon to the date of redemption.
Notice of Hedemption. At least thirty days’ notice of redem

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and

in

a

financial newspaper or journal published in the city of New

York, New York.

Places of Payment. Both principal ot and interest on the

bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the

holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louisiana.
ayment and Security. The full faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in

terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all the property subject to taxation by the District, suf-

ficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling
due each year on the bonds

Bidding Details. Each bid must be on th official bid form

furnished by the undersigned and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked “Bid for $663,000 Waterworks Bonds of Water.

works District No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana”

must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders shall specify
bonds of each maturity shall

bear, to be expressed in*-multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or ane-

twentiety (1/20) of one percent (1%). Bidders are not restricted

e number of rates that may be named-and any rate

named may be repeated, but all bonds maturi on the same

date must bear interest at the same single rate from their date

to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum and the difference between the

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one-

half percent (2%/2%). Only one coupon will be attached to each

bond for each installment of interest thereon, and bids.

providing for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejec-
ted. No proposals will be considered forless than all the bonds

or at a price less than par or which specifies the cancellation

of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
‘other than cash. In addition to the price bid. the successful

must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer

tified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Waterworks District No.

Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of

thirteen thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($13,260). Checks

of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly after the

award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Board of Commissioners. the proceeds of

which will be credited to the purchase price on the settlement

date or in the event the successful bidder fails to accept

delivery of and pa for the bonds, retained by such board as

liquidated damages: No interest will be allowed upon the

amount of such go faith check

Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the

lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest

yayable o all of the bonds from their date until their respec-
iv maturities, The right Is. he o reserved to reject ay or all

or inbid or to waive any irregul formality In blI

iP N
ai

hat CUentiatiI Numi tic

numbers will be imprinted o tl

neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy, error or omission w respect to shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal

by

the successful bidder
to accept deliv of and pay for t

the terms of its bid. No C
constitute a part of the contract evidenced by

bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shal
the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any
paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such numbers or any
use made thereof, including any use thereof made by the

District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reason of

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or in

‘such use. Except for the CUSIP Service Bureau charg for the

assignment of such numbers, which shall be the responsibility
‘of and shall be paid by the bidder, al ex

elation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will be

paid by the District

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option
of the successful bidder at either the office of the Board of

Commissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisia of at any bank

or trust company mutually agreeable to the District and the

Purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 31, 1982, or

as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price then due,
including the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by

a certified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or

trust company in Federal Funds payable to the order of

Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upo delivery of and payment for the bonds the purchaser will

also be furnished with the usual closing documents, including
a certificate that no litigation is pending or threatened affec-

ting the issuance of the bonds. The purchaser will also be fur-

nished at the expense of the District with the approving legal
opinion of Wood wson, New York, New York, bond coun-

sel, as to th validity of the bonds, which opinion will be prin-

ted upon the bonds.

fering Circular; Additional Information. copies of a con-

solidated offering circular regarding the Waterworks Bonds,
Series 1982, of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana and the Fire Protection Bonds, Series

1982, of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

Cameron Louisiana being contemporaneously oftered by saic
fire protection district and copies of the respective official bic
forms are available upon application to Mr. George W. White

to the bonds, will be furnished upon applicat
=

Signed.
i pplication to the under-

Robert Manuel

_

Secretary of the Board of
Commissioner of Waterworks District

No. Eleven of the Parish of
ameron, Li

RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 19
Posie

NOTICE OF SALE

FIRE PROTECTION DiStAISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISI

FIRE PROTECTION BONDS
SERIES 1982

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. Sealed proposals will be

received by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

he governing body of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the &quot;District for the pur-

Chas of all but not less than all of six hundred sixty-three
thousand dollars (663.000) Fire Protection Bonds, Series

1982, of the District at th office of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury” in eron, Louisiana, 10 11:00 o&#39;cloc
fi

Louisiana Time. on July 30, 1982, at which time and place the

sealed proposals will be publicly opened.
Bond Details. The Bonds offered for sale will be date

August 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of

and numbered, as follows:
NUMBER DENOMINATION

$3,000

2 to 133 (inclusive) $5,000

The bonds will bear interest payable semiannually on February

mencing on February 1 1983; and wi
7

numerical order on August 1 in each of the years and in the

respective principal amounts, a follows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

ats

$33,000
40,00

0

10 3 aE pee +...
-5,000

The bonds maturing August 1, 1993, and thereafter are sub-

ject to redemption al the option of the District on and after

August 1, 1992, in whole at-any time upon payment of the prin-

cipal amount
,

together with the accrued interest

thereon to the date of redemption.
Notice of Redempiton. At least thirty days’ notice of redem-

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of genera
Circulation published in the Parish of Cameron, and ina finan-

cial newspaper or journal published in the City of New York,

New York.

Place of Payment. Both principal of andintereston the
bonds will be payable at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the

holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

meron, Louisiana.a aym and Security. The full faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and in-

terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

taxon all the property subject to taxation by the District, suf
ficient in amount to pay th interest and the principal falling

ue each year on the bonds.
eU ddin Details. Ea

bid

must

be

o the official bid form
furnished by indersigned and eu n enciosed in a sealed en-

velope marked “Bid for $663,000 Fire Protection Bonds of Fire

Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana” and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specify the rate of interest which the bonds of each

maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiples of one-eighth
(1/8) of one-twentieth (1/20 of one percent (1%) Bidders are not

restricted as to the number of rates that may be named and

any tate may be repeated, but all bonds maturing on the same

date must bear interest at the same single rate from their date

to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per
and the difference between the

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one:

half percent (2% %). Only one coupon will be attached to each
for each installment of interest thereon, and bids

providing for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejec-
ted. No proposals will be considered for less than all the bonds

or at a price less than par or which specifies the cancellation
of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything

other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the successful

bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds to.
the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid

must be unconditional and must be accompanied b a cer.

tified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Fire Protection District No.
Fourteen of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in th amount

of thirteen thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($13,260)
Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly af-

ter the award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder
will be deposited b the District, the proceeds of which will be
credited to the purchase price on the settlement date or in the
event the successful bidder fails to accept delivery of an pay

for the bonds, retained b the District as liquidated damages
N interest will be allowed upon the amount of such good faith

check.
Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over th life of the bon-

ds, Such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

tive maturities. Th right is hereby reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive any irregularity or informality in any bid

CUSIP Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification
numbers will be Imprinted o the filing panel of the bonds, but
neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto shall
constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful bidder

to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds in accordance with
the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP identification number shall

constitute a part of the contract evidenced by the particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and no liability shall attach to
the Police Jury or the District or any officer or agent thereof,

NOTICE ST
This is to advise that the

Parish Police Jury
in it’s regular session

‘on July 6, 1982,

certain
contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Fontenot Lumber and

ction Company.
Under fil

:

Notice is hereby given that

any person having claims
arising out of the ishin;
of Tabor, material

i etc.,

clerk of court of Cameron
Pi on or before 45

(forty-five) days after the
first publication hereof all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law.

_

Aft the elapse of said

time the Cameron h
Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Lester J. Richard, Jr.,

President
Run: July 8, 15, 22, 29,
August 5 12, 19, 1982

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

cepted as complete and

satisfactory the work

performed under Project No.
1981-02-04, pursuant to

certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and R. E. Heidt Construction
Co., Inc. under File No.
173960, Book of Mortgage
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of th furnisof labor, supplies, material,
ete., in the construction of

the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

f eron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of s time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.

by: Hayes Picou, Jr.,

Secretary
Run: Juiy 22, 29, August 5,

12, 19, 26.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of

ma be obtainea trom

Cameron
the

Parish School
Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Th
earls

outside,
Bus and Vehicle Ins

ant Board resety ieto reje any an

bids brated »

CAMERON PARISH
iCHOOL BOARD

/s/Thomas McCall,

coe

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and
will be received until 10:00
a.m. Friday, August 6, 1982

by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department for the

purchas of th following:
Two (2) 1982 Ford L 4

door Police Package 351-V-8
or Equivalent. Specifications
may b obtained at the Office
of the Sheriff, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
The ae is reserved by

the Sher to reject any and
all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: July 22, 29, Aug 5.

es

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 11:00 AM,
Friday August 6, 1982, at the

Cameron Parish School
Board Office.

Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labor and

materials and performin all
work for the Drainage, Shap-
ing, Grading and Seeding of

Cameron Elementary School

Playground Area ‘for the

‘Cameron Paris School
oard in Cameron,

Louisiana.
All. as plans and

specifications prepared by
lackett. & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file
and available for examin-
ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Norse isiana. One copy may be *

obtained at the above

address for a deposit of
$50.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of

the plans and specifications
within ten days after the Bid

10:00 a.m., Monday, August Date.
:

9, 1982 for liability insurance All bids must_be sealed
on al school buses and for and will be publicly opened
collisio and comprehensive and read at the above

insurance o all School Board designated place and time.

including any paying agent for the bonds, by reason of such
numbers or any use made thereof, including any use thereof

made by the Police Jury or the District, any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with respect thereto or in such use: Except for the CUSIP Ser
vice Bureau charge for the assignment of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibility of and shall be paid by the

successtul bidder. all expenses in relation to the printing of
such numbers on the bonds will be paid b the District.

Delivery of Bonds: Payment. Delivery of the fully executed
bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the option

of the successful bidder at either the Police Jury Government
Building in Cameron Parish. Louisiana, or at any bank or trust

company mutually agreeable to the District and the purchaser
in New Orleans, Louisiana, on August 31. 1982, or as soon

thereafter as possible. The purchase price then due, including
the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by the cer-
tified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company in Federal Funds payable to the order of said Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen

SI closin:
documents, including a certificate that no litigation is pendi

or threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds, The pur
chaser will also be furnished at the expense of the District with

the approving legal opinion of Wood & Dawson, New York,
New Yor bond counsel, a to th validity of the bonds, which
opinion will be printed upon the bonds.

Offering Circular; Additional Information. Copies of a con
solidated offering circular re garding the Fire Protection

Bonds. Series 1982, of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and the Waterworks bonds,
Series 1982, of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana being contemporaneously offered by said

waterworks district and copies of the respective official bid
forms are available upon application to Mr. George W. White
Fiscal Service. Inc.. 535 Gravier Street. 7th Floor. New Orleans
Louisiana, 70130. or to the undersigned. Information relating

to the District and its affairs, and further information relatinc
to the bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under

signed.
Hayes Picou. Jr

Secretary of the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish. Louisiana.

as the governing body of Fire
Protection District No. Fourteen

of the Parish of Cameron
RUN: July 8 15 22, 29

Louisiana

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
i propos for the construction of the following

be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
jana, until 10:30 AM, Friday, July 30, 1982 at a

ting in the Cameron Parish Courthouse

Seale

Police Jury Reo
PROJECT NO.

‘or

the

construction of boat launching facilities on Johnson
Bayou at the West end of Smith Ridge, ai in Ward s, Cameron

mM.

231

Parish, Louisiana.
The rul a regulati of the State Licensing Board for

will apply.

roposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four (2
hours prior to the hour and date set tor receiving propos

Every bid submitted sh iccompanied b a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of 5 of the bid and shal

ma paya t the Cam Parish Police Jurul information and proposal forms a lable .

fice of HACKETT & BAIL aria Engineers, 14
ti Louisiana. Plans and

sit of $100.00, of

West McNeese Stre ake C is,
specifications may be inspected upon de
which the full amount of the deposit will be refunded upon
return of plans and specifications within 10 days after the bid
date.

Bids must be submitted on Porposal Forms provided by the

Egat %

fficial action will be taken at the regular meeting of the
‘Camaron Parish Police Jurv atit regular meeting of August 3,

982.1 All Proposal: ‘i

‘atti mere Bids,” be held for a period of sixty (60) Jays
1 Cameron Rarish Police J

any or all the proposals and to wai informalit on, (ect
-AMERON PARISH POLICE

CAMERON, LOUISISNA 70
lard Jr.Is! Lester

&#39;.

Rich
Lester J. Richard, Jr., PresidentRUN: July 15, 22, 29

Citize o Month
Mrs. Annie Paris, 89-year-

old Cameron parish resident,
was awarded the Senior

Citizen of the Month award

for April. Mrs. Paris also

received a gift certificate

from Western Auto and

Cameron Hair Fashions.
She was presented her

plaque by J. B. Blake Jr.,

Cameron Parish Police Juror
at the senior center in

Cameron, as shown above.

Mrs. Paris is the mother of

Mrs. Harold Carter. She

actively participate in the
Council on Aging activities
as well as community affairs.

Aging Council events

Th following is a calendar

of activities for August for

the Cameron Council on

Aging.

Aug. 3, Grand Chenier

No proposal may be with-

drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive
informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less
than five percent (5%) of the

id

and made payable to the

said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana

must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for thirty (30)
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of said Contract.

Contract shall. be executed

with seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken

at a regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish School

Board on August 9, 1982.
The Contractor will be paid

in monthly estimates in cash
inaccordancewit

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/T. W. McCall,
Superintendent

Run: July 22, 2 Aug. 5,
1982.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

bids for various school

furniture on Wednesday,

August 4, 1982 at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana, at 1:00 p.m.
Specifications are avail-

able at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Dewey
Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

Contact: Robert Ortego,
Cameron Parish Schoo}

Board, P.O. Box

Cameron, La. 70631. Tele-

phone: 318-775-5784.
T Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
By Robert L. Ortego

Run: July 15,22,29,1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received by the Cameror
Parish Police Jury until 10:0¢
A.M., Friday. July 30, 1982,

in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Parish Govern:
ment Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39

Run: July 15, 22, 29, 1982

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be

accepted until 6:30. p.m.,
July 29, 1982 by Cameron

Parish Water Works District

No. at its offices on the

bottom floor of the Cameron

Parish Court House on a 1978

Ford truck. The truck may be

seen at the courthouse. The

district reserves the right to

reject any o all bids.
CAMERON PARISH

WATER WORKS
DISTRICT NO. 1

Run: July 15,22,29

ceramics, 10 a.m.

Aug. 4, Cameron ce-

‘s, 8 a.m.

ig. 5, Creole bingo, 9

a.m., ceramics, 11 a.m

‘Aug. 6, Cameron bingo, 9

a.m.

Aug. 9,
ceramics. a.

|
10, Hackberry ce-

ramics, 1 a.m.

Aug. 11, Cameronce-

ramics, 8 a.m.
;

‘Aug. 12, Creole bingo, 9

Grand Lake

m.

a.m.

Aug. 16, Grand Lake

bingo, 10.a.m.

Aug. 17, Hackberry bingo,
Oa.m.

Aug. 18, Cameronce-

ramics, 8 a.m.
;

‘Aug. 19, Creole bingo, 9

a.m.; ceramics a.m.

Aug. 24. hackberry ce-

ramics, 11 a.m.

Aug. 2 Cameronce-

ramics, 8 a.m

26, Creole bingo, 9

Aug. 27, Cake decorating
class, p.m

‘Aug. 30. Johnson Bayou
dinner, 10:30 a.m

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana

for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at

at the following
:Kajon Food Store,

approximately 3-44 miles

east of the Mermentau River

Bridge on Hwy. 82 in Grand

Chenier, Cameron Parish,
Ward 2, La.

Orrie P. Canik
Owner and Operator

Petition of Opposi-
tion should be made in

writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

and 283.
Run: 7/29-8/5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Bids will be received in the

Conference Room of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
until 12:00 Noon, July 29,

198 for the following:

Replacement Inter-

com Call System
The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and

waive informalities. For
further information contact

K.H. Hopper, Administrator
Rt. 1, Box 277, Cameron,

70631, Ph. 775-5786.
/s/K.H. Hopper,

Administrator
Run: July 15,22,29,1982

ee

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School Board, School Food

Services Section, will receive

price quotations for food and

supplies for use in the.

lunchrooms of Cameron

Schools during the

session and any

summer program during the
summer of 1983 at 2:30 p.m.

in the School Food Service
Office at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office on the
dates as listed in the
attached schedule.

Abi form, list of

specifications and bid pro-
cedures may be obtained:

from the School Food Service
Office of the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. 0. Drawer

W, Cameron, La. 70631.
All price quotations must

be submitted on or before the
scheduled time and date.

Fi

p should be clearly
marked “LUNCHROOM

FOOD BID‘: or “LUNCH-
ROOM SUPPLY BID&quot;,

The Cameron Parish
School Lunch Section

reserves the right to refuse
or cancel any price quotation
based on the quality of

goods, availability. of prod-
ucts, and/or services

rendered.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: July 15, 2 29.



fonth
jue by J.B. Blake, Jr.,

neron Parish Police Juror
the senior center in

neron, as shown above.

Ars. Paris is the mother of

s. Harold Carter. She

ely participate in the

incil on Aging activities
well as community affairs.

“il events

mics, 10 a.m.

ug. 4, Cameron ce-

ics, 8 a.m

ug. 5, Creol bingo, 9

.,
ceramics, a.m.

ug. 6, Cameron bing 9

ug 9, Gran Lake

mics. 10 a

ug: 1 ‘Hac ce-

\ug. it v me ronce-

rics, 8 a

ug. 12 ‘Cre bingo, 9

1.

sug. 16, Grand Lake

go, 10 a.m.

\ug. 17, Hackberry bingo,

a.m.

Aug. 18, Came ronce-

nics, 8 a.m.

&quot; Creole bingo, 9

ceramics 1 a.m.

_hack
n

Aug
nies, Ha

Aug. 25, ‘Cameronce
mics, 8 a.m

Aug. 26, Creole bingo, 9

ce.

n

Aug
18S,

Aug
nner,

27, Cake decorating
p.m
30. Johnsen Bayou
10:30 a.m

AM APPLYING to the

oholic Beverage Commis-
of the State of Louisiana

a permit to sell beverages
low alcoholic content at

tail the following
ress:Kajon Food Store,
roximately 3-2 miles

cof the Mermentau River

ige on Hwy. 82 in Grand

snier, Cameron Parish,

rd 2, La.
Orrie P. Canik

Owner and Operator
Petition of Opposi
should be made in

ting in accordance with

.S. Title 26, Section 85

/29-8/

{OTICE TO BIDDERS
ids will be received in the

ference Room of South

cron Memorial Hospital
12:00 Noon, July 29,

fo f following:
cementinter-

‘ all Sn
he right is reserved to

any and all bids and

ve informalities. For
her information contact

H Hopper, Administrator
1, Box 277, Cameron, La.
31, Ph. 775-5786.

s/K.H. Hopper,
Administrator

July 15,22,29,1982

Se

NOTICE FOR BIDS

he Cameron Parish

ool Board, School Food

vices Section, will receive

e quotation for food and

plies for use in the.

chrooms of Cameron

h Schools during the

2-83 session and any

nmer program during the
amer of 1983 at 2:30 p.m.
the School Food Service
ice at the Cameron Parish
ool Board Office on the
es as listed in’ the
ched schedule.

\ bid form, list of
cifications and bid pro-
ures may be obtained:

m the School Food Service
ice of the Cameron Parish
001 Board, P. O. Drawer

Cameron, La. 70631.
Il price quotations must

submitted on or before the
eduled time and date

velopes should be clearly
nk “LUNCHROOM

OD BID or “LUNCH
OM aes BID
he Cameron Parish
ool Lunch Section
erves the right to refuse
ancel any price quotation

ed on the quality of

. availability. of prod-

and/ services

«CAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Tho McCall,

SupetintJuly 15, 2

HE P WANTED

HELP TellerWANTEv:

jr finan institution for

me a. Send resumePea La.EAE
b *(6/10,17

WANTED

Used mo
‘your

ANTED:
We will

mobil hom C Gis
71-815 Ask for Charles.7is-

NOTICES

[No For Mary Kay
metics or a complimen-frfacial call your. Mary

fa consultant, Lois Mar-

tela 542-4524. (7/22 -

R THE PILOT

with the
iniel Bilse Mor

O motion of Mr. DeBaboard approved the agen
‘On motion of Mr. Jo

rovedef Journal with the
moti of

jamburger bi Zz

lo coms
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
oard approved a request from

plpel o Secti 16-1‘On motion of itard appro th
‘On motion of

iscal agents.

joard authorized advertisin

rd owned veleon all Board ic!

Billiot,On reo o ie
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarg

wed buildin:

oy motion o
aoe

lem

igirenite ini iF
ameron HiArchitect&#39

ccepted the te

rchitec!

lementary

on n
quipment an Tr System

ontractor’s Cert.

quipment and Track System.

dditions and Alteration
‘ontractor’s Cert.
dditions m Alteratio

n_motion of Mr. Bill

je Racca -

rover

caeunchroot

ieee
eter | Inc. - Bid A -

idD

ofHei oo struc

johnson Bay Hi Schoo! |

i-Co eee Injackber ja Se
johnson Bayou Hig!

_L Abshir ve joh B
jch Boar Office
johnson Bayou High School

On motion of Mr. D

Board adjourned untill
1982.

|ATTEST:
Thomas McCall Secretar

ence
ind $. b tl

On ‘motion ofMr Billiot, seconded

ieferred pe on ditto paper, ‘duplica tui and paper goods
mit

Barg db‘Came Pil as Offi Journal
Jones, seconded

porov Calcasieu Marin Bank and Cami

in motion of Mr. Jones, secondforsch o liability insurance

n all school buses and collision and comprehensive insuran-

s.

‘seconded by

ppt to Calcasieu Paris!Brrrcneof B 5751 for tuition on Special aka tiar students.

je, second

ard approvedpayme for flood insurance on Sch Board Saturday. Open p.m, to 7

bi

50,018.00 for tw 19 For buses
t&# Cer Cameron

#13, Hackb High

of M
S second:

roved a leave of absence without pay for Lois Mar-

joard granted authorization tot sropo tunitizato{Se 16-12.

B

ol i

On ateion of Mr. Billiot, seco

ULAof bills for the rent of Jui

GuB ry, Inc. - Bid A-

DeBarge, seconded b

5 next regular sess

FOR iren
FO SAL Air

tioner. Call Redi -

mobile home AC and heati
vervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

R SALE: One 1982
Honda FL250 Odyssey. Seat
cover torn apart. $

.

718-1984. (255)
FOR SALE: Box springs

and mattress for full size bed
$50 per set. Bed frames -$1 headboards - $2. Also,

gi item Moss Bluff, cali
55-6962. (7/22 - 8/S)P.

FOR SALE: 1981 Toyota,
speed pick-up face e,cPower steering, AM/FI

rad slidi back wae
low mileage, $6495. Zenit

AM/FM radio-stereo Gan
with wood cabinet, $100.
Serta full size mattress and

b springs, $60. Call 775.
oW57 (8p at

ron, Louisiana
July 12, 1982

adat wit Parish oe Board met a regular session on

is d tor‘an Joh DeB Ab:

Peeco by Mr. Jones, the

jones,

;
seconde b Mr. Billiot, the Board

ed the minutes of June 14 1982 as publish in the Of-
ich correction.

On ion inded by Mr. Buit the

ard opened and t bi on School Lunchroom Milk,
Lunchroom Ditto Pa Duplicating Flu an

See attach tabula
. Billiot, secon by Mr. DeBa the

Borden Dai jices for

Ti |

ho “ bu8).
. Jones, the Board

seconded b
Natural S

Jones, theipeli to install

Mr. Jones, the

liot, th Board
jank as

y Mr. DeBarge,
ural

by

the

Mr. Jones, the Board
School Board in the

led by M Billiot, the

74,398.00

8,707.50

11,012.81

21,254.10

924.9

1 Cameron Parish School Board’s ralav o

‘On motio of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Jones, the
bids on the purchase of two (2)

AMOUNT

$49,621.40 (59-Passenger)
led b Mr. Jones, th BoardFor inc., in the amount of

Ee incon -
$888.52

Sides
38,587.06

ities gore
607.24

SseGetseens
24,297.30

4,205.13

rehite Cert. #2, Hackberry High

#2, Hackberry High

rchitect’s Cert. #13, Hack High

joard. prove the emp! eun C teach tor th &q a

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

bids on hard surfac park areas at
ibshire and010. Pend legalpini iro th District ‘Attorney. Tabulations attache

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mi

iaeei bids on th following surpl Squip
- Weldi Mac (3).

janer

jr. Jones, th ‘Boar

epresentative
gy proposal at

ito f. second by Mr. Jones, the Board

ids_on improve of the

e ‘b Mr. DeBarge, the

jarge, theStu to calla

by Mr. liliot the
fo th month of June and

t o Depos
y Mr. Jo the Board

.1440; Bid B - .1499; Bid C - .1660;

.1460; Bid 8 - .1560; Bid C -

.- Bid A - 59; Bid B - 62; Bid C -

Par Ar
$71,269.76
67,656.61

3,715.
815.86

$247,458.00

169,937.
~

43,094.90

$246,013.

$49,785.44
51,706.02

“ theelo on

a age 9,

VED:c

*

Presid
CAMERON PARItiseHo BOARD

CAMEee PARIS SCHO BOARD

U

in a ag NR a ROOST

DA

i Se

MOBILE HO
FOR SALE: 4

x 70 1976

Hilton Mobile Beefurnished, 3 bedroom

aths. Phone 318-542- A1
318-855-91 No collect calls

(T15-B/5

ATTENTION! LOOK! Look!

‘A 14 x 80 well constructed
home for only $13,390 at

Gee Mobile Hom in

julphur and Lake Charles

o Full one year warranty,
furnished, deliveredbe set up within 300 milds.

foe a 14 wide 2 bedroom for

only $8,895. No humbug! No

Han panky When you get
here, these homes will be

here. Luneau Mobile Homes,

Hwy. 171, 5 miles north of

1-10 Lake Charles, La. 318-

855-9412 and the Sulphur-
Cameron exit, 2 Mei north

across the street from

Bonanza, Sulphur, ie 318-

527-8115. (7/22tfed
LOOK LOOK Look Repo

pos. We have a

large selection of 3 bedroom
and

2

bedroom repos. For

example, a 2 bedroom fully
furnished with central air for

only $890 down and $158 per
month. Free delivery and

set-up within 300 miles. We
ire open from 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. Monday thru Saturday
and p.m. to 6 p.m. on

Sundays. Better hurry, our

ho go fast! 3 Luneau
Mobile Homes. locations

only!! Hwy. 171 North, De-

Ria (318)462-2412. Hwy.
17 ut h Leesville, G
239-4 Nort Traffic
Circle, Alexandria (318) 473-
4409. (7/15-29c)

LOOK LOOK look a new

14 x 80° bedroom 2 ba$13,950. A new 14 x

bedroo bath $10, bo
New 14 x 44’ 2 bedroom
bath $8,9 New 14 x 70° 3

bedroom bath $12,995.
Free. delivery and set up
within 300 miles. Open 8

a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru

p.m. on Sunday. Luneau
DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

foved the followi certificates:
Mobi Homes, acro cineat

re & Initial Fee, Cameron
Bonanza, Ruth Sulphur,

La. (318)52 (7/15¢
LOOK LOO Look. Mobile

Home buyers our biggest
sale ever is being continued

until July 31 due to popular
demand!!! 3 Luneau Mobile

Homes locations only!
Hwy. 171 North, Pekid
(318) 462-2412. Hwy. 171

South, Leesville (318) 239-

4575, North Traffic_ Circle,

Alexandria (318) 473-4409.

For example, a new 1982 14 x

80 3 bedroom 2 bath for only
$13,490, a new 1981 14 wide

for ‘on $8990 and a new

1982 14 x 70 3 bedroom for

only $11,990. All these

homes ate fully furnished.

We have free set-up and

delivery within 300. miles.

W are open from 8 a.m.

p.m. Monday thru Satur
and 1-6 on Sundays. We have

FHA, Conventional and V.A.

financing available.
(7/15-29¢e)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Acrea 24

TRADE

REAL ESTATE

a5 ao “Hi h p

LOT FOR SALE: 60 x 120,

Rat | Subdi Call

69: /29p)

FOR
exi Beach lots for

sale. Constance Beach Road

523 near Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach. (501) 8136
(7/22 - 8/2p)

FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of

closet space, large living
room, furnishedkitchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, snpeori,400 square fe e aa nice yard
360,000. ca 71 so e
a ‘S585. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake

dam. Has water well, butane

tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, electri Nice neigh:
bors.’ Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,

786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
Ouinev. (6/3tf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom

house, kitchen, living room

on ‘ca garag East of

t Elem, school.e136 15 (7/22p)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Inquir at Pat&#

Restaurant in Cameron.

(7/22f er

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom,

1% bath trailer on Oak

Gra shaded by oak trees

and a private yard. Call

542-4448, after 5 p.m. (7/291)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Ap at Sweeney&
Club. Call 775-7266. (7/29-
8/5c)

FOR RENT: Mo homes.
for rent; Com Jetelfurnished & air conditioned.

Num to ca S 5770 o
7:

USED CARS

twFo iso half-ton pickup
truck. 6 cylinder with 2 gas
tanks. Has aluminum step
side and aluminum guard on

tail gate. Under 10,000
miles, still under. warranty.
Has been Z-barted and Z-

glazed. Call 775-5401 from 6

a.m. to 6 p.m. After 6 p.m.

call 776-5180. (7/25-8
FOR SALE: White 1981

Mazda RX7 GS $12,000. In
excellent condition. Power

windows, sun roof, 5 speed
standard transmission, with

brown leather seats. For

information cal] S38-2563
before 3 p.m. (7/22,29p)

FOR SALE

Elliot Reality. (4/22tfc)

FOR SALE: Beauregard
parish - 40 acres with 3

bedroom brick home located

1 miles cast of DeRidder.

90,000. Call 328-7489 or303.3 (7/22/25p)

Tapes

day!

with Bo Derek.

Hwy. 27 East

OVER:

Ta
FOR RENT

Check with u for the latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to

us automatically.

rented on Thursdays for

three day will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m. -7.p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday

-

12 Noon- 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

W have...True Confessions; Budd Buddy

A Stranger is Watching & Tarzan the Ap Man

(Ee

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

FOR SALE: To be mo
2 bedroom, bat wood

‘ame house. ae utility
house includBoth in goo

condition. .
Call 775

S071 or
a F8 (77/ 29p)

Four solar and three lunar

eclipse are expected to

occur in 1982,

1500

Cameron

i first 25 words and 5° for
word “

Classified ads are $2 for

TOP SOIL, shell, sand:
dump truck and backhoe

work. Tommy rich

Hackberry. Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfe)

NOTIC
HOUSE OF LLOYD partes

or pick up orders. Earn free

toys and gifts. No limit to

amount. To order - see

catalog - or for more informa-
tion, call Shirley at Holly
Beach, 569-2481 (7/29)

STANLEY HO M E PRO-
DUCTS: Degreaser, Aquilan,
kettle cleaners, Silent Maid

clea hous cleaners,
brooms, mo ‘a Judy

Raine 12-4 (7/29-

T WECE Custom

are:wipcliev W repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds

Refined

diamo
location: 3611. Sout Rya
next to Picadill in Jay&#
Stereo Building. Save this

ad. (6/10tfe)

| ee ie

Chewing gum was

ered by the Maya
centuries ago.

Indians

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cookin - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Rya Stre
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

discov

SUI
LEASE

CHARTE

BIRTH PROBATE WILLS MARRIAGE etc.

Lek a a a i i lie AB ncaa i ae

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 29, Iyo&lt;.

Pregnant women

should not drink

The risk of having an

abno ba increases as a

Ser Ma poep do
.

Man le

realize the dang etSdurin reganGenre
Schilde, heal and safety
specialis with the LSU Co-

tative Extensio Service,
condition is called Fetal‘Alc Syndrome and has

‘CA O THANK
CARD OF THANKS

The family of Warren

Jones, St. wishes to express
sincere appreciatio for the

acts of kindness duri thillness and
beloved husb la fath
We are grateful for the

prayers, visits, phon calls,
The words of consolat the

beautif florals, card and
food from our many friends
and relatives during our time
of bereavement.

pecial thanks to our

Pastor, Dr. R. B. House,
Rev. Pradi Rev. Mouton,
and Rev. Savoie. Thanks also
to Greater St. Mary Baptist
Church Choir, to the

fan cere
astabend, Sanders and

Clark, to South Cameron

a

ee staff, and to Hixon-
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.
We love you all and we pathat God will bless and
each of you in Hi care

Evelena, Warre Jr.,
Gary, Rebecca and Allie

7/29p

bee sus; for centuries.plenar oe

incl slow
t before after

;
a defective age eae

me retardation. Also,
fiss Schilde says affectedShil may have behavioral

problems such as hyper-
activity, extreme nervous-

ness ot poor attention span.
Current studies show some

abnormalities in babies born

between one an

of alcohol a day (two to four

drinks). These include
abnormalities of growth,

congenital malforma-
tio and behavioral
changes.

The risk of full Fetal

Alcohol Syndrome appears

more

— a
ees Oebut there are

indications that problem

doses of alcohol on a regular
basis or by a single dose

in one da or bya of

heavy dri a

critical time in
ment.

The ,
Miss

coh is consumed,

th salon more than two

says to rea eens of

“Alcohol and Birth
Defects,&qu c/o Consumer In-

formation Center, Pueblo,
Colo. 81009.

Peanut butter contains
about 25 percent protein.

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & Ge eral Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecke:

*Engines--New &
OPEN: 7 a.m. -

r Service

Rebuilt
5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

in business or

HOT?
Central Air Conditioning
Installed For As Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GIVEN ONE DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

7 DAYS A WEEK

IN TODA ECONOMY
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER

ANEW BUSINES REPOR FO CAMERO PARIS

TH

CAMERO PARIS LEGA NEW
is now distributione Oe Oe a ean If you are

records of Cameron Parish, call or write

WISE PUBLICATIONS ae 527-0423 P.O. Box 1073, Sulphur, La. 70663,
and a free sample copy will be sent for your inspection.

Weekly editions will be mailed to subscribers by first class mail with up

to date Cameron Parish information on:

JUDGEMEN OI & GA LEASE

REA ESTAT DEED

MORTGAG

Name

Addres

Please send m a Fre Sam of

TH CAMERO PARIS LEGA NEWS

Mail P.OBox 107 SulphLa. 706

Sen for your Fre Sampl Toda

Your business

and CRED

Printin Leg Report for 35 years!

P.O. Box 1073

PROF from current SAL

LIE

CHATTEL

Or professi can

INFORMATI

PUBLICATIONS

(318) 527-0423

Sulphur, Louisiana 70663
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CAMERON PARISH
HURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To DoIf A Hurricane Threatens

Cameron Parish

owen a HURRICA WATC is issued for the

area, the Weather Office willeaeciteneu Ge Comerea Paras CHU Piscased-
ness Office. The Chairmen will call an immediate

ting of their M to review i for
&#3 P

emergency dures.
DEFINITIONS:

HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement issued by
the Weather Bureau to the public and all other interests
via press and radio and television broadcasts whenever a

tropical storm or hurricane becomes a threat to a coastal

area. The ‘*Hurricane Watch’’ saerercce is not

warning; it indi that the hurri

powered radio receivers for reception of Emergency
Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE,

KPAC, KAOK,.KLOU, KLCL, KIKS- and KPLC-TV.

Also to be broadcast and publishe are oe on

what should be done when,a
d to

strike the area. These includ the aeia
1. Keep. your fadi or ion on and listen for latest

Weather Bureau. warnings and advisories. If power fails,

use your car. radio or other battery-powered receivers.

Keep radio tuned to one of the follow KOLE, KPAC,
KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM, or KPLC-’ and

observe th instructio Keep monitors on at all time if

not
g

to broadcasts. Keep your neighborsis n

that everyone in the area covered by the “Watc shoul
listen for subsequent advisories and be ready to take

Breveut action in case hurricane warnings are

sued.
HURRICANE WARNING: A warning indicating that

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or higher
or a combination of dangerously high water and very
rough seas (with winds as.low as 60 miles per hour) are

expected-in a specified coastal area. When a Hurricane

Warning is announced hurricane conditions are

considered imminent and may begin immediate or at

least withi 24 pour
I
It is o utmos importance that

diately when a

Hurrican Warni is Sees
The public will be asked to take the following
precautionary measures: THESE ARE PRECAUTION-
ARY MBASURES PRIOR TO EVACUATIO

1. Check homes. Secure louse gi or tiles. R

window shutters and shaky chimneys.
2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses, chicken

coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Maintain supply of boards for boarding up picture
and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight in good
condition.

5. Maintain in good operating condition battery-

formed.b
2. Avoid being misled by rumors. Rely only on advices

from responsible public officials.

3. Be alert for high water in areas where streams of
rivers may flood after heavy

4. Board up windows or _pro them _W stor
shutters or tape. Use good |

Makeshift boarding may do more damage than none at

all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.
5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be eaten

without cooking or with very little preparation.
power may be off and you may be without refrigeration.
Place dry ice in deep freezers and refrigerators to keep
food from spoiling.

6. If emergency sori pow are necessary, be

sure they are in working ord
7. Stor ‘drinki wate i de bathtubs, jugs, bottles,

and City water service may be

interrupted during the hurricane and wells become

polluted.
8. If in one of the evacuation areas, move furniture and

other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood damage.
9. Che your battery-powered radio, emergency lights

and flashlights. Be sure they are in working dition and

keep. them handy.
10. Make certain you have gasoline in your car. If

electric power is off, filling stations may not be able to

Alternate Route

for 1 days. (Hi
Shel Statio an Creole Shell sinis ace anne w ape
on a generator.)

1 Tan provis for chibdren and adele regaiciee
1 diets. If in your home has to be removed

bapiyele phon the Emergency Operating Centes,

12 If possible, srrengy Oo ne or hooinn xt peont
other animals by friends living in quarters that will not

have to be evacuated. No pets or of any kind will

Se Yon ty13. im. Your to meet e will

inspire and help others.
——

Committee advises

promptly:
a) Shut off main gas valve and main power

switch bakleavi bra ene

b) the proper shelters or evacuation points

ai for your area.

eed
areas wi policed to prevent looting.

d) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross
personnel in charge. Volunteer your assistance to&#3 any

ta shee are needed for the efficient operation of the
shelter.

e) If the center or the ‘‘eye”’ of the hurricane passes
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting from a

few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN A SAFE
PLACE. Make emergency repairs during the lull if
necessary, but ‘remem th wind will return suddenly

from the
opp

ly with even
g

violence.

f) Remain at shelter until informed that you may
leave. Re-entry into evacuated areas will be given by
Civil Defense when it is safe to return.

2
s) Kes a a all oa If .instructions are

serve promptly, ere little personal danger
d. The local h from hurri have been

carefully evaluated, and the measures taken for your
protection have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane threat, call area Civil Defense:

Creole - 542-4161

Holly Beach - 569-2163

Johnson Bayo - 569-9496 or 569-2288

Cameron - 775-5551

Grand Chenier - 538-9613

Hackberr - 762-3333

Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-7945 (After Evacuation)

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency
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SHOWN HOLDING some of the auction items for the annual Ducks
Unlimited banquet in Cameron parish are Wilbur Trahan, Carolyn Beard,

Rickey Guidry, and Sidney Theriot, DU committeemen. —

DU banquet set here
Wilbur Trahan was named

chairman - elect of the
Cameron paris chapter of

Ducks Unlimited at a meet;
ing of the group held las
week at the Crain Bros

hunting camp at Little
enier.

Zeke Wainwright, chair-

man, was in charge of the

business meeting.
He appoint the followin

committee to pick up auction
items ti D businesses for the

upcomi banquet to be

held Se 4 at the KC hall

in Creole: Sidney Theriot,

Randy Martel, Sheila Wain-

wright, Carolyn Beard, and

Brenda Boudreaux.
Theriot was also put in

charge of contacting the area

radios t at 10 nsregarding
publicity for the banquet.

Wainwright gave a report
on the sponsors and

displaye some of the

auction items which have

alread arrived. The com-

mittee decided that the mraffle item will be

3-wheeler.
Larry Myer reported that

he will again make and
donate another DU barbecue

pit for the banquet auction.

Wainwright said that the
South Cameron high school

cheerleadershave
volunteered to help out at the

banqA report on Green-Wing
Day to be held at Little Pecan

Island was given. All voung-

Surgery being done

ag iin at hospital

South ( meron Memorial

Hospital s reinstigated a

rogram at has not been
nctionin at the facility for

many yea

.

selective

surgery.
In Jun

OR.sup
hospit

Ulla Sinnemaki,
rvisorofthe

1 organized the

surgical p gram which has
now been it in effect.

Dr. Char :s Washington, a

Lake Char :s physician has

joined the hospital staff as

the head of the surgical
team, doing en surgery

every other Thursd
he rest of the Recr

team is Mary Jane Guidry,
R.N.; Rena LeBouef, L.P.N.;
and Irene Stephenson, N.A.

Only elective surgery
which is prescribed by lower

ameron Parish’s two

doctors, Dr. Cecil Clark and
Richare Sanders, is

performed, no emergencies.
Dr. Washington works in a

DU meeting
A meeting of the Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimited

chapter will be held Monday,
‘Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. at the Crain

Brothers hunting camp at

Little Chenier, according to

Zeke Wainwright, president.
Final plans for Green

Wing Day will be made and

other club activities will be

discussed.

very modern surgical suite at

the hospita which contains

special equipmen such as a

cardiac monitor, cardiac
defibrillator, suction

machine, tracheotomy set,

thorocotom set, and a re-

suscitator.
A nurse call system is also

available at all times.

patient who have
used the services since it has

been reinstated at the

hospital have been. very
satisfied with the surgery,

according to Ken Hopper,
hospital administrator.

Fines told

436.00 was collectedes 38th Judicial District

traffic court on 117 tickets

during the week of July
26-30, according to District

Attorney Jerry G.
Jones.

Board meetin
The regula meeting of the

Gravity Drainage District #3

wib Friday, August 13 at

.m. at the Camerona Police Jury annex.

Tax backed
The Cameron Lions Club,

at their weekly noon meeting
this week, went on record as
endorsing the upcoming

recreation tax.

sters are ies to, seaAny child

already belong
t
t the Gr

Wings can their $5

ann dues tha day. Those
to 16 years of age are

ible to join.

a is1 gro = lep
boat fro th

f
ittle Pecan

landing at ey Che at
9a.m. to go o to th islanand will arri

dock at apgroni p-m.
on Saturday, Aug. 14.

¢ next meeting the

organization will be hel at

the Crain camp Monday,
Aug 9, at 7 p.m.

A gumbo mad b Fats

Dup was served by Mrs.
Baro Boudreaux.

Goodwin is

candidate for

constable

Johnny Goodwin of

Johnson Bayou has

announced his candidacy for
Constable of Ward 5,
Cameron Parish.

Goodwin is the father of

three children, Johnny Jr.,
Sherr and Denman.

‘Goodwin is married to the

former Phyllis A. Broussard.

Goodwin has been

employed by Trunkline Ga
Co. at the Sting Ray Plant in

Johnson Bayou for the past
eight years and is a member

of the Ward 5 Gravity

Drain board
1977 Goodw went to

Bat Rouge with com-

mercial fishermen from all

over Louisiana to organize a

commercial fisherman&#39; or-

ganizatio
win was appointed to

the board of directors of the

ouisiana Fisherman&#39;s
Federation where he serve

for two years before retiring.

Merchant

gets degree
Ricky David Merchant of

Creole received his master of

education in administration
and supervision from Mc
Neese State University Fri-

day, uly 30.
fe was one of 225 Mc-

students to receive

their degrees at the

university’ commencement
exercises held at the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

Schools open
By Geneva Griffith

Cameron Parish school will

open Monday, Aug 23,
and close on M 31

Th following clid will
be observed during the 1982-

sach

198 Easter holidays, March

28- 4, 1983.
The enrollment in Kinder-

garten through 8th grade in

1616, an increase of 50 over

last year; 697 in 9th through
12th grades, an increase of

105, making a total increase

from last year of 155 stu.

152 teachers serve the

school system including 68

with « B degrec 63 with
M.A ith +30; and 3

sperPh Fiipllte ratio is

approximately 15-1 with all
teachers teaching in their

degre field.
e difficulty in findteachers for the 82-83 scl

year was limited to pe
education.

Robert Ortego, Assistant

Sch superintenden said
e in need of. foura

room teachers, one

gifted and talented teacher,
one speech therapist, one

social worker, an one

assessment teacher.”’
Cameron parish has been

and will remain as one of th
highest paying parishes in
the state for teachers
salaries.

A proposed salary increase
will be brough before the

Bo at its August meeting.

yess ene ly 80 percent
of ti arish students,inclu those on free and
reduced lunches, participate

in the sch lun program.
Of th 33 we ess

serving Cee Parish, 29

bus elementary and
secon students, three
serve students attending Mc-

Neeoa Taeca and
and

percent of th student
populatio ride sch buses

daily The co of
of transport-

t local system is

eee cioa $100,000 an-

nually.
Three administrative posi-

tions have bee filled for the
1982-83 school year.

er Richa rd was

appointed supervisor
of maintenance, transport-
ation and fixed assets. He
was a teacher at Grand Lake
school prior to this appoint-
ment.

Clarence vsic at was

itedCtt Elom ‘os
replacing Wayn Batts.
Vidrine was jidance
counselor at

So
‘ameron

Cameron, La.

Fire District

bonds sold

One other bid--12.2 etcent--was submitted

H ace inaanother
5

McDaniel Welding “Servi and

company submitted the low
bid of $42,500 on a boat
launch in Ward 5.

Cameron State Bank
and the Calcasieu Marine
Bank were named the joint
fiscal eg for

©

jur after
they submitted a joint bid on

the services.

George Bailey, parish

engineer said he ex

the

the

ia would be a
bids onaes 15 on th

ie town of
Cameron’s sewer system to

all
pa pese Sere

agr to invite
the Lak Cha

s Hi

Juror _were ar
distrubed ececcran

th construction of o ien

Juror Ernest Trahan asked

t jury to write the highwa
department to investigate
the need of lowering the

spee limit on the state

highway near the Johnson

Bayou school.

Local court has

busy schedule
je Ward Fontenot,
ludicial District Courtjue tersine

parish has been holdin
co in Jenning this past

“Ee th last two he

h ‘used 4 portion of his

In th summer of
15
198 he

weeksled two the
3th Judicial District

(Evangeline Parish) due to
th illness of the judge from
that district.

This an he in jury
pet weel crimit jur
Bis efie Dav
that district in w was

burdened
extensive civil pes
Altho Jud

Judge Fontenot

says that

he

has not minded
the extra work, he may not
be able to accept these

assi ents in the

fate This

is

becaus of the

Sa Judicial
(Cameron Parish).

eicspiai et both the
criminal and civil work of his
district have increased.

_

An example of this

increase is shown in the
following comparisons. In

Office to be

expanded
Louisiana MotorVehi Division may expand-

the services of the Cameron
driver&#39 eee office

include the issuance of motor

vehicle titles and other

Cameron police

o ake said the division p
ask th

he
0 to furnish i

Propertycet to Toet
8 c trailer for

theTh ju inindic it would

rate with the state

cere At the present tim
iver&# license office istoes in the courthouse.

jury Tues-

the year, the parishes ofJefler Davis, Alle “a
Beauregard had 2 combined
total of seven civil jury trials.

Judge Fontenot has

ly preside over six
civil juries in Cameron Parish
as

of

July, 1982, and antic-

te an equal number for
balance of the year.

er marks
is ee ‘umb of criminal

cases filed.“*in 1979, the first year of
the Cameron (38th JudicDistrict Court, 3,129

cases were filed and isel,1981,
the total nu: criminal
cilses was&#39;7,0

Judge Fontenot says that
an increase inthe

the
populaof Cameron P

increase in general busiactivity has accounte:

greater use of the Sou

Registrar

sets visit

ae Fay Jones, Cameron

perla Topsit voters,

announ that a depu
registrar from her office will
be at the following locations

the convenience

of

per-

sonwashi to register to

Mon Aug.9
ndike recreationanc io m. to p.m.

Mrs. Broussard
home, lore 1:30 to 3:30

p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 10
Johnson Bayou recreation

center, 10 a.m. to noon.

puecet foc: center, to

p.m.

Dance set

The CYO of the Big Lake

area is planning a dance,
Saturday, rh 7, 8 to

aE an and will be

Theeawill B ~ per
person or $3 a coup!

ugust 31
Hig School.

aayne Batts was ap-
ted to the eto et

Princ at Sout

igh school. owes Gae
at Cameron Elementary
School for one year prior to

his tment.
Over $10 million dollars

Parish by the end of 1983-84
school year for new construc-
tion and renovation of exist-

ildingset apo
«

of the monies
a resultbetegi

es pas in all foar
school districts in 1980 and
1981.

ascon e projects are

near completio and will

opera atthebeg
projects have

begun, while
are to

be

started in the very
near future.

The basic school cur:

riculum in Cameron Parish is

recent

enhanced b special

progra an Speci
personn

Th basics, reading,
»

and mathematics

Sag to be emphasized.
im has beenerate! to include such

a as gun and bus

safety, substance abus
CPR. Ne aper
cation, self- an
word processin

Persons eeH aed
Sene | h wo o th

e

academi andaeneae students
cee ac

ing remedial aide.

The tui ives‘ade adaidhel in
and mathematics.

Microfilm Dept
LS Libra
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
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Mrs. Theriot

Mrs. Theriot

attends LSU

bankin school
Margaret M. Theriot,

assistant vice president at
Cameron State Bank was

among 106 bankers who
successfully completed the

prem session of the
lisiana Bankers Associ-

ation School of Bankin;
Held on the Baton air

campus of Louisiana State
University, the school taught
students lessons in funds

management, econotnics, ac-

counting, marketing, and
communications. This school

is not to be confused with the
School of Banking of the
South which al held on

the LSU cam

‘The school wa designed

fema for bankers who
i intermediate banking

positions. The demand forcontig banker education
las grown to such a point

that the Louisiana Bankers
Association continues to pro-

vite banker educational

rogra of all kinds to all
anker:Stude from all over the

state representing banks of
all sizes attended th first-
ever, week-long session of

the school. Students must
attend a second session next

year in order to be graduated
from the school. In the
meantime, students must

complet u n i qu ¢ banking
assignments in their home-
towns before returning to
their second year of studies
with the LBA School of
Bankin,

Mrs, Theri has been with
Cameron State Bank since

1976.

Revival set at

Johnson Bayo

Baptist Church

Rev. Wes Johnso o St.

Joe, Texas the

ra elist for the revi at

fohnson Bayou BaptistChu Aug. 813. Evening
services will be at 6:30 p.m.
each day.

Each niet has been

designated as a special
event. Monday night grades

ill be hosted to a hot
er_ before services

with the children honored at

¢ service.

Tuesday night is men’s

night and Wednesday night,
ladies night. The group with

the leas attendance

will

give
the winners a party later.

Thursday night is family
night wh famil will be

asked to sit together.
Friday ni follo the

service will be a time

fellowship and refreshment,
will be a prayer time

each evening at

eceeding the service
Mon thru Friday toon

day services will be a

combination lunch and Bible

study.
With the exception of

Monday (hot dogs), those

attending are requested to

bring a dish as they come:

Tuesday will be salads, Wed-

nesday cold cuts, Thursday
rasseroles and Friday pot
luck/left overs. It w start at

1 and end at 1 p
aisle will be und ihe

direction of Richard Drost.
Everyon is invited to attend.

Athletic Assoc.

sets drive here

‘The South Cameron Hig
School Athletic Association
will conduct a door-to-door
membership drive Saturday,
‘Aug. 14, according to James

p will cover the Grand
Ch ier, Creole, East Creole

and Cameron areas.

Firm may be

hired here
The Cameron par police

jury and school board are

looking into th possibility of

entering into an agreement
with the Educational and

Treatment Council, Inc. of

Lake Charles to provide
counseling and treatment

children pet
s families in the

jurors, School ‘SThe McCall and District

Attorney Jerry Jonés discus-
sed the proposal Tuesday
and agreed to present the

matter to the school board

next week and also to ask the
c Charles agency to make

a concrete propo on the
cost of its services.

A initial proposa by the
council was to provide
services to the parish on an

annual basis of $75,000 with

the cost to be split between

t

©

polic jury and school

Mr. Jones said ibly
funds left over ae
operation of the district Sa
could be used for the

program.
In its jal p ,

the
council said it would provide
services to law enforcement

agencies, the courts and all
Cameron parish residents

ages and over with

emphasis on child and
adolescent family problems,

rug abuse problems,
marital counseling, crisis
intervention and general

mental he al th treatment

needs.
The agency said the

services would be provided
in Cameron parish and also
at its Lake Charl offices.

The Lake Charles council
is a non- private

ation that provides
counseling services to five

parishes in this area.

Drill activity
still good here

Despit a general slow
down in oil a gas activities
in most parts

of

the nation,
there is still a goo bit
work going on in Cameron

parish.
At its monthly meeting

Tuesday, the Cameron

paris police jury approved
permits for oil or gas wells

Lamson/Onshore Petroleum

Corp., two wells near Gu
;.

Diamex Co., Gran
Chenier area; Nestr Petro-

Jeum Corp. Pumpkin Ridge
area; Davis Oi Co., two wells

in Grand Cheni are a;

Diamex Co., Miami Corp.
lan

Pipeli permits were

approved for Mobil Oil Co. to

cross

a

Cameron canal into
Vermilion parish near

Lowery and Louisiana

Resources Co., in Grand
Chenier area.

Sam Myers was given two

permit to dredge canals and

slips in the So King
Bayou area on s. 0.

Carter Estate a
Delta Unite was

given permissio do

seismic work in the paris
Othe permits date b

the jury include one for a

salt water arrel

tank for Union Co. in the
Sweetlake field; a permit for

a camp site and timber dock
for Jerry G. Jones on the
West Fork of the Calcasieu

river.
Residential building
mits were approved for E.h Duhon in Cameron and

Thomas F. McCall in Grand
Chenier and a non-renide permit was

to Anthony Meyers,
berry,

lack-

Liq pei wiit ‘were

approved for Mich W.
Benoit, Fishing Sh Hack-

berry and Orrie P. Canik,
Kajon Food Store, Grand

chenier.

Bayou man dies

in traffic mishap
A69-year-oldJohnson

Bayou man was killed eatly
Sunday in a two-vehicle

accident on La. 82 approx-
imately two miles west of
Johnson Bayou, according to

State Police Troop D.
e fatality was identified

as Ira Jinks. He was pro-
nounced dead at the scene

and later taken to South
Cameron hospital.

‘roopers said the accident
occurred at 8:32 a.m. George
Delossantos, 36, of Houston

was traveling west on La. 82.

He was driving a truck and
trailer.

Delossantos was _report-
edly traveling at a high rate

of speed when he looked into
his rear-view mirror to checl
his trailer. When he looked
back ahead, Delossantos

spotted Jinks’ picku truck in
front and couldn&#3 stop in

on to avoid hittin,

‘roopers said Delossantotric skidded 46 feet before

hittin Jinks’ vehicl knock-

ing 100 feet and causing it to

roll over.
” truck came

to rest on the north shoulder

of La. 82. He was partially
ejected.

Delossantos’ truck skidded
100 feet in the east lane and
traveled 130 feet on the south

shoulder of the road. The

truck then came across the

highway and traveled
another 145 feet before

coming to rest on the road-

way.“Jin death was the fifth

reported traffic fatality in

Cameron Parish this year.

Funeral services for MJinks, 69, were held Tue:

day, Aug. 3, at First Bap
Church.

Burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery.

A native and lifelong resi-
dent of Johnson Bayou,
was a retired pumper for
Texaco Co.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. May Bes sinfour sons, Jame
Charles Hubert, ee All

and Roger Dale Jinks, all of
Johnson Bayou; two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Faye Marie
Watkins and Mrs. Juanita

Elaine Sandifer, both of
Johnson Bayou; fivebrothers, Archie, Clif
Eddie and Ronald Jinks, a

of Johnson Bayou, and
Vernon Jinks of berr

one sister, Mrs- Hattie
Trahan of Johnson Bayou; 19

grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren

‘Lance Mudd Day’ set

Thursday, Aug. 12 has

been proclaime “Lance
Mudd Day” in Cameron

parish by the Cameron

parish police jury in honor of

the Cameron youth who won

first place in the. cuttin,

horse contest in the Nation:

High ‘School ChampiRodeo in Dougla Wyomin

Permit asked
Another Corps of

Engineers permit is being
sought by Arco Oil and Gas

Co. to dredge a slip as an

extension to an existing can
for access to

well location about
northeast of Creole.

9 miles

last week.
Cameron parish was

represented by eight
Sotest in t national
com Mudd
and StacMud of

C

‘Cameron;
Guy Murphy II of Gran
chenier; and Tim Little, Paul

joucet, Duane Brown, Scott
Kyle and Mark Trahan of
Hackberry.

Blood sought
Blood

init at the
Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist church in Cameron on

Aug. 11 from 6 to 8 p.m. for
blood donations to replace
blood for George Blake.
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CARDOFTHANKS | kbe N
wr, Mmackberr News

CARD OF THANKS
The Chenier By Grace Welch

Catholic Comm:
zation Lo like to take this

yportuni to oulshe eae to t an BIRTHDAY Friday, July 31, Guest were:le who worked so Cara Welch, hter of Bernadette, Tina, Patric
oe to make our Fourth Mr. and Mrs. Mike Welch, and Tabitha Silver; Tootie

jul Functi
success. celebrated her first birthday and Bobby Jo Welch;

to the members
:

Eugene and Immaculate
Conception Catholic

Memorial

sass s bOOk list
American Legion Sturlese

—

Memori i

* orial books in thePo , M o Camero Cameron Parish Liba Sait csPecially Sheriff
jisted as follows with namesSono Savoie, his deputies of the ones in memory andaad the Agieats: fom

-

Sonat sospectively:Louthlass Wildlife and “RO 9 Bes AlvinFisheries. Thanks to the
Cajun Saltwater Anglers for onm by Sing and Tat

Earth, Alvin
sponsoring the offshore Faulk.rodeo activities.

Along with the above, our Con by Norman and Joyce
Organization appreciates all

:

who participated in the
activities and celebrations

Know About Horses,
David McCall by Kitty and
John Richard.including the Tiny Tot r

Contest, Raffle Ticket Sales, py Myr Pian va Co
Boa Race Que Yaya”

contest, Auctions, Country “Ghitton’ Import CarStore and Food Sales. is

This year’s festivities were
e Manual, Glen Miller

a_great success. Monies py,v7 Delaine and Chan

received by this organization Accident Action, Davidwill be used to improv our McCall by Myron, DelaineCatholic Community as a and Chan Mayardwhole. Your Sup both ‘Tree Where Manmoral and financial, prayers, Born, Warren Jones Sr.
Was

and assistance are deeply Mary Cockrill sng Fasni
SpRECciated:

:
Miss Manner’s Guide to

Sincerel Excruciatingly Correct Be-Robert Mhire havior, Aspasie Miller by
(a/Sp)

Coordinator Mr. and Mr J. W. Brous.
sard.

Hors d’Ocuvre, My rtle
Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Billedeaux and Family.

Four solar and three lunar
eclipses are expected to
occur in 1982.

Wise Publications
527-0423 P.O. Box 1073

_

Sulphur, La. 70663

Carolyn, Jake and JamieWelc Mary, Michelle, and

Luke McInnis; Eric Sanner;
Rose hanie .

bonne; Mi Arceneaux;
Tanja Reynolds; Annie, Ann,
Travis and Eric Welch;

Chrissy Guillory; Joannic,
Summer, Brady and Gordie
Hicks; Kathalean and Jessica

Sannert; Jeff Jefferson,
Francis Gallegos and Keith
Darbonne.

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs.

Hicks and Pebbles attended
a flea market in Dallas, Tex.

RODEO
Also attending the rodeo at

last week

.
John

Henry le, Mrs. Ruth
Biledeaux, Cory and Elise.

Shade trees

valuable to

homeowners

The hot days of summer

increase the appreciation and
value of dependable shade
trees, sa Dr. Neil G.
Odenwald, landscape archi-
tect with the LSU Cooper
ative Extension Service. In
addition to aesthetic and
utilitarian values, shade

trees have dollar value that
has been increasing in recent

years.
“Shade trees have

managed to increase their
dollar worth,&q he adds. If
storm damag to shade trees

is properly evaluated and
substantiated as a casualty,

the loss is deductible on

income taxes. The value and
resultant loss can be deter-
mined by the decrease in
assessed value of the real

estate Th value of a healthy

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIF SHO STO
7

-

We Want Your

individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)
Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currentlyspaying:

Variabl Rate Plan

11.03%

(Goo thru Sept 6)

Fixed Rate Plan

13.20%

(Goo thru Aug 16)

Cameron

State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts |

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank
P. O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

Name
se

Address
eae

oe

City

a tree groupi
is very much a considera
when buying and selling real
estate, Odenwald adds.

The professional ‘Guide
for Establishing Values of
Trees and Other lants,’”

prcea by the Council of
‘ree and Lands Ap-

praisers, computed the wgrth
of a tree at $1 p square
inch of trunk size at 4% feet
above the ground.

such factors as tree size,
species, condition and
location.

Small trees are not evalu-
ated by the shade tree
formula, Odenwald say s.

Those under 6 inches have a

“replacement value’ only. It
is the cost of a new tree

of

the
same size.

Among the most desirable
shade trees are oaks,
magnolia, beech, ginkgo,

and yellow poplar. ee
desirable include silver

maple, boxelder, chinaberry
and mull

5

Relative values for tree
location must be left to the
competent plant appraiser,

who, with basic knowledge of
trees and landscape design,

can carefully analyze each

case, Odenwald says.
Reglardless of the cate-

gory and formula value, a

tree which provides much-
shade during the

summer months is a valuable
and often irreplaceable asset

to a homesite.
For more information on

growing shade trees, contact

Vo-tech to

begin fall

classes soon

Classes at Cameron
Vocational-Technical School

will be closed July 31 - Aug.
20 for teachers conference
and annual summer

vacation. The admitting
office will be closed Aug. 9 -

13 for at xepst SoThe fall session i

Monday, Aug. 23, gi a
to Leslie D. Griffith, director
of the school. Classes will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily.

Courses offered include
Auto Mechanics, Welding,
and Office Occupations.

High school students who
wis to attend school to earn

credit toward high school
graduation will be accepted
provided they are at leas 16

years old and have written

permission from their high
school principal.

Post to have

memorial gifts

The Sturlese American

Legion Post has initiated a

memorial Gifts Fund for

those who wish to donate to

the Post in memory of loved

ones.

Those wishing to make
donations may do so b

sending it to Mrs. Mamie

Richard, Rt. 1 Box 119,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

and

a

notification will be sent

to the family of the deceased.

Coast guard

number told

_

Of interest to local marine
interest is the fact that the
United States Coast Guard

has recently installed a toll-
fre telephon number which
is provided to assist the

commercial and recreational
boating industry and the
general public with any

luestions regarding Coast
juard regulations.
The service is primarily

available to assist in answer-
ing questi that cannot be
handled by the local Coast
Guard district office.

The toll-free number is
*

1-800-368-5647.

the county agent in the
parish office of the LSU
Cooperative Extension
Service, a unit of the Uni-
versity&# Center for Agri-

cultural Sciences and Rural
Development.

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprise
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

and save!!

majo appliances.

Cameron La.

v August Specials x
KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKkkkkKkk

Brin your window units to our sho

CLEANED & SERVICED

S94
&l
95 (Plu Parts

kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk kk

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

$19.95 (pus parts
HK KKK KKKKK KKK

We guarantee our labor, sales, ser-

vice, installation and repairs on all

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Locate across from McDaniel Welding Svc.)
715-7571

Hospital patients
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
this week were:

July 26, Gilber Daigle,
Cameron; Brenda LeLeux, J.

B. Route, Cameron; Mahleen
Hebert,

|

Esterwood; Deric

January, Creole; Mark La-

vergne, Creole.

Obstructions

are mapped
along coast

Underwater obstructions
off the Coast of Cameron
Parish from the beach to
three miles offshore will be
charted in a new book chart
format and will be available

n.

interest have
already received the larg 26

x 42 inch charts listing
Cameron Parish obstructions
which were recently avail-

able free to commercial
fishermen.

This large chart proved to
be beneficial; however, many

fishermen requested that in
future maps the standard
1:80,000 scale be used

because of fishermen’s
familiarity with the scale on

the NOAA charts commonly
used.

Fishermen also requested
that the offshore areas off
Cameron Parish be broken
down into several units and
that small book charts be

made available which
illustrate underwater

obstructions in each
individual unit.

Because of the requests
and comments made by
fishermen an entirely parish-
wide chart of underwater

obstructions will be develop-
ed at the 1:80,000 scale.

In addition to the parish-
wide chart several smaller
book chart ‘‘maps& will also
be developed which will

more specificall illustrate
obstructions in several

various areas comprising the
offshore state waters of
Cameron parish.

These smaller book charts
will be 8% x 1 inches in size
and will be designed to be
placed in a metal binder.

At least S book chart
maps will be developed to

cover the entire Cameron
Coast and will be made so
that they can be overlapped
for complete coverage.

Jul 27, Tommy Thomp-
son, Crok Lucy Abraham-
sen, Cameron; Lesli Grif-
fith, Grand Chenier; Wilfred
Reid, Anniston, Ala;
Rebecca Conner, Cameron;
Roland Levier, Lake Charles.

July 28, Michael Mc-
Grady, Cameron; Margaret
Griffin, Cameron.

July 29, Daniel J. LaBove,
Cameron; Jerome Foff, Leaf,

Mis ss.

July 31, Joyce Dinger,
Cameron; John W. Thomas,
Pensacola, Fla.

User fees are

a hot topic
The federal government

h uclea its draft of
legislation on the propose

oast Guard user fee
These fees are lower than

the ones origi

healthy gas producer.
well test at 1.7
ta ao densate perbarrels

of

conden: d

on a 12/64-inch choke. Fin tubi pressure was 3p and shut-in tubi

sure was 3200 psi.
ations were ee e

(From New Business) a 9,9 fe in th

Mobil Oil Exploration and e e

Production has brought in a

dandy gas well off t coast
of Cameron Parish in state
waters, Mobil’s State Lease

1123 L-1 in West Cameron
Block 33 was completed early
last month, On state test the
well flowed over 15 million

cubic feet of natural gas and
234 barrels of conden:

Mobil brings
in good gas
well offshore

Also in Cameron Paria
yeteran wildcatter J.

Owen of bytes has
to drill a 14,000-foot test on
state lease in Section 2

TISS R 14W. f

The count of active drilling

rigs on land in sou.
Louisiana has plung115, with 92 land rigs, or.

rcent of the fleet, tfat according to Drillin,
Records.

shut-in tubin, ressure of
psi. Perforati

were
in the Lieb 9 sand between
12,390 and 12,440 feet.

A Second’ Bayou in
Cameron Parish, Texaco

brou in its Miami Corp.
Fee

Drilling Records indicates
the number of barge rigs. at
work in the area d

recently from 45 to 41,
the number of active posted]

barges has remained steady
at abo 35

aes

Fishermen are suppos to
pay about $51 million under
the new plan compared to
$16S million under the old
plan.

The taft legislationd

roposes a yearly fee of $290.
for commercial fishing boats
under

5

gross tons,
yearly for vessels of 5 to 99
gross tons and $1200 for
those 100 to 499 gross tons.

The administration has
substantially reduced the
proposed user fees in part
due to the commercial

fishing industry criticism
that few benefits are
received from the Coast

juard.

Recent deliberations were

so heated that the measure
did not clear the subcom-

mitte

lo. 6 last month
EES

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows

x

Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed We do our owninstallation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 .3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

MERVIN

Your Salesman At

RA D FO R D Buick/Mazda

2113 Broad St.

Lake Charles
433-1066

Stee Bertrand
:

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

EDUCATION

THE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION HAS A DIRECT
IMPACT ON THE FUTURE OF EVERY CHILD IN LOUISIANA. AS ESTABLISHED

BY THE STATE CONSTITUTION, IT HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY TO SUPERVISE .
AND CONTROL THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.
THE PEOPLE OF THE 7th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT NEED A PERSON WITH
BOTH EXPERIENCE AND DEMONSTRATED LEADERSHIP ABILITY TO SERVE -

AS THEIR VOICE IN THIS IMPORTANT POSITION. DR. BERTRAND IS
UNIQUELY QUALIFIED BECAUSE OF HIS:

— EDUCATION —

B.A. DEGREE — GRADUATED WITH HIGHEST DISTINCTION - U.S.L.
MASTERS DEGREE — LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

PH.D. — IN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION - UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
— EXPERIENCE —

TEACHER — NORTH RAYNE ELEMENTARY - LAGRANGE HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL — COLLEGE OAKS ELEMENTARY - F.K. WHITE JUNIOR HIGH

STARKS HIGH SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT — ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM

— LEADERSHIP —

PRESIDENT — LOUISIANA ASSN. OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
PRESIDENT — ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR THE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND

SECONDARY EDUCATION
LA. DELEGATE — AMERICAN ASSN. OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

“Twant to serve on the Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education because I believe that

nothing is more important to the preservation
of our society than the education of our children
1 feel that my background and accomplishments

as a classroom teacher, principal, college
professor and parish school superintendent
qualify me to serve in this position. For our

children’s sake, please help me to put this

experience to use as your representative on

the Board.”

JOHN A. BERTRAND

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee

BENOIT |

~ Fale &g SS eonwes
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Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

K ANALICE KELLY Bill Bonsall, of Orange, Tex. annouinl Mik Mided bel Dau crenas ie btKe birth of Mr. and Mrs. child, Kristin
o eto July

oy 2
their second daughter, Katie M Then Mr and Mrs, She weighe 8 Ibs.
Analice, July 1 at St Boudreaux, The hav o

not child
Patrick&#3 h os pital. she S Mes. Kenneth Montic MaRanda, a

ee ie

ate

bie i ee Mecom Mi bre
Mrs. Edwi Kelly an M

epent

lactwentend

at

Tol
grandparents.

&quot HOMES
Mr. Mrs.

Th have one other
daughter, Tara,

moved into

A
VISITIN

Mec and M Aliso 4
thei ne home, B

Theria visiwt, an Mi 4
are behind. Mr. an Mrs.

Mrs. Azamie LeBoeuf and Roi 24 Primeaux’s res-

.
:

Mr. and Mr
: OREGON VISITORS

Ma Jr, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack New-Tommi and_ boy
Kirk and Stephen Landry, wisit with M and

spent last weekend at ToledoBe
Stanley

Primeaux and family have
i ir new home.

and Mrs.

|

Michael
coming alo wit

land eee

McComic bab

is announced

Mrs. Cronan

is speaker

Mrs. Nancy Cronan,
Cameron Parish Home

Fore was the geespeake at a meeting

of

the

w ht control group this

ath Cameron swim-

ee ar
was on foods and

aniageomy
nutrition an

- Fisherman Sto
Creol La. 542-4288

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas Ice Beer @ Whiskey Foods

Fishin Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m, -8 p.m -- Monday thru Saturda

was hel
fast food chains.

‘A question and answer

session was held following
the talk.

Attending were B. J.
Blake, James Daigle, wrB le, Kelley Hardy, B

sa So Jay NaaK t Portie, Kei ig Stoute,Pris Stoutes Lori Guthrie,

War Daigle and Jeanette
ce.

of Sea Church.

Mrs. Nata Hebert, Hack-

6 a.m. -6 p.m. -- Sunday

SUPPLY COMPANY

“Ne Shipment of Hardware

: Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane
:

7:30 - 5:30 — Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 - Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Cameron, La.

berry, has been elected

resi of the Cameron
sh Extension Home-mak Council for 1983.

r Officers are: Mrs.
eeu Jodi er eenelect for 1984; Mrs.

McCall, Ist vice pres
Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
2nd vice president; M

Witn Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Rickey Miller. The
Newman’s have not been to
Creole in 22 years.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Alida Richard, MrHelena Richard and’ Mrs.

Beulah Richard are all in

Sout Cameron hospital.

of their
P. Theriot, son of Mr.

Cievei Theriot, also of Camero Their wed-
vows will be taken on Sept. 4 at Our Lady Star

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

“Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
“State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)
Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

Announcing The...

Meet the owners of Currie’s: Larry and Charlotte Currie and
David and Bonnie Curie.

Currie’s Western Auto
And Feed Store

Hackberry, La.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday - August 5, 6&am

* Register for Door Prizes

* Many Items on Sale
Look for our Sales Circular in Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and Holly

Beach. If you did not get one, pick u one at the store.

COMPLETE LINE OF...

eAppliances e@Tires @Toys Sporting Goods

@Tools @ Bicycles @AirConditioners ©@Fans

@Feed e@Fertilizers @AutoSupplies @ Western Tack

Ope 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Saturday

Phone: 762-3359

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Tony P. Cheramie of
Cameron announce the en: Soak and forth-

jaughter, Angela, to
‘and Mrs. Milto

Mrs. Hebert heads

Homemakers council

Billie Fruge, 3rd vice

president; Mrs. Lena Guidry,

ai treasurer; Mrs.

Ma Johnson,
d Me Et

installed at the annual
Achievement Day of the

parish council.

They were elected at a

meeting of the parish couheld last week in the
Hall in Creole, and Pe

al
over by Mrs. Billie Fruge.

She reported that $232.36

ve a lected for the Cancer

Ort October Council meet-

ing was set for Oct. 7 at 1:30

.m. in the Extension office

in the courthouse.
irs. Lena Guidry, Sweet-

lake citizenship chairman

reported that she had
contacted Deputy Harry
Tanner to present a gun

safety class.
Mrs. Martha Cabell, Hack-

berry famil life chairman,

present a progra entitled

‘Strong Families’ to her

local club.
Mrs. Eatline BaccigCreole, reported that all

clubs were represente at

National Library Week in the

Cameron Librar the

clubs helpe wit th Council
on Aging Health Fair.

Allclubs were reminded to

have their 1983 lists of

members, officers and
educational chairman in to

the extension office by oct. 1,
1982.

Hostesses, meeting dates

and times need to be in by
Aug 15.

It was announced that

training for 1983 educational

chairme will e held in
Eunice in

Th following “assign
were made for Achievement

Day: Mrs. Nata Hebert, call

t ore Mrs. Earline Bac-

e of alle-
illie Fruge,Su colle and

Hebert, welcom:
t the main session,

Mrs. Anna Kittrell, Home

Economist with Entex,

presented a series of egg

coo slides an gave a

The

Englis Scotch, Scotch-
‘and Welsh - according

to research,
about one third of the flesh
and blood of the United

British Element -

“makes up

States” - this holding true

also for Louisiana.

The Scotch-Irish heritage
of our nation is long, proud
and lively. When in the

early 1700s these families

began emigrating to

America in numbers,
they came for religious and

political freedom. with the

right to own land on their

strongly individualistic
terms.

Some of these families
had been in Ireland for over

one hundred years.
However, they had never

mingled with the Irish

natives - socially, politically
or religiously - and they still

considered themselves to be

Scots.
The Scotch-Irish as the

came to be call in

America, were generall
rugge lot. With a bett
of stubbornly fighting for

their rights they made
excellent frontiersmen and
seemed to take naturally to

the pioneering life.

too, they had a gift for
» trade.

Almost any family with a

Scotch-Irish heritage will

find they have a military
heritage as well. \Thes

ancestors

_

volunteered
readily for service in the

American

_

Revolution,

being strongly anti-British
and inherently
dependent. As often as not

they earned reputations as

‘unmatched in battle but

almost impossible for the

officers to handle when

there wasn’t any action.

TAYLO!

FAMILY

On the Taylor

_

Trail

compiled by Ardis Taylor

with Luella Taylor Wagner,
Marjorie Robinson and

Neal Taylor is the story of

one of America’s Scotch-

Irish TAYLOR emigrants
and many of his prolific
line.

William Taylor, Sr.,
c1740-1820s, according to

family tradition, is from a

branch of Taylors wh first

settled in Pennsylvania,
moved to Virginia, later to

North Carolina, then to

Georgia, on further south
and west, arriving éarly in

Texas, as well as going up
into Illinois, Tennessee,
Kentucky, etc. True to their

heritage, the Taylors
pioneered in many places.

William Taylor, Sr.
married “the Widow Rice”

whose first name may have

been Martha. They had

nine sons and one daughter,
descendants listed in this

book for all but two sons.

This Taylor volume is

well done and very in-

teresting. The introduction
tells how the author set

in-,

Th Challeng
of Genealo

by MARIE WISE

queries NOT be sent to her

as she cannot answer them
due to a lack of time.

Society which was

o1 in of
.

1980, this quarterly is

available with mem!
ae in the Society at $12.00 .

QUARTER annually sent to their
Alabama Family History

treasurer, Edwin D.
-

and Genealog News is Guthrie, same addre
published quart by: Shove. Joyce Davis

Bria: ss, Rt. 1,Box editor.

21 &qu Alabama acing Gaul olThe

cover, 81/2 x 11 in., pagesTh offical publication 2.36, contains records
for The North Central from Blount, Cullman,

_

Alabama Genealogical |jmestone, Marshall,
about researching ner Morgan, W: Franklin

husband&#3 family; the first and Winston countie the

chapter gives historical Creek and Florida Wars,

background, political and etc.
r

religi for Scotch-
&a

DUPLECHAIN

Pic
of ion Lifths Renee Ee

oe Gordon P. Bonnet, Jr.,
11243. NE at St.,

‘ Kirkland, WashingtonMany personal stories are
S ok

given through the book,
including amusing ones.

Photographs, sketches and

reproductions; the use of
subheads, blackface and
different sizes of type, plu

a two column per
page makeup all ta to the

FRENCH,book&#3 eaty reading and
Andre: DUROCHER; Bb

Elisabeth
mar. ¢1880; of

large amount of in-

formation: 1768, and wife, Margueritecee
TRAHAN, b 1771,

Hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 Lafourche Ph. area; o
in., 268 pages, indexed,
$32.50, available from the
author: Ardis Tayl Rt. 2,

Box 135, Lisbon, ND 58054.
Mrs. Taylor requests that

©1770, whose dau., Anna

Isabel FerawBenjamin
BOUDREAUX, 17

OVER 1500

TTS
FOR RENT

Check with us forthe latest movies.
All new releases are now shipped to

- us automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for

ee days will not be due until Mon-
lay!

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m. - 7.p.m -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday -&#39 Noon- 6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

We have...True Confessions; Buddy Buddy;
A Strange is Watching & Tarzan the Ap Man

wit Bo Derek.
—

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

| Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

talk o s and

gave
ai

ege mea recipes,
and reported she will hold a

holiday foods workshop in

the fall.

Now, new Cortaid’ offers

unusually effective treat-
ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis, insect
bites, poison ivy, poison oak.

poison sumac, soaps, deter-
gents, cosmetics and jewelry.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St -
* Cameron

775-7198

W SERVE:

ATTENTION!

Boys & Girls

Pool Tournament

Sun., Aug. 8-3 p.m.

+ Ham Po-
* Hamburge & Sausag Pizza

* Cold Drinks
W invite all the boy and girl in the area to participate in the up-

comin poo tournaments...come on out and have some fun!!

Fantasy World
Mr. & Mrs. Clayto Nunez, Owners

“Just For You”’

Age 14 and Younger
eK KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKkKkKk kk kkk

Sunday, August 15 - 3:00 p.m.

Age 15 through 17

Trophies will be awarded for ist, 2nd & 3rd plac and a

Cryin Towel will also be awarded.

*Nachos Chips

+ Popcor
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Augu goin to be

hot & humid as usual

Monceaux

rites held

at L. Arthur

Funeral services for Mrs.
Etulia Monceaux, 85, were

held Tuesday, Aug. 3, in the

Miguez Funeral Home
Chay - Lake Arthur.

Gerard Smit,

p
ma Our Lady of the

ike Catholic Church
officiated.

Burial was in the Andrus
Cove Cemete:

Mrs. Monceau died Mon-
day in a Jennings hospital.

She was a native and

lifelong re sident of the

Lowery-Lake Arthur area.

Survivors include three

daughters, Mrs. Marie Spell,
irs. Norma Pellerin, both of

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Russie
Morine of Lake Charles; two

sons, Dallas Monceaux and
Nick Monceaux, both of Lake

Arthur; three sisters, Mrs.
Della Boatner of Silsbee,
Texas, Mrs. Amelia Trahan
and Dana Gary, both of Lake

Athur; one brother, Joseph

Gary of Beaumont, Texas;

grandchildren, and 33 great-
grandchildren.

Permits asked

for crawfish

ponds here
Crawfish farming is be-

coming more po la in

Cameron parish. S

Corps of Engineers earer
have requests for permits for

two such farms in the parish.
John Paul Crain of Grand

Chenier is seeking to build

one in the Johnson Bayou
area near Hamilton Lake and

proposes to excavate 35,860
cubic yards of neateCarroll: Le Ma is

propo to build e ‘bo
5 miles northwest of the

Grand Lake ridge near

Willow Lake. He plans to

install a fill to construct a

levee to enclose an area

1,320 feet long and 660 feet

wide.

B Dr. Robert A. Muller

{EDS. NOTE: This Is one

in a series of
columns on Louisiana’s

and varied climate,
em on

serves as

the State of Louisiana.
Climatic stress and the

proper clothes--these are two

very importan points to

in this month’

Augu stalks in with the
year&# last blisterin heat
and draining hu midit
Whether it feels like it or not
September represents the
onset of fall

For those who must be
outside--farm workers, prac-

ticing athletes and band

members, joggers and
construction worker s---

August is not a comfortable
month. Probably the most

climatically stressful month
of the year, our eighth month

has hot and humid weather
with little or no wind except
during storms. Louisiana

part of a large section of
southeastern United Stat

with very weak winds during
summer and early fall.

August eanera are

often as warm as the bod
temperature, particularly in

Louisiana. This means

that those who work or play
outside cannot depend on the

air to cool them, but must

rely on the body& ability to

cool itself.

body should have

some cooperation, however,
and I offer a word of caution:

don&#3 drip! Evaporativ cool-

o is many times more

ee than dripping.
workers andi oe exp their body

laces to direct solar radi-

325 Pri Lake Road

aoe

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS &a GIRLS
The Ee an for Boy ta Size 20. The Coed Shop tor Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294 Lake Charles

ation. Consequent when

the body tries to cool itself by
the perspiration process, the

water drips off before it can

do any significant cooling.
Wearing loose, i ht-colored

clothing will shield the skin

from th direct a
rays and

reflect a great deal of the

solar heat away from the

body. The cloth also gets
th perspiratio

and provides an evaporating
surface that cools the air
between the body and the

fabric. It may not sound like

much fun, but with the

temperatures in the u Pand no wind, it’s al

the only thing you&#3 o
goin if you have to

Augis not all nemathoug! best

things abodtt mo ie the

shortenin days, a marvelous

psychological boost because

they hint of cooler times to

come. in with 13%
hours of eavi and end the
month with only about 12%.

le sun rises at 5:15 a.m.

Standard Time and sets at

6:45 p.m. at the beginning of
the month, then lessens to a

suarise at 5:45 a.m. sasetTime and sunset at 6:15
toward the end of the atte
Shorter da mean less time

for the rth to heat and

longer nig for it to cool.
No a little bit about the

hows and why of our August
summer.

Louisiana -- particularly
south Louisiana -- is dom-
inated almost entirely by
Gulf weather systems during
the month The most pre-

dominant is the Gulf High,
which occurs about 26 per-
cent of the time and means

warm, humid air and south-

westerly. winds. A second

system, the Coastal Return,
accounts for another 21 per-

cent of the weather and is
characterized warm,

humid air andeasterly
winds. The Gulf Return

represents still another 16

peree and is typifie by
very moist air andSout winds.

Obviously it takes neither
seer nor prophet to b able to

predict that August is

probably going to be hot and

umid, no matter which way
the wind blows--the little that
we have. If we&#3 lucky,
however, we migh get ‘‘one

of those summers,’” created
when a Continental High or

two slip into the northern

part of the state and ek their

way When that

happen: temper-

Ginn

60 Quart

Gott Coolers

48 Quart

20-inch

Box Fans

Cameron

CLEARAN
Sale

Igloo Coolers

Dyso Lumber Co.

$399

$299

$299

175-5227

atures fa to the lower 60s in
north Louisiana and

_

th

upp 60s in south Louisiana.
e day are still very warm

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fas - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

but the air is noticably drier
and everyone is much more

comfortable and often easier

rainfall is

pores!in eh since the moisture
loss is so great this month.
South Louisiana usually ha
an ample amount, due pri-
marily to the Gulf TepDisturbance systems, wi

incidentally, represent an-

other 10 percent of this
month&#3 weather. New

Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lake
Charles, and Lafayette can

expect six or seven inches

durin the month, but Alex-

andria, Monroe, and Shreve-

port will typically only
receive three or four ince
because the Gulf systems
often expend themselves be-
fore they get far enoug
inland o benefit the entire
state.

The meager rainfall in
north Louisiana has some

serious agricultural implica-
tions, because the landscape

i not getting enough water

p the vegetationheal ‘Shal
- rooted

plants tend to suffer in

August, when the state’s

potential moisture loss to the

atmosphere evaporation
and plant transpiration is at

least six inches. (You may
remember from last month

that plants ‘‘transpire’’ in-

stead of “‘perspire.&#3
between water

loss and water gain--made
worse in recent years. by

especially dry summers--has

prompted increased suple
mental irrigation in

agriculture. $0 m e experi-
mental cloud seeding has

also begun in Natchitoches
Parish, but it is too soon to

know how successful the

venture will prove.
August is the middle of

hurricane season, and the
Gulf Coast still bears the

scars of some August biggies
of the past. Camille in

August of 1969 devastated
coastal Mississippi. an

destroye virtually all of the
buil n south of Buras in

Loui : Plaquemines
Parish. &q hurricane
created a 22-foot rise in sea

level, one of the highest
storm surges in U.S. history.

Another record-breaker is
the more recent Frederick of
1979. Officially a September

villai Frederick actually
brewed u in late August.
Although few lives were lost

during Frederick, it was the
most destructive storm, in
dollar terms, that the United

s has experienced
Striking the Mobile area--its
first major hit since 1926--the

storm seriously damage the

neighboring prime coastal
Tesort areas of MississAlabama, and Florida.
storm also claimed five liv

and $2.3 billion in damages.

Loran hang

book available

O interest to local fisher-

men is a new Loran C hang
book titled ‘‘Louisiana -

Hangs and Bottom Obstruc-
tions’’ which has recently

been compl by Arthut

shrimpe foc Barataria.
is new Loran hang book

is well designed with
obstructions plotted on Loran

lined sheets labeled with
coordinates.

It covers underwater
obstructions along the

Kaien coastline from the
Missi ‘iver to the

A sb tes of hangs
from the east side of the

Mississip river are also

Plant now for

fall garden
vegetables

ae and
ne

Se ie ace
are

abe o th fall veg
lener. A bountiful

isia spring vege
be grown in the coi

months, says
Koske, horticulturist with

t

the
LSU Cooperat Extension
Service.

Most seeds will need good
soil moisture to germinate.

oske recommends using a

mulch or provide shade to

hold moisture.

Tomatoes and p rs can

still be Cranepla iy early
August if well - develo

transplants are available.
Most other vegetables can be

started in flats and trans-

planted directly into

gardents. However, with

warm soil temperatures,
most gardener prefer to

seed

d

direct into the garden.
ing August, gardenersoreUge roccoli, cauli-

flower, squash, cucumbers,
Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
Chinese cabbag collards,
mustard and turnij

Southern peas can still be

planted if seeded in early
August. August is also a

go time to start any of the

ush-type beans. A plantin,
can be made the first part o}

the month and a second

lanting about two weeksfee Toward the end of

August, head lettuce can be
seeded. From now into early

Septembe Irish

1

pota seed

pieces can be
Gardeners ae ee had a

successful crop this spring
should use about half the

rate of fertilizer in starting
fall crops, says Koske. Be

sure to sidedress as needed
so that plants will have

productive but not overly
vegetative growth.

‘or more information on

vegetable gardening, contact
an agent with the LSU

Cooperativ Extension Ser-
vice in your parish.

Referendum

set on wool

A referendum will be held

Aug. 16 - 27 to give lamb and

wool producers an op-
portunity. to vote for the

continuation of the _pro-

motion program. Wo

producers will vote on

whether they want the Amer-

ican Sheep Producers Coun-

cil, Inc. to continue its
market promotion and

improvement program on

their behalf by entering a

new agreement with the U.
S. Dept. of Agriculture ac-

cording to Kirk D. Moore,

County Executive Director
for the Agricultural Stabiliza-

tion and Conservation Ser-
vice in Calcasieu-Cameron

parish.
The agreement to be voted

on is similar to one approve
in 1978, except it would

authorize larger deductions

from producer incentive pay-
ments. By approvin it, wool

producers would authorize
deductions of up to 4 cents

er pound on shorn wool andB lesats per hundredweight
on unshorn lambs marketed

listed in the back of the book.

langs from the beach to

70 fathoms
are included: in the covered

area.

The new Loran book can be
obtained for $25 from the

following address: Arthur J.
Mather ne, Box 0429-C,

Barataria, La 70036 or by
calling (S0 689-223

H has also jus completed
a book covering the Texas

coast titled “Texas Hang
and Bottom Obstructions’’

w can also b obtained at

HOT?
Central Air Conditioning
Installed For As Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS
GIVEN ONE DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

7 DAYS A WEEK

Come

Cameron

Back to Schoolakkk5dSPECIA/
On Radio Shack

* Calculators
* Tape Recorders
* Record Players
* AM/FM Radios

in and make your
school purchases now!

White Store
Your Radio Shack Dealer

775-5369

While traveling up and
down the Mississippi,
thousands of settlers steered
their boats toward north-

western Louisiana, into Red

River which was the early
border for northeast Texas.

From the Red River they
could proceed into various

branches, stopping perhaps
at Port Caddo, Port

Monterey or Port Jefferson
on the Cypress. Others
went to Spring Bank or

Factory Bluff, now within

Arkansas, going into Texas

territory from the east or

traveling up the Sulphur
Fork to enter on the north
side of present day
boundaries

Records show

—

that

settlers of Louisiana and
Texas moved back and
forth within the disputed
boundaries so that their

history was permanently
entertwined,

CASS
COUNTY

T Cass Ccunty
Genealogical Society was

organized in 1973 for the

purpose of preserving and

publishing records of that
Texas area

Cass County, organized
i 1846, was one of the first

“Gateways to Texas”. Its

parent county was Bowie,
organized in 1840 from Red

River County dating fro
1836, the year of Texas

Independence.
Marion County was

formed in 1860 from Cass,
which had a name change

to Davis for a time but wes

change! cack in 1871

Membership in the Cass

County Genealogical
Societ is $7.00 per year.
members receiving four

quarterlies annually in

which the may run free

‘queries.
PEDIGREES

Pedigrees: Cass County.
Texas has been compiled by
The Cass County
Genealogical Society, P.O.
Box 541, Atlanta, Texas

75551. Stiffcover, 8 x 11.

indexed, $6.0 incl

mailing, available from

them

Consisting of 105 An-

cestor Charts with Cass

County connections, these

show much of the usual

migration pattern from the

Carolinas, Georgia,
Alabama, etc.

CEMETERY
RECORDS

Cass County Cemeteries,
also available from the

genealogical society, same

address, is a stiff bound

volume, 8 x 11 in. 275

pages. $15.50 incl. mailing,
alphabetical by cemeteries

Some twenty people
worked on this volume

which lists information

in 1982. The wool Progr is
administered by cs,

Moore as and o
new

uld provide for
ASCS to withh part of any

wool incentive payments that

might be made to wool
producers on 1982 - 85

marketin to financ the
Council&#39 activi-
ties.

‘ASCS parish offices will
mail copies of the agreement
and ballots to sheep
producers in early August,

Moore said.

*oz. size

-Non- triple antibiotic

ointme helps prevent infectioi
and aids in wound healing

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

MainSt. Cameron

775-7198

The Challeng
of Genealo

by MARIE WiSE

from the gravestones and

gives cemetery where each

is located. An introductory
section explains where the

cemeteries may be found.
FLORENCE

COUNTY

Rise Up Su Early: A

History of

|

Florence

County, South Carolinais a

hardcover book by
Wayne King, 452 pages, 6 x

9 in., indexed, $17.50.
available from: The Reprint
Company Publishers, P.O.

Box $401, Spartanburg,
South Carolina 29204.

Well written, with

photograph: and sketches,

this is another of the in-

formation filled area

histories that blend with

genealogy-
Welch immigrants from

Penn. came into this area

about 1735 beginning its

long history with roots in

the American Revoland Civil War.

iigration of faniliee far
Carolina south and west to

the Gulf Coast was a steady
process that established

permanent tamily ties from

there to here.

NEAL-FAIR

Olivia Milberger, 202

St.. Victoria
is

7740 needs info on

John NEAL and his wite

Sarah FAIR, who lived in

Jackson Ph., La., i8d4o:
later moved to DeWitt Co.
Tex.

GOSS-McHENRY
Rebecca A. Sonnier, Box

88, Gueydan, La. 70542
seeks info. on and desc.. of
John GOSS, b. 1800,
Ohio; and his wife, Mrs.

Elizabeth McHENRY (a

widow). Their children

were Ruth, mar. James
ARNAUD 1871; Chester;

John Jode, mar. Emma
Melissa BREWER 1874; and

losephine. By her McHenry

marriage Eliz. had George
an iam who mar.

Margaret WELCH.

readers’ queries free if they
have a La. connection and

include at least ane date.

Please word queries for

other readers who may

reply direct to you. We

regret that we are unable to

help with

_

individual

research. Genealogical
publications—books and

magazines,—will be

reviewed upon receipt of a

sample copy. Send

correspo to: Marie

Wise, P.O. Box 99,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

Prevent Hypertension
Are you on

terms with your blood pres-
sure? If you are overweight,
use a lot of salt or tend to
be “up tight,” you could be
headed for a close encoun-

ter of the worst kind.

High blood ‘pressure, or

hypertension, is a major
killer in the United States.

And more than 90% of hy-
pertension cases are caused

by one or more factors

which only you can control.
To heip prevent hyper-

tension, say the folks at

Colonial Penn Insurance

Group:
© Stay away from salt.
e Stay slim and keep

moving.
@ Usa to relax.

The Greek word for second-

year colleg students, soph-

omor actually a com-

bin two Greek words
meni ooale and. w

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler
Lincoln-Mercury

2301 Hwy. 14

@ Stainless

@ Steel

@ Fabrication

120 Hebert Road

Phone:

by FSLIC.

ALUMINUM WELDERS, INC.

OUR WELDER SPECIALIZE IN.
. .

@ Aluminum - Boats, Tanks, Etc.

*‘NO JOB TOO SMALL O TOO LARGE’

Lake Charles, La.

474-4869

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with

n loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com:

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

P oT late

Savings
With 17 Loc tions To



}

mag

Geneal

marri El had George
and who mar,Man WEL

QUERIES
This column will print

readers’ queries free if the
have a La. connection and

include at least ane date.

Please word queries for

other readers who may

reply direct to you. We

regret that we are unable to

help with

—

individual

research. Genealogical
publications—

—

and

magazines, —will be
reviewed upon receipt of a

sample copy. Send

corepen to: Marie
Wis P.O. Box 99,Sulp La, 70663. at

Prevent Hypertension
you on_ speaking

terms with your blood pre:
sure? If you are overweight,
use a lot of salt or tend to

be “up tight,”” you could be
headed for a close encoun-

ter of the worst kind.

Hi

h

blood pressure, or

hypertension, is a major
killer in the United States.

And more than 90% of hy-
pertension cases are caused

by one or more factors

which only you can control.
To help prevent hyper-

tension, say the folks at

Colonial Penn Insurance

Group:
‘© Stay away from salt.
e St slim and keep

movin, Len to Solan.

The Greek word for second-

year colleg students, soph-
omores, is actually a com-

bination of two Greek word:

meaning foolish and wise.

LT

STILE

2 — New & Used

Makes & Models

Charles

atle
-Mercury

2301 Hwy. 14

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Ame int to be

Vo!

Congressional Election
September 11, 1982

SENATE BILL NO. 46

BY MESS
|

BRADEN.
JEFFE

i,ison
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Propo fo.amend Arti.
Section$oca o the Cons

tution of Louisiana, to
d effective Janu-

1983, the existing
homestead exemption

from ad valorem taxes
applicable to general

city taxes in Orleans
Parish and to specifi-

cally extend the home-

taxeSawar and Water
Board taxes, and the

special tax for the Au-
dubon Park Zoological

Garden in that parish.
Section 1. Beitresolved

by the Legislature of Lou-
isiana, two-thirds of the
members elected to each

house concurring, that
there shall be submitted

tothe electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their ap-
proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,
proposal toamend Arti-

cle VII, Section 20 (A)(3)
of the Constitution of

Louisiana,

a shall read as fol-

lo)

oa sromest Ex-

orgeet 20.(A) Home-

owners.

Thi exemptionshalt eden en iunle:

Ipal taxes. However, the

exemption shall apply
(a) In Orleans Parish,
only to state, school,
levee, and levee district

special district
Sewerage and

Board taxes, and
the special tax for the Au-
dubon Park Zoological
Garden, and (b) to any

municipal taxes levied
for school purposes.

Section 2. This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the elec-
tors of the state of Loulsi-

ana at the next statewide
election, to be held in

September, 1982, which,
upon approval thereof,
shall become effective

Janu1 1 1983
n 3. On the offi-cia ‘ball to be used at

th election there shall be

printed:
FOR the proposed
amendment to Article

VIL ‘Section 20 (A)(3) of
the Constitution of Loul-

provide that in

s Parish, effective
1, 1983, the

exemption
‘om ad valorem taxes

shall not apply to general
city taxes but shall apply
to special district taxes,

Sewerage and Water

Board t

Park saeulc Garden.
and also:

AGAINST a eeeArticle
ce

VELDERS, INC.

IALIZE IN.
. .

ats, Tanks, Etc.

\LL O TO LARGE”’

Lake Charles, La.

174-4869

deral regulations prohibit com:

nsured safe to $100,000

OUR 17 LOCATIONS
-URRENT RATE

You!

VIL, Section LAG) of

the Constitution of Loul-

siana, to provide that the

Orleans Parish, effective
January 1, 1983, the

homestead exemption
from ad valorem taxes

shall not apply to general
city taxes but shall apply
to speci district taxes,

Sewerage and Water

Board taxes, and the spe-
clal tax for the Audubon
Park Zoological Garden.

Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the Constitu-
tion shall Indicate his

vote relative thereto In

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Louisiana.
A true copy:

James H. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

NOTI

Propo

J

Constitutio
mendment to beAfot on at the

Congressional Election

‘September 11, 1982
SENA

Bil

BILL NO. 69

BY MR CA
A JOINT ESOLUT
Proposing amend-

ment to Paragr (A)
of Sectiol Article

Giietthe Constitut
of Louisian, lo pro-
vide that refunding ob-

standing indebtedness
shall not be subject to

the same Interest rate

limitation as refunding
bonds Issued for other

purposes.
Section 1. Beit resolved

by the Legisla ofLou-
Islana, two-thirds of the

members elected to ea

house concurri
there shall be submitt

tothe forsof the state

of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or refection In the

manner provided by law,

stitution of Louisiana, to
read as follows:

§6. State Debt; Full

Fa and Credit Obliga-

Se 6. (A) Author-

.
Unless otherwiseainh ice by this constl-

fuile the state shall

ve no power, directlyo Indirectly, or through
je board, agency,

commission, or other-
wise, to incur debt or
issue bonds except by law
enacted by two-thirds of

the elect members of
each house of fi

ture. The debt ma be in.
curred or the bon is-

e only if the funds ar

to be used to repel inv:
sion; suppress insurrec-
tion; provide relief from
natural catastrophes; re-

fund outstanding Indebt-
edness af the same or a

lower effective interest
however, the afore-

interest rate requirement shall

apply to refunding obi
gations issued for the
Purpose of extending the
term o outs! in-

debtedness; or make cap-
ital improvements, but
only In accordance with a

comprehensive capital
budget, which the legis

ture shall ado
Section 2, Th

pro-
posed amendment shall

be submitted to the elec-
tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the next congres-
rimary election

fbehel In Septembe

&quot 3, On the offi-
cial ball to be used at
Said claclionin shall
be printethe proposedame fo Para-

h (A) of Section 6 ofArticl Vil of the Constt-
tution of Louisiana, to

Provide that refunding
obligations issued to ex-

of out-

standing Indebtedness
shall not be sublect to the

s interest rate limita-

tion a refunding bonds

issued for other pur-
poses.

and also:

AGAINST th propamendment

graph (A) of secti 6 of

Article Vil of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana, to

provide that refunding
obligations issued to ex-

tend the term of out-

standing indebtedness

shall not be subject to the

same interest rate limita-
tion as refunding bonds
issued for other pur-

poses.
Each elector voting on

said proposition for so

amending the constitu-
tion shall indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the General Election
Laws of the state of Loul-

jana.

A true copy:
JamesH. “Jim Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to be

on

Congressional Election

REPRESENTATIVE
JENKINS

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing the repeal of

Section 9 of Article IX

of the Constitution of
Louisiana, relating to

the First Use Tax Trust

ind.

Section 1. s i fesplvby theLe ou

Istana, two- ¢

ofthe
members elected to each
house concurring, that

there shall be submitted
tothe selo ofthe state

of Lou a, fortheir ap-pre o electi in the

manner. provided by law,
proposal to repeal In Its

entirety Section 9 of Artl-
cle IX of the Constitution
of Louisiana.

Section 2. This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Loulsi-

ana at the next statewide

congressional primary
election to o held In Sep-
tember, 198

eens &q the offl-
jo be used ra

Proposed
to repealamendment

Section 9 of Article 1X of

censiluii of Loul-

si fo the es-Se rent of th First

Use Tax Trust Fund, the

dedica nies
thereto, and the distribu-
tion of monies there-

from.
and also:

AGAINST the proposed
amendment to repeal

Section 9 of Article 1X of

the Son on of Loul-

sh

dedication of mo

thereto, and the distrib
Mo of monies there-

i eteh elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-

tlon shall Indicate his

vote relative thereto In

anner provid by
eHa of Loul: an

Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
mendment to

Voted o et th

Congressional Election

September 11, 1982
SENATE BILL NO. 106

BY MESSRS. NELSON,

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Puot, Cameron, La., AU. 9, 1982

BRADEN, HUDSON,
AND NEWMAN AND

REPRESENTATIVE A.
JACKSON

‘A JOINT RESOLUProposing to amen:

tio 21 of Article Vito
4ther Paragraph (c)

to authorize the Board
of Commerce and In-

dustry, with approval
of the governor and the
local governing au-

thority, by contract to

grant for a limited time

to owners of property
in a downtown, histor-
ic, or economic devel-

opment district the

right to pay o the vatu-
ation at which th prop-
erty and structure or

structures thereon

were assessed prior to

expansion, restora-

tion, or other improve-

me or development
of

an

existing structure
or structur thereon,
all ad valorem taxes

levied or to be levied
thereon, to provide for

the duties of local au-

thorities in connection

therewith, and to pro-
vide for related mat-

Section 1. Be It resolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each
house concurring, that

there shall be submitted
tothe electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their ap-
proval or rejection in the

anner provided by law,
proposal to amend Sec-

tidn 21 of Article Vil ofthe
Constitution of Louisiana

Ing thereto Para-

to read as fol-

ws:

§21, Other property ex-

emptions
section 21. In addition

to the homestead exemp-
tion provided for in sec-

tlon 20 of this Article, the

following property and

no other shall be exempt
from ad valorem taxa-

tion:

(G) Notwithstanding

and Industry or its suc-

cessor, with the approval
he governor and the

local governing authori-

tyand In accordance with

procedures and condi-
tions provided by law,

may enter into contracts

granting to a property
owner, who proposes the

expansion, restoration,

improvement, or devel-

opment of an existing
structure or structures in

a downtown, historic, or

economic development
district established by a

local governing authori-
ty or In accordance with

law, the right for five

years after completion of

the work to id

valorem taxes based

upon the assessed valua-

tion of the property for

the year prior to the com-

mencement of the expan-

slon, restoration, im-

provement, or develop:
ment.

Section 2. This pro-
posed amendment shall

be submitted t the elec-
tors of the state of Loulsi-

ana at the next statewide

pelner elecie to be
held ptember, 1982
for th electi of mem-

bers to the United States

Congress.
jection 3. O the offi-

clal ballot to be used at
th election there shall be

printed:
FOR th nrapaPal

graph (G) T Sect of
Article VII of the Consti-
tutlon of Louisiana, toau-
thorize the Board of Com-

merce and Industry, with

approval of the governor
and the local governing

authority, to grant the

right to owners of proper-
ty In downtown, historic,
or economic develop-
ment districts who im-

structures

thereon, to pay for five

years ad valorem taxes

on the valuation assessed

prior to the making of im-

ProvemandaoTAGA the Propo
smienni to a

h (G) to secti 24
Articl Vil of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana, to au-

thorize the Board of Com-

merce and Industry, with

approval of the governor
and the local governing

authority, to grant the

right to owners of proper-

ty In downtown, historic,
or economic develop-
ment districts who im-

structures

thereon, to pay for five

years ad valorem taxes

o the valuation assessed

prior to the making of im-

provements.
Each elector voting on

said proposition for so

amending the constitu-

tion shall Indicate his
vote relative thereto in

Laws of the state of Loui-

sian

Atrue copy:
JamesH. “Jim” Brown

retary of State

NOTICE

a

§

constitutPropo Constarea onat the

Congressional Election

‘September 11, 1982

HOUSE BILL NO. 142

BY MR. WEAVER
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing fo amend Sec-
tion Band Section I20f
Article X of the Consti.

r

Is toe

civil servi commis:
sion established by
Part lof Article X of the

Constitution of Louisi

to authorize th

Commission to appoint
referees to take testi-

mony, hear, and decide
removal andiscipt

nary provide
for auaiifi of

such referees, and to

provide for review of

such decisions.
Section 1. Beitresolved

bytheLegisi ofLou-
jo-thirds of themenbireaene cen

house concurring, that

there shall be submitted

tothe electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,
proposal to amend Sec-

tio Section 12 of
Article X of the Constitu-

tion of Louisiana, so that

the same shall r
tow! IS

§8. Appeals
Section 8. (A) Discipli-

nary Actions. No person
who has gained perma-
nent status in the
fied state o city service
shall be sublected to dis-

ciplinary action except
for cause expressed In

writing. A classif em:

ployee sub! such
Siseiplinary actio shall

have the right of appeal
to the appropriate com-

mission pursuant to Sec-

tion 12 of this Part. The

burden of proof on ap-
peal, as to the facts, shall

be on the appointing au-

thority.
(B) Discrimination. No

classified emptoyee shall
be discriminated against
because of his political or

religious beliefs, sex or

ce. A classified em-

ployee so discriminated

against shall have the

right of appeal to the ap-
propriate commission
pursuant to Section 12 of

this Part. The burden of

proof on appeal, a to the

facts, shall be on the em-

ployee.

§12. Appeal
Section 12. (A) State.

The State Civil Service

Commission shall have
the exclusive power and

authority to hear and de-
cide all removal and dis-

ciplinary cases, with sub-

poena power and power
to administer oaths. It

may appoint a referee,

eee a ane inistor
administerbath to take testimony,

hear, and decide removal
and disciplinary cases.

The decision of a referee

Is subject to review by the

commission on any ques-
tion of law or fact upon

the filing of an applica-
tion for review with the

commission within fif-

teen calendar days after
the decision of the re-

feree is rendered. If an

application for review Is

not timely filed with the

commission, the decision

of the referee becomes
the final decision of the

commission asofthedate
the decision was ren-

fan applicationforeaule timely filed
with the commission and,
after a review of the ap-

plication by the commls-

sion, the application Is
denied, the decision of

the referee becomes the

final decision of the com-

mission as of the date the

application Is denied.
The final decision of the

commission shall be sub-

ject to review on any

question of law or fact

upon appeal to the court
of appeal wherein the

commission is located,
upon application filed

with the commission
within thirty calendar

days after its decision be-

comes final. Any referee

appointed by the com-

mission shall have been

admitted to the practice
of law in this state for at
least three years prior to
his appointment.

(B) Cities. Each. city
commission established

by Part | of this Article

shall have the exclusive

power and authority to
hear and decide all re-

moval and disciplinary
cases, with subpoena
power and power to ad-

minister oaths. It may ap-

point a referee to take

testimony, with subpoe-
na power and power to

administer to take testl-

mony, with subpoena
power and power to ad-
minister oaths to witness-

es, The decision of acom-

mission shall be subject
to review on any question
of law or fact upon appeal
to the court of appeal

wherein the commission
is located, upon applition filed with the com-

mission within thirt cal-
endar days after its deci-

sion becomes final.

Section 2. This pro-

posed amendment shall

be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the next statewide

election to be held on Sep-
tember 11, 1982.

Section 3, O the offi-

clal ballot to be used at

the election there shall be

print h proposedsconari to Section’

and Section IZof Article
X of the Constitution of

Commission to appoint
referees to take testirno-
ny, hear, and decide re-

state government em:

ployees and to provide
for review of such cases

and also:

AGAINST the proposed
amendment to Section 8

and Section 120f Article
X of the Constitution of

Louisiana to authorize
the State Civil Service

Commission to appoint
referees to take testimo-

ny, hear, and decide re-

moval and disciplinary
cases involving certain

State government em-

ployees and to provide
for review of such cases.

Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the Constitu-
tion shall indicate his
vote relative thereto in
the manner provided by
the election laws of the
state of Louisiana

A true copy:
James H. ‘Jim Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
mendment to be

Voted on at the

Congressional Election

September 11, 1982

AN DISC
A JOINT RESOLUTI
Proposing the amend

Paragraph (B) of Sec-
tlon 25 of article Vil of

the Constitution of Lou-

Istana, relative to the

procedure for rede

Ing property after a ta

sale, to authorize the

legisiature to prescribe
by law costs required to

be paid by the redeem-

Ing property owner to

the tax sale purchaser
in addition to those re-

quired b the constitu-

n.

Section 1. Beit resolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

house concurring, that

there shall be submitted

to the electors of thestate

of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,

a proposal to amend

Paragraph (B) of Section

25 of Article Vil of the

Constitution of Louisiana

so that the same shall

read a follows:

§25. Tax Sales

Section 25.

(B) Redemption. The

years after the date of re-

cordation of the tax sale,

by paying the price
given, including costs,
five percent penalty

thereon, interest at the

rate of one percent per

month until redemption,
and such other costs, In-

cluding maintenance

costs, as the legislature
may prescribe by law.

Section 2. This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the next statewide

election to be held on Sep-
tember 11, 1982

Section 3 O the offi-

cial ballot to be used at

the election there shall be

printed:
FOR the proposed
mendment to the Con-

stitution of Louisiana, to

amend Paragraph (B) of
Section 25 of Article VII,
which provides relative

to the procedures for

redeeming property
after a tax sale, to author-

ize the legislature to pre-

scribe by law the costs,

Including maintenance

costs, required to be paid
by the redeeming prop-

erty owner to the tax sale

purchaser in addition to

those required by the

constitution.
and also:

AGAINST the proposed
amendment to the Con-

stitution of Louisiana, to

amend Paragraph (B) of

Section 25 of Article VII,
which provides relative

to the procedures for
redeemin property

aftera tax sale, to author-
ize the legislature to pre-

scribe by law the costs,
including maintenance

costs, required to be paid
by the redeeming prop-
erty owner to the tax sale

purchaser in addition to

those required by the

constitution.
Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-
tion shall indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Louisiana.
A true copy:

JamesH. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
mendment to be

Voted on at the

Congressional Election

September 11,
HOUSE BILL NO. 184

BY MESSRS. ALARIO,
BRUNEAU, AC AL:R

GEE, GOMEZ, M. J.
HEBERT AND KIM-

MRS.
AND

BALL AND
LOWENTHAL

MR. LYNN
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing amend-

ment to Paragraph (C)
of Section 21 of Article
Vil of the Constitution
of Louisiana, by adding

thereto
tion, to ignated

as Subparagraph (17),
to exempt from ad

valorem taxation ma-

terials, boiler fuels,
and energy sources

used by public utilities
he generation

Section |. Beitresolved

by the LegisiatureofLou-
Islana, two-thirds of the

J
rsofthe stateo Laulse tar thelr ap-

provalor rejection, in the

manner provided b law,
2 propo fo add a new

Subparagraph to Para-gra (C)o Section 21 of
Article Vil of the Consti-
tution of Louisiana, to be

designated as Subpara-
graph (17), whic shall
read as follows:

§21. Other propert ex-

emptions
Section 21. In addition

to the homestead exemp-
tion provided for in Sec-
tion 20 of this Article, the

following property and
n other shall be exempt

fro ad valorem taxa-
jon:

(c)

(17) Materials, boiler
fuels, and energy sources

used by pubilc utilities to
fuel the generation of

electricity.

Section 2. This pro-
posed amendment shall
be em d to the elec-

sti Lovisi-a Hi next primary
lection for representa-

tives in Congress, to be
held on the third Satur-

day in September, 1982.
Section 3. On the off

clal ballot to be used at
sald election there shall
be printed:

FO ath proposed
ame ent to Article
vil, Sect 21(C) of the

Constitution of Louls:

ana, adding a new Sub-

paragraph (17) thereto,
to exempt from

valorem taxation materi-
als, boiler fuel: den-

ergy sources used by
public utilities to fuel the

generation of electricity.

AGAINST the proposed
amendment to Article

Vil, Section 21(C) of the
Constitution of Loulsi-

ana, adding a new Sub-

paragraph (17) thereto,
to exempt from ad

valorem taxation materi-

als, boller fuels, and en-

ergy sources used by
Public utilities to fuel the

generation of electricity.
Each elector voting on

this proposition for so

amending the Constitu-
tion shall Indicate his
vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Louisiana.

A true copy:
Jamest. “Jim” Brown

Secretary o State

NOTICT™

Proposed Constitutional

amend tto be

on atiCongress S1zctlo
Septeinbr 11, 1732

HOUSE BILL NO. 220

MR. ALARIO AND SENA-
TORS NUNEZ, NEW-

MA BOST AND

RICAUGIRESOLUT
Proposing to amend Sec-

tlon 21 of Articte Vi of

tne Constitution of Lou-

Istana, by adding
thereto a new Para-

graph, to be designat-
ed as Paragraph (G)

thereof, to provide an

exemption from ad

valorem taxation for

coal of lignit stock:

piled In Louisiane for

Sse in Coulal tor ti-

dustrial or manutac-

turing purposes or for

boiler fuel, gasifica-
dstock, oF pro-

itresolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

house concurring, thal

there shall be submitt-1)
tothe electors ofthe sta!

of Louisiana, for thelr 30-

proval o rejection in th»

manner provided by taw,

proposal to add a new

Paragraph to Section 21

of Article VII of the Con-

stitution of Loulsiana, to

be designated as Para-

graph (G) thereof, which

shall read as follows:

§21. Other Property Ex-

emptions
Section 21. in addition

to the homestead exemp-

tion provid ir in Sec-
tlon 20 of this Article, the

following property and

no other shall be exempt
from ad valorem taxa-

tlon:

( Coal or HNonite

n

1

In Loulsiajana foruljeauaiieliieeianur
turing purposes or for

boiler fuel, gasification,
feedstock, or process
purposes.

Section 2. This pro-
posed amendm shbe submitted to

forsofihe state ofLoul

ary
election for representa-

Section 3. On the offi-

oa ballot 7 = used at

the shailb2prot
FOR the proposed

amendment to Section 21

thereto,
ad valorem tax
coal or lignite stockpiled
In Loutsiana to be used in

Loulsiana for Industrial

& manufactu pur-
r for boiler tue!Gasiti in, feedstoc!

poses.
and alan:

AGAINST the proposed
amena-nent to Section 21

of Article VII of the Loul-
siana Constitution,

ing anew Peragraph (G)
thereto, exempting from

ad valorem taxation all
coal or lignite stockpiled
In Louisiana to be used in

Louisiana for industrial
or manufacturing pur-
poses or for boiler fuel,

gasification, feedstock,

dd-

Each elector vating on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-
tion shall Indicate his
vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Louisiana.

es H. “Jim Brown
Secretary of State

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in it&# regular session

convened on July 6, 1982,

accepte as service complete
the work completed under

contract four, Ward

maintenance barn for

Cameron Parish Policy Jury
in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La., pursuant to the certain

contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Fontenot Lumber and

Construction Co m pam yUnder file:

Notice is hereby given th
any person having claims

arising out of the furnishing
labor, materia asupplies, etc.

construction of said wor
should file claim with the

clerk of court ‘ameron

Parish on or before 45

(forty-five) days after the

first publication hereof all in
the ‘manner a form as

prescribed by
‘After the elap of said

time the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Lester J. Bich J

Run: July 8, 15, 22, S
August 5, 12, 19 1982

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police poin its regular sessio

se as eom a
satisfactory the work

formed under Project No.
7581-0 pursuantto
certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and R. E. Heidt Construction

Co., Inc. under File No.

173960, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

sons having claims

arising out of th furnishing
of labor supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty:

five (45) days after the first

publication er all in the

manner a form as

prescribed b “la After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.

by: Hayes Picou, Jr.,
Secretary

R Ju 22, 29, August 5,

.
19, 26.

NOT FOR BS,The eron Pa
School

collision and cot

owned vehicles.
Detailed specifications

may be obtained So the

Cameron Parish School
Board O Cameron,

Louisi

and time. The

Bus and Vehicle Insurance.

i¢ Board reserv

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

een oe&#39;H
t &lt; Mec

tendentSuperinte:
by Robert L Orte,

Run: July 22 29, Aug.
1982

yeR BID

Sealed fi are invited and

will be received until 10:00

a.m, Friday, August 6, 1982

Go will ove
cee bids until the hour of

a.m., Monday August&q for liability insurance

on all school buses and for
comprehensive

insurance o all Schoo] Board

na.

All bid must be submitted

on or before the above date

es the

by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Depart fo the

joor Police Package 351-V-8
or

or
Equi ‘Specifithe Officeot Pi Sh &l

S

Camer
Louisiana 70631.

The righ is ‘reserv by
to reject any and

all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department

/s/JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run; July 22, 29, Aug 5.
—_—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ds will be

received until 11:00 AM

Friday August 6, 1982, at th
Cameron Parish Schoo!
Board Office

Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labor and

materials and performing all

work for the Drainage, Shap-
ing, Grading and Seeding of

Cameron Elementary Schovi

Playground Area for the

Cameron Parish Schoo!

Board in Cameron

Louisiana.
All as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett. & Bailey. which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file

and available for examin-

ation by prospective bidders

and other interested parties
at the office of hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineer 1440 West Mc

Neese Street, Lake Charles
Louisiana. One copy may be

obtained at the above
address for a deposit of

$50.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of

the plans and specifications

wit ten days after the Bi d

DatA bids must be sealed
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

designated place and time.

No proposal may ve with

drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

tim of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and

all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

tha five percent (5% of the

bid and made payabl to the

said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana

must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for thirty (30)

days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of. the contract

eq to one hundred percent
(100%) of said Contract

Contract shall be executed

with seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor

Official action will be taken

at a regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish School

Boaru on August 9

The Contractor will be pai
i monthly estimates in cash

inaccordancewith the

speriicatCAM PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CAME LOUI
A McCali,

uperintendent

R Jul 22, p gen

IAM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell bevetagcs
of low alcoholic content. at

retail at the follawing
address:Kajon Food Store
approximately 3-4 miles

cast of the Mermentau River

Bridg on Hwy. 82 in Grand
Chenier, Cameron Parish.
Ward 2

Orrie P. Canik
Owner and Opeiator

Petition of Opposi
tion should be made in

writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Becr 85

and 283,Ra 7/29-8/5

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that the

Cameron Parish Police ‘Jur
in its regular session

convened on 6 July &#39;

accepted as comp asatisfactory
performed under Proj N
1982.0 pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Guinn Bros. Inc. under
file No. 175214, Book of

Mortgages Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HEREBY

GIV that any pers or

having claimsaan out of the furnishing
of labor, suppli material,
etc., in t construction o
the sai on should file s

claim wit the Clerk of Court
of C ron Paris

Tocieana nee etre fort
five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the

abse of any such claims of

ie C EE Pete Pico
Jr., Secretary.

Run: 5,12,19,26, ‘Sept

Don‘t peek that ,oven!

Each pee will drop the

oven temperature and waste

precious natural gas.

co
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH =a DISTRICT

Waterworks ict No. 11 met inmia a Toe tie Sond da
of

ca Tu “19 at 6:00
i a ie CanLakeSweeLake Mi ipurpose Building in

area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.we Had Savoie, Jenningcate Jones,Rob L. Manuel, Rich Poole, and Paul Kline. Members
absent: none.

It was moved b Mr. Poole, seconded by Savoie andy

carri th the readi of ‘the Talteccrthe previous

by Mr. Titeh seconded by ae Jones and
e engineer is here authorized, empowere

and directed to have soil borings made for water distribut
system.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Manuel,
seconded by Mr. Poole and

|

declar duly adopted

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
PARISH OF CAME

ILVED by the Board of Commissione of

thatth fiShac mills be and are hereby levied upon the
dollar of the assessed valuation of all property subject to state
taxation oc the said district for the year 1982 for the

urpose of raising revenue for the following account, said tax
levied pursuant to a special election conducted in said

District on the 1Sth da of Ma 1982.

R edd es DISTRICT NO. 11 SINKING.....19.00

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 22nd day of June,

APPROVED:
I KLINE, CHAIKMANWATERW DISTRIC NO. 11

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
ATTEST:
ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY

e following resolution was offered by Mr. Jones,
seconded by Mr. Savoiandeclar duly adopted.

A Be TON RETAIN BO COUNSEL TO
APPROVE ane ana, oe prnupe AURERON
ELEVEN OF CAME PARI LOUISI $I SUB

TO

J

ST O LOUha ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

Eleven of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the ‘‘District’ s

SECTION I: WOO DAWSON, New York, New York, is
hereby employed in the capacity of bon couns to draft the
proceedings and pass onat legality of thele procee i in the

Issuance of $665, mor bles jon bonds of the
District and certain mat

m therewith, and

compensati is fixed at $2, 50 pleSat -pocket expenses
incurred in the normal course, subject to the approval of the
Attorney General of the State isiana.

_

Such
compensation shall not include the drafting of, or verifying
ti  SECR completenes or fairness

of

any statements

,
OF passing upon any way, any official prospectuso theBoa relating to the issuance and sale of such bonds.

SECTION I: The Secretary or othr prope officer, of the
Board is hereby authorized and directed to submit a certified

copy of this resolution to the Attorney General of the State of
Louisiana, and sh if s roved by him, be spread upo the
minutes of th Boar an b published in the official journal

of the Distri
SECTION ‘i: ap resolution shall take effect immediately

up its passag
&quot;ADOPT AN APPROVED this 22nd day of June, 1982.

APPROVED:
PAUL R. KLINE

CHAIRMAN, WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. ELEVEN, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATTEST:
RORERT MANIIFT. SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Jones
seconded by Mr. Bo and duly adopRESOLUTIO!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH a CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

in special session convened on this 22nd day of “June 1982
that:

SECTION I: All disbursements for said waterworks district
shall require the signatures of both the Chairman and

secretary of said board.
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 22nd day of ran ee&#39;ite KU

CHAIRMAN, WATERW DISTRICT
NO. ELEVEN, ‘CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA

ROBER MANUEL, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Savoie

seconded by Mr. Manuel and duly adopted.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF SHUNDRED

|

SIXTY-’ E THOUSAND DOLLAR
($663,000) PRINCIPAL PEOU OF BOND:

THE PURPOSE OF
PR i FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT AND rNWATERW SYST IN SAID DISTRICT,

THE eUE PROVIDIN
FOIFOTH

PAYMENT OF SA B &#39; FIXING THE FORM AND
DETAILS OF SAID BONDS: SA PROVIDING FOR THE

SALE OF SAID BONDS.
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of a resolution

adop by the Board of Commissione (hereinafter called
Board’’) of Waterwords District No. Eleven of the Parisho Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafter called the ‘‘District’’) on

March 24, 1982, a spe election in the District was held on

M 15, 1982 on th questio of the issuance of generaObligation bonds of the District in an amount not to exceed six
hundred sixty-three thousand dollars Se 000) for the
purpose of providin funds to construct and maintain
waterworks systems in the District, title to whi shall be in

the public: and
WHEREAS, a majority of the qualifie electors of the

District voting on the aforesaid question posed in said election
voted in favor of such question to incur debt and issue such

bonde of the District; and
WHEREAS, the Board has inyestigate the proceedings

fore taken authorizing the issuance of au bondsl an
has found and does hereby determine that the same are

regular and have bee taken in all respects in due conformity
with law; and

WHEREAS, Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statues of
1950, as amended, makes it the duty of th Board to impose
and collect annually, in excess of other rac a tax on all
Property subject to taxation by the istrict sufficient in

amount to pay the interest and the ;_pon falling due on

general obligation bonds for each y

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT con ED BY THE BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

EEE nan PARISH OF CAMERON , LOUISIANA

Providing funds to const and m
waterworks systems in the District, title h shall be in
the public. Sai bonds shall be design

Water
.

Series 1982&q (hereinafter called the ‘‘Bonds”’).
Bonds’ shall be dated August 1, 1982, and shall be in ai
SGnomi of, and numbered in order of maturity, as

NUMBER DENOMINATION

2 to 133 dase) 00
The Bondsiahal be ia coupon form payable «0 bearer ai
shall iee inter at such rate or rates, not excee fifteen

er cent (s% per annum, as shall be determined upon
the Bonds, payable semiannually on February

and Ag of each year, until the final payment of the

pa feof and interest thereon, commencing on

february 1 1983, but only upon presentation and surrender
of the respe coupon for such interest as they severally
become due. Both princ of and interest on the Bonds shail

be payalacici
any coin or currency of the United States of

which, on the dates of payment thereof, shall be
legal tender for Public and private debts, at the branch office

nal Bank in Cameron, Louisiana,
the princi office of meagof Calcasieu-Marine Natio

at the optio of the holder,
State Bank in Cameron, Louisian

The Bonds shall become du and os ae =numerical order on Augu in eaofthe years and in
resy ‘ive principal amounts, as fea &quot;PR AMOUNT
1983 $33,000
1984 40,000
1985 45,000
1986 50,000
1987 55,000
1988 60,000
1989 70,000
1990 80,000

1991 8&gt;,0
1992 95,000
1993 $5,000
1994 5,000
1995 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 5,000

2 000200: 5,
The Bonds maturing on and after Augus 1, 1993, shall b

redeemable by the District, at the option of th District, prior

to the stated maturities thereof, on and after Augus 1, 199
in whole at any time 1 payment of the principal amount

thereof, togethe with t accrued interest thereon to the date
of redemption.

In the event the Bonds shall be called for redemption
notice of such redem}m oe Shall be given by poblleat ina

newspaper of general circulation published in the Pari:

‘ameron, and in a finan

|

newspa or journal publi
in the City of New Yor! ‘ork, such publicatio in each
cube tae aot las th thir|

(30) days prio to the date fixed
for redemption. If the Bonds shall have been dul call for
redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and i
on or before such tede tion date the payme of the

principal amount of the Hoi toy bis lvecioe and th
interest accrued on such principal amount to the redemy

date shall be duly made or provided for then the Boni
called for redemption shall become due and payable on such

redemptio date and from and after such redemption date
interest on the principal amount to be redeemed shall cease to

accrue and the coupons representing such interest shall be
void.
SECTION 2. The Bonds shall be executed i a in name of

the District by the President and Secreta: ie Board by
their manual or facsimile signatures, provided ha atlea
one such signature shall

be

a manual signature, and the

corporate seal of the District shall be affixed or a facsimile
thereof imprinted thereon. The coupons to be attached to the
Bonds sh be authenticated b facsimile signatures of the
said President and Secretary. i coupons.
pertaining thereto bearin the signatures of officers in office

at the date of the signing thereof shall, upon delivery thereof
and payment therefore b valid and binding obligations of the
District, notwithstanding that before delivery thereof and
payment therefore any or all of the persons whose signatures

see ther shall have ceased to be such officers.
The Bonds, the coupons pertaining thereto,

and the ocean of the Secretary of Stat of the State of
Louisiana to appear thereon, st be in substantially the

following respe f for tto wi

(FO! F COU BOND)UNIT STA OF AMERICA
STATE OF PerensPARISH OF CAMER

WATERWORKS BOND, SER 1982
Fol

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

$0,000No.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT that Waterworks

Distric No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“‘District&quot a subdivision of the State of Louisiana,
acknowledg itself indebted and for value received hereby
Promises to pay to the bearer her the principal sum of

Aunt oe dollar: ) on the first
day of August ————— (su to the right of prior
redemption herein mentioned), upon presentatio and
surrender of this bond, and to pay interest on said principal
sum from the date hereof until said principal sum is paid in

full, at the rate of 0) per
annum, payabl semiannually on the first ‘days of

F

February
and August in each year, commencin on the first day of
February, 1983, upon presentation and surrender of the
respective coupons therefore attached hereto as:the same

severally become due. Both principal of and interest on this
bond are payable in any coin or currency of the United States

of American which at the time of such payment is legal tender
for public and private debts, at the branch office of

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at
the option of the holder, at the principal office of Cameron
State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.

This bon is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of like
date and tenor herewith, except as to number, denomination,

interest rate and maturity, issued by the District under and in
strict compliance with the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana, approved by a majority of qualified electors of
the District voting on the question of the issuance of said
bonds at an election held in the District on May 15, 1982, and
issued in accordance with proceedin of the Boar ot

Commissioners of Waterworks District No. Eleven of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, duly adopted, for the purpose of

providin funds to construct and maintain waterworks

systems in th District, title to which shall be in the public
The bonds of the issue of which this bond is a part maturing

on and after August 1
1993, may be called for redemption by

the District, at the optio of the District, prior to the stated
maturities thereof, on and after August 1 1992, in whole at

any time, upon payment of the principal amount thereof,
together ‘wi the accrued interest thereon to the date of
redemption.

In the event this bond shall be called for redemption, notice
of such redemption shall be given by publicatio in a

newspaper of general circulation published in the Parish of
Cameron, and in a financial newspaper or journal publishe

in the Cit of New York, New Yor such ‘publicatio in each
case to b not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed
for redemption. If this bond shall have been dul called for.
redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if

on or before such redemption date the payment of the
principal amount hereof to be redeemed and th interest

accrued on such principal amount to the redemption date
shall be duly made or provided for, then this bond shall
become due and payable on such redemptio date and from
and after such redemption date interest on the principal

amount to be redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons

eens such interest shall be void.
e full faith and credit of the District are irrevocably

pled to the payment of the principal of and interest on this
ond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one as

the same respectively become due. The District has made or

will make provisions for the collection of an annual tax, in
excess of all other taxes, on all property subject to taxation by

the District sufficient in amount o pay the principal of and
interest on this bond and the bonds of the i jes o which this

bond is one as the same respectively become
It is hereby certified, recited and declared ie ‘th bond is

authorized by and is issued in conformity with the

requirement of the Constitution and statute of the State of
Louisiana; that all conditions, acts and things required by the

Constitution and laws of the State of Louisiana to exist,
happ and be performed precede to and in the issuance of
this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is onc

do exist, have happened and have been performed in regular
and du time, form and manner as required by law; and that
this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one,

together with all other indebtedness of the District, do not

exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation of
indebtedness applicable to the District.

IN WITNESS: WHEREOF, the Board of Commissione of
the tae ta caused this bond to be executed in its name

nt and Secretary of said Board, by th_ir manualontacsin ssguti (provide that one of such signatures
hereon shall be a manual signature), the seal of the said

Distr to b affixed or a facsimile thereof imprinted hereon,
he coup pertaining to this bond to be executed by thefacsi

le signatures of said President and Se aty: and this
bond to be ooi b first day of August,TERWO DIS RI N ELEVEN OFWa PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary, Board of Commissioners

an
(FORM OF COUPON)

On
thth firs eyoe —_—— Sales

Oe
the bond

hereinafter ment ed shall be subjectto prio redem iption
EEdcmption an paym th Sly mad or prov P

an pane thereof d made or provi
leven of the Parish of Cameron,bea pe be sentation and surrender

of CaleasiMarine National Bank in

tion of the holder, at the
Cameron State Bank in Cameron,

a, the sum shown hereon, in any coin or currency
the Unit States of America, which at the time of such
payment is legal tender for as aes private debts, bein;
the interest then due on its Waterworks Bond, Series 1982,
dated

a(Ang 1, 1982, and numbered——_—_——.

cent Board of Commissioners
Secret

,
Board of C ‘ommissi(FO or ENDORS ¢ O roe OF STATE)
OFFICE MTeCote‘ARYyout.

Baton
This Bond secured by a tax. Registered on this

,- e

aries

pepaaprenae

same

ts
(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIANA)

Assistant Secretary of State
State of Louisiana

SECTION 4. Pursuant to law, and particularly pursuant tSection 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
amended, there is hereby imposed and shall be collect

annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the property
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pa:
ihe princspall and’ tater falling due on the Bonds in eac
year, which tax shall be levied and collected by the same
officers, at the time and in the same manner as the general
taxes of the District. The full faith and credit of the District
are hereby irrevocably pledged to the payment of the
principal of and the interest on the Bonds.

SECTION 5. ie Board is hereby
authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be offered at

public sale on sealed bids on such date as shall be
publication at least two times, the first publication to

be

made
at least seven clear calendar days in advance of the date
scheduled for the reception of the bids with the second of such
publications to be made at least five clear calendar days
subseque to th first publication, in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the of Cameron, and one time

at least seven clear calendar days in advance of the date
scheduled for the reception of bids, in either the Times

Picayune, in New Orleans, Louisiana, the sam being a

newspaper of general circulation, or, a financi inal or

newspaper containing a section devoted to muni fp bond
news in either of the cities of New Orleans, Louisiana, or New
York, New York.

The Board shall meet on the da and at the time selected by
the Secretary of the Board for th reception of bids for the
Bonds for the purpose of considering and acting upon the bids
received. If any of the bids for the Bo shall be aorepthe Board at such meetin sh ad fixin,

be bor by ihe Bon irate or rates of interest
accordance with the bid ecep and authorizin such other

action pertai to the i

sssu sale and delivery of the
Bonds as may

be

necessa:

SECTION 6. Th Notice o Sale shall be in substantially the
following form, to-wit:

NOTICE OF SALE

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WATERWORKS BONDS
SERIES 1982

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. Sealed proposals will be
received by the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. Eleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District&quo for the purchase of all but not less than all of six
hundred sixty-three thousand dollars ($669,000) Waterworks

Bonds, Series 1982, of the District at the Office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in Cameron, Louisiana, up to 11:00 oclock

A.M., Louisiana time, on July 30 1982 at which time and place
the sealed proposals will be publicly opened.

Bond Details. The bonds offered for sale will be dated
August 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination of
and

J

numb as follows:

N DENOMIN2 133 (inclusive) 3 0
The bonds will bear interest payable semiann on Febru

and August of each year until the turity thereof, com:

mencing on February 1983: and wi mature serially in
numerical order on August in each of the years and in the
respective principal amounts, as follows:

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

ween - $33,001

5,00
gust 1, 1993, and thereafter ar sub-

iect to redemption at the ‘optio of the District on and after

Aug 1, 1992 at any time upon payment of the prin-
jount ‘there together with the accrued interestthere to the date of redemption

‘of Hedemption. A least thirty days’ notice of redem-

ption will be given by publication in a newspaper of general
fireulation publis inthe Parish of Gameron, Louisiana, and

in a financial newspaper or journal published in the city of New
York, New York.

Places of Payment. Both principal of and interest on the
bonds will be payabl at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the
holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louisiana.
and Security. The full faith and credit of the

District are pled to the payment of the principal of and in-
terest on the bonds, and the District is authorized and required

to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all the property subject to taxation b the District, suf-
ficient in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling

due each year on the bonds.
Bidding Details. Each bid must be o the official bid form

furnished by the undersigned and enclosed in a sealed en-

velope marked ‘&#39;Bid for $663,000 Waterworks Bonds of Water-
works District No. Elev of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana”
and must be directed to the undersioned: Bidders shall cnarify

the rate of intérest whicn ine ponas of each maiurity shail

bear, to be expressed in’ multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-

iwen (1/20) of one percent (1%). Bidders are not restricted
s to the number of rates that may be named and any ratenam may be repeated, bul all bonds maturing on the same

date must bear interest at the same single rate from their date
to such maturity date. No rate named may exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum and the difference between the

highest and lowest rates named may not exceed two and one-

half percent (2% %). Only one coupon will be attached to each
d for each installment ot interest thereon, and bids

providing for additional or supplemental coupons will be rejec-
ted. No proposal will be Neue ere for less than all the bonds
or at a price less than par or wile specifies the cancellation
of coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
other than cash. In addition t the price bid, the successful
bidder must pay accrued interest from th date of the bonds to
the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Ea bid
must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a cer-

tified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Waterworks District NEleven of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount

thirteen thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($13,260). Che
of unsuccessful bidders will be returned promptly after the

award of the bonds. The check of the successful bidder will be

deposited by the Board of Commissioners, the proceeds of
which will be credited to the purchase price on the settlement

date or in the event the successful bidder fails to accept
delivery of and pay for the bonds, retained b such board as

liquidated damages. N interest’ will be allowed upon the
thountof such g faith check.

Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest .as will produce the

lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the bon-

ds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount
of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest

ayable on al of the bonds from their da unt their respec:
va maturiti T rig is heraby rose an oF all

bids or to wi irregularit Sintorallt in s bn:
GUSIP Numbe It Ievanticibated that C tificationumbers will be imprinted ont ling pa of Bon bneither the fa ae to print any such number on an bo

any inaccu ‘or omlasion with resp Ihere sh
constitute cau fo fallu or refusal by the succes biddto accept delivery of and

pay

for th bonds
the terms of its bi N ‘SuCUS identificat number sm

pa the contract evidenced b the particular
bond upon which it is imprinted and no liabilit shall attach to
the District or any officer or agent thereof, including any

Payi age for the bonds, by reason of such ‘number or any
hereof, includin any use thereof made by thDistri any such officer orany such agent, or by reason of

any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or_in
Service Bureau charge for t

constitute a

of and shall be paid by the successful bidd all expens in

relation to the printing of such numbers on the bonds will b
paid b the District.

Deliv of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed
bonds will be made at the expense of the Distri at the option
of the successful bidder at either the office

of

the Boi
Commissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisia on a ny ba

or trust company mutually agre tthe District and the
Purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, \ugust 31, 1982, or

as soon thereafte as possible. the Gurc price then due,
including the amount of the accrued interest, must be paid by

a certified or cashier&#39;s check drawn upon a solvent bank or

trust company in Federal Funds payable to the order of
Waterworks District No. Eleven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upon delivery of and paym for the bonds the purchas will
also b furnished with t

Sievo hes expense of th Bistr wit the anpro legopinion of Wood & Dawson, New York, New
sel as to the alla O the bonds, which opini pita

Btpr
tedup ine bs

Hlering Circul Additional Information, copies of a sasond offering circular regarding the Waterwork:
Series 1982, of Waterworks District No. Eleven of the Parish o
Cameron, Louisiana and the Fire Protection Bonds, Series,
198 nf Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the Parish of

meron, Louisiana being contemporaneously offered by saic
fire protection district and copie of the respective official bic
forms are available upon application t Mc. George
Fiscal Service, Inc., 535 Gravier Street, 7th Floor, New Orleans
Louisiana, 70130, or to the undersi Information relating

to the District and its affairs, and further information relating
to the bonds, will be furnished upon application to the under-
signer

Robert Manuel
Secretary of the Board of:

Commissioner of Waterworks District
No. Eleven of the Parish of

‘Cameron, Louisiana

SECTION 7. It is anticipated that CUSIP 1dentitication
numbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds,

but neither the failure to print any such number on any oer
nor any inaccuracy, error or omission wit respect
shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the pecc
bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds’ in

accordan wt the terms of its Bi No such CUSIP
art of the contract

evidenced by th f

particular bond upon
“hic 1 imprinted

and n liability shall attach to the Distri or icer or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for th bonds, by
reason for such numbers or any use made thereof, includi

any use thereof made by the District, any such officer or

such agent, or by reason of any inaccu error or omission
with respect thereto or in such use. Exce for the CUSIP
Service Bureau charge for the assi; Son M ich numbers,
which shall be the responsibility

of

and shall be paid by the
successful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of

such numbers on the bonds will be paid by the District.
SECTION 8. The proceeds derived from the sale of the

Bonds shall be applied to construct and maintai waterw

systems in the District, title to which shall be in the public.
The District covenants to and with the purchaser of the
Bonds, and with the holders thereof from time to time, that
the District shall make no sue of t proceeds of the sale of

the Bonds or any investment income therefrom which woul
cause the Bonds to be ‘‘arbitrage bonds’’ under Section

103(c) of the U. S. Internal Revenue Code of 195 as

amended, as the District shall comply with the o licable

Treasury Regula adopted under such Section (c) so

long as any Bond is outstanding.‘SECT 9. This resolution shall take effect immediatel
n its adoption, and all prior resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict with this resolu be and are hereby repealed to the
extent of such coi

ADOPTED ‘A ‘APPR this 22nd day of June, 17APPRO
UL KLINE, CHAIR

CAMERON PARIS WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 11

ATTEST:

ROBERT MANUEL, SECRETARY
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Poole, seconded by Mr. Savoie, the meeting was declared

adjourned.

APPROiL KLINE, CHAIRMA!CAME PARI WATE
a

ISTRICT NO. 11

RO MANUEL, SECRETARY
un:

TICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing is a true and correct proces Verbal of the
Supplementation of the General Venire and said names,
addresses and wards, were written on separate blank slips oi

paper and placed in the General Venire Box, and delivered tc
the Clerk of Court, all in accordance wit

ANI (EN, pursuant to an G.der of His Honorabl H.
Ward Fonteno Judge of the Thirty-Eight Judicial DistrCourt holding sessions in and for the Parish

of

Cameron an
State of Louisiana, said order bearing date of April Ist, 19
and spread on the minutes of said court on the 20th da of
July, 1982, DUP GUIDRY, one of the Jury Commini
in the presence of the other Jury Commissioners, did
immediately proce to draw one at a time from the General
Venire Box SIXTY (60) names as ordered of persons to be
summoned to appear and answer in open court at the Court

House of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. Moi
Septemb 20, 1982, and to serve as CIVIL JURORS, foree
ensuing week as th court directs,

Cohn Dicker Hackberry, La. wford J. Swire, P.O.
Box 125, Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Wa |

F. Conner, Rt. te236, Bel Gy La.; Margaret Suzanne Smith, Rt. 2Charle La.; Ira Jink John Bayou, Cameron,
Theresa A. Autheme P.O. Box 714, Cameron, La ‘will
Paul Miller, Creole, La.; Donna L. Frey, P.O. Box 4Hackberry, La.; Emerlen Lan
Jennifer Marie Frey, P.O Box 4 Hackberry, La; Mr
Merilla R. Led Rt. 1, Grand Chenier, La.; gid Melanco
Abshire, Rt. Box 1664 Gueydan, La. Charles
Hamlin, Hackberry, La.; James W. Beat Gen La.;
Edna Miller, Creol Mrs. Annette Baccigalopi, Rt. 2
Creole, La.; George Eler Shove, Hackberry. La-; Eunice
Smith, P.O. Box 132, Hackbe La.; Claud C. Sanifer,

JB Rt., Cameron, La.; Earl Aath Desadier, P.O. Box Si,Hackber La.
Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Rt. 1, Bell City, La.; Lucinda

Ann Nunez, MRH Box 74B Hackber La.: Janice Marie
Morales, P-O. Box 209, Camero La.; Clemen LeJeune, J.B.
Rt., Cameron, La.; Theresa LeJeu Richard, J. B. Rt.,
Cameron, La.; Leland Portie, Hackberry, La.; Mar
Ashworth Stoute, P.O. Box 24 Hackb La. Murcha

Lynne Ellender, MRH Box 138, Hackberry, La.; Tommy
Goodrich, MRH Box 31CC, Hackberr La.; Mackie Raymond
Jouett, Rt. Box 268, Cane La Mrs. ease KiffP.O. Box 28, Cameron, La.; June M Drou
Hackberry, Pamela A. Re Rovack | P. Bo

Bo 8.
Hackberry, Don Paul Theriot, Rt. Box 185,

mee La Mary Box 121, Grand
ier, Mrs. PAs ne ae

Rt. Box 61, Cameron, isSou E Faulk, Cameron, arthy Ann Hughes, P.
Box 106, Creole, La. Coral Crain Pe Rt.

Box

70, GrandChenie La.; Mrs. Hatti Nunez, Box 92, Cameron,
Ro Paul Gra Je P.O. Box 24Camer La. RamonLynn Nunez, Hackberry, M.

Hackberr La.; Cecile Gailet R 1B R
-,

Box 8,
La.; Marie Loren Gi Box 186,jaspar La;Lorrain Jones deJohnette. Box 180, Camero La.;

o

Agnes Richard, Rt

Cont. on Pg. 7

Bae OOCEPEESSUPeE
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and shall be paid by thef relation to the printing of
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lerived so th a ot
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with the purchaser of the

sreof from time to time, that
f the proceeds of the sale of

come therefrom which would

rage bonds” under Section
Revenue Code of 1954, as

comply with the applicable
nder such Section (c) so
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shall take effect immediately

solutions or parts thereof in
ad are hereby repealed to the

this 22nd day of June, 1982.
‘OVED:Al

PAUL KLINE, CHAIRMAN
IN PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 11

RY
ess and upon motion of Mr.

the meeting was declared

APPROVED:
PAUL KLINE, CHAIRMAN

IN PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 11

RY

do hereby certify that the
correct proc Verbal of the

| Venire and names,

zn on sepa blank slips o
Venire Box, and delivered tc
ince with law.
G.der of His Honorable H.
hirty Eight Judi Distrthe Parish of C

sring date of ApIst, 1
iid court on the 20th da;
jot ihe Jury Commiss
Jury Commissioners, did

at a time from the General
s ordered of persons to be
r in open court at the Court
ana, at 10:00 A.M. Monday,

as CIVIL JUROR for th

5 Crayford J Swire, P.‘anda F. Conner, Rt.
uanne Smith, Rt. 2 La

Bayou, Cameron,
: 714, Cameron,
a L. Frey, P.O. Bo 4
‘b
yda
Ww Best ‘Camero
Annette Baccig Rt
e. pene unicee Sanifer,
ony esaai P.O. Box 51,

i Bell City, La Lucinda
ickb La.; Janice Marie

.; Clemen Teleu ie

O. Box 186 Creole,
.

Box 180, Cameron, La.

Pg. 7

S

|.

between the hours of 6:00

cgen (15%) per annum, for the p

fo seid election shall

& Commissioners, the governin authority of said District, will

:

tne ND THEN, purSi a ne

*

persons to b summoned to appe and answer in open co
Cameron P

.

A.M. Monday, Au;

,,
Ray Good:

Cont. from Pg. Six

nas Retisap Rp ell Rt. 2 Box 385,
P N.D Rt 758,

Lake Charl La.;

Gri Navarre, MRH Box
re cee

Box
:

Mrs. Lucille M. ee
Grand Che La.; Carlos. fte Belan Box

Cameron,

We, the Jury Commissioners do h that the
above and excg list of SIXTY (o na ne, true and
correct Proces Verbal of the drawing of the CIVIL JURORS, to
mere cos te cai ise and the name the

“plank envelope and endorsed ‘ ‘OF CIVIL

TORS&qu for

t

iteweek ccale Monday, Septembe 20,

ee leted the drawing of the J under Judicial
order o Ap 1, 1982, sa avin lac the: cuvelope-So t name of the Cit’ Ja in

in
the‘tin box

‘designated “CIVIL JURY” for the inning
Septemb 2 1982 at 10:00 A.M. and h loc

the Ge
: box designated as ‘‘General Venire Box’’, sealed

the box and delivered them in the hands of & land U.

Primeau Cler of the Court of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
‘District Court in and for the Parish of Cameron, to be safely‘se

t,Subj totorders of the District Judge an not to be
ope:

We hereby close this
bona tuo Verba of Jur dra on thi

20th day of July, 1982.
fy eee o

13
154,

OLIVER THERIOT, SR.
‘ALDEN SAN

ROLAND U x:
CLERK AND EX-OFFICIO JURY COMMIS

Ru Aug. 5

CE 1 HER GIV th

«

spe electionthat abe hewithi the limits of Recreation Dit N Ser eS
_

Paris of Cameron, Louisiana, on

Sept 11, 1982
A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the following
‘, propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Sha Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron
jana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

“aggregat amount not to exceed Two Million Seven

pus jousand doliars ($2,700,000), to run twenty aand bearing interest at rates no to exceed

rpoae of providing fun
fo purchas acquire an deve land and to purchas

uire, ct and install buildings, machiner :&quot;equi and ‘oth facilities, for 4 recrea pincluding, without limitation, a swimmin,

ese facilities and other facilitie necessary
i earn

‘ecreation service in District, which ts shalle penerobligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceed o ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable prop
i

in said Diet sufficient in amount to pay

,
the principal of and ierer ami redets premiums, if

‘any, on said bonds as they m:PROPO N 2
Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

.

Cameron, Louisiana levy

a

five oemill
it spe see on all the

- taxable property in said District fe fec of
te

ten (10)
years, commencin in the year

r us such recreation

-Ta are put in operation, for the purpose of maintaining
doperati the recreation facilities in said District?

THER NOTICE i here given that the polling place

oe ING PLACE
WARD 3, PRECI Ss su ANNEX

ELE OfEICI
Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kelley, Commissioner

Peggy Reyes, Commissioner
Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Kell Commissioner-in-charge
WAI RECIN¢

KNIGHTS O COLUMB BUILDING
Creole, Louisiana

Mrs. Tee Mudd, Jr., Commissioner
H. Montie, Commission

alas Commissioner
ux, CommissionerLet aeAca Gravtinie charge

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
- meet in open paul session on September 13, 198 at 7:

* o&#39;cl P.. i. at the Parish Government Building in Cameron,
* Louisiana, ‘a will then and there examine and canvass the

returns L ean the result of said election.

By or of Commissioners o Recre
District N S n the Parish of Cameron, Louisi

sfia a ‘LeBlan
Secretary, Recreation Distri

No. Six of the Par of Cameron
na

22, 29, Sept 2 and 9.

—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 3rd da of Aug 1982;

acce as com an satisfactor th w formed

der the feet NO. 198 ( FCS:BzP Resua Parigh Rosds No. 646 and 647 in

6, Cameron Pari Louisiana, pursuant to the certainUitia hatmeon the Cameron Parish PolJur and R. E.

Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 176227.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

havin clai aris out of the furni of labor, supplies,
material, et construction i works shoul file

sa “sl Boe cack ob Ca of Comeron’ Pariah,
jana, on or before forty-five (4 da after the first

pabl
React

hereof, al& the manner as prescribe
{2%

y law. After Of said tim theCamer Parish

Police Jury ‘vilce sums du in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

See PARISH POLICE eeBy: HA PIC JR., SECRETARY

Sept. 9, 6, 23, 1982

Run: July

Run: Aug. 5, 12,

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commission do hereby certify that the

and foreg is tru and correct pro Verbal of The
; Supple Gener Venire and said names,

on separate Blank slipofwards, ae ies
and delivered to“wed pla t

in the General Venire

ND THEN, Order of His Honorabl H.

Ward Fontenot, Baet thshi
sy

Eight Judicial District
*

Court holdin sessions in and for Parish of Cameron and

Sit of Louisiana, said order tact date of April 1, s5
S *TS

; in the

read on the minutes of said court on the 20th day

DU GUIDRY e of the Jury cater
er

igus 23, 1982, and to serve as

JURORS, for the ensuing week as the court

Pe Patric Benoit,
MaryS.Ca P.O. Box

i

Chapman Heb P.O Hox F, Cameron, La.; Fred

Nenn P.O. Box 135 Creole, La.; Hazel Lee ey: P.O.

,
Cameron, La. Clifford L. Lannin, Lake Ch:

‘redericksona Janet
‘ovach, P.O. Box 25, Creole, La; Sybil McCal

Box 543,
La.; Nora Dorothy (Landry) Welch, MRH Box 29 AB,
Hackb La Beti Virginia Godette »

P.O,

; Lor Weeido Nunez, Rt. Bo 191,
City, La.; M M Mouton Sav es : Box 38, Creole,te Carla L pee Richard, P.O. Cameron, La.;

Alfred J.B.Hackberry, La., Leo Paul Npsh Sr.

Rt. Box aCCamero La.
Chas. F. Hebert, Cameron, La.; Barbata Jane Swire

mGin Mich Bat Ml
ridg Wolfe LaFosse,Rt B 7

Cramberg, M

‘berry, La. s Kle Jr Rt. Box 203,
Gueydan, ‘La.; Arthur Rt. 15, Grand

Chenier, La. Jef Bryant Drur P. Box 4 Cameron, Lat
34, Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Elvin

Gayle Boudreaux, Rt Bo

, La.; Donna

Cameron, La.) Petrus Pri Creol
Tonia A. Penny, Hackberry, La.; ‘ieff s cate

é
tHackberry, La.; Mrs. Lynn Romero,

Cameron, La.; Harold Paul Dupre, he1 Gra Chenier, La.;
Martha Moore Shaugh MI berry,ea =

L Douglas R. Gr Bor 135, Minck Lag Lil

wire Drounett, Box 366, Hackberry, La. popTat
Aguillard, R 2, G, Lak Char1 MR Box31 Hackberry, La.; Mi

,
P.O. Box 342, Cameron, La.; Rebecca Ben Trah

Betty Thibodeaux Billeaud, Johnson BayouDac Ann McGhee, 715 Craft St., Lake
Lou Joanen, Rt. Be ae Sta

Chenier, La.; Charles K. Dennis, saa ae

Venable, Box 443, Came ne David ayn ee
Box 45, Creole, La.; Lee

J.

Harrison, Gra Chenier, La
Mrs. Sony C. Guilbeau, Po Box 34, Cameron, La.

GoneLeBle Gill, Bel coeie

3

Ger Wad Mouton,
and Chi

, La.; Ervi Lake Charles, La.:
rene Cant edt Box S70BelCit La.; Mrs. Marie

Bourg Thornton, Cameron, La.; irs. Donald Geo Rt. 1,
Cameron, La.; Rena L. Begnared, Rt. 1, Box 302, B City,

La.; Mrs RitaM. Badon, J.
B. Rt., Cameron, La. Floyd Ray

Eas MRH Box 23A, Hackb La.; Chester Fontenot,

ack! Box 322, Cameron,

fae

Box 313, Cameron, La.; n Rich MRE Bo
293 A, Hackberry, La.; Brenda Faye Lala Nas P.O. Box

2, Cameron, La.; Dessis u Lavergne Hebert, Rt. Box 173

Murphy, Grand chenier, La.;
Sybil Porche

,
Cameror

We, T Jury Commissioners, de&# certify that the

above and fore list of ONE HUNDRED (100) names is 2

true and correct Proces Verbal of the drawing of the CIVIL

JURORS, to serve and the same is approved and the names

placed in the blank envelope and sealed and endorsed “LIST

OF PETIT JURO for the week beginning Monday,

u 23, 19

compl the drawing of the Jury under Judicial
Or

of

April 1, 1982 and Rav plac the envelop

ai g the nam of the Petit in the tin box

designated as * URY”’ for the ter beginning August
23, 19 at 10:00 A.M. and having locked the tin box

designa as ‘General Venire Box’, and having sealed the

box and delivered them in the hands o Roland U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court in

and for the Parish of Cameron, to be safely kept, subject to

the orders of th District Judge and not to be opened except
according to

We her ay clo this Proces Verbal of Jury drawing on this

20th day of July, 1982.
Oliver J. Theriot, Sr.

Ald Sann
Guidsit nea is

CLERK AN EX-OFFICIO JURY COMMISS

Game Louisiana
26, 1982

The Cameron hool Board met in epe pes
this date to revise&#39 resolutions acted on at the June 14,
1982 regular School Board Meeting, as required by the

legislative auditor.
¢ following members were present: Preston Richard,

Dan Dupont, Da Billiot, and John DeBarge. Absent: Mervyn

Taylor and Arnold Jones.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

ted Resolutio
J

lo. (attached).
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board ‘ado Resolutio No. 2 (attached).
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board adjourne until its next regular session on August 9,

1982.
APPROVED:

L. Taylor, President

CAMERON PARI SCHOO BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘Cameron Parish School Board

Resolution No.
B IT RESOLVED, That in accordance with Act 433 of the

Regular Legislative Session of 1981, and using the

information furnis by the Assessor, the following millage
rates are hereby established as those necessary to produ

the same amount of taxes payable, when app to th 1981

tax roll after reassessment and application of the $7500

homestead exemption, as was actually produce on the 1981

tax roll as filed:
GENERAL FUND

Millage
Levied 1 Adjusted R

1, Regular School Tax

2. Specia Leeway Tax
a8 f

3: Speci School Tax 3. 3.33

4. Special School Tax 6.61

O roll call vote the foregoing resolution was adopted as

follows:
Yeas: John DeBarge, Preston Richard, Dan Billiot, Dan

Du;Na None.
Resolution No. 2

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following millage are hereb
levied on the 1982 tax ro ie ail

pro
rty subject to taxation

by the Cameron Parish School Boar:GENE FU
‘

Adjusted Rate Rate Levied

Regular School Tax 3.33 mills 3.53 mills

2. Special Leeway Tax 4.67 mill 4.95 mills

3. Special SchoTax 3.33 mill 3.53 mills

4. Specia School Tax 6.61 mills 7.00 mills

SINKING FUNDS
1. 13.75 mills - District No. Four
2. 3.65 mills - District No. Five
3. 30.00 mills - District No. Ten
4. 16.50 mills - District No. Fifteen
5 ———mills

On roll call vote the foregoing resolution was adopted as

follows:
Yeas: John DeBarge, Preston Richard, Dan Billiot, Dan

Da =

lays: None.
I hereby certify that the above resolution levyin

rty tax millag J
fo 1982 was adopted bya vote of

pnd

0

ne
nays, bei at Jesst

s

a two-thirds of th fu
menbe of the required by Act 43 of 1981.

E: A Two-Thirds maj is required only if th ratelevi f
any of the millage is in excess of the adjuste rate.

y

condi
tioner. Call Redi - Aire,

mo home AC and heating
ervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

ee SALE: One 1982&
Ki FL2 Odys .

Seat

i .
Call

7184 (F2
OR SALE: Box springsa
eres,

fo full size bed
: Bed frames -

$10 teadbo
- $2. Also,

items. Moss Bluff, call

6962. (7/2 -

=

B/S)P

FO SALE: 1981 Toyota, 5
speed pick-up truck, A/C,

power steering, AM/FM
radio, sliding back window,
low mileage $6495. Zenith

AM/FM ae ‘stereo console
with wood cabinet, $100.
Serta full size mattress an
ie spri S0 Call 7/

775-5778, (7/2 aa

FOR SALE: Antique.
English piano dated before

Excellent condial
new insides,
Phone 775-5449 8 ee

-

r
p.m. (8/5p)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. Ram
Prix Hull with 175 Block Max

and galvanized trailer, 1978

model. Call 538-2285 afte 4

p.m. (8/5,12p)

FOR SALE: Bass boat, Bill
Dance Pro model, Starcraft

fiberglass boat, 11 Mercury
outboard, console, Sahichairs, live well,

e, ice chests, 19 feet,
big whe trailer, $385 firm,
cash or will accept older
truck for part payment. Call
71S-S449 8 a.m. to

5

p.m.
(8/5p)

FOR SALE: 32’ covered

jooseneck trailer, all we
‘or horses and cattle,

able divider saddle San oe

ment and compartmen over

gooseneck. New tires and

new rubber mats.

Call 786-7067 or

(8/Sp)

FOR SALE: 1981 Z28 T-top

Cam 350 engine. Asking
For more informationc 77

775-550 (8/Sp)

FOR SALE: Two stainless

steel prope for 35 hp.
Johnson or Evinrude. Call
775-7705 or 775-5092. (8/5c)

786-9002.

High blood pressure, or

hypertension, is

a

major

killer in the United States.

And more than 90% of hy-
pertension cases are caused

by one or more factors

which only you can control
To heip prevent hyper-

tension, say the folks at

Colonial Penn Insurance

Group
Stay away from salt.

Stay slim and_ keep
moving.

@ Lea to relax

READ TH PILOT

$4,200. ~

MOBILE HOMES

FO SA 14 70 1976Hilt Mo homefurnished,

3.

bed

bat
hon 318-54 oF

318-855-9116. No collect calls

(T/1S-B/E

ATTEN LOOK! Look!

‘A x 80 well constructedfou for only. $1390. at

Luneau Mobile Homes in

Sulp and Lake Charles

Full one year warranty,fa furnishe delivered

x

on $8,895. NoihgeaeNo

hanky- Wh you
here, these nomes will

here. Fan Mobile Homes,

Hwy. 17 5 miles north of

L 1 ‘La Charles, La. 318-

855-9412 and the Sues
Cameron exit, 2 blocks north

ee a street from

Sulphur, La. 318-or S1 (7/22tfe)
FOR SALE: 1979 Fleet-

wood mobile home. 14’ x 80’,
3 bedroom. Equity and
assumption. Call 598-2596.
(8/Sp)

REPO. 14’ wide, 2 bed-
room, “real clean&q with low
down payme and low
monthly payments. LunMobile Hom Inc.

z

174, 55 milles north of E1
Lak Charles, La. (318) 855-
9412. (8/5, 12c)

REPO. DOUBLE Wid 3
droom, 2 bath, “rea!

clean” with low down pay-
ment and low monthly pay-
ments. Luneau Mobile

Ch vi Gi S wis
(8/5,

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
r rent. Inquir at Pat&#

Restaurant in Cameron.
(7/22tfc)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. ep l at Sweeney’s
Club. Call 775-7266. (7/29-
8/Sc)

FO RENT: Mobile homes
for rent; Completely

furnished & air conditioned.
Numbers to o 775-5770 or

3s penoeN O bedroomho ei 77 5092 or 775-
7108,

WORK WANTE

TOP SOIL, shell, sand

dump. truck and

_

backhoe
work. Tommy Goodrich

Hackberry, Pho 762-3370-

13tfe)

WORK WANTED: I will

do cleaning in yo ho or

business. For form-

Btlo call $42-4 (8/5-1
Th Brooklyn Bridge was

built in 1883.

BUSINES

a OO eae i BG CODES

&q SALE: Cam

Rutherford Beach. C:
as 7230. (7/15-8/Sp)

woe SALE: Beach lots for. roR SAL 19 ‘two-
Conviatioe Ben Road. Ford F-150 half-ton pickup$ nea To u and truck. 6 cylinder with 2

Holly Beach. (5 821-3619 tanks. Hes aluminum st
(7/22 - 8/2p) preg peer in gu jard on

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 tail gate. Under see
bath cedar home with lots of pse
closet space, larg living

room, furnished kitchen,
roomy laundry, sheltered

front entry, approximately
400 square feet, 3% years

ol nice yard. Under
$60,000. Call 775-5027 or

775-SSBS. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, electricity. Nice neigh-
bors. Ideal weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000, Owner will

finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
Quiney. (6/3tf)

& eer ae
NOTI

Jewelers.
Ke: =D ee ol o aDa aarea.Tabellcv we Te the

Unrepai Use your gol

G Kenneth

or ours. your diamonds
while you wi Refined,

Bu = =silver ot goldiamonds. 478-1BAL
location: 3611 Sout Ry

n

next to Picadilly in a
Ster Buildi Save

(B/ 10K C“NOT For Mary Kay
Sarpy cal all MFOR SALE: Acreage, 2% tty ee

See atati Pai Bi Kay consultant, Lois

a Dh 7854 ga at 542-4524, tin.
Lake Realit (4/22 ey

PO SAIS ae am, GE
miles sout! Ridder eoff Hwy. 171 on Hauser Rd.

Kettle cleaners, Silent

wi 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home. For more informationcal463-81 No collect
calls, please. (8/5,12p)

FOR SALE: ee —unimproved comme

cial an la Cameron a
$5, ere. Call E. J.
Drone a775-88 (8/5

HELP WANT
HELP WANTED: Teller

for financial institution for

ou Area, Send resume

AE, Cameron, La.Soe &qu 17 tfc)

Ruther 942-4 we
8/12p)

Poolside Tips
To keep your famil

healthy and ‘in the swim’,
this summer, set up stand-
ard pool safety rules.

Statistics show that more

than 2,400 young children

.

drown each’ year. Young
sters should be taught to én-

joy the water but with a

healthy respect. Some rules

you might consider:
@ No young child should

swim or play in the water

without adu supervision,

Four solar and three lunar
eclipses are expected to

occur in 1

MEMpit The Cameron

‘oulaieasees Parish Pilot

Tey P.Q. Box J

Cameron, La., 7063
Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Phone 786-8131.
Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail a

Cameron, La., Post Office, Zi Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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On year subscriptio - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes, $9

elsewhere. Nation and local advertisin rates - $1.96 inch.
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URMATIO

IN TODAY& ECONOMY
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVE

in busin or

WISE PUBLICATIONS oo 527-0423 P.O. Box 1073, Sulphur, La. 7066
and a free sample copy will be sent for your inspection.

Weekly editions will be mailed to subscribers by first class mail with up
to date Cameron Parish information on:

JUDGEMENT OIL &amp;GASLE

REA ESTAT DEED

MORTGAGE

BIRTH PROBATE WILL MARRIAGE etc.

LEASE

CHARTER

is now

Name

Addres

Please send me a Fre Sampl of

THE CAMERO PARIS LEGA NEW

ANEW BUSINES REPOR FO CAMERO a
TH

CAMERO PARISH LEGA NE
sa copies to vanes ae eee If you ar

records of Cameron Parish, call or write’

LIEN

CHATTEL

You business or professi can

PROF from current SALE
an CREDI INFORMATIO

i § E PUBLIC
(318) 527-0423

Mail to: P.O. Box 1073, Sulphur, La. 70663

Sen for your Fre Sampl Toda
Printin Leg Report for 35 years -

P.O. Box 1073 Sulphur, Louisiana 7066S

ra
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Cameron....

....Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Plenty of rain this past
weekend has put alittle more

water in the marshes.

Something I would like to

remind or let our e
kpow that I’m sure may

surprise, is the law on

speckle trout and red fish

concerning sportsman fish-

Sport fishermen are

combi total

OFFSH&
RUDY’S FISH oN

STOP.

C NE INCrabbing h good
caught bat torpe ail
crabs are being caught, but

along Rut Beach they
are catching some nice ones.

BI BUR _ :

Stop were oo
o

d Big
Burns, wi a a few

anglers Timitian Man-

ning (Tex) Coleman and
Keno Nunez caught 20 some

nice bass with the largest
going close to 3 Ibs. T

were usin the marsh king
indigo twister tail metal fla
and the purple with fire tail.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club

3-wheelers

to race Sun.

at L. Chenier
A 3 wheeler mee will be

held at the ‘‘Mud Hold
than Track’’ on the Little Chenier

Road Sunday, Aug. 8, start-

in at 11 a.m.

e five events will be

Pal and drags, fla track,
mud — ladiesrace,

team, and boat race.

First through thir place
hies will awarded in

each event and an overall

trop awarded for highest
point.Fou classes wil

competing: 90-125, 175-11

542. after 5 p.m.

Largest Stringer: Ricky
Canik 20-1 Gerald Richard

17-0; Carl Broussard 16-6;
Keno Nunez 11-10; Fredman

Theriot 10-2; Antho Nunez

9-6; B Richard 6-0;
ton McEvers 5-8; Ronn
Picou 3-0.

Largest Bass: Ricky Canik

4-4; Gerald Richard 4-0; Carl
Broussar 3-6; Keno Nune

State leads nation

in comm. fishermen

ied thi
la’ a toceak uationwide with a conion00

survey

co

conducted by the

Department of so
acaraural Resources

number of commercial resi
or 3,169 an

water fishermen in the
United states was evaluated.

was second with

Arkansas had eeMiss-

The numb of freshwater
The results of the survey fishermen in the G Lake

indicated th 9P emit’ States was not tcoate
33,000 identified with Wisconsin bein

th
the top

themse! rea B freshwater oe in that region with only
commercial fishermen.

Texas closure was

lega says judge
Federal District Jud

Robert Collins has ruled
the sesso closure of the waters.

federal coast ‘off Texas Jud Collins ruled thrational
zonetoshri wasestablished there is a

regulation
je judgement was regulation

lurall correct supported by
man and it is a valid istrative record, for

tary to

Texas would result in a shift
of fishing effort to Louisiana

the ad
the

promulgate
implementi

Tax exemption
available to

fishermen

In 197 the Louisiana State
lature passed a bill

wi makes commercial

on uicant & sup}
poli «

us in

their oe
cupg

used fa
operation.Ooh exemption fe call «a
tax exempt number’ by
com: fishermen and itapplies not only to

purchases of equi a
supplies but also

repairs on.
th cqan

WANTED

‘With this 13’ Satellite receiving

pertystrl logo’ and

installed b Paul&# Video you can

pay an commercial
tolevis

‘+ Current uncut movies

‘Up to 13 pro games each Sunday
+ Sportin events not available on

‘commercial TV

#Live Las Veg entertainment

Special children&# and religious
programinSpecs and rat reds are still

plentiful at the

fides, but don&# fioffshore as

eee up
fa an y can get

— MINI FARM —

Six Acres - 3 houses, 3 water

wells, barn 30 x 100 with con-§ ‘fc

crete floor and running water. out oo
‘isk.Ideal for Hog or Quail farm. ee 99 tbe

Owner financing.

Mary Deshotel Realt
Phone: 824-3951

Jennings, La.

cr ht fishing the Big
held a club tourney Sunday, 2-8; Loston McEvers 2-6;

Burn and Fredman Theriot 2-0.

storms Anococoandth went Largest Team Stringer:

rende in&# suit Dro
b
b the “‘Texas Closure’’

anathe State of Louisi
the Louisiana Depacti

Wildlife and Fisheries

against the Secretary of

And much, much more

9

Ft. (Installed)
Ric On Gera Rich C ho had

j $ oo
04: ommerce wh hsa athe Nunez 26- implemented the Fishery

Satellite 3995
Keno Nu and Barry Managemen Flan for shrim - =

wi pick f bass
Louisi shri “fisher Years ago, count fol be

pee Unetalied
so picki u a few

Nears ag o ot
3 : oe

sund th f8Bu wa men fear th 45- li that th sven so Satelli .

$4995)

Dd Y Know Here&#3 a

Western Gulf Waters off  sifts.

‘ou Know’ “STAN-YOUR-
a eae Satellite... .$6995°°

9 wants to hel you solveLOSTO N S INC. your pest aoe: S ite j
: 2

oo

egestas iy oats T Be Shop ONLY will be McKenzie atellite 7995

A
Spee out 12 Ibs. 6 o7,

closed August 9 through 13. s Contro W also have in stock the latest in Mo
caught May 1950 by Leon

e
T

&lt

‘apes.

Meee a ibe cal
The Wrecker Service, Parts 478-7826 :

:

Aug 19 by Douglas J.

|

House and Inspection station ae ee Paul’s Video
oa a week, take a

friend fishi

will be open as usual. Good Housekeeping Mildred St., Cameron 775-5428

meankse

Cameo Parish Church Ca
CAMERON

EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. R. B. House, Pastor
775-5481

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Enry Pradia - 775-5912

‘SUNDAY:
Sunday Schoo!

Worship:
‘WEDNESDAY:

Prayer Service
...............

7:00 p.m.

MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday 10:00

lorship Service............. 7:00 p.m

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor
775-5342

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday .

-WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Jim Constable, Pastor

11

-
9:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

SUNDAY:

Gor School.

WE
rT)AgBibl Stud

LIGHT HOUSE

FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Glenn E. Hantz

- 5:30 p.m.
+

7:00 p.m.

SERVICE:

Friday: cesses cotvceeeeseees p.m. in

Cameron Full aco Chur

CAMERON FULL GOSPEL
TABERNACLE CHURCH

Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor
&#39;5-58

SUNDAY:

Sunday School.

Preaching Servi
Evening Service

.

THURSDAY:
Prayer Service

.............-.
7:00 p.m.

EVENING STAR CHURCH O GOD
IN CHAI IRCIST CHU!

Rev. Alfred Fen Past
542-4321

SUND
erie sects te

10:00 a.m.SE SUN
jorship Service ..........--

41:00 a.m.FOU ‘SUNDAY:

Worship Service ........-..-.
7:00 p.m.

|ESDAY:

Prayer Service ............+--
8:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
569-2228

SUNDAY:
Sunday Schoo

-+-
10:00 a.m.

Sunday Servi
--

11:00 a.

TUESDAY:
Worship Service .....

7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY:

Bible Study.......... 7:30 p.m.

GRAND LAKE &

SWEETLAKE

SAINT MARYOF THE LAKE

CATHOLIC CHURCH-BIG LAKE

Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123

Maspc O ULE

sater
SAI eS caTH
Re Sam Jacobs - 598-2123

MASS SCHEDUL!

‘Sunday.
SWEI E

CHURCH
Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425

SERVICES:
‘Sunday.
Wednesday.

apasm.

9:30 a.m.
8:30 p.m.

BIG LAKE GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

(Non-Denominational)
Rev. wilt E.

e senia Pastor

SERVICES:
‘Sunday Schoo!

Sunday Morning Servic

Sunday Night Service

MONDAY:
Meeting: Men&#3 & Ladies . .

7:00 p.m.Prayer
WEDNESDAY:

Night Service ........----++++
7:00 p.m.

GRAND LAK FAITH TEMPLE
(Non-Denominational)

Re Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516

SERVICES:

Evening Worship.
MONDAY NIGHT:

Men&#3 Prayer Meeting

TUE MORNING:

ay Meeting. .....-
10:00 a.m.WEDN

WauWere sonic
co.

7:00 p.m.

CREOLE
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor
542-4731

SUNDAY:

Sholc BreetTUESDA\

Way 1 Liferpuci Yriningl.7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Children’s Cholr.

Prayer Meeting. -

SACRED HEAKT

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

542-4795

MASS SCHEDULE:
lon. & Fri..

ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. M. J. Bernard, Pastor

642-4795
MASS SCHEDULI

Sunda mye 10:30 a.m.

Compliment of.
.

Cameron State Ban

GULF COAST TABERNACLE
Carolyn couga Pastor

542.

SUNDAY:
Sunday School. .

Morning Services

Eve Servic
TUESD.NiSe Pa itieedeel sony

7:00 p.m.
THUR:Lad totert

3s. )ele:
10:00 a.m.

FRIDAY:
Youth Service........-...

HACKBERRY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor
762-4448

SUNDAY:

‘Sunday School.
.

)

Worship Service. 10:00 a.m.

Night Service 6:00 p.m.

Training Union :

WEDNESDAY:
PrayerMeeting...........+--- 7:00 p.m.

SAINT PETER THE APOSTLE
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365
MASS SCHEDULE:

Sunday .

Saturday.

UNITED METHODIST CHUR
Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372

SUNDAY:
Worship Service........-----. 8:45 a.m.

HACKBERRY UNITED

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943

SUNDAY:

Morning
Evening.

WEDNESD:
Services .- :

GRAND CHENIER
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

GRAND CHENIER

Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284

SUNDAY:

Sunday School.

Worship.
Church Tr

Worship .

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor
538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday. ...-..-2--2-----0+-+
4:00 p.m.

SAINT EUGENE

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor

‘*Clos to Cameron Parish People”People’’

endar
538-2245

MASS SCHEDULE:

GRAND CHENIER
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Robert W. Peterson, Pastor

538-2331

SUNDAY:

Church Servic: ++.
9:00 a.m.

‘Sunday Schoo! 10:00 a.m.

Bible Study .. -5:00 p.m.

SAINT JAMES CHURCH OF

GOD IN CHRIST

Rev. Nelson Kennison, Pastor

538-2140

SUNDAY:

ae& 3r Sunday Service ..... 3:30 p.m.

Pav Meetin
.........2....THURSDAY Per:

Bible Band................... 7:00 p.m,

JOHNSON BAYOU

HOLLY BEACH

JOHNSON BAYOU

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432

SUNDA’
Bible Study ....

Morning Worship.
Evening Worship...

WEDNESDAY:
Worship Service.

TUES. & THURS.

Prayer Meeting.

HOLY TRINITY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Holly Beach

Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

569-2132

MASS SCHEDULE:
‘Sunday 9:00 a.m.

OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Johnson Bayou
Rev. Edward Brunnert, Pastor

569-2152

MASS SCHEDULE:

‘Sunday

JOHNSON BAYOU

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charles Fontenot, Pastor
569-2227

SUNDAY:

MEMBE F.D.LC.

10:30 a.m.

Ne S mMOe eSWow eeombuuocoMeeoATROTNGEYB es Buormbpasace-ReAammaABR YUBUe gees



#399

#4995°°

..§6995°°

°7995
ck the latest in Mo

Video
eron 775-5428

ST

ar
538-2245

E:
8:15 a.m.

-6:30 p.m.

ND CHENIER
DIST CHURCH

W. Peterson, Pastor

538-2331

ME CHURCH OF

D IN CHRIST

mn Kennison, Pastor

538-2140

day Service ..... 3:30 p.m.

Weer 7:00 p.m.

sR cious
7:00 p.m.

SON BAYOU

LY BEACH
NSON BAYOU

rIST CHURCH
Peterson - 569-2432

OLY TRINITY
1OLIC CHURCH
Holly Beach

ard Brunnert, Pastor

569-2132

ULE:

pasen
9:00 a.m.

DY OF ASSUMPTION
4OLIC CHURCH
johnson Bayou

ard Brunnert, Pastor

569-2152

ULE:

bee
10:30 a.m.

INS BAYOU
COSTAL CHURCH

tes Fontenot, Pastor

569-2227
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Gator season

is announced
A statewide alligator hunt-

ing season, opening Sept. 4
and extending through Oct.
3, was established by the
Louisian Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission a its

regular monthl public
mestitng inl New Orlca July

Jess J. Guidry, secretary
of the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries,
said alligator hunti will be

Permitte on in’ certain

areas, wit the consent of

landowners, parish officials,
or the de; eee, acoorto specific harvest methods,
Ead totiawiine sic

regulation which must tract

ions o the Endangeredra
The 3ay season will be

closely: regulated by rules

and procedures adopted by

i commission at the meet-

All alligator harvesting as

well as
ark selling of hides,

meat, and parts will

closely monitored by the

department and enforcement

ar i strict, according to

“Und regulations adopted

a quota was aes for
each area eligib
hunting. During the “(9

season, some 14,600
alligators were taken with an

estimated value of almost $2
million.

i is anticipated that

p ieee 18,000 tags
l be issued by the depart

ment for the upcoming
season.

These tags must be
attached to the hides

immediatel and re main
intact during skinning,
storage, shipment and

Processing.
All hunters must be

authorized b landowners or

proper parish authorities, or

the department, and must be

properly licensed. Cost of a

resident alligator hunting
license is S and a non-

resident sp hunting
license is $150

Indiscriminate hunting of

alligators anywhere
Louisiana or in designo-huntin,
violation of state anfeder

laws.

Guidry said that

participants in last year’s

Green Wing
day is

A full day of fun for

Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited chapt Green
Wing members is planned
for Saturday at Little Pecan
Island, accordin to Zeke

Wainwright, president of the
organization.

een Wing members, up
to1S years Gi areieligibie te

attend and may sign up for

membership at the dock on

th day of the event, Wain-

g day will start

at 9 a.m. when the boats will
leave Little Pecan Island
dock for a boat trip out to the

island.
The dock is located north

of La. 29-82 that goes
through Grand Chenier. It is

Board

Sat.
th first blacktop road east of

Rockefeller Refug that turns
north. The dock is located a

short distance to the east at

the turn in the road as it
reaches th river.

Participants will shoot
skeet, have retriever dog
trials, duck calling contests
take boat rides out into.
marsh and have a picni in

addition to many other
planned events.

Wainwright said that all

Cameron parish youngsters
are invited to participate and

the day will not cost anythin
but a membe ji the

local Gree n
organization whi oa 5

annually.

seeks

council aid
The Cameron parish

school board Mond

a

y in-
dicated its interest in

entering into a joint agree-
ment between itself, the
Cameron parish police jury

and the Educational and
Treatment Council, Inc. of

Charles to provide
counseling and treatment

services f children in the

parish.
Supt. Thomas McCall said

the board has used the

services of the Council in the

past for individual cases

since the board has been
unable to find a qualified
social worker to hire as

required by state law.

However, there has always
been a delay of weeks since
the board always had to come

behind the council’s regular
customers.

McCall said that the

propo annual fee to the
joard probably would not b

any more than the board is

paying out now if the salary
of a social worker is also

considered.
District Attorney Jerry

Jones told the board that the
services of the council was

needed by the district court

particularly for young people
who get in trouble.

Jones said the present

prop is for the school

ard and th police jury to

each pa S. a year for

the chin ceric but
th police jury did not choose
to get into the program tite
council would still provid
the school board services for

its half.
The board asked that a

detailed proposal and con-

tract be presented to it for
consideration.

Legal aid offered
On Aug. 4 a legal priority

session was held at the
Cameron Council on Aging

sponsored by the Southwest
Louisiana Legal Aid Society

housed in L charles.
‘The speakers for the meet-

ing were Mark Holden,
director of the program,
Richard Michaels, and
Yvonne August with’ the

clients council
‘Twenty senior citizens took

art in the session concern-

ing the priorit settings for

legal services in Cameron

Parish.
Mr. Holden explained

their le gal outreach
toll free

-7076), their tel-law pro-

gram unity ed

notes distribute to ih

ee interes in find-

more information
abo their programs is

encouraged to call the
Council on Aging office at

775-5668 during norma

working hours, 8-4.

Classes set

for exercise

Aerobic exercise Classes

are to b i o ‘Monday night
ug. the CameronResec ‘Cen
‘Th classes will be held on

Mondays, Tuesdays and
of each week

starting at 6:30 p.m.

lasting only one hour. There
is no charg for the classes.

All those participating are

asked to bring a mat to

exercise on.

Anyone desiring more

information may contact

Judy Burleigh at TS 2870 or

Angela Jouett at 775-5113.

hunting have already been
mailed packets of informa-
tion, including rules and
regulations as well as ap-
plication forms, along with
other pertinent information

necessar for participation in
this year’s season.

He said other interested

persons can obtain similar
information at any of the

department&# district offices
in Monroe, Minden,
Ferriday, Lake Charles,
Baton Rouge Alexandria,

Opelousa and New Orleans.
General provisions for the

approachin season are

similar to those last year. No
alligators under four feet in

length can be taken. Hunting
is allowed only in daylight
hours between one-half hour
before sunrise to one-half

hour after sunset.

Guidry stressed there
would be no indiscriminate
hunting of alligators and that
this season was different
from other hunting season in
that sport hunting was

strictly controlled.
H said the ’gator hunting

program would b restricted
to three types of hunting by

landowners of privatel
owned alligator habitat or

their designated represent-
atives, on department -

selected lakes containing al-

ligator habitat, and the
removal of nuisance

alligators.
Hunting on_ pre-selected

Louisiana lakes where

alligator habitat exists would

b contr by tag allot-
nters will besele follo proper

applic: the depart-
ment by individual hunters.

In parishes where
nuisance alligator problems

exist, a limited number of

“ere will be allowed to

removed .by designated
unters.encase

cases, parish
authorities may be requested

to submit the names of

designate hunters for
review by the department

prior to the issuance of tags.
Persons having

_

alligator
habitat and alligator

populations on private
property, as well as hunters
interested in taking alligators
from selected lakes in central
and northern Louisiana

Blessing of

fleet set
There will be a blessing of

the shrimping fle Sunday,
Aug. 15, at p-m. at

Hebert’s Lan on Big
Lake.

Father Pete Miller, pastor
at Our Lady Queen of

Heaven church in Lake

Charles, will officiate.

Everyo is invited to

come out in their boats and

join in the procession of
boats in the lake and have
their boats blessed.

Dru program

to be give
A drug program with

music and slides will be

presented by the Cameron

parish Sheriff&#3 Department
at the Macedonia Baptist
church Aug 25, at 8 p.m.

Cameron parish deputies
and prisoners will be present
for question and answers,

acording to Rev. Enry
Pradia, pastor.

Assoc. drive

is postp
A door-to-door mem!

shin device talaga
South Cameron High School
Athletic Association for Sat-

14 h

ities.

Presi Pe p “LeBlan
said t drive will beFrecha or slayecaat

Workshop set

St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church of Hack-

berry will have a worksho
for the parents of, children
who will be in grades
through

6

of the religion
pro;sitet e Allison, of the

Di lake Charles, will
conduct th workshop to be

he Wednesda Aug. 18 at

p.m. in the Catholic hall.

Lance Mudd on cutting horse

Lance Mudd Day
is Thursday

By Geneva Griffith

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has proclaimed Thurs-
day as Lance Mudd Day in
Cameron parish.

The resolution was made
at the August meeting of the
Policy Jury after Lance won

the National High School
Cutting Horse Champion
Cowboy award at. the
National Hig School Rodeo
Finals held in Douglas, Wyo.
last week.

The Police Jury said that
this special recognition was

giv to Mudd for being the
irst Cameron Paris

Cham in the National
High School Rodeo

competition.
The proclaimation was

signed by Lester J. Richard,
Jr, president of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Lance is the 16 year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mudd, of Rt. 1, Cameron and
is in the 10th gra at South
Cameron high sc!

There were 38 stat and3
of Canada

particip in the National

ce started rodeoing inLitti Britch shows atthe
age of about 5. In Little

School

to cost
Cameron parish school

students will pay 15 cents

more for their school lunches
this coming school year but
the school lunch system will
still have to be heavily

subsidized by the school

board.
The school board adopted

a new lunch fee schedule at

its monthly meeting Monday
raising the lunch fee for
elementary school students
from 80 cents to 9S cents and
for high school students from
90 cents to $1.05. Teachers
and other adults were raised
from $1.40 to

5

Pariah Lunchr Super-
visor Jerri Wainwright

the board with
three possible lunch
schedules: 10 cents, 15 cents

and 20 cents a day increase.

She noted that the school

system would be losing
money regar of what
rate the boar chose since

the: lunch actually cost
$1.67 to prepare.

She noted that the school
board had had to subsidize

the school lunch program
with $50,000 last school year

Britches he rode bulls and
horses and in the high school

competitions he cuts and

ropes.
ie has won two saddles,seve belt buckles and

about 200 trophies. through
out hi r years, in

addition to a scholarship
which he won in Wyoming.

He has been winning state
and

_

regional competition
since 1979 and achieved the

highest award a high school

cowboy can win when he

went to the National Finals
this year.

His participation has been
all over the state and in

Raleigh, N.C.

Lance comes from a family
of rodeo riders and winners.

His sister, Stacey, who is a

senior at Sout Cameron

hig has participated in
rodeos since she was S also.

She was All-Around cowgirl
in Eunice this year and won

the State Louisiana High
School Championship in cut-

ting in Sulphu last year. She

placed 4th in o aton in

Wyoming last y
Their little broth Chad is

1 and is following in the

footstep of his brother and
sister on the rodeo circuit.

lunches

more

and with the $15,000

incre in pay for lunch-
room emple (voted by

the board along with other

school employee and the
increase in f cost, the

board probably would have

to come up wit a similar or

larger contribution this year.
en questione about a

possible drop in the number
of students who eat in the

cafeterias because of

increased luncH costs, Mrs.

Wainwright said there had
been about a 2.5 percent
drop last year and there

prob would be an

ional drop because of

crease.t
Board Member Arnold

Jones questioned whether

the board should be

subsidizing the cost of

lunches for ende who

come from families who

could afford to pay the full

cost. Although he did not

press this point, he said he

wanted it pointe out that the

board was subsidizing each

lunch served by about 60

cents.

Benefit is set
The family and friends of

Mrs. Mary Lee The Cole-

man are spon benefit

Sunda Aug. 15, actin
Knights of ‘Columb Hall to

vraise money to help find hhildren, Marian, 3

2.

Phillip, 2 who were taken a
their father on Nov. 9, 1981
from the home of their

andparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bra Carter at Oak

oe Coleman was in the

custchildr during th pendency

of these proceeding
The funds ralsed by this

benefit will help Mrs. Cole-

man hire a professional

Priv investigator to locate
er children and have them

Gumbo and
will served at the
Hall, ser at 11 a.m. and

a danc ve te by JerryF
and

and his i will start

at inan who is pas to

attend the benefit and wish-

ing to make donations may
dg so) by tecadin H tithe

Theriot ColeMary
drens Fund at the Camer
State Bank, P Box 430,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Microfilm Dep
LS ¥ Librav;

Raise is gi
Cameron teachers

and school oe
Qi cat &

paris school Monday,
which will amount to an

increase of $450,414 annually
in pay.

Supt Thomas McCall said
this made the fifth straight
year that the teache and

employee have been a

raise by the board. H said
the raise will keep Camero
teacher among t
paid in the state. He said

th rank about fifth now and
will be close to first with the

new schedule.
The board debated several

pay voting on

the 8 it increase.
oat ha eae Perca glethecnate ae

c jloyees showed the

majority to be in favor of a

larg p increa rather
than ai t their insurance.

In saat: McCall said
that the insurance plan could
not have been used any way
since many of the e mplodo not participate in th Blue

School delay
concern told

Cameron parish school
board members expresse
fears Monday a their

monthly meeting that
Cameron elementary school

might not be ready for

opening Monday, Aug.
because of delay in

completion of remoderling
work at the school.

The board voted to delay
partial payment

$158,158.21 tot conttauntil the board ci

personal ihe pe of th jo
at 10 a.m. Thursd

Board Architect onny
Hackett told the board th
contractor’s contract calls for

the project to be completed
by Friday, Aug. 20. He said
the delay was not due to

delivery of materials but
because of O en of
workmen on the

Supt. Thomas can said

no work had been done on

the project for the past two

weeks and declared ‘‘We
need people on the job. You At

have us ina real quandary --

we have 500 kids reporfor school Aug. 23 and we

may n be ready for them.”
ractor, DaveDavid was present at the

meeting and assured the
board he would have the
school in shap for openiA representative

contractor on two other
school projects -- Alfred
Palmer of Bartley, Inc. --

rey ted their ae was on

edule and that Hackberry
and Johnson Bayou high
schools would have most of
their new facilities ready for

opening day. Partial pay-
ments on these two projects
were authorized by the
board.

Royalties to

be checked
The Cameron parish

school board Monda voted
to go exploring in a manner

of 5]Spea f
for oil and gas.

approved a

contract with the Louisiana
Royalty Services of Baton

Roug to audit the records of
oil companies that have had
oil and gas luction on

school owned sections over

the years.

The board has received
some sizable royaltie on

these products in past years
but has always had to take
the production companies’
figures on the amount of oil

luced on school

Under the contract the

Baton Rouge firm will

receive 20 percent of any

royalty payments that it finds

were not paid to the board. If

it finds no under payments,
the board owes nothing.

In other business, the

boara awarded Cameron
Insurance Agency an $11,546
annual contract on school bus
liability insurance.

Three bids, ranging from
$19,000 19 &#3

were

rejecte as being too high foimprovementstothe
Cameron elementary school

Playgr The board
d to eliminate drainHo ent teetgroject alice

only leveling work at a cost of
about

The boar agr to accept

bid totali &quot; for
for a number ofseti fa the ractah:

James Watts, local CPA,
reported on the annual audit
of individual school funds.
He said all o ii schwere doing
Kecping ue

wit thelr find
but suggested that some

could earn some interest by
investin funds not needed
immediately in certrificates
of deposit.

Incentive pay
plan is

A incentive pay plan used

by the Cameron parish
school board for the past two

years to encourage teachers
not to use their sick leave

unnecessarily was discontin-
ued by the board at its

meeting Monda!
visor Ada Conner

told the board that the plan
had not been as successful
the second year as for the

first, but that it had still
saved the schools 74 days of Ri
“down time instruction’” as

compared to 115 days for the
first year.

However, he said the
attorney gener ruled

recently that incentive pay
could not be paid to teachConner said that th board

paid out $10,505 in incen
Pay f th 1980-81 school

id $9,260 for 1981-8Des the decrease, he
he still felt the plan was

ive.

He submitted the names of
22 teachers who had perfect

attendance duri th past

The teachers were:

Cynt Arnold, Mrs. Elis
McWhirter, Parry LaLande,

out
Juanita Sandifer, Wayne
Kershaw, Charles Vining,
Roxanne Richard, Debra
Darnutzer.

James Welch, Phyllis
Ritter, Mary Rich Austin

LaB Marsh Corbello,
a

Houar raewiineBle Donald ‘Broussard,

Ingrid Garofolo.
Brenda Simmons,

Miller, Frances Primeaux,
Willyhugh Pulver, Roger

ichard, Mary Grovenburg,
Rachelle Chaffin.

Class to

have reunion
The South Cameron agSchool senior class of 1976

ae a class
reunion for Saturday, Aug.

ae at 6 pa ithe Gea
Chenier America Legion
pane Eeu will have

cancel everyone
not send in their

Tesponse and $18 donatio

Karen

correct day!

ae Moday, Aug. 23
ts heedl ra weektneP incorrectly listed the

ae date of echi as

Hackberry
The Hackberr Highh

School registration
new students for the 156
school years, grade K

be held
Monday, Au 4 10 to 12
noon in the principal&# office.

All students must have
birth certificates a n d up-to-
date panna ote

nts should take theichil immunization record
to their personal irc
Cameron Parish Health Unit
and a card will be issued
indicatin if immunizations
are in progress or ceeThis is the

presented with birt
certificat aat time of
registration.

S. Cam. Elem.

Pre-regis for SoCam jentary SchoolwillbhelAu 16-20 from
9 til 12 noon.

will be from

Cameron ParishFie Unit.

Cameron Elem

A meeting for parents of

kindergarte students enter-
ing C a me ro nelementary

scho will be held at 10
a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 17 at

the Ca mero nelementary
sch Only parents should

&quot a — and
school

and immunization records:

Grand Lake

Registration for new

students at Grand Lake

School will be Monday, Aug.
16, Tuesday, Aug. 17, Thurs-

d ‘Aug 1 sin FridAug. 13 from 8 a.m.

to

12
noon. Each new

ee
must have their white health

card and their birth
certificate.

Returning high school

stud sm use ee same

times to changehe sched if desired.

Cam. Elem.

Cameron element
school will hold coer
for new students from 9 a.m.

‘ cards
needed by new students.

S.C. Hig
pictures be

taken at South Cameron hi

school Wednesday, Aug. 1
from 9 to 1. Seniors are also

aske t check by the
prin‘Tran giad may

se at
t same

same
day

bebet 9 an
Wa ae

manic

:

roe
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of circumstances amusing

became
‘she was unable to keep any
f on her stomach.

ith
her, had made deliciousl
rich butter pies. One of my

ran

“‘Sue, it will make you worse.
ou haven’

ing ‘Jane even if it kills me

Audrey had ‘swept through

|

McDani
the crews G

abegan*evacuatin residents

-

Melanie B

MUSING....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Sometimes in the saddest

least, they
2, 0lisit twinkle in hjotes occur -- at

, Son, you know
enerate a smile decades fiv alwa looked out for

later. uncle&# com:
When my idmother now how hard it is today to

& any baggagete keep aay
with ust Wel, ens
four p of uncle’sBV.D.’ under my dress.”

Creole

Her sister, who was wit

Jane protested,

Mr. and irs, Thomas
McDaniel announce the birth

of their first child: Brittany

n& eaten in days!
other insisted say-

I won&#3 tell who gave it to peny Aug. .4 at~ St.me.””
i

Patrick&#3 hos pital. SheJane brought the pie, and

_

weighed

7

Ib. 1 oz.Sue recovered. -

~ Grandparents are Mr. and
cee, &gt; Mrs. John-R.

Sasi
v

- Baccigalopi,The ‘day -after. Hurricane and Cha and Jeanette
jel.

Topi, Besalopi, Bessi

fe ca Mrs.
to La Charles.

inAn eldert xelat of mine Lazime ‘Trahan. of Lakesali a

ct H si
4 wi Nettie‘Rep a ters me Mabie Maes Ban

h -

3
‘

2

VisitinwiNs AzamLeBoc was ety. wane
of New Iberia. ‘W here,

- SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipmen of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies. . .

Com by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:3

775-57
Cameron, La.

The “Thedmae’”’
Cameron Parish’s newest fishing

Charter Boat is now accepting
charters for deep sea fishing trips.

The _boat, docked at Crain Bros.
docks on the Mermentau River at
Grand Chenier, is captained by
Carlton Styron.
For charter information, contact

Lyle Crain at(..

She whispered to him with

TH MARRIAGE of Donna Marie Welch,
of Mr. and Mrs. Anys nor

to Pa Michael Hebert, son of Mr. andGar tiebers of Sulphur on Saturday, Aug. 7, is

derson Welch, Jr. of

announced by her parents. The wedding was held
in the home of Justice of t!

she attended the wedding of
Lisa Thompso of Lake

* Charles, -

GARAGE SALE
St. Mary of the Lake ‘is

holding their annual garage
sale Friday and Saturday, 8
a.m. to5 p.m. at the home of

I Sav Hwy. 384,
one mile east of Boone&#3
Corner.

Many items to be sold. For

mo information call 598-
9.

ALTAR SOCIETY
St. Mary’s Big Lake Altar

he Peace Betty Nunez.

The spaniel family of dogs
contains more breeds —ten —

than any other. The name

comes from the word Spain.

Society will have its monthly
meeting Monday, Aug. 16, 7

p.m. in the church hall.

Mrs. Charles C. Elder

Miss Burton is wed

to Charles Elder
Janna Kaye Burton and

Charles Carey Elder were
united in marriage Friday,

Aug. 6, at 7 p.m. at Our Lady
of Prompt Succor Catholic
Church in Sulphur. The Rev.
E Vecchio and Rev. Louis

@ Stainless

e Steel

Fabrication

120 Hebert Road

318-538-2411

ALUMINUM WELDERS INC.
OUR WELDERS SPECIALIZ IN.

. .

@Aluminu - Boats Tanks, Etc.

**NO JOB T00-SMALL O TOO LARGE’’

Phone: 474-4869

Lake Charles, La.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Burton Jr. of Sulphur. She is

the granddaughter of Mrs.
Tavia Guilbeau of Cameron.

© groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Elder also
of Sulphur.

Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore a gown

of ivory alencon lace and silk
organza. The fitted bodice

with a victorian neckline was

embellished with alencon
lace jeweled with seed pearls
and iridescents. Tint satin
covered buttons adorned the

back of the bodice which was
trimmed with alencon lace.

The long tapered sleeves
ended over the wrists in a

point. The full skirt was
adorned with scallope
alencon lace bordering ‘the

chape length train.
e bride wore a Juliet cap

trimmed with alencon lace,
tiny seed pearls and crystals
that anchored a ballerina

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

Alterations
Carpentry-
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprise
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m

length veil of illusion mist.
he carried a nosegay of

ivory silk flowers with peach
silk flowers and baby&
breath.

Carol Duncan was maid of
honor. Joanie Burton, Rachel
Elder, Lisa Bertrand and

Stacy Dupuis were brides-
maids.

Dudley Bienvenu was best
man. Rick Sprigg, Joe Gaar,
Mark Elder, and Craig Chil.

roomsmen. Ric
Fontenot and Joe Duffel
were ushers,

Annie and Paul Elder
served as candle lighters.

House party members
were Darly Landry, Carrie

Rice, Liz Walla, Kym Wright
and Ann Danahay.

e bride is a graduate of
Sulphur High

State University and Mc-
Neese. The groom. is a

raduate of Sulphur High
chool and McNeese and

Schriner Jr. College. He is
employed with Elder Forest
Products.

Followin their wedding
trip to Puerta Valerta
Mexico, the couple will make
their home in Sulphur.

Birth

MAX EMILE GUTHRIE
A son, Max Emile Guthrie,

was born on July 22 to Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Guthrie
of Cameron.

Max has one_ brother,
William J. (Bill) Guthrie.

Paternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. ili:

Guthrie and paternal great-
randparents are Mr. and
irs. James A. Davis, all of

Cameron, and Mrs. Robert
C. Guthrie of Beaufort, N.C.

Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs, Clayto E.
Trahan and maternal great-
grandparents are Mr. and
mrs. Amos D Miller, all of
Little Chenier.

Cameron State Bank IRA
Paying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.03%
(Goo thru Sept. 6)

Boe
aS

We Wan Your

Individual Retirement
Account

(IRA)

Cameron

Accounts currently

Fixed Rate Plan

13.20%

(Goo thru Aug. 16)

State

By Elora Montie

Jimmie Roberts new home

Little are building a
children’s Pl house.

Mr. and Mrs. Valain
Theriot are building a work

shop near their home with
the help of John Babineaux
and Gerald Mouton.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam
Montie of Port Arthur, Tex., 6

visited Mrs. Lazima ex,
Bacciga i WedneMrs.  Noha Pellegrin
and children of Houma are

©

or 538-2271.
spending a week with her Mr. and Mrs.

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Dupre recentlysal. French vanilla

(Last week news)

Grand Chenie Pool

ages 2 to 90. Classes at

pm. There
ci instru

Spendin the weekend
with Mrs. Estell Doland and
Mr. and Mrs. David Richard
were Mrs, Barbara Coatne
ad family of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Marjory Richard
and family of Orange Tex.

John and Kim’ Vincent
visited relatives in Oklahoma
while Stephen Vincent of
Oklahoma spent some time

with his fatli Ronald Vin-
cent,

Kyla Sellers and AlissaBuff of Hackberry spent
last weekend with Cheryl

filler. Mr. an
Dona Booth and her friend West Monroe.

L. J. of Gretna spent Friday Mrs. Edmondand Saturday with Mr. and and Cheryl Miller 5Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. Thursday to Sunday inMrs. Edmond Bertrand wit
spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Richard in Scott.

Mrs. Mable Miller and
Cheryl attended a wedding
shower in Gillis Sunday.

Visiting friends and
relatives in Grand Chenier
Wednesda were Mr. and
Mrs. Lovie Garlington of
Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Richard and Mrs. Eula Mae andRichard visited in DeRidder, Edmond Richard for aGrant, Oberlin and Elton days were a niecerecently.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Richard and family recently
were Bill Richard of Jasper,

Tex., Warren Richard of Port
Arthur, Tex., Mrs. Gertrude
Burnette of Jasper, Tex., and

Mrs. Corene Smith of Hemp

Grand Chenier

in the Tiny Tots Contest.
Mrs. J

the Henry Roy fi
Jimmie.

Richard.

Carencro.

returne

George
‘an,

Visiting Mr.

announced

and Mrs. Charles Bonsalis bein built east of the and visited friends on tHenry Roy& Chenier and in Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

ith Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Spendin the weekend’
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
were Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Miller and Jennifer of:::

Swimming lessons at
ier Aug.

2:13. A fee of $30 for {
lessons of one hour on

and 11 a.m. Adult Ce

the

Granregister sign u at th GraChe Pool of call S35 ne

982 Grand

rs. Lou Vinee of Lake
Charles won the picture at

the July 4th weekend at the
Park. The

icture painted by Audrey
lavarre was of Jermy Nunez

jan creae of
Kaplan spent Tuesday with= is fa and

Freddie Richar spent
Thursday to Saturday withi Mrs. Dave Ball in

Bertran
nt

Rosa Mhire has:
home after.

spending a few weeks with
her daughter and family thefilter in Pottstown,

Mrs.
few
and

nephew from Lake Arthur.

Engagement

Hi Tex. Margar Ev Swire aning Mr. and Mrs. V.
J. Theriot are Mr. and Mrs.

John Babineaux of De-
Quincy, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mouton of New Orleans are

spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Theriot here.

Dunham of

spent

.

Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. V.

follow the ceremony
The bride is the daugh

of Burton Swire and the late
Eula Mae Swire of Hack-Mrs. Doris Pepper, Mrs. berry. The groom is the sonCharolet Bryant and two of Leon Louis Collins, Sr ot

i Mrs.
children of Alexandri: spent

Mr.
New Iberia anThursday to Sunday with Guillot of Kaplan.

jurt

LOSTON’ INC.
Creole La.

— YOUR AUTO CENTE —

Parts - Repa - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service +

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monda thru Frida
(No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 othe days)

Wholesale and Retail
Wha we don’t have -- We& get

With this 13” Satelli
dish antenna totall
installed b Paul&# Vide you can

receive from fort to sixty
visio stations in your own

home. You&# s th best of
pay and com

television.

% Current uncut movies
% U to 13 pro games each Sunda
% Sporting/ not available on

commerc TV
x Live Lag Vega entertainment

% Speci children’s an religious
programin

#And much, much more

9 Ft (Installed)
Satellite

Cameron State Bank
P.O. Box 430
Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address

=
reeine 10 Ft. (Installed

Bank Sate
Member FDIC 1 (Install

Phone 775-7211 or 439-6374 Satellit 6995&
For more information on IRA Accounts

|
Fe (lostali

mail this coupon to: Satelli $7995
W also have in stock the latest in Mo

:

es.Tapes

Paul’s Video
Mildred St., Cameron 775-5428

542-432

eeecwecreavogs



Chenier
ra Montie

€ and Mrs. Charles Bonsal
¢ and visited friends on the:

Chenier and in ron.

(Last week&#3 news)

Swimming lessons at
Grand Chenier Pool Aug.
2:13. A fee of S30 for {
lessons of one hour each

ages 2 to 90. Classes at 9, 16
and 1 a.m. Adult classes at

6 pm. There will be
| experienced instructors. To

register sign up at the Grand
Chenier Pool or call 538-2388

or 538-2271,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dupre recently purchased a

French vanilla 19 Grand
Marquis Me

Mrs, Lou Vince of Lake
Charles won the picture at

the July 4th weekend at the
Grand Chenier Park,

icture painted by Au
lavarte was of Jermy Nunez

in the Tiny Tots Contest.
Mrs. Ja Chauyant of

Kaplan spent Tuesday with
the Henry Roy family and
Jimmie.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard

Thur to Saturday with
Mr. Mrs. Dave. an Ball in
West Monroe.

ot

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
and Cheryl Miller spent

©

Thursday to Sunday in Sc
with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Richard.

Spendin the weekend”
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark
were Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Miller and Jennifer of-
Carencro.

Mrs. Rosa Mbhire has:
retumed home after

spending a few weeks with
her daughter and family the
Geor Millers in Pottstown,

nn,
:

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Richard for a few:

days were iece ani
nephew from Lake Arthur.

Engagement
announced

Margaret Eve Swire and
eon Loui Collins, Jr. will

he Peace Betty Nunez will
fficiate. A reception will
ollow the ceremony.

The bride is the daughte
f Burton Swire and the late
ula Mi Swire of Hack-
erry. T groom is the son

f Leon Loui Collins, Sr. of
i Mrs. Burtew eria an

uillot of Kaplan.

5 INC.
542-4322 §.-

CENTER —

e Inspection
r Service
day thru Frida
ad. & 4:30 other days)
i Retail

jet!

§3995°°

§4995%°

$6995&

$7995

e latest in Movie

deo
775-5428
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HOLDING DUCK and geese decoys and car-vings to be auctioned off at the annual CameronParish Ducks Unlimited banquet in September areJerry Savole, Darryl Dupont and Huey Mhire
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron....

.... Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

LOWERY
Fishing is still on the slow

side from the reports I got,
but a few nice white perch

and catfish are being taken.
Bass fishing in the

sere area has bee a little
on the slow side. Lots of the
fishermen in that area are

getting prepared for the next
inland shrim season to

begin the middle of this
month.

LACASSINE REFUGE.
I talked to a friend of mine

This week&#3 fishin was
what we call an “in -

showers. Saturday and Sun-
day were the worst, but a few
anglers had good luck just
the same.

GARY&#3 LANDING

LARRY&#39 SEAFOOD
OFFSHOREPIE

7
mmm’. There have been somePEACH cays of rough seas, but some

nice catches of red snappers
were reported, along withANTIBIOTI sand trout, speckle trout and

red fish.

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP
BIG BURN AND OFFSHORE

Barry Richard and Quentin
LeBouf did real good this

past week fishing specs right
offshore. They caught their
limit each day they fished.

ere were seven other
boats out of Lake Charles
that stopped by Rudy&# and
they all had their limit of

Non- triple antibiotic specs an rat reds. Als a

ointment help prevent infectio: few nice drums are being
and aids in wound healing. caught.

sadThe Bi; Burn is

Thrifty Way

*oz. size

producing bass early in the

mornings (best) and late in
the afternoon (fair).Pharmacy Vince Theriot and Sidney

Main St. Cameron Theriot had a good trip this

775-7198 week, catching some real
nice bass. Vince picked up
one goi 6 Ibs. 6 oz.

— MINI FARM —

Six Acres - 3 houses, 3 water

wells, barn 30 x 100 with con-

crete floor and running water.

Ideal for Hog or Quail farm.

Owner financing.

Mar Deshotel Realt
Phone: 824-3951

Jennings, La.

2
& August Special *

H eK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK
:

Brin your window units to our shop
‘an save!!

CLEANE &a SERVICED

$24.95 (Plu Parts

S RIO RIO IKK I AO Ok tk tte

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER

$49 95 (Pius parts)

fe IOI RIOT kk kk ke tO

:

We guarante our labor, sales, ser-

DU banquet
plans made

by committee

Plans for the upcoming
Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited banque to be held

i&
:next mont main

topic at a meeting of the DU
organization held Monday

night at the Crain Bros. camp
at Little Chenier.

Zeke Wainwright passed
out banquet tickets and
assigned duties for the com-

mitteemen who will be
helping. Sidney Theriot is
the banquet chairman.

4, at 7 p.m. at the camp.
At the close of the meeting

a sup was served by Mrs.
jaro Boudreaux.

Fire Dept.
to play DJs

here Sunday
‘Th Cameron Fire Dept.

will play a softball
against the KLCL D.J.&#3 on

Sunday, Aug. 22 at 5 p.m. at
the Cameron Recreation
field.

Following this game,
game will be playe between
the South Cameron High
School band members and
the Band Boosters.

If time allows, the
Cameron Fire Dept. will then
play the winner of th second
game.

Also, there will be a
chicken chase for three age
groups, with a prize for each

gro Age and under,
1-1 and 16-adult. A smali

fee will be charged for
registration.

‘ood and drinks will be
sold.

All proceeds will go to the
South Cameron High School
band.

LeBears are

12th in La.

Oscar Harmon, Jr., coach
of the LeBears ladies softball
team, announced that the
team took 12th place in the

state, out of 42 in the
Division C, Women&#39; State
Softball tournament held last
weekend in Vidalia.

Harmon said he would like
to extend his appreciation to

all the fans, coaches, an

players who attended and
ave their time and efforts in

elping the team reach the
state finals.

David George and
‘ertance Savoie also had a

this week, picking
limits with the

largest going around 3 Ibs.

ALMANAC INFO
According to the almanac

th best fishing day left this
month are the 1St and 31st

and fair days are the 16th,
24th and 25th.

Also remember we have
about 3 more weeks of Big
Burn fishing as alligator

season is to begin next
month,

DID YOU KNOW!
Louisiana state records:

Flounder, Clarence Craig,
Feb. 1969, 12 Ibs 2 oz. King
Mackerel, W. D. Lamb,

Dec., 1980, 82 Ibs. Spanish
Mackerel, Mike LeBlanc,

Aug. 1972, 10 Ibs. 9 oz.

Drum, Timmy Darcey, Apr.
1975 7 Ibs.

Until next week, be careful
of the electrical and thunder

storms.

ener

eS

The only Presiden to serve

two nonconsecutive terms

was Cleveland.

PICTURED A BOVE are Wes Perry and AliceWelch with their coach, Carol Wainwright. Aliceand Wes each
Parish Track M

50 and 100 yd. dash

won four individual events in the
it. Alice won the shot put, discus,

We won the broad jump,50, 100 and 220 yd. dashes.

‘Gator season

By Jesse Knowles

an,

Wildlife an Fisheries
Commission

Time has a way of racing
by and in less than a calendar
month, Louisiana will be

conducting its second state-
wide alligator hunting

season. It is scheduled to

open Saturday, Sept. 4, and
extend through Oct. 3.

The season was set by the
commission at its regular

monthly public meeting in
New Orleans July 27 and
general provisions for the

Bpeo season track those
of last year.

This 30-day alligator hunt-

ing season will b closely
regulated by rules and

procedures adopte by the
commission at its meeting.

all_ alligator
as well as

be closely
monitored by the Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries, and

throughout the month-long
season enforcement will be

strict,
I&# lik to remind readers

that in 1981 when th first
statewide &quot season was

conducted, some 14,600
alligators ‘were taken and
brought almost $2 million to
the people who hunted them.

It is anticipated that some

000 tags will be issued
this hunting season and if

they are all filled out, that
dollar value will probably be
closer to $2% million. The

good thing about this, from a

wildlife stand-
point, is that we&#3 looking at
a renewable wildlife resource
and this harvest can be
repeated year after year.

ouisiana’s annual ‘gator
harvest has focused world-
wide attention on the manner

in which this particular
resource has been managed.

Alligators are still either
threatened or endangered in

the other southeastern states
and Louisiana is the only
state with an annual legal
season on alligators.

This legal hunting, which

actually started in southwest
uisiana in the early 1970s

with a season in Calcasieu,
Cameron and Vermilion
paris h sand eventually

spread in the late 1970s and
1980 to 12 coastal parishes, is
being conducted under strict
guidelines.

Contrary to some popula
opinion elsewhere: in the
state, there will be no

indiscriminate. hunting
of alligators. This particular

season is different from other
hunting seasons in that
hunters must have tags for

all alligators that are taken.

oo

5 Cu Hitachi

Jig Saw.
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Reg. 00S 79.95

No ‘gators can be taken by
hunters without tags. It’s not

a squirrel hunt.

Elsewhere in th state, as
it is here in southwest
Louisiana, most hunting will

be done o privately owned
alligator habi by land-

owners of their designated
representatives,

ere&# be some alligator
hunting on designated lakes
in central and north ui-
siana. Hunting on the pre-
selected lakes where there is
Suitable alligator habitat will

controlled by tag allot-
ments. Hunters will be

selected following pro per
application to the Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

In parishes where there
are nuisance alligator
problems, a limited number
of alligators will be allowed
to be removed by designated
hunters.

As is customary, tags will
b issued by the department

ona quota system which will
be governed b the type of
habitat included in a hunting
area. A formula has been
worked out that provides a

tag for so many acres of
certain habitat.

These tags
attached to the hides

immediately and remain
intact during skinning,

storage, shipment and
processing.

All hunters must be
rized by or

proper parish authorities, or
the department, and must be
properly licensed. Cost of a

resident alligator hunting
license is $25, and a non-
resident sport hunting
license is $150.

How much demand is
there for sport hunting? Not
much. Records of the depart-
ment show that 47 alligator

sport hunting licenses were
sold during the past Sept.

season. There were 23
licenses purchased by

resident hunters and non-
residents purchased 24

alligator licenses.
Those statistics lend

support to the commission&#39;
contention that alligators,

like nutria, muskrats and

must be

other furbearers, are a com-

mercial wildlife resource and
should b treated as such.

E
L

* Put. baking soda onto

jelly roll pans and place on

refrigerator ‘shelves for sev-

eral days,
* Spread activated char-

coal onto jelly roll pans and
place on shelves inside
refrigerator.

* Place fresh ground cof-
fee in cereal bowls inside

refrigerator for several days.
Slight coffee odor can

yemain but will soon dis-

appear after washing.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the Grand Chenier Elementa
ci

School who wer

Sentences
are given

by court here
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H, Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District court last
week:

Charles Kelly Bush, 29,
Rt. 7, Lake Charles, 20 days
in jail with credit for time
served for resisting an officer

(Deputy Sheriff R. Thibo-

deaux).
Robert Jerry Cockman, 33,

Abbeville, $300 plus costs or

30 day in jail, plus 90 days,
suspended, and placed on

unsupervised probation for
two years with the condition

he not violate any game
regulations and that he make

restitution within 30 days to

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
by providing a pair of

Canadian Geese on a charge
of taking Canadian geese off

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
Also, $50 and costs or one
weck and the forfeiture of his

gun to the state for not

abiding b rules of refuge. A

charge of criminal tresspass
of state property was dis-

‘issed.
David John Duerden, 33

M/V PB 115, Cameron, $50
and costs or one day in jail
with credit for time served
for litterin, throwin,
beer bottles in the ditch) ani

one week in jail for criminal
mischief (by spitting on the

walls and floor of the aii’.

Roger Ellis Bartholomy,
20, Cameron, $35 and costs

or one day in jail for
i ing

the peace (drunk).
Guilty pleas to D.W.1.

charges brought fines of $300
and 3 day in jail to Michael
K. Bourriague, 24, Cameron,
and Junious Hall, Abbeville;
suspension of the sentence

for one year, pay court costs,
and placed on unsupervised
probation for Joseph Nell

Casanovas, 17, DeRidder;
and a suspended sentence
and one year unsupervised

robation under the
condition he attend the
substance abuse center in

Lake Charles and pa costs.

the 1982 Parish
Nease, Stephen Boudreaux, Wes Perry, Kenton Bonsall,
Murphy, Norman Hebert, Dwayne Nunez and coach, Carol W

track champions. They are Mi
jie Nash, Carl
inwright.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the
Grand Chenier Elementary School who were the
1982 Parish track cram pla They are Alice
Welch, Kris Vidrine, Katherine Perry, Roxanne
Dupre, Jennifer Canik, Angela Conner, coaches
Benny Welch and Carol Wainwright.

Par For the Course
Willie Anderson is the Johnny Miller won golf’s

to win the biggest purse in history
golf cham- when he won $500,000 in

pionship three consecutive last year’s Sun City Golf
years. He accomplished Challenge played in Sun

the feat in 1903-1905. City, Bophuthatswana.

‘ nee

oe According to Figgie
‘The world’s oldest ama- International’s Rawlings

teur golf tournament is
the Br Amateur Golf
Championship. It has ex-

isted since 1885,

Golf, a player can use up
to 14 clubs, usually four
woods, nine irons and a

putter.

of marijua
charges brought a fine of
$350 plus costs or 45 days in
jail for Bryan J. Trahan, 25,

Abbeville, and $200

costs or 30 days in jail, plus
45 days, suspended, and one

year unsupervised probation
for David D. Theriot, 22, Rt.

1, Box 220, Cameron, who

was also fined $300 and costs

or 30 day in jail for D.W.1.
jench warrants for the

arrests of the following were

issued for failure to show up
in court for their trials: Louis

A. Dudley, 29, 1904 3rd
Street, Lake Charles; and
Rox:nne Barras, 21, 1206
Giovanni St., Apt. 12, Lake
Charles.

Softball was developed in

1887 in Chicago and was

originally designed as an

indoor game.

Kev

x Soffitt

* Storm Windows

’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
»* Carports * Gutters

x Trailer Skirting

‘maj appliances.

: Cameron, La.

‘vice, installation and repairs on all

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Locate across from McDaniel Weldin Svc.)

715-7571

kaa KR

#584 Skil (Var. Speed)

Rev. Drill... reg. *44 9S 95
KKK Keak aK KKK Kaha KKK KK

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-5227

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed

—

We do our owninstallation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 .3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14478-1720

Thank You!
W wish to thank everyone in the

Hackberry, Holly Beach & Johnson
Bayou area for the turnout that we
had for our new Hackberry store’s
Grand Opening last weekend.

We appreciated your well wishes,
your flowers

...
and especially your

business. W are looking forward to

serving you.

Winners of our door prizes were as

follows:

Irvis Portie, Jr., Stanford P.

Miller, Margaret Morgan, Bryan
Domingue, Helen Kershaw and

Donna Pitre.

Currie’s Western Auto
and Fee Store

Mr. and Mrs. David Currie and

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Currie, Gwaers
Hackberry Phone762-3359
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Beefmasters meet

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

.

THE GA MAINS
Cookin - Water Heating

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

&quot;Freeze and

Air Conditioner
Butane Ga Range
- Water Heaters

=

Gas

Appliance
.

1227 Rya Street
Lake Charles

: 4Ph 439-4051

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive
center in Cameron

“Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment &a Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service
*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.
( State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

1930s and were lucky enou;

on the average of 11 cents

homes, not cars,

Near Many on July 23-24.
More than” 5 people,

including members from
Louisiana and Texas

interested in purebred Beef.
masters, attended the meet-
ing. Attending the meetingfrom this area were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Henry and Mr.
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu of
Cameron
Topics dealing with

Pasturemanagement,
market potential manage-
ment objectives,

|

preparingfor sales, evaluating cattle,
etc. were conducted,

h purpose of this year&#
seminar was to improve the

quality of each member&#
Overall Beefmaster
and prepare for the grouthird Registered Beefmaster
Sale in Crockett, Texas on
Jan. 22.

Fines told

$5,506 was collected
through 38th Judicial District
Traffic court on 96 tickets

during the week of Aug. -

6, according to Jerry
Jones, Cameron Parish
District Attorney.

775-771

40 YEARS AGO, ELECTRICI
COST 11¢ PER KILOWATT HOUR.
GUESS WHAT IT COSTS TODAY?

which the Co-ops have no control over

electricity peopl use. Family usage of electricity per monthhas increased from an average of 120 kilowatt hours in the1940s to over 1,000 kilowatt hours today. Simpl stated,People are using more electricity today than ever before!

LESS!

Surprised! Well, it’s true!

People who lived in rural Louisiana during the late
ig to even have electricity paid

Per kilowatt hour of electricity
used. Today, peopl living on Co-op lines pay less, In fact,
until just recently, members of the Electric Co-ops paid a
great deal less than that per kilowatt hour. (A kilowatt hour
is the electricity needed to burn the

100-watt light bulbs for one hour.)
Many factors which are beyon the control of the Rural

Electric Co- such a inflation, skyrocketing fuel costs,
and government regulations, have caused electric bills to go
up. It’s ironic, though that while bills are higher, the Co-ops
are chargin less per kilowatt hour than 40 years ago. And
how many things cost less toda
bread,

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 12, 1982

Local growers go to

ra fe

=

The name PRATHER has
been in America at least
since 1622 when Thomas
arrived at Elizerbeth City,

Virginia. He was a fifth
generation descendent of

John Prater, Gentleman,
born before 1500 and
buried with his wife at

Wiltshire Manor, England.
The Prather name has

many variant spellings,
being found in old Welsh

records as _Rhydric,
Rhydderch, Pluthero,

Prothero(e), Prothroe and
others. In England it took
the Latin form of Preater,
Pretor or Prater.

In America of the 1600s it

was found as Prator,
Protherer; etc. and by 1790
the census listed family
heads in &# Car. and S.
Car. as Prater; in Md., Me.,
N. Car. Penn. and Va. as

Prather; and in S. Car. as

Preator

“Nothing helps scenery like
ham and eggs.” Mark Twain

TH FITTIN’ES
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FITFOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

by MARIE WISE

PRATHER
FAMILY

Robert and Marshall,
The Prather Family in
Louisiana in its 1982 Second
Edition is twice as large as

the first

Written and published by
Colonel Dudley Austin
Tatman, 801 Celeste St.,

Opelousas, La. 70570, the
volume is stiffcover, 8 1/2 x

11 in., 28 pages printed one

side only, some photos,
$10.00, available from the
author.

Telling the story of how
this Prather line came to

America and to Louisiana,

Maryland in 1760; moved
on to Kentucky and then to

Louisiana. Four of his sons,

including Nicholas, fought
in the Battle of New
Orleans.

Robert and Marshall
Prather, whose names

appear in this boo title,
were grandsons _o
Nicholas

*Not all sizes, ale widths

SWIFT SHOE STORE
329

A

W. Prien Lake Rd. Charies.

equivalent of ten

& than 40 years ago? Not
not milk, not meat, not clothes, not gasoline, not

the list goes on and on.
The big increase in electric bills involves another factor

LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELE
BEAUREGARD ELECTR

CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER ci
CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday «

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsbor:SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma « SLEMCO, Lafayette e TECHE ELEVALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches

Today ii

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare
Suppleme Policy

HARRY CHOZE INS.

The Challeng
of Genealo

MISSISSIPPI
RECORDS

Choctaw County
Chronicles, now in its

second printing, is a history
of Choctaw County,
Mississippi, to which many.

Louisiana families have ties.
inning with 1830 as

authored by J.P. Coleman,
this is a hardcover volume,

6 x 9 in., 483 pages, in-
dexed, many photos,
$15.00 available from: The

Reprint Company
Publishers, P.O. Box 5401,
Spartanburg, S. Car.

9304.

Courthouse fires have
three times destroyed many
of Choctaw County&#
records, This volume is
valuable to researchers in

that it pieces together much
genealogical data in the
form of military lists,
political returns, personal
recollections, lists of county
leaders, important

biographical sketches of
individuals and families of

the area, church histories,
etc.

When first established in

1833 from Chickasaw
Cession lands, Choctaw

County covered more than
a thousand square miles.

consists of 306

Lake Charles
436-5562

Itis our commitment to provide electricity to our
members when it’s needed, whe

lowest possible cost because we are non-profit. That&# whythe price per kilowatt hour is less today tha it was
40 years ago.

Neither you nor we can control inflation, skyrocketingfuel costs, and government regulations. However, by
Practicing: g00d conservation methods, you can reduce
Waste, save money, and still have all the electricity.
you need.

Electric power is readily available because the people of
tural Louisiana brough it to themselves through the

Rural Electric Co-ops... the people who lit up the
countryside 40 years ago, and who will keep the lights

o far decades to come.

CTRIC CO-OPS
IC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURA
OOPERATIV!

..
the amount of

re it’s needed, and at the

CTRIC, Jeanerette
¢ WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

from the original plus 108
divided from Winston

County in 1874. All of

present day Webster and
half of Montgomery
Counties were formed from
Choctaw.

The many stories as told
by old timers plus
description of life as it was

during various periods of
this 140 year span do much
to personalize this county
history.

UPPER SOUTH
RESEARCH

The Ridg Runners is a

quarterly publication
designe for the genealogis
who researches in the Uppe
South: Virginia, West

Virginia, North Carolina,
Kentuck and Tennessee -

an area to which the
majority of Gulf Coast
families have historical ties.

Edited and published by
William A. Yates, P.O. Box

274, Ozark, Missouri
65721, the 1982 issues
Planned for a total of 240
Pages, are available for
$12.00 from the publisher,

Softcover, 81/2 x 11 in.,
in small print with
maximum information per

Page, the Number One
quarterly of the current
Volume XV publishes
sixteen pedigree charts, 40

Pages of queries and some

Hensley Family bible
records.

A sonnet is a poem of
14 lines with a fixed pat-
tern of meter and rhyme.

Its name is an Italian
word meaning a little song.

Cameron
542-4786

Parish youths
are winners

ameron parish
youngsters fared well at the

19 All American National
Junior Brahman Show held

July 8 - 10 at the Burton
ii

Charles.

it the
largest Brahman show ever

held in the United States,
according to Dr, Joh
ivan, animal science

specialist with the LSU Co
operative Extension Servic

the show, makin,

Cameron parish winners
were:

Shewma 10 year
olds -- Bonnie McLea

5t

ip, 1 year

eron

e

theparish exhibited
champio heifer.

Doug Kersha to be

at Caju festival

“Laissez les bons temps
rouler!””

Thi & Cajun for “‘let the
good times roll.’” At Astro-
World, that is, during the

Cajun Folklife Festival. It&# a
celebration of Acadian

Culture at the Houston
theme park, weekends Aug

21 and 22 and Aug. 28 and
29, with a variety of Cajun
music, food, arts and crafts.

Headlining the event is the
“Ragin’ Cajun’, Dou
Kershaw, who will perform

live in two concerts on

Sunday, Aug. 29 at the
She Theater.

Kershaw is a Cajun in the
true sense of the word. Born

in the heart of Cajun couritry
in Tiel Ridge, Louisiana, he
is one of a few surv’

amembers of a disappe
American culture and one of

the few to keep hi Caju
heritag music. alive. His

latest album “Instant
Hero&q is a country music
favorite.

Visitors to AstroWorld
during the Cajun Folklife
Festival will enjoy a vaiety of
music including classic,

Exhibit set

at museum

A photographic exhibit
based on the international

exhibition of Greek
anti S, ‘‘The Search for
Alexander,’’ now at the New

Orleans Museum of Art, is
currently on display in Lake
charles at the Imperial
Calcasieu Museum.

It has been created by the
Texas Humanities Resource
Center, of the University of
Texas at Arlington Library,
in collaboration with the New
Orleans Museum of Art, with
assistance from the National

Gall of Art, Washington,
D.C.

The photographs
illuminate central themes of

the major exhibition, which
includes almost 100 priceless
artifacts never seen outside

reece ‘he international
exhibition was organized bythe National Gallery of Art,

with Support from the
National Bank of Greece and
ime, Inc.

Meeting set

The August meeting of the
Richard Bros. American

Legion Post will be held
Tuesday, Aug. 17, at 7 p.m.
at the American Legion Ha

by FSLIC.

Savings
With 17 Locations To Serve

contemporary and zydeco
presented by some of the topCajun and Creole musicians

from South Louisiana.
For those who want to

in true Cajun
cuisine, AstroWorld will be
serving u a variety of Cajun
favorites such as red beans

and rice, shrimp stew and
gumbo, crawfish etouffee,
creamy bread puddin and
Sweet potato pie. Louisiana

food consultants, Mr. and

ing’, Ellis

wi “demonstrate
the process of preparing the
favorite tradition fo of

the Cajuns--boudin-s pic y
Sausage made of pork, rice,
green onions and season.

i ings.
In addition to the music

and food, there will be an
arts and crafts ex!

ing handmade accordians
and knives, quilting,
weaving and fiddle making.

AstroWorld will be open
on Aug. 21, 22 and 28, from
10 a.m. until midnight and
on Aug. 29, from f

a.m.
-m. for the Cajun

Folklife Festival. In addition
to the festival activities, over
100 rides, shows and attrac-
tions will be open.

WANTED

es
‘STAN-YOUR-

(Entomologi
wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign Of
Good Housekeepi

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with
no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-Pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

Louisiana

You!



youths
ners

Cameron parish winners
ere:

Showmanship, 10 y ear
olds -- Bonnie McLea 5th,

Sbomte ll year
olds -- David Monti 3rd.

Showmanshi
olds -- Myron Picou, 2nd and
Paul Canik, 4th.

meron
parish exhibited the

champio heifer.

haw to be

stival

contemporary and zydeco
presented b some of the topCajun and Creole musicians

m South Louisiana.
For those who want to

indulge in true Cajun
cuisine, AstroWorld wil be
serving u a variety of Caju

favorites such as red beans
and tice, shrimp stew and
gumbo, crawfish etouffee,
reamy bread puddin and
weet potato pie. Louisiana

o

consultants, and
Mrs. Galine Landry will be
m hand to verify the authen-
icity of the dishes. And the
‘Boudin King&qu Ellis
ormier, will demonstrate

he process of preparing the
avorite traditional food of

ne Cajuns--boudin--s pic y
ausage made of pork, rice,

reen onions and season-
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id food, there will be an
ts and crafts exhibit includ-
g handmade accordians
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th festival activities, over
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ur pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of
Good Housekeepi

d at any time with
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County Agent Says
event, August is usually a
critical month.

If price do not improvesignific this month, you
can expect a slow down trend

itBy ri into harvest.

ATS A potSURVIVA:
: BE CATTLE longe you can delay sales, On of the most misunder-igh ( to 400 pounds) the better price you can stood gardening chorescalf price are expected to expect.

roper watering of plants.remain at present levels Th important thing aboutthro H month.
: SOYBEANS watering is to get water tonin, z it part of Sept e Soybean market the roots and at the righteml zt lowever, prices are continues to move inachippy time. Too much is just asexpect to strengthen as ise I as not enough.feed lot owners from both the i

Never water plants stricklyPanhandle areas of T, tainty about the crop. There by the calendar. Som soils
sof

T
and the Mid- move ist
the market. P

winter. In other words,

too much

and be considerable
the

—

problems and I

is some belief there has been

0

moisture in the
Mid-West and there might

lant disease
iging. In any

Rudy’
Creole La.

6 a.m.

isherma Sto
542-4288

Your Worker & Fisherma Place

Ga @ Ice @ Beer e Whiske @ Foods
Fishin Tackle @ Baits Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturda
6 p.m. -- Sunda

Camero

due to hig organic content,
will hold moisture as much as

3 times longer than lighter
soils. Therefore, it is

organic matter such as pin
bark, needles or leaf mold to

conserve moisture.
Do not overwater. Roots in

waterlogged soils die and
cannot take up water, so

plants wilt and turn yellow.

TOXIC MUSHROOMS
Many poisonous mush-

rooms showing u in lawns
and pastures can

be

harmful
to do and other animals.

all Insuran Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agenc Inc

@Life @Health e Home
@ Auto ® Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

John A. Bertrand
STATE BOARD OF

(Cameron ogy slBaby Contest.
of Albert and

Duhon.

Church plans
anniversary
observance

Ebenezer Baptist Church
of Cameron will observe their
pastor’s 35th annual ap-
preciation Day, Sunday,
August at 2:30 p.m. Rev.
Harry Lawson, pastor of
Mount Pilgrim Baptist
Church of Lake Charles, will

be guest speaker. His theme
will be ‘‘In All Thy Ways
Acknowledge Him and He
Shall Direct Thy Path.”

Rebecca LaSalle is in

charge of the program. Dr.
.

B. House is pastor.

The directory, called

O‘Dwyer&#39 Directory of Cor-

porate Communications has
the right name, the right
titles, the right teleshone

numbers, and the right ad-
dresses of the biggest. com-

panies and associations of

the country.

A good way to tna tnis

handy book is to call
the library to se if they

in,have the 1982 edi

—

Young dogs confined to
the yard are most likely to eat
these mushrooms. Lambs,
calves, pigs and foals may
also be tempted to eat them

.

Diagnosing mush-
room soning is

complicated by the fact there
is a 12 to 24 hour lage
between the time the animal
eats the mushroom and the
onset of poisoning

ELEMENTARY AND SECON DARY
EDUCATION

THE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION HAS A DIRECTIMPACT ON THE FUTURE OF EVERY CHILD IN LOUISIANA. AS ESTABLISHEDBY THE STATE CONSTITUTION, IT HAS THE RESPONSIBILITY TO SUPERVISEAND CONTROL THE PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.
THE PEOPLE OF THE 7th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT NEED A PERSON WITH
BOTH EXPERIENCE AND DEMONSTRATED LEADERSHIP ABILITY TO SERVE

AS THEIR VOICE IN THIS IMPORTANT POSITION. DR. BERTRAND IS
UNIQUELY QUALIFIED BECAUSE OF HIS:

— EDUCATION —

B.A. DEGREE — GRADUATED WITH HIGHEST DISTINCTION - U.S.L.
MASTERS DEGREE — LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

PH.D. — IN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION - UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
— EXPERIENCE —

TEACHER — NORTH RAYNE ELEMENTARY - LAGRANGE HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL — COLLEGE OAKS ELEMENTARY - F.K. WHITE JUNIOR HIGH

STARKS HIGH SCHOOL

SUPERINTENDENT — ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM
— LEADERSHIP —

PRESIDENT — LOUISIANA ASSN. OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
PRESIDENT — ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR THE BOARD OF ELEMENTARY AND

SECONDARY EDUCATION

LA. DELEGATE — AMERICAN ASSN. OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

the Board.”

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee

“I want to serve on the Board of Elementaryand
Secondary Education because I believe that

nothing is more important to the preservation
of our saciety than the education of our children
I feel that my background and accomplishments
as a classroom teacher, principal, college
professor and parish school superintendent
qualify me to serve in this position. For our

children’s sake, please help me to put this
experience to use as your representative on

JOHN A. BERTRAND

Supplies
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told for

Grand Lake pupils
These are the Grand Lake

School supply lists for grades
kindergarte through sixth

ee

Kindergarten: $2 for
Weekl Readers, primary
writing tablet (lined), pkg.
assorted construction paper,
pkg crayons (16 or so),

medium I glue,
cigar box for supplies, scraps
of lace, felt, fabric, etc. for

collage materials. *NO
scissors.

First Grade: Two regular
#2 pencil tablet for first
gra (dotted line), box of 8
colors, paste (plastic jar), two
spiral notebooks (100 pages)
one cigar box for supplies,
(*NO scissors or rulers).

Second Grade: One 5-sub-
ject notebook, ink tablet,
Pack construction paper,
pair scissors, penc
small Elmer&#3 glue, box

crayons.

‘itd Grade: 3 medium
size notebooks, 2 folders with
pockets, loose leaf paper, 2
pencils, construction paper,
Elmer&# glue. colors.

Fourth Grade: extra

large composition book,
large box colors, small pair
scissors, ruler, soft back

Pa holder (flexible plastic
only), adequate supply of

pen adequate supply of
loose lined paper, 1 ball point

pen (blue or black only),
money for workbooks: Sociai
Studies and Reading.

Fifth Grade: Five 3-5 sub-
ject notebooks, crayons or
colored pencils, ruler,

scissors, one water-base felt
tip marker, paper, ball point
pen (black or blue) two 2
pocke folders, pencils.

Sixth Grade: school box,
6 spiral notebooks (each
notebook should have 120

colors), drawing pad
(sketch pad), red Bic pen(medium point), blue or

blac Bic pen (medium
poi several #2 pencils,

Ider with pockets inside,
money for ordering work:
books and the Weekl
Reader in September,
protractor.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

Sheriff ‘‘Sono” Savoie
appeared on KPLC news

Monday, August 9th at 6:00
pm. The interview
concerned the police jury
renovating the courthouse
air-conditioner and replacin

an ol and worn out

generator. Accordin,
newswoman, the police jury

refused to help and stated:
“‘the Sheriff would just have

to wait or finance it himself.””
was under the impression

that the courthouse was a

parish building, NOT the
Sheriff&#39;

H many le are

aware of the new poli jury
annex addition and its costs?

Why was the annex building
doubled in size? How many

of these new offices were

necessary - really? How
much did all this renovatin

and addition cost the pari
ie courthouse has been

needing repairs and
renovating for years. It
would probably be cheape to

il new courthouse.
There are heating and air-
conditioning problems; the
major offices are completely
out of office space; there are

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SHOWER
Theresa Ravia was

honored with a bridal shower

Aug 4 at the Hackberry fire
station.

Guests were:
Susie Breaux, Grace

Simon, Leatha Duhon, Joyce
and Sonj Seay, Shim Thibo-
deaux, Polly Gallegas, Hazel
Gallegas, Annie Welch,
Weida Ravia, Mrs. Ben
McDaniel Sr.,&#39;Cla Welch,

Lawana Welch, C
Kershaw, Mary and Michelle
Mclnnis,’ Bobbie Fountain,
Grace Welch, Charl
Downs, Elaine Histle, Gayle
Pitre, Lynette Vincent and
Patrice McDaniel.

Hostesses were Sandy
Schexnider, Sherry Willson,
Margarita Gallegas, Kathy
Backlund, Linda Seay, Rita
Thibodeaux and Yvette

Trahan.

VISITOR
Caryn Kershaw of Houston

spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Dwayne McInnis
and_ visi iparents,
the Vernie Weich’s and Abel

Kershaw’s.

3

S
3
a.

RODEO
Paul Doucette, son of Mr.

sure many other problems
(includin ‘th jail).

All I can say is ‘Bravo for
Sono”’ for letting the p
know some of these
problems.

Gary Dimas

Have A Complaint? -
If you&#3 a conswrner

with a complaint, there aré
\a number of remedies you

‘can try. .

ter to the public relationg
director of the company

that manufactured the prod-
uct or provided the service
with which you found fault.

A new book provides namés
and addresses of more than
6,000 individual corporate
and association public rele-

At

Sam’s Back!

sheets--no more), pkg. of
loose leaf paper, 4 az.

bottle of Elmer&#3 glue, pair
round-tip scissors, box of
Crayola crayons (8 basi

no facilities for the handi
capped; the general appe:
ance is obviously run-down
inside and out; electrical

system needs work and I’m
Cagle

Chevrolet

An invites all of his friends in Cameron
Parish to come in and see him. If you are in

the market for a new Chevrolet car or truck,
come see Sam.

Sam Saloom
Cagle Chevrolet 1924E. Broad

Phone: 433-6343

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Weldin &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Boots And
Saddles

Cameron Parish

Boots and Saddles will be open until 10 p-m.,
Saturday, August 14, so all the Cameron Parish
people who missed the last sale can come!!

Wrangler Colored Jeans &
Larry Mahan Boot

SALE
-

.-To show our appreciation for your business
through the years...Come by and see Rodney
Duhon and David Perry at:

Boots & Saddles
1703 Ruth St.

. Sulphur, La.
Phone: 527-6798

es
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

6, 198
The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regul session onTuesSl 6, 1982 at the Police J ry.Buildi in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The

follo me
bers

were present: Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.St onner, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Lester J.Rich Jr., M Kenneth R. Ducote, absent were Mr. J. B.
Blake, Jr.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

sed with.
by Mr Conne seconded by Mr. Ducote and

arash th following items be added to the Agenda:

lias De
ao Jimmie Billiot - Bayou Convenience Store - Johnson

“Ot
ona pGra- Johnson Bayou, Crawfish Pond

Building
g-

‘Ste ais 8
Taylor - Residential - Cameron

It was moved by; Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried, that the c tions for the following permits be and
the same are he rear with the stipula attached
by thh respe Drain District

OIL ANGA COMBANY.. propo road dum

Cre Area, Miami Corporation Q-1 We
7W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. ARCO OIL AN GAS COMPANY - Propo dredgin
for road and rin, lev Creole Area, Miami Corporation T-1
Well, Section 25,

, R7W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.Sulummta Petroli Corseation
= mcs pl for

ea Bo Gre Chenier, Area, Tis Ra mron

s Louisia:
4. PELTO ‘O ‘COMPA - dred; ¢ a canal and slip to a

Prop well ete Re Lake ‘Fi crie Lake Area,
tate Lease No.

.
Cam ish, Louisiana.

S. PENNZOI TEXPLO TA PRODU COM-
PANY - dredge a canal and two slips to proposed location of
wells, also requiest to install and maintain ai w platforms
two heater platforms, tow 2 - 7/8&# two 2’” nce in

same area, Grand Cheni Area, Sectio 7, Tie6S, RS eep
Lake Field State Lease No. 2340, Cameron Parish, ie

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSI CORPORATIO
roposes to construct 12”’ pipeline a distance of 5 miles,er the Mermentau River and boat slip on Intracoastal

con Loweto ane a to Section 36 all in T12S,
4W.. Cameron P:R DAVIS OI COMP

-
Peonstt a proposed board

road, eer and ring levee, Grand Chenier Area, Section
16, T1SS, R4W Cameron eas School Board Well No. 3,

Sami Paris Louisian:
GOLDKING PRODUC COMPANY - proposed oilw eae site, Little Chenier Area, Section 12 and 13,

m R6 Miami Corporation No. Cameron Parish,

INT LEE OIL COMPANY - construct an eight pilewoode keyway for positioning a drilling rig, Sweetlake Field,
Well No. 69, Section 12, T13S, R8W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

10. PELTO OIL COMPANY

-

install and maintain

a

living
quarters barge, Betty Lake Field, State Lease 9086, location

M a T14S, R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
C & K PETROL - propos 4& pipeline Cameronda Section 27, T15S, Rio Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

12. LOUISIANA RESOURCES COMPANY - construction of

approximately 1,800 feet of 6-5/8&qu OD natural gas pipeline,
Section 33, TISS R3W and Section 4, T16S, R3W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

13. LOUISIANA RESOURCES COMPANY - proposes
construction of approximately 1100 ffet of 3% inch OD natural

gas pipeline, Oak e Area, Section S, TI5S, R7W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and
-carried, that the applica for the followin permits be and
the same are hereby until furth

i

information can be

obtai from the ulowi Com
1. SAM MYERS - dredg a canal a sli off of an exeacana South Kings Bayou Area, Dr. S. O. Carter Estate No.

Section 12, T15S, ,
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

2. SAM MYE - revi ermit to aec can a al.South Kings Bayou Area, S. O. Cart
Section 15, TISS, R7W, ‘Camer Parish, To

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr Nun and

carried, that the application for the following permit be and
the same are hereby approve with th stipulation that the

“ o completed b &q 31, 1982:EOPHYSI 6
SERVICE, INC. - West Cameron Area,

12 jin in the Gulf of Mexico, ‘Camer Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the Creole Knights of Columbus #3014, a

non-profit organization, is hereb allowed to sell beer
between the Tri of 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on Sunday and

midnigh Sunday, July 18, 1982, by a temporary one day
permit issued by authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

sunet by Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section

Th following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted subject to

concurr by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage
Contro

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
regular session, convened on this 6th da of July, 1982, that:

ECTION 1 The application of Jimmie Billiot, d/b/a

Bayou Convenience Store, J. B. Route Box 329, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containi more than 6% of alcohol by volume in
accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

the year 1946, be and the same is hereb approved.
APPROVED:

LES J RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

sari
‘AMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

HAYP. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, that the applications fo the following permits be
and the same are hereby approv

1 Jes Alvin Nunez -
Residenti Improvement - District

3 aie Primeaux - Mobile Home Residential - District No.

3. Charlie LaBove - Residential Improvement - District No.

x Tenneco Oil Company - Non-Residential - District No.
1-A

5. Martin A Theriot, Jr.
District No. 1-

6, cano
fo. 1-

7. Steven Thomas Taylor - Residential - District 1-B
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the oe os
fo the following permits be and

the same are hereby aj
JEFFERSON DAVI! ELEC COOPERATIVE, INC.

erline from Parish Road 217 at Michigan Wiscon
ubstation to Parish Road 216 at East Creole Line, East

Creole Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
UNION OIL COMPANY

-

proposed bulkhead, Sweetlake

aes Section 13, T13S, R8W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
CRAIN - Crawfish Pond, Johnson Bayou Section 4,Tis RIBW Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Conne seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that Mr. Melvin Theriot b

reapp as a member of Waterworks District No. Nine.
se to an advertisement for bids published in theOffici Journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1982 Chevrolet or GMC
C70 Dump Truck for the parish:

- Mobile Home Residential -

r School - Non - District

BIDDER AMOUNT
Cagle Chevrolet $20,466.00
Mike Pearson Motors $18,732.00

Consid the bid of Mike Pearson Motors to be the lowest

repo ile bidder, it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
Nunez and carried, that said bid be and the same is

v4

her accepted.
In respo to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official
;

the following bids were received and
Sabulated to the consteartoa ind bad surfacing of certain
roads in Ward 6, District 2, Project No. 1980-02, Cameron
Parish:
BIDDER AMOUNT
Backhoe Pavers $605,928.42

R. E. Heidt Construction $555,825.42

fe and he is hereby ,

La,.

John Bailey - R. L Abshire $414,687.29

Coneee ie bi of John Bailey - R. L. Abshire aeetventure to

be

the lowest responsible bidder, it was moved b
Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that pa

, Aug. 12, 1982

Official Journal, the following bid was received and tabulated
for th Offic Journal for Cameron Parish:
BIDD! AMOUNT
The Ca Parish Pilot $5.00 per aqu (100 words)
Gerry Wis for each insertionConna the bid of The Cameron Parish Pilot to be the
lowest, respon bidder. it was, moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded b

M
Nunez and carried, that said bid be and the

same is her accep
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

Official Journ the following bid was received and tabulated
for the purchas of reef and/or clam shell for the Big Lake

Community, Cameron Parish:

BIDDER AMOUN’
LAKE CHARLES DREDGING AND Reef Shell $8.
Towing Company, Inc. pe cubic yard
Considering the bid of Lake Charles Dred and Towing
Company. Inc. to be the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Conner, seconded ir. Nunez and carried,
that said bid be and the same is hereby accepte

The following Resolution was offered by Mr.
seconded by Mr. Conner and decla duly adopted:

UTI

Nunez,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI i CAMERON
1 RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury incanet Parish, Louisiana, in regular session convened on

this 6th day of July, 1982 that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed valuation of all

roperty subject to state taxation within Fire ProtectionBistri No. 14 for the year 1982 for the purpose of raisin;
revenue for the following account, said tax being levie

pursuant toa see election conducted in said District on the
15th day of May, 1982.

FIRE PROTEC DISTRICT #14 SINKING TAX---19:00
MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th dav of Julv. 1982.
APPROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr.
seconded by Mr. Conner a decla duly adopted:

RE:

Nunez,

STATE OF FORE N
PARI O CAMERESOLU RETAINING BOND COUNSEL TOAPPR THE LEGALITY. OF GENERAL OBLIGABOND OF CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT N

EEN OF CAMERON LOUISIANA, S
JECT TO THE APPROVAL OF TH ATTORNEY GENERAL

OF THE STATE OF LOUISIAN.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Bo of Commissioners (the

“Board&#39;* of Cameron Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of
Cameron Parish. Louisiana the ‘‘District&quot;

SECTION I: WOOD & DAWSON, New York, New York, is

hereby employed in the capacity

of

bond counsel to draft th
proceeding and:pass on th legality of the proceedings in the

issuance of $663,000 of general obligatio bonds of the
District and certain matters in connection therewith, and

compensation is fixed at $2.500. plus out-of-pocket expenses
incurred in the normal course, subject to the approval of the

Attorney General of the State of Louisiana, Such

compensati shall not include the drafting of or verifying the

completenes or fairness of any atemon
contained in, or passing upon any way, any official prospectus
of the Board relating to the issuance and sale of such bonds.

SECTION II: The Secretary or other proper officer, of the
Board is hereby authorized and directed to submit a certified

copy of this resolution to the Attorney General of the State of
Louisiana, and shall, if approved by him be spread upon the
minutes of the Board and be publishe in the Official Journal

of the District
SECTION HI: This resolution shall take effect immediately

upon its passage.
ADOPTED AN APPROVED this 6th da of Jul ptoeROV!

TestJ RICHARD. JR., PRESI
ERON PARISH POLICE JURY -

ACTING GOVER OFFICIAL FOR CAMERON
PARISH FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 14

ATTEST:
HAYES PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

e following Resolutio was offered b Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF. LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE EMPLOY-ME OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS TO REPRESENT

THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, IN CONNECTION WITH MAKING

APPLICATION. TO THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE, NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSEADMINISTR OFFICE ZON!
[ANAGEMENT, THROUGH THE DEPART O

NAT ee FOR COASTAL ENERGY IMPACT
FUN!) TH APPROPRIATE TIME, PREPAREPLA ‘A SPECIFIC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF A FIRE STATION IN FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.
a CRE HeR OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron,Pariviou
a, may recieve CEIP Grant monies from

NOAA for th eanetuc of a fire station for Fire Protection
District No. 7 requiring the preparation of engineering plans,

specifica and field supervision of same; and,
.

it is necessary and desirable to emplo aoueci firm to perform all work of and engineering-
planning nature in the connection with preparation of studies,
applications engineerin plans and specifications and

engineering supervision; and,
-REAS, Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Grand

Chenier, Louisiana, are experienced in this type of

engineering work, and in the opi i of this Police Jury said
Engineers are qualified to provide the services required in
connection with the aforesaid program; and,

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury, aftr due
deliberation deems it necessary to protect the public interest

and is of the opinio that a real necessity exists with respect
to the employment of said Ba engineering firm in

connection with the aforesaid pro}
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury:
SECTION I: That Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana, be and they are hereby employed
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury Cameron,

Parish, Louisiana, and any agency or commission that may
hereafter be legally established or created by action of this

Cameron Parish Police Jur in connection with the propose
financing and construction of this fire station in’ Fire

Protection anes No. 7.
SECTION II: That said consultant shall perform allnebeo and planning services required in connection

with the application by the Cameron Parish Police Jury to the
NOAA for CEIP funds and said consultant shall work in

concert with the District&#3 legal counsel and Federal Grant
Coordinator in the preparation of plans and other studies or

elements which may be required for said District and at the

appropriate time shall perform all engineering and planning
work required of the District and the NOAA through the State

Department of Natural Resources.
ECTION Ill: That the fees of said Consultant shall be

established in the acutal contract with the Police Jury.
SECTION IV: That the President of the Carero Paris

Police Jury be and is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to execute the Consultant contract and to issue
vouchers in paymen of the services performed by said
Consultants from time to time as such becomes due and

payabl either from the funds of the Police Jury available for
such purpose or from Federal Grant or other monies received
for such purpose.

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote
thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Kenneth Ducote, Lester J. Richard, Jr., Willie Ray
Conner, Brent Allen Nunez, Ernest Carol Trahan

NAYS: None

ABSENT: J. B. Blake, Jr.
And the resolution was declare adopte on this 6th day of

1982.July,
PPROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AYE |

cou. JR., SECRETARY
The followin Ordinance waswas offe b M Nunez, seconded
tpbee: Dec snd decl dul

CE
DINANCE OF THE PARISH OF CAMESTAO LOUISI PROVI THAT THE C OF

ORDINANCES, PARISH OF CAMERON, “LOU BE
ENDED BY REVISING ARTICLE I. 9,

GARBAGE, TRASH AND REFUSE, SECT 9.1, UN
FUDEPO BURNI RESTRICTED

ED BY THE POLI JUR OF THEPARI OCAM LOUISIANA:
SECTION I: That Sectio 9-1 of th Code of Ordinances

of the Parish of Camer Louisi be amended so that such

sect shall read as follow:
9-1. Unlawful depo burnin restricted. (a) Nose trees Corporation shall dispose of an trash, refuse,

garb or junk on the public roads, streets, h hiwaysor land
Soiree eatcrboaria feted ty or lesee te th

e above Ordinance havi be brought to a ee ie
vote thereon resulted as

YEAS: Kenneth R. Duco Les J. Richard, Jr., Ernest

Ca “Tr “B ‘Allen Nunez, ay Conne
aaSE T B. Blake
The above ‘Orcina ‘opt this 6th day of as

LESTER J. RICHA!
CAMERO PARI POLIgU

ats

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr Conn seconded by Mr Ducote and
carried that, the contract for Project 1981-02-04, Roads in
Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Cameron, Louisiana betwee the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur on the one hand and R. E, Heidt
Construction Company, Inc., recorded under File No. 173960,

Records of Cameron Paris Louisiana, shall accept as

complete and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the
necessary advertisement for the claims to be made in the
manner, and form provi by law.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr.
seconded by Mr Conner and declared duly adopted:

Ducote,

RESOLUTION
STATE OF TOUSEOn O CAMER&#

‘GE AND IRE THE UNITED STATESDEPA OF ENE TO CONTINUE ALL

BERRY BRINE DISCHARGE OFF THE COAST
CAMERON PARISH IN THE GULF OF MEXICO.

WHEREAS, the port

of

Cameron was the leading fishing

La in the nation in 1980 and 1981; and,
WHE)

,
many of the residents of Cameron Parish and

the entire gulf coast derive their entire livelihood from
commercial fishin operations in the Gulf of Mexico and

inland estuarine areas; and,
WHEREAS, Department of Energy&# current brine

discharge level has been on the average at or less than one

half the proposed volume levels that will be discharged in the
future; and,

WHEREAS, with these reduced brine pumping levels the
scientific monitoring team has found results which indicthat there has been an adverse impact to marine li

area surrounding the brine diffuser which include juce
and adult fish and shrimp microscopic plants and animals,
and

d bott dwelling organisms; and,
[EREAS, the cummulative i: ‘imp of brine disposa over

a aia of several years of pumping at full capacity may
show even more adverse impact that is presently being
observed; and,
WHEREA the State of Louisiana has signed
Memorandum of Understanding with the Depart of

Energy which specifies complete monitoring for the entire
duration of the brine discharg and for a period of one year

following cessation of p
‘THEREFORE BE IT PRESO by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, that the United States Departmen of Energy is
hereby urge and reque not to cut in any way the presen
full monitoring leve for the entire brine discharge impa
peri (monitoring should conti even after discharge is

‘alted for an adequate period of time).
BE IT FURTHER RESOL that a copy this

Resolution be transmitted to each member of the Louisiana
Congressional Delegation for their urgent assistance.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6t day of July, 1982.
APPROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Con secon by Mr. Ducote
and carried, that Plan Chang in the amount of
$43,804.00 (overrun) for Proj ‘to 1981- replacement

of timber bridge with pet at Sites and 2, War 2, be
and the same is hereby ted:

PLAN CHANGE AND/ SPECIAL AGREEMENT
NO.1

DATE: JULY 1982
PROJECT NO. 1981-02-0

A-7 Furnish &a install timber bulkhead at Site #1

A Furn é install foundation support piling cap sills at
Sit ‘S Furni & install timber bulkhead at Site #2

A-10 Furnish & install foundation support pil cap sills
Kwas moved by Mr. Ducote, seco by BMrvR ana

carried, that Pla Change No.

1

in the amount of $962.13
(overrun) for Proj No. 1981- 0 Res 3 Pari Roads

646

&amp;

647, be and the same is hereby a

PLAN CHANGE AND/ SP SEREE
DATE: JU 16, 1982

PROJECT NO. 1981-0
1. Excavate failed base course and fill with 10& asphaltic

concrete on Parish Road No. 647 (atio 0 plus 30 through
station plus 100) Left Lane, 5.0’ wi his area is a new

failure that has appeared since the ve were prepared.
It was moved b M Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the third Tuesday of the month regular night
monthly meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved
.

Trahan, seconded b Mr. Conner and
carried, that the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to advertise for Fiscal Agent for Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr.
seconded by Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted:

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereb disclaim any interest in and to the minerals

cove in the following described property:
‘OWNSHIPS: 14 h 15 SOUTH - RANGE 9 WESTIRREG

SECTIONS 66, 67, 35, 36
A certain tract of land estimated to contain 0.50

(five-tenths) acres, more or less, and more particularly
described as Parish Road #388 which runs North-South from
Louisiana State Highway 27, along the Section Lines Common

to Irregular pecti 35 & 36 of Township 15 South-Range 9
West and ular Sections 66 & 6 of Township 14

South-Range 9 We Said tract of land being bounded now or

formerly as follows? NORTH: Lois LeBlanc and/or J. A.

Davis; &# Louisiana State Highway 27 and/or Sara H.
LeBleu, et al; EAST: Florence B Sells, Lois LeBlanc and J. A.

Davis; WEST: Florence B Sells, Raymond Peshoff, et al and
Juanita D. Sells, et al.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of July, eeeAPPROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez

and carried, that Ward Three Maintenance Barn Project,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Fonten Lumber and Construction
Company, recorded under File 168402, Records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, aa accept as substantially

complete and satisfact and the Secretary shall cause the
necessary advertisement for the clai to be made in the
manner and form provided by Lar

The following Resolution ae ‘offer by Mr.
seconded by Mr: Conner and declared duly adopted:

Ducote,

Nunez,

face AUTHORI THE ISSUANCE. rnSIX

ee ul ae pours, Ae
OF THE PARISH

FIXIN

PROVI F THE SALE OF SAID BONDS.

rauant to the provisions ofa resolHEREA:

bp
te by. th Poli Juryyee Parish

Louisiana (hereinafter called “Police

overning h of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of the

of Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafter called the

“District”’), on March 25, 1982, a special election in the

District was held on May 15, 198 on the aues o the

issuance of general obligatio bonds of th District in an

smn not to exceed six hundred sixy thousand

jars ) for the pu of p zt inclfunds to

seq build machii and equi including both

real and personal property, to be used in givin fire protection
to the property in the District, title to which Sh be in the

public; and,
WHEREAS, a majority of the gual lectors of the

District voting on the aforesaid question pose in said election

yoted in favor of su certo ‘to incur debt and issue such

Do a the District:
IEREAS, the” Poli Jury has investigated theceed

s heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of sa
onds an has bound and does hereb determine that thi

same are regu
1

“adn ha been taken in all respects in ad
corey ue in

WHEREAS, Sect 39:5 Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, makes i the duty of the Police Jury to

impos and collect PATE in excess of other taxe a tax ones,
all property subject to taxation b the District suffici tin

amount to i
the interest and

gen oll
ie principal falling due on

o bonds f t year.ation b for eac!

= parce
AS THE

i e
purpose

of

providing &qu to. acquire tidin
machinery and equipment, including both real and persMroperty, to be used in giving fire prote € property in

the District, title to which shall be in the public. Said bond
shall be designat “‘Fire Protection Bonds, Series 1982&q
(hereinafter called the ‘‘Bonds’’). The Bonds shall be dated

Aug 1, 1982 and shall be ini the denominations of, and

mb in order of maturity, as follows:N DENOMIN
2 to 133 Caer) 3 0
The Bonds shall b in coupon form payable to bearer and
shall bear inter at such rate or rates, ‘n een

er annum, as shall be determ uppayab semiannually o Febru:

an August of each year, until the final paym of I
pri thereof and interest thereon, commencin;

february 1, 1983, but only upon presentation and surrender
of the respectiv coupons for such interest as several,
become due. Both principal of and inter ‘on the Bon shal

of o United States of
nt thereof, shall be

at the option of the holder, at the principal office of Cameron
State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.

e Bonds shall bec due and, payable serially in
numerical order on August in each of

o th
years and in the

tespec principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1983 $33,000
1984 °40;
1985 45, o

S
i

MAMAMANAARR SAS
Bs

7

S SSSESEEREEE 2

3

‘

The Bonds maturing on and after August 1, 1993 sh b
redeemable by the District, at the option of District, pr

the stated maturities thereo on and after Ai

3

cl iptio be given by publication in a

newspaper of general circulation publis ina newsp ogeneral circulation published in t h of C
4 finan newspaper or journal published in the City of Ne
York, New York, such publication in each case to be not lessth “hi (30) day prior to the date fixed for redemption. If

e Bonds shall have been duly called for redem anoti of such redemption duly given an if o or before su:

redemption dat the payment of the princiamounof th
Bonds to

be

redeemed and th i such
principal amou to the redem ‘da shallbe du ma
or provide for, then the alled for redemption shall
become due and pa

abl Gn suc redempti date and from
and after such re pita date interest on the principalamou tobe redee l cease e accrue and the coupons

Teprese su Inter ah be vod,
i: ‘The Bonds shall be execut in the name of

the District by the prens n Secretary of the poli Jury
by their mariual o signatures, provid th at
least one such sign sha be 4 manual signature, and the

corpor seal of the Distri shall be affixed or facsimile
eof imprinted thereon. The coup to be attached to theBon cha be authe ib te facsimile signatures of

the said President and Secr The Bonds and coupons
pertaining thereto acresea of officers in offic
at the dat of the signi th

hall, upon delivery thei
and payment there! e vali and binding obli gati of
the District, notwithstandin, at before delivery
payment therefore an or e persons wi ignatu

aupe thereon shall have ceas to be such TS.
ECTION Ill: The pant the coupons thereto,rtainii

and | es cadorsem the Secret

ta

OES‘sta art State of
Louisi ear piner Sh be in substantially thefollom respert

(FORMOF COUP BOUNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF LOUISIAN:

PARIS! ‘RON
FIRE ERO TE RON BO SERIES 1982

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. Ft EN
OF TH PARISH OF CAMER&# on

STATE O LOUISIANA

K ALL MEN BY THESE pee that Fire Prome
Dis et N Fourt ‘of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana(h ay subdivision & the State of LouisiSecreta itse ind and for value received hereb
Promises to pay to earer hereof the principal sum

eee oa doll ) on the first day of
Augus {subject to the right of prior redemptioneeu eee aa

ethis bond, and to pa hie said
otm upon presentation and paursePrincipal sum from the

ua here weeSai sum, i paid in full
¢

a the rate
—————p per annum, payableoe esa o ‘th firstda ofFeepu and Au; dstinyear, comme on the fir d ofFebrua upon

een surrender pesbec eee
therefore attached hereto as he ey

ae al i due.
Both principal of and interest on this re payable in an

bond
coin or currency of the United Stat of, TAuie which at thi
time of such paym islegal tender for public and rivebts at the branch offi Calcasieu- National Bank

in
n
Cam 1Louisi

0

or at theje cenaof the holder, at the
incipa offi Camero State Bank in Cameron,

n is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of likeGateareie ecm
» exceptas to

&gt;

umb denomination
interest rate and maturit issued by the District under and in
strict compliance with the Conee and laws of the State

of Loui sppr by a maj qualified electors cthe District voting on th quena th issuance of sai
bonds at an electi held in t District on May 15, 1982, aa

Cont. on Pg. 7

Ae a Reape Gk ae a i a ie
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e of p funds to

quipm including botdin i fire protecti
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ualified electors of the
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ncur debt and issue such

has investigated the

izing the issuance of said

reby determine that the

cen in all respects in due

siana Revised Statutes of

ity of the Police Jury to

ss of other taxes, a tax on

the District sufficient tin

principal falling due on

Tr.

OLVED BY THE POLICEoTOUIS AS THE
TECTION DISTRICT N
‘AMERO LOUISIANA:

; bot real and perso!
tection to the property

fi
in

in the public. Said bonds
on Bonds, Series 1982&q
he Bonds shall be dated
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DENOMIN3 0
payable to bearer, and
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ne final payment. of t
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of t i United St of
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‘ameron, Louisiana, or
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in
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an
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accr and the coupons
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value received here

f the princi sum o——) o the first day
t of prior redemy
ation and yarr&gt;rinci sum, from th
paid in full, at therate

Bank
mn of the holder, at the

Bank in Cameron,

d issue oFbee of ca1umbe

ton May 15, 1982, and
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iga in accord with Procee of the Police Jury of
‘ami Louisiana, the

‘govern of theDistrict, ‘d et Yorhe
urpose ofuild machi a ‘equip inching both

both
real and pers

fectioone roperty n thPDiei attitl toache ha be in the

The bonds of the i
sabe oe ty ead rag

the District, at prior to tmaturities thereof, on ai
i

i

any time upon payment ox
A

miy ie tee ie princi
mn

In ‘th event this bond shall be os io redemption, notote
per ot en reulatoe u by puble apa?

ionCam and in a Oana Dewspe
J
journal

nal pabin
, Sucl pieatein each

case to be not less than thii
jemption, If this ban 90ay pr toth da lie tor

the interest
mption date

md shall
and from

lo date interest on the principal
cease

cating voc imersrr s evan ne ones

¢ full faith and credit of the District are irrevocabl
principal of an itnerest on this

ofth is ofof Whi thbon is one as

will makeare for the collecti of an annu tax t
othSear on all

fo a subi to faxamouniirat c tii bead athe st t issofWhi thi 8

nd is one as t same respe me
Its here certified recited an declar th thi bo is

authorized b and is issued in. conformity, with ahs

Pe nom o
‘of a cot ition ani ee of the State of

uisiana; is and things ired btheco and laws of the St of ‘outs t exi
to a

in

tthis end i bene orth lagna cr enn ine uence
d exist, have happene and have been

‘a due tim form and manner as requ

is bond is one
rmed in regular

uired b law; and that
i a th bo of the issue of whi thitog w other indebtedness of the District, do not

exe itutional or statutory limitation onindebtedappli to

to the District.
IN WITNE WHEREOF, th Police Jury o CameParish, Louisiana, as the governin body of the District, has

caused this bond to be execu in i

the President and Secretary of
manual o facsi ,sipna(provide
signatur hereon shal

be

a manu signature) the sesl of
the said Distri to be affixed ora facsintle theseo imprinted

ereon, the coupons fee of s i bond to be executed by
the facsi signatures

re le a Secre and
Cthis bond to be dated th ISTRICN SEOUR(SEA FI PR OTECT

THE PA OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
President, Police Ju ‘of Cameron

,
Louisiana

Secretary, Police d of Cameron
irish, Louisiana

“Coupon N —————&quot;* ———On t ie fir day

of

—————_____, ______.
the bond hereinafler_men shall ‘b subject to pric
redemption and shall have been theretofore duly called for

pe redemptionti Bisct Nther dul made or provided
for, Fire Protectio n of the Parish of

n wi pa to eran
upon presentation and

eet ranch office of Calcasieu-Marine‘Ca
, Louisiana, or at the atBof thhold va th princi p offic of Cameron Sta Ha i‘ameron, Louisiana, the sum shown hereon, in any

currency of the United States of America which at th tim o
such payment is legal tender for public and private debts,

bgi ‘the interest then du on its Fire pecs Bond, Series
198 dated August 1 1982, and numbered —————..

President, Police Jur of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana

Secre Faris!

(FOR O ENDORSEM OF SECROF STATE)
“‘OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF S&

STATE OF LOUISIANA
aton Rouge

This Bond secured by a tax.

————ay oF
(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIANA)

Polic Jury of Cameron

Registered on this
3

Assistant Secr of State

i  par the Louisi Revise Sa trie:re teen sed a sh b colie
es, a tax o all the proj

Q

the Dist sufficien

x

in ‘am pd
the principal andintere fallin

i due on th ds in eacl
ar, an coll by. the same

er as the gener
istrict

j payment of the

SECTION Iv: e ant t
SeoECTION TY:

Pursu to law, atid para

amended, the

bi edothsaai a the
is inte ne

&qu Secretary of thPolic ary is herebyay lirected to ce the Bonds e offered ataulS o sealed DIG ater Sees
ees by

Publica at least two times, th first publication to mad
least seven clear calendar days in advance of the mvcSched for the reception of th B with the aec of such

Publications to be made at least five clear calendar dayn
luent to the first publicat

circula published in the Parish of Cameron, and one time
east seven clear calendar da in advance of the dateSche for re fecthtian of Bai eae OF th date

icayune, in New Orleans, Louisiana, the same ber
paper Of gere circula or, a financial journ o

newspaper containing a section devoted to municipal bond

ge initcit th citi of New Orleans, Louisiana? or Now
ork,
The Po S shall meet on the da and at the time

selected b

the

Secre ofth Poli Ju
&

for th receptionof bide { th Bonds purpose o considerin anScting upon the bide vecei I S at th bide Rea
shall b accepted the Police Jury a su meeting shall ad

roceedings fixi the rate or rates

of

interest tob borne b
fe Bonds in accordance with th bid accep an

authorizin such other action pertaining to oeeiesua sale

a deliv o the Bonds as may be neces
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DENOMINATION

3 000
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fi year until the ma
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commencin,see in numerical order o Aug 1 i each

of

th years
s, ag foSe the respetic ene

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
1983 $33,000
1984 ,

= 5B1989
55,0001987
33,0001989
70,0001989 ¥

1990 80,000
1991 82,
1992 S001993 3,001994 31001995 3,001996 3:901997 20001998 &

1999 3;000
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of the holder, at eg

F

peepal offic of Cameron State Bank in
Cameron, Lo‘isian:
.Payme and Sec The full faith and credit

District a pl i to th a at of ty petiesp
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¢ ainterest on jonds, an istrict i

required to impose and cee aer yin ot a
taxes, a tax on all the ject to taxation byt
Distri sufficient in f beep faea te, inter ‘and the

Princ falli du each year on th bon
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farnished byne Tner ned and enclosed in’ a sealed

marked ‘&#39; for $663, Fire
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dat to suchae from thematurity date. No rate named ma exceed n percentum
(15 per annu and the differe betwe n highest and
lowest rates pamed ra & not exceed two and on percent
(24%). Only one co ‘will be attach to ea bon forG tanelicar oC eee there and bid

additio o ‘supplemental, coup will be rejected. No
‘ll be considered for less than all the bonds or at a

price les than par or which specifies the cancellatio of
coupons or the paym of any premi offered in anythin
other than ca In addition to th price bid, the succebidder must pa accrued interest from the date of th

tot date th ful paym of the Purc price. E ti
ust_be unc and must accompanied by acertifi or cashie che

ck

draw u a solve

comet payable to the rpupo District No.
Fourteen of the Parish of Came Lousiana’ in the aaioun

oc iinric thousand two Haein sixty. dolla Be aaunsuccessful bidders will be returned pro
after the award of the bonds. The check of the succes
bidder will be deposite b the District, the proceed of which

will be credited to the purchas price on t settlement dat
orin the event the succes bidder f acc deliver of

and pay for th is, retained by as liquidated

a fainNo inte Will be allow up th ama of such

ward o m Bonds Prior to the close of business on the
day eepenin of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsible bidd or bidders offering to Purch the

nds at such rate o rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest co to the Disirict over the lite of the
bonds, such cost to be determined by deducting the totalamou of any premium bid fro th aggre amount of
interest payable o all of the ue from their date until oorespective maturities. Th right. is hereby reserve

any o all bids or fo waiv any oy or bee i
an USI Numbers. It is antici that.
numbers will be imprinted on the flin esa i the ‘bo
b neither the failure to pri any such number on any bond

or any inaccuracy, or omission with respect theretosh constitute cause for failure = refusal by the successful
bidder to acc delivery = a B for the bonds in
accordance with the terms its bid. No au CUSIP

jocntine number shall con abar of th contract
evidenced by the Partic bond w ich it is ‘impri
and no aay shall attach to the P e Jury or th District or

an offic o agent t hereof, including any paying agent for

b Teason of suc numbers or any use madethe ee jing any use thereof made by the Police Jury or
istrict, any Suoffic or any such agent, or by reasooan inaccur error or omission with respect thereto or in

such use. Exce; et t oe Service Bureau charge for ibassignmen oI mbers, which s

Tesponsibliity of anshal b paidby the successful bidder, M
expenses in relation to the panti of such numbers on the

bonds will be id b the
Delivery o ndPayme Delivery of the ful executed

bonds wil be made at the expense of the District, at the

Spit of the succes bidder at either the Police Jury
vernment Building in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any

bank or trust company mutually agreea to the District and
the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on Augus 31, 1982,
or as soon thereafter as possible. The purchas price then

due includin the amount of the accrued deare must be
pai or chas & check dra upon’a solvent

bank or trust company i feral Reta to the order
of Cameron

in
of the said Fire Protection Dist No.
P. ayment for the

4 wi
th usual closin

documents, including
a

certificate inano pi atio is

je
peador threatened affecting the isst

purchaser will also be furnished at theexpen of the District
with th approving legal opi food

&amp;

Dawson, New
York,

”
bond counsel a to the validity of the bonds,which opini will be m the

Circular;
© Raghu Tieetaton. Copies of a

consolidated offering circular regarding the Fire Protectio
Bonds, Series 1982, of Fire Protection District No. Fourteen of

Paris of Camero Louisiana and the Waterworks Bonds,
Series 1982, of Waterwor District No. Eleven of the Paris

i in

contempora offered
said waterworks district and copies of the respective offbid forms are available upon application to
White, Fiscal Sete Inc., ravier Stree 7th

i

New Orleans, jana, 7013 the undersi
Information relat to th District and its affairs, and further
information relating to the bonds, will be furnished upon

application to the undersigned.
Secretary of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as the
governin body of Fire Protectio

District No. Fourteen

of

the Parish of ee,Louisiana
SECTION VII: It is anticipated that CUSIP identinumbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds,

b neither th failure
t t pri any such number on any bonds

or any inaccuracy, e or omission with respect theretosh constit cause for failure or refusal by the successful
bidder to accept delivery or an pa bonds. in
accordance wit the terins of its

‘
No such CUSIP

identification aot shall constitute a part of the contract
evidenced b th Freres bond upon which it is Impritand n liability shall attach to the Police Jury or the Di

any officer o ag thereof, including any paying aecri
the bonds ison

of

such numbers or any use made
iherest in in an use thereof made by the Police Ju OF
the District, any such officer or any such agent, or by reasonof any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto or in
such use. pe v ie the CO Service Bureau sna

f

for ieassignment uch number which shall
responsibility o an shall

t b paid the successful Bidd a
expenses in relation to the print of such numbers on the

bonwill b p by theroee derive from the sale of ieBo

iS

shal b appli to acquire buildings, machinery and

ea including both real an persos t Distbe
use iving fire Fotec to ftetc wi hi Sha

of the proceeds
incom therefrom ess would cause the Bond to be
&quot;arbitr bonds&#3 under Section 103 (e) of the U. Internal
Revenue co of 1954, as amended, and the District oHcomply wit the ae Treasur Regulations ad

cee ds on 1 (c) so lon as pa Bond is outstan
ECTIO} This resolution shall take effect immedi yce its ae and all prior resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict with this resolution be and are hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict

ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 6th day of Jul1982
Lester Richard, Jr., President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Ba © Pice Jr, Secretary
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez an

carried, that the followi Road Right of Way be and the
same is hereby ac

VICTORIA DAIC |

VIRGINIA. WEL File No.
177229, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi

Beginni at See on the North RO ne ‘pent ye#357, which is 12,785.90 feet N 83 Deg. 07’USC&a monument SELLS 2 having Lambert &quX=1,410,832.64 y=411,: 308 ee, int of be;
having Lambert Coordinates 138.87 y=41

15sethence turning and running N 0 oeet 02” W adisi
100. ft; thence cupt and running S 85 Deg. 12’ 58’” W

a

.0
feet; thence ficri and rina S 02 Deg.

t; to a point on the North
Road #35 the turning and runnin N

Deg. 12 o E a distanc of 30.0 feet to the point of
beginnin ga Fi of way

i: situated in Section 6,
Township Sout West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ‘ the bearings being true and the parcel

jeri ell eee igs
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containing a

A
caleui arent 0. 0688 acres, as will more fully

appear to the plat attached hereto, the above
descril oe identified as “‘Tract A’’.

It was moved
pe sing

nt
seconded

by

Mr. Ducote and
carried, that the

|, empowered,
adv Launch, Project No.

1231, Johnson Bayou, os Parish, Louisian
i was offered by Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nanetand dec duly adopted:
RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA

rene OF CAMERON
Tesolution providing for the employ ofconsultiengineers to represent the C Poli Jury,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, (carhec makin,
application to th U. S. sawi of Caacr Nati

besa and Atmospheric ee Office of Coastal
Zone Management, the Departm of Natural
Resources, for Coastal Ener; iee Funds, ead aappropriate tim prepare Specifications eSmee of a fir station in fee tio District No. 2,
Hack! area of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

WHEREA The Camron Parish lice

Jury, Camero

Protection
District #2 requiring the preparation of plans, specifications,

and
ed fie

d

supervi of same; and,
S, it is necessary and desirable to employ acomi firm to perform ali work of a pl nature in

the connection with preparation of seed applications,
pla aRer taee and su;

Hackett & Bail ‘Archifect- En neLaCharles, Louisiana, are experienced in this type

of

work
and in the opinio of the Police Jury is quslit to. Rro the
services required in connection with th aforesaid program;

WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury, after due
deliberation deems it necessar to protec the publlic interest

and is of th opinion that a real necessit exists with respect
to the employ of said firm in connection with the

afore proWHE REF BE IT RESOLVED by the CameronPa

h

Boli J ju

T Th Hackett & Bailey Architect-CivilEngi Ta Charles, Louisiana, be and they are hereby
employed as Engineers to th Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and any agency or commission

that may hereaft be leg established or created by action
of this Cameron Parish Police Jury in connection with the

prop financing and construction ofthis fire station in Fire

ae eda No. 2.
I: ‘That said consu shal perform alloie and planning services requ in connectiono

the application b the Cameron ParishPolice Juryto tNOAA for CEIP funds and said Consultant shall work
concert with the District&#39 lega counsel and Federal Gra
Coordinator in the preparation of plans and other studies or

elements which may be required for said District and at the
appropriate time shall perf all Plan work required of

t Distri and the NOAA throug the State Department of
A SECT Ill: That the fees of said Consultant shall be

ubiehe
|

is the actual contract with the Police Jury.
ECTION IV: That the President of the Camer ‘ParisPot Jury be and is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to execute the Consultant contract and to issue
vouchers in payment of the services performed by said
Consultants fro time to time as such becomes due and

payable either from the funds of the Police Jury available for
such purpose or from Federal Grant or other monies received
for such purposes.

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote
thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Lester J. Richard, Jr., Willie

EaSou
Bt

Brent Allen Nunez, Ernest Carol Traha

ABSENT O NOT VOTING: J. B. Blake, Jr.
An the resolution was declared adopted on this the 6th day

of July, 1982.

APPROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
There being no furthe business and upon motion of Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting w adjour
LES J. RICHARD, JR., PRE

“AMERON PARISH BOLIC JU
HAYP. FIC JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
t advise that the Cameron Parish P

ert 0 abani the following sone Road sacei
of

no

further use or necessiVari ‘of publ road right of way (34.0 wide) who
centerline is descri as follows: ‘Commencing from

on the North edge of the roadway surfa of Parish R No
i

31 which is 115 N89 deg. 59° 48&qu and 538.52’ S e
18’’ W of th NW corner ae as sec oes676. NOT de ,

thencearPEEEto South R/W ‘n of State Route No. LA 82, all

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d it should

Anyone havin any objections to said Soe ee Chine
J Meeting to be held September 7, 1982 at

TOl AM in th Poli Su Annex Build in Camero
Pari Louisiana.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1982

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits of Recreation District No. Six of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

September 11, 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the following
propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Camero

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bo in an:

cpercen rincipal amount not to exceed Two Million Seven
lundred &quot; dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed
| atte per

centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of prov funds
to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purc
acquire construct and install Bauaiogs;

make

ma . b i ner xequip ‘an other facilities, for al parincluding, witho limitation, a swimming Se r Ids,
exercise fa ies and other facilities n rovide

per recreation service in said District, which e shallfeegeneral obligations of said District and shall be Beyfrom the is of ad valorem taxes levied and collected o

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amoun to m
the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they mature?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisian levy a five )mmill

il
special tax on all the

taxable property in sai District for of ten (10)
years, commenci in th year in oi su recreation
facilities are m in op the of maintaining

and ‘ating the recreation facilities in said District?
FURTHER NOT is her given that the polling place

for said election shail t
WARD 3, PRE

|

1POLCE
JURY ANNEX

isianaELECT0}
Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

ey Kelley, Commission

Pe Rey ‘Commissioner
jeverl Primeaux, CommissionMo Kell Sooinissioner-in-charge

ARD SCINCT 2
KNIGHTS OF COL BUILDING

,
Louisian:

ary ux, ioner

Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

AM APPLYING to the

sooo

Owner
Petition of i-

tion should be in
writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

Run: 8/1 19, 26.

AM APPLYING to the Police Jury
Alcoholic Beverage Commis- Lester J. Richard, ‘Jr.,

itsion of the State of Louisiana Presiden
fora permi to sell beverages Run: July 8, 15, 22, 29,-
of hig and low alcoh August 5 12, 19, 1982
content at retail at the t
following address: Louisiana rae

Clu one-half mile south of
82, Holly Beach,ae Par Ward 5 La.

a De Broussa

Petition of s
tion should be mi

writing in accordance wit
ee Title 26, Section 85

\ 283.Ru 8/12, 19, 26.

perfor under Projec
981-02-04, ae

cnt
tractcertain cont between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and R. E. Heidt Construction

SHERIFF&#3 SALE Co., Inc. under File ‘No
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL 173960, Book of Mortgages,

DIST COURT Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
h of Cameron NOTICE IS HEREHYSTAT LOUISIANA GIVEN that any per or

FORD MOTO
CREDIT COMPANY arising out of

ti

Vs. N 100-
ARLENE C. VIATOR e

By virtue of a writ of the ee ahe Gi sa
Seizure and Sale issued to cai with the Clerk of Court

me directed by the honorable Cameron

__

Parish,
court aforesaid, have seized To

siana on or before forty-
and will offer for sale at five (45) days after the first

ublic auction to the last and

__

publication hereof, a = the

ighest bidder with the manner and fo as

benefit of appraisement, at prescribed by law.

_

Afr the
the court house door

of

thi elapse of, said
Parish of Cameron, on Wed- Cameron Parish Poli ‘Jur
nes Augu 25,1962 a will pay all sums due in the

th follow absence of any such claipee ed liens.
.

One (1) 198 Fo F15 by: Hayes Picou, Jr,
Pickuy Truck Serial Number r eee

1FTDF1SE8BUAS3714 Run: July 22, 29, August:5,
seized under said writ. 12, 19, 26.

Terms Cash day of Sale.
lames R. Savoie NOTI

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
peo ENC HC

This is to advise that the

ohci s ee Cameron, Cameron Parish Police Jar
ugust in its regular session

HPI VI CAR convened on 6 July 1982
cys for PiAttor ccepted ete. a

Advertised Aug 12, ioe, Sccepted as complete, an

satisfactory the work

Best ed under Project ‘No.

NOT AGAI cLams 1982-03-01, pursuant to

s
certain contract between the

je that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Guinn Bros. Inc.. under
file No. 175214, Book of

Mortg Cameron Pari
NOTI Is HEREBY

cane P

h

Polic Jur
in it&# regular session
convened on Jul 6, 1982,
accepte as service complete
the work completed under
contract four, Ward

maintenance barn for
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

in Ward 3, Cameron Paris
La., pursuant to the

tc., in nsirucontra between the Sf:

Cameron Parish Police Jury peer ce
and Fontenct Lumber and

¢j with the Clerk of Co
Construction Company.

Under file.

Notice is hereby given that

any person having claims
arising out of the furnis

uisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first
publication hereof,alein the

manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After-the

of labor, materia and lapse of said time,’.the
supplies etc., in the Cameron Parish Police. Jur

construction

of

said works will pay all sums due in the
should file ca with the absence of any such clai of

“ on liens.
efore b /s/ Hi Pet Pi(ona) deve Ghee Ge ene ee

first publication hereof all in Ru Ag §,12,19,: 2 “Sthe manner and form as 2.

Commissioners, the governin authority of said District, will
meet in open public sessio on September 13, ee at 7:00

o&#39;cl P- at the Parish Government Building in Camero
[gabsigtal aid illl nem! antl ltiereteeamnines an ‘ConTaue ttr
returns and declare the result of said election.

By order of the Bo of Commissioners of RecreDistrict No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisian:

V/Bar LeBla
Secretary, Recreation Distri

jo: Six of the Pari of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: July, 22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
uallita dele SuanAME COURT

stareOFLOUI
HERBERT aes7 — INC.

ubli ‘aicti tothe

appraisement, at th court house
s of Cameron, on Wednesday, aug 25, 1982 at MP

a.m. the followit
a eit paSouth

he honor:t to sm

describ propLot 15 of the Abraham “Black” Pes
of Lot2 of the John M. Peshoff Subdivision of the

Fraction ular Sections and 13 in T pi
jouth, Ran West, LouisiMeridi as per Plat of Survay
fe fey Fa Ju 16 Book of Pl at

ag 123, bearing Fil N S41 Reco of Cameron
oulsiana.

selzedun i wri
‘Tome Ca d of le

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. July s 198
JERRY:-

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: July 22 & Aug. 12

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police sa in its

regular session convened on the 3rd day of Aug 19accepted as complete and satisfactory the wor!
under the contract for Project No. 1981 SF

82P010514 Boruria Pas Roads No. 646 and 647 in
Ward 6, Cameron P Louisian Pursu to the:éertain

contract between the Cameron Jury an R. E.
Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 707.

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that any person or mshavin claims arising out of thscu of labor, Pplmaterial, etc., in the constructi

sa ‘clai wit th Clerk o Co
ee Pac

isiana, on or forty-five (45 da afteth
ublicaher al in the man

S forni jo

x law. A the el time, the Came
Police Ju will pay

alsuni oe tee absence of an such
iclaims o liens.

ny
GAMERON Aa ES“Run: Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23, ee yy

BESTT aa
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McNeese officials

speak to Lions

The local club sponsors a

$2,000 peani scholarshi
tach year

for

a SouthCame igh School senior,
and the two men outlined

stions for the club to
follow in offering the scholar-
ships.

men pointed out that
there are now 1200 students

at the Univer under
scholarshii

Baron eee Lions opresi preside over

ese na on n
reported tha club h

spe ss: 658.27 over egetal year ending June

aes civic projects as

follow:
13 se eye-glasses, 3102 eye examinations, $40;

th Cameron schol$2000; South Cam
ball ad, $100; Buck-A-
pregram (Saint and Lions

efit football game, $77;
BoyScouts of America, oe

Lions eye foundation, $750;
Lions international Found-
ation (disaster relief); $75;
Arkansas Enterprises for the
Blind, $100; Calcasieu

- Cameron Cripple Children
and Adults Ass&#3 $1,169.

Other communit activities
the club parti ip ted in was

t hostin of the Glau

the Fur Festival and the
collection of 220 pair of used

eye glasses for shipment to
Central America.

Terry Hebert chairman of

community activities for this
fiscal year outlined the

following activities that have
been planned for the 1962-83
fiscal year:

Ladies night and Lion of
the Year, Las Vegas night,
bucket brigades every two
months to aid community

projects such as Heart Fund,Crip Children and Boy
Scout drives; Fall Festival-a

barbeque; Christmas tree

sale, fur festival dances,
softball tournament, donkey

bal ga and raffle

TV and VCR; and aSum of projects that the
Leo club can help out with.

Phone 786-813

Cameron La. Post Office,

Advertisin sp be sent to P. 0 Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Published ‘e Thursday Entered as second class mail at

i Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
‘On year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes, $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch.
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

August 26 was set as the
date of the annual Lions club
Ladies night F Lion of
Year award b

T co a
night

committee chairm appoint
ed the following committee-
men to help: D Menard,
Eddie Joe Conner, Ricky

Fruge, and

Ed Kelle rpthe Lonisi Banke at theAssocia’

Wakef Memo Metho.
church

that

giv to George Blak and
aries Styron, Sr. and

asked members to
participate.

Bruce Craven w named
chairman of a Bucket

Brigto be held on Frida
for various civico Ee

Recipes
MEXICAN CHICKEN

Makes 6 servings

1 (2-1/2 pound) frying
chicken, cut up

2 tie Fleisch-
’s® Margarine,Sw Unsalt or

regular
1 cup chopped a

1/2 teaspoon crushed f

garlic
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

1/4 teaspoon ground black

pepper

2 jars (4 ounces each)
sliced pimientos

3 cups hot cooked rice
Parsley

Remove loose skin and
visible fat from chicken

pieces. Melt Fleischmann’s ©

Margarine in a large skillet
over medium heat.
chicken pieces and brown

on all sides until golden. Re-
move chicken from skillet.
dd onion, garlic, cumin

and pepper to skillet; saute
until tender, stirring occa-

sionally, 2 to 3 minutes,
In a blender or food

processor, process undrained

pimientos un smooth; stir
0 skillet mixture. Return

chicken pieces to skillet;
cover and cook 20 to 25
minutes, or until tender.
Serve with hot cooked rice
and garnish with parsley.

The Cameren
Parish Pilot
P.Q. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631
Publication No. 086980

Looking for

great eyewear
values?

Come to TSO.

You can depend on TSO to make your
Prescription eyewear exactly to doctor’s
specifications. What’s more, TSO has the
widest selection of fashionable frames and
colors available ’most anywhere.

All this at reasonable cost.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can se.

Doctor&#3 Prescription Required

‘Texas Sratre
ICAL G&

LAKE CHARLES

Southgate See —_2710-A Ryan S 3125-A Hwy. 1
Next door to Wilson’s

Classified ads are $2 for

e aice wares ne S- far REAL ESTATE

m anch cash or

ee ae to P. 0. Box
99 euin L 70633.

FOR SALE: Three

room house withvine soero
USED CARS

FOR SALE: 198
Ford F-150 iain pia
truck. 6 cylinder with 2 gas
tanks. Has aluminum step
side and aluminum gu on

te. Under 10,000
miles, sti under warranty.
Has - and Z-

glazed. C 775-5401 from 6

a.m, to 6 pm. Aft 6
1 776-5180 8/1

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALI Friday
and Saturda 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
for the benefit of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church. At
the home of Harold Savoie on

Hwy. 384, one mile east of

Booa lany items
Fo informationai 59Ha (8/12c)

MOVING SALE: Second
hand gas stove, one pole
lamp and one fireplace. ‘F
mo mo call 775-

(8/1:

“NOTICE,

C1

Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Duplechain oldest jewelry
er in area. We make

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined
silver or gold. Buy gold or

amend 478-1145. New

location: 3611 Sout R an
next to Picadilly in Jay’s

Stereo Building. Save this

ad. (6/10tfr)
NOTICE: For Ma Kay ~

cosmetics or a complimen-
tary facial, call yo MaKayan mr 342 d82 (7/2
8/12c)StAN HOME PRO-
DUCTS: Degreaser, Aquilan,
kettle cleaners, Silent Maid

cleaner, household cleaners,
brooms, mops. Call Judy
Rutherford, $42-4201 (7/2
8/12p)

CARD OF THAN
The family of Ira M. J

wishes to express sincere

appreciation for the acts of
love and kindness shown

during the death of our

beloved husband and father.
Our burden was truly
lightened by the many

rayers, visits, phon calls,
loral arrangements, car

and food sent by our friends
and relatives.

pecial thanks to our

Pastor, Bro. Floyd Petersen,
for his words of wisdom and
unceasing love and comy

sion. Also thanks to Ric! ar
Drost and John Belcher for

being part of the memorable
ineral service and to all

those who gave money to the
Johnson Bayou Baptist
(Church Baldi Fund in

memory of our beloved
husband and father.

re love you all and our

prayers are with you also,
that God will bless each one

of you.
The Family of

Ira M. Jinks

(8/12p)

ises take th name fromta the Greek goddess of
th rainbow.

Now, new Cortaid offers
unusually effective treat-
ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes due to
eczema, dermatitis. insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak,
poison sumac. soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and iewelry.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center Main St~- * Cameron

775-7198

heat. $52,000. Ca7 ree,
(8/12,1

FOR SALE: Three pearoom brick home.

Com Call 598.262
(071(B/

‘F SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnished kitchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 scar feet, 3% years
old, nice Under
$60,0 C 775-502 or

778-5585. (6/17tfe)

au SALE: Small two-

room house on large lot
in Ol River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise.
786-8131 or 786-7613,
Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: a Bo a
acres at nish p
Lake. $25,fio. Call 8.5
Elliot Reality. (inat

FO SALE: 156 acre farm,
11 miles south of DeRidder
off Hwy. 171 on Hauser Rd.,
with 3 edroo 2 bath bric
home. For more information
call 463-8117. No collect
calls, please. (8/5,12p)

FOR SALE: Five acres

wimp o et commer-

cial jon in Cam aSS cere Call E

Dro a 778-5542. W/
WORK WANT

De

TOP SOIL, shell, sand

du ‘ruck and

_

backork. Tommy GoodricHackb Phose 762.3
13tfe)

:

WORK WANTED: I will

d cleaning in your home or

business. For more inform-
tion call 542-4184. (8/5-19p)

FOR SALE: Ai condi-tio Call Re ,

mobile home A\ heating
vervice, 2367 te(6/17tf

na iSAL One i9
Satori Ppna 8siaG

FOR ae a
and mattress for full aoe

set. Bed frames -
= $50 per

;

$ teanboa
- ‘aa Also,

items. Moss
6962. (7/22 -

ao
FO SALE: 1981 qorctspeed pick-up truck, A,

POwer steering, AM/
radio, glidi ‘back window,

ca

t
d

Sprin $6 all 75.
ferP 5778. (7/29p)

ae alt

FOR SALE: AntiqueEng piano date
Extellent condi anew insides, $495.

Phone 775-5449 8 am. -
5

p.m. (8/Sp)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. Ram
Prix Hull with 175 Block Max
and galvanized trailer, 1978
model. Call 538-2285 after 4

p.m. (8/5, 12p

FO SALE: Bass boat, Bill
Dance Pro model, Starcraft
fiberglass boat, 115 Mercury
outboard, console, fishin;

chairs, liv well, muc

storage, ice chest 19 feet,
big wheel trailer, $3 firm,
cash or will accept older
truck for part payment. Call
775-5449 8 a.m. to S p.m.
(8/Sp)

FOR SALE
enseoeens

FOR SALE: 32’ covered

f

atsrco ae fe metal.
h

+ port-jorses and
able divider sad on

comp
ment and compartment ovgooseneck. New
Rew rubber mats. &qu
Call 786-7067 or 786- 900
@/Sp)

FO SALE: 1981 228 T-top
Camero, 350 engine. Asking
$9,000. For more information
call 775- (8/Sp)

FOR SALE: Two stainless

sigpropell for 35 h.p.
Evinrude. Calibr770 o 715-3092. (8/50)

in

GREO FENCE
in stock. 2 in. x 6% ft., $1.39;2 in. 264% f., $1.7 3in.
6% ft., $2.35. W also have
Perma’ (plasti post $3

ea in bundles of
2

Savoie
mber Co., Creole. (8/12-bz

FOR SALE: Used country

pai sofa with king size
ide-away lee} Really

comfortable and great for
overnight guests. In fair
condition. Askin; pri $150.

/12p)Call 569-2370. (

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Teller
for financial institution for
Cameron Area. Se resume

to Box AE, Cameron, La.

70631. (6/10,17tfc)

READ TH PILOT

775-7554.

Applications must

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

for tutors for the ECIA
Chapt Tutoring Program for Cameron
Elementary and Hackberry High School. For
more information please contact Denise
Breland at the School Board Office. Phone

before August 27, 1982.
be received on or

: constru
home for only $13,390 at

le Homes in

Sulp an a
~ Full o /arranty,f

y furnish ‘delive
and set up within 300 miles.
Also a 14 wide 2 bedroom for

only Sasw Fum Noha en you
here, Mes will
here. Line Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 1

5 miles north of
1-10 Lake &quot; La. 318-
855-9412 and the Sulphur-
Cameron exit, 2 blocks north
across the street from

Bonanza, Sulphur, La. 318-
527-8115. (7/22tfe

REP 14 wid 2 bed-
room, a clean’ with low
down ment and low‘enth caeen eeeMobile

cpa
Inc.

171, S.S miles north of ”
Lake Charles, La. (318) 855-
9412. (8/5,12c)

REPO. DOUBLE Wi 3

bedroo 2 bath, al
clean’? ‘witit low down pay
ment and low monthly paments. Luneau Mo aHomes Inc. Hwy. 171,

i ‘Lak
Charles, La. (318) 855-9412.

MOBILE ‘HOME
MOBILE H For S1982 Liberty, 2 bedroom,

bath, a year old. Take up
$289.56 p mo.C 542342-4 (8/12p)

FOR SALE: Furnished 8 x

pale with 10 x

itioned.
$2, 00 Cal 538-2 and ask
for Paul. (8/12.19p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#

estaurant in Cameron.
(7/22tfc)

FOR RENT:
i Nea enfor rent. A at Sweene:

Club. Galt B9 7266. (7/;
8/5¢c)

FOR RENT: Two bedroom,
1-1/2 baths, completely
furnished mobile home

under shaded oak trees, with

private yard. Call 542-444
after 5 p.m. (8/1 tf)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for re completely
urnished and aitconditio Nu mb erate

call: 775-5770 or 775-5621.
(8/12c)

Four solar and three lunar

eclipses are expected to

occur in

miles north of 1-10

(8/5,12c)

Epoxy
Bonds, selas, fills;

2 Oz. Jar...

Creole

breaks; fix loose tile, furniture, toys, etc.

Hundreds of uses around the home or farm.

ees awew an enanennnenesaneneseeeeeeeeee

9 Oz. Aerosol Can

W 40 All Purpose Lubricant

Savoie Lumber Hardware

Paste
stops leaks, cracks,

2:29

542-4462

winner either way

.

:

right for you.

A WIN-WIN
SITUATION

ALL SAVERS
The All Savers Certificate is not for everyone, but then
again, neither is the small savers 2% year certificate of
deposi Actually, at Cameron State Bank you come outa

- you just have to pick th plan that’s

Th All Savers Certificate is a year, fixed interest rate
Certificate which allows you to earn up to $2000.00 in

saving interest, tax free, if you file a joint income tax
return, or $1000.00 if yo file individually. The Small

The current rate for All-Savers Certificate is:

8.96 %

Th current rate for the 91 da
Money Market Certificate is:

9.77%
(Minimum Deposit $7,500)

Camero State Bank
Cameron, LA
(318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

you& a

Come i

No matter where you dra the line,we
have a hi rate of return for you.

SMALL SAVERS
Savers 2% year certificate of deposi also ha a fixed rate
which, unlike the All Savers, is compounded quarterlBoth plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum
deposi In any case, at Cameron State Bank, we pay the

maximum interest rates allowable by law on all our
investment plans. That means at Cameron State Bank,

lways be a winner.

n today and let us help you decide which plan is
right for you.

The current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

13.20%
Also, ask us about our 91 day and 6 month Money Market Certificates of Deposit.

The current rate for the 6 Month
Money Market Certificate is:

11.35%
(Minimum Deposit $10,000)

Branches: Creole

FULLA
SERVICE

BANKe,

Woe”

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach



f
$1/12)

Furnishe 8 x

ep

10 x

538-2129 anas
/12,19p)

IT: Mobile homes

inquir at Pat&#
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Mobile home
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T: Two bedroom,
hs, completely
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and three lunar
exceed to

cracks,
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| fixed rate
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minimum
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ficat is:

9 burglaries
investigated

The Cameron Parish
sheriff’ s department is

investig a seties of nine
burglaries in lower Cameron

a ish on Wednesday night,
.

11. Money, cigarettes
and an air conditioner were

Sherif James Savoie sai

that most of the business

place were entered by

10

win
Businesses hit were:

‘arpon Inn, Chicken Hut,
Gary’s Barbershop of Creole;
Big& of
Mr. D’s Restaurant, Texaco

sate Larry& Seo oGrocery in Gran

Chenie and Fantasy World
in Camero

4g vpen Guurs or

Traffic system
set for channel

_A a result of a meeting
Tepresentatives from

the maritime industry

ing to Captain J. JWic “usc, &quot;of in

Charge of Marine Inspection
in Port Arthur, Tex.

The system is to provide
informatio to all seagoing
vessels using the Calcasieu

Ship Chann so that each
vessel in the system will

ow the movements and
intentions of other vessels

within the system at the

ime.

It is operat b the Lake

Charles Pilots and the work-

in channel for the system
will be VHF Channel 66 and

e VTS will cover all of

th Ship Chan from the
“CC” Buoy to the Uppe
River at the I-10 bridge in

Lake Charles.
Vessels calling ‘‘VTS Lak

Charles” shall give their

name, length, beam, draft,
destination and ETA.

fessels ente
system will be

‘ Lak

in the system.
All vessels must advise

VTS Lake Charles two hours

before entering the system
inbound, outbound or

maneuvering between points
within the system.

ove mentof all
vessels in the system will be

on

a

first come, first served
basis as vessels check into

the system.

A review and grievcommittee has beetSetablit fo) review, th
operation of the system when

necessary and to hear

complaints from system
users and other interested

ips
Anyone having any

comments may contact the

Supervis of Coast Guard
Marine Safety Detachment,

Ta Charles, telephone 443-

DO seeks permit
on Hackberry work

The Department of Energy
has applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to drefor maintenance of a

water canal and fire Ma
system and access for oil spcontrol in Black Lake about
3.5 miles west of Hackberry.

The canal and existing
structures, a fi an boat

ramp, were installed in 1978

as an emergency measure to

control a fire from an oil well

blow out. DOE is now

requesting authority to main-

tain the canal an structures

as an auxiliary firewater

Su teaching
Anyone interested

in substitute teaching at

South Cameron Hu School

for the 1982-83 school year
should contact Jimmy
Marcantel at South Cameron

High School or at his home.

For more information call

542-4628, 542-4419 or S42-

4524.

system and as an access

route to Black Lake for oil

spil control and pipeline
maintenance.

The existing fil is the
result of placemen of lime-
stone in the canal to avoid

having a ga in the security
fence. Culverts were place
through the fill
wate!

BUMComments on the
proposed work will be

received by the Corps until
Sept. 13.

to allow
low to the fire water

Revival set

Rev. Wallace Kea will be
the featured pastor at a

revival at the Cameron

Tabernacle for two nights on

Aug. 19 - 20 at 7 p.m.
one is invited to

according to the

Rev. Marse
attend,
church pastor.
Pruitt.

SHELTON LEBLANC is shown with a bottle and
a note he found in on Rutherford Beach last week.

Message in bottle

found on the beach
Shelton LeBlanc and a

of his friends were

riding their 3-wheelers on

Rutherford Beach Thursday
afternoon when he caught

sight of a bottle. th

a ~ared to have a note in it.

jpo uncorking it he found
that it was from Brazil.

Th instructions inside

stated that it had been

released for the study of

ocean currents along the

coasts of Brazil.
It asks that the finder fill

out the enclosed card stating
the circumstances under

which it was found and

giving the latitude and

longitude of where it was

found and to mail it back to

the Oceangraphi Institute in

Sao eee Brazil for a

rewa!Mew said he plan to

mail it right back to the and

is anxious to know when and

from where it was dropped
into the ocean to make its

way into the Gulf of Mexico

and to be deposited upon

Ruthe Beach, near

CreLeBl said that one o
thi favorite pasttim is

“beachcombing” and this

new find has made o que
for ‘beach treasure:

much more interes

26th Year--No. 41

Aug. 19, 1982

Cameron, La.

SOURCE:

U.S. Bureau of the Census: ‘80 Census
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Camero is

‘young’ parish
%e

Drug abuse meeting

oft!

paton Row.

Percent of persons

65 years and older

12.6 & higher

CJ 91-125

Ca less than 9.0

CAMERON PARISH, along with most a the other

In south Loe hav a lower

and older than do the

parishes
of persons 65 years

corih Louisi Canieronparishes
percentage i 9. as compared to the state average of 9 6. The

median ag in Cameron

set at S. Cameron

In an attempt to inform

and involye the community in
the paris substance abuse

education program, a work-

shop for allinterested
citizens of Cameron rewill be held Saturday, S

2. This workshop will be he
at South Cameron High
School from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The agenda for the

inser is ist follows;
- Welcome andIntroduc Superintendent

Thom McCal
am. Openingtooar and ever NL ew

Judith Jones, CPSB office
and Beth Watkins, SAPE

Program
25 a.m., The Adolescent

Drug Cuitu Student Panel,

Workshop set

at J. Bayo
A CCD workshop will be

held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Thursday. Aug. 19 at the
Church of the Assumption
Catholic Church spiritual
revival center in Johnson

Bayou.
The workshop will be

conducted by Sisters Pat

Alston and Sandy Gay, CCD

coordinators for the Diocese

of Lake Charles.
All CCD teacher and

persons interested in teach-

ing CC or substituting are

encouraged to attend.

Jinks to be

candidate
James L. (Jimmy) Jinks

has announced his candidacy
for Ward 5 constable in the

eR 1 election.
resident of

Johnson Bayou, he has been

employed by Mobil Oil for

the past 16 years. He is a

aduate of Johnson BayouFi school and the father of

five children.

Ballis off

Due to sickne and toa

death, the “Gala Affair
°82/ & Ball’’ plant

by the Cameron NAACP

Lake Charles for Aug 20 n
been postpone until a later

date, according to Louise

Cole, president.

DU meeting
A meeting of the Cameron

Parish Ducks Unlimite will

b held Tuesday night, Aug
at t p.m. at th Craiee unting camp.

ACDU_or New Directions,

Film: Epide10:25 a.m., Bre:

10:35 a Chemical
Dependency: An Illness or

Medical Aspects of D
Usage, Dr. L. Cataldi, Adol.

ch Dept. Unit, Baton

Mon
a.m., Group Sharing

(Facu
noon, Lunch.

.m., The DysfuFa Family Roles,
Carolyn Felter, SAPE.

Fil So Is The

apa
Bre

p.m Gro Workrac
‘50 p.m., Evaluation.

p-m., Closure.

Dance to be

held Friday

&quo C.T.L0.N. with

S.A.P.E.&qu the parent
suppor group from Grand

Chenier will sponsor a back-

to-school dance Friday.

‘Aug. 20 after the scrimmage
tballoon Ane will be held at

the Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center. All students 18

years and under are invited.

Music will. be by Lee La-

Lande and Company.
Proceeds from the dance

will & to buy materials for

the S.A.P.E. team to use in

the drug eee at South

‘Camerot
Admission er be $1.50.

Msgr.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Monsignor M. J. Bernard,

pe Sacred Heart and
it. Rose of Lima Catholic

churches, will be honored by
the two churches on Aug 28
and 29 on the occasion of

Msgr Bernard&#39;s 30th
BUTE ceaniice crdmatsc

priesthood, his 10th ye asih pastor of the two

churches and his departure
for Rome.

H is taking a six months
sabbatical leave to study at

the university in theology,
scriptur canon law and

spiritu Fr. Louis Per-

pete M.S. will serve as

administrator during his
absence.

Msgr. Bernard was born in

Lafayette on Feb. 22, 1927,
the son h B at ‘Al jaMaryordai b ‘Bis SalB

Jeanmard in St. John the

Evangelist Cathedral

e where there is as

Parish tax

total told
State sales tax collections

in Cameron parish durin;

June amounted to $41,

‘according to the Louisiana

De of Revenue and Tax-

tiAtho Cameron_parish
ranks onl ahead of Tensas

paris in population in the

state, Cameron was ahead of

seven parishes in state sales

tax collection.
Tensas ha $24,5 Red

Ea Felician $37,633; an
Bienville, $27,677.

Salt water

permit asked

Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corp. has applied for a

Department of Natural
Resources p € r mit tocon-

struct and operate a 6-inch

salt water disposal pipelapproximately 3.5 miles fro

the Grand Chenier compres-
sor station to Lower Mud

ae (Uae River.)
ipeline will be &qu

ee feet below the surface

of the marsh.
Th pipeline will disch

between 5000 and
Ions a day of brine enc
with salinity no greater than

sea water into Lower Mud

Lake with drainag into the

Mermentau River Gulf

Outlet.
Plans for the proposed

work may be inspecte at the

Office of the Coastal
Management Section in

Baton Rouge and written
comments will be accepted

for 25 days.

m Dept
Librasy

LA T0802

wrand jury
indicts 2

true bills” Tuesday.
Norman Andrews of

Cameron was indicted for.
second degree murder in the
death of Lucinda Fullwo57, also

Friday night,
Cameron.

Frank P. Brown, 26, of Rt.

1 Grand Chenier, was

indicte for rape

‘ameron,

Aug 1 i

of nb ven, aeco o8 Aug.
4 at Grand Che:

A no true lww eat
aSlo 38SrAsh2 Sha pre

Houston, ‘Texas, had

been charged in the traf
death of Ir Jinks on Aug.

returned in the case apen
A. Gonzales, 30,
who had bee char wit

indecent exposure.

Passes, channels

oystering closed
waters wilose Dacterioiugi 32,000 sacks at $8 pe sack.‘The Department of Health

and Human Resources

of Health Service and

Environmental Qualit has

filed a notice of intent in the

Louisiana Register to G
East Pass, West Pass,
the Calcasieu

m S Cha
in Cameron Parish to shell-

fish harvesting as of Sept. 1.

1982.

Asanitarysurvey
complete in May revealed
the water quality of these

areas to be substandard and

failed to meet the state and

federal guidelines governin
shellfish harvesting waters,

the department says.
These standards require

that all shellfish harvesting

quality has exceeded a

coliform median of 14 fecal
coliforms per 100 mi. and of

which more than 10 percent
of the samples ordinarily
exceed a median of 43 fecal
coliforms per 100 mi. be

closed to shellfish harvest-

ni jis action will assure the

\eral public that LouisianaShellf are being harvested

from only certified growing
waters and public grounds.

The projecte loss of

income to oyster fishermen
who would normally be

expecte to work the affected

areas is estimated at approx-
imately $256,000, based on

McNeese offers

night classes
Off-campus classes will be

h at South Cameron and

kberry high school thisfii’ there is enough
students to register for them,

according to George Kuffel,
coordinator of McNeese’s

Offic of Community

Registration is set for 6

p.-m., Tuesday, Aug. 24 at

South Cameron and at 6

p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 25
Hackber
Kuffel sai that groups

and individuals are urged to

come to the registration
meetings because classes

will only be scheduled if

sufficient students register
for each class.

He said the a are

being made avai

through the coo of

the Cameron school board

and principals.

Calf theft

charged here

The Cameron Parish

District Attorney’s office has

accepted charg of theft of a

calf, possession of dru
paraphernali and failure to

yield to an emergency

Vehi on. Shanan ‘Todd

ry, 25, Rt. 1, Box 231B,Gate
Other charges are

pending.
Landry is charged with

theft of a calf from Kenneth
Theriot.

Reunion off
The reunion of South

Cameron Hig School&# class

of 1976 set for Aug. 28 has
been cancelled. Due to a lack

of donations by class

members, certain obligatio
could not be met, resulting in
the cancellation.

The efforts of class

members who mailed in their

donations was greatly
appreciated and their

donations will be returned

promptly.

Bernard to be
in Lafayette on May 10, 1952.

His assignments have

included assistant pastor of

Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Lake Charles;
17 years as the Catholic

chaplain at McNeese State

University and pastor of St.

Bernard&#39 Catholic church,
Breaux Bridge, before

coming to Creole.
His administrative eements have been

and Judge, on the Mat
monial Tribunal, in the Dio-

cese of Lafaye and is at

present a member of priests
senate and diocesan

consultor.
Some of Msgr. Bernard’s

accomplishme since com-

ing to Creole have been the

pues of Sacred Heart
qurch; the construction offet Catholi Life Center at

Sacred Heart and a serhall at St. Rose; reorganiza-
tion of the Parish Council and
School of Religion, encourag-

ing more lay participatio in
various parish ministries; the

beautification and enlarge-
ment of Sacred Heart and
Our Lady of the Marsh
cemeteries; the establish-
ment of the Catholic Youth

organization; the institution
an annual Leadershi

A wat d tor active aria
oners and leaders; and the

installing of a new Wicks

pi een at Sacred Heart

jaldwin organ at St.Re churches.
He also had the body of

Father Francis Bis h of re-

intered in the Sacred Heart

cemetery to carry out a wish
riest who was

1 Missionary of
the Marsh’’ and served the

aic for

Msgr. Bernard has also
observed the following jubi-

lees in Creol eethe Pain _whicl

celebration held on each

Classes available include

astronomy, English, Educa-

tion, English, governm
ealth and physica edu-

sat history, music ap-
ion, philosphy,Dhy cenc paychslony:

sociology and speech.
e classes will be taught

by McNeese professors and
university personne will be
on hand for registration.

A

“Early Admiazi pro-
gram will be available at the
same locations to certain

fay school seniors.
To b eligible for this

program,”’ Kuffel said, “‘the

senior must have completed
six semesters of high school
work with at least a ‘‘B’’

average and have the
recommendation of his high

seh principal.””
ACT score will berean of the seniors, but

the must come to the special
registration prepare to com-

plete the registration pro-
cedures and pay their fees.

More information concern-

ing the off- classes

and special registration may

be obtained by telephoning
Kuffel at McNeese durin

regular school hours, 7:3

a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

Absentee vote

begin here

Mrs. Fae M. Jones,

Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters announces that

absentee voting in th parish
will be held from Aug 23

through Sept. 4 in. the

Registrar& office on the

ground floor of the Cameron

Courthouse, during regular
office hours during the week

and until noon on Saturday.

Grid tickets

Football game reserved
seats and tickets are on sale
now at South Cameron High
School.

However, the affected
fishermen will be able to

work other arei

$ per sack, if production
from closed areas were not
replaced by harvests from

er beds.
The affected areas a ostate public grouimpact related to laa ‘o

shellfish water bottoms will
result.

As a result of this, it is
predicted that there will be a

nominal increase in oyster
shellfish prices due to the
lessened competition in the
market place.

Shrimping

reopens here

All inside coastal waters

re-opened to see Mon-

day August 16 according to

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries. They

will remain open until Dec.
21

Jesse J. Guidry, depart
ment secretary, cautioned

shrimp fishermen that Calca-

sieu L is closed to night
trawling.

Guidry said it was now

lega to use trawls with mesh
size of 5/8-inch bar, 1-1/4
inch stretched during the

white shrimp season. How-

ever, shrim) can continue

to use 3/4-inch b a r, 1-1/2-
inch stretched mesh if they
pr

During the upcoming
season, Louisiana law

prov for 68 count heads-

on for white shrimp.
Guidry said Prelimifigures for th

months of 1982 reveal eee
iana shrimpers took
26,365,000 pounds of heads-
off shrimp. This compares
with 16,513 pound in

1980, but is 4,449,000 Ibs.
less than the first six months

of 1981 which was the
all-time record year.

Schools to

open Monday
Cameron parish schools

will open for the 1982-83

ses Monday, Aug. 23.
Cameron elementary

sc will open on schedule.
There had been someconc that remodeling and

improvements to the school

might delay the opening.

V visit set

Jerry W. Furs, Cameron

Parish Service Officer, will

be at the Hackberry Water

Works building Friday, Aug.
20 from 9:30 a.m. until n

for anyone needin

assistance with VA benefi

honored here
occasion, participate in by
the whole community: FatAnthony Bruzas’
Jubilee in the priesthoo D

George Dix’s 25th anniver-

sary of service in the Creole

area; Bishop Maurice Schex-

nayder’s 25th anniversary as

a bishop; and the 90th

sunlve of Sacred Heart

The celebration soMsgr. Bernard will start wit
the Saturday afternoon

p.m. Mass at Sacred He
churc followed by a civic

receptio in the Life Center;
and on Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

a Mass at St. Rose of Lima,
followed b a reception in the
church

home in Houston, Tex., and

a former church past will
attend.

The public is invited to

attend the celebrations 2B tribute to

rnard,

ernardMsgr. B
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mars. sxonald The Orrie Canik tamily,Vince and family of Grand the Louis Canik family, theChenier, this past week Richard Sturlese family andmoved to Okla. They had the Hayes Picou family andlived in Grand Chenier for
several years.

Parents and children have
been making preparations
for beginnin of school Mon-
day, Aug. 2

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller of Grand Chenier
Monday visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux in
Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Lou Richard and
Eddie and Judy Jones of
Grand Chenier spent Friday

to Sunday with Mr
Robert Burney and daughter

in Buras.
Hubert Miller and D. D.

Thibodeaux in L
Ir. a Mrs.

—

Gilford
Miller spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult in
Take Charles.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, all of
Grand Cher
time in Tex.

IN RODEO
sTrey Picou, Jennifer Canik

and Jeff Wainwright o
Grand Chenier took part in

the Cleveland Youth Rode
in Cleveland, Tex. Friday
nigh

trey Picou qualified in the
finals in break away roping.
His time was 5.7 seconds

Jennifer Canik took first
lace in junior barrels racing.
ler time was 18.1 seconds.

Jeff Wainwright placed Sth
in pee-wee barrell racing.

“Unsung, the noblest dee 5

will die.” Pindar

the Bethel

Creole La.

p.m.

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto
Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas e Ice @ Beere Whiske @ Foods
Fishin Tackle Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monda tnru Saturda
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

vited to attend.

542-4288

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are
listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

d Smith Reader, Glenn
Miller by Elma Rome and
Mrs. Gabriel Richard.

tember 18, at
lest Monroe.

Memorial books

Annie Meaux and family.
Family Matters, Pauline

Hackett by Rep and Mrs.
Conway LeBleu.

Forty Miles A Day On
Beans and Hay, Alvin
Conner by Elma Rome and
Mrs. Gabriel Richard.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP Duhon, Gayle Pitre, Lynette
Mrs. Augusta Goodrich Vincent, M and Mrs. Kitt

has returned from a trip to Sea Dixie Hebert,
Taiwan, Manilla, Phiippines, Jimmy Willson and Yvette

Ho Kong and Tokyo Trahan.
While in Hon Kon ‘she

mt a day on mainiand
hina. She was a member of

the Nora Lamb Gospel
Crusade.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Welch
visiter her sister, Mrs. Lucile
Trawick, in the hospital in
Baytown, Tex.

Mr. Mrs. Douglas
Welch and Jamie visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
in in

Lake Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Foun-

tain, C. R. and Troy visited
relatives in Galveston, Tex.

over the weekend.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander announce
the birth of a daughter,
Britni Deen, Aug. 3 a
Cal-Cam ho spital She

weighe S Ibs. 1 oz. Grand-
nts are Mr. and Mrs.

Michael

are!WEDDING--Kim Parker and Lawrence Mhire will All Hinton.be married at 3 p.m. Saturday, Se;
Baptist Church in

Through this means friends and relatives are in-
WEDDING

Attending the McDaniel
a Ravia wedding from
Hackberry were Mr. and
Mrs. Vernie Welch, Jennifer
and Rusty Istre, Mary Me-
Innis, Tammay Welch, Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Welch, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Welch and
Jamie, Mr. and Mrs. Kenn:
Welch, Travis and Eric, Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Welch, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Schexnider,
Miky and Cory, Mrs. Leatha

LeBleu.
Down The Seine And Up

— NOTICE —

This is to notify the public
that the annual FY 1983 Parish
Plan for Special Education has
been approved by the State.
Copies of this plan can be ob-
tained at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office between

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00

Special Places, Mrs.

_

Angry West, Alvin Conner ThE Potomac, Be M bLester Vincent by Mrs. by Rep and Mrs. Conway Joseph E. Boudre fam
My lif Mrs. James B.

avoie b Joseph E.MEMoER The Cameron
Boudreaux family.”

i i

Children’s Minds, Lorraioevlisiana Parish Pilot
Benoit by Josep ESOCIAT P.O. Box J Boudreaux famil

Yellowlegs, Alvin ConnerCameron, La., 70631 by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik
ae and family.Publication No. 086980 Television: The MediumAdvertisi should be sent to P. 0 Box 995, DeQuinc La., 70633, fad Its Manners, Glenn

Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie
Phone 786-8131

Canik and family.
Published each Thursda Entered as second class mail atCameron La

.

Past Office. Zi Code 70631 Prairie Traveler, Alvin
oun by Mr. and Mrs.j,

immy Colligan.Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
qpamer Taste, TheosiaEDITORS- Mr Gab Rene 22d

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes. $9 Gardens
-- Floweelsewhere. National and focal advertising rates - $1.96 inch. Growin Beautiful FlowersClassified ads $2.00 per 25 wards per issue. payable in advance Indoors, Mrs. Ben N.

incoln Continental

Our Lady Star of the Sea
KC Council Fund Drive

$100 Donation
Limited Number of Tickets

a (Goldie) Woode by Mr. and
.

Mrs. Lionel Theriot and
family.

WIN A 1983

*oz.size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectio:

and aids in wound healing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron
|

775-7198

IN

BRITHDAY
Vernie Welch celebrated

his birthday Friday, Au 13,
Guests were his wife, Grace

and children, Roland, Pat
and Caryn Kershaw from
Houston; Terry, Jean, Jen-
nifer and Rusty Istre from
Carlyss; Bobbie, C. R. and
Troy Fountain; Robert (Bo),
Dottie and B Welch;

Dwayne, Mary (Coot),
Michelle and Lucas McInnis

from Hackberry.
Jessica Sanner, daughter

of Bonnie Sanner and Danny
Sanner celebrated her first
birthday Aug. 13.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs,
Willard Darbonne and

family; Laura Quibedeaux;
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Darbonne
and family; Bobbie Jo
Welch, Tammy, Cory and
Cara Welch,

Mrs. Sophia (Sue) Landry
of Carlyss celebrated her
birthday Aug 7.

Guests were Jimmy, Ethel
and Brandi Dykes and Willie
Landry from Sulphur; Bo,
Dottie and Brad Welch;
Kenny, Ann, Travis and Eric
Welch; Kathy and Jessica
Leger from Hackberry.

Council to

hold meeting
at S. Heart

Sacred Heart Parish of
Creole will be the host for the
fall meeting of the West

eanery Pastoral Council of

th Diocése of Lake Charles,
it has been announced byMrs. Grace Savoie of
Sulphur, Council President.

The meeting is scheduled
for the Sacred Heart Parish
Hall on Thursday, Aug. 19,
and will be preceded by a
dinner beginning at 6:30
p.m., Mrs. Savoie said.

Majo items of business on

the agenda will be

Fgeentat on music and
liturgy. The presentations
will ‘be made by Sister

Eleanor Bernstein, CSJ,
director of liturgy for
Immaculate Conception Ca-

thedral Parish, and by the
Re Whitney Miller,
associate pastor of Our Lady

Queen of Heaven Parish,
both of Lake Charles.

The liturgy commission
chairman and the music
leader of each church parish

in the West Deanery have
been invited to attend, Mrs.
Savoie said.

he Most Rev. Jude
Speyrer, bishop of the
diocese, will address the
group, and Vernon Keating,
assistant superintendent of
schools for the diocese, will
report on plans for’ the
celebration of the 100th

anniversary of Catholic
education in Southwest Loui-

siana, which will be observed
throughout the diocese next

c

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc,
PA, vicar of the West
Deanery will preside at the
meeting.

The West Deanery is made
up of church parishes located
in Lake Charles, Sulphur,
Big Lake, Cameron, Carlyss,
DeQuincy, Creole, De-
Ridder, Grand Chenier,
Hackberry, Io w a, Maple.
wood, Moss Bluff, Vinton
and Westlake.

nal call for
ip in distress,

does not actually stand for
anything. It was chosen be-
cause it could easily be
sent as a. wireless message,

Mrs. Benjamin McDaniel, Jr.

McDaniel-Ravia vows

said in L. Charles
Theresa Ann Ravia and

Benjamin McDaniel, Jr. ex-  §mPlby
changed wedding vows i adou ring ceremony Satur:

day, Aug. 14 at 3:30 at Our
Lady Queen of Heaven

Church in Laxe_ Charles.
Msgr. DeBlane officiated.

Th bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Weida R and the
late Edwin Ravia of Hack-

live in Lake Charles.

Abuse aid

offered by

United Postal
Lake Charles.

After a honeymoo to Calif.
ornia, the newlyweds will

of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
McDaniel, Sr. of Lacassine.

The bride was given in

marriage by Isadore Duhon,
Jr.

Matron of honor was

Sherry Willson. Bridesmaids
were Marquerita Menard,
Kathy Backlund and Shim
Thibodeaux. Ring bearer was

Jody Seay. Flower girl was
Christina Schexnider.

Best man was Benjamin
McDaniel, Sr. Groomsmen
were Gene Primeaux,
Dwight Bourgeous, Bob
Guillory and Jack Christ.

reception was in the
Knights of Columbus Hall.

The bride is a graduate of

Hackberry High and is

employed by Medical Arts
Group.

The groom is a graduate of
Lacassine High School and is

Cattlemen &

Cowbelles

meeting set

A joint meeting of the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen

and Cowbelles organizations
will be held on Tuesday,

Au 24 at 7 p.m. at the K.C.
Hall in Creole.

A dinner will be served
prior to the meeting.

L. C. agency
The Calcasieu Women&#39

Shelter, Inc. is offering a new

service to men who express
anger thro abuse called
ADAP (A Domestic Abuse

ADAP is an_ education

group for men who express
anger through abuse. The

goal of this group is to help
men better understand abuse
through an educational ap--

proach and to end the:
violence in their relation--
ships.

:‘th
group i set up to help

the client Jea to develop:
alternatives to bat--

tering, learn to better control

anger, and learn to develo

personal support systems.
The group meets for on

and a half Rat each week:
for ten consecutive week:
The client has an intake?

interview with both male and:
female co-therapists before
attending the group. The fee:
varies according to the?
income of the individual. -

For information or refer-*
rals contact Ann Koenig,-
M.S.W. at ADAP 433,3446,:

Lake Charles.
%

:

“Dieting is a system of:
starving yourself to death:

so that you can live a little
longer.” Jan Murray:

FIT FOR YOUR FEET.
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

AUG

WIN a New Lincoln Continental to be givenaway Sunday, September 19, 1982 at the site ofthe construction of the new K of C Buildingwith a meal for the ticket holder and spouse.
Proceeds to be used to help complete the New Knights ofColumbus Council Hall which will serve as a Center forChurch and Communit activities.
Tickets may be

Western Auto Store,
and Clipper Office Supply.

Winner obligate for Tax and License

To be Issued
kkk kk kkk kkk keke KK kkk

20 Inch

Box Fans...__.. $29.95
KKK K aKa KKK Kaka K aa

48 Quart

Igloo Cooler... $29.95
ake kkk kk keke ke kkk kk kk

ALL WATER HOSES AT

CLEARANCE PRICES
kk kk kk kk kk kkk kk

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-5227

secured at the Cameron Drug Store,Rogers Grocery, Pop’s Packag Liquor

Cameron

Radie Shaek
* Calculators
* Tape Recorders
* Record Players
* AM/FM Radios

Come in and make your
school purchases now!

White Store
Your Radio Shack Dealer

Cameron
775-5369

rahe ranmaane

VITZITIII IA ADAD AAA AALAAAAAAELLL ELLE

Bre Seat aK,~~. &l“E
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Deaths
THOMAS L, BRILEY

Funeral
eee Sane oe =

Mr. Bril d
his ere Ore le

of AmerLegio Post 364, he w:

manager of a used deill
company in Cameron.

Survivors include his wife,
Mr Lucille Broussard

Grand Chenier; three sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Hida

oMis.Rosalie Prathe of
lousas and’ Mrs, Mon

Buxton of Azusa, Calif., and
one brot George Briley of

Opelousa

CLYDE A. GOINGS
Clyde A. Go 77, ofArca Texas died July 23

A retired government
employe of 41 years, Mr.
Goin spent several years at
Sabine Refu in Hackberry.

le was also a retired
ist minister.ppit supply work in

ameron Parish all the time
he was at the Refuge

H is survived by hi wife,
its. Hazel Goings; two

daughter Iris Snipes and
Sissie Mors six grandchil-

beMea eight grea rand-
‘a sister, Glawae

MRS. LUCINDA
FULLWOOD

Funeral services for Mrs.
Lucinda Fullwood, 57, of
Cameron, were held Wed-

nesday, ‘Aug. 18, at the
Macedonia Churc

e Rev. Henry Pradia

officiated
l was in Ebenezer

Baptist Cemetery.
irs. Fullwood died Fri-

ay.
A lifelong

Cameron
resident of

She was a lifelong resident

ot een
Survivors include two

pe en Frances Fullwood
and ree Ta both of
Cameron e son, EdgarFullw mBat Rouge.

JAMES WEEKLEY
Funeral services were held

Monday,
y,

An 16 for James
Weekle: ‘olumbia, S. C.
Mr. Wee died SaturAu 14 of a heart attac

urvivors include his wfive sons, one dau, ter alof Columbia, S.
Weekley of Sulp two
sister, “M Lilly Mae
Thorton of Houston, Tex.,

and Mrs. Hazel Joyce
Atkinson of Carl and a

brother, B. F. Weekley of
Sulphur.

Mr. W e e k Le y formerly
lived in Hackberry. He was a

orld War Il marine
veteran.

TV class

offer

iter,
The tice is th sacourse “Introduction to

Psycholo 201,” whi is
required in many McNeese
degrees. The course surv

mental, physical and
emotion Suda tals of
hum vior and lays a
foundation &q additional

wo i xych
lasses wil b broad-au t the public from 3 to 4

p.m. on Satur betweenA 28 and
nly five ee me

g campus ate re
These meeting will eaa
6:50 on Wednesday During
these meetings Dr. Toffee

Nassar, head of the McNeese

ena of

|

Psych
WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologis

wants to hel you solve
you pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

Good Housekeepin

VLIVIVA APICAL AAA AA RA RARE ELELELEE

Stippi the wide less
with discussion and review
sessions and will administer

a mid-term a final exam.

There will be a specia
registration for all

telecourses at 10
Saturday, Aug. 21 at Kauf-
man 206.

a.m. on

More specific information
concerning the fall tele-

courses will be mailed to
each person who calls or
writes the Office

munity Services during
regu busin hours at
McNee:

of Com-

‘Alth we know much

about Socrates and his say-
ii jothing survives of

ings. Much of the in-

formation we have abou
his life and te:

comes from the writings
of others of his time.

“Trifl make perfectio
d perfection is no tri

Michelangelo

FORR
Check with us for

us automatically.

day!

Located next to Our La

with Bo Derek.

Hwy. 27 East

OVER 1500

Yale

All new releases aré now shipped to

Tapes rented on Thursdays for
three days will not be due until Mon-

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m, -7.p.

Sunday - 12 Noon- 6 p.m.

W have...True Confessions; Buddy Buddy

A Stranger is Watching & Tarzan the Ap Man

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

ENT
the latest movies.

m. -- Mon. - Sat.

dy Catholic Church

Cameron

Shelter for

children set

Ground will be broken on

Ees Y&# f Chil
ncy Shelter for Chi

Ser C Sec that will

youths in the five parishes of
Allen,Beauregard,

Calcasieu, Cameron and
Jefferson Davis. The Emer-

gency Shelter for Children

wi

il

be another community
provided byEduca and Treatment

Council, Inc. (ETC), aaa
non-profit counseling and

drug abuse treatment center

serving Southwest Louisiana.
The shelter will be t only

facility of its kind in Sou
we Louisiana to soochildren ages 3 - 17 yea:
old. It will e built on a ae
acre f land on the
former Chennault Air Force
Base.

The land was donated to

E by the Calcasieu Parish
ool Board, and funds forScecu ‘o the shelter

will prprovid by a Coastal
Zone Management Grant

sig by Governor Dave

TesThe Junior Lea ue of lake
Charles will furnishvolunte and a sum of

sii vc a three year
per to hel get operatio
be es the facility.

Iter will prov

June Seni Citizen

The Senior Citizen for
June is Mrs, Ethel Little, 75
year-old resident of Hack-
berry, who is very active with
the Home Demonstration
Club as w as the Council
on Aging.

She enjoys painting

diagnosis, evaluation and
treatment for children

between the ages of 3 and 17

So stay to 4S days.
‘The public is invited t th

ceramics
Mrs. Little is shown being

presented with a plaque by
a Barbier, Hack-

berry nutrition site manager
for the Council on Aging. She
also received a gift certificate

m Brown&#3 Grocery and
the Western Store.

groundbreaking ceremony
scheduled for 10 a.m. Wed-

mesday Sept on the
Chennault property. For
more information call ETC.

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&amp

Enterprise
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

@ Stainless

@ Steel

@ Fabrication

120 Hebert Road

ALUMINUM WELDERS, INC.

OUR WELDERS SPECIALIZE IN.
. .

@ Aluminum - Boats, Tanks, Etc.

‘*NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE”’

Phone: 474-4869

Lake Charles, La.

and abundant...
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Burton Foundation

gives MSU funds

Baa B. and Jack E.

ie for
consecutive year b nt-

ing Hubert Boales,
football coac at McNees

th scholarship amount was

a raised, this time to

$16,000. In 1978, the

Lawtons raised the amount to

$20,000 and in 1981, it was

inam $25,000 £

word meaning

a

little song.

State Ui ity, with
$25,000 in footbail scholar-
ship The presentation was

gk in Coach Boales’

been an annu m the
andi Ethel Le

Burton Foundation since
1966. That year, the late
William T. Burton presented

the school with $10,000 in

football scholarships.
Th gifts continued at that

level until 1972, when it was

raised to $13,000. In’ 1974,

Th ‘chnual gi fo have

YOUR ELECTRICITY FUTURE

Creole, La.

What we don’

HOT?
Central Air Conditioning
Installed For A Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &
Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS
GIVEN ON DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

7 DAYS A WEEK

IS. LOOKING BRIGHTER.
OUR COALFIRED POWER PLANTS

ARE THE REASON.
expensive and scarce. And they were outlawed b the
federal government as boiler fuels in new power plants.

So, Louisiana’s Rural Electric Co-ops made an historic

Good electric service is essential to all of us. Having it as

cheapl as possible is important to Louisiana&#39 Rural

Electric Co-ops and our one million members across the

state. That’s why we&#39 done something to guarantee that

our members will have electricity when it&#39 needed, where

it&# needed, and at the lowest possib
We&#39; built Louisiana’s first coal-fired power plants to

meet the growing demands of the people who live in rural

Louisiana. Coal was chosen because it is the cheapes fuel

source available to us in today’s economy.
In the early 1970s, Louisiana’s electric industry was

nearly 100 percent dependent o natural gas and oil as fuels

to produc the electricity you use. These fuels were cheap
or so it seemed. But things changed, and

for the worse. Our chea and abundant oil and gas became

LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS
BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Fossion

cost.

decision to build Louisiana’s first coal-fired power plants
and beg the crucial first step toward stabilizing
power costs.

Today, coal is cheaper than natural ga and fuel oil,
abundant in supply, and environmentally safe. Projections

sho that through the use of coal asa fuel, power costs

should begin to stabilize. And when that happens so

should electric bills.

The “coal decision” is part of Louisiana&#39; Rural Electric

Co-ops’ continuing commitment to provide a stable supply
of dependable electric power at the lowest possible cost.

Forty years ago, the Co-ops lit up Louisiana&#39; countryside,
and coal power will keep th lights on for decades to come.

UN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATI Baton Rouge e CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, HCAJ
CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday e DIXIE ELECTRIC, Baton Rouge e JEFFERSON DAVIS ELEC Jennings

Ni ER, Winnsboro e POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads
SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRI Ho e SLEMCO, Lafaye e TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette

VALLEY ELECTAIC, t

IORTHEAST LOUISIAN POW!

TON-ST. Y ELECTRIC,

eee

LOSTON’S, INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTE —

Parts - Repai - State Inspection
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale and Retail

542-4322
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MUSING.
..

By Bernice Stewart Denny

to g -- how you say? --Ls. to geet some more
education (a-doo-ka-see-on)

in dere head. Dey leeve me

wit’ some relatif in de
contree.

Ah! me, I teenk dat fine!
Planty place to run and enjoy
de scene. Eh, Moi!
make de hunt. De feeld dey[COLUMNIST&# NOT E: Ma Maman, la pauvre

—

full wit’ rabbit. De by deW are taki the lib to chienne, she

|

say meeny hondre dey fly ovaire’ myroll time bac some twenty time, ‘‘Tout Petis, whan you aid.
:

years im order the come cento thees world, me, Steel, I miss all dletter might be

I

look at you and I say, ‘Mon dog up town. D rel:timely. Tout Petit (Tiny, In petit bebe. mon chien voir, say, ‘‘Non Tout Petit, youEnglish) was the pet of my you so leetle | teenk to call mus’ not go to Lac Artur.latebrother, Archle Hol. you Tout Petit.&quo ‘ou wan to geet yo&#39;s loss?& household. We were me; A oleetle. terrier You wan de poleese man tthe relatives mentioned. Ina spaniel, i grow up. Mais, peek you up and put you in
letter to you, the reader, steel | don’ make very beeg. dat leetle pen behind deTout Petit records his la pauvre maman she go house where Miz Lois Rupertadventures. to dog heaven. Mon papa, I stay? We tak good care wit’Mes Chers Amis: don’ know where he go.You don&# know me, hein?

Mais, tell you my name and
some leetle t&# about me.
Dey call me Tout Petit. Dat

mean -- let me see -- what

nice family,

wan

and me, I like dem

leetle

you call eet een English? Ah Mai some time back deygui, Tout Petit ees Tiny. decide to go to Baton RougeComprende? Me, I s leetle man and de wife deyde call me Tiny.

Sales & Service — New & Used
W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy 14

Ileeve in Lac Artur wit’
dem _Hollisters.

Dey g two leetle boy and
ir. Dey like me,

teach de school and dey want

you. You stay here like you
3 to do.”

moi, comme un fou, I
don e eet! I come to

resent evert’ing. I don’ care

‘bout de goo way dey treat
me -- chien imbecile lak I
was.

:Wan day whan nobody
look at me, I leek my bowl
and run away. I make a
short cut t&#39;r de feeld. I
hide myself so nobody who
know me can see me.

And den I meet up wit’
Mutt and Bo. Dey don’ ack
like much. Bah! Dem t’ing
dey tough. De mean comme
le diable. Dey don’ like me
much neit&#39; Mais, dey take

me to dere gang, dat bunch
dey call Hound Tramp.

n, all dem guy, dey call
me wan beeg seesy. Mais les

femmes et les jeunes filles,
dey swoon ovaire ma black
hairs wit de wave een dem.

Dey say how dey like my

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies.

. .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 -- Mon. - Fri.

7:30 - 12:30 -- Saturday

Phone: 775-5793
Cameron, La.

beeg brown eye.
Wan night de gang decide

to stop a car and make de
driver take us een. Now, you
know me, I don’ like dat:
mais dey remind me where
my meal come from.

him -- he
feet on dat t’in,
de car

go

fast.
leap like dat bool
de bayou, and eet advance
down dat gravel road like eet
been shoot from Cape
Keeneedee.

Dat&# all I evair know what
happe ‘can a bee rock
come whang on t my e:

and knock me cold ae

tramp some
udder place maybe.

I geet to my feets mais I
hardly can stan’ up. I make
de lurch for de t grasses,
and me I stay dere de res’ of
de night. I don’ hardly sleep
a-tall. My eye, he swoll shut,

My head she pound, pound
like dat old freight train
when he pool out from Lac

tur.A
De star come out. Dey

wink at me; and me, I bleenk
back wit’ my wan goo eye.

I tell myself: Tout Petit,
you been wan bee cur for
shore to run away fro dose

ye peop’ like you deed.
‘ou got business to go back.

Mais, you teenk you got de

gompt to go back to dere
louse and tak’ you lickin’

comme un beeg chien?
Well, ma fran’, before the

sun commence to geet up,
me, I start for de home of d
relatif in de contree.

Two day later I fin’ myse&#
on dere back doorstep.
sleenk down leetle like. I
wait. I wait some more. My
heart, she go bomp, bompa,

bomp in my ches’. What de

Se

P. C. White, of Hackberry
was chosen as Senior Citizen

of the month for May. Mr.
White is a 69-year-old retired
Amoco worker now employed

by the Cameron Pari Pir
Department.

Mr. White is an active

Students enrolling in
Cameron Parish schools for

the first time are required to
show proof of immunization.
This includes first enterers
such as kindergarten and
first grade students as well

as students who are in upper

Epoxy
Bonds, selas, fills;

breaks; fix loose tile,

2 Oz. Jar.
Sete eeeeeeeneeenee

Creole

Hundreds of uses around the home or farm.

9 Oz. Aerosol Can

W 40 All Purpose Lubricant

2.00
:

CON eN Pete her eee eteeweneesenetntaenass

Savoie Lumber & Hardware

gtades and have never
attended school in CameronPaste

stops leaks, cracks,
Se

Pe go to say? What dey
do?furniture, toys, etc. Pauvre moi! I hear dey
feets comin’. Somebod
cleek de latch and ope’ de
door. C&#3 la femme. She
call. Dey all come on de run
- all “dem relatif what
stayeen de bee house. I
don’ know what I teenk I was

to geet, mais, ma fran, eet
was not what

I

really geet.
Dey hug me -- dirty like a

cochon like I was. Dey make
C00 ovaire me. Dey

cuddle me like dey do dat
French poodle on de T.V.
You know dat one what I talk
about? Oui, dat Fifi, me I
Believe.

De relatif dey put some

542-4462

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECON

EDUCATION

KNOW JOHN BER

their judgment? What has been their appraisal of his abilithose who do not know him?
EDUCATION PROFESSION

UNANIMOUSLY REELECTED AS SUPERINTENDENT FORFOUR TERMS BY ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE OF U.S.L_ COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION FOR YEARS 1347-1950.
OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR AWARD IN 1981 BY LOUISIANA

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL EXECUTIVES
PRESIDENT OF LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLSUPERINTENDENTS
CHAIRMAN OF ADVISORY

OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
LOUISIANA DELEGATE AND MEMBER OF ADVISORY

COUNCIL TO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATORS

CIVIC CGOMMUNITY

COUNCIL FOR STATE BOARD

CHOSEN CITIZEN OF THE YEAR IN 1982 BY THE
CROWLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PRESIDENT OF CROWLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PRESIDENT OF CROWLEY & iWANIS CLUB

GRAND KNIGHT OF K.C. COUNC:&# 4562 INLAKE CHARLES
RECOGNIZED AS HONORARY STATE FARMER FOR

WORK WITH FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

WHAT DO THE

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee

PEOPLE WHO
TRAND THINKDr. John Bertrand has bee in th public eye throughout his career as an educator. His job

GOVERNMENT
IN RESOLUTIONS CITING HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS ANDCONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION, EVERY GOVERNING BODYIN ACADIA PARISH, WITHOUT A DISSENTING VOTE, HASENDORSED OR. BERTRAND FO THIS SEAT ON THE BESEBOARD.

ACADIA PARISH POLICE JURY
ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CROWLEY CITY COUNCIL
CHURCH POINT CITY COUNCIL
MERMENT4U CITY COUNCIL

ESTHERWOOD CITY COUNCIL

THE

RECOMMENDATION
COMES THROUGH
LOUD AND

We need someone who understands the
Problems facing teachers. We must have aleader who knows the Practical problem of

financing and administeri
system. BOTH ARE Al

if we are to meet our
the highest qualit:
children.

Those who know
the experience and leadership
made him a key
the State of Louisiana.

which he ha lived. What has been
ity? What is their recommendation to

Ing a complicated
BSOLUTELY NECESSARY
responsibility to provide

teeng on -my bad ‘eye. Dey
geeve me some cold water

and dey mak’ de
Train.” Dey wash and dry

me and dey brush me. Dey
geet out an ol’ queelt’ ders
Grand-mere made and dey

put me on eet. Dey pat me
and say to me, ‘Tout Petit,
you need some rest.”&q

M fran’ I was handle like
de Prodigal Son in de Bible,DA RY For shore now, I know dere ig
some heaven on dis side of

space.
C&#39 bien! Dey mak’ me

know I belon wid dem. You
can bet you dog tag dere
ain’t no more Hound Trampfor me.

Dey say you cannot teach
un old do a new treek. Well,
dis pup h mighty glad he
learn good t&#39 young.

C&#39 tout, mes amis. C&#3
Vhistoire de ma vie.

Caninely yours,
Tout Petit

OF HIM?

May Senior Citizen
member of the Council on

Aging and is shown receiving
a plaque from Mrs. Clara
Barbier, Council on Aging
site manager in Hackberr

le also received a gift
certificate from Brown&#3

Grocery and Western Auto.

Immunization proof
needed b pupils

Parish.
A student may meet this

requirement by presean official record
immunization from a_per-
sonal physician or from a

public health unit. This
Ttecord may be a parent&#
hom record or an immuniza-
tion record provided for
school use.

a home record is pre-
sented, the school. secreta:
will make a copy of it for the
school health record and the
original record will be

immediately returned to the
rent.

Secretaries will cooperate
with parents in thier efforts

to obtain immunization
records from schools. which

th child formerly attended.

MS set its

registration
Registration for the 1982fall semester at McNeese

State University will be held
Monday Aug. 23, throughWednesday Aug 25,

Freshmen ori ion willbe held Monday, Aug. 23,beginnin at 8 a.m. fi the
Main Auditorium. Ail fresh.
men who have applied for

have had high

er

of acceptance are

igi for orientation.
Imost 1,000 freshmenhave alread pre-enrolled atMcNeese and a like number

are expecte for orientation
according to Frances Sum-
mers, director of the fresh-

man program.

The President Who servedthe shortest time in office
wa: Harrison who

one month, in
only serve
1841,

LEADERS

RAYNE CITY COUNCIL
OTA CITY COUNCIL

MORSE CITY COUNCIL

CLEAR!

Phone: 775-721

& of education possible for our
z

: mail this coupo to:
John r bar easel

. non State Bank
z

:
aoe

eee P.O. Bo 430figure in uplifting education in

Cameron La. 70631

Name
Address ;

We Want Your
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currentlyPaying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.03%
(Goo thru Sept 6)

Member FDIC

For more information on IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

12.75%
(Goo thru Aug. 30

or 439.6374

WALDON DOXeEy, right, recently was installat the new Richard Bros. American Legion Pa
a r by Ra Duhon, 7th district comma’

r, while Jules Dronet, outgoing command,left, looks on.

MRS. HELENA RICHARD is pictured with h &Private nurse, Louise Cole. The Richard famwish to thank the friends, relatives, hospital staand doctors for their consideration and ald duti +:her illness.

Before the days of gas stations,mobiles was sold door to door.

— NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac.

cepting applications for tutors for the ECIA
Chapter | Tutoring Program for Cameron :-Elementary and Hackberry High School. For::
more information please contact Denise

:Breland at the School Board Office. Phone ::
775-7554.

Applications must be received on or.: §before August 27, 1982.
eva

Cedric’s Automotive
|

& Supply
Yourcomplete automotive =:

center in Cameron
*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs
*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m.-5p.m., Mon. - Sat.

, (State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)
BobB Lane, Cameron 775-7719

gasoline for aut:

REY

Up to 60
:

Ci

TV channels i

With this 13° Satellite receivin
dish antenna totally assembled and
installed by Paul&# Video you can

receive from forty to sixty
television stations in your own
‘home. You&# see the bes of
pay and commercial
television.

* Current uncut movies
% Upto 13 pro games each Sunda
* Sportin events not available on

commercial TV
+ Live Las Veg entertainment
* Specia children’s and religiou

programing
And much, much more

9 Ft. (Installed
Satellite

10 Ft (Installed)
Satellite

12 Ft. (Installed
Satellite

13 Ft. (Instal
Satellite

We also have in stock the latest in MovieTapes.

Paul’s Video

TILIA A RAR EEELIERER ADDR OR ERE RERAREREAEECELEZZEL EA
722

i

Mildred St., Cameron 775-5428
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RUDY’S FISH &# STOP
S fishing is still hot off

the beac and about a mile
out to the platforms.

Catching their mit this
past week were Cedric
Hebert, J- Dinger, Joe

Obay and John Allen Hebert.
Cedric told me they were

hooking two at a time. It&
very i when you catch
fish like that. He also told me

early morning fishing was

best for them.

Crabbing along the Creole
canal has bee fair but lots of
the crabs are not full,
according to our reports,

SUNRISE II
GRAND CHENIFR

Very fo report from

Skippe Dale McCall on the
Sunrise Il. Dale says fishin

as it& ever beent hf parties won&#3 let him

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYON

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Range

Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc

1227 Rya Str

At

Cagle

come see Sam.

Cagle Chevrolet

Chevrolet

And invites all of his friends in Cameron
Parish to come in and see him. If you are in

the market for a new Chevrolet car or truck,

Sam Saloom

Phone: 433-6363.

Cameron.
...

... Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

stop running, they just want
more of the same. Last week,

on a two da trip,
caupht all the re ce
(usi cut bait) they could
handle. They had snappers
go 2s Ibs., 22 Ibs., and 15
lbs. These were some nice
fish. Also trolling they picked
up Spanish Mack boni
and a few nice linge. They
were fishing about 50 to 60
miles offshore.

BIG BURN
The Burn is still producin

bass, however, lots of sra
bass, but never the less, as
hot as it’s been, catching
bas regular is very good at
this time of the year, The
water is in good shap so you
can get to some good spots,
however, the water lillies are
still sort of a problem.

MERMENTAU RIVER
GRAND CHENIER

Alice and Lynn Richard
caught some rat reds last
week.

As

I

write thi the shrimp
ing season, which opened
Monday, doesn’t seem to be
what it was last year, but I&#
try my luck the first day I get
a chance, just like everyone
else and ho for the best.

CORRECTIO
A couple of weeks

ago

I
had that Dennis Taylor
caugh a nice limit of bass,

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The regu club tourn-

ament will be held Aug. 22,
which will be the last tourney
for the 1982 season.

DID YOU KNOW
LOUISIANA RECORDS

Bonito - Sidney Gonsonlia,
29 Ibs. 12 oz., July, 1974.

eephead, JohnN.Sh
Lake Charles Bourg, 14 Ibs. 12 0z., May

439-4051 aor

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Sam’s Back!

1924 E. Broad

3-wheeler

winners are

announced
Winners of the 3-wheel

races held at the Mudhold
Track on Aug. 8 were:

PULLS

90- - Ist th 4t Kirk
Burleigh, Larry T riot,Heid Vincent, like
Guillory.

125 - 185 - ist thru 4th: Lee
Buller, Dwight Savoie, Paul
Biller, Mike Guillory.

200 - 200E - Ist thru 4th:
Joe Trahan, Raymond
Duhon, Lana Boudreaux, Pat
Venable.

- Ist thru 4th: Alfred
Trahan, R. Scott Shelton,
Donald’ Oliver, Dwight
Savoie.

MOTORCROSS
90 - 110 - ist thru 4th:

in Theriot, Kirk Burleigh,
Lana Boudreaux, H aro

Vincent.

125 - 200 - Ist thru 3rd:
Dwight Savoie, Garth
Russell, Charles Johnson.

~ Ist thru 4th: R, Scott
Shelton, Dwight Savoie,
Donald’ Oliver, Alfred
Trahan.

DRAGS
90 - 110 - Ist thru 4th:

Casey Guillory, Winn
Theriot, Harold Vincent, Lee
Buller.

125 - 200 - ist thru 4th:
Lana Boudreaux, Dwight
Savoie, Paul Buller, Lee
Buller.

250 - 1st thru 4th: Dwight
Savoie, R. Scott Shelton,
Shannon Theriot, Dan Smith.

BOOT RACE
ist thru 4th: R. Scott

Shelton and Galean, Clay
Doucet and Cindy Nunez,
Winn Theriot and Lori
Theriot, Jerry Boudreaux
and Lana Boudreaux.

The next race will be held
Oct. 3, rain or shine.

Controlling

head lice

In an effort to control head
lice. and to avoid having
students excluded from

school because of lice infes-
tation, Cameron Parish
School Nurse, Nell Colligan,
had made the

_

following
recommendations to all par-

ents of school children:
(1) Check your child’s hair

before he or she returns to

school and every week there-
fe r.

(2) If nits or live lice are

found, shampoo the child’s
hair with a shampoo that kills
lice and then remove all of
the nits.

(3) Clean the household as

recommended in instructions
which may be obtained from

any school in the parish.
4 use lice

shampoo routinely unless

you find evidence of lice.

Tarpon, Pat Para, 222 Ibs
12 oz., June 1979,

Amber Jack, Mike Lane,
130 Ibs 6 oz., April 1977.

REMEMBER
If you&#3 fishing the Big

Burn, early morning to about
10:30 is the best fishing for
bass in the marsh and fish
the thick stuff. There’s only

fo more weekends left to
fish the Big Burn, Amoco in
Grand Chenier and any other
Miami Corp. permit fishing.

Until next week, if you are
fishing for bass in the marsh,
d it seriously.

ZIZAZZAALALOLORAAAARAAAAAABBEA CCA.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

A

at

T-Shirts -- Buy 2 & get an

additional shirt of equal value

FREE!
HRERRRE TEER AER E ERE EH NRE EER EERE RHEE

Shorts &gt;1.
Off Any Pair

— SHOES —

CUT THIS COUPON!
Present it with your purchase and get

$5.00 off any pair of shoes.

(Offer Expires September 30)

Cameron

FISHERMEN!!

Don’t forget what a good supply of tackle

we always try to stock for you.
RRR REA E REAR RAE RARE H EAHA HERE ERE EERE EE ES

Cameron Outdoor Shop
775-5162

accor tty tt

Better hunting
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman

Louisiana Wildlife Commission

Greatly improved water
conditions and a su

late hatch of ducks should
r ov id ¢ Louisiana water-

fowlers with better hunting
than they have had in the

ast two years. It also looks
right for next year’s nesting

now that the drought has
been broken.

As has been customary for

many years, the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries sent
a team of waterfowl
biologists to western Canada
on a six-day aerial inspection
flight to survey waterfowl
breeding grounds

rovide state hunters with a

irst-hand re on

prospects for the 1982-1983
duck hunting season,

f report, just finished,
revealed that North Dakota,
eastern Montana,
Saskatchewan, parts of
western Manitoba and all of
western Minnesota are in the

most productive condition for
ducks than in the
several years.

e late but highly
successful hatch of ducks is
attributed to the fact there

was

a

late snow storm durin;
the latter part of May in
Montana, southern Alberta
and Saskatchewan. It forced

many ducks to leave their
nests, but they re-nested
later and brought o

successful broods.

During the two dry. years
the gro of vegetation in
the former pond areas had
been great. When rainfall

snow run-off filled the

ponds, the emergent

vegetation in the former

Po areas had been grat.
hen rainfall and snow

run-off filled the ponds, the
emergent vegetation
provided excellent cover for
the young ducklings.

is meant that the
survival rate of the ducklings

on the breeding grounds was

greater than anticipated.
This will contribute to t fall

ight.
The May breeding pair

count conducted by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
was dewn slightly from 1981
and that had not been
unexpected following two

years of extremely poor

production. As a result, the
total breeding population

estimate was basically un-

change from last year.
What will benefit

Louisiana hunters, as well as

those in other states in the

Mississippi flyway, is that
the nesting birds did bring
off a better hatch than had
been anticipated.

With dense vegetation in
those Canadian wetlands

providing excellent cover for
the young ducklings, it

means that more birds will
b fully fledged and ready for
ihe South

wa ca migra-
tion when the time comes.

When the department
team was there July 19-24,

they saw plenty of newly
hatched ducklings. Even

those early nesting specie
such as mallards, pintails
and canvasbacks were still

bringing off late broods in
mid-to-late July.

It is safe to say that the fall
flights will contain more

young ducks than have been

(S) Do not use dog

sha on

a

child’s hair.
Children who went to

camp for the summer or who
visited overnight with friends

or relatives are especially apt
to have become infested with
lice during the exposure and
should be carefully checked.

Now, new Cortaid offers
unusually effective treat-
Ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes du to
eczema, dermatitis. insect

bites. poison ivy. poison oak,
poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main Street Cameron

775-7198

evident in the past two years.
Ducx hunters know that the
youag birds are easier to
dey than older birds. This

is another factor going in
favor of waterfowlers for the

upcoming season.

I&# sure a lot of duck
hunters will remember how
hard it was to decoy ducks
last year. It took a large and
arefully placed spread of
Blocks to get the ducks to
come in. And hunters had to
be especially careful about
their blinds.

All of this changes a bit
when there are plent
youn birds in th fail flight.
The young birds will settle
down in the decoys much

more readily than older birds
that have made a couple of
round trips and been shot at
in every state in the flyway.

Most waterfowlers know
that Louisiana is locked into
an agreement with the U S.
Fish and Wildlife Service
under which the west zone

must open on the first

Saturda in November. That
will be Saturday, November
6.

Duck, goose and coot

hunting will be open then.

Just what the length of the
first split will be and how the

secondsplitwillbe

positioned should be an-

nounced later th month.
The commission will set

the season when it receives
the final frameworks and

regulations from the Dept of
the Interior. Whatever the

actual season dates, there is

a goo feeling in knowing thCanadian drought has been

broken and that things are

looking better for duck
hunters.

Get oyster

licenses now

Paul D. Coreil, Fisheries
and Wildlife agent for

Calcasieu-Cameron parishes
reminds area oystermen of
recent legislation enacted by

the Louisiana Legislature
that goes into effect Sept. 11.

The bill requires that

oystermen can only obtain
licenses during the month of

August, or within thirty days
of the death of the boat
owner where the ownership

of the vessel is transferred.
Coreil said that he is sure

theré are many oystermen in
the area who are unaware of
th bill and if they do not get
their licenses during the next

0 weeks they will have to

wait until next August to get
t

Agent to aid

fishermen
Paul Coreil, Associate

Area Agent Fisheries and
Wildlife for Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes reminds
area fishermen of the state

Fishermen&#3 Gear Compen-
s fund and says that he
will be glad to assist anyone
needing help in making a

claim against the fund.
Louisiana now ha in effect

a program by which com-

mercial fishermen can

receive compensation for

gear damage received due
to un-marked underwater

obstructions within the
state’s Coastal Zone waters.

© file a claim, all a

fisherman has to do is call
Ed Wagnor, collect at (S04)
342-46 in Baton Rouge and

give him the necessary

Page 5, The Cameron
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THE CAMERON Lions Club recently were told
University scholarships byabout McNeese State

two representatives of
Jones and Ted Gravelle.

Trees should be

hurricane-proofed
It has been more than 1S

years since Louisiana home-
owners have experienced a

major hurricane.
The hurricanes of the early

1960s brought widespread
destruction to property with

many of the problems being
directly associated with trees

over or near building. Peopl
tend to forget the devastation
caused by these hurricanes,

says Dr. Neil Odenwald,
landscape architect with the

‘cooperativ Extension
Service.

“Now that we have
entered the hurricane season

trees should be checked

carefully to determine
susceptibility to prolonged
winds,” he says. Fifteen

years of growth and chang
can make a difference in the
condition of a tree.

Removal of dead or decay
ing wood and weak joints or

cabling of large portions are

jobs that take considerable
time and, i many cases,
must be handled by profes.
sional arborists.

Among the problem areas

whichcan be identified
before a hurricane are:

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 19, 1982
SORES meres):

i Arco Oil Co.

asks permit
in Big Burn

SicaROSS

Arco Oil and Gas Co. has

appl for a Department of
jatural Resources

it

to

dredge a 500
in fresh marsh for pe
exploration access in the Big
Burn area about 7.9 miles
northeast of Creole.

An existing earthen plug ¥

at the junction of the Intra-
$

coastal Waterway and the

existing canal will be

temporarily removed and

replaced after well abandon-
ment.

Written comments on the

proposed work will be
received at the Office of -

Coastal Management Section
for 25 days.

ais

(1

taining a healthy tree.

Fertilizing at least every two

years, providing adequate
moisture and removing

weakened parts will help a

tree withstand hurricane
‘inds.

the school, Desmond

The section of the state
south of Baton Rouge is apt

to be in the greatest danger
of hurricanes, but wind

turbulance associated with
tropical disturbances has
caused problems statewide

in past years.

natural form but cut out as

much as one-half of the

growth to reduce the overall

weight and to allow for better
wind movement.

--Dead and decayin parts. in thirteenth
All limbs which fdicat

A

good ee oa onae
weakness because of alack

of

century China

i of some 150 separate dishes.
:

ease and
mechanical injury shoul be
removed. Large sections ATTENTION

which fall onto a roof can
TEAcause considerable dam CHERS

:

and pose a hazard to the Shop early for your
people in a building. classroom supplies.

--Weak joints. Trees often

|

*BulletinBoard Kits
form weak joints or crotches. *Bordette & Trim
The point of limb attachment

|

*Vinyl & Read Letters
to the main trunk can often

|

*Duplicating Books
be a weakened area. These

|

Plan Book:
areas are normally

|

*ConstructionPaper
associated with very narrow jewsprint

angles where bark and rot

|

*Chart Tablets
accumulate. They might be

|

Idea Books
removed if they pose a threa

|

-Office Supplies
to a building. Cabling maj (Parents Weicome)

arts is another option, but isE expensive practice in tree
EDUCATIONAL

work. It is worth the effort AID SHOPPE
and cost forim portant 317 W. 18th st.
specimen in a landscape. Lake Charles

~-Tree cha Gehieat a (Between & Lake)
ke to reduced injury innatu disturbances is main- Phone: 433-6850

--Overall dition
of a tree.

If a tree is close to a building
and contains decayed areas

on the main trunk,
specimen should be removed
because rot reduces a tree’s

ability to withstand strong
winds. Many species are

telatively short lived and
should b carefully evaluated

for their present value. Some
of these include Arizona Ash,
Siberian elm, willows and

poplars. Remove specimens
that are in poor condition and
those which can be expected
to give problems because of
weak wood.

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS— &a GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Sho for Teens-Jr.=
Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

325 Prien Lake Road
PHONE: 477-5294 Lake Charl -

--Tree balance. i

which are one-sided should
be relieves excessive

weight by selective pruning.
After the prolonged rain
associated with many
hurricanes, the soil is often

so soft that trees topple over

very easily if the weight is
not properly proportioned.

ii

resistance. The
removal of heavy growth

such as suckers near the

main trunk is a common

practice of many home
owners. However, the most

critical place is the need for

thinning outer branches to
allow wind to move through

the canopy. Do not allow a

tree to form a barrier to

strong winds. When

pruning, preserve the

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish’

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt. «Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed

—

We do our owninstallation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

oe

and save!!

Majo appliances.

Cameron, La.

Keep Your
Summer

* August Special «
Tot kk kk kk kk kkk ee ke

Brin your window units to our sho

CLEANED & SERVICED

524
.
95 (Plus Parts

FO Ok kk Itt kt kkk ke ek

AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS

S g
.
95 (Plu Parts

TO Ok kk kk kkk kkk

We guarantee our labor, Sales ser-

vice, installation and. repairs on all

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Locate across from McDaniel Welding Svc.

Cool

175-7571

These certificates may be redeemed at any time with
no loss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com:

pounding of interest. Insured safe to $100,000 =

iSby-FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF OUR 17 LOCATIONS
&a

FOR THE CURRENT RATE fi

Te Tate

f

4
With 17 Locations To Serve You!
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tha eEAL NOTICE
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

gea gon the 3rd day
and satisfactory the work perfor

wi th for Project No. 1981-05 (DE-FC90-

S2PO Resu Parish Roads No. 646 and 647 in
‘ard 6, Cameron Pari:

. pursuant to the certaincoat bepreee ee Cam Paris Polic Jur and W. E.
Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 176237,

NOTIC I HERE GIVEN thet any pecson or persons
havin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the Cl of. Cou ‘ameron_ Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

public hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
v law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay

all

sums du in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ty: HAYES PICOU, ae SeeRun: Aug. 5, 12, 19, 8 ‘Se 2, 9, 16, 23,

ee

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that special election will

be held within the limits of Recreation District No. Six of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

Septembe 11, 1982
‘between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the following
propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
S Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Camero

Lo na, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an:

apere rincip@ amount not to exceed Two Million SevenHundr
ousand dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per
centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchas
ire. construct and install buildi machineryequipment and other facilities, for

includin without limitation, a ermin pool, ball pls,
exercise facilit and other facilities necessary to rovi

pee f recreation service in said District, which bon sh
general obligati of said District an shall be See

m the proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on
all taxa property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principa of and interest a

y

sedeca premiums, if

any, on said bonds a they m:PROPOS ‘N 2
Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana levy a five (5) mill special tax on all the
taxable property in sai District for the perio of ten (10)
years, commencin in the year in whic such recreation
facilities are put in operation, for the pu of maintainin

tating the recreation facilities in said District?
THER NOTICE is “her given that the polling place

for said election shall be:

POLL PLACE
WARD 3, PRECINCT POLICE JURY ANNEX

‘ameron, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner
Joy Kelley, Commissioner

Pe Reyes, Commissioner
Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Kelley, Commissioner-in-charge
2

KNIGHTS OF COLUM BUILDING

TH Montie, Commis
Twila Savoie, Commissioner

Mary Ann Primeaux, Commissioner
Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge

FURTHER NOUICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners the governing authority of said Distr will

me in open public session on September 13, 1982,
lock P.M., at the Parish Government Buildin in Camoiene an will then and there examine and canvass th

returns and declare the result of said election

By order of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/Barbara L. LeBlanc
Secretary, Recreation District

No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
ouisiana

Run: Julv 22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.
——

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish

intends to abandon the following describ Ro Rigo
ay being of no further use or necessity:
A survey of a public road right of way (34. wide) whose

centerline is described as follows: Commencing from a poi

on the North ed of the roadway surface of Parish Roa No.

ae ue is .48& N89 deg. S 48
48°&#3 and 538.52&q S0 de;

W of the NW corner of irregular Section 12, TIStow thence 67 52’ N 07 deg 07’ 18’& E, thence 5.0& NS

deg 07 18& E to South R/W line of State Route No. LA 8 all

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Anyone having any objections to said abandonment should

make their objections known at the meeting of the Cameron

‘arish Police Jury. Meeting to be held Septemb 7, 1982 at

10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept 2, 1982

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH NATERIN DISTRICT

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 11 met in

speci session on Friday, the 30th of July, 1982 at 11:00 A.M.

in the Police Jury Annex Building in the Cameron area,

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Members present were Harold Savoie, Jennings Jones,
Robert L. Manuel, Richard Poole, and Paul Kline. Members

absent: none.

It was moved by Mr. Poole, seconded by Mr. Savoie and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Manue seconded by Mr. Jones and

carried that, the engineer is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to have soil borings made for water distribution

system.y
The following resolution was offered by Mr.

seconded by Mr. oot RBO duly adopted.
TION

RESOLUTION MAKING CERTAIN

_

FINDINGSCON aE BIDS A ACCEPTING THE BEST BID

UB IEDE R THE PURCHASE OF SIX HUNDRED
HREE o HOUSAND DOLLARS  (3663,000)PRINC AMOUNT OF WATERWORKS BONDS OF

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELEVEN OF THE PARIOF eo LOUISIANA; FIXING THE RATES
EST TO BE BORNE BY SAID BONDS: APPRO

AUTHORI a RATIFYING THE PREPARATION
AND DISTRIBUTI: OF AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT

TO ‘S BONDS; AUTHORIZING iS

Savoie,

TAX ON ALL PROP SUBJE TOTAXAT ‘B SAID DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provision of a resolution

adopte on Jun 22, ra (hereinafter referred to as the
‘Bond Resolution’’; 1 Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District N Eleven of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (hereinafter referred to as the “‘District’’), a notice

of sale (hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Notice of Sale’& of

Waterworks Bonds, Series 1982 (hereinafter
referre to as the **Bonds’’), of the District, was published on

July 8, 15, 22, 29, 1982, in a newspay pec general circulation
ublished in the Parish of Cameron, ‘isiana and on July 19,

, 21, 1982 in the Times Picayune, a newspa ap published in

the City o New Orleans, Louisiana, and sai Notice of Sale,
toget an Statement setting forth information
with res to the District and the Bonds was pbaie to

prospe purchasers of and investors in the Boni
EAS, the Notice of Sale called for sealed Srop

for the purch of the Bonds to be received by the Board of
‘Commissioners of Waterworks District No. Eleven until 11

o&#39;cl A.M., Louisiana time, on Friday, July a 1982 at theCame Paris Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

4

La. Aug. 19, 1982

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at the

following address: Mr. D&#
Seafood and Steak #4,

approximately 2-42 miles

east of the Mermentau River

Bridge Hwy. 82, Grand
Chenier, Came Parish,
Ward 2, La.

John P. Madison,
Owner and rator

Petition of Opp
tion should be made in

writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85
and 283.

Run: 8/12, 19, 26.

I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a perm to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

following address: Louisiana

Club, one-half mile south of
La. Hwy. 82, Holly Beach,
‘Cameron Parish, Ward 5, La.

Cara Dee Broussard,

Manager
Petition of Opposi

tion should be made in

writing in accordance with

oS Title 26, Section 8S

Ru 8/12 19, 26

ERLEF’S SAITHISTCOPari of
STATE OF LO [A

FO! OTOR |

CREDIT COMPANY
Ys. No. 100-8680

ARLENE C. eeBy virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at

ublic auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house this
Parish of Cameron, on Wec-

nes August 25, 1982 st
:00° ‘a.m. o folloieaari

proj
One (1) 1981 Fo Wat

Pickup Truck Serial NumberIFTDF1SESBU
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash da of Sale,
/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, la.
Sheriff&#3 Oe eeeLa, August 6, 19

el Ls CARMO
ttorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised August 12, 1982

CIAL

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Louisiana; and
WHEREAS, Section 39:569, Louisi Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, makes it the of the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks Distr ‘No. Eleven to levy
annually a specia tax in addition t all other taxes sufficient

to pay the inter and the principal falling due on the Bonds

for each yea!
NOW, *FHEREF BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

ELE OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
1. The Board of Commissioners of the District (hereinafter

referre to as the ‘“Board’’) hereby finds and determines that

two (2) bids were submitted at or prior to the time specified in

the notice of Sale, copies of which bids are hereby ordered

filed with the minutes of this meeting; of all the bids

submitted for the purcha of the Bonds, the bid (hereinafter
referred to as the ‘‘Bid’’) of Shea American Expres

Inc., Calcasieu-Marine National Bank, Lad Dinkins &

Co. (hereinafte referred to as the *“Burch is the one

offering to purchase the Bonds at the lowes: lerest cost to

the District as determined in accordance with the provisions
of the Notice of Sale; and the Bid ha in all respects been

submitted in the proper form and in a timely manner, any
defects in the form of the Bid or the manner of its submission,

being minor, are hereby waived.
2 The Board hereby finds and determines that it is

necessary and in the best interest of the District to accept the

Bid and the Bid shall be and hereby is
s

accepted, the Bid being
a bid of par plus a premium of $0 a accrued interest from

the date of the Bonds to the date of th
payment in full of the

purchase price and delivery thereof, the Bonds to bear

interest at the rates per annum as set forth in paragraph 4

eres

b. Sai Official Statement is hereby adopted and the
President and Secretary of the Board are hereby authorized

and directed to execute for and on behalf of the District and

cause to be delivered to the Purchaser, copie of said Official

Statement.
3. a. All action taken to date by the Officers, employees,

age and attorneys of the District with respect to the sale of
¢ Bonds, including th publication as aforesaid o the Noticeo Sale, and the form and contents of said Notice of Sale, and

the distribution of the Official Statement with regard to the

District and the Bonds and the form and contents of said
Official Statement, in the respective forms thereof presented

and hereby ordered filed with the minutes of this meeting, be

and the same hereby are approved, ratified and confirmed.
b. Said Official Statement is hereby adopted and the

President and Secretary of the Board are hereby authorized
and directed to execute for and on behalf of the District and

cause to be delivered to the Purchaser, copies of said Official

Statement.
c. The President and Secretary of the Board are hereby

authorized to execute for and on behalf of th District an
Cele to the Purchaser, the certificate referred to in said

Statement under the caption ‘ ERTIFICA AST ‘OFFI STATEMENT&quo substantially in the form set
forth in said Official Statement.

4. The Bonds shall be dated as of August 1, 1982, shall be
numbered from to 133, both inclusive, with Bond No. in

the denomination of $3,000 and Bond Nos. 2 to 133, both
inclusive, in the denomination of $5,000 each, and shall

mature serially in numerical order on Aug in each of the
years 1983 to 2002, both inclusive, in the principal amounts as

set forth below, the Bonds maturing in each year to bear
interest payable February 1, 1983 and semiannually
thereafter each February t and August 1, at the rate per
annum set forth opposite such year, to wit:

YEAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST
AMOUNT RATE

1983 $33,000 12.75%
1984 40,000 12.75%
1985 45,000 12.75%
1986 50,000 12.00%
1987 55,000 12.00%
988 000 1.00%

1989 70,000 10.25%
1990 80,000 10.25%
1991 85,000 10.50%
1992 95,000 10.75%
1993 $5,000 10.75%
1994 5,000 10.75%
1995, 5,000 10.75%
1996 5,000 10.75%
1997 5,000 10.75
1998 5,000 10.75%
1999 5,000 10.75%
2000 5,000 10.75%
2001 $,0 10.75%
2002 5,000 10.75%

The Bonds shall be subject t redemptio by the District, at
the option of the District, as set forth in the Bond Resolution.

5. The President and Secretary of the Board are hereby
authorized and directed to take such actions as are necessary,
advisable and ppp to effectuate the preparation, execution

and delivery of the Bonds to the Purchaser at the expense of
the District in accordance with the provisions of the Bond
Resolution and this resolution and upon payment in full of the
aforesaid amount of the bid for the Bonds.

6. Pursuant to law and especially to Section 39:569,
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, this Board

shall impos and collect annually in excess of all other taxes a
tax o all property subject to taxation by the District sufficient
in amount to pay the interest and the principal falling due
each year on the Bonds.

7. This resolution shall take effect upon its passage.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 30th day of fay 1982.

PROVED:
/s/ P R. Kline

President, Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Eleven

nore
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/ Robert Manuel

Secretary, Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. Eleven of

ess and upon motion of Mr.
Poole, seconded by Mr. Savoie, the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Paul R. Kline

Chairman, Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 11

ATTEST:
/s/ Robert Manuel, Secretary

BUYING OR SELLING? Use the. .

Classified Ads
ssified Bith is 25 na - i

Eee o
reach us byWedne mori

Cleesitieg ade are

Savan
Cameron

each wor
ads and check,
money order to
995. DeQuinev. La. ‘06

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1981 two-tone
Ford F-150 half-ton picktruck. 6 cylinder with 2 g
tan
si

aluminum. st
an aluminum guard on

gate. Under 10,000
miles, still under warranty.
Has been Z-barted and Z-
glazed. Call 775-5401 from 6

a.m, to 6 pim Aft
Gall 776-8180. (7729-8

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Teller
for financial institution for

Cam Area. Se resume

AE, Cameron, La.Soe (610.174)

HELP WANTED: BORED!
Broke! Blue! Sell toys, gifts

and decorations until
Fun io Party plan. Free kit
House of Lloyd. Call 478-
2115 between a.m. and 5

p.m. (8/19,26p)

READ THE PILOT

in it’s regular session
convened on July 6, 1982,

accepted as service complete
the work completed dercontract four, Wa

Cr ee haen t
Cameron Parish Policy Jury

in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La., pursuant to the certain

contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Fontenot Lumber and

Construction Company.
Under file———__—_—_.

Notice is herevy given that

any person having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, material a
supplies, etc. in the

construction of said works
should file claim with the
clerk of court of Cameron
Parish on before 45

(forty-five) days after the
first publication hereof all in
the manner and form as

prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said

time the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or leins.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Lester J. Richard, Jr.,

President
Run: July 8, 15, 22, 29,
August S, 12, 19, 1982

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

accepted as complete a
satisfactory the work

performed under Project No.
To81.0 pursuant to

certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
and R. E. Heidt Construction

Co., Inc. under File No.

173960, Book of Mortgages
Cameron Parish, Louisiana._

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

yersons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of eron Parish,Louisian or before: forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

abs of any such claims or

lien

by: H Picou, Jr.,
Secretar

Ru al 22, 29, August 5,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

convened on 6 July 1982

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the wor

pesto under Project No.

982-03-01, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Guinn Bros. Inc. under
file No. 175214, Book of

Mortgage Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that an perso o

ersons hav

arising out of h tarts
of labor, supplies, materi
etc., in the construction of
the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form pre-

scribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims of
liens.

Haye Pete Picou,
Jr., Secretary.

Run: $.12,1926, Sept.

heat, $52,000. C 775-7165.

(8/12, 19

coneaa
Can Pe so262 (8/12-
a On)

FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of

closet space, living
room, furnishedk it c hen,

roomy laundry, sheltered

front entry, approximatel
1,400 square feet, 34% yearsO ake ant a

$60,000. Call_ 775-5027 or

715-5585. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot

in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake

dam. Has water well, butane

tank, fruit trees, garden plot,
fence, electricity. Nice neigh-
bors. Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat

launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner a
finance. Contact Jerry Wi

786-8131 or 786-7613, D
Coe (6/3tf)

‘OR SALE: Acreage, 2%a aSpa ainee Bi
Call 4ae Rau pee

FOR SaLE: Speciall
Hurry! room,

bath home, one acre, Bi
Hidge Gra Chenier.

Cooley ncy,
ela,

Lake har
,

or Kitty $38-

2555. (8/19-9/16c)

FOR SALE: Five acres

unimproved commer-

cial pee in Cameron *SS acre. C

Dron y

t

778 5542 (6/

e Thr bed-
Boones

WORK WANTED

shell,

dump truck and Bac
work. Tommy

Hackberry, Pho 762-3
(8/13tfc)

TO SOIL san

WORK WANTED: 1 will

do cleaning in yo ho orbusiness. For mor

ati call $42- 418 ‘ers 1
NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers. Kenneth

D echain oldest, jewelry
er in area. We make

unbelieva we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours, Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined

silver of gold, Buy gol or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3611 Sout Rya
next to Picadilly in Jay&
Stereo Buildi Save this

ad. (6/10tfe)

FOR SALE

FOR SAL Air condi-
tioner. Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home A and heating
cervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc).

FOR SALE: 48 foot steel
trawler built 1980 - 6-71-N,

3:1 gear, hydraulic winches,
3/50 foot trawls, 1200 hrs. on

engine - 3 gal. hrs. Loranc,
WHE, Sitex depth recorder.
Contact F re d die Spence,
Cameron Motel, Cameron,

La. (8/19p)

REAL ESTATE FOR SAL
i

Tage : —

“hae ichatt ga _FOR SALE 2 nerd

dini room and Biss Fe eeces, ten A polocate las ea rarber i
=

eee aie: aad
abdivid saddle. com

ment and compartment over

spose New tires and

rubber mats. $4,200.

786-7 or 786-90

FOR SALE: Double door

antiqu armoire wit beveled
mirrors. Call 775-5388. 8/19p

in o new funiti st
all kinds

of

new jiture a

Priat Luneau
MMo

lomes, Lake
La. (318) ae 9412. ow e

CREOSOTE FENCE posts
in stock. 2 in. x 6% ft., $1.39;
214 in. x 614 ft, $1. in. x

6% ft., $2.35.

Per ate
.

eac bundl of B Savoie

Creole. (8/12-er Co.,ono
FO SALE: LOOK, Look, |

look h August special, four

ton heavy uty air

conditioners $1,300 Luneau
Mobile Homes, Inc. Lake
Charles (318) 855-9412 or

2F-RI15. (8/19. 260)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#
Restaurant in Cameron.
(7/2288)

FOR RENT: Two bedroom,
1-1/2 baths, completely
furnished mobile home
under shaded oak trees, with

priv yard, C 542-4448
after S p.m. (8/12 tf)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

i rent; e

Up-to-date information
about public relations heads

of major corporations isavaila inh hand book.

MOBILE HOMES

“ATTENTI LOOK! Look!
constructed

ae at
in

across the street from

Bonanza, Sulphur, La. 318-S77- (7/S2the)

MOBILE HOMES: ore
Look, look, Ha 14 x 80° 3

bedroom, a ath ub: r 350.
Alsomiles fo o 13,950.

droom, 2 bath
60 2

Monday
8sue and Sundays p.m. to

8 p.m. so 855-9412.
(8/19-

FOR
cae Furnished 8 x

3 p

ype

trailer with 10x
conditioned

»
air3 0 C 538-2129 and ask

for Paul. (8/12,19p)

NOTICE

I_am_applyin;
Louisiana Pardon t fora

pardon and/or commutation
of sentence.

RY L. TRAHAN:
Run: Aug, 19.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron

contacting the

Office during normal

business hours. Sealed bids

shall be opened monday,

August 30, 1982, at 10:

A.M.
Run: Aug. 19 and 26.

NOTIC!
The Hackberry Fecrea

District intends to use their

1981 State Revenue Shar
Funds for the maintenance

the Hackberry Recreation

District facilities.
Benny Sanders,

rector

Run: Aug. 19 (aff)

SUPER DOOPE

packaged
Appliances, used:

Location, intersection

Holmwood, La. Mary
477-8485

Large assortment of famil goods. Boys
men’s, women’s, girls’ (larg lots), jeans,
dresses, shirts and T-Shirts.

Bab supplies nurse’s stockings, tools,
knives, work gloves, fishing equipment, all

stove, washer & dryer,
etc. (dishes and glassware).

ALL KINDS OF GOOD THINGS!

Saturday, Aug 21,

GARA SALE!

upright freezer, gas
air conditioners, fans,

8 a.m. to & p.m.
of Hwy 14 and 27,
Jean’s place Phone

Sweeney
PRESE

Winners of T

For your Listening & Dancin Pleasure!

Friday, Aug. 20

Larry Brasso

And The Rhythm Aires
9 p.m. to a.m. - Cover Charge $5 per person -- Door Prize

SARHAEREERE RAEN EEEREEEER EER ERE ERR EEEHNER REE Ee

Saturday, Aug. 21 - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Night Flight Production D. J.
Cover Charge $3 Per Person

ARARERN EEA REE ESE REAR E ERENT ER RARER

Pool Tournament

1st Place - Emile Domangue
2nd Place - Larry Theriot
3rd Place - Bill Lattanzi

Crying Towel was awarded to Kevin Grider
FAR ENE EER ERHEREREEREN EEE RE EE EN EER ER EERE ERE EEE

Try your skills in our Video Game Room. We hav the
latest in Video Games.

— ALSO ENJOY OUR SNACK BAR —

’ Club
NTS

uesday’s

i
t
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MEMBERS OF the Cameron Lions Club are shown mannin
Brigade” Friday collecting money on Cameron’s main street for the club’s

sight conservation project. The club aids needy persons who are unable to
purchase eyeglasses.

19 persons charged
after drug raid

Nineteen persons have
been arrested by Cameron

= Calcasieu law officers
in narcoticspe following a drug raid

in Hackberry early Friday
morning.

Begin at 2 a.m., the

raid was ih pren of a

six month u reoveriavercea req by
Cameron Sheriff James
Savoie and carried out by his

deputies and the narcotics
division of the state police.

Also assisting with the raid

were officers from the Lake
Charles and Sulphur police

department and Calcasieu
sheriff&#39 s artment.

Three those arrested

were he for Calcasieu

Parish authorities and some

of the investigation con-daw iain Caleasiou pariah
larcotics seized included

marijuana, cocaine, hashish,
diazepam, methaqualone &

methamphetamine.
Sixteen persons were

arrested Friday with three
others picked u since then.

Warrants for the arrest of

four other persons are still

outstanding.

Names, ages, addresses
and charge are as follows:

James (Jim

|

Wynne,
32, Box 295, ‘Hlackberry,
Dist. of marijuana, 5 counts.

Bradley D. Hunt 4306

Ridgecres Sulpur, dist. of

marijuana, meth-

amphetamine and counts of
false sopres tio

Paul Landry, 1 Star Rt.
12, Franklin, dist. of mari-

juana, 2 counts.

David Vince Benoit, 21,
MRH S8AA, Hackb dist.

of marijuana, dist. o

diazepam, 2 counts, “fals

Tebre tion 2 counts.

nM. Snyder, 24, Boxrh THaber dist. of

diazepam, 2 counts, false

represen 3 counts.

rgarette Wynne, aBox 28 Becku dist.
marijua 5 cot

Whitney J. Devu 31,
Box 27-0, Hackberry, dist. of

diazepam, 2 counts, false
representation, 2 counts.

orrie Guidry, no age,
General Delivery, Hack-

berry, dist. of marijuana, 2
counts.

Arthur Guidry, no age,

Proof of residency

needed for license

Resident commercial

hermen purchasing
resident commercial fishing

licenses after Sept. 10 will be

required to furnish proof of
Louisiana residency at the

time of application for the

licenses, according to the
Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
Jesse J. Guidry, dept.

secretary, said that Act 39
of the recent Louisiana

legislature provides
that applications for com-

mercial fishi licenses shall

be certified by the sheriff&#39

department a wildlife and

fisheries agent, or the
district office of the Dept. of

Ticket sale

Season football tickets for

Season tickets are $17 for
reserved seats; $12 for

pen admission; and $8
for students.

lowa Jamboree tickets also
are o sale at the school for

33 for adults and $2 for
students.

Wildlife and Fisheries which
ha jurisdiction of the parish
in which the applicant
resides.

Such proof, he said, shall
ea current Louisiana

drivers license or voter

registration certificate.
‘he requirement of proof

of Louisiana residency shall

apply to licenses issued for
both freshwater and_ salt-
water commercial fishing.

Bell City KCs

to have sale

The Bell City Knights of
Columbus Council will hold

its annual garage sale to

raise money for its building
fund starting at 7 a.Saturday, Aug. 28 at the

home on Hwy. 14 east of B
City.

Other KC councils are

invited to donate to the

gatage sale and particiand should contact

Holland in Bell ci ‘or
Ha

O&#39;Bla in Hayes.
Robert Broussar

sale chairman.
is the

74 Chenier class

holds big reunion
The Grand Chenier high

school graduati class of

1941 he a reunion Satur-

day, Aug 21 at the Grand

Chenier recreation center.

Preparatio for the

reunion were made by Mrs.

Dora Mae Pinch, Tommy
Doland and others.

:

School superintendent in

1941 was Thom :

McCall; Dennis Bonsall was

school board member and L.

E. Storey was principal. He

now en in Ruston.

The decorations for the

reunion were their class

colors and flowers. Their

invitations were a copy of

their invitations of 1941.
Audrey Theriot Miller,

who was a flower girl was

present. Th other flower girl
was Dorothy Mae Mhire,
who is now deceased.

Members of the gradu-
ating class attending were as

follows Ada S turlese,

Miller Miller. Clande

Fawvor, Ida Swire Boud-
reaux, Dorothy Logue
Conner, Leona Theriot
Broussard, G. C. Sweeney,

Tommy Doland, Thomas
Broussard, Brandon Carter,
Gilford Miller, Verna Lee
Roberts Borrell, Audrey
Mhire Wainwright, Eddie

Lois Stewart LeBouef,
Eugen Miller, Odis Conner.

Norman McCall and
Pauline Canik Jourdan were

unable to attend
Each member of the class

of 1941 was handed a recopy
of their high school diploma.
Many ha lost their original
diploma.

The two deceased
members of the class of 1941
were Douglas Wilhite and
Gooch Sturiese.

Also attending the class
reuinion were husbands and

wives of the class members
and their teachers Mr. and

.
J. Gonsoulin of New

Iberi and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dorgant of Lake
Charles.

General Delivery, Hack-

berry, dist. of marijuana, 2
counts.

John C. Johnson, 20, Box

121, Hackberry, dist. of

mariju 2 counts.

ie Drounett, 25,MR Box 27-0, Hackberry,
dist. of diazepa and false

representation.
inda L. Riley. 30 Bist.

diazepam, dist. of marijuana.
Yvette Agnes Trahan, 23,

Box 271, Hackberry, dist. of

methaqu dist. of mari-

juana, 3 counts, of
hashish, encouraging or

contributing to child

delinquency.
Wendell F. Trahan, 28,

Box 271, Hackberr dist. of

marijuana, 2 counts,

contributing to child

delinquency.
Allen R. DeVille, 37, Box

282, Hackberry, ‘dist. of

marijuana, 2 counts.

Geraldine Metcalf,
23, Pana City, Florida,
possession of marijuana.

Douglas Spicer, 20, MRH
Box 295-A, Hackberry, pos-
session of marijuana.

Jim Brown to

speak here

Louisiana Secretary
of State Jim Brown will be

the guest speaker at the

annual Cameron Lions club

ladies night to be held

Thursday Aug. 26 at 7 p.m.
in the Knights of Columbus

Hall in Creole, according to

Baron Thomas, club

president.

Bonds set

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

has set bonds of Si

each on the two men tne

Cameron Parish Grand Jury
returned true bills on last

week.
Th re Norman

Andrews, Cameron, who has

been indicted for second

degree murder and Frank P.

Brown, Rt. 1, Grand Chenier

who was indicted for

aggravated rape.

Festival meet

The annual meeting of the
Board of Directors o the
Louisiana Fur and life

festi wil b za “Fr
Aug. atReececeni Ref
Headquarters House, ac-

cording to Braxton Blake,
Festival president.

Blake urges all board
members to attend to help

make plans for 1983 festival
to be held the second week-
end in January.

Priest to be

honored Sat.
The Sacred Heart Church,

Catholic Church Council and
members will honor Msgr.

ae
rnard with a

reception at the Life Center

after the 5 p.m. Mass Aug.
28. The publi is invited.

Gosp singing

set Saturday
The Evening Star Church

of God in Christ will have an

evening of gospel sing
Satur night, Aug 28 at

_Th two groups that will be

singin are ‘All God&# Chil-
dren&q of Sulphu and “ThSensationals”” of

Charles. The pub nets
invited.
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DCHedule set

on alligators
A schedule for the

issua of alligator tags,
icenses and skinninginstructi at’ the Rocke:

feller Refuge headquarte in
enier for the

Cameron, Calcasieu and
Vermilion parish area has

been announced by the Loui-
siana Dept. of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Ap ation for alligator
hu areas should bececel by Wildlife! and

Fisheries personne prior to

the check-in, according to
David Richard, Biologist with

the Fur and Refug Division.
Resident alligator hunting
licenses and sports Hen
licenses will be available at

the refuge headquarters
throughout alligatseason, Sept. 4 -

The schedule for the
hunters from the various
areas in each of three

parishes to secure tags,
licenses and instructions at
Rockefeller is as follows:

TUESDAY, AUG. 31
Johnson Bayou, 7 a.m. - 10

a.m.; Hackberry, 10 a.m. - 12

noon; (a Arth a Big
Lake. 2WEDNE SE

Miami Corp. hunters, 7

a.m. - noon; Little
Chenier, Grand Ce m an
Calcasieu Area, p.m.

Pom THURSDA SEPT. 2

Vermillion Corp., 7 a.m.

- 10 a.m.; Vermilion Parish

hunters, 10 a.m. - 12 noon;

Cameron and Creole, p.m.
- 5:30 p.m.

Oyster licenses

due by Sept. 10
Oyster fishermen must

obtain both vessel licenses
and dredg licenses prior to

Sept 10 to be in compliance
with two new. laws adopte
by the Louisiana Legislature
durin its recent regular
session, according to the

Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

and FisheJesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment eccel said Acts 467

and 626, effective Sept. 10,
provide that both vessel and
dredge licenses can be sold

by the department only
during the period Aug
throug Sept. 10 each yea

Guidry said the vessel
license and dredge fees
remain the same as before.

le € 0

exceptions to the time period
for

o

th ary

licenses established by the
new laws provide for

licensing within 30 days
following the death of an

oyster boat owner when the

ownership of the vessel is

transferred, or within 45

days of registration of a

ne built’ or purchased
vessel.

The license year begins
Sept. and ends on Aug. 31
of each year.

Guidry stressed that the

department will not be able
to issue oyster vessel and

dredge licenses after Sept.
10, and that the next appli-
cation period will be Aug. -

Sept. 10, 1983.
He cr oyster fishermen

to obtain th neceslicenses ii

Election laws to

be explained
“Some major chang

have taken place recently in
Louisiana’s election laws,

and candidates in the

upcoming September
elections” sho carefully
review all of the election

laws,&q Secretary of State Jim
Brown said.

“To hel in this regard,
the state&#3 chief elections

officer added, “I have
scheduled election seminars

in numerous areas around
the state to explain those

changes and to provid any
information concerning the
elections proc peo feel

they need to

‘The Lake Char seminar
is scheduled fo Thursda

»
at

5: p.m. in

Room B of the main court-

house building. This election

eminar has been arranged
for all candidates, campaign
workers and public officials

in a five-parish area: Allen

Beauregar Cameron, Cal-

casie and Jefferson Davis

parishees.

“My office staff has been

besiege with request for

information concerning the

3-wheelers

to race 5th

A 3-wheeler meet will be
held at the Mud Hole Track,

o the Little Chenier Road,
Sunday, Sept. 5 starting at 11

a.m, and lasting all day.
There will be five events:

pulls, drags, flat track, mud
and men and ladies

team boot race.

Trophies will be awarded
Ist through 3rd places in
each event and a high-point
overall awarded.

There will be 4 classes:

ae 175-185; 200, and

Future races will be held
Oct. 3, Oct. 31, and Nov. 21.

Further information can be
ha by calling 542-2498 after
Sp.m.

change in the Election Code
resulting the. recent,
1982 legislative amendments
to the Code (Revised Statute
18). Therefore, I see a real
need to conduct statewide
elections seminars to assist

peopl wh will be directly
involved with the September

11 primary and the Nov-
ember 2 general elections.&quot;”

Reunion off
The reunion of So

Cameron Hi School’: i cof 1976 set for Aug. 2
been cancelled. Due to a la

of donations by class
members, certain obligations

could not be met, resulting in
the cancellation.

The efforts of class
members who mailed in their
donations was great:appreciated and
donations will be refac
promptly.

Bisho coming
Bishop Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of the Diocese of Lake

Charles, will be the celebrant

of the Mass at Holy Trinity
Church of Holly Beach Sat-

urday, Sept. 4 at
:

Parishioners and

neighboring parishes ate

encouraged to attend the

Bishop& Mass.

Classes set

Religion classes (CCD) will
begin at the Church of the

Assumption, Johnson Bayou.
Thursday, Aug. 26 from 3:30

- 4:30 p.m. for grades

-

8.
Th students will come on

the bus from school and be
taken home by Brother Don.

High school students will
have their classes from 5 to 6

p.m. They are expect to

come on their own, and

Fse will B responsible
jor ‘see that they get

a

DIXIE DARLENE WILLIS of Cameron was

crowned the Junior Cattle Queen at the Louisiana

Cattle Festival in Abbeville recently. She

represented Cameron parish. She is the dausit
of Deborah McCall of Cameron and David Wil

Sweetlake.

is of

Cameron lakes in

study by Corps
The U.S. Army Corps of

Engineer New Orleans
District has initiated a study
entitled “‘Grand and White

Lakes Water Management
&quot;t review the

ration of the Grand and

hite Lakes system in the

interests of irrigation,
navigation, f1 0 0 d control,

enhancement of commercial
fisheries, recreation, and

other related land and water

resources.

This interim study is being
conducted under the

ization of the ‘&#39;M

mentau, Ve rmilionand
Calcasieu Rivers and Bayou
Teche, Louisiana,” study.

Grand Lake and White

[ake are located i Cameron

a Vermilion Parishes. The

ighboring parishesof
ferson Davis and Acadiasee ete Lin the tag

area. The Grand and White

Lakes system consists of the

two lakes and a number of

waterways and control
structures.

The study will review the

operation of the Grand and
White Lakes system with

equ conside

|

being
given to all purposes:
Feation, Revig flood

control, water quality,
recreation, and fis and

wildlife purpo the

study, thefollo “sp items will

be investigated.
a. Reduce water levels in

Grand and White Lakes by 6

to 8 inches during the

non-irrigation period (Sept. -

March).
b. Relocate irrigation in-

takes near Schooner Bayo to

a more distant location to

allow more frequent
openings of the structure to

benefit estuarine organisms.
c. Construct a lock at

Catfish Point.

d. Operate Calcasieu and

Vermilion locks to introduce

unfulluted water into Lake

Arthur and the Mermentau

River to benefit recreation.

¢. Investigat methods of

allowing organisms to enter

the lakes with the control

structures closed,

f. Provide a 30 to 45 day
drawdown in Grand and

White Lakes sometime from

July to Sept. to increase

wabi use and hunter

o |

Provide flood control on

Lower Bay lacassine.
The views of interested

partie are welcomed at any
time in the planning process.
Any comments you may have

on the information in this
notice or any suggestions you
may have should be se iDist Engineer, U.S. Ai

of Engineers, ‘ATI
TIM F, P.O. Box 60267,N Orleans, Louisiana

70160.

Parish 7thin

beer drinking
Cameron parish citizens

drank an average of 328 cans

of beer during 1981 to rank
the parish as the seventh

“beer drinkingist’’ parish in

the state, according to the

Beer Industry League of
Louisiana.

W. Baton Rouge led the

state with a 430 cans per
capita for 1981, followed by

errebonne with 364 cans;

Iberia, 363 cans; lafayette,
360 cans; East Carroll, 334

cans; and Pointe Coupee, 329
cans.

According to the report
Cameron beer drinkers
consumed 130,254 cases or

3,126,096 cans during the

year.
The statewide con-

sumption average was 154

cans’ pe capita, less than
half of Cameron&#39;s

consumption,

Chas. Patterson

Candidate

is speaker
Charles S. Patterson,

candidate for the Louisiana
State Board of Elementar

speaker at

weekly luncheon of the

Cameron Lions club.
Patterson, who is the

incumbent member of the

board, was introduced by
Neal Crain.

Patterson, who represents
the seventh congressional

district and was appointed by
governor Treen to fill the

vacancy created when Mrs.
Helen Reeds resigned, is 2

Lafayette businessmai

He pointed out that Loui-
siana has problems in the 12

year high school system and
believes that the aa grade

needs strengthen
Heiasid he als ee that

the teacher tenure can be

changed in the next few

years to meet the teachers
needs and also hope to see a

workable improvement in the

teacher pay system to be
more equitable with private

industry
Baron Thomas, Lions

president, reminded mem-

bers of the annual ladies

nigh banq an upcomi
jucket Brigade.
Braxton Blake and Paui

Coreil talked on the new

vessel traffic system on the
Calcasieu Ship Channel, an

idea which was develope by
the Lake Charles Pilots

Association, which at this
time seems to be a volunteer

program.
However, Coreil said, it

will be monitored by local

interests and he said that

they plan to get it in writing
from the Coast Guard that it

is a volunteer program.

Dr. Coatney

is honored

Dr. Barbara Coatney,
professor and head of the

Dept. of Home Economics at

McNeese State University,
was one of the ored

nts of Louisiana

‘ocational Association and in
the division of study. Some of
the concentrated efforts
service to the societ by Dr.

Coatney has been in the way
of ‘*In-Service presenter’’ to

area teachers.
Dr. Coatne who holds

two master’s degrees from
Northwestern State Univer-

sity, one bachelor degree
each from USL and McNeese
and a Ph.D.
Texas Woman&#39 University

joined the McNeese faculty
in 1976 a: ei of the
Dept. of Home Economics.

he is a native of Grand

Chenier, and she and her
husband (Gene) are parents

of three children, Sandy
Eldred of Slidell and David

and Richard of Lafayette.

School begins
Schools reopened through-

out Cameron parish Monday
morning.

Although Cameron
elementar school’s

remodeling has not been
completed, classes have

begun there with all of the
old classrooms in use.

Several new temporary class-
rooms have not been

completed yet.

Sa
gs

Dredging studied
(From American Press)

The U.S. Army Corp of

Engineers is lookin into the
feasibility of dredging the

Calcasieu River and the ship
channel to enable large ships
that must now enter the
channel light loaded to come

in full.

And,

in

a second study,
the Corp is reviewing. the

operatio of the Big Lake

system in the interests of

irrigation, navigation, flood
control, enhancement of

commercial fisheries, recre-

ation, and other related land
and water resources.

Port of Lake Charles
director Jim Sudduth said

the Corps began its ship
channel dred

|

s t ud y
Tuesday. study which
actually will inclu three

areas, is not expected to be

completed for about one

year.
Sudduth said the port

requested the study almost
two years ago.

Currently, the Lake
Charles port c handle

ships that draw up to 40 feet
of draft, Sudduth said. The
draft is the number of feet
the ship is in the water when
it is fully loaded.

he port is requesting that
it be deepene to SS feet.

Th of New Orleans
has made a similar request to

th Corfelt that it was just as

feasible or more feasible to

dredge the Calcasi River
and ship channel,” 5

Sudexplained.
miles upstream fOr th

Gulf, whereas the Industrial
Canal is only 20 miles

upstre the ‘poner
aid.

One of the biggest
advantages to the dee;

of the channel would

ability of the
collier ships,

The collier ships draw 50-55
foot dr:

They ar open-
cargo vessels which can aS

tons of cargo.- The
collier ships usually carry

Onl tw in thUnited States can serve

collish Sudduth sai
veral F p countri

and ‘Austealin handle th
vessel.

Cont. on Page z
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School started Monday,
Aug. 23

The Grand Chenier
volunteer fire department

“was called out Saturday
afternoon when smoke was

=

noticed coming from a vent.

:

The fire was put out with
= considerable damag to the

roof.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

VISITORS
The Garrett Mayon family

of New Orleans spent the
weekend in their home pe ce

Gonsoulin of New Iberia

spFrida to Sunday with
Mrs. Bill Pinch.

Mrs. ae D. Logan, the
former Beulah M. Dupuis of

legas, Nev., spent

@ Stainless

@ Steel

@Fabricqti

120 Hebert Road

ALUMINUM WELDERS, INC.

OUR WELDERS SPECIALIZ IN.
. .

e@Aluminum - Boats, Tanks, Etc.

“‘NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE”’

Phone: 474-4869

HOT‘

Lake Charles, La.

2 |

several days with her father,
Dulza Dupui and her cousin,
Virgie.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Nunez and Toni R of
Grand Chenier visited

Hodges Gardens during the

weekend,
The Gooch Baccigalop

family of Houston visited

Suri the woo es Mr.

 y Bac-

cig i and famil and

El Richard in Grand

enier.ee Verni Lee Borrell

and sister Eva Tulush of Lake

Charles yisited the Henry
Roy family Saturday.

irs. Trave Sweeney and

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., spent the

weekend in their home in

her, Mrs.
Richard, in Grand Cheai

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee
of Lafayett spent the week-
end in their home in Grand
Chenier.

ir_ and Mrs. Evans Mhire
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Guidry in
Hayes.

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and
Earl Booth IV went to New
Orleans to pick up the other
Booth children who had been

spen some time withhe aunt Dona Booth.

Bookmobile fall

schedule given
i, 12:25 - 12:40.meron parish Book-mobi smet fer Se “SekLA SCHember - December, 1982 h

been announced by the
Cameron parish Hb as

follows:
GRAND LAKE -

DA’
Sept. 14, o & 12, 26;

Nov. 9, 23;

James Dartez, 10:50 - 11: 0
Ella Fontenot, 11:15 - 11: oarian Marcantel,

11: Wilf

1

Og 11:55 -

Lake ‘Church,12: 13: Harold Savoie,
12:50 - 1:05, facreale y
Broussard, 1:10

HACKB) B | cH
lay); Y

(hoh Tin a30 - 12:3
YOU

Sept, 2 16, 30; Oct. 14, 28;
Nov. 12, 25 (holiday); Dec. 9,

23 (holiday).

Ses 9:30-11:30. Roland
Jinks, 11:3 - 11:50. Robert
Billiot, i: 20 - 12:40. Jimmy

Leger 12:45 - 1:15. General
45.T & T

Central Air Conditioning 4,

Installed For As Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GIVEN ONE DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

7 DAYS A WEEK

John A. Bertrand

MONDAY

Sept. 6 (holiday), 20; Oct.
4, a Nov. 1, 15, 29; Dec. 13,

ay).Gath ‘Church, 8:20 -

8:30. Post Office, 8:35 - 8:
South Cameron High, 8:30 -

9:8 South Cameron Elem.
&gt; 12:10. Floyd Bac-

ATTENTION
TEACHERS

Shop early for your
classroom supplies.
“Bulletin Board Kits
*Bordette & Trim

*Vinyl & Ready Letters

*Duplicating Books
*Plan Boo

*Construction Paper
*Newsprint
*Chart Tablets
*Idea Books

* Office Supplies
(Parents Welcome)
EDUCATIONAL
AID SHOPPE

317 W. 18th St.
Lake Charles

(Between Ryan & Lake)

_Phone 433-6850

9

2
nj

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

EDUCATION

those who do not know him?

EDUCATION PROFESSION
UNANIMOUSLY REELECTED AS SUPERINTENDENT FOR
FOUR TERMS BY ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

OUTSTANDING GRADUATE OF US.L. COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION FOR YEARS 1947-1950

OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR AWARD IN 1981 BY LOUISIANA
ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL EXECUTIVES.

PRESIDENT OF LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS

WHAT DO THE PEOPLE WHO
KNOW JOHN BERTRAND THINK OF HIM?

Dr. John Bertrand has been in the public eye throughout his career as an educator. His job
performance and leadership ability have been evaluated by the public he has served, the

people with whom h has worked and the communities in which he has lived. What has been
their judgment? What has been their appraisal of his ability? What is their recommendation to

GOVERNMENT LEADERS
IN RESOLUTIONS CITING HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND

H,

ee DR. BERTRAND FOR THIS SEAT ON THE BES

ACADIA PARISH POLICE JURY

ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CHAIRMAN OF ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR STATE BOARD

OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
LOUISIANA DELEGATE AND MEMBER OF ADVISORY

CROWLEY CITY COUNCIL
CHURCH POINT CITY COUNCIL
MERMENTAU CITY COUNCIL

RAYNE CITY COUNCIL

JOTA CITY COUNCIL

MORSE CITY COUNCIL

COUNGIL TO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATORS

CiviC COMMUNITY

CHO CITIZEN OF THE VARIN 1262, BY THE

WLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCEPRESI OF CROWLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PRESIDENT OF CROWLEY KIWANIS CLUB.

GRAN KNIGHT OF K.C. COUNCIL 4562 IN LAKE CHARLES

RECOGNIZED AS HONORARY STATE FARMER FOR

WORK WITH FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

ESTHERWOOD CITY COUNCIL

THE

RECOMMENDATION

COMES THROUGH

LOUD AND CLEAR!

We need someone who understands the

problems facing teachers. We must have a

leader who knows the practical problem of

financing and administering a complicated
system. BOTH ARE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

if we are to meet our responsibility to provide
the highest quality of education possible for our

children.

Those who know John Bertrand recognize
the experience and leadership ability which have
made him a key figure in uplifting education in

the State of Louisiana.

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee

Sept a 5,Nov. 1 3 D 4(holid ‘Time
9: ittle
200.

Du h
(ACKBERRY

Che 12:45 -

Floyd Little,
Joe Hants, 11: -12:1

GRAND CHEN
THURSDAY

9, 2 O 7, 21;
30.

Sept.

N ’ 18 De

Sch 9: 35 - 11

Mae :Mc 12:00ediar Lit 12: 40 -

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Battles Of The Bible,
Warren Jones by Mr. and

Mrs. George Blake and

Fam icans, Alvin Connerb W.0. Camp 706 and

Ladies Court #1170.
iow To Garden, Alvin

Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Terry Theriot.
‘Animals Fa and Feats,

David McCall by Mr. and

Mrs. Terry Theriot.

Country Kitchen, Aspasi
Miller b Mrs. Georgia Me-

C Miller and Family.
Meade’s Countrycookb Myrtle Savoie by

Fred and Shirley Dunham.
orld Of The Wild

George DavidTurkey,
aMane irs.Douglas by Mr.

Pierre Savoie.
Simon and Schuster’s

Guide to Dogs. Geo David

Douglas by Mrs.

Guidry Sav an Fam
Antoine’s Restaurant, As-

pasie Miller by Mr. and Mrs.
William Pinch, Sr.

Grace Hartley&# Southern

Cookbook, Aspasie Miller by
ir. and Mrs. Gary

Billedeaux and Family.
Citadels, Ramparts and

Stockades, George David
Douglas ‘by Durphy and
Mildred Vincent.

In honor of the birthday of
Mrs, Georgia McCall MillGood Housekeeping Ne

Complete Book Of Need
craft by Raphael Miller
Phifer.

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-
Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.

Mrs. Toerner

honored on

91st birthday
Family and Bene oe

Mrs. Earl Toerner on J
in celebration of her 91s
birthday. The barbecue

arty was held at the home ofR devehicrs Ma:
Barnhart.

Mrs. Toerner has been a

reside of Lake Charles
since 1942, rae resided in

Creole ere ly. Born at

Chenier an in sa
2
she

has four children,
Weigmann, Baton ee

Paul Toerner, Boone

Charles. All were present for
the special event.

In addition, Mrs. Toerner
has 7 grandchildren and 12

great-grandchildren.
Four generations were

present at the afternoon

Pa pieci treat ot the party
was homemade fi ice hee
served with birthday cake.

Guests enjoyed watching
themselved on a video-

made by Mrs. Toerner&#39

ephew, Daniel Prater,dati eaclict festivities!

Birth
ANGELA DAWN REGNIER

Mr, and Mrs. Wilson

Regnier announce the birth

of a daughter, Angela Dawn,

Au 19. She ‘weighed 9 Ibs.,

‘H pater grandmis Mrs. Regnier,
Cameron; a materaal

grandpa ar ¢ Mrs.

Gertie Rodrigue and

Clarence Pellegrin, Sr., of

Houma.

Sub teaching
Anyone interested

i substitute teachin at
South Cameron High School
for the 1982-83 school year
should contact Jimmy
Marcantel at South Cameron

High School or at his home.
For more information call

542- 542-4419 or 542-

Cameron club

has meeting
The Cameron’ Extension

Homemakers Club met Mon-
day, Aug. 23 at.the.home of
Francis Mudd. Hostess was

Dinah Racca. Members

enjoyed an hour of swimbefore the meetin;
Roll call was give by Judy

Guillory and answered by
where each went on eiThe pledge was led
Franch Madd.” Club coll
was led by Pat Cogar.
Visitors were Brooks Jouette,

Amy Mudd, Stacy Guillory,Melis Drury an Sandy
mit Door prize gift was

won b Alida Hebert.
Braxton Blake and Barbara

Lou LeBlanc talked about the

upcomin election concern-

ing the new Cameron
Recreation Center. Members
were shown the designs.

They were very excited about
the center and hopeful the
tax will be passed. Mrs.
LeBlanc explained that if
there were any questions to

plea call any of the board
members.

The Cameron Club urges
all citizens to go out and vote
Sept. 11.

chievement Day was

discussed and committees
were set up. A work meeting
was set up for Tuesday.

Religion classes

set at Sac. Heart

Msgr. i:
jor of ac fed

Hi He
ge Cur announces

a rch

and grades
Tuesdays ‘an grades 8 - 11

on Monday ev is.

will be cancelled
on publi school holidays.

Irs. Mudd is the

coordinator and John
is the Soueti for the

hi school
a g by Theri will

manager and
th ‘follo teachers will

run the school:
ist ide, Rena Trahan,

Katie Trahan.

an Jo Boudreaux, Iris

“3rd Margaret Boudoin,

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Aug. 15 - 22 were as follows:

Aug. 15: David Peacock,
Cameron; David Kelley,
Cameron.

‘Aug. 16: Huey Broussard,
Creole; Bernice Ollie,
Cameron.

Aug. 17 Willie G.

Andrews, Port Arthur, Tex.;

Ann Meaux.
4th Arlene Miller,

“a.nWa Daigle.
Clifford Myers, J

Ulan pS,Louis Perpete, M. :

Mrs. Harris
is honored

:

Mrs. Lil Harrison
feted with a surprise

sang “Happy Birthday’
presented Mrs. Ha
with gifts.

. Leroy Janu:

Alvi Martin Mrs. JesJohn Hart, Femondina
Beach, Fla; Lawrence
Payton, C

;
Francis Mr. and Mrs Jim Majne,ieee Ms. and Mrs. “Clev

Aug. 18: Jim Epperson, Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Teddy Mouton and Chrisi

Mrs. Julia Dozier all of Lak
Charles; ae Louise Kell}
of Westlake; Me. ADozier of Jacksonville, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Daof Houston, Tex.;

January, Mrs.
Herper, Jennifer,
and Daniel, Mrs.
Nunez, Mrs. June Harper
Vernon Davis, Mrs. Frances

January and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee J. Harrison of Grand
Chenier.

‘Aug. 19: Nyola Hardee,
Creole; Laurie Sue Johnson,

CreAug. 20: Theresa Theriot,
Cameron; Robert Blais Jr.,

eat Miss.

22; BerniceBern ‘Cameron.

ah only President to be
lected unanimously byth Electoral Colleg was

George Washington, in 1789
and 1792.

*Cat People

MOVIE TAPES

*The Great Muppet Caper

*Raggedy Man

*Some Kind of Hero

*Last Married Couple in America

Plus many more VH tapes for rent

Aeeen en eenenenenenenetneaeaeente

Due to my work schedule, | am open either
in the morning or in the afternoons. If you fall
to catch me in, please try later.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. (East of Cameron)

Phone: 775-5428

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop
Creole, La. 542-428

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sundays

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows

x

Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE -.--

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

,
— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed W do our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 - e2 Swoetl after 5 Bi.
We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.03%
(Goo thru Sept 6)

Fixed Rate Plan

12.75%
(Goo thru Aug 30

Cameron
&#

State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accoun
mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Camero La. 70631

Name

Address

Cit



classes
i

ac. Heart
Ann Meaux. &a

4th Arlene Miller, R
Carter. 7

Sth Theresa Mudd, Le
lle Portie.

Rhonda mn

8th, Warner Daigle.
9th, Clifford Myers, Joh

Driscoll.
f

10th, DanLaVergne
Sid Theriot.

:

11th, Uland Guidry, -
Louis Perpete, M.S.

Mrs. Harriso
is honored

Mrs. Lillie Harrison ‘w

feted with a surprise bitth

d party by Mr. and Mrs

Chenier Park at 1:30 p.
Saturday.

a

The celebrant w

esco tothe surp alfa
y her pastor and wife,

Dae Nein Ree

Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Teddy Mout and Chris an
Mrs. Julia Dozier all of Lak
Charles; Mrs. Louise Kellum
of Westlake; McArthur!
Dozier of Jacksonville, :

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dozie
of Houston, Tex.; maJanuary, Mrs. Caroly
Herper, Jennifer, Leonard
and Daniel, Mrs. Emm
Nunez, Mrs. June Harpe
Vernon Davis, Mrs. Frances

January and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee J. Harrison of Grind
-Chenier.

erman Stop
542-4288:

‘isherman Place:

Whiske @ Foods

Baits @ Snacks

onday thru Saturda
n. -- Sunday

nterprises
-ameron Parish”

ninum Siding
orts *Gutters

-

* Trailer Skirting

AVE ---

CREEN
2 Summer Heat!

TIMATES —

je do our own installation
CALL:

ke Charles or

lake, after 5 p.m.
ETS

nt You r
Retirement

unt
A)
tA Accounts currently

Fixed Rate Plan

12.75%
(Goo thru Aug 30

Camero
’ State

Bank

r FDIC

11 or 439-6374
eeeesececescess

n on IRA Accoun

:

Upo completing my second year in office,!| am see why we didn’t have a surplus of more than

giving yo the report of what we have done inthe last $384.31 this year. But as a whole we have managed to

- First, | will give you all the revenues that have

_

have a surplus of $208,196.31 counting that from last

vi collected for the Sheriff’s Department. Second, year. With the protection | am trying to give the

where we have spent your money. Due to the high

_

people, it cost a lot to maintain the present level.

cost of automobiles, repairs, and insurance, you can

Cameron Parish Sheriff Revenue & Expenditures 1981 - 1982

(sel /

REV fENUES Boat Maintenance ..........--2---- sees cece cette erect nees 7,402.40
4

Ad Valorem, State Revenue Sharing..... Coe neat noes $1,194,114.54 Hosigieeden .. 47,775.33
State Supplemental Pay ......--.--.--

22s-sectteen

ce eee
127,034.21

StateA
AN RROTIV oo oc sas ie ee uae ne oes ereieentnereie icing eet ses

5,077.18
ppropriation............ 2.2

ceceeeeeeeteen

eee eeees 9,254.00

Federal Revenue Sharing........--...-2---eeeeeseresercees 41,220.00 Equipment and Supplies .......- pone esc se 5,889.45

Commission on Licenses .. .
- 46,757.78 Training. .......-2++eeee

enceeresessenceteenseee

ener ences:
4,166.19

:

Commission on Fines...............----+-+ .
32,961.59 Liability. 5.5.

oceeee

es ieee eisai cone
30,191.00

.
Court Costs

.......
. 30,580.02 Office Expense ......... 2-2. -.cseeeee

eeecent

eer eee e eens 52,347.78

Court Attendance.... Telephone ...... io perce tea cae arcrat Peete sue ees 24,025.11

Prisoner Maintenance ...........-+++--2-seererererettc tees
45,376.47 Hades eee s eee 90,152.33

cran EIANSPOME 2

oo

cise eee ess. sedge beiesis&#39;e cia gieis auarorejale ese Prisoner Maintenance .
.

29,190.58 7

Lis eae ocean So Cee er ae peg Prisoner Transport......... a aU ee erie tena 1,807.41
|

GUA Se
ee eed Ran Gee en aislalestabeae derm&#39;e - 49,222.45 Criminal Investigation .............0.-00- eee scene reer e cena

8,321.44

Tax Costs, Notices............. tials b¥ os cere ediesés es cee ees 1,889.76 Suventles..
ccc sce vc cece cee cescokwe ned Se eee poe ee

25,335.25

Police Report, Etc.
2.2.2... cece cece cc cee ence eae e enn e anes 1,147.50 Shierlf’&#3 AWOWANCE. &lt;s.&#39;..ceseceneseealcdeuscnatueccnabenedss

3,298.74
Interest...

2... cece cece eee tee eanes 5 s 30,165.23
Travel 4,226.53

Sale of Autos, Equipment ............--.20.2eeeee eee ee eees 2,493.20 por
Stee i aaaa

ension....... Eaves lucee mamecnes Hebe ebeeek eee Gwen ee H

EXPENDITURES: 1,63:
5

:

$1,633;808:04
Dog Maintenance.............--..0+ +e cece rete teen eee eens

1,167.36

Salar $32,987.40
Unemployment. us etninse-djeceitinesets minsdielnaivid.els dja sie, be eee leiee&#39;s 10,902.73

Stre ScSeaage) eieie| epee sean mae Nee
ae

ashag Interest
...... BE

oo

ceanaterare adc oeses eiietandtantgonian oeietaadoaa mate 4,533.09

Deput fal

ingtolespwineinecmceiniea.

pnieniniae Slee aS Na eA Ore Dues and Subscriptions............... 2,227.67

‘Automobiles:
salah ol

Rls CollanOOUS:. cc 2c foceierd odie cn yeeeaSe eee sees houses
309.50

Fuel, Repair.........---220++- eee
inna bees 461.

PuirCHaS OSs cess oh. s Ue esecieomereenier ule sisiecjercensinntingeiemes
102,144.99

$1,633,424.73
:

Insurances...........0eee eee etter eee eeeeee wi able e hays ee de 11,411.50 SURPLUS ON YEA .....-... 22sec eee eee eee teen eee eenees
384.31

CASH AT BEGINNING O YEAR.......------++---e- ee eeeee
$207,812.00

Also Iam givin you a report of all the arrests we have made during this period
(July 31, 1981 to Ju 30, 1982). will break them down so you can understand what SURPLUS AT EN OF YEAR........----- seveewneee » »

$208,196.31

I&# talking about. You may see that our biggest problem lies with the D.W.Ls and

aoe of Marijuana charges. | hope we can continue making improvements on
would like to present some of the problems that we are taged

& SECOND YEAR AS SHERIFF
with. We are having problems in our courthouse with

TOTAL bli Dialaao St 30, 1982
inadequate maintenance and up-keep.
Provisions of LA R.S. 33:4713 provides as follows:

“Each parish shall provide and bear the expense of a

LAST YEAR i

Total Arrests Made
ee ae 1252 Criminal Mischief

Tey Eae LAST YE suitable building and requisite furniture for the sitting of the

Dwi 250 223 Non Compliance of
ie district and circuit courts and such offices, furniture and

E
of 215 69 Parish Ordinance 3 10 equipment as may be needed by the clerks and recorders of

Dist bution of Marliuana au 0 Negligent Injury 1
: the parish for the proper conduct of their offices and shall

©

Possession of Marijuana Aggravated Rape 2 3 4

with Intent to Distribute 45 é Negligent Homicide is

provide such other offices as may be needed by the sheriffs of

Possession of CNSD 49 15 Abortion 4
-

these courts and by the tax collector and assessors of the

Distribution of CNSD 1 2 Simple Escape 3 4 parish and shall provide the necessary heat and illumination
Possession of Drug Illegal Aliens 20

38 9

Paraphernalia 51 3 Unlawful Sale of
therefor.

Cultivating of Marijuana 4 . Alcohol to Minor 9 -

Simple Battery 49 44

Aggravated Battery 23 31
W have one problem that confronted the Police Jury

Aggravated Assualt 47 20 ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH with which is of grave importance and endangers the life of my

impl Assault 6 3
1981: deputies and prisoners. It is our electrical system, once we

thet 2 69 Msi Sy lose electricity and have to dependiuse the stand-by generator

Auto Theft 18 13 Septem
3

*

86 which does not have an automatic starter on it. This generator

Brivi un suspe 180 1 October... -89 is not capable of carrying an adequate load to serve the whole

seniees Operavon 6S courthouse. This generator is also tied in with Civil Defense. 4

caer ee ee 2 s Can you imagine what it would be like if we had to use this

Disturbing the Peace by being generator in a situation like we had to in Hurricane Audrey. ! f

Drunk or Fighting 339 304 feel this is of most importance to have a generator to be able

Leee ioiue ov Camo a o to handle the whole load with automatic starter and switches. |

Probation Violation 16 ah brought this to the attention of the Police Jury. was told if |

Tesepa ‘

24 x needed a generator that bad to buy one out of my funds. As

esisting Arres: 26 9
5

i

Receiving Stolen Goods ; 3 pais bi can see havea suas of $208,000 that is suppoees 2 be

Bench Warrants from Cameron 35 30 DWI’S 2n Offens
lor law and pr ig you, the

people
of

Bench Warrants from DWPS 3rd Offense :

Cameron Parish.

oth rarer or
27 47 TOTAL eee ee

250 W would need to have a generator of 150 KW, which | was

ola Stat 5

27 14
assured could handle all the courthouse and the Civil Defense. ee

Carrying a Concealed Weapon 3 4 The whole project would cost between $40,000 to $50,000. I will ea

Possession of Illegal Firearm 5 5 Third, I’d like to give yo a total of the use the Sheriff’s fund to protect my deputies and the people of +

WWeg use of a Firearm 8 : bonds and fines that were collected Cameron Parish.

Soe ae , during this same period. A total of
i h it was

We een 16 ee and this’ is how |
The courthouse is of utmost importance. It is where all

Obscenity 7
P : records are kept since the town of Cameron started and where

ernstitu 3 Cameron Parish Police Jury ..
$255,349.92 we file deeds, licenses, etc. All the offices in the courthouse

Pub! ribe: =
7

i:

pa ih fiche ‘ i

Sheriff&#39 General Fund .--
63,541.61 are running out of space and storage room.

Cruelty to Animals 4 3 Clerk of Courts....--- --- 41,699.75 Also our jail is under court order as of now, and reduced by

Inge Bepa iouren f Calcasieu Crime Lab ........-.- - +.
20,143.00 seven (7) inmates. Capacity before inspection was twenty-

Unauthorized 80o Movable 41 7 District Attorney’s Office .......-----
16,366.89 eight (28), since inspection we can only house twenty-one (21).

Purchase of Alcohol for Minor : Indigent Defender’s Board. .
.

46,466.00 So you can see we have out-grown our jail.

Arson 4

Remaining after being Forbidden 6 Bonds & Fines Refunded .........--
129,815.50 Since rely

gees 4 :

All these funds were generated from
5

Contributing to Delinquency the arrests and tickets from the 66 59 . =

2

of a Juvenile
2

12 21 Sheriff&#39 Department enforcing the law.
James R. Sono Savoie, Sheriff.



School

Aug. 23
started Monday,

The Grand Chenier
volunteer fire department

was called out Saturday
afternoo when smoke was

put out with
=. considerable damage to the

house roof.

rayy &lt; ne Gameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 26, 1982

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

VISITORS
The Garrett Mayon family

of New Orleans spent the

weekend in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J.

Gonsoulin of New Iberia

spent Fri to, Sun witMr. and Mrs. Bill
Mrs. Mary D. ioa the

forme Beulah M. Dupuis of

Las Vegas, Nev., spent

several days with her father,

ae Dupuis and her cousin,
ir

:
Mrs. Anthony

Nunez and Toni Ka
Grand Chenier ited

Hodges Gardens during the

weeken:

The Gooch Baccigalopi
family of Houston visited

during the weck with Mr.

nd Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalop and fa wily at

Elongi Richard in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Vernie Lee Borrell

and sister Eva Tulush of Lake

Charles visited the Henry
Roy family Saturday.

Irs. Trave Sweeney and

ALUMINUM WELDERS, INC.

OUR WELDERS SPECIALIZE IN.
. .

e Aluminum - Boats, Tanks, Etc.

@ Stainless

@ Steel

e Fabricati

**NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE”’

120 Hebert Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone: 474-4869

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., spent th
weekend in their home in

Grand Chenier.
Glenn Richard of Scott

visited Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Mamie

Richard, in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee
of Lafayett spent the week-
end in their home in Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire
visited e aey with Mr. and

irs. Willard Guidry in

Hayes.Mi Far Booth: Sr. and
Earl Booth IV went to New
Orleans to pick up the other

Booth children who had been

senti some time with
cir aunt Dona Booth.

HOT
Central Air Cond

$20.00 PerM

W also service all makes of A

7 DAYS A WEEK

?

Installed For As Little As

Call: 542-4840
FO FREE ESTIMATE

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GIVEN ONE DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

itioning

onth

ir Conditioning &

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

EDUCATION

those who do not know him?

EDUCATION PROFESSION
@ UNANIMOUSLY REELECTED AS SUPERINTENDENT FOR

FOUR TERMS BY ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

@ OUTSTANDING GRADUATE OF U.S.L_ COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION FOR YEARS 1947-1950

@ OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR AWARD IN 1981 BY LOUISIANA

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL EXECUTIVES

@ PRESIDENT OF LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL

SUPERINTENDENTS
CHAIRMAN OF ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR STATE BOARD

OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

@ LOUISIANA DELEGATE AND MEMBER OF ADVISORY

COUNCIL TO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATORS

Civic COMMUNITY
CHOSEN CITIZEN OF THE YEAR IN 1982 BY THE

CROWLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

© PRESIDENT OF CROWLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

© PRESIDENT OF CROWLEY KIWANIS CLUB

© GRAND KNIGHT OF KC. COUNGIL 45 IN LAKE CHARLES

@ RECOGNIZED AS HONORARY STA FARMER FOR

WORK WITH FUTURE FARMERS: O AMERICA

WHAT DO THE PEOPLE WHO
KNOW JOHN BERTRAND THINK OF HIM?

Dr. John Bertrand has been in the public eye throughout his career as an educator. His job

performance and leadership ability have been evaluated by the public he has served, the

people with whom he has worked and the communities in which h has lived. What has been

their judgment? What has been their appraisal of his ability? What is their recommendation to

GOVERNMENT LEADERS
IN RESOLUTIONS CITING HiS ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND

CONTRIBUTIONS TO EDUCATION, EVERY GOVERNING BODY

i ACADIA PARISH, WITHOUT
NDOT

NTIN&
IRSED DR. BERTRAND F THIS SEAT ON THE BESEBO

ACADIA PARISH POLICE JURY

ACADIA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CROWLEY CITY COUNCIL

CHURCH POINT CITY COUNCIL

MERMENTAU CITY COUNCIL
ESTHERWOOD CITY COUNCIL

THE

RECOMMENDATION

Bookmobile fall

schedule given
The Cameron parish Book:

mobile schedule for Se
ember - December, 1982 has
been announced by the
Cameron parish library as

follows:
GRAND LAKE-
SWEET LAKE

TUESDAY

Sept. oe28; os 12 26;

James Dartez, 10:50 - 11:05.

a Fontenot, 11:15 - 11:25.
arian Marcantel, 11:30 -it 4S. Wilfred Ogea 11:55 -

12:10. Bi Lake Church,
12:20 - 12:30. Harold Savoie,
12:50 - 1:05. StanBroussard, 1:10

HTEDRSC
Sept. 29; Oct. 1 2 Nov.

10, 24 (holida: Dec. 8, 22

(holiday); Time, 9:30 - 12:30.

JOHNBAYO
Sept, M M O 14, 28;

Nov. 12, 25 (holid Dec. 9,
23 (holiday

School, 9:30-1 Roland

MONDAY

Sept. 6 (holiday), 20; Oct.
4, 18; Nov. 1, 15, 29; Dec. 13,
27 (holiday).

Catholic Church, 8:20 -

8:30. Post Office, 8:35 - 8:4South Cameron High, 8 -

9:50, South Cameron, Ele
9:55 - 12:10. Floyd Bac-

ATTENTION
TEACHERS

Shop early for your
classroom supplies.
*Bulletin Board Kits
*Bordette & Trim

*Vinyl & Ready Letters
*Duplicating Books
*Plan Book:

*Construction Paper

“Office Supplies
(Parents Welcome)

EDUCATIONAL
AID SHOPPE

317 W. 18th St.

Lake Charles

(Between Ryan & Lake)

_Phone 433-6850

cigalopi, 12:25 -8 GR TA
SCH

Sept. c

Nov. 2, 15, 30; Dec. 14 28

(holid Ti 9:30 -
12:1

hon (LittleChen 24 ; 13HAC!WEDNE
Sept. 8, 22; Oct. 6, 20;

Nov. 3, 17 Dec. 1 2

& StorFlo Littl 11:
-

1
Joe Hantz, 11:50 - 12:10.

GRANI CHE ETH
Sept. 9, 2 ic 7, 21;

Nov. 4, 18; 2, 16, 30

Mhire, tna
Tecra Lie: o 40 -

3

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Battles Of The Bible,

Warren Jones by Mr. and
Mrs. George Blake and

Family.

SRCa ne Al Conner

by W.O.W. C 706 and
Ladie Court #11

How To Garden, Alvin
Conner by Mr. and. Mrs.

Terry Theriot.
Adimals Fa and Feats,

David McCall ey Mr. and

Mrs.: Terry Th

Countr Kitch Aspasi
Miller by Mrs. Georgia Mc-

Call Miller and Family.
Meade’s Cou

Cookbook, Myrtle Savoie by
Fred and Shirley Dunham.

World Of The Wild

Turkey,
Douglas by Mr.

ierre Savoie.

Simon and Schuster’s
Guide to Dogs, George David

Douglas by Mr. and Mrs.

Guidry Savoi and Family.
Antoine’s Restaurant, As-

pasi Miller by M and Mrs.
William Pinch,

Grace Hartl Southern

Cookbook, Aspasie Miller by
Mrs. Gfr. an ry

Billedeaux and Family.
Citadels, Ramparts and

Stockades, George David

Douglas ‘b Durphy and

Mildred Vincent.

In honor of the birthday of

Mrs. Georgia McCall Miller,
Good Housekeeping New

Complete Book Of Needle-

craft by Raphael Miller
Phifer.

George David
‘and Mrs.

A DISSE! IG VOTE, HAS

RAYNE CITY COUNCIL

IOTA CITY COUNCIL

MORSE CITY COUNCIL

REMODELING
Home Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Mrs. Toerner

honored on

otst aoe
y. The barbecue

arty was held at the home of
fer

her daug Mrs. William

yi  Toee has been a

resident of Lake Charles

sin Pe havin reme2viously.Che Perd i 18
she

h
has four children,

ae mann, Baton Ro
er, Boone’ s

Charl All were present for

the specia event.

addition, Mrs. Toerne
has 7 grandchildren and 1
great-grandchildren.

Four generations were

present at the afternoon

irty.O special treat of the party
was homemade fi

i

ice cream’
served with birthday cake.

Guests enjoyed watching
themselved on a video-

made by Mrs. Toerner’s

nephew Daniel Prater,
during earlier festivities.

Birth

ANG DA REGNIER
Mrs.

_

WilsonRe oes the birth

of a daughter, Angela Dawn,

Au 19. She weighe 9 Ibs.,

ite pater grandm
is egnier,

Chia aia scenes

grandparent are Mrs.

Gertie Rodrigue and

Clarence Pelle Sr.. of

Sub teaching
Anyone interested

in substitute teaching at
South Cameron High School
for the 1982-83 school year
should contact Jimmy
Marcantel at South Cameron

High School or at his home.
For more information call
542-4628, 542-4419 or 542-
4524.

Cameron club

has meeting
¢ Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club met Mon-

day, Aug. 23 at.the.home of

Francis
|

Mudd. Host was

Dinah mberspay ihoarot swimming
before the meetin;

Roll call was given by Judy
Guillory and answered by
where each went on vacation.
The pledge was led by
Francis Mudd. Club collect
was led by Pat Cogar.

Visit were Brooks Jouette,
Mudd, Stacy Guillory,Melis Drur and’ Sandy

Smith. Door prize gift was

won by Alida
g

Braxton Blake and Barbara

Lou LeBlanc talked about the

upcomin election concern-

ing the new Cameron
Recreation Center. Members

were shown the designs.
They were very excited about
the center and hopeful the

tax will passed. Mrs.
LeBlanc explained that if
there were any questions to

please call any of the board
members.

The Cameron Club urges
all citizens to go out and vote

Sept. 11.

Achievement Day was

discussed and committees

were set up. A work meeting
was set up for Tuesday.

MOVIE TAPES

*The Great Muppet Caper

Religion classes

set at Sac. Heart

. M J.
Bernard, AnnM

Ms Mo ea Heat 4th Arle Miller,
Carter.

Sth Theres Mudd,
Belle Porti

on Monday evenin; 7th, Jeanette Savoie
Classes will be cancelled Rh hon.

on public school holidays. 8th, Warner Daigle
Mrs. Olg Mudd is the

—

9th, vers, Jo
coordinat and John peo ae |.

irs. Estelle Theri will 11th, Uia Guidry, “F
serve as office manager and Louis Perpete, M.S.

the followi teachers. will

run the school
Ist ae

Re Trahan,

Kati Trahrah
2nd Jos Boudrea Iris

Mrs. Harriso
ta vargaret Boudoin, IS honored

Hospital
patients

Mrs. Lillie Harriso w

ry
Chenier Park at 1:30 p.
Saturday.

Patients admitted to South The celebrant ‘wa
Cameron Memorial Hospital escorted to the surprise affairt

Aug. 15 - 22 were Be tolls! by her pastor and wife, R
‘A 15: David  Peacoci

Ca David Kelicy, of Lak Charles. The gro
Camero: sang ‘‘Happy Biha and

‘Aug, 1 Huey Broussar meee Mrs. Harri
Creole; Bernice Ollie,

Cameron. riends and relati
Aug. 17: Willie G. attending the party were&#39;

and Mrs. Leroy Janua an
Alvin Martin Mrs Jes
Bartie, Mrs. Lorena January,

Andrews, Port Arthur, Tex.;

John Hart, Fe mondina

Beach, Fla; Lawrence
P

,
Cameron; Francis Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayneteg Cre Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland

Aug. 18: “si Epperson, Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron. Teddy Mouton and Chris.ind

Mrs. Julia Dozier all of Lak
Charles; Mrs. Louise Kellum

of Westlake; McArthur
Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dozi

of Houston, Tex.; Germain
January, Mrs. Carol

Herper, Jennifer, Leonar
and Daniel, Mrs. Emma
Nunez, Mrs. June HarVernon Davis, Mrs. Fra!

January and Mr. and M
Lee Harrison of Grand

Aug. 1 Nyola Hardee,

Creole; Laurie Sue Johnson,
Creole.

Aug. 20: Theresa Theriot,
Cameron; Robert Blais Jr.,

ote Miss.

22: BerniceBern Cameron.

The only President to be
elected unanimously by
the Electoral Colleg was

George Washington, in 1789

COMES THROUGH

LOUD AND CLEAR!

We need someone wh understands the

problems facing teachers. We must have a

leader who knows the practical problem of

financing and administering a complicated
system. BOTH ARE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

if we are to meet our responsibility to provide
the highest quality of education possible for our

children.

Those who know John Bertrand recognize
the experience and leadership ability which have

made him a key figure in uplifting education in

the State of Louisiana.

Paid for by The John A Bertrand Election Committee

*Raggedy Man

*Some Kind of Hero

*Cat People

*Last Married Couple in America

Plus many more VHS tapes for rent

See e RARER ERE

Due to my work schedule, | am open either
in the morning or in the afternoons. If you fail
to catch me in, please try later.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. (East of Cameron)

Phone: 775-5428

Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
Creole, La. 542-428

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. -8 p.m. sone thru Saturday
6a.m.-6 Sundays

Kevin’s Enter
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt »Carports x Gutters

* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

,

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed W do our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:

Variable Rate Plan

11.03%
(Goo thru Sept. 6)

Fixed Rate Plan

12.75%

(Goo thru Au 30)

Cameron

.State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

and Mrs. Nelson Kennerso



classes

c. Heart
Ann Meaux.

4th Arlene Miller,

Rhonda Duhon.
8th, Warner Daigle
9th, Clifford Myers, J

Driscoll.
10th, Dan LaVergne,

biel jot.

11th, Uland Guidry, :Fr.
Louis Perpete, M.S.

Mrs. Harris
is honored:

See aoe
¢ Charles. The

sang &quot; Birthday’ an
presente Mrs. Harrison
wit Ss. i

Friends and relatives|
attending the party were&#39
and Mrs. Leroy January ind
Alvin Martin, Mrs. Jessi
Bartie, Mrs. Lorena Januar
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayn
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveljnd
Washington, Mr. and Mrs,

Teddy Mouto and Chris.ind
Mrs. Julia Dozier all of Lak
Charles; Mrs. Louise Kellum

of Westlake; McArthur
Dozier of Jac! ‘lle, Fla
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dozi

of Houston, Tex.; Germ
January, Mrs. Caroly

Herper, Jennifer, Leona
and Daniel, Mrs. Emme
Nunez, Mrs. June Harpe
Vernon Davis, Mrs. Frances
January and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee

J
Harrison of Grand

Chenier.

erman Sto
542-4288
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Retirement
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Cameron

_Up completing my second year in office, am

giving you the report of what we have done in the last

year. First, will give you all the revenues that have

been collected for the Sheriff&#39 Department. Second,
where we have spent your money. Du to the high
cost of automobiles, repairs, and insurance, you can

see why we didn’t have a surplus of more than

$384.31 this year. But as a whole we have managed to

have a surplus of $208,196.31 counting that from last

year. With the protection | am trying to give the

people, it cost a lot to maintain the present level.

Cameron Parish Sheriff Revenue & Expenditures 1981 - 1982

ReyEQee: Boat Maintenance .........----------+-
Pena ce

7,402.40

Ad Valorem, State Revenue Sharing.....-.- eer orertdeees a, Hospitalization....... ee vee eet AT,776.33

oo Eee Pay .........- wo libe causes Secwee ss oe a Gate ee

_.5,077.18

BUSOU ees La &amp; ee Equipment and Supplies ........----.--2---seeeerrere nsec ees 5,889.45

Federal Revenue Sharing. ......-------------+
«41,220.00

Commission on Licenses .......

46,757.78 Training. .........00sseecee

ec

ccee teres eres estccsesceerenees
4,166.19

Commission on Fines......... ...-
32,961.59 Liability.......--..----+--- -

30,191.00

[Court COStS 2... c ease

ceeeeccceee

wncisceseceescsset ss
30,580.02 Office Expense......------ seen ee soca 52,347.78

Court Attendance. ....-.......--.2sseeeee
reenter ees seeeeenes

1,952.00 Telephone ....---...ceeeeeeecee eet eee c eee reeeeneeees
24,025.11

Prisoner Maintenance ...........2---2eeeeee eerste
45,376.47 Radiesse ee es

90,152.33

Prisoner Transport. ..-.. Soe asc ss os e o Prisoner Maintenance .......-.-+++-2eeeeeeeeeeerereteeees
29,190.58

Civil Fees ........ edie Vs Us ceca passengers sees onus -
14,024.5 eeserineneh -

4,807.41

Grants .....2 2-0-0. e eee eee eee eee e eee tere eeees = - 49,222.45 Criminal Investigation ..........---++-+ Siescne ae ..-
8,321.44

Tax Costs, Notices....... se etetestereee ress oo - + 1,889.76 Juvenile.......-. Per ooer fs es
25,335.25

he aga BIG
ysees tence?

++ 1,147.50 SHanitie AllowalGe 2...

¢.c-+.Soidacs

Seceenies caged beaedest
3,298.74

nterest ...........----++ .
-

30,165.23
g

||

ee Feb Duacecebee 2 Siace wed Leave id wie SE di niece tn sin.s ih bie eiaie Sinlere ois ®
1,226.53

Sale of Autos, Equipment ........-..- S hogedtnct

roth

da thee 2,493.20 Mlle oak

BAPE Hone $1,639;600:0%
Dog aikitena

eta ke

ee

1,16

Salaries: Unemployment.......--- be dys Gee eisewiene aoe ot oe eee

Sheriff ........--02-00 eee sealbed oka

ta

eolelae e Reese
$32,987.40

ieee ees

Doputles:.:.&# ee r epee nceecnee tes ni ae tai =
BBRIS290

Dues and Subscriptions.............++eeeeeee eee eee eerenees

Automobiles: MiscéllanGous .2...0.-.0iiecn ces coi de een e dene see

Fuel, Repair........---+----eersrertrctt eee e eee ene a wet
168,461.56 $1,633,424.73

; B .

Purchases ......------- deen cee ce sense eee eeeeeeseeeeeaees
102,144.99 it

Insurances .......-----seeee seers Dssuttiararetesa conlnsioua’
«11,411.50 SURPLUS ON YEA ......-.-----eeeererreceeerttt oto, uteraia! i

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR.......-----+2+2eeerrcrree $207,812.00

Also am giving you&# report of all the arrests we have made during this period
SURPLUS AT END OF WEAR. co.

ceoremsincienlbddeerad
$208,196.31

(July 31, 1981 to June 30, 1982). will break them down so you can understand what

biggest problem lies with the D.W.|.s and’
I&#3 talking about. You ma!

harges. hope we can continue making improvements on
Possession of Marijuana cl

this.

y see that our

TOTAL ARRESTS MADE DURING MY SECOND YEAR AS SHERIFF

JULY 1, 1981 — JUNE 30, 1982

(Me

| would like to present some of the problems that we are faced

with. We are having problems in our courthouse with

inadequate maintenance and up-keep.

Provisions of LA R.S. 33:4713 provides as follows:

“Each parish shall provide and bear the expense of a

? State

Bank

2r FDIC

11 or 439-6374
eaeeeeeeemeeess?

on on IRA Accounts

Total Arrests Made
THe Ta tee: vee

iminal Mischi een EAST YE suitable building and requisite furniture for the sitting of the

owl 250 223 Gancumpll Mi district and circuit courts and such offices, furniture and

of 215 69 Parish Ordinance 3
10 equipment as may be needed by the clerks and recorders of

O eee ania 27 10 Negligent Injury
2 the parish for the proper conduct of their offices and shall

:

Aggravated Rape 2
s rovide such other offices as may be needed by the sheriffs of

with Intent to Distribute
.

P
15 Negligent Homicide 4

Possession of CNSD 49 15 Abortion
:

these courts and by th tax collector and assessors of the

Distribution of CNSD ab 2 Simple Escape 3
4 parish and shall provide the necessary heat and illumination

Possession of Drug Illegal Aliens 20
38 therefor.”

Paraphernalia 51 : Unlawful Sale of
eretor

cone Marijuana 4 Alcohol to Minor 9 *

Aggravated Battery 23 31
We have one problem that | confronted the Polic Jury

Abuev Assualt 17 20 ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH with which is of grave importance and endangers the life of my

Simple Assault 6 = 1981:
di ie

and pri it is our
electrical

sy
once we

tht. a 2 Act
aon los electricity and have to depend/use the stand-by generator

Auto Theft 18 41 Septe which does not have an automatic starter on it. This generator

Driving under suspension 180 126 Octobe: is not capable of carrying an adequate load to serve the whole

Reck Operation 65 e Novemb: courthouse. This generator is also tied in with Civil Defense.

finer ee eee a Deco Can you imagine what it would be like if we had to use this

Disturbing the Peace by being Janua generator in a situation like we had to in Hurricane Audrey. |

Dei een ne 339 3 Februa feel this is of most importance to have a generator to be able

Sa eee 2a8 war to handle the whole load with automatic starter and switches. |

Seaaoutice ae ‘ na brought this to the attention of the Police Jury. | was told if!

Trespassing 24 39 June
needed a generator that bad to buy one out of my funds. As

Resisting Arrest 26 39 TOTA you can see | have a surplus of $208,000 that is supposed to be

Be Warr fro Came 3 3 Oa aiaica.
for law enforcement and protecting you, the people of

Bench Warrants from DWI& ard oens : Cameron Parish.

oes fom
27 a7 TOTAL?

=. &lt;5 &lt;5 5.-

We would need to have a generator of 150 KW, which | was

neh e

i the Civil Defense.

14
assured could handle all the courthouse an iS

eligaConce Weapon a 4
The whole project would cost between $40,000 to $50,000. | will

Possession of Illegal Firearm 5 5 Third, I’d like to give you a total of the use the Sheriff&#39; fund to protect my deputies and the people of
P

iegaluss Firearm 8 bonds and fines that were collected Cameron Parish.

Coe Muni : 5 during this same period. A tota of

Worthless Checks 16 1
$565,759.28 and this Is how it was

The courthouse is of utmost importance. It is where all

Cea 8 :

dispersed: records are kept since the town of Cameron started and where

Prostitution
Cameron Parish Police Jury --

-
$255,349.92 we file deeds, licenses, etc. All the offices in the courthouse

Goerstion Licence

5

Sheriff&#39; General Fund. ....
.

63,541.61 are running out of space and storage room.

Cruelty to Animals 4 .
Clerk of Courts......-- 41,699.75 Also our jail is under court order as of now, and reduced by

inde peneo ens Calcasieu Crime Lab
..

.
20,143.00 seven (7)

i Capacity before inspecti was

Unuuteo Sec Movable 2 7 District Attorney’s Office ....--------
16,366.89 eight (28), since inspection we can onl house twenty-one (21).

Purchase of Alcohol for Minor : Indigent Defender’s Board ......-----
46,466.00 So you can see we have out-grown our jail.

Arson 4 3

Remaining after being Forbidden 6 e

Bonds & Fines Refunded .......----
129,815.50

Possession of Stolen All these funds were generated from

License Plates 4 d tickets from the

Contributing to Delinquency
the arrests an ckets ‘0

of a Juvenile 12 21 Sheriffs Department enforcing the law.

Sincerely,
James R. “Sono” Savoie, Sheriff
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BUYING OR SELLING? Use the. .

REAL ESTATE“HEL WANTED

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room house with living room,

dinin; and_ kitchen,
located on large lot in Garber

Subdivision. Central air and

heat. $52,000. Call 775-7165.

(8/12,19p)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room brick home. Boones
Corner. Call 598-2620. (8/12-
9/9n)

= FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of

closet space, larg living

SWEEPERS NEEDED at

South Cameron high school.
Contact the school if

interested. (8/26c)

HELP WANTED: BORED!
Broke! Blue! Sell toys,

gi

and decorations until C..

Fu job. Party plan. Free kit.
House of Lloyd. Call 478-

2118 between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. (8/19,26p)

WORK WANTED
--

room, furnishedk ite hen,

TOP SOIL shell, sand; roomy laundry, sheltered

dump truck and backho front entry, approximately
work. Tommy Goodrich, 1,400 square feet, 3 years
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370. old, nice yard. Under

(8/13tfc) 60,000. Call 775-5027 or

775-558 (6/17tfe)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot

in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake

dam. Has water well, butane

tank, fruit trees, garde plot,

WORK WANTED: Home

repairs, interior finish work
also cabinets and vanities.

All type floor coverings.
mobile home repairs,

painting and new roofs. 26

years experience. All work

Classified Ads
REAL ESTATE

Lounge and

beach house at Johnson

Bayou, La. 12 miles west of

Holly ‘Beach. Beach fron
view. City water, all electric

with phon service and small

trailer park Lounge has new

AC unit and heat unit. Also

has pool table, beer box and

draft beer box. Call 569-2621

(9/2-9/30¢)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom

house with living room,

dining room, and furnished

kitchen. Located o large lot

in Garber Subdivision.

Central air and heat. Call

TT5-7165. (8/26-9/2p)

FO SALE: Brick home by
owner. Ideal location in

Creole, appr 1-% acres of

edrland. 3 bedroo 2 baths,

larg den, living room,

dining room and storag
room. Large work shop in

back. Owner will finance.

Call 474-5605, Lake Charles.

(8/26-9/2p)fence, y. Nice neigh-
bors.” Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven, Near boat
launch on lake and also Old

g
ree

Call Willie, 527-3725.

Sulphur. L (8/26p)

‘ FOR RENT River. $10,000. Owner will

Contact Jerry Wise.

1
or 786-7613. De-

Quincy. (6/31)
FOR RENT: Mobile homes

Pat&#3

Restaurant in Cameron.
2:

for rent. Inquire at FOR SALE: Special!
Hurry! Three bedroom, 2

bath home, one acre, high
ridge. Grand Chenier. La.

Cooley Agency, 478-1777,

Lake Charles, or Kitty 538-

2555. (8/19-9/16c)

FOR SALE: Five acres

unimproved commer-

cial property in Cameron at

$5,5 per acre. Call E. J.

Dronet at 775-5542. (8/Stfc)

FOR SALE: 240 acres of

land north of DeQuincy. $650

per acre. Call (318) 584-2010

after 5:30 p.m. on weekdays.
(8/26,9/2p)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1973 Buick

Century. 4 door, radio, A.C.,

with 6 tires. Engine well

cared for. Dependable car.

$950. Call 542-4783. (8/26p)

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford one

ton welding truck with 200

amp. gas. machine. Call
78547 $5,000. (8/26p)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for tutors for the ECIA

Chapter | Tutoring Program for Cameron

Elementary and Hackberry High School. For

more information please contact Denise

Breland at the School

775-7554.

Applications must

before August 27, 1982.

Board Office. Phone

be received on or

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Rugged eyewear
ee

For active kids.

You can depend on TSO to make your

child’s glasse exactly to the doctor’s

prescription. And at TSO yo get a wide

selection of the most up-to-date children’s
frames.

Rugged and efficient...that’s what you

get in children’s glasse at TSO. And all at

a reasonable price.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

&quot;Te STratre
oe ICAL &a

LAKE CH 1R!EFS

Southgate Shopping Center

2710-A Rys* St.

14/Park Plaza Shopping Center

3125-A Hwy. 14

Next door to Wilson&#3

FOR SALE

“BOR SAL Air con
tioner. Call Redi - Aire.
mobile home AC and heating
rervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: NEW, New,
all kinds of new furniture at a

good price at Luneau Mobile

Homes, Inc. Lake Charles,
La. (318) 855-9412. (8/19,26c

CREOSOTE FENCE posts
in stock. 2 in. x 6% ft., $1.39;

2 in. x 6% ft., $1.75; Jin. x

6% ft., 52.35. We also have

Perma (plastic) posts, $3

each in bundles of 2 Savoie

Lumber Co., Creole. (8/12-
9/2c)

FOR SALE: LOOK, Look,
look hot August special, four
ton heav ty air

conditioner $1,300. Luneau

lomes, Inc. Lake

527-8115. (8/19,26c)

FOR SALE: Buescher
wood clarinet with case. New

pa like new. $100. Call

75-5718 days, or 538-2432,

nights. (8/26c)

FOR SALE: Exotic birds

for sale. Parakeets and

cockateels. Call 775-5477.

(8/26p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers.Kenneth
Oldest jewelry

maker in area, We make
unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds

while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3611 South Rya
next to Picadilly in Jay&
Stereo Building. Save this

ad. (6/10t

NOTICE: Amway products
come to you - satisfaction
guaranteed or your money

back. Phone David or Mary
Conner at 542-4899 in Creole
anytime. Please, no collect
calls. (8/26p)

a

Court New
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

District Court last

701
75

Judi
weel

Stuart A. Payne, 21,
N. Huntington, Sulphur,
and costs or one week in jail
for driving without a license,
which was amended from

driving under suspension
and $15 or one dai

concurrent for no

on car.

Kenny Dale Overstreet,

24, Meridan, Ms. was

sentenced to three years in

of Corrections,

probatio on th condition he

ition, spend four

months in jail and authorized

his transfer to posses
ona charg of burglary

of

the

Dollar Bill Club in Cameron.

Thinh Nguyen, 33, Neder-

land, Tex. was fined $75 or

days, suspended,
0

year unsupervise probation

under the condition

MOBILE HOMES

ATT!
!

A 14 x 80 well

Luneau Mobile Homes

fully furnishe

Bonanza, Sulphur,
527-8115. (7/22tfc)

LOOK LOO Big sale ...

New 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom 2

furniture for only

e get no

OK! Look!

constructed
home for only $13,390 at

in for

Sulphur and Lake Charles

only. Full one year warranty,
delivered

ithin 300 miles.

je 2 bedroom for
only $8,895. No humbug! No

hanky-panky! When you get
here, these homes will be
here. Luneau Mobile Homes,
Hwy. 171, 5 miles north of
1-10 Lake Charles, La. 318-
855-9412 and the  Suiphur-
Cameron exit, 2 blocks north

across the street. from
La. 318-

payments of only $154 p

month, We deliver up to

miles. Folks, all our homes

are well constructed, well

insulated, 2 x 4 walls, 2 x 6

rs on 16’ centers with a

‘one year warranty. We have

a large selection of mobile
homes to choose from. With

good financing available and
low down payments and up
to 15 years to pay. We also
have repos and used and we

si

week 8 to 8. Sundays p.folks

Pascacio,
was also fined $25 for

to maintain control and $25

and costs or three days for no

driver license; drawing

more Wildlife and Fisheries
charges for using oversize

butterfly nets.
Driving under suspension

charges brough the follow-

ing sentences: Glenn Ray
Mi 25, Biloxi, Ms., one

ith credit forweek in ja
time served; Adam J.

Perrodin, Jr., 20, 601 Goos

St., Lake Charles, 10 days in

jail; and John McGee, Jr.,
Amelia, $125 and costs or 10

days in jail, plus 10 days,
suspended, unsuper-

vised probation for one year
on the condition he not drive

until a license is obtained.
Disturb the peace guilty

plea brought the following
sentences: Timothy C. Istre,

20, is
and costs or

three days, credit for time
served, plus $200 and costs

or one week, consecutive for

fealet arrest; Ronald T.

Istre, 19, Dusor 00 anc

costs or three days, plus $200
and costs or one week, credit
for time served ang

sentences to run concurrent:

Frederick M. Milbury, 35.

Rt. 11, Lake charles, $35 or

one week; Bruce K. Bang,
19, Cameron, $65 or one

week; Harold Lee Johnson,
28, Lafayette, $25 and costs

or three days; Jerry W.

Davis, Rt. 1, Grand Chenier,

four days in jail with credit

time served on

separate charges; and Robert

Joseph Burns, 47, Channel-

view, Tex., pay court costs.

guilty pleas
brought the following

sentences:

Thomas L. Tremor, 39,
Gen. Del., Cameron,
and costs or 45 day in jail,
plus $100 and costs or one

week on a reckless operation
charge and was also ordered

to serve ten day in jail on a

contempt of court charge on

a bench warrant issued July
15 1981 when h failed to

show up for court; fines of

$300 and costs or 30 days in

jail were levied against
Henry J. Richard, 25, Crow-

ley; Linda Chmley Pittmen,
33, Beaumont, Tex.; Charles

Leopold Kershaw, 46, Rt. 3

Sulphur; John A
.

Johnson,
7, Oakdale, and Juan Diego

31, Creole, who
failure

uspended sentences and

laced on unsupervised
probation for one year were:

Douglas W. Comeaux, 18,

tubs Geleias Open dayes Sc and Jonathan Fontenot,
unset.

Irvin A. Bang, 21, P.O.
to 8 p.m. That&#3 right
there are no gimmicks at

Luneau Mobile Homes,
Sulphur, La. Across from

Bonanza. (318) 527-8115.
(8/26c)

FO SALE: 1968 Frontier

mobile home 12 x 60’ 3

bedroom 1-44 baths. Good

carpeting and central heat.

For more information call

569-2526 after 4 p.m. (8/26p)

Box 95, Cameron, was fined
$40 and costs or three day in

jal plus one
$

suspended, on the condition
he pay $50 restitution to

Henry J. Dinger for simple
criminal damag to property.

Guilty pleas to possessio
of Marijuana brought the

following sentences: $175

and costs or 15 day in jail to

Douglas Wade Massa, 21,
Lafayette, and Vincent Paul

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Reddish tan curly
tail with white markings
medium size female Basenji.

reward offered. Call

775-5546 or after p.m. call

775-7684. (8&#39;/:

NOTICES

wor

paya in adyi nd ad

paym to: Cameron Pilot.

. DeQuincy,,
reach us by Wed:

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

Crain Brothers, Inc. of Gr

Sales & Service

478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury .

— New & Used

2301 Hwy. 14

* Notebooks

Marshall St.

PTR eg

* Filler Paper

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

* Crayons

* Pens

775-7198

mental ‘Affairs Solid Waste

Management Division for a

permit to operate a driall air

curtain destructor incinerator

in the Northwest quarter of

section 8 township 15 south

range 6 west Grand Chenier,

‘Cameron Parish,
mentsconcerning this

application can b filed with
th office of Environmental

Affairs within 10 days from

the date of this notice using
reference to the solid waste

ermit Crain Brothers, Inc.,
can Chenier, La. at the

following addresses: La. De-

partment of Natural Re-

sources, Office of Environ-

mental Affairs S Waste

Management Division, P. O

Box 44066, Capitol Station,

Baton Rouge. La. 70804

(504) 342-1 or Crain

Brothers, Inc. P. O. Box 118,

Grand Chenier, La., 70643.

318) 538-2411.
RUN: Aug. 26, Sept. 2,9, 16

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m.-5p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’ Lane, Cameron

WINNERS in the aucr ca: ue

2-11--Chad Mudd, 1st; Jimmy Carroll, 2

Jimmy Saltzman, 1st; Tim Dupont, 2nd;

WINNERS in the goose callin:
Left, Ages 2-11--Chad Mudd, 1st;
Right,

zman, 3rd.

Massa, 21, Lafayette, who

were each fined $25 and

costs or three day in jail for
dit tules of

refuge: and costs or 30

days in jail for Larry Lee

Dupuis, 23, Kaplan;
Roderick Paul Hanks, Hwy.

91, Morse, and Tommy Joe

Becker, Charenton; and $250

and costs or 30 day in jail for

Richard Charles Butts, 28,
Rayne, and the following
who were also fined $25 and

costs or two day in jail for

possession of drug para-

phernalia: Jeffery Flynn
Clement, 20, Iota; Gregory

Joseph Trumps, 21, Iota, and
William Louis Doucet, 20,

lota and $275 and costs or 30

days in jail to David Wayne
Mouton, 23, Abbeville, who

was also fined $25 each for

not abiding by rules of the

refuge and possession of

drug paraphernalia; and

Scotty Paul Mayard, 26,

Lafayette, who was also fined
$25 and costs for not abidin;

b rules of refuge; fined S
and costs or 30 days and also

$35 for not abiding by rules
of refuge were Timothy John

Broussard, 24, Lafayette and
Ronald Drew Coker,

Lafayette. Fined $350 and

costs or 30 days in jail was

Weslev Daniel Guilheaux.

32, Lafayette, who was also

fined $35 and costs for not

abiding by rules of refuge;
Vincent James Labbe, 25,

Lafayette, was fined

and costs or 30 days plus $2S
for not abiding by rules of

refuge; Nryan D. Gallet, 20,
Lafayette was fined $400 and
costs or 45 days for a second
offense charge plus $100 or

one week, consecutive for

reckless operation; drawing
suspension of sentences for

Hebert, 20, Rt. 2, Creol

Thomas Edward Lege
Crowley, and Charles

Fontenot, 19, Lafayette, who

was also fined $35 and costs

or two days for not abiding
by rules of refuge.

fencl warrants were

issued for the following who

failed to show up in court:

Johnny C. Armstrong, 38, 42
S. 69th Ave., Tulsa, Okla.;

Ronald E. Dueas. 39 J.B.
Rt., Holly Beach, Cameron;
Anne E. Frusha, 24, Rt. 2,
Box 360-A, Lake Charles;
Gloria L. Graham, 34, Rt. 1,
Box 313, McKinney, Tex
James

A.
Harrison, P.O.

Box 652, Cameron: Josep L.
Hopkins, 24, Crain Bros.
Offshore Docks, Grand

Chenier; Stephen A. Lamb,
27, 310 Youpon No.

2

Freeport, Tex.; Phillip
LeJeune, 19, P.O. Box 189,

a ron; StevenA.

Louvierr, 52, J. B. Rt., Box
24, Cameron; Sc

Phipps, 56, Rt. 2, B

Rocky Lane, Sulphur; James
Ronald Racca, Rt. 1, Box

775-7719

102, Cameron; Leon R. Roy,
Box 274, Canal

:
Andrew D. Smith,

25, Rt. 2, Box 360A, Lake

Charles; Billy Paul Swindell,

t Box Mt.

;Kenneth
Paul Villej 25, 1014 E.

Jeanette St., Crowley;
‘Austin B. Wise, 40, Rt. 1,

Box 485, Vinton; :

Morvant, 19, SOI Reynolds
‘Ave., Rayne: Emile D. La-

Borde, P.O. Box 552, Scott;

and Steven C Bighie, 22, 301

Bearch Dr., Lafayette.

Getting Your Car Ready
For Vacation Driving

If you want your car to

get you where you&#3 going
on vacation this year, some

safety and economy hints

may help you to a carefree

holiday.
Be sure the car has a

good tune up before you
start off. New spark. plugs

may be needed. The car

should be lubricated. The

oil changed. Brakes, wind-

shield wipers, ignition, steer-

ing gear, lights and battery
all should be checked.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Drs. Mark A.

Carter of Downtown Animal

Hospital wish to announce the

association of

for the practice of large animal

medicine.

113 W. Clarence St.

Phone: (318) 439-2321

These certificates may

g of interest.

by FSLIC.

CALL ONE OF

Chi

—.

contest held at Green Wing Da we:
randon Hess, 2nd; and Aggie Nash, Sr

ges 12-18--Dwayne Nunez, 1st; Tim Dupont, 2nd; an Jimmy Salt

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectio:

and aids in wound healina

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

MainSt. Cameron

775-7198

Quilty and Jay

Dr. Sharon Wild

Lake Charles

ALower Minimum Deposit
be redeemed at any time with

no Joss of principle. Federal regulations prohibit com-

nsured safe to $100,000

OUR 17 LOCATIONS
FOR THE CURRENT RATE

Louisiana
Savings

To Serve YouWith 17 Locations

—

wan

you



heel Ce OrT
-

Llitie ard. A
Nunez, 3rd.

Green Wing Da wer

4 and Aggie Na r
, 2nd; and Jimmy Salt

aa
DINTIME

This week puts it almost
jendav of tee island ohite

don’t think much

be to be done in our
& a few shrimpca in the Big Lake area,

Mermentau River

oi G “Seniait

Harbor
400 Ib. catches I’ve seen.

GARY’S LANDING
LOW

Water in the cuts off the
river has be to clear and

some nice white perch were

‘taken, so I believe fall fishing
will = be good.

HOREau SFISH N’ STOP

fishing is stillnadsip ‘own with spec
fishing closer to shore the

number one catch. There
were some nice specs caught
in the Mermentau River at

Grand Chenier last week, in

ynex an Alice Richard

‘caugh a bunch of rat reds.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
Dintment helps prevent infectio:
2nd aids in wound healina

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

CEMENT

Quilty and Jay
ntown Animal

. announce the

ir. Sharon Wild

§

-

of large animal

Lake Charles

3 439-2321
Se

e redeemed at any time with

eral regulations prohibit com-
|

sured safe to $100,000 t

UR 17 LOCATIONS
JRRENT RATE

o Serve You!

WANTED

(Entomologist
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign Of
Good Housekeepin

“STAN-YOUR-

We also had reports of some

|

aa red snaper catches off

ran Chenier around 50
miles out.

CREOL CANAL
Quite a lot of fishermen

were out this pas weekend
along the Creol Canal, but

ee was the number one

caugh on rod and reel,
but some nice gar

taken on gill nets. Most were

just out crabbing, but crabs
were not that plentiful.

BIG BURN
The Burn is really grown

over with the trails getting
narrow and water lillies have

taken over again. But if you
find the spot, there&#3 bass.

picked u 15 nice bass last
week wit the largest going
Ibs. There’s a lot of little bass
and they will h the worm.

was fishing

a

purple red

metal flake wit Mr. Twister ¢!

fire tail, using the small slip
sinker (1/16)

I

had in my box

and sure had

a

ball.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The bass club held their

last tournament this past

week and here are the

latest Base: 1. -Phall

Trosclair, 3-12. 2. Ricky
nik, 2-10. 3. Carl Brous-

sard, Ken Nunez, tied, 2-0,
15 length, 10% girth.

4 Losto McEvers, 1-14;

a Bo Nunez (kenne
ne it Strin 1. Phil

MeBv 11-1 3 tien
Canik, 11-8. 4. Carl Brous-

sard, 10-14, 5. Keno Nunez,
8-8 and 6. Boyd Nun
(Kenneth Jr.), 7-12.

REMINDER
The meeting of Sept. 6,

Monday, Labor Day, will be

cancelled, to be held the

second Monday, Sept. 13, at

th W.0. Hail in Creole at

DID YOU KNOW!

pom Louisiana saltwater

r marrac ALC. Ba SO

1b. caught Aug 1970.

Cobia: Douglas LaChi
105 Ibs. oz.

1980
Robert Post IV,

Blaine Lee, 44 Ibs, 8 oz.

Caugh Sept. 1977.

REMEMBER
This is the last weekend of

Miami Corp. permit fishing

‘augh May,

oz. Caught June

le: Jeffrey

and save!!

Cameron, La.

Fantasy World

POOL TOURNAMENT
WINNERS

Sunday, August 22

“1st Place -- Paul Alexander

“2nd Place -- Bodie LaBove

*3rd Place -- James Moore

“Crying Towel -- Eugene Moore

There will be another pool
tournament Sunday, August 29,

beginning at 4 p.m.
THERE WILL BE A DRAWING FOR

DOOR PRIZES SATURDAY NIGHT

~

¢ August Special *
ete te te tee KK KKK KK KK KK

Bring your window units to our sho

CLEANE & SERVICED

$94 95 (plus Parts

de te te RHR KKK KI IK IIA I HK

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER

$49.95 (rius Parts

dete te kt tk ee KKK IK KKK

We guarantee our labor, sales, ser-

vice, installation and repairs on all

major appliances

R. D. Boyki
Electrical Air

(Locate across from McDaniel Weldin Svc.)

Heat

775-7571

Voting for

absentees

begun here

Mrs. Fae
Cameron Parish Rege o
Vot oe oP ESS that

absent voting in the aewill be hel a fr A o
ig fe ie

Registrar& tice on the

ground floor of the Cameron
courthouse, during regular
office hours during the week
and until noon on Saturday.

Camp Fire

begins drive

The Sowela Camp Fire

Council of Sowela announces

th 1982.83 membershi
ampaign for area youth in

es on through. twelve.
as girls, are

ibl for membership in

the eee‘Arally wa reat held at

the Ca Program

es ecncs co-

ordinators. The rally was to

assist them in planning their

meetings to form clubs,
whi will be held in area

schools during August and

Sepe‘arolyn Rutherfor is the

area coordinator for South

‘ameron high school.

Sweetlake club

has meeting
The Sweetlake Home

Extension Club had their

meeting and a covered disu

h
for husbands Aug. 9

i i multi-purpose build-

e club will, hold a

practice for their skit at 6:30

f
in the recre-

b
i)

ation center.

All members are urge to

attend. The practice is to

hel the club t prepare for

Achievement Day.

Woodmen set

meeting Thurs.

Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 and Ladies Court
meeting will be held Aug. 26

at the WO hall. A supper
will be served before the

meeting which will begin at

7:30 p.m.

Airman Morgan

is graduate
Airman William A.

Morgan, son of Alton E. and

Rose H. Mergeof sues
has graduate from

Air Force security polic
speciali course at Lackland

Air Force Base, Tex.Penanc of th course

studied security and law

enforcement and earned

con toward an associate

in applied science

thr the Communit Col-

e of the Air Force.

lorgan will now serve at

Kirtland Air Force Base,

‘Hi wife, Stephanie is the

daug of ra K. Ellender

ckberry, and Jole M.

Ra of Sulp

Amoco in Grand Chenier and

Hebert and Precht and other

Miami areas.

Catch y later!

ON

© Gifts

Gift

aa

which includes the Big Burn.

VA
MERCHANDISE

@ T-Shirts & Caps

@ Shell Crafts

@ Wind Chimes

Beach World

Holly Beach

candidate

for board
State board of education

qualified for the Sept. 11

election. Patterson serves

the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary
Education as the represent-

ative of the Southwest Loui-

siana parishes
Camero Calcasieu, Jeffer

Vermilion, Beauregard, St.

Martin an Allen parishes.
Patterson is a Lafayette

seol an
and owner of

‘orrosion Log Service
International served asa

member of the Lafayette
Parish School Board for ei
years and also served ti

Lafayette school boar s
during the unexpired term of

Lastrapes when

Lastra w elected Mayor
of LafayettPatier wa appointed to

the state school board t fill

the unexpired term of board
member Helen Reed of Lake

Charles.
Patterson is married to the

former Cora Freund, an

assistant professor of

peveh at U.S.L. They
ave one daughter, Elizabeth

Patterson Heidbrink, a,
science teacher at Carencro

Charles Patteron, Jr., an

attorney in Houston, Tex.

Patterson is a twelve-year
member of the Rotary Club

of Lafayette. He served as

president of the Lafayette
Natural History Museum and

DREDGING

Cont, from Pg.

The added depth would

also assist the large tankers

that are carrying crude to

Cities Service and Conoco,

Sudduth said
The vesse that bring in

the crude must either carry a

light load or put the crude on

barge to bring it in.

Every inch of added depth
in the ship channel would

allow the large ship to carry

thous of extra tons of

cargI ‘additio to the depth

study, the Corps will als

look at a solution to ease the

bends in the ship channel.

There are seven places that

are difficult for large ships to

navigate, Sudduth said.

A third facet of the study
will involve the feasibility of

having a holding and passin
area. It could be use for

customs to make inspéctions
or as an area to hold a shi
when another vessel is

passin it, Sudduth said.

In the secon study the

Corps is reviewing the

opera of the Big Lake and

ite Lake systems. The

lakes are located in south-

western Louisiana in

Cameron and Vermilion

Eane .

¢ neighborin parishes
of Te Davis an Acadi are

also included in the study
area. Among the objec

of the study wi

investigating the Yeasi
of reducing water levels in

the lakes by six to eight
inches during non-
months, operatin Calcasieu

and Vermilion locks to intro-

duce unpolluted water into

Arthur and the

Mermentau River to benefit
recreation, and providing a

30 to 45 day drawdown in the

lakes sometime from July to

Septemb to increase water-

fowl use and hunter use.

Completio of the second

study isn’t expected until

1990.

ALL

Shop

Paae 5, The Camero Parish Pilot,

Patterson Green Wing Day is

held by D group
D.U.Ee ‘nteedall 1 winners n:

embers, after a boat Duck Callin; g.
Ch Muijudd,

trip out to the island from the J, 2n a

Grand Chenier landing.
Ch ne ora. ee

held at Littl o isl
Parish Ducks Unimit
chapter serving as the host.

Twenty-eight Cameron

paris Green Wing members

explanatio of the Ducks Mad ist; Brandon Hess,

Unlimite program an of 2nd; and Au Nash, 3rd. Dat Nunez,
of being ‘Skeet

Planetarium Association and

ae assistant sco master of

Po ereorn isa
fere and

elder of Grace Presbyterian
Church, and serves as pres-
ident of a non-profit church-

relate housin program f
marsh ecin

out points of interest such as

waterc ontro structures,
marsh vegetation and

Sane duc blinds, and

jen lunch was

:

served

Bonni and Sheila Wain-

fitions in skeet

shooting, duck and goose

coin was the twenty-cent

Th were too easily con Cameron

Cameron, La., Aug. 26, 19

calling was held after dinner
with th following age 2 to

Goose Calling, Chad

Green Wi member.
goon ato

s activities wer
To Hess, Staff Biologist Midd ae ne co ayswith Zeke Wa

showe a

a atte Lice ot uatrtonl
& the Te- group the wlee cee

manage at the Island.
He also gave a presen
on gun safet including the

handling of fe

wei renee Sep ay cate S
.

P. y

Saltzman, ist; Ron Mbi aa

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phon 775-5746 or 775-7224
_

and

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles
Ph 439-4051

Judy

Insuranc Agency
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

eLife eHealth @Home

@ Auto @ Business

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907
EIN

Happy

Anniversary

Love,

Bobby

Dupont first ee m



by the Office of
Business of the eee

500 acres of improv

righ is reserved to rejec any
and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
/s/ Quintin H. Hartt

Assistant Secretary
for Agri-Business

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2. 9.

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 26, 1982

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Corner of Section 33, Town (1/4) ot alt co minerals

-aled shi 14 South, R 7 West, produced and sSt Ott ive of Re then South 717.6 feet toa All leases awardshall be

point on the North right-of-
way line of State Route No.‘orrections, Bato!

;

Laat 10.3
A.

M sen SOLA @ themce South 83

16, 1982 for the following: degrees 18° East 350 feet

along said right-of-way line;
thence North 11 degrees 42°
East 544 feet; thence North

ase approxi
arte, faced int ace

afe located at Louisiana 85 degrees 43 West 338.3

al and Industrial fe then Nor 2 degrfeet; thenceSch DeQui
Ls

La.
ait BI egress 36& Weeklia fee the point of

commencement, containing
5.489 acres, more or less,
less and except any and all

navigable waterways
contained therein

Bids may be for the whole

or an particularl described

port tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a

CASH PAYMENT, one-half

(1/2 of which is to be bonus

as full and adequatePUB EO cuales fe everyave rig
ARISH ia NGA tae ayeo whi is to

By virtue of and in be ental for th first year of,

conformity with the th eens, fo siee having s

m 151 pei ter sl notprocedures of
through 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of bi offpling
a se

ANN DELAY RENTAL1950) fe es ae
hall not be less than onehalfbids will be receive at the

office of the Cameron Parish

by the Cameron Parish

School Board

covering the oil, eesulphur, potash, an

other liquid gase hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to,

a2) of the aforesaid

im Cameron, payment, which lease is to be

the itedisiana, on or grant without any’
13th day of t., 1982 at warranty or recourse against

a
which time all eee re oleh er

‘ed will be opene

any payments received under
the lease or being
responsible to lessee.

Minimum royalties shall be
one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

for a lease

following 88S juced and saved)ane to prove “Th one-eighth (1/8) of the value

North Half of th
cuthw per lon aa ve sul o

W/4),  produ w

Seat e 7 srns 2 shall yield ntes tha
than $2.00.

South, Range 7 West, Cam- is lon;on fe ; one-eighth
eron Pari LA, includi 1/8) of th value per ton for

butnot tml te dt 6 all potas produced and

mencing point which is ,
which shall yield not

242.9 feet Ea or 2640 feet less than ten cents (10 cents)

South of the Northwest Per ton); and one-fourth

Wise Publications

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La. 542-4322

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repair - State Inspections
x 24 Hour Wrecker Service «

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monday thru Frida
(N inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale and Retail

What we don’t have -- We&# get!

executed upon terms and

conditions provided in th
current State lease form

all applicable riders

appended thereto, includin
but not limited to provisions

= follows: Should lessee fail

egi the actual drillingGoud in) of a well on the

lease premises within one

year from the date of the

lease, the lease shall
terminate as to both parties

to the lease, unless on or

before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (which shall in no

event p less than one-half
(%) of the aforesaid cashee nt offered for the

lease), which shall cover the

privile of deferring drilling
operation for a of one

year. Upon like payment
annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for

successive periods of one

year each during the primary
term of three years. The

lease shall provide for the

drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the
Board&#3 interest and shall

contain the provisions
against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless

approved by the School
Board. Th lessee shall have
the right to enter into pooling
or unitization agreements
with cop i developmen
of the leased

_

premises
subject to tli aaera of the

school Board.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#3
Check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of

the bonus, shall accompany
and be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus
submitted may be thereafter
withdrawn or cancelled; an

th cash bonus accompany.
ing the bid of the successful
bidder shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return

the written lease, duly
executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the
same.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserved the

right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract
advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the
best bid offered for the lease

o the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
superintendent
Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9.

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 of Cameron Parish in

the K.C. Hall in Creole,
Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.

PROPOSAL GUARANTY:

= o seco bid, in dollars

o ISTRI Eee B.
Si eee Ee paLake C h
70601, Pie 15 09owe,

Extension 230.
PLANS: $5.50 for plan
without cross-sections.

Cross-sections are available
for inspection at the Office of
the Area Engineer, in Jen-

nings, Louisiana.

NOTE: Project information
is available from Richard

R.

Reeves, AreaEngine Air-
‘oad,

Sram i sLousia7054 Phone (318) 824-4835.
The rules and regulatof the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will appl in

accordance with Louisiana
Revised Statutes 27:2151-

2163. Information relative to

licensing may be obtained
from the offices of sa Bein Baton the

estimated contra o is

$50,000 or more, only
licensed contractors may
receive bid forms, unless
federal aid funds are

involved. When federal

fundsare involved, non-

licensed contractors ma

receive bid forms and submit

bids; however, if the

estimated contract cost is

$50,000 or more, the success-

ful nonlicensed bidder will be

required to obtain the proper
license b e f or e beginning

work under the contract.

Bids must be submitted on

forms provided by the Loui-
siana Department of Trans-

portation and Development,
must be DRG ned aaccordance with the
ments of the arenas

and must include all
information required by the

bid form. Failure to comwith these requirement will

result in rejection of the bid.
id forms are available i

Room 100 of the Dept.’s
Administration Building in

Baton Rouge or will be
mailed to prospective bid-

ders upon request, Tek
hone No. 504-342-7841. Bid

forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for opening
bids. Each bid shall be

accompanied by a proposal
guaranty in an amount not

less than that specified above
and shall be made payable to

the Gravity Drainag District
No. 4 of Cameron Parish.
The proposal guaranty or bid

bond must b filled out in

dollars and cents and shall
in accordance with the

requirements of the special
provisions.

hen re quired, pre-
determined minimum wage

rates are included in le

proposal. The will
award the contract to the
lowest responsibl bidder
without discrimination on

grounds of race, color, sex orSaonalio i gin. Minority
business enterprises will be

afforded full opportunity to

submit bids pursuant to this

advertisement.
The successf bidder,

rmal

-01 year $8.00

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P.O. Box 995, DeQuinc La.. 70633.

Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at

Cameron. La.. Post Office. Zi Cade 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
On year subscription - $B in Cameran an Calcasieu parishes. $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch

Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words pe issue. payable in advance

-

MEMpER

eoea

ATI

on ys

15, 1982 at which time and

place bids will be publicly
opened and read. N bid wiil

b received after 10:00 A.M.

STATE PROJECT
NO. 574-12-04, CAMERON-

CREOLE WATERSHED,

CRE CANAL LEVEE

AND CONTROL STRUC-

: LEVEE EM-

BANKMENT, DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES, and related

work. OFFICE OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

CONTRACTING AGEN-

CY: Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 4 of Cameron
Parish.

ESTIMATE DCOST:
$100,000.00 - $300,000.00.

contract will be required to
furnish to the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 4 of Cam-
eron Parish, a Performance

and Payment Bond in penal
sums of not less than one

hundred percent (100%) and

one hundred percent (100%),
respectively, of the original
amount of the contract.

Plans and specifica
may be seen at the Distri:

Engineers office, or in Me
jepartment&

Headquarters Ad.

ministration Buildi ag in

Baton Rouge or in the Offic

of Public Works, Capitol
Annex Building in Baton

Rouge Plans may be

obtained from Room 100 in

said Administration Building

upon Bevo of the

a specified above (not
to be refunded). Upon
request, db Project

Court news
Permits asked

Corps of Engineers
E I show the“aia :

address to requ following
plans a propos

is

Depart-

_

were handed down in Ju
ment of Transpo and Ward Fon s

Development, om 100, Judicia District court last

Projec Contro Secti P.O. weel

Box 44245, Capitol Station,Bat Rouge, Louisiana

“—

Guil ple in criminal
acraignments

|

were as

follows: William Harm
ht is tesceved to

©

Patkes, 52, Guntersvret a andallGiieand te Als, S500 ce 4 dave, with
waive any informa credit for time served for

This project i supported unauthorized use of a

in part by Federal Fun and movable (a station wagon
the work must be conducted

_

belonging to Far|
F. Rost).

in accordance with certain Yvette M. Simon, 22,
requirements of the Federal Crowley pay

sar costs for
Government. disturbing the peace (by

Benny Welch

_

fighting).
airman Micha Craig Matt. 19.

Gravity Drainage District _Lautell, suspend imposition
No. 4 of Cameron Parish

Winston Theriot
Secretary-Treasurer

Gravity Drainag District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9.

of sentence and place on

unsupervise probation for

on yeat on D.W.I. charge
250 and costs or 30 days inia for reckless operation;

three failure to stop at sto
sign charge dismissed icourt; 15 day suspei
and place on’ six oath
unsupervised probation and

Pay costs for Fig from an

Officer; and speeding 65/15
and resist arrest char also

dismissed in court.
rV, Lancle 20,

Opelousas, $100 and costs or

three days for astus the

peace (drunk); $50 and costs

or three days, plus 15 days
suspended and placed on six
months unsupervised proba-

tio for flight from an officer;
and a resisting arrest charge

dismissed by the court.

he following who had

previously pleaded not guilty
change their pleas to guilty
a their trials and the follow-

sentences were given:
lario Felix, 23, Gen. Del.,

‘Cameron, $27 an
30 da f ail for osses

TICE

State of Louisiana
v

Leona Trahan

Notice is hereby given that

Leona Trahan, he was

charged and convicted of the

offense of distributing a

controlled dangero
substance, to wit: marijuana

ently
incarcerated at t h st

Gabriel’s Women Prison for

asentence of six (6) years, to

run concurrently on the two

(2) charges; hereby gives
notice that she intends to

apply to the State of

Louisiana, Board of Patdons,

for clemency.
Run: Aug 25.

costs or

AM APPLYING to the Of Saaesncn
Alcoholic Beverage Commis- DonSoldi 24, P.O. Bon

sion of the State of Louisiana 461& Camero $200 and
for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at the

following address: Mr. D&#

Seafood and “Steak #4, claim with the Clerk of Coapproximatel 2-2 miles of Cameron Parish

cet of the Mermentau River Louisiana on or before forty
Bridg Hwy. 82, Grand

—

five (45) days after the first
Chenier, Cameron Parish, Public hereof, all in the

Ward 2, La. manner and form as

‘John P. Madison, prescribed by law. After the
Owner and Operator elapse of said time, the

Petition of posi- Cameron Parish Police Jury
tion should be made in will pay all sums due in the

writing in accordance with absen of any such claims or

itle 26, Section 85 liens.L.R.S.
and 283. by: ea Picou, Jr.,
Run: 8/12, 19, 26. Secret:

R il 22, 29, August 5,

AM. APPLYING to the 12

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permi to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic
content at retail at the

following address: Louisiana

Clu one- mile south of
82, Holly Beach,Gam Parish Ward 5 La,

‘ara Dee Broussard,

lanaget
Petition of Oppos

tion should be made in

writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to udvise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

convened on 6 July 1982
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work

performed under Project No.
1982-03-01, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Guinn Bros. Inc. under
file No. 175214, Book of
Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the construction of
the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before fort

five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form pre-
scribed by law. After the

: tg:
elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Cameron Parish Polic Jury
NOTICE IS HEREBY will pay all sums due in the

GIVEN that any person or

—

absence of any such claims of
persons having claims liens.
arising out of the furnis by /s/ Hayes Pete Picou,

labor, supplies, mate: Jr., Secretary.
in the construction of Run:Aug. 5,12,19,26, Sept.
i work should file said 2.

and 283.
Run: 8/12, 19, 26.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur

in its regular session

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work

performed under Project No.

1981-02-04, pursuantto
certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and R. E. Heidt Construction
Co., Inc. under File No.

173960, Book of Mortgages,

per ha been
en

tea uested

costs or 30 days for posses- b several firms

So OF siatiia $300 and ea a ie SE
Is of

costs or days, concurrent
for D.W.1.; $1 and costs or

Souttiee Ga Pipipei
one week for carrying an °°. seeks to install a 4-
le weapon (a switch gas

_

transmission Pipelbla knife) S soefe of Starting in the Gulf

weapon): and $35 and costs Cameron and Holly Beach

or three days for aati a running north to

meron.eee Ce Ore O arid Gas Co. seeksMarceaux, 31,
Abbeville, $250 and cost or to dredg an extension to an

ys for possession of existing ca for access to a

— a. Marceaux then P well cate pe te

appealed the sentence and is femove an exist e n

sel esate
¢

to return to court closure about miles

north of Creole nea Lake

ne Oil Co. of Californiaca re install a bulkhead
for erosion cont in the Gulf
Intracoastal Walee 3.5

miles west of Gibbstown
.

on Sept. 30

Jud trial

Two persons were found

gui i a jud trial b
‘ontenot in

Jan Sudi District Court
Thursdi lay.

Dora E Mhire, 31, was

found guilty of unlawful sale
of alcholoic beverage to a

minor and was fined $200
and costs or 20 days i jail,
plus 15 days, suspended, and

placed on unsupervised
probation with the condition
she does not sell alcoholic

bever to minors.

. Firkins, 18,Come was found guil of
two counts of unlawful sal
alcoholic bevrages to a minor

and was fined $12 and costs
or 20 days, plus 30 days,
suspended and one year
unsupervise probation with
the condition she does not

sel alcoholic beverages to
minors.

Glenn Alexander, assist-
ant district attorney for
Cameron Parish, Prosecfor the state and Har
Thibodeaux was the Bete
law

fe Fontenot grantedThi
eaux three days upon

proper application for stay of
execution order.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Assessor&#39; Office will receive
sealed bids on an office

automobile. Specifications
may be obtained

contacting the Assessor&#39;s
Office during normal

business hours. Sealed bids
shall be opened monday,
August 30, 1982, at 10:00

Now, new Cortaid offers
unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations,

itching and rashes due to:

eczema, dermatitis. insect
bites, parson ivy, poison oak.
poison sumac. soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main Street Cameron

775-7198
AM.

Run: Aug. 19 and 26.

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing

machine in your home.

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229,
Cameron or G. A. Nunez Gro., 542-4481,
Creole.

will be in the Cameron area Wed., Sept. 1.

B. P. Babineaux
477-3992 Lake Charles

Cameron Florist
— New Hours—

9a.m. to4p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE.....

Bridal arch and altar pedestal

baskets. Available for rent or with full

wedding service.

Phone: 775-7884
ae

Parish News.
. .

To start the Pilot coming to you every week by mail anywhere in the

United States, just fill in the subscription blank below

money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

01 year $7.00 O22 years $12.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU. S.

O2 years $14.00

Keep up with the Cameron

. .
with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

and mail with check,

03 years $18.00

O years $21.00

Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J Cameron, La., 70631

Payment is enclosed.

Name

Address

Please enter my subscription for tne uumber of years checked.

City State.

———$—__--____-______—.

_..Zip

Lake Charles
436-5562

Life - Cancer Care -

CONTACT ME ABOUT
Our New Medicare
Supplement Polic

HARRY CHOZE INS.

SUPPLY COMPANY

New Shipment of Hardware
& Electrical Supplies. . .

Come by Hwy. 82 & Bobbies Lane

7:30 - 5:30 -- Mon. -

7:30 - 12:30 -- Saturday

Phone: 775-5793

Camero La.

pitalization

Cameron

542-4786

Louisiana

Heavyweight

Champio

Fri.

PROFESSIONAL BOXING
Sunday, August 29 -- 7:30 p.m.

Lake Charles Civic Center
Brough to you by Energ Industries & All South Boxin Promotions

Undefeated in 21 Pro bouts — Fightin World Rated - #9 WBC & #10 WBA

“The Uncrowned Champion”
From Philadelphia Penn.

Jimmy Young - 33 Wins, 9 Losses
TICKETS O SALE NOW AT.

.

The Lake Charles Civic Cen Box Office, J. C. Penney’s, Harvest
Records Mullers & Lakeside Bank in Sulphur.

Phillip
‘Bazooka’

Brown
From Lake Charles

a

Orbs wanpensnoou
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 3rd a of SUS 1982,
accepted as complete and satisfacto

Be oc se forProe  l0i-08 DEF
‘esurfacing Parish Road Ni

Ward 6, Cameron Pari Louisiana,
Senet

to

ie ean
ursuant to the certain

contract betw the Camer ParishPoli Jury and R. E.
Heidt Const.

C
Inc. under B ie WeNOTICE is HER GIVEN ersons

having claims arising out of the murn o lat

labor, supplies,
material, etc.,

in

the construction of the said works should file

sa cl with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publi hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
y law. After the cla of said time the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will

I

pay all sums due in the absence of any such

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: HAYES PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

Run: Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 2 19

TICE OF BOND ELECTIO!
NOTICE 1 HER GIVEN that a aia election will

b hel within the limits of Recreation District No. Six of the
arish of Cameron, Louis on

Septe 11, 1982
jbetween the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the
‘purp of submitting cli qualified electors the following
propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Recreatio District No. Six of the Parish of Camero

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an-
:

aggregate princi amount not to exceed Two Million Seven
Hundred Thousarld dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per
centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

.

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchas
acquir construct and install buildings, machinery,
equipment and other facilities, for a recreational park

g withou fyane a swimming pool ball fields,
exercise facilities and other facilities necessary to provide

be
recreation service in al District, which bonds shall

¢ general obligations of said District and shall be payable
om the proceed of ad valorem taxes levied and collected ona taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay

the princip of and interest and recepti premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they maturPROPOSI NO 2
Shall tion District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5 mill special tax on all the
taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10)

ears, commencin in the year in whi such recreation
facilities are put in operation, for the purpose of maintai

and
a operat the recreation facilities in said Dis!

‘ NOTICE y given that the pat placfo said election shall be:

POLLING PLACE
WARD 3, PREC POLICE JURY ANNEX

meron, LouisianaELEC OFFICIALS
Beti Boudreaux, Commission

J Kelley. Com
eggy Reyes, Commissioner

Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Margie Kell Commissioner-ECINCT 2KNIGHOF
SF COLU BUILDING

Creole, Louisiana
Mrs. Thomas Mudd, Jr., Commissioner

J. H. Montie, Commissioner
Twila Savoie, Commissioner

ry Ann Primeaux, Commissione
Letha M Savoie, Commissioner-in- charge

_FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Boar of

Commissioners, the governin authorit ofsaid Dist will
meet in se public session on September 13, 1982, 7:00

o&#39;c P. at the Parish Government Building in Cime
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said election.

By order of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish of Came Louisiana.

Barbe LeBlanc
Secretary, Recreation Dis

No. Six of the Pari of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: July. 22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.
—&lt;—&lt;————$

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish. Police Jury
intends to abandon the following descri Road Right-of-

Way being of no further use or necessity:
Aine of a public road right of way (34. wide) whose

centerline i Ce as follows: Commencing from a a
e of the roadway surface of Parish Roa

ic i 4 48& N89 deg. 59” 48’&qu and 538.52’ S07 d
&# of the NW corner of ee Section 12, aeno thence 676.52’ N 07 deg 07° 18’’ E, thence S. NSO

deg 07& 18& Eto South R/W a of State Route No. LA 82 all

in Cameron Parish, Louisian:

Anyone having any objec to said abandonment should

make their sbjcct known at the meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. Meeting to be held Septemb 7, 1982 at

10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
/AYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1982

PROCEEDINGS

CAME ue POLICE JURY
UST 3, 1982

The Cameron Parish
¥Pni Jury met in regular session on

st 3, 1982, at h Pol Jur bulla in aVillage of Cameron, Louls! i 10:00 o Mi.

following members were pres ir. Erne C Traia 0m
.

Ra Conner, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. J. Richard, Jr.,
Mr. J. Blak dr. absent were Mr. Kenneth A Ducite.

It was move by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carried,
* th the ce of the minutes of the previous

meetin beadiposewit! a speraIt was mi ed PE 19z onde by Mr. Blake and

gant th th fol lowi Mtom add to the Agenda:

‘aS Pi

Bulldi
b. £.J-
c. Thomas rr McCall

a was moved by Mr. Blake, secondedod Mr. Nunez and

RESOU COMPANY

hat tin ap ions for the fol per be andth same are here ap with o sti lations attached

B ie respective Gra Drainage Distr!ANSON/ P soL “CORPORATIO -

roposes to drill and oil/gas well, les SW of Gueydan,ae
14, aS3S, R3W, Clair Maree ‘a a #1 Well, Cameron

caa LouisLAMSON/ PETROLEUM CORPORATION -ops to drill Hao jas well, 11 miles SW of Gueydan,Secti ‘44 T13S, R3W, S. White et al #1 Well, Cameron

ia Louisiana.
3. DIAME COM prope oil weel drilling sit Grand

Chenle Area, Section 3 T14S, BA Miami Corporation No.
W- Well, Cameron Parish, Louisian:

4. NESTO PETROLEU CORPOR
- to pree a well

site for oll/gas exploration and production, Pumpkin Ridge
Area, Section 25, T14S, R7W Cameron Parish, Koul

5. DAVIS OIL CO - construct a propos: road,

ra pit, ne hi Grand Chenier Area, Sectior Tae
j,

Cutl ‘O and
and Ga Corp. #4 Well, camer spari

islanDAVI OIL CoMEA construct a

eb a se I]

je Gra Cher tions:ee Well N 4 Cameron erBe oa
Loulsiana.

7. DIAMEX ores osed oll well drilling s!14
R

Miami Corporation No.

timed jul

ae ee eno ee
Lake Arthur, Sectio:

,
T12S, RO Section 0 Ts, Ra

Cam Pati Teul clea by Miwas move by cor

carried, that the appiie fothe following seatLea th
same is hereby approved:

a

sce DELTA UNITED - seismic survey, Cameron Area,

a & oo 5S, R7,8,29W, Various Sections, Cameron

at was. mo b Mr. seconded by Mr. Con a
cone SatOs apn fo the fopon rere be al

the same eer with the stipul liters ach
by Pa aviOra ae Districts:SIco  o (i aye of platform and 3,000Bar Tan for Salt W: pe a ene coSection 12, T13S, Rew, oe Sou’

fpery of Lake Charle near Besiecaner Parish,

site and timber dock, W
oulsi:

G. JONES - camy jest Fi
3, T14S, RIOW, Camr

1

Paris2. JER
of Galcasieu River, Section

oulsiana.
It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

the a aoera the following permits be and

idential - peid No.2a

N

Residenti paar No,
3 Thomas F. McCall - Resident Distr No.4
Th followin Resolution wa er by Mr. Con secon:

ded by Mr. Blake and declared aa adopted subject to con-

curren by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regul session, convened on this 3rd day of August, 1982,

SEC I: T apalicat of Michael W. Benoit, dibla The
Fishin Shack, P. 204, Hackberry, LA 70645, for a permit

to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containin more than
6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of the
Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is.
hereby approved.

APPROV!
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDE! N

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner,

seconded by M Blake anddeclare duly ‘ad Subject to

copeanra b “th Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage
ontrol

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

nae session, convened on this 3rd day of August, 1982,

SE I: T applica of Orie P. Canik, dibia KajFood Stor 1 Chenier, Louisian 70643, for

Per t al sic or intoxicati liquo containing mor .
iol by volume in accor with Act 190 ofth Legisla of Louisi forthe year 1946, 08 and same s

hereby approved.
APPROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, ee SECRETARY

t moved b Conner, seconded b andwas ke

carri hat Mr BertD igi be and heis ne re Eroln
meeee ie Pa rh District N Seve

as mi onner, sect apeu andcarri thatthe Secr advertise Noti o n of the
Police ‘Jur to abandon tl oot lowing as P Ri
of-Way, the same being of T public u: sity o

convenience and that a publ hearing i to D acaiv
Sonwvenis ‘concerning the: proposed “sbando st. the

e ular meetin of th Police Jury meeting on September 7,
19 at 10:00 oFe A.M., Mr. Richard ‘abstai from votin

he abandon

ourvey of Pu ‘T rigof way (4.07 wid sahi cen:

terli is 3 poi on

6 North edg o! tote ce of earRo 3126w is 11540 NO 5 46& Ea an 536.52& 6 OF o 187
the NW comer of Irregular Sect 1 Tis

876. N 07° 07& 18&q E, thence 5.0& N 50° O7

R lin of State Route No. LA 82, al

ouisi

&quo folowin Resolution was offered by Mr.
seconded by Mr. Conner an declared duly adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CaenMAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS CONCER-iON

NING THE BI AND (ral Ha PeBro Su MUT

en

‘aE t Sou
all in Cameron Parish,

Nunez,

NO. FOURTEE O1 a O :

FIXING THE RATES O INTEREST TO BORNE B SAI
BONDS; APPROVING, AUTHOR A AATI cPREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OFFICIAI

Brennen oeeee a foe BONDS; AUTH
THE

T

D BO!
EVYING

A

TA ON ALL PROP SUBJECT TO TAXATI
BYSAIDISTRIpursuant to the provisions of a resolut adin ainafter referred to

as

the

Resoluti b the Police Jury of the Parish of Cam
Louisiana, th governing body of Fire Protec District

|
NFoceseni th Parish of Cameron, Loulsian

referred st notice of sal
Teferred t th “Notice o ) of

$

Bonds, Series 1982 (nerein refer to.as the “song 0

the District, was published on July 8, 15, 22, 29, 1982, In

newspape of general circulati publish i the Paris of

cae Loui and on July 1 20, 21. 1982 in the Tiica newspaper publis i th Cit of New OrleansLoulsia an sal Noti of Sale, toget with an Offici
rth information with respect to the

jatrict and th Bo were distrib to prospective pur-

chas o and investors i th Bon
ERI jotice Sale calle for sealed propos:urch of the Bon to b recelv by the Police Jury

arish of Cameron, Louisiana, the gov body of
Fire Protection District No. Fourteen, until 11 o&#39;cl A.M.,

Louisiana time, on Friday, July 30, 1982 at the Cam Parish

reyiteAnnex Building in Cameron, Louisiai

.
Section 39:569, Louisiana RevisStatute of

19 a ,
makes it the duty of the Police Jury of

rish o ‘Ga Louisiana, the governini ly ofProte uurteon, to levy annually a special ta
in additi to a oth taxes sufficient to pay the intere and
theprincipLau ee

on th Bo Ineac yea
BY TH POLICE

F THE HOFRY PAI LOUISIANA, THEGOVER BODY. ‘

herei

EO
FIRE PROTEC peat NO.

coun OF 2 olthOF CAMERON, Lt
of

“Poll jury” tDre her Min ae iator that two (
bids submitted at or prior to ea in the

Netof Sale, copies of which bids are th red filed
with the es of this meeting; of all the Bid submit for

jonds, the bi (hereinafter refer

rson/Ame Express, » Inc., C

a Dinkins & Co. (her

the Bon at th lowest in’

acct nce vit the
Bid all res ro} eform o ina timely man any defects i the form of t
manner of its submission, being minor, are hi u

Th Police Jui erat fee a ermines that it is

nec ee In i inte ict q accept the

d t 8 ae hi jed the Bid beis
interest in m thejcoru

cayment in tull of th pur-

Bon to be interest at

gra &

ial
i ‘on th Bonds

pal of or to th in-
ed in the bank orar ape for that pur-

employees,Disti wit
juincl

th

the spubtio as

id ‘contents of

re are appro
ficial Statement by adopted an t

ie oi stcret ot ih &qu Jury, are hereb

iad and direc to ex jor an on behalt s t
e ae airs be deliver to the Purchaser, cople o|

are hereby
istrict a

n te ee 1, oer shall be

}o 133, bainclu ee Bond No. 1 in the

ind Nos.

2

to 133, bo Inclusive,
,000 each, a ‘sh mature serially

numbered fromdenominaal $ 000 ai Bond

in the denominatio of

ist in eac of the
principal

h

yo ta.
M do

in peers order on A2002, both in in

Principal Interest

ear
Amount

33,000
1984 40,000
1985 45,000
1986 50,
1986 55,000
1988 60,
1989 70,000
1990 80,000
1991 85,000
1992 95,000
1993 5,000
1994 5,000
1995 5,000

996 5,000
1987 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 §,000
2000 5,000
2001 5,000
2002 7000

The B si to redemption b the District, at

th i oft! i forth i n Bond Resca
presi and Secretar of jury a

rected to take such acti as are neces

AD ae
cose oa

following
pebioc wil be. ceseived

bys
the Board of Commissioners

ict No. 1,
‘Cameron Parish Louisiana,
until 2:00 ‘y

September 23, 198 at a

Spe meeting in the
‘meron Parish Courthouse

Annex, Police Jury Room,
‘Cameron, Louisiana.

Project No. 1981-01
EPA Project No. C-220371-

For the construction o v‘Extension and Upgr
Wastewater Collection o

tem and Treatment
Facilities,&quo which includes
the construction of gravity
collection lines, force mains,
manholes, service lines,

main line stub outs, pump

ee emergency power

roper to e

ivery
‘ ihe Bond to the Purchaser at th p of

rict in accordance with the provisions of t Bond

jon and this resoluti and up payment in full of the

amount of the bid e the Bonds.
eewant to. law ani all to SectiLoui Revised sint this Poll

van ject totaxatiot a tel iccareat anata princi
- som resolution shall take effect vee its passa

This resolution havi been submitted to a vot

thereon was a fol
YEAS: Willie Ray Conn Brent All Nunez,

a. oe see Lester J. Richard.
J. B. Blake, Jr.,

ABSEO NOT VOTING: Kenneth R. Du
And the resolution was declared adopted ‘o thi the 3rd day

of August, 1982.

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRE
‘OURTE!

THE PARISH OF CAMERON LOUISIANA
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON.
LOUISIANA, THE GOVERNING BODY OF FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. FOURTEEN
OFTH PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

8 moved by Mr. Bla ‘seconde by Mr. Trahan, andanio tha Plan “Cha N lo. 1 in the amount of $53,150.34
(overru for Porject No. 1982-02, Ward 6 Roads, be and the
same is hereby accepted:

PLAN CHANGE ANDI SPECIAL AGREEMENT
NO.1

DATE: JULY 6 1982
PROJECT NO.: 1982-02

4. Adjust contract quantities to include the following Ward 6

toads as origin plann and detaile he construction

plans. Parish R Jo. 637, 64 647,
2 se Parki Lot quan

requ joved

by

Mr. Nunez. secon by Mr. Conner andcant th |

Plan Chang N ie amount of $4,564.12 (un-

derr for Porject No. 1981-0 resur parish toads #6
d #647, Ward 6 roads, be a the same is hereb accepted:

PLAN CHANGE ANDI SPE AGREEMENT

DATE: AUGUST 2, 1982
ROJECT NO.: 1981-0:

1. Adjustment of final quantiti

twas,mov by Mr. Conner, secon y Mr.
Bl

i the contract for an ct ae 1981-05 (DE-FC96-gpot Resurfacing Paris Roa and_ 647,
Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisi (betw the Canva
Parish Polic J on the one hand and A. E. Heidt Construc:

tion Compa Inc., Contractor, recorded under File No
of Cameron pat se shall accept

y sh cau
fhe necbecary advertis for th clai to be made

manner and form pried Law.
It was move miner,seconde by Mr. Blake

carri that the

»

applic for the following permits be and

reby approved with the stipulatio attached

by the rennec Gravity Drainag Districts:
SAM MYERS - to dredge a canBacslio o an existi0. 2,

663.
S as per School Board

go Ki Ba Area, Dr. N‘W erona ee Sgt eer crriaty toe bie publis fithe
Official Jour the. following bids were received and

tabula for the Ward 5, Johnson Bayou Boat Launch, Project

N 12der: Conn Engineering, Inc.; base bid, $72,700.00; alter-

n xi no. 9,&#39; total
idder: Guinn Brot In base, bid $58,495. alternate

b 00;

as | bid: $34,000.00; alter-
nate bid ne .00.Conatie ih ‘et ‘ SueDa ce eeCo, to be the

lowest responsible bidder, it was moved b Trahan, secon-

ded by Mi that said bi isan the sam is

Mr. Trahan anda
mav by Mr. Nunez, seconded b

carried, th the Gam Parish Police, J does hereby
modify its existing L reement with the Cameron Paris!

School Board concer the Grand Lake Fire Protection

District No. site to include

the

use tor Waterworks District

No. 11 facility also.
to an advertisement for bids published in the of-

al was received from

ouisiana, and the

nC n, Louisiana, to ma

inder th brovisiof the g
agents for thetalPoli Jury, the said agre to

50% of ful nd of Camer Jury bSan sait urth specific provisions as

nene specified benefits to

ol

h
meron Parish Poli Jury.

moved b M Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the President is hereby authorized, empo
and directed to execute

a

D seme!

between the Cameron Parish Pol Jur

and

Adam

r file number 177396, Records of

Parish, Louisiana.
‘he following “Resolution was offered by ae

seconded by Mr. Blake and ee adopted:
Richard,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Lance Mudd did represent the State of
Louisiana a p n Parish in th Nation High School

jouglas, Wyoming, a
juHER Lan id di carpe in the Cutting Horse

Competint Hlo Finals; and,
id becom th National High

‘School Rode Cut tti
NOW THEREFOR

ion CowbsHor Gh
IT RESOLVED, iat he coner12,

Tec in the firs
Res

Mt

Champi in National m School& aris
Rodeo Com

(ADOPTED AND APPR this 3rd day of August, 1982.

RESISIst ecke J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDEN’
-AMERON PARISH POLICE JU

aHAVE Pee a ECHETi was moved b
f an, eecon by Mr. Blake andi

carried, that the aby
d direct at execu cont B and betw the

om-‘Camer G Police Mi feldi
Pany, C tor, for Ward

1 Piv Bi
Boat Launch, Project Num

1231, Rene under f number 177571, Record of Cameron

erste Louisiana.
and upon motion of Mr.

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘si LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT
-AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Js! HAYES P, PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

ore bag 7
n Mn re business

Ir. t

R a uide

equ L nt, tie - ins

of ane sewer ee
(oxidatpond and. treat-

ment laboratory
and

d
equi uilding. The

wo includes trenchin
excavating pumping, layin
of pipe, backfilling. gradining
all mechanical and electrical

systems and cleanup and

disposal for a complete and

operatin installation.
The CONTRACT DOC-

UMENTS may be examined
at the followin, iocatiHACKETT iD BAILEY,

Architects - Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Cameron P aris

h

Police

Jury Office, Cameron, La.

70631.
Associated General

Contractors, Lake Charles,
La. 70601.

Copeeactiondustry Assoc

$oese. ‘New’ Orlea
In-

Box

La.

e ports, 2704wooda Boulevar Suite

B, Baton Rouge, La. 70806.
Copies of the CONTRACT

DOCUMENTS m

a

y be ob-

tained at the office of Hackett
and Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, located at 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, La. 70605& upon
payment of a deposit in the

amount listed below for the
desired documents; the

below listed portion of the

deposi will be refunded to

bidders providing the
return the plans and speci-
fications in goo and usa
condition w it hin fourteen

(14) day after the opening of
the bids.

In the event the bidder

requests that CONTRACT
\CUMENTS be shipped or

mailed to him, he shall
include with his deposi the

below listed shipping cost

which must be received prior
to shipping

Deposit, $50.00; Shipping
Cost (4th Class) $2.00; Re-
fundable, $25.

D cu Dra
ippingCo M “Ci 5.00 Re-

fundable, $75.00.

Shipping Cost for plan
and specs sent by bu will be

paid C.0.
A prospectiv bid-

ders’ conference will be held

at th office of the Engineers.

10 A.M., September

70190.

1S
aza bidder must fully

comply with the require
ments, terms and conditions

of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region 6

MinorityBusiness
Enterprise (MBE) require-
ments, including the goals

for minority business partipation during the perform-
ance of this contract. The
bidder commits itself to the

goal for minority business

articipation contained here-

in and all other require
ae terms and conditions

these bid conditions bysuiti a properly signed
Requiremen arenuinel

in (1)
35.936-7; (2) Federal

Register v 43, No. 248,
uesday, December 26,

1 o ang C2 (9),
ion. 6 Policy

tunity inEapion iidders on this
work will be required to

comply with the President&#39;
Executive Order No. 11246g and 1137S. The requirements

for bidders and contractors

under this order areex ed in the specifica-
tions.”

“Any contract or contracts
awarded under this

Invitation for Bids are

expected to be funded in

by gra Pete tte
tates Environmental

Agency. Neither th United

States nor any de
ments, agencies,

emplo is or

to this Invitation a
nae o

any resulting
contract: This procurement

will be subje to regulations
contained in 40 35.936,

35.938, and 35.939.&q
ie Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive

a and all
i iti

wided in suchBat is received from the

ao

Eac bidder must depwith his bid security in

Saioant sad fora os Tete
the Information to Bidders.

Official action will be taken
at

meeting
Parish Police Jury after

j

receipt of of the

eojort bi By
th BPAllfor a

of net to,Feafter theSEWERepist
CAMERON PA

/s/ J. A. Caite
Pre:

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9; 16.

00-
WAYNE ROBE d/b/e

ROBERTS BUILDING
SERVICES

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and

fercr auction to the last

high bidder with the
ot spraaine atth get house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nes Septembe 8, 1982 at
ii: the followinga.m.

Seer
VI1 ABISYCL
seized under said writ.

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. August 20, 1982

E L. TOWNS
ttorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised August 26, 1982
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
Crain Brothers, Inc. and

Chenie Cameron Parish,
La is apply to the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources,
Office of Environmental

‘Affairs Solid Waste Manage-
ment Division for a permit to

operate a drill air curtain
destructor incinerator in the
Northwest quarter

of

section
8 township 15 south ran 6

west Grand Chenier,
pneron Dace h, Ea.

Comments concerning this

applic can be filed with
e offic invironmental

Affairs within 10 days from
the date of this notice usin
reference to the solid waste

permit Crain Brothers, Inc.,
Grand Chenier, La. af the

following addresses: Loui-
siana Department of Natural
Resources Office of Environ-
mental Affairs Solid Waste
Management Division, P.O.

x 440 CCapital StatioBat Rouge, La, 70804 (504)
342-1227 or Crain Brothers,
Inc. P.O. Box 118, Grand
Chenier, La. 7064 (318
$38-2411.
Run: Aug. 26 Sept 2,9,16.

. ERE SEMFOR
Sealed bids e ravit and

will be receive until 10:00

6. KVA at 1.0 S oooa
volts, pha 4 wire with
the following accessories: A)
Battery; B)Exhau Maffl
C) Low Oil Pressure Shut-
down; D) High Air Temper-
ature Sana E) Weathe
Prote: ousing; F)Vibrat Isolators; G) Auto-
matic Transfer Switch as

follows: 1) Onan Model
LTEU30-30/1 2) Exer-
cicer Clock; 3) Running Time

Meter; 4) Tim Delay Start;
5) Time Delay Retransfer
andB Oil and Fiel Testing.

pe is reserve bthe
§ Sh to reject any and

all or to accept any.: bids
which in th opini ‘of the
Sheriff will of thé: best
interest of fh Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Departmért.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,.-
SHERIF!
Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2,

¢

I AM APPLYING to .the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of oSfor a permi to sell beverag
of high and low slcob

at retail sthe
followingaddresss:

Strawberry’s Crawfish
Kitchen, 3 miles east of Lake
Athur on Hwy. 14, Klondike

Guana en ty: Camer
Parish,

Davi W. Melaricon
Owner and rator

Petition of Opp
tion should be made.

writing in accordance with

EE Title 26, Section 85

RuAa 26, Sept. 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publi read by the
Section of

-
theice AcietaiateatinsGar Level We On

American Place,
Row

eALouisi P
followi

reserved to reje an and all

bid an to waive - any

E. L. HEN
COMMISSIONER O :

ADMINISTRATION ~

Run: Aug. 25



Creole - K. C. Hall

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 26, 1982

s
:

Proposed Recreation District 6

(Cameron) Recreation Facility
1. RECREATION BUILDING

Game Room

T. V. Room

Adm. Offices

Concession Area

Dressing Rooms

Meeting Room

Gym (Basketball, Volleyball, Skating)

2. SWIMMING POOL

Diving Well

Wading Pool With Canopy
Bathhouse

3. BASEBALL FIELDS
6-300 Foot Fields (Lighted)

Concession Stands

Bleachers

Bathrooms

Base Ball Fields will have portable fences-adjustable to any

regulation size field from T-Ball Little League to Senior

League.

4.TENNIS COURTS (4-LIGHTED & FENCED)

5. JOGGING TRACK

Exercise Perimeter

6. PARKING AREA

7. 18 HOLE PUTT-PUTT COURSE

8. FUTURE 9 HOLE GOLF COURSE

— POLLING PLACES —

— THIS TAX WILL BE HOMESTEAD EXEMPT —

If you have any questions concerning the election or in-

formation on the above facility plans, please contact one of

the following board members:

=e

Cameron - Police Jury Annex

The above proposed facility will be built with monies

derived from a Bond Issue which will be voted on September
11, 1982, absentee balloting will be from August 23 thru Sep-
tember 4, 1982.

Maintenance of the Facility will be derived from. a Main-

tenance Tax and Revenues generated from operation of the

Facility.

This Facility will be located on property to be acquired ap-
proximately 3/4 miles east of the Y on Willow Island. The

Recreation District No. 6 boundaries will be from ap-
proximately 3 miles west of the ship channel east to Jimmie

Savoie Road running south to the Gulf of Mexico and north

to the lake.

— LEGAL DESCRIPTION —

SECTION I: That by virtue of the authority of R.S. 33:4562, inere Is

hereby created Cameron Parish Recreation District No. Six, which

shall consist of the whole of the following described property, lying
and being situated in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana and described

as follows, to-wit:
at the corer of i 7, T

ip
15 South, Range 10

West;
THENCE North to the South bank of Calcasieu Lake;

THENCE North across C: Lake to the corner of 6, Town-
ship 14 South, Range 10 West;

THENCE in an easterly direction along the North bank of Calcasieu Lake to the

Northeast corner of Section 19, Township 13 South, Range 9 West;

THENC East across Calcasieu Lake to the Northwest corner of Section 24, Town-

ship 13 South, Range 9 West;
THENCE East to the Northeast corner of Section 20, Township 13 South, Range &

West;
THENCE South to the Southeast corner of Section 32, Township 13 South, Range 8
est;

THENCE West to the Northeast corner of Section 5 Township 14 South, Range 8

West;
THENCE South to the Gulf of Mexico;
THENCE Westerly along the Gulf of Mexico to th point of beginning.

Deil LaLande - 775-5990 Barbara LeBlanc - 775-5701

Ruben Morales - 775-5336 Ladd Wainwright - 775-5064

Jimmie LaSalle - 775-5280 Shelton LeBlanc - 775-5132

Michael Styron - 775-7829

celebratin
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diocese.
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berry, unc
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Brunnert
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Assumpti
son Bayot
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Educator

She is
and Mr:
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educatio
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Min
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birth
The

Broussatr

minister
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relatives
attend.
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3-wi

race
A 3

held at

on the

Sunday,
a.m. an

There

pulls, d

race,



ies

ber

ep-

ain-

the

ap-
The

ap-
nie

rth

re is
hich

lying
ribed

ige 10

Town-

to the

Town-

ange &

175-5701

775-5064

&#39;75-51

-Brunnert,

Bishop to

Pa visit
to H. B.

oo. Mo Re Jude

yrer, of LakeChar will celebr Mass
at Holy Trinity Chapel at

Holly Beach on Saturday,
Sept. 4, at 4 p.m., it has been

announced.
The Mass will mark the

‘lose of the summer eee
isho Speyrer’s ‘objcelebr Mi

Mass in all o‘h
nes and chapels of the

joce:

‘Hol Trinity Chapel is a

mission of St. Peter the

Apostle Church in Hack-

berry, under the direction of
the pastor, the Rev. Edward

MS. Father

Fean is o respon
A

or Our Lad

Assumption Chapel at Jo
son Bayou.

Nix to be

speaker
“Kelly Nix, Louisiana

Superintendent of Education
will be the principa speaker
at the Cameron Lions Club

weekly
ly meet on Wednes-

day, Sept 8 H will review

the progress of education in

the state during the past few

years.
Cameron School Supt.

Thomas McCall will

introduce Nix.

Scholarship

is awarded

Theresa Theriot has been

ehosen as the recipient of the

$40 scholarship give b the

Came x on Association of

Educator
She is th daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Theriot of

Se Chenier. She attends

L., majoring inSiueat Theresa is now a

senior.

Minister to

observe 100th

birthday soon

The Rev. Homer

Broussard, retired Methodist

minister who was. born in

Creole, celebrate his
100th Bieeaay Satur-

day, Sept. 4 at a reception
bei eu for him by his

children and grandchildren.
The event will take plac

from 4 to 5 p.m. in the home

of his daughter and son-in-
Jaw, Mr. a Mrs. Eugene
White on Massicot Street,
Poydras, La. All friends and
relatives are invited to

attend.
Rev. Broussard preached

at the Cameron courthouse

many times before Cameron

had a Methodist church. He
has many relatives in

Cameron and Grand

Chenier.

3-wheelers

race Sun.
A 3-wheeler meet will be

held at the Mud Hole Track,

on the Little Chenier Road,

Sunday, Se starting at 11

a.m. and lasting all day.
There will e five events:

pul drags, flat track, mud
and men and ladies

ea boot race.

Trophies will be awarded

ist through 3rd places in

each event and a high-point
overall awarde:

There will b 4 classes:

90- 12
250.

175-185; 200, and

|e

MSGR. M. J. Bernard,
classmates, here cuts a cake at a reception held

in his honor Saturday. Left is Dr. Charles Ardoin, a

McNeese professor, and right is Irvin Rivette, wh
played the organ for the ceremony.
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MSGR. M. J. Bernard, nig here conducts his

last Mass at Sacred Hear Catholic Church prior
to his departure for Rome. He is assisted by

Father Anthony Bruzas, a former. pastor of the

church, now retired. (Photo by Geneva Grifftih)

sae 275 new residential

commercial customersat be added to the Cameron

sewerage system when a

contract in the neighborhoo
of $1,800,000 is awarded by

Cameron Sew District
No. se ee Sept. 23

Pee nin;
6 ure Cameronsenc system, built a

number of years ago, serves

660 customers. The additions
will expand the system to the

shi channel on the west

going up to the Louis

B GENEVA GRIFFITH
Don Menard was named

“Lion of the Year’’ at the

27th annual Cameron Lions
Club ‘‘Ladies Night and Lion
of the Year Awards Night’’,
Thursda night at the K.C.
hall in Creole.

Menard, who is manaof the Cameron Pari

Mosquit Control Unit, was

cited for his contribution tohi local club and to Cameron

NOT EVEN

a

broken leg could keep 10-year-old parish.
Joey Trahan away from the reception honoring H was presented with an

B r. M. J. Bernard Saturday. Joey, the son of Mr. engraved ‘pla by Baro
Mrs. Keith Trahan of Little Chenier, was run Thomas who was last year&

on last week b a truck. Joey came to the ser- recipient.

vice dressed out in his altar boy habit. Here he is see Femell aa
here was one charter

Msgr. Bernard

honored Sat.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Old friends, parishioners,
former classmates and

students and local politician
joined to bid “Bon Voyage’
to Msgr. M. J. Bernard

Saturday afternoon with a

celebration which began with

amass at S p.m. at Sacred

Heart Catholic church.
The occasion marked

Ms gr. Bernard&#3 thirtieth

anniversary of ordination to

the priesthood, his tenth year
as the pastor of Sacred Heart
and St. Rose of Lima
churches and his departure

for Rome where he is to

study at the university in

theology, scripture, canon

law and scripture.
Assisting Msgr. Bernard

in th last mass he was to say
at his church for six months,
was Father Anthony Bruzas,
from the priest&# retirement

home in Houston, Tex., who
delivered the homily.

Kathy Nunez served as the

lectorer during the mass and

an hdnor guard of 4th Degree

Knights of Columbus from

isgr. Cramers Council and
Dr. Francis Bulbur and Ellis

Guillory, Knights of St.

Gregory served 4s the

escorts and participants in

the service.
The choir, under the

direction of Mrs. Ching
Conner, was accompanied by
Irvin Rivette of Lake Charles
on the church&#3 Wicks pipe
© Belio the mass a

reception was held for Msgr.
Bernard in the Family Life

Center of the church where

any gifts were presented to

.
John Driscoll served asth master of ceremonies.

Clifford Myers presented
him with a short wave radio
from the parish council and
church members.

Mrs. Linda Dahien

presented him with’ a 30

years of service plaque from

flanked by two old

the Catholic Daughters Court

Mary Olive No. 1463, and

Mrs. Cora Hendrex

presented him with a 10 year
plaque also from the Court.

layola Wicke and

Mrs. Theressa Myers
presented him with a scrap-
book made u of his activities
in the church for the past 10

years.
Christy Dimas presented

hi
wi

Knights of Columbus Council
had presented him with a

steamer trunk that has

already been packed and

sent ahead to Rome; and a

special presentatio was

made by Lazime Kershaw.
Members of the Catholi

Daughters, Church Council

and Altar Society presided at

the refreshment board.

Father Louis Pei
M.S. will serve as the chu

administrator during the six
month leave of absence of

Msgr. Bernard.

Assoc. sets

meeting Mon.

The South Cameron
Athletic Association will

meet at Pp-m. Monday,
6 in the school

cafeteria.

Plans will be made for the

Tarpons first home gam

agat Kinder Friday night,

“ThTarp will play Iowa
this Friday night at Iowa.

sare reminded that
season tickets are still on sale

at the high school--$17 for
reserved seats; $12 for adults

gen admi and $8
or student general

admission. Gate prices will
be $3 for adults and $2 for
students.

Services set

at tabernacle
Jimmy Stew of Pensa-

cola, Fla., ording artist.

and oangel will be at the

Cameron Tabernacle on Fri-

day night, Sept 3 at 7 p.m.
Everyone is invited to

attend, according to Rev.

Morse Pruitt, pastor.

Bazaar set

The Pecan Island
Methodist Church will have

their bazaar Satur Sept.
4 begin at 11 a

h will serve actree
at s 0 per plate.

the will also have coldBA cake eoonies an

handicrafts for sale.

The public is invited.

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. conley,
Director of the Cameron

Parish He alth Unit an-

nounced that the Health Unit

and all its branch offices will

be closed Monday, Sept. 6,
in observance of Labor Day.

rent by Msgr. Bee in the front pew of the
cl

hoto by Geneva Griffith) mem of the club who is

Tarpon games to

be dedicated
The South Cameron High

School faculty, staff, and

student body plan to dedicate

each home game this season.

Homecoming a g ain st St.

Edmund, Oct. i, 1982, will

follow the traditiona pattern
Ea of the remainin

games will be

ded as follows:

10, against Kinder,

williI&#dedicate to the 20

year graduates of South

Cameron Hi School, the

seniors of 1963.
Oct. 22, ag St. Louis,

the 1S year graduate of

SCHS, the Rent of 1968.

Oct: 29, against DeQuincy,
the five year Bradu the

sue seniors of 1978; an

.
5, against Vinton, to

the fpar of the football

players.
If possible, the school

would like to have these

groups seated in some area

together. They will be

Officers

by Fur F

Braxton Blake, president,
and all of the other officers of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival were re-elected
for a year at the annual board
of directors meeting Friday
night at the Rockefeller

Refuge.

The weekend of Jan. 14 -

1S 1983 was set as the date

of the next festival, which
will honor the shrimp
industry.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

was appointe to head the

committee to choose a King
to reign over th festival.

Blake got committments
from the superintendents of

each event that they would

again take charge of the

event for the upcoming
festival.

Yvonne Savoie, Sweetlake.

recognize either in the

preliminary or the half time

announcements.

The first group to be so

fenc will be the follow-

&quo Albarado, Charles

Bénsall, Martha Boudreaux,

Anthony Brown, Roberta

Conner, Glenn Duddleston,
John Duhon, Wade Dupont,
Chester Dyson, Joe Gerbine,
Lonnie G. Harper, John

Allen Hebert, Raymond
Hebert, Kay Kohara, Mary
Jane LaBove, Bobby La-

Lande, Lena Bell Miller, J

C. Murphy, Glenda Nunez,
Marvin Owens, Ramona

Picou, Eugene Primeaux,
Andrew Richard, Earline

Richard, Lester Richard, Jr.,

Carolyn’ Rome, Beverly Su
Rutherford, Janith Savoie,

Ray Stevens, Louis Stoute,

Mary Lee Theriot, Roland
Trosclair,

Jr., Agnes
Venable.

named

estival
1982 Louisian Furthe

both presentaa Blake called on each to

tell some of her experiences
since assuming her title

Blake appointed Mrs.
Martha Fontenot to be in

charg of the judges for the

arts and crafts show.
Garner Nunez, festival

treasurer, reporte that the

festival is in good sha
financially and Hayes Picot

Jr. reported that the festiv
ha received a $1,000 federal

grant.
It was noted that the

festival cookbook, headed bMrs. Norma Jean Blake an

Mrs. Hilda Crain, is the “ai
income source for the festival

and is widely sought after as

a collector&#39 item.

‘Gator season

The dates for the 1982

allga season

|

has been set

Sept. 4 -
O

3.

e 30-day Bea lle

clos regulated by rules

and procedure adopted by
the Louisiana Dept. of Wild-

life and Fisheries.
During the 1981 season,

some 14,600 alligators were

taken with an_ estimated
value of almost $2 million.

It is anticipated that

approximately 18,000 tags
be issued for the up-

coming season.

Hintessa p 1a tne ie
alligator tags should identif
the landowner who has given
them signed permi to

hunt on their property,
describe the land involve

and have this information

notarized.

General notes for the

approa season are

similar to those of last year.
N alligators under

4

feet

in length can be t

Hunting is allowed only in

daylight hours between one-

half hour before sunrise to

one-half hour after sunset.

Specialskinnin
instructions will be distrib-

uted before the season

ning by Louisiana Dept.Wildli and Fisheries
perso

Cameron and Calcasieu
Parish tag quotes are as

follows:
Brackish marsh: taj

acres. Intermediate

marsh: tag per 100 acres;

and Fresh marsh: tag per
100

still a member, Charles F.

Hebert, and who was present
at the dinner. He has been a

member for 38 years Kelley
said. He and his wife were

recognized by the Lions.

Kelley read the list

charter members, most

eae aeasea W
J. Broussard, J. A. ColliJ. avis,
Dibartol J. C. De R

xey, Alvin Dyson, N. B.

Hackett, Charles F. Hebert,
L.R. Henry, A. D. Hickman,

‘own Le-

Meaux, Clarence t

J. Montie, Lee Nunez, Joh
Richard, Mark Richard, C.

M. Singletary, J. A. Singl
J. W. ‘Stine, L.

eriot, Via

elcl

oreclub was charter on

1944.

Microfilm D

L U Libr:

Baton Rouge,

Menhaden plant and about a

ter of a mile west of Jim

le’s corner on th east.

additions will include
6.25 miles of 8 and 10-inch

gravity collections lines 6.35

miles of force mains; six new

lift stations; and the upgrad-
ing of the existing oxidation

md from one cell to shicells with a treatm

capacity of 400,000
bd galof

waste water per dai

Work is cape ‘t start

in about 60 or 90 days after
the contract is awarded with

Menard named

Lion of Year
Kelley passed out perf

attendance for the past year
awards to: E. J. Dronet,

Robert Fruge, Charles F.

Hebert, Terry Hebert, Ed.

Kelley, Roland  Primea
Baron’ Thomas and Larry
Wainwright.

A Master Key was given to

Ed Kelley and Chevrons to

Leslie Richard, 35 years;
Raymond Dimas, 25 years;

years;
10 years

and Tommy Watts, 10 years.
Braxton Blake introduced

Louisiana Secretary of State
James J. (Jim) Brown who

spoke on the constitutional
amendments and_ election

procedures, citing
election law changes.

ointedoutthat

clectione w i t hi n 600
feet of any polling place on

election day is illegal and

pansshable: by secea
as

up to six months in

the

jail.
He also told the new

archives depository and

geneologic facility to be
Built in Baton Roug in the
near future

He poin out that a film

library and oral history
section will be included and
that interviews ‘are in the

process of being made at this
time so that oral history from

many of the elderly citizens
of the state will be preserved
on tape.

H said that this facility is

vita needed to preserve
precious historicaloe that. are i

being lost to time ag
elements.

Ni classes set

at Cameron Vo-Tech

Cameron Vo-Tech School

is now acceptin application
for evening instruction (night
classes) for the fall term

which will begin Sept. 14,

according to Leslie D.

Griffith, director.
Interested students

16 years of age or older and

not enrolled in high school

may obtain applicatio in

the administrative office at

the school on weekdays from

8 am. p-m. or call
542-4612 to be put on waiting
lists for classes.

Courses offered will be

weldin vehicle - marine

engine mechanics and offic

occupations. These classes
will start when the required
number of students apply for

admission. Prospectivestude are urged to contact

the school -so that these

classes may start on

schedule,
The classes will be

scheduled on Tuesday and

Thursday nights from 6 to 9

p.m. There are no tuition
fe for these courses. The

only expens incurred by the

student is for books, supplies
and insurance.

Recipes are

sought here

Mrs. Braxton Blake

announced that she is now

accepti recipes to be

included in the 1983
‘Toaist Fur Festival

Recipe book.

She asked that everyone

send in their recipe to her at

P oon 457, Cameron, La.
706.S also asks that persons
submitting recip to list the

ingredients in the order that

they appear in the recipe
Her deadline for rece’

the recipe is Sept. 20.

LA 70802

Sewerage contract

to be given soon

450 calendar days allowed for

the completion.
Cost of the

ie rect igs
is beifinanced wi

mental Protection aly
grant for 75 percent and the

remainder of the funds

coming from th police jury.
J. A. Colligan is president

of the sewerage board; J. B.

Watts, secretary; and Ray
i mber. Braxton

Blake is the police juror for

the area.

Man found

guilty in

shooting here

Douglas Warren Freeze,
Re: a2, EG om, 196:
Cameron was found guilty of

aggravated criminal property
damage by a Cameron parish
jury Friday in Judge H.

Ward Fontenot’

Judicial District Court.

Judge Fontenot ordered a

presentence investi-

gation and will pronounce
the sentence on Sept. 29.

Freeze’s charge stemmed
from an incident in Cameron
on April 2 when a gun was

fired into the truck of Bruce

ang, injuring Roland J.

Trosclair, I.
In a related case Joseph

Russel Shea, 38, general
delivery, Cameron, pleaded
guilty to aggravated criminal

damage fo property and

Judge Fontenot also set his

sentencing for Sept. 29.

Jerry G. Jones and Glenn

Alexander, of the District

Attorney& office, prosecuted
for the state. Freeze was

represented by Herman J.

Mouton, Jr., Lake Charles.

Three change
their pleas

in court here

Three people who had

originally pleaded not guilty
to charges in Cameron parish
and who had been set to be

tried by the jury changed
their plea to guilty Thursday

in 38th Judicial District court

and received the following
sentences from Judge

Ward Fontenot:
Edward Frank Rainey, 34,

143 Louie St., Lake Charles
pleaded guilt to sexual

battery, ich was

amended from aggravated
rape and will be sentenced

‘on Oct. 13. Judge Fontenot

ordered a pre-sentence in-

vestigation.
Steven Lee Fal 32, P.O.

Box 486, Elton, was

sentenced to one year in the

artment of Corrections
for distribution of marijuana.

Steven T. Taylor, 25, P.O.
Box 98, Cameron, was fined
$1,000 and sentenced to 3

years in the Department of

Corrections, suspended and

placed on 3 years supervised
probation. He was charged
with possession with intent

to distribute.

Promotion

Red Foster, regional
equipment and maintenance

manager for Dowell’s Pump-
ing Services, has been

promoted to region equip-
ment and maintenance man-

ager for the entire Fluid

Services and Offshore-

Marine Region. He. will

remain in Berwick.
Sam Johnson,district

manager in Cameron, has

been named regiona equip-
ment and maintenance man-

ager for Pump Services

and will report to Foster.

Seasons are set
Duck, goose and coot

hunting in Louisiana will

begin Saturday, Nov. 6, with

opening of the west zone of
the state, according to the

Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Th first split in the west

zone will provide water-

fowlers with 30 days of

hunting, coming toa close at

sunset Dec. 5 The second

split in that zone will run

fro 18 to Jan. 11.
Jesse J. Guidry, depart-

ment secretary, said duck
goose and coot hunting in the
east zone would open Satur-

day, Nov. 2
‘The first split in th east

zone will run for

16

days,
extending throug pe 5. It
will reopen i the east zone

on Dec. and extend

through Ta 20, providing
34 an of hunting.

Guidry said that while
there would concurrent

hunting of geese during the
cuk seasons in both zones,
the goose season in the west

zone would extend through
Jan. 26, providing additional

goose hunting only day after
th close of the duck season.

In the east zone, goose
hunting will continue until

sunset Feb. 9.
Goose hunters in

aus will have a total of 7
days of hunting.

Duck hunters wi be on

the same p int system a last

season. T daily ba li is
reached when the value

of the last bird
to the sum of the p
of the other birds already
taken during that day
reaches or exceeds 100

points The Posse limit

is twice the dail limiearned also

ratified tentative sea-

sons established earlier for

doves, teal, rails gallinules,
smike and wi The
action took place a its

regul monthly public meet-

in Baton Roug Louisiana.

ove hunting in the north

zone will open Saturday,

Sept 4, with th first of three

splits
¢

extending through sun-

set, ).

The second and

third sp are Oct. ie ey
.

11 - Jan.

Nov. 28, and Be 11- Jan. 5
Both zones will have 70

day of do hunting. Shoot.

ing hout m one-half
hour nee f ore sunrise to

sunset. The daily bag limit is
12, with a possession limit of
24 afte opening days of each

split.
The boundary between the

north and south zones in
Interstate Hwy. 10 from the

Texas state line to Baton

Rouge; Interstate Hwy. 1
from Baton Rou to Slidell;
and Interstate Hwy. 10 from
Slidell to the Mississippi
State Line.

Th teal season will extend
for nine de: from Sept 18

thro Sept 26. The daily
bag limit is four, with a

possessio limit of eight after
opening day.

”



Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

SAVOIE BABY
.

and Mrs. Russell
Savoie announce

the

birth of
a son, Jed Neil, Aug. 17 at

St. Patrick&#39 hospital. He
weighed 8 Ibs. 5 oz.

have three other
children, Jared, Jennifer and

ace Mr. ants are .
ane

Mrs, Si Savoie and Mr.

and

Mrs. Perry
Boudreaux.

it lparents are

Mrs. Az Sav and Mr.

and rles N.

rs.. Azie Courville of
Basile.

AUTHEMENT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Authement announce the
birth of » daug Jessica

Lake Charles
She

ran ints are Weldon

Aunen Sr., Mrs. Bessie
teed of Lake Charles andB saat also of Lake

“Great- areMr Norris Authement acf Cameron and Jos

Mrs. John Meeks of Kenner.

ne
andparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Telsmar Bonsa Sun-

day, with family members

attending
Deral is leavin;

to go into the U.:
Out-of-town gue w ere Pa

and Mrs, LeRoy Brun

e

8 of

Houston; Mr. and

LeRoy Brune Jr. and tan
of Baton Rouge Mrs. Chery

Linville ee Melissa from
Ir.

this we

Ge B “in FalPatterson and F
of Sulphur; Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Domingue of

Hackberry; Bryant, Kent and
awn Domingue of Hack-

berry: Alt &q Silvers,
Lancy and Trisha of Hack-

De I Bonsall: Mr. aMrs. Claude Bonsa
and’ Mrs. Charles Bon
and Shawn; Mr. and Mrs.

Claudius Bonsall; Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Bonsall,
Kenton and Lance; Mr. and

Conne of Lake charles. Mrs. Gerald Bonsall and

James; Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
VISITING Bonsall of Grand

“Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf and Chenier.Mr Betty Walters. visited
Mrs Lucy Bourriague Black MOVING BACK

an Mab in New Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrv Nunez

NOTICE

TO THE PUBLIC

Garbage pickup in the Creole

area will be as_ regularly

scheduled on Monday, Sept. 6,

1982, but at an earlier time.

wWrang
SALE

Ladies Short Sleeve Wrangler
Summer Bjouses

$6 To $8
Men’s Short Sleeve

Wrangler Shirts

$10.00
RRARA REE EEEEEREA EH RRR ERE ETE

Twiley & Bubbie’s
Western Wear

Hwy. 27 Hackberry

Phone: 762-3126

ir acinar

ENGAGED--Mrs. H te Brul rt and Ernie
Boudreaux of Creo!

and 2Kaye Boudreaux to Chai

ani

proaching marria:

&gt;

of theGade Lan:
les M. “Bubba” Willis,&lt;

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Willis of Cameron.
The weddin: is set for Se t. 18 at p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall in Creole.

Cattlemen, Cowbelles

have joint supper

A joint sup wa held by
the Cameron ‘ish Cattle-

men
Aeoaati ‘ai Cow-

belles at the K.C. hall

Tuesday night.
Mrs. May Ann Hebert,

president of the Cowbelles,

preside over the business

Eeri of that organization.vais Canik, clubeee reported on the
last meeting and from the

July 4th cake sale auction at

the Grand Chenier Park.
She reported that the club

had made $1,131 from the
sale of 30 cakes donated.

She also reported that the
club now has 71 members
and remains the largest in
the state.

Mrs. Hebert gave a repor
on &quot for Fath Day”

activities participated in by
clubs throughout th state.

The club voted to send a

memorial donation to the
National Cattlemen building

fund in memory of Marvin

Spangler.
It was re] jos that since

Louisiana given over

$5,000 to the find the state

name will b in bronze on the

uilding. $700 has been sentfo the local club to the

National Buldi Fund.

project the club
voted to dona a magazine
rack to South Cameron

hospital for use in the new

solari of the hospital.
The club will make meat-

balls for the Cowbelles booth
at the State Fair at the next

meeting of the club to held

Oct. 6 at © p.m. at South

Cam High School.
announced thatSha Doland has been

and girls have moved their
trailer to Creole after being

in Lake Charles.

On September 11th

electric bill.

mThis je S| nsored by
The Elect

mpanie

LS

Vote for
Proposition

Help hold down the
cost of your electric bill.
Vote for Proposition 1.

5

you will have your chance to

reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your
electric bill when you vote for Proposition 1. Passage

of Proposition would amend the state constitution
to exempt from property taxes all fuel used to gener-
ate electricity. It is estimated that this would save

Louisiana&#39;s electricity consumers millions of dollars
each year. A vote for Proposition is a vote to
reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your

mpanies of Touisian

named to head the State
Cowbelles convention to be

held in conjuncti with the
Cattlemen&#39; convention. on

January 21-22, 1983 at the
Hilton Hotel in Lake Charles.

Auxiliary

has visitors

Several American Legion
Unit state officers were

uests of the Richard Bros.
merican Legion Auxiliary at

their monthl meeting at the

post home in Creole, accord-

ing to Mrs. BerniBertrand, president
Judy ‘Roach,

distric president;
Calahan, Sulp 2 vice
preside of the district;

Estelle Payton, Vinton, 7th
dist. chaplain; and
Bergeron, Sulphur, 7th
district president, presented

pla on the. membership
Mr Bertrand announced

that the next meetin of the
Unit will be a joint meeting
with the Post Tuesday night,

Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. at the

Ameri Legion ‘hall in

Committee

meeting set

The St. Mary’s Evange-
lization Committee will meet

Thursday, Sept. 2 at 6 p.m.,
in the Rectory. The meetin;
of the Parish Council wil
follow at

7

p.m. in the
ctor

Mrs. Terry Mitchel Beard

Miss Landry is wed

to Terry M. Beard

Susan Marie Landry and

Terry Mitchel Beard were
united in mi Sa fordAu 2 at 2 p.m. at the

the Lake CathChet in Bi Lake. Father
Sam Jacobs officiated at the
double ring ceremon:

veg

he, brid is the daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Landry Jr. of Cameron. The

groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Beard Jr. of
Sweetlake.

Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore a gown

sheer candlelight dotted
Swiss with full lon sleeves

edge with chantilly lace
lace cuff and seed pearl

buttons. The full skirt was
tiered with chantilly lace

flowin into a chap length
train. A victorian yoke was
v-inset and humi with
schifflilace with a high

round collar. Tiny pe

buttons and ruffles of wide

chantilly lace accented the

radstyle yoke.
jud Thibodeaux wasttiatr of honor Vida Nunez

and Shari ard were

bridesmaids. Candace Willis

was flower girl.

Mike Beard waitpe man.

Joe Landry and Boy
were Biomie gart
Beard was ring bearer. Da
Beard and Bryan Granger
were ushers.

The bride is a mac ot
of phur.

South Cameron
and is emplo r Pra

a

University and is employed
at Lake Charles Dies
Follow their wedtrip to Galveston, Tex. the

cou will make their home
in Sweetlak

Achievement Day is
discussed at meeting
When the Creole

Extension Homemakers Clu
held its Aug meeting in
the home Mrs. Estel
Theriot, Senic discussed

R eet BE sed head
chievement Day and heard

given by club FamilyLif leader, Mrs. Willa Dean
Morris.

isting Mrs. Theriot
with hostess duties were

M Waa Bos and

- Mary Dri:ME eee ‘D plans
centered on selection of the

subject for the club’s skit.

Appointed to a skit com-

mittee to oversee prepar-
ations of the production were

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

11.03%
(Goo thru Sept 6)

mail this coupon to:

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron La. 7063+

Name

Address

Cit Tel. No

Fixed Rate Plan

11.70%
(Goo thru Sept. 13)

Bank

Mrs. Margaret Boudoin, and
Mrs. Bonsall. Plans for

carryii the club&#3

assigned duties at Achieve-
ment Day we re also final-

ized.
Mrs. Morris’ talk, title

“The Generation Ga
pointed up how crucial

iod is the time between

lat childhood and youg
ithood. She focused inpase on the teenage

years, ctteri suggestionsst what can b done by the

teenager as well as adults

dealing with teenagers so as

to narrow the gap between
the younger and the older

generation.
Mrs. Winni Mout on

U.S. Grant’s real name

was Hiram Ulysses Grant.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologis

wants to hel you solve
you pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig O
Good Housekeepi

The seventh annual South
PFA Chapter

Regt sg x et rece in

the school cafera talloning awa were

presented:P*Sw Production, Joe

shee production
Rich

duction, Mike M
and water management, in
my pee Fae fori ied

stoc juction,

Richard;
gee

Leisa Heb«

felch..

Bluegrass
to grow at

Bronson, Tx.

Bob Smith of SulpDeQui
announces

annual Fall Bluegrass and

Old Time Music Festival will

be held at Bronson, Texas

Friday, Saturday and

Two honor
with party

Sunday, Sept 17-19.
The three day program

wi
v Mrs.

fetu some the Mee ye a

standin; Binegrast
and
and ea Did petr Shine grou throughout tnBoo Lieaar giv

jisiana, Arkansas an e ster CliTe Friends and rela
attended the party.The show schedule will be

7:30 to midnight on Friday,

1: p.m to midnight on

y and 10 a.m. to35
p.m, on Sun

‘A special eve wi be the
Texas Champion Ho Calling
Contest and old fashion ice

cream cones will be sold to

children for 5 cents on

Sunday afternoon.
For more information call in hile tol

Bob ‘Smith, 6255996, Su. th deat of

Justice John

°

Mars

Coa

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS &a GIRLS
The Pra Sho for Boy to Si 20. The Coed Shop tor Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies

&amp;

Chubbettes,

325 Prien Lake Road PHONE: 477-5294

1OnNS

Lake Charles

The Libert Bell cr e

Choupique Youth

RODEO
Saturday, Sept. 4-6 P. M.

— DIVISIONS —
Pee Wee - 0 to 6 Years

Juniors - 7 to 13-Years

Seniors - 14 to 18 Years-

Choupique Arena - located 7 miles
;

south of Sulphur on Hwy. 27, then 7

miles west on Hwy. 108 to Vinton.

For more information call:

MOVIE TAPES

*The Great Muppet Caper
“Raggedy Man

*Some Kind of Hero

*Cat People
*Last Married Couple in America

Plus many miore VH tapes for rent

SHH Re RANT HEATH hheRhhheRneed

Due to my work schedule, | am n
in the morning or in th aft: moo If y fa
to catch me in, please try later.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. (East of Cameron)

Phone: 775-5428

7

7

L

ae gi
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Anna LeBlanc an
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zoom
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6 P. M.
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CYCLON TRACTOR SEEDE

Seeders come completely assembled. Easily
mounted or removed with 3 bolts. Galvanized

hopper holds 3 bushels. Ideal for seeding grasses

and small grains and for applyin fertilizer.

LUCITE®
HOUSE PAINT
Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer

repaint jobs for you. Lucite has a built-in

primer, goes on fast, covers well and

dries in only an hour. Resists cracking
and peeling, Cleans up with soap and

water. On sale now in 16 beautiful cok

or

SALE PRICE Electric DC

volt unit

$ 2 45 Model 3110

GALLON

STOCK
WATER TANK
Made of galvanized steel, double-
locked seams soldered inside and
out. “Double life& bottoms have 2
oz. coating per square foot.

No. RE-224

for 3/16& gene!

SALE PRIC

$475 TUBE

FEEDLO AND CORRAL PANELS
Welded with all wire flush — strong, rigid panels made

of round %& galvanize rods welded together into pan-

els 16’ long. Panels for cattle are produced with 4

spaces of 4& at bottom, and 6 spaces of 6& at top of

AC SMALL SHOP
LINCOLN WELDER
Lincwelder® 225 amp welder features dial type control

for simple current selection. Operates on 230 volt sin-

gle phase power. Low price includes cables, holder,

ground clamp, headshield. 225 amps is enough heat

dies low hydrogen rods for welding high carbon or low

alloy steels and stainless steel electrodes too.

POWDE RIVER

Medium weigh for all types of norrcrowding applications.

Sale

Ends

Sept.
18, 1982

SALE PRICE

#199°°

ral purpose mild steel electrodes. Han-

No. K-1170

SALE PRIC

$1445°

PORTABL PANELS

SALE PRIC

$5995
panel, 8& stay wires. 2100010 — 10°

1B!Pate

SALE PRIC
2100012 — 12 $7250

64° noois—165

|

S 50

BARB WIRE STUDDE TEE POSTS

SAL PRIC American made ‘&#3 shaped lined posts, brightly t
PE ROLL painted, complete with anchors and clamps:

a

1 etn SSO! 8 SALE PRIC

: jo1
ga.,

0 $909
iar, #28 1!

2
$499

rar

ame 529 ce

TBZ WORMEReee

4 PT.. MOTTO
BARB WIRE
American made — 15¥2 ga:, 4 point qua

ity barb wire. Has double the zine coating
of 12% ga. wire and because of its high
tensile strength, will turn animals as well

as 12¥ ga. wire does. Full 80 rod rolls.

Rye Gra

Seed

‘SAL PRICE

$229

Limited Quantity

$9150
Per Hundred Lbs.

PASTE
Newest worming method. Paste sticks

to animal&#3 tongue, can& be spitout. 20-
dose tube fits special dispensing gun
for easy application

ss

150 gm tube

SALE PRIC
PE TUBE

a | 0% ima

CO- GRI SPUR

oMay abel limited service on highway to and from fiekis

useSpecially designed or oftan
Heat and crack pele

“nag
we

SAL PRIC
4

700-15 $647

750-16 sg1%
7-15 sg0°&

SFA
ANTIFREEZE

@- protection prevents: treeze-

ups, boil-overs and corrosion. (Sold

in case lots only.)

SALE PRICE

Thornwell
Warehouse Assoc.

Thornwell, La.

587-2439 587-2424

824-6909 582-2554

lowa, La. -- 582-3524

Located 10 miles south of Welsh or 10 miles

west of Lake Arthur A

$99
GALLON

ember of Southern Farmers Association

By JESSE KNOWLES

When the wildlife commis-
sion set the waterfowl season

last week in Baton Rouge it
was forced to temper recom-

mendations of the wildlife

pai & biologists wit
the wishes of a majority of
the peopl in southwest
Louisiana.

This isn’t always easy to

do because there are some

folk who believe that
biologists have the perfect

handle on_ everything
pertaining to wildlife

management.
Under close questi

the public meeting i
Roug at which the duck,

goose and coot seasons were

*
s men for the

biological staff admitted they
sometimes came up with

i that they
considered politically

satisfactory, trying to please

what they consider to b the

most people.
They&# recommend a much

later closing date for the west

zone than had ever been set

before, suggesting Jan. 18 as

the closing date for the

second slit.

Quite a few persons from

the lake Charles area who

attended the meeting
emphasize that most

serious duck hunting was

over in Southwest Louisiana
in early January. They stres-

sed that the best hunting
usually came during the

opening split and it was this

sper segment when most

of the ducks taken were

bagged.
The commission

_

finally
decided to trim a week off the

late closing oa of Jan. 18

proposed by the biologistsSid add it to the firs
segment which necessarily
had to open Nov. 6 because

Louisiana is still tied into that

agreement with the federal

government relative to

zoning and giving the west

zone 55 days of hunting
compared to 50 days in the

east zone.

Consequently, the west

zone will have a season

starting Saturday, Nov. 6

and running through sunset

Dec. 5. The second split will

be from Dec. 18 to Jan. 11.

The seasons are such that

both the Thanksgiving and

Christmas holidays are

included for those who will
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Season setting
not always easy

have relatives home from

school or visiting for the

holidays.
I personally think it

appears to be proper
season and that pushing the

closing date back further into

January would have cut

many people in southwest

Louisian out of some goo
hunting.

Naturally, there will be

concurrent goose and coot

hunting with the splits in the

duck season, plus additional

days of goose hunting after
the close of the duck season

to provide a full 70 days of

gunnin blues, snows and

specklebellies.
The dates selected by the

commission for the west zone

seemed to please a number

of persons fro the Shreve-

port area who were attending
the meeting. They, too,

didn’t want to see the closin
go as late as the biologists
had recommended.

Ithink the commission will

hear some grumbling from

southeast Louisiana about

th dates selected for the two

Cameron

waterfowl splits in that
eastern zone.

‘in in the east zone

| open Nov. 20 and the

first split provide for 16

days hunting, salcothrough Dec. 5. Th secon

split will be from Dec. 18

ough Jan. 20, providing
34 days of hunting.

Waterfowlers in southeast

Louisiana have a problem
similar to some hunters in

southwest Louisiana. When

those northers start blowing,
they lose their water and

marsh ponds become big
mud flats.

I personally would have

favored a closer half and half

split, lengthening the first

plit in south Louisiana where

they normally get their best

shoting before the col

fronts.
There were two vacant

seats that day on the com-

mission and there wasn’t

much that I could do to swing
the tide toward

a

late season

in the east zone that favors

northeast Louisiana and the

timber and bean field
hunters over the marsh

of southeast Louisiana

who numerically outnumber
the hunters in northeast

Louisiana.
I&#3 predicting right now

that southeast Louisiana

hunters will make a strong
case before the commission

EE

Bisho tobe
..

at Holl Beach

church Sat.

Bishop Jude Speyrer,-
Bishop of the Diocese of Lake

Charles. will be the celebran
of the Mass at Holy Trinity

Church of Holly Beach Sat;

urday. Sept. 4 at 4 p.m.

Parishioners éné
neighboring _parishe
encou to attend the

Bishop Mass.

Tickets on:
sale at SC
Season football tickets far

the South Cameron high
school five home games are

on sale now at the school.
.

Season tickets are $17 far
reserved seats; $ for
eneral admission; and $8

for students.

next year in opposition to
what they might rightfully
call a mallard and wood duck

season in the east zone -in
lieu of a full chance at man
species of ducks. Time will

tell Perhaps it will be
different in the east zone

next year.
aes

ae

“al

@Life @Health @Home

@ Auto @ Business

437 Marshall Street
-

Insuranc Agency
Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

Cameron, La.

775-5907

Cameron
Lions Club

To The Citizens Of.
. .

Recreation
District No. 6 :

On September 11, 1982 you will be asked to

vote a tax for funding the construction of a

recreation center for District No. 6.

The Cameron Lions have gone on record as

supporting this project. We appeal to the

voters in Recreation District No. 6 to vote yes

for this tax proposition.
This center for the use of both young and old

is in line with the Lions policy of service to

others.

W also request that you exercise your right

to vote and turn out for this election regardless

of the way you vote.

Cameron
Lions Club
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

This past weeken was the
last of the urn and

Miami Corp. permit fishing
until next spri There were

afew anglers getting their
clas weekend of bass fishin,

‘and doing rather well with
tand 11 inch bass, but not

many large ones.

OFFSHORE
SUNRISE I

Red snapper is still the
word about 50 miles off
Grand Chenier. On one party
last week Skipper Dale Mc-

Creole, La.

Across Bridge,

coo

et

dancing area.

_LOSTON’S INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repair - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service «

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monday thru Frida
ie (No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days

FE Wholesale and Retail

What we don’t have

:
LAKE SHORE CLUB

Ope Fri., Sat.

a SECT
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

Fresh Crab Gumbo

83.75
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY.

Fried Hardshell Crabs
(Wit all the trimmings)

-00
EVER FRI., SAT. & SUN. NIGHT

Fried Catfish Filet

(With all the trimmings)

$3.

* FREE DANCE x
All dining room patrons who purchase a

meal will receive free admission into our

542-4322

We&# get!

Lake Arthur, La.
& Sun. --5 p.m.

75 —+
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C had over 1200 pounds of

apper caught by thea lers on one trip, and on

another tri scuba divers
ad over Ibs. of red

snapp This has really been
ood year for red snapperfishi

RUDY&#39 FISH N’ STOP

Reports of nice catches of

speckle trout and rat reds

right off the beach, and also

reports of nice catch of

shrimp along the beach.
Inland water is still not

producing the right size

catches of shrimp. There&#39
been quite a few cases made

by our game agents by the
count being t hig some

160 or more to the pound,
is only destroying

shrimp that would be good in

a couple of months.

ALLIGATOR SEASON
The alligator season will

gp at dawn Saturday, Se
one mont!hunt will be baitin the

lines Friday. The secret

skinning instructions will be

shown to the hunters this
week. Last year the prices
ranged $1 or better per foot
and hopin for the same this

year, but time will tell.

GARY&#39; LANDING
LOWERY

Last weekend Glender and
I went up to our camp with

Kathy and Francis Basco

joining us Friday night.
Saturday, with the Walter

Comeaux&#39; and the Lynex
Richard, we went white

Turkey shoot

to be held

A benefit turkey shoot wilbe held Sunday, 5

starting at noon at pen ‘and j

Son&# rodeo arena east of

DeQuincy. Proceeds will fto Jerry Whiddon who

recently had open heart

surgery.
e charge will be $2 per

shot with shells furnished.
For more information call
786-8142,

perch fishing, but it was sort

of slow picking up 26 white

perch andi4: Wa Saturday
nigh all of us along with my

parents and Ernest and

Eugene Richard, the Pete

Dubois’ and Beau and Rusty
Duhon, had a fish fry with

some ted snappers I caught
offshore.

Pete and Beau fished on

Saturday and caught 18
white perch and more

Sunday. Also caught 63

bream.

DID YOU KNOW!
Some Louisiana state

cords:

Yellowfin Tuna, Charles
M. Drost, 211 Ibs. 10 oz.,

caught June 1980.

Blackfin Tuna, James W.

Bus 31 Ibs.. caught July

ret

Blu Tuna, Jack A

Brown, 859 Ibs., caught June

1971.

MEMBER

@uisieanmeca

ATI

Advertising should be sent to P 0
Phone 786-81

Published each Thursday En

Cameron. La

On year subse

elsewhere

y

RESERVATIONS: Phone 774-2757

our members will

YOUR ELECTRICITY FUTURE
IS LOOKING BRIGHTER.

OUR COALFIRED POWER PLANTS
ARE THE REASON.

expensive and scarce. And they were outlawed b the
federal government as boiler fuels in new power plants.

So, Louisiana’s Rural Electric Co-ops made an historic

decision to build Louisiana’s first coal-fired power plants
and bega the crucial first step toward stabilizing

Classitied ads $2.00 per 25 words

Good electric service is essential to all of us. Having it as

cheapl as possible is important to Louisiana&#39;s Rural

Electric Co-ops and our one million members across the

state. That’s why we&#39; done something to guarantee that

have electricity when it’s needed, where

it&# needed, and at the lowest possible cost.

Past Office. Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
tion - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes. $9

National and local advertising rates -

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Box 995. DeQuinc La
,

70633.

tered as second class mail at

$1.96 inch.

per issue. payable in advance.

power costs.

Today, coal is cheape than natural gas and fuel oil,

z

WINNERS in the skeet shen contest at Gr win Da were: left,
ages 2-11--Chad Mudd, 1st; Aggie Nash, 2nd; a mith, 3rd. Righ
Ages 12-18--Jimmy Saltzman, 1st; Ronald ’Mihir

2an a ti Dupon 3rd.

R’feller scholarship
announcement made

Rockefeller Scholar- marine sciences at Louisiana

an checks in the amount of Tech, Nicholls, McNeese,

r semester (valued at Northeast, University of New

si1.0 Orleans, Northeast, North-
per academic year)

have been mailed t the

universities for jients

working toward a deg in

wildlife, fisheries, forestry or

western, LSU-Baton Rouge
and Southwestern

This program is available to

undergraduates as well as to

srad students.
sons interested in

secu information and/or

applications for these

scholarshi should contact:

Governor&#39; Special Commis-
sion on Education Services,

Attention: Director/Scholar-
ships, Post Offi B 44Baton Rouge, La.

teiconcarGu “a58 o

Firemen and

Boosters win

A large crowd turned out

to see the Cameron Fire

Dept. beat the KLCL D.J’&#

25-10, Sunday. Aug. 22, in
Cameron.

In the second game, the
S.C.H.S. Band Boosters beat

the pe Kids 9-6.
winners of theChick Chase were:

Group 1, Chad Benoit;
group 2

Carlos Fredericks,

group 3, Ricky LeBleuf.
The Band Boosters would

like to thank the Cameron
Fire Dept. for their help.

Il proceed went to the
Band&# tri & Haw: for a

music fes
so, a Sp thanks to

KLCL for coming down to

play.

a

A pot-bellied stove can be

nt source of heat

properly installed.it’s

L

We&#39; built Louisiana&#39; first coal-fired power plants to

meet the growing demands of the people who live in rural

Louisiana. Coal was chosen because it is the cheapest fuel

source available to us in today’s economy.
In the early 1970s, Louisiana’s electric industry was

nearly 100 percent dependent on natural gas and oil as fuels

to produce th electricity you use. These fuels were cheap
and abundant... or so it seemed. But things changed, and

for the worse. Our cheap and abundant oil and gas became

BEAU
CAJUN ELECTRIC PO!

The Association of Louisiama Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

abundant in supply, and environmentally safe. Projections
sho that through the use of coal as a fuel, power costs

should begi to stabilize. And when that happens, so

should electric bills.

The “coal decision’ is part of Louisiana&#39; Rural Electric

Co-ops’ continuing commitment to provide a stable supply
of dependable electric power at the lowest possible cost.

Forty years ago, the Co- lit up Louisiana&#39; countryside,
and coal power will keep the lights on for decades to come.

LOUISIANA’S RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS
UREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder e BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City

WER COOPERAT!
CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday e DIXIE ELECTRI Baton Rouge e JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRI Jennings

NORTHEAST LOUISIAN POWER, Winnsboro e POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads
SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma e SLEMCO, Lafayette e TECHE EL

VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches e WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

IVE, Baton Rouge e CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

ECTRIC, Jeanerette

Lacassine to

be opened for

teal hunting
Lacas National aelife near epen ov b open

force
only duck hunting Sept.
18-26. Huntin is allowed
from sunrise until 11 a.m.

each day of the season. No

mit is required and all

unting is on a first-come,
first-served basis.
The use of steel shot shells

is required and the posses-
sion of any other type

é

sh
n the refuge is prohibi
Hunters may enter Nt

hunting area beginning Sept.
11 to build blinds.

All hunters are urged to

check for specific regulations
at Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge, Rt. 1, Box 186,
Lake Arthur, La. 70549, or

phone 774-2750.

A benefi
fit jack atre 75 PeSept

4

at p.m. al

and Sons ore east ofDeQ benefit
Danny unasa Sulphur
who was recentl jured
while riding in a

For more informatio cal
786-8142.

Teal iuia
to be allowed
on Sabine

Refuge Mana John

Walther anni

Sabine Sear wildi
Refuge will again open for

yt teal season. Hunt-
wi be permitted

during the entire nine d
seas . eejunters so
on, the refu

aft
finish hunt will have “to
first return to tl chec
station and leave their

and ducks in their vehiele

before returning to fish. T
area to be hunted will be

same 24,000 acr that we
open last yeai

Flunters sho check wit
the refuge officer on duty.at
the check station to becom
familiar with the open areas.

Steel shot shells will
uired to hunt

ge. This year’s teplsea is Sept. 18 - 26.

Mozart is said to have composed, written down, rehearse#
and performed within five days his Linz Symp ony.

Breaux seeks mor
Canadian geese her

Congressman John Breaux

met with officials of the

Interior Department and a

number of Senators from

southeastern states to urge
the Interior Department to

press forward with a

program that could return

Canadian geese to Louisiana.

Breaux, Chairman of the

House Subcommittee on

Fisheries, Wildlife Conser-

vation and the Environment

expressed optimism that the

program, developed by the

Mississippi Flyway Council.
would be Nrapler

“*For too long Louisianians
have been deprived of any
reasonable number of

Canadian geese, a bird that

is symbolic of waterfowl and

waterfowl hunting, Breaux

said. ‘Except for a small

resident flock on the Rocke-
feller refuge, there are few

Canadian geese in Louisiana
They are all short-stopped in

northern states like Wiscon-

sin and Illinois. Cee
issippi Flyway Counci haspoe a plan that could

h to remedy this situation
the Interior Departmentsho follow through to see

that the plan is imple-

mented.&quot
:

The program, agreed to in

1979 but never carrie
s

calls for a reduction in the

harvest levels of geese in thl
northern states sufficient to

brin abou a 15 percept
increase in the eoo8epulation each year. Wild-
ir biologists believe th the

highe populations will result

in some of the bir

gradually m o ving furthe
south, eventually reachiag
their traditional winterin
grounds in Louisiana. +

Breaux was concerned that

ressure on the Interior

Depa by ihesiateaie sa It ti hiee
flywa would resu!iall in those states.

e

Fairbanks, Alaska, is
closest city in North Amer

the Arctic Circl

eags

down low!

The right central air conditioner :
for right now!! Efficient cooling
at an affordable price -- The cost :

efficient compact...
SS

“WeatherKing” Cooling
8.10 SEER - Cooper Coil - 24,000 BTU

ony 4 G0°
(Installation Extra)

The perfect answer for todays:
budget-minded families who:

want to stay comfortable whil
keeping their use of electricity:

For more details call:

Duhon

Refrigeration
Phone: 775-5385

Cameron, La.
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MUSING....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

“This writer believes in the equality coincides with that
sexes. o Matthew He

,
who long

we deplor the ago wrote: ‘Woman was

een ee em by ar taken out of man; not out
in order to his head to top him, nor out

of his feet to be trampled
underfoot; but out of his side

aie ual to him; under his

protecte an nearhi eat to be loved.”*
Another factor that we

feng t W

is the senciihich
women f prove their

equality. ‘Fir ‘they insist

that one of their sex be call
a chairwoman not a chair-

man, Poor dears, the second

syllable of woman is man; or

must downgra men in
eneral; that in order not toinferio to men, they

must strive to appear
‘tupeti

“Our idea of man-woman

REMODELING
Home Repair

Alterations
Carpentry- have they noticed? Now they

P
call such a one a chairperson.

lumbin Again, the word person
H contains the small word sonDomestic

which is still masculine.

Comme woman recently told
us that any reference ‘to

J& J people in general should

ale to oe B s, not
. mankind. W think that weEnterprise

9}

detect man in human.

thought at the time that

Grand Chenier someone should do

something about oc quib-
538-2568 bling. Now we learn that

someone has.

The National LS
of Parliamentarian

— BIBLE CLASSES —

Two courses will be offered in

Cameron by extension of the Word of

Life Bible College of Lake Charles,

according to Dean L. Ford, director of

the college.

Registration will begin at 6 p.m.

and classes will begin at 6:30 p.m. on

Monday September 13 in the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank’s

conference room.

Course 301, “The Old Testament

Prophets”, will be offered at 6:30 p.m.

on Mondays with Scott Miskiel as in-

structor.

Course 302, “The Tabernacle in the

Wilderness”, will be offered on Mon-

days at 7:30 p.m. with John Goux as

instructor.

Both courses are scheduled on

Monday nights for the eighteen week

period ending November 1.

After 4 p.m.

i
Registration set at the above time

and place.

a

of both males andnies passe the follow-
in | resolution:

, Parliamentary
Law has a language all its

own; an

Whereas in olden times

th one presidin was

ly person provided with aSu nile oehers: sat at

benches, hence he was called
thechairm an en-a ie authoé&quot
ary recognized the word

chairperson and

Whereas, since

_

time
immemorial the term Mister

Chairman or Madam Chair-

man has alw s been

employe to differentiate be-

tween sexes; an
Whereas, furth rt

toward sex differentiation is

redundant and contrived,

now therefore be it.

Resolved that all National
Association of Parliamen-
tarians members shoul

habituall stress the

e inciple that the word
hairman belongs to th title

of the office the same at the
title of President or Secre-

tary.&
eae

Thanks to the N.A.P’s. freplacing nonsense with
sense. And praises to men

a wor alike who strive

out enuineeq in all departments of

ife for all people.

Double duty . . -

hearts of celery in jars of

water on kitchen counter.

‘sprout

They&# look pretty and

the tops can be snipped for

use in sala and soups.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cookin - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ry Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

IRVIN RIVETTE cie the ‘pl organ while Mrs.

Ching Conner directs

ceremony
Saturday at Sacred Heart

held honorin oF cua during the

g r. M.J. Bernardatt ic Church.
(Photo by Gen Griffith)

Parish featured in

three magazines
Cameron parish received

some state and national

recognitio in three maga-
zines this month--Southern

Living Louisiana Life and

Louisi P a ri&#3 h Govern:

‘Came
s Creole Nature

Trail is featured in a two-

page article in Southern
Living the prestigious maga-
zine tha focuses on southern
United States. Th article is

accompanied by photographs
taken in the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge and of an

offshore oilwell off Holly
Beach and of a map of the
trail t hr o.u g h Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier and

Lake Charles.

Pointing out restaurants

for travelers to try along the

ite, the article recom-

mends Pat&# Restaurant in
‘Cameron and the Plantation
House and Chez Oca in Lake

Charles.

16 families

get benefits

A total of 16 Cameron
Parish families were cerifor benefits during July. b

the Dept. of Health an
Human Resources’ Office of

Family Security.
Certification for Aid to

Families w,ith Dependent
Children total 0 while 14
households were found

eligible for Food Stamp
benefits.

AFDC grants totalin,
$3,748 were to

families for 45 childr in the
parish,

Food Stamp coupons
amounting to $7,313 were

authorized for 77 house-
holds.

The nature trail is also

featur i

in a article cate“Weekend Cures for th
Gotta-Getaway Blue s’ 8
Louisiana Life, the new

magazine about Louisiana
that has won several national

ae tory is seatby Sme photo
blackbird in a Ca ero .

marsh, a bucket of crabs at

Holly Beach and of the large
“Welcome to Cameron&qu sign

on the side of Bolo’s Ice
House in Cameron.

Pat&#3 Restaurant also is
recommended by the Loui-

siana Life article, as is

Tommy’s Motel and Cabins
in Holly Beach.

Cameron&#39; third write-up
i in an arti

“Plants in the Louisiana
Coastal Marsh”’ in Louisiana

arish Government, the

journal of the Louisiana
Police Jury Association.

The story shows a photo-
grap of Ray Conner, police
juror from Creole and

quotes him concerning
efforts to preserve the
marshes of the parish.
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Farmers reminded

of price support
Rice farmers of ceeCamero h are

reminded of Pheavaila
of the price support loan

program for rice admin-

ister b the Agricultural
nan Conser-seriPSeri

Kirk Moore, County Exe
utive Director of the A
cultural Stabilization an

Conservation (ASC) Commit-
tee for Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish, said that an

having questions about the

program, such as eligibility,
should contact the Calcasieu-
Cameron parish ASC office

in Lake Charles.
The price support loan

program provides the farmer
with another method

marketing his crop and in

farmer

Central Air Conditioning
Installed For As Little As

$20.00 P Month

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

W also service all makes of Air Conditioning &

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

GIVEN ON DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

A -u are ine loan

‘tes for tice which
7514.7 per Pe
ve grain, Pe

Fhed and short grain,
$5.00 per hundredwe ‘t
broken rice.

many cases proves to be a

benefit.
Mr. Moore said that for

the 1982 rice crop, the loan

ey has been announced a

As oe a.the 1982 rice

rs should

aintoSie etail of th
support loan program

hundredweight. ,
Moore said.

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

HOT?

Call: 542-4840

7 DAYS A WEEK I

Neighborhood
Watch Program

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Office will be starting a Neigh-
borhood Watch Program.

This Program will help show

the people of Cameron Parish

what part they can take in

teducing crime.

Be looking for the Neigh-
borhood Watch Program to be

staring in your area soon.

A Public Service

Of The

Cameron Parish

Sheriff’s Office

TAKE A BITE OUT O

Drrecr DEPOSIT MEANS

PEACE OF MIND.
If you worry about your government

check arriving:in time, then you should

be using Direct Deposit at the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank. Direct Deposit is

a government program tha allows your

Social Security, Supplementa Security

Income, Railroad, Civil Service or Armed

Services Retirement, or Veteran’s Admin-

istration Benefits payments to be depos
ited straight into your bank account. No

more worry over late checks.

Direct Deposit at the Calcasieu Marine

saves time because your money goes

Calcasie Marine

straight into your account automatically.
If everyone receiving Social Security
would sig up for Direct Deposit, it

would save the Social Security Fund $65

million a year. All you need to d is

bring your next check to your branch of

the Calcasieu Marine. Tell us you want

to sign up for Direct Deposi and we will

hel fill out the form and give you a

copy. Within 60 to 90 days your pay-

ment will begin going to your persona
checking or savings account. With a

Direct Deposit account at the Calcasieu

Marine, you can hav peace of mind.

National Bank - Member FDIC

NG
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The Challeng
of Genealog

m
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According to word-of-

mouth family history, a

. young Irishman with the

family name of O&#39;QUI
came to America in the

early 1700s by way of New

Orleans. His first name is

unknown and so is that of

his sweetheart for whose

passage money to follow

him he worked for a full

year.
~, He sent for her as soon as

he could; she came -

probably to Virginia where

there had been O’Quinns
&lt;&quot the 1600s and where

«the groom could reasonably
have found relatives - they

were married and moved on

to available land#in North

Carolina
the early 1800s

O&#39;Qui of this line had

made their way to

Mississippi and by at least

1845. to Louisiana. From

Red River to Calcasieu

parishes and in many

others, these O’Quinn
descendants spread rapidly

and now are numerous in

Louisiana as well as other

states.

O’QUINN
FAMILY

The O&#39;Qu Ireland to

Texas by Dallas Patrick

OQuinn is a narrative

history with many old

photographs, fact-filled

attachmants, anecdotes and

word-of-mouth

|

family

history not before put into

print
An educator and author.

D.P. O’Quinn makes this

book interesting to read as

he adds reasonable

assumption to documented

fact and blends family
stories with recorded names

and dates.

Documents,

_

letters.

coats-of-arms, Irish

heritage. all add to the

living history of his

O&#39;Q research. Allied

families include Roundtree,

Spivey, Hall, Thompson,
Conner, Walden, Ward,

Mayben, Stewart, Dowies,

Peveto, Hedick, etc.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 124

pages, this book is available

from: D.P, O/Quinn, Box

“1331, Austin, Texas 78767

‘OLE-HUNTER
Bernice Williams, 1917

Bank St., Lake Charles, La

70601 seeks ancestry of

Stephen COLE and wife,

Martha HUNTER. Their

son, Lt. John Cole, 1728-

1797, b. in Pa., d. in N.C.,
mar. Jane BOUND. Their

son, John, Jr., b. 1762, mar.

Elizabeth COVINGTON

whose son, John, b. 1790s,

mar. Joanna CHAMBERS

whose son, SAMUEL, b.

1820, Ala., mar. Maverna

VILLERS, b 1824, La.

whose son, John, b. 1850 in

La mar. Rebecca

HONEYCUTT in La. Seeks

names and dates of all
children of all these

marriages.

DEVILLIER
VOISIN

Judy Riffel, 2576 Bartlett

St., Baton Rouge, La 70805

is preparing a book on

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat

ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis, insect

bites

ae cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main Street Cameron

775-7198

by MARIE WISE

descendants of Balthazar

Ricard DEVILLIER who

came to La. in 1749 from

France; was later com-

mandant of several posts in

La. in 1760 mar. Marie

Francoise Dorothea

VOISIN, of New Orleans.

They had: Marie Francoise

Dorothea who mar. Josep
PRADIER in 1789; and

(2nd) Nicholas Chauvin

DELERY:; Jacque Gabriel

who mar Elizabeth

Franchebois DE BERTIN in

1791; Marie Clothilde who

mar. Joseph Aubry DUPUY

in 1792. Seek corresp. with

descendants of these early
Plaquemine families. Many
other related names include

De Bonaventure, _Brusle,

Arroyo McCrady
McEnery, Pipkin, Wor

sham, Greaud, Neal,

Dupuy, Sigler, Jennings,

Scarborough, Roth,  Rils,

Blake, Fenn, Orillion,

Nereaux, Hiriart, Lagleize,
Daigre, Lauve, Mailliam,

Cropper, Hobgood
Robert, Townsend.

CAMBRE
GREGORIE

Juanita F. Cline, 4426

Rougon Rd., Port Allen,

La. 70767 seeks info. on

Lovansky CAMBRE and

Armanese GREGOIRE
whose children were: Zoie
who m. Morris LAICHE

and (2nd) Charles ALBERT;
Leontine who m. Valsin

FONTENOT, 1885,
Livingston Ph., La.; Adam
who m. Victoria Gregoire.

Also seeks infor. on Jacques
Gregoire and Adelaide

BERTHELOT, parents of
Armanise: Wants to

corresp. with those working
on COMEAUX,
BRASHEARS, COLTON,
CHANDLER, GLOVER,

MINTON, EFFERSON

families of Livingston Ph,

DUNN
HENDERSON

Susan J Denney, 201

Pine Meadows Loop, Hot

Springs, Ark. 71901 wants

info. on children of James
Dudley DUNN and wife,
Sarah Frances HEN-

DERSON, b. 1859, both b.

in Miss.; rrigrated to Forest

Hill,La. area. Susan is a

dau. of Edwina Dunn Jones,
dau. of Eddie Dunn.

)UERIES

Please lirrit queries to

maximum ‘of words

giving pertinent names,

dates and places. Queries

Creole, La.

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas e Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. - 8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

542-4288

require La. connection.
Notices of we etc.

must be received four to six
weeks in ae Books
reviewed wl sampl co}

is submitted. Marie Wi
Bo 99, Sulphur, La, 70663.

Could you have roots

trom a part of Louisiana

that you don’t know about?

Very possibly, you could

Could you have a

German or Swiss or Irish

heritage when family legend
tells only of French

Spanish or Acadian? Yes

you could

Might
ancestor

you have an

from Ohio

Missouri, Tennessee, or

even New York or Penn-

sylvania about whom you

have never heard? Indeed,

you might
Family research is full of

surprises and finding out

things you didn&# know: is

the best of thesome of

lagniappe

TERREBONNE
LIFE LINES

Terrebonne Life Lines

new quarterly of the

Terrebonne

—

Genealogical
Society, P.O. Box 295. Sta

2, Houma, La. 70360 has

been published in its first

issue

Stiffeover, 81/2 x 11., 76

pages, indexed, this and

two more issues having 2

total of some 200 pages are

planned for 1982 and are

included in the $7.50 in-

dividual membership.
Queries may be published

without charge.
Material from

surrounding areas will be

used as well as that from

Terrebonne Parish

_

itself.

Family charts and family
histories are solicited for

publication. Also, photos
may be published in future

issues.

“We don& want this to be

just a quarterly for those of

Acadian descent, but to

cover families of all the

settlers and residents of this

general area. So many who

once lived here MOVED

WEST TO TEXAS and

points beyond, that we

think we can help (also) in

their research” writes Billie

Earp Robertson, editor of

the new quarterly
Mrs. Robertson states

that the present mem-

bership fees, varying from:

student to life status, will be

current only until the: first

of the year. Single issues of

the quarterly are available

at $5.00 per copy

Terrebonne Life Lines

first. quarterly contains

articles on The Settlement

of Terrebonne Parish

(many names);

—

Early

Families of Terrebonne:

Arcement, Hebert,

wedding service.

Cameron Florist
— New Hours—

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NOW AVAILABLE.....

Bridal arch and altar pedesta

baskets. Available for rent or with full

Phone: 775-7884

Belanger, LeJeune,

Bergeron, Forest, Benoit,
Brunet, Boudreaux,

Chauvin, Toups, Comeau,

Dupre, LeBlanc, LeBoeuf,
Matherne, Lirette,

Durambourg, Naquin,
Doiron, Pitre, Dugas,

Prejean, Durel, Lacroix,

Robichaux, Thibodeau,
Trahan, Us or Heuze,

Bourg, and others.

There is an article on the

Berger family, shortened

from Kippenberger; ex-

cerpts from the weekly
Thibodaux Sentinel

newspaper of 1867 with

many names; records at the

St Francis de Sales Catholic

Church in Houma; the 1820

Census of Lafourche In-

terior Parish; inscriptions
from the St. John, Catholic

Church Cemetery; yellow
fever deaths (name, bir-

thplace, date) from 1853;

listing of ex-Confederate
soldiers and -widows in

Terrebonne, 1911; “A

Leisure Walk Down Main

Street, Houma, La., 60 Odd

Years Ago”; and. other

features.

Present officers of the

Terrebonne Genealogical
Society are: Philip

Chauvin, Jr., president;
Mrs. Dorotha Horvath,

vice-pres.; Mrs. Ledora

Hernandez, corresp. secy.;

Mrs Hope Paul, recordin

Zero. That&#3 what 8 out of 10 New

Orleans homeowners pay in property
taxes. That&#3 right. Nothing. Because

New Orleans homeowners have a special
y tax exemption that no one

n any other city or town in

Louisiana. Here are just a few examples:

Property Tax Rates in Louisiana
ions with $75,000

propert
else h

Alexandria

Baton Rouge
Gretna

Kenner

Lake Charles

Monroe

New Orleans

Shreveport
Slidell

(based on 198,
Hi

As you can see, other homeowners in

2

self-re!

102 only fair.
292

179

297

312

Louisiana don’t have the New Orleans

property tax loophole. Would you go to

the polls to change that? On Saturday,
Septembe 11th... you can. You can

vote on Constitutional Amendment #4.

If Amendment #4 passes, New Orleans

homeowners will be subject to the same

kind of municipal property taxes as you

are. New Orleans will also become more

nt. At no cost to you. That&#3

Vote on Amendment “4.
51 The Fair Share Amendment.

Saturday, September lth.

y

Wilma B.

Boudreaux an Mrs.a

Georgia B. Kelly, board of

directors.
“There are so many more

people interested

=

in

genealogy now than there

were ten years ago when we

first met as a group” (before

organizing the Society)

writes their treasurer,

Nancy L. Wright.
he Terrebonne

Genealogical Society.
which meets monthly, was

re- early this year.

For memberships or ad-

informationditional
readers may write them at

the address above. For a

reply, enclose large SASE.

QUERIES
Please limit queries to

maximum of 50 words

giving pertinent names,

dates and places. Queries

require La. connection.

Notices of workshops, etc.

must be received four to six

weeks in advance. Books

reviewed when sample copy

is submitted.. Marie Wise,

Box 99, Sulphur, La, 70663.

* Ballet

2113 Broad St.

Lake Charles

Brenda Jouett

School of Dance

Registration

Thursday, September 16

3-6p.m.
Woodmen of the World - Creole

Registration Fee -- $2.00

Classes begin Thursday, Septem-

ber 30. Ages 3 through high school.

* Tap
x Acrobatics

MERVIN-
BENOIT

Your Salesman At

RA D FO R D Buick/Mazda

* Jazz

433-1066

Paid for by the Louisiana
Committee for Fairness.

The Socia
Administrati

to assist PP
Security nur

* the evidence

must apply i

Individual:
: placement c:
* to change t

see aTaalaTalaala a

Chec

All ne

auton

Tape
days&
ONE,

o

Weh

A Stra
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aeeee
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Th Social Security
Administrati is prepared
to assist applicants to Goc
Security numbers to obtain

“the evidence needed to

support their applications,
according to Donald

manager of the
local Social Sec office.
under the law, the evidence

mus include proof of date of

birth identity, and either
United States citizenship or

lawful admission status.

parent wh applies for a
Social Security number for a
child must furnish evidence
of the child’s date of birth,
identity, citizenship, as well

+ as of the parent&#
identity. Persons over

‘+ years of age who have never

hada Social Security gumber
must apply in person.

Individuals requesting re-

placement cards or desiring
to change their names or

oe

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

“State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

&
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

other identifying information
on the Social Security record
must provid evidence that
establishes their identity.

Any evidence submitted to

support a request for a

chang in name must show
both the old and new names.

Any documents submitted

as evidence must be the

originals or copies certified
b the issuing agency. These

jocuments will be returned

to the applicant.
rsons born in the

United States, the Social
Security Administration is

prepared to accept any of a

number of documents as

evidence of their date of
birth, identity, and citizen-

ship For examle, a public or

hospital record of birth that
was established before the

applica was 5 years of age
is most desired, as is a

religious record of birth or

775-7719

automatically.

with Bo Derek.

Hwy. 27 East

OVER 1500

UUs
FOR RENT

Check with us for the latest movies.

All new releases are now shipped to us

Tapes rented on Thursdays for three

day will not be due until Monday.

ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS
OPEN: 10 a.m. -7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon

-

6 p.m.
Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church

We have...True Confessions; Buddy Buddy;
A Stranger is Watching & Tarzan the Ap Man

RRRRRERRRA ERE EEEREREERER RRR EREEE E

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

Cameron

- Soc. Sec. Adm. will

aid in applications
baptism. If these records are

not available, school and

marriage records, as well as

a variety of other documents,
can be used. At least one of

these documents must show

the applicant& name, or date

of birth, and plac of birth.
A different form of

evidence is required for

individuals born outside the

United States. Here, too, a

variety of documents are

acceptable,includinga
United States consular report

of birth and evidence of

identity or a foreign birth
certificate, plus suc

evidence as a United States

Passport or certificate of
citizenship, among others.

Applicants for Social

Securit numbers bear in
mind that Social Security
personn are prepared to

assis them in furnishing the

require evidence. Addi

tiona
fion

on apply-
ing for a number can. be
obtained at any Social

Security office.

\2245678901239367090/204567)

FACTS
& FIGURE

$1234.567990123456780
A freeze on Social Se-

curity cost-of-living in-

creases could cut the bene-

fits of the average retired

worker by more than $325
a year. For the average re-

tired ‘couple, the figure
would be about $475.

&quot;eH

Such cuts could result in

a poverty rate spurt of as

much as 25 percent among
the elderly.

‘ED

ul

;
&qu size

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectior
and aids in wound healing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

III UTL EE enti

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
A

T-Shirts -- Buy 2 & get an

additional shirt of equal value

Fe ican
rene ncencnscuncanscccesss 27sec

ap Shorts

— SHOES —

CUT THIS COUPON!

Present it with your purchase and get

$5.00 off any pair of shoes.

(Offer Expires September 30)

$4.00
Off Any Pair

82

FISHERMEN!!
Don’t forget what a good supply of tackle

Sudden Cardiac Dea
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Oyster licenses 33235&qu
Guid stres that the

department will not be: able

Our Country’s Biggest Killer
Oyster fishermen must throug Sept 10 each year. to issue oyster ere

It strikes once every min- obteia both vessel licenses Guidry said the vessel dred Teen Su Sot
ute. More than 1,000 times and dredge licenses prior to licens and dredge fees o hi h . ] nok P

:

every day. And over 400,000 Sept. 10 f0 be in compliance remain the same a before Cat Butt
iB

times every year in’ the with two new laws adopt He said the only t urg eyst fishermen

United States alone. by the Louisiana Legislature exceptio to the time period
wie

i to obtain the necessary

The World Health Or- during its recent regular for obtaining the necessary
© a

h

ganization called “the
Sess according to th licenses establishe by the licenses immediately.

most serious epidemic facing Louisiana Dept Wildlife new laws provide for

mankind.” Despite medical

advances, it remains the

leading cause of death in in-

dustrialized nations today.

a

ase

claims three, And while no

one can put a price on the

loss of human life, the eco-

U. —

expenditures
services, as well as losses

earnings and production
10 to more than

forty billion dollars a year.

What is this deadly d

sease? If you say heart al

tack, you are partially .cor-
rect. The problem, according

to physicians, is part of a

complex syndrome called

sudden cardiac death, where

the victim literally “drops
dead” or dies withi hours

of th first symptom.
While sudden cardiac

death can be the result of

a heart attack (heart muscle

damage caused by an insuf-

ficient flow of blood to a

particular part of the heart),
jo

cause and one

ar to the pub-
arrhythmia

(a-rith’-meah),
‘An arrhythmia is an ir-

regula in heart beat

or a problem with the

electrical system that signals
the chambers of the heart to

contract. Arrhythmias can

be as harmless as a skipped

FIT FOR YOUR FEET

AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

heartbeat or as severe as
i ibrillati the

licensing within 30 days
following the death of an

oyster boat owner when the

ownership of the vessel is

transferred, or within 45

days of registration of a

newly built. or purchase
vessel.

Feverfew is a low, hardy
plant with white daisy-like

flowers. People once be-

lieved that it could drive

away fever. Its name means

to put fever to flight. It

doesn’t work, .

and Fisheries.
Jesse J. Guidry, depart-

ment secretary, said Acts 467

and 626, effective Sept. 10,

provide that both vessel and

dredge licenses can be sold

by the department only
during the period Aug.

arrhythmia often responsi-
ble for death. Simply put,
the heart has an electri-

cal accident and ceases to

function.

‘According to Dr. Thomas

B. Graboys, one of the na-

tion’s foremost authorities

on sudden cardiac death,
“the majority of people
who drop dead on the street

do not die of a heart attack

or experience heart muscle

damage. We&#39 found that

‘of all sudden cardiac death

victims who are resuscitated

and later examined in the

hospital, less than 20 per-

cent have evidence of a

heart attack.”
While these people may

not have had a heart attack,
they usually have serious

heart disease which is not

always apparent.
Arrhythmias which can

lead to sudden cardia death

may often be prevented
throught proper diagnosis
and therapy. For further

information, consult your

physician.

It does everything but TALK to you!
At Cameron State Bank, we&#39 always trying to

ad a little extra something to our services for you.

This time, we&#39; added something very special for

our customers in Creole.
We&# installed a 24 hour eXtra Services Teller at

the Cameron State Bank Branch Office in Creole.

With an easy-to-get eXtra Services card, you can get
cash from your savings or checking accounts,

transfer money, make deposits, pay on loans, get

advances from your MasterCard or Visa account

and check on current account balances. But the

Charle Patterson 1
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

HELP ME HELP OUR CHILDREN
Charles Patterson...

your member of the State

Board of Education...an

experienced business -

man in the oil industry...a
member of the Lafayette

Parish School Board
for eight years.

“The Louisiana Board
of Elementary and

Secondary Education

spends over a billion

dollars

a

year. I want to

make sure that our

school system delivers
the best possible

education for our

children for every dollar spent.”
“Please help me

continue the efforts I&#39 started as your representative.”
On September 11th... Vote #11

Charles Patterson

State Board of Education
Paid for by Charles Patterson.

Photo depicts Charles Patterson and grandson Joey.

best partis that you can doaall of this, ANYTIME, day
or night, holiday or weekends and the 24 hour

eXtra Services Tellers are easy to use. Come in to

any of our offices and apply for your Cameron State

Bank eXtra Services card. We even have a Free Gift

waiting with your first demonstration using your
personal card.

eXtra Services Teller Locations:

Main Office/Cameron
GrandLake-Sweetlake Branch

Creole Branch

Soon to be in Hackberry too!

TITTLE AAA AAA MA ttt thetic

we always try to stock for you.
RRR AEE REE ERE R ERE E HERE RARE HEE EER HHS A EES

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron 775-5162
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Cameron State Bank
Cameron, LA

(318 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

”
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BUYING OR SELLING? Use the.
.

Classified Ads
NOTIFOR SALE

eee
as, Ae

NOTICE: House of Lloyd
ifts and toys now in

‘ameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier, To ord o book 8

FOR SALE: Air cotioner. Call Redi - Air
mobile home AC and heat
varvice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc) REAL ESTATE

stoc in ora S13 Bist op ee i Ste acet
a i oA a 5 i NOTICE: Custo Tey tare Seton 2
Pe (pinsio 2208, Diplech ade yo Sa Opa Chemie
5a a Oe Supsietb w ete the pa ie tay ait 538-

unrepairables. Use your gold

FOR SALE: T. J. Truck f ours. Set your diamonds
Refined FOR SALE: 240 acres of

camper for sale. Cail Larry While you wait.
oo

i Bi Id or land north of DeQuincy.Ashi at 538-2326. (9/29) B eee grants New
pee acr Call (318) 584-

: location: 3611 South Rya after 5:3 p.m. on weekdays.
BOR SALE: 200, Salen Ne to Picadillyim Jay& a69/2

ao on skids mounted on

dem trailer with electricbea Call 542-4897 after 5

p.m. (9/2p)

FOR SALE: 24 ft. fiber-

lass boat, 200 HP Johnson.

Stereo Building. Save this

ad. (6/10tf)

NOTICE: Thomas&#39;
Boudin Shack and Grocery is

open 7 days a week from 8

FOR SALE: Lounge and

beach house at Johnson

Bayou, La. 12 miles west of

Holl Beach. Beach front
view. City water, all electric

a.m. to 8 p.m. We make icen Saal EA A ate mn &quot;btn ad Yun Tring Reahi bernie Galva sausage and will take special Kenan? and fea unit. Also
traile elect winc After Se SeA St Jocat hasspoa tab

»
Beer bo anmiles e 69-2621pam, call 542-48&qu

going toward Hebert&#39; fish- diatfb b ou

ing camp. (9/2-30c)
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom

house with vin room,

dining room, and furnished
kitchen. Located on large lot

in Garber Subdivision.
Central air and heat. Call

TTS-716S. (8/26-9/2p)

FOR SALE: 13 x 15 carand pad, $150; two 11 x

carpets and pads, $125 oa
or all three for $375. Ideal for
mobile home. One_ large

braid rug, 12 x 17, $80.
Call Mrs. Hazel Dronet.5. 5542. (9/2-23)

FOR SALE: Adorable toy

NOTICE: Cameron Cloth-

ing Store. Ms. Chic, size
10-20. Chic for Jr. size 1/2 -

16/17. Chic for Girls size 7 -

14. (9/2p)

WORK WANT
FO SALE: Brick hom b

owner. Ideal location in

Creole, approx. 1-4 acres ofPoodle puppies: On black

—

-----sr-vnr- s

male? and: fem weeks cand;
1nd. 3 bedroom 2 baths,

Id. T Pi a
f

TOP SOIL shell sai large den, living room,

Su 3 mosh
u ‘est dump. truck a qha dining room and storage

work. Tom joodrich,
room. Large work shop in7S on 718-7 ‘or Hackbe Pho 762-3370. ack” whe ‘will finance.

FOR SALE: 1980 17 175 (8/13tfe) Call 474-5605, Lake Charles.

(8/26-9/2p)Yamaha dirt bike. In good
‘condition, runs go Loin ra aneluded. For informat
in 778 S2 (9/2,9p)

R EA ESTA

g

FOR SALE: Lot for sale,
135’ x 165& in Cameron area.

Owner will finance for

responsible party. Call 775-

61 for more information.

(9/2,9p)

FOR SA Three bed-
room bri home. Boones

cone C 598-262 (8/1“H WAN ‘F SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg livi
room, furnishedk it che

room ¥ laundry, shelter
front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, 34 years

oi nic yard Under
775-5027 or378.8 (inte

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane

for rent. Inquir at Pat&#3
tank. fruit trees, garden plot,

Resta in Cameron. fence, electricity. Nice neigh:(7/22tfe) bors. Ideal for weekend
retreat. retirement home or

FOR RENT: All electric hurricane haven. Neat boat
mobile home 114 mi east of “taunch on lake and also Old

Gak Gro 12

x

a0 River. $10,000. Owner will
bedroom, i bat central finance. Contact Jerry Wise.
heat anair Call’ 542-4897 786.8131 of 786-7613. De.
after 5 p.m. (9/2p) Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom
home with large den, large
living room, central air and
heat, double garage. Storage
shed and all fenced yard.

HELP WANTE Bal
sitter needed in Cam
area. Needed 2 weekends a
month for 18, 17, 15 and 12

year old er =

A195, 1 children Call 775 Phone 775-7249. (9/2-16c)

&gt;.

MOBILE HOME

FOR RENT: Mobile homes LOOK LOOK BIGs ale...
New 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom 2
bath with furniture for only
$13,990. 14° wide 2 bedroom

bath $895 down with
payments of only $154 per

month. We deliver up to S
f

mul Folks, all our homes is
constructed, wellinsulat with 2 x 4 walls

and 2 6 floors on 16&

centers with a year
We have a largeDeleti ‘o mobile nam to

choose from. ood

financing available H low
down payments and up to

years to pay. We also have

Tepos and used and we take
trade ins. Open 6 days a

week 8 to 8. Sunday to 8
p.m. That&#3 righ folks, there

is no gimmicks at Luneau
Mobile Homes Sulphu ta1-10 Cameron exit, 2 bloc!
north across the street fo
Bonanza on Ruth St.,
Sulphur, La. (318) 527-8115.(0/3.

suffer fools gladly. They
may be right.”

Holbrook Jackson

Dallas, Texas was named after George Mifflin Dallas. Who
was he Vice-president of the United States in 1845.

Ca or writ ws fre a ser copy

Wise Publications
527-0423

_

P.O, Box 1073 Sulphur La. 70863

Keep up with the Cameron

Parish News.
..

-- with a Subscription to

the Cameron Pilot!

To start the Pilot comin to you every by mail anywhere in the
United States, just

week
the subscription blank below and mail with check,

money order or cash.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:
O year $7.00 (2 years $12.00 O years $18.00
ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU. S.
D1 year $8.00 O22 years $14.00 03 years $21.00

Camero Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for ine uwumber of years checked.
Payment is enclosed.

Address

City
_--

Zip

Le

es

estimated contract

MOBILE HOMES

“LO gt o gee ale...
New 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom, 2
bath with furniture for only

$129 14

4

ide, 2 Besr
aene voonly 3154

fbay
We deliver up to

i
cor Folks, all our homes is

ell constructed, welliisulat 2x wall and x

6 floors on
’

centers with a

2 year warranty. We have a

large selection of mobile
homes to choose from. With

et financing available and
down payments and up

to 15 years to pay. W also
ave Fepos and used and we

take trade ins. Open 6 days a

we 8 to 8. Sundays p.m.
1 8 p. Te & tight folks,there immicks atTune Mobi Hom Hwy.

171 North, joca 5.5 miles
from 1-10 at Moss Bluff, La.

(318) 855-9412. “(9/2t

FOR SALE: Mobile home,
14 x 70, 3 be anes central
air and heat. All new carpet.

Phone 775-7249. (9/12-16c)

Legals

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
fora Permit to sell beverages

of a hig and low alcoholic
content at retail at the

following address: Louisiana
Club, Holly Bea J.B. Rt.

‘ameron, La. 1, Ward
Cameron Pavi

Raym Boudreaux,
Owner

Petition of Opp
tion. should b made

writing in accordance with

a S. Title 26 Section 85 and

Ru Sept. 2 & 9.

NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for
construction of the followin

project will be received by

th Gravity Drainage District
‘ameron Parish ino K.C. Hall in Creole,

Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.
on Wednesday, Sept
15, 1982 at which time and

place bids will be publicl
opened and read. N bid will
be gTec after 10:00 A.M.

STA ROJECT

R 574-12-04, CAMERON-
RE OLE WATERSHED,CRE CANAL LEVE

AND CONTROL STRUC-
TURES, erate in CAM-

ERON P.TYPayEVEE EM.

BANKMENT, DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES, and related

ye eee OF PUBLIC
woCONTRA AGEN-

CY: Gravity, Drain Dice a 4 Camerot

ME IM ATE Cost:

$100,000. - $300.000.00.

PROPOSAL aoe
5% of amount bid, in dollars
and cents.

DISTRIC ENGINEER: B.
af nas e O. Box 1399,
Lake Ch es, Louisiana,
70601, Pho G1 439-2406,

Extension 230.
PLANS: $5.50 for plans
without cross-sections.

Cross-sections are available
for inspection at the Offic of
the Area Engineer, in Jen-
nings, Louisiana.

NOTE Project information
is availa from Richard
Reeves, Area Engineer, Air-

Fe Ro ies Office Box

39, s, Louisiana705 Pho (31 824-4835.
The rules and regulations

of the Stat Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply in

Lot

in Baton Rouge. If

cost is

000 or more. only
licensed contractors may
receive bid forms. unless
federal aid funds are

involved. When_ federal
undsare involved, non-

licensed contractors may
receive bid forms and submit

bids; however, if the
estimated contract cost is

$50,000 or more, the success-

ful nonlicensed bidder will be

required to obtain the proper
license b e

fo

re beginning
work under the contract.

Bids must be submitted on

forms provided by the Loui-
siana Department of Trans
portation and Developmen
must be prepared in
accordance with the r

ments of the specifications
and must include all

information required by the
bid form. Failure to comply
with these requirement will

result in rejection of the bit
Bid forms are available in

oom 100 of the Dept.&
Administration Building in

Baton Rouge or. will
mailed to prospective bid-

ders upon request, Tele-
hone No 504-342-7841. Bid

forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for opening
bids. Eac bid shall be

by a proposal
aranty in an amount not

~

less than that specified above
and shall be made payable to

Gravity Drainag District
4 of Came Parish.

aranty or bid
bo must b filled out in
dollars and cents and shall be

in accordanc with the

requirement of the special
provisions.

When required, pre-
determined minimum wage

included in the

.
The Dept. will

the contract to the

responsi bidder
without discrimination on

grounds of race, color, sex or

national o ri gin. Minority
business enterprises will be
afforded full unity to
submit bids pursuant to this

advertisement.
The successful bidder,

upon execution of a formal
contract will be required to

furnish to the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 4 of Cam-
eron Parish, a Performance

and Payme Bond in penal
sums of not less than one

hundred percent (100%) and
one hundred percent (100%),
respectively, of the original
amount of the contract.

Plans and_ specifications
may be seen at the District
Engineers office, or in Room

the Department&#
Headquarters Ad-

ministration B uildin gin
Baton Rouge or in the Office

of Public Works Capitol
Annex Building in BatRouge. Plans may be
obtained from Room 100 in

said Administration Building
upon payment of the

amounts speci above (not
to be refunded). Upon
request, the Project

Engineer will show the work.

Maili address to request
plans and proposal is Depart
ment of Transportation and

Development, Room
Project Control Secti P.O.
Box 44245, Capitol Station,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804.

The right is reserved to

reje any and all bids and to
waive any informalities.

This project is supported
in part by Federal Funds and
the work must be conducted
in accordance with certain

requirements of the Federal
Government.

Benny Welch
Chairman

Gra Drainag District
4 of Cameron ParishWins Theriot

Secretary-Treasurer
Gravity Drainag District
No. 4 of Cameron Parish
Run: Aug. 26, Sept 2, 9.

NOTICE OF
PUBLICATION

CAM PARISH
|OOL BOARD

By virtue ot and ia

conformity with the

procedures. of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, sealed
bids ‘will be received at the
office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before th

13th day of Sept, 1982 at

10:00 a.m., at which time all
bids receive will be opened

by the Cameron ParishSch Board for a lease

covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or
other liquid gaseous hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

and eae the

|

followdescribed pro e

Ronth Hatt b t South
Quarter (N/2_ of SW/4),
Section 33, Township 14
South, Range 7 West, Cam-
eron Parish, LA, including

but not li mite

d

to: Com-
mencing froma point which is
242.9 feet East and 2640 feet

South of the Northwest

Corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West,
thence South 717.65 feet to a

point on the North right-of-
way line of State Route No.
LA 82; thence South 83

degrees 18 East 350 feet

along said right-of-way line;
thence North 11 degrees 42&

st 544 feet; thence North
85 degrees 43& West 338.3

feet thence North degrees
West 200 feet; thence

North 89 degrees S West
113.2 feet to the poin of

commencement, containing
5.489 acres, more or less,
less and except any and all

navigable waterways
contained therein.

ids may be for the whole
or any particularl described

ortions the tract

adver a herein.
ids are t offer aCA PAYMENT, one-half

(1/2) of which is to be bonus
as full and adequate

consideration for every right
granted by lease and
one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for th first year of
the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and if the
bid offers a

a del rent thANNUAL DI REN
shall not be ee th eac
(1/2) of the aforesaid cash

payment, which lease is to be

granted without any
warranty or recourse agains
lessor whatsoever either

expressed or implied, not

even for return b lessor of

any pen received under
the lease or Being otherwise

responsibl to lessee.
Minimum royalties shall be
one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

as produced and saved)
one-eighth (1/8) of the value

per long ton of sulphur
produced and saved which
shall Wi not less than $2.00

Cattlemen urged to

vaccinaie on farm
Considerable time and

money can saved if
Louisiana cattlemen elect to

have their heifer calves
vaccinated for brucellosis on

the farm before being
shipped to market, State

Veterinarian Dr. William B.
Fairchild says.

s of last Jan. 1, state
regulations require that all

heifer calves between four
and twelve months must be
vaccinated before they can

e moved in the market-
place.

Since calves are normally
born between January and

May of each year, catilemen
are now preparing to move

them to market, Fairchild
said. Calves can be
vaccinated at the stockyards

said, but this requires
extra handling which can

cause bru and weight
loss and result in an overall
dollar loss to the rancher’s
cattle operation.

Calves of both dairy and
beef breeds are subject to

vaccination. In addition, 19

states, including all the
major receiving and

producing st ates, require
that heifer calves bevacinio tenes they are

eligible tomove into the
markets in those states,
Fairchild add

population, preventing pro-
duction losses and the costs
associated with cattle being

placed under quarantine and
the testing that must be done

fia Tegular ba to rid the
herd of diseasVaccinat fo Burcellosis

is with the reduced dosage of
Strai 19 vaccine. Infor-

mation on vaccinating heifer

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The cant ron Parish

District wil rec sealed
bids on Sept. 30 at 7 p.m. in
he B & B Cafe for the
following:

One steel building 110 ft. x

40 ft. with 12 ft. sides and 5
inch vis p foot on roof

able. ations for the
uildingcan be obtainod

from the Cameron Parish
Waterworks and Sewerage

District office on the bottom
floor of the Cameron Parish

Courthouse.
RUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16

a

(1/4) of all other minerals

produced and saved.
All leases awarded shall be

executed upon terms and
conditions provided in the

current State lease form with
riders

but not limited. to

as follows: Should lessee fa
to begin the actual drilling
(spudding in of a well on the
lease premises within one

year from the date of the

lease, the lease shall
terminate as to both parties

to the lease, unless on or

before such. anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delrental (which shall in

event be less than one-!
“h

UA) of the aforesaid cashC ent offered for the

lease), which shall cover the

privilege of deferring drilling
operations for a period of one

ear. Upon iu payments
annually, dri operations

may be further fe ferred for
successive periods of one

year each during the primterm ee years.

lease shall provide for th
drilling of offset wells where

Necessary to protect the
Board&#3 interest and shall

contain the provisions
against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless

approved by the School
Board. The lessee shall have

the rig to enter into pooling
or _unitization agreements
with respect to development
of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the
School Board.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank
Money Order, or Cashier&#39;
Check. payable to the
Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of
the bonus, shall accompany
and be submitted with each
bid; and bid thus

submitted may be thereafter
withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompany-

ing the bid of the successful
bidder shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return

the written lease, duly
executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the
same.

h Cameron Parish
Schoo! Board reserved the
right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the

—

tract
advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the
best bid offered for the lease
on the enti tract,

‘AMERON PARISH
SCHOOI BOARD

s/ Thomas McCall,
superintendent
Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2. 9.

calves and all cattle can be
obtained from the district

offices of the Louisiana Dept.
of Agriculture, local veteri-
narians, county agents’
offices, or federal - state

personnel in each district of

the state.
Commission of Agricul

ture Bob Odom has commit-

ted his staff of state veter-

inarian to bringi Loul:
siana’s bru is proble
ste contro Bairc saiLouisiana currently is a Cl

C state, which alon with
Florida, Mississippi and paof Texas have the

serious brucellosis fon
in the nation, Fairchild sai

Grain farmers get

new fee schedule

A new schedule of fee for

grain farmers went into

effect Aug. 1, follow
passage

of

the grain an

warehouse bill in the last

session of Louisiana

Legislature, Commissioner
of Agriculture Bob Odom

said.
The new law was passed in

response to seven grain
dealer and gr wareh
lost by farmers.

‘The existence of the fees is

nothing new, Odom pointed
out. In fact, the fees have
been reduced by about two

thirds, but now they will be

pplied uniformly to all

grains.
Under theold! w, the

collections were about one

and a half cents per hundred

pound of grain stored more

than 90 days. The burden of

the fees fell mostly on rice
farmers. Rice, generally, is

the major comm left in

long term sto

Under the ne la the fee

will be applied t all grains
no matter how long lef in

storage. The new char are

one third ot a cent per bush
for those grains measured in

bushels, and one half of
cent per hundredweigh for

grains measured in hundred-
weight.

Odom said this means,

effect, that soybeans, grairt
sorghum, corn, oats and
wheat will be assessed .003
cents per bushel; rice, .005

per hundredweight. :

The assessment will be
collected by the grain dealer

when it is purchased fro
the farmer. Or the assess

ment will be collected by the
warehouse when it‘is

removed -from storage, if it
enters the market

throug a warehouse opéation.

Since everyone will be

charged the reduced fees;
Odom said, the department

expects to see a modest
increase in collections. Thi

was planne for, he said, to

per the department te
ire additional auditors to

carry out the strict audits of

graindealers and ware-
houses required by the new

law.

MUSING....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

There was a time when
cured Spanish moss was

used almost exclusively in
stuffing mattresses found in

Southern homes. It is still
used for cheap upholstering
and in place of spagnum for

packing purposes.
The process of picking and

curing moss for home use,

begun b the first settlers in
this area, continued until
factories produced _cotton-
filled and later, inner-spring

mattresses.

he cheniers of Cameron
Parish furnished moss for
other areas that were devoid

of oaks. One driving along
the roads would see moss

spread over fences or clothes
lines to dry. It was then
carefully picked to free it of

twigs, leaves, or insects--

vick till it was fluffy. Then
it was stuffed into mattresses

made of bed ticking. Small

patchs of material were

tacked by coarse thread on

opposite sides of the

mattress to keep the moss

from sliding and bunching.

Every year or so the thrifty
housewife unt acked the

squares that held the
contents in place, removed

the moss, washed and dried
it or merely aired and fluffed
it, and filled the casings once

more.

In Louisi in 192 there
were SS m

factories Tist
book that was issued by the

Department of Agriculture
and Immigration at Baton
Rouge. There were the

Mermentau Moss Factory at

Mermentau and the Girard
Moss Compan and the Dave
Schwartz Moss Gin, both in

Lafayette.
By 1928, 51 moss factories

and ginneries were

attributed to Louisiana. In
that year the moss gathered
in our state was estimated at

more than a million dollars.

Lake Arthur itself provided
an ideal setting for a moss

gin. There was more than a

sufficiency of the **

beard”’ or the “French wig,’
whichever you prefer to call

it The lake made transport-
ation easy.

Isaac (Ike) Vaughan,
formerly of Grand Chenier
and now settled at Lake
Arthur on the lake itself,

capitalized on the potentials.
Already he was operating a

small shipyard on his lake-
front prope He built a

moss factory there, too, at

the end of a canal dug inward
from the lake.

Two youths -- his son,

Clifton, and my first

husband, A. P. Stewart,
(both natives of Grand
Chenier), sometimes assist-

ed by an older man, Charles

Durapau, gathered the moss

and brought it in. Mr.

Vaughan and the three
named ove are all
deceased.

T he moss-gathering sea-
son extended from Novem-
ber to April. George Durapan
worked with the older

Vaugha at the gin.
A small pontoon tat

moved by.a ga: -motored
boat was used

in

gathering
the moss. It ran along the
banks of Lake Arthur and
several miles along the
Mermentau River. A tubular

mast centered the barge.
Around the mast was ‘a

two-foot s q u are platform
called a *‘cradle’’, or ‘‘crow’s
nest&q enclosed by a thrée-
foot high rail. By means of, a

block and tackle a man might
stand on the enclosed plat-
form and pull himself up or

down to the proper height fo
gtasp the long banners of
moss that floated from trees

over-hanging the ban! 2

A lo wooden B with
an iron hook set in the end
was used to snag and pull
down the moss that grew
higher in the. trees. The

gathered moss was piled ipto
the barg and taken ashore.

Big sticks were removed
by hand from the Spanish

moss. It was stacked in beds
of cighteen to twenty inches
in height and was saturated

w water pumped from the
a his steeping process
continued till the outer

tissues could be washed off.
Then the moss was allowed
to dry and turn black.

By then it was ready for
the ginning process. The gin
operated from a gasoline

motor. A cylinder with teeth
and brushes cleaned the

moss. It was processed anbaled.
Most of it was shipped b

boat to factories in th New
Orleans area.

Residency
_

proof needed

Resident commercial
fishermen purchasi

resident commercial fishing
licenses after Sept. will ’be
required to furnish proof. of
Louisiana residency at the

time of application f “licenses, accordin, o Wiwit
and Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, dep
secretary, said that Act

of the recent Louisiana
legislature provides

that pepiicat for cm-

merat eah licenses sHall
ied by th sheriff&#39;s5 aien a wildlife and

fisheries agent, or ‘the
district office of the Dept of
Wildlife and Fisheries whas jurisdic o the pa

in which the applicant
resides.

e

Such proof, h said, shal
be a current Louisia
drivers license or yoter
registration certificate.
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The Cameron Parish School Board
on this date with the eee a
Taylor, President, Preston hard, BeeMoa
pen Johnaoe and Daniel Biiio Absent: none.

i enar seconded by Mr. Dup these wasva ep
Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, thepearehemee i erogam jah i

©

special
8 l

20,

1982, as published in

&quo motion of Mr
, seconded b Mr Billiot, the

Gear opesed and CaUai ote oe Sea eee
Insurance,

ron, Louisiana
ist 9, 1982

mo

BIDDER AMOUNT
n Insurance Agency, pe

State Farm Insurance 4,660.48
motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, b Boardacce the low bid of Cameron Insurance Agency, Inc. in

pe amount of ee 00.
‘ichard, seconded b Mr. Dupont, theBo rejected all bids on ‘impr at the Camer

Eleme School PlOn motion of Mr. fic s
second by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized thethe Superinten and Mr. Dupont to

negotiate with local contractors other Seo on improvingth playground at Cameron eeeOn motion of Mr. DeBar; M Jones, the

Board releas Lynn Office
: Sup o th & submitted on

sabon due to a error.

of Mr. Jones, Sec by Mr. Dupont, thepena jed the followi low bi

o ei ee
Duplic Fluid -

‘Adva Business Machines,
‘ga

one
M ts - Advanced Business Machines,

$3.86/box.
a

Spirit Dupl Pap - Marks Paper Co., $2.20/ream.
Roll Micro che $18.50/case.S
1-Ply ede Mie Chem, $30.00/c:
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded c “Mr. Dupont the

Bo: oe ited the low bid of rasa s
‘Sch Suply in the

amount * ee for school furnitui

:
Un motion ir. Richard, seconded

a

b Mr, Billiot, the
Board tabled the item regardi soil for Johnsor
High Sc site.

ee m eavou

in motion of Mr. DeBarge seconded b Mr. Billiot, the
Board tabled the item Fegari BOL geHi agreement
between the Cameron Parish School Board and Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the Education Treatment Council and

thorized the Superintendent to prepare a proposal for the
next meeting

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont the
Board ne oe from Selgp Inc. to do seismic

wor on Sectio 16-1
‘On motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Board scoo the resignation of Alberta inee lunchroom

worker at Gran chee Elementary
Jones, seconded byM Dupont, the“On motion of Mr.

Board approved a request fro Ronald J. Pal to advertise

for bids for an oil, gas, mineral lease on the South

Cameron Elementar Sch site. Resolution attached.

On motion of Mr DeBarge, Seco by Mr. Dupont, the

Board accept individual school a

On motion of Mr. Richard, Seo b Mr. Jones, the

Board appr a request from Weaver Exploratio Company
.to-assign one quarter of Weaver Exploration’s ae working

interest (6.25 of 8/8ths) to Atlantis Holdings, Inc.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by Mr. Jones, the Board

appr replacing the roof at Grand Chenier Elementary
ool cafeteria at an approximat cost of $11,:

On motion of Mr. Richard, seco

a

by Mr.
.

Dupo the

‘Board approved a request rs. jomas,

‘lunchroom worker at Grand Lake Hi School, for a leave of
absence without pay from August 23 to Novemb 1, 1982 for

-medical reasons.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Roard approved a request from Coral Petroleum

Development Inc. to assi a roya interest to D. Burt Dunn,
et: al. as follows: 3% Of 5% 0 /8ths.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, Seed by Mr. Dupont, the

Board tabled the item dealing with an caer roposal.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. hothe Board

approve a reau from Coral Petroleum Development, Inc.

te.assign royalty interest as follows: Gold La Resources,

inc. et. al. in the amount 545 X 25%

Resources, Inc. in the amount of 11.36363%.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Deba the

Board approved a proposa from Mr. Lee Block, Royalt
Auditor, on monitorin School Board oil and gas production

on 16th section lands. Resolution attached.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

Board approved a requ from Davis Oil Compan to install a

Pipel on Section 16-1
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

rd received the following reports:
“Competen Based Education - Adam Conner

_

Incentive Pay Plan - Adam Conner

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

so discontinued the Incentive Pay Plan an authorized the

rintende to write a letter

of

commendation to the
f lowing teachers with perfect nena Mrs. Ellis

McWhirter, Cynthia Arnold, Juani indifer, Wayne
Kershaw, Parry LaLande, Charles Vining, Roxanne Richard,

Debra Darnutzer, James Welc Phyllis Ritter, Mary Richard,

Austin LaBove, Marshal Corbello, Josie Boudreaux,

Ernestine Biagas, Donald Broussard, Ingrid Garofolo, Brenda

Simmons, Karen Miller, Frances Primeaux, Willyhugh
Pulver, Roger Richard, Mar Grovenburg, and *Rachelle
Chaffin. *(Perfect atte: mda foc for,

1/2 year employment.)

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has received

an applicatio to advertise for bid for a leas for oil, gas, and

other miner: m th ‘Cameron School Board covering the

followin; descri tr

ih lorth Half of th Southw Corner (N/2 of SW/4),
ion 33, Township 14 South, 7 West, CameronPari LA, includin; pee not limited to: Commencing from a

int which is 242, and 2640 feet South of the

lorthwest Corner of Section 33, Town 14 South, Range 7
We thence South 717.65 feet to a poi on the North

right-of-ue in aaState Route No. LA thence South 83

Tricentral

degrees 1 50 alo said right-of-way line; hence

North 1 t a M East feet) thence North ee43 West 338.3 feet; thence North 2 degrees 09’ West 200

feet; thence North 89 degree 56” West 115 fe to thpoi
‘commencement, containin 5.48 acres, more or less, less

a exce any an all navigabl waterwa contained therein

ee

WHEREA

certified check in the amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as gequ by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is desirous

of advetising for bid athe above described tract of land as

requeste
iow. SEEREFORE

EE
BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron

‘Pari School Board does hereby authorize and request its

Superintendent Thomas McCall, to advertise, pursuant to the

term of R.S. 30, Section 151 through 158 as amended, for an

~‘oil gas, and mineral lea coveri the affecting the

followin described tract

The No t Half of the South Quarter (N/2 of SW/4),Soo 33, Township 14. . Range 7 West. Cam
:

Parish, LA, including but not limited to: Comme coe tre

int which is 242.9 feet East and 2640 feet South of “t
lorth Corn of Section 33, Township 14 South, Range
fest, thence South DE ee EO a B teon the NorthRee way

y

lin of State Route No. LA hence South 83

; degr 18 East 350 feet along sai right-of-way line; thence

North ces 42’ East 544 feet; thence North 85 degrees
* 43° West 3 feet; thence North

2

degrees 0 West 200

‘feet; thence North 89 degree o West 113.2 feet to the point
.

Sf commencement, containi acres, more or less, less

a en any and ‘al navigable s ehaiaie contained therein.

Sai advertis shi Leh ate that said bids shall

on the thirteenth (13th) day of

September 1982, a 10:00 a.m. at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board, and that the Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the rigto reject any and all bids.

IT FURTHER RES! SOL that Thoma McCall,
Parish Sch Board,

said application was accompanied by a

urposes ofthis Rpecalutioci
eenactions are hereby ore and ratified as actions of

‘Adopteand approved the ninth (9th) day of Sre ata19
Mervy L. Taylor, te

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARISH eichraae

motion of Mr. se eae b Mr. DeBarge, thefollo Resolution was offered and adoptWHERE the Cee Parish Schoool Board, has

cores with the accounting firm of Louisiana oyalty
Service: eGluct field aerie

‘HEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board

1) That the above firm be recognize a an agent

representing the Board and that it be given full cooperation in

conducting any field audit; and

2 That a lessees bei raudit fully can with thei
to

P

site (b) supply, a other things, the fon pea flo
schematic

pe fiel and plant in which the gas is

processed, and o fov access to any and all accounting

reco th could be used in computing royalty payments to

the

CONTRACT FOR PROFESSIO SERVICES

BE IT KNOWN that this a; ment is entered into b and

between Cameron Parish School Board (hereinafter referred

to as C.P.S.B.) and Louisiana Royalty Services, P. O. Box 26,
Baton Roug Louisiana, 70821 (hereinafter referred to as

Contractor’

Contrac hereby agrees to furni the following described

services: oil, gas and liquefied petroleum gas royaltyaccou services, including but not limited to the

inspection of lease royalty accounting records of C.P.S.B and

holders of mineral leases from C.P.S.B enter into Pri to

the effective date o this contract ‘ing

mete ofC.P.S.B.& lessee anal of lease requirements
of records wit!

ae schedules and regulated prices; analysis of volumes

reported and actually -P.5.B obligate itself to

make reasonable effor to colle any and all amounts found

to be du as a result of Contractor&#39 audit. C.P.S.B. obligates
itself to bear the cost of any litigation which may result, and if

any such litigation results, Contractor will in no way be liable

for costs of such litigation.
Contractor hereby agrees to use reasonable means to

collect amounts found to be due during the audit, and to

furnish any additional services required to aid in tl

collection of sums due, followin final audit report, includin
attendance at meeting or serving as a witness for C.P.S.B. in

any litigation, such additional services to be reimbursable to

Contractor at the rate a $50. (fifty dollars) per hour plus
actual expenses incu

2.

Contractor&#39;s obligations hereunder will be effective as

the date indicated on the signature page hereof, and will

terminate one year after that date or upon submission of final

audit report, whichever is the earlier date.

In consideration of the service described hereinablve,

C.P.S.B. hereby agrees to pa to the Contractor a commission

equal to twenty percent (20%) of all amounts, plus
u applic

penalties and interest, actu collected b C.P.

result of contractor&#39; audit, from mineral lessees of C.P.S.B.

wh have failed to pay or who have incorrectl paid royalties
due on mineral leases entered into prior to th effective date

of this contract. Such payment will be made to Contractor

within thirty (30) da fro the date any such amounts are

actually received by C.P.S.

Contractor will be respons for furnishing all travel and

other incidental expenses incurred prior to furnishing the

final audit report, and shall not be entitled to reimbursement

for such expenses.
5.

Contractor will submit written reports to C.P.S.B. on a

quarterly basis commencing on the effective d of. this

contract. Preliminary quarterly reports will be submitted, and

a final audit report detailing all finding will be submitte at

the completio ‘of the audit which in no case shall be later than

the termination date of this contract.
6.

In performing the professio services described herein,
Contractor will at all times act as an independent contractor

and consultant, and nothing herein contained shall be

const as constituting Contractor or its employee as

mployees of C.P.S.B. Contractor shall perform the services

jer this contract i a professional and workmanlike manner

a shall maintai mplete control of the Ore hours and

work days during whi such services shall ¢ performed.
Contractor reserves the right to engage at its expense the

services

of

other such auditors and other persons as

Contractor may, in its sole discretion, deem to be in the best

interest of C.P.S.B.

a:
Contractor shall be deemed to be C.P.S.B&#39; agent solely

and exclusively for the purpose of receiving and having access

to all information in the possessio of C.P.S.B. or required to

be furnished to C.P.S.B. under the terms of any mineral lease

entered into prior to the effective date of this contrac or

under any applicable provision of law. Suc i

be treated by Contractor as confidential, and if furnished to

Contractor, shall be deemed to have been furnished to

CP.S. ‘ontractor agrees to furnish copie of any
accounti or ea infor received by it as agent
promptly to C.P.S.

C.P.S.B. and Contracto here understand and agree that

Contractor may from time to time enter into other similar

contracts with other parishes, municipalities, and other

persons for the performanc of the same, similar, or related

professional services and nothing herein shall be construed as

constituting C.P.S.B. as the exclusive agency or person with

which Contractor may contract. Contractor agrees not to enter

into any contract with any other agency or person which

would represent a conflict of interest to the prejudice of

C.P.S.B. during the term of th contract.

Contractor hereby agrees that the responsibility for

payment of taxes from the funds thus received under this

agreement shall be said Contractor&#39; obligation.

Either party shall have the rig to cancel this contract with

or without cause, by giving the other party ninety (90) days
written noti forwarded to the appropriate address by
certified mi

IN WITN ae O O part hereto have executed

this agreement in duplicate originals on this 9th day of

August, at Cameron, iecaisu
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

By: Tl jomas McCall

.
Black

WITNESS:
Louisiana Royalty Services

P. M. Copp
Dorothy Nobles

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board appro an 8 perc pay raise for emplOn motion of Mr. Richard, seco b illiot, the

Board approved the following certifica

Cert. #1 Architect&#39; Grand Lake Hi School $736.62.

Cert. #12, Contractor’s, Grand Lake High School,

$28,668.3
Cert. # Contractor&#39;s Johnson Bayou High School,

$1,635.1
Cert, # Contractor&#39; Johnson Bayou High School,

$54,756.90.
Cert. #14, Architect&#39; Additions and Alterations to

Hac
H

Hi Sch$3.1 23,
ontract io

ea H f School,
|

S10 866.60.
‘ontractor’s, Euan and Tract. System,

Hackberry, High Sch
Cert #2, Architect&#39; Runni Track, South Cameron High

Sco $1,888.71.
#1, Contractor&#39;s Running Track, South Cameron

Hi Sc $63,993.60.
15, Architect&#39;s Additions and Alterations torona Bo High School, $2,679.33.

Cert. Contractor&#39;s Additions and Alterations to

Johns nev High Schoo., $115,968.40.

aon jon of ie Rich peco by Mr. Billiot, the
0 hold the following

ns and Alterations to

ponist until te “insp i

is made

#3, Architect&#39;s Cameron emenar School,

# Contractor&#39; Cameron Elementary School,

$158,158.21.
On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

ADVER The is reserved by
FORBID t to reject any an

Sealed bids are accept any
will b recei ne x it ie ee

oe

opin of the

a.m, Frida September 1
Sheri ‘will be of the best

1983
b

h Cameron Parish interest, of the Parish of

S Depar ee Cam an the——ha :
artmen

Pur

of

the following: Far tee SAVOIE(1) Onan Model6.0DIE rated 6.0 KW,
6.0 KVA at 1.0 PF, 120/240
volts, phase, 4 wire with
the folloaccessor A)

Batt B) Exhau Muffler;
Low Oil Pressure Shut-d _ High Air Temper-

E) WeatherPead Heiiie F)
Vibration Isolators; G) Aut

matic Transfer Switch as
follows: 1 Onan Model

LTEU30-3U/10 2) Exer-

‘er Clock; 3) Running Time

SHERIFF
Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9.

AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana

for a perm to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

followingaddress:
Strawberry’s Crawfish

Kitchen, 3 miles east of Lake

Athur on Hwy. 14, Klondike
Community, Cameron

Parish, La.Meter 4) Time Delay Start; id W. Mel:
5) Time Delay Retransfer: Cee ovetae
and H Oil and Fie Test pe citton of Op

ived a rep on Schoo Food Services Finances
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, th

Board set school lunch price as follows:

Elementar $.95.

High School. $1.05.
Adults $1.80.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board authorize the Superintendent to write a letter

Lance Mudd for his achievements at the

National Hi School Rodeo.

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

atc apes hiring an additional sweeper at Hackberry
i

n motion of Mr. Jones. seconded by Mr. Dupont. the

Board rece a report on school construction.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board appr the financial report and authorized the

renewal of Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Bo approve the payment of bills for the month of July
motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupik lpea adjourned until the next regular session on

September 13, 1982.
APPROVED:

MERVYN L. TAYLOR, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Sept. 2.

LEG NOTIC
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 3rd day of August, 1982,

cern as complete and satisfactory the work performed
ler the contract for Project No. 1981-05 (DE-FC96-B2P01 Resurfacing Parish Roads No. 646 and 647 in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron Parish Policy Jury and

Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 176227.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishin of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

said claim with the urt of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

public hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
y law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

CAMER PARI FOU puHAYES PICOU
,

SECI RY

Run: Aug S, 12, 19, P ‘se 2,9, 16, 3 “a

NOTICE OF BO ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits Recre District No. Six of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisia:Septe 1 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the following
propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an.

aggregate principal amount not to exceed Two Million Seven

Hundred Thousand dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at rates not to exer fifteen per
centum (1S%) per annum, for the purpose of pro’ junds

to purchas acquire and develop lands, and 1 purc
acquire construct and install buildings, machinery,
equipme and other facilit fo recreational park.

without pool, ball fiel
exercise facilities and other fa
roper recreation service in said District,

bepesc obligations of said iicl aid shall-be payable
from th proceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they mature?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill specia tax o all the

taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10)

years, commencin in the year in which such recre: ition

facilities are put in operation, for th purpose of maintaandoperati the recreation facilities in said Distric

THER NOTICE i: i hereby given that the poll placA said election shall POL PLACE

WARD3, TBECI POLICE JURY ANNEX

eron, LouisianaELEC OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kelley, Commissioner

(P Reyes, Commissioner
A. Primeaux, Commissioner

Mar Kelle Commis in-charge
WAR!

KNIGHTS OFCOLUM BUILDING

Creole, Louisiana
Mrs. Thomas Mudd, Jr., Commissioner

J. H. Montie, Commission
Twila Savoie,

Ann Primeaux, Commissioner

Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioner the governin authority of said Distr will

me in open public session on September 13. 19 7:00
clock P.M., at the Parish Government Building in fcaae

Eoulsianaya theniand there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said election.

By order of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/Barbara L. LeBlanc
Secretary, Recre District

No. S of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: July 22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

intends

to

abandon the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

A survey of a public road right of way (34.0° wide) whose

centerline is described as follows: Commencing from a point
on the Nort edge of the roadway surface of Parish Road No.

a =n ‘48° N89 deg. 59° 48&qu and 538.S2° S07 i18& e NW corner o ir ular Section 12, T15:

T ie oo. 52’ N 07 deg.
0 18& E, thence 5.0’ N

.
07& 18& Eto South ee ‘fi o State Route No. LA 82, a

‘ameron Parish, Loui”

anyone havin any meiec to said abandonment should

make their objections known at the meeting of the Cameron

ee Polic Jury. Meeting to be held Septemb 7. 1982 at

0:00 A.M. in the Police ay Annex Building in Cameron

ish, Louisiana.
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1982

Pag 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 2, 1982
tion. shou be ma im
writi inURS. Title 26 Sect83
and 28
Run: Au 26. Sept. 2.

ADVERTISEMENT
FO BID:

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Board of Commissioners
of Sewerage District No. 1,

Cameron Parish. Louisiana,
until 2:00 P.M., Thursday,
September 23, 1982 at a

special meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse
Annex, Police Jury Room,

Cameron. Louisi |Project No.

EP Project N ¢-220
vo the construction of the

“Extension and Upgrading
Wastewater Collection Sys-

tem and Treatment

Facilities.&quot; which includes
the construction of gravity
collection lines, force mains,
manholes, service lines,

main line stub outs, pump

stations, eniccg panes
equipment, i

extensions andtehabilitati
of existing sewer lagoon

(oxidation pond) and treat-

ment facilities, laboratory
and equipment building. The

work includes trenching
excavating pumping, | inof pipe, backfilling, gradi
all mechanical and dlectri
systems and cleanup and

disposal for a complete and

operating installation.
The CONTRACT DOC-

UMENTS may be examined

at the following locations:

HACKETT AN BAILEY,
Architects - Civil Engineers,

1440 West Mee Street,
Lake Charles. La.

Cameron Bea
Jury Office, Cameron, e
70631.

Associated General
Contractors, Lake Charles,

La. 70601.
Construction In-

dus Assoc., P. 0. Box

30646, New Orleans, La
7019

Dodge Ré ports, 2704

Wooddale Boulevard, Suite

B, Baton Rouge, La. 70806.

Copies of the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be ob-

tained at the office of Hackett

and Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, located at 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake

Charles. La. 7060S upon

payment of a deposit in the
amount listed below for the

esired documents; the
below listed portion of the

depos will be refunded to

bidders providing they
return the plans and speci-
fications in goo and usable
condition w it hin fourteen

(14) day after the opening of

the bids.
In the event the bidder

requests that CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS be shipped or

mailed to him, he shall
include with his deposit the

below listed shipping cost

which must be received prior
to shipping.

Specification:
Deposit, $50.00; ShipCost (4th Sar $2.00;

fundable, $25.0
Full ee Drawings:
Deposit, $150.00; Shipping

Cost (4th Class) $5.00; Re-

fundable, $75.00.

Shipping Cost for plans
and specs sent by bu will be

paid C.0.D.
A prospective bid-

ders’ conference will be held

at th office of the Engincers
at 10:00 A.M.. September
15, 1982.

Each bidder must fully
comply with the require

ments, terms and conditions
of the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, Region 6

inorityBusiness
Enterprise (MB tequire-

ments, including the goals
for minority business partic-
ipation durin the perform-
ance of this contract. The
bidder commits itself to the

goals for minority business

participatio contained here-
in and all other require

ments, terms and conditions
of these bid conditions by
submitting a properly signe

bid, Requirement are

contained in (1) 40 CFR
35.936-7; (2) Federal

Regi Vol. 43, Nov 248)
Tuesday, December 26.

1978: o appe C-2 (9),
and EPA, Region 6 Policy
and guidelines.

“Equal Opportunity in

Employment: Bidders on this
work will b required to

comply with the President&#39;s

Executive Order No. 11246

and 11375. The requirements
for bidders and contractors

under this order ae
in the

tions.”
“Any contract or aneawarded under thi

Invitation for Bids ar

expected to be funded in part
by a grant from the United

States Environmental

Agency. Neither the United
States nor any of its depart-
ments, agencies, or

employees is or will be a

pu to this Invitation for

ids or any resulting
contract: This ment

will be subject to regulations
contained in 40 C 936,

35.938, and 35. 05
The Owner reserves the

nig to reject any and all

is received and to waivee and all informalitie
provided concurrence in such

eon is received from the

Bee bidder must deposit

with his bid security in the
amount and as listed in

the Information to Bidders.
Official action will be take

at a regular or special

meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury after

receip of approv of the

project bi i the EPA. All

proposal be held for a

period of inie (9 days
after the receipt

SEWERAGE DISTRI

CAME PAISIANA
ial a*Ca

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2. O1
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

/DISTRICT COURT -

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF
LOUISIANA

BOB SMITH d/b/a
BOB&#39 AUTO SALES

Vs. No, 100-86! .

WAYNE ROBERTS d/b/a
ROBERTS BUILDING

SERVICES

By virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and
to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door o pParish of Cameron, on Wi

nesday, September 8, igpe
11:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

1976 Ford Explorer PickUp
VIN #FISYCL16176
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash day of Sale
james R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La, August 20, 1982.

Sre L. TOWNSEND

ttorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised August 26, 1982.

NOTICE
~

Notice is hereby given that
Crain Brothers, Inc. of Grand
Chenier, Cameron Parish,

La. is applying to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,

Office of Environmental
Affairs Solid Waste Manage-
ment Division for a permit to

operate a drill air curtain
destructor incinerator in the
Northwest quarter of section

8 township 15 south range 6

wes Grand Chenier,
&gt;ameronParish,La

Comments concerning this

application
«

can b filed with
the office Environmental

Affairs withi 10 days from
the date of this notice using

reference to the solid waste

permit Crain Brothers, Inc:
Grand Chenier, La. at the

followin addresses: Loui-
siana Department of Natural
Resources Office of Environ-
mental Affairs Solid Waste

Management Division, P. O-
Box 44066 Capital Station,
Baton Rouge, La. 70 (504

342-1227 or Crain Brothers,
Inc. P.O. Box 118, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643 (318
538-2411.

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2,9,16.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular
i

convened on 6 July
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work

performed under Project No.

1982-03-01, pursuantto
certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Juty
and Guinn Bros. Inc. under

file No. 175214, Book df
Mortgages, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person pr
persons. having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material,

in the construction ‘of
the s work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form pre-

scribed’ by law. After the
elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims:of
liens.

/s/ Hayes Pete Pic
. SecrRun:Aug. 5.12,19,26. a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS -
Sealed bids will be open

by the Office of Ag -

Business of the Department
of Corrections, Baton Rouge,
La. at 10:30 A.M. September
16, 1982 for the following=

Lease of approximat
asture,

fenced, plosa r Louis

Son
es Ta. &g

posal Forms, Infor-pau and Specificati
may be obtained neeJames
LeBlanc (504) 342- ‘No

bids will be received tatS
date and hour specified. Fh

right is reserved to rejec =
and all bids and to waive an

informalities.
/s/ Quintin H. Hart
ease Secretar

for Agri-
Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9:

pe nvesreaaat

°

to

im

st
1
t
m



Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

HEBERT
Mr. and Mi

Hebert of Grand Chenier
announce the birth of a

daughter, Brandi Louise,
ug. at

hospital in Lak
weighe 7 Ibs. 10 oz.

Grandparents
Mrs. R

Tex.

Great-grandparents are
Mrs. Angeline Mhire and
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez of
Grand Chenier, Mr. and yes.

.
Hi Hebert of The Bobby Baccigalopi

Cameron a Mr. and Mrs. ex.
Leza Broussard of Creole.

Brandi Lou
baptized Monday, Aug. 30 at

St. Patrick&#3
¢ Charles. She

BABY

- Brandon
VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune
and son of Houston spent the
weekend with relatives and
friends over the weekend.

Glenn Richard of tt
visited with his mother, Mrs.
Mamie Richard in Grand

are Mr. and Chenier Saturday.
ert Mhire of Grand

Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Hebert of Skellytown,

Kim Parker had her
cousins Lori and Doug of
Monroe for the weekend.
Spending the weekend in

their home in Grand Chenier
were Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry of Hayes

family of Houston,

:

spent the weekend with Mr.
ise was and Whitney

Baccigalopi here.
SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Ca

Extension Homemakers Club after their fel

Dean named

Dist. Mgr.
at Cameron

Gail Dean, service
manager for Dowell&#39 Free-

|

sa exas Pumping
rvices district, has been

promoted to district

manager,Cameron,
Louisiana Pumping Services.

Dean joined Dowel in 1979
as a tool service supervisor.
He assumed his current post
in Freeport in 1981. He came

to Dowell after a ten-year
career with Dowell

Schlumberger, a joint yen-

ture between Dow
Chemical Co. and Schlum-

berger Ltd. While with
Dowell Schlumberger, he
served as senior service
supervisor and service

manager and was located in
the North Sea area, Philip-

i

Letter to Editor
Grand Chenier

Dear Editor:
I am Bernie L. Bonsall,

owner of Bonsall&#39 Grocery.
My store was one

of

several
broken into last Wednesday
night or Thursday morning
early.

I know the vandals were

local Cameron Parish le

very familiar with the interior
of the stores and the

owners persoTa losin my eye sight
now and was born with night
blindness. The night of the

robbery I left a light burning
in my all and one in my
bedroom. I also left a light

burning on the back door at
the store so I could see how
to go out to the store at five
o&#39;cl for the bread. There
is also a street light near the

store.

What fool except a. local

ushing the old ones out.x a to tell the vandals

they need not bring the

18 cartons of cigarettes they
took. It is over $1 but I

don&# smoke and can’t sell

them anyway.
Deputies,

serv e

even if thi:

Parish”’. All the thieves have

not been caugh yet.
Thank you,

Bernie Bonsall

Many parents, traveling
with small, sticky hands,
find packing wet wash-
clothes in sealed bags indis-

pensable. Beverages, frozen
after sealing in pouches will

keep other foods cold and

be refreshingly frosty for

drinking after picnic time.

Pierce goes

to ROTC camp

at Fort Rile

atts L. Pierce,

Julius J, .

Pierce of Route 2, Lake

Charles, received practical
work in military leadership at
the Army ROTC advanced

camp at Fort Riley, Kan.
ie six - week training

includes instruction in first

aid, communications, marks-

manship, weapons systems,
orienteering, defensive an
offensive tactics,

sance techniques and other

areas.

Most cadets fulfill their

advanced camp requirement
durin the summer between

their junior and senior years
in college. The successful

completion of the advanced

camp and graduation from

»
son of

on usneriaste

St. Eugene Catholic Church ming party Monda ines, En, Scotland, person would break a pad-
 £

it ti lege or
ati

i & Aug. 23 at Francis Mudd’s Pines. * T ‘i The new Vacuum Seal-a- their respective collegCee pee pas ee bers o home. To left to tight ar Delaine Stephenson No&quot; M and Mada- ugleeri tre Lh aig Meal from Dazey can help Gniverai will’ result theGodmo wi Carle Sou Canno Saenin and Dinah Racca. Bottom left to right are Angela *&qu ived hi blindness and was crippled ™=#Ke fun times even better. student b ein g commis- DON
b of Cameron and School. came in Thurs “!ouette and Judy Guillory. bachel deg in edu Witharthritis and had towalk

cae at i 4 ee ee Year&quot
il

ivi i

i

it

st ai i is a must aGodfat was Robby Dale H wi be living in Grand tion from University of Tulsa, Wih cane, for travel of any age. You Army. Reserve or National noeae
Dowell is a division of Dow y *

can put your own together Guard. rown,

Hackberry Chemical U.S.A. and

provides services to the

hammer and other tools
stolen out of the store. It is
not easy for me to chang the

inexpensively and vacuum

seal it for freshness when
Pierce is a student at

McNeese State University in
energy industries.

‘oil at aes emergencies call. A small Lake Charles.
y lawn mower and

&lt;Fa ntasy World
Woc Mae a

SEC te ee ween e ee pests are Nigh in WON con:By Grace Welch McInnis, Michelle and Luke, deformed arthritic hands.
dll b t pour:

Naceticn tents. You! can serwe: thenfro Hackb Jr. an The tools taken were mostly ¥ pac toget in con. hot with parsley butter andPOOL TOURNAMENT Jeon ses, e “Ruste s er, toonseed ich&q ie omg Reo cle

_
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|
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CAM ERON CAME FULL eoen BIG LAKE GOSPEL
538-2245TABERNACLE CHU! TABERNACLE

Rev. Gerald Ratcliff, Pastor (Non-Denominational)
GULF COAST TABERNACLE MASS SCHEDULE:

EBERNEZER BAPTIST CHURCH 75-5858 Rev. Wilfred E. Johnson, Pastor Carolyn Seym Paster Sunday Si erRev. R. B. House, Pastor SUNDAY: 598-2315
SUNDAY:

Satueey oe ere

775-5481 Sunda School.......... 9:45. a.m. ‘Sund School.
...

‘ian an
GRAND CHENIER

SUNDAY: fener: stink “eo ne eungSetio
9:45 a.m

Morning Services
-

24112 a.m
a MLV Eatenn: ‘Sunda School THURSDRY:

‘i an

Sulidey Marent : :

Evening Services... :00 p.m. ‘ev. Robe: . Peterson, Pastor

Sun atte uni Prayer Service
........ ees

7:00 p.m. Sunday Nig Serv
.

-7:00 p.m. Mie cars 7:00 p.m
538-2331

: MONA: webeceeteeee
see 7: pam,Evening Service.......

.
;

:

THURSDAY: SUNDAY:MONDAY: Weert came & Ladies.” 7:00pm.
Ladies Interfaith

............ 10:00 a.m. Church Services

WEDN EVENING STAR CHURCH OF GoD
Mamiseriee

ct: oop Mye Service... .-7.00 pam. Bi Stud
Choir Practice

............... 7:00
p.m. IN CHRIST C

THURSDAY:
ee

Rev. Alfred Be Past HACKBERRY SATAN ES CHURCH OE
Prayer Service

..............
7:00 p.m. 542-4320 GRAND LAKE FAITH TEMPLE GO IN CHRIST-4320

(Non-Denominational) FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rav. Nele onl Kenniecni PastorFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY:

ae ao

Rev. Andrew Martin, Sr. - 598-2516 Rev. Johnny Mims, Pastor
&lt;

538-2140Sunday School. ...........--
10: a.m.

762-4448
: SECOND SUNDA

i SUNDAY:S TI Union. Worship Service
.

11:00 a.m. S renapa SUNDAY: ist & 3rd Sunday Service
..,.

3:30 p.m.Sundayecnoot: FOURTH SUNDA’
ae Morning Worship Sunday School... TUESDAY:

Worship...
3

Worship Service ............. p.m. Eveni hip. Worship Service. Prayer Meeting.
.. 7:00

p.m.

WEDNESDAY: Prayer Service
....-.......--- 8: p.m. Men&#3 Prayer Meeting ........ 7:00 p.m. Training Union .

.

ible Band.
fetes esses 7:00 p.m.Worship Service

............. 7:00 p.m. TUESDA MORNING:
WEDNESDAY: a

FiST UNITED WEER e ales +
10:00.a.m.

Prayer Meeting............--- 7:00 p.m JOHNSON BAYOU
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH R OR eee Mid-Week Service

............ 7:00 p.m. Se Senne CnGne. HOLLY BEACH
suNt Entry ntadla (725912

69-2228
CREOLE Edward Brunnert, Pastor - 762-3365 JOHNSON BAYOU

e

e

SUNDAY: BAPTIST CHURCHSun Scho 45 a.m

Sunday School. 1000.4 mn. OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Floyd Peterson - 569-2432
WEDNESDA Sunday Service ..... 11:00 a.m. Rev. Ray Shawa, Pastor

f SUNDAY:Prayer Service
..............-

7:00 p.m. TUES :
:

542-4731
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Bible Study ....Benen a

7:30 p.m.
Sinoar!

Richard Hebert, Pastor - 762-3372 Son Werli :

in iP
Bible Study.......... 7:30 p.m. Worship Service pe SUNDA

:MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
P

Sun Sch . Worship Service..........:... 8:45 a.m. WEP AL:
es coonRev. Marvin Holland - 775-7145 WorshSenie HACKBERRY UNITED TUES. & THUR:

GRAND LAKE & Choir Practice
..

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH Prayer Meeting. .......2.+-.+-
7:00 a.m.

10: a TO a Curtis Burnett, Pastor - 762-3943
HOLY TRINIT

+.
7:00 p.m.

SWEETLAKE weDNes ne ane). 70 am.
SUNDAY:

CATHOLIC eats
...

5:30 p.m. Ciliste Choir 3:30 p.m. ++

10:00 a.m.
Holly Beach

Meeti: 7:30 p.m.
Worship Service

. 2...
7:00 p.m. CE ee ere Es ED0 pm . Rev. Pama c runn Pastor

Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123 SACRED HEART Pe
as le

ee eeOURLARYSTARO ——WASS eepam
CATHOLIC CHURCH GRAND CHENIER

&quot;Sina. gooam
Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor Sita 1 4ao gs: Msgr. M. J. Bernar Pastor FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF

OUR LADY OF ASSUMPTION775-5342 SAINT PATRICK CATHOLIC Hee Peuleuerpee SRONDICHENIEN
CATHOLIC CHURCHMASS SCHEDULE: CHURCH — SWEETLAKE M.S., Administrator Rev. Bill Cantrell, Pastor - 538-2284 Johnson BayauSaturday

..... Rev. Sam Jacobs - 598-2123 542-4795
SUNDAY: Rev. Edward Brunnert, PastorM We BFA

MASS ee EULE
s

Sunday Schoo
++

10:00 a.m. 569-2152
Tossa THire

ce.

Sundays). +++.
8:00 a.m.

An eaneOUKE: Worship .
11:00 a.m.

iaseecncaSWEET METHO vo ween Church Tr 0 p.m.
aes s uL

oeTues. & Thurs. Worship ... 1G:00 pam

ooUNE

ee Saas
WAKEFIELD MEMORIAL UNITED Finas P. Corie, Pastor - 477-8425 Saturday.............. 5 JOHNSON BAYOUMETHODIST CHURCH SERVICES. ra

IM ACU EAE CONCERTION
PENTECOSTAL CHURCHRev. Jim Constable, Pastor Sunday... 2. 02s

9:30 a.m. Sunday..........
:

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Charles Fontenot, Past775-5114 Wednesday.................. 8:30 p.m. Rev. Roland Vaughn, Pastor e

paneer
‘astor

su ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH 538-2245 #

Sere
9:45 a.m. Rev. M J. Bernard, Pastor

MASS SCHEDULI
SUNDAY:eae aoe 11:00 a.m. 542-4795 Saturdaycc

esas:
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7:30 p.m. in

Cameron Full Gospel Church
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* VocatClose to Camero Parish People’’ MEMBER F.D.1,C. Cheni



throughout the day from © Jim brown im Fiackveity:

a.m. to 7 p.m. Entry fee is $65.

From a.m. to S p.m.
St. Peter’s Parish consists

church of churches in Hackberry,
Holly Beach, and Johnson

various rides and games will

be held on the

grounds.

Vocational Association. She is native of Grand
Chenier.
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SCHEDUL OF EVENT
REGISTRATIO AND INFORMATIO

PAGEANT

TINY TOTS

PARAD

AMATEU
TALENT SHOW

BATON CONTES

CAKE DECORATING

MONDAY
SEPTEMBE 27

THURSDA
SEPTEMBE 30

FRIDAY
OCTOBER

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 2

SUNDAY
OCTOBE

MONDAY
OCTOBER 4

— 527-668 — GENERA INF
SU — Sor — GENERA INTORM OFFIC

SULPH — 528-273 — (Afte Five-
LAKECHARLE — 433-175 — PARADE
CREOL — 542-458 — GENERA INFORMATION

DEQUIN — 786-664 — GENERA INFORMATION

SCHOOL SELEC YOUR QUE
COI
CONTESTANT

Deadline— an entry forms— 25th

MAIL WITH CHILD NAME S BIRTH PARENT NAME

res re C Ca Ti ee So See or Yes

THEME: “ORTOBEREES (CELEBO TEE A Oe
Hosts— Lak Charle Optimi iC amera so ean p cares

to: Calcasie Camero Parad Se oteBat Drive Sulph Louisian 7066

DEADLINE— 2—KINDERGAR TO 2 YEAR O AGE
EN eee ae Geogr Cen, 16 Eetarwoc Dr, Supt, La

7066 Solo- Groups- per person Lat fee-

REGISTRATION—DEADLINE— 4TH— JUNIO ANDce cheerleaders- Mail entr to: Cheerlead P.O. Drawer X
ott La 7066 includ name o squ an division

PRE- FE CHARGE— MISS CAL-CAM MAJORETT
7 $4.0 2 and up. Rating—Teams- per membe

A ean os. M entand fee t Bato ContestKaren Ogde
160 Briarwoo Drive Sulph La 70663 Deadline— 2.

CONTA LITTLE, 620 STARLIN DRIVE, SULP LA. 7066,CO 7.504 Entry fee- per entry, Deadline—Sept.29th.

BABY HEALTH SHOW 8:00 A.M.-12:00 NO 201 EDG ST.
Calcasieu- Healt Unit (Ne Sulph

City

Hall No winn notifie b ph
Ageernas matte) y 18

Lyd ys
Bety shows N fee.

Regis at Bab Sho or cal

ENTER EXHIBITS—cicada. nasa
Poultr an Poster Exhibit inc anythi bake mad or grown. Cas troph an ribbo award

Poste Contes Theme— tura featur o th fair—Categories- 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 Contac

your schoo for further details “oster size—14&quot;x work vertical— awards pla $25,00—
plac in eac category

=o “Famou Louisian Landmarks to 9th-12t grade— your schoo princi
awards— words— date- 1st. Mail to Cal- Essa P.O. Drawe X

Sulph La 70663

ENTER EXHIBITS— A.M.-6:30 P.M. DEPARTMENTS FO NON- ITEMS
clos at 6:30 p.m. toda

ENTER EXHIBITS— A.M.-10:30 A.M. PERISHABLE ONLY—
C Cut Flower

Tin Tots Rehears Today- stage- pla clothes Boys— a.m.-10: a.m., Girls
10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Pageant- an senior contestants- stage— p.m.-3:0 p.m.

COMMERCIAL BOOTH SET-UP— A.M.-6:00 P.M.

OKTOBERFES OFFICIAL OPENIN

Gate open— p.m. Schoo Day- Day Arm Band- goo until 5:00 p.m.

Parade— p.m (Line- 3:30 p.m. at 1000 Sout Huntingt

Sunkis th pro frisbe dis team
in action- i

ing—Co-apar

by

Sankt Bo Ca
Se oa ae a tees teen

Rabbit Show-Youth- time—5:00 p.m.

Pige Show- Time— p.m.

Tin Tot preliminaries— p.m., Girls-7:3 p.m.— stage

Bill Philli an Company— entertainment-see th “Singi Elephant’- performan nightl
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eron Parish”

um Siding Li

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 5

WEDNESDAY
OCTOB 6

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 7

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 8

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9

SUNDA
OCTOBE 10

MONDAY
OCTOBER 11

(ee SEEYOU AT THEFAIR

r
- te

St. Peter&# Catholic paris with music by Larry Carr 5.8 percent having less ae

at Hackberr will hold a and Southern Pride. Admis- unemployment

Septemb Festival Friday, sion is $3 per person and $

=

The unemployme rate

Saturdav and Sundav Sent for couples, for the state as a whole was

GATES OPEN-4:30 P.M.

SENIOR QUEEN TEA-5:00 P.M. MISS CALCASIEU- FAIR QUEE PAGEANT-

-the 40th-8:00 p.m.- stage ;

Bill Phillip and Company shows nightly-&quot; Characters From Outer Spac
GATES OPEN 4:30 P.M.

Ninth Annual- visits to fair—8:30 a.m.-12:30 oy, sae emia ay refarce!

citizens. Hosts—Matt Armstron Show Cal-Cam Fa and ;

Cake decorati show-Co-sponsor- Cake Crafts Sulphu Registration— a.m.-10:00 a.m.

ae | amend Hcy Se ocr G1 per Conley jac Lie 577 06 Pees trophie
rosettes.

Junio Queen Tea-5:00 p.m.

Rabbit Show-Y outh-Judging— p.m. Check-out immediat followin judgin
Pigeon-Fancies- entries-7:0 p.m.

Junio Miss Calcasie Cameron Fair Quee Pagea Th 21st-8:00 p.m.- stage

Sunkis Sunflyers- clinic nightly- routines-100 fre fribees
Bill Phillip and Company— the “One- One- Flyin Purpl People-Eate shows nightly

GATES OPEN 4:30 P.M.
Pige entries-5:00 p.m.- Barn- Mondain King an Giant Homers.

catche set to music-see the super-pros- goo vibrations.

Livestock entries-6:00 p.m.- b 7:00 p.m.
Amateur Talent Show-7:00 p.m.- stag

Bal Phillip and Company- show-4 shows.

Visit the commercial building- exhibits.

GATES OPEN 4:30 P.M.
Livestock ju welcome— breedi and dair cattle-9:0 a.m., She breeding-1: p.m.,

“** Ope Hors Show-3:3 P.M.
Tin Tot Kin and Queen— Bab awards-7:00 p.m.— stage

Bill Phillip and Company th Singin Elephant shows nightl

GATES OPEN 7:30 A.M.—BRING THE KIDS AND SPEND THE DAY WITH US.

Rabbit show-American Rabbit Breede Assn. sanctioned—Adult entries-7:30 a.m.— a.m.

Livestock Judgin She breeding-8 a.m., Bab bee steers-1:0 p.m. $400.0 scholarshi awarded to beef

and shee showman.

Bab Derb an Pin the Diaper-10: a.m.- only

Pigeo judging-10: a.m.- welcome.

Baton Contest-12:00 noon—Cal-Cam Grand Champi Twirler.

Bubbl Gum Blowin Contest-4:00 p.m. “Brin Your Own Chaw.”

Blue Grass at its best-5:00 p.m.- an g i entries- cash award-Fiddler- an troph
T cas j P an froch “PicTymes&#3 entertainment. Information-contact-

B Smith 318-625-5888 or 318-625-5996.

Bill Phillip and Co. Pupp Show-&qu the One- one- flyin purpl peop eater.”

Sunkist
i Bottlin Co.—100 free Frisbees- your skill at Frisbe throwing

World clas throws set to music.

Livestock release- 9:00 P.M.- -no pre-

GATES OPEN 11:30 A.M. “COME OUT AND HAVE LUNCH.”

Bracele Day— noon til closin goo on all ride an shows.

Sunkist Sunflyers— free style- to music-10 free Frisbees- th superpros- your skill.

Do Show—Registration-12:30 p-m.— Division

CHECKOUT OF ALL EXHIBIT ENTRIE ONE DAY ON 8:30 A.M.-6:30 P.M.

for publi viewing— responsi for imals, or displ booths not checke out

v aan
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DON MENARD, who was named “Lion of the

Year” by the Camero Lions Club recently, is
shown wit his plaque and with Sec. of State Jim

Brown, who was a speaker at the awards
(Photo by Geneva Gri

va Grtit

Festival set

at Hackberry
St. Peter&#3 Catholic parish

at Hackberry will hold a

September Festival Friday,
Saturda and Sunday, Sep
17 - 19 in Hackberry t raise

funds for th chure!
A men’s and women

softball tournament wil

begin at 5 p.m. Friday, Sept.
17 at the Hackberry high
school field.

From 7:30 to 11 p.m. that

evening a teen dance will be
held in St. Peter&#3 hall with
admission $1 per person.

On Saturday, the softball

tournament will continue

throug th day from

n ‘m to 5 p.m.
various rides and games will

beheld on the church

grounds.
A country and

_

western

dance will b held from 9

p.m. to midnight Saturday at

the Hackberry fire station

with music by Larry Carrol

and Southern Pride. Admis-

sion is $3 per person and

for couples.

unday, Sept. 19 the

softball tournament resumes

at 8 a.m.

Rides and games resume

the church ground at 10

bingo with a

bri ‘dinner being sold at

late for adults and$ S
5 fo children.

Teamsinterestedin
participating in the softball
furnene should contact

Jim Brown in Hackberry.
Entry fee is $65.

St. Peter&#3 Parish consists

of churches in Hackberry,
Holly Beach, and Johnson

Bayou.
The pub is invited to

take part in all of the

activities.

Alligator season

now in progress

The statewide al-

ligator season, which opened
Saturday, Sept. 4, and

extends through Oct. 3 will

be strictly controlled and
there will be no indiscrim-

inate hunting of alligators,
according to the Departmen
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment secretary, said alligator
huntin will be permitted
only in certain areas, with
the consent of landowners,

parish officials, or the

department.

They must be taken

according to gree hunting
methods, and following strict

regulation which must track

provisions o both federal

and state law:

An ‘allig hunting will

be closely monitored by the

department and enforcement
b strict, Guidry said.

Approximatel 18,000 tags
have been issued by the

department to authorized
hunters and all ‘gators taken

must be promptl tagged and

later skinned accordin to

specific instructions known

only by those who have been

issued tags.

Charges will be presse
against persons possessin
untagged alligator hides, and

rsons who engage in
indiscriminate alligator hunt-

ing.
Guidry stressed that the

tags must remain

—

intact

during skinning, storage,
shipment and processing.

Il alligator Fhu must

be properly authorized by
landowners, proper parish

officials, or the department,
and they must be properly
licensed.

He said general provisions
for the approaching season

are similar to those last year.
No alligators under four feet
in lengtl
Hunting is allowed only in

daylight hours between one-

half hour efore official

sunrise to on -half hour after

Official sunsé

Guidr rH “alligat hunt-

ing is restricted to three

types of harvesting: by land-

owners of privately-owned
alligator habitat or their

designated representatives,
on department- lakes

containing alligator habitat,
and the removal of nuisance

alligators.

DR. BARBARA COATNEY, head of the Depart-
ment of Home Economics at McNeese
University, was recently presented the Home
Economics Division award
Vocational Association. She is a native of Grand

Chenier.

26th Year- No. 46

Sept. 9, 1982

Cameron, La.

Mierofilm D

L§ {) Library
Baton Rouge LA 70802

Election

aturday

Unemploye
3rd lowest

in the state
The Cameron parish labor

market area had the third

lowest unemployment rate in

the state for July, according

t th Louisi Department

One 72 percent of the

labor force was listed as

being out of work for the

month, with only the Ruston

(Lincoin parish) a r ¢ a -- S.S

ercent -- and Point-a-la-
Ha (Plaquemine parish
5.8 percen having less
unemployment.

The unemployment rate

for the state as a whole was

11 percent in July and for the

Bat a a whole it was 9.8

perce:
‘TheOakd (Alt parish)

area had 1 hest

unemployment -- i percent
for July.

The Department of Labor

figures sh o w e d Cameron

parish having a labor force ofoe with 49375 emplo |The paris unemploym
rate was down

percent in June.
om 8

Vo-tech to

begin night
classes here

Cameron Vocational-Tech-
nical School’s eveni

instruction (night classes)
scheduled to start Sept.

with classes being held on

Thursday nights has been

changed, according to Leslie

D Griffith, director.
Classes will start on Sept

13 and will held on

Monday and Thursday
nights. Courses offered will
be Welding Vehicle/Marine
Engine Mechanics and Office

Occupations.
ersons interested in

taking these classes are

urged to call the school so

that their names may be put
on the waiting list for the

course requested. Once the

required number apply foadmission, the ing
persons will be placed on the

waitin list for future

openings.
There are no tuition fees

for these courses. The only
expense incurred by the

student is for books, supplies
and insurance. Persons 16

years of age or older and not

enrolled in high school may

pick up application in the

administrative office at the

sch o weekdays from 8

p.m. or call54 “4 for more informa-
tion.

Fines told

collecte6,239.35 was

Traffic Court on 113 tickets

during the week of Aug. 30 -

Sept. according to Jerry G.

Jones, district attorney.

THE ABOVE SIX veterinarians were special guests at a joint dinner of the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen-Cowbelles. Left to right: Dr.
Sharon Wild, Lake Charle: r. Louis Archibald,

ark Quilty and Dr.
ir. Gavin picharg eyveterinarian school; and Dr. Clyde Prejean an Dr. Trent Fog!
(Photo by Gen a aritit

Police jury gives
permits approval

beville.

The Cameron parish polic
jury&# September meetin

lasted less than 3 eand consisted pri
appro permit and ner

rou S building permits were

approve indicating some

pec in the construction

usiness in the parish.
Residential permits were

approved for Ray Frederick,
Cameron: Jimmy Kelley,
Cameron; Harold Carter,
Grand Lake; and Ricky
LaBove, Hackbetr:

Thurman Alexande was

given a permi for a cafe

building in Cameron and
David Melancon one for a

lar building in the Klon-

dike area.

Liquor permits were

approved for Mr. D’s Sea-
food and Steak No. 4, John P.

Madison, Grand Chenier;

Strawberry&# Crawfish
Kitchen, David W.

Melancon, Klondike; and

Louisiana’ Club, Ray me

Boudreaux, Holly Beach.

Cc A. Rogers was

Feappo i the West

meron, Harbor and

Tecra
Dinn

oard. approvedsdver for shelving for

the new addition to the

Cameron parish library.
After hearing n

abjections, the jury voted 1
abandon a road back to Floyd
Kelley in the Kelley sub-

division.
The board accepted

$1000 grant from the state

for the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

Georg Bailey, parish
engineer, reported that the

new boat ramp at Johnson

Bayo will be completed this

month.

Hackett, parish
architect, reported the new

addition to the police jury
building is almost complete
and will be ready for

‘occupancy in about a week.

The contractor then will

move into the old part of the

building to do some

Candidate speaks
na. Bertrand, a

candidate for the State Board

of Elementary and Secondary
Education for the 7th

congressional District was a

guest at the meeting of the

Cam Lions Club: last

artiend
was introduced

by Robert Ortego, a super-
visor with the Cameron

School Board.
Bertrand, who is now

serving of Superintendent of

schools in Acadia parish in

Crowley has 32 years of

experience in education.

fe praise the educational

system ouisiana and

folie out that the state has

a lot of good things going.

such as teacher evaluation

a student accountability
o gram sand incentive

Dauee peop a no for

teachers to encourage them

to seek further training.
He said that he is also

against charging any tuition

for Vo-Tech schools stating
that he believes that every
child in the state should be

able to get an education to

prepare him for a vocation.

Baron Thomas Lio en
president,
member of the Dist
meeting in Franklin, on Sept.
12 and of the monthly board

meeting in the home of Ray
Stevens on Sept.

remodeling there.
T oil and gas drilling

and pipeline permit were

approved by the jury, as was

a seismic permit for the
Klondike and Sweetlake

area.

A request for a permit
from Texas Eastern Trans-
mission Corp. for a salt water

disposal line from a Grand
Chenier compressor station

to a point in the Mermentau
tiver was tabled for further
study.

Commercial

fish licenses

law is told

Jesse J. Guidry, secretary
of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries,
urged both freshwater and

saltwater commercial fisher-

men to obtain their licenses

immediately to avoid any
delays that migh result fo
implementation of a new law

cteci Sept. 10.

390 of the recentLowisi
as Legislature,

ffective on that date,
provide that application for

commercial fis!

shall be
sheriff&#3 department, a wild-
life and fisheries agent, or

the district

_

office the

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries which has juris-

diction of the parish in which
the applicant resides.

roof, Guidry said,
shall be a current Louisiana
drivers license or voter

‘Whe the new act
becomes effective, he said,

the department must abide
by its provisions.

Secretar of State Jim
Brown sai this week he

expects a ‘‘good’’ turnout

Saturday, Sept 11, when
Cameron Parish voters go to

th popo in a primary
elect:“Altho there is only
one school board race on the

local ballot, and a contest for
Ward Five,

interest has been
Constable

tells me about 50 p cent of
those registered will vote.

That&#3 higher than what we

expect for the State as a

whole.&#39

Brown expects the state-

wide turnout to e between
35 and 40 per cen!

On the ball i a 64

parishes will be eight

Pr ed seieudm t the
4 Constitution.

There is one school board
race in the parish Saturday,
with the candidates seeking a
four year term. U to now,
board members served six

but this was

recent

in District 6 Mervyn L.
Taylor, incumbent is

oppo by Harold J. Savoie.
ire from the Sweetlake-Ganlake area.

(Preston Richard. Dictrict

4 board member ce
pap was unt

ip War 5 four candidates

position of

will be

congressional race in which
incumbent John Breaux is

opps
b J

by Johnny Myers.
the for eee of

State Boar of Elementary
and Secondary Education,

incumbent Charles S.

by J

In Ward 3, Cameron and
Creole voters will vote on a

$2,700, 00 bond issue and a
5 mill maintenance tax,whi if passed, will finance

the construction of a

recreation building,
ming pool, base fiel
tennis courts, putt-putt
course and other recreation
facilities for the area.

The new facility will be
built between Cameron and
Creole. The tax is homestead

exempt.

Flu shots to be

given in parish
shots to protect thedet (over 65) and individ-

uals of all ages who have
chronic health problem will

be availabl beg Sept.
in Cameron Paris
The flu shot which will

protect agains three types
influenza will be offered by

the Cameron Parish Health

Unit during regularly
scheduled immuniza-

tio clinic hours.

Dr. R. R. Conley, regional

medical director, explaine
that the risk of complicatio
from influenza is highest for

older rsons, and le

with chronic health problems
such as diabetes; diseases of

the hear lungs, or kidneys;
or chronic severe anemia,
such as sickle cell diseases.

H said vaccination before

exposure is the best

protection again influenza

which is a highly contagious
illness. Symptoms are

similar to the common cold

but include hig fever, chills,
eadache, severe cough and

muscle aches.
Dr. Conley said that many

private physician also have
the

te
flu vaccine.

year approximately15people in Cameron

rish received flu shots

through the health unit
clinics.

For more inform you
may contact ‘ameron
Parish Health Un at 77S-

5368.
CLINIC SCHEDULE

Cameron Health U nit,
every Thursday, 9 a.m. - 2

-m.

Grand Lake Recreation
Center, Ist Wednesday, - 3
p.m.

Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center, 3rd Tuesday, 10 a.m.

-2p.m.Hack Rec. Gen3rd Frida10 acm. -2p.
ts. Beverly Hiatt, aur

with. the Cameron &quot;Pa

Healt Unit, will also be

announced later.

License deadline

Time is running out for

oyster fishermen to comply
with two new laws pertaining
to oyster vessel licenses a
dre licenses, accordin,

Louisiana DepartmentWitdi and Fisheries.
Jesse J. Guidry, depart-

ment secretary, reminded

oyster fishermen that Acts
467 and 626, effective Sept.
10, provide that both oyster
vessel and dredg licenses

can be sold by the dep
ment only during the peric

Aug. through Se 10 o
each year.

Guidry said the only
to the time period

for obtaining the necessary
licenses provided by the acts

of the recent legislature are

licensing within 30 days

following the death of an

oyster boat owner when the

ownership. of the yessel is

transferred, within 45

ys of registration of a

newly built or purchased

ve war th dle warne at the

TIER Glee DeabIe estam
oyster vessel and dredge
licenses after Sept. 10, and
that the next application
period will be Aug’ = Sept.
10, 1983.

Oyster fishermen who
normally wait until the

season approaches to obtain
the necessary licenses must
act quickly, Gal =

ause the departme
under law, cannot sell them
after Sept.

CHARLES F. HEBERT,
wife, was recognized as a
Cameron Lions Club at the club’s woe awards

shown above with his
awe charter member of the

the Louisiana New offices CoME CONSTR co. recent moved into its
design,

tialte S5 The club was o nized nea rly 39
ago. Photo by Gen Girtitsquare tes of floor space and eight offices.



Fall shrimp season

is set by law

By JESSE KNOWLES

Wildlife an Fisheries
Commission

The fall season for shrimp

cawi often called the

ite shrimp season, opened
at 12:01 a.m. Monday, Aug.
16. I&# like to g on record as

sayin the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission

jidn’t have anything to

with that opening.
Although the commission

has authority to fix the brown
shrimp season

in

th spring,
the fall season is set by law.

The Louisiana legislature
opens it arbitrarily on the
third Monday in Aug, and it
extends until Dec. 21.

loesn&#3 make a at

deal of difference if the

recruitment off post-larval
white shrimp has been late or

slow; or that the white

shrimp are small. The season

automatically o p e ms, con-

tinuing from the dog days of

Aug. until inside waters are

whipped white by repeated
Dec. northers.

It’s a season for shrimping
that is fixed by law and

leaves Littie room for

management of the shrimp
fishery resource.

Folks in southwest Loui-
siana know that the season

has been off to a poor start.

Shrimpers are not catching
many white shrimp and the

ones they are taking do not

measure up to the legal count

of 68 to a pound.

resource, a part of the total

resource that will never be
recovered.

There are those who say
they keep trying because

they have to make it from an

economical standpoint and

that’s gambling with not

much chance of winning. The

better odds would favor

waiting until the shrimp are

better size. A fellow has a

better chance of making it

financially with good size

shrimp.

The real solution to the

problem would be to take the

legislature out of the season

setting business and leave it
u to professionals. That&#3

always raised such a hue and

cry that the legislature was

forced to step in and
establish guidelines.

ose fixed guidelines
don’t hold true from year to

rear because climatic
conditions have a lot to do

with shrimp growth.
It isn’t an easy problem to

solve but biological data has

produced some fine spring
seasons, and th lack of use

of that data has made some

fall seasons open on a sour

note.

There is forgiven of
i

odour sins

_

wit

i

“Sis

Hk

PICTURED AT a recent Cameron Lions Club
meeting were Charles S. Patterson, center,
education board candidate; Neil Crain, left, and

Baron Thomas, club president, right.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Home open

for tours
GroupsinC alcasieu,

Cameron and Beauregard
parishes wh wish to arrange
a tour of the Louisiana

Baptist Children&#39;s Home in

Monroe may by
contacting Earl D. Mercer,
public relations director, at

96, Monroe, La. 71203
or by phon at 318-343-2244,

‘ours may be scheduled

by groups on weekdays and
on second and fourth Sat

ei

urdays. No tours are

conducted on Sundays.
lercer said many grou

from throughout the state

visit the 110-acre Home

campus each year. The Chil-

dren&#3 Home, owned by the
Louisiana Baptist

Convention, is in its 83r

There are some

both commercial and sport
shrimpers, who share a

common belief that the wild-
life commission should do

something about such a

situation

assure you I wish had a

solution to the problem that

exists today, but I haven&#3
And, I do not thing the

legislature has a solution to

the problem.
Anyone who has done any

shrimping will tell you that

when you&#3 caught a mess

of jevenile shrimp in a trawl,

they&#3 dead. All of the

ancient arguments about

mesh size don&#3 mean a thing
when a trawl starts picking

u trash and small shrimp.
The shrimp are killed, and

when they&#3 running 150 -

100 to a pound, they&#3
virtually worthless.

But those small shrimp
grow rapidly in warm. fertile

waters when :h-  salmites

are right. What might be a

barrel of small, virtually
worthless shrimp in. mid-

August, can be three or more

barrels of marketable, usable

shrimp in mid-September or

early October.
There&#39; nothing nicer than

a fine mess of large white

shrimp. ‘It& true in the

commercial trade and. it’s

equally as true when it comes

to stocking the home freezer.
The answer to the problem
caused by a mandatory

opening of a shrimp season is

seif-restraint on the part of

shrimpers. This is true of
commercial fishermen and

sport trawlers alike.

If

the

shrimp are coming up under-

size, it would b far better to
cl and leave them

alone.
This is easy to suggest but

it isn’t always easy to abide

by. I&#3 talked to hundreds of

shrimp fishermen and I know
the reasons and excuses they
give.

There are those who admit
that culling can

some shrimp that will make

the 68-count and be useful

for commercial sale or

pear consumption. I&#3
ard that story a hundred

times. It might sound right,
but those thousands of small

dead shrimp swept over-

board lostrepresent a

“oz. size

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic

ointment helps prevent infectio
and aids in wound hiealing.

Tarifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&a L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

al helping children and

families with problem: ge

3-WHEELER

Service & Repairs

ALL

Makes & Models

Kirk Burleigh

SHOP AT

Cameron

Fire Equipment
(Located East of Cameron)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

Phone: 775-5349

Utility bills are affected by amend.

It’s not often consumers

have achancetovote
simultaneously to re duce
taxes and hold down their

electric bills. Louisiana cit-

izens will be able to do

preci that on Saturday,

e AT.
‘oters will decide on that

day whether to ad Prop-
osition 1, which would

amend the state constitution
to exempt from property
taxes all fuel used to

generate electricity.
Historically, most of the

electricity used by Louisiana

consumers has been

generated with natural gas,
which, in effect, has been

exempt from property tax-

ation since it is used directly

from a pipeline and no

stored.

The question of taxing
boiler fuels remained moot
until electric utilities were

required to begin using other
fuels, suc a oil, coal and

uranium, to produce
electricity. Unlike natural

gas, these fuels are stock-

eptem

electric bill

reduce taxes a

Thi

The Ele

the
piled and therefore the states electricity,

considered to be real amount of es
ty subject to taxation. pale these boil fu will

ese taxes are, of course,
and electric rates +

ultimately paid by Louisiana will increase
cc

i

consumers as part of their Natur gas, meanwhile, will

electric bill. As oil, coal and till not be taxed--an in-

uranium play an increasingly consistent policy, to say the

significant role in generat
least.

:

is message sponsored by
ctric Companies of Louisiana.

Vote for
opposition

Help hold down the
cost of your electric bill.
Vote for Proposition 1

you will have your chance to

help hold down the cost of your

electric bill when you vote for Proposition Passage
of Proposition would amend the state constitution

to exempt from property taxes all fuel used to gener-

ate electricity. It is estimated that this would save

Louisiana&#39; electricity consumers millions of dollars

each year. A vote for Proposition is a vote to

reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your

L

Zero. That&#3 what 8 out of 10 New

Orleans homeowners pay in property
taxes. That&#3 right. Nothing. Because

New Orleans homeowners have a special
property tax exemption that no one

else has in any other city or town in

Louisiana. Here are just a few examples:
Property Tax Rates in Louisia

(based of 1983 projections with $75,
Homestead Exemptions)

Value of hom e

Alexandria $66 $132

Baton Rouge 17
3

Gretna 66 132

Kenner 32 74

Lake Charles 65 130

Monroe 70 141

New Orleans 0 0

Shreveport 72 143

Slidell Si 101

$20,000 $40,000 $60.00 $80,000
S198

51

198

111

195

$292
1

only fair.

A you can see, other homeowners in

Louisiana don&# have the New Orleans

property tax loophole. Would you go to

the polls to change that? On Saturday,
September 11th... you can. You can

vote on Constitutional Amendment #4.

If Amendment #4 passes, New Orleans

homeowners will be subject to the same

kind of municipal property taxes as you
are. New Orleans will also become more

self-reliant. At mo cost to you. That’s

Vote on Amendment #4.

‘The Fair Share Amendment.
247 Saturday, September lith.

Provided solel and onl
for your information

Paid for by the Louisiana
Committee for Fairness
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Researchin your family
history, by itself, isn’t

enough From the very
beginning it is critically

important to plan on

getting your genealog into
print. Otherwise your one

copy can too easily be lost

plus the fact that there is no

reasonable way descen-

dants can share this

irreplaceable only copy
Researching a family

history is a big job So is

publishing that family
history. Neither, however,
need be more time con-

suming or expensi than
other hobbies; and

publishing a genealogy is,

after all, the only way to

preserve it for present and

future generations.
The genealogist who

needs most to plan on

preserving his work is the

beginner - experienced
researchers have already

seen that this is what they
must do. The desire to

preserve what is known

(and what is found out)
about a family is the very

Ohe Challenge
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

foundation of genealogical
curiosity. Preservation

means printing, from the

most simple method of

photo-copying to

publishing a full fledged,
bound book

PUBLISHING
GENEALOGIES

How To. Publish and

Market Your Family
History by Carl Boyer, 3rd,

has been written by an

author who did just that

Thus, he writes from

persona experience

major reason why the

decision to publish should
be made early, he says. is

that it motivates the

researcher to a more

thorough and extensive job
Also, it lets family members

know that you are planning
a book and makes them

more likely to furnish data

close as well as distant in

both relationship and

location - will be your

pri customers for a

family history book, once it

Repair, clean and

Call

Cameron or G. A.

Creole.

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repairs

machine in your home.

Taber’s Dry Goods,

&#39 be in the Cameron area Wed., Sept. 15.

B. P. Babineaux

oil any make of sewing

775-5229,
Nunez Gro., 542-4481,

Lake Charles

has been published.
Always remember: the

more interesting, accurate

and complete you make

your book, the more

successful it will be to

yourself, to your family, to

reviewers and to pur-

chasers

Planning and organizing
a family history for

publication, preparing it for

printing. building a

customer expenses to

face, publicity, etc. are

outlined along with

examples of book copy, a

suggeste time table, advice

on typing and many other

recommendations for the

would-be publisher.
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 160

pages, indexed, $13.50 this

guidebook available from:

Carl Boyer, 3rd, P.O. Box

333, Newhall, Calif. 91322.

ASCENSION

1860 CENSUS
1860 Census, Ascension

Parish, Louisiana has

recently been published by:
Audrey B. Westerman, Rt.

3, Box 682, Thibodaux, La.

70301. Softcover, 81/2 x 11

in., indexed, 156 pages,

well printed, $12.50, it is

available from her.

Presented in columns

from bottom to top of each

page, this book contains

full name, age, sex, oc-

cupation of adults and

birthplace for each member
of the 823 families living in

Ascension Parish in 1860. It

is made rrore valuable by
the fact that many of these

people moved away during

Southern Photo’s Mimteemmoeics

A Package of

a eee

Pee a eee)

Comet Ces

Mae Ct
re a4

Cee
CUS.

Cae Tel

COMING...ONE DAY ONLY...

Friday, Sept. 17 - 12 noon til5 p.m.

Cameron Dru Store
Main Stre Cameron

the g
decade

because of the Civil War

and thu are not to be found

in the 1870 census.,
 ~

These records show also

that in addition to

descendants of Acadian,
French and Spanis settlers,
in Ascension Parish by 1860

were many Americans who

had migrated south from

other states plus residents
born in several European

countries.

BORDELON

Several cousins

descended from the

BORDELON. family of

southwest Louisiana are

cooperating financially in

order to have research done

in France ‘on origins of the

family. Persons interested

may send a SASE to Mrs.

Dottie Meadors, 2335

Fawnwood Lane, Spring,
Texas 77373.

.

SANDIFORD

W.C. Sandiford, Rt. 2,
Florien, La. 71429 seeks

info. on father of Nathaniel

Green SANDIFORD, b.

1871, d. 1943; lived in

Catahoula Ph. His mother

was Nancy ROBERTS who

later m. a NETHERLAND.
DE VILLIERS

Huey Henry Breaux, Box

30790, Lafayette, La 70603

seeks info. on ancestors and

descendants of Adelaide

State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education

Vote
HELP ME HELP OUR CHILDREN

Charles Patterson...

your member of the State
Board of Education...an

experienced business-

man inthe oilindustry...a
member of the Lafayette

Parish School Board
for eight years.

“The Louisiana Board

of Elementary and

Secondary Education

spends over a billion
dollarsa year. I want to

make sure that our

school system delivers
the best possible

education for our

children for every dollar spent.”
‘Please help me

continue the efforts I&#39 started as your representative.”
On September 11th... Vote #11

Charles Patterson

Siate Board of Education

Paid for by Charles Patterson.

Photo depicts Charles Patterson and grandson Joey.

How to help
kids overcome

their shyness

Parents who recognize
shyness in their children
should try to understand the
cause, advises Vicki Brun-
son, family like specialist
with the LSU Cooperative

Extension Service.

According to Mrs. Brun-
son, shyness can be seen

children at different ages,
such as five to seven months
and around two years. She

says a child may appear shy,
ut be very self-confident

and quiet-natured.
The specialist stresses the

real concern
i:

th

preschool or school-age child
who is consistently and

excessively shy If faced with
a situation he or she can&#

handle, the child will with-
draw, refuse to talk and cling
to the parent.

It&# very important for a

child to understand that he or

she is loyed, regardless of

any situation. A child at age
five or six still needs
affection even though this

seems to be a natural time to

decrease lap-sitting an

cuddling.
Mrs. Brunson offers some

advice to help avoid a child

from becoming shy.
--Give an infant the free-

dom to crawl, toddle and

walk. Basic tasks are learned
at-an early age. Give the

child praise for being
independent and moving
about.

--Don deny the child of

trying something new

Encourage the child to do

things for him or herself.
--Let the child make some

decisions independently. For

example, select two or three
shirts and let him-or her pick
one to wear.

--Allow time to learn
manners and: personal

habits. Children don’t learn
these all at once.

--Don’t ridicule or embarrass

achild for a mistake. Humili-
ation quickly lowers self
esteem, Mrs. Brunson says.

-- scold a child for

being shy, especially when
others are present. Don’t
introduce a child as being

naturally shy and try to

encourage tasks done well.
Build this confidence and

self-image w ith patience,
understanding and. sincere

praise, the Extension

specialist concludes.

Coulon DeVILLIERS who

m. John C CLAY, 1833,

Opelousas, La

WELCH

WILCHER

J.G. Welch, 102 Welch

Road, Carencro, La 70520

seeks info. on Peter

WELCH who went to Texas

1845 with children, Joh
and Elis. Also Peter

WILCHER who came to

Opelousas, La. from Penn.;

his son, Jacob, m. 1896,
Susan ROBERTS.

The famed Red baron of

World War I, Manfred von

Richthofen, was so highly
regarded by the Allied forces
he flew against, that they
gave him a hero&#3 funeral
after he was shot down

by a Canadian flyer.

Now. new Corta

unusually effective trea

ment for minor skin irritations

itching and rashes due to

eczema. dermatitis. insect

bites. poison ivy. poison oak

poison sumac. soaps di

gents. cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St’ Cameron

775-7198
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In Ten Years As Our

Congressman,
John Breaux Has

Shown That He Has

The Knowledge and

Experience To

Get Things Done.

h Breaux has been called “Mr. Rice” in

Washin ‘and his work for the Louisiana sugar

industry helped produc the first sugar program

in years.

As Chairman of the Fish and Wildlife Subcom-

mittee, all legislation affecting these resources

must be handled by Congressman John Breaux

“We must see that government allows America

to produce our own energy unhampered by

unnecessary bureaucratic regulation which has

never produce a single BTU of energy.”
ee a8

Joh Breaux

On Saturday, Sept. 11

VOTE #1

Re-Elect Congressman

JOHN BREAUX

THE THINGS IMPORTANT TO YOU

ARE IMPORTANT TO HIM.

(Paid for by the John Breau Re-Election Committee)
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Creole News
Bertrand and Pa Clark.

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

By Brenda Boudreaux

Bertrand purchased a 1982
LTD Crown Victoria, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bertrand a

1982 Grand Prix and Mr. and
Mrs. Buth Bertrand a Bonne-

BIRTHDAY

Helping Jill Morales
celebrate her 10th birthday

unday were: Mrs. Butcl
Bertrand, Leland and Scott;
Mrs. Bernice Bertrand; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bertrand and
Nicole; Mrs. Emma Evans;
Roxanna Rice and ryan;
Christine, Lana and Randy
Bertrand; Joann, Patrick,

Eric and Chad Bertrand;
Wallace LaBove: Ja nice,

‘odd and Brent

_

BAPTISM
Brittany Minyon Mc-

Daniel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McDaniel, was

baptized Saturday, Aug. 21
at the Sacret Heart Catholic
Church with Msgr. M. J.
Bernard officiating.

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La.. 70631

Publication No. 086980
Advertising should be sent oP. 0 Box 995. DeQuinc La 70633
Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursday Entered as second class mail at
Cameron. La

_

Post Olfice. Zi Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
On year subscription - $8 in Cameron ang Calcasieu parishes. $9

elsewhere. National and ‘local advertising rales - S196 inch
Classified ads $2 00 per 25 words per issue. payable in advance

MEMBER

eutistamnca

Morales.

Enjoying an outing for
Labor Day at their camp in
Lowery were

Pete Duhon,
z

Lena and Thomas Duhon,
Jene Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.

ifford Babineaux, and

Danielle, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
West from Livingston, Tex.

NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

King will be moving into

Pick Up Our New

Gift Catalog
Offering over 3000 Items

At Discount Prices!
Nationally advertised merchandise at discount

prices, including. . .

Jewelry @ Watches © Wallets © Cameras

Cassette Recorders @ CB Radios @ Radios

Stereos © Typewriters Calculators

Electric Razors @ Coffee Makers
Electric Appliances © Vacuum Cleaners e Toys

Tableware @ Heaters @ Video Games

Atari Computers © and 100s of other items

Order your Christmas gifts early from this big
catalog. Pick your catalog up today!!

Thrifty Way Pharmac
Cameron 775-7198

SHOWN TAKING part in respiratory in-service
training program at South Cameron Memorial
Hospital are, from left: Margie Trahan, Marvin
Holland, Mary Martin and Lilly Guillory.

(Photo by Kenneth Hopper)

Hospital adds new

respiratory service
On June 30, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
-_—_—

their new home next to

Roland Primeaux in Creole.

Visiting Mr. Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand are Mr.

and Mrs. S. P. Gooch from

Gueydan.
Attending the funeral of

Mrs. Ada M. Brady of Hayes
were Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Bertrand and Cindy, Mrs

Beverly Salter, Mrs. Curtis

Bertrand, Mrs. Brenda Le-
Jeune and Billy Joe Trahan.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ry Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

SS

acquired the services of

Respi-Care as_ respiratory
consultants, states K. H.

lopper, administrator.

urpose is to develop
a progressive Respiratory
Therapy department. The

program is under the
direction of Mr. Marvin
Holland and Mrs. Mary
Martin. Ne w ly appointed
respiratory aids are Mrs.

Lilly Guillory and Mrs.

Margie Trahan.

Recently two inservices
were presented by Mrs.

Martin and Mr. Holland at
the hospital. Th first dealt
with oxygen therapy with all
interested staff invited.

Respi-Care was very en-

couraged by the response
shown. The next inservice

was emergency intubation
which was attended by all

applic personnel.
here are several more

continuing education
inservices planned in the

near future by Mrs. Martin
and Mr. Holland.

Feverfew is a low, hardy
plant with white daisy-like

flowers. Pecple once be-

lieved that it could drive

away fever. Its name means

to put fever to flight. It

doesn’t work.

Altar boys needed
will be taken before
cach Mass this weeke

Council holds

demonstration
Se

in
A young men of St.

Ma Paris grades 4-12,

interested in becoming an

tar pecolsked to There will be a charismati
on decoration ae sSCurch at 10 a.m. Peso bin exc

Saturday, Sept. 11. jonday,

7

p.m.,

i

6
- shurch. Everyone is inyj The foll

On Friday, Aug 27. the Registrati for &qu t attend. were hanCameron Council on Agiheld a demonstration on how
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Your complete automotive
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*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: a.m. -5p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-771Germany&# oldest college,
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was founded in 1386.
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cost of your electric bill. Pri

Vote for Proposition 1.
Mode

On September 11th you will have your chance to 8.10:
reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your 35,00
electric bill when you vote for Proposition 1. Passage *

of Proposition would amend the state constitution ——

to exempt from property taxes all fuel used to gener-
: Th

ate electricity. It is estimated that this would save

budLouisiana&#39 electricity consumers millions of dollars ud¢
each year. A vote for Proposition is a vote to want
reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your

kelectric bill. Keep!
:

|

down
This message sponsored by

The Electric Companies of Louisiana.

Forn

Shouldn’t your children
have the best

education possible . .
.?

Ginger Falcon thinks so, and here are some
reasons you and your children need her:

* She knows the true needs of children; she works
with them everyday. She’s from “within the ranks.”

She knows the parent’s concern, being one herself.
She knows you need to be informed as to how your

educational dollar is spent to educate your children.

She knows you should have access to and input for
all things regarding school administration at state
levels.

She knows you should be provided with checks and
balances for policies developed by the Department

***+

of Education.

“I believe that the Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education should be more
than a rubber stamp of the State Department of
Education. Now more than ever, aur children

need and deserve quality education. Our future

GINGER

5

Education:

—

McNeese State University - Bachelor of Arts Magna Cum Laude Master of
Education in Administrative Supervision Louisiana State University - Master of

Library Science

Experience: Public School Teacher. Librarian (8 years) - Moss Bluff Elementary. LaGrange
Senior High. Henry Heights Elementar

Civic/Professional Involvement: McNeese Alumni Board of Directors (1980 - present)
“Alumni Association, Louisiana Education Association Board of Dire:

National Education Association Board of Directors. Calcasieu Associat
Educators Board of Directors. Board of Directors, Louisiana Association
Classroom Teachers Board of Directors. Parent - Teacher Associatio

Calcasieu District President (1981 -Present), Multiple Sclerosis Prog
Coordinator - Henry Heights

depends onit. The adults of tomorrow geserve
your attention today.” = Flee) Falco

SEPTEMBER 11th VOTE J
Personal: Member, Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church Married 17 years to

Marlin Falcon, Lake Charles Firefighter. - one son. Gregory Board of Elementary and Secondary Education* 1979 Recipient - Educator of Distinction Award *

Seventh Congressional District

SHE CARES MORE ABOUT OUR CHILDREN THAN ABOUT POLITICS!

~ PAID FOR BY THE FALCON FOR BESE COMMITTEE
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t live u to the conditions of
her probation. She was fined

plus six months
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revoke and ordere her to
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Cameron, La

Sentences given
in district court

The following sentcucs abide by the ori ginal
sentence.

James D. Geaslin, 19,
Gen. Del., Cameron, who
had been picked up on a
bench warrant for failure to

sho up in court for
criminal arraignment on July

21, on a charg of failure to
maintain control of a vehicle,

was fined $25 or one day in
jail, plu five day in jail for
contempt of court.

Judg Fontenot suspended
oOsition of the

ation on Feb. sentence, ordered the paying
ion of of court costs and place the

ige Fontenot following on one year
unsupervised

_

pro on

guilty pleas: Victor James

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322 Creole, La.

* Auto Parts « Auto Repair
WE NOW HAVE OUR

State Inspection

pt. 1

Rose B. Brandon, 30, Rt.

nch warrant had her

, plus $35 court costs,
in jail,

$
g

C

td
Gtk KIN?

Efficient

Cooling

AtAn

Affordable
}

Price!!

“WeatherKing”
8.10 SEE

35,000 BT

The perfect answer for todays
budget-minded families who

want to stay comfortable while

keeping their use of electricity
down low!

For more details call:

Duhon

Refrigeration
Phone: 775-5385

electric bill.

Help hold down the

cost of your electric bill.
Vote for Proposition 1

On Septembe 11th you will have your chance to

reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your

electric bill when you vote for Proposition 1. Passage

of Proposition would amend the state constitution

to exempt from property taxes all fuel used to gener-

ate electricity. It is estimated that this would save

Louisiana&#39; electricity consumers millions of dollars

each year. A vote for Proposition is a vote to

reduce taxes and help hold down the cost of your

This message sponsored by.
The Electric Companies of Louisiana.

Heisler, 20, Baton Rouge for
sion of marijuana; and

‘enneth Clyde Cross,
Bossier City, for D.W.I.

Guilty pleas to D.W.L

charges brought fines of $350
and costs or 30 days to

Joseph J. Dudoit, 24, 817
Miller St., Sulphur, and

Michael A Harwel 25, c

M/V n McCall,
Cameron; $300 and costs or

30 days to Robert L. Patter-
3, 766 West Jefferson

or 30 days
Tommie R. Blackmon, 25,
Cameron.

Joseph Leger, 26,
116 LaPlace, Carencro, was

fined $250 and costs or 30

days for possessio

of

mari-

juan and $2 for not abiding
b rules of refuge (taking
drugs on refuge).

Guilty pleas to distrubing
the pea charges brought
the following fines: Joesph
Roy Wilson, 18, J. B. Rt.,
Cameron, time served in jail;
Dennis Glenn Broome,
Houston, Tex., $35 and costs

of one da in jail; Anthony L.

Ingram, 20, Houston, Tex.,
$ and costs or three days;
Leon S. Higginbothem, 25,
Cameron, $ and costs or

three days in jail; Tanya
Jevenn Stine, 17, Rt. 1,

Sulphur, $65 and costs or one

week and $75 and costs or

one week for criminal tres-

pass (by enterin, i
dence of Claude Daigle with-

‘out permission).
Lionel Julius Gallet, 30,

Kaplan, was fined $25 and

costs or three day in jail for

not abiding by rules of the

refuge (taking firearms on

refu R. Warren, 23,
Chauvin, was fined $45 and
costs or one week, plus ten

days, suspended and placed
one year unsupervised

probation on the condition he
doesn’t drive until under

complianc for driving under

suspension.

Wilfred Frank Trahan, 34,
San Marcus, Tex., was fined
$200 and costs or 25 days in

jail for reckless operation.
Bench warrants were

issued by Judge Fontenot for

the following wh failed to

show up in court for their

criminal arraignments:
Robert Keith Chaumont, 31,
1125 Bilbo, Apt. 10.
Lake Charles, William Earl

mmers, 2
3644 Kings-

hill, Birmingham, Ala.; Ka

Sawyer, 25, 1113 West 13t

Street, Austin, Tex.; William

D. Rogers, 47, 723 LeBleu,
Lake charles; Donald Ray
Richardson, 34, 1504 Nona

St., Leesville; John William

Powell, 28, 145 Goldmark

Apts.. Cullen, Ala.; Johnny
L. Moore. 34, c/o M/V
“Gallent_ Man&qu Cameron;
Ronald E. Dugas, 39, J.B.

Rt., Cameron,; Paul L. La-

Fleur, 24, 401 20th St., Apt.
26, Gretna; Charlott Ann

Burrell, 26, 1839 East 14th

St., Port Arthur, Tex.; Ivory

Vickie Carlquist, 30, 1501

Bank St., Lake
Kenny Ray Cox, 24, Rt. 4,
Box 138, Coushatta; Steve
Erile Daigle, 19, Rt. 2, Box

985, Breaux Bridge; Will
David Fowler Ill, 20, 214

Tanglewood, Alexan-

.,
Lake Charles;

Joseph Richard, 50,
West 8th St., Crowley; John
W. Rober 607
Demare St., Lake Charles;

roca

DEATHS
MRS. ETNA C. DUCOTE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Etna Catherine Ducote, 79,
of Hackberry, were held

e Rev. Edward Brunnert
officiated. Burial was in St.

Peter Catholic Cemetery.
Mrs. Ducote died’Saturda

at her residence after a

length illness.
© lifel resident of

Hackberry, she had taugh in

Hackberry schools for 1

years. She was then Hack-

berry postmaster until her

retirement.
Survivors include one

daughter, Marilyn Joy
Ducote of Arlington, Va.; two

sons, Lionel L.
Ducote of

Lake Charles and Kenneth R.
Ducote of Hackberry; one

sister, Mrs. Hilda Williams
of Zachary; three brothers,
Burl Johnson of Fresno,
Calif., Preston Johnson of

Hackberry and Brent John-
son of Jennings; 1 grand-
children, and seven great-
grandchildren.

MRS. AMY ERBELDING
Funeral services for Mrs.

Amy Raggio Erbelding, 82,
were held Sunda Sept. 5, in
Hixson Funeral Home

Cha
e Rev. Floyd Peterson

officiated. Burial was in
Mimosa Pines Cemetery.

Mrs. Erbelding died Satur-

day in a Sulphur hospital.
She was a lafayette native

and had lived in Johnson
Bayou 66 vears.

Survivors include three

sons, J. B. Erbelding III and

Francis M. Erbelding both

of Johnson Bayou, and Fritz

Erbelding of Sulphur; one

daughter, Bertha Drost
Ellender of Bundicks Lake; to

sisters, Mrs. Agnes Trahan
and Mrs. Mabelle Jenks,
both of Johnson Bayou; nine

grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren.

If they wish, friends may
make memorial donations to

the Johnson Bayou Baptist

Building Fund, the family
said.

MRS. BELLE PESHOFF
Funeral services for Mrs.

Belle Peshoff, 82, were held

at 11 a.m. Friday, Sept. 3.

and Richard Viator, 18, 908

Deshotels Ave., Kaplan.

The Revs. Gerald Ratcliff
and Wallace Primeaux Jr.

officiated. Burial was in

Peshoff Cemetery in
Cameron.

Mrs. Peshoff died at 4:45

p.m. Wednesday in a Welsh

nursing home.
A native of Cameron, she

was a member of the
Cameron Tabernacle

rh.

Survivors inclu de two

daughters, Mrs. Wanda
ibeaux of Cameron and

Mrs. Effie “‘Sis&# Ratclif of

Port Neches and Mrs. Eula

Peltier of LaBelle, Texas;
ive ndchildren andgr

seven great-
Z|

The often difficult task of

scraping paint from win-

dows and floors is now easi-

er and safer with a Widget,
new single-edge blade tool.

—

All dining

dancing area.

LAKE SHORE CLUB
Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La.

Ope Fri., Sat. Sun.

EVERY FRID NIGHT ONLY

Fresh Crab Gumbo

3.75
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY

Fried Hardshell Crabs
(Wit all the trimmings)

Fried Catfish Filet
EVERY FRI., SAT. & SU NIG

* FREE DANCE +
room patrons who purchase a

meal will receive free admission into our

(With all the trimmings)

$3.75

RESERVATIONS: Phone 774-2757

Pag ,
The Camero Parish Pilot, Camero

Permits asked by

firms for projects
The Corps of Engineers

have received applications
for permits from the follow-
in firms in connection with

oil and gas activities in

Cameron paris wetlands:

Pennzoil Com pany, to

dredg an extension to an

existing canal for access to

two proposed well locations
and install two 2-inch and

two 2¥-inch pipelines about
16. miles northwest of

Peca Island.
Pelto Oil Co., to dredg a

channel and install a drillin

barge, platform, etc. to dril

an exploratory well for oil

production about 30.7 miles
southwest of Kaplan in

- well location

hereto for access

to a proposed well location
about 1 miles southwest of

Gueydan near Mallard Bay.

for a

Grand Chenier.

SURPRISE WELCOME
HOME PARTY

For Mike McArthur
(Better known as ‘‘Super Mike’’)

Saturday, Septembe 11 - 8 p.m. at the

Kick Off Club in Cameron

Everyo is invited to attend. A specia invitation to

o ay graduating class of South Cameron High
chool.

Grand Lake, Betty Lake A
Field.

=

Louisiana Co.,

La., Sept. 9, 1982
Diamex Company, to

dredg an extension to an

existing canal for access to a

about
2. miles east of Grand
Chenier near Little Pecan

Lake.

Davis Oil Co., to construct
a board road, ee etc.

P well location
about 10 miles southeast of

to install a 24-inch gas
pipeline from an existing

compressor station to a con-

nection wit an existing
pipeline about 2.5 miles east

of Oak Grove and across

Kings Bayou, Mermentau
river and other waterways

and canals.
Lamson - Onshore Petro-

leum, to dredge a channel
and an existing canal and an

5 p.m.

ed

MOVIE TAPES

*The Great Muppet Caper

&quot;Ra Man

*Some Kind of Hero

*Cat People

*Last Married Couple in America

Plus many more VH tapes for rent

TREK E EERE REE REEE ER

Due to my work schedule, | am open either
in the morning or in the afternoons. If you fail
to catch me in, pleas try later.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. (East of Cameron)

Phone: 775-5428

SAMC State Bank

At Cameron State Bank, we&#39 always trying to

add

a

little extra something to our services for you.

This time, we&#39; added something very special for

our customers in Creole.

We&#3 installed a 24 hour eXtra Services Teller at

the Cameron State Bank Branch Office in Creole.

With an easy-to-get eXtra Services card, you can get
cash from your savings or checking accounts,

transfer money, make deposits, pay on loans, get
advances from your MasterCard or Visa account

and check on current account balances. But the

eXtra Services Teller in Creole...
It does everything but TALK to you!

best partis that you can doall of this, ANYTIME, day
or night, holiday or weekends and the 24 hour

eXtra Services Tellers are easy to use. Come in to

KIR SERVICES TELLER

Introducing Cameron State Bank’s

any of our offices and apply foryour Cameron State

Bank eXtra Services card. We even have a Free Gift

waiting with your first demonstration using your

personal card.

eXtra Services Teller Locations:

Main Office/Cameron
GrandLake-Sweetlake Branch

Creole Branch

Soon to be in Hackberry too!

Cameron State Bank
~~“ Cameron, LA

(318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374
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LUCITE®
HOUSE PAINT
Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer

repaint jobs for you. Lucite has a built-in

primer, goes on fast, covers well and

dries in only an hour. Resists cracking
and peeling. Cleans up with soap and

water. On sale now in 16 beautiful cob

Sale

Ends

Sept.
8, 1982

CYCLON TRACTOR SEEDE

Seeders come completely assembled. Easily
mounted or removed with 3 bolts. Galvanized

hopper holds 3 bushels. Ideal for seeding grasses
and small grains and for applying fertilizer.

ors.
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
Ee D $ an

tals on
Model 3110 99

GALLON

STOCK
WATER TANK
Made of galvanized steel, double-
locked seams soldered inside and
out. “Double life’ bottoms have 2
0z. Coating per square foot.

No. RE-224

AC SMALL SHOP

LINCOLN WELDER
Lincwelder® 225 amp welder features dial type control

for simple current selection. Operates on 230 volt sin-

gle phase power. Low price includes cables, holder,
ground clamp, head-shield. 225 amps is enough heat

for 3/16&q general purpose mild steel electrodes. Han-

dies low hydrogen rods for welding high carbon or low

alloy steels and stainless steel electrodes too.

No. K-1170

SALE PRIC

$1445°
POWDE RIVER

TUBE PORTABLE PANELS
Medium weight for all types of non-crowding applications

FEEDLOT AND CORRAL PANELS
Welded with all wire flush — strong, rigid panels made

of round %&q galvanized rods welded togethe into pan-

els 16° long. Panels for cattle are produced with 4

spaces of 4& at bottom, and 6 spaces of 6& at top of

panel, 8& stay wires.

 SexI6

SALE PRIC

|

*76*°

SALE PRICE

$5995

$7250
roois— 16° S 50

2100010 — 10’

2100012 — 12’

BARB WIRE STUDDE TEE POSTS
‘SALE PRICE American made ‘&#3 shaped lined posts, brightly

PE ROLL painted, complete with anchors and clamps.

a aAmnane S33°° 8 SALE PRIC S it!

APL, 13% ga., 80 $909 $
u

rod reel. American made s2g% 2
6%&

35 $400
wer 82 wa:

4 PT. MOTTO
BARB WIRE

American made — 1512 ga., 4 point qua-

ity barb wire. Has double the zinc coating
of 12% ga. wire and because of its high
tensile strength, will turn animals as well

as 12% ga. wire does. Full 80 rod rolls.

SALE PRICE

$9995

Rye Grass

Seed
Limited Quantity

$21 50

?

Per Hundred Lbs.

TBZ WORMER
PASTE
Newest worming method. Paste sticks

to animal&#3 tongue, can&# be spitout. 20-
dose tube fits special dispensing gun
for easy application.

150 gm tube

SALE PRIC
‘PE TUB

840% EE

+ general merchandise store.

MUSING.
.

Happy 100, Rev.!
By BERNICE STEWART

DENNY

The Rev. Homer H.

Broussard, formerly of
Grand Chenier, was honored

last Saturday afternoon at

the home of his daughter and
in-l Vallie and

Eugene White, in

Poydras. Other children and

grandchildren co-hosted the

event.
The Rev. Broussard,

the eldest son of Antoine and

Aspasie Broussard, was born

Sept. 4, 1882, at Tige Island

neat Grand Chenier, where

he received his early
education.

At the age of 20 he sailed
with Capt. Charlie Nelson to

and from Galveston, Texas.

They brought in lumber and

produce to the Chenier and

transported cotton, oranges,
and syrup to Galveston.

Later h moved with his

parents to Lake Arthur,
where his father operated a

In 1905 he was married to

Myrtle Isadore Walters, who

with her parents were

originally from Illinois. To

this union were born seven

children.
From 1914 through 1917

Mr. Broussard served as a

customs inspector at the

docks in Port Arthur, Texas.

He, also, served as a night
watchman for the Southern
Pacific Railway until 1926.

In 1932 he moved to New

Orleans and engaged in

pu work. During the ‘30&#

e and his family lived at

Grand Chenier, where he

operated a grocery store and

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

Alterations

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbing
Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

After 4 p.m.

CO-OP GRIP SPUR
Nylon cord body

®May be used for limited service on highway to and from tiekis

designed for off-the-road use

Provides maximum traction

*Heat and crack resistant sidewalls

* TIRE PRICES WECLUDE SAL PRICE
FEDERAL EXCISE TAX

700-15 $6473

750-16 $g4°3
78-15 $8037

SFA
ANTIFREEZE

3-way protection prevents: freeze-

ups, boi-overs and corrosion. (Sold
in case lots only.)

SALE PRICE

Warenouse A

Thornwell, La.

hornwe
$99

GALLON

sO0C.

587-24: 9 §87-2¢

824-6919 582-25. 4

lowa, L= - 582-3524

Located 0 miles south of Welsh or 10 miles

westofl ke Arthur A Mem of Southern Farmers Association

his children attended the

local high school.
Mrs, Broussard died in

1940. Later the Rev. Brous-

sard was married to Clara

Raggio Vaughan of Lake

Arthur. She was the widow of

Isaac (Ike) Vaughan and was

also a native of Grand

Chenier. The couple lived in

Lake Arthur in her former

home. He pastored a church
there. Upon her death he
moved to the New Orleans
area to make his home with

his older daughter, Vallie,
her husband, and their two

In the city he served as

assistant.to the administrator
of a nursing home; married a

nurse named Elizabeth Polly
Taylor; and retired in 1970.

When asked to what he
attributed his longevity, he

replied, ‘*Good clean livin;

and a closer walk with God.”
The Rey. Broussard has

Sweeney’s Club
For your listening and dancing pleasure, the

band for Friday
&lt;6ei,4 Country Express ot
2 “3 (Cover Charg -- $4.00)

wm KKK KKK KKK KKK Kaa Kaa KK

Saturday Night, Septmeber 11

and Louisiana Country
(Cover Charge -- $3.00)

waka ake kha kaka K Kha kak kaa kkk KK

Cliff

POOL TOURNAM

enjoyed a full life as farmer,

trapper, mecchant, con

strucion worker and
ordained minister. He has

been an inspiration to many,
especially to young people
who came within his sphere

of influence.
le is the oldest living

member of his family. The

only one whose life spanned
more than a century was

‘Aunt Bonnie Broussard’’ of

Peca Island.
‘Among the congratulatory

messages received by the
Rev. Broussard were special

letters from President
Ronald Reagan and Governor
Dave Treen.

Does God Count

Our Sins?

By Rev. Wallace Schulz

Lutheran Hour Speaker

You and may live with

the notion that we re
basically nice people and

we are even gobd
enough to earn God&#39

gain, by

reception into the mansions

of heaven. But if God kept
an accurate record of our

sins, our mistakes and our

failures, no one could eve

face His justice and H

demands for absolute pet-

Creole, La.

Rudy’s Fisherman

Your Worker & Fisherman Place

Gas e Ice e Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. -8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sundays

Stop
542-4288

night will be:

ENT WINNERS

FOR THIS WEEK

1st Place -- Larry Theriot

2nd Place - Curtis Stephens
3rd Place - Paul Harvey

Crying Towel -L

kaka KKK KKK Ka KKK aK KR KK

— LAST WEEK’S WINNERS —

3rd Place -- Scott Lynch

2nd Place -- Bubba January Crying Towel -- Marvin Boudoin

pion named last week - JOE COPIA

1st Place -- Joe Copia

indsey Savoie

WINA 1983

Lincoln Continental

Our Lady Star of the Sea

KC Council Fund Drive

$100 Donation
Limited Number of Tickets

To be Issued
Only 10 more day to get your tickets!

WIN a New Lincoln Continental to be given’ :

away Sunday, September 19, 1982 at thesite of
the construction of the new K of C Building
with a meal for the ticket holder and spouse.

Proceeds to be used to help complete the New Knights of
Columbus Council Hall which will serve as a Center for

Church and Community activities.
Tickets may be secured at the Cameron Dru

J
i Store,

Western Auto Store, Rogers Grocery, Pop’s Package Liquor
and Clipper Office Supply.

é

Winner obligated for Tax and License

if yo

checl

he us

Mari

a got

Socie

Inco:
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saturday

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Bubba
Devall and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Devall visited Lake
Vernon over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy

Feet tow art and

spent Labor Day
yeekond a Bundicks Lake,

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

HOT?
Central Air Conditioning
Installed For As Little As

$20.00 Per Month

Call: 542-4840

W also service all makes of Air

WINDOW AIR CONDITI

7 DAYS A WEEK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Freezers, Refrigerators & Washers & Dryers.

GIVEN ONE DAY SERVICE

Gulf Coast Refrigeration
Phone: 542-4840

VISITORS
.

and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw and Caryn spent

Labor Day weekend with the
Abel Kershaws and the
Vernie Welchs.

Spending Sunday at the
Vernie Welchs were their

children, Roland,
Caryn Kershaw of Houston;

‘erry, Jean, Jennifer and
Rusty Istre of Carlyss;
Curtis, Bobbie, C. R. and

‘Tro Fountain, Als nehp
Fountai Robert, Dotti a
Brad Welch; Dwayne, Mary.
Michelle and Luke McInnis.

‘TRIP

Mr. and Mrs, Alton

Schexnider visited her

mother, Mrs. Edier Brous

sard, in Milton over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Abshire and children spent
Labor Day weekend at Sam

Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hantz,

f

Conditioning &

ONERS

PICTURED AT a joint meeting of the Cameron
Cattlemen Association and Cameron Cowbelles

are the presidents of the two o: fanizad Floyd
Baccigalopi and Mrs. Mae Ann

Michelle, Adrienne, Monica
and Jessica; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Schexnider, Chrissy,
Miky and Corey went camp:

ing for Labor Day weekend.

VISITOR

Betty Broussard, from
Milton. sited the Norris

Schexnider

BIRTHDAY

Cor Schexnider, son of
and Mrs. Mike Schex-ide celebra(eds bis’ ded

birthday Aug. 27. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn:

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hantz,
Michelle, Adrienne, Monica

and Jessica; Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Duhon; Danny and

L&#39;wan Welch; brother and
sister Miky and Chrissy

Schexnider.

WRECK

Larry Primeaux’s car was

involved in a three car

accident at Choupique
Bridge Sept. 4. There were

no serious injuries.
ACCIDENT

Mrs. Charlotte Currie,
wife of Lar ‘urtie, was

badly injured Friday nigh
when hit by a truck in
Sulphur. She is in a hospita
in Lake Charles.

Daec DeEvo MEA
Peace oF MIND.

if you worry apout your government
check arriving in time, then you should

b using Direct Deposit at the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank. Direct Deposit is

a government program that allows your

Social Security, Supplementa Security
Income, Railroad, Civil Service or Armed

Services Retirement, or Veteran&#3 Admin-

istration Benefits payments to be depo
ited straight into your bank account. No

more worry over late checks

Direct Deposit at the Calcasieu Marine

saves time because your money goes

CAA
Calcasie Marin

National Bank -Member FDIC

straight into your account automatically.
If everyone receiving Social Security
would sign up for Direct Deposit it

would save the Social Securit Fund $65

All you need to do is

bring your next check to your branch of

the Calcasieu Marine. Tell us you want

to sig up for Direct Deposi and we will

hel fill out the form and give you a

copy. Within 60 to 90 days your pay-

J begin going to your persona

million a year.

ment +

checking or savings account.

‘tat the CalcasieuYr cy Deposit act

arine, you can

With a

eace of mind.

(Photo o Gato Griffith)

S. Cameron

Calendar for

September
The following is a calendar

of events at Sou ‘ameron

High School for the
remainder of September:

Sept. 9, Kinder, there, JV
football. Lake Arthur, there,

8th and 9th grad football.

Sept 10, Kinder, home,

var football.
13, S.A. meet-

in S he

Repti 14, Sen invitation

orders, Ist hour. Junior ring
orders. 2nd hour.

Se 1 FFA meeting,

3r B 15 EBLA meeting,a jour.

Sept. 16, La Arthur,
home, JV football

Sept. 16, B ‘Cl meet

ing, 6t hou

Sept. 1 Lake Arthur.

there, varsity football.

Sept. 21, a club meet-

ing, ist hou:
Sept. 22, Rod club meet-

ing a Hout,

Sept. 23, 4-H club meet-

ings, Jr. club Ist hour; Sr.
club 2nd hour.

ept 24, Elton,

varsity footbal

Sept. 28, 3r and

eriod, six-weeks tests.

Sept. 28, Iowa, home,
and

there

h grade football.
it.. 29,

Fi
i and Sth

perio six-weeks tests.

Sept. 30, Ist and 4th

period eeks tests.

Thank You.
Southern Living and Louisiana Life

magazine for recommending u in your ar-

ticles this month on the Creole Nature Trail.

We are honored to be featured by these

popular and prestigious publications.

We have both a dining room and a fast

service room to offer you any type of service

you want.

NOTICE--We will be ope late after each South Cameron

hom football gam as a service to the fans.

Also, we are now open each evening until 9:30 p.m.

Monda through Saturday.

Pat’s Restaurant

Serving Fresh Seafoods, Steaks, Fried Chicken

775-5950 or 775-5959

Anwaw te + onrenm Ogrigh Pilot Camere sept. 9, 1982

S i
Ruben Morales, Patricia and

Memorial DOOKS Viren Sam 5. an
Myrtle LaBove Sovie by Ly

R Jones Family.
Memorial books in the willer by Mr. and Mrs.

_

Disco Roller Skatiag,
Cameron Parish Library are Cjarence Vidrine. David McCall by Stephen
listed as follows with names

~~

Great Cowboy Starts, and Leola Theriot.
of the ones in memory and jimmy LaBove by Patricia 3

donors, respectivel Vincent. The shortest lived ‘U.S.
here The Sky Bega Connoisseurs Choice- coin was the twenty-cent

Howard Cox, by Ervin gacing, Sports and Touring
.

issued regularly -on-
Richard and Family. Cars, Lewis Theriot by ly in 1875 and 1876.

How To Raise and Train patricia and harles Vincent. They were too easily eon-
Pigeons, Pravate Miller by Portraits ot Power, Alvin fused with quarters.
Ervin Richard and Family.

Cattle Of The Worl So
Meaux by Ervin Richard

an Family and Mrs. Martha
LeBleu and Famil

Annette Feld man’s
Needlework For The Home,

Myrtle Savoie by Mrs.
Martha LeBleu and Family.

Frontier Eden, Mrs.

Clabert Dupuis by Mr. and
irs. Lester Richard and

Family.
Crescent Color Guide To

Classic Cars, Glenn Miller by
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard
and Family.

Post Offic Clerk-Carrier,
United States Postal Service,
Alvin Conner by Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Richard and
Kelley.

Camaro, David M ‘all by
Lois and J Wai

Soccer, U- S Gleus

Conner by Lee Anna and

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SIZES:
BEEE Toeor

=e Plain
o alt sizes, ali wigs

_.
SWIF SHO STOR

) i

ALL SOUTH BUILDER&# Mr. Wonderful

°FIGHTS TO

__Protec Your Family (

===&quHom and Valuables With \

eae Custom FapRtcaTeD
:

nee ail —
VI SIDI

PROTECT, BEAUTIFY AND INSULATE YOUR HOME.

ovate SIDING GOES RIGHT OVER YOUR WOOD
SIDING; ELIMINATES PAINTING FOREVER RESIT
CHIPPING & PEELING

WON&#3 DENT, SPLIT OR ROT. COORDINATED COLORS.
VERY ATTRACTIVE.

THIS COULD B THE BES INVESTMENT EVE

MUU
chit 433-834

ESTIMATES

CALL 433-8344
2842 Brya St., Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT!!

z £

ALL SOUTH

BUILDERS

of Cameron

Marshall St. Cameron

NES

ae
re
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BUYING OR SELLING? USE THE...

Classifieds 995, DeQuincy,
L

‘Ads must reach us by Wed-

nesday morning

TOP SOIL
d truck and

f
roe

k.

Tommy Goodrich,work
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfe)

RE E:

WORK WANTED REAL ESTATE FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

hell,
.

eee i

od bact FOR SALE: Speciali. FOR SALE: T, J. tuck OR eta:
Hurry! Three bedroom, 2
bat home, one acre, high
ridge. Grand Chenier. La.
Cooley Agency, 478-1777,
Lake Charles, or Kitty 5

6c)
STATE 2555. (8/19.9°1

FOR SALE:
room brick home. Boon
Corner. Call 598-2620. (8/12-

9/9p)
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

FOR SALE: Lot for sale,
135’ x 165’, in Cameron area.

Owner will finance

responsible party. Call 775-
S613 for more information.

(9/2,9p)

Three bed-

bath cedar home with lots of

closet space,
room, furnished

roomy laund
front entry, a

1,400 square feet, 3/2 years

lar jivi FOR SALE: 3 bedroom

ixcttcred hom with large den, largery
eens living room, central air andmatel; 8EO ee.

heat, double gara Storage
shed and al fenced yard.Bi a ct tre ¥S S Phone MS. eS

Tis eee eels)
FOR SALE: Wood frame

FOR SALE: Small two- cedar home, 2 years old. T
bedroom house

in Old River subdivision one

mile from Toled
dam. Has water

fruit trees

bors.

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Olé

Ideal for weekend

‘°°

775-7249.be moved. Call
(9/9 16 73¢)

on large lot

lo Bend Lake

well, butane

garden plot,
-

Nice neigh:
FOR SALE: Air

tioner. Call Redi -

mobile home AC and heating
ervice, 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise. FOR SALE: 13.x 15 carpet
786-8131 or 786-7613, De- and pad, $150; two 1 x 12
Quincy. (6/3tf) carpets and pads, $125 each;

or all three for $375. Ideal for
FOR SALE: Lounge and mobile home: One larbeach house

Bayou, La. 12 miles west of

Holly &quot;Be Beach front
view. City water, all electric
with phone servi
trailer park Lounge has new

.C unit and heat unit. Also
has pool table, beer box and
draft beer box. Call 569-2621
(9/2-9/30e)

Johnson braided rug, 12 x 17, $80.
Call Mrs. Hazeli

775-5542. (9/2-23)

FOR SALE: Used country
plaid sofa sleeper with king
size bed. Really convenient
and comfortable. In fair

condition. Asking $150. Call
569-2370 (9/9, 16p)

at
Dronet.

ice and small

Life - Ca

Our

Sup

Lake Charles

436-5562

*2nd P

CONTACT ME ABOUT

HARRY CHOZE INS.

Fantasy World

POOL TOURNAMENT

Sunday, September 5

*1st Place -- Randy Theriot

*3rd Place -- Joe Hankins

*Crying Towel -- Pat Rankin

Enjoy our Snack Bar while

you play your favorite games.

ncer Care - Hospitalization

New Medicare

plement Policy

Cameron

542-4786

WINNERS

lace -- Wallace Styron

SS

camper. Call Larry Abshire
at 538-2276. (9/9n)

FOR SALE: One B.B.U.

M 4 year old Beefmaster

fa B
s

‘bon breeding 1,800
i

have calves to show.
$1,500. One F-I tiger striped
Brahford bull 3 years old

1,600 Ibs., have ‘calves to
for show $1,200. Weekdays call

775-505 weekends and
nights call 542-4369.
&#39;9/9-

FOR SALE: 1980 IT 175
Yamaha dirt bike. In good

c in, runs good. Load-
ing ramp and accessories

included. For information
call 775-5216. (9/2,9p)

FO SALE: Must sell 1973
Buick Century. 4 doors,
radio, i

well-C., engine
cared for. Dependable, $750.
Call 542-4783, (9/9p)

Mobile home:
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#

Restaurant in Cameron.
(7/22tfe)

NOTICE:
Boudin Shack and Grocery is

open 7 days a week from 8

Thomas&#39;s

a.m. to

8

p.m. We make
home made boudin and

sausage and will take special
orders. are located 2
miles east of Boone’s Corner

going toward Hebert’s fish-

ing camp. (9/2-30c)

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers.Kenneth
Duplechain, oldest jewelry
maker in area. We mak
unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds
while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3403 Ernest St.,

Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

Offer booklet

on estates

The Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home is offering

upon request a publication
titled ‘What Should Know

About My Wife&#39;s or

Husband&#39;s Business.&quo
“Because of so many

tragedies regarding the set-
tling of estates, it is

imperative a person
have certain information and

knowledge concerning his or

her family’s personal
financial affairs,&quot Dr. Wade

B. East, Home superinten-
;

said. “Much trouble
and worry ca be avoided

with a simple file of
information.”’
The Children&#39; Home will

b glad to send a cop of this

help publication free and

m, 2

bath with furniture for only
$13,990. 14’ wide, 2 bedroom

bath $895 down with

payments of only $154
month. We deliver u to
miles. Folks, all our homes is

well constructed, well

insulated, 2 x 4 walls and 2 x

6 floors on 16’’ centers with a

2 year warranty. We hav a

large selection of mobile

homes to choose from. Wit

good financing available and

low down payments and up
to 15 years to pay. W also
have repos and used and we

take trade ins. Open 6 days a

Sweek 8 to
. Sundays

1

p.m.

to 8 p.m. That&#3 right fol
a

iomes. Hwy.
there is no gimmicks
Luneau Mobile

S

PICTURED AT a C:

Junior Tarps
take big win

The 8th and 9th grade
football team of South
Cameron high school won a

16-0 victory over Iowa at
Iowa last week.

scored
be

satety for three

the ee 3 yi
next pl

stoy p low for a safety.
er outstanding pla

according to Coaches

Touchdowns were

by Johnny Reina and Gal
Lalande and Lance McNease
made a extra point.

Chris Morales and
n

etration of the Tarps 35 yar

Perry.ine.

The Tarps picked up a

ts after

Gabe Lalande kick the ball
35 yards and it rolled dead on

ard line. On the

the defense

ary
Griffinand Randall

The Junior Tarps offense Williams, were Mike

picked up 200 yards rushing. Theriot, Brandon Trahan,
Their defense was Tim Dupont, Peter LeBlanc,

outstanding with one. pen- Wade Carroll, Todd Mora

are John A. Bertrand, educati
Ortego, assiscenter, Robert

tendent, left; and Thom
tendent, right.

Lions Club

arish su|

o pon Candilant parish su; +.

jas McCall,
5 Bane

(Photo by Geneva G ffith)
rin-

Grand Chenier
171 North, located 5.5 miles

from 1-10 at Moss Bluff, La.

(318) 858-9412. (9/2tfc)

FOR SALE: Mobile home,

14x 70, 3 bedrooms, central

ir and heat. All new carpet.
hone 775-7249. (9/12-16c)

MOBILE HOMES

LOOK LOOK BIGs ale...
New 14 x 80° room. 2

bath with furniture for only
$13,990. 14’ wide 2 bedroom

bath $895 down with

payments of only $154 pmonth, We deliver up to 30

miles. Folks, all our homes is
well constructed, well
insulated, with x 4 walls

and 2.x 6 floors on 16&
centers with a year

warranty. We have a large
selection of mobile homes to

choose
.

Wi

good
financing available and low
down payments and up to 15

years to pay. We also have

Popes
ac tised atid we take

trade ins. Open 6 days a

week 8 to 8. Sunday to 8

p.m. That&#39; right folks, there
is no gimmicks at Luneau
Mobile Hom Sulphur, take

1-10 Cameron exit, 2 blocks
north across the street from
Bonanza on Ru t it.
Sulphur, La. (318) 527-8115.(9/3,

Recipes are

sought here

Mrs. Braxton Blake
announced that she is now

accepting recipes to be

included in the 1983
Louisiana Fur Festival

Recipe book.
She asked that everyone

send in their recipes to her at

P.O. Box 457, Cameron, La.

70631.
Sh also asks that persons

submitting recip to list the

the order that
a in th recipe.

It is said that the Chinese
used thumbprints as signa-
tures thousands of years ago.

By Elora Montie

1978,

again March, 1999.

Pluto is no longer the most distant planet from the sun. In
it and Neptune exchanged places. They change

in M

Brenda Jouett
School of Dance

Alligator season opened Miller
4. Hunters

were out early running their Perry and family of Grand
lines. Some had good catches i

The cool

weather may have had some

as

alligators prefer warmer

Saturday, Sept.

and others fair.

effect on the catches

BABY SHOWER
a shower honoring

Mrs. Ella Mae (Kent) Little
of Gran Chenier was held
Sunday in her home.

Sponsorin the event were

Elizabeth Brasseaux,
Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs. Deborah Mier,
Margarette Little and Mrs.
Nina Mae LeBouef.

There, were

includingrelatives and
riends from Abbeville,

Hackberry, Carly ss and
Pecan Island as well as
Grand Chenier.

Herman Precht, of Sweet-
lake is recuperating from
surgery.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult of

Lake Charles spent Friday to

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Clark. On Monday the
Whitney Miller family of
Lake Charles spent the day
with the Clarks.

Kim Parker and Lawrence
Mhire spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives. in
Monroe. On returning to
Grand Chenier, D.. J. Ball
came to spend some time

with his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Fr Richard.

Dona Boot of New
Orleans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richard spent Sunday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Richard in Gillis.

Walter Dupuis and family
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home here.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
spent Sunday and Monday

ith Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Richard in Scott

Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans is spending some

time in her home in Grand
Chenier. Visiting her and

other relatives from Eunice
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

without to any one

who asks for it by writing Dr.

Wade ‘ast at Box We Want YourMonroe, La. 71203.

—TIVIFITIILEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA ALAA AA AA AAA

T-Shirts -- Buy 2 & get an

additional shirt of equal value

FREE!

eS A

PATA AATRR RARER RRR TERRE REAR REREAD

4
Off

Shorts

a

.00
Any Pair

— SHOES —

CUT THIS COUPON!
Present it with your purchase and get

$5.00 off any pair of shoes.

(Offer Expires September 30)

Don’t forget what a good supply of tackle

we alwa
BREE EERE E EEE RRR RER HERE EERE ER ERR HEED

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron

FISHERMEN!!

ys try to stock for you.

775-5162

Phone: 775-721

t

mail this coupon to:

! Cameron State Ban
P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063
Name

Address

City.

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.38%
(Goo thru Oct. 4

Cameron

Member FDIC

For more information on IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

11.70%
(Go thru Sept. 13

State

Bank

or 439-6374

TO TT Ta EL

tg

32 guests

and family.
Mr. and Mrs.

Chenier spent

happy birthday.M and
Richard of Orange,

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Estelle Doland and Mr.
Mrs.
famil,

David Richard

Mrs. Mi
of Lake Arthur.

Spending the weekend
with Ual Bonsall were

and Mrs. Marlo Simons and
family and a friend, Randy,
of Lions Point.

Guthrie

Friday
Sunday camping at Chicot
State Park in Ville Platte
where they celebrated their
daughter JoAnn’s seventh

birthday. Mrs. Arlien Coreil
and family and also Virginia
Coreil, hel JoAnn have a

Mrs. Curtis

in Grand Chenier.

Spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pinch were

lary Lyons and Harry

Registration

Thursday, September 16

3-6p.m.
Woodmen of the World - Creole

Registration Fe -- $2.00
Classes begin Thursday, Septem-

ber 30. Ages 3 through high school.

to

Tex: «Ballet «Tap «Jazz

o * Acrobatics

Mr.

OVER 1500

WANTED

(Entomologis

your pest problems.

McKenzi.
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

Good Housekeeping

*STAN-YOUR-

wants to hel you solve

W Ul
FOR RENT

Check with us for the latest movies.

All new releases are now shipped to us

automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for three

i day will not be due until Monday.
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon:

6

p.m.
Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church
Adee neene nee n enna ne eeER eee

W have...Excalibur, Outland, Arthur,
Body Heat, Partners, Rich & Famous,
Sphinx and Paralex View.

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

775-8134

Has no opened an Office in down-
town Cameron, serving the Cameron
Parish Communities.

. .

* Residential

* Cuinmercial

— SALES & SERVICE —

Air Conditioning - Heating - Refrigeration

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Nights
855-4657

ELTER
Air Conditioning and

Heating, Inc.
weak kkk hk hahha kk kkk kkk kk ke

* Mobile Homes

* Industrial
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its

regular session convened on the 3rd day of August, 1982,

bai ae as gee and Teeth the work performed
the Project No. 1981-05 (DE-FC96-aapor Resu Parish Roads No. 646 and 647 in

Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

=.

contract between the Cameron Parish Polipo Jury and R. E.
Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 176227.

r three po after NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that an y pers or persons

antick the p * havin claims ane out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
3 yard line, On the

the defense
aul uld file

» said claim wi the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,tou on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

& construction of the said works shor

lowa for a - ublication hereof, all in the manne: rand form as prescribed

mat

g

pl sa [ law. After the elapse of said time, the Came Pacish

a ors t act
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

,
were Mike

Brandon Trahan,
ont, Peter LeBlanc,
rroll, Todd Morales,

and Wesforales

et from th sun. tn
aces. They change

ET

Jouett
f Dance
ration

er 16

- Creole

0

y, Septem-
school.

* Jazz

st movies.

pped tous

s for three

onday.
RENTALS

n. - Sat.

m.

lic Church

eerenaee

nd, Arthur,
& Famous,

shaeennne
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uto)

Cameron

kkk

down-

meron

nes

claims or liens.
. CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

By: HAYES PICOU, ee eee-&# Run: Aug. S, 12, 19, 2 Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23,

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits of Recreation District No. Six of the
~ Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

Septe 11, 1982
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and P.M. for the

- purpose of submitting to the qualified cin the following
+ propositions:

PROPOSITION NO.
Shall Recreatio District No. Six of ti Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, eo jlebt and issue negotiable bonds in an

_
aggregate pri amount not to exceed Two Million Seven

undred Weus dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)
years, and bearing interest at rates not to exceed fifteen per

centum (15%) per annum, for the purpose of providing funds

.

to, purchas acquire and develop lands, and to purchas
acquir construct and install buildings, machinery,
equipment and other facilities, for a recreational park,
including, without limitation, a swimming pool ball field:

exercise facilities and other facilities necessary to provide

Hoe recreation service in said District, which bonds shall

general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceed of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, if

any, on said bonds as they mature’
- PROPOSITION N 2

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a five (5) mill special tax o all the
taxable property in said District for the period of ten (10)

commencing in the year in which such recreation

ies are put in operation, for th purpose of maintaining
&gt; and

a operat the recreation facilities in said District?
R NOTICE is here given that the polling place

ts
&

fo said election shall be:

POLLI PLACE
WARD 3, PRECINCT POLICE JURY ANNEX

Cameron, Louisiana
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Betty Boudreaux, Commissioner

Joy Kell Commissioner

Peggy Reyes, Commissioner

Beverly A. Primeaux, Commissioner
Margie Kell Commissioner in-charge

;CINCTKNIG O COLUMB BUILDING
Creole, Louisiana

Mrs. Tho Mudd, Jr.. Commissioner

JH .

Commission
,

CommissionerMa ‘A Primg Cammissioner
Letha Mae Savoie, Commissioner-in-charge

Sate Te

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners, the governing authority of said District, will
meet in open public session on September 13, 1982, at 7:00

o&#39;clo P.M., at the Pat rish Government Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, an will then and there examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of said election.

By order of the Board of Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish of Cees Eouisiana.

arb L. LeBlanc

Secretary, Recreation Dist

Run: July

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Board of Comualeof Sewerage Distri
Cameron B rish, iaaan

Septem a
special meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse

Annex, Police Jury Room,
Cameron, aula aProject No. 1981-0

EPA Project No. C 2203
10-1

For the construction of the

“Extension and Upgradin
‘Wastewater Colle Sys-

tem an atment

Facilities.&quo ‘whi includes

the construction of gravit
collection lines, force mains,
manholes, service lines,

pump
cmietasdcy Pa

main line stub outs,

stations,

of existing sewer lagoon
(oxidation pond) and treat-

ment facilities, laboratory
and equipment building. The

work includes trenching,
excavatin pumping, laying
of pipe, backfilling, grading.
all mechanical and electric
systems and cleanup and

disposa for a complete and

operat installation.
The INTRACT DOC-

UMENTS
1

may be examined

at w following locations:
ETT AN BAILEY,anion ic

Civil TenE
1440 West McNeese Street,
Lake Charles, La. 7060S.

Cameron P aris

h

Police

Jury Office, Cameron, La.

70631.
ociated General

Contractors, Lake Charles.

|.
70601.

Construction

dustry Assoc., P. O. Box

30646, New Orleans,

oe
© Reports, 2704Woodi Boulev Suite

B, Baton Rouge. La. :

Copies of the CONT
DOCUMENTS m ay be ob-

tained at the office of Hackett
and Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engineers, located at 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake

Charles, La. 70605

payment of a deposit in the

amount listed below for the

desired documents; the
below listed portion of the

dep will be refunded to

bidders providing they
return the plans and speci-
fications in goo and usable

condition w it hin fourteena day after the opening of

the bids.

?

‘ict

.
Six of the Pari of Camero

uisiana
22, 29. Sept. 2 and 9.

In the event the bidder

requests that CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS be shipped or

mailed to him he shall

include with his deposit the

below listed shipping cost

which must be received prior
to shipping.

Specifications:
Deposit, $50.00; ShipCost (4th Sin $2.0

fundable,
Full Sat Dra 3

Deposit, $150.00; Ship
Cost (4th Class) $5.00; Re-

fundable, $75.00.

Shipping Cost for plans
and spees sent by bu will be

paid C.0.D.
A prospective bid-

ders’ conference will be held

at the office of the Engineers
at 10:00 A.M.. September
15, 1982.

Each bidder must. fully
comply with the tequire-

ments, terms and conditions

of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region 6

MinorityBusiness
Enterprise (MBE) require-
ments, including the goal

for minority business partic-
ipation during the perform-
ance of this contract. The

bidder commits itself to the

goals for minority business

participatio contained here-

in and all other require-
ments, terms and conditions

of these bid conditions by

submit a properly signed

ener arecon (1) 40 CFR

35.936-7;

Regi Vol.

s day, December 26.19 1 appendix C-2 (9),

and EPA, Region 6 Policy
and guidelines.

“Equal Opportunity in

Eipioym idder

on

this

work will be require to

comply with the President&#39;

Executive Order No. 11246

and 11375. The requirements
for bidders and contractors

under this order are

explaine in the specifica-
tion

“‘Any contract or contracts

awarded under this

Invitation for Bids are

expecte to be funded in par
by a grant from the &quot;nit

States Environmental
Agency. Neither the United

States nor any of its depart-
ments, agencies, or

employees is or will be a

party to this Invitation for

Bids or any resulting
contract: This procurement

will be subjec to eecontained in 40 CFR 35.936,

35.ae and 35.939.&q

ie Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids received and to waive

any and all informalities,
rovided concurrence in such

action is received from the

Each bidder must deposit
with his bid security in the

amount and form a listed in

the Information to Bidders.
Official action will be taken

at a regular or specia
meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury after

receipt of approval of the

project bids by the EPA. All

proposals may be held for a

een of ninety (90) days
after the receipt of bids.

SEWERAGE DIS
CAME

PARI
JUISIANA

‘s/ J. r Colligan,
President

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9. 16.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

Crain Brothers, Inc. of Grand
“henier, Cameron Parish.

La. is applying to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,

Office of Environmental
Affairs Solid Waste Manag

ment Division for a permit to

operate a drill air curtain
destructor incinerator in the

Northwest quarter of section
8 township 15 south range 6

west Grand Chenier,
CameronParish, La.

Comments concerning this

application can b filed with
the office of Environmental

Affairs within 10 days from
the date of this notice using
reference to the solid waste

permit Crain Brothers, Inc.,
Grand Chenier, La. at the

following addresses: Loui-
siana Department of Natural

Resources Office of Environ-
mental Affairs se Waste

Management Division, P. O
Box 44066 Capit&quo
Baton Rouge, La. 70804 (504)
342-1227 or Crain Brothers,

Inc.. P.O. Box 118, Grand
Chenier, La. 70643
538-2411
Run: M 26, Sept. 2,9,16.

(318

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
in its regular session

convened on 6 July 198
accepted as complete casatisfactory
performed under Proj N
1982-03-01, pursuantto
certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Guinn Bros. Inc. under
file No. 175214, Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that arty_perso or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
labor, supplies, material,

in the construction ofth id work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Pari

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form pre-

scribed by law. Afte the
the

Il pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims of
liens.

by /s/ Hayes Pete Picou,
Jr., Secretary.

Run: 5.12.19.26, Sept.

ese

ae

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene

by the Office of Agri -

Business of the Department
of Correct Baton Rouge,
La. at 10:30 A.M. Septemb
16, 1982 & the following:

Lease of approximately
500 acres of improve

asture, fenced and cross-

Fen located at Louisiana

Correctional and Industrial

School, DeQuincy, La.

Bid Proposal Forms, Infor-

-mation, and Specification
may be obtained from James

LeBlanc (504) 342-6633. No

bids will be received after the

date and hour specified The

right is reserved to rejec any

and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
/s/ Quintin H. Hartt

Assis Secretary
for Agri-

Run: Aug. oi Sept. 2,9.

NOTICE TO

construction of the following
projec will be received by
the Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 of Cameron Parish in

th K.C. Hall in RA
Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.

on Wednesday, Septemb
15, 1982 at which time and

place bids will be publicly
opene and read. N bid will

b Eee after 10:00 A.M.

TATE PROJEC i
N 574-12-04, CAMERON-

CREOLE E WATERSHED
CREOLE CANAL LEVEE

AND CONTROL STRUC-

located in CAM-

BANKMEN DRAINAGE

STRUCTURES. and related

wo OFFICE OF PUBLIC

‘ORKS.WeONTRA AGEN-

CY: Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. of Cameron

Parish.
ES SEE}00.000.00.

5% of amount bid, in dollars
and cents.

DISTRIC ENGINEER: B.

Pag 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 9, 1982

i. Landry, 2 Box 1399,
LakeC ha s, Louisiana,

70601, Pho G1 439;2
Extension 230.

PLANS: $5.50 for :plans
without cross-sections.

Cross-sections are available
for inspection at the Offic of
the Area Engineer, i Jen-

nings, Louisiana.

NOTE Project inform
is available from Richd

Reeves Afe Engineer.
ort Re fe Offic

Je s, Lou
70546, Bea (3 824.

The rules and regulatio
of the State Licensing Boa
for Contractors will appl in

accordance oulsiana

Revised Statutes 27{21S1-
2163. Information relative to

licensing may be obtained
from th offices of said Board
in Baton

.
the

estimated contract cdst is
000 or more, only

licensed contractors may
receive bid for ‘unlefederal aid funds are

javolved Wile federal
fundsare involved, non-

licensed contractors may

receiv bid forms and submit
owever.

estimated contrac cdst is
$50,000 or more, the success-
ful nonlicensed bidder will be

required to obtain the proper
license b e fore beginnin
work under the contract.

Bids mu be submitted on

vided by the} Loui-
sian Depart of Trans:
portation and Developme

must he prepared in
accordance with the require-
ments of the specifications

and must include all
information required by the

bid form. Failure to comply
with these requiremen will

result in rejection of the bid.
Bid forms are available in

Room the Dept.’s
Administration Building in

Baton Rouge or will be
mailed. to prospective bid-

ders upon request,

|

Tele-

phone No. 504-342-7841. Bid

forms will not be issu later
than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for opening
bids. Each bid shall be

accompanied by a proposal
guaranty in an amount not

less than that specified’ above
and shall be made payable to

t Gra Drainage District
meron Parish.T eoto guaranty or bid

bond must b filed out in

dollars and cents and shall be
in accordance with t

requirements of the. special
provisions.

hen re quired, pre-
determined minimum wage

rates are included in the

proposal. The Dept. will
award the contract to the

lowest responsible bidder

without discrimination on

groun of race, color, sex or

national origi finority
business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to

submit bids pursuant to this
advertisement.
The successful bid der,

upon execution of a formal
contract will be required to

furnish to the Gravity, Drain-

age District No. 4 o Cam-

eron Parish, a Perform
and Payment Bond in penal

sums of not less than one

hundred percent (100%) and

one hundred percent (100%),
respectively, of the original

amount of the contract.

Plans and_ specifications
may be seen at the DistrEngineers office, or in
100 of Depattni

Headquarters Ad-
ministration Buildin gin

Baton Rouge or in the Office
of Public Works Capitol

Building in Bat
e. Plans may

obtained from Room; fo i
said Administration Building

upon payment of the

amounts specified above (not

to be refunded). Upon
request, the Project

Engineer will show the work.

Mailing address to request
plans and proposal is Depart-

ment of Transportation and

Development, Room 100

Project Control Section, P.O.
Box 44245, eee Station,
Baton Rouge. Louisiana
70804.

The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to

waive any informalities.
This project is supported

in part by Federal Funds and

the work must be cohducted
in accordance with

|

certain

requirements of the ‘Federal
Government.

Benny Welc
airman

Gravity Drainage District

.

4

of Cameron Parish

Winston Theriot

Secretary-Treasurer
Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 of Cameron Paris!
Run: Aug 26, Sept 2, 9.

cocaine

NOTICE OF
PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH

By virtue of land in

corre with the

procedur of Section 151

thro 15
of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the

office of the Camero Parish

School Board a Cameron,
Louisiana, on

or

before the

13th day of S t..| 1982 at

10:00 a.m., at whic tim all

bids received will be iene
by the Cameron P rish

School Board for! i lease

covering the d gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or

other liquid gaseous hydro
carbon mineral rights in, to,

a under the followi
described pr
North Half o 1 Southwe

(N/2_ of SW/4),
Section 33, Township 14

South, Rang 7 West, Cam-
eron Parish, LA, including
but not li mite d to: Com-

mencing froma point which is
242.9 feet East and 2640 feet

South of the Northwest

Corner of Section 33, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West,
thence South 717. feet to a

point on the North right-of-
way line of State Route No.

LA 82; thence South 83

degrees 18’ East 350 feet

along said right-of-way line:
thence North 11 degrees aEast 544 feet; thence Nort!

85 de; s 43 West So
feet; thence North 2 degrees
09° West 200 f

West
feet;

North 89 degrees 5
113.2 feet to the point of

commencement, containing
5.489 acres, more or less,
less and except any and all

navigable waterways

contained therein.
Bids may be for the whole

or any particularly described

portions oj tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer

CASH PAYMENT, one-
hal

(1/2) of which is to be bonus

as full and adequate
consideration for every right

granted by the lease and
‘one-half (1/2) of which is to

be rental for the first year of
th lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and if the

bid offers a delay rental the

ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL

shall not be less than onehalf

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash

payment, which lease is to be

granted without any
warranty or recourse agains
lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not

even for return by lessor of

any payment received under

the lea or being otherwise
responsible lessee.

Minimum royalties shall be

one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

gas produce and. saved)

one-eighth (1/8) of the value

per long ton of sulphur
produced and saved which
shall yield not less than $2.00

(1/4) of all other minerals

produced and saves

All leases awar shall be
executed upon terms and
conditions provided in the
current State lease form with

all applicable tiders

appende thereto, including
but not limited to provisions
as follows: Should lessee fail
to begin the actual drilling
(spuddin in) of a well on the

lease premises within one

year from the date of the

lease, the &# ase shal
terminate as to both parties

to the lease, unles on or

before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (which shall in

event be less than one-half

(14) of the aforesaid cash

payment offered for che

lease), which shall cover the

privile of deferring drilling
operation for a period of one

year. Upon like payments
annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for
successive periods of one

year each during the primary
term of three years. The
lease shall provide for the

drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the
Board&#39 interest and shall

contain the provisions
against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless

approved b the School
Board. The lessee shall have

the righ to enter into pooling
or unitization agreements
with respect to development

of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the

School Board.

Any lease granted here-
under shall be on the regular

current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank

Money Order, or Cashier&#39;

Check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of

the bonus, shall’ accompany
and be submitted with each
bid; and i

submitted may be thereafter
withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompany-
ing the bid of the successful
bidder shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return

the written lease. dul

executed, within twenty (20)
day after his receipt of the

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserved the

tight to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on

any portion of the tract

advertised for a pric not less
than proportionate to

best bid offered f the lease
on th entire tractCA PARISH

|OOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thon McCall,

superintendent
Run: Aug 26, Sept. 2, 9.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

‘Vs. No. 100-8579
PHILIP COLEMAN

By virtue ofa writ of FIEFACIAS issued and t

ieeaell oy atee enieau
court aforesaid, have seized

and will offer for sale at

yublic auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement,
the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, September 22, 1982
at 11:00 a.m. the followin

described property to-wit:
One 19 8 Cyl Chev

Cap W a g on, VeIdentificat N
INSSN seized
under said writ

Terms C a of sale.
Savoie,mes

Sheriff, Came Parish, La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La. September 2, 1982.

RON J. BERTRAND

ttorney for Plaintiff
Run: se9, 1982.

OTI
AM APEL

to
Alcoholic Beverage Com

sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverage
of a high and low alcoholic

a o eee at the
wing address:

Club, Ho Beach, Pa W

Cameron, La.70631, Ward 5,
Cameron Parish.

Rayme Boudr
Petition of ope

tion shoul be mal ia
writing in accordance wi
L.R.S. Title 26 Section 85 an
83,

Run: Sept, 2 & 9.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Pariterworks geDistr At will recei
‘sea

bids on Sept. p.m. inCa tor ihe

following:
On steel building 110 {t. x

40 ft. with 12 ft. sides and 5

inch rise per foot on roof

gable. Specificat for the

building can bi tained
from ie Camer Pari

Waterworks and Sewerage
District office en the bottom

floor of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse.

RUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16

LITTLE SUEM FIELD

LEG N ICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF seeTION, BATON UGE,

LOUISIAIn ‘accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana

an with partic reference
of Title 30 ofase Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be

held in the Conservation
Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land and Natural Resources

Building, 625 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,
September 28, 198 upon

oeee lication of PEL-TEX

e

At suc hearing the Com-

missioner of Conservation
will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an

order pertaining to the fol-

lowing matters relating to

fe Plan B Sand, Reservoir
A, in Little Chenier Field,

Cam Pari Louisiana:
To create a singlrilii an

*

produ unit
for the exploration for and

production of gas a con-

densate from said sand and
reservoir and to force poo

and integrate all sep
owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests

within the propose unit,
with each tract sharin,
unit productio on a sui

acreage basis of participa-
tion.

2. To designate a unit

operator and a unit well for

the proposed unit

.
T provide that any

future replacemen and/or
alternate unit well for the

unit created herein should be

exempt from the spacing
provisions of Statewide
Order No. 29-E.

To provide that

provisio should be San
to allow the Commissioner of

Conservation to reclassif
the unitized reservoir by
Supplement Order, without
the necessity of public
hearing should the Producharacteristics of tl

ervoir change and Clore
to justif such reclassifica-
tion is submitted to and

accepted by the Commis-

sioner of Conservation.
5. To establish that the ga

produced from this sand is
Ehei for the _maxilawful rate und

1 Categ 4 of th NG
u ot consider such other

matters as may be pertinent.
The Plan B Sand, Res-

ervoir A, in the Little

Cheniere Field, in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
defined as that gas and

condensate bearing sand

encountered between the

depths of 11.957’ and 11,990&
(electrical 10g  measure-

ments) in the Pel-Tex Oil

located in Section 20, Town-

ship 14, South, Rang 9

West Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana.
A plat outlining the

propose unit is available for

inspection in the Office of

Conservation in Baton Roug
and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof.

} ORDER OF:
PATRICK H. MARTIN

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton ae Louisiana

August 17, 1982
Run: Sept. 9.

LEGAL NOTICE

ects OF LOUISIANA
ol

CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA DO NO.

PL 82-218
In accordance with the

laws of
Louisiana,

Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended by Act 16 of the

Extraordinary Se s si o.nof
1973, being Chapte a of

rtTitle 30, and
Section SSS(F) o
and the Rules
Regulations enacted there-

under, particularly Rule
Numbers mR

publi hea will be held i
the Conservation Audito-

rium, First Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North Four Stre
Bat Rouge, Lou
9:00 a.m. on septe is
19 upothe applic of

PIPELINECOMP
At such hearing the Com-

missioner willconsider
evidence relative to the

issuance an order

authorizing WESTCAM
PIPELINE COMPANY to

transport intrastate natural

gas and to construct, extend

rate facilities or

extensions thereof for the

purpose of acquisition of gas
supplies within a gas supply
acquisitio service area,

which area shall include the
Parish of Cameron, State

Louisiana. Upo establish-
ment of a gas supplyacquisition service

WESTCAM PIPELI
COMPANY may at its optio

enlarg or exten its
facilities within such area

without further public
hearing by construction or

acquisition, for the pu
of acquiring additional sup-
plies of natural gas, so lon,

as such additional facilities
do not exceed five miles in

length and nominal eight

inc diameter pipe.
copy of the applic

i

is

on
As with the of

Conservation and ag be

examined during normal
business hours.

Com a views

should be direc in written
form to be received not later
than 5:00 p.m., September
15, 1982. Oral comments will

be received at the hearing
but should be brief and not

the entire matters

contained in the written

comments. Direct comments

0:

PATRICKH. MARTIN

Post Office Box 44275
Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804
RE: Docket No. PL 82-218
All parties having interest

in the aforesaid shall take

notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PATRICK H. MARTIN
Commissioner of

Conservation
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Run: Sept. 9

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE O LOUISIANA

OFFICE OFCONSER
BATON ROUGE,

P 82-221
In accordance with the

laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with

reference to the provisions of

Title 30 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended by Act 16 of the

Extraordinary Ses sionof

To ‘bei Cha 7 of

0, an oat aSect SS5(F) of said Act,
and the Rules and

Regulations enac there-

under, “partic Rule

Numbers 4, 5 6 and

Regulation “Num 8,

public hearing will be held in
‘conservation Audito-

rium, First Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North Fourth Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m. on September 16,

ee spo the applica of

DO_ TRANS.MISSICOMPA
At such hearing the Com-

missioner will consider
evidence relative to the is-

suance of an order authoriz-

ing CORONADO TRANS-
MISSION COMPANY to

transport intrastate natural

gas and to construct, extend
and. operate facilities or

extensions thereo for the

purpose of acqu of gas
Suppli within ga supacquisition servi

which area shall inclu th
Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana. Upon establish-

ment of & gas supply
acquisCORONADO. TRA

527-0423

WILLs,
(Call or write us fin aor hee

Wise Publications
P.O. Box 1073

_

Sulphur, La. 70663-

Tiny Tot

event set
|

Registration is under
for boys and girls who would
like to enter the 1982 ooTots King and Que

ease = the annu . i
- Cameron ParishFairh chil four or five

years old, whose birthday is

‘on or before Oct. 4, 1982, is

eligible to ent
rents must mail the

child’s name, birthdate, sex,

parent& name, addres: i
ph number, alon;
11 entry fee, to Cal eae:

-

Cameron Tiny Tots, P. O.
Drawer X, Sulphur, La.

es phone 527- 537
deadline is Monday.e 27. This year’s contest

will be limited to 50 boy and

girl contestants, so

pa are urged to register
eal Furth information may
be obtained b calling Mrs.

laud Coffey in Sulphur,
phone 527-6684, Mrs.

Richard Miller in Creole,
542-4580, or Mrs. Manuel

Breaux in DeQuincy, 786-
6645.

Children can compete in
this contest only two years,
once at age four and again at

ge five.

Rehearsal for all contest-

ants will be held Saturday,
Oct. 2 on the stage at the
Calcasieu - Cameron Fair
Grounds. Boys should

at 9:30 a.m. and girls should
report

at

10:30 a.m. Play
clothesshould be worn to the

rehearsal. Attendance at

rehearsal is required for all

contestants.

The Tiny Tot Preliminaries
will be held at the Calcasieu -

Cameron Fair Monday, Oct.
4. Boy contestants will
appear on stage at 6:30 p.
and girl contestants: will
appears at 7; Tefinalists from each group wil

be chosen and will receive :
trophy from the Calcasieu -

Cameron Fair.
Finalists will compete for

the Tiny Tots King and

Quee titles at 7 p.m. Friday,
on th fair stage. First

an second alternates. will

also be selected at this time.

MISSION COMPANY may at
its option enlarg or extend
its facilities within such. arwithout further publi
hearing by construction o
acquisition for the impose

of acquiring additi ‘sup-
plies of natural gas.
as such additional “tacllit
do not exceed five mile in

length and nominal

inches diameter pipe.
A copy of the 2 cat i

is

on file with the of

Conservation and may be

examined during normal
business hours.

:

Comment and v iew

regard’ appli tio
should b directed in written

fo f be received not‘later

p-m., Septembein&qu Oral comments wil

be received at the hearin;
but should be brief and not

cover the entire matters

contained in the written

coma Direct comme
*

PATRICK H. MART
Commissioner of -

Conservation:
Post Office Box 44275

Baton Rouge.
Louisiana 70804

RE: Docket No. PL 82-221

All parties having interest

in the aforesaid shall ‘take

notice ther
DER OF:PATRIC MARTIN

Commissioner of

Conservation
Baton Rouge, Louisi

Run: Sept.

ADVEXTISEMENT-
FOR BID

will be received until 10:0
a.m. Friday, Septemb 10,

1982 by the Cameron’ Parish
Sheriff Department for- the

purchas of the following:
One (1) Onan Model

6.ODJE-3CR rated 6.0 KW,
6.0 KVA at 1.0 PF, 120/24
volts, phase, 4 wire with
the following accessories:-A)

Bale BiEshan Muffler;
Low Oil Pressure Shut-Se D) High Air Tentper-

ature Shutdow E) Weather

Vibration Isolators; G)
matic Transfer Switch as

1) Onan Mode
3 2) Exer-

The right is reserved by
the Sheriff to reject any and
all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9.
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SALE
ALL STOCK INCLUDED

EVERYTHING!
We Must Reduce Our Inventory

“FA Discount Drscount
Every Item In Stock Discounted From

5% to 30%
THIS INCLUDES:

Lumber - Hardware - Building Materials - All Stock

September 7th thru September 18

HURRY — HURR — HURRY

Some Items limited -- Check with Larry or Mel ré
oj. for even better Deals -SOMETO 5Q 9

DYSON
fr LUMBER c

Cameron 775-5227
°!
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Holly Beach camps damaged by ‘Chris’
(Photo by Kenneth Hopper)

ameron
26th Year- No. 47

Sept. 16, 1982 O i
Cameron, La.

Contract signed

for school work
The Cameron parish

schoolboardMonday
entered into a contract with
the Education Treatment
Council of Lake Charles to

provide counseling and treat-

ment services for parish
schools.

The council will provide
counseling to deal with

school or parent referral
roblems such as truancy,
havior problems,

abuse, etc., provided by a

certified Master&#39; level social
worker.

It will also provide evalu-

ation and testin by a

sychologist.Pet cou also will work

with th SAPE teams in

regards to drug abuse treat-

ment and prevention. It will

also aid with special
education, gifted and

talented children programs.
contract was for a 12

month period to be renewed

each. year thereafter unless
cancelled by either party.

rd agreed to pay
$9,375 a quarter for the
services the council

agreed to provide its services
immediately when and where

requested by the board.
board will pa mileage in
addition to the fee.

Supt. Thomas McCall said
the services of the council
will enable the school board
to meet some of the require-

ments of new state programs
ealingwiths pecial

edcation that the board has
bee unable to provide up to

now due to a shortage of
trained people.

The Cameron parish police
jury and sheriff&#39 departme
also are looking into the

possibility of using the

council for counseling and

screening work in connection

with the district court.

‘Skeeters due
Hea rains and extremely

high tides produced by

tropi storn Chris have
led mosquito breeding
ound

s

throughout the

parish. High larval counts

are being found in all areas

and will result in heavy
infestations of mosquitoe by

this weekend, according to
Don Menard, Cameron
Panik

|

MosquitoC ontrol
director.

“Daily monitorin of the
entire parish is lmderand treatments will be
scheduled according to the

severity of the problem in
each area of the parish. With
broods as large as these,
heavy reinfestation will also
be occurring, which will

cause us to have to retreat

most areas several times
before gettin the pests

un control,’ Menard
sai cci treatments will be

hampere du to the fact that
the twin engin Bonanza’s
‘spray tank is in the process of

NAMED AS TH Grand Champion Brahman bull for the second Brahman-
Futurity held brid Aug. 20 at the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston was

R4 Imperator exhil

bein rebuilt, and so all
aerial treatments will have to

with the small

Agwagon.
The district welcomes

calls from the public and will
do its best to spray each

areas as soon as possibl
after mosquitoes invade an

area.

Homecoming

court named

The following girls have
been chosen as homecoming
maids at South Cameron

High School.
Grade 9: Liz Arrington and
ri Theriot.

Grade 10: oe Morales

and Penel Qui
Sonia Mill andSeli Mille

é

Grade 12: Karen Savoie,
Veronica DeSonnie and

Donna Arrington.

ited by the R4 Ranch of Creole. Pictured are (left to
right); Judges-Robert Massey of Inez, Tex. and Les Brandes of Alice, Tex.;

J. KELLY NIX, state superintendent of

education, receives a certificate of appreciation
from the Cameron Lions Club from Baron

Thomas, president.

Nix is speaker ;
throughout the state,

By GENEVA GRIFFITH minimum standards in all

grade levels, curriculum
J. Kelly Nix, Louisiana

Superintendent of

Education, was the guest Cont. on Page 6
speaker at the weekly

meet of the Cameron
Lions club last Wednesday at

the Cameron Fire Station.
He was presented with a

certificate of appreciation b
Baron Thomas, Lions presi-
dent, and was introduced by

dam Conner, supervisor in
the Cameron Parish school

system.
Nix

happening in the Louisietucational system to

maintain a quality sys of
education such as attra
ood teacher, maintai:

inancing, and creating an

effective and safe place that
is condusive to learning.

He brought out the fact
that other states are

watching and copying the
Louisiana school system.

“I set standards in
education when I took office

in 1976, where there were

none before which included

equalization and uniformity

outlined what is

The acceptance of a low
bid submitted by LeBlanc

Construction Co. of Lake
Charles to construct a new

bank building at Hackberry
was approved by the board of
directors of Cameron State

Bank, according to E. J.

Dronet, president.
The new masonry facility

will be a full service bank
containing over 4,000 square

feet plu 2,00 square feet of

cano for drive-in banking
whic will include two

SS
00

NS

illustrate. the
influence so prominent in
Southwest

Mierofilm D

LS U Librar

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Beach area hard

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Although
Chris never

status of a

tropical storm

reached the
hurricane it

| managed to play havoc with

j beachfront property and
caused the evacuation of

sev thousand people of

m Cameron Parish Friday
th storm. vhich nad made

up in the Gulf of Mexico off
Florida, had been ver

erratic and had_ originally
been prdicted to make land-
fall on the Texas coast

However, itsuddenly
changed course during the
night and started heading
toward Southwest Louisiana

and Cameron Parish. This
called for quick action on the
part of the Cameron parish
Civil Defense, under the
direction of Hayes ‘‘Pete’’

Picou, Jr.
The local Civil Defense

workers had been charting
and keeping a close eye on

the disturbance since it had
made up.

Through the close - knit
Civil Defense organization an

orderly evacuation was

carried out by residents
between the time of the 10

.m. announcement and

midnight.
The ‘‘ali-clear’’ was an-

nounced after the storm had
passed through. Satur-

day morning, but leaving
most of the lower parish
without electricity. which

was restored b the local Jeff
Davis Electric workers as

soon as possible.
On Sunday the clean-y

started. The Cameron par
maintenance crew imme-

dut started the huge task

aning the debris off thesee where the storm tides
had swept up drift and the

Louisiana Dept. of Highways
cleared up the highway as

needed.
It was found that the La.

82. or a part of the ‘Hug the

Th building& desig will
Acadian

Louisiana and
meron Parish. The new

facility will contain two

offices,
stations, lounge,
felis antl ean ateide

four teller
irive-in

lobby,

ox services, and ot

service facilities. Drone et

Coast’* highway that skirts

the Gulf of Mexico between

Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou had been severely
damaged with the
tides washing up huge
chunks of asphalt and

gobermat matting, across the

highway to the other side.

Holly Beach, a community
of summer cottages on the

Gulf, was the hardest hit
with upende trailer houses,

cottages washed off found

ations and demolished and

mud being left at least two

inches deep in houses and
businesses b the tide.

Nolan Broussard, ‘the

owner of Holly Beach Sea-

food Company came back to

find his office washed off the
foundation and demolished

across the highway and hi
trailer house washed off it&#
foundation and heavily
jamage

His floc of over 100
chickens and tame ducks was

either scattered out in. the
marsh or dead with only a

few retrieved. His children
and grandchildren were

helpin him retrieve

survivors of the flock and
clean the mess. One

granddaughte was even

und

a

sick

vowing that she would nurse

it back to health.
The Jeff Davis Elec. Coo

workers were able to restore

the electricity b Sunday
afternoon, thus saving a

freezer full of frozen shrimp
in the walk-in commercial
cooler.

e

Broussard was planning to

rebuilt with what was left

and had n plans to leave.
[

Lovelace

ravages were

surveying the damages to

their waterfront cabins, one

Cont. on Page 6

Hackberry to get
new bank building

remote drive-in units; a 24
hour Extra Services Teller

(ATM) drive-in and night
depository.

stated.

For customer convenience,
there will be over 20,000
square feet of paving for
drives and parking

The Cameron State Bank
has been operatin a branch
at Hackberry since Nov. 15
1968, and the new building
will be re-located on the

orner of Louisiana Highway
7 and Devall Street

Architect for the new

facility is U E. Hackett, Jr.,
of Lake Charles.

,
Nit by ‘Chris’

CIVIL DEFENSE workers were shown manning
their posts in the Cameron courthouse during the
hurricane watch. They are Pete Picou, director, in

the background, and Johnny LeBlanc and Phillip
Trosclair, seated.

Ducks Unlimited

banquet is Sat.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Those attendin the
Cameron Parish ‘‘Ducks

Unlimited&quot banquet Satur-

day night Sept. 18, at the
K.C-Hall in Creole are in for

a evening of fun, according
10 Zeke Wainwright, ChapterChatei

The event gets underway
at 6:30 p.m. with a cocktail
hour, followed by a supurb
menu cooked by some of the

best local cooks. It consists of

shrimp gumbo, chicken

gumbo, potato salad, green
salad, bread and lemonade.

The tickets, which are $10
each include a one-year DU

mem and a

subscripti A e organi-
zation’s ma

Tickets are sol a the door
or futher information may be

obtained from Wainwright at

aeete auction of manybesc gifts and wildlife
related articles will begin

after the banquet, with some

very valuable one-of-a-kind
prints and collector item
guns and decoys going on the
block as well. There will also

be many door prizes awarded
which were donated by area

merchante

“The Duc Ks Unlimited
success story& said Wain-

wright, ‘‘is really starting to

spread around.

“Banquets much like our

chapter event held through-
out the country last year

contributed towards Ducks

Unlimited& national fund-

raising effort which raised
$30 million during 1981
alone“Bu what&#39 even more

important to realize,’’ said

Wainwright. “is that this
national fund-raising total

must increase this year if the
North American wate:
habitat race is to be won.&qu

&

sportsmen/conserva-
tionists founders discovered

thi sp surveys conducted

forty-five years ago that
seventy percent of North

America&#39 waterfowl
duction occurs in Canada.

They figured out back in 1937
that holds true today.

Since Federal duck stamp
dollars cann be spent

beyond the U.S. borders,
sportsmen funds earmarked

for waterfowl conservation
are not getti to the places
where the great percentage

Cont. on Paae6

Futruity sponsor John Joyce of Wharton, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Pat Pinch of R4
Ranch; Russell Greene of Kaplan; and AJB Queen Beverly Gott.



Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Many Grand Chenier folks
fled to higher ground after
the evaucation was given at
approximately 10 p.m. Fri-

day night for ‘*Chris’’.
With heavy rains and

winds it was hard for elderly
folk to evaucate at that time
of night. Some folks chose to
remain on the Chenier and
wait out the storm.

There was damage done
from branches and fallen
trees and some roof damage.
Antennas were blown down.

A larg tree fell on a trailer
house in the Grand Chenier

area, crushing the medium
size trailer; it was a total

loss.
Folks remained out of the

Parish until about noon Sat-
urday when Chris went in-
land.

Electricity was oft but was

testored by midnight Sat-
urday in the Grand Chenier

rea.

Gilford Miller of Grand
Chenier entered a Beau-
mont, Tex. hospital Monday.

CATECHEISM 7

Catechism classes began
at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Tuesday at 4:45 p.m.

Sept. 7, with a very good
attendance. Teachers are

Mrs. Charlotte Nunez, Mrs.
Mamie Richard, Mrs. Jana

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heating

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

mn

Kay Nunez, Miss Betty
Louise Jones and Elora
Montie.

MEETING
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 7

p. at St. Eugene Church
all, there will be a meetin,

for the men of the parish
years of age or older who are

interested in

_

joining the
Knights of Columbus, to

begin a council here in Grand
Chenier.

The K.C.&#39 is an organiza-
tion of Catholic men

dedicated to the service of
od, church and community

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey

Reed of Lake Charles spent
Thursday and Friday in their
camping trailer in Grand

enier until time of
evacuation.
Glenn and Della Richard of

Scott spent Saturday night
and Sunday at Grand
Chenier. They brought Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand back
home.

Kim Parker, Lawrence
Mhire and Fred Richard of
Grand Chenier spent Friday

to Sunday in Monroe with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball. D.

J. Ball, who had spent some

time with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richard

in Grand Chenier, returned
with Kim, Lawrence and
Fred

Chenier club

to meet 25th

The Sept. meeting of the
Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers will be Sept. 25

at 7 p.m. at the. Grand
Chenier Recreation Center.

Hostesses will be
Elizabeth Richard, Arlene

Coreil and Jendy Trahan.
Homemakers are having a

covered dish supper and
their husbands are asked to

attend.
The October meeting is

scheduled for the 26th.

Gospel group

“The Relations”, a

popula gospel singing group
will appear in concert at the
Cameron Tabernacle Satur-

day, Sept. 1, at

7

p.m.,
according to Rev. Marse
Pruitt, pastor.

32 Prien Lake Road

FAS H

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY
FOR INFANTS—BOYS &a GIRLS

The Pre Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for Teens-uJr.-
Misses-Slims-Reguiars- & Chubbettes.

PHONE: 477-5294

Ow. ie

Lake Charles

GUARANTE
EARNINGS OF NOT MORE THAN...

13%
- NO LESS THAN...10%

312 Year
Variable Rate Certificate

~

11.355”
Rates will change monthly on the
first Tuesday

Additions of $500 or more are

Cameron club

to meet Mon.

The Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club will hold

their Sept. meeting Monday,
Sept. 2 at 7 p.m.

lembers _w ill finalize
plans for Achievement Day
to be held Sept. 25. Duties
will be explained and com-

mittees will be set up for the
d

The club ‘Woman of the
Year’* will also be voted on.

This is an award for one

member out of each club who
has done the most for her
club.

Nancy Cronan will be at

the meeting to discuss
Achievement Day. Plans will

be made for the club trip on

Oct. 9. All members will
decide on where to go, time

to leave, if visitors, etc.

Members met Sept. 9 at

the Calcasieu Bank Room
and discussed Achievement
Day. Members made plans
for the skit and worked on

the narration.
Some members also got

together Tuesday, Sept. at
the home of Mary Johnson
and worked on the yearbook.

Creole court

has meeting
Court Mary Olive, Catholic

Daughter&#3 held their meet-

ing Tuesday, Sept.

7

i

Creole. First vice regent
Myrna Conner conducted the

meeting.
The minutes were read by

Bernice Bertrand. Estelle
Theriot and Nina Mae La-
Bouf reported on card

sending.
Brenda Boudreaux gave a

report on the party given in
honor of Msgr. J. J.

Bernard - 30th anniversary of

priesthood. 20 years servic
to the Creole parish and his
going away to Rome for six

months.
Louverta Vincent reported

about the funds the Court is

helping with in local, state
and national projects.

The Court thanked Mrs.
Ester Quinn for the new

arrangements of flowers for
the Court.

The Centennial Celebra-
tion of the Catholic schools in

u parish was held at
the C Center Sept. 11 and
12. A Solemn Pontifical Mass
was celebrated with Bishop
Jude Speyrer, D.D., offici-
ating.

Eight other bishops joined
in the celebration.

—

Rev.
Joseph Houze, Bishop of
Biloxi, Miss. delivered the
Homily.

Hackberry

class elects

On Monday, Aug. 23, the
senior class of hackberry

High School elected their
class officers as fol

president,
vice president, Kim Stou

secretary, Deborah LaBauv.
treasurer, Anita Mire;

reporter, Medina Hardin.
Also elected the same day

were Student Council
Representatives, Kim Stout

and Bobby Stansel.
Senior homeroom teachers

are Mary Baker, Steve Racca
and Sherry Ross.

“Suffer fools gladly. They
may be right.

Holbrook Jackson

Class officers are

named at S. Cameron
South Cameron High

School recently elected the

following officers and
Student Council Representa-

8t grade: president, Alice

Welch; vice president, Chris-
tie Soileau; secretary, Wes

NAACP to

meet Friday
The Cameron chapter of

the NAACP will hold. its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Friday at the meeting room

of the Calcasieu Marine Bank
in Cameron.

Bingo, dinner

set for elders

The United Methodist

Women of the Cameron

United Methodist Church
invite senior citizens of the

area to a grocery bing and

supper in the fellowhip hall

Sunday, Sept 19 at 5 p.m

Letion, Aux.

to meet Tues.

The September meeting of
the Richard Bros. American
Legion Post and Auxiliary
will be held Tuesday, Sept.

21 at 7 p.m. at the American
Legion hall in Creole.

A supper will be served

prior to the meetings of the
two organizations.

Arthur promoted

Harry W. Arthur, Jr., son

of Harry W. and Stella M.
Arthur of Route 2, Lake
Charles, has been promoted

in the U.S. Army to the rank
of chief warrant officer three.

rthur is a biomedical
maintenance officer at Fort

Sam Houston, Texas.

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologis

wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of
Good Housekeepin

OVER 1500

WS
FOR RENT

Check with us for the latest movies,

Perry; treasurer, Scottie
Primeaux; reporter, Chad Renee Phillips was elected How many times have you with the discouragi an

LaVergne; parliamentarian, peace of the Grand Lake been told “‘It can&#3 be done,’’ nouncement that his physi
‘BL at the first meeting of

many times have you educatio teacher hAngela Conner; student
council, Lance McNease and
Charlene Dyson.

oh grade: Johnny
Reina; vice president, Bryan
Davis; secretary, Lilly
Hackler; treasurer, DelLisa
Conner; reporter, Billy
Eakin; student council, Todd
Morales and Janell Grady.

grade: presid
Carlos Frederick;

president, Penelope Quinn;
secretary, Sh eI ly Dolond;

treasurer, Jenny &quot;Mo
reporter, Lori Vidrine;
student council, James Dud-
dleston and Lane Thomas.

lith grade: Sonia
Miller; vice president, Selika

iller; secretary.
Murphy; treasurer,

Mhire; re porter,
The studentcouncil,

and Lana

ty

retary, Allyson Rich ard;

treasurer, Veronica D
Sonnier; reporter, Donn

Arrington; student council,
Scott LaBove and Karen
Savoie.

478-1720

p.m.

Grand Lake

FBLA holds

its election

the 1982-83 school year at
Grand Lake high school.

Other officers named to

serve with her are: Greg
Lannin, vice president:

Tammy Thomas, secretary;
Tina Hebert, reporter; Trudy
Savoie, historian; Stacey
Broussard, treasurer; and

Caro O&#39;Con parliamen-
tarian.

Club activities for the
school year were discussed

by the club.

McArthur to

be welcomed

The surprise welcome
home party for Mike Mc-
Arthur scheduled for Satur-

day, Sept. 11, was postponed
due to the weather this past

weekend. as been
rescheduled for

Sept. 18, at 8 p.m. at the
Kick Off Club in Cameron.

Admission will be $3 per
person. The public is invited

to attend.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

MUSING....

By Bernice Stewart Denny

yourself told others, “It can’
be done’? Then more times

than not some one did what
could not be done.

I am often reminded of a

favorite story for children
entitled *‘The Little Engine

That Could.&quo Many were the
times when I read or

narrated it to my own smal
daughte or to her children in

turn. Each time the child
seemed to gain new

confidence in his own ability.
Jeff, my youngest grand-

son, decided that if th little

engine could climb the

mountain he could tie his
shoe laces. He persisted for A freeze on

two or three days. Then with curity cost-of

a whoop of joy he out, “I creases could cut

made a bow tie. I knew I

could! I knew could!
One winter in Slidell

several years ago my second

grandson, Troy, came home

who did not climb to the t

*s t climb it,” T

les. But I cannot afford
il.”

The following afternoon

old engine beat me.”

tired couple, the figu
would be about $475.

nee :

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719.

promised to fail any chil

of a fairly high pole the ne

day.

returned from school, hel
out two blistered hands fi

me to see, and announced,
“I climbed to the top. Over
third of the class didn’t make!

it, but I couldn&#3 let

a

little!

Social Se-
living —in-

he behe-
fits of the average retired
worker by more than $325

a year, For the average te.

re

All funds left after the purchase of the car

Thank You

Everyone...
Thank you for the fine reception you gave to

our second annual raffle on a new Lincoln
Continental. W still have a few tickets left on

this beautiful car and if you want to get in on
the drawing you are urged to get yours im-
mediately.

All ticket holders are invited to a free bar-
becue at 12 noon, Sunday, Sept. 19 at the site

of the new KC building in Cameron. The
drawing of the winning ticket will be held at

ea

«fe sf

mitted during the first year without
extending the maturity

Substantial. penalty for
early withdrawal

$500 Minimum
=

eer}

All new releases are now shipped to us

automatically.

Tapes rented on Thursdays for three

day will not be due until Monday.
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

Sunday - 12 Noon-6p.m.
ted next to Our Lady Catholic Church

Aeeeeeeeeennaneeenen enna

W have...Excalibur, Outland, Arthur, Bod
Heat, Partners, Rich & Famous, Sphinx,
Paralex View, Altered States and Conan the
Barbarian.

RHRRERANREHR ERE RE EERE ERE

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

will be applied on the construction of the new
KC hall.

Again, thank all of you for your support of
this important project.

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

topic most talkedabo this week is huntin of
the alligators which s gegunderway a week a;
of the hunters are vie.
small catch but some are

doin gre Phillip Trosclair
had cl to 30 the first dayane Gall Richard had)

twenty Now, if they can get
the ee it&# make them
ver =

3-6

* Ballet x

Brenda Jouett

School of Dance

Thursday, September 16

Woodmen of the World - Creole

Registration Fe -- $2.00
Classes begin Thursday, Septem-

* ber 30. Ages 3 through high school.

* Acrobatics

very happy. Also, Barry
Rich an Leste Richard
had

8

the first day.

TOLEDO BEND
The Lonnie Harper fami

from Grand Chenier ae
with Chris Daniels and Chris

Fru had a nice trip last
pickin u bass andre Beautifal large white

Registration

p.m.

Tap «Jazz

Cameron

Frida
October 1

now being taken...

feel special.
. .

Now Open-- a.m. - 4 p.m. Daily

S.C. H. S.

“Orders for Corsag

-Make your date, Mother, or Alumni

=

Cheer

futdry
or FLOWE

775-7884

Florists

TORI i csgiog

perch. They were fishing
with crickets.

RUDY’S eeeN’ STOP:
OFFSHORE

Red snapper
Sa is still

hot 40 to

50

miles Grand
Chenier. There were

Pees 250 or more boats
launched at the Grand
Chenier park this Labor Day
weekend. Some were

shrimping the Mermentau
River, but most headed

shore. Also, speckle trout

Hahiwas very goking about the
Mermentau River, my frieGilbert ‘‘Poo’’ Landry and I

went Saturd 2 fished the
river, using s! ip for bait
and caught ‘thr te fish, 16
croackers, 6 catfish and one

drum. We returned Sunday
morning and met Mano

Murph and fished with him
until p.m. and pick up 2
catfish, 10 red fish, 2
croackers and 2 gaspergous.

These fish were caugh with
th start of the tide goin out
and fishing on the bottom.

our hunters, don’t
forget teal season which

ns Sept. 18. There are a

few teal in but need a

north wind, with cold above

us to move a few more in.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club will hold their

regular monthly meet-

ing, Monday, Sept. 13 at 7:30

p.m. at the W.O.W. hall in
Creole.

SOME LOUISIANA
FISHING RECORDS

Blue marlin, 1018 Ibs. 8 oz

by Linda Koemer, July 1977.
White marlin, 134 Ibs. by

Dennis L. Good, July 1967.
Wahoo, 139 Ibs by Myron

J. Fischer, April 1976.

Bluefish, 16 Ibs. 8 oz by
Leon Kolmaister, Sept. 19

Black Jack, 14 Ibs., by Dr.
John Tassin, July 1977.

Until next week, enj th
sutdoors

is
it can be exciting

sas he Vi

542-4322 -

LOSTON’S, INC.

* Auto Parts * Auto Repair
WE NOW HAVE OUR

State Inspection

9-day teal

season opens
this Saturday

The nine-day teal season

opens at sunrise

Seay it. 18, and will
continu: official sunsetSund Se26, according

to na Department
of Wildlif ia Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment secretary, said the

daily b limit is four teal.
with

a

possession limit of
eight ae th first day of the

season.

He reminded waterfowlers
that the first segments of the
rail and gallinule seasons

also open Saturday, Sep 18,
and will run for nine days

concurrent with the teal
season.

Guid said the daily bag
limit on king and clappe

is 15, witha possession
limit of 30 after op day.

The ba and posse limit
on Sor and Virginia rails is

limit on

gallinules is 15, wit a

Possessi limit of 30 after

opening day.
Shooting hours for rails

and gallinules are from one-

half hour b official
sunrise to official sunset.

H said the shooting hours
on teal would be strictly
enforced.

Guidry said reports from
the field indicated daily
arrivals of teal flights and

Predicted that the season

would be improved over the
Previous two teal seasons.

The only President to be
elected unanimously by
the Electoral College was

George Washington, in 1789
and 1792.

ee Zo

=

_

BY. LZ
Dallas, Texas was nameTatt Gee

George Mifflin Dalla Who
ice-president_of the United States in 1845.

Creole, La.

NN nabs tet Sain
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3-wheeler winners

are announced here

Winners of the Sept. 5
three-wheeler races at the

Mud Hole track are as

Sfollow:

ULLS
(90-125) first throug

fou place Kirk Burlei s
larold Vincent,Ga and Buck Staphen-

*75- 200E) f ir s tthrough
fourth places Paul Bull
Dwight Savoie Daryl Garcell
and Lee Buller.

Cap 20 f rs tthrough
fourth place
Duhon, Woodall,

Ga Trahan, and Health

25 first through fourthic She Authement,
Savoie, AlfredTrak and Feraandald Gas:

pard.

(90-110) te t

een
fourt places: Casey

Har Vin
fourth places:
Savoie,

(250) firs throu four
places: Jerry BoudrDwight Savoie, RaJarrell, Fernandald Gaspar.

ACK
(90-11 O retthroug thirdlace ‘Kirk Burleigh, WinnTiert Harold Viecent.
(125-2 irst

third places
Dwight Savoie, and Alfred
Trahan.(2 first through fourth

pisc Jerry Boudreaux,
ight Savoie, Alfred

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

Trahan and Dan Smith.

MUD (MOTOCROSS)
(90-110) first. throu

fourth places Kirk Buri
Winn Theri Buck Stephen-
son and Harol Vincent.

(125-200E) first through
fourth places: Alfred Trahan,
Le Buller, Paul Buller and

e n.

(250) first throug third
laces: Dwight Savoie, JerEeadre &quo A Tt

Trahan.

BOOT
first throug four

PlaWinn Theriot and
Theriot; Jerry
Boudrea

and ia
Kevin Vincent

and Jana Rich Dwight
and Wendy Savoi

‘Over-all winnof the day
for the most points won was

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

Alteration
Carpentry-
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568

Seve!

Sweetlake

club meets
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club held its

meeting Sept. 13 in the
Recreation Center. Host-

esses were Billie Fruge,
Paula Theriot and Grace

Robideaux.
The club discussed

Dwight Savoie with 2nd
lace, Kirk Burleigh; 3rd,
ferry Boudreaux; and 4th,

Dwight Savoie.
Point Syste ints -

first pla points - second
place 4 points - third place
and o point - 4th place.

Omitted last race was
over-all winner of the day

Dwight Savoie.
Next races schedul are

Oct. 3,

eparation for Achievement
jay. Eddie Mae Faulk and
Lora Pennington were

selectedtoconduct
registration Everyone
is asked to bring a covered
dish for lunch.

‘A vote wa then taken for
Club Woman of the Year.
The decision was made
buy a gift for Don Neal oe
helpe with our st ge
decorations for the sk

skit practice will v“hThursda night at 7
skit was discussed
final plans were ee

for
ry

The program was ve

n

bNa Cron She
di

She then gave any informa-
tion needed for Achievement
Da whi wi be Sept 2

he eting wasadjou “Sec P ‘sits
were given out and refresh-
ments served.

campaign.

Thank You...
| would like to take this op-

portunity to thank all the voters
in district 6 for braving the
weather and going out to vote

on September 11, 1982.

would like to thank Harold
Savoie for the honorable man-
ner in which he conducted his

feel very humble and proud
to again be given the oppor.
tunity to serve as a member of
one of the greatest boards in
the state of Louisiana.

am very proud of the central
Office staff, faculty members,
parents and especially the
students of Cameron Parish.

pledge to continue to work
with all the citizens of the
parish in the improvement of
our school plants and above all
the promotion of education.

Sincerely,
Mervyn Taylor

Sale Ends Saturday

4counts -Up To 30%

SOME PAINTS— 50% OFF
(B The Case)

All Martin-Senour Paints 33 V

Cameron

OFF LIST

DYSO!
UMBER CO

775-7205
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Damage caused to Cameron area by ‘Chris’

SHELTON ELLISON, Ro:
of marsh grass and debris
that he had just moved into near Cameron.

y Ellis and tris Jones here shovel up truck loads
that ended up in the yard of Shelton’s new home

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Win Hawkins is honored
Another milestone in Loui-

siana Ducks Unlimited was
set recently with the
dedication of the Meadow.

land Marsh Project to Win
Hawkins, outstanding

Sportsman - conservationist
fro Lafayette, who
maintains a huntin,

Oak Grove.
ee

Dedication ceremo-

nies honoring Mr. Hawkins
were held in July, near

Dauphin, Manitoba, Canada

with a large delegatio of
Louisiana Ducks Unlimite

members present along with
Mr. Hawkin:

Ducks Unlimited&#39;s Lafay-
ette Committee spearheade
this living tribute to Hawkins
for his untiring suppor of

D since its inception in the
late 1930&#39

The committee&#39;s effort
mark the first time in DU

history that a chapter has

undertaken such an

enormous task, raising over

Get better

looking with
fashionable

TSO eyewear.

You can depend on TSO t fill you pre-
scription eyewear exactly to the doctor’s
specifications. And TSO offers the widest

selection of frame styles and colors avail-
able anywhere.

All this at reasonable fees.
So if you want to get better looking, stopin soon and see.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

$60,000 from Mr. Hawkins’
friends from across the
United States.

The single _accomplish
ment ranks among the most

outstanding in DU&#3 45-year
history.

The Hawkins Project in
Meadowlands Marsh en-

compasses 253 acres with 3.4
miles of shoreline habitat.

Development cost of the
project was $50,600 and

contributions in excess of
this amount have been
dedicated to future project
maintenance and operation.

The marsh produces mal-
lards, canvasbacks and red-
heads, as well as_ other
species of wildlife such as
deer. songbirds and shore-
birds.

The project is adjacent to
Lake Winnepegosis, north-
east of Dauphin, Manitoba.

Now. new Cortaid offers
unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations.

‘Texas Srare
2. ICAL

LAKE CHARLES

itching and rashes due to
eczema. dermatitis. insect

bites: poison ivy. poison oak.
poison sumac. soaps. deter

gents. cosmetics and jewelry

Thrifty Way
Southgate Shopping Center 14/Park Plaza Shopping Center = h aQrm acy2710--A Ryan St.

Ni aaa Be Ie
Main St 2 Cameron

ext door to
s

775-71 98
See

Cameron

A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, inc

Insuranc Agencal

@Life @Health eHome

@ Business® Auto

437 Marshall Street

Cameron, La.

775-5907

MR. AND MRS. Lovelace Hebert surve:
Beach cabins which was washed off it:

other of their cabins were badly damaged.

THE PILINGS were all that remained on t
camp away last Saturday at Holly Beach.

Twirling contest

set at th fair

Entries are now being
accepted for the baton
twirling contest at the 1982
Calcasieu - Cameron Parish
Fair. All entrants must pre-
register by contacting Mrs.
Karen Ogden, 1602 Briar-
wood Drive, Sulphur, La.
70663. Deadline for entries

and fees is Friday, Oct. 1.
The twirling contest is

open to the Pilsw age
divisions: 3-8 years,

years, 12-14 years,
over. Entry fees for the

rati contest are $2.50 per
member for teams, $3 per

member for duets and trios,
and $3.50 for solos. Trophies
will be given for superior
ratings, medals for excellent,
and very good ratings.

Entry fee for the twirling
championshi is $4, This is
open to any twirler who has
not won more than

8

first
places in any competition
solo twirling (not rating).

First place winners in each
age division will twirl off for
Calcasieu - Cameron twirling
gra champion. Entry fee

or Miss Calcasieu’- Cameron
Majorette is $4. Contestants
will doa series of poses
consisting of 32 counts as a

best appearing routine.
The contest begins at 12

noon on Saturday, Oct. 9 on

the fair stage. Solo twirling
routines are limited to 114
minutes. Only dance-twirl
entries can provide their own

9-11

music. Duets and groups
must send in their entry and

fees together. Miss
Calcasieu

- Cameron Fair
Majorette and twirling

champions h pO con-
testants will receive trophies

for first through fifth places.
Further information on

registration may be obtained
by contacting Mrs. Claude
Coffey in Sulphur, 627-6684,
Mrs. Richard Miller in
Creole, 542-4580, or Mrs.
Manuel Breaux in DeQuincy,
786-6645.

Hackbeny 4-H

The first Hackbery Junior
4-H meeting of 1982 school
year was held Sept. 13 at

Hackberry high.
Mr. Wickie gave club

members the dates for the
Shreveport State Fair and the
Rice Festival.

Sept 15 qualifying
members will return to Camp
Grand Walker for rifle and
archery state competition.

The Pledges were led by
Monise Seay and Michael
Devall.

New officers for this year
are: president, Marty
Boudreaux; vice president,

Andre Delcambre;  sec-

retary, C ¢ cilia Walthers;
treasurer, Marvin Simon;
parliamentarian, Crystal La.

Bove and Clint Hewitt,
reporter.

EVERY FRIDAY

dancing area.

LAKE SHORE CLUB
Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La._
Open Fri., Sat. & Sun.--5 p.m.

Fresh Crab Gumbo

SS5G
oo.

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY

Fried Hardshell Crabs
(With all the trimmings)

_

$1.00
&quot; FRI., SAT. & SUN. NIGHT

Fried Catfish Filet
(With all the trimmings)

_....

$3.75
=

* FREE DANCE *
All dining room patrons who purchase a

meal will receive free admission into our

RESERVATIONS: Phone 774.275

NIGHT ONLY i

i
j

y the damag to one of their Holly
& pilings and demolished. Several

road at Holl(Photo by Geneva Griffith) debris washed up

A METAL building was blown or w:
Beach re:
Chris ae ea(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

lashed across
and rests with Other

Frisbee team to

perform at fair
The Sunkist Sunflyers are

coming to the Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair Oct. 4 - 10.
Audiences will be amazed

and entertained by a profes-
sional frisbee demonstration
team of young athletes. THE
JAMMERS, ‘top - ranked
World Class Players.

he show is choreo-

grap to music, featuring
freestyle - stunt throws and
catches, acrobatics, a n

kicks, taps, ti and ai
brushes and gymnastic
windmill catches - and

multiple spins - are

com! with dance-like

precision and flow to amaze

anyone who has not as’ yet
rienced freestyle.

hose bold enough to try
their skill in the DISC
ARCADE could be rewarded
with a nice prize. Contest-
ants are invited to throw at a

frisbee golf target free of

9

he site when Chris washed this
(Photo by Kenneth Hopper)

Seog
First Aig Oint

Seung, Dose uo

*oz. size

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectio

and aids in wound healing.

P. 0. Box 430

Thrifty Way Cameron La. 70631

Pharmac Nene

Main St. Lee A Address
775-7198 Cit No.

d
juggler-style disc handlrisbee manipulation  tech-
niques - nail and rim delays,

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.38%
(Go thru Oct. 4)

charge. Successful putters
win a free disc.

Fixed Rate Plan

11.80%
(Goo thru Sept 27)

Cameron

State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374
!

-

For more information on IRA Accounts
mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

°FIGHTS TO
Protect Your Family

Hom and Valuables With

CALL 433-8344
2842 Brya St., Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT!!

CUSTOM FABRICATE7[ BURGLAR BARS
‘T PROTIC AN GITRAN YO YOU OMEN

PROTEC BEAUTIF AND INSULAT YOUR HOME.
°VINYL SIDING GOES RIGHT OVER YOUR WOOD

AND Se

E VIN SIDING!

4 SIDING; ELIMINATE PAINTING FOREVE RESIT,
@ CHIPPING & PEELING

°WON&#3 DENT SPLIT OR ROT. COORDINATE COLORS.
VERY ATTRACTIVE.

THIS COULD B THE BES INVESTMEN EVERI

FOR BURGLAR BARS OR VINYL SIDING.

CALL 433-8344

ALL SOUTH

BUILDERS

The C
substitutes

sioned thi:
.the Mass

The CC
Education
Monday, :
for grades
day, Sept.

ee

Instal

Uptic
c

Du

Paul H. |

775-5385
ES

THET
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News of St. Mary of

the Lake Church:
Fr. Jacobs is meeting in

different sections throughout
‘month Meeting in the

min, 2 S

Il, Friday, Sept 17, 8 p.m. at
the home of Genevieve Le-
Boeuf; Section VI, Thursday,

-Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m. at the

ho Lena and Albert

da Se 24, 7:30 p.m. at
the Amos Faulk Camp.

Choi practice will b held
Friday at St. Mary Church,

h
healin

services at each Mass this
weekend.

The CCD teachers and
substitutes will be commis-

sioned this weekend during
.the Mass they attend.

The Religious
Education Classe@will begin
Monday, Sept 20, 4 p.m.,
for grades 1-5 and Wednes.
day, Sept. 22, grades 6-8.

St. Mary’s Ladies Altar
Society will meet Sept 21, 7

p.m. in the church hall.

Stamm rites

are held

Funeral services for
Edward C. ‘Bubba’ Stamm,

15, of Sweetlake were held
Monday, Sept. 13 in Johnson

Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rev. Herman Ogea of

Immaculate Concep
tion Church officiated. Buria
was in the Istre Cemetery in

lorse.

The youth died Saturday,
Sept. 11 in a Houston
hospital,

A native of Lafayette, he
had lived in Sweetlake for
nine years. He was a student
at South Cameron High
School and a member of the
Sunshine Kids Foundation of

enjoy summer-long comfort
Great green... because of i

styling of baked-on
A attractive addition

Paul H. Duhon Owner
775-5385

Install a WeatherkKing split system air conditioner and

won&# upstage landscaping
Uptiow air desig directs exhaust away from shrubs

Call now for a free estimate at no obligation

Wiecme

cms?

Duhon Refrigeratio
Service

Heatin & Air Conditionin

all through your home.

its handsome appliance
enamel green,

to your home that

a

P. 0. Box 567

Cameron La. 70631

ine
P ent TEE.

BoBo the Clown on the scene
BoBo, the clown is shown

at the South Cameron High
School-Kinder football game

cheering on the home team
with the South Cameron high
school cheerleaders.

Hackberry FHA goes

to leadership event
The Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America of-
ficers and chairmen
completed an annual leader-
ship workshop Aug. 27 and
28 at the Dry Creek Baptist
Assembly camp grounds and
lodge.

The students accom-

plished a study of leadership
qualities, the how and why
for carrying out respon-

sibilities, officers and chair-

persons duties, personal
growth goals, and the plan-

ning of the 1982-83 FHA
calendar of events. Work-

shop study totaled eight
concentrated hours. Free

time consisted of a ten mile

Houston for Children with

Catastrophic Diseases.
Survivors include his

mother, ‘ie

stepmother Evelyn Stamm of
Monroe; five sisters, Anita
Lynn Stamm, and Glad
Oge of Sweetlake, Joanna
Stamm of Monroe, Willie
Mae Guidry of Morse, and

Carolyn Conner of Lafayette;
one brother, Patrick M.
Stamm of Sweetlake;
maternal grandfather, De-

Luke Thibodeaux of Sulphur,
and paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R.
Stamm of Bonita.

If they wish, friends may
make donations to Sunshine
Kids Foundation, 3228 Reba,
Houston, 77019.

ps

SUPREME DUAL RADIAL

FIBERGLAS BELTE

.
RADIA

TIRE MOUNTE FREE

COME BY AN PICK ATIRE FOR YOUR

DRIVING NEEDS.

WE HAVE ATIRE TO FIT ANY BUDGET

LARGE OR SMALL.

PUMPELLY TIRE
THE TIRE MERCHANT WITH THE MERCHANDISE

WHOLESALE PRICES

COMVENIEN CREDI TERMS AVAILABLE

OPE DAILY 8 TIL 5:30 P.M. SAT. TIL NOON

expeess: 3406 RYAN ST. LAK CHARLE 2600 HWY. 14

477-9850 STORE 478-6565

Also Available At
WESTLAKE MOSS BLUFF SuCPRUR

TRAHAN MOBIL
1200 Sampson St. Highway 378 1500 St. Ruth

CAMERON433-5374 855-6621 527-6265
775-7725

ALSO AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING CONOCO DEALERS!

canoe trip, basketball, swim-

ming, and tennis for the 21
students and adults.

Those wh attended were:

Missy Abshire, Dana Brous-
sard, Delia Debarge,
Michelle Ducote, Brenda

East, Jacky Gray, Theresa
Jinks, Kim LeBlanc, Laura
McMahon, Angie Mejia,
Nita Mire, Dawn Shiver,
Kristi Shiver, Shay Simon,
Anita Walther, Montez

Whitehurst and chaperone
Mr. and Mrs. ustin

LaBove, donna Kaufman and
Mrs. Vickie Parker, FHA
advisor.

Since an athlete is

expending more energy
the need for calorie
tends to _b

__

higher.

BoBo is the conception of
South Cameron Memori

Hospit and K. H. Hopper
administrator, to continue

service to the community and
Cameron Parish. She offers

“Serious Fun&# in teaching
first aid-safety and health to

children and adults.
5

Good will and hospitality
are also her function to the

community. This is a

volunteer program and al
service is free.

Shown in the photograph,
from left: Renee Broussard,
Regina Nunez, Bobo, Tammy
Clement and Jackie Nunez.

(Photo by K. H. Hopper)

MEMpEK

Pe

ASSICI

Advertisin should be sent to 0
Phone 786-8131

Published each Thursday Entered as second class mail at
Cameron. La

.

Post Office. Ziv Cede 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise

EDITORS-
On year subscription - $8 in Camero and Calcasieu parishes $9

National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue. payable in advance.
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Ducks Unlimited auction set
The Ducks Unlimited

Specia Projects committee
has come up with a variety of
auction items for the 1982
Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited banque to be held

Saturday night, Sept. 18 at
the KC Ha

A remington 870 Magnum
te River’ Sa eens© Missi i Flyway, a
Remington 84 20. sauge will

ible, as well as the H

ge ‘“Greenwing

Contract
T. L. James and Co. of

Ruston will restore the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway

between the Mermentau and
Calcasieu Rivers to its
authorized depth under a

maintenance dredgin con-

tract of $3,433,270 awarded
it b the U.S. Army Corps of

According to New Orleans
District Engineer Colonel
Robert C. Lee, the firm will

use much of the dredged
material to create new

marshland at specified sites

along the waterway.
In addition, the material

will be allowed to flow into
the marshes elsewhere alon
the south bank of the busy

waterway in order to enhance
wetlands which have showed
decline and subsidenc

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

P.Q. Box J

Cameron La., 70631
Publication No. 086980

Box 995, DeQuincy La.. 70633.

Artist of the Year, has

lied “Hunters of the

larsh’ which is the DU

fon of the year and is a

limited edition of 3,000 ts
which will only be available
exclusively at DU fund-
raising events across the

country.
This year seven excellent

suplimentary prints are also
available.

A greatly expanded decoy
selection is available with a

new Hooker Scau and Tom
Taber&#3 “‘Horse’’ lard.

In addition, there is a

limited amount of beautifully

decoys include a ‘‘Green-
wing Teal on a box’’ by Tom
Taber, the DU “Gunners
Box”.

There are also many other
“surprises” in store for the
annual banque and auction,

according to Carrol ‘‘Zeke&qu
Wainwright, Chapter

and Sidney

|

specieriot, this year’s banquet
chairman.

The event gets underway
at 7 p.m.

*S.0.B.

Mildred St.

Paul’s Video
NOW OPEN FULL TIME!

9a.m.-7 p.m. on Weekdays
9 a.m. -5 p.m. on Saturday
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Sunday

Now located in larger quarters in

trailer in back yard. Just come

through gate o right of house.

kkk kkkk kkk keh kh kh kk

— ALSO NEW TAPES IN —

*Thunderbolt & Lightfoot
*Eye of the Needle

“Dragon Slayer
*Conan the Barbarian

Paul’s Video
Movie Tape Rental

Phone: 775-5428

Cameron

right for you.

A WIN-WIN
SITUATION

ALL SAVERS
The All Savers Certificate is not for everyone, but then
again, neither is the small savers 2% year certificate of
deposit. Actually, at Cameron State Bank you come outa
winner either way... you just hav to pick the plan that’s

The All Savers Certificate is a year, fixed interest rate
certificate which allows you to earn up to $2000.00 in

savings interest, tax free, if you file a joint income tax
return, or $1000.00 if you file individually. The Small

The current rate for All-Savers Certificate is:

8.15%

The current rate for the 91 day
Money Market Certificate is:

8.
(Minimum Deposit $7,500)

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, LA
(318) 775-7211
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

16%

Come in today and let us hel,
right for you.

The current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

o11.80%
Also, ask us about our 91 day and 6 month Money Market Certificates of Deposit.

The current rate for the 6 Month
Money Market Certificate is:

9.95%
(Minimum Deposit $10,000)

No matter where you dra the line.we
have a hi rate of return for you.

SMALL SAVERS
Savers 22 year certificate of deposit also ha a fixed rate
which, unlike the All Savers, is compounded quarterly.
Both plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum
deposit. In any case, at Cameron State Bank, we Pay the.

maximum interest rates allowable by law o all our.
investment plans. That means at Cameron State Bank;:

you& always be a winner.
:

Branches: Creole

F
Sea

p you decide which plan is:

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
:

a Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach

aaa
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BUYING OR SELLING? US THE...

Classifieds
WOR WANT d

TOP SOIL

dump

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Special!
Hurry! Three bedroom, 2
bath home, ong acre, high
na Grand Chenier.

L

‘ooley Agency, 478-1777,ta Charles, or Kitty 538-
2555. (B/19.0 «+6

FOR SALE: bedroom
home with large den, large
living room, central air and

e

sand;shell,
truck and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich,
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfc)

REA ESTATE

room, heat, double garage. Stor:“FO SAL 3 bed
bath cedar home with lots of shed an all fenc yar
closet space, larg livi Phone

toom, furnished k i tc he
FOR SALE: Wood frame

roomy laundry, shelte
_ FOR SALE: seaee ont Tefront entry, approximately be moved. Cal 775-7249.1-400 square feet, 3% years (9/916, 23¢)Id, ni

d. Und Oress 00. can 775-5 o FOR SALE: 40 acre farm.
Newton County, Texas.

Improved pasture, ponds,
barns, large ranch -. style

FOR SALE: Small two- home. m 0,0 Phone 713-
bedroom house on large lot 379-8479. (9/15,22p)

in Old River: subdivision one
“”

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane

000.
775-5585. (6/17 tfc»

a SALE

tank, fruit trees, garden plot. ““EOR SALE Air condi-fence, electricity. Nice neigh- tjgner. Call Redi - Aire,bors. Ideal for weekend mobile home A ai and heatingretreat, retirement home OF
service,

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch B lake and also Old

436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Cajun writer,River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wi publist io songoffer
7858131 or. 786-7613.

purch oballa “Don&#3Quincy. (6/3th)
Judge Book Itsby
Cover&qu eas on effec of

FOR SALE: Lounge and Viet Nam war)
beach house at Johnson Flip sid is a fun Caju

Bayou La. iles west of song, Lagni Lovin’
Holly Beach front Free record has ‘*Wishing’
view. City water, all electric and ‘‘Forty-five, Going on

with phone service and small Twenty.’&# Send $2 to. cover

trailer park. Lounge has new postage and packaging to:
AC unit and heat unit. Also Cajun Country Sounds,
has pool table, beer box and Earma Landry, P.tS Box 434,
draft beer box. Call 569-2621 Cameron, La. 70631. (9/-
(9/2-9/30¢ 10/7p)

LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its
regular session convened on the 3rd day of August, 1982,
accepted as complete and satisfactor the work performed
under the contract for ject No. 1981-05 (DE-FC96-

82P010S14) Resurfacing Parish Roads No. 646 and 647 in
Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cameron Parish Policy Jury and R. E.

Heidt Const. Co., Inc. under File No. 176227.
NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any person or personshaving claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should file
.Said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

p testi hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
y law. After the Sla of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all
claims or liens.

sums due in the absence of any such

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

by HAYES PICOU, J SECRE
; Sept 2, 9, 16, 23,Run: Aug. 5, 12, 19

ADVERTISEMENT
:In the event the bidFOR BIDS

requests that CONTRASealed proposals for the
pguests, that | C shaped

or

aconstructio of the following sited to him, he. shallproject will be received by
the Board of Commissioners include with his deposit the
of Sewerage District No. 1,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

until 2:00 P.M., Thursday,

sepie 23, 1982 at a

ial meeting in theCam Parish Courthouse
Annex, Police Jury Room,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Project No. 1981-01

E Project No. C-220371.-
10. F the construction of the

“Extension and Upgrading
Wastewater collec Sitem

—

and eatme
Facilities,&qu whi inclu
the construction of gravit
collection lines, force mains,
manholes, service lines,

main line stub outs, pump
stations, emergency power

equipment, tie - ins,
extensions and rehabilitation

of existing sewer lagoo
(oxidation pond) and treat-
ment facilities, laboratory

and equipme building. The
work includes trenching,

excavating, pumping, laying
of pipe, backfilling, grading,
all mechanical and electrical

systems and cleanup and

dispos for a complete and
operating installation.

}OC-
UMENTS may be examined

at b following locations:
KETT ie BAILEY,Archit

- ingineers.
440 West Mene Street,

Lake Charles, La. 7060S.
Cameron P aris

h

Police
Jury Office, Cameron, La.
70631.

a

Associated General
Contractors, Lake Charles,

La. 70601.
Construction. In-

dustry Assoc., P. O. Box
30646, New ‘Orlean La.
70190.

Dodg Re ports, 2704
Wooddale Boulevard, Suite

B, Baton Rouge, La. 70806.

DOLEof u CONTRAC
may be ob-

tained at seoffi of Hackett
and Bailey, Architects - Civil
Engineers, located at 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake
Charles, La. 70 &quot
payment of a de; in the
amount listed Bel for the

desired documents; the
below listed portion of the

dep will be refunded to
bidders providing threturn the plans and speci

fications in good and ale
condition w it hi n fourteen

(14) da after the opening of
e b

below listed shippin cost
which must be received prior

to shipping.Speriticat
Deposit, $50.00; Shippin,

Cost cath Class) $2.1 0 Reis

fundable, $25.00.
Full Scale Drawing
Deposit, $150.00: ShiCost (4th Class) $5.00;

fundable, $75.00.

Shipping Cost for plans
and specs sent by bu will be
paid C. 0 D.

pective bid-
ders’ confere will be held

at th office of the Engineers
at 10:00 A.M., September
15, To

Each bidder must fully
comply with the require-
ments, ea and conditions

of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Region

inorityBusines
Enterprise (MBE) requi
ments, includ the goals

for business partipation ie the perform-
ance of this contract. The
bidder commits itself to the

goal for minority business
participation contained here-
in and all other require

ments, terms and conditions
of these bid conditions by

submit a properl signed
quirements areconig in (1) 40 CFR

35.936-7; (2) Federal

Roar Vol. 43, No. 248,
s day, December atot appendix C-2 (9

and EPA, Region 6 Poli

an guideli rtunity inEmplap idders.on this
work will be required to

comply with the President&#39
Executive Order No. 11246

and 11375. The requirements
for bidder and contractors

unde his order areexpla in the specifica-
tions.”

““Any contract or contracts
awarded ler this

Invitation for Bids are

expected to be funded in part
by a grant from the United

States Environmental
Agency. Neither the United
States nor any of its depart-
ments, agencies, or

employees is or will be a

arty to this Invitation forBi or any resulting
contract: This procurement

will be subjec to regulations
contained in 5.936,3

35.ee and 35.939.&qu
The Owner reserves the

995, DeQuincy, L E

Ads must reach us by Wed-

fesday morning

MOBILE HOMESFOR Se
LOOK LOOK BIG

s

ale...

New 14 x 80° 3 bedroom, 2

bath with furniture for only

w 990. 14’ wide, 2 bedroom
ith $895 con with

ayments of onlyDat W deliver up to S
miles. Folks, all our homes is
well constructed, well

insulated, 2 x 4 walls and 2 x

6 floors on 16’’ centers with a

year warranty. We have a

large selection of mobile

“FO SAL On B.B.U
4 year old Beefmasterb Barbon breeding 1,800

iv calves. 0° show
One F-I tiger stripeBinfe ball 3 years old

1,600 Ibs., have calves to
show $1,200. Weekdays c775-5059; weekends and

nig cc 842-4369.
(97 F SAL Used country
plai sofa sere with kin
size bed. Really convenient ro®es ts choose from. With
and comfortable. In fair goo financing available and

condition. Asking $1 Call fe down’ payments and’ up
See

to 15 years to pay. W also
FOR SALE: r x15 carpet have repos and used e we

and pad, $150; two 11 x 12 take trade ins. Open 6 daysats and pads, $125 each:

—

week 8 to 8. Sunday 1or three for $375. Ideal for to Spm, That&# right folk
mobile home. One large there is no gimmicks at
braided rug, 12 x 17, $80. —Luneau Mobile Homes. Hwy.
Call__Mrs. Hazel Dronet. ia Noe located 5.5 miles

T75-S542. (9/2-23 t Moss Bluff, La.(1 155-9 (9/2tfe)
COMMERCIAL

“FO LEASE: Commerc
roperty for lease in down-Feit camercn: L Cal4773

or 477. or

478-2 (9/16- 10/
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#
Restaurant in Cameron.

(7/22tff

FOR SALE: Mobile home,
14 x 70, 3 bedrooms, central

air and heat. All new carpet.

Phone 775-7249. (9/12-16c)

ATTENTION MOBILE
Home buyers, residents of
Cameron and vicinity, pleas
call on Luneau’s Mobile
Homes for any assistance in

your mobile home needs that

you may have due to the

recent storm in your area.

Insurance claims or trad
ins; we are at your service.

We have new, ty and

repos. with lent of

financing available wit 10.

percent down and financing
up to 15 years. Luneau

Mobile Homes, Sulphur, La,

across from Bonanza (318)
527-8115. Luneau M o bile

Ho 171N., 6 miles north
10 Mos Bluff, La.

6,23c)

om

Boudin Shac p Grocery is
open 7 days a week from 8
a.m. to

.
We make

made boudin and

sausage and will take special
orders. We are located 2
miles east of Boone&#3 Corner

going toward Hebert’s fish----
ing camp. (9/2-30c)

NOTICE: GustoJewelers. Kenneth

Duplechain oldest, jewe
maker in area. We

unbelievables, we repair th
unrepairables. Use your gold

SeeCam Eo Ma S/i
or ours. Set your diamonds CARD OF THANKS
while you wait. Refined

zsilve or gold. Buy gold or -- Base

fiamonds. 478-1145. New

—

The South Cameronfocati 3403 Ernest St., Memorial Hospital board,
Lake Charles. (6/10tfc) staff and employees woul

NOTICE: like to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Sho for free Christmas Paul LaBove (Gulf Coast

gifts. Invite friends to your Supply) for the donation of a
19 inch color T.V. and table
for the solarium in memory
of Mich Faulk

House of Lioyd toy and gift

Pa and receive $20 or

for doing so. Call342-4 (9/16p)

right to reject any and all
bids received and to waive
any and all informalitie
provide concurrence in such
action is received from the
EPA,

propo order ma be filed
at any time prior to. its
issuance. The order may be
issued at an time after the

ion

of

seven days from

th date of ‘ublicat of this
tice.

ROLAN U. PRIMEAUXEach bidder must deposi
ith his bid securit Clerk of Court

amount and form as listed inp,
#™eron Pari Louisiana

the Information to Bidders. netoeee
Official action will be taken ——

at a regular or special NOTICE AGAINST CLAIM“meeting of the Cameron This i t .

Paris Police Jury after
Paranal

Camero Parish Polic” Jury,Tecei of approval of the in its regula~- sessicn
project bids by the EPA. All convened on Sr ember 7,
Prop may be held for a 1982 accepte~ 4s. substan

riod of ninety (90) daysSft the receipt of bias,
tially complete the work
performed under contract for

SEWERAGE DIST construction remodeling of
Cameron Parish Library,

CAME PARI Cameron, La. i

Ward No. 3,
QUISIANA Cameron parish, Louisi

¢s/J. Colligan,

_

pursuant to the certain
President contract between the

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2, 9,16.

|

Cameron Parish Police Jury
See and Robira and Managan

Development Corp under
File No. 177906.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
38TH JUDICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBYDISTRICT COURT

cou GIV {h any persons
-

300-

aving claims arising out of

SL Uee ax the furnishing of labor and

NOTICE 18 HeReey
Materials and supplies et

in the construction of said
works anu file claim with

the Clerl Court ofCame pari Louisiana,
on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first public-
tel hereof, all i

anner an See asprescr by
fler the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence of an:
such claims or liens.

GIVEN that Johanna Cox,
the administratrix of this
succession, has applied for

authority to execute an oil,
and mineral lease toCor J. Robertson of the

interest of the succession in

t followi described prop-

BAce ce parcel of
land containing 40.0 acres,

more less, and being
designated as the Southwest
Quarter of the Northwest

Qua of Sec 20, Town- CAMEPAR
ship South, Range 7 West, 7and being bounded by lands

s/ Lester,resiowned, now or formerly, as

follows:
NORTH by the W. B.

Hebert Estate; EAST by
other lands of Beverly
Howard Cox Estate; SOUTH

by Ethel Stine, et al; WEST
b James La. is applying to the Dep‘NOTI 1 GIVEN. that ment of Na Begs,

the lease provides for a Office of Environmental
bonus of One Hundred Affairs Solid Waste Manage

ment Division for a permit to

operate a drill air curtain
destructor incinerator in the
Northwest quarter of section

8 township 15 south range 6
west Grand Chenier,

CameronParish, La.
Comments concerning this

application can be filed-with
the office of Environmental
Affairs within 10 day fro

the date of this notice using
teference to the solid waste

permit Crain Brothers, Inc.,

R Se 1 23,
Oct

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

Crain Brothers, Inc. of Grand
Chenier Cameron Parish,

s

Hundred Dollars ($1 0
and royalties of one-fifth
(1/5), the administrator to

receive an amount

proportionate to the interest
of the Gecs in the
property. terms

S oade loner the
lease are set forth

etition and attached
the lease.

opposition

I the

Any the

Ducks Unlimited

Cont. from Pg. 1

of produc takes place

tinea fhrou D wek uie hee tale i th
U.S. since 1937, and 80 cents
out of every one of those
dollars has been se to DU

encompassin over 1,900
wetland projects.

The onl problem in all
this is can biologists

estimate lions of
additional eee of habitat

must be reserved in order to
stabilize North America’s
waterfowl population.

When you consider that
habitat today is diminishing

due to agricultural an

development pressures, an
that D is the only eath
conservation organization in-

volved in the Canadian
waterfowl habitat race, you

can begin to see the signif-
icanc a cecu ad to the

ind - raising
events, Wain sai

Everyone is to
come out for the event, he

said.

Grand Chenier, La. at the

following addresses: Loui-
siana Department of Natural

Resources Office of Environ-
mental Affairs Solid Waste

Manage Division, P.
O.

44066 Capital Station,Bar Rouge La. 70804 (504)
342-1227 or Crain Brothers,

Inc. P.O. 118, Grand
Chenier, La. 70643 (318
338-2411.

Run: Aug. 26, Sept. 2.9.16.

See

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The camer

|

Parish

werageDistri & wi receive seatbi o Se 30 at 7 p.m
Cate for ihfollow

One ste building 11 ft. x
40 ft. with 12 ft. sides and 5
inch rise in roof

able. Specifications for the
uilding can be obtained

(on t Cameron Parish
and SewerageDistr ctti on the bottom

floor of th Cameron ParishCeetino
RUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16

PUBLIC NOTICE
aled bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, October 1, 1982, by
th ‘Camer Patis Poli
Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Paris

Government
Cameron, Louisiana,
purchase of th following:

LIBRARY SHELVING
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids an to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

Came ouisia
ME

\

PARI
ARR

OEICE JURY
BY: GARN NUNEZ.TREAS Al

ADM. ASS&#3

Sentences given

and received the

tiving under

sio 10 da in jail
without hea

.
H p

followin;

ines:

sus

and dri

lights, a8
day with credit for time

sep coneertent,

ving under susgu pleas brou;

following sentences: Willi
Earl Sommer, 23, Birming
ham, Ala., 10 days in jail,
plus $55 and costs or two

days for speeding 65/55;
Michael James Harris, 19,

P.O. Box 685, Cameron who

aethe

was give ten day

in

jai for
two separate ance under
suspension charges, to run

concurrent, plus $35 and
costs or three days in jail,
consecutive for isplayi

pow James F. Wilson, 26,
Bernard, suspe

and one year unsupervised
probation plus $25 and

d

coster the coni

doesn&# drive until he
| o

his license; Thomas C.
Hutchinson Jr., 27, 1717
Fox Run, Lake Charles, $100

and costs or one week and 15
days, suspended and one

ye ‘unsupervised probation
on the condition that he
doesn’t drive until he gets a

license.
Guilty ple to speeding

charges drew the following
fines: John Wil Glascow,

orIll, 22, ConrTex

Jr., 19, Abbeville,
$97 and costs or five days for
speeding 86/55; and Clinton
Joseph James, 28, Port
Arthur, Tex., $91 and costs

or one week for speeding
83/55, plus $25 and costs or

two days for no drivers
license and $30 or two days
for driving left of center.

527-0423Run: Sept. 16, 23, 30.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

men Reso
ON BEHALF O THE

STATE MINE BOARD

TATEBar mO LOUISI

By victue of and inconfor witthe Brovisi of Sub

hrough
h time an da tne

opened publi in the Stal
ahd Nalural Resources Bulidi
Capi Complex, Baton Rouge, Lou:

TRILoulsl “Alliongs

se No.
w Northern bound ofWes

‘Came

165.99; then
to the po of beginn
to confal ae crea,

din

25st 90,5 fe T n poin na

ginning,

Proximat

290

acres,
{ined inreda pl o file in the
ice of th Sect
Natural Res

ceovunaartfor the fir ye

p tor scho boae-elg (Vath) of all al
produ an saved or uiliiedSig Ga of al S peadu en

xe

leases, are one-

saved unliie
10 peciicalyherein. Actel biisheda 1/6

00D

mbe modified,

b Feta or pall pressi
the Board not Incorporated herein

“Act 36
i iath Suen tener,
may be su to the guidelines and

Gpud i

ots

weil onanBremi ne&

Cortat J, Bellard, BRt. City,
$50 aeae

or three o
and $35 restitution to Earl J.
Ogea before Friday or iS
days in jail f simple
criminal dama,

for breaki a
inten

Ogea’s home belongiSweetlake Land and
Company.Dav D. Theriot, 22, P.O.
Box 36, Cameron, was fined
$250 and costs or ten days
and 30 days, suspended and
placed on one year unsuper-
vised rotati for posses-
sion paraphernalia.

Fined S andnete or 30
day in jail for D.W.1. were:
Alfred P. Lat a ey &Delcambre; Don w.

Midgett, 35 J. B. Rt
a

341, Cameron, who was a
fined $35 and costs or three
days for turnin, i front of
approaching tra‘m nC. ee, &q Gen.(Cani and DonaldL rae 62, P.O. Box 282,
Cameron, were each fined

se and costs or one day for
mischief, byfeng to leave Lagneauxas

Grocery store when told to do
so by owner; and $100 and
costs or two days for

distur h eaceLoy 29, New
Iberia, ran mone Paul
Johnson, 28, Jackson Beach,
Fla., were each fined $25 and
costs or one day for criminal
trespass and Johnson’ was

as fined $5S and costs or

e day for disturbing thene (drunk).

pobu M. Log 35, P.O.
Box 743, Cameron was fined
court costs for disturbing the
peace (drunk).

Bench warrants were

sued for the followin who
failed to show up in court:
Wanda Marie Fontenot, 19,

Rt. 1 Box 241, Bell City
ry G. Fontenot, 20, (sameadds and Whiten ey

acie 45, P.O. Box 422,
Creole.

Ai.

The only President to be
elected unanimously

—

b
the Electoral College was

George Washin in 1789
and 1792.

(Call or write us fne a sampl copy

Wise Publications

Beach area

Cont. from Pg.

Grand Chenier areas trees

were blown over, power line
taSor down

oneth “m Si in several

PlShelt Ellison, who had

just moved into his new

the e i enli the ai r
wea oe

up th marshsa Fro the tid water

that covered his entire yard

u to a dept of three feet. It

uired several truck loads
t aul it ‘a

No total amou figure of

damage to the parish has

been figured yet but the

mass cleanup has begun.
Because of the stron

network of Cameron Paris!

Civil Defense work w
manned their

pode rute adarin th

the

storm were nosaines
While the mass clean is

going on, the paris citizens

e

disturbances that are making
up out in the Atlantic.

of which was completely
washed off it’s foundation

and demolished.

They have had experiences
with other storms, hve

ricanes and tornados, but

they have the tenacirebuild and g on wi
lives as usual.

;Suffering maj damag in

the Johnson Bayou area were

the school gym and the

recreatio center which lost

remark, “Anyone surveying
this dama should be able
to see that the winds blew

harder than 60 miles an hour
over here.**

Further to the east in the
Cameron, Oak Grove and

Nix is

Cont. from Pg.
guides for teachers, and
piloted and revised subject
guides, and introduced state
we testing programs’’, he

 Bicai of this upgrading,
he pointed out, 89 percent of
the 2nd grade students

attained a minimum

proficienc level for pro-

motion this year in reading
and writing and math-
ematics.

H also set u a remedial

rogram for those whofiite
He developed a calendar of

skills to help parents to hel
their children on l

progr fron K-4 grades and -

es to have it all the waythro the 12th grade
before h is through.

“We are hopin to insure
a more quality education Tthe state by developi

grams for the 780 St
dents and trying to get the
teacher - tege ratioP.O. Box 1073 ‘Sulphur La. 70663
lowered”’,

He also pointed out that
Louisiana has made gains in

the National A.C.T. scoring,
becoming the only state to
reach that goal.

Some of the areas he is
stressing is the GED

increasing this adult
educatio program by teach-
ing classes at the industrial
sites; the speci education
Program serving 80,0 stu-

dents and the Vocat Ed-
ucation program

¢ Vo-Ed progr serves
9,000 students in the states

and he said that he hope to
expand it to suit the needs of
the community to provide the
training for the local job

Certi check, cashier&#3 check o
bank mor ey order peyabletOfin

market.Th
are 1,000

counselors employe: a Lo
siana and substance
abus counselors working
daily with the students.

H also pointed out that he
is stressin the basics in

se,duly executedwaihient (20DAYS atesithin Tw education or the 3-R’s ofo torte reading writing, and arith-
ienae meand i with all the

federal cut backs some of thNOTE: re tos
frills will have to be

:

elimin-
will be to keep
strong in the

her offerec inated theyyes
the ba 3
syste!

He advoca
progressive

education and the constant

Sea at the system.
ve goo things

goin on i Louisian:
e

E TREAS!Aime ‘Assignment o
red intoine i

b approve byrtor Agency or Ager?

for the who or anionyerti Dut cowith the policy of the Board.
ated.

‘Yo withdr thereofth tract

IN BEH,
STATE MINE BOA

FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA,

Published in

&lt;state- on September
Official Journal ef ine&

in which the property Is locat-

The often difficult task of
scraping paint from win-
dows and floors is now easi-
er and safer with a Widget,

new single- blade tool.

Jaton Rou1982

ee

specialDiane

Tr

eve

fict

wet

rec

fac

for

are

rec

ber:

are

Mor

bar:

She

Styr

Sidi

Can

Boo
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Personnel matters

taken up by board

A number of personnel
matters were taken up by the

Cameron parish school board
at its monthly meeting
Monday.

The board approved the
hiring of the following new
teachers who were hired
since the board approved the
over-all list of teachers for

the year: Daniel Didelot,

pe education, Cameron
elementary; Venise Ortego,

special education, South
Cameron high;

|

Catherine
Murphy, assessment

teacher; Mitzi George,
gifted/ teacher;
try Labue, Cameron

elementary; and Tara John-
son, Hackberry high.

Employment of Jess ye
Roberts ‘as driver for the
special education bus and of
Diane Delcambre, bus aide,

was approved.
larjorie Conner, special

education teacher, South
Cameron, was given a leave

of absence for the 1982-83
session du to a death in her
family.

The resignation of Amos
Welch and the appointment

of Windell Shane Vincent as

his replacemen as a janitor
at Hackberry high was

approved.
iting of an additional

sweeper at South Cameron

hi was approved.
Janette =Monsour and

Debra Darnutzer, Grand
Lake high teachers, were

given sabbatical leaves for
the second semester for
professional growth.

he board replaced Barry
Richard as principal
representative on the Parish

SECRETARY OF STATE Jim Brown (r) signs
bonds totalling $1,326,000 for Waterworks District
No. 11 and Fir Protection District No. 14 for
Cameron Parish. Looking on during the signing
ceremony is Dale Miller, Asst. Treasurer for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury. The signing took

Board takes action

on oil & gas topics
The Cameron parish

school board took actions on

a number of matters dealing
with oil and g activities on
school owned sections at its
monthly meeting Monday.

Two representatives of the
Burton-Sutton Oil Company

met with the board to discuss
the mineral lease that the

company has held on a

section of the Johnson Bayou
area for many years.

The board had told the
compan that it was

concerned th wells being
drilled by other companies

on leases adjoining the
school section might be
draining oil from the school

section and that Burton -

Sutton ha failed to develo,
the section to its fu

developin the section.

company that

company.

elementary school site.

advertis for bids

School Section 16-14-3.
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compan intends to do in

forced the
lower Cameron Parish on

Friday night and early Satur-
day and possibly as a result
only 28.2 percent of the some
5,500 registered voters in the

District Attorney Jerry
Jones and board’ Geologist
Adam Sturlese informed the

the board
might ask the company to
release some of the section
une ss adequate develop-

ment is carried out by the

In other oil and ga related
matters, the board agreed to

accept bids on a mineral
lease on the South Camero

District No. 6 School Boar
face incumbent Mervyn L.
Taylor was the
winner with 359 votes to his
opponent&#3

Itagreed toa request from Savoie, 178.
harles deGravelles to

i

James L Jinks was the
apparent winner with 116
votes while Johnny R. Good-
win had 47,
Romero had 33 and Darrell

mineral lease on 32 acres of

It agreed to permit GEO
Seismic Services to do

Taylor rename
to school board

Tropical for $2,700,000 to finance the
construction of recreation

facilities in Ward 3 by a 243
to 11 count and the second,
a 5-mill maintenance tax for
the recreation facilities, that
by a 207 to 12 total.

Storm Chris
evacuation of

parish went to the polls Incumbent John Breaux
Saturday. held a 1,22 to 335 advantage

According to complete but over challenger Johnny
unofficial i

Myers for the 7th Congresreturns in the
d sional District House of

Representatives seat.
‘or the 7th District seat on

the Board of Elementary and
Harold J. Secondar Education John

Bertrand had 734 votes while
Ginger Falcon had
Charles Patterson ran third
with 136 votes.

apparent

For the Ward 5 Constable

Rogerest _

place in Brown’s office in Baton Rouge.

Than You...

personally wish to thank

everyone who in spite of the dif-

ficulties caused by the storm

went out and voted for the

recreation tax Saturday. These

facilities will mean a new day
for our young people of this

area.

also want to thank the
recreation commission mem-

bers for their hard work. They
are Deil Lalande, Ruben

Morales, Jimmie LaSalle, Bar-
bara LeBlanc, Ladd Wainwright,
Shelton LeBlanc, and Michael

Styron.

Braxton Blake,
Police Juror

Surface lease bids

asked by board
The Cameron parish

school board authorized

Supt. Thomas McCall to

advertise for bids on surface
leases on school sections
when it met for its monthly
meeting Monday.

Seven sections are due to

come up for lease, McCall

said, but he added that the
recession might cause even

more to come up due to some

persons not renewing their

PIPS Committee with Benny
Welch.

Hiring of additional tutors
was approved as_ follows:

Hackberry, Margaret
; South Cameron

elementary, Linda Jones and
Cameron elementary, Lisa

leases.

The board received. some

record high leases last year,
primarily from firms and
hunting clubs for waterfowl
hunting purposes. However,
due to huntin being off last

year and the recession it is

thought some of these leases

migh be given up.
In addition to hunting,

some sections are leased for
trapping and for farming.

In one such farming lease
in the Klondike section the
board this month recvived a

payment of $12,417.53 as its
share of crops raised by Cecil

avid.
In other matters, the board

authorized the advertisement
for bids on additions and
alterations at South Cameron

potential.
he board was not

satisfied with the information
furnished by the company
representatives, and re-

quested that they return at
next month’s meeting with
information on all wells

within 660 feet of the school
section and with detailed
proposals on what the

It was informed that

Charo, Inc. had bee given a

$16,835 contract for dirt work
on some property the board
had purchased adjacent to

the Hackberry school

ground.
Advertisement for bids on

phas II of the Grand Lake
school alterations and

additions was approved.
ie superintendent and

architect were authorized to

make a study of damage
done to Johnson Bayou high
school by a tropical storm

and to make necessary
repairs. It was reported a

skylight blew off the roof and

that the gym floor may have
been damaged by water.

seismic work on Sections
16-12-6 and 16-12-S.

Geologist S tur le sere-

ported that a compromise
settlement had been reached

with several oil companies on

a unitization of the Lacassine
Refug Field resulting in theoa receiving 14 percen of
the unit or about S: a day
in new revenues.

Jackets are

sold at G. L.

The Grand Lake High
School annual staff members
are selling ‘‘Hornet’” school
jackets. The jackets come in
youth and adult sizes and
cost from $15.95, unlined to
$33.95, pile lined.

The deadline for ordering
jackets will be Wednesday
Sept. 22. A $5 deposi will be
required to order a jacket.

Gene Trahan had 10.
Voters of Recreation

District No. 6 okayed two
bond propositions, the first

Adult ed

classes set

The first organization
meeting for Adult Education
classes will be held Monday,
Sept 27, at 6:30 p.m.
Interested persons should
attend this meeting so the

classes can b set up.
ou may register at one of

the following schools:
Cameron Elementary School,
Grand Lake School, Hack-
berry High School, Johnson
Bayou School or Sout
Cameron High School.

Any other information
pertaining to Adult Educa-
tion classes, please contact
the School Board Office at

775-5784 in Cameron.

Stone gets

new degree
Capt. George W. Stone,

son of Horace H. and
Barbara D Stone of Route 1
Bell City, has receivéd a

master&#39 degree from Boston

University.
While on active duty,

military members. are

encouraged to further their
education through off-duty
programs.

Many educational pro-
grams are subsidized. for
service. members through

tuition assistance or vet

erans’ benefits.
Stone is an operations

officer with the Ist Move-
ments Region in Bremer-
haven, West Germany.

One bus industry giant of

fers savings of over $170
over air fare rates between

Jacksonville and Boston

Murphy. high school.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3.Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Weldin &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
Creole La. 542-4288

— SHOTGUN SHELLS IN STOCK —

Gas @ Ice Beer @ Whiske @ Foods
Fishin Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. -8 p.m. -- Monda thru Saturd
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
For garbage pickup by

Cameron Parish Police Jury
personnel, the garbage must be

placed in the road right-of-way
in either 25-Lb. plastic bags or

30-gallon metal cans.

(9/16, 23)

THANKS.
..

from D U!
Zeke Wainwright, President of the

Cameron Harish Ducks Unlimited
chapter announced that to date there
are 42 sponsors donating to the local
organization.

Th local unit helps Louisiana rank

The Cameron Parish sponsors are:

Louisiana Resource
Cameron Marine Service

Cameron State Bank

Coastal Club

Calcasieu Marine Bank

Henry (T-Boy) McCall
Pete’s Roustabouts
Wendells Electric
Boudoin Bros. Service Sta.

Baggett, McCall & Badon
Crain Brothers, Inc.
Lyle (Butch) Crain

John P. Crain

Energy Industry
Wendell (Bubba) Wyatt

Sidney Theriot
Cam-Tool & Machine Shop, Inc.

Boots & Saddles

at the top of the list of states in the
National DU network, with a total of

1865 sponsors, next in rank are North
Carolina, South Carolina, Texas,
IHinois, Mississippi, California,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Virginia.

University Animal Clinic

Fats Dupont & Wilbert Trahan

Richard Sturlese

Jones, Jones & Alexander
Gold King
Roge Vincent, Jr.
Miami Corporation
Di-Chem

Gordon Nunez

Big Diamond

Cameron Construction

Eddie Joe Conner

Zeke Wainwright
Ro Bailey Construction
Little Pecan Guides

Little Pecan Club (Lifetime)
Arnold Jones, Jr.
Bob Hession & Belle Miller

Suprem Oil & Gas

Charles Perry
Dr. Paul Smythe

&

GCE RAE GSK OE

Gulf Coast Supply
Guthrie Cattle Company
Savoie Lumber Co.

The following businesses have

cooperated in helping make the

upcoming Ducks Unlimited

banquet a success by donating
items to be auctioned off:

University Drug Store

Home Building Material
Hokas Pokas

Ace Hardware

Chesson Grocery
White’s of Cameron

Lake Charles Rubber & Gasket
Lake Auto Parts

Miller Brothers Mobil

Dudley Faulk

Pel’s Garden Center

Bargers
Dyson Lumber Go.

Fisherman Marine

Rodrique
Pumpelly, Inc.
Gulf Coast Supply
Alice Fay LaBove

Cameron Chapter

D U Banquet

Tickets will be sold at the door or

call Zeke Wainwright at 538-2179 for
further information.

Ducks Unlimited

Taber Clothing
Larry Myers
Clays Marine

Elton Louviere
Studio de Fontenot
Cameron Telephone Company
Stratton Baldwin :

Henry Mower Sales

Sat., Sept. 18

6:30 P. M.
Tickets: $10 per person

DUCKS
UNLIMITED
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ATTENTION!

ALL RESIDENTS OF
SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank stands ready to service
ANY investment need you may have.

The Calcasieu Marine National Ban is now offering a new

investments instrument known as the “7-DAY $20,000
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT ACCOUNT.” The rate to be pai

on this C. D. Account will be %% less than the rate on the

91 da U.S. Treasury Bill. The new C. D. Account will offer
the full protection of F.D.I.C. insurance while also providing the
liquidity that investors demand in these times of volatile interest
rates.

YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS MUST BE MET NOW!

At the Calcasieu Marine, we understand this, and we have
the knowledge that will help yeu plan your financial future.
In today’s economy, every investment decision you make
must be sound and profitable.

Here’s all you have to d to get your CM 7-DAY $20,000
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT ACCOUNT:

1 Go to the Certificates of Deposit department at any
Calcasieu Marine location.

2. Ask fora CM 7-DAY $20,000 ACCOUNT. You must
make a MINIMUM deposit of $20,000 into this
Certificate of Deposit Account.

3. You choose the term of the C. D. Account. The term

can be anywher from 7 to 31 days
4. Your C. D. Account can be automatically renewed

upon maturity...at your option. Upon automatic
renewal, the rate of your C. D. Account will be the
rate available for that day.

5. The rate of your C.D. Account is %% less than the
91 da U.S. Treasury Bill.*

6. The interest earned at maturity is rolled over

into the principal upon renewal, at your option.
7. Your CM 7-DAY $20,000 ACCOUNT is fully insured

with F.D.I.C. insurance up to $100,000.

And at the Calcasieu Marine, your investment needs are fully
protected by:

$67,417,000 IN TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL.

2. THE STRONGEST FINANCIAL LEADERSHIP
IN ALL OF SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA.

3. THE INVESTMENT OF YOUR FUNDS
PRIMARILY IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA.

A full line of investment services can be found at the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank:

() U. S. Government Securities (Bills, Notes, Bonds)
{4 U.S. Government Agency Securities (Federal

Farm Credit Banks, Federal Home Loan Banks,
Federal National Mortgage Association)
Municipal Bonds

Investment Strategy And Portfolio Management
Corporate Cash Management
Money Market Certificates
Certificates of Deposit of $100,000 or more

JOO4

Our

3

rust Department is ready to assist you with:

_]

I.R.A./Keough Accounts
Customer Safekeeping Services
Investment Agency Services

Trust and Estate Planning Services

z 6EEE

The Calcasieu Marine realizes that with the recent sale of the Cities Service Company, Cities Service stockholders may
now need investment services which will assist them with their new financial goals.

TO THESE STOCKHOLDERS... TO ALL SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA RESIDENTS

IT’S WHAT YOU NEED... IT’S WHAT WE PROVIDE

Calcasie Marine Nationa Ban
“Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.”

* Beginning Ma 1. 1983 the Caleasieu: Marine Ncienal Bank will no longer be restricted by federal regulations regarding the rate it will be allowed to pay on 7-Day. $20,000. Certificate of Deposit Accounts.
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HIGHWAY 27 between Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou sufferedmajor
damages when tropical storm Chris hit here two weeks ago. The pounding

waves washed away a portion of the road for several miles and the highway
may have to b relocated. This stretch of the highway has jepentc been

damaged by storms over the years since it runs along t
beach. Kee of the

South Cameron sets

homecoming Oct. 1
The South Cameron High

School Tarpons. will have
their Homecoming game
Friday, Oct. 1, against the
St. Edmund Blue Jays of
Eunice.

The 10, 25 and SO year
classes will be honored.
There will be an open house
from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Home
Economics Department for
members of these classes.

If anyone’s name has

inadvertently been omitted
from the lists, please call
South Cameron High School.

50 YEAR GRADUATES
Grand Chenier: Ima

Richard, Mabel Wilhite,

Helen Theriot, Elton Bonsall,

Bee Doland, Robert Mc-

“Creo Jim Daigle, Beulah

eee
Eagleso
Elvin Daigle, Tavia Murph

25 YEAR GRADUATES
Grand Chenier: Dale

Broussard, Linda Vincent,
Margaret Rutherford, Joan

Rutherford, Marilyn Billings,
Evans Mhire, Brent DysSue Theriot, Mae An:
Theriot, Barbara Ann Duroy,
Beverly Montie, Wanda Fae
Montie, Mymae Duhon.

rand Lake: Thomas
Mudd, Jr., Glynn Quinn,
Gledna Mae LaBove, Sandra
Blassingame, Bernard
Nunez, H a t tie Skidmore,
Lena Aubey, James L.

Daigle, Larry Roux.

10 YEAR GRADUATES
South Cameron Hig

School: Teresa ‘Authe
Anthony Bartie, Cheryl Bac-

cigalopi Eddie Benoit, Sue
Benoit,’ Marsha Ber
Brenda Boudreaux, Sandra
Boudreaux, Pamela Boud-
reaux, Carl Broussard,

James Brown, Jerry Canik.

Families evacuated
at Hackberry Thurs.
Ten to 12 families were

evacuated about 11 p.m. at

Hackberry Thursda when a

lea develope in the surface

ipin of the ethylen system
at Cities Service Co.&# Ha

cry Natural Gas Liquids
(NGL) faites

company spok

man said the leak result in

roduc entering the
some

NGL brine system. As a

res a geyser of brine

ater containin,
ethyl shot through the air

and a northerl wind carried
the spray in the vicinity of

some neighboring homes.
The. families were eyac-

uated as a precautionary
measure, the spokesman

said. The system was shut
down, the geyser brought
under control and the brine
contained, he added.

The spokesm said thete
were no injuries or fires as a
result of the incident. Cause

of the incident is under
investigation.

THE HOLLY BEACH area suffered the most

damage when tropical storm Chris recently came

through Cameron parish. The above photo shows
a pickup truck near! buried by sand in fo ofa
beach cabin that suffered ahis damage:

Photo by Gene Griffi

Toni Cheramie, Joey Dimas,
Darilyn Doxey, Don Farrar,
Pamela Griffin, Marie
Hebert, Candy He:

Annie January, Burnel
January, Arnold JoneMargar Jones, AnneSav Raphiel Swire Kath
Thornton, Caro Wainwright,
Randall William Micha
Kelley, Marty LaBove,

tosi Landr y Rodeti
Landry, Ma r&#3 i n-LaSalle,
Antoinette LeBlanc, Dale Le
Boeuf, Beverly: Long,
Malcolm Marceaux,
Mayard, James McDonald,

Ro Mhir Terry Murph
ob:

Ivy 0& Ha James Pearce,
Kathy Pesho Joelle
Primeaux, Jerry Racca, Ro
Risa Reina, Robin Roberts,
Jack Roux, Mathias Saltz:
man, Michael Se mien;
Rebecca Theriot, Debra
Trahan, Tonia Wa kins,
Susan Woodg

Creole ba
gets automatic

teller machine

The Cameron State Bank
has installed a 24-hour auto-
matic teller machine at its
Creole branch office, accord-

ing to.E. J. Dronet, bank

president.
The machine is similar to

the one that has been in

operatio at the main office
in Cameron for about a year.

Bank customers, usin
special Extra Servic Cards,
will be able to use the
machine after bank hours to

most types of banking,
includin securing cash from

wings or checking
accoints,. making Ueposit

mak payments on loans
checking on currentact balances.

Creole customer wishin
to secure the Extra Se
Cards should ma applica-
tion at the bank.

A similar machine will be
mstalled in th new Hack-

erry branch bank.

Parents nig
set at H’berry
The Hackberr HiSchool SAPE’

sponsor a Pareata Awa
ness Night Tuesday Sept

,
at 7 p.m. in th school

cio ac Plans

s, ‘T

and ‘‘Intervention’’ will be
shown.

Parents and concerned

Fines told
$4,841 was collected

Traffic Court during the
week of Sept 13 - 1 ‘on 84

tickets, according to G.
Jones, Cameron P arish

Distri Attorney.

Gary

Tvices «

26th Year-- No.

Sept. 23, 1982

Cameron, La.

Cameron
‘4°Pilo

25°

$27,000 raised at

DU banquet Sat.
Approximatel$27,00d b the Cameron

of Ducks

Satu en a with

msorships,
ke Wainwri

president.
The event was held at the

KC hall and started off with a

cocktail hour, ‘followed by 2

gumbo supper.
: Cecil Brown, from Eunice,
served ds auctioneer and was

assisted by Sidne ‘Theriot
and Wainwright in showing
the items for auctio

Local,

Sweene

jin to

chapter

regional and

rites held

‘Funeral services for Mrs.
Lydia Sells Sweeney, 88, of
Lake .Charles_ were held

Wednesday, Sept. 22, in the
Hixson Funeral Home

ChaDr. Woodrow Smi

pen of University Unit
~ Methodist Church, and Dr.

Carl Lueg, pastor emeritus of
First United Methodist

Church officiated. Burial was

in Highland Memorial

Cue
eney diedMon i

in he residence:
Born Jan. 4, 1894, in

Cameron, she was the

daught of John Sells and
Nellie Do cas Wakefield,

membersofpioneer
Casieton

=

Pav families.
Mrs, Sweeney ha resided in

Lake Charles for 50 years.
She was active in church

and, civic organization and

i ne promotion of
member ofGigs: Chapter 164,

Order of the Easter Star, awas honored as worth

matron, district deputy. an
Grand Esther. She was also
affiliated with th Star cinAmaranth Court No. 7 an

the Shriners auxili
. Sweeney was paresident of the Robert

¢ Chapter of the Dni
Doug of’ the Confed-
eracy, the Lake Charles
gard Club and the Enter-

prise Club. She was a charter
member the Women’s

Society of Christian Service
(WSCS) of the First United
Methodist Church of Lak
Charles and helped organize

and was a charter member of
University United Methodist
Church.

Survivors include four
daughters, Mrs.. AltheaT es. Catherine

‘and Mrs. Shirley
Patterson, alll Lake
Charles, ‘and Mrs. Joyce
Arnett of Houston; two sons,
Kenneth and Val Sweeney,

of Lake charles; two

sisters, Ruby Nell Sells of
c Charles and Mrs. Rose

O&#39;Bri of Denton, Texas;
one brother, Pete Sells of

Johnson Bayou; one half-
sister, Dorothy Bourgeois of
Cameron; 19 grandchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren.

‘atson

national DU officers were in
attendance at the Sth annual

local event.

Winners of the main door
prizes which were a 10/30
gun and a Green Wing g

were won by Lenny Bal
and Brandon
respectively;
Dupon won the 3-wheeler

4
:

The D print of the year
“Hunter on the Marsh’” by

Chet Renson was purchased
by Cameron State Ba

The money raised ie the
local club will be sent to th
National DU to be used in
their projects in Canada to

promote waterfowl.

MERVYN TAYLOR, right, was re-elected for a 4-

ear term as school board member from District 6
in the recent election. Preston Richard, left, also

gained another term after he was unopposed in
the election. He represents the Creole area.

Grand Lake man

is traffic victim
A 78-year-old Grand Lake

man died early Saturday
after he was struck by a car

near the intersection of La.
384 and Bessie Road just
west of Bi Lake, according

to St Poli Troop D.

tality was identified
as Jao Thomas, 78. He w

taken ‘to Memorial hos
where h later died at

a.m.

Troopers said the accident
occurred at 8:10 a.m. Emma

L. Daigle, 64, of Lake charles
wa driving her vehicle. east

on La. 384. Thomas was also

walk east on La. 3

n Thomas came to theintersec he turned
around and stepped onto the
roadway, troopers said.

Daigi was not injured in
the mishap.

The death was the 15th
reported traffic fatality in
Calcasieu Parish for 1982.

Funeral services for Mr.
Thomas, 78, of Grand Lake.

were held Monday, Sept. 20,
from St. Mary of the Lake

Cath Church in Big Lake.
év. Sam Jacobsofficist Burial was in Big

Cemetery under
direction of Hixson’ Funeral

Mr. Thomas died Saturday
in a Lake Charles hospital.

Delcambre and lived in the

ASC elections to

be held here soon

Farm community bound-
aries have been set by the
Calcasieu - Cameron parish

Agricultural Stabili-
zation .and_ Conservation

(ASC) Committees in
ation for holding elections fo
A county and community

members later
if, reported Kirk D.

County Executive

ASC communities are local
administrative areas which

help provide farmers with
effective farm program
administration. These areas

are reviewed eel to

determine whether boundary
change would benefit
farmers,. Moore said.

‘Thi year Calcasieu Parish
ill have four communities

and Cameron Parish will
have three communities. A
list of ASC communities and
the number of farm within
each community is available

forinspection at the

Calcasieu - Cameron Parish
ASCS office.

joore sai that reviewin
and setting ASC community

boundaries is only the first

step in this year’s community
and county committee mem-

election schedule. Next

a voter eligibility list will be

pile and will be open top ic inspection.
Nominations for petitios

completion of slates,ballo will follow.

Participatio in A elec-
tions is open to all eligible
farmers.

an

Lake Charles area most of his
life. He worked for the State
of Louisiana as

operator for 12 years and was

member of the St. Joseph

Society of St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Doci Thomas; one

daughter, Gertrude Thomas;
four sons, Joseph G., Leroy,

get an L. Pines, all
of Lake harles; one sister,
Mrs. Weston Castille of

Lafayette; 15 grandchildren.
and 2 great-grandchildren.

WINNERS OF the main door
Cameron parish Ducks Unlimited

Ce

Da set here
The 1982 Extension Home-

makers Achievement Day
will he held Saturday, Sept
25 at the Soutn Cameron
Elementa § choo. Reg-

istration begins at 9 a.m.

Council president, MaBillie Fruge, will

me to order at fo
a.m.S Extension AssistantPr Gander Reichel, will

presen a program entit
‘Easy Living Homes.’

If Dress Revue partic-
ipants need to have their

garments descriptions in to
the Extension office
Thursday, Sept. 23.

rizés at the
anquet were

Lenny Dalton, winner of the 10/30 gun, an little
Brandon Hess, winner of the Greenwing gu

Methodist

Supt. to pay
visit here

Dr.

harles District,
convene

Memorial and

Chenier.
The purpose of the

meeting is ‘to elect new

On Sunday, Se 2 at4
Jacl oke,

Su canien of

the Charge
Conference for the Wakeficid

the Grand
Chenier First United Metho-

dist Churches at Grand

{Photo by Geneva Griffi

Football

jamboree set

A pee-wee football

jamboree will be held o th
Far Field at South

Cameron hi school Satur-

day, Sept 2 at 10 a.m.

Pee-wee and little league
teams from Cameron, Creole

and Grand Chenier will be
articipatin;PPRefiesh will be for

sale at the event.

Bake sale to
officers and personnel for
1983. All the persons will be
members of the churches.

Also go for the congrega-
tions

for

the new year will be
established.

Following adjourfiment of
the Conference ig refresh-

ments will be served during a

period of fellowship. The
invite interested

friends to come and visit
them, Rey. Jim Constable,
Pastor, stated.

be held Fri.
The Cameron Council on

Aging Senior Citizens are

sponsoring a bake sale Sept.
24 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at
the community: room of the
Calcasieu Marine ‘National ©

Bank. Proceeds will g to

programs for the Senior
Citizens. an invite every-

one to come by

Neil Crain to head

offshore association
A luncheon meeting of the

Offshore Pipeline Contrac-

tors Association of America

(OPCA) was held receinstall their 1982 - 19
officers.

Bill Dore’, Pipelines, Inc.,
was elected Chairma of the

Board, and Neil Crain, Crain

Brothers, Grand Chenier,
was elected president of the

association.
Other offices filled were

executive vice-president, Jim
Buckner, Ingram Marine

Constructors; Lanny Martin,
Transocean Contractor was

elected vice ‘president of

political affairs; and a new

Office of associate vice -

resident was filled by Jerry
hea, Jr, Bayou PipeCoati company. Inc.

NEIL CRAI of Grand Chenier, center, has been electea
Offshore Pipeline Contractors Association of America. He is shown above
with other officers of the association at the recent installation meeting.

David Herring, Sea-C
Services was elected franc
committee chairman; Jim

Geiger, Santa Fe Engineer-
ing and Construction, is the
legal committee chairman;
and Ivan Garzotto, Pipelines,
Inc., is the new secretary -

treasurer:

Randy Haynie will be the

executive direotor.
This organizatio is. made

up of companie in the oil

industry concerned in areas

as federal regulation,
pollution control, inspection,

indemnification, and partic-

ularly industrial s a

ojects and

objectives include workin,
toward the improvement
accessibility meanin;
weather data and descriptive

soil conditions in active or

prospective areas in the Gulf
of Mexico

During the recently
complete legislative seatthe Offshore Pipeline
Contractors Assoc. helped .

fig against the Coastal
etlands Environmental

Levey (CWEL) which the
Governor proposed, an

worked onle gislation
regarding une ploment compensati an

workers” compensation bill.
Also at this luncheon

meeting, Lt Commander
Randy Speight of the 8th
Coast Guard District spoke to
the members on topics
concerning offshore safety

an th role of the Coast

resicent of tne
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Sentences given
in district court

The following sentences

were handed down last week
in Judge H. Ward Fontenot&#39
38th Ju

Kenneth Ray LeBlanc, 26,
Abbeville, $45 for obscenity

and $15 and costs or two days
in jail for n drivers license in

Carlos R Daniels, 37, P.O.
Box 195,
costs or three days in jail for

idicial District Court:

Creole, $87

speeding 81/55.
Gordon P. LeJeune, 22,

P.O. Box 189, Cameron, $45
and costs or one week in jail
for reckl

awi

gossession of marijuana and
$3 for n al y rule
of refuge were: Kel Joseph

‘Suplechain,
John Nathen Castille,

L
Thompsonville, Mich.,

les operation.
in

23, Lafayette.

was

fined $350 and costs or one

week for possession of mari-
juana and $75 and costs or

and

fines of $275 and
casts or 3 days in jail for

three days for possession of

drug paraphernalia, fines to

run concurrent.

William A. Jardine, 22, Rt.

2, Lake charles, was fined

$200 and costs or 30 days for

possessio of drug para-

hernalia which was reduced

om possession of mari-

juana.
Thomas John Meadows,

26, Atheadone, Ala., $35, or

two days for criminal

mischief and $355 and costs

or 30 day in jail for D.W.1.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1.

drew the following fines:
Chester J. LaCombe, Jr., 34,

308 Willow Lane, Lake

Charles, $400 and costs or 30

days in jail; Edna Juanita
Stevens, 3 Waggaman

$300 and costs or 30 days and
15 days, suspended, and one

year unsupervised probation
for driving without a drivers

license which was amended
from driving under

suspension; and Stephe R.

LeBrun, 27, 616 Pitre St.,

Sulphur, $350 and costs or 30

wants

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-
(Entomologis

your pest problems

McKenzi
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

in O

Good Housekeepin

SE

EI

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

a

to help you solve

days and court costs or two

days in jail for failure to

maintain control.
warrants were

issued for the following who

faile to show up for court:

Kirby J. McMahan, 44,
Hackberry; Richard Lon

Cummings, 24, 707 17th

Street, Lake Charles and

Paul Vancannon, 24, Rt. 2,

Box 85F, Locksburg, Ark.

Permits are

sought by
oil firms

Southeastern Gas Pipeline
Co., which had applied for a

Corps of Engineers permit,
for a 4-inch gas pipeline in

the Cameron area, has

change the route of the line

and applied for a new permit.
The pipeline will extend

between existing pipelines
about six miles northeast

Holly Beach and just west of
the town of Cameron.

Goldking Production Co.

has applied for a permit to

construct a board road, drill

site, etc. for a proposed well
location about five mile

center i

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

| Bobb Lane Cameron

i

775-7719

a

ae

STENTIO
AL SAVERS

northeast of Grand Chenier.

n Cameron

-5p.m., Mon. - Sat.

CERTIFICATE HOLDERS

WHEN YOUR CERTIFICATE MATURES...

and

an
inte

rate:

Wark!
fror

ing Couples can

m your All Savers
fearn Insured Safe Money

remain TAX DEFERRED on the

depos up-to $4000
Certificate into an IRA

‘ket rates

interest and principie.
Invest the balance of your funds in an

Insured Safe Money Market Certificate at

Louisiana Savings. Choose from One Week

ta a 3% Year term.

Contact one of our 17 locations for

sand details

mR Ta.
Savings

Tass

Migrant education

program written up
[EDITOR’S NOTE--The
following en-

titled: **

School--A Success
Be

is ted from En Route,
the igrant

Newsletter. Supt.
McCall received a letter from

State. Super. Kelly Nix

calling attent
and col the

parish on

the

program.]
The waters of the Gulf of

Mexico, as well as the inland

waters of Cameron Parish,

give up their bounty of

shrimp, crabs, oysters, and

especially menhaden or, as

locally te r me d, ‘‘poggy”’
fish, to fishermen and create

a fishing port unrivaled in
the United States. rO-

priately enough, it is also a

center for Migrant Edu-
cation.

The Cameron Parish

School Board bega its pro-
ram for the children of

migrant fishermen in 1976
and was the second in the

country to embark on such an

effort.
A summer school for these

children is housed at

Cameron Elementary School.
Instruction in math, reading,

arts and crafts, and physical
education is offered. A

health nurse, cafeteria and

recreational t r i ps supple-
ment the curriculum.

The purpose of the school

is to aid the students in

mastering skills that they
may have missed during the
school term because of
seasonal moves with the

fishing indsutry. There are

44 students enrolled this

summer.

Students are grouped for

language arts and math by
grade levels and then re-

grouped for individual help.
A pre-test is given at the

beginning of the session for
the purpose of targeting

areas of weakness and

strength. The teachers diag-
nose the material and gear
their instruction accordingly.

Lower elementary math

and reading consist of ex-

tensive basic skill activities
and minimum standards. at

each level. Listening centers,

games, activities and other

materials assist the student

in learning these skills.
Arts and- crafts’ for -the

lower elementary students
involve finger puppets,

finger&#39; tempera painting.
painting wooden playmates,
marker paintings, foam

pillows, color rolls, puzzles
and lacing projects.

elementary

_

math
students begin with the

“Prime Time’’ program for

basic review and progres to

“Math Path.’’ A skill drill

session reinforces h

lesson and a ‘‘Fact Sheet’’ is

completed at the conclusion
of each week to eck

progress. :

Reading students in

fades 7- read biographies
for the development of read-

ing thinking and language
skills. Brief exercises at the

end of every few pages
promote active reading.
Varied

ise

at the end of
each biography promote
reading and thinking skills.

Students arrange events in

sequence, recall salient

facts, identify the main idea

land prepare brief writings on

the topic.

Grade 5-6 students use the
““RSVP&qu (Reading, Spelling,
Vocabulary and Pronunci-
ation) method. The student
receives repeated contact

with new words and inceases

his ability and pleasure in

reading. :

‘A wide variety of arts and

crafts are offered the upper
elementary students. Thes

consist of such projects as

vinyl lacing, craft sticks, art

sand mosaics, basket

weaving, Iatch hooking,
embroidery and needlepoint.

Physical education classes

included volleyball, croquet,
badminton, softball and kick-

ball. The students enjoy a

weekly swim period at the

Cameron pool on Mondays.
The health program

involves hearing and vision

screening plus an extensive
health education

Nutrition, grooming and
health care were some of the

subjects covered by the
school nurse.

The program concludes
with a field trip to Lake

Charles for skating, a movie

and pizza.
The faculty comprises five

veteran teachers, a nurse

and a principal. Loretta

Conner, grades 5-9 reading
teacher, ha been with the

rogram since its inception.War Kershaw, -grades 5-9

math teacher, and Jimmy
Marcantel physica education

teacher, have five years

experience in the program.
Lower elementary teachers

Darilyn Canik (math) and

Peggy Benoit (reading) have

five and three years of
service respectively. Ma:

Richard has replaced Mrs.

Benoit this summer while the

latter is on leave. Nell

Colligan has been the school

nurse for three years.
Adam Conner, supervisor

of Curriculum and Federal

Programs for Cameron

Parish, obtains the funding
for the program and sets the

budget. Wayne Batts serves

as the school’s principal.
Sue Mhire serves as

secretary while Phyllis Ritter

is the lunchroom manager.
Hilda Bourgeois is the other

lunchroom worker.

Summer Migrant

&#39;

School

has enjoyed another success-

ful session and students and

faculty are looking forward to

another summer of fun and

learning next year.

Breaux introduces

bill on oil fund

Congressman John Breaux
has introduced legislation to

establish a

sharing of revenues from
Quter Continental Shelf

(OCS) oil. and gas develop-
ment with coastal states and
local governments. To be

known as the ‘‘Coastal
Revenue Sharing Act ofi

1982&q the bill would direct
the federal government to

return a portion of revenues

generated by the Interior
jept&# accelerated offshore

lease plan to coastal states
and local governments where

oil- and ga tracts are to be
developed.

:

Breaux has proposed a

formula to fairly allocate
these revenues so that

coastal states and localities
can get a percentage of the
millions of dollars at stake in

the expanded OCS develop-
ment plans:

“This bill is consistent
with other federal programs
currently used to return to

inland states a portion of the
minéral development re-

venues generated from
various mining. operations.

To me, this bill is a logical
extension of e same

principles. This bill would
insure that coastal states and
their local governments will
receive a fair share of oil and

gas revenues and would be
based on the number and

proximity of drilling sites to a

particular state&#3 borders.””
The Breaux bill would

begin this revenue sharin,
io

in fiscal year 198:
and mandates that 50 per-
cent of the revenues returned
to the states be immediately
passed through to local

governments, who would

then be free to spend the

money without restriction.

Furthermore, state govern-

ments would also be required

to spend 25 percent of their

revenues for the preservation
and maintenance of coastal

areas where the adverse

impact of OCS development
is greatest.

Coastal states bear the

burden. of offshore oil and

as. production so it is only
fair ‘that they receive some

ortion of the benefits. This
b will hopefully lessen the

resistance that some states

have towards much needed

‘oil and gas development.

Leo Club has

its election

The South Cameron High
School Leo Club held its first

meeting of the 1982 - 83

sch year Tuesday, Sept.

The meeting was called to

order by the club President

Melvin Boyd. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led by Tina

Baccigalopi. The secretary,
Allyson Richard, called roll

and gave the financial report.
Melvin Boyd read a list of

th rules and regulations.
The meeting was turned

over to the club sponsor,
Booth, who explained

the rules to the new

members.
Ed Kelly and Paul Coreil

talked about the services that
the Leo Club renders.

The n officers are:

Melvin Boyd, president; Lisa

East, vice
pre AllysonSN

§42-4322

WE NOW

those individuals.

$9,651.

Community Action

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La.

* Auto Parts x Auto Repair
HAVE OUR

State Inspection

COMMUNITY SERVICES
—

BLOCK GRANT

In accordance with Part Ill of Chapter 1, Title 23 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, R.S. 23:61 through R.S. 23:66, the Louisiana

Department of Labor is authorized to allocate Community Services

Block Grant funds to help develop employment opportunities for in-

dividuals with low income and to improve the living conditions of

The total amount of funding projected for Louisiana is $7,660,000 for

Fiscal Year 1983 which begins October 1, 1982. Of this amount, ninety
percent (90%) or $6,894,000 is available for programs at the local

community level. The amount of funds available for Cameron Parish is

Formula criteria: Population, poverty, unemployment.

Agencies eligible to apply for these grant funds are:

Political subdivisions

Agencies
Non-profit private community organizations which meet current

Community Action Agency Board requirements
Migrant or seasonal farm worker organizations

To obtain applications, contact the Community Services Block Grant

Unit of the Louisiana Department of Labor, 1000 Scenic Highway,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 or call (504) 342-3053.

The du date for completed applications is October 15, 1982.

Richard, secretary- 5

Karen Savoie, reporter; Tina

Baccigalopi, Lion Tamer; and
Susie Fawvor, Fail Twister.

/ i
f/A os

_

2
Harig handbags’ and belts

from large’ shower curtain

hooks on closet rods-

MUSING...

A Chenier tall tale
discovered that old Daylig

ha driven all She du into
i

u and w;

By BERNICE STEWART
DENNY

During the latter half of

the past centure there lived

at Grand Chenier a man,

whom we shall call Ben.

According to him, his dog,
Daylight, was the most

remarkable hunting dog that -

ever lived. No special
he, but a general practioner.

Whether he hunted birds or

coons or rabbits or drove

cattle or caught hogs, Day-
light excelled all others.

Ben warned his friends

that if one shot at a bird and

missed, it would so infuriate

Daylight that he would bite

the hunter on the leg.
Therefore, Ben refused to

Tabernacle

sets revival

The Gulf Coast Tabernacle
of Creole will hold revival

lend his dog to any but an

accomplishe hunter.

‘One day, however, Ben

allowed Jed, who was not so

od, to hunt with him.

Bayli located a covey of

quail in some brush. B

gave the order to flus them.

The dog disappeared into the

brush; and Be told Jed to be

ready to shoot.
:

In a moment a quail fle
up. Jed shot and killed it.

Immediately another fle
up. Again Jed shot and hit it.

‘A dozen times this perform-
ance was repeated.

Curiously Jed went into

the brush himself. There he

Band names

new officers
Carson Nunez has been

named president of the South

Melvin Boyd, reporter;

hole in the

standing wit
the opening. He would led
only one quail at a time ff
out so that Jed might get}
them all. ©

_

At least, the above is the
way that Ben told the story,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

Tot

one paw ove;

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Wednesday through Friday, in

Fruge, senior class

Sept. 22-25 wit Homer Sa L Cormier, junior
Pittsinger, of Farmersville. Cjacs_rep.; Vera Harmon,
Texas, evangelist as the &lt;ophomor class rep.; and

speaker. Deanna Hebert, freshman
Rev. Pittsinge has been in Gags rep.

the ministry for 40 years an Tina  Baccigalopi is the
has pastored churches in gryum major and Carlos

California, Kansas and

exas. a

Following 9 1980 heat
Oa

attack, he had open heart

surgery. He will testify to

this near death experience.

working on a spring trip.

Reunion set

by ’73 class

The Senior Class of 1973 of
South Cameron High School
will hold a class reunion

immediately following the
South Cameron - St. Edmond
football game on Oct. 1.

dance with music provided
by Jerry Furs an the

Teardrops will be held at the
Grand Chenier Recreation

‘enter.

‘A S15 donation is needed
from alumni in order to

defray entertainment ex-

penses. Donations should be
sent to Candy Henry Olivier,

Frederick is the assistant

The band is present

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles
43

Rt. Box 139, Cameron, La.
70631.

*oz.size-

Non-stinging, triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent infectio

and aids in wound healing

*S. 0. B.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main St. Cameron

775-7198

Mildred St.

ALL SOUTH BUILDER& Mr. Wonderfu
7FIGHTS TO

.

Protect Your Fami
an

CUSTOM FABRICATED

‘T PROTEC AM GATRAN T TOU BOU

AND

=

o!
CHIPPING & PEELING

VERY ATTRACTIVE.

y

H and Valuables With

VIN SIDING
PROTEC BEAUTIF AND INSULATE YOUR HOME.

&a eVINYL SIDING GOE RIG OVER YOUR WOOD
SIDING; ELIMINATES PAINTIN FOREVE RESIT,

‘THIS COULD B THE BES WIVESTMENT EVE

FOR BURGLAR BARS OR VINYL Si

Paul’s Video
NOW OPEN FULL TIME!

9 a.m. -7 p.m. on Weekdays
9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday

9a.m.-3 p.m. on Sunday

Now located in larger quarters in

trailer in back yard. Just- come

through gat on right of houSe.

kaka Kaa kkk kkk

— ALSO NEW TAPES IN —

*Thunderbolt & Lightfoot
*Ey of the Needle

“Dragon Slayer :

*Conan the Barbarian

Paul’s Video
Movie Tape Rental

Cameron

Phone: 775-5428

BURGLAR BARS
KG

eWON&# DENT, SPLIT OR ROT. COORDINATED COLORS.

=| CALL 433-834
ESTIMATE
CALL 433-8344

2842 Brya St., Lake Charles

CAL COLLEC

ALL SOUTH
|

BUILDERS
|

=

Lisa; Mr.
LeBlanc and B
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SICK
Brad_ Welch
d Mrs. R
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A

leak de
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Cameron

BIRTHDAY

were its Mr. and

Lisa;
a

LeBlanc and Brent.

VISITOR
Sister Lea from Crowley

spent several days. with b
mother, Mrs. Grace Myers,
and oth relatives,

Hackbe:

17 for firemen and

families.

SICK LIST

and Mrs. Robert Welc

ai

supper at the fire department
Sept.

spent Sunday night at Cal-

m hospi and had minor

surgery.

EVACUATION
Ten to 12 families were

evacuated in West Hack-

Berry Thursday about ‘1

p.m. A leak develope in the

surface Pipi at Cities
Service ‘National Gas

Liquids. r ‘w soon Brought

under control and no injuries
or fire resulted.

FUND RAISING
The fund raising at St.

Peter’s Catholic Church was

Hackberry News
__ B Grace Welch

;HT LIFTING The dunking booth was

Attending the weight donated by G. Som who

lifting compet in Hattis- got dunked were: Deputy
burg, Miss. we Mr. and Tanner and Senator

Mrs. ‘Wen ‘Bufo Mr, Cliff Newman.
and Mrs. Te: Buford, and The Hackbe:
Mr. and Mrs. me Welch was driven bere Welwel
and Joe. T wona and Brian ti, wh rode the

thi

|

pla trophy. children aroun
Welch won first in uty pa treated theth 0 dividion. ous to rid i in the patrol

 Wiani the Cajun micro-
wave was Harvey Vaugh

The candy jar game was won

by Kase sin five. -
son of i Mrs. Tony
Jinks, nner an Oayvideo game.

~

ae ee concoUn
Homecoming co for

for
were: Charl wire, Sth

prado: Rhoa Soh 10th

ade; Alissa, Buférd and
theri Morga 11t gr

a Hardin, Angie Mej
and Ki Stout, 12th grade.

are
BRARY CLUB

ie Hackberry Highsch Libr Club hel its

first meeting Sept 13. Ne
icers elected were:

Patricia Sinion, presi
Roy Trahan, vic president;

Katie Soirez, secretary;
Michelle Wright, treasurer;

Janette Lyons reporter.
fe clab pla to attend

the State Libr in Baton

ouge.

CLASS OFFICERS
The Hackberry Junio

of 1982-83electe th
following class officers

Sh Simon, &quot;eri Morgan, viceide Michelle Due pte
secretary; Alissa Buford,
treasurer; Missy Turner; re-

fer.

Student council members

are: Dana ‘Broussard ‘and

Jody Frey.

CONTESTANTS
Representing Hackberry at

the Cal-Cam Fair in the

senior d are Angie

Mejia and Kim Stout; in the

junior division is Charlene

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McMelion

McMellon-Harrington

vows are pledged
Becky Harringto dau

ter of Mrs. Lester Hebert of

Hackberry and Luke Preston

Harrington of Abbeville was

married Saturday, July 31 to

Kenneth R. Mellon of

Nunez,

The bride was given in

marriage by Lester Hebert.

Bestman was her father.

Maid of honor was Tammy
Taylor.

Dupree baby
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dupree

of Johnson Bayou announce

the birth of a “daughter,
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Creole.club plans
for Achievement D

oe Achievement .

F Jacobs will: me
Section 1V at Amos. auss

Ca Friday at_7:30 p.m.
Charismatic Prayer. Soto meet Monday evening at

7°

p. ia the Chure

School -CC

-

will.

-**Basy Livin,

p.m. in the Church.

S. Camero
téam second.
in tug-of- :

Th ‘South’ Cameron High
For her wedding the bride

will beChaud Reichel of the LS
Extension. Cooper

vies. Her present wi be

i
’ Members. vote in eet
to select the club&# Woma of

‘Hospital

=
last we w

Memorial

At the Se meetin,
Cie cle kiea ting

oft eas bold in
8

of tee 7. Bey sad

makers Club, assistant home. .

ho of: Winnie Se —
fan Cronan dis-- Mouton with Mrs. Bessie - Tei io skatin

cussed details of the 25 Boudreaux and Mrs. Noon ene Whe a Prmtc
Cameron Parish Home- roarsSe acd Sie

y y Ste
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Most .-imp

Whit House Years

-

Kis
;
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Moips ced tatth singer Loree and Sar
St. Mary of Sen neniovermest

=
Henr LeBie by Lynn R.

&quot;w be held at S Jones Family.
:

Y of Upheaval,
Lake:news

§

C#meton Elements:
Pravate and Aspasie Richard

5 Eleme School i moe Lynn R J

News of St. Cametor due to construction onom Ira Jinks by
ee Satholi Cn Sho5 Sh sa thga iad cocti Wille,

Sie

arTABITHADuh
f
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Creole.
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Sherif Dept.

Fray Boras& Appoin to ‘make the Medicar Answer Book,

e Pr of ‘Aspasic Miller by Mr. and
ir practice Friday, 7 club&#3 name tags for

w,, a: Achievement Day were Mrs. illa Dean Morr and-Mrs. Mrs Benn
Charlotte Bonsa They will

desig the tag ‘in cecp see by Oran ‘an Betty
with the Day’ theme

“Yester Today an
Toe Cron announced

that the District Educational
Chairmen meeting will be spef ea oa &quo

held in Eunice Nov. 10. This Benoi
meeting takes .plac only

—

Anato of A Waterfowl,
every other yen| Wcro David McC by Brad and
who will be ing are Bet Bryan, Brandon Phil-
Mrs. Estelle The ips.

‘Mig Mississippi, Char

emorial Ho
ore a two pi floor len, second Sunday, it. 19 at ey Hess,

win eu ‘ off en the Ba school Teron

-

Grand Margaret Boudoin, Mo o Hear Talking,

accented by a short jacket spons by the U-
16 loti Stepheniso Charl Bonsall &qu Mrs. Miss Ma Coll Rep.

tied above the waist. The Arm KBLU and the “Out. $t Camero

1

00 is and Mrs. Conway LeBl

long sleeves were designe ae B ee Ss u Hemet aon
with miniature pleats and e Tug-of-War. was * 5

‘

antiq croch lace win
in

les a th Cummi nef pee
Tha You All!

ollow a i scho s 1 i
a

‘rahan,

™PBie she wore baby& participated: Sout Cam- Cam Caro Granger,

|

| want to thank everyone who made
breath and carried a nosegay ron, ity.

A the welcome fiome party fo
of off white spiniatur ofch P ore Ty ute: Giandt Chetues

Party for me such
ith bi b ell Grange. Domingue,

Gi

:

:

wi Bro a Bel Oa sout Cela rig Ray. Faosen, Cameron success last Saturday. | appreciate
Charles Ja me&#39; Marrero;competed. agai the. lar;The bride attended school

schoolsin Hackberry and the groom, receives

a graduate of Mansfield Beau too for the
Sept. ship. A special than

hi is currently employed Cameron; “Ellen Savoy.

T

vhisa gr
P ks to my many

as an operator with Nordrill Th “SAP team plans‘to Creole; George The: & friends for their participation.
Inc. of Houston, Tex. eae sceth ate ce ae ane an “G &amp;

Mik hThey will li in Hack- r th cl atd the Came E
:

iene students who participated. Bayou, Ala.
e McArthu

all of the well wishes and your friend-

B EtOs Sun a Sasha Diana, Sept. 16 at St.

Ma & hospita in Port

Arth She ‘weighed 6 Ibs.,

10 Grandpa are Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Cockerham of

Ferriday, W. T. Dupree of

LAKE SHORE CLUB
Across Bridge, Lake Arthur, La.
Ope Fri., Sat. & Sun. --5 p.m. Port Arthu and Eva Ramos

of Berwick.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

Fresh Crab Gumbo Reunion set
$3.75

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY

Fried Hardshell Crabs
(With all the trimmings)

The fifth annual Demarets

reunion was heid

Monday, Sept. 6. The
descendants and their
families of Joseph TousDemarets and Azeline

Hebert Demartets, now$1.00 deceased, meet together

eve Labor Day th old

omestead in Grand Lake.
EVERY FRI., SAT. & SUN. NIGHT

E total ie attendance
- Fried Catfish Filet was 118. The old person

immi attending was Edn Marcan-Cwfittvall the scimasinge)
tel, 74. The youngest was

$ 15 Joshua Demary, 3 months,
son of Mary and Jack

Demary.
* FRE DANC *

All dining room patrons who purchase a

meal will receive free admission into our

dancing area.

RESERVATIONS Phone 774-2757

F.H.A.

ie F.H.A. held their
annual Skate-A-Thon at Le-

Fleur’s Roller Rink in
Sulphur for the St. Jude
Children’s Hospital.

Pick Up Our New

Gift Catalog
Offering over 3000 Items

At Discount Prices!
Nationally advertise merchandise at discount

prices, including. .
-

Jewelry @ Watches Wallets © Cameras

Cassette Recorders @ CB Radios @ Radios

Stereos @ Typewriters @ Calculators

Electric Razors @ Coffee Makers

Electric Appliances @ Vacuum Cleaners © Toys

Tableware @ Heaters @ Video Games

Atari Computers © and 100s of other items

Order your Christmas gifts early from this big

catalog. Pick your catalog up today!!

Thrifty Wa Pharmacy
775-7198Cameron

ALL SAVE
The All Savers Certificate issnot for:everyone, but then

again, neither is the small savers 2% year certificate- of
- deposit. Actually, at Cameron ‘Stat Ban you come outa

winner either way ....you usth to pick th plan that’s

tight for you.

The All Savers Certificate is a year,
fixe interest rat

savings interest, tax free; if yo file.a jcint income tax

Th current rate for AH-Savers Certifi is:

8.15%.

Th current rate fo the. 91. da
Money Marke Certifica is:

.

7.84% .

(Minim Depos $7,500)

Cameron, LA
(318) 775-7211
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

MEMBER FDIC

No matt wheryo dra th lin we

hav a hig rat ofretur focap

certificate which allows you to. earn up to. $2000.00 in eas

return, or $1000.00 if you file. individually. The Small -

Also, ask us about our 91 day and 6 mont Money Marke Certifica of Deposi

Savers 242 year certificate of deposit also has a fixed&#39;rat

which, unlike the All Savers, is compounded quarterly.
Both plans, however, only require a $500.00 minimum

deposit. in any case, at Cameron State Bank, we pay the

Maximu ‘interest rates ‘allowable bylaw on all our

investment plans. Tha means at Cameron State Bank,

you always be a winner. -

:

Com i

in today-and let us hel you decide&#39;whic plan is

right for you.

The current rate for Small Savers Certificate is:

-

.

11.80%

The current rate for the Month
Money Market Certificate

“9.87%
(Minimu Deposit $10,000)

Branches: Grol
Grand Chenier

(sti Grandlake-Sweetlake
W Hackberry

li Be by Johnny: Meanz

Johnson Ager ers Beach



SHOWN HER are members of Our La
Back Row: Ray Corea Carla Richard a
Adenise Trosclair, Mai

Bobby LaLande,
Boudreaux.

Grand Chenier
®y Elora Montie

Michael

FALL ARRIVES
Fall starts Thursday, Sept.

23 and there are many signs
around such as th cool front

which moved in

night bringing a temperature
of.65 degrees.

The beautiful patche of
now in bloom

alon hig h ays and in

pastures and the many treesREMODELING
changing their color of leaves

Home Repair also note the season.

Alterations TEAL SEASON

r el

i Teal season started Satur-Carpentry- day, Sept, 18 and many
Plumbin sportsme turned out for the

Domestic
Teal were not so plentiful

Commercial but most hunters got their
limit of four.

J&am Guides for Oak Grove

Hunti ‘C p the wat
. was hi in fro marshesEnterprises and the storm Chris had left

the marsh full of drift a
;, logs, stopping up boaGrand Chenier

ditches. and. leaving. Sa
538-2568 around blinds.

After 4 p.m. SMITH BABY
* Mr. and Mrs. Kenny “Ra

Cameron Florists
Now Open-- a.m. - 4 p.m. Daily

S C..H.-S.

Friday
October 1

Orders for Corsage
now being taken...

.Make your date, Mother, or Alumni

feel special. .

=

Chaar

ferlliy.
oe FLOWE

175-7884

Cameron

St i
Wilman Saltzman. Middle Row:

jie Kelly, P. U. Broussard, Ruby

Styron, Msgr. Curtis

- Eugene Church, 5;

-Mhire and boys;

Sale Ends Saturday
September 25, 1982

SAVE 51.50 on 5 quarts
of Motorcraft Oil.

1.50
345).

Dyson Lumber Co.

tie Sea Parish Counc!

Hebert. Front Row:
idrine and Calvin

Smith of Grand Chenier an-

nounce the birt! son,
Robert: Norris, Sept. 18 at
Memorial

!

hospit weighing
8 Ibs. 2 0;

Grand] pirei are Mrs.
Betty ith of Grand
Chenier and Dr. and Mrs.
John Norris of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Emma LaBove of Grand
Chenier and Mrs. Alma

Guillory of Lake Charles.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Gilford Miller of Grand

Chenier who spent several
days in a Beaumont, Tex.

hospital undergoing tests, is
back home.

Mrs. Margaret (Julian)
Arrant of Grand Chenier is in

a Lafayette hospital under-

going tests.

on uneMrs. fF (Alice) NunezSaturha her 87th birth.

day. Helping her celebrate
were friends as well as her

two chil Mrs. Ruby
Mhire and Ray Nunez, her

grandchildren and other
relatives.

Sor but Mrs. Goldie
Nunez name was left out,
along with the hostess on the

story of her daughter&#39; baby
shower last wee

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Miller
are busy adding two rooms to

their home.

VISITORS
The Tommy Doland family

of Lake charles spent some

time in their home:here.
Mrs. Roberta Vaughn of

Kaplan,
Roland Vaughn of St.

nt_the

mee 3 in Grand Chenier.
jue Koonce ofNederl ‘Tex: spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller here.

Attending ‘the wedding of
Kim Parker and Lawrence

Mhire in Monroe. Saturday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mr. an

Mrs. Freddie Richar Mrs.
mond Bertrand; Mrs.

Rosa Mhire; Mrs. Jan Mhire
and children; Mr. an

an

Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie Perand family, all of Gra
Chenier.

in profusion in Israel are

seen on these three issues

of the country’s postage

stamps.

MOTORCRAFT REFUND ON 5 OTS,

775-7205

saa anni,

anaplas 1t 0 0 8infection an ‘dev ment

County Agent Report |=.&quot; =&quot; Cameron Homemakers

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

By Clifford Myers foo plan Houston trip
ee 2c t

: al e

;

ma ,
turnips,

RDS nancy and cull- kale, parsl reat re: Pest ofthe folto Sonn ve
CROP RESIDUES ing of open cows, a vaccina-

;
leaf lettuce, Came awards; J Guillory and

Cattle can make use tion cludi & cabbage, celer

d
ey ab was held Mo

Jouette, check crafts;
of harvest residues of rice productive onions (seed), Swiss chard, a the home of Francis

Gal

recuse: ‘and Sheila
and soybeans. However, feet n the nutritio shallots, g a r ic, radishes, « Hostesses were Griffin, sell cakes and

needs of th cattle. carrots, and beets.
Ag and Sheila Grif cookie All members to

Cattlee atin gel ‘Agent Nancy Cronan went cican u afterward.
amount grains on beans CATTLE DEATHS RYEGRASS KEEPS avcr acnerement, Dis ¥ ‘Mem finalized

left in the field become Cattle mortality across the The sowing of ryegrass to SU 1
for the trp to Houston, Th

acutely ill. because a th state has increased in the extend the ‘greeness of a
fy

‘arolyn Showed
set 6:30 a.m. as the time to

past few weeks. fawn is an option home- i onnatur child birth.
[eave; they decided on where

product of ferment
In

f Veterinarians are report- owners can choose as the
“~

Tot were: Set U they.ware: and invited
toxication from soybea in Siac ,anopl cold season turns established ———&quot;—__——_

Mrs. Cronan as a guest.
soar often results in, im otra on turfgrasses

ae Lene ito sqbare feot areas Members enjoyed a
leath. yneumonia o the maj use ass

is

to juare area. cover dish supper.
Also, livestock should not lems. Ro gall on ore whi are:

qoute red
dis s

gra ‘fields or eat bean Blacklegiis&#39 fetal infection sparsel covered by regular ~~

lage if Sodium, Chlorate disease

of

young cattle that la
grass gari the rainy The Cameron

was used. For Paraquat there can be prevent vaccina- winter months. :

is a 15 day waiting tion at

3

to 6 month of  Rye ‘should be sown Parish Pilot
tween treat

and

fee A vaccine _is_available id-October at the rate of P.O. Box J
ing on e and {

livestock should be re

from treated fields 30 days Sales & Service — New & Used Cameron, La., 70631
before slaugh £ Publicati No. 0869

CALF CR
Many factors keep

below 100 percent.
Cattlemen have that

strict spolic of recom-

mendes agement
practices allows almost

cows in the ae unit to

calve each

incl con iebreedin;Seeds ro bull ee:

In Lak Charles

Shetler

478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models

Lincoln-Mercury .

.

2301 Hwy. 14

Advertisin should be sent to P. 0. Box 995 Deduinc La.,
Phone 786-8131.

Published

Camer 1 st Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs Jerry Wise

EDITORS-

ch Thursday. Enter as second class mall at

One yea subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu parishes, $9
elsewhere. National and local advertisin rates ~ $1.96 inch,
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per Issu paya I advanc

GOO
AMVIERI EXPRE

V
U until now, the American Express card was probably
the best in the world. But-not anymore — because the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank has just introduced a

bank card that will do more tha American Expres

So, if you’re thinking about getting an American

Express card, think about Calcasieu Marine’s Executive
VISA instead. It does more. Pick up your application at

any Calcasieu Marine location today, and get the best

bank card ever offered. Sorry about that,
American Express.

(2% Calcasie Marin National Bank

Maxienum

Announcing Executi VISA

_

eA.

|

With Executive VISA you& be able to make major
purchases, travel around the world and entertain ‘lavi
And, of course, you&# enjoy VISA’s worldwide

acceptance by more than million merchants, airlines,
banks, hotels and restaurants. That’s more than American

Expres can offer. Calcasieu Marine’s new Executive
VISA-Bank Card will feature:

© Very high spendin limits.*
© Much higher floor limits. So you can charge much more

without having your credit checked.

© $150,000 in automatic travel insurance when you buy
your travel tickets with Executive VISA.

e Guaranteed réservations at hotels and motels worldwide.
© $250,000 supplemental flight insurance available.
© Cas advances at hotels, airport currency exchang

offices and member banks. ..more than 100,000
locations worldwide.

© 24-hour toll-free number to VISA Travel Service Center
for emergency assistance.

¢ Up to $5,000 in emergency cash and travelers cheques

rome. 0c.
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»
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, Huntin fishin and farming, on t

13 - Description
ine River, Two @ mil

; Description: Part see of Vormiion
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of ran tra

ca tely Th () mil KesmatBouofSais ih HiSection 16, Township 14,
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bordering Grand Lake.

16, Township 14, R 5 - Description: Located in

Po si Chto‘One-| a c mile We of Mermentau
ver pit 11 - Description: Three (

ie ah Ma leu paar four (4) mil
restlon je 13 icription: South end
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See were
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(For further information a map is available to ber

seen inthe ‘School
Boa

Board Ofice eac
nor ores tee .)

All bids must be sealed; the Serei mark
&qu dee enters Snar ma:

through the

U.

S. M t th
te
CamParis! ie

¥ ooit wit th Bi
aera ter doposshall be fortel to t
liquidated dama if the successful forin
written contract
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farmin rights are uili bidder may offer annual rental
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the cash guarantee
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at of the Cameron Parish
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‘he ge re ves oth rig to reject any and all bids

“recely
BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD
RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under _ authority of the Legislature of the State eLouisiana, th Camero Parish School Board

seal b th pas of all surtace rights Includ ae trapping, hunting, fishing, and farming, on the

followi desctibed land
Alon 16 Town a Range 1 - Descrip Three (3

miles W of Black L West of Hackberry; two-(2) miles
th Calcasiou- line, three (3) talles North. of

cription: Located off
jo ( miles South of

jorth of Sabine-Camor. mi

Refuge; nine ver.
Sectio 16, , Range 12- Descrip ‘Seven (7)

miles West o th Southw corner of Sabine within

Dound of Sab Refuge- to St c
lange

3

- Description: ated in
rea; three ‘ mil Wost of Varmi

Secti 1 rosne | 1 Ran 5. Descri ‘Located In

Gra ch le red on the North b Li .owna 1 lange 7 - Descri tio32/4 seres,aio
i
‘ S ap

M approximat one (1) mile South of the Mer-
(5) mil West of Low M Lake.m be 8 al ni ed ““Bid - Section

16, Townsth rou the U
x W, Camrent r not foth aeg acre for lei wit a aD

term to end Sey 1 Annual renewal rentals will be
d ich ber 30th, in order t jeilna w

ange. &quot;a be forwarded

t the Cam Pari Scho Board, P.

LA 7063: ffer an ann

nn: enifoth H
ited wit t
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accord with the bid within ten (10) days
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and privm granted in an mineral lease,

kc Bids will be received until the hour of 10:00 ae so

aseholders on = sections have until Septeio renew the if, annual i ment isrecei pio8 this date th bids on these sect! n will be

returned u

&# Thomas McCall, Superintendent
E
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BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Sept. 23,30,Oct.7

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its eae aes June 1, 1982, and
published notices of a speci: creation Distri
No. 6 of the Parish of Canet ea

iana, with the Boerd oCommissioners being the govetning agent, did meet in

ro session on the 13th da of Septembe 1982 at the
lice Jury Annex Building in the Village of Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to promulgate the result of the
special election held on September 11, 1982 in the said

Recreation District.
PRESENT: Shelto LeBlanc, Ruben Morales,

eae. Barbara LeBlanc, Michael Styron.
SENT: Ladd Wainwright, Jimmie LaSalle.r
was moved by Mr. Michael Styron, second by MShelton LeBlanc and duly carried that the returns be

examined and canvassed and the result announced.
It was moved by Mr. Ruben Mos seconded by Mr.

Michael Styron and duly carried that a process verbal. be
made of these proceeding and that

a

certified

d

cop of same

be published to givepublin potenof the res of th election.

RECREATION DISTR N 6
:

BE IT KNOWN that the Board of Commissione convened

Deil

in special session in the Police Jury Annex Buildirtg 11 the.
Pe

advertised in election notice of special election in said
Village of Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisian

Recreation District of Cameron. Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: iel Lalande, Barbara L. LeBlanc, Shelton

LeBlanc, Ruben Morales, Michael Styron.
ABSENT: Ladd Wainwright Jimmie LaSalle.

The said Recreation District in the presenc of the
undersigned witnesses, and members of the Publ presdid proceed to examine and canvass the returns and dec

the result of saelecti upon the following propos
submitted there:

PROPOSITION

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to exceed Two Million Seven
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,700,000), to run twenty (20)

years, and bearing interest at fat not to exceed fifteen per
centum (15%) per annum, for irpose of providing funds

to purchase acquire and dev lands, and to purchas
acquire construct and install buildings, machiner yequipment and- other facilities for a recreational

includin without limitation, a swimming pool, ball Bo
exercise facilities and othe facilities necessary to provide

proper recreation service in said District, which bonds shall
be general obligations of said District and shall be payable
from the proceed of ad valorem taxes levied and collected on

all taxable property in said District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal of and interest and redemption premiums, -if
any, on said bonds’ as they mature?

PRO TO

Shall Recreation District N ‘Si of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, levy a five (S) mill special tax on all the taxabl
property in said District for the period of ten: (10) years,
commenci in the year in which such recreation facilities are

put in operatio for the purpose of
f
maintai and operatthe recreation facilities in said

fer such examinatio it was fou th the total‘of saiA
election was 356 votes in siumber.

243 votes FOR Proposition No.
113 votes AGAINST Propositio N 1.
207 votes FOR Proposition No 2
129 votes AGAINST Proposition No. 2.
It appearin thet’ ‘saidl propositions’ had cartied b a

majority in number of votes cast at said election, the said-.
Recreation District did publicly announce and proclaim, and

does hereby proclaim that the aforesaid proposition were:

duly carried for said-purposes and said period duly authorized
- in the form and manner provided by the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana:
THUS DON AND SIGNED in the presence of: the

witnesses Wholsual hereto) aa qelliasiin th preseace O tie
members of the public who were present, by th undersigne
membets of the said Board of Commissioners after causin

the tabulation to b filed in the archieve of it office in the
Village of Cameron, Cameron Parish,

h,

Louisiana this 13th day
of September, 198

/s/Déil Lalande
WITNESSES: /s/ Barbara L. LeBlanc

Jerry Jones /s/ Shelton LeBlanc
Marvin McClu /s/ Ruben Morales

Run: Sept. 23 /s/ Michael Styron

LEGAL NOTICE :

This is to advis that the Cameron Parish Police Jury, in its
regular session convened on the 3rd day of August, 19coe as complete and satisfactor the work

ler the contract for Project’ No. 1981-05 (DE- FO8270 Resurfacin Pari Roads No. 646 and 647 in
Ward

6,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certaincontract between the Cameron Parish Polic Jury and R. E.

Heid CoCo Co Ine. under File No. 1762
javing clan arisin out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the said works shi ou file

‘s claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first
Public hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed
y law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay al
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
By: HAYES PIC

, SECRETARY
Run: Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 2 198

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on September 7,
1982 accepted as substan-
tially complete the work

performed under contract for
construction remodelin of

Cameron P arish Library,
Cameron, La, in Ward No. 3,
Cameron parish, Louisian
pursuant to the certain
contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

and Robira and Managan

material and supplie etc.
in the construction of sai
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty- (4
day after the first public-
ation hereof, -all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence. of any
such claims or liens.

CAMER‘Devel i
.

.ON PARISH
Develop Cor under

POLIC TUR
NOTICE IS HEREBY s/ LewesGIVEN that any persons Presi

having claims arising out of Rum: Sept. 2 eae
the furnishing of labor and

Oct. 7. 1

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 23, 1982

- BUYING OR SELLING? US THE...

Classifieds
Classified Ads sre $2 for

the first 25 words and 5* per

each additional word,
pay in ow w

ae Pitot, Box

n must rea we
nesday morning.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

IERE GIVEN that any person or pe

FOR SALE Small two-

tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, — |.

Nice neigh-
bors, we

retreat, Metce home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on‘lake and also Old

pe $10,000. er will

Jerry Wise,ice. Contact78B or ee De-
6/4 3Quin

NOTIC BIDDERS
Sealed bids we v2:00received ‘|

Friday, October- 1 a
tie ‘amer -Parish joo

& Office.Bo aa “b received for

a labo and

jonan sherati (0
Grand

Like

High School
(Phase i),Distri No. fy fthe Cameron Parish

Becta Cameron,
All-as per plans and

specifications prepared bwat & Bull whicl

plans and specifications and

p forms are on file
and available for examina-
tion by prospective. bidders
and other interested ‘parties
at the office of cett & t

Ba Sea and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Char
Louisiana. One copy may be

obtained: at the above
address for a deposit of
$50.00 p set which will be

refundable ‘up return of
the plan and ion
within ten days the Bid
Date.

All bids must be sealed
and: will be publicly opened
and

_

rei
:

th

- designated place a tim wi

No proposa -may b with-

drawn within t (3 days
after the above ‘sched

~ time of opening and the right
to reject any andis. reserv

‘and to waive
informalities.

Bid Bond, equ to not less
than five.percent (5%) of the
bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School

Bo Siero Loulsibid.T t

bonds
onds o the

the le tbid
may be held f thirty (30
days or-dntil t contract is

‘ signed which is
‘is sooner.

formance bond~for the
construction is required upon
execution of

ual to one hundred percent
1% *of said Contract,‘Cont shall -be Seetie

al

action will be take
at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School
Board on October-11, 1982.

The pat eee pa
on moni estimates.in

ae cwith‘specifi
CAM

BA
Pa

the

Run Sept. 23

30,

Oct. 7

«SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

_

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
~ GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

Vs. No. 100-8648
. FLOYD ROY EAST

By situ i & m of
Seizure.
to m directed. B
honor court aforesa

seized

prop to-
m b Vehic ideFormu »

de

tificatioTGSAVETWO
seized under said writ. -

Terms Ca: mi of Sale.
James R. Savol

Sheriff Cameron Parish, Le
sheriff& Office, Cameron, La.

September 17, 1982.
IONALD J. BERTRAND:

ATTORNEYS FO PLAINTIFF.
RUN: Sept. 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

receive until 10:00 A.M. on

jury
Meeting Room of the Parisi
Government Buildin

‘Cameron, Louisiana, for

purchase of the following:
LIBRARY SHELVING

The Cameron Pari

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or fe bi
waive formalitie:

All bids must tb submitted
m bid forms which may beobtai from the Cameron

Parish Police
ice Jur Office in

Cameron, LouisiCAM PARISH

Ge JURY

TREASUR ASS,
Run: Sept. 16, 23, 30.-

re Ni 3 hetro

the contract
©

a Barba

FOR SALE: Loun,
beach ho at ice:

Bayou La. 12 miles west of

Holly ‘Beac Beach. front
view. City water, all electric
with phon service and small
trailer park Lounge has new

AC unit and heat unit. Also
has pool table, beer box and
draft beer box. Call 569-2621
(9/2-9/30c)

woe SALE: 40 acre farm.

Newton County, Texas.

Improved pasture, Ponbarns, large tanch -- style
home. $130,000. Phone 713-

379-847 (9/15,22p

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom; 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet

-

space, large living
room, furnishedkitchen,

.

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, a yeold nice yard.

.
Call 475.3 o

775-558 (6/17tf)

FOR SALE: Three bed-
room, two bath, large Fon on acre, next to Fogle-
man’s Groc. in’ Sw reet
Call 598-2144. (9/23,30p)

FOR SALE: House for

ea 24 x 24, fully fucal
io be moved. $10,000.54 4TAS. (9/23-. 8p)

FOR SAL 20 acres_of

Gailocated between fosta.par cleared. Ci wand trailer,ho $30,000.
Call 786-3911. N ‘coll
calls. (9/23p)

°

FOR SALE: High and Dry!
Beautiful 5 acres with hard-

woods! Large out buildings.

fa an-firepliEisRea &quot o
Betty Murphy, 855-7
(9/23,30p)

FOR SA 3 bedroom
home with large den, Jaliving room, central air

heat, double garage. Sic
5

a yar
4

(9/23-10/2t
FOR SALE: Wood frame,

cedar home, 2&#39;ye old. To -

je moved. Call: 775-7
(9/23-10/2ip)

_

e COMMERCIAL

FOR LEASE:

prop for lease. i down-
Commercial

eed j1-Fede. (Sr16-1

Fire drill-

at home is.

a good idea
I

Shortly fier scti ‘op
i have’

a

fireis a good time ta
drill _at -hom aécor

ing to

special with the LSU ‘Co-
.

ative Extension Service:
““Little&#39;children enjoy pl

in school and will find a-
i fun, Older children Tik

to. show off what they&#3
learned i sa and even

parents ae dparents
partic re il ingly whe

reminded: of scho years,
Miss Schilde says:

: While planning and

holding

a

fire drill. may turn

Ou fu it& a life-
-actice, she stresses, noting

that schools often get

sii h fires without

ne whereas

.

home
n deadly due to

pa ra Ta of prepare
“T home economist offers

these tips on staging a homearil
--Involve every pers who

lives in thho in plann
1 extraometo Sadu So chil-

dren and any elderly aewh reside in the hom
--Draw a plan of the poe
apartment, noting fire

escape routes and alternate

ways to escape in case of
fire

Mark escape routes from

every room, iving special
attention to’ th ‘bedro
Indicate rooms where fires
are most likely to occur. Note
areas where space heaters or

stoves pa ante

--Choose meeting pla
outside th home where the

family will be able to&quot;h a

neces: This will keep
familmembe from re-

Patior a Ses. home
jeone who hasee io safStr the

danger of returning to the
smoke-filled home to find a

n or retrieve valuables.
~-If the home or apartment

has more than one story,
make plans for an escape

Call

or:

‘one, Lucind Fullwood

FOR S - Air Condi-
tioner, Redi Aire,

mo o A atid heati
436-7982. (6/17¢tfc)

FO SALE: 13 x 15 carpet
and pad, $150; two 11 x 12

carpets and pads, $125 each;
orall three for $375. Ide
mobile home, One larbrai rug, 12 x 1

irs. Hazel Dronet.Fisss (9/2-23)

FOR SALE: Cajun writer,

pepiie own songs offers
one =:

ase

ym record with
all

e and packagin to:Caja County
b

i

Earma Landry, P.O. Box 434,
Cameron, 70631. (9/-

10/7p)
:

: Trailer house

Grand chenier
area. Call 477-2484 or 538-

2251. (9/23,30p)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent: Inquire at. Pat&#

Restaurant inCameron.
{7/22tfc)

.
TOP SOIL

dump truck and bi
shell, sand;

oe

.
work. Tommy Goodrich,

Hackberry. Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfc)

“&quot; ESALES

FIVE FAMILY Garage
Sale: Thursday, Sept 30 and

Frid Oct. from 8:30 a.m.

1 5:30 p.m. at the home of
. Tes Richard. (9/23,30)

GARAGE SALE: Toys,
baby clothes, men and
ladies, clothes. Also somniens Se Wed., Thi

dan Se29 30 N
|:

Oct.
‘

8:30 0 6 p.m.Co Saltz . sho 4
of. town. CalleastTi 58 (9/23

-CARD OF THA K
“CA OF THA

We would like to express
our sopreci to our

friends and relatives who

- sent flowers, food, cards and
other donations during the

recent death of our loved

&qu Famil o
Lucin Fullwo

that does not depend on th
use of stairs because s

_ways are usuall the ist
areas to fill with toxic:smoke
and heat. Keep a or

chain ladder handy for

escape from a second-story
window. These may be found

in hardware stores or bought
‘b mail order.

~-Practice ways discover
from fire and smoke

‘and the.best ways to escape. .

If behind a closed door when

a fire occuts, ie door

-carefully before-opening it. If
it is hot, leave it closed and
seek help from the window.

smoke enters the room
from under the door, stuff
the crack with bedding, -a

‘rolled rug or whatever else is
available.

~Practice crawling alothe floor to learn the

way to go through a
eee

filled area. Crawling is
recommended because the

gases and hot air rise during
a fire, making the floor area

the safest. Cover the nose

and mouth with a da cloth

i cut down the inhalation of
jases and smoke.imci dates to have regfir drills in the hom

--Have set times 5 check
the home for fire hazards and
to remove debris or correct

dangerous situations, such

” cabeling, -cavities; ‘trimming

_ pubbc

FOR SALE: 1980 mobile

home, 14 x 70, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, unfurnished except for

stove and refrigerator.

$16ib Call 775-75:
(97

ATTENTION M O BILE tid
Home buyers, residents of
Cameron and vicinity, pleas

call on Luneau’s Mobile
Homes for any assistance in &

your mobile home needs that &

you may hav due to the
Tecent storm in your area.

Insurance claims
ins; we are at your service.

M have new, used and
with enty ofcaan available with 10

percent dow aud finaachig
u to 15. years. Luneau

Mo Ho Sulph La

(318)sores taPea ee obile
miles north

(318) 855-941 (9/16,23c)

LOOK LOOK BIGs ale...
New 1 x 80’ bedroom, 2

ayiicnts of aly S15 pet

Faon W delive up to

miles. Folks, all our homes is

2 year warranty. We have a

iarge selection of mobile

-homes to choose from. Wit
good financing available and
low down ‘payments. and up
to 15years to pay. We al
fave fepand used and we

take trade’ ins. Open 6 days a 3

week 8 to 8. Sundays p.to 8 p.m. That&#39; right folk
there is no gimmicks at

Luneau Mobile
T

from ]-10&#3 Moss Bluff; La, -

(31 855-9412. (9/2tfc)
ie

NOTIC
_

preetli Schools, civic ‘

Fi

Srst town : House of Llo
has several fast selli furaiser plans For
information call 542-4

(9/23p)

NOTICE: Complete tree
service. Take down, pruning,

‘Tee
estimates. Call 684-6
(9/23-10/28p)

ited

mil eas of Boone’s Corner
ing toward Hebert’s fish-

. in camp. (9/2-30c)

NOTICE: Custom

unbelieva we repair th

unrepairables. Use your go
or ours: Set yo diamonds

while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

focation:. 340 Ernest St.,

Lake Chaie (6/10tfc)

as old wiring, overloadin‘outlets with. appliances or

use of space heaters without
Safety precautions.

For more information on

safety in the home, Schilde
Says to contact an agent in
the paris office of the LSU

Conp ive Eatens Ser-

Cameron girls ;

g nurse caps

Laurie Dyson of Cameron

and JoAnn Woodard of

Creole-were in a group of
.

Jun pare es students who

at the an- z

ual: recogniti o ceremony w
held recently on the Ss

4

McNeese’ State University
campus. The junior women +

received caps.

The band of the U.S. ae

Marine Cor i: is called “The
President&#39 Own&qu cauit play for statep
sions at the White fe

MAKEN o&° amiTea
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Cameron Baiac |

By Loston McEvers

OFFSH SHIN
Offshore fishing took a

“blow’’ with
Chris

ts goin out fishi bcatches were few
Gontce twesver te ca

jowever

on — aneee off the
ameit of Grand  Cdi real goo sa

catches

of

160 Ib ofbig
shrimp to 400 Ibs. cf medium

ore ace _J
Pyerocortm ACCME

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat-

ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak

poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents,cosmetics and jewelry.

_

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Main Street Cameron

775-7198

“Creole, La.

For

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto

— SHOTGUN SHELLS IN STOCK —

Gas @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiske @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks
6 a.m.

-

8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday
6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

garbage. pickup by
Cameron Parish Police Jury

personnel, the garbage must be

to large shrimp. The

Mermentau River

this

week-
end did prod so fisSat Ly Lynex
Richard and Mono gr

and I had a goo trip taking
my boat and hin each set
of rocks and cuts.

one drum. Rudy and I

u 9 redfish with the largest

going 4 Ibs., 10 nice catfish

and Ru caught one speckle
trout going 2% Ibs.

TEAL SEASON.
Teal season got off to a

ood start with some areas
faving no trouble limiting

out, but other areas not near

as good, however, all hunters

reported two things in

common: plenty of hot
weather and. plenty of

mosquitos.

ALLIGATOR SEASON
The alligator hunters that I

talked to, over half have

tagge out, but there’s still

quite a few hunters trying to

tag out with some having as

many as 20 tag left.

LOUISIANA
FISH RECORDS

ne recor set on these

twoTe Crevalle Thomas C.

Rhodes, 47-8, Jan. 1981.
Bluefi Tu

Fischer, 891-0, May, 1981.
Previous on these two fish:

Jac Crevalle, ef ry

Brown, 859 June 19
Until next week, try any

type of. outdoor

&#39;

activity,
you& enjoy it.

In 1836 there was a surplus
| in the United States Treasury

of over $28 million!

542-4288

~ Sundays

na, Darlene

CECIL BROWN, right, served as auctioneer for

af

e an

left, DU president, gave descriptions of each ite
(Photo by Geneva Griffit

SHO COOKING the gum for the Ducks

Unlimited Banquet were, from left: Johnny
Boudoin, Clyde Theriot, Mrs. Ida Boudreaux and

Blanc Bonsall. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

SHOWN AT the Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited banquet were, from left: Simon

Boudreaux, zone DU vice president; Zeke Wain-

wright, Cameron DU president; and Earl Norwood,
Ruston, regional D director.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

TRAVIS BABY nounce the birth of a son,

placed in the road right-of-way
in either 25-Lb. plastic bags or

30-gallon metal cans. :

er

We Want Your
Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Mr. and Mrs. David Leon
Travis announce the birth of

ason, David Leon Travis Jr.,

Sept 9, weigh 7 Ib. 3 oz,

at Moss Regional hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Alvin Monk of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey of
Hot Springs, Ark.

couple has three other

children, John Edgar, Beth
Elizabeth and Sonya.

MITCHELL BABY
Mr. and ss. JamesMitch Silsbee, Tex., an-

Jason Anthony, Sept. 7,
weighing 7 Ib, 10% oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Monk of Creole
and Mr. and Mrs. JohnCro of Buna, Tex,

The couple has one other
child, Crystal.

NUNEZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Nunez announce the birth of
a son, Daniel Wayne, born
Sept. 9, weighing 7 Ib. 12
Ceo at eae GhariMemorial Hospital,

will be reme

Give a Gift that

mbered

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.38%
Fixed Rate Plan

11.80%
(Goo thru Sept 27)

all year long!

(Go thru Oct. 4)

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

Here&# the secret--give a

gift subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your

speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

nouncing you as the

giver. Now you don’t have

to worry about shoppin
for a hard to find gift for

that special person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.

een RUREBt

THE BUC UNLIMITED “Print of ve ie .

ahe rsh”, is olspis b 7a

Wainwri i Camer bu president; id
Theriot, U banquet chairman, and little Patric!

Theriot. The pa was purchased by the came
State Bank a

THE CAMERON

N

ch
donated the above
Widgeon”’ to the Crain Bros.oO

enerosity in allowing the use of
camp owners’

the ann pepa last weel

Photo by Geneva Gritti

of Ducks Unlimited
rint, “First Light
untin camp for the

the Little Chenier hunting club for DU meetings.
Shown wth the paintin
Guidry and Benny Welc&#

are Mark Shirle Rick
,

DU committee!
( noto by aeho ‘Griffi

Want doves--plant

a patch of milo
The early September

mourning dove season

begins the long hunting
seasons that Louisiana has

each. year. Mourning doves

are one of the more sought-
after game birds, according

to F. J. Ezernack, District

Conservationist, U.
S.

Soil
Conservation Service, assist-

ing the Gulf Coast Soil and

Wate Conservation District.
“Louisiana currently has a

three-way split season that

gives hunters ample oppor-
tunity to hun this erratic-

flying bird,&q Ezernack said.

Recent change in crop-
ping patterns in Louisiana
are provin to be
beneficial to the
dove. In the last

ping seasons, a significant
increase in acreage plante

to grain sorghum (milo) has
occurred. This land use

chan has had a beneficial

impact on doves. They are

seed eaters and really g for
the seeds of gra sorghum

lay combine
the screens can be set so that

very little grain is wasted

during harvest, but this
leaves very little gr for the
doves to feed on To over-

come this prob Bufort

Fontenot, a farmer in Evan-

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Nunez of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. James Bell
of Lafayette.

A great-grandmother is
Mrs. Comelia Nunez.

Mark Boudoin has moved
a new trailer house near the
hom of his brot Randall
Boudoin in Creole.

geline Parish, is leaving a

row of grain sorghum
unharvested about every 100

feet over the field. According
to Keith Latiolais, SCS Dis-
trict Conservationist in Ville
Platte, this row will be

bush- and adjacent
strips will be disked. Using
this procedure, there will be
an abundance of grain avail-
able for the doves, and the

clean ground will provide an

ideal area for the doves to

alight in.
In managing a grain

sorghum field to increase its

use b mourning doves, it is

very important to provide a

clean landing area where the
doves can alight. Doves have

very short legs, and unless
an area is disked to provide
clean ground or the stubble
is mowed very low, the doves
will not use the area. After
harvest of the grain, strips
should be bush-hogged and
disked to provide ‘‘landing
strips” for the doves. With-
out the extra effort of

mowing and disking, most

grai sorghum fiel will

receive very light use by
mourning doves.

has 13 joints.

The Cameron Pilot

F more information on IRA Accounts
i hasi U 70633

t mail this coupon to:
Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

Cameron State Bank for the following:

P.0.Box430 NAME
nee

oe

Cameron, La. 70681 ADDRESS
see

Name Send Gift Card signe
__

Address Subscription rates: $8 i Ca came pari $
i city Tel. No.

elsewhere. (Sorry, no foreign subscriptions excep! ry

in your order to:

Save on your Christma
Shopping Now.

Any purchase of $75 or more

from the Sears Christmas Book

before Oct. 19 will earn you a

10% DISCOUNT
In addition, when you shop through

your Sears Catalog Store, you save

gasoline and all of the hassle of the

crowds in the big departme stores.

It you haven’t received the Sears
Book in the mail drop by

and pick one up. W also still have
fall and winter catalogs in stock.

You can even d all your shopping
by phone. Just choose the items you

want from the catalog and then call

Sears Catalog Store
Phone: 775-5993

Cameron

MY VIEWS...
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

a want to thank those

ssegriteeaame frequest
mem ers of Loul

Congression
tion and express opfo jarty Russo&#

th would take

pivisi Rants ssiey
am and divert

hunter safety training. pro-
gran i all ofth Pesan

a res:
am happ to report that

opposition to the Russo bill at

ti

reat and a of this writing,
usso has only nine co-

sponsors and no hearings
have been set on th bill.

Readers will recall that

Rep. Russo was

hunting for some spare
federal funds to compensate
crime victims, and found a

temptin bundle hidden
deep in the Department of
the Interior.

Each year, Interior
receives the proceeds of a 10

‘cent federal excise tax on

andguns, $26, $ 277 in

1981, and $153, 948,318
since they becam available
to the Pittman - Robertson

program in 1971.

Using last year’s figures,
percent of the total

apportion available to

¢ hunter safety education

program would be lost under

Provisions of the Russo billThe Pittman - Roberts:

program dates back to 19
and its funds come from an

11 percent federal excise tax

on sporting arms and
ammunition, a 10 percent tax

on handguns, and an 11

percent tax of archery equip-

Cowbelles

begin drive

The Cameron Parish Cow-

boy Club has begun a

membership drive, according
to David Richard, president.

Money derived from the
club membership dues

benefit all sports at McNeese

State University with the
money this year to go toward

the purchas of a bu for the

athletic teams.

The Cameron meetings are

held the first. and third

Monday of each month

dur Potb season. Dues
re $100 pCame sh

member of the club sh sel
the most membershi will
be awarded a tri with the
team to see McNeese plArkansas State in Jonesboro

on O 2

The second place winner
will be awarded ‘a trip with
the team to see McNeese

pl Louisiana Tech in
tuston on N 6. This

membershi, drive will

conti until the meeting of
ct.

What sperteFe a 11y
objected to when the

b came up is that fe Ha
fought at various times

keep the tax on

their
their ca

ment when

made to lift the Scot tae
They wanted the money to go
for wildlife eee a

ood portion of the
p to hunter safety since
1971.

Also, they object to the
insinuation th all

are used in the
of crimes, or that handguns
are used in most crimes, so

the excise tax on handguns
should create a slush fund for

compensatio to victims of
crime.

The general Pittm:
Robertson funds ares

in Louisiana in that the

life department receivesreal m \e

department - owned wildlife

refuges.Inma other states, the
wildlife departments have to

operate solely on license

sal and

i

fan suc
such as the

‘ittman - R rison progrand the Din,ng -

fund from
f
fi ing equipment

excise tax
Since 19 7S percent of

all the money us in hunter

safety training in Louisians
come from this tax on

handguns. The Louisiana
artment of Wildlife and

Fisheries has certified well
over 47,000 youn hunter
since its program beg i1969 and/ wee apse
1971 when more funds

beca seala PeevPittman

m.Pro
are a hec of a Jo of

parents in Louisiana today
who feel a lot more fort-

able knowing that their

youngsters ave been

prop ¢
trained in the

pandl firearms for

unting rposes, or

handling
Bit

in general.
‘Ther are 30 states where

route yet,
chance it will in the future.

If and when it does, the
wildlife epertm

w

will need
all the money san e to

certify that

peopie each year. A eve:

without mandatory hunt
safety training, it is good to
know that departmen people
are certifying thousands of

you
Psae each year.

appreciate the

good een to the threat

pose b the Russo bill, and
will keep you posted regard-
in it.

24 Hour Wrec Servic
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

:

3 Mi
1

&
WeatherKing warm air furnaces give you total comfort

ontrol, automatically.
hey work auiee aly all

winter long to keep you si
Clean design and high quality constra and

workmanship are in every WeatherKing warm air furnace.
There&#3 a WeatherKing to meet your comfort needs.

Call for mare information and a free estimate

Mesieioe te.
Duhon Refrigeration

Service
Heatin & Air Conditionin

Paul H. Duhon Owner P. 0. Box 567
|

775-5385 Cameron, La. 70631

Electric, gas or oil
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View of Monk Island Coast Guard station

Coast Guard station

to be closed here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The three remaining Coas
Guardsmen who now ma.

the U. S. Coast Guard radi
beacon station on Monke
Island have been notified

they will be transferred to

oth stations within the

sinc all of the equipment
has already been removed
from the ‘station and the
beacons automated, there is

nothing left for them to do.
ie automatic equipmen

will be maintained brsonnel from the  U
t Guard Search a

Rescue Station at Sabine
Pass, Tex.

Th 50 acres that the Coast
Guard now owns on each side

of the Calcasieu river will
probably be put out for lease

public auction or sealed

ition, “whic at one

fie was sear and rescue
station and supported a large

sonnel duri World Wa
I, has been redu to only aradi beacon station for some
time now.

Several attempts by local
fishermen and marine
interests a s to have it
reactivate: to get a boat
stioned he

pe tsancatly
have failed.

The original purchase of
the land was made in 1875
for the United States Light-
house Service, and not until

many years later did it
become known as the United
States Coast Guard Station.

Th oldest structures there
were built in 1942, with

family housing built on

pilings, added in 1950.

The land wi gael 8

part of the aaiile and on

the Coast, just south

‘Cameron.
However, when the Calca-

sieu Shi Channel wa dug i
1938, it cut

form the island “yno =

Onn AT THE opening of bids on the expansion of the sewerage

crotan” who dle in 19
will soon be one of the last

remai sigaf th S;
m on

0

fightho 5

jon islaat camera
(Photo by Geneva ‘arittit

Monkey Islan
Tradition ‘h it that the

name was a dop during
the early days

of

World War

Il when

a

contingent of Coast

Guardsmen were stationed
there to protect the beaches

from German U-Boats.
Th local people saw these

uniformed men around the

town of Cameron, running
back and forth across th
island, not doing much that

they coul see, and referred
to them as “Thos monkies

across the river.”
The name Monke Island

eat on and remains to this

&q lonely grave stands a

vigil on the river side of the
station. It is the last resting
plac of a wife of a lighthouse
keep who died 81 years

ago, The sim _
grani

F. Crossman, Born Feb. 28,
1852 and die Feb. 13, 1901.

1 grave has been tended
by each set of Coast Guards-

the station
is pass

on to the next crew as it
comes

Pe Officer Jetty
Dorgan wh has been on the

statio since January says,
“They ought to make this

place a National Historic
monument for this, alone.’’
One wonders if Ada’s

gravesite will continue to be
kept w n the Coast
Guard Station is abandoned.

Church super.

visits here

Dr. Jack Cooke, super-
intendent of the Lake Chardistrict of ted
Methodist Church con-

ducted the annual conferen
for the Cameron - Grand
Chenier Char g e, Sunday,
ept. 26 at 3 p.m. at the

“ind Chen Methodist
urch.

Th youth choir and mem-

bers of M.Y.F. led a devo-
tional period which opened
the conference. following the

meeting, refreshments were

served.
Mrs. Cooke and a

delegation of church officers
from Cameron were in

attendance.

KC council

may be formed
.

All_men of St. Eugene
Catholic church, Grand

Chenier, ages 18 years and
older are invited to attend a

meeting at p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 10 at the church hall tconsider the formin;

nights of Colum
Council.

nt system for the town of Cameron are, seated, from left: AlbertGoll jan, Ra Theriot and Brown Watts, sewerage board memb stand-

ing, Frankie lenry, former juror, and Braxton Bla Present ju:
hoto by ane Griffith)

Sewer bids opened
‘The openin of bids on the

extension and upgrading of
the sewerage collection

syste and treatment
facilities for the town of

Cameron was held Thursday
afternoon in the Police Jury
Annex.

It was the culminatio of

at that time.
H was on hand, a well as

the present Police Jury
member, Braxton Blake, to

witness the opening, done by
the Cameron okDistrict No.

Members Albert Colg
y Theriot and Brown

Wat
The proje will cover the

town ‘Cameron east 9 tie
ohn Sells nronerty. we:

the Calcasieu Shi
south to
and north to the
Menhaden plant.

Chan ,

Louisian

The winner of the contract
which will run about $1.)
million dollars, will bi
announced at the next meet

ing of the board. Thi
contractor will have 40!

calendar days to complete
th project.

Texan takes

‘leave’ from

parish jail
Donald Ray Richardson,

24, of Beaumont escaped
from custody in Cameron

Tuesday aftern while on

work detail behind the
Cameron Parish Courtho

Richardson had been

Cameron

has good
job rate
The unemploym rate in

Cameron parish droppe
one-tenth a percen in

Augu from July to give the

peri a 7.1 percen rate, the
fourth smallest in the state.

Only Plaquemines, 5.6

percent; Lincoln, 5.7” per-
cent; and Lafayett 5.9
percent had lower unemploy-
ment rates. (Lafayette moved
ahead of Cameron in August.
For July, only Plaquemines
and Lincoln had lower rates.)

e figures released by
the stat showed that of

‘ameron’s 4,700 labor force,
only 300 persons were liste
as unemployed This was

down from 350 in July.
The unemployment rate

for the state as a whole was

A 9 percent for August,
percent insn The national employ-

ment rate was 9.6 percent.
Allen parish continued to

have the highes unemployed
rate in August, 26.4 percent,
but this was down from 27.9

arrested on bench warrants jn Jul
.

24. He was charge
with two counts of driving
under revocation, o
struction of a highway’ and

false swearing on a driver&#39
license application The

parish grand jury was also to
consider charges of posses-

sion of marijuana with intent 6
to distribute against him.

He was also wanted in
Vernon Parish for probation
violation.

Cameron Parish deputies
said Richardson walked away
from the work detail about 3

p. A wheelbarrow, which
e was using and jail clothing

were’ foun ‘ata ballp
north of the courthouse.

Dyso figure
in historical

program Sun.

The Orange Count
Historical Commi in

cooperation with Orange
County Canines sae Court
will dedicate a Texas

Historical marker for the
Kishi Colony, a group of

Japanese wh settled in 1908
near the community of Terry,

.
Oct. 3 on FM 1135at2 ea

ofseven mile southeast
Vidor, Tex:

The mark is located near

the homesite of the colony’s
founder, Kichimatsu Kishi, a

veteran of the 1904-05 Russo-

Japanese War who bought
a acres of land in the
James and William Dyson
Survey and brought a colony
of 15 Japanese farmers and

their families, along with his

own wife Fuji and their two

children, Taro and Toki, to

this country.
The Dysons were natives

of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana and the survey was one

of the oldest Ja grants in
the state of T

Many of th ‘eol wewell educated, and each
a special skill to contribute i
making the colony nearly

self-sufficient.

[DS

TEER

EE

Blood drive
On Saturday, Noy.

South Cameron hospital wi
spnsor the first communityblood drive for residents of

Creole and Camero The
Grive is held in conjunctiwith United Blood Services of
Lafayette, the only blood
bank who serves the area.
UBS keep on hand a fresh
blood supply at Sout
Cameron hospital at all times
for emergencies.

Jury meeting
The Seventh District Police

Jury Association made up of
lice jurors from SouthwestPouisi parishes, will meet

at the Creole KC’ hall at 2

p.m., Friday, Oct. 8.
Congress ye Biesux

will be the principal speaker.
At 5 p.m. the Cameron

police jury will host the

group to a seafood dinner.

SHON BLANCHARD,
afreshman at Johnson Bay

High School, hes been
chosen to represent her
school in the Junior Cal-Cam
Queen’s Cont She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Quenti of
hnson Bayou.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library

Baton Rouge,

ilo
LA 70802

Cameron, La.

indicted on

drug charges
Cameron Parish District

Attorney Jerry Jones filed
Monday to extradite former
Florida Suprem Court
Justice David L. McCain.

St. Lucie County author-
ities said Monday that Mc-
Cain has refused extradition
in the case

McCain was arrested at his

resid in Fort Pierce.

by St. Lucie CountySheri deputies and an FBI

agent on a warrant issued in

Cameron Parish.
McCain and six other men

were indicted by a Cameron
Parish Grand Jury on multi-

ton marijuana conspir-
acy charges.

Sheriff James R. Savoie
said the other six men have

all been contacted by author-
ities and have agreed to turn

themselves in so they can

post bond.
Allseven men were

indicted on counts of conspir-

acy to distribute a controlled

dangerous substance (CDS)
and conspiracy to possess

with intent to distribute a

CDs.
The other six

identified as Wilson P.
Acosta, 45, Cameron:
Johnnie T, Wilson, 42, of

Cameron; Michael A. Bai
,

of Metairie; Robe

Eugene Bosarge. 35, ‘a
Herman Reed, 39, both of

‘Gator
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ersons were

The statewide alligator
season, which began Sep 4,

will end. Oct. 3 and zioCameron parish alli
hunters have just about od

up all of their tags which
were issued to them at the
start of the season.

The tags were issued to
each hunter on the basis of
their land area and amounted
to around 18,000 in the whole
state.

‘A each alligator was

caught it was immediately

tag on the end of the tail
this tag must stay o it

durin the entire processing
until it reaches the buyer.

Specific, secret skinning
instructions were issued to

the hunters on the first day of
the hunt to insure that no

alligators could be harvested
for the sale before the season

started.

Each year the cut is

change and this ye it was

a plu cut into the

season has eat
care-

fully controlled and charges
pressed again persons

possessing untaggedSilig hides and_ those

engaged in indiscriminate

ee hunting.
tor’’ under four

feet in len i

is allowed to be
taken and hunting can only

be conducted between one-

half hour before sunrise and
one-half hour after sunset.

Contestants are told
Hackberry High School

has announced the names of
the three girls who will

represent the school in the

junior and senior queens
contests at the Cal-Cam Fair

in Sulphur Charlene Swire
will be in the junior division.

Angela Mejia and Kimberlie
Stout will compete in the
senior division

Charlene, daug of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Swire, was

sele b her classmates to

mpete in the junioraivisi which will consist of
contestants from grades 8, 9

Angela Mejia

and 10 only. Chatlene, a

freshman, is a member of
LA. Rode

Kimberlie St senior

representative, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. L N Stout. She is

seni and has patticipated
wA., year-bo staff, studen council,

track, softball and is a

cheerleader. She has been on

the Hackberry High School

homecoming court for two

years.
Angela Mejia, senior

representative, is the daugh-

Kimberlie Stout

ter of Mr. and Mrs. donald

Meji Sr. She is a senior and
is _ member of F.H.A.,
F.B.L.A., senior 4-H and is

o the yearbook staff.
e girls will be involved

in several functions starting
with the fair parade Monda
Oct. 4, at 4 p.m. There will

b junior and senior teas on

Tuesday
an

Wednesda
Oct. 5 ai The girls will
also be ee aad o stage at
the fair grounds. The
conclusion will be Oct. 5 for

the senio division and Oct. 6
for the junior division.

Charlene Swire

David L. McCain

Ocean Springs, Miss., and
Gerald Mitchell, 29, of Pass

Christian, Miss.
Bonds for the. first five

were set at $30,000. Mitchell
was also indicted on one

count of theft and his bond

was set at 000.

McCain is presentl being
held in the St. Lucie County
Jail on $200,000 bond.

Cain was forced to

resign from the Florida

Supreme Court in 1975 and

later was disbarret
The CDS Pavo in the

Cameron case reportedly is

10,000 or more pounds of

Marijuana. Law enforcement

agents said McCain helped
to arrange marijuana smug-

gling operations in Louisiana

between May and October

1981.
The Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#3 Department, FBI

and the u S. custom Agency
coo ated in theinvestig of the case.

.

District Attorney Jones

said that McCain is accuse
of coming to Cameron in

May, 1981, and arrang for
the motor vessel ‘‘Surprise’’

med by Acosta to go toColum in South America

to pic up a loa

Marijuana.
Jones sai the crew ran

into some difficulties in

Columbia, failed to get the

load and had th boat taken

away from them(iucident Jones re-

porte the vessel was picked
up in the Atlantic two months

ago with a Columbian crew

aboard and a load of mari-

jan However, this

lent did not h a v e any-thi to do with the Cameron

indictments.)
The district attorney said

that McCain, Acosta, and the
others who made up the crew

of the boat, have been

charged in conspirin to

bring marijuana into the

parish.

season to end
Benny Welch, who resides

on Oak Grove was issued 13
tags this vear.

The number was arrived at

iby a formula on the land he
hunts on, consisting of about

on Grand
Chenier, Creole and Johnson

you.
Th 8-foot, over 200 poun

speciman he broug in

Wednesd afternoon was

caught in the Mid iddle
ash’, between Oak Grove

and Creol in the Kings
Bayou area.

eis assisted in the

Jury to

harvest and in the skinning
operations by his sons and

nephews, which is the way
most things are done in

Cameron parish, by the

family method.
‘The skinning operation is

tedious and must be carefully
handled with sharp knives,

taking great care to see that

there are no cuts made in the

valuable hide which will cut

down on the pric to be

received at sale time.

First the cut is made that is

Cont. on Pg. 5

restore

river levees
¢ Cameron police jury

will aadert «new project
in the near future - the

restoration of about four
miles of levees along the
north bank of the Mermentau
river and Lower

and along the Creole canal.
The ich is

expected to cost more than

,000, will be carried out

with money from the special
“mitigation fund.&#3

Garner Nunez, Cameron

parish: police jury treasurer,

oe that this is a new

i that has been estab-

lishe to do restoration work
in the Louisiana wetlands.

Oil companies, who
receive Ferais to build

canals, levees, etc. in the
wetland, must ‘ibute tocor

this fund in p Pee to the

damages that cause to

then used to rebuild the
raech in ather oranc

The first projec of the
police jury is designed to

prevent salt water intrusion
into th marsh.

The jury recently received
a $160,000 check from the
Arco Oil Compan as_pay-
ment to the mitigation fund.

The levee work will consist
of dredging and placing the
fill on the levees. About
$7,024 cubic yards of
materials will be used to

restore the existing embank-
ment.

Comments on the

proposed work will be
received by the Corps of

Engineer until Oct. 12.

Major landowners in the
area of the restoration are J

C. Reina, J. Meaux,
Benjamin Welch, Mrs. Nit
Cormier, James R. Savoie,

Ric L. Carter, Leste
Richard, Edgar Theriot and
Clarence Boudreaux.

PROPOSED
RESTORATION,

(20 mes)

THIS MAP shows where levee restoration will
be carried out b
the Mermentau

the Cameron police jury along
iver and Creole canal.
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THIS NEAR 12-toot alligator was cau by Er-
nest Richard and Willard Little at Gran caneduring the current alligator season. (Photo by
Loston McEvers)

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

With the close of Teal
season, most of our hunters

are waiting on the opening of
dove season, which will open
Oct. 16 to Nov. 28, in the
south zone for the first split

season; the second split

aon will be Dec. 1 to Jan.

SQUIRREL AND RABBIT
SEASON

These two seasons both

open Saturday, Oct. 2. The
squirrel season will close
Jan. 10, 1983 and the rabbit

season will close Feb. 21983, Both daily bag I
are 8 daily and poss
limit of 16 after opening day.

RUDY&#39 FISH N’ STOP
OFFSHORE FISHING

Most boats taking the Gulf
have found fishing has
picked up this weekend, with

fine catches of red snappers,
barracuda and amberjacks.

The seas were fairly calm
and some boats went as far
as 60 miles out. Closer in to

shore there&#39;s still catches of

speckle trout, croackers and
red fish. Francis and Kathy
Basso fished off the Cameron
Jetties Saturday and picked

up 15 croackers and some red
fish. The largest red fish
went 10 Ibs. Hard head
catfish were really hard to

keep off your hook.
The Mermentau River is

still producing some rat reds.
With a nice bull red caught
every once in a while. Mano

Murphy caught one red fish
this week over 9

Ib

GARY&#39 LANDING
LOWERY

is past weekend,
Glender, myself and my
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Ducks Unlimited

proves success
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Commission
The close of the most

successful teal season in at

fe three years and

pect of an improved falligi of ducks this year is

heartening to Louisiana&#3
estimated 130,000 waterfow-

lers.‘Ti anticipated there will

be more ducks passing
through or wintering in the

stat than in the previous
two duck seasons.

This is due primarily to

greatly improved nest-

in habitat in Canada. The

drought that persisted for
two years has been broken
and there should be better

gunning for ducks when the
season in the West Zone

opens Saturday, Nov.
The fact that Louisiana

duck hunters were able to

enjoy relatively fair water-
fowl huntin during the past
two seasons, held in what
rightfully can be termed lean

years of duck production,
wasn&#3 merely a matter of
chance.

Certainly some of that

hunting success in spite of
ge y poor water
condi in the far-flun,
pothole and prairie regions
Canada was due to the goo
works of Ducks Unlimited in
Canada.

The Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries has been a

staunch financial supporter
of DU for many years, since
1947 when the department&#39
first outright contribution of
funds was made to that

organization for habitat
enhancement in Canada.

ie contribution
of $42,594 to DU b the state

granddau Erica made a

trip to our camp in Lowery
and fished Saturday with the
Lynex Richards and Jack

Theriots from Lake Charles;
fishing on Lynex’s pontoon
we picked up a few bass and
white perch, but fishing was

really slow. The water is
beautiful in the Lacassine

Refuge, so clear you can see

your bait and the fish when it

ou O STATE FISHING
inch and Eugene
both of Grand

Chenier, made. a trip to

White River in Cotter, Ark.,

shin for rainbow trout.
They fished 4 days and got
their limit of 6 per man-each

day, with the average of
about 3 Ibs. for each fish.

Until next week, have an

outdoo trip.

wildlife departme back in

19 m

fler that provi

perc of ca PARE hunting
license fee be spent
waterfowl restoration, was a

historic first for Ducks
inlimited
Louisiana pioneerin ef-

for to hel D has continued
since that initial contribution
and is significant in that it

established a precedent for
state governments to support
management of waterfowl

popula outside their
orders.

In 1965, the states of Ohio
and South Carolina also
initiated programs makin,

‘ants available to Ducks
nlimited for Cana-

dian habitat development
These states were joined by

Pennsyl Arkansas, and
‘isconsin in 1968. North

Carolina followed in 1969,
and Minnesota in 1972.

71, the state of
California saw the need to

protect the future of its
waterfowlre sources by

contributing for the construc-

tion of habitat developme
proj in the provinces of

ritish Columbia and
Alberta. Th Californians did

so through enactment of a

law creating the first state
duck stamp.

The California move set
the stage for other states
which followed with similar

stamp laws. Today, some
states have programs similar

to the one inaugurated in

Louisiana in 1947. Individ-
ually and collectively, the
state programs hav a single
objective: expanding an

enhancing available Cana-
dian wetland

-

habitat for
waterfowl use.

t present, the Louisiana
wildlife dept. has contributed
$2,868,949 to DU since 1947.

A final audit of resident

huntin licenses. sold last
year is being made and soon

another check will be
forwarded to DU. By the

start of the new year the

dept will have contributed in
excess of $3 million to DU.

Our state program has
sparked dozens of similar
state programs.

annual contribution of
the department is

of course,
in addition to vast sums of

money flowing annually at

private levels to DU from
Louisiana. Th state leads all

other states in the number of

sponsor membership There
are 1,865 in pouis and
each $200

se
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‘COMVEMIEN CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
wars

rocnan OPEN DAILY 8 TILL 5:30 P.M. SAT. TILL NOON

eVISA

‘act the centersCHARG
sconoco
AMERICAN
EXPRES 3406 RYAN ST. LAKE CHARLE 2600 HWY. 14

477-9850 STORE 478-6565

WESTLAKE MOSS BLUFF SULPHUR
Als Avaliabin At

1200 Sampson St. Highway 378 1500 St. Ruth ee
433-5374 855-6621 527-6355

\ 75-7725

ALSO AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING CONOCO DEALERS!

contribution, or a tot of
$373,000 from these
membership alone.

en one adds the
thousands of $15 member-

ships and the revenue from

Archery hunt

season to be

Oct. 1-Jan. 20

Louisiana&#39; long
season for dee

Friday, Oct. 1,
extend through Jan. 2accor to the Louisia

vag of Wildlife anP
Th Oey

provid for still tenti S
in all open deer hunting
areas of the state, includwildlife_managem
except Salvador an Pointe-
au-Chien WMAs

Jesse J. Guidry, depart
ment secretary, said either

sex deer may b taken in all
areas open for deer huntwith the exception of
Rima age maa rae Sar
mentioned above.

Seasons on

squirrel &

rabbits open:
Louisiana’s squirrel and

rabbit hunting seasons open

Satur Oct. 2, according
the Louisiana Departmento Wildlife and Fisheries.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment secretary, said the

squirrel season will remain
open throug Jan. 10, 1983.
There is a daily bag limit of
eight on squirr with a

possession limit of sixteen
after opening day of the

season,

H said the rabbit season

will extend through Feb. 28,
1983. The daily bag limit on
rabbit is eight, with a

possession limit of sixteen
after opening day.

Guidry, said hunt should
check the digest of hunting
regulations for particulars on

squirre and rabbit hunting
in the wildlife management

areas.

Ducks Unlimited dinners and
auctions that are held eac

fall in

throughout the state, it be-
comes clear that Louisiana is

one of the foremost

supporters of DU, and its

many good programs in
Canada.

Many of the special DU
dinners and auctions are held

in October. Make a effort to

attend one and do your part
to keep the ducks coming
south, even in thos lean

years when water in Canada
is in short suppl except on

the D project lakes.

Eagles mate for life and return

to the same nest every year.

Lake Charles
436-5562

mail this coupon to:

P. 0. Box 430

Name

Address

City

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalizatio
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare
Suppleme Policy

HARRY CHOZE INS.

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
Paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.38%
(Go thru Oct. 4)

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 4396374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. 70681

Cameron

542-4786

Fixed Rate Plan

11.55%
(Goo thru Oct. 11

State

Bank

RICHARD PLASSCHAERT of Waseca, Minn., top photo, whose paintin:
of a pair of mallards in flight, lower photo, was the 1980-81 Federal Duc!
Stamp design ner will be guest of honor at the annual Lake Charles
Du .icks dinner TI night.

Artis to be in L.C.
Richard Plasschaert of

Waseca, Minnesota, will
the Lake Charles D.U. Spon-

sor Dinner Artist of the Year

for 1982, and will be the
est of honor at the annual

linner at the Lake Charles
Hilton on Se 30, sonito Dr. Richard
Kent, 1982 Sponsor Ch
man

Plasschaert’s painting of a

pair of Mallards in flight was

chosen as the design for the
1980-81 Federal Duck Stam
which was purchased nation-
wide by waterfowl hunters,
stamp collectors, and

conservationists, The art
prints produced from the’
same work have become part

an exclusive group
wildlife prints that are

collected world by an

increasin number of
investors.

The Lake Charles Ducks
Unlimited Chapter has one of

the top-ranking Sponsor
events in Louisiana, with

approxi 170 members

ati in 1981. Mem-

for 1982 is projected
at 200 1982, according to

Dr. Kent.
“This dinner has become

an important social event in
Lake Charles and is attended

more enthusiasticall each

year. It&# actually Ducks
Uillmited&#39;s wayo

o saying
thanks to our biggest

contributors,&quot; s tates Dr.

———

“When business 1s good it

pays to advertise; when
business is bad you‘ve got

to advertise.&qu Anon.

Kent. Ducks Unlimited Spon
sors are those who donate

$200 or more to D.U. each

year.

NEW MOVIE TAPES

AR IN!
*The Seduction *The Scanners

*Blood Beach Dragon Slaye
+ Adventures of the Wilderness Family

* Cheech & Chong’s
HReRR ERAN eRREREeneneREee

No in new quarters in trailer

in back yard. Come through the

gate on the right.
RAARRRER EASE EEE RE REAR ERE

NOW OPEN FULL TIM FOR THE

CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

Mon. - Fri. -- 10 a.m. to7 p.m.

Saturday -- 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

Sunday -- 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred Street

Phone: 775-5428

Cameron

* NOW OPEN x

Miss Beau’s
Kitchen

(Across from Cameron Construction Co. in Cameron)
Plowpoint and Beau Alexander, Owners

Breakfasts, Lunches & Dinners Served
Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. -- 7 Days a Week

— PLATE LUNCHES SERVED —

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
WE ALSO HAVE...

@Sandwiches @Hamburgers e Short Orders

775-8157

Com & Dine With Us!

Now, new

unusually.
ment form

itching an

eczema, d

bites, pois
poison sui

gents. cos

Thr
Ph

Mains
7

Ru

Creol

NET wT 18



Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

VISITING BENOIT BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Sugarman Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Trahan and family had Mr. B en

0

i t of Jeanerette, an-

an Mrs. Gu Rol from ounce the birth of a son,

i Dwayne Anthony, Sept. 10,

weighing 9 Ibs. 10 ozs.

rayne was welcomed

ho ‘ a brother, Charles

Singapor visiting with
them.

Grandparents are Mr. and

‘Mrs. Swinford Baccigalop of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Sidgy P. Benoit Sr. of Grand

oe . ‘reat-grandparents are

Ma. Ed Baccig of

Creole, Mrs. Glady B. Oge
of Grand Lake, Louise Benoit

of Baldwin and Leonce

Abadie of New Iberia. A

at-great- is

ugenia Baccigalopi of

Creole.
Dwayne was baptized Sun-

day. Godparents are Doyle
Baccigalopi and Wedna
Benoit.

GEORGE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. David

George announce th birth of

a daughter, Rebekah Lynn,
Sept. 10 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, weighing
5 Ibs. 6 ozs. She was

welcomed home by a

brother, Ronnie.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald George of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Landry of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Euzebe Savoie of

Creole and Mrs. Sam Miers

of Cameron.

THERIOT BABY
Mr. and Mrs, Tommy

Theriot announce the birth of

a daughter, Cheree’ Dawn,

Now, new Cortaid offers

unusually effective treat

ment for minor skin irritations.

itching and rashes due to

eczema, dermatitis. insect

bites, poison ivy, poison oak.

poison sumac, soaps, deter-

gents, cosmetics and jewelry.

Thrifty Way
Sept. 14 at St. Patrick&#39

Pharmacy hospital weighing 7 Ibs. 11%

Main Street Cameron ozs. The have one other son,

or

775-7198 Grandparent are Mr. and

quences «Mrs. Ray Theriot of Cameron

whose
1 Federal Duck
il Lake Charles

more to D.U. each

APES

Scanners

on Slaye
ness Family

e Dreams

s in trailer

rough the

aeneneen

-OR THE

|STOMERS

»7 p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

ideo

1428

Pee es)

AND SEALS
TIRES

INSTANTLY

NET WT 18 OZ. (510
ee

Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
Creole, La. 542-42

— SHOTGUN SHELL IN STOCK —

Ga @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Foods

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks

6 a.m. -8 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

super heavy duty

IT i

Seals & inflates
Fiat Tires

while on the car.

Works on all types of tires,

tubed or tubeless

A Must For

Trouble Free Driving

Regula Price

Sale Price

Less Mfg Refund

.

2.00

You Pa Onl ...... 2.93

INFLATES

tee Rete Cian reir.

S: Dyson
GUNK) Pattie

Camer
Insuranc Agency

al A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc

Memorial
book list

ial books in the

Cameron Parish Library ar:

listed as follows with name:

of the ones in eee anc

donors, respectively:
Other Mac orts,

David McCall by Mr and

Mrs. Robert Montie.

Speaker Treasury

of Anecdotes About the

Famous, Thomas L. Briley by
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sturlese.

Better Homes and

Gardens Kitchen b pai
fookbook, Mrs. elle

Peshoff by Gulf Coast

Supn&# Move - Improve,
Mrs. Roy Ducote b Rep. and

Mrs, Conway LeBieu.
Between Parent and

School, Amy Etbelding by

Rep. and Mrs. Conway Le-

Bleu.
Dos, Don&#3 and Maybe of

English, Mrs. Charles Arce-

neaux by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.
Book Prayers, Belle

Peshoff by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.
ormon Tabernacle

Choir, Elverta Nielson by
Rep and Mrs. Conway Le-

Bleu.
Shellfish, Belle Peshoff by

Tat and Sing Faulk.
Green House Grow How,

Elverta Nielson by Olive

Japanese Motor-

Edward Stamm by
Gentral Office Staff of

Cameron Parish School
Board.

‘Complete Book of Crochet

Design, J. J. Becnel by Gary
and J Keliey.

Family Circle Quick and

Easy Christmas Crafts,
Elverta Nielson by Mr. and

Mrs. George Kelley and

Evelyn.
Golden Sea, David McCall

by Don Wagner and Steve

Smith.
Medicines Fro the Earth,

Belle Peshoff by Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Conner.

S. Cameron

4-Hers meet

The first meeting of the

South Cameron Hig School

Senior 4-H Club was called to

order by Mrs. Jeanette

Savoie, club leader.
New officers were elected

as follows:
President, Allyson

Richard; ist vice president,
Leisa Hebert; 2nd vice pres-

Karen Savoie; sec-

and Ben Welch.
Dues for the coming year

were set at $2. Gary Wick

explaine qualification to be

eligible to joi 4-H and went

over briefly each project
listed on enrollment cards.

d Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Viator of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are

aries Richard of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

John Duhon of Grand Lake.

BRIDAL SHOWER
Rosalie Primeaux, bride

elect of Pat Nunez,
honored with a surprise
bridal shower Sunday at the

WOW Hall in Creole.

CONNER BABY.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conner

announce the birth of a son,

Rusty Allen Sept. 12, weigh-
ing 8 Ibs.

2

ozs. at St.

Patrick&#3 hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Conner-and Mr.

and Mrs. T-John Boudreaux.

Great-grandparents are

Veda Conner of Creole, Mr.

and Mrs. Newton Reeves

Topsy and Mrs. Nessie

Barbara of Calif.
Great - great- grand-

arents are ‘Azena

dreaux of Creole and

Mrs. Julie Reeves of Topsy.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Roland U. Primeaux of

Creole announce the

coming marriage of their daughter,
Primeaux, to Pat J. Nunez, son of Mr. and

Now that fall has arrived,

folks are taking advantage of

the cool, clear weather.

Cattlemen are busy cuttin

hay. Some are baling their

hay while others are rolling it
to be stacked and left outside

for future use.

‘Some cattlemen are busy

preparing their land and

plantin rye grass for their

se.

Mr. nae Earl Booth

Sr. have purchase a 1983

Bonneville Pontiac.

FAMILY REUNION
The annual Thibodeaux

family reunion will be held

Sunday, Oct. 10 at the

W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

Persons attending are

asked to bring a covered dish

and their drinks.

VISITORS
Mrs. Lou Richard had her

father, D. A. Hardee of Lake

Arthur, visiting them for the

weekend.

Ruby McCall, who attends

college in Lafayette, spent
the weekend wit her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

engagement and forth-
M

Rosalie U.
Mrs.

.

Fred

Richard spent Friday and

Saturday with relatives in

Joseph A. Nunez, Jr. of Grand Chenier. The couple Gillis.

will be married Oct.

ceremony in Sacred Heart Catholic Church. A

reception will follow at the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

St. Mary’s news

St. Mary&#39;s Sweetlake

Ladies Altar Society will

meet in the home of Jean

Primeaux Thurs., Sept. 30,

at 7 p.m.
There will be a Living

Rosary at St. Mary&# around
the Shrine, in honor of Our

Blessed Lady, Sunday, Oct. 3

at 7:30 p.m. Everyone. is

urged to attend.
‘ite of Christian Initiation

of Adults will begin Tuesday,
Oct. at m. in the

Catholic Hall at St. Mary&#
Thursday, Oct. 7, at 6 p.m.

in the rectory at St. Mary’s,
the evangelization committee
will meet. The Parish Council
will meet at 7 p.m. in the

rectory.
Fr. Sam Jacobs will begin

a Scripture Study, Oct. 4, 7

At Cameron State Bank, we&#3 always trying to

ad a little extra something to our services for you.

16, during an 11 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez

Jr. spent the weekend with

relatives in Port Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandon
Hebert are being visited by
Mr. Hebert’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Hebert of

Skellytown, Tex.
Visiting

|

Mr.

p.m., to be followed by a Tommy Bonsall for the week-

charismatic prayer meeting. end were Mr. and Mrs.

ovac and Mrs. Hubert

Savoie of Creole.

Th autograph of Julius Caesar

_

Spending some time with

is reputedly. worth $2 millio the Henry Roy family is Mrs-

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Everyone is invited.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Cameron State Bank

LAKE
icOTHERLOCAT Gh

€)KI SERVICE TELLE

Laurena Montangue of Lake

Charles.
The Walter Dupuis family

of Lake Charles a

Adrase Duhons of Welsh

spent the weekend in their

home in Grand Chenier.

Annie Laurie Miller

Baton Roug spent the week-

end in her home here.

Dona Booth and her friend

Nancy of New Orleans have

gone o

a

Caribbean cruise.

‘Spending the weekend at

their camp on the

Mermentau River were Mr-

and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, and Mrs. Nita Man-

nagan and husband of Lake

Charles.

HOMEMAKERS
A special meeting of the

Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club was held

Sept. 14 at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center to

make plans for Achievement

Da Sept. 2

[ ie
Take heart a new pill
has been devised to ease

the anguish of ang

Introducing Cameron State Ban

EXTRA

eXtra Services Teller in Creole.
..

It does everything but TALK to you!
best partis that you can doall of this, ANYTIME, day

or night, holiday or weekends and the 24 hour

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’ Lane, Cameron

pay VOPR Vey tem

Beta club

has meeting

meeting was

turned over to Mr. Ellis, a

representative from Nasco

w talked about a fund

raiser.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

775-7719

This time, we&#39 added something very special for

our customers in Creole.

eXtra Services Tellers are easy to use. Come in to

any of our offices and apply for your Cameron State me

ameron)
We&#3 installed a 24 hour eXtra Services Teller at Bank eXtra Services card. We even have a Free Gift

?

ners

the Cameron State Bank Branch Office in Creole. waiting with your first demonstration using your :

With an easy-to-get eXtra Services card, you can get personal card.

Served i

cash from your savings or checking accounts,
Xtr Service Tell L tons:

a

7
‘ transfer money, make deposits, pay on loans, get

eXtraServices

Teller

Locators.

ek e Life @ Health @ Home advances from your MasterCard or Visa account
t

Main Office/Cameron
GrandLake-Sweetlake Branch

Creole Branch

Soon to be in Hackberry too!

D
and check on current account balances. But the

e Auto

437 Marshall Street

@ Business

t Orders

Cameron, La.

775-590

Cameron State Bank
—~—~ Cameron, LA

(318) 775-7211
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374th Us!
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting ae the mero Pof h ee ues ofot State

teeoa hall te (ha teasi sree enaleincluding thefign range, tray “unti Sisn and farming, on the

Secti 1 Townshi 12,
it thi slewPar iSoatCate

6 Township 14, R
tionm(a9 8 pr tl

th (3) miles
borderi

receive

Rang 13 - Description: Ap-
ofSabin River. Two (2) miles

ription: Part see ofVermilio

11 - Description: Three (3)
pproximi four (4) miles

nge 13 - Descri|ren (5) miles

J 14 - Descrip Three (3)
Canis Ra 4

-_

Description: Ap-

grovima o (1
(i) rile or ‘of Highway 82 in Grand Chenier

Arva ge.
(Ban tanner Informa a deserinti map is available to be

=ean in the School Board Ofice during normal workin

_

All bids must be sealed; the envelope marked “

ms m

Parish

Or
B WCame L T08 Bidd must offer an annuai‘ent o not less than $1.00 p acre for a lease wit a primary

iarm to end September 30, 1967. Annual renew rentals will be
due each ye by September 30th, in order to continue the

lene

i

in ettect. Cah or check in favor of t jameron Parish
hoo! Board for the amount of the annual rental for the first

yea shall accompany a jeposited with the bid, and the
rental thus deposited shall be forfeited to the Board as

liquidated damage if the successful bidder fails to enter into
written contract In accorda with his bid within ten (10) days
after acceptance by the Bo:

If farming rights ar utiliz bidder may offer annual rental

plusa eactlo pa of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any an

tionfort of ‘ea H

dd
one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than the cash guarantee
paid at the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish School BoardSh ind such additi payme a8 necessary to bring
the value adjustment to e-sixth (1/6) of crops produced
and harves on any an all liste sections.

urfa rights an privileges granted in the lease arerestrict to ran tr ing, hunting, farming, and fishing and
these righ shall in no way, manner, or form interfere with the

el of a mineral lease or the full utilization of all rights
and privi inted in any mineral lease.

oss mil be Tec until the hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday,
tober 11, 1982 at which time all bids receiv will be opensa cotisldered i “pub sessi of the Cameron Parish

Sch Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to reject any and all bidsreceiv

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board will receive
sealed bid for the leasing of all surface rights including the
rights of range, trappihuntin fishing, and farming, on the
following dessf

m 16, Township 12, Range 11 - Descrip Three (3)
miles We of Black Lake: West of Hackberry: two (2) miles
South of CalcasiouCameron tine; three (3) mile North of

SabineRetuge.
Section 16, Township 12, Rang 12 - Description: Located off

lack Bay fiel two (2) miles South of
Calcasieu- mil s North of Sabine

Refu nine (9) miles o Sebi River:
lon 16, Towns Ia Range 12 &q Description: Seven (7)mileWe of the Southwest comner of Sabine Lake within

boundaries of Sabine Refuge-- iecac to Starks Can
Section 16, Township Description: Locate in

East Grand Chenier area: thre(3) mile Wes of Vermiion
Parish line.

Section

Bancroft Canal near

ion 16, rouneii 15, Range 5 - Description: Located in

dere iwGrand Chenier ai red on the North by La. H

Sect 16, Towna 15, Range 7 - Description: 22.4 acres
along t

i
one (1) mile South of the Mer-

mentau Riv an fiv (2)
All bids must be sealed:

16, Towns! ang

throu the U Mai fo the Cameron Paris Scho Board, .
©. Box W. Came L 70631. Bidder must offer an annual

rent of Po n $1.00

per

acre foptom a6, 1667. Annual renew

irey Senietit 30t in order to continue the
ject. Cash or check in favor of the Cameron Parish

rent thus:

liquidated d uce 1 fails t enter into
wiitten contract In accorda wit the bid withi ten (10) days

icceptance by the Boar:

if tra rights are utili spplus a fractio partoal? crop: ma duri mayoheote ce)
(1/6) sh ‘sh notbe ‘conesd in the s ing of

fe bidder guarantees aspecif amountd to and Sccompany the bi Should the

ops, b les than ti cash guarantee
se Parish School Boardipenueu necessary telisting

th vi it adjustment to a full one-sixth ire of crops produced

a harvested on any andall listed section
surface rights and privileges gra in the lease are

led to rang trappi hunti tarmi and fishing andtas rights re with the

Granting of a miner le o t full utilizati of all rights
and ppd re grantedin an min

be received til th hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday,ontati 11, 1982 at which time all bids received will be open
andconsid in public session of the Cameron Parish

ichrool Boar meron, Louisiana
‘he Boa mrs th right to reject any and all bids
‘eived.“NOT Leaseholders on these sections Ha until Septe30, 1982 to renew t ase. If annual

fecelved prior to this date the bids on the sectioSw be
returned unopened.

d may offer annual rental
th (1 and

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

|OTICE OF PUBLICATION
AM CR PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B eld of and in Son el the procedures of Sec-
tion 1 roug! the Louisiana Revisedeiatit of 1950, as amend:
the office a sco ofwhictine.ai bi  fecei will be Spened by tGamer Parish School Bo cove the

as andl certia ous
under the follow descrila

at ‘th ihwest Corner of Section

ing, Loulsia

|

Lambert
14° al 54’; thence N 02°TS with the’ West lin of Section 16 to the

thenEaste approxima
ind Lake to the Wi

dr

therein.m be t the whole or any particularly described por-
advertioof the rtised herein.

All bids CASH PAYMENT, oeae Gr opes is t full and adequa
ind on

tion(ii2a which o £
se a lease pesinand if the biNN DDELAY

F R TAL shall not be
cash payment, which

be bonu:h ranted b t
be
fe rent ta the tire et

per lon
and-saved nee ‘shal v id not less tha $2.01
one-eighth (1/8) of the ton for ai potash

and sat which s yie h los than te cer pre
per

ton; and one-fourth all ‘of all other min produced and
saved.

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and con-
ditions provided in the current State lease form with all ap-

includi
t

but not limited to

lo beginprovisions the actual

itlinig (spa ne

Tasers

oe offs
lerest and

oved by the

& right. to enter into
th Teap to develop ofih

B tities
& k, paya to the Cameron

for the full am |
of th bonus, vish accom any and be

with e bid; an n bi thus submitted ne iea or canc and the cash

compan {he bid of the suceess bidder shall be forfeit
to

the

C 7 Parish School Boar should he not return the

ron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lea ion any portion of
the tract advertised for a price

not

less t n propartio to
the best bid offered for th‘ca on the entir tract

IN PARISH SeH BOARD“B Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

Cameron, Louisiana
September 13, 1982

e Cameron Parish School Board met in regu session onni dat with the ee members present: Mervyn TaylPresident, Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Arnold Jones,

tar and Dan Billiot. “Absen none.

in motion of Barge, seconded by Mr. Richard, the

agen was appro
motion of M Billiot, secon by Mr. Dupont, theminui at ihe regular meeti of August 9, 1982 was aj

with a correction to the wording of the ite dealing with cer
tain assignments from Coral Petroleum Develop inc to

Gold Lake Resources, et al and Tricentrol Resources,
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, th Board

opened and tabulated bids fo a mineral lease on the South
Cameron Elemen Schoo

m motion of Mr_dones, secon b Mr. Richard, the Board
accepted the bid of Patrick Petrol Corporation of Michigan

for a mineral lease on th Cameron Elementary School
site See attached Resoluti

n_of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board accepted the resignation of Amos Welch and appoiWindell Shane Vincent as janitor of Hackberry High Schoo!

e motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the B
proved a leave o absenc without pay for Marjorie Conn

forth 198 session.
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approvi
ae h orn ployment of Jessye Roberts a driver for the

special educa bus and Diane Delcambre as bu aide.
n_ motio of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot the

Board nperoSemplay ‘of th following new teachers:

Dan Didelot ecial Education, Cameron Elementary
Venise Orte :

Spe Education, South Cameron High
Catherine Murp : :

Assessment Teacher

Mit Geo: Giitedr TeacLar Labu n ElemenTara Johnson n tackbo Hi
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by MrJones, the Board

referred a proposed lease on Hackb Hig School property
to the Superintendent and legal

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board
authorized the Superint to advertise for bids for surface

leases on 16th 5:

‘on motion of M Billi second by Mr. Jones, the Board

appro an additional sweeper for South Camero High

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to adverti for bids on ad-

ditions and alterations at South Cameron High School.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, applicat was made to th Cameron Parish
School Boar reque that a portion of Section 33, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 Wes Cameron Parish, Louisiana con-

se 489 acres, more or less, be advertised for an oll, gas,
and ne lease, a

.
In due course, the requested advertisement fortit eecew Published in the Official Journal of the State of

Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed

statut peri of time, and
‘AS, in response to said advertisement the following

bid was received and ope in public sessi o the Cameron
Parish School Board on t a

9 at 8 regular imec of the Gamor paris Senool

“BIDD Patrick Petroleum
1 Corpor of Michigan.

BID: For a thr (3) year lea
CASH BONUS: $2,318.38: $422 per acre.
ANNUAL RENTAL $2,318.3
ROYALTIES: 26% of all oil Produ and saved, or utilized,

but not less than 1/8th; 26% of all and sa’
,

or

Utilized, but not less than 1/eih: 26 o ihe valu per long ton
when marketed o sulphur produce and saved, preferably not
less than 1/8th or 12¥%2% per long ton, which shall yield not
less than the policy minimum of $2.00

per

long ton; 26% of the
value, per ton when marke for all potash produced and

gave but not less than t statutory Pminim of 118th of
42¥2% per ton, which shall yie not less than 10° per ton: 26%

of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced
and saved, bu not less than 1/8th.

WHE! the Cameron Parish School Board feels that it is
in tho best iniaro ef the Camoran Barish School Bontd to sc

ce th bid oPatriPetrole Corporation of Michigan;
FOR IT RESOLVED by the CameronPari Sch Boa I aco session convened at the office

of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on the thirteenth
(13th) day of Septe 1982, the bi of Patrick Petroleum

Corpor of Michi be accepted
I FURTHER RESOLVED that Mer L. Taylor, President

of th Cameron Parish Schoo! Board, be and he is hereby
authorized and directed to execute on behalf of the Cameron

Parish School Board a oil, gas, and mineral lease in favor of
Patrick Petroleum Corporation of Michigan covering the above
described bid as submitted and said lease to be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Boar:

neAdo and approved the thirteenth (13th) day of Septem-
er,

ED:APPROV!

erv L Taylor, President
CAMERON PARI SCHOO BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretar
CAMERON PARISH SCH&

in

OL BOARD
ded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board approved a request from Charles deGravelies to adver-
tise for bids for a mineral lease on Section 16-1 containing
ap dee tla 32 acres. See attached Resolutio

n’ of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. DeBar theBoa authorized the Superintendent to adverilse tor bids on
Phase, Grand Lake High School Alterati and Additions.

On motio of Mr. Jones, seconded Dupont, the Board
approved a sabbatical leav for the seco semester of the
1982-83 session for Nanette Monsour, teac at Grand Lake

HigScho for the purpose of professition of Mr. Richard, second b DeBargBoa receiv payment totaling $12,417.53. fo thBoard’s share of crops on Section 16-12-3 from Cecil D
Gn motion of Mr. billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, th Board

ra foved a renewal of the annual lease on the Cameron

Elem PlaygroJones, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, theBo ‘app Oct 8, 1982 as the Fall Meeting date for
the Camero

‘On moti of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
approved a sabbatical leav for Debra Darnutzer, teacher at
Grand Lake High School, for the second semester of the 1982-

83 session
‘On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

recei a report from Burton-Sutton Oil Comp:
Instructed the Board&#3 legal advi to writ

to Bu ‘Sutton with the following Instructios
{1) You will consider all prese produ well andjor

wells capable of production, bu! ‘are present& shut-in,
located within

660

feet outsi the bounda ot Bes 16,
and inform the school board ions your company, as
lessee, inten to take with, to any drainage of the

n b such well or wells.
(2) ¥ furnish to the school bo at that same date

your pla of development for the entir

of

Section 16. This Ie
to Incl your plan for any new ws ie objectives of
Suchwells,an th propo da

the
‘hool

jot, secor d by Mr. Jones, the Boardinstruct loy (Aun Serti In tO aualeeorie el
Burton Sutton Oil Comp and Gener American ol Com:

Pany as soon as possi
n mation ef Mr. DaBa seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved

a

ri m GEO Seismic Services to do
selsmic work on Sections 16-1 and 161On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by ir. Dupont, the Board

epnip compromise unitization of he ‘Laccassin Refuge

JESOLUTION
arish School Board has received

id for se for ol

Section 18 71ls! rt Coordinates
and&#39;y& then N02&qu 24° 20& E27 with the West line of Section 16 to thG L tert i

ba w ca tpei i megout
&quot;2 Wapproxima 3, wit the So lin oSecti

46 to the Of begin estimated to conta ap-
proximately ind except any and all
navigable wal

Bric mort
rways contained the

HEREAS, said eeer tee was accompanied by a certifiedche in the t $300.00 N to the Cameron Parish

see
THEREFOR BE t RESOLVED that the Cameron

Parish School Board doe:oe re ie tpl de i atto ri

,
Se S throug 188 as&#39;am

ine covering andfoliow id

Beginning at the Southw Comer of Sect 19, 1145,
RaW, hav Louisiana

|

Lambert ordin: of

1 th

oul Section i thence N 89
ly 3,90wit the South line of Section

Boi of beginning est contain ap-

proxim 32 ‘acr more or less, except any and all

waterw contained th
sement shall further provide that sald bids shbereceiv on or befor the ith day of October, 1982, at 10:

athe Cameron. Parish School Bostd, and that. th
n&#3 Sehool 8andall ids.

BE IT FURTHE RESOLVED, that Thomas McCall, Supetendent of the Cameron Parish School Board, is empow
jo each and everything th is necessary to

ein
tenisand purposds of tise resolution’ efal that euch actlo

are hereby approved and ratified as actions of this Board.

Adopted and approved the thirteenth (13th) day of Septem-
82.ber, 1982.

PPROVED:

rvyn Taylor, President
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

reserves the ight to reject any

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secreta:

CAMERON PARISH ‘SCH BOARD
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved sh paver of the following certificates:
Contractor&#39;s

Cameron Elementary Additions
................--

$284,800.32
Architect&#39 Cert.

Cameron Elementa Additions..................204+ 5,410.87
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #15,

Johnson Bay HisHi Additions...........22.000065
- 80,222.75

ArchitectJohns Bay w AAdHONE
5.06500 58. sues oes 1,847.23

Contractor&#39;s C
Johnson Bayou Hig Phase ll

.......2...........0+- 25,063.20
Architect&#39;s Cart. #

Johnson Bayou H Pha I
eee esse eeeeeeeees

748.41
Contractor&#39;s Cert.

Hackberry High Alteratio

(600

c..ssdecsiSusveed
46,593.70

Architect&#39;s Cert. #15,
Hackberry High Alterations.

............--....0.000+
1,072.82Contract Cert. #14, Hackberry

High Equip and Track System................... 7,402.50
Architect&#39;s Cert. #3, Hackberry
High Equipment and Track System ..................-5

714.76
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #2 South Cameron

High Running Track............-..--02-00ee-0eeee
-

58,154.40
Architect&#39;s Cert. #3, South Cameron

High Running Track.
...-......00.2-00eceeceeeeeeeees 1,716.35

Gontra & Cert. #4, Grand Lake

Ha Ceiling System
n imation of Mr, DeBarge, seconded by Mr” Dup th

Board approved a request b Coral Petroleum Development,
Inc. of assignments of undivided interests in two (2) leases
from the School Board to Davis Oil Compnay dated October

13, 1980 and Rever 2 se each covering lands in Section
1 Townsh i 15 ge 4 West, as follows: (1) an

assignme in ee sagr nount Of 54.54545% of 25%
from Coral Petrol Development, Inc. to Gold Lake Resour.
ces, Inc. et al, id (2) an assignment in the amount of

A ae fr C Feiole evelopment, Inc. to Tricen-
item in minutes of August 9,to 2)

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board approved replacing Barry Richard wit Benny Welch, as
principal representative on the rars ae Committee.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved employment of the following tutor:

jargaret Shove, Hackberry High School; Linda JOnes,
South Cameron Ererery. School; and Lisa Murph
Cameron Eleme Sch

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot,second by M Dupont, the Board
referred a division order from Davis O mpany and Indepen-

dent Producers Mai korn Corporation to th legal advisor.
LUTION,

BE IT RESOLVED by the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD In regula session convened on this 13th day of Sep-
tember, 1982, that:

SECTION 1: Thom W. McCall, thSuperinten be anh is hereby authorized, empow ected to ent

a Joint Service Agree betwe “ih Cameron Part
School Board and the Education Treatment Council, Inc.,

whereby certain services will be furnished to the School Board
in return for the quarte payment of $9,375.00 plus mileage,
all as more fully Set forth in the form of agreem attached

her andmad a part hereof as Exhibit “AY
regoing Resolution was consid and a votether W oabed (or with&#39;ti following result:

YEAS: Tayl Richard, Jones, Dupont, DeBa and Billiot

NAY
neNo Vor N

‘And the said Resolut was declared adopted and was ap-
proved this 13th day of September, 1982.

APPROVED:
Mervy L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:

Tho McCall, Secretary
motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billlot, the Boardappre the Pupil Progression Plan as approved b the State

Department of Education.
in motion of Mr. DeBa seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved a contract between the Cameron Parish
School Board and the Education Treatm Counell in the
amount of $37,500.00. See attached Resolutior

Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jon the Board

approved the following budg for 1982-83:

Pri Ye Unexpe Fund Balance.
............ $13,971.373

NUE!

--$10,263.894
038, 4

Federal
Total Revenue

NDITUR:

613,420
-

+ $13,915,804

- $3,697,286
+ 9,585,422

~&#39;
lance $13,186,950

ion ofMr. Billiot, secon by Mr. Jones, th Boar
authorized the Superintendent to have storm gem at John-

son Bayou High School appraised and repaire
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Bili the Board

d the item deali with a Contrib to the Special
pics, pendin: al advisor’s opini‘ motion of 1ge, seconded b Mr. Billiot, the

Board received the Tollo reports:
Construction

CBE.
- Sonny Hackett

da Conner
‘On liot, the Board

suitetnd (ie taal sccaptane crane Seni catiec High
Running Track.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones,
proved the financ repo

Certificates of Depo:
‘On motion of MrBililo seconded by Mr. Dup the Board

appro the payment of bills for the month of st.
motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jon thBoaadjour until its next regul session on October |1 19AP:

conded by Mr. Billiot, the Board
and authorized the renewal of

VED:
nL. Taylor, PresidCAMERPARI SCHOO

ATTEST:
POARD.

Thomas McCall, Secreta’
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Sept. 30

NOTICE

We the Jury Commissioners de her cotoththesbov
loregoing is a true and

. treyae aeplemeofthe ‘Gor
Gen Venir rata ee

an

aibeVeni Boresses a

paper anplace I th GeneCourt, all
THEN, pur to.a

Judg of th Th

minutes assttoe Dupre Guid

prese C hcl
ON NUND{

ordered o! t

mi to al
00}

answer in onesco atthe Cesgh
UW,ae

of Cameron Parish Louisiai Monda)na

at

10:00

18th, 1982 at 10:00 A.M. sndt ve as
AMMeNoK tor the

for the

“— week a the coutrt Bengal At1,
Bo 5 E

Creole, Cameron,

eil
Grace eerste Guidry, MRH B

Doi East, MRH Bo) a Ha Ker
ich: re a 7 ee a canes Lar

meie
. 1,re

ouls:
= dine8 RBBo 1 ‘Cameron,

Joelyn Buf MRH B 145, H
Eakin Doxe: Box 738, ‘C m a.

din, M 34 Hackbe ‘Rayi le, Grand

Che La Pa Mugent Carroll P. 0.
Box 427, Cameron,

oa Greathouse,
Stanley Harris, P. *. B 35

prt ha P. O Bora 261, Cre ,
La. Eft

MRH Box 1, H

; The:
idame Ray Boud Rt

L Tr Lannin Myers, P.O. Box 14, Cre

Vaughan, MRH Box 72 C, Hackberry,
MR Bo 248, ry Way’% Box 152,

jo “11 Grand Chenier,

aioe R. wali Rt. B 1
fer ‘Addi MRHnnirie a Alem MA Box 1 Hackbe “L

Richard S. Erickson, Box 114, Hackb L

Nobi (Allie), MRH Box 4,

jer, La.
Anthony Dean Hicks, Hackber:

John Brent Nunez, At.

ca

La.; Andrew Bourrlague, Cre
Rt.&# Box 312, Bell Cit

IRH Box 23, Hackberry, L
Cha ; Ra

Gen

court, In accorda wit aw.

THEN, Sireu to an Orderen Jud of t
lor th Pa

Lor a, sald order beari date of A ni 98 and spread
on vi minutes of the court on the Sey

1982, Dupre Guidry, one of the Ju sion

In

the

prese of the oth Jur Commi aid Immedi
roceed to draw Ime from the General Venire Box

g IXTY (60) nam a iarda pe ons to be sumi

appear and answer In o na n
‘at

the Court House of

Cameron Parish, Louisian: A.M. Monday, November

15, 1982, and to serve as ivi JUR for the ensuing week
direct:

Gra

berrLa WilliaGlen Brouss:
nr Richard WoHel Bawa Tin f., Box 31 Came

Dr LeBo Bi 2, Box

ul Besorm M Box 1PL x 401, Hack-
fi’p. 0, Bo 41 Cre

La. 22 Lake Charle
Jeanette R. Benoit, P. esta aTouchet, JB Rt. Box 63, Cameron, Susan Beth Castille,
10, Box 550, Lake Charies, La.; M Kevin Bo P.O. ‘s
252, Cameron, La.; an Jo meron, EllleGran cienv u

camer
|

La; Douglas Josecamer

La;

Mrs. Caro F. Daniels,
ChariesAlden Baccigalopl, at

in

Hackberr i23Am Sue Lan

berry, La. Frederick Walter Se fi

all conni Cameron, La.; Thom:

y
Lak Chai .

Richar BrosMt,oe R
Camero La ma Jame Nunez, Little Chenie La.FDetr
Ann Simon MR Box 54, Hac!

, La.; Daniel Keith weP. 0. Box 346, Hackberr La. Angelin Touche Deshotel, J

AmerLa La.; cynt Gi McG Rt, Box

i

ee, JB Sig
jordon Devall dr. Ai, 2, Box 25 Lakeh ue L. Billedeaux, Ri. 2 Lake Charles, L

arve D Vau MRH Box 72C, Hackb jorah

jaye Skeito ox 24, Hackberry, n Matte,
fe Box 925; Lake Charle Las LoniAbsh 1 Bon 188;
rand Chenier La. Mrs. Louls Vi Camero Li
jonald W. Conner, P.

O
Box 20, Grand C

turlese Canik, Rt. 1, Box 12B, Grand Cheni
jerefiate, Hackb La Mr Aust LaBo ( far M

Box 28 DD, Hack! y James AucoG2, Camero L Petric M Thes At 4, Box 1
Laz Arthut Rene Guidry, PQ. B 22 Ha b
F. Bertrand, Rt. 1, Box 281A, Cameron, da3, Rt 2 Box a7C, La Charles, La M
0.&#39; 275 Cam Las Eimer Sulliv P-. B 469, Hack:

Romer JB Rt, Cameron, La; James
e Cha La Char F. Dos P.

is
Horace

MAH Box 108, Hackberry, L Wanda Jonn Gra Rt 1,
Box 18C, Grand Che L Littl P James Cai
ter, Hackberry, La.; Rich: At

ab Ravis James Wook &q 229, Gueyd La;
Paulette Henry, Rt. 1, Box 2n Came La.

perso

,
La.

javis Hebert,
nT. richrd, P.

Wise Publications
527-0423__P.O. Box1073__Suiphur, La. 70663

en

NOTIC AG/
This is to

Development

B a 177%
TICE Is

in the constr

works should
the Clerk of
Cameron Pari

|
on or

days after th
ation hereof,

manner ai

prescribed by
After the

time, the C

Police Jury wil
due in the at

* such claims or

CAME

‘sf

| Run: Sept. 16,
Oct. 7,

NOTICE Tt
Sealed bi

receive

Board Offic

Bids shall |

furnishing a

materials and
work for th |

Additions anc

rand
(Phase Il), Di:
the Cameron

Board in
Louisiana.

Al as pe
specificationsHack &

plans and spe
proposal _fornd available
tion by prost
and other int

the office

y, Archi

Engineers, 1
Neese Street,

Louisiana. On
obtained at

address for
$50.00 p se

refundable u

the plans an

within ten da
Date.

All bids 1m

and will be f

designated
No
drawn within
after the ab

time of openir
is reserved to
all bids anc

b

t
informalities.

Bid Bond, ¢

than five perc
bid and made

|

said Cameror

} Board, Came

signed, whict
Performance

construction i
execution of

ual to one h

(100%) of
Contract sha

witl seven

acceptance of
cial acti

at the mee

Cameron P «

Board on Oct
The Contra

on monthly es

in accordanc

specifications

sc
CAMERO

s.

Run: Sept. 23

PUBLIC
Sealed bi

receive feeFriday,
the ancie
Jury in the

Meeting Roor
Government

The Camer

Jury. reserve

reject any or

waive formali
All bids mu

on bid forms
obtained fror

Parish Police
Cameron, Lo

CAM

ee aA eR

BY: GA

TREASURE

Kun: Sept 1

NO

AM APE

berry,
Paris La.

Petitio
tion showriting

in

ac

ieR.S. “Titl 26

fe Sept. 30



}that the above
bal of the Sup-
id names, ad-

blank slips of
nd delivered to

ux, Rt 1 B
ance,

a
neth Wayne

adeline Wright,

on, La.; Joseph
izabeth Phillips

ARH Box 74 r

‘Micha
Al
Ala

Broussard,
joeul, Grand

,
Cameron, La.

4 Chenier, La.
Rt. 1, Box 12,

Hackber

Mrs. Cha
Whitney

B Rt. Cameron,

Rt.

co |
a 1, Box
x 2 GG,Bo

v T. sim
Box 108, Be

‘berry, La.

ertify that the

era‘of the
ad-“blanslip of

ind delivered to

\day, November
@ ensuing week

Joseph Smith,
r, Rt. . Box 17,
Box 10-C, Hack-

Box 414, Creole,
ike Charies, Li
La. Paul Gi

‘Jo Matte,
t. 1, Box 18B,

on, La.
La. eraldine

 La.; Brian Dale
| (Barbara), Maucoin, P. 0. B

Box 18, Cr
e
iioDav
sony sice
Box 36

ge

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

f

ne ‘on September 7,
ecepted as substa
complete the work
ed under contract fora

tal

tween the| Cues Pari Police B
and and Managan
Development Corp. under

| Fi No, 177906.

ee eT

iOTICE IS HEREBG that any person:
having claims arising out o
the furnishine of labor a4
materials ana Supplies, etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty- (45)
days after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribe by Law.
After the clapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pa all sums

due in the absen of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

/s/ Lester Richard
sident

Run: Sept. A 23, 30,
Oct. 7, ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 2:00

Friday, October 8, 1982, a
the Cameron Parish School

Board Offic

Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labo and

materials and
work for the

Additi and Alteration
to

‘
(Ph ID, District

No

the Cameron Parish sch
Board in ameron,

Louisi
as per plans andMacsti prepared bHack & Bailey, whici

plans and specifications and

yos forms are on file

and available for examina-
tion by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engin 1440 West Mc-
Street, Lake Charles,L

jana. One copy may be

obtained at the above
address for a deposit of

$50.00 p set which will be
refundable upon return of

the plans and specification
within ten days after the Bid
Date.

All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
read at tl abov

Ro ited ae e timNo pro;
dgaen ota thir G da
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the rigis reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equ to not less

tha five percent (5%) of the
bid and made payabl to the
said Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accom each bid.

the lo 30
day or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent
(100%) of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.

icial action will be taken
at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School

Board on October 11, 1982.
The Contractor will be paid

on monthly estimates in cash

in accordance wit the

specifications.

CAMB ARI}CHi

CAME LOU
/s/ T. W. McCall,

Su perintend
Run: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, October 1, 1982, by
the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury in the Police Ju

Meeting Room of the Paris

Government Building,

peseri a for the

urchase

of

th following:P DRA SHELV
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Camero
Parish o te office in

Came eee PAR
BY: GAR NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39

Kun: Sept. 16, 23, 30.

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana

e a permi to sell beveragesah low alcoholic

Wilbern Moro

Operato

writing

LR Title 26 Section 85 and

R Sept. 30, Oct. 7

Alligators

Cont. from Pg. 1

required, then the skin is
carefully cut from around the
buttons (the bony spine down

th mid of ‘the gator&
eat the skin is cut all

around it is peeled away from
the carcus and carefully
scraped of all fat and skin

th carefully salted down
rock, or commercial,ae such as that used in th

fishin industry to make
brine water.

This is a ver

step because if cubes
not properl salted and
preserved t will spoil and
rot ¢ they have been
sold.

When the skins are rolled
and tied and put in a safe
plac it is time to tend to the

meat.

Welch does not sell his
meat because to do so the
hunter must have a sanitary

and health inspected
slaughter house and he, like
most other local hunters, do

not care to

go

into all of the
expense and work for just a
short season.

However, he does give
away the meat to anyone he
wants it.

He says that the choice

jece for pot roasting,
‘ing and barbecuing is the

tenderloin, (soft, white tubes

edie ea sid of the
stomach) and the jowls (s.

round globs on cac side-
the jaws).

All of the meat is edible
and different peo prefer
different parts, which range

from snow white to brown.
Welch says that the meat

is selling for around $4 a

Pound where it is being
marke

H says that he has heard
about a lot of “bootlegging”
of alligators jus for the meat

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicl read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, Baton

Rouge, Toaisi P. 0. Box

44095,

at

10:00 A.M. for theforele
SP #8107.
‘A-Lumber, Oct. 15, Set-

AsideBi Proposal Forms

Information’ and _Spe
ations may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will b

received after the dates and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and. to waive any

iteE:.COMMISS OF

ADMINISTRATION
Run: Sept. 30.

because it 1s becoming more

valuab thanthe hides.
“When people eat

bfe ee
‘as lea more

bout how = ahd it therew be bigger
demand fo ‘ ee nePal

Does Welch ea the Meat?
No, he doesn&#3 possibl
because he spends so mucl

time on the harvest he does
not care to eat it, or possibly
because he is als a rancher
and meat is so plentiful.

any rate, he does
foresee a great future for the

alligator meat as a renewable

Bee years to

e sales of the alligator
hides ‘willb held just efter
the season closes and the
local hunters are hoping for
some very rices,

poss ‘even. topping the
18 to $25 p linear foot they

pea year
f punt will sell hishid to the highest bidder

on an individual basis and

t bi companie such as

oration in Creole
a
“ Cra

ros. on Cameron
Meadows in Johnson Bayou

will have bids o all of their
catches from their share-
hunters in one lot.

The alligato tal shold
bring quite a lot of income
into the area, which is
beginning t fe the effects
of the rece:Pilot license

class to be

offered here
The Cameron Vocational -

Technical School is now

accepting applications for
Ground School for EevAir Pilots Licensin accor

ing to

director.
The Ground School

training class is scheduled
for a to of 72 hours of

instruction. T topics of

instruction inclu de: pre-

fligh facts, radio com-

munication, use of pligcomputer, F.

regulations sectional cea
radio navigation, airmans

information manual and
weight and balance.

ecurriculumisa

requiremen of the Federal
Aviation Administration for

applicants for a private air

carn

pilots certificate. Applicants -

must have logge ground
instruction from an

authorized instructor before

they are qualified to take the

written examinations.
After completio of the

written examinations the

students will have to pass an

and flight test. on

procedures and ‘maneuvers

selected by an A.

inspector o examiner
nea

.

the flight

to

e

competency in

PRETTY CHILD

FOR INFANTS—

lims-Regulars-Huskies &

325 Prien Lake Road

‘The Pre Shop for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Shop for Teens-Jr.-

Mi

PHONE:

RE FINERY

BOYS & GIRLS.

Chubbettes.

477-5294
Lak Charles

Bake sale set

at Big Lake

Tabernacle
The Big Lake GospTabern will 5;

garage sal

urie oe
sale Frig

8 Sa
an 2, fro 8

begi a 8 p.m, All activities

e held in t church

Every Mond night Rev.

V. A. Watson will be teach-

ing a bible study cla at the
church at 6:30

Rev. Wilfre:

pastor.

 aoha is

Grand Lake

plans events

The Grand Lake High
School Library will have two

cial activities beginning

O 4 through Oct. 29. There

l be a book fair and theYo read-a-thon.
The book fair will begin

each day at 9 a.m. Parents
are invited to attend.

The read-a-thon is spon-
sored by the Mental Health

Association. This year each
student in the read-a-thon is
asked to read 10 books. The

students will recruit sponsors
and each sponsor is asked to

give 25 cents per book. Every
child can win a prize and will

lowed to select their

prize from a catalog.

”

operation on which instruc-

tion is required b th flight

rofici provisions of the -

‘th scho offers the

gro sch portion of the

requirements and

the dtude have to log their

flight time with an approve
flight instructor.

Interested students

16 years of age and. older

may pick up applicatio in

the administrative office at

the school on weekdays from

8a.m. to4 p.m. There are no

tuition fees for this course.

Th only expense incurred by
the students is for books,

insurance and supplies.

REMODELING
Hom Repairs

Carpentry-Electric
Plumbin

Domestic &

Commercial

J&am

Enterprises
Grand Chenier

538-2568
After 4 p.m.
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and $

Mr, and Mrs, Jerry E. Wise, P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy, La, 70633

”
has nor cnawaeD puna

Paecepina 12 monTHs

[A.TOTAL MO. COMES (ot Pret Run)

{TOTAL PAI GORCULATION (Bum 0 1081 nd F82)

fit cxawaso ouniva
Paaceowa a wont

EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION

aes

oa

Tamar es cane on OTHER eae

SESE

BS

Sorte ane

be

orven ree Comte

{© TOTAL parmUTION um of Sane 07

{Lene Pow baws AGENTS

(@.FOTAL (im of Fi amd 8 eon mpl pas tas A

the statements made

‘are correct and complete

BUYING OR SELLING? USE THE

Classifieds
25 words

and

5 per
each additional word

payable in ivanciCon Pilot, P.

995, DeQuincy L 70633.

Ads must reach us by Wed-

nesday morning.

NOTICES

NOTICE: Complete tree

service. Take down, pruning
cabeling cavities, trimming
and pressure, feeding.
Licensed and insured. Free
estimates. Call 6874.

(9/23-10/28p)

NOTICE: Thomas&#39;s
Boudin Shack and Grocery is

open 7 days a week from 8

a.m. to Bu & make

home made boudin and

sausa and will take special
‘e are locate 2

miles east of Boone’s Corner

going toward Hebert’s fish-

ing camp. (9/2-30c)

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers.Kenneth
Duplechai oldest jewelry

taker in area. We make

Unbelievables, w repair the

unrepaitable Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds

while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New s

location:
20 Ernest St.,

Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: MERRI-
MAC needs 3 demonstrators

in this area! Gifts, toys,
home decor items on party
plan. Car and phone neces-

ein,
HIGH COMMIS-

SION. NO INVESTMENT,
DELIVERI OR COLLECT-
ING. Call Ma 775-7707 or

527-0231

or

1-800-553-9077.
‘ALSO BOOKI PARTIES.

(9/30-10/28p)

GARAGE SALES

FIVE FAMILY Garage
Sale: Thursday, Sept. 30 and

Frid Oct. from 8:30 a.m

to 5:30 p.m. at the home of
Leslie Richard. (9/23,30)

MOBILE HO
LO LOOK BIG s a le...

New 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom, 2
bath with furniture for only
$13,990. 14’ wide, 2 bedroom

bath S895 down. with

of only $154 PFront We dativ upto
miles. Folks, all our homes is

ell constructed, we

insulated, 2 x 4 walls and 2 x

6 floors on 16”’ centers with a

2 year warranty. We have a

large selection of mobile
homes to choose from. With
good financing available and
Tow down payments and up
to 1S years to pay. We ae
have fepos and used and we

take trade ins. Open 6 days a

week 8 to 8, Sundays p.m.
to 8 p.m. That&#3 right folks,
there is no gimmicks at

Luneau Mobile Homes. Hwy.
171 North, locate 5.5 miles
from I-10 at Moss Bluff, La.,
(318( 855-9412 and Luneau’s

vee Homes in Sulphur,
(across from Bonanza)G Gl 527 (9/29c)

WANTED

WANTED:&#39;I want to buy a

iler&#3 Please call“pop-up traiadoio or 477-8232. (9/30p

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Air Condi-
tioner, Call Redi -

s
mobil home AC and heatin

service. 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: 10 string
Peddie Steel guitar

(Howard). Still nice. Will sell

or trade for lar am| fie of

equal amount, ‘all
$9 2415 or

50 2633. ‘or,
10/21p)

INVENTORY RE-
DUCTION SALE!! Let us

solve your Metal Building
needs, with our Inventor
Reduction Sale. Any size

from 400 sq. ft. to 100,000
sq. ft. Delivered, or built on

your site. SAVE NOW!! Call
318-625-9174, Sulphur.
(9/30-10/14c)

FOR SALE: Cajun writer,

ublishing own songs offers
ee, one 45 rpm record with

purchase of ballad

Judge the Book b Its

Cover’’, (based o effects of
Viet Nam war)

Flip sid is a fun Cajun

song, ‘Lagniappe iFree recor has ‘&#39;Wishi
and ‘Forty-five, Goi on

Twenty.&q Send $2 to cover

postage and packaging to:

Cajun Country Sounds,
Eurma_ Landry, P.O.

Cameron,
(9/15-10

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Trailer house
for rent in Grand chenier
area. Call 477-2484 or 538-
2281. (9/23.30p)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#3

Restaurant in Cameron.

(722
“WO WANTED

eae

TOP SOIL shell,
dump truck and backhoe

sand;

work. Tommy. Goodrich,
Hackberry, Phone 762-3370.
(8/13tfc)

WORK WANTED: I am

available to take care of old

people in their homes. Leona
Bove, Gen. Del., Cameron

(9/30p)

USED CA

FOR SALE: 1979 Catalina

Bon 4 doors, A/C. Four
tires. Phon 775-: 5092.(9/30-1

FOR SALE: 1980 extra

clean Cougar; loaded; 28,000
miles; Call 477-8500
or 47 536 (73

nearest to earth is four light years away; that’s

“Don&#39 -

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lounge and

beach house at Johnson

Bayou. La. 12 miles west of

Holl Beach. Beach front
view. City water, all electric

with phon service and small
trailer park. Lounge has new

C unit and heat unit. Also

has pool table, beer box and
draft beer box Call 569-2621

(9/2-9/30c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnished kitchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, 3% yeaoi nice yar nder

.
Call 775-50 oro ‘SS8S. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room, two bath, large shop,
on on acr next t0 Fogle:

in Sweetlake.Ca 596-2 (9/23,30p)

FOR SALE: House for

ae a ‘ at fall josus
to _b Call54 474&qu Tey

FO SALE: High and Dry!
Beautiful 5 acres with hard-

woo Large out buildings.
Nice 3 bedr fra home
with fireplace 60&#

Liggio Real “439° o
Betty Murphy, 855-7880.

(9/23,30

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom

home with large den, large
living room, central air and
heat, double gara Storage
shed and all fenced yard.
Phone 775-7249.

(9/23-10/21p)

FOR SALE: Wood frame.

ce home, 2 years old, To
moved. Call 775-7249.(9/ 10/2ip)

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms
bathroom, kitchen, living
room and utility room. House

for sale in Grand Chenier, tbe moved. For furth
information call 542-4238 in

Cre or 478-0111 in Lake
les. No collect calls.(9/ -10/28p)

FO SALE: 149 acre farm
near Longyille; over 80 acres

cleared. Has older home.

Call Tall Pines Realty. 786-
8421 or 786-8496. (9/30c)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Small two-
bedroom house on large lot

,

in Old River subdivision, one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
|

dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit t garden plot,
fence, electricity. FNi neigh-
bors, Ideal for weekend:
retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven, Near boat
launch on lake and also Old’

,

River. $10,000. r will
,

finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-
Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: Tw 4 sere

tracts off Long Road.
Beautiful home& $1,500

per acre. Call Tall Pines

Realty. 786-8421 or 786-8496

(9/30c)

FO SALE OR RENT: 12 x
44 mobile home, all electric,
Oak Grove area. Central air
and heat. Would make good

fort Call $42- 489 (97

COMMERCIAL

FOR LEASE: Commercial

propefor lea in down:
La. CST024 or 477-73 or

478-2832. (9/16- 10/

‘C OF THAN

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Daniel Le-

Bouef wishes to express their

deepest appreciation to the

followin people for their

outstanding care and love

they gave to our beloved
father during his illness. Dr.
Charles Anderson, second
floor staff at Memorial

hospital, H ix s on Funeral
Home and all who stood by
us in our bereave ily ofie Famil:
(9/30p) pan LeBouef

CARD OF THANKS
Cameron ElemeSchool cheerleaders and pep

squa would like to ta this
time to thank everyone who

bought raffle tickets and

helped make this year such a

success. Thank
y

affle winners were: First,
macrame lamp, Matt Saltz-

man; second, han,
Rodney Willis; th ir d, Rag
gedy Ann and Andy dolls,
Jim Ellis.

@ Nachos

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will Be At The

Cameron Ferry
Thursday, Sept. 30 - 10 a.m. till

® Homemade Hot Tamales

© Barbecue Sandwiches

@ Cold Drinks

Jim’s

‘For a candidate to be successful in an election, h
:

must have three things: an understanding and supportive
famil an untiring and loyal group of supporters and a

of the voters who believe in him. I feel extremely
grateful to have been blessed with all three in the election
held on Septembe 11th, and I wish to publicly thank my

family, my many campaign workers and all
the people who voted for me.

I would like to assure all of the people of the Seventh
Congressional District that they will have a representative on

the BESE Board who is interested in only one thing—
THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF EDUCATION FOR OUR

.

CHILDREN NOW AND IN THE FUTURE.
This has been my goal throughout my career in education

and I am grateful for the opportunity to contribute
even further at the state level.

THANK YOU!

JOHN A. BERTRAND

STATE BOARD OF
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

EDUCATION
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Hackberry News Cameron Elem.

4-H meetsBy Grace Welch
The Cameron Elementary

4H meeti was held
26th

SICK LIST were given a birthday party
recently, T # wareGeorge Hicks is in St. Sunday, Sept. 26. Summer 4

Bene tenner

|

BaPatrick&#3 hospital having
tests.

and Brady 2, are the children
of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hicks.

eI

.
Attending were CarrisGa the ee ca tae al Sica See

Davidson gave

a

rep aboutsurgery.
2

Brandy, Brittany, Brent and
4-H camp. Allen Wainwright

:
:

Brigett Trahan; Chasity,
had a report about archeryWEDDING Charity, Code and Danita

Attending the wedding of Mitchell; Bobbie Jo, Cory
ie club voted on dues

j

oxanne Consta in and Cara and Tammy Welch:
and talked about National

i

Forke Island Friday were Mr. Veronica and Robin Sanifer.
4H week, Mr. Wicke talkand Mrs. Alton Schexnider, Pebbles Hicks played the

about the enrollment
ets.Mr and Mrs. Norris Schex. clown.

‘8B SAPE CLUB members are shown practicing for
&quot;i Mrs. Mae Doris Little

WINS GIFT SHOWN MAKING plans for Achievement Day Eurma Land
D ig and Thad from Hackberry. P

lA a Play to be presented during SAPE Awareness Mrs. ta ‘cms tiack an _,,M Tamm Welch won a were Mrs. Rosa Lee Perry, left, and Mrs. Betty
a

8 Week Oct. 4-8 at South Cameron high school. Irene Picou from Big Lake chiropractic pillow from the MeCall, president, of the Grand Chenier Song writer
8

and Mr. and Mrs, Gene Expo show Buu Homemakers club.oe Constance from Holly Beach.&lt
Genel . F.F.A. OFFICERS

- 0uth Cameron SAPE esti mierin
£64-otnces has records

caeare
‘Cameron parish has a new

=
GO TO TOLEDO

_

President, Mark Trahan;
sees

song writer, Eurma P.
dead on

to give pl ay Mond ay iy pe Ms Mie sche, peepee to es ca Landry, who has published
Ray w:

ide

Chrissy, Miky and
! es-

h v songs,

_

includinj
d

ory and Mr. and Me Joc ident, Jo Frey: third vice By Bernice Stewart Denny “Do Jud the Book by It taney
South Cameron High Donna Nash, and Eddie

Han Madd aie and Brouss founvee ee Cover,’ which is based on
| revolver

= Se ae a ne Saree Gra Helped ormanizesthe: Brnllyys tie weekend et
mes een ton Delcambre; _Last Tuesday norning surface: then followed the Teeter create enn wi an

Hreve melo ete: ihe
cre fre wae feasaeey’ peitchell, Jinks Clint and I left our home in mile and a half winding pat Nashville Songwriters suspe

i GARE. Pi eee Ee ee ones BIRTHDAY PARTY treasurer, Patrick Walthers; Towa to tour several western back up. Imagine dining in
Was by Le. sonewel ess susp

a

23 Grmed Peon Secur Dupehi oo Ales Myers was given a’ ‘cporter, Marla Landry. fee pnt tO Gravel the Sid Ball 75 feet tinder
ee ae Me Tee fie

as G

, eee a See mets

|

ee OP OS oe oan, oe
Th RAP ict

wiih “ThelSiwin

were.

fale &quot WeT New atte rthe Rodeo ava ngaanga mais Pig! o h Wand “ty Saal a trateEN SdeCsO R eee CC ie Oe! ate eyes Meyers Club ar
day in San Antonio, Tex., north as far as Raton. It thro

a

class eee
Mitines Mi owe tie cee i Dae | Dupo

.

Comic Bada saad chien’. President, Mack. Trahan: with Clint’s son and rained onus the whole way,
Cameron

Pil

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-erty, Carl Wh Mi Vie Presid Lic baa Lol Switc lanea pees vic president: raul daughter-in- Nathan had rangin from light mists to

§

——_____. (Entomologi
ee nel Ming atgaig. Mew and Chen Baden” Rove eecwi cn! chun uct; wihea Semtatotprenite Recipes needed [wan ttimtt uiepore Ginger Bang,

JOINT PARTY treasurer, Paul Constance; Star Yul Brynner. temperature 40 degrees, and Mrs. Braxton Blake, co- [gY9 pest problems.ae Se 19 the SAPE Summer and Brady Hicks S€tgeant at arms, Ti Little. We dined at the newly the barometer is falling. editor of the Louisiana Fur *
5

Club seenc
‘a fear O renovated Gunter Hotel that PerhapsIamnaive;Iha not and Wildlife Festival cook- McKenzie

stude who attended s high SAPE club Beta Club is directly actoss the street expected such humidity at book, asks persons wishingROE ee eee ee clu
from the theater, which had

_

th foot of the Rockies.
to submit recipes for the new Pest Controlake Chi i rles South

t G L
re-opened the evening before

3
ee th we av Gn cookbook to get them.to her

Bec :

for Yul Brynner&# first Denver thence to S L 3s soon as possible,
E

moni of SH fursa PIAS many meets atG.L.
bial mvenes Teeet Cette ac Ba, G Seeeaiona that

|

478-7i

2
sgt

stand that both have been ‘osemite an ie Teton. W hostesses for the 1981 Fest-ig Schools to take second activities
i Th Bet Cl of ‘Gu purchased by a Suisse con- hope to visi the Mormo  jval teas and buffets get the Sig Of

Th SAPE Club is conduct-
The South Cameron High fir tim Sept. 16. ee tn anti are di tke cit menus an recipes used in

Good Housekeepin
in an Awareness Week Oct. school S-A.P.E. progiar The following officers we

That afternoon we were andiantei ‘hearing. their t variou events to her
Ptah ee eee P ABE, Gin Gove& vee prea ele fv then Anta Hv On ane fy bs duraabout,

Faulk; secretary, Sheila La-
&

s

ii

Mycitracin
* fle pumhamas writen join the SAP Clw Bove: reporter” Audry Har. When hard. showe - La Veg testaur th 24 Hour Wrecker Service:

by the president. Vashni
Comprised .of teachers, in tison; historian, Dawn wnustal for th o ocba A I ORBLE hee

ee eee &l

: gc . Frazier, will be performed on
ne

g

Newell: change our minds Instead
¢

it

have co For Cameron Parish
q

ANTIBIOT!
: making drug education fun.

i we drove out and viewed the a 50-year-old ox butchered
&l

ae
Monday «to Bick. off the

Te caat wiih The ata or Plante were siade:for eta
ne a S :

activities.
the Club is presenting a Convention in Baton Rouge Tiee wichita coo O Hie re — 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

Also a poster contest will, “&lt;A pe, Awannes Whee Dec. -11..Schotaetie ursday nig w spen cooke O tiny taste ofbe held during that week to GABE: Awareness Wee Dec. 9-11. Scholastic  , 1pot Strockt Leaving was a monstrou too much!! I T&am Welding &emphasiz the importance of schoo Th five day program convention, were discussed pee hie Lenni rat simply left it on my plate.education: about substance.
[in consist of 4 pera cok and participant were

Sid Ne Mester cad ian Wrecker Service

to inform the

abuse

meet Oct. 6
“Oz. size

The October meeting of
the Cameron Parish Cow-
belles will be held Wednes-

Non- triple antibiotic
ointment helps prevent intectio

student

Cowbelles to
day of films, speakers, a skit,
a sposter contest and/or a

pep rally with an anti-drug
theme. The purpose of the
Awareness is to introduce all
students to the P,
program and its services.

The team will begin the
Wednesday Rap Session

elected: President, Jody La-

chosen.
Th service project for Oct.

was decided, and Jody La-
Bove will act as chai

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H club

ready to embark on a cruise

our watches back an hour to

correspond with Mountain
Time. Drove to Carlsbad and

on to the caverns, which are
near White City.

here are caverns and
caverns, but none is so huge,

$0 awe-inspiring, so filled
with fantastic, mystica]

D. LeBouef

rites held
Funeral services for Daniel

LeBoeuf, 90, of Sweetlake
were held Saturday, Sept.

25, in Hixson Funeral Home
5

/ i fter Awareness Week.
i

and aids in wound healing. day. Oct. 6, at 6 p.m. in the
¢ beauty as Carlsbad itself.

25, in}
cafeteria of South Cameron These sessions are held

|
; Clint and rode down in the Bes;

even Wolseene nets The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-
n

The Rey. Steve Conner,
High School. lun

recess and-
open t Clu held their first meeting.

levator 750 feet below the y: &quot;Woodr Smith. aed
Club members will make

Thrifty Way
and Cowbelles booth at the Primary aim and films, guest

c

:

B

Pharmacy  touisian Stic Far accord: Spe and we FUP Meganwarieae «= Cameron Mr, leBo die thur AN FIT FOR YOU JOB!
:

iscussions are used.

:

MainSt. Cameron nee Mae Ann Hebert,
The Club plans to have a Nor Heb and the 4- hosp ne a

¥

it

native o ‘al on, C

775-7198 Members are asked to dress-up week, a Tishirt Ple was lead by Tost Jr. A.M Glub
was atetr fewercome and help.

meatballs to be frozen for use
in the Louisiana Cattlemen

LOSTON’S, INC.

* Auto Parts x Auto Repair
WE NOW HAVE OUR

the entire student body.
Drugeducation is the

Emblem Contst’ and several
more activities in the next

few months.
The S.A.P.E. Team is

aiming to extend its program

who are already involved
with drug use.

Anyone in the commu-
nities. of Cameron,

interested in this program,
may contact any team

of the new school year Sept.
14. The meeting was called
to order by president

Secretary, Rhonda Perry
called roll. Treasurer, Stacy
Perry gave the financial
report. Reporter, Becky
Theriot reported old and new

Hebert gave
reports. on some of the
activities that happened over

the summer.

The new 4- leaders were
introduced to the club, they

are: Rosaline Crain and Mrs.

The first meeting of the
South Cameron Jr. 4-H Club

was held Thursday, Aug. 23

tie Primeaux; vice pres-
ident, Dwayne Nunez;  sec-

retary, Kristie Vidrine;
reporter, Angela Conner:
treasurer, Lance McNease:
parliamentarian, Roxane

Glenn He b ert officiated.
Burial was in Prien Memorial
Park Cemetery.

Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Guy O (Inez)
Park of Lake Charles; five
sisters, Mrs. Caroline Agen

Domingue of Cameron, and
Mrs. Theresa Benoit of
Grand Chenier.

Also, two brothers, Ralph
LeBoeuf of Sweetlake and

Monroe LeBoeuf of

Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

from education and aware- in th auditorium The and Mrs. Agnes Kurucar,i i

: following officers were both of Sweetlake, Mrs. SWIFT SHO
542-4322 Creole, La ness to intervention and busines

:

S RE
Shoes

Chris Nash, Mike Richard named for 1982-83: Lusman Conner of Lake
er ira aa

re Mae President, Scot- Charles, Mrs. Grace
329 A W. Prien Lake Ra. Lake Chatles

TH FITTIN&#
PULL-

WOR BOOT
FIT FOR YOUR FEET

SITENT;

j
y Coral Perey: Dupre and Calvin Field, Cameron; four step-

State Inspection (eh ee ean k Mr. Witk showed the Iso the following chair- daughters, Mrs. LillieAleiander Eddie Beuge members how to il out men Wore eclawel: Ellender Mrs. DorothyDebbie Duplechin, Teresa enrollment cards. Mrs. 4- week, We Perry, Thibodeau and Mee ‘th,
leMartinez, Donna Nash, Cronan presented a slide chairma Jennifer Canik. Jane Newell atl np Lak ALL SAVERS= a Rosalie Perry and Cari show on what 4H is all Tre Picou Carl Murphy, Char “a Mr Elaine:

&g

about. co-chairmen. lebert of Sweetlake: one

For exceptional =
FAs&quot; ing, ake edt vies?

|

CERTIFICATE HOLDERSWelch, chairman; Stephe children; 28 great-stepgrand.eyewear values
come to TSO.

Would you like to save money on fine
quality prescription eyewear? Would you
like to see the widest selection of eyewear

available almost anywhere?
Come see us. We have what you want

most in prescription eyewear:

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Preseription Re

Next door to Wilson&#39;

automatically.

ane

Heat Partners, Rich

OVER 1500

FOR RENT
Check with u for the latest movies.

All new releases are now shipped to us

Tapes rented on Thursdays for three
day will not be du until Monday.
ONE, THREE & SEVEN DAY RENTALS

OPEN: 10 a.m. -7 p.m.-- Mon. - Sat.
Sunday - 12 Noon-6 p.m.

Located next to Our Lady Catholic Church
*RERRERRRERE RENE

W have... .Excalibur,

Paralex View, Altered States and Conan the

Rtennene

Outland Arthur, Bod
Famous, Sphinx,

athe e eee

Boudreaux, Trey Picou and
Scott Nunez, co-chairmen.

all year long!

Here&# the secret--give a

gift subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid

a colorful gif cart to meet

any special occasion an-

nouncing you as the

‘T Camero Pilot

#P. 0. Box 995

DeQuinc La. 70633

Please enter a one year
for the following:

Give a Gift that

will be remembered

See wee wenn nen ne

children, and eight great-
great-stepgrandchildren

giver. Now you don’t hav
to worry about shopping
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.

subscription to the Pilot

WHEN YOUR CERTI

interest and principle.

cal
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Hackberry man

shooting victim

in E. Ray, 27, of
Hackberry, died from gun-
shot wounds in an incident at
about 10 p.m. Friday, Oct.
at a campsite on Choupique
Bayou road, several miles
west of Sulphur, according to
the Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff&#3 Department.

He was taken to West
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

where he was $ronounce
dead o arrival.

Ray was reportedly shot an

undetermined num b er of
times with a .22 caliber
revolver during an argument

with another man.

Deputies later arrested
suspect at the Sulphu Police
Department. He was identi-
fied as Gregory W. Vincent,
23, of Sulp -Vincene was
booked into the paris jail on

charges of first - degree
murder at 4:9 a.m. Satur-

day.
Funeral services for Ray

were held Monday, Oct. 4, in
Hxson Funeral Home chapel

in Viton.
Rev. Lee Perkins

officiated. Burial was in Big
Woods Cemetery in Edgerly.

A native of Edger Ray
had lived in Vinton most of
his life until moving to

Hackberry a few months ago.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Julie Trahan Ray; one

son, Glenn Allen Ray of
Hackberry; two daughters,
Desiree Ray of Hackberry,

and Vinessa Mott of
Charl his mother

stepfather, Mr. and Mrs.
Elton LeJeune of Lake

Charles; two brothers, John
Patrick Ray of Sulphur and

Roger Louis Ray of Lake
Charles: two sisters, Beverly

Ann Mott of Sulphur and

Margie Nell Lambert of Lake
aries; one half-brother,

Peddie Lynn LeJeune of Lake
Charles; stepbrother,
Bobby Joseph Trahan of

Edgerly; his father, John
Elton Ray and stepmother,
Mrs. Marian Carter Ray of

Sulphur, and grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Autum Ra of
Pitkin and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Deville of Edgerly.

Church dedication
The dedication of the new

$100,000 ch of the

Evening Star Church of God
in Christ will be held Sunday,
Oct. 10 at 3 p.m., according
to Rev. Alfred Perry, pastor.

Superintende Rev. C. B.
Norris of DeRidder will be

Cameron girl
is finalist

Tara Kay LaBove, daugh-
ter of A, J. and Stephanie
LaBove of Cameron, is one

the te finalists for the girls
of the Cal-Cam

‘o Kin a Quee contest.
‘Th final judging of the top

ten girls and boys will take
lace on the fair stage
riday, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m.

Fun Fest set

at Lake Arthur
Our Lady of the Lake

Family Fun Fest will be held
Oct. 9, and 10 at Goretti
Schoo} in Lake ARthur.

ds will be used to
complete the kitchen facility,
outdoor covered eating

faci and landscaping for
the & new istian’
Unity Center.

The Famil

iny

ily Fun Fest
begins at 5 p.m. on Fridayan at 10 a.m. on Saturday

and Sunday.

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley,
Director of the Cameron

Parish Health Unit
announced today that the

Health Unit and all its branch
Offices will be closed Tues-
day, Nov. 2, 1982 for General

Election Day and Thursday,
Nov. 11 in honor of Veteran&#39;
Day. All clinics that are

scheduled for those day will
be rescheduled.

Fines told

$4,863 was collected
through 38th Judicial District
traffic court on 89 tickets

during the week of Sept 27

through Oct. 1, according to

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron
Parish District Attorney.

the speaker.
A special guest at the

service will be Bishop John
W, White from New Orleans.

Refreshments. will be
served after the service and

the public is invited to

attend,

COUNCIL

CALENDAR
The Cameron Council on

Aging calendar for Oct. is asfollo
4th - Cameron Bingo 9:30

a.m.; Quilting, p.m.

Sth, and

Ceramics, 10 a.m.

6th, Cameron Ceramics, 8
a.m.

7th, Creole bingo and
ceramics, 9 a.m.

8th, Nursing home trip,
9: a.m.

11th, Closed.
12th, Hackberry ceramics,
a

henier

,
Carheron ceramics, 8

a.m,

14th, Creole bingo 9 a.m.

15th, Cameron bingo, 9:30
a.m,

18th, Grand
ceramics, 10 a.m.

19th, Hackberry bingo, 10

Lake

a.m.

20th, Cameron ceramics, 8

Creole bingo and
ceramics, 9 a.m.

22nd, Library visit, 10 a.m.

25th Johnson Bayou
luncheon, 9:30 a.m.

27th, Cameron ceramics, 8
am.

28th, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Benefits told

A total of 24 Cameron
Parish families were certified

for benefits during August
by the Depatment of Health

and Human_ Resource
Office of Family Security,
according to department Sec-

retary Roger Guissinger.
Certification for Aid to

Families with Dependent
Children totaled 3 while 21
households were found

eligible for Food Stam
benefits.

AFDC grants sota$3,677 were paid to 2
families for 44 children in the

parish.
couponstam

amounting to $7,855 were

for 77 house-thoriz

Cameron, La.

SHOWN SALTING down the skin of a alligator taken during the current

alligator season are, from left: Willie Wynn, Benny Welch and Caleb Jef-

fers. Salting preserves the skin until it can be sold and proce ea Grittithy

4-H Week is

observed here
4-H Clubs all over

Cameron parish are

celebrating National
4-H Week, Oct. 3-9 4-H is
the youth education program
of the Cooperative Extension
Service. T informal
educational program is

conducted by the U. 5
Department of Agriculture,
Louisiana State University,

the Parish Police Jury and
the Parish School Board and
combines the work of
federal, state and local
Extension staff and volunteer
leaders.

Participation in the 4-H

program is n to all
interested youth between the

ages of 9 and 19. The mission
4-H is to assist youth in

acquiring knowledge,
developing lif skills, and

forming attitudes that will
enable them to become self-
directing, productive and

(Photo by

contributing me m ber sof

society. In the pesce 4-H
youth apply leadership skills,
acquire a positive self-

concept and learn to respect
and get along with

iS

“4-H ain&# just cows and
cookin’’. Cameron Parish

does have an excellent live-
stock program and sewing

and cooking projects, but it i
a lot in between too. This is a

sample of the project we

offer: Fur trapping, electri-
city, citizenship, woodwork-

ing, small ines, auto-
motives and child develop-
ment, just to name a few.

If you would like to learn
more about th Cameron
Parish 4-H Program talk to

your local leader or call Mrs.
Nancy Cronan and Gary
Wicke, Parish 4-H agents, a

775-5511 or more in-
formation.

Rice poster contest

is announced here
The Rice Council for

Market Development, with
the support of the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, is sponsoring a ‘‘Rice is

fice’? poster contest. All
Louisiana boys and girls in

grades 4, 5, 6 and special
education are eligible.

The theme of the poster is
: Rice

. . . Important To Me,
Louisiana, and the World.

The poster should be of

original design and shall be
no larger than 11” x 14”& in
size. T poste must be

no later than
Nov. 30, 1982.
Louisiana Rice

Council, Route 1, Box 252,

Lions hold

bulb sale

The Cameron Lions Club
held their annual door-to-
door light bulb sale Thurs:
day, Sept 30 in the lower

‘ameron and Sweet-lake -

Big Lake areas.
Funds from the profit on

this sal will be used to
Purchase eyeglasses for

school childr and other
needy persons who cannot
afford glasses, according to
Baron i

president.

hh
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NAMED AS the 1982 Homemaker Club Women of the Year were, from
left: Mrs. Ma
Cleo Duhon,
Call, Grand Chenier.

Johnson, Cameron; Mrs. Charlotte Bonsall, Creole; Mrs.
weetlake; Mrs. Nata Hebert, Hackberry; and Mrs. Betty Mc-

Bell City, La. 70630.
Winners will be

announced b Jan. 20, 1983,
First prize of a $100 savings
bond, and 1st, 2nd and 3rd

place trophies will be
awarded in each age

category. Posters will
judged o clarity, originality
and creativity. All posters
will become the property of
the Rice Council.

T be eligible, the follow-
in information must be
printed on the back of the
poster: Name, home ad-
dress, home phone, parish
school and/or organization,
teacher and/or leader, schooi
and/or organization address

and grade.

Homemakers hold Achievement Day
‘‘Homemakers, Yester-

day, Today, and Tomorrow’’
was the theme of the 1982
Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council
Achievement Day. Fifty -

seven Homemakers attended
the one day event which was

Saturday, Sept 25 at the
ith Cameron Elementary

School.

Calling the meeting to
order was Mrs. lie Fruge,

council president. T
Pledg of Allegiance was led
by Mrs Shirley Bonsall with

rs. Earlina Baccigalopi
leading the club collect. Mrs.
Nata Hebert gave the wel-

come. Narrating the Dress
Revue was Lena

Guidry
Mrs. Claudette Hanks

Reichel
hold

ram entitled ‘‘The s
iving Home.” She ex-

plained with slides and
exhibits how to make every-

day tasks easier with
planning, especially for the
elderly and physically handi-
capped.

i¢ announcement of the
Club Women of the Year was
one of the highlights of the
day. Each of t five clubs in
the parish vote on the woman
they feel has helped their
club the most during the

yea Mrs, Nanc C. Cronan,
tension Agent for

Cameron Parish, presented

A DELICIOUS by-product of
th alligator hyde business is
the meat that Is considered a

rare delicacy. Here Benny
Welch caretully cuts the ten-
derloin from the carcus of a

ator.$e&qu by Geneva Griffith)

Fishing to end

on Lacassine
The Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, located in
eastern Cameron Parish will

close to fishing and other
forms of public use at sunset

on Oct. 15, according to
Bobby Brown, manager of
the refuge.

irown says that the Oct.
15 date is the normal time
that the refuge closes its
doors to the publi At this
time the refuge begins prep-
arations to receive the
hundreds of thousands of

ducks and geese that spend
the winter in its marshes.

The refuge will reopen to
the general public for
fishing, sightseeing, bird-
watching and other uses on

March 1, 1983.
Persons wishing to be on

the refuge after the closin,
date must seek specia
permission from the refuge
manager.

each Club Woman of the
Year with a trop and

corsage. A personal gift was

also presented to each Club
Woman of Year in the form
of a poem which highlighted
the unique qualities which
club members feel make
them special.

nother high honor a

homemaker can receive is
the Outstanding Achieve-
ment Day Winner award.

Plaques were presented to

the women who accumulate
the most points on their
exhibits in the various
contest categories. Mrs.

McCall of Grand
Chenier place first. Receiv-

in second place was Mrs.

Fruge of Sweetlake.
Tying for third pla were

Mrs. Doroth Theriot of
henierand Mrs,

Charlotte Bonsall of Creole.

bably what man

thoug was the most enter-

taining part of Achievement
Day was the performance
skits by each club. Placing
first in the skit contest was

Creole with their rendition of
‘tA Typical Day in th Life of
Early Gra Settlers! They
showed how women of

yesteryear performed daily
tasks of cle and scrub-

bing, cording cotton, spin-
ning yarn, making soap and
then ended it with an old
fashioned Fais-!

3

The Sweetlake Club
received second place for
their skit which included

Microfilm Dept
LSU Libriey
Baton Rouse,

11O
Water district to be

reactivated in area
Lester Richard, Jr., pres-

ident of the Cameron parish
fice jury, Tuesday askedfe jury to write board

mem

b

er sof Waterworks
District No. 9 and ask them

to attend a meeting at 7

.m., Monday, Oct. 11 at the
wand Chenier recereation

center to get the district
reactivated.

Richard said he wanted to
see efforts resumed to get a

water system built to serve

the communities of Grand
Chenier, Litt!e Chenier,
Chenier Perdue, Oak Grove

and East Creole.

He said that’a fire
Protection district ably
would be included

5

This section of Cameron
parish is one of the last
populated areas of th parish
not now served by a public
water system

In other business, Juror
Braxton Blake asked the jury

to have the body’s secretary
write letters to the Cameron
Parish Civil Defense Agency

and Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#3 Department com-

mending them for the work
in the evacuation of
parish for the recent storm

Oil activities

up in parish
Oil and gas activities

appear to be picki up in
Cameron parish as evidenced

by the number of permits for
such operations approved by
the Cameron parish police
jury at its monthly meeting
Tuesday.

Permits for oil and gas well

Davis Oil Co., offshore wel

Transcontinental Oil Corp,
three wells, 15 miles south of
Sulphur; Mosbacher Produc-
tion, Gran Lake area; Tee
Oil, Lower Mud Lake; First
Energy Corp., Sabine Lake;

Lamson/Onshore Petroleum,
8 miles southwest of Hayes;
Superior Oil, two wells in
Grand Chenier area; Amoco
Production, three wells in

Hackberry area, two on a

barge.
The jury also approved

pipe permits for United
jas Pipeline, 1.3 miles of 4.5

inch ga line in Little Chenier

area; and .28 miles of 2-3/8
line in Johnson Bayou area.

Seismic permits were

approved for Teledyne
Exploration in the Sweetlake
area and for Phillips Petro-
leum in the Gulf of Mexico.

Gulf Crafts, Inc. was given
permission to dredg a slip to

erate a d lock sshipyard repair facility on tla Fork o the Calcasieu
river at Cameron. The ju

agreed to shell a road to the
site if the company obtains
the rights of way.

A request from W. T.
Burton Industr to repair
and maintain previously
constructed levees and

install plugs in ditches in the
Oyster Bayou area was
denied by the jury.

A perm for Arco Oil and
Gas for work in a canal near
Gibbstown and one for Texas
Eastern Transmission for a

salt water disposal line into
the Mermentau River at
Grand Chenier were tabled

for further study.

Jury association

to meet in Creole
The Region Seven Police

Jur Association, composed
of jurors from eight South-
west Louisiana parishes, will
hold their 28t annual
meeting at the Creole KC
hall on Friday, Oct. 8,
according to Kenneth Ducote
of Hackberry, association
president.

Congressman John Breaux
will be the guest speaker.
James T. Hays, executive
secretat and William

Doran, attorney, both of the
Louisiana Police Jury Associ;

ation, also will speak.
Registration will be from

to 2 p.m. followed by the
welcom by Mr. Ducote and

invocation by Judge Ward
Fontenot.

homemakers trom the good
old days, present times and
their version of the future.

acing third was the
Cameron Club. Their skit
was totally different in that

they focused on the fashions
and personalities of home-
makers from th early 1900&#

to projecting what they think
will be worn in the future,

The Grand Chenier skit
was also excellent and

earned the Honorable

Garner Nunez, secretary of
the 7th region, will giv the
roll call and Lester Rich
Besri of the Cameron

farish Police Jury, will
welcome the jurors.

‘Among the business to be
taken up by the

group

will be
the adoptions of resolutions
to present to the state polic
jury convention, selection of

next year&# meeting site and
the election of new officers.

Bank holiday
The Cameron State Bank

announced that all of its
ices will be closed

Monday, Oct. 11 in obsery-
ance of Columbus Day.

Mention award. In their skit
they featured homemakers in
days past, the homemakers
of the present day and what

homemakers have to look
forward to in the future.

Another contest which
shows lots of hard work is the
Publicity Book Contest.
Re; fers from each club

write news articles all year
long highlighting their club

events and club Historians
clip out the articles and

LA 70802

Chris.
H also asked that the Jeff

Davis Electric Coo be com-
mended for restoring power

to the area within hours.
¢ jury voted to offer a

resolution to the Louisiana
Police Jury Association
asking it to help get Act. No.
416

of

the recent legislative
repealed. The act. which

perta to th public bid
law, requires that on

Purchases of from $500 to
$1500 written price
quotation be secured by
publi bodie It was felt that
thi requirement will be too
time consuming.

Buildin permits were

Seafoo Teddy Broussard,
business at Grand Chenier:
Terry M Beard, mobile
home; and Bryan East,
Grand Chenier, residential.

Fou persons serving on
various parish boards whose

terms expired were

reappointed. Th were

son, Waterworks
District 1; Mary Lynn
Constance, Johnson Bayou

recreation district; Harold
Savoie, Waterworks District
No. 11; and Mrs. Charles

Hebert, Cameron parish
library board.

The jury voted to advertise
for a new car for use by the
road superintendent

A bid

=

of

pas ib:

ibrary Interiors of
was the sole bidder,

A 300-foot road right-of-
way from Loston McEvers
was accepted.

District Attorney Jerry
Jones was given permission
to do some remodeling in his
Offices at a cost of $25

Juror Brent Nunez
announced that Waterworks

District 11 it

water wells and a crossing on
the Intracoastal Canal. He
asked that the jury express
its thanks to Gov. Treen and

theCameron parish
legislators.

Lonnie Harper, parish
engineer, presented jurors
with ‘copies of the parish’s

solid waste study as

approved by the state. He
said he believed th state
would soon start pressuring

the parish to implement a
solid waste program as all of
the parish dumps must be
closed within the next few

Cake sale

The Cameron Element
4-H Club will hold a cake sa
from 10 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, Oct. 9 in front of Thrifty
Way Pharma in Camercp

toraise funds for 4-H
projects.

record them in a scrapbook.
Placing in the publicit book

contest are as fellows: Swe
lake, first; Cameron, second;
Creole, third; and Grand
Chenier Honorable Mention.

The order of placing i
the Name Tag Gon

arn
Grand Chenier, first; Hack-
berry, second;
third; Creole and
Honorable Mention.

NAMED A the Cameron Parish Outstandin
at Achievement Day were, from left: Mrs. Dor
and Mrs. Charlotte Bonsall, Creole, tied for thi
2nd place; and Mrs. Betty McCall, Grand Chenier, first.

i Homemaker Club Women
rothy Theriot, Grand Chenier,

place; Mrs. Billie Frug

me
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Striped bass program
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman

Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

In the past year or so, I&#3
heard some grumbli by
bass fishermen that the
wildlife department was

putting too much emphasis
on the striped bass program,
and it would pleas more

sport fishermen Trt depart-
ment paid more attention to
improving largemouth black

bass fishing throughout the
ite.

I&# be willing to wager that
you&#3 heard some of this
talk and wonder if there is

any substance t it.

Question that come
include: Are there enoug!

striped bass fishermen to
make the program worth-
while? Would angling for

largemouth black bass be

any better in the bi
impoundments like Toled

Sales & Service — New & Used
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In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14
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Cameron, La., 70631
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Advertisin should be sent to P 0 Box 995 DeQuinc La. 70633.
Phone 786-8131
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Cameron. La Post Olfice. Zip Code 70631
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Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words pe issue. payable in advance.

Bend and D&#39;Arbon Lake if
the department had never

begun its striped bass

program back in 1965? Are
those big striped bass eating

high on the hog on large-
mouth black bass?

Those questions raised by
some members of bass clubs

and by freshwater anglers
who say that catching black
bass is becoming more

difficult at Toledo Bend and
in some of the other big
impoundments naturally p

Tessure on. fisher
Biolo to come up with
some solid answers.

Compoundi the welling
opposition to striped bass
was a movement to get the
Louisiana legislature
involved. As a former state
senator and member of the

legislature for 20 years, I can

rightfully say that legislators
are not fisheries biologists
and the best be is to make
those highly qualified
fisheries biologists come up

with some concrete data that
is not scientific double-talk
that tends to confu:

average fisherman.
The department has done

just that during the recent

year or so, and the wildlife
commission was ent

with a comprehensive report
on the stroped bass program
at its recent meeting in

leans.

What I learned during that
detailed report should prove

of it interest to black bass
fishermen and shed some

light on the importance of the

striped bass fisheries in
other states, an economic

plus that could well be
duplicated in Louisiana.

Basically, striped bass are

fish. They

NEW MOVIE TAPES

AR IN!
x*The Seduction §»*Th Scanners

* Blood Beach % Drago Slayer
% Adventures of the Wilderness Famil

* Cheech & Chong’ Nice Dreams
SRARRRATRAHREEAA RR EEREE RENEE REE

No in new quarters in trailer
in back yard. Come through the

gate on the right.
RERRERAR ERNE EERE REE REE EE

NOW OPEN FULL TIME FOR THE

CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

Mon. - Fri. -- 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday -- 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

Sunda -- 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

Paul’s Video
Mildred Street Cameron

Phone: 775-5428

Oct. 6-9

All Ford parts & accessories

Selected Items will be

Hydraulic Lo Spliter

SPECIAL SALE!

All implement in Stock 0 to 2 0 % OFF

10 % orr

15+. 20 %orr

Startin At
$ 2 9 9

Factory Discounts on all New Ford Tractors.
Your Ford Tractor Dealer Since 1945

Cal Cam Tractor

&amp;

Equipment Co., Inc.
Farm — Industrial Equipment
5325 E. Hwy. 90, Lake Charles

433-1434

i

normally spend most of their
ives in saltwater, but

migrate to freshwater to
spawn. They were once

abundant in the Tchefuncte-
Bogue Falay rivers and the
Bogue Chitto-Pearl rivers.

In the late 1940s and early
1950s, coastal] stream

channelization, an

accompanying increase in silt
loads, destruction Tiffle
areas, ling of
estuarine distributaries with

silt, destroyed the normal
spawning pattern and the
native stripers disappeare

Louisiana fisheries biol-
ogists became interested in
striped bass when it was

discovered that land-locked
stripers in the Santee-

reservoir had spawned and
reproduced.

esearch in South Carolina
showed that striped bass fed
primarily on shad, the
nuisance fish that takes over

most impoundments when it
can’t be controlled.

Louisiana, like most south-
eastern states, has a problem

i i

shad. They
the impound-

ments and the problem is

compounded by a long
ing season, relatively

fertile waters, and a lack of
sufficient predatory fishes to
control the forag fish.

So, Louisiana imported
r fry from South

Carolina and began stocking
these predatory fish.

Eventually, they began
hatchery production of

stripers to be used in the

program. «.

stripe

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H Club officers for 1982-83 are, left to right:
Catherine Perry, president; Charles Hebert, vice-president; Rhonda Perry,

, treasurer, Becky Theriot, reporter; and Michaelsecretary; Sta cy P
Richard and Toni Mhir Parliamentarians.

j
‘

CHARLES HEBERT and Michael Richard,Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, placed in their
classes in the Louisiana Brahman Show held inLake Charles this sumi mer,

3-wheeler winners

are announced here

The following were the
winners of the 3-wheeler
races held Oct. 3 at the
Mudhole Track:

PULLS
90-125: Ist - 4th: Winn

Burl apart Kirk
urieig and Mik Guillory.
175 - 200: ist - 4th: “P

Venable, Willis Venable,
Dwi Savoie, Heath Quinn.

: Ist - 4th: Mike Oliver,
Alfred Trahan, Dwight
Savoie and F. Gaspard.

Unlimited: 1st and 2nd:
Sherrill Authement, Alfred
Trahan.

The real thrust of the
recent research to come up
with a solid explanation of

what striped bass eat had to
be stomach analysis. Some
273 stripers were collected
from five lakes and impound-
ments.

The stripers from
D’Arbonne contained 100

percent shad. Lake Bistineau
stripers showed 65.5 shad,
Lake Bruin 95.2 percent.
Claiborne Lake showed 94.3
percent. Cane River Lake
showed 88.6 perdent.

I&#3 convinced now that the
striped bass fishery is
serving the
which it wasintended,
controlling gizzard shad. i
don’t fish striped bass but

the tell me it’s like catching
a tarpon o casting tackle.
It’s great sport. If properly
promoted, it will bring a lot
of tourists/fishermen like

those other states attract.
At rate, they&#3 not

hurting the black bass
populations and black bass

are my favorites, so
I’

happy.Th Fish Division will
gladly -show the slide
presentation and provide the

data for bass.clubs or other
interested groups. All you

have to d ts ask.

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologis

wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign Of

Good Housekeepin

DRAGS
90 - 125: ist - 4th: Larry

Theriot, Harold Vincent,
Winn Theriot and Mike
Guillory.

175 - 200: 1st - 4th: Lana
Boudreaux, Terry Manuel,
Dwight Savoie and Shawn
Crochet.

250: ist - 4th: Jerry
Boudreaux, Dwight Savoie,
Jamie Boudreaux and Alfr
Trahan.

Unlimite d: ist - 3rd:
Alfred Trahan, Sherrill Auth-
ement and Charles. Mc-
Clelland.

FLAT TRACK
90 - 125: Ist - 4th: Winn

Theriot, H a ro 1d Vincent,
Larry Theriot and Kirk

Burleigh.175- ist - 4th: Dwight
Savoie, Jerry Boudreaux,
Garth Pussell and Sherrill
Authement.

250: Ist - 4th: Kevin

Dwight Savoie, Joe
a Alfred Trahan.

Unlimited: 1st and 2nd:
Alfred Trahan and Charles
McClelland.

Sava
Harma

MOTOR CROSS
90-125: Ist - 4th: Winn

Theriot, H a r old Vincent,
Kevin ‘Vincent and Kirk

Burleigh.
:175-2 Ist - 4th: Dwight

ssell,
Michael

Savoie, Gar
Brandon Trahan,
Woodall.

250: ist - 4th: Dwight
F. Gaspard, Mike

Alfred Trahan.

ners of the boot race

were: Ist: Kevin Vincent and
Jana Richard; 2nd: Jerry

oudreaux and Lana

Boudreaux; 3rd: Andrew

Tugwell and Neva Crochet;
4th: Jamie Boudreaux and
Charlene Boudreaux.

High point winner for th
day was Winn Theriot wit
34 points. Dwight Savoi tied

himself for second with 28
joints on each bike. Tied for

fourth with 21 points each
were Harold Vincent and

Larry Theriot.
The next race will be Oct.

31.

ALL SOUTH BUILDER’S Mir. Wonderful

FREE
ESTIMATE

CALL 433-8344
2842 Bryan St., Lake Charles

CALL COLLECT!!

NOTICE TO ENTEX CUSTOMERS
OCTOBER 1, 1982

NATURAL GAS RATES WILL BE GOING UP ABOUT 25 PERCENT DURING THE NEXT FEW
MONTHS, ACCORDING T Lee Brown, MANAGER OF ENTEX. TH BULK OF THE INCREASE

WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE ON OCTOBER 1, WHEN THE PRICE WILL GO UP ABOUT 17 PER-
CENT. ANOTHER EIGHT PERCENT WILL BE ADDED TO GAS BILLS ON JANUARY 1. THE
INCREASES, WHICH WERE AUTHORIZED BY THE FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY
COMMISSION, WILL AMOUNT TO ABOUT 22 CENTS PER DAY FOR RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOMERS BEGINNING OCTOBER 1. THE JANUARY INCREASE WILL BRING THE TOTAL

INCREASE TO ABOUT 33 CENTS PER DAY.

ON AN ANNUAL BASIS, RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS HERE WILL BE PAYING ABOUT $105
MORE TO HEAT THEIR HOMES, COOK, AND HEAT WATER DURING 1983.

Creole

By Brenda

Boudreaux

BIRTH

ir. and Mrs. James
Langley announce the birth

nts are Mr. and
Phir Le of

Creole and Mrs. Mary L.
ick of Tennessee.

Mrs. Bec Klutts of Tenn-

essee.

Miche

Hac

man

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Walters of New Iberi spen
some time vacationing in

Tennessee. While there they
visited the World’s Fair and

Nashville where they toured

LITTLE ERICA NUNEZ
some white

Elvis Presley& home.
¢ On Sept

returning from their vacation berry Future
they spent some time with

America m
Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf and

meeting ofLeRoy Brune and Mr. a
Mrs. Linville and Melissa,

Jeffery Boudreand and Tre- “When business is good
=

Creole
dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl pays to advert

DomingueofHackberry business is

spent the weekend in to advertise.”
Houston with Mr. and Mrs..

Rudy’s Fisherman Sto
Creole, La. 542-4288

— SHOTGUN SHELL IN STOCK —

Gas @ Ice @ Beer @ Whiskey @ Food :

Fishing Tackle @ Baits @ Snacks
6 a.m. - p.m. -- Monda thru Saturday

6 a.m. - 6 p.m. -- Sunday

FIGHTS TO
Protect Your Famil {

me and Valuables With
FABRICATED

FOR BURGLAR BARS OR VINYL SIDING.

CALL 433-8344

ALL SOUTH
BUILDERS

Lis

recei

Dr.B

Littl

UNITED GAS PIPELINE COMPANY FROM
OF NATURAL GAS, HAS BEEN AUTHORIZ!
PER MCF (1,000 CUBIC FEET). THE PRICE

SINCE OCTOBER IS A MONTH THAT DOES NOT NORMALLY REQUIRE A LOT OFHEATING THE IMPACT OF THIS INCREASE SHOULD BE MINIMA\
WHOSE BILL AMOUNTED TO $70 LAST DECEMBER WILL GET A BILL FOR $81.90 THISDECEMBER, AND IF JANUARY IS EQUALLY AS COLD AS DECEMBER, THE SECOND PRICEINCREASE WILL BOOST THAT BILL TO ABOUT $88.45.

ENTEX POINTS OUT THAT YOU CAN HELP REDUCE THESE AMOUNTS BY FOLLOWINGCERTAIN CONSERVATION PRACTICES. WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO TAKE THEFOLLOWING CONSERVATION MEASURES IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO:

1. INSULATE ATTICS, WALL, CRAWL SPACES.
2. CAULK AND WEATHERSTRIP.
3. IN WINTER LOWER THE THERMOSTAT TO 68 DEGREES DURING THE

DAY AND 55 DEGREES AT NIGHT OR TURN OFF THE FURNACE AT NIGHT.
4. ye estes CLOTHING, AND HAVE HEAVY BLANKETS ON THE BEDNIGHT.
5. REDUCE THERMOSTAT SETTING ON WATER HEATER TO MEDIUM.

ENTEX WOULD LIK TO REMIND YOU THAT ALTHOUGH THE PRICE OF NATURALGAS WILL INCREASE, IT STILL REMAINS THE NUMBER ONE ENERGY BARGAIN INLOUISLANA WHEN COMPARED TO ALTERNATE SOUR

WHICH ENTEX BUYS MOST O ITS SUPPLY
ED TO RAISE ITS PRICE IN OCTOBER B $1.00

THEN WILL BE $5.03 PER MCF TO ENTEX. (TEN
MCF). ENTEX IS JUST PASSING ALONG THIS IN-CREASE ON A PENNY FOR PENNY BASIS. ENTEX WILL NOT REALIZE ONE ADDITIONALCENT OF PROFIT FROM THIS PRICE INCREASE.

Wilde

L. THE CUSTOMER

.CES OF ENERGY.



‘LE ERICA ieswith some whit

y Brune and MiLinvil and Meli

Michelle Ducote

meetin of the 1982 - 83

FBLA holds

1st meeting

apter ofFB fa

nid

tae tes aoc

st
meeting

on Sept. 13 with Mrs. Mary

Ba adviso presidin
brief introduction to

Simon:d John
treasurer - Michelle Ducot

historian - Kim Stout;
reporter

-

Ro Tra h a n:

cise tae
Angela Barfield Sector. Soe

Hackberry FBLA has. ettires &quot;

many activities
Walther.

were given.
‘ cance trip was planned

for Oct. 23 for the top twenty
fund raisers.On Sept 13, the Hack- school year. Reports on the”

berry Future Homemakers of local Yam and Electric penn cr pa s wAmerica met for Yh first contest, the calendar of the largest percen
events, and the poi system membership.

business. is go
ess is ba you iv

542-4288

IN STOCK —

iske @ Food :

@ Snacks
hru Saturday
inday

I TOTAL

Creole La.

|

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

A balloon and clown
service, for the community,
was formed b the club. ForLOSTON’S INC.

a clown, balloon bouquet,
542-4322 and candy for a party

of

ten

— YOUR AUTO CENTE —

Gat heen sania
child). Clowns and a balloon

bouquet only will cost $10.
Contact Sha Simon at 762-
4624, Nita Mir a t 762-3950,
or Michelle Deio at 762-
3592 for more information.

Als discussed at the

Parts - Repai - State Inspection
% 24 Hour Wrecker Service

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monda thru Frida
(N inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days

Wholesale and Retail
What we don’t have -- We’Il get

R t
a e ult

members. Ie

decided to have the. project
Nov. 15 to Dec. 17.

|
_Més. Barbara Lee and her

son, from Maplewood, put on

a puppet sh for entertain:
ment after the meeting.

Lee is a professional Gow
Recognize from last

m Awards Night were

‘atie Soriez for first in fund

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron
*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-771

heart, and Sha Simon, &q
FHA.

People once believed that
if their palm itched they
would receive money.

MERVIN
BENOIT

Your Salesman At

RA D FO R D Buick/Mazda

2113 Broad St.

Lake Charle
433-1066

VIDEO TAPES
Listed below are just a few of th titles we have

received this month.
..

Dr. Butcher, M.D. @ All The Marbles @ The Time Machine

Cutter’s Way @ Showboat @ Prince of the City
Kid Vengeance @ Hawmps @ A Separate Peace

Little Girl Tease @ Pancho Villa © Boys in Company C

Dracula’s Last Rites @ Four Friends @ Wolfen

Wilderness Family @ A Raisin inthe Sun © Famous T. A.

Iphigenia @ If © Wrongis Right © Benji

Day It Came To Earth @ Escape From Death Row

Cheerleaders Beach Party © Death Trap @ Sex Machine

The Seduction Purple Taxi © Devil Times Five

Nice Dreams @ Blowout © The Haunting of Julla

The Pirate @ Beach Girls © Japanese Connection
Between The Lines @ Fury on Wheels © Prime Time

Philadelphia Story @ Quest of Fire © Hangen High

Agency @ Amatuer e Death Hunt

From Russia With Love @ Zorro The Gay Biade
What’s New Pussy Cat e

If there is a movie that we do not have and you

know and we will get it!

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

THE MARRIAGE of Lana Boudreaux to Charles
Willis on Sept. 18 at the Creole WOW Hall has
been announced. Mr. and Mrs. Willis are making
their home In Cameron.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Evan Mhire entere

ir. a Mrs. Orrie Canik

purchased a 1983 Buick last
week.

REUNION
e annual

|

Thibodfamily reunion will be he
Sunday, Oct. 10 at ‘h
W.0. Hail in Creole.
Persons attending are asked

t bri a covered dish and
ir drinks.Res work at St. Eugen

Church Catholic Hall bega
Monday, with sandi and

revarnishing of floors, after
which the screens have to be

change along with other

repairs.

BIRTH
ir. and Mrs.

J.

Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier
announce the birth of their

daughter, par Hop Tues-
day, Sept in Lake

Charles, weighing 8 Ibs. 80Grandparents are Mr. anran in

Mrs. Donald Lee Miller a
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalo of Grand

\enier.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Froe

Clophi Baccigalopi o

tedho by Obre San

Kristin, 18 months,

98th BIRTHDAY

Congratulations to Mrs.

Aug Baccig of Creole
thi ast weekebeat he 8th birthday.

She is still spry and help

wi the choirs.
and Mrs.Rint recently

1983 light blue

Earnest
jurchased a

‘ord pickup

truck.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

of Orange, Tex. visited
during the weekend with
Mrs. Corrine Canik and other
relatives in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Theriot of Grand Chenier
spent the weekend in

louston, Tex.
Dr. E. D. Akin of Lake

Charles visited Sunday with
Elora Montie a Rey Nunez

in Grand Chen

Homecoming

contest held

The South Cameron High
School student council

sponsored a theme writing
cofitest during Homecoming
Week. All students were

urg to write on any phase
mecoming which wasagai the St. Edmun Blue

Jays.
First place winner was

Chris LaLande; second place,
Kristie Portie of Cameron,

and third place was Jill

Aubey of Cameron,
Honorable mention was

Randall
Hebert, both of Grand

Ch
i

ee entry was:WH {ECO
What Toner bea to

me

Pe rallies and

a Judy from Maurice:

Hop
Milton; Le ona Broussard
from Lafayette visited the
Alton Scheanider family

Sunday

t a Houston, hosp where

hospital.

1982 on Sept. 13. Mr. Wicke

passed out enrollment cards

ig!
Our returning grads do sigh
Joining of parents, students,
and facul
This is what homecoming

means to me.

Cee THE Area 4-1 Leader workshop he recently at Girard Park:
in rette were: Jes: Holder, representative of the Freeport Sulphur.

hich sponsored the workshop; Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Came 4-H:
gent; Mrs. Clarice LaFosse, 4-H Leader, South Cameron eresme andw Rit Walther, 4-H Leade Hackberry Senior High School.

Hackberry News Employees g
to seminar

By Grace Welch An all da Emerge
Childbirth seminar was held!

to be filled 1 at the Alumni Center, af.
The club deci to haves McNecee ‘State University:

booth at the fair and enter a last Saturday. Dr. John ‘L«
Colligan spoke to the grbu
about normal deliveries andelivery complications.

Wicke aes afilm Dr. Aretta J. Rath“Wh is 4H? explained the psychoU Comiuiti chsicmien ere evaliation an cate

Medina Hardin, Delia De- delivering mother and Gi
Barge, Darren Savoie. Dr. Patrick J. Unkel

lew officers are: Pres- explained critical infant care
ident: Patrick Walthers; vice and routine post natal care.‘

president: Damon Del- South Cameron Memo
&lt;ambre secretary: Delia De- employees attendin; weBarge; treasurer: Anita Carol Hop R.N-. ‘E

VISITORS
Mrs. Beverly Picard, Guy

e Broussard from

SICK LIST

George Hicks was moved

surgery.pe
auie Little ¥ in Cal-Cam

5

Walthers; reporter: Beth Bonnie Hawkins, LP Su
Th

Foe
4 Baley; parliamentarian: Paul Harper, EMT-A and Arlen

held their first meeting for Constance. Miller, EMT-A.

Cramberg’s Video World -

School Street, Hackberry Past High School

VHS TAPES FOR RENT
OR SALE

Ope 9 to6, Mon.
-

Sat. -- to 6, Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cramberg, Owners

Phone: 762-3552

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports »* Gutters

* Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting
WE NOW ALSO HAVE -.--

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

AllWork Guaranteed

=

Wedo our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

CATHERINE PERR
Gia Chenier Jr. 4-H ch

The autograph of Julius Caesar
is reputedly worth $2 million.

for old
Decoration of red, white,
and blue
A lot of work for me and you
Gol Go Our Tarpon team

We. will crown our football

queen

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

7.98%
(Go thru Oct. 12)

mail this coupo to:

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-637

For more information on IRA Accounts

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7068

Name

Address

Cit Tel.

Fixed Rate Plan

11.55%
(Goo thru Oct. 11

State

Bank

Wa ehl

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Ollfleld operators and construction people have a tough:

Job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a
Proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and:
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered % High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

Claude Box

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, In
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

Jim Neather
Manager

uD:

Reiser PE
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LEGA
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the a tof the Legistature of the State of

Coule the Cameron ae cure Board th [ecoljealed bids for the leasing Jace rights ing trig of ran tra Ta
Taun ‘Tatr one afollowidescri

iption:cor tie

v0

(milmEaof
of SSo an waee mit

‘out of Calcasieu
6, TTow ra

res) three (3) mil
Lak

ne Description: Partial sec-
fest of Vermilion Parish line;

earioti Located in
West of Mermentau

long le Cheni
tion 16, Townshi Ra 11

miles West of Calca prox!
North of Holly Bea:

Section 16 Towns 14, Range 13 - Description: So ond
of Sabine Wia Refug Five (5) miles North of Gulf of

Mexicoin vn in Bayou area.
jon 1 8, Townat 14, R je 14 - Description: Three (3)

miles East of Sabine Lake on Sta CanSection 16, Townshi ee Description: Ap-
rth of Ni m 8 in Grand Chenier

is available to be
we

&g Deserint Three (3)
imately four (4) miles

(Fo further infor:
seen inthe ‘Schoo!

tBeaOt
orm hours.)

All bids must be sealed; t envelope marked “Bid - Section
16 Townshi

.
R ind ag forwarded

through the U. S Mail to t Cameron Parish School Board, P.
©. Box Cai Bae must alt i

rental of not le: — Hjess ac
orm to end Septe 3107 Ann S wi

dua each year b Seviamo dit iv orie te eeean tae
lease in effect. Ca or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accomp and be deposited withh thbid and the
jeposited shall be forfeited to the Boar as

te da es if t succes bidder fall to enter ints
tract In acco! with his bid within

ten

(10 days
after scce b th Bo
Warmi rig

ise a tractlonat pa c natie tan or

crops produce ani ing
sixth (1/6) share shall not be consider

s lease unless the bidder guarantees a 5)
hall

|
bidder m offer annual rental

any aofih val

ixth ofpai the time of th lease, the Board
$hall demand such additional Pay inth value adjustment to

a

full o ih (1/ O cro
and harvested on any and all listesection

qhe surface righ and privileges granted in the le

farmin and fishirestricted to ra rappi huntithe: 1 way, manner, or form interfer

with

the
tilization of all rights

:00 a.m., Monda:
1e will be o

re Cameron Parish

The Board reserves the Tig to reject any and all bids
received.

homas McCall, SuperintendentCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
\cting under the authority of the pealsial of the State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board will receive
Sealed bids for the leasing of all surf rights Inclu the
tights of range, pappin hunting, fishing, and farming, on the

followi described
“Section 16, Township 1 par w Descret Three (3)

ml West of Black Lal ; We Hackberry; 1 (2) miles
South of Caicasi Cal ro ee three 3) Yat North of
SabineRefu

jeoru 12, Range 12 - Description: Located offBl Bay field; two (2) miles South of
(3) miles North of Sabine

Bancroft Ca

Calcas Ca
jefug mile ea o Sabi Rivereeno 7 Township 14, Range 12 - Description: Seven (7)

miles West of the Southwest corner of Sabine La within

Bound of Sabine Refuge- to Starks Can
ction 16, Townshi la Description: Tocei in

&quo a mile West of Vermlion

pove injon sromn 15, Range 5 - Roel atiiarea; ; bord on th odin

ty Septemb 30t in order to continue the
t. Cash or check in favor of the Cameron Parish

‘hool Boa for the amount of the anal: rental for the first
shall accompany and ie, pi and hrental thus deposited sha’

1 Sui ui r fal it a enter int
oars with the bid withi ten (10) dayseafter accepta by the

tf aerigh are utiliz bidder may offer annual rental
plus a fractional part of not less th one-sixth (1/6) of any and

fops produced and saved duri year. T value of the

y ic. Sho th
je of crops be less than the cash guarantee

pa at the time of the lease, the amer Pari Scheol Board

6 surface rights and privileges grante In the lease arerestrict to ran
, trapping, hunting, farming, and fishin and

these rights shall in no way, manner, or form interfere with the
granting of a mineral lease or the full utilization of all rights
4nd privilegrante in any mineral lease.

eived until the hour of Monday,
October 11, 19 at which time all bids recei wil Bes ne

and conside in public sessi of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louis!

The Board reserv the rig to, reject any and all bids
received.
“NOTE: Leaseholders on these sections have until September

30, 1982 to renew the lease. If annual rental payment Is
received prior to thi date th bids on these sections will be
returned unopen:

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD

RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

irtue of and in conformity with th Procedures of Sec-tio a
ireho 158 of Titl Ouisiana Revis

Sta de 8 led bid will be received at
me o

n
Pa School Board

,567,!
= 422,461.54! N 02° 24’ 28& Eapproxim 275& with t We tin S Se i to the

Soutoust shor ine of Grand Lak.

al

thence Southerly a proui
of exist wall canal te 2,poi Inter16; thence N 8 21’ 27” W

y 3,9 with the South line of Se 4timated to conta

S| k
ting thi Sun line of Section

ibe for the ente
tions of thtract adverti

All bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, cone; (1/ ofwhich is to be bonus a full and adequate
every right granted by the and one- vyy wi fe ist

be ren for the first ye

of

the lease,
rm which shall no exe thiv Searsran bet

rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be
ha one-half (1/2) of theaforesa cash payment, which
Is to be grant without any warranty or recourse again-

sor whatsoe! r expres of Implied, not even for
y payments lea:

any particularly described por-
in.

not ye than
of the value per t

saved, which shaill yleld not les tha tem
h produc

in cents (10°) per
o a one-fourth (1/4) of all other min

ave
produced and

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and con-
ditions provided in the current &#39; lease form with all ap-

may be held for thirty (30)NOTI AGAI CLAI fy be eld for thin (0)

cameron art face Ja el rhe enin its regular session

constr js requi uponconvened on September 7,
1982 accepted as substan-

aecomplete the work
rmed under contract for

construction remodeling of
Cameron Parish Library,
Cameron, La. in N 3,
Cameron parish, Louisiana.
pursuant to the certain
contract between the

contracteqio
on

stan
d

percent
said Contract.Cekt ab te come

within seven (7) days after
acceptance of the Ci

al action will be taken
at the meetin of the
Cameron Parish School
Board on October 11, 1982.

The Contractor will be paid
on monthly estimates in casha Robira and Managan

ge ia ecordaece wth the

NEN Get Get more, ere CAM PARISHGIVE that any persons PARISH
io ork tn CAM LOUISIANA

i supplies, etc a crinen
works should fil claim with

Run: Sept. 23,Br Oct

~ NOTICCameron Parish, Louisiana,
on or before forty- (45)
days after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of the State of Louisiana

f a permit to sell beverages
a hi and low alcoholicemt at retail at the

following address: Ponda-

rele e, Hwy. 27, Hack-

Wa 6, Cameron

After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such claims or liens. Pa h

CAMERON PARISH Wilbern Moro

POLICE JURY ator

/s/ Lester Richard Petition of

esident tion. should be madeR S a writin, acco!Oc 7 ‘ oe Bitt 26 oonasna
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Run: Sept. 30, Oct. 7

Sealed bids will be —_—-

received until 2:00 PM, LEGAL NOTICE
Friday, October 8, 1982, at This is to advise that the

Camer Parish Police Jury,
in its regular sessioconvened on the Sth da
October, 1982, accepte:

copi a
and aatistactoc t
formed under th

contract
Ee

foe Projec No. 1982-
Gran High 01, Ward 4 Roads in Ward 4,
(Phase II), Distri No. 4, for Cameron Parish, Louisian
the Camero Parish Scho

pursuant to the certain
Board in Cameron, contract etween the

i

Cameron Pari Police Jury

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office

Bids shall b received for

ishing all
materials and

work for the Construction of
Additions a Alterations to

School

All as per plan and and J. W. McDonald.
specica prepared b Contractor under File No.

lackett & Bailey, which 174763.
plans and specific and

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY
are on file GIVEN that any person orb avai for oe

y prospective lers

and other interested Hes
at the -office of ett &
Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lak Char

Louisiana One cop may be
obtained a : Ssaddress a de i

$50.00 per set whic will be
indable upon return of

persons having claim
arising out of the farnis
of labo supplies, matetc., in the constructi
the said works should

| ‘l
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

e
the plan and spec ication elaps of said time, the

wit ten days afte the Bid Cameron Parish Polic Jury
5

will pay all sums due in the“A bids must be sealed absence of any such claims or
and will be publicly opened liens.
and read at the above Camer Parish Police Jury
design plac a tim By: /s/ Haye P. Picour, Jr.,

lo proposal may b with- SecretaSecrets thirty (30) days R
#

O 7, 14, et by gate
after the above schedul

, 11, 1 25
time of opening and the right ————e

is reserved to reject any and ADVERTISEMENT
all bids and to waive

informalities. Sealed bids are invited and
Bid Bond, equal to notless will be invited and will be

tha five Berc (5%) of the received unt 10:00 a.m.
bid and m able tothe Friday, October 22, 1982 b
said Came h School the ‘ i

ard, Cameron, Louisiana, Departmen fe th purchase
must accompany each bid: of the followi

The bonds of the low bidder Two (2) 1 Ford LTD 4

paca riders appen thereto, including but not limited to
provisions as follows: Should lessee fall to begin the actualdril

a

(epucdi| in ofa w ‘on th
ear f o sti i

i to enter into pooling or
unitization agreements with resp to development

lea ‘emises subject to the approval of the Sc! ir
Granted hereunshal be on the regular currenst

te Age for Bject to the appro of the
Mineral Board. CertifiG eck, Bank M Orde orCashi Check, paya to the Camero Parish Scho Beard

for the full amo of the bonus, shall accompany and be
submitted wi h bid; and n bid thus subtherea withdra or cancelled. an jonu:

yi the bid of the successful bidder sh be forfeltto th Cameron Parish School Board shoutd he not return the
written lease, du execut within twenty (20) day after his
receipt of the si

The Game Paris School Board reserves the right toreje any and all bids and to gra a lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less th proportio to
the best bid offered for th leas on the entire tra

ON PARISH SCHO BOARDBY Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 7

HERIFF’S: SAL
THIRTY-! -S1 JUDIC

D

DISTRICT COURT
rish

of

Cameron
STATEE OF LOUISI

JAMES tonn alVs. No.

DA S. SH A
AND

rt f rit eee aevirtue of a writ o ure an l iaie Pisipodl ho Saute and
S |e s at ta mresi

Publ auction t the last a hi hest bi
der with the benBen o appraisement, s the ci

aig
loors this parish of Cameron, on Wedni y, Nov 10, 19821:00 a.m. the following describedFrom th Intersection of the Wetine oe th followingdescrib Property with the North right of way line of LA Hwy.

inning at a poi atin i iepa je west of the Nor-thea Comer of

feet, io
North 40 chains to

point th proceed in an pas directionBlong the Nor rig {ine of pub higOf 84.92 fe to the pono

|

beginninof begin In 2 NorthWestline c thea Ess ribed

|

ofpubli hig
hence in a Sout publ hi

a
a nireencri sac a

a eean c 5
al ht e ha ‘o pihig

aa.distao
ehe2a2 fe to tnes Si inf

Terms Cash da sal
Sheriff, c rae:jameron Paris!Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., September 30, 1982.

.

attorn f Platn
RUN: Oct. 7 & Oct. 28

rmeye Pain

BUYING OR SELLING? US THE...

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: MERRI-
MAC needs 3 demonstrators
in this area! Gifts,
home decor ae on pasja CaranSa HIGHE ClCOM
SION. No, INVESTMENT,

DELIVE OR COLLECT.
Gg Catt Bar 775-7707 orS s31 on 1800&q

‘ALSO BOOKI PARTIE
(9/30-10/28p)

Wa WANT
TOP SO shell, son

lum truck and backork. Tommy Good

ae Phowe 762.3
WOR WANTE | will

do baby sitt in m ho in
Oak Grov “cbinfor cal $

7p

ORE WANTED: House-
-aning. R ore cle‘cenoaia

pas -
Fri &q &q

or 542- 455 |

(10/7p)
WORK WAN aLado housew. very

fi oa Sp 41 “0/7

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1979 eeeons 4 doors, A/C.
ew tires. Phone 775-: SoO &#39;30-

FOR SALE: 1981 Ojlds
mobile 88 diesel, 4 door

sca bma 10,5 miles.
imeron StateL TI ae

or 439-6374,
tfc)

Court

News
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

handed down two sentences
of nine years each in the

artment of Corrections in
Judicial District courteee to Douglas Warren

Freeze, Jr., »
P.O. Box

198, Cameron and Joseph
Russell Weiss (alias Joseph

Shea), 38, Gen. Del.,
Cameron.

Freeze was found guilty of

aggravated criminal Propdamag by a Cameron Pari

pe fur on Aug. 27.
olved the firing of ai in striking the tra ofBrruce Bang in which Roland

Trosclair, I was injured
when struck by the bullet.

Shea pled guilty after a

sanity hearin, Wall 20, Rt.Lyman R.
11, Box 67, Lake Charles,

was found guilty in a judge
trial to distrubiing the peace
(drunk) and was fined $35

and costs or one da in jail.
Guilty pleas to D.W.1.

charge brought the follow-
ing sentences: $400 and costs
or three days in jail for
Wilbert L. Trahan, 34 Lak

Charles; William Kenneth
Wilhite, 44, Sulphur: and

Ter P. Procter, 25, Lafay-

S3 and costs or 30 days
to Gerald W. Desotto, Pine-
ville; and David Jerome
Macmilla 20, Edgewater,

,
who was also fined $25

and costs or two days for
driving left of center.

The following had the

suspensio of the imposition
eir sentences and

unsupervised probation for
one year: P Wayne

Come 2921 Brouz
Sulphur, who was alsoBa court costs for speedin,

Be and Kenn W
1 Iowa, La., whoraule finan S43 oa costs

in jail foror thre days

issued for Wil
Hill, Gen. Del.,
failure to p fine.

Willis ene ‘Devi 18,
Hackberry, | iad his probati

extended one year for a

probation violation and was
ordered to pa his fine within

30 daysBrocec for the state
were Je s,
Cameron Parish Distric Att
orney and Glenn Alexander,

his assistant.

ili

Cameron for

door Police package 351 V-8
uivalent. Specifications

may be eaiic at the Office
of the Cameron,

Teela roa.
tight is teserved by

the Sh to reject any and

all,or to accept any bids

best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Small two-
bedroom house o large lot

in Old River subdivision, one

mi from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, electri Nice neigh.
bors, for

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 ot 786-7613, De-
Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: House for

sar p : e fay furnished

0,000. ‘CallSx ‘47 &quStep
FOR SALE} 3 bedroom

hom with large den, larg
living room, central air and
heat, double garage. Storageshed and al fenced yard.
Phone 775-7249.
(9/23-10/21p)

FOR SALE: Wood frame,
cedar home, 2 years old. To

be moved. Call 775-7249.
(9/23-10/21p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms,
throom, kitchen, li vin g

room and utility room. House
for sale in Grand chenles:

|be moved. For furth
information call 542- 4238

1 i
Geo or 478-0111 in Lake

arles. No collect calls.(8/3051
FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnished k it chen,

roomy laundry, sheltered

TI oR (6/17tfc)
FOR SALE OR RENT: 12 x

44 mobile home, all electri
Grove ae Cen air

and heat. Woul PG ae:om Call ‘S 48 (9/30.
7p)

COMMER
FOR LEASE: Commerci

prope for Je a down-
tow! Camero1 La. Call47-39 or &quot

or

478-2832 (9/16-10/28p)

ile homes
for rent. Inquir at Pat&#
Restaurant in Cameron.

(7/22tfe)

FOR RENT: Mobil

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Air Condi-
tioner, Call Redi - Ai
mobile home AC and heati
service. 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: 14°
trampoline wi

Like new. Le tha 2 years
old, $375. C 775-5716 days
or 538-2432 Sig (10/7p)

FOR SALE: Cajun writer,

publis ow songs offers
5 rpm record with

purchase of ballad ‘Don’t
Judge the Book by Its
Cover’’, (based o effect of

Viet Na war).

song, niappe Lovin
Free record has “Wi: ishiand “Forty-five, ig
Twenty.” Send $2 t co

Camerono is 10/7p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Odyssey
Video Game System, 4 mos.

old, plu 9 games, $275.rast 100 watt lifier
and Biphase Sensitizer,

year ol $600. Kay 12micropho and
*

year old, $45. All in exc
condition. Electra - Les

Copy electric guitar H
condition. $1 Call 53

2197. (10/7p)

NTORY_ RE-DUC “SALE! ‘Let us

solve your Metal Building
needs, with our Inventory
Reduction Sale.

from 400 sq. ft.

sq. ft. Delivered, or buil

your site. SAVE NO’ wit C
318-625-9174, Sulphur.
(9730-10/1

FOR SALE: 10 strin
Peddle Steel guitar

(Howard). Still nice. Will sell

or trade for large am; rajual amount,

oe or 598-263 “(ar
10/21p)

GA OF THAN

CARD OF THANKS

The family of John David
Romero expresses their

sincere appreciation to

everyone. The prayers, food,
flowers, money given and
cards sent have been an

up-lift in a time such as this.

527-0423

kkk kkk

G.E. Silicone Seal

$3.9 9 withs1.00 Rebate

kkk aK

kKakKk kkk

kkk K kk

kkk kkk

Cameron

Eee7,

lEGALNEA ce current

Pied wy sd ed a cant mcs

Wise Publicatio
P.O. Box 1073

Decoys - All Kinds

$31 95 Doz.

— SPECIALS ON —

Kerosene Heaters

CLEARANCE ON

Lawn Mowers & Tillers

Dyson Lumber Co.

Classified Ads are $2 for

thet 25 word and per
additional w

bie in advance tae
Pit. P Box

995, DeQuincy, La 70633.

Ads must reach us by Wed-

nesda morning

=

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers. Kenneth
Duplechain, oldest jewelry

er in area. W make

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours, Set your diamon«

while you wait, Refined
silver of gold. B go or

diamonds. 478-1145. New

location: 3403 Ernest xe
Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

NO TIC E: Glenna’s Up-
holstery. Gr and Chenier,

538-2124, Free estimates,

pickup and delivery. Glenna

(Mae) Broussard, owner

operator. (10/7,14,21,28p)

NOTICE: Stanley Home
Products. Degreaser, Try-it,
quilan, mops, brooms,

cleaners hair brushes. Any
ite in catalog one-half price
with $25 or more order.Satisfac guarant Thoffier expired Oct. 31.

arties will be held. iuFan $42-4291. (10/

Hen Complete. tree

service, Take down, prunicabeling, cavities, trimmin
and pressure, fee e in fe
Licensed and insured. Free

estimates. Call 684-6874
(9/23-10/28p)

/

MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE: 1976 1 x 80
mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2

e family of
baths, partiall‘

; ly furnished
GVIOf ee

Call SIE77 after 5 pom©

(10/7,14p)

_

La. 70663

kKkkk kk

kk kk kk

kkk KK k

kak kw

Kk Kk Kk

775-7205

er

HAPPENINGS AT...

Sweeney’s Club
For your listening and dancing pleasure, the

band for Fri., Oct. 8 from 9 p.m. to a.m. will be:

+ BlayneMayard @=_
& the Southern Sounds
(Cover Charge -- $4.00 Per Person)

RAM AARAAKA K RRA K KKK RR
Saturday Night, October 9

Cliff and Louisiana Country 4
(Cover Charg -- $3. 00)

ROR O kk kk kkk kk kk ke
POOL TOURNAMENT WINNERS

1st Place--Buck Russell
2nd Place--Larry Theriot

3rd Place--Felix Nepveaux
Crying Towel-Thomas Kearney

Kh k kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kh hhh kk

— COMING SOON TO SWEENEY’S —

:

October 19 -- Charles Man & Little Alfred

kkk kK aK

In sumr

Paul H. D

775-538
SS



ified Ad are $2 for
in 5* pe

La. second in U.S.
is just over $27 da
pa Fontenot explai

is

mig he Cameron
understand

the report.
Texas leads th

the total nt oS ee
with 31 52 while North
Dakota has

on Pilot,

Quincy, La 70633
é

h ao
lowest with Gime te ticel

t. report said. Loui- sentences line withaah Oy We insentence lengths =.a‘ populati “i ort those mater cours ad ht
isiana courts lead the

a Judge H. Ward Fontenot, oe f o Louisiana Alas
Pays the most per nation in the severity of 4 4

S of the 38th Judicial District Dey Corrections e for keepin inmates, sentences. 5NOTICE
Court in Cameron states that an cel writer to 71 per Beie ee ‘Ther has been some

eae a recen study shows that the he did to pay the criticism that some of theTICE: Custom

slers. Kenneth
oldest jewelry

evables, we repair the
irables. Use your gold

s.

Set your diamonds

you wait. Refined

Louisian trails only West
the average

lengt prison sentenceshan down by jud
Contac Inc. ‘sai

August issue of Correcti
Compendium that
average lengt of sentence is

i its
the

i wasn&# sure

whetherthefigures
represented average total
time se: the original

sentence of a judge.
tors have com-

court&#3 sentences have been
too light on some charges.

=ast,

u ov S da:er S

inmate. to Loulsi

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
. eee

plained that many crimina ventas” Ne
average in West portion

.
— 3 Wreckers To Serv You —

3403 Ernest St.,
arles. (6/10tfc)

T C E: Glenna’s Up

15 years.
Richard Crane, former

sentence is suspended and

sta law allo inmates to
me eligible for parole
serving one third of an

T & L Weldin &

Wrecker Servicelay was
y. Grand Chenier, n So Cameron s

ori for
;4. Free estimates, na Pu an

pictu DECOR Coe Peptance

foe

roet
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown i

and delivery. Glenna

por 1 21.2 Telesha St ese
4-Hers. Pictured are Lorraine Wynn, Telesha fin nc Bon ede; of sentence is 15 months

:
+ Massachusetts,

SE Sieiee. dbase e
Sturlese, Kris Rutherford, Chad Mudd and Mike Swec seco pl ace

Stanley
n Meaux. Bill

:

s Degre Ty Achievement Day Ease Seen

ha trasien Aa a lace. McC Grand Chenier, first, Christmas w 11 decor- Camer oncat one-half price a iginal painting: Lena place; Bernice Greathouse, ations: Charlotte Bonsal
more order. winners annou nced Guidry, Sweetlake, first we second place; Creole, first place; Billie :

riguarai Thi Slat Aan Meews, Creole, ac Sweetlak Ene “fea second insurance Agenc
¢second place. place. ae:

FE

mnh A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency, Inc M
M W He Ja

The following is a list of Creole, second place; Ang
Bot Watts: Hestice Greet:

=

Comeord, 542-4291
iy

the winners fro the 1962 Jouett; Cameron, ‘th trd

—

teriye CRAFT house, Sweellake firs place;
| Christ ta

lsran

ing lo Mr. Ch:Rutho tore tie Se c Nts
PREPARING the bulletin board for National 4-H

Week are some of the South Cameron Elementary

Beth Ferguso eetlake,

Christmas tree ornaments;

Cameron Parish Extension pla reol t place secon Bo sweetlake, first enBiCE: Complete. tree omemakers Council Urchased sports. Wilh c Mori Che Cam tie pic Fru Sweetl
Take down, pruning, Achievement Day held wor Maro Nycke, Efec

second place; Charlotte Bon-

_

Flower arrangements, silk: Pla
,, cavities, trimming

ssure, feeding.
and insured. Fre

2s. Call 684-6874
1/28p)

lace; Billie Fruge.S jake, second place;

Marg “Boudoin, Creole,
third place.

recently.

DRESS REVUE

sall; Creole, third plaHooked ‘rugs: egyMire, Grand Che tet

lace; Lena Guidry, Sweet-

Beth Ferguson, Sweetlake,

son, Sweetlake, second
place; aeDean Morris,

i

An Christmas decor-
ations: Dot Theriot, Grand

Chenier, first place; Judy
Guillory, Cameron, seco:
place; CharlotteBons all,

“Th lowes average lengt Phon 775-5746 or 775-7224

lake,’ second place May Creole,

ei [CONS Bost Came third aft eth ‘Ch B See aa Bic ‘

le, fi i wra .BILE HOME Grand Chenier Rs ialies Bet” Mc &quo arice, emai, Bolin Stephenten, pros Betaic Gr @Life @Health @©Home
ae c Gratid Cheni fir

Betty McCall, Grand Cameron, second pla Beth eae pla2SALE: 1976 1 x 80 Ferguson, Sweetlake, fi Slesvel jacket: Angella Ce ete fee ee nt
keene l

.home, bedroom 2 plat: Margaret Boudoin, Jouett, Cameron, eet p GHFAICS, underage: ssn, + Swe th ® Auto @ Businessuse: Peggy Mire,
place; Dot Theriot, Grand

|

FOO PRESERVATION lace.Prri whe
p.m

Sy
See

a Chenier, second place.
,

Cameron, first plac place; Delaine Steph:i b - ‘phenson,
-‘ON PARI Gent pee Mbire Betty McCall, Can Cameron “sccund place:

ay ceNEWS enter, rst place.

—_

Chenier, second place Dot May Wicke, Creole, third J expression. “He woat
of sales HO FU

Theriot, Grand Chenier, pla b coa on al see Cameron7

of

curre NISHINGS third place. Presci Estelle Ther from
formation: Crochet art - small: Creole, first plac

oi engl ValValentin D
Peggy Mni Grand chenier, CERAMICS Greathouse, pos tnesec-

custom. in the 1700s, a 7 5 ésfirst place Billie Fruge,  Nonfired finish: Dot ond place; Ang _Jouett young man used to wear =

Grand Chenier, first place;
Betty McCall, Grand

Sweetlake, som lace;
‘al

Would yo like to Angelasouce tt,
host a Merri-Mac

Chenier, second place
Ceramics, glazes: Dinah

Theriot, Grand Chenier, first
lace; Gail ‘ompte,
meron, second place; Lena

Mhire, Grand i

demonstration party Si Shane Gui Sweetlake, third lace; Lena Guidr
Beautiful line of gifts, Th ase Ceramics, speci _tech-

niques: Dot Theriot, Grand

Pickles and relishes:
Estelle Theriot, Creole, first

Cameron, third p
ae andl eialade

Datl Taylor, Sweetlake,

place;

Citni next week)

paper with his loved one&#
name on his sleeve for sev-

eral days after the holiday.

437 Mashall Street

toys and home decor, pla Chenier,

-

first
‘ lace; May Estelle Theri Creol

jFRE GIFTS Oiher needcraft: Willa Bostick, Cameron, second second place; Pe ReyesDe Morris, Creole, first
}F tio d

an
Z ey place; Dinah Racca, Cameron, thir p ee‘or Information an a place; Peggy Reyes, Cameron, third place. Canned vegetab afid aebrochure call.

. .
Cameron, second place; Ju Gift wrap packag fruits: Peggy Reyes, aGuillory, Cameron, third Mary Johnson, Gania Chimeroa first place; Estelle feMar Hoy at Place first pla Betnic Great: Theriot, Cre second iDecorative pillow: Peggy house,  Sweetlak second place Lor mington,

‘i

775-7707 Rev Cam ee pla pla Be Fe guson, Bwecl thir pla ikk kk Cameron sec pdac Gail Le pa aor Ga duly fcompte, Cameron, third ieal or 1-800-553-9077

|

place Guill Came tLse ;

(Toll Free Decorator pictur Betty fake, second ae Delaine
Rebate McCall, Grand Chenier, ae Seats ‘ameron, third;

inde THERITINEST

—f

&quot;Scciioten | outane Gas
rie arran; ements, na-inds

PUL -
tive materials: Bet Mc

|

FOR HOMES BEYOND
Grand Chenier, first place] THE GAS MAINSLena Guidry, Sweetlake,seco ey eS a

Cooking - Water Heating
Dried arrangements, any

FIT FOR YOUR FEET So ani Sarg Me Fast - Clean - Economical
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOBI Johnson, Cameron secon Freezers and

lloween: Bernice Great-
house, Sweetlake, first place;

Chenier, first
Hall

Beth Fergus re .

SHOE STOR

=ff

Seria ic ee

|

Appliance
329 AW. Prien Lake td. aan eeee Be Fer-

gus first
:

) Be 1227 Ry Street

earasi arrangement: Betty

Refrigeratio

Gas

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

+
Giant cranes again the sk 2

SWZES: Seat Air Conditioners
BEEE Cameron, third pl

5-16
eae Wild ‘cut’ arrahigem Butane Gas Range

?

McCall, Grand Water Heaters
*Not all sizes, a wichita a

Give a Gift that

will be remembered
all year long!

the building of something new. And th -
ol mercial developmen in Lake Charles

4
4

west Louisiana continues. The financial ere O

twenty-three offices of the Calcasieu Marine is a moving force
behind this growth.

he: the
Yet, the Calcasieu Marine&# capita structure allows achwill be: further than just commerciatie We offer any in or

money management service you may need — for busines larg orse ‘small and = investment are insur wath FDIC insurance.

The Weatherking heat pump.
In winter, it pulls existing heat in from the outside,

(Even at freezing temperatures, there is heat in the air.)
And when the thermometer dips well below freezing.
the Weathering heat pump gets help from its own

electric furnace.
In summer.

..

it cools your home reversely— pumping
the heat in your home to th outside air

jazing!

See our WeatherKing heat pumps now.

Here’s the secret--give a

gif subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

giver Now yourdon’t have

to worry about shoppin
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.
nouncing you as theCall fora free estimate at n obligation

a=

he Cameron Pilot

.
0. Box 995

jeQuinc La. 70633

Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

f the following
NAME

ADDRESS

i
a A ee Ri s Send Gift Card signed

_Heatin & Air Conditionin 9

Subscriptio rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes $9
P. 0. Box 567 elsewhere. (Sorry, no foreig subscription except for militar

Cameron, La. 70631 f

a bergonnel

Duhon Refrigeratio
Service

Paul H. Duhon Owner

775-5385



Save $2.50! White - Wood

Save 31%! 4 Pack Light Bulbs

Save 50%! 1/10 Gallon Caulking
Gu . «2ssRegularly $1.99 .....

No. Framin Lum

Closet Seat « 2sRegularly $7.49. .

60 or 100 Watt - 752ssRegularly $1.29

:

$49
99°

WIN vour Heart’s Desire!
Win any Lowe&#39 item (Homesteads®
excluded) of your Heart&#3 Desire. Just
write it down & plac it in the contest

box. Drawing will be Saturday at 3
P.M. No purchase required nor must

do be present to win. No obligation.
owe&# employees are ineligible.

3/8°&#39;x4
Gypsu Board No.u725

.....

Save 23%! Your Choice 112& 2”, 3

Paint Brush

 «

«:ssRegularly $1.29

Your Choice Claw Hammer, 26” $39
Hand Saw or 24” Level «00577495 .....5%

8’

|

10°

|

12°

|

14°

|

16°

[2x4 [1.25

|

1.59

|

1.99] 2.29] 2.89

2x6 [1.79

|

2.29

|

2.69] 3.29

|

3.79 Tr
s

Pressure Treated Lumber
we w ney

8°

|

10°

|

12°

|

14°

|

16°

2x4

[

2.29

|

2.89

|

3.65

|

4.19

|

4.89

2x6

|

2.99

|

3.99

|

5.19] 5.79

|

6.99

Add-on o finish a room with

‘our durable wallboard. Panel.

paint, or paper it. #11730

62 Lb.

Compound.....
$ 6 99

Ready-mixed compound for

smoothing wallboard seams.

Comes ina 62 Ib. pail. No. 11757

ineuis
==

$BQI9
‘American-made molded door has

a insulated foam core and full
weatherstripping. Primed. #12863.

250’ Roll

2x4 Stud Utility... 79°

2x4 StudNo.2.......... $ 09

4x4x8Treated *3°&
¥&quot;&#3 Plywood... *6?°

These rustproof nails have a

large head for keeping water
out Come save today *60178

Joint Tape .........

Us this joint tape with th joint
compound (left) to smoot!
wallboard seams. #11749

The Handy Card
For Handy People

today! You may

g for up to
1750.00 instant Lowe&#3

€redit when you present

Yo Miss. American

xpress or Master Card.
Even without these cards,

your application will be

Processed with minimum

delay. Stop by

&amp;

see.

We&#39 proud
Wade

We&#39; made ou

and vaiue cons

we
set Eee,

will help you

We&#39; got new and improved prod

SHIONS

Fiberglas $2] 99
de

= .
Jit adr

Roofing Shingles .......
Square

We&#39 rooting professionals, with

a

full line of brand name asphalt
and fiberglass shingles. From standard #240 asphalt to the cedar-

shake design heavyweight fiberglass and asphalt styles.
sistiyS83

1Gal.Plastic $ 92 400 Sq.Ft. #15 § 8 99
Roof Cement... Roofing Felt

....

It forms a flexible seal around This roofing felt, saturated in

chimneys, vents, and more. And asphalt, covers 400 square feet

it&# easy to apply. #10320 per square rail, #10306 Save $25.00
Ya& x4&#39 $979 1’ Galvanized 6 0 ¢ Bentwood Rocker

Gypsum ......-
Roofing Nails

...
Ld. Wainut Finish

$4 4 Poet
Bentwood Rocker

Oak #96104 $69.9999°

3601 Hwy. 14,
1-210 B Pass

Regularl $8.69.
Polished brass. #s10s2

STOR HOURS

Reg. $218.47. Pecan
starter set. #29021.4

Reg. $129.99. Built
for Satety. #26322

FRIDAY 8 to 9
SATURDA 8 to 6

See the Lowe’s/Coca Cola Robot ‘’Two b Four’’

Frida and Saturda

477-7780
Lake Charles, La.

Save $30.00!
Woo Circulating
Spac Heater

$229&
Regularly $259.97. Cast iron

doors resist warping. 32%& H. 32

W, Large ash drawer. «37370

+6& x 2’ 24 Gauge 99
Stove Pipe ..........

$2
a7274

+6& Round Bristle 99
Chimney Brush

.....

8A
‘es

+ Mobile Home Wood Burning
7 Unit And

S 3499°Chimney Kit
#979745

9500 BTU
Kerosene Heater

$129°&

|

$139
Features automatic starting Regularly$179.99. Automatic

and extinguishing plus a oiling and starter rewind.

handy lift-out tank. «30462 Lightweight. «91523

14” Chain Saw

99

+ Save 89¢! 5 Gallon + Save 23%! 99¢Kerosene Can
.....

$7.99) Chain Saw Oil
...

Regularly $8.88 «3049 1 Regularly $1.29 asx67

; Dual control

Se $10.00! Deck Faucet Screw-iIn Lamp
lagonal

Black- White $ 722 $6 89
TV

Reg. $39.99. Unitis R $9.99. Long
washerless. #24528

Portable

Reg $89.97. One-set
fine tuning, plus a
100% solid state
chassis. #54553

Save $15.00! 48” Save $7.00! 22 Watt
Wrap Around Ceilin Fixture,
Ceiling Fixture Bulbs included

99

Reg. $44.99. It&#3 Reg. $24.99. Fixture
fluorescent. #75412 is white. #75431

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Raincheck Policy
if we sell&#39; of an advertised
item, we&# issue you a raincheck
ticket. When we restock you&
be notified so you can bu at
the auvertised price. (Except
on lucts that are marked

it Supply.”)

26th Ye
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New business a
opens in the

:

:

= C
Creole area 4

o modern new business

com has been opene ir
uilding formerly used a:

medical clinic b Dr
Dix between Creok

jak Grove, according t

Theriot, owners of th
and
F. 0.

The front portio of th
remodeled building contain

Gieole Ga cic at

juperette which wil

M hour a day and wilfate Conoco pecti anc

oil products, fresh meats cut

daily, groceries, produce and

pack liqu ‘a beer.
0 opene in the same

is the Gan and

louse which will be
4 p.m. to 4 a.m.

daily serving gumbo, steaks,
fried sheu etc.

Another facility in the

building is the Chenier
rvil

THIS AREA PROT
BY

NEIGHBOR
AND

OPERATI

IDENTIF
A NEW BUSINESS complex h ioren In the bullding which was for-

merly Dr. Dix’s clinic bet Cre aoe: It ine! — the Creole

Conoco and Superett t read wStea id the Chenier

Lounge. F. O. Theriot is th owner and Rippy Hon is t opera

Board demands well
STATE REPRESENTATIVE Conw:

.

and Police Juror Brent Nunez showinomhasrm
after reading a letter from Gov.
nouncling that the Governor has co e wSAVOIE, right, and DeputySHERIFF JAMES Lounge ing mixed LeBleu’s juest t jat

tare shown with one of the Neigh: drinks
a

b
ioe: eine

Donald Wa . a te Ga ceed wi the ne
s and beer and open

3 po ik 11 in the Gane ei
4

Cameron parish
sheriff& department.

am being sponsored bbas
TPhote b GetGen oer

Sheriff initiates

new watch program
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39 Department has
added « new progr to be
carried out

in

all of the
communities, ‘The Neigh-

borh Watch”

uty Donald Benoit, ofPeEi Prevention Section
the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Dept., announce

,
Oct. 15,

“ fli will be shown call“Senior Power’’, to be fol-
lowed by a tal on crime

prevention.
This program is guide by

coalition, a group of more

than 70 national organiz-
ations, federal ncies, and
state crime prevention
offices.

The coalition guide the
National Citizen’s Cri ame

Prevention Cam
which is a apreban
public education program
that has itzs symbol “Mr.

Gruff’, a crime prevention
dog, which is prominently

displayed o all the terShet Ji s R. gir 0&

Savoie said ‘The Neig
ath program

consists o four meetings
“At th meeting the

ublic wi be informed on

jow to use property
identification of valuables,

for baand windows and_ pro;
lighting, and most of all ho
to b a watchf o hbor.

f
&

Savoie
said, “Neigh workin;

together in cooperation wit
law enforcement, can make

one of th best crime fighting
tea there is. We don&#3 ask

that anyone take person
risks to peev crime, the

neighborhood w atch pro-

ga leaves the respons-
iibili for cpesheminals wit lawcaforcet officers.”

Signs will be erected in
each community where the
citizens attend the four meet-

ings which will be conducted

by e Sheriff office.
ill be erected inrornlientpl ohare they

will easil visible to

anyone anticipating a burg-
lary or theft crime.

Blood drive to be

made here in Nov.

Sandy Hollier of United
Blood Service, Lafayette,

was the guest speaker at last
week&# meetin of the

was
Tua ced by

oe se chief tech-
Sout Cameron

iss Hollie outline pla
munity Bl ‘or

Cameron parish N b held

Saturday, Nov. 13, fro

2. pa at South

conducted by the United
Blood Service which supplies
blood to 29 hospitals in 14

parishes.
The service is a non-profit

organization and serves on

an all-volunteer basis. All

donors who give their blood

assures for them and their
immediate family members

that they are covered for
blood replacement for 6

months.
Th age limit for donors is

from 17 to

6S

years of age.
Miss Hollier pointed out

that these drives are he in
all parishe is

RODERICK SOILE chief technologist at
South Cameron hos;
Sandy Hollier with
te, hold blood

Cameron Lion, andi andaaa Blood Service, Lafayet-
donors posters to be used for the

Came Lions Club’s first Community Blood

Monday through Saturday.
Rippy Hemsell is the

operator of all of the various

Pea at the location.
jot is also the

ounce of Canie Oil and

Gas, the local Conoco
distributor.

J. B. girl
fair winner
Shontel Blanchard,

14, was named Miss Person-

. ality Plu at the junior quee
contest of the Calcasieu -

Cameron Fair. This honor is

chosen by the contestants.

Shontel is th daug of
Mr. and »-Quentine
Blanchard of fJohi Bayou

and is a student of Johnson

Bayou High School.

Fishing to

end on Sabine

The 198 fishing season on

the Sabine National Wildlife

pe z will end at sundown

15. All impound-me interior canals, and
the Grand Bayou area are

included by the. closure.
These areas will remain
closed throughout the winter

to protect an tain
waterfowl concentration in

the area. Th use of gill nets

on the refuge are included by
this closure. All persons are

cautioned against entering

the areas after the closure
date.

‘Again this year, the road-
side canals along Highway 27
will remain o throughout
the winter for canal bank

fishing and crabbin No
boats will be allowed in the

canals and wae will be
limited to daylight hours

only. This change is being
done on a trial basis an
should excessive

_

littering
and/or other wiolations

be:
be-

come problems then winter

usage will not be continued
ie future.

The same 24,000 acres of
the refuge will be opened to
the public for waterfowl

hunting this winter during
the duck season. During the

huntin season the park 5lots adjacent to the

area will be for the exclusive

use of hunters until 12

(noon), also the road canals

adjacent to the hunt area will
be closed to crabbin andhi duri this time.

ts may be launched

at een
in sites durin the

closure, wit the exceptio of
those bein used during the
duck hunting season.

The Cameron pecisschool board voted Monday
to make a formal demand on

the Burton Sutton Oil

Company, which has the

lease on a school section in

the Johnson Bayou area that

the company drill an oi! well

to st the drain of oil from

the school section by well on

other nearby properties.
The board indicated to two

f resentatives of the firm

io were present at the
mec if they did not meet

the board demand the board

would go to court to try and

cancel the company’s (ee‘While not admitting
adjacent wells might b
draining the school board

property, the Burton - Sutton
Perrescu said they

were willing to submit the

evidence to a competent

geolo and if he decided

property wasbe Fasaii the conn any
would either drill a well or

pay the board royalty to

make up for the drainage.
But on the recommend-

ation of the school board’s

geologist, Adam Sturlese,

and its legal advisor, District

Attorney J.
B. Jones, board

members ‘said they were

satisfied that the board’s
land was being drained and
that they were demanding
that Burton - Sutton drill a

well to offset the drainage.
Board members said that

apparently the schpropert been bein;

iralned b Avella an. oth
property for at least ei
years and said this

Fevenue that could -not be
recover

Record leases given
The Cameron parish

school board awarded

surface leases totaling
$64,579.61 on seven board-

Historical

meeting set

The Cameron Parish

Histor Society will met at
7 p.m. Monday Oct. 18 at

the police jury build in

Camero accordin to

‘onner, president.
¢ current membership

drive will be discussed. Dues
are: students, $2; single,

$10; Son $15; patron,
$50; and benefact $1

lorris, Creole or Mrs.
Lena Guidry, Grand Lake-
Sweetlake.

Renovation of the old

Grange home in Cameron
into a museum will be
discussed at the meeting.

has new place
The Cameron Jail

Ministry, which has been

servin the spirit needs of
risoners ‘Cam

pa jail, now re another
ation for regular meet-

ings.
‘Pastor Howard Dupuie is

now preaching every Satur-

day at 7 p.m. at Touchet’s
Cabins in Holly Beach. The

public is invited to attend.

Anyon wishing directions
or more information may call
775-5464, Cameron.

Grads to be honored
The St. Louis - South

SeFriday, Oct. 22, at
Stadium will be dedic

th 15-year graduates of
South Cameron High School.
Reserved seats will be

ided for them on the
Id.
The graduates are: Robert

first one tor Cameron parish,
however, others are planned

for May

of

1983 and a high
school driv in Feb 1983.

Baron Thomas, Lio pres-
ident, said that a committee
will be appointed to handle
the event from the Cameron

oe club.
se Bert Daigl who

serve thepire i ‘ie “bu sale
last week, gave a report on

the success of the drive.

Money received will
toward the sight conserv-

ati program of the local
club.

Baccigaloy Ted jacciga-

topSinBenoit Gled
ja Benoit, Ron.nBonSid BeBoudreaux,Boudi Ronald eae,

Wendell Broussar Mark

frown.
Debbie Jones, Joe Clark,

James Conner, Roy Conne

x Doxey, Anna

Guillory, KeitHebe Tom:

my Kershaw, Charlene La-
Bove, Michael LaBove,
Karen K. Miller, Linda
Miller, Sandra Mi i lerSuzanne Nunez, Gladys
Peshoff, Ronnic Pic Paula
Richard.

Sharlene Richard, Walter

Ro Arlene Roux, Barkle
oux, Geraldine Savoie,Ka Savoy, James Savoie,

Darrell Swire, C Trahan,
Carolyn Trahan, Sharon

Theriot, Thomas Thornton,

Diane Warren, Barbara Wil-
liams.

* mitted th

owned sections Monday in

probably the

largest such lease awards
what was

ever made by the board.
lost of the leases went to

firms and individuals who

intend c use the sections for-
luck ant i goose hunting.

Chesson Oil Company sub-

ie largest bid,

15, on Section. 16-14-5,
outbidding nine other

5.person:

a
oir successful bidders

w&#3 16-14-3: Carson
Guin,

KAB
$1664, 5 bidders.

Sectio 16-12-13:
Construction, Lee Fogleman,

$10, 12 bidders,

Vernon Meyer,si 5 4 bidders.

Meyer

16-14-14: Harvey
ard, $8,143, 3 bidders.
16-15-4: James E. Mouton,

$12,681.50, bidders.
16-15-3:| Gene Pratt,

$6,111.11, 3 bidders.
No bids were received

sections 1615-7 and 16-
1 and these will be rebid.

Schools sections are leased
.

for three year period Bids
have been increasing each

year the sections have been

p up.

‘T board also acce a

mineral lease on 32 acres in
Sect 16-14-3. Charles de-

Gravelle was the sole bidder

with a bonus bid of $6,496
and an

annsel rental of $3248
for with 26

percent

sn

tek h tainerats to go
to the school board.

Country shindig
set at J. Bayou

The Third Annual Country
Shindig will take plac at

Johnson Bayo 2 School

Saturday, Oct. 16 T day’s
activities will begin at 9 a.m.

with a turkey shoot. Two

turkeys will te tie chasis

allowed to any one player in

the contest.
Th ‘long distance’ contest

will also begi at 9 a.m. with

prizes going to the contest-

ants who hit a softball, using
regulation equipment, the

greatest distance.

Track events will begi at

10 a.m. with races the

elementary, junior high, high
school and open competition.
Track eve will be run for

girls, women

and men.

Lunch, chili with crackers,
and sandwiches, will be

served from 12 p.m. to 2

‘D-m.
Bing will be from 1:30 to

4:30 p.m. Bingo prizes
include cakes, pies, cobblers,.
turkeys, hams, tools, decor-
ator sets and many more.

Other activities inclue:

Bayou arm wrestlingchampio 3&#39; fourm

ament of champ (horse-

shoes), 3 p.m.
(men, women, Sp 9:30
a.m. (S to a team - choose

your best.; sack race,
a.m.; supper (shrim; gu

orchick gumbo),

$

p.m. - 6

the recreation center:Ha 7 8 3 W.T.C.,
7 p.m.; door p drawin 8
p-m., danc 8 p.m. un

Sentence

given here
The following sentences

were handed down in 38th
Judicial District Court Wed-

sday, with Judg H. Ward
Fontenot pongJamc jarnett, 33,

Henry
¢

kla, 3 days in
jail, nded, one year.
unsupervised ProbatPl$200 aa costs or 30.

taking an alligator ca t
season.

Ivory Lee Barnett, 32,

Cam 60 days, acdbut 7 days, 2Shaue prob for
lettin premise for

prostitution.

Rep. Breaux praises jurors
Congressman John Breaux

told area polic juror Frida
“My hat is off to you” as he
knew that they were carrying
on despite “local rn

me bein in a crisis

period
Breau was the featured

Police Jury

hos by the Cameron

Be ee ha?
The congressman noted

that under the Reagan

th

state and local levels des

&
a

local government
Was enable (0 e additi
local fundsHowe he said, much of

t ‘blame had to lie with the

government which

for too man) has

ieunened th p
Se

bli to

ever expanding government

benefits without th revenue

to back them up.

Concer rev shar-

ing, on whi overn-

ment has sec to ope
Breaux sai h support
but predicted it would be

funded only at th current

level with no
p S living

adjustment.

ne T. ee emenLouisi
Poli Jury ao wa

critical of the state

administ f
for keepi

ofoe tas e state

programs and not pass
some of it along to |

governments

ees olng ha
to bow our nec!

har get th aie
broht, ba to the |

Taking u resolutions, the

group passed one offere by
the Camero

416 pertai
the public bid law. The ane
objec t t provi thequires juri to securetelup bi on purc

between $2500 and

maintainin this was
he

restrictive.
Other resolutions adopted

Eb o |

a

ization program and requi
in cities to take over parish
roads in annexed areas.

Allen Parish was selected

as next year’ region seven

meeting site.
Elected as region seven

Officers were Kenneth
Hebert, president; Sonny

Weatherford, vice-president;
and Bob Brooks,
all of Allen; and Larry Bulle

Evany un executive board

mameio pari 3 h jurorpla important rolls in the

meeting. Kenneth Ducote,
who was 7th district pres-

ident th year, presided over

the meeting, and Garner

Nunez, p aris

h

treasurer,

call th roll of paris and

gnized guest tRich Jt.; ay Pre
welcomed

on the program were

Ward
the invocation, and William

Tex seme for the state

““ThCamer polic jury

hos aseafo P ee

group following theBees meeting.

At jury meet

SHOW AT THE Seventh District Police Jury
Creole Friday were, from left: Judge Ward

unez, Cameron police juivocation; Garner N
Ducote, &q district president; Juror Lester
assistant to Congressman John Breaux; id Juror Braxto

Association convention in
ontenot, who
treasure Su Kenneth
ichard, Lloyd Jones,



WINNERS AT the Hackberry FHA eens askate-a-thon are shown above at LaFleur&#39;’
Rink In Sulphur.

MRS. BARBAR LEE, professional clown, Is
shown with some of the Hackberry FHA members
at the skate-a-thon held in Sulphur.

The Hackberry
Homemakers 0

held their annual initiation
and skate-a- at LaFluer&#39;

Bol Rink in Sulp Mon-

Se 20 after
cia frueal theakate-

0 to St. Judes
Center

in Mem Tenn. and

some of the local club&#3
Estimated pro-

12000.
is were ted

b ihe clu this year. Good

manship was shown
cn thoug they had to

dress in clothes too large for

them, wear garlic searound their neck, have six

niotails and wear an octagon

Future
Americ:

LL

~ e

* Onion Field

* Carrie

Mildred Street

GAS!

bet!!

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS &a GIRLS
The Prep Sho for Boys to Size 20. The Coad Shop for Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Slims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes.

325 Prien Lake Road PHONE: 477-5294

NE MO TAP
AR IN!

* Bedazzled Prince of the Cit

HERR RR EERE R EERE EEA H RRR EEE

Now in new quarters in trailer
in back yard. Come through the

gate on the right.
RRERREERRRE RARER REET

NOW OPEN FUL TIME FOR THE

CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

Mon. - Fri. -- 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday -- 9 a.m. to5 p.m.

Sunday -- 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

Paul’s Video

Phone:

! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK ! !

(1) We will check & clean your heater

(2) We will adjust any & all controls

(3) W will oil fan motirs & check belts

(4) We will check chimney & clean

What with gas going up 25%, a clean and

properly adjusted heater is your safest and best

W also do Air Conditioning and

Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

and Dryers.

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Service

Lak Charles

Missing story

Boud S K fa Sa
went astray in the mail a
did not reach the Pilot
several days after last week&#

issue was out. sorry
we were unable to publicize
this worthwhile event.

% Horror Hospital

* Meatballs

Would you like to

host a Merri-Mac

demonstration party?
Beautiful line of gifts,
toys and home decor.

FREE GIFTS
For information and a

brochure call.
. .

Mary Hoyt at

775-7707
Cameron

or 1-800-553-9077
(Toll Free

Cameron

775-5428

$19.95 ELECTRIC!

PHONE: 542-4840

Hackberry FHA has

skate-a-thon event

shatag to be signed by
wine for the stinkiest

ae was Lashand

or eaten - Alysia Mayon, all
around best sport - Arlene
Tedrow, craziest costume -

Michelle LaBove.
Other participants were

Marty Boudreaux, Pam East,
Becky LaBauve, Michelle
LaBauve, Regina Mayon,
Charlotte Lanoux, and Lori

Mejia.
Speci guest at the skate-

a-thon was Dolly Dimples,
the clown.

Cowbelles

mak meatballs

The Cameron Parish Cow-
belles met ua week at South
Cameron High School and

made over $ meatThey wi to

l vis the Cattle
and Cowbelles

booth a the ecatsi State

A pri business session.

was held by
Hebert and the orde was put

“in for the magazine rack tobe
sented to South Cameron

Bos to be used in the

new solarium.
Officers will be elected at

the November meeting of the
club to be held at 6:.

Nov. 3 at the KC

Plans will also be ide at

that time for the Christmas

ka
“

People once believed that
if their palm itched they
would receive money.

MOBILE HOMES

SALE 197 14 x 80
mobile home 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, partia furnished.
Call_775-77 after 5 p.m.
(10/7, 14p)

L008 LOOK Double wide

.
A 24 x 64’ 3 bedroom, 2

i bath all electric with
central air fire place.

Two notes plus sales xs and
title down. Notes. $408.42

r month. Luneau’s Mobile

lomes, Sulphur, La. Take

a UE: ‘ameron exit a
61 527-8 (10/142

LOOK LOOK

ryer.Lune Mobile home Moss

Bluff, 5.5 miles north of I-10
on 17 (@18 885. and

hur, La.,
Bonanza (31 an‘

527-8 (10/14-
LOOK LOOK Repo. 1978

14 x 70&#39 bedroom, 1%

Eagle Repo

’

Only

$1, down with notes
month. Luneau’s

Hom Suip La.,
(318)Sprat1(10/14-

‘CA OF THAN
CAR OF THANK:

The family of the la Lou

Murray Coker wishes to

thank all her friends for the

ma act of kindnes and
lov shown during herilln (10/14

BUYING OR SELLING? USE THE.
..

Classifieds
HELP WANT

HELP WANTED: MERRI-
MAC needs 3 demonstrators
in this area! Gifts, toys,
home decor items on p

B Car and phone neces-

HIGHEST COMMIS-SIO NO (ENT,
DELIVERING OR COLLECT-

553-90:
ALSO HO

F

PART
(9/30-10/28p)

HELP WANTED: Sales

Representative: National Co.

Leading manufacturer of cus-

tom-made lubricants, has
immediate opening. Prefer

rson with knowledge of

eavy equipment or sales
background. Duties involve

calling on commercial,
industrial and agricultural

buyers. Complet training,
jissions, advance-

ential Call 1-800-

,
8:30 - 4:30 E.S.T.

ment
27-11

(10/1
WORK WANTE

“TO SOIL shell, san
du

|

truck es gbactork. Tomi‘Hacku Pho Fo03
(8/13tfe

WOR WAN 1 wido housewor!

abl Call Ba-
21,28c)} 21,

.
&qu

WORK WANTED: I will
take care of elderly people

Ho LaBove, General Del-
ry, Cameron. Call. 775-5 (10/14p)

US CARS

dies
sedan; h e “1 50 mie

‘ameron State

Se os,M
or 439-6374.

‘ingle, divorced,
mew comer? e you want to
meet that someone special

let Helen introduce you.

Hel &

a
nati Service. Lake

Charl 18-5127.Go i1/4
NOTICE: Stanley Home

Products. Degreaser, Try-it,
Aquilan, mop brooms,
cleaners, hair brushes. An
item in catalog one-half price
with or more order.
Satisfaction guaranteed. This

offier expirOct 31. No
held. Jud;mrthe 943-4 (107,

14,21p
NOTICE: Complete tree

service. Take down, pruning,
cabeling, cavities, ‘trimming
and pressure, feeding.

Licen and insured. Free

ites. Call 684-6874.(6/23-1
‘NOTICE: Custom

ewelers. Kenneth

Duplechai oldest, jewmaker in area. We maki
Unbelievables, we repair th
unrepairables. Use your gold

or ours. Set your diamo
while you wait. Rei
silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145.
location: 340 Ernest
Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

N OTIC E: Glenna’s Up-
holstery. Grand Chenier,
538-2124. Free estimates,

Pic and delivery. Glen(Mae) Broussard, 5

operator. (10/7,14,213

all year long!

Here’s the secret-- a

gift subscription of The
Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any special occasion an-

Nouncing you as the

he Cameron Pilot

.
O. Box 995

jeQuin La. 70633

for the following:

Send Gift Card signe

Give a Gift that
will be remembered

Seceseeeerenaaseeeennng

Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

‘Subscription rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes; $9
sisewhere. (Sorry, no foreig subscriptions except for military

giver. Now you don’t have

to worry about shopping
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money orde today.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Small two-
bedroom house o large lot

in Old River subdivision, one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, gard plot,
fence, electricit Nice neigh:
bors, weekend
retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old

Hiv $10,000. Owner will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De
Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: House for
sale, 24 x 24, fully recagto be moved. $10,000. C:

542-4749. (9/23-11/18p)

FOR SALE 3 bedroom
home with large den, large
living room, central air
heat, double

fee Storageshe and all fenc yard.

LE: Wood frame,
cedar home, 2 years old. To

be moved. Call 775-7249.

(9/23-10/21p)
FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms,

bathroom, kitchen, li vin g
room and utility room. House

for sale in Grand Chenier, to

be moved. For further
information call 542-4238 in

Cre or 478-0111 in Lake
Charles. No collect calls.(97 10/28p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnishedk itchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, 34 years
old, nice yard. Under

775-5027 or

fe

iv$6 000. Call
/1T

FOR SALE: On F-1 Tig
-: striped Brahman bull,

years old. Calves to show,
$1,200. Call week days 775-
522 or nights and weekends
542-4369. Ask for Jerry.

FOR SALE: Air Condi-
tioner, Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home A and heating
service. 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: 10 string
Peddle Steel guitar

(Howard). Still new. Will sell
or trade for large amplifier of

RT ceoune S4 Cal

3 2415 or 598-2633. (9/30-
28p)m NVENTORY RE-

DUCTION SALE!! Let us

solve your Metal Building
needs, wit our Inventor

Reduction Sale. Any size

from 400 sq. 00,000
s ft. Delivered, or built on

your site. SAVE NOW!! Call

318-625-9174, Sulphur.
(9/30-10/14c)

1/2 Price

Ads are $2 for

in La. 7063Cameron
995, DeQ
Ads must reach us b Wed-

nesday morning.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
a fO PALSpecial! for rent. Inquir at Pat&

bat home, one acre, high Cfea Cee

Edg ot Chenier, La., (7/22tfc)

o 2 le ncy.
478-1777, Cha o
Kittie 63 (10/7tfc)

=

COMMERCIAL

REAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE: commifor lease in down-Geno mero La. Call

477-3924

478-2832 (9/16-10/280) - We daye
At Iways with the best on v8$52 its m
intent ‘th the worst weekends call 542

),
ask

work is done.” Oscar Wilde for Jerry.

_

(10/14,21c)

8

* 1975 Caprice Classic Convertible

% 1966 Dodge Panel Truck

¥* 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88

* 1954 Chevrolet Pickup

+ 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCrulse Boat

Cedric’s

Automotive
Phone: 775-7719

SALE
The following items are all 1/2

Price Special

»* Foster Grant Sunglasse

% Sock-Sense by No-Nonsense

* Bowles Watch Bands

Thrifty Way Pharmac
Cameron 775-7198

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

AU
Tools

py

° Grinders © Wrenches © Sockets ©

* Air Tools * Farm Supplies «

© Air Compressors-Drill Presses ©

© Vises-Band Saws-Cut off saws ©

Sunday, October 17 -- 2:00 P. M.

Lions Club Bldg.
DeQuincy Airport -- DeQuincy, La.

Auctione - Jac Miller #36
NO

—

Air CompresAir To

MANY OTHER TOOLS DAY OSAL TOO
NI |UMEROUS TO ME!

eee tee Meee

THIS IS A PARTI

ae

UST ALL SUBJECT TO PRI SALE

CUMMINS AUCTION Co.

KR per

RUDY’S!
ore

a little down
winds m:

Ruc
Creole,

—§

Ga
Fis

Pe

This

Ollth

Job |

Prov
toug



s ORNIE,

dvance to

P. 0. Box

La, 70633.

us by Wed-

Mobile homes
uire at Pat&

ameron,

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

According to our experts at ugh to get out, but
the Louisiana inla Ma “

6

Wildlife and Riis. caccleat
duck seaso should be the se. Savoie had
best we&#39;v had in several real nice bull reds last ek
years. It seems the breeding

wee os oLia d 2

arge HThich will be comi sout

large fligh As ne ca
marshes with the dry spell

we, bad, plenty fond graia native duck
fairly well and all the rain

we
~

Rei

put

fre wat

put fr water ae
in most marshes, escept
where salt water passed
over. Let’s hop for the best

and the last two seasons

haven&#3 been what we would
call “‘so good&

RUDY’S FISH N’ STOP
Offshore fishing has been

a

little down, due gp the high
winds making the seas a little

caught out of Rockefeller
Refuge H had a few tipping
the:scales at 9 Ibs.

Mano Mur phy is still

hitting redfish and fiounders,
fishing the Mermentau river.
He also had a redfish going

over 9 Ibs. last week.
Sidgey Benoit of Grand

Chenier has also been hittin
well on the Mermentau river
with catches of speckle
trout (4 Ibs.), flounder (7

Ibs.) o redfi He told me

Satu he’s been doing
real we the last week or so&

Rudy and I fished the
Mermentau river this Satur-

day, having a great 34 hours
of fis hitting the tide

{u right and the spot also,
We ended our day with 9

McEvers and EricaLOSTON MCEVERS, Ru
ni catch of redfish,Nunez are shown with a

gaspergoo and drum.

/14,21c)

ay
&gt;—

artible

@ Boat OEE:

&
,

se |

B i
ar

=

ed

all 1/2
E
bi
q&

eS
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Rudy’ Fisherman Sto
Creole, La. 542-4288

— SHOTGUN SHELLS IN STOCK —

Ga Ice @ Beer @ Whiske @ Foods

— _ @ Baits e Snacks
Monda th Saturday

junday

es
RONALD DUPUIS holds the Ib., 8 oz., 16-inch

long fold fish that he caught In Grand Chenier.

—— ESET

“SPECIAL DAY”
This Saturday, October 16 is.

. .

“BOSSES DAY”

&

“SWEETEST DAY”

-According to the National

Florist Association!

This is the perfect time to show

your Boss or that Special Someone

that you care!!

co

ore FLOWE a
Cameron Florist

Phone: 775-7884

one drum, one

speckle trout and 32 redfish.
Our redfish average 2 Ibs.

with a couple going 3 Ibs.

These fish are bei taken on

shrimp. We were fish on

the bottom, but Sidgey
Benoit did’ better cork

fishiCarlton Styron ‘of Creole,
Skipper of the charter fishing
boat for Crain Brothers of
Grand Chenier hit a school of
redfish a couple o we ago

and picke uy redfrish,
one going 36 Ibs.Saenoth
going 4 Ibs.

UNUSUAL CATCH
Ronald Dupuis from Grand

Chenier, had an unusual
catch a couple of weeks ag-a gold fish, yes a gold
(on private property) It a
16 inches long, weighin

“Ib., 8 oz. Very beautiful
color

SHRIMPING
While shrimping in the

Gulf has been fairl good,
the Mermentau river is not

ready yet, as the count

Saturday was 160 to 260 per
pound, while 68 is what you
are looking for. Now some of

our lakes and ponds on

private property are

producing some nice shrimp
with a way better count than
68. I think when the strong

Claude Box

Construction Specialist

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
:

(713) 835-4830

OILFIELD SPECIA
4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity

Olifielid operators and construction people have a tough

Job with material handling on rough terrain, We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough
tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

% 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered x High Ground Clearance

* High Flotation Tires

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
_577 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

rrain and

Jim Neathery

Manager

G. Chenier

honor roll

Benny Welch, princi of
Grand Chenier’ Elementary

School, announces the

following honor roll for the

first six-weeks period:

GRADETWO.

-

..

James Bonsall, *Shawn
Bonsall, Nancy Jo Clark,
Sooner Dupie, Jamie Mizer,
Randy Peshoff, Robert

jomas, Marcus Theriot,
Scooter Trosclair.

GRADE THREE
Stash Barber, *Jonathan

Chilson, *Adrienne Picou,
&quot;J Theriot, Rusty
Welch.

GRADE FOUR
Patrick Booth, Jared Grif-

fith, *D’Juana Nunez.

GRADE FIVE

Stacy Perry, Donnie
Willis.

north winds begin and these
shrimp start comin out of
our marshes, the river will

produce some&#39;real nice

shrimp.
Until next time, whenever

you fish or hunt, remember
the safety rules.

Johnson Bayo

hono roll give

six weeks are as follows:

SECOND GRADE
Ressa

Corley.
roll: June Billiot

Jennifer Fontenot, Kristi
Petersen, Trahan,
athan Tramonte.

THIRD GRADE

Lee roll: Stephanie
Vinin,Hof roll: Kelly Koppie,
Sharon Boudreaux, Dale
Morris.

FOURTH GRADE
Banner roll: Dennis Kelly,

son.

| Eric Lagneaux,
Tonya Reed, April Trahan,
Kris Trahan.

FIFTH GRADE
Banner roll: Sonja

Trahan.
Honor roll: Betsy Koppie,

Romero, Karl
Amanda Trahan,

Layne Boudreaux.

SIXTH GRADE
Banner roll: Tisha Trahan.
Honor roll: Barry Badon,

4

Dawn McRight, Do MorScott Sandifer, Delisa Leger.

SEVENTH GRADE
Banner roll: Angela

rahan.

Honor roll: Tracy Bowen,
Nathan Delino, Ricky Har-

rington.

EIGHTH GRADE
Honor roll: Shane Blanch-

ard, Wally Erbelding.

NI GRADE
Banner roll: Angela

Touchet.
Honor roll: Shontel

Blanchard, Calise Romero.

TENTH GRADE
Banner roll: Vickie Delino,

Pat Boudre:

Ri s roll:. Debra Badon,
Melancon, DarinMill Joseph Tramonte,

ELEVENTH GRADE
Banner roll: Jennifer Tra-

4

monte.

Honor roll: Warren Le-

Jeune, Bobbie Jo Jinks,
Clifford Jinks, Pam Erbeld-

ing, Denise Perry.

TWELFTH GRADE

g ban Toll: Chery! Gri

Honor roll: Robin Condon,

esi Howell, Toby Sand-
fer.

GRAD Six
*Christopher Nash, Joel

Nobles, *Rhonda Perry,
Kelley Richard, *Rebece:
Theriot.

GRADE SEVEN
Kenton Bonsall, Norman

Hebert, Catherine Perry. (*
denotes all A’s)

They look something like a

lion but they’re one of the
world’s smallest monkeys.

The golden marmosets mea-

sure less than a foot long
and weigh under a pound.

LakeCharles

—

-

436-5562 or

Asa Street

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalizatio
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare

Suppleme Policy
HARRY CHOZ INS.

ATTENTION!

Cameron

We are fully equipped to handle all your

Wedding needs. Silk & fresh flowers, Arc’

way and large baskets also availa!

W will work within your budget to help
give you the most memorable day of your

“PHONE OR COME BY”

Cameron Florist.

775-7884

Cameron

542-4786

Brides

To Be

of

Parish

Cameron
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DEATHS
MRS. HUGH BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Mrs.

pr ee Brous-

Texas wer
‘Oct. 13, fm O L

LaSalette C:Catholic Chu

Rev. J Decoteau
officiated. Bu was in

Andrus Cove Cemetery at

Be Arthur.
Broussar formerlfon Gran Chenier, died

Monday in a Lake Charles

hospital
A nativ of Mermentau,

she had lived in Deweyville
for 14 years.

Survivors includ her hus-

band; four
ar

daughters Mrs.
Brend Benoit of Grand
Chenier, Mrs. Ree LaBove

of Westlake, Mona and

ai

Thibodeaux of Welsh, and
six grandchildren.

TERRY DRONET
Funeral services for Terry

Patrick Dronet, 26, we held
Oct. 11, from Our L Star
Ofthe Se Catholic Chu in

= ‘cu 1tis: Vidrine,oe

f

officia Burial was

Eas Geien nausea
Mr. Dronet died early

Sunday at his apartment in
Lake Charles.

Retirees to

meet Saturday

Calcasieu Parish Supt.
Billy J. Moses will address
the Cal Retired
Teachers Associat Satur-

y, Oct. 16 at 1:15 p.m. at

theSupplementary Resource
Center on Kirkman St. in

Lake CoarA social hour will be hefrom 12:45 until 1:15 p
Refreshments will be serv

by hostesses: Naomi Schu-
macher, W il da LeBlanc,

roe Mae Smith and

ers. arepe to attend and invite

eligible non - members to,
come and join.

Please bring to the mect-

ing, or sent S. eeefee for the year 1982

H

Su Drive, Lake Charis,

eMec ar held four

e a n_the thirdOcFeb. April
ienic is held in May.Sate

PICTURE 18 Sh Simon
who was re

Miss FHA for
She

president.

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist
‘wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzi
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of

A native of C
was a graduate of South

C High Sc and a

a member of Knights of
Columbus No. 5461.

Survivors include his

|

pec gy Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
t of Cameron; one

ne Mrs. Pammie Noble of

pe yeni Miss. eeaternal gran ntFoli Ligvies.

of”

take
Charles.

FRANK DARREL
“PICO” HARRISON

Funeral services for Frank
Darrel ‘‘Pico’’ Harrison, 32,
were held Oct. 6 in the

Galilee Baptist church at

Galveston, Tex. The Rev.

Solomo Hardwick, of-
ciated.

Burial was in Grace

Mem Fark at Alta Loma,

self-  garpehe was a resi of

Hitchcock, Tex.

Survi incl hi wife,
two

dent

Harrison of At
three sisters, Mrs. Barb
Allison of Lake Charles,

Karen Harrison of Texas Ciand Cassandra Harrison

aehcock.

‘Ag Nash. Mrs.Gol fashington, Mrs.
rosa LeBlan and Mrs. Lillie

jon attended the
funeral.

Memorial books

ar announced
lemorial bookscone Parish Library are

listed as follows with names

donors, res}

100, A
it

Most Influential

History, Charlie Beam by
.

and Mrs. William
Guthrie.

ae Tattered Flags, The

ConeOfLei Sells Swenan Mrs. William 3
Cataracts, Jaous Thomas

by Rep. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu.

Willard Scott’s The Joy Of

Living, Dan LeBoeuf b Rep.

a Mr Conway LeBl
ubon, Homes,whisti And Nineteenth -

Century American, Ly dia

Sells Sweeney by Rep. and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Simon an Schuster’s

New Tales From At

Etna Catherine Ducote

Glyd Ire Theriot and

,
Dan LeBoeuf by

Cameron Stat Bank.
Canada’s Wilderness

Lands, Dan LeBoeuf by
Kenny, Polly, Daena and

Tim Dupont.
New World Of  Needle-

Point, Anna) Brods b

To and Eldie Cherami
+s, David MeCby

4. Tea Bobb PrimeCountry Liv ing;.-A

Erbel b Hackbetry S
Statioi ‘ameron ParishSheri Offic

Forces of Natur John
David Romero by Patti Pavell
Domatti.

TOOL AUCTION
REFE TO CLASSIFIED

PAG FO INFORMATION

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S INC.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repai - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

8 a.m. to5 p.m. -- Monday thru Frida
( inspection atter 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale and Retail
What we don’t have

--

We’ll e

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SWIFT SHO STOR(329 AW. Prien Lake!

542-4322

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

7.98%

(Go thru Nov. 1)

P. 0. Box 430

Name

Address

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Member FDIC
oS

Phone: 775-7211 or 439&#39;637

(tecnnesancaccecesenmeaesasa=

For more information on IRA Account
mail this coupon to:

Camero State Bank

Cameron La. 7063

Fixed Rate Plan

10.85%
(Goo thru Oct. 25

Cameron

State

Bank

RENEE TTT
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH Poe JURY

SEPTEMBER 7 1982
met In regular session o

‘olice oo Bu in th
meron, Loui s 10:00 0’ bio

. Keni le.

b Mr. Nunez, s Mr. Trahan and

- 25 Se w
the previous

al
seconded b cee. and

carried, tha the
te lahc hem

items be added to iy A onda:
3. Bulidlek O, LaBove - Residential - Hackberry

sa Service’ Grand Cheniern Joint Servic Agreement with Gravity Drainage District

nee
wi om by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, ththe a tions for the following permits be a

aa wit th Stipulati attached3

M ba SO e
e PET v an geesProposes t and exploratory wel jor oll aiwee 11 mil SW Of Gueydan, Section 1 113 Ra

ean an Cameron Parish, Louisian:
L meoe enone sty we crestaSOs ha explorat well for al

proximately 10.5 miles. S of Gi a Section etClaireaconant#1 Well, Ceo arish, tou
sed c: im

13.5 mli N of Gran Ch Sac
lami Corporat G-1, Bayou

id struc:
n

N
- construct, par an metctone b inch O flowline from SL #9086 Wi

and Sections 2, 2
27, T15S, nio Cameron Louisi

S TENNESSE G Pipeli : propos 4 Inch Ipeline,
8 ee ns 20 thru 27, T15S, A13W, Cameron

8. NATU GA PIPELINE COMPANY OF AMERICA - con-
struction, operati and maintenance of a 10 inc natu g

rand Chenier, Secti

18,

no

a

Sec 6, T12S, Ri
M S - to dredRoarataeiai rati anesti

ut Kings Bay Are D S: 0Cart Estat No. 2,cansSect T15S, sian:on GuIsiAN INTRASTA ‘Ga CORPORAT‘ENGINE
= propos construction of 4 Inch gas

Bean pipeoi l 8800 feet in a northwesterly direction,
ou, Section 7, 7 18 20, T14S, RS Camero

Ir. Nunez, sonded by Mr. Blake aatt applic for t ollow Permit be and th
ved:

GEO.Soma SERVI
- reflection selsmograph survey,

Klondike & Sweetiake Area, 7 miles to be shot using a 5 pound
dynamite char Cameron Paris

It was m ote, seconde by Mr. Conner and
carried, th ‘n application for the follow permits be and
the same

are

hereby approved:
4. Thurm L Alexand

- No: Reside - District 1-8

R Freder - Residential

-

Dist
lon-Re: ide District 3

Pa rou

it we n by Mr. Nunez and
carried, th: Knights of Columbus #3014, a non-

R af
rganizmt

Aug 1 1982 i a tempers r one day
authority of th Ca Parish Police Ju
dinance dat rusry ,

Section 3-AReseller
eas lierete y Mr Ducote, secon-

Mr. and declared ut adopted subject to con-

curren b the Loulsiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trok

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jur i

regul session, convened on thie 7th day of September, 1962,
that:

SEETI i is application of John P. Madi
afood ai #4, i o p 235, Gri a ‘GheLout

perm oholl intoxicating
liquors containi o one than 6 of alcoh by volume in ac-
cordance with Act 190 of the Legistature of Loulsiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
PROV! ED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

SECRETARY
olution was ofte

seconded by m Bra and declared duly
s

concurrence b the Louisiana Board of Alcol
Control:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH O C: I

Be IT RESOL BY th Came Parish Police Jury in

regul session, convened o th day of September, 1982,
that:

SECTIO I: The
= apeteat of Rayme Boudreaux, d/bla

Louisiana Club, J. B lox 96, Cameron, Louisiana 70631,
for a permit to Se alcoholic or intoxicating liquors encohol by volume in accorda with 1

1946, be oa the

4 by Mr. Duced si

colle B

ure of Louisiana, for the year
Same is her approved.

ROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PR ‘SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, ie SECRETARY

it was moved b M Conner, secret by i: Nunez and
ried, that Mr. C rs beRog is hereby ippatnmember of t West Cam _ Po Har ‘erminal

rict
It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, that the Treasurer is hereby author! mpower
and directe to advertise for a mobile mechanical shelving
aystem for the Cameron Parish LibraThe following Resolution was off ed by Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr_ Conner and declared du adopt Mr. Blake
abstained from voting:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH P CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jur In
ion convened o this 7th day of September, 1982,

ca

JECTION I: The following described pub road

a

rag of way,
the same being of no turt publusenecessl or con:

nce, be and the same is h ala vey of pub r rig ofpaband j whose contedi Is descr =: Cor enchi
semi etoe ort road ‘surface of Pa 312

w Is 115.48’ N 89° 59° 48” E and 538.52&q Sor o 18 Wof
the NW corner of irregular Sear 12, T15S, R9W, thenceo r N O o7& 18&

Eo
E, thence 5.0& N 50° 07” 18 Eto South

of Star Rout No. T 82, all in Cameron Parish,C i
ADOPTE AND APPROVED this 7th da of Secven 198

ROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., aoeIt was moved b junez, led by Mr. ona and
carried, that the Presid is her eqied covand directed to enter int Promotion Gra b a

betws Cameron Parish Pall n and the loana
j Development Commission Act 45 Matching Funds

Grant ram.
it&#39; mo by M

i

acceptSh cause th ne

ma in the man end fo provi by Law.
was movedcat that the a

ne herel

Mr. Conn seconded by Mr. Trahan andlicati for the following permit be and the
jed:OI AN GAS COMP- drill a prod aolligahen plu

at

entra

ition, of Section 22,Sar Miami Corp. #L-1 Well, Cameron Pari
Blake, onded by Mr. Conner andcarried, that aneepon forti following permit be and the

RUN: Oet. 14, 2
,

2 Nov 4

NOTICE Terms Cash day of Sale.
The Cameron Parish james R. Savoie,

Waterworks District No.

1

will ae Cameron P
led bids

at

6:30 a ee
5

u
s

Oct tober 1982.
meron Pai h. BUR CAAMOUCHEGiticelocated on the Bott Attorneys for Plaintifftt

RUN: Oct. 14

UBLIC eerie
floor of the Cameron

Courtho The bid

is

aete

i fri ‘October 29, 1962, bch wa Incl a ‘ ae Pari Poli
oe ue teSpecif may b ob

-

Jug t joom ofor
tt after Oct. 21, 1982. Gaverima
RUN: Oct. 14, 21,2 Cameron,

SHERIFF&#3 S.

Te stri CSU
‘ish ofSTATE LOUISI

BO SMITH dib/a
BOB’S AUTO SALES

Vs. No. 100-8737
KIRBY

J. M

les.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms whic may be
ob! he Cameron

h Polic Jury office In

Cameron, gui na.
-AMERO PARI

A ORI J

ized ne
poe Stl t th E

highebidde with RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 2
bene ¥ appraiserth doort court house dhi Pari of Cameron. o
ednesday, October 27, 198

a.m. the folle
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration,

Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge. Louisi P.O. Box
it 10:00 A.M. for the

3 Chevro

follow
H-

a
Corn, Rye Grass

Seeds, Nov. 1.La., O iconie

Bids Proposal: Forms;JEFFE. TOU ND, J
Attorneys for Pisin Information and_ specific

RUN: Oct. 14 ations may be obfainefro

fore

ter

ran

the Purchasing Section list
HERIFE&#39 SA\ above. No bids will be

received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L, HENRY
COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

Run: Oct. 14

si LE

eee ounae
Parish Gocaee

STAT al

LOUISI

Coe potenoee oe, }-8765

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

convened on the 5th day of
October, 1982, accepted as

Publi auction to the
highest bidder with

nefit of appralsement,
at the court house

ron,
ober

2

a.m. the Tall11 complete and satisfactory thedes property to- work performed under the
One (1) 19 on Gra contract for Project No. 1982-

awe eesce a! Number 01, Ward 4 Roads in Ward 4,
shared uncer sata wii Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

sa ig hereby tabled:
EXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION CORPORATION -pro

6 in Salt Water Disp Line, approxim 2.5
Grand Che jompre Station io. 8a reat on Metimerten River, Grand Chenier, 114-158,7 Cameron Parish, Louleiana,

‘he following Joint Ser Agreg ed bMr1 du adoptBlake, secon b Mr.
JOINT SERVIF AGREE

STATE OF Loui
PARISH OF CAMERO!

‘This Joint Servi
Agree effective this 7th day of Sep-

tember, 1982, b and between the Cameron Parish Police Ju(Camero an Gravity Drai District No. 3 of the Parish

Came (District) under the following terms and conditions,

SECTI I in pare hereto, for and pen of the public
lerer to pe od. B the execution a is agreement and

riormed t wides forS ae No situat Incereon Parish

the Cameron
Parish Police Jury. Hewe th ey in

under the jurisdiction of the
£

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
GAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

HAYES SIC Al SECRE
ATTEST:

Blake, seconded by Mr. Nunez andar on Polli Precinet One In Grand
t oe Legion Post 364 Hall, Grand

Se RICHARD, JR., PRESI
x

‘AMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
TTESaAv FIC JR., SECRETARY

RUN: Oct.
———

oe

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE o eonsPARISH O CAMERONOnc is hereby given that the Poll

part Louisiana, intends to ame an

Number Nine of Ci the territory withii
follows,

t
bel

1o-wit:
BEGINNING at the northwest corner of Section 2, oenen3 South, Range 5 West; thence west to the center of ie nortlin of Section 3, Losmi 13 South, Range 7 Wes

from jor of the north line of Secti 4
} Township 13

re south on the p section lines to the
center of south line of Section 2 Township 14 South,

e corn

Jury of Gemlarge Waterwork:

it thence

s! on along
st line o Ca Par to Its Intersection with the

bank of the Int along theSo bourdary

of

the. Ina
westerly direction to the Int of the
Intrac ‘al Waterway with theno tion 6,of

13 South, Range 3 West; thence do west to thpoi o beginni
The Police Ju will meet on November 15, 1982, at 10:00

o&#39;clo A. at Its regu meeting place, the Polic Jur Room
in t Cou inex in Cameron, Louisiana, for the pur-

o i o jectio to the amendment andShlarge ofv AND ‘SIG od 0of the Police su of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, this St day of October, 198:

E EED:fal
LESTER J. RICH w PRESID

TES:
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

Hayes Pico
HAYES P. Pico IR. enn AnY

3
WILLS, MARRIAGES,

Ca or write vn for a&#39 copy

Wis Publications
527-0423 P.O.

Box

1073_ Sulphur, La. 70663

Extension Club

clu en ment pa Clio
clu

4Gu
CLIO DUHON and Billie Fru

e_shown wit
of the Sw otetheir aw:

imed Catetais
mber from Sweetlake an Billie won the

2nd place Achievem Day award.

News of St. Mary’s
Church at Big Lake

Fr. Jacobs will meet with
the parishioners of Section 3,

4-H council

has meeting
A Cameron Parish 4-H

Executive council meetin,
was held in the Police Jury
room in Cameron on Oct. 6.

The members attending for
the Grand Lake Sr. Club

were: Jody LaBov pres.;
Tommy Precht, vice-pres..

Nicole Cheramie, se

Suzanne Greathouse, treas.;
Lea LeMaire, rep.; and Tim
Broussard, parl.

Also attending with the Sr.
Club were Stacy Broussard
and the Grand 4-H
Club Officers.

Tim Broussard was elected
treasurer.

e Jr.

pursuant to the certaincontract between th
Cameron Parish Police Ja

and J. McDonald,
Contractor under File No.
174763.

NOTIC IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims
arising out of the furnishin,
of labor supplies, materi
etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of fame Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days sh the first
publication hereof, all in the

anner and form as

prescribed by law. After the
elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absenc of any such claims or
fiens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Haye P. eee Its,

Re oc u apa 28.
Nov.

DY EEUSE
Sealed bi ar invit and

will be invited and will b

received until 10:00 a.m.

Friday, October 22, 1982 by
the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department for the purchase
of the following:

Two (2) 19 Ford LTD 4

do Police package 351 V-8

ceanele Specifications
e obtained at the Office&q

|

Sheriff,

Louisi 70631.
ht is weserved by

theSher to reject any and
all ,or to accep any. bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21

‘ameron,

NOTIC AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session
convened on September 7,

1982 accepted as substan-

tially complete the work
perfor under contract for
Eonstru remodelin of

Cameron Parish Library,
Cameron, La. in Ward No. 3,
Cameron’ parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain

contract between

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Robira and Managan
Development Corp. under,
File No. 177906.

NOTICE IS EREeyGIVEN that any
having claims arisin, Dare
the furnishing of la and
materials and supplie etc.

in the construction of said
works should file claim with

the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty-five (45)
day after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form as

Prescr by
‘After the ela of said

time, ‘the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any
such clai or liens.

ME PARISH
LICE JURY

/al Lev Richard
President

Run: Sept. 16, 23, 30,
Oct. 7, 1 21

Thurs Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.
in the home of Gilber anTore Heb and of Section

5 Friday, Oct. 1S 7:30 p.m.
in the home of John and
Donna Verzwyvelt.

St. Mary’s Ladies Altar
Societies will meet jointly in

the Grand Lake Multi-

Purp Building Monday,
oct. 18 7 p.m. Sister
Branckie Guill willbe the
west speake Due tofadi meeting, there will be

no scripture lesson or prayer
meething this week only.

Lesson 2 of the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults

will be held Tuesday, Oct.
19 7 p.m. in the church hall.

Birth

MEGAN DANIELLE
ZAMMITT

Joey and Lynn Zam
re the paren

daughter, Megan Dani
born Sept. 30. Sh weighed 7
Ibs. 11 oz.

Maternal grandparents are

Ray and Margaret Young of
Johnson Ba y ou. Paterni

grandparents are Mr. and

.
Zammit, Sr. of Baton

Rou,

Great-grandparents are

Lavina Rogers o JenniOtla; an Mr and Mss.

Curly von rEuni aa
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Hudson
of Baton Rouge.

Patients

admitted
Patients admitted to South

Cameron hospital this past
week were:

Sept. 27: Lola C. Jones,
Grand Chenier.

Sept. 2 Melvin Trahan,
Dale Miller, and Ada Savoie,
all i enero tit Larry PariG

le; Joseph Bijgrowiez,

Gea C oee S ettrrMary ey,CaRe William wath
Pa a hur.

1: Rosetta Payton,Ge
Oct. 2: Jeanette Con-

stance, Hackberry; John
Stephenson Sr., Cameron; J.
D. Miller, Cameron; Ken-
neth Hardy, Cameron; Gus
Adaway, Cameron; Stacy
Stevens, Cameron.

“No one can give you bet
ter advice than yourself.’

Cicero

‘e

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Dougla:
Hackberry announce the engagem of thelrjaucni Joni, to David Domingue, son of erenMrs. Dave Dom ingue of sulen Th coup!

be married at 7 Pat Nov. 19 at St.
Catholic Church in Hackberry.

SHOWN MAKING pl to calebr Nationa
Catholic Daughters Da‘ oatu ,

Oct. 17 are Mrs.
Larmae Miller, chairm: eate with co-workers
Nurna Conner, Mayola Wic Bemice Bertrand,
Cora Hendrix, Pish Dahlen, Mrs. Way Monte,
Geneva Con Louverta Vincen mbers o

‘co Mary Olive court wi attend a
pecial m: 5 p.m at Sacred H Churchfollow %

by a reception In the Life Center. All
parishioners are Invited.

Dupre baby
is christen

Assumpti tion, Johnson Bayou.
Father ward Brunnert o

ie sacrament of
Sasha Diana Di aeSe 26, 1982, ‘dogh of

of paren are Audrey
Catherine Thomas Benoit and Carol pepRelatives from Morgan City

and Port Arthur aiena the

ceremony.

Duj te
the 10:30 Mass Sunday, Oct
10 at the Church of the

ea
—

HAPPENINGS AT...

Sweeney’s Club
For your listening and dancing pleasure, the

band for Fri., Oct. 15 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. will be:

Clear Roads
(Cover Charge-$4 per person)

KKK HK KKK KKK KKK Kha Kak kk kk

Saturday Night, Oct. 16, 853040 12:30

Night Flight Productions DJ’s N
(Cover Charg -- $3.00)

Kamm KKK HK KKK KKK KKK KKK

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Charles Mann &am Little Alfred

(Cover Charg -- $5.00)

Due to the Charles Mann appearance, the Bo so

The Cameron

Parish Pilot
P.Q. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631
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|
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B

Benoi Mr =
» Avery Nunez, Mr. and

joint birthday cal

©
ATTENDING TH celebration of Mrs. Eugenia

were her two sisters,
Mrs. Leonie Richard

Ps 98th birth:
rs. Bacciga

d
Mr Beulah Richard.

Joint birthdays

are observed here
Mrs. Enes Baccig M Piand Mrs. Sam

Savoie,

vand Angie, Mr.

TOOL AUCTION
REFE TO CLASSIFIE

PAG FO INFORMATIO

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

are Mrs.
genia ~ hoes and Mrs. Matilda LaBove.

.Mr. and
Pecan Islan

Rosa
Boudoin, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Theriot, Aris se

Theriot, Diane Oliver, Misty
and’ Mrs.

Looking for

great eyewear
values?

Come to TSO.

You can depen on TSO to make your
prescription eyewea exactly to doctor’s
specifications. What’s more, TSO has the
widest selection of fashionable frames and

colors ayailab ’most anywhere.
at reasonable cost.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Doctor&#3 Prescription Required

&quot;Te STaTre
a ICAL

LAKE
C

c ARL
14/ Plaza Shoppi Center

3125-A Hwy. 14

Next door to Wilson&#

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Eu
attended the barbecue and party on her birthda

are: Seated--Lula Savole and Emma LeBoeuf.
Standing from left: Enes Baccigalopi, En
Broussard, Tavie Benoit and Floyd Baccigalopi.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

nla Baccigalopi who

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Little of Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Chenier announce Kershaw. The house has

the birth of Bryan been moved to Eastville in

Colby, Thursday, Oct. 7. He Grand Chenier, across the

road from Mrs. Alpha Bac-

Mrs.

_

cigalopi.
Goldie Nunez of Pecan island
and Mr, and Mrs. Leonard REUNION HELD.
Little Jr. of Grand Chen

|

The annual ‘Thibodeaux

family reunion was heldGreat-granneal Co of Sunday Oct. 10 at the WOW
hall in Creole with an attend-

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant East ance of about 100 people
of Grand Chenier have coming from Welsh, Lake

urchased and moved into, Arthur, Baton Rouge,
jast week, the former home Sulphur, Grand Chenier, etc.

Music was furnished by
Isaac Leger of Jennings.

ATTEND FAIR

Cal-

‘Woodrow Bertrand, Mr. and

Mrs. Elton Bonsall Jr., Lanc

and Laurie, Mr. and Mrs.

Wins Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. OdeaThibod of Sulphur

Elnora Kennedy, Joey and

Karen, Farmville; Brien and
Ken Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Savoie, Jeremy and
Candace, Lake Charles.

_

Teddy Rutherford, Mr.

and Mrs. Elton Bonsall, Sr.,

Phy Ritter, Mr. and Mrs.

bert Broussard, Lola La-Bo Glady Guidr Mr. and
J. H. Montie, Matilda

LaBo Penny and Matilda

Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Nunez and Tressie, Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Savoie, Clyde
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Bonsall, Diane Conner and
Tracy, Kath Doxey, Mr. and’

Mrs. Terry Tarkington, Lake

Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Boudreaux, Edna, Blaine,
Denise and Christy, Mr. an
Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi,
Leonie Richard, Annie

Meaux, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bertrand an Nicole, Wilford

estock

Sulphur ‘Fei and Saturda
were the Evans Mhire

family, the Pete Picou

family, the Alfred Vaughn

family and the Gilford Miller

family, all of Grand Chenier.
amion Mhire, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Evans Mhire, won

Reserve Champion with his

brahman heifer.
it. a Mrs. Edmond

Richard are busy building a

glassed-in porch and ca

onto their present trailer

home in Grand Chenier.
Evans Mhire, who under-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical
A Bonsall, Carlyss. Mr. and

irs. John V. Savoie, Mr. and f pat ans

Mrs. Dennis Savoie, Mr. and Air Conditioners

Mrs. Milton Theriot, Gale Butane Gas Range
Richard, Debbie and

Jonathan Theriot, Allen

Regaud, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

la Savoie, Shad, Aaron and

Jess, Mona Cheramie, Mr.

and’ Mrs. Donald Theriot,
Mr. and Mr Roderick

Nunez, Jess an Bryant, Mr.

and Mrs. Jam Avoie, Wal:
lace LaBove, Father Perpete,
Mr. and Mrs. Swinford Bac-

cigalopi, Mr. and Mrs. Jess

Huseman, Beaulah Richard,
Sadie Smith, Mabel Duhon.

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
.

1227 Rya Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

Electric, gas or oll.

..

Weathering warm air furnaces work

quietly, automatically all winter long.

Cledesig high quality construction and workmanship assure

ihe comfort people have come to expect from the name

atherKing
Call for more information and a free estimate

Duhon Refrigeration
Service

Heatin & Air Conditionin
Paul H. Duhon Owner P. 0. Box 567

775-53 Cameron, La. 70631

went tests in Memorial

hospital in Lake Charl
came home Thursday.

K. C. COUNCIL

aaih was 4 meeting Sun-

,
Oct. 10 at the Catholicf f for men inte te in

joining the Knigh
‘Columbus. There are pes
interested in joining to form

a council which is in the

making.

VISITORS
Sturlese of Lafay-

ette was in the area of Grand

a and Cameron Mon-

Sp in the weekend
with Rev. Roland Vaughn in
Grand Chenier were his
mother Mrs. Roberta

Vaughn of Kaplan and his
uncle and aunt of Kaplan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie D.
Theriot of Grand Chenier and
Mr. and Mrs. Enes Bac-

cigalopi of Creole spent the

weekend in Houston with

w and Mrs. Dennis Roab
Mr. and Mrs. BillyFilte They also attended

the Huntsville Me
.

Mrs. Edrase
Duhon of Welsh are spend-
in some time in their camp
in crit CnOand Mrs. EdmondRich and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire of
Grand Chenier spent Satur-

day night in Lake Arthur with

Mrs. Richard&# father, D. A.

Hardee.

Never slice bread when it’s
still hot from the oven.

You& get neat, even slices

if you wait until the loaf

is cool. loaf will
slice better on its side.
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Catholic Daughter

Day observance set

rt Mary Olive 1463 ofth ‘Cath Daughters met

Oct. 5 with Regent Linda
Dahlen presiding. Report
were given by Bernice

NAACP meet

The Cameron Parish
NAACP Branch will hold

their monthly meeting at 7

p-m., Friday, Oct. 15 at the
Calcasi Marine meeting

room in Cameron. Voter
registration and other issues

will be taken up.

Explorers

have meeting
Bankin, Postnigeenan by Cameron

Stat Bank had in first
fall meeting on Oct.

Officers elected were:
Chris LaLande, president;
Jill Aubey, vice-president:
Kristie Portie, secretary and

reporter; De ana Dupont,
treasurer.

The registratio fee is
$3.50, Anyone interested in
the 8t thro 12th grades
may join. The next meeting

w be Oct. 19 at 5 p.m. at
e

Spons are Donna
LaBove and Nadine Richard,

emplo of Cameron State
nk.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
eee

National Catholic Daugh-
ter Day wil be held Oct. 17.
However, this Court will
attend Mass in a group on

Oct. 16 at 5 p.m. in Creole.
sxefreshments will be served

immediately following Mass
for members, relatives and
friends.

The K.C.’s Fall barbecue
was held last Sunday, Oct.

10. There was a great turn
out.

Poster contest chairman
Cora Hendrix asked for
volunteers to help with the
contest.

renda Boudreaux was

asked to be the chairman for
the Apostleship of The Sea

program.
Anyone needing Share

magazine or Right to Life
Calendars, contact Geneva

‘onner.

A
p

was held

Woodme plan
holida events

at Creole meet

The Woodmen of the
World Camp 706 and Ladies

Court #1170 held their

mont meeting ThursSept. 24 at the WOW h
Plans for the Thanksgiving
supper and the Christmas

party were discussed.
The Christmas party was

set for Saturday, Dec. 18
with the Cajuns furnishing
the music.

Sunda Oct. 10 at St Louis
high in Lake Charles.

yrer talked about ‘

Challeng of Renewal’’.
ere were members from

twenty-three courts who
attended.

A block rosary was al13 at Mrs Wi
Mouton’s and anoth will b

held Oct. 14 at Mrs. Charles

T

REFE TO
TOOL AUCTION

PAGE FO INFORMATIO
CLASSIFIE

Nachos

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will Be In

Cameron
(Across from Cameron State Bank)

Friday, Oct. 15 - 10 a.m. till

@ Homemade Hot Tamales

@ Barbecue Sandwiches

Jim’s

@ Cold Drinks

Giant cranes ae the sk aval

“ the building of something new. And the

of Commercial development in Lake Charle aA
S

west Louisiana continues. The financial strength 0} th
twenty-three offices of the Calcasieu Marine is a moving force

behind this growth.

Yet, the Calcasieu Marine&#3 capital structure allows us

further than just commercial lending W/e offer any inve:

feach
.

or

money management service you may need — for businesses larg or

smail, and our investments are insured with FDIC insurance.

Commercial Lendi
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Announcing The Opening Of...

Conoc Gasoline & * Fresh Meats (Cut Daily

Diesel - Oil Products % Produce *Groceries *Milk & Bread

SELF SERVICE & SAVE! * Packaged Liquor & Beer

Open 24 Hours A Day —
7 Days A Week

Gumbo & Steak House

Serving Gumbo, Steaks,

Fried Shrimp, Hamburgers, etc.

Open 4 P.M. to 4A. M.

Monday thru Saturday

Chenier Lounge

Serving Mixed Drinks & Beer

OPEN MON. - SAT.

4 P. M to Lega Closing Hour

Also Dancing Area

Located between Creole & Oak Grove in former Dix Building

F. O. Theriot
Rippy Hemsell

Cameron Oil & Gas Conoco Distributor Operator
5

Owner

ae ED

mus
o a ore Lo

egg gre

aes Paact
8 3%

3
Bag
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McCain indicted

by federal jury
A former Florida Supreme

Court justice and a Miami
man were arrested last week-
end on th basis of a federal

indictment accusing them of

consp to smuggl and
sell 1 tons of marijuana, a

federal prosecutor said Sat-
urday.‘T former justice, David

McCain, originally was

arre a _magt ago on

allegati
several

smuggle mari

Camero Parish.

Marlon Harrison

Harrison is

admitted to

bar assoc.

Marlon Harrison of Baton

Rouge was admitted to the

Louisiana Bar Association,

Oct. 8 in ceremonies held at

Tulane University.
Louisiana Supreme Court

Associate Justice Harry
Lemmon presided.

of a total of 687

applicant who took the bar

examination, 511 passed.
Harrison is presently em-

loyed by Rea’s Law Firm in

B Roug
is married to thefon Renza Johnson of

Lake Charles, and is the son

f Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.

Harrison of Grand Chenier.

Fireman ball

The Grand Lake-Sweetlake
Volunteer Fire Department

will hold a Fireman&#39;s Ball

Saturday night, oct. 23, at

the Multi Purpose Building
in Sweetlake.

A rib-eye dinner will be

served at 6 p.m., followed by
a dance from 9 p.m. to 1_a.m.

Music will be by ‘‘The

Country Express.’”

McCain, 51, was picked up
Saturda morning at his
home in Fort Pierce, Fla., by
FBI agents and take to le

it. Luci
|

Miami
FBI S Agent-in-
Josep V. Corless said in a

news release.
McCain‘s latest arrest

stems from an indictment
handed down Thursday by a

jury in Lafayette.
ssistant U. S. Attorney

Billy Guin said in Shreveport

that it was a sealed indict-
ment and the content

couldn&#3 be disclosed
y

Guin said Charles Rob

Spook house

set Oct. 30

‘The South Cameron High
School Band will have a

Spook House at the Cameron

Recreation Center from 6:

i 9:30 p.m. Saturday, oct.

The will take pictures of

children in costume for $2.

There will also be bobbing
for apples for SO cents.There will also be

‘Witches Brew”’ for sale.

Haunt house

is slated
The Hackberr FBLA

Chapt will sponsor a
‘Haunted House’ Monday,

Oct. 25 at Hackberry High
School from 6:3 to 8 p.m.

Admission will be 50 cents.
The Haunted House is an

annual event for Hackberr
an everyone is invited to

attend.

Festiv set
The South Cameron Hig

School Band will hold its
annual Fall Festival and
Powder Puff Football Game

Saturday, Oct. 30 from -1
a.m. until. 4 p.m. at the high
school.

There will

games with prizes, a courtry
store, space walk, novelty

shop, a fortune teller, food
and drinks, funnel cakes, a

dunkin’ machine and many
door prizes.

During the half om the

be various

King’s Court ill be
presented.

Fair winners
Anita Walther and Cecilia

Walthe were both winners

in the Calcasieu - Cameron

Fair bubble gum contest
Anita won first priz with a

composite score of 18 inches.

Cecilia won second plac

with a score of 16% inches.

son, 70, of Miami
indicted. Robe:
arrested Friday in Mia130 miles south of Fort

Pierce.
Guin said each was

indicted on charg of usin,

federally regulate mail at
telegrap in the alleged
conspiracy.

If convicted on all four

charges, Guin said, McCain
and Robertson could be

imprisoned for 24 years and
fined $170,

He said the nex step was

Cont. on Pg. 7

Mary McCall

Mary McCall

on court at

McNeese

Mary D. McC daugofof Mrs. Diane
Grand Chenier willb o of

the Junior maids on the
McNeese State University

Homec Court Oct. 29 -

Sh is a graduate of South
Cameron Hig School where

she was a cheerleader and a

class officer. She was picked
as SCH class favorite and
was listed in ‘* i

1

Among High School
Students.” She was also

Miss Cameron Parish in
1979.

At McNeese she is an

office administration major.

Singing set

goresingin will be held
Saturday, Oct.2 at ie United Pentecostal

Church on School St, in

Cameron, according to

Pastor Ch ar les Fontenot
who invited the public to

attend.

David K ennon of De-

Quincy will be a special
singer.

Hayni top fisherman
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Captain T. F. Haynie of
Ree le, Virginia has

topped all records for the

Seacoast Menha plan in

Cameron a catch of
63,020,000 fish for the 1982

season.

Captain Haynie was

fishing aboard the M/V Palm

Beach and was presented

wi
|

flag by company
john Tyreeproc the fact th his

oat was the top company

boat for 1982 tofly fram the
mast of the boa

ila’ season
cat broke

the record set in 1971 by Otis
Smith.

The total. catch for the

Seacoast plant in Cameron

during the season this year
was 322,653,000 fish, which,

along with th other two loc:GenGe alate helped to
make Cameron the leading
fishing port in the United

States.

th ani Haynie grew up
g industry and his

father, Leslie F. Haynie, was

a menhaden boat captain for

years.
Cameron has both the first

and second top boat in the

Seacoast company.

Captai J.

A.

Miller&#39;s boat

came in with a 56,718,000
catch for the peaThe menha
fleet has ‘‘cut- cou n th
season and most of the

seasonal workers, many from
the eastern coast have gone
back home until the next

fishing season starts.

CAPT. T. R. HAYNIE, right, ard John Tyree, manager of Seacoast
Menhaden Co., here hold the flag that Haynie will fly from the mast of his
boat, the Palm Beach, proclaiming it as the top boat of the 1982 menhaden

season. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

1982

on
Cameron,

SHERIFF JAMES SAVOIE here accepts a $3,000
Don Bailey, owner of Bacheck from s

Seafood, as. the first donation to the aete
SAPE Progra

$3000 donation

mad to program
Don Bailey, owner of

Bailey’s Seafood
in Cameron, became the first

Cameron businessman to

respond to Cameron Parish
Sheriff James R. ‘‘Sono’’
Savoie’s request for

o ons to the Substance
sé Prevention EducationPro which was started

in Cameron parish last year
and has gaine widespread
acceptance in the school

system.
It is based on the theory

that if the education against
drugs is started at the

grassroots level among the

school children, drugs can be
controlled.

Sheriff Savoie got involved

when he volunteered to write
to all the businesses on the

Cameron parish tax rolls

saking
f

for donations to. the
Proj &qu said that he
figures the drug education

program is one of the most

importan in the parish and if
it saves even one youngster’s
life, it is worth ail the eff
and money put into it.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Bailey,
owners of the local seafood
company, were th first to

respond with a $3,
donation.

Mr. Bailey stated that he
gave the donation in mem
of his young brother, Van

Baile who took his own life
six months ago in a drug
related incident.

The money will be used by
the Cameron parish school
board in administering the
program in the schools.

Robert Hackett dies
Funeral services for

Robert O. Hackett, 88, were

hel Tuesday, Oct. in

son Funeral Hom
Chapel in Lake Charles.

i¢ Rev. Francis Corie,
pastor of Sweet Lake United

Methodist Church officiated.
Burial was in Prien Memorial
Park Cemetery with Masonic

grave services.
Hackett die Sunday

in 8La Char hospital.
was a native

of Cauc fa ha lived in
the Sweetlake community 60

years. He was a member and
church treasurer of Sweet-
lake United Methodist
Church for a number of

a member of theears,

Rudolph Krause Masonic
Lodge of Lake Charl a

32nd Degree Mason and a

charter member of Habibi
Shrine Temple.

He was on the board of
directors of the Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op for 3 years,
was one of the originators of

the board of supervisors of
the Gulf Coast Soil and
Water Conservation District,
was a member of the state
Farm Bureau and Cattle-
men’s Assoc., and served in

the army in Worl War I.

ROBERT O. HACKETT

Survivors are three sons,
Thomas Hackett of Wells,
Maine, Robert Hackett Jr. of
Lake Charles and Charles
Hackett of Sweetlake; one

daughter, Mrs. Nelson Matt
of Lacassine; two brothers,
U. E. Hackett Sr. of Lake

Charles and N. B. Hackett of
Denham Springs; six grand-

children and seven great-
grandchildren.

Treen approves

grant for area

Gov. Dave Treen has

announced the approval of 13

grants totaling $900,000 from
the state Coastal Energy
Impact Prograya (CEIP), fou
of which are of interest to

Cameron parish. They are:

*Louisiana Cooper-

ati Fishery Research Unit
6,400, for a study of

seasonal presence, relative
apundance movements and

m eNe State Univer-

sity, $101,056 for an environ-
mental assessment of

biological, microbiological &

hydrologic lif forms in
Calcasieu

*LSU Gen for candResources, $68,
study on” backfilli o

means

of

reducing th
environmental effects in

canals along the South Loui-

sia coast.

versity of South-

west Louisiana, $48,891
to study Outer Continent
Shelf activities and the

effects of this growth and
chan on the land forms and

oples of coastal Louisiana.

i
ie

Raman concerns will be
ration, occupation

al- shifts and changes in
income, lifestyle and avail-

abilit of coastal and com-

munity resources.

A a part of Coastal Zone
.Management Program,
C.E.LP. was begun in 1976

under the leadership of then

Congressman Treen to aid
coastal areas mpec by the

production of offs oii and

gas related energy activities.

Fair winner
The Hackberry Sr. 4H

club pu on an exhibit in the
Cal-Cam Fair and_ placed

second. It was a ‘hor of

plenty’’ showing Louisiroducts honor by spe
festivals throughout the

stSe
and s m of Louisiana with

flags locate sitesObfobe celebrations.
Medina Hardin, Janetta

Lyons and E
made the exhibit.

Baton Rone

oftim Dept
Y Library

+ LA T0802

11ot
Escape prisoner
captur Sund

—Judge give
reason for

sentence
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

this week released his
reasons for the sentence he

handed down in 38th SusiDistrict court Oct.
Edward Frank ualt

Judge Fontenot sentenced

Rainey to ten years in the
Louisiana Department of
Corrections without benefit

of par or parole.
Sunday, Oct. 17 Rainey

escape from the Cameron

parish jail at 2:30 B and
was recaptured at 11:1 that

night and is now back in jail
with other pendin charges.

Judge Fontenot has not set

any bond on him on these

charges.
In handing down his

sentence on Rainey Judge
Fontenot said:

“The defendant is before
the Court on the charge
sexual battery. The Court

cannot ignore the fact that he
has committed an act which
is far more serious than this

reduced charge to which he
has entered a plea of guilty.&qu

(Rainey was originally
charged with aggravated
rape, but the charge was

amended to sexual batte“This is one of the few
times where I thin it is

appropriate to impose a

maximum sentence, which is
ten years with the Depart-
ment of Corrections. It is not

to be probated, nor

suspended.
“For the record I want to

giv further reasons for the

imposition of the maximum
sentence without suspen-

sion.
“This sexual assault is of a

most reprehensible kind, and
a repeat of this kind of crime
must be avoided by the most

strenuous means.

“Sex criminals are often

repeaters, and although this
defendant has no sex crimes

on his record it is obvious
that he is a multiple
offender.

“A rap is always a

shocking crime. When it’s
committed on a young,

virginal adolescent b an

adult through means of fear
and intimidation the deed

Cont. on Pg. 6

da}
the cust of the Sheriff&#

ame Fran 3,
143 Louie St., aesCha
who had been sen‘enced to
ten years in the Louisia
Department of C
without benefit of p o

ion, on Oct. 13

by

Judge
Ward Fon 38th

Judicial District Court,
escape during a church

service of the Jail Ministry
being held in the Courthouse

courtroom at 2:30
He was captu at

at 11:1
-m. when he sto on the

‘ameron Ferry N 2 in a
stolen vehicle, ‘whi he had
taken from an oil well site
north of (Came

Ton
my Po Cares

Sheriff andme Nate
Dept. of Wildlife and

ishe agent.

additional charg of theft,
simple escape, drivi under

suspension and expired MVI.

This became: the sect
pels escape from

‘ameron parish jail in t
past two weeks.

Earlier Donald R. Richard-

H is still at large.

Hwy bids slated
Bids will be opened thmonth by the Dept.

Transportation and Deio
ment on two highway

Projects in Cameron paris
The department is

scheduled to open bids on

the two-lane reconstruction
of La. 82 between Holl
Beach and Johnson Bayo in

Camero Parish. That
Project is expected to cost $2
million.

Talent show

to be held

A talent show will be held
at Johnson Bayou Hi
School Nov. 4 starting at 7

m. spons by Harvest
festiva contestant Traci

Ea fee are $2 for single
entry and $4 for i
entries. Trophies will

be
awarded for al, divisions.

Ag divisions will be: kinder-
th third grade,

fourth thru sixth grades,
seventh thru ninth grade

tenth thru twelfth gtal and
adults.

Adm f th rogram
will be adults 2 an
students $1. If you are
interested in entering the
contest please contact Traci
Clarkiat Tanie Bayou High
Senor 2138 or at ho

All money raised wilt gothe Athletic Association

Another Cameron Parish
project to be open this
month is one calli for the

widening and overl of a4
miles of La, 27

expected to cost 510,0
Hunting set

a Lacass
portion LacassinNa Wila Refuge w

be open to waterfowl h
during the regular state d

season (Western Zone - Noy.

&Da 5 and Dec, 18 - Jan.

 untin is permitted until
11 a.m., Wednesd through
Sunday. Hunters must use
steel sh ammunition; lead

ammunition may not be in
possession anywhere on the
refuge No decoys may be
left in the hunting area
overni;

All Pin is on a first-
come, first-served basis. No
permits or check-ins are
required. Hunters may hunt
from established refuge
blinds.

n House will be
held Oct. 3 Nov. 5, to allow

(Lac.

assi National Wildlife

RefuRou 1. Bo18Si rran57 for ‘cons De
information.

=

Rev. Broussard is 100
By ELORA MONTIE

.
Homer H.

Broussard, formerly of
Grand Chenier, was honored

on his 100th birthday Sept 4
in the home of his daughter
and son-in-law, Vallie and

Eugene H. White in Poydras,

The celebration was

hosted by his children Mrs.
Vallie White of Poydras,
Mrs. Freida Miller, Chal-

mette Charles Broussard of
Slidell; Russell Broussard of
Poydras, and the 12 grand-

children and 16 great-grand-
childre:

The Rev. Broussard is the
eldest son of Antoine and

Aspasie Broussard of

Arthur. He was born Sept 4,
1882 at Tiger Island near

Grand Chenier,
received his earl:

At the age of 2 h sailed
to Galveston, Tex. with

Cap Char Nelson of

of lumber back for
on Grand Chenier.

Later in years he moved to
Lake Arthur where his
parents op a genermerchan store.

In 1905 he married Myrtle
ladore Walters, who with her

arents, had moved south

‘o Illinois. To him and his
wife were born seven

children.

uildings

From 1914 to 1917 Mr.
Broussard served as a

Custom’s Inspector at the
Port Arthur,

»
docks.

also served as acne for
Southern Railroad

until 1926.
In 1932 they moved to New

Orleans where h was

employed at Public Works.
Mrs. Broussard died in

1940. Later Rev. Broussard
married Clara RaggiVaug o La

e

Arth She
widow of Isaac ‘aiNacig also a native

Grand Chenier.
The Rev. Broussard

Rasto a church in Lake
Arthur. Upon Clara’s death,

Cont. on Pg. 7

THE REV. HOMER BROUSSAR
sister, Mrs. Victoria
congratulating him on his 100th birthda

1 formerly of Gra
Monlezum, here hold ceriifican& and nis

letters

y

a
sy
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

Rey. Roland Vaughn,
astor of St. Eugene Catholic

rch, blessed the new

solid oak altar for
Immaculate Concep-

tion Catholic es It was

donated. by ma T.

Ogburn ‘and M
Lionel Theriot
Chenier. The al
blessed during the Saturday
afternoon mass.

BABY
Mr. and Mrs. David

Trahan announce the birth of
their first child, David Blake,

Tuesday. 12. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Theard Duhon and Mr.
and Mrs. Archie D. Trahan
all of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Duhon of
Maurice and an Mrs,

Curley Vincen® of Grand
Chenier.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Roug is spending
some time in her home here.

ir. ame .
Martin

Richard of Metairie spent the

weekend here.

Spending the weekend
with Mr. s Mrs. (Red)
Harold Du was Tony

Randanto/at N Wena:

Montie

The Walter Dupuis family
of Lake Charles spent Satur-

day and Sunday in their

home here.
Dona Booth of Gretna

spent the weekend with her

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

.
St.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Vincent of Lake as

‘spent the week
e Ball ae “chil

dren of Monr are spending
a week with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard, in

Grand Chenier. Mr. Ball

returned to Monroe Sunday.
Glenn Richard of Scott

visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Sat-

urday night.
Mr. and

.
Edmond

Richard Saturday celebrated
their son, Eddie’s, first birth-

day with a barbecue at their

home.

Ray Vincent bought a tan

$10 Chevrolet picku truck.

Ray& brother, David has a

new Honda motorcy

Teet are bones—but harder

than most of the other bones

in the body.

Don’t

Forget!

-A bouquet of

October 24th
Mother-in-laws need love too!

Remember her with.
..

beautiful silk arrangement or choose

from our

plants.
large selection of green

Cameron

Jackie Delaunay, Owner

fresh flowers, a

Florists

775-7884

Sweetlake

club plans
spring trip

The monthly meeting of

the Sweetlake Home Exten-

w Club was held Oct. 11 at

recreation center withWill Precht, Pat Faulk

o Ruth Precht as hostes-
* Billi Frug announced
that the club’s scrapbook

j

tes first at Achievement
ay, the nan a: third and

the skit, secot

‘The contest for Little Miss
and Mr. for the Fur Festival
was discussed with a date to

be announced later.

so Pring trip was discus-

The Holiday Foods Work-

shop to be held in Octo oNovember was discu
Mrs &quo Ritrell of Eat

put on the workshop.
Guests Agnes Kuracar and

Barbera Hickman were wel-
comed and Barbara was also
welcomed as a new member,

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club

has meeting
On Oct. 13, the Grand

Lake Sr. 4-H club met. The

meeting was called to order
by Jody LaBove, president.
Nicole Cheramie, secretary
told the members the

important dates to

remember.

Treasurer, Suzanne Great-
house gave the financial

aLlember Jamie Broussard,
Tim Broussard and Tommy
Precht told us about the

Cal-Cam shows, where they
showed livestock. The club

talked about a service

program for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Nanc Cronan went

over possession dates for

show animals, and market
animals. Everyone received
their project books. Mrs.
Cronan put on a skit for the

club.

Seminar set

at St. Louis
The Separated andDivor Ministry of the

Diocese of Lake Charles will
present a one da seminar on

Saturday,
,

at St.
Louis Hi Sch in Lake
Charle “Th seminar will

s gi at

8

a.m.

irginia Clemente will be
guest speaker. She is a

arriage and family
therapist ton El Paso, Tex.

5 All other securities

al fexciuding unes

30 TOTA EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items

~

FEDERA RESEAVE DISTRICT NO.

tems 1 thru 11

sts al inivigu panner and
et

ales and polie subdivisions sn the United States

fod profits and reserve lor contingencies and other capital reserves

Consolidated Report of Condition

Of The

Cameron State Bank
Cameron. La.

CONSOLIDATED REPORT

(Including Domestic Subsiaiaries)

aTATE

|=r O

6

Government agancies and corporations
4 Obligations of States and political subaivisions in the United States

ld and sucuiit purch under agreements to rexel

mance for
posti Toan tonses

and other assets representing bank premises
fer than bank premises

corporations

uals, gatinetahioe, andl Gorpor

8 No. shares outsianding
a No. shares authorized

D.No. shares outstanding

m3 26 thru 29)

OF CONDITION

es

September 30

eagyzounan=gee
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Mrs. Pat J. Nunez

Nunez-Primeaux vows

are said in Creole
Ursula Primeauxa “P Jerome Nunez were

united in marriage Saturda
16, at 1 a.m. at the

Sacred Heart cere olic
Church in reole. Father
Roland Vau officiated the
double ring ceremo!

e bride is the daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Primeaux of Creole. The

gtoom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph A. Nunez, Jr. of

Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

father the bride wore a

formal gown which featured

an empire waist and high
collar trimmed in lace. Two

layers of lace accented the

bodice, the striaght sleeended in cuffs edged wi

ffle. The full skirt had ne
ruffles forming a bustle back

which was attached to a

chapel train, She wore a

derby covered with Venice
lace, and pearls with a silk

illusion finger tip veil. She
carried a laced fan of flowers.

Leo Club to

have basket at

Thanksgiving
On Oct. 19, the South

Cameron High School Leo
Club met. It was called to

ler by Melvin Boyd. The

Pled of Allegiance was led
by Lori Theriot and Allyson
Richard called roll.

|e new mem

t

packwere passed o To raise
money the club ‘w have the
concession stand on the

visitors side for the
DeQuincy game Oct. 29.

It was announced that the
vember will be

je com-

Grand
Chenier and Cameron. Com-
mittees were assigned to be
responsible for each of the

communities Each member

is . bring a least
ree cans of canne

before Nov.
12.

eee

Mrs. Cynthia King was

matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Joelle Primeaux,
Sheila Nunez, Alice Theriot

and Jeannie Zerinque.
Jessica Primeaux was flower

girl.
The bride’s attend-

ants wore empire bodice

gowns with hig collars ayolks of pointe D’Espri
lace. ‘The Uresses featu
full pleated skirts. They
carried fans of flowers.

Lawrence Mhire was best

man. Groomsmen were

Kenneth Nunez, Jr., Randy
Nunez, Charles’ Savoie and

Stanley Primeaux. Ryan
King was ring bearer.

Patrick Primeaux and Keno
Nunez were ushers.

The bride and groom are

both graduates of South
Cameron High School.

Th couple will make their
home in Creole.

Certificates

given readers
All students participatin,

in the Summer Reading Cl
sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Library have received
certificates, and those who

read 1S or more books have
also been given coupons
hamburgers at MacDonald’

Readi

Primeaux, Kirk Joseph
Fruge, Jennifer Duhon, and

Bemadette Fruge, al from
Grand La Adriene Hantz,
Michelle Hantz, Miche
Swier, and Fred Wooldrid
from Hackberry; Jenn

Randy PeshTheriot,
Adrienn Picou, Jody Boud-

reaux, poe Pes aRebece:

* Demented

* Slither

All Horror

Movies!

$2.00
A Tape Per Day

Octover 28 thru 31

* Horror Hospital * Rabid

* Evilspeak

Gran Chenier

club plan
a contest

The Grand Chenier Home-

makers held their tember

neer at the rand
Chenier Recreation Center.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Arle Contel, “Send
Trahan, beth Rich:Gival
and Rebecca Shirley. Every-
one enjoyed the cove

dishes that club member

ared.Pith October meeting of

the club will be Oct. 26 at 7

eS at the home of Hilda
Hostesses are Hilda

Crain, ANe Miller and

Dorothy
The

e

hish of the meet-

ing ‘a Halloweenae cont A prize will
be given for most original

costume.

Lebert is

diaconate

candidate
Dudley Lebert of St. Mary

of the Lake Parish, Big Lake,

isee of eight candidates for
manent diaconate oft Catho Church in the

Diocese of Lake Charles who
will be instituted into the

ministry of acolyte in

ceremonies to be held in the
Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in Lake Charle
on Sunday, Oct. 24, it has
been announced by Bishop
Jude Speyrer.

Bishop Speyrer will
conduct the installation

ceremony during the 9:

a.m. celebration of Mass.
The eight candidates have

been preparing for their

installation through a

program of academic study,
pastor fo rmationand

spiritua grow under the
direction of ’ermanent

Discont Reem
rogram of th diocese. Th
ey Micha Gr “cs

and the Rev. peStearns are direct o tl

program.
e eight applicants were

installed into the ministr of
lector last year in the
cathedral.

Upon ‘reception of the

ministry of acolyte, the eight

candidat will be allowed to

jistribute communion to thefaithf during Mass, and
communion services; to

bring the Eucharist in the

mame of the parish com-

munity to the sick and
shut-ins.

Richelle Boudreaux, Jude

Touchet and Angela Touchet

from Johnson Bayou; Tricia

Tyah Kate McLean, Angie
uidry, Sonja Gua faTrent Guidry from Creo!
Those reading fea th

Library in Cameron were

Jennifer Kate McLean, Dana

Trahan, Jennifer Robertso
Brian Linderman, Sheila

Linderman, Jessie Reese,

Stephanie Stevens and Shelly
Saltzman.

“Total abstinence is easier

Hackberry News

By Grace Welc
aE

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Tanner a son vi sited

Chenieyville recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw an Car froaHouston spent
with the Ver Welch&#3 “a
Abel Kershaw

Chris Founsoni ofMr
and Mrs. Gar Fountain,

celebrated his 9th birth
oy, Devall, 598 of Mr.

Joe Devall,

cele his 7th birthday.
eorge Hicks is home from

the Srea in Houston after

having surgery.

Assembly to

meet Oct. 28

in Creole
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fou gree Knights of

Columbus, will hold its

monthly meeting in Creole, it
been announced

Faithful Navigator Wilmer

Dugas, of Sulp
e meeting is scheduled

for Thursd 28, begin:
ning at

7:30

p. i a Cou
30 hall It wil b ladies

night, according to Dugas,
and ail Sir Knights have been

invited to bring their I

Entertai for the ladies
will during the
Lann ene

je meeting will bewith a meal, serve oembers of resie Co
3014.

Items on the agen of the
business session will include

planning for the assembl
Color Corps’ participation in
the Knights of Columbus
Memorial Mass, scheduled
for Tuesday, Nov. 2, at

Consolata Maus
Lake Charles, at 7 p.m. This

will be a Memorial Mass for
all deceased Knights of
Columbus in the Diocese of

Lake Charles, according to

Du; Ms Cramers Assembly
is composed of Fourth

Degree Knights residing in

Caleasieu, Cameron, Allen
and Beauregard Civi

Parishes.

@ Nachos

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will BeIn

Cameron
(In Front of Cameron Fire Station)

Fri., & Sat.- Oct. 23 & 24-- 10 a.m. Till

e Homemade Hot Tamales

@ Barbecue Sandwiches

Cold Drinks

Sadie Little is home from
the hospital.

Mrs. Lenni Courmier is in
hospital.

cs

Travis Welch, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenny eich is in

St. Patrick’s hospit

DANCE

for su table so o can

sharA priz will be given for
best Halloween costume.

Bring your favorite record

or tape cassette.

BASKETBALL

scorer again. The

girls lost to Reeves.

‘Hackberr will pla

Grand Lake
Jr. 4-H club
The Grand Lake Junior

4-H members attended their
second meeting on Oct. 13.

Larry and Robbie Broussard
ave a brief report on theCal- Fair.

Angela LeMaire, vice -

president, told everyone
about what will be going o
in October.

Next month&#39 meeti
everyone will bring goods for

a basket to be given to-a

need family on

giving Pledge books were
given out.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan gave a

rogram on consumer

education and the club
playe ‘The Price Is Right:

A booklet that costs

money can help expl
ho you can get the money

you&#3 entitled to from

your pension

_

plan,

Jim’s

than perfect moderation.””
St.

it

ZIZAZLALEDDLPDDLLERARARARRAAARABRRAAE.

to 6 p.m.

Collect Up To

100 Lbs. of

Sugar FREE
Over a year’s period by

purchasing 12 gallons or

more gasoline each Saturday
at Creole Conoco from 6 a.m.

2 Lbs. Sugar FREE
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SHOWN ARE
who were en i the skit “‘Homem

.
Pictured standi

aul Clio Duhon, Bernic Gi

juidry. Kneel Eddie Ma Faulk, Paula

Achievemen
nington, Mel
the narrator, Lena

of the
kers,n t ‘ rday an Tom: oejorrow” aiRut Prec Lora Pe

jouse, Billie Fruge and
eriot,

Darlene Taylo# and Beth Ferguson. The skit placed second.

School board

actions are told
A variety of actions notaken by the Cameron

school board at its Octo
meeting.

Mrs. Marjorie Conner,
South Cameron high scho
s-p.e cial education teach-

er who had been on leave,

wa reinst on the school

Replacin of lights in the
Johnson Bayou school and

some roof work, necessitated
by the recent storm, was

siEf at a cost of about

‘A letter was read fromsch board emplothanking the board for the
recent pay increase.

joard held a discus-
sion with two parents from

Grand Lake hig
concerning crowded

conditions on some of the
buses. The board was

informed that one bus is

makin a double run now to
make F smaller loads but
that there wasn&# enough of a

problem to justify adding
another bus at this time.

‘The board heard a

Presentatio on workme

School Board Association.

representative said the
‘@ssociatio probably could

Save the board a sizable

‘amount of money on this

insurance and the board

‘agreed to consider the

association&#39; proposal when

‘insurance bids are taken next

month.
The board authorized the

paym of expenses for
ard members who wish to

attend the National School
Board Assoc. Convention in

San Francisco in april and
the state convention in

Monroe in Februai
a bid of $13,573. was

accepted from Tab, Inc. of

Hackberry on dirt work for

the Hackberry high school
rodeo area.

A bid o $185,454. was

accepted from Realco, Inc.
for the construction of a

meta shop, weight room and

repairs and renovations at

Grand Lake school.

The resignation of Jean-
ette Blake as tutor at

Cameron elementary school
was accepted and Gaylene
Theriot was named to the

vacancy.
Bids for track equipment

for South Cameron high
school were approved for

advertising.

Place at fair

Jennifer Renee Earle,
daughter of Jack and Lynda
Earle of Hackberry, was one

of th top te girl finalists in
the Calcasieu - Cameron Fair
Tiny Tot contest.

Tara Sanders of Hackberry
won fifth place in the 9 to 11

year old division of the

Calcasieu - Cameron Fair

twirling contest.

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquids
Shotgu Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

Schiltz (8 Pack - 7 Oz. Btls......°2.10 Pius tax

Schlitz Lite (6 Pak-10 Oz. Cans ..82.35 Pius tax

Bu (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans).......... $5.25 pius tax

Bu Lite (1 Pk-12 Oz. Cans...°5.45 pius Tax

Miller Lite (12 Pk-12 Oz Cans)....95.4 Pius Tax

Gott Coolers........48 at.529.95 pustex

Grand Lake

honor lists

announced
T Grand Lake School list

of honor roll and banner rollSuce for the first six
weeks period has been
announced by Delmus

Hebert, Principal, as follows:
Third ade, honor rol

roussard, Charles
Eagleson, Andrea Faulk,
Robert Guillory, Dwayne
Mouton, Christa Neff, Chad
Sullivan, John Paul Toerner.

Fourth grade, honor roll:
Nathan Johnson, Sandra Le-
Blanc, Michele

.

Primeaux,

Ca Vincent.
ade, honor roll:Mic “Browne, “Melissa

Doucet, Dway Ezell,
Melissa Reon, George
Saloom, Jeff Toerner.

cpSi grade banner roll:
Primeaux. Honor roll:Sh Albarado, Scotty

Poole, Rhonda Verzwyvelt,
Kirk Fruge, Rachel Manuel

Seventh grade, banner
roll: Bryan Jones III, Honor
roll: Amy Poole, Michelle
LeJeune, Scott Hebert, Kim

Belanger
Eighth grade, banner roll:

Bernadette Honor
roll: Mona Broussard,

Angela Chesson, Cindy
Clement, Laurie Crador.

Ninth ‘grade, banner roll:
Teena Poole.’ Honor roll:
Mikie Ballentine, Christine

eon.

Tenth grade, honor_ roll:
Joey Babyak, Suzanne Great-
house, Audry Harrison, Dar-
ren LaBove.

Eleventh grade, honor roll:
Edie Faulk, Mark Harrison,
Greg Lannin.

Twelfth grade, banner roll:
Dawn Newell. Honor roll:

Cheryl Broussard, Stacey
Broussard, Lisa Daigle, Mike

cet, Pat Hebert Tina
Hebert, Jody LaBove, Renee
Philip Trudy Savoie,
Tammy Thomas.

4-H council
The Cameron Paris

Executive 4-H Council held a

meeting in Cameron Oct. 6.
The Hackberry Junior 4-H
officers attending were:

Marty Boudreau Andre
Delcambre, Clint Hewitt,
Cecilia Waither Marvin
Simon, Oran Strahan and

Cry LaBove.
learned the

Creole, La. 542-4288
ee way to conduct a

meeting and how to keep
officer records for their club.

VIDEO TAPES
Listed below are just a few of the titles we have

received this month

Black Beard’s Ghost @ Legend of Sleepy Hollow

Night Crossing @ Three Caballeros @ Enforcer

Watcher in the Woods @ Cherry Hill High
Woody Woodpecker @ Sword and the Sorcerer

Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid @ The Gauntlet

Slaughter House Five @ The Shining @ Rollover

Sharkey’s Machine @ Outlaw Josey Wales

Bronco Billy @ Personal Best

If there is a movie that we do not have and you

would like to see that is on Video Tape, let us

know and we will get it!

Val’s Video Renials
(A Division of Western Auto)

i Hwy. 27 East Cameron

phon iS 5438

in the Louisiana Future

Management contest at the FFA convention in

ion Rouge. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

JIMMY MEAUX, Ho recently won third
a
sceer‘armers of America

Meaux. He is shown with Uland Guidry, South

Cameron FFA advisor.

Hackberry
honor roll

announced
The honor roll for the first

six weeks perio at Hack-

berry High School has been
announced by Pam LaFleur,
principal, as follows:

Second grade, banner roll:

To Consta Becky

nee fall Nichole DuhCurtis Fountain, Adrie
Hantz, Ashley Hewitt, Ge
Kers Jeri LaFle Chad

Primeaux, Bryan Sanders,
Rashell Silver, Lisa Con-

stance, Eric Hartman, Mandi
Nabors, Patrick Silver and

Shelley Swier.
itd grade, banner roll:

Ke Johnson, Richard Ab-

shi
onor rolk ChasitieMich Miche oeMichael LeGros, Mist

Arceneaux and Mich
tz.

Fourth grade, banner roll:
Sheldon Frey, Jarek Jinks.

Honor roti: Dawn

Domin Tiffany Se a y
my Arnold, Damo

Sonnier, Wendy, LeBl
Gieselle LaBove, Luke

Ardoin, Saadra/ McMahon
and Janice Reeves.

HOSPITAL

PATIENTS
Patients admitted to Sout

Cameron Memorial Hospital
last week were:

Oct. 11: Phalia Saltzman,

et Bejgro-
jicz, Ceejoudoin, C

Oct. 13: jenni Gibson,

John Bayou; Sharon2
Frederick

Ada
Young, Creole;

Broussard, Creole;

Savoie, Cameron.
14: Davi Dueiden,

New York New York; Joseph
Potter, Largo,

Oct. 15: Geo Theriot,
Creole; Euphemie Brous-

sard, Creole.
Oct. 18: Joseph C.

Roberts, Cameron; Peter

Dahlen, Creole; Henry Out-

law, Cameron.

Kim LeBlan
Honor rol “Anit Walther.

Eleventh grade, honor roll:

Sh
Soe

Simo
N

Michelle Ducote
ani

arbara
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Ss Cameron

honor roll

aeppenees
|Wa Batts,

South Cameronaceon HiSokSchool,
announces that the followi

students have made the
honor roll for the first 6
weeks:

EIGHTH GRADE
Celeste Broussard, Angela

‘onner, Roxane Dupre,

Tam Dupuie, Charlene
son, Daphne Eakin,

helle Gaskill, Jodi

Kelley, Meliss aLaBove,
Shannon Leslie, Bridgette
McDaniel, Dwayne Nunez,

Haye Picou, Jr., Kendal
Portie, Dena petersChrista Soileau,
anne Stoute, Kris Vidri
Alice Welch

-

all A’s.

NINTH GRADE

‘Conner,
Mary Dahl Janell Grady,
Barbara McCluskey, Angela
McGrady, Lori McNease,
John Béi Brandon
Trahan.

TENTH GRADE

Shelly Doland, Maria

Duhon, Richard LeBoeuf,
James Me aux, Penelope
Quinn, Darren Richard, Lane
Thomas, Lori Vidrine.

ELEVENTH GRADE
Shannon Aucoin, Kari

Brown, Chris LaLande,
Selika Miller, Gerald
chard, Marcus T anne r,

Anita Williams, Johnny
Savoie, all A&#3

TWELFTH GRADE
Donna Arrington, Tina

Baccigalopi, Estella Bang,
Doris Boudreaux, Melvin
Boyd, Tammy Conner, Kevin

Fruge, Monique Guidry,
Leisa Hebert, Marria Istre,

tic January, Carson
Nunez, Renetta Pes hoff,
Allyson Richard, Karen
Savoie, Susan Vincent
We Wigley, Vashni

Frazier all A’s and RodneyLeBe all A’s.

The red corpuscles in the
bloo get their color from
iron.

Hackberry 4-Hers

have fair
To arouse interest in 4-H

activities, the Hackberry
Senior 4-H club entered a

float in the Cal-Cam Fair
arade Monday, Oct. 4 in

alpine. thee Chi eof
Oktoberfest was carried out

by the club featuring the
“Four H&# of Octob avest, Haying, Hunting an

Hallowee
&

mn

‘Cooks of the harvest crops
were Shawn LaBoye and
Delia DeBarge with Brenda
East preparing the fruit for

canning Anita Walther and
Patricia Simon cut iack-o-

float
lanPatr Walther an Paul

Constance were handlinj

hay whileLe Tem
Sa

Hebert ani ‘Savoie

were rabbit Munt
Spectators enjoyed the

costumes of J Gray,
Janetta Lyons and Laura

McHamon.

Other members who

helped with or rode on

ledina
7

James Alleman, Missy
‘Abshire, Damon bre

and Tammy Taylor.

Wholes:

Oll Filter

Creo La.

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service «x

8.a.m. to 5 p.m. - Monday thru Friday
(No inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:20 other days)

je & Retall

=
THI WEE SPECIAL —

5 Quarts Any Oil With
$10.95 Pius tex

542-4322

larie
Twelfth grade, banner roll:

Staci Broussard, Pam De

: Medina

Hardin, Anita Mire, Stevie
Racca and Dawn Shiver.

Fifth grade banner roll:
Brandon D e v all, Theresa

Simon, Elmer Sullivan,

a aneioas Goodrich, John-
LaFleur.&quot roll: Letitia

Drounett Danna Haley,
nnie Marshall, Tara

Sanders, Alfred Dev a o1
Fodrie, Sherry

deaux, Shane &quo
J

Christina Perrodin and Tara

|

NO PARKING PROBLEMS!

‘oe. NO TIRED-SORE FEET!

Su ar banner roll: Have a Merri-Mac Party
Tiffany Gifts, Toys and Home

Honor v Shannon Car-

roll, Beverly East, Cli
Decor. Reasonabl price

Hewitt and Ce Walth & guaranteed. Hostess
Seveatii grade, hoor rol

|

earase=

Co Bice De FREE GIFTS
urner, Am roussard,

Damon Brous Cherelle

|

For information and a

Duhon, Shyla ee: brochure call.
. .

Stuart Goodrich, and Wesle

Vaug sn ‘i
Mary Hoy at

‘igh grade, honor roll:

Robert Ree Ernes
715-7707

Payton and Marquette
Boudreaux.

ff =

Cameron

Ninth grade, honor rol
-800-553-

TeacyiSeay!
or 1-800-553-9077

Tenth tra banner roll; (Toll Free
eae

ya

|

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

10.85%
(Goo thru Oct. 25

7.98%
(Goo thru Nov. 1

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439:6374

[eccancccceceesessaaeeeaseen=—a

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Camero State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70531

Name

Address

Cit

GAS!

bet!!

and Dryers.

!! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK

ELECTRIC!

(1) We will check & clean your heater

(2) We will adjust any & all controls

(3) We will ofl fan motirs & check belts

(4) We will check chimney & clean

What with gas going up 25%, a clean and

properly adjusted heater is your safest and best

$19.95

W also do Air Conditioning and

Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Service

PHONE: 542-4840

— NOW OPEN —

University
Film and Photo
Under New Management Of

Alice & Danny Guillory
(Alice is the former Alice Martin of Grand Chenier)

4317 Common St.
(Next door to University Barber Shop)

Phone: 477-4484
WK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK

Kodak Films and over night film

processing and also...

* AtariGames +*VCR’s

% Magnavox Home Recorders

Lake Charles

aoe“

d-
e

t

t

O14 one
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Prices Good

October 21

thru

October 27

HEAVY BEEF

RIB EYES

39

Heavy Beef Boneless

Round Steak.............. Lb.

Heavy Beef Tenderized

Round Steak............... Ls.

HEAVY BEEF

STRIPSWE’LL CUT

THEM THICK

ASK US!!

Lunc Me & Bacon & 6 Pac Cans BUY ONE GE
Lunch Meat... wo. OF PABST 12 Pack “S B
Bac

po ae 1202. Pkg.
$ 79 CO KES _—eFrey

a a9 19
Sausage... Lb. Buy One Get Buy O

a 31 Aye eet

PRODUCE [77
SA cann DAIRY CASE

-

POZE

Bananas
«= =

3Lbs.[$4 Kit Kat Chic./Turkey Pies..............-.-.-.0 3/81°° Kraft WrapCheese.....

Delicious Apples.....................
ee

Lb. 39° Swanson Dinners
«ee eee

1202.89°

|

Kraft Wrap Cheese...

Gane
=

Lb. 4/840 Totina Pizza 1102, 544 Parade HopCheese ..

Loose Russet Potatoes...................ccccee Lb. 29° FOX PIZZA
eee eee ett ett

1102.99°

|

Kraft Mild Cheddar ....

Yellow Onions Lb. 19¢ Orelda Tator Tots... 2.b.°1%°

|

Churn GoldQleo ........

Coleseiuach 79° VIP CrinkleCut 5 Lb. 259 Parkay Oleo::::............

Whole Cranberrys....-..0.0000--- Lb. Box 99° eo JUICE.
eerie

soz.7/§4°°

|

Shedds Spread Oleo..
oc. Straw. Bana. z

Eemons ib. 49¢
era. a8 99

Parade Biscuits .........

BarlettPears Lb. 39° Velvet Oleo:::::............



Eunice
9TaSO

ocd.
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§s CENTER

SSSs FRESH PORK

&

s CHOPS (Center Cut)........... $ 99

&

\ END CUT
oo.

$ -

\
\

Lb. =. Cut. $20
=

HEAVY BEEF Sanaa
SIRLOIN OR

T-BONES
— PORK RIBS —

a | 59

$ 39

SMa ecco
ee os

Lb.

LARG o-oo sitece ee senede dienes
Lb.

E!
Frito Lay

POTATO
CHIPS

“ SLb. Ba
RUSSET

POTATOES

419
Buy One Get Buy One Get

one e aaa K re ©
(2) 75-60-100 Watt Bulbs...

-escccccccceee
px. 89°

oe

Lawn & Leaf BagS..................:c:eeee tocnt. 942

mOoze ROSEDALE WrashiBags 1ocnt. 79°

VEGETABLES]  tankitchen Bags...........00:0000000000ccc isnt. 79°

aft WrapCheese...................eeeee 1202. 549 Beane te OC ae
eee socnt. 222

aft Wrap Cheese.................:-c:cce 80z. 913° = Celie ao cnt. 348

rade Hop Cheese .................... Lb. 527
aceon

0 cat. 79°

aft Mild Cheddar ..................-..::00005 1202.8 9° LIBBY Gach Wiest ee 1202849
UN Gold OOO

«eee eee
Lb. Tub 79° TOMATO pinkoetrcent aor. 49°

hay lOO sii:
ee ett

Lv. 69° JUICE Bathroamilissue. aro 79°

edds Spread Oleo..................... Crock Bowi2 Lb. $ 9°
Papertowel. to. 69°

rade Biscuits
ee

tocnt. “199° a f DogiFOod.... 25 Lbs. °°?

Oe zn QG  [20e = BlackPappel. 402.59 :

ee eerat woe
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Sentences given
in court here
The following sentences

were handed down by Jud
H. Ward Fontenot Wednes-

day, Oct. 13, in 38th Judici
District Court:

Edward Frank Rainey, 34,
143 Louis St., Lake Charles,
was sentenced to 10 years in

the Dept. of Corrections with
no probation and no parole
for sexual battery.

Rainey was indicted by the
Cameron fer grand jury

on May 1981 for aggra-
vated rape, which was

amended to sexual battery,
and involved the subject&#
bringin a female into

Cameron parish from Calca-
sieu paris on april 13, 198
and committing rape in the

Sweetlake area.

He was found guiltyby the

Be jury on August 23.

Terry Steven Richa 25.
P.O. Box 3, Cgpol and
Richard K. Duhon, 22, P.

box 23, Creole, both ple
guil and were sentenced to

the following charge $250
and costs or 30 day in jail.
plus 30 days, suspended, and

place
vised probation
condition they violate no

more wildlife charges for

taking Canadian gee in
closed season; and $25 for

hunting from a moving
vehicle.

Wanda Ma Fontenot,
19, and L
20, both of
Bell City, a

‘fine $65 or

days i for simcriminal ‘intg to p
and Larry G. Fontenot wa
also fee $25 for contempt of

court. The charges involved

t breaking of a window in
Earl J. Ogea home iro

e, the property of

Sweet id and

Companyot Bra Phillips, 33
B. R Cam a Betty

Rt.Ja Phi

Cameron, wh eat
1

pleaded not-guilty to cl arges
of illegal sale of alcohol to a

minor, each changed their

plea to guilty at the trial and

andwere each fined $125
costs or 20 day in jail.

Anthony R. Ti
307 Putnam St., Al
10 days in ial

ilt

pl

©

possof marijuana c

brought the. follo
sentences: $400 and costs or

45 (days in jail for, PhilLeJeune, 19, P.O. Box 189,
Cameron; $200 an costs or

30 day in jail for Geraldine
Metcalf, 23, Pana oe$200 and costs or 30 d for

Timo J. Savoie, 3 P.
Box 329, Washington, who
was also to 15

WANTED

‘ST You-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologis
wants to help you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig O

Good Housekeeping

day in jail for driving under

suspension, $400 and costs

days, plus 125 days,
suspended and placed on one

year unsuper probation
for D.W.L; and a charge of

displayin power was emissed in court; $300 an

costs or 30 days for Scott
L it

Morvant, 19, S01 Reynolds
Ave., Rayne, and 45 days,

suspended, one year

unsupervise probatio for

contributing to the

delinquency of a juvenile; 91

days, suspended, two years
supervised probation plus

and costs for Dou;
W. Spicer, 20, MR
295A, Hackberry; and ae
pend the imposition of the

sentence, placed on one year

ee probation and

court costs for WilliamAnd Howes, 20, DeRidder,
and Michael Shane Marks,
20, Opelousas, who was also

fined $40 and costs or three

days for possession of drug
paraphernalia and $25 or two

days for not abiding by rules
of refuge.

Anthony L. Ingram, 20,
Houston, Texas, was fined

$25 and costs or three days
for disturbing
(drunk) and one year in the

Dept. of Corrections, sus-pen and two years supvised probation on th

h Pliot, Cameron, La., Oct. 21, 1982

Cameron

Not too much to write
about on fishing this week as

it’s been too rough to
offshore and with the

open on the Mermentau
River fresh water has slowed

the red fishing down.

Shrimping also has been on a

slow pace, but there are still
a fe nice shrimp being
cauglSeb i a Lacas-
sine Re! losed to

fresh water fishi a iy the

Big Burn so that has shot the
bass and perch fishing down.

HUNTING

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Dove season opned Satur-

day, but if you didn’thav a

field with some sort of grain
that had been harvested,

shoo wasn’t too

aboutibe
S
raviti story:

Two of our local sports-

men, John Richard and Jim-
mie Roberts of Grand
Chenier, along with some of

their friends Earl Norwood,

unting,

huntin on the White River

in Ontario, Canada. Now, no

one saw any black bear or

white or teddy bears, and no

Judge gives
Cont. from Page

becom monsterou

ie suggestion tha he

was provo or acted under

ovocation because a young
had shorts and a T-shirter a printe slogan is not a

mitiga factor. Our&#39;yo
people dress in ways today
which are much more reveal-

in tha in times past.
But this cannot be used

as an excuse to prey upon the

young and commit sexual

crimes upon the vulnerable
“A sex crimi! 0 is

triggere by a youngwoman&#39 wearing apparel

and flirtatious manner can be

pected to repeat his

crime.””

marganzer. Yes, what we call

saw bills over here, and I

THE 1982-83 Cameron Pari 4-H righ s Counc officer are
president- a Sout C:

Jr.
treasurer-Tim Brous: ar Gra Lake Sr.; rej iCameron High Jr.; and pariiamentarian-Chai
Elementary.

y-
Dell

Scottie pear ‘Sout
Hebert, Grand Chenier

r.;
Sr;

4-H council meets
The Cameron parish 4-H

Executive Council met Oct. 6

in the Police Jury meeting
room to pl activities for the

aca clu this year.
The following council

officers were
elect

rhPresident, Selika Miller,

South Cameron High Sr.;

vice president, Andre’ Del-

cambre, Hackberry Jr.; sec-

reta Delia DeBarge, Hack-

ber r.; treasurer, Tim

Broussard, Grand Lake Sr.;

reporter, Scottie Primeaux,

South Cameron Hig Jr.; and

CharlesHebert, par-
liamentarian, Grand Chenier

Elementary.

S. Cameron Rodeo

club has 1st meet

The South Cameron High
School Rodeo Club had its

first meet Wednesday,

and planning.
The rodeo clu sponsor is

Uland Guidry.

se iowa officers were

eens folowin officers were

=

TWO given
this year:

President - Lance Mudd; sentences
vice president - Craig Wain-

wright; secretary - Mary
Boudreaux; treasurer - Willy

wynn, and reporter - Clay
Nash.

The club established an-

nual dues of
reliminary roster of

1982-83 event

_

participants
was made for club records

condition that he serve 15

day in jail and pay costs for
CNSD.

leas to D.W.I.

charge brought the follow-
and costs

or 30 day in jail for Gary W.
Eap 32, B 184, Cre
and Roy G. Rogers, 39, c/o

Arrow Construction Co.,
Cameron; suspension of the

imposition

of

the sentence

for one year and one ye

Ey

‘329 AW. Prien Lake:

Electric, gas or oil

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIFT SHO STOR

Automati
Uniform Heat
WeatherKing warm air furnaces give you the same high
standards of design and workmanship that have made

Weatherking air conditioning systems famous.

they work quietly, comfortably all

winter ‘on!

Specify a Weatherking warm air furnace for total comfort

Gall for more information and a free estimate

Heatin - Coolin

Duho Refrigeration
Service

Heating & Air Conditioning

pay cost for Gerald ‘S
19, Rt. 1, Box 207, Cameron,
who was also fined $65 and

costs or two days for driving
left of center; $400 and costs

or 30 days for Lonnie W.

Broussard, Lake Arthur; and
$400 and costs cr 45 days for
James L. Jernigan, Hl, 24

Sulphur, who was also
sentenced to 15 day in jail,
concurrent, for driving under
revocation.

Gertie Marie Doucet, 25,
J.B. Rt., Cameron, was fined
$45 and costs or three days in

jail for disturbing the peace.
arrell

L.
anc, 21, was

fined $145 and costs or 15

days in jail for simple battery
on John Gr with a gun.

Edw F. Rost, 57,Carer ae ccatenceaith
three day in jail, suspended,
and pay costs for theft of ajar Lake Charles

of pigs feet fro Discount Ph: 439-4051
Food Store.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

handed down the following
sentences in 38th Judicial

District court Monday:
L. Weber, 45,

Gen. Del. (Oak Grove),
Cameron, was fined $350 and
costs or 30 days in jail for
D.W.I. and $10 and costs or

one day, consecutive
failure to maintain control.

Americo P. Flores, 29,
Galveston, Texas was fin

$350 and costs or 30 days in

jail for possession of mari-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cookin - Water Heatin
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Rya Street

all year long!

Here’s the secret--give a

gift subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your
Speci friends. We provid

a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

Mouncing you as the

W . Box 995

DeQuin La. 70633

for the following:

NAME
:

ADDRESS

Give a Gift that

will be remembered

&

Pleas enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

t

Send GiftCard signed
=

t
Subscription rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes; $9

(Sorry, no foreig subscriptions except for military

giver Now you don’t have

to worry about shopping
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.

Paul H. Duhon Owner P. 0. Box 567 elsewher

775-5385 Cameron, La. 70631 ee ee

The council’s afternoon
session was devoted to

officers training and adult
leader training. The Parish
Junior leaders conducting
officers training were: Leisa

Hebert, Lana Hebert Dana
Richard, Xann Murphy, Lori
Theriot and Lori McNease.

Durin the business
session, at which Leisa
Hebert presided, parish
contests and activities dates

were set as follows:

_

Sew with cotton, Public

Most people are starting to

get the bo and. bl
along with the

mud boat ditches ready as

duck and goose huntin,

begi next month. The O
Grove Hunting Club had
their meeting with personnel

and guide Sunday night,
preparing for the opening
next month.

ra
es otter:

Chick - N= Quei Fave:
rite Foods and Dairy Show,
Dec. 11, 1 a.m., South
Camero

Demonstratio and Cer-

amics Works Jan. 22,
10 a.m., Cam

Paris Livest Show,
Jan. 27-29, Parish Barn.

io Day, Mar.

5, 10 a.m., Grand Chenier
Element

g

Achievement Day, April
13, 8a.m.. Grand Lake High.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

_

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

deer, but they saw plenty of

moose, however, the season

wasn&# open on moose. John
d Clay killed 13 grouse

(like a hen) and cena aEarl killed about 20 h

no bear or deer.

Catch ya’ next time!

know they don’t shoot them

here either, so as the story
goes, a fine hunting trip but

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertisin should be sent to P 0 Box 995, DeQuincy La., 70633.

Phone 786-813

Published eac Thursday. Entered as second class mail at

Cameron, La., Post Office, Zi Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
O year subscription - $8 in Cameron an Calcasieu parishes $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $1.96 inch

Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words pe issue, payabl in advance

3Aot yd
Oe

AS ae

mel?) ae we ee

Construction crews silhouetted against the sky
always signals.the building of something new.

“And the growth of commercial development in

Lake Charles and Southwest Louisiana con-

tinues. The financial strength of the twenty-
three offices of the Calcasieu. Marine is a mov-

_in force behind this growth
Yet, the Calcasieu Marine&#39 capital structure

allows us to reach further than just commercial

lending. W/e offer any investment or money”
Management service you may need — for

businesses large or small, and our investments

are insured with FDIC insurance

Come by any of our 23 locations for profes-
sional and courteous service with any financial

need you may have.

Commercial Lending
Financial Management

Calc Mari Natio Ban
em

Cee

rif’ | if —7

‘TransportSo Capitol Accet

‘A jnemeeies pelor

oafoli in ornar
“SSOIN

AteGapiro STATI

RUN: Oct. 21

U
* 1975 Cap

* 1966 Dod

* 1969 Old

* 1954 Che

* 1979 21 F
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JOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 100th Birthd: 7 ‘

Sioseiiedes A Pubile He will be

held

at 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday, jay a& .

:
‘Ads ore $2 for

mt himaurirec ier ee on tet
BUYING OR i = THE... ee aaee

is Public Heari wi

be

held In accordance with
cack ietnn | See,

ae of th 1078 beat‘of the Louisl

me

Losie a Rev, Broussard moved back Monlezun, Melba Lou Mack, payable In adv te

n that he

ee

ahact tive ci ranspor, 10 the New Orleans area to Mr Antoine

|

M Cameron = ;

ted ee tati High ‘naPubl
_

forks.
bce Highway ss his an e with Lyons an a &

5
e & yt ee leat review iter,

i

j mut rea us

by

Wed-

a T-shirt cone! irlertt ter the teal poor tenses ter the Cauu er husband a No Lyo H prio fonier aues

a ls not a Bert of Acadia, ‘All Secure ‘Calcasieu, Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Delainy,

ir FOUN 07 Carl Baily.

aiSey ighwa
ne

During the aftern Col FOR SA NOTICES REAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES

i Mrs. Hector Pont of
st. maintained roads In Loulsiana which do not meet a then

De

te I

t be used parti func st married Elizabeth Polly Re Brouss “ h i
FO SALE: One F-l Tig NOTICE: Single, divorced,

_

FOR SALE: House for

|

FOR SALE: 1976 14 x 60

y upon the Act

$34

provide for a firm Pri istinof iret enau Taylor, a nurse wh retired birthday. Mrs. Ponton is
striped Brahman bul

new com If you want to sale, 24 x 24, fully furnished mo home, 3 bedroc2

it sexual oar ( po eens priorit! subsyea in
Ei f ; Bernadett ecru vee old. Calves to Be

meet that someone special to be moved. $10,000. Call Part

|

furnis!

iInerable Thro Thi

ied

oru advice on th stat of highwa

=

When asked to what he of Jake Arthur.
$1,200. Call week days 775- jet Helen introduce

.
 $42-4749. (9/23-11/18p)

C 7 7772 after 5 re
| who is ee ae of

under prepara’ attributed his longevit he
a $ or nig an Sa Helen’s Dating Service. L FOR SALE: Wood fr

{10/7,14p)
oun Proposed Can Pi replied, ‘‘Good clean livin

: R nr arene
, L

478-5127 eine,

, appare
d Hig

|

Neécde Gomme atr ila closer walk oth Gene
McCain indicted

Pe Ai ke a OIL aS cehom 2 years old, To, MOBILE HOME For Sale:

her cati be

y

Interes Pars at
th

i Offi ev. Broussard has Cont. from Page? tioner, Call Redi - Aire, NOTICE: ytanley Home oa i ee 2 ee eee Ene
eat his ee ‘at ree ye Ament enjoyed a full life as a to hold an identification and mobile home AC and heating Products. Degreaser, Try-it, aeiehe Ff urth “i

i
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Soe ee wo int le is the oldest living arraignment and trial Ward 1.5 ite in catalog one-half price

with more order.
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unt Bonnie Broussard of state case tried peas ‘OR SALE: Inventory Rutherford. 542-4291. do eae em
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eau
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A
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:
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at the home of his from the same alleged &quot;777 sosttneenassonseneras  (9/23-10/28p)
top saa far sieears De ee b =

this

week.
;

peo spall ALT iy
oan, Mr. and Mrs. Lee offenses. HELP WANTED NOTICE: Custom

$60, Call 775-9027 or reduced, a 14 Of, a

LOUISIANA LEGISTATIVE COUNCIL; P. o Fo 44012, ence in Lake Arthur Former Gov. are Ki Jewelers.Kenneth ‘SS (6/17tf bedroom, 1 bath, all electric,
CAPITOL STATION; BATON ROUGE, LOUISIAN 70 was hi sister Mrs. Antoine appointe McCain

Beecia ata

Duplechain oldest jewelry soem window front Kitch 2

Alchard H. Bake CoCene (Victoria) Broussard, who is state Suprem Court i 19 HELP WANTED: ME
maker in area. We make

ce Saag ceili ras 520, :

i ELeuricelia;coChairm McCain resigned the MAC needs 3 demonstrators unbelievables, we repair the COMER
now $18,000, :

it

Legisiative Committe o
Attending from Grand court Aug. 31, 1975, aftera in this area! Gifts, toys, unrepairables. Use your gold 42 803 hed, “7c

3
.

ote opm atiee tiga
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:
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 cpobile 8 die 4 d
include washers and dryers,
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“Top SOI shell sand;
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20d delivery
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.
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nce. M sve are From Hurry! Three bedroom, two hires _streni the e} work is done.” ‘on Wi aes

sort fayette, M an - bath home, one acre, high
e

2 «77 Willa Dt
Diane and Bec! FOR RENT: Mobile home ridge. Grand Chenier, La.

err Phone: 775-7719
Ho att ar N 2 a cre lage Bubs akin Eo ey Agony

Goodwin’s Outboard
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a

ant irs. ominique $1,390 down with notes esi a inCamero enn, ia Charles, or
7 a

$241,70 per month. Luneau’s (7/22tfc)
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Kittie 538-2 Marine Service ‘
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YOU CA PART O 527- (10/14-28c) tree, sha ‘yard o ‘Oa pe SAL ome Johnson — Evinrude
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S

in Old River subdivisio o
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—
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Recondition Engines i
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0 fi habe Lataea tte: Mobile ae
L a. 77 on fetta) detiement home or

HAAN REHEH HEHEHE HEHE E ER OEH Eee
;

lomes, Sulphur, La. Take hurricane haven. Near boat

A IN THE RLD
Sulphur -

Came exit off G 21-11/4
lau o lak a also Old — USED PARTS —

: 1: across from Bonanza iver.
$10,000. Owner will

new 10 getoge. from, Ronan WANES fine Co ery Wi
Seeeeeennenneeeeneanenaeeanaeane

i

or 786-7613, De-

re LOOK LOOK Repos Low
WANT o To iec tan Ouimey: (6/310

* Service & Parts «x

ty- Do lo mont 14x for grazing in Creole and

|

FOR SALE} 3 bedroom Available 7 Days a Week
i

nov- dir, wash and dryer, Sweetlake area. Week days home with large den, large’

|

senesaneasnesannatenaasnnesnanne

se eRAsbile homes, Me cll 775-5226, nights and living room, central air and

Bluff. 5.5 miles north of L10
weekends call 542-4369, ask he dougarag Stor PICK UP AND DELIVERY

€ on 171 (318( 855. and
foe terry: (10dg210) Ph 175-7 Han nennanannewerenenenasannecnne

ercial Tane S utp har. La, — (9/23.10/21p)

ney acr fro Bo G18 The world’s oldest living Johnson Bayou Near School

1 (10/14-28c) things are bristlecone pines i

in Galiforni cxuma Read the Classifieds Phone: 569-2281

nents Rea the Pilot to bes 0n oY mn

SE EES
4

: ENGINEERS
ancial :

:A SECOND
MORTGAGE
Smart way to catch up

The world’s most exciting surface combatant ships
are now being designed built and overhauled at Ingalls
Shipbuilding Division of Litton Industries, on the Gulf Coast of

Mississippi. Ingalls’ engineering and construction contracts on

U.S. Navy ships include the CG 4 Class of Aegis Cruisers,

LHD amphibious assault ships, and the modernization and

reactivation of the World War II battleship USS lowa (BB 61)

when you&#39 behind:
Opportunities available now!

(1 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

© Instrumentation and

Controls Engineers/Designers
Propulsion and Elec. Plant; Gas Turbines

Steam Plant, Diesel

Itcan happen. You can work hard, pay your debts,

and still get caught in an embarrasing situation
where you can’t pay your bills. _&gt

It doesn’t mean you&#3
irresponsible...

it does mean you

need to take certain

steps. The equity you

own in your home

can be used as

“leverage” to correct

this situation. Talk to

a Louisiana Savings
loan officer about

our speciaf plan.

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
Olifleld operators and construction people have a tough

Job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and
:

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.
:

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered + High Ground Clearance. :

* High Flotation Tires
By

Jim Neathery
Manager

ing
(J COMBAT SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

C NAVAL ARCHITECTS
CLOGISTICS ANALYSTS

Visit our CAMERON office, Marshall St
(2 OUTFITTING AND

FURNISHING DESIGNERS 1775-5791,
of any of our 16 other locations in Louisia

ae
Jf you feel your background menits consideration, please
call toll free 1-800-647-6070, Ext. 1269, or send your

resume and salary history, in confidence, to:
FOR =

CONSOLIDATION Claude Box

ees Construction Specialist
There’s a smart

plan to put you FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830a o solid
solid footing.

C. Jim Stewart & Stevenson, Inc.
5777 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas 77705

ingalls
Shipbuilding

LittON Po. Box 149, Pascagoula, Mississippi 39567

Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship Required Wet ate)

Savings
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PUBLIC NOTICE

oa OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

jOTICE given that the Police Jury of Cameron

ia Intends to ai and eniarge Fire Protec-
Num Nine of Camoron Parish, Loulslana, such

&q territory within the boundaries described as

to-
BEGI& RI i the Mrape corner of Section 2, Townshi

3 South, Range 5 West west to the center of penoin of ‘Section
2

3. Towns
3

3 Reg Range 7 West; the

irom the center bagel a Yowiehip
13

13

South, ote uth sectio ine to the

ake *S so

|

ti of ‘Sect a Toere oefonRan 7 W tor t corner of Sect

32, Townshlj ac a la soul

o Mexi then easter! ihGu of Mexico to the

ot on Parish; 2b
th east ine ‘of Camero Parish t it In

south bank of the Intracoastal Waterway;
south boundary of the sald Intracoastal Wat

westerly direction to the Intersection of the south &q of t ‘i
Intracoastal Waterway with t north b of Sectio

Township 13 South, Range 3 West; thence ue was to th

poi of Beginning
The Police Jury will meet on November 19, 198

at

10:00

o&#39;clo A.M. at its regular aati piec the Poli = gl
In the Courthouse Annex In iu

bjec to nth amendm on
of he

enlarge ‘of sal Dl

Dibol 1 SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Loulsiana, this 5t day of October, 1982.
PROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR. _

PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

i HAY P. PICOU, B aceRUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4 Se
PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMENOTICE

Is

hereby given tha th Poll
a su of fora, fnsa to aiiet inl W Bari ‘Lo ni

District anth tornt withi th boundaries descri he
jolla to-wit:

‘orthw corner of Section 2, Townshi

ce west to t cente of the nort

13 South, Ran mithe north line of Section 3, Townshi

7Wes south on the half ‘sect ines t the
e of th south li of Section 27, Township 14 South,

e7 We then west to rth nst corner of Sect

south boundary of t
westerly direction to the Intersection of ut ban of t

Intracoastal Water with the north boundary of Section 6,
Townahip 13 Sou Range 8 West; then due west to the

poi of Beginnlice Jury wi n November 15, 1982, at 10:00o&#3 A at ite ra mespl the Polles Ju Ro
in the Courthouse A cut e pur

pose o hearin o
‘bject fo the amend snd

en L &q si NE Bord of the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, this 5th day of October, 1982.
APPROVED:

s Les J. Richard, Jr.
LESTER J. RICH. PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARI POLIC JURY

ATIEHayes P. Plc
HAYES P. PicoaR SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov 4, 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will rec bids

on or before t aur of 10:00 a.m. In the School BoaOffic
Cameron, Loulsiana, on Monda November 8, 1982 for the
followin:

Onan Genei

Floor Buffers - three (3)

Alumin Window Units : two (2)
Refrigerator Combination - One (1)

jeaters - two (2
Box for Pick-Up Truck - one (1)

ne (1)

id on the outside of ih -

id&q on Surplus up nt - ame

dder must enclose a cashier&# check orperson
eckIn t amoun of th bidSlate may be at the Cameron Parish School Boara

Offi during reg vork hours.
Camer: h School Board reserves the right to

rej any and all bi submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B Thomas McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS

cting und the authority of the pon tur of the Sta oftonlee ameron Parish Sch joard. will
sealeditide fo the lensing ot all surt nionteinct te
rights of range, sea hunting, fishing, and farming, on the

following described
Section 16, Town: ne jo 11; DESCRIPTION: Three (3)

miles West of Ca fou Lake Approxim four (4) miles
North o Hol BaSecth Townshi 15, Range 7; DESCRIPTION: 22.46

acres, along th Gulf Sppro ter one (1) mi Bou r the
0 (5) mil st of Low

spent
Sealed bids are invited a

will be invited iy
a ved until
‘rid October P 19 v

ie Cameron Parish Sheri!

Department for the purchas
of the followin;

Two (2) 19 For LTD 4
door Police packag 351 V-8

or E alent. Specifications
may

be

obtained at the Office
of the Sheriff, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

The right is eserved by
the Sher to Feject

8

any and

all or to accept bids

which in the cpin of the

Sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,

SHERIFF
Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21

NOTICE AGAIN CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

Cameron Par Police Jury.
in its gular session

ie avened cn Septembe 7,

1982 accepte as substan-

tially complete the work

performe under contract for

construction rem he of

Cameron Parish Library,
Cameron, La. i Wa No. 3,

Cameron parish, Louisiana
pursuant to the certain

contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and Robira and Managan

Developm Corp. under

File No. 177906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any persons
having claims arising out of

the furnishing of labor and

materials and supplies. etc.

in the construction of said

works should file claim with

the ler!

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first public-
ati hereof, all in the

anner and form as

preied by Law.

After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sudue in the absence of a!

such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

/s/ Lester Richsident

Run: Sept. 16, 23, 3
Oct. 7, 14, 21

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the Office of Environmental
Affairs is proposing to issue

a per to Energy Industries

Cameron to discharge
treated wastewater into the

Calcasieu River om an

existing drillin B mureclamation and nk

cleaning facility foca in
Cameron, Louisiana.

A tentative determination

has been made that the

discharge, as proposed, will

not violate applicable water

quality standards of the State

of Louisiana.
The applicatio and pro-

posed limitations may be

examined at the Water Pol-

lution Control Division

Office, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North Fourth Street,
Baton Rouge Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide
data, views or comments
relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit
their comments, in writing,
within ten (10) days of the
date of this notice using

reiee No. WP 027 to:
ouisiana Department

Natural Resources
of Environmental

Affairs
Water Pollution Control

ivision
Post Office Box

Capitol Station

bee Rouge,
1 70804-4066Loui:Telep (S0 342-6363

/s/ B. Jim Porter, Assistant

Secretary, Office of Environ-

mental Affairs.

/si J. Dale Givens, Admin-

istrator, Water Pollution

‘ontrol Division
Run: Oct. 21.

JOTICE

c n w inela reinfor-
rods ena isS icati an e P

tain in works Of-

e ‘aft o ot 1982.
IN: O 21,2

PUBLIC NOTICE

ury in theMed Room of tive RarGovernment
Cameron, Louisiana, to th

purchase of the following:
O ( 1983

FORD AUTOMOBILE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

Parish Police Jury office In

Cameron, Louisiana.

&q ati PARISH

RTREAS -ADM. Ass&quot;
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the SchBoard Office, Camero&#3

on or before th
of a.m. on Monday,Netoe 8, 198 for track

equipment for South
Cameron High School.

All bids must be clearly
marked on the cutei of s
envelope “Bid

Equipm ‘Specific
be obtain from: theanero Paris! School

Board Office.
The Cameron BariSchool Board reserv the

right to raje any and a ol
submit *

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
uperintendent

RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of

October, 1982, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for Project No. 1982-

01, Ward 4 Roads in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain
contract between the
Cameron Parish Poli Juand J. Me

Contracto and Fil N

year shail accompany and b posited with the bid, a the

rental thus deposited sha be fore the Boar as

liquida snces If the success! falls ta enter into

written contract In accorda
sai hi bi withi ton (10) days

after acceptance

by

the
if farmin Mo ‘aro utlliz biddma offer annual renta

plus a fractio pa of not less th t (17 of an a
Ell erope produce an saved duri of th

one- (1/ share shal not bs consid inth awarding o
e | unless the bidder guarantees a 3; cit ammWhi shall be added to and accomp the Bi Should

one-sixth (1/6) value of the crops than the cash guar: i.
tee paid at the time of the lease, the Came Parish School
Board shall demand such addition: peeyment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment to

a

full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

produced and harvested on any I list section:

The surface rights and privi s grante In the
restricted to ra trapping, hunting, farming,

rights shall inno way, manner, o fgranting of a mineral lease or thi “
and privi fee granted In an: mine

Bids be recei until the ouof 10:00 a, m., Monday,
t which time all bids received will be

r ion of the Cameron
oul

The Bo reserves the Mg tolwel any ‘and sll bide
recelv

BY: Thomas McCall, SuperintendentCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby isiv that the Office of Enwironin Af-

fairs is p jo issue a permit to Texas Ei Tran-propo
smission Coroor to discharge brine to the Mermen

River at Lower M Lake via pipeline from the Grand Chenler

compres sta
intative determinati has bedisc 9 pr opos

s oT a ee arid
later Pollution

and Natural ResourcesPee Baton Rouge, Louisian:
ons wishing to

relative to the issuance

roposed limitations may
ontrol Divis Office, an Flo $3

ravi datpermit ai

le

ding, 62 North Fourth

view io comment:

‘submit their

comments, in writing, eur BoEou da of th date of this

notice using reference

‘e Depart ent of N
ifice of Environm Aioes

Post Office B
Baton ey je,

Water polis Control penaStation
70804-4066

jone: (50 &quot
J Dale Givens, Adm iStrat
Wate Pollution Control Division

THE NE SANCT o th Eveni Star Church of Go I conti
Sunda

cost of $1 3 00 .
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cronan talked about the

cont that were coming
up. Th are E Cookery,

County Agent Report CameronElem. cit i cf gre:
ea are

an ic Spe She

By Clifford Myers 4-H club meets 20 ikedabo Rice is Nice
Poster cont and gave out

‘The Cameron elementar
Project

ODUCERS’ may be dam or killed by ntaty
&quot; Cronan told about

TIVES TO ee DUCE)
ee sther ae

=

ae Se consum education. The
A

The annual Ls. U. Live-

; sessions: ‘D ote horse;

sheep and swine. Producers
will have a choice as to which

session they want to attend.

Following lunch served by
the Block and Bridle Club, a

role of departmental live
stock will b held at 1:1S

.m. in the beef barn on

jean Lee Drive?

FALL GARDENING
It’s time to clear the dean

plants from your garden and

prepare the soil for a fall

Plan or a winter rest.

ris left until next

spri provides a place for

some insects and divea to

live through the wint

Reser ed-a Ha ‘feed
in late October or early

November. They should not

be sprayed after cold

weather arrives and growth
has stopped.

Mid to lat fall may be a

little too dry for most plants,
so water plants regularly
durin the fai Dry weather

in the fall effects camellias,

azaleas and other evergreen
quicker than other plants.

PLANT ONIONS NOW
To harvest large juicy

onions next spring, plant
seed through Octo and

transplant from mid-October

through Februas

Seed planted in October

will produc onions large
enoug to live through the

winter. Seeds planted later

es TICE IS HEREBYGIV that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishin,
of labor, supplies, material,
etc., inthe construction o
the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the

anner and form asBre bed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Haye P. Picour, Jr.,
Secretary

Run: Oct. 7, 14,se 28.
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 2

SSE

as,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, Nov.
ember 8, ‘198 fot &quot
man’s Compensation Insur-
ance for school employees
Detai specific may

from theGame Pari School
Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted

on or before the above date
and ‘time. The envelope
should be marked ‘‘Bid on

Workman’ scompensa-
tion Insurance.’’

The School Board reserves

the right to reject any and all

bids submitte
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY:/s/ Thomas McCall,

Sup eoceRun: oct. 21,21,

There many health

risks that you can control.
are

© Avoid cigarette
arette smoking is the single
most important preventable

cause of illness and early
death.

The most popul onion

variety in Louisiana is the

Red Creole. Other
varieties include Excel,

Grano, Crystal and

Burgundy.

TREE SEEDLINGS
Forest seedling will be

available again this year

hrough the Louisiana

Forestry Department. See

li

g

avti and cost is as

: Lobloll and Slash
0 cer each;a ac Spruce, Virginia,

Longleaf Pine - 15 cents

each; White Oak, Sweetgum,
Cow *Green Asi

Sycamore and Cottonwood -

2 cents each.

Anyone interested in

ordering some of these seed-

lin

|

should &quot;cont the

County Agents office, 775-

S5 ‘or 775-7443 on or before
lov.

“The dictates of the heart are

Brian Trahan
treasurer&#39 report. Allen

Wainwright read old and

new

_

business.
Smith read a poem about fall.

the voice of fate.” Schiller

Vicki Dinger called roll.

Stephan Smith read the

upcoming events. Jimmy
Saltzman gave a report on

the executive meeting.
‘Allen Wainwright gave

report on the cake sale. Mrs.

read the

Stephani

oha“Anchors Aweigh,”

song of the U.S. Navy, was

written in 1906 by three
sailors on shore leave.

PROBATES, WILLS,
Ca or waite on for iaan copy

Wise Publications
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MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school homecoming court who

front row: from left: Sellka Miller, Donna Harrington, Karen Savoie, que:
Veronika DeSonnier and S

Arrington, Lori Theriot and Penelope Quinn.

’°78 clas

Miller.

s tobe

honored Friday
South Cameron High

School’s game against De-

Quincy this Friday night is

dedicated to the 5-year grad-
uates, the 1978 class, of

South Cameron. They are as

follows:
Timothy Alexander. Nick

Baccigalopi, Michael Bartie,

Paul Berkey, Chris Bourg
Monica Bourriague, Kevin

Colligan, Fred Conner, Luke

Conner, Shane Conner,

David Davis, Dirk Desonier,

Diane Doland, James Doxey,
Joe Dupont, Cynthia V.

Fawyor.
Kim Fawvor, Hector

Garcia, Oscar Garcia, Paul

Grady, Debra Harris,

Brandon Hebert, Craig
Hendrix, Eugene Jones,

Larry Jones, Jeffrey Jouett,

Vanessa K eI ley, Richard

Kiffe, Richard LaBove.

Chris Landry, Eva E.

Landry, Michael LeBoeuf,

Teresa Lind, Beth Liptak,
David Lute, Denise McCall,

Phyllis McCall, Myron
Mayard, Penelope Miller,

Val Mouton, Angela Mudd.

Clinton Nunez, Cynthia
Nunez, Gerard Nunez, Philip
Nunez, Rhonda Nunez,

Stephanie S. Nunez, An-

Porche, Patsy M.

Patrick Primeaux,

Oscar Reyes iii, Gregory
Richard, Nadine T. Richard,

Arlene M. Roy Ki

Savoie, Viola Savoy.
Angela Stephenson, Lisa

Stewart, Chris Theriot,

Debbie Theriot, Rodger
Theriot, Veronica Gale

Theriot, Ward Theriot, Jean-

ette Thibodeaux.
Bradley Trahan, L J.

Tullier, Stephen Vincent and

Richard Woodgett.

Sabine refuge to

allow hunting
The Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge will open to

ublic waterfowl hunting on

Ro 6 and the refuge hunt

will close on Jan. 9, Refuge
Manager John R. Walther

announced.
‘Again this year,

a

total of

24, acres will be open to

hunting. This area provided
excellent hunting

opportunities last year wi
hunters avera 3 birds

pe visit, Walther stated
Hunting will be permitted

on three days each week:

Wednesday, Saturday, and

Sunday. There will be no

hunting on Christmas Day.
Hunters will be require to

shoot steel shot only. Use of

lead shot shells, regardless
of gauge, will not be permit-
ted, Ne cautioned. As in past

seasons, reloads will not b-

permitted because of th
problems with identification

of shells in th field.

Th hunt check station will

open two hours before legal

Lions to sell

holiday trees

The Cameron Lions club

will conduct their annual

Christmas Tree sale on the

Jot of the Cameron Motel.

The local club has

purchase premium grade
trees of Scotch pine, which

will come in four categories
of 3-5 feet, 5-6% feet,

6%4-7&# feet and 7&#39 feet.

The trees are du to arrive

in Cameron by Nov. 24.

shooting hours each hunt day
and all hunters. will be

required to check in before

hunting and to check out

after completing their hunt.

There are other special
regulations which apply to

hunting on the refuge,
Walther advised Additional

ion:

hunt areas may be obtained

by writin to: Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge,
MRH Box 107, Hackberry,
Louisiana 70645, or calling

teleph number: 318-762-
4620.

Haunted house

A Haunted House will be

held at the American Legion
Hall in Creole, Halloween

night, Sunday, Oct. 31, at

6: p.m. Admission will be

75 cents and the public is

invited t attend.
‘All proceed will go

towards helping pay

expenses for Tara Ka La

Bove, who will be taking part
in ‘The Little Miss Louisiana

Pageant that will be held in

Baton Rouge.
Tara is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. LaBove.

Offices closed
Roland Primeaux, Cam-

eron Parish Clerk of Court,

announced that the Clerk&#

office and all other parish

offices in the Cameron Court-

house will be closed on Nov.

1 for All Saints Day and on

Nov. 11 for Veterans Day.

Back row:

(Photo by

m
Liz

eneva Griffith)
Jenny Morales,

Unemployment

rate here 3rd

bes in state
Cameron parish‘ sun-

employment rate dropped to

6.9 percent in September
from 7.3 in August to give
the parish the third lowest

unemployment rate in the

state.

Only Lincoln parish with

4.7 percent and Plaquemin
with 5.9 percent had smaller

unemployment rates.

Figures released by the

Louisiana Dept. of Labor

showed that of a work force

of 4,750, Cameron parish had

only 325 persons unemploy-
ed, a drop of 25 persons from

350 in August.
Allen parish (Oakdale)

continued to have the highest
unemployment figure --

ercent, but this was down

om 26.9 in August.
The state unemployment

rate as a whole dropped to

10.6 percent in September
from 11.8 the previous
month. The national un-

employment rate rose from

9.6 percent in August to 10.1

percent in September

ee

ESS

CYO plan

haunted house

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Youth Organization
will have a haunted house

Cameron. Admission will be

50 cents per person. Small

children should be ac-

companied by an adult.

Fifth Sunday

singing set

The ‘Fifth Sunday
Singing’ sponsored by the

Baptist and Methodist
churches of Cameron, O

Grove and Grand Chenier
will be held Sunday, Oct. 31

beginning at 7 p.m. at the

First Baptist Church in

Cameron.

Special music will be

featured and the public is

invited to attend.

Spook house

slated here
The South Cameron Hig

School band will hold its

annual ‘‘Spook House’? Sat-

urday, Oct. 30 from 6:30 to 9

.m. at the Cameron Recre-

ation Center.
Admission is $1 each and

children may their

pictures taken in their

costumes for $2; bobbing for

apples for 50 cents and a

witches brew.

NORTHWESTERN State University’ Intercollegiat rodeo team will be

the professional Louisiana

Finals, TI Firepresented by eight student members during

Cowboys Associat Ci

e
Rodeo

in

lett, Brian Thomas, Nat

ville, Tex.; Duncan Crain, Grand

LRC fir fro
ridaya

m Nor are, fro!

ichitoches; Shawn Frey, Eunice; Jef Barney, Beck-

Chenier and Porter Craig, Zachary.
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Sheriff James R. (Sono)
Savoie announced this week

that he has eliminated the

position of chief deputy with
the Cameron. sheriff&#3

department and has taken

over those duties himself.

The chang leaves Clifton

Cabell of Hackberry chief

aN since, Savoie took

fice in July, 1980, without a

job. Cabell pri to that time

had been Captai of State

Troop 1 in Lafayette and had

recently taken retirement.
Sheriff Savoie sai he had

been thinking about

eliminating the chief

deputy’s position for some

time as ‘‘T had been handling
the biggest part of it any

way.”
The sheriff said he made

his decision after he became

upset with the way that

Cabell handled the escape of

a prisoner from the parish
jai Sunday, Oct. 17.

Savoie said that Cabell

“pulled the road block at
dark without consultin,

me.&q He said Cabell shoul

have continued the road

kk *

Correction

made on jail

escape here
The story in the Camerv..

Pilot last week concerning
the escape of a prisoner from

the Cameron parish jail while
attending a religious service

was in error in stating that

the service was being
conducted by the Jail

Ministry in the courtroom.

Terry Nelson of the Jail

Ministry that the

service from which the

prisoner escaped was being
conducted by another local

religious group in the court-

room.

She said that the Jail

Ministry holds their services
inside the jail itself from

where it would be ve

difficult for a prisoner to

escape.

Jail Ministry is a local

group that has been

ministering to the spiritual
needs of prisoners in the

Cameron parish jail.

Rules given on

seawall docking
Area boaters have been

notified by Sam R Battaglia,
Director of the Lake Charles

Recreation Departmen that

all boats wishing to dock at

the Lake Charle Civic

Center Seawall must give
advance notice by phon and

obtain a special permit.
The permit will allow a

maximum stay of 72 hours

for boats needing emergency

repair or for purchasing
isions.

Only bo u to 65 feet in

leo will be allowed to

dock,
ermit contact

¢ Charles

Recreation Department at

491-1280.

To obtain a

the Cit of

block as long as necessary.

(The escapee was captured at

11:1 that night as he drove a

stolen car on the Cameron

ferry.)
‘Th sheriff said the chief

deputy’s position was

eliminated as of Nov. but

Cabell left last week as he

had two weeks vacation

coming.
Cabell said the job elimin-

ation caught him by complete
surprise. He said he and the

sheriff had had some

difference of opinion on

ik & *

Rainey pleads not

mer

various matters but he didn&#39;

think they were anythin that
could not be worked out.

“I felt I was giving the

job my best shot,” he

stated. &#39; h is the sheriff

a h know what he wants

0.

Cabell, who will continue

to draw his retirement from
the state police system, said

he intends to take some time
off, to visit with relatives in

Virginia and to get some

rest. He did not know wha

his future plans would be.

ke %

guilty to escape
Edward Frank Rainey, 33,

143 Louis St., Lake Charles,

pleaded not guilty to theft of

a 1973 Pontiac car owned by
James N. Kratner of Jen-

nings; simple escape from

the Cameron Parish Jail;

driving under suspension

and expired MVI Wednes-

day, Oct. 20, in Judge H.

Ward Fontenot’s 38th Judi-

cial District Court and his

trial has been set for Dec. 6.

Jones states
would be transported to the

State Department of Cor-

rections as soon as possible

and will be brought back

from there to the local court

on the trial date.

Rainey had been_ sen-

tenced to ten years in the

Department of Corrections

on Oct. 13 by Judge Fontenot

ona charg of sexual battery.

H escaped trom jail on Oct.

17 while awaiting transfer to

the D.O.C., a was

apprehended later that

night.
The current charges stem-

of marijuana, contributing to

the delinquency of a minor,
and distribution of C.N.S.D.

(Methaqualone), and her

trial was also set for Dec. 6.

Stephen Britt Vincent, 22,
Rt. 1, Box 171, Cameron was

sentenced to 6 months in jail,
suspended, two years super-
vised probation and a S

fine for three counts of,

possession of CNSD and $300°
and costs or 30 day in jail,
all to run consecutively for

possession of marijuana.

Festival approval
asked o sale items

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Board of

Directors wishes to make

known its policy concerning
the selling of items during
the Fur Festival by inter-

ested groups. The Board has

expresse its desire that

items advertising the festival

or carring a Fur Festival logo
be standardized and be ap-

roved byacommittee
established for this purpose.

Items such as caps, Tee-

shirts, mugs, aprons, etc.

should carry the Fur Festival

Directory

A directory of Louisiana

Seafood Wholesalers which

identifies the kinds of sea-

food available from each

com is being developed
by the Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service and the

LSU Sea Grant Program.
Questionnaires have been

mailed out to wholesalers

and the directory should be

completed and available tc

the public early next year.

Duncan Crain in

La. rodeo finals
Eight members of North-

western State University’s
intercollegiate rodeo team

have qualified in five events

to compete this weekend in

the Championship Finals of

the professional Louisiana
Rodeo Cowboys Association

‘Onl the top 15 money
winners in seven events for

the 1981-82 season earn

pe Ueto ma tn the LRCA
am pion Finals, which

are schedul Fri-

da and Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Hirsch Coliseum in Shreve-

port.
The LRCA finalists from

Northwestern who will be
in for a share of the

$17,50 in prize money are

Brian Thomas of Natchi-
toches in steer wrestling, calf

roping and team roping;
Porter Craig of Zachary in

bareback bronc riding; Steve

Duhon of Opelousas in steer

wrestling; Jeff Barney of

Beckville, Tex., in calf roping
and Shawn Frey of Eunice,
Bubba Avant of Rayville,
Duncan Crain of Grand
Chenier and Sharlon Barnes

in saddle bronc riding.

Goin into the three-round
LRCA Champions Finals,

Thomas tanks fourth in the

all-around standings with

$4,664.65 won during the

year. ae

In saddle brone riding,
Frey goes into the LRCA

Championshi Finals in third

place. Avant qualified in 10th

place, and Crain was 14th.

logo. Any other printing or

ictures should be approved
y the committee.

The Board also announced

that official Fur Festival

items will be approved only
when being sold by Cameron

Parish civic, fraternal or

religious organizations.
Any organization inter-

ested in selling items of this

nature during the Fur Fest-

ival may contact one of the

following for information:
Bill Morris, 775-5522 or

Bonnie Conner, 775-5718.

Some chees left

The Cameron Council on

Aging has a very small

uantity of cheese left to

jistribute.
‘Anyone wishing to make

an application must contact

the Council on Aging office

by Nov. 5.
ffice is located

directly across from the

Cameron recreation center.

MEMBERS OF the Grand Lake-Sweetlake volunteer fire department L. J.

Microfilm Dx
LS) Library

Baton Rous,

uit
Pilot

Chief deputy’s job
is eliminated here

CHECKING THEIR equi;
out to check sites around
annual Fall Bird Count are David

LA Josue

S@ al SCnoUI

ment before starting
‘ameron parish for the

Booth, Lake

Charles; Marianna Tanner, Cameron and Dr. Brad

McPherson, Shreveport. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Waterfowl huntin
to begi

Duck, goose, and coot

hunting in Louisiana will

begin Nov. 6, with the

opening of the west zone of

the state. The first split in*

the west zone will provite 30

days of hunting, coming to a

close at sunset Dec. S.

The second split in this

zone will run from Dec. 18 to

Jan. li.

The first slip in the east

zone will run for 16 days,
beginning Nov. 20 an

ending Dec. 5.

The second split in that
i

c. $8 and

extend through Jan. 20,

providing 34 days of hunting.
‘cose hunting will extend

in the west zone through Jan.

26 and in the east zone

through Feb. 9.
Hunters will be restricted

to the same point system for

ducks and the same limit for

geese (5 daily) and coots (15

daily) as followed last year.
No more than 2 speckle-

bellies are allowed in teh

Voters may be

removed here

Elsewhere in this issue isa

list of voters in

Precinct and Ward 6,
Precinct who are subject to

having their voter

registration cancelled for not

living at the address from
which they are now

registered, as indicated by
mail return by registrar of

voter&#3 office by the post
of

Mrs. Fae Jones, registrar,
said each voter must appear

perscually at her office

in

the

courthouse on or before Nov.

to show cause, if any, Why
their name should not be

cancelled.

Nov. 6
bas2 however.

‘cording to LDWF offi-

cials Louisiana waterfowlers

can look forward to a better

duck season due to gre
improved water conditions in

the breeding areas and a

successful late hatch.

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will agai this year
allow public waterfowl

hunting on approximately
24,000 acres.

Hunters are restricted to

specifie areas and must use

steel shot only.
Hunting will be allowed on

Wednesday, Saturday and

Sunday during the. regular
Louisiana western zone

w
$

ason.

Hunters will have to be off

the refuge by 12 noon each

day.
No permit is needed,

however, hunters are

required to check out at the

refuge check station before

leaving the hunt area.

Additional information can

be obtained from Sabine

Refuge at 762-4620.

Miss Cameron

forms ready

_

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, who is
in charge of the Miss
Cameron Parish contest of
th Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival, announces that

entry forms for the 1983
Festival contest will be avail-
able in all of the parish
schools on Noy. 1.

Th contest will be held
Friday night, Jan. 14.

For more information,
those interested may contact
Mrs. Dupuie at 542-4664,

Thomas, Tony Smith, Brent Nunez, and Nolan Lonthire prepare the fire to

cook steaks for the Saturday nig supp and dance the department had at

the tire department in whic!

equipment for the department.
jey cleared $1900 to be used tp purchase

ew rew meaOe e ute
S raeserenetres



PiCTURED ARE Special Catholic Daughters members who attended the

celebration of CDA at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church life center Satur-

day. Pictured from left to right are Mrs. August Baccigalopi, Mrs. Winnie

Mouton, Mrs. Leonie Richar and Mrs. Eve Landry.
(Photo by Brenda Boucre

Bird count set here
ty GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameton Parish ranks
ninth. in the naion in the

number of birds sighted,
according to the Louisiana

Ornothological Society
members who attended 4

in Cameron this
weekend to conduct their

annual, Fall Bird Count

Members of the society

spotted 206 different species
of birds, including 3 very

rare ones, one being the poy. the Louisiana
Lesser Black Gul Over 60 birdwatchers hope to put

members throug the Cameron parish higher up on

state participated in the
th list nationally by encour-

count aging local bird enthusiasts
The eight other aretha {5 put out bird feeders. to

a
attract more species and
varieties of birds, especially
humming birds..

c

- Carlsbad. Calif 200;
They are askin that any-

n Diego Cali 19 Mo one locally who is interested
Bay Cal 1 Mo Land 7, participating in the pro-

Pe To eg Bram, installing feeders, and
risti, Tex :

is willing to let some of the

mbers come during the

count period to observe, to

Cocoa, Fla., 190

Sales & Servic

W Service All

Lincoin
47 1720

ADVANCED FORMULA

XTRA

$4
1 gesep ah \

In Lake Charles i

Shetler

ADVANCED FORM =

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

contact Mrs. Marianna Tan-
e — New & Used ner, a local member in

Cameron

Makes & Models The state group plans to

back in Cameron parish o}

18 to participate in th
annual Christmas count for

the National Audibon Society
Christmas Bird Count which
started 82 years ago.

Dr. Brad McPherson, who

is an associate professor of

biology at Centenary College
in Shreveport, and an avid

‘bird-watcher&quot;’ attends each
watch with his whole family
and some of his students.

He explains that para-
mount to achieving the
maximum number of species

and individuals for any given
count circle is careful
advance planning.

The count is conducted in
an area circle that is divided

up in a pie-shape with
‘ADVANCED FORMULA members assigned to each

|

essi E ocmiési i&#

i] Snor

-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

obtained
from the local landowners by

a local contact and the

persons assigned to that area

spend the whole day there
with their binoculars and

telescopes for a thoroug
survey then carefully noting

and documenting each bird
sighted

Pevoto. Woods is Mc-

Pherson’s assigned area this

count. He and his family will

spend the day all day Satur-

day at this Johnson Bayou
location

‘Other important bird-sight
areas in lower Cameron are:

the refuges, the Czmeron

jetties, Willow Island, the
Cameron Courthouse, a-

Special Good

Oct. 28 - Nov. 4

Mrs. Frances January

Mrs. January feted

on 90th birthday
Mrs. Frances January

celebrated her 91st birthday,
Saturday, Oct. 24, in the

home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lillie Harrison. Mrs. Emma
Frank presented hera

corsage. afte which the Mae Dozier an Dexter Har-
group sang ‘Happy Birth-  tison of Houston, Tex.; and
day local guests were Mr. and

Mrs. January and the Mrs. Clem January, Mr. and

cluded: Donald Ra Frank,
Michelle and Tisha, Ben

January and Candy, Mr. and
Mrs. John Frank, and EriRa January, all of
Arthur, Tex.; Mrs. Et

birthday party then feasted rg. John January and
on turkey, ham, roast pork. Germaine, Mr. and Mrs.
dressing, and a variety of “Rapheal Bargeman, Mrs.
vegetable dishes, cakes and [orraine DeJohnnette and

Sala0
ep

Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Har-
Friends and relatives at-- rson,

tending t he celebration in-

THESE SOUTH Cameron High School Jr. 4-H
club. members took part in National 4-H Week by
making 4-H emblems for each member. They are:

OILFIELD SPECIAL

4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
“outte operators and construction people have a tough
job with material handling on rough terrain. We have a

“proved 4 WHEEL DRIVE LIFT TRUCK for rough terrain and

tough material handling jobs. Available in 2 Wheel Drive.

* 4,000 to 45,000 Pound Capacity
* Diesel Powered »* High Ground Clearance

FOR MORE IN

Bea

* High Flotation Tires

Jim Neathery

Manager

FORMATION CALL

(713) 835-4830

5777 Port Arthur Road

umont, Texas 77705

Wes Perry, Calvin Field and Scott Nunez.

Nominations asked
Calcasieu-Cameron Bafarmers are

ominate a candidate of the
choice to be on the ASC

community committee ballot,
stated Kirk. D. Moore,
County Executive Director
for the Agricultural Stabiliz-
ation and Conservation Ser-
vice (ASCS) for Calcasieu-
Cameron parish.

The ASC community com-

mittee election will begin by
mailing of ballots on Nov. 26

round the plant areas and

others.
The Louisiana society

meets in Cameron at least

twice a year during October
and April durin the annual
bird migrations and say that
local landowners have been

very cooperativ in granting
them permission to g on

their land for bird-watching.

‘dn continue through Dec. 6.
the election date. The ASC

election will be conducted by
mail. The four ASC com-

munities in Calcasieu parish
are Community I, Wards

and 8; Community Il, Wards

3 and 2; Community IH,

Wards 4 and 7; and Com-

munity IV, Ward 5 and 6.

The three ASC communities
in Cameron parish are: Com-

ity

- Grand Chenier,

,
Cameron; Com-

They are also very anxious

to enlist the aid local
hunters who might sight a

rare bird while out in the
marshes.

They ask that if anyone
makes such a sighting to

pleas contact Mrs. Tanner
in Cameron so it can be

included in the bird count.

Trapping to

begin in state

on Nov. 25th
Louisiana is aj

for the 1982-
season and tray in the

north zone will jo lov. 20,
according to Louisiana

Department ofWildli and
Fisheries.

The boundary between the
north and south zones is

Interstate H 10 from the
Texas state line to Baton

Rouge; Interstate Hwy. 12
from Baton Roug to Slidell;

and Interstate Hi m

Slidell to the Mississi
state line.

Jesse J. Guidry, depart-
ment. secretary, said the
trapping season for beaver,
bobcat, coyote, gray fox,
mink, muskrat, nutria,
opossum, otter, red fox,

raccoon, and skunk will
extend through Feb. 15,

1983, in the north zone.

He said trapping of fur-
bearers in the south zone will

open Dec. and extend
through Feb. 28, 1983.

A change in state law now

Tequires that all tray

removed from the field the

closing day of the trapping
season.

Guidry called attention to

special provisions for

tagging of bobcat and otter
skins.

ain zoned

Sin
ee

In order to obtain federal

approval to export bobcat
and otter out of the United
States, the department is
required to insure that only
Louisiana trapped otter and
bobcat are tagged with Loui-
siana export tags. In ee tc

accomplis this, special
session tags will be ma
available to fur buyers.

e tag for otter and a

red tag for bobcat must be
filled out by the trapper at

the time the pelt is sold. The
information required

includes the trapper&# name,

license number, parish in
which caught, and date

trapped.
No bobcat or otter Pshall be purchase from

trappe or be in the pod
sion of a fur buyer without a

possession tag. Dealers shall
not purchase bobcat or otter

pelts without possession tags
attached.

Bobcat and otter pelts
shall not be shipped from the
state without export tags
attached. Dealers will obtain

export tags for otter and
bobcat by providing 4p the.

departme one

.

completed

possession tag for each pelt
to b ‘shippe from th sine.

id said it shall beine to falsify possession
tags or attach Louisiana

export tags to out-of-state
bobcat or otter pelts.

‘Once possession tags have
been received and counted
by department personnel,
export tags will b maile
immediately.

Trappers shipp bobcat
or otter out of state must

provid completed posses-
sion tags to the departmen
in order to receive export
tags, he said.

munity Il - Bell City, Lake

Arth Gueydan; Commun-
ity I - Hackberry, Johnson

BayASC committee are re-

spons for administration
of farm programs at the local
level. To meet the needs of
individual producers, ASC
committee mem must be

Paying:

7.98%
{Goo thru Nov. 1

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

Variable Rate Plan

me State

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 4396374

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank

P.0.Box430
! Cameron, La. 70631

Name

AOOreSs
is)

City
=.

Tel.

Fixed Rate Plan

9.95%
(Goo thru Nov. 8)

Cameron

Bank

individuals, Mon said.
Cameron parish farmers
have the opportunity to nom-
inate persons they feel would
best serve the farm com-

munity.

Anyon eligible to vote in
ASC elections is eligible to

petition a candidate to

appear on the ballot. All
petitions must be submitted
to the parish ASCS office
anytim after Oct. 7 and until

Ni 1982.

GAS!

bet

and Dryers.

Lake Sr. 4-H are from left: Nicole

tetary; Toou pree peer id eee
; Lea LeMalre, report -fous;

asurer. Not picture is Tim
LaBov

ne Greathou:

Mrs. Fontenot gets
Sr. Citizen award
Mrs.

Grand Lake was

Senior Citizen of the month
of August.

Mrs. Fonten is active in
the Council on Aging
programs and a member of

Ella Fontenot of
chosen Mary

ceramics.

the board of directors.
bleu, vice-chair-

man of the board, is shown
awarding Mrs. Fontenot with
a plaqu and gift certificates
from the Boudin Shack,Sp Tot and Mud Bug

$19.95
(1) We will check & clean your heater

(2) We will adjust any & all controls

(3) We will oil fan motirs & check belts
(4) We will check chimney & clean

* Horror Hospital
* Demented

*Slither «Carrie Hell Night
* Drive-in Massacre

* Toolbox Murders »* Night Creature
* The Creeping Flesh * Schizoid

* Rosemary’s Baby »* Night Creature

A Tape Per Da

All Horror

Movies!

$2.00
y

Octover 28 thru 31

* Evils,

* The Night Visitor

* Rabid

peak

* Snuff

* Exorcist “The Heretic”

Paul’s Video
Mildred Street

Phone: 775-5428
Cameron

! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHE !

ELECTRIC!

What with gas going up 25%, a clean and
properly adjusted heater is your safest and best

W also do Air Conditioning and
Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Service

PHONE: 542-4840

FIRST PLA
high school
Monica Hant:

Paige Claytor

SECOND
SAPE conte:
LaFleur, Farr
Jolene Simo
Letitia Droun

THIRD PLA
team conte:
Katherine Ar

nider. Standir
Ellen Portle, V

Hacl

nam

Students in g
Hackberr Hig
participate in a

drug awareness
sponsored by
team. The conte

of a one week Ie
by each teache

NOTIC
This i

pickup i
as regu
Nov. 1a

will be

time.

W HAV

* Gra’

* Sill
“Flow

you feel

Cam

Flor
Jackie Delat

715-



ntenot with
certificates

in Shack,
Mud Bu

ed

eron

ind

ast

nd

rs

Paige Clayton, Elmer

FIRST PLACE winners in the contes
high school were: seated, Jamie Deva
Monica Hantz. Stand

sored by SA at eeeey siKariss Sol ich
ivan and

o Mema
Adrienne Hantz,

leur Chri Trahan,

Cowbelles to

meet Nov. 3

The November meeting ofthe Cameron Parish
belles will be held Wedn
day, Nov. 3 at 6:30 p.m. at

the K.C. Hall in Creole,
according to Mrs. MaeAnn
Hebert, president.

Election of officers to serve

for the coming year will be
held and she urges all
members to attend.

A discussion on the state
convention tobe held in Lake

Cha i January will also

Broussard
SECOND PLACE winners in th HackberrySAPE contest were: Seated, Will Aucoin, Jeri = i dvote Seams An LeGros. Standing, is assigne

imon, le Mitchel Dawn Domingue, Mari Cpl. Fred E.Letitia and
: rssard Jr -wh wife,

THIRD ints
tea cont

atherin Ainic Stand

In the
were: seat Angea Nic Duh

in Bove, Joe Wi

Ellen Portie, ean Leb

LeBlanc an ‘Meliss Mire

Hackberry winners

named in contest

Students in grades K-6 at

Hackber Hig School
participate in an alcohol and
drug @wareness contest

of a one week lesson taught
by each teacher. Students

then colored a prey
booklet dealing w ret t
substance abuse of drugs

and alcohol. At the end of

booklet, older students were

asked to write about what
had learned.

first place winners were

time.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that garbage

picku in the Creole area will be
as regularly scheduled on the
Nov. and Nov. 11 holidays, but
will be picked up at an earlier

W HAVE...

you feel!”

Florists

775-7884

Monday, November 1

* Grave Arrangements
* Silk & Fresh Flowers

“Flowers always

Cameron

Jackie Delaunay, Owner

say what

Karen, is the daughter of
Martin Theriot of Creole, has

departed on a deployment to

Okinaw Japan.
is a member of 2nd

Battalion, 2nd Marines,
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

The unit will spent six
months overseas as part

the Marine Corps Unit

deployme program. The

concept is designed to rotate

whole battalions or squad-
rons at a time instead of
individuals at separate inter-

unit

ring the ‘deplothe command duct

training exercises with the U.

S. 7th Fleet and units of

allied nations.

grade three, Paige Clayton;
le four, Sandra Mc-

lahan; grade five, Johnny
LaFleu and Elmer Sullivan;

arade si cae Trahan.
Second place winners were

as follo KindergFarrah Hew grade on

Angelia Legros and Wi
Aucoin; grade two,’ Jeri

LaFl and Joelen Simon;
»

Chasitieitch grade four, Dawn
Doming gra d five,

Thomasena and
Letitia Drounett.

Third pl
as fol low

Katherine Arnold;

on gchrlSchexni and
ela le two,N ole alos and Sue

Portie; grade three, Chance
LaBove; grade four, Wendy
LeBlanc; grade five, Joe
Welch and Melis Mire.

ere is an example of onof the first place winne

written by Sandra Mc
of the fourth

“In this tim th I have

been working in this booklet
have I that alcohol and

drug aren&#39; just two horrible

we gs can lead to

very bi problems. If you
take drugs, the next thing
you& know you will be lying
in a churchhouse, in a casket.
Alcohol is also very, very
dangerous. Imagine what the

world would be like if all
people ras beer, wine

and whiskey. Itwould bea

bea
lace to live. And

if everybod was on drugs
th t be nice either

prow it. And all tha
alcohol and drug d to it is
mess it up.’

Advertising should be sent t
Phone 786-8131

Published each Thur:

Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words

1 0. Box 995, Deuin La 7063

-
sda Entered as:

Camercn La., Post Office zip Code 70631, USS all at

Mr. and Mrs, Je Wise

EDITORS-
One year subscription - $8 in Camero and Calcasieu aris| hes,elsewhere. National and local advertisin rates -

$1. fic
Pe issue, payable in advance.

Government...

As
sse Knowles, C!

see it
By Jesse

La. Wildl & Fisheries Coma ion

A number of sportsmen

ha been asking me wh
= to the cohnson expansion
islation that would hav
returned more than the 10

nt manut

federal tax on 5 fishing
equipment to various
states to enhance sport
fishing.

The answer i pretty
simple. The ansion
would have extended the 10

|

hna tax to fish hooks,

ishin lines, and miscel-
laneous accessories, plus a

three percent manufacturers
excise tax on certain

recreational boats, boat

motors, and boat trailers.
Funds generated would be

used by all of the states for
fisheries restoration projects,
waterway eae erie pro-

is, construction of new

lakes, and boat access areas,
and water resource educatio

programs.
so-called D.-J exten-

si Progr had the full

support the Lousiana
Wildlife asace’ count-

less bass clubs and other

fishing organizations, as well
asthe Lo jana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.
Like so man bills that are

introduced in Cong the

expansion package got
mangled in the Congre
sional mill. On August 14, in
the early hours of the

morning the House-Senate
Conference Committee de-

cided to delete Section 286 of
HR set th bill that created
the p ity and FiscalHeepo ‘Act of 1982.

Section 286 was the

Dingell- (D-J)_ex-
pansion language passed by
the Senate and slat iamendment in

Conference Commi b
recommendation of the

House Merchant Marine and

Fisheries C i

leader-

ship.
In the amended (House

Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries Committee; form, it
would have included:

1, Transfer of 2/3 of the
monies authorized by the

Bost vee G eaoaFacilities Im,

of 1981
(

(at Tea&q “nilti
possibly as much as $27

million) to the D-J program
with one-half earmarked for

boating facilities improve-

ment, and one-ha for

sraalii D-J
ree of th fundswou

ha ‘b an existin;

Bi
otor.Bi case and reverted hi

v
fuel tax monies paid by

Earmarking presentlcolle import duties on

fishing tack yac and

pleasure boat the D-J(ab $2 million

anni wally).
3. Extens of the 10

on sel fishin,

tac to paar! sia
offis! Pn a

taxed und D

D- (about $5 to

$7 million).
4. “Deferral language’’

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN

(Entomologis
wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzi
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig 0
Good Housekeepin

The Cameron
Parish Pilot
P.O. Box J

Camero La., 70631
Publication No. 086980

that would have extended the
of payment of D-J

taxes by the manufacturers.
(The Reeve at Daraisystem does ni

of &qie
Scavo

tackle and, in fact,
the cost of D-J ‘aed

Ahing

fishing
tackle items.)

The reason for the D-J
sion measures failure

House -

Committee elected to

eliminate, without reg to
individual merit, of

the tax bill that re
considered extraneous to the

parp of the legislation.
In a nutshell, the

compromise was offered in
lace of D-J legislation (HR

and S at would
have put a three percent

manufacturer’s tax on cer-

tain boats, outboard

and boat trailers.
interests with Saude
cost power strongly

d the

he

legislati aPmeaaur
the Congress.

The compromis would

have coat boater’s coeinto ‘ fund, a goal of
DJ expa propone
Boating interests would have

gained a continuing ap-
ropriation for their BoatingS and Boating Facili

ment. Act 1981o t has never been
funded.

With the loss of Section
286 from the tax bill, any

bility of securing
Significant new monies for

the fishery resource is back
to square one.

though I voted with the

other commission members
in support of the D-J

expansion program to

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

CHRISTMA

DININ
We are now taking reservations

for Christmas parties in our private
dining room.

THE LAST 3-wheeler races of the season will be hela tnis sunaay
Mud Hole Track on the Little Chenier road

some of the racers in the races held a ew weel
inning at 11 a.m. Here were.

‘Sago.

te

3-wheeler races set Sunday
A 3-wheeler meet will be

held at “‘Mud Hole Track’”

increase available fisheries
funds, I did so with some

reluctance. Although the

money would go to a good
purpose, it represente

increased taxes at a time
when there is general rebel-
lion against more taxation

And, I&# like to issue a

word o warning. We have
done well with Pittman-
Robertson and Dingell-
Johnson funds for many
years, for well over 40 years

with Pittman - Robertson
funds. R Marty Russo is

trying stil to tap the P-R
funds to pa for his victims of
crime program. If the D-J
funds were increased babout $40 million or so

year, someone would go aft
them. Fisheries could be in
trouble if that

There are times when it&#39;
best to play the cards you
hold. And, with so many

peopl Too around for
cash in Washington, I&#3 play
those cards close to mi

chest.

Effective Monday,
change our hours will be as follows:

Sunday, Oct. 31,
at 11 a.m

The track is located on the

Little Chenier road, off Hwy
27, north of Creole.

Five events will be held:

pulls, drags, flat track, mud

race, men and ladies team

boot race.

beginning Trophies will be awarded
in first throug third place in
each event, with a high point
overall awar

Four classes will be
featured: 90-125, 175-185,

200, and 250.F
iors tafsiciatio call

542-4398, after 5 p.m.

Navigation rules available
Paul Coreil, Associate

Agent Fisheries and Wildlife

for Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes, announced that

boaters may purchase copie
the new inland navig

rules which took effect

ember, 1981 from t h=

government Bean Office at

a cost of $2
¢ Inland Navigation

Rules Act of 1980 updates
and consolidates the old

Inland, Great Lake, Wester
River ‘and regulatory pilot

soreS ST
(329 A W. Prien Lake:

We also now have gift cer-

tificates that you can give as

Christmas Gifts!
mwah K KKK aKa KKK

because of the time

— FAST FOOD AREA —

Monday - Saturday -- 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

— RESTAURANT —

Monday thru Saturday
Lunch--10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Dinner--5 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Friday & Saturday -- Open until 10:00 p.m.

Pat’s of Cameron
Restaurant

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland, Owners

Phone: 775-5950 or 775-5959
Cameron, La.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

rules that had previously
governed navigation on the

inland waterways of the
United States.

Orders should be addres-
sed to the Superintendent of

©

Govern:documents, U.S. =:

ment Printin, oe Wash-

ington D.C.
When Scen

name of the Act, Pul
Number 96-591, and the

number S/N 022-003-92759-0
ona card attached to the

|check for payment.

SIZES: Seeat
“BEEE Toeor
5-16 Plata

*Not a sizes. ai idea

O14 Re maneOe erasrae&ltmime
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Sale Good Oct. 28 - Nov. 3 H

Ee 775-5193 Like

2 ,OuUpO ae EUMICE:‘SMOK
WITH TH COUP

S A ACon 6 Pak - 12 Oz. Cans
Armour - 3 Lbs.

Hamburger Patties
8 PK. BTL.

a. hes
See

S| 59¢ CE.
4 FSPRET SS SSS Se gal S

S

a a}
HEAVY BEEF

Wipe... LB

Saass&quot; Beef Hearts...» £9 — PORK SPECIA

._— Ri B EY ES S4 59 Neck Bones...

Tails..........
;

u

Pork Hams
; :

Lb.

Turkey Pastrami @ Turkey Ham 29
H Beer i

Turkey Chopped Ham Lb. 3 39 eavy bee’ $989 eet... “ok

Lb. =

Ears... sniatiniescell

COMMUNITY .

Community
é ulae Co FFEE x Coffee Creamer. 99° poo ea

:

& Community Duncan Hines -

PE LD.
ccs $229 cottee Fitters... B9* Cake Mic.

= 240z./3t.
$A19 3 = ¢ Wesson Oil.

LB
ita cs

4 o Se 199
ac

ws Bi Cuits......... on 4PQQ
:
eee Bi ithe

S Pam Spray...............
=Lunch Meat & Bacon ss

Decker Chicken Franks en

aa
= RICELAND L. GR. a UY O N F GET ‘

Decker Franks (Reg. or Beef) = a
Buy any of the:items lis

Rath Racorn Bacon................. anecbe y Ri regular price:and get
Hormel Bacon

ae

ee y 5 Lb. FREE!!

norma! iitve sialers no. 9179 ~~. * Gladiola Flourg.s.sa9::

9

*

5469 4a “T Ss
* Adolfus Rice (140zsiz.. * Fe

Owen&#3 Sausage &gt 99 Owens Chili...
a ae

see $469 Owen’sHot Chili... 3489 * Red Devil: Hot Sauc
wen’s Sausage 2Lb.

oo Owen’s Sausage & Biscuits
89

propuck ina Nat. Sun. Orange Juice... eon 2/54 99 a Froz
Kit Kat Pies (chic.jBeetiturkey)...............0.0.00c 3/ Sf 00

Russet Potatoes...............000 5 Lb. 69° Totino Pizza (vour choice). eee

110.82 422 VIP Okra (Whole or Cu

Green Onions |... ajs{09 Parade Margarine ...0.000......:0 ce:

1».27/89 birdseye:Broc./Cau

GOW statk 49° Parade Soft Margarine i. 59° Birdseyé Brocolli/C

coo Each 79°

|

Velvet Margarine ccc
au.

& 99 Birdseye Cauliflow

PomegranateS..............0...00 ees

Each 59S Parade Half Moon Cheddar Cheese
............ ee

$479 VIP Cut Frie ..........

Imperial Grapes.............-.-.--.--.- —— te Gee parads ual Weonccy chess $479 VIP Crinkle Cut Frie

Grapetrmult. 5/99°

|

Parade wrapped amer. Cheese
..........-......

ee VIP Crinkle Cut Frie

Biocad0s Each 49° Para Wrapped Amer. Cheese
2-0...

montan VIP Plain Cut Fries.
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:

3 Like You Like It! Open

7
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:
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SAUSAGE in
A; \

ime
te

$4:89 Round @69
a &

2 Lb. Lb. x
wo x

Eunice: S a k 2
$92 LSTaso... .w. oe ;
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;
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Tails.

:

»69¢ J & B Sm. Sausage............». 49 futevkede.. w4g¢ é
Ears...

. ce
» 59° ee

Lb
:

Pice =i ‘

¢

SS

EE

|

Stomachs..:..... » 69
a L EA D W K O L E \

ncan ce Purina ~a gge ezcnow..89

f

BRISKET
24 Oz. [3tl. we &

Wessonoil...... 511 3
15Lb.Bag

3 $939 39 x
48 Oz. $929

Gravy Train... 5 2
Crisco bit........... 5 = s

80 $479 SS - aeeenjz.

SS wwPam Spray... SS SS
rr &lt AssorteE GET ONE FREE! Suoareune Lo 79
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: soLigul es
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Giant Siz

&gt;

~~
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=...

$49
einen: % GIBGIOla MIXES (rackets NS i Cheer eee $ge
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: Chee See ot $72
ao
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: i

:
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:VEG ETAB LES Showboat Spaghetti... 300 Can 3/8 o
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birdseye:Broc./Cauliflower....... s12? 3 / Generic LightBulbs. »»89

Birdseye Brocolli/Cheese.........
Ae

$4°°

|

s03can__ Orchard Sweet & Tangy... +o. 99
Birdseye Cauliflower/Cheese ..........0..0....00..... $70 ROSEDALE

Blue Plate Mayonnaise... a? “
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VIP Crinkle Cut Fries... aun eho Arc no S4&
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PUBLIC NOTICE“SEOF LOUISIANA
&qu OF CAMERON:

NOTICE given the Police Jury of Cameronis that
Louisiana, intends to amend and eniarge Protec-

4
trict Number Nine of Cameron Pari Louisiana, such

territory within boundaries described as

ip 14 South,ro tion
to the Gulf

northerly direction alot
‘aris! i ‘ its thintersectio with t

the said Intraco ja Waljaterway
aw ion of the south bank of th

fal sag Pe ith the north boundary of Section 6,
13&q ange 3 West; thence due west to the

otrePell Jury will meet on November 19, 19 at 10:00
o&#39;cl A. atIts regular meat

Courthouse Annex in Carron, Loutsiana, fo

on I AND SIGNED br er the rolic a of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, this 5t day o October,

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RLMA P. PICOU, JR., ERS Le

RU Oct. 21, 28, N 4,

~

PUBLICNOTIC
STATE OF e peenPARISI HIF CAME!

nor and eniar,
‘of Cameron Pari Lou nsuch

rict being the territory within the boundaries described as

Pa a isian.Di Number Nine

2, Townshi
3 cent of te nort!

live of Section 3 Township 13 South, San 7 West; thence
jon 3, Townshi 13

West, south o A half section lines to the
Li yn 27, Township 14 S

rihwes corner of Section
south to the Gu
jexico to the East

direction along
Parish to its intersection with the

a the2 _ry O Ir Waterway in a

rly direction to the intersection othe sou bank of theTetraco Waterway with the norh boundary of Section 6,

Towns 19 South, Range 3 We thence due west to th
Point ofbeginniThe Ju m meet on November 15, 1982, at 10:00ciclbC at te meet pla th Police Jury Room

o j mi Puan

any

32, Townshij
of Mexico; t

line

of

C

‘An
jor

hei in ‘Objecti to &qu amendmentme ol said District.
j AND SIGNED b acd of the Police Jury of CameronPari Louisiana, this St day of October, 1982.

VED:RO’
Is! Lester J. faich Jr.

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDEN
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

o

ATTEST:
Hayes P. Picou, Jr.HAV P. PICO JR., SECRER Oc 14, 21, 28, Nov 4,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board wil recel sealed bids

gn obefo the hour of 10:00 a.m. In hool Board Office,
m Loulsia on Monday, Nove 8, 1982 for thefoll ‘surplus equipment:

jenerat| — 2loge
Alumin Wind

w

Un It
-

Stove-Retri tigerator Combina One (1)
‘Small Heaters - two

Piston Water Pump -
“o

Jet Water Pump - one (1)
All bids must

be

clearly marked on the outside of the en-
velope “Bid” on Surplus Equipment - (name
OfWem. Bidder must enclose a cashier&# check or personal
check In the amount of the bid.
flld items may

be

seen at o Cameron Parish School Board
Dffce duri regular workin

meron Parish Scho Boar reserves the right to
raject any

an all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

NO ICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the auth ort of the siLegisi of the State of

Louisiana, the Cameron Parish Board will receive

seal bids for the leasing of all cee rights includ the
hts of rangtrappin F

hunting, fishing, and farming, on thef lowi des

16, Towshi 14, Range 11; DESCRIPTION: Three (3)
ralles We o Calca Lake. Approximately four (4) miles
Nort of Holly Bea

* Section 16, oan hip 15, He 7; DESCRIPTION: 22.46
acres, slo th Gulf eco M one (1) m South of the
Merment Ri and five (5)mile W of Lower Mu Lake,

;All bi mu welope mark “Bi
- Sectio

i mship and may be forwardedro the u S Mai i sit Cam Pari School Boar P.
x W, Cameron, LA 706:

r
ae of not less than $1.00

term to end September 30, 1
due each ye by Septemb 30t in
lease In effect. Cash or check in favo of the

2 Ca P risSchool Board for the amount of the annual rental for th

ye shall accompany and be depos witthebian th
tal thus deposited shall be forfei aflguid demunes if the succesatelic faito ent int

written contract In accord with his bid within te (10) days
after sovepl by the Boa

if farming a ulllic ae ne offer annual rental
plus a fracti on p of not less t th (1/6) of
all crops prod saved enn

bne-sixth nls Pora shall not be oorthe le unless the bidder gu 2 spewhich sha be ad to and sccam the bi Should the

one- (1 of the crops be l than t cash guaran6) val

paid at the ti of the lea:
hall d al paym as necessary to

2 ful one- (1of crops
rested o a an alllisted secti

i an ivileges granted in th I

pin hunting. farmi an fls riin no way, manner, or form tere wit! thoe ff nee or T utilizati of
in a mineral

w pSec until the ho ft
which

— shal
ti

S er
oner aca coresid ti pul

Parish School Board in Cameron, Lou
The Board reserves the right to

received.

ion of

|

the ‘Came
na.

t any and all bids

BY: Thoma McCall, SuperintendentCAME PARISH SCHOO BOARD
RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Seate [bi for construction of the following proj will be

received by the Gravity Drainage District No.

3

Cameron

PariPolic Jury Offi Cameron,
ja November 23, 1982, at

publi opened an read. No

.M. Tuesday, November 23,

-
STATE PROJECT NO. 574-12-06, CAMERON-CREOLE

WATERSHED, CALCASIEU LAKE EAST LEVEE, CONTROL

STRUC AND OUTLET CHANNEL, CAMERON PARISH,

is
tee: NORAI STRUCTURES, AND CHANNEL EX-

CAVATION, and related work. OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

* CONTRACTI AGENCY: Gravity Drainage District No. 3 of

€amero Parish.

*

ESTIMATED COST: $50,000-
: PROPOSAL GUARANT 5% of amount bid, in dollars and
cents.

= DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr. B J. Landry, P. O. Box 1399, Lake
Cal jes, Louisiana, 70601, Phone (318) 439-2406, Extension

PL No charg for plans without cross-section. Cross-
ns are available for repecti at the Office of the Areanine in Jennings, Louisiana

Project information i _av from Mr Richard
‘A reas Airpor ost Office Box 39, Jer

,

705 pho (3 824-4
ulations of the State Licensing Board for

ply in accordance with Louisiana Revise

Pari in the CareeLouisiana until on

which time and pl bids wab
bid will be received after 2:30

Th rule:
Gentractors will a

‘Statutes 27:2151-2163. Information relative to I
obtained from the offices of said Boas in gator
estimated contract cost is $50,000 or Sr ont

volv When fed store Sei
Oe contr

tors may receive b forms and submit bids; however, If the
estimated narta cost is $50,000 or more, the successfu

di wor unde contract. |r Per Nee
se before work under contract.

et iMismareo the Louisiana

prepared i “acco with the requirements of the
3 ust include all information requ
the bid form. Bi tofor are available x Room 100 of the

laton Rouge or will b
0.

ein

tment’s Administration Building in Bi
mailed to tive
504-342. 1. Bid forms:

ompanied by a proposal guarantyth thatspecified above and shail be ma

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 of Came Parish: TPropoguarant or bid bond must be filled out in dollars ai
cents be in accordance with the requirements of fh
special Provisifhen res) preceter cunkn wage rates are in-
cluded i ti eco

|.
The Department will award the con.

tra to the lowest spo tile tho discriminat
in fro of rac olor, origin. Minorityfe ness enterprises wi! b “Sttan t tull‘Opport to sub-

m os oe to this seer ment.
ution of a formalful bidder, execu contiwi o rocp be RUTH eee Gra OreDrain Distri Ni

of Cameron Parish, Performan Bond in penal
su of not Ie tha one hundred percent

nt (1 a o

uundred percent (100%) enn of the origin:

et

int ofin senuaee
Plans and specificati ma be see at the District

Engineer&# office or the nt’s

th oii ot Adminipeaf Baton Hoy ;_or in
Office of Pub Wor ital Annex Buildi in Baton

Rouge. ibe oblsi from: Roommintgtr Bul ing upon paym of the ‘amo specified
above (notto berefunde Upon request, the Project Engineer

the work.

Malli addres to request plans ‘a prop is Depfanaportation and Devel oom 100
Control Section, P. 0. Box Capi Station Bat
Rou Louisiana 7

nt is reser to reject any and“ informalitie:
his proj i supporte in part by Federal Funds and the

bids and to waive

be conducted in accordance with certainTequirem of the Federal Government.
Mr J. Dronet Mr. Ed Quinn

residenta ure!Gr raina Dist Gravity Drai B
Di

3 of Cameron No.
ric

of Cameron Parish

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

eron

Y PRI
Vs. No. 100-8554

DANNY G. SHELL AND

MARLENE SHELL

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sal 0 me

directed by the honorable court alores iihavaiseize
will offer fo sale at public auction to th last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door

o this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, November 10, 1982
11:00 a.m. the following described property, to-wit:
From the intersection of the West line of the following

described property with the North right of way line of LA Hwy.
#2

ginn ata poi peli is 169.84 fee west of the Nor-
th ‘ort of NWI/4 of Section 33, Township 14Sou Range 7 Wener West 169.84 feet, .,the South

el

of 84.92 feet to the poi of beginning: thence from sald point
of inning proceed in a Northerly direction, pale to the

We line af the aforedescribed trace, a distance of 512.90

Westerly direction along the Nort
highway a distance of 84.92 feet, to th point of
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash da of sale.

I right tew

vy

tn ‘pub
eginning.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
eriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., Septe 30,TER& G. JONES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: Oct. 7 & Oct. 28

Cameron, Louisiana
October 11, 1982

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Arnold

Jones, John DeBarge, and Daniel Billiot. Absent: none.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board approve th agenda.

in motion of Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the
Board approved th minutes of the meeting of Septemb 13,
1982 as published in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board opened and tabulated bids for an oil, gas, and mineral
lease on Section 16-14-3, contains

2
32 acres, more or less.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded b Mr. Richard, the

Board accepted the bid of Charles deGrave for a mineral

lease on Section 16-14-3, containing 32 acres, more or less.

See the attached Resolution.
On motion Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board accepted the following bids for surface leases:
Successful BidderSect st00s Kab Construction Co.

a Carson Guin

18,000.00 Chesson Oil Company
10,505.00 leyer Investment Co.

Ste 00. Harvey G. Heard

6.111 Jean Pratt

16-15-4 13,681.50 James E, Mouton

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board authorized the Superintendent to readvertise for

surface leases on Section 16-14-11 and 16-15-7.
‘

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

School Board placed a demand on Burton- Sutt Oil Company
to drill a well to stop Sea if any exists from Weaver Well

in same sand within lays.oo motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved terminating a leave without pay for Marjorie
Conner, special education teacher, South Cameron High

School.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board approved a cha order for South Cameron High
School Running Track.

‘On motion o Mr, Billiot seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved a change order for. Hackberry High School.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana, application was made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that a portion of Section 16,
Township 14 South, Range 3 West, containing 32 acres, more

or less, be advertised for an oil, gas, and mineral lease, and
WH S, in due course, the requested advertisement

for this lease was publishe in the Official Journal of the State
of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
statutory period of time, and

REAS, in response to said advertisement the
following bid was received and opened in public session of the
Cameron Parish School Board on the eleventh (11th) day of
October, 1982, at a regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board:
BID! DE Charles SeurarBID: a three year lease
CAS EB US: $6,49 (A roximately $203.00 per acre)
ANNUAL RENTAL: $3,248. o

ROYALTIES: 26% of all oil and gas produced and saved;
26% per long ton of sulphur produced and saved, which shall
yield not less than $2. per ne ton; 26% of the value for all
potash produced and saved, which shall yield not less than
ten cents per ton; 26% of all other minerals produced and

saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board feels that it
is in the best interest of the Cameron Parish School Board to

accept the bid of Charles deGravelles;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board in regular session convened at the office
of said School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, on the eleventh
(11th) day of October, 1982, the bid of Charles deGravelles be
accepted and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Merv:eee L. ‘canPresident of the Camero Parish School Boa

hereby authorized and ted to execute on hae of the
Cameron Parish School Board a oil, gas, and mineral lease in

favor of Charles deGravelles covering the above described bid
as submitted and said ae to be subject to the approval of
the State Mineral Board

‘Adopted and approved the eleventh (11th) day of October,
1982,

APPROVED:
nL. Taylor, PresidentCAME PARI s l(OOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ thomas McCall. Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BID TABULATIONS
SURFACE LEASES

Section 16-12-13
BIDDER AMOUNT
Nelson Dodge $3,200.00

S. 0. (Doc) LaFleur 4,259.99
Charles F. Gauthier 001.00
Larry Judice

Levingston Land and Title 2,500.00
GabeHra 4,559.00
Don K Davis 4,623.00
BenneHaPo Charles Thackston 6,351.50
Sidney O. LaFleur 3.521.00
Steven Broussard 6,831.00
Jeff Davis Bank 8,256.00
Kab Constru n Co. - Lee Fogleman 10,505.00
Section 16-14-3

Charles Monceaux 805.00
Carson Guin 1,664.

arren Price 602.00
Bill Allen 1,605.00
Jean Pratt 612.11
Section 16-14-5

OSC Oil Co. - R. Hollier 2,000.00
F & S Industrial Contractors 4,051.00
Jeffery Boudreaux $,136.59
Chesson Oil Company 15,000.00
Myrle G. Hebert 1,501.98
James L. Dendy 6,000.00
Bill Allen 6,705.00

American Sportsman 9,000.00
Gene Pratt 2.1111
Odell Vincent Oil Company 4,375.00
Section 16-14-11

No Bid

Section 16-14Veatricial Cor 5,127.00
Wost Go Seat Company 6,513.00

jaa Pratt 3,113,! ar Investment Company 10,505.Secti 16-14-14
Har G. H 8,143.00
A. Gaynor Soileau 4,006.00
West C seafood 6,513.00
Section 16-15-3
Ernest B. W 2,552.00
Kittie Richard 1,513.13
Jean Pra 6,111.11
Section

Boyd Sral r & 2 eierpris 10,076.00
P &am Hunting C 8,956.00
Edgar Dugas 8,013.00
James E. Mouton 12,651.50
Earl K. Booth, Jr. 7,050.00
Drozan Miller 6,653.33
Richard L. Gates 9,306.

6,705.00
6,101.00
5,625.00Odel Vinson

Section 16-15-7
No Bid

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. Jones, the Board

epprevechanging out lights in the gym at Johnso Bayou

Smoti of Mr. Rich seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board
tal a req Cecil David, farming-surface leasehold Secti 10-1.

in ion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board eeroved a request from Gold Lake Resources to assi einterest to

cx
Coral Petroleum Eovelee Inc. in the

22.72727 percent of their 25.00&
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

1

b Mr. Dupont, the
Board appro st from Coral Petroleum ‘Developme

-

Inc. to assign soya interest to Tri Resources, Inc. in
the amount of 22.727 percent of thelr 25.00%.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded yerMr. Dupon — Board
pone oe HoBiliYt ‘Boar

received a letter of thanks iroUbemotio of M

tic
‘ameron: ElemA‘Additi and Alteration:

Architect&#39; Cert. 266.4 619. 3Saruact Cert.
n Bay o

‘Addlii and Alteration:
A rehite rt. #17

Contractor&#39;s Ce #1 ee $
Hackberry High Addition and Alteration:
Architect&#39; C: 6 1,365. epontact Cert. #16. 9/308.

jouth Cameron HRrohit Ce m 65.88
Contractor&#39; 00
Hackbei

Architect&#39; 127.46
Contractor&#39;s Cert 098.50

35

ea 00

eer
in 7

al a

D ied # (1980&#

Friesas 40,000.00
inter

000.

172.50

60,000.00

coo e

H

in motion of Mr.
Board authorized t

workmen&#39 com Supeinten to advertis fo bid o
ion cmic by Mr. Dupont, the Board

‘Apri
N.S.B.A. Convention, San Fran-

Ton motion o M Rich seconded by Mr. Dupont, the
Board approved attend: at the L.S.B.A. Convention,

& moabcuaty

‘D eSin Mr. Billiot, theopt ineio bido TaTab’s Inc. in the amount of31387Tor art for t Hackb Hi jh o ee cee
On motion or Mr. Richard, seconi Dupont, the

Board received a report from the Cousi ‘Wc Board:
A Sn se iurance Trust regarding workmen&#39; compen-

sation insur:
‘On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board authorized th Superintendent ta advertise for bids on
two (2 used generators an other opel

‘On motion of Mflictceceby M Dupo t Board
accepted the low bi 1 Additio and alterations atGra Lake High Sch I t acount $185,457,00 from
Reaico, Inc.

On moti of Mr. Billiot, secon by Mr. pero Boa
h Sch from th

approved payment of Alternates 1, 2 3 a 4ah a Alteratio

at

Gra Lek Hi Ser

po seconded by Mr. Ricahrd, the
ign i tuteation of Jeanetts tutor
ool, and named Gaylene Theriot as

On we
lu seconded b M Billi, the Boardauttiorithe7: nt to advertise for bids on track

equip a South Cam ron High Seh
in mot of w Ric!

s n ate beeBo e to Ca ol
12.8 cor of the No320.0 acres, mor or les:

pao teR.fro

ce on i Section 1
jal of M een contain

On motion of Mr. Billl secon by Mr. Dupont, th Board

hea discussion o school b ices Lake High School.
On mation of Mr. r. Dupont, the B

accep the finan rifo th mon of Septehorized the renew: hCort of Dey
jotion of Mr.

7

be ‘approved the paym
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Ro adjourned until its next regular session on November 8,

onded by m Richard, th‘bil for the month of Sept

NOTICE TO
REIGSTERED VOTERS

The followin,

regis
cancellation for not I at

the address from which t

are now registered,

inet by mail returned i
office by the UnitedStat Postal fescue

Each person listed below
must appear personally at
the rar of Voter&#3
office in Cameron, Louisiana,

on_or before November 1,
1982, to show cause, if any
they have, why their, namesho not be canceled.
Office hours of the Registrar

of Voters are from 8:1 A.M.
B M. Monday

lay.
/s/ Fae M. Jones

Reigstrar of Voters

‘Cameron Parish, La.

Ward S Precinct 1

ee P. Abshire, Paul Leo

fomana ElizabethAbst! James B. Barclay,
Tina Marie Barentine, Mrs.

Carolyn Inez Tucker Barron,
William L. Barron, Stephen

P. Bourque, Rosemary Bab
Bourque, Antoine J. Bra-

uet, Harvey Lee Burleigh,
layton P. Carlos, Dorothy

Perkins Carlos, Tommy John

Choate, George O. Clark,
Deanna Marie Conner, Wil-

lard John Conner, Mary

Soon sorbe Ann Fair-
child D: rene Moen

Dup |.
Glenn Mickel

puis, Richard Louis
Dwork, Ricky Henry Ebarb,

Sammy Monroe Ebarb, R
Fontenot, Eljay J. Gary,

Quin Maltese Garza,
inne Martin Griffith,Ran Mile Griffith, Anna

Christine Hardman, Mrs.
Eula Havard, Carlyon Antel-

ley Hickerson, John F. Hick-
erson Jr., Connie Authement

Hicks, George Dennis Hicks,
Ena Richard Kinney, Roland
G. Kellogg, Mrs. Lillie Jean

Koppie, Sandra G. Leather
wood, Charlotte Jeffries Lee,
James F. Lee, James Wil-
liam Lee, Billy J. LeJeune,
Vera E. Loffgreen, Mayonce
Lormand, Brenda Kay

Autrey Maltese, Wil-
liam Douglas Maltese, Mari-
etta Fairchild Maltese,
Joanie L. Marsh, Mrs. Sullie
Menard, Clifton Josep
Melancon, Shir Babin

Melancon, Pe Perkins

Miguez, Marth Davis

Miguez, Ann Martin Morris,
Cindy Lynn Mortis, Lillie
Marie Lofton Odom, Rudolph

Odom, Vicky Lynn Cordell
Parker, Charles L. Phillips,

Iris A. Pommier, John Leslie
Prescott, Ly McGuire
Prescott, Leander Richard,
Eldon Wayner Roberson, La-
verne Young Roberson,

Beulah Virgilio Sarles, Mrs.
Dorothy Riles Schaller, Jerry
Gordon Schaller,
Robert Self, Mrs.

Eileen Self, Jo K.

Shepard, Cheryl Clark
Shook, Barbara Patin Son-

nier, Linda Lou Starr, Col-
lette Blanton Suratt, Bertha
Patin Trahan, Camille John-

ae
son Trahan, Carri Williams
Trahan, Gene Alvie Trahan

J Kenneth Wayne Trah‘L Trahan, Bennyai Williams, Bern
ta Skellion Willia Roger
D. Williams.

Ward

6

Precinct
iet Nelson Addison,

David G. Alexander, Beth
oudreaux Backlund,Mildr De nic e Barbier,

Donna June Barbour, Eric
Oliver Barbour, Ethel Tither-

ington Barbour, Oliver Frank
Barbour, Beverly O&#39;Blanc
Barron, Gerald D. Barron,

is

Joseph Beard,
Barbara Canady Billedeaux,

John

E.

Billedeaux, Joseph
Leonar Bounds Jr.,
Margaret Crisw Bounds.
Lloyd Joseph Broussard Jr..,

Priscilla Broussard,

Burlingham, Claudia Bar-
bour Cain, Paul Joseph Cain,
Sandra Poole Campbell,
Richard Le Campbell: Ir.

nthony Jo

s

e p

h

Clayton,
Karen Kay Clayton, Mrs.
Beatrice Cle me nt, Mrs.

Susan W. Deere, Wiliam
Bruce Dolman, Pansy Lorilla
Harris, Susan Short Har-
ison, ae O. Harrison,
Allie ¢ Hebert, Lee Roy
Hebert, onald David
Hebert, Patricia A. Hender-
son, David Linsay Herrig,
Debra Duhon Herrig, Rivan-

na Still Holder, Rufus Carl
Holder, Elizabeth Parker
Hunnicutt, William Michael

TE June Stoddard
Thomas Jerrell Ivy,Evel Cagle Johnson, Chex:

les V. Kebodeaux, Bonnie
Yeager Kemery, Denise Mc-

ARTthomas McCall, Secreta:CAMPARIS SCH BOARD

527-0423

Mervyn L. Tayi
CAMERON PARI Ten

BOA

;, WILLS,
Ca or write un fw S&#39; co

Wise Publications
P.O. Box 1073 Sulph La. 70663&qu

j

tshaw, JoAnn
Kershaw, Kenneth Charles

Leger, Frances A. Lyons,
Cynthia Barnes Matthews,

Donald Ray Matthews,
Minest Melancon, Larry
Steven Mosley, Claud Rae

Murp Ruby Trahan Me-
ack, Freda Mart Mc-

Elroy Ke

Rigg Leslie E. Rodgers,
Mrs. Dorothy Nell ,
Robert Edward Ro Debert D. Sheffield,
rene Sheffield, Ron D,

Simon, Sherman L. Stanley.
Melody Apostalo w it ¢,
Sadie Green Lee Swofford,
Patsy Doucette Touche t;
Minus H. Touchet, James

Robert Wilson, Charles A:

Wooldr Robert Louis
ing.ae Oct,

et

ee

LEG NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF CONSERV-
TION :

BATON ROUGE, LOUI-
SIANA

DOCKET NO. PL 82-269
In accordance with the

laws of the State of
Louisiana, particularly with
reference to the provisions of

itle of the poueRevised Statutes of 1950,
amended by Act 16 of th
Extraordinary S e s sionof

1973, pen Chapter 7 of
Title CO ae
Section SS “( of said Act,
and the Rules and.
Regulations enacted there--

under, particularly Rule
Numbers 4, S and 6 and

Regulation 8, a public
hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium,
Ist Floor, State Land and

ae peree Building,
625 North 4th Street, BatRou Foun at
A.M. on November 18, 198

upon the application of
EREY PIPMO 7

LINE COMPANY.
At such hearing, the Com-

missioner will consider
evidence relative to the issu-

ance of an order authorizing
MONTEREY PIPE-

LINE COMPANY to trans-

port intrastate natural gas
and to construct, extend and

operate facilities or exten-
sions thereof for the purpose:
of acquis of gas supplies

within a gas supply
acquisitio s er v ic e area,
which area shall include the
Parishes of Cameron and.

ermilion, State of
Louisiana. Upon establish-:

ment aRas sup aeervice MON~TER PIPELI Co
PANY may at its option

enlarge or extend its
facilities within. such area:
without further public

hearing, by construction or:
acquisition, for the
ofc quiring addisupplies of natural gas,

lon as such additio
facilities do not exceed five!

mile in lengt and nomi

examined du rin g normal:
business hours.

Comm aa vie
ap

plicatio Sho b ‘dire
in written form to be received: -

not later than 5:00 P.M.
Nov. 17, 1982

matters contained in
written comments.

comments to:

Patrick H. Martin

Commission of

i

in the aforesaid s|

notice thereof.

Commissioner of: :

‘onservation
Baton Rouge Loui

Run: Oct. 28

its and cats both wash
their faces with their paws,
but a rabbit uses both paw
at once and the cat only
uses one paw at a time.

VED:
lor,&quot;

NO
The Can

Waterworks D

il

in its regular
convened on th

October, 1982,
complete and sa

performe:

Lake Charle

436-5562
ETE



1 aw, JoAnn
neth Charles

A. Lyons,
Matth ews,: Matthews.

son,
ae

arr

Claudell Rae
Ti ice

a Martha Mc-
nerrouse Mc-

n L. Stanl
lo Swire,

Touchet,
chet, James

Charles A-

obert Louis

OTICE
ISIANA

CONSE
GE, LOU

‘O. PL 82-269
e with the

State of

cularly with

provisions of

e poutsof 1950,
t 16 of ‘t

essionof
napter 7 of

particularl
of said Act,
les and

cted_there-
arly Rule

and 6 and
a public

held in the
Auditorium,

& Land and

es Building,
treet, Bato

Y PIPE-

the Com-
onsider

to the issu-

authorizing
IPE-

Y to trans-
natural gas
extend and

; or exten-

the purpose:
zas supplies

“supply
vice area,
include the

rissioner of:
nservation

,

, Louisiana’:

sat

Z

i
i a

&g

3 i ia
of the P.

Common ties Buil

contract for Project No. 1982
01, Ward 4 Roads in

OTICE
The omen Parish

District No. will
at 6:30
In the

arising out of the

o labor, supplies,
the const+.

in
worksck should flesai claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,

Coaln on or

es eefive (45) da after t

publication here all in

manner and form as

3

3

cone NOTICE

eewatt

elapse aid
Cameron Pari Police S
will pay all sums du in the

Purchase of th follo absence of any such claims or

liens.
teeRDAUY ‘Cameron Parish Police JuryJureserve th ncpal By: /s/ Hayes P. Picour, Jt,

Smee i
Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28

All bids must be submitted Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25.

on,

bid

for whi ma STATES

‘ameron NOTICE FO BIDSB Pol Ju eee ir
e Came Pari hCan SchoolB Paice Scaled bidun th Bo of

BY:GARNERNUNEZ, 10:00 a. da
TREASURER-ADM. Ase&quo emb 8,

RUN: Oct. 21,28 man’s Compensation Insur-

in its regular session RAR

conv o the Sth day of

cor m a satisfactory the

ance for school employees.

Detail specification may
obtained from theCane Parish School

Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The C ron

‘of
10: a.m.

on Monday, Nn or before the above date
November 8, 198 for tr and time. The envelope
equipment tor ae be mark ‘Bid on
Cameron High School. Workman&#39;s compensa-

tion setThe School Bo reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAI
jay be obt the MER PARISHSe Parish &quot

SCHOOL BOARD
The Cameron Parish BY:/s/ Thomas McCall,

School Board reserves the eeeHig t rej anyandallbids Run: oct. 21,21, Nov. 4

CAMERON PARISH NOTICE

BY TOO BOA 1AM APPLYING to the‘Tho McCall, Aicoholi Beverage Commis-
RUN: Oct. 21,28 New sion of the Stat of Louisiana

i rmit to sell beverages
igh and low alcoholic

, eo at retail at the
Capen lowin; address: Creole

LEGAL NOTICE Conoco, “Hw 27, between
This is to advise that the Creol i Grove, W.

ron Parish Police Jury,

5

Cameng O Gr War
3, Cameron Parish,

Enterpris e oe

, accepted as Chester R. Hemsa
ident

performed under the Run: Oct. 28 & Nov. 4

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalizatio
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare
Supplemen Policy

HARRY CHOZE INS.

SHOWN ABOVE is uaemonstration
chose to

co

diepia homemakers
skit at Home Demon:

& Tom

CAMERON COWBELLES members are shown
making meatbalis for the Cattlemen

Association&#39; State Fair booth.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

— NOTICE —

Effective this

Sunday, Oct. 31

W Will Be Closed

Every Sunday.
RURHETHREEEREERERERANREEE EE

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Camero
Insuranc Agencal

@Life eHealth etfoni
© Business

437 Mashall Street

@ Auto

Cameron
.

775-5907

A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency Inc

Smit repo: ind
Chi e Bapatiam

1AM ABPL to th
for a p to sell beverages
of hi and lo alcoholic

, Hwy. 2 betweenCra ‘an Oak Grove, Ward
3, Coa Parish, L

R Enterprises,
I In

Chester R. Hem i
siden

Run: Oct. 28 & Nov. 4

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of a low alcoh content,
Class at retail at

the followin, addr Booth

Grocery,

Hwy. 82, Grand
Ella Mae Booth,

Run: Oct. 28 & Nov.

Lake Charles Cameron THE ABOVE were elected

as

officers of the
436-5562 542-4786

Cameron cee 4H clu len Waina

ee

{
== ‘Din

i Reece: Bri wee treasurer;

NAACP notice

ie Cameron NAACPCha will elect new

rs on Dec. 11 at 7 p.m.
at the Cameron recreation

center.

President Louise Cole said
a politic action forum will
be held in the near future
and urged everyone to

register to vote.

Achievement Day h feehion under the theme “Yesterday, Tod

Ginger Taber and:

rn th Ca

Blessing of

cemeteries

is scheduled
On Monday, Noy. 1, The

Feast of All Saints, the
M of thlary

Lake, will be at 9

p.m. There will be
at St. Patrick&#3cn M Sweeilake’ at 7

Oa Tues Nov. 2, Feast
of All is, Mass at St.
Patrick&#3 Chapel in Sweet-
lake will be at

Blessing
ville Cemetet
Mass at St. M

Lak will be at S:Pihathe m ea eb e rt

Cemetery before Mass at
4:30 p.m.

The St. Mary Evangel-
ization Committee will meet

at 6 p.m., Nov. 4, in the
rectory. T meeting of the
Parish Council will foll at7
p-m.

in B

Tax free No.

is available

to fishermen

Paul Coreil, Associate

AreAgent Fisheri and
f Camero and

fishermen that
there are two its to

remember when obtaining a

tax free number from the
Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

a Fisheries.
A tax free number must be

obtained for each vessel or

boat used th is eligible for
the

Tax freeEaurib expire
each year concurrent with

mercial fishing
ligense exemptions, there-
fore, must be applied for
eac year.

‘Anyo Pladnin to
construct a new boat to be

used in commercial fish
operations can utilize the

San will allo for the
purchasin of construction
thaterial yrih paying state

sales tax
The bo build

|

must,
however, obtain a “‘before

the fact’’ commercial eatlicense from LDW)
apply for a tax free nisi
accordingly, bfore con-

struction begins.
More complete inform-

ation can be obtained from

M Brown at the state&#
les tax section office atso 925-7356.

For exceptional
eyewear values
come to TSO.

Would you like to save money on fine

quality prescription eyewear Would you
like to see the widest selectio of eyewear
available almost anywhere?

yme see us. We have what you want

most in prescription eyewear:

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

Doctor&#39; Prescription Required

Next door to Wilson’s

Jr. 4-H Club: F

tarian;
Dupr parliamentarian.

Deer hunting to

begin on Nov. 6th

¢ gun hunting seasonfoaa in a large portion of
the state, including many
wildlife management arewill open Saturday, Nov. 6,
with still aaa only in
Areas 1, 2 and 6,

according to the Louisiana
De

ar

enen of Wildlife and
Fisherié:

Tee 4. Guidry, depart-
ment secretary, said the five
areas will provide from nine

to 19 days of hunt during
the period Nov.

6-2

Area 5 will o Nov. 26
and provide 1 days of

hunting with or without
dogs.

are urged to
consult the digest of hunting
regulations for details,
including regulations for

Ben Dimas

dies at age
90inN. M.

Funeral services for Ben

Dim 90, father of Ray
Dimas’ of “Came weheld Monday
Nativity of the Bigsc

V

Vir
Mary Catholic Church in
Albuquerqu N. M.

Burial was in
Carmel Cemeter

survivor includ his

Moun’

Jr., both of Albuquerque,
Dimas of Long Beach,

Calif., and Jimmie Dimas of

Tucn Gedaughters, josie
Dota Sanches and Mel
Olona, all of Albuquerque,
and Pegg Sanchez of Belen,
N. -M.; one sister, Selicit

THE ABOVE STUDENTS were elected officers for South Cameron HighIrst row: Scottie Peinepamet Christy Vidrine, secretary; 2
Lance McNease, treasurer; Ang Conner,

wildlife management areas

that will be open for deer

hunting.

resident; ae Nunez, vice-:
row: Calvin Parii

‘reporte Roxann

that they must compl ‘wi
the provisions for weari

“hunter orange& during the
upcoming gun season.. The
regulations can be found inthe digest.

The huntin digest- also
includes regulations for the

taking of either sex deet for
those areas opening up, 4s
well as either sex regulations

Guidry cautioned deer for the wildlife managemen
are:hunters, including archers, as. Sa

FIFTH SUNDAY SINGING
Sponsored by the Cameron, Oa

Grove and Grand Chenier Baptist and
Methodist Churches will be held’,

beginning at 7 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31-
at the First Baptist Church of -

Cameron.

The public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

Good

Hunting

KKK KARR RK kk:

Duck
:

Decoys. .......v«. 2995
Kkkhk kkk kkk kK kk

Get all your supplies for th
hunting season...

* Shotguns xRifles x Shells, etc.
KKK KKK Keak Kk Kae

Dyson Lumber

& Supply
Cameron 775-7205.

— NOW OPEN —

University
Filmand Photo |

Under New Management Of

Alice & Danny Guillory :

(Alice is the former Alice Martin of Grand Chenier)

4317 Common St.
(Next door to University Barber Shop)

Phone: 477-4484 a

SAN eae
Kodak Films and over night film.

Processing and also...

*AtariGames *VCR’s
* Magnavox Home Recorders

Lake Charles

rte 9168 Be SuneAo



Ve i aw VT
Tina Hebert Preston Smith

Grand Lake annual

staff announced
The staff of the Grand

Lake High School Annual
staff have been agnounced,

Tina Hebert is ‘editor and
Preston Smith, co-editor.

The staff members are:

Stacy Broussard, Jody La-
Bove, Rusty Guidry, Harold
Doucet, Trudy Savoie,
Tammy Thom Edie Faulk,

Sheila LaBove, Kara
Watson, Teena Poole,

Woodmen to

meet Thurs.
Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 and Ladies Court
1170 will hol their monthly
meetings Thursday, Oct. 28
at the WOW Hall in Creole.

Supper will be served at

7:30 p.m. with the meetings
following the supper.

— UCARS
—

* 1975 Caprice Classic Convertible

* 1966 Dodge Panel Truck

* 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88

* 1954 Chevrolet Pickup
* 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCruise Boat

Cedric’s

Automotive
Phone: 775-7719

Christine Reon, Mike Ballen-
tine, Suzanne Greathouse,
Laura Doucet, Jay Brocat,

Sal Messina, Frances Faulk,
Nicole Cheramie, Lisa Daigle

and Renee Phillips.
The junior editors this year

willl be Edie Faulk ‘and
Teena Poole.

The staff is still selling
ieee and windbreakers.

s. Biagas is the annualstaf

’

spon

Lake Superio is our nation’s
largest lake with a total area

o mor than 31,000 square

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

ALL SOULS DAY Mon and
All Saints Day, honorin, ee cnc

the memory of decease Ther of Grand Chenier,relatives and frien will be Mr. and Mrs, Enes Ba
observed Monday with  ciga pi Creol joined Mr,decoration of graves, masses and Adam of
a |

blessing of cemeteries.

jugene cemetery will
be Oe Sunday after 8:15

mass with Circle cemetery
following. Chenier Perdue

cemetery will be blessed
Monday at 10 a.m

Immaculate Concep-
tion cemetery will be blessed

at 4:45 p.m. followed by
mass.

CUNNINGHAM BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Cun-

ningham of Grand Chenier
announce the birth of a son,

yan Dolan, Oct. 4 at
Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles. He weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Everette Doland of
Grand Chenier, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cunningham

Jr. of Houma,
Great- are

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cun-
ningham Sr. of Houma.

The Cunningham&# have a

daughter, Shelly 9, and a

son, lan, 3

IEW BARN
Lynn Mcc is building a

large barn east of his home to
be able to store much hay for
his cattle this winter.

‘orrine Canik and
Mrs. Annie Meaux of Grand
Chenier returned home

Friday from an Oct. 14-21
tour.

They visited Tennessee,
Mississippi, Alabama and
saw the Worlds Fair, Oprey
Land and other places of
interest.

Th were 32 people on

the tor

VISITORS
Lester Saizon of Port Barre

visited Oct. 19 with Elor:

325 Prien Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS & GIRLS
The Pre Sho for Boy to Size 20 The Coed Shop for Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

PHONE 477-5294

BUYING OR SELLING? US THE.

Classifieds
FOR SALE NOTICES REAL ESTATE

Classified Ads are $2 for

the first 25 words and 5* per

Lake Anti o attend uSouth ge ee - L.S.U. bali
game in Baton Rou, T
Theriot&#3 and

irs
lopi’s

spent Saturda night and
Sunda with th Broussard&#
in Lake oGol

ofs junez
Pecan Island visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Little in
Grand Chenier this weekend.

Glenn Richard of Scott
visited Saturday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

die Richard in Grand
Chenier.

Cheryl Miller &lt; the
weekend with t

ford family in Hac
The Randolph Domin

family of Hackberr spent
the weekend in their camp in
Grand Chenier.

Recentl spending the
weekend in their home here
was Mr. and Mrs Tommy
Doland of Lake Charles.

ir. and Mrs. Everette
Doland of Grand Chenier

spen several days in Long-
view where Mr. Doland
underwent a checkup fro a

recent surg there in the
hospit ‘rom there they
visited in Arkansas.

Attending the livestock
show in Shreveport this past
week from Grand Chenier

were: The Pete Picou family,
the Lester Richard family
t Mickey Hebert fai

the Orrie Canik family, th
Richard Sturlese fam and

the Charles Bonsall family.
Recently visiting the Earl

Booth family in Grand
Chenier, Drozan Miller in

Lak arles, and Dona
Bocth in New Orleans were

Emma and David Hall of San

Diego, Calif. They were on

their trip to Tennes:

Buf-

Lake Charles

FOR SALE: York AM/FM

cmaiti | c 55-7 for
haron or after 5 p.m. call

us ee 07War VCRpie recorde 2-4-6
4 hour programming.Perfe condition, less than

one yeat old, Call 775-7
for Sharon or after p.m. call
775-5778. (10/28p)

FOR SALE: Inven
Reduction Sale!! Let us solve

your metal building needs,
with our inventor reduction

sa Any size from 400 sq.
© 100,000 sq. ft. Deliv-ea

or built on your site.
Save now Call 318-625-9174.
(10/21-11/4c)

FOR SA Air Condi-
tioner, Call Redi - Aire,
mobile home AC and heating

service. 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: MERRI-
MAC needs 3 demonstrators
in this area! Gifts, toys,
home decor iteon party

pla Car and eces-

iO INVESTMDELIVE OR COLLECT-
ING. Call Ma 775-7707 =527-0231 or .1-800-!
ALSO eae PARTI

P
|,

sal

du truck an backho
ork. Tommy Goodrich,Hackb Phone 762-3370,

&#39;8/13t

WORK WAN il!do housework,
able. G 542-4 (10/
14,21 2

WANTED: Will
work as a live-in in the
Cameron, Creole or

io

SranChenier area Mrs. F.
Fontenot, 43 &#39;10/

LOST & FOUND

FOU! lower Cam
parish area, young Labrador

Pu Owner may claim by
calling 786-8131 oan 7613
in DeOui (1(1EE

SUGAR
2 Lbs. Sugar FREE with 12 Gallons

of Gas or more each Saturday
ateeaniseVet st eet te

ee
— FRESH MEATS & PRODUCE —

RRAREAEENREEREEREREREREEREEEERREREAAERRERRERERERER ERE

Thank you for the wonderful
reception you have given the
Creole Conoco & Superette, the
Gumbo & Steak House and the
Chenier Lounge!!

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING
SAMAR ERREERRREERERRERREREHEREERERERERRE EERE RRR

Creole Conoco &
Superette

Between Creole & Oak Grove

USED pa
98 Olds-

mobile 88 dies: 4 door

ee ha onl: i 50 miles.
Call Cameron Statebo 775 7241 or 439-6374,

(10/7tfc)
FOR SALE: 1977 2 ton

wench truck. Call Thomas
m 775-7474. (10/28p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Single, divorc
new comer? If you want to
meet that someone special

let Helen introduce you.
Helen’s Dating Service. Lake
Charles, La. 478-5127.

(10/14-11/4p)

NOTICE: Complete tree
service. Take down, pruning,

cabeling, cavities, trimming
and pressure, feeding.
Micensed and insurFreestimates. Call 684-68(9/23-10

Read th Pilot

6:30 p.m.

by an adult

“Scream’”’

C. Y. O.
‘Haunted House’

Sunday, October 31

- 8:30 p.m.

AT THE

Ray Steven’s Home

(4 Miles east of Cameron)
— DONATION —

50° Per Person

Small Children

should be accompanied

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Duplechain, oldest jeroin

area. We
bles, we repair th

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds
while you ‘wait. Refinedsilv oF gold. ey y Bo or

diamonds.
location: 340 Ern x

Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)
NOTICE: Glen Up

holstery G r and Chenier,538-21 Fre estimates,

pick and delivery. Glenna
(Mae) Broussard, owner -

(10/7,14,21,28p)

Three b
brick

country home on 1.1

Gia fa near the schi
9,500. at 598.3(oatatta

FOR SA Special!
Hurry! Three bedroom, ivebath home, one acre, hig
$00ze. ae creer La.

Agency,478. Ste ae P
Kittie 538-25

(10/21-11/4p)
FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroo house on |.
in Old River subdivision, one
mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank, fruit trees, garden plot,
fence, ety Nice neigh-
bors, Ideal for weekend
retreat, retirement home or

hurrican haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner wfinance. Contact Jerry Wi

786-8131 or 786-7613, D
Quincy. (6/3: jt

“FOR acres of
improved lan in the Long-

ville area. Ideal for home or

trailer. $2000 an acre. Will
sell in

5

acre tracts if desired.
Lynwood 725-3395,Guidry,

Long (10/21-11/7p)
R SALE: 3/4 acre lot.

Black to

and gi
near Cameron
Boones Corner.

29or59 D2 (t/t 8
‘OR Sale: Re-duced& tor quick sale.

Three bedroom, two bath
house on one acre lot located
one mile north of Cameron

is Hi coGu Hwcity. CalGit 598-2 (10/ in
F SALE: 5 to 10 acres of

improved land located at

Longyille. Ideal for trailer or

jome. an acre. wsellin acre tracts. Lynwood
Guidr 725-3395, Longville.
(10/2 11/1 )

PRICED 1 SELL - Owner
financing: 6 acres, 2 rent
houses, 30 x 100 barn, 3
water wells. Contact Mary
Deshotel Realty, 215 Nor

Cutting. Jenni La

plo 824-3951. (1072
1/25c)

road, fr trees
drainage Located

tate ro

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, larg living
room, furnished kitchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, 3

s Yeaoi oa, yard.
Call 775-. ox or3 $3 (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: House for
sale, 24 x 24; fully furnished

.

to be moved. $10,000. Call
542-4749. (9/23-11/18p)

“Ti is the greatest inno-
Francis Bacon

COME

With Us
At The

FOR Sar 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, pe living

for sale in Gra Chenie to

be moved. For further
information call 542-4238 in

Creole or 478-0111 in Lake

Charles. No collect calls.

(9/30-10/28p)

COMMERCIAL

FOR LEASE Commerci
pr or jes in down-uat Caen ta Calrem C 477 or

FOR RE
FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Inquir at Pat&#

eae inCameron.

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-
1% baths. Private,

tree shaded yard on Oak
Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5
p.m. (10/14tf)

FOR RENT: Apartments
for rent. Names are n

being taken. C and apply 9
am. to 11

|.
775-5369 2

pm. to 4 p. Ts 54
(10/21-11/4c)

HAVE TO LEASE: Duck
lease $600 a pu i east
Creole area. ther

information call E 43 No

cole calls. (10/28p)

MOBIL HOM
LOOK Rep 19v

x
as 2 bedroom, 1%

baths, Eagle Repo. Only
$1,390 down with notes
$241.70 p month. Luneau’s
Mobile jom Sulphur, La.,
across, manza..

527-8115.
115.

(10/ -28c)

LOOK LOOK Double wide
rep A 24 x 64’ 3 bedroom, 2full bath all electric wit
central air and fire place.

ae notes plus sales tax and
le down. Notes. $408.42p month. Luneau’s Mobile
lomes, Sulphur, La. Take

Sulphur - Cameron exit off
1-1 across from Bonanza
(318) 527-8115. (10/14-28c)

neeo LOOK Repo
Down, low monthly:14 x 60°

2 bedroom, bath, central
air, washe and dryer.
Luneau Mobile homes, Moss
Bluff. 5.5 miles north of I-10

855-9412 and

ur, La.,
acto: Bonanza (31
$2 ai “10/1 28)

on 171 (318(

Lune Sup

Fresno, California is the
“raisin _center’’ of, the
United States.

Re the Classifieds ::

CLEARANCE SALE save
thousands of dollars. samake room for 1983 model:

Folks we have 3 new homes
that must be sold this week.

Prices are

reduced, a 14 x 64,

bedr batt ae
all cee

inieseats ae
*

$20, o
aa $18,000, stock #0728.

80, 3 bedroom, 2velec storm window a

eegie ote wenoii
$26,

bedroom, Tbat all Bee
front kitchen, dishwasher

and high ceiling, was $22,000.
reduced to $20,000,

#0; above price
include washers and dryers,
A/C, tie downs and set uj

and delivery w

miles, Fol this
limited to our Moss Bluff lot

Vaneai&#39 Mi BilHomes, Inc., Hw N.
Eommiles fro 110 a Mo
Bi

f
(1 855-9412.

a
CAR OF THAN ;

heartfelt

it
appr to th

many who were soSenet aad sympatat the death of our belo
one, Tersy Dron W wial

to thank everyone for theis
kindness, prayer mass

offeri flowers and food.
thanks to Mr.rs Jo Driscall of

O’Donnel Funeral Home and
to Msgr. Curtis Vidrine. You
will never know how much all
of your considerations mean
to us.

E. J. and Hazel Drone
Pammie Noble and
Cheryl Boettcher:

(10/28p)

NO PARKIN PROBLEM
NO TIRED-SORE FEET!

Gifts, Toys and Home
Decor. Reasonabl priced
& guaranteed. Hostess

earns.

FR GIFT

brochure call.
. .

Mary Hoy at

775-7707

Cameron

or 1-800-553-9077
(Toll Free

is 31 Year
Variable Rate Certificate

first Tuesday
Additions of $500 or

extending the maturity
Substantial penalty for

early withdrawal

s
16 Other Locations

Rates will change monthly on the

$500 Minimum

eT CA Taye)
Savings

n Office Te

re per:
mitted during the first yea wittou

MOBILE HOMES
‘::-

in
30

sale is

Have a Moerri-Mac Party

For information and a]

CAMERON PA

incy Cronan, Is
y with the Gran

SHOWN ABOV!I
the Year from tl
ard from the He

f Cronan.

Kientjsts in 1979 tc

the Pacific Oc

ight: million-year
shenomena.

Rudy’
Beere Ice

Self-Serv-

Shotgu

Schiltz (6 Pact

Schlitz Lite (61

-Bud (12 Pk-12

:Bad Lite (12 P|

:Mill Lite (12

Gott Coolers.

Kieol La.

WeatherKing wai

standards of des

Weatherking
Electric, ga or oi

‘Specily aWeathe

Call for mor

«
es

Heatin
P H. Duhon Owne

775-53



azel Dronet
Noble and::

OBLEMS!

Hostess

is
hand a

tat
17

n

-9077

c ment Day. Members who took
in Ere Dear of Long, Long

irs. Weat Ba ta ne Mi
Dean Morris, an Mrs. Rose Boudreaux.| Mrs. Wi

Corbei Fone Extension

|

aernanikers
incy C in, | m discussing Achievem
r with

thth Gra Chen Homemakers.

SHOWN ABOVE is Mary Johnson, the Woman
the Year from the Cameron club, accepting her

ward from the Home Demonstratio agent, Nan-

f Cronan.

eic in 1979 took a 656-foot column of sediment

the Pacific Ocean floor. It contains a continuous

jaht:million- record of many kinds of natural

phenomen

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beore Ice @ Baits @ Tackle Foods

Self-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquids
Shotgu Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

Schiltz ( Pack - 7 Oz. Btls......52.10 Pius tax

:Schlit Lite (6 Pak-10 Oz Cans ..°2.35 pius tax

-Bud (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans).......... $5.25 Pius tax

‘Bad Lite (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans...°5.45 Pius tax

Miller Lite (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans)... $5.45 Plus Ta
:Gott Coolers...... °2 95 ius ta

Uniform Heat
WeatherKing warm air furnaces give you the same high

standards of design and workmanship that have made
Weatherking air conditioning systems famous

Electric, ga or oil they work quietly. comfortably all
winter lon;

Specify a Weatherking warm air furnace for total comfort
control

Call for more information and a fre estimate

Duhon Refrigeratio
Service

Heatin & Air Conditionin
Paul H. Duhon Owner P. 0 Box 567

775-538 Cameron, La. 70631

Menhaden

film shown

to clubbers
Featured at the October

meeting of the Creole
Extension Homemakers Club

was a film on the ‘‘Men-
haden Industry’? shown by
member, Mrs. Willa Dean
Morris. The meeting was

held in the home of Mrs.
Morris with Mrs. Mayola
Wicke and Mrs. Camellia
Nunez serving as co-

hostesses.
The Menhaden film

covered every aspect of this

lucrativ industry from the
catch in the Gulf waters to

the processing, to the many

ihe

proces Reve
al was the fact that

Lo a leads the nation inmment fishing and that
pamervn

is

is the number one

fishing port.Vario member reported
on the recent Achievement

in which they had
i ee while president,
;

Estell Theriot repor
on the Council meeting
which she had attended on

4-H club has.

Oct. meeting

The South Cameron H h
School Senior 4-H Club h
its monthly meetin Oct. 1
First vice- Lei:
Hebert preside

Several reports were given
on participants at the Ca
Cam Livestock Show held

recentl Livestock posses-
sion deadline dates were

discussed. as was the Loui-
siana State Fair coming u in

Shreveport the week of
19-26.

Project books were handed
out to members and a

demonstration was given by
Nancy Cronan on consumer

buying and comparative
pricing in today’s world.

Birth
SHELLEY ERIN GRADY

Paul and Helen Grady are

the aan of a daughter,
Shelley Erin, born Oct. 1

She weighe 6 Ibs. 2 oz.

Materna grandparents are

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beard, Jr. of Joseph (Sip) and Ina Duhon

Sweetlake announce the

daughter, Shari, to Glen “Tan Chaffin, son of
Jessi C. Chaffin of Kinder. TheMr. and Mrs.

couple will be married at 2

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.

Workshop to

be held Mon.

Tired of cooking the same

old things for the Holidays?
What you need are some new

ideas! And that’s exactly
what you&#3 get at the Holiday
Foods Workshop to be held
Monday, Nov. at the

Multi- Buildi in
Grand Lake a 6:

anda Bie win tate

of Cameron. aternal grand-
parents are Roy and Elnet
Grady of Cameron.

Paternal great -  grand
arents are Sop Grady of
jatchelor and Edith Porche

of Morganza.

igement of their

p.m., Nov. 20, at St.

Most people estimate the speed of a roller coaster as being
80-100 miles per hour; really it’s only 24-35 miles per hour.

will present menu ideas for
the ‘holidays and provide
recipes to go with it. This
workshop is sponsored by the
Cameron Parish Extension

October 7 at the Extension
office in Cameron.

Mrs. Theriot made the

following announcements: an

education chairmen train-

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service x

8a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(No Inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale & Retail

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —

. oue Any Oil With
ler $10.95 Pius tax

542-4322Creo La.

ELLENDER BAMr. and Mrs. K.

(Bud Ellen inme
son, BradKennet ox 20, at

Memorial hospital, Lake
Charles. He weighe 6 Ib. 8

Grandpare are Mr. and
Mrs. henry Savoy and Mrs.

Bes Toney of Orange,
ex.

Norris Schexnider and
Gabe spent the weekend at
Toledo Ben

PARTY
Tony Constance was

honored wi a Ghecostume y-
were Ashl Far andClin
Hewitt, Adrienne Ha nt z,
Justin Cramberg, Leslie

Wo Cherie Gray, Chad
Primeaux, Nicole Duhon,

Jody Seay, C. R. and Troy
Fountain, Tim and Paul
Constance and Luke Dar-

bonne.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Lennie (Grammie)

‘(W nobod seeks is rarel
foun Pestalozzi

ackberry New
By Grace Welch

|

Courmier is in the hospital in
Sulphur.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
A Halloween party will be

held Thursday, Oct. 28 at 7
p.m. at the Hecke Rec-
reation ae Costu

will be judg

CHURCH NEWS
Th First Baptist Church is

having a Fall Revival Oct. 31
to Nov. 4 Evangelist is Larry

a the pastor is

recs will be

BASKETBALL
Hackberry gir lost to
Starks 20-52 Oct. 18.

Theressa Jinks was top
scorer.

Hackberry boys lost 41-61
with Bo Stancel top

es ay
rry girls lost to Bellcity BU Sith Therese

Jinks high scorer with 14
points.

Hackber boy lost 48-55.
Jeff Brossett was top scorer.

The teams will be in th
BCity Tournament Oct.

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will Be In

Cameron
(Across from Cameron State Bank)

Friday, October 29 -- 10 a.m. till

@ Homemade Hot Tamales

Jim’

@ Barbecue Sandwiches

@ Nachos& @ Cold Drinks J
ing meeting will be held in
Eunice on Nov. at the

Acadian Baptist Center.
Scheduled to attend are MrCharlotte Bonsall,

Margaret Boudoin, Mrs.

Wicke and Mrs. Morris. A

Holiday Foods workshop will
be conducted by Anna Kit-
trell of Entex on either. Oct.

28 or Nov. at the Multi-

Purpose Building in Grand

Lak oin wasapp to serve as interim

i secretary until election
of new officers in January.

Patients

admitted

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

this past week were:

Oct. 19: Stev JohnYou A Tex
0: Ronald South

Cameron; Carolyn Thomp-
son, Cameroi

Oct. Otis LaBove,
ier.

:
Marie Marant

Therio Creole.
Oct. &# Cryst Savoie,

Cameron; Arlene Crochet,
‘reole; Flora Bell Semien,

Creole.

“The two greatest stimulants

in the world are youth and

debt.” Benja Disraeli

Homemakers Council. It is
free of charge and the public
is invited to attend.

In ancient Egypt, nail color
indicated a woman&#39; social

rank, Only the palest shades
were permitted lower class

women, and woe was the
woman who painted her

talons brighter than the
Queen&#39

B ut ne Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cookin - Water Heatin
Refrigeration

Fas - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ry Street

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

— a

ali year long!

Here’s the secret--give a

gift subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

nouncing you as the

he ‘Cam | Pitot

t 0. Box 995

tDeQ La. 70633

jor the following:

NAME

ADDRESS

personnel.

Give a Gift that

will be remembered

eeemeenegeeeeeseeesen=4:

{Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

Send Gift Card signed

ubscription rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes $9

sewhere. (Sorry, no foreign subscriptions except for militar

giver. Now you don’t have

to worry about shoppin
for a hard to find gif for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.

Construction crews silhouetted against the sky
always Signals the building of something new.

And the growth of commercial development in

Lake Charle and Southwest Louisian cor. -

tinues. The financial strength of the twenty-
three offices of the Calcasieu. Marine is a mov-

ing forc behind this. growth.

Yet, the Calcasieu Marine&# capital structu
‘allows us to reach further than just commercial

lending. We offer any investment or money

management service you may need - for

businesse large or small, and our investments

are insured with FDIC insurance

Come by any of our 23 locations for profes-
sional and courteous service with any financial
need you may have.

Commercial Lending
‘Financial Management

Cal Mar Nati Ban

rw we W
Caw ms yw,

ri
r
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e14eReao

t
h
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CEILING
FANS

36” - A?’’ . 48”’ a 52’’

FROM

SA 74

Thru

$ 8722

(Light Kits Option
A GREAT OLD IDEA

BECOMES A SMART NEW WAY

TO SAVE ON YOUR

UTILITY BILLS.

SAVE

HEATING ENERGY IN WINTER

= 52” fan.W pos tea bla chowijgi inserts COOLING ENERGY IN SUMMER

TIFIIITILT OF TTrrrrrrrrrrrrvTTvTuTT TT Tr LAA AARC RA MADARA RRM MRR RAE Mh hehehehehe teach

Ceiling fans are the most Pre-Season
beautiful way to save energy and

add beauty to any decor! SPECIA L

By increasing the air cir-
Kerosene Heaters

culation you increase your ther-
S 36

mostat settings as much as 10°

—&lt;—$&lt;—$—$&lt;$$$$&lt;_&lt;__

__———__
OH G23H—COMPACT RADIATOR-TYPE
KER

and still remain comfortable. Meen ree
© Battery ignition Emergency shut-off
device

OTT TTT T ELIT ILA LATA AAA LL ALU LED UUEAELALERELEE ULL OLVLTLAT TAAL AAR R ERATE ERE EERE RRR lth dhe dckten)

W Also Stock
Come in today and take advan- &g

tage of these great savings at...
eee 2. 95

INDUSTR IAL __sPhon 775-2868MO RGAN SU PPLY Cameron, La.

LIZZLILALAAA PRP DRERERRERRRRRRRREREER REE ERR RRRA RARER RR AR REDEELELELIZILELEZILALLZL LLL LLL LLL ALLELLLLZLIEO
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DRUG 7on Ford of

CITIZEN CHOIC eee
a Coastal E

ent proposa EPublishe b Alcohol & Dru Abuse Prevention of Southwes La. Inc. ie De
.

Coane
a hea

on Jan. 13 SAlcohol & Drug Ab nrewe tee:
2 jury.
of Grand duSouthw La., Inc. ~

aril
P.O. Box 1178 ceneia:

Lake Charle Louisiana 70602

(318)491-1 ntto
oDear Citizen

disoon ™

Alcoh and Dru Preventio Inc of Southwe La is a priv non-profit wi b hane mad re th Pleo th fifteeone ee at aCamero an
ri b fro 12

el et ennaS jurie from local budge i open to
voll be udee, oer eer who w to ep wipeou th sle a duabuprob otha anour communities

atey

er for thi fTh corporatio grew out o th effort of th Substan Abus Coordinat
oe o i, Counci compo of professi an laym in th La Charle area who want n

includingjocco a community- effort to halt thi growin epidem in our ae5

mt is being C
Jessica Lege 4Her i what we believ

Wate
Denise Perry B:\ 1 _Jh no probl to larg and overw

in for raional peop Heteoeywh are determin to find a way to over come

the

proble Con ay

T. Constance or2. While ther are few eas solution to difficult problem ther are
s i Jo |us many simp solution whichcom togeth to dest th ceo

th superstructur of even the most difficult proble

told3. If every rational carin person in Southwe Louisian assumes Boeome Prae aeete Judicial Districin a communit wher all peop are attic rekels i
week of Oct.

alc and Fees problem
ireiey
ron arisPle rea thi paper carefull We are aski you to voluntee to serve on = at

Citize committees i you own communities in order to hel desi a thre
year pla to dea with alcoho and dru proble

‘T forty- topic liste have bee identifietified fo st W nee
citizen who will stud th proble and mak for our future —Seer foa eeto cet

ae
an determin which committee f ss

out
iWenn attache form and return it to us.

hel from every citizen!

IT I BETTE TO LIGHT ONE CAND THAN TO CURS THE DARKNESS

Sincer

fadPu
oS a eG Mayo Paul Savoi

i

2
Beet Scei sla a uiete cle tratcte te tol ig eo te feat

Nat a HUGU SG LES ee hie ae Presid
resider

ee ae : ‘

tatbe supplement with large ete States, represenung anny un cus oe ~-_, iicaeenees
Fi sprint _ oe norimary nursery ground d of the ‘Sunshi Kids equival to the Olympic MANY i ve nd atie Sa te aa for

for h sbri oie crabs Cont. on Pg 8 Win Games’ held in for the mentall retarded. and Rhonda Tomasco fro Housto (P y Geneva Griffith’
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Through the use of
an

__

organizational
outline called the

Community

—

Based
Plan, citizens in the
five-parish area of
Allen, Beauregard
Calcasieu, Cameron,
and Jeff David will
determine the best
way. to combat
alcohol and drug

abuse.
The Plan is not a

drug prevention
program nor doe it
outline a drug

pow tion program.
hat it does is

outline a method
whereby citizens of
the five-parish area

can desig their own

Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Prevention
Program.

Citizens in each
community will be
asked to serve

voluntarily on

committees which

FROM
JZ

Th Dr Preventi Pla

WH IS IT....HO I WORK
will research, plan
and make recom-

mendations for the
various components

of what will become
the Alcohol and Drug

buse Prevention
Program for Imperial
Calcasieu.

Funding for the
organizational phas

is bein requeste
from area

municipalities
through their

respective Mayors.
Cities have been

asked to give a pro-
rated share of the
monies needed to get

the program. stated.
nce a program

has been described by
citizen effort, the

funding necessary to
meet the needs of the
program will come

primarily from local
donations and from

all other available
sources. The fund-

H It’s Structure
Started as a grass-roots effort

to study ways to deal with the
drug problem, Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Prevention of
Southwest Louisiana, Inc. is a

non-profit corporation which
has been structured to wage war

on substance abuse.

Any citizen 14 years of age or

older may become a member of
this organization if he or she
“seeks to promote the purposes
and objectives of this

organization as set out in the
charter.” Membersh fees are

$10 for adults and one dollar for
students. Fee will be used
exclusively to provide in-
formation and kee members
up-to-date on program

development
According to the Articles of

Incorporation, the program will
be governed b a Board of

Directors composed of 13
members. Five members of the
Board are mayors of cities in
Calcasieu, Allen, Beaurega
and Jeff Davis Parishes, A
Cameron Parish membe will be
chosen by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury from elected public
officials.

Mayors serving on the Board
for the first year are: Paul
Savoie, Lake Charles President;
William T. Cagnon Jenning
Crayton Pugh DeRidder;
Dennis Sumpter Sulphur,
Treasurer; and Dr. Georg
Mowad of Oakdale. The

Cameron representative has yet
to be named.

The mayor of Lake Charles
will hold a permanent seat on

the Board. The Mayors of
Jefferson Davis Parish cities
Jenning \Wels Elton and Lake
Arthur; Beaureg Paris cities.

DeRidder and Merryville;
Calcasieu Parish cities Sulphur
Westlake, Dequincy, Vinton

and Iowa, and Allen Parish
cities Oadale, Kinder and
Oberlin will hold seats on a two

year rotation basis.
Two of the remaining seven

members of the Board will be
chosen from the Substance
Abuse Coordinatin Council.
The Council is made up of
representatives of various

organizations and

_

interest
groups such as law enforcement
youth groups and civic

organizations. Representin
SACC are District Attorney
Leonard Knapp vice president
and Carolyn Allemon,
secretary.

Board members selected from
the membershi are Giles
Gilliam, John Latimer, and Jo
Clemons. Additionally, another
two permanent Boar seats will
b filled by members of the
Trustees.

Alcohol and Dru Abuse
Prevention of Southwest
Louisiana, Inc. is now

spearheadi a plan for total
community involvement in

“solvin substance problems The
first four months will be devoted
to organizing citizen study
groups in eac parish. Throug
the efforts of these groups, a

pla will be designe for a

community- program for
the entire southwest Louisiana
area.

Once the plan has been
developed it will be submitted
ba to the public for their
approval and support. The first
phas of a three-year-
should be in operation b
Septemb 1983...

... .

raising
will come

—

into
existance when the
program has been

completely
described.

In order to insure
an on-going alcohol
and rug abuse
prevention program,

a non-profit cor-

orate structure isbai designed The
Board of Directors of
this corporation will
be composed of the
Mayors of five cities
and a number of
private citizens.

The work durin
the organizationa
phas will be under
the supervision of the
Substance Abuse

Coordinating
Council which will
review the recom-

mendations of each
committee and will
make recom-
mendations for the
alcohol and drug
prevention

ponents. of

—

the
program to the Board

of Directors of the
non-profit cor-

poration.
Citizens com-

mittees will work in
each community;
each community can

develop its own

steering

|

committee
which will cooperate
with the Substance
Abuse Coordinating
Council.

Thus, we have a

Community-
Plan for a totally
unique alcohol and
drug abuse

revention program
or Southwest

Louisiana, Citizens
will organize to make
recommendations for

this program by late
February, 1983.

At that time
funding needs will be
identified as required

by the necessary
components of the
program. Legislative

assistance may be
sought to develo

certain components
of the program,

However, the Plan
is flexible enough to
allow immediate

activation of any
component of the

component’

Contempo
CF 109

program at any time
money is available. It

is hope that existin
organizations wi
volunteer to take on

some of the desired
activities as part of
their normal
program.Citize will be

looking for ways to
involve every

segment of the
community in the
alcohol and drug
prevention com-

ponents, thus
eliminatin

uplication of effort.
n fact, an existing

Southwest La. Inc.
P.O. Box 1178
Lake Charles, La, 70602

CLI AN MAILT

PROFESSIONAL ACTIONARENA 123456789 10 u0 2

I want to work on the followin committees: (Circle

LEGAL ACTIONARENA 1 2 3 45 5 7 8 9 10 l1

COMMUNITY ACTION ARENA 1 2 3 4 5 6

STUDENT ACTION ARENA 1 2 3 4 5

WORKPLACE ACTIONARENA 1 2 3 4 5

Name

organization may
look directly toward
the Alcohol and Dru
Abuse Prevention

Program for
assistance in doin
what it is alread
trying to do.

The Plan seeks to
activate the entire

five- area to
look carefully at

existing rograms,
existing efforts, and
desire programs and
efforts in order to
build the most cost-
effective alcohol and
drug prevention
program in existence.
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I WOULD. PREFER TO WORK ON A COMMITTEE IN

ee

or Mr. and Mrs. Jerr
Mitchell, and Kase Jinks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthon

the Home Economics Depar
ment at 5 p.m. for the alumni
of 1932 1942 1952 1962

Jinks1972 the faculty the home- z

19
- Ernestine (Colliga

Rostee, Loretta (Devall)
Sea Margaret (East
Bacqu Roge Guidry, Linda

comin court and their

Ever citizen in

every community has
the opportunity to
take part in stud
groups which outline

the ultimate alcohol
and drug abuse
prevention plan

Alcohol and dru
abuse prevention
professiona in our

area have identified
forty four action

areas which need
additional study The
forty-four topic are

groupe in six Action
Arenas: Lega Action
Arena; Professional

Action Arena:
Communit

—

Action
Arena Parent Action
Arena

|

Workplace
Action Arena; and
Student Action

Arena.
The {Professional

Action Arena] in-
cludes the work of

Th girls were chosen b
i

Lou Hebert, Dinah (LaBove)the Hackberry High School White Madeline (Reeves)

Prastonse reneccarlas d htdee irae lirete eile Sha ia AL...

Nunez (8th - 13:00) Jimbo Newman Judg H. Ward
LeBlanc (11th - 13:09) David
Dupo (12th - 13:15) Jerr

Nunez (17th - 14:30) and Nat
Boy (19th - 15:15).

David Dunant received an

Ho Yo Ca G Acti Involv
those persons and
agencies who are

trained
professional to deal
with some aspect of
the alcohol and dru
problem.

The [Leg Action
Arena] includes the
work of those per-
sons and agencies

involve in
lawmaking, law
enforcement, and

criminal justice
agencie as well as

citizens who have a

specia interest in the
work of these

agencies
The [Communit

Action Arena in-
cludes the work. of
those persons who
are concerned with
the alcohol and dru
abuse proble as it
relates to the large
community.

Churches, civic
Organizations, and
business and industr
will be the major
point of focus.

The [Paren Action
Arena will involve
parents and other
interested

__

citizens
and professional in
an organize effort to
hel parents take a

more active par in
the lives of their
children. This grou
will concern itself
with setting up
Parent Groups

throughout South-
west Louisiana.

The [Workplac
Action Arena] will

include employer
cuplo citizens,
an professionals
wh are interested in
dealin with the
problem of adults.

in workin to solve
drug-related
problems among
young peopl

itizens in every
community may
work on as. many
committees as the
wish righ in their
own neighborhood

churche or schools.
Their work will b
directed by

=

local
Action Committees
named b the mayors
in each community.
The chairman of each
Action Committee
will serve on the
Substance Abuse
Coordinati
Council which
oversees the work in

the entire five-
area,

Please read the
topic listed in the six
Action Arenas listed

Pei a Leg MTA Arno L beh ere

Fontenot District Attorne
leg G. Jones, Sheri

James Savoie Superinte
dent of School Thomas
McCall, Police Jur Pres-

Set mate

Pag 3

below. We ho that
you will join other
citizens in helpin us

uncover some

metho of dealin
with our problem If
you wish to take part
in a committee,
pleas circle the
appropriate number

and fill in the form on op-
Posit page.

Within the next
two weeks when the
form are in, we will
send you written
notification of the
first meeting of the
committee(s) you

have chosen. At that
time, someone from
the Substance Abuse
Coordinatin
Council will be on

hand to hel get you
started on this vitally
important work.

Exploratio is *

LP

Professi Actio Are
Conduct research to determine th future need of

il Calcasiew in order to meet the obvious need for
nt and rehabilitation’ and make

—

recom-

mendations for the numbe and typ of facilities needed
Evaluate existin treatment models to determine

the most effective way to deal with adolescen alcohol
and dru abusers.

3 Initiate the developme of a Resource Center
desig to offer professio assistance througho the
Imperi Calcasieu area.

4. Make recommendation regardin the need for and
th staffin of a DeTox facility for Imperi Calcasieu

S Make recommendations regardin the need for and
t staffing of Half-Way Houses for lon term, after
care, older adolescent in the Imperi Calcasieu area.

6. Make recommendations regardin the need for and
the staffin of a Shelter House fo crisis oriented short
term adolescent in the Imperi Calcasieu area.

7 Activate crisis lines manned b trained volunteers
and professiona for the Imperi Calcasieu area.

8. Make recommendations regardin the need for and
the operation of a Substanc Abuse Trainin Center for
th Imperi Calcasieu area.

9. Initiat the purchas of and/or developme of
appropriat resource materials to b use by children
adult and parents in Imperi Calcasieu.

10. Make recommendations regardin the need for
and the staffin of a 72-hour Holdin Center for
adolesce in Imperi Calcasieu.

11. Make recommendations regardin adequat
Coordinatio of all programs in the Imperi Calcasieu
area in orde to offer ever citizen continuity of care,

12. Make recommendations regardin the im-
plementatio of an adequa screenin and referral

stem for Imperial Calcasieu.
eStude Acti Are

1. Resear desig and make recommendations to

area Schoo Boards regardin ways to hel teach
Counselor principal and parents work within the

school settin to prevent alcohol an dru abus

problems
2. Initiate a pla to install a HOT-LINE for

adolescen who are concerned about alcohol and

Reic desig and make recommendations to

area School Boards regardin an_ instructional
curriculum for dru education for: Earl Childhood K-
3, 47; and 8-12.

4. Researc desig and make recommendations for

activities for various age groups who would be en-

courage to use a Drug- Recreational Center.
5. Researc desig and make recommendations for a

pla to involve area students in community-
Alcohol and Drug Prevention Activities.

a

2 include
citizens,

he [Student
Action Arena will

arents,
educators,

students ministers, e
and business and eprofession

_

peopl
wh have an interest

Comm Actio Aren
1. Develo a pla to educate all community leaders

regardin the alcohol and dru abus proble and the
possibilit for chan

2. Initiate drug- rallies or conference design to

brin the attention of speci groups to the problem of
alcohol and dru abuse and wha can be don about it.

3. Activate a Speake Bureau which will provid
programs fo civic and church groups on alcohol and
dru abus problem

4, Researc desig and make recommendations
regardi a Drug- Recreation Center for Imperi
Calcasieu.

5. Activate churches to appoint Youth Directors an
provi training in ways to begi an Alchohol and Dru
Prevention Progra in the Church,

6. Desig an Intensive Alcohol and Dru Abuse
Prevention Awareness Progra for Imperi Calcasieu

7, Initiate fund- activities design to provid
an adequa fundin bas for all components of th

Community- Alcohol and Dru Abuse Prevention
Plan for Imperi Calcasieu.

Workp Acti Are
1. Desi a Pla and make recommendations for

providin greater cooperation among parents, te

Le Actio Are
1. Initiate the developme of a lega non-

corporate structure for a Community- Alcohol
and Dru Abuse Prevention Progra for Imperi
Caleasieu

2, Make recommendations regardi the develo
ment of a mandatory class for parents of teenagers who

break the law while under the influence of alcohol and
other drug

3. Make recommendations regardin the need for
stronger law for: Drivin While Intoxicated Control of
Alcohol Sale Parental Liability, Increased Fines etc,

deali with substance abuse and alcoholism
4, Make recommendations regardin th need to

work fo state legislatio raisin the leg drinkin age
to 2 and leg drivin age to 16.

5. Make recommendations regardi alternative
programs fo alcohol and dru related crimes in order to

provid compulso treatment after sentencin
6. Make recommendations regardin a court watch

program to kee publi informed of judicial decisions
relative to substanc abuse.

7. Make recommendations regardi the mandator
use of Dru Analyze Tests.

8. Initiate a pla leadin to better communication and
co- betwee all law enforcemen and criminal

justic agencie
9. Develo a pla whereb trained law enfoceme

and criminal justic personn can hel educate t

publi about the problem related to alcohol and
abuse

10. Develo a pla which will hel provid greater
support for local law enforcement agents.

11. Make recommendations regardi alternatives tol
obtain treatment for those who would normally fall out
of criminal justic system, but who show sign of
substanc abus proble

and administrator regardin the need of students,
2. Researc desig and make recommendation for a

course of stud for parents wishin to know how to hel
prevent dru experimentation for the followin age

ae Earl Childhoo K-3 4-7 &am and youngadults.

3. Organiz Paren Suppo Group to hel parents
ge more involved workin with other Parents inhelpin their childre avoid Peer Pressur which lead to
dru experimentation. :

4. Organi Parent Suppo Groap to hel parent of

a who are alrea involved in alcohol and

e Rese desig and make Tecommendatiors
regardin

a

list of behavio standard Parents can expecttheir children’s peer Sroups to recognize

Pare Actio Are
1. Researc desig and make recommendations for a

Stres Clinic and Physic Fitnes Progra that can be
made available to employe

2, Researc desig and make recommendations for
an Employe Assistance Program Intervention Hel
for Families an Insurance Plans for Treatment.

3. Desig a pla and make recommendations for
participation and cooperation b all elements of the
workplac to deal with substance abus problem

4. Coordinate a research projec as to extent of
proble in local workplac to determin needs

cu
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The whole business of attitudes toward-any kind of
mood- chemicals needs to be examined, par-

ticularily in Southwest Louisiana. We have such a

double standard:
ewe laug at drunks make jokes about drinkin

UNTI that drun gets behind a wheel of a car and kills
someone we are close to.

®w see “Happy Hours,” “Tw drinks for the pric of
one,” “Come out and drink as much as you can,” and

Substan

KPLC-TV

Sunday, Oct. 24

KBIU Radio

KLCL Radio

Monday, Oct. 25 KPLC-TV

KTQQ Radio

KPLC-TV

KPLC-TV

Tuesday, Oct. 26 KPLC-TV

KPLC-TV

KPLC-TV

Wednesday Oct. 27 KPLC-TV

_

KAOK-Radio

KPLC-TV

KPLC-TV

Thurs Oct. 28 KPLC-TV

Friday, Oct. 29 KPLC-TV

KTQQ Radio

wwii i

thei: wonder why peopl overdese on heav drinking.
we say one thing and do another-like discussin the

terrible dru proble while sipping our fourth drink.
ewe think it&#3 a traged when a teenager get into

trouble for smokin pot, but when that kid comes home
dead drunk on Saturda night, we&# relieved that “it’s
onl alcohol.”!

As lon as societ views the whole idea of substance

4:30 PM

7:05 AM

8:30 AM

9:3 AM

Church Services

6:55 AM

7:30 AM

12 Noon

5:00 PM

6:25 AM

6:55 AM

9:00 AM - 12 Noon

5:00 PM

7:00 - 10:00 PM

6:55 AM

9:00 AM

12 Noon

5:00 PM

7:00 - 10:00 PM

6:55 AM

6:55 AM

“Let B Hone Abo Ou Attitudes”

abuse as a joke, we can’t be honest about substance
abuse problems Therefore, we can& reall deal ef-

fectivel with the needed education, prevention, and
treatment.

In order to hel the public reall examine our at-

titudes about the alcohol and dru abuse problems area

radio, television, and newspapers have joine togethe
to provid information on the problem durin Sub-
stance Abuse Awareness Week.

Abus Awar Wee Oc 24-3

“On The Scene at 5”. Host, Ja Hardy. What the

community can learn about substance abuse prevention
and treatment. Guest: representatives of ETC.

“Spotlight” Host, Joh Bridge In- treatment of
alcohol and dru abuse and the need for support groups
following treatment. Guest: Representativ of Brisco
Substance Abuse Center and New Directions Substance
Abuse Program

“Spectrum.” Host, Gar Mitchell. Where to go to get
hel for family and friends. Guests: Representativ of
Concerned Parents and friends for Drug- Youth.

“Forum.” Host, Joh Kirkwood. DWI and Substance
Abuse Problems in the workplace Guest: Represe
tative of the Safet Council.

Area ministers have been asked to devote the Sunda
sermon to the dru and alcohol proble in our lives.

Abundant Living. Dr. Clarence Young

“Spotlight.” Host, Joh Bridge Guests: Concerned
Parents and Friends for Drug- Youth.

“Mid-day.” Host, Joh Gilbert. Activatin the citizens
of Southwest Louisiana to develo a dru prevention
program. Guest: Dr. Pat McCoy.

“On the Scen at 5.” Host, Ja Hardy Substance abuse
and the family. Guest: Representativ of Briscoe
Substance Abuse Center and ETC.

“La. Today.” Host, Cind Arceneaux. Substance abuse
in Industry. Guest: Representativ of Care Unit.

Abundant Living. Dr, Clarence Young

Substance Abuse Intervention Worksho First.
Presbyteria Church, 1801 Secon St., Lake Charles.
Parents Professionals, School Counselors, and
Ministers are invited as well as lay public Learn
techniqu on how to persuad a person harmfull
involved in chemicals to seek help

“On the Scen at 5. Host Ja Hardy Medical aspect of
substance abuse. Guest: Dr: Eli Sorkow.

Awareness Meetin St. Lou Hig School, Calcasieu
Parish Medical society Auxiliary. Ope to public

Abundant Living. Dr. Clarence Young

Ed Pendergas Host. The Medical aspect of drug.
abuse, Guest: Representativ of the Medical Societ
Auxiliary.

“Mid-day.” Host, Joh Gilbert. Substanc abus and the
elderly Guest: Representativ of Briscoe Substance
Abuse Center.

“On the Sce at 5.” Host Ja Hardy Substance abus
in the schools. Guests Representati of Calcasieu
Parish School Board and SAPE.

Substance Abuse Awareness Worksho St. Louis Hig
School. Phase II. Ope to Public.

Abundant Living. Dr. Clarence Young.

Abundant Living. Dr. Clarence Young.
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Hackberry high homecoming court

Hackberry Homecomin
set for this Friday

Hackberr high school ilhold its homecomi Fri
Nov. 5 and

_

activities ati
begin with an open house in
the Home Economics Depart-
ment at S p.m. for the alumni

of 1932, 1942, 1952, 1962,
1972, the faculty, the home-

coming court and their

parents.
The court will be

presented at 6 gMm. prior to

the basketball game.
Members of the court are:

Medina Hardin, senior
maid, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hardin; Angie
Mejia, senior maid, daughter

Mr. an Mrs. Donald
‘im Stout, senior

, daughter of Mrs. L. N.
Alissa Buford, junioree daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Bufor eri

Morgan, junior maid,
daughter ‘of Mrs. Twiley
Broussard; Rhonda Johnson,
sophomore maid, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Johnson; and Charlene

Swire, daughter of Mr.
Burton Swire.

Crown bearers are Elise
Billedeaux, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ronald Billedeaux;

Char Mitchell, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Jerr,Mitch and Kasey Jinks,

son of Mr, and Mrs. Anthony
Jinks.

The girls were chosen by
the Hackberry qiti Scho
student body. The queen is
selected from the senior
maids by the basketball team

prior to the homecoming
game.

Members of the classes to

be honored are as follows:
1932 - Joseph-L. Granger,

Joseph Sanner a Lee Ora

(yise Howar«Man Rut (arbon ‘Morg Wilbe
Dein, Je, eapealiae
(Duhon) Simon, Ferdie Frey,
Lucille (Davies) Pearce,
Kathrine (Abbott) LeBert,
Annette (Sanner) Toten,
Ernest Vincent, Flora Mae
(Williams) White.

1952 - Charles Desor-

meaux, Adam Duhon, Annie.
Bell Fountain, Douglas Gray,

Martha (Krumm) C abe

Peg (Lowery) Stine, Jessi
Simon, andra (Barnett)

Stan Burnell Vincent.
1962 - Ernestine (ColliRostee, Loretta (Devall)

Seay, Margaret (East)
Bacque, Roger Guidry, Linda
Lou Hebert, Dinah (LaBove)
White, Madeline (Reeves)
Solina.

1972

-

David Backlund,
Charlie Colligan, Claude De

vall, Bryant Domingue
Freddie Ellen Curtis
Fountain, Terry Hicks, Adam

Kershaw, Wayne Landry,
Allen Moore, Tom Riggs,
Jeffry Sanders, Kirk Seay,
Floyd Silver, Kenny Welch,
Robert Welch, Gale (Couvi

lier) O&#39;Qu Jane Droun-

ette, Gloria (Gallegos) El-
lender, Becky (HugSpicer, Linda (Ravia) Seay,

wen (Reasoner) VanZile,
Glenda (Schexnider) Ab-

shire, Yolanda Seay, Theresa
Spicer, Linda Stoddard,
Martha (Welch) Pine, Peggy
Welch.

Hunting begins Sat.
Louisiana’ s

water-
fowl hunting season

—

for
ducks, geese and coots will

west zone

Wildlife and Fisheries.
fesse J. Guidry, depart-

ment secretary, said th first
segment for watefowl in the
west zone would extend

through Dec. 5. The second

segment will run from Dec.
18 throu Jan. 11.

goose season willwe the duck and coot

seasons, he said, but the
second segment of goose
hunting will extend beyond
the duck season through Jan.

Co hunting will be con-

curr with duck hunting

or aiat aaid stioctin hours

fo duc geese and coots

fe from one-half hour
sunrise to

official sunset. Hunters
using department wildlife
management areas for water-

fown huntin should chec

information will b foun in
the secion dealing with
WMaAs. Shooting hours vary

in some of the areas.

uck hunters will be

shooting this year under the
same point system as last

year:
Pintail gadwall, shoveler,

wigeon, scaup, teal, red-
breasted and Americ mer-

gans have a point value of

Ducks assigned a point
value of 25 are mall
drakes, mottled ducks, ring-
necked ducks, and any duck

not assigned a specific point

A 70-point value is placed
on mallard hens, wood
ducks, black ducks, hooded

mergansers and redheads.
T canvasback has a

point value of 100. There is a

closed season on canvas-
backs in Caddo, St. Charles,
St. Mary parishes, and that

portion of Ward 1 formerly
designated as Ward

6

of St.
Martin parish and. Cata-
houla Lake in Rapides and

LaSalle parishes.

en the point value of the
last bird taken added to the

sum of the point values. of
other birds already taken

during that day reaches or

exceeds 100 points. The

possession limit is twice the
daily bag limit.

The coot (poule d’eau)
season runs concurrent with

duck seasons in both zones

and the daily ba limit is 15.
e possession limit is 30

after the first day of each
segment

The dai bag limit for
geese is five (5) in the

aggregate of blue, snow and
white-fronted geese of which

a more than two (2) may be
ite - fronted (spebelli Possession

twice the daily bag ti o
geese.

Guidry reminded water-
fowlers that duck, goose and

coot hunting in the east zone
would not open until Satur-
day, Nov. 20, with the first
segment in th zone running
through Dec. 5. The second

segment is from Dec. 18
through Jan. 20.

The goose season in the
east zone will track the duck
and coot seasons, but the
second portion of goose

hunting will run through
Feb. 9 in that zone after duck
and coot hunting closes.

lothing so needs reform
ing as other people’s habits.”

lark Twain

Beach work approved
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman, La. Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

Approval last week of Gov.
Dave Treen’s recommend-
ations to stop coastal erosion

b the Joint Legislativ Com-
mittee on Natural Resources
set the stage fe on of

contracts on ot

projects that ni reat in

guidelines fo
a future coast-

wise program to halt erosion
of the Louisiana coast.

One of the projects
approved by th committee
calls for pumping sand onto

Holly Beach - Peveto Beach
on the Cameron parish coast.

This sand pumpi pi along
with re-vegetation to hol the
sand intact, could protect a

rime coastal hurricane
acuation route that is nowthre with erosion.

de the program thato
pro]rep b Goy. Treen

and en y the com-

mittee, the same process of

pumped sand wit

vegetation would be used at
Isles Dernieres, off the coast
of Terrebonne parish, and
the Grande Terre - Cheniere

Ronquille barrier islands.
In addition to this,

however, the plan calls for
the Isles Dernieres project to
be supplemented with large
rocks to seal a breach in the

island, and sand dunes

constructed in ‘the back bay
area.

These and other projects of
the plan that won immediate
approval stem from the fact
that the most serious, seem-

ingly inexorable, threat to a

great part of Louisiana&#3
coastal wildlife and fisheries

resources today is th relent-
less and acceler annual
loss of roximat

=

4square miles
marsh.

This progressive marsh-
land loss

is

a menace to the

su ls multi - million - dollar
afood, fur and alligatofeces It is an ongoin

gnawing away of the nation’s
most valuable winter habitat

for waterfowl and many
specie of birdlife.

The coastal area being lost
to erosion, saltwater

intrusion, susidence an

other factors represents the
world’s most viable an

productive estuarine acreage

and contains roughl
percent of the nation’s estu-

ies.

The rich coastal zone, now

in jeoparty, is undoubtedl
the most productive in the
United States, representing

the pen nursery grounds
for the shrimp, oysters, crabs

and fish caught in coastai

waters along the northern
Gulf of Mexico.

These fisherie produce
over 25 perce of the total
commercial catch in the U S.

every year. The dockside
value of fisheries landings in
1981 was $194 million.

oundage, Louisiana

landings accounted for 1.2
billion pounds of commercial

catch, making the state the
first in the nation.

Menhaden, an estuarine -

dependent species, led the
list with 1.1 billion pounds,
valued at $39 million.

The accelerated land loss

alqng the Louisiana coast
that has now reached crisis

proportions in south-
east Louisiana did not occur

overnigh and remedial
action will take a long time.

Inter - acting factors
contributing to the loss of
land along the coast include
both natural and manma

causes.

Natural causes include nlevel rise, lowering of
land surface, and erosi
Land surface elevations in
the low intra-delta basins
along the coast are barely

Cont. on Pg. 8
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Runners in

McNeese

race Sat.
The McNeese Alumni

Race was or Saturday, Oct.
30 at 8:3 The event

consisted ro ‘thre separate

ie mile, 2 miles, and a

6.2 mile race. T-shirts were

give to all competito and

trophie were given to over-

all winners and age-group
winners.

Five members of the South
Cameron Hi School Cross-
Count im competed in
the 2-mile Be and did very
well. Top finishers for South
Cameron were Richard
Nunez (8th - 13:00), Jimbo
LeBlanc (11th - 13:09), David

Dupon (12th - 13:15), Jerry
Nunez (17th - 14:30), and Nat

Ee (19th - 15:15).
id Dupon received anad ional honor for winning

his. indivi
a TOU]

Coach Ly Fra orn,
coach of the South Cameron

Cross-Country Team, also
entered the 6.2 mile event

and placed first

winning time of 34;
with a

06.

Mass set for

deceased
Sacred Heart Catholic

Church will host the annual
memorial Mass for the

deceased members of J. P.
Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council N 3014

and Court Mary Olive 1463

Cath Daughters, at 6

p.m.
All maembe urge to

attend. Parish Council will

hold a meeting following the
memorial Mass, for council
members and special com-

mittee members.

Tarps invite

you to drill
The South Cameron High

Schoo! T a r p on basketball
teams will be displaying their
basketball fundamental drills

ane ,
Nov. 11, at 6:30

p.m. T drills will last

approximately one hour.
Refreshments will be served

immediately after the
exhibition.

Veterans da »

program set
The South Cameron hig

school student council will
hold its annual Veteran&#39

Da program Monday, Nov.

8 instead of Nov. 11 because

of six weeks test schedule.
The council invites all area

Veterans who would like to

assist in the program t visit

at 9 a.m. Monday.

Ad sales

The South Cameron High
School Annual Staff is selling
advertisements this week for

the 1983 yearboo If anyone

i. interested in placing an a
they can contact

durin school hours, ty
ing to Debbie Duplechin,

Annual sponsor.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rouge,

meCiviut
LA 70802

Pilo
Jury to help sponsor
drug abuse program
Members of the Cameron

Parish Police Jur will part
ipate in roots’

movement against alcohol
and dru abuse that is

sweepin Southwest Loui-

aneThe concept

fniecd at an

meeting of interestedoffici
on Oct. 12, at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
Room attended by: Re

Conway LeBleu, Sen. Cliff
Newman, Judge H. Ward
Fontenot, District Attorney
Jewr G. Jones, Sheriff
James Savoie, Superinten-
dent of Schools, Thomas
McCall, Police Jury Pres-
ident Leste Richard, Jr. and
Police Jurors J. B. Blake, Jr.,

A. Brent Nunez and Ray
Conner.

The effort originates from
aneeds assessment con-

ducted by alcohol and drug
abuse professionals and lay-
men who met at McNeese

State University on Aug. 8,
The study indicated that

the scope of the present
alcohol and drug abuse

problem is such that only
total community involvem
could affect a positive

change.
As a result, a movement is

underway to start citizen
study groups in each city in
Cameron, Calcasieu, Beau-
regard, Allen and Jeff Davis

Parishes. These study

soap will look at a total of
separate problems and

help design an over-all plan

Bazaar set

at Bell City
The St. John Vianney

Ladies Altar Society will have
their annual church bazaar
beginnin at 10 a.m. Sunday,
Nov.

7

at the Catholic Hall in
Bell City.

A fried chicken dinner with
rice dressin and vegetawill be served at 11 a

chicken gumb will be serv
at

was

informal

Hamburger will be served
throughout the day. There
will also be a sweet shop and
country store.

Bingo an games with
prizes for young and old, willb held throughout the day.
A raffle tick

t

drawi will
b held at 2 p

Barbecue set

The Pecan Island Volun-
teer Fire Dept. will hold its
annual fireman’s barbecue

Saturday, Nov. 6 at the fire
Station.

Meals will be served
starting at 10:30 a.m. for $3

per plate,

Clinic reset

The local medical vision
clinic originally scheduled for
Nov. 4 at the
Health Unit
rescheduled for Nov. 18.

Lions hear about

cancer program
Mrs. Rhoda Tomasco,

from Houston, Texas was the

speake at the Cameron
Lions club meeting, Oct. 27.

She was introduced by
Judge H. Ward Fontenot,

program chairman.
irs. Tomasco was ac-

companied by Mrs. Betty
Adams of Houston and Mrs.

Marjori Conner of Grand
Lake, whose son Bubba
Stamm died of cancer in

September.

Mrs. Tomasco explained
about the ‘‘Sunshine Kids

Foundation” which was

formed at the Houston

hospital and showed films on

the work of th organization
and of the ‘ ‘Su ine Kids
Winter Games’’ held in

Winter Colorado.
for pediatric canceralc crincal overt

Inited States and the games
will be heldNext year March

there are also
‘

develop Sunshine Kids

Retreat houses over the next

five years to aid the young
cancer patients.

Sh told of having received
a donation from students at
Grand Lake Hig School in

memory of their classmate

ibba Stamm, who was a

atient at the Houston

capi prior to his death.
stated that it is h

that the “Sunshi
Winter Games” for t r

e

young cancer patients will be

equivalent to the Olympics
for the mentally retarded.

h OVerlayin

of action for the future.
Work on these study com-

mittees will be under the
direction of a non-profit
corporation funded for one

year only by pro-rata contrib-
utions from every city in the

five parish area. The

ke

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will contribute $4,300.

People wh are interested
in participating in the Cam-
eron Parish study groups are

to call the Police Jury Annex
in Cameron for more inform-
ation.

Exploration is

holding steady
Oil and gas’ exploratio

appears to be remaining
steady in Cameron parish as

evidenced by the number of
drilling, pipeline and seismic

rmits approved by the
Cameron polic jury at its

monthly meeting Tuesday.
Ce Peni w e re

approve: TexasExplor gee alt W
Cameron area; Superior Oil,
dred slip for w in De
Lake Field; Despot Explor- ©ati Littl Chenier area;

‘och Esplor move a

rillin tig, Dep Bayou

Sweetlake area;
Burton-Sutton Oil, Johnso

Bayo area; and Amoco

Produ Grand Chenier

oa permit for a 4-inch

pipel was approve for
‘uperior Oil Co. in the North
rand Lake are.

Two seismic permit for
Geo Seismic Services in the
East and West Cameron
offshore areas were tabled
because of conflict with
shrimping but a permit for
the company in the Grand
Chenier area and one for
Teledyne Exploration in the

Sweetlake area were

for Texas Eastern
Transmission Corp to place

a 6-inch salt water disposal
line from its rand Cheni
compressor station in the

Mermentau river was

approve after the drainag
board in that area said it had
no objections to the permit.

In other business the ju
approved a building permit
for an office building Set

Waterworks and Swerag
District No. in Cameron

and a residential permi for
John E. Wood in Grand
Lake.

A permit for a second
entrance road for the Hack-

berry terminal of Cities
Service was approved, as

was a permit for Alvin
Guidry for a bulkhead at
Hackbet

Liquor permits were

approved for Booth’s
Grocery in Grand Chenier
and cre pep at Creole.

approvedadveriiser
for bids for

the Tros-cla (Front Ridge) road afor two garbage trucks f
the Grand Chenier a

Sweetlake areas.

Hanna-Abington Ford of
DeRidder was the successful
bidder on a new car for the

parish road superintendent
with a bid of $7200.

A hearing on te Coastal
Zone Management proposal
was set for the jury& Dec. 2

meeting.
The jury agreed to join

wi the paris Council _on

ging in hostin a meeting
the Louisiana A ging‘Aavi Board on Jan. 13.

The new public boat ramp
in Ward 5 was accepte as

compl b the jury.
Lyl Crain of Grand

Chenier, a former member of
the jury, was present and
was recognized

by

the jury.

Pageant to

be held soon

The second annual Gulf
Coast Pageant will be held

Sunday, Nov. 14, at p.m. at
Johnson Bayou High School.
Registration will be from 12

to p.m.
There will be 9 age groups

competing. The 0 to 11 year
old divisions will be judged
in short party dresses. th
12 year and u divisions will

wear sportswear. Swimsuits
are notconsidered as

appropriate dress for this
year’s pageant.

Boys are included in the

pageant up to and including
the 5 and 6 year olds. The
boys should wear suits.

The pageant is being
sponsored by Jessica Leger,
kindergarten candidate for

the elementary Harvest
Queen and Denise Perry,

candidate for the high school
division of the Harvest

Fete Queen’s Contest.
re informationae John T. Constance or

David Anderson in Johnson
Bayou or Johnson Bayou
High School.

Eas told
490 was collectedione 38th Judicial District

Court on 78 traffic tickets
during the week of Oct.
25-29, according to Jerry G.

Cameron Parish
District Attorney.

TAKING PART In a program on cancer at the Cameron Lions
Marjorie Conner, whose son was a cancer victim; Judge H. Ward Fontenot and
and Rhonda Tomasco from Houston. [Photo B Geneva Griffith]

Cubmaster

is named

Carroll Lemaire has been
named the new cubmaster of
Cub Pack 160 at Grand Lake,
it was announced

regula pack meeting held

tte week at the ann Lake
multipurpose buil:

Lemaire apena

*

patric
Hebert who has moved up to
Pack Scout Coordinator.

During the meeting the
cubs put on a skit and played
a game.

An upcoming trip to be
taken by the pack to Rocke-

fell Refuge was discussed
by Mr. Lemaire.

Bobcat Badges were

handed out to all members of
the pack: Jerome Verzwy-
velt, Chad Sullivan, Dwayne
Mouton, Robert Guillory,
Eric Granger, Ben Moore,
Shannon Breaux, Charles

Eagleson, John Toerner and
Errol Lemaire.

Kevin Breaux and Shawn
Moore were also inducted as
Den Chiefs for the two dens.

Adult leaders were also
introduged to the parents.

Sue Guillor

intro-

and Junior
Breaux as the Pack Dad.

wet Pack expressed a

cial thanks to Mrs. DellaNun and the Grand Lake
Recreation Board for the use

of the multipurpose buildin,
for their monthly meetings.

Council to

sponsor trip
The Cameron Council on

Agin will sponsor a trip to
St. Francisville to yisit

plant homes Tuesday,

Three plantation homes
will be visited. Each senior
citizen is asked to bring $8.50
for the tours and money for
lunch.

Any interested in going
‘on the should contact one
of the following: Grand lake -

; Hackbe: ClaraBar 762 3993.
Please register early, bus

spaces are limited, t
come, first served.

Meeting set
There will be a meetin

Monday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in
the American Legio Home
in Vinton concerning the

matter of fishing in the Black
Lake area. Representatives
from the Coast Guar Wild-
life and Fisheries and the

Corp of Engineers will be
present.

The public is invited to

attend.

Lions Club were from

1s e169 Be BarrRoe

B
h



Extensi council

has meeting here
The October meetin of

theCameron Parish

Extension Council was held

recently. Achievement Day
contests were discussed and

addition were made. The

dat for the next meeting
was set for Feb. 3.

Nanc Cronan stated that

The First Baptist Church
of Johnson Bayou: hosted a

dinner at recreation
center for the Senior
Citizens.

The Cameron Council on

Aging provided recreation
for them before their dinner

the educational chairman
should attend a workshop on

Nov. 10 in Eunice. The Little
Miss and Mr. Contest was

discussed. Mrs. Vapryoan-

nounced that the 4-H Good

Grooming tea is set for Dec.
11 at South Cameron High
School and asked that each

Judge H. Ward Fontenotiaad down the following
in 38th Judicial

“Got Coolers..

All the Marbles

teeteneene

Seeeeseneeenares

Mildred St.

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods

elf-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquids
Shotgun Shells @ Duck Callers

two

— SPECIALS —

“Schilt ( Pack - 7 Oz. Btls......°2.10 Pius Tex

“Schli Lite ( Pak-10 Oz. Cans $2.35 Pius Tax

*- (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans)........

“Bu Lite (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans.

-- Lite (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans)..

48 at. $29.95 Pius te

NEW MOVIE TAPES

AR IN!!

*Megaforce Author! Author!

x Visiting Hours *Victor/Victoria * Moses

- Ticket to Heaven * Whose Life is it Anyway

They all Laughed » Escape from New York

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Trailer in the back yard.
Com through the gate o the right.

PORE Eee REE EEE REA RE REEERRR ERE REAR \

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 10. a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturday -- 10 a.m. -5p.m.
Sunday -- 10 a.m.

eeeenecerrerececsssssens

Paul’s Video

Phone: 775-5428

District Court Wednesday,
Oct. 27:

Randy Wayne Roberts, 32,
Drawer AF, Cameron, 6
months in jail, consecutive

with other charges and

susp all but 60 days and
years. supervised

probation for another D.
on June 12, 1982, with

Provision that he seek alco
abuse treatment; $35 and
costs or seven days, concur-

rent for driving left of center;

35.25 plus Tax yS, concurrent for
driving under suspension;

$5.45 pius tax

|)

another 30 days, concurrent
for another driving under

$5.45 ptus te

ff

suspen charge; and $35
costs or seven days,concurr for failure ‘to

maintain control charge.
Michael Andrew McGraw,

club furnish 5 dozen cookies.
The By-Laws were discus-

sed and members appointed
a committee to revise them.

Members on the committee
are Betty McCall, Rebecca
Shirley and Nancy Cronan.

Members present were Pat

Cogar from Cameron, Estelle
Theriot and Winnie Mouton

fro Cre ReReb Shir
Gra Cheni Bri
Cleo Duhon and Lena Gui
of Sweetlak

Taps

x Sisters of Death

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
-3p.m.

Cameron
1227 Ry Stre

Lake Charles
Ph: 439-4051

J. Bayou senior citizens

Senior citizens are

feted at J. Bayou
was served. Games were

playe and a sing-a- with

se ‘of the Spi of Life
from First Baptistjur of Cameron was on

the program.
A fried chicke dinner was

serve

Sentence are

given in court
36, Sabine Pass, Texas was

fined $350 and costs or 30

days for D.W.1. and $59 and
costs or three days f

speeding 72/55.
Lennis C. Frazier, 26, 1410

Pine St., Lake Charles was

fined $350 and costs or 30

days, plus $45, suspended,
and placed on one year
unsupervised probation plus
$200 to the indigent

defendant fund for posses-
sion of marijuana, which was

amended session of

marijuana wit intent to

distribute; $35 and costs or

Box 6
.

Cameron, was fine
$45 and costs or seven days,
plus 1 days, suspended, and

laced on six months pro-
ation for driving under

suspension.
Roger K. LaFosse, Morse;

was sentenced to seven days
in jail for driving under

suspension and another

charge of displaying power
was dismissed in court.

A bench warrant was

issued for the arrest of

Richard Marvin Dawson, 28,
P.O. Box 1124, Cameron,

wh failed to show
court on charges of D.W.

and driving lef of center.

Club to hear

deputy Mon.

The Sweetlake Home
Extension Club will have a

featured speaker,
Donald Benoi

Dept., wh will speak on a

new Campe Parish Progra
on Neighbor rime

Watch at their meeting Mon-

day, Nov. 8 at the recreation
center.

All members are urged to

attend and to bring a friend
or neigh

S. Cam. 4-H

club meets

The South Cameron

Elementary 4-H club held its

monthly meeting oct. 12. The

meeting was called to order

by president Lorraine Wynn.
Pledges were led by Lacy

Delcambre and Jerry Corley.
Reports on the Cal-Cam

Fair and Livestock show were

ven by Trent Guidry, SonyaBit ‘and Jerry Corley.
Project books were banc

‘out to all members and Gary
Wicke explained how to fill
them out. Mrs. Cronan gave

a demonstration on con-

sumer education.

MUSING...

By BERNICE STEWART
DENNY

During my childhood my
limited wardrobe consisted

of three types of clothing;
Sunday best, school clothes,
and every day ones.

Each summer my mother
made me a beautiful little

dress to wear to Sunday
school and church. Usually it

was a fine white organdy
fashioned with tucks,
trimmed with lace insertion

and edging, and worn with a

pastel colored satin or raffeta
ash.

Occasionally there might
be a simpler but dainty new

one of dimity or lawn to wear

when visiting during the
week. Always the best dress

of the summer before was

lengthen and sdlus for

‘second to best’
For fall and wint ‘Moth

made one of rep or surge or

flannel. The latter two

fabrics were either of wool or

part wool. The ones that I
remember best were navy

sailor dresses with box pleats
falling from trim yokes.
square sailor collars were

embellished with red or

white soutache braid and

nautical emblems.
Each fall I started school

with three new cotton prints.
Mother chose plain or flower-

sprigged material in shades
of green, blue, or yellow

because of my fair coloring
low I longed for a pink

ready-made dress! She

insisted that pin was for
brunettes not for her blonde

Bernie. Finally, when I was

seven, she ordered a ligpink one for me. I adored it.

Then there were those all

important everyday. clothes.

They were the too-faded or

the patched, or the nearly
outgrown ones that had

formerly been worn to

school.
W children often begged

to wear our Sunday clothes
hat we were outgrowing for

everyday.
“They are not ap-

propriate,’’ Mother would

say. (An she was correct.)
“We&#39; give you best things
to your. cousin

,

who are

smaller than you.””
en we would go to our

aunt’s and see her young-
sters wearing our Sunday
garments as they played in

the yard. W were sorely
puzzled and a bid resentful.

Mother was ingenious in

designing dresses that grew
with the child. She made
them sli ly too big at the
start. Then she included
hidden fick in sleeves and
skirts and wide hems so that

they might be let out.

Poor darling! Since I grew
tall rapidly, I must have kept
her quite busy practicing her
art.

The minute we returned
home --.whether from
church, visiting, or school -

we were reminded to retire to

our rooms and change into

our everyday clothes. I hatthis little

_

ritual
assion. liked ein
“dresse
The everyd dress that I

disliked the most was one

th Mother had “Sh nthat very purpose. S

made it forme from
tarcon fabcic that h

resulted from her having

ripped apart an old winter
dress of her own.

All that winter she would
insist that I change into it
after school becau was

“so nice and warm.&qu Years
later I realized that th little
frock itself was neat and well

made. But, oh, how I
detested it! It was years and

years after I grew u before I
would buy anything red for
myself.

Iwas in high school when I
realized how far superior my
mother’s handmade dresses

were to the affordable ready-
mades on the market, She
was an accomplished seam-

stress, and she always added
her own unique touch to

each.

Iw a child when the rule
of ‘‘make over, make do or

do without’’ was the order of
the day.

Today there are those who
believe that our runaway
economy is about to. puil

itself out of a recession.

Others declare that we are

heading strai agit for arepet of the 1930 depres-
sion. Surely it is time for our

population as a whole to

learn to “‘make over, make
do, or do without.”

Deceased to

be honored

The late LH. J:

Primeaux, a deceased
member of J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council
will be honored at the Msgr.

Cramers Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus
*

annual memorial service for
deceased members on Sun-

day, Nov. 7.

Th service will begin wit
the celebration of Mass at 9

a.m., in Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Church in Lake

Charles. Msgr. Irving A.
DeBlanc, PA, pastor of the
arish and diocesan chaplainfo the Knights of Columbus

will be the celebrant.
ler the Mass, a memo-

rial service will be held in

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Knights of Columbus. hall,
Ernest and West Claude
Streets, Lake Charles, fol-
flowed by a breakfast.

PSVCMB
How To Escape

From Life’s Stresses
Women of all ages

are demonstrating some-

thing many psychologists
have known for a long

time...one way to relieve
the stresses of day-to-day
living is through reading.

Romantic novels are a fa-
vorite escape for many.

GAS!

! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK !

Grand Chenier club

members go to meet:
Richard and Becky Theriot.
Mrs. Coral Perry attended
the meeting with the 4-Hers.

Chaties Hebert was

elected to serve as parlia-~
mentarian. After the

concerning thewe esha a4 etag

4-H officers and leaders
from Cameron Parish

attended the 4-H Executive
Committee on

Attending from Grand
Chenier were ner eeHebert, Toni Mhir
Catherine Perry, Rhon a

Perry, Stacy Perry, Michael

Benefits are given
A total of 30 Cameron were found

Parish families were certified citi te Food Stamp
.

for benefits d Sept Benefits.
ember by the Department of Spe oe 8 See tocHealth uman $3992 pa 3
Resources Office of Family fami fo49 iidren in the:

Security, secor to D

Secretar Boger&#3 Ga
for Aid to

s with Depenmm tnentnd Aww

Food Sta coupons
seen n Oo $8852

aut for 91
were.

house-

Jim’s

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will Be In.

Cameron
(Across from Cameron State Bank)

Friday, November 5 -- 10 a.m. till

@ Homemade Hot Tamales

@ Barbecue Sandwiches

C DrinksNachos

[ee
x NEW x

.Video Tapes
Listed below are just a few of the

titles we have received this month...

Golden Voyage of Sinbad @ Cats

Visiting Hours @ Megaforc e Black Bird

Stag Coach @ Hig Countr @ Silent Rag
Author, Author @ Greas II

Stumber Part 57 @ Whos Life is it Anywa
Ey for an Ey @ The Complet Beatles

Moses @ Separat Ways e Final Conflict

Escap from New York @ Hank Pank
If there is a movie that we do not have and you would ft:

like to see that is on Video Tape, let us know and we *

will get Iti!

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

$19.95 ELECTRIC!

Larry Mahan Boots

$100 - 150
(Tax Included)

$200

- All Sna Western Shirts.
LS

$12.00
Bu An Boots Get

“|| Wrangler Jeans

-Reg. *750.00
s 5

Larry Mahan

Ostrich Boots...

oo

$12.75

90.00 russe

BOOTS & SADDLES
Com by and see Rodne Duhon and David Perry o Call...

— NOTICE —

Gus W. Shram, Jr., Ltd., Certified

Public Accountants, is pleased to

the admission of Karl J.

Shram, C.P.A. to partnership in the
firm.

Karl is a graduate of McNeese
State University. He, his wife Donna
and their daughter Tiffany, are

id of Lake Charles.

Gus W. Shram, Jr., Ltd., Certified
Public Accountants is a local firm

with offices in Lake Charles and

Cameron. The Cameron office is
located in the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank Building and will be

open for income tax preparation
during the 1983 income tax season.

(1) W will check & clean your heater

(2) We will adjust any & all controls
(3) W will oil fan motirs & check belts

(4) We will check chimney & clean

bet!!

We also

and Dryers.

What with gas going up 25%, a clean and

properly adjusted heater is your safest and best

Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Service

PHONE: 542-4840

do Air Conditioning and

527-679

S. Car

calen

The South

six-weeks tests
Nov. 10 - 2nc

a weeks tests
- Ista -weeks tests

17-A
test,

|

ist
- 4th
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joy.
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calendar

The South Cameron High
School calendar for Novem-

ber is sspolt lucir fie tr

ae vii
fp

at

S - Fellowship ofchieti Athletes, USL

i

meet

se

sentation to seniors, Vii
vs SC - football at home.

Nov. k - Veteran’s Day
observant

Nov. ia a and 6th hour
six-weeks test:

Nov. 10 - a and Sth hour
six-weeks test:

lov. 11 -
is and 4th hour

es tests, district SAA
country meet at St.To HS,

- Otis-Lennon
le.

- Lake Arthur
Basketball Jamboree.

Noy. 15 - CPR instruction,
lese es “

lov. 16 - ae fe10th grade, Club
meeting, Arme Sec fest,
Lith and 12 grade - 1st - 4th

fe Bell Cit Basketball,

17 - Armed Serviceist - 4th hour. FHA
meeting.

Nov. 18 - 4-H club meet-

ings. Cross count

state competition in Bat
ge.

Nov. 19 - Barbe Basketball
at home. Ope house - 2 p.m.
Dismiss for Thanksgiving

holi at 3:15.

.22-Hackberrybas at home.

Mrs.
Creole announces

theengage and
ing marriag of her iigtie
son of Mr. and Mrs.

r

Lisa Baud to Giyn Taylor,
Larry

N 3
- eetin

Johnson Bayou basket st

ome.

‘St Mary of

Duck season opens Satur-:Lak News day, Nov. 6 and sportsmen
are busy gettin read y.T Evangelization Com- Trucks loaded with cane,

mittee of St. Mar of the towing boats and pirogues
were seen going to th lease:
in the

marshes.

Lake will meet in the rectory
Thursday, Nov. 4 at 6 p.m.
followed by the month
meeting of the parish council

already this season on theii
at

7 p.m.
cyPAE

oe

danie tele

©

leases than ti past years.sppe a dance Satur-

déy, Nov.
6

8 - 12 p.m. in the

paihall &quo 9 - 12 are

invite:
‘Th St. Joseph& Society of

Sf: Mar will meet Nov. 8 at
7 p.m i in the church hall.

_

{D to the St. ieee

tremendous amou of, a
rom the storm,

and in their ditches.
water which spread al

e church at 7 p.m. ThGhani Prayer meetin,

follow the lesson at

amount of mosquitoes:

& 1975 Caprice Classic Convertible

i 1966 Dodge Panel Truck

& 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88

* 1954 Chevrolet Pickup

% 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCruise Boat

Cedric’s

Automotive
Phone: 775-7719

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

:Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
Paying:

Variable Rate Plan

7.68%
(Go thru Dec. 1

Fixed Rate Plan

9.95%

(Go thru Nov. 9

Cameron

State

Bank

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 4396374

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank

P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063
.

Name

Address

Cit

S

ront and back

Several sportsmen say
they have seen more ducks

ir

Guides who guide for Oak
Grove Hunting Club in the
front marsh state they found

around. their blin po
Salt

i

through the marshes from
the storm caused a gasat

BAFIISM
Bryan Colby, baby son of

areata amp a

To be married
Willie Bruce of

the
Taylor of Cameron.

The pra is slated for
Nov. 12, at

11

a.m. at th
Midway Ba church in
Cameron.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Little of
Grand Chenier, was baptized
Sunday, Oct. 24 at St.
Eugene Church wt Rev
Roland Vaughn ig
Godmother was Debra

|

Mire
of Charenton. Godfather was

Willard Little of Grand
Chenier.

Folks attended masses srosary recited while
Roland Vaughn blessed “a

aves in the cemeteries of
it. Eugene Parish. Graves

had been decorated with
fresh flowers by loved ones

for Oct. 31 and Nov, 1.

NEW VEHICLES

Eugene Paul Jones of
Grand Chenier recebought a 1983 Grand

Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Dann

Boudreaux recently bought a

1983 Delta 88 Oldsmobile.

NEW BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc-

Grew, Jr. of Grand Chenier
announce the birth of a

daughter, Addie Louise, Oct.
at Memorial hospita in

Lake Charles. She weighed 6
Ibs. 11 oz.

Grandparents are Earl Mc-
Grew, Sr. of Grand Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Dubose o Hattisburg, Miss.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Dove Mae Dubose of

Wiggins Miss., and Benard
Hession of Hattisburg, Miss.

avan Miller of Grand

Chenie who spent some

time in Memorial hospital in
Lake Charles due to a heart
attack,

ell.
Mrs. Arline Croche who

spent some time in South
Cameron hospital is home

doing much better.

is home now doing -

sii

50th anniversa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles their children, Barb:

Precht, Sr. will celebrat Bo Heaney Senet
their SO wedding anniver- Beverly and ‘Bill Wo
sa Saturda Nov. 13, from Precht, Roanoke and Ch

to4 p.m. in the fellowshi Jr. and Ethel Precht, Sweet.fa oftie Universit Metho- ake.
dist church in Lake Charles. Throu, is meansig

friends and Felativ are

The event is hosted by invited to attend.

Chenier club meet
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club held their
monthly meeting Oct. 26 at
the Bo .

Hilda
Hostesses wereAlve Mille Dor oth y

Pe

les

reeeat

Dona Booth and friend of
Ne Orleans spent the weend with Miss Boot

arents, Mr. and Mrs. E
jooth Sr. in Grand Chenier.

Spendi the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Shirley and family in Grand
Chenier were Mr. Shirley’s

arents Mr. and Mrs. Louie

hirley of New Orleans.
Mrs. Sarah woldra

Collins, and Hilda Crain.

Highli of the: meeting
was the Halloween costume
contest. The winner for aeoriginal was Mrs. Lida
Miller.

The club is making plans
for the Miss Cameron Parish
Tea. The club is also makans for the Good

ea for the 4-H Clu t b
held on Dec. 11.

‘Mrs. Emma Nunez, chair-
man for citizenship, energy

and environmental educa-
tional activity, gave a

speech.
The November meeting

will be on Nov. 30, at 7 p.m.
the home

of

Mrs. CoraleeLake Charles is spendin ¢

some time with her brot PEFY. uec will: be crazy,

Sono Crain while his wife is Sif exchange.
visiting relatives in Sulphur.

R ‘rain spent Sat-

urday and Sunday visiting
her parent Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Crain in Grand Chenier.
She is from Dallas, Texas
where she nurses in a

hospita there.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller
and Jennifer of Carencro,
and Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Miller and family of Lake
Charles, spent Sunday with

ir. and Mrs. Roy Clark in

Gr Chenier.
and Mrs. Robeshaua friend of Welsh visited

ith Elora Montie Saturday.7

Me aia Mews Byaies Mh
sp Sunday with Mr.

Eddie Esk ew in Te
Mrs. Eskew was theee Elle Whitler,. who

was in the Home Extension
Club in Cameron Paris!

Mrs. Mamie Richard and
Ch Miller attended the

wedding of Michelle Richard
and Ted Guillard in Moss
Bluff Saturday.

Standards o design and w

Electric, o oroil

winter

Specifya

Paul H. Duhon Owner

775-5385.

Uniform Heat
WeatnerKing warm air uma give you the same nigh

orkmanship that have made
ing air conditioning systems famous.

{ney wo quietly, comfortably alt

aves tor
ntrol.

Call for more information and free estimate

Duhon Refrigeratio
Service

Heati & Air Conditionin

Lawn Chair - Reg.

Pint - Reg. 7°

Pkg of Four - Reg.

P. 0. Box 567
ron

Cameron, La. 70631
| Came

Webbing (17 Ft)...

hag eecadtwere judged at Hack-
berry Recte Center,

. Winners were:

Carpenter.
1st thru 3rd - Scott Wilson,

-
Elise Billedeaux, Justin

Cramberg Bobbie Jo Welch,

eodvll ele ve, Misty

anit tr 6 -

J

Jared Jink

7th and u

-

Kenn Kyle
and Layne Hard

Judges were Ira Ellender,
Helen Colligan, Lorene

Tanner and Janelle
Reasoner.

Roland, Pat and Ci
W Houston spent

the weekend with the Abe
Kershaws and Vernie

Welch&#3

HOMECOMING
Hackbe: i

set for Prid ‘Nov.&amTh
play Johnson Bayou

eeethe Bell City Tourn-ace Wednesday, Oct. 27,

aeison girls To to Bel

Announcing
The

Grand Opening
Ot

8:30 AM

| Drain Power - Reg. *3%

Drain Cleaner... «.°2°®
4a,

_t06 DO

Spectracide........ Sale $64
P Il Reg. *5°*

| Antifreeze...

De-Fogs, Cleans, Prevents
Freeze-Ups

l Ace Wash Solvent. S 38

SS

sn 499

rare

Ace Light Bulbs... S24
 Free-Gifts @

Western Suppl Co.

ackberry New
By Grace Welch

Barbara Boudoin, Owner

775-2887

On Thursday,
Hackl oe lost to

Oct. 28

‘On Frid Oct. 29, Hack-

be gitls lost to Maurepa
nacecr b lost to Bell
City 45-36.

Meetings set
Beverly Hyatt,

Parish U

Cam WMemo

1

Hos

In Lake

Lincoln-
478-1720

Bob’s Seafood Corral
Bobbie’s Lane, Cameron

— NOW OPEN —

Thursday - Sunday -- 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Will take care of Private Parties Monday through
Wednesday by arrangement.

SERVIN
* Boiled Crawfish * Crabs

* Potatoes &amp;Onion x Marinat

* COLDEST BEERIN TOWN x

Call earl for Christmas & New Years Parties

ACE
HARDWARE

SL
(Located at Western Supply Company)

Corner Hwy 82 & Bobbies Lane

Friday & Saturday -- Nov. 5 &a
- 6:00 PM

ERRRRERERERREERERREREREREEERELEREDRREEEEERRERED RHEE

(Friday & Saturday Only)
S-B Protect King

Ever Ready -

Batteries.

Reg. 99°

Jute Twine
Easy On
Storm Window Kit or

Storm Door Kit...

Black Decker (se” u

Dril

All AJC - Reg. 78° & U

Filters...

Door Pri

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

Shetler

1/2 Price

-
All Sizes 5 % Off

:

patients
Admitted to South

Oct. 26 - Oct. 31 were:

Creole;

Oct. 27 John A. Miller,
Cameron; LeBoeuf
Cameron; Dorthe Mitchell,
Creole; Dale Solar, Morgan:
City; Loretta Dowd, Grand

Chenier;
i

sard, Creole; A. B. Richard,

The first basket-makers were

probably nesting birds.

Charles

Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

* Shrimp
‘ed Oyster

Devices90 on.

59°

ISR #7190

.--Reg. &quot Sale $989
P

S

_

775-5793 :

Creole.
Oct. 28: Patrick Rankin.-

Cameron.
Oct. 29: Ernest Andrews,

mee o1ao RewearsFoeIwas
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2 LITER

COKES

99&l

DIS O NT F
’SP

Armour - 3 Lbs.

Hamburger Patties

SAAR Reet ee ne eetteesenannnenneees

Cameron, La.
Sale Good Nov. 4 thru Nov. 9

PHONE: 775-5193

Beef Liver

99°

* LOUIS RICH x

Turkey Pastrami @ Turkey Ham

Turkey Chopped Ham
$42

Heavy Beef Boneless

Chuck Chuck

Roast. Steak

$44

Beef Liver & Bacon

GRAVY TRAIN

HEAVY BEEF PUIG
os

— PORKSPECIAL
R B EY ES Beef Hearts... we Q

oe ey
2

.
Pork Hams...

oon.

ao
39 Heagy er

x

89
Feet

di.

Lb. STRIPS
ota are i

2 Tad N
soe: ict P te ae

Ears............. Lb.

Stomachs..
02.00...

Lb.

HEAVY BEEF

Sirloin Steak
|

T-Bones

$91 $95
5 Lb. Bag

Decker Chicken Franks... 120. 69
eh eataan B UY O N E Gi o

Decker Franks (Reg. or Beef)... 202 GO
BAR SOAP

Rath RacornBacon.................. 9 429 Jack’s Vanilla Wafers
|...

a a ae
Morrisons (com kits, siadts;Pan Kits.

Hormel Little Sizzlers
ae

‘coe 29
eos

Each 79°
Circle F Sausage n | 89 Handi Wrap dort)...

Owen’s Sausage... a 99

a— a Frui Cocktail......2/ “ONEF

-

Tfopicaa Oran

PRODUCE ve ya Nat. Sun. Orange Juice... sor. 2/ 90

rTOZSALE all)
Kit Kat Pies (Chic.Beetrrurkey).........0.0

es

3/ 00 =

Lettuce .. Lg:Head 3] $
Totino Pizza (vourchoice)......................... 1102 sie f 29

|

VIP OkraWhole or cut

Red Delicious Apples... 3Lb. Bag OO ParadeMargarine.....
ss

1».2/8Y°

|

birdseye Broc./Caul
Florida Naval Oranges (1g)... i. 49° Parade Soft Margarine... 1. 5Q9

|

BirdseyeBrocolli/C!
Bartlett Pears...

SS iv. 49¢ Velvet Margarine... au.S °°

|

Birdseye Cauliflowe
Green Cabbage... Lb. gc Parade Half Moon Cheddar Cheese VIP Cut-Files ..............

Vellow Oolong:
it 5 Lbs./ 9

Parade Half Moon Colby Cheese... VIP Crinkle Cut Frie:
Russet Potatoes 15Lbe, & 89

Parade Wrapped Amer. Cheese... 1202. 79

|

VIP Cri Cut Frie:
ONO CAE ON

rrr 4/&gt; Parade Wrapped Amer. Cheese...
......

108349

|

VIP Plain cu Fries.
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ODS CENTER
| Comes

=

CQME SEE YOU&#39; LIKE IT
Like You Like It! Open

7

a.m. - 10 p.m. Te—

7 DAYS A WEEK |e

GROUND
ROSEDALEReg. O Diet 12 Oz.

Ge So Water CHUCK PEACHES u

$ 9 9
2% Can Sliced or Halves

EYE ROUND ROAST See
Slab Bacon................ aoe 69

$ 99 Turkey Wing ... 59° oa a
e Lb.

|

se

Smoked Hamuis.22 Lb... ye 39
BEEF CUTLETS Turkey Necks

.

».o9? S 79. 7
Lb. Pkg.J&amp Sm. Sausage.......91 $2.39 w. Turkey Legs... . 49¢ $9

Boneless Half
aera

PORK LOIN

S U G A R Center Cut End Cut

$469 $ 49

5 Lb. Bag
$ 79 &

B

=

Bieutts or Hams ee
Imperial Powdered or

any

Brown Sugar ts. sx 59¢ $4 a
=

SSS) MILLER LITE

gig) BEER

6 Pak 10 Oz. S 99

BUY ONE GET

ONE FREE!! =

g

COFFE
&gt;or Kits, Bis §

6 Oz.

Wrap: Ro
a | 57

. a 5 $92 oe. _3f KK RK aKa KKK KR KKK Karopicaha: Orange Juice ....c+0z Pinto Beans.

2
— nice 84° RICELAND a E

| = ag
Sib Bag.|fozen Food

DOG CHOW 79°
10 Lb. Bag SUD Baqi

VIP Okra Whole or Cut)...
eecceeeecceeee wor QF

wae RARER

birdseye Broc./Cauliflower............2..00...0000.0.. $43 3 g
caine

Birdseye Brocolli/Cheese
...........00...0 0...

$ os
HUNT’S

3irdseye Cauliflower/Cheese...................... 1°? GRAVY TRAIN CATS U -

|

coa N

ross. 29 02 =_—— — ae

48 Oz.
IP Crin Cut Fries... oo aun toe 39
/IP Crin Cut pies sin, 909 S 99
AP PlainG Friese nee

peuSer

if
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NOTICE OF SALE
$2,700,000

RECR aoPARI CAMELOUISI PARK BONDS
SERIES 1982

Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District’’), for the purchase

of all but not less than all of
two million seven hundred

thousand dollars

,
of the

“th &q Jur Annex Baiing in Cameron,
up to 11:00 0 lock AM.,
Louisiana on Nove

ber 19, 1982,
a

a ma time
and plac the sealed pro-

Bo ol be publicly

oreo Details. The bonds
offéred for sale will be dated

3 will be

=

L
=
ri
z
5

hs

both inclusive, in order of
maturity, will interestpay January 1984, and

semiannually thereafte on

July and January of each

year until the maturity
thereof, and will mature

serially in numerical order on

January in each of the

years and in the respective

sinci amounts, as

follow:
1984 $10,000
1985 150,000
1986 165,000
1987 185,000
1988 210,000
1989 235,000
1990 260,000
1991 290,000
1992 330,000
1993 375,000
1994 410,000
1995 10,000
1996 10,000
1997 10,000
1998 10,000
1999 10,000
2000 10,000
2001 10,000
2002: 10,00

District on and Ra Januar
1, 1994, in whole at any time

upon payment of the
principal amount thereof,
together with the accrued
interest thereon to the date

of redemption.
Notice of Redem At

least thirty s” notice of

redemption
ion wl be given bpublication in a newspa

genera circul p ish
in -th Paris! ‘ameron,th in a financial newspaper
or journal published in the
City of New York, New York.

Places of Payment Both
principal of and interest on

the bonds will be payabl at
the branch office

of

Calcasieu
Marine National Bank of

Lake Charles in Cameron,
Louisiana, or at the optio of
the- holder, at the principal
office of Cameron State Bank

ait

District are pledged to: the

Beym of and interest on
the bonds, and the District is

authori and required to

impos and collect annually,
in excess of all othe taxes, a

tax on all the
subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount

to pay the interest and the
principal falling due each

year on the bon

Bidding Details Each bid
must be on th official bid

form furnished ‘ the under-

signed andenclosed in

must be directed to the

undersigned. Bidders shall
specify the rate of eewhich the bonds

of

each

mat stullirest be
essed in paltipl ofoae-e as

“ewen a0o
one per-

it (1%). Bidders are notroatei as to the number of
tates that may be nee and
any. rate be

repeaoot ail bod dc
i¢ same date tosa

uch aurdat N rate
named
per cont (147perannuand the difference be:

the and lowest rates

ay aay a exceed ih percent aiam O one cou;

belatiactiod 19 cae be toe

fgainstallme of intere
jereon, and bids retdig additional or su

menta co poms
e-

consid for less than all
the bonds or apric less

= ar or w specifies&lt;p of cou

bonds to the be of the full
ymentbe

oc bi Tin be

be
al and must be

accompanied

by

a certified or

cashier&#39 check drawn upon a

solvent bank or trust

ar gp payable to the
Recreation District

the Parish

-four thousand
dollars ($54,

.
Checks of

unsuccessful bidders will be
retui

ecbidd wil be deposited by
the Board of Commissioners,

roceeds of which will be

ae to the purchase
m the settlement date

or infath event the successful

bea ra to Paci delivery
and for the cee:wea i se

liquidated da mag
aoNo

interest will be allowed up
the amount of such
faith check.

Award of the Bonds. Prior
to the close of business on

the day of open of sealed
proposals, the bonds will be

awarded to the responsible
bidder or bidders offering to

purchase the bonds at such
Tate or rates of interest as

will produce the lowest net

interest cost to the District
over the life of the bonds,

such cost to be determined

by deducting the total

amount of any premium bid
from the aggregate amount

of interest payable on all of
the bonds from their date

until their respectiv
maturities. The rig is here-

by reserved to reject any or

all bids or to waive an:

iregule or informality in

any biSus Numbers. It is
anticipated that CUSIP
identification number will be

imprinted on th filing panel
of the bonds, but neither the
failure to print any such
number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy error

omission with respect thereto
shall. constitute cause for
failure or by the
successful bidder to accept

deli and pay for the
bonds in accordance with the
terms of its bid. No such

CUSIP ide: ication number
shall constitute a part of the

contract evidenced by the

particular bond upon which it
is imprinted and no liability
shall attach to the District or

any officer or agent thereof,
including any payin agent
for the bonds, b reason of
such number or any use

made thereof, including any
use thereof made by the
District, any such officer or

any such agent, or by reasof any inaccuracy, error

omission with respect ther
or in such use. Excep for the
CUSIP Service Bureau

charge for the assignment of

su numbers, which shall
the responsi of andtal be paid by the success-

ful bidder, all expenses in
relation to the printing of

such numbers on the bonds
will be paid b the District.

livery of Bonds; Pay-
ment. Delivery of th fully
executed bonds will be made

at the expense of the District,
at the option of the success.

ful bidder at either the office
of the ard of Commis-
sioners in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, or at any bank or

trust co ny mutually
agreeable to the District and

ie purchaser in New
Orleans, Louisiana, on Dec-
ember 14, 1982, or as soon
thereafter as possible. The

purchas price then due,
including the amount of the
accrued interest, must be

paid by acertified or

chashier’s check drawn upa solvent bank or st

company in Federal Funds
yable to the order ofRecrea District No. Six of

a ‘Parish Louisiana.

Up
urchaser will also be

rnished with the usual

closing documents, including

certific that no litigation

Pen or threatenedaffect the issuance of the
bonds. The purchaser will
also be furnished at the

expense of the Digtr with
the approving legWo an Daws New

York, New York, bon r
counsel, as to the validit of

th bon whi opinion will
pon th bonds

The Cameron
Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631
Publication No. 086980

|

eermi Bl be se to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633.

Publ | e
Thursday. Entered as second class mail at

Cameron La., Post Office, Zi Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-
parishes, $9

1 fates - $1.96 inch.
‘$2.00 per 25 word per issue, payable in advance.

Offering Circular; Addi-

tional Information. Copie of

a offering circular re;th Park Bon Series se
- Recreation ee No.
of the Parish

of thLouisiana a e
official bidra ae available

Mr.Geo WW W

”

Fiscsave
4

to the undersigned. Inform-
ation relating to the District
and its affairs, and further

information relating to the
bonds, “ Be rnis
upon application to the

undersigned.
/s/ Barbara L. LeBlanc

Secretary - Treasurer of the

Bo Commis ofR ecreat

of n Pati of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the
construction of the following

project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

eeeDec-
ember 3, 198 at th Clai
Committee Meeting in the
Cameron Parish Courthouse
Annex, Police Jur Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT
NO. 1982-03-03. Overlay of
Trosclair Road,

¢ r and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours

rior to the hou p date set

propos-
als. Every bid Submit
shall be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond in
the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payabl to
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
Full information and

proposal forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper and Associates, Inc.,
Post Office Box 229, Gran
Chenier, Louisiana 70643,

(318) 538-2574, Plans and

specifications may be in-

Spe up deposit of
hich will be

refunded upon return. of

P sand specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted
on proposal forms provided
by the Engineer. Official
action will be taken at the
regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, December 7,
1982. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all the

propo an to waive
inform:Came Pari Poli Jury
/s/ Lester J. Richarc
President

Run: Noy. 4, 11, 18, 25

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholi Beverage Commis-
sio of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of a high and low alcoholic

content at reatail at the
following address: Chenier
Lounge, Hwy. 27, between
Creole and Oak Grov Ward

.
Cameron Parish, La.

R&am Enterprises,
I In

Chester R. Hems i
presiRun: Oct. 28 & Nov.

NOTIC
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of a low alcoholic content,
Class A License at retail at
the following address: Boot

Grocery, 12 miles west of
Mermentau River bridge on

Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier, La.“Fil Ma Booth, Operator
Run: Oct. 28 & No

CAPT&#39; SAM’S
FISHERIES, INC.

B unanimous consent in
writing of the shareholders
dated october

2 1982, it
was resolved. that Capt&#
Sam’s Fisheries, Inc., be
voluntarily dissolved out of
court, a that its affairs be

yaad
m P erin O whoseaddr is 1010 McKnight

Road, Bridge City, Texas,
was appointed as Liquidator

to conduct the voluntary
dissolution of the

corporation.
Cecil R Sanner

Attorney for Liquidato
188 Williamsbur,

Lake Charles, La. 7
Run: Nov. 4

|

ry,

If more Americans took
better care of themselves,
more good news could be

forthcoming in the future.
The United States Depart-
ment of Health and Human
Services says not smoking,

eating a balanced diet, avoid-

ing drug and alcohol abuse,
exercising regularly, learning

to deal with stress, taking
proper safety precautions,

and using preventive health

services, can help prolong
your life. For more informa:
tion, call the National Health

Information

_

Clearinghouse
toll free at (800) 336-47
In Virginia (703) 522-2590,

»

Anyone who had an-

cestors living in the
American colonies in 1775

has a reasonable likelihood
of being descended. from
one or more Revolutionary

War veterans. A quarter of
a million men served on the

American side.
Two and a half million

men served with either the
Confederate or Union

Armies during the Civil
War. Anyone who had

ancestors living in the
United States in 1861 has a

reasonable likelihood of
being descended from one

or more Civil War veterans.
How to go about finding

this out or proving that the
family tradition of “Great-

Grandfather (or HIS great-
grandfather) serving in The

War&q is true, can

puzzle to the

genealogist.
There are guidebooks to

help you find solutions.
MILITARY

GENEALOGY

Revolutionary War
Genealogy and Civil War

Genealogy are two separate
genealogical research books
by Georg K. Schweitzer,
Ph.D., Sc.D. on how to

find ancestor military
information from these two

a

family

rs

Each book is divided into
seven chapters giving

background and history of
the war involved; sources in
national, state and other
archives; publications,
libraries, lists, claims and
other records; local and
area sources; military unit
histories, events, sites,
museums, organizations,

books, etc

he American
Revolution generated

volumes of records, many
containing genealogical
information on the soldier.

After the war, more records

developed from bounty
lands, bonus pay, back pay
and pension applications.

National and State
Archives are the first

repositories for Civil War
records, especially the State
for Confederate ancestors.

Pensions for Confederate
veterans were only by

the states. Also, it sho be
remembered that many

ancestors served for a state
other than the one to which

they moved following the
Civil War. In some cases

there were several moves.

Both these research
guides are softcover, 6 x 9

in., Revolutionary War,
106 pages, Civil
War, 64 pages, indexed,
$7.00, available from the
author: Dr. George K. Sch-
weitzer, 7914 Gleason, C-
1136, Knoxville, Tenn.
37919.

CONFEDERATE
INDEX

Index to the Roster of the
Confederate Soldiers of

Georgia, 1861-1865 is a new

publication that

alphabetically lists some

000 names from the
original six-volume Roster
compiled by Lillian Hen-
derson, Director of the
Confederate Record and
Pension Dept of the state

of Georgia. Previously
there was no index, names

being arranged in the six-
volume set by military unit.

Compiled by th staff of
Lake Blackshear Regional

Th Uhalleng
of Genralog

by MARIE WISE

Library in Americus,
Georgia, under directorship

of Mrs. Juanita S.

Brightwell, this con-

solidated Index was several

years in preparation. With

each name it gives a

reference to volume and

page number where entries

may be found in the six-

volume Roster.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 520

pages, $31.25 incl. mailing,
available from: The Reprint

Co., Publishers, P.O. Box

5401, Spartanburg, S. Car.
29304,

RESEARCH
CONFERENCE

“Genealogical Research
In and Around Our
Nation&#3 Capital” is the

topic announced for the
Second Genealogical
Conference to be held
November 19-20 at the

Quality Inn in Mobile
under sponsorship of the
University of South
Alabama School of

Continuing Education,

Speaking at the con-

ference will be three

nationally nown

genealogists: Donald R.
Barnes, Richard S. Lackey
and Miner BevlEmphasi

_

is be
Gree eons: availa

in Washington, D.C. and
iow to use them.

Registration including
Friday evening reception is

0.00.

To register or for further
information contact: Judith

K. Campbell, Univ. of
South Ala.,  Brookley
Center, 254 Ol Bay Front

rive, Mobile, Al 36615.

RAGAS-BURAS
Gladys Armstrong, Box

21, Buras, La. 70041 seeks
info. on Cyprien RAGAS
and Catherine Irene
BURAS, mar. c1850; a son,

Augustin, mar. Sophie
Ursule BRENT, 1879; wein Plaquemines Ph.,

PIERCE is an Englis
name that can be traced

back to Denmark and the
tenth century when Manfed
was born. He grew up to be

a Danish chiefton and had a

son, Galfred, who with a

Norwegian Viking, Ralph
the Ganger, led their people
to the warmer climate of

Normandy. Here Manfr

adopted the name Percy.
His sons went to Englan

with William the

Conqueror where they used
the name de Percy, later

descendants

_

recording
versions of Percie, Pers,

Pearse and Percy.
In about 15 Richard

Percy II changed his name

to Pierce. Three of his sons:

Richard, Jr., Captain
William and Michael

emigrated to America.
PIERCE

F. Y

The Pierces and Their

Posterity compiled by Clara
Waldron Pierce, James

Pierce McClurkin and
Graham L. Pierce and

published by Lovick Pierce

begins with these earliest
records of the Pierce family
and continues with “Family
Lines in the Southern States

embracing Virginia, North

and South

=

Carolina,
Georgia,

_

Louisiana,
Mississippi, Texas,

Oklahoma and New
Mexico.”

pL Pierce
th An

ved
Virginia to North

Carolina 1734

ancestry is
traced proba back to

Capt. William Pierce who
married a Lovick.

Lovick Pierce, a son of
Phillip and Martha,
married Lydia Culpepper
¢1779 (he had served in the

American Revolution).
Later they moved to South

rolina and in 1804, on to

Georgia. From their ten
children descendants spread
throughout the south in-

cluding those well known in
the Methodist ministry,
educati and politics.

Pierce book is a

large volume, 8 ¥ x 11 in.,
hardcover, 319 pages,
indexed, $20.00, available
from the publisher: Lovick
Pierce, 620 Enquirer Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn. 37205.

Along with family
history it reproduces some

original records, sketches,
photographs and in full

page size, full color, the
Pierce coat of arms.

Separate copies of this may
be ordered at $5.00 each.

FAMILY
SEMINAR

The first in a planned

ser of

_

semi-annual
Seminars in Family History
will be held November 13,
1982 at the Public Library
in Gulfport, Miss.

Elizabeth Shown Mills,
C.G., F.A.S.G., and Dr.

Gary B. Mills, Prof. of

History, Univ. of Ala. will

speak 1 How to do
Research in the National
Archives Without Going to

Washington; The Civil War
Claims Commissions; Using
Indian, Black and other
“Ethnic” Records to Solve

Genealogical Problems; and
The American Revolution
on the Gulf Coast - Con-
tributions of French and

Spanish American
Colonists.

Directed by

_

the
logy Division of the

Gulfport Public Library and
under Privat itpthis seminar is being offered
without charge. However,
registrations will be limited

To register contact: Ms.

Anne s. Anderson,
Gulfport Public Library,
Seminars in Family History,
P.O. Box 1647, Gulfport,
Miss. 39501.

CARBO-
DOLOTEUS

Edna C. Rabalais, 1510
Marlene’ St., Alexandria,

La. 71301 see ancestry of
Johanna CARBO, mar.

©1878, Felix John
DOLOT Children

who mar. in New Orleans:
Annie mar. Georg Louis
Martin; Felix John mar.

Olivette Emmerlin
Lawrence; William

ederick mar. Catherine
Giefers. Johnna had bro.,
Baldomarro Josep Carb

GREENE
COUNTY

Records of Greene
County, Masao BBooks

A

&amp;

B compiled by Ben and
Jean Strickland, P.O. Box
5147, Moss Poin Miss.
39563, are

Ryegrass useful in
;

holding bare soil
The sowing of ryegr tentend the greenness

lawn is a popular “ee
many Louis homeochoose the season

fens establis iiigene
Ther are no serious

management problems with

seedin ryegrass over exist-
in lawns, says Dr. Tom
Koske, eee ‘with the
LsuU C rative Extension
Service?

1 n considerations
are the br maintenance

and cost of se

icgrise 1 & cook ecaseannu whlc dies ey
with the warm temperatures
of spring.

A more practical use of

areas which are sparsely
covered by regul lawn

grass, or to prevent erosion
on plots which have been
recently develope mainly
for home construction.

“The late planting of
warm-season grasses (St.

Augustine, Centipede, Ber-

muda Etc.) will not keep
rains from washing away
some topsoil, so ryegrass is
most helpful. Too
turfgrasses don’t give
complet coverage after one

growing saa soe anelanting egtass may bFe s Kooobs e
a, Ty= sho be Ra in eaber. It should be broas

ground orestablis lawns at the rate
of 5 to 10 pou per 1,000
square feet of are:

For south Louisia wait a
few weeks later than in the
north to plant. Use the same

sowing rate. On fres%
ground. Koske says seed

————__.

volumes, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,
indexed, about 135 pages

each, $16.00 each, available
from the compilers.

Book A contains in-

scriptions from 49

cemeteries in roughly the
northern half of the county

and Book B 53 cemeteries
from the southern
Indexed by surname in-

cluding maiden name of
wives when available, each
book contains a map fo

locating cemeteries by
section, range and town-

ship.
Greene County as forin 1811 extended from the

Alabama border to the
Pearl river. In 1820, Perry
County was formed from
the western portion of
Greene. Since the Greene
County courthouse burned
in 1875, cemetery in-

scriptions take on 5

importance as written
records,

QUERIES
Please limit queries to

maximum words

giving pertinent names,

dates and places. Queries
require .La. connection.

Notices of workshops, etc.

must be received four to six
weeks in advance. Books
reviewed when sample copy

is submitted. Marie Wise,
|

Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

sprinext year, oske
concludes.

For additional information
on establishment and care of
home lawns, he recommends ~~.

contacting your local county

see _ the parish office of
the i Cae ative Exten-°
sion Tavi

a

Reef to be

studied In

shore work
An experiment usinelect to bbuild. barri

is is among Gov. Dave :Tee $7 m lion worth of ~

is for stud mye
i: Christmas

fl
wire mesh in an attempt to

Hold its

pull minerals out of sea-
water. *

If it works, the minerals: *-”

eventually would form a

rock-like barrier to hold back
sand that otherwise w
flow into the Gulf of Mexi
The sand its would have to
be cred

s eep in what iscall ccretion is
among $4.6 million in -

dures Treen wants to test at
four barrier islands.

gical charm

wondrous heat

extend heart

Lietin to

our cherished fi

sing low
shoreline areas to one foot pol WISHES

above sea level and usin READERS,
plants to cut back erosion; AND FRIE
and putting rock dams across

breaches in the shoreline.
Some of those projects x

would be tested at other
barrier islands islands -

Isle Dernieres off T
THE (‘erre-

bonne Parish and Cheniere
Ronquille, which is near -

on Terre. off Jefferson
and Plaquemin parishes.

Other proposal include a
$828,000 marsh - building
progr at Pass-a-Loutre

laque Parish and $1
:

milli to shore up a beach -

front hurricane evacuation
highway along Holly and

pev beaches in Cameron
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A member
Nouncil 3014,
plumbus, wil
&lt;night of the

inquet, Saturday
at the K. of (

eole. Hisname

cret until that
» will be present

last year&#39
ton Daigle.
This will mar

ar a Knight is
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‘airs in the past
cipients of the a

pst. were: Dalton

PS9 Norman }

P60 and Daigle
Fhe principal

With food prices as high
as they are, it’s important to

e purchasing
best- quality: .

”

freshest,
Products available, Here are

some tips about glass pack-
aging to help you protect
your food dollar investment.

8.a.m. to

5

p.m

Oil Filter

Creole, La.
he

LOSTON’S, INC. i
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service «

m. -- Monday thru Friday
(N Inspection after 11:30 on Wed. & 4:20 other:

Wholesale & neat
— THIS WEEK’S SPECI

-

5 Quarts Any Oil With

© evening will

e;Ragusa, KSC
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iction of the Kni
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‘The local count
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priests serving
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ets to needy far
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WANTED

(Entomologis
wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of
Good Housekeepi

Opens
Nov. 6

Cameron

“&gt Day For Duc
Hunting.
Season

kkk kk kk
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR

HUNTING NEEDS
KKK KK K a Kak Kaka

Cameron
Outdoor Shop

775-5163

REE

i

ll

CHRIS

arrived.
. .

@ Stereos

White
Main St.

The following Items have just |

® Electronic Games
@ Intellivision Cartridges

@ Bicycles, Tricycles
& Wagons, Etc.

SRRARRER NAHE E REE EERE HEE EOheene

Radio Shack &

om
SUGGE

HACKBERI
‘gam, which h

e pictured a

ion, Boomer

belding, Geral

er, Ronnie V

Stores
Cameron}
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AND FRIENDS

FOG&quo
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

!& member of Cameron
founcil 3014, Knights of

jolumbus, will be named

&lt;night of the Year&qu ata

inquet, Saturday night, Dec,
atthe K.

.
Home in

ole. Hisname will remain

cret until that night when
» will be presented a plaque

last year&# recipient, J.
ton Daigle.
This will mark the fourth

a

16 and Daigle in 1961.
(Fhe principal speaker for

© evening will be Thoma:

tRagusa, KSG, of Ham-

Priests serving the Came-

, Creole, and Grand Chen-

ler area. Members will also
f

fistribute Christmas food bas-
ets to needy families in the

Knight of Year to be

named here Dec. 29th
area. ashave been done in
previous years,

Council members also

approved to make a donation’
to St. Raphael Council 2006
in Iowa, for a Mas kit to be
used at the Seamen&#3 Center
in Lake Charles,

Eastern Star

to install

new officers

 Theima HackettChat
. 225, Order of the

Eastern Star, will install new

officers this Thursday at 7:30
p.m, at the Cameron Ma-

sonic Temple. The meeting
is open and visitors may at-
tend,

Mrs. Norma Jeanne Blake
will be installed as Worthy
Matron and Voelkel Dyson as

Worthy Patron.

Installing officer will be
Annie Col Lee, past state
Grand Matro who will be

assiste o Billie B, Zigler,

p Gr Patron and Inez

fr, past Grand Matron,a res Charles.

CHRIST MAS IS JUST
FIVE DAYS AWAY.

SEVENTH YEAR--No. 12

Livestock show will be

new festival feature
A new feature of the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife Reval, scheduled to be held
Garnero Friday and Satur
Jan. 11 & 12, will be the se-

cond annual Cameron parish
junior livestock show, accord-

ing to Associate County Agent
Clifford Myers.

Th livestock show, op-
enedtoall 4-H club members

in the parish, will be held

Saturday morning at the
Cameron recreation center,
with judging to start at 9:30

me

There will be no charges
for exhibits or for spectators,
Mr. Myers stated.

Dairy and beef cattle,
quarter horses, swine, sheep,
pigeons and rabbits may be
entered in the competition:
Ribbons and a&#39;ward which

are financed by the Cameron
police jury, will be presented

tothe winners on the day of
the show.

One of the top trophies to
be awarded that day will be
to the owner of the champion

Carson L. LaBove dies

from wreck

A former resident of
Cameron parish, Carson L,

LaBove, 34, of Lake Charles,
died at 7 p.m. Sunday at the
Lake Charles Memorial hos-

pital from injuries received

Saturday afternoon in an ac-

cident onHighway 27 several
miles east of Cameron.

Born in Creole June 29,
1928, Mr. LaBove and his

family had made their home

in Cameron parish until short-

ly after Hurricane Audrey in
1957 when they moved to

Lake Charles. He‘ had been

employed by the Schlumber-

ger Compan for about eight
years,

He was a World War II
veteran and a member of the

Doxey-Vincent VFW post of
Cameron,

Funeral services were held

at 10 a,m, Tuesday at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church

in Creole, with burial in the
church cemetery under the

direction o O&#39;Donnell Fu -

neral Hom,

He is curvi b his wife,
‘Mes. Sadie Ann LaBove, one

daughter, Carla LaBove and

one son, Leonard LaBove all
of Lake Charles; his mother,
Mrs. Elray LaBove of Came~

ron; three brothers, Wayburn
LaBove of Cameron, Neil La-

Bove of PortNeches, Tex. and
Arnold Lee LaBove of Beau-

mont, and two sisters, Mrs.
Donald Thomas of Emerson,

Ab s Mrs, Frank Hooper
of I Pallbea

were Wayburn

taba Arnold LaBove, Neil

jove, Frank Hooper, LynnMill an Alvi Whi
ACCOR DIN T State

Police Cpl,C.E, Jones the
accident occurred at about

x

!
HACKBERRY MUSTANGS--Members of the Hackberry basketball

;€am, which has won mine straight basketball games so far this year,
e pictured above. Kneeling: Michael Kyle, Michell Kyle, Jimmy Si-

ion, Boomer Reeves and Johnny Desormeaux. Standing: Dennis Er-

/pelding, Gerald Landry Thomas Johnson, Harold Soileau, Ernie Par-

¢r, Ronnie Vincent, Kenny Drost, Eddie Erdman, Cecil Sanner, David

Andrews, Wayne Akers and Sonny Hamilton.

injuries
4:30 p. m. Saturday four miles
east of Cameron.

The LaBove car struck one

driven by Louise Cole, 28,
meron, The Cole car

had stopped to. make a left
turn into Dr. Cecil Clark&#39

driveway.
The LaBove car in trying

to pass the Cole car hit the

shoulder of the road and then
hit the left front of the other
car. It thenran into the ditch

and turned over.

Beth LaBove and another

passenger in the car, John
Knisely, 30, of Lake Charles
were thrown from the car.

They were taken to the Lake
Charles hospital. Lou Cole
received minor injur

The Schlumb com
pany car driven by LaBove
was

a

total wreck, the Cole
car received $300 in damages.

beef animal, This large trophy
has been donated by Mr. and
Mrs, Conway LeBleu in me-

moty of Mr. LeBleu&#3 grand-
father, C.F. Henry. The
award will be rotated each

year among the winners of this

contest,
he Cameron Parish 4-H

fur grading contest will also
be conducted during the fes—

tival,
The Cameron parish 4-H

executive council will sell’
sandwiches and cold drinks

during the livestock show.
* * *

OTHER EVENTS SCHED-
ULED for the fur festival m~
clude the state muskrat skin-

ning contest and the state fu
queen contest, Louisiana&#39;

champion ‘rgt skinner will
receive afeee trip to the Na-

tional Outdoor Show at Cam-

bridge, Md. to compete in
the national contest.

The fur quee will receive

afurstole and a trip to either
the Mardi Gras Ball at Wash-

ington, D.C. or the Cam-
bridge show.

Baptists set

Christmas.

Program Sun.

The FisstBaptist Chruch of
Cameron will hold its Christ-

mas program Sunday, Dec.
23, at 7:30 p.m. A film en-

titled &quo Sear& will be
shown and Christmas carols

will be sung.
The Rev. Billy Hutson,

pastor, invites the public to

atte:

REME MBER THY MAKER
. . .

this holiday season

Water rates set
A schedule of water rates

for the new water system of
the town of Cameron was

adopted by the Cameron wa-

ter works commission last

Friday. However the rates will
not become official until after

a protest meeting is held to

give anyone who wishes an

opportunity to protestthe
rates.

The proposed

:

monthly
ates are as follows: resi-danc $3; filling stations,

$10; grocery and dry goods
stores and bars, $5; cafes and

restaurants, $10;-washerteria,
$1.50 per machin motels,
$7.56 per unit; singl apart-
ments, $1.50,

The board said they were

Cameron Parish Schools 50 Years Ago

Cameron had only two-room school
(Editor&# Note--Last week

Archie Hollister began a se-

ries of articles on the schools
of Cameron parish of 50 years
ago, The series is based on a

report made by Dr. John M.

Foote of the State Department
of Education, following visit

to the parish.
(This week, the series con-

tinues Dr. ote&#3 report,
covering the schools of the

Cameron, Oak Grove and

Creole area.)

CAMERON

Cameron isthe county seat
of the parish, located a mile
from the Gulf, on the Cal-
casieu river. The house is 24
x54 feet with a partition so as

to form two rooms, It is

‘painted and ceiled on the in—

terior,’ is old and in need of

repair, and is of very ordi-
nary construction. It is a very
inferior building for the coun-

tyseattohave for school pur-
poses.

The equipment consists of
desks for teachers and pupils
a library of eighty-four vol

umes, 2 dictionary, twenty~
four feet of pulp blackboard
Per room, a case of maps,

shades, a globe, and a num-

ber of potplants. The princi-
palis a competent first grad
teacher of eleven year&# ex-

perience, and’is serving here
the fifthsession. The assistant

isathir grade teacher of two

years& experience. The sal-
aries are sixty and forty dol-

lars, respectively.
Sixty pupils are enrolled

in seven grades, and the at-

tendance is forty-two. Pro-

grams are kept posted, There
is a literary society, The ses-

g sionis eight months. The
small site of one-third of an

acre is located just to the
rear of the court house and

adjacent to the parish jail;
the site and location are very
unsatisfactory, and we are

glad to report that steps have
been taken to secure a new

site of two acres in a more

favorable part of the commu-

nity.

Drinking water is gotten
from an artesian well at the
court house, There are two

toilets of the deep-pit type.
The present plant is very in-
ferior and we urgently recom-

mend that better facilities be

provided. The people of the
district and the entire parish
should take sufficient pride

in the county seat to See to it

that a better and larger
school plant is provided at an

early date.
* *

OAK GROVE
A moderntwo-room house,

the best in the parish, was re=

cently constructed following
the consolidation of two small
schools. ‘The building is cor-

rectly lighted and ventilated,
painted inside and outside,

and generally satisfactory as

aschool plant, The equip-
ment consists -of desks for
teacher and pupils, forty feet

of pulpblackboard, shades and
a globe. There is but one

teacher here; she holds a se-

cond grade-certificate and

receives a salary of fifty dol-
lars per mont!

The enrollment is forty”
pupils in six grades and the at-

tendance is thirty-two. The
daily program is kept posted.

As a portion of the funds due
this school for the current ses=

sion were used t assist in the
Construction of the new house,

the session has been reduced
to four months.

ie two-acre site is well

drained, fenced, and beauti -

fully ornamented by the nu-

merous live oak tees that
abound.

* * *

THE CREOLE AREA

CREOLE
Aone-room school having

a box house and other condi=
tions which vary but little
from those described f

_

other

one-room schools. The &lt;1.

ment includes¢--:
blackboard, a icc:

shades, one wal’ 1.,, i

pot-plants :icd fevers 2

flag, and cor) ca

ofthe pupils picpe- airs seed
on the walls

The teacher ds a high
school graduate and has had

several terms at the State
Nocmal; she has ha six years!
experience, holds a second
grade certificate, feceives

fifty dollars per month, and

isservin here the second ses-

sion. The enrollment is

twenty-eight in three grades,
andthe attendance is perfect.

The daily program was posted.
‘The pupils have taken an

active part in the literar so-

ciew, 2nd the girls are inter-
ested in a sewing club. The
session is eight mont

taken.

not in favor allowing the con-

tractor to cut hard surface
roads to install service liney
tohomes, butsaid it wouldbe

permitted if there were ni

other way to install the lines.

Altar Society
to sell food

The Altar Society of Qur
Lady Star of the Sea Catho-
lic chur ch will sell-gumbo,
sandwiches, cakes and coffee

at the Fur Festival on Saturday
Jan, 12, to raise funds for the
shrine whi is to be erected

in front of proposed newCath Church.

CHURCH
The house and other con=

ditions here are generally si-
milar to those above men-

tioned. The teacher has had
five years& experitnce, holds

a first grade certificate, re-

ceives sixty dollars per month,
and is serving here the first

session, The enrollment is
fifty-seven in six grades and

the attendance is thirty. The
daily program is posted. There
is a literary society. The ses-

sion is eight mont

AVOIE
Another one-room school

oeA Co

Therio no
associated
with firm

j.o. Thecict “i se as-

sociated with the O&#39;Donne
neral Home in Credle it was

announced this week by Joe
O&#39;Don owner.

‘heriot founded the

business here in 1939 and

operated it for 15 years. He

thenretired, sold the eens
to his son-in-law;
Donnell, and he and hi wit
moved to Erath.

Duri the past few years,
Mr, Theriot has béen mana-

ger of the Forest Moro Plan-

tation, which is owhé by Dr. *

.M.O, Miller at Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thetiot have

now returned to Creole to

make their home and to assist

withthe fune ome.
Donnell also an-noweca Sidney Savoie of

Creole is now associated with

the firm as insurance agent.

Jury asks bids
on bridge here

The Cavtecce poli jury
will open Bids at.10:30 a.m.

on Friday, Jan. 4 on.the con-

struction of box.culvert and
a precast concrete bridge
along the Davis street drain-

age ditch adjacent to the fuel
bulk storage plantin Cameron.

Dr. Hygh ‘Pric
dies suddenly

Dr. V, Hugh ‘Price as
well known Lake Charles
physician and surgeon who

had many Cameron pari pe
tients, died at.

Monday
pital,

A native of Covington,
Ten he had lived in Lake
Charles since 1948;,

having house and physical
conditions that vary but little
from those of schools just

above mentioned. The teach-
er is a graduate of a college
in Mississippi, holds a first
grade certificate, receivesfifty- dollars per month

eadis doing good work here
for the first sessiom. The en-

rollment is fifty-two pupils in
six grades arid the attendance
is twenty-eight.

©

The small attendance was

caused partly-by the bad

SEE &quot;SCHOOL
Cont. on Pag 4

EARLY SCHOOL--These were the students who attended th ichure
sschool&#3 in lower Cameron parish about 50 years ago. Fannie White wa.)
the teacher. Perhaps some of the Pilot&#39; readers can identify othe per)

sons in the picture and give us the approximate date ee wi

45 p.m.
in St. Patr hos-
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Public Notices
A RESOLU AUTHORIZING 1HE ISSUANCE UF

IN SEVEN AND DOLLARS& MILLIO! HUNDRED THOUS.

($2,700,000 JUNT 0) ECRE-
ATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA SE Ol OVID! FUNDS

TO PURCHASE, ACQUIRE AND DEV! S, ANI
TO IRCHASE, ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT AND INSTALL

ULL EQ
LITIES FOR A RECREATIONAL PARK NECESSARY

T PROVIDE PROPER RECREATION ce IN SAID

a a Beg pun ee PAYMENT OF SAID
ID DETAILS OF SAIDB AN PROVID MO TH SALE OF SAID

BCVHE rsuant to the provisions of a resolution

ado b u Boa of Commissione (hereinafter called
Board’’) of Recreation District No. Six of the Parish ofcame L na, (hereinafter cle the ‘‘District’’) on

Ja 1 1982, lection in the District was held on

Septe 11, on the questi of the issuance of general
igation bon of the District in an amount not to exceedw million seven hundred thousand dollars ($2,700,00 for

the purpose of providing funds to purchase, acquire and

develop lands, and to purchase acquire, construct and install

buildings machinery, equipment and other facilities for a

recreation park necessary to provide proper recreation
service in the District; and

WHEREAS, a majority of the qualifie electors of the
District voting on the aforesaid question posed in said election

voted in favor of such question to incur debt and issue such

bonds of the Distgict; an

WHEREAS, tl

on (he turst day ot January, 1984, and semiannually thereanter

first day son
#

and the first day of Ja in. eachon the

year, w) oe sat
me

surrender respective
‘cour as theref attached hereto as the same aeverSeea due, en of and interest on this bond

payable in any or currency of the United States of
America ee at the time of suc pay tender for
ublic and privat debts, at the Bog ofBatisig Masloe National Sak of Labs Cha

ln

Catseros:
Louisiana, or at the optio of the holder, at the Scis offic

of Te State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.
This bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of like

date and term herewith, except as to number, denomination,
interest rate and maturit issued b the District under and in

strict complianc with the Constitution and laws of the State
of Louisan: roved by a majority of qualifie electors of
the District vou on the questio of the issuance of said
bonds at p lec held in the District on Septe il,

oceedings of th Board1982, an in accordance with procee
O Connalscof Becteation Distict No.

Oe

of CamParish, Louisiana, duly adop for the purpose of providing
funds ‘to purchas acq and develo lands, and to

purchase, acquire, construct and install buildin
machinery, equipment and other facilities for a recreationa

rk necessary to provide proper recreation service in the
istrict.
The bonds of the issue of which this bond is a part maturing

on and after January 1, 1995, may b called for redemption by
the District, at the option of the District, prior to the stat

maturities thereof, on and after January 1, 1994, in whole at

any time, upon payment of the principal amount thereof,
together wit the accrued interest thereon to the date of

redemption
In th event this bond shall be called for redemptio notice

of such redemption shal b given by publica in a

the Parish ofjoard has

heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of sid bonds and

has found and does hereby determine that the same are

regular and have been taken in all respects in due conformity
with law; ani

WHEREAS, Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, makes it the duty of the Board to impose
and collect annually, in excess of other taxes, a tax on all

property subject to taxation by the District sufficient in

amount to pay th interest and the principa tee due on

Ben bli, so con of th District for each
RE, BE

IT

RESOLVED BY TH BOA
OF COMMISSI OF RECREA DISTRICT NO. SIX

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1: There are hereby authorized to be issued and

sold bonds of Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana in the aggre rincipal amount of two

million seven hundre thousand dollars ($2,700,& oe fo the

acquir
install buildings machinery, equipment ee he

faciliti for a recreational park necessary to provide proper
recreation service in the District. Said bonds shall be

ceaaer ‘*Park Bonds, Series 1982”’ (hereinafter called the

). The Bonds shall be dated December 1, 1982, shallbe
in
re Geneuina of $5,000, shall be numbered from

to 540, both inclusive, in order of maturity, shall be in coupon
form payable to bearer, and shall bear interest at such rate or

rates, not exceeding fourteen p centum (14%) per annum,

as shall be determined upon the sale of the Bonds, payable
January 1, 1984, and scehans thereafter on July and

Januar of each year, until the final payment of the principal
thereof and interest thereon, but only upon presentatio and

surrender of the respective coupons for such interest as they
severally become due. Both principal of and interest on the

Bonds shall be paya in any coin or currency of the United
States of America which, on the dates of payment thereof,
shall be legal tender for public and private debts, at the
branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the option of the holder,
at the principa office of Cameron State Bank in Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Bonds shall become due and payab seriall in
numerical order on January in each of tk years and in the

reser principal amounts, as follows:

‘EAI PRINCIPAL AMOUNTToe 0,000
1985 150,000
1986 165,000
1987 185,000
1988 210,000
1989 235,000
1990 260,000
1991 290,000
1991 330,000
1993 375,000
1994 410,000
1995 10,000
1996 10,000
1997 10,000
1998 10,000
1999 10,000
2000 10,000
2001 10,000
2002 00010,

The Bonds maturing o and after Januar 1, 1995, shall be
redeemable by th District, at the option of the District, prior

to the stated maturities thereof, on and after January 1,
1

in whole at any time sp payment of the principal amount

thereof, togethe with t accrued interest thereon to the date
of redemption

In the even the Bonds shall be called for redemption
notice of such fon cashall be given by publicatio in a

newspaper of gen circulation publishe in the Parish of

Cameron, and in a financial newspaper or journal published
in the City of New Ver New Weeks sich publication in each

case to be not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed
for redemption.

If

the Bonds shall have been duly called for

redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if

on or before such redemption date the payment of the

principal amount of the Bonds to be redeemed and the

interest accrued on such principal amount to the redemption
date shail be dul made or provid for, then the Bonds so

called for redemption shall become due and payable on such

redemptio date and from and after such redemption date
interest on the principal amount to be redeemed shall cease to

son and the coupons representing such interest shall be

* SECTI 3.-The Bonds shall be executed in the name of
the District by the President and Secretary-Treasurer of the
Board by their manua or facsimile signatures, provide that
at least one such signature shall be a manual signature, and
the corporate seal

of

the District shall be affixed or a facsimile
there imprinted thereon. The coupo to be attached to the

Bonds shall be authenticated by the facsimile si; of

the said President and Secretary-Treasurer. The Bonds and
$ pertaini thereto bearing the signatures of officers

ice at the date of the signing thereof shall, upon delivery
thereof and payment therefor, be valid and binding

obligations of the District, notwithstanding that before

delivery thereof and payment therefor any or all of the

ea whose signatures appear thereon shall have ceased to

e such officers.

SECTION 4: The Bonds, the coupons pertaining thereto,

and the endorsement of the Secretary of State of the State of

Louisiana to appear thereon, sh be in substantially the

f to witfollowing respective forms, ee Pe AF eGN BOND)

ee OF COUPON BOND)
NITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
* PARISH OF EON
as PARK BOND, oe

RECREATION DIST NO. SIX

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

&lt 000No.
KNO ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that Recreation

District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District”), a subdivision of the State of Louisiana,

acknowled itse indebted and for value received hereby
promises to pay to the bearer hereof the principal sum of five

thousand dollars ($5,000) on the first da of January,
—_—(Subject to the right of prior redemption

hereinafter mentioned), upon presentation and surrender of

this bond, and to pa interest on sai principa sum, from the

date hereof until said principal sum is pai in full, at the rate

of ————— per centum ————*) per annum, payable

Caricrou. wnd/an aduiancialiiewsnaper ‘oe jodr publshied
in the City of New York, New York, such publicatio in each
case to be not less than thirt (30) days prior to the date fixed
for redemption. If this bond shall have been dul called for

redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if
on or before such redemption date the payment of the
principal amount hereof to be redeemed and the itnerest
accrued on such principal amount to the redemption date
shall be duly made or profided for, then this bond shall
become due and payable on such redemptio date and from

and after such redemption date interest on the principal
amount to be redeemed shall cease to accr and the coupons
representing such interest shall be voi

he full faith and credit of the Dist
are irrevocably

pledge to the payment of th principal of and interest on this
bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one as

the same respectively bec due. Th Distr has made or

will make in annual tax, in
exeeua we other tax oni property oje to taxation by

the District sufficient in amount to pay the principal of and
interest on this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this

bond is one as the same respectively become
It is hereby certified, tecited and declared that thi bond is

authorized by and is issued in conformity with the

requirements of the Constitution and statute of the State of
Louisiana; that all conditions, acts and things required by the

Constitution and laws of the State of Louisiana to exist,
happ and be performed precede to and in the issuance of
this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one

do exist, have happened and have been performed in regular
and du time, form and manner as required by law; and that
this bond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one,
together with all other indebtedness of the District, do not
exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation onindebted applicable to the District.

IN WITNES: HEREOF, the Board of Commissioners of
the District, has caused this bond to be executed in its name

by the President and Secretary- of said Board, by
their manual or facsimile signatures (provide that one o
such signature hereon shall b a manual signature) the seal
of the said District to be affixed or a ereof
imprinted hereon, the coupons pertaining to this bond to be
executed by the facsimile signatures of said President and

Secretary-Treasurer, and this bond to be dated the first day of
December, 1982.

(SEAL) RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF
THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Commissioners”

(FORM OF COUPON)
“Coupon No. ps ge

O the first day of —-—__—_,——_——, unless the bond
hereinafter mentio shall be subject 10 prior redemand shall have been theretofore duly called for

redemption and payment thereof duly made of prov’ ded fo
Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of ‘Came

Louisiana will pay to bearer upon presentation and surrender
hereof, at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National
Bank of Lake Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the optio
of the holder, at the principal office of Camero State Bank in
Cameron, Louisiana, the sum shown hereon, in any coin or

currency of the United States of America which at the time of
such payment is legal tender for public and private debts,
being the interest the due on its Park Bond, Series 1982,
dated December 1, 1982, and

President, Board of Commissione
Secretary-Treasure, Board of Commissioners’’

(FORM OF ee ae O R REYARY OF STATE)
“OFFICE OF SEC!

STATE OF LOUI
Baton Rou,

‘This Bond secur by a tax. Registered on this

day of —————,, 198
(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIAN

Assistant Secretary of State
State of Louisiana’

SECTION 5. Pursuant to law, and particularly pursuant
Section 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19
ainchded” there d hereby iinpotedsand/chall be collec

annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax o all the property
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pay
the principal and interest falling due on the Bonds in each

year, which tax shall be levied and collected by the same

officers, at the time and in the same manner as the general
taxes of the District. The full faith and credit of the District

are hereb irrevocably pledged to h payment of the
principal of and the interest on the Bon

SECTION 6. The Sete Tear” of the Board is
hereby authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be
offered at publi sale on sealed bids on such date as shall be

given b a notice of sale to be publishe (i) one time at least

eee clear calendar days in advance of the date schedul for
‘io of the bids inapublis

in the Parish of Camero and (ii) one time at least

forty- (48) hours in advance of the date scheduled for the
reception of bids in either The Times Picayune, in New
Orleans, Louisiana, the same being a newspaper of general
circulation, or, a financial journal or newspaper containing a

section devoted to municipal bond news in either of the cities
of New Orleans, Louisiana, or New York, New Yor!

The Board shall meet on the da and at t time select by
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board for the recep of bi
for the Bonds for the purpose of considering and acting upon
the bids received. If any of the bids for the Bonds sh be
accepted, the Board at such meeting shall adopt roceeding
fixing the rate or rates of interest to be borne by the Bonds in

accordance with the bid accepte and authorizin such other
action pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds as may b necessary.

SECTION 7 The Notice of Sale shall be in substantially the
forllowing form, to-

N 0OF SALE

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

BONDS,
SERIES 198:

Time and Place for Receip of Bids. Sealed als will
be received by th Board

of

Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six o the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“‘District’’), for the purchase of all but not les than all of two

million seven hundred thousand dollars ($2,700,000) Park
Bonds, Series 1982, of the District at the ————____,

Louisiana, up to 11:00 o’clock A.M., Louisiana Time, on

—_—__—_—_——_, 198 at whic time and place the

seapropos will b publi opened.
tails. The bonds offered for sale will be dated

December 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination
of $5,000 each, will be numbered from to 540, both
inclusive, in order of maturity, will bear interest paraJanuary 1, 1984, and semiannually thereafter on July and

January of each year until the maturity thereof, and will

mature seriall in numerical order on January | in en

ie

uw th
and in the respective principal amounts, asYE PRINCIPAL AM

1984 10,000
1985 $30:
1986 165,000
1987 185,000
1988 210,000
1989 235,000
1990 260,000
1991 290,000
1992 330,000
1993 375,000
1994 410,000
1995 10,000
1996 10,000
1997 10,000
1998 10,000

999 10,000
2000 10,000

10,000
100 10,000

The bonds maturing January 1, 1995, and thereafter are

subject to redemptio at the option of the District on and after
January 1, 1994, in whole at any time upon payment of the

principal amount thereof, together with the accrued interest
thereon to the date of redemption.

Notice of Redemption At least thirty days’ notice of

redem will be given by publication in a newspaper of

general circulation publishe in the Parish of Cameron, and in

a finan
al

newsp ot journal published in the City of New

York, NDice S Payment. Both pai al of and interest on the

bonds will be able at i branch office of
Calcasieu-Marine Natio Bank o Lake Charles in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at the optio of the holder, at the principal office
of Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.

Payment and Security. The full faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the payment of the principal of and

interest on the bonds, and th District is authorized

required to impose and collect annually, in excess of all ot
taxes, a tax on all the property subject to taxation by tlic

ict, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and the

falling due each year on the bonds.
Details. Each bid must be on th official bid f

by the undersigned and enclosed in

a

se:oeo marked ‘‘Bid for $2,700,000 Park Bonds

Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron
Louisiana”’ and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specify the rate of interest which the bonds of each

maturity shall bear, to be expressed in multiples of

one-eighth (1/8) or one- (1/2 of one percent (1%
Bidders are not restricted as to the number of rates that ma
be named and any rate named may be repeate but all bonc!s

maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same

single rate from their date to such maturity date. No rat:

named may exceed fourteen per centum (14%) per annum

and the difference between the highest and lowest rates

named may not exceed two and one-half percent (1 1/2%).
Only one coupon will be attached to each bond for each

installment of interest thereon, and bids providin for
additional or supplemental coupons will be rejected. No

propos will be considered for less than all the bonds or at a

price less than par or which specifie the cancellation of

coupons or the payment of any premium offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the successful
bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds

to the date of the full payment of the purchase price. Each bid
must be unconditional and must be accompanied by a

certified or cashier’s check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

comp payabl to the order of Recreation District No. Six of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of fifty-four
thousand dollars ($54,000). Check of unsuccessful bidders

will be returned promptly after the award of the bonds. The
check of the Successful bidde will be deposited by the Board
of Commissioners, the proceeds of whi will be credited to

the purchase price on the settlement date or in the event the
successful bidder fails to accept delivery of and pay for the

bonds, retained by such Board as liquidated damages. No
interest will be allowed upon the amount of such good faith

dl

Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the
da of openin of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded
to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the
bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the
lowest net interest cost to the District over the life of the

bonds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total
amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of
interest payable on all of the bonds from their date until their

respective maturities. The right is hereby reserved to rejec
any osall bids or to waive any irregularity or informality in

any.
CUSI Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds,
but neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds

nor any inaccurac error or omission with respect thereto
shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the
bidder to acc delivery of and pa for the bonds in
accordance with the terms of its bi No such CUSIP

identificatio number shall constitute a part of the contract
i

bond upon which it is imprinted
and n liability shall attach to the District or any officer or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the bonds, by
reason of such numbers of any use made thereof, including

any use thereof made by the District, ahy such officer or any
such agent, or by reason o any inaccurdacy, error or omission
with

Ey
resp thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Se ureau charge for the assignment of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibilit

of

and shall be pai b the
successful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of

such num on the bonds will be paid by th District.
Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds ‘w be made at the expense of the District, at the

opti of the successful bidder at either the office of the anCommissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at a

bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the District an
the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on ——————_

1982, or as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price
then due including the amount of the accrued interest, must

be paid by a certified or cashier&#3 check drawn upon a solvent
bank or trust company in Federal Funds payable to the order

o Recreation District No. Six of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upo delivery of and payment for the bonds th purchaser
I also be furnished with the usual closin documents,

including a certificate that no litigation is pending or

threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds. The purchaser
will also be furnished at the expense of the District with the

appro legal opinion of Wood and Dawson, New York,
lew York, bond counsel, as to the validity of the bonds, which

opinion will be printed upon the bonds.
Offering Circular; Additional Information. Copies of a

offering circula regarding th Park Bonds Series 1982, of
Recreation District No. Si of the Parish of Camero
Louisiana and copie of the official bid (c are available

se epplic to Mr. George W. White, Fiscal Service,
Inc., 5 Gravier Street, 7th Floor, New Orleans, Louisiana

70130, or to the undersigned. Information relating to the
District and its affairs, and further information relating to the

bonds, will be furnished upon application to the undersigned.

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board
Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Paris

of Cameron, Louisiani
SECTION 8. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers will be imprinted o the filing panel of the Bonds,
but neither th failure to print any suc number on any Bond
nor any inaccuracy, error or ommission with respect thereto
shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful
bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the Bonds in
accordance with the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP
identification number shall constitute a part of the contract

evide b the particular Bond upon which it is imprinted
and n liability shall attach to the District or any office or

agent thereof, including any apying agent for the Bonds, by
reason of such numbers or any use made thereof, including

any use thereof made by the District any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

w ve thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP
jureau charge for th as ment of such numbers,ari shall be the responsi ‘and shall be pai b the

successful bidder, all Ee eht inaclatio to the printin of
such numbers on the Bonds will be paid by th District.

SECTION 9 The proceed derived from the sale of the
Bonds shall be applied to purchase, acquire and develo,

»
and to purchase, acquire, construct and install

buildings, machinery, equipment and other facilities for a

recreational park necessary to proyide proper recreation
service in said District. The District covenants to and with the

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H officers att 4
Executive ene arrac Ja annex were

left: Rhond Therlot, Stacy Fera. jecky
Toni Mhire, charl Heb Catherine Perry, a

Michael Richard

A POSTER for National 4-n We at
¢

Chenier Is shown with, from left: Norman Hebert,
Catherine Perry and Charle Hebert.

Vegetables to plant
Although fall has arrived,

some cold- vegetables
can be plante in November,
says Ci Roussel, horti-
culturist with the LSU Co-
operative Extension Service.

These include mustard, turn-

ips, shallots, spinach, cab-
bage and garlic.

jpMust greens and turn-

Louisiana. Varieties best for
Louisiana are Bonheur, Delta

Giant, Summer and
Louisian Ever,

For salad fov Nov-
embér is also th month to

pla spinach and cabbag
‘ecommended varieties are

Long Standing Bloomsdale,

Broad Flanders Hybrid
pa are two winter vegetable lo. 7, Virginia Savoy

thrive in Louisiana. Rei Melody, America
Roussel recommends the and Viking Cabbage is
varieties Florida Broadleaf,
Southern Giant Curled,

hinese Evergreen or

Tendergreen. Best varieties
of turnips are Purple Top,
Globe, Seven no (fo tr Superette,

green sony), Shogin Gar varieties for Loui-
Tokoyo Cross, and Ju siana are Creole, Italian and
right. Tahiti.

Any of the shallots can be For more information on
planted in November. How- vegetable gardening, contact
ever, onions can be seeded the county agent. in the

only during the early part of parish office of the LSU
the month in extreme south

seeded in November for late
winter and early spring pro-
duction. Suggeste variet
are Rio Verde, Greenboy
Early Round ‘Dutch an

Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice.

purchaser of the Bonds, and with the nolaers thereof from
time to time, that the District shall make no use of the
Proceeds of the sale of the Bonds or any investment income
therefrom which would cause the Bonds to be ‘‘arbitragebonds’’ under Section 103 (c) of the U- S. Internal Revenue

Cod of 1954, as amended, and the District shall comply with
the applicable Treasury Regulation adopted under suct
Section 1 (c) so long as any Bond is outstandin,

SECTION 10 This resolution shall take effect immediat
upon its adop and all prior resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict with this fespla be and are hereby repeale to the
extent of such con!

4sADOR AND ‘ABPR This 3rd day of November,

APPROVED: /s/ Diel LaLande
President, Board of Commissioners

seccte District No. Six,

eae
‘ameron Parish, Louisian

/s/ Barbara L. LeBlanc
Secretary-Treasurer, Board

of Commissioners
Run:

Give a Gift that
will be remembered
all year long!

giver. Now you don’t have

to worry about shoppin
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money order today.

Here’s the secret--give a

gift subscription of The
Cameron Pilot to your
Speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

Nouncing you as the

DeQuin La. 70633

Please enter a one year subscriptio to the oe
for the following:

NAME

ADDRESS

Send Gift Card signed
==

Subscriptio rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes; $9

(Sorry, no foreign subscriptions except for militaryelsewhere.

arish, Loulsians,

\TTEST:
HAYE P. PICC

JUN Oct. 21, 28,

STATE OF LOUIS!
-ARISH OF CAME

NOTIC is her

DO Al
Parish, Louisiana,

x ATTEST:
2+

B}

Hayes P. Picou, J

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, :

any and

a RUN: Oct. 21 28, |

+

|

Acting under tt
: Louisiana, the i+ sealed bi for t

a

Sealed bidseforeceived bPa In t caaanbeal D rece

STATE RaoA

‘cents.
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230.
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‘sections are aval

Engineer, In Jenn
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in Hebert,

ant

eties best for
mnheur, Delta

rgreen and
reen.

overs, —
he month to
nd cabbag

bbageis
nber for late

ue

‘comply with

under. suct

ing.
immediately

rts thereof in

peale to the

. November,

Diel LaLande
mmissioners

trict No. Six,
h, Louisiana

don’t have

shopping
nd gift for

son to en-

check or

jay.

PUBLIC NOTICE

that the Police J meron

Reb Femm peee teeta
W ymeron ParieLouisiana, such

indaries described as..
Section

2,

Townshi
South Range 5 West; thence west to center ci nor

Range 7 West; thence
Hon 3, Town 13

On the h secti lin to the

@

th moral coricpietie naof tie toen
nejon al

ga tine of Cam Parioh ote Interank of the Intracoastal Waterway; thence. al tiin
boundary ‘of

the

sald. inracose Waren
erly direction to the interse of the south ban of the

stalaiseAewith the north boundary of Section 6,
lange 3 West; thence due west to the

will meet on November 1 1982,cl
AS
A atie eaaler meeting pla the Poli Jur Ro

jouse Annex In Cameron Louisiana, for t pur.

yin sees to ‘th amarcrie and

DON A SIGNED b order of the Police Jury of Cameron
rish, Louisiana, this 5t! Ga of Octo 1982.

eectLESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRES!
CAMERON PARIS POLIC BU

TTESHAY eons LSECRUN Oct. 21, 28, Nov. Se
PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE Is hereby given thhis EelCia o Cameron

a is ork:“S ni

er

nce south to the Gu
ull ofMexico to th

iherly direction along
tersection with the

rway; thence the
‘sout ary of the o i Intracoy

¢ Lsoeterty ai‘direct to {heIntersect of
. Gintracon Waterw the north bour

++ Brownshi 8 West; then du west to th
Police Ju will meet on November 15, 1982, at 10:00

° lo A.M. at ts regu meeting place, the Police Jur Room
In the Courthouse Annex In Cameron, Louisian: he pur-
pose of hearing objecti to the amendm and
enlargement of sald District.

AND SIGNED b od of the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, thie St day of October, 1982.

ter J. frien a
LESTER J. RICH on PRESIDEN

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

La 1 P. Picou, Jr.
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 26, Nov. 4, 11

+ One (1

-one (1)

o the outside o te
& Cashie check or perso
Cameron Parish School Boara

reserves the right to

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Acting under the authori fo the Legislature of the State of

Loutsiana, the Cam: School Board will receive
sealed bid for the leasing o ai surface rights Including the

nting, fishing, and farming, on the

, Range 11; DESCRIPTION: Three (3)
jou Lake Approximat four (4) miles

7; DESCRIPTION: 22.46
‘one (1 mile South of the

est of Lower Mud L:
irked “Bid

5 Range

a may

ner Parish School Bo F
70631 ler must offer an annuai‘ac fo atease with a primary

7. Annual renewal rentals will be
order to continue th

tance

by

tri are util bidder may offer annual rental
rt of thani onesi (1 o anan

Hie anai o
tees

@

speci smount

ad f a accom id. Should the
‘one- be le tha the cash guaran-

p

tee
foo

paid at the tim ‘ th lode th Came Parish Schoo!
joard shall demand such additional pi it as necessary toB the value adlustne i ats one- (1/6) of crops

, produ a rvested on

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

joard ve
sealed bids ai
Board Office, Cameron,

L on the

uipment.” Specifications
y be obtained from the

Parish School
fice.

The wateSchool Board
right to a anyvandall bids
submit

CAMERON iraeSCHOOL BOAR!
BY: ores. Mo

RUN: Oct. 21, 28,
za, No

Cam ce

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of

October, 1982, accepted as

complete a satisfa the
work pe! under the

contract forserie No. 1982-

01, Ward 4 Roads in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain
contract between
Cameron Parish on Jury

and J. cDonald,
Contracto under Fil No.
174/63.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claim
arising out of the furnishin

of labor, supplies, materi:

etc., in the construction of
the said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Haye P. Pico Jr.,

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21, Ss
Nov. 4, 11, 18 25

Ses

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

seal bids until the hour of

m., Monday, Nov-eab 8, 1982 for Work-

man’s Compensation Insur-

ance for school employees
Detailed specific mobtained from theCame Pari Scho oi

Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted
on or before the above date

and time. The envelope
should be mas “Bid on

* compensa-
tion Insuran

The School Board reserves

the right to rej any and all
bids submitted.

CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY:/s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Run: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4.

PUBLIC NOTICE
he Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abateme District
lo. will re sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., November
18, 1982, in th office of

Mosquito Control, for the
sale of one (1) 1973 Cessna
Ag Wago (as is - without

spray system).
The airplane may be

inspected at the office of
Mosquito Control in Creole,

Louisiana.

ie Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Don Menard
Director

Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18.

statut 27:2151-2163. Information r

ed from the offices of sald Board in Baton eeaetSotinat ‘contr cost

tors
estistimaterec ract cost Is $50,000 or suctnoniicenbid will be req 19 obta the proper
se before beg work under

Bids ial tae

I AM APPL to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana

b a per to sell beverages
igh and low alcoholiccae at retail at the

follo address: Creole

moco, Hwy. 27, betweenCre an Oak Grove, Ward

3, Cameron Parish,
Enterpri In

Chester R. Hems1
President

Run: Oct. 28 & Nov. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

ven Abateme District
will receive sealed bids

18, 1982, at

Mosquito Cont for one (1)
Cessna Ag Tru

Bid forms an specific-
ations may be obtained at the

office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addressed

to Don Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt

siana 70632, and marked
“BI ON AIRPLANE.”

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids

and to waive eeDon Menard
Director

Run: Nov. 4, 11,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a public
hearing on the draft propos

or the Cameron Parish
Coastal Resources Program
on December 7, 1982, at

10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury
Annex. The draft document

will be available for public
review at the following

locations:
Cameron Parish Library;

Cameron Parish Courthouse;
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Building.
Interested citizens are

invited to attend the public
hearing. Written comments

may be submitted to Garner
Nunez, Treasurer - Admini-
strative Assistant, 0. Box

366, Cameron, La, 706

Rone Now dik i82
Dec.

2.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session

convened on the second day
of November 1982, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performe under
the contract for Project No.

1231, construction of boat
launch facilities for Johnson

Bayou in Ward

5,

Cameron
Parish, Louisian pursuant
to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and

_

McDaniel

Welding, Inc., P.O. Box 579,
Cameron, Louisiana, under

file No. 177571.
Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc. in the
construction of the said work

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first Pubation hereof, all in

manner and foe r
prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the

abse of any such claim or

CAME PARISH

POLICE JURY

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,

Secretary
Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25

Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23

fo licensing m b
i more, only Ii

the contra ct.
mitted on form rovide by the Poulsi

The surface rightand priv re ‘gran In the lease are

restricted to r trapping, hunting, farming, and! fishin and

i inng way, mann or form interfer with the
he utilization of all rights

a.m., Monday,
ve will beSoa public session of the Ca

Fer Sch (Boa in ‘Cam Louls
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

NOTICE TO CONTRA
Sea bi for constru af th followi proj will be

Gravity D rict Cameron
Cameron,

2 at
PaneIn hcam F

Pari
| es NoeySito

Louisiana until on

ids e b ublicly aren Va read. Npeb tim ana Car SD E Neenase Norse

PROJECT NO. 574-12-06, aero CREOLE

WATER CALCASIEU LAKE EAST LEV! Ee Gant:
Seah AND OUTLET CHANNEL, CAMERO PARISH,

ISIAI
4 GE STRUCTURES, AND CHANNEL EX-eee FFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

sid AGENCY: ‘Gravi Drainage District No. 3 of

3 $50,000-$100,tg S sea 5% of cert bid, in dollars and

cats
NGINEER: Mr. B J. Landi O. Box 1399, Lake

CDRTENG 70601, Phone ai 8
439-240 Exten:

thout cross-section. Cro:
ea recti at the Office of the Arlo. chisecti ar aval

Engineer, In Jennin tou
|),

NOTE: Project inform is av

I Ree an Engin Alrport Ro Po Office

BS

a

nules ner e siton in Sta Licensin Board focont ans a in accordance with Loulsiana Revi

lable from Mr. Richard R.
Box 39, Jen-

prepa Jn *louarda with the requirements. ofthe

erontc and must Incii

‘spec! prov
race, color

uldi In Bato
ve biddwou esTequ Teleph No.

ms

ed, predeter minimum wage ra

jou or will be

1 24 ho

artment will apope Bini without Miscriinmr
sex, or national origin. Minority

business enterprises will b ‘afforde full opportunity to sub-
mit bids prua to this advertisement.

Y

The successful bi:

sums of net f the one h
hundred

the cont

ler, wee execution of

rior ant

a formal contract
he Gra Drain District No. 3

ayment Bond In penal
indred percent (100%) and one

nt (100%) yospect of the original amount of

ernElan a Ab icatio ma e se at the District
of

th oh
2

of Public

mi ation riesup ymen&
not tobe refunded), Upon requ the Project Engineewi sho the wor

Mailiny
ment of
Control Section, P. O.

rma
s proj ‘i suppor In

be conducted

3of Cameron

or joomlor2 Admin Build

to reject any and all bids and to w:

stth Fede Government.

the DevarsnIn Baton Ri Betol Annex e cea B
for Room

of the icastn 3]
peit

addres to request plans and Prop is Depart.

fanspert a Devalop Roo 100 Pr ject
prSapital Stati Beton

Funds and thert by Fed
with certain

e

In accordance

Mr. Fon Quinn
resident

Gra Drai
of Cameron

BUYING OR SELLING? US TH
ie

Classifieds
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Inventory
eduction Sale!! Let us solve

jour metal building neewith our inventor

.
ft. Deli

built o your site:Sa no Call 318°625-9174.
(10/25-11/4c)_

FOR SALE: Air Condi-
tioner, Call Redi

-

Aire,
mobile home AC and heati
service. 436-7982. (6/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Go- 11

H.P. motor. Lon,

Perf condition. $

69-2254. (11/4-25p)SP SALE: 1974 12 x 48

trailer house. 2 bedroom, one

window air conditioner.
$3,000 cash. For further

information call after 5 p.m.
542-4466. (11/4

Call

Refi co offers plenty
of money plus cash bonuses,

fringe benefits to mature

individual in Cameron area.

Regard of experience,
Sears, Pres.,

Texas Refi Corp, Box

1, Fort Worth, Texas
7610 (11/4c)

HELP WANTED: exas

Revinery Corp offers plenty
of money plus cash bonuses,

fringe benefit to mature

individual in Cameron area.

Regardle of experience,
write A. N. Byers, Texas

Refinery Corp.
Fort Worth,

ve
exas 76101.

(11/4c)
a

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTY JUDICIAL

Deen CO
meronST O EO

CR CO
Vs. N

WILTON J & ARCEN
By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale

at public auction to the last
and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this
Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, November 10, 1982
at 11: a.m. the following

described property to-wit:
‘On (1) 1 Lincoln, 4 dr.

Vehicle Identification Num-
ber OY82G653655 seized
under said writ.

Terms cash day of sale.
/s/ James r. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La.
October 22, 1982.

H. Purvis Carmouche
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised Nov. 4, 1982.

NOTICE TO BIDDE
Sealed bid will be ope

Level West, One American

Place, Baton RougeLouisiana at 10:00 A.M. 0

Monday, November 15, i9
for the following:

Proposal No. P 6687 W

Complete Installation of
electrical wiring in conduit

for rebuilding existing
electrical service to accept
power from the new

emergency generator
resent at Departmen of

Wildlife and Fisheries,
Rockefeller Refuge, Grand

Chenier,
Bid proposal forms,

information and_ specific-
ations may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section,
Division of Administration,
Garden Level West, One

American Place, P.O. Box

44095, Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana 70825. N bids will be

received after the date and

hour specified The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. HENRY
Commissioner

Run: Nov. 4

HEARING ON PROPOSED
USE FUNDS OF THE

CAME pani
(INCEU FEDE

REVENUE SHARING)
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a public
hearing at the parish govern-
ment buildi ‘on November

19, 1982 at 10:00 A.M. for

the purpose of obtaini
written and oral comment

from the public on the

roposed uses of funds

including Fed Revenu
Sharing in the upcoming

bud fo s Year 1983.
sted citizens’ns eosi Gieenat

senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the

hearing. Persons attending
the hearing shall have the

right to provide written and

oral comments and
suggestions regar pos
sible uses of funds. Cont
Parish Treasurer at 775-5718

to be placed on the agenda.
: Nov. 4, 1982.

Box 7il,-

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED:

I

will
do housecleaning. Call 542-
4385 anytime. (11/4p)

WORK WANTED: I do

duck cleaning
during lei finnt season

I third house on road 131,
blue house. Mrs. Larry
Abshire, 598-2 (11/4, a

LOST & FOUND

parish area, young Labrador
Owner may claim by

lin 786-8131 or 786-7613De 10/28in Det

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 19 Ol
mobile 88 diesel, 4

sed has only 10, 50 mil
Call Camero Staterat TI. 7211 or 439-6374.

(10/7tfe)
FOR SALE: 1981 Che:

C-10 pickup. Burgundy witl
silver fiberglass c am

shell. 6 cylinder, standard,

l wh fe air, font/FM. low milea;$o4 & 538-2 aft
p.m. (11/4

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

REGeE DISTRICT

SEPTE13 1982
A special meeting of the

Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 6 was held on

Monda September 13, 1982
in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex in the Village of

Cam Louisiana at 7:00

Members present
Shelton LeBlanc, Rub

Barbara LeBl
Mich Styron and

ie. Members absentw Jimmie Lasalle (woing) and Ladd Wainwright
(working).

Guests present were:

District Attorney Jerry
Jones, Juror J. Braxton
Blake, Dougla McCluskey.

a motion by Michael

Styron and seconded by
Ruben Morales and carried
that Jerry Jones be allowed
to address the board.

M

Jones stated that with the

passin of the bond issue the
sale of bonds would follwithin the next 60 da

prob around Novem

wer

On ‘motio by Michael
Styron and seconded by
Shelton LeBlanc and carried
that the returns for the
election be canvassed. They

were as follows:

yROrose NO. YES:

243,PROPO NO. 2 YES:

re NO: 129 (Se Exhibit
”)‘O a motion by Ruben

Morales .and seco by
Michael Styron and carrie

that a PROCESS VERB be

publc in the Cameron
arish Pilot, stating the

results of canvassed
results of the election.

On a motion by Ruben
Morales and seconded by
Michael Styron and carried

that the amount of $1500.00
be paid Dale Miller with a

remainder owed of $1500.00
On a motion by Shelto

LeBlanc and seconded by
Michael Styron and carried

that there being no further

business the meeting would

adjourn at 7:30 P.M.
/s/ DEIL G. EATACHAIRMAN RECRIDISTRNO

‘si BARB L. LEBLANC
SECRETAR’

EXHIBIT ‘‘A’’
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution

aaap June 1, 1982, and

publi notices of a speci
e¢tion in RecreationDist No. 6 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, with

the Board of Commissioners

being the governing agent,
did meet in special session

on the 13th day of Sept
ember, 1982 at the Police

_Jury Annex Building in the

VillageofCameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to promulgat the result of
the spec election held on

September 11, 1982 in the
said Recreation District.

PRESENT: Shelton Le-

Blanc, Ruben Morales, Deil
Lalande, Barbara LeBlanc,
Michael Styron

ABSENT: Ladd Wain-

wrig Jimmie LaSalle.
was moved by Mr.Mich Styron, seco

|

bMr. Shelton LeBlan

duly carried that the i oe
be examined an canvassed
and the result announced.

It was moved by Mr.
Ruben Morales, seconded by
Mr. Michael Styron and duly

carried that a process verbal

be made of these
ceedings and that a certified

copy

of

same be published to

give public noti of the

NOTICES

NOTICE: Single, divorced,
new comer? If you want to

meet that someone speci
let Helen introduce you.
Helen&#3 Dating Service. Lake
Charles, La. 478-5

COSITICE: Customjowelere Keuactn
Duplechain, oldest jewelry

er in area. We make

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gol

re Set your diamonds
le wait. ed

Silv o gold. Buy gold or

diamo 478: 1145. New

340 Ernest St.,ta Charl (6/1%fe)

RE ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bed-
room, two bath,
countiy home on

Grand Lake near th sb
Price $59,500. Call 598-3259.
(10/21-11/1

FOR SALE: Speciall
Hurry! Three bedroom, two

bath home, one acre, high
ridge. Grand Chenier, La.

(000. Cooley Agency,
arles,- or

(10/21-11/4
‘

LOT FOR SALE:
crest sub. 150” x 170&q Ane

p.m. call 775- S8 (11/4p)

co of the election.
ESS VERBA OFRECRE DISTRICT

NO.6

BE IT KNOWN that the

Board of Commissioners
convened in special session

in the Police Jury Annex

Building in the Village of

Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, as advertised in

election notice of special
election in said Recreation
District of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Diel LaLande,
Barbara L. LeBlanc, Shelton
LeBlanc, Ruben Morales,
Michael Styron.

ABSENT: Ladd Wain-

wrig Jimmie LaSalle
said Recreationpues

in the presence of the

undersigned. witnesses, and
members of the public

present, did proceed to

examine and canvass the
returns and declare the

result of said election, upon
the following

—

propositions
submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION

Shall Recreatio District

No. Six of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana incur
debt and issue negotiable

bonds in an aggregate

princ amount not to
Two Million Seven

Hundred Thousand dollars
($2,700,000), to run twenty

(20) years, and bearing
interest at rates not toexceed
fifteen per centum (15%) per

annum, for the purpose of

providin funds to purchase,
acquire and develop lands,
and to puschi acquire,

construct and install build-

ings, machiner equipand other
recreational park, incl

withou limitation, a swim-
ming pool, ball fields,
exercise facilities and othet
facilities necessary to

provide proper recreation
service in said District, which
bonds shall be general
obligations of said District

and shall be payable from the

roceeds of ad valorem taxes

levied and collecte on all
taxable said
District sufficient in amount

to pay the principal of and
interest and redemption

Ron if any, on said
nds asnee mature?

&#39;OSITIN 2

Sha Recre Distric
N s of

Cameron, tocin levy a

five (S) mill special ta on a
the taxable prope in said
District for the period of ten

(10) years, commencing in
the year in which such
recreation facilities are put in

operati for the purp of

maintaining and
the recreation fa
said District?

fter such examination it

was found that the total of
said clec was 356 votes in

num

na vot FOR Proposition

onessonshi in

g Rwo
vot AGAINST Prop- is Rikers

osition oa WITNESSES:

Ne es FO Proposition /s/ Jerry Jones
2 Marvin ae“9 votes AGAINS Prop-__Run:Nov.

PROBATES, WILLS,
Y

(Call or write uy far s&#39;t copy

Wise Publications

{

$27-0423 P.O. Box 1073 ‘Sulphur La. 70663

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Small two-.
.

bedroom house on large lot
:

in Old River subdivi one

ae from Toled Bend Lake
dam. Has water an butane
tank fruit trees, gard plot,
fence, ee Nice neigh-
bors, Ideal for weekend -

retreat, retirement home or’

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Ofd_
River. oe Owner will”
finance. Jerry WiseTeo81 fe 786-7 De-
Quincy. (6/3tf)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath cedar home with lots of

roomy a shelter
front entry, ximately
1,400 square fe a =.oid nice yard

000. ca 4755 o

to be mo C
542- ve. ‘o Si t8

HOME FOR Sale: Re-
duced 3 000 for quick sale.
Three bedroo two bath
house on one

he

pore lot located
one mile north of

a

ari line off Gulf Ho
ie 5eee sea a

|ALE: S to 10 ofacresimpr land located at

Longville. Ideal for trailer or

home. $2 an acre. Will
_

a in 5 acre tracts. Lym
725-3395, Tongco -11/11

PRICED T SELL - Owner

financing: 6 acres, 2 rent
°-”

houses, 30 x 100 barn, 3°
water wells. Contact Mary
Deshotel Realty, 215 North

Cutting, Jenni [4
.

70546 °°

phone 824-3951. (10/28
11/25e)

FOR SALE: 19 acres of -

roved land in the Long-vi area. Ideal for home or

trail $2000 an acre. W

ali in S acre tracts if desired.

wood Guidry, 725-3395, *Long (10/21-11/7p)
200 acres part wooded,

:

partially planted in soy beans.
- -

on Ho 12 west of Ragle
over cres with barn

~

and padd with large home
for rent $750 a month. Call.

°

Tall Pines Realty, 786-8421
°

or 786-8496.
232 acres on Hwy. 171°

South of Ragley. Planted in

soy beans, underground

wat system and 25 acres of
Will show by ap-intmen Call Tall PinesRe 786-8421 or 786-8496.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Mo homes
for rent. Inquir at. Pat&#3
Restaurant inCameron.
(7/228!

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 1% baths. Private,
tree shaded yard on Oak
Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (10/14tf)

FOR RENT: Apartments:
for rent. Names are now

being taken. Call and apply 9:

a to

11

p.m
to 4 p. 775-5Gioran-1

Read the Pil
osition No, 2

It appearin that said

proposition had carried by.a
majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said
_

Recreation District

publicly announce an
proclaim, and does hereby

_

proclai that the aforesaid
|

propositions were duly.
carried for said ees ‘and
said period dul authorized

ii form and manner
¢

provided by the Constituti
and Laws of the State of

Louisiana.
THUS DONE AND-

SIGNED in the presence, of
the witnesses who sign. .

°

hereto, as weil as in the.
resence of the membets of -~

the pub who were present,
-

by the undersi members
of the said Board of Com-_

missioners after causin the
tabulation to be filed in th

archieves of its office in the

VillageofCameroa, -

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; .

‘a 13th day of September,

/s/ Deil G. LaLan
/s/ parc L. LeBlanc

Shelton LeBlanc
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above mean high tide,
those areas vulner-

able to wave attack.
Barrier islands

Timbalier, ee tal pb
Terre, an Dernieres

ide ater
Tostorm surge wur-

ricanes, but they are Orci
ing.

Also, tidal
tasting ude

ate

wide
to the detriment of the

estuaries and coastal
marshes. As passe widen,
marshes a estu-

to saltier
storms

aries are

water aa

P

aveni
fram the gulf.

Huma activities in o

|.
$29 .AW. Prien Lake

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOWR JOB!

SWIFT SHOE STOR

loss.
mining of ground water,

frole salt and sulphur
underground may be

causing the land above to
sink.

Land loss has been
hastened aelevee _construc-
tion alo the Mississippi
Rive an its major distribut-
aries. Wetlands are main-
tained by rivers that carry
sediment and nutrients from

Also, dredgi of canals in
the marshes has resulted in
much land loss. Years of use

cause them to widen as wave

wash eats at the soft marsh
soil.

It is a big proble that
took a long time in the

making. I&

be

watchin the
work being done in Camwith a greatdeal of in

SU Steal

Fantasy World

— NEW HOURS —

11 a.m. - 9 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

* Top Video Games Pool Tables
wake Kk K Kea Kaka KKK KKK aK K Kk KKK

COME IN AND TRY OU NEW...

SNACK BAR

Clayton and Inez invite all working men and

women to come by for lunch -- We have Fast Ser-
vice and Orders To Go.

Attend meeting
The 1982-83 District Beta

Club meeting was held at
McNeese State Universi
Oct. 7. Those attendin;
South Cameron were:

Frazier, Susan Vincent, Rod-
‘ashni

ney LeBouef, Helen Brown,
Melvin Boyd, Tina Bac-

cigalopi, Kevin Fruge,
Bridget’ Randolph, Cla
Nash, Shannon Aucoin, Mike
Saltzman, Chris LaLande,
Laura Daigie, Lori McNease,
Barbie McClusky, K ath y
Nunez, C ar lo s Frederick,
Darrin Boudreaux, Carson
Nunez, Gena Carroll, Johnny

Savoie, Vera Harmon, Mike
Saltzman, and Angel Mc-

Grady.Of the three scholastic

competition entered, South
Cameron received honors in

two of these. Placing first in
creative writing was Melvin

|.
Vashni Frazier placed

second in oratory.

4-H members

go to fair
Several members of the

South Cameron Elementary
4-H club participated at the

Louisiana State Fair: and
Livestock Sh in Shreveport

Oct. 20-2

They co Sonya Guidry,
Trent Guidry, Jerry Corley,
Darren Miller, Kevin Savoie,
David Montie, Brady LaBove

and Mike Meaux.
The group did very will

with several fist, second and
third place ribbons. Sonya
Guidry took Grand Champion
overail with her lamb.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Camero Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Weldin &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

CLYDE THERIOT, left, Ne of office as Ward
2 Justice of the Peace from R
of court.

i Primeaux, Cameron clerk

Memorial books
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

noted as follows with the

names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Houston, Terry Dronet by
Roland Roux, Sr.

Radio City Music Hall,
Terry Dronet by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Parker.

Western Rider&#3 Hand-
book, Terry Dronet by Tony
and Eldie Cheramie.

Rand McNally Encyclo-
pedia of World Rivers, Terry

Dronet by Henry, Edith and

Wayne Kershaw.
Peaceable Kingdon, Terry

Dronet_ b
.

and Mrs.
Ollan Saltzman and family.

World of Tomorrow, Terry
Dronet by Patsy, J. D.
LaBove and family.

‘ou Can Disco, Terry
Dronet by Elma Rome.

Faith and  Fraternalism
and Year of the Greylag
Goose, Terry Dronet by Bud,
Lucy and Jim Lokey.

n American’s Guide to

Britain, Mrs. Wilford Andrus
by Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.

CREOLE
CONOC

SUGAR
2 Lbs. Sugar FREE with 12 Gallons

of Gas or more each Saturday
PARRA RAREERAEHRERRARAARERERERRARES EHR RRRRR EEE

Gumbo and Steak House
— FRIDAY —

Fried Catfish

Dinner

$4 .95
Seenertnentereaterennenes

— SATURDAY —

Weather Permitting
Couchon d Lait

3-5p.m.
FREE TO PUBLIC

nS

Smith and family.
Summer Places, Elverta

Nielson by Russell and Lurlie

Broussard.
In His Footsteps, Belle

Peshoff by Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Trahan.

In ancient Egypt, nail color

indicated a woman’s social

rank, Only th palest shades

were permitted lower class

women, and woe was the

woman’ who painted her

talons brighter than the

Queen&#

Hackberry FHA plans

upcoming activities
The Hackb Future

America

iuditorium wit Shay Simon,

du
2 Ee presiding.

embers werepia
Members drew faculty and

staff names for Kris Kringle
ject, Nov. 15 - Dec. 17 and

a club member&#3 name for

th Christ gift exchange
Rules concerningtas Saviti were discus-

sed.

The purchase of a new 35

mm club camera and club

radio- player w a s

roved. It was annouth th clu h 4activ
id ska

thon doaations ar still bei
collected. The two winners:

for the candy sales were

Laura McMahan and Angie
Barfield. Each received a gift.
certificate for a tee-shii

the T-Shirt Scene in ESulRefreshments wi furn-
ished by Delia eka
Brenda and Pam East.

% NOW OPEN FORLUNCH *

Ope Evenings — 4 P. M. to 3 A. M., Mon.

2113 Broad St.

6 Pak 10 Oz. Cans

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. — Tuesday thru Saturday

Sat.

STORE AND STATION OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

S 499 Special de

MERVIN
BENOIT

Your Salesman At

RA D FO R D Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles

Visit

The

Chenier

Lounge.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

433-1066
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Governors

sing gospels

Rusty Guidry

Guidry heads

athletes at

Grand Lake

Rusty Guidry has been

elected presiden of a new

organiz at Grand Lake

igh School}, FutureChrg Athletes.

Other officers elected are:

Lisa Daigle, vice president;
Trudy Sav oie, secretary
Audrey Harison, treasurer:

and Tina Hebert, reporter.
Jackie Holmes is the

sponsor and repor that 42

members have joined the

new organization.
Mrs. Holmes had two

McNeese football

_

player
come to the first meeting of

the club to explain what the

organization is all about.

Thanksgiving

service set

The churches of Johnson

Bayo will have their annual

Ecumenical Thanks-

giving Worship Serv Wed-

nesday, Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Pentecostal Church

facilities.
All are invited to attend.

Refreshments will be served.

Services set

at church
Rev. Eva Saner, of Lynn

Haven, Fla. will be preach-
ing nightly at 7 p.m. at a

revival next week in the
Cameron Tabernacle.

Everyone is welcome to

come, according to Rev.
Morse Pruitt, pastor.

mcm gain

FOUR LOUISIANA aitheG Join together to sing a hy at Gospel
ay

sing “Amazin Grace” ai
Kennon, Jimmie Davis

former govern John J. McK
and Governor David C. Treen. The da tha

singing event was ‘a celebration of our traditional American va hi
isorme

Governor Treen said. More than 10,000 persons of all faiths came from

across Louisiana to attend.

Hunting good
in the area

Hunters in the coastal
marshes of Southwest Loui-

siana reported a very good
weekend of hunting as the
season opened. Most were

reporting that they filled

their limit of ducks. +

The Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries this

week released its first water-

fowl survey for 1982 for the

area.

The department said that

water conditions were good
throughout the coastal

marshes with little water

available in th rice belt.

The aerial survey revealed
that waterfowl concentra-

tions were found on Sabine
and Lacassine Refuges,

Rockefeller Refuge, marshes

around Pecan Island, and the

Atchafalaya Delta Wildlife

Manageme Area in South-
west Louisiana.

It is estimated th there

are 1,234,600 ducks and
204,200 coots in the area

from th :sucvdu are brokenGo as jole Mallards -

27,600; Gad
:

Widgeon - 126,000; Greer

Win Teal - 243,60 Blue
Wing Teal - 52,500; Shovele:6,2 and pintai
150,0 for a total o

1,219,900 dabblers.
It was also estimated tha

there are 14,700 ringnecks.

Hackberry man dies

in accident Saturday
A 21-year-old Hackberr

man was killed Saturday ina
one-vehicle accident on La.

27 two miles south of Hack-

berry, accor to State
Police Troo}

The fatality was identified
as David V. Benoit

‘Troopers said th accident
occurred at 4:50 a.m. Benoit

was southbound on La. 27

when his vehicle went off the
road then back onto it again
causing it to roll over. Benoit

was ejected and crushed by

the rolling vehicle.
Funeral services for Benoit

were held Monday, Nov. 8,
in the Catholic Hall here.

H had lived most of his
life in Hackberr He was a

construction laborer
Survivors include his

father and mother, Hulen
Benoit of Shrevepor and

mu Sadie Benoit of Hack-
berry; one sister, Mrs,
Donna Hebert of Broussard,
and one half-sister, Candy
Celeste Benoj

Hackberry man bumed

at DO site Nov. 3
A 41-year-old Hackberry

man received first-degree
and second-degree burns
Wednesday, Nov. 3, after

electrical equipment mal-
functioned at the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve here,

according to the Departm
of Energy.

he burn victim was

identified as Byron Nelson, a

maintenance worker at the
oil reserve site.

He was take to West
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital

and listed in stable condition.
Nelson. suffered first-degree

burns to his face and second-
degree burns to his arms.

Sports fishing
open on refuge

Those same areas ope

last year on

_

Rockefeller

Wildlife Refug in southwest

Louisiana again will be open
for winter sport fishing,

accor te the Louisiana

partment of Wildlife andPaher
Jesse J. Guidry, depart

ment secretary, sai the

most recent waterways

ned to the public by the

Wildli and Fisheries Com-

mission at its Nov.

meeting in New Orleans are

known as the Headquarters
Canal, the Union Producing
Canal, and Deep Lake.

These waterways are in

addition to those that have

‘been open in the past during
December, Januaty and Feb-

ruary, Guidry said.

Two access waterways to

the gulf that have been

opened to the public in the

ast were the Humble Canal,
[oca near the community
of Grand Chenier in Cameron

parish, and the

—

Rollover

Bayo Canal system along
the eastern edge of the

refug near Pec Island in

Guidry said a public boat

launching ramp at the head

the Humble Canal is
available for spor fishermen

and that a private launching
ramp serves the Rollover

route.

He said the designated
waterways provide access to

the gulf through the refuge
without dnterf with
extensive duck banding
activities and other research

programs underway during
the winter months.

Guidry said saltwater
Jers will be permitted to

fis ig (be bayou flowing
from the refug into the gulf

only upstream as far as the

water control structures.

waterways and

designated areas provide
winter anglers with access to

excellent speckled trout, red-

fish, and flounder fishing, he

said.

DOE officials said the
accident occured at approx-

imately 1 a.m. Nelson was

making repairs on an elec-

tric pu that serves the
fire water system.

Wheu the jum malfunc-
tioned; lant electi arcing
occurred and burned Nelson.
There was n fire or flames

in the accident, according to
officials.

Since th fire water system
and electrical pump were
backed up by two diesel

pumps, fire prote for the
site was mpromised
during the accid officials
said.

Rodeo team

does well

The Hackberry high school

sea Je jo well at the
Loui: igh schoolguai ca held Noy.

6 at Burton Coliseum. at
Lake Charles.

Tim Little was named all
around cowboy and finished

first in saddle bronc and

steerdoggin and third in
team roping. H is also the
Louisiana Hi School Rodeo
Student Organization presi-
dent,

Other team members who

piss were: K i th Dar-
onne, 2nd i saddle bronc;

Scott Kyle, Ist in ea riding;
Paul Doucett, 2nd. in cal
roping; Mark Trahan, 2nd in

sbarebac 3rd in steer
dogging and 3rd in team
roping.

Bank closed

The Cameron State Bank
will be closed Thursday,

ov. 1 in observance of
Veterans Day.

Jerry Jones

Jones named

president of
B.S. counc

Jerry G. Jones of Cameron

has bee elected president of
the Calcasieu Area Council of

Boy Scouts of America.
Jones is a longli Sc

supporter and held

various positions inclu
scoutmaster, troop commit-

teeman, Cameron SME
Chairma council omesioner and holds t

prestigeous Silver Bea
award.

Jones is Cameron Parish’s
district attorney.

Also elected were Voris

King, past president, Lake
Charles: Edgar Perkins Jr.,

resident ofwincy,

administration Ronal Gar-

rison, Lake Charles, vice

president of finance; David

Chozen, Lake Charles, vice

president of membership -

relationships, and Bill Tubre
Lake Charles, counci

treasurer,

Food festival

set Sunday

St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church in Big Lake

will have their annual Fall
Food Festival Sunday, Nov.
14. There will be plenty of
food and fun for everyone.
Food will be served from 11

a.m. -

2

p.m.
Scripture Class #5 will be

held Monda Nov. 15, 7

p.m. in the church hall. The
Charismatic Prayer meeting

will follow in the church. T

class is taught by Fr. Sam

Jacobs.

RC - Ri o Christian
ini of Adults sessionwil b held i the church
hall 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16.

Sweetlake Ladies Altar

Soci will meet Thursday,
18, 7 p.m. in the homeofté Guidry. All members

are urged to attend.

Meeting set
The November meetin of
Richard Bros. American

Legion Post and Auxiliary
will be “h on Tuesday,
Nov. 16 at

7

p.m. at the
American ioe hall in

Creole.
A me will be served prior

to the meting of the two

organiations.

Banquet set
The annual Citizenship

Award Banquet of the Doxey
- Vincent VFW Post has been
set for Saturday, Dec. 4, at
the VFW Home in Cameron.

ich
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Cameron, La.

The Cameron parish
school board learned
Monday that some of the oil
an firms who have
leased school board property
over the years ma owe the
board back miner royalties.

Details of the amount and
mpanies involved were not

available as the board discus-
matter in a closed

foe that lasted nearly an

& ¢ hoo! Superintendent
‘Thomas McCall said the

went into closed ses-

‘sion r there was a

Re i that court

itigation would be involved.
Lee Bloch of the Louisiana

Royalty Auditing Services,
who was hired by the board

to audit the royalty records of
school board

reported to the board in
closed session listing firms

he has found that have failed
to pay the board the amount
of royalties due it.

McCall said the school
board authorized Bloch and
District Attorney Jer Jones S

“

to seek voluntary coll ectom the firms who owe

royalties. If this should ‘a
the board is apparently ready
to g to court.

ie superintendent said
the auditing service is

working on a percentage of
the revenues it recovers and
the board would not be out

any money even if no money
was recovered.

“Hack. assoc.

picks officers

Officers elected by the
Hackberry Hig School
Athletic Association Nov.

at the school cafeteria were

Mitchell K yle, president
Richard Abshire, vice-pres-

ident; and Martha Shaug-
nessy, secreta)

Other busine including
setting the gate price for
basketball games at $1.50 for

adults and $1 for students.
Preschoolers and over 65
admitted free.

The association approved
Coach Broussard’s request to

purchase some weig to be
used for all athletic:

‘Some rules for elebasketball programs wer

established. Leagu pla ‘w
begin soon. Anyone inter-
ested in helping with this

program should contai

Mitchell Kyle.
veryone is invited to the

next meeting which will be
Dec. 6 at p.m. in the school

cafeteria.

School set

for commiss.

Roland U. Primeaux,
Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, announced there will
be ashcool for Commis-
sioners in Charge of Votion Friday, Nov. 19,

Bi in the Voting Machuilding

in

Camero:

‘The qualifica for the
sitions are: Must be

registered voters and muct

have completed the commis-
sioners school

‘Anyone desiring more

information may call the
Clerk of Court office in the
Cameron courthouse.

Revival set

at G. Chenier

Meth. church
The Grand Chenier Unitea

Methodist Church will hold a

revival Sunday through
Thursday, Nov. 14 - 18, with
services nightly at 7 p.m.,
according to the Rev. Jim

Constable, pastor.
The Rev. Terral Lowe of

Homer will d the preacEveryone is invited to attend
and anyone who would like to

sing or play an instrument is
invited.

Sunday
will be a

Preceedin the

service at 6 p.m
covered dish mea

EA Tone

ron”

«Pilot
back royalti

The board discusse:

Legislative Act 416 whic
makes it necessa:

bodies to secure

urchases over $500. Sup
mas McCall said the ac

wasn&# feasible in small
small parish such a

Cameron where there migh
not even be five dealer:
located in the parish

The superintendent read »

letter from
arent thankin,

Lee to her concerns

ut the bus situation atan Lake last meeting and

commending the board for

being so concern

ie board discussed a new

state law that permits the
board to buy school buses
and then resell them to bus
drivers at no interest. Assist-

ant Supt. Robert Ortego sathat new

expensive now that this m
be the only way that bus
drivers can buy their own

buses.
The board voted to

advertise for two new buses

Bids taken

by board
The Cameron Parish

School Board opened a

number of bids at its mno
meetin Monday.

A surface lease on school
se ctl md 14-11 was

aware to Byler, West
Cove Seafo fo ‘$1000.
Mrs. Artie Courmier wi

giv the lease on a small

reage in oi 16-15-7 onb bid of $25.5

Kitty sca of Grand
Chenier submitted oe obids, $975 and

surplu | generators
m So

Cameron school and
Cameron elementary school,

and was sold the

=

equipmLouisiana Board
Insurance Tru: cikent

the low bid of $37, on the
board’s workman compens-
ation insurance for the year,
with the Cameron Insurance

Agency also bidding. A

representativ of the firm

which is operated by the
state school board associ-
ation, said that Projedividends and refunds

i reduce the board&#3
insurance as much as 45

percent a year.
Contracts for track equip-

ment at South Cameron hig
school was split among three
bidders -- Miller House of

Sports $6,020. 1 ae &

Corner, $4,719.30;

ports Center, sB s
foca

ti
total of $12,297.

In other Uae. &qu

bo granted a request from

esources Com.fa to install a pipeline on

section 16-15-4 for a pyament
of $6,004 to the

.

Jan Walker was approved
as a new teacher at Grand
Lake high school.

SAPE plans

parent night
The newly formed SAPE

team for Grand Lake High
School will sponsor ‘*Parent
and Communi AwarenNight” on Thursday, Nov
19. This meeting will be helin th school gym at 7:30

tes speaker will be Bas ins, who serves

ional coordinato of SAaa werka eile tree parishes
and over 100 schools

All parents and other
community members are

invited to attend.

Benefit dance
A benefit dance to raise

funds to help with the

hospital expen of Leona
LaFose wil held Satur-
day, Nov. 20 tite canes

recreatio center.

ied fish lunch will be
served as well as a chicken

gumbo supper. The dance
will start at 7 p.m. with
music by Playmate.

BOB SAVOIE takes aim on 2 passing maliard,
be whensomething he

football season is over

Plans to doing # lot o

Savoie sporisman
for all seasons

Bob Savoie is a sportsman
for all seasons, especially the

season. But, he

ew up in

what is literally, a sportsman
paradise.

A native of Creole, Savoie

learned to shoot a gun about

the same time he learned to

walk. And, the nearest shoot
ing range was usually just
out his bac door where he
could tak aim at geese and

“I& really kinda partial to

duck and goose hunting,”’ he

said, “but also like deer
hunting and have done abo
every king of hunting.’’

He missed the opening of

duck hunting last week but
lans to make u for it

aday snoruiig
wH he&#3

make his first venture into

th marsh
“With football going on I

don&# have much time toche
get our blind rea he
said, “so my brother-in-law

usually takes care of it

‘When the season is over I&#

join hi taking care of the
blind

Savoie does some guiding
but it&# mainly a case of
taking friends, relatives and

family business associates

down for hunting trips
the goose

season begins, he can just
walk out his back door for his

hunting
As for his collegiate foot-

ball career. it’s really just
beginning. He&# been side

lined at various times of his

career with leg and shoulder

injuries and is now in his first
full-time season with the

Pokes
Back in the spring he was

shifted from quarterback to

defensive back. a position
he prefers playing

However. h injured a

shoulder in the spri so its

been only recer t he

has managed to

play time

ob is going to be&# good
the defensive

get in

player

for

us inBackti Com boy assistant

coach Tommy ‘Tate. said,
It&# just going to take some

time for him to acclimate to

the position and he&#3 just

going to have to stick with it
and d the best job that he

can

During « prep
Savoie was both a

back and a defensive at

South Cameron High, setting
a state career record for pass

intercept with 22.” He

was also a track and

wres ieterm
s back DerrickBet Ga Neal Lege at the

Cowboy free safety position
this year and thus far has
been credited with four
tackles, one pass intercep-
tion and one blocked pass.

Choir to have

anniversary
Ebenezer Bapti Church

will observe their third
Snnual choir anniverSunday, Nov. 21, 2:

p.m. The junior and senio
choirs will be performing
under the direction of Mrs.
Rebecca LaSalle and church

musician, Al Bartie
There will also be guest

choirs from Cameron and
Charles. The Rev.

y
Stevens of Westlake

will be guest speaker.
b

career,

juarter

Dinner

following the serv

church di
Mrs.

$i

ecca LaSalle is
the choi@Mpresident. “Mrs.
Allic Car is the vice-pres-
ident and™R. B louse is
pastor

Cowbelles elect new

officers recently
Sherry Doland was elected

sident of the Cameron

‘arish Cowbelies last week

at the KC hall in Creole

Other officers named are

Mae Ann Hebert. Ist

Hilda Henry, 2nd

ice president: EliRich 3rd vice president
Linda Sturlese. secretary

treasurer: Glenda Mostie

historian; and Shirley

Bonsall, parliamentarian
Committee chairs

appol were Shiriey
Bonsall, beef cookoff; Mrs

Wayne Mo atic. member

ship; Geneva Griffith. public
relations and * for

Father&#3 Day” Virg Le

Ble legislativ Earli
aol cot See Ser

lese ‘Agriculture Day’
Mayole Wicke. Wayne

Montie and Charlene

Boudr Beef Day&
was set as the dateio the annual Christmas

te be held at the KC
with the

with each

ringing a dish.
Ann Hebert,

arremt president, reminded
members that the 1983 dues

are now

The state convention to be
heid i Lake Charles in
Janeery was discussed. Mrs.
Sherry Uoland is the chair
man of the eveat
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- Tarpon teams to.

play in jamboree:«*&q
The South Cameron boys

and gir basketball teams
will beg their basketball

season at the Lake Arthur
Jamboree on Saturday, Nov.

13. The girls will play iota at
2 p.m., while the boys will
play Welch at 4 p.m.

The boys and girl varsity
teams will begin their

regular season on Tuesday,
Nov. 16 at Bell City and
Friday, Nov. 19 here against
Barbe. All girls varsity
games will begin at 6:30 and

boxw= varsity games will

Camero

al

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Insuranc Agenc
A Diwision of Mid-South insurance Agency, Inc

@ Life @Health @Home
® Auto

437 Mashall Street

Tarpon team

takes part
in race meet
The Calcasieu Parish

Cross-Country meet was held

begin at 7:30. Duringho
at Barbe High School Satur-

iday there may be
change in the time and
these will be announced day. The schools competing
later

é in the 2.8 mile event were

Th 8th and 9th grade boys Wane | Sc:and girls basketball season

will get underway on Nov. 16
at Bell City. Game time is 4
p-m.

On Nov. 17, Grand Lake
will be here to play the 8th
and 9th graders. There will
be four games on tap for that
day, beginning at 4:30 p.m.

High, South’ Cameron High.
No team scores were kept,

as this race was just a tune

up for the individual district
meets which are slated for

Thursday, Nov. 18. The SAA
District Cross Country meet

will be hosted by St. Louis at
Chennault Airbase at 2:30 on

Nov. 18.
For more information call

Coach VanHorn at South
Cameron High School.

Individual results were:
James LeBlanc, 17:23, 44th;
David Dupont, 17:37, 47th:
Kevin Saltzman, 18:52, SSth;

Jerry Nunez, 19:29, 57th;
Nat Boyd, 20:30, 58th

Sodium perborate, avail-
able at the drugstore, is a

safe bleach for cotton,
linen, wool and rayon.

® Business

Cameron

775-5907

10.75% APR FINANCING ON
ALL 1982 NEW CARS AND

DEMOS!!
ALL OF THESE CARS WILL BE SOLD WITH BIG

DISCOUNTS AN 10.75% APR FINANCING!!

Grand Lake class

favorites named
Grand Lake high school

favorites have been an-
nounced as follows:

Kindergarten: Timmy
Dai Angela Guidry,

‘irst ade: (Kennedy):
Heather Marri Jocy Ba

ineaux; Mrs. Vick&#3 first

pi Gina Theriot: Clay
Maire.
Second grade: Dena Mc-

Comb; Brian Trahan.
Third grade Christa Neff;

Chad Sullivan.
Fourth grade: Kristi

Belanger; Sis Verzwyvelt.
Fifth grade, Coleman:

Sarah Doucet; Jeff Toerner;
Fi rade, Darnutzer:
Michael Browne; Lori Brous-
sard.

Kim Stout

named queen
Kim Stout, daughter of

Mrs. L. Stout, was

crowned homecoming queen
of Hackberry high school last

week. She was crowned by
Bitsy Shove, last year’s
queen.

Exchang set

at meeting
A “Crazy Gift Exchange’’

will be featured at the
November meeting of the

Grand. Chenier Extens
Homemakers club Nov. 30 at

7 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Charles Perry.

Workshop is

held here
The Cameron Parish

EHC sponsored a Holiday
Foods Worksho last week
with Anna Kittrell, Entex
Home Economist, presenting

the program.
Mrs. Kittrell presented a

slide series on menu ideas to
“‘spice- the holidays and

a recipe booklet was given to
all present.

According to Mrs. Billie
Fruge, Council President,
the workshop was a great

success with thirty - two

peopl in attendance.

N

GRAND MARQUIS DEMO — Completely load
ed, 10,000 miles, full factory warranty left,
leather interior.

MARQUIS BROUGHAM DEMO — 11,000
miles, completely loaded, full factory
warranty

3 LINCOLN SIGNATURE SERIES DEMOS —

Low mileage, factory warranty,
loaded, all have leather.

compl ae
c NEW Sake e BIG DISCOUNTS AND

4 LINCOLN TOWN CARS —

& big discounts
1MARK V1 2 DOOR

BASE 5 DOOR LYNX —

LYNX 3 DOOR GL — 10.

Ke Discount.

ALL _OF THESE CARS,
FACTORY WARRANTY
TREMENDOUS SAVING
FINANCING!! LIMITED TIME OFFER, SO

BEFORE THEY’RE ALL GONE!!!

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF 1983’S!!

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY

Butch Longenbaug
Tim Teeter

Warren “Porky” LaSalle

PR FINANCING!

Discount
COUGAR STATION WAGON — 10.75 Financing & Big Discount
Lees Z-7 SPORT COUPE — 10.75 Financing & a Big

jscoun:

3201 Hwy. 14 - Lake Charles

478-7356 or 478-1720

Jud Rives

10.75
Completely loaded, 10.75 Financing

— Completely loaded, 10.75 Financing & Big

10.75 Financing & a Big Discount
75 Financing & a $200 Rebate &am

NEW AND DEMO, HAVE
AND WILL BE SOLD AT

S TO YQU PLUS 10.75 APR

Jimmy Price

i

HURRY

rade: Rachel
jason Cheramie.

Seventh grade Cathy
Ardoin; Chris Cheramie.

Eighth grade: Wanda Mc-
Cann; Gre Ogea.

ee Teena Poole;
‘ood.

Sixth
Manuel;

Danny
Tenth grad Betti Jo

Beard; Roddy Poole.
Eleventh grade: Lis Dick-

inson; Gre i‘ Lanni
Twelfth grade: Cheryl

Broussard; Mike Doucet.

Spook house

is success

The South Cameron High
School Band held its second
annual Spook House Hal-

loween night and it was a big
success.

The highlight of the
evening for many smaller

children was a vist from “E.
T.&q and a chance to have
their picture made with him.

The band would like to
thank Sears and Dyson
Lumber Co. for their
contributions.
Nearly 400 children turned

out for th thrills, chills and
terrors.

Hackberry

game news

The Hackberry girls lost to
Reeves 68-34, with Missy
Abshire getting 13 points.

The Hackberry boys beat
Reeves 64-56 with Mark

Trahan getting 21 points and
Bobby Stancel 15.

In the homecoming game
on Nov. 5, the Hackberry

itls lost to Johnson BayouSa- and. the Hackberry
boys beat Johnson Bayou
67-41. Bobby Stance! got 25
points.

The Hackberry teams will
take part in the Grand Lake

tournament Noy. 12 and 13
and will play Sam Houston
there on Nov. 16.

To save countertop space,
choose a can opener that
mounts under the kitchen

Seabinet.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fas - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Ga Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
.

1227 Ry Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

— HOLIDAY

the Lake Shore Club. 0
380 peopl and our da

2 peopl or 400 people.

NEW YEARS

MUSI BY...

Admission -- $5

MUSIC BY...

“~An
y

many pounds of words.

© LA SHORE CLUB

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.
(Across Bridge Lake Arthur, La.)

774-2757

Plan your upcoming holida parties here at

people. Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and
let us hel you plan your part whether it is for

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

PAT STEBBINS
& Countr Expres

* FREE HATS AND HORN x

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE
Sat. Dec. 25-9 p.m. - a.m. — $5 Per Person

PAT STEBBINS Z
& Countr Expre

Miss Spence
&gt;

is married

to Mr. Savoie
tisha Spence became the

bride of Lindsey W. Savoie,
Sunday, Nov. 7 at the VFW
Hall in Cameron with Mrs.

urman Alexander per-
forming the ceremony.

Best man was Jason Bil-
lings. Ot her groomsmen

were Wayne. Kershaw,
Bobby Joe Savoie, and Mark

Arrant.
Debbie Royer was maid of

honor. Bridesmaids were
Cindy Savoie. Karen Savoie.
Natalie Huber. Flower giri
was Shauncey Royer and
ringbearer was Keith Royer.

The birde is from Lake
Charles and the groom is
from Cameron, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
Savoie.

The couple will make their
home in Cameron.

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are
listed as follows with the
names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Motor Sports, John David
Romero by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tanner.

Tennis, Playing, Training
and Winning, David McCali
by Danny, Carolyn and
Travis Johnson.

Uncivil Liberties,

.

Alvin
Conner by Danny, Carolyn
and Travis Johnson.

Woman Doctor&#3 Medical
Guide For Women, Joy
Bowers by Grand Chenier
Post Office, J. W. Broussard
and Dot Theriot.

God and Vitamins, Dan
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Precht.

Taken By The Wind, Terry
Dronet by Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Roux.

Aquarium Fishes In Color,
David Romero by J. T. and
Bobbie Primeaux.

Old House Catalogue,
Amy Erbelding by Mosquito
Control Board of Directors.

Ms. Guide to a Woman&#39
Health, Amy Erbelding by
Mosquito Control Employ-
ees:

Double first

cousins are

born in Nov.
Greg and Ramona Stod-

dard announce the birth of
their first daughter, Amanda

ose, Oct.
1 weighing 9

Ibs. 4 oz.

Reed and Robbie Newton
announce the birth of their

first son, James Corey, Nov.
4, weighing 6 Ibs. 12 02.

Amanda Rose and James
Corey are double first
cousins as Ramona and Reed
are brother and sister and so

are Robbie and Greg.
Amanda Rose’s maternal

and James Corey&# paternal

Grandp are Rosie and
lames C. (Jimmy’’ Newton

of Sweetlake.
James Corey&# maternal

and Amanda Rose’s paternal
grandparents are Lois
Counts of Austin, Tex. and
Fred Stoddard of Topsy.

Amanda Rose’s maternal
and James Corey’s paterna

reat-grandmother is. Mrs.Sae Trahan of Sweetlake.
James Corey’s maternal

and Amanda Rose’s paternal

great- is George
fartin of Lake Charles.

ounce of work is worth

St. Francis De Sales

SEASON —

ur dinin room seats

incin area seats 450

EV DANCE

-00 Per Person

Che&#39;R LaSalle was
chosen Miss LaJoli Belle
1982 in a pageant recently
held in Lake Charles. A
winner of three trophies, she

is flanked by two trophies in
whick she won third runner-

up in the beauty contest

(left), and first runner-up for
modeling sportswear (right).
Gripped in her hands is the

third tennhy che won as first

Pageant winner named
alternate in the Miss Photo-°

genic contest.
i

Che&#39; is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin:

LaSalle. Paternal grand-:&
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

-Jimmy LaSalle, Sr. of Cam: :

»
and Lee Jackson, *

Jr. of Oakdale.

Powder Puff game is
well attended here

The South Cameron High
School Band held its annual
Fall Festival and Powder
Puff football game last week.

A large crowd shoed up for
the many varied a ities, as
well as a surprise

visit

by ““E.
beter

At the halftime, the court
was presented with Melvin

Boyd being crowned King.
Other members of the court
were: Kevin Fruge, Carson

Nunez, Carlos Fredericks,
Alcide LeBlanc, Rodney
Willis, David Hebert and
Shane Hebert.

We would also lik to
thank the following
businesses for their contrib-
utions toward our success:

obeA
The turkeys we eat at

Thanksgiving are

same breed. as those en-

joyed by the Pilgrims. That
breed died out. Today&#3
birds are descended from
Mexican varieties.

SWIFT SHOE STORE
Lake Chashes:

329 A W. Prien Lake Ra.

mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank
P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063

Tel.City

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOBI

We Want Your
Individual Retirement

‘Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

7.68%
(Goo thru Dec. 1

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

Name
pete

ga

Address
ee

te

eet

Taber&#3 Clothing, Rogers ‘1

Grocer Gaspard Shell St
‘

tion, Cameron Outdoor Sho !:

Cherokee Marine, Discount:
Is, Cameron Cable and:

Cord Whites Auto Sup *
ply. ‘

Tara LaBove

is winner

Tara Kay LaBove, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.&
LaBove, was named Beauty:
Quegn and Sportswear:

Quee at the LaJoli Belle of
82 contest held Oct. 23 at the
Lake Charles Civic Center.’
She received a rown,
trophy, banner and scepter.

.

Tara Kay also was’:
crowned Miss Blue Jean:
Dream Girl at Le Blancs
Middle School, Nov. 7 in

Sulphur. Contestants wore&#39;
favorite blue jeans and tops..*
Tara received a trophy,
crown, banner and flowers.

SIZES:
“BEEE
5-16

Fixed Rate Plan

9.60%
(Goo thru Nov. 23)

i

No.

THIBODEA
Ir. and

Thibodeaux o

nounce the bi
Brett Allen, }

Patrick&#39 _ho
charles. H wei

oz.

Grandparent
Mrs. Ernest 1
Creole and M
Curtis Cuvilli

erry.

Great-grand|
Mrs. Eve H
Tanasse Thibo
and Mr. and
Cuvillier of Lal

hey als hay
Danielle.

i Mir. an

Schexnider yi

r=T
* 1975

* 1966L

* 1969

* 1954

* 19792
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THIBODEAUX BABY
ir. and Mrs. Lynn

Thibodeaux of Creole an-

nounce the birth of a son,
Brett Allen, Nov. at

t

St.Patrick&#3 hospital in
charles. He weighed 6 lbs:

I 1
oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Thibodeaux of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

ackberry New
By Grace Welch

mother, Mrs. Edier Brous-
sard in Melton over

weekend,

MEE’
A Ladies Nig of Recol-

lection will be held Thurs-
day, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. at St.
Peter the Apostle Church in

Hackberry. Women of the
parish are invited.

OUR LADY Star of th Se Cath Youth

Curtis Cuvillier of Hack- Speakers will be Sister Pat
err: Alston followed by refresh-Greatgrandpar are ments in the hall and aMrs. Eve Hebert and period of individual prayerTeunase Thibp of Creve and meditation. This is

and Mr. and Mrs. Azama sponsored by the Catholic
Cuvillier of Lake charles. Daught

i

They also have a daughter,
rales

Danieile. SICK LIST
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mrs. Alice (GrammiSchexnider visited her Courmier, who was in Cal-

* 1975 Capri Classic Convertible

* 1966 Dodg Panel Truck

* 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88

* 1954 Chevrolet Pickup
% 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCruise Boat

Cedric’s

Automotive
Phone: 775-7719

REOL

GROUND

yyw

CONOCO

FREE!

2Lbs. Sugar FRE with 12 Gallons

of Gas or more each Saturday
Me ee ee EERE RRR ERR REESE REE EE REE ERE ERE

Organization recently elected officers for the
year. They are (L. to R.): Sonia Miller, president;
Susan Vincent, vice-president; Jill Aubey,
secretary-treasurer.

Catholic Daughters
meet at Creole

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron. La-_

Cameron homemakers

have Oct. meeting
The Cameron

—

Extension
Homemakers held their Oct-

ober meeting Oct. 28 at the
Cameron State Bank meeting
room. Hostess was Peggy

Reyes. A guest was Helen
LeBeouf.

Judy Guillory read ex-

penses from the October
Houston trip. Members want

to thank Nanc Cronan who

went on the trip.

mae Miller, Myrna Conner

Louverta Vincent and Cora
Hendrix.

Each Daughte will take a

gift to exchange as an extra

gift for Apostolic of the Sea

program.
Husbands and s pe cial

gue are invited.
more information onapos of the Sea program

g Bren Boudreaux, 942-
4182.

Jim Brown scored an un-

ie members set Noy, 18
at th date to hold the Little
Miss and Mr. Contest. The

24 finalists were picked at

the preliminary contest held
Oct. 26 at the Cameron

Elementary School. Thanks

go to the judges and
members Angela Jouette and

Pat Cogar who held the
contest.

The Christmas party was

tentatively set for Dec. 13 at
the home of Irene Stephen-
son.

Members decided to have

Thanksgiving and Christmas
baskets. Members are urged

to bring canned good to the
November meeting.

Christmas projects
going to be made for

patients and needy cl re:

Members will meet D 1
to work on projects.

Door prize was won by Gail

LeCompt and auction gift by
Mary Johnson

are

-

matched 126 touchdowns Members njoyeda
in his football career. covered dish supper.

Court Mary Olive Catholic Mrs. Delores

Daughters meeting was wasnomina u d feo oopened by Special Intentions ing secretary. Sh wil
pesto by offer replace Mrs. Mary Jane

CONGRATULATIONS
Mass for deceased CDA Sturlese at the December

and KC members was held meetin,Nov The nou will ote oe
Creole Conoco & Superett

Any Catholic lady, 18 Daughter of th Year at the .

eats ot Older nicest in TaHuaty eerie Gumbo House & Chenier Loung
becoming a Catholic The Christmas party is set

Daughter shouldcontact

Mrs. Bernice Bertrand, 542-
4227.

for Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. at the
Life Center. Delores Boud-

reaux is chairman. Mayola
Wicke is in charge of decor-
ations. Volunteersare
Brenda Boudreaux, Bernice
Bertrand, Linda Dahlen, Lar-

Cam hospital, is now at home
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred

Ellender at Carlyss.

— FRIDAY —

Fried Catfish

Dinner

$4.95

You are an asset to our Community!!

Savoie Lumber & Hardware

Nav 114 1099

SHOWN ABOVE are the winners of the doo
prize and auction gift held at the October 26°
metin of the Cameron Extension Homemakers
Club. From left to right are Mary Johnson, hostess:
Peggy Reyes, and Gail LeCompte.

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertisin should be sent to 0 Box 995. DeQuincy La. 70633.
+

Phone 786-8131 i

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at
Cameron. La Post Office. Zip Code 70631

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise F

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasie parishes. $9

elsewhere. National and local advertising rales - $1.96 inch
Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words pe issue. payable in advanct

MEMBELK

e@uislearme

RT. 14

For
/

6 Pak 10 Oz.

LITE BEER

Pet TT

“Happy Hour’

AT THE

Chenier Lounge
4to6P.M.

2 Drinks for the

Price of One!!

Open 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Gumbo and Steak House

% NOW OPEN FORLUNCH x

11 A. M. to 2 P. M. — Tuesday thru Saturday

Open Evenings — 4 P. M. to 3 A. M., Mon.
STORE AND STATION OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Sat.



_only responsil

ner andng the roinut of th ‘previ
meeting be dispen with and approved.

R AMOCO. PRODU COMP
PeamBulidin8.

Perm - Temperary Liquo
Knights of Columb Hall #3014 - October 10, 1982 -

reole Louisiana.
3. ON Cooperative Agreement No. 21910-431C-81-05,

Amendment No. 3.
10. Cameron Waterworks District No. 11.

2 of District Attorney&#3 Office.
3. Amendment of Waterworks District N 9 and SpecialMe Date.

lt was moved by

Mr.

Nunez, seconded b Mr. Conner and
cartied, that the applic To the follow permits be and

the same are hereby tabled:

{aii and produce
moved a

ARCO OIL AND GAS COMPANY
oiligas, Earthen plug at stianc creplaced upon
waterway to this

i Gib Sec
TiS, ROW. Arco: Mia &quo #L-1 Wel Cameranie
Louisiana.

TEXAS EASTERN TRANSMISSION CORPORATION -

propos 6” Salt Water Disposal 3.5 mi

rom a Grand Chenier Compressor
on the Mermentau River, Grand Chenie
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that the application for the following permit be and the

sameis hereby denied:
M.

T.

BURTON INDUSTRIES

Brevi constru levees. and install pl
&# Oy Bayou Area, Section 33, T14:

2.

- to repair and maintain
in man made

10W, Cameronstererra Loul
jove b

Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr. Blake
carrled, that the applicati for the following perm

the same are hereby approved with th stipulations attac
b the respect Gravity Drainage DistrictG OILAND GAS COMP t a wildcat well, SEsibb

n

Are Secti19 T1 REW, Miami Corporation N-
W GOLDIN PRODU c IMPANY - proposed oil well

drilling site, Little Chenier Ar R6W, Mer-
mentau Mineral & Land Company, Inc. No. E- Well Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
3 MOSBACHER PRODUCTION COMPANY - dredg a chan-

isian
4. DAVIS OIL COMPA - 7 prome iting aoperati Gulf of Mexico, Block 2,

ED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY - 0 inst 1 e rie of4s inc eed
gas pipeline Little Che Area, Section 9,

714S, R6W, Cameron Parish, Loulsian:
6. TRANSCONTINENTAL. OIL, CORPORA Propoboard road and stiuctur for ih aritin of anol aberr Ae E ish Loinst b

M.

rwin Helrs No. 1 n P
NSCONTINENTA OIL CORPORon patrals drillsite and reserve pit, Hackberry

Erwin Heirs N 2 Well, Section 13, 1128, RI0W,
Parish, Louisian:

8 TRANSCONTIN OIL CORPORATION - Install board
road, ramp, drilsite for priduc hydrocarbons, and reserve

it, Hackberry Area. M.

P.

Erwin Heirs N 3 Well, Section 13,
12S, R10W, Cameron Parish, Loulsiani
8. redgi for road du and ring

n.9, T15 REW, Thoma A.
na.

COMPANY - proposed to con-

ura pipeline to connect
1 Well to an existing 16 Su

ine, Johnso Bay Area, Section 26, T15S,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

11. FIRST ENERGY CORPORATION . proposes t dril an

oil/gas well and construct a shell pad Sabine
»

SL
No. $081 No.2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louls12. LAMSONIONSHORE PETROLEUM CORPORATION -

proposed board road, and drill sitforlls. approxim

rior
5

miles SW of Hayes, Section 22, Hanszen Heirs

Wenniner Parish, Tetigian
PERIOR OIL COMPAN - redge nor e nawexitincan Grand Chenier Area, Secti

Deo Field, SL No. 2038 No. 4 Well, Cameron ParisPecks
14. SUP Olt. COMPANY - dredga silp o existin

canal cess into wellsite fos bee n, GranChenl Are Section 34, T1 jeep ( e Flo SL No.
2038, Camero Parish, Louls

it was moved by Mr, Nunez, seconded by Mr. Bl
carried, that the applicatfor th following permit be a t

same Is h a the stipulati atta b t

respective Gravity Draina District,
CITIES SERVICE COM install 1.6 mile

j line, Hackberry area, inch loop line extension,Pa Loulsiana.
was moved b M Ducote, seconded by Mr. Blake andcarri that the applications for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the stipulations attached
by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts, Mr. Richard ab-

stained:

1. AMOCO PRODUCTION CO EAN : struct access

toad and secon containm
. prepare location and

drill_an oil well, Hackberry Secti 36 T128, FI2W,
Gulfland E Well No. 6, Cameron Parish, Loui:
2. AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY - instal

with a barge mounted rig and install 3 pipel
area, Section 17,T1 R10W, SL No. 42.No. 177

Par Loulsia
&quot;AMOC PRODUC COMPANY - ins!

yway to drill
Hackbe!

keyway to drill
jackb area

Well,

Pari Louisiat Blake. seconded by Mr. Nunez, andcarri that th appli for the followin permits be and

the same are hers ron wed:

| TELEDYNE EXPLORA COMPANY - seismic survey,

Sweotl area, Sections 1,

2,

3
T12S, RBW, JKB 452-3 miles,

Section 6, 5, 8, 18, 20, Ti R7W, Line JKB 453-4 miles,Game Parish, Louisiana.
E EXPLORATION COM - selsmic survey,

12S, R7W, Line JKB 454
isi —

3. PHILLIPS PET COMPANY -
Gulf of Mexico, 6 lin umbered AA,

Cameron Parlsty Loulsia
Blake, seconded by Mr. Conner ai
ion fe ri fo&quot;owi per r on th

wner

sical survey,
HH, Il, JJ,NY - geon

i wit
getaroad ei of w befor th

GULF CRAFT, INC. - dredge a stip to oper:
shipyard repair facility and a road out to
Fork of Calcasleu Ship Ch

it was moved by Conner,
carried, that th applicati for the followi per be and

the same are hi appro’
Cameron State Bank - Non-Residential

- District No. 2Teddy Broussard, d/bla River Bend Seatood

-

Non-Resi District No. 4.

. Terry
M.

Beard - Residentia - District No. 1-B.
4B - Residential - District No. 4.ryan Eas

was move by Mr. Blake, Secon b Mr. Conner and
carried, that Mr. Larry Dyson hereby reappointed

tn a Glemioa of Waterwarka! DistriNo 1 Cacsoren Parish,
Lousiana.

i was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and
carried that Mrs. Mary Lynn Constanc be and she Is hereby
reappointed as a mi r of Johnson Bayou Recreation
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by

Mr. Blake and

carri that Mr. Harold Savole be and he Is hereb reappoin-
asa member of Waterworks District No. 11, CameronPari Coulstanm:

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconby Blcarried that Mrs. Charles Hebert

polincsan & emierice the Cemseron earia Liar, ‘poa
Cameron Parish, LouisiIt was moved b M Conner, seconded bj

carried, that the ee is hereby
and directed to adver fo a 1983Pari Road Supe

in response lo an advertisem for bids published in the
Official Journal, the following bid was received and tabulated

for the purchase of a mechanic mobil shelving system for the
Cameron Parish Library:
BIDDER TOTAL BID

Library Interiors, (ne.
2.. se ieee $28,870.00

Considering the bi a Library Interior | In to be lowest and
der, it was moved

by

Mr. Blake, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carrl that the ald bi Berns the same is
hereby accepted.

L

Mr. eee and
authorized, wered

lord Car tobe us b the

Mr. Blake an14, a

DATE: AUGUS 18, 1982
PROJECT NO.: 1981-02-04

1. Borrow, select.
2. Remove and raise stee! cattle guard on concrete base.

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Blake and

carri th Plan Change No. 1 in the amount V $1,642.00 (un-
Project No. 1982-01, Ward 4 Road Projects, be andiheean hereby accepted:

PLAN CHANGE ANDI SPECI AGREEMENT

oer aa. a20t i&q C.A. Pl panh Sch Boa Tor additiemeron

ake High School.
use on fect.by Mr, nded b Mr. Bla andcar “th the contract, for Proj NO. pjoads, Cameron Parish, Louisi betweenPe PolicJu on the one hand and J. W. McDonStere No. 1747 Reco of Ca .‘accept as complete a satletac

t advertisement ford the se

the

necessaryth claims to b made in th
mann and form prov y

was moved b Mr. Duc s by Mr. Nunez and
carried, that Plan ‘Ch Ni 0. Ithe amount of $24,460.30,(overr for 1982 Ward 6 Road Projects, be and
the same Is here eeePLAN CHANGE ANDIOR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

Ce AUGUS 26, 1982
PROJECT NO.: 1982-02

1. Delete Author Little Lane
2 Overlay

ca does hereby ac-

cept th nc. Brothers
ae

ction Cor-

oratio ontr for ‘i remodeling of Game Parish

latc Attory nt of
.

The f aesecon s M BI
RE

STATE o j ueePARISH
AAR LUT1ON OF

LOUISIANA PROVIDING F THE PUBLICATION OF A
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AMEND AND ENLARGE WATER-
WORKS a AU BER NINE OF THE PARISH OF

Camer ooE IT RES N THE wee JURY OF CAMERONPARI COUR AS FOLLOW:
SECTION 1 The Police rot of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, b s Intention t amend and enlargWaterworks ict Number Nine of of Cameron,tout T ‘Pre and the Se

HE PARISH OF CAMERON

dit notice top ished M th tele tath ‘Pari th F Poli
Jury will meet at 10: MI. a jovember 1:

uch notice si e e published once a week for four con-
secutive wee! irst such publication to be not I than

thirty (30) days: Bat the date fixsubst
the
the ean form:

PARISH O CAI
IOTICE Isi her given that the Police Jury of Cameron

iy ee intends to amnd and enlarge Waterworks
fameron Parish, Louisiana, such

th territory within th boundarie describe as

ed for hearing and s!

icbel
roll to-wit:

BEGINI ININ at the eon corner of Section 1 joes h
th, Ran west to the cente: rt

line of Section 3, 1 South, Ran 7 W then
co the cent th nort line of Section 3, Township 13

jouth, Rai south on the half section in to the
Section 27, Town 14 Sout to the northwest er of

L thence
sout
south to the GR

ince easterly along julf of Mexico to the East
line of Cameron Parish; then i

a northerly direction sietthe east line of Cameron Parish to Its intervec ib the
south ro of the Intracoastal nee thence al or insouth boundary of the sald Intra Wate

eaie cieertitnanne oe o th po ba

bakofthoit n8 n‘Sou Range 3 Wea pi sou
8

Mee Reateau will meet S November e eg at 10:00
ove mee’ ice J

i th Cou Ann rh onc

thence aie west t nh

ul for the pur-

jecilo to the amendment anda
j SIGNED a of the polcee of Cameron

Parish, ourne this Stl f October,
\OVED:PPR

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. Har ab SECRETARY”

een gati ate takeeatieupopapproslngi vote
called fo at th followi

ester J. Rict dr, J. BL
|. Ray Con nBren Nunez

jone
ABSENT Emest Ca Trahan
NOT VOTING: Non
ADOPTED AND APPR this Sth day of October, 1982.

‘APPI VE
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

con followi Resolution was offere byMr Blake,
nded by Mr. Nunez a declar a

LUT! iON
STATE OF CAM-PARISH O CAI

SOL HE PARISH OF CAMERON,

ponaan PRO F THE eae OF A
i INT TO AMEND AND ENLARGE FIREPROTEC DISTRICT NUMBER NINE OF THE PARISH OF

SN LOUISIANA.
BE IT RESOLVE BY THE eens JURY OF CAMERON

ISH, LOUISI, ‘sa a FOESEC Us

result:
lake, Jr., Kenneth R.

Louisiana,
FirejonMune Nine of &q Parish ofPresi and the Secreta

a

A.M. on hovember 19, 1982,

ee ay, he In the coo
arin Camero Cod for

the

purpose
ing Object 19 tr amendm ac onlarg otea

District.
Such notice pa ele ished once 8 week for four (4 con-

secutive week uch publication to

be

not than
thirty (30) dya: rein ate &#39; for hearing and shall be in

s aterthe Non form:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARis! ONNOT| i tra Giv tha th Poli Jur of Cameron
arish, Lou men. rae Fir Protin o Camr Par Loulotion Disti N

d scrib as
District bein: at fron within the boun:

follo « &#39;BEG atthe ees corner of Section 2, Townshi
South, ‘est; thence west to the cent o the noline of See 3, Townshi 13 South, Range 7 thenc:

co o center o the north line of Sectio 3, Towns 1:3
jouth, West, south on ie half sectio lines to the

h li of Sectior
, Township 14 eonthence west to the northwt corner

of

Sectio:

in 7 West; thence south to the Gu
ly along th Gull of Mex to the East

thence in a northerly direction along
rish to e inter with the

nceising:tn

®

Intraary Watwest direction o w iasbocn of ih Sou beDa orth
Intracoastal Waterway with the north bou: ry of Section 6,

43 South, Range 3 West; then due west to the
point of beginning.

‘The Police Ju will meet on November 19, 1982, at 10:00
o&#39;clo A.M. at Its reqular meeting place, the Polic Jur Room

NOTICE OF SALE eee. Sealed proposals will
$2,700, by the Board of

RECREATION DISTRICT Connie’, of Recreation
NO. OF THE NGNo. Six of the Parish

PARISH OF CAMERON
, Louisiana (the

LOUISIANA PARK BONDS “ieeeY for the
of all but not less than all of

Time and place for Recei two million seven hundred
See

in the Courthouse Ani in Cameron, Louisiana, for the pur-
por of bear mane to the ‘amend and

SIGNE b ord of the Mgrat°of CameronPari Lomel this 5 day of October, 1!
DPPRLESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH REG
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOJR. SECRETARY”

SECTION It: This resolution shall take effect —_ Cec.tion was consideredjesolu

ae heeJ. Richard, Jr. Kennet R. Ducote, J. 8. Blake,
Jr, zill HConn A Brent Nunez.

ABS En
Ernest Carol Trahan

NOT VOTING: No
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of ar 1982.

PROVE
LES J. RICHARD,

was calle ee

PRESIDENT
;AMERON PARITBOL DUAY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CLAIM COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS

Seoen APRIL, 1982
LAI

PARISHWIDE ROA & a OGe CHECKS

RCE TS: APR 198: $330,533.42
«+ ($85 518.16)APPRO

ist J.B. eae Js! A. Brent Nunez
J.B. BLAKE, J ere, NUNEZ

Ernest Caro! h ahan Richard, Jr.
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN Lester.J. &quot; o{si Willie Ra sont Js] Kenneth R. Ducot
WILLIE RA CON! KENNETH R. DUCCLAI COMMITTEE REPORT

- SERE ee oe

Recei Me 1982.

OE ON
t & Bla a is! A. Brent Nunez

BLAKE, a A. BRENT wanieme it Carol /s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
ERNEST CAR TRA 2

Leste:J. CHAD JR.
Js! Willie Ra Conner isi eth R. Ducote

WILLIE RA CONNER KENN R. DUCOTE
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS.
RECEIPTS, JUNE, 1982

RECEIPT:
BALAN
APPROVED:

isi J.B. car (s/ A. Brent batJ.B. B
.

BRENT NUNEZ
Jsi Erne: n Is! Lester J. Alch Jr.

INEST NCA TRAHAN LESTER J. RICHARD, “J
/s/ Wille Ra /s] Kenneth R. Ducote
WILLIE a eae jUCOT!

It was moved seconded ‘Mr. Blak and

carri ‘th the ‘ lowi Ro|

Right-We and the same
is re a iccepted:tee I M MCEVE! S SEE E MCEVERS, File No.
178782, Records Cam Parish, Louisiana.

Eposintwheich 2649.17 feet S 01° 33° 25” w,
88° rom t lorthw:

7” Ea

Not a7

eat t t p j
B

1 th p of inning,

tr and re ee i
res, aS w mor fu r

reference to pla ach heret the above Goscri
Prope bei identified ‘Tract A”.

M Conner, seco by Mr. Blake and.rrl &q the Presid hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to execute a Con ti ppeen Amen-
dment, DNR Cooperative Agree Ni 10-8 1-0

Amendment b and between
t th

Wadiall th beari bein
calculated area of 0.2825 a

Resources, Co: Zone
al Zone Management Plan

ind upon motion of Mr.
eeting was declared ad-

su CaeLESTER J. RICHARD, JR.,
CAMERON PARISH BOL JU

HAYP. bred JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Nov.

————

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sra OF FORM-ARISH OF CAM!PANO is he iva that the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, intends mend on enlar Fire Protec-
tlon District Number Nine ot jameron oulsiana, srlDistrict fo the ee within the eaterie describe a:

follo tort
to-

line of
},

Townshi;
from the center the ion 3, Tow
South,

ay th ou

7 We south on (p ha secne to th
center line of Sectio: conan 14 South,
a o7 e m toth not ma i‘owns!

ytai on t G

a ee ia
ms GhoG orn

of Hec in East
ine of nortl

in east lin ro Pariah
thaPari 0 Its Interjouth: bank

oo the Intracoastal Waterw:sojouth ry of oy aid Intraco a
westerly Girec

fo

tl lon of ti
Intracoastal Waterw:

i sath,
inn

ra the norti
lange 3 West; thence ‘d west totth

olice Jury will meet on November 19, 1982, at 10:00

ee A.M. at its regular meeting Precethe Police Jfin Courthouse Annex in Cameron, pur
t B ectio to iia ‘amendm and

ME B order of the PoliceJury of Cameronthi 30 da of October, 1
eeAPPROVI

eee RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH FOLIC JURY

ATTEST:
{si HAYES P. PICOu, o econRUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov.

DO!
Parish, Louisia

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF poneee RONDaan given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Paare {outer inten to amend and enlarge W: wirworks
District Number Nine of Cameron Parish, Loul: such

Distti Dat

bein the territory within the boundaries descri as

ollows, to- wit:BEGINN at the northwest corner of Section z rose13 South, Range 5 West; thence west to the center no
line of Section 3, Towna oer Range 7 Wei

from the cent c te nort! Hon 3, Tontish

13

13uth o th htt eecti Uneee on

rection along
the llin o Cameron Pari to ite Intereoction with thesoulliban th Intraco Waterway; thence along the
sou! ndary Intracoastal Waterway in a

westerly Slre ty

to th Intersec of the
Intracoas with the north boundary of Section 6,

lange 3 West; thence due west to the

eet on November 15, 1982,

at

10:00

je J Room
mero! pur-

peto to ihe: arieecio and
i

AND S GNE rde oi the Policeese of Cameron
his St day of October, 1:

VEAPPRI
{s/ Lester J. Richard, J

e LES J. RICHARD, PRESID
esp. PIC AMERON PARISH BOL JUNYoR C

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 2 NowRE

thousand dollars
($2,700,000) Park Bonds,
Series 1982, of

the

District of
the Polic Jury Annex Build-

ing in Camero Louisiana,

up to 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M.,Louisi Tim om Novers:
ber 19, 1982, at which pand place the se:

powi be Ue ELe
oad Details. The bonds
offered for sale will be dated

Decer 1, 1982 will be
bonds in the Sen

x inati of $5,000cee ae
be ‘Rdim from to

both inclusive, in tas of

maturity, will bear interest

payable January 1, 1984, and
semiannually thereafter on

Tuly | abd Sau of each

year until the maturity
thereof, and will mat
seri in numerical ord on

january in each of theee and in the respective

Fanci amounts, as

follows
1984 $10,000
1985 150,000.
1986
1987
1988
1989 235,000
1990 260,000
1991 290,000
1992 330,000
1993, 375,000
1994 410,000
1995 10,000
1996 10,000
1997 10,000
1998 10,000
1999 10,000
2000 10,000
2001 10,000
2002 10,000

The bonds maturing
January 1, 1995, and there-
after ate subject to redemp-
tion at the option of the

Distr on and after Januar
,

1994, in whole at any timete payment of the

principal ‘amount thereof,

togethe with the accrued
interest thereon to the date

of redemption
Notice of Redemp At

least thirty days’ notice of

redemption will be given by
publication in a newspaper of

genera circulation published
in the Parish of Cameron,
and in a financial newspaper
or journal published in theCi ‘of New York, New York.

Places of Payment. Both

principal of and interest on

the bonds will be payabl at

the branch office of Calcasieu
larine Nation Bank of

Lake Charles in Cameron,
Louisiana, or at the option of

the fiolde at the principal
office of Cameron State Bank

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Payment and Security. The

full faith and credit of the
District are pledge to tpayment of and interest o

the bonds, and the District i i
authorized and required to

impose and collect annually,
in excess of all other taxes, a

all the property
subjec to taxation by the
District, sufficien amount

to pay the interest and the
principal falli due each

year on the bonds.

Bidding Details. Each bid
must be on the official bid
form furnished by the under-
signed andenclosed in
sealed envelope marked
“Bid for $2,700,000 Park
Bonds of Recreation District

No. Six of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana’ and
must be directed to the

undersigned. Bidders shall
specify the rate of interestwhi the bonds of each
maturity shal bear, to be

expressed in multiples of

one- (1/8) or one-

twentiety (1/20) of one per-
cent (1%). Bidders are not
restricted as to the number of

rates that may be named and_
any rate named may be
repeated, but all bonds
maturing on the same date to
such maturity date. No rate
named may exceed fourteen

per centum (14%) per annum

and the difference between
the highest and lowest rates
named may not exceed two
and one half percent a1/2%). Only one coupon wil

b attached to each bond f
each installment of interest
thereon, and bids providing
for additional or le-
mental coupons wi be

rejected. No proposal will f
considered for less than all

e bonds or at a price less
than par or which: specifies
the cancellation of coupons
or th payment of any
premiu offered in anything
other than cash. In addition

‘to the price bid, the success-
ful bidder must pay accrued
interest from the date of the
bonds to the date of the full

Lean of the purchase
bid must beeneenditi and must be

accompanied b a certified or
cashier&#39; check drawn upon a
solvent bank or trust

Cameron, Louisiana, in the
amount of fift

dollars ($54, ks of
unsuccessf bidder will be

returned promptly after the

tein a the bonds. The
of the successfulbidd will deposited by

ih Board of Commissioners,
roceeds of which will becredit “ty the purchase

pric on the settlement date
or in the event the successful
bidder fails to accept delivery
of and) pay, faeht bonds,

retained by such Board as

liquidate da mages. No
interest will be allowed upon

the amount of such good

faith check.
Award of the Bonds, Hieae res ms of ‘seth day ni led

proposal .
th bonds will be

awarded t the Fespobidd or bidders offering to

over the life of the pacsuch cost to be determin
by deducting the total
amount.

of

any premium bid
from the aggregate amount
of interest payable on all of
the bonds ee their date

until their respective
maturities. Th righ is her

b reserved to reject any ors bids or to waive airregularity or informal

any bid.
CUSIP Numbers. It is

anticipated that CUSIP
identification number will be

imprinted on th filing panelofth bonds, but neither the
failure to print any such

numbe on any bonds nor

failure or refusal by the
successful bidder to accept

delivery of and pay for th

bonds in accordance with the
terms of its bid. No such

CUSIP identification number
shall constitute a part of the
contract evidenced b the

particular bond upon which it
is imprinted and n liability
shall attach to the District or

y officer or agent thereof,
including any pay agent
for the bonds, b reason of
such numbers or any use

made thereof, including any
use thereof made by the
District, any such officer or

any such agent, or by reason

of any inaccuracy, error or

omission with respect thereto
orin such use. Except for the
CUSIP Service Bureau

charge for the assignment of
such numbers, which shall
be the respon of and
shall be paid by the success-

ful bidder, all expenses in
relation to the printing of

such numbers on the bonds
will be paid b the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Pay
ment. Delivery of the fully
executed bonds will be made

at the expense of th District,
at the option of the success:

ful bidder at either th office
of the Board of Commis-
sioner in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, or at any bank ot

trust com pany mutually
agreeable to the District and
the purchaser in New

leans, Louisiana, on Dec-
ember 14, 1982, or as soon

thereafte as possible.
purchase price then due,
including th amount of the
accrued interest, must be

paid by acertified or

chashier’s check drawn upon
a solvent bank or trust

company in Federal Fands

fasel to the order
‘ecreation District No. Six of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upon delivery of and pay-
ment for the bonds the

PaCS Shere Wal alee be
irnished with the usual

closing documents, including
a certificate that no litigation
is pendin or threatened

affecting the issuance of the
bonds. The purchaser will
also be furnished at the

expense of the District with
theapprovi I

legal opinion
Dawson, New

York, New York, bond
counsel, as to the validi of

the bond which opinion will
be printe upon the bonds

Offering Circular; Addi
tional Information. Copies of

a offering circular xegarthe Park Bonds, Series 1982
of Recreation District No. Six
of the Parish of Camero

Louisiana and copies
Official bid form are available

up application to

_

Mr.

corge + White,
Fi

Sees Inc., 535 Gr
Street, 7th Floor, New
Orleans, Louisian 70130, or

to the und

information relating
bonds, will be

upon “applicundersigne
/s/ Barb L, LeBlanc

Secretary - Treasurer of the
Board, Commissioners of

Recreation, District No. Six
of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana
Run: Nov. 4, 11

to the

8

NOTICE FOR BIDS
he Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1 will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., Novem

18, 1982, a the office of
Mosquito

|

ente for one (1)
Cessna Ag Tru:

Bid forms a
8 ic-

ati m be obtaine at the
it Control inCre Louigien

Bids should be addressed
to Don Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Loui
siaf 70632, and marked

BID ON AIRPLANE.”
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the
Tig to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formaliDon M
Run: Noy. 4, 11, 18

Ang Falls in South Am
ica’s Guiana Highlands,

covered in 1937 by an
Merican aviar itor, are the

world’s highest at 3,21 feet.

grazin
various rar

e day
temperatur

de; S at
that

* chec i

Springs mc

arranged tc
bu to the t
Probabl:
mountain ir

an elevatic

cup. I did
Clint said

ne pas
grew extr
she looked

wei

sta

Spe

Paul H.

775-538!
EE



e th
rates of interest as

duce the lowest net

cost to the District
e life of the bonds,
st to be determine
ucting the total
of any premium bid

e a ate amount

st payable on all of

i fr
thelr date

respectivee Th a is her
M to reject any or

or to waive anyrit or informality in

Numbers. It is

te thatCUSIP

panel
ond but neither the
to print any such

on any bonds nor

accuracy, error ot

1 with respect thereto
onstitute cause for

or refusal by the
jul bidder to accept

and pay for th

accordance with the
f its bid. No such

dentification number
nstitute a part of the

evidenced by the
ar bond upon which it
nted and no iility
ach to the District c
cer or agen thereof,

g any payin agent
bonds, b reason of
imbers or any use

ereof, including any
reof made by the

any such officer or

agent, or by reason

inaccuracy, error or

With respect thereto
huse. Exce for the
Service Bureau

or the assignment of
imbers, which shallespons of and

paid by the success-

er, all expenses in
to the printing of

mbers on the bonds
said b the District.of Bonds; Pay
\elivery of the fully

i bonds will be made

pense of the District,

Board of Commis-
in Cameron Parish,

,
or at any bank or

/m pany mutually

APh District and
rin New‘loulsl ‘on Dec-

4, 1982, or as soon

sr as possible. The
tice then due,

z the amount of the
interest, must be

acertified or

& check drawn upon
nt bank or trust

(in Federal Fands
to the order

on District No. Six of

: Parish Louisiana.

livery of and -pay-
wr the bonds the

aser will also be
i with the usual

ocuments, including
ate that no litigation
in or threatened

the issuance of the
The purchaser will

furnished at the
of the ise: with
oving le inionan Daws N
e York, bond
as to the validi of

s, which opin w
will

d uponm the b

g Circular; dai:
ormation. Copies of

circular regardingBon Seric 198
tion Distric No. Six
‘arish of Cameron,

and copies of the
d form are available
plication to Mr.

: White, Fiscal

Inc., 535 Gravier
th Floor, New

Louisiana 70130, or

\dersigne Inform

iting to the Di
affairs, and
on relatinj
will be

plication to the
n

‘Barbara L, LeBlanc

ry - Treasurer of the
d, Commissioners of
tion, District No. Six

Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana
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receive sealed bids

Con for one (1)
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rms c
3] ic-

y be obtaine at the

Mosquit Control in
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reserves the
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ive formalities.

Don Menard
Director
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ls in South Am
ina Highlands, di

in 1937 by an

aviator, are the
ghest at 3,21 feet.

: a, a then helped him At the

ree buildings we drove.

,

Saw my first snow fence; saw

By Bernice Stewart Denny

We are home ag after

a

window:
five- thousand three th fathominae Se Gei
weeks tour of seven western Tor the truth, almost all ofstates.

us were a bit aj ee:cae om 8 Sand ay. She tap
cone mote in Raton, the shoulder. “Si don’ ey

exic cthat my think you are drivi ‘tooRa a :
close to the edge?’

le attery in our Lady”
foormonth Scot Rosle piece ite, see

ese wheels are e sirginct eaters
i
had expired with an electronic Wt 12:30 the ni When the b t

sB the wor fie wit t ee thi devic pic
accommodat i¢ bus id

p Two them, Ar a arate ee etter

lellmarie Huff, of &qu she “breathes in
relief. & few second later
she sat bolt upright a
exclaimed, “‘Shucks!

summit we
disembarked and found our

way into another and a larger
curio sho and quick food
center.

Naturally I went back
outside and posed for snap-
shots beside the Pike&# Peak

Texas occupied the roo
“next to our. Mr. Huff took

Clint to town to buy a new

re th meantime,
I

invited
Mrs. Huff into my room to

br She. too, ista retired
classroom teacher and has an

only child, a daughter, who,
like mine, pursued a home
economics course in college. sign. I wanted to prove to myBefore long we were on grandchildren that had

our way, driving through really bee there.
Raton Pass into Colorado.
Through = eeepanorama silver blue i

mountains capped with veils Wessel traffic
om and lower mountains

with trees and sc;

system adopte
The Lake Charles PilAssociation has develope a

Vessel Traffic Syste (V(VTwhich will provide

cattle in excellent condition
grazing contentedly on

various ranches.
The day was beauti the

temperature around sixty
degrees at noon.” ation to all seag yn

that time we had using the Calcasieu Shi“chec into a Colorado Channe
Springs motel, lunched, and
arranged to

take

a smal tour
bu to the to of Pike&# Peak.
Probably the most famountain in America)
an elevation of 14, 11 ft

above sea level.

This new system will
enable all marine and com-
mercial fishing vessels to
obtain information on the

moveni and intent of
large seagoing ships travel-i within the ae at any

The twenty mile ride to the siv assummit ses Mnitou stem will

Springs, Sant North Pole, ope b ‘th Lake Charles
and the Pike&#3 Peak Ski Area, Pilot Association and the

working channel for theS lows had d tharrow road b drite cl

system will be VHF Channel
66A

narrow road but drifts clung
the mountainside. Vario

ies Of trees grew belowth timber line.‘ midway we stoppe at a

coffee and curio sho jBelieve it or not, coffee is
sold there for five cents a

cup. I didn’t drink any, but
Clint said that it was good

One passenger in the bus
grew extremely nervous as
she looked through the

and
a

This VH will cover all of
the Catc Ship Channel

fro tl “CC”? Buoy to thePinat the I-10 bridge
¢ Charles.

more

_

information,cont Cmdr. L. M. Pattin,
Supervisor of the Coast
Guard Marine Safety Detach-
ment, c Charles, tele-

phone (318) 433-3765.

— NOTICE —

Gus W. Shram, Jr., Ltd., Certified
Public Accountants, Is pleased to

announce the admission of Karl J.
Shram, C.P.A. to partnership in the

firm.
Karl Is a graduate of McNeese

State University. He, his wife Donna,
and their daughter Tiffany, are

residents of Lake Charles.
Gus W. Shram, Jr., Ltd., Certified

Public Accountants Is a local firm
with offices In Lake Charles and
Cameron. The Cameron office is
located in the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank Building and will be

open for Income tax preparation
during the 1983 income tax season.

Quiet,
Automatic

Uniform Heat
‘WeatherKing warm air furnaces give you the same high

‘standards of design and workmanship that have made

erKing air conditioning system:
Electric, gas or oll.

..

they work quietly, all

winter long.
Specify a WeatherKing warm ait furnace for total comfort

control.

Call for more information and a free estimate

Duhon Refrigeratio
Service

County Agent Report Two indicted by
By Clifford Myers

FALL GARDENS
Fall is cleanu time in the

en - the time to clear

e dead plants and other

fro the 1982 growing

“Debr left until spring
provide ideal seat for

overwinterin; and
diseases.

©

hey
should be removed from the

d.rn

Roses should be in goo
bloom at this time.

A early feeding should be

given in early November and
then discontinue until
prunin in late February or

early March Continue spray-
in roses at weekly or 10-day

intervals wit ng-

icide and insecticide to con-

trol insects and disease pests
if present. After cold weather
arrives and the roses are

grow po oI y, sprayin
may be discont ‘until
after the spring

Be sure to wat regul
and abundantly, during dry
period all plants that
require moisture. Camellias,
Azaleas and other evergreen
are vulnerable to dryness.

TRANSPLANT
FRUIT TREES

Althoug fruit trees can be

Renspl any time from
late November through Feb-

tuary, an early planting date
is preferred.

rly planted trees will
establish a superior root

system prior to spring
growth and will be better

equippe to cope with a

sprin or early summer

drought. Early planted trees
will also grow off faster and
develop into productive trees
much sooner.

On exception to this rule
is citrus, Because of the
danger of killing freezes,
young citrus trees should be
left in their containers and

placed under. cover

protected until they can be
planted in March

PECAN QUALITY
Homeowners are often

ater in the yield and
of peca produced in

eir yards. There can bena causes for a loss in
pecan quality and yield.

Lack of water during nut

development is often re-

sponsible for poor quality.
mother common cause of

quality, often resultinTrvaitivel Kernels, ise

fun disea called scab.
Poor ding to

can tree nut

erefore, annual
fertilization is important to

fanta quality.
ontrol ‘the man

rab len that contribute to

poor quality, a systematic
insect and disease pre-
vention program is recom-

LIVESTOCK
PRODUCERS’ DAY

The annual L.S.U. Live-
stock Producers’ Day and

artmental Sale will be
eld on Saturda Nov. 1T morning program will

begi at 9:45 a.m, in the LSU
Union with four different

sessions. Beef cattle; horse,
shee and swine. Producers
will have a choice as to which
sessions they want to attend.

Following lunch served by
the Block and Bridle Club, a

role of departmental live-
stock will b held at 1:15

in the beef barn on

ean Lee Drive.

TREE SEEDLING
Forest seedlings are avail-

able again this year through
the Louisiana Forestry Dept
Seedling available and cost is
as folow Loclolly, end
Slash Pines, 10 cents each;
Cypress, Spruce, Virginia,ao Lonpieat Pine, 15 ceeach; White Oak, Sweet;

(Oak Green Ash, S
more and Cottonwood, 20
cents eaAnyo
orderin so of these see
lings should contact the
County Agent’s Office, 775:
$516 o 775-7 on or before

jov. 15.

Rutherford
rites held
Funeral services for John

Elmer ‘‘T’&q Rutherford, 71,
Creole, were held Wed-

nesday, Nov. 10, in Hixson-

O&#3 Funeral Home

ot Rev. Ray Shawa
ciated. Burial was inRutho Cemete in the

Oak Grove community.
Mr. Rutherford died Mon-

da at his residence.
A lifelong resident of

Creol he was a retired ferry
engineer for the state of
Louisiana. He was amember

of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church.
Survivor include his wife,

Mrs. Eunice Rutherford; one

son, John Rutherford Jr. of
Westlake, and two sisters,
Mrs. Tabia Carter and Mrs.
Alberta Rutherford, both of
Cameron.

Pep squad

ha election
The following have been

named officers of the Grand
Lake high school pep squad;
Tina He bert, presiden
Marijo Bourque, vice-pres-
ident; Debbie Hooper, sec-

retary; Nicole Cheramie, re-

porter; Renee Phillips, spirit
leader. Miss Biagas is

5 PMem of the pep squad
are Lea LeMaire; Angela

Lisa Dickinson;
Margaret Bourque; Sharon
Businelle, Bobbi and Betti Jo
Beard; Sonja Royer; Sherry! -|

Eagleson; Wanda McCann;
Rhonda Lannin; Edith Me
Farland and Laura Doucet.

4
A new breakthrough in

wood stove efficiency has
created stoves that can keep
your home as much as 20
Percent warmer. The de-
velopment is called a cata-

lytic combustor. It’s from
Corning Glass and more than
100 stove manufacturers
will soon have combustor-
equipped stoves on the
market, The combustor re-

duces creosote buildup as

much as 95 percent for safer
fires and reduces wood
stove air pollution b 70
percent, resultin in a

cleaner environment. And
that’s a fact!

Free brochures about the
energy savers are available

by writing to Catalytic Com-
bustor, Corning Glass Works,
Corning, N.Y, 14830.

* Sand Pebbles

NEW MOVIE TAPES

AR IN!!

* Hauntin of Julia * Rich & Famous

% Sharkey’ Machine » Kill or be Killed

«Chapter Two x*The All Laughe

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Trailer in the back yard.
Com through the gat on the right.

AeenenetenerneneneneeneeatAReneeeeD

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Monda - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

Paul’s Video

* Hank Pank

3 p.m.
seeenerennaens

grand jury here
building belon to Louis

.
Newitt, ited on the

Calcasieu shi hannel

— road, in

ron ParishGa Ta handed down to

true bills of indictment Wed-

nesday, Nov. 3, with James
S. Henry Jr. serving as Judge H. Ward Fonten

foreman.
_

set bo at $20,000.

Winf Bur 1128 Joseph Phillip Coleman,
Ente: Bivd., Lake address unknown, wiCharl was char;

simple arson on

1981, of a wood and

charge with simpl kidnap-
ping in 1981 of his children
who were in the custody of

e ‘wit

tin

Jim’s

SMOKEHOUSE

The Big Yellow Van
Will Bein

Cameron
(Across from Cameron State Bank)

Friday, November 12 -- 10 a.m. till

Homemade Hot Tamales

@ Barbecue Sandwiches

@ Nachos @ Cold Drinks

Happens every Christ-

mas! As your gift list gets
longer ...your funds get
shorter! Why not do some-

thing about it this year,

so you won&#3 be caught
short next year! Start our

Christmas Club &#3 Even

CURRIER AND IVES Pie Baker!
PIE BAKER

Member FDIC

on both men b thS Judi Distr C

A num of y ca o
ple are erni al as-

pects of the fast food
business in a program

to develop future man-

agers for a maior company.

Check the coolant level
often this winter, but only
when the engin is cold.

PADWANCED

$49
Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
Cameron

to. make next

JOIN UP TODAY IN ONE
OF THESE CLASSES...

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks .........-..$100.00
$5.00 each week for 50 weeks

............ $250.00
$10.00 each week for 50 weeks

........... $500.00
$20.00 each week for 50 weeks ..........$1000.00

You ca have your Christm Club paid
ly from your

check

We have a FRE Gift for you when you open
your Christmas Club account -- A Currier and Ives

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $132,000 this year
to Christmas Club members for their Christmas giving. If you
like, we can transfer funds from your checking account to

your Christmas Club on a weekly or monthly basis.

DON’T MISS

IN 1983!

State Bank
775-7211

® BRANCHES e

Santa plans ahead, why
not you? If you open your
Christmas Club ‘83 right

now, you& save a happy
holiday bundle of cash,

all the merier, and worry-

free...financially! See us!

Special Good

Oct. 28 - Nov. 4

Christmas

Grand Lake-Sweetiake

Heatin & Air Conditioning Mildred St. Cameron frame : mes =6 acl -762-; johnson
Paul H. Duhon Owner

é

P. ne Phone: 775-5428
grand Cactlec tat once eas

775-5385 ameron, La.
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BUYIN OR SELLING? USE THE...

Classifieds
Glassitied Ads are $2 for

the first 25 words and teeach additio

payable in

Cameron Pilot.
995, DeQuincy La 70693.

Ads must reach us by Wed-

nesday morning

WORK WANTED FOR RENT REAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES

I WIL clean ducks, geese FO RENT: Mobile homes FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 LOOK LOOK LOOK
and turkeys. Leona e, rent. Inquire at Pat&# bath cedar home with lot of 1; Luneau Mobile Homes

Trailer house in back of Restaurantin Cameron. closet space, large living in Moss Bluff’s Biggest Sale
Grocery. (11/11p) (T/22tfer room, furnishedk itche™ Eyer, Nov. 12 lov. 14,gers

blah WANTED: I do
and goo cleaningGri duck hunting season.

In third ho on Se aie house. Mrs.
Abshire, $3 232 (i 1/ ti

TOP SOIL shell, sand;
@um truck and backhoe

work. Tommy Goodrich,

ees Phone 762-3370.
fc

ne
rer mag claimBsToe BIST ae

786.
De /2r

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Air
tioner, Call Redi - Aire,
ruobile home AC and heating

Service 436-7982. (6/17tfc)
FO SALE: Go-Devil 1

H.P. motor. Long shaft.
Perfect condition. 380 Call
569-2254. (11/4-25p)

FOR SALE: Parakeets.

year olds, $5 for one, 10 or

more, $4 each. Also about 75
extra males, $3.50 each. Will
deliver in lots of 40 or more.

o will sell entire flock of
bout 250 birds for $3 cach.C 786-7358.
FOR SALE: AKC reg.

Siberian Huskies, 6 mos. old.
Call 775-5092 or 775-7705.

(11/11p)FO SALE: AKC Cocker

Spanie pupp red and
an .

One
beautiful ca “mal $125.

Call Mrs. Aguillard at 598-
2533, Big Pasture Road.

U17i1.18p)
SALE: Doberman

pups. Call 775-7603 after 5

pa (11/11, 18p
I SALE: 1980 Yamaha

.
excellent condi-

Condi-

tion, 1400 miles, $1500. Call
569-2445. (11/11p)

NOTICE: Custom
Jewelers.Kenneth

Duplechain, oldest jewelry
er in area. We make

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamon
while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. B gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New
location: 3403 Ernest St.,

Lake Charle oe
USED CAR

Call 775-78 betwee 9 a.m
and S p.m. Tuesday thruFrid (11/11p)

1% Ot.-

&g

2Qt.-

:

3 Qt.-

&g 12 Qt.-

4¥2-Qt.- Roaster

10 Lb. Roaster...

25 Lb. Roaster

12 x 12-Griddie

9x 13-Bake & Roast Pan.

12x 13-Bake & Roast Pan...

4 Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan

Covered Casserole..........

Covered Casserole

;
12” Deep Chicken Fryer........

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

roo 1% baths. ‘Privat
shaded yard on OakGro Call 542-4448 after’ S

p.m. (10/14¢tf)

FOR pa pe! homes
in area. CalOak
TISS170 o 77 5621.
(11/116)

FOR RENT: One bedroom
furnished house. Ideal for

young couple or single
Call 775-5092, or

(11/11p)

REAL Soe
FOR SALE: Three bed

room,
*

country home on 1.1 acres.
Grand Lak near the school.
Price $59,50 Call S98-3259.(orate

p)
R SAL To Be Moved:

Build occupied 6montgo

as

new. One
Svs, wit 8 x 12 bat &q

of closet Air conditioned

FO!
Black t fruit
and g draina Located
near ‘Cameron St BanBoones Corner.

2992 or 598-2211. Guii
FOR SALE: 3.36 acres of

land. One mile north
Calcasieu-Cameron line on

Arsene LeBleu Road. Call
598-2067 or 598-3277.

(11/11p)
‘FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision, one

mile from Toledo Bend
dam. Has water well, butane

tank, fruit trees, garde plot,
fence, electricity. Nice neigh-
bors, Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home or

hurricane haven. Near boat
‘launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner. will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,
786-8131 or 786-7613, De-

Quincy. (6/3tf)
FOR SALE: House for

sa 24x 2 ful furnito be moved. $10,000. Ca
542-4749, (5/ 11/18p)

©

GARAGE SALE
BIG GARAGE Sale: Mon-

day, Nov. 15, 9 - 2:30. First
trailer park east of Big&

Grocery on left before

at church, Oak Grove.
)

‘CA OF THA
CARD OF THANKS

The family of David Travis
Jr. would like to thank Rev.
Ray Shawa, Johnson Funeral

everyon ahel in our son&# time of

From

Savoie Lumber Co
‘C OUT THESE PRICE O

MAGNALITE COOKWARE

Covered Sauce Pan

2 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven

Covered Stock Pot

Reg. 45&quot;

Reg. &#39;s6&q

Reg. 63” 551.67

-nes.77$58,7
Reg. 43&qu 36.85

Reg. 35” 527.18
+ For your Magnalite rch aceof over

¥r

$100. 00, you will

i receive a FREE stainless steel Chef’s cooking spoon.

:15Lb. Roaster...

Reg. 31&qu 523.47

roomy laundry, sheltered

front entry, approximately
1,400 square feet, 344 years
old, nice yard. Under

.

Call 775-502 or

775-558 (6/17tfc)
200 acres part wooded,

partially planted in soy beans

on t of Ragley
overpass. 40 acres with barn

and paddock with age home
for rent $ Call
Tall. Pines Rea OF86-
or 786-8496.

232 acres on Hwy. 17
South of Ragley. Planted in

soy beans, underground
water system and 2S acres of
crawfish, Will show by ap-

intment. Call Tall Pines

ealty, 786-8421 or 786-8496,
FO SALE: S to 10 acres of

improved land located at

Longville. Ideal for trailer or

home. $2000 an ae will

re i S acre tracts. wood

+
725-3395, LonpGo L1/PRICED T SELL - Owner

financing: 6 acres, 2 rent

houses, 30 x 100 barn, 3

water wells. Contact Mary
Deshotel Realty, 2 No

Cutting, yenni lephone 824-39! (10/
a

se

EOe SALE: 19 acres of
roved land in the Long-vi

le area. Ideal ic home or

trailer. $2000 a acre. Will
sellin

S

acre ta if desired.
Lynw ui 725-3395,
Longville. (0/2 -11/7p)

MOBILE HOMES
:

FOR SALE:
14 x 56. 2 bedroom, bath,
partially furnished. Central

air and heat. Good condition.
$9,000. Call 542-4304, no

collect calls. (11/11p)

1977 trailer,

LOOK LOOK
BIG BLOW OUT SALE,

rices slashed on all homes
om Nov. 12 thru Nov. 14.

For example, a new 1983 14
wide 3 bedroom, front
kitchen, total electric, with

floors, garden tub,
rost free refrigerator.

Delivered and set up within
miles with a FREE

Whirlpool washer and dryer,
for only $11,950. Folks, it

only takes $1195 down and
$187 per month to own a

home of your own. Drive a

little - save thousands.
Luneau Mobile Homes, Inc.,

e Charles, La. (Moss
Bluff) on Hwy. 171N, 5 miles
from 1-10, (318) 855-9412.
(11/11c)

Now 200 years old,
Iron Bridg over the Severn
River in Shropshire, Engl

the

was the first bridge to
constructed entirely of i ire

GREAT GIFT ITEMS

Folks, we still hav a good
selection of new 1982, and

3 bedroom mobile homes
that have absolutely got to

go New 1983 models are

arriving daily. This Friday.
Saturday, and Sunday a

FREE Whirlpool heavy duty
washer and dry with every
new home s

For exam ai a new 1982
14 x 80 3 bedroom, 2 full
bath, well constructed home,
for only $13,950. Also, a new

1982 1 wide 2 bedroom
bath, well constructed home
for only $8950. Folks, it only
takes $895 down and $141

& per month to own a home of
Folks, we also

have a bi 2 x 70 5 bedroom
2 full bath, doublewide, well

constructed, well insulated

your own!

SOIL CONSERVATION servi personnel
shoreline erosion in the marsh

Saving state marshes
is SCS concern here

with masonite siding, shingle By CHARLES W. SAVANT
roof, fireplace and storm

windows all for a low CONSERVATIONIST,
$32,900. Also, we have used
and repossessed homes. For

example, a 14 wide 3 bed-
foo will ceal ain for

$7900. All new homes sold
include FREE delivery and

set u within 300 miles and a

RE Whirlpool washer and
dryer. Hurry. our homes go
fast. Luneau Mobile homes,
Inc:, Lake Charles, La. (MBluff, on Hwy.
miles from L10. (316) 85
9412. (11/110)

SPECIAL SPECIAL new

1982 homes have got to move

out to make room for our

1983 models. These prices

incl set up and delivery
p to 300 miles. No hum bugju beautiful well con-

structed homes, Extra

specia stock number 3002

new 1982 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom,
2 full bath was $27,900 now

$23,900 has house type front
door, 8 ft. paneled ceilings,
sliding glass door, dish:

washer, wooden cabinets,

garden tub, seperate

showers and walk in closet.
Stock #7145 new 1982 14 x

60° bedroom bath front

kitchen was $16,900 now

$15,300. This house has a

garden tub, raised dining
area, door frost free

refrigerator, come see this
home. Stock #2010 new 1982

14 x 80’ Eagle 3 bedroom, 2
full bath was $26,900 now

$24,000 extra, extra specia
has dishwasher, stainless

steel sinks, bar ar

stools, bay wind garden
tub. more

extras. Thes ar juat a few

examples of the many homes

we have at Luneau MoHomes in Sulphur, La.

every day Monday thru
ar

US SOIL
CONSERVATION SERVICE

Vast, isolated, mysterious,
unique, all are aajec

used to describe L
marshlands. This 3.2 million

acre wetland resource

stretches from the Sabine
River on the Texas border to

the Pearl River on the

Mississippi state line, and

from the Gulf of Mexico
some 50 to 100 miles inland.

Conservationists have ex-

pressed a great deal of
concern about saving unique

areas such as the great
plains, the everglades, the
redwood forests, and other

special national resources;
but little onal identity has
been established for
Louisiana marshlands, even

though research has shown
this area to be one of the
most productive in the world.

coastal marshes of
Louisiana ccounted for over

22% of the total United
States fisheries production in
1981, with this industry
contributing over 900 million
dollars to the state’s econ-

omy. The marsh area is also
one of the leading fur

producers, providing an an-

nual trade value of about 18

saili dollars.
t 20 species of duckswrnre each year in

Louisiana&#3 mearaN e whlare the primary winter
round for the Missis

yway. The many millions of
ducks and geese which
migrate to the marsh each

year make unsurpassed
waterfowl hunting for sports-
men. About 2 million ducks

and over 100 thousand geese
are taken annually byurday, a.m. it Lor

Sundays p.m. till G Th Aaa
igator is

Luneau Mobile Homes,
no longer consi an

Sulp La, (318) 827+ 11
Ruth St. Across from

Bonanza. Take Cameron -

Sulphur exit off 1-1

(11/11,18¢)

AO,
Shoe straps can be mended
with leather from discarded

wallets, key cases, ol pock-
etbook’ and leather clothing.

reg. 42& 3.1.87

reg. 27*°20.63

reg.&#39;3 524,42

Reg. 42& 32.30

reg. so&qu 45.10

WANTED

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist

‘wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

Good Housekeeping

Lake Charles

436-5562542-4462
=

work an

Life - Cancer Car -

CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare
Supplemen Policy

HARRY CHOZE INS.

endangered species in the
Louisiana marshlands. In

fact, thro a closely super-
vised prog ministered
by the Loui a Wildlife and
Fisheries De pt., 14,300

gators were  bapp during
the 1980-81

ing to 1.7 milli
cash value.

Louisiana marshlands and

adjacent areas produce
19% of the countr
domestic oil and 36% of th
natural ga in 1976. Most of

the state’s total revenues

come from severance taxes

on oil and gas produced on
these lands.

Vast isolated, mysterious,
unique, yes, all these, and
also a most valuable resource
not only to Louisiana, but to
the nation. However, all is
not well in the marshlands.
According to state - wide
studies, Louisiana is losin,

up to 47 square miles
coastal wetland

tremendous loss of this
resource and the potential

loss of state revenues has
caused much concern in the
Louisiana Peqisis Public

awareness is lendin support
to legislative action to do

something about this serious
wetland condition,

din the state&#3 efforts
to establish conservation of
this valuable resource is

McKenzie Niner In hee o
Pest Control

9

th sen anao Rete
478-7826 Nat Bercure eae

Lake Charles Deouiee Dae
Sign Of this problem,

brea g Senator Nunez’s
the cooperation of

Hospitalizati

Cameron

542-4786

fellow legislators, a report
title Special Projects for

Coastal Louisiana, was

completed in October 1981.
This publication identifies
and describes the problems
of land loss, coastal erosion,

wetlands deterioration, and
saltwater intrusion, It

proposes short and lon
Tange programs and projects

to. offset ese advereffects. This report I i cht

preparation and ge ‘
the Coastal Envi ronProtection Fund,
million - dollar veatne i
coastal protection.

Recognizi th need for
technical assistance in evalu-

ating and planning needed
conservation measures in the

marshlands, Senator Nunez

supported &#39; legislation
which allocated about
thousand dollars

ie

coordinator positions. The
rimary duty of a Coastal

ne Coordinator is to work
ina liai capacity between
the USD, S Conservation
Service

AS the Coastal

Management Section of the
Louisiana D

e¢

p t. of Natural
Resources,

Conservation planning in
coastal marshlands is not

new to the Soil Conservation
Service in Louisiana. Accord-

ing to Rucker, StConservationist, the SCS
been actively working wit
marsh landowners for many
years, developing multi-use

plans on their land. Rucker
points out that most of this

planning has taken place in
the southwest section of the

shown evaluatin:
Photo)

assistance on most of this
land,” Post stated, He

expressed concern that with
the present level of technical
assistance available, it will

take 10 years to complete the
pendin requests for plan-

alone in his district.nin ith the support of the
Louisiana State Soil and
Water Conservation Com-
mittee, the Crescent District
recentl purchased a boat to
assist in marsh evaluation
work and planning. Other
coastal districts are also

purchasing the specialized
equipment needed to do

conservation planning in the
marshlands.

An interdiscipl plan-

gi aappr is being used
district conservation-

ists in evaluating and recom.
mending
ation
lands,

needed conserv-

Pract on _marsh-
he normal planning

team consists of a district
conservationist, a biologist, a

range conservationist,
an engineer plu a soil

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models
. In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 23 a 14

and

scientist where soil surveys
are not -

“The Louisiana marshland
eco-is a very

vstem, a evlust from
several aeeoe is

important in veloping —multi-use pl a ”& states Jack
Cutshall, SCS

Conservationi He

marshes.
‘The plan team makes

several evaluation sto

within the area d as

a “‘land treatment unit.’’ The
team examines existing veg-
etation, iis erosion

and
other feature: ie base datacollec at th various

evaluation sites is used to
conserva-

rescribedtion

burning, critical area treat-

ment, water control

structures, and other

measures.

blems facin
conservationists and land-
owners in the Louisiana
marshlands are varied and

complex, However, with
concerted efforts on the

local, state and federal
levels, one of our most
valuable national resource

areas, the Louisiana
marshes, may be saved for
future generations.

M cost-co

Christmas shoppe!
coverin there&#3 a big di

ence in price between di
and cassettes. When RC in-
troduced “On Golden Pond

on discs for about $28, a

pre-recorded cassette of the

same movie retailed for
about $80. Consumer ex-

perts point out that discs
|

are usually at least half

price of pre-recorded
cassettes.

Of further interest to

holiday shoppers is the fact
that video discs are now

available in stereo. Among
he first 11 stereo

tide from RCA are

Simon in Concert,” “Paul

McCartney. and) Win
Rockshow” an “Pink Floyd

pei
© video disc is also

making movies accessible to

all Americans,

state. He the
critic need to accelerate
planning also in the central
and southeast marsh areas of
Louisiana.

Echoin this concern are

conservation district leaders
on Louisiana&#39; seven coastal
soil and water consrvation
district boards. Harry Post,
chairman of the five-|
Crescent Soil and ‘ater
Conservation District, sees

the urgent need to work with
landowners in his district,
“We have requests for tech-

nical assistance on almost
50% of the 450. thousand
acres of coastal marshlands

in our area, and we hoy
provide the needed technical

es

8 a.m, to

5

p.m. -.

{No inepection after 19

5 Quarts Any Oil With
Oil Filter...

Creole, La.

LOSTO INC.
— YOUR AUTO CEN

_

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrea Service x
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HAPPENINGS AT...

Sweeney’s Club
For your listening and dancing pleasure, the

band for Fri., Nov. 12 from 9 p.m. to a.m. will be:

Ga’ BlayneMayard =
& the Southern Sounds

(Cover Charge -- $4.00)

KKK hk kh hhh

Saturday Night, Nov. 13

Outlaw D.J’s

POOL TOURNAMENT

Wednesday, Nov. 17

9 p.m. to 12:30 -- No Cover Charge
Drinks go up 25° when Band starts playing.

kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kh kk hk

Tuesday Night, November 16

‘Charles Mann &am Little Alfred
9 p.m. to a.m. -- Cover Charge $5.00

wake kkk kkk kk kkk kkk kkk kkk

kkk kaka k kkk kkk kkk kk kkk kk
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e
OR BIDS

ish

hex, Police Jury Roo
ARISH ROAD PROJECT

1982-03-03. Overla of
clair Road.

The rules and regulations
the State Licensin Board

z

al forms will not be
later than 24 hours

io

to the hou and date set

freceiving propos-

Every bid Submi
ul be accompanied by a

ified check or bid bond in
amount of $% of the bid

shall be made payable to
Cameron Parish Police

per and Associates, Inc.,
Office Box 229, Grand

nier, Loui: 70643,
538-257

ed upon deposit of
)

which will be
inded upon return of

ns and specifications
Within 10 day after the bid

fie.
Bids must be submitted

‘malities,
heron Parish Police Jury

PLester J. Richard
ident
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25

LEGAL NOTICE
Phi is to advise that the
meron Parish Police Jury,

Hts regular session
Byened on the Sth day of
pber, 1982, accepted as

@mplete and satisfactory the
f performed under the

J. W. McDonald,
Mitractor under File No

ing
labor, supplies, material,
», in the construction of

said works should file
claim with the Clerk of

rt of Cameron Parish,
isiana, on or before forty:
(45) days after the first
lication hereof, all in the

nner and form as
cribed by law. After the

of said time, the
ron Parish Police Jury

pay all sums due in the
nce of any such claims or

mer Parish Police Jury
/s/ Hayes P.

ecretaryji S
: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28.

W

11, 18, 25.

tal Resources Program
|

December 7, 1982, at

be available for public
‘view the following

Oeations
“Cameron Parish Library;

Jamero Parish Courthouse;
Samer Parish Police Jury

blitares citizens. ace
fivited to attend the public

ring. Written comments

l be submitted to Garner
inez, Treasurer - Admini-

tive Assistant, P. O. Box
, Cameron, La. 70631.

Nov. 4, il, 18 25.
p. 2.

NOTICE FO BIDS

em ital will
ive sealed bids until 12
»

Dec. 2, 1982 on one
lal Monitor.
Phe hospital reserves the

to reject any o all bids
to waive technicalities.

further infor
: H. Hopper, Ad-

itor, South Cameron

Hospital, Rt. Box
Cameron, La. Tele-

le 775-5786.
i Nov. 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2

lo person in the United
s shall, on the ground of

color, religion, sex,

cap, age, or national
be excluded from

ipation in or be denied
nefits of, or be other-

subjected to discrimin-

ation in the conduct of its
‘am and the operation of

its facilities. Under this
Assuranc this organization
is committed not to discrim-

inate against any person on
the ground or race, color or
national origin in its policie

and practices relating to
applications for service or
any othe policies and
Practices relatin to treat-

ment of beneficiaries and
Participant includin rates,
condition and extension of

service, use of any of its
facilities, attendance at and
Participation in any meeti

of beneficiaries and parti
Pants or the exercise of anyTights of such beneficiaries
an participants in the oper-
ations of this organization.

Any person who believes
himself or any specific class
of individuals to be
Subjecte by this organiz-
atio to discrimination pro-hibited b Title VI of the Act
and Rules and Regulations
issued thereunder may, by
himself or a representative,
file with the ecretary of
Agriculture, the Rural

lectrificationAd-
tration or this organiz-

all, a written
complaint. Identity of
complainants will be kept
confidential except to the
extent necessary to carry out

the purposes of the Rules
and Regulations
Run: Nov. 1

——

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the second day
of November 1982, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the contract for Project No.
1231, construction of boat
launch facilities for Johnson
Bayou in Ward 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and McDaniel
Welding Inc., P.O. Box $79,
Cameron, Louisiana, under

file No. 177571.
loti is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of the
furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, in the
construction of the said work

should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the
elaps of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du

in

th
absence of any such claims or
liens.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Secretary
Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25
Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will meet on December
7, 1982 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
at its regular meeting place
the Police Jury Room in the

Ourthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Purpose ofhearin
ji

to the Coast:
Zone Management Proposa
for Cameron Parish.

Such notice shall be

publis once a week for
four (4) consecutive weeks,

November 11, 18 25, Dec-
ember 2, 1982.

DONE AND SIGNED by
order of the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

this 2nd day of November,
1982.

APPROVED
/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

President, Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
Secreta ry
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 25,
Dec. 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administrati

Garden Level West, One
American Place, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, P.O. Box
44095, at 10:00 A’M. for the
following:

SP# 8194. H-Nutria Meat,
Nov. 18.

Bids Proposal Forms,
Information and_ specific:

ations may be obtained from
the Purchasing Section listed
above. No bid will be
received after the dates and
hour specified. The right is
reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.

E. L. HENRY

COMMISSIONER OF
ADMINISTRATION

Run: Nov. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special
9,m

198 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M:
at is regular meeting placthe Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana.
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a special
meeting on November 15,
1982, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Room in the

ourthouwse Annex in
Cameron, Louisiana.
Run: Nov. 11, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ha filed with the Bureau of
the Census Form F28A,
Survey of County Govern:
ment Finances which

includes expenditures
of general revenue sharing
and funds for fiscal year
1981. This document is avail-
able to be examined by the

ublic at the Cameron ParishPoti Jury Annex. Cameron,
Louisiana, Monday - Friday,
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY:/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER- ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: Nov. 11, 18, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, December 3, 1982,
by the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish
Government Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchas of the following:

Two (2) 1983 Chevrolet or
Gl rucks, complete,
Each with 17 cubic yard
Leach Garbage Body.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron, Louisiana.

MERON PARISH
JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: Nov. 11, 18,25.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

received until 2:00. p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, 1982, at the
Cameron Parish Schools

Board Office.
Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labor and
materials and performing all

work for the Construction of
Additions and Alterations to

South Cameron High School,
District No. 10, for the
Cameron Parish School

oard in Cameron,
Louisiana.

las per plans and
specifications prepared by

lackett and Bailey, which
plans and specifications and

Prop forms are on file
and available for examin-
ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett and
Bailey, Architects and Civil
Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be
obtained at the above
address for a deposit of
$50.00 per set which will be
refundable upon return of

the plan and specifications
within ten days after the bid

jate.
All bids must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above
designated plac and time.
No proposal may be with-
drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to reject any and
all bids and to waive inform-
alities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less
tha five percent (5%) of the
bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder
may be held for thirty (30)
Ga or until the contract is
signed, w

is sooner.

Performance bond for the
construction is required upon

execution the contract
equal to one hundred percent

%) of said Contract.
Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

pore tee of the Contractor.
ial action will be taken

at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School
Board on December 13, 1982.

Th Contractor will be paid

Sentences given
in court here
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
Fontenot’s 38th

Judi District Court Nov.

Gerard Keith Landry, 23,
Kaplan, was found guilty

in

a

judge trial and was
sentenced to serve seven

days in jail for driving under
suspension.

Leon R. Roy, Jr., 18, lota,
also found guilty in a judg
trial, was fined $35 and
costs or 30 days in jail for
D.W.I. and $25 and costs or

one da in jail for running a

stop sign. He was found
not-guilty to a charge of
speed greater than reason-
able.

James (Boo) Dyson, 36,
Cameron, pleaded guilty to

disturbing the peace and was
sentenced to 30 day in jail,

suspend all but time served
and placed on one year
unsupervised probation.

David G. Clement, 27, Rt.
1, Cameron, was fined $350
and costs or 30 days for

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. I will receive sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., November
18, 1982, in the office of
Mosquito Control, for the
sale of one (1) 1973 Cessna
Ag Wago (as is - without

spray system).
¢ airplane may be

inspected at the office of

Mosquit Control in Creole,
Louisiana.

The Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserv»s the

righ to reject any or all vids
and to waive formalities.

Don Menard
Director

Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18.
—______

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids tor poneun of the follow!

rareceived the Gravit
Parish in th Cai

yi
meron Parish

Louisiana until 2:30 P.M. on Tu
which time and place bid will be

o will be recelved after 2:30

D.W.1. and $35 and costs or

three days for driving left of

berger, 26, Jennings, was

fined $55 and costs or three
days to a guilty plea of
trawling and/or butterflying
without a license.

Th following, who had all
been set for trials upon
not-guilty pleas at their
arraignments, changed their

pleas to guilty and were

sentenced as follows:
Benito A. Gonzalez, 30,

Cameron, 80 days in jail for
speeding 42/25; and charges
of possession of marijuana
and contributing to the
delinquency of a juvenile

were dismissed in court.

Juan A. Grinan, 35,
Cameron, $250 or 30 days

and $100 to the indigent
defendant fund for posses-

sion of marijuana. A charge
of contributing to the

delinquenc of a juvenile was
dismissed in ope court.

Lo Guillory, 18, Lake
charles, was fined $60 and
costs or five days, plus 20

days, suspended and placed
on one year probation for
disturbing the peace (drunk)
and a charge of resisting

arrest was dismissed

—

in
court.

Richard A. Price, 35,
Carencro, was sentenced to

1S days in jail, suspended,
and one year unsupervised
probation for driving under
suspension, and a hit and run

charge was dismissed.
Beulah M. Drounett, 23,

Lake charles, was fined $60
and costs or five days, plus
20 days suspended, and one

year unsupervised probation
for disturbing the peace
(drunk) and a resisting arrest

ing proj will be
je District No. Cameron

olice Jury Office, Cameron,
jesd November 23, 1982, at

ublicly opened and read. &#
-M. Tuesday, November 23,

STATE PROJECT NO. 574-12-06, CAMERON-CREOLE
WATER CALCASIEU LAKE EAST LEVEE, CONTROLUCTURE AND OUTLET CHANNEL, CAMERO PARISH,LOUISIANA.

TYPE: DRAINAGE STRUCTURES, AND CHANNEL EX.CAVATION, and related work. OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ONTRACTING AGENCY: Gravity Drainage District No. 3 ofCameron Parish.

EST IMATED COST: $50,000-$100,000.
PROPOSAL GUARANT 5% of amount bid, in dollars and

‘cents.
DISTRICT EN

PLANS: No ch for plsections are a for Insp
Engineer, in Jennings, Louisian:

NOTE: Project Information

INEER: Mr, B. J. ey. P. O. Box 1399, Lake

Carn Loulsiana, 70601, Phone (318) 439-2408, Extension

is without cross-section. Cross.
tion at the Office of the Area

a,

allable from Mr. Richard R.Na
Reeves, Area Engineer, Airport Road, Post Office Box 39, Jen.ni Louisiana, 7 Phone (318) 624-4835.nth tules and Ne
Contractors wil

lations.of the State Licensi Board for
In accordance with Louisiana Revised

Statutes 27:21 eta Information relative to licensing mayobtained from offices of sal

tractors may receive

tors may lorms
estimated contract cost is
nonlicensed bidder wi berw

se before innin work un
Bids must

be

submitted on f

Prepared in acco
specifications and mithebid form.

mailed to

504-342-7841.
ror to the hour and da!

re
|.

Bi forms will not be issued lat:
jet for

be
id Board In Baton Roug if the
000 or more, only licensed

bid forms, unless federal
volved. When ea funds are I

r if
successful

h

sail t DST h ee liceul to obtai

the

p licen-nd the contract,
lorms provided by the LoulsianeDepartment of Transportation ai mi

ince with the requiramen
at Incl a nf

Bid forms are avallal in R
rents Aaministra Building in Baton R

ros

,
must be

ts of the

louge or will be
upon request, Telephone No.

than 24 hours.
peni bids Each bid shail

accompanied by a propo guaranty In an amount not less
abovethan that specified

Gravity Drai

color,is
business en& wiliterpri:
mit bids prusuant to this advertiseme:

bide upon execution of a formal contract
will be required to farni tothe BrasO ict No. 3

a ay m
indred percent (100%)

‘he successful

j@

an shall be made payable
J@ District No. 3 of Cameron Pari

inty or bid bond must be filfed out in dollars and
It be In accordance with the requirements of the

j, BOX,
aff

to the
ish. The

1 are

ard the con-
Iscrimination

or national origin. Minority
full opportunity to sub-

nt.

ge
nt Bond in pena!

and onehundred percent (100%) respectively, of the original amount of
the contra

ment of Transportation ai
Control Section, P. 0. Box

Rouge, Louisiana 70804.
the right

an informalities.
‘his proj

ork mu
ject is supported in

be conducted
its of the Federal Government.

one!

1 specifications may be seen at the DistriEngin office or loom 100 of t Departme
Headgua Administration Buildi in Baton Rouge: or in
the Office of Public Works Capitol Annex Buliding in Baton
Rouge Plans be obtsin trom Room 100 Is sald Ad.

Ing upon payment of the amounts specified
Upon reque: i

the Project Enginee

ans and proposal is Depart.
ment, Room 100 Project24 Capitol Station, Baton

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive

pa by Federal Funds and the
in accordance with certain

Mr. Edwin Quinn
President

Gravity Drainag District
No. 3 of Cameron Parish

on mont in cash
inaccordanc ewith the

sepcifications.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/T. W. McCall, Super-

intendent
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 25,

Wise Publications

Rd.,  Duson; &

Arnell J. Oliver, 24, Rt. 1
Box 178, 40 Arpent, Jeaner-
ette.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

November 6 was the open- — and Mrs. Ellis Porter Post’ ‘ahd
ing of the first half of th of New Orleans and Mrs. Auxiliary of Gran Cheniersplit’ duck season with a Margie Hoffpauir of Lake voted to change theirde conta. degree temper. Charles, cousins of Elora meeting night at their Nov-
ature. There were many Montie, stopped in for a visit ember meeting.

4sportsmen from out of town Thursdi V The new meeting date willfor the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates be the second of the month atReports were quite similar of Orange, Tex. visited Mrs.
to last year&# hunters Corrine

5asking what became of the Angeline Mhire Sunday andducks which had been on the londay.leases and where did they go. The Earl Domingue of
in such a short while. Only a Hackberry spent the week-
few got their limits from the end in their camp here,marsh whereas sportsmen in Mr. and Mrs. Edrase
the back marshes did better Duhon of Welsh spent the
with more getting the limit. weekend here in their camp.

Spending the weekend
FIRST FROST with Mrs. Guthrie PerryChenier ha its first frost were Johnnie and Glenda

cooler weather. The cold
front which moved in. this
past Thursday brought temp-

eratures down to 38 degrees,
weekend with Alisa Bufford

in Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. James

BAPTISM Bourque and children ofKarrie Hope, daughter of afayette spent the weekendMr. and Mrs. J C. Baccig visiting Mrs. Bourque’lopi_was baptized Sunday, mother, Mrs. Annie Richard,Oct. 17, at St. Eugene and Mr. and Mrs. GeraldChurch with Rey. Roland Richard.
Vaughn officiating. God - Marjory and Curtismother was Kathy Basco of Richard’ of Orange, Tex.Lake Charles and

—

god- spent the weekend in theirfather was Rufus McErves of cam here and visited Mr,reole. and Mr David Richard and
Mrs. Estelle Doland.

Visiting Vern Domingu
Frida were Mrs. Barba
Lemaire, Lela an Angela of
Gulf High and Mrs,

maire’s mother, Mrs.
Annie Richard.

. Angeline Mhire
celebrated her 81st birthday

Sunday, Nov. 7, at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Booth announce the birth of a

daughter, Stacie Lynn Nov. 4
in a Lake Charles hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 24 oZ. system for Water it:

ict No. 9 wiM ietth& bennett Offices closed

—

jr&#39;} Nf7Lak Charles and Mr. and Cameron parish offices
hemlet Recreation BuildingMrs. Earl Booth Sr. of Grand will be closed Thursday,Chenier, Nov. 1

great - grandfather is
f L

A
Veterans Day.Drozan Miller of

u

the area from
through the Grand Cheni

A pub
discuss the

in observance of to

Legion and

auxiliary

7 p.m.
éMich Aucoin, area, A

Commander of Sulphur and
LeRo Patin of Vinton were-
visitors. rote

Jury to hold
two meeting

and everyone is enjoying the Tavor and children of Baton jur s held abe nu
ouge. spec
Chevy Miter spent the I S10 aon Nov

5

rooms to hear any obj
”

if any, to the enlargement of
Water and
District No. 9, which takes in

East Creole

area,

Construction of a water
distribution system for the

area is now being plann

Meeting set
on district

Nutmeg was once though:
remove frecktes.

lic meet 1
je iFrop a er

Charles.
Booth&#3 have two

other children, Sandy, 6 and
Patrick, 9,

To everyone&#3 surprise the
pilings which were put in
some time back and thought
to be for a barn, turned out to
be the future home of
Thomas McCall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Mrs. Mamie Reynaud of
Marksville spent the week-

end with her father, Carl
McCall, and family.

EO INFANTS

325 Prien Lake Roa

The Pre Sho for Bo to Size 20. The
Misses-Slims- & Chubbe

PHON 477-5294

PRETT CHILDREN’ FINERY
BOYS. GIRL

Coa Sho for Teens-Jr.-
8

Lake Charles

charge was dismissed.
Esther M. Arabie, 20,

MRH Box 27N, Hackberry,
$60 and costs or five days
plus 20 days, suspended, and
one year probation for
disturbing the peace (drunk)
and a resisting arrest charge
was dismiss

Bench warrants were
issued for the following who
failed to show up in court:
Charles Adam Monceaux,
39, Rt. 1 Box 176, Lake
Arthur; Gerry Lasseigne, 26,

902 St. Joseph St., Lafayette;
Anthony Hoffpauir, 21, 150
Martin

“Aflor costly taatment tlled, this skin
disease was believ incurable. AL this
oint, Happ Jack Mange Medicine

fective b U.S. EPA apuntt Mon They & Bobbie’s Lane
Food & Ontos Te rguert Pet
atlg, wate Hap ich ne Box 475

Sram Hil MC 290

GAS! $19.95
(1)We

(2) We will adjust any & all controls

(4) We will check chimney & clean

Phone 775-5793

!! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK !

ELECTRIC!
ill check & clean your heater

(3) We will oil fan motirs & check belts

ACE
i

Come by and have
sa

|

Coffee with us while you
look over our new Ace!
Hardware Department.

— OPEN —

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Saturday

Western Supply
Company

Cameron

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas Diesel @ Liquid
Shotgu Shells @ Duc Callers

— SPECIALS —

Schiltz (8 Pack -70z. tis... $2.10 pius tax

Schlitz Lite (6 Pak-10 Oz. Cans 52.35 pis tax

Bud (12 Pk-12 Oz. Cans).......85.25 plus tax

Bu Lite (12 Pk-120z. cans. °5.45 pis tax

Miller Lite (12 Pk-12 02 Cans)....°5.45 plus tax

Gott Coolers... 48at. $29.95 pus tax

542-4288Creole, La.

What with gas going up 25%, a clean and
Properly adjusted heater is your safest and best
bet!!

We also do Air Conditioning and
Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

and Dryers.

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration Service

PHONE: 542-4840527-0423

__

P.O, Box 1073 Sulp La. 70663

Se

a
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DISCOUNT FOODS CENTER
We will give any Church or Civi Organization 19% OFF the

total tape purchases. Get any group to;save their grocery tapes

and we will give that organization 12% OFF the TOTAL

Cameron, LA

Sale Good November 10 thru 17
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Over 200 Brahman cattle
were led into the show ring

by their young exhibitors for

the junior beef show at the
Louisiana State Fair in

Shreveport on oct. 25. Ca
Finke of Normangee, Tex.

served as judge for the junior
show.

Shelly Doland, a South

A St. Lucie County, Fla.

judge last week gave former

Florida Suprem Court
Justice David L. McCain 20
more days to challenge his

extradition to Loui-

siana, where he faces

marijuana conspiracy
charges.

Judge E. P. DeFriest Jr.

rejected McCain&#3 chal-

lenges to. an extradition
warrant signed Tuesday by

Florida Gov. Bob Graham.

But the judge allowed Mc-

Cain&#3 attorney, Raymond
Ford, 20 day to either get it

declared illegal in a higher
court or recalled by the

governor.
McCain, who was forced to

resign from the high court in19 and disbarred three

years later, was arrested

Sept. 25 on charges from
Cameron Parish, of

conspiracy to import and

distribute more than five

tons of marijuana.
He was freed on $200,000

bond, arrested last month on

similar federal charges and

given $1 million federal

bond. Six Louisiana men are

also charged in the case.

Ford argued that to arrest

McCain a third time would

a “meaningless
, formality’’ and told DeFriest

that the federal bona prohib-
ited him from leaving the

hie
SHELLY DOLAND, member of the South Cameron

Brahman heifer that was named the champion at the 1982 Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport.

Doland state winner
Cameron FFA member, took

the

champion Brahman_ heifer.
title for the grand

Her entry was DCC Sweet

Lula 18/ a senior yearling
heifer. Fifteen year old

Shelly is from Grand
Chenier.

Jeff Hunter of

-

Natchi-

toches, led the grand

McCain fights his

extradition here

state without the FBI&# ap-

proval.
The extradition warrant

was served Wednesday
morning, when Ford and

McCain were in court to

argue another motion in the

case.

Law. enforcement agents
say McCain and the other

men tried unsuccessfully to

smuggle marijuana from

Colombia and Panama to

Louisiana.
He resigned from the

Supreme Court in 1975 afte
a state House committee

voted to draft articles of

impeachment accusing him

of using his position on the

high court to pressure lower

judges into granting favor-

able rulings for friends and

political supporters.

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley,
Director of the Cameron
Parish Health Unit an-

nounced that the Health Unit
and all its branch offices will
be closed Thursday, Nov.
and Friday, Nov. 26 for the

Thanksgiving holiday, All
clinics that are scheduled for

° days will be

rescheduled.

Cameron NAACP is

first in state
Cameron Parish Branch of

NAACP was named the No.

branch in the state at the

40th annual National
Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People
branches and youth councils

held in the Civic Center in

Thibodaux recently.
Mrs. Louise Cole,,

president of the Cameron

branch, was presented an

award Dr. Raphael
Cassimere Jr., state awards

chairman, and Mrs. Rupert
Richardson, state president.
‘A meeting of the members

of the Cameron Branch will

be held Friday, Nov. 19, at 7

p.m. in the Calcasieu Marin
meeting room to nominate

officers and members for the

executive committee. The

nominating committee

elected at the October

meeting will submit their

report at this meeting.
The NAACP annual
meetin will be held

Saturday, Dec. 11, at 7 p.m.
in the Recreational Center.

There will be an annual

report on the officers and
members of the executive
committee.

The Cameron Branch

NAACP is sending out over

200 letters reminding
members that renewals are

due.
The Queen contest, spon-

sored by the NAACP, has
been rescheduled for Friday,
Nov. 26, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall ke

Charles. Admission’ will be
$5 for adults and $2 for

students. There will also be a

bicycle raffle at the event.

e

PICTURED IS Mrs. Louise Cole, president of the Cameron

Branch NAACP, receiving the award for number one NAACP

Dr.Branch in Louisiana from Raphael Cassimere, Jr.,

professor of history at the Universi of New Orleans.

Sr. 4-H club, Is shown with her

champio Brahman bull to
the winner&#39; circle.

Stac Ancelet of Acadia
Parish won the reserve gra
art ea Brahman heifer

awar

Brent Gaspard of Calca-
sieu Parish was the winner of
the reserve grand champion
bull place with his junior
yearling bull.

Thanksgiving
service to

be held here

Cameron’s Ecumen-
ical Thanksgiving Service
will be held at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 24 at the
Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dist Church in Cameron.

Friends of all churches in

the community and area are

invited, as well as anyone
who may claim no particular
church.

The service, which has
been held for a number of

years, is rotated among the

churches of the community
on subsequen years.

Light refreshments will be

served following the service.

KC’s to hold

‘A gumbo. with

chicken and oysters and

uumb with only chicken will

e srved.
This event will begin at

4:30 p.m., with a dance and

cake sale following. This is

for the Christmas baskets

and retarded children.
Music is by the Tear

Drops. The public is invited
to attend.

Elementary

dance slated

There will be a dance from
7 to 10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19

at the K.C.Hall in Creole for

Creole, Cameron and Grand

Chenier elementary stu-

dents.

Trophies will be awarded
in dance contests. Disc

Jockey Bennett Fontenot
from Mamou will be there

playing everyone& favorites.
Refreshments will be sold.

$1 admission will be

charged. Parents or guard-
ians are welcome to stay.
Chaperones will be there.

Please, no high school
students, this is for element-

ary only

Over 60s to

hav supper

The Ladies Auxiliary of

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

will sponsor the ‘Over 60s&

monthly supper Sunday,
Nov. 21.

:

Good food and entertain-

ment will be provided with

dancing and music by ‘*Poo&#

Landry and the boys.
The meal will be served at

5 p.m. and all senior citizens

are invited to attend, accord-

ing to Mrs. Phalia Saltzman,

Auxiliary president.

Capt. Stone

is decorated
Cpt. George W. Stone, son

of Horace H. and Barbara

Stone, Rt. 1, Bell City, has

been decorated with the

Army Achievement Medal at

Bremerhaven, West Germ-

ny.

The medal is awarded to

soldiers for achievement or

meritorious service and acts

of courage.

Stone is with the 4th

Transportation Command.

js a 1982 graduate of

the United States Militar

Academy, West Point, N.Y.

Ca
27th Year-- Nov. 4

Nov. 18, 1982

Cameron, La.

Hainkelkt
be speaker

John J. Hainkel, Ji

speaker of the Louisiani
louse of Representatives,

will be the guest speaker at

the annual Doxey-Vincent
VE Post Citizenship Award

Banque Saturday, Dec. 4, at

7 p.m. at the VF Hall in
‘Cameron,

Hainkel was elected
speaker of the House in 1980,
after serving as a member of

the body for twelve years.

He represents the 89th

Representative District of
lew Orleans.

Since his first election in

967 as a represnnSpeaker Hainkel has sought
needed legislation in ed-
ucation, jobs, consumerism,
criminal justice, ee and

preservation. He has helped
to provide education to warn

of drug abuse, and financial
aid to colleges and to parents
with specia children.

successfully guided

pass of the right-to-work
law, the innovative e

oration tax credit law for

employ and the new

Exhibition Hall in New
Orleans. He tightened laws

preventing un-

scrupulous cemetery prac-

John Hainkel, Jr.

tices.
He fought for racin

pros to fund the Cystic
ibrosis Foundation and the

Odyssey (Halfway) House.
ell known for his support

for funding the Audu
Park and Zoo, he also pushed
the historic preservation dis-
trict law and funding for the
Julia Row townhouses.

LeBleu praised for

McNeese State University
will formally take over the

operation of the Burton Coli-

seum D 1.

An agreement outlining
McNeese’s. specific oblig-

ations in operatin the coli-

seum was signed by Dr. Jack
Doland, university president,
and the Calcasieu Parish

Poli Jury Tuesday, Nov.

‘The university&# main

p ose in administering tl
facility is to be of service to

the young people and to the

agriculture industry of our

area. We feel that Burton
Coliseum is an asset to

southwest Louisiana and will

be very useful to McNeese,’”
states Dr. Doland.

Act 333 of the 1982 Legis-
lative Session has obligated

$35 years to

Burton Coliseum’ through
McNeese. Kenneth

Sweeney, vice-president of
administration and student

affairs at icNeese, will

coordinate the activities in

Burton Coliseum and work

closely with the coliseum

‘coliseum transfer

committee that

poin by the
arish Police Jury.

“The reason we got the
$350,000 is because of the

expertise and ability of Con-

way LeBleu to work with the
legislature in obtaining this

10-year obligation. Many
universities have such a

facility on or near

campuses and the purposes

was ap-
Calcasieu

we. will find touse this

facility are unlimited. The
cost of building such a

facility of this type today
would b well over $18

million,&#3 Dr. Doland says.
Immediate plans call for

th university to use the

facility for science fairs and

seminars, agriculture work-

shops, FFA judging contests,

practice sessions for the
rodeo team, social studies

fair, stie of the annual

intercollegiate rodeo and fat
stock show, a back-up for the

overlapping scheduling prob-
lems with the university&#
recreation complex, and an

alternate site for football,
baseball and band practices.

AS elections to

be held in parish
Twenty-four farmers in

Calcasieu Parish and fifteen

farmers in Cameron parish
are in the running for seven

Agriculture Stabiliz-
ation and Conservation

(ASC) community commit-

tees, according to Kirk D.

Moore, County Executive
Director for Calcasieu -

Cameron parish.
The mail election for ASC

community committee mem-

bers is being held this

month, and ballots will be
mailed Noy. 26 to all persons
eligible to vote in the com-

mittee election, Moore said.

This is an election where
farmers are elected by other

farmers in the community.
The final date for mailing
voted ballots, or for droppin,
them off at the parish ASC:
office, is Dec. 6. Ballots will

be counted on Dec. 13 in the

parish ASCS office.
On Dec. 16 the newly

elected community commit.
tee members will hold a

county convention to

nominate and elect one

county committee member

and two alternates, Moore

pointed out. The newly -

elected county committee
member will serve for three
years. the alternates for one

year.
ASC community commit-

tee members not only elect
members of the ASC county
committee, but also assist

the nty e

throughout the year in th
c

Ie

administration of federal

farm programs locally, ac-

cording to Moore. In Calc
sieu and Cameron parishes
the principal farm programs
are Price Support, Produc-

tion Adjustment,
ural Conservation Program.

In the community commit-
tee mail election, farmers in

each community elect

three committee members

and two alternates, all to

serve one-year terms, Moore

said.
Moore pointed out that any

farmer wh is eligible to tak
part in any ASCS program is
eligible to vote in the mail

election.

Film to be

shown at J.B.
“The Living Word’&q anew

film produced by World

Wide Pictures, will b

prese by Johnson Ba
a ov.

21
ptist Church Sunday,

N

‘at 6:30 p.m. The showing
is free, and open to the

public.
Featuring narration

by Billy Graham and Cliff

Barrows, the film weaves

together Scripture passages.
great works of religious art,

music and some of the most

stuuning color footage ever

filmed in the Holy Land.

The Rev. Floyd Petersen,

pastor, extends an invitation

to all to attend.

merc
Pilot

APR GER, Mi Cameron Parish, i show {
with the new bumper stickers advertising the 1983

Miceofiim Dept

L$ 0 Library

Raton Rowtses

a

festival to be held in Cameron Jan. 15 and 15.

‘Gypsies’ are

charged here
A band of gy sies found

“*small pickins’’ in Cameron

parish last weekend when

they invaded several local
small businesses with the

eye to “rippi them off”’.
When Kenneth Nunez’s

small grocery store in Grand
henier was invaded and

battered by several members
of the band, he called the

Cameron parish Sheriff&#3 of-
fice, who promptly sent

deputies wh arrested the six
adults, including one woman

ready to have a baby, and

turned the three children
traveling with them over to

the welfare department.

Theos Duhon, deputy with
the local Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, said they were out of
Chicago, Ill. and that the
local Sheriff&# office is receiv-

ing calls from law enforce-

Oiliss
About 3,000 barrels of oil

were recovered after a spill
at the Dept. of Energy&
strategic petroleum reserve

storage site at West Hack-

berry. Wednesday, Nov. 10.

Spokesman Don King of

the DOE said the spill
occurred at a.m. Wednes-

day and all of the oil ha

been recovered by 9a m. and
would be re-injected into

underground caverns for

storage.
King said workmen were

putting oil into the caverns

ment offices all over tne
United States regardin
criminal offenses in their

districts.
The women have been

charged with simpl battery
and the men with minor

traffic offenses in Cameron.

Charged with simple
batter were: Mila P. Petrov,
Yoba Divikov, Paraska Deni-

ikoy and Linda Martinov.
Salk Patrov was

charged with improper
display of license plates and

Sloboday M ar tino v was

charged with littering and

improper display of license

plates.
Over $1500 in bonds was

poste by the band before

they were released from jail.
A hold was place on the

subjects for theft charges
it. James and Iberville

parishes.

pilled
for storage when. they
noticed a fo da pressure in

the line.&q Th shut the
pumps down and discovered

oil was leaking from an

underground pipe
T spilled oil was drawn

off into a pon inside a levee

system where it was all
recovered, according

to King
No injuries, no environ-

mental damag or other

damage were reported. An
investigation is underway to

determine the cause of the
leak, he said.

‘Seniors’ make trip
On Nov. 9, 33 Senior

Citizens from Cameron
Parish traveled by Grey-

hound bus to St. Francisville.
The group toured the Oakley
House and Rosedown Plant-

ations and were treated to

lunch at the Asphodel Plant-

tion. Those enjoyin the trip
wert

ria Daigle, Elda Con-

ner, Blanche Authement,
Edna Cunningham, Joseph

i Mayne, Bertha Bray,
Vetar January, Joh Nettles,

Ruby Nettles, Hazel Nunez,

Mary Bargema f

Bove, Ranie Mayne, Lorr:
DeJohnette,

Mr.
Alice Richard,
Richard, Allie Murphy,
Cecile LaBove, Hazel Savoit

Mrs. Kotch, Mildred ue
Mary Silvers, Mr. and

Clyde Pearce, Francis
January, Liljie Harrison,

Rosie LeBlanc,
January, Esther Quinn and

Lovine Bartie.

Mary L
ine

Stella Barti
and Mrs. J. O. Dartez,

Lynex

Anna Mae

Mitigation work set

Little Pecan Properties,
Ltd. Lake Charles has

applied for a sof

Engineers permi to dredge a

canal, install an earthen

closure and flap gat culvert

and remove an existing fla
ate culvert in the Little

ecan Lake and Bayou area.

Th site is located about 10

miles northeast of Grand

Chenier.
3

The propose project is

part of a compensatory

Woodmen set

supper Thurs.
The Woodmen of the

World Camp 706 and Ladies
1170 will have their annual

election of officers at the

Thanksgiving supper Thurs-

day, Nov. 18 at the WOW

sh supper will
m, Al

3 p.
are urged to

attend,

.
American Angus

mitigation project
fesponse to an agreement

betweenthe Diamex
Company and the Coastal

Manageme Section of the
Louisiana Dept. of Natural
Resources, the US Fish and
Wildlife’ Service and the
National Marine Fisheries
Service, concerning a pro-

posed well site advertis by
public notice.

‘ny comments on the
proposed project will be
received by the Corps until

Nov. 22.

2 named to

-association
Dianne and Roxanne

Myers of Creole, have been
elected to membership in the

SOC., Te-

ports Dick Spader, executive

vice-president of the national

organization wit

quarters in St. Joseph,
souri.

eat

Mis-

at

Elementary School
Nov. 19 from 9:30 to 11:30

au
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‘BRIEFS

for anyo needin;
assistance wit VA benefi

FINES TOLD
$4,587 was collected

36th Judicial District

during the week of Nov. 15 -

19, according to Jerry G.
Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney.

CONTEST SET
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hold
their «Little Miss and Mr.

‘ameron Elementary Con-
test Thursday, Nov. 18 at the
Cameron Element I.

There will be a $1 admis-

school age and adults.
The public is invited to

attend.

CLUB MEETING
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will have
their November meeting at
the First. Baptist Church,
Monday, Nov. 22 a 7 p.m.

This will be a family night
id member and

are asked to

bring canned good for the
Thanksgiving basket.

CAKE SALE
Grand Chenier JuniorThe

4-H Clu will hold a cake sale
the Grand Chenier

Friday,

m.

BENEFIT DANCE
A benefit dance to help

with hos expenses. of
Leona LaFosse will be held at

7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20 at

the Camer tion

center. A fried fish lunch also
will be served at noon and a

chicken gumb that evening.

CHOIR EVENT
The Ebenezer Baptist

Church wili have their third
annual choir anniversary at
2:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 21
with the junior and senior
choirs performin plus

uest choirs from Lake
harles and Cameron.

Dinner will be served follow:

ing the service.

PARENT NIGHT
The Grand Lake SAPE

team will sponsor Parent and
Community Awareness night

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
19 in the school gym

speaker will b

atkins, regional SAPE co-

ordinator. ‘T public is
invited.

VOTING SCHOOL
A. school for Commis-

sioners in Charge of Voting
will be held at 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 19 in the Voting

Machine Building in
Cameron. For information
contact Roland Primeaux,

clerk of court.

VFW BANQUET
The annual Citizenship

Award Banquet of the Doxey
- Vincent V Post has been
set for Saturday, Dec. 4, at
the VFW Home in Cameron.

3-wheelers

to race Sun.

A 3-wheeler meet will be
held at Mud Hole Track on

Sunday, Nov. 21, beginning
at 11 a.m. The track is

located on th Little Chenier
road, off Hwy. 27, north. of
Creole.

Five events will be held:
pulls, drags, flat track, mud

race, men and ladies team

boot rate.
Trophies will be awarded

in first through third places
in each event, with a high
point overall awarded.

Four classes will be

featured: 90 - 125; 175-185;
200; and 250.

Everyone is
attend.

invited to

For more information call
542-4398, after S p.m.

Cowboy Club

dinner set

The Cameron parish
chapter of the Cowb Club,

icNeese s boosters, will
have a ladies night Monday,
Nov. 22 at the KC hall in
Creole, according ta David
Richard, chapter president.

There will be a cocktail
hour at 6:30 p.m. followed by

a steak supper at 7 p.m.
Th entire McNeese

coachin staff and their
wives will be guests at the
outing.

Chapter members are
asked to make a $10 contrib-
ution for the sup if they
ha not already done so. For

inform call Richard at
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MUSING....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Later we droy.From Colorado Springs we
inicuch Berthoud Bes’drove n nver; then

turned west. drive

through Colorado was one of

the most varied of our trip
We passed Buffalo Bill&#3

grave and through a

meuntain tunnel; saw St.

Mary&#3 Glacier.

feet. We stopped, got ou

p walked oad:
n

© up and

has an elevation of 11,307
it.

It was

looking down upon
clouds below. Then around

hairpin curves and to the
base of the mountain we

TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB

Hwy. 91, Riceville, La. (Betwee Gueydan & Morse)

NEW BAND SCHEDULE

+ Saturday, November 27 - South Bound

x Saturda December 4 - Jerry Gotte

Saturday, December 11

JOHNNIE ALLAN

x Saturda December 18 - South Bound

Saturday, December 25

JOHNNIE ALLAN

New Year’s Eve Dance

Frid December 31 - Music By:

A
~

BACK ROA EXPRESS

This is the band that

playe at the Lake Shore

Club last New Year’s Eve.

FRE HATS & HORNS

Admission - $5 per person

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!

Phone: 536-9902 or 536-6948

“NOW OPEN’

STE BELTED
RADIAL o

|

39.99
P165/80R-13

Plus 1.69 7.6.7.

Price

|

F.E.T.

© economy ina

SMoOIn nding tire

District to

be formed

next year
With Boston, Marion and

St. Louis dropping from

District SAA this year, there

have been many rumors as to

who will be distric with

the Tigers next

&quo Louisiana Sta High
School Athletic Association

met Monday, Nov. 15 to

approve the proposal submit-
ted by the reclassification

committee

If the proposal i approDistrict SAA

com pose dof DeQuincy,
Kinder, lowa, South Beaure-

gard, South Cameron, Vinton
and Welsh.

——

went.

At the C Divide.

Rabbit Ears Pass, an

elevation of 9,426 feet, we

also stopped and snapped
pictures.

W ate lunch in Steamboat

Springs, traveled on, and

Sp the night in Craig.
ie next day we drove on

to Uta We saw herds of

antelope as well as deer and

flocks of magpies along the

way. The day before I had

spotted a elk on a mountain-

side
At Jensen we had the car

serviced; then headed for

Dinosaur Monument. whic

has become a center for
tourists all over the land.

Here workers patie chithe fossilize

prehistoric eetice foe *
rock face

These reptilian giants, we

were told, lived 140 million

years ago. Once buried a

mile deep in the earth&#39 crust

and then exhumed by
upheaval and erosion, these
fossils are visible today.
Dinosaurs came in sundry

sizes and shapes. On of the

largest was forty feet tall and

weighed more than fifty tons.

One of the smallest was

about twelve inches in

height. The earliest human

records found at Dinosaur

show that peopl lived there

as early as S, .C
‘e drove on to Heber City

to spen the night. Heber
Valley is called America&#39;

Switzerland. The lush high
mountain valley surrounded

by spectacular snow-capped
peak made us feel that we

were really in the Swiss Alps.
Our motel was at the base

of the most beautiful
mountai of all.

flowers in gold and orange
and purple. Th girls serving
in our dining area told us that
the mountain was called

TimpanTo us ‘‘flatlanders’’, as

Snuffy Smith of comic fame

would call us, our brief visit
in the his new world of alpine
beauty was pure enchant-

ment.
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5.6.7. 3.32
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Creole clubbers atten meeti
Pictured here attending

the Homemakers Council Ed-

ucational Training Workshop
at Acadian Baptist Center in

Eunice recently were these

four members of the Creole

Homemakers Club. From the

left, they are Mrs. Mayola

Wicke, Mrs. Margaret
Boudoin, Mrs. Estelle
Theriot and Mrs. Earline

Baccigalopi.
Each represented. one of

the Creole club&#3 educational
committees and attended

that particular workshop as

follows: Mrs. Theriot,

Citizenshi Energy, En-

vironment; Mrs. RecounFamily Life and You
Development; Mrs. Wie

Civi efense, Health and

Safety; and Mrs. Boudoin,
International.

1982 is the year of

the American eagle
EDITOR&#39; NOTE--The fol-

lowing article was submitted

by Wil Guthrie of
Caraiares conechairman for casieu

Chapter of the Decg of

the American Revolution.
Norma Blake and Mary

Henry, also of Cameron, are

regentand treasurer, re-

specie of the chapter.)
e Caleasieu Chapter incoap with the consery-

ation committee of the Loui-
siana Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American

Revolution calls attention to

the fact that 1982 is the Year

of the Eagle, June 1982 was

named National Bald Eagle
Day by President. Reaga
and our national bird

celebrated its 200th am

versary as our nation’s sym-
ol.

The American bald eagle,
named for its distinctive

white head and neck

feathers, projects an air of

fearlessness, strength, swift-

ness and unrelenting deter-

mination. The eagle keen

vision and skill in flight are

founding father considered
these traits to be ideall
compatible with the spirit of

our young nation and

claimed this most magnif-
icent of raptors as Amcrica’s

heraldic bird.
The eagle thus became the

symbol of our national

sovereignty, appearing in the

Great Seal’ of the United
States, the Seal,

many state seals, as insignia
for the military branches, on

certain U.S. coins and paper
money, countless federal

documents, buildings and

sculptured adornments.

RATE:

first Tuesday

Additions of $500 or more

extending the maturity

Substantial penalty for

early withdrawal

Even today wild and

majestic it soars, a wilder-

ness loving bird of striking
beauty and fierce independ-
ence with size and strength
that well represents the

nation it symbolizes. Thoug
once bald eagles flew in

great numbers from sea to

sea, now throughout most of

the country the eagl is

struggling not to maintain

its honor, but to survive as a

species. Due to loss of
habitat, the ingestion of

deadly pesticides, and
human disturbance, it is now

endangered or threatened in

all the lower forty-eight
states.

Although most Louisian-

ians are more accustomed to

seeing the great bird on the

seal and on our coins and

money, we can all be proud
that our state does in fact still
have bald eagles
here as an important native

species in the state. Primary
nesting area is the coa

marsh between Lafayette
and the Mississippi state

line. Many are located in

Terrebonne Parish.

which generally migrate
north for the summer, return

to the vicinity of their

breeding territory in Sept
ember of October, No other

southern state except Flérida

has more nesting eagles than

Louisiana. However, recent

statements from concerned

organizations claim the bald

eagle population in our state

is stable and perhaps slowly
growing. This slow recovery
from near extinction is begin-
ning across the nation, and
19 has been proclaimed
the ‘&#39;Y of the Eagle’’ to

remind all Americans of the

need to preserve this species

3/2 Year
Variable Rate Certificate

10.231
tes will change monthly of the

are per.
mitted during the first year without

$500 Minimum

ee a
Savings

ES ade

‘ou In Lou

and all wildlife for future

generations.
een ae

Scientists divide wasps into

two groups — social and soli-

tary wasps. Social wasps,
such as hornets and yellow
jackets, live a communi
life, while each family of

solitary wasps lives b itself.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Ga
Appliance

1227 Ry Street

Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051
a

Baptists meet
The Annu Session of

ti

ministry in the Association
and that its scope had greatl
enlarged since the previous
yearly report.

Grand tota mission
expenses were $1,562,009.
Cooperative Program gi

$878, 756, total baptisms, 3
= other eee 1,192.

and total budget ofsid 54
was adopted for the

1983 year. This included a

ne port ministry to the
amen which alone has abudg of $19,054. George

Wood has been named as

director of the seamen&#39;

ministry.

IIIGIIDIGIIDIDIDD

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

Door prizes and refreshments

today, Thursday, November 18, at the

Calcasieu Bank Party Room from 10

a.m. to 6 p.m.

Come see our wide selection of.
. .

+ CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE *

We have everything for your shop-
ping needs!

EVERYONE INVITED

gisios

* NEW *

Video Tapes
Listed below are just a few of the

titles we have received this month...

— OVER 2,000 TAPES— .

The Thing @ Greek Tycoo @The Sackett

Best of Marvel Comics @ Ticket to Heaven

Silent Partner @ Badlands @ Star Trek II

Sinai Commando @ Tower of Evil @ The Ghoul

The Christmas Raccoons on Ice @ Taps
Legen of the Wolf Woman @ The Uncanny
The Killer Kind @ Scream Bloody Murder

Mach Callahan @ Hous that Vanished

Grand Theft Auto @ Kenn Roge in Concert

Eye of a Stranger @ Dott West in Concert

Oak Ridg Boy in Concert @ Cross o Iron

Angel Die Hard Amazing Doberman

Firefox @ Golden Voyage of Sinbad

If there is a movie that we do not have and you would

like to see that is on Video Tape, let us know and we

will ge itt!

Hwy. 27 East

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

The 44 Carey Baptist
churches and three mission
maintain a central office in

Lake Charles at 521 Ford

Street in order to coordinate
and promote activities and

mission emphasis for Carey
Baptist. Mrs.

H. E.
Mille

serves as secretary and the:

Rev. Vernon Chevallier as

director of ministries.
Houston River B a +10 t:--

orChurch was host

Monday night session while

the Tuesda afternoon and

night sessions convened at

the First Baptist Church of
Gillis, with ne

Blankenship presiding over

the sessions.

Cameron

4% Qt.-

Creole

Roaster ...

10 Lb. Roaster
..........

15 Lb. Roaster...

25 Lb. Roaster ..

412” Deep Chicken Fryer.

12x 12-
For your Magnalite purch of over $100.00, yo will

receive a FREE stainless steel Chef’s cooking spoon.

From

Savoie Lumber Co
CHEC OUT THES PRICES O

MAGNALITE COOKWARE

9x 13-Bake & Roast Pan..

12x13-Bake & Roast Pan...........

1% Qt.- Covered Sauce Pan...

4 Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan..

2 Qt. - Covered Casserole........

6 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven..................

12 Qt. - Covered Stock Pot

GREAT GIFT ITEMS

Reg. :29* ~22.62

neg. 347° 26.03

reg.31° °23.47

.. Reg. x42 531.87

reg. 27” 20.63

3 At.- Covered Casserole... Reg.*32&q °24,.42

Reg. 42&qu 532.300

reg.:s&quot;

reg. 462° 94.87

Reg. 56° 542.55

neg. 63&qu 551.67

reg. 77& 58.78

Reg. 48&qu 536.85

Higoene Reg. *35&q SO7. 18:

542-4462

a
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Bargemen left, and Mrs. Ruby Nettles.

JUDGES IN the Golden Age Ceramic show held
here recently were Gerald Touchet of Holly Beach
and Betty Dartez of Grand Lake.

Golden age ceramic
sho is held here

Elda‘he Cameron Council_on

\ging “Golden Age’’ Cer-
amic show was held Nov. 4
and in the fellowship rooni

of the First Baptist Church of
‘Carheron.

Ninety-two finished
ceramic articles were entered

ty ‘Cameron Parish Senior
Citizens.

Vic Daigle,
June Harper.

Ethel Little,
man, Vetar January,
Cunningham,
ard Blanche Authement.

The Council
* would like to express

tty Dartv7, owner of th: appreciatio to the
Mud Bug C21amic Sho in

in the Golden ACeramic show held here recently were Mrs. Ma

Conner,

Third pla winners were:

Ruby Nettles, Dora Payton,
Mary Barge:

Elda Conner,

on Aging
at

irst
Baptist Church, the judges

Grand Lake and Gerald
Touchet, owrer of T and “

Ceramic Sh in Holly Beach
were the judges.

Mrs. Mary Bargemaa
received a grand prize for her

and all of the Senior Citizens
for making the show a huge

success.

Many of the ceramic
articles will be for sale

during the Fur Festival in

Catholic religious
census to be made

The 35 church es of
the Diocese of Charles
will shortly be conductin a

religious nent it has =announced by the Most
Jude Spey Bishop of fa

arles

of the census will
be to provide eneStatistics necessary to carry
out the diocese’s mission,
and to provide information

necessary for future l
nin Bel Speyrer

not really
how many Cath th
are in the Dioc

bishop pointe out. Cor
have bee ae ranging
from 70,000

to

90,00 We
need Meatspeeur

The census will also permit
the diocese to make contact
with Catholic families, active
and inactive, and to the
alienated and unchurched

within the geographic areas

of each church parish.

pelt census will be under
6 general direction ofee Joseph Bourque,

b

head
of the diocesan
cvahgeliaaiion Se Mar
Pohlner, ee ae Sr.
Eileen Lally, mem-

Gere oe th Chee of
Mission Helpers of the

Sacred He art, from Balti-

VFW meeting :

held in L.C.

The fall conference of the

Fifth District of the Veterof Foreign War

Auxiliar was held foe
in Lake Charles

A joint opening session of
the post and auxiliary was

held with Floyd Gill, district
five commander and Mrs.
Jannie Heg district five

president, presiding.
District chairm

rsenting DeRidder, ‘Oa
Cameron, Sulphur, Mo a
Bluff, Lake Arthur, Jennings
and Lake Charles outlined
their respective programs.

Gayle Pitre

is elected

more, are in the diocese this

year to train lay volunteers to

car out the actual census

Telni seminars have
been scheduled in these

hes to date: Cameron,
Lade Star of the Sea, and

Grand Chenier, St. Eugene.

Historical

wall to be

dedicated
Orange County’ Wall of

History, a out project of the
‘ounty Historical

Commission and the Orange
County Historical Society,
will be unveiled Satur

Page 3, The C

Well to be

drilled in

Amoc Production Co. has The Cameron rish

= a Corp of NAACP 1 club w eoaa
‘Fogine Permit to installa their annual Queens esling barge, platform and Ball Friday, Nov. 26, at 7:30
other structures for drillin F Ch

at the Masonic Hall in
an exploratory oil well in Charles,
Sweet Lake about 3.5 miles in of the
southwest of the community de Mrs. Louise Co

of Sweetlake. pre of the Camero
Propos location is Branch NAACP. Geralyn

on the west side of the lake Simon Brown will be
near the Sweet Lake Canal Mistress of Ceremonies.

and Intraco can:
ie Mayor Paul Savoie will be

commentsonthe work guest speaker and will
will b secei by the Corps present ke to th city.
uni 26 ie following queens will

also be presented the ball:
irs. Louise Cole, 1978

lueen; Deliah Alexande
rst runner-up 1979; Pa

Robertson, former M i&#3
Black Lake Charles; Doroth:

A watermelon is about 92
Percent water.

Nov. 20 durin,
front of the OraCon
Courthouse at 11 a.

Located on the ea front
lawn of the courthouse, the
Wall will include pictures of
Orange County Judges and
the names of all elected

was created in 1852.
Clyde Gray of Woodvill a

well known ceramic artist,

fa prepared the Wall and
be on hand for therenoci Saturdi

Funding for the “W viLeor public d

or more, with thtes to be listed in one
section on the Wall giving

pertinent history
genealogical! inform-

ation when possible.
Frances Reid, Chairman of

the Orang Coun Historical

Commissio will represent
the commission at the unveil-
ing and Enola Voss will
represent the Orange County
Historical Society.

Located outside the court-
house, the Wall of History
makes pertinent information

pertainin to the county and
its history available to all
interested persons any time.

“It will b a real boon to
the Sunday afternoon
driver It will be an interest-
ing way to learn about
Orange sae ithout

havi to go through all the
records,’’ Mrs. Reid noted.si

c first English dukedom

24 Hour Wrecker Service

_

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

NACP to sponsor

SweetLake queen’s ball on 26th ith a rod is an of-

The

caught with
ficially ratified man-eating
white shark weighing 2,6pounds and measuring 16.
feet, ten inches long.

Rose Moore, queen;
Carol Shinett, Te

queen;
Ronetta Wilson, 1982 second

runner-up will tak Natalie
W. Price, 1982 queen&

the quality-iinde but price-conscious
sportsman, the rugged lap-

place.
There will also be tw little

Miss NAACP queens_pre-
sented, the 1980 queen Doro-

thy Michelle Sturlese and the
1982 queen Neeka Rolax.

beam and deep freeboard:
the bay or lake fisherman
demands.

Jim’s

SMOKEHOUS

The Big Yellow Van
Will be in Cameron

(Across from Cameron State Bank)

Friday, November 19 -- 10 a.m till
Sorry we missed you last week--the truck

broke down.

@ Homemade Hot Tamales

@Bar acue Sandwiches

@ Nachos @ Cold Drinks

glazed turkey. Mi
Nettles received a grand

prize fo her cover coat waste
ba Oth first place winners

wete: Adia Granger, Blanche

Authement, Elda Conner and
Edia Cunningham.

Second place winners

January.

were: Ruby Nettles, Dora credited with persuadi
Payton, Mary Bargeman, Presiden Linccin to mak
Maimie Gray, Pearl LaBove, Thanksgiving 4 national

holiday.

Sara Josepha Hale, editor
of Godey’s Lady’s Boo is

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquids
Shotgu Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

Gott

Coolers............... sme 29.95
Bud, Bud Light, Schlitz

Miller Lite, Natural Lite

BEE $2, 65 Plus Tax

Creole, La. 542-4

NE MOVIE TAPES
AR IN!!

Firefox %Any Which Way You Can

* Dirty Harry * Magnu Force * The Thing

+ Sometimes a Great Notion * Hanky Panky

% Star Tre II, the Wrath of Khan

Haunting of Julia Rich & Famous

x Pebbles »Sharkey’s Machine

Kill or be Killed + Chapter Two

* The All Laughe

$2.50 a Da Rental
Prerrrvrrrerrerrrerreriii rir

Located in Trailer in the back yard
Come throug the ga on the right.

eaeeeeeeee*eenenananannnnnnsene

- BUSINESS HOU -

Monday - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
ORR Re Renn eEReNHEHeneenenennanentEneennenne

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. ~ Cameron

Phone: 775-5428
22-4462

SST

Gayle ‘‘B.J.&quo Pitre, a first

year fashion merchandising {awa Wca tr co in
student from Hackberry, has

Bl Prince, the title ofbeen elected reporter of the ke of Cornwall— title
Bauder Fashion College

Stude Senate at Arlington,
ftained| & Prince

Texas

Elected by the S00
member Bauder student

ly, Miss Pitre will hold bsiti of r x durin;fh 1982-83 sch
year.

S
is th daug of Mr. and

na White of Hack-

WANTED

While attending Hack-

berr Hi school, she was

active in FHA on’ the local
and distri and Sta level
and was active in the local,
district, state and regional
FBLA, she was a member of

and class

Wh Who and a

member of the national Beta
Club.

She attended McNeese
State University for three

years majoring in criminal
justice and was a member of

thelawEnforce ment
Fraternity.

At Bauder, Miss Pitre is

articipating in the BauderStud Senate and sh is a

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologis

wants to hel you solve
your pest problems.

member of the yearbo staff
i

cn modc maj piichauder Fashion College is
located in Arlington, Texas

est Contro
and is a one and two year 478-7826
school designed to prepare
students to move into career Lake Charles

opportunities in the field of Sig Of
fashion merchandisin

fashio design and interior BoodiHolgskeepi0

RICHARD’S
Feed & Farm Supply

(Creole Store)
NOTICE — NEW STORE HOURS

Monday thru Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday - 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
KaeaRKKKKKKK KKK KKK

— THANKSGIVING SPECIAL —

10% OFF
On All Corduroy Jeans

kKakkkk kkk kkk kk kkk

We also have knee boots, hip
boots, insulated coveralls, shotgun
shells and rain coats. We carry
livestock feed, Lone Star and O.K.

brands, fertilizer, rodeo and show
tack.

Phone: 542-4258 or

598-2259

Happens every Christ-

mas! As your gift list gets
longer ...your funds get
shorter! Why not do some-

thing about it this year,
$0 you won&#3 be caught
short next year! Start our

Christmas Club &#3 Even

ER AND IVESRR Pie Baker!
PIE BAKER

Member FOIC

JOIN UP TODAY IN ONE
OF THESE CLASSES.

..

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks
.

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks
-

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks ...........$500.00
$20.00 each week for 50 weeks

......... $1000.00

‘Came State Ban

Santa plans ahead, why
not you? If you open your
Christmas Club ‘83 right

now, you& save a happy
holiday bundle of cash,

to make next Christmas

all the merier, and wony-
free...financially! See us!

- $100.00

-
$250.00

You can have your Christmas: Club paid.
automatically from your checking account.

We have a FREE Gift for you when you open -
your Christmas Club account -- A Currier and Ives

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $132,000 this year
to Christmas Club members for their Christmas giving. If you
like, we can transfer funds from your checking account to

your Christmas Club on a weekly or monthly basis.

DON’T MISS

IN 1983!!

775-7211
@ BRANCHES e

Creole-542 4507

Hackberry-762-332¢
Grand Chenier-538-2666

Grand Lake-Sweetiake

598-2618

Johnson Bayou- Beach

569-248

fish ever

strake craft boasts the wide..



Poteet gy,

Do-you remember? Here is a copy of the

Pilot front page from 22 years ago.

a

THI WEE
By Jerry Wise

THE PILOT NOT only has

a new look this week, it has

a new columnist as well. He

written a book entitled

“Fishing on the Gulf Coast.&q

‘The column will have the same

name and will carry much of

the material featured in the

itcham, lives in true Bo=

hemian style in th French

Quarter of New Orleans, gives

In fact, he not only tells you

how to catch, but how to cook

‘em as well.

‘One of the interesting feat-

ures of the column and book

are the very fine true-to-life

etchings which he has made

of. Gulf Coast fish, They&#3

real collectors items.-

A native of Mississippi and

a-graduate of Louisiana State

University, he was one of the

school’s outstanding art stu=

hi

years in New York Cit

his paintings
praises from art critics.

He is now associated with

fis cousin, Ruth A, Mitcham,

fishing book, a unique illus-

trated guide book to New Or-

Teans.

[HOWARD MITCHAM

_

has

this to say concerning &quot;&

fT don’t know much about

fishing. Neither does anybody

else [ know, though some of

them catch lots of fish. Ask

a dozen experts a question and

over guesses. Do what the book

Says and the cussed fish will

often do just the opposite.
That&# why fishing is so darn

much fun, A smattering of ig-

norance gets a chance to pose

as wisdom, An illiterate yokel

can be a real keen fisherman,

while a genius can beadutffer.

“Hence it&# a presumptive
thing to launch a fishing book

on the world, Everybody knows

‘shown that Izaak Walton, hime

self, snitched a goo bit of

his stuff from an earlier writ-

er.

hpriends andfishermen:

We&#3 ali liars and thieves,

butain’t we got “un.

To see how ...\uch fun Mitch&#3

column {s, turn now to Page2.

BUDDY ELLEN DER «!

Hackberry isn&# the only per-

son in the parish who owns

an Appaloosa horse, Our Cam~

eron reporter, Mrs. Eldie

Cheramie, reports that Robert

Penny of Johnson Bayou is

the owner of a seven-mopth-
old colt named &#39;&q Eyes&
of this unique breed of horse.

The colt was purchased
from Dr, Bob Adams of Okla—

noma City. Mr. Penny

seventh and eight grade tea~

cher at’ Johnson Bayou school.
& : *

topped is in good enough shape

for the big bookmobile to tra~

vel over it, says Mrs. Mary

Brand, librarian, Inthe mean-

time, she says she will be

happy to send books out by

mail to Johnson Bayo folks,

just drop her a card or call

her up.

Continued on page 8 --

.
TO BE EXHIBITED AT LIVEST&#

FOURTH

summer. T boat is fishing

eight-man crew.

YEAR--No. 22

tied up at Cameron docks these days, Th

City, Fla. is fishing for snappers along th Culé

the first time the boat had come into

ila ne aay tte,

merons/P

Cameron, but

r the Clark Seafood

Science fair is

set for
South Cameron high school

will hold its first annual sci-

ence fair between the hours

of 1:30 and 3:30 p.m, Friday

in the school gymnasium and

the general public is invited

to come out and See the un-

usual displays.
Under the leadership of sci-

ence teacher Sonny McCall,

the biology, general science

and elementary science stu-

dents of the school have been

working for weeks on various

projects and demonstrations.

Some 100 displays, ranging

all the way from a model of

an oil well to a display on the

human eye, have been origin-

ated and built by the students.

Outside judges will rate the

exhibits and th winners will

Co-chairmen for the March
mbers an

funds were named this week

by Lloyd D. McClatchey,

chairman of the Calcasieu-

Cameron Chapter, American

Red Cross. :

They are Eloi Primeaux of
Sono’?

Bell City and A. H.

Crain, of Grand Chenier. Goal

of the drive is $4,251, said

McClatchey. The car

will begin Tuesday, March

and will be carried on on

in areas not reached

casieu United

Iie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Griffith.

paign

by Cal-

OCK SHOW ..-

. . »

Is this 9 shorthorn heifer owned by Leslie Griffith, 14, of

‘The animal, “Doe Girl&qu will be entered in

se nr McNeese this weekend. ‘Doe Girl&qu 1 ‘a calf of the register

Zented to Leslie by Lee Miller of Mamou, pres;

‘ seciation, in 1957 to help him replace Leslie&#3 4

the breeding heifers

ident of the Louisiana Short!

“H shorthorns lost in Hurricane Audrey

Friday
then go on To the area

fair at McNeese S

College March 17-19.

HERE ARE just a few ot

the models and exhibits to be

seen at the fair:

Model of a sul;

Marvin Owen; electric motor

and telegraph key, John Alan

Duhon; water purification

methods, Glenda Nu

mors and cancers, Ann Mar~

tin; comparison of digestion

in plants and animals, J. A.

Miller.

The human eye, Robert Con-

ner; model oi] well, John Al-

len Hebert; mercury motor,

Lonnie Harper; and combina-

tion alarm, Ronnie. Gaudet.

exhibitsandthewimers

win

tenehoe

Primeaux and Crain head drive
Primeaux will head the Cal-

casieu phase and Crain the

Cameron Parish solicitations.

March is traditionally ob-

s

s Red Cross Mont

McClatchey pointed out. Mon:

ey raised will be used for

jocal services such as emer

gency assistance to service—

men and dependents and dis-

abled veterans and their de-

pendents, first aid, water

safety, and home nursing.
me funds will go to re=

build the now depleted di-

saster fund.

OF BOAT

Oak Grove.

class at the district livestock

ed shorthorn heifer pre-

horn Breeders As-

Les

CAMERON, LA.,
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Sys
Olver I&

Texan kille in
cor wreck nedr

Holl Beac
john Burr

7

Port Bolivar, Was kitfe*
instantly Thu: efter=

noon of last wee when his

rc sideswiped = truck four

miles west Cameron near

Holly Beach.

Curtis, who was employed
c for an offshore

had just finis tedas

service firm

a job at Morgan City and vas

presumably on his way heme,

He passed another car oma

n

when h

truck driven by Alvin Josep
Richard, 33, of Sulphur. The

truck was owned by Southwest

Construction Co. of Su!shur.

The truck driver wa’ not

injured.
Curtis? body was taken to

O&#39;Don Funeral Home in

Creole and later taken to Gale

veston for burial.

Lions to. pus
road to jetties

The Cameron Liens Club

has appointed a committee to

try to cet a road built from

the end of the Bolo Trosclair

road out to the jetties on the

east side of the Calcasieuriv~

er. The road would open up

the east side of the river for

dock and recreation facilities.

immy Derouen told the club

that he had contacted the major

property owners along the

proposed road and thar they

had acreed to donate theright=

J. Trosclair wa

named chairman of a cor

mittee to meet with the poli =

jury on getting the road built.

Bl

PE
Sork es

ny-Mobil

seline between

and Creoleand

pre ee help Cameron

Susiness snap out of the wine

ter doldrums.

‘The line, which will trans~

port gas from Mobil&# Cam—

built by Sharman, Allen, Gay

& Teylor, Inc. of Houston,

Texas. The joh is expected to

take about a month,

The pipeline firm will have

about 125 men on the

ject, many of them to behired

locally. A large number of

men lined up at the firm&#3

headquarters in the old

Schlumberger building build

ing Monday when hiring

gan.
In addition, there are sixor

seven sub-contractors on the

‘The job has brought many

families into the area.

Originally scheduled to bea

12-inch line, the project was

held u for several weeks when

ir was decided to change to

16-inch pipe.
Two crews began work this

week on the line--both mov—

ing west. One group startedon

the west bank of the Calcasieu

river and will push the line

the marsh to Holly

Beach, At the same time, an—

other crew started west from

Holly Beach toward Johnson

Bayou.
‘The ‘push’? method will be

used in laying the line across

the marsh. That is, the pipe
vill be floated on’ steel off

drums and pushe out ahead

of the working crew.

SUBCONTRAC

—

in-

clude Mike Hooks, Inc., Lake

Library tax is

explaine at

Legio meeting
Members of Richard Bros.

Post 176, American Legion,
heard a discussion of the tax

election to be voted on March

15 parishwide to continue the

operation of the Cameronpar=

ish library.
Speakers were Mrs, Conway

LeBleu, a member of the lib-

rary board, and Mrs. Mary

Brand, parish Mbrarian. The

meeting was held Thursday,

in the KC home in Creole.

After the hurricane in 1957,

the Louisiana Junior Chamber

of Commerce raised the funds

for the library building and the

Louisiana state library furn—

ished the books, employees
and bookmobile for two years

at no cost to the parish.
A two-mill tax will have

to -be approved to continue

the library operation, and

Mrs. Brand an* Mrs. LeBleu

urged the Legionnaires to sup-

port the tax, Property owners

assessed {or less than $2,000
will have their tax paid by the

state homestead exemption.
Diel LaLande, parish ser-

vice officer, explained thenew

veterans pension bill that be~

comes effective July 1. Vet-

evans now drawing pensions
should not convert to thenew=

plan until they have inquired
about the provisions of thenew

law, h stated. He offered his

assistances to any veteran

in this matter.
:

The Legion endorsed Post

Commander Edison R, Mhir

as a candidat for vice-com=

mander of the Seventh District.

AT DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW

About a dozen Cameron par-

ish 4-H Club members planto
exhibit livestock. at the 21st

annual Southwest District

Livestock Show in Lake

Charles, this weekend, ac-

cording to ©

assistant county s

The show opened Thursday-

and will end Monday. Hogs

and fat lambs are to be auc~

tioned off at 10 a.m, Monday,

and the champions inall class~

es and all fat calves will be

sold at 1:3 p.m. *

Exhibitors in the show in—

cludes members of 4-H clubs

and Future Farmers of A-

merica from 13 Southwest

Louisiana parishes. There are

seven classes: fatcalves, beef

breeding animals, dairy ani~

mals, market hogs, fatlambs,

breeding lambs and quarter

horses.
Showmanship awards of

$200 college scholarships are

qnade to the best showmen in

4-H animals to be shown
the fat cali end dairy animal

se

and 3100 to the best

wmen in the market hogs

and fat lamb classes. Similar

awards are made to the best

showmen in. the breeding

classes.

CAMERON PARISH young-

sters who will show 4-H ani-

mals will be:

Jimmy Duhon and Charles

Sanner, voth of Hackberrys

quarterhorses.
Doland, Grand Chen-

ier, Jersey heier.

Carry Jinks, Johnson Ba-

Bobb:

ilton, Jr.
Guernsey hel

Angus heifer.

Michael Devall, Hackberry,

Angus heifer.

Lawrence Little, Hack-

berry, Brahma bull.

Ernie Litle, Hackberry,

Brahma heifer.

James Lowery, Hackberry,

Hack-
er

Chenier, who are digging the

ditch through the marsh; anc

WH Construction Co. of Laf-

i dij t d

ayer whic slezingtheary

|

TP iendent

Other sub-contractors in=

clude R. L. Lipsey, Longview,

Texas, road crossings; J.

(Red) Willet, Monroe, string-

Allen here are

ilot
10¢ A COPY

PIPELIN JOB
UP BUSINES

ing pipe; Southwest Construct=

ion Co. Lake Charles, laying

board road; and Bill Barnett,

New Orleans, barging in the

pipe.

Key personnel for Sharman,

Cc R.
Lake,

R. N, Cain,

assistant superintendent; Vic

Torson, office manager and

B, L. Hicks, purchasing a~

gent.

Suppo of library

millage is urge
‘The Cameronparish library

is more than a building; it is

a memorial to victims of Hur~

ricane Audrey, a speake told

the Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake, a member of the

library board, told the Lions

that there had been a move~

eral years before the storm,

but it had been droppet be-

cause of the large expense in-

volved,
Following Audrey, the Lou~

isiana Jaycees gave the $13,-

library building to the

parish as a gift and as a me~

fmorlal to the storm dead and

the state library completely
ipped and staffed the li-

brary for a two-year period.

their full support to the lix

brary tax to be votedon March

15 so that the library may

continue to operate.
Mrs. Mary Brand, librar=

ian, reported that the library

has a tentative budget of $25,=

000 a year set up for when

the parish takes, ove the Op-

ery Ae&quo
-

th Maa os
5 Tat

owners will nou

&amp;

to pay

the 2-mill librat « if they

are assessed for ut $2,000,

as homestead exe ion will

cover them.

School Superintendent LU E

Hackett told the club that the

library had rendered out-

of the prish, especially in

view of the fact that the schools

Jost some 6,000 books in the

hurricane.

Remains foun
of another of

Audrey’ dead
The remains of another of

Hurricane Audrey&#3 more than

400 victims was found in the

marsh near Sweetlake Thurs-

day afternoon of last week.

John Duhon made the discov-

‘ery.
Nothing but the bones were

found There was no clothing

‘or jewelry and the teeth were

perfect, making identification

impossible. Dr. Stephen Car—

ter of Creole, parish coroner,

said he believed the remains

to have been that of a young

colored male, about feet,
7 inches tall.

‘The remains, which are at

O&#39;Donn Funeral Hoine in

Creole, probably will be bur=

ied along side of other une

known bodies in one of the lo~

411.

Guernsey heifer, and pair of

Suffolk sheep.
George and Wayne Sturlese,

Creole, Angus steers.

Isaac Renfro, Grand Lake,
Hereford bull.

Leslie Griffith, Oak Grove,
shorthorn heifer.

* *

THE HACKBERRY BOYS

also showed their animals in

livestock show in Sulphur,
Feb, 20 and won the following
awards:

Ernest Hamilton, Jr. first

in 2-year-old Angus heifers;
Michael Devall, second in l=

year-old Angus heifers; Law=

rence Little, first in 2-year=
old Brahma bull; ErnieLitte,

first in Brahma Heifer.

Ernest Hamilton, Jr. and

James Lowery, firstwith their

Guernseys in their respective
classes; and James Lowery,

two first places with his pair
of Suffolks.

THE CLUB VOTEDtoas~

sist a TB patient in the east-

ern part of the parish in se~

curing glasses, and glasses

will also be fitted for a needy

Cameron child.

T was announced that the

Boy Scout troop sponsore by

the club has a new scout~

master-—Chief Holstein of the

Coast Guard station. His as~

sistants are MartinG. Theriot

and William Morris.

President E. J. Dronet a-

ain expressed the club’s sin-

cere appreciation to the peo—

ple of Cameron for the out-

Standing contributions made to

the recent crippled children’s

drive.

Dredgin of

shi channel

is postpon
The maintenance dredging

isiana legislature.
‘That was,the word that State

Rep. Alvirf Dyso has received

from Congressman T, A.

‘Thompson.
‘The police jury last month

asked the U. 5, Corps of En-

gineers to postpone the dredg—

ing to give Mr. Dyson time to

introduce a bill in the legis—
lature to appropriate funds to

build a retaining dike along the

Calcasieu lakefront in the

Hackberry area.

Silt from the ship channel

dredging hes been gradually
filling u the lake and making

navigation by fishing and oil

boats difficult the jury has

been told by Hackberry lead~

ers.

New auto repair

shop to open here

A new business--the Coast~

al Auto Repair Shop--will be

opened Monday in Cameron by

Henry (Hank) Ratcliff and Ar-.

thur Coleman. It will be lo-

cated in the rear of Perry&#3

Esso Service Station.

‘The shop will do front end

alignment, wheel balancing,

motor turneups and general
overhauling work.

Sturlese,

ANOTHER 4-H CLUB ANIM

at the livestock show 1

Nov. 18, 1982

O HEAR
SUNDA

GIVE TO FIGHT

PSs

Heart Sunda ~

to b observe
Heart Sunday will climax

the annual Heart Fund Drive

in Cameron parish this Sun=

day, according to J. B. Jones,

Jr., parish d

es,

Bolo Trosclair
named Easter

Seals chairman
Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair

has been named the Cameron

parish chairman for the 1960

Easter Seals campaign, ac~

cording to Larry W. Stephen-

son of Lake Charles, drive

chairman for the Calcasieu-

Cameron unit of the Louisiana

Chapter of the National Society

for Crippled Children and A=

dults.
‘The drive will be held from

March 17 through April 17.

Parish has big
sales tax rise

for the decad
Sales tax collections in

Cameron parish have increas~

ed 174.40 per cent in the past
10 years, according to a new

study of Department of Rev=

enue figures released by the

State Department of Com—

merce and Industry.
‘Only six other parishes in

the state surpassed Cameron

in the amount of

They were: Plaquemines,
555,04 per cent; West Felic~

jana, 503.04; Jefferson, 363.-

88; Rernerd, 362.98 St

and Lefayetre,
s

rn

Mary, 203.17;
198.28.

Ie was pointed out that the

sales tax collections is agood
business barometer. The new

study indicates that the ine

dustrialization and other bus-

iness growth in Louisiana have

caused the expansion of re-

tail sales in the state at ap-

proximately the rate of the

sales tax collection increase.

Drainage survey

being made of town

‘The state department of

public works is presently
making a survey of the town

of Cameron and will shortly
make recommendations on

what steps could be taken to

provide adequate drainage for

the town, Rep. Alvin Dyson
reports.

Carro!| Hatcher

back at Grand Lake

Carroll Hatcher, basketball

coach end commerce teacher,

is bacx on the job at Grand

“igh school after six=

months of active duty with the

Army at Fort Benning, Ga.

Coach Hatcher, who gradu-
ated from McNeese in 1958,

is living in Grand Lake with

his wif@ and two sons.

Soar e

«is this 13-month-old Angus steer to be exhibited by George
hi: is weekend. George&

brother, Wayne, will also exhibit an Angus steer. The boys are

the song of Mr, and Mrs. Enos (Buster) Sturlese of Creole.

- Gran
B

MARRIAGE |

Mr. and Mrs.

Baccigalopi of Grar

announce the fo

marriage of their

Dore to Henr
berg of Liege, Bel,
wedding will ta

Saturday, Nov. 20

at St. Eugene
Church in Grand

COGAR BA

Mr. and Mrs. J

Cogar of Cameron.

the bi-th of a son,

Drew, Nov. 7. He

Ibs.

5

oz.

Grandparents
Ruby Dupuie of

Chenier and Mr:

Cogar of Chester,

Great-grandpare
Mrs. Adia Meaup
ville and Delma

Lake Charles. A g

grandmother is }

Bourque of Kapla

They have one «

Pa

BOUDREAU:

in Lakécharles. $

8 Ibs. 9 oz.

Grandparents |

Mrs. Hubert (B:
reaux of Creole a

Mrs. Eddie Hebe
lake.

Great-grandpa
Mrs. Aman. B
Creole and M

Blanchard of We

SMITH B
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MARRIAGE SET

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier

announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Dorothy, to Henri Falken-

berg of Liege, Belgium. The

jing
wi

take place
Saturday, Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.

at St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

COGAR BABY

Mr. and Mrs. John David

Cogar of Cameron announces

the bicth of a son, Jonathan

Drew, Nov. 7. He weighed 7

Ibs. 5 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Ruby Dupuie of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Thelma

Coga of Chester, Tex.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Adia Meaux of Abbe-

ville and Delma Swire of

Lake Charles. A great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Froel

Bourque of Kaplan.
They have one other child,

Patience.

BOUDREAUX BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boud-

reaux of Grand, Chenier

announce the birth of a

daughter, Ashley Nichole,
Oct. 27, at Memorial hospital
in Lake charles. She weighed
8 Ibs. 9 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Hubert (Barro) Boud-

reaux of Creole and Mr. and

M Eddie Hebert of West-

jake.

Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Azena Boudreaux of

Creole and Mrs. Marcel

Blanchard of Westlake.

SMITH BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith of

Lake Charles. formerly of

. Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Patrick&#39; hospital
Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs, 3

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Omer Smith of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Doe Binkley of

Applespring, Tex., and Jack

lanks of Kaplan.
Great-grandparents are

irs. Neil Richard of

Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Maryann Hanks of Kaplan.
They have one other child,

Joshua, 44%

VISITORS %

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Dale
Mhire spent the weekend

visiting relatives in Shreve- §

port.
ir. and Mrs. Joseph

Babineaux of Lake Charles
are spending some time with
their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee
Booth in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs, Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Evans Mhire and Mrs.

Rosa Mhire here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr. of Grand Chenier and

Drozan Miller of Lake
Charles spent the weekend in

Shreveport. where they
attended the wedding of

Ther Miller, daughter of

ir. and Mrs.
i

;

Me oe ee Gik Shai Lyn Beard and Gle
Walker of Ville Platte. ,Jenk

|

Chaffin were united

Theresa is the nicce of the
if, Maria Saturday, Nov.

Booths and a granddaughter

20;

3 t. Mary of0, p.m. at

of Mr. Miller.
the Lake Catholic Church in

ma No.3.&quot; ‘Trophies to

be ordered

MUSIC BY...

Sat. Dec. 25-9 p.m.

Sales & Service —
New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-
478-1720 2301 Hw 14

LAKE SHORE CLUB

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Across Bridg Lake Arthur, La.)

774-2757

— HOLIDAY SEASON —

oes

Plan your upcomi holiday partie here at

the Lake Shore Club. Our dining room seats

380 peopl and our dancing area seats 450

people. Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and

let us hel you pla your party whether it is for

2 peopl or 400 people

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE be

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

PAT STEBBINS

/
& Country Express

“@

x FREE HATS AND HORNS *

g Admission -- $5.00 Per Person 6:30 p. in the parish hall.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE
a

-1a.m. -- $5 Per Person

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dupre of Grand Chenier had

visiting them for a week Ton’

Mrs. Jeanine Jones, who

is in charge of the trophies
and plaques for the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival

events, needs. to know by
Nov. 30 the number and kind

of trophies needed.
She asks that the superin-

tendents or those in charge
of each event call 775-5713
before the deadline with the

information requested. and

Mercury give it to the person
answering.

Christ King

procession
Sunday, Nov. 21, being the

Feast of Christ the King, St.

Mary of the Lake Parish in

Big Lake will hold a proces-
sion at .m. from. the

Sweetlake Land and Oil

Office to St. Patrick’s Church

in Sweetlake on Hwy. 27.

Benediction of The

Blessed Sacrament will

conclude the celebration.
Any one wishing to join in

this profession of faith is

welcome to attend.
St. Mary&# Sweetlake Altar

Society will meet Thursday,
Nov. i8, 7 p.m., in the home

of Lena Guidry.
Newcomer&#3 Sunday will

observed at each
Eucharistic Celebration in

the St. Mary&# Parish the

weekend of Nov. 20 and 21.

The schedules are St. Mary’s
5 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m

Sunday and at St. Patrick&#3 at

8 a.m. Sunday.
‘A reunion of all wh either

staffed or participated in

Faith Renewals I, Hl and Il

at St. Mary&# will be held at

——

The familie are also invited.

The Thanksgiving sched-

ule of Masses in the St. Mary

Par are: Thursday, Nov,

.
8a.m., St. Patrick&#3 and

MUSIC BY.
. .

|
4B Bam St Pat

PAT STEBBINS Lh ee

= G Randzzo of New Iberia and

ess
=} Van Boudin of Gretna.

YDS
x

& Countr Express
. S Glenn Dupre of Grand

‘OO “4 Chenier recently purchase a

1983 Ford pickup truck.

Mrs Gle Chaffin

Chaffin-Beard vows

said at Big Lake
Big Lake. Father Sam Jacobs

officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bead

Jr. of Sweetlake and the

groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jessie M. Chaffin of

Kinder.
Barbara LaBove served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

were Cheryl Bellard, Lisa

Daigle, Pat Chaffin, Renee’

Phillips, Becky Martin and

Sandra McFarland. Wendee

Bellard served as flower girl.
Brian Holden served as

best man. Groomsmen were

Jessie C. Chaffin, Billy Chaf-

fin, Maurice Chaffin, Terry
Marcantel, Roger Johnson

and David ‘‘Teo’’ Savant.

Tony Beard served as ring
bearer. Dwayne Marcantel

and David Beard served as

ushers.
The bride is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and

is employed at Martin de-

Porres Multi-Care Center.

The groom is a graduate of

Kinder High School and is

employed b Lake Charles

jiesel.
Following their trip to New

Orleans the couple will make

their home in Indian Village.

GAS!

11 FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK !

(1) We will check & clean your heater

$19.95 ELECTRIC!

(2) We will adjust any & all controls

(3) W will oil fan motirs & check belts

(4) We will check chimney & clean

What with gas going up 25%, a cl: &gt; and

properly adjusted heater is your safest anu dest

bet!!

We also do Air Conditioning and

Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers

and Dryers.

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning

& Refrigeration Service
PHONE: 542-4840

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mayne of Lake

Charles announce the

coming marriage of their daughter, Annette Bartie

of Cameron, to Vernon Lain, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Green Lain of Winnsboro. The wedding is set for

Memorial Church of God and Christ in Lake

Charles. The reception will follow at 1117 North

Blake St. in Lake Charles. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hackberry

4-H elects

Hackberry Senior 4-H club

members elected as officers

for the Cameron Junior

«x Soffitt

All Work Guaranteed

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding

x Carports
* Storm Windows * Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

FOR MORE INFORMA7ION CALL

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED
Chester Dyson, Kenneth

Armentor,Garlan
Boudreaux and Lisa Dyson
celebrated their birthdays
Sunday with a barbecue at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Armentor.

Helping them. in the

occasion were Mr and Mrs.

Patrick Boudreaux, Veda

Boudreaux, Azema Boud-

reaux, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Dyson, Dora Dyson, Diane

Armentor, Austin Pearce and

Jill Boudreaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Conner and Mr. and Mrs.

Tap Powell and Casey have

recently enjoyed a weel

vacationing in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Walters and Martin and Jed

Hymel from New Iberia were

here visiting with Mrs.

Azeme LeBoeuf and Lindy
over the weekend. They
attended the funeral of T.

Rutherford while here.

SICK LIST

Harris Broussard of Lake

Charles is in a hospital in

engagement and forth-
Take pace

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux %

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
South Cameron hospital

admissions Nov. 9 - Nov. 15

were:

Nov. 9 - Cecil Crandall,

Cameron. :

Nov. 10 - Helen Benoit.

Creole.
Nov. 1 - James E. Le-

Blanc, and David Peacock.

both of Cameron.

Nov. - Donald Cain,

New Iberia.

Permit asked

by Conoco

Conoco, Inc. has applie
for a Corps of Engineers
permit to dredge an

extension to an existing canal

for access to a propose oil

well location about 1 miles

south of e Arthur near

Mallard’s Bay.
‘Any comments on the

proposed work will be

received until Dec. 2 by the

Corps.

in the Freeman

—_—_——_—_____—__-

Leadership Club were Anita

Walthers, secretary; and

Patrick Walthers, vice-pres-
ident.

Other Hackberry members

attending the meeting were

Laura McMahon, Janetta

Lyons, Patricia Simon, Layne
Hardin, Michelle Wright and

Evelyn Poole.

* Gutters

life!

W do our own installation

Asa Street

ATTENTION!!
&

Se

W are fully equipped to handle all your

Wedding needs. Silk & fresh flowers, Arch-

way and large baskets also available.

W will work within your budget to help

give you the most memorable day of your

“PHONE OR COME BY”

Cameron Florist

775-7884

Brides

To Be

of

Cameron

A convenient service is one you

shouldn&# have to stand in line

for. At the Calcasieu Marine, we

provide safer and more conven-

ient processin of all our services.

We offer you direct deposits or

payroll checks, pensions and

retirement benefits.

You can pay your installment

foan with an automatic transfer

payment from any checking or

regula savings account.

And our nine Super2 machines

are open 24 hours a day.

Safer and more convenient ser-

vices from the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Calcasi Marin Nation Ba
do it automatically!

m
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BUYIN OR SELLING? USE THE...

_ Classifieds
“WOR WANT

TOP SOIL, shell, sand;
dump truck and bacwork. vHackb Phone 762 S3
(8/13tfc)

FREE

FREE SECOND -&quot; HAND
Clothes to anyone who needs
them. Aduit, children and
maternity clothing available.

condition. Call 775-
5776 for appointment to pick
u (11/1

HELP WANTED

Camero Paris Healt Un
ing Ga for

position art-timeNutrit Aide. “Appl
are available at the Health

-(11/18p:

coe CARS

F 1980 Chev

Be pa ta Silverado, 350
V-8 I Contact Garner

Nun S5 226 GI/18p)
FOR SALE

Go-Devil ti
Long

|

sh
R SALE: AR Cocker

Spa pupp red and

ite and red. $100. One
beauti gold male, SI

Call Mrs. Aguillard at S9
2533, Big Pasture Road.

(11/11,18p)
FOR SALE: Doberman

pups. Call 775-7603 after 5

p.m. (11/11, 18p)
FOR SALE: Wards 2-4-6

hour VCR video player -

recorder, S piece wood
dinette set, 2 acoustic
baffles. Call after 6 p.m.,

T1S-577

long, fibergla bottom and

sides 6 cylinder Ford Falcon
standard transmis-

100% reverse. Call
After 5 p.m. call

77“581 (11/18-1
NOTICES

Grand Chenier, mee ting
night chang
Wednesday of the month at 7

p.m, (11/18p)

— USED
* 1975 Caprice Classic Convertible

* 1966 Dodge Panel Truck

* 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88

* 1954 Chevrolet Pickup

* 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCruise Boat

Cedric’s

Automotive
Phone: 775-7719

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers. Kénneth

Duple oldest jewelry
maker in area. We make

while yo wait. Refined
silver of gold. Bugold o478:diamonds.
location: 3403 ‘hin St

Lake Chari 6/ 10th

FOR SALE

“FOR SAL Electric self
clean stove offer).
Console stereo/radio. 1974

Pinto. 25 inch color T.V. Call
542-4757. (11/18,25p)

FOR SALE: Sears steam

cabinet, $125. Also Troy Bilt
Tiller, the Pony, $450. Call
775-5670 or 775-5162.

LE: 1980 Yamaha
XS1100 SC with hel lomileage, 6148.

information cal Ot &q
7702. (11/18p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquir at Pat&#

Restau in Ca meron.

7/22tfe)

pcTRAI FOR RENT: 2
1% baths, fullyR nish Call 775-5770 or

542-4326, (11/18c)
FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 1% baths. Privat
tree shaded: yard on Oak
Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (10/14
REAL ESTATE

FOR SAL

Build occu 6 months,
‘One room 15 xFo inh 8x1 bath, plent

o closets. Air conditioned,

eiling fan and full y car-sei Sat ct 10 x 16.

10,000. Call 5562.

(11/11, 18, 3
FOR SALE: Large 5 bed-

room, 2 bath, two. story
house located 3/4 mile east

Cameron Elem. School.

Fireplace central ai built-

ins, large downstairs master
bedroom. List $55,000. Call

A.P.S. Real Estate 491-9996.Git
Shoe straps can be mended
with. este from discar
wallets, key cases, old
etbooks and leath clothin

mail this coupo to:a

Camer State Bank

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

&quot;Ca State Bank IRA Accounts currentl
paying:

Variable Rate Plan

7.68%
(Goo thru Dec. 1

Cameron

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

a For more information on IRA Accounts

P. 0. Box 430

.»
Cameron, La. 70631

Name

Address

City Tel.

Fixed Rate Plan

9.60%
(Goo thru Nov. 23

State

Bank

No

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, large

room, furnished k it chen,
roomy laundry, sheltered

front entry, approximately
1,400 squar feet, a years

oi nice

_

yar er

360,000. Call 775-5
or.s ese. (6/17tfc)

200 acres part wooded,

partially planted in soy beans
2 west of Ragley

overpass. 40 acres with barn

and paddock with large home

for rent $750 a month. Call

Tall Pines Realty, 786-8421

or 786-8496.
232 acres on Hwy. 171

South of Ragley. Planted in

so beans, underground
water system and 25 acres of

crawfish. Will sh by ap-
ointment. T:

Realty, 786- S421or 186-8496,

PRICED T SELL - Owner

financing 6 acres, 2 rehouses, 30 x 100 barn,
water wells. Contact Ma
Deshotel Realty, 215 NCutting, Jennings, La. 70546

phone 824-3951: (0/2
11/25c)

i

FOR SALE: House for

sa 2 x2 fully furnis
mov:S4P57 (9/2 11/18p)

FOR SALE: Small two-

bedroom house on large lot
in Old River subdivision, one

mile from Toledo Bend Lake
dam. Has water well, butane
tank. fruit trees, garden plot,
fence electricity. Nice neigh-
bors, Ideal for weekend

retreat, retirement home o1

hurricane haven. Near boat
launch on lake and also Old
River. $10,000. Owner. will
finance. Contact Jerry Wise,

786-8131 or 786-7613 De-

Quincy. (6/3tf)

CARD OF THAN
want to express

appreciation to all my family,
m

friends and relatives who
helped me celebrate my 97th
birthday. Thank you for all

the beautiful gifts and

flow I love you one and
all.

Mrs. August Baccigalopi
(11/18p)

: re

To ec of you who sent

cards, Mass offerings,
flowers, donations

word of condolence in

memory of our beloved Ben
Dimas. We are grateful.

ay Dimas Family
(11/18p)

Winter sun can be just
as risky as summer sun.

Whether you&#3 having a

ball tossing snowballs, or

snowplowing down a ski

slope, you and your family
can avoid ae hazards of

winter following
these seniible ta fom the

experts:
© Be aware that in high

altitude, the thinner atmos-

phere can make sun expo-
sure riskier than summer

sun.

© By applying a water-

proof, sun-

screen you can protect your
skin from the winter sun

and keep it healthy.

Classified Ads ar $2 for

th first 25 words and 5° por

each additional word.

o ble in advance to

Cameron Pitot, P 0 Box

995, Deuincy. La 70633.

‘Ads must reach us b Wed-

nesday morning

MOBILE HOMES

“BOR SALE: Mobile Home.

1974 Executive, 14 x 76. 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central
air and heat, furnished,

was andryer

|

$7500:

Call. 775-50 hese i (t/18, 25p)

SPECIAL SPECIAL new

1982 homes have got to move

out to make room for our

1983 models. These prices
include set up and delivery

u to 300 miles. No hum bug
just beautiful well con-

structed homes. Extra

special stock number 3002
new 1982 14 x 80’ 3 bedroom,

2 full bath was $27,900 now

$23, has house type front
8 ft. paneled ceilinslidi glass

washer, wooden cabii B
garden tub, seperate
showers and walk in closet.
Stock #714S new 1982 14 x

60 2 bedroom bath front
kitchen was $16,900 now

$15,300. This house has a

garden tub, raised dining
rea, 2 door frost free

refrigerator, come see this
home. Stock #2010 new 1982
14 x 80’ Eagle 3 bedroom, 2
full bath was $26,900 now

$24,000 extra, extra special,
has dishwasher, stainless
steel sinks, bar with bar
stools, bay window, garden
tub, Many, many more

extras. These are just a few

examples of the many homes
we have at Luneau Mobile
Homes in Sulphur, La.

every day Monday thru

urday, Bam.” to. dar
Sundays p. till dark.
Luneau Mobile Homes. Inc

Sulp La, (318) $27-81 1
St. Across fromBong Sake Cameron -

ulphur exit off 1-10.
(11/11, 18)

SHOWN SHARING with the South Cameron high school students their

experie as veterans are Carroll Miller in the upper photo and John
Driscoll in the lower photo.

Veterans share.experiences
The South Cameron High

School student council would
like to thank the following

veterans for sharing with the
student body their war

experien es on Vet-
erans Day:

Sentences hande
down by Fontenot

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
handed down the following
sentences last week in 38th

Judicial District:
In a judge’s trial Edgar B.

Davis, 27, Sarasota, Fla. was

found guilty of D.W.I. and
was fined $350 and costs or

30 days and can keep his
drivers. license if he attends
Substance Abuse classes. He

was found not guilty of

resisting arrest.
Kevin D. Pilant, 21, Lafay-

ette, who had origina pled
not guilty to aggravated
battery and simple criminal

damag to property, changed
his plea to guilty to an

amended charge of simple
battery on Pat Thunder with

lug wrench and was

sentenced to four months in
jail with credit for time

served, and the other charge
was dismissed in court.

Guilty pleas to disturbing
the

B charges brought

t follo fines: Robert

,
Rt. 1, GrandChe os ‘an costs or 3

days; Robert T. Conner, 18,
. 1 Cameron, $35 and

costs or four days; and Edith
Marie Ballard, P.O. Box 811,
Cameron, $40 and costs or

one week.
Michael S. Chaisson, 20,

Crowley, who pled guilty to

reckless operation, which
was amended from D.W.I.
had the imposition of his

sentence suspended for six
months and placed on pro-
bation and ordered to pay
court costs.

Guilty pleas to D.W.I.

brought fines of $350 plus

cos or 3 days in jail for

ntzen, 42, Houma;Jo T. Salle 51, Reeves;
and Willie B. Conner, 41, Rt.

»
Cameron, who was also

allowed to keep his drivers
license on the condition he
attend substance abuse clas-

ses.

Possession of marijuana
charges brought the follow-

ing sentences: $450 and costs

or 30 days, plus five months
suspended, and one year
unsupervised probation for
Dorest Lee Leger. 28. Haves:

Wallace L. Trahan, Jr., 18,
Hayes; and Ricky James

Doucet, 18, 221 Magnalici

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWIFT SHO STOR329 AW. Prien Lake

|

St., Eunice, had the suspen-
sion of their sentences and

placed on unsupervised pro-
bation for one year and pay
court costs.

Douglas Kevin Alexander,
20, Fresno, Calif. was

sentenced to three years in
the Dept. of Corrections, five
years supervised probation,
and five months in jail with
credit for time served for

distribution of marijuana.
Bench warrants were

issued for the followin who
failed to show. u in couMichael O. Smith, 00k-
have, Mass.; Jeffe ‘Be
jamin Parker, 25, 4141 Bur-

bank, Baton Rouge; Bilson
Piaz, 27, 350 Huisasache,
Lake Jackson, Tex.; Walter

L. Carter, 8 908 &#39;Fe
St., Abbeville val O.
Close, 47, 690 Eli St.
Abbeville;

i

Jess Dyson, Jr.
}

1007 12th St., Crow-Ron Edward 36,
County Acres Mobile,

may Alfred Albert Grieve,
30, 6250 S.W. 18 Court,
Pompano Beac Fla.; Wes-

ley Hewett, 49, 1409 James
St., Morgan City: Jackie Ray
Warden, 28, Rt. 5, Box 99B,

John Driscoll, Carroll Mil-
ler, Cleveland Miller, John
Richard, John Morgan, Eilis
McWhirter, M. Gill, Waldon

Dox and Jerry. Furs.
Furs, paris veteransotte explained teenagers

Banking wealth not

industry attractor

Concentration of banking
wealth doesn’t attract new

industr to an area, accord-

ing to Lucien Gunter, pres-
ident of the Louisiana

Independent Association of
janks.

Quoting a recent survey by
Fortune Mage Gunt

obligations in regard to mili

available
each veteran shared war time

experiences with photos and

through discussion groups.

that industries go where the
resources are

where large concentrations

of banking funds are amas-

sed within a few metro-

polita banks,&q

plant site,

Mr. LeBouef

Mr. LeBouef

is 7 years
Lazime LeBouef cel-

ebrat hi 94th birthday in

October with family and

friends at the Grand Lake All

Purpose Buildin,
 LeBouef fas six chil-

dre seventee  grandchil-
dren, thirty-two great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild.

I

New York C mai

Pennsylva Railroad St
tion was originally modeled
after the ancient Roman
baths of Caracalla.

always, to be worker
Productivity, efficient trans-
portation for materials and
products, business climate,
tax and energy consider.
ations, in addition to the
availal t of resources.

He sa will
continue to attrac industry
because of its natural

resources, but should pia
more emphasis on skilled
technical and professional
workers. This is becaus of
increased e m phasis by
American industry upon
automation.

Proponents of multi-bank-

ing laws, permitting banks to

ctoss parish lines argue that
Louisiana won&#3 attract new

industry without increathe capital base of

metropolitan banks, he sai

tary registration and benefits

for veterans and

located, not

“The Fortune survey, one

of the most respected in the

nation, should answer suc!

false contentions once and
for all,”&q Gunter said.

* Gunter said.

jajor factors in locatin a

continue, as

Noe o
RECRE

NO. SIX O}
PARISH O C/

LOUISIANA PAI

SERIE!
Time and plac:

of bids. Sealed p
be received by |

Commissioners «

District No. Six.

of Cameron, Le

“District&quot; for

Series 198 of t

the Polic Jury

ber 19, 1982, a
. and place the

posal will be

opened
Bond Details

offered for sale
December 1,
coupon bonds i

ination of $5,0
be numbered fi
both inclusive,
maturity, will

payable January
semiannually

July and Janu

year until the
thereof, and

serially in nume

January in

years and in t

8

2
The bonds |

January 1, 19
after are subje
tion at the

District on and

1 1994, in whe

upon paym
principal ami

together with

interest therec

of redemption.
Notice of Ré

least thirty d
pointed out thai

inducements fa 1Sth_ in
importance when a industry
decides to locate a plan site.
H said th larger banks of
th state have ‘‘grossly exag-
gerated’’ the importance of

concentratin bank deposits
in inducin new industry to
locate in Louisiana.

Gunter is Senior Vice
President of Guaranty Bank

and Trust Co. of Gretna.
“For the past six years,

Fortune studies haye shown

Leesville; Royla Simon, 33,
2814 ke
Charles: Lowi Calvin
Gordo 53, P.O. Box 5

(Hwy. 26W) Obeilin; Jo C.
Berard, 26, P.O. Box 250,

Cecelia; and John
Gotreaux, 38, P.O. Box 141
Eunice.

MEMbLK

euvisiana

SOCIATI

Phone 786-
Published each Thursday

Cameron La

elsewhere

Advertising should be sent to P.O. Box 995. DeQui La. 70633
131
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
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The Cameron

Parish Pilot
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Cameron. La., 70631
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LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service «x

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday
(No inspection after 11:30 0n Wed. & 4:20 other days)

Wholesale & Retail

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —

5 Quarts Any Oil With

Oil Filter $10.95 pus tax

542-4322Creol La.

G.E. Silicone

Caulk

Cameron

Duck Decoys
(Mallards Only

$29.95 ov:

Rtetenenennnnaas

Reg. *7.71 SALE 53.99
ARERR ERRR REN RRR

Dyson Lumber Co.

eee eeeeneeeenes

775-7205

Get better

looking with
fashionable

TSO eyewear.

You can depend on TS to fill you pre-
scription eyewear exactly to the doctor’s
specifications. And TS offers the widest
selection of frame styles and colors avail-

able anywhere.
All this at reasonable fees.

S if you want to get better looking, stop
in soon and see.

Prices you can afford. Quality you can see.

‘Texa Srare
ICAL &a

LAKE CHARLES
14/Park Plaza Center

312S-A Hwy. 4
Next door to Wilson&#3

wi

publication in :

general circula
in the Parish

and in

a

finan
or journal pu
City of New Y¢

Places of F

principal of ai

the bonds wil
the branch offi
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the holder, at
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a
a
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e
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payment of a
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seal envelc
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which the b

maturity sha
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acme

z
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3
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any rate n2
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maturing ont
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| percentum (1
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each installm
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Public Notice

No OF SALE
S

RECREATION DISTRICT
NO. SI OF THE

PARISH OF c AMFRON

LOUISIANA PARK BONDS

SERIES 1982

Time and place for Receipt
of bids. Sealed proposal will

be received by the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District’’), for the purchas

of all but not less tha all of

two million seven hundred

thousand Cease(s 700,000) Park Bond
Series 1982, of the District i
the Police Jury Annex Build-

ing in Cameron. Louisiana,

up 11: o&#39;clo A.M.,
Lo Time, on Novem
ber 1 m1 at which time
and place the sealed pro-
posal will be publicly
opened.

Bond Details. The bonds

offered for sale will be dated
December 1, 1982; will be

coupon bonds in the denom-
ination of $5,000 each, will

be numbered from to

both inclusive, in order o
maturity, will bear interest

payable January 1, 1984, and

semiannually. thereafter on

July and January of each

year until the maturity
thereof, and will mature

serially in numerical order on

January in each of the

years and in the respective
rincipal amounts, as

follo

The bonds maturing

January 1, 1995, and there-

after are subject to redemp-
tion at the option of the

Dist on and after January
.

1994, in whole at any timete payment of the

principal amount thereof,

togethe with the accrued

interest thereon to the date

of redemption.
Notice of Redemptio At

least thirty days’ notice of

IC.

ns

a ok

vs)

Plus Tax

42-4322
sectors

will be given by
publication in a newspaper of

general circulation published
in the Parish of Cameron,

and in a financial newspaper
or journal published in the

City of New York, New York.

Places of Payment. Both

principal of and interest on

the bonds will be payabl at

the branch office of Ca’casieu
Marine National Bank of

Lake Charles in Cameron,

Louisiana, or at the optio of

the holder, at the principal
office of Cameron State Bank

in Cameron, Louisiana.

Payment and Security. The

full faith and credit of the

District are pledged to the

payment of and interest on

the bonds, and the District is

authorized and required to

impose and collect annually,
in excess of all other taxes, a

tax on all the property
subject to taxation by the

Distr sufficient in amount

0 pay the interest and the

pana fallin ‘due each

year on the

Bidding Detu Each bid

must be on the official bid

form furnished b the under-

signed and enclosed in

sealed envelope marked

“Bid for $2,700,000 Park

Bonds of Recreation District

No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana’ an

must be directed to the

‘undersign Bidders. shall

specify the rate of interest
which the bonds of each

maturity shall bear, to be

expre in multiples of
th (1/8) or one-

(1/20) of one per-oa (1%). Bidders are not

restricted as to the number of

rates that may be named and

any rate named may be

repeated, but all bonds

maturing on the same date to

such maturity date. No rate

named may exceed fourteen

per centum (14%) per annum

and the difference between

the highest and lowest rates

named may not exceed two
and one half percent (2
1/2%). Only one coupon will

b attached to each bond for

each installment of interest

thereon, and bids providing
additional or supple-

mental cou pons will be

rejected. No proposal will be

considered for less than all

the bonds or at a price less

than par or which specifie
the cancellation of coupons

or the payment of any

premiu offered in anythin
other than cash. In addition

to the price bid, the success-

ful bidder must pay accrued

interest from the date of the

bonds to the date of the full

paym ‘of the purchas
price h bid must be

uncon ional and must be

accompanied by a certified or

cashi check drawn upon a

solvent bank orpanti payabl to

order of Recreation District
No. Six of the Parish of

meron, Louisiana, in the

amount of fifty-four thousand

dollars ($54,000). shes of

unsuccessful bidders will be

returned promptly after the

award of the bonds. The
check of the successful

bidd will be deposit by
the Board of Commissioners,
the proceed of which

will

b

ctedited to the purchase
price on the settlement date

or in the event the successful

bidder fails to nom delivery
of and pay for t bonds,

retained by such Bo as

liquidated da mage
interest will be allowed

\

up
the amount of such gi

faith check.
Award of the Bonds. Prior

to the close of business on

the day of opening of sealed

proposals, the bonds will be
awarded to the res; eebidder or bidders offering

purchase the bonds at ea
rate or rates of interest as

will produce the lowest net

interest cost to the District

over the life of the bonds,
such cost to be determined

by deducting the total
amount of any premium bid

from the aggregate amount

of interest payable on all of
the bonds from their date

until their respectiv
maturities. The righ is here-

by reserved to reject any or

all bids or waive any

irregul or informality in

any bieU Numbers. It is

anticipated that CUSIP
identification number will be

imprinted on th filing panel
of the bonds, but neither the
failure to print any such
number on any bonds nor

any inaccuracy, error

omission with respect thereto
shall constitute cause for

failure or refusal by the
successful bidder to accept

delivery of and pay for the

bonds in accordance with the

terms of its bid. No such

CUSIP identification number

shall constitute a part of the

contract evidenced by the

particular bond upon which it

1s imprinted and n liability
shall attach to the District or

any officer or agent thereof,

including any paying agent
for the bonds, by reason of
such numbers or any use

made thereof, including any
use thereof made by the

District, any such officer or

any such agent, or by reason

of any inaccuracy, error or

omission with respect thereto

or in such use. Excep for the
CUSIP Service Bureau

charge for the assignment of

such numbers, which. shall
be the responsibility of and

shall be paid by ihe success-

ful bidder, all expenses in

relation to the printing of
such numbers on the bonds

will be paid by the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Pay-
ment. Delivery of the fully
executed bonds will be made

at the expens of the District,

at the option of the success-

ful bidder at either the office

of the Board of Commis-

sioners in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, or at any bank or

trust company mutually
agreeabl to the District and

the purchaser in New

Orleans, Louisiana, on Dec-

ember 14, 1982, or as soon

thereafter as possible. The

purchase pric then due,

including the amount of the

sect interest, must be

paid b acertified orepas
& check drawn upon

a solvent bank or trust

company in Federal Funds

payable to. the
Recreation District No. Six of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upon delivery of and pay-
ment for the bonds the

urchaser will also be

furnished with the usual

closing documents, including
a certificate that no litigation
is pending or threatened

affecting the issuance of the

bonds. The purchaser will

also be furnished at the

expense of the District with

the approving legal opinion
of Wood and Dawson, New

York, New York, bond

counsel, as to the validity of

the bonds, which opinion will

be printed upon the bonds.

Offerin Circular; Addi-

tional Information. Copies of

a offering circular regarding
the Park Bonds, Series 1982,
of Recreation District No. Six

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana and copie of the

official bid form are available

a Aoe to

Street,
Orleans, Louisiana 70130, or

to the undersigned. Inform-

ation relating to the District

and its affairs, and further

information relating to the

bonds, will be rnished

upon application to the

undersig
/s/ Barbar L. LeBlanc

Secretary - Treasurer of the

Board, Commissioners of

Recreation, District No. Six

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana

Run: Novy. 4, 11. 18

ADVERTI
Seal for the

construction of the following
project will be received byth Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron, ereuntil 10 A.M., Friday, Dec-

ember 3, 1982 at th Claim
Committee Meeting in the

Cameron Par Core
Annex, Police Jury Root

PARISH RO PROJE
NO. 1982-03-03. Overlay of

Trosclair Road.
The rules an regulation

of the State Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours

rior to the hour and date set

for recgivin a. rOpos-
als. Every bid mitted

shall_be corarai by a

certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid

and shall be made payabl to

sa Cameron Parish Police

e ull infor and

proposa forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G.

Harpe and Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Box 229, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana 70643,

(318) 538-2574. Plans and

Sears may be in-

ted upon deposit of

.00, which will bePrra upon return of

plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted
on proposal forms provided
b the Engineer. Official

action will be (ta at the

regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
on Tues December 7,
1982. The Cameron Parish

Police Jur reserves the right
to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Lester J. Richard
President

Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of

October, 1982, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for Projec No. 1982-

01, Ward 4 Roads in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Lonisi

pursuant to the certai

contract between
th

Cameron Par Police Jury

and J. W.McDonal
Contractor under File N

174763.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, material.

etc., in the construction of

the said works should file

said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescr by law. After the

elapse of Said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Hayes P. Picour, Jr.,
Secretary

Run: Oct. a 21, 28.

Nov. 4, 11, iy

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a public
hearing on the draft propfor the Cameron Pa

Coastal Resources Pro
o December 7, 1982, at

0:00 A.M. at the Police JuryAne The draft document
will be available for publi

review at the following
locations:

Cameron Parish Library;
Cameron Parish Courthouse;
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building.

Interested citizens are

invited to attend the public
hearing. Written comments

may be submitted to Garner
Nunez, Treasurer - Admini-

strative Assistant, P. O. Box

366, Cane o 31.
Run: Nov. 4,

1
18, 25.

Dec. 2.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Memori H o s

receive sal ua until 12

snoon, Dec. 2, on one

“Fetal Monitor
The hospital reserves the

righ to rejec any or all bids

and to waive technicalities.
For further information
contact: K. H. Hopper, Ad-

ministrator, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Rt. Box

277, Cameron, La. Tele-

phone 775-5786.
Run: Noy. 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

ao ‘Abatement District
will receive sealed bids

P. November

Mosquito Control, the

sale of one i) 197 secs
Ag Wagon (as is - without

spray system).
The sic lane may be

inspected at e Office of

Mosq Con in Creole;

vet Mi

Mos poeDistrict N reserves

righ to H sr ail bi
and to waive formalities.

Don Men
Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session
convened on the second day

of November 1982, accepte
as complete and satisfactor
the work formed under
the contract for Project No.

1231, construction of boat

launch facilities for Johnson
Bayou in Ward 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish

a Jury an eetWelt x 579,H vadeCameron,
file No. 7st

Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies,
i

.
in. the

construction of the said work

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

6n or before forty-five (45)
days after the first public-
ation hereof, a i the

manner and f as

prescribed by law. Aft the

elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums du in the

absen of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,

Secretary
Run: Nov. 4, 1 18, 25
Dec. 2, 9, 16,

—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
he Cameron Parish Police

Jury will meet on December
7, 1982 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
at its regular meeting plac
the Poli Jury Room in the

rthowuse Annex in

Ca Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing
Objections to the Coastal
Zone Management Proposal
for Cameron Parish.

Such notice shall be

ublished once a week for

four (4) oe weeks,

November 11,
.

Dec-
ember 2, 1982.

DONE AND SIGNED by
order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
this 2nd day of November,

APPROVED

/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

President, Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ATTEST:
7s/ Haye P. Picou. Jr.

Secretary

R De 11, 18 25,

“RO FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

No. will receive sealed bids

Mosquito Cont for one (1)
Cessna Ag Tru

Bid “fortis ‘a specific-
ations may be obtained at the

office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana.
Bids should be addresse

to Don Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1 Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Loui-

sian 70632, and marked

‘*BID ON AIRPLAN
a

The
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids

and to waive formalities.
Don Menard

Director
Run: Nov. 4 11, 18

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a specia
meeting on November 19,

1982, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.

at is regular meeting place
the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 1982

oS

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
has filed with the Bureau of

the Census Form F28A,
‘Survey of County Govern:

ment nmances which
includes expenditures

of general revenue sharing
and funds for fiscal year
1981. This document is avail-

able to be examined by the

public at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana, Mon ~

5

Erida8:00 A.M.

-

4:CAME PARI
LICE JURY

BY:/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER- ADM. ASS&#39;T-

Run: Nov. 11, 18, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE

S bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, December 3, 1982,
by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of th following:
Two (2) 1983 Chevrolet or

GMC Trucks, complete.
Each with 17 cuble yar

:
Leach Garbage

he Cameron Parish Police

Jur reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron, Louisiana
‘CAMERON PARIS

POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;

Run: Nov. 11, 18,25.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OF

MINERAL, RES
‘On ‘OF THE

STATE MINE BOARD
FOR THE

STATE OF LOUISIAN:
BATON ROU LOUISI

bepart A.of Chap:
By virtu en incontor with

o ine Coulsi0

Soluti and prod
oll a gas.on the followin

(Sozone
NOTE: iappea accor to our

e o tis

gine USA
re to offer a CASH PAY.

m
ch torev rie at b the

Tense a one- (ital w isto

jal for the first y t

ofineatorea :

‘granted withou

rarer rayalty Yo leases alfe
ingschoel bogrataFre sulp
potash, ligni ot solir

ations n

St prop bi an this
Vertisement shalt not be deem to

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be

eceived until 2:00 p.m.Peid Dec. 3, 1982, at the

Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
Bids shall be received for

furnishing all labor and

materials and perform all

work for the Construction of

Additions and Alterations to

South Cameron High School,

District No. 10, for the

Cameron Parish School

Board in ameron,

Louisiana.
All. as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file

and available for examin-

ation by prospectiv bidders

and other arties

at the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be

obtained at the above

address for a Gep of

$50.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return

the plan and specification

wit ten day after the bid

dati ‘ bids must b sealed

and will be publicly opene
and read at the above

designated place and time.

io proposa may be with-

drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and

all bids and to waive inform-

alities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (S of the

bid and made payabl to the

said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for thirty (3
days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution the contract

. ual to one hundred percent
%) of said Contract.Cont shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.

ficial action will be taken

at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School

Board on December 13, 1982.

The Contractor will be pai

Stores cash payment previously
Jendered and negoti inthe event

offall t go se

inthe case of allstat
cy Lands,

amo of thet

shail be mi

‘or Agen:

b for
described portion of th

ised, but consist
ag

the whole or any

he portion
Plat sho inc

‘Stal Boi

n

andi orf

Ish in wnich&#39;tme property Is io
e

on monthly estimates in cash
inaccordancewith th

sepcifications.
CAMERON PARISH

SC! ;OARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/T. W. McCall, Super-

intendent
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 25.

————

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Paris

School Board will receive

sealed bids on or before the

hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday,
December 13, 1982 in the

School Board Office,

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Following:
Library Books for Cameron

Parish School

=

may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids must be clearly
marked on t outside of the

envelo Bids on Library
Books.

The Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the

right to rep any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERO PARISH

Superint
RUN: Nov. 18, 25, Dec.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

(FOR SET-ASIDES ONLY)
Sealed bids will be opened

and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,

7389 Florida Blvd.,
Marche Tower, Suite 20
P.O. Box 440 at 10:00

A.M. for t

ED IS Pennie Michell Lacombe whc
was named Beauty Queen and

in the 9-11 age
ia

INCOME TAX SCHOOL

two-day Income Tax

school will be held on Nov. 22

and 23 in Gayle Hall Audi-
torium on the McNeese Sta
University Campus. Regi

stration begins at 8 a.m. th

fir day and class will start

230 a. and should end=
Sessi are open to any-

one upon the payment of a $7

registration fee. The instruc-

tor will use a manual

developed by the University
of Illinois as a text for the

school, the cost of this

manual is $20 and will be

available on a first come

asis.

Some of the rop to be

covered are capi gains and

losses, net operating losses.

bankruptc and reposses-
sions, miscellaneous and

1982 tax bill, filing and

pe essing, 1981 Economic

ecovery Act, what&#3 new,

farm problems and urban

problems.

SEED RICE MEETING

Ge sen mi nee of the

See ower&#39ice e b bed Frid
Nov. 19, at the L.S.U.

Experime Stati Gio
begin at 9a.

soe to be dipuis by

ne speri Station and

L.S.U. Cooperati Exten-

sion Service Personnel are:
Rice varieties,
seed rice production, rice

cultural practices and .com-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received by
the Waterworks District No.

11 and Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 14, Cameron Parish,
La. until 2:00 p.m. December

1 g8 in th Waterwo
11 and FireProtec District No. 14

office at the Cameron Parish

Ward 4 Community Build-

in,
}ids shall be for furnishing

all labor and materials and
of all work for

Construction of:
‘act I -

tribution System.
Contract Il -

Ste Elevated

Water Storage Tai

se Cont Il - Dee Water

Water Dis-

eae IV - 8& Stream

Crossing,
for Waterworks District No.

11 and Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 14, Cameron Parish,

ei a per plans andspentti prepared b

Hackett and Bailey, whici

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file

ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett and

Bailey Architects - Civil

Engineers, Ww. Mc-

Neese St., Lake Charles, La.
All bid must be sealed

and will be publicly opened
and read at the above

r Queenwear
of the Lav B

Belle cont

Ses a the r e t da Center. Ponie
ron, she is th daughter

Shirley Saltzman of Grand
sia wi

contestant in the State Cinder Pageant in
Monroe where she represented Cameron Parish

and place first in Best Party Dress.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

J. and
.

She was also a

ments on seed rice:
regulations.

RICE OUTLOOK
The U.S. rice export est-

imate has been lowered b
the USDA to 82.7 million
cwt. from last month’s est-
imated 91.2 million cwt. This.
declin eis attributed pri-

marily toi m prove d pro-
duction prospects in So.
Korea. As

a

result,

carryover stocks 0

percent above last year’s
. Farm prices. are

now expected to average
$7.50 to $8.75 per cwt.

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

Vegetables that can be

planted now are mustard,
turnips, shallots, spinach,
collards, garlic, onions

(transplant), cabbage. En
lish peas can be planted in”

late December.

Sarah Josepha Hale, edit
of Godey’s Lady’s Book
credited with persuading”
President Lincoln to make:

Thanksgivi a national
-

lace and time.:

No proposal may be with-

drawn within si (60) days
after the above scheduled:

time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and.

all bids and to waive inform-

desig

Bid Bon equal to not less
than five percent (5%) of the:
bid and made payabl to the

Waterworks District No. -1

and Fire Protection Disttict
No. 14, Cameron Parish, La.
must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low bidder

may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the contract is
signed, whichever is sooner-

Performance and Payme
Bond for the construction is

required upou execution. of-
the contract, equal to une
hundred percent (100%) of

said contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven.(7
days after acceptance “of:

contractor. Boat

at the meeting of the Water.
works District No. 11-’and-
Fire Protection District No::
14, Cameron Parish, La. at:
it’s first regul meetin
after receipt of b s

The Come “sh be
paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the
specification. =

Waterworks District:
No. 11 and Fire Protection:

District No. 14-
/s/ Paul R. Kline:

President:
Run: Nov. 18, 25.
Dec. 2, 9.

Spw a ‘Lumber, Dec.

“Bid Proposal Forms,

Information and_specific-
ations may be obtained from

the Purchasing Section list
above. No bid will

received after the dates a
hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any
informalities.
.

L. HENR
Commissioner of
Administration

Run: Noy

lett

ane mpea etree Hite ae ee

Wis Publications
P. Box 1073S
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Cameron, LA

y
Sale Good November 18 thru 24

[|

DISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
We will give any Church or Civic Organization 1% OFF the

total tape purchases. Get any group to save their grocery tapes
and we will give that organization 1% OFF the TOTAL

y y Butterball

= Turkeys
Hens 2...

t». 99°
a

‘Tom Pe
Lb. 95°

Fresh

:

e

Pork Hams................00.. w 49

Fresh

Pork Butts... 1». 99°
Boneless 1/2

FramisS...
eke

Lb. $ 89

Whole 1/2

Hams
|... 25k.

Lb. $92

Fresh
Ground Beef........ in?
Fresh

Ground Chuck...».°1 99

3 Ring Shortening............ 3ib.°1.49

Armour Turkeys
10-12 Lb. Avg.
Fem s.................-...... Lb 79°

18-22 Lb. Avg.

WOWTS 25
Lb. 69°

Center Cut

Pork ChopS.................00-- $4 99

End Cut

Pork Chop5S...........0----
a | 59

Baking

Henne. es
Lb. 69°

Beef

ee 1» 59S |

Decker CHans
os fatto a

aire. &qu

Sweet Sue Chic. Broth.............. 39°

Lipton Onion Sou Mix............. 83°

SEAPORT

COFFEE & 99
5

DUNCA HINES

=o
“i. Pig. MIX

* IMPERIAL GLADIOLA GLADIOLA 2LITER 6PK. CAN

SUGAR

|

FLOUR

|

PACKET

|

7 uP COKES
(WP5.00 Purch.) 5Lb. MIXES

9° $429

|

$499
.

89°] 9 ajsqoo

|

$1

|

Geisha (Crushed, Chunk, Sliced)
Mad Mandarin.

:

PINEAPPLE.. _aecanG@

4:

ORANGES... 61

Brocks Assorted
Sugary Sam Wines

CANDY...
* Ae 91.99 YAMS... 2% can6Q*

Reynolds
exo ae Imperial Powdered or

ALUMINUM FOIL...
b

arse. 81.29 BROWN SUGAR... Seer te. BY

DelMonte W
6 Karo.

.

ASPARAGUS -ao0can®1.99 B SYR Soh
Ammer

Spee

PAln SAUCE co.8/81,00 SHORTENING... 3 Lb. Can $2.39

Blue Plate

a Parade
MAYONNAISE... wt.

84.49
c co 1». 3/8490

Shedds

PRODUCE ee Pos

Green Bs 280
Onions. Parkay

Zz

Gl6éo Lb. 69°
Louisiana cs Parade

ig eee Biscuits
9.

10 Cnt. 5/S 00

:

: ¢ Philadelphia
CRU CeS » 39 Cream Cheese... 302 O9°

p ay 59¢ Philadelphia

ae Be ee Cream Cheese ............0..000... or 10°

Cauliflower.........00---- nee GO DRUGS SPECIALS
Large Stalk Tablets

&lt;

BOC CON 69°

=

AlkaSeltzer....... iene 12919
Fresh Vicks Form. 44

Ccley Stalk 39° Cough Syrup... 302. $23
Yellow Vicks Form. 44

Onions... ee
i» 19° Cough Syrup... soz 97°

Russet
Duration

Potatoes... 15 Lbs. a 69 Nasal Spray... 15072. $22

SUNDAY HOUSE WHOLE

Smoked Turkeys

4 a | 49
L

Smoked Whole

Hams(18-22 Lb. Avg)... w. 99°
Chicken

Livers or Gizzards............ ». 59°
Grade A

Bucks... w. 99°

RIBEYES
WHOLE CUT

$379 - $39
Stove top Stuffing Mix.............. 99°

HOLSUM 3BROWN &am SERVE [
ROLLS

Baker&#39;
—

COCONUT... eS Fe
802 BYE

Nestle’s COR
MORSELS... [eae |. soz.51.09

Parade
=

CANNED CREAM... v9. 7198°

Towie

SALAD OLIVES. ................. 50z. 89°

Towie

STUFFED OLIVES
20000

-oo00oceceeses-702 81.49

Ocean Spray Whole

CRANBERRY SAUCE 300 can 59°

* Rosedale (Peas, Corn, Beans)

VEGETABLES.............. 3781.00

Sunny Lane

CHERRIES.
oo... SS... 802. BSF

Velvetta

CHEESE ..............: .2Lb. $3.29

Rotel

TOMATOES WICHILES :
1 AQ

LouAna

COOKING OIL...
cs:

48 Oz. 52,49
* Parade

COOKING OIL
1, GatténS3.

Riceland
Tle

Na
B

LONG GRAIN RICE...
secs eee

Sts, SH SY

Birdseye 2

Cool Whip. 20: O9S
Banquet

PieSncils. 269°
Banquet

Deep Dish Shells... 2Q95°
Banquet mince meat or

Pumpkin Pies
oe

cacn OD
Banquet (Your Choice)

PIGS
es

2007. 9Q¢
Mrs. Smith’s pumpkin or

Appl Pies
.............0....00000...

46 Oz. $29
Field

Pecan Pies 2007 ...........0.0.-.. 32 oz 9e?
Totino Pizza

Sausage, Pepperoni

Hamburger, Can. Bacon...
fe 49

nea is
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PERCENT OF

FAMILIES
IN POVERTY

HE 21.1 & Higher
Ea

—)Less Than 14.
14.2-21.0

Parish 7th lowest

in poverty level
Cameron paris has the

seventh lowest percent of

families in poverty of

Louisiana&#3 64 parishes, ac-

cording to the State Planning
Bulletin.

For 197 only 1 percent
of Cameron&#3 families were

listed as being at the povert
level or below. Lafourche

pari also had an 11 percent
figure.

Parishes with a cet

werty percentage than

Eamer are:
S Bernard,

7.4; Jefferson, 7.8; Calcasieu

and Lafayette, 10.0; Bossier,

10.2; and St. Tammany,

10.3.
Louisiana as a whole had a

15.1 percent poverty level
while the United ‘States’

average was 9.6 percent.
N Louisiana parishes

of East Carroll, 34.5 percent;
Tensas, 34.0 percent; and
Madison, 32.9 percent had

the highest poverty levels in

the state.

The poverty level was

percent in Cameron

parish from 16.7 percent
reported in 1969. Louisiana

as a whole was down by 6.4
cent from its 21.5 sata

level in 1969. However, the

17,000 gators
are harvested

About 17,000 alligators
were harvested from the

Louisiana marshes and

bayous this year, John New-

som, Assistant Secreta:

the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries said.

Indicating that it was an

excellent harvest, he said

that early prices on hides

were running about S12 a

foot and that trappers were

selling gator meat at about

$2.50 a poun
The Departmen issued

18,000 tags, each allowing
the holder to bag one

alligator, and expects to ge
about 1,000 tags back. Hi

price was down from las

year when the average
b

$18 a foot. The big buyers of

alligato hides ate processors
in Japan, Italy and France.

These countries have experi-
enced a reduced value of

their currency in exchange
for American dollars and

this may be one reason for

the low prices of hides.

The popularity o

af

alligat
meat as table grew

significantly this ae More

and more people are learnin
to prepare and enjoy this

delicious meat. Since a gato

of moderate size can dress

out to almost 100 pounds, the

meat could become more

yaluable than the hide.

The alligator has

rebounded quickly from

bein on the endangere
cc list. Texas and

Florida are considering

having controlled harvests of

wild gators now that the

P ulation has grown to a

ficient size.

Rat poison

is available

he Cameron Parish

Health Unit announces
th

rat poison is now available

for Cameron Parish residents

at the followi locations:
|

Johnson. 7 G ae &

olly

Groc GrandBooths Grocery; and Hack-

berry, at the ‘Waterworks

Cowbelles give rack

to S. C. Hospital
The Cameron Parish Cow-

belle has presented a maga-
zine rack to South Cameron
Memorial Hosp for the

new Solarium.
Above, H. K. Hopper,

hospital administrator, ac-

cepts the gift from a

delegation from the Co
belles, from lef Mae Ann

i

;
Lin a

secretary,
sh Dole nd: Incom
president.

The solarium was recently
added to the hosital on the

west wing.

United States as a whole

showe only a 1.1 percent

drop in poverty in the 10 year

Pe paris with the lowest

erty level were almost all
Roc in South Louisiana,
with the exception of Caddo

and Bossier in the Shreve-

port area.

The poverty thresholds

vary Scom to the num
of persons in the family.

example, the threshol fe
family of four with two

related chila under 18

was $7,356 in 1979.

Crime Watch

organize
Deputies from Calcasieu

Parish at the reques of the
Cameron P aris h Sheriff&#3

Department met w i t h resi-
dents of th Boo & Corner

area recently for th
of forming a Neighbo
Crime Watch.

Deputy Gordon Owens of

Calcasieu Parish, who pre-
sented the program said the

uurpose

of

the watch is to

elp farmers poe such
rural crimes as cattle

butchering.
H said residents can form

pea to keep an eye on the

ieldsandreport any
suspicious activities.

a
e deputy noted that with

such cooperative programs
between sheriff&#3 depart
ments and citizens, crime in
rural areas can be cut.

A rural crime watch was

recently formed in Calcasieu
Parish.

2 named to

“Who’s Who”

Billy Delany and Tracy
Lannin Myers were among

40 McNeese State University
seniors named to ‘‘Who’s

Who Among Students in

American Univer and

Colleges’’ for 1982-
Bil F Delany. a gra of

South Cam Hig s School,

is majorin in agricultu

and is preside

of

T
Alpha. he is. also
foeitr and wildlife cl inl
McNi Heart Fund co-

chair se

gate ofGr la Hig
economi and is a member

of Kapp Omicron Phi, the

‘American Home Economics

Association and holds an

FHA scholarship.

Mrs. Vincent

is postmaster

Fay E, Vincent has been
inted the new post-Raa at Hackberry,

according to Sectional Cen-

tral Manager/Postmaster
uback of

Lafayette.
Mrs. Vincent, 47, a native

of Hackberry, has served as

post office clerk for the pa
seven years. The aj

ment took effect Nov.

Burnell Vincent and they
have one daughter.

Cameron Parish’ be;

‘ginning
salaries were uj ‘ $1200

over the 19 Peek Last

salaries, Lafayette h,

autr a notch to number

i eaas parish teacher

salarie ranked first in the

state in five of the 10

experienc and degree
categories second in one

categor and third in the

remaining four categories to

make the parish the

paying pari in the state.

Water system vote

set for Jan. 15th
Citizens of Cameron

Parish Waterworks and Fire

Protection District No. 9

voted at a public meeti

Wednesday at the Gran
Chenier Recreation Center to

call for a bond issue vote on

If will be for $4 million to

construct a water system for

the area, $950,000 for water

and $950,000 for fire pro-
tection.

It will cover the

constructio of 69 miles of

lines in the. Little Chenier,
Chenier Perdue, East Creol

which will serve from 700 to

900 users.

St. Mary Paris whic
ranked tenth in last year’s

ings, moved o to

number three in the

oesB category, ewes
Vermili Paris begin-

BA Ses received a

increase the local
level, bringing ‘th up to
numbe four, number
seven in last year’s rankiAscension Parish went

one step, from sixth to

in the beginni BA rank-

ing ‘errebonne Parish begin-
ning BA teachers dropped
from second to sixth place in
the rankings when they
receive a increase of

only $141 for the year.

Pinquemines Parish jump-

Lonnie Harper and
Associates was chosen to

ar the district as engine-

“&q tax, which will be

core by homestead ex-

emption, will include 5 millsfor‘wat and 2 mills for fire

Melvin Theriot, vice pres-
ident; Curtis Nunez, secre-

tar ,Wyndell

|

Rutherford
“Gino’’ Conner

proposes that it will be a

non-metered system.
It will be a $5 flat rate

monthly for home users, with

an initial $20 hook-upfeeMi is also hoped that the

chers

ed from tweifth to seventn us

the beginnin BA rankings

a a increase.

Charles Paris whichsaakec ath beginning
BA rankings last year, and
St. James, w

ranked
fourth last year, fell to eighth
and ninth plac respectively.
West Feliciana Parish rose to

th tenth spot in the ‘beg
ning rankings, from 14t last

year.
Cameron Parish teachers

salaries at the Maximum BA
(10 years experience) level

were also number one in this
category, up from number

four last year. Lafayette
Maximum B salaries went

up a notch from third to

Cont. on Page 4

elderly (those uver o&g years
old) will get it for $2.50 per
mont

The commercial rate is

roposed to be $10 for the
Br 10,000 gallons and 70

cents ic each additional

1,000gallons.
It is estimated that it will

take approximate one year
for the construction of the

system after it has been

appro
e water wells probawill be located in

enier area with lift

stations located on othe
y of the line, Lonnie

x stated when he

reviewed the system for

those attending the meeting.

Holly Beach-Peveto :

project funds OKed
By Jesse Knowles, Chairman, Louisiana

Wildlife & Fisheries Commission

On Nov. 16, the Joint

Legislativ Budget Com-

mittee gave its gahead for $7.7 i anof pilot
projects seeking ways to

me a Louisiana&#3 eroding

Pa i

t

of the O.K&#3 spending
includes $1,020,000 to aug-

net ete money to

rebuild the Holly Beach-eo area eroded by
waves. Th plan is to rebuild

the damage highwa oprotect it from ti

three ‘‘T-groins’’ and ae
pumped in from the sur-

roundin waters and planted
vegetation

Other projects rat

diversion eefcahwa fo
the Atchafalaya River to

benefit marshlands in St.

Landry, St. Martin, Lafay-

ee Vermilion, Iberia and

Mar pparishes waterfin the Mississip River at

Caernarvon an Pass-a-

Loutre; and reinforcement of

barrier islands such as

Eastern Isle Dernieres and

Grand Terre-Cheniere Ron-

quille.
Becau: interest

in southwest Louisiana of the

Holly Beach-Peveto Beach

project I&#3 try to give you a

capsul of what is going to be

done there.
Along &q shor west of

Calcasie Pass in Cameron

Parish is the sec most

extensive coastal re-

creational developme in

the state of Louisiana. Over

7 a are found in

achfront communitiese Ho Beach, Constance

Beach, Chaisson Subdivision
and Ocean View Beach.

Stuffed toys

are sought
The Sout Cameron High

Leo Club willmu ecostuffed to efter the Thanks-

Stoholidays to give to the

childr camp at

If you have Caeto

donate,
ver

pest call 54

after 4&#39; and they Pirebh cked up, accordin,
lelvin Boyd, president.

club held its monthly Ge
ing Nov.

Louisiana Hi the
coastal hig on &qu

coastline between Holly
Beach and the former beach

coer of Peveto Beach.

\e beach is primarily sandRen Calcasieu Pass and

a poin southwest of Johnson

Bayou, and the beach ridges
are over eight feet above

mean sea level west of

Peveto Beach and near

Calcasieu and less than five

feet mean sea level between

those two zones.

The shoreline from Holl

Beach to Ocean View Be
for the past 150 years, as

seen e si

Between Hol Beach and

evveto Beach, the highway,
which serves as an important
hurricane evacuation route,

has been inundated and
relocated inland several

time since the 1930&#
“The highway was

s

seve
damaged by Hurricane

Audrey in 1957, whi ‘also

destroyed all recreational

development in the area.

1971, a gobi-block revetme
was installe by the Office of

Highways along Louisiana

Hwy. a at Peveto Beach to

buffer wave is and pro-
tect the highwa:

Recent Se along the

18 families

get benefits

A total of 18 Camero
Parish families were certifiec

F
:

children totaled 3, while 1

households were founc

cligi for Food Stamgp

Oen erents
5 total$4,520 were

aS Mti fo the

oo Stam couponspen to $11,60:
authorized for

holds.

fnis

Holly Beach-Ocean View

Beach stretch have prompted
renewed concern for the

highway and recreational
settlement. The gobi-
revetment protecting three

miles of highway has
exhibited some success, but

with unacceptable mainten-

ance costs.

Consequently, $3 million

h been appropriate to the

ighway for con-Secti of a more solid

revetment couple with a

series of T-groins (breek-
waters 200 feet offshore and

connected to shore by 1.5

foot mean sea level cause-

ways.)
The $1 million sand

nourishment program was

recommended to augment
the propos revetment and

T-groin construction. Such
sand nourishment will not

o prev scouring at the
lanned revet-te butner also compen.

sat for an expecte increas
in shoreline erosion in the

Ocean View Beach-Con-

Cont. on Page 4

MARY JANE STURLESE, RN, of South Cameron Memorial H
assists Dr. David Drez, Jr. in examini a patient at Lake Charl Mee
Hospital’s emergency center. Sturlese is a recent graduate of the

Baton Rouge, L TO802

Cameron tea

best pa in stat

C
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“CAP C

w/ Backflo

PROPOSED

PROJECT

GULF of MExICo

Ma shows rec site work

Permit asked on

recreation site
.Cameron Recreatio Dis-

applied for two Corpsee permits for work
48 acre site severalmi ea of Cameron for

recreation center

sit ‘all field golf course,

a4
“G

The work will consist of

constructing levees around

Clothing
The Thanksgiving clothdrive, sponsore by St.

Peter’s Catholic Church of

Hackberry, will be conducted

by Hackberry Serion 4-Hers.

At a special meeting last

week, the members agreed
to collect, sort and pack

Newman wilt

play Dec. 3

Jimmy C. Newman and his

Cajun Country Band will play
for a dance at the Creole KC

hall Friday night, Dec. 3.

man a southwest

Louisiana native, was the

first Cajun to become a

membe of the Grand Ole

Opry in Nashville.
Featured with the band

will be a Creole native, Abe

Manuel,
Ticket information may be

secured bycallin 542-4466

or -4462.

hospital’s Trauma Nurse Course.

the entire site, ana installing
five culverts with flatgates so

s tb provide a means of

draining th site.
le site

i oes just east
of Jim Dai, corner, run-

ni e oe‘ron © ra

Gulf of Mex wine

rAD comme (on the
P pose wo will bFeceive e Corps unt

Dec. 13.
x e

drive set

clothin for the drive which

is being held Thanksgiving
week. All members are

urged to hel collect used but

serviceable clothing from

their pe ies, friends and

neighbor:
‘These ar to be brought to

the church hall. Members

will meet at the hall on

Sunday, Nov. 28 at 1:30 to

sort and pack the clothing for

shipment.
Everyon in the com-

munity is asked to donate

clothi a well as blankets,
to the

A -sntcbu to CARE

was also decided on as a

Thanksgiving project by the

club.

Banquet set

The annual Citizenship
Award Banquet of the Doxey

- Vincent VFW Post has been

= for Saturda Dec. 4, at

i VFW Home in Camero
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Hackberry News

ye Mr Grace Welch

Little Mr. and Miss (bubba) Vick of LakeHack Conte was peHov. 16 at Hackberry hi,

school
“heidi

1
Devall and bshire.
First runners-up were Jodv

Suchanek and Clarissa

theMaevit Dev and nel
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Abshire.

Jody is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Suchanek and
Clarrisa is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Soirez.

judges were Ann and
Barbara Badon from Johnson
Bayou. Representative for

Hackberry was Mrs. Tammy
Welch.

‘he winners will com; ain the Little Miss and
Cameron Parish Contest.

BIRTHDAY
Bobbie Jo Welch,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

David (T. Bug) Welch

celere her 6th birthday
Nov. 16 with a strawberry
shortcake party, held at

Hackberry Fire Station.

BIRTH
i:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Charles, announce th birth

of a daughter, Mea Rae,
Nov. 18 at. St. Patrick&#3

Hospital. She weighe 7 Ibs.

The ha two boys, Mitch

andGrandpar are Mrs.

Alb Vic of Lake Charles
Mr. and Mrs. AlfredDe of Hackberry.

Great grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Deval of

Hackberry
Mr. an Mrs. AltonScherni visited her

mother, Mrs. Edie Broussard
in Milton over the weekend.

BINGO WINNERS

Thanksgiving bingo win-

ners at the Hackberry
Recreation Center Nov. 18

were: Dale Clemment, Mary
Mclnnis, Ruby Darbornne,
Vanessa Barbour, Judy
Woodson, Mildred Vincent,

Nora Lonox, Deanne East,
William Dowling, Rose

LeBlanc, Kay Thacken,
Helen East, Shirley Guidry,
Molly Spicer, Wynne Buford.

Patricia East, Shorty Wool-

ridge, Clairlee Barbier.

Phyllis Spears and Jack

Lyons.

Sd

325 Prien Lake Road

PRETTY CHILDR FINERY

FOR INFANTS—
The Pre Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed Sho for Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Stims-Regulars-Huskies & Chubbettes

PHONE: 477-529

BOYS & GIRLS

Lake Charles

izes were won byer isreal and Lillian
Becnel.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
The Hackberry United

Pentecostal women are

serviny shetti_ dinner,
Dec. 3 at 11 a.m. until, at the
church.

There will be handicraft
items, cakes and pies sold
also

Robert Swire has a new

Chevrolet pickup.

FIRE
On Nov. 1 a grease fire

was answered by the Hack-

berry Fire Department at the
home of Mr. L N.Stout on

Gulfway Acres Road. There

were no injuries.
joe Suchanel’s truck

caugh fire on Nov. 16.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robin

and Tracy of Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Murphy
and Melissa of Sulphur, Ann

Barbee and daughter Regina
and Donna LeBrun and chil-

dren of Sulphur, visited Mrs.

Pearl Doucette.
Jennifer and Rusty Istre of

Carlyss and Michelle Mc-

Innis spent the weekend with

grandpar the Ver nie

Welcl

BIRTHDAY
Brian Douglas Tanner, son

of Barry and Lorene Tanner,

celebrated his first birthday
with a party over the week-

end.

Attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Woodrow Young,
grandparents from

LeCompte; Thomasena_and
Stuart Goodrich, Ruth, Corey

and Elise Billedeaux.

BANQUET
The Catholic Daughters

held their 17th annual

banq Monday night, Nov.

There were 40 CatholicDivah and guests.
Speaker was Father Ed

Bronnert.

BING

1155,

Swi SFS STOR

|

329 AW. Prien Lake’

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SUES:

—

Seeed
BEEE _Tocor
316 Plain

“Not ai sizes. als wide

‘0
AT

in bingo will

be held Thursday, Nov. 18 at

the Recreation Center at 7

m., adults only. There will

be 20 turkeys, one ham and

a doprize.

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

Duck season was fairly
ood for the first few days.B as the days go by, the

limits are harder to get. The

Grand Chenier area seems to

be on the scarce for ducks.

Hunters are asking, where
have the ducks gone?

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Kelley of Cameron announce :

the birth of, a daugh
Kayla Victoria, Nov. 16,
weighing 9 Ibs. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. George Kelley of
Cameron

Great- gr arents are

Mr. and ionel Theriot

of Gran Cheni

|

Mss:

Vio Murphy of Cameron

:
Mrs. Moleon

Brasse of Abbeville.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Arisse M. Theriot

celebrated her 94th birthday
last weekend in Chenier

Perdue at the home of her

son, Whitney Theriot.

Helping her enjoy her day
were Mrs. Alix Broussard,

HOLIDAYS
Schoo! let out Frida Nov.

19, and starts back 30

for Thanksgiving holida

Hackberry boys lost to

Hathaway 43 to 46. Jeff
Brossette had 14 points, Jody

Frey 11 points and Mark
Trahan 14 S.

Sat. Nov. 13 Hackberry

gir lost to Johnson Bayou
0 to 40, with Missy Abshire

getting 13 points.
Hackberry boys lost to

Fenton 45 to 63 with Jody
Frey getting 12 point and
Mark Trahan, 12 points.

The Hackberry Tourn-
ament was Thursday, Nov.

1 throu Saturday, Nov.

478-1720

Sales & servi
— New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

95 Mrs. Amitil Richard, 95,

Ezora Reinstra and
Matel Wallace of

|,
Tex. and Mrs.

es evel of Beau-

mont,

and Mrs. Avery Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Theriot, Hazel Savoie, Mrs.

Estelle Doland, Mrs. Melicia
Broussard, .

and Mrs.
Theriot and

ildre: uida Boudreauxat chil Se East, Mr.
hen Theriot

it, Mellisa
Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
East and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. James Savoie, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Nunez and

family, Kail Nunez, Tressa
Williams, Velma Crocket,

Bet LaBleu, Mr. and Mi
Enis Baccigalopi
Bonsall, Estelle The riot.

Wayne’ Montie, Rod,

Tammy, Jessie and Bryant
Nunez.

IN HOSPITAL
Jeff Nunez is out of

e care in room 401 at

St. Patrick&#39; hospital after a

heart attack Saturday, Nov.
20. She is expected home

WedneMrs. Louise Portie is in
Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles, and reported doing
better.

ITORSNigt Mi Bertha Swire
ir. and Mrs. Bill Jamesfo the Thanksgivin holida

are Mrs. Swire&#3
children, Bar
Melodie’ Swire and Chi

Gayle Doucet, all of
Charles.

A cup of

absorb cigar,
and pipe

vinegar can

cigarette
odors.

ing with us is
convenient.ve

Calcasie Marin Nationa Ba
do it automatically!

A convenient service is one you
shouldn’t have to stand in line

for. At the Calcasieu Marine, we

Provide safer and more conven-

ient processing of all our services.

W offer you direct deposits of

Payroll checks, pensions and

retirement benefits.

You can pay your installment

loan with an automatic transfer

payment from any checking or

regular savings account.

And our nine Super 24 machines

are open 24 hours a day.

Safer and more convenient ser-

vices from the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Hackberry
tournament

winners told

a netSe eoci
tournament Per

ee a man

weome oe ©
esicy, ran mamOllins, Reev GirlsTher Jinks Hack

CinReeye R
see teates an Shepear Grand Lake.

In tournament play,

|

thackberry bo be

LaGrange, 53~

$85 & lost t Sias 3
jirls lost to

c ane
Hackbe:st

4
30 to 3 bee 2°9 the Hackberrylov. 1 Hac

F T Hack BiSh; 1 ckber

jost to. Cameron 25- “an

te aenens: bees

|

be
Cameron 63-

Marine poster
available

In an effort to acquaint

swimmers, boaters, fisher-

men and offshore workers,
who use the Gulf waters with

dange marine life, the

as A & M University SeaGra College Program has

produced a four - color

*public enemy’’ poster on

dange m ar in ¢ organ-
is Featu

on the poster are

jellyfish, rays, toadfish,
bristle worms, catfish, sea

urchins, scorpion fish, star-

gazers, fire sponges and
‘opi.Th poster is designed to

make coastal residents and
visitorg more aware of prob-

lems that might develop with

these animals, how to avoid

them, t

certain injuries.
Injuries from the various

animals range from stings
and puncture wounds to

electric shocks up to 37 volts

ym tor

Prevention includes care in

swimming, surfing and

walking on the beach,
wearing gloves to handle th
animals and care in

them from fishing hooks.

Th dange of stepping on

Researchers say, by shuffl-

ing one’s feet along the
bottom. A stick may be used

t pro along the bottom as

To obt a copy of this 18

x [ead jueublicati lo. TA!
2-403 (Venomous

Animals) from the Marine
Information S er vice, Sea

Grant Coll Pr

g

r a.m,

Texas UniverSibs suie tena
77843. The cost is $1.

Girl Scouts

to aid drive
Members of Girl Scout

Troop 171 are planning to

help 4H members with
¢

th
clothing drive bein
sponsored b St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church during

donate clothing may call
their lead Rita Walther,
after S p.m. during the week,

if they do not have a way to

e the clothing to the church

Ti Silver was elected

Patrol Leader; Cecilia

Walther, assistant Patrol
Leader; and Beverly East,

treasurer. New members are

Shana Thibodeaux, Sharon
Welch, Sirena Vincent and

Michelle Swire. fi

Cameron

a

MUSING.....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Thanksgiving Day seems

as
nore as Indian maize

and appl pie.
From America

th blessi The custom
iks givin mt however,

not originat wit

fe find in the Old Test
auic that God often called

his Peoplto a time of

ete deme

s

ceceae lesignat a

ksgivin,an omei for

he psalmist speaks more

than thirty times of givi
thanks. Jesus himsel
admonish his followers to

give thanks for all
proyidential blessings.

We, too, observe o

snalei we Le much to

rejoi lom

five anwor an worship as

we desire. Our comfortable
homes, Our silent servants
that work at the flip of a

switch. Our cars ts

and planes. Even our brain-

savin computerized mach-

i hian ssgiving Da is ae
time to gi tha for

t

which we do not ete i
unpleasantri of life, its

sorrows, its tragedies.
Perhay hshould

aussi foe He privations and

perils. Perils on the ocean.

At the Grand Lake tourn-

ament Thursday, Nov. 11,

Hackberry girls lost to Grand

Lake 24 to 9 Missy Abshire

ha 9 points
pa

ss

— HOLIDAY

2 peopl or 400 people

NEW YEARS

MUSIC BY.

Sat., Dec. 25 - 9 p.m. -

MUSIC BY...

Insuranc Agency
A Division of Mid-South Insbrance Agency Inc.

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

&quot SH CLU
Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Across Bridg Lake Arth La.)

774-2757

Plan your upcomi holiday partie here at

the Lake Shore Club. Our dining room seats

380 peopl and our dancin area seats 450

peopl Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and

let us hel you pla your party whether it Is for

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

PAT STEBBINS
& Countr Expres

* FREE HATS AND HORNS x

Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE

PAT STEBBINS
& Countr Expres

SS ZE

Privations i the new land.
Sickness. Suffering. 5

Cold. Hunger. Toil. And

it.SW Perh they should have

been gr eeeeful for e
them, for it was

tne thina
endured overcome tha’

ee make the Fligrims t
tinRimer if pro to is

founders.a te w today should

to our usua

us

lems ead, to he ae

conquer our over-indulgence
in ease, to grant us

stamina E remain whole,
comforts and

event, may we make

this holi Lin _
Thanksgiving in recognition

Of the: manif blessings
that are ours.

TOMATO TOPPED
AU GRATIN POTATOE

1 package (5.5- oz.) French&#39;

Tangy Au Gratin Potatoes
1 can (4-0z.) mushrooms,

drained
1 or 2 tomatoes, sliced
1 green onion, chopped
1 tablespoon butter or

margarine

Prepare potatoes as di-
rected, addi mushrooms

Bake at 400° for 35 min-

utes. Top with tomatoes,

spftkle with onion, and dot
with butter. Bake 10

utes longer, or until pi
hot.

4

to 6 servings.

SEASON —

EVE DANCE

1a.m. — $5 Per Person

@Life eHealth @Home

@ Auto @ Business
437 Mashall Street

Cameron

775-5907

SHOWN Hi
Creole Exte!
Bessie Boud:

which Is beir
Margaret Bou
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finalized plan f
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wants to hel
your pest proble
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Good House

ae

ca

x Saturd

* Saturd

* Satu

(1) We

(2) We

(3) We

(4) We

What

properly
bet!!

We

Refric
and D
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6
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ivent. f

vi
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s should SHOWN HERE at the November meeting of the ce ie tess
person upto Jesus PBUtane Gas 4

our usua Creole Extension Homemakers Club is Mr: Clarlsitati Prayer: Groo: FOR HOMES BEYOND
nksgiving. Bessie Boudreaux, left, winner of the door pri Gill meee in the char at

i ask God which Is being present to her by hostess, Mrs. font Msaday:
THE GA MAIN

fo oe | Margaret Boudoin. St. Mary& Evangeliz Cooking - Water Heatin
Committee for Viskation

of
of Refrigeratio :

ndulgence the sick will meet at 7 p.m.
*

t us the Tu Now 30. fe th Fast - Clean - Economical
:

ae, Creole Club plans ie renee

cee ty 2 Se i th Lake Air Conditioners

arcities. : Fhuri De 2,7
oat Sears eee anees

se ma Christmas party a pm Water Heaters

ecognition Thanksgiving Gas }

blessings When the Creole EHC annual Christmas party.
a

he ts November meet d De tas S tor Tue holid: t
fees §

Dec. 1
at

7

p.m. at th ‘

Mar Boudoin,m WO H ih Cre oe

olidays se Appliance
plans for

the

clu! Gove David C T:
:

TATOES grosr mill a seve ENGAGED-Charles LeBoout of Creole and Mr |
ENGAGED- and Mrs. Charles Riggs of has issu 4 proc t

;

con and a gift ex- Theresa ‘We of Lake Charle t y e of their and -

) French’ WANTED nd of th
sPe Lynn to Michael Charles Frid Nov. 25. and 26 as 1227 Rya Street

| Potatoes ‘App to take charge daughte ‘Yve Renee LeBoeuf, to Tro H. Ben- Qui ity, s Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quienal official, Thanksgiving Lake 9

rooms, of the program were Mrs. ton, son of Mrs. Faye Benton and the late Gary T. of Lake Charles. The couple will exchange wa holi cee Ph: 439-4051

ca wo Boudreau Mrs. Willa Benton of Lake Charles. The wedding is set for ding vows at 2 .m., Dec. 18 at the First Baptist

Bran Ce ye san pa Dec. 31, at 12 noon at Saint Margaret’s Church in Church of Lake Charles.

OF Mil b ‘hand ‘b Mrs Lake Charles 3

Earline Baccigalopi, Mrs j i

ee Ther an Mrs.

Broussard genealogy
Hosp ital patients * 1975 Caprice Classic Convertible

icke.

tie aeeica ie claw
g

é
Patients admitt t So Bite dhe dames E. Le * 1966 Dodge Panel Truck !

i
ai ic Cameron,

;

Cibea Aware ki blished fast wee were: No&q
&quot 12 Davi Peacock,

{|

* 1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88
itizenship Award. oOo IS pu Nov. 9 - Cecil Grandall, Cameron

Two newspaper articles Cameron. Nov. 15 - Donald Cain, * 1954 Chevrolet Pickup
pertai to alt we gow 10 - Helen Benoit, New Cuca nee i Boat -

weati chi heath an Beverly Theriot Coleman, The pre-publication price Lake Charles; Erin A Mille * 1979 21 Ft. VIP 260 MercCruise Boa

safety chairman, Mrs. 2 former resident of Creole, for the book is $22.50. after © © Came Joseph Johnson, 5

Bootsy Carter, has written a book entitled, Dec. 6th, the price will be 4-H club Vite Pisce’ Cedric’s
Assisting Mrs. Boudoin. CAJUN ROOTS, The Genea- $25.00. Mail orders to:

c
Nov. 1 Chester Moore,

;

with hostess duties were lo of Jose Octav Bev Cole P.O B | T mon meeting of Cam qu Heavier
A

‘
_ e :

? Mrs. M is and Mrs. rio! ‘iola Brouss:
, Liberty, Texas

& the Sout ‘ameron Elem- A;
zA eae MAN

Theriot.
one

Mrs. Coleman is the

—

The book contains family entary 4-H Club was held No fa CuaslGuillor Automotive
malogist daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. histories, pictures, maps, Nov. 16. The meeting was

cn} f

wants i p you solve e (B Theriot of Lake ec bit :
death call to order by the pres-

é
Noy. 21 on pea: Phon 775- 7719

your pest problems. arles. records, etc. Ch or money

_—

ident, Lorr: Wy Th ‘ameron; Andrew P

Many Acadian, French, order should accompany Ple of ie can ek le Cameron.

: German, Spanish and Irish orders. by Missy Shawa. 4H
McKenzie nam ar inclu su as Pledge was led by Chad

rsenault, Aucoin, Babin, Mudd.
Pest Control Beliv Bergeron.

Cowbelles
,Atep on the Shreveport

ernard, Bran reaux,
riv

b th h
478-7826 Broussard, Brun,” Comeaux, attend Kevi Savgav

Lake Charles Cormier, Cyr, Daigle, set party a demonstration on electric
:

:

Derouen, Domingues, motors. It was voted to have
Sig Of Doucet, Dugas, Forest, a raffle for the club’s fund

Good Housekeepin Gaudet, Goan, Guiary, The annual Christmas  taising drive.

Hebert, Landry, LeBlanc, party of the Cameron Parish& Agent Gary Wicke gave a

Leger, Martin, Pitit pas, Cowbelles will be Wednes- demonstration o fire Safety.
Richard, Savoie, Segura, day, Dec. at 6:30 p.m. at

TOWN & Theriot, Thibodeaux, th K H in Creol d LakToucheque, Trahan, Vincent, lusband or a guest are,a
invited to attend the party.

Gran axe
i m more.

COUNTRY CLUB wee

gOS ek ec eae

dish and a beef brisket will onemeeting was h Ba
Hwy. 91, Riceville, La. (Betwee Gueyda & Morse) Catholics tO b furnished by the associa- The meeting w:

NEW BAND SCHEDULE nod:
t or by presid rea

ere at i Everyone is asked to notif ‘Th smbe discussed

seats x Saturday, November 27 - South Bound
have council

Kubda Sturlese at 538-2396 if {ne

e,

me eager An
they plan to attend th party. awa was give to Christine

s 450 x Saturday December 4 - Jerry Gotte meet Nov. 30

_

Mae Ann Hebert, presi- Reon for selling the most

; \

y dent, reminds club members magazine
7 and

ee
that &quot;member must be

|, S Proje deci for
lovember was collectin,

Is for Saturday became
the: West Deere. Pe eae parish club Magazines for nursi 2

homes.
Members planned the

rt hopes it stays Christ
ppar to be held on

Pastoral Council of the Dio-
JOHNNIE ALLAN

cese of Lake Charles will hold

: its quarterly meeting in St.

» Saturday, December 18 - South Bound Theodore Parish, Hall in

Moss Bluff on Tuesday, Nov
30, beginning at 7 p.m., it

has been announced by Mrs.

Grace Savoie, of Sulphur,
Saturday, December 25

JOHNNIE ALLAN council president.
Members of the. council!

New Year’s Eve Dance will be served a supper by St.

Frid December 31 - Music By
(Tnodore Barisit) beginning

Jude
at p.m., she saiThe Most Rev.

BACK ROAD EXPRESS

§f

speyrer. Bishop of Lake

Charles, will address the

This is the band that  SrouP-
Th West Deanery is made

_

Playe at the Lake Shore
yp of chur paris located

Club last New Year’s Eve.
.

in Lake Charles, Sulphur,
Bi Lake, Cameron, Carlyss,FREE HATS & HORNS DeOui Cree beri Dee

Admission - $5 per person Ridder, Grand. Chenier,

(I 312 hae a
oie Variable Rate Certificate

and Westlake.

is the larg in the state and

Mrs. H

that way.

Take advantag of special
+holiday savings on one of

America’s most colorful

paint Inside or out, Martin-Senour Paint is the :

consistent choice of many top designers because
of its excellent range of colors.

SPECIAL MEMORIAL DAY
HES =

SAVINGS a en
The Home Decorator” Bright mo

@ Interior Flat or

Satin Gloss Latex
Hundreds of
decorator colors

MAKE YO RESERVATIONS EARLY!

Phone: 536-9902 or 536-6948

1! FALL HEATING SAFETY CHECK !!

GAS! $19.95 ELECTRIC!

(1) We will check & clean your heater

-¢ Interior Flat or Satin Gloss
Latex

© One coat covers, when

appli according to

directions
& Fade, spot and stain resistant
© Washable
© Soap and water clean up

SAL 10% &q
© Soap and water

clean up 4

SAL *82Rates will change monthly on the

day(2) We will adjust any all controls aa
ALE

*O..
oe

(3) We will oil fan motirs & check belts Suren te macueitys
wo

12a
Grune

:

. .
Substantial ity. for

= reat

(4) We will check chimney & clean cory witharawar Se * Martin-Senour’s best exterior
Latex paint

mj
© Wide range of durable colors
© Excellent for wood, masonry +

metal
What with gas going up 25%, a clean and $500 Minimum

properly adjusted heater is your safest and best

bet!!

We also do Air Conditioning and

Refrigerators & Freezers and Washers
wi

and Dryers. Louisiana

Gulf Coast Air Conditioning Savings

& Refrigeration Service Rusa!

PHONE: 542-4840

y Exter Flat or Satin Glo
* Ideal for wood,

masonry or metal
© Soap and water

S up

L 10
aga * Soap Sedg teee up

eS SAL 137. “ei,
SEE YOUR HELPFUL MARTIN-SENOUR DEALER FOR THE BIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE SEASON.

WENT r Dyso
me is

S

7~am YC&quot; Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-7205

On co
covers, whapplied accordinj

directions
* Blister, pe and chalk

resista
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Public Notice
~

ADVERTISE
FOR BIDS

Sealed is for the
construction of the uringproject will be received by

the Comer

=

Parish Police

Jury, Louisiana,
until 1 nl M. Frida Dec-
ember 3, 198 at the Claims

Committee Meeting in the
Soe

y an aAnnex, Poli Room.

N TO ROA PROJECT
1982-03-03. Overlay ofTrea Road.
rules and regulation

i Boar
for Contractors will appforms will not

issued later than 24 lee
rior to the hou and date set

als. Every. bid. submitt
shall_be accompanied by
certified check or bid bond in

the amount of 5% of the bid
and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury.

Full information and

proposal forms are available
at the office of Lonnie G.

Har and Associates, Inc.,
i Office Box 229, GrandCale Louisiana 70643,

(318) 538-2574. Plans a
specifications may
spected upon deposit o

s which will be
refunded upon return of

lans and specifications
within 10 days after the bi
date. Bids must be submitted

on proposal forms provided
by the Engineer. Official
action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

on Tuesday, r

1982. The Cameron Paris
Police Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Lester J. Richard
President

Run: Noy. 4, 11, 18, 25

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of

October, 1982, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the
work performe under the

contr for Projec No. 1982-
01, War 4 Roads in Ward 4,Garc Parish, Louisiana,
pursua to the certain

contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and J. nald,

Contractor under File No.

‘4763.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person ot

etc., in the construction of
the ‘said works should file
said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-

five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the
manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Hayes P. Picour, Jr.,
Secretary

Run: Oc 7,1 2 28.
Nov. 4,

PUBLIC NOTI
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a public
hearing on the draft proposa
for the Cameron Parish
Coastal Resources Program

on December 7, 1982, at
10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury
Annex. The draft document

will be available for public
review at the following

locations:
Cameron Parish Library;

Cameron Parish Courthouse;
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building.

Interested citizens are
invited to attend the public

hearing. Written comments

may be submitted to Garner
Nunez, Treasurer - Admini-
strative Assistant, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, La. 70631
Run: Nov. 4, 11, i
Dec. 2.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
-The South Cameron
Memorial Hos pita! will

receive sealed bids until 12

noon, Dec. 2, 1982 on one

Feta Monitor.
‘The hospita reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive technicalities.’

For further information
: K. H. Hop

ministrator, South
Memorial Hospital, R Box

277, Cameron, La. Tele-
hon 775-5786.
‘an: Nov. 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to adyise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the second day
of November 1982, acce
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the ponerfor Project No.
1231 of boat
launch faciliti for. Johneon

Bayou in Ward 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Police iS and

_

McDaniel

Weld Inc P.O. Box 579,
jana, underCamero:

file No. 1775
Notice is hereby give that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, suppmaterial, etc, in

construction of the si

should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on or before forty-five
day after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Secretary
Run: ba 4, 11, 18, 25

16, 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will meet on December

7, 1982 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.

at its regular meeting place
the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of hearing
Objections to the Coastal
Zone Manage Proposal
for Cameron Parish.

Such notice shall be

ublished once a week for
‘our (4) consecutive weeks.
November 11, 18, 25, Dec-

ember 2, 1982.
DONE AND SIGNED by

order of the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

this 2nd day of November,
1982.

APPROVED

/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
President, Cameron Parish

Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
Secretary

R N 11, 18, 25,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be

received until 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, December 3, 1982,

by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purch of the following:
Two (2) 1983 Chevrolet or

GMC Trucks, complete.
Each with 17 cubic yard
Leach Garbage Body.

The Cameron Pari Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury office in

ee Louisiana.AMER ‘PARIS
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T.

Run: Nov. 11, 18,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids Bonnreceived until 2:00

Friday, Dec. 3, 13, a th
Cam Par School

“Bi sh ‘b received for

furnishing all labor and
materials and performing all

work for the Construction of
Additions and Alterations to

South Cameron High School,
District No. 10, for the
Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron,
Louisiana.

A per plans and
specifications prepared by
lackett Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on fileaa available for examin-
ation by prospective bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett and

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana. One copy may be
obtained at the above

address for a deposit of
$50.00 per set which will be
refundable upon return of

the plan and specifications
within ten days after the bid

date.‘A bids musi be scaled
and will be publicly opened
and read at the above
designated pia and time.

p may be with-
drawn within thirty (30) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and
all bids and to waive inform-

ities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the
bid and made payable to the
said Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid.

The bonds o the low bidder
may be held for thirty (30

days or until the contract is
signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution the contract

ae to one hundred percent
a of said Contract.Cont shall be executed

within seven (7) days after
acceptance of the Contractor.

icial action will be taken
at the meeting o

Cameroa Parish School
Board

be

on monthty esi
are

inaccordanc ewith the

sepeifications.hase

eeSCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISI
/s/ T. W. McCall, Su

intend
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids o or before the

00 a.m., Monday
December 13, 198 in the

School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Following:
Library Bo for Cameron

Parish SchoolSpeate may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids must be clearly
marked o the outside of the

envelope “*Bids on Library
Books.””

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitte
CAMERO PARISH

ao rintendent

RUN: Nov. 18,
2

Dec,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction th following
project will b received by
the Waterw District No.
11 and Fire Protection Dis-
trict No 14, Cameron Pari

.m. December
the Waterworks

n Fire

14

Wa 4 Community, Build-

Bids shall be for furnisall labor and materials and
erformance o a wor for
‘onstruction of

Contract I - Water Dis-
tribution Syste:

Contract Il Ste Elevated
Water Storage Tanks.

wOont Ill - Deep Water

Wecirr IV - 8& Stream

Crossing,
for Waterworks District No.
1 and Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 14, Cameron Parish,

All as per plans and

specifications prepared by
Hackett and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on fil
and available for examin-
ation by prospectiv bidders
and other interested parties
at the office of Hackett and
Bailey Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 W. Mc-
St., Lake Charles, La.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publi opeand read at the above

designat place and time.
No proposal may be with-
drawn within sixty (60)
after the above scheduled
time of opening and the right

is reserved to rejec any and
all bids and to waive inform-

ond, equal to not Jthan five percent (5%) of
bid and made payabl to t

Waterworks District No.
and Fire Protection Dist
No. 14, Cameron Parish, La.
must accompany each b
The bonds of the low bidder
may be held for sixty (6
days or until the contract is
signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance and Paymen
Bond for the construction is

required upon execution of
the contract, equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7)
days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken
at the meeting of the Water-
works District No. 11 and
Fire Protection District No.

14, Cameron Parish, La. at
it&# first. regular meeti
ee receipt of bids.

‘ontractor shall bepa on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the
specification.

Waterworks District
No. 11 and Fire Protection

District No. 14
/s/ Paul R. Kline

esident
Run: Noy. 18, 25.
Dec. 2, 9.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District
No. will rece sealed bids
until 7:00 P.M., December

15, 1982, at th office of

Mosquit Control in Creole,

Louisi on the following:
.

Naled;
Malathion;

:

3. Resmethrin;
4. Bulk Gasoline(Un-

leaded);
5. Aviation Gasoline (100-

130 octane);
6. Fiscal Age:
7, Four ( Ne 1982 or

1983 Chevrolet or Ford Pick-
ups;& Three (3) 1978 One-half
Ton Trucks (as are);

i es (1 15 ne Pale
Ton Truck (

10. One i 19 Cab and
Chassis (as is).

used trucks may be

inspect at the office of
Mosquito Control, betwthe hours of 7:30

weekdays.
All bid must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Mosquito

Cee ie in Creole,
LouisiBid per be addressed

Don Menard, Director,Caner Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box_42E, Creole, Loui-

eri 70632, and marked

The Mosqui Abatement
Distric No reserves the

any or all bids

a c waive formalities.
jOSQU SeSTRICT NO. 1

Don Priss ne tor

Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE

Se L e ses eu
te

be

ma Decem 10, i98ete Cameron Ee

‘ami
Waterworks Dist. N
reserves the right to rej

ids and to waive

‘All bi must be submitted
on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Hackberry
Waterworks office in Hack-

from 9: to+E 310 PM. &quot;Mo thru
Friday.

eron ParishCamWaterwo| Dist. No. 2
Alton J. Sch je

Board of Commissioners
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec.

Nae Com
ider File No. e is, ‘boof

Mi Cameron

NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIV that any person or

person: hav ¢ claimsfini out of th furnishing
see supplies, pateriete. construction

the sa work should file ao
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

Ehetol W After the
elapse time, theWeeeck Dist No 7
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
BY: /s/ J. Berton Daigle,

cretary
Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9,
16, 23, 30 of 198
Jan. 6, 1983

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received by Gra DrainDistrict No. 4 Cameron
Parish, Louisiana until 5:00
P.M., Wednesday, Decem-

ber 1 1982, at the Knights
of Columbu Hall, Creole,
Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.

Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 reserves the right to

rejec any or all bids and to

waive formalities.
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4
LEGAL NOTICE by: /s/ Winston Theriot,

This is to advise that Secret
Waterworks District No. 7 of

|

Run: Nov. 25, Dec 2, 9, 1982
‘Cameron Parish in its regular
session convened on Novy

ember 10, 1982 accepted as

complete and satisfactory thwork performed unde
Project No. 07-12- a
suant to certain contract
between the Waterworks
District No. 7 and Layne

NOTICE OF BOND PeecroNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a s
held within the limits of Fire Protection

t

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on

January 15, 1983
between the hours of 6:00 A. and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the quailti elect th followi propositions:

jal tion will be
ist tric N Nine of the

of Cameron,

ggreg prin:
cipal amount not to exceed one million nine hundred fifty
thous dollars ($1,950,

r

(2 years, a
g interest at rate no to exceed seventeen per cer( per ann my sor ore urpe ct

of

f

provi un to se
ulidinpmaon and eq

pere Bi bit0 be used in ‘givia ilr pro

Prope in,

insaDistrict titl to whlet’shall inth puIl be genera obligati of said District ansha be paya from woceeds of ta valorem taxes ler
and collected on all taxabl property a District outticio

in&#39;amou to pay the princi of a inte and redemppremiu If any: on sald bonds a t as authori
Article 8, Secti 3 of the Loulsi Gone rere?

ROPOSITION N
Shall ee Protect Distticl N Ni of the Parish oCam ouls!

co ration,Opera tir ane facilities In sald Dis a paPa
r ‘otection purposes, In-

studin fartoro tir hydrant rentals and service’
FURTHER NO Is hereby given th polling Pl for sald

election sh bPOLLING P ELECTION OFFICIALS
WARD PRECI

|; Grand Chenier Elora Montie - CIC
American Legion Hal Alli M Theriot

Cow isiand Comm
a Mhire

Mrs. sa Icha rWARD2 RRECIJ -Grand cheni Mr DJulian East&#3 Gar
Grand Chenier Commu
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 Murieophile ContEa Creole Co SLi

Mrs.
FURTHER NOTICE is parety.c that

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ti
District, will meet In open public

17, 1983, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A. at its office at the Doii Jur
Annex Building In Cameron, Louisian and will then and there
exal oe and canvass the returns and declare the result of said

jection,

B order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, the governing
jority of Fire Protection District No. Nine of the Parish ofCamer Loulsiana.

verning
lic session on Monday,

ye Pleou, Je,
ile Jur ofSec

Cameron Par ‘n joovernin:

authority of Fir Protection
D wi t No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
n.

6,

1:run; Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30,

1ON
EN that a special election will be

e rorks: District No. Nine of the

38,1
|.

an 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
lectors the following proposit

POSITION NO. 1
Shall Waterworks District No. Nine of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisi incu debt and Issue bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not to exceed one million nine

hund titt thoudolla ($1,960,000), 10 run twenty (20)
year and bearing it at rates not to exceed seventeen
per ce Grie um. for the purpose of providi fun.

to m inti waterw syst In
t

NOTICE e inner aheld within t lim
Parish of ca
between the hours of 6:00
submitting to the qualified

ron, toa

int in amount payDisti oe an

4

inte aa recem premiatu

ag

auth b Artflo 33 oth oftePROPO N

NO.2
Shall Waterworks Di
ameron, Louisiana, levy

taxable property of ten (2 years, commencing in the
which such waterworks systems are put In operation, f

purp ofmaintain ‘a operating the waterwork:
sal

it any,
cle

| Se

i the Parish of
the

rinses d NO is hereby
election shall be:

weby given the polling place for said

Cele ea EEEEIrand Chenier

WARD2 BRECI 1-Grand Chenier Mrs. MNa J
Julian East&# a je

rand Cheni:

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria
Theophile eons Home
East Creole Communi incei

r
Cl one. Tra

FURTHER NOTICE Is hereb m
tha ai

rd o Co
in geen s tn Gover nuthinof na Dein will meet

I open Mond a She fe
1983, a

lecrea’
i than and there examine and

ri nd de rhe re of said sie‘of Commissioners o|DistiAt Nine of the Parish of Cameron, Loulsiani
Curtis Nunez,

SecretWaterw Distric
of the Paiemc Loul

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, Jai

TEACHERS

Cont. from Pg.1
second place, while Jefferson
Parish Maximum salaries in

the BA cate; fell from
second to third place.
Plaquemines maximum Bteacher salaries rose

sixth to fourth place whi
St. Mary m a x i& um BA
salaries rose all t way from
thirtcenth to ftirpla when

those teachers received an

$1178 increase.
In the MA degree

minimum experience  cate-

ry, last year’s number oneEatay Parish fell to two
when Cameron Parish rose

from fifth to first place. St.

Mary Parish rose all the way
from eleventh to third place
and Vermilion from tenth to
fourth place. laquemines
Parish rounds out the top five

at the MA Minimum salary
level, jumpin from an

om place ranking last

Si the, MAC Masuaum
category (11 years of experi
ence) Lafayette Parish
teacher salaries maintained
their number one ranking
from last year, whle Plaque-
mines Parish salaries at this
level maintained their

number two ranking. Cam-
eron Parish pays its MA
Maximum teachers the third

highest salaries, up from
tenth last year. Jefferson

arish maintains its fourth

plac ranking from last year
in this category, and St.

Mary Parish was ranked in
fifth place, up from twelfth
last year.

In the MA, plus 30 hours,
minimum experience rank:

ings, the top five are:

Cameron, up from. second
last year; Lafayette, down

from first last year; St. Mary,
up from thirteenth last year:

Vermilion, up from eleventh
last year; and Plaquemines,
up from sixth last year. Last

year’s number three, Terre-
bonne Parish, drops to

seventh and number five St.
James Parish, drops to tenth
in the rankings this year.

e MA, plus. 30 hours,
maximum experience rank:

ing (12 years of service), the

top five this year in the

rankings are: Lafayette, up
from third; Plaquemines,
which was also second last

year; Cameron, jumpin all
the way from the fourtheenth

spot last year: Orleans.
which fell from number one

last year; and Jefferson,
which maintains its number
five position in th rankings.

the Specialist degree
category (minimum experi-
ence), those parishes ranked
in th top five are: Cameron,
which moves up from second

place last year; Lafayette,
jown one notch from number

one; St. Mary, up from
number eleven; Vermilion,

up from number ten; and

Plaquemines, which retains
its number five spot from last

ist degree,
Maximum Experience cate-

gory (12 years experience),
top five parishes are: Lafay-
ette, which was also number

one last year; Plaquemines,
up from number five; Cam-

eron, down from number

two; Jefferson, up from
fourteenth; and St. Mary, up

from eleventh in last year’s
rankings.

NOTICE
1AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of a high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the
following address: Chenier

unge, Hwy. 27, between
Creole and Oak Grove, Ward

3, Cameron Parish, La.
Rip & Rip Enterprises, Inc.

wner

Chester R. Hemsell II,
sident

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec.

BUDGET HEARING
ON FUNDS OF THE
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
INCLUDING eerREVENUE S|

s
CuaerPao ish

Police sa will hold a. puhearing at 10:00 A.M.

Tuesday December 7, 19
in the Parish Governme
Building in Cameron,
Louisiana for the purpose of

hearing written and oral
comment from the public

concerning the proposed
annual budget for fiscal year
1983 and the use of funds

including Federal Revenue
Sharing as contained in that

proposed budget.
Regulations re quire a

hearing on the proposed use

of these funds before the
budget is adopted each year.

11 interested citizens,

groups, senior citizens and

organization representin
the interests of senior
citizens are encouraged to
attend and to submit com-

ments.

A copy of the entire
proposed budget and ad-
ditional background mat-
erials are available A public
inspection from 8:00 A.M. to

4:30 P.M weekdays at the
Parish Government Building.

They also are available at the

Camero Parish Library dur-
normal business hours.

RUN: Nov. 25

In the Minimum Doctorat
category, this year’s top five

includes; Lafayette, Cam-

eron, Plaquemines, St Mary
and Vermilio On Lafay-
ette, last year&# number one

in this category, and eee oes might include con-

mines, which retains its  Stru a groin field over

number thr ranking, were the ho length of the study
repeaters in the top five.

area.
Cameron rose from

_

its It’s goin to be an interest-
number six position last year ing project to watch. If no

Sid Se Mare naw Vermilion me tery Ne aged to

Gore:
cank cevemtit and) Sea ote cen

tenth respectively last year. fioll Beach and Ocean View
Iberville Parish, which Beach, wave action would
ranked fifth in this category have continued to undermine

last year, drops all the way to [owisiana Hwy. 82 and _re-&
number twelve in this year’s creational camps at Con-
rankings, while St. Charles. stance Beac!
last year’s number four, If the high revetment

drops to seventh. and T-groins are constructed
Inthe Maximum Doctorate

as planne and no additional
(12 years experience) cate- protection is provided to the
gory, Lafayette ranks downdrift recreational com-

number one this year. Taimities: erosiot) at Cons
Plaquemines Parish. last stance Beach could threaten

year& number one, fell to
many camps.

number two. Cameron Increased scouring is
Parish, last year’s number expected at the foot of the
three, was ranked cighth last revetment, andperiodic’
year. St. Mary Parish, maintenance of the highway.
ranked number five

may be required The sand”

HOLLY BEACH

Cont. from Pg. 1

stance Beach zone.

A more long- pro-

year, was ranked fourteenth will also improve the quality&
last vear. of the beach for recreational

purposes. Theref a well-

planned beach nourishment

progr is considered cost:

Micecade knees ahen
the contracts are awarded...
The money has now been
approved.

pee

See

PUBLIC NOTICE
We the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing is a true and correct Proces Verbal of the
Supplementation of th iSen Venire and said names,.
addresses and wards, ritten on separate blank slips of

paper and placed in th Gene Venire Box, and delivered fo

in Clerk of Court, all in accordance with law.
D THEN, pursuant to an Order of His Honorable H.wa Fontenot, Judg of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court holding sessions in and for the parish of Cameron and
State of Louisiana, said Order bearing date of April 1, 1982,
and spread on the minutes of said court on the 23rd day-of
November, 1982, Dupre Guidry, one of the Jury
Commissioners, in the presense’ of the other Jury
Commissioners, did immediately proceed to draw one at a

time from the General Venire Box ONE HUNDRED (100)
names as ordered of persons to be summoned to appear and
answer in open co at the Court House of Cameron Parish,

touisia at 10:00 A.M., Monday, December 6, 1982 at 10:00
and to serve as PETI JURORS, for the ensuing wee

as the court directs.
John Perry Boudreaux, P. O. Box 584, Cameron, La‘;

Darrell P. Dupont, Cameron, La.; Thomas Jerome Hess, Jr.,
Rt. Box 19-B, Grand caer: Be Harold Frey, Hackber
La.; Roy Paul Grad Sr.,

,
Cameron, et

LaBov Bich H i, came La Mrs.
McNease, Rt. Grand Chenier, La.; Curtis Lynn
Trahan, MRH B a. Hackber La.; Dorcerle East, MRH
Box 21 C, Hackberry, La; Arthur J. ‘Adaw P. O. Box€51,
Cameron, La.; Dora Clemen Cole, P. 0. Box 34, Camero

La.; Jules J. Miller P. O. Box 43, Cameron, La.; Mrs. John
Nettles, Rt. 1, Cameron, La.; Glenn J. richard, Rt. 1 Box 19,
Grand Chenier, La.; Ruby Benoi Boudoin, Camero La.;

70631; Ricky Joseph Wolfe, Cameron, La.; Mayf R. Harris
t. 1, Cameron, La.; Da Tames Davidso Jolins Bayou,

La.; Clara LaForg Thibodeaux, J.B. Rt., Box 7, Cameron,
arCarrie L. Badon, J. B. RGrand Chenier, La.; Peg

Yvonn P.

Cameron, La.; Ted Joanen,
Mhire, Grand Chenier, La.;

Gerald R. Trahan, Rt. tt
}Ox.

P Gueydan, La.: John Brent’
Meaux, Rt. Box 116, Grand Shen La.; Emma Lee-
January, Rt. Box 116, ‘Camer La.; Conner Carlin,
Rt. 2 Box 23-A, Creole, La.; Lee Roger

| Brouss P. O. Box.
682, Cameron, La.; Shirley Dup Rt. B 48, Cameron,
La.; Raymo S Bas . Rt Cameron, La.; Mrs:.-
Charles R. Dai; 2, Lake Charles, La. Davi R
Backlund, MRH B ii, Hackberry, mona Elizabet
Abshire, J.B. Rt., Box 24, Cameron, La.;

x 32A, Hackber La.; Teri Nelson,Cano Lae Mee. George W. Kelley, Cameron,
Quinnie P. Rt. 2, Box 102, Lake Charles,

PE

.
McCai

5

Preston C. Richard, Box 268, Hackberry, La.; Wilson Eugen -

Regnier, P. O. Box 72, Cameron, La.
Dorothy N. Boudreaux, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Bennie Reon,

Rt. 1, Cameron, La.; Davi Gilbert Dimas, Rt. Box 258,
Cameron, La.; Whitney Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier, Te Gus
Allen Adawa O. Box
Walser, P. O. Box 978, Cameron, La.; Non:

MRH Box 161, Hackb Lat Brandon Pa Heber Rt.
Box 12E, Co Chenier,

ard §, Erickson, Box 114, Hackberry, La.
jothy

m aleea
ler, P. O. Box 293, Cameron,eedor Ardl Broussard, Box 145, Rt. 1, Grand Chenit

La.; Ruby S. Dupuie, Rt. Box 44-A, Gran Chenier, La.
Curtis Joseph Mott, P.O. Box 453, Camero La.; James
Trahan, Rt.

Hensgens, Rt. Box 160, Gueydan, La.; Iva J, Ellender
Hackberry, Raymond LeBlanc, Jr., Rt. Box 35, CreLa.; Grace Kersha Guidry, M Box 25A, Hack La

iyJoel B. Buford, MRH B 145, Bante a :

Annie Porter Mayne, P. O. Box 702, Camer La.; Enes
Baccigalopi, Rt. Box 286, Cameron, La.; Jose C. Roberts,
Cameron, La.; Bryant Lee Simon, MRH Box

a e Hackberry,
Ia: Cher A. Nava MRH Box 162, Hackberry.

Renus East, P. O. Box 356, Hackberry, La.; Kenneth
Armentor, P. O. Box 281, Creol Li iffie Madelin Wr

MRH Box 1, Hackberry,

La.;

Raymond G. George, P. O.
io

16, Creole, La.; Gail Marsh Moertle, Rt. Box 19 B, GrandS
Chenier, La. Michael Alan Vaughan, MRH Bo 72-C,.
Hackberry, Joseph Charles East, MRH Box 23,
Hackberry, La. Sidne Louis Theriot, Rt. 2, Box 4, GonLa.; Janell Eve Gaspard, Rt. Box 87, Camer La.;Cher Ann Daigle, Rt. 2 Box 256 E, Lake Charle La
Reuben! Labove Hackberry; lar& Connie! mmived
Hackberry, La.; Pau Hursey Duho P. O. Box 567.
Caricted Fal Cur AnniBeard Ewing Rt. 2, Box 349A, #11,

Lake Charles La.; Elton Adam Bonsall, Jr., Rt. 2 Box 75A
Creole,

L

Thomas Gary Benoit, Rt. Box 246, Cameron, La.;
Roy F. Hebert, Cameron, La.; Lloyd Joseph Toups, J, Bae
Box 20, Cameron, La.; Lawrenc James McNeely, P. 0. Box
671, Cameron, La Jame Sidney Carroll, Jr., Hackbe:
La.; Gerald Lee Douc Johnson pba La.; Adam
Conner, Creole, La.; Rene MRH Bor C-1
Hackberry, La.; Geral Hic

R 2
Rt. 2, ta aes, La:

Patricia H. Hackett, Rt. Box 108,
, La.; Amy.

Broussard, MRH Box 116, Hackberry, a Myr Hubert:
Gothreaux, Rt. 2 Box 393 A, Lake Charles, La. Ernest Lee
Vincent, Rt 2, Lake Charles, La.; Mrs. Wilma D. GuthCamero La.; Mrs. Joseph Matte Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La EMarlene Patricia Broussard, Rt. Box 22 A, Guey La.
Kevin Smith, Rt. Box 27 Cameron, E Mr Eddie M:
Nunez, Rt. 1 Box 47, Cre La.: Mrs. Naiva Th P.O.
Box 45, Creole, La.; Kathryn Mar Davis, P. 0. Box 485,
Cameron,

La.

:

RUN Nov. 24 B

Wise Publication
3)

I

527-0423 P.O. Box 1073 Sulp La. 70669

al

James Lee Jinks,

= Rt., Box 261, Cameron, La.; Ernest Joh Welch, MRH -

P. O. Box 802,

674, Camero La.;

5

Bob Mich :
Courmier, -

julia Robertson Precht, Sweet

8 A, Creole, La.; Melanie Trahan‘)

When Dr. Isa:
jodwin married

B. Wilson in 186 i

hion of one of the

ames in English hist

Ine of the olde
louisiana history, th

leing a descenda
bovernor Claiborne.
GODWIN dates b

¢ Saxon King Edw:
onfessor when I

jodwin, a nationa

ind son of a powerf
picceeded to the

iter Edward&# dea
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Duke William of

mand brought h

ding army acro:

Englis Channel this

bear of Godwin&#3 suc

bn changed the cot

story when he di

the Anglo-Saxon def
pnd took England un

own rule.

Translating “I

Friend”, the Godwin

goes centuries furthe

hrough the Saxon
and Goths.

GODWIN
- FAMILIES.
Godwin by Jami

|Grady, 4404 Holston
Knoxville, Tennessee

is: a large and inte

book, hardcover, 8 1,

in., 253 pages, in

large type, photog
koat-of-arms_ in

$16.50, available fro

author.
Thomas and Dev

Godwin, brothers

nephews of Sir
.

Godwin, settled in V

in 1634. “Thomas”

the author, “The fi

fame of the Go

ppears in every fan

every generation an:

b dates of birth and
and to whom they m

an, they be disti
one from the other.’

“Devereaux originfNar place nam

‘hen a surname,

pular first name i

line of the Godwins.

bmany spellings, inc
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¢migrant, Devereaux

gettle on Godwin&#39;

Beere Ice

Self-Serv

Shotgu
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Coolers.
Bud, Bud Lig

Cameron State

paying:

Variable Rate

7.68%
(Go thru Dec.
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__
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f Cameron and
f April 1, 1982,
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other Jury

draw one at a

UNDRED (100)
| to appear and

ameron Parish,
6, 1982 at 10:00

ensuing week

Cameron, La:;
ome Hess, Jr.,

ey, Hackberry,
on, La.; Lorena

.
Yvonne P,

Curtis Lynn
rie East, MRH

Cameron, La.,
yyful R. Harris

ohnson Bayou,
x 7, Cameron,

; Ted Joanen,
Chenier, La.;

a.: John Brent

Emma Lee
Conner Carlin,
ard, P.

O.

Box.
48, Camer
on,

a; Davi Ro:
pons Ellsa
nes Lee Jinks,

| Welch, MRH :

Box 802,
Cameron, La.

Charles, L
Wilson Eugene -

Bennie Reon,

.
Box 258,

r, L Gus -

Bobby Michael
. Courmier, -

Hebert, Rt. 1:

jox 3 Creole,
lackberry, La.;
La.

ron, La.; Enes
h C. Roberts,

, Hackberry,
ackber La.;:
enneth Wayne
deline Wri; a
tge, P.O.

x 19B, Gra

fyrt ‘Hub
1.3 Ernest Le

When Dr. Isaac R.

jodwin married Emma
B. Wilson in 186 it was a

ion of one of the oldest

bmes in English history to

ine of the oldest in

louisian history, the bride

ling a descendant of
povernor Claiborne.
GODWIN dates back to

h Saxon King Edward the
confessor when Harold

Bodwin, a national hero
ind son of a powerful earl,
picceeded to the throne

iter Edward&#3 death in

1066
Duke William of Nor-

pa Bro his in-

my across thera Chan this same

year of Godwin&#3 succession

ind changed the course of

history when he defeated

the Anglo-Saxon defenders

an took England under his

own rule.

Translating “Divine

Friend”, the Godwin name

goe centuries further back

hrough the Saxon Danes
and Goths.

GODWIN
FAMILIES

Godwin by Jamie Ault

Grady, 4404 Holston Drive,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37914

is. a large and interesting
book, hardcover, 8 1/2 x11

in., 253 pages, indexed,
large type, photographs,
Kkoat-of-arms in color

616.50, available from th
author.

Thomas and Devereaux

Godwin, brothers and

mephew of Sir Arthur

Godwin, settled in Virginia
in 1634. “Thomas” writes

th author, “The favorite

fame of the Godwins,

ppears in every family of

Very generation and only
b dates of birth and death

and to whom they married,
an, they be distinguished

pne from the other.”

“Devereaux originally aBcr plac name and

‘Jhe a surname, became a

pular first name in thisTi of the Godwins. It has

many spellings, including
Devorax. The American

emigrant, Devereaux, first

ettled on Godwin&#39 Island

‘Creole, La.

paying:
Variable Rate Plan

7.68%
(Go thru De 1)

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently

C Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

off the Virginia coast,
married Elizabeth, named

sons Caesar and Josep in
his will.

William and
Thomas were all popular
names for early progenitors

of the Godwin lines.
Godwin men served in the
American Revolution and

in the Civil War from many
different locations as this

family spread to all parts of
the nation.

Among records quoted in
this Godwin book are bible,
marriage, military, wills,
cemetery. census, land, etc

STAGECOACH
JULLETIN

Stagecoach Library
Bulletin is published
bimonthly by

_

the

Stagecoach Library for
Genealogical Research,
14419 Stagecoac Road,
Magnolia, Texas 77355.

Edited by Jeanne Robey
Felldi six issues con-

stituting a membershi are

available for $11.00 an-

nually or single issues for

00 each plus postage.
Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

approx. 30 pages, stapled,
indexed, queries free to

members.

The first annual

Newspaper Column

Directory included in the

Aug. - Sept issue has some

12 pages of genealogy
columns listed by states,

each giving column name,

writer, newspaper, address,
area covered, if queries are

accepted and if free, etc.

This issue also has a new

format: two columns of

smaller typ per page except
for queries.

WILLS AND
\GES

Publications,
Rt. 2, Box 895, Hampton,
Georgia 30228 has available

among its several

publications, two separate
ones abstracted and

compiled by Joyce Hill

Gossett from earlier 1800s

records of Georgia counties

to which many Louisiana
connections may be traced.

Pike County, Ga. Wills,
1826-1854 abstracts Will

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice Baits Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquid
Shotgu Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

sur
Bud, Bu Light, Schlitz

Miller Lite, Natural ‘o 5 Plus Tax

542-4288
-

Fixed Rate Plan

9.65%
(Goo thru Dec. 6)

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439.687

P. 0. Box 430i
a

t
Name

Address

1
a

For more information on IRA Accounts
mail this coupon to:

meron Stat Bank

Cameron, La. 7063

Tal.

Books A & B and part of C.

It is alphabetical with full

name, page number where

filed, dates wills were

signe and probated, names

of heir including usually
spouse, sons, daughters,
often grandchildren,
sometimes other family

members; and executors

and witnesses.

Some administrative

papers and guardianship
records are also abstracted;
there is a surname index for
those not already listed

alphabetically: softcover, 8

1/2 x 11 in., stapled, 38

pages, $6.50.

Elbe County Ga.

Marriages

_

alphabetically
lists almost 2000 grooms
with bride and marriage
date. There is a surname

index for brides, softcover,
81/2 x 11 in., stapled, 88

pages, $7.50.

Please limit queries to‘

maximum of 50 words

giving pertinent names,

dates and places. Queries
require La. connection.

Notices of workshops, etc.

must be received four to six

weeks in advance. Books
reviewed when sample copy

is submitted. Marie Wise,
Box 99, Sulphur, La. 70663.

Oysters is

book’s topic
ir Mike Moody, Seafood

Technologist with the LSU
Extension Service, has

recently completed a’ new
ublication called ‘*Louisiana

eaf Delight - Oysters.”*
hebook 1 thighlightsou life his com-

mercial. proces and il-
lustrated the two most

common shucking method
nyone interested in

obtaining a free copy should
contact the Cameron Parish
Extension office on the base-
ment floor of the Cameron
Courthouse.

Fishermen

get tax break

Man Cameron and Cal-
casieu Parish commercial
fishermen who are eligible

for refund gasoline are not

taking advanta of this tat

exemption.
Onevery gall of gasoline

sold 8 cents in state road
taxes are added and these
tax revenues are used to

build and repair roads.
Because commerci fish-

ing boats which burn
gasoline do not use state

To they are exempt from
road tax. This applies toSect boets utilizing

outboard or inboard gasoline

sagib eligible for this
refund, however, fishermen

mu app for participation
the a oa d gasoline

rogram b cal or wriE Bourgeois in Ne
Ori at (50 568-5232.
His add i is 230 Loyola
Ave., loor, NewOr i. Fou Th best

to call is between 8:30
i.

aa 9:30 a.m. in the morn-

ing.

* Silk

20%
OFF SALE

— ONALL —

Christmas Items
Nov. 29 to Dec. 3

Arrangements

Shrimp swims

200 miles--

says study

methe lives and travel
From 1977 to 1981,

695,911 shrimp were

Louisiana, »
Tex.,

Miss., Ala., and »
and

bey M
pass pFis
ers recov “O o th

ha
been v valuable to us i
determining at what

re
baat we

g the most

lars out of the
on

crop, and
whether to eves ereor

big shrimp,”
Leary of the Gulf

0z Med
oe Council,

fisherman in

travi
An intriguing findi is

th shrimp appear not to

s the pi River&#3

m so that the Seesstocks onesi at fail to soti a

ceei in stocks on the other
le

In addition, ‘‘It used to nbelieved tha shri liv

only one year, and it’s sti
ie majority of them

peEdwar Kima,

eries lab in ‘Gare Tex.,
“‘but we&#39; discovered some

of them have lived up to
three and four years.”

The tag, or Sreame
a small piece of orange orb plastic one-quarter inch
wid

*

Shi rs finding a

ed shri in thei nets,c n fisheri service and

an agentis dispat to pick
it up to sent to Galveston.

rimpers recrewards of $500, $100 an

from computerized ae
ings every couple of months.

“| don&#3 kno any that
didn’t turn in’’, said John

Mialje president of the
mber ConcernedShri of Louisiana. I feel

the peopl were very coop-
erative.

Shrimper Charles Racca,
29, of Cameron, won a $100

prize for netting a taggedcnri with a computer
selected winning number.

“I know one fellow who
was butterfly netting o of
West Cove,’’ Racca said
“He muhav caught 5 or

60 of t and never wonrehny hav only found
seven or eight and have won

twice.
“T& bee looki fo that

$500 shrimp”, he said, “

aI still got one ‘ta shrim,
in the freezer.

‘Traveling far into the fu-

ture is this “Tire of 2001”

which has a raised center rib

extending above two other

rows that flank each side.

‘At highway speeds, the ve-

hicle would travel only on

the center rib, dramati-

cally reducing rolling re-

sistance, and improving fuel

economy.
When braking or corner-

ing, the center rib in this

futuristic tire, designed by
Uniroyal, a leading Ameri-

can tire maker, would be-

come flush with the outside

rows, either mechanically
or pneumatically, providing

more traction by putti
more rubber on the roai

ingenious oan
offers an imaginative glimpse

of things to come for driv-

ers— down the road—in the

future.

ty

* Candle

Arrangements

* Wreaths

“PHONE OR COME BY”
R

Cameron Florist.
Asa Street Cameron

775-7884
: Sql

NOTICES

NOTIC Custom
Jewelers. Kenneth

Duplechain, oldest jewelrymul in area. We make
unléelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. U yo gold
or ours. Set y diamonds
willie “you wal
silver or gol bydiamonds. 8114 oN
location: 34 est St.,

Lake Charle (6/10tfc)
NOTICE

AM APPLYING to the
Alcoholi Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana

f a p to sell beverages
a

ee

FOR SAL 1977 Merc4-door. Fair condition,
good. $800, Call 775-

FREE
have some

_

second-hand
clothes, liments of the
Cameron C. con-

aes ee ‘an omen &

maternity,siize

1 Satchildren’ size

Call
5776. (11/25p)

Oysters good
in any month

Many people still believe

tha oysters should not be
eaten during any

Ene
whi do n include the

its name,acc to Pau Coreil,
withthe Louisiana Wildlife

and Fishe Service.
‘This rule is not based on

fact. Oysters can be eaten at

any’ time dur th yeaalthough
be taken vit aepe ta
and storage during

mon
ring the summer, orsae ing time for oysters,

some oysters may be watery 643
with little flavor or consist-

However, in a ay,
West good ality

ters are avai its able
ghout the year,

canned or frozen oysters can

pin be substituted for
ones.

The ctl of normal freshly
- shucked oysters ran, gm a creamy or pale y
to a brownish gra

metimes, however, the

col is affecte by the
of organisms on which

feeding when
caught.

‘The color does not affect
the, taste of the oysters, in

fact, many European
gourmets actu prefer the

green ones.

i tusks.

all yearlong!

Here& the secret-- a

gift subscriptio of The

Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid
a colorful gif cart to meat

any specia occasion an-

founcing you as the

Quin La. 70633

for the following:

|

ADDRESS

Send Gift Card signe

s
elsewhere. (Sorry,

A walrus can easily sink’
i boat wi

Give a Gift that
will be remembered

Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

‘
‘

Subscripti rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parishes $9

foreig subscription except for militar

EN). enema eneneeennnt!

BUYING OR SELLING? USE THE.
..

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home u ioncloset space,
fotae foramen eet e a

9.0m laundr sheltentry, itely14
ee fe 4 yeoid, nice Under

$60,0 ca 475.5
‘or

775S88

i

G/F)pari glalariat sc) Coa

o Hwy. 12 west of, Ra
overpass. 40 acres with

sud pasdocs oh large bo
for rent $750 a month. Call

Tall Pines Realty, 786-8421
or 786-8496.

h
water wells. Contact
Deshotel Realty,

Cutting, Jenni La. 70546
hone 824-3951. (10/2

1/25¢
FOR SALELot forsale

irin
therford Beach

Phonbari G1/24-1
:

MOBILE HOMES
_

REPO TAK up notes.
Luneau Mobile Ho SERu St., Sulphur, La

Bonanza Gi) “32ais (11/25)
BIG BLOW OUT sale

continue at Luneau oreHomes in Moss Bluff.
1982 models have got t a
price are slashed p u free

ma ca er

jome sold. For sra a

new 1982 14 wide 2 be

f on $8,950. Also, new 14

Mae
1% batwit plywood

Ree reignitTo ‘ta
1all elect $11,

also have use repo

ho For exampl ‘
wibedroom

Folks we

doe have free deli
within 300 miles and free

lomes, Inc. Hwy.in ‘No Bluff (318) 85
(941 (11/25.- 12/2c)

floors

price of $13,990, fre washer

eee include Plus 14x

on 16” centers, copper
wiring and ple

of

insula:
tion. We hav plenty of

Sn Luneau19 Ruth St., Sulphur, La.
cross from Bonanz (318)597-8 11/25c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquire at Pat&#
Restaurant in Ca meron.

(7 22tfer

FOR KENT: Trailer, 2 bed-
rooms, 1% baths. eeetree Oakshaded yard

Bay oe ‘Alit after S

WORK WANT

»
shell, 5

d backhoe
Goodrich,&qu 762-337

aun truck
work. Tom

8/13tfc

(11/11, 18, 25p)

FOR.SALE: 2 lots - 100’ x

ais

{e Each well on

E  Boo Oscar 000.
Call 598- or 598-2211.
(11/25 - 12/16p) &g

ee SALE: Camp on

Rutherford Beach, 1 De
room, 1 bath,

and ined, 2
air

air

,
after 6 pas775-5842. (11/25 - 12/1

FOR SA Lar5 bed.

siory

ho seat a mil east
Cameron Elem. School.Bic cet

central air, built-

bedro Lis $55,000. Call
A.P.S. Real Est 491-9996.
(11/18tfc)

guage, clarity is eve

Confuci

5 Quarts An Oll With
Oll Filter

Phone 786-8

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
% 24 Hour Wrecker Service x

Inspection

|

4:30:

Wholesale & Retail

— THIS WEEK’S SPECI —
ee

asians
$40.95 Pius T

Adver sho sont ta P. 0. Box 95, DeQu La., 70633.

Publi a Thursda Entered as second class mail at
Cameron La., Post Office, Zi Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
Se year subs - $8 i Cameron and Calatieu parishes, $9

National and local advertisin rates - $ 96 neh.
Classified a $2. 00 per 25 words per issue, payabl in advai

FOR SALE

- FOR SAL Go-Devil 11
H.P, motor. shaft.
Perfect condition. $8

569-2254. (11/4-25p)
FOR SALE: Mud boat 16°

FOR SALE: 1980 Yamaha
# drive -

4,000 miles -- $1,500. Call
TTS-S372. (11/25 - 12/9p)

eee ee 25& color.
Curtis Math console TV

brakes. Contact:

pric see maceof ma

ee(14/25 - op)
mi

FOR SALE Electric self
clean stove (make offer).
Console stereo/ 1974
Pinto. 25 in

+ Cal542-47 tas soi
FOR SALE: 1975 GMC 2

ton truck with 120 gallon fuel

capacity, hooked to 42’

factory Hanover

stock 3 extra .

heavy duty axles and covered
-

metal front and top, extra -.insi a IOr in excellen .

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La., 70631

Publicatio N 086980
|

oe SALE: 18’ x 8’ trailer
ith dual-axle electric

tact: 542-4264 -

after S p.m. (11/25 - 12/2p)&

ALE: Sears ‘stea -

.
Al:

oose neck ~

giver Now you don& have

to worry about shoppin
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mail your check or

money orde today.

* Wild Bunch

eeeueuse

Mildred St.

&qu MOVIE TAPES
AR IN!!

* Challen to be Free

*SoFine Jonathan Livingsto Seagul
Secret Policeman&# Othe Ball

x*SoFine Seduction of Joe Tynan
& Richard Pryor Live on Sunset Stri

~* Mont Pytho & the Hol Grail

x Loone Tunes, Volume 1 2, & 3

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Traller in the back yard.
Come throu the gate on th right.

RRAARARE RARER AREREREERETERREHREREEE

— BUSINES HOUR —

Monda - Frida -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturda -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Paul’s Video

Phone: 775-5428

Seeeeeeuee

“Camer

—

ie ss
#e Z

fe a
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Cameron, La. -- 775-5193 We will give any Church or Civic Organization 1% OFF the

2 total tape purchases. Get any group to save their grocery tapes

Sale Good Nov. 26 - Dec. and we will give that organization 1% OFF the TOTAL

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF HEAVY BEEF HEAVY BEEF
salon

Cro 7 Steak or

T-Bones_ Sirlions
Fourie Round

A

aa
Rib Chops ¢

$929 S 4 99
Tenderized Steak oast

$ ae
ae

=. ns $229 $49 $45 te

a
8

=—l5a at

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF SWIFT HEAVY BEEF SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

HALVES s 4 HIND $469 FORE $439 ree
caswuee

Wt

|

|QUARTERS
T: ee

1:
&qu

:

Bone-In Stew Meat or s Rump Roast... ww .98 to LA

Heav Beef ‘

$A29  SHORTRIBS.. w
°1.39

$ -

RI EYES. we Pike’s Peak Roast...»

°

1.98 “eee
BITOS a aeg. 1.29 (LAB) politica ‘

council for s

ET Cutlets eee
53.69

:

elections has nan

PREMIUM BQ
sei ia’

SALTINES —~ soem

directors

LB. BOX W r

SEAPORT
|

COFFEE

$74
Lb. Pkg-

FRESH GRO
CHUCK BEEF

|

S 9 S 4

Crain, vice pre:
Crain Brothers,

serye one-year
senior officer of th

ana Education and
Development Politi

Council.
The PAC was org

1979 to provide the

business com

greater voice in se

electing business
candidates to state

Ch Chip Vie &q ee
.

DELMONTE Lit
a —

sii Ka
Tomato Sauce || .c2&quot;

ooo og

|

$93

|

ate, STQS G S40

||

He

RE §

4

gg

|

MAxw Hou

|

WOLF CHILIfi seve
)) Eis

ae) Le eee | oe

B

CARNATION 99¢ $ 09
$ _ aa

7 $429
Coffee $949 é LIQUORS

=|)

ger
wit the winners a:

Mate G
ais

e Jack Daniels...
oO

stu 820 Kindergarten: 13

22 Oz. enerimics Jack Daniels. L 02a, 5 9? g Be S
:

Early Times:
00

3:..:.05..0)Seigese

eect,
tH 357 Sm coud f

PRODUCE
or :

Trash Bags. eectesseecctennsesenttnsa
won OO

Wild Turkey................ A
fe

sty 899 ser
Fresh $ 00

|

Lawn &amp;Le Bags... Pei) saan °23% L nee org

B ana nas... 3 Lbs
oes $ an B Cavalier.......

5

a 7 a a

8 pele 6 $ 00
eat.

6.

1208 = ice pen Apron “ee ne fe
pples.......... / ChiliW/Beans. 6a. ae

”
ogee al Sg

ee Chevis Regal _vmaan.$3500 Matties: ant: Bo

Large ;

. Bieach ee eure

Tangerines Baste
6/ 00 oS 7

Ron Rico Rum
|... ceeeececseees- 12 Gat. 2 O8

Soap Powder... Giant $ 13
Crown Royal... |

stH9119°

Butter Krust or Butter Nut
z

$429 Seagrams VO...

QM

ccc

stu 77

B rea a. oe

2 /s OO

|

Coffee Creamer... 2202.9
Seagiamavo. a= wan.$422°

Generic (Cut Beans, Peas, Corn)
2 Sugar... vaiain seualnesiansascovonain

cel 85 dimBeam..
eee 5TH 355

Vegata bles ...203 188°
$41

TaakaBlue Vodka...
heey

sru842

Gut Romo 5
aE

59
Peanut Butter...................18 02. SecquneGin gaan

Milk
oo

at 2 aoa ai ©

|]

Taaka Vodka
2.200.0. es stn S44

Pag (Large Sheets)

Ce —
:

Orange,Straw., & Root Beet Torada White Tequila ........0... ce

stH 499

Lg. Towels
Se cues

49° Soda Water.................
von

ese2 Liter 88° Budweiser
2 a 8 Pk. Pon | 9% bs Gr
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PLACING WITH thelr livestock at the recent

state fair in Shreveport were Charl
and 10th places, and Catherine Berry, 11t

le menti in showmanalso recelved honor:
ship.

Hebert, ist

.
Bot

Neil Crain named

to LABI position
The Louisiana Association

of Business and Industr
(LABI political action

council for state-level

elections has named Neil

Crain of Grand Chenier as

presiden of its 1983 board of

director:

Crain, vice president of

Crain Brother Inc., will

serve a one-year term as

senior officer of the Louisi-

ana Education and Economic

Development Political Action
Council.

PAC was organize in

1979 t provide the Louisiana
business community a

greater voice in seeking and

electing business - minded

candidates to state executive

offices such as governor,
lieutenant governor and

attorne general, and to

gove bodies such as the
Board

of

Elementary andSeco Edueation and
Public Service Commission,

as well to seats on

Louisiana ppellat and state

Suprem Court benches.
Also elected §LEEDPAC

officers for the coming year
are vice president, Hollis
Graham of Ruston, president

of Lincoln Builders, In
secretary, Charles Richard of

Ame presid of Bayou
Inc.; andsecei Bd Steliiel of

Baton Rouge, president of
LABI.

ain

Little All Around

in Little of Hackberry was named th Aill-
Cowboy; at the Calcasieu Parish rodeoyalwit 30A an recently. This was the first of 1

Louisi

sh rodeo In Su

School appro rodeos for the
1982-83. ea

yo prop |ur June

0 the state champion-
4-18.

ttle took firs in saddle bronc riding and first
In stosrwr ing.

ther Cameron
Mudd, Camerot
Traha Hackberry, arebi
Paul Douc ery an &q iledo calf roping;

rish winners were:

1s B 1 Sun
Lance

contest; Mark
bronc riding;

and Scott Kyle, Hackberry, 1st, bull riding.

Book character day

held at G.

Nov. 19 was Book Char-

acter Day at Grand Lake

High School for grades K - 6

wi the winners as follows

lunez;
Su Guillory;Honor Mention: Tai

Smy and Angela Guigrade, Mrs. Ken-

pedis Ite Jem Verawyvelts
2nd: Kelly Toerner; 3rd:

Brandon Miller.

First_ grade, Mrs. Vick:

Ist: Chris Morgan; 2nd:

Eri Young; 3rd: Thoma:

Second gra Ist: Dena
\d: Melani Bel-McComb;

lard; 3rd: Chris Abshire.
Third grade is Free

Ogea 2nd: Stephanie
Lonthier; 3rd Robert Guil-

SHOWN TAKING pa In the Book

Lake

lory.
Fourth grade: Ist: Errol

LeMaire; 2nd: Jarrod Daigle;
3rd: Eric Granger.

mfift grad Mrs. Cole.

an: Is Dwayne Ezel 2nd:Terr Johns 3rd: Can
Saloom

Fifth grade, Mrs.

Darnuzter: Ist: Michael

Sixt gra
Maire: ist: Kay Lynn
Breaux; 2nd: Johnny LeBleu;
3rd: Kem Ogea.

High school poster
winners were: Ist: Marijo

Bourque and 2nd: Mikel
McCann.Stude recei ribbons

and books for priz
Mis, Bis pas, librari

was the sponsor

Cha
Day at Grand Lake high school were, from fot
Dee Nunez, Marcie
Gulllory.

jartman and Betty Sue

DE

Unemploymen
u slightly
in Cameron

Unemployment in
Cameron parish increpercent from Septe

jober, but the an
contin to have one of the

lowest unemployment rates

in the state.

Unemplo h er ¢ in-

crease 6.9 to 8 per-
See witli the: aumt of

persons out of work being

ober as compar to 325

ee in September.
three other parishad. low gnemployment

figures o October - uae(Ruston), 5 it; jue-

mines and lafay Pea
with 6.3

Allen Aac reanti to

have the highest unemploy-
ment rate -- 25.1 percent,
although this was down from
25.7 from September.

Winners named

in festival

at J. Bayo
The Johnson Bayou Hig

School Athletic Association
held i annual Harvest Fest-

ival o inners in

the &quot;p contests

were as follows:

Elementary division:
Queen, kindergarten, Jessica

Leger, daughter of Barbara

Leger; 1st runner-up,
grade, Del Leg daugh
ter of Mr. a Mrs. Jimmy
Leger: Du runn

up, Sth
rade, Tiffany Romero,

jaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

lobert Romero.

High school division:

Queen, 7th grade, Tammy
Erbelding, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jam Erbelding;

. an

2 runner- 9th grade,
Traci Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Presle Clark.

Other contestants in this

division were: grade,
Louanna Romero, and 8th

gtade, Sherry win.

Tot pageant
Registrations are now

bo tok for contestants

y Tot pageant to behel o Jan. 8 at the

Cameron Elementary school

auditorium, with entry forms

to be in by Jan. 1, according
to Mrs. Angela Jouett.

Contestants do not have to

be a resident of Cameron

parish to participate.
There will be eight

categories. A king and queen

and three alternates w be

chosen in each division and

each will receive trophies,
crowns and banners.
The alternates will receive

trophies and banners and the
other contestants will receive

a banner.
more information

contact Mrs. Jouett at 77S-
$113.

Americans spend more than

320 million days in bed each

year use of col

according to the American

Lung Association.

It’s syrup

making time

on Chenier

and flu,

3 1

Cameron, La.

Savoy named

bank manag
Mike Savoy has been

named manager of the
Cameron branch of the
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, it was announced by
William B. Lawton, Cha

‘man of the Board.
Since joining th Calcasieu
jarine in Ma i

Savoy has held the positions
of teller, manager trainee,
loan assistant

manager andactin

manager. He is a gradJennings High Scho and
Northeast Louisiana eaesith where

degree in Communications.

favoy has completed the
A.1.B. courses of Principles
of Banking, Real Estate
Finance Analys Financial
Statements and Introduction

Commercial Lending.
He is a member the

Cameron Lions Club and is

mer to the former Carol

. They have oneSaug Delana.
Mike Savoy

Parish deputies |

are graduated
Charles Precht Ml, Ron

Schultz and Arceneaux

“Bubba’’ January, of the
Cameron Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, were among 26
officers from seven area

agencies to graduat from
alcasieu paris

k Entorer
cademy Friday,officer each

receive oe 320 hours of
instruction in all phases of

basic law enforcement.
Louisiana state law

requires that pe officers
must receive basi training
within one year of acceptin;
employment as a

officer. Graduates of

sieu Academy a certifiby the Louisia

Otriser Standards an Trai
ing Council.

Calcasieu Academy is a

state accredited regiona
training facility servin law

enforcement agencies in the

parishes of Allen, Beau-

regard, Calcasieu, Cami
and Jefferson Davis.

lice.

Sentences given
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Jiidi District Court last

*elte Shane Gurin, 33,
P.O. Box 1191, Cameron,$4

and costs or 30 days for

W. and $100 and costs or

for cryi under

revocation, plus days,
suspended, consecutive with

other charges: and costs of

ch of the fol-
: no vehicle reg-

istration, loud and defective

mufflers; and no inspection
sticker.

Frank Coleman, Jr., 20,

Creole, 6 months in jail,
sus} dea0 supervised

rol years and
ordered s

ay S150 per
month for

ck
violation

ona cha ‘of criminal non

su c Sham Hic 52,
Cameron, $150 and costs or

20 days f Seare bat-

tery a pool st $400
and costs or 30 days for
D.W.L; 15 days, consecut-

ively for driving under

suspensio an the follow-

ing on a guilty plea to a

probation violation to

arges and w

authorized use of a movabl

By ELORA MONTIE

making is a vanis

it into cane syrup.

continuance of the probation,
plus

30

days to pay $100
owed when he gets out of jail
on the other charges.

4-H contests

set Dec. 6

aneclothing entries for the

Sew-With-Cotton contestwi be picked up at

school Monday, Dec. 6. The
contests will be

outh Cameron High
School, Saturday, ee 11 at

10 a.m.: th-Cotton,
Public SpeLEI Good

Grooming, Chic Que.

Eg Cookery, Favorite
Foods, Dairy Foods, and Fur

Judging Contests.

Toys sought
The South Cameron High

Leo Club will be collecting
stuffed toy after the Thanks-

givin holidays to give to th
crippled children’s camp ai

Leesville. If you have toys
i

donate, please call 542-4622

after 4 p.m. and they will be

icked up, accordi toPn Boyd, president.

syrup are ire,
irs. Elora Vincent and

Donald Richard.

‘A the syrup was cookgd
Mrs. Dudley Swire was

shown putting the syrup in

jars
a

after it had coole
jis process is all don at

NEWS
BRIEFS
Program set

A dru and alcohol abus

attend.

Tree sale

The annual sale of Chris:
mas trees y the Camer

a

oe Funds raised by th
will be used to bufia for needy persons i

area.

The Scotch pine
come in four sizes.

tree

Yearbooks

scrh 198 _year susale now aiGr1La |

ce

Hi caswithc re with
name, th c

2 with a $6 deposit.
Mrs. toe inub The sale will o

Dec.
1

Legion party

The annual Christmas

par of the Rich BrLegionAmer Contes pata Ib Bel Friday.
I

Dec 10

A covered dish sup will
be served.

VFW banquet
The annual Citizenship

Award Banquet of the Doxey
- Vincent V Post has been

set for Saturday, Dec. 4, at

the VFW Home in Cameron.

Meaux named

J. B. Meaux, Oak
Grove, has been awarded a

certificate of merit, the

Year Conservation Award,
for outstanding accomplish-
ments in Resource Conserv-

ation by the Gulf Coast Soil
and Water Conservation
District.

Meeting set

A meeting of the Cameron
Parish Historical Society will

be held Monday, Dec. 6 at 7

p.m. in the Police JuryRan
Everyone interested

in joining and present
members are asked to be

present.

Yule party

The annual Christmas

party of the Creole Extension
Homemakers club will aheld on Tuesday, Dec. 14,

Tp. at the W.0.W. Hall i
Creo!Tnel on the evening&#
program will be a covered

¢, games, caroling
exchange.

Sehel it c m play a.

th
|

n ing and
akes

maa
the bi ee Swire

nier.

Jeak the
F

Microfilm Dept
LS Library
Baton he ouge,

ders, who

LA 70802

110U

MRS. RENA LEBO nurs D Rich San-
vered t baby Eddie

on ne th Mrs.
eron hospital. In-

cubator in which the baby stays by the mother’s
is seen in back in the “Rooming In” service.

Babies are bein
-

delivered agai
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jason Jackson was born at

11:48 p.m. Monday night at

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and became the first

planned delivery in a new

ne started at the

osp ichard Sandersdelive Jason and he was

put into an incubator and
delivered to his mother’s

room where h stayed by the
side of her bed until at was

ready to leave the
is

This “‘rooming in&qconc
i a new idea to the area and
has been put into practice at

the hospital
Jason weigh 7 Ibs. 9-3/4

ozs, and is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Eddie Jackson of

Came:Whil in the hospital he

was attended irs. Rena

LeBoeuf, nurse and was

welcomed home by three
sisters who had ordered a

baby brother.

The delivering of babies at

the South Cameron hospital
had been discontinued al

six years ago and the nursery
closed.

anes it will now be a

ortant function ofthlocahospi

Winner named
Guy Murph Sr. of Creole

was the vin of the bicycle
which wa raffled off at

at
the

oe Gal B which was

sored by the Cameronbran NA on Nov. 26,
Jim Toff, former news

director KLCL radio

station, was guest speake
for the ball. H filled in for

Mayor. Paul Savoie and
Prese the NAACP

nine honorary keys to the city
of Lake Charles and nine

honorary certificates.
Following the parade of

queens and the presentation
by Mr. Toff, there was a

buffet dinner.

Jimmy Newman to

play in Creole Fri.

Jimmy C. Newman and the

Caj Cou Be o be

p forming reole

nights, o Comb Hall

Friday, Dec. 3. There will be

a danc from 9 p.m. to

o mmny Newman, a na iv
Mamou, has been amem of the Grand Ole

Opry in Nashville, Ten as

regular guest since 1956.
He was the first Cajun to

belong to this organization
He started out on the

Louisiana Hayride show
where he performed for two

1
e
g

years with such famed artists

as Elvis Presley, Faron

Young and George Jones.

le has one. gold record,
Lache Pas La Patate, which

was the first gold record in

Canada to have Frene

lyrics.&quot
Tickets for the dance will

be $9 per person in advance

and $10 at the door. For
ticket reservations in Creole

call $42-2462 or 542-4466, in
Lake Charles call 474-1930

and in Sweetlake call 598-

2601.
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

‘ee Christmas nearing
the Chenier haveta itting u decorationssername

Mrs. Lou Trahan,
Mrs. Walter (te Boy) Theriot,

4 Be ae a Mrs.
‘Willard

,
Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi and Mrs.

trees

lit while others have lighted
windows.

NEW eitMrs.
her son, Dale Meta ee
cach purchased 19-made automobi

Mrs. Louise Portie, eri
spent some time in Memorial

hospital.is, doin g muto bebetter.
outof ‘th

he

hospi this week.

van Miller, who underwe tess surgery in

Houston Mond is reported
doing w

MEETIN
A meeting will be held

Dec. 11 at St. Eugene
Catholic: Ha in Gran
srpeing igh ofapac‘Council.

A meal will be served

cai
5

c.

Sweeney have purchase a

1983 G.M.C. pickup.

VISITORS
The John nie Pellegrin

nt the

Mill of Carencro

Sunday the Whitney Mill
family of Lake Charles

visited them here.

ir. and Mrs. A. J. Hardy
and daughter of Lake Arthur

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Swire and

fam in Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball

and children of West Monroe

nt the week with Mr. and
Freddie Richard in

Gr Chenier.
Richard and

Eddie of Grand Chenier

pau Sr., in Grand

dat Laurie Miller of
Baton Rouge spent last week

in her home in Grand

eeMr. Mrs. Earl

votrent the Thanks
y i their camp in

C ‘an Mrs. FreddieRich of Grand. Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball
and children of West Monroe
visited Wednesday with the

Alvin Richard family in

Gillis,
Mrs Lillian Fuselier and

son Darrell, and girl friend of

Hayes Thelma

Guidry of lake Charles spent
the weekend in their home on

the Mermentau River in

Gra GheMrs. Suetta Burney andone “Jodi of Buras,

sp the Thanksgiving hol
lay with her parents and

relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones in Grand

Cen LeMaire of Kaplanvisit with her Gang Jan

and childre and immi
Roberts in their en in
Grand Chenier during the

Tienes givi holiday.
Tom Hess’ mother

Reglstr on the
at m., contesta

Tiny To Pageant
January 8, 1982

Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium

(Entry Forms must b in by January 1
jommin of the contest will begin
lo not have to be a resident ofsae Parish to participate.

— Eigh Categories —

* GIRLS *

Bab Miss Winter (0-1 Mo. @ T’Nincy Miss Winter (13-24 Mo.)
Tin Miss Winter (2-3 Years) @ Title Miss Winter (4-6 Years)

* BOYS «

Bab Mr. Winter (0-12 Mo. @ T’Nincy Mr. Winter (12-24 Mo.)
Tiny Mr. Winter (2-3 Years @ Title Mr. Winter (4-6 Years)

Entr Fee -- $30.00
(*10.00 Entr Fee for Photogeni Division

A king and queen and three alternates will be chosen in each

division. Crowns, trophies and banners will be awarded to winners.

For more information call Mrs. Angelia Jouette at.
. .

775-5113
.

SE =e

Mrs. David Domingue

Joni Gray is wed

to David Domingue
Joni Gray and David

Domingue were married in a

double rin candlelight

cerem at p.m., Frid
Catho “Chu in THs

visited them during the

Thanksgiving weekend. On

returning to Shreve-

port, Mrs. Hess and children
returned with her for a few

days. They returned home

Sunday afternoon.
Glenn and Sharon Theriot,

Sam and Shanon from
Denver, Colo. were visiting

with Mr. and Mrs. Brandon
Carter a family for the

Thanksgiving weekend.Chat anilonet han

Marceaux, of Lake Arthur,
randchildren of Freddie and

i Theriot, spent a week
here with their grand-
parents.

Visitin Mrs. Burney
(James) Bonsall during the

Thanksgiving holiday were

her son Belton lew

Orleans, Connie of Lake
Charles and a girl she raised,

Ruby.

berry. The Rev. Edward
Brunnert officiated.

Pare of the newlywed
couple are Dou andIsab Gray of Hackberry and

Dave and Do Domingue of

Sulphur.

Th bride wore a gown of

chiffon. The

with alencon appliques with

tiny seed pearls an

enhanced with a beaded

neckline. The tapered
sleeves were sep Thsa
alencon lace an

A-line skirt was
Pe ed

with lace and swept into a

chapel length train.

She wore a chapeau of
beaded alencon lace with

Hoat veil. She c:

white lace fan of blue silk
entwined with her rosary.

Donna Dickerson was

matron of honor and Penny
Riggs was maid of honor.

They wore a two piece floor

length ensemble of Persfan
blue silk secs fy a

French lace c h a uen-

circled with silk Flow in

shad of blue

Creole Conoco
& Superette

ake kk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk KKK KKK

— FREE SUGAR —

2 Lbs. Sugar FREE with 12 Gallons

of Gas or more each Saturday
te HK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

GUMBO & STEAK HOUSE

x SPECIAL
Friday, December 3

Shrimp
Dien ee

eecreceeer QD
Re EREAERAAEERARRERAREREEEEEEEEHH

Restaurant
— NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

Mon. - Sat. -- 11.a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Sunday -- 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

STORE & STATION OPEN

24 HOURS A DAY
RRAAARRRRRRRRERHRTRARARRERRARHRRHHRARERERRRKEREREEEH

Visit the Chenier Lounge!!

PERRERERERERERERAREEE

ere Peggy
Pearson, Mar Hil Barb
Stac Kelli Fenetz, Cheryl

Flower girl was Cheri Grand ringbearer was

Pearson. Tiffi Seay serve a
candlelighter and junior
bridesmaid.

Best man was Greg Gray.
Groomsmen were Butch

Little, Bobby Bufford, Bryant
Simon, Johnny Poole,

T.

K.

‘Addison, Ricky Labove, and

Tony Fenetz. Ushers were

Pat Se and Ray Stevens.

ie choir was compose ofKatha Sanner ™Mike
Allen and Scott Gray

The bride
¢

aduated from

Hackberry High School and
attended McNeese State

University. She is employed
by Zapata Hay Corp. The

oom graduated from Sul
phur High School and is

cmpl by Texaco, Inc.
their honeymoon trip

to Acapulco, Mexico, the
bride choose a hand crochet

two piec dress with navy
accessories for her going

away outfit. The newlywed
will make their home in

Hackberry.

Houseflies have _taste-sensi-
tive cells on their feet as

well as on their mouths.

aRAI

EE

TEDL|

‘Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

r ATTEND GAME holiday parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nor ls

Ver Wat
s
val Abel

Schexnider, ogr sa L Kershaws. the rectory at 7

Donald Soriez, day, Dec. 2.

Clifford Rene Mich
Monica and

‘s ame inDall over the holiday.

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Benny

Sanders, Jeannie, Lisa and
Tara, Tim Lafleur, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffery Sanders, Lori
and Julie, visited Mrs. Roy
Sanders of Chestnut and

Mrs. Shirley Babern of
Goldonna over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aucoin
and Will and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Reasoner visited Disney
World in Flori

holiday.MrKathe Hil an

ida over the

Tam of Alexandria visited
he Vernie Welch’s over the
1oliday. Mrs. Hill is spend-

in some time wie the
‘elch’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn spent

Club plans

family night
The Cameron Home-

makers Extension cl held
their first ‘‘Famil
Nov. 22 at the
Church Fellowshi Hall.

Members enjoyed a
covered dish meal, and

ames were playe by
members, spouses and chil-
dren.

G. Chenier

club meets

12, the GranChe J, 4-H Club held ts

monthly meeting with Pres-

ident Catherine Perry presid-
ingirs: Coral’, Pert y an:

nounced that the 4-H club
will hold a cake sale on Nov.
15.

_

Mr. Wicke discussed

important dates with the
members and the news letter

was handed out.
Irs. Cronan gave a talk on

consuming and the club
members played the Price is

Right.

Club to give

fruit baskets
The Cameron Home-

makers Extension Club held

a meeting on Nov. 29, at the

home of Angela Jouett to

discuss Christ ans.

The club decided to make

fruit baskets for the hos; pit

basket and they will

delivered Dec.

The club’s Christm party
will be held Dec. 13 at the

home of Irene Stephenso
Members are asked to bring

at least two canned good
and $2 to go toward the cost

of a Christmas basket for a

needy family.
Each member is also asked

to bring toys for the Christ-

mas toy drive.
Pat Cogar was given a

surprise baby shower to

welcome her new baby
Members present enjoy

refreshments and exchanged
Christmas ideas.

TOWN &
COUNTRY CLUB

Hwy. 91 Riceville, La. (Betwe Gueydan & Morse)

NEW BAND SCHEDULE

Saturday, November 27 - South Bound

* Saturday, December 4 - Jerry Gotte

Saturday, December 11

JOHNNIE ALLAN

x Saturd Dece 18 - South Bound

Saturday, December 25

JOHNNIE ALLAN

New Year’s Eve Dance

Frida December 31 - Music By

&lt;5

&lt;BAC ROA EXPRESS

This is the band that

played at the Lake Shore
* Club last New Year’s Eve,

FREE HATS & HORN

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!

Phone: 536-9902 or 536-6948

SHOWER

(Mrs Gale Cuvillier

were Odessa
Brenda Trahan, Lin:

roll, Julia Thibodaux, Patsy

Murp Breaux and Barbara
illiams.

SPAGHETTI SALE
The Hackberry

Pentecostal Church ladies

qtare servin
dinner Friday,

until a
There willl be
items, cakes and pies also.

RGIA will meet Tuesday, |
D 7 7 p.m.

United

aghetti
at 11

the church.
handicraft

TIPS TO HELP YOU

Holiday de

materials for

items have

_.

sta collections.Wh do all these household
in common?

corations

for more than

what a lot

They all benefit from being
kept clean, dry and pro-

tected from air

nee

paying:
Variable

7.68%
(Goo thru Dec. 6)

Nevada is

leading produand dust.

W Service All Makes & Model:

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln- ge
47 1720

Some

. .
-You&#3 find what you want In the Sea

Christmas Catalog. ;

Seeaeaanneanasesaeennnenseaaseee

20% OFF
On many Items on display In the stor

Come by and look them over!
wawencaneeneaenenneerasaneeseseanaaens

— NOW AT SEARS —

@ New Video Games from Atari ©

“E. T.” & ‘‘Ralders of the Lost Ark”
seaneeseenaensonneseneaneaee

You still have time to place your orders
from the Christmas catalog and get celly
before Christmas.

ears Catalo Sto
Cameron

We Want Your

Individual Retireme

ie

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts curren
Rate Plan

Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439,6874

Meeting set
at St. Mary’s
at Big Lake

The St. Mary of the La
Parish Council will meet ‘in

ind sho
the

Have You

Forgotten :

On Your

Fixed Rate Plan

in the parish

food. aeof

cer o .

one

5993

Name

Addre:

City
o
1

e

For more information on IRA Accoun
mail this coupon to:

Cameron Stat Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron La. 7063

ss

Tel. No.

lew thin are ro

an almost empty

26 you ba to t

small amountth might be h

tovich-upe. Just

NEW

* Wild Bu

* So Fine

x Sec

* So Fine

* Richar

2 Mor

Loon

$2.

Located

- Com throt
aeeneeeeee

Monda
Sa

Sur
feeeeeenenns

P
|

Mildred S

cae

mee\



ing set
Mary’s

j Lake

lary of the La
cil will meet Jn

ie » Thur
ites wi ee

or to the coungil

“ew things are messier than remnants into a pouch and

seal until you need. Trea-almost empty paint can.

touch-ups. Just pour the

you hate to throw out sured books will also benefit
“that

small amount of paint from this kind of protection
that might be handy for from damp and mold.

NEW MOVIE TAPES
AR IN!!

x Wild Bunch Challenge to be Free

*SoFine Jonathan Livingsto Seagul
x Secret Policeman’s Other Ball

*SoFine Seduction of Joe Tynan
% Richard Pryor, Live on Sunset Strip

x Mont Pytho & the Hol Grail

x Loone Tunes, Volume 1, 2,&am

$2.50 a Da Rental
PRB E EERE ESSE SSE ES SEEN RENEE EE EE EEE

Located in Trailer in the back yard
“Co through the gate on th right.

the natio
lucer of gold

& Used:
Models:

jotten
leone

Your

st?

in the Se
a

in the stor

eacenees

»Ataie@
-

Lost Ark”’-
eeeneseesd

your order
i get deliver

Store
775-599

Dur

emen

its currently

Rate Plan

39.6874

Accounts

feeeearennanennens

J Mildred st.

— BUSINESS HOUR —

Monda - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunda -- 10 -3p.m

aaeeeee:

Paul’s Video
Cameron

Phone: 775-5428

fund.

“Beautiful Scotch Pines”

No Being Sold By

Cameron Lions Club

. .
.To benefit the sight conservation

* Four Sizes of Trees «x

On Sale at the Cameron Motel

; BUY

Le
CLUB

,

Banki with us is

very convenient.

Christmas is the time for

giving, sharing, laughter and

love. It’s packages tied with

bright-colored bows and the

anticipation of festive taste

treats. Most of all, it’s the

special glow you feel when

making something for fami-

ly a frlende
art your own holiday

gi

say happy holidays. From
the test kitchens of Jolly
Time Po Corn, the fea-
tured recipe, Caram Corn
Clusters, is economical and

Puttin your

pop corn gifts in decorative

reusabl containers will

Gale Marine Nationa Ban

do it automatically!

A convenient service is one you
shouldn&#3 have to stand in line

for.- At the Calcasieu Marine, we

provide safer and more conven-

ient processing of all our services.

W offer you direct deposits of

payroll checks, pensions and

retirement benefits.

You can pay your installment

loan with an automatic transfer

payment from any checking or

regular savings account.

And our nine Super24 machines

are open 24 hours a day.
Safer and more.convenient ser-

vices from the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

keep your thoughtfulness
remembered year-’round.

A variety of pop corn

recipes (such as Crunchy
Fruit Munch (fore

and Po Com Balls),
“how-to” nega and pa

crafts section plus how to

order your Jolly Time Pop
Corn Ball maker and much

more are available in The
Smith Family Treasury of
Favorite Pop Corn Recipes
folder. Copies may be ob-

tained by sending the pen-

nant from any Jolly Time

product or 25¢ to cover

postage and handling, alowith your name, ai

and zip to oly ‘Time F
Corn Recipes, Box 178,
Sioux City, ea 51102.

CARA CORN
USTERS -

¥ see of caramels

1/4 cup sugar

‘Time pop corn

2 qup peanuts

Cotnbine caramels, sug-

ar and water in saucepan.
Cook over low heat, stir-

ring constantly until mix-

ture is smooth and comes

to a full boil; continue to

stir constantly while mix-

ture boils gently for 5

minutes.
Combine pop corn and

peanuts in large baking pan.
Pour caramel sauce over pop
corn mixture and quickly

toss, using two forks until

pop corn and peanuts are.

well coated. Spread mix-

ture on cookie sheets. Let

stand until cold, then break

into clusters.

member FDIC

DELUXE
PINEAPPLE-RUM SAUCE

You&#3 want to make

more than one batch of this
mellow- tasting sauce for the

holidays. Amber colored
and thick with juicy nuggets
of pineapple, the rum taste

is subtle.
Drizzl a little over ice

cream, or cake... or gift
wrap a jar for a friend!

DELUXE
PINEAPPLE-RUM SAUCE

2 tablespoons butter

1/2 cu pac light brown

Da gr
ground cinnamon

1 ean (8-1/ o7.) Dole
ed Pineappl inse

Christmas shopping
needn&#3 be a hard job this
year—if you turn to yourhardw store!

You can choose from a

variety of quality hand tools
for the do-it-yourselfer in

one sets of either
sizes of the sameto different tools, or sets

in which all the accessoriesar includ

For ne there a

pocket-size set vi-

nyl case holding adjustable
wrench, pliers and screw-

driver— good for the home,
car or boat and made by

Crescent.

Also useful is a Nest of
Saws with a handle and
three interchangeable fine
steel blades for cutting
wood, plastic or metal. The
Home File Pak, also by
Nicholson, is a plastic hang-

up pouch of four files that
will meet every home need.
Weller has soldering gun
kits complete with extra

tips and solder.
Don’t be shy about

givi a at with a pug
jomeowner,ba “he tel you that no

one ever has too many

top qualit tools,

ST VS i I i i ala

a

S a ST UU SU HHT

SOE aH! ift Certificates
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

A Unique
Gift

Suggestion
From

Surprise someone on your Christmas list this

year...Give them a night out at Pat’s Restaurant

1 tablespoon jem
|

juice
3 lark rum

Heat butter and brown

sugar together in 9-inch skil-
let until sugar is melted and
lightly carmelized. Remove
from heat. Stir in cinna-
mon, undrained pineapple,
lemo juice and 2 table

spoons rum. Heat to sim-

mering. Cook, stirring fre-

quently, until slightly thick-

ened, 5 to 10 minutes. Add

remaining tablespoon rum

and simmer a minute longer.
Serve warm or cold. Makes
about 1-1/4 cups sauce.

10 Lb. Roaster

12x 12- Griddle...

Creole
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GREAT GIFT ITEMS
From

Savoie Lumber Co.
CHEC OUT THESE PRICE ON

MAGNALITE COOKWARE

9x13-Bake & Roast Pan......................

12x 13- Bake & Roast Pan........

1% Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan....................

4 Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan....

2 Qt. - Covered Casserole................
:

3 Qt. - Covered Casserole.....

6 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven.

12 Qt. - Covered Stock Pot

4% Qt. - Roaster...

15 Lb. Roaster 2... eects

25 Lb. Roaster.............

12” Deep Chicken Fryer.....

Pat’s o Came

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phon 775-57 or 775-7224

Reg. 20&qu 22.62

Reg. 34° 26.03 ‘

nev sim 92GAT :

Reg. 42& O1.87

Reg. 27° 20.63

reg. 32&qu $24.42

Reg. 42& 32.30 |

Reg. 59&qu °45.10

neg. 46° 34,87

nog. 56° 42.55

Reg. 38&qu °51 67

-Reg.77™ 958.78

reg. 40&q 36.85

-neg.13 27.18

For your Magn cane of over $100.00, yo will

receive a FRE stainless steel Chef’s cooking spoon.

542-4462 :

of Cameron!
ERR ERRRRERE EEA RREE EERE RRREEREAE EEE EAEEE ARERR HERR ER

“Let us prepare your Holiday meals”

@ Roast

e Hams

@ Wild Game, Etc.
SR RRAAH HERE EER ERRERER EEE EEE EERE EE RARER EEEAEAEEREREE EEE REAR EEE

HAVING A HOLIDAY PARTY?

We are taking reservations for our private
dining room for Parties and Dinners.

et KKK KKH KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK

ALSO ENJOY OUR...

Seafoods @ Steaks @ Chicken @ Sandwiches

@ Custom Smoking of Turkeys

Pat’s Restaurant
Of Cameron

The Pat Doland Family, Owners & Operators

Phone: 775-5959

A CEULETELEF ETL SEOL

ese
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Over 300 ancestor charts

and family group sheets, all
for Louisiana families with

roots in historic Nat-

chitoches and all gathered
togethe into one volume is

a monumental task; but

such has been accomplished
and the volume recently
published by The Nat-

chitoches Genealogical and

Historical Association

Almost 2400 surnames

representing major and

related family lines reflect a

wide range of European

origin, many ancestors

traced from the 1700s and

some from the 1600s.

‘Louisiana Ahnentafels,
Ancestor Charts and Family

“Group Sheets as compiled
by Gladys Lovell Sandefur

‘and Hattie Little Whit-

tington is a rare reference

book on Louisiana families,
this “Ahnentafels” word

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

translating to Teble of

Ancestors.

Each Family Group
(typed out) and Ancestor

Chart (photocopied page

size) begins with name and

address of the person
submitting this _in-

formation.

Names, dates and places
for births, marriages,
deaths and burials follow;

representing locations all

over Louisiana, many states

and foreign countries

Religion, military service,

occupation, Indian

heritage, property owned,

moves made by an in-

dividual, reference to

records, etc. may be listed.
Most family group sheets

take up one page; others are

longer some families have

several group sheets and

many families are intra-

related
This book must be seen in

‘ AUCTION

TRUCKS

LARGE TRUCKS

Homelite 3000 Watt

PIPE MACHINE

BUSES
2-1967 School Buses.

TOOL BOXES
17 Assorted Tool Boxes.

IRON WORKER

RADI :

12 TRUCK UNITS

Pumps. Hose.

Cla
‘Small Tools.

Trenn) Cold Saw: P & HH)

ee acne
MISCELLANEOUS

American Fabrication Field Equipment
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1982, 11:00a.m.

Everythi will posttivety soll fo the highest bidder, without

Auction to be conducted 10 Nerf Crocker St. Suiphur. Le

21 Ford and Chevy Trucks; 1975 - 80 models,

2 Ford Flatbeds; Ford, Chassis Cab Diesel. 1977.

CHERRYPICKERS
2 Pettibone, 18 Ton Cherrypicker:

rypicker: 1974 15 ton Hyster Cherrypicker.

WELDING MACHINES
13 Lincoln Gas Welding Machines.

WATT GENERATOR
Generat

4 Bantana Cher-

6 Ridgid Portable Pipe Machines.

JOB & OFFICE BUILDINGS
12 Metal Field Office Bulldings.

1-Model 592 Peddinghouse Iron Worker.

jo
Motorola Radio System Base Set.

|.
TruckCrane. 75

Extensioninders, Wrenches, 2000 Ft.

Cord, Band, Saw, 16” Radial Saw, Truck Tires, Pipe
Chokers, Plumbers Piubs, Thousands of

order to understand its

scope; the amount of data

‘on such a large number of

Louisiana families is ex-

traordinary.
Stiffcover, 81/2 x 11 in.,

spiral bound, 380 pages,

indexed, make checks to

Natchitoches Genealogical
and Historical Assn..

$20.00, order from: Gladys
L Sandefur, 536 Elizabeth

St... Natchitoches. La.

71457.
CONFEDERATE

MEMORIALS.
Confederate Monuments:

Enduring Symbols of the

South and the War Between

the States is of special
interest to historians,

family and otherwise:
More than a thousand

photographs, mostly three

or four to the large size

pages and all in black and

white, picture memorials

that 27 states and D.C.

have erected to Confederate

soldiers.
Louisiana is shown to

have forty monuments: in

Alexandria, Baton Rouge,
Belle Chasse, Benton,

Clinton, Franklinton,

Homer, Lafayette, Lake

Charles, Mansfield,
Minden, New Orleans.

Plaquemine, St. Fran-

cisville, Shreveport,
Tallulah, Tangipahoa,
Thibodeaux and Winnfield.

Most are located on

courthouse grounds and in

cemeteries. Seven are at the

Mansfield Battle Park and

twelve in the New Orleans

area. Some are to. in-

dividuals; some to a par-
ticular group; others to all

Confederate soldiers.
Monuments vary widely

from simple plaques to

elaborate statuary.
The same is true

nationwide, and although
once-Confederate states

ave most of the
monuments - Virginia with

about 200 - Georgia having
some 160 - the majority of
states represented were

never southern.

Perhap surprisingly, the
dates when these

monuments were erected

span a hundred years, from
the 1870s soon after the
Civil War to the recent

Je States that have

FOR ADDITIONAL JO O

CONTACT JIMMILLER (318) 625-7068

La.

CHARL WILLIS (318) 655-2830

La. Auction Lic. 489-6283

h

Route Box 189A @ Phone (318) 625-7068

DeQuincy. Louisiana 70633

are:

Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, California,

Florida, Georgia, Illinois,

Indiana, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri,

Montana, New Mexico,

New York, North Carolina,

Ohio, Oklahoma,- Penn-

sylvania, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia

and Wisconsin, plus the

District of Columbia.

Ralph W. Widener, Jr.,
Ph.D.., the author of several
books, compiled this

volume and has written an

excellent introduction that

provi historical

background.

VIDEO TAPES
Listed below are just a few of the titles we have

received this month.
..

Paradise @ Beyon the Door e Kill or Be Killed @ Hanover Street

Diana Ross in Concert @ Casey’s Shadow @ Mr. Mago Volume 5

Richard Pryor Live on Sunset Strip Breaking Training Diner

Joseph Andrew Johnathan Livingston Sea Gull @ Swam Thing

Chariots of Fire @ Puss In Boots @ Good Bye Norma Jean Badlands

Don’t Answer the Phone @ Fist Full of Dollars @ Shoot the Moon

Secret Policemen Ball @ Walt Disney’s Christmas @ Th Whiz

Kenny Rogers & Dottie West Concert @ Challeng to be Free

Looney Tunes Volume @ Eye of a Stranger @ Babe in Toyland
Snowball Expres @ Alice in Wonder Land @ Story Book Classics

Mickey and the Bean Stalk @

If there is a movie that we do not have and you

would like to see that is on Video Tape, let us

know and we will get it!

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27 East Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

Good

Reading

Cajun Fables and
Louisiana French

“Cajun Fables’ by Justin
Wilson and Jay Hadley,

$8.95 hg; and “Fanfou dans
les Bayous” by Andre-Paul

Perales, $4.95 sc; both

publ. by Pelican Publ. Co.,
available in bookstores.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Two more fun books a la

Cajun humor and language
have recently been

published for readers of all

ages to collect and enjoy.
Cajun Fables by the well-

known humorist, Justin
Wilson co-authored by Jay
Hadley of Baton Rouge and

illustrated in color by Errol

Troxclair of White Castle,
is Cajun Mother Goose and

fairy tale delight.
Goldilocks visits

crawfish and samples
stuffed crab. The Three

Little Couchons build their
houses of rice straw, sugar

cane and cypress; then have

trouble with a big bad

alligator. The Beignet Man

has a different variety of

adventures than the

traditional gingerbread one.

Petite Rouge Riding Hood

sets out to bring sweet

potato pies to her grand-
mother; encounters an evil

bobcat; is rescued by a

bayou man with his oyster
knife.

Also there are nursery

rhymes: Little Jacques
Homer eating a crawfish

pie; Three Blind Possums

who run after the shrim-

pers wife; Little Mary
Plump who sat on a stump

eating her sausage and rice;

Little Polly Sue wh lost her

Mardi Gras shoe; Cajun
ABC&# and others, all a la
Cajun.

Fanfou dans les Bayous
has an entirely different

approach. This is “the
adventures of a bilingual

elephant in Louisiana” as

written by Andre-Paul
Perales, French-language
supervisor at L.S.U. in

Alexandria, and illustrated

by Christian Jarlov, French

teacher in the Louisiana
CODOFIL program.

Fanfou&#3 travels across

the state are sketched in

black and white comic strip
style with conversations in

French, translations in back
of book.

Arriving in New Orleans

from France, Fanfou meets

Paul and Louise at the
wharf and is shown the

sight of New Orleans,
Baton Rouge, the rodeo at

Angola, St. Francisville,
Alexandria, the Kisatchie

Forest, Natchitoches,
Shreveport, Lake Charles,
Lafayette, St. Martinville,
Mamou, and back to New

Orleans.

Along the way he is

Now in its second

printing, stiff cover, 842 x

11 in., 319 pages, $30.00
including mailing, available
from Dr. Widener, P.O.
Box 31209, Dallas, Texas

75231-0209.

LAWRENCE
CURRY

C.C. Skelton, Box 340,
Burkeville, Tex. 75932

seeks ancestry of Drewry
Thomas LAWRENCE, b.

©1827, Ga.; whose son,
Seaburn Thomas Lawrence,

Ala., mar. Susie M.

‘CURRY, b. c1868, La., dau.
of James B. Curry (Currie),
b. 1850, S.C. Both families

came thru La

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatin
Refrigeratio

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
.

1227 Ry Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051

introduced to many things
Louisiana: sugar cane, old

homes, swamps, pecans,
parades, baseball. deep sea

fishing, tabasco, oil, fais
lodo, the superdome and

football, music and danc-

ing, assorted eating, people
and places; history and

tradition.
There&#3 lots of education

here about our own state

One out of every three
women who ever smoked

has now kicked the cigarette
habit. More than 10 million
American women have quit

smoking, says the American

of

= A Lit
KNOW LERsE

GooP 7 SANDE!

Far from being
the most

i
18

7

Bath

Lung Association, the Christ-
mas Seal people.

and the French is simpl

little. Fanfo is fun and he is

an entertaining teacher for

any age, a la Louisiane.

8a.m.toSp.m.
(No Inapection

Whol

Oil Filte

Creole, La.

— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service *

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —

5 Quarts Any Oil With

Happens every Christ-

mas! As your gift list gets
longer ...your funds get
shorter! Why not do some-

-- Monday thru Friday
:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

je & Retail

$40.95 Pius tex

542-43

thing about it this year,
so you won&#3 be caught
short next year! Start our

Christmas Club &#3 Even

CURRIER AND IVES
PIE BAKE

Member FDIC

Clu 198

JOIN UP TODAY IN ONE
OF THESE CLASSES...

$2.00 each week for

$5.00 each week for

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks
..

$20.00 each week for 50 weeks
.......... $1000.00

You can have your Christmas Club pald
ly

from your
checki:

We have a FREE Gift for you when you open
your Christmas Club account -- A Currier and Ives
Pie Baker!

SPECIAL STOCKE

COW SALE
Saturday, Dec. 11 -- 2:00 p.m. at

Miller Livestock Market

These cows will be bangs free and

are an outstanding group of cows,

bred to Braford and Brangus bulls.

If you are in the market for some

good replacements, make plans to be

with us on this date. For more Infor-

mation, contact Jim miller at (318)
786-2995 or Donnie Perkins at (318)
358-5726.

Santa plans ahead, why
not you? If you open your

Christmas Club &# right
now, you&# save a happy
holiday bundle of cash,

‘to make next Christmas

all the merrier, and wory-

free...financially! See us!

50 weeks
...

50 weeks

The Cameron State Bank paid out over $132,000 this year
to Christmas Club members for their Christmas giving. If you
like, we can transfer funds from your checking account to

your Christmas Club on a weekly or monthly basis.

775-7211
@ BRANCHES e

Creole-542-4501

Hackberry-762-3324
Grand Chenier-538-2666

Hwy. 27 South DeQuincy Littl
LOSTON’S, INC. ee, Stocker Cows

: Camer.
The little Mis

Caimeron Element

was held on

- $100.00

- $250.00

- $500.00
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Farmers to get tax

break on gasoline
taxes) on diesel and butane.

The measure also includes
a refun of the tax com-

Hard - pressed Louisiana
farmers will get a New

Year&#3 Day gift in t form of
a tax exemption thanks to

a,
é

State Rep. Francis Thomp- 8#S0li and special fuels ge
son and the Farm Bureau

Used in their industry, we
Federation. Teen |
The 19 session of ‘the

nf
state legislature passe and

the Governor sig into law
Bureau. said the tax break on

a bill that exempts from t
diesel and butane fuels was

Suik salee oe
just one of several significant :

4

butane and diesel fuel us pfo-farm measures backed
¢ 4

in agriculture The new tax & Farm Bureau that passed 4

exemption will g into effect =

on Jan. 1, 1983.

Gragnard, Pres-ide of the Upmelaie Eee

1. at
c

=

The new tax b
_

Reform of state

ket
Winners and runners-up sponsored by Thompso wit imheritance tax law will

:
t strong backing of the eee ce pae our

‘arm Bureau, could ignar sak

Quincy jt Lit Miss & Mr. Farm Bares; (Ould $80 &lt;Th bill raseed b th
c

and winners. million annually. T bei legislature asignby
Sows Boys, back row Left to representative points out

Governor

that the average farmer Sr@dual phas i t
spends $500 t o f State inheritance tax,2 (for Farm Bureau Pres

set

si,
:

rig Anthony Benoit,

vameron are named Jeremy Porc he, Micha
:

=

Styron, Jr., Zacharia Shook,
The little Miss and Mr. ed by the Cameron T. J. Porch Christ h

Caimeron Elementa contest foeacma Club. Pictured Theriot. Front row, |

was held on Nov. 18. above are the contesta rig Bryan Richar Ry
Nash, Ricky Holt, Donnie

faceted de ede ip ee Racca, Marcus Graham
; Dean Boudreaux.

Girls, back row, left to

Hi Selena Thomps
Cheri Lancon, Denise Guil-

beau, Stephanie Stevens,
Katherin Plancinto, Chris-

tine Bosworth. Front row,

left to right: Brandie Son-

nier, Ginger Hebert, Rach-

elle Lodrigue, Jessica

LAKE SH CLUB
3 .

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Acros Bridg Lak Arthur, La.

774-2757

— HOLIDAY SEASON —

Plan your upcomin holiday partie here at
:

t (318) |
t (318) 9:

wea |
Foss

— ON ALL — R pic is step
;

the Lake Shore Club Our dining room seats 5

Th : Queen,
i‘

:
: 380 people and our dancin area seats 450

Christmas Items o H fst ru Little Miss contestants people Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and

Nov. 29 to Dec. 3 Ener?’ P &quot rst Our “ketchup is derived If your cakes tend t fall a lor it could be because the
let us help you pla your party whether itis for

x mine u Rya Nash; from the “kechap” of Ma- eggs you use are too big. Medi to large eggs are
2 peopl or 400 peopl

a Silk coo Daaeeap, Veen laysia a sel best. Extra large may be too much for your bake goods. NEW YEARS EVE DANCE

: Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30.a.m.

:

Arrangements Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop MUSI BY...
.

‘

Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods
z

PAT STEBBINS
2 Candle Self-Serv-Gas @ Diesel @ Liquids a & County Exarics

Arra ngements Shotgu Shells @ Duc Callers 7

=
2

— SPECIALS —
Fa eon VAUn recy J) + FREE HATS AND HORNS *

i W Gott
r AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB! B A Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

reaths
A oaisie oue829.95 :

‘sues:
i CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE

“PHONE OR COME BY” Sud: Bud Lig Schlit
m

oe Sat. Dec. 25-9 p.m. - a.m. -- $5 Per Person

Ca meron Florist Miller Lite, Natural Lite g”
Pe

PA STEBBINS Z
ac Street Cameron BEER. $ 65 Plus Tax A &lt
o

ereaeisersooeuernrni,|||

ae i poi a,fouey ee
: 775-7884 erie La. &quo OG Zita

[ Fae, Pe ot M - i ‘ee M Se, SO sen M ok os a
fice,

M eer, er eer ee nee, per ee epee per er ee

sietia

Is
4For the “Special Lady”

on your list...
.

* Frances Denney interlude & Hope

* Spray Cologne x« Powders 4x Smurf Stuffed Toys
3 Light of all typ

so :
«Sachets Perfumes Multi-Color Set Caan tye

500. f ALSO... :

4

0.00 ATARIE. T. caer Tey her taniypee
: VIDEO GAME Eight Sets oo eS

paid f Large Assortment of.
. .

: :

HOLIDAY

epe I Christmas CANIves

e Ornaments

iF f ry

‘i eae
Christmas

Cg
:

@ Plerre Cardin Men’s Cologne ©& fam Brach’s Big
For Decor 18 Ounce Box

eChanelforMen eBrute 33 for Men

= :

@ Old Spice (Lighthouse & Lantern Decanters)

k @Calculators e Jewelry

@Pip Watches Knives Thrifty Way Pharmac
* DOO PANELS «

2&quot 8-PLY TRE GARLAND

the early shopper gets the

o best Christmas buys Main Street Cameron 775-7198

| WP ee, A he, A he, ho M hice M ee, Se, Es, Ae, A, w te,
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County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

FEEDING
OF CATTLE

Nitrate, salt and urea

poisonings, carbohy
drate ov

fiber starvi are fee

—- pitfalls that

ui specia care tom ably. Under these conditions
PrNitr poisoning, with virtual overbreaks of nitrate

acute deaths and abortions, pomc have occurred.

results when cattle eat a O or two days of sunshine

sufficient dose green
and a temperature above SO

forages like oats. ryegr degree allows the excess

and turnip tops which nitrate to be converted to

accumulated more thi plant protein. Areas in a

‘percent nitrate on a dry pasture heavily shaded by
Matter basis. Summer cut ‘trees can be troublesome.

sorg or mullet hay is also l non-protein nitrogen
Potential nitrate risk, feed supplement urea is

Sacic hay cut while commonly incorporated into

immature and stunted by molasses or dry feeds. Urea

drought. feeds must be carefull fed in

The green winter pasture
plant tend to accumulate
nitrates in the stems durin;

is of several days
overcast weather. When the

soil is wet and night-time
lows are above 70 degree
the risk increases consider-

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS & GIRLS
‘Th Pre Shop for Boy to Size 20 The Coed Shop for Teens-Jr.-

Misses-Slims-Reguiars-Huskies & Chubbettes

‘325 Prien Lake Road PHONE 477-5294
Lake Charles

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

i Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

DECEMBER

Centr Heating Servic
Gas and Electric

$18.75

RERAIBG peuicers
Washers and Dryers.

We guarantee our labor, sales, service, i
stallation and repairs on all major applian-

ces.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Located across from McDaniel Welding Svc.)

775-7571

Freezers,

Cameron, La.

Farelly is

new chairman

James C. Farrelly,
Metairie, was elected chair-

man of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission at

its regula monthly public
meeting in New Orleans last

weel

l succeeds Jesse

Knowles of Lake Charles,
who served as chairman for

the past year.
‘ayne C. Ducote, New

Orleans attorney, business-

man and a member of the

commission since 1979, was

elected vice chairman.

Farrelly, who was ap-

pointed to the commission in

earl 1979, had served as

vice chairman of the com-

mission for the past year.
H is president of the New

leans Shri Comand a past president
Louisiana Shrim Keo

ation.
Farrelly has also

served as an officer of

numerous re gional and
national fisheries manage-

ment organizations.
Knowles will continue to

serve on the seven-man

advisory and policy making
board of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.

order to prevent ammonia

poisoning, a quickl fatal

disorder of reminant animals
that occurs when an exces-

sive amount of urea is eaten.
Molasses-urea supplements

must be fed in a lick wheel

through which limits rate of

consumption.
‘The most frequent cause of

feed related mortality in

cattle each winter is carbohy-
drate overload in which

strong acids are produced in
the forestomachs. This

occurs within 12 to 18 hours
after reminants eat much

more grain, bread or flour
than the are accustomed to

receiving staggering
diarrhea, dehydr and

acidosis of t blood are

typical of th oe ental
disorder. “It is really

important to remember to

make any feed chang
gradual, givi the animal a

fapt tochance to a small
amounts of th new feed over

several days.
Other feedin problems

include salt poisoning which
occurs when cattle fed salt--
eal mixes cannot get to

water and “‘full belly’? starv-
ation, often signaled by cows

in late pregnancy becoming
jowners because the forage

they are fed is very fibrous,
being slowly and rly
digested The full abdomen

and winter hair coat make
these thin, protein deficient
animals appear to be in good

physic condition.

&
77
4
al

a

i
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One Dozen Fried

Shrimp
Boe

Fish & Shrimp
Platter

$5.95
The above served ou French Fries,

st.Hush Puppies,
aeencentanees

F

Gum
With Pot:

Salad

ve
theenenae

Clean Fresh Live

Oaie 19ees sesene

Saturday

3840 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ribeye......
s Seneeetiaanerereneranseneneee

aeeeeeenes

Fresh Boiled

Crawfish

Served All Day

ate s Wee SB. 95

Mr. D’s Seafood & Steaks

Beeeeeeesesssenss

$4.95

resh Seafood

bo
.

$3.25
teweeeseeessenen

aeeteecorserenes

474-2810
474-2822

=

Che’Rica LaSal
Che’Rica is

winner at

2 pageants
Pictured is Che&#39;Ri

Jenael LaSalle, who was

named swear Queen,
Overall Sportswear Quee

and Photogenic Queen in th24 - 3S month age gapthe Louisiana uty o
Beauties Contest No 21 at

the Lake Charles Civic
Center. She was awarded

three crowns, three trophie
three banners and roses in

the pageant.
Sh is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Marvin LaSalle of
Cameron. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle
Sr. of Cameron, and Mrs.

Loriena Vital of Lake Charles
and Mose Lee Jackson, Jr. of

Oakdale.
She was also a contestant

in the 1982 -Blue Jean

Dreamgirl in Sulphur where

she represented Cameron
Parish and was crowned

jueen.

She was sponsored by
Energy Industries of
‘Cameron.

SERS
Trash Compactor

There is no longer any

need for messy garbage
under the kitchen sink or

smelly cans in the garage,
advise economists

from Whirlpool Corporation.
With a Trash Masher com-‘

pactor you can put house-
hold trash in its proper

rain. We drove through red
= hills and coral pink sand

using Or cre) comtimountoe le ‘wat ages ago, Wiom eat Coral, re a a ;
b »

on a
as thou

ee ee oo

we idin on the rim

of

th
Past Mog Ca whicAS Og e ee All alon the highway for

harbors over 140
From Salt Lake City we West. ears of natural history, we miles and miles were road-

By Bernice Stewart Denny

y i:

drove to Provo, Utah, to The next day we traveled businesses where
NS Peete ueT, fo oe te mana ie we say GR MMe ece le reare s ae

tah County seat and home southern part of the state. Creek aiganed the city of made jewelry.and rugs.
of the larges Fourth of July We appreciated the scenery meron, Arizona, in

celebration in the com throug the Pach Hill Th following day,

i
i

the Provo Freedom Festival. The rose-red ai glorious sun-filled Sun
i Pro
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SOME ENTERTAINING HINTS

Holiday entertaining
exhilirating...

or exhausting. A carefully
planned menu can spell the Celery. grapes and nuts with

ee
:

apples. Mix mayonnaise,
‘As most experienced sugar and salt. Fold. in

hostesses will attest, one cream. Combine  drescing
way to avoid frazéledinerves “with fruit and chill sercen

is planning and preparation six.

.

ahead of time. Having sever-

al main dishes tucked in the

refrigerator or freezer can

leave a hostess more time

to. deal calmly with last-

minute details.
Fruit salad is often a

traditional item on the holi-

day menu, Until recently,
that was one dish that

simply couldn&#3 be done

ahead because cut-up fruits

would turn unappetizingly
brown,

‘A growing number of

hostesses have discovered

the secret of treating cut-

Dissolve Ever-Fresh_ in

water. Toss apple chunks in

mixture to coat. Combine

“Grand Old Opry Star”

and cajun country

* DANCE x

Friday, Dec. 3-9 p.m. - iam.

up fresh fruits with an

ascorbie-citric acid mixture,
Creole KC Hall

such as A+C*M Ever-Fresh.
With this simple addition,

¥

teuit “salud. tiade early. i re bese

Ea. *9.00:

the morning still will have At The Doo
HO 0

fresh appeal at the dinner

hour. Flavors will be en-

hanced as ingredients blend

during chilling.

WALDORF SALAD

2 cups diced apples
1 cup seeded grapes,

‘Limi Suppl of Ticke&#ot
Call for ticket information & res

vations...

Creole--542-4462 or 542-4466

® Lake Charles -- 474-1930

@ Sweetlake -- 598-7601 (att Spm)
1 cup sliced celery

1/2 cup
«

coarsely chopped
it

1 teasp Asc*M

Chicken Gumbo will be served beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Hit songs by Jimmy C. Newman Include: Cry, Cry Darling, La Patate,-

A Fallen Star, Diggy Ligg Lo, Jole Blon, a many many more!

1 tablespoon water

1 tablespoon sugar

1/4 cup mayonnaise
Dash of

1/2 cup heavy cream,

i

District to aut

{ thousand (S2,
|

_

NOW, THE
OF COMMIS:
OF THE PAR

SECTION

action, incl
_whippe

place. This
i appli-

ance can compress a week’s
worth of normal household

trash for an average family
of four into a single,
portable bag that weighs
about 20 pounds.

The tough, disposable
trash bag is designed to take

punishment and resist rain.

It is suitcase-shaped for easy

installation, quick removal

and has a convenient bag

caddy inside the drawer to

help take the struggle out of

carrying trash out on

pick-up day.
At a rate of one com-

pacted bag a week, the total

energy cost is under 25¢
based on the national cost

per KWH. Only 15 inches

wide and counter-top
height, it can be easily
installed under the counter,

or the freestanding model

can fit into a pantry or

closet. All that&#39 needed is

ly plug
it in for an efficient solution

to household trash prob-
lems.

WANTED

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN®

__

(Entomologis
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign Of

Good Housekeepin

MA | Kingery’

Designer
Elegance

For the Holidays!
Girls--Sizes 0-14

cts Sizes--0-7

Tuxedo agel

|

Jacket Over

Flui
Crep

Smuckered

Skimmer

50% Off

1600 W. McNeese St.

Lake Charles

Phone: 474-1131

“Carousel Rocker”
With Brass Pole

Perfect Heirloom Gift!

Many Toys 30% -

Kingery’s
Ope 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Tw FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
$2,500, PRINCIPAL AMOUNT GE BONDS OFREC

ISTRICT NO. SEX OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING FUNDS

RESO!

rE a NOVEMBER 19,EMBER 3, 1982 AND
ING SALE O TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED

AND DOLL ee700,000) AMOUNT
STRICT IN ORDER TO COMPLY

TSALES. SEC 39:56
ursuant to the provisions of resolution

ado by th

Board

of Commissioners (
the ‘‘Board’’) of Recreation ee of the Parish of

THOUS:
OF BON OF SAID D
WITH

the ‘idin funds to ase, uiSevelop ato purch acquire,construan install
uildings, machin eee ‘and other facilit for a

recreatio par necet to provide proper eation

& WHEREAS, a maj jori of. cemd ied electors of the

District voting on the aforesaid pose in sai election
voted in favor of ‘su que to incur debt and issue such

“bond of the Di:

=Senae Gk the Boa has investigated the Poeretofore taken authorizing the issuance of saish found and does Her determine that the same are

yegular and have been taken
i

in all respect in due conformity

Savi law; an

+ WHEREAS, Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1195 as amended, makes it the duty of the Board to impose
‘and colfect annually, in excess of ot taxes, a tax on all

“property te to taxation by the District sufficient in

jamount to ¢ interest and the cipal falling due on

sgen obli gati|

bonds of the District for each year;WHER the Board, on
Nove 3, 19 adopted a

cresolution authorizing two million seven hundre thousand

38 700,000) Pri amount of p bonds of the District

“tand on November 1982 ad: ‘a resolution awarding the
&l ‘eil Labouisse, Friedrichs, Inc.

»
Section 39:562 provides that the

best shall not issue general piiett ds which shall

ceed in the aggregate ten percen of the assessed valuation

.So the taxable pi of said District, as ascertained by the

last assessment prior to the delivery of the bonds;
WHER! ¢ Assessor of Cameron Parish has

&
ascertained tha the valuatio of property in the District for

+ purposes of LSA-R.S. tion 39:562 to be $25,686,580 as of
Rovem 3, 1982 and accordingly it is necessary to rescind

* the sale of said two million seven hundred thousand

($2,700,000) par bonds to Howard, Weil,
i

é Eee Inc. in order to comply with LSA-R.S.

39:562; ans

°
WHER it is necessary and in the best interest of the

District to authorize the issuance of two million fiv hundred

thousand ($2,500, sl of par bonds of the District;

NOW, THEREFO! RESOLVED BY TH BOA
O COMMISSIONE O RECREATION pierce NO. S

F THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN.SECTI 1. The Prior Retom are repe a
declared to be no force a effect and the of said tw

million seven hundred Sicite ($2,700, 00 pal
= amount of pa bonds of the District to

i is hereby etnies Th

Bresi and Secretary-Treasurer are her authorized and

ir
direct 0 return the amount of the good faith check to

» Howard, We Labouisse, Friedrichs, Inc. and to take such
=. action, inclu t executio andee ee of docume an

ection

in the opini of counsel to the

fie

District to effectuat the

rescission of the sale of said two million seven hundred

thousand ($2,700,000) park bonds to Howard, Weil,
Labouisse, Friedrichs, Inc.

SECTION 2. There are hereby authorized to be issued and

sold bonds of Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana in the aggregate prin ci amount of two

lle five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) for the

providing funds to purchase acquire, construct

install buildings, machinery, equipment and D
3 faci

f

for a recreational par
nec

necessary to provide p
recreation service in the District. Said pot sh be

e
design: at ‘Park Bonds, Series 1982’& (hereinafter called

e Bond The Bonds shall be dated December 1, 19 s
be in the denominations of $5,000, shall be num

* to S00, both inclusive, in order of maturit shall be ee
form payable to Bearpo shall bear interest at au rate or

fates, not exceeding fourt pe centum (14%) per annum,

= as shall be determined upot sale of the Bonds, paya
1; 1984, and semian thereafter on July

1

an

of eac year, until the final payment of the princip
and interest thereon, but onl upon presentatio andoeea of the respective coupons for such interest as they

severally become due. Both princip of and interest on the
sh be paya in any coin or currency of the United

a which, on the dates of payment thereof,
I shall be legal &qu for public and private debts, at the

Calcasieu-1 Par National Bank of Lake

Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, o
at the optio of the holder,

+ at the principal office of Came State Bank in Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Bonds shall become due and Bayable seriall in

numerical order on January in each of th years and in the

respe principal amounts, as follows:

Yi PRINCIPAL AMO

+ January
-

2 Ja

wuvees»

a

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

eeverceett

‘The Bonds maturing on and after January 1, 1995, shall b
redeemable by the District, at the option ‘of th District, pri

to the stated maturities thereof, on and after Januar 1,Ee
in whole at any

¢

time
ime up payment of the princi

thereof, accrued interest thereon to th ‘d
of Paces

In the event the Bonds shall be called for redemption,

circulation publish
‘ameron, and financial newspaper or journal pul ach o

in the Cit of N Yo New York, such public:icatio in each

case to be not le than thirty (30
for redemy ‘on, If the Bonds shall have been tal

redem ‘and notice of such redemption duly given, and if

or before such redem; date the payme of the

incipa amount & the Bon to be

terest accrued on such principa Scivant tothe reo si
datehal be duly made or provided for, then the Bon

called for redemption shall pea a and payable on ac
redemption date and from and after Teel ceemni Gadate

int o the principal amount to be ace shall cease to

e and the coupons representing such interest shall be

vg CTION 3. The Bonds shall be executed in the name of

the Distr by the President and Seeretary.Tr of the

their manu or fi tures, provided that

at fee ‘one such signature shall b a manual signature, and

the corporate seal

of

the District shall be affixed or a facsimile

notice of such redem shall be given b publi
in

ina

thereon. The
Bonds shall be authenticated by
Sie, soe Eevee! eae Perectate aspect 2

and
cou, pertaining thereto officers
fa abti it thn date tthe ci

thereot
|, upon delivery,

thereof and Paye ,
be valid and binding

obligations of th District, ioe before
and payment therefor any all of the

ee whose Seriat appear thereon sh ievcase to

suc!

ing thereto,
and Meahacett Sea O fate of th State o

Louisiana to appearpene ieerc sh be in substantially th

following +FORM OF
,

to

(FORM O cou BOND)“UNI STA ‘TES 0

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

$5,000KN AL M BY THESE PRES that Recreation

trict N Bit Parish of Louis (theMedivi of th‘Stat of, Louisisns

‘g indebinde anfovalu rec her
ecoaiiee ‘su of five

Frousand olle (

($5, on
h fafe of Yan (Subject

tothe righof pie redemption mentioned), upon
presentation and ereat of mebo and to p interest

a oineital s from the date here until s
pein fm pal ul at the rate

W pe annum, payabl onthe

onthe

first dayof
Sen 196 and semianauelly ther onthe first day of

July and the first day of January in upon
resenta feirren of the respectiv coupons therefor

Etta mee as the same severally become due. Both

mese of and sa on this bond are paya in any coin

or currency inited States of America which at the time
of such pereeis ve tender for public and private oe
at the brane! ice of Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of

Lake chineieemer Louisiana, or at the option of the

holder, at the siee ‘office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louis!
‘bond is one r & duly authorized issue of bonds of like

date and tenor herewith, except as to number, denominatio
inter rate and matur issued by the District under and in

compl with the Constitution and laws of the State

Louisiana, y a majorit of qualifie electors of

\e Distri
ie ‘questio of the issuance of saidbeau tan ‘a Sin in te District on September 11,

1982, a issued B accordance wit proceedin of the Boar
of Commissioners of Recteation

|
District No, Si of CameronC

Parish, Louisiana, duly adopte for the pu: of providing
funds to purchase wire and develo lands, and to

purc! ‘acquir construct and instal! buildings,

mac equipmen and other facilities for a recreational

necessary to provide proper recreation service in the

‘T b
‘bon of the issue of which this bond is a part maturing

on and after January 1, 1995, may be called fot redemption by
the Distri ‘at the option of the District, pri to the stated

maturities thereof, on and after January 1, 1994, in whole at

payment of the princi amount thereof,

‘withe acrued interest thereon to the date of

lem

Inthe ev this bond an be calle for redemption, noti
of such redem; ¢ given by publication in a

newspaper of gener circul publi in the Parish of

Cameron, an: ‘di « financial news apoF journal publishe
in the City of New’ York, New York such publicatio in ga

case to be not less than thirty (30) ay prior to the date

for redemption. If this bond shall have been duly cite i
redem ‘and notice of such redem duly given, and if

or before such redemptio date the payment of the

cip amount hereof to be osesr and the interest

accrued on suc! re amount to the redemption date

shall be duly m ided for, then this bond shall

beco

4

due and Rea on such redemptio date and from

after such redemption date interest on the principal
ed shall cease

to

accrue and the coupons
resenting such interest shall be void.

e ful faith and credit of the a e are serey b

pl s aa aaa of the principal of

and

interest on this
and ¢ issue of which thi boni one as ,

the samearespebeco due. The District has made or

will ‘make saclai for the collection of an
can tax, in

exce of other taxes, on all property subject to taxation by
the District sufficient

in
in amo fo pay the principal of and

interest on this bond and th bonds of the is of which this

i is one as the same eae el become due.

It is hereb: Catt recited and decla ‘th ‘t po
|

is

thorize: ay is issued in conformity the

requiSeo ts o a Constitution and statute of the
S sa of

Louisiana; th a conditions, acts and things required by the

tenec bee i laws of the St c Louisiana to exist,
anaibe p formed precede

to

and in the issu: ance ofth ond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one

exist, have happene and have been formed in regular

jue time, form and manner as required by law; and that
thi bond and the bonds of the issue J whleh this bond is one,

together with all other indebtedness of the District, do not

exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation on

indebtedness applicable to the District.

IN WITH WHEREOF, the Boar of Commissioners ofth District, has caused this bond to be executed in its name

by the Presi and Secre urer of said Board, by
their manual or facsimile Signa (provide that one of

such signatures hereon shall manual signature) the seal

of the said District to be s ffixed or a facsimile thereof

imprinted hereon, the coupon pertaining to this bond to be

executed b the facsimile’
aiBeen of said President and

Secretary-Treasurer, and this bond to be dated th first day of

ecember, 1982.

(SEAL) RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
President, Board of Commission

Secretary-treasurer, Board of Commissioners’’

(FORM OF COUPON)

“Coupon No. ———

O the first day of ——__—__, —_—_—_,, unless the

bond hereinafter mentioned sha be subject to. efredemptio and shall have been theretofore duly calle for

prior redemptio an ipayme thereof duly made or provid

for, Recreation Dist Six

of

the Parish of oe
Louisiana will pay to bearer upo resentation and surrender

hereof, at the branch ‘alcasieu-Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles in Cancr Louisiana, or at the optio
of the holder, at the principal office of Cameron State Bank in

Cameron, Louisiana, th sum shown hereon, in any coin or

currency of the Uni States of America which at the time of

such payment is legal tender for public and private debts,
beiroe the nee ie oi on its Park Bond, Series 1982,

vowc Board of CommissCommissioner
s Steo OF

E

OF GADORS OF SECRETARY OF STATE)

“OFFICE OF SECRETARY o STATE
STATE OF PereBaton Rou;

This Bond secured b a tax. ;eeis on this

(che TEAL OF LOUISIAN
Assis Sect

ary

of State
fe of Louisiana”

SECTIO S. Pursuant toea and peste pursuant to

aeaa the i Pescb i
aan We sha h ions

is hereb impose and s! colle

annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the property

sari to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pci and interest falling due on the Bonds in eoe which tax shall be levied and collected by the same

officers, at the time and in the same manner as the gener

re

hereb qieshs Seer son ste of the eae
a to th ent e

of and the pale on the Bonds.
care

ION 6. The Secretary Trea of the Board is

hereby authorized and directed to Bonds to be
offer at public sale on sealed bids 5 au date as shall be

vent e anodic’ ot sale: to be published (i) one time at least

seven clear calendar days in advance of the date scheduled for
the seceion of

the

bids in a newspaper of general circulation
ublished of Cameron, and (ii) one time at least

ToreGooe jaearn of the date scheduled for the

ie Times Picayune, in New

Orleans,
Sr Ealin tesee ee ‘ newspaper of gener

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 2, 1982

irculation,

a

financial raio $

Sect devotto aint

sr

tad meto citi of the

of New Orleans, Louisiana, or New York, New York.

The
fe

Board sll mecton t dyan ih ime selected
the

ro
of toe Wo fe the rese of

f the Bonds for irpose re ctl eeth bids recelreceived. any of the bids for

the

Bonds be

Bonds
an such other

action saa G _ cage ae and delivery of the

Bonds as ma:

SECTION T Noti o Sale shall be in substantially the

following (itt to-wit’

“NOTICE OF SALE
$2,500,000

ATION DISTRIC NO.
OF T PA o fae POUIS

POE 1
Time and Place for Receipt of Bi Sealed

sot

Roce will
be received wi Board of Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, a_(the
“*District’’), for the purchase of all but not less aa all of two

million five hundred thousand dollars (12,500,000) Park
Bonds, Series 1982, the District at the ———————&gt;
Louisiana, up to 11:00 eee A.M., Louisiana time, on

se propor wl 98 a whic time and place the

ne ae publicly opened
¢ bonds offered for sale will be datedDesc 1, i98wi be coupon bonds in a denceof ‘$5,000 each, will be num from

inctus in order of maturity, will bear ace D
January 1, 1984, and semiannually ineee on

ee
January of ach year until the mi erect er will

mature serially in numerical order on Tane .Te olae
years and in the respectiv principal amounts,

YEAR PRINCI AMO
1984 35,
1985 145,000

160,000
1987 180,000
1988 200,000
1989 220,000
1990 245,000
1991 275,000
1991 305,000
1993 345,000

199 380,000
1995 5,008
1996 5,000
1997 5,000

{9 3000
5,000,

2000 5,00
2001 5,000
2002 5,000

The bonds maturing Januar 1, 1995, and thereafter are

subject to redempti at the option of the District on and after

January 1, 1994, in whole at any time upon payment of the

principal amou thereof, together with the accrued interest
thereon to the date of redemptio

Notice of Redemtpion. At least thirt days’ notice of

redemption will be given by publication in a newspaper of

general Sr oaiat published in the Parish of Cameron, and in
a financial newspaper or journal published in the City of New

York, New York.
Places of Payment. Both prin of a interest on the

bonds: will be payabl at ie branch office of Calcasieu-
Marine Natiorial Bank of Lake Charles in Came Louisiana,

‘or at the option of the holder, at the Princ Office of
Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisi

Payment and Security. Th full He id credit of the
District are Bled tn

to

»

th Bey it of the principa of and
interest on th Distric is authorized and

rs to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other

taxes, a tax o all the Prope subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest and the

principal falling due
eseah ye on the bonds.

Blasi Details. must be o the official bid form
furnished by th eee and enclosed in sealed

envelope marked ‘Bid for $2,500, Park Bonds of
Recreation District No. Six arish of Cameron,
Louisiana’’ and must be directed to the undersigned. Bidders

shall specif B rate of interest which the bonds of each.

maturity shall bear, to fo ressed in multi reeks eight
(1/8) or one-twentieth ((4/2 of one percent (1%). ae ee

not restricted as to the number of rates that ma

and any rate named may be repeated, but all bon matu
on the same date must bear interest at the same single rate

from their date to such maturity date. No rate named may
exceed fourteen per centum (14%) per ann ot ~difference between the

e
bigheat and the lowest rates

may not exceed two and one-half percent 1/2 O o p
coupon will be ened t each bond for eac installment of

interest ther and bids providin oe additi or

supplementa coupon will be rejected. No be
considered o less than all the

be
bonds or at a price

pie io
par or which specifie the cancellatio o coupons or the

pa of any pr mium offered in an’ other than cash.
dition to the price bid, the auoee ees ania pay

accrued interest from the date of the bonds to the date of the

full payment of the purchase price. bid must be
unconditional and must be accompanied by a certified or

cashier&#3 check drawn port solven bank or trust company

paya to the order

of

Recreation District No. Six the
ish of Cameron, Louisi in the amount of fifty thousand

dollars ($50,000). Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be

returned promptly after the award of the bon The check of

the successful bidder will be deposited by the Board of

Commnis the proceeds of which will be credited to the

purchase price e settlement date or in the event the

successful bidder fails to accept deliver of and pay for the

bonds, retained by such Board as liquidated damages. No

interest will be allowed upon the amount of su good faith

checl
‘Awar of the Bonds. Prior to the close of busin on the

da of opening of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will produce the

lowest net interest cost to the District over the life o the

bonds, such cost to be determined by deducting the total

amount of any premium bid from the aj ate amount of

interest payabl on all of the bonds from their date until their

respective maturities. The right is hereby reserved to rej

any o all bids or to waive any irregularity or infornt in

anycusi Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers will be imprinted on th filing panel of the bonds,
but neither th failure to print any such number on any bond
nor any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto

shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful
bidder to accept delivery of and pa for the bonds in

accordance wit the terms of its bid Noi such CUSIP

identificatio number shall constitute a part of the contract

bond upon which it is imprinted

and no liability shall attach to the District or any office

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the bonds, b:
reason of such numbers or any use made thereof, ‘nchid

any use thereof made b the District, any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with respect thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charge for the sore of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibili and shall be paid by the
successful bidder, all expense: relation to the printing of

such numbers o the bonds will ib paid by the District.

Delive of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed
bonds wi be made at the expense of the piec

ion of the successful bidder at either the office of th

Commissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any

bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the District is
the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on —————,

1982, or as soon thereafter as possible The purchas pric
then due, including the amount of the accrued interest, must

be paid by a certified or cashier&#3 check drawn upon a solvent

bank or trust company in Federal Funds paya to the order

Recreation District No. Six of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Upo delivery of and payment for the bonds th purchaser
will also be finnisti with the usual closin Socumincluding a certificate that no litigation is ‘pending or

threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds. The purchaser
will also be furnished at the expense of the District with the

Novo legal opinion

of

Wood and Dawson, New York,
York, bond counsel, as to th validity of the bonds, which

opinion will be printed u the bonds.

Offering Circular; jitional Information.
ce

aoees ofa

offering circular regarding the Park Ban

$

Series
1 19 of

Recreatio District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron.

at the -

po

caine, ait, Cobe a6 the ftehal ig ese, bre

upon to Mr. w. Fiscal b

Inc., Street, 7th
,

New Orleans, Louisiana
70130, or to the eee, relatin to the
District and its affairs, a further

mation

relating to the
bonds, will be furnished upon application to the

Secretary- .

of Recreation

vat Cam Laaia
ee 8. ee a identification

will be impri the Bonds,

upon its adoption,
conflict with this resolution be and nor

e re
are y repealed to the

ADOPTED AND APPROV this 23rd day of November,
1982.

APPROVED: /s/ Diel G. LaLande
President, C issioners

Recreation District
_

Six,
eron, Pari

Sau /s/ Barbara L. LeBlanc

ar
-Treasurer, Board

Run: Dec. 2

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

TUTORSHIP OF
NO. 300-2013

CHARLES ‘ae RAINS

SUCCESSION OF
10 300-201:

ALBERT E. BROUSSARD AND
ARISSE Snodea BORN

FILED:
TY CLEDEP& LERK OF

NOTICE OF. APPLICATION FO SAI xenFOR AUTHORITY
) MOVABLE AND. pen PROPERTY

NOTICE Is
1S HE GIV ‘n MA ELIZABETH RAIN:

natural tutrix of CHARLES een RAINS,

pelt Ma her duly a and

i Bei gainerRE |,
to enter into

a

se
sale with eecie —undivided owners! interest o este mi child

= -coum home ot frayed in itemrot
im.
im.

property located

yes for SEVTHO FIV! HSU
($7-500.0 DO the terms aSto -as ‘shown In the petition tiled herein. The

‘propan Ue sels et bres mals te Conermed&#39;a to

va ier Ford Fairlane Four-door Automobile, Bearing

a

eememe ‘No. 4K32Up11333 And Louisiana:| -Lice

lana; and

¥

O

One

Loreareas reneeata

fact

Running 10 Feet ast West ‘ 25Fe ‘Nor-
tet Ti ract

‘As T Esoa
2

oN
Acre

Acres “GreFracti See
Section 16,

South, Range 9 West, Louisiana Meridian,
Thereon.All aromatas mae

| after seven

(7)

days from the date of the last
—

be filed at ar time

pri

Ha teseae clea order.prior suance

of

such an

meron, Loulal on thie 22 day of November,
Is}

‘or Succession And Tutorship:HAMANEILLE

4

Furnishi

|

Loo In

iitif
Roland
CLERK ‘ COU!COU

NOTICE OF BON ELECTION
NOTICE 1S HER GIVthat spe election

held within the I jetrict No. Nine of th
Seiunet Conertositeon.

january 15, 1983
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the qual the following propositions:

PROPOSITION NO

rs ($1,950,
terest a ie not to exceed seventeen per centum

annutfeistnin aeq ing both realery areoe Le naebonds shal

s be paya from
ind collected G a taxable property in Disti amount to pa the principal of and interest and

ai sald mature,

as

authorized
ise

ccth ea netaen ne Cona nar
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Fire Protection District No. Nine of the Parish of

prop

in

sald
Blatt to th p te C yeu

jor y

In the year in which such f t
ies

ar put In opera the intaining and

‘operating fire faciliti In sald District and paying
the cost of obtal water for fire protection purposes, in-

Sele aes eee
POLLIN PLAG

;

ELECTION O1

sk

WARD1 eer. Grand Chenier Elora ontle i
imerican Allie Mae Theriot

Cow Island ey Mhire

ry iichard

di Ese Garege cttrns eat, ce
julian & Gara rd
rand Chenier Community er 8. Miller

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 Muria Virgi ine CIC
& Home inda M Conner

East ‘Communit
w oo Vinc

FUR NOTICE given that the
Police

Jury o
Cameron P T sn(gover authority

{re a(0 steL aaie ot at
at thetheP dua

slecti
order of the Police Jury of Cameron P serauth of fle

canna
arish

s
H P. Jla B 3orice

Cal Pai the
authority

Cee eeere
ruhi Wow. 25, Dec. 2,7, 16,28,30,Ja 48

ee

[Nexape are the ‘schoo of the common
tiet Beecher Stowe



| Notices ii

On
Board

On
Board

oe
Du theof

. it,
Board follow &quotRec a

1

Bidder Amount

Dwayne $661.00
Ernest Kyle 713.00
Westcove 1,000.00.

*
Section 16-15-7

ie

Amount
Southern Microfilm aeArtey Cormier

.

- On motion of Mr. Du by Mr. Richard, the

Ley

ones Westcove
$1,000:00

for

Section 16-14-11 and the bid of Artey Cormier in
the amount of bor for Section 16-1S-7.

‘On motion of it seconded ‘b Mr. Billiot, the
Board ceanand

ea teoubited bids on surplus property as

follows:
Item: Generator-SCHS, Bidder, Kittie Richard, Amount,
$925.00.

= Generator-CES, Bidder, Kittie Richard, Amount
5.00.

(No bids received on other advertised items)
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Ee cee gee ce cette Recaro tne erators.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board: opened and tabu bids on workman&#39;s
ipader Pe

Annual Amount
Louisiana School Boer Insurance Trust $37,039.
Caimeron Insurance A; 39,768.00

On’ motion of Mr. seconded b Mr Dupo thBoard accepted the bid ‘ th Loulsiana
in the amount of $37,039.00 annually.

Qn motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Jones, the
me and tabulated bids on track equip for South

ich School‘O mod ‘of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont,

de, and

by Mr. Dup the
ted the bid on track equip as follows:

Miller’s House for Sports $6,020.19
Athlete&#39; Corner 4,719.37

ze}& M Sport Center 1,557.50
$12,297.06Oe motion of Mr. pigSheetseconde by Mr. Dupont, the

Board went into executi
‘On motion of Mr. Billi secoc

Hiot, sec by lo Dupont, the
Board received royi ‘au

‘On motion of
ch Dep seco

b M Jo0es, ththe Su itendent to whi t

letter to all
lessees re, plats, ion orders, and flow diagrams a

on 16th ey land
Mr. Dupo ‘seconded by Mr. Jones, the

from Louisiana Resources to install

seconded by Mr. Jon the
the em Joym of Jan Walk teacher at

h Scho
nateof Mr. Pap

2

seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Be ‘second by Mr. Jones, the
Board approved ieee School Board policy regarding
Professional Personnel recruiting and hiring to. meet new

federal regulations as follows:
The number of positions allocated to a school shalt be based

on the state fosoa
Board of Element Edui i

See ea See eee
jivalent treatment schools according to the type of

and corali
Mr. Jones, theided by

Board authorised tiv Preci ofthe Boasd te caenate ta act

of correction regarding School Board property purchased in

by, Mr. Billiot, the
,

seconded
Board approved adve fo two (2) school buses to be

placed on

mt of ErBe neces Richar seconded by Mr. Billiot, the
ed the following:Gra Ie

¢ Portable Classroom:
mCe H 2,346.00

Conte & Cert. #1 20,700.00
Bayou eeap and Alterations:Archit & Cert. # 694.03

Contractor’: = Cert
|

7
“A

30,141.60
Johnson ase IlArchite Co Ae

AS 183.55
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4 6.147.00

Elementary Additions and Alterations:
& Cert. #6 4,941.56

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #5 151,115.24

ae High Equipment and Track System:zcar = x
64.00Ceaer

‘
set #6 2,560.50

Hackberry p acciti and Alterations:
ae eden 3,799.98

motion M sen seconded b Mr. Dupont,
Board approved Chang Order No. lon th Equipment and

System at berry High School in the amount of

$16,074.02. :

motion Dupont, theof Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr.
Board approved final of substantial completion onadgiscneand vaitee at Grand Lake High School including

lift pu*

On
motion

of Mr. Richard, seconded b Mr. DeBarge. the
Board aj a change order for ad and alterations

#0 Late High in th
amo

o $5,252.00.
On motio of Mr. Du; seconded by Mr. Jones, the=

authorized the Superint to advertise for bids for

library books.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

received a Oar gtaiags roma ini the. gym st

Hackber School. «

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Du; aineBoar financial ‘fo th month
and aut the renewal of ites of pee!

On motion of Mr. Richard, secoby Mr, pon the

Board approved the payment of b for the month of
October.

ay motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the
Board adjourned until its next regular session on December
(3 1982.‘

=
APPROV!

H SC SO
Pre

CAMERON PARI
./ Thom McCall, SecreCAME PARISH SCH BOARD
Run: Dec. 2

~~&quot; NOTICEOF SALE
$2,500,000

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX’
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIA

PARK BONDS,
SERIES

Fime and Place for Receip of Bids. Sealed is will be
the of Commissioners ition

District No. Six of the parish Louisiana (the

and in

the

respective principal amounts, as follows:
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT

1984 $5,000
1985 145,000
1986 160,000

i 3
g

1989 330;
1990 245,000
1991 275,000
1992 305,000
1993 345,000
1994 380,000
1995 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000,
2000 5,000
2001 5,000
2002 $,000

in int
5 accru terest

ee the date of
\.

lotice of R t least thi days’ notice of
tion will be gi publication i newspaper ofss

circulation ee 2
in the Parish of Cameron, anfinanci

newhewspaper or journ published in the Ci of NewY
Ne

New
pri

lstes
= P ~

oe il b pupBoth Frinci of and interest on the
ni tyable at

NattionalBank

Bank in Cameron, Louisiana.

pee and Security. The full faith and credit of the
pl fe th epee of the principal of andA and

required to impose and coll annually, in excess of all other

fax a tax on all the property subject to taxation by the
District, sufficient in amount to pay the interest a the

principal falling due each year on the bonds.

Bidding Details. Each bid must be o the official bid formfurtish by the’ undersigned and encksed in. tested
envelope marked ‘‘Bid fo $2,500,000 Park Bonds of

Recreati meron,
directed to the undersigned. Bidth rat o tanerest which Na bonds of e:

be multiples P
one-

rae ope CL
(1/8) o on-twenti Ceeot on perce!

Bidders are not restricted as fo th number of rates that may
be named and any rate named may be repeated but all bonds
maturing on the same date must bear interest af the same

single rate from their date to such maturity date. No rate
named may exceed fourteen per centum (14%) per annum

and the difference between the highest and lowest rates
named may not excee two andi one-

Only one coupon

installment interest theron, and vi providing for
additional or suplemental coupons will be rejesi

be considered for Teet than all the bea orata
price ba = par or which specifies the cancellatio of

the Paym of any premium offered in anythin
he In addit to t price bidth succebidder must p accru: rest from the dat of the bon

the full SEE the Decchaa
os

price. Each ti
inconditional and must be accompanied by a

certified or cashier’s check drawn upon a

a0

solve bank or trust

oe eee ees
to the order of Recreation District No. Six of

cron, Louisiana, in the amount of fifty
thow dollars. ($50, a Checks

of

unsuccessful bidders
returned pro m See Os eee enedtee ofth suo biddidder will be the Board

of Commissioner the proceeds of whi wib credit to
the purch pri onth settlement date or in the event the

successful deli of an pay for the
bonds, retained by su Bead as iquidated damages. No

inter will be allowed upon the amount of such go faith

‘Award of the Bon Prior to the close of business on the

dof open of

Sz aa cost to be determined by deducting the total
amount of any premium bid fro th Sggre amount of
interest payable on all of the bonds date until their
respective maturities. The right is pa oe reject
any oall bids or to waive any. ‘regul or informality in
anycusi Namb Itis sotlap that CUSIP identification

numbers will be the filing panel of the bonds,
but neither the failu to an any such number on any bonds
nor any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto

re or tefusal by the successful

deliv of and pay for the bonds in
accordance wit t its bid. No such CUSIPidentifica mbe shall constitute a part of the contract

evidenced by the particular bond u which it is imprinted
and n liability. shall attach to the District or any office or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the bonds, by
reason of such numbers or any use made thereof, including

any use thereof made by the District, any such officer or any

su ‘agent, or b reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission
to or in such use. Ein for the CUSIPServ Bureau aee for the assignment of such numbers,

which shall b the responsibility

of

and shall be
be

pal by the
successful expenses in relation to the, pasti of

such numbers on the bonds will be paid by the
Delive of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully rapebonds be made at the expense of the ict, at

ope of the successful bidder at eith the offic of the Bo
Commissioners in Cameron P

bank or trust crepa mutually agree:
the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on December 281982, or as soon thereafter as possible. The purchase price
then ‘du including the amount of the accrued interest, must
be paid by a certified or cashier’s check drawn upo a solventGauoniei

company in Federal Funds payable to the order
of Recreation District No. Six of Cameron Pari Louisiana.

Up delivery of and paymen for the bonds the purchaser
als be furnishishe

on ‘ith the usu closin documents,

and’ Dawson, New York,sp
.

bond counse as to the asu of the bonds, which
opinion will be printed uy

Offerin Cacul Adsitional formati Copies
offering circular regarding the Park Bonds, Series co o

Recreation DistN Six of the Parish ‘Camer
Louisiana and of the official bid form are available

upon application to

&gt;

Mr. cae Ww SE aue Service,
Inc. Gravier Street, 7th Floor, New Orl i

7013 or to the und ned. matDistrict and its affairs, a further information nreta to tbonds, will be furnished
u

upon applic to the undersi;

Commissioners of Recreation
District No. Six of the Parish

ameron, Louisiana
Run: Dec. 2

FOE ONCAI LLI A SPECIAL ELECTION INWATERWO DISTRICT NO. NINE OF CAMERON

ESC LOUISIANA, FOR ROTORS OI aBMITTIN TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORSDIS
( w ‘PRO TO INCDE ‘AbS

INCI AMOU NOT TO EXC 0)
HUND! FIFTY THOUSAN

Cee) FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDIN
INSTRU ANDSYST OF SAID DISTRICT, TITLE TO WHICH SHALL

BE IN THE PUB AN(ti A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A
SPECIAL ‘AXABLE PROPERTY IN SAID
DISTRICT FOR on OORP OF MAINTAINING AND

exceed one million nine thousand dollars

Cie No cence ee(20)year from the date thereof,
interest at not to exceed seventeen pe

waterworks systems in
be in the publ which bonds shall be

the Distr

and

shall

District sufficient in amount to

H and interest and redemption iums, if
as they mature, as authorized

the Louisiana Constitution

se Rpaetir in ee a which su o oesustenis m put ta ration, for c Perp maintaini

a ¢ eee sytems in the District.

lectors e
hereinafter mentioned, which notice shall also‘state th the

Board will meet B the date and at the time and place as set
forth in Section 2

,
in open public session, to examine

a canvass the ons and declare the result of said

ECTIO 4 In the event no election for any public official

i he in the District at the same time as the election called
by Section hereof, the following provisions shall apply:

A. Th polling place commissioner-in-charge, three (3
commissione of electi and three (3) alternate comsioners of election for each precinct, all

of

whom mee!

det Re set forth in Part ll of Chapt & of Title 39 o th
uisiana Revised Statutes, for sai clection shail be as

BOLL PLACE COMMIS OF ELECTION
WARD I PRECINCT 1-Grand Cheni Elora Montie-CIC
American Legion Hall Allie Mae Theriot

Cow Island Community Ruby Mhire
Mrs. Freddy Rich

WARD 2 PRECINCT 1-Grand Chenier Mrs. Darrell J.

Julian East&# Garage Mrs. Thomas R Broussard
Grand Chenier Community Betty C. McCall

zB. Miller
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2-Muria ‘irgie T. Nunez-CIC

hile Conner’s Home Mae Conner
East Creole Community Louverta Vincent

Mrs. Clayton E. Trahan
B. The compensation of an alternate commission shall be

twenty five pol ($25.00), unless said alternate commis-
sioner shall as a in which case
compensation sh be the sam as a certified commissioner.

‘The compensation of a certified commissioner at said election
shall be fifty dollars ($50. 00 and the compensation of the

commissioner-in- appoi ant to L.R.S. 48:424
shall be one hundred twenty-! fiv

ve doll (6

($125.00).
C The polls for said election shall be opened on t a of

such election at the hour of 6:00 o’clock A.M.,
-

rom Ao until and not later tha 8:00 o’clock BM b all

qual d persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

a b permitted to vote.

Gee poeaera ca th ‘officers thereof are hereby
‘de for supplyi voti machines andintia co statem of qualifi voters, official

absentee ballots, tally sheet and other one election
supplies, issue any procla ions and notices concerning saielection as may be ni lecessary, and otherwise do whatever is

Reces to-cause said elec

m

tob held, th votes, cone
i the resultsts prom as provided by law, includince ter o of 18 o th Louisiana Revised Statutes.
SECTION

5
In the event the election called by Section

hereof is el at the same time as an election in the District
for any public official, the Board shall, and the officers thereof
are hereby directed to, issue any

y

(beociam a

ac

nececoncerning said election as may be necessary and otherwise
do whatever is necessary to cause said election to a held, th
votes compiled and the results promulgate as provid b
law, including Chapter 6-A

of

Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes.

SECTION 6. The Proposition on the ballot to be used in
said election shall be in substantially the following forms:

PROPOSITION N
Shall Waterworks District No. N of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue bonds in an

peere eiaci amount not to exceed one million nine
hundred fif thousand dollars ($1,950,000), to run twenty0) years, and bearin,aa et at ae a to exceed

eee per centum )elsesumm for th purpose of
funds to construct maintain waierwee said District, title to wic shall be in the public

which bonds shall be Reraelobligations of said District and
shall be payable from th proceeds o ad valorem taxes levied

an collected o all taxable property in said District sufficient
in amount to pa the principal of and interest and redemption
premium any, on said bonds as they Daet as

authorized by Article 6, Section 33, of the Louisiana
Constitution o 1974?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Waterworks District No. Nine of the Parish of

Came Louisia levy

a

five (5) mill special tax on all the
le property in said District for the period of ten (10)ve commencin in the year in which such waterworks

syst are put in operation, for the pu of maintainin
rati the

y

the ae

s

syste in said District?a 1ON r is hereby directed
to transmit a euieteesa hi resolution and

a

true copy
& of the notice stelesBip ated ursuant to Section 3 hereof

to the Secreta ite of State of Louisiana, the
Commissioner Electi

of the State of Louisiana, and each
clerk of court and registrar state in the Parish of Cameron,
in sufficient time that the same may be received by them by
no later than forty-five days prior to said election.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of the Board is hereb:by
to transmit forthwith to th State Bond Commission two (2)
certifie c a resolution. The State Bond

to and.te hol of suiciesand (b) the issua of sai bonds
if Se at said electi

I 9. This Reasiit shall take effect immediatelype S
PassAdopted and approved th 7 day of November, 1982.

/s/ Have P. Picou, Jr., President
Waterwork Distric No. 9

Attest:
/s/ Curtis Nunez, Secretary
Run: Dec. 2

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN

Di
BONDS SAID DISTRI INPRINC

},00 Ee THE PURPOS OF PROVIDING FUNDSfo0. ACQ BUILDINGS, MACHINERY AND
EL NUME IN ND

PROPERTY, TO BE USED IN CNG PRO
‘THE PROPERTY IN SAID DISTRI TITLE T!SHA BBE IN THE PUBLIC, AN GA BOEOS T

INTH PUR OF pee te
ING

WATER FOR FIRE PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUDING

o of ten co

ES FOR FIRE

the
tax on all taxable property in

peri of ten ( years, commencing ineeeot

Sec Ace pet inposrnca g
purposes, including

meet a itsete at o
y

Buildi
, Louisiana, on January 1he and

Aoand
shal in Sport.

pal npr —1 exami a canvass the returns

set forth in
,

in open pu session,
examine and canvass “t returns an ‘decl ‘the resul o

said election.
SECTION 4. In the event no election for an oeis held in the Distric at the same time as

by Section hereof, the followin, provisshalA. The polling place(s), commi -in-charge,
ee

(3)
commissioners of cee and three (3) elena commis-

sioners ion for each hom meet thealificatio set forth in Part Hof Ch ter 5 o Tile 33 oft
ne sai Revised Statutes, for sai election shall be

folPOLLI PLACE COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
AND ALTERNATES

WARD FERC. - Grand Chenier
American Legion Hal Elora Montie - CIC

‘Cow Island Sey Allie M Theriot
MhireFre

WARD 2 PRECINCT

1

- Grand Chenier Ma Darre Bast-
Julian East&# Gara; Mrs. Thomas R Broussard
Grand Chenier Community Ine B. Miller

Betty C. McCall
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2 - Muria T. Nunez-CIC
Theophile Conner’s Home Mae Conner
East Creole Community Louverta Vincent

coe Clayton E. par
.

The compensation of an commissioner of
election shall twenty-five tolla (3 00), icale said
alternate commissioner shall act a commissioner in which

ca fempets shall the same as a
missioner compensation of a commissionera said e aic&#39

shall be fifty ee Sh 00) and the

compensati of

|

the for each

ES eeeappoint pursuant to RS.S & 424 shall be one

und bren
fiv dol

dollars ($125.00).
for said election shallC. The

such election at the hour of
remain ope until and not later than 8:00 o

qualified persons who were in line to vote at 8:00 o&#39;cl P.M.

sh be petmitted to vate.

.
The Board sh and the: office:

for any public ey the Police Jury shall, and the officers

eee io ai clube ant
andnot ‘ concerni said el ion as may}

otherwise do Simec is to
f selton to

a as
Sena cause

tes compiled and result eonpo Pill ipctad Chapte 6-A of of the
uisiana Statutes.

ie th : ite Gse ta5 Far
chatanticlt

ms on th allot u
said election shall be in substantial! following forms:PROP 1

i
Shall Fire Protection No. Nine of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue bonds in an

sgere rincipal amount not to exceed one million nine
hundreded fift th thousand dollars ($1,950,000), to run twenty

(20) years, and bearin;in interest at rates n to exceed
seventeen per centum ( of

providing funds to acquire

equipmen including bot real m ,
to be

used in giving tection to
title to which shall be in the ob whi bonds shall be

gen obligations of said District and shall Ib yable
f
frods a taxes levied and collectue

le property in said District sufficient in amount tn i
the principa of and interest and redemption miums, if
any, on said bonds as‘they mature, as ‘authorized by Articl
Section 33, of the Louisiana Constit of 197

PROPOSITION NO. 2.
the cach

ot
ofShall Fire Protection District No. Nine of

Cameron, Louisiana, er ‘a two (2) mill special tex on all the
taxable p in ‘sa District for the period of te (10)

th year in tasessnc fitfire protection
, for the pfaci tsa

inBe District an

Purpo including Bec oy hydrant rentals and
service’SECT 7. The Secretary of the Poli Jur is hereby
directed to, trans @ certified copy thisreso fution and a

of the notice of election lant to
the Secr of gateof h S oToaisi the Sool lot ot cote Elections of

uisiana, and each Ot court amd tegtatr vorpeer
th Parish of Cameron, in sufficient time thatpas same maybe received by them b no later than forty-five days prior te
said election.

SECTION 8, The aa is hereby
ommission

this resolution. oe State Bond

Secretary of
directed to transmit forthwith to th Stat

Bi

Bon

tw (2 certi copie of
thethcho of sid etdcti and (b) ieasans

oe

of mid bone
if authorized at said election.

SECTION 9. This reolution shall take effect immediatel
upits passge.

Adopted and approv th 19th day of November, 1
Lester J. Richard, Jr. Bresi

paying the cost

Attest:
/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

cretary
Run: Dec. 2

In 1675 engraver Jea Papillon became ‘th first Person
to print wallpaper in matching, continuous patterns.

Notice is here
y person or pe

cae arising
‘ishin of lab

(will pay all sum

at

apse of anys

“CAM PAl
POLICE JURY

* Hayes P. Picou,
ecretary

- Run: Nov. 4, 1
pee 2. 9, 16.

LEGAL Nt
This is to

: Waterworks Dis&
- Cameron Parish

session conven

sember 10, 1982

complete and sa

“GIVEN that an
rsons havin,

arising out

-of labor, supplie
setc., in the cor

-the said work sh
-claim with the C

*of Cameron Pa

.ana, on or befo

-(45). days afte
-publication here

*manner an

prescribed by la

velapse of said
Waterworks

-will pay all sum

absence of any s&

liens
BY: /s/ J. Bert

NOTICE TO!
Sealed propo

- construction of

_project will be
the Wajoce11 and Fire
trict No. 14, C

-
La. until 2:00 p.

14, 1982
DistricProte Dis
office at the Car

wa 4 Comm

wissh bet
all

labor

and asuretie oe
Construction of

Contract I -

-tibutiSyst
“wat Stor

Contract

lans and speci-propo for
available

vis

aybi and to.

ai BBond, eq
+, than five percer
-

bid and made 4
.

Waterworks



& days prior to

fii

first person
us patterns.

Notice is hereby given that

y person or persons havi
ae een out

of labor, su
‘ma r rial,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

{will pay all sums due in the
* abse of any such claims or

2
CAME PARISH
POLICE JURY
Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Secretary

- Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25
Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise

cwaterworks District No. 7 of

“Camero Parish in its regular

| session convened on Nov-

-ember 10, 1982 accepted as

com and satisfactory t
work performed unde

|

Bi

that

Proj No. 507-12-07, p
*suant to certain contract

between the Waterworks
District No. 7 a Lay
Western Compai

under File No. T758i Bo
&qu Mortg Camero

}
,

Parish. Louisiana.
j NOTICE IS HEREBY‘GIV that any person or

‘persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,

etc., in the construction of

“the said work should file said

-claim with the Clerk of Court
‘of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

“(4 days after

-publication hereof, all in the

“manner and form as

prescribe by law. After the

“elapse of said time, the
Waterworks District No. 7

-will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
BY: /s/ J. Berton Daigle,
Secretary

.Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9,
16, 23, 30 of 1982
Jan. 6, 1983

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

‘construction of the following
“project will be received b

the Waterworks District No.

.11 and Fire Protection Dis-

‘tri N 14, Cameron Parish,
:0 p.m. Decemb1 10 in thWaterwor

Distric No. and Fire

Wa 4 Community Build

Bids shall be for furnishing
all labor and materials and

performanc oal work for
c

Water Dis-

, tribai System.
tract II - Stee! ElevatedWa Stor

Storage Tanks.
Contract

Ill

- Deep Water

.

Well.
Contract IV - 8’’ Stream

Crossing,
for Waterw District No.

.11 and Fire Protection Dis-

oe No. 14, Cameron Parish,

d

ar as per plans and

- specific prepared, btt and Bailey, whic!

plans a specifications and

Propo forms are on fil
ailable for examin-

ae by prospectiv bidders

+ er intere: partiesa the office of Hackett and

-Bailey Architects - Civil
i 440 W.

.

and will be srt opened
and read at the abov

time Sree and the right
.

is reserved to rejec any and

al bid and to waive inform-

‘Bo equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the

.

*

bid
bid

and oe ayable to the

.

Waterw: strict No. 11

Fire Protection DistrictN ie ‘Cameron eee La.,
must accomy bid.

The bonds

of

the low

wy

bidde
may be held for sixty (60)
days or until the

i

signed whichever is sooner.

required sionseec
¢the contract,

undred pect G0 o
said contract. Cont shall
be executed ae seven (7)
days acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken
at the meeting of the Water-
works District No. 1 and
Fire Protection age N1 Cameron Parish,

after receipt of bids.
The Contractor sha be

paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the
specification.

Waterworks District
No. 1 and n Protection

strict No. 14
t 3aulR. Kline

President
Run: Noy. 18, 25.
Dec.

NOTICE FOR BI
Mosquito Abatement Di:

No. 1 will receive sealed bids
until 7: P.M., December

1S, 1982, at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole,
ana, on th following:= Nale:

2. Mala’ ae3. Resmethri
4. Bulk G a&#3 line (Un-

leaded);
3: Aviat Gasoline (100-

130 octane);
6. Fis Agent;
7. Four (4) New 1982 or

n Chevr or Ford Pick-

ba Three (3) 1978 One-half
Ton Trucks (as are);

9. One (1) d One-half
Ton rec (a is)

10 ie (1) i9 Cab andChul a is).
The used trucks may be

inspected at the of

Mosquito Control between
the hours of 7:30 to 4:00

weekdays.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Mosquito

Con office in Creole,
Louisiana.

Bids shoul be addressed
to Don Menard, Director,

Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

reole, Loui-
and marked

1, Box_42E,

sian 70632,
“BID”

The ‘Mosqu Abatement
District No. reserves the

right to rejec any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

Don Menard, Director
Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will breceived until 6:0 P.M.

Frid December, 10, i98
¢ Cameron ParishBatnwo ettice,. Hack:

uisia ‘forthepurch of the followin,lowinOne (1 1982 or 19Chevrolet, For or G.M.

pick- Camer ParishWaterw Dist. No. 2
reserves the right to reject

any or all bid and to waive
formalitie
All bidmus b submi

rerw.

ber La. fro 9:00 A.M, t
1:00 P-M.. Mond thru

Friday.
Cam Parish

Waterworks Dist. No. 2
Alton J. Sch

Board of: Comm
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 2, 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received by Gra DramDistrict No. Cameron

Parish, tetas unis5:00

Wednesda‘ t es
be 15, 1982, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, Creole,Tocki for a fiscal agent.

Gravity Drainage District

No. 4 reserves the right to.

rejec any or all bids and to

nate
te

ities.
RAVITY DRAINAGE

ISTRICT NO. 4

by: /s/ Winston Theriot
Secretary

Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 1982

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The South Cameron

Memorial Hos pital will

receive sealed bids until 12

noon, Dec. on one

Fetal Monitor.
‘The hospit reserves the

right to reject any or all bids

and to waive technicalities.

For further inform

contact: K. H.Shee Ad-
ministrator, South Cameron

Map een R Box

Cam Ls. Tele-
15-5786.peN 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE

Courthouse Annex in
Cameron, Fonta for the

purpose earinStie to the oa
me Managem Proposal

for Cameron Paris!

Such notice shall be
ublished once a week for
ur (4) consecutive ‘areNeve 11, 18, 25, Dec-

2, I&quot AN SIGNED by
order of the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ec 2nd day of November,

APPROVED

/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

sident, Cameron Paris

‘
Police Jury

\TTEST:
/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary
Run: Nov. 11, 18, 25,
Dec. 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

will receive
sealed bids on o before the
hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday,

December 13, 198 in the
School Board Office,

ae Louisiana, for the
Followin,eee B for Cameron

Par Se See
y beotiilt fon the Caerot

Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids must be clearly
marked o the outside of the

envelo ‘Bids on Library
Books.”

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

tight to rej any and all
bids submitte:CAME PARISCHOOL

BY: Tho Rec
itendent

»
Dec. 2RUN: Nov. 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold a public
hearing on the draft propos
for the Cameron Parish
Coastal Resources Program
on December 7, 1982, at

10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury
Annex. The draf document

will be available for publi
review at the following

locations:
Cameron Parish Library;

Cameron Parish Courthouse;

Camero Parish Police Jury
Bui Te ad citizens are

invited to attend the public
hearing. Written comments

may be submitted to Garner

Nunez, Treasurer - Admini-

strative Assistant, Box

366, Cameron, La. 70631.

Run: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25.

c.

HEARING ON PROPOSED

ee pus DEca‘“AMERO!WATE ‘DIST
The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 11
will hold a public hearing at
the Multipurpos building on

December 14, 1982 at 2:3
P.M. for th purpose of

obtaining written and oral

comment from the public on

th proposed uses of funds in

budget forFis Year 1983.
11 intereste citizens’

groups, senior citizens and
senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the

hearing. Persons attending

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lal

rwor District No. Nine of theheld within the limits of Wa’
Parish of Cameron, Louis!

Allen Reed

rites held

at H’berry

s for Allen
w. Ro 57of E Stock-
ton, Texas, were held at 10

Funeral Home Ch
weside services ua

jov. 29 at Hackberry Ceme-

Mr. Reed died Thursday in
an Odessa, Texas hospital
followin a short illness.

A native of Mullin, Brahe had lived in Fort Stockto:
17 years and was a drillin;

aupec lent for Exxon
0.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Martha ‘‘Boo’’ Devall

Ree of Fort Stockton; three
sons, Allen Wayne Reed

Hackberry, and James and
Chad Reed, both of Fort

itockton; onedaughter,
Pamela Kovach
berry; three brothers, R. E.
Reed of Minden, and W. H.
and J. M. Ree bot of
Baton Rouge; six sisters,

M Auda Burleson of Fort

,
Texas, Mrs. OllieHoll of San Angelo,

Texas, Mrs. Helen Ratliff of
Brownwood, Texas, M r s.

Deana Langfor of Lam-

asas, Texas, and Mrs. Eva
oberts and Mrs. Ida

Pafford, both of Mullin, and
three grandchildren.

Trash Compactor
There is no longer any

need for messy garbage
under the kitchen sink or

smelly cans in the garage,
advise home economists
from Whirlpool Corporation,
With a Trash Masher com-

pactor you can put house-
hold trash in its proper
place. This convenient appli-
ance can compress a week&#3
worth of normal household

trash for an average family
of four into. a single,
portable bag that weighs
about 20 pounds.

the hearing shall have the

fig to provide written and
comments andsugge regardin pos-

sible uses of funds. Contact
Paul Kline to b o
the agenda: Sos zen
Run: Dec. 2, 1982

Be HEARING ON
FUN! 1 THE CAMERONPA MOSQ

The Cono B
Mosquito Control will hoi ,
public hearing at 7:00 P.M.
on Wednesday, December
15, 1982, at the office of

Mosquit Control in Creole,
Louisiana, for the purpose of

earing written and oral

comsi fro th pu
concernin; propannual bud fo fisca year

1983 and the use of funds as

contained in that proposed
budget.

Regulat require a

hearing on th proposed use

of these funds before the

bud
i

is

s

adopt each year.
erested citizens,ac aen cites cal

organizatio representin
the interests of senior
citizens are encouraged to

attend and to submit

comm
copy of the entirepiopab budget an

rials are available for pu
inspe from 7:30 A.M. to

P.M. weekdays at theSt of Mosquit Control in

reole, Louisiana.
Run: Dec. 2, 1982

ON
election el be

january 15, 1983
in the h :00 P.M. for the purpose ofeniti t thqualifi slect th follow! sitsul ing to cas ors. follow! itions:

PROPOS NO.
ree

Came coul i
ggrega incl

Pelesfi dest
b patc iaTepe

jo construct an maintain
\ ater exeten In saidBisteS. which shall be in fata ich bonds s!

I obligations

of

said D aa sh be payable
ad val levied and collected on

istrict No. Nine of the ear ofies debt and
mount ext

dollars ($1,950,000), to run twenty (20)
terest at car not to exceed seven! teenpurp of providing fun

shalt

pay
the i ind int tl

a

the
‘pri

ofa

o a ini jer an redem premi i anauthorized by Ai
tlon 33, of the

|Lo ne

a

Constituti of 19747

EROEOR NO.2
Shall Waterworks Distric! Nine of the E h aCameron, Louisiana, onsa fi ( mmill special tax

ta of ten mencing in th a f

electionPOLLI PLACE

purp o al

° URT NOTICE is hereby give the id
ane

v Polling place for sa

COMMISSIONERS OF GeetWARD PRECINCT Grand Chenier Elora Mi

a

lor the

‘systems

American Legion H Allle
Cow Island Communi Bubyine

‘ichard
WARD 2 PRECINCT 1 - Grand Chenier Mra Darr J. East-CiC

dull East&# Garage Betty C. McCal
Grand Chenier Community Betty C. McC:

Inez

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Murla

Epec ‘Conner&#39 Home
reole Community

eee NOTICE - h

eee
Pi at its office at the Gra

ind Chenier, Louisiana, andwill nana nero
deciare thecanvass the retireturBy order of the Board of Commiss!Distri No. Nine of th Parish of Cameron, Lou

SecreeyMaterw District

ia at eilee aeY ary

Mrs. Clayt

E.

7
Of sal Distri will mety

of

sal Diswill meet
ion Center In

result of aa el

na.
‘Curtis Nunez,

of the Parish ofCame Loulsian
RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13

BUYING OR SELLING? US He...

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE USED CARS FOR SALE

“&qu SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 FOR SALE: 1979 Tra FOR SALE: 18’ x 6’ trail
biath cedar home with lots of Am special edition. TA 6 with dual-asle and !

closet space, lar living litre, 4 spee T-top, brakes. Contact: sinne
room, furnished kitchen, er options, frenw after 5 p.m. (11/25 -

Gre
roomy laundry, sheltered

ba entry, Seay1,400 square feet, 314 y

ol oor ard. Un idee

pa

overpa
and ae with large home

for rent $750 a month. Call
Tall Pin Realty, 786-8421

or 786-8496.
232 acres on Hwy. 171

Sout of Ragley. Planted in

ry beans, underground
wititer system and 25 acres

crawfish. Will show by a

EGS Call Tall Fi
veralty 786-8421 or 786-

FO SALE: Lot for sale in
Ruitherford Beach Subdivi-

sicm. $500.
Heirdee, P. O.

Kap La. 70548. Phi
6113-6404. (11/24-12/16)

FO SALE: To be moved,
2 bedroom, bath, EitchTiving room, laundry r

asad carport Call 542-4 in
in

arly mor or after 6 p.m.
Located n of ball park in
Creole. (12 2p)

FO SALE: 2 lots - 100° x

i148&q Ea well drained, on

Iylacktop road, vicinity of

lEloo Corn $6,000 each.
(Call 598-2992 or 598-221
(12/2-16p

FOR SALE: Camp onRuthe Beach, I bed.

noom, bath, living room

and kitchen combin 2 air
‘onditioners, electric stove, 2

jice boxes, and wall heater.

Porch surrounding camp, on

pilin and wat well. Call
775-7230,

775-584 Gifs Brie
FO SALE: Large 5 bed-

“room, bath, two. story
house located 3/4 mile east

of Cameron Elem. School.

Firepl central air, built
ins, large downstairs master

bedroom. List $55,000. Call
/A.P.S. Real Estate 491-999

ABH

USED CARS

SALE: 1981 4 door

Dodge. Low mileage. Good
condition. Assume notes of

$183 per month. equity.
Call 775-7597. (12/2p)

pates see motor in

excellent

Ca TIS- 70 ae2p)
FOR RENT

Mobile hoInquir at Pat&#rent.

Restaurant in C amero a
(7/22tfcd

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-
rooms, baths.

p-m, (10/14tf
FOR RENT: Apt. for rent.

If interested, call 775-5431.

(1 &#39;

WORK WANT
“TOP. SOI ‘sashell,

dump truck a back
work. Tomm Goodric

Hackberry, Pho 762 00.
(8/13tfc)

WORK WANTED: Will
take care of elderly people
Will live with them. na

LaBove, General Delivery,
Cameron. (124

HELP WANTED

“HEL WANTE Baby
sitter needed for newborn,

Mon th Frid a.rf

H.P. motor.

Perfect condition. 3
$69-2254. (11/4-25p)

FOR SALE: Mud boat 16’

long fiberglass bottom and
sides. 6 cylinder Ford Falcon

engin standard transmis-

sion, LO Sener Call

775-5645. 5 p.m. call
775-5817. aivi 12/2p)

FOR SALE: 1980 Yamaha

Bast $ - shaft’ drive
$1,500. CallHea ‘(G1

- 12/9p)
FO SALE: 1980 25’& color

Curtis Maries
6 ae TV

e czen ‘con’ $500.00.
al 7934 11/25,

Php)
25 &

in pee clarity is every-
thing Confucius

We, the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the

above and foreg is a true and correct proces Verbal of the

Supplementation o} the General Venire and said names,

addresses and wards, were written on separate blank slips of

pap and placed in the General Venire Box, and delivered to

jerk of Court, all in accordarice with law.

, pursuant to an Order of His Honorable H.THEN,
Ward Fontenot, Judg of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District

Court holding sessions in and for the Parish of Camerori and

State of Louisiana, said order bearing date of ctober 13, 1982,

and spread on the minutes of said court on the 23rd dayNove 1982, Dupre Guidry one of the Jury Conia
sioners, in the presence of the other Jury Commissioners, did

immediately pac to draw one at a time

IXTY (60) names as ordered of persons to beVenire Box

from the General

eed to appear and answer in open court at the Court

yuse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. Monday,
Jan 17, 1983, and to serve as CIVIL JURORS, for the

‘ensuing wee as the court directs.
|AME

‘Thaunia Raie Hardi
Candance Lee He Oliver

Oscar R. Aguilard
Mrs. Beryl Broussard

Roy Therman Nash
Uric A. Hargrave
Simon L. Boudreaux
Lillian Derouen Breaux

George A. Wolfe
Gene Arthur Martin, Jr.

Joseph Sam LeJe Sr.
Joseph DronetCe James Thompson

Ina Jane Savoie Gaspard

Yvonne R.

Sherrie Lynn Rich
Karla Ann Savoie

T. L. Alexander
Louis Jerome Landry
Martin G Theriot

Neil McGrath
Orson Ray Billings
Eve LeBlanc Andrews

Rt.
Rt. 2 Box 349 A, ra Charrles, La.

i

ADDRESS

Rt. Box 213, Camere, La.
Rt. Box 139, Cameron, La.

.
2 Box 385, Lake Charlies, La.

MR Box 248, Hackberry, La.
P.O. Box 742, Cameron, La.

Box 140 A, Lake Art/nur, La.

and Luake, La
Cameron, La.

Rt. 2 Box 384 FB, bake eee La.

al meron, La.

Rt. Box 177, Lake Arrthur, La.
MRH Bo 272, Hack berry, La

Creole, La.

MRH Bo 23, Hackberry, La.MR Bor 214, Hachiberry, La.

MRH Bo 82, Hackberry, La.

MRH Bo 8, Hackberry, La.

Creole, La.
Rt. Box 12, Cameron, La.

Rt. Box 29 C:ameran, La.
Rt. Box 212, Cimeron, La.

Cameron, La.

Mrs. John Boudreaux
Janet Gail Drost MRH m Sea Hack La

Pe Jane May JB Rt. Box 254, (Sameron,

.
Suchanek MBH Box 29 B, Hackberry, La.ee Breaux Race: Rt. Box 102A, ‘Cameron, La.

Michael Warren ‘Ne Rt. 2 Box 375 B, Lake Charles, La.

Dewey P. Portie MRH Bo 45, Hlackberry, La.

Jody Rudolph Nunez Rt. Box 282, Bell City, La.

Roddy Gene peaill Rt. Box a Cameron, La.
Alden Billy Bertranc . 2, Creole, La.

Charles LeRoy Butl Jr. JB Rt. (Roy’: Cabin Cameron, La.

Sidney Payton ‘Cameron, La.
Nalan Menard Benoit MRH Box 74B, Idackberry, La.
Charles Hubert Jinks Johnson Bayou ,

Cameron, La.

TawrenEz mac Creole, La.

eee siet LDeb An foreni Rt. Box 193 .4, Bell Cit L

Milford J. Theriot Creole, La.

Home B. Borne, S Rt.2 ae394 C, Linke Charles, La.

Robert Silver (RH Box 83,, Hackberry, La.

Leo P. Duhon Rt. Box 371, Like Charles, La.

Evolia aera Broussard. H Box 96, Grind Chenier, La.

Huey Wilson MI t. Box 68, Grind Chenier, La.

Florence Lea att Ri 2 Box 252, Lake Charle La

Bryan Keith Little MBH Bo 38}, Hackberry, La.

BeveK. pore Cameron, La.
Rt. Box 84, Griand Chenier, La.MallMil ‘LaB Rt.2 B a E, )Lake charles, La.

Carla Ann Re; jox 511 Cameron, L
thryn Tenney DeVa Hackberry, La.

Re jeresa Cormier P.O. Box ‘22, Cameron, La. -

John Wasey Granger Grand Lake, La.

FOR SALE: Beautiful col-

hand made, some made of

straw, some made of match
ks, sca ceesticl

lovel:97.8077niec
-

Bp
FO SALE: AKC Cocker

i
red and

00Bi Crane Road.
(12

FO SALE: Men’s stainless
and gold Rolex watch. One

year ol $
Calall 75-7043.

CYPRESS LUMBER. x4,
$370M board feet; x 6 and

x
8

SS7SM board feet.
Random lengths,
lumber. ar

rou e
ghar

re542-4

ustom
ewelers. KennethDuplec olde jewelry

maker in area. We mak
unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold
ot ours. Set your diamwhile you wait.
silver of gold, Bu gold or

d

Lake Charle a
1AM APPL to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

sion of th State of Louisiana

n&#39; p to se beverages
of a hig and low alcoholiccoate at retail at th
following address: Joe’&#39;
Loft, J. B. Rt., Box 46,

Came Ward 8, Cameron,

Shi JoAnn Martin
Owner & Manager

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2

washer and dryer. Hi

ho g fast lungeBi toselute Gi 85
9412. (11/25 - 12/2c)

MOBILE Boe For
bedroom,

CARD OF THA
:

ike to’ thank
everyone for their help

makin the NAACP Quee
Gala Bal such a succéss. A

special to. the
Cameron Parish Pilot,

Cameron Sheriff&#39 De
ment, John and John ,and

Alexa 1 aw et rm,

May Pa Savo the
District Attorney’s office,

citizens,

Louis Cole, Preside
|

CARD OF THANKS
W would like to take’ this

opportunity to thank .each
and everyone who gave their
time, money and articles for
the Leona LaFosse benefit

Without your appreciated
support the benefit would not
have been a success. -,

The Leon LaF Tha yo
¢ Leo LaFosse F

(12/2p) e

J. B. honor roll

The John Bay High
School hon banner
roles for theBa six wac
are as follows:

Second le honor roll:
Reesa Badon, June Billiot,
Karen Erbelding Jennifer
Fontenot, Kristi Petersen,

Scott Trahan, Jonathan Tra-

a Jennifer Hebert.

mer roll: Julie Boud-one Rac Touchet.
Third grad honor roll:

Dale Morris.

eee roll: Stephanie

SEG grade. honor ‘roll:

Dennis Kelly, Aaron

Lagneaux, Kris Trahan.

janner roll: Tonya Reed,
April Trahan.

Fifth ad honor roll:

Daniel Billiot, Layn Boud-

reaux, Betsy Koppie,
Romero, Amanda Trahan.

Banner roll: Sonja Trahan

pout grade honor roll:

jarry Badon, Dawn Mc-Ri Scotty Sandifer,
Delisa Leger.

Banner roll: Donald
Morris, Tisha Trahan.

a grade honor roll:

n, NathanDeliz Dale Jinks, Angela
Trahan, Bobbie Lane
Trahan, Jeffrey Tramonte.

Banner roll: Ricky Har-
rington.

fighth gr honor roll

Jude Touchet, Wally Erbel
bene roll: Shane

grade honor roll:

Shontel Blanchard, Clayton
Jinks.

Banner roll:
Touchet.

Tenth

Angela

rade hono roll:

Darin Miller, Desi Romero,
Helen Trahan.

Banner“ roll: Pat Boud-
reaux.

Eleventh grad honor roll:

Pam Erbelding, Bobbie Jo

Jinks Warren LeJeune,

Jennifer
Tramonte.

Twelfth grade honor roll:

Robin Condon, David
Howell, Toby Sandifer.

mepa Fol: Cheryl Grif:
ith.

South Cameron

The honor roll for the
second six weeks at South

Cameron High School was as

follows:
GRADE EIGHT

ee Broussard*,
igela Conner*, RoxaneDen Tamara Du p ie,

Charl Pavso heeMel

Rutherford, She Strou
tine Vidrine, Alice

Weich.

GRADE NINE: -

Buffy Boudreaux, DeLisa
Conner*, Billy Eaki Lisa
Johnso Barbar’a Mc-
Cluskey*, Angela- MGrady®, ‘Lori McNen
Tina Thomas.

GRADETEN :
Troy Bailey, Cindy Bro

sard, Penelo Quinn, ane
Thomas, Lori Vidrine: -

GRADE ELEVEN
~

Kari Brown, Chris.~
Lande, Selika Miller,
Richard, Johnny Savoie, De-

Ann Shores, Sonya Soife
Anita Williams.

GRADE TWELV *

Daen Du;

Kim
Renetta Pe shoff; -“Afl
son Richard*, Jeffery
Richard, Karen Savoie,
Darren Theriot, Sasan
Vincent*, Wendy Wigley

*Denotes all A’s. =

TIPS TO HELP ‘VO
Holiday decoration

..: .

materials for sewing, and
“handicrafts... ailver-

ware...

eo
precision tools...

es vegetable
mp collections.W do a these houge

items hav in common’

They all ben from bein
kept clean, dry and. pro-
tected from air and du;

‘These are just a few of the
items that homemakers are

storing in vacuum

sealed heavy duty plastic
pouches. The Vacuurir Seéal
a-Meal® from Dazey that

packages food with’ the
touch of a finger is useful
for more than food. That’s
what a lot of smart,

economy-minded shoppers
are discovering.

eee

Few things are messier than
an almost empty paint can.Ye

you hate to throw out
that ‘small amount of-
touch-ups. Just pour ‘th

remnants into a pol ald:
ao

seal until you need.

Sured books will also ben
from this kind of proteetion
from damp and mold. « «

a“
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DISCOUN FOODS CENTER
Cameron, La. -- 775-5193

Sale Good Dec. 2 - Dec. 8

We will give any Church or Civic Organization 1% OFF the

total tape purchases. Get any group to save their grocery tapes
and we will give that o

SWIF HEAVY BEEF

-Bones Sirlions

$429 $489

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

HALVES $ 39
Gut & Wrapped
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_
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21/12Can
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79 rosedale

tomatoes 2/84 19
GLADIOLA

FLOUR
5 Lbs.

S -
GLADIOLA POUCH

Corn Bread 4 js 00Pancake

Corn Muffin

ADOLFUS

RICE 2/s4 00
14 Oz Box

DUGUT RICE

Lo
6

Grain Short Grain
5 Lbs.

$ 39 a | 29

LIBBY LIGHT

FRUIT COCKTAIL

CHUNKY FRUIT

PEARS aoe

PRODUCE
Navel Oranges... ee mr aoe

Calif. Avocados...» 29*

Ruby Red Grapefruit... 5/

Green Cabbage... Lb. 7e

Yellow Onions... ge

Cello Carrots... 3/sqee

Green Onions... 3/ -

Cello Mushrooms ee

Generics

10cm. OO

Lawn & Leaf Bags.............. oom 14
* Lunch Meat.

oo
1202 947

Chili WiBeans.......... 69°

se au f°

Soap Powder... Glant a 13

Coffee Creamer................... won? 29

Co ARE
ne eee

5 Lbs. a BS

Peanut Butter... ison 12

Wee anit

SodaWate&quo sn 8

99°
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COCKTAIL 2/s4 09
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LIQUORS
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000.0.

ee ee stn 587°

Jack Daniels s2aa.8 9

Early Times...
ecco efu dco ceeceseeseeteseeeeees

stn S57
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4 SQe
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/&quot;ILDBip

......--.---cccccc
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a stu 9 45°
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Crown Royal....... st $4199
|
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Jim Beam... 5TH S 58
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.......
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|
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man is dead and
another missing following a

helicopter crash Friday
morning in the Gulf of

‘The dead man _was ident-
i as Keven T. Stanford,

+ 26, of Abbeville.
Roland J. Thiery, 29, of

-

Lawtell and the helicopter
pilot, Joe Baggett, were

treated and released from

|

South Ca me ron hospital
Friday

Charles Schneider, a

spokesman for Tenneco Oil

0. in Houston said a

helicopter owned by
Petroleum Helicopters, Inc.

of Lafayette crashed into

choppy Gulf waters about
Su wt. Friday as tt made

an approach to a Tenneco

platform 25 miles south of

Cameron.
‘A spokesman for the U.S.

Coast Guard in Galveston

said a Coast Guard helicopter

cae a

Articles of Incorporation
were approved at the meet

ing of the newly organized
‘ameron Parish Historical

Society held Monday nigh in

the Police Jury Annex.

The club members chose

the name of “Leesburg
Museum’’ for the building

the ‘society plans to use as

headquarters and i whic
they plan to house historical

items.
Located on Henry Street,

the old home was formerly
known as the old Bonsall

home and is owned by the

Cameron parish Police Jury,
and formerly housed the

Council on Aging offices.
irs. Ching Conner, acting

resident, reported that the

‘olice Jury is in the process
of renovating the old home.

She also reported that the

society has been receiving
some antique items to be

housed in the museum and

asked members to secure

more.

Todd Little of Hackberry
won the All-Around Cowboy
award in Nacogdoches Tex.

Todd won the Saddle
Bronc and place second in

Bareback.&q
&quot is goin to Southwest

Texas State Wnivercity in San

_
SONYA GUIDRY, South Cameron Elementary 4-H member is shown with

her lamb that was named the Champion at the 1982 Louisiana State Fair in

Shreveport. Shown with her from left are Mr. Andy Loftus and Tom Cathey
of Commercial National Bank which purchased the lamb.

Tw perish in

‘copter crash
rescued tnree of the four men

who were aboard the downed

copter.
Efforts to rescue a fourth

man, who apparently slipped
out of his life-jacket during

rescue operations, continue

by the U.S. Coast Guard,
PHI, Tenneco crews and

fishermen.

“They picked up three

people out of the water but

the fourth person slipped out

of his life jacket and they lost
him,& said Coast Guard

spokesman John Deck.

Accor to Schneider,
the PHI helicopte was

taking three employees of

Operators, Inc -- a subsidiary
of Tenneco -- to the platform.

le said the platform&#
radio operator lost contact

with the PHI helicopter “an

when he did not show up
they launched a work
boat. chneider said

Provost is an Operators, Inc.

employee.

Name chosen for

parish museum

The next meeting will be
held on Monday night, Jan.

31 and a speake is planned.
Mrs. Emma Nunez, club

treasurer, reported that dues
are coming in and that
members who have not paid
should send them in now.

5 graduate
Five area residents will be

among 283 students to

receive their degrees from

McNeese State University at

commencement exercises set

for Friday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m.
in the Lake Charles Civic

Center.

Th following students will

receive their degrees:
Carolyn S. Rutherford, Iris

Segura and Katie C. Trahan

of Creole in early childhood

education; Susan Theresa

Frey of Hackberry in ac-
counting and Mary Diane

McCall of Grand Chenier in

word processing.

Marcos, Tex. and is on the

mens rodeo team. They are

first in the Southwest College
ion.Repi went to the College

Rodeo finals in Montana last

summer. He was the runner-

up for All-Around Cowhov

n**

Sonya Guidry
shows champ

at state fair

Over 400 market lambs

were shown by junior
exhibitors at the Louisiana

State Fair in Shreveport Oct.

21

Sonya Guidry, a South

Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club member took the title

for the Grand Champion
Market Lamb. His lamb.

‘*Peanut’’, was purchased by
Commercial National Bank of

Shreveport for $29 & pound.
Sonya also exhibited a

second and third place lamb.

‘Trent Guidry, also a 4-Her

from South Cameron Elem-

entary exhibited a first,
second and eighth place
lamb.

Prisoner

escapes
A prisoner awaiting

transfer to the state peniten-
tiary at Angola escaped from
the Cameron Parish Jail
sometime Wednesday, Dec.

, according to the sheriff&#39

department.
R. Weiss, 38, of

cameron was

_

discovered

missing from his cell at an

:30 p.m, cell check Wed-

nesday. Weiss, who was

sentenced to nine years in
the state penitentiary for

aggravated criminal damage
to property in September,
was last seen by jailers at

imately 6 a.m. Wed-

when he was brought
from his cell for

Weiss, also known as

Joseph Russell Shea, told

deputies he was ill an

purportedly asked to go back

to his cell.
The escape was the third

from th jail in the past two

months.

Family night
The South Cameron High

School SAPE team and club
will sponsor a Family Night
Monday, Dec. 13, at p.m.

in the school auditorium.
Adiscussion of the

progr progress will be
held and a play will be

presented by club members,
according to Mrs. Rosalie

Perry, SAPE team member.

Todd Little and All-Around Saddle

Todd Little tops in rodeo
for the Southwest Region.

‘odd is the son

of

Ernie
and Mae Doris Little of
Hackberry and the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Sa Little of
Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs.
peter Constance Jr. of Grand
Lake.

aime
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Jury budget funds
for courthouse work

The Cameron Paris polijury adopted a $12,041,000
budget for the 1983 fiscal

year Tuesday and jurors said

they wanted to make it clear
that funds were budgeted for

repairs to the Cameron

parish courthouse.
This assurance apparently

in answer to recent

criticism from Sheriff James

(Sono) Savoie that the jury
wasn’t spending enoug
money on the upkeep of the
courthouse.

Juror Kenneth Ducote of

Hackberry pointed out that
$300,000 was budgeted for

1983 to replace the court-

house air conditionin and to

make electrical repairs. He
said that the jury planned to

budget a similar amount for
19 for remodeling and

renovation of the courthouse.
Savoie, who as sheriff is

responsible for the upkeep of
the courthouse, has been

critical of the jury for not

appropriating enough money
to get the nearly half century
old

i

in good
e making

to the

courthouse
fi

w.

e additions

police jury annex.

The 1983 budget rep-
resents an increase of ap-
proximately $1.5 million over

the previous year.

COASTAL ZONE PLAN
In other business, the jury

held a hearing on the

parish& Coastal Zone

Management Plan, which

spells out permit procedures
for doing work and making
improvements in the wet-

lands of the parish.
Juror Braxton Blake said

the plan was ‘‘probably as

minimal as we could come up
with and be approved by the
state.” He said the jury was

against having to establish

any more permitting systems
but said if the jury hadn’t

adopted the plan the state

would have done it for them.
Dean Roome of Houston,

whose family owns land in
the Oak Grove area,

appeared, made an extensive

presentation to the ji

drainage problems in that
area and asked th Jury to

look into drainag relief for
landowners in the area.

jury postponed final

acceptance of the coastal
zone plan until its January
meeting.

ETC CONTRACT
Th jury voted to enter into

contract with the
Educational and Treatment

Council of Lake Charles to

provide counseling srvice for
at least eight hours a month

the Sout Cameron
Memorial hospital. This

service will enable the

hospital to provide nursin;
home care in the future.

Th cost to the jury for this

and other services will be

$15,000 a year. The parish
school board had earlier

entered into a contract witl

the council for counseling
work in parish schools.

DOG ORDINANCE
The jury amended the

parish dog ordinance to give
the sheriff&#39; department the

authority to pick up dogs
running loose with no vac-

cination tags. T owner

then has 48 hours to reclaim
the dog and pay the sheriff&#39

expense not to exceed $25.
After five days if not claimed
the dogs could be disposed

2
be

The jury endorsed a joint
resolution of the Louisiana

House and Senate pertaining
to relaxation of new federal

regulations on flood insur-
ance. The new regulations

might make it impossible for

the parish to continue to have
flood insurance, it was

pointed out.

NE DISTRICT
A w gravity drainage

district to take in the Grand
Lake-Sweetlake area will be

created at a later date the

jury decided and gave notice
of intent to create the

district.

Monday, Jan. 3 was

declared a legal bank holiday
in Cameron parish the

jury so that banking
institutions can close here for

the New Year&#3 holiday.

LIQUOR PERMITS

Liquor permits were

approved for Wilton

Augustine, Circle A Foods,
Hackberry; Sheila Joann
Martin, Jo’s Loft, Johnson

you;_and Chester_ Rippy
Hemsell Il, Creole Conoco,

reole.
Residential building per-

mits were approved for Rus-
sell Ferguson, Grand Lake;
Ray Conner, Creole; and W.
H. Carter, Grand Lake.

A permit for a new fire
station for Creole was ap-

as was a non-

residential permit for Altus
J. Gaspard, Cameron.

APPOINTMENTS
Walter LeBleu was re-

appointed to the Cameron
parish welfare board and
Gerald LaBove was renamed

to the Cameron parish

sewerage district N 2.

ROAD PROJECT
The low bid of $225,000,

submitted by R. E. Heidt
Construction Co. was ap-

proved for overlay work on

Trosclair (Front Ridge) Road.
R. L. Abshire was the only
other bidder with a bid of

,760.
Creole Juror Ray Conner

urged the contractor to use

as much local labor as

possible.

GARBAGE DUMP HOURS
Parish garbage dump

hours were change to 9 a.m,

to S p.m. during winter
months and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

in the summer, with the

dump closed on Thanks-

giving, Christmas, Easter
and New Year&#39 The new

hours go into effect Jan. 2.
The holiday provision goes
into effect for Christmas.

i Gras was declared
by the jury as an official
holiday in the parish.

Th ju

agreed to

abandon a_ surface lease

giv it by Ella Landry and
obert Landry on a small

stri of land behind
reole swimmin; since

it is not being aed
A road right of way was

accepted from Bernice Great-
house of Grand Lake.

Sunshine Kids group

is organized here

Several students at South
Cameron High School

recently held a ‘rap
session” with Mrs. Rhoda
Tomasco, executive director

of the Sunshine Kids Found-
ation, a non-profit organiz-
ation dedicated to provide
activities designed to benefit
children who are confronted
with life-threatening dis-

eases - especially cancer.

In an effort to expand this

program and make it more

readily available to Louisiana
Sunshine Kids, students at

South Cameron High organ-
ized a support grou, Friends
of the Sunshine Kids. On
Dec.

1

elected president;
Fraser, program chairman;
Karen Savoie vice pres-
ident; Allyson Richard sec-

retary-treasurer; Caleb Jef-
fers, parliamentarian, and
Lori Theriot, reporter.

The foundation

sponsor the first
will

annual

PICTURED ABOVE Is Mrs. Amatile B. Richard
with some of

honored with a barbecue
her children, Mrs. Sono
Richard along with all

grandchildren.

the flowers she received in

celebration of her 95th birthd Dec. 3. She was

at her home, hosted by
Savoie and Mr. Lynex

her grandchildren and

“Sunshine Kids Winter
Games”’ to be held in March

in Winter Park, Colorado.
The South Cameron high
club has elected to sponsor
one child rom Louisiana to
attend. Other organizations

at the school are also contrib-

uting to the fund.

Burleigh is

chief again
Kirk Burleigh was re-

elected chief of the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Departme
Monday night at the fire

station.
Other officers named to

serve with Burleigh for the

coming year were: Oscar

Reyes and Giz Guilbeaux,
assistant chiefs; Buck

Stevenson, Ist captain; Ron-

nie Johnson, 2nd captain;
Donald The riot, Ist lieu-

tenant; Jeffery Jouett, 2nd

lieutenant; Roland Roux, Jr...
secretary; and Ray Burleigh,

treasurer.
The annual Christmas

arty will be held Dec. 1 at
55 &#39 at the fire station.

Neighborho
watch meeting

A Neighborhood Watch

rogram for that area ofren Chenier from th

home of Mrs. Jim Bonsall to

that of Charlie Davis will be
organized at a meeting

6: p.m., Friday, Dec. 10 at
the Grand Chenier Methodist
Church.

program. All citizens of that
area are invited to attend.

Meeting set
A Drug Abuse and Alcohol

Prevention program will be

prese by the Cameron
rish Sheriff&#39 Department

Thursday, Dec. 9 at

7

p.m. in

The public is invited to
attend,

Cameron, La.

& LA 70802 DE
1a i.

to cloS@en
two eves here

Governor David C. Treen
said today that state offices
will be closed on Christmas

Officials to observe the two

Fridays as holidays for state

emplo
© Christmas and New

Year&#3 holidays fall on Satur-
days this year. By law, the
closest regularly scheduled
workday is designated as the
day off.

CLYDE THERIOT, seated, is shown receiving
the annual Cameron VF Citizenship plaque from
Mrs. Mayola Wicke, last year’s recipient, while

Re Conway LeBleu, center, and Be John
Hainkle look on. Hainkle, speaker of the Hous:

Representatives,
banquet.

Theriot

was guest speaker for the

named

Citizen of Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clyde Theriot of Grand
enier, was name

“Citizen of the Year’’ at the
annual Citizenship Award

banquet held Saturday night
at the VF hall in Cameron.

Theriot was cited by John
Morgan, Commander of

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post
No. 10019, hosts of the
event, for his contribution to
various organizations in the

pa rish.

Other nominees for the
honor were Dr. Cecil Clark

and John Driscoll.
John Driscoll served as

Master of Ceremonies and

introduced ‘om-

mander Morga
loy Sth District

Commander, presented a

Past Commander pin to John

Morgan and

M

or ga npre-
sented certificates to non-

members.
Mrs. Phalia Saltzman,

president of the Ladies

Auxiliary, recognized the
Gold Star Mothers.

Mrs. Janie Haggie,
District 5 president, pre-

sented a past president pin to

Mrs. Priscilla Morgan.
Wadley Saltzman  intro-

duced the past recipients of
the citizenship awards and

Waldon Doxey presented the
citizenship award nominees

with certificates.

Rep: Conway LeBleu intro-
duced the guest speaker,

Rep John Hainel of New
Orleans, speaker of the La.
House of Representatives.

He spoke on the positive
side of the economy and
stated that crime in the state

is also down. He praised
Rep LeBleu for the

tremendous job he does for
his district in the legislature.

out that revenues

for Louisiana this year are

110 million shorter than
expected so there had to be
cutbacks on programs to
balance the budget.

He said that the specia
session will deal wit

Programs that might be
curtailed.

John Driscoll announced
that from now on, the annual
awards banquet will have a

ermanent date of the first
jaturday in December and

tha all local organizations
will be advised of the fact.

isgr. Curtis Vidrine,

pas of Our Lady Star of the
ea Catholic church in

Camero delivered t he in-
vocation and the benediction.

REP. JAMES DAVID CAIN is shown presenting
the Cameron Offshore Services’ Scholarship to
Kay Alexander, South Cameron high sc!

ccunselor. The scholarshi will be awarded to a
South Cameron senior in May

Firm gives $500

scholarship here
Cameron Offshore Serv-

ices Inc., will offer a $500

scholarship to a graduating
senior at South Cameron
High School.

¢ scholarship was estab-
lished for the 1982-83 school

session and will continue to

be offered each year.

Rep. James David Cain, in

charg of corporate relations

at Cameron Offshore Serv-

ices, announced that the

annual scholarshin will be

awardedtoade serving
South Cameron senior at

commencement exercises in
May.

Seniors wishing to apply
for the scholarship must have

eral 2.0 average and
must plan to attend an

accredited college. To obtain
applications or further in-
formation, p le a s e contact

. Ka Alexander,
Counselor, at South Cameron
High School.



‘the family for many years.
The first bill of sala was

&g

gether with pegs. It and all

:

off in Hurricane Audrey and
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Letter to.
...

ons .the _—Grand Chenier, La.

Cues Parish School
Boa
Thomas McCall, Chenier to ‘Came i

in 1906.

Superintendent He went one day and came

Cameron, La. 70631 ‘ the next, having to

Dear Sir: change horses on the way
lam writing you because each day. Later he drove a

of recommendation from horse and buggy, and was

assessor Ambrose Savoie

__

th first owner

of

a Ford car

about the enormous price I

__

in the parish.
have been charged for the After 44 years of service

taxes

Prop of Jim Bonsal

proper has been in

on the old family and the improvement of
1 black top roads, just as he

was nearing 65 years of age,
which was to have been
retirement age, he received a

notice on Thanksgiving Day
he would g off in five days.
He was not give retirement

pay oF pension.
‘An oil company gave us

some heavy lumber they
didn’t want and with my help

sign by Abraham Lincoln.

home was partly
made of l and put to-

imy provements were washed

noth haz bean rebuilt
x sin doing the cuttiig aiid hlea th

Bonsall was a pioneer nailing, we made our firstanhelp to build Cameron

Sales & Service — New & Used

s W Service All Makes & Models

4
In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.16%
(Goo thru Jan. 3

Fixed Rate Plan

9.65%
Good thru Dec. 13)

We will have a Money Market In-

vestment Account to be available

Dec. 14. Contact us for further
details.

Cameron

State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6274

iescean

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063

Name____

Address

Ciy
2

Te

Hackberr High School
senior 4-H club members and

the Girl Scouts recently had a

Thanksgiving clothing drive.
The clubs coll

xed approximately 195
pound of clothing which was

donated.

G. Chenier

honor roll

announced
Benny Welch, principal of

Grand Chenier Elementary
School, announces th honor
roll for th second six weeks

as follow:SECO GRADE
James Bonsall, Shawn

Bonsall, *Sooner Dupuie,
Nancy Clark,

.

*Jamie

Mizer, Marcus Theriot,
Scooter Trosclair.

THIRD GRADE
Stash Barber, Jody

Boudreaux, *Jonathan Chil-

son, Jason Keen, Adrienne
Picou, *Jenny Theriot.

FOURTH GRADE
Patrick Booth, Michelle

George, Jared Griffith,
*D&#39;Juan Nunez, Tara

Pierson.

FIFT GRADE

Stacy Perry, Richard
Theriot, *Donnie Willis.

SIXTH GRADE
Joel Nobles, Rhonda

Perry, Kelley Richard,
*Becky Theriot, *Chris Nash.

SEVENTH GRADE
Kenton Bonsall, Charles

Hebert, Norman He bert,
Catherine Perry, Stephen

ierson.

(*denotes all A&#

ae

eee

In 1957 Hurric Audrey
came, just we were

getting started go and took
the store and destroyed
everything in it and also

badly damaged our home.
We did not have any

insurance or money so, Mr.

Bonsall sold some sand from
the old place I am talking
about that is bein so higly
taxed. The place is mostly

pits or marsh and not suit-
able for anything.

Th taxes last year on the
old Bonsall home place were

$50.88, which was much too

high. This year’ you have

gone up to $85.69, an

increase of almost $35.00.

Even $35.00 alone should be

enough to paMr. Bonsall has been dead
14 years. He died Aug. 3,
1968 and he did not leave any

retirement for me.

never able to get his business
started again in the store

because of his age and
health. He did a lot for
Cameron Parish and was a

real pionee and because ofhi flendship with President
Roosevelt, he was able to get
the courthouse. He used to

kee his horse feed in the old

jail house in Cameron.
nd someone to look at

the old place and to re-assess

it, and stop by the store and
see what a small business I
have since so many new

stores ha opened up
against m

i&#39;f like am having the
life squeezed out of me. am

79 years old and that is not a

good ag to be worried about

taxes.

urs truly,
Mrs. Bernie L. Bonsali

(Mrs. James)

Scenes from “ET’s First Christmas”

E. T. Christmas play
to be presented
The third grade class of

South Cameron Elementary
school will presen a Christ-
mas play “E.T,’s First
Christmas’? Monday nig
ec. 13 at 7 p.m. in the

school auditorium.

The public is invited to
come an see Santa and

friend celebrate Christmas in

a new wa}

The admission is free.

Honor roll given
for Hackberry high

The honor roll for the
second six weeks period at

Hackberry High School has
been announced by. Pam
LaFleur, principal, as

follows:
SECOND GRADE

Banner roll: Becky Ducote,
Mandi Nabors, Tony
Constance, Nicole Duhon,
Adrienne ‘Hantz, Jeri La-

Fleur, Rashell Silver.
Honor roll: Charles Davis,

Curtis Fountain, Ashley
Hewitt, Gerry Kershaw,

Chad ‘Primeaux, Bryan
Sanders, Courtney Devall,

Joey Devall, Eric Hartman,
Patrick Silver, Jolene Simon,

avid Vincent and James
Marshall.

THIRD GRADE
Banner roll: Michelle

Hantz, Kevin Johnson, Paige
Clayton.

Honor roll: Ch ance La-
Bove, Misty Lang, Michelle
Mclnnis, Chasitie Mitchell

and Richard Abshire.

FOURTH GRADE
Banner roll: Amy Arnold,

Dawn Domingue, Sheldo
Frey, Jared Jinks.

Honor roll: Wade Benoit,
Gieselle LaBove, Wendy Le-
Blanc, Janice Reeves. and
Tiffany Seay.

FIFTH GRADE
Banner roll: Theresa

Simon, Elmer Sullivan,
Thomasena Goodrich, Sherry
Kibodeaux, Johnny LaFleur,

Tara Roe.

Honor roll: Alfred Devall,
Christina Perrodi Brandon

Devall, Letitia Drounett,
Tara Sanders and Connie
Marshall.

SIXTH GRADE
Banner roll: Tiffany Kyle.
Honor roll: Danita Ab-

shire, Shannon Carroll, Clint
Hewitt, Christy Trahan and
Cecilia Walther.

SEVENTH GRADE
Honor roll: Cherelle

Duhon, Shyla Ellender,
Stuart Goodrich, Kenny
Kyle, Orin Strahan, Wesley
Vaughan, Corey Billedeaux,
Daniel East, Tressa LaFleur

and Denise Turner.

EIGHTH GRADE
Honor roll: Ernest Payton

and Robert Reeves.

NINTH GRADE
Honor roll: Tracy Seay.

TENTH GRADE
Banner roll: Anita

Walther.
Honor roll: Theresa Jinks,

Kim LeBlanc, Carol Kibo-
deaux, Patricia Martin and

Roy Trahan.

ELEVENTH GRADE
Honor roll: Michelle

Ducote, Sheri Morgan and
Shay Simon.

TWELFTH GRADE
Banner roll: Stacie

Broussard, Pam Deville, paul
Doucet, Anita Mire.

Honor roll: Medina
Hardin, Deborah LaBauve,

Steve Racca, Dawn Shiv
Patricia Simon and Kim
Stout.

Cities Service

seeks permit
Cities Service Company,

NGL Division, has app
for a Corps of Engineers
permi to extend an existin;
equipment pad and inst
three pum and fill in an

area about 390 feet by 135
feet in the Calcasieu river,
right descen bank, at
Hackberry.

The constr will be at
the ab & LPG terminal
at ma

Grand Chenier 1st graders
write letters to Santa

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--Thefollo are letters to Santa

Claus se Grand Chenier
first grad
Dear Sant

I want a fa and a b.b.

gun. I will l« puz and

sum clay want a

mutersikel.
Thank you Santa,

Robert

Dear San
lwant abo and a cat and

a Christmas tree and a bicke
and a bed. I wish I was a

queen.
Thank you Santa,

: Nancy Jo

Dear Santa:
I wish I can have a B.B.

un but my Mom said I can&#

ave one. I want a Atarei to

an I want a burtbike. I ben

good an my to sisters ben

good. My pap next door ben

good to and my momo ben
fo to. Get my papa a rifulla get my a rifull to.

Thank you sae

Thank Santa,you
Shawn Bonsall

Dear Santa:
iwon&#3 a B gunb conbib have not had

year’s, Dad ts Santa 10 it.
Thank you Sanda,

Randy

ar Santa:
I whant a fore welr. I hav

ben good Santa. Dear Santa I

fove you Santa. I hop that you

brag rotf wene you cum.

Thank you Santa,
Marcus

Dear Santa:
W have a queen and king.

I wood like some wyCrayola and a pumittins, a bicke, a b s& i
glue. [wood lick a deck and 2

raddtes.
Thank you Santa,

Sooner

Dear Santa:
been want a B.B.

and some hipboots an

Thank you Santa,
Jamie

Dear Santa:
I want

ie,

a big brum
ae

treehouse and a ‘orep
my room.

Thank you Sa

coan a moks
2 dee

Dear Sant

Sp aa spel Spea
mat

Thank you Santa,
JoAnn:

Dear Santa:
Iwill icke a b. gun and
pkechiobosti.

1.

fe

Dear Santa:
I deen good tes wer. I wat

a bote and a little soc gu

Christmas tree and a bike Anda trake and gols to.

I

will
: and a gocar and some boots be good to you get hear.

Dear Santa: and a new T.V. and some Thank you Santa,
I would like a moknctro _new beds. Jam Bosal

carvet and a jeep
getar Pacman smoll vitoy
game and a recrdplayr and

pelt gun with pelt and anther

set over.

Cameron to

host meeting
The West Deanery

Pastoral Council of the
Diocese of Lake Charles has

voted to promote religious
vocations and evangelization

in the deanery during the

coming year.
A series of recommend-

ations for the development of
a deanery-wide policy on the

promotion of religious
vocations. were advanced at

council fall

me , held in St Theo-

Bl
on Tuesday, Nov.

The recommendations,
vanced by a panel of discus-

sion leaders, will be distrib-
uted to th 22 church

arishes of the West

anery for study and
i in

to
Mrs. Grace Savoie of

Sulphur, deanery coun-

cil president.
The next meeting of the

council will be hel in late

April, Mrs. Savoie said, with
mmaculate Concep-

tion Parish of Maplewood as

the host. The August meet-

ing will held in’ thCameron Civil Parish ar

an the January, 1984 mee!

be hel at Im-
maculate C Cathe-

dral Parish in Lake Charles.
A total of 17 of the 22
church parishes of the

deanery were represented at

th meeti Mrs. Savoie

sai

the first dogs
over 12,000
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DECEMBER

Central Heating Serviced

Gas and Electric

$18.75

REPAIRS--Refrigerators, Freezers,

Washers and Dryers.

W guarantee our labor, sales, service, in |

stallation and repairs on all major applla
ces.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Located across from McDaniel Weldin Svc.

Cameron, La. 775-7571

pomi wore wile
recei by the Corp until

c. 2

keene eeTeneeeen

Creole Conoco
& Superette

— FREE SUGAR —

2.Lbs. Sugar FREE with 12 Gallons of Gas

or More Each Saturday

STORE & STATION OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
PERE EERHHEH REA ORRE EEO HERERTORR EERE

— DANCE —

Chenier Lounge
Wed., Dec. 15-9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Sat., Dec. 17 - 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

B B Express - Disc Jockey
ReRewenetenasneneeeeeehene

Restaurant Hours

Mon. - Sat. -- 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. & 4p.m. to 3 a.m.

Sunday -- 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

eeetee

+ B Desig

eeaeeenenee

Mildred St.

NEW MOVIE TAPES

AR IN!!
& Six Pack

* Shoot The Moon Improper Channels

x Barbarosa «Innocent «Joseph Andrews

* Whos Life is this Anyway * Four Friends

% Richard Pryor Live on Sunset Strip

% Silent Night, Holy Nigh
&

#How the Grinch Stole Christmas

* Night Before Christmas

«Best Little Whorehouse in Texas

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Trailer in the back yard
Com through the gate on the right.

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Monda - Friday -- 10 a.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. -

Sunda -- 10 a.m.-3 pm.
eeotenneeeseneen=sseeenenne

Paul’s Video

Phone: 775-5428

*Tron

Annie

akan eaeennenenee

-7p.m.
5 p.m.

“Cameron

Bs

HAPPENINGS AT... Keres

Sweeney’s Club
For your listening and dancing pleasure,

band for Fri., Dec. 10 from 9 p.m. to a.m. will be:

Mike Chauvin =e
& the Clear Roads Band

(Cover Charge - $4 -- Door Prize will be given away)

KKK KKKKK RRA KEES

Saturday, December 11

Ross Menard & Bad Company
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 -- Cover Charge - $3 Per Person)

Kak kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk

Tuesday Night, December 14
:

Charles Mann and Lil’ Alfred
(9 p.m. to 1 a.m. -- Cover Charge $5 Per Person)

wake kaeke Kk K Keke KKK KKK Kk Kk kh kk kk

POOL TOURNAMENT

Wednesday, Dec. 15

Kamae K KKK KKK hh kkk KKK

SHIRT & SHOES REQUIRED
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- Sunda Hunter
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a b
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S PLEAS

Boe 1962-83 Beta

Melvin Boyd.

Club officers of South Cameron HiBuffy Boudreaux, Susan Vincent, Selika Miller, R

wa

are, left to right:
Iney LeBouef, and

Beta club has induction
The South Cameron High Bouef; vic - president,

Melvin Boyd secretary, Buf-
oudreau x; treasur-

er, Susan Vinc reporter,
Selika Miller.

The club discusse the

EY

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

are: president, Rodney Le-

The first half of the
“huntin season was over last

- Sunda Hunters are wishin

for better weather and more

ducks for the second half

whi begins Saturday, Dec.

ACCIDENT
Dennis Mhire and Odis

Conner Sr. were in an

accident Monday morning.
Both were taken to the
hospital. Odis was released
but Dennis was kept for

observation.

WANTED

YULE PARTY
The American Le gion

Sturlese Post in Grand
Chenier will have their
Christmas p at their hall

BENEFIT SET
A Christmas cake sale and

gumb dinner will be held at
the Pecan Island United

Methodist Church Fellow-
ship Hall Saturday, Dec. 18,
starting at 11 a.m.

The menu is chicken
gumbo, rice, potato sala
and iced tea for $3. There

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologi

wants to hel you solve
four pest problems.

. will also be cakes, cookies,McKenzie Pies an cold drinks. Every:
one is invitePest Control

rs. D r Ti Sturlese
attended th funeral of a478-7826 cousin, Wilbert Melancon of

Lake Charles Brid City, Tex. Mrs. Lor-
rine jaccig Mr Elou-

ichard ai one
hard also atte

Rey. James Constable of

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice Baits Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas Diesel @ Liquid
Shotg Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

Gott

Coolers..............sae°29.95 :

Bud, Bu Light, Schlitz

Miller Lite, Natural Lite

BEER $2.65 pius tax

z

:

Dadd 0& is tpn

* SPECIAL *

Seafood Platter

$8
“For the Best Seafood in

Southwest Louisiana!”
eee eoeoeooeed

1706 Ruth st.

State Beta Convention which
will be held in Baton Roug
Dec. 9-11.

Refreshments were served
following the meeting.

G. Chenier
club to have

Yule party
The Christmas party for

the Grand Chenier Home-
makers will be held Dec. 14

at

7

p.m., at the American
Legion Hall.

lostesses for the party are

a ERjot and Bonnie

reHig of the meeting
will b Christmas gift ex-

change and homemakers will

revea who their Secret Pal

Everyon is to bring a SS

exchange gift, a $1 to go
toward camera fund, and a

party food.
———————

Cameron and Grand Chenier
United Methodist Church is

in St, Patrick’s hospita re-

covering from pneumonia.
Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans and Mrs. Emily
Theriot of Beaumont, Tex.,

are spendin several days in
their home here.

Last Sunday Mrs.. Emma
Nunez, Karen Miller of Oak
Grove and others of this acsang in ‘‘The Messiah’

McNeese.

Since last week Christmas
trees up on the Chenier are

the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sturlese, Mr. and
Mrs. Robby Mhire, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones, Miss Ella
Louise Booth, Mr. and Mrs.

V. J. Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.
William Chiles, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dupre, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Roberts.

VISITORS
Edward Nunez of Lake

Charles, who was in the

hospital, is now fine. He
recently visited, along with
Mrs. Ja Goddard of Texas

ity, Tex., and Mrs. Bessie
Welch of La Charles arca,

Mrs. Emma Nunez, Garner
Nunez and Lee Nunez jr.
families.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard visited Glenn
Richard, their son, in Abbe-
ville Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Richard and son of Lake
Charles spent Sunday with
his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris East
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their home here.

Napoleon is supposed to

have been terrified of

shaving.

REGISTER

Is the deadline

PIIDIGIIIIIDIGIDS

d i b f Chyt

6-Foot Christmas

Stocking
(N Purchase Hequ

SATUR DECEM 11

through our Discount Catalog
and get Christmas delivery!

(Jewelry Deadline has passed)

Sweetlake winners, runnersup

Little Miss, Mr. are

named at Sweetlake
The Sweetlakee Home

Extension club was sponsor
of the Little Miss and Mr.
Grand Lake contest held
Friday at the Grand lake
school.

Winners were Dena
McComb, ghter of
Debbie Du sa Wilbert
McComb Jr., and Eric

Conner, son of Donald and

Wanda Conner.
Second place winners were

Jessica Marie Farque,
daughter of Mr. and MrDaryle Farque and
Richard, son of Mr. and Mi
Gerald Richard.

Coordinator of the contest
was Billi Fruge and Francis
Bellard was emcee.

LEBOUEF BABY
Mr. and Mrs. JosephBeloni LeBouef announce

the birth of a son, Joseph
Steve. N 18, weighing 6
Ibs. 6 oz:Grandp are Mr. and
Mrs. Phirma LeBouef and

Mr Ste Abshire of Lake

Th ihav one other child,
Jennifer.

KOVACH BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Joseph Kovach of Hackberry
announce th birth of their

first child, Keith Joseph Jr.,
Nov. 24, at _atrick’s
hospital, ‘weighing 7 Ibs. 9
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kovac of Creole
and irs. ‘‘Boo’’ Reed of
Fort Stockton, Tex.

Births
Recent births to Cameron

Parish parents were as

follows:
St. Patrick’s hospital, Lake

Charles: Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Layne Kelley,
Cameron, girl, Kayla

Victoria, Nov. 16.
Mr and Mrs. Parry Dean

LeLande, Grand Chenier,
girl, Melissa Anne, Nov. 21.

Keith Joseph Kovach, & .Hackberry, boy, Ke

Joseph Jr., Nov. 24.
Memorial hosp Lake

Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Boot Grand Cheni girl,
Stacie Lynn, Nov. 4

and Mrs. Malcolm
Dale Heber Conr girl,
Ashly Dale, Nov. 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyl Curtis
Howard, Cameron, gir
Kasie Beth, Nov. 10.

Mr. an Mrs Clyde
Lamarr Robinson, Cameron,

boy, Victor Marcus, Nov. 12.

NOW FOR

to place orders

Phone: 527-00

Cameron

Oasis

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy -

SDDS IIIIIDGIGHDS.
775-7198

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

Great-grandparents are
Mrs. Cornelia Savoie of
Creole and Mr. LeRoy Devall

of Hackberry.

LEJEUNE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Brian

LeJeune of Lake Charles
announce the birth of their

first child, Kantina Marie,
,

at Lake Charles
Memorial hospital, weighing

T Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Enos Richard and Mrs.
Mary LeJeune.

A great-gran i s
Mrs. Bessie Boudreau:

VIS)
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Haynie,

Dwayn and Wes spent some
time visiting Mac’s family in
Virginia.

Sa SS Na a

A Unique
Gift

Suggestion
From
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Grand Lake high
|:.=

oct ge te

honor roll given +225
=

The Grand Lake School
honor roll and banner roll for

THIRD GRADE
Banner roll: Chad Sul-

livan.

; Amanda
Broussard, Robert Guillory,

D ay ne Mouton, Christa

FOURTH GRADE
Casey

: Shonda
Douget, Nathan Johnson,

Errol LeMaire, Michelle
Primeaux, Johnny Phillips.

GRADE
Banner roll: Michael

Brown ic.

peio roll: Melissa
Doucet, Sarah Doucet,
Dwayn Ezell, Chris Guidry,
Cliff Hebert,’ Missy Reon,

ge Saloom, Jeff
‘oerner.

SIXTH GRADE
Honor roll: Kirk Fruge

Ru Guidry, Pat Hebert,Ti Hebert Jody LaBo
lips,Trady Sevoi Tam

,
Debora

i:

Lisa Daigle, Chery! Brous-
sard.

Scott Poole, Felisha Schultz,
Rhonda V. it

S GRADE
Honor roll: Scott Hebert,

Bryan Jones, Cecil Martin.
EIGHTH GRADE

Honor roll: Mo Brous-

i esson,

inure Coo ecunsects

Fruge, S Wood.
GRADE

Honor roll: Teena Poole,

Virginians held a oredency for 32 of th

36 years of this nat
existence.

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service x

8 a.m. to S p.m. - Monday thru Friday
ater 11:30 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Wholesale =oRetall

— THIS WEEK’S ‘SPE -
_

5 Quarts Any Ol! With
Oll Filter $10. 9

|

Plus Tax

Camero

a
Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency Inc

@Life @Health @ Home

@ Auto

437 Mashall Street

Cugraved (bift

® Business

Cameron

775-5907

wp aewebe
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE Beees

WELC GIFT

. anytim |

Surprise someone on your Christmas list this
year...Give them a night out at Pat’s Restaurant

of Cameron!

“Let us prepare your Holiday meals”
© Custom Smoking of Turkeys

@ Roast @ Wild Game, Etc.
SRE RRERAEEARRAAERERETE SEERA NE ERE HERES

HAVING A HOLIDAY PARTY?
W are taking reservations for our private

dining room for Parties and Dinners.
wea KKK KKK Kaa KKK Ka KKK Kaka

ALSO ENJOY OUR...

Seafoods @ Steaks @ Chicken Sandwiches

Pat’s Restaurant
Of Cameron

The Pa Dolan Family Owner & Operat

Phon 775- or 775 5

@ Hams
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Sentences given
in court here
The following sentences

were handed down in Judge
H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

iene District court Wed-
Dec. 1.bari leas to driving a

ie Step
under en sion brought 2 Caey& Trailer Par
fin of $7 plu costs or ome Cameron, oe sentenced to

week in jail,
a days in jail and

a

fine of
$350 and

¢
co or 30 days for

.W, and costs or
three ce for failure to
maintain cont

year unsupervised probatio
o the condition he not drive
without a drivers license, and

fin of $35 for speeding

henson,

all, 23, Petal, Miss. and

William Erny 34, 3317 North

Gen. Wainwright, Lake Guilty pleas to D.W.I.
Charles; and njamin H. brought fines of $35 a:

Sanders, 22, Houma, was

days, consecutive, pl 1S

days’ suspende and one Mauricevill Tex.; Steven

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
.*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

-*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-771

ren nnnnnnnse a
“

LAKE SHOR CLUB

Ope Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Acros Bridg Lake Arthur, La.)

774-2757

— HOLIDAY SEASON —

Plan your upcomin holida parties here at

;

the Lake Shore Club. Our dining room seats

380 peopl and our dancin area seats 450

‘people Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and

det us hel you plan your. party whether It is for
2 peop or 400 people

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE

Friday, Dec. 31.-- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

-MUSIC BY...

PAT STEBBINS
& Countr Expres

* FREE HATS AND HORNS *

Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE

.
Sat. Dec. 25 - 9 p.m. - 1.a.m. — $5 Per Person

MUSIC BY.
:PA STEBBINS Zz

& Countr ear yoSS Ze

= soaes ee :

From

CH OUT THESE PRICES O

MAGNALITE COOKWARE

9x13-Bake & Roast Pan............

12x 13- Bake & Roast Pan.................

1% QAt.-

4 Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan

2Qt.-

_3 Qt.-

6 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven...

12 Qt. - Covered Stock Pot

4% Qt.-

10 Lb. Roaster.................

“4 Lb. Roaster

25 Lb. Roaster...

12” Deep Chicken Frye:

12x 12- Griddle...

Covered Sauce Pan..........

Covered Casserole...

Covered Casserole
....

‘Creole

U. wourriaque, 45, Creole;
Mark C. Arrant, 24,
Cameron; Robert R. Klein,

41, Grand Isle, who was also
fined costs or three

day in jail for failure to

maintain control; James
Dunnet Harrison,
Houston, Tex., who was als
sentenced to 91 days,

suspended, 6 months supvised ation on

condition he have no
ee

D.W.1. convictions and he
make restitution on a fence
for reckless operation;
Leonard K. Grider, 23,
Cameron, was fined $400 and
costs or 45 days in jail.

uuilt pleas to possession
of marijuana brought a fine
of $175 plus costs or 15 days
in jail to Alfred L. Hupin, 2,
New Orleans, who was also
fined $250 and costs or 3

days for reckless operation,
which was reduced rom

D.W.1. and was ordered to

pay court costs for posses-
sion of drug pga 2$200 and costs or Si

jail for Jake A. Manu Tae
4404 Canal St., Lake Charles;
and the suspension of the

imposition of the sentence

for one year and unsuper-
vised probation for Ronald

Dennis Campbell, 18, Abbe-

ville.
Martin J. Doucet, 19, 221

Starlin St., Sulphur, was

fined $75 and costs or one

week in jail for disturbin the

peace and ten day in jail,
suspended, and six months

unsupervised probation for

possession of drug para-
phernalia.

James L. Langley, 27, Rt.
1, Cameron, $3 and costs

or 30 da in jail for reckless

operation; Howard Roland

Dove, 32, Houston, Tex., $25
or 48 hours in jail for

improper parking and $15
and costs or 24 hours for
expired drivers license.

niel P. Boudreaux, 32,
Delcambre was fined $65 and

costs or three day in jail for

disturbing the peace and $3:
and costs or three day in

jail, plus one week in jail,
suspended, and one year

unsupervis probation for

resisting arrest.

Ricky Mancel Hamm, 24,

=

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GA MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
1227 Rya ‘Str

Lake Charles

GREAT GIFT ITEMS

Savoie Lumber Co.

Reg. 42& 32.30

Roaster
&lt;2 ee

Reg. 6851.67

.Reg.735&quo 527.18
For your Alaci cuichi of over $100.00, you will

receive a FREE stainless steel Chef’s cooking spoon.

Ph: 439-4051

Reg. 20& 22.62

reg. 3426.03

neg. 31&qu 523.47

Reg. &qu 31.87

reg. 27*°20.63

Reg. +32&q 524.42

Reg. so&qu 545.10

Reg. 465 34,.87

Reg.*56&q 542.55

reg. ‘77°58. 78

reg. 48&qu 536,85

542-4462

Handicapped

event slated

Twenty-two mentall

handicappe athletes wi

comp
f

inan fee 10 Soccer
Dec. 11 atSul ‘Hi

&quot;

Se from
a.m. tol

Special Oisee will be

representing the parishes of

o ieu, Cameron, Jeff
avis, Allen and siaeg ‘Scho participatin,

the tournament include wa
HighDrost and Sulphur

School.

Trees are not

free man finds
Jack Wayne Atwood, 26,

215 Moss Ave., Jackson,
Miss. found out the hard way
that the Christmas spiri
does not come for ‘free

Cameron.
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Dep Michael Hebert spot-
ted Atwo dragging “Christmas tree dow
Cameron&#39 main street at

a.m. Friday morning and
plac him under arrest.

The tree was allegedly -

taken from in front o the
Discount Food Store on

Cameron&#39;s main street.

Amoco seeks

well permit
Amoco Production Co. hasapp for sof

Engineers Permit to

construct a board road, drill
site, ring levee, etc.

access to a propose oil well
location. about nine miles
southeast of Hayes in
Cameron pariomments on the

proposed work will be
received by the Corps until

De

Canal crossing

permit is asked
Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 1 has

applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to lay an

8-inch water pipeline across
the Intracoastal canal near

t pontoon bridge at Big
re.

The line will be laid not
less than 3 feet below the bed
of the canal.

Any comments on

_

the“
proposed work will be ;

received by the Corps until,
Dec. 17.

Sulphur, was fined $50 or?

one week in jail for theft.
warrants were

issued for the following who

fail t show up for court:

jaker, 27, 187 Duma-Tin Tok Charles;
Chris

G.
‘Clark, 19, 228°

Avelia, Sulp ur; Michael
|

Scott Peloquin, 20, P.O. Box!
7067, Moss Bluff; Davi :

William Polk, 23, 1606

Legion St., Lake Charles;!
Thomas A. Walker, 39, P.O.,

Box 882, Cameron; Freema:
L. Turner, Rt. 8, Box 161

Buap Lake Charles; Oneil
jomas eriot, 20, 1921,suct Lot 5-C, Houma;

Thomas Ray Pric 23, 913
tar Ave., Panama City,

|

Steve Robert Led-
23, 1011 Richard,

emphis, Ark;
Michael W. Hoyt, 3 P.O

CC, Venice; John
Nolan Gotreaux,

3
P.O

Box 1413, Eunice: Clifford
Breaux, 46, P.O. Box 1132,
Cameron; and John Edward
Baker, 31 P.O. Box 688,

Cameron

REGISTER FOR...

World’s Largest
Christmas

Necessary!

Drawing
Dec. 22

You Do Not

Need To Be

Present To

WIN!

775-7205
Ss

No Purchase

Dyson
Lumber Co.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

DEFICIENC DISEASES
Nutritional defici-

encies can create health
roblems for livestock.

eaned calves fed only all

grain types of feed such as

cracked corn must draw
calcium from their own

skeleton which can weaken
ones. Adequate calcium

provided free choice or

added to the ration along

wi Vitamin D will prevent
tl

Cattle Past on acid
soils, PH of 6 or below,

should ses ‘additi
hosphorous either through

forage fertilization or

continuous feeding of a

mineral supplement.

ANTIFREEZE CAN KILL
Ethylene Glycol Antifreeze

is a potential source o

animal poisoning this time of
the year.

Only two or three ounces

can prove fatal to pets.
Poisoned dogs become weak,
stagger, may vomit, develop
diarrhea and become coma-

tose. There may be a temp-
orary recovery, but kidney
damage causes death or

debility within two or three
days.

CITRUS IN LANDSCAPE
Citrus trees can be used

effectively in Cameron parish

Memorial

books are

given here
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the
names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Solo To Sidney, Austin

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rogers.

rooks Range Passage,
Elmer (T) Rutherford by Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Rogers.
Growing Up, Benjamin

Dimas by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rogers.

Complete Guide To Home
Video, David Romero by Mr.
and Mrs. Benny Welch and

family.
Scooter, Wiley Andrew

Mudd by Evelyn Murphy
Robertson.

This Is Judy Woodruff At
The White House, Evelyn
and Roy Murphy by Evelyn
Murphy Robertson.

Ear On Washington, John
Elmer by Mr.

and Mrs. Robert L. Par
Pecan Island Caju

Cuisine, Anna Brouss b
Toulay Reese.

Make It Yourself, Anna
Broussard by Myron,

Delaine a Chan Mayard.
Oral Roberts Scrapbook,

Robert Hackett by Rep. and
Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

Folk Painters Of aeerica,
Lydia Sells Sweeney by. Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr.

Colorado River Country,
Benjamin Dimas by Earl and

Kathy Guthrie, Wil and
Duck Guthrie.

Outdoor Skating, Terry
Dronet by Mr. and Mrs.

Clay Trahan,
Small Boat Handbook,

Terry Dronet by Mr. and
Mrs. Hilaire Hebert.

fitte, The Terror Of The
Gulf, John Elmer (T) Ruther-
ford by Mrs. Leona Brous-

an e iafamily.
ilitary Trans; Of

World War i ohn Elm
(1) Rutherford by Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Little and
family.

Stocking

Cameron

landscape as hedges, mars

plantings, trellis and even

container plants.
Choosing the right variety

is the most im it of

growing citrus because most

varieties should be eeeOnce it is selected,
care should be given such a
insect an cisea re
forti anal will &lto

n i.

Because citrus trees vary
in their resistance to injury
from freezing it is important

to select those that are more

hardy. The most cold
resistant in order are: sat-

sumas, followed b kum-

quats, sour oranges, sweet

oranges, grapefruit, lemons
and limes being the most
cold sensitive. :

EVALUATE WEED
PROBLEMS

A the 1982 grazing season

moves toward a close, it is
time for land owners to
evaluate this year’s week

problems. It&# eas to forget
where weedy ‘‘hot spots”

Hostesses are

announce for

festival here

Mrs. io Da co-

ordinator Miss

pa aes!
Pan Cont of

¢ Louisiana Fur and Wild-it festival, announced the
hostesses for the events

relating S a contest to be
held Jan.

The Tid night program
will be narrated by Mrs.

Racca. Mrs. Debet

Guillory will be hostess for
the ju or noon teaafte:
will t hel in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brous-

s. Brenda Boud-

hostesses, led

Carter, De b ie LeBo
Bobbye Primeaux, Mayola
Wicke, Myrna Conner and Jo

The Frid nig buffet
eof Mr.

Charlene Boudreaux will be

in charge of the hostesses

and assisted b members of

the Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club.

literacy rate

99 percent.
Finland‘s

is over

Homemakers

have meeting
The November meeting of

the Grand Chenier Home-
makers was held Nov. 30 at

the home of Mrs. Cora Lee

Perry Helping her with the

meeting were Mary Picou
and Charlene Boudreaux.

Highlig of the meeting
was ‘‘crazy gift’ exchang for
secret pals.

Homemakers are making
plan for the Christmas party
to be hel 14 at the

: American Legion Hall.
Homemakers

_

dis-
cussed sending a donation to

Boys Village for Christmas

pifts.

Cameron 4-H

club meets
The Cameron elementary

4-H club held their regular
monthly meetin recently.
The meeting was called to

order by the president, Allen

Wainwright Vicki Dinger
read the minutes of the last

meeting and Brian Trahan

read th treasurer&#39;s report,
The fifth grad students

presented a play on Thanks-

giving.

are from one year to another
and the cost of bringing
these proble areas under
control is increasing.

pastures develop
serious late-season seed.

problems. To name a few,
Tagweek, marsh elder,
cypress weed, bitter weed,
goat weed, bull thistle, etc.
These weeds become very
hard to control as

near maturity. However the
can be easily controlled in
the young stage.

Some pastures will prob-
ably have increased weed

pressure throughout 1983.

Two change
pleas before

trials here
Two men who had pre-

viouslyplead not guilty to
criminal charge and were
slated for trials before a
Cameron parish petit jury

Mo their pleas to guilty

H. Ward Fontenot,3 4
judici District Judge

issued the following
sentences:

Kenneth R. Lovelady, 23,
-B. Rt., Cameron, was

sentenced to one year in the
Department of Corrections,
suspende and pla o
year plu & $1500 fin ai

‘p 5200 to the IndigentDefend Fund for posses:
sion of CNSD; and $75 and
costs or 15 da for posses-
sion of

ano og paraphrnalia.
Johnson, 26,P.O B 349, Big Woods

Road, Sulph was fined
$350 and costs or 35 days in

ja ‘for D.W.L

Snakes have an “‘egg” tooth

whi they use to hatch
of their shells. This

Our New

Lake Charles
436-5562

@ Outdoor

RM MH HH

too falls off shortly after

hatching. |

WAS
3577

f

Sensor Scan Remote Con

Adjustable one button col

I

eer:
Unbellevable

Almost Unbelievable!
25-In. Console Color TV

$50
Super chromix black mat pictu tube

Camer

RNS 4-DAY APPLIANCE SALE
eerie eee ee ee eet) rg

#5007 12-in « black and
white TV S65

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalizatio
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Supplemen Policy
HARRY CHOZE INS.

20% Off
On T-

& Windbreakers

(One Week Only - Dec. 9 - 16)
Keke kkk kk Kk kkk Ke

Also ask about discounts on

special assortment of T-Shirt Decals!

kek eK RK kk

@ Hunting Supplies

@ Fishing Supplies

Cameron

Outdoor Shop

+ Channel touch selector
+

+ Adjustable one-button color
+ LE digital channel readout

Medicare

Cameron

542-478

Shirts

For the Sports
In Your Life!!

Clothing

@ Jogging Suits

HMMM HH HH

775-5162

Cut $139
19-In. Color TV

$350Was
489.95

waa

Cut $240
Kenmore Microwave

—

was

Cut $213 pews srectrmemo
589.95

+ Capacity for
n

tees 10ou Feta Rey “peaame

20

pre. 4

uitiplier

$616 | wane $349.

was

439.95

Cameron

2-speed, 6 cycle
washe!

Save $140 on this Kenmor

Large-Capacity Laundry Pair
Cut $79

Automatic fabric-
master dryer

Cut $114

was
299.95

+ Wrinkle Guard heips
-

Prevent heat-set wrinkles r -a Cameron 5, S295

imams.
Store 775-5993}

+ Automatic heat shut-off

$220

se AE
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The Houmas House near

Burnside, Louisiana, built
1840 by John S. and
Caroline Hampton Preston

is one of many plantation
homes from Maryland to

Texas built by HAMPTON,
HARRISON and EARLE

family members between
the 1620 arrival of the first
emigrant and shortly before

it Civil War.

lampton, one of theo | Ersili in England
is Saxon in origin. This
name can be traced back to
the 10th century and the

reign of King Ethelred.
William Hampton who

came to Virginia in 1620

established Poquoson
Plantation in 1640 and
Hampfield in 1651

Hampton history  in-

tertwined with American
and United States history as

his descendants spread
across the south: Maryland,

West Virginia, Kentucky,
North and South Carolina,
Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Arkansas,

Louisiana, Texas.

“Jame Harrison who
married Elizabeth Hampton

ij N. Car. in 1773 came

from a Danish-English line

originating in the 11th

century and arriving in

Virginia at least before
841684.
Dr. Baylis Wood Earle

married Ann Eliza Harrison

inj Alabama in 1829; both
had been born in S. Car.
They moved later to

Mississippi and, shortly
before the Civil War with
Thomas and James E.

Harrison, moved with
several families onward to

Texas. One of the unusual

thing about Eliza was, that
in the early 1800, she

gtaduated from college
Education was an

achievement of these three
famil lines; plus larg land

ownership, the buildin of

and military leadersi
throug four centuries in
this country.

THE VENTURERS
The Mena The

Hampton, Harrison and
Earle Families of Virgi
South Carolina and Texas
by Virginia G. Maynard is
an outstanding book.
Expertly written by a

former journalist and
author, parts of it read like

a novel. As family history
this is a superb example.

Mrs. Maynard makes this
a personalized saga of
families whose lives in-
fluenced history. She
describes people places,
events, clothes, experiences

so that the reader feels they
have been seen. The

amount of information and
the scope of this history-
genealog is extraordinary.

Over 4000 descendants of
jam Hampton, the

immigrant, are traced; there
are more than 100

photograph of early family
jomes; the

names; partial histories of
over a hundred allied

families are given.
Unusually long, this

book has 1114 pages. It is
hardcover with book

jacket, 6x 9in., available at

$42.50 from: Southern
Historical Press; P.O. Box

738, Easley, S. Car. 29640.

NATCHITOCHES

GENEALOGIST
The Natchitoches

Genzologist is published bi-

annually by the Nat-
chitoches Genealogical and
Historical Assn. Editor is

Mrs. Gladys L. Sandefur.

Providing records from

the original Natchitoches
Parish that covered all or

parts of thirteen present day
parishes Caddo, Bossier,

‘Webster, Claiborne,
Lincoln, Bienville, Red

River, De Soto, Sabine,

Natchitoches, this

publication is available
membership in the

Association.
The October 1982 issue

of 63 pages is stiffcover, 84
x 11 in., stapled surname
indexed. It offers articles on

The 100th Birthda of
Robeline Baptist Church,
The William Jones Family
from Wales to Nat-
chitoches, An Index to

1720-1878 Natchitoches
Parish Records, A History

of Gorum, La.; Marriage
Death and Birt Notices
from 1905 issues of The
Natchitoches Times; Winn

and Natchitoches Parish
Marriages records from
Baptist Churches in Middle
Creek (Sabine), Pine Hill
(LaSalle) and Evergreen
(DeSoto); Natchitoches

Conveyance Books, 1761-
66 and Index to Suc-
cessions, =Assn. embership at

$10.00 scal be sent to the
treasurer, Mrs. Janetha

Dunahoe,
Dr., Natchitoches, La.
71457.

ST PRINGLE
RASBERRY

Rebecca A. Sonnier,Bo
8 Guey La,

info. on:
NathST b. 18 Miss.

mar. 1850, ragert A.

PRINGLE se ia mar.

Caroline RASBERR’

COOK
Gladys S. Armstrong,

Box 21, Buras, La. 70041
needs maiden name of
Louisa, who mar. Adam
COOK, 1864, in

Plaquemines Ph., La. A
dau., Elizabeth Rosa, mar.

Robert Bower. Where in

Missouri was Adam Cook
born?

Light on at

Hodge Gardens
plantations; civil, political Vernon, Winn, Grant

On Dec. 3 Hodges
Gardens, & famous

3 “Garden in the ForeSam’s Back! turned’ on its Christmas
5 hts. Thousands of multi-

At

Cagle
Chevrolet

Parish to come in and

come see Sam.

Cagle Chevrolet

And invites all of his friends in Cameron
see him. If you are in

the market for a new Chevrolet car or truck,

Sam Saloom
1924 E. Broad

Phone: 433-6363

icllor lights sparkle around
the shores of th lake and

along the garden structures.
There are also Christm

displays in the gardens and

conservatory.
The lights are turned on

gach evening from § p. fill

p.m. throug 23
‘Aabiagion to the Gar ta

free after S p.m. for viewing
the liTh light at Hodge

lens and the lighting
display lon, the Cane
River in Natchitoches, are

two west central Louisiana
Christmas traditions and

draw visitors from through-
out the coun

Hodges Garde is located

12 miles south of Many on U.
S. Highway 171, approxi-
mately halfway be tw eeShreveport and Lak

Charles

ANNOUNCING

THE OPENING OF

Shirley’s Place
Hwy. 384

* SERVING x

Sweetlake

* Fried Shrimp * Oysters * Gumbo

* Hamburgers, Sandwiches, Etc.

* Homemade Hot Tamales

he Best in Country Cooking”
eeaeeeee SARSRRERERARHAAANERER HERES THe EEE

LATEST IN VIDEO GAMES FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT!!
PERE EEEREEE EEE EEEERERERRERORATONEOTTNEN HEH ERER Eee

Open 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

— CLOSED ON MONDAY —

SARA HARRAH ERE Re HEHEHEAEEEEEROHTOTRENNRE ERE HER EER

FOR ORDERS TO GO CALL...

598-2554
Brent & Shirley Nunez, Owners

Christmas tree now

a Louisiana crop

Choosi and cuttiown
‘Chriti

tree

‘oft8
growers lot is Bace

ig an

Shnual Yuletime outi for

iana-grown
ready for thi m & holi

season and nearly 90 Percof those are being sol

choose-a n d-cut eee
says Dr. Alden Main,

ith the LSU Co-

operative Extension Service.
‘More familie are Sating gettin out in fresh air

the country and Re s
ality tree of thei ownchooi like it

because it ae cath
many

costs involved in bringin
the

the
tree to the customer,

ids.
Th Virgini pine is the

leading spe of Christma
i aren aie tn

bypee It ‘em fic
ably with the h pine
shi north eastates, can be in
the time, and fsmn fresher

an thos from the northwitke
may have been

harveste in October.
isiana trees are making

a dent in a market once

completely dominated beyout-of-state
northern interests n lac
come south because of locally

produced trees. Th volumeb Louisiana trees is startin
to merit in-state wholesale

operations
“Ideally, choose-and-

cut lots are located near a

metropolit center where
there’s a potential for mu

consumer traffi &qu Mai
continues. ‘‘It’s supply ‘a

demand at work. Operatin more remote rural are:

generally cannot get the flo
of customers to sell many

trees. This means transport-
ing them to marketing

centers and perh setting
up a retail outlet. T space
rental and local licenses
involved increases the risk of

w left with a number of

in th

4-H Club members for
distribution to needy
families.

From initia research

efforts by LSU nearly 20

years ago, a mini-industry -
ers spanning the stat

ym near ew Ovicans to th
Arkansas border now plants

a half-million trees a year on

some 2,000 acres. Main

estimates that there&#3 be

100,000 Louisiana -

gro

trees available next Christ

mas.

Howell rites

held here
Funeral services for Jesse

Baker Howell, 71, of
Cameron were held Thurs-

day, D 2, at the aMe al Church inCame
ae ee Joseph Savoie

oani “wa in Ebenezer
Baptist Cemetery.

Howell died Nov. 26.
Anativ of North Carolina,

he was a retired fisherman.

Dieting and

holidays can

be worked out
If you enjoy all the eonsand adda ind or

,
will

le to re & by
making a New Year’s

tresolution? Don’t count on it,
Patrick advises. She says it’s

best to avoid extra calories

duri the holida season.

y gain just one pound,itw take you a we to lose

i That is, if you&# able to

e 500 calories off yourda intake for an entire
week. That’s what it takes--a
deficit of 3500 calories to lose

just one pound.
To avoid adding pouduring the holid trick

suggests doing more visiting
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Make sure toys are Twodeputie

safe for children
Safety should be the paconsideration when seletoys for

{for
holiday

ses ara sette hhea
and mespecialist with the
LSU Cooperative Extension
Service.

Thousands of children are

injured every year by unsafe
or improperly used toys, she
notes, adding that parents
should not assume that all
store-bought toys are safe
playthings.

Grandparents, as well as

parents and others, often get
swep away by the ‘‘cute-

ness’’ of a toy and forget to

at gathering She adds
these suggestions:

--Eat small portions of

high- foods--
the rich cakes, pies, cookies,
nuts and candies associated
with Christmas and New

--Eat more low - calorie
vegetables and salads to fill
you up so you won&#3 be
tempted to eat as many rich

lisserts.
--At parties, concentrate

on meats, cheese, and fresh
it or vegeta trays

rather than the high-calorie
chips, dips and sweets. Then
remember, you don’t need to

go eat a big meal, too.
Additional information on,

weight control is available
m a home economist of the

LSU Cooperative Extension
Service assigned to this

parish. A group educational

Progr called Weight Off
isely, may be available
¢ for area residents,

sponsored by your local
Extension home économics

organization.

When you ge down t it,
finding the right floor cov:

ering covers a number of
ctors.

check its safety features.

However, it only takes a few
seconds to check a toy for

safety, she adds.
Miss Schilde offers

shop guidelines:
oose toys appropriate

to a child’s age and devement. Look for the suggested
age level printed on the

package. likelihood of

younger children play-
ing with the toys chosen for

an older child must also be
considered.

--Read labels to determine
if the toy is non-flammable,

fldme-retardant or flame-
resistant. When buying stuf-

fed animals, look for labels
stating whether washable or

hygienic materials are used.
--When buying a toy for an

infant, make sure it it’s
soft, durable and too large to
be swallowed. If the toy has

attached parts test to make
sure they& firmly attach

and can&# be pulled off by
small, but strong, prying

finger:TSel chemistry sets and

electrically operated toys for
Biden cuilar only. &qu
allow a child to remove or

replace the ele
components.Avoid:buyi toys that

produce excessive noise,
such a cap pistols, guns an
sirens. These may produce
hearing impairment if fired
too clos to a person’s ear.

--Avoid buying shootin;ocu
games, especially those wit
darts and arrows, unless they
will be used in’ designa
areas or outdoors with adult

supervision.
+-A toy should also be

checked for sharp edge or

dangerous protrusions. Look
with smooth

surfaces and blunt edges.
An toy can be a hazard if

not used properly, adds the
home economist. Be

prepared to instruct children
in the use of toys and eysupervision durin,

Toys and play equ
should o cee peri

ically for
unsold cu trees and losing than nibbling and imbibing f2¢4 Poocini ak

shoul be made

neistin of a 2

:
ke a3 re ae igs oa ps w Pas or loc bleyi

Ghsi te Bioma i ie -
electrical toy or hobby tit

available at each paris! | which are considered safe for

efisf th LSCooptra Poinsettias

|

s*shecaeitetsts

Main says anyone in Louis-

ana contemplating getting
into th Christmas tree

Busin should study the
local arket eeclosely. ree growers
northern United States are

seeing their produ pass the

sanes poi * ‘For every
three trees planted, one is

sold,’ he says.
O the surface, growing

Christmas trees on idle
Louisiana acreage looks like
profit wait to be banked,
especially if one only con-

Siders th with Pro care a

marketable tree 8 feet
is most ular - can be
raised in t to five years,
while it takes up to 8 years in

the colder climates of the
United Sta“It&# no twice as profit-
able. W we can

Be nearly labor ‘and
material costs we have in the
South. They can get by with

couple of grass cuttings
year, once-a-year she

and little to no cost for insect,
disease and weed controls.

“‘Here in Louisiana, spi
ing for insects and diseases

starts in March and
continues monthly throug
October. Grass needs cutting

a least once a mont a a

* Silk

* Candle

* Wreaths

Asa Street

And

Norfolk Pines

Are In!
Deliveries Made

In the Cameron Area

Arrangements

Arrangements
_

“PHONE OR COME BY”

Cameron Florist

LO
Cameron

$e

for younger children.
The older chil may also

need to be instructed and
reminded to pick up and

store Playthings
|

or hobby
materials after u:

Supervision’ ‘semuins
best safety precautio a

parent can provid in helping
children enjoy gifts without

injury, Schilde concludes.
If you have any question

concernin;
contact a home economist in

the parish office of the LSU

Cooperativ Extension Serv-
ice.

338 AW. Prien

La

Rid.

weeds is generally eda
three time crin ‘the warm

months,’’ Main says.
Add to that twice-a-year

ete n th gecond

costs can o pierainto lent “The
Hind Srh lab necded ¢9

ly produce a aual
and attractive tree

operatic an

expense: “invol over the
next three to five years and

Prop marketi
arar th rest

‘the story,’’ con-

Te farming is a use

‘of idle land, ly on

some of the hill sandier

See e mai G wi
boradvertisi rord-

Se couthiendipo One
lady planted a vacantmibar lot to Christmas
trees, some of which she sold
and other she gave to local

ZH

the cartridges.

* Televisions

* Stereos

81010101 0/810i8:

MAKE THIS AN...

Electronic

We have all types of electronic
games Including Tandyvision with all

* Telephone automatic redialers

* Christmas decorations, etc.

White Stores
Your Radio Shack Dealer

Phone: 775-5748

v

* Telephones

* Toys

85881818181

Here’s the secret--give a

gift subscription of The

Cameron Pilot to your

speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

Mouncing you as. the

t
DeQuincy La. 70633

jor the following:

NAME

ADDRESS

Send Gift Card signe

a toy’s safet the

SWIFT SHOE STOR

Give a Gift that

will be remembered
all year long!

Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

Subscriptio rates: $8 in Caleasiou & Cameron peit $8

cisowhere. (Sorry, no foreig subscriptions except for militar

Sheriff James R. Savoie
announced that two of his

gepuric wOtticom an OfficeSucv senbage i th
Calcasieu Parish Regio

law Enforcement

Becky Theriot
antaritnoun

that the Mental Health Reads-
A-Thon was a big oan

Rhonda Perry gave a report:
on the Rice Eeri Contest.
and Charles Hebert q

on th Evangeline
sic. ~

A crossword puzzle on
fire

safety was played by ever
one. 3

Schools to
be visited

©

The Joint Legisl Sub-
committee on Career Ed-:

ucation will visit e facilities.
in the Monroe_area Friday,’
ec. 10.

:

Subcommittee Chairman’
Francis Thompso of Del

announced that the members
will visit the Delta Ouachita-
Vo-Tech School in West:
Monroe at 10 a.m. and the:

Louisian Training Institute:
in Monroe at p.m.

Rep. Thompso said th
subcommittee will be lookin;

at what’s available arou
the state and what each:
school offers. ‘‘We want to
see that there is .no

duplication in the curricula, -

see what areas need uy graing and discuss how th 4
percent cuts will affect h
vo-tech schools,’’ he said.

T viai are the resul of;
a study request by R :

James Davi & Dry

istration of vo-tech schools to
see if chan, are called for.
Rep. Cain said he wanted the

committee to deter-:
mine whether the vo-
schools should be put under .

Dep of Education. The
are now under the juris-
diction of the Board of

Elementary and Secondar
Education.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOBE

COMEDIES

giver Now you don’t have

to worry about shopping
for a hard to find gift tor

that specia person to en- ff.

joy. Mall your check or

money order today.

ere eee ELE
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Public
LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session
convened on the second day

of November 1982, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under
the ‘contract for Project No.
1231, construction of boat
launch facilities for Johnson

Bayou in Ward 5, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and McDaniel

Welding, Inc., P.O. Box 579,
Cameron, Louis:

file No. 177571.

Notic is hereby given that

any.pers or persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplie
material, etc. in the

construction of the said work

should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first public-
ation hereof, all in the

manner and form as

pfeScribed by law. After the

elapse of Sai time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the

abs of any such claims or

ja, under

EAME PARISH
POLICE JURY

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,

Secretary
Bun: Noy. 1 18, 25

He 2, 9,

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that

Waterwo District No. 7 of

Came Parish in its regular
session convened on Nov-

ember 10, 1982 accepted as

complete a isalafa the

work per under

Project No. &quot; pur-
suant to certain contract

between the Waterworks
District No. 7 and Layne
Western Company, Inc.

under File No. 175518 Book

of Mortgages, Cameron

Per Louisiana
IOTICE is HEREBYGIV that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor, supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of
the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45). days after. the first

public hereof, all in the

anner and form as

prescri by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Waterworks District No.

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens,
BY: /s/ J. Berton Daigle.

SecreRun:
.

25, Dec: 2, 9,
16, 5 3 of 1982
Jan. 6, 1983

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be receive by

ie Waterworks District No.iL and Fire Proieai Dis-

trict No. 14, Cameron Parish,
La. until 2:00 p.m. December
14, 1982 in the Waterworks

District No. 11 and Fire

Protection District No. 14

office at the Cameron Parish

Ward 4 Community Build-

ing.
‘Bids shall be for furnisall labor and materials and

formance of all work for
Construction of:

Contract I - Water Dis-

tribution System.
Contract II - Steel Elevated

Water Storage Tani

Cont Ill - De Water

Contr IV - 8& Stream

Crossin,
for Waterwork District No.

11 and Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 14, Cameron Parish,

La
All as ee and

fications byHack and Bail which

plans and specifications and

forms are on

and available for examin-

ation by prospective bidders
nd other interested parties

at the office of Hackett and

Bailey Architects - Civil

Engineers, 1440 W. Mc-
Neese St., Lake Charles, La.

All bids must be sealed
and will be publi opened
and rea the above

design pl and time.

No proposal may be with-

drawn within sixty (60) days
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right
is reserved to rejec any and

all bids and to waive inform-

ities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

than five percent (5%) of the

bid and made payabl to the

Waterworks District No.

pla
are

Notice
and Fire Protection District
No. 14, Cameron Parish, La.,

must accompany each bid.

The bonds of the low udd
may be held for sixty
days or until the Sata

|
is

signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance and Payme
Bond = the construction is

ire upon execution of
the hae equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of

said contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7)
after acceptance of

Official action will be taken

at the meeting of the Water-
works District No. 11 and

Fire Protection District N14, Cameron Parish, La.
it’s first A aafter receipt of

ie
Coeea Sh be

paid on monthly estimates in
cash in accordance with the

Specification.
Waterworks District

No. 11 and Fire Protection
District No. 14

/s/ Paul R. Kline
President

Run: Nov. 18, 25.
Dec.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement Dis!
No. will receive sealed bids

until 7:00 P.M., December
15, 1982, at th office of

Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following:

1. Naled;
2. Malathion;
3. Resmethrin;
4. eee oe ee

leaded
S. ‘Aviat Gasoline (100-

130 octane);
6. Fiscal Agent;
7. Four (4) New 1982 or

1983 Chevrolet or Ford Pick-

ups;
8. Three (3) is ‘On half

Ton Trucks (as a!

9. One (1) 19 ‘on half

Ton Tru (as is);
10. One (1) 1976 Cab and

Chassis (as is).
The used trucks may be

inspected at the office of

Mosquito Control between

the hours of 7:30 to 4:00

weekdays.
All bids must be submitted

on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Mosquito
Control office in Creole,

Louisiani a.

Bids should be addressed

to Don Menard, Director,
Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Rt.

1, Box 42E, Creole, Loui-

siana 70632, and marked

“BID”.
The Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the

righ to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

Don Menard, Director
Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bid will be

received until

Friday, Decem 1
b the Cameron Parish

Water “office, Hack-
ouisiana for thepar th Par 9Chevr Fo or

Pick trick,
Cameron ParishWaterw Dist. No.

reserves the right to Pe
any or a bid and to waive

formalit
All bid must be submitted

forms which may be
obtained from the Hackberry
Waterworks office in Hack-

berr La. from 9: A.M. to

.M., Monday thruFog
‘ameron ParishWaterw Dist. No?

Alton J. Schejent
Board of Commissio

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 2, 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

received by Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana until 5:00

P.M., Wednesday, Decem-

ber 15, 1982, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, Creole.

Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.
Gravity Drainage District

lo. 4 reserves the right to

rejec any or al bids and to

waive focrsliVITY
1

DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

by: /s/ Winston Theriot,
Secretar

Run: Nov. 25, Dec. 2. 9, 198
—————

ERC OM OFOSED
IWATE DISTRICT

faterworks District No.

10 will hold a public hearing
at the Waterworks Office on

December 21, 1982 at 6:00
P.M. for the purpose of

Wise Publication
527-0423 P.O. Box 1073

_

Sulphur, La. 70663
Se

obtaining written and oral

eseno the public on

uses of fundsinlineFederal Meretharing in the mingbu for Fiscal Ye 1983.
citizens’aca senior citizens and

senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the

hearing. Persons attending
the hearing shall have the

right to provide written and
oral comments andsugge regarding pos-

sible uses of funds. Contact

Lloyd Badon to be placed on

the agani
Run: Dec.

9,

1982

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF

MAXINE MARIE
DESORMEAUX,
born MILLE!

FILED: November 30, 1982
Pam vonis
a utyice ‘ akeNO AUTHORITY FO!

LEA o SUC
Notic s FEREBY

GIVEN that P. Michael
Maneille, executor of the

succession of MAXINE
MARIE DESORMEAUX,

born MILLER, has applied
for a Court order authorizing
him as executor to enter into

an oil, gas and mineral lease
between this succession in

the proportio of an undivid-
ed 6/16th interest and Har-

grove Oil Compan Inc.,
whereinc ert ain property
located in Cameron Parish,

Louisian is leased for a

primary term of three (3)
years to said company for the

sum of TWELVE THOU-

SAND and 00/100 ($12,
000.00) DOLLARS, to the
succession, together with

ren payments of ‘o
HUNDRED and 00/100

($200.00) DOLLARS per acre

per year for all or that part of
the land said company elects
to hold under said lease,
after the first year, and on

other terms and conditions as

shown in said lease, a copy of

which is attached to the
Petition For Lease Of Succes-

sion Property.
The proper to be leased

in Cameron Parish. is
described as follows, to-wit:

TRACT 1: 40 acres, more

or less, being the Southwest

Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter, (SW/4 of NE/4) of

Section 21, Township 14
South, Range 6 West.

TRACT 2: 40 acres, more

or less, being the Southwest

Quarter of the Northeast

Quarter (SW/4 of NE/4) of

Section 30, Township 14
South, Range 5 West.

An order authorizing the

executor to act in this matter

may b issued after seven (7)

day from the date of public
ation of this notice in the

Lake Charles American Press
and the Cameron Pilot news-

papers, the date for delay to

commence to be the later
date of the publications, if
not published on the same

date. Any opposition to thapplicatio may be filed a

any time prior to the haea
of such an order.

Lak Charles, Louisiana,

lay of Nov-

ember, I
/s/ Pam NastDEPUTY CLERK

OF CO
TTORNEY FORA

SUCCESSION:
/s/ P. Michael Maneille
2917 Ryan Street
Lake Charles, La. 70601
Run: Dec. 9

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-
sion of the State of Louisiana
for a permit to sell beverages
of a high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the

following address: Ena’ s

Blue Lagoon, Hwy. 32, half
mile west of Holly Beac
Ward 5, Cameron Parish, La.
(J. B. Rt. Box 80).

Ena LeBlanc, Owner and
Operator

Petition of Oppos
tion should be made in
writing in accordance

LR- Title 26 Section 85 and

Ra Dec. 9, 16.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff has filed his annual
Actual Use Report with the
Bureau of the Census. TI

report compares actua

expenditures with budgeted
expenditures for the year
ending June 30, 1982.

Interested persons may
inspect this report at the
Sheriff&#39 Office, Parish

Courthouse,
:

Louisi between the hours
0 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.Mon thro Friday.

Run: Dec.

QUICK CURRY DIP

cup mayonnaise

1/4 cup Carolans Irish Cream

jueur

tablespoon instant minced

onion
2 teaspoons curry powder
1/2 teaspoon seasoned salt

In a bowl, combine may-

onnaise, liqueur, onion, cur-

and salt, Chill until serv-

ing time. Serve dip with

fried chicken or shrim
Mates about t-1/4 cups di

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

TUTORSHIP OF
NO. 300-2013

CHARLES RICHARD RAINS

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2013

ALBERT E. BROUSSARD AND
ARISSE aeene: BORN

FILED:
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

Koc vi Gee FOR AUTHORITY ea SALE
JOVABLE aN elec” PROPEI

A P & SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY Ey n MARY ELIZABETH RAINS,
‘tural ae of CHARLES HARD RAINS, through P.

ineille, her dul; wa ‘attorney an agent ino authorizing th Matu
LIZ, }

to enter into
le witt haw, Sr., wherein the

h undivided ownership int
tain scente ite oo movson Ba and

mov loc: in Cameron Paris Lou old
in_priva jor SEV &quot;TH FIV HUND ANDNoro (s7; e DOLLaaa Tu the terms a con:

iater as show! filed herein. The property
roposed to be ‘so i priv described as follows, to-

0 ‘ord Fairlane Four-door Automobile, Bearing
vi R laetiic No. 4K32Up11333 And Louisiana Licen-
se

je Household Furnishings Located t62, ape Louisiana; an

fest By 250 Feet N
Coral Tract.

Thereon.

n the

the natural tutrix to act i in mi edays from the daty bepubli s thi notic oppo:
be any time prior t the issuance of such a order.

fameron, Louisia on this 22 day of November, 1982.

J} Rol U. Primeaux
ERK OF COURT

torney For Steen ae Tutorshita wiceer MANEIL!
ei

T ph by 13 82
Run: Dec. 2,9

JOTICE OF Bon FECENOTICE IS HER GIVEN t in election will be

held within th limits of Fi Prot ict No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron, rou fa

jan y 1983
between the hot 6:

|.
and 8:0 P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to th ualitdele the fol
following propositions:

Shall Fire ProtecNo Nine of t

i

Partof Camaran,
Louisiana, incur debt and issue bonds ggregate prin:

io euzesdi- oie: millo nin punt At
,00 trun twe (20

nteen ip Peapi
(17 pe rt ne par o provi funds to acqui
buildings, mac ‘and equipme including both

personal propert: Bi
to 4 us if ring | irreprote

shall be paya
a collected o

in&#39;amount to p th bri o
premiu it any. on sald y mature, as authorized

y Article 6, Section 3of th Louisi Constitution of 197
}OPOSI NO. 2

Shall Fire Prot t No. Nine of the Parish of

C aero Louisiai ( rll spec tax on all the

ta roperty I Scie ‘of ten (10 year:somne in th year in which suc! rotect facili
s put In ‘operation, for the purp 9 and

g fire protectfacili é Distri an payi
thcost of obtain w:

rire protect purposes, in

clu charfor ire hydrrental and servic
U jOTI is hereby give the polling pla for said

eig shall

D
st a rede

LAC ELEC OFFICIWARD 1 PRECINCT 1 - Grand Cheni Eloi cic
American Legion Hall ‘All M Theri

Cow Island Community aiu Mhire

WARD 2 PREC 1 Grand chenler_ Mrs Darrell.b
Julian East&#39 Gai Mrs. T
Grand Ghenler Comm
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria
Theophile Conner’s Home

East Creole Community
Mrs. ca to E.

FURTHER NOTICE Is hereby given that the Police Jury
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the governing authority of s:

District, will meet i Ropenp session on Monday, enuar
17, 198 at 10:00 o” M., at i office at the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana, and will then ani

there

ste and canvass the returns and decl the result of said

electiByo of th Police Jury of Cameron Parish, the Goverauth p Fire Protection District No. Nine o the Parish
Cameron, Louisiana.

Linda Conner
Louverta Vincent

Haye P. Picou, Jr.,
Secretary, Police Juryof“Camer Parish, the gooverning

autho o Fire Protection
trict No. Nine of the

Parish o Noan Louisiana

run; Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

NOVEMBER 14
The Cameron Parish Police Ju:

Tuesday, November 15, 1982, at the Polic Jur Bull in th
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o’cloc
following members w present: Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. x
Brent Nunez, M Lest J. Rich Jr. Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote,
absent was M J. Blake, J ‘Mrs. Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Nui Mr. Conner and

cartied, that the readi o the minutes of the previous

meet be dispensed with and approved.
The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Nunez, secon-

ded by Mr. Conner and decla duly adopted:
NAN

AN ORDINANCE OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF

C aeae BpOvIbA weiieTHE Roem aeORDIN
Eee AREO

cw
CH 20, SPE DISTRI

359. CSer IT ORDAINED BY THE POLI JURY O THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 7. That Section 20-359 of the Code of Ordinances

of t a pareof canere Louisiana, be amended so that such

ion sha aseC. 59. Creat Do
District Nom Nin of the F aisi of Cameron,

is hereby created under the provi of Sections

3821, both inclu: Title 33 of ‘h Louisiana
Revised Statutes e i95 as amended, all within the

tb Parish of Cam

ist i special seaston on

;
thence wi

y
3

Tow ship 13 South, Rai
from the center o th north line of Section 3, T

South, Range 7 Wes south on the half section licenter of th qou lin of Section 27, Township

b corn of Sectio
outh to the Gulf

long t ou of Mexi to the East

outSo boundary: ot 8

westerly direction to the intersecti
Waterway witt&#39;the nonbound ots

lange 3 West; then due west t tl

APPLESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRES! DE
CAMERON PARISH BOLI SU

ATTEST:

HAYPPPicou, P SECRETARY.
being n further business and upon motion of Mr.

Dueote, second by Mr: Nunez, the meetine was declared ad:

REAL ESTATE

“FOR SALI 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space, large living
room, furnishedk it chen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approxi1.400 square feet. 3¥s yeaol ‘nice yard. Unde

Call 775-5027 ose SER (6/17 tfc)

200 acres part wooded,

parti planted in soy beans
west of Ragleyrete 40 acres with barn

and paddock with large home

for rent $750 a month. Call
Tall Pines Realty, 786-8421

or 786-8496.
232 acre on 17

South of Ragley. Plad in

soy beans, underground
water system and 25 acres of

crawfish. Will show by ap-
pointment. Call Tall, PinRealty, 786-8421 or 786-

FOR SALE: Lot for ee
in

Rutherford Beach Subdi
sion. $500. Contact Frank
Hardee, P. O. Box 457,
Kaplan, La. 70548. Phone

643-6404. (11/24-12/16)

FOR SALE: 2 lots - 100° x

14S& Each well drained, on

blacktop road, vicinity
Boone’s Corner. $6,000 each.

Call 598-2992 or $98-2211.
(12/2-16p)

FOR SALE: Camp on

Rutherford Beach, bed-

room, bath, living room

and Kitchen combined, 2 air
conditioners, electric stove, 2

ice boxes, and wall heater.
Porch surrounding camp, on

pilin and water well. Call

230, after

6

p.m. call
778.5842. (11

- £3/16p)
FOR SALE: Large 5 bed-

room, 2 bath, stor

house located 3/4 mile east

of Cameron Elem. School.

Fireplace, central built-

ins, large downstairs master
bedroom. List $55,000. Call

A.P.S. Real Estate 491-9996.

(11/18t
BEAUREGARD PARISH -

a show place home on 80

acres, miles south of

DeRidder on Hwy. 171. The 5
acres around the house are a

botanical wonder with its

own underground watering
system. The home must be

seen to be appreciated The

gure price is for the

discriminatin buyer. Yes,
this is an exceptional buy
compared replacement
cost. Call Greg Cagle, Real-
tor in DeRidder. Area Code

318-463-3237. The remaining
acreage is in soy beams.
(12/9-30c)

FO SALE: To be moved,
2 bedroom. bat kitchliving room, laundr
and carport. cal 77528 i
early morning or after 6 p.m.

Located north of ball park in

Cren (12/9)

USED CARS

“FO SALE: 1979 Custom

bu Dodg van. Inquire at

weeny&# Club. Call 775-06 (12/9)

FOR SALE: Four used

pickup truc to be bid on.

HELP WANTED
‘senssnane

HELP WANTED:
:

Baby
sitter needed for newborn,

Mon thru Eriday, 8 a.m:

References. Call54ater (17 /8p)
HELP WANTED: Baby

sitter needed in our home, 2
infants. Monday thra

E
Frifrom 10 a.m. to 3

TIS-1169 after S p.m. tard
HELP WANTED: Texas

Oil company needs mature

person for commercial sales

surrounding Cameron. We
train. Write N. A. Dickerson,

oar Southwestern Petrol-

m, Bo 789, Ft. Worth, Tx.Fe (12/9)

FOR RENT

Mobile hom
for rent. Inquire at PatRestaurant in Came

(7/221)

FOR RENT: Apt. for rent.

If interested, call 775-5431.

(1272-230
FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 1% bet Raatree shaded yard
Grove. Call 542- 4448

| ate s

p.m. (10/14t)

TRAILERS FOR RENT: 2
bedroom, 1% baths, fully
furnished. Call 775-5770 or

542-4326. (12/9#fc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1980 Yana
yee es shaft drive -

4,000 mi $1,500. CallWea ‘G1
- 12/9p)

CYPRESS LUMBER. 1 x4,

Sim board feet; 1x6and
,

$S7SM boar feet.Rand lengths rough
lumber. Savoie Lumber

Creole, phone 542-4462.
(12/2-16)

SALE: Beautiful col-
lection of model beats, some

hand made, some made ot

straw, some made of match

g

sticks, some musical. A

lovely Christmas. gift. Call
477-9977. (11/25 - 12/9p

FOR SALE: Oysters,,
|

shucked fresh daily. Sacks
$15, quarts $6.75, gallons
526. John M. Conners Oyster
and Seafood Shop on Pierrie
Street in Cameron. Turn at

Town and Countr Motel.
Phone 775-5627. (12/9p)

FO SALE: Layton camper
8 x 23. Sleep 6 people self

contained, in g condition.
Want $2,800. Call 542-4663.

(12/9p)
:

MOBI HOM
FOR\ SALE: 1978 mobile

home, 14 x 60, two veeone bath, in vet ood
condition.

|

Fully furnich
Want $10,000. Call 542-4663.

(12/9p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 1979

Century mobile home in good
condition. Cameron. Call
775-5194, ask for Jay Dickey.

(12/9p)

Cameron Paris MosquitoAbatem Ca 775-5942,
(12/9e)

journed.

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

HA Bieo ‘JR., SECRETARY

“NOTICE OF
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 5;

ECTION
ial election will be

held within the limits of Waterworks District No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron, Cou
between the hours of
submitting to the qua!

uisiana,

G to construct
District, title to which s!

roc

Pro}
inci

on said ond
tion 33, of the PRO
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ty In
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Meet Sevan
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No. Nine of the Parish of
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lor the
stems.

mmencing In the\aar p in operation,

UAT NOTI Is hereby given the polling place for said

DOMMES ONE OF ELECTION
tora Montie - CICFail pe Theriot

Ma
WARD 2 PRECINCT 1 - Grand Chenier Mrs.&qusega‘ci
Julian

rand Chen

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria

Theo Conner&#39 Home

ast Creole Community

jarageCommu

FURTHER NOTICE Is hereby
the gover aut!

Y TH a
office at th Grand Ch en

ier, Louisii nd w

missioners,
ssion on
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ony e in
pistti N Nine of the

altegiv s the

y C. wec
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irs. Cli nfoE TrahaCor
i Distrtw m
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‘Cur rene
No. Nine of the Pari ‘o
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25
additl
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0.

each

payable

995,
Ads must rea us by We
nesda morning

“MOBIL HOMES
nenannseonecen

y MOB HOME For Sale:
bedroo baths,

$6,000.
Call 542-4666 afte 5 p.m.
(12/2-16c)

LOOK LOOK look Dec.

iin New 1983 14 x 643

room, 1% bath, front
lectric. Thi

erator, garden tul

air and heat, fully Mora
with plywood floors on sale
for the low price of $13,900,
free washer and drye :
inclu Plus 14 x

2 fall bath fulBaeni $13,950, free

bedroom bath fully furn-
ished, frost free refrigerator,
all electri front kitchen
washer and dryer, $11,900.
We have plenty more

to choos from. All Da
deliver: 300
Our prices can’t be beat. ‘

our homes are well constr
ed with 2 x 6 floors on 16’

cont and2x 4 bahacenters, cop;
and plenty of insulation. w
have plenty of financing of all
kinds available. Also a free

NOTICES

NOTICE: Castow
Jewelers. Kenneth

Duplechai old jew
tinbelievables, w repairihe

unrepairables. Use your gold
or ours. Set your diamonds

hile you wait. Refined
silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New
location: 3403 Ernest St.,

Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the

Alcoholic Beverage Commis-

si of the State o Louisiana
for a per to sell beveragesTi ‘and low sleoconte at retail at

following address: Joe o
ode. BeORt, x 46,

Cameron, Ward S, Cameron,
a.

$

Shiela JoAnn Martin
er

é&amp;

Manager
RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2

Remind Yo

Medicin Cabine Rea
Fo CouA Col Seaso

With the

cold” season in high
it’s a good idea to take a

long hard look at your
medicine cabinet.

There’s no cure for th
common cold, but. many

good products are available
to make you and your fami

ly more comfortable when

you fall victim to a stuffy
nose, sore throat, and other

symptoms of the season. Fe-

vers from a cold or pewith flu tend to dry
skin, leaving pain chch
lips and a raw re:

Your pharmacist will be
glad to help you choose a

selection of brands to make
these minor—but often de-

bilitating — ills
little easier.

lere are some basics to
have on hand:

© Adult and children’s
thermometer

An analgesic type rem-

edy such as aspirin-like

compo
© A medicated lip care

produ oe a

a

pute i

down a

t Teas aychari
ips

© A cough preparation
© Nose drops to reliev

congestion
© Medicated lozeng fo

sore throats
© Other lotions or crea

for dry skin

The ancients believed th
emerald had the power’ to

heal diseases of the ey

Some experts estimate that
the first d were tamed

over 124 years ago.
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Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

During the Thanksgi
Inolidays the Hen’

wrestling team went to two

tournaments.
‘At the Acadiana tourney,

trick Broussard placedthi in the Junior Division.

In the Senior Disision,

and Jay Savoie plac third.

At the Belaire Thanks-
Jay Savoie
Coy Shiver

in ingular meet

with Basile and Sulphu the

Mustang wrestlers tied

Basile and wer defe by
Sul ae by 2 poi

steria
¢ w &quot;v

were Ja Sovie, Stevie Racca

an George Landry. eot
winners were Coy Shiver,

Patrick Walther, eai Porti
and Wilson East.

VISITORS

Gwen Snyder sp the
week at Natchitoches with

friends and saw the Christ-

mas lights.Fa Barfield from Lake
Charles, Brian LeBleu from

Lafayette, spe the day with

Mrs. Pearl Doucette.

Mrs. Pearl Doucett and

Mrs. Ellen Hebert spent the

day in Vinton visiting
friends, Mrs. Miles,
Mrs. Myrtle Bruno and Mrs.

(Agne Olive.
~ Mr. Norris Schexnider and

‘Gab spent the weekend at

Toledo

BIRTHDAY
Sherree and Brady Ab-

‘shire twins of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Richard Abshire, celebrated
‘their third birthday Dec. 3.

Guests were grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schex-
nider of Hackberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Enos A bshire of

minimum or reservation.

TRUCKS

1RON WO!
1-Model 592

RADIO

yait Mumb

Al

‘Mr. ad Mrs. Pi

AUCTION
American Fabrication Field Equipment

Thursday, Dec. 9, 1982, 11:00 a.m.

Everything will positively sell to tha highest bidder. without

‘Auction to be conducted 1019 Morin Crocker St... Sulphur, Le

21 Ford and Chevy Trucks: 1975 - 00 models.

Chassis Cab Diesel, 1977.

CH
2 P 1 4 Benta Cher-

typieller: 1974 15 ton Hyste Cherryp

WEL MACHINES
13 Lincoin Gas ling Machines.

TOR
‘Generator.

CHINE
Machines.

Iron Worker.

Motorola Radio System Base Set.

FOR ADDITIONALNNFO!
MILLER (318) 625-7068

‘ailnatructi
aoe

o
peer a ee

OF
Mee ee mion FULL S

Tum! &qu MADE DAY O SALE.PURC BY DEALERS FOR RESALE

sale

day

to execute Certificate ot Res&quot; must Sear your soles Tex

Failu fo fernish thie information will Fe

roi sales taxon sil purcheses-

Ro 1 Box 189A @ Phone (318) 625-7068

DeQuincy. Louisiana 7063

Carlyss; Mrs. Delia Jean
Vialotte and children, and
Mrs. Elaine Huck a chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs.
Sande Lort and Tu and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ab-
shire and family.

BIRTHDAY

y Lang, daug of
‘Pat Arceneaux

celebrated her 8th birthday
Dec. 4.

Guests were Gordie and
Pebbles Hicks, Nicky, Travis

and Glen Vincent, Michelle
McInnis, Joannie Brady and
Summer Hicks, Chuck and
Crai Vincent, Tootie and
Bobbie Jo Welch.

BASKETBALL NEWS
fackberry girls lost to

South Beauregard 19 to S7
Nov. 30. Hig scorer was

Marla Landry w:

Hackberry ae ‘los _t
South Beauregard 54-57.

High scorers were Paul
Soirez with 13 and Mark
Trahan with 11 and Jody
Frey, also with 13.

Hackberry boys won the
J.V. game. Tim Little had 18

points.
Hackberry girHathaway 27-5

Ther Jinks h 10 points.

lost to

Dec. 3.

lackberryHatha49- Jody Frey
had 10 Mary Trahan,
13 and Pau Soir had 10.

Hospital
patients

‘Admissions to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

last week were:

lov. 29: Jeanett Jacsson,
Cameron.

Nov. 30: Jason Jackson,
newborn, Cameron; Lucy D.

Abrahamsen, C a meron;

Nolan J Griffin, Cameron.

ec. 1: Earl McGrew, Sr.,
Grand Chenier; James G.

Richard, Gra nd Chenier;
Shirley

|

Mhire,
Re gina Boudreaux, Cam-

eron.

Dec. 4: Laura Ann Hebert,
Cameron.

5: Geneva Marie

Many people choose to re-

member the world’s needy
along with their family
and friends at holiday time

by sendin a contribution
to those in need in the

name of their loved ones.

perce

en

en

MATION OR BROCHURE

Creole;

vreaid Hilda Henry, 2nd vice pre
O ae OF the Cameron Parish Cowbeiles to serve tur tre ~-....n¢,

ft to rig are Sherry Doland, preside ae Hebert, ist ce
President; Linda Sturlese, secretary-treasurer; Glen Montie, fialaea
and Shirley Bonsall, parliamentarian.

Cowbelles hold Yule party
The Cameron Parish Cow-

belles honored their

The November meeting of
‘th Sweetlake Extension club
was held at the recreation
center.

The contest for the Little
Miss and Mr. Grand lake was
discussed.

The Christmas par will
be held Dec. at the

Multi-Purpose building.
lembers were asked to

donate cookies for the 4-H
Good Grooming contest to be
held Dec. 11.

Deputies donald Benoit
and Lynn Berry talked about

the Neighborhood atch

program and urged members
to take part.

husbands at a Christmas

party and covered dish

Sweetiake club meets

Guests were Debbie Fore-

man,

i
Verne Mae Pettifier

fl Smi the state. she sai

24 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish
— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T&am Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

supper at the K. C. haWednesday night, Dec.

Mrs. Mae Ann Heb
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Christmas parties slated:
YULE PARTY

The Creole KC Council will

have their regular meeting
and Christmas par ‘Thurs-

day evening, 9 at the

KC hall. A iar wi be held
from 6 to 7 p.m. followed by

a meal and short meeting.
Wives and girl friends are

invited.

HOLIDAY PARTY
The Sweetlake Home

Extension club will hold their
annual Christmas party
Monday, Dec. 13 at 6:30

R at ra Mul Purpose
uildin ers are

asked to na acover dish
and exchang gift. Sunshine
sister will be revealed. Lena

Guidry is hostess for the

event.

Woodmen of World
The Woodmen of the

World will hold their annual
Christmas party, Saturday,

Dec. 18. at the WOW Hall in

Creole. Social hour will be

from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and a

covered dish supper will

begin at 7:30. Gifts will be

exchange A dance with the
Cajuns will begin at 9 p.m.
All members are invited to
attend

American Legion’

The annual Christmas

party of the Richard Bros.
American Legion Post and

Auxiliary will b held Friday
Jan. 10 at the post home in
Creole. All members and

guests are invited to attend.
The ladies attendin

aske to bring an exchange
it.

A covered dish will be
served, with the happy hour

to start at 6:30, the dinner
served at 7:30 and a dance to

begin at 8:3 and last until 12

beeJe Furs and the Tear-

drops will play for the dance.

J.B. Church

The annual Christmas

Pageant of Church of The

Assumption Johnson Bayou
is scheduled for Sunday,

c. 12, at 6 p.m. in The

R then
them ate Pagete

“How the Nativity
Originated. Everyone
invited to attend. Refr
ments will be served.

Creole club

The annual Christmas

pat of the Creole Extension
lomemakers club will be

held on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at

Zp. at the

“Inclu on the eveninprogram will be a covered

ames, mae,exchan
dish sup
and a

gi

While filling stoc! —this year, you might
contemplate the origin a

that delightful custom. Leg-
end says Santa Claus -was

in reality Nicholas, a

fourth century op «in

what is now Turkey...

outgoing gave the
welcome and Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, vice president, out-
lined club activities through-
out the y

Th club is still the newest

and largest in membership in

2113 Broad St.

MERVIN
BENOIT

Your Salesman At

RAD FO R D Buick/Mazda
_

Lake Charles

433-1066

it Makes Plain
Common Sense

Conservation does.

It& common sense to conserve

our precious natural resources.
Natura gas, for example With care

this clean, efficient, easily-
portable fuel will continue to b
the energy base of the industrial
Gulf South, from today to the-year
2000 and way beyond.

There’s little sign that any
other source of energy will take its
place as the most economical
fuel ever found in grea quantities.
Actually it was the “‘cheap’’ fuel
that spurre on the Gulf South&#3
economic development.

When gas costa nickel per MCF
(1000 cubic feet), wast was
measured in pennies. Now it’s
measured in dollars and hundreds

of dollars.

Daily, as this co

long-term supplies o

distribution to the G
faces steadily increasing prices.A
much as any company, United
Gas knows the cost of waste. -
Conserve whenever, and wherever o

you can. The natural gas we save
:

today will be needed tomorrow.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
where the search for new.energy never stops *

any buys :of
g for -

South jt

JURCE INC COMPANY

.0.W. Hall ins}
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DISCOUNT FOODS CENTER
We will give any Church or Civic Organization 1% OFF the

total tape purchases. Get any group to save their grocery tapes
and we will give that organization 1 OFF the TOTAL

Cameron, La. -- 775-5193

Sale Good Dec - Dec. 15

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

CROWN $ 5
ROAST

SWIFT PORK LOINS

CENTER END
CUT CUT

&lt ie
S

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

RIB CHO $ 7
7 Sak

~ Pi Pe Pe

\

y SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

CHUCK $ 4
ROAST

CHU BEE
$499 $449

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

CHUCK $ 5
STEAK

SWIF HEAVY BEEF

T-Bones Sirlions

$93 Sf 99

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

ROUND $
STEAK

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

HALVES $439
Cut & Wrapped

Ub.

\

( SWIFT HEAVY EE
‘SHIND $ 49

QUARTERS t
Cut & Wrapped

7-UPS 99°
GENERIC

TISSUE
COKE&

69°

BonelessLIVE Stew

89° $Q
me

SWIFT HEAVY BEEF

FORE $329
QUARTE te

Cut & Wrapped

COKES
$ 99

Barbecue Beef Ribs

6 Pack S 69 6PK.2LITER
@_~™

4ROLL i.
oe

Ant&am a Flying
a eS

DUGUT ne :
PAG E

2Roach 11 Oz Insect g- Grain t. Grain
TOWELS /98¢S 2 9 2 $

5 Lb.

$
5 Lb.

Lg. Roll

PRODUCE
Parade Squares

ecko

Delicious Red
c

Oleo.... » 46° oe Links

Apples......... /;,@@MMD........
3Lb. 99 parade olced $907 Pack Of 4

Fresh
Mozzarella Cheese

a

120z.
Burritos.

f Parade Wrapped ——
en)

aurBananas.......... f Lb. 29°
American Cheese. (P 1202. Sf et pa Battioe

Ruby Red a Parade 6S ¢ aeaenal

Grapefruit... stv.cag PQ

|

Sottoleo oe Be

|

we
Texas

Kraft Wrapped & Sliced s 03 Guns Regular
¢ American Cheese 1202.

a vince QO

|

ree oh
Fresh

¢
Velveeta Cheese 1202. 2

Sausage.
Spinach Cello Bag 79 shes $ 99

|]

Decker

Besse!
¢

ce
Moon Sliced

oe Bacon

OOUNOGS ask 69 American Cheese ao 1° Eco
Parade Sliced

LOOK AT NEW BAR-B-Q American Cheese noes ne Hslo
WHOLE BARBQUE Barbecue Ribs Batede sliced $o47 Decker

C H ic K E N gern :

American Cheese 16 Oz. Bologna
arbecue Sausage vip

a

a
‘

French Fries Sib. s274 Bolo

$3 99
Barbecue Brisket

Fox (Cheese, Saus. & Hamb.) —99e sn
amalesPizzas ee

¢ Cameron pa
ol board Monda
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65

63

65

25

52
83

24
44

88

1°
59

he Cameron parish
ol board Monday re--

ted Mervyn L. Taylor as

nt and Preston

as vice-president for

ir Taylor, who repre-
s the Grand Lake-

© area, has serve
ssident for the past 12

i. ir Richard, who
sents the Creole.

meron area, has been
president for four years

b opte

s expressing its
siation to bo men for

services to the parish
pol system.

ning to other business,
accepted the low

.
J. LeMoine, Inc. of

hkie of $2,839,000 for the

phase of improvements
additions at South Cam-
high school. There were

other bidders on the
. Th contract calls for

ppletion in 480 calendar

sewer plant and
ion and th relocation of
ities to make room for the

tions.

jase 2, to be bid at a later
will include a special

ication wing and renova-
of the old section of the

school,
Assistant Supt. Robert

Ortego told the board that it
might have to purchase four
new school buses for next
schoo! year to replace old
buses with the cost expected
to go over $100, al-

together. He said he was

considering the advisability
of buying diesel buses
because of the lower main-
tenance cost.

Architect Hackett told the
board that the cost of utilities
for schools probably would
double in a few years and
said he would like to bring in
an energy expert to advise
the board on the installation
of some type computer
system to save on energy.

_

The board accepted the re-

signation of Ruby Dupuie as

lunchroom manager at Grand
Chenier elementary school

and agreed to Shirley Bon-
sall, room

manager at South Cameron

high, transferring to that
position.

However, the board made
the trensfer conditional upon
finding a suitable replace-
ment for Mrs. Bonsall at
South Cameron. The board is

advertising for applicants.
board amended its

fixed assets policy so that all
items valued at less than $50

do not have to be included in
inventories.

The board also agreed to
look into a boiler and cooler

maintenance system for the

Santa here Sat.
courthouse square on

Saturday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m.

and will hand out candy to all

children attending.

The Cameron Lions club

will sponsor the annual visit

‘o Santa Claus to Cameron.
ill

arrive on the

‘CDA has Yule party
Creole Catholic Daughters

had their Christmas party
‘nd covered dish supper.
Husbands were invited for

supper and to exchange
fifts.

Regent, Linda Dahlen,

‘opene the meeting with

Prayer for special intentions.

Officers giv in g reports
were Delores Boudreaux,
Linda Dahlen, Mayola
Wicke and Cora Hendrix.

Chairmen, Nita Conner,
Estelle Theriot, Lola

“Domingue, gave reports.
Brenda oudreaux

thanked all CDA ladies for

helping box clothes. The

clothes drive was’ a huge

success.

‘A yo rally will be held -

at the Civic Center in Feb.

All youths of the parish are

invited to attend.

Nominated for CD of the

Year are Bernice Bertrand,

Esther Quinn, Brenda Bou
dreaux, and Cora Hendrix.

These will be voted on at the

Jan. 4 meeting.

AA meeting
There will be an alcoholics

anonymous meeting Tues-

day, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. in the
St. Eugene Catholic Church
hall in Grand Chenier.

| CLIFFOR MYERS, right, is shown Prese
| theappreciation olad on behalf of

jart Catholic C

Mo pictured.

Sacre
lurch to Fredman Theriot while

Louls Perpete looks on. Ma
ilia Bargeman, who also receive

ie Dimas and
plaques, are

Awards night held

the Life Center.
;

&qu social hour followed with

ceremonies. Mr. Myers gave
appreciation plaques to Mr.
Fredman Theriot and Margie
Dimas for Sacred Heart and
Willie Bargeman for St.

Th eveing ended with a

pee by Father Louis
erpete.

THE CAMERON Parish School Board Monday
re-elected Me
Preston Richar

year.

six boilers in the parish
system.

President Taylor told the

board that ‘we ought to b
thankful for prosperity in

1982, in view of the hard

times that some other public
bodies are having.”

He said that the board
members predecessors

years ago should be thanked

Neighborhood

Watch meet

The Neighborhood Watch

Program for the Old Settle-
ment area, the area from the
parish line on 384 to

Daigle’s residence, will have
a meeting Thursday, Dec. 16
at 7 p.m. at the Big Lake

Tabernacle Church in the
church hall.

This meeting is just for
those residents in the Old

Settlement area.

Creole Yule

Party slated

Th annual children&#39;s
Christmas party for the

Creole Community will be
sponsore by the Creole

nig of Columbus Council
3014, this year. The event
will be at

Santa will be there to talk
with the children and candy
will be given out.

All children in the Creole
community are invited to
attend.

Boat launch

to be closed
The Cameron ferry boat

launch will be closed for
repairs Thursday and Firday,
De 16 and 17, by the
Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries. The public is
asked to use the new launch

at the Cameron jetties.

Fines told

$2,841 was collected

through 38th Judicial District
Traffic court on 56 tickets

during the week of Dec.
10, according to Jerry G.
Jones, District Attorney.

Make
If you traditionally decor-

ate your Christmas tree

indeors, there are several

safety tips you need to

remem ber, according to

Barbara Schilde, health and

safety specialist with the LSU

Cooperative Extension Serv-

ice.

you unpack stored tree

lights, take the time to check

each set. First, inspect the

bulbs to make sure they
erate. Then remove the

pl from the socket_and
inspect th wires. Check

n Taylor, left, as

as vice-president for the coming
resident, and

for having the foresight of

holding on to the school
board&#39 16th sections of land
which have produced so

much oil and gas revenues

for the board in recent years.

He thanks the superin-

tendent and the school boa
staff for a good job during
the past year.

Tina Hebert

Hebert 1st in

yam contest

Tina Hebert, daughter of

Myrle Hebert, won first
ace at the Cameron Parish
‘am Contest hosted by the

Hackberry FHA Chapter.
Tina&# winn dish was Yam

Parfait. Tina is a senior at

Grand Lake School and is

presiden of the Grand Lake
FHA Chapter.

Acting as judges for the

parish contest were Dr.
Barbara Coatney, Director of

H
McNeese University, and
Mrs. Margaret Shove, an

elementary tutor at Hack-
berry school.

WO to have

Yule party
Woodmen of the World

Camp 706 and LadiesCou
1170 will hold their

Christmas party, Dec. 18.

Social hour is at 6:30 anda
covered dish supper will be
served at 7:30.

Santa will give out gifts
and a dance will begin at 9
p.m.
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Escapee gets
10 year term

Edward Frank Rainey, 33,
143 Louie St., Lake Charles
was sentenced to 10 years in

the Dept of Corrections

Monday morning in 38th
Judicial District Court by

Judge H. Ward Fontenot.
The sentences were 5

years each to run consecu-

tively on simple escape and

theft,
This sentence is in

addition to another 10 years
he received in October for
sexual battery.

The Cameron Parish Petit
Jury returned a guilty verdict
Wednesday afternoon in 38th
Judicial District Court

against iward Frank

Rainey, 33, 143 Louie Street,
Lake Charles, after 1S

minute deliberation on

charges of simple escape,
theft of a car; driving under

suspension and e x pired
inspection sticker.

e charge s te mmed
from the escape by Rainey
from the Cameron Parish j
on Oct. 17, during a jail
church service whick was

bein held in the courtroom.

Raine stole a car from an
oilfield site ‘north of the
Cameron courthouse, which

belonged to James N.
Kratzer o Jennings, and was

captured when he drove the
stolen car on the Cameron
ferry.

H was in jail at that time

awaiting a transfer to the

Department of Corrections
on a conviction of sexu

battery on Oct. 13, to which
he had been sentenced 10

years in the Department of
Corrections, wit

h

no pro-
bation or parole.

Sentences given
Mark Joseph Fuselier, 26,

P.O. Box 575, Cameron, who
had originally pleaded not

guilty and was slated to be
tried by the Cameron Parish
Petit Jury changed his plea

to guilty to aggravated
battery (on David Myers with
a gun) possession of an

illegal firearm (a 12-guage
sawed-off shotgun); and

illegal discharge of a weapon
on Thursday.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
set Jan.&#3 as the date of the

sentencing.
T judge handed down

the following sentences on

guilty pleas:

James R. Spivey, 32,
Lafayette, $65, or 7 days in

jail for reckless operation;
$350 and costs or 4 days in

il for D.W.1. and 10 days
i

g under sus-

pension.

Willie McCoy, 23,
‘Cameron, 24 hours in jail for

simple criminal damage to

property, by damaging a

piece of sheetrock in Terry
George’ trailer.

Shanan Todd Landry, 25,
Rt. 1, Cameron, who had

originally pleaded not guilty,
changed hi plea to guilty
Wednesday, Dec. 18, in 38th
Judicial District Court to

theft of livestock, possession
of marijuana, possession of

drug paraphernalia, and
failure to yield to emergency
vehicle.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

set Jan. 13, for sentencing.
John R Smith, 27, Del-

cambre, pled guilty to

littering and was fined $35

and costs or 3 day in jail. He

pleaded not guilty to disturb-

ing the peace and hi trial

was set for Jan. 12.

Leo Club plans event

The South Cameron High
School Leo Club held its

monthly meeting Dec. 14.
Melvin Boyd called the

meeting to order, Veronica
Desonier led the pledge and

Allyson Richard called roll.
Guests at this meeting

were Ed Kelley and Paul

Coreil from the Cameron
Lions Club. Mr. Coreil

presented the club with a

patch for its five-year mem-

bership. Mr. Kelley dis-

cussed the upcoming Fur
Festival and offered help

from the Lions Club.
Leo members will usher at

the Cameron Auditorium for

the Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday night activities.

Plans were made to attend

the Council on. Aging area

Christmas parties and do

some Christmas caroling.

Bank to be

closed on 3rd

All offices of the Cameron
State Bank will be closed

Friday, Dec. 24 for the
Christmas holiday.

The ban will remain open
Friday, Dec. 31 from 9 a.m,
to 2 p.m. only and will be
closed Monday, Jan. 3 in
observance of New Year&#3

Day.
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MRS. AMATILE RICHARD, 95, oldest member of
the Mary Olive CDA Court here receives a gift from
Santa at the court’s Christmas party held at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Life Center last week.

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Santa greets elder

Santa Claus was on hand
to pass out gifts to members
of the CDA Court Mary Olive

members and their guests at
their annual Christmas party
held at the Life Center of the
Sacred Heart church Tues-

day night, Dec. 7.
4

Among those attending
was Mrs. Amatile Richard,

95, wh is the Court&#3 oldest

member.

Lynda Dahlen, Court
Regent, was in charge of the

entertainment for the party.
She was assisted by Dolores
Boudreaux, Brenda Boud-
reaux and Mayola Wicke.

e door prize was won by
Swinford Baccigalopi.

A covered dish supper was

served during the party.

Sweetheart dance to

be planned at SCH

Principal Wayne Batts re-

quested of the South Cam-

eron High School Student
Council members to be

working on a new plan to

sponsor the annual Sweet-
heart Dance.

In other action the council

agreed to request all campus
clubs to sponsor the deco-
ration of various parts of the
school ‘hristmas; to

provide teachers name plates
on the outside of each
teacher&#3 room; paint a large
tarpon behind the goals in
the gym.

The council members

agreed to write to several
other schools to obtain info-
rmation relative to the es-

tablishment of a hall of fame.

he Student Council will

spearhead a drive with the

sure Christmas tree is safe
from one end of the string of

lights to the other.
Look for ‘ked insulation

or bare wire, especially
where the wire enters a light
socket. Look for cracked

sockets, also. If cracked
insulation, bare wires, or

cracked sockets are evident,
the set should be carded,
she stresses.

Check the plug to make

sure the connections are

ood. One way to tell without
getting a shoc is to plug the
Set into the add-on connecto

You can have chi ildren make their own Christmas cards by
tracing the outline of their hands on red or green con-

struction paper. Cut the hands out and decorate with
seasonal greetings,

The world’s talles known cut Christmas tree was a 221

fo Dougl fir erected at a shopping center in Seattle
in .

of a second set of lights and

plug that set into the con-

nector of the first set. Check
to make sure the plugs of
both sets fit well with no

exposed wires.
All strings of lights are not

the same. Lights may be
wired in series or parallel
circuits. If a bulb goes out on

a series circuit, all of the

lights go off. In a two-wire
arallel set, the remaining

light continue to burn when
one burns out.

_If you have the parallel
circuits and they are mini-
ature Christmas tree lights,

try to replace a burned-out

lamp with a bulb of th

proper voltage size.
though the other lamps

contin to work, they will b

subjected to increased elect-
tical power, shortened life,
and they could eventually
become a fire hazard in the
home.

In decorating your tree, do
not connect more than 200
miniature i g ht s together

ough one string or cord.

Large lamp sets should not
be connected through mini-

ature lamp sets.
Don’t use indoor lights

outdoors. Use extension
cords that’ are capable of

pene -the current

(amps) to the lights without

overloading the cord, trig-
gering circuit breakers, or

blowing protective fuses. A
circuit breaker of fuse which
blows when you connect the
lights is a signal something is
electrically wrong.

If you are buying new

miniature Christmas tree

lights, look for some certific-
ation on the pack that the
set meets the perf

specifications of an inde-

pendent testing laboratory,
such as Underwriters Labor-
atory with a ‘‘UL&qu label. All
sets in this classification will
have passed a serie:
performance tests designed
to eliminate hazards.

Be sure to turn lights off
when you leave home or go to
bed. Always disconnect any
electrical appliances

by graspin th plug, not by
pulling the cord.

For more safety inform-
ation, contact a home econ-
omist with the local office of
the LSU Cooperative Exten-

=sion Servic

Meeting set

Waterwork District No. 9
will hold a public meeting at
the Grand Chenier recreation
building Mond De 20 at

7 p.m. T public is invited
to attend.

Anyone wishing to enter in

the 27th annual Fur and
Wildlife Festival Parade
should contact Hayes Pete

Picou, Jr. at 775-5551, The
festival is honoring the

shrimp industry this year.
The parade will be held

Saturday, Jan. 15.

assistance of all other clubs
in school to purchase a

complete video set-up for the
South Cameron hig school

student body.
Mr. Brossard requested

from the president of each
club a calendar of events for
the remainder of this term in
order to avoid over-lapping

of activities and to avoid

interferenc with school
activities.

Ciub members volun-
teered to help serve at the
luncheon which will be
served to Cameren Parish
School Board and Admin-
istration, Monday, Dec. 13.

Oil company

seeks permit
Exchange Oil and Gas

Co ha applied for a Corps
of Engineer permit to

dredge a slip in Bayou
Lacassine for access to a

pope well location about
5 miles northeast of Grand
Chenier. The well will be
Miami Corp. No. 1.

Any suggestions on the

proposed work will be re-

ceived by the Corps until
Jan. 3.

JEFF NUNEZ of Grand Chenier observed his
91st birthday Dec. 13 and his wife, Alice, observed
her 87th birthday Sept. 18. Their two children, Ray
and Mrs. Ruby Mhire of G rand Chenier visited
them on Mr. Nunez’s birthday.
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‘ NBC&#3 hour-k special
mtation Sunday uicht

taan-The Forgotten
Mell stirred a lot of mem-

ies for me. As a survivor of

¢ Bataan Death March, it

rought into shi focus

Pattle that was fou 40

Years ago, and the in-

Alignities that accompanied
“the surrender of American

and Philippine troops to the

Japanese.
s hat startled me perhaps
#mor than anything else as I

@watehed the dramatic

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La Dec.

‘Bataan March

By Jesse Knowles

visuals that were fashioned
from film clips, sti photos,

newspaper clip
actual interviews wit some

of the survivors, my thoughts
went back those 40 years
when some of us were

fortunate enough to survive
the inhumanity and indig-
nities of our captors.

Aired two days before the

41st anniversary of the in-

famous attack on Pearl Har-
bor December 7, 1941.

NBC&#3 special drew quite an

amazing viewing audience

an

lesson in the histo of
e

y was

Zment that about 40 percent of

gth le living in the

United States had not even

gbee born when that tragedy
}befell American and Philip-

pine defending those

} Pacific islands immediately

ate the start of World War

warfare.
It was my feeling that the

docicnentan) wae tigh 0:

curate in most respects. For

the benefit of young Ameri-
can men and women I would
like to stress that no account

of the atrocities inflicted

upon the persons who sur-

rendered to the Japanese
was exaggerated in the

slightest degree. They hap-

In listening to the narra-

it aceamnanind the

WANTED
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&#39;STAN-YOUR-BUG-

(Entomologi
wants to help you solve

you pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sig Of
: Good Housekeeping

pened.
Just like the sneak attack

on Pearl Harbor, the Bataan
Death March will live in

history.
view.

Forty years ago, alon,
with my companions,

learned what the word ‘‘ex-
ndable’’ meant. In the

lobal conflict that was

orld War Il, troops and

bases in the Pacific were

expendabl in the early years
of the war to allow us to

concentrate on defeating
Hitler and Germany first.

One thing keeps running
through my mind and I like
to bring it into the op It

might prove more helpful
than that glimps into a dark

period in my life when I was

a prisoner of war for a

number of years.
When America found itself

against two formidable foes

in World War Il, the nation

pulled itself up by its boot

straps. We showed the world

what technology and skill
could do. We became the

arsenal for the free world. A

man by the name of Higgins
built landing craft in blocked-

Sales & Service — New & Used

:

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

pasa
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MEMBERS OF the South Cameron Hi Jr. 4-H

Club provided a tree and made ornaments for the
tree for South Cameron High.
the tree which was placed

Shown decorating
in the school oo are

vin Field.Shantell Lancon, Shawn Geier and Ca

J. B. High to have

income tax class

Students at Johnson Bayou
High School in Cameron will

be among five million

youngsters around the nation

wh will learn how t fill out

an income tax return this

school year, according to

Jack Chivatero, district
Director of the

=

Internal

Revenue Service.
The vehicle for this tax

information is an IRS-spon-
sored course called Under-

standing Taxes. The: course

is offered free to any school

intereste in participating,
he sald. During the past
year, about 26, schools
used the cou Tse.

Willyhugh Pulver, who

ordered the materials this

year, estimates that about S

students will study their re-

sponsibilities and rights
under the tax law. The main

thrust of the course, Mr.
chivatero explained, is to

teach the students how t fill

out a tax return, whixh form

and suppo ‘schedules to

use, and when returns must

be filed.
Since most students

usually have small incomes

and will first file the IRS

short form 1040-A, a line-by-
line explanation is a major
part of the course, he said.

The form -1040 and ac-

companying schedules are
enn

off streets of New Orleans.
Our factories turned out

tanks and planes and wea-

pons in an unending stream

to suply our troops and those
of our allies with everything

necessary to win a war. The
allied forces won that war.

After the war, like
Americans are wont to do,

we began putting our

enemies on thier economic

feet. We helped them build

factories and brought them

new of living they
had never known. I’m not

suggesting that we should
have done otherwise.

What I am saying is this:
America can still be the

world leader. Those
economic body blows that

have us on the ropes today
are somehow of our own

doing and it is time for us to

take stock in what we are

doing and where we are

going.
A country that can putmen

on the moon and send others

into. space on returnable
shuttles can turn economic

affairs around if it wants to.

e’ve got to rekindle a

spirit that burned 40 years

ago and show the world

we&#3 still a leader.

LAKE SHORE CLUB

Op Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Across Bridge Lake Arthur, La.)

774-2757
— HOLIDAY SEASON —

Plan your upcomi holiday partie here at

the Lake Shore Clyb Our dining room seats

380 peopl and our dancing area seats 450

people. Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and

let us help you plan your party whether it is for

2 peopl or 400 people

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30.a.m.

MUSIC BY...

: PAT STEBBINS
& Countr Express

x FREE HATS AND HORNS *

Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

1

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE

Sat., Dec. 25 - 9 p.m. - a.m. -- $5 Per Person
:

MUSI BY...

PAT STEBBINS

age
en ———S

also covered, and for schools

in rural areas, Mr. Chivater
said the IRS provides a

special Farm supplement.
—

He said the course is

designed to run from three to

six weeks, and can be taught
in classes on economy, soci

sciences, government, math

and business.

ay
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com-Sodium—a major
ponent of table salt— can be

found in drinking water:

Amounts of sodium in wa-

ter vary across the country,
but wherever water soften-

ers are used, the sodium

content of drinking water

is

con-Many Americans

sume two to three times or

even more sodium each day
than they need to in order

to live healthy lives. This

excess sodium in the diet is

believed to contribute to

several diseases, including
high blood pressure or hy-
pertension. About 1/4 of

your sodium intake comes

from the salt you add to

food. The experts at the

Food Marketing Institute

recommend that you check

with your doctor to find

out if you need to cut down

on the sodium in your

diet. If so, always check
the labels of the foods you
eat for the words “‘salt,’’

i ”
or “soda.” In

general, fruits and vegeta-
in

less sodium

than meat, poultry, fish or

dairy products. And try
different seasonings, such

as lemon juice, garlic, basil,
bay leaf, paprika or nutmeg.
It’s a tasty and healthy al-

ternative way to spice up

your meals.

Wine: America’s New Preference

Restaurant owners have oa

seen a remarkable change in

American tastes in the last

decade. Wine has become

the “in” American drink.

In 1980, Americans

bought more wine than

other spirits combined. Ex-

perts expect the e

boom’? to continue straight
through the decade,

Although people have en-

joyed wine for centuries.
Homer, Pliny and Shake-

speare wrote of the

friendliness of wine...cus-

t in recent times has

called for cocktails or whis-

key before dinner and per-

haps a bottle of wine served -

Af

The popular American drink

a glass of white wine.

with the meal.

,
tastes have turned

to “lighter” themes. Along
with nouvelle cuisine and

its emphasis on dishes that

contain. less cream and

heavy sauces, Americans are

more likely to

of wine as an aperitif.
Recognizing these changes,

more and more restaurants

are making name brand

wines available by the glass

well-known whiskeys on

their bar to allow for “call

brands,” now they are dis-

playing well-h wines,
such as Blue Nun, in the

same manner.

As wine drinking has

grown in popularity, so peo-

ple have developed more

discerning tastes. Now, they
specify the brand of wine

they prefer rather than sim-

ply order the “house” wine.

17S FacT!

for their customers. Just as It’s a revolution in good
restaurants have stocked taste.

eee

Cattle were brought to the New-World b Christopher
Columbus on his second voyage.

y ah

* DANCE x
Friday, December 17 - 8 P. M.

Cajun Commandeaux’s
AeeeeNReRRAENRRNT RNA R ENR KERRY

Saturday, December 18

— FRENCH BAND —

Buford Galley
& the Jolly Playboys

Cover charge - $5 Per Couple
ANARRERE RAR ARNEMR RRR R EERE RARER ENERO RRO

Ron’s Lounge
Located on Gulf Highway

ee

The world’s tallest known cut Christmas tree was a 221

foot Douglas fir erected at a shopping center in Seattle

int
7

— AUCTION —

Friday, Dec. 17-7 P. M.
All new merchandise. Come

Christmas shop at Market Village -

Hwy. 87 and Indian Lake Rd., Orange,
Texas. 9 miles north of 1-10 on Hwy.

87. Fi Market open Dec. 18 thru

Dec. 24.

Phone: (713) 746-375

(Mer Chvisene
Startin

Monday, Dec. 20

20%
Off On

y/

Christmas Candles

and Decorations

REGISTER NOW FOR

6-Foot Christmas Stocking

* Lonis Watches *«

Come See Our

Big Selection!

Thrifty Way Pharmacy

Cameron 775-71

REGISTER FOR...

World’s Largest
Christmas Stocking

598-9158 or 598-3268
=

USE OUR NEW

blood
OrGSsura

TO CHECK YOUR
BLOOD PRESSURE

High blood pressure is the leading cause of

heart attack, stroke and kidney failure. It&#3

taller
High blood pressure is NOT a

disease of old age — this myth
developed because the devastating.

consequences of the disease —

heart attack, stroke, kidney failure —

usually occur in older people.
That’s only because elevated

pressure was not detected andNo Purchase

Necessary!

Drawing
Dec. 22

— TOOLS —

Make Ideal

Christmas

Gifts!

Come see our Big
Supply!!

Dyson
Lumber Co.

775-7205 Cameron
& Country Express

8PT-68-6031

called the “silent killer” because the only
way to know you

have it is to check it

— regularly. We

make it easy for you

— because we want to do

everything we can to help
you ENJOY your retirement

years in prosperity and

good health.

VITASST

:

State Bank veneers

Come in during banking hours and

check your blood pressure at the

Main Office in Cameron.
*Data taken from the Society of Actuaries: Build and Blood Pressure Study

controlled when they were

younger and “felt great”. High
blood pressure the “silent killer,”
rarely gives any symptomatic
warnings, but quietly and

consistently overtaxes your
cardiovascular system,

progressively causing damage to

many vital organs.

EVEN MILD HIGH BLOOD

PRESSURE, UNTREATED, CAN
MEAN ACTUAL LOST YEARS O ::

LIFE... for example an 35

years old with an average

pressure of 150 over 100 may
.

feduce his life expectancy by
sixteen and one-half years! Yet --

high blood pressure can be treat:
and controlled after consulting with
your physician — often with only::
simple adjustments in lifestyle.

PUT MORE LIFE IN YOUR LIFE b
checking with our Blood Pressure.
Teller regularly.
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,
bath cedar home with lot
closet space, large living
room, furnishedkitchen,
roomy laundry, shelter

byl entry, approximately
et, a years

000. Call 775 $0
775-5585. (6/17tfc)

ce

200 acres part wooded,

Parti planted in soy beans
n Hwy. 12 west of RagleSver acres with barn

and paddo with large home
for rent $750 a month. Call

:
Tall

6

85, Realty, 786-8421
or 7

acres on Hwy. 171so of Ragley. Planted in

soy beans,
water system and 25 acr of
crawfish. Will show by ap-intment Call Tall Pines
fealty, 786-8421 or 786-8490.

“All real works of art I

as if they were do

FO SALE: Lot for sale in

Rutherfor Beach Subdivi-
sion. $500, Contact Frank
Hardee, P. O. Box 457,

Bap La. 70548. Phone
643-6404. (11/24-12/16)

FO SALE: lots - 100°
14S’. Each well drained, o
blackt ro vicinity of
Boone&# Corner. $6,000 each.
Call 538 or 598-2211.
(1272-16)

FOR SALE: Camp onRuthe Beach, bed-
room, bath, living room

and kitchen combined, 2 air

conditioner electric stov 2

ie

;

boxe and wa ios
pi

a
S ie ate welPall

m. call
775- 38 digs oes

A grain of musk will scent

millions of cubic feet of air.
is the most pene-

trating and persistent scent.

Gott

BEE
Creo

|
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ss

Rudy’s Fi N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle Foods

Self-Serv- @ Diesel Liquid
Shotgu Shells @ Duck Callers

— SPECIALS —

Coolers... sue°29.95
Bud, Bu Light, Schlitz
Miller Lite, Natural Lite

°2.6 Plus Tax

542-

FOR SAL Large 5 bed-
room, 2 bath, two story

house located 3/4 mile east
of Cameron Elem. School.

Fireplace central air, built-
ins, large downstairs master

bedroom. List $55,000. Call
A.P.S. Real Estate 491-9996.

(11/18tfe)
BEAUREGARD PARISH -

a show place home on 80
acres, miles south of
DeRidder on Hwy. 171. The 5

acres around the house are a
botanical wonder with its

own underground watering
system. The home must be
seen to be appreciate The

si figure price is for the

buyer. Yes,
this is an exceptional buy
compared to replacement

cost Call Greg Cagle, Retor in DeRid Area Cod.
318-463-3237. The remai

acreage is in soy beams.
30c)

FOR SALE: 1981 Chevy
fleetside pickup with fibglass ‘cam shell. 6 cy

standar
AM/EM. ‘a

after 5 p.m. (12 c 38 23
6c)

“HEL WANTED

HELP WANTED: Phillips
Petroleum Som has
limited ings for roust-
abouts. C (318). 775-5181

for appo
portunity

fg emplo t1a/
HELP WANTED: Baby

sitter needed for newborn,

ae a

* Silk

* Fresh

* Wreaths

As Street

Soe;
=e

And

Norfolk Pines

Beautiful Christmas Gifts!

Deliveries Made

in the Cameron Area

Arrangements

Arrangements .,

“Flowers wired anywhere in th U.S.!

Cameron Florist

775-7884
Cameron

Group of Junior

Group Of

Group of Misses

Group of

ee a
ina PR PRA

Maidenform Bras.............

Dresses, Tops,
Skirts & Jeans............... 20% to 50% Off

Tops & Pants...

FREE Visa & MasterCard
GIFT WRAP Accepted

Rokk Rk kk kkk kk kkk kkk

Group of Ex. Large

Blouses @y Ample Togs)... 50% Off
Entire Stock Of

Children’s Clothes....20% to 50% Off

20% to 50% Off

Handbags & Belts
00.00.0000...

50% Off
tok kkk kk kk kk kkk

Cameron Clothing Store
Phone: 775-5679

30% Off

Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m.

to 4 p. all

FOR RENT: Mobil hom
for rent. Inquire at Pat’s

Restaurant in Cameron.

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 114 baths. Private,
tree shaded yard on Oak
Grove. Call $42-4448 after 5

p.m. (10/14¢f)
FOR RENT: Apt. for rent.

If interested, call 775-5431.
(12/2-23e)

TRAILERS FOR RENT: 2

bedroom, 1% baths, fully
furnished. Call 775

~_

CYPRESS LUMBER. 1 x

$370M board feet; 1x 6and
x 8

$S7SM boar feet.
Random lengths, rough
lumber. Savoie Lumber C

Creole, phone 542-4462.
(12/2-1

FOR SALE: Sears five

room air conditioner, 3 years
old - $300; Sears 220 electric
heat

= $50; 110 electric

heat - $30 small as hea
aes

MOBILE HOMES MOBILE HOMES NOVI
asceneenenennene ertrsetannewnets cepee coarmeecmereee65

LOOK LOOK look Dec.
in ee.

ee eas peer
dryer, 2 ceiling fans, brandKitch al eesti
new contralair end heat and

fone tas a teat hee rot
eo 14 wooden shed. Must

erator, garden tub, central
- $8,000. Call 775-7529.

air and heat fully furnishe vies
with plywood floors on

for the low price of $13,900,

ie washer and dryer
included. Plus 14 x 3

bedroom, 2 full baths, fufurnishe $13,950, fre
washer and dryer with thi

home also. Also 14 wide 2
bedroom bath fully Grished, frost free refri;

all electri front

while you wait.
silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds. 478-1145. New
location: 3403 Ernest St.,
Lake Charles. (6/10tfc)

FOR SALE: Trailer for rent

or sale, in Grand Chenier.
Call 538-2478, 8 a.m. to

77-1703 aft

H.P. motor, 0foot,

a

aWocn tog, hes ig Gy e Sea, A. snail travels at the rate
i

call 775-5947. (12/16, ae of .003 miles per hour

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State inspections
* 24 Hour Wrecker Service «

come wit

deliverwithi 300 miles:
n& be beat. All

our oma a well construct-
ed with 2 x 6 floors on 16’”

centers and 2 x 4 walls on

16’ centers, cop wiring
and plenty of insulation. We
hav plenty of financing of all
kinds available. Also a free
washer and dryer comes with

every home sold. Luneau

Mobile Homes, 1951 Ruth
St., Sulphur, La. Across from
Bonanz (318) 527-8115.

(12/9-12/30c)

Oe HOME For Sa3 bedroom, 1% baths,
furnished. 12 x 65°. $6,000.

Call 542-4666 after 5 p.m.
(12/2-16c)

Creole, La.

In ancient Chine, atsheees VO Peopie cleaned

Fee eee eer cloeee
irecrackers.

their
their sho and then shot of

NEW MOVIE TAPES ~

ARE IN!!
* Poltergeist «Rocky lll «Klute

* Pennies fromHeaven x Reds

* Pretty Baby »* Bad Man’s River

% Superma Il * Humongous
* Chariots of Fire

$2.50 a Da Rental

Come through the gat on the right
eeeneennereerenees

— BUSINES HOURS —

Monda - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunda -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

aeeeeeensorsconaanenere.

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. Cameron

_

Phone: 775-5428

Now W Can Compete!

The new CM Insured Money Market Account

This new CM Insured Money Market
Account is a truly competitive Money Market

Instrument. With a minimum opening
deposi of $2,500, look at what we can pro-
vide for you: 4.

1 Our new Money Market Account has a very

speci feature. IT&# INSURED! The CM In- 5.
sured Money Market Account is covered with
FDI Insurance up to $100,000. This insur-

ance provides you with the safet and secu-

rity that your investments need in today’s
investment market.

Acco

appl
allow
Acco

2. Wecan provide COMPETITIVE money
marke rates, The followin rates will be pai
on the new CM Insured Money Market Ac-

count from Tuesday, December 14, 1982,
through Mon December 20, 1982:

$2,500 to $7,499.99 7.08% 3.

$7,500 or more 8.08%

Federal Regulation have bee lifted, and the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank can now compete

with ANY Money Market Funds!

3. You have immediate access to your
account for additional deposit or

withdrawals.

A monthl itemized statement of all activity is
ded for you.

You can even use our Super-24 Automatic
Teller Machine for this new Mone Market

unt. But first, contact your nearest

Calcasieu Marine National Ban office and
for a NEW Super-2 Card whic will
access to this Insured Money Market

unt.

And unlike the other Money Market Funds,
at the Calcasieu Marine your Insured Money
Market Account is fully protected by:

1. $70,523,334 in Total Equity Capita
2. The strongest financial leadershi in all of

Southwest Louisiana.

Th investment of your money market ac-

coun funds primaril in Southwest Loui-
siana.

The new CM INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT.

com

IT’S WHAT YOU NEED ...

IT’S WHAT WEPROVIDE.

Calcasie Marin Nationa Ba

* Missing * God’s Gun »* Nightkill ;

BRERESESESESEEEEOESESTEOESTSESESTEES

Located in Trailer in the back yard

aeennennanenes

eeeeerennannnsases



“Born in France in the
later 1600s, came to

» Louisiana in early 1700s,
married and settled in

Avoyelles” was the
beginning for many of
Louisiana&# widely known
family names,

Connected by marriage
to one another and to

almost every other
Louisiana farrily of French

or Acadian background,
these early Avoyelles
families were living on the

Th Challeng
of Genealog

by MARIE WISE

coureurs de bois and Indian
traders had been there
much earlier.

AVOYELLES
FAMILIES

Commentaries on some

Avoyelles Families is now

in its third edition. The new

volume is hardcover, 6 x 9
it

indexed,

mailing,
available from the authors:

Mr. an
5

PN,
Gremillion, Sr., 4234

Bloomdale Dr., San An-
Prairie at least by 1720. The tonio, Texas 78218

Kevin’s Enterprises
“Serving all of Cameron Parish”

* Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
* Soffitt «Carports » Gutters

~ # Storm Windows

«x

Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed W do our own installation
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

-
477-7094

-

Lake Charles or

59 -327 Sweetlake, after 5 p

DeBarge’s
~

Convenient Store
; Highway 27 -- Hackberry, La.

THE LITTLE CONVENIENCE STORE

WITH THE

BIG STOCK & REASONABLE PRICES

Grocerles Ice © Boudin

Beer @ Balt @ Hot Links

@ Package Liquor ©

@ Fishing Supplies
o Tasso (Smoked Meat @

&q Plus many more incidental

items, such as_ cigarettes,
tobacco, motor oil, etc.

TRY US,
YOU’LL LIKE US!

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
‘Variable Rate Plan

8.16%
(Goo thru Jan. 3)

Fixed Rate Plan

9.65%
( ood thru Dec: 27)

Invest your idle cash in an insured
Cameron State Bank Money Market In-
vestment Account.

Contact any of our locations for
details on this new account.

Cameron
= State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6874

For more information on 1R Accounts
mail this coupo to:

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063
Name

Address

7

William Nelson
Gremillion, Sr. was born in

Longbridge, La. and his
Loucille Edwards

whose mother was a

Bordelon, was born in
Marksville. Their book on

ten families of Avoyelles is

a combination of history,
biography and genealogy
with special emphasis on

the colonial period up to

about 1800. endants
for some lines are traced
into the 1970s for the

following major families:
Jea Baptist RABALAIS

dit Matelot, born in France,
lived at Pointe Coupee,

married Marguerite
Bellanger in New Orleans,
1733.

Josep JOFFRION from
Canad whose mother was

Catherine Milot dit Laval,
(2nd) at

in 1752,
Jeanne Rabalais, a daughter
of the above couple.

Pierre DUCOTE dit
Coureur from Flanders

married (2nd) in 1749,
Marie Magdeleine Cable
(Kabel, etc.) from Germany
and they lived first at

Pointe Coupee.
Dominique Baldony dit

COCO from Provence
married Elizabeth Rabalais
at Pointe Coupee in 1784,
both shown as residents of

Avoyelles Poste.

Guillaume Gauthier,
born at Natchitoches Poste,
the son of Rene Gauthier dit
LaFleur and Margaret
Pelletier, both from

Normandy; married in 1742

at Natchitoches, Jean
Laurent, whose father was

from Brittany and mother
from Flanders.

Gabriel Laurent BOR-
DELON, born at Le Havre,
was married 1730 in New
Orleans to Anne Francoise
Roland from Paris. They
lived first at Natchez Poste,
the in New Orleans, then
at Pointe Coupee

Louis GREMILLION,
born in France, married in
1747, within the First
German Coast, La., Marie

Josephe Robillard from
Illinois. Two years later

they moved to Pointe
Coupee with the first of
their 13 children,

Guillaume LEMOINE dit
LeNormand, born in

jormandy rarried in New
Orleans, 1725, Marie
Sannerine dit L’&#39; whose
mother was an Edelmier.
Their eight children had
many Avoyelles descen-
dants.

Jean Gaspard NOR-
MAND dit le Normand dit

GASPARD and_ wife,
Marie-Josephe Chenier,

Si here, I have been
Ustening to the rain outside
and the crackling of burning

d the lace.woo in

ee s it is E eae¢ flames and the flyin
embers has mesmi me

into remembering Christ-
mases of my childhood on the
Chenier.enier.

One custom that I had not

thought of for a lon time
was the calling out of
“Christmas &qu

Tt

seems
to have originated in the
southern states east of the

Mississippi. It was brought
to Gran con by my

\t-great-grandparents a-

long with Gh bag and

fe

first Person to call out

Cena ED=Joseph E. and Elena Miller of Lake
ries, formerly of Creole, announce the

lr daughter, Tammy Lynnengagement o}M to Floyd real son of Flo!
leu, Sr. of Lake Cha

ne for 2 p.m. in St. Margaret’

Grand Chenier

and Rose
Jan. edding Is

Catholic

By ELORA MONTIE

The cool front this past
weekend beo 30 degree
temperature Mond morn-

Louisiana from Kentucky.
His sons married into

Avoyelles families and had
many. descendants in-

cluding the eight sons and
three daughters of William
Edwards who in 1831
married Francoise Nor-

mand, daughter of Pierre
Normand and Marguerit
Marcotte.

First published in 1976
with a 2nd edition the
following year, this 3rd
edition of  Avoyelles
Families represents con-

siderable revision and
additional information.

COLE
CHAMBERS

Hoyt Williams,
1917 Bank St., Lake-
Charles, La. 70601 seeks
info. especially dates and
descendants for each of the
following family members:

John COLE of Ala., his
wife, Joanna CHAMBERS,
b Paris, France c1790; their

children all born in Ala.,
Mark, John, Jr., Jess Peter,
Samuel. This family cane

to La. c1839 for 21 years
and then returned to Ala.
©1860 after Samuel&# death.

ing with ice and frost in our

area,

Sportsmen and trappers
are hopin this kind of
weather will help their hunt-

in and trapping season.R and Mr Jay Dickey
and family of Cameron

move to Mrs. Ruby
Dupuis’s house here this
week.

Approxi 90 attend-
ed t steak supper at the

American Legion Ha Satur-
day night.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. David Gil-

bert Dimas announce the
birth of a son, Christopher
Jean, born Sunday, Dec. 12,
at Memorial hospital in Lake

arles. He weighed 6 Ibs.
5% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Dimas of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Miller of Grand
Chenier.

Great-grand a r ¢

Mr. and Mr Lionel Theriot
of Grand Chenier and

grandma Dimas of Albuquer-
que N. Mex.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Roug spent the

weekend in her home here.
Freddie Richard spent

Sunday and Sunday night in
Gillis with his brother, Alvin

ichard and family.
DudlyMr. and Mrs.

moved fromCanada to the
La. German Coast c1765

where their four sons

married into the Peleau,
Couvillier, Wichner, and
Materne families. Jean

Pierre who before 1770
married Marie Marguerite
Wichner (Vicner) is listed as

both Normand and
Gaspard in early records
but his descendants as

Normand. His brother,
Daniel, who before 1773

married Francoise Materne
is sometimes shown as

Normand but usually as

Gaspard, which name his
descendants adopted.

Uriah EDWARDS, Jr.
and his (2nd) wife, Nancy.
Lewis, came with their three
small sons to Avoyelles in

the early 1820s. Born in

Virginia of probably Welch

ancestry, he came to

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cookin - Water Heatin

Refrigeratio
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

=

*

Butan Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

1227 Ry Street
Lake Charles

Ph: 43

later than 7 a.m.

RUN: Dec. 16, 23

Here’s the secret--give a

gift subscriptio of The
Cameron Pilot to your
speci friends. We provid
a colorful gift cart to meet

any specia occasion an-

Mouncing you as the

Th Camero Pilot

# 0. Box 995

DeQuin La. 70633

4 for the following

NAME

* ADDRESS

Send Gift Card signe

:
elsewhere. (S

pezeanel)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This Is to advise that garbage

pickup in the Cameron area during
the holiday period will be Friday,

December 24 and Friday, December

31. Be sure to have garbage out no

Give a Gift that

will be remembered
all year long!

(peesssscesncascucessseseeseseers

Please enter a one year subscription to the Pilot

t

Subscription rates: $8 in Calcasieu & Cameron parish $9
no foreig subscriptions except for military

i.

giver. Now you don& have

to worry about shopping
for a hard to find gift for

that specia person to en-

joy. Mall your check or

money order today.

“Christmas Gift&# when two

days many individuals car-
ried trinkets around with
them to bestow if caugh with
the greeting of an fr.

eee u m eniahno

gift

was giv in exchange
for the happy greeting.
thought that getting a

freve would be a lot more
in. a adults menseemed to expect anything.

To them it was a fun ane

FBLA names

new officers

South Cameron High
School FBLA Officers for
1982-83 are: president,Karen

Savoie; vice-president, Selika
Miller; secretary, La-
Lande; treasurer, Jill Aubey;
reporter, Marria Istr par-
liamentarian, Melvin Boyd;

historian, Rodne LeBoeuf.

FBLA chapter
holds meeting
The South Cameron High

School FBLA Chapte held
its monthly meeting Dec. 8,

conducted by Presi-
dent Karen Savoie. Chris
LaLane lead the pledge. The
treasurer&#39; report was given
by Jill Aubey. It was decided
to give a cassette player and
tapes as a Christmas gt to
the Texas Children’s Hos
tal in Houston and serve

refreshments to the faculty
on Dec. 16.

Officers pins for 1982-83
were distributed. The next

meeting is on Jan. 5.

Thibodeaux of Lake Arther

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Rosa Mhire.

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.
Alla Mae Theriot, Mrs. Ed-

attended the bingo at Burton

Coliseum Sundayafternoon

Is your checking account

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

&quot;

mother
““Why&# one day I asked

=

“Christ
my r, ‘aren&#3
given in exchange for being
caught

im

925 Prien Lake Roa

The C:

Is accepting applications
position of lunchroom manager at
South Cameron High School.
Plicants must h
diploma or @.E.
may contact Jerrie
Cameron Parish Sc!
Phone:
Plications will be

January 6, 1983.
RUN: Dec. 16, 2 30

ne ifts areners
20% Off

ee

PRETTY CHILDREN’S

as

fo

1#-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

PHON

— NOTICE
Parish S

ON ALL

(Except Ammunitio:

77-529

FINERY
FO INFANTS— &a GIRL

8 to Size 20. The Coed Sho for Teens-

Lake Charle

Ir, | Board
for the

Ap-
ave a high school

D. Interested persons
Wainwrigh at the
hool Board Office. :

775-5784 or 775-5064, ap:
accepted until

Hunting & Fishing
Equipm & Supplies

m

W have Deer Hunters
Orang Vests

Cameron
Outdoor Shop

Cameron

earning Money Market Rates?
Optional “Sweep” Accounts
put you intoInvestment Checking

For complete details cail or visit
any one of our 17 locations.

775-5162

Louisiana
savings

_CAMERO OFFICE
MARSHALL STREET / 775-5791

In fact,
fall sched

of anew

group for
Louisian

photogra

tion with a

{ osure to th

| ture of the

Education.

Members
is $5 annus

dren of Frie
members

museum

counts on

performanc
special acti

events like

Mint,” a ser

October, Ja
July, or “S
Young Pe

2

monthl se



eset

FINERY

& GIALS
ve Sho for Teens-

4 Lake Charle

3chool Board.
ons for the

manager at
School. Ap.

high school
sted persons
wright at the
Soard Office. :

&#39;5-5 ap.
epted until

unters
is

.

op
775-5162

FFICE
75-5791

&

A-MUSE-ments Galore at State Museum
Young peopl will find a-

MUSE-ment galore through
th fall programs planned at
the ina State Museum,

,
th top item in the

fall schedule is the formation
of a new statewide museum

group for young people, the
Louisiana State Museum
luses. Muses will have spe-

cial programs and privileges
designe especially for their
membership category

Other programs plannedby
the museum&#3 Education De-
partment include a statewide
photography contest for

elementary, junior high and
high school students; and the
museum&# annual education-
al tours and programs, which
begi in Octobe

All museum programs for
young people combine educa-
tion with adventure. The exp-
osure to th history and cul-

rboni,
the museum&#39; Curator of
Education.

Membership in the Muses
is $5 annually or free to chil-
dre of Friends of the Cabildo
members. Muses receive free

museum admission, dis-
counts on classes, films and

performances, first notice of
specia activities, and specia

events like &quot;Matin at the
Mint,” a series of programs in

October, January, April and
duly, or “Saturdays Are for
Young People at LSM,” a

&

monthly series.

All Corduroy

Jackets

Saturday

542-4258

“Matinees at the Mint” will
feature Hallowee films, Au-
dubon and Louisiana birds, a

jazz concert and films made in
ew Orleans featuring

Laurel and Hardy and Abbott
and Costello,

a

‘ Are for Young
&quot;incl nine

Programs designed to expose
young people to the museum&#3
resources and to the social

and cultural history of
Louisiana. Although the de-
scription might sound tex-

tbookish, the programs are
far from dull. Each program
features historical back-

ground, which may be a tour

o a museum facility or a spe-
cial speaker or performer.
The second part of each Prog:
ram is activity-oriented, with

a hands-on project designed
in keeping with the day&
theme. i

Enrollment in the Satur-
day series is limited. A parti-
cipant may sig up for three
of the nine programs for $20.
Programs and the months in
which they will b presented

include: Oktoberfest,
October; Vieux Carre’ Dis-

covery Tour, November;
Victorian Christmas Party,

December; Playthings of the
Past, January; Mardi Gras
Indians, February; St.

Joseph& Day, Mar Jazz
Festival, April; Louisiana

Folk Art, May and Louisiana
First Families, June. The
Saturday programs and
matinees are sponsored by

th museum an Friends of

Wrangler Boots

10% Off
kkkkkkkkkkkkkk kkk kkk

10% Off

Men’s Jackets....20 % Off
W also carry hip boots, knee boots,

livestock. and garden equipment, O.K.

and Lone Star Feed.

Mon. - Fri. — 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Richard’s Farm &
:

Feed Supply
598-2259

the Cabildo,
‘The student photography

contest and exhibition is

being held in conjunction
with &quot;Louisiana Focus,” a

showing of photographs from
the museum&#39; collection. To.

enter the contest, students
simply explore their neigh-
borhoods and photograph

something that makes their
home & special place.”

Photographs must be taken
within a five-block or one-

mile radius of home. They
must be at least three-by-five
inches and no larger than 11-
by-14 inches. Photographs

are limited to one per student
and must be postmarked b
Nov. 5.

Students should enclose a

short statement explaining
why they chose their subject.
Three prizes will be awarded
in each category
elementary, junior high and
high school. Winning photo-
graphs will be displayed at
the Louisiana State Museum
along with the “Louisiana
Focus” exhibition.

Photograph will not be re-

turned, and winning photo-
graphs become a part of the
permanent collection of the
Louisiana State Museum.

The museum, along with
Friends of the Cabiido,

annually offers three types of

programs for school-age
children: general tours, com-

parative house tours, and

Mississippi Montage,
Louisiana&#39 First Families
and Young Explorers prog-

rams,

General tours, recom-

mended for grades four
throug 12, are offered of the
Cabildo, Presbytere, U.S.
Mint, Arsenal and Jackson
Hou:

Comparative house tours
are designe so students can

comparetheir lives to life dur-
ing a period in Louisiana&#3

history, These tours, recom:

mended for grades four
through 12, are offered at
Madame John&# Legacy and
the 1850 House.

Special programs include
i

sippi Montage,
Louisiana&#39 First Families
and Young Explorers. The
Mississippi River&#3 impact on

our lives is the topic of Missis-
sippi Montage for seventh

and eighth-graders. Students
learn about the vessels, set-
tlements, agriculture, trade,
industry and leisure that

comprise the history and life
of the peopl who have lived
o the river&#39; banks.

Louisiana’s First Families
provides an opportunity for
fourth through sixth-graders

and scout troops to become
familiar with the history and

culture of the state’s Indians.
The Indians’ progress is

traced from their arrival in
Louisiana through the hand-

ling of artifacts and related
activities,

Young Explorers in grades
two and three are introduced

to Louisiana’s past, tracing
history through the flags that

ave flown over the state
since the Colonial period. Stu-

dents participate by assum-

ing the roles of those who ex-

Marry Christm:

Hwy. 27 East

x*NEWx
VIDEO TAPES

Listed below are just a few of the titles we have

received this month.
. .

Elalamein © Six Pack @ | Ough to be in Pictur:

Barbarosa © Best Little Whorehouse In Texas © The Missing
The Innocent © Dead Green (Ted Green guitar) © Kenny Loggans Live

Seniors

@

Annie @ Puss in Boots Mephisto @ Rocky Ill

Dirty Hands © Doctor Seuss Video Festival @ Metero © Sixtette

The End of the World The Most Dangerous Game © Cactus Flower

Return of the Cesacus Seven

— NOW FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT —

fe @ High Velocity @ Night Kill e FiendMercHTunak - c e umenc @ Eat ee See
on and the Holy Grall @ Mid Summer Night S ComedyMeeee of a Young American Housewife @ The Magic Show

King Arthur the Young Warlord © Da of the Triffids

The Night They Robbed Big Bertha’s @ Deadly Strangers
Silent Night, Bloody an e na Blo

ins Cloth @ Violent Professio!ee cue Creek Country War Fantastic Balloon Voyage
@ Mr. Magoos Christmas Carols: ®

— WE ALSO HAVEIN STOC —

Paradise @ Beyond the Door @ Killorbe Killed © Hanover Street
Diana Ross In Concert @ Casey’s Shadow @ Mr. Magoo’s Volume 5

Richard Pryor Live on Sunset Strip ® Breaking Training @ Diner

Joseph Andrew © Johnathan Livingston Sea Gull © Swamp Thing
Chariots of Fire © Good Bye Norma J

Badlands @ Don’t Answer the Phone @

Secret Policemen Ball Walt Disney’s Christmas © The Whia

Kenny Rogers & Dottie West Concert @ Challenge to be Free

Looney Tunes Volume © Eyes of aStranger @ Babes in Toyland
Snowball Express @ Alice in Wonderland @ Story Book Classics

Mickey and the Bean Stalk @

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Phone: 775-5438

@ Shoot the Moon
ist Full of Dollars

Tron

© Jaws of Death

@ Renegade Monks

Cameron

and developed

formation about
State Museum

for young people,
Tamra Carboni,

Curator of Education,
Louisiana State Museum,

Post Office Box 2458, New
Orleans, LA 70116-3290.

Pho (504) 568-6994.

Cold Weather Tire Tips
r means loss

can lead to
and decreased

ity. Every time the outside
indling abil-

temperature drops ten de-

laser
ccd ae

on oaanbanianatt ly Ss
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Readying

Your

Home

For the IDAYS

the next, silver polishing the

next, and so on.

© Prepare special dishes
and dessert beforehand,
the freeze them.

While the fast approach-
ing holidays usher in a time
for happy reunions, they

so involve extra work in

getting households in shape.
To help you minimize

—

@ Select table linens for
the workload in preparing the feast. Then spray them
the “holiday home” and with Scotchgard Fabric Pro-

tector to help prevent stains
from spilled food or drink.

© Save yourself last-min-
ute rushing around by pre-
paring dried flower, holly

or pine decorations early.

© Be

maximize results in your
schedule, here are some tips

‘om 3M house cleaning
experts:

© Don&#3 do everything at

once. Stagger chores to keep
from overtiring ~ yourself.
Drapes, one day, woodwor prepared

per square inch. If you have
radial tires, tire pressure
should be checked frequent-

ly with an accurate air
gauge. Add the air necessary

to keep your tires at
recommended levels of in-

flation for maximum safety
and wear.

:

“He is rich who owes noth-
ing.& Hungarian Proverb

Wi W he we

‘xz, O
Holiday Holiday Holiday‘Holrday

i, Ee iee,&qu oe “Ty w “lei,Pee O her
2

24 Hour Wrecker Service
For Camero Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Weldin &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate b Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224
cca:

Hee SD ice, MP ee

Do Le Bl.

The trumpets sounded, bells were rung and

everyone came from near and far to admire our Lord.

Three wise men brought magnificent gifts of gold,
myrrh and frankincense for Him. Let’s rejoice together
in the memory of that first and most holy Christmas!

Cameron Offshore

_

Service, Inc.
W he, RE te, A er, A ee a ee

for
|

i

tior done, you can look ~~

oes ns are
ne

holidays. You&#39; earned the

right to relax and enjoy the

festivities. Cheers!
=ae

mud or snow

inevitable spilled
drinks—and canapes that

land upside-down on the
joor. Now is the time to

protect your rugs and car-

pets from soil and stains

by shampooing them with
Scotchgard Carpet Cleaner +

Protector, with a special
patented protector ingred-  o eve
ient that helps them stay

[TOPS

@N

Ther is vital
clean longer.. for long weer and sefe

© Once all your prepara- yse of your auto tires.

Cedric’s Automotive

& Supply
Your complete automotive

- center in Cameron
*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*“Engines--New & Rebullt
OPEN: a.m. - 6 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(Stat inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’sLane,Camer

_

775-7

ea



Paris Pol22 ccna
osSeanc cul fo hefolloPO SH AND/O!

the Cane |

Parish Jury
reserves the right to rej

any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

ail bids must b sabeaon ‘bid forms whi ma b
“obtaine from th aces
- Paris Police Jur office in

m, Loui:

-

AMEN Sati
“4

LICE JUR&
’

_

BY: GARNER NUN
TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;T.

RU Dec. 16, 23,

PUBLIC NOTIC

Tuesd January 4 1983, b
hes mockingbird h be

known to change
87 times in seven

ute

17 oe BY LEACH

ee jODY.eae Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to

rejec any/or a bids and to

waive formalitDilbert h abr nitted

o bid forms which may be

btained from the Camero
Pariah olice Ju office in
Cameron. Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

TREASURER-ADM. ASS&#39;
RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30

tune

Bt

-. Cagle

‘aplap
come see Sam.

‘Cag Chevrolet

Sam’s Back!

-

And invites all of his friends in Cameron‘Paris to come in and see him. If you are in
{the market for a new Chevrolet car or truck,

Sam Saloom
1924 E. Broad

Phone: 433-6363
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the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in the Police Jur

Meeting Room of the Paris
Government Building,

Memorial books

given to library
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in ee and
donors, respectiv

Dolphin, Dolp and Ex-

Culinary

ace,

ir. and Mr: Floyd

Cratting,
Peshoff by Betty Savo

Multiply Your Living
njamin Dimas by

8th and 9th

grade teams

lose games
The South Cameron High

8th grade basketball pro-
gram ha gotten off to a slow

start but shows promise for
the future. The team has

played two games this year
f them.

Belle

Bacci-

traordinary landscape, the Most out of and lost both of
David McCall by Mrs. Washin Robert ae ca coached AGeorgia McCall Miller, Hackett by S riffin, lost to Bell

George and Raphael Phifer, Cooking n &q3 and Grand Lake
Shirley and Fred Dunham, Belle Pes by Lee An 47-20.

Varrecce and Glo BetCarroll “and Joan Miller, a Chatles Vincent;
chard cand anit Milles:

Jerry Miller and Judy
urnee: and Charles

=

Berry
Discovery of Animal Be-

havior, Terry Dronet by
Fddie Joe Conner; Storm.
John Elmer (T) Rutherford

by Rep and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu Harmony Illustrated
Encyclopedia of Rock, T
Dronet by R and

Conway LeBleu

Glac Da LeBoeuf by

Bo Sa

i Mandell 5-DayAile Relict System Anne
Broussard by Betty Savoy;

sumption soa

United States ‘
forty pounds.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

SWI
329 AW. Prien

er

SHO STOR

and Ruben Morales, Patricia

Pierre Francy’s Kitchen,
Lydia Sweeney by Coral Lee

Th annual fe ca con-
of in

The 9th gra basketball

team also got 0 a slow

Start with losses in their first

However. thtwo games.

have started to make

comebac with a win over

Johnson Bayou 36-28.

Eric Benoit was the eain offensive weapon with

points. Th also won
ee

next game by defeating
Hackberry 41-38. Eric Benoit
was the leading scorer with

16 points and Joh Reina
tossed in 12.

the NOTICE
about

aM APPLY to the
ommis-

siofthSat

$f

Lolnana

of a hig and low alc
retail the

Snakes have an ‘‘egg” tooth
which they use to hatch
out of their shells. This
tooth falls off shortly after
hatching.

R THE
TATE O LOUISIANApato ROU LOUISIANA

By virtue of and in conformity with,

fate Land

Buildi
Capi Complex, Baton Rouge, Lout

ACT 19343 — BLOCK 14, WEON AREA, REVI

fin InAc 361 offor (sacs av ch tracts

may be subject to ih guideli an

sig
less. appr

ed

by the State sin

lessee shall have th righ
To ent int peciing or unitication

agreements with respect to develop-

ship which is situated in

more than one parish, is of-

fered, certified check.
Coshier’s che or Den
Money order for the full

All bid ar to offer a CASH PA

eI if aot whic
Donus a ull and adeat nsider-
ation for every right gran b the

shall be made payable to
STATE TREASURER. Any

Amend Assignment or

Agri “T sta

te Owarra o recour sgai lessor
whatsoever, elther expressed or im-

plied, noteven for return b lessor of

nh
Red or utilizeds

onectipiftt of eit other liquid o peseous
minerals in solution and produced

with olf or gas and saved o utilized,
which are not specifically mention

here A 2 of 198 ve

3 Bloc!

corner, then North 797.15,

igh line

bert Plane sceor
260 and

¥~

39

tn‘ Blo hevin
. Coor of X= aa Bathence Soutata th Battli of sa ‘le “i‘

the point of beginning. LE:
EXCEPT that porti Wan cist

5556, a men it

retary. De-
Resources. All

jd on Louisiine Coorgi
(So Zone)

* All bids are to.0 ASH

M H
a

a cim ist

ce

ye sanid in bi cit aela
rent RENT-

jess than ane- 2)

yyment which
‘withou ani

-
n sfores pay!

egranted

re one- (ath) of
wed or uillize

mineral tiowitmoil o ‘
hich ai

ized,ved o ut

rot specific mentioned

be mi g o di
b

feseluti or policy expressi
: 1F not incorpo!Sep or by ref

rater

rence.

fhe Sta Mi

rein

shar
&

|

eeearea
iii soiree e

ieeesinatasatieee ores ae

Eee afRegeurc
Bids onthe tra

‘caretully exam the

asame prier te submitting a Bid
‘thereter.

‘Some tracts 0 leasing
may be situated I tne Louinia

l accompan the b
sstul Bidder shall be im-mediatynep yiIn tice!Mineral Resou:

m bef the whole or any
lan th

re plat outlini thereon

6 upo Tscal oft

m the Bat Rou15,1
ishes in which the property is toca

ed.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOURCES
OW BEHAL

STATE MINERAL BOARD

sta
TH

.TE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISI

angin confor with
ine brovisio Subspart A ot Chap
ter

2,

7 me Loui

a

Lo P.Ota Bato rouUxvee ns
before the lat day

of

January,
fora leai to exslon

Juce oll, gas.and ai

tas Hi
minerals at

bid thereon will b
such exter
than the aforesaid statutory mini-

tory minimums by the Board. All

b
doesnot obligat fanes&#39 which the property i toc

sehich offe the af ed
minim ves the right 10

sce nDi which offersinexc of lOTICE OF PUBLICA_tor y.minimu and i coisl
‘The provisi o this notice or ad-

vertis nd the relevant

Utes establish the mi

STATE OF LOUISIANAsa ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

tn rovis of Sub-part A of Chay

consider
ah

of proper bids, and this notice or ad-
vertisement shall not be deemedto ter 2, Title 30.of

bemodified, enlarged or diminis Revised Statutes of 1950, 8

by resolution of policy expressions ed, se b
‘he Board not incorporated Office of Mi

expressly or by referer

meartic atte is
ois dica 1 Rouge, Loulsi

24 Bat Rou LA 70 on o
th 1983

& pWilvite
Ret aserve, acquired bmuef one- (ath inth sian trom the Re

sventot

and

pendingtin defini. tion by Act of Donalian dat
mber 30, 1920aiput November 8, and formally ap-

prov and accepted by Act 71 of ine
gislature of 1920, for aTea to explo drill for and pro-

duce oll, gas and any other liquid or

duced with oll or gas an

19429, which time and

fours! Resturces BU
ir ‘Cap Complex, Beton Rouge,

uisiana,

b subl to thguideli
s promulgated by

jemrent seco of th
rtmer source’

edilllea awarded shail be execut-

e uptermandcondit provid.
ed in c

Sitm epptica rid
inereto including but n lehit t

lessee

dmar lands androrme constituthe be an borers of

yous. lagoo

fan and ail oth lands owned by
the State of Louisiana, an not under

21, 1982, sit

provisi as toltows, Should le

Pay offered
hich sh cov th

period r ‘eefu
Tenis annua drillin operati its Northwest corner: thence Seuin.

imay be further deter for succe easterly san tne Northern bou
sive periods of on: ing fy of said Refuge tothe Intersecm Min tn West ih Sta No.H

or.

y bid thereon wilt be

jageous to the State of Loulsi-

‘The provisions o this notice or ag-
/ertisement and the relevant stat

nlarged or diminisb resolutions or policy e
of the Board notincorpor here
exp orry reference:

‘ded sh

with ‘sppiic
- including e tee iprovisi a folio

J 0

1 al orsUpo like pay:

i ‘h provi inst the

se of the lease u
jes approved by ih Stat mineral

Board. Thelesseeshalinave the right

fo enter into pooling or unitization

agreem with respect io develteased pre subli ihappr ot mes

ns under leases grant-e ner shall B conducted i‘danfoSee prar t ere erest
th Stale Mine Board and Wild

slips or turning basins i j necessary.

pliance with the specificati set

Board a

and regulati f Sit of the Secri
Ni

cre pe Tet le wheth at
tached theret

i reve ‘ac trorn the

granti ot sa y leas shused by fa fivinth pravidedte
&lt of D irom the

feller Four

Fish,
Loui f ee now or

formerty constitut t be ang
bottoms everyrripti sn

allsi ot lands formed
cretion o relict

120.18 feet;

dec iota a et ath

& Department
ot Natu Resour Alt bearion LouisianaBl Coordin System (sou

one

[ot appro af tn state mine
Board

Certitied check, cashier&#39;scheckor or
based on Lousiana

Camber! Blane Coorain System
{South Zone)

All bi are to alter 8 CASH Pa

tC) of which isto
Bonus asful

and

adequate consige,
ation ‘er ev a Granted by the
lense and one- (1) of whichith

onthe date ot thteasal s i
turn the written lea:
within nTWE (2 OAVSetbie

potasUN&#39;andothersolid
inih. sec

or

par
iRereot, located in town:

tendered and negoti inthe event
of failure todo s

i ma ¥ Be fo the whole or an}

parti scribed porti ofth
fang advertis but cwit the policy of th B

ssed efe her
fled th portion o fra
sho b dev b mat eng

bor oy 8uitiniisup ‘T sale o tne

laf sho b Tipe
The State mineral Boa r

andi
nwnlen tn property tslocet

SHOWN LEADING singing gam at the Creole CDA Christmas are
Delores Boudreaux, Lynda Dahl Brenda Boudreaux and Mayola Wi

D EAT H S
(Photo by Gen Griffith)

of Sulphur and Billy Wayne
Arceneaux of Dallas, Tex.;

bias
MRS. EMMA P. ROBBINS

one Baugi aeG. vier; stepson,Pres Boxte two epA native of Elton, he was daughters, Mrs. aerateFuneral services for Mrs. n oilfield worker, a hes lon and Fiat vanEmma Portie Robb 95 of of Wo ar one brother,
Jennings, were member of American Leg .Boy& Arcene ~ Ti
Monday, Dec. 1 eo ‘O Post 179. Sulphur. Also to

Lady Help of Christian Survivors include his wife, Irs. gy A. Managan of
Catholic Church. Mia: Hert ‘Arcefeaus: two Crowley and Mrs. Jamie A.

Mrs. Robbins died at
5:

sons. Dwight eos Jr., icCall of Grand Chenier.

Ru ea Dec. in in
= orem

ennings American LegHospi z

— NOTICE —

A native of Grand Chenier,
she lived in Jennings 50
years. She was a retired
school teacher and a member

of Catholic Daug Court
Mother Cabri

Survivors wnil three

daughters, Mrs. Marguerite
Born of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Mary Upton of New Orleans
an rs. Anna Crowe of
Castle Rock, Colo.; one son,

War Robbi o Mount
e, N.J.; twoM Melanie Mill an

Mrs. Mathilda Dupuis, both
of Jennings; one brother
Rene Portie of San Antonio,
Texas; two half-brothers, Joe
and Alpho

1

Porti i both of
Lake grand-
children, and 12 Ne ran
children,

W will be closed from Thursday,
Dec. 23 through Sunday, Jan. 2 for

the Christmas holidays. We wish all

of you a Merry Christmas

Marine & Fisherman Supply
Cameron, La.

DECEMBER

DWIGHT ARCENEAUX.

Funeral services for
Dwight Arceneaux, 52, of
Lake Charles were held at 2

p.m. Sunday, Dec, 12 in
Hixson Funeral Home [fF

hapel.
ir. Arceneaux died at

3:45 a.m. Saturday in a Lake
Charles hospital.

Central Heating Serviced

Gas and Electric

$18.75

REPAIRS--Refrigerators, Freezers,
Washers and Dryers.

W guarantee our labor, sales, service, i
stallation and repairs on all major applian-=

D. Boykin
Electrical Air & Heat

(Located across from McDaniel Weldin Svc.

715-7571

The average adult has ‘abo
3,500 square inches of skin.

The skin roughly a

billion pores.

Cameron, La.
are known

aa :

Young rabbi

as kits or kittens.

GREAT GIFT ITEMS
From

Savoie Lumber Co
CHECK OU THESE PRICES ON

MAGNALITE COOKWARE

neg. 20-
Reg. 344 26.03

9x 13- Bake & Roast Pan
ab

12x 13- Bake & Roast Pan.

1% Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan.
os Rog. 31&quot;S

4 Qt. - Covered Sauce Pan... Reg. 42&quot;53
2 Qt. - Covered Casserole... ....Reg. 27&q °20.63
3 Qt. - Covered Casserole.

cov Reg. 132 S24, 4D

6 Qt. Covered Dutch Oven -Reg. 42&q 532.30
12 Qt. - Covered Stock Pot.

4% Qt.-

10 Lb. Roaster

15 Lb. Roaster

25 Lb. Roaster

eg. so&qu 545.10

reg. 465 34.87

Rog. 56&quot;5 -

Reg. 68 551.67

reg. 77&q 958.78
12” Deep Chicken Fryer. Reg. 48& 36.85
12x 12- Griddle reg. 35&quot;27

For your Magnalite purchases of over $100.00, you will
receive a FREE stainless steel Chef’s cooking spoon.

Roaster.

Creole seaage

ATTEST:
Isi HAYE

The fo
ded byM



daola Wicke.
Jeneva Griffith)

ur and Billy Wayne
ax of Dallas, Tex.;
ghte Mrs. Bre:

A, Managan on Mrs. Jam A.
f Gran Chenier.

ST

Thursday,
Jan. 2 for

Ve wish all

Supply
call

R

Freezers,

5, service, In-

ajor appilan-

kin

jeat
lin Svc.

775-7571

STE)
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PROCEEDICAMER
ROPani in JURY

ing were presentBrent Nunez, ceabsont wore Mr. JBla Fila

sedi ie Ran ond “st adenered
BMr Conner, secon-

P
i set Posi TH T CoaootsararecREVISIN

ART T ‘cHap
2

AL aeincrSsecre,
RATED: BOUND eee

SPE DISTRICTS,
BEIT ORDAIN|

came SreeBY T POL JUR OF THE PARISH OF
SECTI i. That Sect

ae of the Code of Ordina:

“ga be amended so th susu
n Distri erie. Nine of the Parish
the provisions of Louisiana

d, Section 401491
te

to Section 40:1501, ahve the limits of the Pari ai

th co within ih7“mon ise and embrac
ribed

a
‘neal at cres

n 2
West, thence west to the orient e jo

Wast, tnen sout to the Guilt

y

alon th Gul of Mex t the E
in anethe east line of Came Pariah to itsinters athan Be

sou Bank o _{ Intracoa Wat ¥; then along thWaterway inw terly direct ati f n Intersection
lecesiat &q B with th norila

‘ Dona ofPa n
Tow arn
tome of

esi
=

ge 3 e iene due west to th
bove Ordina: h

thensen peneeee a
oe ing been brough to a vote, the vote

YEAS: rd, Jr., Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr.
ner.

Mr. Lester J. Ric!
A. b Nunez, u wil on Conn

NAYS: None.
ABSEN Mr. J. 8. Blake, J E

ren eae
., Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan,

sgn 2bOve Ordinance adopted this 19th day of November,

eaeist eo eauaaorta JR.,
t

ATTEST:
ISH BoLi SU

&gt; Isl HA P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resoluiio was alter by Mr. Nunez, secon-ded by ta Ducote and oe nt

‘ Hitiay eRMePARISH ho RO!
ae R TI RATIFYING AND APPROVING

* RESOLUTION IOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF WATER-
ue |agNUMBER NINE OF CAMERON PARISH,

th aloJur of the Parish of

mmissioners
Cameron Parish, Loul| adopts propo revolut th tile of which provi

5 fol ho[A RESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN

itch, PARISH,
TH

&g

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE OF
LOUISIANA, FOR T PURPOSE OF SI TO
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID bistpaPROPO

- TOINCU DEB’ en O Bee

AND m PROPOSITI ECIAL TAX ON ALL
. PROPERT IN SAID Poo FOR T aacOF eee o a ING SAID WATERWORKS;RATI

TICE OF SAID ELECTION; ‘A OTHER-
WISE PROVI wit RESPECT a oe ELECTIO

The foregoing resolution w: ubmitted to a vote an the

volsth was s omS: Mr. rd, Jr., Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr.M A. Bre Nunez.

ABSEm J.B. Blake, Jr., Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.
NOT VOTING: None.

sears, AND ‘APPRO this 19th day of November,

paneJs/ LESTER J. RICHARD, J.
CAMERON PARI| BOLIOR

iinHAY P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The Soee Resolution was offered beMr Nunez, secon.
jed by Mr. Con: NS esti i \dopted

RESOLU
A RESOLUTION ee aa A SP Chaco IN FIRE

PROTECTION DIST! NINE O PARISH,
U THTPUR &quot;S T

QUALIFIED ELECTORS O SAID DISTRICT (i A PROPOSITION
TO INCUR DEBT AND ISSUE BON! E OF S District in an

rinclpal amount not t exceed one million nine
thousand dollars i98 E 5

po ING FUNDS T
EQUIPMIPROP TPROTE 1 ie PRO IN pa DIS

L
USED IN GIVING FIRE

STRICT, TITLE
AND (i) A

RANT RE!
IOTICE OF SAID ELEC AN

c I CHARGES FO!SE PROVIDING FOR N
D ELEAWISE PROVIDIN WITH RESPECT TO SAlITIO

BE IT RESOLVED by the Co Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (the “Police Jury”), the govern thority t ot Fir
Cees District No. Nine of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the
“District”

ao I 1. Subject to the approval aethe State Bond
ion, a special election shall be held o the district,

called for January 15, 1983, for the pur-

n r th
pe qualifi electors of the District fe

the District shall incur debt andnan pane teeat not to exceed
rs ($1,950,000), to

from he date ther a bea: In

Ihe purpose of poniessin to acqui

machi and equipment, inc re

t to be used In givi ‘i= piel to the
the Dist title to

1

b Gen sebi o the Distr ‘an
yable

from

t poo is of ad valorem taxes levied
* and collect on a taxa roperty in said District uitlc
: Inamo to pay the Prin of and I a

as they matu t
otilon 39, of

the
Louisiane Gonstitetion of 1974,

ther th district shall levy a f (2) ell spe taxtax
lo In

the

D Period of the (10)

re mi In the yea i whi such fire Brotecjor of mal
Protection

n

taclf In the Bia
‘nd
ctfini wi Protection pu

i SHALL,i S DECL THE RES OSAI ecnon.RETU AND DE

2

SECTION 3. The Secretary of the Police Jury

Is

hereby
+ ted to give notice of sald election In the form an ma

&gt; Providby in annoti to stats that th election isto
eid

place(s) herein named, for the of submitti
fhe vote of the qualified elect of th

fo Distri the propostti
‘hereinafter mentioned, which no! also sta that th

1 Police Jury will meet on the date naat the time an place a
: set forth In Section 2 hereof, In ub sessi ‘o

&gt examine and canvass the returns and decla the result of s

publ offi is
led byim a the

provi sio shel teeson 3}, commissio ye rE
thr (3 al com-

POLLING PLACE

son OES. 1- Grand Chenier
aSo TeleComm

Mrs. ae rd

pos 2 PRECINCT 1 - Grand —,, Mrs. Darrell cic

= m oe: ee irs. Thomas R. Broussard

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION
Elora Montie- CIC

Allie Mae Theriot

henier Community = 8.eee
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria Vir T. ne

ee

cic
Ti t & Home inda
East Creol Community Louverta Vii

Mrs, Clayton E. Trahan
}.

The comsompenee to of an alternate commissioner of elec-
tion shall be itiv otiar ($25.00), unless sald alternate

isstone! a commissioner in which case
compensation ra be

of eee a certified commissioner.
The comSper nos a
tion shall

be

fift; coba ($50.00) and thecompensation of thecomunissione for each Pees appointed pursuantLL.R.S. 48:424 shall be one hundre twenty-five dollars

Cc The n for said election si be opened on the day ofsuch election at no s‘goclo A.M. and[ot adh aoper are
a
and not later 8:00 o’clock P.M., all q

wo in fin t vole a 200 oFciccPM.Sha bCorteseto! aOO The Boa
}, a i een &lt;trse.

= to, nec fo
su

ng tat ma ind furnishing
compiled nnn qu ae a

official absenteeballo ttally electore necessary election suLp sem‘sa any pro jotices concerning sald e ioary, an otsihedo whatever Is nece‘sal slecti to be held, the votes compiled nd th
ul ro od te

law,inclu Cha 6A

i

the slocticalle by Section
in iti In Ir piste h

ws
rec!

ce concerni said elotherwise do whate is ide to

ned
‘by | Sn

Chapt 6-A

of

Tit te ha of tFeala stat1TI ons on the ballot tob us In saldaianti sh bein ‘Subs
the
the LerwiP

Shall Fire Protection Distlct N Nin of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt a issue bonds in an
Agorogate principal amount no to exceed one million nine

hundfity thousand 9 ($1,950 toFu twenty (20)

Seen mit,
a a nteenB centum (G76) per annum, fo th p iding fun-

is to acquire bulldings, ek a ee Minclbo ae and personal pr used in
fa givin fireprot ta1 the property t, title td w shall

in bile, whieh bo sh ee

e

gen obligations of
said Dist et a shall be paya the proce of amn t levied m taxificle in amo i ay prncclondiIn-

tere andre tion. premi Id bonds.
zed B Artic

6,

Secti38 of the Loutalature, uthort:Constitutiof 19747
POSITION NO. 2PRO!

Shall FiProtecti District No. Nine of the Parish of
Cameron, L

a le a tw (2) mill special tax on all the

taxa pro in istrict for th perio of ten (10) years,
ing inthe

¥

ye in uch
asu

fire

protection tacitro pu I

n

operati for of maintaining and
operating fire prote faci ‘asal District an dpaying
the cost of obtaining water ra protection purpo In-

cludi charges for tire hydr. ant and service
|ECTION 7. The Secretary of ib Police Jury is bel directed toifom

a certified copy of this resolution and a true copy of the
notice of election prepared pursuant to Section 3 hereof (o the

Seci ry of State of the State of Louisiana, the Commissioner ofElecti of the State of Louisiana, and each clerk of court and

eron, in sufficient time that the
ter than forty-five days prior to

32

in.

SECTION 8. The Secretary of the Police Jury is hereby directed to
transmit forthwith to the State Bond Commission two certifcopies of this resolution. The State Bond Commissi by

requested to consent to and approve (a) the holding of c elect
and (b) the issuance of said bonds if authorized at said electio:

‘SECTION 9. This resolution shall ta effect immedi up its
Passage.

The above Resolution havi been brought to a vote, the vote
thereon sesds follow:

YEAS: er J. Richa Jr., Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. A.
Brent N Will R. Conner,

Ne ine
|.

B. Blake, Jr., Mr. Ernest Carol TrahanviTi joneADOP AND APPROVED this 19th day of Neven 1982.
ROVED:

LESTER J. RICHARD, J PRES iT
CAMERON PARISH

|
POLIC JUR

EST:HAY P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resoluti was of fered by Mr. Ducote, secon-

ded by Mr. Nunez and aiclaaay dopeILUTIO!
A RESOLUTION RETAIING BO COUNSEL TO AP-

PROVE THE LEGALITY OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
OF FIRE PROTECTION DISTR N NINE OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, SI

BE IT RESOLVED. by the Police J of Cam Parish,

Loulsi (t “Police Jury&qu the governing authority of Fir Protec-
‘ No, Nine of Cameron Parish, Uotilana ih &quot;

: & Dawson, New York New York, is herebycmploy the capacity of bond counsel to draft the proceedings and
Pass oan the legality of the proceedings in the issuance of one million
hine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,95 of general obligu ion
bonds of the District and certain matters inconnection therewith, and

compensation Is fix at $5,000, plus out-of pocket expense Incurre
in the normal course, sub {o the appr of the Attorney Gene
of the State of Louisiana. Such compensation shall not include th
drafting of, of verifying th

accur ‘comple or fairuess of any
statements contained in, o passin upon any way, any official

Prospectus of the District relati (6 the issuance and sale of such
bonds.

ppr read upon the minutes of the PoliJu i lis eapacity as the goveraing authority O ine Dlerint waa ke
published in the official journal of the

SECTION 3. This resolution shall take effe immediately upon ils
pi

‘abo Resolution bayi been brought to a vote, the yote
thereon resulted as follow:

EAS: Mr, Lester 3. Richa Jr., Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. A.
Brent Nunez, Mr. Willie R. Conner.

NAYS:YS: None

ABSE a i a ee: Jn,

ADOPTAN ‘APPR this 191h day of November, aeAl
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved b M D

seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried,ib ence&qu 19983 Fiscal Year Budget be held on

i2 at 10:00 0 clo A.M. at the Police Jury Building

The followi Agreement was erre by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made a of the 19thney, of November In the

ir Nineteen Hundred ai and betweenHa ISIA he DesN nTO CACA rerLOUISIANA, hereinafter called oe LonnieNectar:PreNeSS atwhereah Sa eEonarFCI
O int to

. HRivas wean eeecae tiFo “AG AS FOLL s ae:

orprofessio services for theLhelngin see
a The Own agrees to pay th Engi 88 compensation for
h

ees ve Beastyl % of the Pae ie reont
Inafter referred to ‘ast Ba at fr

all inar &quot;f pave cost estima eS Oe een
La »

hens, specifications, engineer in-
spection o no ‘and preparing esti for work
completed, for the work eek wo

For core oneucahe constructi
final etlm WWhile

.
inthe woofthe Contra t Eng does not guarantee

the Contractor&#39; performace. The pean Inspection shall
Include a full time “Resident In

ey
sei be the Project Construc-aed

the ae
ta fo out of work,

Partial and

(
3) For his services nine (9%) percent of the Project Con-

struction cost reterred f ae the rate for making all prelimi

sul & cost _ficati 1 out alacti in
have been

N
for consta ata HEm ationd

he

bd ope Project.

Oe eee: ee cae

ean De sane bids,

Contra
tlon shall Ine furnish atul

z | services

pet

as

be

nee
be

actinecetalt
of

of the Owner are as f

an ieeeraneae oon c a Pevag
furniinl to

to the
Fire

F

Fire Protection Distt 90
.aSpave ie shi and/or vis tory l ion ofmateria

.nished o thair Protec trict #9 Sot poe fer

the i

Go ere tlle
EngiIne tor

is indaries and
monuments, and related office com; tions:

b)FieldGetU and plats for Ia geq ce

Report of the area
c ornaffected by the
d Pea eae one o all or —

cn

pares of thetinea the WN Ie
i foras ina

of the w
ela

the Ou a aa sage
S

acete of constru
nt In Ox!

lion Deex ceeded by more
; by t tetime

not occasional fault ofpe ENGINE!
e) eee to the Owner a expertwt wicca litigation.risi from the development of constr Projectinhoarl botore vartous

si ‘and regul oo

6) ne shall
pa

t o ation of plan aconstru supers

come d
mar Contr a sh b basr aiS aneviden b th certified r

Prep b th Eng forthe Own + Such estimates

ngineer fees totaling ni (9%
tinal constru

contr cost, p he (ote Engi wi
be ma KpolleWhen tra oneal Plans andSee teens for

lave been complete and

¢ iopror the Owner,
sum equal to Ui perc (5%) of ieeecn etnot othe contract of the Project, bal fee to be based uestimate presa by the Engine and approved e foWhen the sor of construction in tion al Project

has been completed, a sum equ t four Pe e of the
actual contra cost of the roje exclus!

re rights of way costs, and cost n e riProvided however, that at the set of theEngi pat

partial
as reinafter provided made to the

[or peatershSal
etual ‘costt

, right of way Coancast of ang
bay ts beri b the Engin forengi insp n aft construction work

h a as. construct
progresses, Engineer»

the
shall sub

a st ‘Ow shall make payment
to the Engine jount not to exceed thre an one half

pore 4 ‘So th valu of constesetlon completed during
receding month.upo ‘compl of all work to.

be

perform

Engi fina pay sh be adjus temake tn tet fo
fo nine percent (9%) of th total ac-Ri constru contr ton ae hereinbefore provided.

Termination of AgreeThis agreement ma be terminated by eith party u
seven da written noti should the par tall subst

tally to perform in accord with its thro no fault
of t . other. In the event of
others than the

ne
Enservices performe t

mei a oeplus Vell expen:
ur

Drawin an spe ton Instrumof services are
the Peel of the n h Police Ju whether the
Project fo which th ar made be Oxccuornet They are
fot to be used on other projects except by agreement in

i b paid for the
Including reimbur-

Vi, Succes and Assie Owner and i ngine each binds himsssigns and legal rey tative:
{and to thepartne sucee

atives of such other ebai
s Agreement. N

his paessucesso
other part t hi*Agign: Tepi

Pres 1 officers

rs
unto du authorized as of the ay an ye ‘fir above

written.
The abov Agreement having been brought to a vote, the

vote thereon resulted as follows:
YEAS: Mr. Lester J. Richard,

J
Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr.

A an Nu Mr. Willie R. cone
ABSE M J. Ppla Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan
NOT VOTING: Ni

eee ‘AN ‘APPRO this 19th day of November,

APPROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

BAYP. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
There being no further busi

Mr.Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote,
adjourned.

and upon motion of
he meeting was declared

epsen J. RICHARD, JI |ESIDEN’
-AMERON PARI POL SU

HAYP.
Fico JR., SECRETARY

RUN: Dec.

NOTICE OF BOND pacneNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
held within the limits of Fire ProtParish of Cameron, Louisian: oajan

,
1983

between the hours of 6:00 A. ind 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
submitting to the qualified

d lect
the
the Los ing Propositions:

election will befatri No. Nine of the

Fire Protection No.
na, inc de and issue bonds ggregoun cece cverain tia red Tit
d dollars ($1,950 to run twenty (2 years, and

at rates not to exceed seventeen per centum
im, for the purpo of provid t St rectamac a ues Inpersona’ sata bit ed i& ea ist title to ‘nich hal Re

int
In etrwhich bonds ll be general coieato sald Di:

shall be Pa from t a
and collected on a pue proPp si soDistr uiticin amount to pa the principal

of

a interEsErecntt If any, on said bonds as ti sutheri
y Article 6, Section = fe theaaa

Constit of 19747

the Pa
i so ta on al thCame Loulsia

redo te G0le pro years,cemmin yye i which suchee
are

put

in the malvai 2rpose ofopera tire
piprotecmiaciIn sald District and tyin

the cost of obtaining water for tecti purposes,

stu Paa for fire hydrant re
IRTHE NO Is hereby give: Polli place for said

BOLL PLA eee ce LoreenWARD PRECINCT 1 - Grand Chenier lontie - CIC
American Legio Hall fallie M Theriot
Cow Island Community Mhire

Mrs. F chard
WARD

2

PRECINCT 1-Grandchenler Mrs. Darrell J. East-CIC
Julian E Garage Mrs. Thomas R
Grand Chenier Community Inez B. Miller

yc McCall

on 2 PRECINCT 2- Wu Virgie T. Nune - Cl
eophile Conner’s Hor u anmae hearEntCreole Commun incenta . eacafURT NOTICE is soso

tha fParish, Louisiana, ti joverningDistwilt rest he open publ sessi on Mon ca
‘at 10:00 o&#39;cl AM at its offic at the te JuryAnine Building in Cameron, Louisian and will then an thers

examan canvass th returns and declar the re of said
elect

&
claims eee out of the
fu of SU

s

material, etc. the
i

said work
should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of
Cameron

»
Louisi

on or forty-five (45)
.

cAvi PARIHa ° &q Jr.,

Run: Nev 5 18, 25
Dec. 2, 9,

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that

Waterworks District No. 7 of
Cameron Parish in its regular
session convened on Nov-

1982 sccepied
32

as

comn an
ae ticiary the

worl under Office in
Project No. 307-1

pur- Courthouse Buliaia,
suant to

» Louisiana -dui
between the Waterworks normal working hours;
District No. 7 and Layne AN

PRIMEAUWestern

|

Com foe ROLAND
PRIMEAEXunder File No. 17551 -

CAMERON PARISHof Mortgages, Came oo
.

Parish, Louisia RUN ee
NOTIC IS HEREBY

SIE th an person or

claimsee outte

ot

the furnishing
of labor supplies, material

of
work should file saidclai ‘wi the Clerk of Court

will be received until 10
a.m. Friday December 31,

of Cameron Parish, Louisi- nt for the

purchase of the followi
he (4 da nor for fiv Fitwo (2) H43AXU3140-

publication hereof, all in th
a oe

manner and form as Tw ( H9 Fre-
escri by law. After the we )

n
‘onverta-

clapse of said time, the C “iNiz SenistWaterworks District No 7
‘An ice ehicular

tts)
Two a 13 12 Watt

Speakerras (2) H110 Sdb gain
antenna

will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.

B /s/ J. Berton Daigle
creta

.The right is reserved byRun: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9,

16. 3 of 1 the S to reject any an
all. or toJan, 6.
whic in th opinion of the

THIEIGH JUDI Cameron and the Cameron

Ce pa Parish Sheri Department.
MES R. SAVOISTA

OF

OLOU JAM

E

RD Mi
CREDIT CCOM

Vs. No. 82-5759 (Calc.)
PERRY J. CHAPMAN

virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and
to me directed by the honable court aforesaid, I
seized and will offer for rat
= ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with theben ofof appraisement, at
the court door of this

Pari of Cameron, on Wed-

Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department

RUN: Dec. 30

OE

eee

NOTICE 10 THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that

garta pic w in the

aholiday pidwi be
Decemb 24 and BridDec 31. Be a ewe garba out no later

than 7:0 A.M.
Run: Dec. 16 and 23

of the Police Jur of Camero Pa re torernisuito ft

3

Prote District No. Ni the arish o

Hors Pic a
con Pa

1

tiv a
Fire

r
District No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron
run; Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6,13

Posielane

NOTICE O BOND ELECTION
EBY GIVE that a I election will besos S.inha ates: oes Shin a

Parish of Cameron, Co
rary 15 1983

he hours of 6: A.Mand 8:00 P. Mafe te pummoes o
.
Subm to teers etna eefollowing propositions:

Shall Waterworks er No. Ni of the Parish 2Cameron, t and issue In

aggrega rincipal ence not to exceed one million nin
an

ea tit thou sand dollars ($1,950,000), to run twentyea sor th purp ofproviding fun:errno, apanwaterwo 3 in sald

a gas
fection

I PLACE COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTIONWA PRECINCT

-

Grand Chenier Elora Montie- CIC
A tt Allle Mae Theriot
Cow Island Communit

WARD

2

PRECINCT 1-Grand Chenier Mrs. Darre
JulianEast’s Garage

Grand Chenier ‘Comm
WARD 2 PRECIN 2-Murla

T & Home
East Creole Community

seen tcl fon .

GL pensNOTICE Is ber ave Com.
issioners. of said District, will meeti
‘open sess! e ooront Tieeea17, 1983, a 6:00 o&#39;cl

Gran Cher dalta‘e il tha
and

earn aGran Chenier, ae ere Mol wala

Curtis
Secretary, WaterworkeN ache ofCameron, Loulsia:

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2,7, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6.13

2



LEG NOTICES
CAME ParPARIPOLI JURY

NOVEMBER 2, 1982
The Cameron Parish P be requi sent F

at 10:00 icleo All
2 9822.

at th Poli
members wereWearepresen Or w. ie

of Cameron, Louisiana

Mr. Lester J. Richard, ieee Emes C r
Mr. Conn

— c
by t Co rs

be and the
it was sa nez, .

Co aicont wer

a

the
reaA

of
the mina ‘of the wt was crm. . Trahan, seconded ir. Conner and

meeting carried, that Pla 1 in the amount or ).00 (over-
It was moved Mr. Ducote and = Pre N 1

°

Wa Five Boat Launch, be and the
ried, that wai beaddedt ‘Agenda: 8 1 acceptea Petite fighe aun i

LAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

pemien sit on compa DATE: OCTO 20, 1982
Permits -

ue

Diswiot N
PROJECT NO.: 123

. Waterwo jo. 1 .

on ra som: . Engi‘sinatru an epeciication
a

és
: it. TraiPeerUitle Service Company carried, that the contract fo Pr Number Mz ConeGons

Perthits - Liquor: tion of Boat Launch Facilities Johnson Bayou, in Ward
A. Ella Mae Booth Five, Cameron Parish, = lana, between the Camerorsate oe8: Hemsell, | Jury on the one hand and MeDa Weldi: Inc., Con-
it wes by Mr. Du seconded by MeT ‘und File ee AOT ec of

as

moved
carried,

that

the applications fo- (b bea

fi pth ow pulati ‘attac
trench for 4”

is, North Grand
meron Parish,

o son PoRas‘Piares’ SeSectio2 ea ig
W Ci

Louisian:
2. TEXAS GAS EXPLOR CORPORATION - pr

deilii G well, Gulf West Cameron Block
10144

No.

Well, Car meron Pa Louisia3 SUPER OlL COMPANY for a sil o of an

existing canal, Deep Lake rele Se } T16S, R3 SL 2038
No 42 Wel Camero Pari

KOCH EXPLORATION COMP -

to move a

8 drilli riand: drill tor olligas, D Bayou Flel Johnson Bayou Ares

Came Mea N

1

Well, Section 33, T14
ish, LLITTLE PE PEPROP « mitigation work, Grand

Chenier Area,
7 28, 34

|) T14S, R4W, Little Pecan
Bapou CameroParrig Lou

EX COMPANY - to di

all and install pili for k
mait ere a

sig
ase well location,

i a R4W, Miami Cor-

je 2 sti off of
ite ollig -

j, T14S,
meron School Boar N 3

was moved by Mi seconded by Mr. Nunez and
‘led, that the applic forthe following permit

be

and the
same is h the stipulatio attached b the

re: ive Gray rain a
aineno ano bsti

ritDeSP EXPL di poreoiligas- weil, ite ‘Chenier are ‘Secti Bias,1145, AB Ja
 Despot Exploration, Inc. - Boudoin No 3 Well CameroParis Louisiana.

It&#39; moved by Mr. Ducote secon by Mr. Trahan and
carried, that the application fo the followjowing per be and thsamé is hereby approv with the

pelt attachedby the
ret istrict, lunez abstained:

ron na.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, senne by Mr. Nunez and

carried, that the applications for the followi P ane its be and
hereby approved with the stipulations attached

o the respective Gravity Drainage Districts, Mr. Richard ab-
ined:

1; AMOCO PRODUCTION COM - insta 8 pile keyway
dri well with a barge mounted ri Sweetlake Area, Sec-ti 11, 11 RAW, Yount Lee Well No. 1, Cameron Pari

oulsian

2. ANO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to dred canal and

ailpand install key to drillwi a barge mounted rig, Grand
henler Area, Section

30,

T14S, RaW, Amoco No Well Little

Louisiaby Mr Conner and{igrTor te following per be and
same are bled:

1. GEO SEISMIC SERVICES - reflection seismic survey, five
lines, Sabine Pass Area, Block 1, West Cameron Area, Bloc

16, 17, 48 & = fornemm Exploration and Production Co.,
C am Pa

GEO S o SUR - reflection poo ante 10lin East Cameron Atea Blocks 18,19, 2 including Sec
tions 2, 3, 1: ae Section

3
T- ha West itd

,
Bloc 4,5 6, 24, 25, 2 including Section 7 T15S,Rew Bie i 1 20 21; inclhid Section:lons 37, 38, 39, & a42, Tiss, nn and Section ‘15S, R12W, for Gett 0

ameCompal n Pari LoutalTt wi y Mr. econded by Mr. Conner and

carri
that

‘ha th af icati fo th following permit be and
tl

o GEO ‘SEIS M VIC
=

enier
|, Sections,‘Area, 4,3 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2 31 22-23 2

}, 26, 27,
‘arco Exploration Comp Cameron

ismic pere 3 lines, Siau Sec eet 3,11 12,

r

a for ifor is
L

2 eee E CearON seismic survey, 4 one mile
lines, Area, Sections, 2, 3, T12S, R8 CameronParte, Lo
i was movb Mr. Nun seconded by Mr. Conner and

ications for the following per be and

provet
1 “Jo E Wood & istrict 3

Waterworks

&amp;

Sewe: a ‘Distr No. 1 - Non-Residential -2.
District 1-B

Trahan, sere by Mr. Nunez anditwas wo by Mr.
t the application fo th fol oeperm be and the

berry Terminal

E

COM “pr
id, HackbSeSecti ieeTie RO

It&#39;w moved by Mr. Nune seconded by Mr. Trahan and

cont that the
&
appli forth following permit be and the

Samo is here approvALVIN GUI propo bulkhead, Hackberry Area,
Cameron Parish, Louis!

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, secon-
ded- Mr. Ducote and declared duly adop subject to con-

curren by the Louisiana Board of Alcoholic Beverage Con-

RESOLUTION

Cameron Pari Loul

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIS o CAMERON
B I RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

fee it session, convened on this 2nd day of November, 1982,

SECT 1 The applica of Ella Mae Booth, dfb/a BootRt. Box rand Chenier, La 70 tor permit
tosell: ‘Aicaholi or Inton liquor containing less than

‘alcohol by volume i accordance with Act 190 of theteai ofLouisia to the year 1948, be and the sane is.
approved.

eaeeenJs/ LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESID!
CAMERON PARIS POLICE SUart

IeHA P. eo JR. bagei abd
‘The following Resol fered by Mr. Sout secon:

ai Mr. oes and ee jar aulyeopie s ject to con-
by the Louisiana Board of ferage Con-

RESOLUTION 7

STA OF LOUISIANA

Lape OF CAMERON
RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police sreg session, convened on this 2nd day of November,

&quot; |: The
h applicat of Che R. Hemeell, Il, iblConoco, 190, Creole, LA 70632, for a p to

se sicoh o Notoxi itquors containi motha 6‘aleohol

by

volume in accordance with-feat olCnoue for the year 1946, be and th car i
eg -

OVED:
Is! LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

iaHA P. PICOU, fe ee ad~ 4 Was moved by M Conner, seconde by Mr. Trah and
‘eatried, that the applic forthefollo peril be ind the

Is stipulations attached by thewith

or ie eenas,
NSMISSION CORPORATION

it WaterProposed 6 HL
z

iniles, trom a Grand chem Compressor Station to a
discharge po on the Mermentau River, Gra Chenier Area,
114-158, R Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

raced Mr. Ducote and

¥ auihrea eeGarected to advertise for two 1 imc
Trucks, complete Each with 17 cubic aie iee Gan

Body for came Parish.
it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

earee

‘o Parish, Louis!
jactory and the Seci pata cou the necessary advertisem fo th chien & made in the manner and form

provided by La

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL une CHE 9159-49255 $1,201,796.07
RECEIPTS, JULY, 1982 1,160,510.99

ey 1.05)
ee ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #10726 5,857.95

eee JULY, 1982 279,917.57
BALANC!

_

(195,534.73)APP
is! J. B. Bl LA J is/ A. BRENT NUNEZi ERNEST CAomen Ist Le J. RICHARD, JR.
isi WILLIE RAY Is] KENNETH R. DUCOT‘Gu i COMMITTEE REP
Eee FUND preri 99257-9273 = 272,769.38
iECEIPTS, AUGUST, 1,467,468.22
JALANC! 162,387.79PARI ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS 81,398.80

RECEIPTS, AUGUST, 1982 204,732.29
BALANCE (72,201.24)
APPROVED:

Js! J.B. A. BRENT NUNEZBLAKE, J
/s/ ERNEST oeApaa Ist Leste RICHOrfs] WILL RAY N NETHisi KE

LAIMS een eenoGENERAL FU CHECKS #9274- $742,598.78
RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1982 576,241.27
BALAN (3,969.7

269,233.89PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS
#10750-#

RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1982 304,885.45
BALANCE (36,549.68)
Aree ED:

ae ata is! A. BRENT NUNEZ
ST CA TRAHAN Ist ore J.RICHA JR.( Wile RAY CONNER KENNETH R. DUCOT

CLAIMS COM RepGENERAL FUND CHECKS #9189. $434,957.85
RECEIPTS, OCTOBER, 1982 371,630.45
BALANCE (67,297.12)

-

Ban roe ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS 286,488.83

RECEIPTS, OCTOBER, 1982 128,594.72
BAI (196,443.79)

APPROVED:

eae ae E, JR. Js! A. BRENT NU!
CAROL TRAHAN ‘1 LES 4 RICHARD, R(ire WIL RAY CONNE! ve R. bucIt was moved by ee Penn secon6

han
that the ron Parish Police Sr a i ih ‘h

‘Advi joard on Januaryjov by
igBo on ond b Mr

Nu and
hat the Camer Paris

h
Po Jury wil partici Incarried,th Drug Abuse Preve PrIt was moved ir. Nu jed by Mr. Conner and

carried, th the
he

Ca Pa P jury will hola PubHeari ne mentPole ‘Ju Annex Buildin

et

at er 0
it was move b y Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Core and

carried, that the “en is here authorized, powered
and directed to ad ise for t receipt of bids to thGre

Grand
Lake Sweetiake Wat Dietibuti Eins Protection System.

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Miva ‘seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared ad-
jour

isi LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Is] HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

CAMERONPAR REC DISTRICT NO. 6

nn Tgg meet olth core ParRecreat Distrheld_on Wednes: the3,

isPoli Guryia ine! Vill Or CamCame
foursMemi oli ich
Jimmie

LivLasRuben Morales ea w wri
absent were: Shelto LeBla D LataMeet wa callod to order’by Ruben es.

Ona mation by Jimmie LaS end secon by MichStyr and carried that the minutes stand approved as read.

2, moti by La Wainwr and
new lett rsStati that no thetex he passed the board would like to

Purch all la In the tract of Township 15 South, Range 8
jest of h fot signed buy-sell

tim‘On a motion by Michael Styron onded b Ladd
Wainwright and carried that the follo Resclati b adop-
tad

A RESO feet ao aa 1:

oe SEVEN ae De OLLARS

‘00, wr

DINGS, MAC! RY,  EQui R
FACILITIES FOR TONAL P

PROVIDE PROPER RECREATION SERVICE IN SAID Eineoe RT OF S BONDS; _FIXI
‘HE FORM AN DETAILS aepet BONDS; AND. PROVIF THE SALE O SAID B

R
5 prea to he sravi solution adop-te by the Board ommissioners pcan

r eat the
“Board”) of Rectea Dist ct No. Six of ti Parish of

meron, Louisiana, Gare called the Distric on Junejec onin t |

District wi Id on item.
on th ai the issuance of general

obligati bonds of th Distri in an amount not to sxce
two million seven hundred thousand dolla

(olga of providing fund:
develop lands, and to purchase, aacqu

rs,

purchase, Seati a the

construct abull is, wes ly equip enothe facil anorreci necessa oper
Vice intheDis oe ee ee

JEREAS, majority of ee ente electors of the
District votin o in pons lion posed In said election

voted in favor of estion to
ito

Incur debt and issue such
bonds of the Dis! tri ey

WHEREAS, th Board has investigated the Seca nheretofore ta ae th issuance of si
has found and determine that the same e
eee and have ibe takeIn all respects in due conformity

corer ion bonds of the DI aun ecrloOW, THI B o IT RESOLVE! IE BOAR OFCOMMISSI RECREATION Bisr NO. SIX OF

ee en w CAME LOUISIANA:
Ther hereb Issued andre are thorize tosol bon

of

Recreation Digtie Nov als o he Fun
ere wouleeIn ie

ne

Saarepe

E

TO0. te ne
i“m seve rs jor th

of providing un = purchase, sore: Eooerm ul

540, both inclusive,
I

form Payable to

tate n exceedin ah Sid etiall Daas itr 4%)
shall be determined upon the sale of the

prent 1, 1984, a inually thereafter on Ae and
n igcate taljanu 1of each

ye

y ui fibopresentationard
‘of the uch interest asgucce ee cka fon cee ee

Bonds s be payab in any coin or currency of the United
States of which, on the dates of
shall be tender for ite atthe

of eee e pels
y ties Lake Simeoption mei a in-

office of Camer Stat Bank in b Louistana.
‘he Bonds shall become due a fea era in

numerical order on Jarry in ea o in the
respective principal amounts, as filows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
1984 $10,000
1985 150,000
1988 165,000
1987 185,000

19 210,000

s 0
290,000jee 330,000

1993 000
1994
1995

996
1997

998
1999 10,000
2000 10,000
2001 10,000
2002 10,000

‘on and after January 1, 1995, shall be
rict, at the opti of t Distric prior to

ere oand after Janu 1994 In
any time upor of the principal amount

ther with Sh accrue eine nitor to the date

inhthe
ev

event the Bonds anabe called 1 “publ netiof such se ete a given ation
new:

ve been. du Call for

redempand natice of such Tee ion duly give and Itsuch redemptiondate the payment ofCip amo of the Bonds to be redeome a thre inter a
crued on such principa amount ntt0 the redemption date shall

made or provided for, the the Bonds so called tor
hall beco due and paya on such red

pl ind from and after such Ho
on ‘th princi amount to be redeer
and the coupons representing such interest s!

SECTION 3 Th

t

on shall be executed in

Distri b th Secretary-T
 tivele lal oeorfac signatuB such anet

jurer. jonds:

pertaining thereto bearing the signatu of officersinofficathe date of the signing thereat shall, upon delivery
thereof and payment therefor, be valld an r selh Tethotwithstanding that befo dell

and payment therefor any or all

signatu appea thereon shall haveceas
fi ic ‘SECTI 4.The Bondin coupons per

he cretary of ‘State
« ‘ the State of

rsons whose
to be such of-

ing. thers and
t ndereer of the
Loulsiana to appe ther ha be in ‘substantially thefollowirespect forms.

FORM O COUP BOND)
“UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF eenPARISH OF CAMERO!
PARK BOND, SERIES Mo

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

NccN so oe BY THESE PRES that Recre
ei of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

ist vision of th State eae
the ffeu t to the right of ri HebPilosaat an eurren

tie
‘it

| ‘bo

im {— % pi
the first da of

of Jan 1984, and aeann tth first day of J the fi of
upon present anat stherefor attached hereto

as

the sami beco du
Both principal of and Interest on this bon ar paya In any
coin of currency of the United Stat o Amer which at the
time of such payment is legal ten je and pri

sa ie branch office of
of Li in t the option of thehol at ih pribcinal office Camer State Genk ie

meron,
bond duly authorized Issue of bonds of like

ind tenor here except as to number, d

a‘electi he In the Distri on Sept
in accordance witm ooeeti of th Boar o

Cor sioners of Recreation District No. Six of CameronPari Louisiai lor the purpose of fsroviclun to purcha: and ome lands, and to pur-
acquire, constr and Install Bulldi ma chie

other facilities for a recreational parkSqugu and

necessary to provide proper recreation service in the District.
The bonds of the ate of which this bond is a part maturing

wary 1, 1995, ma be called for elas Pvr option of the t, prior to the stat
on and after Jan 1, 1994, In wholup nt of t cipa amount inatetogewith the accrued Interest there to the date o

In ite eve this bond shall p ce ir redemption, noti:
of such r ge shal ne In aral clro pu th P ra

2
a

‘S forLi alvenar
ayment of the pri

don

uch redemp date
Interest accruamount Sher to be an

sue principal acuputo the redemption date shall b duly
or shall become due andprove for, then this bon

redemptio di i al rom and after such
pt! i principal amount to

redeemed shall cea to accrue an the coupons representing
such Interest shall be void.

The full falth and credit of the ict are irrevocably
to

the

payment of the princiof en lnteroet atl

this bondopea of ene
tespa

8s of

all

ot taxes, on all property si btheDistrict sufficient in amourtt to a theprincterest on this bond and the bonds of theissu of ww thi
bond is one as the sa respectively become due.

It Is hereby cert recited and declarthat this bond isauthorized by and l lasu in confor with the requirem
{fs of th Constitu and statute of te ofSolitions,

Se Dist
IN ESS WHEREO the Board of Semnraie e the

Distri has caused thle Bond to be executed in I eb}
he President and Secre’ retary-Treasurer of sald

signatures i

man signature) f the
colmile ther ‘imprinhere

the

coupons, Pert toth bond tobe execu byteriacab sign of sald President and Secretary.
Treasurer, and this bond to be dated the first day of December,

eae or facsimil

s hereon s!

Piet to be affixed or

1982.
(SEAL) ERA eoe DISTRICT NO. SIX OF

ARISH OF CAMERON, ee IANAPRESI BOARD OF COMMISSIONERSSECRETARY TREAS BOA OF
COMMISSIONER

(FORM OF COUPON)
“Coupon No.—————

On An fiv da of —————,—————.

hereinatee mentioned s! ubje to iauiiveratol‘du called e
ja Davi ent “her duly made or provide for Recreatio:Dis ict N Six of the Parish

o

of Cameron, Louista willp to

sh h

and ite
on its Par donBond, &qu 1085.dei

Secre rene) Board of
(FOR OF ENDORSEME OF antor ge, - STATE)

a ieSe EEAyt toRo
aayt Bond secured byae)

tu tered on this —————

(GR SE:

SEALOF
t

LOUISIA
Assista of Statenhacte

SECTION 5. Pursuant t ticularly pursuant
lon 39:569 o ioe

te
Loui ca Stati of 1950,

al hall be collected an-

nually, in aea 2nia ‘on all the
‘subjec to taxation by the

ct sufficie In soe to sthe and

A

ertere oerae , oneee a acm
fa cred

to th payment of the principal of

SECTION 6. Th Secretary-Treasurer of the Board Is hereby
to cause Bonds to be offered a

bids on such date ae shall be given by
notice of sais to be publi () one dentat are Fikevacalendar days in advance of the date seeoo of the bids pa ar P&#3

authorized and dipub sale on sealed

spapersree nd
:F aro 48pas i Buvass. is a the Ga schedul for th

is, either TH Times sree. In Newth same Ing a newspaper of
nancial journal or Matec volgen estat
municipal bond news in eith of th cit!

‘York, N eeoeThe ind

fy Sateiaeeats sam erelor jonds . of cons! ac&

aea. eget
Ne eoodat

Py.

e ee mn ;

ac
joar at suc! me 3 ee

fre

Bonfi
a th eaeor rates of interest Mo borne eaccordance with the bid accepted and authoriz oneaction: pertaining 2 o suance, sale and del ve ro ih

Bonds as may ben ry.
SECTIONIN The ‘Noti of Sale shall be in substantially the

following form, to-wit:
“NOTICE OF SALE

‘$2,700,000
CREATION DISTRICT no SIX

OF THE PARI O Cane LOUISIAI

o&#39;clo A.M., Louisiana Time, on

wh ‘im ‘an Place the seal p

Proposals will b publi
pened.*tnon Details. The bonds offered for sale will be dated

1982; will be coupor
, inclusive,

rity, will bear pate able January 1 1!niane thereafter ind January

1

of each
year until the maturity there
numerical order on January
respective principal amounts, a fello

YEAR
1984

mature serially In
of the years and In the

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
$10,

1985 1 0
1986 165,000
1987 185,000
1988 210,000
1989 235,000

260,000
1991 290,000
1992 330,000
1993 375,000 -

1994 410,000
1995 10,000
1996 10,000
1997 10,000
1998 10,000
1999 10,000
2000
2001
2001

qThe bonds maturing Janu1, 18 an therea ars
Ject to nat t optio
Januai
principal amou the:

ther to the date of red mn
{vot of Redem At jeathir days’ notice o redpti wi y pul n a new o

Gireutation publis Ir the Parioh of c mer an In

&amp;

finan
cl newspaper or journal published Inth Cit of New York,

ot pisce of and interest on

cl

the
office of Calcaatries

In f Cameron, Loi ina, or at
Principal office of Cameron

ih and credit of theth princip of and in-
aut ind require

subject
mount to p th interes

d each yearont
Iddin Details. Ea bi must b othe offici bi forfurnished b the undersigned and e

marked “Bid for $2,7 Park Bon of

|

No. Six of the Pai Camer Louls ind mu be
directed to the unt der Bidders shall 2spe the rate of
Interest which the bond of each nnatu shall Dear, to be ex.

Pressed In multi of one-elghth (1/ of one-Sf one percent (1 Bidders are n restricted
ber of rates that ma be named and any rate nam ma

mid mat on th sa date must be

‘a bids providing p
p leonartal it coupons ~ p seeci ptproposal be considered for less than

price ea than par or which specifies

ro
ayment thlon and mu baccompa b

air ‘Bo mi ited damages. N In-

a
well aeaceo po the amount of such

|

good
a

:

ee to i ee of business on the
nl eal roposals, ti oe ded

f reop sible bidder obi bidders of n an renee

nds from eeiturities. The itis parbi or to waive any irregula an eae
CUSIP S Reothit ina at war

ne print nel bond:
ner the failur #0pei an su oe Rnpon ee

omiss! witl erectw fotall o refus
by th St b an

fo accept d accor
the terme of itoolNNosuc CUS identidentific pumicsa

a the contract eviden th particularich i is Imprinted nd no tabi ttach&#39;theDistric or any officer or agent t ling any

oarmthfor the bonds, by reason of auc ‘ou ‘or any
here Includi any use thereof m:

ignim
ndshal i p by ts

i succeint of such numbers

on

t
P id b th District,

= on th bonds will be

Cont. on Page 9

ui

jatfaire, and f
furnished upe

SECTION 8

‘extent of suc
ADOPTED

ATTEST:
Jel ral

Secretary-Tr
of Commiss!

moti
LaSaile that

be adjournec

Ie! Barbara L
Run: Dec. 16

follows:
POLLING
WARD 1P

Cow Islan

WARD 2P
Julian Eas
Grand Che



= circulatio
chedul for th

ine, In New
per

a
‘cont &

her of the citles
York.
time selected b

coer of bi
a aci pon
nds shall ac-

See
 dellvery of the

substantially the

, 1982, at
will be publicly

& will be dated

nu

jture serially in
years and In the

CIPAL Ae$10,000
_150,0 ©

yment of thepeed ware

oric ofrecof genera
.

ma ‘i a finan-
ly of New York,

interest on the
icasieu-Marine

ouisiana, or at
ce of Cameron

i eat o the

pay
images. No In-

ch good faith

isiness on the

responsi
I} sanen In
bonds will be

Cont from Page 8

Deli of i. Deliver of
be

wile
matt ox

exp of the Diet a th opti
eee at elthier.t office of the Boar of

pommissioners in Cameron Parish Louisiana, or at anbantrystcompa mutu sore t the

@

bist
io, Loot ‘

Per ae Fnt arerica them Satth mo
drawn ujpen a solbiv bndmm Par

the

v legal epi of Wo & Dawson
to the a of th

1 Lou

tiling si ier
the ae , but

vet print any such number oon a:

a

toy B o
or ommission with respect there!

ce

SECTI ‘. Is
f anticip that CUSIP

the
a

ir
iccordance with

pam shthe particular
1 Hability

Y

shailrati to

reot, Including anyh jumbers or any

the Bonds
shall be applie to purchase, eqa‘a Soc ne and to

purchase acquire, construct and install bulldings,achna saulp and other facilities to recreational

Bachar aut coenee ce ont eet
the is, and wit the holders the: from t

i& tetime, t

of we of the sale of

sith which would

secti103 (
haWo b edot |

&quot; se rot
o col wi

ted de wa Sect vap
solongRegu

eyIs cu ir

os a renn te ta thr Ifont ‘ac
contl with at yotutS oth
extent of such

aonee ‘A APPROV this 3rd da of vere ieat
ts! Dell Late

President, Board of Commissioners
Recreatio District No. Six,
Cameron Parish, Loulsiana

b eBlan
Secretary- Trea ‘Bo
of Commissioner:

‘2 motion by Barba onded by Jimmie

LaSalle that t en that the meeting
be adjourned at 7:00 P.!

Isl ,
Vice-President

Cameron jo District No. 6

Jai Barbara L. LeBlanc, Secretary-Treasurer
Run: Dec. 16

WATE DIS NO.9

Waterworks District No. Nine met on Wednesd:

47, 1962, at 7:00 o&#39; P.M. the Gra Ch
Center. The following members we present Mr. H P.

Plcou, Jr., Mr. onner,
Wlel Ther Nr. WendellHai

Rutherford and Mr. Curtis Nun

It was mev by Mr. Theri 9 seconded by Mr. Nunez and

ried, that the reading of the minutes of the last meeting be

;conded by Mr. Nunez and

r. Is hereby electe President

approved
i was mov ‘b Mr. Therlot,

carried, rw Hayes P. Pict

Dee! N Nine.
Jun nded b Mr. Rutherford and

th o Meiv Theriot ‘ he y elected as Vice-

Mr. Conner, secor by Mr. Theriot and
‘urtis Nunez is hereby erect ‘as Secretary
rworks District No. Nine.

solution was offered pra Conner, secon-

jot and declared ereNnRESOLUTION CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION IN

WATERW DISTRICT N NI OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUBMITTING TO. THE

QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DISTRICT ( A PROPOSITION

TO INCUR DEBT AN ISSUE BONDS OF SAID D

\GGREGA& |PAL_ AMOUNT a rl

follow
ded by Mr.

D FIFTY JUSA |

($1 FOR T ee E OF proDIN FUNDS To
aE Orne SYSTEMS o

PE! EPROVia Fo NOTICE OF SAID ELI ee Vere an OTHER-

wis phe WI AESR n ek
VED by the commuai (the

“Ber o w orw pistet N Nin of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana oeSECTIOI . Su to inspecial
proval of the

res old&#39;i tn distr

on

ne

miliion ninhu ity thousa

year
ton the date

se severt e ce (1
Per
per

junds. to courp‘syst in th District, title to whi

ist n ha be p f

morabligeto
ihe Dist: s si ayable from

eee
a

In. which such waterw:
St maintaining an jope 9it District.SEC 2 ib Board co me he i office at Grand

Chenier Recreation Cent gra Louisiana onSai8 ne In op pub
xarin ‘a canvass th returns andJanu 1 1983,

se SN Se vo th Board Is hereby directed toir. fon the form and ae rovided de!
nd a th

poll
Tee

inbet
Gate, hei ‘named, for the pur of gub t0 t

the qualified electors of the Di he proe inion eaiiet:
ter mentioned, ich notice shi Board will

meet on ind at the
ort In Sec-

thon 2 hereof, In open public canvi

the ON, I th
:

ction for any p~.

he i th f aa tie ae the eticion call
Secti het i,

the fo provisions shail apply:
A. The polling lee com r-In-chal fae three (3

commissioners of election, a three (3 alternate com-

missioners ti electi for nie Inct, all a whom meet the

quan t forth In Part I of Chapter 5 of Ti of th

ulslana Revis Statut for sald electi shail be as

follo
LING PLACE COMMISSI OF eeWA ee i Grand Chenier a Montie - CIC‘Ai Mae TestMhire

Cow (sla Sotran

JullaGra Che Comm

fe nT ty

of the Board of Commissioners of WiistricNo.
No. Si of the Parish of en. ‘Loulsi

.

Adopted day of

Inez B. Miller
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria vi T. Nunez - CIC
q ‘Conner’s Home u

East Community Louverta Vincent

B ine Corr tion of crouse
ono Flaite

; none anal commissioner shal
five unless sald alternate com-

migaloner hallaaa a commissioner in which case compsation Se the same as

a

certifi led

sha
be

tl certified eee cin at sa sie
shall be fifty doli ($50.00) and the sati

issioner-in-chargepol silo to CR aha
Shbeon hundred (wen Hive doll (3

Thetea
election eat be on the day of

ot
je ogra

tesG ee and
b layia incl&amp;tCha CAresults

of Title 1 of th LoutsiuRete tes.
SECTION

5.
he sle cacalled by

hereof Is held at the sa n election in the Distr for

any ‘the Boashallan the officers
hereb directed to, issue any roclmations a nen cor

ocer

ver Is neces

votes compiled and ti

law, including Chapter

may fec ind otherwise

nfo cate a
sid

ele jon to be held, iults provid
a Revif Title oi8o Ret

O 6. The Propositions on the pal tobe pa In saldcoe shall bein “PROthe oe form:

Shall Merrea Deu No. & Bo the oak g
Cameron, ee a, ae. cet ou bondsexce or

one
onili ni

aggregate not t

hund tit icaven doe ($1,050 to run {went

years and bearing Interest at rates

pec canti (7%)per annum, for the
construct and m

car 2

can Waterworks retri No. Nine of the Parish of

e Cou lana, be a
‘iv (5 roll special tax o all theo bie ay a sald Dist ti iy cnr 1 tee

of t te yescommen in the year

In

which suc waterw “a
are put In opene for the

hepurpo of Sramisi an
operati the waterworks syste in

SE
r

of the Board Is her cree tN 7. The Secreta:
transmit a certified copy of this theca anda

the notice of election“L ag bool re

B rrstl t of Sta

a lor of Election

oemtio 3 heto
cle and joIn suttvortime th the
later than tory tee

Sees
day sar

je

here directed to
end

C
Commission n cer.

esctution: T State Bond Com lon aco ent to and approve (a the holdi
h ance of sald bonds it author! B

N Secroftransmit forthwit to the S
{ifled copies thi

s

lo having been brought to a vate, the vote

2

low:
B Picou, Jr., Mr. Harry Con Mr. Melvin

Theriot, i “W Rutherford Mr, Curtis Nu

ABSENT O NOT VOTING: Non
Adopted and approved this 17th d of Hevem eee

Ie! HAYES P. PICOU, JR., PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRIC NO. NINE

i Gu NUNEZ, SECRETARY
e following Resolution was offered b Mr. Nunez, secon-deby Mr. Rutherford and declared duly adopted:

RE
A ResoL TON FETA BOND COUNSEL TO APPROVE

Pan ad |. OBLIGATION BONDS OF

ORK DISTRICT NO. NINE OFW OUISI SUBJECT TO THE AP-

Caen
Sout GENERAL OF THE STATE OF

BE a RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners (the

ae of Cameron paced a No. Nine of

lew York, ww York,a ty of bond corel 1 draft ‘t
on Parish, Loulsiana (o SECTI 1. WOOD

by employed In thecaling and pass

on

the lega of the procee in the

fssuance of one millio nine hun fhousan dolla
($1,950,000) of gene obligation bonds of the District a

tain matters In connection therewith, and compen
tixed& at $6, plus out-ot pocket e s incurred in th
normal course subject to the

of thStat of Loulsian ompens:
iting of, or vec {h aecuracsof 8a st nts contaP nai mao ja Troape ofc Th ny of ther prope alticer of th

authori en directed to submit a certified
ution to the Attorney Gen of thStaof

I appro by spr
i

published inth ofici jour o
ct.

CTION 3. This resolution shall take effect ImmediatelypaHepbow resol having been brought to a vote, the vote
ther resulte as follows:

S: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Harry Conner, Mr. MelvinTher Mr. Wen Rutherfor w Curtis Nunez.
Non

ABSEN O NOT VOTII
Adopted and approved th tnt da of Ne ES UED:

Is] HAYES P. PICOU, JR., PRESI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

iTeUR NUNEZ, SECRETARY
he following Notice of Bond Election was offered b Mr.Cae seconded

by

Mr. Nunez and oon adopted
NOTICI

NOTICE IS Eenee y eve le a feet election will be

held within the limits

of

Wa& trict inseNinecaeth .
Pai re of comer

Loa ne,
0

on ian 15,
the hours of All d 8:00 P.M. for the pul

ipm
ting to the qqua ‘ors

the

foll owi propositior
PROPOSITION NO.

Shall Waterworks Pie No. Nine of the Parish of

Cameron, Louis r debt and issue Bo an

sauea princi Can not to exceed one milli

b indred fy outer dollars ($1,950,

nD

O00 torrun twenty (20)
ind be nd iO to exceed sevents

a inter §

at at
) ppr ct anind mainta waleDistreai te

toswhi shall be in the

b g

Generalobligatio of sald Distr a e anbbpay

m

ihe proc moad valorem taxes levied aa taxa pr ‘sald District sufficient in
¢ Aperet a

i oecipal o o tier a Lesa la en It any,
id bonds pat as auitiortzed icle 6, Sec-

tlo 8 of the Lou
c
Gone

Shall Waterworks District No. Nin he Parish of

Came Louisiana, le a fi ( mi s t on all the

te (10je property i
cam In the year reni o eaone sys

maintaining an
‘opera for purpose ofope stw jaterwork systems In sald District?

FURTHER NOTICE Is hereby given the polling place for sald

election shall =LLING P COMMISSI O

OF ELECTION
WARD1 PRECI 1- Grand Chenier Montie- CIC
American Legion Hall “Alli Mae Theriot

‘Cow Island Community Rub) eeMrs. Freddy Rich
WARD 2 PRECINCT - Grand Che Mrs. Dar J. i

wut epe Garage irs. Thomas R. Brou:

rand Chenier ‘Comm BettCc McCall
‘8. Miller

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Muria vi ar‘Nu cic

ile Conner&#39 Home ci

East Creol Community Vincentiayt Traha
loard of Com-

17th 1982.

eneIsi HAYES P. PICOU, JR.
WATERWORKS pistRicNO.NOL

CURTI NUNEZ, SECRETARY
The followi Agreement was offered Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Theriot a as lopted:

a’ ae fans ofth 2a day of
the year Nineteen H two ae

by an ATER WO Bist an ol

CAM vn: LOUISIANA, hereinafter c: he Owner,
and Lonnie G Har & Associates, Inc., hereina’ rota ied three

NTNESSET! eg whereas the Owner inten to Const
cis a O

jectior ‘WORKS

.

CAME PA PCOUIS Tare fer

NOW, THERE the Owner and the Engineer for the

considerations nase inet set forth par as a 1S

ir agrees: lorm professional services t
the

;

Project a heNerelnaftersettor .

r

agrees to pay the Engineer as compensation
for his

1) F his bas services eigh pean on ‘of the Project
onst referred Rate for

Ing es!comol for the work to be fotun cont mo
(AND)

2. For his wont one (1%) perce the pecc Copett
jor refer out of work,

of egnetr prepa parti an
imates. While the engine sup hal en-

to pri le Gunes asalvst detects an deficien
In the work of the Contractor, t! Engin do not guarantee
the Con The ih tion

spaces: aaah ee

, preparing Engineerin

aesof onstr wo
in

are t pared and same

rat nd

e seswill ttte i baeoe and tabulate the
bid pr maki naly of the bids, and make recom-

menda& io o th ‘awa of Ponsuci contracts.
Assist the OWNER in the Ppra ion of formal contract

ents for the award of contracts and

conan a i sh pand Sta ageThe s provi engin Inspe of con-

strut to check the r trt
tee

ith th drawl
ie fic

lance wi e draw!a
vor to ef th eein th

nina
t Ida full
in rea lent tor.

4. ta ‘ill be negot by

he

Engine
acting int

s Yiestl Ine! borings, related
{ reports shall be

cure approval of

a totWat fork District

b) Detailed mill and/or laboratory \ospec of
materials and Coples of the reports shall be fur-lpm

jor Wor District No.
services shail be pald for by thOwnrvices that will be performed b In

al
cuataveaei

establishment of bound
tations sa cratin

nished to the Wai

S&

oy qu
ment Rep of the areaatig ina roje replaceme of all or such parts ot thb fir o oth cause durl

ma for ontin
n reat nd‘thi

pection of SOMatu over a extenprovi construction contract tim

than 25% not occasional by fault of th ENGINEER.

da Assistance to the Owner as expert witness itaati
iment o construction of the Projec ai

1 bet or va m approving and regulatory a

Ow ‘shal p the cost of preparation of plan an

ons, constr and construction supervision.Pay wi made a follows:
a) T Contractor on ress and/or final

become due under this contract, and s!

coples of such

Prepared by the
b To the E

final construction c et cos
will be made as follow:

Wh nthe const contract plan and specifica fo

(9%) percent of the
ts to the Engineer

en

the Project hav been complet and approved by thi

oesum equal to five perc (5%) of a reasonable estima
contract cost of the Proj said fee to be based ujjoc’eati

N prepared by the cian and spproreby the
jork of constuct ip

werion ana ‘neProject
four berc (4%) of in

of property
Sosts of engineerin

st of the Engi partial
to therovl ay

nee! spectior ra es as the contact
cogtucti and provi (urin that upon comp
work, the total fee pald to the Engi for Prep o pla
and specifica an engine insp
percent (9% of elwor
Prop Sama o wcos fa cost ot

i pa payments be requested by
Inspection, then monthly ett ee ‘ion work

6 construction progre: the Engineersh ‘eu a&#39;statement and the Owner sh make payment
to the Engineer an amount not to exceed three and one-half

perc (374%) of th value of construction completed during
ceding montto of all. work 41 De, partor B th

eale o

ted to ke
reent (8 of th t ac.

hereinbefor provided.

ma ‘minated e Sin part upon

jays writt notice sho t othe: ‘substan-

tal it perform In accordance with its ter Aoreai fault

‘of the other. In vent of termination due to the fault of

others than

the

Engineer, the Engineer shall be paid for the

services p to termination date, including relmbur-

sements tl on lus
jus termi exper: se.

Drawings an speciti as instruments of services are

the proper the eron Paris Polic Jury wheiher the

Project for which they are made b executed of not. They are

n to be used on other projects exce by agreement In

ineer

i without f other.

IN WITHNESS WHEREOF, the parties here have caused

these present to be executed by their respective officers

thereunto duly authorized as of the day and year first above

jen.
The above agreement pavi been brought to a vote, the

sopra resulted a: tlieou, J .,

Mr. Harry Conner, Mr. Melvin

Theriot ae indell Fiutho &q Curtis Nunez.

NAYS:ABS CO NO VOTING: Noni

Adopted and approved this 17th da of November, 1 ee
Is! HAYES P. PICOU, JR., PRESI

ATTEST:
Jal CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRE by Mr. Nunez andIt was mov Conner,

cae ette, Y aterw Distr Numb 9 does hereby

a th Tol wat rates:

per h id, $10.00 9
institution for

000 gallons and 70 ‘cen per 1,000 gallo thereafter, $25.00
p Plants for 10, p a He 70 con ee 1,000 gallons
thereafter, $20.00 ho c!

being no sratie b ‘ip motion of Mr.

Conner, seconded by Mr. autherf the meeting w:

declared adjourned.

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., PRESI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
is] CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARY
Run: Dec.

=

aaPROCEE!
CAMERON panyi{REGDISTR NO.6

A regular meeting oth ‘Cameron Parish Recreation District

lod

ie be ‘oxseeded
2by more

tau. 6 was nwia on Friday,
In the Village:

Shear American ExpressHow
sompanied b a In the aunt owere accompani deposit al

$54,000.00.
° i

a motion by

‘RES UTION MAKING CERTAIN penes CONC
nae THE BIDS eau aoe TH BEST BID SUBMITTED

FO! TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDREDtr PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
SIX OF THE

I BONDS;SAI JORIZING THE EXEC! A CER. -

TIEIG ReL Fen OEEICIAL STATE AND:

ig C ACTS IN CON! WIT THE.RATIFY! NE

SALE BOND ;APP AN OFFICER TO SIGN.

Ship SO AN LEVYIN & N ALL PROPERTY SUB-

JE T TAX BY
BY SA oIsT a aeofa

ted on 73 1 (arlnaer fo is the “Bond -.

Resolut missioners or
|

Recreation. .

District N “a ‘ it ‘Pa o Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinat-
t referred to eee a — of saleNoti of Sel a 700,000

seerreonas the “ends oft
ot ge clzculat eera cleou “

ina and in the Pie

ospective purchasers of and. in
2 of Sale called for sealed proposal

for the purchase of the
| Bon t 1 be received by the Board-of

Commissionerg of Recreation Diatri No. Six io a o’clack:

ae isla «B uae Nove es at. the
ju Annex B eeHWI

» sen su Lo ina Revi Statu ‘of.thduro o o rd of a
of R trict No. ee sten to pp in additi t a ‘oth taxes suff!

‘and the princi jailing due on the Bonds

year,Now rues oe BEIT pera th BY THE BOARD.
COMMISSIONE O RECREA’ Pog aegad NO. Si ‘O
o rane OF CAMERON, LOUI

Board

of

Commiss!

of Sa copies of whl bids ai red.

wiviie ri eeof mhie
mo ot a t ey ‘submitted: -

sortie iter referred to
LaBols: retiedrio

iret “Purchaser Is the one offering. -

i the eae Interest cost

ie sh finds and Gorec ne fiIs.&gt

nant be

eat ihe! Gthe District t

B accepted, th Bid

a bid of rolus a ofe0. an acer ied Intereet.trom. -

i date for Bonntot dat ee perre es
in Hepat

num in 4 hereof. .

br pa r scor na res ann Ronde

al io menPi B ran all be Oe ean ors

long
aan p taxes levied a collected for tha Co

All action taken to date b the officers,
and attorneys of the Distriet wit resp iensaleoth Bo Including the public the NoticesNoti of Sal aof Sal form

ai New

is isiributi of the OfficiStatem with regerd to

oe a th Bo andt tor art
o contents of said O

cial Statement, I

the

respe hereot presented a:

ey ordered filed with the minutes of this meet beand
roved, ratified and confirmed.

&q(a. oftict ‘Stat Is hereby adopted and th
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board are

va dir t ‘execute for and on behalf of the”
lelivered to the Purchaser, copie ots VOtr Statene

The Chairm: an an Secreta ¥connie of the Board are

here authorized to exec for nec be elo Dear
and deliver to the Purchaser, th certifi
Oifici Statement under the Saili “CERT aS

a S
OFFICIAL STATEM ‘sub: the form set forth

said Official Statement.
4. The Bond: all be dated as of December 1, 19 hall be

numbered
denomination o

1, 1984 and semiannually ther
at the rate per annum set forth oppos! welt
YEAR PRINCIPAL AMO ‘RTER ‘RA
1984 000 41.00%
1985 150,000 11.00%

986, 165,000 4.

1987 185,00 1100%
1988 210,000 10.40%
1989 235,000 9.00%
1990 260,000 860%

1991 290,000 800%
1992 330, 9.20%
1993 375,000 -9:50%
1994 410,000 950%

1995 10,000 8.50%
1996 10,000 8:50%
4997 10,000 5.50%
1998 10,000 8.50%
1999 }0,000 “50%
2000 10,000 8.50%
2001 10,000 8.50%
2002 10,000

The Bonds shail be subject to reaeon by the Distri at
the onl enof the District, as set forth in the Bond Resolution. .

The Chairman sn Secretary-Treasurer of the Board ate
hereby authorized ai ind direc to take feo actions satineree advisal bl a ite tnd

‘and delivery of theSxp o the District in accorda
the Bond Resolution and

ci

other docum a re necessary, ble andfectua the preperat ‘execu and
7. Pursuant to law and especially to eee

Louisiana Revised Statutes of as amended, thie Boar
shall im ee pti i. excess of all other taxes.
tax onall the District sufficient

ichount toob th interintoreat thNe princ falling di

yearonont jonds.
8. This resolution shall take effect upon Its passa: iADOPTED AND APPROVED this 19th day of Novembe

iG. LaLets! Data.
Chairman, Board of C lonersommissi

District No.
Parish of Cameron, Lveu

cei th
ATTEST:

is! Barbara L. beeenSecretary-Treasurer,
Commissioners of Reset DiatNo.Suof the Parish of Cameror 3

a

“On a moti

by

Ladd Wainwright and seconStyron and carri t there, being no
i

meeting be adjourned a 12:10 P.M.
be

DEI DE,
CHAIRIMA

CAME PA Rec
BARBARA LEBLANC, SECRETARY renee
Run: Dec. 16

A layer of paper toweli ing egeta co pa =

men of your refrigerator
ie :

the v

i ahe es
excess mbisture.
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DISCOUNT FOODS CENTER
W will give any Church or Civic Organization 1% OFF the

total tape purchases. Get any group to save their grocery tapes

and we will give that organizatio 1% OF the TOTAL

Cameron, La. -- 775-5193

Sale Good Dec. 16 - 29

BUTTER BALL

TURKEYS

__

95HENS

12-16 Lb. Avg.

Sund Soue

sioks see tm

:

r TYS
CORNISH

eee
Whole Boneless

Flat Hams...

$449 3

BUTTER BALL

TOMS
20-24 Lb. Avg.

USDA Whole

Duck
MARM TURK ROAST

WHITE DARK

b 9 $

CHICKEN

Gizzards_ Livers

09 __

$9 wil Boneless

..58Lb. Avg. Ha ms...........

USDA GRADE A

WHOLE 59
Bat

FRYERS

6 Pack

Coca Cola.......... ae “ 49

RRR OSEDALE
Fruit Tomatoes &

Cocktail

DUGUT RICE

SHORT

GRAIN
5 Lb.

99° |

Imperial (Limit Per Customer) c

ee Be - 99

feoa ARMOUR

98° #

a Armour Boneless

fone
14-18 Lb. Avg.

9 Whole Hams............s8.b. av.

Hens &

Toms5 69°
Hen Be vam

S

:ae
SWIFT PORK CHOPS

CENTER END

we

OROSE EE

PEACHES

69°Sliced or

Halves
21/2 Can

GLADIOLA
:

FLOUR 7Q¢
MIX

Ocean Spray (Whole & KraftPRODUCE
Cranberry Sauce... ee

308 69° Cookie Rolls... Your Choice $ 39

Fresh Sugar Sam Grade A

Grapefruit... =

7/ ae
Yams........ .2a69° EQ EGGS 2.2

vee. f Q
Naval Land O Lake Lite Fluff

Oranges... 1. BO Butter................. Se

wee Biscults.
cae ee

oon JSF 9°

Geisha (Crush, Sliced, or chun Shedds
Eres 8/ 00 Pineapple... oe

o.com
O9F OleOle ee 99

Jangerines. es,

cc aco

|

secu! ooceca

. ween BQ

|

Cherties lh Blashelis ofS
Broccoli.................. eee

Choc. Covered $429 Banquet
creer

ut gc Cherries... eed FruitPles.. 99
Gpbace.

Ot eeu ae :Yellow’

A ge Turkey Pan... : GoolWhip.. 2223

209
Onions. :

ean 89°
:

ice w29e Coconut ..........., 70z.Can

peas

CSREES RSE SRS SRS

ee

te
.

Eagle
_ $429

a ‘erve
c

Iceberg & 219 Mille 2

1402. eee A een eee

79
pee

| -- = eiimipol $191 Golis... 3/5400
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SCOTT PRIMEAUX of Creole is pictured with his first place summer

earling Angu heifer at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport. With Scott
is Cecil Myers, the breeder.

THE FIRST PLACE senior yearling Angus bull shown at the Louisiana
State Fair in Shreveport is shown above with, from left, Dan Nunez, Cecil
Myers, breeder, an

owner and exhibitor.
Scott Primeaux, representing Scott Nunez, Creole,

Fishermen to meet

on underwater hangs
On Jan. 11, at

7

p.m. an

important me will be
held at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex and. all

commercial fishermen are

invited.
The purpose of this meet-

in is to allow area shrimpers
and fishermen to help in the

development of a revised

chart of underwater hangs
which will cover the offshore

waters of Cameron Parish
from.the beach to miles

offshore.
This parishwide chart will

be on a 1:80,000 scale, the

same as other navigational
charts used by most fisher

men

Additionatly, a series of

smaller hang’ book charts
(1:80,000° scale) are also

being developed, which will
be about 8% x inche:

size. Each book chart will
cover a portion of the
Cameron Parish offshore
waters, showing the under-

water hang in that specified
area. All of the book charts

placed side - by - side will

give fishermen a complete
“map” of Cameron Parish&#39;s
underwater hangs.

Cameron Parish is one of

areas. which were

selected by the State

=

Legislature for hang chart-

ing. The two other areas are

Eloi Bay in St. Bernar
Parish and Barataria Bay.

Input from area fishermen
is very much needed so that-
all bad hangs will be

definitely included on the
chart.

It

i

charting of all important
hangs will eventually lead to

removal.
A new movie that was

made in Cameron. in 1981
which highlights the men-

haden industry will be
shown.

Fishermen are encouraged
to bring their spouses.

Oil potential great
The. U Geological

Survey says the onshore and
offshore areas of the Gulf

Coast and Gulf of Mexico
have the greatest oil and gas
potential of any area of the

country except Alaska.
U.S.G.S. said total gas yet

to be found in the Gulf

provinces is estimated at

196.2 trillion cubic feet with
124.4 trillion cubic feet on-

shore and 71.8 trillion cubic
feet offshore.

Discovery of this potential
gas would double the

nation&#3 gas reserves which

were estimated at the end of
1980 by the U.S. Energy

Information Administration
to stand at 199 trillion cubic
feet.

U.S.G.S, estimates undis-

HE MCNEESE State athletic

courtesy of the McNeese Cowboy
passenger mini-bus that the Cowboy

tment. It will be used by

covered crude oil in the Gulf

area at 13.6 billion barrels

with 7 billion barrels on-

shore and 6.5 billion barrels

roved reserves of
crude oil in the U.S. at the

end of 1980 stood at 29.

billion barrels, according to

the EIA, so the U.S.G.S.

estimate of potential
reserves represents an

amount approximately equa
to one fourth of the nation’s

known reserves.

Proved reserves are those

quantities of oil and ga that

have been found and can be

produced with existing tech-

nolog under existing econ-

omic conditions.
otential reserves are

estimated quantities of oil

and gas that have not been
discovered

.S.G.S.

_

estimates:
potential crude oil reserves

in the U.S. at between 64.3
billion and 105.1 billion
barrels.

Potential gas reserves are

estimated at something be-
tween 474.6 trillion cubic feet

and 739.3 trillion cubic feet.

LaBove 8th

Shawn LaBove of Cameron

placed 8th
in the market

lamb exhibitors division of
the North American Inter-
national Livestock Exposition

held in Louisville, KY.

now a

Club The bus, picture above, is a 26-

Club purchase for the athletic depar-
all athletic teams at McNeese State.
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Beach work told
Governor David C. Treen

announced publicatio of a

comprehensive re porton
erosion of Louisiana barrier

islands, beaches
wetlands facing the Gulf of
Mexico.

The study includes
extensive documentation of
coastal erosion, and it out-
lines responses by Governor
Treen and the Legislature to

urgent coastal problems.
Prepare for the Coastal

Management Section of the
Department of Natural
Resources by Coastal En-
vironments Inc. of Baton

Rouge, the study defines
critical areas along the coast
and recommends protective
and remedial projects to
deter the progressive annual
loss of nearly 5 square miles
of coastal islands, beaches
and marshlands.

“This annual land loss
along the coast is a threat to
the state’s many resource:

drawn from the wetlands,”’
Governor Treen said. ‘‘It

is

gnawing away at the nation’s

most valuable winter habi
for waterfowl. It endangers
an area of extensive mineral
development critical to

Louisiana’ s economic
development.”*

In addition to mineral
resources, Louisiana’s

coastal marshes and estu-
aries support primary
nursery grounds for the

shrimp, oysters, crabs and
fish taken in coastal waters in
the Gulf. The fisheries pro-
duce more than 25 percent of
the total commercial catch in
the United States every year.

Governor Treen said the
state will spend more than

$7 million on demonstration

projects to slow erosion or

5
a

help natural rebuilding pro-
cesses along targeted areas

of the coast.
The projects, which will

test the different methods for
coastal preservation. were

| es earlier this year by
the Governor, the Joint
Legislative Committee on
Natural Resources and the

Joint Legislativ Budget
‘ommittee.

Targeted areas include
Holly Beach-Peveto Beach

restoration in Cameron
Parish; East Isle Derneires

off Terrebonne Parish; and
tand Terre - Cheniere

Ronquille Island restoration
and beach nourishment, off
Jefferson and Plaquemines

parishes.

Other demonstration pro-
jects include diversion of

sediment carrying waters of
the Mississippi and Atcha-

falay rivers.

According to the consult-
ants’ report, erosion prob-
lems are generally the result

of the cutoff of sediments
which once were deposited
during the former overbank

flooding of the Mississippi
River; waves and storms

eating at coastal areas; and
subsidence, or gradual sink-

ing of coastal lands.
Hurricanes may account

for as much as 90 percent of
the shoreline retreat in some

areas, According to maps
and storm records, jur-

ricanes Camille (1969) and
Frederic (1979) caused loss

of 130 feet to 260 feet along
the Chenier Plain, and a

100-foot to 200-foot retreat at

Holly Beach.
The report listed six hydro-

logic units along the coast-

line, noted erosion problems

McNeese to offer

classes
South Cameron high

school will host off-campus
registrations by McNeese
State University’s Office

Community Services at 6

p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 5 for

undergraduate students who
are interested in enrolling in
one or more night classes in
their home areas.

George Kuffel, coordinator
of this off-campus service,
‘says that in order to get the
classes started at’ South
Cameron and Jennings,
individuals are urged to

come to the registration
meeting because classes will

only be scheduled if suf-
ficient students register for

each class.
“Therefore,&#39 Kuffel says,

‘*everyone should be prompt
for the initial registration
period and come prepared to

compleie the registration
procedures and to pay the

registration fees; either by
cash or check.’

~

Classes available include
astronomy, criminal justice,

English, education, environ-
mental science, government,

at S. C.
health and physical edu-
cation, history, home ec-

onomics, music appreciatio
philosophy, physical science.
Psychology sociology, and

speech.

Th classes will be taught
by McNees professors and
university personnel.

Kuffel said that the
courses are made available

through the cooperati of
the Cameron parish officials
and principals. A special
“Early Admissions’*

—

pro-
gram will b available at th
same locations to certain

high school seniors,

“To be eligible for this
program,’ Kuffel says, “the
senior must have completed
six semesters of hig school
work with at least an ‘A’?
average and have the recom-

mentadion of his high school
principal.&q

N ACT score will be
required of the seniors, but

the must come to the special
registration pre pared to

complete the procedures and
pa their fees.

Water rates going
up in Hackberry

Effective Jan. 1, 1983, the
Hackberry Waterworks Dist.

io. 2 water rates will be
increased as follows:

Residential: Increase from
$3.50 to $4.50 per month.

j Water truck fillups: a min-
imum increase of $5 to $10

per fillup and $1.50 per 1000
gallons after the first 1000
gallons.

‘Commercial and Industrial
Meters: an increase of $1 for

the first 12,000 gallons and
an increase of 20 cents per
1000 gallons thereafter, in
lieu of $3.50 per month for
th first 15,000 gallons and

3 cents per 1000 gallons

_

NEW Meter rates are: 3/4
inch meter - from $3.50 to

$4.5 per month*.
inch meter - from $4.40

to 5.40 per month*.
-1/2 inch meter - from

$11.25 to $12.25 per month*.
inch meter - from $16.90

to $17.90 per month*.
inch meter - from $25.32

to 26.32 per month*
4 inch meter - from $33.75

to $34.75 per month*.
for the first 12,000 gal

lons and $.50 per 10
gallon thereafter.

lew office hours effective
Jan. 1, 1983 are:

Monday and Tuesday, 9
a.m. to p.m. and 1:30 p.m.

to p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, 9 a.m, to |
p.m.

The Hackberry Water

Office will be closed Dec. 24
for the Christmas Holiday
and Dec. 31 for the New

Year&#39 Holiday.

and recommended solutions.
Units in this area are:

--Mermentau. Fed by the

Atchafalaya River, active
sedimentation is taking
ace; however, canals

contribute to erosion. Dredge
- spoil could be placed

nearby to reduce erosion.
--Calcasieu - Sabine. Al-

thoug erosion rates are not

as high as other areas, it may
hav serious consequences in

the extensive beachfront de-

velopment, Beach nourish-

ment is recommended to

protect Highway 82 near

Holly Beach.
Governor Treen said the

demonstration projects in the
coastal protection program

will be funded by the $7
million appropriation from

the Coastal Environmental
Protection Trust Fund. The

projects were recommended
by the technical staff of the
Coastal Protection Task
Force named by the Gover-

nor early in 1982.

SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hospital announ-

ces that one of their employees, Mrs. JoAnn

Nunez, LPN, above, has completed a 40-hour

course of instruction in IV Therapy conducted by
Sowela Tech Institute in Lake Charles. She is

married to James Nunez.

Traps removal now

required
A new state law requires

that all animal traps be
removed from the field on

the closing day of trapping
season. In the past, trappers
were allowed 5 day after the
season to their traps
icked up, according to Paul
“oreil, associate area agent

for fisheries and wildlife.
Also t year for the first

time, trappers will be

require to fill out a special
tag for each otter and bobca
fur h sells. The blue tag for
otters and the red tag tor
bobcats must be filled out by

the trapper at the time the
pel is sold.

The information includes
the trapper’s name, license
number, parish in* which

caugh and date trapped. Fur
dealers will be keeping the

tags until the trappers bring
in the pelts.

CLIFFORD MYERS, right, of Creole, a Knigh
the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake
the C i the Ci°

the pontifical Knights of
ction since his investiture into the Ord

last day
The tag is required

because a federal permit is

required to export the furs

out of the United States. In
order to get the federal

permit, the state must prove
that all the furs are produced
within the state, as some

states have closed seasons on

otters and bobcats:

Fireworks out
Cameron Fite Chief Kirk

Burleigh reminds everyone
that there is a parish
ordinance in Cameron Fire
District against the sale or

use of fireworks.
Chief Burleigh also urges

everyone to use caution
during the holidays
observe safety rules in

Tegard to Christmas lights
and to observe a safe holiday

season.

Absentee

25 uvote begins
3 1W38Qbs voting in. the

Jan. 15 election for Water-
= a

LIBRA RYyt a Fireworks Distric
in progress now in

the Registrar of Voters Office

in the Cameron Courthouse
from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
each day.

US

Only th following districts

are affected: Cow Island,
Ward 1, Precinct 1; Grand

Chenier, Ward 2, Precinct 1;

and East Creole, Ward 2

Precinct 2.
Absentee voting ends Jan.

8.

Band raising

trip funds

South Cameron High Band

Boosters are selling tickets

for the following prizes to be
awarded: Ist Prize - trip to

Hawaii for two -- includes air

fare and hotel accomodations

for one week; 2nd Prize -

Intellivision Video Game. 500

tickets will be available.

Donation: $20 p ticket.
Proceeds will go to the

SCH Band’s trip to Hawaii
this spring. Tickets may be

purchased from any SCH

Band Booster.
When al tickets are sold

the winner will be announced
in the Ca ‘on. Pilot

Gifts taken to

“Sunshine Kids”’

Representatives of South
Cameron High&#3 **Friends of
the Sunshine Kids’’ left for
Houston on Monday morning

of this week. They have
brought gifts collected by the
school to the pediatric
patients who are bein
treated for life-threatening
diseases.

Both the Sunshine Kids
and the Friends of the

Sunshine Kids are non-profit
organizations whose inten-

tions are to help alleviate the

feelings of loneliness and
isolation the ill children often

experience
Gifts have already been

delivered to two patients in
Houston who are from this

are: Jacob Owen, a

leukemia victim who attends
Anacoco Elementary School

and Angela Moss, who has
osteosarcoma and attends

Hornbeck High School.
Sunshine Kids and Friends

invite you to watch the Bruce
nner Christmas Day

Special on NBC.

ee

Honor grad
Carolyn Rutherford, a

graduate of South Cameron

High School recently gradu-
ated magna cum laudes from

McNeese State University.
She is a curriculum and

instruction major.

All district

The South Cameron high
school football players have.
been named to all district
teams.

Ben Welch, defensive
back, was named to the first
team on defense and

Ki

Nunez, tackle, was named to
the second team on offense

it of St. Sylvester, poses with
harles, at ceremon&#39;e held in

on Dec. 12,the diocese. It was Sir Clifford’s first public fun
ler of St. Sylvester.
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Letters to Santa
(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--These

are letters to Santa Claus
rand Chenier

Kindergarten children

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a eightee

wheeler with logs on it,
hteen wheeler wrecker

oat with a car and a air

pla a tractor and a car

model.
Merry Christmas Santa

Scott

Dear Santwoul like for you to

bring me a race car, a litte

hot-shot truck, dukes of

Hazzard car and ah car which

jumps ramps.
Thank You Santa

Aaron Davis

Dear Santa:
I want a bike and a pair of

cowboy boots and a go car

and a big truck and some hot

wheels and a cowtruck and

et my sisters some dolls for

Betta and I want. a T.V.

T AN AN Atari game.
Thank You Santa

Roger Benoit

Dear Santa:
Thave been a goo boy this

me a

masters of the universe
collection and a football
uniform. We will have

cookies and cake for you and

your reindeer.
Thank You Santa

Aaron Harper

Dear Santa:
want a backhoe, a

logging truck, a ridin

tractor, a record playe wit!

some headphones, a pair of

binoculars, a gun, a train,
car little books, a jac in
the bos, and some giner
bread and that is all for right
now.

Thank You Santa
Obra

Dear Santa:

am 5 years old I would
like you to bring me a

Western Barbie motorcycle,
western barbie truck and

trailer-horse-dukes town-two

sheriff s-race car track-

strawberry shortcakedollumicro oven-cash

register.
thank You Santa

Nicole Sturlese

Dear Santa:

I would like a baby doll, a

watch, an alarm clock, a tape
recorder, and Barbie clothes.

Ihave been a goo girl. I will

leave some milk and cookies
for you.

Thank You Santa

Ashley

Dear Santa:

want some toys. Please

bring me a barbi doll and a

horse and a piano.
‘hank You Santa

Nancy Swit

Dear Santa:
How are yo doing this

year? O.K. I would like

you to bring me for

Christmas, a racing car

track, a little puppy, cause

our other one ran away, and

a rabbit for my

_

sister,

Crystal Oh, Satna bri me

a racing car model too,

please.
Thank You Santa

Jeremy Nunez

Dear Santa:Uhgveib pretty goods
want a Barbie doll house, a

barbie swimming pool, a

barbie horse, truck and

trailer. I want a smurf baby
stroller too. I love you santa.

lease bring my brother

something too.

Thank you
sySan

Dear Santa:
I want a mot cross bike

and | want a game. I

want ah, let m s
, pac-man

ame. And ah, wha else.
O a donkey kong game. a

frogger game that&#3 all. A

tage car set too.

Thank You Santa
randon

peaoota Western barbie

adit efat H horse her house

and. swimming poo and

Bookmobile

schedule

The Cameron parish book-

mobile schedule for January
through May, 1983 is as

follows:

_

Grand Lake - Swecti8; Feb.

5

2 &q 1

H. Precht, 8:55 - 9:15.

x
it. 9:20 -

Clem Demarets, “9:50 -

0.

Peggy Myers, 10:15 -

10:30.

Ernest Hebert, 10:40

10:55.
James Dartez, 11 - 11:15.

Ella Fontenot, 11:25  -

11:35.
Marian Marcantel, 11:40 -

Wilfre Ogea, 12:05 -

12:20.
Lake Church, 12:30 -

Harold Savoie, - 1:15.

McKinley Broussard, 1:2
+ 1:48.

Hackberry School, Wed-

nesday, Jan. 5, 19; Feb
: 2 16, 30 (Holi

May 1 2
0 -

Johnson Bayou, Thurs
Ja 6 2 Feb. 3 17; Mar-

; Apr. 14, 28; May

se

? cho 9:30 - 11:30.
Roland Jinks, 11:35 -

11:50.

suet Billiot, 12:20

any Leger, 12:45 - 1:15.

Gee American, 1:25 -

1:4
Creole Monda Jan. 10,

24; Feb.

7,

21; Mar. 7, 21;

Apr. 4, 1 Ma 2, 16, 30.

_Gat Church, 8:20 -

Po Office, 8:38 - 8:45.

So, Cameron Elem., 8:50 -

11:08.
Cameron High, 11:10 -

12‘lo Baccigalopi, 12:25 -

Fee Lake School, Tues-

day, Jan. 11, 25; Feb. 8, 22;

M 8, 2 Apr. 5, 19; May

&qu1 30 -

Thomas Da ti ittle

Chenier), 12:45 - 1

Hackberry, Wednes-

day, Jan. 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23;

M 9, 23: Apr. 6, 20; May
4, Wa works, 1 - 30.

Alex Seay, 9:40 -

Drug Store, 10 -

Pierre East, 10: 2 - 10:40.

jetns & Store, 10:50 -

11 Jan Reasoner, 11:10 -

11:25.
Floyd Little, 11:40 - 11:55.

Joe Hantz, 12:15 - 12:35.
T&am (Holly Beach), 12:55 -

1:20.
Grand Chenier, Thursday,

Jan. 13, 27; Feb. 10, 24;

Ma 10, 24; Apr. 7, 21; May

Bos Office, cSchool, 9:35 -

ine Mhire, ina
&g 11:50;

Betty McCall, 12 - 12:25;
Leonard Little, 12:40 - 12:55.

Food

ameron

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Murphy

& Staff

Cameron

LE THE

MESSAGE

OF THAT

HOLY

NIGHT

LIGHT THE

WAY FOR

Mart

strawberry doll and hous
and he friends. And I won&#

some clothes and some more

dishes and cake mixes and

pans for I got last year love

you
Thank You Santa

LaTosha Januasry

Dear Santa:
Hi Santa. am_ Gary

Gannon, I am

a

little boy

here is my list I want a race

track with cars. Bycle,

wagon, poney, truck, animal

farm. Cloths, dukes of

Hazzard play set. Drumsct.

cowboy set. want to wish

ua Merry Christmas for

you leting me have a nice

Christmas.
Thank You Santa

Gary Gannon

Dear Santa:

‘All my wont for Christmas
is a strawberry shortcake doll
and everythin with it and

me wont some purse and

makeup and strawberry bed
and surmfette and some

clothes anmd and a

warm up suit and that’s all.
Thank You Santa

IGla Christmas Tidingsl
Pere’s hoping you have a wonderful

holiday. Your loyal patronage and kind

friendship are much appreciated.

ein

Wendy January

DearSanta:
Hi Santa am Tina Gannon

lam

a

little girl 1am 3 years
old here is my list. w:

baby doll, doil stroller, sink

stove, refrigerator, cartoon

characters. disney juke box. I

what to wish you a Merry
Christmas for leting me have

as nice Christmas.
Thank You Santa

Tina Gannon

ASC committeemen =:

are elected here
Results of the Dec. 6

election of ASC community
committee members for 1983

were announced by Kirk D.
Moore, County Executive
Director for the Agricultural

Sete) and Conserv-

ion (ASC) Committee ioCalcasteu-
Cameron Parish oe

elected to the committees

were: Cameron Community I

Tt
May peace and

;
love be with you

Thanks for your I ’

fine support

Rogers Grocery

very Merry Christmas and may: yo
Holidays ring with good cheer!

DeBarge—
=

Highway 27 -- Hackberry, L

Jo M. Theriot, thairmha
G. &quot;Bo

Floy Istre, reepul
m

wane
community s

chairman; Lawret Little
vice-chairman; Jerry W.
Constance, regu me
mee, is lord of II man:
kind.

) Push

T&amp Welding
& Wrecker Service

& Market
P.U. & Bruce

WITH THE

THE LITTLE CONVENIENCE STORE

BIG STOCK & REASONABLE PRICES

We&#39; Got
a Big Gas Bill,
Too

_

Like you, we&#3 got a big gas
bill. Month in, month out. So big
we pay out millions.

Why? Because we buy from
others the natural gas we deliver

to the Gulf South. United Gas
doesn&#3 explore, doesn&# drill or

produce oil or gas. We&#3 a natural

gas transmission company, a vital
link between the field and our cus-

tomers.

We& a company in perpetual
motion. As old gas fields become
exhausted an before we buy

from new fields. We buy for the
present and the unknown demands
of the future. Unfortunately, the
price of natural ga has risen
steadily over the last decade. Sowe
have to pay more and ask our

customers to pay more.

And as natural gas grows more

valuable, the need f conservation
grows more imperative Conserve.

The economic future of our

region depends o natural gas.
What we save today will be
needed tomorrow.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
where the search for new energy never stops

A UNITE ENERGY RESOURCE IN COMPANY

&gt
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Jerry W.
lar membe

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Th t half of the duck
seasons ta rte

d

Saturday,
D 18

Th
was not as big

turnout sportsmen as for
th firs hal

Many local sportsmen
were-too busy with trappin,
whil others had too muc
water from. the rains a few

weeks back, The weekend
coiild bé &lt;ohsidered fair, but
the secbrid&# was poor. The
few du on the leases had
taken

off

for higher ground.

7 BEGINS

21. W

start of wint weather.

‘Thursday and Friday we had
38 degree temperature with

frost both days.

toa

DUPUIS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Water Keith

Dupuis of Lake Charles,
formerly of Grand Chenier,

announce th birth of a son,
Jason Keith, Dec. 20 in Lake
charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. 1
ozs.

They have a daughter,

Mrs. Walter Dupuis, form-
erly of Grand Cheni who

now live in Lake Charles.

VISITORS
M-. and Mrs. Gilliam

Monti of Port Arthur visited
Friday with Mrs. Lazima

Baccigalopi and EloraMonte
Brenda’ Miller of Florida

will be spending Christmas
with Mrs. Rosa Mhire and
the Evan Mhire family in
Grand Chenier. She is Mrs.
Rosa Mhire’s granddaugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Granitz
of Grand Chenier visited
recently with the Robby
Howards of Quitman.

Mrs. Gussie Mhire last
weekend visited her daugh-

ter, Karen, and family in
ouston. Mrs. Mhire

brought her grandson, Bo,WINTE
‘Winter - Tuesday,

ee & T General

Amy, 3.

Grandparents are Mr. and with her for the Christmas
holidays.

Saturday Mrs.
Mhire and Mrs. Edmond
Bertrand visited Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Richard in Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Roberts had friends from
-anada visiting them.

Visiting friends and rela-
tives in Gran Chenier and
Chenier Perdue last week
was the former Hilda T.
Conner of Lake charles.

Peggy

UNS
+ fo
* oe

‘Here’s hoping Christmas holds

many happy surprises in

_

store for you. Enjoy it to the fullest!

Bright and cheer

greetings to all of

you from all of us!

McKenzie

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda Touchet

Holly Beach Pest Control

Bob’s Seafood Corral
Bobbie’s Lane, Cameron

W will be closed Frida and Saturday, December 24

and 25 for Christmas and Friday and Saturday,
December 31 and January for New Years. Ope
Thursda and Sunday. Have a Happy Holiday

SERVING:

* Boiled Crawfish * Crabs * Shrimp
* Potatoes & Onions x Marinated Oysters

* COLDEST BEERIN TOWN x

Cal early for Christmas & New Years Parties

Barbara Boudoin, Owner

775-2887

Asw treasure the childhood memories of

Christmases past, we& like to extend oursincere wishes

to you and yours for a holiday filled with happiness.

Fanta Worl
Clayton & Inez Nunez

Mrs. micnael Uulenany

Miss Rigg is wed
|

to Mr. Quienalty
Penny Lynn Riggs became

the bride of Michael Charles

Quienalty at 2 p.m. Satur-

day, Dec, 18, in the First

Baptist Church of Lake

Charles. Dr. William Lacy
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.

Parents of the groom are

Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Quienalty of Lake Charles.

Matron of honor was Joni

Domingue. Shari Quienalty,
Emlyn Wolsefer and Gail

Drost were bridesmaids. Lisa

Riggs was flower girl.
Best man was Douglas

Quienalty. Groomsmen were

Michael Carter, Tom Riggs
and Michael LaFleur.

shers were Terry Young
and David Cormier.

The bride graduated from

Hackberry High School and
from McNeese St at e Uni-

versity. groom is a

graduate of Alfred M. Barbe

High School and is presently
attending Brooks Institute of

Photography in Santa Bar-
bara, Calif.

The newlywed couple
spent their honeymoon in

Acapulco and will make their
home in Santa Barbara.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TURKEY BINGO

Bingo’ was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center

Dec. Winners were

Thelma Corbello, Evelyn
Poole, Amy Buford, Phyllis
Spears, Urline Hantz, Mrs.
Harold Spicer, Debbie

Kittner, Mae Del Real, Mrs
Gilbert ‘Dreyer, Diane Deso-

dier, Lillian Schexnider, Lucy
Potvin, Vernon East, Pam

East, Bobbie Kershaw, De-

anne Nunez, Elma Courmier,
Margaret Pitts, Linda Wilson
and Mary McInnis.

oor pri w won by
Olivia Duhon and the ham by
Alvin Guidry.

BIRTHDAY

Miky Schexnider, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schex-

nider, celebrated his fifth
birthday. Guests were

Chrissy and Corey. Schex-

nider, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Schexnider, Gabe and Lynn,

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore

Mrs. Estelle Doland of
Grand Chenier had visiter

her, from Lake Arthur,
relatives who spent Monday.

with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill James of

Grand Chenier are spending
this week with relatives in

Crowley.

Duhon, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Hantz, Michelle,
Adrienne, Monica and Jes-

sica, Danny and Lawanna

Welch, Mrs. Dianne Hantz,
Mandy, Allison and Emily.

At Sherree and Brady
Abshire’s birthday

_

party,
names left out were Mr. and

rs. Darrell Schexnider,
Mandy and D. J.. Mr. and

irs. Ronald Schexnider,
Charlie and Scottie, Mrs.
Gloria Ellender and Trey,
Celie Devall, Courtney and

le.

ON LEAY
Jack East, who is in the

Navy, is home. visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Deral Domingue, wh is in
the Marines, is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Domingue.
z

Mrs. Johnnie
Perkins and Tammy and
Mrs. Mamie Perkins from

Alexandria visited the Vernie

We family over the week-
end.

Nitrodisc™, is for the preven-
tion and treatment of an-

gina attacks. When in place
on the chest or upper arm,
it dispenses nitroglycerin
through the skin continu-

ously and uniformly over a

24-hour period.

Merry Christmas And A

Happy New Year

To allour Customers & Friends!

Kevin, Dianne &

Keith Daily
477-7994, Lake Charles or

§98-3276, Sweetlake
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St. Mary of Lake news:
hayride with

planne for

Thursday, Dec. 23 at St.

Mary

of

the Lake Church.

Any adults wishing to join in

on the fun are asked to

ather at the Grand Lak

ommunity Multipur-
pose building by 6:30 Ee

ie Sacrament of Recon-

ciliation or Penance will be

available Friday, Dec. 24, at

St. Patrick&#3 in Sweetlake 3 -

-m. and at St. Mary’s in

Big Lake, 5 - aeThe Mass_ Schedule for
Christmas: The first Mass

will be celebrated at Mid-
night, Dec. 24. then 8 a.m. at

St. Patrick&#39 and 10 a.m. at

each section are urged to The CYO of St.
attend the Mass and meetin; Parish will have their é

in their sections to begin at mas dance Dec. 29, in the

p.m. paris hall, 7-12 p.m. ___

FUR FESTIVAL

* DANCE x
Free to the Public!

LIVE BAND
Sponsored by Energy Industries At

White Auto Store
St. Mary&#

To avoid confusion there
will be no anticipated Mass

Saturday afternoon. The

inday Masses will be 8

a.m. at St. Patrick’s Church
and 10 a.m. at St. Mary&#39;

The Charismatic Prayer

Main Street - Cameron
11 a.m.- 4 p.m. - Sat., Jan. 15

Hot Dogs, Raw Oysters & Beer

Will

be

Sold!

Group meets every Monday,
7 p.m, at St. Mary’s Church

in Big Lake. Anyone is
welcome to attend.

A last year, Father Sam
Jacobs will be meeting in the

different sections of the

paris this year. He will
include a Mass and social.

The week ahead he will be

meeting in the followin
homes: Dec. 28, Section

I,

home of Sam and Theresa

Daigle; Dec. 29, Section I,
Mrs. Jaspe Ogea, and Dec.

30, Section Il, Joseph
“Buddy” and Joyce
Granger. The parishioners of

Cameron 4-H

meeting held

The Cameron Elementary
4-H club recently held their

regular monthly meeting.
Vickie Dinger read the
minutes of the last meeting

and Brian Trahan read the
treasurer’s report to begin

the meeting.
Several contests were dis-

cussed. The contestants from
the egg cookery, favorite
foods, dairy products, sew

cotton and the fur

judging contests were

recognized.
A vote was held concern-

ing a new table for the 4-H

club meetings.
en Wainwright, pres-

ident, gave a slide present-
ation on Shreveport and the
State Fair.

Mr. Gary Wicke gave a

demonstration o fire safety.

It give us grea pleasur to gree
yo and to extend our warm, sincere thanks.

White Store
& Radio Shack

The Roux’s

VAL’S
Wishes YouA a

merry Cheisimas
— HOLIDAY HOURS —

Friday, Dec. 24 -- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

Open Sunday -- 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tapes rented Friday for one day will not be due until

Sunday between the hours of 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
ARAER RRR R RENE AREER AERA Eee eee ewanennerereseae

a Summer Lovers Benny Hill, Vol. 1&am © Zapped
Poltergeist © Superman!l © The Thing

Elalamein @ Six Pack @ | Ought tobe in Pictures © Tron
Barbarosa © B Little Whorehouse in Texas © The Missing

The Innocent @ Dead Green (Ted Green guitar)

@

Kenny Loggan Live
Seniors @ Annie @ Puss in Boots @ Mephisto © Rocky Ill

Dirty Hands @ Doctor Seuss Video Festival @ Metero © Sixtette
The End of the World @ The Most Dangerous Game © Cactus Flower

Return of the Cesacus Seven

— NOW FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT —

Blackenstein @ Failsafe @ High Velocity @ Night Kill Fiend
Merry Christmas to You Humongous e Eat Your Skin @ Reds

Montie Pytho and the Holy Grall © Mi Summer Night Sex Comedy
Confessions of a Young American Housewife @ The Magic Show

King Arthur the Young Warlord @ Da of the Triffids
The Night They Robbed Big Bertha’s Deadly Strangers

Silent Night, Bloody Night © | Hate Blondes @ Jaws of Death
Blood on Satans Cloth © Violent Professionals © Renegade Monks

The Sweet Creek Country War @ Fantastic Balloon Voyage
@ Mr. Magoo Christmas Carols @

— WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK —

Paradise @ Beyond the Door e Kill or be Killed © Hanover street
Diana Ross In Concert © Casey’s Shadow Mr. Magoo’s Volume 5

Richard Pryor Live on Sunset Strip @ Breaking Training © Diner
Joseph Andrew Johnathan Livingston Sea Gull e Swamp Thing

Chariots of Fire © Good Bye Norma Jean @ Shoot the Moon
Badlands @ Don’t Answer the Phone Fist Full of Dollars

Secret Policemen Ball @ Walt Disney’s Christmas @ The Whiz
Kenny Rogers & Dottie West Concert Challenge to be Free

Looney Tunes Volume 1 © Eyes of a Stranger © Babes in Toyland
Snowball Express e Alice in Wonderland Story Book Classics

© Mickey and the Bea Stalk e

Val’s Video Rentals
(A Division of Western Auto)

Hwy. 27-East
Cameron

Phone: 775-5438

-
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Letters to Santa
{EDITOR’S NOTE: These

-

a a ese
Pac-Man game.

third grade class at Grand
school. |

Dear Santa,
would like a eee,

Asa Sw
Dear Saneats e remtery chad
cake Doll, a bike, a play stove

and a microwave, too, I want

a play coffee cup, too.

ove,L
Dawn Theriot

Dear Santa
I would lik a Masters of

the Universe set, a Donkey
Kong and Night Rider game
cartridge. I would like a

rough 4 x 4 rider and a car

case like the one you got me

last Christmas, but it is full
~

now.

Jason Kee

Dear Santa,
I would like a Texas
Instruments Home Computer

and Video set. I would also
like a football, Smurfs, T. 1

Invaders game cartridge and
other Texas Instruments
video games. A couple of the

Saint&#39; football game tickets,
some books and Colonial and
British Soldiers and Yankee

and Confederate soldiers,
and a G. I. Joe remote

control tank and the rest of
the set would also be

GREAT!

Love,
Jonathan Chilson

Dear Santa,
I want a blue bike. Please

give me a Pac Man tape. I
want a red, white, and blue
truck, too. A Aaa truck
would be good too.

Lance Bon
Dear Santa,

I want a new bike, a new

horse. and some new Ala-
bama tapes. I want a little

puppy, a new swing and a

Love,
Amy Swire

Dear Santa,
I want a B.B. gun that

shoots B.B&#3 and pellets. I

also want a Simon Says
game.

Love,

Robby Peshoff

Dear S: anfeaehe luke «caus
Smurf and a trampoline.

also want an Atari Pitfalls

and ac-Man games, a

General Lee, an 18-wheeler,
the whole G.I. Joe set and a

Chop Command, ta p ©

would be nice, too. I want a

snow walker too.

Love,
Matthew Arrant

Dear Santa,
I want an Atari game and a

chopper command and a

Space Invaders games. I

want a remote controll Cobra

Chopper like T-Sea and the

Military Helicopters of the
World Book.

A

star wars

snow walker and G.I. Joe
battle tank would be good
too.

Love,
Jermaine January

Dear Santa,
I want some records and a

record player. One of the
records that I want is Mini-

Pops and want a remote

Barbie car. Good-by Sa ve,

Brandy Dyson

Dear Sani
iewant a foue-whesler: an

Atari and the tapes,
Stampede, Pac-Man, and

Space Invaders. I want

remote control 18-wheeler

too.

Love,
Chris Me Call

De Santa.

want a Donkey KongSuaia and Grand Prix
Math Fun Atari tapes, an

Merry
Christmas

It& festive! It’s bright, and

a perfect time to express

our appreciation for your
valued business

Come b today and

pick up these.
. .

NE MOVIE TAPES
Rebel »New Year’s Evil «The Bandits

* Northville Cemeter x Mean Johnny Barrow

«No Way Back * Massacre at Fort Holman

xKilling Kin Uranium Conspiracy

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Trailer in the back yard.
Com through the gate o the right.

seeee seeseasensenennnnene

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 10 a.m.-7 p.m. -

Saturda -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunda -- 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
weneacencennncessenenseneesaese

Paul’s Video
Mildred St. Cameron

Phone: 775-5428

alarm clock, a Smurf villa;
set, a Strawberry Shortc
collection and so stuffed
animals would

Love,
Adrienne Picou

Dear Santa,
would like an oven, a

Donkey Kong game, a stuf-
fed cat, a Smurf game and a

Frogger tape.
Love,

Jenny Theriot

Dear Santa,
would like a Donkey

Kong tape, a Masters of the
Universe collection, Spider-

man and Pitfall games, a

trampoline, a John Cogar
record and a stuffed Garfield
and some N.F.L. players.

Love,

Jody

Dear Santa.
I would like the whole G I.

smurf set, a water gun, a

B.B. gun, a remote control
General Lee, and a Stampede
game. A G.I. Joe remote
control army tank and jeep, a

chipmunk rock tape would
also be nice.

Love,
Stash Barber

Dear Santa,
would like an Atari, a

racing car, a Pac-Man game
cartridge and a Space
Invaders game.

Love,
Devin Gallien

Dear Santa,
want a Purple-Pie Man,

Soli Grapes, a
child record

player, a candy land toy, and

strawberry shortcake do
ve,

Tiffney Les
Dear Santa

I would like the whole G. I.

Joe set, a tape recorder and a

4x 4 trans am.

Love,
Rusty Welch

Dear Santa,
I would like a tramp

two models, four Smurfs,
and a remote control heli-

copter.
Love,

Darren Arrant

Gift given to

hom by Hack.

wrestlers

Special contributions have
been made to the Louisiana

Baptist Children’s Home in
Monroe by the Hackberry
Hig School Wrestl Team

in memory of rdoin;
by Mystic Baptist Church in

memory of Whiddon;
and by Brush Creek papiChurch in memory of Phi
Whitma

“A memori er to the
Children’s Home is a mean-

ingful and lasting tribute to a

friend or loved one who has
assed away,&qu Dr. Wade B.

st, Superintendent, said.
“Such gifts say ‘I care’

and convey not only love and

respect for one who has

passed away, but also a

desire to see the memory of
that person live on in ‘the

ministry of the Children’s
Home in preparin young-
sters to meet the challeng

(and temptation of today&#
world.”

The Home&#3 mailing
address is Post Office Box

4196, Monroe, La. 71211.

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

DERIDDER DENTAL

Quality Denistry
At Affordable Prices!

Dentistry
For the Entire Family

Same day service on dentures by appointment

Complete Dentures

& Partials...
..

From S 25°

W accept Visa - MasterCard - Personal Checks

Located: Hwy. 190 West -- DeRidder, La.

Phone (318) 463-6545

Memorial books are

given to library
Memorial books

Cameron Parish Library are Witsin the met b M and Mrs.

jta

listed as follows: with names

of the ones in memory and
donors, respectively:

Bush League, Patrick
Cheramie by LeeAnna &

Ruben Morales, Patricia &

Charles Vince:

Tough Love, Terry Dronet

America’s &qu ithtage, Mr. and Mrs.
Broussard by Mr and Mr
Hilaire Hel

You bay N Ned A

Psychiatrist, Terry Dronet by
Betty Savoy;

Great Railway Journeys of

Legio Hall. The January. mvéting wil

Club holds Fi wince maa
rade

Theriot, Ali Mill and Sue

tirShir
Yule party ated nic Cov dis ™

mewil

Bona ng Mile
were ought by elu

oe pa for “Whit S e

Home- members.
‘ri

le:

te

catatonia Rime aer se
See ee ae Aiea fhine Sisters for 1983. A- s m

Dec. i. 8 the an Christmas for Suns!
a ie ¢

“Tin Tot

ny

Tot

Pageant
January 8, 1982

by Mr.

Bourg;
Muppet Show Book, Dvid

ravis by 1982-83 FirstLeon
Graders of South
Elementary School 1

Mr. Chip 101

Benjamin Dimas
Coast Supply;

Great Southwe Ben-

jamin Dimas by Michigan
Wisconsin Pipeline Co.;

T& Quit Tomorrow, Terry

Holiday Wishes
Customers

Customers in Cameron Parish!

W invite you to come by and see our fine

selection of mobile homes. Complete mobile

home service available.

Watts-Pumpelly
Mobile Home Center

To our

1106 Hwy. 14

and Mrs.

Cameron Heating, John Elmer (T)

Rut fo by Eddie Joe
Pee atda

by Gulf Pcina is Amen: Ben-

the World, Robert Hackett

.
and Mrs. Frankie

Benny

Henry;
Solar Homes And Sun

jamin Dimas by Bobby,Lin & Todd Conner.

‘Cust is tord of all man- hati
Pushkin

and prospective

433-0516Lake Charles

Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium

(Entry Forms must be in by Jarai 1) ij th i of the contest w gina Mcotuat a (ot have to be a resident of

Cameron Parish to participate.
__ Eigh Categorie —

* GIRLS *

Bab Miss Winter (0-1 Mo.) @ T’Nincy Miss Winter (1 m
Tiny Miss Winter (2-3 Years) @ Title Miss Winter (4-6 Years) -

* BOYS *

Baby Mr. Winter (0-12 Mo.) @ T’Nincy Mr. Winter (12-24 Mo.)
Tiny Mr. Winter (2-3 Years) @ Title Mr. Winter (4-6 Years

Entr Fee -- $30.00
(°10.00 Entry Fee for Photogeni Division

A king and queen and three alternates will be chose in each

division. Crowns, trophies and banners will be awarded to winners.

For more information call Mrs. Angell Jouette at.
. .

Now W Can Compet
The new CM Insured Money Market Account

Federal Regulation have bee lifted, and the
Calcasieu Marine National Bank can now compete

with ANY Money Market Funds!

market rates. The followin rates will be pai
on the new CM Insured Money Market Ac-
count from Tuesday, December 21, 1982,

through Monday, December 27, 1982:

$2,500 to $7,499.99 TA2Z%

$7,500 or more 8.AZ%

This new CM Insured Money Market 3.

is a truly competitive Money
Instrument. With a minimum opening

deposit of $2,500, look at what we can pro-
vide for you: A.

1. Our new Money Market Account has a very

speci feature. IT’S INSURED! The CM In- 5.
sured Money Market Account is covered with
FDIC Insurance up to $100,000. This insur-

ance provide you with the safet and secu-

rity that your investments need in today’s
investment market.

2. We can provide COMPETITIVE money

You have immediate access t your
account for additional deposits or

withdrawals.

A monthly itemized statement of all activity is

provided for you.

You can even use our Super-24 Automatic
Teller Machine for this new Money Market
Account. But first, contact your nearest.
Calcasieu Marine National Bank office and

appl for a NEW Super-24 Card whic will
allow access to this Insured Money Market:
Account.

And unlike the othe
other

Money Market Funds,
at the Calcasieu Marine Insured MoneyyourMar Account is fully protected —

2.

3

$70,523,334 in Total Equity Capital
The strongest financial leadership in all of
Southwest Louisiana.

The investment of your money market ac-

coun funds primarily in Southwest Loui-

siana.

The new CM INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT.

IT’S WHAT YOU NEED
IT’S WHAT WE PROVIDE.

Calcasie Marine National Ba
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ee PROCEEDINGS
».CAMERON EN CERLaton DISTRICT NO. 6

A- special meeting of the Cameron Parish Recreation

ic No. 6 was held on Thursday December 9 198 a

AM. in the Police Jury Annex in the Village o
Came ee{bers prese were: Jim LaSalle, Ladd Wainwright,Dell’taka Mich Styron, Barbara LeBlanc. Members

absent: Shelton teblRub Morales (Working). Guests

present; E. J. Jerry Jones, Ladd Dinkins

resenting the fic of
1 La Dinkins,Tin ‘meeting was called to order by Chairman Deil

a.motion of Ladd Wainwright and seconded by Michael

Stro an sale that the minutes of the previous meeting

ee a
ca for bids, receiving only one bid which read

as foll
Shearson/American Express 10.1003%

Scharff & Jones, Inc. Ladd Dinkins & Co., Calcasieu-
Marine National Ban in association with Howard, Weil,
LaBouisse, Fredrichs, Inc., Bossier Bank & Trust, Union
Planters National

On a motion a bara LeBlanc and seconded by Ladd
Wainwright and carrie that the meeting be recessed until

3:00 P. so that the bid could be taken under advisement.
On a motion by Michael Styron and seconded by Barbara

LeBlane and carried that the meeting be reconvenes

On a motion by Jimmie LaSalle and seconded by Micha

Sit that the bid be accey a
a motion by Jimmie LaS and seconded by Micsi and carried that the following resolution be adopted

OLUTION MA CERTAIN FINDINGS COCER THE BIDS AND ACCEPTING THE BEST BID
SUBMITTED FOR THE PURCHASE OF TWO MILLION

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2,500,000)
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF PARK BONDS OF RECREATION
a ee NO, SIX OF ore caus OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA; FIXING THI OF INTEREST TO BEBORE
BY SAI BONDS; PPRO AUTORIZING AND

» &quot;RATIFYING THE PREPA AND
AND DISTRIBUTIO OF

iD
I BONDS; AND

nen SUBJECT TO TAXAT ‘B SAID DISTRICT.
EAS, pursuant to the provisions of a resolutionado on November 23, 1982 (hereinafter referred to as the

‘Bond Resolution’) by the Board of Commissioners of

Recreation District No. Six of the parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, (hereinafter referred to a the ‘Di eit notice

a sale (hereinafter referred to as the *

e of Sale’) of

Park Bonds, Series 1982. herein referred to asih “‘Bonds of the District, was published in accordance
with the Bond Resolution, in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the Parish of Camron, Louisiana and

in the Times Picayune, a newspape published in the City of
New Orleans, Louisiana, and said Notice of Sale, togeth
with an Official Statement setti forth information with

respect to the District and the Bonds was distributed to

prospective purchasers of and investors in the Ronds: and

WHEREAS, the Notice of Sal called for sealed proposal
for the purch of the Bonds to be received by the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District No. Six until 11 o&#39;cl

A.M., Louisiana time, on Thursday December 9, 1982 at the
Polic Jury Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana; and

WHE!
,

Section 39:569, Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amende makes it the duty

of

the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District No. Six to levy annually

a special tax in addition to all other taxes sufficient to pay the

intere and the principal falling due on the Bonds in each

e:
|O THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD

OF COMMISSIONERS OF RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN
The Board of Commissioners of the District,

(hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Board’’) hereby finds and

determines that one (1) bid was submitted at or prior to the

time specified in the Notice of Sale, copies of which bid is

hereby ordered filed with the minutes

of

this meeting of all

the bids submitted for the purchase

of

the Bonds, the bid

(hereinafter referred to as the ‘‘Bid&#3 of Shearson/American

Express, Inc., Scharff & Jones, Inc., Ladd Dinkins & Co.,
Calcasieu-Marine National Bank, in association with Howard,

Weil, LaBouisse, Fredrichs, Inc., Bossier Bank & Trust,
Union Planters National Bank (hereinaft referred to as the

‘*Purchaser’’) as the ones ocring purchase the Bonds at

the lowest interest cost to the District as determined in

accordance w the provisions of the Notice of Sale; and the

Bid has in a respects been submitted in the proper form and

in a tirflely manner, any defects in the form of the Bid or the

manner of its submission, being minor, are hereby waived,

e Board hereby finds and determines that it is

necess and in the best interest of the District to accept the

Bid and the Bid shall be and hereby is accepted, the Bid bei
a bid of par plus a premium of $ None and accrued interest

from the date ee nae to the dat of the payment in full of

the purchase price and delivery thereof, the Bonds to bear

he at the rates per annum a set forth in paragrap 4

hereof
S remium. and accrued interest received on thepon shall be applied to the payment of the principa of or to

th interest on, the Bonds, and shall be deposited in the bank

or banks, along with the taxes levied and collected for that

urpose.
3. a. All action taken to dat

date
by th offigers, employees,

agents and attorneys of the Distri respect to the sale of

the Bonds, including the publication as aforesaid of the Notice

of Sale, and the form aicontent of said Notice of Sale, and

the distributio of the Official Statement with regard to the

District and the Bonds and the form and contents of said

Official Statement, in the respectiv forms thereof presente
and hereby ordered filed with the minutes of this meeting, be

and the same hereby are approve ratified and confirmed.

.
Said Official Statement is hereby adopted and the

Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the Board are hereb
authorized and directed to execute for and on behalf of the

District and cause to be delivered to the Purchaser, copie of

said Official Statement.
c. The Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the Board are

hereby authorized to execute for and on behalf of the District

o celli to the Purchaser, the ce! ate referred to in said

tatement under the caption “CERTIFICATION AST ‘OEFI STATEMENT” substantially in the form set

forth in said Official Statement.
4. The Bonds shall be dated as of December 1, 1982 shall

be numbered from to 500, both inclusive, shall be in the

denomination of $5,000 eac and shall mature serially in

numerical order on January in each of the years 1984 to

2002, both inclusive, in the pune amounts as set forth

below, the Bonds maturing in each year to bear interest

ayable January 1, 1984 and semiannually thereafter each

Spe land Jul 1 at the rate per annum set forth opposit
*

set yes fo wit
PRINCIPAL INTEREST
‘AMOUNT RATE

1984 $5,000 11.00%

1985 145,000. 11.00%

i986 160,000 11.00%

daee 180,000 11.00%

a 200,000 10.50%

1969 320,000 10.30%

1990 245,000 10.50%

i901 275,000 10.50%

1992 305,000 10.00%

1993 345,000 9.50% ;

1994 380,000 9.75%

dees 5,000 10.00%

ee 3,000 10.00%

tee 3/000 10.00%

ees 3,000: 10.00%

oa 5,000 10.00%

3,000 10. Foci

3,000: 10,

eat 5,000 10.00%

The Bonds shall bi bject to redemption by the District, at

th option o th Distri as set i the Bond Resolution.

‘5: Th Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of the B are
Million five hundred iigusen alle (S

hereby directed to a such actions as are

necessary,
aa po

prope ate the eei execution = ens the ‘Bo tt Purchhe a nse of the Di: in accordanceo the i Resolution and this resolution and

1

Upope
Pa

in full of the aforesaid amount of the bid for the
6. The Board her appoints the Chairman oe the

Be odo
act in ih eee A B of the Be for the sole

purpose
of

signing the on and coupons appertaining
Therio i sccortlance with: th Hold Resols eratigning
such oth documents as a

necessary advisable and proper
to Sate the preparation, execution and delivery of the

Teale (lees aad a cially to Section 39:569,
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 18 as amended, this Board

shall im and collect annually in excess of all other taxes a

tax on all property subjec to taxation by the District sufficient
in amount to pa e interest and the principal falling id
each year on

th Bo
8. This Sanie &q take effect uSp its passage.

woo AND APPROVED this 9 day of December,

APPROVED:
DEIL G. LA LANDE

Chairman, Board of Commissioners of
District No. Six of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
ATTEST:

BARBARA L. LE BLANC

Secretary-Treasurer, Board o}

Commissioners of the He-re District
No. Six of the Parish o!

Cameron, Louisiana
On a motion by Michael Styro and seconded by Barbara

teuia and ee that the bill to Dale Miller in the amount

pai
On a motion by Michael Styron and seconded by Ladd

Wainwright and carried that the bill for additional work due to

error in assessment be paid but forwarded to the assessors

office for reimbursement to the board.
On a motion by Jimmie LaSalle and seconded by Ladd

Warwn and carried that the meeting be adjourne at 3:25

I G. LA LANDE

CHAIRMAN, REC DIST NO, 6
MERON PARISH

BARBARA L. LE BLANC
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: Der 72

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6

NOVEMBER 23, 1982
A special’ meeting of the Camer Parish Recreation

District No. 6 was held on Tuesday, November 23, 1982 at

12:00 P.M. in the Police Jury Annex in the Villa of
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: Michael Styron, Deil LaLande,
Jimmie Las:

e oiel LeBlanc, Barbara LeBlanc. Members
absent were: i Wainwright, Ruben Morales (Working)

Gue were la Jones, Dale Miller, E. J. Dronet, J. 3
jake.
On a motion by Michael Styron and seconded by Shelton

LeBlanc and carried that Jerry Jones address the board. Mr.
Jones explained that an error n made in the

assessment for the Recreation District, that it should have
read $2,500,000.00 instead of $2,700,000.00. Therefore the

sa of bond would have to be based on 10% of the corrected

Ha faction by Barbara LeBlanc and seconded by Jimmie

LaS th the previous bond sale be rescinde
tion by Michael Styron and seconded by SheltonLeBla an carried that the bonds be readvertised for sale on

December 9, 1982.
On a motion by Michael Styron and seconded by Shelton

LeBlanc and carried that Jerr Jones read and explain a

resolution to amend the previous bond sale.

ma motion by Michael S and second by Jimmie
LaSalle and carried that the following resolution be adopted;

A_RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANC
‘TWO MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
($2,500,000) PRINCAMOU OF BONDS OF RE-

CREATION DISTRICT SIX OF THE PARISH O
CAMERON, LOUISIANA FO THE PURPOSE OF PROVID

ING FUNDS TO PURCHASE, ACQUIRE AND DEVEL
LANDS. AND TO PURCHASE, ACQU CONSTRUCT
AND INSTAL BUILDINGS, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT
AND OTHER FACILITIES FOR A RECREATIONA PARK

NECESSARY TO PROVIDE PROPER RECREATION SER-
ICE IN SAID DISTRICT: FIXING FOR!I MAND

DETAILS OF SAID BONDS; AND RE! IG_RESO-
LUTION: PTED ON NO! IBER 3, 1982 AND
NOVEMBER 19, 1982 AND RESCINDING SALE OF TWO
MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

($2, g ae ERNCI AMOUNT OF BONDS ou sa‘DER TO COMPLY WITH R.S.

RE pursuant to the provisions of a resolution

adopted by the Board of Commissioners (herein called
the ‘*Board’’) of Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, (hereinafte called the ‘‘District&quo on

June 1, 1982, a special election in the District was held on

September 11, 1982 on the aues of the issuance of menobligation bonds of the District in an amount not to exceed

two million seven hundred thousand dollars ($2,700 ,00 for

the purpose of providing funds to purchase, acquire and

develop lands, and to purchase, acquire, construct and install
buildings, machinery, equipment and other facilities for a

recreational patk necess to provide proper recreation
service in the District; a

WHEREAS, a Bas of the qualifie electors of the
District voting on the aforesaid question posed in said election

voted in favor of such gues to incur debt and issue such
bonds of the District; a

WHEREAS, the Boa has investigate the proceeding
heretofore taken authorizing the issuance of sai bonds and

has found and does hereby determine that the same are

regular and have been taken in all respects in due conformity
with law; and

WHEREAS, Section 39:569 Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, makes it the duty of the Board to impos
and collect annually, in excess of other taxes, a tax on all

property subject to taxation by the District sufficient in

amount to pay the interest and th principal falling due on

gen obligation bonds

of

the District for each year;
IEREAS, the Board on November 3, 1982 adopted ajeooni authorizing two million seven hundred thousand

dollars ($2,700,000) principal amount of park bonds of the
District and on November 1 1982 adopted a resolution
awarding the sale of bonds to Howard, Weil, LaBouisse,
Friedrichs, Inc. (collectively, the ‘Prior Resolutions’’);

WHEREAS, LSA-R.S. Section 39:562 provides that the
District shall not issue general obligation bonds which shall

exceed in the aggregate ten percent of the assessed valuation
of the taxable property of said District, as ascert b the
last assessment prior to the delivery of the bond:

WHEREAS, the Assessor of Cameron Pari has
ascertained that the valuati at roperty in the District for

R poses of LSA-R.S. Section 39:562 to be $25,686,580 as of
lovember 3, 1982 and accordingly it is necessary to rescind

the sale o said two ee aoa hundred thousand
($2,700,000) par bonds to ard, Weil, LaBouisse,

saiten Inc. in orde to cou with LSA-R.S. Section

WHEREAS, it is necessary and in th best interest of the
District to authorize the issuance of two que ib hundred

(housLe 500,000) of a bonds of the
&#39;HEREFO LVED B TH noeOF COMMISS OF TION DISTRICTF REC {e

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA:
SECTION 1. The Prior Resolutions are hereby oe

and declared to be no force and effect and the sale of said wo
million seven hundred thousand ($2,700, oo ‘incip

-amount of park bonds of the District to H ard Well
LaBouisse, Friedrichs, Inc. is hereby peada Th
President and Secretary-Treasurer are hereby authorized and
directed to return the amount of the good faith check to
Howard, Weil, LaBouisse, Friedrichs, Inc. and to take such
action, including the execution and delivery of documents and

instrument as are considered proper, necessary or advisable
in th peli of counsel to the District to effectuate the

recission ote of said two million seven hundred
thousand (250 000) park bonds to Howard, Weil,

TaponiBer nen Inc.
N 2. There are hereby authorized to be issued andwo bonds of Recreation District No. Si of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana in the aggregate principal amount of two$500, for the
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purp of inds to purcnase, acquire, cons!

install Pollin1Bfsmachinery, Csypagland as
fi facilities for a recreat son pa “nds sh

oe

Trecreation service District.

designat “Park ‘Bo S

Series 1982& (hereinafter call
“Bonds&#39; The Bonds shal be dated December 1, 1982,ss

be in the denominati of $5, 000, shall be numbered from
to 500, both inclusive, in order of maturi shall be in op
form payable to bearer, and shall bear interest at such rate or

rates, not exceeding fourteen feany (14%) per annum,
as shall be determined u of the

ee
ae payabl

January 1, 1984 and semiannually thereafter on July i and
January of each year, until the fin paymen of the principal
there and interest thereon, but ae

pe peesees) and
surrender of the respective coup

fete s as they
severally become due. Both principal of e iter on the
Bonds shall be payabl in any coin or currency of the United
States of America which, on the dates of payment thereof,
shall be legal tender for public and private debts, at the
branch ‘office of Calcasieu-Marine Nationa Bank of Lake
Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, or at the m of the holder,

a the principal office of Cameron sia tank in Cameron,
onisiana.

The Bonds shall become due and payabl seriall in
iiustierical Geter ou Jantiacs | in CGN 06 ie years aad ia the

respective principal amounts, as follows:

YE PRINCIPAL AMO
1985 148
1986 160,000
1987 180,000
1988 200,000
1989 220,000
1990 245,000
1991 275,000
1992 305,000
1993 345,000
1994 ,000
1995, 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 $.02002

The Bonds maturing on and after Januar 1, 1995, sh be
be

redeemable by the District, at the option of the District, pieto the stated maturities thereof, on and after January 1, 1994,
in whole at any time ie payment of the principal amount

thereof, together with the accrued interest thereon to the date
of redemption.

In the event the Bonds shall be called for redemptior
notice of such redem shall be given by publication in a
newspaper of gener circulation publishe in the Paris of

Cameron, and in a financial
in the City of New York, New ie such publicatio in each

case to be not less than thirt ( days prior to the date fixed
for redemption. If the Bonds Sh have been duly called for

redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if
on or before such rolemp date sh payment of the

principal amount of the Bonds to be redeemed and the
interest accrued on such principal amount to the redemption

date shall be duly made or provided for, then the Bonds so

called for redemption shall become due and payable on such

redemptio date and from and after such redemption date
interest on the principal amount to be redeemed shall cease to

accrue and the coupons representing such interest shall be
void.

SECTION 3. The Bonds shall be executed in the name of
the District by the President and Secretary- of the

joard by their manual or facsimile signatures, provide that
at least one such signature shall be a manul signature, and
the c rate seal

of

the District shall be affixed or a facsimile
thereof imprinted thereon. The coupons to be attached to the
Bonds shall be authenticated by the facsimile signatures of
the said President tary-treasurer. T Bonds
and coupons pertaining there bearin the signatures of

ice at the date of the signing therof shall, upon

delivery thereof and payment therefor, be valid and bindi
obligations of the District, notwithstanding that before
delivery therof and payment therefor any or all of the persons

wh Signatures appear thereon shall have ceased to b such
officers.

SECTION 4. The Bonds, the coupons pertaining thereto,
and the endors of the Secretary of State of the State of

to appear thereon, sh be in substantially the
following respective forms, to

(FORM O COU BOND)
“UNITED STATES O AMERSTATE OF LO

PARISH OF CAME
PARK BOND, SERIES 1982

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
$5,000NSgN ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that Rectesti

District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“District’’), a subdivision of the State of Louisiana,

acknowled itself indebted and for value received hereby
promises to pay to the bearer hereof the principal sum of five

thousand dollars ($5,000) on the first da of January,
(Subje fo the right

of pri ‘redemupon
this bond, and to pay interest on said principa sum, for th
date hereof until said principal sum is pai in full, at the rate

of ————per centum (—___—%) per annum, payable
on the first day of January, 1984, and semian thereafter
on th first day of Jul and the first day of January in each

year, upon presentatio and surrender of the respective
coupons therefor attached hereto as the same. severally
become due. Both principa of and interest on this bond are

payable in any coin or currency of the United States of
America which at the time of such payment is legal tender for

public and private debts, at the branch of Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank of Lake Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, or at

the option of the holder, at tb
re

euepal office of Cameron
State Bank in Cameron, Loui:

This bond is one of a duly authori i

issue of bonds of like
date and tenor herewith, except as to number, denomination,
interest rate and maturity, issued by the District under and in
strict compliance with the Constitution and laws of the State

of Louisiana, approve by a majority of qualifie electors of
the District votin on the questio of the issuance of said
bonds at an election held in the District on September 11

,

and

issued in accordance with proceedings of the Boar
of Commissioners of Recreation District No. Si of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, duly adopte for the purpose of providing
funds to purchas acquire and. develop lands, and to

purchase, acquir construct and install buildings,
machinery, equipment and other facilities for a recreational

patenecessary to provide proper recreation service in the

‘The bon
of the issue of which this bond is a part maturing

on and after January 1, ,
may be called for redemption

by the District, at the option of the District, prior to the stated
maturities thereof, on and after Januar 1 1994, in whole at

any time, ico patient of the princi amount thereof,

tog fl the accrued interest thereon to the date of
redem

In ahven this bond shall be called for redemption, notice
of such redemptio shall be given b publication in a

newspaper of gener circulation publishe in the Parish of

Camero and in a financial newspaper or journal publishe
in the City of New York, x Y such ‘publicatio in eac!

case to b not less tha thi prior to the date fixed
for redemptio If this bond S aie been duly called for

redemption and notice of such redemption duly given, and if
on or before such redem date t payment of the

principal spe hereof to be redeeme and the interest
accrued on such princi Revante te redemption date

shall be duly mad or provided for, then this bond shall

become due and payable on such redemptio date and from

and after such redemption date interest on the principal
amount to be redeemed shall cease to accrue and the coupons

Trepresenting such interest sb be voi

¢ full faith and credit of the Distric are irrecovably

pled to the payment of the principal of and interest on this
ond and the bonds of the issue of which this bond is one as

the same respectively become due. Th District has made or

will make provisions for the collection of an annual tax, in

excess of all other taxes, on all p subject to taxation bthe District sufficient in amount to Pa the principal of an

interes on this bond and the bonds of the issue b which in
bond is one as the same respectively become di

It is hereby certified, recited and declared th thi
|

bo is

authorized by and is

bonds

of

the issue owh this bond is one
d exist, have happene and have been
and due time, form and manner as athe bonds of the issue of which

this

bond is one,
REET Wt aeet eeteeee of De Pate do not

exceed any or a limitation onindeb Teeto the Di
EOF, the

| Bo of Commissioners ofth Dict has caused this bond to be executed in its name

by the Presid and Secretary- of said Board, bv
their manual or facsimile tures (prwided th- uc ut

such signatures hereon shall

be

a ma-_ . signaure),
of the said District to b affixcd or a

imprinted hereon, the co t
executed by the 1a.sunle signatures of sai
Secretary-Treasurer, and this bond to be dat’ the first day of

December, 1982.
(SEAL) RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary-treasurer, board of commissioners
(FORM OF COUPON)

““Coupon No.
O the first day op —-———--——————, unless the bond

pensitiafice wicuiio shall be: subject prior redemand shall have been theretofore duly called iredemption and payment thereof duly Wa
or p for,

Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron.
Louisiana will pay to bearer upon presentation and surrende
hereof, at the branch office of Calcasieu-Marine National
Bank of Lake Charles in Cameron, Louisiana, or a b option

of the holder, at the rpincipal office of Cameron State Ban in

Cameron, Louisiana, the sum shown hereon, in an coin or

curren the United States of America which at the time of
such paymen is legal terai ice public and private debts,
being the interest ea due on its Park Bond, Series 1982,
dated December 1, 1982, and numbered ———_——..

President, Board of Commissioners

Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Commissioners,
(F OF ENDORSEMENT OF SECR OF STATE)
“OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STAT!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge

This Bond secured by a tax. Registered on this
of ——_______—. 1982.
(GREAT SEAL OF LOUISIANA)

Assistant Secr of State
State of Louisiana”’

SECTION 5. Pursuant to law, and parbci pursuant to
Section 39:569 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, there is hereby imposed and shall be collecte
annually, in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the p
subject to taxation by the District sufficient in amount to pa’
the principal and interest falling due on the Bonds in eacl

year, which tax shall be levied and collected by the same

officers, at the time and in the same manner as the
taxes of the District. The full faith and credit of the

are hereb irrevocably pledged to the payment of the

Princi of and the interest on the Bonds
SECTION 6. The Secretary- Treasurer of the Board is

hereby authorized and directed to cause the Bonds to be
offered at publi sale on sealed bids on such date as shall be

give by a notice of sale to be published (i) one time at least
seven clear calendar days in advance of the date scheduled for
the receptio of the bids in a newspaper of genera ercalaublished in the Parish of Cameron, and (ii) one time at leas‘

forty- (48) hours in advance of the date scheduled for h
reception

of

bids, in either The Times Picayune, in NOrleans, Louisiana, the same being a newspaper of gen
circulation, or, a financial journal or news; conta a

section devoted to municipal bond news in either of the cities
of New Orleans, Louisiana, or New w York.

The Board shall meet on the day and at the time selected by
the Secretcore tat Tressiren of the Board for the pene of pifor the Bo for the purpose of co!consid and acti
the bids received. If any of the bids for th Bonds sh
accepted, the Board at such meeting shall a seedi
fixing the rate or rates of interest to ie Bonds in

accordance with the bid accepte and fics such oth
action pertaining to the issuance, sale and delivery of the
Bonds as may be necessary.

SECTION 7. The Notice e Sale shall be in substantially the

following form, to-wit
s

Non CeSALE

RECRE DIST NO. SIX
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

PARK BONDS,
SERIES 1982

Time and Place for Receipt of Bids. Sealed Proposals will

b received by the Board of Commis of Recreat
strict No.Six of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (t“District’’), for the purchase of all but not les than all

million five hundred thous dollars ($2,500,000) Pa
jonds, Series 19 of the District at the ——————_,

2, at which time and place the seale
will b pub opened.“ Bon Details. T bonds offered for sale will be dated

Dece 1, 1982; will be coupon bonds in the denomination
f $5,000 each, will be numbered from to 500, bothinclusi in order of matirity, will bear interest (payable

January 1, 1984, and semiannually thereafter on July and
January

1

of each year until the maturity thereof, and will
mature seriall in numerical order on January in eaofthyears and in the respective principal amounts, as foll

YEAR PRINCIPAL AMO
000

1985 145,000
1986 000
1987 180,000

988 200,000
1989 220,000
1990 245.
1991 275,000
1992 305,0
1993 345,000
1994 380,000
1995 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 $,000
2001 5,000
2002 5,000

The bonds maturing January 1, 199S, and thereafter are

subject to redempti at the opti of the District on and after
January 1,.1994, in whole at any time upon payment of the

rincipal amount thereof, togethe with

1

th
thereonto th da of redemption.

Noti mption At least thirt days’ notice ofrede wav given by publication in a newspaper of

general circulation published in a the Parish of Camero and
in a financial newspaper or journal published in the City of
New York, New York.

Places of Payment. Both pees of and interest on the
bonds will be payabl at th branch office of Calcasieu-
Marine Nati Bank of Lake Charles in Cameron, enSLor at the option of the holder, at h

=

tency! office of
Cameron St Bank in Cameron,

i Eepa as een The full f aan credit of
Sis are ple to t nt cipal s

interest on the Bon andd the DistriDistrict ieauthn and

fa a to impose and collect annually, in excess of all other
es,

ij

istri sufficient in amount to pay the interest and theba fallin due each year on the bonds.
Details. Each bid must beon the official bid forfurni by the undersigned enclosed in

envelope marked “Bid fer $2,50 Park Bond
Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana” and must be to the undersigned. Bidde&

shall th rate or interwhet the Wonds’ of act

ressed in multiples f
720) of one percen* (1%).

Continued on Page 6

matu bear,S eighth (78
or anc trene
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Bidders are not restricted as to the number of rates that may

be named and any named may be repeated but all bonds

maturing on the same date must bear interest at the same

single rate from their date to such maturity date. No rate

named may exceed fourteen per centum (14%) per annum

and the difference between the highest and lowest anamed may not exceed two and one-half percent (2 1/2%

Only one ra will be attached to each bond for a
installment interest thereon, and bids providin for

additional or

e

cipnleraeatal coupons will be rejected. No

propos will be considered for less than all the bonds or at a

price less than par or which specifie the cancellation of

coupons or the payment of any premiu offered in anything
other than cash. In addition to the price bid, the successful

bidder must pay accrued interest from the date of the bonds

to the date of the full payment of the purchas price. Each bid

must be uncon | and must be accompaaied by a

certified or cashier&#39; check drawn upon a solvent bank or trust

company payable to the order of Recreatio District No Six of

the Par of Cameron, Louisiana, in the amount of fifty
thousand dollars ($50,000). Check of unsuccessful bidders

will be returned promptly after th award of the bonds. The

check of the eecieadtll bidde will be deposited by the Board

of Commissioners, the proceeds of which will be credited to

the purchas price on the settlement date or in the event the

successful bidder fails to accept delivery of and pay for the

bonds, retained by such Board as liquidated damages. No

interest will be allowed upon the amount of such good faith

check.
Award of the Bonds. Prior to the close of business on the

day of openin of sealed proposals, the bonds will be awarded

to the responsible bidder or bidders offering to purchase the

bonds at such rate or rates of interest as will ‘Poa the
lowest net interest cost to the District over tl of the

bonds, such cost to be determined by decidi h total

amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of

interest payable on all of the bonds from their date until their

respective maturities. The right is hereb reserve to rejec
any o all bids or to waive any or in

any biuse Numbers. It is anticipated that CUSIP identification

numbers will be imprinted on the filing panel of the bonds,
but neither the failure to print any such number on any bonds

nor any inaccuracy, error or omission with respect thereto

shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful

bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the bonds in

accordance with the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP

identification number shall constitute a part of the contract

evidenced by the particular bond upon which it is imprinted

and n liability shall attach to the District or any officer or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the bonds, by
reason of such numbers or any use made thereof, including

any use thereof made by the District, any such officer or any
such agent, or&# reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with Toor thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charge for the eh of such numbers,

which shall be the responsibility

of

and shall be pai by the

successful bidder, all expenses in relation to the printing of

such numbers on the bonds will be pai by the District.

Delivery of Bonds; Payment. Delivery of the fully executed

bonds will be made at the expense of the District, at the

option of the successful bidder at either the office of the Board

of Commissioners in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, or at any

bank or trust company mutually agreeable to the District and

the purchaser in New Orleans, Louisiana, on ——_—————,

1982, or as soon thereafter as possible. The purchas price
then due, including the amount of the accrued interest, must

be paid by a certified or cashier’s check drawn upon a solvent

bank or trust company in Federal Funds payable to the order

of Recreation District No. Six of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Up delivery of and payment for the bonds the, purchaser
will also be furnished with the usual closin documents,

includ a certificate that no litigation is pending or

threatened affecting the issuance of the bonds. The purchaser
will also be furnished at the expense of the District with the

approvin legal opinion of Wood & Dawson, New York, New

York, bond counsel, as to the wali of the bonds, which

opinion will be printed upon the

Offering Circular; Additional informati Copies of a

offering circular regarding the Park Bon Series 1982, of

Recreation District No. Si of the Pari of Cameron,

Louisiana and copies of the official bid for
are. available

upon application to Mr. George W. White, Fiscal Service,
Inc., 53 Gravier Street, 7th Floor, New Orleans, Louisiana
7013 or to the undersigned. Information relating to the

District and its affairs, and further information relating to the

bonds, be furnished upon application to the undersigned.

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board
_

2 ymmissioners of Recreation

Dee No. Six of the Parish
5 meron, Louisiana

SECTION 8 is anticipated that CUSI identification

numbers wi imprinted on th filing panel of the Bonds,
but neither t failure to print any such number on any bond

nor any inacciitacy, error or omission with respect thereto

shall constitute cause for failure or refusal by the successful

bidder to accept delivery of and pay for the Bonds in

accordance wit the terms of its bid. No such CUSIP

identification number shall constitute a part of th contract

evidenced by the particular Bond upon which it is imprinted

and n liability shall attach to the District or any officer or

agent thereof, including any paying agent for the Bonds, by
reason of such numbers or any use made thereof, includin

any use thereof made by the District, any such officer or any
such agent, or by reason of any inaccuracy, error or omission

with respect thereto or in such use. Except for the CUSIP

Service Bureau charge for the assignment of such numbers,
which shall be the responsibility

of

and shall be paid by the

successful bidder, all exgggses in relation to the printing of

such numbers on the will be paid by the District.

SECTION 9. The p is derived from the sale of the

Bonds shall be applied t wehase, acquire and cee
lands, and to purchase, acquire, construct

buildings. machinery, equipment and other facili

On motion of Mr. Dap seconded by Mr. Billiot, Mervyn
Taylor was elected President and Preston Richard was elected
Vice-President of the Board b acclamation for the period

January, 1983 to January, 1
On motion of Mr. Dupont seco by Mr. Billiot, the

Board accepted the low bid of S.
J Lemoine, Inc. in the

amount of $2,839,000.00 for Phase I construction at South
Cameron Hig School. See attached tabulations.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Du:

Board approved a request from Coral Petroleum

ment, Inc. to assign the follo overriding royalty interest

on Section 16-15-4: .15% f 545455% of 8/8ths from

Mae Resour Inc. to °. Burt Dunn; and .15% of

3.40909% of 8/8ths from Petrorep, Inc. to D. Burt Dunn.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved a reques from Weaver Exploration Co. to

assign ala thei interest in the Cameron Parish School Board

lease on Section 16-15-4 to Weaver 1981-II Drilling Program.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by b Jones, th

Board approved a request from R. C. Di
ingue for a

assignme of overriding Roy BL whereb Canlan oi
‘o. is conveying to Mr. R. mingue an interest in the

amount of 2.50% of 8/8ths on

: Seati 1612&#39

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board adopted a Resolution of commendation for Mervyn
Taylor and Preston Richard. (Resolutions attached)

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the

Board received a committee report on School Buses from

Robert Ortego
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board received a progress report on construction from Sonny
Hackett, Architect.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board received a report from Roger Richard on preventive
maintenance of boilers and authorized work to be done if no

other contractor will quote on the project.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board accepted the resignation of Mrs. Ruby Dupuie,
Lunchroom Manager, ici Chenier Element School.

On motion of Mr. ont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the

Board approved the trans of Shirley Bonsall from South

Cameron High to Grand Chenier Elementary after

advertisement for a at South Cameron High and

subsequent appointment of a new lunchroom manager by the

joard.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Mr. Mervyn L. Taylor has served as a member

of the Cameron Parish School Board for the past eighteen (18)

ae and
WHEREAS, Mr. Mervyn L. Taylor has rendered valuable

services to Cameron Parish by serving as President of the

caner Parish School Board for the past twelve (12) years,

nt, the

evelop

* WHERE Mr. Taylor has devoted his time unselfishly to

his school co: uni and the total educational program of

the entire parish,
WHEREAS, Mr. “Tay & action as a School Board Member

always rere what was best for the children of this parish,
NOW, REFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the entirememb o the Cameron Parish School Board wishes to

express, fet appreciation to Mr. Taylor for his outstanding
service, an

BEIT E ‘THER RESOLVED that copies of this Resolution

be sent to Mr. Taylor and the news media.

Adopted and ‘approved this thirteenth
Deceni 1982.

(13)

APPROVED

Mervyn L. Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

day of

ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mr. Preston Richard ha served a a member of

the Cameron Parish School Board for the past twelve (12)

years, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Preston Richard has rendered valuable

services to Cameron Parish by serv as Vice President of

the Cameron Parish School Board for th past four (4) years,
and

WHEREAS, Mr. Richard has devoted his time unselfishly
to his school community, and the total educational program of

the oa pari and

WHI Mr. Richard’s action as a School. BoardMone rae reflected what was best for the children of

this parish,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the entire

membership of the Cameron Parish School Board wishes to

express their appreciation to Mr. Richard for his outstanding
service, ani

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that cops
of this Resolution

be sent to Mr. Richard and the news m

Adopted and approved this thirtee (13th) day of

December, 1982.
APPROVED:

Taylor President

CAMERON PARI SCHOO BOARD
ATTEST

Thomas McC Secretar
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

BID TABULATION FORM
Construction of

Additions and Alterations To

South Cameron High School

istrict No.

Cameron, Louisiana
For The

Cameron Parish School Board

No, 10
Louisiana

BID TABULATION FORM

Construction of

dditions and Alterations To Cameron

South Cameron High Schoo

For The
Parish School Boar

recreational park necessary to provide proper
service in said District. The District conenants to and with the

purchasers of the Bonds, anddwith the holders therof from

time to time, that the District shall make no use of the

proceeds of the sale of the Bois or any investment incom
therefrom which would cause the Bonds to be “*

bonds&qu under Section 103(c) of the U. S. Internal Revenue

Code of 1954, as amended, and the District shall comply with

the applicable Treasury Regulation adopted under such

Section 10 so long as any Bond is outstanding
SECTION Io. This resolution shall take effect

i

upon its adoption, and all prior resolutions or parts thereof in

conflict with this resolution be and are hereby repealed to the

extent of such conflict

ADOPTED AND APPROV this 23rd day of November.

1982.
APPROVED:

Diel G LaLande President,

Boar of Com ence
jo. Six,

Cameron Pari Mianie
ATTEST:
Barbara L. LeBlanc

Secretary-Treasurer. Board

of Commissioners
On motion by Michael Styron and seconded by Jimmie

LaSalle and carried that Cameron State Bank be named as the

Fiscal Agen to serve the board.

Their being n further business the meeting was adjourned
at 12:35 P. on a motion by Shelton LeBlanc and seconded

by Barbara LeBlanc and carrie
DEI LA LANDE, CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARIS RECRETRICT NO. 6

BARBARA LE BLANC, SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 23

canie Louisiana
recember 13, 19

meron Parish School Board met in aea scas
on this dat with the following members Present: Mervyn
Taylor, President, Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Arnold

Jon John DeBarge, and Daniel Billiot, Absent. Non
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. nee the

Bo aeth thagenDupont seconded by Mr. Richard, the
Board ed the minutes of the mecti

1982, as “pu in th Official Saeda ot Nevembe e

CONTRACTOR BASE BID |CALENDAR

and install
i

ies for a

Phase II, Inc. $2,934,000.00

S. J. LeMoine, Inc. $2,839 ,000.00 480

Bartley, Inc. $2,932,115.00 sou

Port City (Robira & Managan) $3,067,000.00 680

Realco, Ltd, $3,115, 184.00 480

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board Sypro adding to the Fixed Assets Policy that all

items with over a $50.00 value and an expecte useable life of

three (3) years or more be included on inventories.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

Board approved a request from Seiscom Delta United to do

seismic work on Section 16-12-3.

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

received a rep from Adam Sturlese on a unit agreement on

Sect 3 m of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boarden Ni follaeitig certificates foc payment:
Architect’s Cert.

Hackberry High Scho
uipment and Tra System $1,451.00

Contractor&#39; Cert.

Hackberry High S ool
uipmen and ae System $14,646.62

Architect&#39; Cert.
Johnson Bayou Sh nl $72.92

Contractor&#39;s Cert.

Johnson Bayo Phase II si,
ji 7

70

Cameron Elementary
Alterations and Additions

Contractor’s Cert.
#

Cameron Elementary,
Alterations and Additions

Architect&#39; c t #

Johnson Bay
‘Additions an‘Alter

Contractor&#39;s Cert.

22,738.29

$120,547.70

$100.38

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session

convened on the second da:
of November 1982, accepted
as complete and satisfactory
the work perfor under
the contract for Project No.
1231, construction of boat

launch facilities for Johnson

Bayou in Ward S, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract

betwee the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Melia
Weld Inc., P.O. Box 579,

meron, Louisiana, und
fe No. 177571.

Notice is hereby given that

any person or persons having
claims arising out of the

furnishing of labor, supplies
material, etc. in the

construction of the said work

Johi
.

Additions and Alterations
Architect&# Cert. #14,

Grand Lake,
Additions a Alterations

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #14,
Grand Lake,

Additions a Alterations
Architect&#39; Initial,
Grand Lake Phase Il

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1,
Grand Lake Phase II

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4,
South Cameron,
High Runnin Track

in motion Mr. Richard,
Board acce;

should file said claim with
the Glerk Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the

elapse of said time, the

Camero Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or

liens.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Haye P. Picou, Jr.,
Secretary
Run: Noy. 4, 11,
Dec, 2, 9, 16, 23

18, 25

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advis that

Waterworks
.

7 of
Cameron Parish i its regul

$4,359.55

$485.80

$30,582.61

$14,430.87

$13,842.90

$15,877.02
seconded by Mr. Billiot, th

d the financial report for the month of
November and authorized the renewal of Certificates of

Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved the payment of bills for the month of
November.
On motion o Mr. Richard,

po adjourned until its next

seconded b Mr. Dupont, the

regular session on January 10,

APPROVED:
nL, Taylor, PresidentMervy

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secreta
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
RUN: Dec. 23

E OF BON ELECNotic!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a fes election will be

held within the limits of Waterworks District No. Nine of the

Parish of Cameron, CoulslanJanu
between the hours of 6:00 A.|

submitting to the qualified eles

15, 1983
8 P.M. for the purpose of

jors the following propositions:PROPOSI NO.1

Shall Waterworks District No.

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt

aggregate principal amount ni

hund fift thousand dollars

yeal id bearing interest at

per ee (17%) per annum, f
ds to construct and maintaDistri title to which shall be
be gen obligations of sa
from the s of ad vi

ail taxable prope lorem

on said bonds as they m:

Nine of the Parish of

and issue bonds in an

jot to exceed one million nine
{$1,950,000 ity (20)

maeno t

or t purpos
jerworks 3}

fi‘i
etoe es levied and col

a District sufficie in amount o pay

the principal of and inter and jempt premium:
8 authorized b ‘Aric Sox

742tion 33, of the Louisi C

‘Constitu o 19
\OPOSiTION NO. 2

Shall Waterw Dietr t

Cameron, Louisiane, levy a fiv (5) mill special tax 9

taxable property of ten

whi such watsrwor
in (10)
ks syster

No. Nine of the ae o
ars, commencing In th ari

fo are put in operation, for the

pose of maintaining and operating S waterworks systems
invs Distri

THIelecti shall
POLLING PLACE ci

WARD1 EREC i
1-Grand Chenier

American Legion
Cow island Comm

ict?
ER NO is hereby given th polling place for said

OMMISSIO OF ELECTION
‘a Montie - CICeail ie Theriot

re.

lichardre
WARD2 ects. Grand Chenier Mrs. &q J Eas CIC

Julian East&#3
Grand Chen Comm
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Murla

Theophile Conner&#39; Home
munity

FURTHER NOTICE Is hereb yagiven vy ‘a joard

aut ity of said Eon will meetmissioners, the governin
in o session on Monday, January 17, 198:Meat Gra Chenier tee

Louisiana, and will than and there examine and
P.M., at Its office at the
Gran Chen!

Canveat jium and decla
By of the Board opistvi N Nine of the

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2,7, 16, 23, 3

n Cc McC
r C. McC:

iayt é Trahan
of Com-

o&#39;cloio Gent in

jare the result of said election.
Commissioners a Waterworks

of Cameron, Louis: c tis Nunez,
Secretary, Waterworks District

No. Nine of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana

30, Jan. 6,13

JOTICE OF BOND SCEcN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
teld within th limits of Fire Prot
’arish of Cameron, Louisian:

vetween the hours of 6:00
submitting to the suallt\OPOSI

a,senu 1 1983
in 8:

that a ia tion will beistricN Nine of the

P.M. for the purpose of
tors the followi propositions:
TION NO.

Shall Fire Protec No. Nine of the Parish of Cameron,

&lt;pui inc debt and iss

Hpal amount not to exceed
sue bonds in an aggregate prin-

one million fing hundr Tit
hot ean ‘doll ( geono to run twen 2 years, ‘a

ot tJearing interest at exceed

17%) per annum, for the pur of pBro
f

fun to acquir
aulidings, machi apers‘operfinig Bon s be general
shall be payable from

equ!

prepert y to used i
in a iatrl titl

n per centum

Ipmeinclu in both ind

rotection a th
M aticna i b in th

obligations of sanis e
is of ad valorae

Se ee a eee ee eee Se a arictcaican
lemption

Beane: uthorized& 1 ture

y Article 6, Section 33,yo in Loul
¢

Constitution ‘o 1974?

Shall Fire Protection Dial N Nine
Cameron, Louisiana, le mill 5

taxable property in aal Distri for
for zineof ten

commencin in the year in whi

tin operation, for

operating fire prot facil
the cost of obtaini

of the Parish of

pecial tax on o
ter protec ta anditie i sal Distri and paying

fire protection purposes, In-‘or

fire

p

MUR HER N for fiv hydrant rentals and service?
FURTHER vc is hereb:

election shalPOLLING PL.
WARD PRE 1 Grand Chenier

HallAmerican Legion
Cow Island Community

Mrs.

WARD2 eels A Grand chenl ee ,
Darrel J.

Julian East’s Gar
Grand Chenier Comm
WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Murla

Theophile Conner&#3 Home
dast Creole Community

y given the polling plac for sald

EUEC OFFICIALS
Montie- CICFail eea omehire

.

Fre roar
‘homas e

ee

eroy rd

meti ezecic
Linda Mae Conner

Louverta Vincent
irs. Clayton E. Trahan

cnvalee NOTICE is het olice Jur of

sameron Parish, Feuls joverning puter ty:
|
of said

Dis w de o or a anasen day, January

By odeea the Police jun of Cameron ace the gov
authority
Cameron, Loui:

rotection D
na.

run; Noy. 25, De
Parish of C

, 7 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6,13

Ran Bulgi in
in Cane seauis and will then and there

exam and canvass the retu
election

ins and declar the result of said

istrict No. Nin i the Parisho

reve e eon

, Police JCamParithe aul
uthority of Fire Protection

District No. Nine of the
lane,

Low

‘a purchase of the follow

convened on Nov-

ember 10, 1982 accepte as

pe a and satisfactory the
under

507-12-07, pur-
tract

session

Proj No.
suant to certain con!

between the Waterworks
District No. 7 and Layne

Western Com m Res
a File No. a5 18, Bool

of Mortgage C a mero
;

Parish, jisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREB

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing
of labor supplies, materials,
etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court

of Carer iat Louisi-

ana, on or befor forty-five
(45) days wa the first

publication hereof, a i the

nner and fo as
i a law. ‘Aft the

elapse of Ra time: the

Waterworks District No. 7

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
BY: /s/ J. Berton Daigle.

carey
ic. 2,9,

,
Dei a 3 o 198

Jan.

SHERIFF&#3 SAL

ish of C

sae O LOU
CRE COMP

Vs, No. 82-5759 ae )
PERRY J. CHAPM.

virtue of a
iN of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

see and will offer for sale

ublic auction to the last

highest bidder with the
ben it of appraisement, at

the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, December 29,

9,

198
at 11:00 a.m. the followi
deser a
Vin MIETER2SES
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash day of sale.
James R. Savoie,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 office, Cam-

eron, La. December 13, 19
H Purvis Carmouche, Jr.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: Dec. 16

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court will be accepting
bids for the following
Hardware and. Software for

its Burro Bo
B90 Computer

until Friday,
January 7, 198 i “th Clerk

of Court Office in the

Courthouse Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchas of the following:
The following Hardware

requirements must b e com-

atible with the Burroughs

B

)

Comp System:
B additional memoryeas terminals

2 keyboards for display
terminal-each keyboard mu

have Alphanumeric and

k Num Pad:

data Communication Power

Pak- Contro with TDI

the Software Requirements:
Capability to interface with

present application software,
Additional capabilitie to

ilow inqury and posting to

existing data base.
The Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish reserves the

right to reject any and/or all

bids and to waive any

formalities. All bids must be

submitted on bid form which

may be obtained from the

Clerk of Court Office in the

Courthouse Building in

Cameron, Louisiana during
normal working hours.

ROLAND PRIMEAUX
‘CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH
RUN Dec. 16, 23, 30

AOE

&

Sealed de iePha and

will be received until 10:00

a.m. Friday December 31,

1982 b the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39 Department for the

Two. (2) HA3AXU31
M Portable

Two (2) H903 Pre-amp
Two (2) N1244 Converta-

Co nats(2) N1254 Vehicular

h
Ampl (60 wa tts)

Two (2) H133 12 Watt

peakerTw (2) H110 Sdb gain

coor

2

ht is reserved by
the

8 She to reject any and

all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,
SHERIFF
Cameron Parish
Sheriff Departm_RU Dec. 16, 23, 30

ETc.
Call de write 1 for eaanpl copy

Wise Publications

OF THE CAMERON
1

FUNDS
PARISH WATERWORKS.

DISTRICT ND. 11

Waterworks Distriet- No.
will hol a pub Rep “i
6:30 P. Tuesday, Jan-

uary Ti 1982 the Ma
purposeBuild .

concerning
annual bud nv y—
1983.

Regulatio r € quirea
the p

e

budget is adopt each y‘All interested. - citize
groups, senior citizens a

Organizations representing:
the interests of &quot;senior

citizens are encouraged. to

attend and to su
i

ee
soba the entire’inta and ‘ad-gig

backgroun
materials are available for

ublic
‘ultipurpose Buildin,

ing normal business
They are also available-at the

Cameron Parish Library
during normal busiriess

jours.

RUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6

GRAND LAKE FIEL
83-25

LEGAIE
TATE OSOT ANA.

OFFICE OF CONSER
:

a tee ROUG
LOU:in Paeort wi it
laws of th State of Lauisian

Louisiana Revised-Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will-be
held in the Conservation

Auditorium, 1st Floor, State
Land and Natural Résdurces

Building, 625 North - 4th
Street, Baton Rouge,- Louis-

iana, at 9: am TaesJanuary 25, 19 upon
th

O et
o rt Sop

At such San h Com-
missioner of Conservation

will consider. evidence
relative to the issuance of an.

order pertaining to the’ fol-
lowing matters relating to

the 2 Sand, Reservoir: A,
Grand Lake
Parish, Louisiana:

1, To recognize that the 22

Sand, Reservoir A, affected
b this applic

i

is a New
Onshore Reservoir under the

provisions of Section 102 of

the NGPA of 1978.

2. To recognize that unitiz-
ation is not required: since
the limits of the reservoir
underlie a singl lease from

both a working interest and a

royalty interest standpoint,
or alternatively: °° * °° *

3. To establish rules and
regulations governing the

exploration for and .produc-
tion of oil and gas from the 22
Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Grand Lake Field, Camera
Parish, Louisiana.

4. create a singl

drilli and productio unit®
for the exploration’ for -and

roduction of oil and gas
om said sand.
5. force po ‘an

inte grat eall separately
owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests
within the unit so creatéd on

a surface acre bas S
particip aie

.
To designate a unit wea a unit operator fot: th

unit so creat

7. To consid sich’ bth
matters as may be pertinent.

The 22 Sand, Reservoir A,
in the Grand lake Field

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
is defined and construe as

being that ai ‘an -

asbearing san coapcubetween m de
10,330& and 10, aaNot
tical log measuremen .it
the State Lease 344 #27 Well,
located in Township 13
South, Range 4 West, C
er Parish, Louisiana.

free outlinin t h ¢ pro-
unit is available P

Teape in the Office.
Conservation in Baton Rou

and Lake Charles, Lot
All parties having interes

therein shall tak notic
thereof.

.
BY ORDER OF:

NSERVAT
Run: Dec. 22

NOTICE TO TH PUBL
This is to adyise’- ‘that

garb pickup in the
‘ameron area duril the;

holiday period will be-
December 24 and
December 31.

have garbage

th 7:00 A.
Run: Dec. 16 an 2

y
Be “sure

out n late

To prevent heat. ‘los
keep your damper

closed when you’re.- not

using the fireplace.

mit

_ B
- $50; king mattress

framé - $200. Call

after 4 p.m. (12/16.

FOR SALE: Glass

ansa
tablwith B

ven7162.07 542-41
FOR SALE Go-E

H.P. motor, six foc
Perfect condition -

Call 494- oo or afte

c 775;: 4 2/1x
HELP

V

WA
“HELP” WANT
sitter needed: in m

from 8 a:m.+ 4
thru Friday.
2/23p)

NOTIC ciJewelers: Ke:

Die oldest
W

unbel

se or gol Bu
diamon - ae 1tion:

bath cedar ee
w

closet space,” lar,
room, furnished

k

i
roomy laundry,

front. entry,

~

appr
1,400

y

auaa feoe
.

Call 77S “558 (6/17tfe)
acres part

parti plante in:

n Hwy. 12 west
ove ss. 40 acres

and paddock with la

for rent $750 a’ mc

232 acres on I

South of Ragley. F

soy beans, unc

water system and 2

crawfish. Will sho
intment. Call T

ealty, 786-8421 or

LEG
STATE OF caePARISH OF

NOTIC! Di Nar
Parish, easleRun ht of

th terr ¥

Beginn atthrunnin S.on

DONE AN Sian

Paris Loulslan t

tav Pico J
RUN: Dec. 2 30, J

STATE OF

=

LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMEI

NOTI here!

rev Olas acre
tached hereto, the

aecrr BY.

och its
.

in “inBourino
‘pose. of Henri

‘described Sui face

DONE AND SIGI
Parish, Louisiana,

‘STAT OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAME!
“NOTICE Is here



I a

MOBILE HOMES

n L public
he. d

for fis year

reavir
2nbeh a
ted each sodsted

-

citizen:
- citizens a

ncouraged. to

io submit
|

f the entire
get and ‘ad-
ck ground
availabl for

siness hours.

wailable.a the
ris h Library
nal busisiess:

30, Jan. 6

LAKE FIEL

(OTICE

in

ular, reference
s o ate3 of

ed- of
earing wil ‘be

Conservation
t Floor, State
ral Résdurces

North -

Rouge Louis-

m.,: Tuesday,
83, upon the *

THE: SUPER-
&gt;ANY.

ing the. Com-
Conservation

er, evidence
ssuance of an

g to the’ fol-

s relating to

Reservoir: A,

ol ‘Camerdn

B that the 22

ir A, affected
tion is a New
voir under the
ection 102 of

978.

ze that unitiz~

equired: since
the reservoir

le lease from
interest an a

FOR&#
fi

room aif conditioner, 3 years
old - $300; Sears 22 electric

=S5 Bi ‘mattre set and

frame Call 542-4284

after 4 ri (12/ - 1/6p)

SALE? Glass octagonau table with 4 burgvelour chairs, $150. C
775-7162 o¥ 542-41 12/23

FOR SALE Go-Devil 11-

HLP. motor, six foot,shPerfect condition

-

$550.00.

C 494- or ‘A p.m.

7 2/16, 23
HELP WANTE

:  Ba
siter nee in m home

m 8 a: Monday
thro Frid “G 542-45

eweleirs: Kenneth

Dipl oldest, jewin area. We mak
inb bles, we repair th
unrepai
or ours. Se yo monds

‘while you : wait. Refined

silver or gold Buy gold or

diamon a 1145. New
Ernest St.,X 10tfc)

&quo SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of
closet space,’ large living
room, furnishedkitchen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front. entry,“ approximately

1 esee fe a eeol

$60, 00. ca 77 So ‘e
775-5585. (6/17tfc)
200 actes part wooded,

partially plant in soy beans

on Hwy. west of Ragley
overpass. 40 acres with barn

and paddock with large home

for-rent.$750 a’month. Call

Tall ae Realty, 786-8421

cr 786-84
232 Se on Hwy. 171

South of Ragley. Planted in

soy beans, underground
water system and 25 acres of

crawfish. Will show by ap-

ointment. Call Tall Pines
Rea 786-8421 or 786-8496.

les. Use your gold -

dia:

REAL ESTATE
=

FO! ‘S E Large 5 &q
room, 2 bath, m stor
house located 3/ mile cast

of Cameron Elem.

i Tag central air built:
large downstairs master

droom, List $55,000. Call
A.P.S. Real Est &quot;4
(11/18tfe)

BEAUREGARD PARISH -

a show plac home on 80

acres, 1 miles south of
DeRidder on Hwy. 171. The 5
acres around the house are a

botanical wonder with its

own underground watering
system. The home must be

seen to be appreciate The
six figure price is for the

discriminating buyer. Yes,
this is an exceptional buy
compared to replacement
cost. Call Greg Cagle, Real-
tor in DeRidder. Area Code

318-463-3237. The remaining
acreage is in soy beams.

(12/9-30c)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room home with 1,495 sq. ft.

living space. $14,000 equity
and assume loan of 12.7/8

reent. Located south of
ke Charles. Call 474-1703.

(12/23-1/6p)

FOR SALE: To be moved,
2 bedroom, bath, kitchen,
living room, laund room

and carport. Call 775- in

early mor of after 6 pm.
Located of ball pa in

Creole. (12/23,30p)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes

for rent. Inquir at Pat&#
Restaurant in Cameron.

(7/22tfe)

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 1% baths. Private,

tree shaded yard on Oak

Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m. (10/14tf

FOR RENT: Apt. for rent.
If interested, call 775-5431.
(12/2-23¢)

TRAILERS FOR RENT: 2

bedroom, 1% baths, fully
furnished. Call 775-5770 or

542-4326. (12/9tfc

t
Ip

ish rules and
overning the

and .produc-
as from the 22
ir A, in the

eld, -Camer
na.

te a. singl
oduction unit

ation | for. -and
oil and gas

van
‘a separately

nineral lease
erty interest
so creatéd on
re basis. .of

ate a unit well
rator -fot: the

such oth
p ht.

lake Fiel
sh, Louisiana,

construéd as

oil and: gas
encountered

depths of
0,382&

*

(elect-
surements) .ip

3: 27

uisiajing thavaila fo
the Office of

1 Baton Roug
les, Louisiana.
aving interest

take notic

Y ORDER OF:
K H. MARTIN

ISSIONER OF
NSERVATION

THE PUBLIC
» advise - that

tH

Ja
and Frid

»

.
Be -6ure-.to
out’ no later

aae OF Oes OF CA

tlon fine of

3, T
tion thenc g dnaeaateat

in of
3 thence fol

ee 28,aye thence

Mea eB aTot
i

clock A.M. at ite
In the Cour

District,

Gravi
Number Eight of Came Pari Loult su

pa ith territory within the boundarie descri as fol nu

Beai at the NE Corner of Section 1, T12S, RSW, thence
‘the Section line to the SE corne of Section 36,

ular direct following the sec:ios Reoi woven)S t cen o anin
0 the S 0col of Section 12, T13S,W

Thence io the:

g Sa
‘South follow

|

the secti line to the
138,

,
thence w it to.

nt due West t East line of Sectooejorth to ‘NE corner of Section 10, eerel Nec lin of Secti 10,
W quati of Section

thence due the Ni

ing the we line to C o com o Se
the NW co of Soc 26folljoi the Section line sie ta thence

to the po!
The:Police G u mo o

A

Feb
eer Riee meatBali In Cameron, Louis!:

the purpose of hearing objections to the creatio ‘ sald

LEGA NOTICES
RESOLUTION

of Crai istr

lowing ineSectio line to th s
then du North to

o due We
‘of Sectiono th See Ti to th aitSecti ti ‘inroroect 3, T13S,

R7W, thence ae a go North to the North line Section 3,
NW corner of lon 6, thenc

NE corner of pe tion
the half section Il

lorth tooth N

tothW
lon

irection following the

a
36 thence turn and

and 30, go duera and g Nort!

int abe rie at sono.eet, &quot SBino

SIGNED s order of the Police Jury of CameronDONE AND
Parish, ‘Loulsian this 71 day of December, 1982.

PROVED:
LESTER J. RICHARD JR., PRESI

TEST:H P. Pico J

CAMERON PARISH BOLIC JURY

RETARYR. SEC!
IN: Dec. 2 30, Jan6, 13, 20, 27

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR O CAMERON
E Is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

ps Co inve to cance! | the Surface Lease within

nderles desc! 8 follows, to~ae giean dee and

a
nBeg ateiapwhie 202

Ig 252.00 feet
ose

Township 14 Se an wee
44 00& W

the center of
Cameron Parisi fr

LOOK LOOK look Dec.

specials. New 1983 14 x 643

bedroom, 1% bath, front
kitchen, all electric. This

home has

a

frost free refrig-
erator, garden tub, central

air and fes fully furnished
with plywood floors on sale
for the low price of $13,900,
free washer and dr
included. Plus 14 x

bedroom, full baths, tl
furnished 950, fr
washer and dryer with thi

home also. Also 14 wide
bedroom bath fully furn-

ished, frost free refrigerator,
all electric, front kitchen,
washer and dryer, S11,

W have plenty more hom
to choose from. All homes

come with free set up and

deliver withi 300 miles.

Ou prices can&# be beat, All

our homes are well construct-

ed with 2 x 6 floors on 16’’

centers and 2 x 4 walls on

16” centers, copper wiring
and plenty of insulation. We

have plenty of financing of all

kinds available. Also a free

was and dryer comes with

every home sold. Luneau
Mobile Homes, 1951 Ruth

St., Sulphur, La. Across from

Bonanza (31 527-8115.

(12/9-12/30c)

FOR SALE: 12 x 65

Broadmoor Mobile Home.

Fully furnished, washer and

dryer, 2 ceiling fans, brand

new central air and heat and

12 x 14 wooden shed. Must

ell - $8,000. C 775-7529.

(12/23p)

LOOK LOO look a 14 x

80’ 3 bedroom, 2 full bath

well constructed home,

$13,950 with free delivery
and set up within 300 miles.

Plus free washer and dryer.
Hurry, sale ends Dec. 31.

Luneau Mobile Homes, Hwy.
171, Moss, Bl (318) 855-

WANTED - HELP: Chil-

dren&#3 pet poodle ran down

and kille Will trade self-

clean electric stove for small

por or mixed.

Merry Christ Call 542-

4787. (12/23p)

DEEP LAKE FIELD
83-26

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

O F FICE OF CONSERV-
ATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana

and with particula reference
to th provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be
held in the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State

Land and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North 4th
Street, Baton Rouge, Louis-
jana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,

Janu 25, 1983, upon the
lication of T H_E SUPER-

OIL COMPANY.
At such hearing the Com-

missioner of Conservation

will consider evidence rel-

ative to the issuance of an

order pertaining to the fol-

lowing matters relating to

the 13,150’ Sand, Reservoir

B, Deep Lake Field, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana:
1. See

T‘ow
thence running N
turning an running N 88°

then turning endrun Shen turni

will more fully aj

he above described
The Police Jur wil m

o&#39;clo A.M. a jular
In the Court e Bn inCana oult

lons to the cancellat & ‘th abovepose of ri obj
described Surfsio a tna

AND ‘SIG b co the Police
Parish, Louisiana, this 7t da of December, 1982.

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR. P

i 1So ‘M 7
Mf

00° n 00” n d

and running S ve 44& 00& je i to themcn of begi
cade

and the parcel containing a calcul apenBtatertote
he
pl a sh

ac 1

MUSING.
.

....-By Bernice Stewart Denny

during the

Christmas holidays take time
to savor the beauty that can

never be package Key your
senses with the wonder and

the glory of this hallowed

season.

See the radiance in a small

child’s eye and the love that
lows in his parents’ as they

show him the wonderland of

Santa and toys. See the gold
beams shot from a starry sky
or the silver needles of
winter rain, See the mist-
haloed Christ lights

along the street of a

town and th rainbow colors

of window-framed trees

within. See the devotion and

peace on the countenances of
th old coupl helping each

other down the church steps.
In your mind&# eye see the

halo above the Babe in the

manger.
Sometime during Christ-

mas hear the melody of a

child’s laughter, the prayer
of a friend, the click of a

grandm & needles as

she knits the last gift, and

the muffled sounds from

grandfather& workshop as

h finishes the little wagon.
Hear the majestic swell of a

church choir or the wafted

harmon of carolers at the

nursing home door. Close

your eyes and hear the two

thousand year old ‘*Peac on

earth; goo will to men’’ as

shepherds he ard of the

150’ Sand, Reservoir
affected by this application i

New On

|

Reservoir
nde provisions ofSecti 1 sf the NGEA of

2. To recognize that unit-
ization is not required since

the limits of the reservoir
underlie a singl lease from

both a working interest and a

royalty intere standpoint,
o alternativel

.
T establis rules and

regulations governing the

exploratio for and produc-
tion of oil and gas from said

sand and reservoir.

To create a singl
ing and production unitforth exploration for and

roduction of oil and gas
irom said san

T force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts,

mineral leases. and other

property interests within the

unit so created on a surface

acre basis of participation.
6. To designate a unit well

and a unit operator for the

unit so created.
7. To consider such other

angelic host.

ometime during Christ-

mas, take time to sniff of

bayberry and pine. Smell the

perfume of December roses,

the tantalizing aroma of

warm plum puddin and

ginger cookies. Inhale the

tangy scent of cranberries
and oranges and the tantaliz-

ing odor of browning turkey,
breathe deeply of the

fragrance and rain-washed
air. In imagination take in

the incense of frankincense
and myrrh.

Sometime during Christ-

mas, taste the raisin pi and

spicy tea, the oyster dressin;
and steaming roast. Relis!

the crisp salad and icy
sherbet. But more than all,

quaff deeply of the water of

everlasting life.
Sometime during Christ-

mas, feel the cold tingle of

matters as may be pertinent.
The 13,150’ Sand, Resrvoir

B, in the Deep Lake Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

is defined and construed as

bein that oil and gas
bearing sand encountered
between the depths of

e 375& (13,143° D) and

3,525’ (13,367& FVD) elect-
rical log measurements in

the State Lease 6209 No. 2

Well, located in Section 5,
Townshi 16 South, Rang 3

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

A plat outlinin the

propose u is available for

inspection i t Office of

Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All parties havi interest
therein shall take notice

thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PATRICK H. MARTIN
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

a Dec. 22

‘heg 1 f N.01° 20° 45& Eand

wot * 20& 4

ih bearin

vFerua

1,

1963, 10:00
ce, the iau “u Room

the pur-

Jury of Cameron

ESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27

RESOLUTION
STATE OF erePARISH OF

of Cameron

ieee“tru and the parcel ing
the at-

0.1 wimor full

y

ap tro seis
‘hereto, yr al

1 1983, at 10:00

in will meet on vena o Hu R pu

Cid

eeorder of the Police Jur of Cameron

Pariah, Loulst thi Ti day of December,
PROV!

|.
RICHARD, JR. PRES! D

LES TAME PARIS POLICE SO
eeHAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

RUN! Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27

M RESOLUTION

SI o5couaAN
NOTICE {Is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

val Broa Ieyore A that ae Police aL
a colanoe West; thence, runn south to the southe: corner

f

Tawne 1 South, Range 3 West:

souttne com ofsae i eet 13 S aec
jo

the

niTown 41
1S ¢So |

Range 5 po we f eters
west comer of Townshi

1 12‘So an

7

We
so to the Swethe n13 Township

leith, Rai thence
we

west to C: l i

nort aton the t bai si ? a ta ie
between Cal

ni
icasiouwaind Cameron P ish

sald parish ne i the pateof ea
in February

1,

1983, at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M. at{hs

reg mo pia th Poil Jujury Room
In the Courthou: ron, ouiea a the pur-
pose of heari obj lio totabeil a istrict.

the Poll
Parish, Louisiana, this 7t day of Dece 13aa

o oe

VED:
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR., PRESI

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27

CHRISTMAS
WISHES

We wish you sweet dreams

an happ thoughts in

anticipatio of this

warm holiday. Thanks.

R. D. Boykin
Electrical

Contractor

outside air, t warmth
en fire. Feel the softness

a newborn babe, the

entieness of a woman&#3
and, the stren

arm. If in troul

friendly shoulder. Feel the
brotherhood around you in

the holiday rush. Feel the
love of God enfolding you as

in a warm, soft cloak. Sense
the presence of the infant

King, the risen Savior. Fthe true meaning and spirit
of Christmas. Feel th lif
and death hold purpose
because lon ago, God gave

the world Hi greatest gift,
His only begotten Son.

Sometime during this

season, take time to absorb

through every fiber of your
being, the blessings of our

Creator and the real meaning
of ‘For God so loved the
world...&quo

A good health plan can

reduce your medical ex-

penses. So planning
for good health: practicing

good health habits.

The average guitar string can be played for 40

hours before breaking.

Enjo peace at

heart and hearth

for Christmas.

Warm tharks.

GREETIN
Christmas filled with happy moments

shared with loved ones. Thanks to all.

Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc.

Christmas Greetings
It’s all around — that Christmas feeling! May it fill

your holiday with warmth, joy and loving thoughts. We hope you

enjoy this time to the fullest. Thanks, friends.

Creole Conoco
Chenier Loung & Gumbo Hous

Store Ope 24 Hours A Da
CHENIER LOUNGE & GUMBO HOUSE

— CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY —
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eae ie FOODS CENTER
Cameron La -- 775-5193 W will give any Church or Civic Organization

Sale Good Dec. 16-29
1% OFF the total tape purchases. Get any group
to save their grocery tapes and we will give thatJonn hnisi

BUTTER BALL BUTTER BALL ox
;

ARMOUR

TURKEYS ; TURKEY
vexs 5*| |TOMS 39 aed 69°12-16 Lb. Avg. Lb.

oe
‘pe Toms

organization 1% OFF the TOTAL.

Sunday House
4 aee Tam I 49 &e le

n@ OE E Me, &quo ,OSCOee: e

CORNISH

HENS

Whole Boneless $9 Ha Boneless
“BB ED Neg: Ha m S

BS sen ok ce
14-18 Lb. Avg.

59°
Lb.
eer

49°

Flat Hams

CHICKEN USDA GRADE A SWIFT PORK CHOPS

Gizzards&# Livers WHOLE CENTER END

FRYERS 09
6 Pack

Cer Cola. 94 49

ee ROSEDALE
Fruit

Cocktail
Tomatoes

See

98 w Hens’ Qe

(19-22 Lb. Avg.

mehs
a

8088

CUT CUT

&quot;RO

: PEACHES
Sliced or

Halves
21/2 Ca

eum
__|

GtapioLa

Grain Q9 row Pa

7

Ocean Spray (Whole & KraftPRODUCE
Cranberry Sauce..................

vee
303 69° Cookie Rolls...

oe

eee 39

Fresh
Sugar Sam Grade A

Grapefruit... i lt ee focggs 4.
oor O

Navat Land O Lake Lite Fluff

Oranges oO? Butter
ae

1» 824 Biscuits es 00

Geisha (Crush, Sliced, or Chunk) Shedds

ocheri 8/ 00 Pineapple Lg. Can 69° OlGO
a ae

3Lb. co 99

Choc. Covered Banquet

Sai
;

can OO Ghemes
ee,

wt 59
PioeShoells

«2. ee
o2/ oo

Choc. Covered Banquet

Cin . = 9° Cherries...
ee ee

soo 29
FritPles. 99°8 :

Oval & Square ’

$459 Birdseye
Yello 196

|

TurkeyPan... aren CoolWhip.Onions Lb.

Enon

gibsiRMaiioueNe

es

eck os i oe 29° Coconut... “wT Oz.Can 89° :

oo

a? (ae
te

Eagle
$420

Heat & Serve

7 é
iceberg rie 2 c

Milk............ Aso aoa ee
9

ce.
sme

IQB

|

reer cnn acerLett ° Ae
Aluminum Foil... ee ~el 69 Rolls

ee
3/5 00

ai
(EDITOR’S NO

Cameron State

paying:
Variable Rat

8.16%
(Goo thru Jar

Invest yo
Cameron Si

vestment Ac

Contact
details on tt

For more it

mail this co

Cameron St

P.O. Box 4

Cameron, L
t

Name
___

Address
__

FARM
When we 2

Louisiana n

and Jeffers
the surface
Louisiana f

industry. M

production
;

soil. Freep:
of intermec

ie
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ameron pupils tell Santa what they want
I want a truck that loadsdoll, a dog, a pac man game

and a make-up kit. | have 4nd dump and has a trailr
been a good girl. Thank you.

4&q a magnum and a remote
Rhonda control red truck and a

Deer Santa,
Tlove you, Santa, I whnt a

yoyo, a babe dol, a wagon,
ik. I have been a

Dear Santa, girl. I want a bik, a strabere
I went to see you at the shrtkak dol, 2 pants and 2

show. I love you. I want a shrts.
fotbol, a desk, a

want a car and G.I. Joe men

and a boll and a tran trak.

Does Rudloph really have a

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The
lowing are letters to Santa

Cameron Elementary

Der Santa,
love you Santa. I want a

present Santa and a make-up
red nose? kit.

nization

Shirleyr ‘i
la kes, a bi

;y group ier So git fotbol unaform, a bik. Billy Patignce Pacm game and frogger
ive that | lof you. want G.I. Jo Nerissa Stac Dear Santa, Der Santa,

:
fa {duu hat and a sock

in, a tran, a Dooks of Hazrd I love you, Can I have Dar Santa, Da Santa, pte lwante bik. a cemet

ak, kangorou shos, Dear Santa, Dear Santa, Some Clos for me and Can I I love you. I hop you wil I love you. How is Rudiph cotrol car, a wach, a Pak
rails rd ae and a sieddit remot kontrol. How is I love very much and will He mee teat apresent have a make-up ae oe

stop at m ho on ore at your haus? Plez breng me
Man.

Rec ete wind be ee2 - a make-uy it. iristine mas eve.

|

want a presnt an a
iFe eT

caiaa
YOR EE mes babydoll P

pase ee dal Cad etion
a peesertt: Merry Chetsr swatt because I like to kill

Der Sauth: Mary. Dear Santa, v
Dear Santa, Tlof you vere moch. I wat a

5

Dear Santa, I want a babe dol, a te set. hank you Santa.We Wa nt Your I will want a bik and a tramplen,amakeupkit anda Der Santa, i want a presit. i want a
2 f0cing char, scats, a tepe to Curtis Greer

tripolen and cars and trocks, Tepetos dol.
:

I love you. Your pruty. dol. i want dol shos. i want
abe, Brbe Dol, Brbe Dol

ait
a remot control car, clos. Chasity Does Rudolph have a red some shrts and some pants. i hous, Brbe sweming pol. I h anta,

is

aeInd id R ti Merry Christmas. nose? I want a pruty babe dol want a Santa pin love you Santa. How is motorcycle with an ‘iviaqua e iremen Shannon Dear Santa, and a cri babe. Stephanie

_

Rodolf. c ite ie some trend) new
I want a bascit boll and i Lucretia Tammy B0 G.I. Joe and a pair of

Dear Santa, love you. How do the randirs Dear Santa, glov That&#3 all want.
FfAccount love you. I have been a fiwl? Can you come to my Dear Santa, I have been a good boy. De Santa, ‘ank you Santa,

:

er

good girl. I want a baby cat. haos. It is nice to heve presnts. For Christmas want a G.I. Iwant a motosikl, a go crt, Desi
- .

IRA Fom Monica fom Robert want a doll and a dog and Jo, a mini bik, Duke Boys a sweming pol, a truk, som
fF

8
,)

é
want shos anda hichair a car. bo som puzles, seats, My you Z

Dear Santa, Dear Santa, love you. Do you know what Shaun desk.pame State Beck Ine accounts: currently love vou. I ben a gogd love you, Santa Claus. | heve been a good girl. Your Toby enjoy this specialpaying:
show was fu to see. Dear Santa,

:Variable Rate Plan

_

Fixed Rate Plan Lawanda

—

Please bring me a baby- Dear Santa, holiday season,

8.16%
(Goo thru Jan. 3

9.65%
(Good thru Dec. 27

Invest your idle cash in an insured
Cameron State Bank Money Market In-
vestment Account.

Contact any of our locations for
details on this new account.

Cameron

State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6374

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Camero State Ban

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063

Kenneth

Christmas giving, we offer™
hanks for your

ed patronage.

Hop Hoti
Ambrose Savoie,

Gaspard
dine

Shell Station
inn N ee anety Linda & BeBe Gaspard,

Assessor
oa

oun & Staff

uty YO
TH COM

*)
NT CLAU

FARMER AN SULPH HAV PLF/ I comMO
When we at Freeport drill for sulphur at our

Louisiana mines in Plaquemines, Terrebonne
and Jefferson Parishes, we are bringing to

the surface a key element in the future of the

Louisiana farmer and the state&#3 agriculture
industry. Most of our sulphur is used in the

production of fertilizer—the food for bountiful
soil. Freeport Chemical Company, producer
of intermediate phosphate chemicals in St.

IIREEPORT

James Parish, is a vital link in the chain that
starts with sulphur from Freeport Sulphur

comp and ends with fertilizer and bountiful
soil.

We&#3 proud to be

a

Louisiana industry giving
employment to hundreds of its citizens. We&#3

also proud to play a role in helping the
Louisiana farm industry grow and prosper.

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY
New Orleans, Louisiana

FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMPANY
Uncle Sam, Louisiana

Units of Freeport-McMoRan Inc.

HAPP HOLI
Hearts soar in the crisp winter landscape reminding us of the glories of Nature
and of Christmas. May all that brings meaning to this sacred celebration add
to the special delight of your holiday. Our thanks.

NcDaniel

Welding, Inc.
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Merny Christma

Many Thanks

customers -- We appreciate your

business!

“Pee
Holidays

Ra

542-4171

ee i

May God Bless each

& everyone of you.

LOSTON’S, INC.
And

Rudy’s Fish’n Stop
Creole, La.

[EDITOR&#3 NOTE: These

are letters to Santa from the

South Cameron Elementary
Kindergarten.]
Dear Santa,

want a remote control

jeep and a race car. I have

been trying to be good Santa.

‘hank you Santa.

Dear Santa,
I would like an electric

battle tank and an electric

orange airplane with a red

stripe. I have been a

boy. Please bring the same to

Donald. Also, an electric

helicopter.
Thank you,

Duncan

Dear Santa,
My name is Daniel. | am 5

years old. I have been a good
boy this year. Here is my

Christmas list: Dukes of

Hazzard bike, Starwar set,

Pac-Man game, tool set and

a Dukes of Hazzard remote

control car. I love you Santa.

MSS

M ee MP hee, W

‘HAP HOLIDAY
Sincere good wishes to you, our

good friends and customers,

this very joyous Season!

Trosclair
-- Canning Co.

Cameron, La.

i
+ FAtepe

* Holidays

Gary’ Barber
& Beauty Shop

Gary & Kala Billedeaux, Owners

Happy-

:M er, ME ee, SE
‘Holidays ‘Holidays Holidays

Ry

We wish to thank all of our

Friends and Customers for their

wonderful patronage during the

past nearly six years we have

been in business.

Your continued support has

enabled us to grow!

We wish all of you a very

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year.

“Hon
Holidays

Thank you Santa,

Dear Santa,
Iwanta a bike, Big Wheel,

Eu :
‘a Tiger

shirt, General Le trac pain
game.

Thank you Santa,
Ashanti Waters

Dear Santa,
I would like a go-cart and I

want a three wheeler and a

big truck for Christmas and a

basketball.
Thank you Santa,

Jason Smith

Dear Santa,
Thave been a good boy I

would like a bike and a big
truck.

Thank you Santa,
Thomas

Dear Santa,
I want a set of drums, a

guitar, Pac-Man game
want a red suit just like Santa

Claus. I want a red hat and a

= Bsn
ap,

{ Hohdays
we

and a most

Creole

belt.
‘Thank you Santa,

Johnny Miller

Dear Santa,
want, uh, Dukes-N’-

Hazzard wind up car and a

cop. Uh, Dukes-N’-
Hazzard uh, jumper and uh,

uh, a clown jumper, an

you push a button. Santa,
love you and kiss Rudolf for

me. And I want some candy.
‘Thank you Santa,

Adam Ledman

Dear Santa,
wish you would bring me

a gun, record player, drums,

cars and trucks.

I

have been

very good.
Thank you Santa,

Jared Savoie

Dear Santa,
I want a E.T. bike and a

honda three-wheeler and

eighteen wheeler truck and I
want gloves and Smurf
watch. That&#3 all I want for

hristmas Santa.
Thank you Santa,

Carlin Bertrand

Dear Santa,
I would you to bring me a

Space Invader game, and

frogger and baseball. Let

Santa bring me a football

game. Make him bring me

E-T. Atari. 1would like San
to bring my Sister, Julie, a

strawberry doll.
Thank you Santa,

Paul Batts

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a

backhoe and tractor. And

Chip’s motorcycle set. And
Dukes of Hazard Hot Wheel-

cycle. And

a

pair of hip-boots
and a 3-wheeler. And

I

will
leave you some cookies and

milk Santa Claus.
hank you Santa,

Shandy

Dear Santa,
Thave been goo all year. I

want you to bring me a

and a bicycle. would also

like a Chip police set. That&#3
all.

Thank you Santa,
Shannon

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a three-

wheeler, a wagon for my
brother Lancey. I want a

18-wheeler truck and some

hip boots sol can go trapping
with my Daddy.

Thank you Santa,
‘Channing

Richa

Feed Supply
Creole, La.

Dear Santa,
Please send me a doll, a

doll bed, a umbrella, make-

u colors, a. set of dishes,
shirt, telephone, sink, pla
broom, night shirt. I love

you.
Thank you Santa,

Barbi

Dear Santa,
I have been a goo gitl.

Please bring me an Atari. I

also want Mr. and Mrs.

Pacman Video Game cart-

ridge. I would like a Mickey
Mouse talking phone, dolls,
and don’t forget to bring my
daddy and mama some

presents.
Thank you Santa,

Melissa Richard

Dear Santa,
I want a pin ball game,

frogger, train set, a cat you

pump up then take out and it

goes, work shop, G.I. Joe,

car smash, basketball game,
pitching machine. I have

been a very, go boy.
jank you Santa,

Brian Hardie

Dear Santa,
The only thing I want for

Christmas is a big wheel and

a doll and my 3 brothers to

get what they want.

Thank you Santa,
Jamie Nobles

Dear Santa,
Tell Mrs. Claus that little

bear is lost. Tell Rudolph I
left some raisins for him and

fruit cake for you. Bring me a

big wheel with a motor on it,
a Star war set, a car set with

cars, a football suit and some

surprises and candy. I hope
you don&# get lost.

Thank yo Santa,
Chris Ervin

Dear Santa,
:

I would like to have a baby
doll, Snoop house and a

tari, a bicycle, clothes. I

hope you bring my brother

some toys too.

Thank yo Santa,
Lela Martin

Dear Santa,
I would like a movie

projector with Smurf films, a

some Tom and Je books,
candy, a pair of jelly bean

shoes.
Thank you Santa,

Angela Baccigalopi

Dear Santa,
I would like a strawberry

shortcake bike and a bab

*

Farm&amp;

hildren write to Santa
rag doll. I want a radio too.

Thank you Santa,
Ginger

Dear Santa,
would like a cowgirl

Barbie and horse p
Also a Snoopy snowcone

machine, please and a new-

born baby doll.
Thank yo Santa,

Andrea Miller

Dear Santa, ~

Hi, how are you? I have

been a ver g irl. For

Christmas I would like a baby
doll with a bottle and baby
bed, a Brooke Shields doll, a

Barbie doll, love boat shi

and some clothes. There will
be milk and cookies waiting
for you.

Thank you Santa,
Tara Kay LaBove

Dear Santa,
My name is Beth. And for

Christmas I would like a set
of dishes, a baby buggie and
a make-up doll.

Thank you Sa +

Beth Travis

The first balloon flight
occurred in 1782, when
Jacques and Joseph

Montgolfier of Annonay,
France, sent up a

small smoke filled balloon.

the hy

We&#39 hoping
Season

Flo

sh
A Happy

‘Holidays

Dr. C. W. Clark, Sybil Clark, Debbie LeBoeuf, Janice Morales
Mary Clark, Theresa Ledano, Mathilda Landry

Linda Dahlen, M. J. Sturlese and Paul Clark

o boty
iy

3

Night

May the peace of that blessed night be with you and

yours this Yuletide.

Cameron Medical
Center

Se

eee

Ae

Auto

blooms

cheer! It has been a real plea-
sure serving you.

Cameron

We will be closed Friday, Dec.

24, so be sure to get your
Christmas flowers by Thursday.

Its bee a jovi

a s&gt;h
y LOLA MITCH

aas been ‘Chri:

ur house for

.s. Not decorati

‘ay baking, but

:ms purchase fr

time to be v

ed and placed u

at the prop ti

s the family gt
3 the Christmas |

time it takes

ose “‘just rig!
ses.

Vhat’s ‘‘in’’ at

ally influences

purchases for

rs. No longer do

Mother Goose o

\racters; Snoopy
‘ry can’t compete
pn’ attention th

5 Pac-Man, E.

turfs, Strawberr

ke. Any and e

tries the logo;
d simple can&# be

What a differen

n my day’! A

your Christmas

with good

rist



W
& clothes. There will
and cookies waiting

Thank you Santa,
Tara Kay LaBove

ita,
me is Beth. And for
is I would like a set

a ba buggie and

st balloon flight
in 1782, when

s Joseph
ier of Annonay,

,
sent up a

oke filled balloon.

and

christmas

th good
real plea-

yn

‘iday, Dec.

get your

Thursday.

i d

Thank you Santa, |

Beth Travis

y LOLA MITCHELL

nas been ‘‘Christmasy”*
ur house for several

s. Not decorations and

tay baking, but package
:ms purchased from time

time to be wrapped,
ed and place under the

at the prop time.

§ the famil grows. so

the Christmas list - and

time it takes to make

ose “‘just right’? pur-
ses.

Vhat&#3 ‘tin’ at the time

ally influences many of

purchases for young-
rs. N longer do we think

Mother Goose or Disney
wacters; Snoop in all his

‘ty can&# compete for chil-

sn’s attention these days.
3 Pac-Man, E. T., the

iurfs, Strawberry Short-

ke. Any and everything
tries the logo; the plain

d-simple can&#39 be found.

What a difference it was

n my day&q A one-trip

At this glittering

N
TREND LINE

DESK PHONE.

TREND LINE

WALL PHONE...

shopping ‘‘spree’* had to do

it for Mama. She didn&# drive

and when Papa consented to

take the time to go with her,

she was prepared to make all
her purchases at that one

time. And the purchase
didn’t include wrapping
paper. Each of us four kids

found our gifts in the chair

we had set near the tree

before going to bed on

Christmas Eve.

ne Christmas in par-

ticular stands out in. my

memory. Cousins were with

us at that time and in age

was between two of them; all
of us were at the age to be

getting dolls for Christmas.

After we ha looked at all our

gifts, I noticed one big
diffetence between my doll

and theirs - the shoes, or the

lack of them.

found Mama addin,
wood to

.
the fire in the

fireplace and went to her to

find an answer to my

question

time of the year

we send wishes

for your

happiness,
glowing with bright

hop for the future.

We look forward
to serving you again

Cameron

Outdoor Shop
Cameron

id————
ES

S47“

54679
SO COMPACT
SO CONVENIEN
SO ATTRACTIVE

* FULLY PORTABLE, CONNECTS INTO ANY MODULAR

JACK. AVAILABLE IN DECORATOR COLORS. FCC AP-

PROVED. AVAILABLE IN ROTARY DIAL OR PUSH BUT

TON, THESE BEAUTIES ADD A LOT.OF PIZZAZZ TO ANY

HOME OR OFFICE DECOR. ILLUMINATED DIAL (TRAN:

FORMER REQUIRED) AND RECALL BUTTON ARE

STANDARD FEATURES. THEY&#39;R DURABLE TOO. EACH

PHONE IS PUT THROUGH ONE OF THE TOUGHEST

QUALITY CONTROL CHECKS IN THE INDUSTRY. GET

YOUR ORDER IN NOW FOR THE SMOOTHEST SELLING

LITTLE PHONES ON THE MARKET.

‘Also Available: Record-A-Calt,

Cordless Phones, A Variety of

Decorator Phones, & Other Ac-

cessories.

MERON Hackberry: 762-3999

Cameron: 775-5500

-hristmas memorie
“Mama, why. are. their

dolls different to mine? They
have shoes they can take off

and mine doesn’t. The shoes

are made on.”&
The truth is, there were no

shoes. The material from
which the doll was made was

painte black in the foot area

to represent shoes. Of

course, I didn’t realize it then

- as do now - but the big
difference in the dolls was

the cost.

However, Mama, in her

wisdom, had an explanation
for me. “Yes, they can take

the shoes off their dolls and

when they do they probably
will lose them. Yours won&#3

come off, but you won&#3 be

losing them, either.”
That satisfied me. Mama

was right, as usual.

Today, though, kids are

not quite so easy to ‘‘put
off.&qu All the other kids have

Izod shirts, so your kids want

Izod shirts and you get them

for yours - even though you
couid get three just as good --

without the alligator. And it

has to be designer jeans or

nothing, at a cost per pair
you could almost outfit a kid

with no-name clothes.

We grew up without

benefit of electricity, so

perishable foods were

enjoyed as purchased; there

was no wa! them

over. This made fruit a

luxury item for us and we

always associated it with

Christmas. We always got
fruit and nuts at Christmas,

but seldom during the rest of

the year.
Lack of electricity also

made the day or so before

Christmas very hectic in the

baking department. Every-
i Fa to be done as close

to “the day’’ as possible
since there was no refriger-

ation.

On thing about Christmas

that hasn&# change is the

getti togeth of families.
in my growing up years, we

sometimes ate dinner (the
noon meal) with some of the

relatives, sometimes they
were with us - and some-

times we went to be with

Grandma and Grandp
Cooley in Ragley. Being with

the entire family is still a

vital part of our Christmas

ay.
‘For many years, a com-

munity Christmas tree in

Marcantel Settlement was

planned for children and

adults alike for Christmas

Eve. Sometimes names were

drawn, sometimes parents
put gifts under the tree for

the children. These were not

Jubilee to

be held by
the NAACP

The Cameron branch of

the N.A.A.C.P. will sponsor

their Sth Annual Jubilee

Day, Jan. 1, beginning at

noon in the courthouse

square in Cameron. There
will also be a special service
held at 7:30 p.m. at the

Evenin Star Church of God
in Christ. Dinner will be

served following the service.
The following is a list of

nominees for re-election of
officers: Mrs. Louise Cole,

president; Mrs. Mable

Bishop, vice - president;
Charles Cole, executive sec-

retary; Mrs. Linda Johnson,
assistant secretary; Deborah
Harrison, treasurer; Alex

Bishop, chaplain; James Mc-

Millian, community affairs
chairman; Jennings B.

Jones, Frank Brown, Ronnie

Kevin, Billy Greer, Forrest

W. Barnyard, Dr. Cecil Clark
and Sybil B. Clark, executive

oard.

——

expensive gifts, often were

hand-made. But love went

into the choosing and this

made the gif special. And

there was all that excitement

wating for Santa to call your

name so you could go
forward and have that jolly
old fellow hand you your gift.
An then there were all those

Christmas goodies everyone

had brough to share during
a fellowship tim after all the

gifts were given out.

W is this not happening
today Do we not care that

much any more, or is every-

‘one too busy about too many

things to take time for such

things as community
Christmas trees?

An all this leads us to one

questio - Are we putting
emphasi on the wron

things Is it absolutely nec-

essary that dolls have shoes?

(see some here belongin to

granddaughters, minus

shoes, and no dolls have

been ‘‘put through” more

than these. I wonder if they
have even noticed the

absence of shoes.) Does a

pair of name brand jeans or

shirt fit or wear better than

those without a name or

symbol And does a Straw-

berry Shortcake nightgown
bring on better dreams than

one with Mary and her

Lamb, or a plain one?

Whatever our status and

wherever we find ourselves

this Christmas, let us all
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Band raising funds pur om A on tos tm ca prke O

for Hawaiian trip
noost or call 77 for Fruge at Cameron State

The South Cameron High

tickets or informati jank.

s

oF

School Band Boosters are

selling chances on a trip for

Gi)

two to Haw as first prize
and an Intellivision game as

2nd prize

50005 0:0:0:0:0 10

Chitet Eve

_

% DANCE «

Maw Ma Theriot
And His Commandeaux’s

Friday, Dec. 24 - 9:30 p.m. till 1:30 a.m.

Cover Charge -- $5.00 Per Couple
seeaneweneenes Were joining these carolers in their

ww eeenaneeeennen

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR

NEW YEAR’S EVE NOW!
RRO REE A EEE R OR RA HE EERE EERE ORE

Ron’s Lounge
Located on Gulf Highway

598-9158 or 598-3268

i010

heartfelt refrain: P © on carth

good will toward men, Season&#3 best

to all T all, our special thanks.

Boudoin Bros.

Service Station
Creole

Blessi t Al
We hope this holy season will bring

blessings to you and your loved ones,

and peace to everyone!

The Cajun Coop
Barbara Kiffe &

Wendell LaFosse

And Staff

During this holiday season, the management and staff of the Calcasieu Marine National Ban wish to

extend our thanks to you for your support during this past year.

Mike Savoy Robbie Bourg, Yvonne Mhire, Jocelyn Mosley and th staff remind yo to take time amidst

the hustle and bustle of the holiday celebration to reflect on this happy, joyous occasion and remember

the true meaning of Christmas.

Wishing you and yours the happiest of Holiday Seasons!

Calcasi Marine Nationa Ba



FILED:

CHARLES

SUCCESSION OF

ARISSE naeueea BORN

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

ie raA LZA eoui sate caseot M.

tain oe iteof
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pa Sa sale testSEV THOUS FIV
ie eeepi caneo , upon the terme a
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wit

vohl
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AUTHORITY
OF even en PROPERTY

pa tut HEREBY GIVEN tha tM
of CHARLES ierb P eee

hong

‘300-2013 Bay
ALBERT ESSROU AND

Fo SALE

L
JARY ELIZABETH RAI

RAINS, thro

arcinteofsaldtinc chit oa.

u

mabarel Toulelata co

‘the petition tiled herein. The

‘or Sucesesion And Tutorship:At
fel P. = FA PANE2017
take

e ssiivathTelephone (3

caa Beig every good wish

‘or joy and good cheer!

CHRISTMAS

T you this year,

Our Yuitide greeting &

TO ALL.
Cameron

Drug Store
The Colligan’s
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Public Notices Sentences

handed down

The following bestewere handed down in Ju
|. Ward Ponca 3

Judicial District Court last
week:

Whitney J. Drounette, 31,Huckte who was Sailty to two counts
istr Bout Loner GN

(Diazepam) on Nov. 30 was

1,000 and costs plus 6
months ‘in jail, suspended
and place on 2 years
supervised probation.

Michael W. Hazelwood,
25, Sulphur, $500 and costs,
plus 6 months in jail,
suspended, and placed on 2

years unsupervised proba-
tion for 2nd offense posses-
sion of marijuana.

Possession of marijuana

char brow ht fines

of

$250
costs or

1

week in jail forMa James DeMary, 21,
Lake Charles, and Lonnie P.

Davy, 23, Crowley.
Guilty pleas to charges of

D.W.I. brought the following
sentences: $3 and costs or

45 days for John Lemon
Taylor, Houma; $400 and
costs or 45 days in jail for

‘arren O. Trahan, 56,
Rt., Cameron, who was also
fined $35 for driving left of

center; $350 and costs or 45

days for prec J. eae40, Jenning who was

fined $15 f drivin left o
con and $25 and costs or 3

ae for driving without a

vers license which was

ecue from driving under
ation; $400 and costs orry d fo Si

Silas Sincere, Jr.,
43 hur, Texas who
was also fined $15 for driving
with lights out and $25 for

simple obstru of hig
way; days in jail
for Charles ‘0 Trahan, 41, P.
O. Box 544, Cameron, who
was also fined $50

or 15 days for simple Se eietion of hi hw $350 ai

costs or days for Ta
M. Isgitt, 20, P O. Bo 675,
Cameron, who was alsofin
$35 and costs or 3 daysreckl oj era $3 ef

for Donald
Ulm,
fined

$35 and costs or 3 days for
failure to maintain control;
$400 and costs or days for
Norris Billio 47, Hackberry,
who was also fine $25 for
driving left of center; $350
and costs or 45 days for Billy

jasham, Jr., 3 O.
Box 126, Cameron, who was

also fined $79 and costs or

week for speeding 67/45 and
$15 for no drivers license inpoeee

Terry James Mendoza, 25,
Carencr was sentenced to
week in ja for driving under
revocatior

Clyde Dodson, III, 23,
.

O. Box 32 LaRose, La.

was fined $103 and costs or

we in jail for speeding

Thoi Van Tran, 25, Port
Arthur, Texas, $13 and

s or week in jail for

rey es

costs or 3 day in jail fordistur te peace and a

charge

of

simpl battery was

Co issed in court.

Edward Caudill, at., Cameron, La., $2ee cost
a 30 days f

simple battes
‘reeman a Turner 37, Rt.

8, Lake Charles was
sentenced to 24 hours in jail

bench warrant

comtempt of court for failure
to appear on Dec. 1. H also

pleaded not guilty to 2 counts

of aggravated assualt and his
trial was set for January 26.

Donald E Dugas, 39,

Ren Oar

PICTURED N Jim Toff who was gu:
A.C.P. Queen’s Gala baat the 1982

jakerhel
recen Mr. vei came as a representative of

aMayor jul Savole’s office. He is shown presen-
Mrs. Louise Cole, N.A.A.C.P. president, with ating

ke to the city.

County Agent Report
B Clifford Myers

TREE SEEDLINGS
I received notice from the

Louisiana Forestry O fficethat the only seed

request they will be abl to
fill are: Loblolly m puPine and Green ‘here.
fore, Onl those wh ordered
some of these will be able to

fe seedlings, this winter.
lopefully, w will Be able t

get the complete order next

year.

FOUNDATION SEED RICE
The Louisiana Rice Exper-

iment Station in Cro is

offering to rice farmers the
following varieties of Found-
ation Seed Rice: Leah, La-
Belle and Mars. Th price is
$40.00 per cwt. It has been
treated with a fungicide.

more information
and/or to request some

this seed, contact the County
ent&# Office in Cameron.

ice numbers are 775-5516
or 775-7443,

FORWARD PRICING
SEMINAR

&

A forward pricin seminar
will be conducted durin the
Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;
vention in Lake Charles,

Satur morning, Jan. 22,

3

The seminar will be pre-
sented by personnel with the

Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change.

Beef cattle producers are

cordially invited to attend.

Cee

eam

Holly Beach, was also found
in contempt of court for
failure to show up at his

arraignment on August 17

and was sentenced to 30 day
in jail with credit for time
served. He pleaded not

guilty to a Cuere of

Sggr batt e his
ial was set for Feb.

warrants
_ Ge

issued for the following who
failed to show up in court:
David E Settles, 26, Ft. 10,

B 1 Lot 4, Pensacola,
fichael_ Laver, m3 ae 6th St., wayDennis James Trahan, 17, P.

O. Box 544, Cameron; James
S. McCall, 24, P. O.. Box
15A, Acme La.; Ronald Lee

Bennett, 32, Box 77, Main
Street, Monroeton, e peeEric Abbott, 18,

P. ea1021, Cameron; Ch
Hear 24, 3732 Hea ee
Lake Charles; Lanny L.

Hunter, 25, 2551 S. Jeffer-
son, Casper, Wyoming; and
James Ree Nichols, 25, P.

O. Box 424, Rt. 1, Box 68,
Abbeville,-La.

1982 CENSUS OF
AGRICULTURE

The 1982 Census of

culture forms are now being
mailed to farmers and cattle-

men. This will be the 22nd
nationwide census

culture conducted by
Bureau of the Census, U.S.

je report
completed for the 1982 agri-

cultural operation of farmers
and cattlemen and returned

to the Census Bureau by
Feb. 15, I

A compl and accurate

census is ‘important to the
Department of Agri-

He
rovides theTOC bench

needed to help evaluate
administer current pro-

grams. The census of Agri-
culture data also are valuable

to better understand change
in the organization and

structure of the sector.

BEET ELANBeets can be p ed

through Fe Pla iret
into rows that are about a

foot or more apart. After the

seed germinates, thin the

lants to 2 to 4 inches apart.
ome thinning can be post-

pone until the extra plants
are large enough for eating
the gre as well as the

roots.

Recommend
rieties are: Detro Da

Ruby Queen and Crosby
Egyptian.

Weather was

hot & cold

Temperatures in Cameron

Par had more than 40
ree range during Nov-
er, according to statisticsfro the Offic of State

Climatology.
Temperatures ranged from

a hi of 84 to a low of 39 in

Hackb and froma high of
87 t a low of 39 theRockef refuge during the
mont!

Th avera for Hackberry
.9 degrees and forReckef 63-5.

Rainfall at Hackberry for

t month was 5.69 inches,
1.39 inches more thannorm Rainfall at Rocke:
feller was 2.9 inches.

—_—

&quot; friends are best.”

Selden

THANK YOU...

For making our fifth year as owners of the Cameron Clothing Store
°

so wonderful. We appreciate the business and support you have given

We wish all of you--our friends and customers-.-
Christmas and a wonderful New Year.

a les

Donna and James Marceaux

Camero Clothing Store
Cameron 775-5679

eo es

Just a cheery little greeting to say, may your
Yuletide season be merry in every way!

Cameron

Civil Defense
Hayes Picou, Director

And
Tina Horn, Secretar

Pastas ete
Why not turn these holi-

days into special events to

remember? You can capture
this year’s festivities in an

imaginative and exciting
way never before possible!

With easy-to-use photo-
graphic filters, you can a

you see for polly i
exciting your photography

can be, you will want to

put Cokin filters on your

gift list for your favorite

photographer.
To learn more about

tags

how to use filters, send
for a copy of the new illus”
trated handbook. Send one&g

‘dollar to: Cokin Cre;
Filter System, Minoporation,
Garden City. NY 118

i used to

sten plastic bags and

bread wrappers can be use-

lights

plicate those
cial: effects that profess
al photographers use, and
shoot distinctive photos you
will cherish for years to

new Changer Kit
the Cokin Creative

Filter System contains two

of the System’s most popu-
lar filters, the Sepia and
the Star 8 The Changer
also includes a three slotted
filter holder, an adapter

ring for lenses with either a

49 or 52mm filter thread
diameter, and a how-to card

that shows end-result pho-
tos of the same scene shot
with and without the filters.
All items come packaged in

an attractive carrying case.

Use the Sepia filter to

create a family portrait with
that antique look, or turn

holiday lights into. starry
galaxies with the Star 8.
Once you&# mastered these
two, you can create a whole

personal library of special
effects by choosing from

over 10 filters, masks and
frames.

‘These inexpensive, easy-
to-use filters fit any 35mm

2?

SLR camera with the addi-
tion of a simple, inexpen-
sive adapter ring, which can

be purchased separately.
Not only can you use

these special effects for

your own holiday album,
but if you shoot ‘early
enough you can use the fil-
ters to create imaginative
family greeting cards. After

Management

ITT

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a Public Meeting on January 4,
1983 at 9:00 o’clock A.M. at the Police

Jury Annex Bulliding in Cameron,
Louisiana for the purpose of hearing

objections to the Coastal
Plan

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Clip Offi
& Supply

Betty Savoie, Francis (Gis)

Zone

Proposal for

& Kathy Guilbeau

Ty

The star is

you brighten
your little one:

“tree” made
cakés. It&# a

ready to eat ai

made. What&#3

youngsters can

whic can m

more fun and
dren’s holiday |

CREATE Ac

15 Hostess Twi
Hostess Cho

cake

Lean (1 Ib. 5

frosting
Few dropse

raxton & Norma Jean Blake

The days ahead look

bright and sunny as we

ring in the season!

B
om

Equipment

Buy Your New...

FORD TRACTOR
. --Now and take advantage of 1982

TAX BENEFITS

Factory to dealer incentives mean Savings on

Tractors purchased in DECEMBER!!

It could be advantageous for the individu to
capitalize and commence ACRS in 1982, instead of 1983,

when tax rates will be less.

CAL CAM TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

Farm

-

Industrial Equipm
5325 E. Hwy. 90- Lake Charles

Phone: 433-1434



.
Box 600;-

NY 11530.

used to

bags and

ppers can be use-

stening lights
ees.

stal

20sal

Jury will

January 4,
the Police

Cameron,
of hearing

Zone

for

Hints
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

The’ star’ is you. when red and yellow food

you brighten the lives of colors

you little ones with a tasty 2 cups flaked coconut

“tee” made from little package (3 oz.) cherry-
cakés. It&# a treat that&#3 flavored string licorice

ready to eat as soon as it’s package (8 oz.) spice
made. What&#3 more, your drops s

youngsters can help make it 1 package (7 oz.) pepper-
which can make it even mint starlite candies

mote fun and fine for chil-
dren’s holiday parties. 1. Tint 1/4 cups frost-

ing green, 3/4 cup red and
1/2 cup yellow. Tint 2 cups

coconut green.
2. Frost 13 Twinkie cakes

green and roll in tinted co

conut. Set aside.
1can (1 Ib, 5 oz.) vanilla. 3. Frost remaining 2

frostini Twinkie cakes red and place
Few drops each, green, horizontally one on top of

CREATE A CAKE TREE

15 Hostess Twinkie ~ Cakes
Hostess Chocolate Cup-

Behold the
eternal beauty!

Christmas

blessings to

all our friends.

G.- E. Nunez Gro.
Creole

32

gs on

ual to

f 1983,

R &a

IC.

the other, at the center on

the lower half of a 16x19.
inch tray. This is the base of

the tree.

4. Place 2 green-tinted
Twinkie cakes perpendicu-

lar to the red base. Add
Twinkie snack cake vertical-

ly on top of the 2 existing
vertical Twinkie cakes. This

is the “trunk” of the tree.

Arrange 5 Twinkie * cakes

wish I may [wish I might
says the child seeing the
first star of the evening,
have the wish I wish to

night Tais charming tree
cake can make many
young wishes come true

diagonally on either side of
the “trunk,”*

5. Using a medium-sized

star-shaped cookie cutter,
cut a cupcake and frost it
with yellow. frosting. Place

‘on top of the tree.

.
Trim tree with “gar-

land&qu by cutting different

length of licorice. Random-

ly arrange spice drops on

&quot;branches and place one

peppermint candy at the tip
of each “branch.” Use oxtra

frosting, if needed, to at-

tach decorations,
7. Decorate the baxe of

the tree with 7 peppermint
candies and 3 spic sticks,

8. Decorate star by plac-
ing yellow spice stick

at the tip of each point.

&quot;Hostess and “ Twinkie&quot;
are registered trademarks of

Continental Baking Co,

To accelerate the baking
of a potato, first boil it
for about ten minutes.

excitement

...as we

convey
warmest

thanks

to our

Creole, La.

Tarpon Freezo
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

made cups are available at

many supermarkets.
Cutouts from this year’s Christmas cards can make in-

triguing decorations on next year’s Christmas wrappings.
Cut out silhouettes of angels, Santas, the Three Wise Men,

whatever appeals to you.

jorve these mouth-water-

ing delicacies on a silver tray
with coffee and allow your

guests to savor a sensational-

ly sweet experience

shoes ay tinHo a faints

Swift And Savvy
Seasonal Treats

re are 45 miles of nerves

in the body.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
is accepting applications for the
position of lunchroom manager at
South Cameron High School. Ap-
plicants must have a high school
diploma or G.E.D. Interested persons
may Contact Jerrie Wainwright at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Phone: 775-5784 or 775-5064. ap-
plications will be accepted until

January 6, 1983.
:

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30

Here’s a quick and easy

holiday entertaining tip that

will add an elegant touch t

an impromptu soiree or be-

come the piece d resistance

at a formal sit-down dinner.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AN FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

Simply pour Waterford

Cream, authentic Irish Cream

Liqueur, into small chocolate

cups wrapped in decorative

The 1% ounces, pre-

SWIFT SHOE STO)
320 AW. Prien Lobe Rd. Lake Charies

foil.

Rep. & Mrs. Conway LeBleu
E50 5 50 G10 10101010001 LOOP Oi81e

PV
ye‘

We hope the holidays find yo well and happy, peaceful
and content. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron State Bank
— BRANCHES —

Grand Chenier

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Creole

Hackberr

Grand Lake - Sweetlake
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Public Notices

‘38TH JU DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE. ISIANA

POF

SeasCHARLE RICHARD RAINS
AND

or
NO.

ALBERT E. BROUSSARD AND
ARISSE BROUSSARD, BORN

JROUSSARD
FILED:

.DEPUTY

CLERK

OFCOURT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY FOR SALE
OF MOVABLE AND IMMOV PROPERTY

NOTI 1S HEREBY GIVE that MARY ELIZABETH RAINS,
natur ttre of CHA!Rta= a ited a! nd agent iiachey

op
appli for ‘ord a

5

the. natural
tut MAPELi cat born AGERTON, to enter into

Jamesee aeSr.
’ in

property located In Cameron

(00 (87 for See ea chon tn nt
SS sho in’ th tihe

herein, ‘Th
prop to be cold at private enlo le described as f to

w 1964 Ford Fairlane Four-door Aut Bo
v Q a utomobdile, ng

oan No, 4K32Up11333 And Louisiana Licen-

& Oneme1 C fae
eee Furniehinge Located In

Lake Charles, Louisi «and

nee TeRun ooFea is And West By 260 Fest Nor.
South in T Norttw Comer Of A’ Certain Tract

it 20 Acres O Fractional 16,

eae Stat
aie Succession And Tutorship:

sam H wl ae
. .

Our Yultide greeting
T * Se &

0 you this year, ’

Bring every good wish

‘or joy and good cheer!

CHRISTMAS
TO ALL.

Cameron

Drug Store
The Colligan’s

Cameron
ee

Sentences

handed down

The following sentences
were handed down in Ju

H. Ward Fontenot&#3 38th
Judicial District Court last
week:

Whitney J. Drounette, 31,
Hackberry, who was fouuil to two countsiy tributionefCNS
(Di am) on Nov. 30 was

fined $1,000 and costs plus 6

ee in jail, suspended,
and on 2 years

oe
ee probation.

Michael W. Hazelwood,
25, Sulphur, $500 and costs,
plus 6 months in jail,
suspended, and placed on

years unsupervised prob
tion for 2n offense posses-
sion of marijuana.

Possession of marijuana

charges brought fines

of

$250
and costs or

1

week inioe for
Mark James
Lake Charles, and Loo P.
Davy, 23, Crowle:

Guilty pleas to charg of
D.W.I. brought t following

sentences: $350 and Bosts or

45 days for an Lemon
Taylor,

days for Freddie J Lennett,
40, Jennings, who was als

fined $15 for driving left of
center and $25 and costs or 3

days for driving without a

drivers license which was

amended from driving under

Severs $400 and costs or

$35 an costs or days for

o le eration; $350 and
days ic DonaldCa 3 w Ulm,

ho v
ad fined

cost: lays forfall a “atn control;
$400 a: or 45 days for
Norris ition ‘4 Hackberry,
who was also fine $25 for
driving left of center; $350
and costs or 45 days for pilV. Basham, Jr., 30, P.
Box a Cameron, who
also fined $79 and costs or

week for speeding 67/45 a
$15 for n drivers license in

possession.
Terry James Mendoza, 25,

Carencro, was sentenced to
week in ja for driving under
revocatioi

Clyde Dodson, Ill, 23,
P. 0 Box 328, LaRose, La
was fined $103 and costs or i
week in jail for speeding
89/55.

Thoi Van Tran, 25, Port
Arthur, Texas, $135 and
costs or week in jail for

speedin 75/35,5 Gremillion, 20,‘arl

Sulphur, La. was fined $175
and costs or 30 day in jail for

distur the peace and a

charg

of

simpl battery was

dismissed in court.

Troy Edward Caudil
J.B. Rt., Cameron, La., $25
and costs or 30 days for

simpl battery.
Freeman LTurner 37, Rt.

8, Lake Charles was

sentenced to 24 hours in jail
on a bench warrant

comtempt of court for failure
to appear on Dec. 1. He also

pleaded not guilty to 2 counts
of aggravated assualt and his
trial was set for January 26.

Donald E Dugas, 39,

PICTURED IS Jim Toff who was guest s;
at the 1982 N.A.A.C.P.
rec ae Mr. Toff came as a rept

aul Savoie’s office. He is shown presen-
e

Mayor

Queen&#3 Gala Ba’
ntative of

Mrs. Loulse Cole, N.A.A.C.P. president, with ating
key to the city.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

Ee SEEDLINGS
ceived notice from theLouisi Forestry Office

that the only seedlin
request they will be able to
fill are: Loblolly eekSlash
Pine and Green Ash. There-
fore, only those who ordere
some of these will be abl to.

fe seedlings, this winter.
lopefully we will be able to

get
ot

the complete order next

year.

FOUNDATION SEED RICE
The Louisiana Rice Exper

iment Sta in Crowley is
offering t rice farmers thefollo vaviet of Found.
ation Seed Rice: Lea
Belle and Mars, The pric is

$40.00 per cwt. It has been
treated with a fungici

For more information
and/or to request some of

this seed, contact the County
Agent&#3 Office in Cameron.

ice numbers are 775-5516
or 778-7443,

FORW FRICAforwapri seminar
will be conducted duri the
Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Con-
vention’ in Lake Charles,

Satu morn Jan. 22,

ot seminar will be pre-
sented by personnel with the

Chicago Mercantile Ex-

chaBeef cattle producers are

cordially invited to attend.

es

Holl Beach, was also found
in contempt of court for
failure to show up at his

arraignment on August 17
and was sentenced to 30 days
in jail with credit for time
served. He pleaded not

guilty to a charge of

aggravate battery a his
trial was set for Feb.

warrants ere

issued for the following who
failed to show up in court:
David E. Settles, 26, Ft. 10,

ae 143, Lot 4, Pensacola,
Fal.; Michael P. Laver, n22, 612 6th St., Rayne,
Dennis James Trahan 17, P

Q Box 544, Cameron; waS. McCall, 24, P. O.
1SA, Acme, La.; Ronald te
Bennett, 32, Bo 77, Main
Street, Monroeto Pa.; Basil
Eric Abbott, 18, P. O. Box
1021, Cameron; Chester B.

Heard, 24, 3732 Heard St.,
Lake Charles; Lanny L.

Hunter, 25, 255 S. Jeffer-
son, Casp Wyoming: and
James Reed Nichols, 25,

P.

O. Box 424, Rt. 1, Box 68,
Abbeville, La.

19 6 cEN OF
&#39;ULTU

The 49 oasi of Agri.

culture forms are now being
mailed to farmers and cattle-
men, This will be the 22nd
nationwide census of a

culture conducted by th
Bureau of the Census, U.S.

Department of Commerce,
The report forms are to be

completed for the 1982 agri-
cultural operation of farmers

and cattlemen and returned
to the cou Bureau by
Feb. 1 1

A Sen and accurate

census is ‘important to the
.S,

De part of Agri-
culture. I provides the

necessary benchmark data
needed to help evaluate and
administer current pro-

grams. The census of Agri-
culture data also are nel le

to better un anges
in the or nizati and

structure

of

the sector,

BEET PLANTING
Beets can be planted

through Feb, Plant directly
into rows that are about a

foot or more apart. After the
seed germinates, thin the

lants to 2 to 4 inches apart.So thinning can be post-

poned until the extra plants
are large enough for eating

th reer as well as the

a commended va

tieties are: Detroit Dar
Ruby Queen and Crosby
Egyptian.

Weather was

hot & cold

Temperatures in Cameron
Parish had more than 40
degree range during Nov-
ember, according to statistics

m the Office of State

Climatology.
Temperatures ranged from

a high of 84 to a low of 39 inHac and from a high oi theRoc refuge during the

moiTh averag for Hackberry
was 00.9& degr and’ for

Reckefeller 63.5.

i Holid ‘H
ears:

loli
y not turn these holi-

Gay tci muacial scents

remember? You can capture
this year& festivities in an

imaginative and

_

exciting
way never before possible!

ith easy-to-use photo-
graphic filters, you can du-

plicate those dramatic spe-
cial effects that profession-
al photographers use, and
shoot distinctive photos you
will cherish for years to
come.

The new Changer Kit
from the Cokin Creative
Filter System contains two

of the System’s most popu-
lar filters, the Sepia and

4 or 52mm filter thread

diameter, and a how-to card
that shows end-result pho-
tos of the same scene shot
with and without the filters.
All items come packaged in

a attractive carrying case.

Use the Sepia filter to

create a family portrait with
that antique look, or turn

holiday lights into starry
galaxies with the Star 8
Once you&#3 mastered these
two, you can create a whole
personal ae of special
effects by choosing from
over 10 filters, Saas and
frames.

inexpensive, eaty 35mmto-use filters fit an;

SLR camera with the addi-
tion of a simple, inexpen-

sive adapter ring, which can

be purchased separately.
Not only can you use

these special effects for

your own holiday album,
but if you shoot early
enough you can use the fil-
ters to create imaginative
family greeting cards. After

=&lt;28

Hi tiin oesage es ee

you see for yourself how

exciting your photography
can be, you will want to

put Cokin filters on your

gift list for your favorite

photographer.
To learn more about

Management

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a Public Meeting on January 4,
1983 at 9:00 o’clock A.M. at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron,
Louisiana for the purpose of hearing

objections to the Coastal
Plan

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Mle
Clipp Offic

Supply
Betty Savoie, Francis (Gis)

& Kathy Gullbeau

how to use filters, send_
for a copy of the new illus
trated handbook. Send one.
‘dollar to: Cokin Creatives:
Filter System, Minolta ‘C
poration, P.O. Box 600;~°
Garden City, NY 11530,

—_—
to

fasten plastic bags and

bread wrappers can be use-

ful for fastening lights
to Christmas trees,

Zone

Proposal for

The star i

you brighten
your little one

made
cakés. It&# a

ready to eat

made. What&#3

youngsters car

whieh can mr

morte fun and
dren’s holiday

CREATE AC

15 Hostess Tw:
Hostess Che

ean ( Ib. 5

frosting
Eew drops ¢

Wio
Braxton & Norma Jean Blake

The days ahead look

bright and sunny as we

= in the season!

‘ainfall at

the month was 5.69 enc
1.39 inches more than

normal. Rainfall at Rocke-
feller was 2.96 inches.

“Old friends are best.”

THANK YOU...

-
us.

Christmas and a wonderful New Year.

Donna

Cameron
niin

For making our fifth year as owners of the Cameron Clothing Store

so wondertul. We appreciate the business and support you have given

We wish all of you--our friends and customers--a very joyous

and James Marceaux

Cameron Clothing Store
775-5679

Just a cheery little greeting to say, may your

Yuletide season be merry in every way!

Cameron
Civil Defense

Haye Picou, Director
And

Tina Horn, Secretar

John Selden
aS

ey Holidays

Buy Your New...

FORD TRACTOR
.--Now and take advantage of 1982

TAX BENEFITS

Factory to dealer incentives mean $avings on
Tractors purchase in DECEMBER!!

It could be advantageous for the individua to
capitalize and commence ACRS in 1982, instead of 1983,

when tax rates will be less.

CAL CAM TRACTO &

EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Farm - Industrial Equipm

5325 E. Hwy. 90 - Lake Charles

Phone: 433-1434

—
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Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

The star is you, when

you brighten the lives of

your little ones with a tasty
“tree” made from little

cakés, It’s a treat that&#3
ready to eat as soon as it’s

made. What&#3 more, your

youngsters can help make it

which can make it even

more fun and fine for chil-
dren’s holiday parties.

CREATE A CAKE TREE

15 Hostess Twinkie * Cakes
Hostess Chocolate Cup-

ake

lean ( Ib 5 oz.) vanilla

frosting
Few drops each, green,

eternal
Behold the

Christmas

blessings to

all our friends.

G. E. Nunez Gro.
Creole

red and yellow food
colors

5

2 cups flaked coconut
package (3 oz.) cherry-

flavored string licorice
package (8 oz.) spice

drops and sticks
package (7 oz.) pepper-

mint starlite candies

1, Tint 1/4 cups frost-
ing green, 3/4 cup red and
1/2 cup yellow. Tint 2 cups

coconut green.
2. Frost 13 Twinkie cakes

green and roll in tinted co-

conut. Set aside.
3. Frost remaining 2

Twinkie cakes red and place
horizontally one on top of

beauty!

B2 -

igs on

ual to

f 1983,

R&
Ic.

the other, at the center on
the lower half of a 16x19.
inch tray, This is the base of
the tree.

4. Place 2 green-tinted
Twinkie cakes perpendicu-

lar to the red base. Add
Twinkie snack cake vertical-

ly on top of the 2 existing
vertical Twinkie ca

is the “trunk” of ti
Arrange 5 Twinkie

wish I may wish I might
says the child seeing the
first. star of the evening,
have the wish I wish to

night This charming tree
cake can make many
young wishes come true

diagonally on either side of
the “trunk.”

5 Using a medium-sized

star-shaped cookie cutter,
cut a cupcake and frost it
with yellow frosting. Place

on top of the tree.

‘rim tree with ‘‘gar
land&qu by cutting different

lengths of licorice. Random.
ly arrange spice drops on

“branches and place one

peppermint candy at the tip
of each “branch.” Use extra

frosting, if needed, to at
tach decorations,

7. Decorate the base of
the tree with 7 peppermint
candies and 3 spice aticks,

8. Decorate star by plac:
ing yellow spice stick
at the ti of each point.

*&quot;“Hoatesa and ‘* Twinkie&quot;

are registered trademarks of
Continental Baking Co.

To accelerate the baking
of a potato, first boil it
for about ten minutes,

for

cheer

and

...asS we

convey
warmest

thanks

to our

excitement

Tarpon Freezo
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole, La.

pebcstevatees agg:

Boece eras et

Swift And Savvy
Seasonal Treats

Here&#3 a quick and easy

holiday entertaining tip that

will add an elegant touch to

an impromptu soiree or be

come the piece d resi

at a formal sit-down dinner

1%foil. The ounces, pre
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made cups are available at

many supermarkets.
Serve these mouth-water-

ing delicacies on a silver tray
with coffee and allow your

guests to savor a sensational-

ly sweet experience

————

Et

(8
a a “ZA

There are 45 miles of nerves
in the body.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
is accepting applications for the
position of lunchroom manager at
South Cameron High School. Ap-
plicants must have a high school
diploma or G.E.D. Interested persons
may contact Jerrie Wainwright at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office.
Phone: 775-5784 or 775-5064, ap-
plications will be accepted until
January 6, 1983.
RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30

Rep. & Mrs. Conway LeBleu

Cutouts from this year& Christmas cards can make im

triguing decorations on next year’s Christmas wrappings.
Cut out silhouettes of angels, Santas, the Three Wise Men,
whatever appeals to you.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOWR JOBI

SWIF SHO STORSAW.

2D B00 5 5 1 i100 0101018 OOOO!

We hope the holidays find you well and happy, peaceful
and content. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

— BRANCHES —

Creole Grand

Hackberr

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

DIU ty

Joyous Noe

Cameron State Bank

Johnson Bayou- Beach

Chenier

ii
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Going Out Is In

AOLIDAY n increasing number of
families are finding they can

get more than a good deal

May this bright Christmas
b filled with happiness!

on a good meal when they
all go out to a fast food

Shetler

Lincoln Mercury

restaurant

The casual atmosphere,
relief from cooking and

cleaning up and the low
cost of most fast food din-
ners, can help a family
find a good deal of togeth-
erness they might not have

ae

had elsewhere.
Many families are also

getting more than they ex-

pected from the drinks at
their favorite fast food place.
More and more such res-

taurants are offering cold
drinks in foam cups, re-

ports the Society of the
Plastics Industry. Foam

keeps drinks colder so the
drink is enjoyable longer

and you can have more

drinks and less ice, since
the ice melts more slowly.
Foam cups even save ener-

gy, since it takes less ener-

gy to make cups of foam
than of paper.

That way, your fami-
ly can enjoy’ its together-

hess and its meal and
feel more secure about the

environment.

PUBLIC NOTICE

MARKET
INVESTMENT

ACCOUNTS

Cameron Parish Jury
Teserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive
formaliti

fc
ies.

“+ All bids must be submitted

vos CAMERON PARISH
: POLICE JURY

oe BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM, ASS&#39;

RUN: Dec. 16, 23. 30

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
.

Sealed bids will be
feetived until 10:00 A.M.®
Tuesday, January 4, 1983, by
the Cameron Parish Police

Is your checking account

earning Money Market Rates?
Optional “Sweep” Accounts
put you into Investment Checking.

For complete details call or visit

any one of our locations.

CAMERON OFFICE
MARSHALL STREET / 775-5791

COMPLETE.
17 CUBIC YARD LEACH
GARBAGE BODY.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to
waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted
on bid forms which may be
obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in
Cameron. Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE J

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER-ADM. ASST.

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30

os

We put aside our business

:

to greet all our fine patrons with sincere
best wishes for a Merry Christmas and to express our deepest

ation for your continued friendship and many kindnesses.

Pat’ Restaurant
in appreciation for your business, we will serve FREE ice cream with any meal or

sandwich in both dining rooms Monday, Dec. 27 through Thursday, Dec. 30.
W will close Thursday night, Dec. 23 and remain closed until the following Mon-

day.
W will also close Thursday, Dec. 30 for the New Year&#3 Holiday and will remain

closed through New Years.

Memorable Gifts— Holiday Magic

WALNUT WREATHS
2 cups unsifted all-purpose flour
3/4 cup butter or regular margarine,

softened

1 cup finely chopped walnuts
% cup granulated sugar

teaspoon vanilla extract
Red and green candied cherries, cut into

pieces
Confectioners sugar

In large bowl, combine flour, butter, nuts, granulated
sugar and vanilla. Mix with hands until smooth. Chill 4
hour. Preheat oven to 375F. Divide into fourths. Knead

in hands until pliable. Pinch off tablespoon dough.
Between palms of hands, roll 4-inches long; curve to

form wreath on ungreased baking sheet; flatten top
slightly. Decorate with bits of cherry. Bake 15 min.
utes. Cool slightly on rack. Sift confectioners sugar
over top. Makes 28.

COCONUT SNOWBALLS

2 tablespoons butter or margarine,
meltes

3 tablespoons sweetened condensed milk
% teaspoon IG vanilla extract

\% teaspoon almond extract

cup sifted confectioners sugar
2 cans (3% oz each) flaked coconut

\ pkg (12 02) chocolate chips
In large bowl, combine butter, condensed milk, vanilla

and almond extracts. Gradually mix in sugar, then coco-

nut. On waxed paper on baking sheets, drop by teaspoon
to from 1%-inch balls. Refrigerate % hour. Reshape into
balls. Melt chocolate over hot, not boiling, water. Dip bot-

tom in chocolate; turn upside down on paper to cool. Re-

frigerate. Serve right side up. Makes 32.

ase
Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year

To Our Senior Citizens

From Pete, Dinah, Pat, Grace, Lou,

Letha, Junie, Clara, Mildred and Sadie.

Ma the serenity
and th joy of the
Christmas season
inspire you with
the spirit of love

and peace.

Taber’s

Clothing

The Garner
Nunez Family

Grand Chenier

Frost-nipped noses, and cheeks like roses, with laughter and
sleighbells and cascading snows...these reminders of childhood
Christmases past are truly ‘‘season‘s best!”

Wendell Electric Co., Inc.

And Employee

Thank you for your Patronag
Mae

measle:

arrr

ecccocscocace
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20089eCcoD00000 00000000
9000000000900900000000000y000000
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“Moses Lambert COT-
TINGHAM was living in

Winn Parish with his wife
(Nancy Catherine Woods)
ahd their six children in
1861 when Fe volunteered
for the Confederate Army
in the Civil War, enlistin
at Monroe, La.

Shortly thereafter his
wife died and he was

himself very sick with
measles. However. the

children had to be sent to
their grandparents in
Alabama; and, since “the
railroad tracks had been
torn up trying to keep the
Yankees from getting to

Vicksburg,” they could not

go b train.

Cirrenia (Rena) Abagail
being the oldest, took care
of the younger ones in-

cluding a nine month old
brother and two year old

later than 7 a.m.

.

RUN: Dec. 16, 23

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that garbage

| pickup in the Cameron area during
; the holiday period. will be Friday,

December 24 and Friday, December

|

31. Be sure to have garbage out no

Christmas be avery

HAPpy
HOLIDA

Primeaux

Tes theseason

of all things
wonderful and

magical! May your

special one in

every way?

Roland

Mr. and Mrs.

CHRISTI
| Re IG

May the blessing
of the season

inspir you with

peace and love.

Savoie Lumber Compan
lifford Conner & Employee
Creole, La.

sister during the three
weeks it took to make the

trip by ox wagon. She had

only mashed sweet potatoes
to feed the baby and she
washed clothes every night.

“An old Baptist preacher
about seventy years old”
who had come to escort

them, the oldest boy who

was 10, and one black man

sent by their father, got the
children safely to their
relatives.

COTTINGHAM
FAMILY

The Cottingham& of Bibb
County, Alabama, Vol. 1
compiled by Anna Blanche
Cottingham has been
reprinted from a limited
first edition by Briarwood

Press, Rt. 1, Box 221,
Hanceville, Ala. 35077 and

is available from them at

$15.00,
Softcover, 8 ¥2 x 11 in.,

122 total pages, indexed,
this genealogy begins with

an ancestor chart showing
that the compiler was a
daughter of the baby
brother above, John David

Cottingham, born in Winn
Parish; and his wife, Laura
McDowell, born in

Bienville Parish, daughter
of John G. McDowell and

Margaret Ross.
Her great grandparent

and their parents were from
Alabama, most of them

havin migrated from
Car. and Tenn.

The American Cot-

tinghams and_ related
families are mainly of

English Scotch and Irish
origin, progenitors arriving

in the early 1600s to

Maryland and Virginia.
Georg Cottingham was in

Virginia by 1635, and John,
who moved from either Va.
or Md. was a Carolina
planter and early settler of

Charlestown by 1680.
The 1790 U.S. Census

shows Cottinghams already
in Alabama, the next

generations to move on to

liss., La. and Texas.
A Volume 2 is being

planned to follow. this
Volume 1, the 2nd to be

compiled by Joyce C.
Davis, editor of Briarwood
Press.

BORDERLANDS
SERIES.

The Governor of Spanish
Louisiana in 1779, Don
Bernardo de Galvez, had

three principal targets when
war broke out between
Spai and Great Britain
during the time of the
American Revolution: the
British posts on the east
bank of the Mississipp
River, Mobile, and Pen-

sacola.

Leading an expedition
out of New Orleans, he
quickly captured the British
Fort Bute on Bayou

Manchak just south of
Baton Rouge getting the
surrender of Fort. Panmure

at Natchez as well from Ft.
Bute’s commander. Then he
went on to capture both
Mobile and Pensacola.

The Seig of Mobile,
1780, in Maps with Data on

Troop Strength, Military

Units, Ships Casualties,
and Prisoners of War in-

cluding a brief history of

Fort Charlotte (Conde) by
William S Coker and Hazel

P. Coker is Volume IX in

the Spanish Borderlands

Series available from The
Perdido Bay Press, Rt 2,

Box 323, Pensacola, Fla
32506

Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 131

pages, indexed, $12.95, its

maps and day by day data
on this campaign as
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presented by the Cokers

with much documentation

will be of specia interest to

historians.
Alonso de Posada

Report, 1686; A

Description of the Area of
the Present Southern United
States in the Seventeenth

Century, translated from

Spanish and edited by
Alfred Barnaby Thomas,

Ph. D., is Vol. IV in the
Borderlands Series, same

format, 77 pages, foldou

map, $8.95, available from

Perdito Bay Press address

above.

Again of interest to

historians, this description
of a pre-colonial Mississippi
Valley (Quivira) and

ajoining territories is more

than a generation earlier
than the French established

themselves in Louisiana.

“The applause of a single
human bei: is of great

consequence.”
Samuel Johnson

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oll any make of sewing

machine in your home.

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229,
Cameron or G. A. Nunez Gro. 542-4481,
Creole.

| will be in the Cameron area, Wed., Jan. 5.

B. P. Babineaux
477-3992 Lake Charles

Christmas
Joy

Peace love, happiness...
may they be yours today!

Gas

CHRISTMA

Merry Christrnas to our

wonderful patrons.

Stander’s

Youn
Fashions

Let us

cherish the

glorious and

holy message of Christmas. May the bright Star that shone over

Bethlehem cast its eternal light over the world bringing all

people together in peace, good will and brotherhood. For these

blessings and for your enduring faith and trust, we say thanks.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF
CAMERON

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, 70631
President--Lester J. Richard, Jr.

Vice President--A. Brent Nunez

Dist - Div. A- Ernest Carol Trahan

Secretary--Hayes Picou, Jr.

E. Garner Nunez

Parish Treasurer-Administrative Asst.

Division B - Ray Conner & J.B. Blake, Jr.

Dist. 2- Kenneth Ducote Dist. 3-A - Brent Nunez Dist. 4- Lester Richard, Jr.

he
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Christma lea you to joy

an peace everlasti
Gratefu we extend

our season& greetings
Cherokee Marine Electronics

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Parker -- Cameron, La.
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Blessed are they
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aCrain Bros., Inc.
Grand Chenier
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ejyoice!
the magic and wonder of

Christmas. As the holidays
unfold, may you and your

loved ones enjoy its divine

spirit and infinite joys.

Aegaehteexatee=

inteecono
Tip For The Holidays

Holidays. .
evenings of fun

with family and. friends.
home baked cookies... pies

-cakes... roast turkeys.
.

baked hams...the joys of

the season. But after ev-

ery evening of fun, there’s

clean-up.

Cleaning the oven is of-

ten a dreaded household
chore especially during the

holidays. But it doesn’t have
to be—provided you know

your oven cleaner, Home
makers say it should be easy

to use and, of course, leave
the oven clean. It should be

non-toxic and non-caustic,
pleasant smelling and safe

to handle.

One _convenient-to-use
brand that is non-toxic

and non-caustic is Arm &

Hammer “ Oven Cleaner. In-
stead of using lye, this

oven cleaner contains or-

ganic salts that loosen

SIS DITO

i

eg reserese

who share

SAMMI UNE SIEM NUNNUNSN NUE CS MUONS

built-up dirt and grease
safely and effectively when

heated. And there are no

dangerous fumes. In fact,
this oven cleaner is so ef-

fective, yet safe, it doesn’t

requir a front- danger
warning or a safety cap.

Also, there&# no need for

rubber gloves, an apron or

safety goggles when using it
Now that you&#39 found

a convenient and effective

solution to oven cleaning,
return to your guests and

enjoy this holiday season...

and the rest of the year too!

“Subdue your appetites, and

you’ve conquered human
Charles Dickensnature.&quot

ee eee eemecesenen —

Ope Fri.,

MUSIC BY...

MUSIC BY...

PAT STEBBINS
& Country Express ee

* FREE HATS ANDHORNS x
Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

CHRISTMA NIGHT DANCE

Sat. Dec 25 - 9 p.m. - a.m. -- $5 Per Person

5 PA STEBBINS

. Countr Express 5
ZB AR A

Fish have been seen at ocean
depths of almost 7 miles.

Temper of the wa
ters in the Red Sea often
rise to about 100 degree F-

=_———==
LAKE SHORE CLUB

Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.
(Acros Bridge Lake Arthur, La.)

774-2757
— HOLIDAY SEASON —

Plan your upcomi holiday parties here at

the Lake Shore Club. Our dining room seats

380 peopl and our dancing area seats 450

people. Give us a collect call at 774-2757 and
let us hel you plan your party whether it is for

“2 peopl or 400 people.
NEW YEARS EVE DANCE

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Ma your roads be clear

Your fortunes wide,

And those you love

Be at your side.

Noel’s Grocery
Mr. & Mrs. James Noel
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“She was native and

lifel reside of Bi Lake.

children and seven great-

Anita Nunez Mu!

Creole, were hel

wish all

(ee t bh

Dec. 21, from Sacred Heart

&q He Lo Pospeie Rev. is te

officiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery.

Mrs. Murph died Sunday
in a Lake Charles hospital.

She was a native of
Cameron Parish.

Big
were held Saturday,

. 18, in Johnson Funeral

e 8

¢ Rev. Whitney Miller
ated. Burial was in

d Lake Community

erty. Survivors include two
Mrs. Duh died Wednes- daughters, Mrs. Vera Miller

y, Dec. 15, in a local Mr Willa Dean

one son, David Murphy of

Lake Charles; one brother,
two Voris Nunez of Creole; twoivors inclu:

sons, Melvin Granger of Big sisters, Mrs. Azalia Savoie
Lake and Roy Duhon ‘¢ and Anita Nunez, both of
Charles; one daughter, Mrs. Creole, five grandchildren

wieg Colo. six grant,
7d 3 areat-grandehildren.

grandchildren Giving a personal com-

puter as a gift to your

children shows that you’re
MRS. ANITA MURPHY concerned about helping
Funeral services for Mrs. them improve their grades.

If you care, your child is

mor likely to care as well.
,
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Thank you for your
a

patronage during our

:

first year of business.

Currie’s Feed Store &
Western Auto Store

David & Bonnie Currle

Larry & Charlotte Currie

Charlene and | would like to

our Friends and

Customers of Cameron Parish

a Merr Christmas and a Hap
py New Year.

Warren ‘‘Porky’’ LaSalle
j

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
last week were:

Dec. 13: Michelle LeBlanc,
Creole; Gar March, Bourg.

D 14; Ethel McGehe,
Cameron; James Chaplind,

Winter Haven, Fla.
Dec. 15: Annie Andrews,

Cameron; Janet Cockrell,
le; Janice Cockrell,

Bobby Walser,
ictor Robinson,

iam Harrison,
Ms.

Dec. 17: Dana Styron,
Cameron.

Dec. 18: Sanders LeBlanc,
Bell City; Dewey Boudreaux,
Creole; Alice Vaughan,
Cameron

A Christmas Cantata ‘His
Name Is Jesus’’ was pre-
sented at the Oak Grove

Baptist Church last Wednes-

A different sort of fiber-

by veterinarians. It has an day and at the South
easily inserted small dia- Cameron school on Thursday

meter 6.3mm, and an 80cm afternoon by the Oak Grove
flexible length. With it, Baptist Church Children’s
veterinarians can diagnose Choir.

infections and tumors, The cast made up of
re-schoolers were Jason

hawa, as Joseph; Kristi Jo
Dupuie, Mary; Davi Akins,

apply antibiotics internally,
locate and remove foreign

May the festive spirit fill your homes
during this, the merriest of seasons.

Have a wonderful holiday!

Val’s Video Rentals
Cameron, La.

Casey Capella, Chris Epper-
son, Desi Gauthreaux, Nancy
Pearce, and Beth Roach, as

shepherds; Barbie Barber
and James Nobles, as

angels; and Daniel Capella,
Robert Reed, and John
Roach, wisemen.

Jimmy Dowd. Joey
Nobles, Kristi Shawa and

Christi Tooke were the young
musicians and bell ringers.

e choir was composed of
Stash Barber, Jay Epperson,
Dale Gauthreaux, Jared

Griffith, Jason Keene. Katie

McLean, Jeanne Pe arc

Greg Reid, Holly Roberts,
Ben Rutherford, Robin Ruth-
erford, Tommy Tooke, Paul

Weir, and Rusty Welch.

Kevii Fruge was the

The Picou’s
Pete, Mary, Trey & Adrienne
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Retirement SS test

has been announced

“+

Cantata given at Oak Grove

narrator and Mrs. Judy
Rutherford was the pianist,

with Karen Miller the soloist.

Rev. Ra Shawa ended the

program with a Christmas

message and refreshments
were served to all attending

in the Church hall.

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley,
Director of the Cameron
Parish Health Unit an-

nounced that the Health Unit
will be closed Friday, Dec.
24, and Friday, Dec. 31 for
the Christmas and New
Years holidays. All clinics
that are scheduled for those
days will be rescheduled.

Wishi
you warm

tidings
of comfort

and joy
this holy

holiday.

The retirement test for
Social Security beneficiaries
for next year has been

announced according
to Donald Saulnier, Manager
of the local Social Security

office.

Starting January 1 1983,
the amount of earnings a

beneficiary may have without

affecting his or her Social
Security benefits -- the

retirement test -- increases
from $6,000 to 36,600 for

people 65 and over and from
$4, to $4,920 for people

under age 6

The. retirement test is the

earnings limit which
measures whether a person

is retired under Social

Security law. Start Jan. p
1983, the age at which the
earnings test does not apply
drops from 72 to 70. Earn-

ings over the limit reduce the
benefit $1 for each $2 in

excess earnings.
Also announced was the

increase to $370 in the
amount of earnings that will
count as a quarter of cover-

age in 1983, up from $340. A

quarter of coverage is the
measure used to determine

whether a worker is eligible

sin the

Phar

Exultant

musi fills

the air as we

of our goo patrons

Thrifty Way

Mike, Jackie and the Gang

for Social Security benefits,
with up to 4 quarters of

coverage allott for each

year of

of coverage.

The changes are computed
each year on the basis of

change in general wage vad

levels. aie

Permit asked: Gi.

by district i

Cameron parish gravity
drainage district No. 3 has

applie for a Corps of
-

ngineers permit to install
two bulkheads, boned riprap f:

and pump station and main-
tain existing control

4

structures to improve drain- ¢

ag in an existing canal north
the town of Cameron.

*:

Any comments on the
proposed work will be
received until Jan. 3 by the

‘orps.

Houseflies have taste-sensi-
tive cells on their feet as

well as on their mouths.
~

holida

praise

macy

Happy
‘Holidays

e

we

To good children everywhere, may you

find gifts aplenty this Christmas, filled with love

and wrapped with tender caring.s

Stray
Holidays

Cameron Insurance Agency
Cameron, La.
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prayer.

S. Cameron 2 is? SSUES. Cameron
Jr. 4-Hers K.C. Hall. Th proceeds Elementary
have meeting 4-Hers meet

P will
be used to buy a 4-H Flag
and a camera.

Shantell Lancon gave a

Th. pai ne
on the contests which

Sul Chasthane Tn er seo Gee
The South Cameron Elem-

4H Club was held Thursday, entary 4- club he th
ular monthly meet-Dec. 1 wit Preside ni reg

ently meet.

voted to collect a food basket
for a needy family and to
collect and toys to be
sent to need kids in the
Sunshine Kids Foundation in
Houston, Tex.

© Meaux ave a
demonstration on fur.

Mrs. i

ron

ig on Saturday Dec. 11.
Twelve members from the

Jr. Club participated and

cassette radio raffled by the
club to raise money.

At the close of the meetingScottie Primeaux presiding. f members won first plac img recently.
|

the eee ing
The Pledg of Alle, wa in&#3 contests,

P
was opene with the pledge

{Pe entire
cl

sang Christ

ted by Steven Boudreaux. &qu meeting was then of allegiance led b ChadArceneaux an

pledge led b J. M. Boud
reaux. Lorraine Wynn dis-

cussed her
lace winnings at

Favori Foods and. Dairy
Foods Show.

The club also discusse
o ing Christmas carolingKron Dec. 20. They also

Pat Stamn led the 4-H Pledge turned over to Mrs. Nancy
and Shannon Leslie led th Cronan who gave a demon-

vai fact

It is with a dee feelin
of gratitud that we

gree our friends and

pray that th Blessin
tof the Father’s most

Holidays
Have a delightful Holi-

i i day Season filled withee =
laughter and good

a7,
b yours this

e ;
A feeling. We’re proud to

wondrous holida iegereved you throug!
the years.

Dyso
Lumber Co.

Louisiana Savings
Association

Cameron Branch

People of
Cameron
Parish:

A we prepare to celebrate again the birth of our Savior, our hearts

are filled with gratitude for having received that great joy.

My great concern during these holidays will be your safety,
especially our young people. As you know each holiday we have ac-

cidents and tragedies to occur. Let us try to end this year without a

tragic accident and enjoy our holidays. If this Sheriff’s Depart-
ment can be of any help to make your Christmas safe and happier,
don’t hesitate to call.

If, during the holiday, any one of you should feel not able to drive

safely because of celebrating, I urge you to call the Sheriff’s Depart-
ment or any of the deputies and w will see that you are driven home

safely.

And please remember, the new state DWI laws go into effect in

1983 making jail sentences mandatory.

z

I wish for all of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe

zs New Year.

Your Sheriff,
James R. ‘‘Sono’’ Savoie & family

TIMI ET OT rergieiereiere

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Precht

Charle The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Koelemay of Shrevepor
father,
organza gown trimmed in

chantilly lace and featured a

fitted bodice, also defined in
chantilly lace and seed
perals. Tiers of lace ruffles
cascaded the back of the skirt

and formed the chapel length
train. A Juliet ca;
pearls held her finger tip veil

Miss Hanchey is wed

to Mr. Koelemay
of silk illusion edged with

Chantilly lace. She carried a

silk bouquet of white and

burgundy flowers.

Karen Ann Hanchey and
Kevin Curtis Koelemay were
married Oct. 16 in the Couch

Chapel of the First Methodist
Church of Shreveport. Dr.
im Moore officiated the

double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Lt. Col. Theron A. and
Mrs. Hanchey of Haughton.

Sh is the granddaughter of

Kathie Hanchey was maid
of honor. Galen Babbidge
and Sherry Ward were

bridesmaids. The attendants
wore burgundy gowns trim-

med with chantilly lace.
James Koelemay was best

man. Alan Koelemay and

Gary Jackson were grooms-
men. Jim Koelemay and
Hormon Jackson were

ushers.
A reception was held fol-

lowing the wedding. Serving
at the reception were Mrs.

. Jeffery
.

Bill Zeller,
Mrs. Eddy Stevenson, Mrs.
Stan Messinger and’ Mrs.
Phyllis Bryant.

Following a wedding tri
to Mexico, the couple will
make their home in Shreve-

Sr. of Sweetlake and Mrs. T.
Hanche Sr. of Lake

Given in marriage by her
the bride wore an

lueen Anne neckline and

of lace and

adorned with laughter
and love, goodwill

and the joy of giving.

Mari Fisherman Supply
Mr. & Mrs. James Beat

CAMERON

Hostesses announced

for festival events

Mrs. Molina Skidmore,
chairman of the Louisiana

Fur Queen contest of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
festival, announced the host-

esses for events to be held
for contestants on Saturday,
Jan. 15.

The morning Queen&#
brunch will be held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Mudd in Cameron
from 10:30 a.m. to p.m.

Hostesses are Mrs. Guth-
tie Perry, Mrs. Guy Murphy,
Jr., Mrs. Glenda Tarver,
Mrs. Patty Hernandez, and
Mrs. Ruby Nunez.

The Saturday night buffet
will be held in the home of
Mrs. Joyce Sturlese in Creole
with the social hour begin-
ning at 4 p.m. and the buffet
served at S p.m.

Hostesses are Mayola
Wicke Brenda Boudreaux,

Bobbie Primeaux, Suzanne
Sturlese. Charlotte Bonsall,

With hopes for happiness
throughout the Christmas season,we

offer our note of thanks for your
thoughtfulness and loyal support.

Trahan’s Mobil Station

Becky & Ted Trahan

Cameron

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron

Debbie LeBouef, Butsie
Carter, and Myrna Conner.

14 families

get benefits

A total of 14 Cameron

Parish families were certified
for benefits dur ing Nov-

ember by the Department of
Health and Human

Resources’ Office of Family
Security.

Fourteen households were

found eligible for Food
Stamp benefits.

I grants totalin
$5,020 were paid to 3
families for 61 children in the

pari sh,

Food Stamp coupons
amounting to $10,221 were

authorized 89 house-
holds.

voices SIN
OUT OUR SINCERE

thanks to everyone!

Let us share His message of love and understanding during this joyful

__

Christmastime!
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E. J. DRONET, president of Cameron State
Bank, presents a check
$53,547.33 to Cameron Parish

in amount_ofthe
Sheriff and Tax

Collector James “Sono” Savoie.

Bank is largest
parish taxpayer
Cameron Parish Sheriff

James R. ‘‘Sono’’ Savoie

accepte a check in th
amount of $53,537.33. this

week from Dronet,

resident of Cameron State
Kra for taxes on the banks

assets throughout the parish
Dronet noted that the ban

is the largest single
corporatio taxpayer in the

iparish.
One other taxpayer whose

taxes are higher is Norman

McCall of Cameron who

owns several corporations.
Sheriff Savoie noted that

the Cameron State Bank pays
taxes in all areas of the

arish where their offices are

located.
The bank has thirty-nine

employees residing in Cam-

eron Parish with a current

annual payroll and

employees benefits exceed-

ing $800,000, Mr. Dronet

stated.

Personal income

high for parish
Cameron parish ranks 14

amon; na parishes in

total persona income.
according to a recent Louis-

iana Tech survey, which also

showed that Cameron and

the 13 parishes ahead of it

account for 62 percent of the

state&#3 total personal income

in 1980, the last year for
which parish totals were

available. Those parishes
accounted for more than 58

percent of the jobs.
Of the 14, most are in the

trochemical - rich area

stretching from Baton Rouge
down the Mississippi River

to New Orleans.

Victim is

identified

A body found in the Sabine

River north of Shell Island

over the weekend has ‘been

identified as Gre Wayne
Whittenborn, 35, of Aransas

Pass, Texas, according to the

Cameron P aris

h

Sheriff&#39;s

Department.
.n autopsy showed the

victim drowned, deputies
said.

The circumstances of the

drowning are still under

investigation, deputies said.

The body was found by a

fisherman about n o o n Sun-

day, deputies said.

Becky Conner

Here are the 14 parishes
and their total earned income

in billions of dollars:

Orleans, $5,688; East

Baton Rouge, $3.083; Caddo.

$1.945; Lafayette, $1.542;
Calcasieu, $1.30; Terre-

bonne, 9 Mary,849; S

$0.687; St. Charles, $0.435.

Plaquemines, $0.440;
Ascension, $0.334; Iberville,

90.321; St. James, 30.192;
West Feliciana, $0.160;
Cameron. $0.091.

Each of the 14 parishes
averaged more than $17,000
in earned income per job, he

said. By comparison, the

Louisiana average is $16,300
of earned income per job
while the national average is

$16,678.
In the other 41 parishes,

the average is

a

little over

$13,000,&#3 he said. **And the

only parish in north Louis-

iana_ with relatively high
showing is Caddo.”’

Program set

The Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39 Department will

present a special drug and

alcohol abuse program at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center Monday, Jan. 3, at

p-m.
Parents and youth are

invited to attend.

program will be presented by
deputies of the Cameron
Sheriff&#39 Department.

27th Year-- No. 10

Dec. 30, 1982

Cameron, La.

Jobless

rate still

low here
Unemployment in Cam-

eron Parish edged up one-

tenth of a percentage point
for November but the parish
continued to have the fourth
lowest rate of unemployment

in Louisiana.
The parish’s unemploy-

ment rate for November was

8.1 percent as compared to 8

percent for October. a

work force of 4,925 a total of

400 persons were reported
out of work.

Lincoln. parish (Ruston)
continued to have the best

unemployment record in the

state - 5 percent; followed by
Lafayette with 6.6 percent
and Plaquemine parish, 6.7

percent.
Allen P aris h (Oakdale)

continued to have the worst

unemployment figures - 25.8

percent.
The unemployment rate

for the state as a whole

dropped in November to 10.7

perc from the October

figure of 11.2 percent.
‘Unemployment for the

Lake Charles area fell from

15 to 14.2 percent.
The national unemploy-

ment rate for November was

10.4 percent, compared to

9.9 percent in October.

AA chapter
formed here

A Cameron Parish chapter
of Alcoholics Anonymous has

been organized and meets at

the Woodman Hall in Creole

at 7 p.m. each Tuesday and

Friday.
The meeting is opened to

all persons who need help
with a drinking problem
either personally or in their

family.
“If you want to drink

that’s your business. If you
want to stop, that’s our

business,&qu said a spokesman
for the group.

Transplant
James McMillian of Cam-

eron recently underwent a

kidney transplant in Herman

Hospital in Houston.

12 in
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, chair-

man of the Miss Cameron

Parish contest, announced

that 12 contestants will

compet at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival on

Friday, Jan. 14 at the

Cameron Elementary School.

The winner will be

crowned by April Leger, the

1982 Miss Cameron Parish,

and will receive an expense

paid trip to the National

Outdoor show in Cambridge,
Maryland.

Contestants are:

Medina Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mfrs. Layton

“
Cz
Chery! Miller
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Bud’s Clydesdales
to be in parade

Budweiser’s world -

renowned Clydesdales, cele-

brating their SOth year as

symbols of Anheuser-Busch,
Inc., will participate in the

annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival parade in

Cameron at 2 p.m., Satur-

day, .
15. The famed

horses also will make a

number of appearances in

the Lake Charles area.

Since April 7, 1933, when

the world’s leading brewer

acquired a team

of

Clydes-
dale horses to celebrate the

repeal of Prohibition, the

fabled Clydesdales have

been thundering their way
into the hearts of Americans

from coast to coast.
In Lake Charles, the

Clydesdales will be stabled

at Burton Coliseum on Gulf

Highway. They will be on

display there from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 14.

Clydesdales will participate
in the Fur Festival Parade

and Sunday, Jan. 16, the

hitch will be on display from

2 to
Mm.

jurton

Coliseum in Lake Charles,

during a special showing for

the Hop Center for Crippled
Children.

The Clydesdale will travel

to Eunice on Monday, Jan.

17 for a showing, from 12

pm. to 4 p.m., in the

Delchamp Ma parking lot.

Th hitch will make its last

area appearance from 1:

p.m. to on Wed-

nesday, Jan. 19 in the

park lot of Prien Lake

jall in Lake Charles.

The Clydesdales’ appear-
ances in the Lake Charles

area are made possible
throug the efforts of South-
west Beverage Co., Inc. of

Lake Charles, the local

distributor for Anheuser -

Busch products.
Fifty years ago, August A.

Busch, Jr., now honorary
chairman of Anheuser-Busch
Companies, Inc., surprised

his father with the first hitch

of Clydesdales.
oday, the champion

Clydesdales, with their high-
stepping gait, flashing white

feathered feet and colorful
braided manes, delight
millions of Americans every

year.
In their 50-year history,

the Clydesdales have trav-

eled nearly 1,3 million miles

and appeare in nearly 7,000

parade and events, from the

annual Tournament of Roses

and Macy’s Thanksgiving
parade to small-town cele-

brations and fairs.
There are three traveling

eight-horse Clydesdale hitch

teams, based in St. Louis,

Mo.; Merrimack, N.H.; and

Romoland, Calif. The three

teams log approximatel
60,000 miles and make more

than 300 appearances an-

nually.

Lo be selected tor one of

the three hitches, a horse

must be at least three years
of age, stand approximately
18 hands high, be bay in

color, have four white stock-

ings and feet, a blaze of

white on the face and have a

black mane and tail.
Anheuser - Busch breeds

Clydesdales for its three

traveling eight-horse hitches

at Grant&#3 Farm in St. Louis

County, Mo., where between

20 and 30 foals are born each

year.

Hackberry firemen

named new officers

The Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Department held_ its

annual fireman supper Dec.

Invited guests were

Sowela Tech fire instructor

Lee Thibodeaux and Lake

Charles fire chief Algie
Breaux.
New officers for 1983 are

as follows: Fire chief, Gerald

Landry; assistant fire chief,
Chuck

|

Wright; captain of

company #1, Dermit Wong;
2nd captain, M. O. LaBove;

#1 lieutenant, Doug Welch;

Ind lieutenant, Mike Welch;

secretary treasurer,

Butch Silvers; reporter, Dan-

ny Welch.
Five and ten year service

patc were given to Jerry
onstance, 5 years; M.

Floyd
Robert

LaBove, 10 Years;
Silvers, years;
Silvers, 10 years.

New members. receiving
uniforms were Mike Schex-

nider, Claude Devall, Curtis
Fountain, Jimmy Brown. The
Fireman of the Year award

was won by Michael Welch.

Jubilee Day to be

held here Jan.

The Cameron Chapter of

the NAACP will hold their

Sth annual Jubilee Day event

Sautrday, Jan. 1. The event

will begin at 12 p.m. in the

Cameron Courthouse Square
and will end with a service at

7:30 p.m, in the Evening Star
Church of God in Christ. A

dinner will also be served.

Jubilee Day is a day set

aside by the NAACP for

celebration of their heritage
and history.

Mrs. Mabel Bishop will be

the mistress of ceremony for

the program. Mrs. Louise

Cole, president of the Cam-

queen event
Miller, Cameron.

Lena Duhon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Duhon,
Creole.

Jennifer Ly nn Vincent,

daughter of Lynn Vincent

and Martha Vincent, Creole.

ly ley, daughter
.

and Mrs. Billy E.

Wigley, Cameron.

Becky Lynn Conner,

daughter of Terry Conner

and Bernice Lalande, Cam-

eron.

E’Stelia_ Marie Bang,
daughter of Rollie and Gloria

Bang, Cameron.
Cheryl Ann Miller, daugh-

Donna Miller

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller, Grand Chenier.

Donna Miller, daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller, Grand Chenier.

Jene’ Griffith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. David W.
Giffith, Johnson Bayou.

Anita Mire, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mire,
Hackberry.

Regina K. Nunez, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Nunez, Creole.

Dawn Shiver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cay Shiver.
Hackberry.

Jene Griffith

eron chapter NAACP, will

give the introduction of the

gues speaker, Dr. Alfred

‘ing.
Dr. King, a long time

resident of Lake Charles, is a

former pastor of the Greater

Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Lake Charles and is now

pastor of the Mt. Olive

Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.

Dividend

The board of directors of

Cameron State Bank and

Cameron Bancshares, In

has approved paying a divi

dent of $4.50 per share to all

stockholders of record Dec.

31, 1982 and payable Jan. 31,

1983, according to E. J.

Dronet, President.
This marks the fifteenth

consecutive year that the

Bank has paid a cash divi-

dend to its shareholders,
Dronet added.

Clinic moved
The Cameron Parish

Health Unit will no longer
conduct clinic at the Grand

Lake Recreation Center. As

of Jan. 5, clinics will be held

in the new Multi Purpose
Building. It will continue to

be held on th first Wednes-

day of each month from to 3

p.m.

Anita Mire

LAURI DYSON holds the box for Judge H. War

Fontenot to draw the name of the winner of the

Christmas stocking Dyson Hardware Store gave

away. The winner was Freddie Chauvin, Theriot,
La.

Water, fire vote

set for Jan. 15

Voters in the Little

Chenier, Chenier Perdue,
East Creole, Oak Grove,
Grand Chenier and North
Island communities of Cam-

eron parish will get a water

and fire protection system if

a proposed tax passes on

Saturday, January 15.

The propositions submit-
ted to the voters are: (1)

authorization to issue

$1,950,000 water and

$1,950,000 fire protection
bonds to fund the project and

(2) a5 mill water and a 2 mill

fire protection 10 year main-

tenance tax to maintain and

operat the facilities.
All taxes will be subject to

a full homestead exemption

Art contest

entries due

by Jan. 12

An art contest again will

be held as part of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, according to Lora

Guthrie, chairman.
It is opened to Cameron

Parish residents for work

done during the previous
e adult, teen

ions in paint-
ings and drawings

Entries must be turned in

at the Cameron State Bank in

Cameron during business
hours on Jan. 12. For more

information call Mrs. Guthrie

at 775-5489.

*

Offshore

facilities

Energy Industries, Inc. of

Cameron has applied for a

Corp of Engineers permit to

construct an offshore loading
facility in Calcasieu Pass in

the town of Cameron.

The work will consist of

installing seven dolphins,
lock and walkway. The

structures are to be located
within an area about 300 feet

long and 75 feet wide.

Any comments on

proposed work will
the
be

received by the Corps until
Jan. 5.

Regina Nunez

with over 90 percent of the

project cost being paid by
non-resident owners.

The engineers on the

project have recommended a

minimum monthly rate of $5

per household, $10 per com-

mercial institution for 10,000

gallons and 70 cents per
1,000 gallons thereafter; $25

per plants for 10,000 gallons
and 70 cents per 1

gallons thereafter, and a $20

hookup charge for residents.

The board of the Water-

works District No. 9 has also

voted to charg only SO

percent of the rates, or $2.50

per month minimum, to all

persons who are senior

citizens.

Absentee

vote begins

Absentee voting in the

Waterworks District No. 9

and Fire Protection District

No. bond. elections will

continue through Jan. 8 in

the registrar of voters office

in the courthouse in Cam

eron.

Absentee voting may be

done between 8:15 a.m. and

4:15 p.m.
The election will be held

Jan. 15 with voting at

precincts in Cow Island.

Grand Chenier and East

Creole

MSU classes

slated here

South Cameron high
school will host off-campus
registrations by McNeese

State University&#3 Office of

Community Services at 6

p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 5 for

undergraduate students whc

are interested in enrolling in

one or more night classes in

their home areas

George Kuffel, coordinator
of this off-campus service,

says that in order to get the

classes started at South

Cameron and Jennings,
individuals are urged to

come to the registration
meeting because classes will

only be scheduled if suf-

ficient students register for

each class.

Dawn Shiver
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A: 4! by MARIE WISE

essential for every item of

information: it must be

identified and it must be

readily available. Other-

wise even you may forget
some of the things you

have: and almost surely,
will spend valuable time

searching for something

you “know you have but

just can’t find.”

Once you begin gathering
family genealogical

material for yourself and

for the future, you must

ORGANIZE what you have

into “data banks”.
This need not x

pensive - file folders made

from

—

grocery

—

sacks,

dividers of salvaged card-

board and a corrugated box

(or several) for a filing KEEPING
cabinet will serve the RECORDS

purpose.
The Handy Guide to

But two things are Genealogical Record-

PRETTY CHILDREN’S FINERY

FOR INFANTS—BOYS & GIRLS
The Pre Sho for Bays to Size 20 The Coed Shop for Teens-Jt.-

Misses-Slims-Regulars- & Chubbettes.

325 Prien Lake Road PHONE $77-529
Lake Charles

We Want Your

Individual Retirement

Account
(IRA)

Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts currently
paying:
Variable Rate Plan

8.16%
(Goo thru Jan. 3)

Fixed Rate Plan

9.45%
(Goo thru Jan 10)

Invest your idle cash In an insured
Cameron State Bank Money Market In-

vestment Account.

Contact any of our locations for
details on this new account.

Cameron

State

Bank
Member FDIC

Phone: 775-7211 or 439-6874

For more information on IRA Accounts

mail this coupon to:

Cameron State Bank

P. 0. Box 430

Cameron, La. 7063
Name

Address

City

of Genealog

Keeping by Rosalee Curtis

with an introduction by
Mary Lewis Ulmer offers a

practical system for

recording, numbering and

filing family data.

ginning genealogists
can use this to understand

the basic record forms:

ancestor charts, family
group sheets, those for

research notes and progress
and correspondence

calendars. Instead of

buying the printed forms,

you can make your own.

Also, you must un-

derstand a filing system and

set up

a

file in order to save

the material you have and

save yourself time and

money.
Evolved from lectures

given at genealogical
workshops by the author,
this simple to understan
and use guid is softcover, 8

1/2 x 11 in., 57 pages,

indexed, $11.00 including
mailing, available from:
Rosalee Curtis, P.O. Box

112, Douglass,. Texas

75943

Mrs. Curtis has had 20

years experience as an

educator, writer and

genealogist.
TEXAS

FRONTIER

Many men from
Louisiana served in the

Texas Rangers, the Minute

Men or in the Texas

Frontier Battalions (which
frontier also bordered
Louisiana).

Texas Rangers Frontier
Batallion, Minute Men,

Commanding Officers,
1847-1900 is a six-volume

reference set by Frances T.

County Agent Class on

finance to

By Clifford Myers be offered

COFFEEW more tian the ygqucema ene w
coffeeweed is the leading

Pea plant to cattle in

jee It has become

or Peavalast in CameronPa in the last few years.
There are two apes Cassis
Obtusfolia and Cassia Oc-
cidentalis, the latt ‘Be

Ingmire that alphabeticall
lists thousands of men who

served in the many different
Texas military units of this

more than fifty year period.
For each man_ the

following information is

given: name, rank, com-

manding officer, military
unit, dates of enlistment
and discharge, birthplace.
and source of information.

Age is often given and

sometimes a physical
description. Place of birth

was usually the same as

place of residence at the

time of enlistment.

Each volume in this series

is softcover, 81/2 x11 in.,

indexed, the six volume set

available at $60.00 or in-

dividual volumes a follow:

Vol. 1 A thru C, 168 pages,
$12.50; Vol. II, D-G, 127

pages, $10.50; Vol. Ill, H-

K, 127 pages, $10.50; Vol.

IV, L-N, 141 pages, $11.50;
Vol. V, O-S, 165 Pap

- $12.50; Vol. VL T-Z, 112

pages, $10.50. Ad $2.00

individual
Each volume contains

also. an overall listing of

commanding officers tor

the units with rank,

company, places where
stationed, dates, and name

of county for the county
units.

All information in these
volumes has been ab-

stracted and compiled from

Muster and Pay Rolls in the
Texas State Archives.

WANTED

ee

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN*

(Entomologist
wants to hel you solve

your pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charl

Sig Of
Good Housekeeping

From Jay & Joy Dinger & Employees

New Years Eve Dance
Friday, Dec. 31 -9 a.m. to p.m.

Mike Chauvin Se
& the Clear Roads Band

Cover Charge - °8°° per person
$15°° per couple

Part Favors Will Be Given

Beach Road

New Years Dance
|

Saturday, Jan. 1 - 8:30 to 12:30

Cover Charge - *3°° per person

Sweeney’s Club
Cameron

ble from: Ingmire
Publications, 10166

Clairmont Dr., St. Louis,
Mo. 63136

CORVEYANCE

Mrs. Hoyt Williams,
1917. Bank St., Lake

Charles, La. 70601 seeks

parents of John A.
WELDON, b. Ala., 1840;

came to La. 1854; mar.

Elizabeth COLE, 1866-

1897. Were they John {Jacob) Weldon, b. 1775 ani

Rebecca CORV! VAN
b. 1795, both Baldwin Co.,
Ga. who came to La. in

18547 Seeks also any info

on Rebecca Corveyance.

GENEALOGY
NEWS.

Alabama Family History
and Genealogy News

published quarterly by
Briarwood Press is the
official publication for
North Central Alabama

Genealogical Society and

contains genealogical
materials related to Blount,
Cullman, Franklin, Jef-

ferson, Limeston, Marshall,
Morgan, Walker and

Winston counties.

Softcover, 8 ¥2 x 11 in.,

stapled, the Oct-Nov-Dec
issue 16 pages, much in

smaller type, it is available
with membership in the

society, $12.00 annually.
Subscriptions may be sent

to: Joyce Davis, editor;
Briarwood Press, Rt. 1, Box

221, Hanceville, Ala.

* Superman Il

eeecceen

Mildred St.

NEW TAPE
ARE IN!!

* Poltergeist *Rockylll * Klute

* Pennies from Heaven x Reds

* Missing x God’s Gun x Nightkill
* PrettyBaby «Bad Man’s River

* Chariots of Fire

$2.50 a Da Rental

Located in Trailer in the back yard.
Com through the gat on the right.

aeeenereenenranenananeannenennenen

— BUSINES HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Saturda -- 10 a.m. - p.m.

da

--

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
weaeeoenes:

Paul’s Video

Phone: 775-5428

other.
The tential for much

greater JGs rises for and
with maturity of the sickle-

pod Cattle are more inclined
to eat the plant la the

first few days, after
It is much more aiffic to

control than the other coffee-
weeds such

as

rattlebox, tall

indigo, etc....in fact Blaand Basagran. O

mended herbicides for
use

tee

it

in

soybeans, will give very poor
control results on Sicklepods,
but excellent control on the
tall indigo, etc. However, 2,
4-D at 2x will give Rerect
contro!

RICE ei SOYB
The anne (Cuicesieg &am

Cameron rice and soybean

a will be held on Mon-

jan. 10 at the lowa HiSch beginning at 3:

-m. Various pau
aimen

productio practices of both
tice and soybean will be

discussed by L.S.U. Ex-
tension Service and Rice

eriment Station person-
nel. intereste persons
are cordially invited to

attend.

FRUIT TREE CARE
Now is the time to prune

and fertilize fruit trees. Fruit
trees are generally pruned

only to maintain proper
shape and/or balance. How-

ever, peaches and plum trees

should be pruned annually
for production purposes. The
center needs to b opened
from four main branches.
This allows for more sun in

summertime. There-
fore, they need both sun in
the summer and cold temp-

eratures in the winter for
best production

Fertilizer is also very
important for fruit trees. In
addition to increase pro-
duction, fertilizer will also

help to resist insect and
disease problems. The

amount to use depends on

the kind of fruit trees. Pecans

require 2 lbs. per year age,
citrus Ib. u to 10 Ibs. for a

10 year ol tree. Do not

exceed 10 Ibs. per citrus tree

regardless of age. Pear trees

need one-half Ib. per year

age. Do not exceed this
amount as it will have a

tendency to grow rather than

produce pears.

Al

VEGETABLES TO PLANT

Vegetables that may be

planted in January are beets,
carrots, radishes, turnips,
mustard, spinach and Irish

potatoes.

Cop the most beau’ful i the known Mayan
ruins, is a major tourist

attraction in Honduras.

More and more Ameri-

can travelers looking for

an unspoiled paradise are

following the footsteps of

Columbus. He discovered

Honduras in 1502 and Amer-

ican tourists are now re-

discovering this Caribbean

country with a 400-mile

coast, pine-covered moun-

tains and a relaxed pace of

living.

* Humongous

Anerenannonnes

° Cameron

offered for colle; ie credits erChannel 18, th Loui

ee Broadcas (LP
ystem, as a McNeese State

University course this spring
semester.

The telecorse, ‘‘Finance
200°’ carries three hours
credit and will survey
financial decisions facing the
individual or family, budget-

ing, insurance, taxes, ie

purchasing, consumer credit
and estate plannin,

The classes will b broad-
cast to the public from 3 p.m.
to

4

p.m. on Saturdays

betw Jan. 15 and ‘A
Only five class metings on

campus are required. Thes

meetings will be on Thursday
nights at 6:50 p.m. Durin
these meetings an economic
professor will suppleme
the video-lessons with dis-
cussion and review sessions
and will administer a mid-
term and final exam.

There will be a special
registration for all tele-

courses on Saturday, Jan. 8
at 2 p.m, in Kaufman 206 on

the McNeese campus.
The University will be

closed during the holidays.
However! deie sill reapen

on Jan. 3 and more specific
information. concerning the

spring telecourses will

mailed to each person who
calls or writes the Office of

Community Services at Mc-

Neese after Jan. 2.

Census

in progress

The 22n Census of Agri-
culture is now in progress.

Farmers in isiana and
across the nation are

requested to aid the census

by returning their atforms at the earliest
date. According to

Moore, Count ‘aeta
Director for the Agricultural
Satbilization and Conserv-

ation Service, the deadline
for returning the census form
is Feb. 15, &

The census provides the

only uniform set of agricult-
ural data at the county, state

and national level, publish
ing information rangi from

acreage, crops and livestock
to interest payme and

value of machi
.

Moore point out that the

most recent Census of Agri
culture for Louisiana in-
dicates (1) ninety percent of

Butane Gas
FO HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatin
Refrigeration
Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Fast -

1227 Rya Stre
Lake Charles

Ph: 439-4051
DEAT

Sentences given in

district court here

The followi sentences

were
han down in Ju

H. Ward Fontenot&#3 38th
Judicial District Court Wed-

nesday, Dec. 22, to guilty
pleas:Conni Alexander Arrant,
28, Grand Chenier, was fined
$35 and costs or 4 days in

jail for possessio of mari-

juana and $50 and costs or 15

days in jail for possessio of

drug paraphernalia sen-

tences to run consecutively.
ira

L.

Ervin, 22, Grand

Chenier 00
and

and cost or 30

day in jail for possessi of

marijuana and and costs
or 3 days for possessio of

drug paraphernali
Andrew D. Smit 2, A

2, Lake Charles, $300 a!

costs or 45 days in jail

inertn of marijuana and

days, suspe and

year unsupervised probation
for possession of drug para-
phernalia.

D.W.I. charges brought a

fine of $350 and costs or 45

days to William E. Strick-

land, 39, Robeline, w slalso fined $25 and cost

day in jail for drivin eft
center ao fines of and

costs or ay in sa to

Kirby H McMahan, 44,

natio average. of

cent; (2) seven percentSabi
farms are partnerships and 2

perc are corporations; (3)
y seven percent of the

farms have rators who

own all the land the farm,

tenan a (4) the average
s 50.7 years of age,on ‘Slig old than theUnit Sta average of $0.1

ears.

So eutpan tfined $ suspen antpervi ation

days,
suspended, an place on i

year unsu) ised Prope
and Billy Bierc 51, Rt. 1

Cameron, w was also fine
$25 for driving el of center.

Willie K. McKay, 23,
General Peet: men
was fine $45 and costs

day in jail for disturbin; t
ce and we in jai

resisting arre:

Melissa K Hobbs, 20,o
was fined

lus 15 days. suspended, and
[yea unsupervised

&quot;

pro-disturb the

peace (drunk) a two counts

of simple battery.
Steven N.

in jail,
pended for driving under

suspe and $57 and costs

3day in jal for speeding
Me wean were

issued for the following wh
failed to show up in court

Charles R. Pipkin, 52, 11

Ave., S.W., a. jac
C. Collin 23 12 Go
Lafayette; Samuel Edga
Richard, 20, 1110 N. Prat

St., Lake Charles; John

Thomas Staton, Jr., 43, 2216

Walker Dr., Westlake.

The African grosbeak builds

communal nests with some-

times as many as 200 birds

making their .homes in a

single tree.

machine In your home.

Call

Creole.

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oll any make of sewing

Taber&#39; Dry Goods,
Cameron or G. A. Nunez Gro. 542-4481,

Iwill be in the Cameron area, Wed., Jan. 5.

B. P. Babineaux -

775-5229,

Lake Charles
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NEW YEAR‘S

EVE SUPPER

The Cajun Coop will be open from 9

a.m. until... New Year’s Eve night ser-

ving shrimp gumbo and all the trim-

Come by after the party and enjoy
some good gumbo.

The Cajun Coop
Barbara Kiffe and Wendall LaFos:

We wish you a Happy
and Prosperous New

Year. Thank you for your

patronage in 1982. We

will offer you the same

great service in 1983.

Chesson Grocery
Mervin and Shirley Chesson

and Employees

SWEETLAKE

,
Owners
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PICTURED WITH Santa are some of the

children who participated in the Creole Knight of
Columbus Council 3014 entre & Christmas par-

ty at the KC Hall Tuesday, Dec. 2
(Photo by Ben Boudreaux)

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

BIRTH

.
and Mrs. JoelBaceigal Baytown, Tex.

announce the birth of their
first child, Blake Alan, Dec.

Mrs. Gladys B, Ogea, her
brother, Rev. Herman Oge
her sister, Mrs. Genevieve
Leboeuf and children Cres-
sida and Troy and Patrick

19 at Gulf Coast Hospital in Bourque, also from Jeaner-

Baytown. He weighe 7 Ibs. ette; les, Susan, Chuck

14 oz. and Dwayne Benoit; also

Grandparents and great- from Sulphur: was Katie

grandparents are Mr. and Large. Also, their children

Mrs. Tansy Stroderd of Sul- Nick and Carol; Roger, Pat

phur, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Doyle and Angela
une, Mr. and Mrs.

inford Baccigalopi, Mrs. and Mrs. Donald
LeJeune from Lake Charles
visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Bertrand over the holi-
jays.

Clooney Savoie of Sulphur
visited with his family, Mrs.

Cornelia Savoie, Mr. ane

Mrs. Joe Kovach and Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert Landry, Jr.

Jdna Baccigalopi and Mrs.

‘Eugen Baccigal of

“Crosle and Mrs. Cla B.

2Og of Grand Lake.

VISITING

&g

Having Christmas dinner

iwith Mr. and Mrs. Swinford

“Baccigalopi were her mother.

Checks due them
Louisiana Department of

Secretary of Revenue and
Revenue and Taxation, PostTaxation Shirley McNamara

has released the names of Office Box 201, Baton Rouge,
individuals whose Louisiana _La., 70821. Requests must

individual income tax refund include: the taxpayer&
checks were returned to the name, current address,

Department. These refund social securi number, and

‘checks were returned as the taxpayer& signatu as it

undeliverable because the appeared on the income tax

‘post office was unable to return.

Jocate the taxpayer. O the list from Cameron

Requests to have a refund Parish are: Michael and

check reissued should be  Melasey Baccigalo and

addressed -to: Income Tax Ronald and Joslin Cessac.

Section, Data Control Unit.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a Public Meeting on January 4,
1983 at 9:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at the Police

Jury Annex Building in Cameron,
Louisiana for the purpose of hearing
objections to the Coastal Zone

Management Plan Proposal for

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOBI

‘SUE gong

wee ee

SERVING:

* Boiled Crawfish

* Potatoes & Onions

* Crabs

Barbara Boudoin, Owner

775-2887

Bob’s Seafood Corral
Bobbie’s Lane, Cameron

W will be closed Frida and Saturday, December 24

and 25 for Christmas and Friday and Saturday,
December 31 and Januar for New Years. Ope
Thursday and Sunday. Have a Happ Holiday!

* Marinated Oysters

* COLDEST BEERIN TOWN x

Call earl for Christmas & New Years Parties

PICTURED ARE some Creole Council on Agin
iven them by the Woodmen of the World
ictured from ‘te to right are Sadie Hawkins, who is in cha

the Creole council, Charlie LaBove, Tabitha Duhon, Larnis Duhon,

baskets
Creole.

Boudoin and Mrs. Ev Landry.

members with fruit
adies Court #1170 of

je of
josa

(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Hackberry News 4 prayer

By Grace Welch

Event winners at the High
School Rodeo in Crowley
from Hackberry were:

.
Bareback Bronc riding,

Scott Kyle, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Kyle; Toe Down

ropi Paul Doucette, son of

and Mrs. John MartinHouc Steer Wrestling,
Tim Little, son Mr. and

Mrs. Ernie Little; Team

Roping, Damon Delcambre,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Delcambre, an ark

Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin (Khakie) Trahan, and

Ti Little.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw and Caryn of

Houston, spent the weekend
at the Abel Kershaws and
visited the Vernie Welch&#39;

Mrs. Katherine Hill, an

aunt of Mrs. Vernie Welch,
who visited them for a

month, returned to Alex-
andria where she will fly

home to South Carolina.

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry boys won

the Cameron Parish basket-

ball tournament Dec. 17-18
with Grand Lake, 2nd; John-

son Bayou, 3rd; and’ South
Cameron, 4th. Mark Trahan

and Jody Frey were all
tournament from Hackberry

and Theresa Jinks was ail

tournament for the girls.

News of St. Mary

of Lake Church

Father Sam Jacobs is

continuing to meet in the

different sections. He will be

in section 3, Thursday, ec.

3 He will conduct Euchar-

istic celebration’ and a social

will follow. The Mass will

begin at 7 p.m. in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
“Buddy” Granger.

Section 4 will meet Tues-

d Jan. 4, in the home of

Ronnie and Grace Robideaux

and Sectio 5, Wednesday,
Jan. 5, in the home of

Kenneth and Carolyn
O&#39;Conn

New Years Mass schedule:

p.m. at St. Mary&#3 Friday.

Permit is

sought here

Transcontinental Oil corhas applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to

construct a board road, ring
levee, drill site, ete. for a

proposed well location about

miles south of Sulphur
near the Cameron-Calcasieu
line.

Any comments on_ the

proposed work will be
received by the Corps until

Jan. 5.

No netting
Jesse J Guidry, secretary

Dec. 31, Jan. 1; Midnight
Mass at St. Patrick’s Church,
Sweetlake, with an hour of

‘Adoration before the Blessed

Sacrament, at 11 p.m., Dec.

31 to begin the New YeSaturday, Jan.

Mass at St. Patrick’s Chur
and 10 a.m. Mass at St.

Mary’s. There will be no

anticipated Mass for SunSt. Mary’s - St.

Society will meet at 7 p.m.
i

the church hall Monday, Jan.
3.

o

3

Charismatic Prayer
Gro will meet 7 p.m., Jan.

3, in St. Mary&# Churc
‘Anyone wishing to attend is

welcome,

Gifts taken

to hospital
Pack 202, Den 3 Boy

Scouts delivered Christmas

gifts to the patients and staff

at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Decorated pine
cones tied with ribbons and

candy were handed out as

the young boys sang Christ-

mas carols.
The boys also decorated a

Christmas basket of g
and delivered it to a needy,
elderly person.

Boys particip were

Richard Miller, Chris

Daniels, Ci ‘Fra Joey
Trahan, John Soileau and

Danny Harper.

for age
EDITOR&#39 NOTE--One of

the Pilot’s readers, a senior

citizen, asked us to reprint
this prayer.]

PRAYER FOR THE AGED

“Lord, Tho knowest
better than I know myself
that Iam growing older, and

will some day b old.
“s

me from getting
talkative, and particularly

from the fatal habit of

thinking I must say some-

thing on every occasion.
“Release me from craving

to straighten out

everybod affairs.

“Keep my mind free from

the recital of endless details -

give me wings to get to the

join
“*] ask for grace enough t

listen to the tales of others’

pains. Help me to endure

them with patience.
“But seal my lip on my

own aches and pains - they
are increasing and my love of

rehearsing them is becoming
sweeter as the years go by.

“Teach me the gloriou
lesson that occasionally it is

possible that I may be

mistaken.
“Keep me reasonably

sweet; I do not want to be a

saint - some of them are so

hard to live with - but a sour

old person is one of the

crowning works of the devil.

“Make me thoughtful, but
not moody; helpful, but not

bossy. With my vast store of

wisdom, it seems a pity not

to use it all - but Thou

knowest, Lord, that I want a

few friends at the end.””
AUTHOR UNKNOWN.

Permits are

asked here

Recent applicants for

Louisian Coasta Use

Per in Cameron parish

Superi Oil Co., dredgin
for 2-inch and 4- pip
lines 1,226 feet long south of

Grand Lake in Pecan Lake

Gas Field 16.2 miles fron

Grand Chenier.
Transcontinental Oil Corp.

construction of a 340 foot

access road and enhance-

ment of 600 feet of existing
levees surrou Corps of

Engineers disposal area and

construction of 9-foot levees

around production site.

of Wildlife and Fisheries
today reminded commercial

fisherme t hat Bundick
Lake in Beauregard parish is

closed to all commercial

netting.
He said the lake was

closed to commercial netti
effective December 20, 198:

by a rule adopte by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eties Commission

* Shrimp

To our

1106 Hwy. 14

Holiday Wishes
Customers

Customers in Cameron Parish!

W invite you to come by and see our fine

selection of mobile homes. Complete mobile

home service available.

Watts-Pumpelly
Mobile Home Center

LakeCharles 433-051

and prospective

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Creole, La.

(Creole La.

HAPPY NEW YEAR‘S

FROM

LOSTON’S, INC.
— YOUR AUTO CENTER —

Parts - Repairs - State Inspections

* 24 Hour Wrecker Service x

.

-- Monday thru Friday
(to inapection atter 11:20 on Wed. & 4:30 other days)

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
Beere Ice @ Baits @ Tackle @ Foods

Self-Serv-Gas Diesel @ Liquids
Shotgun Shells Duck Callers

542-4322

542-42

Page 3, The Cameron Part PHot, eamer Dec. 30,

joyed the
PICTURED ARE some of the children who en-

‘Woodmen of the we Christmas partyx the WOW Hall, Saturday, D 18.

(Photo by
E
Brenda Boudreaux)

MUSING...

Your own good luck

By Bernice Stewart Denny

“A happy New Year! we

hope for ourselves and wish
for our friends and acquaint-

ances.

How can we have a ha
new year? What will 18

mean to each of us? It is my
belief that the coming year.
will be what God and you and

I make of it. We have been
created with certain abilities

and amounts of intelligence.

Itw use these gifts and seek
’& guidance, we should

Class to be

given on TV

“Government 200: Ame
ican Government Survey
will be offered for coll e

credit over Channel 18, ‘t
Louisiana Public Broadcast-

ing (LPB) System, as a

McNeese State Universit
course for the 1983 spring
semester.

The telecourse carries

three hours credit and will

survey the theories and

principles of American gov-
ernment.

The classes will be broad-

cast to the public from 1

a.m, to 12 noon on Saturdays
Jan. 15 through April

Only five class meetin
on campus are require
These meetings will’ be at

6:50 p.m. on Mondays.
During these meetings, a

Box ent professor will

le men tthe video-
one with discussion and

review sessions and will

administer a mid-term and

final exam.

There will be a special
registration for all tele-

courses at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 8 in Kaufman 206 at

McNeese.
The university will be

closed during the holidays.
However, offices will reopen

Jan. 3 and more specifi
information concerning the

spring telecourses will be

mailed to each person who

calls or writes the Office of

Community Services at Mc-

Neese after Jan. 2.

Cameron

have a blessed if not a

carefree year.
As a child, I had a

great- who used to say,
“It&# always the unexpect

that happens and it’s nearly
always bad.

My grandm would

respond, ‘‘It seems to me

that we get pretty much what

we expect. If we anticipate

the bad, we&# ge it. I we

expect the goo it usually
comes our wa’

I liked my grandmoth
philosophy. My friends tell

me that lam a bor optimist.
ch morning I wake

wondering what nice thin
will h pen before the day is

over. Goo things ieyaria
do hap Oh, ye, there
disappointments, sad aye
that occur, too, but the

wonderful thing is that with

God’s help I can handle

ee

LAKE SH

Plan y.

380 peopl and our

2 peopl or 400 peop

NEW YEAR

MUSIC BY...

Sat. Dec. 25-9 p.m.

MUSIC BY.

Op Fri., Sat., & Sun. at 5:00 p.m.

(Acros Bridge Lake Arthur, La.)

774-

— HOLIDAY SEASON —

upeoming holiday parties here at

the Lake Shore uiub.

people Give u a collect call at 774-2757 and

let us help you pla your part whether it is for

Friday, Dec. 31 -- 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

PAT STEBBINS

j
& Countr Expres

se FREE HATS AND HORNS *

Admission -- $5.00 Per Person

CHRISTMAS NIGHT DANCE

PA STEBBINS
& Country Expres

ents
|are

‘euait to

SC hospital
Patients admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
during the past week were:De 20- George 3. Wolfe,
Cameron.

Dec. 21 - Laci Racca,

ee 2
- Ronald Du;

Kevin Pilant, both of Tab
ette.

Dec. 23 - Nolan

cone Helen Be noi r
C De 26 - George Nelson,
Cameron; Gilda Bargeman,
Creole.

Dec 27 - Melanie Bac-

sigal Creole: George
Duris, Cameron.

Seay team

wins first

The team coached by Mrs.

Lorett Seay won first place
in the Hackberr elementarybasket league.

the team are:

‘East, Tiffany

nna Haley,
» Misty Cour

.

Viticen

them.
‘As we wish for a ha

year for ourselves, let us

careful that all our desires
are not self-centered. Let us

think of others and of how we

might brighten their year.
Let us be understanding and
sympathetic, cheerful and

helpful. Let us be practical
by Le kind deed and

say th
e encouragin or

forting word at the
SEE cament. A&#39;

happiness will come back to

us as a result.
‘As we enter 1983, may we

cast aside anxiety and fear
and dismay. May we allow
the beautiful 2 &q year-old
promise to permeate our

thinking:
“Peace I leave with you,

my peace I give unto you..-.
Let not your h e

trouble ‘neither let it be

afraid.”

we

ORE CLUB

2757

Our dining room seats

dancing area seats 450

je.

EVE DANCE

-1a.m. — $5 Per Person

=

.® Auto

Insuranc Agenc
A Division of Mid-South Insurance Agency. Inc

@Life eHealth @Home

® Business

437 Mashall Street

Cameron

775-5907



MibiRiRiaAtatKiatarerescrers

Hy
: Carl and Jerry

Little Miss & Mr.

Creole are named
Second runners-up

i

Chosen as Little Mister
and Miss Creole in the

contest held at South
Cameron elementary school

were Ronald George, son of

Mr. and Mrs. David George,
and Brandi Sturlese, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sturlese.

First. runners-up were

Nannette Domingue. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Domingue, and Troy Conner,

son of Bonnie Theriot and

Roy Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Trahan.

Brandi

Festival

Sturgeon can

Laurie Bonsall, daughter of

jonsall,

Jr. and Jerry Trahan, son of

and Ronald. will

represent Creole in the Little

Miss and Mr. Contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

live up to

three hundred years.

2 Hour Wrecker Service

For Cameron Parish

— 3 Wreckers To Serve You —

T & L Welding &

Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operate by Thomas Brown

Kevin’s Enterprise:
“Serving all of Cameron Parish

x Vinyl! & Aluminum Siding

* Soffitt «Carports * Gutters

x Storm Windows x Trailer Skirting

WE NOW ALSO HAVE ---

SUNSCREEN
To help beat the Summer Heat!

— FREE ESTIMATES —

All Work Guaranteed

—_

We do our owninstallation

FOR MORE INFORMAZION.CALL:

477-7094 - Lake Charles or

598 -3276, Sweetlake, after 5 p.m.

Troy and Nannette

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Christmas Day was on the

quiet side at the Chenier with

no accidents. We enjoyed the

77 degree temperature, with

a clear morning to a cloudy,
windy afternoon.

HUNTING POOR

Duck hunting is very poor
in the Grand Chenier area

due to tremendous rain and

some Gulf water.

Sportsmen were again
very few. Ducks have gone to

higher grounds. One sports-
man stated he had knee deep
water in his blind.

Hunters are hoping the

water receeds so they can get
in a few hunts before the

season is over.

Congratulations to Jennie

and Rebecca Theriot of

Grand Chenier. daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Theriot, who last week each

won a $10 certificate in the

K-Mart Christmas coloring
contest. Each won a first

place.

wees
VISITORS

Mrs. Shirley Bonsail and
Shawn and Mr. and Mrs.

Ervin Bonsall of Grand

Chenier s p ent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Crochet in Lake Charles.

A family Christmas dinner

took place at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Bonsall in

Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. (Dean)

Miller of Grand Chenier had

spending Christmas Eve with

them Mr. and Mrs. Leyndon
Miller of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Carla Miller and

Deanna of West Lake.

Mr.* and Mrs. Gilford

Miller’ had relatives and

friends for a gumbo supper
Christmas Eve and Santa

gav out the gifts from under

their Christmas tree.

Spendin Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones,
St. and family were the

Robert Burneys of Buras.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez,
Jr. and family had families

and friends to spend Christ-

mas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Mhire

and family had a large
turnout for their Christm:

dinner with their families

5

Hayes
Picou, Sr. and Mrs. Edna

Cunningham of Cam-

eron spent Christmas Day
with Mr. and Mrs. hayes
Picou, Jr. and children.

Spending Christmas with

Mrs. Estelle Doland besides
her family in Grand Chenier

were the Barbara Coatney

family of Lake harles; Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Chargois of

Vinton; Mickey Theriot of

Freeport Tex.; Mrs. Emily
Theriot. Beaumont. Tex.;
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans; Miss Annie Laurie

Miller of Baton Rouge; and
Mrs. Melecia Broussard of

Pecan Island.
Mrs. Dave Ball and chil-

dren of West Monroe are

spending a week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

die Richard in Grand
Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Swire of Grand Chenier had

visiting them Christmas Day
their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Swire of

Forked Island. During
Christmas afternoon the

Swire’s went to Jennings to

visit. Mr. and Mrs. Pete

LaGros.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

“Red” Dupre of Grand
Chenier had visiting them for

Christmas Mr. Dupre’s
daughter, Mrs. Debra Cook

and daughter, Shelly, of

Houma.
Michelle and Nichole

Chauvin of Grand Chenier

spent some time with their

grandparents in Kaplan
before Christmas.

Mrs. Bertha Swire of
Grand Chenier had_ her

grandchildren of Lake Chrles

for Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Richard had their families

and friends for Christmas

Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Dyson

of Grand Chenier visited
Mrs. Louise Portie in Lake

Charles Christmas Day.
Relatives and friends

spent Christmas Day with a

big celebration at Mr. and

Mrs. Garner Nunez’ here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelley
had all their families for

Christmas Day.
Families and friends

gathered at Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot’s for Christ-

mas Day.
‘Spending the Christmas

holidays at the Chenier were

Mrs. Emily Theriot of Beau-

mont, Tex., Miss Annie
Laurie Miller of Baton Rouge

and Miss Marilyn Miller of

New Orleans.
Mrs. Domonic Sclafani of

New Orleans. spent: Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry and family in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Mamie Reynaud and

family of Marksville spent
the Christmas holidays with
Mrs. Reynaud’s father, Carl
McCall.

Dona Booth of Gretna

iyi8ibiei 10/01010101010:0:0

New Year’s Eve

* DANCE x

August Broussard
And The Calcasieu Ramblers

Friday, Dec. 31,-9 p.m. till a.m.

Cover Charge -- *5.00 Per Coupie
a

eeneneeteeeeeneee
pee enenammewen nnn

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR

NEW YEAR’S EVE NOW!
SA eae REE E RRR RATER OR EH EET EEe

Ron’s Lounge
Located on Gulf Highway

January 4, 1983.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that due to the

New Year’s Holiday, there will be no

garbage pick up in the Creole area on

Monday, January 3, 1983. Garbage

pick up will resume on Tuesday,

FIT FOR YOUR FEET
AND FIT FOR YOUR JOB!

ao

=e
SIZES:

Shrimp catch down,

dollar income up

B JESSE KNOWLES
wiLBD AND a

Although it will be some

weeks before statistics on the

1982 shrimp season are

available in final form,

enoug data has been

collected b the National

Marines Fisheries Service to

establish that while shrimp
production was down for the

past year, dollar income for

shrimp fishermen was up.
Those 71.3 million pounds

of heads-off shrimp landed in

1981 brought shrimpers

about $136.5 million. ie

preliminary produc-
tion figure of 5 million

pound in 1982 has already
netted shrimpers some $146

million. That&#3 about $10

million more than last year

and the figures are far from

final. They could go higher.
What in g

and estuarine waters along
the Louisiana coast wasn’t

restricted to this state alone.

Shrimp landings during the

first nine months of 1982 for

the five gulf states were

down roughly 25 percent
from the same period last

year.
Oddly e nou gh, Florida

registered the greatest pro-
duction decline. The shrimp
harvest in that state’s water:

fell 40 percent from 17.3

million pou last year to

10.3 million pounds for the

same period this year.
Louisiana&#3 17 percent

drop was much less than the

30 percent decline reported
for Texas. Thus far, marine

biologists haven&#3 come up
with a go explanation of

how and why this marked

drop occured.

When one takes a cold look

at the catch and price figures
that are shaping up for this

year, it becomes increasingly
plain that the person caught

between the rock and the

hard place is the housewife.

When the shrimp crop is an

abundant one, prices are low

and better suited to

consumers’ pocket -

books. When the supply
becomes scarce, prices soar

and the housewife wails.

Another ironic thing about

this business of shrimping is

that commercial shrimpers
are often caught complaining
that the crop was too good for

the business. And, those

same shrimpers will say

there should have been more

sha available when the

very shortage was the reason

for the excellent price.
It’s much too early in the

game to even start hinting,
much less start calling shots

on what might happen this

spring. However, as a man

who has followed the shrimp
business carefully for most of

his adult life, I’m watching
those high river stages that

have characterized Decem-

ber.
There’s a lot of water

surging down the rivers

these days and if the spring
rains and spring run-off is

greater than usual, we&#3

going to have

a

lot of fresh

water in the estuaries at a

time when post-larval shrimy

are moving in from the gulf
to mature.

I&# hopin that doesn’t

happen but the fact remains

that what takes place farther

up the line in the next two

months or so will haye a

great effect on next year’s
shrimp crop. Along with the

marine biologists. in the

Seafood Division of the state

wildlife department, we&# be

watching those develop-
ments with great interest.

With inside waters closed.
at midnight Dec. 20, fresh

shrimp reaching processors
and eventually retailers. will

be coming from the gulf.
With stocks of shrimp
obviously way down from

1981, there’s the certainty
that prices will continue to

remain high until the spring
season.

spent Christmas with her
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
oth, Sr. in Grand Chenier.

Danny
Zowella is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Roy during
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and-Mrs. Fred Bult
and Larry and Diane Burge
of Lake Charles spent

Sunday with Mr. an Mrs.
Gilford Miller and Cheryl in
Grand Cheni~-

rmstrong.

Hopefully, if the spring
season is marked with a

bountiful catch, there will be

plenty of shrimp for everyone
+-and at prices we can

afford.

Pine beetles

still can be

a problem
A insect and disease

es with the Louisiana

ice of Forestry warns

timberland owners not to be

mislet by what might appear
to be a lessening of sum-

mer&#3 extensive south-

ern pine beetle outbreaks.
“+A lot of people think cold

weather kills the beetles. It

doesn’t, it only slows

development,’’ according to

Ken Jeane, Louisiana ice

of Forestry.
Salvage is still the best

control method for this

deadly forest enemy, and

Jeane says his agency
strongly urges landowners

who have southern pine
beetle infestations to take

steps at once to cut a buffer

strip ahead of the infested

trees. ‘Infested trees should

be salvaged, but it is even

more important to cut trees

that have not been attacked

to stop the beetles’ spread,&
he cautioned.

“There is no way foresters

can predict what will happen
when warm weather returns,

but if previous patterns hold

true, we can expect infest-

ations to be very bad come

spring,” Jeane said.

When southern pine beetle

outbreaks occur, the pattern
has been for buildups to

continue for about two years,
then pea the third year, he

explained.
&quot;Research looking at

population dynamics say we

can expect a lot of activity
from the beetle next spring,”
Jeane noted.

The forster advises land-

owners who have pine stands

to check for signs of the

beetle, including dying
foliage or, in some cases,

sawdust from holes bored by
the insects, and to contact

the Office Forest for

information on ho to control

the outbreak,
“It is vital that an

adequate buffer be removed,
but we do not advise that

unnecessary clearcutting be’

carried out, either. at&#

why it would be better to

have one of our foresters

inspect the infested area to

determine how much and

which timber to remove,’’
Jeane said.

Landowners cannot always
expect to receive top dollar

for beetl d timber,

~

DEATH
PERCY D FLASH MRS. ANGEL BOURQUE

Funeral Funeral services for

David Flash, 68, of Lake

Arthur, were held Sunday,
26,

in Miguez from ‘St. Eugene. Catholic

De 26,,
Mi

Funeral
Church in Grand Chenier.

The Ree Cobran Edwards, The Rev. Rolan Vaughn,

Stn St Kiet Baptist pastor officiated. Burial was

urch, officiated. Burial in the church cemetery.

was in Andrus Cove

.

Mrs. Bourque died Thurs-

Cemetery. day at her residence.
Mr. Flash died Thursday sh was a lifelong resident

in a Jennings hospital of Camero ish.

le was a native of Crowley Survivors

and aresident of Lake Arthur daughter, Mrs. Peggy Reyes

Geet omency
ile S ede of tals

r su oper
e Boutred sulphu well perst

Charles and John Darral
and an Ai Force veteran of
World War Il. He was a Bourque of Cameron; one
member brother, Guilliam Montie of

of First Baptist
Church of Lake Arthur.

urvivors are his wife, Lou

Elia Barbee of Lake Arthur;
sister, Mrs... Fred

Cormier of Gueydan,
three brothers, J. E. Flash of
Grand Chenier, Myron A.

Flash of Abilene, Texas, and
Mark R. Flash of Baton

Rouge.

Band raising

Port Arthur, Texas; two

sisters, Mrs. Lezi Bacci-

galopi of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Victoria Daigle of Cam-

eron, 12 grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

DEWEY PORTIE
Funeral services for

Dewey Portie, 61, of Hack-

berry, were held Friday,
c.&#39;2 from St. Peter

Catholic Church.

inf
Burial was in Catholic

Cemetery.trip unds
Mr. Portie died Thursday

at his residence in Hack-

berry.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Dorothy Portie; one

daughter, Mrs. Vanessa Sel-

lers; three sisters, Mrs.

Aline Akers, Mrs. race

Meyers and Mrs. Irene

South Cameron High Band
Boosters are selling tickets

for the following prizes to be

awarded: Ist Pri

-

trip t

Hawaii for two -

i

fare and hotel accomodations
for one week; 2nd

Pr

-

livision Video Game. 500
tickets will be available.
Donation: $20 pe ticket.

Proceeds will go to the

SCH Band’s trip to Hawaii MRS. ANGELINA WELLS

this spring. Tickets may be Funeral services for Mrs.

purchased from any SCH Angelina Ann Wells, 83, of

Hackberry were held Wed-

nesday, Dec. 22 in Hixson

Funeral
i

Vinton.
Burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery.

four grandchildren.

Band Booster.
en al tickets are sold

the winner will be announced
in the Cameron Pilot.

Dec. 20 in her residence.

She was a

Hackberry and ha lived in

Vinton 50 years.
The first electronic com-

puter was put into opera- John Homer Stoddard of

tion in 1946 and had to be Hackberry; two daughters,
kept in a place where the Mrs. Bernice Newton of

temperature was regulated. Vinton and Mrs. Leona Cope-
It used 18,000 vacuum and of Beaumont; 13 grand-
tubes and was so large it children and 26 great-grand-
filled an entire room. children.

Ea

TES

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler

Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Camp, all of Hackberry, and -

Home Chapel in
—

y %

Mrs. Wells died Monday, -

native of -

Survivors include one son, *
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according to Jeane. ‘‘Some-
times sawtimber may have to

be sold as pulpwood,”” he
said.

“Infested sawlog - size

timber can be salvaged for

lumber if it is still structur-

ally sound. In some cases,

the damage may keep the
lumber from being top

grade, but it is still good for
construction purposes. The

amount of damage and how

long it has been dead will
determine whether the
timber will have to go as

ilpwood, the forester

said.

Jeane cited a case of one

landowner who hesitated too

lo to salvage his infested
timber. “He didn’t want to

cut any tree that was still

gteen. Unfortunately, by the
time a tree turns yellowish or

brown, the beetles have
already left that tree and are

in another.’’ ¢ landowner

ultimately lost 80 to 100

acres, Jeane estimated, be-

cause he waited too long to

be proper control. pro-
cedures.

Americans eat more than
twice as much food sold in

glass jars as do all the rest

of the people in the world.

598-9158 or 598-3268
10:00: 0:028

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
is accepting applications for the
position of lunchroom manager at
South Cameron High School. Ap-
plicants must have a high school

diploma or G.E.D. Interested persons
may contact Jerrie Wainwright at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office.

Phon 775-5784 or 775-5064. ore
( Division of Wester Auto)

eee. deayeies es Nat Hwy. 27 best Cameron:

Ream oe Phone 775-5438

FUR FESTIVAL

* DANCE x
Free to the Public!

LIVE BAND
Sponsored by Energy Industries At

White Auto Store
Main Street - Cameron

11 a.m. -4 p.m. - Sat., Jan. 15

Hot Dogs, Raw Oysters & Beer

Will be Sold

New Video

Tapes at Val’s

x Nicholas Nickleby Two Wa Stretch

Great Muppet Cape * Summer Lovers

* Assau on Agatho Psycho Mania

+ Fantastic Balloon Voyage * Zappe

+ Bennie Hill Vol. and It x Times Square

WE HAVE OVER 2000 TAPES!

W also carry Beta tapes. =

W will be open Ne Year’s Eve

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on

Ne Year’s Day from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Val’s Video Rental

f
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LEGAL NOTICES
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIAN.

ee OF CAICE Is herebypari Lousi ise ereihe Poli Joof Cameren

m Gr District
Number Eight of Came: ari L

tow
t territory within peli tuial

ibed fello
i Beginn at the NE Corner

of

Section 1, T1

ea Soi the S a en tot S cores Sect 3
n

“tion lino 11 ASW t tIe S cor of Secti 1 3
,

thence cn w follo the Section line to the
of Section 2.1 Re

Soot gain ee ee caer rs Se

hen:

halt
i
sec neic hipp w Ht Nort to ie I com

of Sec rgfin of Sect 3 then d Noft tth uM ‘c rol Secti
nor of Sect3, thence f low ru rtherl ‘dire

&quot;

foll
o&#

| N comir of Secti 36, ontite id

the ‘Secti line between Sections 2 and 30, go d
Westet to the Bank o calves c te taefollowing the Bani He arer m

followi th Parish line to Ti poet a oeairi
ice Jury will meet on February 1, 198 at 10:00 0’

“glo i
ianoneite regular meeting place, eSrole Jury Room

i
nex Bullding In Ca oulsiana, for

Purp of &quo objections to the creatio of sal

DO AND SIGNED L eg of the Police Jury of Cameron
isiana, this 7t day of December, 1982.

nea eeLESTER J. RICHARD JR.,
CAMERON PARISH BOL SU

‘Y PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
‘RUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan.

6
13, 20, 27

: RESOLUTIO.
STATE OF Ee

=

MERONPARISH OF
NOTICI i i by given th the Police Jury a ameron,

cel the Surface Lei‘Parish, Lo: tend to

teed cribed a: toli ee

ich is
W tr

a

to-wit:
Inning ‘ a

La
p

wt
wi e .00 feet N 01° 20° ee and

lest N 88° the center of Sect

in

in par containing
r awill more fu apy He le at.

tac ter the above described brow being
re at

J nePofic Jury will meet on February ee st 10:1o&# AM. at ts regular meeting place th Fo RoIn the Courthouse Annex i Ca mer L

5pose of hearing obj to the cancellat o th abo
described Surface Li

SIGNED b orde of the Poll du of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, this 7t day of December,

\OVED:PPR
LESTER J. RICHARD, JR. PRESIDENT

ee
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

| HAYES PICOU, JR. SECRERUN: Dec. 23, 30, Jan 6 13, 20,

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

cana o camenNO’ b given th th Police Jury of Cameron
a1 theo jurtace Lease within

ib as

Inni ataea wich i 25 fec 04° 20 45& E and

oo” center of Section 20,tcume Parioh, Loul
ce of 4.60 feat; tbos 44 ce of 28.00 feet;

{then turni a runnS01°2 4

Wa

distance of 4.80

thence turning and running S 8 44” ‘a distance of
Zot foot to th paint of beginn all the bear bei true

n set ascontai a calculaied area of 0.00 sores a8

r by reference to the plat atia hereto;fedprope being rea led as “Tract C

‘The Poli Jury will meet on February 1, 1983, at 10:00

o&#39;clock A.M, at its re meet place, & Police Jury Room

&qu the Courthouse jana, for the pur-
& pose of hearing es to the cancellation of the above

Cashieranera b order of th Police du of Cameron
Pari auslan ‘hi 7th day of December, 1

oo

LESTER J. RICHARD, JR. PRESI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

R SECRETARY

. 6
20,27

“es

RESOLUTION

STATE OLOUISI
that the Pollce Jur of

val Na Eberestense Co ity Dr e
‘of Cameron Parish, Loui

a

Suc Disiric

&

th, i

r of Section 13, T

u Lake; thence

jou La to the line

thence, east along

into commenc
n February 1, 1983, at ee

oreicckAM. at Itee r&#3 place, th J
In the roa3s Ann i Cameron, Louis ‘pu
pose o! o,t abolition of sald le

BO A te b of the Police Ju of Cam
Parish, canfa ‘iri 7t day oDecem

CAMERON PARISH POLIC BU
ATTES&
HAYES

P.

PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

R Dec. 23, 30, “Jan 6, 13, 20, 27

wR

iONial election will be
I Lan ae that a sjNovic fe a District No. Nine of the

hetd within the Il

Patisho Carne s
itween the hours of 6:00 ind 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of

sub tothe ete fore theyooni propositions:PROPO N

Bhall Waterworks District e aeof the chip of

fo

Maite

fameron, oe pon oan
on jate

ion nine
E

do 1,950,po cpet‘do a(3. 0018
tovr twenty (20)

tor the M oe oof
rain waterw

all o
m taxes levied an colli

envve itn nct In amount paya in pretSect any,nee iraautn b Article 6, Sec-

POBITI 10 2

sal Watere tar ie (mil ap tx 0

Cpere Loulsiana,ee ra par cea
: i in the

|
anita rors i In op the

; pareer
oatmmaintaining andFoper in ine

systems

SEU mor Ie hereby given the polling place for said

election shal
PDLLING LA COMMISSIONERS O}

W PRECINCT - Grand Chenl

in Legion Hall

&quot; -

LESTE J. RICHARD, JR., PRESIDENT

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to ate that

Waterworks District No. of

Cameron Parish in its regu!9r
session convened on Nov-

ember 10, 1982 accepted as

complete an satisfactory it
work performed unde

Project No. 507-12-07, ai
suant to certain contract

between the Waterworks
District No. 7 a aoWestern Compa in

under File No. 1753 Bo
of Mortga; Cameron

Parish, ic isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing

lab suppl materials,
construction of

e ar should file saidan with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as

prescribed b law. After the

elapse of said time, the
Waterworks District No.

will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims ot

liens.
BY: /s/ J. Berton Daigle,

SecreRun:
.

25, Dec. 2, 9,
16, 5 3 of 1982

Jan. 6, 1983

——_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court will be accepting
bids for th following

Hardware and Software for

its Burr hs B90 Computer
until 0: A.M. Friday,Sein 7, 1983 in the Clerk

of Court Office in the

Courthouse Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the

purchas of the following:
The following Hardware

requirements must b e com-

pati with the Burroughs
90 Computer System:

128 KB additional memory
2 disp terminals
2 keyboards for display

terminal-each keyboard must

have Alphanume and

key Numeric Pads.

data Communication Power

Pak-Controller with TDI

the Software Requirement
to interface with

present applicatio software.
Additional capabilitie to

allow inqury and posting to

Co Island Community

WA 2 PRE 1 Grand Chenier Mrs. &qu
Julian Ea:
Grand Ch

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2. MuTheo Conner&#3 Hom

East Cr Genmant

rage
mmunity

FURTHER NOTICE Is ere
missioners, the governin: posion on Mont

return
of th Boipistii N Nine of the Paris of Cameron, Louisian

wil

s and declare th
ard of Commissio of Watejorks

existing data base.
The Cler of Court of

Cameron Parish reserves the

right to reject any and/or all

bids and waive any
formalities, All bids must be

submitted on bid form which

may be obtained from the

Clerk of Court Office in the

Courthouse Building in

Cameron, Louisiana during
normal working hours.

ROLAND PRIMEAUX
CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON ave
RUN Dec. 16, 0‘een

FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and

will o received until 10:00

a.m. Friday December 31,
198 b the Cameron Parish
Sherif Department for the

purchase of the followi
Two (2) H43AXU3140-N

M Portable
Two (2) H903 Pr

Two (2) eal iCouv
Com Consol

Two (2) N12 Vehicular

emeti e watts)
H133 12 WattSo

‘Two (2 H110 Sdb gain
antenna

The right is reserved b
the Sheriff to reject any and
all or to accep any bids
which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best
interest of the Parish of
Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

JA e SAVOIE,
SHE!Cane Parish
Sheriff Department
RUN: De 16, 23, 30

BUDGET HEARING ON
FUNDS OF THE CAMERON

PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 11

The Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 11

will hold a public hearing at
6:30 P.M; on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 11, 1982 in the Multi-

purpose Building in the
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Community for the purpose
of hearing written and oral

comment from the public
concerning t he propose

annual budget for fiscal year

Regulations require a

hearing on the proposed use

of these funds before the
budget is adopted each year.

&# Fredd&
iy Rich

ast - Cl
C. McCall

u nd e ‘Con
Louverta Vincent

Mrs. Clayton E. Trahan

given that the Board of Com-

hor of said Dis will meet

wary 1 1983, at 6:00 o’clock
ac ile

resul of said election.

js Nunez,

Secreta Waterworks Distric
Nine of the Parish of

“Cameron Louisiana

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that a 5 election will be

held within th
Parish of Cameron, Loui:

Pr pi en istrict No. Nine of the

vi 1
between the hours of r the purpose of

submitting to the qualified r th felto propositions:TROPOSI
it Fire Erotec No.

int ‘n t exceed ofamounfhous dollars ($1,950
bearing interest at rates not to

(17 par annum, for th purpo of providini
build! na mach an

in amo to pay

B an‘Ant

proc r taxes levied

property In oa Distr suifici
fe princi af and uite and redem

env,
o ¢al bon a thet re, a8

Section 9 o th Loui Cons ‘orna

Nine of th Parish of Eee
Peg and issue bonds in an agar

one million nine rodr fifty
to run twenty (20) years,

‘a
exceed seventeen perote

fe prin-

funds to

thorized

I Ni

can rie Prot De N Ni of the Parish of

cl cha for fire hydrant ret

na, levy a two

istrict cag ‘of ten (10) years,
mill special tax o all the

rotection facilities
o ig and

District and payi
ecti purpos in-

re

STICE ie Hereby giv th polli pla for sald

election shall be:
POLLING PLACE

WARD 1 PRECINCT a Grand Chenier
American Legion H

Cow Island Community

WARD 2PRECINCT 1- Grand
Julian East’s Garage
Grand Chen! mmunity.

WARD 2 PRECINCT 2- Murla

‘Theophile Conner’s Home

East Creol Community

FURS NOTI i
Cameron Parish
District, w mee it en

; :00 clock |
Annex Bulld
oe and ee

el

ener le ee Dari

ELECTION OFFICI
ore Mont cic

M ‘heriota Mhire
Mrs. Ee eae

oa
e. Thom A. “Bro ca

Inez 8. Mill
ina C oe
Lae Vincent
jayton E Trahan

o
lectlor
By order of the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,aautho of a Protection District No. Nine o i t S an

aCameron, Louis!

run; Nov. 2, Dec. 2, 7, 16, 23, 30, a
Pai enof Cameron, Loulsiana

Plan now for

transplants
for garden

Now is the time to start

thinking of for
the
ve eae arden, says Dr.

+ Koske horticult-
with the LSU Cooper-

ive Extension Service.

8 ensure a aoa trans-

plant, many pe grow
their own. (Garde also
want the transplants to be

ready to use when they are

ready to plant They may also
grow their own because they
want a clean, healthy trans-

pla of an o
0

or particula
variety. Hows to ac

the desired rue and not

waste time and money, the

gardener must know how to

grow a good transplant.
Seed quality is important.

It is best to have fresh seed,

pees that which has
een treated to ensure a

vigorous and healthy sprout.
Either plan seed directly

in the pot in which the

transplan will be grown, or

seed into a nursry flat and
later move the plants into

separate pots. T second
method is better, unless you

have man transplants.
If using a two-step plant-

ing procedure, plant seeds in

a fine-textured organic
medium, such as peat-lite

mi or a straight vermiculite.
Once the sprouts have germ-

inated an demonstrated

vigor and health, they can be
and transplante into

individual pots in a slightly
coarser mix.

The temperature at time of

sowing and during germin-
ation should b fairly warm,

degrees Fahrenheit or

higher, to ensure quick
germination and escap from
the damping-off diseases.
After plants have broken the
soil surface, hold them at a

cooler temperatu much
as 10 degree cooler.

Transplants in cooler
temperature will grow slower

but b bushier and greener.
The plants should not be

overwatered, but not left to

dry out either. Overwatering
can cause root rots. A slight
drying is also a wa

holding back transplants to

p revent overgrown or too

large a transplant.
Most cool-to-warm-season

crops, such as tomatoes and

peppers, may be grown at

temperatures of 65 to 80
degrees F. Cooler season

crops such as cabbag and
broccoli may be grown at
cooler temperatures -- 50 to

78 degrees F. Vine crops,
such as cucumbers and

watermelons, are normally
not transplanted because

they do not transplant well. If

All interested citizens,

groups, senior citizens and

organizations representin
the interests of senior

citizens are encouraged to

attend and to submit

comm
co of the entirepiep budget and ad-

ditional background
materials are availabl for

public inspection at the

Multipurpose Building dur-

ing normal business Roo
They are also available at the

Cameron Parish Library

duri normal! business

RU “De 23, 30, Jan. 6

a UBI NOTICE
‘Scaled bids will be

received’ ‘on 10:00 A.M.,
Tiresday, January 4, 1983, b
the: Cameron Parish Poli
ae in ae att Jur

ing Room of th Pari
Government

Cam

h Ju
reserves the right to reje

any/or all bids and to waive

“+ All bids mu be submitted
_on&q forms which may be
Obtained from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury office in

‘Cameron, Louisiana.

conan PARISH
ACE JURY

TREAD ASS&q

‘UN: Dec. ay ASS&#3

PUBLIC NOTIC!
Sealed bids wbreceiv until 10:00 A

Tuesday, January 4, 198iy
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury in the Police Ju

Meeting Room of the nrGovernment Buildin
Cameron, Louisiana, for
purchase of the following:

TWO (2) 1983 CH ra

LET OR GMC TRUCKS*

COM Fi EA WITH
1c 1 LEACH

GARB 0
ie Cameron Paris Policesu feserves the right to

rejec any/or all bids and to

waive formalities.
All bids ma

i submitted
on bi forms

Parish Police Ju office
Cameron, Louisi iB

coMEIc JRY
BY: GAR NUN

RO ero i

RUN: Dec 16 AD ASr

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sears S
room air conditioner, 3 year:

old - $300; Sears 220 eiect
heater - $50; 11 electric
heater - $30; smal gas heater

+ $50; kin eee set and
fram

- $200. Call 542-4284

after 4 p.m. (12/1 - 1/6p)

FOR SALE: Boats.
Porche 45’ trawler, Devil 1
trawler. Both in ego
cee Cameron.

pick $45,000. Call 77 S6
or

a 702 (12/30p)

FOR SALE: Gas two way
wall heater with thermostat

gont in, good condition,
$150. Loweline aeSha trall wah 25

Evinrude motor and ‘col
motor, $900. Call 775- o
(12/30-

HELP WANT
HEL WANTE Tex

Refinery Corp. offers plenty
of money plus cash bonuses,
fringe benefits to mature

individual in Cameron area.

Regardle of experience,
write A. D. Sears, Pres.,

Tex Refin Corp... Box
orth, TexaFo1 (12/

McNeese to

offer class

on oceans

“Oceanus: The Marine
Environment” will be

offered for college credit over

Channel 18, the Louisiana
Public Broadcasting (LPB)

System, as a McNeese State

University course this spring
semester.

Th telecourse, ‘‘Environ-

mental Science 200,& carries

three hours credit and

focuses on the marine

environment as a unique
feature of the earth an
investigates areas of sci-

entific and public concern,

including effect on the

weather, physical size and

diversity of life forms,

contributions to the develop
ment of man, and the impact

of oceanic pollutants.
The classes will be broad-

ca to the public from 3 p.m.
4 p.m. on Sundays between
Ja 16 and April 24. In

addition, each one hour

lesson is replayed with the

first half on Monday morning
and the second half on

Wednesday mornin gbe-
tween 7:30 a.m. - 8 a.m

Only five class meetin
on campus are required.
These meetings will be on

Tuesday nights at 6:50 p.m.

During these meetings, D
Harold Stevenson, Head of

the Department of Eite
mental Sciences and Micro-

biology, will supplement the

viedeo-lessons with discus-

sion and review sessions and

will administer a mid-term

and final exam. Dr. Steven-

son ha extensive experienc
in marine education and

research.
There will be a spe

registration for tele-

courses on
tate ae 8

at 2 p.m. in Kaufman 206 on

the McNeese campus.

transplanted, they should be

grown at warmer tem te
atures, 65 to 85 degree

growing these vine crops,
a

sure to plant a seed directly
into a peat-pot or pot that will

be directly transplante into

the garden. This will cause

minimal root disturbance and

the most success with these

delicate crops.

A

light app of ferti-

lizer is advisa aft the

pla is up and in;

jome mixes already
fertilizer in them. Mixes with

high mounts of fertilizer m
have to be leached with fres!

water before seeding. Trans-

lant ot plant-starter ferti-
fier are usually low to

moderate in nitroge and

potassiu and high in pho
phorus. These sho stim-

ulate strong g
Overfertilization,

ny partic
will create a tall

NOTICES

NOTICE: Custom

Jewelers. Kenneth

Lees oldest jewelry
in area. We make

unbelievables, we repair the

unrepairables. Use your gold’
or ours. Set your diamonds

while you wait. Refined

silver or gold. Buy gold or

diamonds.
location:

478-1145. New
Erne:

USED CARS

FOR SALE:
mobile 98. Will

Have to sell. Call 542-4663.
12/30¢:

1971 Olds-
take $500.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT:
furnished mobile

goo condition, 14 x

Bedro bath. Call $4

1978 full
home in

4663. (12/30c)

FOR RENT: Trailer, 2 bed-

rooms, 1% baths. Private,

tree shaded yard on Oak

Grove. Call 542-4448 after 5

p.m, (10/14tf)

FOR RENT: Mobile homes
for rent. Inquir at Pat&#

Restaurant in Cameron.
(7/221fe\

TRAILERS FOR RENT: 2

bedroom, 1% baths, fully
furnished. Call 775-5770 or

542-4326. (12/30c)

3 bedroom, 2
bath cedar home with lots of

closet space, larg living
room, furnishedk it chen,

roomy laundry, sheltered
front entry, approximately
1,400 squar feet, 3% years
ol nice yard. Under
$60,000. Call 775-5027 or

775-5585. (6/17tfe)
200 acres part wooded,

partially planted in soy beans

6n Hwy. 1 west of Ragley
overpass. 40 acres with barn

and paddoc with large home

for rent $750 a month. Call

Tall Pines Realty, 786-8421

or 786-8496.
232 acres on Hwy.

South of Ragley. Planted f
soy beans, underground
water system and 25 acres of

crawfish. Will show by ap-

pointment. Call Tall Pines

Realty, 786-8421 or 786- 8496.

FOR SALE: Large bed-

room, 2 bath, two story
house located 3/4 mile east

of Cameron Elem. School.

Fireplac central air, built-

ins, large downstairs master

bedroom. List $55,000. Call

A.P.S. Real Estate 491-9996.

(11/18tfe)

BEAUREGARD PARISH -

a show place home on 80

acres, 12 miles south of

DeRidder on Hwy. 171. The

acres around the house are a

botanical wonder with its

own underground watering
system. The home must be

seen to be appreciate The

six figure price is for the

discriminatin buyer. Yes,
this is an exceptional buy
compared to replacement
cost. Call Greg Cagle, Real-

tor in DeRidder. Area Code

318-463-3237. The remaining
acreage is in soy beams.

(12/9-30c)

FOR SALE: Three bed-

room home with 1,495sq. ft.

living space. $14,000 equity
and assume loan of 12.7/8

percent. Located south of

Lake Charles. Call 474-1703.

(12/23-1/6p)

FOR SALE:

2 bedroom, 1 b kitchen,

room, laundry roomii for Call 775-8103 in

Located miCre (12/23,

FOR SALE: 4.5 lots, fo
sale fes aoe =
10eaAe 715-3 o TT

7022. (12/30p)

MOBILE HOMES

LOO LOOK look

specials. New 1983 14 x
oe

bedroom, 1% bath, front

kitchen, all electric. This

home has

a

frost free refrig-
erator, garden tub, central

Sir and Reat full furnished
with plywood floors on sale

Tor th low price of $13,900,
free washer and dryer

included, Plus 14 x 3

bedroom, 2 full baths, fully
furnished oe free
washer and dryer witl

home also. Also 14 ide 2

bedroom bath fully furn-

ished, frost free refrigerator,
all electric, front kitchen,
washer and dryer, $11,900.

W have ple more ho
to choose from. All h

come with free set up
fea

deliver within 300 miles.

Our prices can’t be beat. All--
our homes are well construct-

ed with 2 x 6 floors on 16’&

Fan and 2 x 4 walls on™

16& ‘centers cop wiring
and ate o insulation. We

hav plenty of finan ofalt
ad available. Also a free

washer and dryer comes with

every home sold. Luneau

Mobile Ho ae Ruth

St., Sulphur,

La.

Across from
Bona (Gyea 8115.

(12/9-12/30c)

LOOK LOOK look a 14 x

80’ 3 bedroom, 2 full bath

well constructed home,

$13,950 with free delivery
and set up within 300 miles.

try,
Luneau Mobile Homes,

§

H
171, Moss Bluff (318) 85

9412. (12/23,30c)

FOR SALE: 1978 fully
furnished mobile home, 14 x

ion, 2 bed-

310 C 84 466
(12/3

FOR SALE: 1980 mobile

home, 14 x 70, 3 bedroom, 2

bath, excellent condition;
unfurnished except for stove

and refrigerator. Asking no

equity. Call 775-7528.

127
‘CA OF THAN K

To our many friends and

relatives who were so very

kind during the loss of our

beloved mother and grand-
mother, Anita Murphy, we

wish to extend our sincerest

thanks and appreciation for

the beautiful floral arrange-

ments,prayers, spirit
bouquets, mem

also. the many kind dee
shown us during our

bereavement. Speci thanks

are extended to Rev. Louis

Perpete, Mr. and Mrs. John

Driscoll, Hixson - O’Donnell
Funeral Home and all the

many friends and relatives
that brough food. All have

our sincere and everlasting
gratitude.

God Bless ca of fyouseipoc
Mr. and Mrs. Cl r Miller

Mr, and Mrs. David Murphy
Grandchildren and at-

indchildren

(12/3
Life - Cancer Ga

- Hospitalizati
CONTACT ME ABOUT

Our New Medicare

Suppleme Policy
HARRY CHOZE INS.

with a high nitrogen fertilizer Lake Charles Cameron
f and weak

transp or even kill it. 436-5562 542-4786.
ans- =

OTT

IS

pla a the vine crops, the

tucumbers and melons. They
require about three weeks of

growth, Intermediate in

growth time are tomatoes

and th cole crops, requiring
1% to 2 months. Eggplant
and peppers will require 2 to

2% months.
oeMost growth periods can

be hastened by raising the

environmental temperatures.
Th time can be extended by
reducing the air temper-

atures and/or reducing the

moisture in the growing
medium.

Varieties suggeste for

lanting in Louisiana can be

ind in the Louisiana Nea
Koskeagent&#39; office,

concludes.

Cedric’s Automotive
& Supply

Your complete automotive

center in Cameron

*Tune Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Srvice

*Engines--New & Rebullt
OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Mon. - Sat.

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-771

ED NSERISa
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Nursing director

appointed here
Miss Jo Ellen Cox, regis-

ed nurse, anative of the

City-S weetlake area,
been named director of

rsing for the new South

meron Memorial hospital,
was announced this week
K.H. Hopper, hospital ad-

nistrs Ee

‘The nursing director, who
umed her new duties last

ek, has had a 22-year ca-

or as se Acai Ait Force

d civilian
Born ar Bell City, she

from Grand Lake

ghschool and took her nur-

ag training at Southern Bap-

Hom in New Orleans.
taken collegesa at McNeese State

ollege and the University
Southwestern,

‘Miss Cox spent 7 1/2 years
ith Armed Forces and in ci-

service nursing. She was

nurse in the occupation
rces in Korea at m end of

‘orld War Il, and was sta-

oned at Johnson
A

Air Force

ase in Japan whenthe Korean
‘arstarted, She held the rank

: First Lieutenant,
She_was later stationed at

ort Sam an An-

mio, Texas; th Sinai Hos-

tal in Detroit, Brookside

pita 3
in San Pablo, Calif.

‘Conner hospital in San= Calif.
Sinc 1960, Miss Cox has

eenemploy at the Lake
harles Memorial Hospital,
here she was the head nurse

\surgery onthe 3 to 11 shift.

Red Cross

goal is

passed here

Cameron parish has gone
iver this year& Red Cross

ttive goal, according to U.E.
Tackett, parish drive chair-

nan, The e ari Ba was

3,000, The total raise was

3, 021.20,
‘A breakdown on the variou:

visions is as follows: a
‘ance gifts, $1,330; Came-

om businesses, $520; Came-

ma house tohouse,
$
$218;Seo $30 Jojohnson Bayou,

56; Grand Chenier, $274;

‘ork that they put into the

ampaign.

Letter Club
The South Cameron high

sh Letter Club will hold

annual outing Wednesday
29 at the Grand Chenieri

‘with a barbecue, boat-

‘oach Robert eet

As nursing director hu.e,
Miss Cox will supervise the
work of the hospital nurses,

Practical nurses and numes

aides, and will also work with
members of the community

On matters conceming the
hospital.

Miss Cox will make her

ho with her father in the
weetlake community. Her

mother is deceased,

Donations

made to

new chapel
The first two donations to-

wards the construction of a

chapel inthe new South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

were announced this wee! oK.H, Hopper, hospital
ministrator,

The SacredHeart Catholic
of Creole donated

$150 to the chapel and $50
from the LaSalette Fathers of
Creole was also received, The
Rev, Anthony

is the pastor of the Credle
church.

Mr, Hopper also -

ed that Mrs. R,J. Domatti!
Port ‘Arthur, Texas, who had
earlier donated $7, 500 to the

hospital has designated that

mory of Agnes Guithen Pavell.
Local firms and individuals

have been invited by the hos-

pital to donate gifts for a con-

test for the first b born in

the new hospital, which is

shceduled to be opened during
the last part of June.

Reviv to

be held in

Cameron
A revival will be held at

the First Baptist Church in

ameron, May 26 through
June 2, it has been announc-

ed by the pastor, the Rev,
Bill L

The ev: list will be the
Rev, J,S. Dar antel, pur the

of the Nome, Tex: ist

Giuurch, Bud Charg of Vi
ton will conduct the singing
and Mrs, Joy Kelley will be

pianist,Servi will be held every
evening at 7:30 p.m. Morm-

ing services are set for 10

a.m, on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

GETS LETTER

Gerlad Conner of Creole

was among 31 McNeese State
Colle Gefoor players to

receive varisty letters at the

annual college athletic ban-

quet Saturday evening,

Development meeting
to be held Friday

agricultural and

tential economic develop-
tnt of five Southwest Lou-
ana parishe at an Area Eco

mic Development Confe-

nce to be held here May

Parishes to be represented
the conference are Allen,

auregard, Calcasieu,
tener on end ie jefferson Da-

will be held inMaje Hotel in Lake

cis oe|ponsors O meetin

elude Louisiana State ae
tsity, the Louisiana St ate

‘amber of Commerce, and
tamber of local groups. T

ike Charles Association of

mamerce will direct local
ments,

e conference will em-

dle of education and re-

earch,
All persons interested in

he agricultural, business,
ndustrial and educationa

lopment of the five-nar-

ish area are invited to attend
the conference.

ISU speaker on the pro-

gram are University President
John A, Hunter and Dr. John
W. Chitholm, professor of

economics.Southwe Louisiana

speakers will be as follows:
From Lake Charles Gc

Chali president of Sweet
e Land and pany;Sa jones, member of the

Louisiana Department of

Commerce and Industry

trial Development Boan;
James F, Newell, coordina-

tor of the industrial develop-
ment department, Port of

Lake Charles; P.H. Chaffin,
president of the Lake Charles
Harbor and Terminal District;

‘and Oliver P, Stockwell, at-

torney.
‘Areaspeakers will include

W.N. Darwin, vice president
and manager, In al Lum.
ber and Timber CompOakdale; James R. di-
vision manager, Central Lou-
isiana Electric Company, De-
Ridder; E,J. Dronet, assis—

tant penes Calcasieu Ma-
rine Nati Cameron;
j.K, Welc Piggly Wiggly
Stores, Jennings,
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WOLF KILLED -- Clyde Theriot holds a

Louisiana black wolf which he killed with a

shot gun early Sunday morning in the Pumpkin
Ridge marsh at Grand Chenier.

Photo by Elora Montie)

Big wolf hunt is

held on Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE
Atleast three wolves have

been killed in an all-out wolf

hunt started this past week-

ea on Grand Chenier and

from airplanes, jeeps, trucks
and horseback,

In recent week, Chenier

cattlemen Lionel Theriot,
David Doland and others had

been missing calves, Theriot

figured he had lost 5 or 10
within the last ten days,

Saturday Lyle Crain and
Pat Doland flew over the
marsh inthe Crain Bros, pon-
toon plane and spotted five
wolves, Sund some 20 or

more men onhorseback and

in trucks and jeeps took to

theBeame ae ot

‘Th first kill was made by
Clyde Theriot, who bagged a

rare Louisiana black wolf at

about 5:30 am. Sunday

momi on Pumpkin Ridg
jarsh north of his home.

Two airplanes were also

Supper to

highlight
ASCS Day

A spaghetti and meatball

supper sponsored by five ven-

dors who furnish conservation
materials to Cameron parish

farmers will climax the ASCS

Day to be observedin the par-
e Se

Marcantel Feed Store, George
Theriot Feed Store, Kelly-

Weber Feed Store, and Mud

Feed Store are furnishing th

supper. It will be followed

by talks on ASCS programs.
All Cameron parish farmers,
business leaders and organi-
zational heads are being in-

vited,
Charles H, Precht, Sweet-

lake; Lionel A, Theriot,
Grand Chenier, and Francis

Klein, Klondike, make up the

sounty ASCS committee,
Charles S. Hackett serves as

office man:

on

Each of the ue
com-

munitiesin the parish are re-

presented by five community
committeemen. They are:

Creole, J.B. Meaux, Lynex
Richard, J,M, Theri A. P.
‘Welch and Traville Broussard;

Sweetlake-BigLake Com
munity, Herman BeesGeorge Greathouse, Alverd

Charles W Hebert
and Curtis McCain: Cameron-

Johnson Bayou-H ackberry-
Conway LeBleu, S am Little,
Frankie Henry, Francis Er-

belding, and Wakefield Er-
belding: Grand Chenier-

Klondike-Percy David, Billy
Doland, ValianJ, Therio

Severin Miller, and Cleve~
land Broussard,

used in the hunt, Lyle Crain
and Pat Doland in one, and

Dudle and James Fawvor II
in another. The Fawvors spot-
ted one large balck wolf and
too shots at it witha

es

Early Monday morning two
more wolves were re; ed

Killed and the se arch continn-
ed and Chenier cattlemen
made an all out effort to wipe
out the entire pack.

Jean Dimas

fo attend

Boys State

Chosen as the South Came~
ron High School student whom

Richard Brothers Post £5American Legion will sponso!
to Pelican Boy State this ye
Jean H, Dimas, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Ray Dimas, will at-
tend this statew Project
August 18-26 on the L.S.U.
Campus.

Chosen as alternate dele-

gate was Michael Savoie, son

of Mr. and Mrs, James &quot;Sa
Savoie,

Selection for this honor is

based on leadership, charac-

ter, honesty, courage, scho-

larship, and cooperativeness
and is made by a panel com-

pore South Cameron High
choo! facul members,

ose of annuallycond Pelican Bo State
i toeducate youth in thauti privileges, rights, and
responsibilities of American

citizenship, The project also

encompasse a plan for train-
ing the youthful delegates in
the practical mechanics of

government,

Two persons

named to VFW

district posts

Two Cameron parish per
sons were named to district
posts at the spring convention
of the Vetera of Foreign
Wars, Fifth District, in Sul-

Sunday.

J. Berton Daigle was elec-
ted judge advocate for the

district, and Mrs, Azalea
Landry was elected senior
vice-president of the ladies

auxiliary,

Other delegates from the
local VFW post and auxiliary
were Edw ard Benoit, Edwin

Mhire, E.J, Dronet, Mrs,
Amos Miller, Mrs. Helaire
Heber, Mrs. Sevill Theriot
and Mrs, Elina Hebert.

The VFW auxiliary was

scheduled to conduct the an-

nual Poppy Daye in Came-
ron Tuesday,

Do you the

OOD LUC
n Piles. from: 20

GRADUAMS
67 seniors to receive diplomas

Sixty-seven seniors are

gradu from five Came-

rish high schoo Isthis
mieu Johnson Bayouheld

graduation Tuesda Sout
ameron&#39;s is set forthis

hursday, Hackberry&#3 for

Friday. Grand Lake will have
commencement ceremonies

Monday and Audrey Me-

morial on Tuesday,

SOUTH CAMERON

Lonnie Glenn Harper, son-

of Mr, and Mrs. A.P. H
er of Grand Chenier, will be

the valedictorian at the South
Cameron high school gradua-
tion Thursday evening at 8

e MePSalucator will be Ane

thony Brown, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Brown of Came-

Othertop ranking students

are Robert Lalande, Marvin

Owens, Janith Savoie, Caro-

lyn Rome and Eugene Pri-

me aux.

Others in the 32-member
class are James Albarado,
Charles Bonsall, MarthalL,

Bondreaux, Robert Conner,
Giena Duddleston, John Alan

Duhon, Wade Dupont, Ches-

ter J. Dyson, Jos Gerbine,
John A. Heber, Raymon

Hebert,
Also Kay Kohara, Mary

Jane LaBove, Lena Miller,
James C, Murphy, Glenda

‘Mae Nunez, Ramona, Picou,
Andrew L. Richard, Earlene

Rich Lester Joseph Ri-

chard, Beverly Sue Ruther

ford, Ray Stevens, Louie

Stoute, Ma Lee Theriot,
Roland J, Trosclair and Ag-

Venable.
The following persons will

sent awards to outstanding
s niors: J.B, Jones, Lions

lub; Roland Primeau

Woodmen; Joe O&#39;Donn
American Legion; Conway

LeBleu, Optimist Club, Supt.
U.E. Hackett will award the

diplomas and Principal U. W.
Dickerson. will giveout spe-

cial awards.

&qu is evident from study
of the Holy Scriptures that
God created the earth for all

cre atures-----p ast, present
and future,” said Tom Tho-

mas Chairman of the Gulf
Coast Soil ConservDis
trict, in announcing an-

nual’ Soil Stewar Wee :

observance,

Cattlemen

re-elect officers

Some 35 members of the
Cameron Cattlemen Associa-

tion attended the field day
held on the McNeese State
College farm last Saturday,

The foltowing officers
were re-elec by the cat-

tlemen: Mar Richard pre-
sident iy Doland, ‘vice-

pre Bidet Clifford’ Myers,
secretary-treasurer,

Board members renamed

were JA. Low ArchiBerwick, D.¥. Doland, Ho-
race Monti Horace Mhire,
Eraste Hebert and Curtis Mc~
Cain,

WE TURN OUR EYES TO T | FUTU

HACKBERRY
The Hackberry high school

graduation will be held at

7:30 p. m, Friday, Dennis Er-

belding, son of and Mrs,

Wakefield Exbelding, will be

the valedictorian,
Co-salutatorians are Lud-

wika Waldron, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, ack Waldron

and Kenneth Drost, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Jack

Others’ in the 22-
graduating class are: Jo Lynn

Bihm, Richard D. Bowman,
Lee Burrell Buford, Dorcerle

East, Edward Erdman, Brenda

Iou Kershaw, Linda Kersha
Michael Kyle, Mitchell Kyle

‘Also Betty Little, Bill

Little, Linda Pearce, Veroni-
ca Portie, Lester Reeves, Ce-

cil Sanner, James Simon,
John Stromer, and John Ben

{ou
WilliamJ O&#39; branch

manager for the IBM com-

any, Beaumont, will be the

mainspeaker fo the evening.
Bacculaureate servi-

ces were held at 2 p.m. last

Sunday, with the Re J.
Henr Bowdon, Sulphur, giv-
ing the address, The Rev,

Richard Donahue gave the
invocation and the Rev. W. D.

the benediction, Mrs,Mi Wal was pianists

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH
Graduation exercises were

held Tuesda May 21, at

Johnson Bayou high schoo
Pauline Manuel, daughter

ofMr, and Mrs. Rapheal Man-
uel, was valedictorian, and

peer fata daughter of
.

Robe Billiot,
was saneaer

er graduates are Loret-
ta Anne Miers, Paul Pender-

ge and Thomas W, Stanley,
te

GRAND LAK HIGH
Gr e high school

willholdits graduation cere-

monies Monday, May 27, at
8 p.m.

May 19-26 has been set

aside as Soil Stewardship
Week in the more than
soil conservation districts over

the United States, andthe
Gulf Coast District will join in

the observance, The theme
for this year&# observance is

&qu Our Eye to the Fu-
ture,&q

Softball tourney
set at Hackberry

An invitational softball
toumamnent willbe held Sun-

day, May 26 at the Hackberry
highschool softball diamond,
according to Harold Buck-
master,

Teams from Hackbery,
Sulphur and other towns are

scheduled to play in the

tourney which will last from
8am, toSp.m

At least five Southern legisl
tures made specific provision for

oe faculty salaries during

Carol Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William

Johnson, will be the valedic-

torian, and Yvonne Eagleson,
daughter of Mr. and Mn.

Claude Eagleson, will be the

salutatorian,

Other graduates will be

Stephen Farque, John Carrol

Manning, Edgar Pooly and

Eugene Theriot.
Dr, W.M, Smith, pro-

fessor of education at Mc-

Neese College, will be

commencement speaker,

The program will be as

follows: ev. Hubert Gibbs,
invogation; Eugene Theri

pledge to fla salutatorian’ s

speech, Miss Eagleson; song,
&quot;Ha of Ivy& by choral en-

sembel, Mrs, Lena Sweenaccomp aledictorian&#39;s

LONNIE G. HARPER

+ + +
Valedictorian

Applications to be
taken for water
The Cameron water board

has announce d that it will

take application for water

service for the new Cameron
water system all day Friday,

May 24, and until noon on

Saturday.
Applications shouldbe fil-

ed at the water board office
in the Hubert Theriot build~

ing across from the bank,
Home water users must put

up a $6 deposit, which is

Drought not disaster

yet says committee

The ong drought has crea~

ted serious problems for
Cameron rice growers and
cattlemen but it is a &quot;lit

premature& to declare Came-

rondisaster area at this time.
‘This isthe report from the

Cameron parish disastercom-
mittee which met last Friday

at the courthouse. Since that
time a number of sm: ow

ers have fallen throughout
th parish relieving the situa~
tion

a

little.
About 60 per cent of the

rice allotment in Cameron

paris hes be en planted and
much of that rice does not

-have an even stand the com-

mittee was told,
e intracoastal canal is

about two feet below normal
and the water in Sweetlake

contains 30 grains of salt per
gallon, This will not hurt the
rice unless contimued fora
prolonged period of time.

Attending the meeting
were L.J. Manuel, FHA re-

presentative: Hadley A, Fon-
tenot, county agent; Charles
S.Hackett, ASCS county of-
fice manager: CharlesH,
Precht, ASCS county chair
man; and Terry J, Clement,

SCS representative.
committee agreed

that if lockson the intracoas-
tal canal are kept open for

SOUTH CAMERON HONOR GRADUATES

years av0e

address, Miss Johnson;awar
ing of diplomas, U. Hac~

kett, school et
ienieee

benedictio the dev.

Saltzman.
Church services honoring

the senior class will be hel

Sunday, May 26, at Our L

of the Lake Catholi church

in Grand Lake.

AUDREY MEMORIAL
The Audrey Me morial

high school graduation will
be held Tuesday, May 28,
James Bargeman, son of Mrs,

Uradell Bargeman, will be
the valedictorian, and Jime
mey Lee January, son of Mrs,

ainee Mayne, the saluta-
torian,

There are onl two stu=
dents in this year&#3 gradua-

ting class,

ANTHONY BROWN:

» + + Salutatorian

equivalent to the cost of twoly
months water service. Busi=

users that they must

complete break between the

board of health regulation,
Dan Dupont isthe superin-

tendent of the new water sys
tem.

boat traffic, rice farmers wil]
suffer a great deal and pos-

sibly lose their crops from
Salt water intrusion,

If water gets too low in
[

the canal, the locks would
be openedto allow salt water
in to raise the water level,

Pastures are very
especially intethe northern
part of th p:Evid Cretarde calf
growth’ is prominent, thou;
most of the adult cattle solittle decrease in weight. In
lower Cameron, cattle usu-

ally have an abundant supply
of water in.ditches and bor
row pits, are dry, ex-

cept for some that have salt
water,

Without rain in the near

future, hay will be very short,
Wn planted in Cameron

is generally considered to be
a poor stand and there is still

ee 30 percentto be plant~

Am ACP funds have beenobline ‘and the ASCS office
has beemforced to turn down

several applications for wat=
er wells, Emergency funds

are needed, the committee
decided to help farmers dig
wells, Wells are needed alower Cameron, Many
them can only be da

wtnal
the marshes are dry *

CATTLEM MEE
-- Mark ait prceld of the Camero Cattlemen Association, ad

dresses members of the association at a field day held last Saturday at McNeese State College:
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